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WEST BROOKFIELD.

Foley Kidney Pills
Just tbe right

Miss

A. II. Howe, High St.,

is

visiting bis

father, D. E. Howe, Boxbury, Vt.
Mrs. Mary A. Thomas,

Barnes,

street,

The slck-s.bed lady.

Altsheler, J. A.
Bell. J. J.

with her mother, Mrs. Martha C.

The ne'er do-well.

Jim.

is

Barnes

'

Burnett, Mrs. F. H.

The R igged Hilt A ssoclation will hold
iis

Christinas

tree

aud

Saturday evening In

entertainment,

Dist.

No

2

school

Mrs. Susan
spend

street,

will

the Christmas holidays with

Mr.

and Mrs

Dodge,

Samuel

High

Mason

and

family of

Webster.

E. B.

W. C

Dewing, E. B.

Duncan, Normau

The money moon.

will

Fitch, George

At good old Slwash.

spend the holidays with her parents,
Mrs.

Chailes W,

Johnson,

Mr,

Hall, E C.
Hay, Ian

.VIis. Elizabeth Fox and Miss Alice Fox

Laughlin. C. E.

M iin street.

Kelly, Myra

have been called to Southbriilge,

owing

Arthur

been

visiting

Warfleld,

Mr.

Long

and

L7378w

Hill,

re-

The glory of Clementina

Napier, Rosamond

turned to their home Monday.
W.

Cowies

entertain'd

the Broolifl id Medical Club at
on Cottage
Dr.

St ,

Edward

his

borne

Pearson, E. L.

Trowbrldge of

Worcester

Porter1, Mrs. G. S

I'arisb

Auxiliary

of the Conzregatiora' church were entertained by Mrs. Plilhnder Holmes,
day aftern on.

Tues-

The n-xt meeting will be

two weeks

with

Mrs.

George

R .n.fs, Mrs

G.

Teall, G. C.

the

Methodist

church will hold their Christmas tree aud
exercises, Saturdav ewning at 7
Mrs. Frederick Hedges and

Misses

agent

1

for

t e

West

American

Just Patty.

Aikrn.

omned

Brookfield

Express

by

Co.,

Benjamin

P.

The land consists of sevu acres

The winning of Birbara Worth.

Miss Lois J"s!iu and

Touring in 1600.

W949 v

B-nson, A. C.

Girls and E lucition.

Bullivant, C. H.

Home Sun.

Collitr. Price

Flandran, C. M

Prejullces.

of two

weeks..

Grlnnell, G. B.

Miss Ethel

Parker

■

Benjamin

to

Green-

Hare, T. L.

915.4 'i>;>.

field for the school recess.

814F58

Trails of the Pathfinders.

9-78G86.

ex-

American'history told hv Contemporaries.

Hill, F. L.

Hopkins, W.J.

o'clock.

James, G. W.

will consist of

of songs and recitations by the
department, in charge of
Lynde,

Mrs.

Charles

Primary

Miss

Mary F.

B. Toleman

and

Quiboag Pomona Grange

held

Its

all day session for the year in Red
Hall, Wednesday.
Grange, gave the
John

West

Brookfield

address "of

W. Williams,

master of Qnboag
sponded.

last

Men's

Mrs. Nellie J. L. Can-

terbury, pastmaster of
and

James. William
London, Jack
Lucas, E

Miss Jessie Gill ert.

welcome,

Warren,

Pomona

past

Grange

re-

The reports of the officers and

committees were read

and the elections

for the year comprised

the

business of

the morning session.

Dinner was served

on the basket -Ian by

the ladies of

the

The Indian Cook.
Psychology.

150

V.

Oid lamps for new.

The old clock book.

Roosevelt,,Theodore

Treyelyan, G. M.

Stories of the great West
Old ludian trails.

Ward, G. O.

B.

Pjems.

Rainbow

town hall, Monday
Llvermore and

fair

evening.

Mrs.

in

Mrs.

Channcev L'

stead won the quilts.
Brookfli'd

held

Mrs.

the
Levi

Olm-

Ludden

of

the cake, and Mrs. R. H. Buff-

ington, the doll.

The doll was

returned

to the society and auctioned off, Philander
Holmes being the highest bidder.

The

entertainment consisted of a piano solo
by Harold R y Chesson, a

duet

by

Rev.

and Mrs. Charles Tolem <n, and concluded
\vltb

the

farce.

Those taking
Chesson,
Mrs.

part

Mrs.

Joseph

" A

Patron
were

Edward

Clark,

Arts."

Mrs.

Harold

M.

Miss

Miss Lois Joslin, Miss

of

Hougbton,

Anna

Eleanor

Sikes,

Bill

aud

Miss Rachel Olmstea 1; Mrs. Harold Chesson taking the leading part, a member

of

many clubs and a patron of arts.
Judge Henry E

The Youth's Companion in 1912.

Companion.

It

entertains,

keen z°8t for

rlch In wit and humor, and ail the

ington sought to hold Mrs. Allen
responsible for bills alleged

to

by the Nyes to the above named
Case of Edsoo 4 Woodward,

H

Bnff-

T.

Nye

be owed
parties.

seeking

to

uine will

be General

Clark,

the

case

Boys'

Household Page,
measure.

-

A. jthe"

l

*e

^ P"'11™

to

The Compan-

250 other comand

the articles.
Girls*

'

Two in the
AdlBL for general housework
J
family. Apply to MKM- WILLIAM H
47
TKAJLL. West Hrookttete, Maa*.

put in

for

wn0

1,

"«CP

Tar Compound.

have a bottle of It iu

ber

abnt,

I

alwaja

the houne. "

For

site by E. W. Reed.

FOR RHEUMATISM KIDNEYS AND BLAOOEK

E.

at

—Mrs. Eugene E. McCarthy has been
lecturer

of

North

Brookjleld

The

the Upton

High

a> u ival surgeon.
was stationed

at the

groom,

of

The groom's
The employes

of the Oxford Linen

mother,

having

Mrs.

medical

Alice Fiske.

stall'.

entire fleet

He has been In

of

facture and sale of

trip

by

the manu-

Chr stmas

wreathe!-.

five

nearly

the fleet will

the

again

his

every cor-

West Indies, to

appear

the spring
In northern

waters, and land at Hampton Roads, Va.,
where

there

will

target practice.

be

several

Dr. Fiske

days

is a

of

son of

the laA Stephen B. Fiske, who was io*n

APPLES AND POTATOES FOR SALE.

—The stores report a good

HAND-PICK KD Baldwin appl*>8 and native
cruwn potatoes for »a'e by tu
the H^tl Hill
Karm
!w50»
ilJHN LHTTLEWOOD. .

trade thus

far io holiday gilts, aud there
other good day

In

which

to

is

treasurer In Upton for many years

Margaret Conroy; chocolate set, Mr. and
Mrs. James

WANTED.
I) HOl'SEKEKPiNO MAUAZ1NE re
qui'es Hie *vrviet;> of a icpresentative in the
Brooktieldn to look alter -ubucript ons renewahtand to extend ci dilation by special metholl^ which lnvf proved unu*ualiy succewnful
S»lat*> and eoromi**ioM.
Pieviourt experien--e
desirable, but not *.nsential. Wliole time or
fu:ire tim«*. Adrf^n. with refdrences, J' F.
liinhank-., fiood Housekeeping Magazine, 381
Fourth AveA New York City.

G

25, at Desplaines .

CHARLES S. LANE,

Address
*-'w50

Death of Daniel J. Murphy.

Evergreen

street this

week.

will

retain

Mrs.

Nye

REGISTERED EMBALMER.

has

her

so loig

been her home.

Telephone North Brookfield No.
ia>-n.

of

the

B

&

R

Rubber

silver spoons, John W. Knibbs, Worces-

A Most Useful Present.

ter; silver spoons, Mr. and
Pecot;

30 cents

—As usual, tbe Grange

l*«UtHIII •

Murphy

on 8'. John

street early Thursday mornlug.

he hod

been contlued to the house

about a

for

month.

Webber;

born

in North

Brookfleld

on

heels

parents were Michael and Hannah Murphy.

from

Atttr leaving our public schools he enter-

full at-

of

fun.

pr< -

Everyone

re

•celved a present and went home happy.

rli'Moan-l «»»y toge

—Mrs. Charles Stuart, who has been at
a

private

sanitarium

•brought back

to

In

Rntland.

North

was

Brookfleld this
Stoddard

will

be

held Friday

to

ver ladle, Minnie
doily, Miss

last

to fi.

Friday

Edith

The Patent GA Hias Cinks
cross under the horse and hold
the blanket firmly i n place.
When buying stable blankets
ask for a 6A Lias Girth.

12

years

of

Mrs. Andrew R.

Ponieroy,

two rocking chairs, John Mattoon; knives

The bridal couple have gone to New
York on their trip,' and on their return
will live at the home of the bride's parents.
A group photograph was taken
just after the ceremony.

charter

member

of

A telephone messsge
death of Mrs.

He
Total

Abstinence society.

wife,

a

Brook-

on Saturday at 9

dren.

The

buccaneers,
faints.

program

includes

Icicle boys dolly

sailor.-,

girls,

and

party, and Mrs. B. J.

Ash Sifters, Ash Barrels,
A full line of Axes, Wood
Saws, Seasonable Goods at
Right l'rices.
a* %#., «#•

a Christmas story.

Merrlam will read

Let there be

a full

attendance of members.
—A'.'hristtnas service will

Portraits, Views, Developing, and
FULLAM'S
Printing/
Summer Street.
North Brookfield

Christ Memorial church,
lng at 10 o'clock.

he

held

Monday m>nn-

The service

will be

preceded by the singing of carols.
«*»rvice

In

The

or the Sunday school with Christ,

mas tree will he at 5 p .ro. Monday.
— A good line of sleds at Desplaines. *
At the

Methodist church

evening at 7

o'clock

there

Saturday

will

be .the

usual Christmas festivities and •jTee exer-

North Brookfield, Mass.

cises.

Parents and friends are^relcome

to bring presents

for the children and

come for a Jolly good time.

Will be open Sundays from 12 to 3.

*

Sunday af-

ternoon at two o'ctoek Rev.

Mr,

-will speak upon ■< Christmas

Joys," and

Butler

in the evening at 7 o'clock, "Christmas
In the Heart.'

lu

tbe

Batcnsller

Koeklaud.

factory,

when

She leaves, beside

they
to

her hu.--

and Louise; her father and mother,

iijre •
B

IOK-

ROCK-

land and John Suliiv i, -.portiug editor of
tbe Surlugueld Union
Tue body is expected here to-niuht and
the 'uneral will probably be trom St. Jo>>
epu's cnurch on Suuday.

Dialogue and ohorusts makeup
Admission

morning

tnere

for nil

will

— Mr. Ez a D. Kutcheller has for sale
a goon triver&e ruuner store
s.eigh.
Call at bis house 00 Etiu street.

be j

special Christmas mnsic fr m the vested j ^ ,nw

lhe

N

H

^^

hous(,

Pastor a theme, The Reception of j Mtple street which she has purchased
At 6 p. m a Christmas concert Mrs. Foster.

of

I EYESIGHT TESTING.

Oxford Linen Mills.
Things are moving in the viciulty of the
Oxford Linen Mills this weeK.

Tu-i heavy

«f Torle Lenses aud Kryptok Bifouals are
J; beat for your eyes.

If od of examination insure relief from

pound

'! all eyestriin. headache, etc

speed

tmdeni

FRED. G. CLAPP,
NORTH BROOKFIELD

enalne have

W. B. Gleason

up to the

famous L.

quality

E.

Water-

man Ideal, the best in the

mar-

only sorrows of

aud transported

by

John

Mattoon to the concrete foundation of the I
uew engine room.
When the new engine is

Installed

It is

1 ERNEST D. CORBIN, !
fAT DOCTOR LUODBN'S
j
2 North Brookfleld,
Mass. 1

the number of spindles of which 2000 are
now In operation.

This will call

for at

L.

least 30 more skilled weavers.
By the type of engine to be put In, the
power is much iucreasd without a propoitioiKl ou.lav of space.
The generator of the general electric type Is right
on the crank shaft ot the engine, where
it no., only econuind s space, but malntalus a maximum of effectiveness.

S. WOODlftJ
AUCTIONEER.
OFF1CBS!

At VMldence, School St.,
KoowlM Hiilldliw.

in buying enables me to judge well
of the quality of the goods

I of-

times, as well as

at

the

at

er, seven years ago, and that of her

TO RENT.

—All the

schools are

closed

for the

1

only

February

For the past ten years she had e->' »ped
of

our

season.

her southern home In
It was

CHRISTMAS CANDY
BOX STATIONERY

winters,

Augusta,

Georgia.

while preparing to return there

alarming until a

few

hours

before the

end, she passed away, having enjoyed exceptlo- ally good

W. E. HOBBS, Jeweller,
Summer St.,

northern

spending the season with her daughter at

all that, after a brief' illness, terminating in
pneumonia, but which did not b.come

holiday

North Brookfield

use of all

her

active and

DESPLAINES
Challenges anyone to show a
finer stock of Holiday Goods
than can be found at his store in
Duncan block.
I am giving handsome Dinner Ware free to my customers,
also an elegant China Cabinet.
DOLLS—A brand new line.
From 5 cents to $2.50 in
price.

MECHANICAL TOYS, best
in town.

and takitu

an

Interest in every-

thing about her until the last.
The funeral
in

service was held
Sheldonville on

afternoon at 2 o'cldcs, Rev.
of

at the

Sat 11 < day

Mr.

the Universalist church

M .rvln

conducting

the services in a deeply impressive

man-

There was a profusion of be- ntl*ul,

flowers from relatives and friends.

The

Interment was in Sheldonville cent tery,
tbe bearers
James

F.

being

Ray,

Adelbert D.

Arthur

W.

T<; tyer,

Pierce

and

William H. Sweatt.

TO RENT.
ON WARREN STREET—Cottage of 8 rooma,
with barn, in A 1 condition; fruit tree*),
town water, 1W? acres land. AUo a cottage of
5 rooms, on East Main street, with garden,
fruit, good well-water. Both houses recently
painted, papered, etc. Write or telephone
R. <J. ELMSLIE, East Brooktield.
Telephone 86-23.
43

COLBY H. JOHNSON
AUCTIONEER

GAMES of all kinds, up-todate.
—
Toy Guns, Toy Banks,
Toy Trunks, Rattles,
.Water Color Sets, 10c to 50c.

health, the unlmpiired

faculties,

intelligent.

homestead

OFFICES,

School Street, No. Brookfield
40 Foster St. Worcesterr
TENEMENT TO RENT
ON South Main Street,
water. Apply to G.
Brookfleld.

Ten Rooms.
A. .IKS'KS,

Town
North
47

FOR FINE VIOLINS

Shaving Sets,
Air Ships,
A new toy—Bubbles,
Fancy Crockery—A complete
line, as good as you can find
in the city.

or Lessons at your Residence
try W. L. MERRITT, R.
*D. Box 99, Leicester, Ma|s.

Lamps and Glassware

Xmas at BOYLE'S

Berry Sets,
Chocolate Seis,
Best Holiday Gifts
Four-piece Table Sets,
And All Up-to-date.
Water Sets,
Punch Bowl and Cups,
Souvenir Ware,
Post Cards,
FANCY CROCKERY.
Box Papers,
Smokers' Sets,
NEW GAMES
Wash Sets,
Pastry Sets,
TOYS AND GAMES Tea Sets a specialty. .
Base Drums,
ALL NEW DOLLS,
Checker Boards,
Doll Houses,
, MANICURE SETS Toy Pianos and Hammocks,
Toy Stoves and Beds,
PHONOGRAPAPHS
Cigars in Boxes,
Meerschaum Pipes,
AND RECORDS Fancy Box Candiej,
Christmas Tree Decorations.

51-1'

CLUB BAGS,

BATH ROBES
*3.75 to 87.50

WARM SWEATERS,
81.00 to $6.60.

LEMAR CRAVATS,
Boxed, 50c.

STRONG HOSE,

PAJAMAS,

i Fair, boxed

NIGHT ROBES,
50c to 81.00.

81-60.

UMBRELLAS,
81-00 to $3.00.

DRESS SHIRTS,
50c to 82.50.

MUFFLERS—A new style ;
ask to be shown.
FUR CAPS,
83.50 aud 84.50

COMBINATION SETS,
Braces, Armlets and
Garters, 50c.

ADVICE

FREE !

Let Me Help You Out.

Richardson's Quality Ice Cream.

BOYLE,

The latest Books, Calendars,
Playing Cards, Combs in sets.

THE WHITE FRONT.

DESPLAINES. Duncan Block.

FRED C. CLAPP
COME EARLY
Everything is now ready and
and pleased to see

how

well we are prepared to
meet all your holday needs.

No. sift Main Stror

rood upstairs tenement of five
m afreet. Town water. Apply
to EDWIN 8.- WINTER; Elm St., Sorth Btuoki7
fieldd.

Til RENT,
holldavs.

North Broobfltl

Her

recent years were the

U4.50 to 88.00.

yon will be both surprised

intended to put ou more help, and douule

Tbe

peculiarly

death of her daughter, Mrs. A. B. F^tch.

arrived from Treotou, N. J., and are being unloaded

Wrentham.

ber life were

sister, Mrs. A. M. Worstell, iu

A SPECIALTY.

^ Glasses as fitted by mydrugleu meth- %

castings for the big 300-horse power c imhigh

PICTURE FRAMING.

CHRISTMAS FRUIT

by

Pastor.

Tuesday evening,
Christmas

They lived

Y , and two brotners, Jerry A. of

» CanMts

by Sunday school, ivith short address,

be a

wife of Paul OL Wheeler.

became the

I -nd, aud Sister Mary Jane. RenseLlaer. N.

First Congregational Church.

37, at 3 p. m.

It will

later

sisters, Mrs. Nellie McNimara of North

Jesus.

Dec. 20 at 7.30.

aud

Brookfleld, Mrs. Harrv WrUht of

—The Young Woman's Club will m.et

PHOTOGRAPHER

with tier pareuts,

She came to America

banri, (our daughters, Mary, R ise, Racnet

Christ Memorial cnurch. Wednesday Dec.

In the church parlors,

of James Sullivan.

went to Worcester to live, and later

Michael of

S iturday eveulug at 7 p. m.

Boys, and Girls' SLEDS

ADAMS BLOCK

of

The funeral will be

RECORDS.

all

n sister, Mrs. Mary Cody, three brothers,

a good attendance.

\5A Brighton

received
when

James J.

choir.

Important

her

North Brookfleld until the sbuttlug down

North

AND

Boston at 9

ID

Joti»nua(McC»rtb>),adaughter, Katbryn,
Brldgewater,

EDISON PHONOGRAPH

the

{Catherine Sullivan was born In County

was also president of the Catholic

of

Parlor and Reading Lamps

Wheeler ft the

Cork. Ireland, 42 years ago, the daughter

Guild will be held In the parish rooms of
Is an

announces

C.

Court

and had served as its Chief K inger.

Ne*t Sunday

this

P^ul

America,

He leaves

HANDSOME RUGS

SUMMER ST.

s.-emeel to be going well.
a

UMBRELLA STANDS

Death of Mrs. Wheeler.

home.
He was

over 15 years of age, 15 cents.

As

brothers of

from her after the operation,

She is succeeded by Mrs, Marian

business meeting it Is hoped there will be

tea set,

ents because of chierful letters

North Brookfleld, Foresters of

BOOKSHELVES,

bride; handkerchiefs, Miss Etta Kinkead;
bookcase, Mrs. William J. Wilson.

he was taken sick and obliged to return

a delightful evening.

—The regular meeting of the Woman's

Springfield;

factory, again returning to Oxford where

faithful service, on account of III health.
Tarbell

Miss

The

Sinta Claus and the Sunday seliool chil-

after

Miss

handkerchiefs,

par-

alumni.

Bank

cloths,

news came as a great shock to

entitled 8 iota's Surprise will •* given by

Sayings

tray

pillows,

ing an operation several days since.

50 per cent over their playing against tbe

Johnson.

ThUi..

S*j. d/nokfleld.

Kinkead;

sofa

the rubber

In

COSTUMERS

Andrew,

Madeline Kinkead; guest towels, Mr. and

The li al

Brook-

Charles

Mary Ranger;

Miss Lizzie Grady;

a. m. from St. Joseph's church.

—Mrs. Bertha C. Graves has resigned

EimSticei,

and

Boston; table doily, Mrs. Nellie Collins;

Oxford to work ,

Brockton aud Timothy of

basket ball

A

Homi-opntnetlc hospital

fleld.

"

Burt

o'clock this morning from tetanus follow-

evening, Jan. 6, when reports from all the
will be

Gilbert T.

Mrs.

butter knife, John Andrew, Boston; sil-

1

officers and committees may be expected,
year

Mrs.

where he remained until the failure of tbe
then came home to work

good

boys plaved a fast game, having improvi d

JOHN J. LANE.

and

Cuddy;
Keaney;

ed the factory of E. & A. H. Batcheller,
Arm when be went

a

■on the bretzp heights of" Long View farm.

Duncan Block,

Mr.

silver spoons,

of

happy, cheered as they were by the c!t-vot-

ner.

His

all

had a

J.

In

reduction

tainment last evening, with

Warren high at

New and Refund hand, bought and Bold. All
guaranteed make* of water systems, pumps
and supplies. Repair work a specialty.

Thomas

her summer home in

ed care of a little grandson, and tbe i Oec-

A. K.

Bush; teaspoon, Ernest A. Berry, silver

1871, and at the time of his death his age

tendance at Us Christmas tree and entergram, and lots

A.C. T.lYlAIB.
1W60

J.

borne

uniform price of

former rates.

ntstance Connection.

Daniel

at his

was 40 years, 1 month and 17 days.

nlg'nt by a score of 12

GASOLINE ENGINES

salad fork,

Mrs.

set, Mrs. Thomas Wilson; marble clock,

than a year

works announced to themoldeis to-day a
moulded; this Is quite a

Funeralfi I'eraoualb/ Directed
aud Every Requisite Furnished.

more

consumption,

passed away

He was

—Supt Wade

Penuinal Prompt Attention Day
or Nurnt.

I^>t tl >'

still

which

After an illness of
with

has bought the

old Snell place on

rooms In the house,

AjnbulancH for local or out of
town aervtoe.

FOR SALE.

*

—"ea. Horatio Moore

Furnishing Undertaker

Long

FOR SALE.

for

Leicester; silver

Bissell Carpet Sweepers,

Joseph McDowell;
—Fine Malaga grapes, Xo 1, 2 lbs.

/lOVKK vour chicken louses beloethe nnow
V>'til n. Tin to tii if given away at the B A K
Kuhherrotupan\'s office. See Mr. Ffelce.

the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. C

Duck Blanket
Very Popular

Quinn,

WARDROBE1 BOXES
»
CARD TABLES

spoons, Mr. and Mrs.Benjamin C. Mudge

—North Brookfleld high school defeated

•*—

A.

mar-

In 189'4. she lived in New York city, or at
last years

Matting Covered and Solid Cedar

Donnelly and Annie Delaney; lemonade

make your

are

Fountain Pens

THE BEST at my store,

and forks, Misses Theresa Conroy, Jennie

yet an-

selections from the home market.

Plated Ware, Rogers' and the Com-

fer; you can depend upon finding

GLASSWARE, PICTURES,

chocolate set, Misses Mary and

sauce spoon,

war-

ner of the world aud Jan 2. he will start
for

Couser;

engraved silver spoon, Paul M.

Fiske is" director

spend the winter, but early In

of their Washington

or

tbe Georgia, which Is now at the Charles
town N ivy Yard, Dr.

On December 25th, 1864. she was

Over 40 Years Experience

FANCY CHINA . •

Other gifts were: A

a

last.

*

MAHOGANY ROCKERS

silver fruit set from Mr. and Mrs. Isaac

where he

supervision

clined the position.

expenses

house a dinner set.

wife

Dr. Fiske

Mills gave a set of

cutlery, and Mr. Revane of the Prospect

herself

poems of unusual charm.

the severity

her a grand piano,

''The

being

ried to Alonzo Follett, and until his death,

ket.

from the

Burrltt,

tionate esteem of her manv friends.

WILLOW ROCKERS,
in rich baronial finish.
OAK ROCKERS

E'ihu

Learned Blacksmith," and
writer of

in great variety from $1.00

the father of

with table and bed linen.

N ivy

friends in

will visit his

ring

present was a set of furs.

while he

Upton,

pearl-set

the bride presented

took a few d tys leave to visit
aud

and a

groom to the bridesmaid;

and children are now located.
North'Brookfleld

Linen

an

known, among those nearest toller, as

and Mrs. Kinkead presented her daughter

where bis

with the fleet

very handsome sum toward the

correspondents

including the Big

and extmine tbe goods.

office; a gold ring from the bride to the

school

Mare Ialand

Frauclsco,

and

As a girl she was known a4

books and writers, numberiug amonn: her

Sterling Silver Goods.

to call

Mills, where both were employed in the

In the class of

For a long

wedding

Frank E. Winchell, of the Oxford

A.

HP is a graduate
school

fine display of

the

out her life she retained a keen interest in

We offir you many desirable articles at

groom, including a.check from President

closed for a two weeks' vacation.

Grange In place of Mrs. Conaer. who de-

—The high school seniors have made a

Manufacturers.

guaranteed to wear fifty years.
reasonable prices, aud invite you

Brook*

field, Mass., on December 21st, 1835,
Doane.

Clocks
in great variety,

Worcester was caterer for

gifts from the friends of the bride

Christmas,

Chrlstmis Recelpe,

ships with two assistant surgtons on

chosen

SIX Rliode Island Bed Pullets and a Cockerel
S. M. MOODY,
Prioe *6.00.
Lower Village.

CHRISpS, 1911

JOCBXAL.

Mrs. Follett was born in North

exceptionally bright student, and through

hat.
Rebboli of

There was a

McNrmara; Janet's

Overhead
A

The bride's traveling

Mary A. Andrew of Boston.

Reading,

general of the

,<H»<Mt.iwM.»»»»*4.»<«MH|^|HMH^»€'»»»»»**<>4'»»»»<t'4^'*»»^«f#4«|i

TO RENT.

Class;

lace over

wife of

at Brldg*.

Mrs. Ira DeVer Warner, as announced la

Ben

The guests from out-of-town were Mrs.

Mary

weeks' visit to Mr. Leon Jewell, a r lative

week, and is now comfortably located at

1912,

Mm-i

Miss

for a two

FOR SALE

Of all the Best

Anna Delaney, of Brookfield, and Miss

Noe

In Philadelphia.

aid officers for the coming

good

fOMttWMEYPnXS F0LE1T KIDNEY PILLS
rO«lfttEUI«AT.SiiltlDM*V8AND«LAOOer

—Miss Edith Hill and

AC:)TTAUE HOTME oo Bell street.
Six
rooniK in good repair, also garden and hen
house. Apply to
JOHN MCCARTHY,
No. Main St., North Brookfield.
30

Connelly;

Mary.Riley;

Besides

Jennie Hill, leave to-morrow

hoarseoce, aud all we trlve them Lg Foley'B
Hooev Hud

South Main

—The annual meeting of the First Con-

Page,

Ionc:
y atld »'■"' Compound on hand.
H.
E. Gilbert,, and George aud Lena Popoff. >
w
- Casselman. Canton N. V , «n.; •■ It
All cases will be heard before the Su- \
is worth Its weight in gold.
Our little
perior Court at Worcester, Feb. 5.
1
chlldnen are troubled with croup and

WANTED

Green,

street.

fleld

..

lnc

visiting hi*

ol

That strikes terror to the entire household
er entered an appeal io the case of Edson
&, Woodward and R. H
Buiflugton, and is the loud, hoarse and metallic cough of
No
Alty Timothv Howard appearing for the I cr™P
mistaking it. and fortunate
N.es entered an appeal in the case of

aunt, Mrs. Frank P.

been

the Society

An Alarm At Night

Schoonmik-

has

Watches

munity Silver Goods which

Howard,

Roberts,

Secret, John Halvy; Christmas pudding,

Yard at 8an

Sargent of Campellton,

gregational Church

Now Is the time to subscribe,

$2.00.

whose hu«-

ber position as clerk at the North

Page,

etc.,

for tbe

E.

sending 81.75 for the 52 weeklv Issues of

iog for wages due them, were decided for
A'ty. J >hu H

advertisements in the

astrono-

8179 85 and George aud Lena Popoff, suethe plaintiff..

Mr. RufusT
New Brunswick,

the

worth $1 50 each when publalbed in book

Misceltanej,

Samuel Cameron,

•elected.

The serial stories alone, which wiil fol-

plete stories for $1.75.

borne

the

died

second daughter of Joseph'at:d Marti C

dress was of Lavender, with black beaver

1893, and ten years ago he was appointed

—Mrs.

Christian Endeavor, etc., etc.

By subscribing

expected

foand recently died, h»s gone back to Ire-

largest retail market concern in the United States.

1 were Santa,

Hamant recently.

Provl

Francis

Rev.

founder o.f

is

of

bride,

the wedding feast.

Quo-

—Dr. Chus. N. Flake visited George R

Mrs.-Elizabeth Rice Smith

while

the subscription price will be adyauceu to

Burlington's

all home for tbe holidays.

the

The spacious rooms of the

by the bridesmaid.

Sandman.

Hirt; Sinta Claus, Class.

—The college hoys and girls are nearly

mer, Jacob A. Rils, Marion Harland, Harriet Prescott Spofford,

Charles

Mulcahy; Three Kinjls,

J.

h ><ne on Summer street.

tbe

fendant, 88 was R

H.

week from Lowell commercial college.

of

The bride's costume was of

J. Rlley; Christmas tree. Joseph Dunphy;

—Theodore Green Is expected home this

tor of high explosives, Governor Harmon
the

Herbert

Eustace Ryan; Christmas flowers,

*

sister

ivory satin, while pink-chiffon was worn

follows :—Merry

,i babe, fear not, Elsie Murphy; Readiug,

I

footballcoaoh, Hudson Maxim, th, invesLowell,

Reading,

Alex.nder Devlo,

Castle hall, Jan. 2, 1912.

Boy Scouts, Walter Camp, the celebrated

Perclvai

maronx;

—The senior class wll 1 glye a dance IB

of

tbe new volume, for on January

Alonzo Gilbert with a bill of

thing novel, at Desplaine's.

defender of Mafeking and founder of the

of Oaio,

as

'Christmas Carol, Marbell Shambo;

-dence, K. I.,

DURABLE, USEFUL, PLEASING,

December

Follett,

port, Conn., at tbe home of her danguter,
tne last issue of the

evergreen and wreaths.

Nealor; Angels Story, Mary Boyle; I am

It i-

Baden-Power,

bridesmaid.

Murphy; A Nettle snd a Rose, Lillian La-

land, sailing this week.

H

was

tations, Francis Mulcahy, John

If that is true, can you afford to do your Christmas marketing without examining the stock of the

birehmut

Batch-

Kinkead,

morning,

the late Alonrfo Follett,

residence were beautifully decorated with

Wednesday

holidays.

North Bin kr>i

son of a former proprietor of the

M.

—The program lor tbe Christmas exer-

NORTH BROOKFIELD.

If you know anything about the reputation of I
our concern you know there are no strings on our of- I
ferings, and that our principle is to make good all our %
representations.

JTA.NDIM*

Berry was best man, and Miss Madeline

Flor-

easier than to quote low prices in an advertisement, t
but quoting prices does not of itself mean anything— I
the goods back of the advertisement tell the story.

iZ HEN'S in 'o-s to *nir puviho*era.
(0 K. K i" No .. Brookfi- d ttllMh

The manager

Helen

*

XMAS PRESENTS

NEW Hand Corn Cutter for sale. Inquire
. at the JOURNAL office.
52tf-cj

Ernest F.

of this orchestra is George E. Ciough. the

sician.

HAROLD A. FOSTER, FOStmaiKei.

Kinkead were united in

First Congregational Church.

eller house and well known here as a mu-

July I, Wio.

Mary G.

Wednesday

13th, Mrs. Trypbena C.

FOR SALE.

marriage by Rev. Alfred W. Budd, of the

has been

Christmas, Class; Christmas Bells,

BLANKETS.

Is

recover $108 00, was decided for the deof 8118 94.

Worcester.

engaged to furnish music.

John Windsor White Is quite 111 at his

*
•:-

Miss

- The Manola Ladles

ence Noonan ; Christmas Message.

Among the contributors to the 1912 vol

ion you get them all and

Popoff,

|

1912.

orchestra of Boston, S^pleces,

AM a. si. m«17.49 p. m.
Persons are requested to use their keys in
*tei d of asking for the lock boxes to be opened

onward—never a drag backward.

Z) Gilbert,

Lena I.

44 School St.,

for Feb. 16,

—•■The very latest In postal cards, some-

Of course you know and we know that nothing is

On

To he found in our stock of

An ex-

cises at the Sacred Heart Grammar school

its purpose is to be to every reader a help

form

EJson & Woodward, and Ralph

it satisfies

thrilling adventure,

Saturday in the four cases in which AlonGeorge and

reading

made with as much care as the choice
friends.

STREET AND STABLE

It Is taten In half a million

homes where the choice of

low one another the year through, will be

Cottle gave decisions

SCHOOL ST.
STORAGE HOUSE

027.4 W25.

Boston days.

No other paper is quite like The Youth's

The Social and Cnaritable society mide

945T81,

811V248P.

of «a dramatic entertainment given by the

8100 at their

974 46S79.
B-S892*.

election of officers.

m., S.80 and 6.50 p. m. sharpGeneral delivery window open from 8 JO u.
8.00 p. m., ezoept Sundays and holidays and
wuen distributing or putting np mall.
MOKBT ORDBB DECAETMEKT epen from

Have you made careful comparisons of quality I"
and prices, to see how much you could really save by X
marketing in one of our stores ?
*

She Says She Paid $300.00
We Sold It For $85.00

A call costs nothii ^ and will *-uve you monny'
The only Genuine Chrwtinas Sale at ftiear ;
Sacrifice.
No matter whnt make you prefer, w.e may ■
hftve it at half th«* price charged elsewhere. ' J

~T~

The program for the afternoon consisted
Wist Brookfield Grange.

917.8R78.

The practical use oi books and libraries.

Whiting, Lillian

Have you tried to find out whether our stores x
really did make Christmas marketing a pleasure in- *
stead of a disagreeable duty ?
%

A » 5T"" "™""" " MBS. MnkMf;

Mary G. Kinkead and Edmund W.
Kelso the .Contracting; Parties.

Mn. Alonzo Follett.

CORN CUTTER FOR SALE.

A.M. 6.10—West.
7.05—East and East Brookfield.
11.45—East, West and East Brookfleld
r, M. 1.00—West and East Brookfleld.
«.«—East and Worcester.
6.10—East and West.
Registered Malls close at 7.0S a. m., 11.20

TIN ROOFING.
if

You Can Also Save

917.12889.

Harriett Beecher Stowe.

institution

and

THREE COMBINATIONS

FEW more wufalncs to tloat bonHJi or will
«EV,
_. go out.
I"
61-1*
15 North Common Street.

WHITE Plymouth Rock and R. I. Bed Cockerels for breeders, utility birds. At home
„.„,.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. William H. evenings and Sunda,s.
tra good sapper is promised ou this occaBOLAND HATCH,
Kinkead on Gilbert street was the scene
Winter Street, North Brookfield.
61
sion.
— The date for the annual ball of the of a delightful ceremony on Wednesday
North Brookfleld fire department Is fixed afternoon, when Edmund W. Kelso and

MA1LF CLOSE.

daily papers.

252P35.

523P962.

Garibaldi and the making of Italy.

Van Dyke, H. J.

West Brookfield Grange in G. A. K. Hall.

917 94M95.

Antique views of ye towne of Boston.

Stowe, C. E. and L

f
I
f

See our supplementary

We give you the entire l&eta, nsjue and address of pureh:t>er and eveu hte telephone
number.

681M82.

Half hours with the summer stars.

Scbafler, Mrs. M. T. S.

917.7J67

8241,933.

Sunday evenings in the Colh ge chapel.

Proctor, Mary

W.

Worcester, Mass.
Dec. 12. 1911.
This is to certify that when I read your ;td^
FOIt SULK ,.Y-A. C. fs'lODDAKI).
vertiseineiir about the lady who wax compelled
to-sell her Upright piano 'for S85, wh'icn cost
H
her $:$)&. I called at your srorajce wareho .se '
and found tin1 i'Uwt to 1>H a IVek A Son Opera ;
Piano. New York.
I purchased it at once and
thmk 1 cot a great bargain aud exactly as repKAVY, fliavity separated cream of superior
resented. Signed
HKAV
i pint.
N. J. LAVHiNE. Jr.
qua!
A. W. FliANDtfRS,
Lavigne Press.
Tyl.SU-I'.Oakham road, >y»rth B-ooktteld
406 Main St, Tel. 7090. '

will be paid to any ebnuitahlp
these statements are not true.

910.4L84

John Mv First summer in the Sierra.

Peabody, F. G.

Stark, J. H.

917 3J27.

J29

The cruise of thy Snark.

E.

$100.oo in Gold

970.IH796

Highways and byways of the Great Lakes;

Moore, Mrs. N. H.
M'lir,

973 7HC45.

The wonders of the Co'orado desert.

Johnson, Clifton

973H325a

8SIH49

On the trail of Grant and Lee.

ercises will be held Saturd ty eveniug at 7
The program

Pay-day.

For sale by

HEAVY CREAM.

923 H27
Henderson, C. H.

The Congregational Sunday school

benllh

BALED HAY

808 8D5S

B-E53

The portrait book of the Kiuiis aud Queens of Great Britian.

Hart, A. B.

best of

once

It Will Interest You

r

have returned to their homes in Webster,
and Miss Gretcheu

now

Read the following from a well-known Worcester business man.

376 185

The Children's bioK of Ciristmn.

for

tn-day

B.R9S50

793393-

The West in the Eist.

lam

annoying

$300 Upright Pianos at $85.00
Here Is The Proof

824B47.

Raskin, a study in personality.

Briggs, L. B. R.

the very

and

You have probably seen, and sometimes read our
Thanksgiving and Christmas advertisements.
Have
you tried to prove to your own satisfaction whether
our claims of being the largest poultry handlers in the
country was correct or not?

We Have What We Advertise

914BJ2.

The feast of St. Friend.

Journals.

vacation

W655 n

NON-FICTION.
Beunett, E. A.

the painful

1 Hallst & I>aria,onlr S37.50. rot M00.
1 .1. W. Brackett, only $2't. not $150.
»3 i ■ Upright Piano, only mi, not* ' 0.
S32" Upright 1'iano. only .* 2"., not .5:siw.
YOU ALL KNOW' THK PLMJE.

W553e

Wright, H. B

Emerson, R. W.
schools closed

the Christmas

Ethan Trome.

Mather Carey's chickens.

Dier, J. C.

and is assessed for 8225
The public

W'261c

W381ju

the

has purchase! the II viand land located on
Church S'. and

V9552v

The case of Richard Metnell.

Wiggin. K. D.

Bates, E. S.

Gilmrre,

T253c

The v< ry little person.

Ward, Mrs M. A. A.

Edna

entertainment.
Frank

R738i

S647K

o'clock

and Nettie Allen will be in charge of

G.

U323w

The contessa's sister.

V.irse, Mrs. M. M. H.

P597f

F84SI!)

Initials only.

Kennedy square.

j Wharton, Mrs. E. >*. J.
The Sunday School of

P361b

The harvester.

A. K

Smith, F. H.

0641.1

The fourth physician.

A weaver of dream*.

Webster, Jean'

Howard

06*21n

The believing years.

Reed, Myrtle

ad

Pills

Slaughter Sale
of Xmas
Pianos

N212f

062a

The nine-tenths.

Pickeit, Montgomery

M682J

M78:>*

The heart of a womiu.

afternoon.

Tne members of the

held In

Orizp, Barouess

Wednesday

adilressedthe Club,

L9S8p

Havoc.

Oppenheim, James
Dr. Frederick

aud

Ktduey

I improved rap

|
*
%
j
*

Every Piano from this house is guaranteed
exactly as represented; we stand back of each
and every piano. Hundr<ds of genuine testimonials from all over the utate-

L8145g

The faithful failure.

Oppenheim, E. P.

inflamed

L374c

John Sherwood, ironmaster.

Mrs.

I
I.

K297h

Children o: to-morrow.

Mitchell, S. W.

have

Foley

with reports of tbe

G. Smltb and Colby H. Johnson.

A.M. 7.10—East and West.
9JO-West
MA-West.
r. X. 2.r» -West and Worcester.
5.05--Ea8t.
7.0S- K*»t.

shape.

FOR SALE.

H612-0

The price.

who

year's business

MAILS DUE TO ABK1VK.

i Worcester * Market.

A MEDIUM size parlor coal stove very cheap,
cash or easy terms.
Used four months
Also Viccor phonograph and records for sale at
vour own price or terms. Address
JOHN J. LANE,
North Brookfield.
49

11412s

The story girl.

ness meeting at 3,

Busi-

Supper will be served at 6 30, by Lincoln

G233v

H175t

Her little young ladyship.

Nortli Brookttald

Post Office.

Reed.

F8732w

Lynde, Francis

land,

I heird of

The miller of 0:d Church., G548m

Montgomery, L. M.

bladder were

highly recommend.

Victor Ohile's discipline.

The woman haters.

were in bud

s\mptom* disippeared.

F545 i

t r, Mrs. Fred Wald.
Buck-

and

more enj t^iug

Locke, W. J.

Warfleld,

Idly

l)912m

to the serious illness of Mrs. Fox's daugh-

Mr. and Mrs. i'red L.

" I

and thanks to Foley Kidney Pills which I

The song of Reuny.

Lincoln, J. C.

thev

aud be^an taking them.

'

When woman proposes.

A safety match.

Hewlett, M. H.

lesuUr.

D338m

D337i

F346d

To love and to cherish.

North

says:

Mall An»ngemciu« at the

aud irritated aud their action was ven ir-

F233m

Dawn O'Hara.

Giriond, Hamlin

Mv kidneys

C815

D321c

Ferber, Edna

Glasgow, E. A. G.

Miss Florence Johnson of Boston,

neys aud that

Master Christopher.

The hon woman.

The measure of a man.

French, Mrs. A. W.

Macs ,

21

Indicating that the trouble was lu my kid-

BOIHse

C853o

A big horse to ride.

Farnol, Jeffrey

house.

and

Deland, Mrs. M

Fiiehburg,

Gabriel,

my oack and there were other s\mptoms

B812i
C754u

Brother Copas.

De la Pasture, Mrs

Allen W. Rases, Cottage street.

Oscar A,

at Grange Ball.

WASHINGS WAHTED.

WEDDING BELLS AT HOME.

—The grange auxiliary will meet WeC-

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1911.

nesday, Dec. 27,

For \ears I had sharp aboottug pains over

lUrilh

The corner of Harley Street.

Mrs.

rH S"*^

backache,

few words In favor of Foleyr Kidney PUIs.

The secret garden.

Couch, A. T. Quiller

for

am very glad of the opportunity to say a

BS65n

Under western eyes.

Miss Josephine Hovey, New York City,
aud

Oliver St.,

A469sc

As the sparks liy upward.

Conrad, Joseph

Is visiting at ihe home of Mr.

ary irregulariiits

B4S3J
Hilda Lessways.

Brady, C. T.

medicine

rheumatism Brlght's disease and all tirin-

A13Us

The scouts of the valley.

Bennett, E. A.

Springfield,

for the Christmas holidays.

Abbott. E. H.
Beach, R. E.

Central

is visiting relatives in Cleveland, Ohio.
Miss Alice M.

FICTION.

Representative

GEOROIB BELLS FALES.

Remember Gleason.

NORTH BROOKFIELD SAVIN6S BANK.

Funeral Director I

Presl^ant. ficorge R. Hamant.
Vice-Prasidenta, Su.nner Holmes, William
F. Fnllam.
Truot ei, Ezra D. Batcheller, Hiram P. Bartlett George It. Hauiant, Sunnier Holmes,
Samuel A. Uark, Frank S' Ba.tlett, Bun A.
Hush. Amasa (i. Stone, George R. Doane, William r. Fullain, .Maurice A. Longlty. Herbert
T! waynard.ArtuurC. Bliss, Thomas G. Richards,
Board of Investment, George R. Hainant,
Sumner Holme-, George R. Doane, Herbert T.
Maynard.
Auditors, Herbert T. Maynatd, Thomas G.
Rich.rds. Hiram P. Bartlett.
Treasurer, Arthur C. Bliss.
Secretary. George R Doane.
^

y

Registered

Einbalmer.

rutty AsataMUt.

I

i-,q ill \ hy Lin:* OUtiiioe TisU
phono at House and Store.

H)LEY lUPNEYHOS

»a BACKACHE KICNEY5 A(iO JtAUOU

1

MDNAnONAL

suNMrsorooL

Chrijstotftp 6

LESSOfl

IKduni Ytn

LESSON

FOR
.

DECEMBER 24
/

MALACHl REBUKES JUDAH.

HRISTMAS at Mount Vernon In the
peaceful days which followed the Revolution was always exceedingly merry.
The Virginians of those days, being
cavaliers, made the most of the holiday
which the grim Puritans of New England ignored.
It was a season of profuse hospitality.
But in all the northern neck of Virginia no house was the scene of more
joyous doings than that of George
Washington.
Often mere strangers,
bearing letters of Introduction, came and went at
will sometimes staying for weeks, or even months.
Though stern. Washington could unbend considerably on such an occasion.
He was getting to be an
old man, and his adopted
•on, George Custis, describes him as wearing
habitually at that period
plain drab clothes, with a
broad-brimmed white hat,
and carrying an umbrella
■ with a long staff attached
to his saddle-bow when he
rode to shelter him from
the sun, his skin being
tender and burning easily.
White yet a young man
lie
had
Inherited
the
Mount Vernon estate from
his
half-brother.
The
house was much Bmaller
than 'ft is today, being
what was then called
"four-room cottage"—that
is to say, with only that
many rooms on the ground
floor. It had been built In
174.1 by Lawrence Washingtcn by • the labor of
transported convicts from

ASTONISHED THE GOOD MAN

Just as the minister was about to
begin his aermon the woman remembered that she had left the gaa burtv
ing in the range oven. Vlsioni of *.
ruined dinner and a smoky kitchen
■tared her in the face. She borrowed
a pencil from the young man in th»
next pew and scribbled a note. With
a murmured "Hurry," she thrust it
Into the hand of her husband, an ush»
•r, who came up the aisle at that moment. He. with an understanding nod,
turned, passed up the aisle, and banded the note to the minister. The woman saw the act in speechless horror
and shuddered as she saw the minister smilingly open the note and begin to read. But her-expression of
dismay was fully equaled by the look
of amazement and wrath on the good
man's face as he read the words: "Go
home and turn off the gas!"

LESSON TEXT—Malachl 3:1-4:S.
MEMORY VERSES—3:16, 17.
GOLDEN TEXT—1. "Return unto me,
and I wi-l return unto you, i salth the
Lord of hOBta."—Mai. 8:7.
I
2. "Unto you la born this day in the
city of David a Savior, which la Chrlat
the Lord."—Luke 2:11.
TIME— "im« time during the age of
Ezra and Nehemlah, but It Is not certain
whether about 468 (Esra) or 444 or 430.
PLACE—Jerusalem and vicinity.
CONTEMPORARY HISTORY — Alciblades at Athena. The Peloponneslan
war (431-404). The republic at Rome, governed by consuls and military tribunes.
About this time Socrates was teaching
the only approach to a pure morality THREE .CURED OF ECZEMA
which Athens ever knew. Herodotus was
nearly through his travels (484-400). Plato,
"When a child, I suffered eight'
the philosopher (430-360), was now a boy,
listening to Socrates. Xenophon (444-354) years with eczema. I could not sleep
leads the retreat of the ten thousand at night, and had sores all over my
back to Greece (400), which retreat ha
chest. We had doctors and none could
has Immortalised In his Anabasis,
do any good, until my mother saw tint
There Is no certainty as to the advertisement of the Cutieura Remdefinite time when Malachl uttered edies to the paper. We used the
his prophecies, because no data is Cutieura Soap, Ointment and Resolgiven In the book, and the sins which vent, and they cured me of eczema.
he sought to reform were present I also used them on my five children.
throughout the whole period of Ezra Two of them had eczema very badly.
and Nehemlah, from 458 through the
rest of the century. Most place him When my children had eczema, I wa»
soon after Nehemiah's second coming not worried at all, as I knew the Cuti-1
eura Remedies would do their work.
to Jerusalem, between 433 and 430.
He Is plain spoken, and direct, with- They had sores all over their heads,
out high eloquence, or supreme poetic their hair would fall out, and they
power, but abounding to effective would seratch all night and day. They
similes, metaphors and Imagery which had it on their heads, face, and in
hit the mark, and do the work. What back of the ears BO that I thought
a London paper says of a distin- their ears would drop off. I washed
guished
man's
straightforward their heads and bodies with Cutieura
speeches applies well to the sermons Soap and they are as clean as the
of Malachl: "A sound and healthy driven snow.
"Cutieura Soap and Ointment also
gospel doubly welcome because 'the
world Is waking to'the consciousness cured my children of ringworm. I
would
not be without the Cutieura, .
of Intellectual and moral hunger
They are wonderful.™
One may view the scene in imagination, as, th« which only theBe truths can satisfy.'" Remedies.
(Signed) Mrs. Violet Cole, 26 8.
moment having arrived for an important act of
If we read the later chapters of Redfleld St., Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 29,
ceremony Washington rises to his feet from his Nehemlah and compare the sins and
Cutieura Soap and
.
place at the table, holding a glass of Madeira In evils which Nehemlah labored to re- 1910. Although
his hand. He Is a very tall man, two Inches form, with the sins and evils which Ointment are sold everywhere, a samabove six feet In height and large of frame. Hi Malachl denounces. It will be seen ple of, each, with 32-page book, will b»
nose !B slightly aquiline, his mouth broad, hl« that both are laboring for the same mailed free on application to "Cutichin square, his cheek bones high, and his corn ends, and realize the same necessity eura," Dept 8 L, Boston.
plexlon rather florid. He is dressed in a suit of of reform. God was dishonored, and
WOULD HAVE TO WAIT.
costly black velvet, with knee breeches black religion made a mere form and farce,
Bilk stockings, and sliver buckles on his shoes^ At by offering mean things for sacrifices,
his wrists are fine lace ruffles, and his hair II as polluted bread, and lame and sick
drawn bark and done up behind in queue.
animals, by refusing to do the sim"Gentlemen," he Bays, bowing right and left plest service in the temple without
"I drink to my guests!"
pay, by refusing to pay tithes for the
The natural response, at the Instance of the support of the temple worship, by
most distinguished guest present, is a health being weary of serving the Lord, by
drank to Lady Washington. This Is followed, intermarrying with the heathen. In
PeAaps by five or ten minutes of genera conve, all these things they broke the diEuon after which Mrs. Washington gives th| vine law; they showed that their
-S'by pushing back her chair, and the wornel minds were all wrong.
Sse to take their departure. The General himself
One of the peculiar glories of the
walks to the door, throwing It wide open, and
Tach of the ladles courtesies deeply as she goe Bible Is that from the very beginning
out in response to the bows of the host and thf its golden age Is in the future, not, as
in other ancient nations, in the past.
°TwTen the time comes to rejoin the ladle, And as the golden age must have a
maker, God's revelation soon brings
two or three of the guestB find the™*>v«B *"d ' into view the one, the Messiah who
„ a condition to dp so, they are handed over to
the care of the African major domo. whoi sees alone can make the age *}f gold which
that they are put to bed. Such things are bound is the Kingdom of Heaven. iBalah
^happen occasionally, and it Is not likely, that tells us that "unto us a child is born,
any of the women will have the bad tact to as* unto us a sonjs given; and the government shall tie upon his shoulder;
what has become of them.
and his name shall be called WonderAs a matter of course, at the Christmas dinner
There Is a good long evening, which, appropr ■ ful Counsellor, the mighty God, the
England, tte main timbers being cut from the
Lady—How much for children's pte"
(as on other occasions) the table was waited upon
nearby forest, while the outer sheathing of North
ately to Christmas. Is given up to a romp. Such everlasting Father, the Prince of tures?
by slaves, who did duty as house servants. Two
Carolina pine was hewn Into blocks to resemble
old-fashion^ games as blind man's buff •»«*»»
Photographer—Three
dollars
a,
were allotted to each gueBt. so that quite a numthe slipper furnish incidental opportunities fot Peace."
■tone
dozen.
In
the
last
book
of
the
Old
Testaber
were
required.
All
of
the
eatables
had
to
bo
There were about a dozen bedrooms, all of
much incidental flirtation and love-making Per
Lady—Why—er—I've
only
got
fetched a considerable distance, the kitchen being
them small, and doubtless they were rather
haps there may even be a kissing game or two; ment, about 460 years before Christ
eight
________
was
born,
the
last
prophet
brings
the
detached
from
the
mansion,
with
which
it
was
crowded at Christmas time—some of the people,
and a spray of mistletoe fastened over, a doorway
connected by a covered way.
very, likely, "doubling up." AH of the rooms had
gives excuse for some osculation and a peat deal hope and Ideal and goal to the person
He Knew Her Well.
At the houses of the great Virginia families at
low ceilings; there was no paper on the walls;
"Now, old man, make yourself comof merriment. It Is all very delightful Christ of the MeBBiah, Christ, the Jesus who
that period it was customary for the slavesto wait
water pipes of all kinds were conspicuous by
mas gifts are exhibited, and Nellie Custis. It li was born on the true Christmas day. fortable and let's talk over the good
Behold I, God, will send my messen- old times We haven't seen each otHon the table In their ordinary plantation garb
their absence; no furnace heated the mansion
likely, plays a bit on her harpsichord.
But at Mount Vernon many things were on a
ger, one coming in God's name, and er since we were boys together. I
(there were no stoves, Indeed), and the only IlA
negro
fiddler,
one
of
the
slaves
on
the
estate.
scale of exceptional luxury, and the negroes who
bearing a divine message, whose told you I was married, didn't I? By
lumination in the evening was furnished by canIn
picturesque
plantation
garb,
starts
some
merry
■ performed sucb service were clad In Washingwork shall be to prepare the way bedles. Yet. as things went in those days, this was
music while the young people choose partners fore me, the coming of God himself. the way, did you ever live In Palneaton's own livery of red, white and gold, which
a luxurious establishment.
ville?"
for
the
dance.
But
the
older
ladles
and
gentlewas handsome and striking.
This messenger, Interpreted by our
The Christmas dinner was at 3 o'clock In the
"Yes, I lived there three yearB,"
men prefer cards, and sit about little tables,
One may Suppose, then, that the conversation at
Lord himself on two occasions, was
"banquet hall," and probably twenty-five or thirty
"Ever meet Miss Katlsh?"
shuffling and dealing. The host himself plays, one who should come to the spirit
the Christmas dinner was more than ordinarily
people sat down to the repast. The table was
"Ha! ha! Why, 1 was engaged to
for small stakes only, gambling for money to and power of Elijah, doing the same
entertaining. As a matter of course, everybody
covered with a snowy damask cloth, and there
her! But that's'nothing—all the felconsiderable amounts being one of the r'ces he
was
hungry;
for,
according
to
the
custom
of
work,
rebuking
sin,
denouncing
all
were fine linen napkins—both being luxuries rathmost abhorB. As for Mrs. Washington, she talks wrongs, calling men to repentance, lows In my crowd were engaged t»
those days, there were only two meals—breakfast,
er exceptional in those days. fHit this was by no
her at one time or another. I lea
to a neighbor and knits. When not otherwise
which was early, and dinner. The necessity for
awakening the consctonce.
means all. There waB a handsome service of
you've lived In Palnesvllle. WJiy did
busily occupied she always haB knitting In hw
supper was removed by a great prolongation of
It
is
possible
that
these
words
had
pure silver, most of which had belonged to the
you ask; about her, in particular!
hands having acquired the habit to camp during
the dinner, at which each person was expected to
widow Custis when she married Mr. Washington,
the Revolution, when she made stockings for des- a partial fulfilment In Nehemlah, a Come—confess ?"
eat all that he or she possibly could. In fact. It
foreshadowing on a smaller scale, of
and also there was a big display of cut glass evfen
"Why, I—er—I married her."
titute soldiers.
more precious. Most remarkable of all. however, A was the duty of the hostess gently to persuade
Fortunately, the frame, or setting, as It might John the Baptist who completely fulher
guests
to
gorge
themselves
to
repletion,
while
there were real silver forks—a rarity Indeed!/
As a man grows older he sees somebe called of lhe Christmas festivities here de- filled the prophecy. Nehemiah's rethe host made It his business to press wine and
Ladies and gentlemen ate with their knives In
scribed In such crude outline is still preserved forms were a part of the preparation thing in himself every day that is calother drinkables upon the men to an extent which
those days In a way that would now be considIntact thanks to the efforts of a few patriotic for the coming of the Kingdom of culated to make him a little less conIn these times would be considered most Imered shocking. It was a matter almost of neceswomen who have made this their loving task. Heaven, and fixed the eyes of the ceited.
prudent.
sity, Inasmuch as the forks they used, which had
The United States government has never paid people on the great Ideal toward
The
ladies,
however,
drank
little
or
nothing
only three tines, did not serve very well for some
A girl can get more by pouting durone cent to keep the home of -Washington from which they were "slowly moving.
So
far
as
they
were
concerned,
the
prohibition
of
purposes, such as the carrying of peas to the
destruction. Many years ago congress refused to
Supos« we make two maps of the ing courtship than she can by shoutstimulants
was
much
more
strict
than
it
Is
today
mouth, for example It 1B painful to think of the
give the money to buy It. But in the hands of world on the plan furnished by the ing after marriage.
—a rather curious thjng. when it Is considered
Father of His Country at his Christmas dinner
the Mount Vernon Association the historic ma'
United States census to show the dehow copiously the men Imbibed. As for the latputting his'knife Into the mouth, but there Is no
slon and its immediate surroundings are kept It, gree in which ignorance, certain dister, If on occasions a gentleman took too much,
•doubt that he did so. Another oddity, as nowsuch excellent repair that Mount Vernon today eases, and many other things prevail,
the matter was politely ignored—such an accitoothed W4
am"
or cracked; Sore, Tired. Aching Feet wotM*
adays It would he considered, was the arrange»ppilc*t*OJ
Is practically as It was more than a century ago. by means of higher and darker
fcealYd in a nlitht by a hot bath and on.■/M?P"«*»
dent, it was considered, being more or less likely
ment of the table, upon which all the dishes to
ol the AntUjeptlc, Deodorizing, Healing, Statnleflfl
B"
when George and his wife, Martha, kept open shades. On one map we will note theto
happen
to
anybody.
But
It
should
be
underhe served. Including even the puddings and pies,
house and offered a generous hospitality, not only countries where the purest ChristianMIN.
stood that the really hard drinking was done,
were plaoed at once No wonder that in those
at Cbrlitmastlde but at all other seasons at the ity prevails, by white. A darker shade
not
while
the
ladles
were
present,
but
after
their
times a festive board was said to "groan" beneath
will
mark
the
more
Imperfect
forms,
year.
departure from the table.
the weight of the viands!
and then let the shades grow darker
and darker through Mohammedanism,
because
there
Is
a
warm
charitable
This it Is, which movea us to strive
and the various forms of heathenism
You Can Save Money by buying
now, and the message of peace and
A MERRY CHRISTMAS.
feeling
to
a
man's
soul
towards
hii
good will has been carried every- to make children happy at Christmas employers, or employes, or acquaint- till we come to the blackness of the
OLD BUCK ROOFING
They
may
be
like
those
who
float
lowest fetishism.
Christmas brings the remembrance, where. Somehow, when you lay a
along with the river, knowing nothlnu ances. We are all BO buiy. we are
direct from (actor* ol «™
Then, with entire Independence,
of ft gift so great and wonderful that new-born babe In a man's arms, you
eisa.ls'. to your nearest railroad town. 1W wuara
apt
to
forget
to
be
considerate,
forgivlet to tha rolla U AKAMTBBO.
all who realize what it meant to the are pretty sure to bring a smile to his of Its lovely source high up In the ing, and kind. It Is well to let the make a similar map of the moral and
everlasting hills. But even If they do
Intellectual condition of men. Where
nafla and c.ment lndaded-readi to Ur. WHITS
world feel the desire to give some- face, and a softening to his heart as
TODAV lor tree .ample, and price, that wttt convince.
not know why, most of us do want to brain reit, and allow the heart to rule there Is the most manhood, the nowell
An
Infant
Is
a
great
peacething In return though it may be
■UCK roorina CO., Pop*. SI ■ ■«■ Louie, Memake It a merry time for children sometimes, or men may lose the facul- blest womanhood, the highest moralnothing more than the expression of brlnger. What has touched and softIt IB emphatically the children's fes- ty of loving and being charitable.
ity,
the
best
social
conditions,
the
ened
the
heart
of
this
grim
world
a wish for a merry Christmas. No one
Centuries of experience have provOXALBITOL
tival. No one ever regrets it who goes
most done for the sick and suffering,
AN ANTISEPTIC DRESSING
was anxious to receive the gift at more than anything else. Is the rethat l> better than nor other prepaout of the way to help some little ed that It is well also to make a the most of all that elevates the peoration for healing cots, ulwnjo;
first. ■ People do not always know the membrance that Christmas brought a
clearing
house
of
the
season,
to
square
ones to be happy at Chrlstmai. They
wounds ol anr sort. Uet It from
value of what Is given them. The blessed child down to earth and laid are the special friends of the Christ- account* by wiping off all the old ple, and brings the greatest happiness
your druggist, or a bottle WIU Da
—these
put
In
white.
Darken
the
gent bj mall for 8S cents.
only door opened to receive It. led him confidingly In the arms of huOxalbltol Co., HonesdaUa, l*aw
mas . 'J, and It is well to be able to grudges and settling old quarrels, ana shades as these things grow less, till
Into a cattle stable! But now, whoBe manity, brought him from home, and
listen
once
again
to
the
message
of
ente.. iln the king's friends. If not the
we
come
to
the
blackness
of
the
lowleft
him
outcast,
that
the
opportunity
door does not fly open at Christmas
peace and good will. Anger and malTAKE A DOS! OF
himself.
est savagery. The two maps will u>
to send out some blessing, some wprd might be given to every man to take king
~l* does the world good to open Its ice never gave a man happiness: most coincide. Where there Is the
him In and give him the love and
of good will?
- *>*>
heart and take In the leason's greet- nothing but forgiveness and charity most Christianity there will be the
The old carol, sung to a few «hep- tenderness which is every child's
■■
"THE BEST MEDICINE
^ess"
ing. Builness goes on all the happier. can do that.
■uost that is good for man.
V
berd.s. has gone around, the world birthright.
Tor COUCH* B OOkPl
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SOMETHING NEW IN LODGES

Preacher Might Well Have Cause t»
Wonder at Contents of Not*
Delivered to Him.

NEW NEWS of YESTERDAY
By E. J. EDWARDS 6

I

IN THE BARNYARD.

In View of Extraordinary Occasion
"Plnkey" Might Well Be Excused for Absence.

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

Nine times In ten when the liver ■
right the stomach and bowels are right,

tARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS

"Plnkey" Is the nickname of the
ehocolate-colored Chesterfield who presides over the bar In a small, unique
and out-of-the-way liquid refreshment
establishment in Washington patronised by newspaper correspondents,
visiting celebrities and government
•fflcials. He Is a great "J'lner," and
devotes his one evening "off" a week
to his several' lodge duties. Being
missed on one of these occasions by
one of his Xriendi and patrons, who
had lugged to his place a suit of
evening clothes which be thought
would fit the Plnkertonian form, on
the next evening .regretful reference
was made to It, the suit having been
bestowed on another, a waiter in a
rival hostelry.
"I'se mighty obliged to you, sah,"
groaned Pinkey, "mighty obliged, ]es'
the same This'll teach me a lesson
to stay on the job."
"Attending one of your lodge meetings; I suppose?" queried his friend of
the dress suit.
"Well, not exactly, sah," replied
Pinkey, "not exactly, sah. You see,
we was Jes' organizing the colored
Hibernians."

gently butfirmtyc
pel a lazy liver '
do its dutr.
Cures Con-j
•tipation, In-^
digestion.
Sick
Headache,"
and Distress After Eating.
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICs.

plied. 'But I shall be glad when it Is
over.'
" I'll stake my reputation aa an engineer and all that I gained when la
the Civil war on the result of the disGenuine must bear Signature
sions. He told me to pay no heed to charge,' answered the general.
Oen. John Newton's Cool Confidence
them. He said he had worked out
"'But so great an explosion has
In the 8afety of His Plans for
every detail of the explosion to the never been made before," I cautioned
the Blowing Up of Miduttermost point. He was sure he him. 'You are purposing to discharge
MeOVSf*
dle Reef.
could describe to me exactly what more explosive, by thousands of
thick—What did the fortune-teller
would happen when the nltroglyceiin pounds, than any one has ever dared
tell you?
I have taught thousands to make bread. I
"I think that the coolest the moat was discharged.
before to discharge at one time.'
Chicken—Told me I was going to be will teach yoa •■ receipt of money o*
'But,' I said, 'you have nearly 12,perfectly self-possessed, man In the
"He smiled quietly as he replied:
mixed
up
in
an
affair
.with
a
dark
postal order for 3» ceats. I will forward
lace of a great crisis whom I ever met 000 feet of tunneling under Middle 'Every great thing has to be done the
lady—and warned me to look out you my complete iaatroctions, how to make
waa Oen. John Newton, the conqueror reef."
first time.'
for a country looking guy with your own yeast and good wholesome bread.
'; 'Yes,' he said, '1 have, and I need
of Hell Gate," said the late William R.
"A few weeks later the mine was
an ax.
^^__
Jaka Rsgw, rsintst, d. Csr. at tiytk P«tj|
Grace, elected mayor of New York It all. And the holes that have been discharged, and the effect was exactly
city In 1880 and again In 1884. and for drilled In the tunnel for receiving the as General Newton had predicted.
Many Children A re Slot 1 j.
Mother Gray'* Sweet Powder, for Children Break
years before his death, which occurred nitre-glycerin would stretch a distance And then, for the first time, I realized
np Oolda In » hoorl. relieve Fereriahneaa. Headto 1901, one of the great export of over 22 miles If they were placed how foolish had been the fears of
ache, Btomach Trouble., Teething Dlaordera, move
end to end. and in these boles I am many New Yorkers over the result of
and re«vl*te the bowela, and Deatroj Worm.. Ther
merchants of the country.
are .0 pleaaant to take children like thorn. Used by
"Hell Oate, you know," continued going to put about 100,000 pounds of the explosion, and how cool and conmother, for M jeera. Atalldnii,l.t., Joe. SupM
mailed .'EBB. Addrea., A. 8. Olmated, LeEoi, H.Y.
Mayor Grace, "is at the exact point explosive which will be discharged fident John Newton had been In the
where Long Island sound and the simultaneously by means of an elec- crisis of his career, for by far the
A man has reached the age of disBast river meet, and the difference in tric spark. But I tell you now that greatest achievement of his ■Hie was
Baltimore' French.
cretion when he is willing to admit
the tides in the sound and the river, when the discharge comes all you'll the manner In which he finally robbed
wanted.
A
Baltimore
boniface
tells
of
a
1isaallod.BlMlww*—
walled. BtBl... n—..-—
as well as the numerous lagged reefs see will a lot of water shoot up In tha Hell Gate of most of Its terrors to waiter In that city who lately an- that other men may have opinions
MM SaSl.lSc ,ralkaMpala,r>.
different from hii without being fools.
air
and,
perhaps,
lome
stonei.
There
navigation,
by
blowing
up
Middle
that were In the channel, made the
nounced that he had taken up the
passage of Hell Gate very dangerous. may also be a little vibration on land, ****■"
study of the French language.
.~
Tightness across the chest means a cold AGENTS-BOTH SEX SA^HSa
(Copyright, mi; by B. I. Edwards. An
tor a long time the federal govern- bat that'll be all.'
"Do you find It necessary here?" on the lungs. That's the danger Mgna!. ^p'll.'^'lfiyfe^p«arH^jIXMiffl
Rights Roeervod.)
" '111 take your word, general,' I rement was a little doubtful about the
asked the patron to whom the man Cure that cold with Hamlins Wirard Oil
before it runs into Consumption or Pneuability of any engineer to hit upon a
confided this bit of Information.
plan by which the reefs could be re"Not here, sir," explained the wait- monia.
moved and the channel made comparer; "but I've been offered a steady
Excitement.
atively safe, except at a cost, possibly,
job in Paris at one of the hotels if I
"What's that racket out there?"
that would be prohibitive.
-^
dan learn French."
"That's Fldo. He's chased your
"At last, John Newton, who had Head of Bureau of Agriculture From Dakota suitable for wheat in sufficient
W. N. U, BOSTON, NO. 51-1911.
"But Paris is full of French wait- fussy hat up the hall tree."
acreage
to
keep
the
United
States
supgone Into the engineering corps of the
ers," said the patron. "I'm afraid
1881 to 1885 Foretold the Wonplied with all the wheat Its people you're being deceived."
regular army following his graduation
could
eat
for
at
least
ten
years.
1
derful
Future
of
the
Great
from West Point, and both as an en"No, sir," said the man, with much
hadi been telling him that there was a earnestness and absolute simplicity.
Northwest.
gineer and a fighting man had won a
lot of talk to the effect that we were "The proposition's a straight one. The
volunteer brigadier general's commisgetting to the limit of our capacity to proprietor of the hotel says that the
sion in the Civil war, was summoned
Before the federal government esbefore the authorities at Washington tablished the department of agricul- produce wheat, and that was his con- waiters he has cant understand
and asked if he thought he could rip ture, with its head a member of the fident answer, though I was not so French as we Baltimoreans speak it,
out the reefs to Hell Gate and make cabinet, the country had a bureau of confident that he was correct In his and that's what he wants me for, you
navigation safe there. 'Yes. that can agriculture. From 1881 to 1885 this belief.
see."—Llpplncott's.
"Now, however, I have discovered
he done, and I think I can do it.' was> bureau was headed by Dr. George B.
with
my
own
eyes
that
this
trapper'B
Just Like Bennett.
General Newton's reply; and he was Loring of Massachusetts, his title bestatement was true. You may say. If
"Arnold Bennett, the latest visitor
set at the task forthwith.
ing commissioner of agriculture, and
you
want
to,
upon
my
authority,
that
I
to
these
shores," said a New York
"Under one of the ledges, known as he it was who made his bureau of
Hallet's reef, which extended from the such Importance that It last congress am confident that as soon as the rail- editor, "Is said to be the greatest llv.
NOTE THE NAME
Long Island shore in to the East river. decided to create the present agricul- roads blaze the path, making It easy ing English novelist. I plump for
General Newton excavated a number tural department. Dr. Loring was a for people to reach this great region Wells or Conrad myself. However—"
The editor smiled.
of- tunnels and In the pillars support- scholarly man and an astute politician', west of here, Dakota will shortly
"A critic at the club the other day
ing the root of the tunnels and to the as well as a scientific agriculturist. thereafter be found to be producing at
in tne Circle.
roof Itself he drilled a number of He was of powerful physique. In build least one-third of the entire wheat was listening to an execrable young
novelist.
The
young
man
boasted
on
holes. In which cans of nltrc-glycerine and stature being almost like Presi- crop of the United States.
"And you may also say, If you want Interminably, but at last 1 heard the
were placed. Then the tunnel was dent Garfleld. He wore decided side
flooded with water, the explosive dis- whiskers, being one of the last of to, another thing on my authority, and critic get in the words:
DO NOT LET ANY DEALER
" 'Do you know, you remind me of
charged, and Hallet's reef was no prominent public men to retain that that is, I believe that the kind of land
Arnold
Bennett?'
which
is
adapted
for
the
production
of
longer a menace to navigation.
DECEIVE YOU,
manner of trimming the beard which,
"'ReaKyT' The novelist oiusned
"The removal of the reef occurred a few years earlier, had been very the best kind of wheat reaches far beyond our northern boundaries and 1 and laughed for pleasure. 'Really?
in centennial year. Eight years later, popular.
SYRUP OF FIGS AND aUXIR OP SENNA HAS OVEN
am persuaded that within the course Come now, do you really think—'
when I was mayor of New York city.
In July of 1883 I met Dr. Loring In
U»flVERSAL SATISFACTION FOR MORE THAN THIRTY YEARS
"-Yes; you stutter so,' said the
General Newton bad almost completed St. Paul. He was on his way back to of the next 15 or 20 years one of the
fAST, AND ITS WOrflWtFUL SUCCESS HAS LED UN.
under Middle reef a much greater tun- Washington after a prolonged and world's great wheat granaries will be critic."
SCRUPULOUS HANUFACTUKERS OF BUTATIONS TO OFFER
nel and drilling system than that very thorough study of agricultural established in that part of British
INFERIOR PREPARATIONS UNDER SIMILAR NAMES AND
Read It Differently.
which he bad constructed for the pur- conditions, present and In prospect, in North America which Is now almost
COSTING THE DEALER LESS) THEREFORE. WHEN BUYING,
A man was charged with stealing a
pose of blowing up Hallet's reef. This the northwest. At that time there was unbroken wilderness or steppes. 1
fact was well known, and many peo- no completed Pacific railroad penetrat- would not be surprised If within that sheep belonging to Sir Garnett Fitzple from ail parts of the city and Long ing the great northwestern territory period wheat should be cultivated at Maurice.
"I found the poor creature Btrayin'
Island came to me almost daily and of the country. The last spike in the the arctic circle.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
"If I were a younger man I would On the road, me lord, an' was just
told me that if General Newton set off Northern Pacific was not driven home
HUNTED STRAIGHT ACROSS.NEAR THE BOTTOM. AND IN
all the nltro-glycerln under Middle until about a year after Dr. Lorlng-s cheerfully make the prediction that in drivln' it home," pleaded the accused.
TOE C1RCLE.NEAR THE TOP OF EVERY PACKACStOPTHE
"Can you read?" asked MB lordship.
my life time It would be found that
MINIATURE nCTVRE
reef which he was planning to do, the
GENUINE. REGULAR PRICE SOa PER BOTTLE: ONE SIZE
OFPAAXASS.
"A little, me lord."
British North America, heretofore utilexplosion would cause an earthquake visit.
ONLY, FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.
"While 1 was a member of congress ized chiefly by the Hudson Bay com"You could not have been Ignorant,
which would probably destroy many
SYRUP
OP
FIGS
AND
ELIXIR
OP
SENNA
IS
THE
MOST
PLEASANT. WHOLE.
buildings on both the Long Island and in the late seventies," said Dr. Loring pany, had become one of the world's then, that the sheep belonged to your
SOME AND trrtCTlVE REMEDY FOR STOMACH TROUBLES, HEADACHES
to me. "1 was told by a hunter and greatest wheat producing
landlord, Sir Garnett Fitz-Maurice, as
regions.the Manhattan sides of Hell Gate.
AND BILIOUSNESS DUE TO CONSTIPATION. AND TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL
"General Newton and 1 were in- trapper who spent the greater part of That may seem like a foolish predic- his brand, 'G. F. M.,' was on the aniEFFECTS IT IS NECESSARY TO BUY THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE,
'
WHICH IS MANUFACTURED BY THE
timate personal friends, and I spoke each year in the vast wilderness west tion. But my study of the character mal."
"True for ye, me lord, but sure I
to him of these widespread apprehen- of Minnesota that there was land In of the soil, the geographical confirmathought
the
letters
meant
'Good
Fat
tion of the northweatern paA of the
American continent, and the Certainty Mutton!'"
that in British North America there
Great Scheme.
are about three months of the very
"Dear me," said Mrs. Housewife,
kind of summer which grows and
ripens the best kind of wheat, justify with a deep Blgh, "1 can't manage to
most decidedly, and that without rekeep a cook a week."
How Rufus Choate* Though Suffering moving his hands from his bursting the prediction.
"You should copy me," observed her
Always ready for use. Safest and most reliable.
"I have said that you may quote me
Agonies, Delivered
Eloquent
templeB
i
to this effect. But if you print what 1 friend. "Since my husband learned
The Perfection Smokeless Ou Heater is just
Address and Speedily ReWith great misgivings the commit- am now telling you I shall undoubted- French I can keep one a year."
like a portable fireplace.
Mrs. Housewife looked surprised. "I
tee escorted Mr. Choate to the plat- ly be laughed at Yet If I live to be
covered from Attack.
It gives quick, glowing heat wherever, whenever, you want a.
form, and as he stepped upon It it a very old man I shall be able to don't see the connection," she said.
A necessity in f all and .pring, when it is not osM enough for
"IWs
simple
enough.
He
now
swears
seemed
to
them
as
though
the
great
laugh at those who now would find
When Zachary Taylor was nomithe furnace. Invaluable as an auxiliary heater in midwinter.
nated by the Whigs for president to lawyer was on the verge of collapse. something very humorous, to say the at her In Freqch Instead of English.
Drums of blue enamel or plain steel, with nichel trimmings.
It gives him a vent for his temper,
1848 one of the great orators of that The whole expression of his face was least, in my prediction."
A.k rour *aler lo .W you s Perfection Smoke!— Oil Hater.
Dr. Loring died In 1891. He lived some valuable practiee^—and the cook
day, who today is famous In history that of a man suffering almost unor write lo any agency of
as one of America's greatest orators. bearable pain, and be was most un- to see the Dakotas covered with thinks he's making love to her!"—
Standard Oil Company
(iaoorporatad)
was Rufus Choate, cousin of Joseph steady on his feet.
great wheat fields; but not until after Satire.
At
the
moment
of
his
introduction
H. Choate, formerly ambassador to
his death did the world in general
Not Uncommon Fallacy.
Great Britain. Rufus Choate had also to the audience he stood leaning awaken to the fact that in northwest"Why do you Insist on investing
long enjoyed the distinction of being heavily with one hand upon the speak- ern British North America It had oce
your money away from your home
"«ne of the country's leading Whigs. er's table. In that position be re- of Its very greatest wheat granaries.
and because of this fact and his great mained for the first minute or two of (Copyright. 1911, by E. J. Edwards. All town?"
"Well," replied Farmer Corntossel,
oratorical powers he was besought to his speech, and hlB opening sentences
Rights Reserved.)
"I've got a good deal of local pride, •
take part in the presidential cam- were delivered in a voice so faint that
even
those
nearest
to
him
were
1
have,
and€ regard the people to this j THE MOHAWK COBALT SILVER MINES, LTD.
Little Things Hurt.
paign aa a supporter of General Tay... well-known
„,
»in.». In
in submitting
anhmitttmr nia
of Eaton, Ind., the
mining enginser.
It is the little things of life that jar here township as bein' so smart that ! and Mr J W HamlltoH*._...
lor. Though his law practice was then scarcely able to catch what he had
"plrt on tnise propenlee, conclude, by staling_tnat.In Ma experience of ».J«« the: mta.
almost overwhelming him. Mr. Choate said. The committee, who knew Mr. and fret. The tiny stabs that are not none of 'em is goto' to let any real report on these properties, conclude, by stating mat .n «.» "/:»' "d that all It necdaTa
Choate's condition, were sure that he too little to hurt, but too little to bargains, git away from him."
promised to make a few Bpeeches.
would' speedily be compelled to deAmong the places where he was as- sist, when, suddenly, he was observed shock us out of ourselves Into a calm
an
allotment ui
of u.^™
50.000 i...™—
shares —at —20c r; —
m miuiutcuL
J. N. 8ECHRE8T» CO.,
Dcntr,
Important to Mothers
>er sbare. We believe the stock to
acceptance. The big things we brace
signed to speak was one of the ImporExamine carefully every bottle ol be a good tray at that price and that
820 White Bldg., Buffalo, N. Y.
to Btand erect, and the next moment, up somehow to bear. But the little
tant suburban townB near Boston— to their Intense astonishment, he had
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for in the near future it will advance
Please send me Engineer's report and full particuthings that prick and sting and gnaw, infants and children, and see that it considerably In price and we thereBrookllne. But when, on the day for
lars of the Mohawk Cobalt silver Kines, Ltd.
fore recommend its purchase.
gained his voice, and soon was In the
the speech to be made there, the com- midst of one of the finest political are the things that make life hard.
Bears
the
The cold look of some one we love;
mittee called upon Mr. Choate at his orations which had ever been delivNam*
ball In Brookllne, the great lawyer ered In Boston or its vicinity. And the thoughtless act and unfeeling Signature of _^
was found to be suffering from a rag- until he had spoken his last word he word—sucb little things as these can In Use For Over 30 Years.
820 While Building. Buffalo, N. Y. Address_
overcast our sky, darken a whole Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
ing headache. The agony was so held the great audience enchanted.
and utterly Incapacitate us. when we
great that he could hardly Bpeak; and
Then, while the applause was still
Awful Moment.
in the hope of getting some relief filling the hall, he turned to the com- could perhaps stand up and smile like
"That man-eating lion glared at you
from the pain he'had saturated bis mittee, saying that he was ready to a hero In the fsce of fire and flood.
It is a curious thing that not one or just before you shot him?"
leng curly hair with some sort of go home A member asked him if he
"Intently," replied the scientist. "He
counter Irritant, the odor of which did not feel like taking a little rest us would be guilty of visiting catastrophes upon another; yet daily we appeared as if he were looking me
was very palpable to the members of before undertaking the trip.
wound In a thousand nameless ways over for a pure food label."
the committee
"No." was the reply. "I am perScientifically constructed to give
Notwithstanding
this
physical fectly well I was not standing before that are harder to bear than catastromost light for the oil they burn.
Mrs. Wtnalow's Soothing Syrup for Children
agony, Mr. Choate, saying nothing, this grand audience two minutes be- phes
Life Itself brings phlllsophy to bear teething, soften, the gums, reduce. InflammaEasy to light, clean and rfwick.
went from his house to the carriage fore every throb of agony in my head
In numerous finishes and styles, each the
the big sorrows But somehow years tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, Sfic a bottle.
that was awaiting him, and the jour- vanished
I knew that If I bad the
best of its kind.
nor
experience
seem
not
to
gjive
us
ney to the hall was begun. All the chance to speak my headache would
Pericles wore his hair pretty close
Ask your de.ler t» show you hit line ot R«yo Lamps aed
the courage to bear bravely the little
way there he pressed his bauds to his be cured "
to his eyes—but nobody ever called
Lantern., or write tor lllu.tr.ted booklets direct
pangs of every day's sordid expen
to soy s.ency of the
temples, supporting bis elbows upon
him a low-brow!
I tell this story on the authority of
his knees; and he gave other signs of the late Gregory D Robinson, who ence.
(Incorporated)
There are few shade trees to the
• ucb deep distress that the commit- was a member of congress for a deAt His Uncle's.
average
man'sD field
of .*»MV»,
labor
tee was afraid that he would be un- cade from the Springfield, Mass., distVerttKB llinu
lieu »J»
—
^
Nixon—Holding your first weddlm
ab'o to make bis speech in fact, the trict, and then, from 1884 to 1887. was
numbers advised him not to attempt governor^ or Massachusetts, defeating reception, eh? 1 suppose you'll gc
1t faying that they would procure a Ben Butler in a whirlwind campaign out all your wedding presents?"
Newedd—Well-erno; not all We'v
substitute shaker. But to his sug- (Copyright. 1911. t.y G. 3. Edward*. All
lost the tickets on some of them''
Rights Reserved.)
gestion Mr. Choate shook his head
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The Christmas Pudding
What Has Happened IA Christmas Flashlight Famous People
Named Christmas
On Christmas Day It was on a late October afternoon
How many know that Christmas
day was first celebrated In the year
88. although not as a Christian fes- |
tlval until forty years after that date? j
It was not until the fifth century that
It was permanently celebrated on Dec.
E5. Many Interesting events have occurred on Christmas, and many trndl- j
tli ms cling to that day. They make
entertaining and instructive reading
for old and young alike, so a few are
Jotted down here as we linger over the
"walnuts and wine."
When Christmas comes on Sunday
It is considered a most lucky day. It
nieansA good winter and an unusually
fl;ie summer. Should a child be born
on a Christmas Sunday it will be favored by good fortune all Its life.
Two notable coronations occurred on
Christmas day—that of Charlemagne
as emperor of the west in the year
8sK) and that of William the C°n(l«W
or at Westminster abbey in lOtRT
Clovls, the first Christian king of
France, was baptized ■ on Christmas
day, 496.
The pilgrims, who condemned ail
church festivals, spent their first
Christmas In America working hard
all day tog amid cold and stormy
weather and commenced the building
of the first house In Plymouth, 1620.
It Is a significant fact tttat no great
battles were fought on Christmas day.
They have occurred oh the 24th and
the 26th of December, but the anniversary of the advent of peace on
earth has ever been observed by a cessation of hostilities. A notable exception, however, is that of the battle of Okeecbobee. Fla., In which
Zachary Taylor defeated the Indians
In 1837.
On CHrlstmas day of 1861 President
Lincoln and bis cabinet met and decided to comply with the demand of

HK8T CHBISTKAS OF THB FXIiGBIMS IN
AatXBlCA.

Great Britain for the release of Masou
and Sltdell, who bad been captured
-while on their way to England and
Frame as representatives of the confederacy.
In 1868 President Johnson made
Christmas flay memorable by issuing
a proclamation granting full pardon
to every one who had taken part in the
rebellion.
8ir Isaac Newton, whose grand discovery of the law of gravitation resulted from the simple fact of his seeing an apple fall to the ground, was
born on Christmas day, 1642.
William the Conqueror was crowned king of Eugland Christmas, 1006.
Christmas night, 1776, Washington
crossed the Delaware, fought the battle of Trenton the next day and defeated the British.
King John of England was born
Christmas day, 1166.
Christmas day begins in the middle
of the Pacific ocean on the one hundred and eightieth parallel of latitude,
and there la* where Santa Claus starts
and ends bis great and only journey
of the year.
In Russia Christmas day comes on
Jan. 6, for its calendar Is the old
style. Santa Claus In that country is
pictured and thought to be by the children an old fellow very much like a
big bearded peasant, who flies around
with a small pack on his back, his
team a span of small horses.
Bees in southern countries ore believed to sing In honor of Christ's coming. Reverence for the manger is
Ihown by the cattle, which kneel on
Christmas eve. while sheep in pastoral
regions, according to the shepherds'
tales, march In procession to commemorate the visit of the angel herds.
In the rural districts of England if
t cock should crow during the stillness of it December night one might
hear a peasant say, "He Is scaring
away the evil spirits from the Christmas holy day."
In Austria and parts of northern
IJermany food is prepared with greatest delicacy on' Christmas eve and
placed upon tables In order that the
Virgin Mary and the angel, in passing
during the night, may not be compelled to fast. A light is placed In a window in order that the Christ child, in
traversing the streets, may not fall.
Countrymen in Poland assert that
upon Christmas night the beavenB open
and the scene of Jacob's ladder is reenacted. To the saints alone, however, is it visible.

that he first drifted into the settlement house. He was not the type
that usually seeks out such a place.
There was nothing foreign about him
—nothing suggestive of the immigrant.
His silvery white hair 'was brushed
back from a face of distinctive refinement, which even the marks pf dissipation could not hide. He looked
eicedingly frail, possibly tubercular.
He was selling luk and blotters, and.
receiving a bit of financial encouragement from Miss Newton, the young
woman on duty that morning, he called again In a fortnight and yet again.
In the course of his visits Miss Newton, whom he always Insisted upon
seeing, gradually pieced together his
reluctant story. He had come from a
good old Massachusetts family, was
educated at one of the eastern universities and had been an official In a big
eastern bank. But the drink habit had
fastened itself upon him.
He had married, but his wife had
deserted him after two years. She
was ions since dead, as were all of his
immediate . family.
He had gone
through the indescribable experience
that the man who Is down and out
sometimes suffers, though not always,
thank God! It was almost twenty
years ago that he had left the east.
AS* now he was in Chicago, cut
loose from every old tihie tie, a derelict
In the great city, living In one of the
unspeakable west 9ide lodging houses,
broken in spirit. In ambition and in
health, too proud, in spite of everything, to go to the poorhouse. too weak
to much more than earn the 10 cents
necessary for a bed and the additional
pittance for food.
A few days before Christmas the
man appeared again at the settlement.
"If—If you had some shoes, miss, that
would fit my big feet I'd be very glad
to work for them. These are—well,
they're pretty summery for walking the
streets. I've*put newspapers In the
soles, but they're wet clean through."
Nothing In the right size could be
found, and the man was told to return
In a few days, when a pair would be
awaiting him. Meantime Miss Newton procured from a friend some new
heavy shoes, and, leaving them in the
office on the day before Christmas, she
said to the one in charge:
"Give these to my lodging house
friend when he comes, please, and tell
him I cannot see him today. I'm leaving for home tonight, and I have a
hundred and one things to do besides
packing. It's all right about the shoes.
He needn't work tbem out. Tell him
they're a—a sort of Christmas present
and to come and see me after New
Tear's."
But when the man came that afternoon ha insisted upon seeing Miss
Newton. "It will take only a minute."
he urged.
"I'm sorry to trouble you, miss," he
apologized when she appeared. "I
promise not to keep you long. Bu,t I
thought to 'myself as I sat there
reading In the public library" (he

Christmas is an old fashioned English fa'mily name, especially iu Surrey
and Cambridgeshire, and many iieople
beuriug It hove achieved fame in one
direction or another.
For instance, there was Gerard
Christmas, the famous carver of 'statuary, who flourished In the early part
of the seventeenth century. He designed Aldersgate and carved with his
own hands the richly ornamented portal of Northumberland House, a familiar object to the older generation
of living Londoners.
His chief energies, however, were
directed toward ornamenting and
beautifying the ships of the royal navy, and the highly decorative style he
originated was continued right down
to the middle of the last century,
when Iron superseded oak in the construction of battleships.
At his death his two sons. John
Christmas and Mathias Christmas,
whom he had brought up to his art,
succeeded him as official careers to
the lords of the admiralty andf worthily carried on the work he had so well
begun.
Every one interested In coins and
coinage Is familiar with the name of
Henry Christmas, the eminent numismatist, who died In 1868. Besides
being a fellow of the Royal society
and of the Society of Antiquaries, he
was for many years honorary, secretary of the Numismatic society, to
whose publications he contributed
largely. He also wrote and published
a large number of religious and historical works.
John William Christmas ("Jean of
the Iron Hand") was one of the most
famous of the many English adventurers who during the French revolutionary disturbances of 1791 fought on
the losing side.
Joining the Chouans or royalist Insurgents of Brittany, he soon made
his mark and was Intrusted with the
conduct of a division by George Cadoudal. their supreme commander.
Later on. when Cadondal. disgusted
with the dissensions of his highborn
generals, organized a new army In
.which no aristocrat was permitted to
v*
,old command, Christmas was forred
to resign with the rest. He was. however, reinstated on his pointing out
that he was not as had all along been
supposed, of noble lineage, but was. on
he contrary, the son of a south of
England peusant.
Thence onward lie acted us Cadoudal's adjutant general and did spleudid
service against the royalist forces until
January. 1703. when he had the misfortune lo be taken prisoner. He was
shot at daybreak on the morning following bis capture.
Noel'is, of course, only another form
of the word Christmas, and of famous
Noels, both living and dead, there is a
lengthly list.
It is, for Instance, the family name
of the earlB of Gainsborough, whose
history has been a distinguished one
for generations past.
Noel-Hill, again, is the name of Baron Berwick, a famous member of a fa
mous old English family.
^
i Then there is Ernest Noel, who has
done more to Improve the housing of
the working classes than has probably
any other man living.
Vice Admiral Sir Gerard Noel, who
has been commander in chief on the
China station since 1003. has received
many decorations, including the much
coveted gold medal of the Royal United Service institution.
Going farther back, there was that
Henry Noel, the famous courtier of
the reign of Queen Elizabeth and author of the now familiar phrase "Mon
ey was made to spend." His extravagance knew no bounds and very much
displeased his royal mistress, herself
one of the most extravagant of mon
archs.
Of a very different type was Baptist
Wrlotheslcy Noel, the eminent nonH >-(£/£■*.
conformist divine. He was at first educated for and Inducted into the
HB WAS BELLINQ INK AND BLOTTERS.
Church of England. But the result of
often "brushed up." as he would say, the Gorhara case, which drove many
on his Latin and Greek history, and high churchmen into the fold of Rome,
few men w^re better versed than he sent Noel into the ranks of the Bapon matters of the day) "that it was tists.
pretty cold and stormy to walk away
He publicly renounced on Dec. 3,
out here. But I said to myself, 'I'm 1848, his connection with the Estabnot the one to break my word to the lished church and' was a little later
lady who has been my friend.' Be- publicly rebaptized by immersion In
sides. I wanted to give you a little John Street chapel. Holborn, a buildsomething. I've brought you a few ing situated hard by the i(ery church
blotters, fancy ones, for your own wherein he had ministered during long
desk, and here"—bd reached down Into years prior to his "conversion."
his pocket—"is this little knife 1
Thomas Noel, the poet, who died hi
thought you might use. It's silver all 1861, ought to be well known' by his
right—just needs a little polish. I've "Paper's Drive." than which no poem
had It a long, long time. miss. • • • has been more widely read, recited
Thank you for the shoes. You are and quoted. The verses are. however,
very kind to take this trouble for me." almost universally ascribed to nood.
Trouble! Miss Newton tried to think even by people who ou;:ht to know
of the right words In reply.
better, and the r-.'] author's name
The man wanted to work in payment remains In conKemteneo buried in obfor the shoes. He was sent on an errand or two, and later permission was livion.
Another poet honied ">ol. IV ho' £11obtained to give him something to eat.
joyed couplderabli re; tftftion In bis
"There, miss," said he" as he finished a
day, was Roilon Her! ley Noel, tlie
second cup of coffee and his last piece
voi!.'* "Beaof bread, "that will do for supper and author of "Behind t!i
tomorrow's breakfast too. Qh, but trice," "The B«d FIMK" mid other
ileeted
works
were pul)poems.
His
,
that was good coffee! • • • And so
Ips of
you're going home for Christmas! Isn't I .shed In 1802 n: -on?.' HH»
that fine? How I wish I had a home "Canterbury Tofts."
Rotten Xoc!. wiuj was well known in
to go to! * * • Well, miss, goodby and
society nnrl a fi'M"«.' of tbe privy
a—a merry Christmas to you."
And he went out upon the avenue, chamber to Queen Victoria, died very
its windows glistening with Christmas suddenly at Mainz on May 26. ISO-*,
brightness, its stores crowded with
Work For Santa.
eleventh hour shoppers.
"I wonder what Santa Clans does the
When Miss Newton returned after
New Tear's she waited in vain, to hear rest of the year.* said Tommy.
from her lodging house friend. He "Ohrimums iomes but once, and &<*
does ail his work then in one night*'*
never came.
"Oh.s I guess birthdays keep him
Perhaps—who knows?—perhaps ne la
busy!" said Annie. "You know we
dt home this Christmas season.
always get pre sent a men."
MARY HUMPHREY.

A NEWSPAPER THAT EDUCATES

Let misers bor.tt their hoarded gold
And put their treasure by.
Not half the coin that e'er was told
Is half so ilch..as I,

SPRINGFIELD
REPUBLICAN

For me the nations all combine
Their choicest gifts to send.
Jar raisins, currants, eggs and wine
All in my service blend.
The homely suet not at all
The knife of chopper dreads,
But lets them cut It Into small
Bite, particles or shreds.

MASSACHUSETTS

The raisin and the currant both
With fellow feeling view It.
A pound of each Is nothing loath
To join a pound of suet.

A New England Journal of Influence

The loaf to my assistance comes.
Though in proportion mean.
Yielding four ounces of Its crumbs
To all the rest's nlxteen.
,

Daily $8.00

Sunday $2.00

Weekly $1.00

In Will Iiwin's story of " The American Newspaper" appears

The Republican is regarded in Springfield as a community
asset—a newspaper standing for the right, first, last and always.
Its motto, " All the news and the truth about it, " tells the story.
Daily, Sunday and Weekly, The Republican is the faithful recorder of events, the fearless and vigorous champion of the people's
rights.
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The western Indies don't refuse
Their most appropriate boons.
But with their sugar aid my views.
Giving two tablespoons.
The nutmeg, lemon peel and mace
Each its proportion brings.
For-every one I find a placa
With fifty other things.
The modest ginger, all too shy
Boldly to make advance.
Send? a mere teaspoon just to try
My flavor to enhance.
The generous fowls with eager haste
Their lender eggs bestow
To firmly hind the luscious paste.
As ev'ry cook must I.now.
With such ingredients rich and i
Matters 'twere vain to mince—
With me no other can compare.
Of puddings I'm the prince!
-Punch.
Why We Hang Up Stockings.

The custom of hanging up the stocking on Christmas eve arose from nn
Incident in the life of the good St.
Nicholas. One day. when he was overtaken by a severe storm, he took refuge in a convent, and the next day
being Christmas he preached a sermon
to the nuns which they liked so much
that they asked him to come the next
year and preach to tnem again.
On his second visit, which was also
on a ^Christmas eve. before tfolng to
bed he asked each of the nuns to lend
him a stocking, and he filled the stockings with sugar plums in return for
their hospitality.
In the making of mince pies—which
form a part of a regular Christmas
feast—mutton was the only meat formerly used, as a commemoration of
the flocks that were watched on the
holy night by the shepherds of Bethlehem. The spices were supposed to be
suggestive of the wise men from the
east—the land of spices.
The Christmas Star.
A little star, o'i undismayed.
Stepped down the dusky wnys of night.
White footed, smiling, unafraid.
It passed the orbs of greater IJght.
It held its slender taper high.
The tiny splendors piercing far.
It knew its time to shine was nigh.
For, lo. It was the Christmas star!
A little child knelt In the dark.
With clear eyes raised end lifted face.
She saw the tiny traveling spark
Move on from its appointed place.
The tears welled so she scarce could see.
Its orb of briRhtness grew a bar.
"Mother." she cried, "it comes to me!
"It kissed my eyes. theChristmas star!"
God knows that both these things are
one—
The star that shines, the eye that sees.
The answer to the prayer Is shown
Unto the sinner |>n his knees.
On the long lanes of splintered light
I>eseends the shining avatar,
But only tears of pure deltpht
Could bring the holy Christmas star.
—Grace MarGowan Cooke.
What a Littla Boy Says.
Dear Santy. you nefdtft trouble this year
To brln/i me any more t.yp t'-: are queer
And dolls with eye? that open and shut
Or a patent imlrts ih**t roes tip and up
Till you most touch (he sfcyj hut, Santy. I
say.
I want to have fun fei another way
At Christmas this year, and I* can't be
done
Unless you can put a wee bit of fi.:n
In the hearts of mamma and papa. too.
And make them bright and Jolly like you.
I guess li's two years since Brother Fred
died.
And now all day Christmas mamma has
cried.
And papa rends me off to play with my
toys.
For "mamma's too nervous to bear any
noise."
'
60, really, de&v Banty, you can easily see
In planning fnr Christmas you needn't
count rr.'n

—Marie Golden.
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this passage :— ,
"Certain experts on education set shout to investigate
what they called the civic 'indulgence of school children,
how mcub they knew abont the conduct of the larger world
about them, what attitude tbty held toward It. Springfield,
Massachusetts, proved to be tbe banner city for civic intelligence, and the experts attributed this result mainly to the
excellence of THE SPRINGFIELD REPUBLICAN, which
has educated Its young readers to a taste for mitter touching on the large and vital facts In the world about them.
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Dickens'Christmas
The Spirit of
Christmas From Works o* Yulebde Author Whose
Centenary Comes In February.
Long years ago Shakespeare pnt
some fascinating words into tbe mouth
of nanilet. words fiill of old legend
and tradition, as when he refers to the
"cock crowing for Christmas," as it
used to be called. The prince of Denmark says:
Some say that ever 'gainst that season
comes
Wherein our Saviour's birth 1» celebrated
The bird of dawning singeth all night
long,
And then. th«y say, no eplrlt can walk
abroad.
The nights are wholesome, then no planeta nuike.
No fairy takes nor witch bath power to
charm.
So hallowed and BO gracious Is that time
Every one feels In that subconscious
region of himself commonly known as
the heart that the time is really a hallowed and a gracious one, but bis mind
may tell him that to many tbe time is
not so gracious as it migbt be. Only
to the few perhaps has Christmas ever
been gracious, but there are newly
arisen classes who have not even attained unto the merriment which waB
a conspicuous feature of past Chrlstmases. These have never had it, and
even those born in more ample circumstances who would be expected to understand these things appear to have
lost somewhat of the art of Chrlstmastide if not altogether its essential
spirit
et at
"Good will toward men" Is even now
not of universal application, so that
there Is still ample room for the exercise of hope. Christmas is the one
day In the year when the whole world
seems to feel a simultaneous longing
tor what migbt be. One who understands the meaning of modern thought
has written. "All this world is heavy
with the promise of greater things,
and a day will come—one day in the
unending succession of days—when
beings who are now latent in our
thoughts and hidden in our loins will
stand upon this earth as one stands
upon a footstool and laugh and reach
out their hands among the stars."
This longing for a distant ideal is the
same feeling which surges over one in
the presence of n splendid sea view
with wide, unknown horizons. It is a
feeling which will not be repressed at
the dawn of a beautiful summer's day.
This spirit of hope plays a great if
not always fully recognized part in a
successful Christinas, The spirit of
Christmas Is largely composed of
hope. Hope is. In fact, one of those
fundamental motive forces in man
which help to mukc Christmas possible to him, and a proper use of this
force will do wonders with Christmas.
A conscious effort to see the sparkle
ef the candles rather than the pink
grease upon the floor Is another wonder worker, and the taking of deliberate thought for the morrow on the
part of those who play Santa Claus to
the young fails In this case to bring
any penalties.in Its train. Many have
wished after a visit to the toy fairylands of Christmas:
Backward, turn backward.
O Time, in your flight!
Make me a child again
'Just for tonight

An angel, speaking to a group of
shepherds In a field; some travelers,
with eyes uplifted, following a star;
a baby in a inaugev.
« H
Happy, happy Christmas that can
win us back to the delusion of our
childish days: that can recall to the old
man pleasures of his youth; that can
transport the sailop and the traveler,
thousands of miles away, back to hl»
own fire-ide nud his quiet home.
■t «
After dinner Caleb sung the aonf
about the sparkling bowl. As I'm a
living man. hoping to keep so for «
year or two. he sung it through.

« *

A merry Christmas and a happy New
York to the old man. whatever he la?
He wouldn't take it from nw, 1snt he
may have it nevertheless.
« *t
But my song I troll out for Cbrlstma*
stout.
The hearty, the true and the bold.
A bumper I drain and, with might aac
main.
.,
Give three cheers for this Christmas oldV
We'll usher him In with a merr: din
That shall gladden his Joyous heart.
And we'll keep him up while there's bits
or sup,
And In fellowship good we'll part.
* «t
We're to be together all the Christmas long and have the merriest time
In all the world.
st *
He heard them give each other merry
Christmas as they parted at crossroad*
and byways.
Yo ho. my boys! No more work tonight. Christmas eve, Dick! Christ-'
mas, Ebenezer! Let's have the shutters up!
It *
Christmas was at hand In all his
bluff and hearty honesty. It waa th«
season of hospitality, merriment an*
open heartedness. The old year waa
preparing, Uk».an ancient philosopher,
to call his frTends around him and,
amid the sound of feasting and revelry, to pass gently and calmly away.
at *
j '
The tree was planted in the middleof a great round table and towered
high above tueir heads. It was brilliantly lighted by a multitude of littla
tapers and everywhere sparkled and
glittered with bright objects.
«t X
Upon your own hearth, in its quiet
sanctuary, surrounded by its gentle
influences and associations, bear her,
her me. hear everything that speaks
the language of your hearth and home.

*> *
We all come home or ought to come
home for a short holiday—the ldnger
tbe better—from the great boarding
school, where we are forever working
at our arithmetical slates, to taks> and
give a rest.
It *
Holly, mistletoe, red berries, ivy, torkeys, geese, game, poultry, brown
meal, pigs, sausages, oysters, pies, pudotaxs. '"'It and rnmch.
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By Virtue of a power of "»J»1»?t!^L|?ui
certain mortgage deed given by Charles
TXT Tj-jftwprto Henry V. Crosby, dated Jury t»,
r
Mr D tr

rcsLTSHEn
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,

BROOKFIELD.

BROOKFIELD.

WEST BROOKFIELD.

NO. 52.
NEW BRAINTREE.

The Primary department of the Snn—J. W. Steere & Co. of Springfield Miss GEOBOIE BELLE FALES. Representative
day school had their Christmss tree on
have the contract for the new organ for
John
Teehan,
Boston,
ate
Christmas
Saturday afternoon In towu ball.
Tbere
the First Parish church, to cost »1500.
were recitations,
refreshments and
The organ will be placed to the left of dinner at Taney Brook farm.
Miss Ann* SIkes entertained Miss Rutb music, and In the evening the older ones
the pttlpit. The pipes will fill the spaces
played games.
between two arches, one of which will Prouty of Brockton.
face the chancel and the other the auditMrs. Louise Combs entertained her son,
Sunday morning tne Sunday sch ol
orium. At the rear of tbe chancel will Frank W. Combs and family, Obicopee concert was given, Mrs. Shedd, Supt,,
conveyed by said mortgage deed, namely:
1.00
a
Year
in
Advance.
A certain naroel of land situated in Brook—James Mulvey, tbe 12 yeir old son of be tbe choir loft. At the right hand side Fails.
presiding. Rev. Wm. France offered a
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
fleld Worcester county, Mas achusetu, on the
James Mulvey and wife, fell down stairs of the chancel will he the pastor's room
Sortherly side of the road leading by the resiMrs. France
Rev. and Mrs. B. M. Frink entertained prayer and made remarks.
dence of Walter B. Mellen to the residence of
with
an
exit
to
the
street.
The
keyboard
Address
all
communications
to
BBOOKFIELD at his home on Tuesday.
The railing
ffl, WV Brignam (formerly), and bounded as
their daughter, Mrs. Florence Bardwell, was pianist and Miss Kittredge organist.
TIMES, NorthBrookfleld, Mass.
broke and a splinter of the broken rail of the organ will be just to the left of the Christmas.
Miss Eunice France sang a solo. Tbe
'"southwardly by the road aforesaid and Ian ■
Orders for subscription, advertising or job cut a gash in his srm, which required choir loft. . The organ is not so large as
ofWilliam B. Hastings; westwardly by land1 of
new bell rang for Christmas services, on
Miss
Cora
L.
Blalr,
Northampton,
visitBaldlHastings an*,Salmon llrook, fo called; work and payment for the same, may tie sent
norXfrdlyV the Quaboag river ami eaat- direct to the main office, or to our local agent four stitches. The boy was attended by the one burned July 8. and which cost ed bermother, Mrs. E. H. Blair, on West Sunday.
wardlT by land of said Mellen, containlngforty- Mrs. S. A. Fitts, Lincoln St.. Brookfield
$.2000. The old organ wss considered
Dr. Sherman.
Tbe new officers of the Grange are.
flve acres be the same more or less.
the lsrgest organ in the Brookflelds, btrtji £»U" St., for the holidays
Al" a certain other parcel of land situated in
The Evangelical Congregational Sun- the parish committee say tbe new organ
said Brooklield, on the southerly Bide of the
Benjamin Paul Allen is spending the Overseer, Eugene Whltcomb; Lecturer,
BROOKFIELD.
,
"oad aforesaid, bounded as follows; Kastwardlv
day school had its Christmas tree in the will be the largest in town, with a tone Christmss week wi'.h her parents," Mr. Clara Kittredge; Steward, Fred O'Brien;
by land of said Walter B. Mellen and the road
Asst. Steward, Frank A. Morse; Chapleading to the Town Kaim: southwardly
Lodwlstwardly by land of said Mellen; and
—A Happy New Year to allonr readers vestry Ssturday evening, where 100 peo- as good, If not better than tbe old instruu and Mrs. Chas. H. Allen, North Main St. lain, Nellie Gray; Secretary, K. A. Polnorthwardly by land formerly of B. Blackmer
ple, old and young had gathered to enjov ment.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto B- Olmstead enter- lard; Lady Asst. Steward, Fannie Barr;
SJdthe road aforesaid, containing ten acres,
—Dea. G. L. Leete and family went to
the occsslon and supper together.
A
be the same more or lesB.
f„»,,v hv
—Sunday morning the services were in tained Mrs. Adele Olmstesd of Brooklyn, Pomona, Mrs. Whltcomb; Flors; Mrs.
Said parcels were conveyed to said Crosby by Springfield for their Christmas festivities. pretty tree was the center of attmctlou.
thfabo've described mortgage deed, subject w
Morse, Ceres, Mrs. Hall; Pianist, Grace
—Lebbeos Parkhnrst of Pawtucket, R. Mrs. E. D. Goodell's and Miss M. E Gib- tbe audience room In place or the regular New York.
a prior mortgage given by James S. Mower to
services. They were in charge of Supt
Henrv L. Mellen, dated January 25. 1871, ana
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred J. Fletcher joined W. McMlnimen.
son's classes presented them with gifts Bowen and Mrs. S. H. Reed, Supt. of
riSrded in the Registry of Deeds at Worcester, I., was in town last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert W. Bliss for ChristK™k819, page 96, and duly assigned to said
The public schools have a vacation of
—E. B. Phetteplsie and family spent appropriate, expressing their love and
Primary school, and Mrs. Clara Thomp- mas dinner.
one week, beginning Jan. 2. At the CenBE a^aid" prmtes^IfbeTold^JnVect Christmas in North Brookfield.
esteem.
son as organist. There was a ChautauMr. and Mrs. Henry Buxton, Westboro ter District, Friday afternoon, Miss Kath^KdeTn^y^evandco,oaceB0Yf saie.
—Regular monthly meeting of the V. I.
Mrs. Laura Fisher, widow of the late qua salute by the Primary class, Leon
are visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. erine Mahan gave her scholars a ChristMortgagee, S. society, Tuesday, Jan. 2.
Dwight Fisher, died In Worcester on Pratt, leader. Responsive reading; praymas tree, which the scholars decorated.
Chas. B. Henshaw.
Brooklield, MaSB., Dec. 14,1911.
—Grange meets next Tuesday with in- Sunday.
Funeral services were held er by Dea. Chas. Flower; Song, by Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. D. Bullord and They sent out very unique invitations.
there on Tuesday, Rev. Wm. L. Walsh, Avis Green; 8tory of the Star, by the
stallation of officers by Mrs. Lakin.
family are guests of Mr. and MrB. Geo. Thelma Johnson announced the program,
MORTGASEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
—High School opens next Monday, Jan. officiating. The body was brought here little folkB; Recitation, Madeline Perry;
wbich was varied and interesting includBv virtue of a power of sale contained in
for burial on the noon train. She is sur- Reading, Miss Maude Bowen; Song by A. Bailey, South Main street.
certain mortgage deed given y Hermm.gle 1. The other schools, Jan. 8, 1912.
ing recitations, dialogues, and music. At
Miss
Susan
Bill,
a
student
at
Oberlin,
Hnard to Marv H. Fay, dated the ftttb day or
—Wm. Pratt of Marlboro was home vived bv one son, Chas. Fisher, and two Primary class; Recitation, Why we celeclose, H. D. Pollard, one of the commitMaf A. 11*!»*, and recorded in the Worcester
daughters, Mrs. Lucius Brighamand Mrs. brate Christmas, Addle Gregson; Recita- Is with her parents for the hollnay seaU Srict Kegls ry of Deeds, Book 1652, Page 212.
tee, played the part of Santa Claus.
As
unil asshrneil by said Mary H. Fay to Wllliar for the Chris.mas.tide.
tion,. Jesus tbe Christ Child, Olive Hyde; son.
Lebbeus Parkhnrst.
" 'bSby a signment the 27th day of Septem
Mr. Pollard was obliged to leave before
Geo. M. Bemlsand family of Andovher 1908. and recorded in said Begistryof l>i eds,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Howard entertained the close, he called on committeeman
Verses by Elsa Bernice end Harvey NichitiVo 191 , folio 539. will be sold at publ c auc- er, and Mrs. Hattle Bemis of BrOckton
Henry Reed, who died at bis home in ols; Spelling of the word, Curist, by tbe Mrs. Howard's brother, Geo, H. Hall of
tion on tie hereinafter described premises, on
Wetherell to act for him.
were home for Qbyetmas.
Worcester, Dec. 17, was the son of the Primary class; Recitation bv Julia Law
the nineteenth day of uecemlier, at
Boston.
nine o'clock in the forenoon, for a breach of the
The Sunday school concert program
—MIBS Carrie G. French of Andover Is late Dea. Henry Reed, who kept store rente, Mervlll and Frank Locke; We love
conditions of said mortgage, all and singular,
Miss Helen Green, Boston, is a guest
the premises conveyed by said mortgage deed, spending the w«ek here with Mrs. C. M. near the depot for so many years. Mr.
the Christmas, by Claire Pratt; Recita- at her home on Long Hill for the. Christ- was as follows:—song. Merry bells ring
out. school; invocation; scripture readReed owned Echo farm for many years, tion, Christmas Present, by Ethel John
^certain parcel of land situated on the east- Ormsby.
L
erly sWe of forest street in North Krookneld,
mas season.
ing ; recitation, Christmas greeting, Elsie
branded and described as follows; Beginning
—The guests ftf Chas. A. Rice for but sold it to accept the janltocshlp of son The Shepherd Story was told by
Miss
Elsie
Ellis
is
spending
the
Christat the southwesterly corner thereof, thence
McClanathan: song, Christmas is here
tbe Downing Street school buildings in Mabel and John Finney, Palsy Hunter
northerly by laid street 4 rods to St. Johnit Christmas were if. Kittredge and rela
Street; thence easterly by said St. John's street
Worcester, about 15 years ago- His age and Leon Pratt; Miss Clara Stowell John- mas holidsy sesson with her parents Mr. again, school; exercise, Joy, primary
4 rods to land formerly of Alden Bawheller; tives of Spencer.
class; recitation, Letter from Santa
was 85 years, snd he Is survived by two son gave the books of the Bible, Beati- and Mrs. C. L. Ellis, Main street.
thence eoutherly to saio Batcliellerland
4 rods
—Miss Ella S Dickinson returned to
to land formerly of Win. P. »p»wo"h; *«"
Quaboag Tribe I. O. R. M. meet for Claus, Roy Pollard; song, four girls from
tudes and the 23rd Psalm; reading by
westerly by saiu Hosworth land lo said Forest her home in Westfleld for her Christmas sous and a daughter.
election of cheifs for six months in Red primary class; exercise, four boys from
street, containing about 18 square rods more or
less. Terms cash before^ adjournment of the vacation.
First Psrish church hsd its Christ- Mrs. Nichols and tbe program closed Men's hall, Thursday at 8 o'clockMrs. Johnson's class; song, Swell the
..la
WILLIAM U. HWia,
with
singing
by
the
choir
and
prayer
by
—Michael O'Neil, telegraph operator at mas tree in banquet hall Saturday evenAssignee of said Mortgage.
Mrs. Augusta Hale, Long Hill, will song, school; recitations, Miriam Morse
Supt.
Bowec.
L. 8. Woodis, Auctioneer.
the B. & A. station, was ont of town for ing, when the children enjoyed a supper,
61 3
and Harold Hair; song, primary dept.;
HOT. », mi.
"
—The year 1911 just about to close will shortly occupy Mrs. Charles Smith's tenand had a right merry time, after which
Christmas.
recitation, Mary Johnson; reading, Florbe remembered by many as quite eventful. ement on South Main street.
the
presents
from
the
tree
were
distribu—Paul
Mulcahv
of
Leomlnster,
and
"NO TRESPASS" NOTICES.
Tbe Golf Club coLcert and ball was ence Shedd; exercise. Offerings, three
The tables and tbe hall were pretti- BusitKss has continned as usual although
WJE shall hereafter keep constantly on hand Wm. Molcshy and wife were home for ted.
boys from primary dept.; song, Jesus
ready.printed notices on cloth, MitsbU
ly decorated with red and green.
Sun- not as brisk the first of the year, It has well attended Friday evening The Union was a little child, Thelma Johnson; recChristmas.
tor posting in the open air.
gained the last (i months, with promise Singing Orchestra of Msrboro furnished
day
morning
Pastor
Walsh
united
with
JOUBMAD Office. North Brooklield
itations, Doris Cota and Martha Arnold;
—Alexander J. Guerin and Frank Tunof more at the Ideal Coated Paper Co., the music. Keith of Warren catered.
song, Worship the Saviour, school; recstall, botb<of Springfield, were home for Pastor Butler at the Methodist church in
services appropriate to Christmas. Tbere and the Foster-Moulton Shoe factory.
MT. and Mrs. Allen Jones, Mrs. Harriet itstions. What papa says, Raymond Barr,
Christmas.
were songs by the choir and members of Rev. Mr. Brown of tbe Evangelical Crowell and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Sanand Santa's picture, Octavla Barr; song,
Roy L. Moulton of Allston was tbe
the Sunday school, with addresses by the church resigned, a new pastor, Rev. ford joined Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dodge, All the world is filled with joy, school;
guest of his uncle, Irwin Breed, this
Sherman
Goodwin
of
Roylston,
Vt.
Is
two pastors.
Springfield, for the Christmas festivities. recitation, Gordan Shedd; song, primary
week.
expected to fill the vacancy Jan. 14. The
Mr. Waldo Mason has a new 4 cylinder dept.; recitations, Elmer and Thelma
St.
Mary's
Catholic
church
was
filled
First Parish church was struck by light—L. E Estey, wife and daughter Ruth,
Buick
touring car. Their first ride of tbe Johnson; song. The birthday of the King
on
Monday
at
11
a.
m.
to
greet
Rev.
Geo.
ning and destroyed by fire July 6, but a
dined at the Auto club In Worcester on
Donahue, one of our young men and a new stone church Is nearing completion. season was in motoring to Worcester on by school.
Christmas day.
native of this town, as he celebrated his Our schools have been well cared for, tbe Christmas day.
—Chas. Mitchell and wife were guests
Christmas Notes.
first high mass, after the completion of only regret is the many changes needed
Paul Guertln and Peter Goderre_bave
of Dr. Cowles and wife, West Brookhis studies at the seminary in Montreal, of teachers In the grammar school. The secured work.in Springfield and will move
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Gray entertained
field, for Christmas.
and his ordination to the priesthood last trouble with the water system, which
their families in a short time. They are bis sisters on Christmss day.
—Mrs. M. M. Hyde and Mrs. Geo. C. Saturday. Fr. Donahue was assisted in
brought a burden to many has been reme- en-plpjed In the Bosch Magneto factory
Converse were guests of Miss Zelia Mer- the service By Rev. Fr. Murphy, his eld
All tbe children of Mr. Frohloff were
died. The health of the town has been
rltt for dinner on Christmas.
The Christmas season was a merry one home for Christmas.
pastor, as deacon; and Rev. Louis J. Hau- generally good,. Among the deaths are
Mr. and Mrs. C. P- Shedd of North.
—Mies Leila Merrltt has been sick bert, bls'classmate at Holy Cross, as sub- Edward J. Moulton, Miss Mildred Hen- in West Brookfield, and many from out
since Christmas and Is In the care of Dr. deacon, while Rev. Robert Bchickerath shaw, Harriet Howlend, Frank Farrell, of town joined with their families and Brookfield dined Christmas day at Maple
was master of ceremonies, and delivered Sylyia Walsh, Mrs. Lydia M. Newhall, friends for the Christmas occasion.
Farm.
Sherman.
Miss Mary Olmstesd, a student st
Misses Inez and Doris Cardwell of Wo2^-Mlss Nettie Bemis, BoBton and Alec a fine sermon. Tbe acolytes were Ed- Wm. W. Eaton. Mrs. J. S. Barrows,
Pecot and wife of North Brookfield were ward Delaney, Raymond Clancy, Harold Mrs. Lulu Irwin Whltterroore, who died Smith college, and Miss Grace Olmstead burn are guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Mareau,
and
Thomas
Derrick.
The
orIn Albany, and MrB. Eliza Kelly, who died of tbe Boston Art school, joined their Havens.
guests of Wm. C. Bemis for Ghristmas.
chestra of A. J. Doyle, cellist, Edward in Chicago, but was brought here for parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey OlmMr. and Mrs. Percy Ireland and daugh—Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Doble and two
Doyle, violinist, of North Brookfield, burial, Mrs. Audette and Mrs. Gay, Ezra stead for the Christmas holidays.
ter spent Christmas in Worcester.
children, and Mr. Arthur Douty, all of
George Hoek of Warren, cornetist, assist- Perry, William Richards, Henry Locier.
West Brooklield Grange gathered for
The Patent CA Biws Girtiis Worcester, were guests of A. F. Douty
C. S. Lane entertained friends from
ed the choir, with Miss McEvoy as direct- The veteran, Nelson Wicks died at his
their last meeting of the year in G. A. R. Rochdale.
cross under the horse and hold for Christmas.
ress. There was special singing of Veni daughter's home in Dorchester, and was
hall
Wednesday
evening
at
7,30
o'clock.
the blanket firmly i n place.
-■-The Pomona Grange meets.In North Creator by a quartet consisting of Leon
Mrs. J J. Mangan and son, John, of
brought here for burial. Also in the east The third and fourth degrees were conWhen buying steble blankets Brookfield the third Wednesday in JanuLynn returned home after spending two
Godaire, Henry Donahue (a brother of village Mrs. Martha M. Hodgkins and
ferred on nine csndidates.
ask for a SA Liaa Girth.
ary, (Jan. I7,j at which time the officers Fr. Donahue), William Roach, and Forweeks with Mrs. M. Mahan.
Mrs. Lulu Vizard. Thanks to the Village
Mrs. Alfred Brlgham and Mrs. A. H.
will be installed.
est Donahue, another brother; a solo, Improvement society, the mall has been
H. D. Pollard and family were guests
Tbisba
Howe
were
called
to
Nortbfleld,
Vt.,
of bis mother, Mrs. S. A. Pollard, North
—Earle L. Fitts and mother, Alvtn and Adeste Fldeles, by Miss Madeline Quinlan worked over, preparatory to setting out
Tuesday
mornjng
owing
to
the
serious
illWilbur Bacon, and Mrs. Robert W Hunt of Warren. Tbe entire choir sang Holy trees and in time it will be a pretty park
Brookfield.
ness of tbeir father, Dwight B. Howe.
Duck BUnkat
and son Alan of Spencer were guests of God we Praise Thee. At the close of the the pride of the town as it was In the
J. S. Webb and family came over from
service,
Rev.
Fr.
Donahue
gave
his
blessThe
Social
and
Charitable
Society
will
Mrs. S. A. Fitts on Monday.
Ware to Sunnyslde farm to spend Christjast century.
ing
at
the
altar,
first
to
mother,
father
bold
their
supper
on
Tuesday
evening
in—Tbe guests at E. A. Colburn'e for
mas with Irving Webb.
stead of Wednesday on account of the
Folev Kidney PUls
Christmas were Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bry- and brothers, then to the people. Fr.
Ash Sifters, Ash Barrels,
Donahue
!>,>
graduate
of
class
1904,
Just the right medicine for backache, annual church meeting, which will be
ant, North Brookfield, and Mr. and Mrs.
A full line of Axes, Wood
WEST BROOKFIELD.
B. H. S„ of Holy Cross, 1908, and Mon- rheumatism Brlght's disease and all urin- held in the church Wednesday evening.
David Nicoll, Hartford, Conn.
,
Saws, Seasonable Goods at
treal Seminary, Dec. 23, 1911. Beautiful ary irregularities Oscar A, Gabriel, 21
The Good Times Club will meet with
—The annual meeting and roll call at
cnt flowers adorned the altar and the Oliver St., Fltchburg, Mass, says; "I
Miss Margnerlta Fales entertained at
Right Prices.
> J* J*
Mr. snd Mrs. Levl Llvermore Saturday
the Evangelical Congregational church
family snd Invited guests wrer given am very glad of the opportunity to say
evening.
A Christmas and New Year her home on North Main street, Christ,
Thursday evening, Jan. 4, in the veatry.
few words in favor of Foley Kidney Pills. tree combined, will be a feature of the mas evening In honor of Leslie M. Bragg,
seats in front.
All past and present members cordially
For years I had sharp shooting pains over
Fall River. A chafing dish supper was
evening's enjoyment.
—The second reception of the V. I. S.
Invited to be present.
my back and there were other symptoms
Mrs. John Daley left West Brookfield served. The invited guests were, Miss
■The stone work on the new stone was very successful. The hall was very indicating that the trouble was in my kid
Adele Olmstead, Brooklyn. N. Y., Miss
church of tho First parish was completed prettily decorated with evergreen. The
and that thev were in bad shape for Boston Tuesday, where she will join Leila Ray Daley, Concord, Mr. J, H.
Summer Street:
North Brooklield on Tuesday, and the carpenter work will banquet hall was also Inviting with the neys
My kidneys and bladder were inflamed her brother and family, Robert Lee, on a McClaud, Mr. Raymond Cutler. N. Y,
be finished so that it Is hoped to dedl Christmas tree decorated with tlosel snd and irritated and their action was very ir- trip to Cuba. Mrs. Daley expects to be
colored UghtB. Miss Ethel Johnson had
gone two months, and will be located in City, Frank Daley, Springfield, Lester
cate if'on Easter Sunday, April 7.
regular. I heard of Foley Kidney Pills
Bragg, Fall River and Laon Thompson.
NORTH BROOKFIELD SAVIN6S BANK,
—Chas. G. Burbank of Boston, Miss charge of the decorations and Dr. Sher- and began taking tbem. I improved rap La Gloria, Cuba, t
West Brookfield Farmers' club met In
man of the refreshments. The patronMaud
A.
Sanford
of
Springfield,
Miss
President, George R. Hamant.
A large number from West Brookfield
idly and all the painful and annoying
Vice-Presidents, Bumner Holmes William Laura A. Sanford, Stoneham, and Miss esses were Mrs. H. F. Crosby, Mrs. John symptoms disappeared. I am now once availed themselves of the privilege of G. A. R. ball Wednesday for an all day
session. The entertainitg members were
F. Fnllam.
Elizabeth L. Sanford of Montpelier were L. Mulcahy, Dr. Mary Sherman, Mrs. more enjoying the very best of health listening to Rev. George M. Donahue say
Trusti-CB, Ezra D. Batcheiler, Hiram P. BartDavid JenniBon and Mrs. Carrie Porter,
Cottle, Mrs. D. A. Eaton, Mrs. Cbas. A.
and thanks to Foley Kidney Pills which I his first mass in St. Mary.s church,
lett, George B. Hamant, Bumner Holmes, guests at Chas. Sanford's, Cnrlstmas.
West Brool field.
Superintendent of
Fly, and Mrs. G. Harrison Hunter. The
Samuel A. Ulark,. Franks- Bartlett, Burt A.
highly
recommend.
For
sale
by
E.
W.
Brookfield,
Christmas
day.
Rev. Mr. Ayer of Winsdor, Conn., ushers were Mrs. E. W. Twitchell, Mrs.
Bchools, Chauncey C. Eerguson was the
Bn»u,AmasaG. Stone, George R. Doane, WilReed.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Wilbur entertained essayist at the morning session at 11,30
"llamF.Fullam, Maurice A. Longley, Herbert will preach at the Evangelical church Henry Clark, Mrs. Irwin Breed, Mrs.
I. Maynard, Arthur C. Bliss, Thomas G. Rmb- next Sunday at 10.45 a. m. The C. E. Richard Finnev, Mrs. E. D. Goodell, Mrs.
a party of 14 at a family gathering at o'clock. At the afternoon session Myron
Mental Hurt Added.
meeting will ba held at 6 p. m. instead 6t W. B. Hastings, Mrs. F. E. Prouty, Mrs.
ards.
What makes a sore toe hurt worae their home on Cottage St. After partak- A. Richardson spoke on the subject.
Board of Investment, George R. Hamant, 7. Subject, Things I want to do better
D. G. Tucker, and Miss Ella M. Bartlett. is for the man wh» steps on it to ing of Christmas dinner, they all went to House Raising. A musical and literary
Bumner Holmes, George R.Boane, Herbert T.
next year. Miss Hattle Otmsby, leader. The entertainment was In charge of Mrs. walk away without apologizing.
the home of Mrs. Lewis Bruce, where a entertainment was also enjoyed.
Mayaard.
Auditors, Herbert T. Maynard, ThomaB O.
tree was enjoyed.
—The Evangelical Congregational 8. S. Burr J. Merrlam and Miss Mary McEvoy.
Richards, Hiium p. Bartlett.
have chosen the following officers for the Opening music by Donohue's singing orThe Social and Charitable Society was
His Age Aqainst Him.
Treasurer, Arthur C. Bliss.
That elgbty-yea:M>ld New Yorker
coming jear:—Supt., F. D. Bowen; 1st chestra followed by two baritone solos,
entertained at the home of Mrs. John G.
Beoretary. George B. Doane.
Asst., Chas. W. Flower; 2nd Asst., El- The Gay Hnssar and I am a Roanaer bold,
Sbsckley, Tueshay afternoon. The re- who had lived for seven years In that
bert Bemis; See., Sidney Rogers; Libra- by Harry L. Chase, acccompanled on the
ports of tbe committees on the rainbow streets and was then sent to the poorTfcai
«r«ry
«d«W
i«b1
rian, Alice Roger; Auditor, Mrs. E. D. piano by Mrs. W. F. Hayward. There
i fak were read and accepted, the next louse may die of the luxury of bi»
Subscribe
.triber
helps
to
make
thu
M
new KiirroudinBB. He is pretty old to
Goodell; 8upt. Of Home dept., Miss M. was singing by the Harmony quartette of
meeting which will be beld in two weeks
for THIS
be chh: ?ing his rncile of life.
paper better for everybody^
E. Gibson; Asst. Supt., Miss M. A. North Brookfield. Dancln: tollowing
will be with Air'.. Cuas. Cl;'rk..
PAPERj
until the small hours of the morning.
Homer.

—The MetbodlBt Sunday school hsd Its
usual tree with supper, ho the vestry on
AT
Si. °»nd' rtSrdJa wit* W" r H „f .he
naMla libro 16.3, folio 133, for breach of the Journal Block, North Brookfield, U" Saturday evening. The little folks with
S&onof said mortgage'and,torto^puTjose
the older ones »s guests, enjoyed the
SSSEfMCelling %oute?on«rflr!t
HORACE^ J. LAWRENCE, supper after which came the distribution
S^h'eSln*«*des"riW on' Monday the
£Shth day of January, 1912, at two o'clock in
„ EDITOR AND PEOPBIETOE.
of presents.
"hlafteraMn, all Jj singular the premises

STREET AND STABLE
BLANKETS.

\5A Brighton'

FULLAM'S

Remember |\

Again We Say

Brookfield Times
Horace J. Lawrence, Prop.
BROOKFIELD.

MAM.

RUSSIANS SLAY
500AT RESHT

L»JT of I

Cossacks Slaughter Men, Women and Children in Persia.

MIL Wn««e0
Twee r"1"0-'
e»s» foR *
courts P*ii

Some people are never happy excep
■when they are kicking.
Kentucky claims to have the big
■rest coking coal fleld in the country.
College boys that begin to be dig
Billed at 18. simply sit still and lool
wise at 40.
A sea captain recently eloped with
the wrong twin, and the mistake can
not well be rectified.

STATE NEWS.

LIFE'S DISAPPOINTMENTS

Pays $100 Fin*.

William H. Crapo pleaded guilty to
the charge of throwing sulphuric
aold upon two "Gold Coast" Harvard
students, who on June 4, were trying
to arouse girl lodgers In his home at
574 Massachusetts avenue, Boston,
paid his fine of $100 under protesL

CHINA'S STRONG
NIAN
w
^

• • *

Will Conduct Aviation School.

SHUSTER
Streets

Still

Run

Blood,

and Fresh Forces of Czar's Troops
Arrive There to Enflage in >h«
Slaughter—People Stupefied.

Brooklyn citizen 80 years old has become entangled in a breach-of-proml**
London.—Telegrams from Teheran
•ult Boys will be boys.
report a massacre by Russian troops
In ReBht, in addition to th* slaughter
The president of Amherst says a 3f Persians at Tabriz. It is reported
man's mental activity ends at 68 year*. that 500 Persians were killed, among
jt Dr. Osier In the house?
them many women and children, by
the Cossack soldiers.
It is estimated that there are 100,It is very evident that the declara000,000 BWlne In the world, but the
tion of the Russian Foreign Office,
number of hogs Is much greater.
made in St. Petersburg, "That Russia
will show no mercy at Tabriz, Resht
Some women seem to live charmed
lives. We heard of one the other day and Enzeli, and will give a lesson
long to be remembered," is to be carwho has survived four husbands.
ried out ti the letter.
Resht is the capital of the province
Henryk Sienkiewicz, the Polish author who shot himself while hunting, Df Ghilan and has 40,000 inhabitants.
The government house has been bomprobably took himself for a bear.
barded and many government officials
Sour milk may be good for the and police have beer killed. Private
teeth, but a mouthful of sour milk houses have been dt ...jlished.
has a tendency to sour one's temper.
According to other dispatches the
Russians "Rilled four unarmed MohamThose who have paid taxlcab fees medans in the Armenian quarter of
In New York are reluctant In believ- Tabriz, during the fighting in that
ing that one of the companies has city.
tailed.
"The people of Persia," sa>'B the dispatch, "are stupefied at the attitude
A medical person has discovered of Russia, especially as these outrages
that woolen clothes cause indigestion. have followed immediately on the acProbably food has something to with ceptance by Persia of the second RusIt, too.
sian ultimatum, and after Persia has
shown every desire and disposition to
A man was given a decree because conciliate Russia and establish friendhis wife drank three pints of whisky
ly relations."
daily, which fact should give her a
The acting governor of Tabriz redegree.
ports that it is impossible to negotiate
Wooden pillows are used in Japan. with the Russians, who swept the
Nevertheless we will back the Amer- streets with artillery and refused to
ican boarding pillow against them, accept a truce.
The Vice-Governor estimated the
iny time.
number of Persians killed in Tabriz
California is very proud of her pro- as BOO, and added:
ductions, but she is not saying a
"The Russians i;
our overtures
word about her fleas that weigh an for the cessation o. .ostilities."
tunce apiece.
Teheran.—W. Morgan Shuster, the
American treasurer-general of Persia,
The man who put (250 Into a suit- was notified of his dismissal. An incase and went to sleep in a railroad dignation meeting was held after the
•tatlon might better have engaged a announcement.
■ulte of rooms.
Tight shoes are the bane of the
American army, but still there Is hope.
The men are not addicted to hatplnB
and bobble skirts.
Luther Burbank has evolved a
hornless blackberry bush, but he has
lot as yet succeeded in developing a
punctureless tire.
United States army aviators are experimenting with fllgnts by night. Just
as If it is not easy enough- to take a
tumble In daylight.
Eastern doctors say babies are
kissed too much. It is true, and the
worst part of it Is the babies can't
defend themselves.
The New Jersey man who tried to
eat soup with his fingers is probably
one of those fellows who can either
drink or let It alone.
An English critic tells American
women that the hoopsklrt would "Interfere with your rush and bustle."
Why drag in the "rush?"

KILLED AND ROBBED
PERSIA IS VANQUISHED;
FROM AN AUTOMOBILE
SHUSTER FORCED TO QUIT
Shah Yields to Czar on All Points
in Ultimatum—Russia Defeats
<*
American.

Bandits Murder Bank

Teheran.—Persia orally accepted
the RuSBian untimatum, which includes mo u.bUiio»ai ui W. Morgan Shuster, the American Treasurer-General,
and the gentleman, against whom
Russia made a dead set, was immediately notified that his services were
no longer required.
The Persian
Charge de Affaires at St. Petersburg
was instructed to announce to the Rus
sian Foreign Office that all the demands in the ultimatum would be
conceded.
The Persian Government at once
after its surrender notified the authorities at Tabriz and Resht, where
there have been conflicts between the
Russians and Persians, that the diplomatic, trouble had been terminated
and instructed them to Btop the hostilities, which were assumin? serious
proportions. The Governor's palace
at Tabriz had been bombarded, while
there had been sharp fighting at Enzeli and Resht. The Russian troops
had taken possession of the police
headquarters at Resht.
There is considerable anxiety as to
how the people will take the dismissal
of Mr. Shuster, who was a popular
idol and had placed the country financially on its feet.
(
There is great unrest in Teheran,
and it is impossible to foretell the
eventB of the morrow.
^
Shuster continues to perform! his
duties, regarding himself and his American assistants subject to the decision of the Mejliss, whose existence
is gravely threatened by the Cabinet's
independent proposals to Russia made
under the pressure of Russian forces.
Shuster explained in a statement
that when he took hold of the Persian
treasury there were banking deficits
amounting to $500,000 and not one
penny to meet them.

Paris.—A sensational crime, the
murder and robbery of a bank messenger, was committed in broad daylight
here In one of the largest thoroughfares of Montmartre.
At about noon a messenger of the
Societe Generale, carrying notes, securities, and gold of an aggregate value of Borne $100,000, was walking toward one of the bank's agencies accompanied by one of the cashiers
when a well-dressed man stopped in
front of him and fired a revolver three
times in his face, while from a luxurious automobile standing a few feet
away other shots were fired.
The messenger, mortally wounded,
fell, while the cashier, who was unarmed, ran for assistance. On returning a minute afterward he found the
messenger unconscious and his leather case cut open, while the automobile
was already lost in the dense traffic.
Investigation shows that the robbers made away with over $50,000, as
well as notes and bearer securities.
There is as yet no clue to the Identity of the automobile, which was driven by a chauffeur in gorgeous livery
and In which "ere two well-dressed
men wearing silk hats and flowers In
their butt; nholes.
The daring nature of the robbery
and the rapidity with which It was
carried out, together with the strange
circumstance of the mysterious limou
sine, have created a sensation in
Paris.

He Says.

Laredo.—Gen. Bernardo Reyes was
captured near Linares, State of Neuvc
Leon, Mexico, according to a tele
gram received here from Gen. Geroni
mo Trevino, commander of the north
ern military zone of Mexico. The capture was effected, Trevino says, after
a battle between Federal troops and
the followers of Reyes.
The Reyes forces were defeated and
dsorganized, fleeing in all directions
Gen. Reyes being captured alone
Upon orders from President Madero
he was paroled, the only condition be
ing that he should not attempt to
leave Linares.
President Madero gave instructions
to give Gen. Reyes every reasonable
privilege.
OF

BUSINESS.

Waged War on Black Hand.

Eastern farmer says a hen will :ay
nore eggs if given an occasional drink
at wine. Some time In the future we
may be able to develop hens that will
lay egg nogs
A Kansas farmer claims that he has
discovered how to raise a breed of sixlegged hogs. Which is some advance
prer the ordinary kind that cross their
tegs In crowded street cars.
Naval authorities tell us that our
two new dreadnaughts, the Nevada and
the Oklahoma, will be the most powerful ships affoat.
Our enthusiasm
however, is dampened when we learn
that work on them has not been start
»d, and that when they have been On
iahed 20 or rmon ^mtWt- sweated
battleships" will be on the way.

W. Morgan Shuster went to Persia
last April.on the recommendation of
President Taft. He had served this
Government in Cuba and the Philippines, and his record so commended
itself to the President that when the
Persians asked him to mention an
American capable of putting their distracted treasury into solvent condition
, again he named Shuster.

Chicago.—The plant of the Daily
Calumet, a newspaper published in
South Chicago, was wrecked by persons believed to be members of a
blaok hand organization. The press
press and linotype were smashed by
explosives touched off under the press.
George W. Boiling, editor of the
paper, has been active in a crusade
against writers of black hand letters.
KING

KILLS

THREE

TIGERS.

George V. Also Bags'Three Rhinoceroses at First ShoL
Allhabad, India.—King George V.,
who has had good practice Bhooting
pheasants in England, has made a re
cord in the big game hunt in Nepal
At the first shoot he bagged three
tigers and three rhinoceroses,
Congress Quits Till Jan. 3.
Washington. — Congress adjourned
for the holiday recess, to reassemble
January 8. —'?
' l- •

In

• * •

Dividend and Re-Marrled.

Divorced In the detention room of
-the Suffolk County Court House, Boston, according to the rites of the Jewish religion, Benjamin Katsesf, a
Russian machinist, was ecclesiastically separated from Wife No. 1, became again the husband of Wife No.
1 was served with notice of a tjetltion for the legal" annulment of ties
TO STOP DRY TOWN "LEAKS."
with his second spouse, and finally
walked out of the Superior .Criminal
Senate Has Bill Forbidding Llquot Court on probation, having faced the
Shipments to Prohibition Sections.
Judge for bigamy.
Washington.—Another serious at
• • «
tempt to pass legislation through Con Savings Bartk* Investment*.
gress that will prevent the agencies ol
The railroad commissioners nave
interstate commerce being used to nul issued their list of street railway
lify the prohibition laws in many of companies of the State in whose sethe states and territories will be made curities the savings banks call Invest.
this winter.
The list Is identical, with last year,
The first step was taken when Sena except that the Dartrnojtth and \\ esttor Kenyon of Iowa, introduced a bil port Railway Company, which has
forbidding any interstate common car
been consolidated with the Union, no
rier to transport in interstate com
appears.
merce, or to accept for transportaton longer
The larger companies Included are
through interstate commerce, any con- the Boston Elevated, Boston and
signment of intoxicating liquors, the Northern, Boston and Revere Elecshipment of which would be in viola tric, West Elud and Worcester Contion of the laws of the state, territory
or district into which it was shipped solidated,

Railroad Consent for Its Program of
Consolidation.

New York.—Further developments
in the proposed merger of all the
lines of the New York Central system
imo one great corporation came whei.
letters went out to all bondholders of
(he Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
and the Michigan Central Railroad
asking their consent to a consolidation of these lines with the New York
Central & Hudson River.
Disregarding some duplication of securities, the three companies which it
is now planned to consolidate, have a
total capitalization of stocks and
bonds of $768,252,357. Their combined earnings last year were nearly
$180,000,000.
$1,000,000 COLLIERY

Messenger

Paris Thoroughfare; Get t50,000 in Securities.

N. Y. CENTRAL MERGER.

N. Y. Central Orders Cars—B. and O.
Orders Rails.
Boston's public library has hired a
Pittsburgh—An order for 155 new
professional story teller. We presume steel passenger coaches just placed
that the most.popular story is that of with the American Car and Foundry
Jack and the beanstalk.
Company for the New York Central
„ines has aroused interest because ol
A minister refers to Adam and Eve
he announcement that this is the
a models. But who was the artist?
third extensive order given by that
system within sixty days for new
Grape seeds should be chewed thor- equipment that altogether involves an
oughly, according to a scientist. OUT expenditure of over $23,000,000.
notion of no way to enjoy one's self
In addition to this order comes inla to fletcherize grape seeds.
formation that the Baltimore and Ohio
The teetb of a man who is supposed Railroad Company has distributed its
>o have lived 600.000 years ago have latest rail order, which totals 40,000
been found in New Jersey. We are not tons. In the next ten days railroads
at liberty to divulge the name of his are expected to announce awards for
aver 600,000 tons of rails for the 1912
lentist.
delivery, making a total tonnage for
The beauty of that enormous spot the new year of 1,500,000 tons.
on the sun is that you don't have to
get out of your warm bed at the un- NEWSPAPER PLANT BLOWN UP.
earthly hour of 4:30 a. m. In order to
South Chicago's Dally Calumet Had
«ee It.
An English pastor complains that
aeroplane flights in the vicinity of bis
church disturb Sunday services. High
lying and religion never did go well
togethtr.

• • •

(Copyright. 1811.)

Mexican People Wouldn't Follow Him

REVIVAL

Shanghai.—Yuan Shi Kal, called)
"the strong man of China," toward*
whom the eyes of all the world today
are turned, has been offered thepremiership by the throne and the
presidency by the Republicans. It 1*
pointed out that at the time of the
Although Hyde Park recently cast Boxer war, Yuan was the one man Ins
Its lot with Bostou for better or tor China who could command the respect
worse, 4B part of the new ward 20 is of foreigners and at the same timt>
already seeking a divorce. Residents unite the warring Chinese.
of the Fairmount section desire a leYuan accepted the premiership, coneal and lasting separation from the sidering It the best opportunity toHub. They want to reunite Fair- bring about peace. A few days after
mount with Milton, from which it he had assumed these duties he told
waa taken in 1S08, when Hyde Fark his friends that he had thought the.
situation over carefully and conwas founded.
cluded that there is no hope of saving the Manchu dynasty and that *>
Harvard Professor Of to Hunt Rate.
Prof. W. E-. Castle of the depart- change of government is Inevitable.
Yuan Is said to be of lowly birth,
ment of zoology at Harvard has left
Cambridge to visit a number of coun- meager education and superficial
tries of South America, chiefly Peru, knowledge. He has never traveled beto obtain rodents for experimental yond the borders of his own country
work In genetics at the Bussey Insti- and he speaks no language but his.
tute. Part of the expenses of Prof. own. His countrymen say that the>
Castle's trip are borne by the Carne- strength of his appeal to them lie*
gie Institute, which has made a gen- In the fact that he Is quite generally
and firmly believed, throughout that
erous grant tor the purpose.
empire, to be patriotic.
• • *
HiB deposition from power for
Against Reckless Auto Driving.
The campaign against the reckless three years, 1908 to 1911, was due to*
his
having repeatedly compelled th*>
automobile drivers whose death-dealing activities during the past month Manchu princes to relinquish certala
have shocked the public of this State revenues which they were using for
developed a new and promising phase private purposes, that he might hav*>
recently ill the formation of the High- money to build up the army and to>
way Safety League, under the leader- Institute reforms in the schools. Yuan
ship of Moorfleld Storey, ex-Attorney always seemed to have in mind some*
General Plllsbury and Lawrence G. ultimate benefit to the people at
large, regardless of the personal wishBrooks, with a membership of over
es of the ruling dynasty.
200.
The incident that brought Yuan to• • •
the notice of the crafty old empressState Needs Bookkeeper*.
dowager and the admiration of the,
A competitive examination for the foreign diplomats occurred while he>
position of bookkeeper in the service
of the Commonwealth will be held on
Jan. 10, 1912. There are two vacancies, one at a salary of $1000 per year
and one at $1200. Applicants must be
not less than 21 nor .more than 50
years of age. Only male citizens of
the United States who have'resided
In Massachusetts for the past year
may apply. Application blanks may
be obtained at room 152, State House.

• • •

REYES SURRENDERS.

THE

Crafty Oriental Turned Tide In Box**
Revolt by Shooting Man Protected by "Bullet Proof Oath"
—Friend of the People.

With Harry N. Atwood as head ln-t
structor, au aviation school with accommodations for over 100 pupils, is
to he opened immediately on the old
race track at Franklin Park, Saugua.
It is to be known as the ClaytouCraig school.

GETS ULTIMATUM

of Tabriz

Both Factions Offer Leadershipto Yuan Shi Kai.

BURNS.

Best Plant in Anthracite Regions—
Was Owned by P. 4 R. Co.

Shenandoah, Pa.—Fire destroyed
the West Shenandoah collery, owned
by the Philadelphia & Reading Company. The loss is estimated at $1,000,000.
The colliery is said to have been
the best equipped of any in the anthracite region. About 7,000 men and
boys are thrown out of employment.
The cause of the fire is unknown.
PRESIDENT OF ECUADOR DIES.
Heart Disease Ends Career of Emilio
Estrada—Revolution Feared.

Washington.—The sudden death of
timllio Estrada, President of Ecuador,
waB reported to the State Department
oy the American Legation.
The news was received at the Department with great regret and some
apprehension. It is feared that serious disorders, or a revoluton, may result from the necessity of filling the
office by an election of this time of
the year.
_,

BACKS UP ROOSEVELT.

Sheldon Says $250,000 Fund Was
Raised to Save Hlggins.
New York.—Ex-Oov. B. B, Odell, Jr.,
and not Theodore Roosevelt, was the
man who caused the famous $250,OOC
Harrlman campaign fund in 1904 to be
raised, according to a letter written tc
Col, Roosevelt by George R. Sheldon,
Treasurer of the Republican National
Committee, and made public, with Col
Roosevelt's reply. This is in accord
ence with Col. Roosevelt's declaration
at the time of his controversy with Mr.
Harrlman, so far as his own alleged
partcipation. in it is concerned. It
runs directly counter to Mr. Harriman's version of the affair in several
particulars.

Awarded

Scholarships.

At the meeting of the State Grange
held at Worcester, the state scholarjhips for essays on educational subjects were awarded to Morris Ferguson Conant of Dudley and Eetelle
Beatrice Gonfme* of Halifax, both 15
years old. The scholarships couslst of
i term in the State Agricultural College at Amherst. It was voted to establish a guarantee fund of |3W8 lor
the use of children of OHUg*-*bers who are desirous of obtaining a
college education, the State Grange to
furnish $1500 and the esubordinat
Granges the qt'her $1500. The membership was reported at 30,616, au increase of 1767 during the year.

• • •

Yuan Shi Kal.

was mayor of a small town In the>
Province of Shantung. The Boxer
movement was strong and many of
the most reputable Chinese were on
the verge of joining it, when Yuan decided that he must take an impressive,
stand against the fanatical ascendency
of this secret order.
One of the tenets of the Boxer faith
was that participation in the rites of
the order rendered a person immune
to the effects of bullets. They believed the "foreign devils'' could not
hurt them with their guns.
When Yuan waa invited to join the
Boxers he did not dare refuse, and
he did not wish to accept, because he
saw defeat ahead for them.
"I will Join with you," he said,
"upon one condition—that you prove
to me you cannot be harmed by foreign bullets."
The Boxer committee agreed to the
test, and one enthusiastic Boxer stood
against the wall of the mayor's garden to be shot at by Yuan himself
with a new model Martini-Henry rifle.
Yuan smiling explained that this test
would settle for all time in the minds
of the citizens how unimportant was
this boasted power of the foreign
devils.
The Boxer leader was reverentially
entombed at Yuan's expense and
prayers were said over his grave for
100 days.
This Is the man of nerve, cunning
and diplomacy who Is being called
upon In China today.

In his report to the President, the
secretary of war comments upon the
TAWNEV A TAFT MANAGER.
Massachusetts militia in the most
complimentary manner, stating that
Minnesota ex-Congressman to Direct great improvement has been shown
Campaign in the West.
in two years.
St. Paul, Minn. — Ex-Congressman
JameB A. Tawney is to have a promiFrom HI* Own Experience.
nent part in the management of PresiA west end school teacher told •
dent Taft's campaign for re-election. /unny one the other day. The teacher
Because of his familiarity with condi was attempting to drill the cla** In
tlons in the Western States, it is said the use of the word "felt" She ex
Mr. Tawney is slated to direct the pected some one of th* ohlldren to **y
campaign in this section, with head- "The Ice felt cold" or "The stove felt
quarters probably at Chicago.
hot," or something of the sort. She
was much dlsoouraged when one little
TAFT SIGNS TREATY MEASURE.
alien who had raised his hand to volunteer a sentence said: "1 felt downFormally Approves Lodge Resolution
stairs."—Boston Post.
Terminating Russian Agreement.
Washington.—President Taft signed
Coal Du*t for Fire.
the Lodge resolution approving the
Coal dust Is wasted unless th* ml»Wolf Kills Eleyen Cat*.
abrogation of the treaty of 1832 betress sees that It Is burned, and yet * San Antonio, Tex.—An animal, between the United States and Russia,
it
makes
beautiful
fires
Have
a
galwhich was passed by the Senate and
lieved to be a lobo wqlf, passed along;
vanized Iron scuttle for the purpose
House. There was no formal cere
the fourth block of San Pedro avenue
Add
sufficient
water
to
the
coal
to
mony. Secretary of State Knox was
one night, and at daylight eleven dead
make It moist. When a fire Is burning
cats were found In yards and under
the only witness.
With the President's signature tin- brightly, bank It up with thla wet dust houses. In practically every Instance
and
you
will
have
a
clean
Are
which
resolution becomes a law. The conthe cat came to Its death from a single
will last for hour*.
vention will be terminated Dec. IE.
stab or tusk wound In th* breast.

SHOT

POISED

OVER

A

PRECIPICE

place of honor wa* occupied by Thd
custom, at the proper time for the
New York planet. From th* headStrange
Pillar
Formation
Which
serving of hi* *impto br**Jrfa»t, It
line*. Oormly aaw, a* be supposed he
Stands Among the Preclpltou*
wa* ready for him when he entered
would, that his letter and tb* accomRock* of the Grand Canyon.
the dining room. Some* wn» th*r*
panying »tory covered the entire flrnt
in attendance a* u»uei- A ptl* of
page. Ha had scarcely glanced at It
Flagstaff, Ariz.—The strange pillat
morning paper* lay on the buffeL
when Some* r*-entered the room, if
formation called "Tuor's Hammer," I*
Gormly made a step toward them; but
possible In grsatw ssttatlon than ever.
found in that region of natural wonchecked himaelf.
"Beg pardon, *lr," he began, hie WINTER CARE OF CHICKENS ders, the Grand Canyon of Arizona.
"Why," he thought, "»hould I *poll
It Is perched on the side of the precimy breakfast by r*»dlng what th* usual method of address.
Breeder* and Promising Pullets Sep"Well, what 1* ItT"
newspapers have to say on th* impice and to the eyes of the tourist it
arated From Utility Stock—Warm
There'*
two
people
In
the
drawing
portant subject of my oonf*s*lon? Th*
always seems about to slip into the
Meal Fed at Noon.
room
asking
to
see
you."
new* will k**p. Let me at leaat eat
abyss, but like the leaning tower oi
"But I thought I gave you order*
in peace."
November 1 finds me busy looking Pisa the center of gravity falls withnot to admit anybody, to tell every"Beg pardon, air," began 8om*» body that I would see them at the to my bouses, the window sashes, etc., in the base of the strange formation
d*fer*ntlally; "but aren't yon going to auditorium In the *tor* at half-past spreading dry earth in the pens, so
Standing in the presence of th«
AithrMmoMS By De/vrBomt MB.VU.1.
look over th* papers, sir, before yeu
that my pets may be comfortable dur- precipitous rocks of the Grand Cantenr
»«7 mm jr«T *■» j a—**"'
eatr
"Y*», *lr, you did, sir. But I eouldnt ing the winter. By this time 1 have
"No, thank you, Somes. I can gu**«
culled and arranged my stock for the
very well keep these people out."
stakaa and hit the trail. I helped her, pretty well what they will aay."
SYNOPSIS
"Tell them I am busy," said Oorm- winter so that 1 have birds of about
and 1 don't mind sayln' that I »ald
But Somes was unusually perrd »•• her through thl* thing. I don't sistent »• voll *« «*«*tly agitated. ly. "I have no time for anonymous the same age, together with my breedA fooush youns tenderfoot JK*0]$1
era and promising pullets, separated
fascinated with th. bold, artful wit. of» believe ah* could be caught where H* had been up early and had read callers."
Irunken prospector In * w«tera mlialr* she'* gon*. 1 don't b'lieve there'll b"
"Beg pardon, sir," said Somes from my utility stock,,the cockerels,
(own. They prepare to .'cpeta t» "tfc any pursuit made after her; but If sh* •very »crap In ev*ry paper.
of course, by themselves, says a
again;
"but
really,
Mr.
Oormly,
If
la, Wlasari but «. «nfro«tjd *£ 2£
"I hope you'll excu*e me, Mr. Oormla. she's got to be let go. P*t* Br*« ly sir," h* began; "but I really think you'll excuse me, sir, thl* presump- writer in the Orange Judd Farmer.
The morning meal, thrown in the 11V
den wa* a dog if *v*r there was one, It'll add to your appetite If you will tion, you must see them."
ter, for the utility pullets is made up
"Are you mad?" asked Oormly.
and h* d*s*rv*d *U h* got. That'* at least look over The Planet, air."
\
no
■pcra
himself.
.?>«"_*£"..
railroad
stationIn th*
woman ■ ""hoSJ
j™r.
"Nearly, sir," answered the valet of wheat one ounce, oats and barley
all, I gu*»* OO«B! I'm dry!".
Oormly «book hi* head and frowned
i!
one-fourth ounce each. Three noons
"Mr. Abbc'.t," said th* «dltor, "will
truthfully.
Oormly looked at him curiously. of each week they are fed one ounce
yon procur* »uch r*fr**hment» a* n lHtto.
'That will do. Some*!" h* *ald
Colonel Hamilton la accustomed to »om*what .hortly. "1 will see th* pa- There wa* so much excitement and* of green cut bone each, and the renervouen*** In th* man's manner, and maining noon a mash of one-half
As tie train bear, th* w*man JJJHj take under such circumstance* 7"
later."
T*u know the dope. boy. I want per*
After thl* aomewhat peremptory re- yet It seemed to be a rather cheerful chopped feed, oats and corn, and oneIt straight too. Sam*'* w* had th* mark, the man naturally aubsldsd, excitement, too, that It seemed to half bran at the rate of one ounce
other night."
though his Interest and excitement preaage something of Importance. At each, dry weight. The evening meal
"Ye», sir," anawored th* reporter. were plainly vtolbl* in hi* nervou* any rate, after a moment'* reflection, consists of one-half ounce each of
Borm§&. flnd. him..lf.«r»trat?ditlnf^« "TO hav* It here In a minute."
Bo* ana nna. "V""™* "TV
movements. He wa* usually the most the merchant decided from the wheat, cracked corn and barley, lexand
track eiteneion plan* »r,aro Traction
"Now, Colonel Hamilton," said the delightfully cool and imperturbable of strangeness of the situation that he cept in extreme cold weather, wBen
"«•■• *-*•">23 *&,?"25
would see the people mentioned.
editor, "you hav* rendered the peonothing but cracked corn is fed.
As Oormly entered the sunny, cheerple of New York, Mr. George Oormly, attendants.
Male birds and breeding pen fefronn.unca. that h. will ba mayo
"You mustn't take thl* thing »o
New York and redeam the olty IT•>» "yh. and lneldenjally The New York Planet greatly to heart, Somes," »aid Oormly ful drawing room, the occupants rose males get for breakfast one-half ounce
SSlae. Th. political ^"'V'SSmi&iuS about as great a service a* we could
to greet him. One was young Hai- each of wheat, corn and oats; at noon,
last
dane, the other was his sister. Hal- raw vegetables; at night, one-half
•taaatiui. Th.
-achln.ry o,0 ihl expect to receive from a human being. at "Indeed,
•tosatiei,.
Th. whole
whole »«"•"'£,
sir," returned the man,
Sty',
fore. I. w
U be
dty'a detects,
detective torce
" u»J:*»
"■£,_ The What you 'have »ald throw* an «n"we're all *o **t on having you elect, dane was Intensely excited. He rushed ounce each of corn and oata, again
at Gormly with the enthusiasm of a substituting corn In very cold weath.
Urely n*w light upon Mr. Oormly's toted, and other things, »ir, that—"
ter. He Is In a much more admirable
What he was going to say remained boy; grasped his band, and wrung it er. These fowls get one ounce of
Thor"* Hammer.
position through you. Why, he apgreen cut bone once a week, and all
unsaid, for with that delightful op- frantically.
pear* in this Ilk* a hero. Mr. Shaw,
"Its all right," he shouted. "If* stock get raw cabbage and mangel* yon, which tower* to heights of 5,000
portuneujss which can easily be comwill you put thla matter In shape to passed by chroniclers of »uch vera- turned out better than anybody could every day. The ration for the utility feet, piercing the clouds above, the
accompany Oormly's letter, while I
cious tales, 1 now am pleased to re- have expected. It's killed the opposi- stock I consider a forcing ration; in abyss yawning at his feet, the specJew Declaration jf JpfcHgHK? *T&». comment editorially upon It?"
tion dead. Everybody is for you now." the two winters I have uBed It 1 hav* tator Is overpowered at their ImAt this moment the cub reporter en- cord that the bell of the door of the
Oormly heard him as in a dream. obtained a little more than a doien mensity.
He stands transfixed!
apartment cut across the further
tered with bottle and glasses.
He allowed him to shake his hand as eggs each during December, January There 1* probably no spot on earth
he might have shaken a pump handle, and February. March Is usually a where man is more Impressed with
could that ancient and useful article banner month for eggs. The mash Is his own Insignificance or more overhave been-JSund in New York. He not a good one, but Is the best 1 can whelmed with the majesty of nature.
waa looking with all his soul In hi* use at noons with the short time at
It Is the grandest of gorges. It Inglance at Eleanor Haldane, who had my disposal. Noon Is the time I wish
spires one with its sublimity; it apnot come forward, but stood by the my birds to have a warm meal.
palls him with its heights, its depths,
chair In which she had sat, her hands
I keep down vermin by whitewashtightly clasping the low back of 1L ing twice a year, giving the birds road its awful solitude.
5una- And the woman for whoee «"«
The hand of the Infinite has chiseled
The color that had flooded her face dust for a bath, and putting tobacco
when *he flr*t saw him had subsided stems in the nests. The male birds 1 these rocks into most fantastic forms,
Sfcraat of proamutton. The chief or P°"^*
their towering turrets ami Imposing
2I»i rSormly who make, a full confeealmost as quickly as It had com*. She
dust frequently with a good louse minarets standing out boldly in baa
SSV«S truTh T0J.M H.MM.™»
was very pale and trembling.
the gauntlet of the police ««**«*«•»•
powder.
My
plan
of
feeding
I
realize
relief against the deep blue of a
lonf...lon to the newapap.r. for publlceThoughts,
strange,
bewildering,
is not ideal, it is criticised by local southern sky. And over all is the Il|on. By accident the n*w.pap.r. ftniI BUI
rushed through Gormly's mind. What
Samllton, one of the man who were at
poultrymen, but I give It, as It may lusion of distance. One cannot con"camp Kill Dwtl" and knew the truth
could Miss Haldane be doing there?
'about Oormly.
ceive the vastness of it all; and Is met
What did she want? Why had she be of use to someone else.
by a series of surprises, as It is borna
come? She had heard of the inciCHAPTER XVII—Continued.
dent. He remembered that her broth- MERITS OF COCHIN VARIETY In upon him that yonder gorge, or
rock or peak, or crag lies perhaps
er had taken her one copy of his let"Good!" exclaimed the editor.
ter last night What did her pre»- Excellent Producer* of Eggs In Win- miles away. At the bottdtn of the
•That ain't all," *ald Colonel Bill
gorge the river, turbulent and picturence mean?
ter and Young Chickens Are
triumphantly. "I got here a signed
"I Just came down here," continued
esque, madly rushes on amid its
Fairly Good on the Table.
paper witnessed before Justice of the
rocky environment, 'ashing itself into
young Haldane, "to tell you these
Peace Jennings, the only on* we had,
things
to
relieve
your
anxiety,
and
to
and signed by me and **v*ral other
Cochins have certainly the merit of foam. About the mighty peaks the
bring Eleanor. She wanted to see laying well in winter, due probably to eagle soars and struggling vegetation
torn, which swear* they heerd Breeyou about—well, you know about their profuse feathering, which pre- contends against fate for a roothold
den *ay hi* wife k!U*d him and that
what, of course, and—"
they **en this thirty-two bull*t took
vents undue evaporation of heat among the rocks.
Oormly did not know at all; but he Young chickens are fairly good on the
out *f hi* breast, th* autopsy bein'
nodded vaguely.
publlo like the fua'ral. And If* mad*
table, but when older they cannot be
"Of oour»e, by thl* tlm* you'v* read regarded as even passable In that re- WOMAN RAILROAD PRESIDENT
cut In du* form."
4
aTl
about
it
In
The
Planet.
That
old
"If* quite aatUfaotory," *aid the
specL The flesh is at all times very
miner came In like a scene In a play. yellow, and more largely developed Through Her Wise Management Mr*.
editor, glancing at It and pa**lng It
Kldder of California Ha* AccumIt
waa
perfectly
splendid,
and
I
supov«r to Shaw.
on the thighs than the breast. This
ulated a Fortune.
pose," h* looked meaningly at his sla- 1B due to the fact that Cochins are not
"So you se* we f*ller» kind o'
ter, hi* glance calling the color once flyerB; they have only small wings,
thought Fordyce done a man's part In
Sacramento,
Cal.—As president of a
mere to her cheek, "that you have whilst very large ones would be needtakln' th* blame on hisaelf, and I alread th* other communication, which
railroad in California, Mrs. John P.
way* kept these things. I thought
ed to support such a heavy frame.
Kidder, who recently disposed of her
1* scarcely less Important."
tbey might turn up handy *om*tlm*."
The weight which Cochins attain la
Oormly stared at him In utter
controlling interest in the road, haa
"You did well."
very good Indeed. Adult cocks range
been no mere figure-head. When her
amasemenL
"And that ala't all eith*r," *ald Col.
from
twelve
to
fifteen
pounds,
hens
"I mu*t *ay," h* continued mishusband died and she found among
Bill Hamilton.
eight to eleven pounds, and cockerels
her other poBsesBtons a narrow gauge
chievously, "that for a man who Is
"What more have you?"
getting •verythlng he wants as you and pullets two to three poundB less. railroad running through the Sacra"Well, I've seen th* woman. Bh*'s
ara. you are singularly undemon- They are very hardy, and can stand mento valley she confessed to her
•Mve yet."
almost any place and soil, but they friends that she was "stumped." "Disstrative about it,"
"Naturally she moat have b*en or
"Mr. Gormly," Interposed the wom- do best on short, level grass, for the pose of It," they suggested. No, she
they couldn't hav* got this story from
an, "I don't believe that you hav* foot feather is broken and spoiled couldn't do that. The road had been
tier," was the answer.
when on long grass or rough ground.
her husband's pride and she felt that
read tb* morning papers?"
"Course. Well, the end of the
The partridge Cochin possesses a
she must retain it for a time at leasL
"Not yet, Miss Haldane."
story's this: Them people plunged
great
variety
and
brilliancy
of
color.
"Oh!" cried the girl in great disSo, being a true example of western
eouth In that billiard. We looked for
womanhood, she started right in to
may.
•em in th* spring; but n«v*r expected
learn the duties and responsibilities
"By Jove!" exclaimed th* young
to find their remain*, 'cause it was
of railroad management—and she
man, "to think of Iti I should bar*
xnore'n human flesh oould stand, such
had
'
th*
flrst
copy
from
the
pre**
succeeded. To know how well, on*
a atorm a* that, and w* naturally
brought to m* if I had been In your
•'posed they'd both died and got e't up
place. Well, then, I'll tell you the
oy the wolves when they was partly
whole »tory. Or you've got it In The
thawed out. But th* other night I
Planet and you can read It youraelf.
was takln' a trip through th* tenderIf* All Hlgrit," H* •heutod.
We'll excuse you while you glance
loin—for observation purposes," said
ov*r It; won't w* sis?"
Colonel BUI *• the ghost ef a smile
Tm glad." said Colonel Bill as h* revelations et Some*
"1 don't understand," said Oormly,
flickered on the face of th* night *d- poured out a generous portion, "to be clear ring.
"See who it is. Some*," said Oormly lifting the paper slowly: He had* not
Itor—"and I *een this woman and had of service. After you're all filled up,"
yet taken his eyes off MIBS Haldane.
en Interview with her. She'a plumb he continued as at bis suggestion the Indifferently.
"On aecond thoughts," said th*
"If* been ringing all morning, »ir,"
■earad to death. Th* chief of police two editor* and even the cub reporter
who get this stuff from h*r '• fright accepted a small drink from th* large said the man, turning to leave the young man, "1 guess Eleanor had beten*d her out of her boot*. But I, b*in' bottle, "we'll drink health and *ucce*« room. "There'* been th* greate*t ter tell you herself. If you'll excuse
an eld friend of hers, managed to to my young frtond Fordyce, which Is crowd of people here, reporter* and me, you two, for a few momenta. I'll
oalm h*r down, and I got her to glv* now named Oormly, and damnation to newspaper man, and Mr. Watson, and go Into the library.",
"Livingstone!" cried the girl lnv
a number of gentlemen who are cam•n* her irtnry. She'* alway* b*en lor- th* chief of police and hi* gang I"
ry that ah* *err*d Fordy** th* way
And that waa the kind of toast In paigning for you, and th* street's ptorlngly; but her brother only
laughed aa he toft th* room, earefnlly
packed with people outside, too."
which they could all heartily Join.
- *he d^n*.
"Is my frtond th* chief of police closing th* door behind him.
Partridge Cochin.
Whltafleld had thought that the ln"1 don't hasw hew It I*, but *emeJ
"What is it that 1 am to be told.
fcew I got at th* good side of her. eid*nt wa* completely covered and there f .
the
admixture
in parts of glossy metal"No, sir. But there's a squad ef of- Ml** Haldan*?" aaked Oormly, *topTon ace these woman are going that nothing more could be added to
lic black, rich dark red, bay and
straight to bell perhaps—although I the amastog story Before the forms ficer* under * sergeant, and they're ping toward h*r, paper (till in hand.
Ml** Haldane wa* In a dltomm*. orange giving a very striking effecL
ain't got no Inside information a* «• were finally looked, however, and the making people that haven't any busiSha had been surprised when he had The breast, coverts, wing butt, underthat—bat however low they git and 9r*t edition what to press, th* night ness go on."
"Wall, see who It I* thla time," *atd entered the room that Oormly had parts, tail and leg feathers are black,
however bad they are, there'* alway* editor, who *tlH remained at his poet,
not greeted her differently. Her pool- and the saddle and hackle golden red
a sett spot In 'em somewhere They're received a eotamunicatioa of such Gormly a* the bell rang again.
Sornw wa* back In a few minute*. tlon waa a tremendously difficult on* or orange. This refers to cocks, and
women still. And I gu*u I ■nifv* amaatng Importance that he lnaerted
Mr*. John F. Kldder.
"If* the Janitor, sir. He lays the at be*t and his failur* to read th* the hens are equally effective, as the
touch*d the toft spot In her somehow it after the editorial in large capitals,
light brown plumage 1B distinctly pen- has only to mention her name in th*
or other; far *be told m* th* truth. double leaded, a* th* completing touch reception room down stairs and the paper had rendered it almost insupciled with a darker shade.
At any rat* ah* confessed the whole to th* most extraordinary announce- hair* filled with people asking to see portable.
"I think," *he faltered at last, that
The little westerner quietly directthing to ma, and *h* *ald furthermore ment that he felt had ever appeared you. He *ay* th* tenant* of th* buildFeeding for Reeult.
ing can't get in or out, nnd he want* I had' bettor go. You can *M m* totor
ed the operation of the road—every
than when them two we* goto' south In The Ptonet
In
feeding
the
hen
we
must
use
our
to
know
what
to
do."
employe swears allegiance to her—
in the storm, her hers* fell down and
in th* day. and—"
Oormly glanced at the dock It wa*
CHAPTER XVIII.
dl*d, and that Fordyoe get off hie
"No" aald Oorsaly reeolutoly. "yen best Judgment to a certain extent. If increased its value and Is now said
half pa»t nine
muat not go y*L Yon cam* down here we are to feed for the egg production, to be worth more than $1,000,000. Re
»or»e and sh* mounted It, and ha
"T*ll th*ra that 1 will *ee them all "r*om.purpo... That met that I we must give those foods necessary to cently she accepted the offer to sell
something to Live Up To.
walked hisself hnngtn' to the .addle
Oormly wa* usually an *arly rlMr; at th* store In th* auditorium at half hav. not r.ad th. pap*** "«"J° make those elements which go to her interest in the road to the Cali•trap, and she saM that aeoln' that
past
ton," he replied. "Tell them it'* hav* affl**tod yon etmngely. H yen make up the egg as well as those that fornia Midland, and by so doing ends
but
on
th*
morning
before
etoottoo
th* r'emainln' bream wa* gtrln' out
too »h* shoved Fordye* down and gal- day he slept until an nnpr*c*d*ot*dly ueeton to wait here now; that I can't will give me live minute*. I can took will keep up the hen In the best condi- her career as railroad president—
loped away »nd laf) ktm. And I got tot* hour. H* wa* utterly worn out see anybody at present."
th.m ov*r and ports*, obtain eem* tion for that purpose.
probably the only one of her sex U
Oormly heaved a deep algh a* he
bar signature to a nep*r *oaf***ln' tt." wtth th* *toara of th* campaign, anythe United States.
elue to your «*nd«»; b«tvI.w,f™
Introducing New Breeds.
Again Colonel Bill had recourse to way, and the occurrence* of thl* but ftntahed hi* breeirfhst, "W*ll," h* ratb*r you w*uld tdUnw »»»'"•*
night had alnwet preetratod htos. thought, "I havo to thee them, and per- do what you were goto* to do. say
In Introducing a new breed, the origHawk Killed by Locomotive.
the tin box.
Gary, Ind.—While at the throttle of
"Her* It i«. Now If them dee'l Thwi wa* ordinarily nothing much to haps th* sooner the better. Now, for what yen w.r* going to »ay wh*n you inators quite frequently advertise the
be
done
on
th*
next
day,
th*
Monday
the paper*."
oasn* to, than try to Bnd out from th* "Juiciness" of the flesh, as though it his passenger locomotive W. P. Morsoak* a complete eaae for my old
He looked around tor 8**ne*; but
was peculiar to that breed. The truth gan, a Baltimore & Ohio railroad enfriend, I don't know what *l*e to do." preceding election day. One final
BMttsg waa echeduled for Monday that functionary had not yet appeared. newspaper* ^ COKWNUBD.)
Is, that this Juiciness, or the lack of It, gineer, saw the engine strike a hawk
"Where's the woman f asked th*
He pu*h*d back hi* ohalr, rose, walked
night,
end
that
wa*
all.
lies chiefly with the work of the cook. In flight. The bird dropped to th*
editor, aftor he bad *x*ml**d the laert
It wa* perhaps nine o'slock when over to the buffet, and picked up th*
Th* man who b*ltove* lgnoranc* ■ The flesh of fowls Is Judged by the pilot of the engine atfd In Its claw*
Baner that Colonel BUI had submitted.
firit on*. Some* had been careful to
flavor and tenderness, and these are was found a rabblL
- "Well you won't And bar," laid the he won* n». He wen *oon bathed and see that th. top of the ptl* and the sllas. ton't "wtoe" to hi* own folly.
largely In the hand* of the cook•Id mlBe^slOTJij. "Bh*'4 pulled up llnmil He had signaled, as waa hi*

andlne
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STARTING A WAR.

RICHARD HEALY

WORCESTER,
FIVE FLOORS

ALBANY, N. Y.
FOUR FLOORS

OUR STUPENDOUS

CONFLICTS BORN OF TRIFLES

Annual January Clearance Sale
IS NOW IN PROGRESS

Women's and Children's Apparel and Fur
Garments at One-Half Price.
Absolutely Every Garment in Every Department on our Entire
Four Floors has received Tremendous Cuts in Price.

Come To The Sale This Week While Selection Is Largest.
The Women of Worcester and

Central

Massachusetts

well

realize what a January Clearance Sale at Richard Healy's means and
Our Establishment will be Thronged with Purchasers the

Entire

Weejc.

Fur Coats at January Sale Prices,

,$29.00 to $295.00

January Prices on Women's and xMisses' Suits,
$7.50 to $39.00
January Prices on Winter Coats,

Richard Heal),

$9.98 to $39.00

5 12 Main St.,

Worcester.

.**•*«.«,,«, ,t,,».
p
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A NEWSPAPER THAT EDUCATES

SPRINGFIELD
REPUBLICAN
A New England Journal of Influence
ESTBLISHED IN 1824 BV SAMUEL BOWKES.

Daily $8.00

Sunday $2.00

The Sum and
Substance
of being a subscriber to this
paper is that you and your
family become attached to
it. The paper becomes a
member of the family and
its coming each week will
be as welcome as the arrival of anyone that"s dear.
It will keep you informed on
the doings of the community and
the bargains of the merchants
regularly advertised will enable
you to save many times the cost
of the subscription.

MASSACHUSETTS

Weekly $1.00

In Will Ii win's story of "The American Newspaper" appears
this passage :—
"Certain experts on education se^ ahout to investigate
■what they called the civic intelligence of school children.
.._ ham nicuh they knew abont the conduct of the larger world
ahout them, what attitude they held toward It. Springfield^
Massachusetts, proved to be the banner city for civic Intelligence, aud'tne experts attributed this result mainly to the
.xcellence of THE SPRINGFIELD REPUBLICAN, which
has educated its young readers to a taste for matter touching on the large and vital facts in the world about them.
The Republican is regarded in

Springfield as a

asset-*e newspaper standing for the right, first,
Its motto,

last

" All the news and the truth about it, "

Y6U SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE
YOU CAN GET THE
Z2 WEEKLY ISSUES OF

1 HE YOUTH'S
0MPANI0N

community
and always.

tells

the

story.

Daily, Sunday and Weekly. The Republican is the faithful recorder of events, the fearless

and vigorous

champion

for 1012 for only $1.75; also all the
i-i=u«sfor the remaining weeksol 1911,
Free. It is your last chance to get
the paper at this price. On January
1, 1912, it will be advanced to $2,00.

of the people's

rights.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
DAILY (Morning), 88 a year, S2 a quarter. 70 cents a month, 10
cents a week, 3 cents a copy.
DAILY and SUNDAY, 810 a year. 82.50 a quarter, S3 cents a month,
2 0 cents a week.
SUNDAY, $2 a year, 50 cents a quarter, S cents a copy.
WEEKLY (Thursdays), SI a year, 25 cents a quarter, 10 cents a
pionth, 3 cents a copy.
Specimen copies of either edition sent free on appltcatioo. The Week"
] y Republican will be sent free for one month to any one who wishes to try
it.
All subscriptions are payable in advance.
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THE REPUBLICAN, Springfield, Mass.

Windows in Umbrella.
An umbrella with windows la the
latest in Paris. The reason given for
the innovation is the difficulty of getting about on account of the danger
caused by traffic, especially in wet
weather.
—.

The Purpose of an
f Advertisement
is to serve your needs.
It will help sell your
goods—talk to the
people you want to
reach. An advertisement in this paper
is a reference guide
to those whose wants
are worth supplying.

j
j
!
I
i

Truism Repeated.
. "No man la truly great," says a
philosopher, "unless he is able to convlnce his neighbors tnat he is." That
may be true. Anyway. ;l man's neighbors are the last to discover that, he is
great.
q.
Reverses Don't Feaze Him.
There are many poets who think
themselves unappreciated. But we
hav? noticed that this doesn't keep
them from writing more poetry.—
Savgxnah Press.

Tiny Sparks Have Often Kindled
Monster Conflagrations.

K
Serials and Other Stories.
The 52 issues of 1912 will contain
the equivalent of 30 volumes of the
best reading, including nearly 300
Stories, Articles by Famous Writers,
Athletics for Boys, Chats with Girls,
the Doctor's Weekly Counsel, etc.
Send for Announcement for fill and Sample
Copies of Trie Youth i' Companion, tree.

FREE to Jan. 1912
Every Now Subscriber who cuts out
nr.d »cni!s thin slip (or mentions this
paper) with S 1.7=5 r" - tha 52 issuea of
Thfl Companion icr 1312 will receive
AH" the issm;» for tho remaining
wewka of 1311 free-. Including the
beautiful Holiday Nu-.nbcrn; aUo s u
Thn Companion* :• picture Calendar
far !D12, Jitbo^-iaphed in 12 color*
:nd said tan extra copy beinR lent to
every one making a sift subscription).
Then The Companion for the 92
-,.. ''.= of !9i2—»U for fl.75~yoBr
last chance at this price. On January
I, 1912, it will be advanced to $2.
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION
BOSTON, MASS.
New Subscription* Received it This Office.

fOLEY
KIDNEY POLS
fc "

BACKACHE KIDNEYS AND BLADDUR

A Broken Teapot and a Stolen Bucket
Cost Years of Carnage and Hundreds
of Thousands of Lives—Paul Kruger
and the Great Boer Uprising.
The hisrory of warfare,contains numerous examples of conflicts that
have originated through trifling causes,
Bays the Loudog Globe. For instance,
Turkey in the past suffered greatly in
u war with Venice, When the Venetian ambassador was asked by the
Turkish grand vizier to ratify a treaty
by swearing in the Moslem fashion
upon his beard and the beard of the
prophet he declined because, as he
said, "the Venetians wear no beards."
This remark was too much for the
Turk, who retorted angrily, "Nor do
monkeys:"1 an exclamation which caused the other to tear up the treaty and
retire from the conference.
The sequel was a sanguinary conflict in
whl h fell 3G,0"0 Christians and four
times that number of Turks.
But the Turks were nut the only
ones to use bknvs Instead of arguments on the slightest p^rnvot*atj»U_.
The emperor* of China have ever been
famous in this direction, the record
instance being a war ^."tit years ago
whi h began through the smashing of
a teapot.
This indispensable household article was looked upon by its
owner, a high (Ugnitary of the court.
as a pri:-e,css treasure, and ciaisequently it accompanied the great man
on his journeys.
It so happened that when he was
traveling through the lawless provinces in the northwest of China some
of his retinue were intercepted by a
band of robbers, who fnund the teapot
among the baggage and indignantly
flung it to the ground and broke St
The matter was reported to the emperor, who was so indignant tit his f:tvorite's loss that he sent out a punitive force, and a long war began which
resulted in the death of £00,000 men.
•A conflict over M fpapflt. even n valuable one. Foetus almost out of the
range of possibility until one recalls
that a bucket was once the innocent
j cause of n terrible war. Nine hundred
years ncn ,-i party of soldiers of Modenn stole a bucket, apparently as a
practical jo:;p. from a public well in
Bologna and refused to restore it.
Fights thereupon took place between
the soldiers of the rival states and
started a war which devastated a
large part of Europe,
The cash value nf that bucket was
only a few shillings, but wars have
often been waged concerning things
that represented little from a monetary point of view, An excellent
trafion is af/orded by Algeria, which |

JAPANESE STRATEGY.
Ingenious Tactic* That Marked the
Siegg of Pert Arthur.
Much ol' Hie slaughter that marked
the siege of Port Arthur centered about
the capture of what was known as '."XI
Meter hill. The Japanese wanted that
eminence, not to plant guns on it. but
to observe the position of the Russian
warships anchored in Port Arthur harbor. Before the capture of the hill the
Japanese fired into the town and the
larbor with an alarming and puzzling
accuracy, although the gunners never
saw their target.
After a time the" Russians learned
that a Chinese fisherman was particularly fond of a certain spot in the harbor. They watched him. If a shot fell
beyond a particular sblp he moved his
boat in a corresponding direction. If
a shot fell to the left the simple Chinese found the fishing better in that
direction. Apparently be had no mission in the world except to find the
best fishing ground. Finally It dawned
upon the Russians that his movements
could be observed by Japanese field
glasses.
Fishing In the harbor was
prohibited, and the Japanese fire went
wide.
After a time the shots began hitting
their marks with the former accuracy.
The Russians looked for Chinamen.
They found one.
He liked to wade
Into the shallow water, apparently
looking for crabs.
He bad a white
bucket and u black one. If a shot fell
short or went beyond the mark^ihe
while bucket moved in sympathy- If
it went to the right or left the black
bucket was afiVtind only.
If a hit
was made the buckets came together.
Possibly It was by using the simple
Chinese thai rhe Japanese succeeded
In mining 111.' entnmce lo Port Arthur
bnrbor.
On April 13. HUH. Admiral
Makaroff ctrme-out rtt Ihe hejid nf -his,fleet, his pennnut Hying from the 1'etropalovsk. The flagship struck a cable
that connected three floating mines.
One mine swung to port, two to starbonrd. In a few minutes Maknroff and
his ship veil! iln"-n
The licet turned
and fled Into port.- Scientific American.

ORNAMENTAL DRESS.

IEE WON HIS LOVE.
A Federal Soldier's Change of Heart en
Gettysburg Battlefield.
I was In the battle of Gettysburg
myself, and an Incident occurred there
which largely changed my views of
the southern people. I had been the
most bitter anti-southern man and
fought and cursed the Confederacy
desperately. I could see nothing good
In any of them. The 1-tst day of the
fight I was badly wounded.
A ball
shattered my left leg
I lay on the
ground not far from Cemetery ridge,
and as General Lee ordered his retreat
he and his officers rode near me. As
they came along 1 recognized him,
and, though faint from exposure and
loss of blood. I raised up my band's,
looked Lee in the face and shouted as
loud as I could, "Hurrah for the Union!"
The general heard me. looked, stopped his horse, dismounted and came
toward me. 1 confess that I thought
be meant to kill me. But as he came
up he looked down at me with such
a sad expression upon his face that all
fear left me. and I wondered what be
was about. He extended his hand to
me and. grasping It firmly and looking
right Into my eyes, said. "My son. I
hope you will soon be well "
If I live a thousand years I shall
never forget the expression of General Lee's face.
There he was, defeated, retiring from a field that had
cost him find his cause almost their
last hope, and yet he stopped to say
words like those to a wounded soldier
of the opposition who had taunted him
ns he passed by. .Vs soon as the general hud left me I cried myself to
sleep there upon the bloody ground.—
Gamaliel Bradford, Jr.. in Atlantic.

CHINESE ARTUMaterials the Painter Uses and His
Methods of. Work.
Chinese painting is very frequently
described ns calligraphic—that Is to
say. CIOSPIV allied to or derived from
handwriting.
Inasmuch as Chinese
handwriting is brush work of a high
order, it follows that every Chinese
who can write well has the making of
a skilled uiei-lmnlca! artist In black
and white
He has a Hue delicacy and
flexibility of touch, so that, if be possesses any bent for transferring to paper representations of objects of nature or the Imagination, he would he
expected to produce work having a
special character.
The nature of the material used.
such as slightly absorbent paper and
sized silk and thin wafer color, also
leads to work Inning a special character. A member of any western race
would have great difficulty in painting
a picture on a kind of blotting paper
with a Chinese pen lilleiL vyjtll thin
wntcyy pigment.* These Jwiarueters,
however, give the Chinese painting Its
chief cl'.ann.
Birds and flowers and

Tho Kind of Clothos Washington, Hancock 'and Adam* Wore.
John Hancock, thin In person, six
feet In utiitnre, wax very fond of ornamental dress. U<- wore a wig when
i
abroad and ti cap when nt home. A
j
man who visited Hanco -k o:ie day at
I
noon In .Ijine. ITS;;, diwrtbes him as
,
dressed in :i red velvet rap lined with
fine while linen. iviY-h was turned up
two or llirce In lies over the lower
;
edge of tile velvet; a blue damask
j
gown ii:-.-,! with s^'k, a white silk 1
stock. ::
white silti'i embroidered
wnisvi oaf. bttck s:t*i;i SDJJI!! clothes,
■
white si'!, stockings and red morocco
!
slipper;.
'
Washington at his receptions in
Philadelphia w,t, dressed In black vet- i """'Iscapes and figures nre pt
and for all with tin possibility of subvet. His hair was powdered and gath,
in. ibag.
„
nt.,
civil.,,,-,
beliuai in n ,large
silk
His semieni touching t'.i
with unerring
Jh v
a e
I'-THI* were incase! in yellow gloves. ,. ,
".
/ . l>«latMJ
'strokes of (he brush, nud the result la
possession of France j He meld «< cocked hat with stockade a clean, vigorous and living picture.
came into
disagreement over a petty on It anil its edges adorned with a The Chinese artist, as a rule, spends
through
debt.
The bey of Algiers demanded , black featber. lie wore knee and shoe a !":it' time thinking »it his picture
immediate
payment
through
the ' |>»"1-l('*- «f «< Insert hip appeared a , auu
,fl
long sir -il in a polished white leather
-" " '"!'"".'
French consul, who asked for time to .
go News.
pay and in reply was beaten and , a™ 1.1 .art with a no ished .teeI Hit.
day of his lnauthrown into prison.
guriillon was dressed.in a full suit of
Tave.-r> end Loan Office,
A couple of Jays later a conflict was pearl colored broadcloth, and bis hair | The time honored London taveru,
begun that continued for twenty years,
tue Castll!
was powdered. Chief Justice Dana of ,
- :" Cuww-oss and Forrmgduring which time more than 500,000
Masr.acluisetis used to wear in winter I .don sf™ts. *".'">'* tue unillu<" **
lives were sacrificed. Such a calamity a wnite corduroy surtout lined with ! tinctlou of being a.so a fully licensed
was surely unnecessary for so paltry fur and held his hands in a large muff. : P1"^ shop. Any one may here nego
a cause, and the same remark Is equal- ^ ju,Ucp|, of thp supreme court of ' H"'1' ■ lo"n "I"1' bU Personal belongly applicable to other wars.
j Mag!!acn(Irwtfs ^re until the year 1793 &*» without being under the neoesslIn 1879 the Transvaal was declared ; rQbea of scar|et t.M,ull witu bhxck vel. ty of first calling lor refreshments.
a crown colony, and the salaries of Te(. ln winter ,,,1(] black silk gowns In ' TD1S strange combination of business
officials, both Dutch and British, were ' summer ,^t the beginning of the last dates from the reign of George IV..
cut down.
Among the number so centnrv' |10'Wf"cr for the hair became who. after attending a cockfight at
treated was a certain Paul ffitiser,' oniasnlnnable tying up the hair was Hockley-in-the-IIole. applied to the
whose salary was reduced by £50 Per nbaudone,l colored garments went out landlord of the Castle for a temporary
annum.
The loss of the mntier on- . ot uset )jUCkles disappeared, and knee accommodation on the security of his
noyed the Dutchman, who raided the breeches gave place to trousers.—New watch and chain, By royal warrant
few' days later he invested that
standard of revolt. As a c :i ctiueuce i York Press,
obliging l.onli'ace with the right of adthere followed the Majuba Hill fight.
vancing
money ol) pledges, and from
years of agitation, the Jameson raid
Interested.
thnt time down to the present a pawnand finally the great war which cost
This Is a real conversation. It might
Britain £2l!().: nl.OOO.aml the lives of have taken place almost anywhere iu broker's license has been annually*
granted to the Castle. This hostelry
2.".00O of her sons.
the city, so why should we tell real
Is mentioned once or twice by Dickens
But the most curious war ever names?
in his novels. —London Answers.
waged over a little matter occurred in
"Do you know, dear." says Mrs. Enthe sixteenth century. It was carried nywun. "I think we are paying nltoThe North Pole.
on single handed for about six
, „'years gether too much for our church pew.
The class was just beginning the
between a bankrupt grocer of Berlin | rons|d,,,.|n); its |(M.nrio„."
study
of
geography.
and the elector of Saxony. The im"Do you think so?" replies Mr. Enny- i
"James." said the teacher to the
mediate cause of the quarrel was the
wuu. "Well, we must attend to that I small boy In the front row, "tell me
arresting of two of the tradesmen's
nt once. Er—where is it located? I | all you know about the north pole."
horses In the elector's territory, he
want to make a note of it "
"The north pole Is up at the end of
being a subject of the elector of Bran, "No. OS C."
the world, and the earth turns around
denburg.
"Yes—how stupid of me. And—ah-ii
It. and Eskimos live there, and—and"—
Falling to get redress, be adopted
what
church?',' — Cleveland
Plain
"Well. James. Is thai all you know
what WAS then a perfectly legal expedient and declared formal war on the , Dealer,
about the north pole? What about the
realm of Saxony. The declaration was
.
climate?"
accepted in due form, and the war beRichness ef Walnut*,
James was embarrassed at being
gan.
The grocer burned farms and!
"The percentage of food In walnuts,
"called" in front of rbe class and
even villages, emploved mercenaries says the London I-nncet. a hhjh med- grasped nt the suggestion. "Wby.
after the fashion of the rimes and ^al authority. "Is very high. They are why. the Eskimos try to climb It."—
made himself the terror of the district. ***? rlcn ln lal- containing as much Indianapolis News.
He finally was Imlueuced to stop »s "" P<«' <,ent- wnIIe the P™teln8
hostilities by Luther, but was betray- >motint to nearly 10 per cent. It has
Powerful Effect of Pur* Saccharin.
ed into a further act of hostility by i'een calculated that thirty large walSaccharin should never be taken In
treacherv and. being captured, suf nut kernels contain as much fat as n pure sfjate. Some Idea of its power
two and three ipiarter pounds of lean
fered death on the wheel.
will be conveyed when It is understood
beef, and yet the walnut Is often used
that one part of It will give a very
as
a
supplement
to
a
square-meal!"
Not Much of a Game.
sweet taste to 10.000 parts of water.
"I can't for the life of me underTasted In too large a quantity. It arts
Not Much Difference.
stand why anybody should wish lo
upon the nerves in such a way ns to
Tommy—Pop, what is the difference paralyze the sense of taste, just ns
play chess."
1 'hole add a la -artc? powerful music stuns or deadens the
"It's a great game, perhaps' the between ta
greatest intellectual game there is."
< Tommy's I i—At a table d'bofe mv auditory nerves or a bright light acts
"Yes. but it affords no opportunity ' son. you take what the waiter brings Upon the optic nerves.
whatever for breaking speed records." . fiSU without ordering, while if you dine
—Chicago Record-Herald.
a la carte you order first and then take
Fully Prepared.
'
! whnt the waiter brings you.—PhlladelJack-When I asked Ethel If she
pbla Record.
He Meant It.
would be mine she fell on my breast
"Paw. what Is the brightest star in
and sobbed just like n little child, but
the sky?"
Likely Enough.
finally she put her arms around my
"Sirlus, my son."
"Jobsly brags that he is a self mede neck andMand-Oh. yes; [ know
"But I am. paw. I want to know."- man."
ail about that.
I rehearsed It with
Chlcago Tribune.
"I thought he was a little baggy at her.—Boston Transcript.
the knees."—Baltimore American.
Have a heart that never hardens, n
Experience takes dreadfully high
To make pleasures pleasant shorten school wages, but he teaches like no
temper that never tires and a touch
them.— Charles Buxtpn.
that never hurts,—Charles Dickens.
other.—Carlyle.
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—The O. L. M. defeated the Swedish
American team ln Worcester, Christmas
Mall Arrangements at the North BreoldlaM day, the score being even at 1 to 1, when
the Worcester team left tbe field claiming
Post Office.
that they were getting the worst of the
IUL1 Dtns TO ABKXVBreferee's decision.
A. a. 7.10—East and West.
7-North Brookfleld high school was deajr.-West
feated a( basket ball, Christmas nlghtjby
U.«A-West.
p. M. 2.0* -West and Worcester.
the alumni, by a score of 18 to lfi.
The
5,00—Bast.
game was tied at the end of the second
7.05-Bast.
half, and an extra period waB necessary
■AIL; OLO«a.
to decide the winner.
a. at. 0.10—Vest.
7.05—Kuet and East Brookaeld.
—A recent copy of a Florida paper be
11.46—East, West and East Brooktleld
r, M. 1.00—West and East Brookfleld.
fore us contains a fine picture of Rev.
4.46—East and Worcester.
Sereno D. Gammell of this town, who
8.10—East and West.
Registered Mails close at 7.0ta. in., n.30
bos been chosen Chaplain of the Elks in
m.. S.80 and 5.60 p. m. sharp.
the city which he makes his winter home
General delivery window open Jrom 6 JO to
and where he has invested in real estate.
•.00 p. m.t except Sundays and holidays and
He is a member of the G, A. R., Appleton
when distributing or patting up mall.
atomrr ORDBB DKPAETMKBT epen front club and North Brookfleld Brotherhood,
4.00 a. a, until 7.46P. m.
but this is the first Intimation his northPerson; are requested to use their keys In
ate., d of asking for the lock boxes to be opened em friends have bad that he was a secret
society man.
—This week is the last opportunity to
obtain a marriage license without giving
live days notice. After Sunday It will be
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
necessary to file your intention of taking
—The regular meeting of the G. F s. such action in the town clerk's office a
full five days before certificate can be
will be oil Tuesday evening, Jan 2.
—Annual meeting of the Congregation- granted, and no marriage can be legally
performed until such certificate is in the
al chnrch next Friday evening, Jon. 5.
hands of the officiating clergyman or just
—The Appletoo Club will meet next
flee of the peace.
Wednesday evening, at Cluist Memorial
—Concordia Lodge, K P., has these
-church.
officers: C. C, George H. Johnson : V.
—Miss Sara U. Skerry, Natick, is visitC, J. H. Russell: P., Fred H. Gates: M.
ing friends in town duriug the Christmas
of W„ F. A. Stearns: K. R. S., Caas. S.
vacation.
Lane: M. of F., Ernest D. Corbln : M.
—Anyone in need of a good fur lined
of E., George E. Goodrich : M. O.. H. F.
oveocoat will find a good ofl'<ir lu another
Gates: I. G., Chester L. Blodgptt: O. G.
column.
Liicoln O. Smith; trustee for three
—Social Circle will meet, with '^Mts. years. ChasrS. Stuart: representative
Charles Rich on Wednesday, Jan. 3, 1912 for two years, Chas. S. Lane.
at two o'clock.
—The funeral of Daniel J. Murphv was
IIAliOLD A. FOSTBB, Poetmaster.

Jnly 1,1910.

'

-

—Past Grand Mastor C. D. Richardson from St. Joseph's church Saturday at 9
will Install the officers of North Brook- O'CIOCK. The bearers were John Coughlln, Henry Collins, Charles Barnes, John
fleld Grange next Thursday evening.
Grady, Patrick Conroy and William Ron—Mr. Frank HollaDd of New York,
deau, members of the F. of A. Relatives
was at the home of his parents, Mr. and
were present from Brockton, BridgeMrs. M. J. Holland on Gilbert St., ror
water, Rockland, Natick, Jamaca Plains,
Christmas.
Cambridge, Worcester, Rutland, Brook—Enough additional property has been fleld and Spencer.
discovered by the Assessors to Increase
—The latest retirement from the list of
by n.2600 the amount of taxes to be paid foremen at the B & R Rubber factory Is
this year.

that of Frank Holland, who has been in
charge of the stock and shipping departments, a very responsible position.
He
left the factory on Wednesday, but will
remain ln town for the present. He liked
the town aud its people, and his children
~~—The Chemical was called out yester
have heen much benefltted ln health siuce
day for two still alarms, both chimney
they have been here. We shall be sorry
fires, one at the bouse of Hubbard S.
to lose Holland, from our town.
Doane, the second for a house In Can—Alexander Courvllle, 78 yrs.. died
ada.
suddenly of heart disease, at his home
—Mrs. Rogers and daughters and F,lsle on Grove street, Monday afternoon.
He
Bogers of Cambridge, also Emma Rogers is survived by his wife, Julia Courvllle
Of Northampton are spending the holi- King, thrte sisters, Louise of Spencer,
days at the Rogers' Homestead on Spring Mrs. John Cole of Leicester, and H .sauna; his sons are Alexander of Spencer;
street.
—The Ladies' Aid of the M. E. church Frank of Leicester; Adelord of BrookHe
■will meet Wednesday afternoon Jan. 3. fleld and Louis of East Brookfleld,
Business meeting at 4 o'cl.ck, with sup- lived for twenty years in East Brookfleld,
per at 6 o'clock. All are requested to be but a year ago came here to live with bis
—Mh>8 Mary Holland who has been at
home for a two weeks' vacation, was
sbut-lo for a part of the time because of
an accident to her right foot.

That Held 'Em.
Tourlst-^So you've stopped motor
Tbe esteem in which the late Kitherlne car speeding? How did you do it?
Sullivan Wheeler was held was shown by Heavy fines? Native—Nope. Every
fellow who was pinched had to take
the company tif nearly 300 people who attbe judge's old maid daughter out for
tended her funeral from St. Joseph's
a 5-hour ride.—Puck.
church on Sunday afternoon.
The floral tributes were standing
An Alarm At Night
wreathes from A. W. Donovan and Harry
Wright of Rockland; wreath of galax That strikes terror to the entire household
leaves and roses from Mr. and Mrs. David is the loud, hoarse and metallic congh of
Walsh of Rockland; wreath of ivy leaves cronp
No mistaking it. and fortunate
and tea roses from Mr. and Mrs. Thomas then the lucky parties who keep Foley's
Carey of Rockland; a spray of roses from Honey and Tar Compound on band.
H.
the pupils of grade 7 of the Lincoln school W. Casselman, Canton N; Y., says: "It
of Rockland; a wreath from friends ln Is worth its weight in gold.
Our little
the office of Springfield Union; a casket children are troubled with croup and
bouquet of ferns and carnations from Mr. hoarsenee, and all we give them Is Foley's
and Mrs. P. J. Clark and Mr. and Mrs. Honey and Tar Compound
I always
John Canty of Springfield; spray of car- have a bottle of It in tbe house. "
For
nations and ferns from Miss Elizabeth sale by E. W. Reed.
Howard; spray from E. S. Damon of
A Destructive Success.
Rockland.
Tbe bearers were Dennis
"What has become of that man who
Boyle, John J. Howard, Patrick Sullivan,
Bald Mars Is habitable?" "He made
Timothy J. Collins, E. Donnelly and Den- the mistake of convincing too many
nis Connelly.
people. There wasn't enough skeptiFriends were present from Albany, cism to keep up a falny interesting
Springfield, Rockland, Marlboro and controversy."
Spencer.
"Best On Earth"
Eastern Folk in the West.
Long Beach, Cal., Dec. 22, 1911.
Mr. Horace J. Lawrence,
North Broo.field, Mass.
DEAR MR. LAWRENCE:—I thought perhaps you »nd possibly the readers of the
JOURNAL would like to know that way
out here on the shores of the Pacific we
have a New Eugland society aud we had
a very interesting meeting ln commemoration pf the 29th anniversary of the landing of tbe Pilgrim Fathers. What Is especially Interesting to the people of the
old Bay State Is, that the number of former residents of that state who are members of the organiz ttlon Is vary large.
The president of the society Is a North
Brookfleld man and the secretary-treasurer, Mr. Loring B. Haskell, Is a former
business of Gloucester.
The principal
speaker of the evening, Prof. A. Macurda
of the Los Angeles Normal school, is a
Fltchburg man and the mayor-elect of the
city, Hon. Ira S. Hatch, was formerly a
resident of Worcester and his wife Is a
native of that city, a Miss Crompton I
believe. So you see the Massachusetts
people out here do not forget old New
England and rally ln large numbers to
join organizations which recall the old
borne across the continent.
They are to have a rose festival at Pasadena, Jan. 1, and a delegation of twenty
c rs of Long Beach people will attend
with the municipal baud to help out the
Paladena neighbors. Think of It, a rose
festival in the midst of winter where
they expect to pelt each other with the
lovely blooms and to wear garlands galore
of the sweet red, white, pink and yellow
blossoms. I Intend to go and see the festival if plans do not fall me. I extend to
you the greetings of the sessou aud to all
of the people of North Broktteld where
I was born and spent a half ceatury of
life.
Sincerely yours,
Frederick Mason Ashoy, ."Jjj
«.
124 Elm Avenue.

present at this meeting.

sister.

—Rev. Mr. Budd's theme at the Con
gregational church Sunday morning will
be—The Test by Fire. In the evening
the closing sermon of the year will have
for its theme —Closing the Book.

—Mrs. Hannah M. Nye, aged 83, and
A Cant of Thanks.
quite Infirm, was literally blown from the
We Wish to express our thanks to all
South Main street sidewalk ln front of
the house of Charles M. Rich, by the who showed Blndness and sympathy In
high wind yesterday, as she was coming our late bereavement and to Court 57. F.
to the post office. She landed in tbe of A.
MRS. DANIBL MURPHY,
ditch, but was seen by Channlng Green,
MRS. MARY CODY.
who, with the assistance of some teleMICHAEL MORPHY,
phone line men, got her into a chair and
TIMOTHY MURPHY,
carried her home. Dr. Hoyck was called
JAMES MURPHY.
and found that her righj hip was broken.
It was at first thought best to take her to
It Was Used In China, and a Wild.
the hospital, but arrangements have been
Goose Was the Carrier.
made to have her cared for at home.
The Ancient records of China reveal
—The morning service ln Cnrlst Mem- the fact thnt our aeriul post was foreorial church on Christmas day was most stalled some thousands of years HRO.
devotional aud inspiring. The full choir aptly euotiRh by Celestial. It Is Jxue
sang Its best, under the direction of the tbut the first postal nir man was an
organist, Mrs. J. A. White. The rector, aquatic fowl, and to this day the post
ln China is referred to as "the conUev. A. T. Parsons conducted the service
venience of the wild noose." and picaud preached a Ctiristmas sermon.
Tbe
tures of that bird still appear on cerservice was of special interest to tbe tain stamps.
choir and parish because the new cnurch
Tbe legend tells us that a Tartar
hymnals were used for the first time. chief was Offensive to the Chinese emThese hvmuals for choir, organ and con- peror, who sent a special envoy to
gregation were a Christmis gift from warn him. But the chief took the emHon. Theodore C. Bates. The Christmas peror's servant prisoner and made him
tree entertainment at 5 o'clock was much shepherd to his flocks. In this condition of social degradation the unfor
enjoyed by the Sunday school and Iriends
tuunte envoy languished for some
Each child was given a present by " Mrs.
years until one day be captured a wild
Santa Clans,"
goose and his mind was Illumined by

—Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Deland entertained for Chrlstmns, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Adams and son, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Adams
of Hopedale, Mr. Arthur Deland of Worcester and Miss Mary Ludden of Spencer.
—The choir of the First Congregational church appeared last Sunday morning
in their new vestments, and evervone
seems pleased with the innovation. There
were 27 in the choir, and taey also sang
at the evening service.
—The Loyal Circle of King's Dough
ters will meet next Tuesdav afternoon
at three o'clock for relief sewing.
At
4 wl'l come the annual business meeting with reports of officers and committees and election of officers. ,
—A large pine tree iu front of the
Kinsey place on Waluut street was blown
down by the high wind of Thursday, and
another In front of the house of Geo. R.
Doane. Many broken branches caused
telephone troubles In all directions.

—Mr. and Mrs. Anderson of Quaboag
Tillage entertained their son from New
—Francis E. Carpenter, who fotmerly
.Jersey, their daughter and her husband
(rom Vermont, their daughter and her lived on the Kane place In the east part of
husband from Spring street, and Mrs. this town, but In September removed to
the farm of Morton Lincoln In O tkbam,
•Uncoln, his mother, on ChrlBtmas day.
where be died very suddenly of heart dis—Mrs. Ma F. Tarbell of School street
ease, on Wednesday morning.
His age
suffered an attack of ctrebral hemorwas 63 years and four months. Early in
rhage yesterday, causing paralysis of the
the morning he awoke, but as it was rainleft side, and she Is still unconscious and
ing he said he Would stay In bed a little
in a critical cindltlon. She attended tbe
longer as he did not feel quite well.
His
funeral of her brother only two weeks
wife went down to prepare breakfast,
ago.
and on returning found him dead.
He
—The following ore new books In the was born in Rupert. Vt., and came to
public library:—A Prairie Courtship by
North Brooktltiid ln 1909. He was a couHarold Binrilosa; The Measure of a Man stani. attendant at the Congregational
by Norman Duncan; Banbee Jock by Amy church siuce he went to Oakliam.
He
McLaren; Keeping up with Lizzie by Irv»
leaves a wife and brother, Gilbert S., of
ing Bachelier; The Money Moon by Jeff- Glen Falls, N. Y.
Rev. Mr. Streeter,
rey Farnol.
formerly of O.ikbam, officiated at tne fuThe cantata, Santa's Surprise, given neral on Saturday.
by the children of the First church Sunday school last Saturday evening was a
fine success. .It was under the direction
of Rev, Alfred W. Budd and Miss FranWe wish to expres- uu,' thanks to all
ces T. Lawrence, who put much time and our neighbors mm trientls fur the imuy
work Into its preparation. The audience ucis of kindness dnrinir oar bereavement,
entered heartily with the children Into the. and forth') oeautilu! fljwers sent to trie
spirit of the occasion, and then recniiued funeral.
.to witness the peisure of the children as
MB. I'AUL 0". WHRKLRR
Mil AND MRS .IAMKS OULLIVAN
the tree gave up its fruit.
Every cbl.d
ASI> FAMILY.

Had Approval of Clerk.
An Atchison business man, who has
a small store, recently hired a clerk
who was very shiftless.
He didn't
half attend fo his duties. "I think I'll
-have to hire another clerk," said the
business man. "You ought to," was
the reply, "there's too much work
here for just one clerk."

I
i

I

I

Attractions of a Maliy Hotel.
We are so accustomed to reading in
the guidebooks that the lo.'nl hotels
nre the best in the east thnt It is refreshing, says the .lava Times, to conn;
across a dcs-rlptiim of a hotel in the
little town ef Kuala J.nmpur. in l!ie
Federated .Malay Slates. Here are a
few points which our hotel proprietors
might iialice: r.edrootns. 27 feet by -1
feet by "f> feet, ea'-h with two electrl!
twenty-live candle power lamps, electric bell mid electric fan: a bathroom
30 feet bv \2 feel attached to each bedroom and titled wlMi lops, floored wiih
colored tiles, walled with white Mintop dittos: a long, continuous corrl
dor 825 feet In length by 12 feeil broad;
each electric bell titled with "return"
ring, so that tbe visitor knows nt.oiice
whether he Is being attended to.—I.ondon Globe.

AUCTIONEER
OFFICES,

School Street, No. Brookfield
40 Foster St. Worcesterr

FRED C. CLAPP

Funeral Director |
Registered Km balm

.

t^arty A4*Utati

Connectad by Long Distal i* Teia phono at House and S" >rc

| EYESIGHT TESTING. I
: Toric Lenses and Kryptok Bifooais«r*j fi
, best for your eyes.
^
Glasses as fitted by mydru'Uss method of examination insure relief from _:
all eyestrain, headache, f : -

ERNEST D. CORBIE \
AT DOCTOR LUDD'iN'S,
J
North BrooKfield,
M*s«,-|

L.

S.

WOODIS

AUCTIONEER.

THE WHITE FRONT

OFFICES:
At Residence, School St., N irth hroiUlsU
Knowles Building.
No. SI* Mala -tr.st

CHARLES S. LANE,

With the Coming of Middle Age
There Is a letting duwu in the physica
forces often shown In annoying and painful kidney and bladder ailments and urinary Irregularities. Foley Kl Iney Pills are
a splendid regulating and strengthening
mmdiclneatsuch a time. Try them. For
sale by E. W R»-ed.

Furnishing Undertaker
REGISTERED EMBALMED.
Personal Prompt Atten- ia i>a> '
or Nitrht.
Telephone North Brook? tfU No. j
133-11.

0

[ Long

Carriages, Stanhopes, Concords

-WEBSTEffS
NEW
INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY

Because " define* over 400,000 {
""•^^"^ Words; more than ever
before appeared between two [
covers, a 700 Pmgea, 6000 lilmttrutlooM.

HarntjdH, Robes, Blankets, Whips and
OH Cloths. Not too Coatly. Not too
Cheap.

All the different grades. All sizes 0!
Nails, also,
Rtncmbtr that my prices are always
tbe lowest I sell so as to sell again.
Dr.
j

RoraiK* 1' '■ accepted by the I
°cc""*c Courts, Schools and
Press as the one supreme authority.

WANTED
A GIRL for general h'msew ■k Two in th0
family. Apply to MRS «ILLIAM B,
«
TRAILL, West Brookfleld, Ma I.

WASHINGS WANTED.
FEW more washings to do M home, or will
Ml;s. SWEENET,
fc go out.
15Morth Common Street,
it-1*

A

WANTED.

TKLEFHOerR OAKHAM D4.

I WILLIAM S. CRAWFOAD
OAKHAM.

GASOLINE ENGINES

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING MAGAZINE requires tbe services of a rep. ■ sentative in tho
Brookflelds to look after subtH ripe on? renewals and to extend circulation i»v special methods which have proved unusual j successful.
Salary and commission. Prevail* experieo**«
desirable, but not essential. Whole time or
spare time. Adress, with r-idrences, J1 F,
Fairbanks, Good Housekeeping Magazine, 881
Fourth Ave., New-York City.

New and second hand, bought and sold. AH
guaranteed makes of water systems, pump«
and supplies. Repair work a specialty.

JOHN J. LANE.

Rju-ans* ho who knows Wins
P"""" Success. Let us tell
you about this new work.

Eim Street,

,_

Nu. lirookneld.

FOR SALE.
rr HENS in lots to suit pun 10 er*. A<idre«
2W50
O R. F. D. No.3. Brooktieki tiaa*.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE.

far apwlman of turn dlvldaa stf*.
C. 4C.MERRIAM CO.. Pablnktr., Spri»jfitld, M—.
M*nttantM»p»p«r,»e»tveFBEE » Ml ol pactrt m»pi.

hirchrood. Ohea'.i and easy tog*
BAY DRIVING HORSE, 900 lbs , driving har- STANDING
at.
HA t. T..VLOB.
ness, stable and street blanKeis, open Conlvr
North
Brookfleld.
50
cord b iggy, good order. Owner going away.
Address Box 466. North Brooktield.
52*

BALED HAY

FOR SALE.

R We're Opposed

i BLACK broadcloth fur-lined overcoat; also
A a full dres«i coat and waistcoat, all in good
condition for man of 3tt to 4u inch chest measure These garments may,be hud at a very low
prire. Address Bos 98j North Biooktield. 52

They have never contributed
a cent to furthering the interests
of out town—
Every cent received by them
from this community is A direct
loss to our merchants—
ID almost every case their
prices can be met right here,
without delay in receiving goods
and the possibility of mistakes
in filling orders.'

Bat—
The natural human trait is to
buy where goods are cheapest.
Local pride is usually secondary in the gams oi lite as
played today.

Therefore
Mr. Merchant and Business
,,. Ma:i, meet" your competitors
I with their awa weaponsadveriisif y.

Advertise!

I

The local field is yours. All
you need do is to avail yourself of the opportunities ottered.
An advertueniefit in tliia paper
will carry your message into
hundreds ol homes in this community. It is the surest medium
of killing your greatest competitor.
A space th is size
won't cost much. Come in
and see us about it.

FUK SALE BV A.

. Ol >r>AttD.

HEAVY CREAM,
HEAVY, Gravity separated «t#a« -of super!©*
q»tlty.»»ntsapi«. v FLASnEMi

TO RENT.

Mail Order Concerns
Because^-

»m «.

Daniel's Haras Remedies Always
In Stock. 1

D,r.,„, It la the only dictionary j
P8""* with the new divided
page. A "Stroke of Genius." j
Because '' " an encyclopedia ln I
a single volume.

Ambulance for local o'
town service.

A.T BOTTOM PRICES

rWaine '* fa • HEW OEEA^^ TION, covering: every
field of the world's thought,
action and culture. Tlie only
new unabridged dictionary m j
many years.

Distance Connect ton

Funerals Personally ■ (twewfl ;
and Erery Requisite f'wuished.
Lady Astalstan.

both rubber and steel ttres» Buggies,
Democrat and Delivery Wagons, Surreys ami Road Wagons, both new and
second band.

THE MERWAM WEBSTER? 11 shingles and Roofing Material,

the bright idea of using It to carry
news of his whereabouts to his friends.
With a letter secured to Its leg. the
■Samaritan goose flew southward until,
virtue meeting Its customary reward.
It was killed In the grounds of the
palace by no less a personage than the
emperor himself. The letter was read,
and a punitive expedition rescued the
captive and punished the rebel chief—
Pearson's Weekly.

Card of Thanks.

present was remembered.

This Is the verdict of R J. Howell, Tracv, O., who bought Folev's Honey und
Tor Compound for his wife. " Her cose
was the worst I have ever seen, and
looked like a sure case of consumption.
Her lungs were sore and she coughed Incessantly and her-voice was hoirse and
weak. Folev's Honey aud Tir Compound
brought relief st once end less than three
bottles effected a complete cure. "

m

COLBY H. JOHNSON

BOYLE'S
SALE
OPENS
T
H
U
R
S
D
A
Y
JAN. 4,

Mrs. Paul C Wheeler.

A COTTAGE HOUSE on Bell xti-net.
Six
room* in good repair, also garden and hen
house. Apply to
JOHN MCCARTHY,
No. Main St., North Brooktleld.
50

Tel. 39-U, Oakhain road. No: th B-ookfieid

TIN ROOFIrS.

COVER your chicken house- beio-e rhe t*now
Hi '8. Tin ro> ting given Sumy at the B ft B
N South Main Street. Ten Booms. Town Rubber Company's office. Be?- Mr. t L-ke.
water. Apply to G. A. JB.XKS, North

TENEMENT TO RENT

0

■ nUli.'WS

*7

FOR FINE VIOLINS
or Tysons at your Residence
try W. L. MERRITT, R.
D. Box 99, Leicester, Mass.

FOR SALE
WHITE Plymouth Rock an II. I. Red Cook-erflsfor breeders, atilit nrds. At home
evenings and Snndavs.
^^ ^^
Winter Street, North Brookfleld.

J(

CORN CUTTER FOR SALE.
NEW Hand Corn Cutter or sale. Inquire
KEtT'Ci
. at the JOUB-NAL office.

61-1*

>8'l 15B8, Fliers.Circular*. PmfrramB, Order.
FOR SALE
of Dsnoo—everything in this line at riffht
prices and iu mod stylo, can be had at the SIX Rhode Island Red Pullets and a lockeral.
.JotjBXAL oltlce. North Brookfleld.
83
Price S8.00.
a- ■ MOODY,
Lower Village.

P";

Torn U ver
a New Leaf
-mca::

FOR SALE.
4 MEPHTM size parlor coal
. —jsh or easy terms.
Also Vlccor phonograph and
your own price or terms., A<

love v-.>;y cheap.
U lour IL .uiths.
. ■nnbfur s.teas
Etflftg
UN J. I.ANB.
in

North Brookfleld.

By subscribing

for THIS PAPER

APPLES AND POTATOES FOn SALE.
HAND-PIfKED Baldwin ,. ul.s and native
grown potatoes lor sale '- she Bail Hill
*2wo6»

A Cook in Need.
Musband—"Did the cook you hired
show up?" Wife—"No. Wasn't it tortunate? Another one rang our bell
by mistake, looking for Mrs. Gillet,
neA door, and I've kept her instead."
—Harper's Bazar.

JOHN LHT1.KWOOD.

TO RENT.
S rooms,
OS WARREN STREET—C:.
n i r.-ees,
with barn, in A I oond ' i■ullage or
town water, 11-7 acres land., .J
■ surtm
B rooms, on Kast Main sti"
jentlf
fruit, good well-water, lioi'i
paintcu, papered, etc WriH'«»« t« rplwm*
P
K. .;. RLUHUK, fti». Hw..k;ield,
Telephone &J-23.
4*

s,

1

s*

EXPLANATION.

NO HARD PROBLEM TO SOLVE
Bellboy's Suggestion Would Seem ts
Be Natural Way to Get Around

New News of Yesterday |
\i

By E. J. EDWARDS
chain through which somewhere oi
other pastes could not be found.
"For some time after I ceased be
ing minister to Mexico I stayed In the
country and agitated the railway development of the republic. 1 believe
that'I was the first man to suggest
to the proper government officials adequate railway development of the
Mexican republic, and I have often regretted that before 1 could get my
plans well under way business reasons called me to CaliforniaI am
glad to see, however, that this development is now under way, as regards
a central railway, though I am not to
reap any material benefits from it.
And I venture to make the prediction
to you that within the next fifteen or
twenty years a true transcontinental
line will be built across the Tehuantepec Isthmus, and, when it is. Mexico's
progress as a commercial nation will
be magnificently advanced."
General Rosecrans did not live long
enough to see the completion of the
Tehuantepec railroad—an event that
belongs to the twentieth century—
but In the last years of his Hfe—he
died in 1898—he was greatly gratified
to learn that this Important Mexican
trans-continental line, which wilLcpmpete with the Panama canal for
freight, and which 30 years before he
had advocated, was at last under construction.
tCopyrtglit, 1911. by E. J. Edwards. All

Urged Mexican Railways
Cen. William 8. Rosecrans, Who Was
Minister to Mexico After Civil
War, Was Largely Responsible for Their Development.
No soldier who had served with
prominence In the Civil war and who
was afterwards elected a member of
congress ever attracted more attention
from the galleries than did Gen. William S. Rosecrans. "Old Rosier' as his
soldiers called him. when he entered
the house of representatives in 1881.
He had as a colleague Gen. JoBeph E.
John-ton with whom he was on most
friendly terms, and in the senate were
Gens. John A. Logan and Ambrose C.
Burnside. and a little later, Gen. William Mahone. Rosecrans was the personification of sincerity, of perfect democracy, and he had, as so many
great soldiers have, a distinctive quality of innocence, almost childlike in
lte simplicity.
At the time General Rosecrans became a member of congress a great
deal of discussion was prevailing as to
the practicability of constructing a
■hip railroad across the Tehuantepec
isthmus of Mexico, In order to do
away with the long voyage around the
Horn. The plan had been advocated
by Capt. James B. Eads, who bad
gained an International reputation as
an engineer partly through the construction of the Eads bridge over the
Mississippi at St. Louis and partly
through his successful building of the
Jetty system near the mouth of the
Mississippi river, which resulted in
the long-desired deepening of the river's channel. Before General Rosecrans entered congress he had been
minister to Mexico. I had heard that
»e was much Interested in Captain
Ead's plan for a ship railway across
the Tehuantepec isthmus, and at the
first opportunity I asked the general
If he would tell me whether he
thought Eads' plan was practicable or
not
* "I have no doubt about the practicability of the construction of a ship
railway across the Tehuantepec isthmus." he said, with emphasis. "It isn't
a very difficult Bcheme ftfwVfl an engineer's point of view. All that would
have to be done would be to build a
railroad of six tracks that could accommodate platform cars; then the
ships could be hauled from the Atlantic harbor by an Incline to these
care, constructed on the drydock system, and then the locomotives would
haul them across the Isthmus to the
Pacific side. And vic9 versa.
The
only trouble with Eads' plan is that It
would cost a great deal of money.
"When I was minister to Mexico In
"88—that was just after Juarez had
overthrown Maximilian and set up the

republic afresh—there were scarcely
any railroads in the country. There
was one that ran from Vera Cruz to
the capital, and there were two or
three little ones elsewhere, and that
about tells the whole story. But I had
not been In Mexico six months before
I realized that with ample railway fa
duties the republic would become, in
time, one of the most prosperous na
tions in the world, unquestionably of
that part of the world lying to the
south of the United States. So I suggested to President Juarez the con
struction of a railway across Tehuantepec isthmus, explaining how such a
road would shorten bv thousands of
miles the transit of freight, by water,
from the Atlantic to the Pacific aide
of the Americas.
President Juarez
agreed with me that such a line should
be built. I also told him that Mexico
should have not only a central
railway running to the Rio Grande
river, but lines parallel to it that
would skirt, on the east, the gulf
coast, and on the west the Pacific and
the Gulf of California. He asked me
if I thought a railway could be built
across central Mexico through some
pass of the Sierra mountains. I told
htm that I was certain of it; that
there never yet existed a mountain

Rights Reserved.)

Upright Senator Sickened
*
Comments of William P. Frye After
All Members of Upper House Except Quay Had Sworn They
Hadn't Speculated In Sugar.
In the summer of 1894 a committee
of the United States senate, of which
Senator George Gray of Delaware was
chairman, spent several weeks in Investigating accusations publicly made
that members of the senate during the
consideration of the so-called Wilson
tariff bill, had speculated In the securities of the American Sugar Refining company, commonly called the
sugar trust.
The sugar schedule in the Wilson
tariff bill occasioned prolonged and excited discussion in the senate. Some
senators were in favor of reducing the
tariff on raw sugar to a nominal point,
while many other senators favored increasing the rate; and while the discussion was In progress the accusation was publicly made that various
senators had been speculating in
sugar, and so speculating that their
votes upon the sugar schedule would
favorably affect their venture into
the stock market.
In the cpurse of the investigation

He Was Faithful to Burke
Rufus Choate Owed His Manner of orator, though I had looked for him to
take up literature and become a teachThought and Hia Style to Close
er, probably In Dartmouth. Then,
Study of That Master
one day, in reading a speech that he
of English.
had delivered, I was struck with the
thought that he had been Influenced
When Rufus Choate, universally In his manner of thought and his style
conceded to be one of the greatest by a close study of Burke. Instantly
of American lawyers and orators, said there came back to me most vividly
a most brilliant student of the class- the remark that Rufus Choate. when
ics and English literature and history, a college lad, had made to me about
entered Dartmouth college in 1816, Burke. Since then I have read speech
Rev. Dr. Alvan Bond, who was for after speech of Choate's and they all
nearly forty yearB pastor of a Con- make it plain to me that, as a man,
gregational church at Norwich, Conn., he has been faithful to his boyhood
and in his day one of the foremost admiration for Edmund Burke. And
clergymen of his denomination, was a perhaps because he has been so faithtutor at Dartmouth.
ful is one great reason why he Is so
"Rufus Choate became a student great an orator, so wonderful a massnder me in Latin," Doctor Bond told ter of the English language."
my father years afterward. "I thought
Many years after my father had
that when he entered the classroom told me of this talk with Dr. Bond it
for the first time he was the hand- became known to me that Rufus
somest lad I had ever seen. His hair Choate, at the time his cousin, Joseph
was brown and very curly, his eyes H. Choate, formerly ambassador to
were dark, he had a beautiful com- Great Britain, was beginning the
plexion
But it was, after all, a study of law, wrote to the latter these
singular Intellectual revelation which words: "Remember that these four
was in his face, his manner, and his are the great minds of England:
speech which especially attracted me, Shakespeare,
Bacon,
Milton
and
and 1 am sure, all of his fellow stu- Burke. And remember, also, that of
these Burke is not the least."
dents.
"His translations of the Latin (Copyright, 1811. by E. J. Edwards. All
Rights Reserved.)
classics were bsyond any comparison
the finest that I ever heard in the
classroom. They were faithful In exTasting the Drinks,
pressing the meaning of the Latin
An old custom has Just been obtext, but. meaning of the Latin served at Market Drayton, where the
translations, Rufus Choate'B were ex- annual fair, called "the Dirty Fair,"
pressed In singularly beautiful Eng- has been opened by the Court Leet. A
lish. I never tired of hearing him proclamation, it Is reported, was read
translate.
by the "Ale-Canner." who warned "all
"A little later I discovered that be- rogues, vagabonds, cut-purses, and Idle
sides having a great gift for the Latin men immediately to depart from this
classes, young Choate was a pre- fair."
"Ale-Canner" has a jovial smack
cocious reader of the English classics.
I remember that in a casual after- about It, but we are afraid it is a misclass conversation with him one day print for "Ale-Conner," an ancient
he remarked that, greatly as he ad- and honorable officer, both of manors
mired Milton and Bacon, and fasci- and corporations. His duty was to
nated as he was by Shakespeare, nev- taste the new brew of every "brewer
ertheless he thought that In some and brewster, cook, and pie-baker,"
things, especially In his command of and If It were unfit to drink the whole
the English language. Burke was the was confiscated and given to the poor.
It should be added that In the midsuperior of any of them.
/
"Choate was graduated from Dart- dle ages "unfit to drink" usually meant
mouth shortly after I finished my weak and watery. The chemist was
tutorship there and entered the min- not abroad In those benighted days,
istry, and I heard little or nothing of so there was no risk of arsenical byhim after that until he had gained a products being present In the pottle
reputation both as a lawyer and aa an pot

r—
accusations it was suggested that every senator be called before the committee and made to testify under oath
whether or not he had been speculating in sugar at any time during the
pendency of the tariff bill. This WRS
done, and every senator testified, and
every one, with a single exception, denied having directly or indirectly
speculated In the securities of the
sugar company.
The one exception
was the late Senator Matthew Stanley Quay of Pennsylvania, who frankly and courageously testified that he
had speculated, adding that he had
closed his speculative accounts before the senate had voted upon the
sugar schedule.
Some weeks after the close of the
Investigation 1 met> the late William
P. Frye, senator from Maine and he,
knowing that I had been among others summoned before the investigating committee to give testimony «nd
had been Indicted for refusing to tell
the committee from whom I obtained
the information on which I based my
newspaper letters accusing senators
of speculating In sugar, began of his
own accord a conversation with me
upon that subject.
"I have always liked Matt. Quay
personally," said Senator Frye, "although when I first knew of him I
must confess that I knew that he
would go a 'leetle' farther in political
management than I was willing to go
when I was chairman of the Republican state committee in Maine; you
may remember that 1 succeeded Mr.
Blaine as chairman of that committee. However,, that is neither here
nor there; what I want to say to you
now is that Quay gained my unbounded resp3ct and admiration when he
appeared before the sugar committee
and in reply to the question whether
or not he had been speculating in
sugar securities frankly and bluntly
told the committee that he had. It Is
my opinion that there Is today not a
member of the senrte who does not
entertain for Quay a higher feeling of
respect because be had the courage
to give that truthful testimony than
he ever felt for him before.
"And 1 want to add," went on the
man who was for so many years
president pro tern, of the senate, and
throughout his long public career was
greatly esteemed by the public for
his integrity of purpose and character, "I want to add that it made me
sick at heart to see several senators
go before that committee and deliberately perjure themselves, though they
knew as well that members of the
committee and other senators were
fully aware that they had been speculating In sugar. I haven't yet been
able to get rid of the feeling that this
is one of the most pitiable exhibitions
ever made of the sort of depravity
which men who are in politics and
who are seeking to make money at
the same time are so likely to sink
into."
(Copyright, 1911. by E. J. Edwards.
Rights Reserved.)

All

Vindication for the Horse.
The horse has vindicated himself.
One of that genus, the pet of a Chicago owner, was stolen the other day,
and after a lapse of a few days turned
up at hlB proper home, drawing a
spick-and-span wagon and proudly
wearing a brand new harness. Inquiries by the owner of the horse for the
proper owner of the wagon and harness have evoked no response, which
on reflections is not BO Inexplicable.
This Indicates the superiority of the
horse to the modern Inventions that
assume to take his place. When did
a Htolen automobile ever come home,
with a new motor or set of tiresT
What stolen areoplane has flown back
to Its legitimate hangar with a new
set of planes.
'

Situation.

A HOPELESS UNDERSTANDING.

FOR SALE ONLY.

The old soldier loves to tell about
his wartime experiences and especially about his service as a band leader
in the army.
"I remember when we were traveling the toll turpplke from York to
Columbia, Pa., back In '62* be Bald,
"through the long covered bridge that
spanned
the
Susquehanna, Jake
Baumgartner was our bass drummer,
and Jake was surely a character.
"When we reached the entrance to
the bridge Jake, who was beating
time, suddenly stopped and yelled out.
Schtop de march!'
"'What's up. Jake?' I asked him.
"Pointing to the far end of the long
bridge which looked like a small,
round patch of light. Jake exclaimed
in despair:
, " "I aind't neffer going to be able t'
get dis beeg drum tru dot schmall
bole!'"

Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, the government's food expert, was talking about
a notorious case of food adulteration.
"The morale of these people!" ha
said. "It is Incredible. But I know a
little boy who will grow up and join
them at some day.
"I was walking one morning in a
meadow when I saw this little boy
gathering mushrooms.
" 'Have yon had good luck?' I asked.
" 'Fair,' he answered, showing me
his basket.
"But I gave a cry of alarm.
" "Why, my lad,' I said, 'those ars
toadstools you've got
They're poison, deadly poison.'
"He tipped me a reassuring wink.
"*Oh, they ain't for eatin', sir.' bo
said; 'they're for sale.' "
THEN AND NOW.

Presumption Rebuked.
<
Samuel Rogera, the versatile wit
banker and poet, used to gather at his
famous breakfasts the most brilliant
minds in Great Britain or among visiting strangerB. One of the most frequent guests was Douglas Jerrold. fa
mous as dramatist, satirist and one of
the "fixed" stars of Punch.
His impromptus and retorts were as
brilliant and sudden as lightning. On
a certain occasion a recent poem of
Victor Hugo's was under discussion,
and a fledgling poet, who was a scion
of a noble house, drawled:
"I have Just written a poem on ths
same subject. Hugo and I row In th»
same boat, you know."
"Yes. yes." said Jerrold. with a withering sneer, "but not with the same
sculls."

The Englishman who has been
wearing a top hat and a frock coat
Impressed all who saw him with his
distinguished
appearance
as
he
strolled about with an expansive, air
In one of the more expensive hotels.
On Wednesday morning he came up
to a clerk.
"1 would like to have a shirt laundered,' he Bald. "I must have It back
by five o'clock."
The clerk told him that the tjsn*
was unusually short, but he would do
what he could, and the shirt was delivered on time.
He came down Thursday morning
and said he wanted another shirt
laundered, but that this one must be
back by two o'clock in the afternoon.
The clerk said that would be too
short a time. The Briton grew angry
and demanded to see the proprietor.
He got as far as the bell boy captain,
to whom he protested that he would
not stand for such treatment The
bell boy suggested the purchase of a
third shirt—New York Sun.

DOCTOR PRESCRIBES
CUTICURA REMEDIES

Sayings of Famous Men.

Colley Cibber: "Tell the man I'm
Old Fogey—In my young days young
busy;
I'm
writing Shakespeare's men were more respectful to old age.
plays."
Young Flipp—Maybe In those days
Dickens: "I suppose I ought to kill the old guys were different from what
Pecksniff In this chapter, but It they are now.
wouldn't be fair to the alehouse keepers."
Good Sense.
Daniel Defoe: "If they'll read 'Rob- There'* fine sense and coarse sense.
inson Crusoe' they'll find out where
Each good In its way;
the Beautiful Isle of Nowhere Is, any- But the man who has horse sense
Knows when to say neigh.
way."
Henry James: "Don't bother me.
The Unexpected.
please; I am writing the hypothetical
The automobillst had stopped at that
answer to the hypothetical question."
Schopenhauer:
"The only differ- bumble cottage for a drink. On the
The
ence between Socrates and me is that table lay a penciled sketch.
stranger looked at It with interest
I have to be my own Plato."
"Why, that's quite good," he said.
"Our sou drew it," the woman told
THEN HE SAID GOODNIGHT.
him.
"Indeed! It certainly shows promise. The little fellow should be encouraged. I'd like to talk with bins.
Where is he? At school?"
"No, sir. He's in New York."
"In New Yorkr
"Yes, sir. He's been a magazine Illustrator for ten years-"
Making Most of a Good Chance.
"At the banquet last night Sniggsley
talked for an hour and three-quarters."
"Heavens! How did he ever find
enough to say to keep him going the*
long?"
"He didn't say much, as a matter of
fact, but his wife wasn't there, so I
suppose he thought he would be wasting an opportunity if he failed to talk
until he was physically exhausted."
Always a Victim.

"Papa, what do the papers mean
Mr. Bore—Be cure to tell me when
when they talk about anybody being
you want me to go.
Miss Blunt—It's an hour too late for scooped T'
"To be scooped. Willie, is to miss
that
getting an Important Item of news, or
to hear of It after everybody else has
Cut Off In His Prime.
known1 all about it"
"I'm almost there I'm going home!'
'Twas Ills expiring word
"1 see; our Janitor Is always scoopBut the umpire called the striker out—
ed when the weather turns cold. Isn't
And the poor man died on third.
he, papa?"
In His Mind.
HE TOOK THE HINT.
The man who was getting off the
elevated railway train at Adams
street stepped on a foot that was
occupying too much space on the floor
In the middle of the aisle.
"For half a cent," howled the owner of the foot, "I'd knock your block
off, you—"
"Here It Is," said the man, taking
a cent', from his pocket and tendering
it to him.
"You can keep the
change."
"You Interrupted me, sir!" snapped
the other. "I was going to add that
for half a cent more I'd knock your
block on again. You may consider
both operations performed, and be
banged to you!"
"Step lively!" vociferated the guard,
and the Incident closed.
Absent-Minded Record.

Dulutb is the home of a woman wno.
In the line of absent-mindedness, has
the whole world beaten to a finish.
She is absent-minded from the time
she wakes up until the moment she
Gerald—Kissing is unhealthy.
goes to sleep.
Geraldlne—Don't you think It's nice
"Emily." a friend asked her on one
occasion, "how old was your mother to be comfortably sick?
when she died?"
Saving Money.
"I don't know." replied Emily sweetheard his daughter would elope—
ly. "You know she died long before I HeAlthough
the plot wss deep.
was born."—Popular Magazine.
He didn't mind, but lived In hope.
That sort of wedding's cheap.

A Better Basis.

Intrinsic Values.
"You have captured one of our
"Why did you select Charles Instead
generals," said the South American
of George?" asked Maude.
commanders.
"Well," replied Maymie. "George
"Yes," said the leader of the Insursaid I had eyea like violets, cheek*
gents, "we have."
"We will exchange two colonels for like wild roses, shell-like ears and lip*
like cherries."
him."
—"XerjL pretty.".
"Nit"— -----^
:—^-.-^.__...1 .,
"Yes. But Charles said I had eyes
"Then two colonels and a captain."
"Nothing doing. You can have him, like diamonds, teeth like pearls and
lips
like ruble*. It seem* to me that
however, for a can of condensed
hi* Idea* were much more practical."
mttk."

"I wish to let you know of a couple)
of recent cures which I have made by
the use of the Cutlcura Remedies.
Last August, Mr.
of this cltj
came to my office; troubled with a.
severe skin eruption. At first I could
not understand the nature of the case
until I had made a careful examination. I finally traced it to his occupation, as he was a painter and decorator. It was dermatitis In its worst
form. It started with a slight eruption and would affect most parts of
his body—thighs, elbows, chest, back
and abdomen—and would terminate In
little pustules. The Itching and burning was dreadful and he would almost
tear his skin apart, trying to get relief. I recommended all the various
treatments I could think of and he
spent about fifteen dollars on prescriptions but nothing seemed to help him.
"In the meantime my wife who was
continually suffering with a Blight
skin trouble and who had been trying
different prescriptions and method*
with my assistance, told me she was
going to get some of the Cutlcura
Remedies and give them a trial. Her
skin would thicken, break and bleed,
' Specially on the fingers, wrists and
•ms. I could do nothing to relievo
'■ iv permanently. When Bhe first applied the warm baths of Cutlcura Soap
and applications of Cutlcura Ointment
she saw a decided Improvement and In
a few days she was completely cured.
"I lost no time In recommending tho
Cutlcura Remedies to Mr,
, and
this was two months ago. I told hint
»o wash with warm baths of the Cutlcura Soap and to apply the Cutlcura
Ointment generously.
Believe me,
from the very first day's use of tho
Cutlcura Remedies he was greatly
relieved and today he is completelr
cured through their use. I have great
faith- in the Cutlcura Remedies and
Bhall always have a good word for
them now that I am convinced of their
wonderful merits." (Signed) B. IA.
Whltehead, M. D., 108 Dartmouth St,
Boston, Mass, July 22, 1910. Although
Cutlcura 8oap and Ointment are sold
by druggists and dealers everywhere,
a sample of each, with 32-page book,
will be mailed free on application to
"Cutlcura," Dept. 7 L, Boston.
The miserablest day we live there'*
many a better thing to do than dying.
Darley.
A mouse is afraid of a man, a man
Is afraid of a woman, a woman Is
afraid of a mouse-^and there you are.

Don't Persecute
Your Bowels
Cut out cathartics and purgatives
brutal, harsh, unnecessary.

They i

CARTER'S LI
LIVER PILLS

IBC

latUtstioa. at million* know.

Genuine must bear Signature

Cuts Bruises Old Wounds
u well as rheumatic pains, sore, still muscles. *ipbf«
mnts. sore hands or feet speedily yield to the Anft*»
septic. Healing Htalnlwa

"KING HI

Elm I* Preserved by Construction of
Concrete Wall, 80 That Entire
Trunk Was Free From Dirt.

C. L. Miller, in Suburban Life (or
August, writes of the preservation of
an old elm through the medium of
concrete. The street on which this
particular elm was growing had been
filled up all of four feet, and in the
cdurty of a few years this began to
affect the tree, which showed unmistakable signs of dying. So, in order to
save it, tbe ground was dug away
from the tree to the streeta's original
level, and a concrete wall, together

Concrete Pit Wall.
with a rustic railing, was placed
around the tree, so that the entire
trunk might be free from dirt, as it
was originally.
The construction of the reinforced
concrete wall is very simple. After
the hole was dug to the desired width
and squared properly, the posts for
the railing were set so that they rested on the bottom of the hole and extended about four feet above the
ground. These posts were connected
each by four cross-pieces, two below
the ground and two above, which made
a sort of fence around the tree. The
false work to hold the cement lr
place until it was set was so constructed that the part of the posts below the ground, as well as the crosspieces connecting them, would be
half embedded in the concrete. This
concrete wall, approximately nine
inches in thickness, was reinforced
with strong iron wire cut to the required length, and put in place in the
manner of open network while the
concrete was being poured. Braces
extended from the tree to the boards
wherever it was deemed necessary, so
that the false work might be strong
enough to hold the concrete back of
It.
Above the ground, a rustic railing
was carried out, constructed so that
It might be strong enough to permit
of the small boys' climbing over it.

, .*■
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You Can Save Money by buying;

OLD BUCK ROOFINQ

direct from factory ■* umnO—tomr* svrfe**, fr-iaM
propold, to your nearest railroad town. 10* »quare
test to the roll—
OUAIANTIID.
naiU and cement Included—ready to lay. 1i,'*rni
TODAY tor free samples and price" that will convtne*.
■ UCK HOOWIHO CO.. Pept. tl , •<• t*"*** —»

MOTHER BRAY'S SWEET
POWDERS FOR CHILDREN
Relieve Feverishnesa, Conatlpav
t.on,Colds and correct diaordetayf
the stomach and bowels. Used *f
Mothers for 22 years. Atatltm*siats 25c. Sample mailed FRBB.
Address A. S. Olmatod* Le Ray, H. V*

Formation of Ice Around Base of Tru*
Keep* Ground In Frozen Condition, Retarding Growth.
Last year there was a scarcity of
fruit in the middle states because the
prematurely warm weather thawed
the ground and warmed the trees,
causing them to blossom. This was
followed by frosty weather that froze
the blossoms which contained the
germs necessary to produce fruit.
This is a frequent occurrence and
farmers have used Ores and oil stoves
under the branches of the trees in
their orchards to keep the blossoms
from being frost-bitten.
There is danger of frost In our
region until April 15 or later, and by
delaying the budding these trees until that time this danger would be
avoided, or there is ample time in
the fall of the year for the ripening
of the fruit, writes Chas. Diets In the
Chicago News.
In order to do this all that would be
necessary Is to scrape a small ridge
of dirt about six Inches high, forming
a circle around the base of the tree
about five feet from It. After the
ground has thoroughly frozen In the
latter part of January fill this bowl or
space with water, which would be directly over the root of the tree.. The
cold weather would cause the water
to t/fecome ice. Then place a layer of
straw or hay over this Ice. The device
would keep the sun from thawing the
ice, as the snow and ice ridges on
the shady or north side of our fences
now show. As ice is a nonconductor
of heat, this would keep the dirt
around the roots and base of tbe tree
in a frozen condition, retarding the
circulation or flowing of the sap until It. was thawed and warmed up.
The straw or hay could be removed
about April 15 with safety.

OLD-FASHIONED RABBIT TRAP
Can Be Made by Any Boy Handy
With Tools Inside Half an Hour

and It Never Fall* to Work.
Make a box with a sliding door tb
work up and down easily. Run a
stringer over the renter peg and fasten the trigger which has a little notch
In it to hook behind the top board and

Old-Fashioned Rabbit Trap.
-

to holdv up the trap-door .* When the
rabbit gnaws at the bait he pushes the
trigger back, which slides through the
hole and lets the slide-door fall. This
can be made out of any strong box by
a boy who is handy with tools in half
an hour and It never falls to work.

A Handy Diagram.
Where different varieties of apples
are stored together In the same pit,
or, if several sorts of vegetables are
Small Shrub Bears Fruit In Clustera buried together, keep a diagram oi
and Is Easy of Propagation by
the pit, something like tats;
Seeds or Cuttings.
Ben
Jonathan.
Willow' Pippin
Davis.
Twig.
The snowberry Is a small shrub
By this plan when fruit is wanted
which bears fruit in clusters and is in the winter, one may now exactly
easy of propagation by suckers,.seeds what part of the pit to open to secure
or cuttings.
the varieties desired.
These shrubs are excellent for covering the ground under trees, or planting in masses or in borders where a
low-growing plant is desired.
They are very hardy and thrive well
In almost any soil, even in heavy clay
or dry gravelly banks. Their habit
It does not pay to crowd trees in
of suckerlng enables them to cover planting.
the ground rapidly and effectively.
Encourage the boys to kill every
The snowberry Is practically effect- rabbit they can this winter.
ive because It retains its fruit until it
The damage done by rabbits does
not stop with the trees they girdle.
The peach and plum are Bhortllved trees. The pear and apple are
long-lived.
<L?*@^7
Grapes are still trodden under the
;
bare feet in many of the, vineyards of
{
Italy and Spain.
1*
JaUaiF V$0
Young orchards are injured by borers, rabbits and mice and should be
/»
\ •]'" i/Mf
protected against these pests.
fi^^M^
Preparations should now be made
V^'.-f*'
VV
to protect the younger trees in the
«-<4:r^fl tJ^^w*M^^^2^A
from rabbits and Bunscald.
^^^^P&0*5J orchard
Wood ashes are alkaline and not
acid in any degree and are very good
for strawberry and other fruit plants.
/jf" y LJ-CY^1
One secret of success In getting
grafts is to have the scions entirely
dormant when they are placed in the
limbs.
A good deal depends upon what a
8nowberry In Fruit.
certain market prefers, in the matter
of fruit packages, as well as in fruit
I* forced off and one species retains varieties.
Its foliage through the winter, For
Experiments have shown that peach
these reasons they are pleasing addi- growers should not wait until the
tions to the winter landscape.
trees leaf out before they spray with
Bordeaux mixture.
A Good Apple.
The rabbit is a carrier of several
Stayman winesap as a commercial parasitic diseases of animals. Like
apple is surpassed by no other. By some other things they look more Insome authorities It Is called the most nocent than they are.
successful apple grown. It is of meFrequently ornamental shrubs that
dium size, a beautiful dark, rich red, are not pruned each year, as they
good eating as well as good keeping should be In most cases, grow too tall
fruit. It is far superior to and the and become obstructed and lose much
tree much stronger than the original of their beauty. ' ■ ■ :
winesap; long lived, early bearer,
Keep the apples in a cool dry
•rood ylelder, a later winter variety.
place until danger of freezing occurs,
then move them to the cellar, but be
sure to keep the cellar as cold as posProtect Fruit Bushes.
Currant and other bushes that are sible without danger of freezing.
liable to be broken down by heavy
The Roman stem apple is very easisnows, may often be protested'from ly affected with bitter, rot, but this
■uch damage by simply tying them may be prevented by spraying with
together lit an upright position so that Bordeaux mixture or lime-sulphur so
the snowdrifts cannot bend and break lutlon before the , apples are full
the ccies.
grown.

LITTLE SNOWBERRY IS HARDY

HORTICULTURAL
Ss&*^ NOTDS
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SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRIQL
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CONCRETE SAVES OLD TREE

f^xKFI
U£sP\M-A

Purely vegetable. Act,
gently on the liv
eliminate bile, anaoothe the delicatej
membrane of the^
bowel. Cure
Comtiptlion,
Biliousness,
ache

DORUCETll

AVOID DANGER TROM FROST

Message of Amos
Is Needed
Today
By Rev. Henry A. Snmson, D. D,
Pastor of Manhattan Congregational Church, New York. ....

K

A quick relief for
coughs, colds
and hoarseness is

Hate's Honey

Ol Hor ehonnd and Tar
Contains
no opium nor
anything injurious^

PLAYERS MUST KEEP SOBER
Connie Mack, Manager of Champion
Athletics, Says Ball Tossert
Cannot Play and Drink.

- It was in tbe days of King Amazlan
of Judah and of Jerobam II. In SaThe following statement by Connie
maria. These were both long and Mack, manager of tbe American
prosperous reigns in the middle of the League baseball club of Philadelphia
eighth century before Christ. They (the "Athletics"), which last season
were times of great luxury connected won the largest percentage of games
with the rapid growth of the two cap- In tbe American league, is of special
ital cities—Jerusalem and Samaria. Interest. It is taken from a personal
The old religious habits had been letter to the secretary of the Scienlargely set aside by the incoming of tific Temperance Federation replying
foreigners. The displacing of religion to an inquiry as to the customs or reIn the court had made wordllness quirements concerning drink among
fashionable, and with entire llght- baseball players.
heartedness the people had given
"There has been a great change in
themselves up to the pursuit of plea- baseball during the past fifteen years
ure and of wealth.
This has been due In'a great measure
Amos was a herdsman of small des- to the class of men who are now maert sheep on the hills ot Judah, some king up baseball teams. In former
dozen miles to the south of Jerusalem. years, players did not receive very
He describes himself as a "plncher of high salaries, and naturally we did
wild figs," which evidently he gather- not get the class of players whom we
ed from time to time to supplement are getting today, as the salaries are
by their sale the small earnings of his now very high, and we have in our
poor flock. His home In the little profession, I might say fully 50 per
village of Tekoa was on a ridge some cent, of college players. The balance
3,000 feet above the Mediterranean.
of our players, with a very few exAlone with his flock he had before ceptions, are well-educated men. Alhis eyes many a reminder of the God coholism Is practically eliminated
of his fathers who had brought them from baseball. For instance, I have
out of Egypt and, delivering them twenty-five players. Of that number,
from the wilderness, had led them fifteen don't know the taste of liacross the Jordan and had given them quors. The few remaining, may, posthe promise of this land as tbelr abid- elbly, after a game of ball, take a
ing inheritance. And now God was glass of beer. They do not make a
forgotten, and his people had fallen practice of this. Neither do we reInto the ways of the heathen.
strict them from doing so If they de
As from time to time he went down sire. They know that we do not apto the town to »ell his fleeceB or his prove of their drinking, and the posifigs be was overwhelmed with what tions that they hold, and the salary
that they receive keep them from- any
he saw.
Communing alone with God, the such thought as becoming accustomed
message of prophecy was given to to drink. I often get Into an arguhim. It consists of three short ad- ment caused by remarks that such
dresses. The flret pronounced the and such a player had been seen takjudgment of Jehovah upon the na- ing a glass of beer. There is no class
tions, the second his judgment upon of professional men that Is watched
his own people, warning them that be- so closely as the baseball players. II
cause he had known them and loved seen taking a drink, a rumor Is Imthem, therefore he would visit them mediately started that the player was
in chastisement. In the third, con- seen drunk last night. This travels
taining our text, he warns them of very swiftly and Is a great injustice
their danger, exhorts them to return to the player, who would not under
to Jehovah and recalls his vision of any circumstances take the second
the blessedness that Is awaiting them drink, I have had so many arguments that I usually put the matter
in the distant future.
"Bring your offerings," he says. in this way: Take twenty-five from
"Keep your fasts, be followers Of Je- the baseball profession, and the same
hovah In name. God is not deceived number from any bank or brokerage
by hypocrisy. Religion Is character; house, and you will find that the perhe sees through your shams; he centage using intoxicating liquors Is
knows the perversion of your hearts. far greater with the latter. I actually
They that lie In beds of Ivory and believe that in five years from this
stretch themselves on beds and ceucb- date at least 90 per cent, of the playes; that eat lambs out of the flock ers will be strictly temperate."—Sunand sing Idle song* to the sound of day School Times.
the viol; that drlnt wine In bowls
and anoint themselvws with chief oils USE OF ALCOHOL DELUSIVE
and are not grieved with the afflctlon
of Joseph, they shall go Into captivi- Instead of Quickening Action of Brain
ty; their revelries shall pasB away,
Liquor Has Tendency to Retard
for the Lord abhors the excellency of
it—Few Experiments.
Jacob, and their houses shall be smitten."
Dr. Kraepelln of the Heidelberg
In his distress over the people he
cries unto the Lord: "Oh, Lord Je- University, has made extensive exhovah, forgive, I beseech thee," and periments to determine the effect of
he has a vision of the turning away alcohol upon brain action. He found
of the divine judgment. Then comes that while the simple, automatic acthe text The Lord stands with the tions of the brain, such as reading
plumb line in his hand and the plumb aloud, were at first quickened by a
line becomes the graphic figure of the small dose of alcohol, even these were
rendered less trustworthy and accufinal word of God to his people.
So the plumb line was given to the rate. He also found that processes
prophet as the message to his people. involving no more complex action
We rejoice as we apply this test to than adding figures rapidly, or of
the Christianity of today. Let us see performing problems in mental arithmetic, were hindered by even
what Its word Is to us.
small doses of alcohol.
The reLet us look first to the gospel that
sult of these experiments came
we have to preach. That never was
as a surprise to Dr. Kraepelln himmore distinctive than it is now as the
self, who had hitherto shared the
gospel of Jesus Christ. We have gone
popular belief that small doses of althrough the period in which under the
cohol quickened the activity of his
Influence of the wonderful discoveries
mind. But when he came to .measure
of science, rationalistic unbelief has
with his unerring instruments the exswept over the land and turned many
act time occupied, he found to his asaway from Jesus Christ. But that
tonishment that, more time was reday was long passed and has been
quired to perform these operations
followed by another. In which men
than when he did not use alcohol,
have been trying to find an acceptable
though It seemed to him that the
substitute for Jesus Christ.
brain was acting more rapidly. SimiThey have been running here and lar experiments were tried upon oththere after any form of religion, or of ers, the same results being gained in
worship that claimed to be new; new every
Instance.
And,
singularly
thought, or new philosophy, or new enough, each one felt, when under the
revelations, whether coming In the Influence of alcohol, that he was doname of some mystery of Persia or ing better and more rapid work,
India, or some device masking as re- though the tabulated results showed
ligion or science from Boston. But the reverse to be true. Such is ever
men already have found not only that the delusive effect of alcohol; and the
they cannot live without religion, but delusion is as. real as in those incithat today no religion will satisfy a dents mentioned at the beginning of
man other than that which reveals this article.
God.
This effect Is not peculiar to alcoWe have come back to the religion hol. "The ordinary anesthetics used
of the supernatural, of the miracles, In surgery, as chloroform and ether,"
and of the resurrection; In short, to says Sir Victor Horseley, "make the
the religion of the crucified and risen patient feel that he possesses great
Christ We must have a religion that muscular strength, and feels himself
fits the fact* of human existence.
to be making powerful efforts, which
The Christian church also, however In reality are not in any way super\
much It may have erred in the past, human."
E
Is aiming to produce the Image of
Christ in men. It accepts the chalEndurance of Cold.
lenge to be a promoter of human welIt is well known that for years past
fare, and In a very socTal way, but
that is not Its ultimate aim; Its aim the Hudson Bay company have entirely excluded spirits from the fur counalways Is to make better men, and It
never was true, what has been so tries in the north over which they
Dften charged against it, that it Is so have control, to the great Improve
busy saving souls that it has not time nent of the health and morals of their
to save men. Rather by means of Canadian servants and of the Indian
saving souls It has been sure that* It tribes. Mr. Arnold White pointed out
was saving men, and everywhere to a short time back that there Is a type
lay the world Is awakening to see of man growing up In the Northwest
hat It 1* the gospel rather than com ern provinces of Canada, where allerce or education, or the refinement ■nost total abstinence prevails, which
f cultured society, which 1* changing for hardihood, health, and powers ol
endurance has never been equaled.
■lie world.
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Painful, Knotted, Swollen Veins,
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The Kid—Honest, Mr. Blackbird, I
ain't after eggs! I'm lookln' fer apples—p—p—pineapples I
Small Comfort.
"You seem cross, Plllsey."
"So I am. A fellow called me a
born Idiot today."
"That's nothing to worry about. 1
think It was very considerate of him
to blame It on your ancestors."

Have You Heard This ?
I have taught thousands to make bread, t
will teach you on receipt of money or
postal order for 50 cents.
I will forward
you my complete instructions, how to maka
your own yeast and good wholesome bread.

The Chicago Fire could have been prevented with one pail of water, but the
water was not handy. Keep a bottle of

John Regan, Fairmont, Cal., Care of North Portal

Hnmlins Wizard Oil handy and prevent
tbe fiery pains of inflammation.

LAVENDER SACHET

Even If anybody accidentally hap-,
paced to save a Utte money Christmas or birthdays or something like
that would come along to burn it up.

Fragrant and
La*tinjr,
DeUjrhtfnl
for fining bL~.
sprinkling among clothing. Imparts a delicate, pleaning odor wherever used. Sent
postpaid fn ianoy box for twenty-Ore cents.
NEW YORK SaCHET COMHHY, P,0. toi 1732, New Yuri

OXALBITOL

Mrs. Wrnslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gums, reduces Inflammation, allays pain, cures wind colic, 26c a bottle

A man may be a member of the Elks
and wear an overcoat with a fur collar and still not be an actor.

rJfl

romOUr. Genofrlde and antiseptic.
Mr*, tt. M. Rentier. R. D. No. 1, FedertL
fTsmi b&4 enlarged Teins that finally brok*
camrinn con ride ruble lo« of bloodUaad AREKJUBINU, JR. and nportaC
MWOV. 5, HUfl. Tf-)im entirely healed.
'pwelong and discoloration gone aM
hae bad no atOQbie with **"im
them Bince July 19a*.
IS
ABSORHINBL JR. is inralaabte as a general ihoofcobrtilaeethattbL
hold Uraiment, tor tbe cuts and_ bruises
that tbe ekfV
colds, A tiff-neck, toradren get, oronp, dee«-sea
fatty bunches, goitre, enlarge*
throav. BemoTM
Br—
glands,
lands, wen*, qjreta, *eepfng ilne-irs, ete. 11.00 an*
llWperbtrttleatdrnggistwr.rdeliTrred. BMitSh**.
r. TOraO, P. 9. V.. IUTM|H It**... SprlasJUM, Bees.

AN ANTISEPTIC DKBSSINt*
that is better than any other prepa-

your druggist, or a bottle will b* 1
sent by nSil for 85 cenls.
OiaJbltOl C»*. Honi;s«l»le, PaV

W. N. U-, BO8TON, NO. 52-1911.

GASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT

/Vegetable Pre parali on Tor As similating iheFood andRegulating the Stomachs and Bowels of
' INFANTS,' CHILDKCN

fI
J

Promotes DigesHon,Cne*rfulness and Rest Contains neither
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral
NOT NARC OTIC

Rrtipr tfOU DrSAMVEifrrars/t
AHM Snd*4tx Sfttna *
/t«h,U.S.It, ..
Aniit Slid *
ftpoermiiU •

Kim Sad Cfatiflt<l Stiff
Winkrftit* Fftivor

Aperfect Remedy forConstipa-

m tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea

$1
K

Bears the
Signature
of

Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness and Loss OF SLEEP
Facsimile Signature of

&*#&&&:
THE CENTAUR COMPANY.

g
10 35 DOSES-J3CENTS
NEW YORK.
At fi months old

Guaranteed under the Foodajjj
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

In
Use
For Over
Thirty Yeers

GASTORIA
TNI OINTIUR OOMPANV, MSW VOKH flITT.

PERFECTION gKSggi
In every cold weather emergency you need a Perfection
Smokeless Oil Heater. Ii your bedroom cold when yea dress
or undress? Do your water pipes freeze in ilia ceIUr> ia it
chilly when the wind whistles around the exposed corners of
your house?
A Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater brings complete comfort. Can be carried anywhere. Always ready foe useglowing heat from the minute it is lighted.
Aik TOUT dealer (o .how you a Perfection Srookeksi Oil Healer 1 or
wrft« for descriptive circular to any agency ok

Standard Oil Company
Clnoorpormted)

he
101 Year^
.Qld
Jjitiinenti

r

A Sprain or Cut calls for quick
treatment.
Don't try experiments.
You are safe and sure with the old, reliable

JOHNSON'S
""""ma- Liniment
Pills
I B*Mt Itutativm.
Tonm thm
Syltmm.

—a

Used over loo years for Rheumatism, Swellings,
Stiff Joints, Wounds. Used Inwardly for
Colds, Sore Throat, Croup, Bowel Trouble*.
26c and 50c Batik,.
At all DmaUn.
I. S. JOHN SON a CO.. Bnton, Man.

ft

LamP S imd

,

Lanterns

The strong, steady light.
Rayo lamps and lanterns give most light for the oil they burn.
Do not flicker. Will not blow or jar out.
Simple, reliable and durable—and sold at a price thai will surprise you.
Ask Tour outer lo show you his line ol Kayo la mm and lantern, or write to ana leeacj ot

Standard Oil Company
s Incorporated}

I

HMD OF 19111
Events of the Year
Review.
MEXICO AND

la

CHINA UPSET.

JANUARY.

7. Meet at San Francisco.
IX. Eugene B Ely, Curtlss aviator, (lew
from the San Francisco aviation field
18 miles to the deck of the United
States cruiser Philadelphia and back
to the starting point.
tt Philip O. Parmaiee with a Wright biplane broke the endurance record by
remaining aloft 8 hours 89 minutes 48
seconds at the San Francisco meat.
MARCH

S* C M. Daniels set new world's swimming record, le nwnutes -jg seconds, for
200 meters, in tatih at Pittsburgh.
I, Bob Burman drove autocar SO miles In
13 mlnutea 11.81 seconds (9106 miles an
hour, a record- ar Pablo Beach. Fla.
II Louis Dlsbiuw at Pablo Beach. Fla..
minlf world iiuiii marks: 50 miles. 37
minute* ua 90 second*: -'00 fnu.es. 2 hours
34 minutes I'd seconds: 260 miles (no previous time tot this straightaway recorded). 3 hours 14 minutes 56 seconds.
APRtL.

f

JANUARY.

3, The United States supreme court decided the Panama libel suit against
the New York World in favor of the
publishers.
7. The Carnegie Trust company of New
York, holding deposits of nearly 19,000.000, was closed r» the state banking
authorities.

L Oxford won fpe.il annual boat race
front Cambridge, breaking OxfordMARCH.
Cambrliige regalia records.
7. 19,000 United States soldiers. 15 vessels
16. William yueai ran 10 miles in 61 minand 2.000 marines ordered to the Mexute-, JO 2-6 seconds in New York, new
ican border and gulf coast for mimic
R'o'i s indoor record.
warfare.
23. Bob Burman did mile In 26.40 seconds, IL Battleship Texas, of Santiago bay
lowering own world's record. 26.12.
fame, sunk by high explosive projecmade day previous, at Daytona Beach.
tiles in tent.
Fla- He also beat Barney Oldfleld's X XL Otto Rlngtlng. circus man. died in New
mile record on same course; time &L28
York city; aged 52.
seconds

OBITUARY ROLL
Harvest of the Grim Reaper
In mi.

OCTOBER.

ALL SOCJAL RANKS INVADED.

1 Rear Admiral
Wlnfleld Scott
Schley, U. 8. N.,
retired, hero of
the arctic and of
Authors of Nt.tr, Famous Artist*,
the naval battle
Distinguished Statesmen and SciOf Santiago, in
New York: aged
entists, Celebrated Actors and Gal72.
lant Soldiers Called From Earth. 14. Associate Justice John M.
Long; Array of Shining Marks.
Harlan of the
United States
supreme court.
In Washington; Admiral W. S. Schler.
aged 78.
17. R. K. Munklttrlck, author of humorous verse, at Stamford, Conn.; aged 58.
JANUARV
24 Ida Lewis, the lighthouse heroine, st
ft. United States Senator Stephen B. BiNewport H. I.; aged 71
king of West Virginia, in Washington; 27. Rear Admiral J. H. Sands, U. S. N..
aged 70
retired, a veteran of the civil war, In
18. Sir Francis Galton, noted English exWashington: aged 66.
»
plorer and writer, in London; aged 89. 28. Joseph Pulitzer, proprietor of the New
19. Paul Morton, financier, formerly secYork World, at Charleston, S. C; aged
retary of navy. In New York city;
04
aged 64.
NOVEMBER.
24 David Graham Phillips, the author. In 1 Kyrlc Bellew, the actor, in Skit Late
New York city (of wounds received on
City; aged*56.
the 23d); aged 44.
ft. W. Clark Russell, writer of popular
26. Sir Charles Dllke. English statesman,
sea tales. In London; aged 67.
' in London; aged 68.
Li
:-.-.--;
ft. Howard Pyle; noted artist and author,'
FEBRUARY.
In Florence. Italy; aged 68.
L Rear Admiral Charles S. Sperry, com- U J. L. Carncross, famous old time minstrel. In Philadelphia; aged 77.
mander of the American battleship
fleet on Its world cruise, 1908-9, In 84, Marquis Jutaro Komura. Japanese
statesman and diplomat In Tokyo;
Washington; aged 63.
aged 56.
4 Gen. Piet A. Cronjer Boer leader. In the
DECEMBER.
war with England, in Klerksdorp.
Transvaal; aged 75.
L Charles Spencer Francis, editor and
9. Rear Admiral Silas W. Terry, U. S
diplomat, at Troy, N. Y.; aged 58.
N.. in Washington; aged 68.
10. Dr. Edward G. Janeway. noted New
York specialist, at Summit. N. J.;
aged 69.
It Gen. Alexander S. Webb, whose brigade held the "bloody angle" at Gettysburg, Iat Rlverdale. N Y.; aged 76
JANUARY.
16. Rear Admiral Arthur P. Nazro, U. S
N., retired, at Jamaica Plains, Mass ; 17. An explosion of steam on the United)
States battleship Delaware killed 8 seaaged 63.
men.
Rear Admiral W. S. Bogert, U. S. N.,
FEBRUARY.
retired; aged 74.
L
35 killed, hundreds hurt by dynamite
26. Frederick Splelhagen, old school novat pier 7. Communlpaw. Central Railelist. In Berlin: aged 82road of New Jersey; damage exceeded
Sarri Walter FOBS, poet and lecturer. In
81,000.000.
Cambridge. Mass.; aged 63.
MARCH.
28. Alexander C. Lecocq, composer of
"Mme. Angot." "Glnpfle-Glrofla" and 16, 13 killed under fairing walls in Nashother comic operas, in Paris; aged 77
ville, Tenn.
25, 146 lost lives in a factory fire at 2ft-2SV
MARCH
Washington place. New York.
7. Rear Admiral J. C. Fremont. U. S. N.,
APRIL.
son of the late Gen. J C. Fremont. U.
S. A., (The Pathfinder), at Boston:
7. 62 men and boys perished In the Panaged 66
coast mine at Throop. Pa.; 128 live*
16. W. D. Bloxham. ex-governor of Florlost In the Banner mines, Alabama.
ida, at Tallahassee; aged 76.
MAY.
Frank Work, capitalist, famous lover of
horses, who never entered an automo- 29. Collision on the C. B. and Q. near MoCook,
Neb.;
14
killed.
bile. In New York city; aged 93.
17. Frederick Haas, noted German actor,
JUN«.
in Berlin; aged 86.
XI 17 killed by a boiler explosion on ths>
Mississippi steamer St Joseph at BerkAPRIL.
ley Landing, Mo.
L Martin Grelf. lyric poet of modern Germany, at Kufstefn. Austria-Hungary;
JULT.
aged 72.
IL Federal express, Washington to Bos10. Tom L Johnson, former mayor of
ton, crashed down embankment at
Cleveland, O.,
Bridgeport. Conn.; 12 killed. 60 hurt
noted for his
15. Explosion killed 21 at Sykesvllle. Pa.
fight for 3 cent
28. 16 killed and 30 injured on the Bangor
railroad fares. In
and Aroostook near Grindstone, Me.
Cleveland; aged
AUGUST.
66.
25. 80 persons died as result of wreck on .
13. William Keith,
Lehigh Valley railroad at Manchester,
landscape paintN. Y.
er, at Berkeley,
26. Panic at moving picture show cost 20
Cal.; aged 72.
lives at Cannonsburg, Pa.
14 Denman ThompSEPTEMBER.
son, the actor, at
West Swan/.ey.
20. 14 killed by the explosion of a gun on
the French armored cruiser Glolre at
N. H.; aged 78
George Cary EgToulon.
25. French battleship Liberte destroyed at
gleston, author,
in New York
Toulon by explosion of magazines; 238
killed and 85 injured.
city; aged Tl.
XL Rear Admiral
80. Austin, Pa., destroyed by flood due to
Richard Inch. U. Denman Thompson.
a broken mill dam: 69 killed, 8 missing.
& N„ retired, at Washington; aged 67.
NOVEMBER.
Harry Fenn. artist who made first gift 18. 18 deaths by explosion in the Bottom
book illustrations produced in this
Creek mine at Vivian. W. Va.
country, at Montclalr, N. J.; aged 72

ft. Lieut. Bague of France flew over
Mediterranean from Antlbea. 15 miles
from Nice, to island of Gorgona, off
Italy, 126 miles, record to date for overRares, and Items of Personal Insea flight.
terest The Aviation Field—Losses 16. First aero war message delivered at
San Antonio, Tex., by Lieut. Ben. D.
by Accident, and Explosions, Fire
Foulols, U. 3. A., who flaw 52 miles in
APRtU
MAT
48 minutes.
and Storms—A Classified Summary.
10. United States court of appeals reE3. Louis Breguet carried 11 passengers X 16. H. W. Fltzpatrlck. president Southern
versed
the
decision
flnlng the ooycotassociation of A. A. U., walked 76
miles In monoplane In Franco, breakters In the celebrated Danbury bat
yards In 11 4-f> seconds, a world's recing record to date.
case.
ord, at New Orleans.
Roger Sommer. French blplanist. broke
14 President Taft warned the Mexicans
POLITICAL AND PERSONAL, 14. Breguet's
"aerobus" record by carry- 27. J. P. Jones. Cornell distance runner,
that they must not endanger "the lives
broke world's amateur mile record;
ing 12 passengers.
of Americans by fighting on the bortime 4 minutes 15 2-6 seconds, at Camder
APRIL.
FEBRUARY.
bridge.
7. John Graham Hope Horsley Beresford. IX. Pierre Prier reached Paris after 290 28. Martin J. Sheridan threw discus 141 27. Mrs. Phoebe Wooley Palmlter. daughter of a Continental soldier In the Revmiles monoplane trip from London
Lord i '"clee, married Helen Vivien
feet i% Inches, beating his 1910 record
olution, died at Brooktield. N. X.; aged
without stop; time 236 minutes, then
Gould, ti.tLighter of George J. Gould, in
nearly 2 feet.
fastest time between those points.
New YorK.
30. Dan Ahearn added fG% inches to his
HAT.
S. The Arizona constitution adopted by
HAT.
world's record in hop. step and Jump
4 Mrs. Julia Murray Barnes, one of the
Dopulai vote.
and hung up 61 foot record for leap in
10. Lieut. G B. M, Kelly, United States
last three surviving Daughters of the
MARCH.
New York.
signal corps, killed at San Antonio,
Revolution, died at Los Angeles, Col.;
1 Senate vote, 46 to 40. declared William
Tex.
81. Sunstar won the English Derby.
aged t)6
Lorimer of Illinois duly elected.
16. Speed records with and without a pasJUNE
ft.
Mrs. Barney
7. President Taft accepted resignation of
senger twice beaten in monoplane
8. American players won second and deWilliams, noted
Richard A. Balllnger as secretary of
flights at Rheims. Henry Weymann,
cisive
international
polo
match
at
old
time acthe interior; Walter I* Fisher of ChiAmerican. flew. 99.5 miles an hour and
Meadow Brook. N. ?.. defeating Engtress, widow of
cago api-olnted.
Lieut. Fequant, French. 101 miles an
lish
team
4%
to
3%.
the
popular
13 United States
hour.
_ .
17. Martin J. Sheridan hurled the discus
comedian, died
supreme court
15. Great Britain's first "naval" airship
141
feet
HI., Inches, beating his May
In
New
York;
affirmed constilaunched.
record by nearly 2 feet, at Peterson,
aged 88.
tution fi lity of
XL Henri Maurice Berteaux, French minN.
J.
10.
Juarez.
Mexico,
the corporation
ister of war, killed and A. £. E Monis,
JULY.
surrendered to
tax.
premier, hurt when monoplane plunged
4. Ad Wolgast knocked out Owen Moran
the Insurrectos
U. James Aloyslus
Into crowd at Issy-ies-Molineux, France.
in
San
Francisco
In 12 rounds.
after several
O'Goniian. su26. Lieut. Menard, French aviator, set
hours' fighting;
AUGUST.
preme court jusmark by flying-with passenger 378 miles
losses 180 killed.
IL Uhlan trotted a half mile to wagon
tice, fleeted
in 9 hours 15 minutes in France.
260 wounded.
senator from
In 0:56^4 at Cleveland, breaking the
26. Pierre Vedrlnes finished first in the
Madero. chief of
New York,
world's record of l minute made by
Paris to Madrid race, winning 830,000 In
the
revolutionprizes.
Major
Delmar
In
1906.
APRIL
Madero.
ists, established
JtWXL
SEPTEMBER
4. 62(3 con press conprovisional
capital.
18.
Capt
Prlncetau.
M.
Le
Martin
and
M.
vened, champ
4 Frank Gotch defeated George Hacken- 28. New York city's
89,000.000 public library
Lendron, French aviators, killed and X
Clark speaker.
Bchmldt In world's championship wresdedicated and opened
injured in Paris to London race.
America n - J a patling bout at Chicago, winning two 26. Battleship Wyoming, largest in United
JULY.
ne se ijmmer*
falls, first in 14 minutes 18 1-6 seconds
States navy, launched at Philadelphia.
cial tr<-.1$y ratiand second in 5 minutes 82 14 seconds.
IL Harry N. Atwood reached WashingChamp Clark.
JUNE.
fied,
William A Lamed won the national
ton, having flown from Boston. 668
14, President accepted resignation of Dr.
tennis championship, seventh time and 14 Tablet unveiled in Philadelphia to Betmiles, winning a New York Times trosy Ross, who made first American flag.
David Jayne Hill, ambassador to Gerfifth successive, at Newport. R I.
phy and establishing a long distance
many
American record.
John H. Mooney, New York fireman. 18. First remains recovered from wrecked,
battleship Maine.
IB. Taft's proposed Anglo-American arbi- 17. Olleslagers. Belgian aviator, made a
reached Oakland. Cal.; having walked
JULY.
from New York in 79 days, winning
tration treaty unanimously ratified In
World's record of an uninterrupted
the Guildhall. London.
14. Fete celebrating the naming of Amerflight of 388 miles at Brussels, pre110.000
ica in 1507 held at Saint Die. France
vious record held by Tabuteau, 362 1G. Harold H. Hilton, amateur golf chamHAT.
First cruiser for China's modern navy
miles.
pion of Great Britain, won the Ameri1 Cabinet form of government adopted
launched.
can title by defeating its holder. Fred27. St Croix Johnstone stayed in air 4
In China, with Prince Chlng, premier.
18.
The annual naval war game began off
erick
Herre&hoff.
at
Rye,
N.
V.
hours
1
minute
and
a
fraction,
break». First court of King George V. held at
the New England coast.
ing American record to date.
OCTOBER.
Buckingham palace.
2L
60th
anniversary of first Bull Run batADOUBT.
12. De Oro won the three cushion carom
22. King Gi-orge and Queen Mary opened
tle celebrated at Manassas. Va.; northchampionship, beating John Daly. In
festival of empire at Crystal palace.
9. Jules Vedrlnes flew 496 miles, breaking
ern
and southern veterans clasped
London, their first public ceremony and
New York; final score 160 to 146
single long distance flight record to
hands on battlefield.
first of coronation festivities.
2L West Point football team defeated
date, at Paris.
AOOUST.
Yale at West Point; score 6 to 0.
16. United States supreme court ordered 12. International meet at Chicago.
Brown beat Penn at Philadelphia; score 12. Bennlngton. Vt, celebrated Its formadissolution of Standard Oil company 1ft, W. R. Badger of Pittsburgh and St
6 to 0.
within six months, declaring tt to be a
tion as a town 150 years ago.
Croix Johnstone of Chicago killed at
22. P. J. McDonald
combination in restraint of trade with1ft. Albert Gamier, French billiard chamChicago meet.
pion, died in Paris.
hurled the shot
in meaning of the anti-trust law.
26- Atwood completed 1,266 mile aeroplane
38 feet 10 11-16
XL Peace agreement between the Mexican
trip from St Louis to New York, land- ,
SEPTEMBER.
Inches at Long
Ing at Governors island after 28 hours
government and insurrectos signed.
12. Van Schalck & Co., noted New York
Island City. N.
22. Henry L. Stimson took oath as secre31 minutes actual flying.
stock brokers, failed, owing 13.600,000
Y_. scoring a rectary of war. succeeding Jacob M. Dick- 26. M. Helles. French aviator, broke the
18. Premier Stolypin of Russia, who was
inson, who resigned on the 12th.
ord.
record for a single long distance flight
shot by an assassin on the 14th. died of
Phil adel phla
22. House of representatives voted to adby covering 746 miles In 16 hours at
his wounds at Kiev.
mit Arizona and New Mexico to stateAthletics (AmerMourmelon, France.
84 Italy called U2.000 reserve soldiers Into
hood
ican league} won
SEPTEMBER.
the field to invade Tripoli.
26. Porfirto Diaz resigned as president of 8. Alexander Fourny, French aviator,
the world's base26. Bogroff. who shot Premier Stolypin ot
Mexico
ball champion- '■
made the record nonstop flight of 447.3
Russia fatally on the 14th inst, hanged
IS. Diaz left Mexico secretly and emship by defeating
miles In U hours at Paris.
for the murder at Kiev.
barked iit Vera Crux for Spain.
New York (NaX*-'. OCTOBER.
8. M. Helles, French aviator, flew 776.84
SS Supreme court found American Tobactlonal league) at
miles at Etampes In 14 hours 7 minX.
Tripoli
bombarded by Italian warships
*<-..
co company guilty of violating SherPhiladel phia;
utes
4,
Italians
from
the war fleet In the harman anti-trust act and ordered corpo- 30. Cromwell Dixon, American aviator,
score 13 to Z
bor of Tripoli landed and hoisted the
ration iu dissolve unless reorganized.
J. F. Baker the
*• F- Baker,
flew over the Rocky mountains, startItalian hag.
star of the series.
JUNE.
ing from Helena, Mont, winning a 110,ft. Great Britain's largest battleship. King
29. Matt McGrath threw the hammer 187
000 local prize
t. Francisco L Madero, director of MexGeorge V.. launched at Portsmouth,
feet 4 inches in New York, breaking
ican revolt, entered Mexico City, popuEngland.
OCTOBER.
John Flanagan's record by 3 feet.
lace she-waring him with flowers.
IL Trial of John J. McNamara in the Los
2. Cromwell Dixon, first to fly over the
NOVEMBER.
U Senate passed resolution for election
Angeles dynamiting and murder case
Rockies, killed in flight at Spokane,
of senators; 64 to 24.
began at Los Angeles
4 Princeton won from Harvard at footWash.
IS. President and Mrs. Taft entertained 7. Lieut Hans Gericke, piloting the Gerball at Princeton; score 8 to 6 Minne- 14. ■"President Taft broke" ground for the
on silver wedding anniversary.
Panama-Pacific International exposisota defeated Chicago at football at
man balloon Berlin II., won the BenUnited States recognized republic of Portion of 1915 at San Francisco.
Chicago; score 30 to 0. Carlisle beat
nett trophy by covering 468 milestugal
Pennsylvania at football in Philadel- & Sianfu, ancient capital of China, capKansas City to Ladysmlth, Wis.
80. King George gave state banquet. 18. H. W. Gill made a dew endurance rectured by revolutionists. The Chinese
phia, 16 to 0 Michigan and Syracuse
Shakespeare ball in Albert ball, Lonnational assembly demanded reforms
tied at football at Ann Arbor; score
ord by remaining In the air 4 hours 1ft
don.
6 to 6
from the imperial government
minutes and 36 seconds at St Louis.
XL Judge Lanning, United States circuit
Turks attacked Italian troops In Tripoli,
ft. Beatty of Columbia university estabEugene B. Ely, noted airman, killed in
HAY
court, ordered Du Pont "powder trust"
and a massacre of Arabs followed a
lished a collegiate record by putting a
flight at Macon. Ga.
ft. Col. Thomas Wentworth Hlgglnson.
dissolved.
repulse.
16 pound weight 48 feet 7-38 inches at
NOVEMBER.
author,
historian
and soldier, at CamXX King George V. crowned in WestminNOVEMBER.
New York.
81 LleutGavotbridge, Mass.; aged 87.
ster abbey; John Hays Hammond repU. CarllBle beat Harvard at football at
X. President Taft reviewed the great fleet
ti.
Italian
mil
10.
W.
C.
Gibson,
rear
admiral U. S. N.,
resented United States as special amCambridge; score 18 to 16. Michigan
of battleships., cruisers and auxiliary
It&ry aviator,
retired. In New York; aged 71
bassador.
lost to Cornell at football at Ithaca;
vessels at New York. Over 100 ships
dropped
gre17.
W.
B.
Baker,
ex-congressman
and faM> Imposing international naval review
score's to 0.
were in line.
nades upon a
ther of rural free delivery, at Abert
in honor of the king at Portsmouth.
16. J. Bouln made a new running record 18. A wireless message was transmitted
Turkish camp
deen,
Md.;
aged
71.
at Paris, covering, 6 miles 50 yards
from Coltano, Italy, to Glace * Bay,
JULY.
at Tripoli,
20, Frederick P Vtnton. noted portrait
(about) in half an hour
Nova Scotia, 4000 miles.
11 Edward, eldest son of King George V..
first experipainter. In Boston; aged 66.
18. At football Princeton defeated Yale, 80. Standard OH trus' officially dissolved
installed as Prince of Wales.
ment in real
29. W. 8. Gilbert dramatic author and
6 to 3, at New Haven. Harvard de- Tablet to "Founder" William Penn unDECEMBER
aerial
warllbretlst, who wrote "Pinafore," "Pafeated Dartmouth. 5 to 3, at Camveiled In Church of All Hallows, Lontience," "The Mikado" and other fatare.
bridge. Chicago defeated Cornell. 6 to L James B. and John J McNamara
don.
pleaded
guilty
to
dynamiting
in
Los
vorites.
In London; aged 76.
ft.
C.
P.
Rod0. at Chicago Michigan defeated Penn14. Great Britain and Japan signed new
Angeles.
gem, the aviJUNE
sylvania, il to 9, at Ann Arbor Mintreaty of alliance for 10 years.
ft.
J.
B.
McNamara
sentenced
to
life
imator,
landed
nesota and Wisconsin tied at Madison.
ft. Edward Harrlgan, famous old time
26, President signed bill for reciprocity
prisonment and J. J. McNamara to fifat Pasadena,
actor and playwright, in New York;
Wis., fi to 6with Canada.
teen years
Cal., at 4:04
aged 65
V.^,
26. Yale and Harvard tied. 0 to 0, at CamAUGUST.
8. The Maine wreck investigating board
p. m.. ending
7. Rear Admiral E. D. Roble. U. S. N .
bridge. Navy defeated Army, 3 to 0. at
X- Anglo-American and Franco-American
reported: "The Injuries to the bottom
his Atlantic
retired, veteran who was with Perry
Philadelphia. Minnesota defeated Illiarbitration treaties signed by President
Of
the
Maine
were
caused
by
the
exto Pacific
in Japan in 1863, In Washington; aged
nois. 11 to 0. at' Champaign, 111. ChiTaft
plosion of a charge of a low form of
flight of 3.220
C. P. Rodgers.
80.
cago defeated Wisconsin, 6 to 0, at
4. Admiral Helbachlro Togo, who led Jaexplosive exterior to the ship "
miles and
9. Carrie Nation, temperance champion.
Chicago
pan'*; victorious Meet In the Russo-JapIX.
Durbar
of
coronation
of
George
V.
as
making
a
world's
cross
country
record.
In Leavenworth; aged 66
37. Ralph K. Mulford won the Vanderbllt
anese war, landed at New York.
emperor of India held at Delhi.
He started from New York Sept 17 at
15. Edward Shlppen. rear admiral U 8
cup auto race at Savannah, covering
8. Admiral Togo visited congress, both
4:26
p.
m.
N.. retired, at Chestnut Hill. Pa.; aged
291.38 miles in 8 hours 66 minutes
house* taking recess to receive him.
John G A Leishman appointed American
DECEMBER
Prof
Hiram Corson. noted author and
ambassador at Berlin to succeed Dr.
26. Indoor national athletic championship
educator, at Ithaca. N Y : aged S3.
Hill
tournament for amateurs in New York
18.
James
Proctor Knott, ex-governor of
10. The British house of lords passed the
Kentucky and noted civil war characfamous "veto bill." virtually surrenJANUARY.
ter,
at
Lebanon.
Ky : aged 82.
dering to the house of commons.
10. The Cincinnati chamber of commerce 24 Rear Admiral Charles S. Norton, U
MARCH.
15. Senate passed resolution to admit Art&
N.
at
Westfleld.
N J.; aged 76.
burned;
loss
XL000.000.
sona and New Mexico into the Union.
24 British Columbia steamer sunk in gale
JULY.
St- Judge Harvey M. Trimble of Illinois
! FEBRUARY.
off Vancouver island; 26 lost
elected commander In chief of the G.
L Eugene IT Ware, soldier and poet, at
ft. State capltol at Jefferson City, Mo.
APRIL.
JANUARY.
A. R
Colorado (Springs; aged 70
burned; loss $1,000,000.
10. Steamer lroquois foundered off Coal
4 Earthquake in Russian Turkestan
SEPTEMBER.
7. Gen Clement A Evans, ex-commandisland, British Columbia; 20 lives lost
MARCH,
wrecked two towns; loss of life estift. The kaiser reviewed 99 German war- 17. Spanish steamer San Femand sank off
er
United Confederate Veterans, at Atft. Minneapolis, Minn.; toss nearly $1,000,mated at 16.000.
ships at Kiel.
lanta, Ga.; aged 77
Finnisterre, Spain; 21 drowned.
000 by the burning of the Syndicate
APRIL.
8. Co) John Jacob Astor and Miss MadeAOOUST.
JULY.
block.
13. Missouri. Kansas, Arkansas and Oklaleine Taimadge Force married at New.
L Mrs. Belle A Mansfield, first woman
7. The Pacific Coast liner Santa Rosa
homa storm swept: 40 killed, over 30it 26. Nearly $1,000,000 loss In Minneapolis.
port DJ Rev. Dr. Joseph Lamoert of
admitted to tht» piartice of law In
stranded near Point Arguello, CaL; 80
Injured; loss in St. Louis over 12.000,000 29. $1,600,600 loss at capitol building, AlProvidt nee.
bany, N. Y.
United States, at Aurora. Ill ; aged fin
lost
23. Canada rejected reciprocity with the
JUNE
APRIL.
Edwin A Abhev. American decorative
AUGUST.
United States at Its annual election.
7. Mexico shaken; deaths estrmated from 27. 21000,000 fire In Buffalo
artlRt.
In London; aged 59
ft.
French
steamer
Emir
foundered
off
29. Italy declared war on Turkey:
200 to 1.600
7. Elizabeth Akers Allen the poet, au80. 82.500,000 loss in Bangor, Me.; 2 dead;
Tarifa. Spain; 86 liven lost
jrr "
OCTOBER
*
thor
of
"Rock Me in Sleep. Mother, '
business
part
practically
wrped
out.
KOVEKEER.
L Beginning of
spell of Intense heat
L Monarchist uprising in Portugal
at Tuck^hoe. N V ; aged 79
MAY
L The French steamer Dtollbah founderthroughout il
northern ami eastern
. Pranr;:-! o 1. Madero elected president of
Joseph
rsfry,
ITtah pioneer, "the father
16. $1,000,000 loss at Portland. Me,, by fire
ed off the Canary islands; 24 persons
states
Mexico
of irrigation," HI UffdHS, Utah: aged Xfi
in the residential district.
drowned.
2. New York's honest day In 12-vears
9. California voted to adopt the initiative,
8. United Stales Sehntdt William Pierre
5. The Greek steamer Lordas Byron foun4 Thermometer 103 in New York. 10*1 in ..87. Dreamland. Coney Island's largest
the referendum, the recall and equal
Frve or Maine, in Lewimnn Me ; aged
amusement park, destroyed; loss 12,dered in the English channel; 22 lives
Topeka, hottest July 4ih ever Known
suffrage
79
000.000: six incubator babies perished.
lost
in New York
11. Anti M menu revolt broke out in China.
John W fiat en, i he financier in Parts,
JUNE
aged 66
BO. The Chinese throne yielded to national 18. Russian steamer Herrman Larche, in 28. Heal most oppressive In Paris in £>
the North sea; 26 lives lost
years: thermometer registered 104 In 15. 81.000,000 damage In St Louis manufacassernhiy's demand for constitutional
9. Gen O*»orge VY linfdon commander
DECEMBER,
Berlin
turing center
government.
in chief of the l'nit'*d r-rinfsdsriits) VetJULY*
7. Belgian steamer Van Dyck wrecked off 26. Typhoon and tidal wave destroyed 12,erans. In Memphis. Tenn : agMi 75
NOVEMBER.
000 houses and 5th) lives in Japan.
the Cornish coast; 14 sailors drownedIL Oscoda and A usable. Mich., practically IL Gen A B Nettleton civil war vetL President Taft arrived in Washington
eran
and journalist, hi ''lilcago; aged
destroyed
A
DOUBT
at the close of his western trip.
73
28. Fires In the Stamboul district of Conft. Madero was inaugurated president of
4 Flood: Missouri. KariRas and Oklaho
14.
Mai
Henry Bt*«f Knihhone. a milt
stantinople
caused
a
loss
of
826.000.000
Mexico
ma; damage estimate exceeded $1,000. ■
tary aid to Lincoln, Who grappled will,
and left lOO.OOO people homeless.
IX. Yuan Shin Kal became premier of
000.
Booth,
the president'* HHi»awsln. when
China
AUGUST
28. Storm caused 11 deaths and ll.OOO.OOt
latter had Hreit hi* fatal hulleii In
SS. Russia sent an ultimatum demanding
damage to property in Charleston. £ 0 14 Loss of $600,000 by the burning of ChesHanover flertnany H«MI 73
the dismissal of the Persian treasurer
ter park, an amusement resort at Cin- XL Gamaliel Bradford, reformer and politFEBRUARY.
,
SEPTEMBER
general, w. M. Shuster, and indemnity » CM. Daniels lowered 200 meter swim- 10. Revival of volcanic activity In Mourn
cinnati
ical economic!, at Wellesley Mass
for war movements within 41 hours.
SEPTEMBER
ming mark at New York Athletic club;
Etna caused a loss or t2.0U0.000
aged *
.'
DECEMBER.
177"A
86,000,000 Are in Rio de Janeiro. Bratime 2 minutes 28% seconds.
REPTEMHEHT
NO V EM RE I!
all
4 First regular session of the 62d conMARCH
L
Gen
Benjamin
H
tlrlprson.
noted FedIL U killed In a cyclone which swept over
NOVEMBER
gress opened.
eral cavalrv raider in the civil war, at
16. Capsblsnca best Vlflmsr 9% to 4%
Rock county, Wis , heavy damage to
16. The Eccles building wrecked in Ogden,
1ft The fur seal treaty between the United
Omerm. Mich ; aged HP
proper t y
,
r
games at San Sebastian, winning first
Utah; lost; $760,000
States. Japan. Russia and Great Britft. Katharine Cecil Thur^on. Kngiish auprise In the international chess match. 11 Cc4d wave developed In the middle
ain went into effect.
thor, ai fork. Ireland
PECEMRSJR,
26. Cambridge won Intervarstty sports at
west moved eastward
17 Bear Admiral Richard Walnwrlght, 0.
Queen's "tub. London, beating Oxford lft. Severe earthquake Rhockl throughout
8> The Florence (Juldtluld mining mill de- 1ft, Joel Hen:on author, poet and critic,
K s i laced on the retired UiU
St l\.L^;,i.c*rpsle, aged $0
ft to 4 poin'.fc.
Uwiuaii) and Switzerland.
stroyed at kjuidfleid, He*, i loss $400,000.
NUrellanroas

si**

Jj&JL

Affairs,

Games

and

-JL

11 Edward Whymper, artist, author and
explorer, noted as an Alpine climber,
at ChamonU, France; aged 71.
17. Col. J. j. McCook, last of the "Fighting McCooks" of Ohio, at Hen bright,
N J ; aged 67
XX. Charles Bat tell Loomls. humorous sisthor and lecturer, at Hartford, Conn.;
aged 50.
21 Gen. C. F. Mandernon. civil war veteran and ex-United States sens tor. at
sea; aged 74.
A K. Luring, the noted Boston publisher. In Boston: aged 78.

JANUARY.

11 The American Civic federation met In
annual session In New York.
APRIL.

17. National Society of Daughters of the
American Revolution In Washington.
KAY.

1 Sons of the American Revolution In
Louisville,
1 National peace conference opened at
Baltimore by President Taft
1ft. United Confederate Veterans' reunion
at Little, Rock. Ark.
Order of the
Founders and Patriots of America In
Philadelphia.
24 Congress on International arbitration
at Lake Mohonk. N. Y.
JUNE.

U International Woman Suffrage alliance In Stockholm: Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt (American) re-elected president
JULY.

ft. Christian Endeavorers at Atlantic City,
N. J.
10. Elks grand lodge at Atlantic City. N.
3. National Educational association ha
Bon Francisco.
IL Mystic Shriners in Rochester, N. T.
AUOUST.

14. International Typographical union mat
in San Francisco
#
XL G. A R. national encampment at
Rochester.
SL The Union Veteran Legion met at
Pittsburgh.
SEPTEMBER.

U Governors' conference met at Spring
Lake. N. J.
15. The Society of the Army of the Potomac met in annual reunion at Providence.
25. Conservation congress met at Kansas
City.
OCTOBER.

$

9. The National Guard association met at
Buffalo
10. Society of the Army of the Tennessee)
met at Council Bluffs. la.
18. The Military Order of the Loyal Legion met In Philadelphia.
18. The National Woman's Suffrage association met In Louisville, Ky.
NOVEMBER.

ft. United Daughters of the Confederacy
met In Richmond,
ft. American Federation of Labor met at
Atlanta.
16. National Good Roads association la'
Chicago. '
20. American good roads congress In Richmond. Va.
w

DECEMBER

ft. National Red Cross society In
ington Irrigation congress is Chlei _
1 Rivers and harbors congress in Woai
Ington.
I?. American Association For the Atf
vaneement of Science In Waehingtdi
American Historical association and)
the Political Science association
buffalo.

C&;oal
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MORTGAGEES' SALE OF REAL ESTATE.

Brookfield Times

BY virtue of a power of sale contained in a
PUBLISHED
certain mortgage deed given by Chailes
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
w piomrto Honry v.'aoaoy. d»«d July".
AT
1TO and ™<£rde3 with Worcester District
Sli. Hhro 16 3 folio >33, for breach of the
SlSoteaifl'mortgagc'and to, .the po-POJ. Journal Block, North Brookfitld, M'M
of foreclosing the same, wUJ.bt'•»'*»'g"^
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
auction, at the dwelling house, on the nrst
narcel hereinafter described, on Monuay, too
EDITOR ASD PBOPKIETOE.
ffghSda^S January, 1912, at »?•»"
the afternoon, all and singular, the premises
conveyed by Said mortgage deed Inan]«IT •
k.
A certain parcel of lan|situated in Brook
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
field, Worcester county, Mas acbusetu. OLthe
northerly side or the road leading by the resi
dence of Walter B. Mellen to the *fWJen« 2
Address
all
communications to BBOOKFIELI.
Joseph W. Brigham (formerly), Bd bounded as
TIMIS, NortllBrookneld. Mass.
"southwardly by the road aforesaid and lain
Orders for subscription, advertising or job
ofxilliam B.Hastings: westward!) l>> landlot
saidlHaattngs and Halmon "™ok, '» «'™; work and payment for the same, may be sent
northwardly by the liuabpag river, ami east direct to the main office, or to our local ag^ent
wardly by land of said Mellen, containing forty- Mrs. S. A. Fltts. Lincoln St.. Brookfleld
five acres, be the same more or less.
. .
Also a certain other parcel of land situated in
said Brookfleld, on the southerly aide of the
road aforesaid, bounded as follows: Kastwardly
by land of said Walter B. Mellen and the road
leading to the Town ^a m; southwardly
—Regular engine meeting next Tuesday
and westward!}' by land of said Me»Bj«#
northwardly by land formerly of R. Blackmer
and the road aforesaid, containing ten acres, evening.
be tbe sarne more or less.
—Kenneth Mathewson, Madison, WisSaid parcels were conveyed to sBid (rosliy oy
the above described mortgage deed, subject to consln Is visiting here.
a prior mortgage given by James 8. Flower to
Henrv L.Trle.len, dated January 26. ten, and
—The mercury WHS reported ten below
recorded in the Registry of Deeds at Worcester,
book 8U, page 80, and duly assigned to saiu zero here Tuesday m> rning.
Crosby, and on which there was then due
—Miss Josephine Holcomb of Worces
MWWj and said premises will be sold subject
to said prior mortgage.
Terms made known at time and place of sale. ter has been home on a visit,
HKNRY V. CROSBY,
—John L Hughes of Storrs AgriculturMortgagee,
f;
Brookfleld, Mass., Dec. 14,1911.
al College is home for the holiday.

1.00 a Year in Advance.

BROOKFIELD.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
By virtue of a power of sale contained in a
certain mortgage deed given y Henninigle
Hnard to Mary H. Fay, dated the flith day of
May. A. I>. lwfe, and recorded in tbe Worcester
Di-trlct Kegis rv »f Deeds, Book 1652, Page 212,
anda**Higuenby aaid Mary H. Fay to William
G. Keith by a signment the27th day of September, 1908, aud recorded in said Registry of D fids.
lihroUH , folio B89. will be sold at public auction on the hereinafter described premises, on
the twentysfxtb day of Januaiy, 1912, at
nine o'clock in the forenoon, for a breach of the
conditions of said mortgage, all and singular,
the premises conveyed by said mortgage deed,
namely;
, - _
A oertaln narcel of land situated on the easterly side of Forest street in North Brookfleld,
bounded and described as follows: Beginning
at the southwesterly corner thereof, thence
northerly by *aid street 4 reds to St. John's
street; thence easterly by said SU John's street
4 rods, to laud formerly of Alden Batcheller;
thence southerly by said Batchellerland 4 rodfl
to land formerly of Wm> V. Boss-worth; thence
westerly by said hosworth land io said Forest
street, containing aoout 18 square rods, more or
less. Terms cash before adjournment of the
Bale.
WILLIAM G. KKITH.
Assignee of said Mortgage.
L. S. Woodis, Auctioneer.
Vor.B, 1911.
.
W-3

—Miss Ruth Prouty of Brockton has
been ylslting friendB in this locality.
—Mrs Rose Lucler has moved into the
Eli Converse house on East Main St.
-John Guerin and John Walker of
Springfield have been home on a visit.

—Rev. Mr. Ajer is to preach at the'
Congregational church next Sunday at
10.46 A. M.
—Edward Connelly of Natick has been
visiting his brother, Patrick Connelly on
River St.
—Alba Stone of Boston has been the
gnest of his sister, Miss H. E. Stone on
Main St.
—). Walter- Smith won third prize for
White Flint Corn at the Massachusetts
Corn Sbow.
—Miss Nina E Charters of Nortbflald
Seminary spent the holidays with Mr,
and Mrs. J. Walter Smith.
"NO TRESPASS" NOTICES,
—Miss Ethel Cottle has returned to her
WE shall hereafter keep constantly on baa*
ready-printed notices on clotii, suitable studies in Radcllffe College, and Miss Besfor posting m the open air.
sie Bailey to Smith College.
.JOURNAL Office, North Brookfleld
—Miss Margerita Hastings, a teacher
of Ayer, and a graduate of Boston University is home for the holidays.
—Rev. Father Geo. Donahue has been
appointed by Bishop Beaver as curate to
Rev. Jas. B. Hartigan In Indian Orchard

STREET AND STABLE
BLANKETS.
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BROOKFIELD.
—The class of B. H. 8., 1908, are m k,ng arrangements for their reunion to be
held this month. The following commute have it in charge:—Miss Josephine
Holcomb, Miss Mary A. Derrick, Miss
Isabelle McN imara, and Wm L. MtfTcahy.
—The V. I. Society received 957.58 at
their Home-c<>m>trs' Reception Dec. 27th.
They also voted to confer with tbe auxl'larv society about bating an enteitainment in town hall, March 17th. Tbe secrMtarv was lustmcti d to send a note of
sympathy to Mrs Anson H. Hardy In the
recent death of ber husband.
—The wind on Thurfday afternoon
blew tbe roof off the sbed and barn of
John Bonlette in the south pirt of Jtne
town, and did some damage to telephone
poies. Several trees wi re blown over.
Two trees at G. Harrison Hunter's place
on Main street were blown over, also a
large elm tree in front of N ipoleon Byrou's house and one near Wm. Mulcahy's
place, Dot ahue Ave.
—Letters are advertised at the Brookfleld Post-Office for Miss Susan Adams,
Robt. N. Archibald, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Brooks, Miss Nellie M. Bane, Miss Ksttierlne Carter, Miss Hattie Chapin, Dorothy Donuell, Mrs. Ed. Grady, Ruth Hawley, Ca.-l M. Herald, W. Jones, Box 61,
Mildred Jacques, Rev. and Mrs. A, W.
Littlefleld, t. Mawhinney, W. E. Minner.
Alphonso Mealey, Horraun Mooney, Mrs.
Belle'"Nicholson, Mr, and Mrs. John Pike,
Rentili Rlnaldo, Box 57, Dickie Stone,
Mrs. W. Stevenson, Mrs. E Ifn Tanckp,
Mr. and Mrs. P. Tetreault, Lnlu. Starks,
Gladys Wtlmorth.
—Henry L. Wneelock died at his bom9
In Podunk at 2.00 o'clock Saturday morning aged 61 years 52 days, of cancer of
stomach after a long Illness, although he
was confined in bed only three weeks. Be
was a prosperous farmer in Podnna", having lived on the farm meny sears, for
meriy occupied by his father, Lorenzo
Wneelock. He was interested In village
and town affairs, having been selectman
for five consecutive years aud fllllug
the .office with credit to town and self.
Fnneaal services were held Tuesday
afternoon, R.-v.JWm. L. Walsh officiating.
He is snrvlved by a wife and mother,
who is 89 years old, sister, Mrs. Wm. M.
Gay, a daughter, Mrs. Arthur Tower.and
a grandaughter, Miss Hazel Tower, the
two latter of Spencer. A. E Kingsley of
Spencer was undertaker.

—Rev. Mr. Brown speaks before the
—Anson H. Hardy was found dead in
W. C. T. U. convention in Worcester,
the west shed of the Evangelical CjngreJan. 16. Subject, Children and the Liquor
gational church at 8.30 o'clock Monday
Traffic.
morning by Patrick Sullivan, as he drove
—Mrs. A. F. Hale of West Brookfleld Into tbe next shed.
Dr. Lalimer was
was In town on Tuesday, calling on old called and found heart disease to be tbe
friends and took dinner with Mrs. Geo. cause. Medical examiner. E. W. NorS. Dud).
wood of Spencer, was called and stated
—Mr. Elbert J. Smith of Rochester that there were no signs of foul play, as
Theological Seminary spent his Christ- MB money was safe in bis pocket book,
mas vacation with bis parentB at Meadow lying on the right side, not tbree feet
away. Mr. Hardy has lived In town 16
Brook farm.
—Guy Moulton of Wallingford, Conn.. years, and has always been a useful, inL„ of Allaton, and Cfaas. H., Of dustrious man, and one of good habits.
HORSE BLAHKLTJ^ Roy
Amherst have been guests of Mr. and He was the son of Th.>mas C. and Margaret (Smith) Hardy and was 59 years,
Mrs. Irving Breed, High street.
2 m inths, 9 days old. The funeral serThe Pate-t CA Lias Girth
—Married, Dec. 30 by Arthur F. But- vices Were largely attended at his home,
cross under the horse and hold terworth, O.iver Goddard, aged 37 years, Wednesday afternoon. Rev. Mr. Fiink
the blanket firmly i n place. and Miss Elizabeth Manilla, 27 years both and Rev. H. G. Butler officiated. He is
When buying static blankets of North Brookfleld, at his home on suryiyed by a widow, an aged father, one
ask for a 5A Uias Girth.
Howard St. at 8 o'clock.
brother and five sisters. The bearers
Tali b a
—Found i A pair of rubbers and a black were Dea. Flower, Charles Thayer and
N
bag with steel beads on it, that were left Elbert Bemls.
V5A Brighton
in the hall after the Home-comers recep—There were 275 visiting Hibernians
Duck Blanket
tion, December 27tb.
The owner can at the town hall Sunday afternoon, from
-*
Very Popular
have them by calling on the janitor, Pat- Spencer, Gilbertvllle, Warren, and West
rick Webster.
Warren and North Brooklb 11, to witness
Ash Sifters, Ash Barrels,
—Miss Alice Abbot of Attleboro has re- the exi mplitlcatlon of tbe four degrees
signed her position as teacher of the on 24 candidates, by the A. U II. degree
A full line of Axes, Wood
grammar school, and accepted a position team of North Brookfleld, consisting of
Saws, Seasonable Goods at
as teacher in Princeton, MISB L. Mary Jas. H. Ivory! Michael J. Noonan, Wm
Right Prices. ■ J* J* ^*
Hnntly of Montague will fill Miss Ab- J. Minns, Paul Keauey, R. J. McCarthy,
bot's place here as teacher.
Daniel J. Maboney, Patrick J Kelley. Ed—Rev Mr. Ayer preached lust Sunday ward J. Murphy, Cornelius Cmnnn, John
from John 15 : IS having for his text, L. Hatch, Jjhn McCarthy. Wm. J. NoonHenceforth I call yon not servants, for an, M. J. McNamara atd Wm. A. Barnes.
the
Servant knoweth not what his Lord Rev. F>. Smith opened the meeting wiih
Summer Street.
North Brookfleld doetb,
but I have called you friends. Sub- prayer. It was unanimously voted to endorse the action of the foreign relation
ject, The Labor Question.
committee of the United Si.at.is senate in
"NORTH BRQOKFIELD SAVINGS BANK,
—There were union services of the regard to the proposed treaty between
Evangelical Congregational and Metho- Great Britain and France. Michael NoonPresident. George R. Hamant.
Vice-Presidents, Sumner Holmes, Willlanfl dist Episcopal churchies. Sunday evening, an was introduced as the only -living
F. Fnlfrun.
in the lalter church, although they were charter member of Brookfleld division
.Trust* es, Ezra D. Batcheller, Hiram P. Bart- not largely attended owing to the bad
No. 17, which was organized 38 years
Jett, George R. Haniant, Sumner * Holmes,
Samuel A. Clark, Frank S* Bartlett, Hurt A. weather. Secretary Boehm of the connty ago and he addressed the meeting, after
1
Y.
M.
C.
A.
was
present
and
spoke
in
inBush , Amasa e>. Stone, George R. Doane, Wil- |
wnlcb Wm. F. Duncan of Warren re11am F. Fullam, Maurice A. Loxgley, Herbert terest of Men and Religion Forward Move- sponded In bebalf of the younger memT. Maynard, Arthur C. Bliss, Thorn.s G. Rich- ment.
bers. Andrew J. Leach responded for
ards,
—Tbe Governor has nominated 15 ILCU tbe entertaining division. There were
Board of Investment, George R. Hamant,
Sumner Holme ', George R. Doane, Herbert T. for the board of directiors of tbe Massa- addresses by Rev. Fr. Smith, county vice
* Maynard.
chusetts Employes Insurance, authorized pres., Frank O'Brien, Uxbridge; EHtor
Auditors, Herbert T. Maynard, Thomas G.
by the worklngmen's compensation law, of Boston Hibernian, Geo. H. Sbeeban of
Rich rda, Hiram P. Bartlett
and one of the number Is Edgar J. Rich, Boston, and Dist. Organizer, Geo. H.
Treasurer, Arthur C- Bliss.
Secretary. George It. Doane.
tbe son of Rev. A. J. Rich, a former pas- Homer of Spencer. The committee in
49
tor of the First Parish cbv.rch nere 35 charge were E. F. Delaney, J. H. Murray
years ago. Mr. Rich attended our schools and W. J. Walker.
here, and will he remembered by the people as a worthy1 young man, and a good
scholar. Mr. Rich4s now an able attor.
SALE BILLS ney In Winchester.
Ton BM.TAOHI KlOMIYS AND BLAODIB

FULLAM'S

fDLEY KIDNEY POLS

BROOKFIELD.
—The week of prayer will be observed
with the following union services of the
churches. Sunday evening at the Evangelical Oonareaatlonal church at 7 o'clock
sermon by Rev. Mr. Ayers; Wednesday
tbe Methodist church, sermon by Rev. H.
G. Butler; Thursday at Methodist church
sermon by Rev. Wm. .Walsh; Friday at
the Evangelical Congregational ct u eh.
It is hoped that the new pastor of this
church, Rev. M. Goodwiu will be present
and preach.
—At the Methodist, church, Rev. B. G
Butler, the pastor, will speak at 10 45
upon a New Yeaj'fl Motto.. On account
of the union week of priyer service, at
tbe Congregational church at 7 o'clock,
tbe Epwortb League will bold its meeting
at 6 o'clock.
—At tbe uuion services last Sunday
at the Methodist church. Prof. Cias. De
laud of Worcester, a former pastor
gave a suggesttve, earnest and pleasing
address In the interest of the Men and
Religious Forward Movement, speaking
especially of tbe need of a special work
for men.

NEW BRAINTREE.
W. J. fjnftus has r-tnrned from a visit
to New jfork.
The annual entertainment and turkey
supper off the Thief Detecting Society
was postpont d this Year owing to various
circumstances. Luther Crawford, who
has been president of the society for
several years, resigned Saturday on account of 111 health.
Tbe furious wind storm of December
28, broke down many trees In town. An
ash tree at Mr. Daley's was overturned.
A large ttee n-tar Mr. Scovllle's fell so
that it bail to be chopped away as it obstructed trat'e'.
Tbe i fficers for the Sunday school for
1912 are Supt, Mrs. Shedd; Asst. Supt.,
Ralph Shedd; Secretary, Sadie MeClanathan; Treasurer, Walter McClahatban.
Those for the Christian Endeavor Society
are is '"!•*: ^5: President, Mrs. Johnson-,
Vice-President, Rilph Sbedd; Secretary,
Mrs, Allen; Treasurer, Leslie Shedd.
The Farmer's Club will meet at town
hall, Jaiuary 9. The program is as follows :Addrees, Mr. Sumner Reed; Debate,
Resolved, that fruit growing Is more
profitable than dairy products; Afflrma
tlve, Dr. Blake, Negative, Mr F. A
Morse. Music, Clara Kittredae. Dioner
Commlttee,,Mr. and Mrs. C. P. McClahathan.
There will be no meeting of the Grange
until Janu&ry 7, when it will be Inspected
by Deputy Sawyer and wife. It will be
a public Installation and refreshments
will be served.

WEST BROOKFIELD.
Miss

GBOHOIE BELLE FALLS.

Representative

Mrs. A. E. Root Roxbory, Is tbe guest
of Dr. and Mrs. Clement Bill.
Mrs, Hovey Davis, Somervllle, Is visiting her mother, Mrs. Jnlla Foster, Pleasant street.
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus N. Potter, Milk
street, are entertaining Fred J. Kunderk,
Van Wort, Ohio.
Miss Eila M. Sherman, Cottage St., entertained tbe Dorcas Society at her home
on Wednesday after 11000n.
The town and village Improvement society will meet in their club rooms, Monday evening for election of officers.
The Sociable and Charitable society
will meet to sew Tuesday afternoon with
Mrs Charles B. Clark, Cottage street.
The Parish Auxiliary of the Congregrtlonal church were entertained by Mrs.
George H. Howard, Tuesday afternoon.
Joseph B. Lombard assisted by Allan
Jones installed the officers of Ezra Batch
elfer Post, G, A. R , North Brookfleld on
Thursday night.
Carlton D. Richardson, past master of
tbe Massachusetts State Grange, installed
the officers elect of North Brookfleld
Grange, Thursday night.
The officers of the Clara Barton Post,
Warren, were ipstalled by George H.
Allen, commander of the Alanson Ham,'ton Post, G. A. R., West Brookfleld, Tuesday, evening.
Will the person who took by mistake, a
pair of lady's long white kid gloves, at
the Golf club ball Friday evening please
exchange with Miss Margnerita Fales of
Vest Brookfleld.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan W. Hszen are entertaining Miss Alice Harvey, Cabot, N. H.,
Miss Josephine Barvey, New York city,
and Carl C. Barvey, Wesleyan University,
Mlddletown, Conn.

WEST BROOKFIELD.
Mrs. Tbeodore Tyler has sold her prop,
erty situated near the Tyler Bros, mill,
consisting of house, ham, and 24 acres
of land, assessed for #800, to Peter Kittredge. Mr. Kittredge recently located
in West Brooklleld, and has been living
in the J. Morgan house, owned by bis sonin-law, A. W. Smith, Gtrdner, Mass.
Walter E Slbley, West Brookfleld, anil
Miss Ida Sargent of Ware were united In
marriage Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock
in the Trowbridge M E. ehus|.b in Worcester. The Rev. W. R. Dociham performed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs.
Slbley will make tbelr home In West
Brookfleld, where the former is employed
in the Oimstead Qiaboag Corset Factory.
Rev. Thorn is E irle Bibb, formerly a
pastor of the Congregational church in
West Brookfleld and since pastor of the
Congregational church In Bolden has
sent bis resignation to tbe clerk of the
church, to take tffect June 1st, after
twenty years of service. Tbe veteran
pastor sent by mall to his church people a
New Year's letter, in which he gave them
the first Intimation that ho was to resign.
Word has been received by Miss Estell t
O. Thompson In West Brookfleld that
Supt. of schools, Edward Dixon, Orange,
has been operated upon for removal of a
cancer of tbe stomach at the Corey Bill
hospital In Brookline. ;Mr. Dixon was
formerly Supt. of the schools of West
■Brookfleld, Sturbrldge and New Braintree. The letter gave no hope for his recovery.

Church officers elected at annual church
meeting at Congregational church Wednesday evening were, Deacon, Dr. Windsor R. Smith; Clerk. Edwin Wilbur;
Treas., Edwin Wilbur, Sunday school
snpt, Snmner Reed; Sec, Lonls Richardson; Librarian, Miss Estella Thompson;
Asst. Librarian, Miss EUz ibetb Gilbert;
church committee, Miss Clarinda M. Barlow, Mrs. Henry J. Weeden,. and Miss
Mr. James A. Boehm, associated with
Alice J. White.
tbe Men's Forward RellgiouB Movement
There were twenty seven couples In the
which Have been holding: evangelistic
meetings in Worcester, occupied the pal- grand march at the 7th am.ual concert
pit at tbe Congregational church, Sunday and dance under the direction of the West
Brookfleld Golf club in town hall, Friday
morning.
The Sociable and Charitable society evening. Tbe march was led by Mr. and
met in the Congregational church, Tues- Mrs. Edward M. Houghton. During Inday evening. Miss Belen P. Shackley termission, refreshments were served by
had charge of tbe entertainment, which John W. Keith, Warren, caterer. The
consisted of stereopticon views of famous committee of arrangements was William
R. Traill, Wallace Gladding, Dr. Clement
people of tbe town.
Rev. Charles B. Toleman, pastor of the E Bill, Otto B. Olmstead, Edward M.
Congregational church, has returned Houghton, Richard D Olmstead. Special
from a week's visit at his borne in Little cars were run to Ware, Brookfleld and
Britalu, N. Y. Mr. Toleman was called Warren after the dance.

borne on account of tbe failing health of
bis father, William Toleman.
A committee has been appointed by tbe
West Brookgeld Grange to see what arrangements can be made toward a new
hall. Daniel Mason, Ed>vard K. Bsakins
and E lsha Webb were chosen to investigate a suitable, location for the erection
of a building.
The personal property consisting of
stock in trade, ( fflce fixtures etc. at the
store occupied by Alonzo E. Gilbert was
sold at public auction Wednesday afteruoon at two o'clock. The foreclosure
was made by the present holder and mortgagee, Mrs. Rose M. Traill.
Past. D. D. G. M. Geo. H. Coolidge of
West Broo Held assisted by Past Master
Arthur F. Butterworth, Brookfleld, John
G. Shackley and C. L. Ellis, West Brookfleld, installed the officers elect of Hayden Lodge, A. F. & A. M. in Masonic
Hall, Brookfleld, Wednesday night.

Edwin II. Foster passed away at his
home on Long Bill, Monday night, at 9
o'clock, after a lingering Illness of over
a year. The cause of death was apoplexy and heart trouble. Mr. Foster was
71 years, 6 months and 16 days old, and
OAKHAM.
bad always resided in West Brooklleld.
being born on Ragged Rill and living
Births, Deaths and Marriages, J91J
there until the age of 11 years, when her
BIRTHS.
moved with his parents to the present
farm, where he h s lived for *,he past 60
Jan. 7 Daughter to Walter and Mabel
years. Mr. Foster built a saw mill and
C. Bnliard.
Jan.,21. Daughter to William and Marc: rried on a lumber business, and was
also a wheelwright and carriage maker,
tha A. Miller.
MayAo. Son to Fabins and Rhoda C.
carrying on business with his son, Benry
W., until failing health obliged him to
/Beckwlth.
July 25 Son to Richard and Mary Britretire from business^C^Be was married
in 1862 to E izabeth Rice who died In
ton.
1905, leaving two sons, Henry W., of
MARRIAGES.
West Brookfleld and Francis R., of WorJune 14. Sylvester R. Dean to E'.hel L.
cester. In September 19.6, he married
B1bcock.
Cora E, Rice of West Brookfleld, who
Nov. 15. Charles A. Skelton to A.ma G
survives him. The funeral was from the
Russell.
home at 1.30 p. m. Thursday and the burDEATHS.
The hours In the Olmsteari Quaboag Co. ial will be In Mne Grove Cemetery.
yrs. m. d factory were changed Monday to meet
The new time schedule on tbe Warren,
64 1 21 the requirements of the 54 hour law.
Jan. 31. * J. A. Htittcrlleld.
64 5 27 The women and minor operatives will Brookfleld and Spencer, St. R. R. went
Apr. 30. George C. Clark.
66 „2 3 work from 7 a. m, to noon and 1 p. m. to into effect Sunday, Dec. 31. The cars will
May 1. Mrs. Ellen Botbwell
68 9 3 5 50 p. m. Saturday the factory will he now meet at the turnout near the resiJuly 12. Mrs.. Julia D. Ball.
80 2 5 cloBed at 11.50 a m. for the rest of the dence of Joseph W. Clark on Pond Hill
July 16. William Otis Keep.
instead of using the Southwlck turnout
Ang. 2. Mrs. Rutb Robinson. 82 5 6 day.
between West Brookfleld and Warren.
59
Aug. 16. William H. Sheen.
Those attending the Leap Year party, The west bound cars will arrive at 5 min85 4 12 given in O.ld Fellows Hall, Warren on
"Oct. 11. Charles A. Gleason.
14 Monday night, by the girls club were as utes of the hour, Warren at 14 minutes
28
Oct. 26., Maud S. Caldwell.
of the hour, and West Warren on the
57 7
Nov. 20, Fred L, Sturtevant
follows: Miss Dorothy Makepeace, Miss
half hour. The cars accommodating the
Dec. 27. Francis E. Carpenter. 63 4
Eleanor Bill, Misses Grace and Mary Olm. out of town employees of the Olmstead
stead,
Robert
Converse,
Manrice
Risley,
BURIED IN TOWN.
Qnaboag Corset factory will leave at 6 05
Richard 1). Olmstead, Lludorf Bassett of p. m. The east bound cars will leave
43
Feb. 4. Charles W. Herbert
Apr. 25. Mrs. Sarah Woodis.
80 9 24 Brookfleld.
West Warren on tbe half honr, Warren
80 9 25
Election of officers of Sunday school of 14 minutes of the hour, and West BrookJuly 6. Aimira Woodis.
u
>h Methodist church was held in the M. fleld 5 minutes dRt the hour. The west
Charlt s Durham, Lovlngten, 111., has E church, Sunday. The following were
bound cars win pass the car on the Ware
succeeded In finding a positive cure for chosen:—Supt., Geo. H. Allen; Asst.
& Brookfleld road at Pond Bill and passbed wetting' " My little boy wet the bed snpt., John A. Brady; Sec. and tress.,
engers wishing, can transfer for Ware at
every night clear tbro' nn the floor. I Mrs. Susan Lamb; Teachers, Mrs. Nellie
this place instead of waiting in West
tried several kinds of kidney medicine Allen, Mrs. Florence Ha zen, Miss Nettle
Brookfleld, The time for leaving Brooa"and I was in the drug store looking for Allen, Mrs. Fred A. Hedges.
fleld. East Brookfleld and Spencer is unsomething different to help him when I
A heavy wind storm struck West changed. Tbe first two cars in the mornheard of Foley Kidney Pills. After be
ing will eo on tbe old schedule. Cars
had- taken them two days we could see a Brookfleld, Thursday, of last week. A
for Ware leave 5 mlnntes of the hour and
change and when be had tafren two thirds large elm tree In the yard of Miss Maria return from Ware 25 minutes past the
of a bottle he was cured. That is about Hasting, Central St. was broken by the
hour.
six weeks ago and he has not wet the bed wind and lodged In a maple tree near the
sidewalk. A door was also blown In on
since. "
Dcr»aot allow your kidney and bladder
tbe Boston and Albany freight house.
Signs were blown' from their binges. trouble to develop beyond the reach of
- More Than Pstit.
medicine. Take Foley kidney Pills.
Madge—He stole a kiss from me. Ma- Tbe trolley service was delayed hecause They give quick results and stop.,irregubel-Well, tlrht was onfy petit iarcenTr=f=»«=Pole8*i!lBg hiewu down oa.4ne westy
larities with surprising promptness.
division of the road.
Madge—It.wasn't; it was grand.

Brookfield Times
Horace J. LawTonce, Prop.
BROOKFIELD.

MAM.

The market report snows only 2»,
€64 bogs In St. Louis.
One of the beat things tor a man ol
forty-five to do U to cheer up and loot
young.
One Chicago firm has bought 5,000,(00 three-cent stamps—but not at i
drug store.
Some one advises that the hunters
dress In black. In which event the
erape should not be omitted.

NO INDORSEMENT
FOR IAFOLLETTE

A South Carolina prophet anaounces that th world will come to
in end next year
There is no likelihood that It will come early enough
to keep us from having a long winter.
A capitalist recently went to New
fork and got rid of $10,000,000 in
three months.
If he had gone to
really competent New Yorkers he
could have got rid of It In less than
three days.
In Cleveland a grocery store ts offered for sale, the reason, as advertised, being that "the present owner
Is dead." This seems to dispose of
!he old theory that "you can't take It
with you."

PROGRESSIVES

The dwelling of a man In New York
city has been visited by burglars four
times in the last three months. He
ought to write something hot and indignant to the papers about it
The rat she wore in her hair caused
the death of a Pennsylvania woman.
It Is now in order for a development
of the hobble-skirt fatality. Even then
fashion will not have done Its worst
"Ethereal asphyxia" Is the name
given to drowsiness and dlzzlnesa suffered by aviators. But this will not
eelp the high filers of the grill room.
Then won't be able to pronounce It
when they get borne.
A convict In Ohio has contracted
tuberculosis from tainted money bills
which be slipped In his mouth This
Is a terrible warning, but the chances
are that given the bills, the majority
will consent to risk the germs.
An English physician guarantees to
cure blushing. It will be news that
the age suffers overmuch from this affliction of superfluous modesty.

A contract for ceal for five years,
calling for approximately 3,000,000
tons a year, with a cost of about
$10,000,000 a year, has just been
closed through the Boston office of
the New York, New Haven and Hartford railroad with the Virginia Iron,
Coal and Coke Company. The coal is
for the lines of the Mellen sqstem In
New England.

UNDECIDED

Too Conservative.

Washington.—There were renewed
evidences that the appointment of
Judge William C. Hook of Kansas,
now a member of the Eighth Circuit,
to the Supreme Court to fill the vacancy caused by the death of Associate
Justice Harjan, will meet with opposition in the Senate, and that an effort
will be made to prevent his confirmation. Protests have come from Oklahoma, Nebraska and Minnesota. Kentucky, through its State Railroad Commission's Chairman, joined the Protestants.
These protests are all based upon
the fact that in two cases, one in Oklahoma and the other in Minnesota,
Judge Hook decided against a State
law providing a maximum passengei
fare on railroads of two cents a mile
WORK FOR 100,000 IDLE MEN.
of

Iron and Steel
Is Widespread.

Industry

" Pittsburgh.—With the number of
Idle iron and steel plants that will resume work with the beginning of 1912
and the increased number of men who
will find employment in shops running
on part time, it is estimated that one
hundred thousand idle workmen will
find employment.
Idle plants that will start during
fanuary include fourteen blast furnaces, increasing the number in operation to 237, as against 211 working on
December 1.
CHURCH 225 YEARS OLD BURNS.

(Copyright, 191Z>

PROPOSED WORLD-WIDE
BERLIN GREATLY ALARMED
PRICE INVESTIGATION
BY NUMEROUS DEATHS
Scores of Tramps Die Suddenly from
Strange Disease—The Public
Fears Cholera.

Berlin.—This city is scared by the
mysterious poisoning of many tramps.
More than fifty men have died since
the outbreak of a strange disease in
the Central Municipal Shelter on Froebelslrasse in the eastern part of the
city. Sixty or seventy of the homeless lodgers are lying seriously ill in
the hospitals throughout Berlin.
To add to the popular alarm a man
has died in Potsdam and two in a barn
in a suburb having symptoms like
those shown in the Berlin cases.
More cases are being rushed to the
hospitals hourly.
On Christmas Day some of the 4,500
destitute men in the Shelter took in
smoked herring to add to the meal of
bread and soup furnished by the authorities. Those in charge of the Institution deny that they supplied the
fish, which, it seems, started the mysterious epidemic. During the night
dozens of men in the forty dormitories
began to groan ami complain of great
pain. Eighteen died within 24 hours.
A suggestion of cholera has been
made, but the medical authorities still
adhere to their theory that the Illness
is a rapid form of ptomaine poisoning,
caused by the eating of spoiled
smoked herring. Still the bacteriologists are puzzled. Public apprehension
suggests cholera as it Is known that
a few of the victims were not Inmates
of the Shelter.
Six autopsies have been made, but
while the physicians cannot assign a
definite cause of death, they still incline to the theory that It is poisoning
by ptomaines, a putrefaction product
in the smoked herring.
Examination of the viscera and contents shows signs of typical bacterial
poison, but these are so slight as to
make it impossible to find a basis for
a positive diagnosis. The investigators, however, announce that there
are no indications of contagious disease.
Many of those who have been taken
sick have, it is said, been victims of
suggestion. They display the critical
symptoms, but on examination prove
not to have been poisoned.
The course of the disease is always
the same. It begins with dizziness,
which is quickly followed by Internal
cramps, vomiting and agonizing convulsions. In acute cases death sometimes ensues in fifteen minutes.
SCHOONER HITS DESTROYER.
Warrlngton's Stern Torn Away In 40
Mile Gale.

Norfolk, Va.—Rammed by an unknown schooner in a forty mile gale,
the torpedo boat destroyer Warrington was towed to Norfolk by the revenue^geutter Onon,daga, summoned by
wireless, with part of her stern torn
away. She is leaking badly.
The collision occurred fifteen miles
northeast of Cape Hatteras at 2
o'clock in the morning. Two men
were badly hurt in the crash and fiftysix others were taken off the Warrington in lifeboats by the crew of the
Onondaga The injured are Gunners
Mate J. M. Stanley, foot cut, and Chief
Boatswain's Mate E. M. Bounder, body
bruised and head cut.

President May Ask Powers to Discuss
High Cost of Living—International Commission.

Washington.—Pres. Taft is about to
be asked by distinguished public men
and economists to invite the Powers
of the world to join in the creation of
an international commission to study
the questions involved in the high
cost of living. A decision to this rf.
feet was reached at one of the branch
meetings of the American Economic
Association held here.
The proposal for the establishment
of an international commission to
study the causes for the high cost of
living and to suggest remedies to the
various Governments was made by
Prof. Irving Fisher of Yale University.
It was approved by Senators Lodge
of Massachusetts, Smoot of Utah and
Crawford of South Dakota, all of
whom expressed the belief that Congress undoubtedly would concur In
any recommendation, the President
might make looking to the creation of
such a body
The meeting at which the high cost
of living was discussed was attended
largely by members of the American
Economic Association and other scientists. A resolution was passed instructing Prof. Fisher to bring to the
attention of President Taft the statements of Senators Lodge, Smoot,
Crawford and others who spoke In favor of the creation of an international
commission for the purpose named.
Those who discussed the subject
gave various causes for the present
high range of prices. All agreed that
prices rf the necessities of life were
relatively high in all countries and
that all available data pointed to still
higher prices the world over.
The increase In the cost of production, higher waged, expansion of credit, the increased outxut of gold and
a material Increase in the volume of
other forms of circulating medium,
industrial combination, organizations
of middlemen, waste in production,
militarism and the universal demand
for more luxuries and comforts by
people generally were among the
causes assigned for the present high
cost of living
FOUR CHILDREN DIE IN FIRE.
Another arid Their Mother Dying—
Flames Start in Father's Bakery,

Cleveland, Ohio,— Fire in his bak
ery, In the rear of his home here
burned to death four children of Au
gust Mazzoa, and futally injured his
wife, Antoinette, and son, Peter, 1C
years old
, Firemen found Mrs Mazzoa union
8cious in a front bedroom, with the
boy Peter, and in the room adjoining
this were the bodies of the other chil
dren.
Mazzoa was found after the fire had
been extinguished, wandering about,
unable to comprehend the tragedy.
The positions of the mother and son
in the bedroom, the firemen Baid,
showed she had gathered him in her
arms and endeavored to reach a window. She fell, covering him with her
body to protect him from flames. The
house was almost destroyed. •
TWO MEN KILLED ON TRACKS.

Structure Built Irl the Time of Lord
Baltimore Is Destroyed.

420,000 ENGLISH LOOMS IDLE.

Wilmington, pel.—The St. Francis
Xavier Roman Catholic Church a,
Warwick, Md., near the Delaware
State line, a historic landmark of the
Maryland-Delaware penisula, was de
Btroyed by fire tt was built 225 yearr
ago in the tiihe of Lord Baltimore.
The blaze started from a defective
flue. There being no fire apparatus
In the town, the structure was soon
consumed. The loss is $16,000.

260,000 Lancashire Operatives Lose
$800,000 Weekly in Serious Lockout.
London.—The lockout in the cotton
industry in Lancashire promises to be
a serious affair. Over 420,000 looms
are idle, three-fifths of the total number. The weekly wage bill which the
workers will lose is $800,000 and the
number of employes affected is 2C0,000

Neighbors Struck as They Leave Station for Their Homes.
Hackensack, N. J.—Two well known
residents of Ridgefleld Park were
killed by a train near the railroad station there. The victims were William
H. Suuderland, insurance man with offices in New York, and Lehman H. Edwards, a local contractor and builder.
They were run down by the Continental Limited express on the West
Shore Railroad. The two men weru
neghbors.

GEO. OTIS DRAPER BANKRUPT.

HOOK FOR SUPREME COURT.

SWEEPING TRUST INQUIRY.

Ambassador's Son Inherited $1,150,
000 Within Two Years.

New York.—George Otis Draper
"A St. Paul girl drove 12 nails In 46 son of the late Gen • F Draper, who
minutes," says an exchange. We be- was United States Ambassador to
lieve she could hammer her neigh- "ftaly. and nephew of ex-Gov Ebsen S
bors much faster than that, though.
Draper, was petitioned into bankrupt
cy here. Within two years Mr Draper
A theatrical journal tells us that has inherited $1,150,000. Three years
there are 6,000 actors out of work ago he wrote a bock named "More; a
How could it be otherwise with pugi- Study of Financial Conditions Now
lists and baseball players crowding Prevalent." His present condition is
(lie stage?
attributed to bad inevstments.

RATES HIGH ENOUGH

Eighth

To Investigate Money Trust, Har.
vester and Shipping Combines.

Washington.—William C. Hook of
Leavenworth, Kan., judge of the United States Circuit Court In the eighth
circuit wilj probably be appointed to
the United States Supreme Court to
All the place of Justice J. M. Harlan.
President Taft has practically decided to select the new justice from the
eighth circuit and is now inclined to
regard Judge Hook more favorably
tba,r other candidates.

Washington.—A most sweeping corporate investigation is being consirl
ered by the Democratic members in
control 'of the House Committee on
Rules. They now contemplate linking
into a single inquisition the scru'lny
of the Money Trust,' the Shlpplnj
TruBt, and the Harvester Trust.
Chairman Henry of the Rules Committee, is willing to have the three
investigations joined.

Taft

Favors Justice From
Circuit for Vacancy.

SECOND-CLASS

INCREASE

PLAN

STIRS PUBLISHERS.

Efficiency of Hitchcock's Management
of th. Post Office Department
Attacked by the A. N. P. A.

Washington.—The A. rf. P. A,
through Its postal committee of which.
Don. C. Seitz of New York is chairBeats Gas Company—Has To Settle.
Tapping* her gas meter on the "off" man, has joined In the fight against
side with a rubber hose to beat the the proposed Increase In second-class.
meterman, was the unusual charge rates and In Its last bulletin the committee attacks the management of themade in the police court, Lowell,
post office department. The bulletin
against Jennie Cochrane. The Lowell is as follows:
Gas Light Company was the com"The extent to which the post
plainant Judge Fisher ordered the de- office department does not carry secfendant to pay the gas company 1375 ond-clasB matter Is well revealed in
to cover the estimated value of the the following abstract of Inquiry of
alleged stolen gas. An additional fine publishers conducted by house com.
of $100 was imposed.
mlttee on expenditures in the post
♦
•
•
office department (William A. AshLeaves 50c. a Year For Cemetery brook, chairman) concerning the volUse.
, ume, weight and handling of the out-.
Fifty cents a year each, for general put of publications entered as mall'
Improvement is allowed Fairview and matter of the second-class for the
Central Street cemeteries, Plymouth, flscal year ending June 30, 1911:
under 'the will of Cynthia M. Gray
" 'Inquiry was made of all publishSled here. The will places the in- ers, approximating thirty thousand, of
come of $100 at the disposal of the which nearly seventeen thousand aretrustees of each cemetery for th«v weekly publications.
care of family lots, but provides that
" 'More than ten thousand return*
50 cents of such annual Income may were received, embracing sixty-six
be used for general improvement of plus per cent, of all tonnage of pubthe cemetery.
,
lications.
* • *
" 'The publications reporting repreGeorge A. Smith To Succeed Worth- sent an annual output of more thane
ley.
: six and one-half billion copies, theL. Howard Worthley, following his weight of which was one and threeengagement by the United States quarter billion pounds.
" 'These publications delivered by
Department of Agriculture, has resigned as assistant forester of Massa- mail In such period weighed 633,012,chusetts. In his place State Forester 908 pounds.
" 'They delivered by their own carRane has appointed George A. Smith,
one of the field agents. Mr. Worth- riers, newsboys, and news .c/ftnpanies.
ley was an expert on the extermina- 840,466,674 pounds, of which pa unastion of moths. He is to be sent by certained, percentage was carried tothe government to study moth condi- destination by express and other rail
tions in Russia, Switzerland, GOT shipments outside the mall. They delivered by express, 202,729,510 pounds,
many, France and Italy.
• • •
and by other rail shipments 121,491,748 pounds. The rate by express and
Signs Final Decree.
The Massachusetts Railroad Com- rail varies from % to 1 cent per
missioners have sighed the final de- pound, but the bulk of these shipcree, fixing the route of the Bostop ments went at a rate of % to V4 cent
ind Providence Interurban
Electric per pound.
"'The post office for the year endRailroad Company, between
Forest
Hills in Boston and the Massachusetts- ing June 30, 1911, handled 951.001,Rhode Island boundary in Attleboro. 669, and' excluding one-half million
The solution of this question has been pounds free in county matter. It received one cent per pound.'
pending for three and a half years,
"All this goes to add to the aband the decision just rendered is resurdity of the proposed Hitchcock legjelved with relief by all concerned.
islation doubling the second-class rate• • •
from one to two cents per pound, and
Massachusetts Bar.
llmltlng the 'privilege' to publications
Lawyers from every part of Massa- that carry as much reading matter a»
chusetts gathered in Boston to attend they do advertising.
the annual sessions ot the Massachu"The proposition was stupid enough
setts bar association. Adiscusionon the when the postal deficit reached $17,- .
workingmen's compensation act which 000,000 two' years ago. It becomes
was passed by the last legislature was preposterous in face of a surplus.
planned, also action on the report of
"What business has a- transportaWilliam H. Niles for the committee tion corporation, which is all the post
on legislation on this act in which office is, to prescribe how a business
shall be conducted?
changes in the law are1 proposed.
"Newspapers cannot afford to expand their columns beyond the call
Last Call for Hasty Marriages.
Saturday was the last day for hasty of the day's news, nor can they be>
marriages in Massachusetts. The leg- expected to control the requirements
islature has so decreed and, in order of their advertiser* who have a right
to prevent any portion of the great to reach the public as copiously asthey care to.
Commonwealth becoming a
Gretna
. "It cannot be assumed that such
Green, has passed a law which says 'egislatlon will ever get by congress.
that five days' notice must be given But publishers are requested to fight
for every application for a marriage the theory that the right to send their
license, and this new law becomes output by mail Is a "privilege." The
operative on Jan. 1.
figures show it Is not.
♦ *
*
"The post office is a badly manOne of the most voluminous wille aged business.
That is all.
We
on file in the Plymouth registry, has should fight Its dictation, Its censorben received here. It is the last will ship and its inefficiency."
'
and testament of Susannah K. Tobej
of Wareham and covers more than
Wanted the Documents.
fifty typewritten pages. An estate
Commissioner General of Immigraroughly estimated at a quarter of a
tion Keefe was hearing the case of a
million dollars is disposed of by the woman who appealed to enter this
document.
country
notwithstanding
serious
Among the public bequests is one charges had been brought against her
of $10,000 to the- trustees of dona morality.
tions of the Protestant Episcopal
Her attorney pleaded that she might"
church for the benefit of the rectors do better if allowed to start on a new
of the Church of the Good Shepherd life here. "Look at the case of Mary
Wareham; $50,000 for disabled anc Magdalene," he said. "See what was
destitute Episcopal clergymen in the done in her case. Why cannot the
diocese of Massachusetts; $25,000 foi same be done in the case of this womthe improvement of the buildings an?"
and irroitn.ls of the Church of the
Mr. Keefe had been preoccupied. He
.Good Shepherd, Wareham, and $50,00( called to the clerk and said: "Get me
for an Old Ladies' Home in Ware the record in that Magdalene case."—
ham. In each instance the income New York World.
only is available for the purpose
mentioned.
Went Deep for Foundation.
In excavating the foundation of New
EXIT U. S. CIRCUIT COURT.
York's municipal building a new
record has been made for depth. , At
Boston.—The United "States Circuli the southern end of the structure,
Court of Boston passed out of exist which will house between 5,000 and
ence Saturday at 1 o'clock, after 125 8,000 city employes when finished^ the
years of service. Under a recent acl "sandbags" went down 139 feet below
of Congress It was abolished and it< the curbline, or 107 feet below sea
functions transferred to the United level.
States District Court. The court has
Love at First Sight.
be abolished because since the Unit
ed States Circuit Court of Appeals
"And did you ever love any girl bewas established there has been n« fore you were Introduced to me,
legitimate reason for its existence.
Charlie?" said the bride of a few
months.
"Oh, yes." was the man's reply.
weary Feet.
"You did?"
> wonder bow many people who
"Sure! When I first saw you."
STer tortures with their feet In hot
atber. agonies of aching, burning.
>elllng and extreme tenderness,
A Backsliding Santa Claus.
ow that a raw potato, peeled and
Mrs. Peavlsh says that before they
il In half and well rubbed over were married Mr. Peavlsh used to say
em every night and morning will that if she would let him be her Santa
ire the trouble? Or, falling that, a Claus he would devote his life to slidml daily soaking In strong cold lea? ing up and down the chimney for
r that the worst soft corns will yield her. And now It makes him mad to
' « treatment of salt—ordinary salt have to take up ashes from the grate.
*}T>lled rjlehf and morning?" - ~
Consistency.
•"I suppose you always say exactly
Personal.
what you think?" "I try to," replied"
Wanted—A housekeeping man by a Senator Sorghum; "but I also try to
ouslness woman. Object matrimony — avoid thinking anything It would not
Llppincott's. f
be expedient for me to say."

»

President is Made by League.

Taft Now Hears That the Judge Is

STATE NEWS.
Large Coal Contract.

More Legislation Against the Trusts
Is Declared to Be Necessary—
Straight Out Declaration Against

Revival

A professor In Prance was 8ent to
priBon for making a fuss because his
train departed ahead of schedule time.
Life for the public utilities there muBt
be one long, sweet song.

TODAY

Ohio Convention Votes Not To
Give Him Its Approval.

"Why don't rich women pay their
Columbus, Ohio—The Progressive
bills?" asks Leslies Weekly. ProbabRepublicans of Ohio in convention
ly because they don't have to.
lere declared against the nomination
A New Haven doctor watched an )f President Taft, praised Theodore
operation on himself for appendicitis. Roosevelt and Senator La Follette and
It must have been a cheering specta- promised to work for the election of
ielegates pledged to "progressive
cle.
jrinclples" in the State and the NaAn Ohio man wants a divorce be- ion. There was not a voice raised in
cause his wife smokes bis stogies. jehaif of Mr. Taft in a convention
That's not such an expensive habit, hat was by no means a cut and dried
iffair. It was decided by a vote of 52
la it?
a 32 not to indorse Senator La FolLOB Angeles requests that Its name ette as "the living embodiment of the
shall be pronounced Loco Ahng-bayl- >rinciples of the progressive moveais. "My, but what a Song tail our nent and the logical candidate to carcat has."
'y them to successful fruition "
The vote came after a three-hour deA steamer carrymg 2,200.000 cocoa- bate on the floor of the convention and
cuts has arrived at New York and the *as on the adoption of an amendment
threatened cocoanut pie famine has :o the report of the resolution commit
been averted.
:ee, which had been unanimously In
.'avor of not naming a candidate. Gif
Germany is going to have an aerial ford Pinchot, who said he spoke only
cruiser that will carry 300 people. No for himself and in no way for Colonel
guarantee Is given as to how far it Roosevelt, and former Secretary of the
will carry them.
V
Interior Garfield were the leaders ir
the debate aginst giving any candidate
Frenchmen's clothes are sometimes an indorsement. Senator Works ol
abnormal, observes an IndlanapollB col- California and Senator Clapp of Min
lege professor.
So, sometimes, are nesota were equally cigorous in urgcollege professors'.
ing that the Ohio Progressives con
centrate their efforts on working for
The Chinese rebels have cat of) the election of Senator La Follette.
(heir queues, but a good many of them Nearly every delegate expressed himcontinue to refuse to tuck tbelr shirtt self repeatedly in the debate.
Inside their trousers.
Personalities were indulged and in
the debate preceding the vote open
Chicago Is to have a home for dis- charges were made that the delegates,
abled poets. That town Is apparent- opposing a La Follette indorsement
ly willing to take any risk in order to were preparing to go into Taft camp.
increase its population.
A declaration of principles declared
for a substantial and equitable re
The breaking of a world's record In vision of the tariff, schedule by schedan auto race is no small thing; but ule, "preserving the protective tariff
the point of greatest importance la principle, the measure of which shall
that no necks were broken.
be the difference in wages and raw
material at home and abroad."
A Massachusetts physician says
A revision of the Sherman law was
that she can tell a woman'a age be suggested in the second paragraph.
feeling her pulse. Dun to the fact that
Other planks of the platform declarher age Is a secret that lies nearest a ed for popular election of United
woman's heart.
States Senators, the Pinchot-Roosevelt
conservation policy, a National income
A Chicago saloon keeper was fined tax graduated upward and the aboli$50 for abusing a policeman who told tion of needless publia positions.
him to close his saloon after 1 a. m.
It never pays to be sassy to a copper,
especially In Chicago.
MANY OPPOSING HOOK.
There are bofieheads, too. In the burliar profession. Only last week a night
prowler got away with $6,000 worth of
jewelry and overlooked several tons
Df coal in the basement

YESTERDAY AND

•

•

"Den't say that,*' Interrupted the
"And you refused see. Win yens do
woman, delighted nevertheless at this
so again?"
splendid declaration.
"Why do you come to me now?"
"Tour father and mother, do they
"Cant you think of the reason?"
"I don't wast to think; I want to know?"
"Certainly. I told them at break"I tore you then," said the girl fast this morning "
"Hew
did they- take ltr
resolutely. "You are the bravest.
"Tou oaa imagine what my mother
noblest, mast splendid man on earth.
It you will take me, I will he the hap- thought aad said," answered the girl,
piest, proudest, thaakfullost woman smiling fsintly.
"And your father?"
that the sun ihiaes on."
She sighed deeply.
"Take yeu!" repeated Oormly. "But
"My father, I Imagine, la not unI can't understand—"
willing
te hare a friend at court.
"Will you under stand this?" asked
What are you going te de when you
the girl.
She walked slowly toward Mm. She are elected?"
"Marry you the first thing."
laid her hand on Ms shoulder, the
"I mean after test."
lifted her face to his. His arm went
"Live to make yon happy "
around her wMst What ehe had he"Do be reasonable! I mean what
gun, he finished. He swept her te
Mm. She gave herself up yieldingly are you going to de with the opposito his embrace. When his lips sought tion?"
hers, there was no avoidance. Her
"I ant going to do justly and fairly
arm slipped round Ma neck and tight- by ail men, whoever they are, whs/
ened there. And then at last he un- ever they may have done. Mine shall
derstood. After awhile she drew be ne policy of ruin. Some things
away from htm.
must be broken down; but my aim
"You don't ask me what I hare shall he to upbuild."
dene?" she said.
"I thought so," returned the girl.
"I neither know nor ears since you "And what are yeu going te do with
are here and you are mine."
the one woman?"
"Perhaps I should notv have been
•1 am going te lore her ae no womhere," she returned, "if we had not an was ever loved before ht tMa
been already engaged and the engage- world."
ment already announced."
How long this might have continued
"I am very atupid this morning," oan never be told. Young Haldane Insaid Oormly In some bewilderment
terrupted them.
"Tou certainly are," was the an"Mr. Oormly," he aald, "I see you
swer. "For a man who aspires to be have heard the news."
mayor of New York, you are quite the
"I have heard the ¥ essential part ef
stupidest and dearest person Imagin- It from your sister."'
able."
"Do you mean to tell me that you
"I have wit enough at least to know haven't read the paper yet? Well,
where I can get correct Information sit down and read it, or I'll withdraw
upon all points." '
my Influence and vote against you. I
"And whore Is thatT"
suppose all Eleanor told you waa the
"Here!" said Gormly, pressing with news of her engagement?"
Ms own the loveliest lips in the world,
"Well, wasn't that enough?"
which smiled at him and were not re"Enough!" cried the young man.
fused his touch. "What hare you "Why, you want to read the interview
done and how has our engagement, with Col. Bill Hamilton. It's the finwhich, so far as I know, waa not en- est thing that ever appeared. Everytered into until a moment since, been body knows that you didn't shoot the
announced?"
man, but that the woman did. They
"kead that!" she cried, releasing know, too, that you gave her your
herself from Ms %rasp and handing horse in the snow and that she abanhim the negleeted copy of The Planet. doned you. Why, man, you're a hero!"
She turned to the editorial page
"To be perfeotly frank with you.
and pointed to a postscript to the lead- Haldane, this is all most Interesting
er of the morning, which was a dis- and gratifying. Hew on earth BUI
Then at Last He Understood.
cussion highly eulogistic of Oormly's .Hamilton turned up at the right moaction and character. The postscript ment and told tbe truth, I don't knew;
was In the form of a belated com- but as a matter of fast, I de truly
munication which had been received oare mere fer your sister's action and
at the office of The Planet at the last I get more satisfaction out of the fact
moment, and bed been forced into the that I am going to be married to her
paper because it furnished the Una! Immediately after the election than I
and completing touch to the other will In winning, If we win."
revelations it contained. It had been
"You are sure to win," said Halprinted in heavy black capitals, double dane.
spaced. Coming closer to her, so that
"I told you not to aay that," mid
he held her with one arm, Oormly tbe girl to her lover.
took the paper with the other and
"Now read the paper, and then we'll
read:
go uptown."
"The engagement of Mr. Oeorge
What more la there te tell? Mies
Oormly to Miss Eleanor Haldane is Haldane, In view of the new relationCYRUS TdwnsmD BOADY
authoritatively announced. The fuship between them, boldly rode up te
/uwr/Mriotr.3 6y Se/mtonrv ffaimt
ture mayor of NWfYirrk is to be conthe auditorium In the great store by
QMmMgr /**» arenas* «se * «m***#v
gratulated upont having won for his the side of Gormly in the tonneau of
promised wife the young woman, who
her brother's big car. The enormous
If she had consulted her inclinations, not only from her beauty of mind and crowd that filled the great hall to
SYNOPSIS.
she would have run away; but that person, but because of her lively and overflowing, that packed the streets
practical Interest In the poor, the ep- outside, that suspended all traffic; the
, tenderfoot b»omM could sot be.
A foolish young
fascinated with the
' bold, artful wife of a
"Yes," said Oormly vaguely, searee- pressed and suffering, is easily first
drunken prospector In a western mining
addresses that Oormly mads; the
ly
noting
her
low
voiced
statement.
among
the daughters of our great city.
town. They prepare to elope in ■ ollnoing bllssard but are oonfronted by the "Now that it is all over and now that The Planet feels that this announce- frantic cheering that greeted Mm as
he stood overlooking the greatest mulmaudlin husband. He is shot by the
wife, bet the chivalrous boy pins » I hare lost you, if Indeed It Is proper ment supplies the completing touch to titude that had ever filled that secnot* lo the body taking the crime to say I had lost what I had never the other admirable qualifications
tion of Broadway, Miss Haldane on
■■on himself. In their flight ts the
railroad elation the woman's horse possessed and never could have pos- which Mr. Oormly possesses for the
tails exhausted: the youth puts her sessed, you will understand that it great office to which he has aspired one side and Ms eld friend of a quarter of a century back. Col. BUI,Hamilen his own and follows hanging to the
arUrrup Mm*. Seeing he Is an Impedi- was this incident to which I alluded and to which the people mean te see ton, on the other, with HaWane, Whltement, the woman thrusts her escort into when yon said you respected me be- him elected tomorrow."
fleld and a great galaxy of supporters
a anew drift and rides on. Half-frosen
"Who did it?" asked Oormly.
he stumbles Into the railroad station juet cause I had been a perfectly straight,
In the background, Including Abbott,
as the train beare the woman away. square man. Your words out me to
"I
did."
the oub reporter, scribbling like mad
Twenty-five years later, this man, George
"But why?"
-Oormly, Is a multi-millionaire In New the heart; not because' I wasn't
on the greatest story of the day—
Tork. Ha meets Eleanor Haldane. a straight or square now or that I had
"First of all, because I found eut
these have all passed Into history.
Viautlful and wealthy settlement worker,
_. cp-operatee with her in her work, not made what amends I could for the that I loved you."
The result of the election, which ocormly become* owner of a steamship actions of a boy and a fool since I had
"Why did you do It last night?"
curred next day, is of course known
_ne and flnda himself fruetrated in pier
"Because
I
believed
that
such
an
become
a
man,
but
because
after
this
end track extension plans by grafting aldermen, becked by the Oothem Traction I could never persuade you or any announcement this morning, with Its to everybody.
eompany. An automobile accident brings
"It Is ever," he said, "and we have
eHcldanes to hie oountry home. Oorm- one that I had not always been so, Implication of trust, and honor, and
announcee that he will be mayor of and because I could not bear to have affection, would do mere to establish won!"
* Tork and redeem the city from cor"Yes, Ne one congratulates you as
ruption. The political declaration of the even your respect on a false pretense. you In the public conidence than almerchant prince produced a "tremendous I wanted to tell you many times, and most anything that could he im"I have a great deal to llvs up to,"
■Try's deUotWe force Ir to he used to dig you know of course that If things had agined."
"Tou have made my election cer- was the slow answer.
up something damaging to Oormly. The shaped themselves differently and you
"As mayor of New Tork?" she quesCess heretofore unanimously favorable could hare cared for me, I should tain. But whether you have or not, I
the merchant candidate, under preoentre. divides and the campaign waxes hare told you the whole story before could almost believe that winning you tioned softly.
"As your husband," he replied.
warm, A resolution la introduced granting a gratuitous renewal of the traction I allowed you to say you would be- I don't care."
franchise. Oermly otters ten million dol- come—my wife."
lars for the francnlee. Mlee Haldane con"I am sure that you would hare
gratulates Oormly on what ebe terras a
new Declaration of Independence, and he done so, Mr. Oormly," said the girl.
anekas an unexpected deeUrrnSJon of love.
"And that you hare come here te
Be la shocked or the confirmation of hi]
enutplolona that her father Is the head give aae that assurance, to show me
end backbone of the notorious traction that you hare not lost confidence in
company which he Is attempting to overthrow. Toung Haldane discovers hie ne in spite of the frightful tangle In
lather's connection with the Gotham our affairs, my antagonism to your—
"reaction eompany, and is Incensed. In
an interview between Oormly and Hal- to the Gotham Freight Traction comdane the latter practically offers his
daughter's hand as a bribe for Oormly to pany and then—this. That I take It
withdraw. Oormly refuses. In an Inter- was your purpose In coming?"
view with Oormly Mlee Haldane learns
"Tea," faltered the girl, "that,
of her father's baseness though Oormly
in
Early Development ef Their Psreee- as wsge earners In professions
vainly tries to hide It.
Members of the and—"
King find the woman fer whose eake
which failure Is inevitable.—American
tlve Faculties Required by Their
"What merer' asked the man.
Oormly declared himself a murderer
my
and
Medicine.
Weaker Physical Stats.
decide to force him to withdraw
under "Whatever It Is, If It Is in my power
withdi
threat of proaeoutton. The chief of police te give It, tt Is yours.
What is It
visits Oormly, who- makes
ma*— s full confession of the truth. Young Haldane runs that you wait?"
The superiority of female students,
The Hampton Court Msze.
the gauntlet of the ponce and carries the
The woman opened her mouth to both children and adnlta. has been
eeefeseion to the newspapers for publicsNinety-eight thousand persons have
gen. By accldnt the newspapers fled Bit! speak. She moistened her lips. Words mentioned aad explained hundreds af paid a peaay each fer admission te
Hamilton, one of the men who Were at
'"Camp Kill t>evil" and know the truth apparently were difficult, perhaps Im- times, and yet the full pedagogic sig- the famous mass at Hampton, Court
about Oormly. The Planet publishes possible.
nificance ef the faet still seems to be palacs this summer, the largest numHamilton's story, and New Toi
goes
"What la it that you want. Miss
wild with enthusiasm for Oormly.
Ignored. Ths girls in many a co- ber for seme years. It Is estimated
Haldane?" asked Oormly again.
that about JB per cent, ef those were
"I want you!" she said in her low, educational college furnish an over- foreigners, mostly French and GorCHAPTER XVIII.—Continued.
whelming percentage of tbe best stu- man. During August 24,080 people
elear voice.
*
Oormly lifted his hand aad stared dents, and yet In later years ths men passed through the turnstiles. R>r a
"Don't you want to hear what they
take the lead in every one of the lines nuaseer of years the takings at the
at her.
day about you?"
"Tou
want—me!" he faltered. in which as hoys they were so back- mace weee the perquisites of one of
"I had rather hear what you have
ward. It is all dus te the well known
the palace attendants, upen whom ths
to say than anything in the world, "What de you mean?"
"I mean to be your wife," was the fact that In her weaker physical state right to collect and retain them was
and I want to tell you first of all what
self-protection
has
demanded
an
early
oenferred by the late Queen Victoria.
comfort, whet pride, what satisfac- direct answer.
development of the perceptive facul- Since his death a few daya age the
"My wife!"
tion, I take In your preaenoe here. I
ties. Age for age, girls perceive un- takings have gens to his majesty's ol"Yes.
That
la.
If
you—still—went
know you read the miserable story.
derstandiagly what beys scarcely no- flee ef works.—London Standard.
•
Tour brother had my permission to me."
Oormly stared at her 1st amazement. tice. The differences between ,ths two
tell it to you last night. If you were
"Do I understand aright?" said the sexes ars so great that it is unscienawake."
Accommodating.
Uflo to class thsm together, and there
"I was awake and waiting for Mm." man, shutting Ms teeth together. ts a growing suspicion that each Is in"Mrs. Weeds." said Mr. Sinks. "I
"Your interest dees me much hon- "After all that is in the paper this jured by current co-eduoatloasi meth- ssksd your daughter to marry me,
or," -continued the man, "and that you morning, do you mean to say that you od, tbe boys unduly stimulated and ths and she referred me te you."
have come to me now this morning is. will marry me?"
"I'm sure that's very kind of Susie,
"I do mean Just that," was the an- girls retarded. In aplte of this selfas 1 say, the greatest thing that could
evident conclusion pedagogues seem hut than she always was a dutiful
happen to me. I don't really cars now swer.
heat
upon
the
impossible
task
of
makgirl. Really, Mr. Blnks, I hadn't
"But," said the man, "you said you
what the world thinks. Tou have
ing the boys keep up with the girts— thought of marrying again at my tlrns
given me evidence enough that you did not love me, and—"
a plan sure te be followed by Inr"Must
I"
do
all
the
wooing?"
cried
still respect me."
reecMng bad results. The boys are U- of life, but since yeu insists, supposs
"Tou don't know all the evidence the girl passionately.
ahle to beeeaae dlsssucaged, while the we make ths weddiag-day the twen"Tou
offered
yourself
te
me
eeee
ret," said the woman faintly
tieth of this month.*
girls are led to
See toreed herself te leek at alas. betore." went en Qormir relentlessly.

^ -- V

WITH SOME INCIDENTAL
^uxrioNHtttc WOMAN

Why Girls Excel in Study

5MIL*
ON THEIR SLENDER INCOME.

"John," said Mrs. Dorklns.
"Well?"
"Stop reading your paper Just a
moment."
„
"All right; wtfct is It, Martar
"Before you come home this afternoon 1 want you to go to some store
and get me a dozen thumb tacks.
Think you can remember that?"
"Certainly."

Wf there's more than one sue—
listen now— I want the larger ones,
You won't forget?"
"No."
Late that afternoon Mr. Dorklns remembered.
He rusbed over to the nearest department store.
"I wish you'd tell me," be said to
the floor-walker, "where you keep
youi-—er—thumbscrews."
"Chamber of Horrors, top floor,
northwest corner," Bald the floorwalker, pusblng him in tbe direction of tbe
elevator.
Mrs. Browning's Sonnet.

They say Mrs. Browning showed her
husband with much diffidence the sonnets she had written in celebration
of her love. "Sonnets from the Portuguese," she called them, Incorporating In the title a love name be had
for her—for he termed her the Portuguese because of her dark skin and
eyes.
Faulty, It may be confessed, these
sonnets are—hardly finished here and
there, one might be tempted te say.
But they are as spontaneous as the
long of morning birds, as essentially
true as the word we speak at unexpected meeting.—Ella W. Peattie, in
Harper's Bazar.

On his way homeward from tbe shop
where he tolled at Ms dally vocation
Mr. Bllllger McSwat, carrying into effect a stern and sinister purpose he
had cherished for months, stopped at
a barber shop and had a portion of his
beard removed.
Half an hour later he entered the
humble dwelling which, in bristling
defiance of newspaper style cards, he
called bis home.
Mrs. McSwat was sitting in an easy
chair and gazinz pensively at the fire
that burned cheerfully, but economically. In the grate.
"Lobellia, my dear." he said, "look
at me."
She arose to her feet and looked
at Mm.
Then she sank back nervelessly Into
the easy chair.
During the 20 years of their married
life, as It may be necessary to explain, sinking nervelessly Into chalrn
bad been one of Mrs. McSwat's leading specialities.
"Biliiger," she gasped, "we never
en live up to that pair of side whiskers"
A FATAL CASE.

A Vandal Declaration.

"1 don't think Til ever go to Europe
again," said the patient looking man.
"Don't you enjoy the magnificent art
galleries V
"Oh, yes. But I get tired of curios
and antiques and things. Those oU
paintings they talk about so much—
of course they're hand work and aU
Mrs. Gosslppe—Is It true that your
that But a good man with a moving
picture machine nowadays could clean late husband was very absent-minded?
Mrs. Weedes—Yes; It caused Mi
up twice as much work and make It
death. Re went to sleep and forgot to
three times as Interesting."
wake up I
Origin of the Bath Towel.
The Dubious Sort.
A towel manufacturer found that
To fads and fada
bis machinery was not working right
There's Just no end.
and that his towels were suffering a
But the man with scads
e
Ne'er lacks a friend.
vast tangling of the threads. While
adjusting the machine he used one of
The Eyes snd the Nose.
the damaged towels to dry bis hands.
It was Pat's first attendance at I
He found It pleasingly absorbent, and
meeting.
When the chairman an
from the Idea to which that gave rise
was born the bath towel and a for- nounced as the result of a vote thai
there were 42 noes to 21 ayes. Pal
tune to the patentee.
began to fidget in bis seat and then
got up and started for the platform.
PERTINENT QUESTION.
"Sit down, there!" yeUed the chairman.
"No, begorra!" said Pat, "not until I
look this audience In the face. I want
to see them humans what has more
noses than eyes."—Judge's Library.
Put Out of the Pale.

The latest circulation scheme of a
Berlin newspaper Is the engagement
of two physicians to attend gratuitously upon their yearly subscribers.
An annual subscription carries with
It the free services of one of these
two skullful doctorB. A few months
ago the paper telephoned to one of
the staff physicians: "Don't attend
Herr Mueller any more. His subscription has expired."
,_>...- S3***.

And He Beat It.

"I will give you your dinner If youli
Mrs. Henpex—Oh, Job, did I tell you beat those rugs," said the woman with
Mr. Stlllman is going to marry my the ginghlm apron, at the back door.
"Ah, madam," replied the wanderer,
lister Maria?
Henpex—No. Have you and your his hat in his hand, "those rugs are
really and truly beautiful—exquisite. I
sister told Mr. Stlllman yet?
don't think they possibly could be \
beat!"
The Homewsrd Way.
The curfew tolls the knell of parting
The shopper holds a bundle on
knee;
she keeps elx more beside her all
way.
And leaves a greasy-looking strap
me.

day
her

EVENED MATTERS UP.

the
for

No Chance for Detection.
"Townley says you'll have to count
him out of the theater party."
"Eh? What's the matter?"
"He's so hoarse he can't speak."
"Tell him to come, anyway. Tou
can pair him off with the Gabber girl
—she won't give him a chance to say
a word."
Next, but Not Proximate.
"The daintiest and most particular
customer I have," said the manicure
boarder, "Is a well-known gambler."
"I've always heard," remarked the
contemplative boarder,/Hfter a long
pause," tbatj^eahliness is next to god, liness—but sometimes it's a very bad
lecond."

Assistant—This quarter
gave you Is bad.
The Fortune Teller—She's got noth"Did your uncle leave you anything
ing on me at that Tbe fortune I told
in his will?"
her
was bad, too.
"Only a new responsibility."
"What do you mean?"
Life Would Be Glorious.
"He left me an equity In a house
man would have no time to eat.
he was buying on the installment plan A. Much
less to be a singer.
and I've got to pay $30 a month for If every peach he chanced to meet
Should prove to be a cMnger.
twenty years to win."
What He Drew.

Holds the Record.
"Old Hunks Is the meanest man In
the community."
"What has he been doing now?"
"Got his wife out of tbe notion of
buying a fashionable muff by telling
her that muffs are made larger than
they used to be because women's
bands are growing bigger."

Wanted Protection.

"In granting your wife her petition
for a divorce," said the Judge sternly,
"I am also going to prohibit you from
marrying^agaln wltWn two years."
"Make
It fifteen years. Judge,
please," said the man quickly "Maybe by that time I'll get out of the habit
of taking chances."

WORCESTER,
FIVE FLOORS

RICHARD HEALY

ALBANY, N. Y.
FOUR FLOORS

THE SECOND SUCCESSFUL WEEK OF OUR

Stupendous January Clearance Sale
Women's Garments Girls' Clothes and Furs
at One-Half Price.
WE WERE CROWDED ALL THIS PAST WEEK WITH ENTHUSIASTIC BUYERS.

Absolutely. Every Garment in Every Department on our Entire
Four Floors has received Tremendous Cuts'-'in Price-.
Our one
object is to close out all the Winter Garments and Furs in our

,

$200,000 stock of High-class Garments.
Everything, from sumptuous Furs, Imported Wraps and Evening Gowns to serviceable „
Suits, Rain Coats and practical Top Coats, has been reduced to irresistably low prices.

Remarkable Values in Imported Suits, Gowns,

Wraps, Garments and Fine Furs at ouu January Clearance Sale.
PKIOES ONE-HALF ANDONE-THLRD VALUE.

Richard Healy,

512 Main St.,

♦♦* w..to+»«,,i 11 H. 1 m 1* "it t * ******* *****************

SPRINGFIELD
REPUBLICAN

INTERNATIONAL^
DICTIONARY
THE MERRIAM WEBSTER?
Became " '■ * ""W CEBA—"•"*" TION, covering every
Held of the world's thought,
action and culture. Tbe only
new unabridged dictionary in
many years.
(

MASSACHUSETTS
A New England Journal of Influence
ESTBLISHEI) IS 1824 BY SAMUEL EOWKES.

Daily $8.00

Sunday $2.00

Weekly $1.00

In Will Iiwin's story of "The American Newspaper" appears
this passage :—
'Certain experts on education se' about to Investigate
•what they called the civic intelligence of school children,
how mclA they knew abont the conduct of the larger world
a1 rut them, what attitude Ibi y held toward it. Sprlngfleid,
Mufsucbusetts, proved to be the banner city for civic intelligence, and the experts nttfibuted this result mainly to the
txcellence of THE SPRINGFIELD REPUBLICAN, which
has educated Its youi g readers to a taste for m >tter touching on the large and vital facts in the world about them.
The Republican is regarded in

Springfield

asset—a newspaper standing for the right, first,
Its motto,

" All the news and the truth about it, "

as a

Became ne WB0 knows Wins
r"*"^ Snooess. Let us tell
you about this new work.

community

rights.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
DAILY (Morning), 88 a year, 82 a quarter, 70 cents a month, 16
cents a week, 3 cents a copy.
DAILY and SUNDAY, 810 a year, 82.50 a quarter, 85 cents a month,
20 cents a week.
'SUNDAY, $2 a year, 50 ceDts a quarter, 5 cents a copy.
WEEKLY (Thursdays), 81 a year, 25 cents a quarter, 10 cents a
month, 3 cents a copy.
. \
Specimen copies of either edition sent free on appltcition. The Weekly Republican will be sent free for one month to any one who wishes to try
—J
Address

THE REPUBLICAN, Springfield, Mass.
j^.^.4^.4.*(.**4.4.**^.4.4^..S.4 i~ff +*+********************

Watlmj'j Island.
Snn Snlvnflor h ferbgrm the mosf Interesting historical joint on the Amer.
lean side at the world, as It is the isi-ind upon which Columbus first landed. Yet It has lost its name. Jn view
of the history not only of the Bahamas
jrroup. but of the American continents
us well. It is far from surprising that
the identity of the famous island
should hare been long lost or that the
Teidentifloalion should have been delayed n;»ll the middle of the last century, when Captain Beclier of the British nav try application of tbe description contained in Columbns' journal to
the course from Corners to the Baha
mas determined, clearly that Wntling's
Island alone met all requirements of
the case.—Argmmut.

tlWatswi itas»«^«a»ttts>
I C.*C.II£«R[AMC0..r.ll»W.,5^W»U,aw|i
I Mwa4*tkUp*par,Nwftf*riJUftMt*fp««k«4Mp«,f

story.

er of events, the fearless and vigorous champion of the people's

All subscriptions are payable in advance.

Became it is the only dictionary I
rcv*"*° with the new divided
page. A "Stroke of Genius."

lWanip it ia accepted by the
f^""""* Courts, Schools and
Press aa the one supreme muthorlty.

Daily, Sunday and Weekly, The Republican is the faithful record-

it.

Became '* defines orer 400,000
S— Words; more than ever
before appeared between two
covers. 1700 Pages. 6000 Illustrations.

Became it is an encyclopedia in I
""•*"**" a single volume.

last and always.
tells the

m

-WEBSTEtfS
NEW

A NEWSPAPER THAT EDUCATES

*

Worcester.

Cutting.
The Thin One—"And d* you really
roll around the floor onco a day for
the sake of losing a few pounds? Wonder what would happen if I tried it?"
The Fat One—"Oh, you'd Just cut the
carpet."—Puck.
,
moral in tvoiuuon.
The history of evolution Is one long
record of victory in the face of apparently insuperable obstacles. Man ia
man because he is ever doing the impossible—or that which seems such to
weakness and folly—Rev. W. E. SImonds.
A G. Washington Hat.
I
"It Is said that
a woman's hat
' which turns up in front forces her to
admit every year of her age." "Then
a woman is liable to be turned down
on account of a turnup hat.""

Putting It Nicely.
There is « K"od deal In putting a
(hins nicely.
A prisoner was being
A Perlloui Duty.
sentenced at the assizes the other day.
"My position," remarked the emi"You h.ive ti pleasant borne and a nent physician, "is one requiring the
brisht fireside with happy children sit- greatest tact and diplomacy."
tius arouud It. haven't you?" said the
"What i& Ibe trouble?"
Judge.
"I feel conscientiously obliged to
"Yes.' sir," said the prisoner, who tell several of my most wealthy and
thought he saw: a way out of the diffi- Influential patients that they overeat."
culty.
"Well." said the Judge, "If the happy
Anything but That.
children sit around the cheerful fireOnly one letter in a million goes
side until you return they will stay, astray, and that one, in exchange
there Just two months."—London TH> says, never happens to -bo-a- Wtt
Bits.
,„_,■

A STRANGE FRYING PAN.
It Was a Ritic of Royalty and Queeriy
Ovt of PIECS.
One day M. ftormuernnd, curator of
the Cluny museum, vteal into a small
restaurant In the suburb of St. IH»nj-R. a resttuirant of the kind \vhert»
the dining room trod the kitchen are
one and the same room. While waitting to be served his eye was caught
by a frying pan of an unusual shape
which was bunging on the wall.
He took it down, rubbed oft* some of
the soot v.'irh which, it was covered
and made nut part of an inscription
To the surprise cf the hostess, he' offered to b :■ the old pan. nn ufl'er she
joyfully a •* cd, doubtless thinking
her eustoc IT somewhat mad.
When the < opperpiate was properly
cleaned it was found that It bore thft
arms of .'raw e and Navarre surrounded by the chain of S. Louis nnd the
cord of the Order of the St. Esprit
nnd the following inscription: "Hera
lies the^-mnguifh-em prince. Knur Louis
XIV.. k'.ng of Trance nnd of Navarre
Ilequiesfat In pu< e."
It was evidently tbe plate whir!. h:id
been attached to the coffin of Louis
XIV., nnd whe;i the vnnlfs of the
Bourbons a, St. Denys WITP rifled
by 1 lie popular e in 1703 it had n*»en
curried nT. fitted with n handle and
turned into a frying i»m.
It is now
in the finny muse nut. The bandle has
been removed, hut the fbree1io.es re
main showing where it waa attached.—
Rome Weekly Mm id us.
Deer Are Great Swimmer*.
If a hoy were asked to name nn
animal that could swim a long way it
is probable that he would think of almost anything before be named a
deer. If you told city folk that deer
have been known to swim clear across
the sound, from Long Island to Connecticut, they would probably laugh
at you. yet all the boatmen along the
coast know this to be true. Deer will
often take to the sea when they are
closely pursued by the hounds, and
they have bees known to stay in the
water swimming until the dogs got
tired and went away or uutil night fell
and sheltered them.—New York Sun.
The Difference.
"I nm told Homebody takes a great
Interest In bis children "
"Yes. be does, but not a controHjug
In terest." —J udge.

AMATEUR SMUGGLERS.

OUR SUPREME COURT.

The

Large Part Anonymous Letters Its Changes In Numbers Since It Was
Play In Their Undoing.
|
First Organized.
About 20 per cent of tbe amateurs
As originally made up the supreme
caught smuggling are betrayed by court consisted of a chief justice and
anonymous letters written to tbe cut?- five associate Justices. In 1807 a sixth,
toms officers of tbe port of New York, associate was added when a new dl»This statement is made by the sur- rjict had been created to take in the
veyor of the port of New York, who new western territory comprising tbe
says:
states of Ohio. Tennessee and Ken"Much of our Information concern- tucky. In 1S37 the expansion of the
Ing the amateur smugglers comes from nation westward again called for as
anonymous letters. Discharged serv- increase In the court, and two more
ants, envious dressmakers and jewel- associate Justices were added,
era. even friends, give the information
jn jggo, a ninth associate justice was
which brings results.
We get infor- needed. but five years later, when apmation from persons who have heard proacblng vacancies made it likely that
others liousting of how easy it Is to prudent Andrew Johnson might have
defraud the government. These are the app0idtment of the new members,
chiefly trades people who hear their congre9a> tnen in open antagonism to
customers declaring how much cheaper the cnlef elecntiTe> reduced the numtbey may buy their goods abroad.
ber t0 geygn, ^us preventing him from
"Discharged servants write many , mating an appointment,
anonymous letters. One letter I re- j Tnlg number two years later, after
member from a lady's maid contained the inauguration of President Grant.
such detailed account of the purchases wag lncreased to eight associate Jusof Jewelry, dresses, trinkets and other .meg anfl , cn,ef jugtlce> and as then
articles that we knew were right In con8tUuted the court na9 remained,
making a search.: The ,aat alteration In the court was
"Nearly all the attempts at smug- declared at the ttme t0 be dUe to pcgling by amateurs are the results of ,W(,al reagoM ag c,ear,y gg the feduc.
luxury and extravagance. They want ^ ,D jmSt ag the addltion or a Dew
to collect souvenirs and presents and ,
member made It possible for the court
pay no duties. The plea of ignorance to reyerge ,
|( ,n ™ ,
tend(?r ^
is no longer an excuse. The matter of cto,0IUIi_New York po3t
paying duties Is talked about every
day.
A TOWER OF SKULLS.
"A woman arrived the other day and
declared $500 duties to be sure she had
everything right.
We found only Grewsome Monument Erected by the
Turks in Servia.
enough to charge her $350 in duties.
A strange monument of modern barShe saved $150 by trying to be honNobody who plays fair with the barlsm still survhos at Nfsh. in southest
United States will ever have any trou- east Seivln. Illll'lnji the war of iudeble on the docks of New York."-New pendence In IM1111 Hie Servian garrison
York World
here exploded a |in\vi!er magazine and
,
perished therein rather than fall Into
the hands of the 'lurks.
DISTORTED HISTORY.
A battle hail previously taken place,
and the Turks eonjmeuJOfatPd the!/
Napoleon's Downfall as Recorded In « Tictory |)V e,H!t!iig a rude tower, oraRussian Textbook.
' menti d vvli'.i the liea.!<> or their eneReasons of church, state or other mles
„,., ||H111,|(, „,,„ ,,,„ TOU,,llat
pollcyhave frequently caused the schol- tUel.(, W(1|.(, ,(1|:(, , .,,,„ hl,„ds. but as
ars of one country to tamper with the t,,.. ,„W(i|. (vls n,.vi,,. miir,, than twen^
history of auotHer with which it has tv.tlve r,,e, llU.|, t|,is is probably an
been intimately connected. A curious exaggeration.
Instance of such a distortion of French
jjnnartfitu >;::d oilier travelers relate
history was that found in a Russian tu.„ tll,,v snv ,1;1|,. „tn| ,.n„^,^ ro the
textbook used in all Russian public 1 gl.„|,s T-\lxi, !1:list bave formed a
schools and edited by a great Uus-, BroWHUUie spei la le
Dlirlng many
sian scholar. Ilovaiskl. The following j yeiir3 .,^;w41> #vev iu lue habit of
may be cited as an illustration;
enrryti- off Rkr.IU as souvenirs, but
• "Louts XVI. wast a good and peaceful Wbeji Msh L.vaiue S-'crvlan the remulnking. After a long and famous reign dl!P wur, • ;_..- ptvnv fot de.eut burin which he was inost happy In his i m|, all save a few that were too deepcboice of minister of dnauce he died |y imbediled.
quietly in Paris, beloved by all bis I
in recent year* the remains of the!
people.
His death was caused by a tower have bcsti covered over with a 1
hemorrhage.
1 roof to protert them against Hie ele"The successor of Louis XVI. was his ments. attrt they are regarded ss a
son. Louis XVII. During his reign the' pious objei t of |iutrlotle pilgrimage.—
brave royal army commanded by (Jen-1 Wide World Magazine
Xeral Napoleon Bonaparte captured the
larger part of the European continent
"Jack In th? Box tslands."
for the Trench crown. But the faith-1
It Is sail Ihtt tile natives of the
less Napoleon showed tendencies to- Aleutian islands have given the unme
ward misusing his power and was sus- ".lack In the Box |s!ni;tls" In the curlpeeled of harboring dishonest schemes ons chain tluit extends .mil toward Asia
against the legitimate ruler. With the from Alaska
They are like stepping
help of his majesty the emperor and stones laid for n giant In the ocean by
autocrat of nil the Russlas. his plans which he mlcht trend the sea dryshod.
were frustrated, and be was deprived A writer In the riillndelphla Ledger
of all his possessions, honors and rights snvs thai they may perhaps be uspd
to a pensio I
He wus then exiled to some day as file riorida keys are used.
the Island
St. Helena, where he as the support of u seagoing railroad.
with the widest gaps covered hv raildied "-Chii'igo Record Herald
road ferryboats These Islands appear
and disappear In a curious way In conQueer Brand of Poverty.
"Before attempting to Impress stran- nection with the activity of Bogoslor.
gers with slum life It is well to take a a small volcano that Is among them.
preliminary survey of your route." a Fire Isianri appeared in IS.S3. Perrv isNew York woman said. "Not long ago !*"<» »»' '"""•• McCullough peak <v 11**1.
I entertained an up state friend who ""' disappeared the uext year.^ A1wished an insight into the extreme I other Island became visible In 1909.poverty of tbe city. I started out in I Christian Science Monitor,
tbe hope of giving ber something to I
think about for the rest [if tijr nut-1
A Robber'. Real Terror,
oral life and succeeded beyond BKPec- j The only really satisfactory burglar
:
tations
We bud penetrated only a alarms are living ones, aud the best
short distance Into tbe poverty strict:- 1 of all Is a crving baby. No man will
en district when we saw signs in three1 enter a house or remain in one If he
windows in one block advertising that j hears » baby crying, for the slmpie
a general housemaid was wanted reason that he knows tbnt some one
there My friend refused >•> s». a siep will be aboot.
Tbe small dog. we may add. is also
farther.
"-?f that Is the best you can show a burglar alarm, and there Is a story
me Iu the way »f poverty.' she said. told of Sir Waller Scott and n burglar.
'I might as well go home
I can't af-. The author of "Waverley" bod defendford to keep a servant myself.'"—New ' ed a veteran cracksman, and In grutltude he gave his counsel a little nd
York San
vice.
It run somebliing In this way:
"You are a rising sun. but I am cailng
First Stocking Frame. •
The first stocking frames are said to down.
The. best way to frighten
have been made by William Lee. cu- housebreakers is to have n small dog.
rate of Cnlverton. In ITiSii. and were at about.
He'll always lie on the alert,
first worked by him with the assist- and Is better than the ordinary watchance of his sweetheart or wife. Like! dog."—London M A. I
most other inventors, be failed to re- j
ceive a suitable reward for bis labor
"Hie SpWinx'i R;dd'e.
and Is said to have died at Parts In
The rblii!.- w liich the sphinx pro1610. starving and broken hearted. pounded to tire Thehaus aud the soluThe stocking weavers' company, estab- tion of which she iii^de s condition of
lished In IfilK. for the next ninety her wlthdiiw-al from the state was as
years had altxwist a monopoly nt the follows: "What animal has one voice,
business, but fJreat Britain today at first fonr. then two nnd nt last three
makes nearly one-half of tin* stot-kinga feet?" Oedlpns discovered the answer
made ID the world
Dwuian.t.a a to be "man." who In Infancy, from
close second.- National Magazine.
using Ms hands as well its his feel in
walking, may be said to have four
feet fall four.-.!. In after life employs
Preparedness.
Begin the morning by saying to thy- but two. nnd In old age to these be
self. I shall meet the busybody, the adds a stuff, which may he reckoned a
ungrateful, arrogant, deceitful, envious third. I'pon this solution being given
nnd unsocial, but 1. who have seen the the sphinx ,U said to have thrown
nature of tbe good, that It Is beautiful, herself headlong from the citadel.
and that of the laid, that it is ugly,
can tie injured by none of them.—
Not Always.
Marcus Aurclius.
"Don't yen think " she nuked, "'hat
an old man who uian-ies a young woBound to Have It.
man mal;e^ H great mistake?"
"My wife can't decide on R car."
"Not necessarily." he replied. "Once
"This model is the last word In tour- in awhile a young woman who maring cars "
ries nn old man lets him go on having
•Tbe last word. ehV
Then she'll the use of his money till the end."—
bave It."—Seattle Post-lntelltgencer.
e}Udge.
Getting Used to It.
"How long have you been married?"
"Ro long now that I can quarrel with
my husband wtrhout bursting Into
•fears."—Detroit Free Press.

Giving Her Credit.
"Olddlngs willingly gives his wife
full credl' for whut he Is."
"What Is he?"
"Bankrupt"—Chicago Record-Herald.

The heavens are as deep aa our aspirations are high -Thorenu.

Dishonesty Is a forsaking of permanent for temporary advantage.—Bovee.

AMERICAN CORN.
In Its Sturdy Vigor It is Representative of Our People.
Indian corn is a native of America.
The Indians cultivated it. when tbe
white man first came, and their legends
carried it back to Manltou, or Great
Spirit, from whom it came as his
choicest gift to man. says the Washington Post.
Without it tbe earlier
settlements would have perished.
It grows In all parts of the United
States and In its every stage presents
varied charms and attractions, more
alluring to the eye than waving fields
of wheat or rice, the white cotton or
the splendid sugar caue. with which it
vies in Htutelincss and outranks In Its
gorgeous and changeful hues of green.
One-third of the human family lives
00 rice, but it is not tbe third that
counts. The date palm Is everything
to the desert dweller* So is corn to
the American, although often indirectly.
He eats II on the cob and off,
makes of It innumerable kinds of food
and turns It into bogs and cattle.
In Its sturdy vigor Indian corn is
representative of the people. It strikes
Its tap root deep Into the earth, while
the lateral roots reach out In every direction.
It droops under the long
drouth, but given two or three rains
toward earing time it yields a harvest
that puts the gloomy prophets to
shame.

THE BRITISH MUSEUM.
Care With Which It Is Guarded F,rom
Fire and Thieves.
It Is very doubtful whether the I'.rltlsb museum rould ever lie burned
dowu. It Is t
e likely to lie swauiped
first.
There Is enough water stored
there iu tanks to last for many days'
continuous punipmg in case by any
chance the ordinary supply gave our
Kvery |*i!iet»tutiu 011 the premises.
too. is also a tireniiiu, being espe.'iady
trained before he lakes up his duties.
There is not a nook or corner in the
remotest pail of the building wLnlt.
could mil be deluged In two minutes
if necessity anise.
.Not ouly Is there ilttle chance of the
museum Itself being burned down, hut
also nuy bill Id lug near it. foftbilt matter, for the museum looks after them,
too, hardly less carefully.
Thieves have just about as much
Chance as Aw has. Immediately after
closing every gallery and every room
In the bulldlna Is gone through, searched and locked up, and then Hie whole
process Is re| euted II go In an hour lat
er. this precitnliiiti lielng directed
agalust tile ralliet tliau thieves.
It is a full hour's hard Work merely
to lock or ititlu k alrntiP doors In the
building.-Penrsun's Weekly.
Saved Ann a Ducking.
A coloulu! shrew niio was threatened with Hie (linking slool was once
»uved by this plen:
"You wish to dmk Ann Wlllott to
jNmv.
bpr„. |ll>r(1(.fW),i„r declared
^- : -■ ^ |.mi.|| „.|1(Mt. ,s tlu"gain
In ducking her'; And if she he cured
all the women who now keep u guard
over lUeir nineties through distaste to
be likened to surh.u known, notorious'
and contemptible s.oiu as Aim will lo
so 00 lunger: but, although It Is not
iike iin\ should he.mue siico as she.
yet nil will scold a little more than
now they do. the check of her example being re
veil
.Vow. it is better
Ihtit Aim. being 11 single womiiu without family In nlHIcl. slioiiid go unpunished and midurked. tint despised by
all. mid wtt! her tonstie as she will,
standing therein for ine#whole 10*'11.
than that sue slnulid lie sllem ed and
the tongues «•! oilier women run more
free."
This argument seems to have prevailed, for Ann Willott was never
ducked.
Old Time Verdicts.
A certain medieval jury, as related
iu tbe Oxford and Cambridge Review.
sitting upon the ease of a man and
his wife who bad been struck by lightning, returned the reasonable, verdict.
"No one is suspected."
In another
1 use. when the body of a man similarly
killed wits first lound by his wife, the
jury' w!i* gratifyingly definite in its
finding that "she Is not suspected." In
modern days the verdict in a case of
self Inflicted death Is apt to be "temporary insanity."
This was beyond
our medieval predn-essors, but their
formula showed 11 glimmering of the
Idea that a man must he mad to take
his own life, verdicts in such cases
often being that the victim had acted
"by temptation of tbe devil."
Tbe Modern Practice.
The younger Pliny tells us that the
Roman lawyer. Regtilns. had a habit
of painting round his right eye If he
was counsel for the plaintiff, his left
eye If he was for the defendant. In
our times If a lawyer Is painted around
his right eye_ it menus that a witness
on the other side has met him since
court adjourned, if both eyes ore
blacked It signifies that he saluted him
twice Instead of once.
That's all.—
Los Angeles Kxpress.
Generous.
"So you are a bill collector." said
Mr. Plnehpenny.
"Yes. Here Is one"—
"Keep It my boy. keep It. You seem
to have 11 nice collection there. For be
It from me to break it up."—Philadelphia Telegram.
Dishonest.
Harduppe-ls Wigwag honest? Borrowell—Well, he came around to my
house the other day and stole an umbrella 1 had borrowed from him.—
Philadelphia Record.
Let every man. If- possible, gather
some good books under his roof.—
Cbannlug.
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A MAN WHO DOESN'T SQUEAL.

RETROSPECTIVE.

The Assessors Are Fleasandy Upheld by One Thirty-Sixth Anniversary of OpenMall Arrangement, at the North BrookflelS
of their "Victims."
ing of North Brookfield R. R;
Post Office.
TO THK READERS Or THK NOBTH BROOKIt may be interesting to the older peoMAILS DOS TO iaaivs.
ru;i.D JOURNAL
ple of our town to recall the day ot the
A.M. 7.W—East and West.
I was much pleased to see In the last
opening of the North Brookfield railroad,
»jr-west
Issue of the JOURNAL that the esBessors
New Year's day, January 1, 1876, thirty
UAwWeet.
of the town hnd raked in 92600, in taxes
' r. M. 2.06 -West and Worcester.
five years ago this week. It was a warm
on personal property that tax-payers had
5.06— East.
aunny day, the thermometer showing a
forgotten they owned. I went under tbe
7.06- East.
temperature of 75 degrees or upwards.
Miii.r CLOUS.
harrow myself but as yet have pot
This was a great day for the townspeople.
squealed or felt like it.
The assessors
A.M. s.10—West.
The Boston 4 Albany Railroad Company
7.06—East and East Brooktteld.
are
just
aa
much
at
fault
aa
tbe
tax
payer.
11.45—East, Wast and Best Brookfleld
had leased the. North Brookfield Railroad
T, M. 1.00— West and East Brooktteld.
I think it a wise move for the good of all.
for ten years, but not on terms satisfac«.4S-EaBt and Worcester.
People
who
begin
to
weep
at
the
right
8.10—East and West.
tory to North Brookfield Railroad ComRegistered Malls closest 7.06 a. m., 11.20
of tbe assessors will find tbe board baa a
pany's directors.
At the end of the ten
m., S.80 and 6.60 p. m. sharp.
harder cheek than formerly, and cough
years a new lease was made to the BosGeneral delivery window open from 6 JO tc
np to date. When this la done all will be
a.00 p. m.« except Sundays and holidays and
ton & Albany Railaoad Co. on much bethappy. The town will get Its dne and
when distributing or potting up mall.
ter terms aa the North Brookfield RailMomtT OEDEB DsrAKnuMT epen from our tax bills will show a decrease. M,
road had done much better, and earned
4.00 a. m. snMI 7.46 P. m.
much more money than its most ardent
Persons are requested to Ue their keys In
MEN AND RELIGION.
ete, d of asking for the lock boxes to be opened
friends had ever dared to predict or even
HAROLD A. FOSTEB, Postmaster.
hope for, besides having saved the shipAa Outhic of Whit Msy be Expected Next
Jnly 1. WtO.
pers more than twice what it had cost,
Week in Worcester.
having actually saved more than twenty
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
Mr. James A. Boehtn, Secretary of the thousand dollars ($20,000) every year, in
Worcester County Y. M. C. A., whose the cost of transportation of freight and
—There were nine more marringes In services the last month have been loaned
passengers* The new lease to the B. &.
1911 than in 1910, and 21 more deaths.
to the Men and Religious Forward Move- A. R. R. Co. was renewed for the term
—The Woman's Union will meet on ment of Worcester, was In town today, of fifty years, on much better terms for
He the town, by whom it was practically
Thursday afternoon, Jsa. 11, at 2.30. looking after the local Y. M. C. A.
was In conference with Pres. Brncker
Home Missionary program at 4.
owned.
—The Indian Kock Game Preaerve has and Sec'j Chadbourne of the Senior
One-half of the term of the second lease,
group.
He
states
that
Immediately
after
sold 16 deer to be shipped to the Whiting
which was for fifty years, lias now passed
the
campaign
in
Worcester,
Jan.
7-14,
he
Machine Company, at Whitlnsvllle.
January 1, 1912. The town paid its subwill start two more groups in the town.
—Mrs. Rose Conger assisted last evenscription of ninety thousand ($90,000)
He waB also in conference with some of
ing at tbe InsUllatlOD of the officers of
inside the first ten years, so that when
the men and boys relative to attending
Pythian Temple at Whitlnsvllle.
the second Jease, for fifty years, was exethe meetings in Worcester next week.
The Young Woman's Club will meet Iu He fully expects 150 boys to attend the cuted, the town of North Brookfield did
the church parlors on Tuesdiy evening, Boys' Convention and Banquet on Satur- not owe a dollar—and the North Brookfield Railroad has since earned a good
January 9, at 7 30 o'clock.
da , Jan. 13.
About all tbe tow s In
—Mr. Daniel Coughlin has gone to a Worcester County win be represented by dividend annjyaxlly as was predicted it
hospital In Boston to have a tumor re- a group of boys. He thinks that North would do when it was built.
There were thirteen citizens on the first
moved from his lip.
Brooktteld should be represen'ed by
—Loyal lodge, I. C. of F. of A. of 10-15 boys. Spencer will be represented board Of directors, as follows, as I reDuring member them—Hon. Bonum Nye, Hon,
West Brooktteld which recently voted to by about 15 boys and leaders.
disband will unite with Veritas Circle of the last month, Mr. Boehm has lined up Charles Adams, Jr., Hon. Freeman
30 towns In Worcester County for the Walker, Dr. Warren Tyler (selectman),
this town.
He will GeorgeC. Lincoln (selectmen), T. Mason
—John White, Jr., Is Improving and Men and Religion Committee.
Duncan, Alden Batchelder, William H.
act
as
Auxiliary
Sec'y
at
headquarters
wil. soon leave for Augusts, Georgia,
Montague, Liberty Stone, Curtis gtodduring
campaign
week.
with his mother, hoping tbe change of
dard, John B. Dewing, John Hill, and
climate may benefit him.
Theodore C. Bates. Mr. Bates is the on—The Woman's Onild will hold its regDEATH OF MRS. DOYLE.
ly one of the first Board of directors now
ular meeting In the parish rooms Wednesliving.
Mrs. Kate McCormack Doyle died Satday, Jan. 10, at 3 p. m. Officers will be
The amount of cash received in diviurday
morning
at
her
home
on
Summer
elected for the coming year.
street of carcimona of the stomach, aged dends paid to the Town Treasurer of
— Mr. William F. Pullam will le*ve
North Brookfield by the Boston and Al50 years, 2 months and 2 days.
about the 20tn of this month for a westMrs. Doyle was born In County Roscom- bany Railroad Company, if put at interern trip, going by way of southern route,
mon, Ireland, Oct 28, 1861. She was ed- est at four per cent per annum would
be goes for the benefit of bis health.
ucated In the N tlonal schools there and have amounted to twice what the North
—At the annual meeth g of the Congre- at the completion of her course tanght Brookfield R. R. cost the town.
If the
gational church this evening a new treas- school until a year after her marriage to amount of money saved to the inhabiurer will be elected In place of Dea. Bem- Thomas Doyle, which occured In Feb.! tants of North Brookfield in the cost of
Is who declines further service.
1879. She came to this county in May, transportation of freight and passengers
—There was a small attendance at the 1880. coming directly to North Brooktteld , during ftie past 35 years, had been put
at interest at five per cent pel annum,
Appleton Club on Wednesday evening. where she has since lived.
There were papers by Mrs. Mudge, Mrs.
Mrs. Doyle was a woman of unusual it would now amount to a sum of monPirsons and Mrs. Bishop, «lso selections ability aud had ixceptlonal intellect which . ey lai-ger than the assessed valuation of
from grand opera on the Vlctrola.
remained with her to the last.
She was the town including both real estate and
—The Grange Auxiliary will meet in noted for her kindness tc children and her : personal property and the present lease
Grange ball, Tuesday Jin. 9, for work devotion to those in distress. Siie was an j of the North Brookfield Railroad to the
only. A full attendance of all those example of a faithful wife, a beautiful Boston and Albany Railroad Co. has
twenty five years more to run.
What
interested is desired, to plan the work mother, and a good friend.
The funeral was held from St. Joseph's manufacturing would be here to-day
for the coming year.
Af- without it? What would the town do
—0 Iver Goddtrd, 37 vears old and church, Mondav morning at 9 a. m.
without it—farmers, merchants, manuMiss El'zihetb Mantha, 27'years old, both ter the services Miss Etta Lswlor sang a
facturers and all the people?
The peoof North Brooktteld were married by aolo, the words of which were written by I
ple of the town may well congratulate
Mrs.
C.
T.
Harrington
to
her
mother's
•clerk of court,. A. F. Bntterworth of
themselves on the success of their enBrooktteld, at hts home, Monday evening favorite air, " Sing me to Sleep."
deavors.
The
floral
tributes
were
a
pillow
and
j
at 8 o'clock.
cross marked " Mother"; a wreath from
—The pastor will preach a 2 p. m. SunA GOOD SHOWING.
the class of 1915, N. B. H. S.; a wreath
day at the Methodist church upon A New
from Miss McEonis and E. V. Stone of
Year's Motto. This service will be folLudiow; a spray of carnations from Mrs. Report of the North Brookfield Savings Bank.
lowed by the commuui in service of the
Jan. 1,1912.
Henry and John Rondeau; a spray of
Lord's Supper. The pastor will preach
Treasurer Arthur C. Bliss presents the
fifty carnations from Mr. and Mrs. Wlnat 7 o'clock, subject, A Look Ahead.
cbell. Burial was iu St. Joseph's ceme- following figures for the North Brook—Representatives of the New England
tteld Savings Bank, under date of Jin. I,
tery.
Telephone and Telegraph Company, w o
1912
were to appear before the selectmen MooASSETS.
LOCAL REALTY IMPROVEMENT.
d«y night to try to get permission to put
Bonds and Notes
$650,360.35
«p a cable on tbe poles of the W. B. 4 S.
One after another the dwellings in our Cash, and in National Banks
18,270.02
Street Railway Co., failed to Bppear.
town are being repaired and modernized, Total
I60S,630.37
LIABILITIES.
—Chas W. Eggleston took nn Invo un- and so quietly does this w irk go on as to
$596,001.35
tary bath this week, while fl-diing near esc i pe general notice. Messers Bert W. Deposits
72,629.02
Con Warren's, In company with M. A Bellows, Supt. of the Brown Shoe Co.. Surplus
$668,630.37
Longley. Charley sat down hard hi the Hnd George W. Whitman, millwright for Total
the
B.
&
R.
Robber
Co.
recently
purchased
At a meeting of the Board of Trustees,
brook, and they say the " splash" was a
gocd one. He made a qulc- m'ucb for under j ilnt agreement the property situa- held Dee. 30, a semi-annual dividend
home and diy clothes, bis t» eth clmtte'- ted on the north west side of School St., was declared of two per cent, which is
the 116th consecutive dividend the bank
ing all the way hut his aood ictnre nevtr near the brow of the hiil.
This house, constructed in the good has passed since its incorporation in
failed him and he sun" red no 111 itf cts
old war, by d ty's la'ior, Blinding' well 1.S54.
" the day after."
back from the street In a plot of al out an
—The A O. H. degree team, consisting
acre, offered an excellent b sle f. r the
of James H Ivory, Michael J Noonan,
Leap Year Party.
general renovation an I rettltlng which
William J. Minns, Paul M. Ke»ney, Dan tbe new owners bave seen lit to give it.
About 60 couples attended the L"«p
lei J. Mahoney, Pitrlck J. Kelley, Koliert
H. P. Collins has Installed modern open
J. McCarthy, Edwurd J. Murphv, Cornel- plumbing in fitting out the two batb Year dance glveu by the senior class of
ius Cronln. John L Hatch, John McCar- rooms, and these with the other changes the high school in Castle hall, Tuesday
thy, William J. Noonin. Michael J. Noon- have ni ide this one of tbe most homelike evening. The hall WHS prettily decorated
In lavendar and white, the culors of the
tn and William Barnes, worked fottr deand habitable tenements la North Brookclass. Doyle's orchtst.a of six pieces
grees on 24 candidates In Brooktteld, Sun- field.
furnished music.
day. Visiting Hibernians from Spencer,
Altogether we think that Messers BellTbe rules of th.- party, which were
Giibertvllle. Warren, West. Warren and ows and Whitman are to be congratulated
faithfully CMrrieO oat, were as follows:
North Brooktteld were present.
on tbe acquisition of the property, which
1. Ni gentleman shall ask a lady to
—The following officers of the W. R we undertind, they propose to occupy dance.
C. were installed by Installing officer, Al- themselves Indefinitely.
2. No gentietntin shall cross the hall
ice Webber: pres, VIolaG. Ormabj ; sen.
without a bd. escort.
—Leicester A. C failed lo show np to
vice president. Evelyn Deyo; Junior vice
3 Ladles are requested to use handpresident, Nellie Johnson; Sec , Minnie piny the high shool basket bail team on
ketcblefs
Monday
tilaht
owiug
to
a
mil-understandP. Melvln; Tress, Carrie R Sargent;
4. Wall-flowers are rt quested to smile
Rather thau cis-ippilnt
4":linp., Vinnle'Gilhert; Conductor, Ella ing of dates.
and look pleasant.
Stone; Aspt. conductor, Minnie BtirHblll; the crowd that had gathered a team of
5. Hall ways nnd corners are. reserved
Guard, Susan Bond; Asst. guard, Msry alumul was plated, the high school win. for the ladies.
'Leach pat. ins".., Hsttle A Birtlett; pret*s nlng by a score of 30 to 15.
Much credit is due to the senior class
Correspondent, E. Augusta Woods; color
—Next Monday evening the North for the manner in which the ifance w<.a
bearers Ann-i Abbott, Ella Hobbs, Lucind-i Broovfl--li1 Brotherhood will be addtessed condncti d
Sltnonds, Lillian B rues; musician, Carrie by Mr. H. D. Hemenway of Northamp-

S. IDA F. TARBELL.

COLBY H. JOHNSON

Her' DejUh Occurs in North Brookfield on
Wednesday.
Mrs/ Ida Frances (Butler) Tarbell
passed away after a week s illness at her
home on School street, Wednesday night.
She was born in Wllbraham In 1857,
later living In West Brookfield, and coming to North Brooktteld 37 years ago.
She was a member of the First Congregational church and i Ionic Chapter of the
Eastern Star. She was a woman of sterling character and bad a large circle of
friends. She Is survived by a mother,
Mrs. Angelina Butler of West Brooktteld,
and five children, Mrs. Marian Johnson,
Mildred and Pnlllp Tarbell of North
Brookflela, Fred Loyal Tarbell of Chicago
and Mrs. Ethel Haywood of Mlllbury.
She was the widow of Loyal E. Tarbell,
for many years an engineer on the North
Brookfield branch,
'The funeral will be held at the parlors
of the First Congregational church, Saturday, at 2 p. m. . The body will be placed
in a cement box at the cemetery.
Rev.
Mr. Budd will officiate, and the quartette
are to sing.
Foley's Honey and Tar Compouai " Cures
in Every Case "
Mr. Jas. McCaffjry, Mgr. of tbeSchlliz
Hotel, Omaha, Neb., recommends Folev's
Honey and Tar Comdounrf,' because It
cures in every case. " I have used It myself and I have recommended it to many
others who have Since told me of its
great curative power in diseases of the
throat and lungs."
For all coughs and
colds it Is speedily effective. .For sale by
E. W. Reed.

Card of Thanks.
An expression of thanks seems too
mengre an appreciation for all the kindness ar.d sympathy extended us during
our recent affliction and sorrow, but It Is
all that opportunity affords
For the
flowers sent during sickness and for the
beautiful floral tributes at the funeral we
thank you.

L Bullard.
Both Are Happy.
If a woman geta what she wants
to wear and a man what he wants to
eat, there's no
reason
why they
shouldn't live together and be happy.
—Tatler.

F. if% Honey and Tar Compound

is a reliable family medicine. Give it to
your chi'dren and take it yourself when
—Rev. Mr. Bodd next Sunday morning yon feel a cold coming on. It checks Mid
will apeak on The Power Within Our cures coughs and colds and croup and
Grasp. In the (venlng the subject will prevents hrorc ittla and pneumonia. F r
be The Curse Displaced by Love.
sale ti; E. W. Reed.

OFFICES.
School Street, No. Brookfield
40 Foster St. Worcester

BOYLE'S

FRED C. CLAPP

JANUARY

Funeral Director
Registered Embalner.

MARK-DOWN SALE

L-«rfy Assistant.

C Mineerft'1 by Long Distance Tele puoaa. at Hou*e and Store.

IS NOW OPEN.
I EYESIGHT TESTING. |
ft' Toric Lenses and Kryptok Bifocals are f
y best for your eyes.
^1

PROMPT BUYERS

<f Glasses as fitted by my drugless met h- «j
£ od of examination insure relief from Jall eyestrain, headache, etc

WILL GET

ERNEST D. CORBIN,

%

t

AT DOCTOR LUDOEN'S
t
i Njrttt Brookfleld,
Mas». J

FIRST CHOICE.

L.. S. WOODI8
AUCTIONEER.

THE WHITE FRONT

OrFICES:
At Residence, Schonl St., North BrooLfi.t
Koowle. Building,
No. siS Mala Str.it

CHARLES S. LANE,

Furnishing Undertaker

THOMAS DOYLK,
LORETTA DOYLK.

REGISTERED EMBALMER.

RAPHAEL DOYLR,
MRS

C. T.

HARRINGTON.

Personal Prompt Attention Day
or Nhjht.

Carriages, Stanhopes, Concords

Foley Kidney Pills
always give great satisfaction because
they always jo the work. J. T. 8helnut,
Bremen, Ga., says: " I have used Folev
Kidney Pills with great satisfaction and
found more relief from their nse than
from any other klduey medicine, and 1
have tried almost all kinds.
I can cheerfullv recommend them to all sufferers for
kidney and bladder trouble. "
For sale
by E. W. Reed.

Telephone North Srookfleli No.
ISS*1I.

| Long

Doth rubber and steel tires, Buggies,
Democrat and Delivery Wagons, Surreys and Boat) Wagons, both new and
second hand,

Distance Connection.

AT BOTTOM PRICES

jFunerals Personally Directed
and Every Requisite Furnished.
Lady Assistant.

Harnesd, Robes, Blankets, Whips and
Oil Cloths. Not too Costly. Not too
Cheap.

Ambulance for local or out of
town service.

Shingles and Roofing Material.

WASHIN6S WANTED.
All the different grades. All sizes ol
Nails, also*
A FEW more washings to do at home, or wlU
go out.
MRS. S WEENE 4 .
Remember that my prices are always
15 North Common Street.
61-1"
As the final accomplishment of all my
the lowest 1 sell so as to aeli again.
motor's niches I desire to thank all in Dr. Daniel's Horse Remedies aUwajrt
WANTED.
her behalf for the many Undresses shown
Iu Stock. ,
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING MAGAZINE reher during her illness.
1 ULKl'EfONK OAKHAM D4.
quires the services of a representative in-th*
MRS. C. T.. HARRINGTON.
Brooknelds to look after subscriptions renewand to extend circulation by special methWILLIAM 0. CRAWFORD, als
ods which have proved unusually sucowsful.
Salarv and commission. Previous experience
The Danger of La Grippe
desirable, but not essential. Whole time or
OAKHAM.
spare time. Adress, with references, J' F.
Fairbanks, Good Housekeeping Magazine, 381
Is it fatal tendency to pneumonia.
To
Fourth Ave., New York City.
cure your la grippe coughs take Foley's
Honey and Tar dm iound. R. E. Fisher,
New and second hand, bought and sold. All
FOR SALE.
Washington, Kin. says: " I was trouoled
guaranteed makes of water systems, pumps
HENS in lots to snit nurcho^ers. Address
with a severe attack of la grippe that
and supplies. Repair work a specialty.
It. F. D. No.3. Brooktteld Mass.
2wjJ0
threatened pneumonia. A friend advised
JOHN J. LANE,
Elra Street,
No. Brnokfleld.
Folev's Honey and Tar Compouud and I
FOR SALE.
got relief after taking the first few doses.
STANDING liirchrood. Cheap and easy to M
1 took three bottles and my la grippe was
at.
•
H. A.C. TAVLOR.
FOR SALE.
cured." Get the genu ne in the yellow
North Brookfield.
1WB0
BAY DRIVING HORSE, 900 lbs , driving bar
package. For sale by E. W. Reed.
ness, stable and street blansets, open Concord b ggy, good order. Owner going away
Address Box W6. North Brookfield.
52*

A Card of Thanks,

GASOLINE ENGINES

75

BALED HAY

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE BY A. C. STODDARIl.

THREE GOOD COWS—two fresh and one
coming
6 iu in February.
IfiUtiENE de ROS1ERES,
On th • Micba* 1 Prue place
1
North rtiooktield.

HEAVY CREAM.,
EAVY, Gravity separated cream of superior

BARGAINS IN VILLA6E PROPERTY.
Small Farms, Large Farms, Timber Lands and
Itusiness Propositions in all parts of the United States, Canada ai.d the West Indies.
W. A. H\ DE,
East Brimtield, vass.
1-2

FOR SALE.
0Good Family Cow. STEARKES CROOKS,
AN<>,
2wl*
ill Brookfield.

;

ton, who will give an Illustrate! lecture
on The Tree—How to Set and Care for
It. All men are welcome to hear him at
tbe Chapel.

AUCTIONEER

II

r*
JT 0 1
n I

1

rvIIR T1MF

II"
v

"'

knowledge
atti experience
in the printing

H *quality, 20 cents a pint.A. W. FLANDERS,

What You Want
How You Want It
When You Want It

lei. 39-11, Oakhaui road, North B-ookflelci

TIN RO0FIN6.
COVER vour cbieken rouses before the snow
fli s. "Tin ro flng given away at the B Sc &
Rubber Company's office. See Mr. Fiske.

FOR SALE.
AT T For anything in the
^[_ I line of printing come
jd to us and we'll guarantee you satisfactory work
at prices that are right

WHITE Pivmouth Rook and R. I. Red Cocker Is for breeders, utility birds. At hom*
evenings and Sunda;s.
ROLAND HATCH,
Winter Street, North Brooktteld.
31

FOR SALE
FOR SALE.

When you are in need of something in this line

DON'T FORGET THIf

CORN CUTTER FOR SALE.
ANEW Hand Corn Cutter for sale. Inquira
. lat the JOL'KNAL unice.
ratf-cj

"i I \ Rhode Island
Red Pullets and a Cockerel,
!> Price $6.00. J
S. M. MOODY,
Lower Vrilage.

A BLACK broadcloth fur-lined overcoat; also
FOR SALE.
a full dress coat and waistcoat, ail in good
con ition for man of 3<i to 40 inch chest meas- A MEDIUM size parlor coal stove very cheap,
ure. Tl:ese garmentsniay.be had at a very low
cash or easy terms. Used four months.
pi ice. Addiess Box 93, North Brooktteld, 52
Also Yiccor phonograph and records for s tie at
your own price or terms. Address
JOHN J. LANE,
North Brooktteld.
tf
TO RENT.
reet.
Six
COTTAGE HOUSE uo Bull
rooms in good repair, also garden and lien
he;
UOUie. Apply to
JOHN MCCARTHY,
No. Main St., North BrookHeid.
50
H.-\Nli-l'li'KI-;l> Baldwin apples and natin
grown potatoes tor sale by the Beli Hill

APPLES ANO POTATOES FOR SALE.

TENEMENT TO RENT
N South Main Street. Ten Rooms'. Town
water. Apply to G. A, JE.NKS, North
TRADS: MARKS

DiatONS
GOPTRICH'tS Ac
Anyone sending anlcetrh nnddajM'i-ir*^'! i'».
quloklr ascertain our ofttuuMi i'iv»? ■■ •. I ar at
Invention la probably nntaiiUi,Je. i . „..i'..i.tir •
tkraBBtrtctlyconfidential. HAfiDROOK m: i n." <.i
sent free. Oldest iivency fwtteoni.i: ;■;.!. .'t ,
Patents taken throuL'h WBiti & I
■:i,- -i
tptcial not (cr, without cjliargo, iu t!ie

Scientific flmer.v..!.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. (.«'. .wt circulation of any tcientloc journal. Terms, fa a
year; four months, f" Sold bv all now; sealers,

MUnNaCo^""—-New. York

FOR FINE VIOLINS
or Lessons at vour Residence
try W. L. MERRITT, R.
D. Box 99, Leicester, Mass.

jwSO.

JOHN L1TTLEWOOD.

TO RENT.
ON WARREN STREET—Cottage of 8 rooms*
with barn, in A 1 condition; fruit trees*
town water, 11** acres land. Also a cottag-e of,
5 rooms, on Fast Main street, with garden,
fruit, good well-water. .Both houses recently
painted, papered, etc. Write or telephone
R. U. ELMSLIE, East Brooktteld.
Telephone 36-23.
*9

61-1»

HAIR BALSA

POSTERS. Fliw. Circulars, Prnarains. Owlsrs
of Daoce—eveaFthing in this line at right
Srices and in .rood style, can lie bad at thf
OUKN.I. office. North Brookfield.
53

Clttntei and beautinei
Promuiei a luxuriant „->
Mever Falls to Bettor*
Hair to its Youthful
Ourei *calp ainMII M Bait
Bo. and 11.00 ss

HF=E

SANITARY BARNS FOR SHEEP
Need

s
PORTABLE STOCK FEED RACK
Found of Great Convenience for Use
During Cold Months of Fall and
Winter—Saves Waste.
it is

deslrble

to

feed

stock

In toe lot or yard, as Is often the
case during the fall and early winter,
a

portable

feed

rack

may

be

made

similar to this shown -in- the ...accamr
panying illustration, and will be found
to save enough
material

and

feed

labor

to pay
of

for the

making

Be

Built for Warmth, but

Must Be Dry and Well Ventilated—
Drafts Are Fatal.

Live Stock

When

Not

in

a

Sheep barns are not as expensive
as those for cattle, horses, or hogs
for the simple reason that they need
not be built for warmth.
Let them
be dry and well ventilated and the
flock will thrive In the coldest of winter weather. That dampness is fatal
was amply demonstrated on a farm
near Madison, Wis.
The owner telephoned to the university
that
bis
sheep were dying, and that an expert
should be sent out to determine the
cause.
The
instructor no
sooner
stepped into the barn and got his
shoes filled with water than he jumped
back and said, "I know already. Water."
.

of 2 by 6 lumber are best, while fence

then wiped
short time.

wide are the best

out the

flock

in

a very

material for boarding.
A space of
about six inches should be left be-

Sheep barns should not be built on
low or marshy tracts, but on high

tween each board, up the sides and
at the ends. This rack can be either

elevated areas so that the water may
drain away.
They should be set in

placed

on

runners

or

if

rollers

are

such a manner as to form a windbreak against the prevailing cold
winds from the northwest.
A yard
should always be connected with this
windbreak, as sheep should be driven
out of doors every time the weather
permits.
The ventilation must, be perfect.
The King system is probably the most
convenient
yet
devised,
although

Portable Stock Feed Rack.
available they are better.
In fact, I
have found the wheels to be the most
convenient, and

the

wheels from an

old binder truck are very suitable for
the purpose, but any kind of very old
wheels will be all right.
there
make

However, if

are no wheels available, just
it on runners and it can be

drawn from place to place without
much trouble.
Do not feed on the

many of the home-made devices are
good.
There is just this about the
King system; it takes some men a
little time before they are able to
grasp its principles and«» get it to
working successfully.
Windows are
needed for proper lighting, as sheep
will not thrive in the dark any more
than any other animal, in fact, will
not

thrive

under lighting

conditions

will

found tolerable by cattle. Again, windows are excellent as part of the ventilating system if care is taken not to

be especially valuable, for the feed
may be short and the need of saving
great in many places.

open them in such a manner that a
draft is formed on windy days. Drafts
are fatal to sheep.

ground.

This

fall

these

racks

COMMON DISEASE AMONG PIGS

FEED BAGS FOR THE HORSE

Thumps Is Caused by Overfeeding and
Lack of Exercise—Best Plan
Is to Prevent Disorder.

Adjustable Contrivance Shown In Illustration Is Easily Operated by
Animal Whiln Eating.

(By W. H. UNDERWOOD.)

When

Thumps
Is
a
common
disease
among pigs and is caused by overfeeding and lack of exercise. The disease is easily prevented by careful

the feed in the ordinary feed

bag gets too low for the horse to reach
easily, he either throws his head up
or sets the bag on the ground to get

feeding and seeing that the pigs get
plenty of exercise.
Unless promptly

Instances they die.
The most prominent indication of thumps is a jerky
at

the

flanks

In

Feed Bag Hung on a Rein.

stunted for a good long time, subsequently. Medicines cannot do much of
any
good
for
pigs
affected
with

the grain, says a writer in the Popular
Mechanics.
In either case, much of

SELF-FEED RACK AND SHED
Can Be Filled With Hay, Straw or
Fodder as It Is Eaten—Can Be
Refilled When Desired.
Three or more stout posts are set
an each side (as long as.you wish to
make the shed), firmly In the ground.
About six feet from the ground board
dp and roof, like any other building,
•flowing a large window to each end.
Make

the

feeding-rack

of

poles

through the center like a V, the upper
end of the poles resting on the outside
plates.
This shed can be filled with hay,
straw or fodder as fast as It Is eaten

the food Is wasted.
The illustration
shows a feed-bag holder on the prin-

XIVE STOCK

zz^^zy NOTE'S
A good man's horse will not
derstand when he is sworn at.

un-

Growing pigs should receive, where
It Is possible, some buttermilk.
Keep the young pigs out of
the
drafts. Give them a clean, dry place
to sleep.

they wou.d not be at all embarrassed
at hearing his familiar knock at the
door. No formalities would be called
for In his case. He would know how
to make himself at home.
"And he
that hath seen me," he said, "hath
seen the father." That is the kind of
friendship that the great friend wishes to maintain with all of us.
"But
supper
take.
which

the text is a parable, as is the
of which we are soon to parWhat is the deeper fact to
these symbols bear witness?

It is a communion, a sharing of the
divine life by the human life. We are
partakers, Paul says, of the divine
nature.
In some way he lives in us,
and we in him.

that a more literal

Our attention is first drawn to the
persons through whom God fulfills his
promise. Zacharias
and
Elizabeth
were both righteous.

By that is not

meant that they were either sinless
or perfect—no human being is that
—but that they were parents whose
whole heart, mind, and strength were
dedicated

to the will and service of

God. Zacharias' unbelief shows that
he was not sinless.
This is the kind of people through
whom God is willing, and ready even
today to fulfill his promise and bless
the world—not
ple,

through

perfect

peo-

but through those who are con-

stantly

striving

after

perfection.

There is no limit to the blessings God
will confer upon the world through
The

glorious

ing his duty.

vision

and

While shepherds
the angel comes.

life

dllvne.

This, I suppose, Is the kind of communion that the text offers us, and it
Is the substance of this that we ought
to be thinking of as we sit here before this table. It was to bring men
Into this relation with the great friend

Whatever destroys the love faculty,
which is the most divine part of our
being, ought to be corrected as soon
as possible. It is better to enter into
life single or divorced than to be de-

Although hogs are proverbially dirty
animals, they enjoy clean drinking wa-

stroyed by the married state.
It Is
better for the child life to be without
parental influence than to have Its

ter as much as the other stock.

morals and love destroyed by parents.

is

a very

good

feed for

swine, but It should not form the entire' grain portion of their ration.'
Just because a hog seems filthy,
is no sign that he likes to drink water
from a dirty, germ-infected trough.
Lack of attention to the teeth of the

any other
fairs..

labor

performed

on

the

Give the colt plenty of exercise during the cold weather, and It will repay
you for your
kindness
by
steady
growth.
Choice

beeves

are

extraordinarily

high and bid fair to reach record figures the coming winter and spring
In yarding sheep, don't forget a
constant supply of good fresh water
and rock salt are a neccesslty; alsj,
plenty of good fresh bedding, and always a dry lair.

Important and sacred as marriage is,
the moral and love nature of man are
more sacred, aB they are the eternal
qualities.
The
marriage institution
like the moral commandments, Js subjected to the condition and judgment
of men.—Rev. W. P. Brush, Episcopalian, Jersey City, Mo.

Never Far From Sod.

us

would

keenly

•REBELS" ALWAYS

When the historian of the future records the events of the year 1911, he
will lay particular stress on the political and social unest throughout the
world. This was not confined to any
one country, nor to a few countries;
it was world-wide. Involving practical-

enjoy

ly every nation, both civilized and uncivilized.
It
Included
revolutions
against
long-standing
governments,

FILES CCRED IN S TO 14 DATS
ToTJrdrugglst will refund money If PAZO on
OINTJIT oase
Bit
MENT f„n«nto cure. uiy^
case of Itohtng,
Honing, Blind,
BlMding or Protruding Piles In 6u> uoajs. 60a.

Proof.

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that It

man and dwelt in tenta.
The next thing to which our attenFirst, it concerns a child.

Zacharias

law of nature is violated.

It Is a sad

thing to be childless. At le?-t It was
BO considered in.Old Testament days.
Would that it were considered so today!
A revival of the mother instinct
is needed.
This child was to be an extraordin-

quaint motto, on

the walla

ary child—well every mother's child
Is wonderful!
This child was to go

of the Temple buildings. It is to the
sworn enemies of the Knights Tem-

before the Lord and prepare his way,

plar, the Saracens, oddly enough, that
as we do, indeed, the greater part of
our mathematical knowledge as well.

just as your child may follow after the
Lord and walk in his steps—a worthy
career for both John and your child,
and every child.
hold this ideal
childhood?

Why should we not
constantly

before

latter was, as its name implies, merely

Upon the promised child was to rest
the vow of the Nazarlte. That meant
two
things:
Absolute
prohibition
from intoxicants, and entire dedication to God.

When the Templars founded their
new monastery between Whitefriars
and Essex house in the Strand, the

Can you think

of any

a beach beside the silver Thames, and
all around was open country, the site
of the present law courtB being a large
field which was used
as
a
tilting
ground by the knights. In later days,

par.
for

when the men of law had taken over
the settlement of the Knights Templar, the students, who were resident

their child, and that was a tremendous help.
Have you? Or
do
you

in the Temple, were dependent on He
kitchen for their dally meals. After a

bring your child up at random? Start
today with an ideal. Let it be high;

hurried breakfast In the buttery at
eight o'clock they would take theii
law books, and wander off along the

two things

more

desirable

for

your

child, for every child? These
entst had an ideal before them

let It be the highest, even Christ.
The mission

of John,

the

Baptist,

was to be perormed by the aid of the
Holy Spirit. Is there not a
subtle

Strand, where, in summer time, they
lay under the trees and bushes study
lng law. Some would row across th«

contrast here between the prohibition
of intoxication and the filling with

river to the Surrey fields, and wandei

the spirit?

Half an hour before dinner the panyer man, who drew the daily supply
of bread every morning from West

Just as the person under

the Influence of Intoxicating liquor is
governed and controlled by such spirits, so the Christian worker is to be-

Because the Baptist was spirit-filled, he was enabled to turn the hearts
of the children towards their fathers.

through the open country.

minster, used to take a large ox horn
and walk along the river's side, blowing the horn as a signal to the student's to return to the temple
foi
dinner.
The panyer man, who was formerly
charged with the duty of winding the
horn, had also to provide the hall with
mustard, pepper and vinegar, his annual wages in 1638 amounting to $26.

general.

Rebels the Winners Everywhere.
But the Chinese insurrection
was
but a larger edition of dozens, yea,
■cores, of upheavals of various kinds
in other parts of the world.
They
broke forth with such suddenness that

A

dyspepsia

veteran

who

nal life.
And Christ has said, "Lo, I am with
It is strange, is it not, that Zacharyou always;" and that is enough. For
ias should doubt In the presence of
a Christian to "feel far away from
this heavenly visitor!
Surely
one
God" Is to feel what is not so.
Such „
should believe In the presence of such
a feeling is Indeed human, as so many?
a sign as this. There are people toother misleading emotions and untrue
day who say that they would believe
thoughts are tinman; but the blessed
if they could hear a voice from the
fact If that God never leaves us, even
other shore speaking to them, or If
when we think be has done so or
one should come to them from the
ought to do so.
His love Is greater
other life. Did the Jews believe even
than our sin. He never deserts even
though Lazarus came back to them
us deserters. Let us gladly enter Into
'rom the dead? No. If we believe
the full consciousness of his glorious
tot the scriptures, neither would we
and undefeatable presence. Let Satan
je persuaded In the presence of so
never again close our eyes to the
oipernatural a sign as this.
Zachapresence of our, indwelling Lord.—
las continued ministrations.
The Sunday School Times.

sounds it emitted were calculated to
bring it into ridicule. It had become
a mass of silver bands, which had
been added from time to time to keep
It together, and close up the cracks in

and

waged with fierce resolution by city,
state and federal authorities, not only
in all corners of the United States, but
abroad as well.
The McNamara dynamiting case, the
growth of sentiment for popular election of all federal officials, the progress of the woman suffrage movement,
trust prosecutions, the campaign for
currency reform and that for lower
tariffs-—all these typify the unrest that
exists in our own country.

Year's Important Events.
Aside from the numberless conflicts,
many noteworthy things
have
been
penned in tbe diary of 1911. Science
has witnessed vast strides, particularly
In the field of aviation.
The flights of
Atwood from St. Louis to New York
end of Rodgers from New York to Pasadena,
(';:...
were
the
crowning

her triumph over the tea and coffee
habit:
"I feel it a duty to tell you," she

achievements in this line. About all
that remains to be accomplished in aviation, as a feat, is the crossing of the
ocean.
When all that is good and all that
Is bad are considered together, It can-

■ays, "bow much good Fostum
has
done me, I am grateful, but also desire to let others who may be suffering
as I did, know of the delightful method by which I was relieved.
"I had suffered for 20 years from
dyspepsia, and the giddiness that usu-

not be said otherwise than that tbe
year was one In which the good predominated.
A chronological table of the important events of 1911 follows:

ally accompanies that painful ailment,
and which frequently prostrated me.
I never drank much coffee, and cocoa
and even milk did not agree with my

Sixty-second

congress convenes.
10—Tom L. Johnson, former mayor
of Cleveland, dies.
12—Canadian reciprocity bill
and
farmers' free list bill introduced in
house.
13—House approves direct election
of senators by 296 to 16.
14—David Jayne Hill
resigns

as

face dynamite charges.
29—Jay Gould marries Annie Douglass Graham of Hawaii, in New York.
30—Bangor, Me., devastated by fire.
MAY.
2—Chinese rebellion begins in Kwan-

"I began to

feel better very soon.

My giddiness left me after the first
few days' use of Postum, and my stomach became stronger BO rapidly that it
was not long till I was able (as I still
am) to take milk and many other articles of food of which I was formerly
compelled to deny
myself.
I have
proved the truth of your statement
that Postum 'makes good, red blood.'
"I have become very enthusiastic over
the merits of my new table beverage,
and during tbe past few months, have
conducted a Postum propaganda among

warder who blew It had to place a wet
handkerchief over the horn every

my neighbors which has brought benefit to many, and I shall continue to tell

time he used It.
So the ancient
horn, which
had
sounded the welcome summons to dinner in term for generations, was
placed on the retired list, and now it
only sees the light on grand nights In

my friends of the 'better way' in which
I rejoice."
Name given by Fostum
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Read the little book, "The Road to
Wellvllle," In pkgs. "There's a reason."
Over rf-rtd the ,boT« letter? A im
oae appears from time to lime. TasTf
ore senulae, true, and fall of keusaaas
ntereH,

retary

of war;

2—President Taft officially
recognizes th«bEstrada government.
3—W. E. Corey resigns presidency
«f tbe United States Steel corporation.
First postal savings banks opened.
4—Senator BIklns of West Virginia
dies.
10—Tobacco trust dissolution
suit
started in United
States
Supreme
court.
President Taft sendB congress
special meBsage urging fortification of
Panama Canal.
14-rBattieship Arkansas launched at
Camden, N. J.
19—Paul Morton, president of Equitable Life Insurance company and former secretary of the treasury, dies.
23—David Graham Phillips,
noted
author, shot In New York by a mad violinist; died a day later.
26—Canadian reciprocity agreement
presented to congress

by

President

Taft.
31—House of representatives votes
the Panama-Pacific Enpositlon of 1915
to San Francisco, defeating New Orleans' efforts.
Rear Admiral Charles S. Sperry dies.
FEBRUARY.
s

7—Miss Vivian Gould married
to
Lord Oecies of England in New York.
11—Archbishop
phia dies.

Ryan

21—Premier Asqulth

of

succeeded

by

of

Henry

dissolved by Supreme court decision.
17—Porflrio Diaz announces he will
resign presidency of Mexico.
23—New Mexico and Arizona statehood resolution passes in house.
26—Diaz resigns presidency of Mexico.
29—Tobacco trust ordered dissolved
by Supreme court decision.
JUNE.
8—W. E. D. Stokes shot in New
York by Lillian Graham and Ethel
Conrad.
10—American polo team beats British in deciding game of international
series.
13—Resolution for popular election
of senators passed by Benate.
18—European aviation circuit race
begins at Vincennes, France.
Three
aviators—Captain . Princeteau,
M.
La Martin and M.
Lendran—killed
when machines fall to ground.
il9—Pj-esldent Taft celebrates
his
silver wedding anniversary.
21—Arrival in New York of Olympic, largest passenger boat in world.
22—Coronation of King George of
England.
28—Cornell crew wins Poughkeepsle regatta.
JULY.
2—Harry N. Atwood files in biplane from Boston to New York.
8—Lieutenant
Connean
("Andre
Beaumont") wins 1,000-mile aviation
circuit race, from Vincennes, over
France, Belgium, Holland and England.
12—American Harvard-Yale athletic
team
defeated
by Oxford-Cambridge team at London.
14—InveBtiture of prince of Wales.
18—Henry Clay Beattle shoots his
wife.
22—Canadian reciprocity passed by
senate.
27—President Taft
reciprocity treaty.

signs

Canadian

AUGUST.
10—London dock strike begins.
15—Harry N. Atwood starts flight
for New York from St. Louis.
19—English dock strike settled.
23—Special session of congress adjourns.
22—G. A. R. special train wrecked
near Manchester, N. Y., 37 civil war
veterans and members of their families being killed.
27—Atwood arrives at New
York,
finishing his flight 'rom St. Louis.
SEPTEMBER.

1—Juan Estrada Inaugurated president of Nicaragua.

*

investigation

1* Sfimson of New York.
15—Standard Oil company ordered

JANUARY.

Impaired digestion, so I used tea, ex-

its sides. But In spite of these bands
the air still escaped so freely that the

hall, when It is placed on the table
with tbe rest of the Middle Temple's
proud display of silver plate.

Arizona

these are the battle between labor and
capital, the "people" and
monopoly,
and advocates of popular government
as opposed to representative government
Campaigns on graft have been

from one of England's charming rural
homes to tell how she won victory In
her 20 years' fight, naturally exults in

Temple posseses no antiquarian interest in itself, dating back only some
ten years. It was brought over from
the Argentine by one of the members
shortly before it was found necessary
to discontinue the use of the old one.
"Ye horn of ye Middle Temple" had
become BO decrepit, through age and
constant use, that the weird and fancy

a bountiful harvest of fruit unto eter-

of

developed during the year, many
of
them with sensational effect, In which
the issue Is still being fought. Among

writes

the first, and at once gave up tea In
Its favor.

Nile means a bountiful
harvest
to
Egypt, so the infilling and overflowing of the spirit In the believer means

battle for statehood
New Mexico.

dom.

let I was curious to try Fostum and
sent for a package.
I enjoyed it from

Nile; and Just as the overflow of the

The Mexican revolution, near to our
own doors, was a striking example of
the overturn of regime.
Nearer still
was the successful culmination of the

TIED DOWN.
10 Years' Slavery—How She Got Free*

the last named receiving $6 a year.
The horn now in use in the Middle

fullness of the Spirit, any more than
Egypt always has the overflow of the

or element rebelling against the condition.
In not one did the defense win
over the offense.

that was thrust Into his office. A little sob attracted his notice, and turning, he saw his face that was streaked
with tears, and told plainly that hi*
feelings bad been hurt.
"Well, my little man, did you want
to see me?"
"Are you a lawyer?"
"Yes. What Is It yon want?"
"I want—" and there was a resolute
ring in his voice—"I want a
divorce
from my papa and mamma!"
*

little book, 'The Road to Wellvllle.'
"After a careful reading of the book-

Every Christian has the Holy Spirit, just as Egypt has the river Nile;
but every Christian does not have the

every one of the great disturbances of
the year that reached an ultimate result, wound up in favor of the party

Young, but Oh, My!
The lawyer was sitting at his desk,
absorbed In tbe preparation of a brief.
So bent was be on his work that he
did not hear tbe door as It was pushed gently open, nor see tbe curly head

wash pot, the chief turn broach, the
steward's servant and under turn spit;

extent forsaken the faith of the patriarchs.

It was almost Impossible to
realize
what was occurring until the whole
thing was over.
Without exception,

Other struggles of equal magnitude

ing nations so that they had tctsome

staff

APRIL.
4—Special session of

later.
12—J. M. Dickinson resigns as sec-

clusively, till about a year ago, when
I found In a package of Grape-Nuts the

the

Shirt Waist company

fire in the Asch building. New York,
resulting in 141 deaths.

gods.

were the chief wash pot and the under

of

announced.

In TJBe For Over~30'years7

Other

members

000.
25—Triangle

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Doubtless the Jews had become tainted with the idolatry of the surround-

useful

tutionality of corporation tax law, Increasing national Income by $27,000,-

steel trust.
,
——
8—Battle of Juarez begins, resulting
in capture by Mexican rebels two days

ening and, when the first flames of
revolution burst forth, it was the signal for the conflagration to become

Philadel-

Introduces in-

win
from

dies.
Names of 18 new cardinals-designate

Chicago and Indianapolis; rushed by
automobile on way to Los Angeles to

But China was gradually awak-

Reginald McKenna.
26 — Philadelphia
Athletics
world's baseball championship

New York.
29—Joseph Pulitzer, noted publisher,

pire had for centuries submitted to
being trodden on by unreasoning, overbearing, all-potent
self-styled
demi-

Bears the
Signature of (

of the Holy Ghosters, arrives In Portland, Me., aboard the
Coronet,
on
which he starved tbe fanatical members of the party. He is arrested.
Chinese national assembly convenes.
23—Winston Churchill Is made England's first lord of the admiralty, be
ing succeeded as home secretary by

Viterbo, Italy.
18—Supereme court sustains consti-

tung province.
3—House orders

Summoning Lawyer* to Dinner.
with Its

sion at April 4.
S—United States troops ordered to
Mexican frontier.
11—Trial of the CamorrlsU begins st

-the power that held them in subjectIon, the millions In the Far East em-

A storm of protest arose, but the
chairman put the motion.
It was lost by a vote of 47 to 45.
"I merely wished to find out, Mr,
Chairman,"
explained
the delegate
who had made the motion, "how many
ambitious orators there are In this
convention.
There are forty-seven."

and Elizabeth were childless. It is
no sin to be childless provided that no

Six-

ty-first congress adjourns.
President Taft makes good on extra session threat, setting special ses-

growing conditions.

Chinese against the despotic Manchu
dynasty.
Passive, unresisting, yet at
•the same time loathing and despising

How He Found Out
"Mr. Chairman," shouted one of the
delegates to the convention, "I move
that the nominating speeches be limited to one minute each!"
"Second the motion!" yelled adosea
others.

the great things: D. L. Moody, the un-

gin of six.
4—Reciprocity falls In senate.

city, 266 to 89.
22—McNamara brothers arrested in

rebellion of the hatred, that had been
accumulating through the ages, of the

a single

so high that the opportunity came to
a priest but once in a lifetime. God
chooses the weak things as well as

tains his seat by senate vote with mar-

everything that could be branded as
strife against existing conditions or

"Impossible,
man."

_

in Boston as slayer of Avis Llnnell.
21—Rev. Frand W. Sandford, leadei

ambassador to Germany.
21—House passes Canadian recipro-

Most significant of all the events of
the year was the explosion In open

I'm

SO—Rev. C. V. T. Rlcheson arrester

ishing veto power of house of lords.
MARCH.
1—Senator Lorimer of Illinois
re-

battles of labor and capital, wars between different nations and, in short,

"V-. Jims, 1 saw your double on the
street today."
madam.

to English house of commons bill abol-

-,

working—if only we weren't compelled
to do It.

Physical

VICTORS

Chinese and Mexican Revolutions and
" Strife Against Graft and Monopoly—Great Strides Made In
Aviation,

Think of HI

who was exercising a priestly function

ment Is what is needed for Christian
workers today.

Sheep need plenty of fresh air, and
they certainly are more warmly clad
than we are.

of

Marker! by Unrest Involving the
Entire World.

Two brothers, each of whom Is nearly six feet and a half tall, were one
day Introduced by an acquaintance to
a young lady. As she Bat gazing up at
the pair of giants in wonder and awe,
she exclaimed:
"Great
heavens!
Suppose
there
had been only one of you!"

humble seclusion was used to bless
the world just as much as Zacharias

Love and Marriage.

variety

the night watches.
Sun dials were
then the only guides tbe people possessed as to the flight of time, and
of these more than one still survives.

get that Elizabeth also In her modest,

come so fulfilled with the spirit that
every part of him—Intellect, sensibilities, will, feelings, are
under
the
spirit's control.
This spiritual equip-

stock

Its use recalls the days when clocks
an,d watches were unknown, and the
voice of the watchman, cjklllng out
the time, was a familiar sound through

watch their flocks
We must not for-

tion is the content of the prophecy.

his

when the Knights Templar established
themselves there in 1184.

always.

be aware of his presence? It will be
something more than a pleasurable
thrill of spiritual
excitement.
The

of God in his" mind and the purity
and love of God In his purpose can
have the Inspiration that will make

horn, which has been heard continuously in these precincts since the time

Most

message

And so It is

educated shoe clerk, as well as Paul,
the scholar.
So Isaac was a quiet

a yard stick is no proof that they are
not real.
It Is in these realities that
God comes is»o our lives. He desires
to share our thoughts, to enoble our
wishes, to guide our purposes.
And
he can do this for us.
The human

He then visits each court in turn,
according to ancient custom, and
many a bencher throws up his window
to listen to the sound of the winding

came to John when he was perform-

Let us not conceive that this is a
mere
mystical
impressionism.
But
.what is clear? When the great friend
comes In to sup with us how we shall

So is a wish or a pur-

Middle Temple, and proceeding to the
famous fountain in Fountain court,
summons the members to dinner by
blowing a blast on this primitive instrument-

us if only we will not touch the glory.

him* All things are his—life, death,
things present, things to come.

farm

months.
Push the Pigs.
It is a mistake not to grow the pigs
rapidly from birth to market.
They
should gain every pound possible on
the way.
■ ■

learned of God from
Jesus Clirist
makes it easy to accept this suggestion. We are sure that if Jesus should
come to ColumbuB the people who
loved him might expect to have him
drop In any evening to supper, and

It may be

necessary, for this will keep the appetites keen.

feeding

Plenty of bedding for the horse and
the cow is as sure of a good return as

crease.

Is it not a beautiful relation between the divine and the human that
Is thus advocated? But what we have

13).

fulfillment isc still future, proceeding
Christ's second inning.

is

In

and by the tampering converted into
manure.

will find that year by year It will get

us."
But it is only the most intimate of our friends who venture to invite themselves to supper.

YEAR JUST GONE
ONEJHeOLTS

May be promoted by those who
London's Oldest Custom Relic of Bendy cleanse the system, now and
Crusaders.
then, when in need of a laxative
remedy, by taking a detertspoonful
of the ever refreshing, wholesome
By EOT. William Brans, D. D., Director Blblo Course
Bencher*, Barristers and Students
Moody Bible Institute. Chicago.
and truly beneficial Syrup of Fig*
Summoned by Ancient Methodand Elixir of Senna, which is the
Recalls Days When Clocks
LESSON
FOR JANJARY 7
ana Watches Were Unonly family laxative generally apknown.
proved by tbe most eminent phyBIRTH OF JOHN FORETOLD.
sicians, because it acts in a natural,
London.—Nowhere do old customs
LESSON TEXT-Luke 1:5-23.
strengthening way and warms and
cling more firmly than in the ancient
MEMORY VERSES—15, 18.
GOLDEN TEXT—"Without faith it is
seat of legal
learning,
the
Middle
tones
up the internal organs without
Impossible to please God.*—Heb. 11:6.
Temple, London, which still jealously
weakening them. It is equally benefiguards the traditions it has inherited.
The Old Testament closes with
a
ficial for the very young and the midTo the present-day benchers, barprophecy; the New Testament opens
risters and students are summoned to
dle aged, as it is always efficient and
with the announcement of the fulfilldinner each evening during term time
free from all harmful ingredients. To
ment of that prophecy. Thus
both
by the blowing of a horn—a oustom
Testaments are characterized in this
get its beneficial effects it is always
which has survived on this spot since
lesson:
The Testament, prophecy;
necessary to buy the genuine, bearthe romantic days of the crusaders.
the New Testament, fulfillment It
Every evening at 5:30 during the three
ing
the name of the Company—
Is clear from our Lord's own words
weeks of the legal terms, a warder,
California Fig Syrup Co.—plainly
that John the Baptist fulfilled this Old
in gold-braided uniform, procures the
Testament prediction, (Mat. 17:
10ox horn from the strong room of the printed on the front of every package.

that Jesus lived and taught and died.
When any man has learned to realize
this great friendship It Is well for

horses often cause large holes to appear In the oat bin without vlBitVe return.

more fertile, -will produce more, and,
of course, will carry more stock, and
year by year your Income will in-

like the Christ
in
Revelation, we
stand reverently at the door without,
to knock.
And only If the door be
opened from within may we come in
to sup with our friend, and he with

we habitffally think about, what we
habitually wish for, what we habitually choose and prefer, that are we. And
the man who wants to have the truth

a covered manure shed, for the waste
pulled out will be trampled under foot

Profitable Farming.
Stock your farm with all the stock
It wlil carry, and feed well and you

to understand it. "We force no doors
in friendship," Bays Dr. King, "hut,

lustrates the construction of the headgear and the rein connection.

Middlings

provides good shelter and makes, too,

sonality is one of the great truths
which it has taken the world a long
time to learn, but we are beginning

of our lives are these thoughts and
wishes anq" purposes of ours.
What

The "horses should be hitched up oc-

of sheep, cattle and other stock, as it

between the divine and the human la

the horse by a slight movement of his
head downward. The sketch fully il-

casionally and put to some work, if
only for an hour or two.

This rack la adaptable to the needs

companionship here suggested

the level of the grain to the mouth of

ciple of a rein, which quickly adjusts

in the winter to keep them in condition for the spring.

from below. It settles down and can
be refilled whenever necessary.

TEXT—Behold I stand at the door and
Knock. If any man hear My voice and
open the door I will come In to him and
be with Me.—Revelations 3:20.

mind 1B made to be irradiated with
the divine thought, as the diamond Is
made for the light. The central forces

All animals need plenty of exercise

Self-Feeding Rack and Shed.

Columbus, Ohio

The

A HEALTHY,
HAPPY OLD AGE

LESSON

By Rev. Washington Gladden

These are all realities.
We are
more sure of them than of anything
else. The fact that you cannot weigh
them In scales or measure them with

mals soon lose thrift, and even though
they recover they are more or leBS

feeding no more than the pigs will
eat up clean, and see that they get
exercise.
In winter pigs are inclined
to remain In bed. and In such cases-It
Is well to compel them to exercise by
chasing them about with a switch.

Christian Life

or a breeze.
pose.

connection

with their breathing.
Theinerves of
the diaphragm are affectedTnence the
trouble Is sometimes called spasms of
the diaphragm.
In
some
Instances
there is wheezing.
The affected ani-

thumps. The best plan Is to prevent
the disorder, and this can be done by

StJIWSOIOOL

guests that he brings with him will
be good thoughts, generous wishes,
definite direction of life toward definite objects.
Now all these movements of mind are realities. A thought
Is just as real as a stone or a tree

dealt with when pigs are first seized,
the disease Is pretty certain to harm
them seriously. In .quite a number of

motion

Is

Intimate and familiar.
The figure is
that of a social meal together.
And
sidehill *nd no-attention-paid -toMre-ptfte great friend represents himself as
drainage. As a result, the heavy thaw
taking the initiative.
He does not
ing of spring caused the moisture to
force his companionship upon us. The
just seep through one of the foundadivine reverence for the human pertion walls In streams, covering the
floor four inches deep.
Pneumonia

boards six inches

MDMTIONAL

The barn had been built against a

very sliort time, says a writer In the
Homestead.
For framework pieces

HORN DINNER CALL

Close Fellowship

9—Col. John Jacob Astor marries
Madeline Talmage Force.
10—Cross-continent aeroplane flight
for Hearst $50,000 prize officially begins.
12—H. H. Hilton of England wins
American golf championship at Apawamls links.
16—Premier
Stolypin
of
Russia
shot while attending opera at Kiev,
dying two days later.
President
Taft
starts
on
trip
through west.
17—Cal
P. Rodgers
York on cross-continent
gers was the only one to
trip.
21—Canadian voters
procity bill.
25—French

leaves New
flight.
Rodcomplete the
reject

battleship

reci-

LIberte

blown up in harbor of Toulon, killing
three hundred.
29—Italy declares war on Turkey,
as result of Tripoli controversy, and
rushes troops to Tripoli.
30—One hundred killed by breaking
of dam at Austin, Pa.
OCTOBER.
2—Rear
Admiral
Wlnfleld
S.
Schley dies.
13—Republic of China proclaimed
at Wu Chang.
14—Associate Justice John Marshall
Harlan of the United States Supreme
Court dies.
19—Aviator Eugene Ely killed
at
Macon. Qa.

NOVEMBER.
1—President Taft reviews great battleship fleet at New York.
2—Kyrle Bellew, famous actor, dies.
4—Chinese rebels capture Shanghai,
controlling mouth, of
Yangtse-Kiang
river.
E—Cal P. Rodgers arrives at Pasadena, Cal., concluding
his
epochal
flight from New York to Pacific coast.
Ambassador Guild at St. Petersburg
protests to Russia against alleged Insults to American Jews.
6—Persia refuses Russia's demand
to remove W. Morgan Shuster, young
American
in
charge
of
Persian
finances.
•
7—New Mexico's first election as a
state results in Democratic governor.
Italian advance In Tripoli begins.
8—United States circuit
court
at
New York approves tobacco trust dissolution plan.
16—Chinese republic appeals for recognition by the world.
RuBSia starts troopB for Persian frontier.
19—President Caceres of Santo Domingo assassinated.
24—Henry Clay Beattle executed.
25—Miss Mildred Sherman marries
Lord Camoys of
England
in
New
York.
30—Public consistory creating 19
cardinals at Rome.
DECEMBER.
1—McNamara brothers change pleas
in dynamite case to "guilty."
2—King George arrives in India for
the Durhar.
4—First regular session of Sixtysecond congress convenes.
f
5-r—J. B. McNamara sentenced for
life, John J. to 16
years. -President
Taft sends congress message devoted
entirely to trust problems.
6—Beef trust suit begun
at
Chicago.
. •
8—Investigation board reports battleship Maine was destroyed by outside explosion.
9—207 miners entomber at Brlce,
ville, Tenn., by explosion.
Constitution of
Chinese
republic
framed.
12—Durbar at India held by King
George emperor of India,
Republican
national
committee
names Chicago, June 18, for 1912 national convention.
13—Sulzer bill abrogating passport
treaty with Russia passed by house.
17—Alfred G. Vanderbilt weds Mrs.
Margaret McKlm in London.
Ambassador Curtiss Guild at Instruction of President Taft, notifies Russia
of intention to abrogate treaty of 1832.
19—Senate approves President Taft's
abrogation of RuBsian treaty.
President Bends congress special message
on wool tariff.
John Blgelow, America's "grand old
man," dies.
21—Russian forces open hostilities
with Persia, bombarding the governor's palace at Tabriz.

Again the Poor Fat. Man.
Among the passengers on a downtown car the other evening were a fat
man, a lean man, who proved to
be
deaf, and a couple of giggly girls. On
one of the side streets a German band
was engaged in making life miserable
for the residents of the neighborhood.
Tbe fat man shifted uneasily in
his
seat and remarked sarcastically to the
lean man in a low tone, "Music!"
The lean man put his hand to his
ear and said, "Eh?"
"MUBIC," repeated the man in louder tones.
"Beg pardon, I am not able to hear,"
said the lean man.

"Music," yelled the fat man, so loud
that the passengers all
tittered and
the little giggly girls all grew red In
the face.
"Oh," said the

lean

man

SB

he'

turned around and looked about him.
The little German band was out
of
sight by this time, and the passengers
laughed immoderately at the vain attempts of the unfortunate man to find
the^object of the fat man's comments.
Fat men are proverbially
good
na*
tured, and by that time the oddity of
the situation had dawned upon this
particular fat man.
"Hum," he Bald, "you folks needn't
laugh. Our friend saw fully as much
music as you and I heard."
<*.

Remarkably Sound Advice for the
Woman Who Has Some Years
of Life to Her Credit.

Jones Admitted It.

ONE WAY OUT OF IT,

METHOD OF KEEPING YOUNG

Jones and Brown argued as they always did when they bad time enough.
They bad dined together, and as Jones
lived at a distance and it was verylate Brown offered to put him up for

C^=£^

the night.
On the way home they fell to dis-

The way to ward off old age is not
to fear It, not to allow one's self to
be oppressed by tbe dread of advancing years.
Use only legitimate preventives and avoid trying experiments

cussing the strategy of the Civil war
as indicated by the campaigns of Lea
and Grant.
The
topic
was elastle
enough to keep tbem going for half
an hoar, and reached Its height as
they neared the Brown house.
Then
Brown
lost
his
temper.

with preparations not
Indorsed
by
physicians.
Do not wear toilettes Intended for young girls, they only add
years to the appearance.
Keep up
your interest In the young, but do not
envy them.
Retire with dignity from
the struggle, do not pose
as
your
daughter's rival. Above all, surround
your life with sweet, true affections
which prevent the heart from growing
bitter.
Do not lose Interest in the
growing events of the day; do not fall
behind the times and do net harp on
jther and better days. To those who
come to you for advice be always kind
and sympathetic. As you advance in
years preserve carefully your personal
appearance, for once lost it may not
be regained save by strenuous effort.
Your costumes should be simple and
unpretentious, yet graceful.
These
rules, carefully and sensibly followed,
will keep you young and attractive.—
Exchange.

"Jones," said be, "if you don't admit
that Grant was a greater general thas.
Lee, you can't sleep here."
It was then two o'clock In the morning, and Jones was eight miles from
home.—Chicago Post.

He Had None.
He—Don't you like to eat a peach
The Deacon—You shouldn't fly your
kite on Sunday.
The Boy—Oh! well, de kite's made

"Eczema began on the second joint
of my thumb on my left hand.
Several blisters came which soon broke
and water oozed from them.
Then
the terrible itching began, and the eczema came In blotches on both hands.
Sometimes the skin would seem to
break, and gave the appearance of
being cut, and blood came out of them.
It was very bad when I consulted a
physician.
I was treated for several
months, but grew worse all the time.
"Then, it came in my face.
I suffered more than I could describe from
the Itching and burning.
I became
nearly a
wreck physically.
Then 1
consulted another physician and was
treated by him for some time when
he finally advised the Cuticura Remedies.
I began Improving after the
first treatment and was cured after
taking the Resolvent and using the
Cuticura Soap and Ointment
That
was fifteen
years ago,
and I have
never been troubled with It since.
"I owe my cure to the Cuticura
Remedies and would be thankful to
impart any help to others. I have Just
advised a lady friend who Is suffering
with eczema on her face and neck, to
try the Cuticura Remedies.
She has
been treated by a physician for some
time without relief."
(Signed) Mrs.
L. C. Warriner, Lincoln, Del., Dec. 15,
1910.
Although Cuticura Soap and
Ointment are sold everywhere, a sample of each, with 32-page book, will
be mailed
free on
application to
"Cuticura," jDept. 15 K, Boston.

The Backteriologist.

A woman falls in love gracefully!
but a man usually stumbles into it.

A Richmond darky chanced to meet
on the street a friend who complained of much "mis'ry." Indeed, the afflicted one was In despair, so "tucker-

Knees Became Stiff

the first negro.
"Jim," said the other with a moan
and a gesture indicating tbe portion
of his anatomy that was giving him so
much trouble, "I'se got sech
awful
pains In mah back bean!"
Jim assumed an air of great solemnity and wisdom. "In dat case," said
he, "dere's only one thing fo' yo to do.
Jes' yo' put yo'se'f in de hands o' dat
Doctah Blank.
I hears dat he's
de
finest bakterlologlst In de whole souf."

A Little Off.
Senator Penrose
was
talking
in
Washington about the dreadful bunting
accidents of last month. "When buck
fever seizes a man," he said, "he goea
as far off his aim as the old lady went
in her definition of the word 'bellicose.'
She was talking with a friend

Has she any excuse?"
"Why, I told her It was wicked to tell
> secret, and what do you think she
said? She said: 'Oh, I know, but I've
resigned from that secret?'
"Papa," she concluded, earnestly,
'you can't resign from a secret, can
you ?"
The mental processes of children are
past finding out.

a fine, handsome
man.
His
only
trouble Is that he's a little bellicose.'
" 'Bellicose?' said the old lady with
a surprised frown.
'He must have
changed, then. The last time I saw
him he was tall and rather slender.'"

n't be you.
Mistress—Quite right, my dear. And
,-ou shall have an extra afternoon off
tomorrow.
.
The New Maid—Yes,mum! Thankee,
mum! Yes, mum! 1 told him It couldn't be you, as you was about 60.
Mistress—And while you're taking
rour afternoon off you'd better look
.rat for a new place!
Gentle Correction Needed.
Mr. Littlerest—Doctor, what did you
:ell me was your special treatment "for
sleeplessness?
Medico—We strike at the cause or
■ he origin of the trouble.
Mr. Littlerest—You don't
say so!
Well, you will find the baby In the other room.
Only, don't strike at him
too hard.

Not Affinities.
Mistress—And
our last place?

why did

you

leave

Maid—Me and the missis was not
ongenlal.—Harper's Bazar.

which are at exact
distances
apart
and act as hour marks on the great
dial.

Marks—Why do you allow
wife to run up such big bills?

Reproaches are certainly an effectve cure to indifference;
but they
liange it to anger rather than love.
TO OURK A COLD IN ONE DAY
**• LAXATIVn BBOMO Quinine Tablets,
rusfftstarefund money It It tails to utire. H.W
BOVM'S signature It on esrh box. sfio.
You'll

generally

alwaysTind

that

ie person who is most suspicious of
hers, himself needs watcbjpg.

The Lesser Evil,
youi

Parks—Because
I'd
sooner havi
trouble wltb my creditors than witl
her—that's why.

In a nlxht by a hot bfttb and one application of ttf
aiatlMpUo, DeodoritrlDK, H'-alnfc. Stainless, ass*.
Free train OU, Clean to Use

!^iriTrrar«
You Can Save Money by buyine

OLD BUCK ROOFING
direct from factory wt'mtamatontmwn ptts-s, frvtjM
prop*.*,, to your nearett railroad town, lot I
feet to tho roll—
OUARANTEKD
nail* and cement Included —ready to lay. V
TODAY fof free sample., and prices that witl cooTlnea.
BUCK HOOFIWa CO., Pept. »,, »t..la»jls. Wet,

Have You Heard This ?

The Lingo.
"I confess I can't understand what

John Regan, Fairmont. Cal., Care of North Portal

your baby's Baying."
"It's queer language, isn't it?"
"Yes, sort of early English."

I have taught thousands to make bread. I
will teach you on receipt of money M
postal order for 50 cents.
I will forward
you my complete instructions, how to malm
your own yeast and, good wholesome bread,

LAVENDER SACHET

In Chicago.
"Did her husband die or resign?"
"I believe he merely failed of re-

Delightful,
Fratarrmnt and Lasting,.
for filling bam, pads, making fancy articles,
■sprinkling among clothing, im^arta & delicate, pleasing odor wherever used. Bent
postpaid In tanoy box fur twentrdve cents.
NEW YORK SACHET COW ANT, 1*. 0. I01 1732, New Tott

OXALBITOL

election."

AN AMiSEl'TlC BBRSSINQ
that IB butter than any other preparation for healing cuts, ulcers o#
wounds of any sort. Get It frost
your druggl&t, or a bouts will b*
Sent by mail for 8t> cents.
Oxalbitol Co., Honesdala, Fa*

The modern woman gets next to the
latest

wrinkle

with

a

massage

ma-

chine.

ISO'S

Mrs. Wtnslow'e Soothing- Syrnp for Children
teething, softens the {rums, reduces inflammation, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle.
Some society women are known by
what they waste their affection on.
Profitable goods are good friends
that we dearly love to part with.

The Famous

aCCIJTC Here U the money getter for yon. Seel
I O thnoisslTes; easy to handle; repeat01**

MUSII

JPzx-w/gr\
Lanterns
Rayo lamps and lanterns give
most light lor the oil used.

The light Is slrong and steady. A Rayo never flickers.
Materials «nd workmanship are the best. Rayo lamps «nd
lanterns last.
■a** vow dealer to nhow you hia line of Rnyo lamps and lanttrnl, or write for
illustrated booklets direct to any agency of

Standard Oil Company
(fncornorateff 1

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief—Permanent Cure
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
fait Purely vegetable — act surely
but gently on
the Over.
Stop after
dinner distress—cure '
indigestion,'
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.

LIVE STOCK ANO
MISCELLANEOUS

Electrotypes
IN GREAT .VARIETY
FORj, SALK o*T THE
LOWEST PRICES BY
WESTERN NEWSPAPER UNION
521-531 W. Adams St, Chlcaso

SHALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

Sore Throat is no trifling ailment. It
vill sometimes carry infection to the enire Bystem thrount the food you eat.
Iamlins Wizard Oil cures Sore Throat.
What has become of tbe old-fashoned man wbose word was aB good
s his bond?

,

Sore, Tired Feet Soothed

Mary's Little Postscript.
Mistress—Mary, wasn't that gentleman asking for me?
The New Maid—No, mum, he deicribed the lady he wanted to see as
being about 40, and I told bim it could-

Rheumatisas

Many Children Are Sickly.
Mother Gray "a Sweet Powders for Children Break
up Colds 111 94 hours, retleTe Kererlshness, Headache, Stomach Troubles, Teething Disorders, more
and regulate the Dowels, and Destroy Worms. The/
are so pleasant to take children like them. Used by
mothers tor 22 years. At all druggists, 25c. Sample
mailed FBBB. Address, A. 8. Olmated, LsBor, N.T.

Natural Timepiece.
There is no need for clocks on the
Aegean sea any day when.the sun is
shining.
There nature has arranged
her only timepiece, one that does not
vary though the centuries pass. This
natural time marker is the largest sundial in the world. Projecting into the
blue waters of tbe sea Is a large promontory which lifts its head 3,000 teet
above the waves. As the sun swings
round, the
pointed
shadow of the
mountain just touches one after the
other a number of small islands,

Five Tears of Severe

The cure of Henry J. Goldstein, 14
Barton Street, Boston, Mass., ia soothes
victory for Hood's Sareaparilla. This greet
medicine bat succeeded in many cases
where others have utterly failed. Mr.
Goldstein says: "I suffered from rheumatism five years, it kept me from business
and caused excruciating pain. My anees
would become as stiff as steel.
I tries
many medicines without relief, then took
Hood's Sareaparilla, Boon felt much better,
and now consider myself entirely cared,
I recommend Hood's.'
Get it today in usual liquid form es
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.

about a bishop.
" 'He's a fine man,' said the friend,

Her Resignation.
"Papa," she said, "I am very angry
with Geraldlne."
"What's Geraldlne done?" asked her
father.
"Why, I told her a secret last summer," said the little girl, indignantly,
'and she has Just told me she's going to tell it."
"That's very wrong
of
Geraldlne.

calling.

outer a religious paper.

ered out" was he.
"Wot seems to be de matter?" asked

ITCHING ECZEMA ON HANDS

with tbe skin on?
She—No, it's like kissing a man wit*
a mustache—er—I think I bear mothei

PATENTS

Wnt-on E. rolcman.Waak
lngton.TJ.U Uookitfrw. Htglt*
eat raferencea.
Beat

W. N. U., BOSTON, No. 1, 1912.

PERFECTION oK£#!
Smokeless

Odorless

Clean

Conrement

The Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater warms up a room
in next to no time. Always ready (or use. Can be earned
easily to any room where extra warmth is needed.
A special automatic device makes it impossible to turn the
wick too high or too low. Safe in the hands of a child.
The Perterton bums nine hours on one filling—-glowing
heat from the minute it is lighted. Handsomely finished;
drums •{ blue enamel or plain steel, with nickel trimmings.
.Ask your dealer or wrile tor dewripiiTC circulir to any agency of
Standard Oil Company
(Incorporated)

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

jlor more goods brighter snd faster colors than any other djre. One 10c package colors all fibers. They dye In cold srater betteyhan sny other dye. You caa
ye any garment without ripping apart. Write tor free booklet—How to Dye. Bleach and Max Colors. MONBOE DRU47 COMPANY. Qutacy, IIL

points: First, that the principle of governmental control of railways seems to
be Irrevocably established, and the
grange should demand that such control should be exercised as will secure
Conducted by
equal justice to all shippers as well as
J. W. DACBOW. Chatham, N. Y„
to railroads: that the powers and duEditor of the New Y'fi-lt Stale Orange
By F. A. M1TCHEL
f.'cp.VH
ties of the interstate commerce comBy M. QUAD
mission lie enlarged In order to supCopyright toy American Press AssoProm the standpoint of the average
press unjust discrimination and to
ciation, milCopjTight, 1911. by Associated LitUir.vLUun
it
is
poor
policy
to
use
a
erary Pressgive the commission the uudoubted
L.rtj dollar sire aud equally inadvisright to control transportation In the
iile to'use one that costs $3,000. but
During the Spanish-American war
Interests of the whole people; that the
Sarah Johnson had been called an
uuuy a man has realized haudsome reone morning Colonel Brewster of the
express
companies should be placed
pld maid almost ever since any one in —th United States infantry was sitams on ,an Investment of 4300 In a
the village could remember. Some fig- ting in his tent at Tampa, Fla.. when CENTRAL POINT
Lull of good breeding to head his herd. Forty-fifth Annual Session Held under the control of the interstate commerce commission; that our Internaured her age at forty-five, and some a private—a mere boy with rosy cheeks
ROGt/fe RIVER
tional waterways should be Improved
at Columbus, 0.
VALLEY
Many folks who bite on the great vawent five years better. Sarah had al- and Jet blttck hair-was brought up by
by the national government: that the
OREGON
•|;'t., of baits put out in the hope of
ways lived alone and on what she the corporal of the guard.
grange is unalterably opposed to all
etrinji rich quick show not u bit more Over Four Hundred and Fifty New
CORRESPONDS
could earn at sewing. She did go to
"Well, corporal," said the colonel,
subsidies and that tie policy ef nation—
^OLICITEf
Wise intrt Brenntnhalf as excusable w
Subordinate Granges Organized the al aid for public highways In co-operachurch, "ariaTnefe-w«» a~ tegentntrat not ceasing to "wag a Targe palm leaf,
:.e Luglislimau who went to Missouri
"what's
he
been
doing?"
Past
Year—The
Total
Resources
of
once upon a time she attended a Suntion with the several states under some
i:d loaded up with a lot of mules with
"Interfering with the guard In the [This matter must not be reprinted with
the Grange Are $113.903—Some of the equitable plan Is right.
day school picnic, but she was by no,
out special, permission.!
l.e Idea of propagating this hybrid
line of duty, sir."
More Important Features and Factt
Offieere Eleoted For Two Years.
means a high flier.
i;.e ies.
"How!"
of the Session Given. '
Master. Oliver Wilson. Illinois; overSarah had never complained because
"Private Thompson on being repriIt
took
one-half
milliou
Christmas
seer. L. H. Healey. Connecticut: lecthe chance to marry had not come to manded by Lieutenant Bilster knock[Special Correspondence.]
The record price for the sale of real
her. She had never complained of her ed the lieutenant down. We put trees to meet the demands of the holi- esr.ue was es.ablisbed the other day
There are now twenty-nine grange turer. N. P. Hull. Mlehtgnn; steward,
day
season
just
passed
iu
New
York
D. C. Mullen. Idaho: assistant steward,
poor earning and poor living. If any Thompson in the guard tent, and this
HI New York city when a parcel of states, and every oue was represented
oue condoled with her she sighed a man lifted up the rear part of the tent ?ity.
and at the corner of Broadway aud by delegates at the forty-fifth annual George R. Schaefer. Wisconsin: chaplain. C. F. Smith. Vermont: treasurer,
sigh or two and let it go at that. She wall while the sentinel wasn't looking
The amount of butter fat a cow pro- •'Uii'tv-fourtb street, containing 1,154 meeting at Columbus. O. It was an Mrs. E. S. McDowell. Massachusetts;
didn't even hope for a change for the anu neipWi the prisoner out."
quar'e feet of soil, sold for $1,0(10.000. unusual record. National Master N. .1.
duces depends on the amount of milk
secretary. C. M. Freeman. Ohio: gateasked
better as far as any oue knew.
What did you do that for
as well as upon the quality of the This was at the rate of $860.55 per Bachelder's address was an admirable keeper. A. B. Judson.Jowa; ceres, Mrs.
Then, after years and years, Sarah's the colonel of the prisoner.
statement of the conditions of the Orsquare foot.
milk.
Richard Pattee. New -Hampshire: Poday dawned. A relative died and left
"Why. they told me," said the boy In
der and of its plnns and purposes.
mona. Mrs. T. C. Atkeson, West Virher a cold $10,000 in cash. It made a trembling voice, "that Thompson
A horse is often given ii tonic to ImII is an interestiug fact in connection ' The secretary pt the national grange ginia: flora. Mrs. A. B. Judson, Iowa;
her the richest person in the village. would be shot for mutiny."
prove its condition when what is need- with the habits of domestic animals C. M. Freeman, reported that there lady assistant steward. Mrs. C. B".
"What good wquld it do you to try ed vastly more is to have the teeth
It brought her hundreds of congratulathat horses and sheep will paw through had been 403 new granges organized Smith. Vermont; executive committeetions an1' good wishes, but to all In- to save him that way?"
filed-so that the food cau be properly snow to get at the grass beneath, but for the fiscal year ending Sept. 30. 1011. man for three years. C. O. Ralne. MisThere was no reply to this, the prisquiries as to what she was going to
that cows will not do so. Another is aud sixty reorganized. Ohio Is acmasticated.
credited with the largest number of souri.
do with her money she said she must oner standing with eyes bent on the
tli.it iu case of a storm sheep will go
The New National Master.
have time to think it over. When she floor.
Corncobs not only make first class into the teeth of the wiud. while cattle new granges—namely, fifty-six—and
"Do you think," said the colonel,
Washington Ofty-oue, Oregon forty-six.
in the election of Oliver Wilson as
had been given a fortnight she was
kindling material, hut at $1.05 for a will turn tail and run with it.
New York forty-three and the other master of the national grange a good
ready. She announced that she was "that If I let you off this time you can triple wagon box full compare favorstates with lesser numbers. The re- man has been selected. Mr. Wilson
going to have a good time on her let the prisoners in charge of the guard ably In fuel value with coal at $5 a ton
For
the
first
time
In
fifteen
years
ceipts of the secretary's office were was born in Relmont county. O.. but
alone?"
money, and she started right in.
or
wood
at
$0
per
cord.
apples
are
being
shipped
from
points
"I don't know, sir."
$13,752.a'S.
Sarah had always wanted a bottle of
when a child went with his parents to
in
western
Pennsylvania
and
Ohio
by
"Don't know!"
ketchup. Now she bought one. She
Putnam county, in Illinois, where they
boat down to New Orleans and other National Grange Resources $113,903.
England
is
smaller
than
many
of
our
"I
think
I
can,
sir."
had longed for a rocking chair for
Mrs. E. S. McDowell, treasurer, re settled In the town of Magnolia. Here
The colonel told the corporal to own states, yet the past year she pro- pome* on the Mississippi. The fruit
twenty years. Now she paid $3 for
ported that there was on hand Oct. he has since resided, and here he owns
one and' sat up long after her usual march the boy back to his company en- duced C1.037.5G8 bushels of wheat, being shipped is Al stuff, and the 1. 1910, $21,243.40; receipts at secre- a farm of 210 acres, where grain and
'which was an increase of 10 per cent cheap river transportation used in get1
bedtime to rock back and forth. Then campment aud release him.
stock are made
His
II, ^lO.I.I"-. s*L>
,««v,c Ills
,.,.- specialties.
..............—.
$18,752.8?
ting them in market should insure a tary's ofllce the past year.
The next day the recruit was over the yield of the year preceding.
came a pair of tan shoes, then a new
account from ehy residence Is In Peorin. He has
received
as
interest
on
good return.
looking glass, then brown stockings marched to the colonel's tent again,
been
a
member
of
the
grange
for
alFarmers; Loan and Trust company.
During the winter months, when eggs
where she had always worn black. She having committed the same offense.
$510.35; Interest on notes. $2.404.0.;. most forty years nnd has held many
"See
here,
young
man."
said
the
That
American
farmers
are
slowly
are not deeded for hatching purposes.
stopped there to count her money, and,
payment on notes. $il,37ii.25; interest on of Its oflices. For sixteen years he
finding that she had about $9,080 left, colonel, "do you know that you are lia- the roosters are best kept by them- waking up to the need of using com- bonds, $1,825: sundries. $200.01; re- was the suite master and for the last
she was encouraged into other extrav- ble to be shot for this?"
selves. Hens will not only lay more mercial fertilizers to'take the place of ceipts from state granges for dues. two years%as held the responsible poagances. Then she suddenly developed
"No. sir."
eggs but the eggs will keep longer if th:- elements of wbi-b the soil has $25,210.13. (It may lie tinted here that sition of national lecturer. He is an
"Thompson's striking an officer was the hens are kept by themselves.
lieeu, robbed by continuous cropping Pennsylvania leads all the states In the able speaker and organizer and Is now
what the villagers called a "streak."
and selling products in the raw stage amount of dues paid-namely $0,110.37. in a position to do more good than ever
Her minister, who had heard of. her outright mutiny; your helping the mu
reckless expenditures, called to sound tineer to escape from the guard is the
While hogs will eat corn silage with is indicated in the fact that last year New York is next with $4,010.84. Maine before.
a note of warning, but bumped up next thing to It. Do you want to get indifferent relish, experiments which there were used iu the United States $2,800.01. Michigan $2,292.58. New
The election of Mr. Wilson la a hapagainst a bit of obstinacy totally un- yourself shot too?'
have been made in feeding it do not 324,000 tons more phosphate than In Hampshire $1,810,011. Thus the total py solution of all the difficulties that
"Could 1 take Private Thompson's indicate that it Is advisable to substi- the year before.
looked for. He had once invested half
of receipts, with the amount on hand have beset this order for the past few
a year's salary in Wall street on a sure place, sir?"
tute It for any of the standard feeds
Oct. 1 last year, amounts to $71,583.00; years. He comes to his greut office
thing, and. though he had lost it. he
"Take his place in what?"
Milk paint Is cheap and does well for expenses for mileage and per diem with the esteem and good will of all
that are commonly used in a ration for
claimed to.be a business man. He
"Being shot."
old
buildings.
It
is
made
by
adding
at the forty-fourth session of the na- the members aud will command the
hogs.
was going on to tell Sarah that she
"What in thunder do you want to do
three pounds of best Portland cement tional grange. $0,713.20; pension O. H. confidence of the country. His task
must do so and so when she interrupt- that for?" asked the astonished colonel.
to
each
gallon
of
whole
milk
aud
Kelley. $1,200; printing proceedings will be difficult, but it is fully expected
In_ homes where electric lights are
ed to say that she felt herself entirely
"I'd like to. if he has to be shot."
not a possibility and where it is nec- enough Venetian red or other dry paint forty-fourth session. $1,435.15; sundry that he will be equal to the occasion.
competent to handle her money,_*
"How old are you?" asked the essaryTo"Eeep arllgnt burntmjTit night to -grve-/the-color- desired^-The paint expenses forty-fourth session; $1,703.88:
Tfie Grange on Education.
Then a second streak was developed. colonel, hoping the boy was under age
should be thoroughly mixed aud stirred general supplies and printing for
Professor T. C. Atkeson of West
The old maid announced that she was and he could discharge him from the a candle is preferable to a smoky ker- frequently while using', as the cement the year. $3,200.29; grange extensions.
osene
lamp,
which
when
turned
low
Virginia presented an admirable regoing to have a good time with her army.
will smell a room up and spoil' the air Is heavy and tends to settle to the but $14,0fl0; lecture account. $1,071.00; dep- port for the committee ou education.
cash. In spite of warnings and argu"I'm twenty, sir."
torn of the container.
tyjifee fund. $2,400; salaries of officers. He said the grange should not limit
in
a
short
time.
ments and protestations she set off for
"Twenty? Were you enlisted as
s;
$*/0B0: expenses of officers. $1,070.79: its educational work to the ordinary
Boston and took the best rooms at the twenty? You're nothing but a child."
According to statistics lately publish- expenses of executive committee. $1.- work of schools. There are great eduAccording
to
the
annual
report
Isbest hotel. She ate of fried oysters,
There was no reply to this. Tears
sued-a short time ago by Secretary of ed by the department of agriculture, 740.00; expenses of legislative commit- cational problems facing us for solulobsters and crabs. She drank wine were standing in the boy's eyes.
the farmers of the country have suf tee, $1,904.0S: account National Grauge
and tipped waitei*3. She rode in taxis
"Take him away." said the colonel to Agriculture Wilson. Egyptian cotton is fered a loss the past year of approxi Monthly. $2,071.05: for protecting repu- tion, and the grange must do its part.
Among the problems are such as the
and attended theaters.
the corporal, "and tell his captain to now grown with entire success in mutely $5,000,000 through marketing tation of national grange. Its officers
following:
She next went to New York city and try and find some reason to get rid of southern California, while the finest
and members. $2,729.0:!: deficit the un
eggs
that
were
dirty
or
stained,
in
What caused the high cost of livdates
from
the
Sahara
desert
thrive
repeated her performance in Boston,
him."
view of this it would seem that a little tloual grange organ, postage and sun- ing, not In agricultural products alone,
only more so. She became acquainted
in
several
of
the
southwestern
states.
The commander heard no more of
dries,
$3,011.70.
The
total
resources
of
exercise with a wet rag would give
but generally? How far does the burwith a so called count, and he swin- the recruit Private O'Neil until after
good interest on the investment of time the national grange. Oct. 1, 1911. den of taxation affect the cost of livdled her out of $1,000. The fact got the first fight in Cuba. Then, on lookWhat Is said to be the largest measamounted
to
$113,003.04.
ing? Has the increase In the world's
into the papers, and when she got ing over some papers that had come up ured yield of potatoes for any consid- and trouble to clean such eggs up.
j
Report on Agriculture.
gold any* Influence upon the cost of
home she found that a special prayer to him from D company, he noticed erable area was secured the past seaBeginning
with
the
statement
that
The other day the writer noticed n
living? What effect have past wars
meeting had been held on her account.
that charges had been preferred son by a grower at Moutrose. Colo., placard In a bushel basket of smajl the fad of today is "ba"k to the laud;"
"I am sorry you went to the trouble,"
and the preparation for war upon the
against one of the men for cowardice. who secured an average yield of 021
that
the
press
is
full
of
It;
the
agriand
uudercolored
Kings
that
bore
the
cost
of living? How may the cost of
she said to her minister.
bushels per acre. About $12,000 was
The
colonel,
suspecting
that
some
boy
"But you needed it. Sister Johnson."
legend. "Five cents a pound." This cultural colleges emphasize It; that distribution be reduced? How far
had flinched under his baptism of Are realized for the crop, the price receiv"Well, 1 don't know. I always wantwould make a tjarrel cost in the neigh- special agricultural trains are oper- should the government provide or conand needed to be carefully handled, di- ed being $1.50 per hundredweight.
ed to know counts and lords and dukes,
borhood of $8. It is a safe guess that ated, all carrying the gospel of better trol the means of distribution? How
rected
that
the
accused
man
be
brought
The committee ' signified may the producer procure a larger per
and I've got ofT for $1,000 where more
the New York orchardist who packed farming.
The pen of White Leghorns belong- this fruit did not get more than $1.50 their approval of these agencies. But cent of what the consumer pays? Are
than 200 American women have paid to his headquarters. When this was
several millions each. It is plain to be done, who should appear but Private ing to an Englishman, Thomas fiarron. for the three bushels of apples which more Is needed to lie done. We may the present high prices of farm prodstill heads by a good margin in the in- the barrel contained. No wonder living Indulge the hope, they continued, that ucts permanent, or are they to find a
seen, parson, that you are no business O'Neil.
"You're the man who was continu- ternational egg laying contest which
remedial legislation needs no further lower level? Why was the proposed
man."
Is high!
ally
trying
to
get
another
man
away
Is being conducted at the Storrs Agrispur than the evidence <»of existent reciprocity with Canada bad for the
Sarah took a flier In corn. She did
from
the
guard
when
we
were
in
cultural
college
In
Connecticut.
Two
it without advice and lost It, though
Many a good piece of roast beef is wrong, but the manifest duty of the United States farmers? What should
Tampa,
aren't
you?"
New
Jersey
breeders
hold
second
and
she might have lost It just the same
national grange is to demand a sub- be the future tariff policy of the
"Yes. sir."
third places, while an Illinois breeder practically spoiled so far as Juiciness stantial and Immediate downward re- grange and our farmers? Who Is
had every resident of the village adand toothsomeness go by not starting
"And
if
I
remember
rightly
you
comes
fourth.
vised. The news stirred up the vilmost deeply Interested In the cost of
It In a hot oven. The reason for this Is vision of the tariff.
On the question of good roads the living, the producer or the consumer?
lage again, but Sarah was complacent, wanted to be shot in his place?"
"Yes, sir."
It is estimated that in the state of I that the juices largely escape Into the committee urged that the money now Is the cost of distribution a problem
even smiling. It all belonged to a
"What's become of him?"
Pennsylvania alone the damage to the pan before the outside of the meat is wnBted In military and naval expendi- for the consumer or producer, or have
good time, she said to all. Then she
"He's Private Thompson, sir," the chestnut growing interest as a result seared. The same principle applies to ture be used for the purpose of Im- tbey a common Interest In It? Should
announced that she was going to Eua boiling piece of beef that Is not inrope. She was a member of a church. corporal put in. "Lieutenant Bilster of the chestnut blight has up to the tended for soup stock, as boiling water proving our highways and conserving our banking laws be amended? If so,
our natural resources. The procrasti- how? Is a centralized bank desiraand now some of the other members withdrew the charge of mutiny on the present time amounted to $15,000,000.
cooks the outside quickly and causes nation on the parf of congress to fur
raised the question of "churching" ground that Thompson, being a recruit, The state legislature recently approble? Why not?
the meat to retain its juices.
didn't
know
any
better
than
to
strike
priated
$275,000
with
which
to
fight
nlsh Immediate legislation in aid of
These are live questions, and the
ber. The majority weren't quite clear
an
officer.
Thompson
has
distinguished
the
pest,
and
at
present
some
fifty
good
roads,
postal
reform,
in
tariff
regrange* should discuss them. It can
on the matter, however, and nothing
Some folks have a natural aversion duction, WOB commented upon, and do no better work than to familiarize
was done. Sarah took In Europe for himself in the battle and has been specialists are engaged in a campaign
to eating rabbits, but notwithstanding the committee recommended that the Its members with such problems.
to check its spread.
sir months. She ate of everything made a sergeant."
"I don't uoderstand why this boy
this prejudice against them they are legislative committee continue their
The Grange In New York.
there was to eat, and she saw all there was continually trying to save ThompA deceptive as well as treacherous remarkably clean and strictly herbiv- work to concentrate the Influence of
Mr. Godfrey of New York said In his
was to see. She had a maid, and she
orous
animals,
and
their
flesh
is
sweet
son."
feature of bovine tuberculosis that
the order on their representatives lit report as state master that forty-three
bought her clothes in Paris. She knew
"They seemed to be great friends."
those striving to combat It encounter and good. They make a fine dish congress until they secure the legisla- new granges had been organized thus
that h'er money was being rapidly ex"Well, take him back where he came Is that the presence of the disease Is stewed as ons^would prepare veal or tion needed. The commitiee suggests far during the year and the total memhausted, but she did noj pinch on that from and order Thompson to report to
not Indicated by outward physical ema- mutton, with dumplings, and are good ed that a representative be established bership Is now about 100.000 In the
account It thus came about that me"ta person."
ciation. Instances are on record not a stuffed and roasted, while if they are at Washington during the session of state. The Interest of the grange In
when she once more landed in her
"He won't tell you anything," said few where dairy cows have had the cut In pieces, parboiled a few minutes congress, whose duty would be to agricultural education Is noteworthy.
native village the sum of $3.50 repre- O'Neil.
scrutinize with interest all hills touch- The new syllabus of the education dedisease from three to five years, yet and fried tbey are very toothsome.
sented her original $10,000.
"You impudent, cowardly youngster,
ing on the fanner's interest and report partment will devote Inrger attention
Did Sarah Johnson collapse at the what do you mean? Away with him." have in a general way maintained a
Some
grocers
are
beginning
to
see
at once to the legislative committee.
to the study of agriculture in the rural
plump and sleek looking condition.
depot! Did tears blind her as she enThompson reported with an arm In a
the wisdom of classifying the eggs they
schools. The state grange gives twelve
Grange Legislative Committee.
tered her little weather beaten cot- sling and a bandage around bis head.
lell
at
retail,
marking
those
strictly
The legislative committee, which con- scholarships to grange young people in
tage? Did she sit doWS on the floor
"I understand, my brave fellow," A Canadian business man of promi- fresh that are such and labeling as
the State Agricultural college at Corand bewail and wish she hadn't done said his commander, "that you have nence ran down and killed a pedestrian storage eggs those that have been kept sists of N. .1. B.icl'.f Mer, Aaron Jones
nell. Another indication -of the progIt? Oh. no! Sarah wasn't that kind been promoted for gallantry in the bat- not long ago as a result of careless and for a considerable time. This is sim- and T. C. Atkeson. gave an account of
ress of the order is the increased numof an old maid. She sat down in ber He. Now, I wish you to tell me why too rapid driving. This man was ar- ple honesty to the consumer, enabling their stewardship during the Canadian ber of new grange halls. Of these
rocking chair and thought of the good this little chap who Is to be tried for rested, tried anil convicted nf milll- him to know what he is getting and reciprocity campaign. That Issue m.d" teventeen will have been dedicated
It impossible to secure cotislderali"i>
Interfering; Slaughter and sentenced t" life iinpris
times she had had and smiled and cowardice was constantly interfering!
to get just what he pays fnr. while It
this year before the annual meeting of
smacked ber lips. Her minister was in your behalf with the guard when we anment. It is a stiff dose, but he got fecognlzes the superior vnlue of fresh of any of the legislative policies fa1 the state grange this winter. One of
yored by the gransw It o!j cured al
what he deserved. If a few speed mad
the first to call
It may be that he were at Tampa."
eggs and enables the producer to realthese cost $30,000. A large co-operative
"I can't do that, colonel, unless you nutoists were given fie same medi- ize for them what they are fairly other Issues. The committee believed business is done among the granges of
had the heathen in mind. If he didn't
that the promisiiioti tn establish as s
cine in the Cr.lled States the slaugh' the woman did. The last of her for order me to tell you."
New York. Mr. Godfrey Invited the
national policy a pew prln- Ip'e uf free
ter of Innocent people would lie great- worth.
"Very well; I order you to tell."
tune was in silver. She selected a
national grange to meet in New York
trade for farm products and the pro
"O'Neil Isn't a man; he's a woman." ly reduced.
fifty cent piece and extended it with
next year.
Reports
have
been
frequent
lately
Auctions
of
manufacturers
was
of
m
"Phew!"
the observation:
of
Instances
in
which
small
grain
has
great
importance
to
the
farmers
t'l::
"She's
my
wife.
When
I
enlisted
]|
the
vicinity
nf
Hntchinson.
Kan.
"For the heathen, parson."
Grange In Politics.
mildewed when put in granaries with the other cues;Ions were PompatafWe
she followed me and enlisted, too, they are bavin;! some great times kill
. "But—but"In recent years New England has
solid cement floors built directly on the lv lnslgnlticurit. The on-nmittee $&}'<
"It is all I can give, and I give it dressed as a man. I tried to make her 1I1K jack rabbits, it Is estimated that
had two granger governors, one In
go back to our kid. but she wouldn't I ,ince the carnage began In the fall 50.- ground. The trouble seems to be that, wl'ta the I-'"'.".] rec!pr iclfy Id' Vermont and one In New Hampshire,
[with a cheerful heart."
| J00 jack rabbits have been shipped taused by the rement gathering damp- «!ead and bnriel t'- !'">' I? now ope
"Sister Johnson, do you mean to tell wish you'd send herliome."
both Republicans. Now there Is a
"Orderly," cried the colonel, "go to fron, ,i1P territory within a radius of ness. Tills trouble can be overcome to bring to the frnm t« the nation
me you have squandered your $10,granger from Maine appointed to the
the captain commanding D company fortv m nftv miles of Iluti bitisoii- by laying the cement on forms which congress n number of !:•."""■'•,at :' i'
United States senate. Obadiah Gard000?"
and tell him to send Private O'Neil phpy k)|| .,,„, fnr f„n to eat. to raise can be removed when the cement has cies of the {rr:;n'o. >■■-':• ''-ce ■**•
ner. Democrat. The New England
"I have about $3 left."
T
hardened,
or
n
plan
recommended
and
money
for
the
benefit
of
the
chun-hes.
a
general
parcels
p"
'
-r
■
,-^
■
here."
(
grangers are not in politics, but there
"I can't conceive of ltl I can't—
Private O'Neil came, evidently fear and 000 or 7'if» Jacks a day Is said to be seeming to have much In its favor Is mental aid In the ■■ T'. <■'* :.'■■' ■.!.;• i
Is a good deal of politics In the New
can't"—
the laying of several tiers of tile hori- provemeut and fnrV" '"■ '<■'-!<-..
ful
that
the
cat
was
out
of
the
bag.
no
unusual
bag
for
four
or
five
goo;'
England grangers, and there are more
"Oh. It's easy enough. It costs money
"You are to go north." said the eolo-' IDnts, Tn,, jni,|[s fet h from 5 to ic sontally on the area tn be used as a
grangers In New England than Is comThe Trsn-<?:>-^V«- C.u:r an.
to have a good time, and I have had
floor
and
lay
the
cement
on
this.
Which
nel.
**pn
the
next
train.
You
don't
,
„
,
.,„<)
,
.
entB
r llHV
ire shipped hy tin
It. Please send the money to the
Rut lltt'e.new wes issrtfl .In IN. repor monly supposed.—Boston Transcript.
would give ample circulation of air
heathen, and If your wife1 has any need a discharge since no such person »Brioll(J '(„ eastern marl.els.,where tut" 4nd would nuke the 'floor as complete- Of 'he i»ir"r!ttee o-i *r-'ir'i,i.;iitlo;!
exists.
AU-J-btive
tu
gay
to
you
Is
that
,
,,rke'l
up
Into
spriug
cbl<
keti
ari
w
▲ large grange store has been opened
dresses to alter over I wish she would
to vermin proof us would a bed of solid end the-erange's |KJ»IMIIII ritften In pre
vlous years was reiterated on these at Auburn, Me.
give me the work. I have got to go you are a cowardly man and a brave mutton stew aud served plain as roasl
cement.
woman."
jj
bblt.
ack ra
back to my job again,"

AN OLD MAID'S
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Private O'Neil
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1
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soot bothers In stove or furnace
; e it can lie readily burned out by
.owing a little metallic ssiue dust on
•>:■ Hie when it is hottest. If there is
nsideralile soot in the pipe the safest
ay. however. Is to take it down aud
:'ap it out.
^
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—Rev. Mr. Aver preached laat Sunday
morning at the Evangelical CongregationBy Virtue of a power of sale contained in a
al church taking for his text, Thou art Of The Evangelical Congregational A Full Program of Good Things For Note and Comment of Local Events.
certain mortgage deed given by Charles
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
the Christ, the Son of the Living God.
W. Flower to Henry V. Crosby, dated July li,
Church of Brookfield.
* The Coming Year.
Miss Georgie B. Fales, Reoresentative.
AT
tail, and recorded with Worcester district
IlSeds Iihro IU-8, folio 133, -for-bre»ol«>f-!he JoumU^Bhck, North Brook/itld, M'U Mr. Ater'a subject in the evening was Do
Mrs. Edmond-R SlBley, TecTufer rtf-the
The
E/angeWcal
tTohgregattcmat chnrch
West Brookfield schools opened Mon'
clmdit'ion o°f Jaid mortgage and for the .pu.oose
your Best, and Do it Now. As Mr. Ayer held Its annual meeting and roll call on
Grange, has arranged a program for the
uf foreclosing the same, will be sold at Public
auction, at the dwelling house, on the Brat
HORACE S7 XSWiREfSGE, iB_nlind±.Mjs. E^D. Goodell read the 17th Thursday evening with a good attend- meetings this year, as follows;—Jan. 10, day morning after a two weeks' vacation
Parcel h'creinaf rer descrlued, on Monday, the
chapter
of
St.
Jobiffbr
him.
Mr. and Mrs. George W.,Boothby are
eighth day of January, 1912, at «»?/«£«'»
ance. Dea. Fred Bowen was chosen mod- Reports of officers, 3rd and 4th degrees
EDiToa AND rao.-a.EToa..
the afternoon, all and singular, the premises
—Henry L. King fouud a man in a half erator. Prayer was offered oy Dea. Chas. conferred; installation of officers, W. H. entertaining Edward Maiwe'l, Alfred,
. .... __u .....,(......■,,, iluml namt.1V :
S
A certain parcel >Ji wuu OHUBSV- — -----r^&^F^$£^
i'<4-Jl.QQ
a Year in
Advance. frozen condition In the old Hyland house W. Flower. Miss M. E. Gibson read the Sawyer, Wlnchendon, installing officer. M«ine,
' 1
.. -. ...
*^. -r „...._»-«.
Hfocaflhiupl.tH.
1(11'
*
lield?Worce9t
county. Man
»ctii.»ett». tin
on, the
t
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
near the cemetery, Wednesday afternoon, records of the last meeting, which were Jan. 24, Discussion upon the topic, The
northerly side of the road leadmE by the resiThe Mission Study class met with Mrs.
dence of Walter B. Mellen to the residence of
Address all communications to BROOKHKLII who gave his name as John Dugan, and accepted, and called tbe roll to which 02 Future of our Town and Its Possibilities. Louisa Combs for election of officers for
.loseiih W. Brigham (formerly), <nd bounced as
TIMKS, NorthBrookfteld, Mass.
said he was walking from Worcester to people responded by prayer or verse of Leaders, Mrs. Sarah A. Carter and Sum- the coming year.
f
°Su"tll'wardly by the road aforesaid MllWj
of William B. Hastings; westward)} by UgOOf
in
Orders for subscription, advertising or job Springfield. Heclaimed he had money, scripture. Among the absent one* re- ner Reed; Music, Ladies Quartet
George Duclo of Brockton, Is a g cjt
sakl'Hastings and salmon Brook, so called, work and payment for the same, may he sent
northwardly by the Quaboag river, and east- direct to the main office,or to our local agent but could find no place to stay, bat Officer sponding were, Mrs. Mary Benedict, Miss charge of Mrs. Grace M. Canterbury. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John iJalwardly In land of said Mellen. containing forty- Mrs. S. A. Fitts, Lincoln St.. Brooktield
Bowler found a lodging place for him.
Matilda Davidson, Mrs James M. Grover Feb. 4. Valentine Party, Cnmmittee, Miss com, Myrlck street.
five acres, be the same more or less.
Also a certain other parcel of land situated in
—Misses Mary A. Walked, Mary A. Miss Nellie Hagora, Miss Carrie French Luis Joslln, Miss Ethel. M. Parker, Miss
George Hill, Jr., Boston, was a vi <" or
said Brooktield, on the southerly side of U e
Derrick and Pauline E iton were a com- and Dea. W. W. Bartlett.
road aforesaid, hounded as follows: Hastwardly
The follow- Rosamond BenBon, Miss Gretchen Benja- at the home of M.T. and Mrs. George II; jrBROOKFIELD.
by land of said Walter B. Mellen aod the road
mittee
of
the
auxiliary
of
V.
I.
S.
and
ing
officers
were
elected:
Clerk.
Miss
M.
min.
Feb.
28,
Neighbors
night.
Ware
leading to the Town fa.nil souU.wardly
ard, Pleasant St., Sunday.
and westwardly by land of said M(ta|.n.
—80 new books have been added to the arranged the program for their open E. Gibson ;Treasurer, Miss Harriet O.-ms- Valley Grange invited. Reception Comnorthwardly by land formerly of R. Blackmer
The Ladles Auxiliary of the Congregameeting
last
Friday
evening.
There
was
and the road aforesaid, contaioing ten acres,
mittee,
Mrs.
Nellie
J.
Canterbury,
Mrs.
by; Auditor. Mrs. E. D. IGoodell; Standlibrary here.
lie the same more or less.
.
a solo by Miss Alice Hyde Tucker with ing Committee, Mrs.G. W. Johnson. Mrs: Jennie Allen, Joseph W. Clark, George tional church will meet with Mrs. Fred
Said parcels were conveyed to said Crosby oy
■Guy
L.
Moolton
has
visited
friends
the above described mortgage deed, subject to
Mrs. Godalre a* accompanist. Refresh- C. P. Blanchard, Miss Harriet Ormsby; B. Canterbury. March 13, Grange night, W. Cowies, Tuesday afternoon.
a prior mortgage given by James S. Flower to in Syracuse, N. V.
ments were served, and dancing followed Trustee, Podunk Chapel, M'S. C. P. Blan- What is the Purpose of the Grange? 4 John W. Hougbton, Cottage St., and
Henry L. Mellen. dated January 25.,18.1, and
recorded in the Registry of Wjeds at Worcester,
■The subject of Rev. Mr. Walsh's until 12 o'clock.
chard. Dea. G. L. Leet was re-elected Grange tableaux, .Grange songs. Com- Henry Flagg, Foster St. were exhibitors
book 819, page 96, and duly assigned to said
Crosby, and on which there was then due sermon last Sunday, was Light.
—The
annual
appraisal
at
the
town
deacon for three years. MISB Maude mittee in rharge, Mrs. Grace R. Wood- at the Worcester poultry show last week.
Wa.Wi and said premises will be sold subject
—Kev. H. G. Butler attended the men's farm took place .Mondav. 1000 bushels Bowen reported for the Sunday school; ward, Mrs. Lori W Bruce, Mrs. Ida Bento said prior mortgage.
John A. Rellly ot Neuameseek tribe, I.
Terms made known at time and place of sale.
meeting In Worcester, Monday.
of potatoes, 800 bushels of corn, 25 Mrs. L. H. Reed reported for tbe Primary son, Kussell Canterbury, Harry Allen and O. K. M., of Ware, has been elected depHENRY V. CROSBY,
Mortgagee,
—Tbe mercury was reported at 20 de- bushels beets have been raised, 140 cords department, and was elected superinten- Charles O'M. Edson. March 27, 1st and uty of Quaboag Tribe for the coming
Brooktield, Mass., Dec. U, 1911.
gree- below zero here Monday morning. of wood cut. The machinery and farm- dent of the Primary' department. M lss 2nd degrees conferred. Entertainment In year.
tools are valued at $1100.
Their Gibson reported for the Home de- charge of Mrs. Kitherlne Walker", Mrs.
John Houghtoa, Cottage street, won
MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE. —John L. Hughes has returned to ing
stock consists of 14 cows and three partment and was elected superintendent Georglanna Howe, Miss Dorothy Smltb, third pr.ie on a black Orpington ben enBy virtue of a power of sale contained in a Storrs college, where he Is assistant
horses.
The
inside
of
the
house
has
been
for the Home department. Miss M. A. Mrs. Rose Lucius, Ralph O. Allen and tered at the Worcester poultry show last
certain mortgage deed given y Hennlnigle
Huard to Mary H. Fay, dated the filth day of chemist.
improved by the warden and wife.
Homer was re-elected assistant superin- John Brady. April 10, Inspection. Song, week.
May. A. D. 1908, and recorded in tbe Worcester
The
household
goods
of
Rev.
Mr.
Di/trict Heels ry of Deeds, Book 1661!, Paee: 212,
The ac- Miss Ruth Pratt. April 24, Subject, The
—The following are the new officers of tendent of Home department.
and asHigneii by said Mary H. Fay to William Sherman arrived here Wednesday from
Miss Elva Howell and Miss Myrtle FosHayden Lodge, A. F. and A. M. :-W. M., tion of the Sunday school In election of Business Farmers and tha-Farmer's Busi- ter, East Brookfield, returned Monday
(i. Keith by a slgnment the27th day of September 1908, and recorded in said Registry of Di eos, Vermont.
ness.
Leaders,
Robert
M.
Carter,
Dr.
officers
was
approved
by
the
church.
Elmer
A.
Churchill;
S.
W.,
Harold
ChesJibrolfll , folio 839. will be soM at public aucRobert G. Llverniore, town clerk, sonjJ. W., Wm. W. McLaurin; Treas- Miss Harriet Ormsby reported /or the Windsor R. Smith and Dr. Charles A. after a visit with Mrs. Julia Foster, Pleastion on the hereinafter dfscribed premises, on
the twentysixth day of January, 1912, at
reports only 17 marriage licenses granted urer, E. E. Chapin; Secretary, John L. Christian Endeavor society and was re-el- Blake. May 8. A Model Husband and a ant St.
nine o'clock in tha forenoon, for a breach of the the last year.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Bailey, South
Roger; Chaplain, Rev. Chas. B.Tollman; ected president. The report was accept- Model Wife. First clause, a model husconditions of said mortgage, all and singular,
the premises conveyed by said mortgage deed,
—Bi nest A. Colburn has been quite sick Marshal. F. E. Prouty; S. D., John Mc- ed, and the election of officers approved. band, Miss Annie Tyler and Mrs. Clara Main street, are entertaining their son,
namely:
Henry O. Bailey and Mrs. Bailey, ShawA certain parcel of land situated on the east- the past week and was attended by Dr. Liurin; J. D., Chas. S. Weare; 8,8., Miss Emma Chfenev of West Brookfield H. Reed. Second clause, a model wife,
erly side of Forest street in North Brookfield,
Two members of the Arthur Warfleld and Alfred C. White nee, Oklahoma.
Chas. A. Ailed! J. 8., Otis Traverse; was present.
bounded and described as follows: Beglnniug L. A. Newhall.
at the southwesterly corner thereof, thence
The bearers at the funeral of Edwin
chnrch have died the last year, Mrs. Ten minute papers followed bi discus—Rev. Mr. Butler Installed the officers Tyler, R. Irwin.
northerly by raid street 4 r«ds to St. John's
(■trtet; thence easterly by said St. John's street of Epworth League in West Brookfield,
—Brief notice Is received of the death Dolly Morrlll of Shrewsbury, tbe oldest sion. May 22, Veterans' night, G. A, R. Foster were Frank Bridges, Frank Tay4 rods, to land formerly of Alden Batcheller;
of Edna Hall, wife of Wm. Fred Monta- member, and Mrs. Louise Whittemore of Invited. Committee, Mrs. Edna B. Wat- lor, Arthur Warfleld, and Charles Rlsley.
thence s-jutherly by said Batcheller land 4 rods Sunday evening.
to land formerly of Wm- P. Bosworth; thence
kins, Mrs. Theo. Tyler, Mrs. Martha A. Rev. Benson Frlnk officiated.
—Rev. Mr. Sherman Goodwin will oc- gue, at Riverside, Cal. and burial there, Albany, New York, and there is~one adwesterly by said Bosworth land io said Forest
Prayer was Webb, Mrs. Elli A. Bruce, Charles H. • Mrs. Rebecca Robinson and grandson,
Btreet, containing aoout 18 square rods, more or
Jan, 4. Mrs. Montague was the daugh- dition, Mrs. A. Sherman.
less. Terms cash before adjournment of the cupy the Evangelical Congregational pulter of the late James Hall and wife of offered by Dea. Leet, after which there Allen, Arthur H. Warfleld, Jr., and Bur- Francis La Pearl, Worcester, are the
gale.
WILLIAM G. KB1TH.
pit next Sunday.
Assignee of said Mortgage.
this place, and resided here some 40 vears ■was singing of the gospel hymns, clos- ton Mason. June 12, Tableaux entertain- guests of Mr. and Mrs. George A. HamilL. S. Wood is, Auctioneer.
—The Postil Savings department opens ago, attending onr schools, after which ing with Blest be the Tie that Binds. ment: representation of the 12 months In ton, North Main street.
NOT. 9,1911,
B-3
for business at Brookfield,' post-offlce, she left for California and married Mr. Theaety pa»t°r> Be*. Sherman Goodwin the year.
Coipmlttee In charge, Mrs.
Miss Mnce M. Barnes has returned to
next Monday, Jan. IS.
Montague. She Is survived by her ho«. of , valston, is expected to occupy the Carrie A. Weft, Mrs. Tergnson, Mrs. her school in Springfield, Vt., after a two
"NO TRESPASS" NOTICES.
WE shall hereafter keep constantly on band
Clara Allen, Mrs. Edith Llvermore, Mrs. weeks' recess with her mother, Mrs. Ma—Mist Sf. E* Gibson leaves the last of band, one son and a sister,' Mrs. G. H. pnlplt, next Sunday, Jan. 14.
ready-printed notices on cloth, fhitablt
Alice Richards, Miss Carrie Benson. ria C. Barnes, Central street.
for posting m the open air.
the week, for a visit with her sister, Miss Howard of West Brookfield.
JOURNAL Office, North Brookfield
June 26, Children's night.
Committee,
—Notice is received of the death, Jan.
—A closing service will be at the MethKate Gibson of Boston.
Mrs. NolaFrink Bardwell is visiting her
5, In Brockton, of Alonzo A. Rogsrs, a odist church, Sunday evening at 7. The Mrs. Nina Cutler. Mrs. Mary A. Clark.
—Mary R. Johnson leaves 8500. to her
Mrs. Cora B. Cowies, Mrs. Carrie Allen, parents.tRev. and Mrs. B. M. Frink. Mrs.
former resident of this place. Mr Rog- three ministers will each speak.
husband, Clias. Johnson, and the rest of
Mrs. Cora Simpson, Mrs. Fannie Allen. Bardwell Is obliged to rest from her work,
ers left here laBt fall to make his home
her estate to her son, Amos Snow.
July 10, Flora, Pomona and Ceres night. having neuritis In her arm.
with his daughter, Mrs. Fred Richardson,
—Dr. A. V. Snow of Amherst was In where he died. Mr. Rogers lived here
WEST BROOKFIELD BRIEFS. July 24, To be supplied. August 14, Born, in West Somerville, Thursday,
Musical night in charge of the music JannaVy 4th, a son to Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
town last Wednesday to attend the meet- more than 25 years. He was an IndustriThe mercury dropped almost out of committee.
August 28, Lawn party. Watson aud grandson to Mr. and Mrs.
ing of Hayden Lodge, A. F. and A. M.
ous and kind hearted man, ever ready to
—The Ice and snow on the rails delayed give a helping hand to the needy, when siaht, Saturday, Sunday and Monday, in Sept. 11, Debate between home Grange Geo. B. Sanford, West Brookfield.
Subject, Would
the running of the Warren, Brooktield in his power. He Is survived by a daugh- some places touching 16 below. Tbe and Warren Grange.
Mr. G. Frank Gilmore has assumed the
and Spencer R. R. the first of the week. ter, Mrs. Richardson, and one son, Bert watering trough on Main street near tbe the Country as a Whole Suffer If Con- entire management as agent for the Amerof Dedham. The body was taken to store of W. J. Roach, was put out of gress thould decide not to meet for two ican Express Company, moving the busi—Tbe name of Dea. G. L Leet should
commission M onday morning. Road com- or three years, Sept. 25, Haryest FestiDover, N. H. for burial.
ness to his home on Pleasant St., Monday
have been mentioned, In the last issue, as
Committee, Philander Holmes,
—Eleanor Winter, wife of Samuel Hol- missioner, Charles H. Allen, assisted by val.
Jan, 8.
one of the bearers for the late Anson H.
Ra'ph H. Bufflngton, Francis Tucker,
denfa former resident here) died at her John Woodward, repaired the damage.
Mr. Arthur Gilbert, Ithaca, N- Y., visHardy.
Elmer
D.
Allen,
Arthur
W.
Cutler,
Mrs.
home in Sturbridge, Brooktield road, last
Mr. John G, Shackley will address the
ited his father, Louis A. Gilbert, Ragged
—Geo: E. and Chas. N. Allen have each Thursday, Jan. 4, of chronic nephritis,
Carrie
W.
Smith,
Mrs.
Myra
Gilmore,
taken out papers to apply for adminlstra- aged 77 years, 3 months and 10 days. members of the Men's League at the Con- Mrs. Francis Warfleld, aud Mrs. Mary Hill, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
gregational church, Monday evening.
tlonship on the estate of their father, She was born in Cornwall, England,
Holmes. Oct. 9, Mock trial in charge of of this week. Mr. Gilbert Is a professor
Artemus Allen, who died last. Thursday. daughter of Roland and Ellen Winter, Mr. Shackley will speak on bis European Sumner Reed, Chauncey C. Ferguson, at Cornell University.
tour. Although this is his first appearMrs. George Howard has received
—Officers of Hayden Lodge A. F. and one of a family ot 12 children. The fun- ance before the public in the lecture field, Fred Woodward, Edwin Wilbur, Fred G.
Oct. 23; word of the deith of her sister, Mrs.
A. M, were installed Wednesday evening, eral was on Friday, the body was brought Mr. Shackley Is very well-known in West Smith, Francis S. Beeman.
Edna (Hall;, wife of. Fred Montague in
Jan. 3, by D. D. G. W., Geo. H. Coolldge, to Brookfield and buried In the family lot Brookfield, and a rare treat Is in store Leap Year Party in charge of the ExecuMrs. Montague
tive Committee. Pound party, in charge Riverside, California.
assisted by Atty. A. F. Butterworth, John She Is survived by a husband, one son, J. for all the club members.
Miss Grace M. Prouty, Mr*. Ella O. Put- formerly lived in Brookfield.
E Holden of Sturbridge, and two brothAt the sewing meeting of the Social
The Patent SA Bias ' Girths Shackley and C. L. Ellis.
nam, MISB Mary Campion.
Nov. 13
ers, Geo. E. of Worcester and Thomas
Mrs. Hinuah Hunt passed her 80th
and Charitable society with Mrs. Charles Dramatic entertainment.
—The Inventory of the estate of Ezra
cross under the horse and hold
Committee, birthday at her home ou South Main St„
Winter of O ikham.
H. Clark, Tuesday afternoon, Miss Marithe blanket firmly i n place. Wall, West Brookfield, is given as $8900.
Grace M. Canterbury, Mrs. Mary Monday. Mrs. Hunt was remembered on
When buying stable blankets Real and personal *2990.G0. Bridget —Artemas Allen died at his home on an Chesson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs Mrs.
W. Smith, Arthur J. Sampson, John A. the occasion by her friends, receiving
the
Southbridge
road
Thursday,
Jan.
4,
Harold
ChesBon,
and
a
student
at
the
ask for a 6A Lias Girth.
Gaffoey of North Brookfield, personal
aged 77 years. 28 days. Mr. Allen was Perkins School for the Blind, entertained Brady, Delma Walklus, Mr?. Edna Wat- sonyenlr postal cards and callers during
«143.00, real $100.00.
the son of Zebedlah and Charlotte (Hyde) the ladles by singing a song entitled, kins. Nov. 27, Thanksgiving night, roll tie day.
—The new law regarding the hours for Allen, and was born in the old homestead
Jack Frost, also reciting an original call. Entertainment, Mrs. Florence HazThe Literary society was entertained
women and minors went into effect Jan. 1. In the south part of the town. He spent
en, MISB Estella Thompson, Mrs. Cora R.
poem Mrs. Clark gave si lections on the
by Mrs. Alice J. Carter, Thursday afterDnckBUaket
The Ideal Coated Paper Co. employ their the greater part of his life here, attending
Edson, Charles H. Allen, G. Clinton HazVery Popular
Tel-Klectric piano.
noon, at her home on High street.
Owhelp 10 hours a day, except Saturday, school, and later learuing the trade of a
en, Dwlght M. Tyler. Dec. 2, Monday,
West Brookfield Farmer's Club met In Election of officers. Popcorn Social In ing to the stormy weather at their last
when they only work four hours, making jeweler, and for a time had a store in
G. A. R. hall, Wednesday. Rev. Leonard charge of Mrs Emma Allen, Miss Lucy meeting, the business meeting and elec54 hours for the week.
East Brookfield. Iu 1861 he married Miss
Ash Sifters, Ash Barrels,
S. Beeraan and sons. Bowman S. and E. Wilbur, Mrs. Clara Allen, Mrs. Fannie tion of officers was postponed until this
Lavina
Hayden
of
Springfield,
who
died
A full line of Axesr Wood
—There will be a special town meeting
Francis S., were entertaining members. Allen, Freemtu M. Alien.Dec. 23, Christ- week.
10
years
ago.
They
had
four
children,
In banquet hail, Wednesday evening, Jan.
Saws, Seasonable Goods at
The essayist at the morning session al
The cars on the Warren, Brookfield
17, at 8 o'clock, to see if the town one dying In infancy, while three sons 11,30 was Mrs. Alice J. Carter. At the mas night. Entertainment in charge of and Spencer R. R. were delayed on acRight i'rices.
rf* J* •»*
will authorize the treasurer to borrow survive, George Emory, Cbas. N. and afternoon session, Charles A. Flagg, of Miss Mary E. Porter, Miss Mary Gilmore, count of the storm Tuesdav.
No cars
money in anticipation of taxes, to carry nenry Z. Allen, with grand-children and Hardwlck spoke upon Some Lessons from Miss Daisy Bruce, Earl W. Llvermore, were run from West Brookfield to WarAndrew Benson and Peter Brady.
great grand children. Funeral services
bim through the year.
ren, and those desiring to go in that dithe Drouth. M usic and a literary enterwere held at tbe home on Saturday, Kev
rection were obliged to resort to the
—Letters are advertised In the Brook- Mr. Walsh officiating.
ANNUAL CHURCH MEETING.
Burial was in tainment was also provided.
steam trains.
field post-uftke for the following people: the family lot In Brookfield.
The Epworth League chapter Installed
There were 52 members present at the
Summer Street.
North Brookfield Mrs. William S. Brooks; Miss T. V. Con- —After a brief illness, with congestion their officers at a meeting iu the chapel annual meeting at Congregational church Lord's Day was observed at the Conroy: Josle Crowley, B x 35; Anna Kruof the lungs, James F, Derrick died at of the Methodist church, Monday even Wednesday eveuing. The meeting was gregational church Sunday morning, Mr.
sell: Helen Kintz; Bill Liplnskl; Henry
home on Main street, Sunday afternoon, ing. at 7.30 o'clock. The following were opened by a prayer from Rev. Charles aud Mrs, Arthur J. Sampson aud Mr. and
NORTH BROOKFIELD SAVINGS BANK, Martini Florence Marshall, Alice Hoyt aged 39 years, 8 months and two days. installed : Pres., Francis S. Be man; Vice B. Toleman. Reports of the officers were Mrs, Fred L. Woodward were accepted
Willis. ■
Mr. Derrick was at his tracking business Pies., Miss Edna Allen, Mrs. Florence read and accepted. Mrs, Mary Bailey, Into membership on confession of faith.
FresidBnt, George R. Hamartt.
—The Worcester County south W. C. on Friday, and did not call a doctor until nazen, Bowman S Beeman, G. Harry treasurer of the Dorcas society reported Harold, son^f Mr. aud Mrs. Sampson
Vice-l'rartidonts, .Sumner Holmes, Williana
T. U. convention will meet with the Meth- Sunday. His wife was visiting In Web. Grunger; Secretary, Miss Ruth Pratt; $122 given to ibeuevolence, and W. C. T. received baptism.
F. Fntlam.
Trust, es, Ezra P. Batcheller, Hirain P, Bart- odist Episcopal church, Thomas St, in ster. Mr. Derrick was the sou of the Treasurer, Harry D Allen.
Rev. Harry U., the sum uf 812. Secretary and
•The body of Mrs. Estella H. (Ramslett, George It. Hamant, Sumner Holmes,
Our for- late James Derrick.
For a time he G. Butler, Brooktield was installing Treasurer of the Sunday school reported del!; wife of Henry W. Gould of WorKamuel A. Clark, Frank S- Baitlett, Burt A. Worcester, Tuesday, Jan. 18.
Bush, Amasa (J. Stone, George R. Doane, Wil- | mer pnstor, Rev. F. R. Brown will give worked In the mirket of Frank Barnes, officer. A social hour followed, and re the finances in excellent condition and cester WHS brought to West Brooktield ou
. liamF. Kullam, Maurice A. Lo- gley. Herbert ' an address, subject, Child and the Liquor later owned one with his brother-in-law, fres;<ments weie served.
self supporting. 'The parsonage commit- the. 12 48 train, Monday afternoon, and
T. Maynard, Arthur C. Bliss, Thorn s G. Rich- Traffic.
E. F. Delaney, whllch was destroyed by
The officers elected at the meeting of tee gave a report, stating the sum ol placed in the receiving tomb dn Pine
ards,
—The Woman's Alliance meeting, iu lire in 1902. Funeral services were held the Town and Village Improvement Club $3525.31 In Invested funds for use In pur- Groye cemetery.
Mrs. Gould was a
Board of Investment, George R. Hamant,
Burial at their meeting In the Wheeler aud Con- chasing a parsonage, No place had been daughter-in-law of Mr. and Mrs. William
Sumner Holme % George K. Doane, Herbert T. charge of Mrs. Ellsha Webb, met with Iu St. Mary's church, Tuesday.
Mstynard.
decided
upon,
although
many
that
were
was
in
West
Brooktield
cemetery.
He
is
way block Monday, are:—Pres., Edward
Mrs. L. H. Gass, Tuesday afternoon.
G. Gould of West Brookfield.
Auditors, Herbert T. Maynard, Thomas G.
They voted to accept three pieces of fur- survived by a widow, and 8 children, M. iloughton; Vice Pres., Dr. F. W. favoiable had been looked at. The parRichrds, Himm P. Bartlett
A committee, consisting of Mrs. Alice
nlture,donated the society by relatives of James F. Mary K.. Joseph G., Helen E., Cowies; Sec and Treas., Robert T. Ellis; ish committee reported a loss of $200 on
Treasurer, Arthur C. Bliss.
J. Carter, Mrs, Philander Holmes, Mrs.
Secretary, George' R Doane.
the late secretary, Mrs. E. M. Johnson. Frank P., Alice M., Katherlne I., and Execntlve Committee, Wm. R. Trail!, pew rentals, while expenses were notcorPhoebe S' Beeman, and Mrs. J. Henry
49
$301.15 was reported cleared from the May J. Derrick; one sister, Mrs. E. F. Jotiu G Shackley, Charles H, Clark ; Pool respondently reduced, but the books show Adams, Warren, are arranging a course
there
will
be,
iu
all
probability,
enough
Delaney
and
one
brother,
Frank
Derrick
touruamunt
committee,
Herbert
R.
Dod»e
recent sale. Angeline Pease of Worcesof lectures on equal suffrage for West
ter was presert. prt sentlng the needs of of ^Westfield, He Was a member of Div and Otto Olmstead ; Whist committee, Dr. to cover expenses. After discussion it
Brookfield this month. The association
was
voted
to
told
a
roll
call
and
Supper
17,
A
O
H.
and
also
of
engine
company
Clement
Bill,
Charlis
II.
Clark,
John
G.
the colored schools in the South. The
is culled tbe Lucy Stone Suffragist AssoYOPR
next mietlng will be held with Mrs. Chas. 2. There were many and beautiful tl iral SliM'kley. One new member was added later mis month. This matter was le:t
ciation of West Brookfield.
with the. church committed, tributes.
at t'lls meeting.
SALE BILLS A. Rice, Tuesday, Feb. 12.
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STREET AND STABLE
BLANKETS.

*5A Brighton'

FULLAM'S

RINT

Times

Brookfield Times
Horace J. Lawrence, Prep.
BROOKFIELDL

MAM-

Bom« persona would ratter aot be
TMUd by burglar* than be ID style.
H yon bar* anything to Impart IB
«trf« oaandeoc*. ba sure there ts ma
dictaphone sboat
The amaJl boy. at least, la la favor
-ef aba fussy bat. It odors a shining
aasrk (or a anowbail.
. ■*
Tbe far rained city of Reno la «••
ibetec advertised aa a bealtt reeort
»• awrlace a disease?

A New Torker. recently dt
■willed bia entire fortune to Ml lawyer.
Titles greatly simplified matters.
A New York man fired bis
eaaae his wife deeerted Mm
This
was a literal case of burning revenge.
Chicago elalma to nave (onad a
perfectly hoeest man. It la a ante bat
that be baa not been In Chicago long.
A Detroit woman of 46 yeara la tbe
mother of 24 cbildren. aomattmea abe
must tblnk tbat tbe stark plays fayewRaa.
We see by tbe papers tbat two stray
sheep tie! up trafllc in New lark.
Evidently tbey were looking for Wail
street.
"New York now baa all-night banks,
ill-oiKht saloons and all-night reetaurants." And many oaaai of all-day remorse.

MONGOLIA IS
LOST TO CHINA

RICHESON IS
SENTENCED

Russia's Notice to Peking is
Equivalent to Annexation.

Date of Death tn Electric Chair
BUILDING A SHIPPING CRATE
Near May 19.

MUST WITHDRAW GARRISON

COUNSEL TO URGr. INSANITY

ied by Expression of

Desire

latratlon

of

Peking.—Russia has demanded the
withdrawal of all Chinese from Outer
Mongolia, the abandonment by the
Imperial government of all garrisons
there and the discontinuance of the
Chinese colonization of the province.
Russia has also requested that
China recognize the Kutuktu of Urga
aa the monarch of the independent
state of Outer Mongolia. The Kutuktu is the ecclesiastic chief recently installed in Urga, the capital of ' the
province.
The desire is also expressed by Russia to "assist" the Internal administratlon of China, the Peking government
retaining control of external affairs.
Thus is realized the long felt apprehension that Russia's encroachments
would sooner or later take the form
of definite demands. China is unwilling to entertain the proposals and
has left St. Petersburg's representations unanswered.

Fifty-five Have Died in 25 Days and

A New Haven doctor watched an operation on himself for appendicitis.
This, however, Is one of the sights
that any man no doubt is willing to
to without seeing.

Expert Is Summoned.

Waco, Texas.—Alarmed over the
fifty-five deaths in twenty-five days
from spinal meningitis in this city it
waa decided at a meeting of business
men to call upon Dr. A. Sophian, assistant to Dr. Simon Flexne-r of the
Rockefeller Institute, New York, to investigate conditions here. Dr. Sophian
is now in Dallas, looking into the situation there.
Local physicians are unable to cope
with the situation. Motion picture
shows and vaudeville shows have
been closed for lack of patronage.
BLOWN

FROM

HIS TRAIN.

The Country Club of Newport has Conductor Killed While Passing Bebeen disbanded because somebody
tween Cars on the Central.
rung in cold decks in the poker game.
Rochester, N. Y.—While passing
Tbey watch each other more closely
from one coach to another, George
In the professional game.
Coleman, conductor of a New York
Tbe Wyoming gin who killed a Central train bound from Rochester
to
Niagara Falls, was blown by the
coyote with a stone must be quite
bandy with a flatlron or a rolling pin. high wind from the platform and inIt behooves her future husband tc stantly killed. He struck the roadbed on his head ,and rolled down a
come home at a reasonable hour.
twenty-five-foot
embankment.
His
New York's board of health reports skull was fractured and both legs
that the largest number of complaints broken. Coleman lived in Buffalo.
received were elicited by barking
KILLS SON BY ACCIDENT.
dogs in flats
Human beings manifestly can growl If they do not bark.
During the next fiscal year the government expects to save 121,000,000.
And as the women are economizing
tnarvelously on their cloak buttons
the season should be marked In history.
The Yale faculty, by accepting the
aaucy challenge of the Yale chesa
team and surprising the boys by defeating them In a five-hour bout, baa
done something to show that old
heads are better than young.

Sheridan Was Hunting Rabbits With
Boy When Gun Exploded.

Ithaca, N. Y.—The accidental discharge of a shotgun by Michael Sheridan of this city killed his son, Martin
Sheridan, 13 years old. Father and
son were hunting rabbits which they
had seen under a wood pile near the
house.
The boy got on the wood pile. His
father started to take off his mitten
and the gun exploded, the charge
atriking the boy in the right side, and
be died in a few momenta.

We felt It In our bones all along
PROPOSES A BIGGER BOSTON.
that some of tbe foreigners who marry
American heiresses would get what Merger Bill In, Adding 339 Square
was coming to tbem. One has just
Miles and Double Its Population.
captured a prize In the shape of a
Boston, Mass.—Should the bill of
lady who is tbe mistress of fifty-four Representative Daniel J. Kiley of Bostongues.
ton succeed in its purpose, Boston
will become one of the six largest
A young gentleman who la acquiring communities in the world.
HIB bill provides outright for the
an education at Harvard has succeed
ed In kicking a football thirty-two merging of all cities and towns commiles along a Massachusetts highway ing within a ten-mile radius of the
We are » siting now to bear of some State House into a new city with
hero, who will venture to kick a foot- an estimated population of over 1,600,^
! across the continent.

Found o«

Avis

Believed

Lin

Her-

self Preacher's Lawful

Wife.

China.

Rival Candidates Dine and Wilson and

Soldiers of fortune have been
warned to keep out of Cblna. Tbe
real Chinese soldiers of fortune are
the men who come to America and
•all chop suey.

Ring

nail's Finger—Girl

to

"Assist" the Internal Admin-,

Bryan Confer.
A woman lecturer says that "the
Washington.—The Democratic Natoembers of her sex are slaves to
beauty." Meobe so, but none of 'em is tional Committee, in session in Washington, defeated W. J. Bryan's motion,
demanding freedom.
30 to 18, to oust Col. J. M. Guffey of
Luther Burbank has handed the pub Pennsylvania from membership.
Peace reigned at the Jackson Day
lie a lemon. This particular lemon
however, is a seedless kind, and dinner. Mr, Bryan showed eagerness
to talk to Gov. Wilson, with whom he
•verybody Is satisfied.
had a brief conference.
Gov. Wilson in a speech referred to
A Plttsburg millionaire refuses to
pay a debt because hie wile won't let the Joline letter and said "a person
him. Adam Instituted the practice of is entitled to change his mind without embarrassme A."
laying tbe blame on the woman.
Democrats from all parts of the
It seems that Germany has borrow- country gathered for the Jackson Day
ed 173.000,000 in tbls country with dinner at the Raleigh. Harmony was
only a handful of people knowing It. a feature of the feast, and a truce
Some men make a noise over lending was declared for the occasion on all
controversies now before the party.
Gov. Wilson, Speaker Clark, ex-Gov.
Boston shop owners propose to glva Folk, and United States Senator Kern
fewer baked beans for the old price, were the chief speakers.
forgetting why the ancestors of their
MENINGITIS ALARMS WACO.
patrons once began a revolutionary
war.

mind.

Wedding

St- Petersburg's Demands Accompan-

The independence of Mongolia as
A Pennsylvania convict has become a state was declared at Urga on Dea poet while serving 22 years in Jail cember 29 last, simultaneously wioh
And he was sent there primarily for that of the vast dependency of Turkestan. It was expected that both of
reform.
these would speedily pass formally
The world will cease to turn in the under Russian influence.
The' population of Mongolia is about
fear 5321, according to an astronomer, but that time few of aa will five millions, consisting of Mongols,
Kalmucks, various Turcoman tribes,
bother about it.
Chinese and Tunguses.
Another way to attain beauty Is tc
read the words of wisdom that slide
DEMOCRATS AT WASHINGTON.
off tbe pen of the beauty expert and
then forget them.

King George's proclamation as Emperor or India was written In English
and Urdu, which shows how many
things a sovereign baa to have on his

Your liver

IMS HISTORIC PASI b Clogged Up
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REV. C. V. T. RICHESON
ZERO COLD WAVE
MAKES A CONFESSION
GRIPS ENTIRE COUNTRY
Fifty Degrees Below In Places North
and West—Thirteen Deatha
Recorded.'

Washington.—A mighty wave of
odd, riding on furious gales and encompassing the whole country east of
the Rocky Mountains to such an extent as to drive thermometers in Florida down to freezing point, brought
New York's weather to the zero mark.
While the cold wave was stealing la
upon New York, Chicago was already
suffering. Despatches told of several
persons found freezing in the streets
and of the harrowing experience of
two hundred or more waifs who, after
the filling of the city lodging house
and police stations, had to walk the
streets all night, never stopping lest
they freeze to death.
In Northern New York Arctic conditions prevail. The temperature fell
below zero in Buffalo and other cities.
Pittsburgh reported one degree below
zero. The Allegheny River at Verona,
Pa., is solidly frozen.
A despatch from Mason City, la..
told of a temperature of twenty-one
degrees below zero. Hands and feet
of high school pupils were frozen on
the way to school. The despatoh re>:
ported the blocking of railroads, the
Rock Island not turning a wheel.
Northwestern and Minneapolis and St.
Louis passengers were in snowdrifts
and Great Western and Milwaukee
trains were running five to twelve
hours late.
From Toledo, O., comes news that
the extreme cold had greatly lessened
the flov of natural gas, upon which
communities are dependent for the
fuel to run their factories, heat their
homes and cook their meals. Many
factories closed.
The mercury slipped down to two
degrees below zero In Cleveland, O.,
where a telegraph lineman's hands
were frozen and he was blown from
a pole by the high wind. He fell thirtyfive feet and was killed.
All sections of Pennsylvania were in
the numbing grip of the cold and the
high wind. At South Bethlehem, the
wind blew a freight car weighing several tons from the tracks of the New
Jersey Central Railroad.
In New York city, more than 1,003
men, driven by the bitter cold and the
bite of a wind that at one time reached a velocity of sixty-four miles and
hour, applied for admission to the
Municipal Lodging House. Hundreds
had to be turned away when every
available bit of space In the building
had been utilized and were sent to
the Charities Department pier, at East
Twenty-sixth street. Men were not
the only applicants; thirty women and
eleven children were taken In at the
lodging house.
The Morgue was the last available
place; Its chapel was opened around
11 o'clock. A hundred could crowd in
there.
The cold wave has been severely
felt In other cities in the East and In
cities west of the Rockies. The coldest place in the United States was Duluth. Minn., where .,-the temperature
was 35 below zero.
In Chicago the temperature fell be^
low zero, and also In Pittsburgh. The
reports so far record thirteen dpaths
throuKh the intense cold In the West,
five in Kansas, two in Michigan, three
In Mfnpppnta. two in Wisconsin, and
one In Illinois.
Boston.—Eastern Massachusetts, especially Cape Cod, was the converging
point of a WK spiral storm covering
the eastern half of the country, whose
Western outskirts were in the clutcfies
of a biting cold wave. The eastern
half of the disturbance lashed transatlantic liners for a distance of several hundred miles off shore. There was
a lively northwester off the const,
roachinc- 40 or 50 miles In the vicinity
of Nan'ueket.
BANKER

WELCOMES

PRISON.

"It's Leavenworth Sure," Says Albion
Wrecker, "Sooner the Better."

Detroit, Mich.—"It's surely Leavenworth Federal Prison for me, and the
sooner the better," said Cashier H. M.
Oearine, the 73-year-old Albion National Rank wrecker, as he was on his
way with his son, Palmer M. Dearlng,
>o Detroit where they arrived, and
were placed in jail without ball.
The father and son have confessed
o forgeries covering a, period of six
years, amounting to J166.000.

"Deeply Penitent" Says Clergyman
for Killing Avis Linneil—Freely
Admits His Quilt

Boston.—The Rev. Clarence V. T.
Richeson confessed himself guilty of
the murder by poison of Avis Linneil.
He wrote out the confession in his cell
in the Charles Street Jail and it was
made public by his lawyers. It Is a
free acknowledgment of his guilt of
one of the most infamous secret
crimes of a century, but at the same
time a Pharisaical document in which
is skillfully interpolated a begging
plea for his life.
Richeson asks for an opportunity to
make his peace with God. But first,
if Ms life is to be spared, he must
square himself with the law of the
State of Massachusetts, which makes
the crime of murder by poison punishable only by death.
The typewritten statement read as
follows:
RICHKSON'S CONFESSION.
"Boston, January 3, 1912.
"John L. Lee, Esq., William A. Morse,
Esq., and Philip R. Dunbar, Esq.
"GENTLEMEN:
Deeply penitent
for my sin, and earnestly desiring as
far as in my power lies to make atonement, I "hereby confess that- I am
guilty i f the offence of which I stand
indicted. I am moved to this course
by no inducement of self-benefit or
leniency.
"Heinous as is my crime, God has
not wholly abandoned me, and my
conscience and manhood, however depraved and blighted, will not admit
of my still further wronging by a public ti^al her whose pure life I have
destroyed.
"Under the lashings of remorse I
have suffered and am suffering the
tortures of the damned. In this I
find a measure of comfort. In my
mental anguish I recognize that there
is still, by the mercy of the Master,
some remnant of the divine spark of
goodness still lingering with me. I
could wish to live only because within
some prison walls I might in some
small measure redeem my sinful past,
help some other despairing soul, and
at last find favor with my God.
"You are instructed to deliver this
to the District Attorney or to the
Judge of the court.
"CLARENCE V. T. RICHESON."
The plea of "guilty" was to the
charge of murder in the first degree,
and the Judge had no alternative but
to sentence the prisoner to death in
.the electric chair.
•
RIeheson's hope, therefore, to "live
within some prison walls," where
"I might In some small measure redeem my sinful past, help some
other despairing soul, and at last find
favor with my God," rests upon the
chance of clemency by the Governor
and Executive Council, who are empowered, after the death sentence is
passed, to commute it to life imprisonment.
, >'
FIRE

ON

LARGEST

RANCH.

Destroys Mrs. King's $50,000 House
on Her 1,250,000-Acre Texas Ranch.

Klngsvllle, Tex.—Fire destroyed the
residence of MrB. Henrietta M. King,
situated upon her 1,250,000-acre ranch
near here. The loss Is about $50,000.
It was the finest country residence In
the Southwest.
The King ranch is the largest In
the United States, and said to be the
largest In the world.
MAINE TURRET

FOR

HAVANA.

With Its Guns It Will Serve as a Monument to Victims.
Havana.—It is announced here that
the Cuban Government will get the
after turret of the Maine with the
guns therein for a monument to be
erected in Havana to the victims of
the destructon of the battleship.
NOTHING LEFT, SAYS DARROW.
Received $190,000 and Expended
All for the McNamaras.

It

Los Angeles, Cal.—Clarence Darrow's report of the disposition of funds
raised to defend the McNamaras will
show the following net results:
Received, $190,000.
Expended, $190,000.
Balance, nothing,
Darrow admts this much and says
even then the lawyers did not get
what they were to receive.

Boston, Maes.—The Rev. Clarence
V. T. Richeson, confessed murderei
of Miss Avis Linxaell, baa been sen
tweed by Judge Sanderson to die It
the electric chair during the week he
ginning May 19.
The district attorney's office is con
fident tbat Avis Linneil believed sh<
waa Richeson's lawful wife. A state
ment is issued to the effect that whec
tbe girl's body was exhumed a wed
ding ring was found on the ■ thlrt
fiagvr of the left hand.
After calmly receiving his sentenct
Richeson utterly collapsed in his cell
at aha Charles street jail.
He was found writhing on the flooi
by •moors who were attracted by hit
cries and m aus. Dr. George A. Sar
gent, tne prison physician, was hastily susomoned and found Richeson suffering with an attack of acute indigestion, partly the result of a nervous
breakdown caused by the terrible or
deal through which be had passed.
The death penalty was pronounced
by Judge Sanderson in the first ses
don of the superior criminal court al
12.39 o'clock, and only tbe clemency
of urov. Fbss and bis executive council can save the young
Virginian
clergyman from the electric chair.
Counsel for the condemned preacliej
will sue for such mercy, pleading foi
the commutation of the sentence to
life imprisonment upon the contention that'while Richeson is not legally insane he is mentally deranged to
the extent that leniency should he
shown him.
Amid absolute silence the former
pastor of the Immanuel Baptist church
of Cambridge heard the words that
made him know for a certainty h'e
must pay with his life for the slaying
of the Tittle'TIyannisport
chorister,
whose trust and honor he so heinously violated.
Yet he did not falter. Many minutes before he heard the dreadful putaishmeut pronounced he had stood by
the bar of justice, pale, wan, and haggard, a cadaverous thins, and in a
voice without the; slightest semblance
of a tremor avowed he wished to retract his plea of "not guilty" to the
Indictment charging him with murder
In the first degree.
"Yes, sir," he had replied in an even
tone to Clerk Manning's question.
"What do you now say to the indictment?" was the clerk's |next interro
gatioh.
"Guilty of murder in the first de
gree."
TO INVADE CHINA.

Washington, D. C.—After a lapse of
more than 10 years American troops
are again to invade China. They are
to aid in keeping open the railroad
from Pekln to the sea.
In the course of eight or nine days
500 regular infantry will be disembarked at the little Chinese port of
Chinwangtao.
The movement was ordered after
mature consideration of the policy involved in landing American troops in
a foreign country under the peculiar
conditions now existing in China.
TO MAKE XNOTHER APPEAL.

Albany.—In the event of another at
tempt on the part of Harry K. Thaw
to regain his liberty on habeas corpus
proceedings, Col- Joseph F. Scott,
State superintendent of prisons, will
ask Attorney General Carmody
tc
represent the State In any litigation
that may ensue.
Reports have
reached Albany \haX Thaw will re
new his efforts to be released from
the Matteawan State Hospital for the
Criminal Insane, where ho was sent
after his trial for the murder of Stan
ford White.FLAGS

STEEL

TRUST.

Washington.—Charging officials of
the Steel -Corporation with suhjecttii!
him to "scientific and tantalizing system of delay," Chairman Augustus O.
Stanley of the Steel trust investigation aroused the House by his declaration that he had reached the end of
courteous treatment.
"The officials of the Steel Corporation delay us unreasonably," lie said.
"I intend to issue a subpoena for what
I want and I will get it or know the
reason why."
SIX

LIVES LOST IN

FIRE.

New York.—The immense marble
and granite home of the Equitable
l.lfe Assurance Society covering a
whole block in lower Broadway, an
hlstorlp landmark, of New York's
arly period of sky-scraper buildings,
tnd one of the city's Important flnar.?ial centres, has been destroyed by
v fire with a loss of six lives and
probably $0,000,000 In proj>erty._ A
lozen persons "were Injured,

To Get Correct Proportion and Stilt
Make It Light Is Matter Requiring Thought and Experimenting.

To build a strong shipping crate In
the correct proportion and still make
it light In weight Is a matter that cant
not be carried out without somethought and experimenting and for
this reason I have drawn plane and
built sample crates in an experimental way until the result Is satisfactory
to me, and I feel sure will be to those*

"I'm promising myself the pleas PLATTS
WIDOW A BRIDE
looked to ma assistant "Saw who that
.- i i
s* la Charley," he said. The assistant ure."
"Well, when you come, Just let nw Mrs. Lillian Janeway-Platt Once Popuslipped from his seat switched on
of Sort*
lar In Washington, Marries
That's 'Why' You're Tki "
'
more light in the front of the shop, know."
—Have No Appetite.
W. B. Atwater.
■I
shant
forget"
Coast
assured
hei
and vanished round the screen.
•
Harper's Ferry One of the Cow* CARTER'S LITTLE
vaguely. "But now I must run along
Aa ha did so. Coast heard the runv
Washington.—The marriage, recentHiss Fanchor — Blackstook — goo<
LIVER PILLS
ble of a man's voioe, followed by a
try's Interesting Towns.
ly,
of
William
B.
Atwater
to
Mrs.
will put you right
woman's ringing laugh, a thought too night"
Thomas
C.
Platt
united
a
somewhat
In a f evr days.
He escaped to open air with a sen
loud.
noted
aviator
and
the
widow
of
a
They do
MlUer waa offering blm a glass. He salion of relief and perturbation oddlj United States senator whose fame Quaint,
ptotureaque
and
Almost their duty.
bowed, took It and held It to his Ups commingled. Instead of soothing. th« may be said to have been almost
CureCon-l
Foreign Village In the Sh.nanbrandy
warmed
his
grievance
until
II
for a moment without tasting, Inhal'world-wide. As the bride of Mr. Platt f>
VaHey Haa Promiing the mellow bouquet of the liquor. turned writhing In his bosom and Mrs. Platt'a youth contrasted most noBu^ouane^xndigeatio^
nent Place In History.
SMAJiITU,SIIAliDOaaaAIXi«l<».
"Tbat is good." he said, and alpped stung him like an adder. So that waa ticeably with the decrepitude of the
the man! . . . He pressed forward
critically.
,
aged senator. Now, In the culmination
Genuine must bear Signature
Harperia Ferry, Va.—Among tha
"The very best, Mr. Coast There a more rapidly, but now in an lntrospeo of her latest and, by the way, third rotive mood, oblivious of all that so remany
interesting
towns
In
the
Unitlittle like It out of France."
mance, she having been Mra. Lillian ed States, none la more quahtt, picTin glad I thought of Imposing on cently had gratified him.
At Fortieth Street be pulled up on Janeway, a charming widow, active In turesque and almost foreign than
your good nature."
the society life of Washington when
"Why, so am I. My friends are al- the southern corner, over across from Mr. Platt made her his bride, It it Harper's Ferry. Everywhere the new
waya welcome. . . . Tour health, the' dull grey colonnade of the new her husband's youth which may be screams at the old, while the old
Public Library, awaiting a break in
retaliate* with silence, conscious thai
Mr. Coast."
its appeal to the Imagination is pre
the stream of traffic.
Of Horaheund and Tar
"And yours, Mr. Miller."
ponderant Through the business porA policeman presently made a way
They drank ceremoniously. Coast
tion of the little town, runs Susq'neput down an empty glass. "That" he for him, holding back the press of veLoosens the Phlegm
hanna street, extending from the staninrtratioM by Ray Walter.
declared from the bottom of a^ con- hicles to permit a string of their counAllays Irritation
tion to the river from which It takes
terparts .to break through. Coast
gratulated heart, "waa delicious."
Arrests Tickling
Its name and uniting with the road
stepped down from the curb and In
Soothes and Heals
"Another drop?"
which extends for many miles down
GssSsiMS noovnm
"No. Absolutely not It would In- another minute would have been
(Cam is hi. .(wo. by LoaU losapfc Vaaca.)
sue .DTllim, inioruasi
the valley. The first Impression
spire me to try to buy out the shop." across, but stopped in mid-stride to
JU1 Dnjgslstc
gained
of
the
town,
is
from
this
hear
himself
named
in
a
voice
unforCHAPTER I.
He offered his hand. "Good night, and
street, and If one la looking for thagettable,
to
him
Inexpressibly
sweet.
thank you."
modern "City Beautiful," disappointStartled, he halted beneath the
A gentleman who, leaving hl» offices
"Good night Mr. Coast."
ment win aurely result for this anon lower Broadway a trifle after four,
On his way out, Coast had an Indif- noses of a pair of handsome horses
champing In taut-reined restraint, and
cient street has tales to tell, and mepresently ensconced himself In a cor- ferent glance for the customers at a
dks'a Tseuucss Doss Gar* la las
glanced at random right and left. Then
mories to cherish.
ner seat of a Subway express and show case near the window. The
It la history which claims attenas
again
he
was
called—"Garrett!
GarQalokJrraUavMerf
opened before hint a damp afternoon woman stood with her back turned,
Irritation o»n««d
tion, even before the station is out of
by dart, pan
paper (with an eye for the market chattering volubly to the assistant In rett Coast!"—out of the corner of an
m. Hooklst X™
sight Hardly ten steps distant la
eye he detected the uplifted salutant
reports) waa surprised, when the indifferent French: a small, slight flgIOUN I. THOMPSON SOWS *CO- TroT. »• »■
the monument erected on the spot
two
fingers
of
the
driver
of
a
townwlth arms uplifted, holding a
train crashed heavily into the Fourwhere John Brown took refuge In the USWS-Dont loos oM wtallo ro»£«i. ^"SSSiit
teenth Street station, to And himself chain of gold and Imperial Jade to the car at halt In the outer line of northold engine house. There, too, are the So postpaid. AM B»T«a, U ntaln*i,uin«i|»i"*
♦foot and making for the door: this light Beside her the man loomed bound traffic. In the window of the
tablets which tell all about It though
car a white glove fluttered, moth-like.
although his Intention had been to solidly, his heavy proportions exagthe "Fort" Itself, after visiting the
Beside the door, with a hand on the
♦light at Grand Central. Thus It may gerated by a fur-lined coat his attenWorld's fair at Chicago, and rusticat VERDICT A FAVORABLE ONE
latch, he spoke through the lowered
be, that trickster In us all, which we tive pose owning a trace of proprietag for a few years at Kate Field"!
window.
are accustomed vaguely to denomi- tary interest. As Coast drew near be
summer home on the Susquahanna, Small Girl's Pretty Answer to Stupid, '
"May 1 beg a lift, Katherine?
nate the subconscious mind, dlreota looked up and faced about, stripping
Question of Inquisitive
haa now found a permanent abid"Indeed you may. Didn't I call you,
our actions to an end predestined.
off a glove.
Busybody.
ing place on tbe grounds of Storer
Garrett?"
'•Why. h'ar'ye, Coast!\
Surprised, he hesitated: and for
"Good of you. I am fortunate. I ve
college.
Tone and manner proclaimed the
that was rewarded by having his heels
She was a pretty little tot, and evA stone's throw from th« station
Mrs. Atwater.
'trodden by the paasenge«3>ehlnd. This
a structure whose horlsontal slabs, erybody who knew her took pleasure
decided him, absurdly enough, and he
looked upon as the Incongruous fea- wrinkled with age, spill over the in pausing to ask her some kind of a
went on and out. solacing himself
question, merely to show an Interest
ture of the alliance. Mr. Atwater Im- sidewalk and women, babies, dogs
with a muttered something, hardly
and dirt, fighting for supremacy on and for the pleasure of bearing the
presses
those
who
know
him
as
a
definite, about a stroll benefiting him.
light-hearted, llfe-lovlng boy, while the stone'doorsteps, tell with the musical cadence of her voice. Some
Bo. transferring to a local train, he
the lady of his heart—well, she's =tlll eloquence of action of the decadence of the questions were what might be
♦lighted
at Twenty-third
Street,
charming in appearance and manner wrought by the passing years. It termed leading, but for all she Invari(climbed the stairs and proceeded
ably had some kind of an answer.
but not by the greatest stretch of was In the early part of the last cenibrlskly west buffeted by a rowdy
Among these latter inquiries waa one
the imagination could one call her tury that lta hospitable doors first
wind.
opened to the tired wayfarer, lta from an intrusive busybody who waa
girlish.
Striking diagonally across Madison
old enough to know better, but who
As the wife of the senior senator wide verandas echoed to the tread belonged to a class of persons who
Square Park, past the drearily jetting
of gay gallant and lady fair, mall
from
the
Empire
state
Mrs.
Platt
was
fountain and between arrays of empty
never learn. Knowing that the little
prominent socially. As his widow she from beyond the ferry, sealed and girl had only recently become the posbenches scarcely beggarly (since that
has
lived
a
somewhat
retired
life
In
class had deserted them for warmer
sessor of a young and attractive stepCentral Valley, N. Y., and there, while
lounging places) he turned northward
mother, with a curiosity Inborn she
deputy
town
superintendent
of
roads,
on Fifth Avenue, threading the early
asked her very frankly:
Mr. Atwater made her acquaintance.
■evening throngs with a spring of Im"Well, Pollyklns, how do you like
His mother's bungalow Is not far
patience in his stride to distance casyour stepmother?"
^rom that which has been occupied by
ual competition; and received upon a
The child raised her blue eyes graveMrs. Platt.
mind still impressionable, for all that
ly, and with her face glowing with,
For
seven
years
Mr.
Atwater
was
it had ample food for meditation and
happiness replied:
In the United States navy and served
♦ursed a private grievance, a variety
"Oh, very much, indeed, Mrs. Skllon
board
a
dispatch,
vessel
plying
be♦f pleasurable suggestions.
lington. We fit very nicely, considertween Hong Kong and Manila at the
Dusk, the early violet dusk of late
ing that she got us ready made."—
time of the Spanish-American war.
November, brooded over the city,
Judge.
For a time he was third assistant enblurring Its harsh contours, subduing
gineer on board the steamship St.
Its too blatant youth, lending an ilThe Father of Him.
Paul. He is considered an expert
lusion resembling the dim enchantCensus Taker—Give the ages of
with
automobile
and
other
motors.
ment of antiquity.
your five children.
Mr, and Mrs. Atwater will spend the
Near Twenty-ninth Street he checkFather—All right. Mary will be
winter
on
the
Pacific
coast,
where
thirteen irl September—thirteen, yes,
«d sharply and stood briefly debating
the
young
aviator
will
pursue
his
something suggested by sight of a
that must be right; and John is—John
study of aviation.
—ahem—he's going on eleven, I
♦hop window well known to him:
gueBs; then Helen—wait a minute, I
"It might save time: one may as
never could remember how old Bhe la
-well be sure—"
SOME
OF
WAR'S
HORRORS
—but Fred Is—let me see—and ArchTurning, be descended a pair of
Scene In Harper's Ferry.
ie—heavens, man! my wife will b«
♦tone steps and crossed a flagged
Cruel Death of the Prisoners In the without envelopes, or stamps, passed back at half-past five—can't you come
♦rea to a door set at one side of a
Stone Quarries of Ancient
through its portals, and when in 1812, again then?—Woman's. Home Oomwindow dressed with a confusion of
—,
Syracuse,
the army of England Invaded the panloh.
odd. enticing things: a display that
London.—All the horrors df war land, the hostelry served as headtempted the eye with the colors of the
have not been eliminated in these quarters for a panic-stricken oounDifficult.
Talnbow fainting under weight of
modern days by any means, although
It Is difficult for Mme. de Stael "to
-rears and dust A bell tinkled overtryslde.
fighting between nations is becoming
Yet this Is notVthe oldest spot grow old gracefully." It is more diffihead as he opened and shut the door,
less frequent and less ferocious than
"I'm a Persistent Beggar, You Know.'Kathorlne."
Farther down the street looms a cot- cult to grow old cheerfully.
letting himself Into a deep and narof old. Today no nation would be
tage whose shining coat of whitewash
row room crowded with a heterogenpermitted to deliberately starve to
When a man buys a new hat he
eous assemblage of objects that glam- encounter of old friends. Perforce been wanting to see you—"
death Its prisoners, for instance, as belies Its ancient timbers. Part logs wants one somewhat like the one he
He
got
in
and
shut
the
door
at
tht
and partly of rough-hewn boards, the
mered with weird splendor In a semi- Coast took his hand, pausing, then
moment when, by the grace of the om- was done in ancient Syracuse. We small house once aenved as a village had before—but It's different with a
gloom made visible by half a dozen dropped It, with a grave "Good evennipotent policeman, motion became have passed the rude, barbaric age, it inn, before its older lasking competi- woman.
electric bulbs generously spaced. In , lng, Blackstock." His distaste for the
again permissible. The racking motor seems, but there is room for further tor had dreamed of entering the
the rear, beyond a partitioning screen, Wn affected him intensely, but he
quieted Into purring: the car slipped improvement, for all that.
Nothing pleases some people more
field It was here that Washington
tried to conceal it beneath a forced
♦hone a warmer light
forward, gaining momentum. Others,
The picture Bhown herewith has
For the moment he saw no one. Ad- banality: "Early Christmas shopping, a swarm, swirled round and past like the appearance of quiet, peaceful and some of his officers were several than the opportunity to spread bad
times entertained. It la now the news about their neighbors.
vancing a few paces he halted, wait- eh?"
noisy fireflies. He ignored them all, days, yet It is a wonder that the
"Not exactly." Blackstock Blurred blessing his happy chance. Katherine rocks are not covered with red home of "Uncle Joe."
ing.
\.mL- <.
IN MATCHTOWN.
It waa earlier still that the town
From behind the screen, at the back explanations. "I've lust been trying Thaxter in her corner had a smile tor streaks, for it was in these old quarFortunately no Faith Was Required,
of the shop, the proprietor appeared, to get you on the telephone."
him. dimly to be detected through the ries near Syracuse that some 9,000 received Its name. When Robert
For She Had None.
.
Harper, a native of Oxford, England,
soft stepping, smiling to greet a good
Coast's eyebrows underlined his sur- gloom wherein her face glimmered
came to the place in 1747, there was
customer of discerning taste. The lat- prise. "Yes?"
like some wan flower of the night
"I
had
no
faith
whatever,
but
on the
already a man in possession, a squatter went to meet him with a pleasant
"Yes. Thought you might care tor beautiful, fragrant, mysterious.
ter named Stevens, who lived at advice of a hale, hearty old gentleman
air of liking.
a hand at bridge tonight; Just a few
"Where were you going, Garrett?"
"The Hole," in Shenandoah street who spoke from experience, I began to
"Good evening, Mr. Miller—
of ua at my rooms: Van Tuyl, Truax
"Oh .
'." He emerged from
Harper, in love with the beauty of use Grape-Nuts about i years ago,"
■Good evening, Mr. CoasC Some- Dundas, yourself and me. Well cut reverie with a little start at the sound
the location, bought out Stevens, set- writes an Ohio woman, who saya she
thing I can show you this evening?"
In and out. What d'ye sayT'
of her voice. "No place In particular.
tled In hlB house and established the Is 40, U known to be fair, and admits
"The telephone, If you please."
Coast's acceptance followed ah In- I believe I had some hazy notion of
ferry from which the town takes its that she is growing plump on the new
Coast laughed a little and was an- stant's consideration. Had the invi- the club when you hailed me. And
name. In 1775, or thereabouts, he •letswered cheerfully.
^
, .
tation been extended him at any time you? Home, of course."
"I shall not try to tell you how I suferected the old brick house on High
"Certainly. This way."
before noon of that same day, his re"Yes. I've been shopping."
fered
for
years
from
a
deranged
stomHe was conducted behind the fusal would have been prompt if
street In which he lived till his
"Tired?"
death in 1782, and which, half-burled ach that rejected almost all sorts of
screen, where, beneath a strong light, qualified by an Invented engagement
"Not very. . . . Curious I should
In ivy still stands, a fitting monu- food, and digested what little was forcan assistant at a jeweler's bench sat Now, however, after what the day had have been thinking of you Just when
ment to the good Judgment of the ed upon it only at the cost of great
laboriously occupied with some task rumored of the man, he was Inclined
the
car
stopped."
of delicate artifice. He looked up as to grasp an opportunity to study him,
distress and pai#.
old pioneer.
"I don't agree: it was telepathy."
*I was treated by many different
Coast entered, with a greeting cordi- to see as much of him as possible—litTen years later, when the govern"Oh, that's overworked, Garrett
ally returned. Coast went directly to tle as he cared to see anything of him. Can't a commonplace coincidence be
ment needed a site for an arsenal. doctors and they gave me many differthe telephone, a wall Instrument unWashington chose Harper's Ferry. ent medicines, and I even spent severexplained any other way nowadays?"
"What o'clock?"
hooked the receiver and detailed a
In those days sater power was even al years In exile from my home, think"Perhaps: but not this time. I've
"Oh. between nine and ten—any
cumber to Central. The proprietor
more Important than it is at pres- ing change of scene might do me good.
been thinking about you all day. Some
disappeared into an adjoining room. time. You know where I hang out? impulse—I don't know what>-moved
ent and in this paatlcular the loca- You may Judge of the gravity of my
We'll
count
on
you."
Blackstock
An instant later Coast spoke again.
tion was unrivaled. The place could condition when I teU you I was somebeamed, hlB eyes shining behind thick me to walk uptown from Twenty-third
"That you. Soames? . . ■ This
be easily fortified, and it was near times compelled to use morphine for
lenses: to snare Garrett Coast was a Street and delays insignificant in
Where Prisoners Perished.
enough to the new capital at Wash- weeks at a time.
ts Mr. Coast Is Miss Katherine at
themselves brought me to that corner
signal
conquest.
An
additional
trace
"For two years I have eaten Grapeington to be quickly reached. Though
home'
• • Tnen wl" T0U
of affable effusiveness oiled his al- just in time. That isn't coincidence: Athenian prisoners were confined and
out, please. Ask her If she has time ways slightly overpowering manner. It's
the rocky bed of the Potomac and Nuts food at least twice a day and I
" He sought the word.
left
to
die
of
hunger
and
thirst
This
to see me for a few moments before
Its swift current precluded naviga- can now say that I have perfect
"What do you think?"
Then doubt moderated it, and he had
happened in 413 B. C, when the Athe"Predestination—another name for nians under Nicias and Demosthenes tion a canal was feasible and was health. I have taken no medicine in
dinner. . . • VeT waU"
There was a lengthening pause, dur- an Irresolute eye for his companion
soon under construction. The canal that time—-Grape-Nuts has done it all.
She had turned away from the case, luck."
were defeated by the Syracusans, who is still in good condition and for I can eat absolutely anything I wish,
ing which the antique dealer silently
"You're ingenious."
with an assured attitude imperative
were
aided
by
the
Spartans.
History
returned, his genial eye alternating
manv years has been owned and used without stomach distress.
"Grateful, rather."
of an introduction. Coast bowed to
records that the ships of the Athebetween Coast and a crystal decanter
"I am a business woman and can
She laughed, a gentle laugh that nians were destroyed and about 30,- by the Chesapeake and Ohio comBlackstock's constrained words of
he had fetched.
faded In a sigh, and after a moment 000 men killed, while 9,000 were made pany in transporting coal from Cum- walk my 2 or 3 miles a day and feel
presentation.
«
"Yes, Central, waiting." Coast put
better for doing eo. 1 have to use
"Miss Fancher — my friend, Mr. of antlcipative silence, almost appre- prisoners. The quarries where the berland to Georgetown.
bis hand over the transmitter and
The Shenandoah, "Daughter of tha brains in my work, and It is remarkhensive, felt obliged to ask: "What prisoners were placed to perish so
..
wagged a reproving head. _ "Going to Coast."
She nodded, giving him a smal were you thinking about me, Gar- miserably cover many acres in extent, Stars" which unites with the Poto- able how quick, alert and tireless my
try to poison me, Miller?"
mac at Harper's Ferry, is no leas mental powers have become." Name
hand whose pressure was a thought rett?"
having been hewn from the solid
"Just a drop of old brandy, Mr.
"Much the usual thing, I'm afraid—" rock by a multitude of slaves. Tradi- swift and rocky than its oompanioa given by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
Coast—very old, from my home in too frank. "I've heard about you
"Oh, Garrett!" Her voice was rue- tion does not say whether they are stream, and like that "lordly" river, Mich.
she said, nodding emphatically. Glad
ItYincfi
ItB waters have been long used foi
"There's a reason," and it is explainful though she laughed. "Again?"
haunted, but it would be no matter
to
know
you."
Coast nodded, recalled to the tele"I'm a persistent beggar, you know, for surprise if the spirits of those industrial purposes. Mill races wers ed In the little book, "The Road to
"And I've enjoyed your dancing
phone. "Hello, Soames. . . . Very
...
But otherwise, old Athenian soldiers yet hung around constructed at an early day and ruins Wellville," in pkgs.
many times, from the far side pi the Katherine.
well Tell her I called, please. . . .
also. 1 bappenld to hear your name the scene of their greatest miser> ,f a rifle factory, a flour mill, etc.
Ever mi the above letttrt ■4JLC«
footlights," he told her pleasantly
No' no message, thank you. Goodby.
remains, a subject of question and
"Nice of you to say that I m wltn mentioned today . .
watching for a chance to get even
." K™ „i..c, tro.* and «»" «' *«■»•
As^e hung up the receiver, a warnan Idle rumor . . ."
comment
J Imterest.
with some one.
ing tintinnabulation sounded at the The RathBkeller Girl now, you know.
(TO BK CONTINUED.)
Have
you
seen
itt"
front door. Miller, busy with glasses.

No Man's
Land

A ROMANCE

_'s Honey

For Coughs and Colds

Poultry Shipping Crate,

who wish to build orates after thin
pattern, writes E. F. Barry, In the.
Successful Farming.
The drawing will give a corect idea
of how to put the crates together and
the following lumber bills will if followed give correct results.
The material, if a person is to useany number of these crates of a certain sice he can best go to a box factory or mill and have them cut to order.
The long stock should consist of
boards any length six inches wide by
three-eighths Inch thick to be used for
bottom.
Slats
any length three
Inches wide by three-eighths Inch
thick. Frame stock any length threeInches wide by three-fourths Inch
thick. Common stock spruce surfaced
two sides.
It will be found desirable to make
three sizes of these crates of a suitable height for broilers and fryers and
at least two sizes for mature fowl and
for turkeys.

METHOD OF KILLING FOWLS
Neat and Proper Way Is to Clip Head
Off of Bird and Place It In Box
to Bleed Freely.

The following method of killing
fowls is a neat and proper one: Set
a square post about two feet In th»
ground and about two and one-half or
three feet (or as desired) aboveground, writes J. E. Raiser in the-

Slaughtering Block.

Farm and Fireside. After clipping the,
fowl's head off (for this I prefer a
corn-cutter or knife to a hatchet or
ax), place the fowl in the box, whereit will bleed freely. This method, to>
my notion, is more humane than to
have them flopping about on the
ground.

1

wirarNOTE

Gather eggs daily.
The profits in poultry culture aremeasured by the care given.
It is useless to expect many egg*
from old fowls of any variety.
All scraps of vegetables from thetable should be given to the hens.
A poultryman Is judged by his surroundings and the condition of his.
fowls.
Hens need to be provided with a,
summer dust bath as well as In the
winter.
Grit enablesi the gizzard to prepare,
the food for digestion. It is a fowl's
false teeth.
The dropping-boards should be regularly cleaned and the filth removed
from the houses.
It Is of little profit to have a good
supply of eggs if we cannot market
them to advantage.
A large part of the heavy loss from,
bad eggs can be obviated by the production of infertile eggs.
The market age of goslings Is
twelve weeks, which is a short time
after they have feathered out.
Chickens are creatures of habit.
Whether they are lazy or active depends largely on the way they are
raised.
|
The enemies of the fresh egg market are the preserved and the tested
out incubator eggs. Be above such,
trickery.
Guinea fowlB do not mate In pairs
like pigeons or doves. One male to
several fowls is the proper way to
mate tbem.
At the present day many poultrymen grind part of their chicken feed
into a meal so It can be ted Into either
a dry or wet mash.
Any breed of hens will consume
an enormous quantity of feed before
commencing to lay, but after having
once-begun will not require so much '
grain as before,

'iren

\

North Brookfield Savings Bank
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS.
INCORPORATED IN 1854.

STATEMENT
AT" CLOSE OF BUSINESS JANUART7~i7T9f2.

LIABILITIES.

ASSETS.
Mortgages on Real Kstate $324,516 .00
Real Estate
10,114-35
6,000.00
Bank Building
Bonds and Public Funds
3°9.73°-°°
18,270.01
Cash on hand and in Banks

Deposits

$596,001.35

Surplus

72,629.02

£668,630.37

$668,630.37

At a meeting of the Trustees, Dec. 30, 191 1, a semi-annual dividend ot a per cent,
was declared, this being the 115th consecutive semi-annual dividend of" not less than 2
per cent, that this bank has paid since its incorporation. Deposits received of $2.00 and
upwards and all money received on or before April 3rd will be entitled to dividends
from that date. Banking hours, 9 a. m. to 1 p. m. and 2 p. m. to 4 p. m.

GEORGE R. HAMANT, PRESIDENT,
ARTHUR C. BLISS, TREASURER.

BOARD OF INVESTMENT.
GEORGE R. HAMANT,
GEORGE R. DOANE,

SUMNER HOLMES,
HERBERT T. MAYNARD.

TRUSTEES.
GEORGE R. HAMANT,
WM. F. NULLAM,
ARTHUR C. BLISS,
EZRA D. BATCHELLER,
DR. HIRAM P. BARTLETT,
MAURICE A. LONGLEY,
THOS. G. RICHARDS,

Job

See Us
Before
Going
Ekewhere

Printing
We are here to
serve you with
anything in the
line of printed
stationery for
your business
and personal
use. D D D D

Litter Heads
FU Heads
Envelopes
Cards
Wedding Invitations
Posters or Announcements
^
Of All Kinds

ids.

The best/iquality of work
at price
ices tlthat are RIGHT

FIVE FLOORS

SUMNER HOLMES,
GEORGE R. DOANE,
SAMUEL A. CLARK,
FRANK S. BARTLETT,
AM ASA G. STONE,
BURT A. BUSH,
HfT. MAYNARD.

Rose Leaves and Brown Sugar.
You took rose leaves—fresh rose
leaves—and mixed them with brown
sugar. Then you wrapped them in a
leaf from a grapevine and buried the
whole business ili the ground. You
let them stay for three days. At the
end of that time you dug them up and
ate them, ate them with rapture known
only to those who have eaten this particular delicacy, for to the natural
fragrance of the rose loaves and the
nourishing and delicious properties of
tile brown sugar thai interval of three
days in the warm earth had added a
new quality. A mysterious alchemy
had been at work and transformed the
mixture Into something exquisite, a
dish to be envied by great kings and
sultans. It had alsiut it odors of the
east, savors of Araby the Blest.—E. L.
Pearson in "The Believing Years."
Unlikely to Pass.

"Can't you settle this bill today, sir?"
asked tbe tailor of the delinquent senator.
"No. Shears; It wouldn't be parlla
mentary. I've merely glanced over It.
you know, and 1 can't pass a bill until
after Its third reading."—Judge.

The Pipe of Peace.
The North American Indian usually
made his pities out of a kind of stone
known as red pipe -stone, of which
there were large deposits In the old
Sioux country, and the (Jrent Spirit Is
said to have given his indorsement to
this particular material, which might
have been a Sioux monopoly, in these
words: "This stone is red. It Is your
flesh. It belongs to you all. Out of
lr make no more tomahawks, war
hatchets nor scalping knives. Use It
only to make the pipe of peace and
smoke therefrom when you would propitiate me and do my will."
Diving Animals.

One thing that none of the land living animals does is to dive. No matter how hard pressed a swimming deer,
rabbit, squirrel or other purely terrestrial animal may he. it will remain
above water. But tbe muskrat. beaver,
ice bear and otter dive immediately.
The Way It Started.
"He tried to kiss me. I can't understand it."
"Neither can I, dear.",,
"You cat!"—Houston Post.

RICHARD HEALY

?«KQRS

EXTRAORDINARY PURCHASE

MANUFACTURER'S STOCK OF

$50,000 WORTH OF FURS
Fur Coats, Scarfs and Muffs
NOW BEING SOLD

AT ONE-HALF PRICE
Richard Healy,

512 Main St.,

Worcester.

systematic ntethmi
••• lit* stile of
farm prudu.i.-. ;;..'. :.t j -./cmue of
farm supplies, titan•.:• file insurance
la a marked sucres in t his state, some
county orgajiinaiii:..- < air;.-lag farm
Conducted by
risks amouutlng to SlAJtotMiiU. One
4. W. DARKOW, Ch*(h»m. N. Y..
Popular Fallacies About Shell and
Of the most efiiclem lines of work,
"Editor of the 2V«u> YnrH State Oranffrf
Review
OtherlFish.
I
however, is the educational. Through
grange influence agricultural s'bools
have heeu established, aud agriculNO GENUINE LITTLE NECKS.
tural education has been fostered andv
improved In many ways. The Empire
State grange Is accomplishing much
These Luscious Clams A™ a Thing of
for tbe betterment of the farmers' Inthe Past, and Blue Point Oysters Are
generally. The state grange
What Patrons Are Trying to Ac- terest
Mighty Scare*, Yet You May Buy
will meet at Auburn early In FebruThem Almost Everywhere.
ary of next year.
complish In Various States.
Connecticut.' The grange In this state
Only about one person to a thouhas been making a strenuous and
sand who orders the luscious bivalve Some Interesting Information Concern- most successful effort In behalf of good
known an the Blue Point really geta
ing Grange Activities In the Farmer'! roads aud ~for increasing tbe efficiency
the genuine article. The reason* for
Behalf—Summary of Facts From T>T tin? argricuiiurai college.- Some cothis are simply, first, because very
Stats
Masters—Ths
Forthcoming operative work is done and Is saving
the farmers nfany'hutidreds of dollars.
few Blue Points are raised and, secState Grange Msstings.
Ohio.—There has been an earnest ef"
ondly, because the supply is usually
[Special Correspondence.]
fort the past season to htitld np the
marketed in November and December.
By J. W. DARROW.
grange In this state, and results are
This brand of oyster takes its name
Massachusetts.—Among the promi- being seen. The state organization
from being grown on beds in the vi- nent activities in which the Massachu- made a good showing when the nationcinity of Blue Point, in Great South setts grange Is engaged at present are al grange met in Ooiuir.hu:' on Nov. lobay. Long Island. The water there is educational projects for young people. 25. this yent. The state grange holds
larger appropriations for the state col- an annual reunion at the state fair
very shoal.
In consequence, when the bowling lege and legislation regulating tbe sale covering two days. National Lecturjr
winter nor'westers blow till they virtu1 of milk. Granges are doing but little Oliver Wilson was the chief speakers
this year. Considerable Is accomplishally empty the bay, any oysters on the In the line of co-operative buying and
ed In co-operative tr:ide through (lie
beds freeze. To forestall the loss the selling, as past experiences have been
state
grange buslt.ess agent. The eduwise oyster tonger becomes active and quite unsatisfactory.
Maine.—The Maine granges have catlonalwork of the order 1? held In
markets Blue Points In the fall. It is
tbe highest Importance in this state.
thus seen that the reason they are so been very active in the fight against
Illinois— The grange In Illinois is essmall Is that they have had only one the repeal of the prohibition law. pecially Interested in legislation to sasummer In which to grow. A full sized They favor direct primaries and are cure the Initiative and referendum. It
oyster in that latitude requires two urgent for a parcels post. A large num- has had the popular approval at the
or three years to mature. Neverthe- ber of granges run grange stores. two elections, but has been defeated
less you can find "Blue Points" on Those at Iloiilton, Caribou. Piimolu and in the legislature. But little Is accombills of fare in Kansas City at almost North .lay are the largest.
plished lit this state In the way of coNew Ilauipsblre.—The grange is at- operative trade. Lessons of the past
any time of year.
Every locality has its pet brand of tempting to influence legislation in be- have taught Patrons to proceed careoyster.
Boston has its Cape Cods, half of the conservation of water pow- fully along this line, particularly lu
New York its Saddle Rocks. Philadel- er of the state for the purpose of build- reference to grange stores, ami yet
phia Its Cape May Salts. Baltimore, ing up state Industries, If also Is en- they do not overlook the Importance of
Washington and Norfolk their Lynn- deavoring ro in'erest the people In pro- wise' methods of co-operation. Some
havens.
Each place is willing to viding specialized education for farm- granges conduct local grange fairs with
wager that its particular bivalve Is the ers' suns and daughters. The state marked success. Tbe widely scattered
most luscious ID tbe world,
world. Not being j grange committee on co-operation has! population of the pftttrte states makes
particularly averse
se to starting trouble, \ friM made puWlc its report, which will it more did ult to ro-npera'e a s maythe writer wishes to state that, having he acted upon 111 the next meeting of be successfully done when the tnemlierbeen born ID a New Jersey oyster rais- j the state grunge. It proposes to ere-1 shlp is not scattered over so great an
Ing community, reared near the most 1 ate a state purUiaJlag ugoat, who shall extent of twrtf>ry. The state grar,«e
famous oyster beds of New York and | buy all ne:c;;r.ry s«rpo« and net as will meet a: rorl-i.
I
having eaten mollusks harvested along anier.i agent for farm produce. It Is
Michigan.-This Is one of the hinnt
every coast of the United States, he ' proposed 10 for^J a state company active of grange states. The HII'P
would lay a wager on the Bayou Cook with capital stbek of $50,000 lu shares grange Is a strong factor In secUfiug
oyster, raised in the gulf of Mexico, of %o each. The committee also sug- legislation for the farmer, Thp rural
for first place in the great oyster gests the organization of local co-oper-1 school commands much consideration
sweepstakes, and on the Maurice river atlve clubs for breeding live stock, the at the hands of the grange tinder Ihe
coves raised in Delaware bay for sec- care and disposal of fruit and the es- efficient direction of Miss Jenu'.e Buell.
ond place. There are many who will tablishment of rural banks where state lecturer, the educational work of
agree with me In this oyster rating.
nee led The New Hampshire Patrons the grange has been brought up to II
As summer approaches persons who have a _SLite_tirjtnge Fair-association, high state of efficiency, -Much Is also
Tiave etijbyed their Blue Points "tint IT and many subordinate granges hold done along co-operative lines.
The
the advent of the r-less month of May fairs every le-ir The i'nion (image chairman of the stale grange exeuwill, with the same sang frold. order a Fair association comprises fourteen tlve committee makes all trr.de conhalf dozen Little Neck clams as a pre- subo'-dlnate granges and is run entire- tracts for the state and saves members
lude to a repast. They get them—not. ly by t'lern v.i'h great success. The thousands of dollars annoaily. Last
The Little Neck clam is a thing of the Cooper:": e Cran.-e Fire and Life In- year the trade business amounted to
past. He, the genuine, takes bis name suran e company is said to be of great $300.0(10. Tile grange lias also a strong
from Little Neck bay. which lies Just value to I'atrins. There is a full and fire insnritn-e comuany. and its new
where the East river Joins Long Island hearty co-operation with the state col- life Insurance company, of which State
sound.
lege and sta:e educational department. Master N. P. Hull is president, is getThe title, therefore, is not derived
Delaware. In this state there Is con- ting a good start.
from any particular formation of the siderable grinre activity In behalf of
clam's anatomy, as most peop'e believe. parcels P'Ht. good ronds and for inOTHER SIDE OF QUESTION.
Clams, unlike oysters, cannot he culti- creased appropriations for the experivated on beds prepared for the pur- ment station. Ihe agricultural college
pose, but are found In what are termed and for farmers' institute work, 'the Pannsylvarra Grants and Urrted Stores
Association From the Grant's
natural beds. A number of years ago state grange executive committee make
Standpoint.
one of these great natural beds was arrangements every year for purchasdiscovered In Little Neck hay. tbe ing fertilizer and other farm supplies
Explanatory of the a-tion filter.by
products of which were of the most
at a considerable saving.
! the United Sta'cs= ,\--so■ latioa of New
toothsome and tender variety. The
New Jersey.—The grange is taking York relrrf1vo--tcr -Ttfe-"i»di!i)^^loifT(rlTs"
Hnd was Immediately pounced upon by
great interest in building and main- company of Pennsvt-iHs granges.
clam rakers from far and near, and
taining highways. Through grange in- State LecturT E. P.. Dorset lies t'ds
the reputation of the Little Neck was
fluence four new departments have to say in the Pennsylvania finings
made. Although It took only a few
been established at the college farm . News:
years to exhaust the supply, nearly
Tlie act'-i" of the executive f-omniPwhich is under the care of tbe expertevery clam from every bed in the countee In w!:hd-~wins? Its eonner-M^n with
ment station—viz, a poultry depart- | the
T'nl'eri Stores association nets
try lias since basked in the reflected
ment, a doricultural department, one ' ueemeil advisable fiilowlm a resoluglory of that Little Neck hi nest, and.,
for bee culture aud one for plant pa-1 tion adopted by the cTocctivc coriml'you can still buy "geuuiue Little
tee of the I'n'ted Stores nraociatlon
thology. This year the grange made
Necks" In any sea food emporium from
instructing roe to return alt i rinev reit
possible
for
the
farmers
to
market
j
ceived
for pcb?c"!n'i ic of i's stock.
Maine to California.
Instruction has been c-c'r!ed our
There are many people who do not at least two-thirds of the potato crop I toThe
the
letter, and. neither the ftrin-je
know that hard shell crabs and soft at a good price, also to purchase about > nor any wan TO member ha1* pnv m*1shell crabs are Identical, the only dis- the same proportion of seeds and fer-1 ey tiive.vrd in the enpttal s'oc't of t"ie
The south Jersey counties
association This does not mean that
tinction being that the soft shell crab flllzer.
the movement has been discontinued
(for which you pay about three times take a great Interest In the Gloucesbut th-it t>e colicy his been n chaa red
ter
county
grange
fair,
which
was
atas much as for the hard shell variety)
that In the future t!i?v will endeavor
to make it a general farmers' :" weis simply the crab caught Immediately tended by at least 75.000 people this
year.
ment.
At (he present time shipments
after lie has backed out of bis old shell
of farm products are beint received
Pennsylvania.—Tbe
grange
Is
much
and within two or three days of the
from the farmer and marketed frea of
time when the skin that covers his interested and very active for better
cost to him. The m.^ociatlon believes,
and wisely so, thst If it first demonbody has h; d a chance to harden into co-operation among farmers, for distrates its ability to secure the farmer
the new shell. Soft shell crabs, like rect legislation, and there Is a growing
a
better market for his products the
certain Irish products, can be "eaten interest In favor of forming a grange
ir.anrcr of securing membership in the
life
Insurance
company.
There
is
a
association can then be readily deterskin and all." They can be fried and
mined
made verv palatable, whereas the crab number of co-operaiive societies In the
The policy of the association is still
There /is uo
with his regular shell In place has to \ Kt-auges of the_state
somewhat crude and susceptible of
state
fair
in
Pennsylvania.
Some
be dug out of his armor and eaten In
many changes. Mistakes will doubtless
be made, but these must be overlooked
fragments or served under the menu county fairs are controlled by county
until the policy has been more fully
titles "deviled crab.'' "crab flakes" or or subordinate granges. The Center
determined. Mr George T. Powell Is
Hall grange frlr lasts lira weeks. The
"crab salad."
giving; much valuable time and thought
The popular food finny members of grange fire Insurance companies are a
to the proposition and is susjesUns
that some changes be '..ride which will
the fish family have as many Inter- great success. The Briar Creek Is tha
greatly facilitate matters and put the
large:!
of
these,
carrying
nearly
$12,esting characteristics as their shellcompany on a much broider baais.
OOO.i'i
0
In
il-:l:s.
The
state
grange
will
clad brethren. For Instance, all the
hotels aDd restaurants that serve "gen- meet at Serautou.
Grange News Notes.
New York.—Perhaps there is no othuine" Bine Points and Little Necks
Ohio has organized fifty-six new
heretofore referred to also set forth er state where the grange has so great
granges
the
past yorr
with the same degree of equanimity an influence on legislation which afMichigan has addi-,1 over l.OOo new
fillet of sole (a la anything that sounds i fects the farmer as In New York state.
palatable!. The proportion of the gen- ! The state grange legislative commit- members the past ye: r.
New York will report almost, if not
uine to the real article In the case of tee Is constantly in touch with farm
this commodity 's even less than with legislation during the session of the quite. 100,000 members at its next
legislature.
In
fact.
It
Is
located
at
state
grange gathering.
the Blue Points.
The truth Is that about ninety-nine Albany most of the time during the
There were 125 head of cattle at a
times out of a hundred the chefs take winter session, and by careful use of one day granre fair in Maine. Better
our old friend the plebeian floutder, the authority with which It Is Invest- than ihany county fairs was that,
or flatfish, and dress him up as « ed by the state grange and by not deDen.slei. S I)., is proud of her new
Frenchman, for real sole in tills coun- manding too much and that only be- 150 by 21 grange hall, tile first real
cause
It
Is
right
and
for
the
farmers'
try must be Imported fmu French
grange hnll in the state.
if is a
waters. Flounders are caught in great good it has done good service not only splendid grange bone, luii't l:i I DOS at
quantities all along the Atlantic coast for the grange, but for all farmers, a cost of Sl.in.'i and over half paid for.
from New Jersey to Maine. Wherever whether grangers or not. Legislators
|io other fish will bite you can always know that the grange In New York Is
A Pennsylvania grange has estabdepend on hooking a number of the a strong, aggressive and determined
body of farmers. Therefore they re- lished an open market in n town
old reliable flounders.
where most of the products of Its
The fact that Maine herring when spect their wishes and recognize the
members are consumed. Tills enables
quite young are conned and marketed Justice of their demands. There has
the consumer to buy direct of the profor sardines done up In olive oil Is never been an accurate computation
ducer at a saving, and the farmer gets
fairly well known. As tbe home prod- of figures to show the amount of busi- a little belter price for his produce.
uct Is about as tasty and wholesome as ness done by the grange In a co-opertne Imported article there Is not mucb ative way. But It Is enormous. It is
The Cos!:octotLooUBty XQ-J_fair boafd—
use of getting excited over thejmpoft the purpose of the state grange offlH Mots m increase the benefits thus se- offered Jinn In premiums of $40, $35
Hon.—Captain C. A. McAllister.
cured In buying and selling'together. nnd $25 for the best displays made by
Hue Cutter Serrice. in Chlcngo Record
by estnbllshlni In the future some granges. Onk Grove secured flrat
Herald.
central bureau which shall provide a Fresno second and Nellie third.

SEA FOOD FAKES.

THE GRANGE

GRANGES AT WORK

FK1IUT, JANCABY 12, 19IB.
Mall Arrangements at the NortB Breoktieie
Post Office.

Annual Meeting of Flrat Congregational Church.
The reports of the several societies connected with the First Congregational
church, as given at the annual meeting
last Friday evening, were very encouraging, as were also those from the various church officers and committees.
1'nder the energetic and efficient leadership of the pastor, Rev. A. W. Budd',
much good work haa been done, and
plans laid for even more aggressive work
in the year to come, the pastor baa
made a personal call upon every family
in. liis large parish, besides carrying
words of comfort aud cheer in many spec
ial visits. The attendance at the Sunday
services has increased, and several
have been added to thechurch membership, both by letter and on profession of
faith. The following officers were elected: clerk, Albion H. Doane; treasurer,
Rosweil N. Clapp; auditor, Horace J.
Lawrence; financial sec., Alonao B.
Tucker; member finance committee,
Geo. Lane. Church com. G. P. Doane,
Mrs. G. W. Lane; Christian Aid Fund
com., Mrs. Bishop and Mrs. Cummings
witli the pastor.

Recent Additions to the Shelves of
the Has ton Library.

COLBY H. JOHNSON

THE ROLL OF HONOR.

NEW JUVENILE BOOKS
„

AUCTIONEER
Names of Those Punctual in Attendance in No. Brookfleld Schools.

OFFICES,
School Street,
No. Brookfield
Those
who
have
been
neither
absent,
The
High
School
Debate
Book,
by
E.
MAILS DOS TO AMIVa.
40 Foster St. Worcesterr
C.
Robbins;
American
Orations,
4
vol.
tardy,
or
dismissed
from
Sept.
1,
1911,
to
k. at. 7.10—East and West.
9.3e-West
by James Albert Woodburn; Representa- Jan. 1, 1912.
12.4» -West.
tive British Orations, 4 vols., by Charles
HIGH SCHOOL.
#. M. 2.0s -West and Worcester.
Kendall Adams; The Jester of St. TimM. Gwendolyn Burnham,
5.06" East.
FRED C. CLAPP
othy's, by ArthurStanwood Pier; Kings7.06-Ksst.
Evelyn Clapp,
ford Quarter, by Ralph Henry Barbour;
MAILS CLOSS.
Esther Joseplline Conroy,
Felicia's Folks, by Elizabeth Lincoln
A.St. d.10— Weal.
Florence Christine Howard,
7.06—East and East Brookfleld.
Gould; Dorothy Brooks Experiments, by
Marion Irene Howard,
11.45— East, West and East Brooktiela
F. Campbell Sparhawk; Honey-Sweet,
*. M. 1.00—Wedt and Bast Brookfleld.
Ruth Myrtle King,
4,46—Bast and Worcester.
by
Edna
Turpin;
Old
Ryersbn,
by
WalRose Leaveatta'Mahoney,
0.10—East and West.
»
Registered Embalmer.
ter
Camp;
HeroTales
of
the
Far
North,
aegistem) Malls close at 7.05 a. m„ 11.20
Lila Catherine Parkman,
m.. 8.80 and 5..W p. m. sharp.
by Jacob A. Rus; Six Girls and Betty,
Eva Mae Parsons,
General delivery window open trom *M V
Utly AMIIUHI.
by Marion Ames Taggart; A Little Maid
Jessie Gray Perrin,
n.OOp. m., eicspt Sundays and holiday» an
of Boston Tewe, by Margaret Sidney:
Mary Alice Prior,—
when dlstributlna; or putting np mall.
Buddie, the story of a boy, by Anna
Hotter OEDKB DEPARTMENT span froi
May L. Smith,
Omiflrtwl hT L->o? Oiatance Tale ■
Chapin Ray; The Lakerim Cruise, by
0.00 «. at. until 7.46 p.m.
Jennie Lord Winslow,
phono at H»u»» *nd &t*>».
Persons are requested to use their keys In
Rupert
Hughes;
Star
People,
Katharen
John
Henry
Daniels,
stet d of asking for the lock boxes to be opened
Fay
Dewey;
Handicraft
for
handy
boys,
John Francis Thompson,
HAROLD A. FOSTEK, Poatmaelei.
by A. Neelieg Hall; Mary of Plymouth,
May Josephine Quigley.
July 1. flio.
'
Richard of Jamestown, Peter of New
GRADE IX.
Amsterdam,
Ruth
of
Boston,
Stephen
of
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
Marjorie E. Chesley,
Philadelphia, Calmest 0f Maryland, by
Marion E. Crooks,
James Otis; Tommy Sweet-tooth, and
—The town iarm lost a valuable horse
Toric Lenses and Kiyptok Bifocal* are .(
Beatrice E. King,
Little Girl Blue, by Josephine S. Gates
best for your eyea.
1
Alice V. Murphy,
his week.
Betty Wales on the Campus, Betty
— i
Annual Meeting of Christ Memorial
Mary Sbeehan,
Glasses as fitted by my drugless meth- ,
Wales
and
Co.,
by
Margaret
Ward;
Sid
—The men will have full charge of tbe
Parish on Monday.
Grace R. Whitings
od of examination insure relief from ^
ney, Her Senior Year, by Anna Chapin
dinner at the Congregational chapel, at
Delora C. Wine,
The seventh annual meeting of Christ Ray; The Now Boy at Hilltop, by Ralph
all eyestrain. headache, etcJ
6.30 p. m., Jan. 25.
Edward
Conroy.
Memorial Parish was held in the parish Henry Barbour; Mail Anthony's Young
—sMr. and Mrs. William Eich of BosKate
Mahoney,
teacher.
rooms on Monday evening." The followr Scout, Light-horse Harry's Legion, by
ton are the guests of Mr. aud Mrs. E. E.
GRADE VIII.
ing vestry was electei I:
Everett 8. Tomlinson; The Lilac Fairy
McOarthy,Ehn street.
AT DOCTOR LUDDEN'S
I
Rector, Rev. Arthur T. Parsons.
Book, by Andrew Lang; Sunshine Annie,
Francis Daniela.
North Brookfleld,
Maaa. '
—E. E. McCarthy took some 25 pupils
Senior Warden, Emerson H. Stoddard. by Josephine S. Gates; Winning his Y,
Raymond Ellery,
<^*.»'>»>av».<av»«.'»i4*>mm"■am*> ■
of the grammar school to Ware on a
Junior Warden. William Walley.
For Yardley, For the honor of the school,
Harold VanRomondt,
sleigh-ride last evening.
Clerk and Treas., H. E. Stoddard.
by Ralph Henry Barbour; The Boy Scout
Louis Hoone,
L.. S. WOODIS
S'estrymen, Ward A. Smith, Allen B. of Birch-bark Island, by Rupert Sargent
—Reserve the evening of Jan. 25 for
Inez Hatch,
Ward,
John
A.
White,
Albert
H.
Foster,
the Men's Dinner at the Chapel.
ReHolland; A Little Child's Life of Jesns.
Sadie Mahoney,
AUCTIONEER.
Francis Batcheller, Robert Morse, Free- by Amj Steedman; Kittens and Cats, by
member the hour at 6.30 p. m.
Helen Zelatores,
^*>
man R. Berry, Don W. Burt, Hubert E. Eulalle Osgood Grover; On the Trail of
orncEs:
Edna
Richardson,
™
—The Appleton Club meets next WedStoddard and W. Parmalee Ward.
Pauline Coggeshall, teacher.
Grant and Lee, by Frederick Hill. Just
At SMltfMca, School St., North I
nesday evening as the guests of Mr. and
Reports of the parish, Sunday School, Patty, by Jean Webster.
Everybody's
KaowUi Bulldlna.
No. siii Mala St'Mrs, Benjamin C. Mudge on Gilbert St.
GRADE VII.
altar guild, woman's guild, the woman's Lonesome, by Clara E. Laughlin. The
Ralph Brucker,
—The officers of Woodbine lydge, No. auxiliary and girls friendly society were Story of a Short Life, by Julian Horati
Malcolm Burnham,
180, I. 0- O. F., will be installed on next given. It was shown that all bills were Ewing. The Children's Book of ChristCHARLES S. LANE,
Jerry Lyons,
Tuesday evening by D. D. (i. M. Riddell, paid and every department in a flourish- mas, by J. C. Dier. Gerda in Sweden,
Daniel Murphy,
and suite, ot Warren.
ing condition to start the new year.
Betty in Canada, Fritz in Germany, BorAlvln Stokes,
is in Russia, by E. B. McDonald. The
—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Burkill were
Margaret CoIlinB,
Boys book of Model Aeroplane, The SecInstallation at A. O. H. Hall.
called to Hudson'by the serious illness ot
Julia Dorney.
REGISTERED EMBALVER.
ond Boys book of Model Aeroplane, by
Mr. Burkill's mother who died on FriKate A. Downey, teacher.
Div. 18, A. O. H., had their installa- Francis A. Collins. Memorial Day, by
day, Jan. 5.
i i Personal Prompt Attention Day
tion last evening and the following offi- Robert Haven Scliauffer.
GRADE VI.
or Night.
An old old
—The ladies of the Methodist church cers were installed: President, James H.
Story Book, by Eva March Tappan.
Helen Burke, £
Telephone North Brookfleld No.
will have a hot beef stew and dumpling Ivory; vice president, Michael J. Minns;
laa-u.
Harpers Camping and Scouting, by GrinDoris Crooks,
dinner at the church vestry, Wednesday rec Bee,, Robert J. McCarthy tin. sec.,
'- Long Distance Connection.
nell and Swan- The Hollow tree, snowed
Elizaljeth Doyle,
noon, Jan. 17. Tickets, 15 oents.
Michael J. MacNamara; treasurer, Dan- in book, by Albert Bigelow Paine. The
Mary Warren,
Funerals Personally Directed
ootn rubber ana steel tire*. Buggies,
and Every Requisite Furn—The Loyal Circle of King's Daugh- iel J. Mahoney; sergeant-at-arms, Ed- Home-Comers, by Winifred Kirkland.
Democrat and Delivery Wagons. Sur
Rachel Woodis,'
ished.
,
reys and Boad Wagons, both new and
h
ters will meet next Tuesday afternoon, ward Murphy; sentinel, Timothy Collins Social Plans for Young People, by ChrisWaldo Cummings,
second hand.
Lady Assistant.
Jan. 16, at 2.30 for a quilting.
Ladies uhairman of standing committee, E. J. tian F. D. H. Reisner. A Child's Guide
Louis Daisy, j
A.T BOTTOM PRICED
will please bring large needles and thini- Eilnphy. The County President, Patrick to the Bible, by George Hodges. The
Ambulance for local or out of
Daniel Sheehan.
town service.
otliF. Gatinon.of Clinton, was installing
Jbles. Business meeting at 4 o'clock.
Harness, Kobe., Blankets, Whip, and
Boy with the's.W. S. Foresters, by Fran
Edith Lobdell, teacher.
Sot
too
Not
too
Costly.
oil
Clotha
cis Wheeler Rolt. Folk tales every child
—The next meeting of the Grange, cer. Refreshments were served.
CheapGRADE V.
should know, by Hamilton Wright Mahi.
Jan. 18, will be a box social and the anTheodore Bigelow,
MRS. IDA F. TARBELL.
The
Boy's
life
of
Edison,
by
Win.
H.
Shingles and Roofing Material.
nual roll call. It is hoped all members
WANTED.
Charles Hart.
Meadowcroft. Betty Waldo decides, by
will be present, and when their names
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING KAGAZfNK reThe funeral of Mrs. Ida F. Tarl>ell wai Margaret Warde.
Frederick Lovely,
Ail the different grades. All sizes ot
Joan
of
Rainbow
quires the services of a representative rt tha
are called will respond with something of held at the parlors of the First Congreg
Vails, also,
Brookttelds to look after subscriptions renewEarl Matteson,
Springs,M>y Frances M. Mitchell. Tie
interest to the members.
als and to extend circulation by special Methational church, Saturday, Jan. li, at 2 p. j
itemember that uiv prices are always
Na)x>leon
Poulin,
ods
which have proved unusually successful.
Slow Coach, by E. V. Lucas. The EnSalary and commission. Previous expe-ieac*
the lowest I sell so as to dell again,
—At the close of the business meeting ui. The service was performed by Rev. j chanted Mountain, by Eliza Qrne White.
Everett Smith,
desirable, but not essential Whole thue of
of the senior group of the Y. M. C. A., Alfred W. Budd, assisted by members of The Champion of the Regiment, by EvDr. IUHUI'S Horn Remcdlca Always spare time. Adress, with references, J' f,
Rose Ellery,
J
Fairbanks, Good Housekeeping Magazine, 381
In 4tock.
Tuesday evening, Dr. Edward W. Phelan Ionic Chapter, 0. E. S., with singing by ' erett T. Tomlinson. The Doings of the
Florence Lane,
Fourth Ave., New York City.
talked on " First Aid to the Injured." the quartette. The bearers were L. E. Dollivers, by Grace Mae Gowan Cooke.
I fcLfcHHONK OAKHvM Dl.
Grace Shea,
He talked interestiugly and instructively Sherwiu, Chester, Vt., Edward R. Tar- The American Story Book, by F. K. Ball
Winnie Young.
FOR SALE.
WILLIAM 8. CRAWFORD.
on what to do in case of drowning, I frac- bell. Springfield, Henry A. Converse, and,,A. F. Blaisdelle.
Mabel Ross, teaciier.
When Sarah
r HENS in lots to suit purcho-ers. A ' lre»a
Palmer, Fred L. Tarbell, Chicago, 111.,
tures, fainting, poisiuihg and burning.
K.
F.
D.
No.3.
Brookfleld Mass.
-wiit)
OAKHAM.
GRADE IV.
went^f School, by Eisie Lingmaster.
Chas. 8. Haywood, Milbury and Colby
—Miss Irene G. Brucker, who has lieen
The Girls of Dudley School, by Ellen
Charles Worcester Bttckmaster.
H. Johnson. There were a groat many
FOR SALE.
in the bookkeeping .department of the B
Douglas Dcland. The Four Corners at
Marjorie Gertrude Cooney,
GASOLINE ENGINES STANDING birchrood Cheap and eas: -ia
beautiful tioral tributes.
The funeral
A R Rubber Company has been offered
College,'by Amy E. Blanchard. Dorcas,
Cornelius Collins Cronin,
H. A.C. TA1I.UK.
at.
was in charge of undertaker Chas. S.
New and second hand, bought and sold. All
the position of bookkeeper in the place of
the Indian Boy of Santa Clara, by G. S.
John Sterns Crooks,
North Brookfleld.
guaranteed makes of water systems, pumps
Lane.
. and supplies. Repair work a specialty.
Mr. Wyeth, who resigned to take a posLudden. The Christmas Angel, by AbMary Margaret Grady,
ition witli the Merriniac Hat Mfg. Co.,
William Adelanl Board,
bie Farwell Brown. Betty Leicester, by
JOHN J. LANE,
Installation of O E. S. Officers.
BALED HAY
Elm Sti«t.
No. brookfleld.
Amesbury. Miss Brucker will try the
Sarah OrneJewett. The Adventures of
Anna Eliza Perrin,
FOK SALE BV A. C. STOUDAKO.
work for a month.
Nellie Evelyn Shea,
The following officers of Ionic Chapthr Bobby Ordo, by Stewart Edward White,
44
Kathryn McCarthy,
FOR SALE.
—Rev. Mr, Build's theme next Sunday of O. E. S., were installed Monday j Prue'9 Merry Times, by Amy Brooks
Rolf
in
the
Woods,
by
Ernest
Thompson
Winona
Elizabeth
Woodis.
night:—Worthy
Matron,
Seraph
M.
B4.Y DRIVING HORSE, 900 1IM , driving harHEAVY CREAM.
morning wi 1 be " The Man Who Ran,"
ness, stable aud street bianseis, open ConBlanche V. Sweet, teacher
why he ran and where he ran.
He will Park man; worthy patron, Frank 8. Ea- Leton. The One-Footed Fairy, by Alice
cord b ggy. good order. Owner going away. HEAVY, Gravity separated cream ofsipertof
quality,
30
cents
a pint.
Brown.
A
Happy
Little
Time,
by
Laura
Address Box «c«. North Brookfleld.
53«
J
precede the sermon with a fl^p minute ton; associate matron, Mary A. Jonks;
GRADE III.
*
'
A. W. FLANl'KRS,
Tel. 39-14, Oak ham road, North B-ookhvld
talk to the boys aud girte. At the seven secretary, Georgia L. Reed; treasurer, D. Richards. Where the Wind Blows,
Elizabeth
M.
Bresnihan,
o'clock meeting there will lie an antiph Alice A. Eaton; conductor, Hattie H. Katliarin Pyle. The Steps to Nowhere,
Herbert Howard,
TIN ROOFING.
onal service led by the choir. entitled I Rollins; assistant conductor, Jessie Pecot; by Urace Dutten Boylan.
Arthur Matteson.
COVER vour chicken houses before ti <* *now
chaplain,
Martha
Bishop;
marshal,
Jean
Sermon
theme,
The King of Kinge.,
Theresa Doyle, teacher.
Hi s. "Tin ro find fciven away at th« Bil
Foster; organist, Augusta H. Tarbell;
Rubber Company's office. See Mr. Fisl ^.
More I ban Conqueror.
NEW BRAINTREE.
GRADE II.
Adah, Elsie Bemis; Ruth, ElvieDownie;
—A horse attached to the grocery sleigh Esther, Marion Johnson; Martha, Annie
Hilda Biiokmn3ter,
CORN GUTTER FOR SALE.
Ladles' Day of New Bralntree Farmer's
of W. H. Whiting, standing in front of Laslin; Elects, Minnie Edwartls; WardIrene Lemerise,
NEW Hand Corn Cutter for sale. I.iQuir#
Dinner
. at the JOUKNAL office.
futf-cj
the residence of J. A. White on Summer er, Ella M. Hobbs; sentinel, Alfred Club, Jan. 23. at town halh
Catherine Sheelian,
served by tbe men at 12
Be snre and
«treet. yesterday afternoon, ran through Parkman.
Margaret McCarthy,
FOR SALE
save this date.
High and Maple streets, and across
Clarence Crooks.
"OX Rhode Island Red Pullets and a V >cker«t.
Main where he, capsized the sleigh on the
Kathryn G. Downey, teacher.
Hon. G. K. Tufts with Mr. Chapin of
DANCING SCHOOL.
5 Price $0.00.
S- *• MOODY,
grounds of Dr. Prouty, and then continWorcester, the architect o the new
Lower Village.
GRADE I.
Leon Sanders of Spencer has opened a ihirch. sid Dr. R. A. Bosh and wife
ued his flight, with the forward "bobs,"
For anything in the
Estheii Dei win,
down the East Brookfield road and did dancing school in Castle hall, and will l)e were In N w BralDtree, Jan. 6.
FOR SALE.
line of printing come
Gladys Shea,
A MEDIUM size parlor coal stove very cheap,
not stop until he reached a point near tbe here every Tuesday evening from 8 to 10
0. P. JudKins of Worcester visited Mr.
to u» and we'll guaruash
or
easy
terms. Used four montni.
Antoinette Trudeau,
He comes well recommended and Mra. E. B. Judkius recently.
Lake on the Podunk road. He was but o'clcck.
Also Viccor phonograph and records fi r s de if
antee you satisfactory work
vourowu price or terms. Address
James McCarthy,
slightly cut or injured by his escapade.
7
by those who know him.
at
prices
that
are
right
JOHN J. 1 ANP,
Mrs. M. J. Rvan, aged 70 years, died at
John Prue.
North Brooktield.
**
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Whi'—When Mr. Collins was trying to
Carey,
teacher.
Mary
L
—The coming event will be the men's "cTnnb. Mr. C. S. Lsoe took the body to
thaw out a frozen water pipe on WedAPPLES AND POTATOES FOR SALE.
nesday, at the home of Mr. Benjamin C. hot turkey dinner at the chapel, at 6.30 the train, and burial was in Mlllhury on
A Card of Thanks.
Friday afiernoon, Jan. 5
Mrs. Ryan
HAND-PICKED Baldwin apples at. > »a^T»
Mu ge, he accidentally set fire to paper p. m., Jan. 25,
grown potatoes for sa'e of the Jwti> Hill
—The G. F. 8, of Christ Memoria was the widow of a Civil ar veteran.
that had been packed around a bathroom
Farm.
We wish to thank our friends and neighJOHN LITTLE OQD.
gw50*
pipe. He poured on water by the pail- church is planning an entertainment
The Farmer's Club meeting for List bors for the beautiful Moral tributes, and
FOR SALE.
and
social
evening
in
Castle
hall,
for
broadcloth fur-lined overroat: also
ful but the flames seemed to goin on him
Tuesday was postponed.
the many kindnesses rendered us during A aBLACK
mil dress coat au.l waistcoat, all in good
until he managed to get an opening on Wednesday, Fob. 7.
TO RENT.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Webb entertained the illness and death of our mother.
con. itioii for man of 3t- to 40 inch chest measure. Tt-ese .rat-ments may .be had at a very tow ON WARREN STREET—Cottage of ■ mum**
the floor abotie, when he had better luck,
FKED LOYAI. TARBEI.I..
—At 2 p. m. Sunday at the Methodist a large party at whist, on Thursday
P'lue. Add! ess Box y.i, north Brookfleld. 52
with barn, in A 1 condition; fn it treat*
ane claims to have virtually got the fire church, Rev. Mr. Butler will s|ieak upon
town water,-* !-" acres land. Also a c >ttagv of
MRS. COLHY JOHNSON,
5 rooms, on Fast Main street, wit:-, garden,
under control when the Extinguisher ar- A Message f.om the Men and Religion
MKS. CHARLKS HAYWOOD,
fruit, gnod well-water. Both home* '•oently
TO RENT,
painteu. papeied.ett; Write or talep »'*nf
DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP,
rived, drawn by John Mattoon's span. Forward Movement. At 7, public serPHILIP TARBELL
K. j. ELMSLIE, Eaar Br. -kiield.
.- )l"SE on IBell
...
« COTTY'JE HOI.'SE
There was some helry in getting out the, vice, under the direction of the Epworth NOTICE ia hereby given that the partnership
Telephone 36-23'
**
MILDRED TARBELL.
oouiM in gooil repair, also Eatdeo and, tseu
lieretotors ex hist ing betwettn W. F. Fiilhun
home.
Apply
to
JOHN
MCCARTHY,
rest of the apparatus, as the alarm, on League.
ami H, E. Cum inga under the name ol FulNo. Main St., North Brooktielil.
M>
lam & dimming* is dissoived;
the 0. L. M. woistle, was not heard byFl LLAM,
FOR SALE.
H.K.< 'l'MMIN*;s.
tbe members of the severl companies of
TENEMENT TO RENT
North Biookfleld. Jan. 11, '912.
fresh and one
TH
the fire department, in the factories and
QUR TIME,
ocoming in to February.
Ten Rooms. Town
N South Main Street
EUGENE de KOSlERES.
on the road. The Extinguisher was just
A. JBNKS, North
\) water. Apply
:>n th Mieiia 1 Prue place
** knowledge
Brookfleld
WASHINBS
WANTFD.
leaving the house when the Supply wagon
Ninth >Juokneld.
FEW more washin-S to do ar home, or will
and
experience
and Hooks appeared drawn by McCarMRS. SWEKNEl ,
ft go out
FOR FINE VIOLINS
ri-i*
thy's horses. No blame attaches to them
15N'ortlii Common Street.
in the pr.'.iting
RAR6AINS
IN
VILLAGE
PROPERTY
hpwever, as their response was prompt as
or Lesson* at vour Residence
Small Farms, Large Farms.^Timber^nds^and
business.
soon as t hey knew they were needed.
Business
in all parts of the Uni
rluhineSB Propositions
!'
try W. L. MERRITT, R.
ted States,
States, Canada aud the \v est Indies.
Is one la which the merchant
Mr. Mattoon waB at work drawing coal
W. A. HYDE,
hiiuselt has implicit faith
D.
Box
99,
Leicester,
Mass.
1-3
East Briniheid, Vas:
at the Linen Mill when the alarm was
elsu he would not advertise it.
rung in, and was the first to hear-it.
You are safe in patronizing; the
When you are in need of someI
That every added subI
merchants whose ads appear
- Mrs. Mudge*estimates the loss at $150.
thing in this line
FOR SALE
P8TBR3, F!l»r». Circulars. Programs, orden
in this paper because their
% acriber helps to make tail M
of Dance—everytnimt in this line at right
A Oood Family Cow
goods are up-to-date and uever
rices „and in good style, can be had at thr
DON'T FORGET TH,
Sricu.
STEARNES
CROOKS.
I \ paperbetterforeTerybodT^r
oUKNii. office. North Brookfleld
( shopworn.
2wl»
North Brookfleld.
f

BOYLE'S

Funeral Director

JANUARY

MARK-DOWN SALE
IS NOW OPEN.

EYESIGHT TESTING, ;

PROMPT BUYERS
WILL GET

ERNEST 0. C0RBIIl7i

FIRST CHOICE.

THE WHITE FRONT

furnishing Undertaker

Carriages, Stanhopes, Concords

75

What You Want

How You Want It
When You Want It

n

The Advertised
Article

[7| Remember pv]

rflLEY
KIDNEY
PILLS
»cn
KJONIVS AHD
BAZKAQHC

BLAODCH
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NEW NEWS of YESTERDAY
3 By E. J. EDWARDS

PROBLEM FOR OHIO EXPERTS

First Standard Oil Probe
New York

Were

Sun's

Mel

Inquiries

With

In

Courteey

1878

but

Siftnce. but the Information
W» Obtained Elsewhere.

In the early fall of 1878 I was sent
for by the late Charles A. Dana, editor of the New York Sun. and when I
answered the summons l found him
reading a communication from a correspondent in Pennsylvania. The letter was very brief; it suggested to
Mr. Dana that he cause an Investigation to be made Into the history and
methods of the Standard Oil company
of Cleveland, O.. which about that
time had come to be looked upon as
a trust, by the oil world especially
As he handed me this letter Mr.
Dana said: "You go out there and
make an Investigation; make It thorough no matter how long it takes "
I first went to the oil regions of
■western Pennsylvania -and was there
about three weekB. The oil producers
gave me every facility for getting
such Information as was to be had tn
tbe oil regions They also called my
attention to certain litigation which
had then been beeun In Pensylvanla
■with intent to break up the Standard
Oil company In so far as it operated
In that state. Having completed the
Investigation at Tltusvllle and Oil
City, I went to Cleveland, presuming
that the officers of the Standard Oil
company would be willing, if not
anxious, to furnish me with information which would serve to explain
some of the more grievous charges
made against it and Its methods by
the oil producers. Furthermore, I had
no doubt the Standard Oil company
would be glad of an opportunity to
gain 'trie public ear and to explain the
economic principles which had led to
the organization of the so-called trust.
When I called at the main offices
of the Standard Oil company, after
an annoying amount of red tape had
been unraveled I was received by a
very pleasant-faced and graciousmannered young man. He listened
with apparent earnestness and sincerity as 1 stated that It was Mr. Dnna'R
desire that an absolutely impartial
and perfectly fair report, based upon
Investigations Into the rise and gTowth
of the Standard Oil company, be
printed in the New York Sun.
"Have you ever been to Cleveland
before?" he asked with utmost politeness, as I finished.
"Only to pass through by train,"
I replied
"It Is a beautiful city," he said:
"you should not return to New York
without seeing It."
"I cannot return to New York." I'
replied, "until I have learned, from
the point of view of your organization, something of Its history Rnd
gTowth. and have obtained from you.
If possible, some answer to the serious accusations that are made
against your company by the oil producers of Pennsylvania."
The young man continued to smile
b'andly
But not the. slightest Indication did he show of a desire in any
way to serve me.
"Can 1 see Mr. John D. Rockefel. ler?" I asked.
A flitting but Intense expression of

surprise and reproach passed ever
the young man's countenance. Then
be resumed his bland smile, simply
saying: "Nobody sees Mr. Rockefeller
these days."
"Could I see Col. Oliver Payne?" I
asked.
"Colonel Payne Is a very busy man:
t would not care to ask him to make
an appointment with you."
"Who, then, is there, with whom I
may talk and who can furnish me
with the Information I require?"
"I don't think there Is any information; there Is nothing to say."
"Have you been instructed to tell
me this?" I asked.
With the most affable smile Imaginable and the utmost courtesy and deference of manner the young man replied:
"It was not necessary to instruct
me. Have you been to the theater?"
I understand that Robson and Crane
are playing In a very funny farce called 'Our Boarding House' at a local

When Lester Wallack knew that his
day had passed as a great actor and
theatrical manager, he and the late A.
M. Palmer, then coming into prominence as successful theatrical manager, and later the succesor of Lester
Wallack in the management of Wallack's theater, in New York, used to
make the trip together betwen the metropolis and Stamford, Conn., where
each had his summer home. It was
during one of these trips that Wallack
told Palmer the story of the old coat
that made a great histrionic hit
"It was in 1858 that Laura Keene
produced 'Our American Cousin.' with
Joseph Jefferson as Asa Trencbard
and Ned Sothern as Lord Dundreary,"
said Mr. Wallack. "I know that in a
genera! way it lias passed into tradition that Sothern at first refused to
play the part of Lord Dundreary, because he thought the part was beneath
him, and that he only consented to
play It when Miss Keene told blm that
she was in despair and after she had
oonsenled that Sothern should .'gag'
the part. But while all this Is true
up to a certain point, I have no doubt
that from the moment Sothern read
the part of Lord Dundreary he saw
the possibilities that were in It for a
delicate, humorous satire of certain
of the nobility of England, and felt
sure that this satire would not offiend,
but would amiiBP the upper classes of
Great Britain, if ever he were permitted to play the part as b% would
like to play It before English audiences.
Well,, Sothern made up bis mind
that it would be necessary to areas
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Million That Might Have Been
Commodore Alfred Van Santvoord's
Regret Because He Didn't Make a
Quick Turn In St. Paul Stock
During Panic of 1901.

The late Commodore iflfredVan
Santvoord. who owed his/title to his
prominence in the Hudson river
steamboat business, (when he died In
1901 he was the largest owner of river steamboats In America), but who
was also a very able railroad man,
having been a director in several big
railroad companies, combined a large
amount of caution with a very strong
spirit of enterprise. He accumulated
in the course of his long and honorable business career a large fortune
by constructive work In the transportation business and by wise investment. He. was worth seven or eight
million dollars when he died. But although he had won success and fortune ample enough to satisfy the ambitions of most men, his last years, as
his friends believed, were made somewhat unhappy by a single thought—
the thought of the million that might
have been his.
Commodore Van Sanvoord was a
man of large frame and feature, with
smooth shaven face and clear, keen
gray eyes, a man of great dignity and
composure, yet most affable and genial. It was very seldom, indeed, that
his customary composure and affability were affected by circumstances.
But at the time of the famous
Northern Pacific corner in 1901—when
Hill and Harriman were fighting for
the control of that system, and the
value of Northern Pacific, and Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul shares
rose several hundred points in a few
days, causing one of the worst bear
panics on record—Commodore Van
Santvoord was observed by his friends
to be somewhat restless and distraught. He hung over the ticker in
the New York broker's office where he
usually went when he wanted to buy
or sell stocks, but at this time he

Old Coat That Made a Success
Garment That Ned Sothern Wore ao
Lord Dundreary In "Our American
Cousin" Was Borrowed From
John Brougham.

theater. I should be glad to send you
a ticket"
Pears Grown on Tree Which Came Up
"Then this Is the answer that 1 am
a* Sprout From Stump Long Dead
to make to Mr. Dana?" I replied—
Proves Big Puzzle.
"that the Standard Oil company has
no Information to give?"
In Ohio there are exhibited at the
"As you please," be said.
Kate fair some pears which were
"Well," I replied, "you may say to said to have grown on a tree which
your superior officers that If I can't came up as a sprout from the stump
get the information at first hand I of an old tree long dead and gone.
will get It at second hand."
The vigorous, upright tree which bore
"That, also, is as you pleas*," he *he fruit, was five or six inches in
said, politely.
Aiameter, and about 16 feet high.
If the smiling young man read tha
It was difficult to determine whethSun be must have discovered about er it sprang from above or below
two weeks later, in an article cover- the point at wflch the original union
ing a page and a half, that much of
the information I had sought from
him I bad obtained elsewhere. That
was, I believe, the first investigation
into the history and growth of the
Standard Oil company which was
ever made. In later years some of
!?^«&S343
ft H
the officers of that company confessed
that. It might have been the better
lb
part had they taken the public Into
.their confidence in the beginning of
the trust's career.

the part with elongated black sidewhiskers, which were, In the late fifties and early sixties, the fashionable
way, at least in France, of wearing the
beard. He also decided that It was
essential in the first act, which was a
drawing room Bcene, for him to wear a
long-tailed frock coat with very voluminous tails. But It slipped his mind
that he should obtain a coat of that
sort from the costumer, or have one
made, and because of thiB slip he was
in despair at the time of the dress rehearsal of the play.
"John Brougham, the playwright,
was upon the stage at the time, and
he told Sothern that he had in his
dressing room a long-tailed coat, very
full In Its folds, which had been used
by me In a play In which I had appeared some months earlier. 'It's just
the frock for you, Ned,' said Brougham.
" 'Produce it, John,' returned Sothern.
"A moment later Brougham brought
the long-tailed coat to Sotbern's dressing room It didn't fit very well upon
the shoulders, but the tailB were long
enough and expansive enough to suit
Kothern perfectly, and he said he
would wear it until he could have a
coat made. And so in a coat which I
had worn in an earlier play and had
lent to John Brougham—an emergency
coat, Sothern appeared for the first
time upon any stage as Lord Dundreary, and the coat was a success."
"By the way," said Mr, Palmer,
"Wallack also told me that Sothern
predicted that the play would greatly
amuse the British aristocracy. It did.
It ran for an entire season with fashionable audiences, and the manager
made nearly $200,000 out of It In that
single season."
'Copyright. 1911. by K J. Edwards.
Right* Reserved.)
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seemed to be neither buying or selling.
His friends felt sure that he was
not caught In the squeeze, and that
he was not threatened with any loss.
His operations were always too conservative for -that to be likely. Yet
It was evident that something was
weighing on his mind, and that the
stock market situation was absorbing
bis attention.
The panic was as shoft as It was
severe. The conflicting Hill and Harriman interests were adjusted and
stocks dropped back to their normal
level far more rapidly than they had
riven to their sensational high figure.
Commodore Van Santvoord, when the
calm came, recovered, his composure
and affability, hut those who knew
him well detected an unwonted solemnity in his expression.
"Is any thing the matter? Aren't
you feeling well today. Commodore?"
one of his friends asked him, in some
concern.
"Oh. I'm feeling all right—that is,
my health Is good." he replied. "But
I'm feeling rather chagrined. As a
matter of fact. I feel as though I were
out a million dollars by this panic."
"How is that? Do you mean that
you have actually lost a million?"
"No. I haven't actually lost a dollar. But I own quite a block of Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul stock. I
could have sold It a few days ago at
a very high figure, bought it back today at a very low figure, and made a
million by the transaction. And I
didn't sell It."
"Well, Commodore, what do you
want another million for?" his friend
asked
"A man always hates to miss a
chance to make*a million dollars," he
replied, with a laugh that yet had a
tinge of sadness in It.
And It was said truly, probably, that
he never ceased to. regret that ho
missed this chance.
(Copyright, 1911, by E. J. Edwarda.
Rights Reserved.)
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Great Salmon Traps.
For catching Puget sound salmon In
traps there Is a "pot." a large net
about forty feet square, fastened to
piles driven into the ground about
half a mile from the shore in water
50 feet or BO deep. Running to the
shore is a "lead," a long single row
of piles ten or fifteen feet apart, with
wire netting hung In and held down
by weights. The "lead" reaches almost to the "pot." but between the
"pot" and the "lead" are two opposite
rows of piling hung with wire netting
and cailed "hearts," being so set that
schools of fish follow the "lead," enter the "heart," and are turned into
the mouth of the net. alongside of
which is a smaller pot connecting with
the first pot. Once in the second pot
the fated salmon Jump and cavort until they are dipped out wagon load
at a time by grea*>nets run by steam.
Now and Later.
Infant mortality Is a heavy drain on
the whole race, and especially on the
women In Chicago recently the subject was discussed by experts. The
milk supply was one of the most Important subjects considered, and one
of the easiest to remedy. Housing,
flies and ventilation are also matters
in which vast improvement can be
made at once by mere energy and intelligence. As an example of Improvements that must by their nature be
more slow In coming may be mentioned the conquest of the alcohol habit,
the difilusion of Intelligent Ideas regarding sex and the introduction of
eugenic standards in marriage. Some
of the improvements discussed; at Chicago may be rapid, some slow. All
must come.—Collier's Weekly.
Something In "fhat.

Chorus Lady—Why should I marry
you. Jim? You haven't got a dollar to
your name!
The Neryjr One—No; but think of
the advertising you'd get—beautiful
chorus-girl marries a scene-shifter'.—
Puck.
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Victim of Ax Pruning.

betwven bud and stock had been effected, and the stump of the original
tree was almost completely rotted
away.
i
Investigation by experts, however,
show i hat the bearing tree undoubtedly represented the original variety as
had a previous young tree, the stump
of which is illustrated.
The former young tree evidently
had never borne, and it had been the
vlctlm^if a dull ax. The owner of the
fruit bilieved it was a seedling. It
was ali-lOSt as truly an apple form
or obla'.e as the Japanese Golden russet peai The smaller fruits had more
of the ijear shape.
Prof. <*, B. Reeckett of the government bureau of plant industry finally
pronounted the variety a fine type of
tho Sheldon pear.

CULTIVATION OF AN ORCHARD
If to Be Made Profitable Trees Should
Receive as Good Gar* a* Other
Crops—Kill Weed*.

(By L. H .BAILEY. Cornell Experiment
Station.)
If orchards are to be made profitable, they must receive as good care
as other crops.
Good drainage, natural or artificial,
la essential to success. Trees are Impatient of wet feet.
Well-drained lands are drier In'wet
spells and molster In dry spells than
other lands.
They can be worked
earlier in spring.
Good tillage increases the available food supply of the soil and also
conserves Its moisture.
Trees should be made to send their
roots deep Into the soil, in order to
fortify themselves against drought.
This Is done by draining the soil and
by plowing the orchard rather deep.
This deep plowing should begin the
very year the trees are set, and It
should be continued every spring until the habit of the tree is established.
Moisture Is retained In the upper
soil by very frequent but shallow tillage, by means of which the surface of
the land becomes a mulch for the soil
beneath.
Tillage should be begun Just as soon
as the ground "Is dry enough in spring.
This tillage should be repeated as
often as once In ten days throughout
the growing season, which extends
from spring until July or August.
Tillage should not exist for the purpose of killing weeds. Weeds have
taught the most Important lessons in
agriculture, to be sure, but the schoolmaster should now be able to retire.
Late cultivation may be injurious
by inducing a late growth.
At all
events it can be of small utility when
the tree begins to mature and rain,
become frequent. This season of respite gives the grower the opportunity
of raising a green manure and of adding fertility to his land at trifling expense and with no harm to his trees.

FIRE POTS FOR AN ORCHARD
Any Number of Little Stoves May Be
Ignited by Electricity—Prevents
Frost Damage.

In many fruit belts, especially In
the west, fire pots are utilized as a
means of preventing frost from destroying the fruit crops. In the illustration is shown an electrically lgnlt-

RABBIT TRAP HAS OPEN END
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In School.
"Spell 'prohibition.'"
"I don't like dry spells."
ONIT ONE "BKOMO QUININE."
That Is LAXATIVB HKOMO QU1NINB. IxK>k fof
tbe signature of B. W. GBOvk. Used the World
o.srtoCureaUoldlnOneDaj. 3Sc.

If a woman still has faith In her
husband after reading what the opposition says of him when running for
office, her loyalty Is the real thing.
Just the Thing.
■" Howell—I'm very fond of travel.
Powell—Come around some night
and I'll let you walk tbe floor with
baby.
Uncertainties.

"A number of men who get to th»
front are mere accidents."
"Yes," responded Senator Sorghum;
"I sometimes think that what our
government most needs Is some reliable form of accident insurance."
Simply Blushing.
A Gllim|n man, It Is related, has a
very red nose, and recently a very inquisitive person said to him: "Please
don't take offense, but I'm curious to
know why your nose Is always red?"
And this is the reply the Inquisitive
got:
"My nose Is merely blushing
with pride over the fact that It has
never butted Into any one's business."
—For Smith Times-Record.
Felt He Had Known the Worst
Pat O'Shaunessy had been told by
the doctor that he could live but a few
hours, and his wife and assembled relatives and friends asked him whether
there was one last wish he would like
to have gratified? "There is," said
Pat, "I'd like to hear the village band
play once again."
Accordingly the
village band gathered. When at last
it had played, "Say Au Revoir But Not
Good-by," and had taken its own departure, Mrs. O'Shaunessy, kneeling
at her husband's bedBide, asked:
"Can ye die alsy now, Pat." "Yls,"
replied Pat "I can die aisy now. Hell
Las nothing worse than that."
AT THE STATION HOUSE.

Scheme Oevlsed to Capture Pestiferous Little Animals in Groups of
Two or More.
In response to a*query as to how to
make a rabbit trap that catches more
than one animal without being reset
a writer in the Kansas City Star gives
the following instructions:
Make the box 4x4x4 feet and bury
Ignlted by Electricity.
It In the ground so the bottom of the
trapdoors which extend out on either ed fire pot for such purpose, any numside will come level with the" surface ber of which may be connected up in
of tmy-ground. Make these trapdoors a circuit, says Popular Mechanics.
Normally, the Are pots are covered,
but the contact points in each are so
arranged that a wire will fuse and trip
the catch holding the cover down
when the current is turned on, and at
the same time ignite a wick which sets
fire to the fuel. The covers, of course,
are weighted so that they will fly open
judge—Why did you club this man
when the catch is tripped. In this so severely?
Open-End Rabbit Trap.
manner all the Are pots in the orchOfficer—Out of sympathy, yer honor.
so the inner ends will pass when ard are Instantly ignited by turning on He's a poor lonely old bachelor who
tilted. Hang these doors on pivots the current.
has nobody else to club him.
where they cross side of box, and
have outer ends a little heavier than
inner end so when the rabbit is off the
board will swing back to its horizontal
The
position again.
Sides must be nailed to edges of
Promise
Leaves are fine for lining the stordoor inside the box so rabbit will have
to pass off at the ends, the inner end age pits.
Prepare land for a small fruit plantabeing entirely open so when rabbit
comes along and sees bait (which is tion next spring.
Do not neglect to provide ample venhung under center of door in top of
box) it also sees straight through box tilation for the cellar.
Apples keep best in a cold cellar;
and thinking it can pass through and
eat of bait, it tips the trap and falls just above freezing point.
Trees injured by freezing very often
Into box.
is fulfilled If you start
I have known as high as 15 to be need to be severely cut back.
A peach tree will stand a heavier
the meal with
caught at one time. Use an apple or
heading
back
than
an
apple
tree.
corn for bait and set trap somewhere
Do
not
allow
stock
to
run
in
the
in a rabbit trail, and it is best to
place the box about six weeks before orchard during the winter months.
Remember that your orchard, espeusing It so things will look familiar.
cially the young trees, need good cultiUse stick fastened to underside of
door in top of box to fasten halt to. vation.
Walnut trees thrive under almost
We have splendid results from the use
any condition and do well in many
of this trap.
states.
Keep all rubbish from about your
Protect Against Rabbits and Mice.
fruit plants so that mice cannot harThese animals may be kept from in- bor there.
juring the trunks of trees by boxing,
Move all of the trash standing in
or by'placing a piece of galvanized the orchard and burn it to destroy
Sweet, crisp, fluffy
wire screen around the tree trunk and weed aeeds.bits of toasted corn—
covering it to a height of about 20
Trees to do their best should be
ready to serve direct
inches. This will also prevent sun- planted in blocks or groves rather
from the package
scald, and it costs much less than to than in single rows.
replace the trees after the rabbits
Ascertain the varieties of fruits and
with cream and sugar
have injured, them. The snow should vegetables wanted in the markets debe well tramped about young apple sired to be patronized.
Please
trees to prevent mice from injuring
If there are any limbs dead or out
the bark under the snow crust.
of shape on the young trees now is a
Particular
good time to 109k after them.
Grow
trees
for
post
timber,
lumber,
People
Pruning Apple Trees.
Apple trees improperly pruned make nuts, fruits, as well as evergreens and
good nesting places for woodpeckers. ornamentals for the home grounds.
"The Memory Lingers"
Bend all young and tender fruit
The birds dig out the decayed wood
where stubs of branches have rotted bushes and vines carefully to the
Postutn Cereal Company, Limited,
in to the heart and there start house- ground, place a layer of straw on them,
Battle Creek, Hich.
«.nd cover lightly with dirt.
'ceeping
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Of a Good
Breakfast

Post
Toasties

One Thing
IDo
By Rev. E. P. Reccord, Pastor of Church of Unity,
Springfield, Mast.
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By Bar. William Brans, f). D., Director Blbls Conns
MoodJ Bible instlmte, CMcaso.
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BIRTH OF JOHN THE BAPTIST.
TEXT
111*.

-But one thins I do.— Phillppla

PUBLIC FUNDS AID THE WORK
Gratifying Sign That the People Are
Awake to Value of Fight Against
Tuberculosis.

HAVE YOU SUSPECTED YOUR KIDNEYS?
l»™^eak,!lddney?5^• * toD whether ^ I There are Two Ways to Find
T! ? first ii through the pains in the back
Out Whether the Kidneys
and other outward signs. The second is
by examination of the kidney secretions.
are Weak or Sick
That is why physicians make such a
careful examination when you apply for
Insurance, and if there is any sign of kidney trouble you are surely rejected.
Kidney disease is so dangerous that it
is a bad mistake to overlook or neglect it,
and if pain in the back, recurring headaches, or a fretful, nervous, tired condition
makes you suspect some kidney trouble,
take the trouble to watch the kidney secretions. Look for any of the following
signs:
Mora or leas than three and one half
pints passed daily.
Too dark or too psle a color.

xineaa, bloating and other results of kidney
disease.
Tbe following case is typical of the cure*
effected by Doan's Kidney Pills. Grateful
testimony is the best evidence.

Compared with the expenditures for
tuberculosis work In 1910, those of the
LOST 35 POUNDS.
past year are practically the same in
the aggregate, but they are almost
Made Well by Curing the Weakened)
double those of 1909. The National
Kldneye.
Association for the Study and PrevenAdelbert E. Perkins. No. 82 Mechanic
tion of Tuberculosis, in Its third anStreet, Danielaon, Conn., says: "The pain
and weakness in my back was simply aa>
nual statement, points out, however,
onixinf. I often thought I woftld break
what it considers more significant
in two. Then I began to pass gravel, and
than the aggregate expenditures,
only those who have had this trouble can
namely, that the percentage of money
understand what I went through. Every
time I passed a stone, it would tear its way
■pent from public funds is greater In
through
my kidneys until I thought I
1911 than ever before, being 66.2 per
Passages too frequent, profuse, or much
would die. For three years my kidneys
or scalding and painful.
cent, of the total. In 1909 only 63.5 reduced,
were
ao
tender
I could not lie down withSandy, *ritty or cloudy aettUnajtJ
per cent* of ih* total expenditures
out ft piiiuw v€ing p.sc&'4 ireoeatii my
a it Or CII]fmiGiwinw layer WHICH laincrg
the surface when allowed to stand,
back. Coupled with what I have told you,
was from public funds, and in 1910 on
or a jeJ.y-.lke
thickening.
I had terrible headaehes and dizzy spells
It bad increased to 62.6 per cent. In
Staining1 of the linen or bad odorwhich almost drove me crazy. I ran down
1911 over $9,600,000 of the $14,600,000
Temporary changes may occur for a time
in weight until I was only a shadow of my
former self, having lost over thirty-fHe
spent was from federal, state, munici- from things eaten, but if the changed appounds. Sick, weak, and discouraged, t
pal or county funds. Since the chief pearance continues, your kidneys are out
of
order
and
need
help.
Neglect
may
prove
resolved
to give Doan's Kidney Pills a
work of UM anti-tuberculosis associa- serious.
trial. I improved from the first and aft
tions la to urge the public authorities
the end of seven weeks, I was cured—curod
Dean's Kidney Pills correct and reguto stay cured, which is proven ny my
to provide for tuberculosis patients, late the kidney secretions, stimulate and
being free from the disease for nearly,
and thus to assume the responsibility heal sick Uuneys, and thereby drive away
"Ok, what a painP*
three years."
backache, rheumatic pain, nervousness, dtafor stamping out this disease, the Inessased percentage of public money
is regarded as a very favorable sign
•When Your Back is Lame—Remember the Name"
of progress.
Appropriations of over $10,600,000
DOAN'S
tor tuberculosis work in 1912 have alKIDNEY*
ready been made by state legislatures
and municipal and county bodies. Of
Sold by all Deoksv. Trice SO cents. Foster-MUbum Co, Buffalo, It Y, proprietor*
this sum about $4,700,000' Is from
state appropriations, and about f S.T0V
000 for county and municipal purposes.
8HE KNEW.
NOT SO VERY PRECOCIOUS
In addition to these sums, the federal
government spends about $1,000,000
every year, supporting Its several spe- Simple Explanation of Facts That Had
Made Young Father Green
cial tuberculosis sanatoria.

LESSON TEXT—Luk« 1:87-80.
MEMORT VER8ES-«7-6», or It, Tf.
GOLDEN TEXT—"Blessed be the Lord
The life of St. Paul Is a conspicuOod
of Israel, for He hath visited and
ous example of the power of a fixed redeemed
his "eo^'.e." Luke 1:66.
purpose. For years he was the most
hated and feared of all the enemies
Another fulfilled prophecy added to
of tbe Infant church. And yet when last week's lesson. "Hath God said,
converted to the new faith he be- and shall he not do It?" Heaven and
came as ardent In Its advocacy as he earth shall pass away, but one jot or
had been sealous in Its persecution. tittle of his promises shall never fall.
The same concentration of effort and Strange that Ood should remember his
focusing of energy which gave us Saul promise to a single individual amidst
the persecutor gave us also Paul the the Infinite multitude of the sons of
apostle. Take away this power of men!
Yet he does. He marks the
concentration and he might have held fall of a sparrow. And so according to
the same convictions, but they would God's promise, the child was born.
have been powerless for either good
At the proper time, the child was
. or III. A large part of the tragedy dedicated to God In the temple. These
and pathos of the world comes from righteous parents recognized that the
the existence of so many thoughtless, child was God's gift. All Godly parents
purposeless lives. Talented men and should. Do we? . Have we presented
women fall to attain the goal to which our children In dedication to the Lord
they aspire through too great diffu- in the church? The first place theso
sion of effort and dissipation of en- parents took their child was to church.
ergy. In the field of mechanics wa Is this true of us?
have the man who is jack-of-all-trades
The naming of the child Is Interestand consequently good at none. In
business we have the Industrial vaga- ing. John means, "gracious gift of
With Jealousy.
bond who drifts from one position to God." Zacharias thought of God In
another and never makes good In any naming the child. What did you think
It was a wet day, and In conseone. In college or university life we of when you named your child? Did PITIFUL SIGHT WITH ECZEMA
have the student who comes almost to you give it a Christian name, or callquence the guests had to stay Indoors.
the end of his college career before he ed it after some heathen, godless nov"A few days alter birth we noticed The young couple started to talk of
elist?
Does
the
name
stand
for
anygains any adequate Idea of why he Is
an Inflamed spot on our baby's hip their baby.
there and then looks back with regret thing? Is it an Inspiration to the child? which soon began spreading until
"My baby has just cut his first
Does
it
express
your
hope
and
faith
over a long array of wasted opportubaby was completely covered even is tooth." said the father proudly.
in
God?
nities.
"Indeed?" said the other. "Well,
There are times when. In order to his eyes, ears and scalp. For eight mine cut his long ago."
The only remedy for the perversion
weeks he was bandaged from head to
of many a good and wholesome Insti- please God, we must differ with our foot He could not have a stitch of
"Our baby," said the first, "is Just
tution Is the concentration of all one's friends. So it happened in the naming clothing on. Our regvlor physician beginning to talk."
powers and faculties upon what Is of John. Out of respect for Zacharias, pronounced It chronic eczema. He it
"Ours," said the second, "cannot
vital and essential to the institution and because of his advanced age, and a very able physician and ranks with only talk, but read."
knowing
that
he
had
no
other
child,
Itself. As we open the doors of our
"Knows his letters already, does
the best in this locality, nevertheless,
public schools we need to remind our- his friends proposed naming the chilli the disease began Spreading until he?" said the first, with a note of
selves and those to whom we Intrust after him, probably to perpetuate the baby was completely oovered. He Jealousy tn his voice.
our children that a system of Instruc- family name. But already God had
"Oh, yes,. Indeed!" said the other.
was losing flesh so rapidly that we betion which stores the mind with facts, announced the name. The angel said came alarmed and decided to try Outi- "And can figure like an expert acbut fails to impart strength of will that the child's name should be John.
countant"
cura Soap and Ointment.
and strenuousness of purpose Is bar- These godly parents stood fast by the
"Really?" said the first "Then he
"Not
until
I
commenced
using
Cutiren. And as we open the doors of our Word of God, Irrespective of the opincura Soap and Ointment could we tall must be older than mine'. How old Is
ion
of
even
well-meaning
friends.
Sunday schools and churches we need
what he looked like, as we dared not your baby?"
te remember that a religious instituA striking question was asked:
"Mother," said the second, addresswash htm, and I had been putting on*
tion which makes the supreme end of "What manner of child shall this be?"
ing his wife, "how old Is Willie?"
its existence anything but the culti- What strange thoughts must have been application after another on him. On
"Nineteen," aaid mother.—Judge.
removing the scale from bis head the
vation of a religious spirit and the ap- passing through the minds of those
hair came off, and left him entirely
plication of that spirit - to life Is parents at this time as they recalled
Was Testing the Baby.
bald, but since we have been using
sterile.
the angel's message and the predicted Outicura Soap and Ointment be has
Little Phil Waniner, of Addlson
, It is often said that the >.Burch future of this child!
As Zazharlas as much hair as ever. Four weeks road, was detected In the act of pullkeeps itself too remote from human looked Into the unconscious face of
ing out the baby's hair despite her
life, that it does not concern itself his child he saw the prophet of the after we began to use the Cutioura frantic protest.
Soap and Ointment he was entirely
sufficiently with tbe practical details Most High.
"I Just wanted to see," he said in
eared. I don't believe anyone could
of every-day life. We are told that it
explanation, "whethar she was cold
Parents, what possibilities do you have eczema worse than our baby.
must enlarge its function and diver- see In your child as you look Into its
storage
baby. Teacher told us that's
"Before we used the Cutioura Remsify Its activity. It should champion face? That little life Is for you to
the way you can tell a chicken. If the
edies
we
could
hardly
look
at
Mm,
he
this philanthrophy and espouse that mold. To some extend you can tell
feathers come out easily the chicken
reform. Its ministers should become what manner of child he is to be. was such a pitiful sight. He would has been in cold storage."
experts In scientific agriculture or in Teacher, what do you see in the child ? fuss until I would treat him, they
Needless to say, Phil is doing peneconomics or sociology. The criti- Just a bundle of nerves to be kept semed to relieve blm so much. Outi- ance.—New York Times.
cism may be just. It Is possible that quiet, or the possibilities of a great cura Soap and Ointment stud by
themselves and the result they quickthere has been too great a gulf be- life?
Clara's Little Hint.
ly and surely bring is their own rectween religion and life, between the
Zacharias' song is full of victorious ommendation." (Signed) Mrs. T. B.
A certain young curate wanted to
church and other human institutions. and prophetic hope; it is itself a fulgive
his
lady-love a Christmas presIt Is well for the country minister to fillment of a prophecy; God hath vis- . Roeser, Mill Hall, Pa., Feb. 10, 1»11.
Although Cutlcura Soap and Oint- ent, but could not make up his mind
know something of scientific farming ited his people. For over 2,000 years
what It should be; ao the next time
and for the city minister to know the righteous in Israel had looked for- ment are sold by druggists and deal- he called he frankly told her the diffi' .something of economics and sociology, ward to the fulfillment of this proph- ers everywhere, a sample of each, culty under which he was laboring.
with 82-page book, will be mailed free
but for either of them to regard this ecy.
"Want to make me a present!"
on application to "Cutlcura," Dept
as the essence of his ministry and
The advent of this child brought joy, 29 K, Boston.
Clara exclaimed, in wen-disgusted astherefore as the supreme business of not only to Zacharias and his wife,
tonishment, "Why, Charley, you forthe church would be nothing short of but to their neighbors.
get yourself."
No Claim for Reciprocallen.
a calamity. The church has no right
The birth of this, child brought forth
The curate took tbe hint, and ofJack Reeves tells this on Felix Mcto become so deeply interested in sub- this hymn of praise to God for his
fered himself on tbe spot
ordinate ends, and aims that it neg- goodness. Did you ever thank God Carthy, who used to drive a night
lects the father's buslness-^the re- for your children? Who gave them to hack before he retired to the presiReconnoltered.
dency of a refectory, where the goods
demption of human life and of human you?
Children are the heritage of
Mamma was dressing when sevensociety through the cultivation and the Lord. How much would you take are sold from the wood:
"I didn't see you at Murphy's fu- year-old Freddy Burst into the room'
diffusion of a genuinely religious spir- for them? All the wealth in the world
neral," said an acquantanee to Mc- with a loud "Boo!"
it and character.
could not buy them. Nor are you ask- Carthy. "What's the reason you didn't
"Why, Freddy, dear," expostulated
The real test of the worth of any ed to sell them; but you are asked to
she, "you mustn't open my door withgo?"
church members is his ability to put
think of the One who gave them to
"Why should I?"
returned Mc- out knocking. I mightn't have been
■first things first and keep them there. you. There are your children: Can
Carthy, somewhat touchily.
"Sure, dressed at all."
And foremost among these first things
they see, when so many have been Murphy nlver attended my funeral."—
"Oh, this was aUJright," said Fredis the Institution of public worship.
born blind; can they hear, when so New York Telegraph.
dy, "I looked through the keyhole
Church attendance is the first duty to
many have been born deaf; can they
first"—Judge.
be entered upon and the last to be
romp, when so many have been born
Woman's .Way.
given up, for it Is dynamic to them
lame; can they speak, when so many
Important to Mothers
"A woman's convention, eh? What
all. With this duty fulfilled we shall
Examine carefully every bottle of
have been born dumb!
Oh ye par- do women know about enthusiasm?
ibe all the better prepared to serve in
CASTORIA,
a safe and sure remedy for
ents who have sweet children on earth Now at the last national convention
other departments of the associated
—and It may be in heaven—does not we men cheered our candidates for Infants and children, and see that it
life of the church. This community
Bears the
needs the service of a liberal Chris- their presence cause you to burst out an hour."
"That's all right" said his wife Signature of
tian church. This church needs the in praise to God!
Another thing that led to this song "We threw kisses at ours for Bixty- In Use For Over 30!fears,
{Services of liberal Christian men and
Children Cry f 01 Fletcher's Castoria
women. These two needs must be of praise was the fact that Zacharias seven minutes by the clock."
met together or not at all. If we fail was filled with the Spirit. Joy and
gladness
are
always
associated
with
A Pioneer.
Misleading Sneezes.
In our duty to the church, the church
"Why was Jonah
thrown over"How did you come on with your
must fall in its duty to the commu- the Spirit: "Be filled with the Spirit;
board?"
nity. As we meet together after the speaking to yourselves in spiritual Btudy of the Russian language?"
"I'm not sure, but I've always
"Not well. While I was trying to
vacation period can we not say,' "This songs, singing and making melody in
one thing I do; by the grace of God your heart to the Lord." The Spirit- pronounce a few words our iamily thought he was the first man to rock
filled
man
is
the
happy
man.
Are
you
physician came along and forced me a boat."
and with the strength that he has
to take all kinds of medicine to break
given I will do all In my power to a happy Christian? If no, why not?
What
a
description
we
have
in
the
up a cold."
You will sneeze; perhaps feel chilly.
make this church a more efficient facBong
of
Zacharias
of
the
deliverance
You think you are catching cold. Don't
tor In this community and In tha
wait
until you know it. Take a dose of
which
Christ
brings
to
every
soul
that
world."
Their Limit.
Hamlihs Wizard Oil and you ju»t can't
trusts him: Deliverance from Satan,
"There is one queer thing about fish catch cold.
from death, from sin, from the world,
Led by the Eye That Never Sleeps. from every enemy; a protection and stories."
Guarding the Money.
"What Is that?"
"I will guide thee with mine eye." covering from the righteous vengeance
"Why was he guarded by the po"Fishermen, in telling of their
(Ps. 32:8.) When we are in the dark of God;
freedom from the conse- catches, never seem able to draw the lice?"
Ood can and will see for us. When led quences of sin; the wonderful promise
"They were afraid somebody else
ine."
by a friend who can see, a blind man that some day—even now In a measure
would get his money."
may walk as safely as any one. We —we shall serve God with true holihave often seen one led about through ness and righteousness In joy and
When Your Eyes Need Care
PItES COKED IN 6 TO 1* DATS
•
crowded streets by his wife, and he buessing for evermore.
fry Murlne Eye Bemedy. No Smarting—Feels Yourdrugglst will relnnd money If PAZO UINT.
MKNT falls to cure any case of Itching, Blind.
Fine—Acts Quickly. Try it for Bed, Weak, Bleeding
always had a happy confident smile
or
Pn«rndlng
Files
In
6
to
14
days.
50a.
The song of Zacharias gives us a Watery Eyes and Granulated Eyelids. Illuson his face, for he knew that every model for our hymns and spiritual trated Book In each Package. Murlne Is
■ >mpoanni*d by onr Oculists—not a "Patent Medstep taken was being directed by one songs.
A few weeks of matrimonial trainKilne"— but nsed In Bnccesfifnl physicians'Pracfor many years. Now dedicated to the Pubwho loved him, and who could plainly
The most prominent note In this tice
ic find sold by DniKKiats at 28c and 60c per Bottle. ing will enable a man to predict brain■
lurlno
Hye
Salve
in
AsepticTabes,
Sac
and
SOc.
see they way. It would be that way song is salvation: Prom our enemies,
storms in advance.
Murlne Eye Remedy Co., Chicago
with us If we would only trust more that we may be enabled to live In
in the Eyes of the U>rd for guidance, peace and quietness; from sin, that we
Mrs. Wtnslow's Soothlnp; Syrup for Children
Speaking Airily.
teething, softens tbe gums, reduces Inflammaand not grope along%lone In doubt and may be able to be constantly wellFirst Aviator—How far Is it to the tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle.
misgiving.
pleasing to God; from slavish fear in
ext gasoline reservoir?
our service to God, In order that we
And sometimes the girl's father forSecond Aviator—Two graveyards
may render service as sons, and not
The Sabbath.
nd a spiral glide to your left, old bids a young man the house, when
Eabbath desecration and false no- as servants or slaves; unto holiness,
it wasn't the house he wanted.
lan.—Life.
tions of personal liberty embarrass that our life may be one that is spent,
tot merely in overcoming the sins of
those who would maintain a regard for
Blessed is the season which en- ^"Lost—A golden hour, set to 60 dl
iur nature, but also In the cultivation
the American Sabbath.—Rev. Georgs
ges the whole world in a conspiracy itmond minutes. There la no reward,
of Christian graces.
p. Davieu, Presbyterian, St. Paul
love!—Hamilton Wright Mabis.
for It Is gone forever."—Beecher.

DOAN'S KIDNEY PHLS

Mrs.S.A.Allen's
Hair Color Restorer
. V O R i., t ) S

Renews Your Youthful Appearance
LINIMENT

roarr
Visitor (examining picture In dining
room)-—Is that picture one of the old
masters?
Hostess—Yes; that's a picture of
our cook.
New to It.
They walked up to the desk of tbe
Getty House in Yonkers, both in suspiciolusly new clothes. He took a pen
from the hand of Clerk Mating with a
careless, indifferent air and signed
witn
ins name.
name,
with a nouriHu.
flourish. it
It was just his
Maling looked at him in surprise and
waited. Finally he said
"Aren't you going to register her,
toor
The man answered, "Of course,"
and with another flourish he added,
"and wife."
The bride looked at him reproachfully, murmuring.
"'What did you
suppose 1 hit you in the ribs for?"
A Friend?

"I saw a friend of yours the other
day."
"Did you? Who was he?"
"Pufflngton. He was telling us
how he picked you out of the gutter
and set you on your feet."
A silly man is easily convinced that
he possesses more wisdom in one day
than the late Mr. Solomon did in all
his years.

Corns, Bonlona,CaiIwns Ihuche
Tired, AoHluff, Swollen Feet,
allays pain ana take* oat soreneas
and Inflammation promptly. Healing
andlooUu&f—uatisea a l/tiiter circulation, of ! ho blood through the part assisting nature 1 n bnllding new, healthy
UMue and eliminating the old. Alex
AhL, Toblnaport, Lnd.. writes MOT. 1A>
190ft: "No doubt you remember my get*
ting two bottles of your AB&oanuB,.*-*
for a bunion on my foot. My foot Is
well." Alao valuable for any* welling
or palnfoi affliction, Ooltre, Enlarged Glands,
Varlcotie Veins. Milk Les;. Strains, Sprains,
Heals Cats, Brnlses. Laoeratlous. Price 11.00
and 12.00 at all druggist.* or dellrorcd. Beak 4 « ft-**.
W. V. YOCSe, F. D. r., tlO T«pb Strut, flpriarfWtd, list.
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croup, bronchial troubles are speedily relieved,.
well as stlBneBS of limbs, Jolnta,<>r mtiBcl»a, by tba
Antiseptic, Healing and StalnleM

MOTHER GRAY'S SWEET
POWDERS FOR CHILDREN
Relieve Feverish ness, Constipation.Coldsand correct disorders of
the stomach and bowels. Used by
\ Mothers for22 years. At all DruargiBts 356, Sample mailed FREE.
TSASS MAKE. Addr»B A. S. CHm.t.d, Ls> Rey, H. Y.

OXALBITOL

AN ANTISEPTIC I>KKSSIN<*
that \b better than any other preparation for healing cuts. Dicers or
wounds of any sort. Get it r front
^ottlo w
"
i la.

Pa.

W. N. U., BOSTON, NO. 2-1912.

W. L. DOUGLAS

•2.2S, *2.50, *3, •3.S0,,4 & *S SHOES

All Styles, All Leathers, All Size* and Widths,
for Men, Women and Boys.
THE STANDARD OF QUALITY

FOR OVER 30 YEARS
THE NEXT TIME YOU NEED SHOES
S've W. L. Douglas shoes a trial. W. L.
ouglas name stamped on a shoe guarantees superior quality and more value
for the money than other makes. His
name and price stamped on the bottom
protects the wearer against high prices
and inferior shoes. Insist upon having
I the genuine W. L. Douglas shess.
, Take no substitute. *SHS2£fi!!$F I
TO OEDEE BY MAIL. Shoes Sent Everywhere - All Charges Prepaid.
".IwDoiiglaiBliop* are not told tn jooxtowo, se»d direct to factorr. Take meanretnenta
of foot as shown In lun-lcl; stare style dealrpit; Bias and trtdih tismtllv worn; plain
Or cap toe; DeaTT, medium Or liKht sole. / <loehrlarae4lihofimailor<t*rbit*lne*»inthoutorltt. lllua. Catalog Free. W.L.DOUGLAS,14o&paiakJt.,Brocktoa,Maia.

PERFECTION STiSSg
In every cold weather emergency you oced a Perfection
Smokeless Oil Heater. Is your bedroom cold when you dress
or undress } Do your water pipes freeze in the cellar } Is it
chilly when the wind whistles around tho exposed corners of
your house ?
A Perfection Smokeless Oil Hosier brings complete comfort Can be carried anywhere. Always ready fox useglowing heat from the minute it is lighted.
A.k your duter to thow you ■ Perfectioa Sankeleu Oil Heater, off
write for dcstiipuve circular to any agency of

Standard Oil Company
(Inoortjoratedj

Stone Bruises, Cols. Aches, Pains, and other like
troubles of children quickly relieved by

*C

ANODYNE

LINIMENT

The old reliable household remedy. Give in*
wardlyforCoughSsColds.CholeralVlorbusaad

Bowel Complaint. Sold by all dealers.
' 25c and SOc Bottle*
I. S- JOHNSON & CO., Beston,!

Pills
. " rmgalatm thm
tha tivr
active.
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Those having Monterey cypress
hedges OD their premises would do well
to postpone trimming them until after
the 1st of April. A nmulieijbf tUese
hedges with which the writer is acquainted have been virtually killed out
by doing the jolt in the winter.
Bones can be converted into fertilizer
by those who have no mill suitable for
grinding them by placing the bones In
layers and covering them with wood
ashes, keeping the mass moist. In
about two mouths the bones will be
reduced so that they can be easily
broken.

ICE
.
. ... ....
Individuals or t-.u...,-..;.e* that have
apples la storage w.iil.d do well to
keep close I rack of rite miirkits and
not be ltd to Im.ii th.';r stock's (oo long
for it liith price. Trices which have
■ rcvaiicd on retail markets for some
■cks past have been so high as to
. inatlv reduce consumption of this
.nit. The result of Ibis situation is
'tut the total supply of apples availhle is fast approaching the point
..here they will be adequate to meet
consumptive demands: It follows from
ibis incvitab'y that price tendencies
'.viil be dowuward and not upward
whenever the point mentioned is reach
ed. Should present supplies be kept
in storage for several months longer
the law of supply and demand would
in all probability tend to operate more
vigorously and prices would tend to
slump more violently. In view of the
above it would be far better to market
apples in the very near future ut good
prices than to hold them several
months and encounter a serious slump
in prices at a time when stock on
hand exceeded the demand.

Any reader of these notes who is
COPRESPONDEMCC
planning to-put up a supply of ice for
SOLICITED
the first time would do well to write
to tne agrieulttir.nl department for
|Thi8 matter must not be reprinted with- farmers' bulletin No. 475. which has
out special permission.]
been lately issued and bears on the
Subject of icehouse construction in an
exhaustive
and practical manner.
Officials of the Canadian department
of agriculture put the damage to sackThe simple minded congressman still
ed wheat in the western provinces at
seems to lie pinning faith to the an$2,000,000 annually.
nual distribution of seeds to his inSome one has found out that eating dividual constituents. To make this
A BEFOGGED MORAL SENSE.
popcorn during the eutire journey will farce possible the department of agA prolific source-of many millions of
riculture
is
now
asking
for
'bids
for
prevent car sickness, incidentally it
the furnishing of 200.000 pounds of bad eggs that get through to the conwill please the "newsie."
vegetable seeds and 50,000 pounds of sumer and upset his stomach at breakfast is Indicated in a case which was
Missouri does not excel in -some lines flower seeds.
brought to the writer's attention not
of production, but she holds the banlong ago. The Individual In question
All too many men who really believe lives on a farm, and the merchants in
ner for the biggest mules and cornthey have been called to preach seem the town near which she lives have
cobs produced in the country.
to stupidly ignore the cold, bald fact noticed Unit her big (lock of hens seem
If one Is located in a section where that any minister who does not take to quit laying from May until Octobroom corn does well it is a- paying i the pains to pay his debts contracted ber, but from that time on during the
crop, the price per :on of good quality on week days hasn't a message that Is winter shell eggs out at a great rate
worth a copper to deliver to his par- when the prevailing pricey are twice
product being about $240 per ton.
ishioners when they gather at kirk on or more what they were during the
summer months. These eggs are marAnaheim, Cal., is the center of an Sunday morning.
keted in lots of six. or seven dozen at
extensive celery raising district, from
There
are
In
Germany
28.141
co-opa
time every other day, but never two
which 1.000 cars of,the vegetable will
erative societies of one kind or an- baskets to the same grocer -in succesbe shipped during the present season.
other, having a membership of 4.579,- sion. It is the consensus of oplniou
New Zealand has twenty-four sheep 740. Half of the number of organiza- on the part of the grocers who get
for each inhabitant. Farmers of the tions are credit and mutual loan so- these 'eggs that she is by all odds the
United States would be better off than cieties, 2,205 are consumers, and 3,584 worst offender against the pure food
they are today if, as a country, we are agricultural producers' societies. law which prohibits the marketing of
Of the latter class 3,000 cover dairy- stale eggs that there is in the territory
could make as good showing.
tributary to the town.
ing and farming.
Sand and gravel are usually viewed
HOME SUPPLY OF ICE.
Both cottonseed and linseed meal are
as sort of plebian stuff In nature's
ECONOMY IN MEAT.
In putting up the home supply of ice
economy and the business world, but it very concentrated or rich foods and
took $21,037,030 In 1910 to buy what on this account should be fed'sparing- there is no need of an elaborate struc- Avoid Waste by the Judicious Use of
was used In building and other pur- ly. While as high as five pounds of the ture. However, two or three general
Odds and Ends. ,
former feed constitute a day's feed In principles should be observed. In the
poses.
The cook who broils the tough ead
some sections of the south, in the first place, the building Intended for
of a porteiliHiise steak, roasts' the ribs
The Danes are the greatest butter- nOTtn dairymen usually feed between storage purposes should be so situated in a roast, throws away the bones and
makers of continental Europe, and In one »nd tw0 pounds a day, while steers that there will be good drainage. An juices left on the platter by the carver
the United States buttermakers of this being fitted for market are fed from other point to keep in mind In packing and discards as unlit for use the meat
is to allow about fifteen inches' space
same nationality take most of the two to three pounds daily.
between the Ice, as it Is piled, and the from which the soup stock Is made is
prizes for the manufacture of gilt edged
guilty of wicked waste.
The best complexion dope on earth walls. Other things being equal, the
butter.
The end of a porterhouse steak is
is not stuff that can be dusted out of a Ice will keep better the larger the unfit to sel^e when broiled. It should
pieces are. For commercial use it is
A law has been recently passed by shaker or squeezed out of a tube, but rarely cut until It has attained a thick- be cut off. This, together with the
the Florida legislature prohibiting the nutritious food stowed away In the ness of twelve to fourteen fin lies. bone and juice left on the platter, a
shipment out of the state of green or stomach—milk, beef, eggs, cereals, fruit while for refrigerator cars it Is often boy leaf, three or four cloves, an onunripe oranges. The law was passed —which make new blood and enrich twenty inches. Of material for use in ion, a carrot and some parsley, will
primarily in the interest of the grow- the old. The complexion this kind of the packing sawdust gives best results, make several cups of bouillon. The ribs
er but will benefit the consumer also. treatment results in is more than skin but where this Is not available chaff, should be cut out of a roast when predeep, doesn't show in one's wrinkles or
paring It for the oven. These, with
brush off on your best fellow's coat hay cut short or even shredded corn the leftover gravy, may be used in a
During the winter months, when sefodder will answer the purpose, The
sleeve.
vere colds are frequent, it 1B well to
space above the Ice should be kept well similar way for stock.
In making stock the long, slow prochave handy a bottle of -turpentine,
ventilated.
The
farmers
in
several
New
England
ess of gentle boiling extracts the flacamphor and sweet oil mixed to rub
vor
from the meat and coagulates the
on to the neck and chest when a se- states are growing restive under a
PLANT IMPORTATION.
vere cold Is contracted. Often such state of affairs existing at present reSo inadequate are the federal laws albumen. Only a little of the latter is
an application made before a doctor suiting from laws which protect deer governing the importation of horticul- extracted. Therefore the meat loses
can be summoned will head off many for the benefit of the few city sports tural products in this country that but little of Its nourishing properties.
a Bevere cold and possibly pneumonia. when they themselves must in many practically every country in the world There are numerous ways in which
cases furnish free forage for the ani- that has diseased plants, shrubs or such meat can be made appetizing.
The pruning of the sugar orchard mals during the closed season. It trees which cannot be marketed at Combined with rice and tomatoes a
maple may be done any time from the would seem from the farmer's stand- home can send them here. Here would delicious luncheon dish may be made.
middle of July up to the 1st of De- point not only an imposition, but a seem to be an opening for some am- Butter a baking dish and Hue with hot
cember, but if done in the other months game of graft.
bitious statesman who wants to pro- boiled rice. Kill the center with bits
of the year the trees will suffer inueh
mote his own political welfare and of meat well seasoned with saK, pepIn a number of north central states really serve his country to make a per and onion juice. Cover with rice.
from loss of sap. The worst time in
all the year to do the job is In the a good many pairs of the Hungarian murk for himself. The existing sit- Bake twenty minutes iu the oven.
latter part of February, just before the and ring necked pheasants were turn- uation is an Insult and outrage ou Turn out on a platter and pour over
Bap starts or while it is flowing heav- ed loose a year or more ago under the American horticultural Interests, and It a well seasoned tomato sauce. It
direction of the state game wardens. there is urgent need that It should be is a toothsome morsel.—National Food
ily.
For any readers who may not be aware righted at the earliest possible mo- Magazine.
of
the fact it will not be out of place ment.
A chap down in Florida Is out after
Buckers with a vengeance, claiming to to state that in most Instances these
HISTORIC FIRES.
PHEASANT PROPAGATION.
send to any inquirer the secret of con- birds are to be protected for a period
of
years
and
that
It
Is
a
violation
of
Much success has attended the. ef- The Most Fateful of At), Perhaps, Was
troling sex in farm animals In return
for a money order or draft for $2. The law to shoot them at any time during forts to introduce the Chinese or Monthe Burning of Moscow.
the
year.
golian
pheasant in southern and westgreatest medical experts and anatoA list of great cities burned would
ern
states,
in
particular
on
the
Pacific
mists have been and are today absobe a list of nearly all the great capiThe Kansas state board of health has slope, where the climate Is greatly tals of the world.
lutely in the dark in regard to the inPersepolis, the
fluences which determine sex, one se- adopted a rule which provides that modified by nearness to the O'-ean. splendid residence of a long series of
cret nature has withheld from the pry- when eggs that have been In cold stor- Within the new year several hundred rulers whose tributary provinces exage two weeks or more or have been pairs of the common ..quail or Hob tended from the Indus to the Hellesing human intelligence.
packed in any preserving substance White are to be shipped from Oklaho- pont, was burned, with all its palare
sold at wholesale or retail they ma to western Oregon, where ail at- aces and temples. Babyion and CarThe husking records have gone glimmering again, Bert Van Hbuten of Fre- shall bear a label stating the length of tempt will be made to propagate them. thage were so utterly destroyed that
mont county. la., excelling all previous time they have been In storage. This Climatic conditions will be favorable, their very location has become a matrecords about ten days ago by husking would seeiu to be simple justice to the the birds are naturally hardy, and ter of doubt. Rome was burned eight
254 bushels and 50 pounds in ten strictly fresh egg and should give Kan- there would seem to be no good reason times, Jerusalem four times, and.
hours. In a contest some two weeks sas henst some Incentive to lay eggs why they ought not to multiply rap- though they rose from their ashes—
idly.
The second temple "la not like the first.
f .
prior to this performance he was de- during the winter months.
Athens, Syracuse, Bagdad, Alexanfeated in a competitive husking conFEED THE BIRDS.
dria and Antloch now exhibit only a
test in which he busked 230 and his
The value of beet sugar and Its byDuring
these
days
of
deep
snows
in
shadow, of their former grandeur. The
rival 231 bushels. The new record also ' products for the past year was $90,surpasses by three bushels the record | 000,000. while the value of cane sugar northern latitudes those who appreci- Phoenicians. Hke the Spartans and Asate
the
service
rendered
by
the
birds
syrians, disappeared with the ruin of
made by Claude Wilson of Silver City, was $45,000,000. Consumers of sugar
la.
paid during the same time for the pro- that have the hardihood to spend the their capitals, but the most fateful
tection of the home sugar industry in winter, or a part of it. in the north can conflagration recorded in the history
do-them a kindly turn by putting out of the world is perhaps that of MosAmong the most striking figures duties on the vast quantity of sugar food for them. The birds will eat por- cow.
which have been compiled in connec- Imported more than the combined tions of scraps from the table and In
"They talk as If the fate of Europe
tion with the products exported during value of the domestic output. This, some cases wheat or cracked corn, but had been decided at Waterloo," says
the past ten years sire those having to taken together with the fact that a there seems to be'nothing th' they De Bourlenne in his memoirs of the
do with live stock and meat. Statistic- great majority of the beet sugar fac- relish more than a piece ,-of he, _ suet. first empire. "If Napoleon had beaten
show that in 1901 there w?re exported lories over the country are owned by" This can be placed on a >* IT or bung Wellington and Bhicher a dozen times
from the foiled Slates 799.000 head of lite American Sugar Refining compa- lei-urely in a {\w out of ihe snow, and it could not have retrieved 1 he reverses
farm animals and 1.:;S!U/UO.<MJO pounds ny, does not put the consumer in a the birds ran have access to it when- of the three preceding years. The
of beef and pork. In 1910 the export of religious frame of mind : when he ever they like.
truth is that the Kreuch. Caesar and
his fortune were ruined by the burn
the meat animals, had fallen to 188.000 planks down his dollar for eleven or
twelve
skimpy
pounds
of
sweetening.
head, while the exports of beef and
ing of Moscow That city was the fuTHE CCRN HUSKER.
pork were but 370,000,000 pounds.
As an Incentive to [he fellows who neral pile of the great nation."—ExA fellow might be pardoned for manage to husk forty or fifty bushels change.
The gospel of a tetter agriculture trading jaekknives "unslght and un- of corn a day it may be said that one
has been thoroughly preached in Qhio seen," but If be knows which side his of those Iowa lads who negotiated I'M
Authors' Names.
during the past year. Thirteen spe- bread Is buttered on he will draw the bushels of torn in ten bourn was kept
Authors who manipulate tlieir names
line
in
the
use
of
this
method
when
it
■dal trains, equipped with demonstrabusy for several days after his feat to suit their fancies are not a small
tion paraphernalia and lecturers, have comes to getting a wife or a piece of reading appreciative letters from pret- hand. There in Thomas Henry Hal;
made trips over the leading railroads. land. Hardly a day goes by for the ty girls, who have a natural admlia- Caine. There wore Gabriel Charles
The, campaign resulted in forty-eight 'country as a whole but some unsus- tion for physical prowess. They didn't Dante Rossetti and Charles John Htifdays of Instruction betng gfven In pecting victim is sending his good
tf them fam Dickens. Only one book of refer
practically every county In the state. hard cash to some promotion company
thev would euce gives the full name of Oscar Kin
for
land
which
could
never
produce
a
gall O'Flaherty WMls Wilde, some ot
While 3,300 miles were traveled by the
whose poems first appeared over the
special trains. Instruction of the crop, owing to tite absence of water
or
the
opposite
condition
so
much
waInitials O. F. OT._\V. \V. Lewis Mel
most practical kind was given In soil
ville is really Louis Benjamin, and
fertility, selection of seed corn, wheat ter that the soil could never be drainvery few people are aware that the
and sugar beet culture, poultry keep ed. It Is a bit expeh-dve to travel hunbearer of the distinguished name Sis
Uifi. taw raising and horticulture. It I ^Ireda of miles ix-fur* buyihir n niex-e
Sidney Lee was originally Solomon
1H estimated :b;it the lectures were of hind, tail It is the jniy safe oi' HenIiB'/arus Levi.—London Spectator.
beard by -t'.'.OUU people.
' sible ihinj,' to do.

HUMOROUS QUIPS
A Memento.
I Raze upon It Ion* with feelings tender;
That witness mute t*f her who lett tr
there
I wonder wht-lher she was plump or sien—
th-f.

,,

And had she auburn, brown or goldem
liair?
f
ftomance awakes, and countless dreams
come thronging
Until the dusk IB ailed wltb thoughts of
her.
And all my soul o'erflnws with deepest
longing
To solve the doubts that set my heart,
astir.
Lo. even yet the atmosphere Is laden
With perfume faint that thrills me likeold wine!
i
1 would I knew, ah me. the dainty maiden.
Who came and went and left ttiat single'
signt
'Tis plain some smaller hand than minehas fingered
The very spot whereon my hand I lay.
Perhaps my one true soul mate here ha*
lingered
To dream' of one without whom life were*
gray:
Yet. after all. It may be I have wasted
A genuine, Intense, poetic thrill.
Perhaps some "fright" has left it heret
well tasted—
That wad of gum stuck on the window
sill!
■
—Puck,
Any Port In a Storm.

STREETS OF NEW YORK.
They Were Cleaned by the Pigs Leu
Than a Century Ago.
So far as the municipal archives go,
the first system of street cleaning in
New York was authorized In 1608. ID
that year the city entered Into a contract with one of Its citizens whereby
be agreed to keep the streets free of
rubbish and refnse for £30 (about $150)
a year. Prior to that year each householder was obligated to keep the street
clean In front of his residence, and If
be failed to do so a fine of so many
shillings was assessed against him by
the city.
If the records are to be credited
there was no systematic effort to keep
the streets of the city free of refuse
from the early Dutch days down to
1825. All those years New York was
the butt of the sneers and ridicule of
Boston and Philadelphia, both of
which boasted of'their clean streets.
In that long period the city left the
disposal of Its refuse almost wholly to
hogs, of which, an old municipal record says, there were no less than
30,000 in 1820. They appear to have
roamed the streets as they pleased,
and it is small wonder the visitors
were wont to refer to New York as a
fine large pigsty.
Even the scourges of yellow fever
and smallpox that swept over the city
were not sufficient to move the authorities to rescue the people from the lnsanltatlon that caused them, and It
was not until 1823 that any action was
taken. In that year the common coun
ell. spurred by the Indignant protests.
of the leading citizens, decreed that
the army of roaming hogs should be
captured and reduced to pork and
carts asslgnt-d to remove the refuse,
from the streets.
But even then there was such a row
over the destruction of the hogs that
it was several years before the letter
of the ordinance could be euforced.New York Times.
The Collar of Homer.
Among the curiosities preserved in
the Fubre museum at Montpeller.
France. Is the famous "collar of Homer," Invented and worn by the great
Italian poet Alflerl. This distinguished man began the study of Greek
when more than forty-seven years old
and made such rapid progress in that
language as to astonish all who knew
him. He proclaimed himself "chevalier of the order of Homer" and apIieared with a collar on which were engraved the names of twenty-three poets, ancient and modern, and to which
was suspended a cameo portrait of
Homer. On the reverse side of this
preserved relic Is an Italian distich
composed by Alfleri, which translated
says. "Alfleri himself In creating this
ortler of the chevalier of Homer has
invented an order more divine than
that of any king."
Unsuccessful,

In a northern seaport town there is
a wealthy but illiterate man who owua
many vessels aud follows their course
over the seas by aid of a large atlas
and a ten horse power magnifying
glass.
''I've Just had a letter." he said to a
neighbor, "from one of my rnptaius,
and he tells me he's been In a fearful
storm. I'll read you from this letter
what puzzles me. He says:
"The waves rose like mountains.
We were dtiveu before the wind to the
danger of our lives and put Into great
jeopardy.'
"What I want to know," said the
shipowner, "Is where Is Great Jeopardy? It's somewhere In the Mediterranean, but I can't And It on this map
anywhere."—M. A. P.
Then He Bolted.
At a garrison ball a newly arrived'
lieutenant, wishing for a partner, wasoffered an Introduction to a young lady
of large proportions. He declined, saying he would just as soon drag a carlabout the room. The lady, who chanced
to be the colonel's daughter, heard the
remark aud secretly resolved to have
her revenge. Later In the evening the
young officer discovered the fact Of her
being the daughter of his chief and
thought !i well to retract his former
refusal. On being presented and soliciting the favor of the next waltz, she
coolly bowed and said, "I thank you.
but I am much too heavy a cart for
any donkey to draw."—New York Mall.
His Nerve.
"By George, but that chap Klrhy is
Independent! I never before met a man
who cared so little for another person's
opinion of himself as he."
"What's his latest declaration?"
"Why, he walked brazenly Into a
fashionable Broadway haberdasher's
and asked to be shown some shirts
wltb detached cuffs."—Satire.
Seeing Double.
Conductor—We're traveling In two
sections tonight.
Slightly
Intoxicated
Passenger —
Thatsh right. Justh what I've been
trying to tell m' Mends. Of eoursu
you are. aud I can see both sbectiona
of you, too. conductor.—Judge.
Practicslly Minded.
"Am I required to exchange wedding gifts In the departuient from
which they were pinvhased''"
"Not at all." said the floorwalker.
"Thank you. I would like to exchange a rose jar for a frying pan."—
Washington Herald.
Revenge.

Tile Millionaire—Say. you seem to
take a special delight In loafing on
that Job of fixing my batbrooui.
The Plumber-You bet your life I
do! You're president of the company
that sold me ice all last summer.—Baltimore Sun.
Sometimes Needed,
"Why do yon have those glass cases
with ax, hammer, crowbar, "etc.. on
these cars?" asked a traveler on the
railroad goiug to New York.
"Oh, those are put there in case any
one wants a window open," replied the
facetious man.—Youth's Companion.
When the Sleeper Wakes.
She—What did you mean by kissing
me when I was asleep In the hammock this moniiim?
He—I only took one little one.
She—You didn't, i • -minted ot least
Seven before I woke.—t'liegetide Blatter.

"I made a mistake." said Plodding
Our Transient Help.
Pete. "I told that man up the road I
"Come lo dinner, old man: we've got
needed a little help 'cause I was look'
In' fur me family, from whom I bad a new- cook "
"Sorry! I've got tut engagement tobeen separated fur years."
"Didn't that
make him come day, bmw 111 ctct'o tomorrow '
"No n e: she leaves loiiiurrmv " Bosacross?"
"lie couldn't see it. He said dat he ton Transcript
didn't know my family, but he wasn't
*iv:'- Lilte It.
goln' to help In bringln' any such trouNew Gorni'-n '! viv'ipvs, £n into'h
ble on 'eta.*'— Washington Star.
for zat. greft! troirtu* And vat nito ;s
" Malting His Meaning Clear.
zc name of '/<> ozzer rreui connis u:\viy
Senator (just returned from Wash- I'onpletl in our minds wtz Seh'! or'"
ington)—Mr. ICeier. what Is the sentiReginald Clinrvlnlis -Punch.
ment of the people in your town con
cernlng—
Naturally,
Rising Politician (sternly Interrupt"The belief in real estate investment
ing)—Senator, we don't deal In eenl* Is spr'uillng. isn't H V"
ment in our town: we* deal with fac'i
"W..1I. ;i h gaining .ground.' -Halti-f, a, x, fat's!—Chicago Tribune.
uioit- American.
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REBUKED AN EMPEROR.

BY _Virtue
of a power
of sale
contained in a1
. _.- _ .._
_.. .J
.-: .,-.». I... /Ih^.lAD i Ql..Qk Didn't Lik* the Way Joseph II.
certain
mortgage
deedI given
by Charles
W. Flower to Henry V. Crosby, dated July IS,
Sany His Mus<c.
JSiiO. and recorded with Worcester District,
Deeds, libro 16 3, folio J33, for T>feacB or !ne~| GTOPiirtue compos^', was not Of tne
condition of said mortgage and ror the pu.pose ,UI
f u,t
f
wuom .courtiers are
U1
of foreclosing the same, will,be sold at public j
\
" ut "UWM*;^™ 7 ™ ""
auction, at the dwelling house, on the flret 1 made. One nay be iittemlea at toe
"b
at
e^tha^orlr^
Vtenmi » concert at which the
eighth day of January, .v«, «the afternoon, all and singular, the premises Kmperor .losepb. 11. HIK! one of his
conveyed by said mortgage deed, namely:
A certain parcel of land situated in Brook- trcbdukes mmg u frn^uient from one
.VuturallJ
fleld, Worcester county, Mas achuaetts, on the tif Ulurk's composition*.
northerly side of the road leading by the resi- ► nough. tbe Imperial artists (.'lanced at
dence of Walter iJ. Mellen to the residence of
.Joseph W. Hrlgham (formerly), *ml bounced as 'Jie composer to see bow be waa imfollows:
a ,
Southwardly by the road aforesaid and Ian j pressed b.v tbe bonor tbe.v were doing
of w illiam B. Hastings; westward)^ by land of liim. They .tcere shocked to observe
«aid|Hafttings and Salmon Brook, *o called; [bat he was making a series of exnorthwardly by the yuaboag liver, and eastwardly by land of said Mellen, containing forty- :raordlnary and signiheant grimaces.
five acres, be the same more or less.
Also a certain other parcel of land Bituated in The emperor stopped and Inquired
said Broobneld, on the southerly side of the whether he and tbe archduke W'le uot
road aforesaid, bounded as follows: Kastwardly
by land of said Walter B. Mellen and the roatl singing the bit accorjiug to Gluck's
leading to the Town Faun; southwardly Idea of how It shouid be <L;ie.
and westwardly by land of said Mellen; and
"My Ideal" exob-imed Oluck. "Why,
northwardly by land formerly of K. Blackmer
And the road aforesaid, containing ten acres, jlre, I am the poorest walker in the
be the same moie or lew*.
world,
but I would vastly rather take
Said parcels were conveyed to said Crosby by
tthe above described mortgage deed, subject to s walk, of six leagues than be forced to
a prior mortgage given by James S- Flower to bear a composition of my own InterHenry L. Mellen, dated January 25. Ie71, and
recorded in the Registry of Deeds at Worcester, preted In such a way as that."
book 8*9, page 96, and duly assigned to said
Joseph II. was brave enough to take
Crosby, ana on which there was then due
9423.9U; and said premises will be sold subject uo notice of the . riticisui, but tbe
to said prior mortgage.
•
Terms made known at time and place of sale. court was ^ulte convinced that if
HKNRY V. CROSBY,
such a reproach had been addressed to
Mortiagee,
tbe Caar Nicholas the composer would
Brookneid, Mass., Dec. 14,1911.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
By virtue of a power of sale contained in a
certain mortgage deed given y Herminigle
Huard to Mary H. Fay, dated the filth day of
May, A. D. 1908, and recorded in the Worcester
District Regis ry of Deeds, Book 1651!, Fage 212,
and issigneu by said Mary H. Fay to William
G. Keith by a signment the 27th day of September, 1906, and recorded in said Registry of Deeds,
Jibro 191 , folio 539. will be sold at public auction on the hereinafter described premises, on
the twentyslxth day of January, 1912, at
nine o'clock in the forenoon, for a breach of the
conditions of said mortgage, all and singular,
the premises conveyed by said mortgage deed,
namely;
A certain parcel of land situated on the easterly side of ForeBt street in North brookneid,
bounded and desc^ilted as follows: Beginniug
at the soutliwesterly corner thereof, thence
northerly by taid street 4 rsds to St. John'.Btreet; theme easterly by said St. John's street
4 rods, to land formerly of Alden Batcheller;
thence s-jutherly by said"Batcheller land 4 rods
to land formerly of Win. P. Boaworth; thence
westerly by salJ Itosworth land io said Forest
8treet(Con tain ing about 18 square rods, more or
less. Terms cash before adjournment of the
sale.
\MLLIAM G. KFJTH,
Assignee of said Mortgage.
L. S. Woodis, Auctioneer.
NOT. 9, 1911.
__
51-3

bave prosecuted bis musical studies
from that time forth under the unfavorable surroundings of the Siberian
alines.
It was the composer Weigl. a man of
very different temperament from
tjluck. who when the Emperor Francis Joseph played the first violin in the
performance of one of his overtures
threw himself nt tbe monarch's feet
and exclaimed. "Ah, sire, will your
majesty heiilgnnntly condescend to
grant my prayer aud favor me once
more with a most gracious P sharpV"—
New York Press.

GUARDING A SECRET.

The .Number ' of Persons Who May
Shan It With Safety.
In tbe realm of the multiplication
table, where, for example, two and
two can be relied on to make exactly
four, reckoning is easy, but when you
leave tbe field of abstract numbers and
"NO TRESPASS" NOTICES.
deal with persons strange results someWE shall hereafter keep constantly on hand times appear. Such n case is describready-printed notices on cloth, suitable
ed In Lady Dorothy Nevill's book, "Unfor posting in the open air.
der Five Helgns."
JOUftNAL Office, North Brookneid
With regard to the number of persons who may safely be trusted with
a secret, there Is uo proverbial authority for believing It to exceed two. We
are told in several languages that
"the secret of two is God's secret, the
secret of three is all the world's," and
the Spaniards say, "What three know
all the world knows."
A gentleman who had gained possession of a valuable commercial secret confided It to a friend who appreciated its value. A short time
afterward this friend came to ask permission to communicate it, under oath
of eternal secrecy. ■ to a friend of bis
who would be likely to assist In utilizing the secret to tbe best advantage.
"Let me see." said tbe original possessor of tbe secret, making a chalk
mark on a board at hand. "I know
the particulars. That makes one."
"One," agreed his friend.
"You know them," continued he,
making another mark by the side of
the one already made. "That makes"—
"Two!" cried the other.
The Patent CA JSlas GWtU "Well, and if you tell your friend,
cross under the horse and hold that will be"—making.a third mark.
Ihe blanket firmly i n place.
"Three." said the other.
When buying sfcMe blankets "No," was the reply— "111."—L|fe.

STREET AND STABLE
BLANKETS.

ask for a 6A Lias Girth.

The First Society of Authors.
A society for'the protection of authors was founded as long ago as 1735.
Authors themselves were not memDuck Blanket
'
bers
of the society, which was insti\ery Popular
tuted for their benefit by noblemen,
and gentlemen, who subscribed 2 guln3 annually in addition to .an enAsh Sifters, Ash Barrels,trance fee of 10 guineas.
A full line of Axes, Wood
Their purpose, as deflued by themselves, WHS "to assist authors in the
Saws, Seasonable Goods at
publication
and to secure to them the
Right Prices. ' jf> jt jt
entire profits of tlieir own works"—
that is to say. tiiey published books,
but took no fees for doing so. They
were amateurs, however, engaged in
trade in competition with professionals, and their enterprise was unsucThe society was wound up in
Summer Street.
North Brookfield cessful.
1749. and the balance in hand (£20 12s.]
was presented to the foundling teuspi
tal.—London Author.

^5A Brighton

FULLAM'S

NORTH BROOKFIELD SAVINGS BANK.

President, George R. Hamant.
Vice-rresidents, simmer Holmes, will hen
F. Fnllam.
Trustees, Ezra D. Batcheller, Hiraoa P. Bartlett, George R. Hamant, Sumner Holmes,
Samuel A. Clark, Frank S- Bai-tlett, Hurt A.
Bush, Amasa G. Stone, George R. Doane, William F. Fullam, Maurice A. Longley, Herbert
T. Maynard, Arthur C- Bliss, Thouus G. Richards,
Board of Investment, George R. Hamant,
Sumner Holmes, George R. Doane, Herbert T.
Maynard.
Auditors, Herbert T. Maynard, Thomas G.
Richirds, Hiram P. Bartlett
Treasurer, Arthur C. Bliss.
Secretary, George R. Doane,
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Let US B**^YOUR

SALE BILLS

FIELD TIMES.

Red From Death.
We questioned the applicant for A
position as laundress,
"Are you married?" we asked.
"No. sub: I"s a wulduh."
"Ab—dtiid your husband is dead?**
"Yassub—he's sho' dsid."
"How did he meet his death ?"
"Meet It? Laws. man. he didn't meet
It! Dey had ter chase him two mile
fo' dey all could ketch him an* put de
fope roun' bis neck."—Cleveland Plain
Dealer.
Had Foresight.

"That man Me hi table married has a
lot of foresight" said Farmer CorntOBsel.
"He looked kind of worried and scared at the weddiu." replied his wife.
"That's what makes me tliiuk he has
foresight." —Washington Star.

Brookfield Times
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Note and Comment of Local Events.

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON.
Journal Block, North Brookfield, M '$»

HORACE J.

LAWRENCE,

EDITOR A>-P PROPRIETOR.

.OO a Year in Advance.
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
Address all com muni cations to
TIMKS, XorthBrookneld, Mass.

WEST BROOKFIELD BRIEFS.

BROOKFIELD

Orders for subscription, advertising or job
worn and payment for the same, may be sent
direct to the main office, or to our local agent
Ml*. 8. A. Fitts, Lincoln St., Brookneid

BROOKFIELD.
—Charles H. Monlton hue returned to
bis studies at Aniherat.
—Miss Helen Hutching of Spencer is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Freese.
—Miss Kate K. Lewis is at the Delmar
Morris, Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa.

Miaa Georcle B. Fries, Reofeseatottve.
Mrs. Myron W. Thayer, South Main
St., is visiting friends in Easthampton.
Leon F. Thompson attended the automobile.show io N^w York lastweek. No
company held a finer exhibit than the
Knux manufacturers, so Leon says.
John W. Houghton has entered some
ofjhis prize winning black Orpingtons at
the Northern Berkshire Poultry Association show at North Adame, this week.
Carlton D. Richardson, past master of
Massachusetts State Grange, installed the
officers elect of Barre Grange, Friday
evening.
Mrs. Richardson assisted in
the work.
Mrs. Dailey writes of her safe arrival
at La Gloria, Cuba. She expects to be
gone two montbs with tbe family of her
brother, Robert E. Lee of Boston. Sbe
reports a pleasant voyage and warm
weather In Cuba.
The monthly meeting of tbe Men's
League will be postponed to Jan. 22 instead of tbe 15th, as announced by sec.
Allen Jones. Views expected to arrive
from across the water to be used by ProfJ. G. Shackley in his lecture bave been delayed.
Town clerk Fairbanks has completed
his report for 1911. 13 births were recorded, being five less than the previous
year.
7 licenses to marry were Issued,
tbe number in 1910 being 19.
Death
certificates filed were 26, an increase of
4 over 1910 report.
Alva Stkes, Supt. and Manager of the
Wickaboag Ice Co., began scraping the
ice on Lake Wickaboag Saturday in preparation for ice harvesting. The ice measures from 8 to 10 Inches at the home of
Charles K. Watson, Indian Leap Farm,
at his pond on Foster Hill.

Walter E. Slblev, Sachem-sle«-t of Qjaboag Tribe, I. O. R. M., has announced
the following appointments for next six
months: First Sanaphofe, Charles Stone;
Second Saaaphofey^ Hartley- G.—Wymafi-tGuard of Wlirwam, Charles Wine; Gnird
of Forest, Liuis E. Brown; Braves, 1st,
Paul Grondine; 2nd, Michael G. Bagley ;
3rd, Joseph Malloy ; 4th, William Brown.
Warriors, 1st, Wm. Murray; 2nd, John
H. Donavon; 3rd, Harold Babbitt; 4th,
Francis S. Maculn. Finance committee,
Leou F. Thompson, Alfred Labarge, Wm.
Murray. Relief committee: Francis 8.
Maculn, Clarence W. Allen, John P.
Cregon, Hartley C. Wyman, John J. Fitzgerald.
Visiting committee: Levi W.
Livermore, Alfred Allen, John H. Donavan, William Brown, William Maculn,
Alfred N. Labarge. Entertainment committee, David Robinson, John J. Fitzgerald, Charles Stone, Joseph Stone, Wm.
Murray.

NO. 3.
NEW BRAINTREE.
The farmers are preparing to harvest
Ice wh,ich Is over 16 inches thick.
Miss EnnlceTFaBcels stopping-it Mrs. Polhrd's In North Brookfield, a few days
each week while attending high school.
Mr. and Mrs. John Matthews have returned from a visit to their daughter,
Mrs. Aubrey Vaughan, in Southbridge.
The next meeting of the Farmers' club
will be Ladies' Day, Jan. 23. Tbe presl
dent of the day, Mrs. Mattie E. Lane,
and secretary of the day, Miss Mary F.
Pollard. The gentleman will, as usual,
fnrnish tire dinner. All are cordially Invited to be present.

Program for 1912.

New Bralntree Grange has arranged
We are unfortunately ob'iged to leave the following program for the coming
year:—
over until our next issue considerable
Jan. 20, at 2 p. m.
Discussion, What
matter sent by our representative.
besides dollars and cents can be counted
—The mercury was reported at 32 de
as profits on a farm.
John W. Bowen
grees below zero bere Sunday morning.
and H. H. Bush. Monologue, Mary S.
EAST
BROOKFIELD.
, —Guy E. Moulton has returned to WalBarr. music, Etta Felton, current events,
lingford, Conn., where be Is a teacher.
MR. EDITVR:—In one of the recent is- Edward L. Hayens.
—There was only one session of tbe
sues of the JOURNAL, you advertised
Feb. 7. Leap Year and Valentine Party
schools on Monday because of the severe
Feilx Zelatores property for non-pay- in charge of Mattie 8. Lane and Mary F
storm.
ment of taxes and in describing a-tid Pollard. Box social, music, Ethel S
property the collector said the land on Morse, reading, Elizabeth Hayward.
—Joseph Steel of Brockton has been
the southern boundary was now or forat homt for a visit, also James Boyle of
Feb. 24, at 2 p. m.
What disposition
merly property of George L. Twichell. shall we make of our mllk?jQC. D. Sage
Natick and William Pratt of Marlboro.
As
he
never
owned
but
little
if
any
of
It,
and F. A. Morse.
Milk room, D. C
—W. E. Bennett has resigned his posiit seems but right the mistake should be Wetherell, Bacteria, F . H. Snow, Standtion as Station Agent of the B. & A. Railcorrected
ss
It
covers
a
lasge'
tract
of
ard, W. J. Gray, essayist, M. Louise
road. His place is tilled by L. 11. Ueutland that I have paid taxes on for 28 Moore, reading, Annie P. Sage, music,
inger of Springfield.
years.
Mary F. Pollard, current events, H. D.
—The democratic town committee bave
Respectfully yours,
Pollard.
orgrnized wltb E. F. Delaney as chairWltLARD NOBCROSS.
M»rch 0. Farm Fences, E. L Havens,
man, A. H. Bellows, secretary, and MarMost durable, J. A. Barr, Most satisfactin IJuuatme as treasurer.
tory, F. W. Potter, Most economical, C.
—Town clerk Llvermore reports 56
BROOKFIELD.
H. Barr, one half hour entertainment ia
' "births, two marriages, and 41 deaths
charge of Mary S. Barr, Stella M. Gray,
last year to 40 births, 16 marriages, and
—There is a report that Boston capita- and Fred O'Brien.
52 deaths in 1910.
"" Miss Grace T. Oimstead will sail for lists are looking nt Qjiaboag Lake us a
March 23, at 2 p. m.
Public! speaker
—Since the new 54 hour law for wo- France on the steamer Chicago, from source of Ice supply. The ice is of fine from Amherst College, music, Charles S.
men and minors took effect, tbe wages New York, Jan. 20, making the trip In quality and might be made valuable with Lane.
for the same bave been reduced to corre- nine days. Miss Olmstead is the oldest a large ice house erected on the north
April 3. An evening with our neighdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey L. side of tbe lake, and a spur track rnn to
spond to tbe time employed.
bors. Ilardwick Invited to furnish the
Olmstead,
North
Main
street.
She
has
the
B.
&
A.
Railroad.
—Alexander Anderson was arrested
Good of the Order.
Refreshment comlast week and at his trial on Friday was been a'Jiluueut for*6ha past year ut the
mittee, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Pollajrd
Boston
Museum
of
fine
arts
and
will
purM
sentenced io 6 months In the House of
April 17. First and Second {degrees,
sue her studies abroad, expecting to be Foley'i Honey and Tar Compound Cures
Correction for assaulting his wife.
reading, Margeret McCarthy, Nellie Gray,
in Every Case."
gone two or three years.
—Mrs. Caroline Blanchard Fletcher,
Mr. Jas. McCaffery, Mgr. of theSchlliz music, C. K. Kittredge, current events'
Raising of chiefs was iu order at the Hotel, Omaha, Neb., recommends Folev'i E. L Havens, anecdotes of school days
formerly of Brookfield and aunt of Mrs.
L. H. R. Gass of Brookfield. died in San- Red Men's meeting in Red Men's ball on Honey and Tar Compound, because it by all members.
Thursday of last week by Deputy John
May 1. Third and fourth degrees, the
dusky, Ohio, In her 93rd year, Dec. 12.
cures in every case. " I have used it my
A. Rellly and suite of Nenameslck tribe
self and I have recommended It to many third degree to be conferred by Woman's
—Work is progressing rapidly on the
Degree Staff, inspection by deputy, muof Ware. Those raised were : S., Walter
others who have since told me of its
new church, whlcb, it is expected, will
4). SIbley; P. S., Bernard A. Conway; S. great curative power in diseases of the sic In charge of Grace MacMenlmen,
be completed and dedicated for Easter
feast committee, C. S Lane, C. H Barr.
Sunday. L. E. Estey is putting in the new S., Joseph Stone; J. S., Alfred Allen; throat and lungs." For all conghs and
C. of R., David Robinson; C. of W., colds it is speedily effective. For sale by
May 15. Home finances, how should
furnace.
Levi W. Livermore; K. of W., John J.
they be carried on? C. S. Lane, K. C. Pol—At the special town meeting Wednes. Fitzgerafd. A smoke talk followed and E. W. Reed.
lard and F. A. Morse, the perplexities- «*—
day evenlns, the town instructed the there were" impromptu speeches.
Rea housewife's aver"ge day, Stella M.
treasurer to borrow 82500. for current freshments were served.
Why Grass Grows Hollow.
Gray, and Susan Whitcomb, dramatics in
expenses the coming year, payable from
The stems of grass and oats are usu- charge of Mattie Lane and Luella Hall.
The following officers were elected at
the taxes of 1912, giving note of town.
ally hollow, and the knots of nodes
June 5. Strawberry festival in charge-,
a postponed meeting of the West Brookwhich occur at Intervals and which of officers.
—Letters are advertised in the Brookrs
field post-office, for tbe following: Au- field Literary society at the home of M
have a peculiar degree of firmness, deJune 19. Is the largest value of the
Alice Carter, Thursday afternoon, Jan. rived from the Interlacing of fibers,
gusta Brownaldo, Gucoroo Allo. Box 723,
11: President, Mrs. Philander Holmes; give them a firmness and strength hay crop lost by tardy harvesting? HoMiss Bridget Morgan, Box 061, Old Colratio Moore, I). C. Wetherell and S. L..
First Vice President, Mrs. Eugene Gilony Shoe Co., Miss Georgiua Wilson,
which they would otherwise lack. If Dickiuson, roll call to be answered by
bert; Second Vice President, Mrs. Arthur
Mrs. Millie Williams, care of Lewis Teti
the material of wheat straw were in a quotations r original rhyme.
H. Warfleld; Secretarv, Mrs. Fred Woodeault.
solid form it would make but a thin
July 3. Lawn psrty (place to be anward; Treasurer, Mrs. Robert M. Carter;
King Phillips club have chosen the Auditor, Mrp. J. Henry Adams, Warren, wiry stem, which would snap with nounced later.)
Fireworks committee
following officers:—Pres., Henry Irwin; A program committee was appointed aud great ease, but in the hollow form, Walter MacMenlmen and D. C. Wetherell
Vice president, Mr. Delbert A. Eaton; consists of Mrs. George Howard, Mrs. with the Intervening knots, tbe necesJuly 17. Children's night, committee
sary support is afforded.
Sec, Carl O. Dean; Treas., E1ile H, Robert M. Carter and Mrs. J. Henry
on entertainment, Etl el Morse. Ida
Clark; Executive committee, E. B. Bur- Adams. Mrs. George Howard will enterHavens and Susan Whitcomb, committee
The Danger of La Grippe
gess, H. F. Crosby, E. F. Dtlaney, J. W. tain the club at her home on Pleasant St.,
on refreshments. Kittle Pollard, Fannie
Bowler, and F. F. Fraoquer.
„
Is its fatal tendency to pneumonia. To Birr and Mamie Mahan. »
next Thursday afternoon.
—Rev Mr. Goodwin preached at the
August 14. Field Day.
Miss Eiia'ibeth Canterbury died at the cure your la grippe coughs take Foley's
Evangelical Congregational church SunSept. 4. G, A li. reminiscences, adhome of Mrs. Katherine Flagg on Central Honey and Tar Compound. R. E. Fisher,
day morning. Subject,, Bring men to
Washington, Kin. says: "I was troubled dress by C, A. Gleason, light refreshstreet, Friday morning at 0 o'clock of
God, tbe fundamental trnth of the gospel.
with a severe attack of la grippe that ments in charge of Mr, and Mrs. Morse.
brights disease. She was 79 years old
The-Q. E. society met at 6 p. m., after
threatened pnenmonia. A friend advised
Sept. 18. Harvest night, exhibition of
and was born in Ware, the daughter of
which there were union services at 7 at
Folev's Honey and Tar Compound and I fruit, flowers, vegetables aud needle
Henry and Mellntha (Leach) Canterbury.
the Methodist church, In the interest of
got relief after taking the first few doses. work, committee, Martba Lane, Fannie
Miss Canterbury lived in Ware uutii
I took three bottles and my Ja grippe was Barr and Margaret Bowen, entertainment
Forward Movement, with short addresses
three years ago, when sbe came to make
by R<;v. Mr. Walsh, Rev. Mr. Goodwin,
cured.'' Get the genuine in the yellow in charge of the three Graces.
her home in West Brookfield. She is
and Rev. Mr. Butler.
package. For sale by E. W. Reed.
Oct. 2. Neighbors night. North Brooksurvived by a brother, Geo. B. Canterfield and Oakham invited to furnish the
—The officers of Friendship Lodge, bury, West Brookfield, also a half sister,
Good of the Order, banxuet by the deNo. 63, N. E. O. P. are; Warden. E.'L. Mrs. Mary Neff of Monson. The funeral
Routine Resumed.
Nutter; Vice Warden, John Hall; J. P. *was from the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Master—So you have friendly doings gree staff.
Oct. 16.
Are yon a farmer from
Warden, Evie L. Carlton; Sec, Irving B. Canterbury at 12.80 Sunday afternoon, with your brother's people once more?
Breeds Flu Sec, E. F. Delaney; Treas., and the burial was In the family lot in l'nt—Yis, sir. His family and our'n choice? What would you be were yon
flo be scrtnpln' again as if they'd niver to choose again and why?
Roll call
A. H. Bellows; Chaplain, Ellen F. Cook; Aspen Grove cemetery, Ware.
Sev.
of gentlemen, house plants and their cultGuide, J. W. Bowler; Guardian, ¥. J. Charles B. Tollman, pastor of the Con- bin parted —Harper's Buzar.
ure, roll call of ladles, music in charge
Byron; Seiitinel. W. E. Gifleoj Trustee, 3 gregational church, officiated.
His Part.
of Eugene Whitcomb, reading, by Henry
years, Flora B. Nelson. The installing
Little
Hazel—Papa,
what
did
you
Word was received Friday morning of
Whitcomb.
officer, was G. A. Parker, D. G. W. of
say to mamma when you' made up
NoV. 6. What constitutes true citizenWbitingsville, Monday evening, Jan. 15 the death of Miss Mary L. Boynton at your mind you wanted to marry her?
Lewisburg, Pa., Thursday. Miss BoynRefreshments were served.
Mr. Meek—I said, "Yes. dear."—Cas- ship? G. K. Tufts, Hallowe'en enterton was 62 years of age and a native of
tainment in charge of Fannie Barr, C..K
—The assessors have received from tax
sell's Journal.
West BrooKileld. She was the daughter
Kittredge and M. Luella Hall.
commissioner, W. H. T. Trefy of Boston,
ol" C. J. and Elizabeth (Gilbert) Boynton.
Nov. 20. An evening with a state offiHome is the seminary of all other In♦8000, giving the town an extra amount
Miss Boynton lived in West Brookfield, stltutions.—Chapln.
cer, entertainment by past lecturers.
ol *150 in taxes, at the rate of 819.50.
attending the public schools, and later
Dec. 4. Election of officers, reading,
This Includes Ida C. Baker, Concord trust
moving to Springfield with her mother,
Fred O'Brien and Gene Whitcomb, curtee of the E. M. Chase property, East
Foley Kidney Pills
where she took up the study of music.
rent events, E. L. Havens.
Brookfield, $1000; A. L. Johnson and W.
She was considered one of the best teach- always give great satisfaction because
Dec. 18. Christmas tree, each one to
H. Johnson, lloston, trustee of the Charthey
always
do
the
work.
J.
T.
Shelnut,
ers of piano in the city of Springfield,
bring a flye cent present, report from
lotte Johnson property, $1000; Samuel
Bremen,
Ga.,
says
:"
I
have
used
Folev
teaching there about 30 years. After the
state grange, notable events of the past
Johnson ai d W. II. Clark, Boston, trustee
death of her mother, she accepted a po- Kidney Pills with great satisfaction and year by all members.
of Charlotte Johnson property, $5000;
sition as director of music in Bnckwell found more relief from their nse than
and Wm. H. Clark. Northampton, trustee
University, Loulshnrg, Pa. The bod> from any other kidney medicine, and 1
of Johnson property, $1000.
Do not allow your kidney and bladder
was brought to West Brookfield Saturdaj have tried almost all kinds. I can cheer-

FOIEYSKCDNEYREMEWY
Makes Kidney* and Bladder Bight

trov,ble t0 develo
P bey°nd the ™>cb °'
and placed in the receiving vault. Pine fully recommend them to all sufferers for I
For sale I; medicine. Take Foley's kidney phis.
Grove cemetery. Prayers were offered kidney and hNrider trouble
Thev give quick results and stop irregu
by E. W. Reed.
by Rev. Chas. B. Toleman.
arities with surprising promptness.

I

LAW'S INJUSTICE MADE PLAIN

Brookiield Times
Horace J. Lawrence, Prop.
MHtfWfifl n.

MAM.

Men are increasing faster than wont
n in tliis country.
If there were no wan in the world,
■what would the newspaper paragraph's do for material?
Having discovered that It la possible to live without butter, some Indignant persons are doing it
A Philadelphia man has bee- arrested for "talking back" to his wife. He
ought to be tried for lunacy.
A flying lifeboat for aviators Is now
planned. Completely to defy the elements, it should be made fireproof.
The son of the Gaekwar of Baroda
•ays he has no Inclination to marry an
American girl. Congratulations, girls
Kipling gets one dollar a word for
every word he writes.
He should
write at least ten words before breakfast.
New York asks every citizen to be
enough of a sport to clean five and
one-third inches of snow off his sidewalk.
A scientist tells us that turkey will
be extinct within the next ten years.
From the looks of things in Europe, so
will Turkey
Down in Georgia a Judge has decided that it Is a crime to kill a baseball
umpire. It seems a rather decent
thing to decide.
A Washington telephone' girl recently married a London banker. With
her It was a rapid transit from "ring
off" to "ring on."
Mr. Edison is producing all kinds of
concreted furniture except mattresses:
IThus far concrete mattresses have not
been we,I receved.
London is to have a new hotel containing 1,000 rooms, and It Is promised
that no tipping will be permitted. Reserve your rooms early.
Maryland has revived the old custom of whipping wife beaters. A little* whipping now and then will often
cure the worBt of men.
"Why do beautiful women marry
agly men?" asks a contemporary. Possibly because they believe that handsome Is as handsome does.
German women are seriously recommending compulsory military service
fc the sex. Sometimes it does Beem
as If war was hardly worth while.
You don't hear tobacco dealers Joinlng in the laugh at the expense of
those large hearted women who buy
Christmas cigars for their husbands.
The navy is evidently In earnest In
Its determination not to bav* undesirable men in its service. It has Just
Issued an order putting the ban on
chewing gum.
-Mr.-fidfson says that soon the newly-weds need not pay out $450 on the
Installment plan for furniture, but can
get their concrete outfit for $200, Still
Dn the installment plan?
We see by the papers that a New
York bride is spending her honeymoon learning how to run a dairy
farm. The damsel's heart is full of
the milk of human kindness.
Certain scientists advocate the use
of the surgeon's knife to reform bad
boys, but a good old fashioned session
In the woodshed is worth more than a
leance on tlie operating table.
An American miner killed seventeen
Mexican bandits single-handed.
He
could hire out to almost any nation.
A New Jersey boarder who showed
fight to his landlady and was clubbed
Into submission with a chicken was
sent to Jail. He deserved bis fate for
causing such a tragic hiatus In the
menu.
A wife suing for twenty-eight years
alimony, places her claim at $12 a
week. Her recreant spouse now finds
that harmony in the home at nothing
a year would have been far less expensive.

NATION SHOULD
OWN TELEGRAPHS

INTERVENTION
THREATENED
Taft Declares Agatnst Cuban
. Veterans.

Hitchcock Wants Lines as Part
of Postal System. ,

HANDS OFF ISLAND POLITICS
Army and

Under

Federal

Ownership

lieves Rates Will

He

Be-

Treaty

Be Lower—Sees

Navy

Ready to

Invale—

Obligation* Make Action

Necessary, Saya Note to
Gomes.

No Reason Why Uncle Sam Should
Lag Behind the Other Nations.

Washington. — Postmaster-General
Hitchcock announced that he will
recommend to Congress that the United States Government acquire sill of
the telegraph lines of- the country, to
bu run by the Post Office Department.
The Postmaster-General has dug up a
statute enacted by Congress forty or
more years ago under which he contends the Government can take over
ICoorriEbt. UU.)
the wire service of the country and
conduct it as an adjunct of the Post
MILLIONS ARE MOVED
Office Department. It is estimated un- STRIKE RIOTERS CLOSE
officially that this gigantic undertakFROM EQUITABLE RUINS
MASSACHUSETTS MILLS
ing would cost the Government somewhere between $300,000,000 and $500,Thousands of Operatives Battle With Over $400,000,000 is Rescued from the
000,000.
Insurance Vaults—Wealth
To say that the Postmaster-GenPolice at Lawrence—Fifty-four
Stuns Imagination.
eral's announcement was a surprise
Hour Law Is Cause.
to official Washington is putting it
New York.—A movement of wealth
mildly. The most interesting thing
Lawrence, Mass.—The new 54-hour
about it, though, is that it apparently hour law enacted by the last Legisla- that staggered the Imagination went
was a great surprise also to Presl ture at the instance of the labor un- on about the shell of the old Kquitable
Building on the third day after the
dent Taft.
ions prohibiting the employment of
Are. Two Bhabby little wagons, each
Circumstances pointed to the fad women and children in the mills and
drawn by a single steed of dubious
that the White House was considera factories of Massachusetts for more
bly concerned over the statement than 54 hours in a week, was the style, transported the greater part of
more than $400,000,000 from the scene
which Mr. Hitchcock bad put out.
cause of a wild outbreak in this city.
of death ana devastation a few days
Recently reports have been circuA riot call was sounded, women
ago to the new office of the Equitable
lated from sources that'cannot be ig were knocked down and trampled
Trust Company, at No. 115 Broadway,
nored that the President and his Post- upon, heads were clubbed, much damand to the Bankers' Trust Company,
master-General are not in as close ac age was done to machinery, five perat No. 7 Wall street. The only featcord, especially on politics, as they sons were arrested for inciting to riot
ures of the transfer to attract the atand 12,000 operatives left their work
once were.
tention were the presence of a policeMr. Hitchcock says in his statement either from inclination or compulsion. man on the seat with the driver and
The mill district of this city resemthat the Post' Office has facilities foi
the escorts of police squads which
doing a wire business and that it bled an armed camp, following the completely surrounded the wagons on
could in his opinion cheapen the cost riotous outbreak.
their short but stately trips. In adBefore the trouble ended several dition to the $400,000,000 removed
to the public of telegraphic service.
persons had been severely injured, a from vaults in the ruined block, more
number of girl operatives had fainted i than *45,000,000, including $5,000,000
FIVE IN AUTO DIE.
and six arrests had been made. The in cash, was transferred from the
mill agents found that BO many opera- vaults of the American Exchange NaThree Girls and Two Young Men Lose tives had quit work through fear of
tional Bank, at No. 128 'Broadway, to
the angry strikers that it was decided the temporary offices and vaults in
Their Lives Under Ice.
to
shut
down
the
Wood
and
Ayer
Trenton, N. J.—Frederick M. FoBter,
the Knickerbocker Trust Company.
son of a well known manufacturer of mills. The Washington mills and
In the heart of the*' ruins, in the
those
of
the
Lawrence
Duck
Company,
this city, was the only member of a
mean time, fifty firemen were dividing
band of Joy riders who remains alive to which the disturbance extended, their time between giving possible
to tell the story of how five of his were kept in operation, although 800 corners a final wetting down and digyoung companions lost their lives at operatives at the Washington mills ging for Battalion Chief Walsh, while
the termination of a midnight auto- and 400 at the duck mills struck. As seventy-five laborers hired by the
mobile ride. Mr, Foster's big car skid- the Wood mill, the largest worsted Thompson-Starrett company and fifty
ded over an embankment into sixteen plant in the world, employs S.000 employed by the Canavan Wrecking
feet of water.
He managed to hands and the" Ayer mill 3,590, nearly Company worked under Supervising
scramble out of the car and made his 11,000 opratives became idle.
Inspector O'Connor of the Bureau of
In the Washington mills there was Buildings shoring up the dangerous
way to a roadhouse, where he made
an indiscriminate hurling of bobbins walls and clearing away the debris.
known the fate of his companions.
The five young persons who were and snuttleB. Delia Clark, an operaThe Equitable Life Assurance Soswept to death under the ice when the tive, was badly cut by a shuttle and ciety, through a committee of the diauto lurched over the embankment Overseers John Blodgett and Thomas rectors, voted to contribute a fund not
were Donald Reed, son of former Su- Begin were hit on the head and seri- to exceed $20,000 to aid the families
preme Court Justice Alfred Reed; ously cut.
of the men who lost their lives in the
Considerable damage was done to fire and for the relief of the men who
Chester Van Cleef, an auto salesman
of this city, and Miss Helen Mulvey, mill property. In the Ayer mills the were injured. The fund will be disMiss Margaret Tindall and Miss Annie mob broke down an iron gate. Inside tributed without discrimination. The
Shabusky, a young Hungarian girl the Wood mills the rioters cut many family of Battalion Chief Walsh will
who was generally known as Annie pulleys, opened the sprinklers and did share alike with the families of the
Hetzel. Foster is 22 years old, Reed other damage to the machinery.
other five men supposed to have perPractical!*' all the windows on one ished. All those who may have been
was 22 and Van Cleef 20, and the
side
of
the
Lawrence
Duck
Company's
three young womn were 17 to 18. Fosserious injured at the fire will receive
ter's hands and feet were frostbitten mills were smashed By bricks and an equal share of this relief fund.
lumps of ice hurled by the mob, which
from exposur™.
,
made its last stand there. Although
BACON QUITS PARIS POST.
they had threatened to march on the
SIX DEAD AT GRADE CROSSING
big cotton mills of the Pacific Cor- Ambassador Says He Could Not Reporation, the malcontents were dissist Harvard's Offer.
Party Going to Early Church Killeo persed by the police before reaching
Paris.—Robert Bacon, ambassador
that point.
Near Philadelphia.
Five hundred weavers and spinners o thf United States at aPris. conPhiladelphia.—Because the grade
in
the Everett and Arlington cotton firms the report of his resignation.
crossing over the Pennsylvania RailIn discussing his retirement from
road at Linden avenue, Torresdale, mills Joined the strikers in the after- the Diplomatic service, Ambassador
was unprotected five persons were noon, and the feeling was general Bacon said he had been long and earnkilled instantly and another died that the strike would involve 25,000
without regaining consciousness a few mill workers in the city.
Squads of police are patrolling the
minutes later. The dead were—Hi a
wagon on their way to early mass streets, and to aid in detecting and
When an express train going sixty preventing any attempt to damage
miles an hour struck them. Five ol mill property during the night a huge
them were women servants employed searchlight on the roof of the Washby two Torresdale families. The oth- ington mill was called into service.
The police force fought hand-toer was the driver of the wagon,
Charles Davidson, 50 years old, driver hand with strikers for three hours.
The
rioters carried Italian and Amerifor Lewis C. BBxunner, liveryman. He
was married. The women were: Nel- can flags.
Strike at Fall River.
lie O'Connor, 19; Rose Gallagher, 18;
Fall River, Mass,—About 100 spinMary Roddy, 20; all employed by A,
Mercer Biddle of Torresdale. Bridget ners employed by the American
Malloy, 42, and Agnes Garrlty, 22, both Thread Company struck because they
did not, receive pay for 56 hours work
employed by Mrs. WaltejfeMassey.
although they were employed but 54
hours.
WALK ACROSS THE HUDSON.

Broke 900 Cold Rails.
Aberdeen, '/. Dak.—Traffic is demoralized on the Chicago, Milwaukee
and St. Paul Railroad between here
and Mirbank. A "flat" wheel on a passenger coach broke 900 rails between
the two points. Trains are halted,
A Chicago University professor says while railroad orews are working franthere is more romance in marriages tically to repair the damage.
at seventy than at twenty. The OsCoal Famine In Chicago,
lerlan theory has been fiercely atChicago.—Chicago Is on the verge
tacked, but It is hardly necessary to
go to the other extreme and make gay »f a coal famine. Dealers say that if
Lotharios and ardent Romeos of sep- the cold weather Iaats four more days
he surplus will be exhausted
tuagenarians.

STATE NEWS.
Calf Brings ¥6000.

Six thousand dollars was th» price;
paid by W. H. Plchenor of Ocomonewoc, Wis., for the four-weeks-old calf
of Dolly Dimple, the prize cow of
F. Lothrop Ames' collection at Langwater farms. North Easton. The calf
will be shipped west when It Is Bix
monthB old.

• * *

PLAN MAY COST $500,000,000

People Perform Feat for First Time
Signs of an ancient race have been
In 20 Years at Yonkers.
discovered on an island in the midYonkers, N. Y.—For the first time in
Pacific, a skeleton with a necklace of
human teeth being one of the finds. It twenty years persons arc walking
was doubtless that of a prehistoric across the Hudson River on the ice
at this point. Walter Rudiman, a
dentist.
mate on the tug*boat Jos Peene, was
A divorced woman in Missouri has the first one to venture across. He
a right to be kissed, for a Judge says walked from the Yonkers Public Dock
eo lrom the bench. This we should to Alpine, N. J., and back In three
regard as one of the Inalienable right* quarters flfl an hour. Later several
nf any unmarried woman, no matter Dthers, Including women, made the
trip.
iy what method unmarried.
A medical Journal "say; that women
are Justified In usingt-point and powder.
Very graceful of the medical
Jcurnal, In view of the fact tint they
will continue to jse them whether
they are Justified or not.

NOT THE BIRD OF PEACt

MADE SON KILL HIS FATHER.
French Baroness Sentenced to Death
and Boy to Twenty Years.

PariB.—Robert de Couvrigny and
his mother, the Baroness de CouvrigROBERT BACON,
ny, were found guilty by a jury in
Caen, the youth charged with parri- estly interested in Harvard, and had
cide and the Baroness with complicity been for seventeen years a member
in the crime and attempting to poison of the board of overseers.
He could not, he said, de cllne the
her husband. The court sentenced the
Baroness to death and the son to honor of becoming a fellow of the university.
twenty years' imprisonment.
HOT SPRINGS FOR MORSE.
Convicted Banker To Be Treated
There by Taft's Order.

Washington—Charles W. Morse was
ordered by President Taft transferred
from Fort McPberson, Georgia, to the
Army and Navy General Hospital, Hot
Springs, Ark.
Because of his physical condition
Morse recently was transferred to
Fort McPherson from Atlanta penitentiary, where he was serving fifteen
years for violation cf the banking
laws.

Washington.—The Stats
Department has nerved notice on President
Jomez that the United States will
intervene in Cuba if further attempts
are made by the veteran organizatidjh
to nullify the law prohibiting the in
terference of the military in poiltica.
affairs in Cuba.
The attitude of the United States le
shown in the following note presented
to the Cuban government:
"\he situation in Cuba as now reparted causes grave concern to the
government of the United States.
"That the laws intended to safe
guard free republican government
shall be enforced and not defied is
obviously essential to the maintenance of the law, order and stability
indispensable to the status of the re
public of Cuba, in the continued wellbeing of which the United States has
always evinced and cannot escape
having a vital interest.
"The President of the United States
looks to the President and govern
ment of Cuba to prevent a threatened
situation which would compel the government of the United States, much
against its desire, to consider what
measures it must take In pursuance
of the obligations of its relations to
Cuba."
It was on reports of American Minister Beaupre that the note was
based. Minister Beaupre reported
from Havana that in defiance of a
decree issued by President Gomez forbidding officers of the army and rural
guard to participate In politics, which
also prohibited by military law, many
army officers and rurales attended a
meeting Sunday night of the National
Council of Veterans, an organization
of veterans of the Cuban war for independence.

Bill for Game

Preserve.

In a circular letter sent to the
members of the Massachusetts Fish
and Game Protective Association, Salem D. Charles, president of the organization, suggests the lease or purchase of a tract of 5000 acres for a
game preserve, and states that under
Instruction from the executive committee, he is to prepare a bill to present to the Legislature, empowering
the association to acquire real estate
for thiB purpose.

* » •

Aoopt Legislative Measures.

The national executive board of the
Federation of State, City and Town
Employes' Unions met recently at
Wells Memorial building, Boston, and
elected National President Michael F.
O'Brien, James J. Burns of Boston
Sanitary and Street Cleaning Department Teamsters' Union and Frank
F. Morse of Boston Bridge and Draw
renders' Union aB a Massachusetts
legislative committee. It was instructed to act in conjunction with
Legislative Agent Joseph P. Kilday
of the Boston Joint Council of City
Departmeut Employes.
The board will urge measures to
have all superintendents of streets
and commissioners of public works in
all cities of over 26,000 inhabitants
elected by the people.

• • »

Bill to Reconcile Couples.
To try to reconcile couples contemplating' divorce, a court of domestic relations will be established, if the
legislature passes a bill introduced
by Henry C. Long.
Soon after the tiling of a suit the
court would give a private hearing to
the principals. If adjustment is impossible the record of the evidence
at the hearing would be used at the
trial in the divorce court.
The bill provides that the new court
shall have one justice, with a salary
of $6000, and several investigators
with salaries of $2000 each.
"At' present Massachusetts grants
one divorce out of 10 marriages,"
says Mr. Long. "With this court I
believe the number would be lessened
greatly." He believes, (that the bill
will be passed easily.
Cuba Resents Threat of Taft.
The court would have power to
Havana.—The news of threatened grant divorces in uncontested cases
intervention by the United States in where there seemed to be no possiCuban affairs, which was published bility of reconciliation. It could also
In the Havana papers, coming with hold hearings when the destruction
out the least warning, created intense of a home was threatened.
excitement in the clubs and cafes, and
p • •
In all places of public gathering It
Lord Ossulton, a 14-year-old sprit
was the absorbing topic of discussion. of the English nobility, has come to
Astonishment
and
resentment Boston to enter a private school
against American interference were there. The Earl of Tankerville, his
mingled with very general incredulity. father, brought him over here in order that he may learn, among other
WENT TO OMAHA,
things, how to work—an accomplishment which the preBent earl believes
Indianapolis, Ind— "When yon ar- the next in succession will have need
of, if the present political trend in
fiv
.
nouse >ou will be met i.y boiue^.,,, England is of any significance.
* * *
who will show you where it is."
A 170-ton steel plate girder, said
That statement, said by Ortie E.
McManlgal, the confessed dynamiter, to be the largest ever shipped In one
to have been made to him by John J. piece, waB laid as part of the bridge
McNamara, the convicted secretary- of the Boston & Albany railroad over
treasurer of the International Asso- the tracks of the New York, New
ciation of Bridge and Structural Iron Haven & Hartford railroad, at the
Workers, as Inquired into at the fed- Southbridge street crossing. South
eral grand jury's investigation of the Worcester, last week. The new
dynamite conspiracy, McManlgal says bridge is a part of the work of the
In response to the instructions from railroads in eliminating grade crossMcNamara, he went to Omaha In July, ings In that city.
« • *
1910, to blow np the power plant
of an "open shop" contractor and
"The work of health preservation
*as met by a woman, whose name he in Massachusetts Is carried out under a hodge-podge of laws which
gave.
have multiplied boards until they are
FAVORS CHANGING DATE.
In each other'8 way, and with powers
that conflict," said Dr. Francis D.
Washington.—The House Judiciary Donoghue of Boston, in an address
committee has ordered favorably re- before the Provincetown board of
ported the Henry re#»lntion changing trade.
• • •
the date of the presidential Inauguration, from March 4 to the last Thurs- Apologizes for His Attempt at Suicide
day in April and the terms of repreAfter leaving a note of apolpgy to
sentatives in Congress to begin the his landlady for the trouble his suisecond Tuesday in January, instead cide would cause her, George F. Musof on March 4. These changes would sells of Lynn made an unsuccessful
bo effective April, 1917, and January, attempt at self-des'truction by turn1918, respectively.
ing on the gas In his room.

* * *

PLEADS GUILTY—15 YEARS.

Saco, Me.—Horace Roundy of York
has been sentenced to 15 years at
hard labor in State prison In the su
preme court after he had retracted
his plea of not guilty on the indict
ment charging him with assault with
Intent to murder William Furbish, an
aged man, at York, on Oct. 27, and
pleaded guilty. Roundy was arreateJ
in Lynn, Mass.
FINDS BABY FROZEN.

New York.—A hospital surgeon who
went to the two bare, bitterly cold
rooms occupied by an Blast side
couple, found their two months old
bahy frozen to death on Its mother's
breast. The young mother, Mrs. John
MINERS PRESENT DEMANDS.
Oaulpitska, who waa crippled with
rheumatism and half starved, fought
Want More Pay and New Arbitration to prevent her child, which she beSystem.
lieved still alive, being taken from
Scranton, Pa.—The demands of the her.
anthracite
miners
for
increased
wages, recognition of the union, coal
PLANS LAWTON MEMORIAL.
paid for by the ton Instead of by the
car and an eight-hour day are in the
Washington.—Representative Ames
hands of the operators, having been of Massachusetts has introduced a
received by President Baer of the bill to erect a monument at Arlington
Reading, nominal head of the coal car- cemetery, near this city, to the late
rying roads, and the other cdal road MaJ.-Gen. Lawton. It proposes an ap
presidents. A conference has been
proprlation of $3000.
asked for in February.

Dr. Arthur N. Holcombe of Harvard, delivering a lecture in the Sunday afternoon course at the B. Y, M.
C. Union, Boston, dealt with the
legal regulation of wages and advocated the establishment by* law of a.
minimum wage.

• • »

Prof. A. A. Berle of Tufts College
in an address on "The School and
the Home," recently said 45 percent
of the public school children failed
to make good after leaving school and
the other 55 percent got by after a
fashion.

* • *

In memory of two dogs, the Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals iH bequeathed $1000 by George
Wales Boren, a wealthy Bostonlan
who died some time ago.
Musician and Wig
M. Camilla Saint-SaenB, the great
musician, and the life-long friend of
animals, took into his home a little
dog. The enraged concierge waited
his chance and notified the owner of
the bouse. Boon a letter arrived for
the musician which said, "Mousi„ur.
my bouse is not a zoological garden!"
Salnt-Saens sent back the answer,
"Monsieur, If you wish your house to
be a zoological garden you have only
to live in it."

TAKING CHANCE8 OTHERWISE.

lighted a cigarette and wandered ONE OF THE AFRICAN STYLES
In MB worn—somathlng about tka
round the dining-room of Blackstock'!
Farmer's Grievance Was That Story
spark, I believe."
apartment loly Inspecting »*• ■*"• Dusky Damsels Adorn Themaelvea by
Once Accepted Should Not
"Those wireless experimenta «■ dozen hunting-prints that adorned the
Repulsively Distending Their Lipa
Remain Good.
With Wooden Discs.
bis?"
green
burlap
walla.
"Yes. He's going to do great things,
Unspeakably bored, he went to the
A story is being told at the expense
London.—Africa is the. land of
Garrett."
buffet where he poured a very little
of an old Engliah farmer who was
"Late In the field."
Scotch Into a tall glass, drowning It many strange things and queer peo- recently called upon to explain why
"He leads It today; they all look to
with ley charged water. He had re- ple, and not the least odd of the lat- he had failed to take out a license for
him. His Inventions, discoveries, imfused to drink up to that moment, and ter are some of the natives living in a favorite fox terrier dog. " "E's nobprovements, will make wireless aa
was thirsty, but as he sat sipping and the vicinity of Lake Chad in the cen- but a puppy," the defendant remarked,
every-day a thing as the telephone.
watching the players, Van Tuyl'B un- tral part of that puzzling continent in response to a question as to the
... I don't mean he couldn't win
As a result of his travels on the dark
natural pallor, moist hair and fixed
without friends: he's strong enough .
continent Landor has given some line .animal's age. "Yes, yes! So you say.
smile affected him with a faint dladescriptions of the people and their But how old is he?" "Oh, weel, I
gust and he put the glass aside, not
couldn' tell to a bit," was the reply.
"Men have little use for him, Katncustoms.
half-emptied. His brows knitted In grotesque
The accompanying Illustration glvea "I never waa much good at rememberertne."
his concern for the man, who had
an excellent idea of one of these. One ing dates, but 'e's nobbut a puppy."
"Women have."
been drinking heavily and would purCoast strangled temptation. • • . sue that madness until satiated or may be excused for not believing It On the other hand. It was maintained
to be the picture of a woman, for that the animal In question was a
"He has magnetism."
,
sodden: no influence that Coast knew
"That and strength, ambition, enJiere Is nothing to suggest the fem- very, very old-fashioned puppy, and
BT Louis Joseph Vance
of would restiain him; he waa aa unthe magistrate inflicted the usual line.
thusiasm. He'B worth being a friend
manageable as a wild horse, and aa
Shortly afterward the fanner waa met
Hoax—He Is exceedingly ill, but h*
to. I want you to know him better, to
spirited.
by a friend who wanted to know how is atUl holding his own.
like him, Garrett."
Slender,
graceful,
high
lord
of
he
had
fared
at
the
police
court.
Joax—He has to. There are tw«
After a little he managed to aay:
Devll-may-Care, Van Tuyl sober was
"Nobbut middlin'," was the reply. doctors with him all the time.
"111 try, If you wish."
"Did
they
fine
you?"
"Yea,"
respondinimitable,
more
loved
than
feared
In
IHmtralions by Ray Walters
"I do wish. Please, Garrett"
Eager to See.
ed the victim; "an" 'ang me if I can
"Then I'm to understand you aerl- spite of, perhaps becauBe of, the wit
"I have a poem here entitled "Alon»
he wielded like a whip-lash. Exunderstand ltt Last year an' the year
ously contemplate marrying him?"
cesses fanned that brilliancy to a
afore that I told the same tale about with Nature,'" said the Ballow young
(Copjri«ht,»»io,birLoiil«I<»«J'hv»nM-) .
Her "Yes!" was absolute.
the same dog, an' it wor allus good man with the long hair and the frayed
"Don't yon. see"—he hated himself burning frenzy; at such times he knew
'
8YNOPSI8.
enough afore! Who's been tamperin' trousers.
"It Is a personal lmpreano
friends,
and
those
who
knew
him
for this—he's after your money, Kathavoided him; his wltB, submerged,
wi' the law sin' last year?"
sion."
erine?"
Garrett Coast, a younK man of New
"Is It?" replied the editor of th»
frothed with a satiric humor that
York City. meet. Douglas Blackstock who
"Garrett that Is unworthy of yon.
Why He Couldn't 8lt Down.
Chicago Record-Herald, as he hastiftP
Invites him to a card party He accepts,
He said nothing, doggedly taking etched aa indelibly as an acid when
although he dislike. BWkstock the reaHarry, aged six, Is an orphan; but glanced at the opening lines. "^aY»
son being that both are In love with Katn- what comfort he might from the he did not lay on with a bludgeon of
an indulgent grandmother and kind you ever been alone with nature?"
vituperation. ... A dangerous foil
«r!ne Thaxter.
knowledge that he was right.
maiden
aunt have taken care of him.
"I have, and, oh, it is glorious—gloto BlackBtock, Coast thought, comGradually he comprehended that In
CHAPTER I.—(Continued.)
The first pair of knickerbockers were rious!"
paring them, wondering that they
the course of their conversation the
secured recently, and It was a proud
were so much together. Contrasting
"Here's a dime. Get on a troller
He felt her eyes upon him, seriously car had left Fifth Avenue at the Plata them he thought: fire and tow, rapier
moment for the boy when his aunt car and ride as far as you can, O*
^weet and questioning, and frowned and was crossing Central Park at the and broadsword!
put them on him on Sunday morning back to nature and spend another hour
and he was permitted to go to churoh or two alone with her. You say yo«
•lightly, wishing he had held MB ton- Seventy-second Street entrance.
Blackstock was the broadsword of
"We're near the gate," he said
with his grandmother.
Naturally plucked the hazel blossoms by the
gue, though aware that he could not
that comparison, heavy and cumberabruptly.
"If
you'll
drop
me
there,
maiden aunts know very little about Btream. If you are able to find anr
have, caring the way he did.
some If capable. Without an effort he
the arrangement of knickerbockers, place where you can do that let nut
"Why not tell me? I'm waiting, please—"
dominated the others. Van Tuyl al"Certainly. Tell Patrick."
and there was a susplclouB fullness In know. I want to watch you while yon
Garrett."
Coast groped for the speaking tube ways excepted; the sheer weight of
"Well. ..." It was difficult: an
front and an equally mystifying tight- do It"
Blackstock'B
personality
forced
them
Impertinence; Incredible, besides. But and communicated with the driver. into the background. Little Dundas,
ness in the back to be observed, as
the little chap trudged happily along.
now that he had committed himself, When he sat baok he was conscious with his deferential smile, delicately
A Fright.
In churph Harry sat down, but (Ud
he stiffened a resolve and plunged. "It of the woman's softening regard.
"Lady," said Meandering
Mlka,
African Victim of Style.
pink face and permanently rounded
"You're
not
angry,
Katherine?"
was said that your engagement to thi»
not appear comfortable and stood up. "would you lend me a cake of soap?*
shoulders, leemu the veriest shadow
"No,
Garrett;
but
I'm
very,
very
sorman Blackstock would be announced
"Do you mean to tell me you wan*
of "a man: BlackBtock's shadow he Inlne in this case, unless it be wom- "Harry, ait down," whispered his
grandmother. He obediently climbed
ry."
before long."
soap?"
had apparently constituted himself. an's inherent love of adornment. Hav"If I've seemed presumptuous—"
back on the seat, but soon slipped off
ing
determined
that
elongated
lips
That out bluntly, he caught a long
"Yes'm. Me partner's got de nlo"To me. Garrett? Can you remem- Truax, round of face and blandly prao- are a thing of beauty, these dusky again. "Harry, you must Bit down." cups an' I want to scare him."
breath and, divided between fear and
damsels go the limit, using wooden "Grandma, I can't. My pants is chokfaith, sat watching her.
discs in the process of creating and ing me." She looked more closely
The seconds of her silence spun for
Wanted "Mill" Supplies.
maintaining this frightful, repulsive than her dim sight had before permitDim an hour of anguish.
"I see that you deal in mill supted, and discovered the new little plies."
"Katherine . . '."
condition.
"It was on the gharl river," writes knickerbockers were on hind side beShe turned. "Yes?"
"Yes."
fore. Harry stood up during the re
Landor,
"that
I
found
the
custom
of
"Have you nothing to say?" be
"Well, I'd like to buy a pair ot
elongating the lips more exaggerated mainder of the service.
asked Involuntarily, and at once reboxing gloves."
than
in
any
other
part
of
Africa,
the
gretted It.
women actually Inserting small woodSwallowing Glory.
"What do you wish me to say?" Her
Thousands of Consumptives die every
en or tin saucers In their upper lip
The little daughter of a well-known year. Consumption results from a nag
tone was dull, as if she spoke mefected
on the lungs. Hamlmi WisafJ
and sometimes in both lips. It was Baltimore clergyman recently startled Oil willcold
ehanlcally, with a mind detached.
cure these colds. Just rub It fne»
most ludicrous to bear these young the family while at breakfast by sud- the chest and draw out the inflammation.
"Either affirm or deny. You owe me
ladies talk, especially when they had denly exclaiming:
that, at least."
"Do I?" She seemed surprised.
two plates, one In each lip, as they
"I'm full of glory!"
Looking Upward.
"What on earth do you mean, child?"
clapped like castanets, and the voice
"But what," she pursued, rousing,
(In 1999)—"Marie, bring out the
became* nasal and unmusical. These the father hastened to ask.
"does 'this man Blackstock'—"
aeroambulator, and take baby up for
"Why," exclaimed the youngster, "a an airing."—Judge.
women were otherwise well formed
"You know I don't like him. Kathanatomically and quite statuesque sunbeam Just got on my spoon, and
erine. I can't."
when young. They adorned their I've swallowed It."
,
Pessimism.
"But I can and do, Garrett."
ankles and arms with brass rings and
A pessimist is one who receives a
There was simplicity in that, almost
Self-Evident
wore shell ornaments around the
pair of gloves aa a present and worconfessional. Hia tears assailed him
Louis N. Parker, the playwright, haa ries because they will soon wear out
neck. The plates in the lipB were ocmore imperiously.
casionally
removed,
when
the
upper
a
ready,
wit,
as
was
demonstrated
at
a
"Then it's true? Don't tell me that!"
lip hung down so low in a loop as to supper party the other night. Par"What does Mr. Blackstock say?"
reach lower than the chin, leaving a ker's neighbor, a famous actresa, nod- Mar,, uiii,
"I haven't Interviewed him, of
or w, W...W —
repulsive aperture under the nose ded toward a pretty girl at the next BSeaaa Preiramnn
course. I seemed too absurd—"
through which one could see the table and Bald:
"Don't you think
"Why?"
The total fire loss for the year 1911
Bhe's awfully young to wear such a de- Is expected to total at $200,000,000 la
The only report be had at command
teeth."
Not a very pleasant picture, truly; pollete gown?" ''Well," said Mr. Par- the United States and Canada.
was pitifully inadequate: "Because 1
but style is style, and Africa is Af- ter, "she certainly is a stripling.'
lore you."
"Is that any reason why Mr. Blackrica.
«tock_should not?"
_
A Good Turn.
"There are reasons why you
George Ade, with the gentle cyniFINDS
LONG
LOST
PET
TURTLE
shouldn't let your name be coupled
/ism of the confirmed bachelor, was
talking in New York about New Year
-with his."
Farmer Had Carved Inscription on Its
resolutions.
"And they are—?"
Shell in 1888 When He Was
"Every wife," he said, "loves to see
She put it crisply. His heart sank,
her husband turn over for her Bake
foreseeing defeat. He veered^ at a
Acts directly and peculiarly
tangent, evasive. "You haven't anHarrisburg, Pa.—A farmer In south- a new leaf—in hia check-book."
swered me. Is there any truth in this
on the blood; purifies, enriches
ern Pennsylvania, went swimming
No Doubt About It.
rumor?"
very frequently last summer in Green
and revitalizes it, and in tliia
And
every
good
husband,
no
doubt,
"Not yet"
lake. On one occasion one of his 'toes
way builds up the whole sysIs
sure
that
he
is
married
to
one
of
the
"You mean it may be true—later?"
was suddenly caught and held with a
tem. Take it. Get it today.
"It's possible." she affirmed quietly.
vise-like grip. He sputtered and tried twenty world's greatest women.
In usual liquid form or chocolate coated
to get loose all the way to the shore,
"Mr. Blackstock has asked me to
Museum freaks are complaining tablets called Sarsatabe.
almost fainting with the exertion.
marry him; he hasn't as yet had my
about
hard
times;
but
as
for
that,
the
, His catch was a large snapping turanswer."
ossified man says things always have
OXALBITO
tle which had to be removed from his
"Katherine! . . . You can't realAN ANTISEPTIC DRBSSI
been hard with him.
that it btaler tban any other pre
ly—care for him?"
raUon ior healing oow^ ul«ni
'Brains, Rather," Observed Van Tuyl Blandly.
„oundi of anr sort. Ost t» frcaa
"I'm trying to be sure, Garrett, beEven when they have nothing to
Tour dniKglst, or a bottle win. DO
tical. If unquestionably independent
fore I tell him so—or you."
..nf
bv mall
inal 'or
tor SS
oo cent*..
ceuta.
lent
by
do
some
people
can't
seem
to
do
it
ber the time when we were not—
oSlbltotCo.. Houe.do.le. Pa,
"But—but you mustn't! . . . The
was only lose dwarfed ~ by his host.
gracefully
raceiuuj.
friends?"
"A good bridger"—Blackstock In
thing's Impossible. . . . You—"
"No. ... I want you to under"You'll tell me why?"
stand that it wasn't altogether be- the current slang: giving himself
Her composure was sobering. He cause I want you myself—need you, wholly to the game, playing to win,
got himself more in hand: she was because I love you—as you know- "wolfing the tricks," Van Tuyl told
not to be moved by storming, he have loved you for years. ... It him.
The comment brought a darkish
Finds His Pet Turtle.
knew. Reason, logic, an appeal to her was Jealousy of your happiness.^ 1
smile to the man's face.
Intelligence: she would require these Bald nothing that I didn't believe."
toe
with
a chisel and hammer. The
"What
d'you
want
me
to
do
with
of him. Yet when put to It he could
"I know. But you were—are mis'em?" he growled semi-humorously, following inscription was found carved
not bring himself to tell what he knew taken. You'll come to understand.".
flipping a card from his hand and as on the shell: "H. T. 1888." "Why,"
™ COLDS
r„,n. AND
™ HEADACHES,
MEJLDACHES. INDIGESTION AND SflU*
of the man by hearsay, if very credroa
SOUR
"I don't want you to make a misibly. Personal defects, lack of breed- take. Walt Katherine, wait a little swiftly making his play from dummy. gasped the astonished farmer, "I carvSTOMACH CAS AND FERMENTATION. CONSTirATION AND
ed
that
on
a
pet
turtle
when
I
was
fifBILIOUSNESS, wrm MOST SATISFACTQKY RESULTS.
ing, and the like were all unstable ob- before deciding. I'm sure of your "Make you a present of 'em? . . •
Play to that, now; come through with teen years old, and I've been looking
jections. ... In the end the beat heart: It won't misguide you."
for
him
ever
since.
He
found
me
first,
that
ten-spot"
He
chuckled
as
he
he could do. since some sort of an an"I believe not I know my heart
gathered In the trick and led the however."
swer was essential, was to frame a and mind."
final card from dummy. "That'll teach
halting, inconclusive: "He's not the
"You know mine," he Bald gently.
you to double my original make, I POISON SCARED OUT OF HIM
tort. ..."
IN THE CIRCLE
and no more.
guess. . . . Game
and
rubber,
She misinterpreted his confusion.
That stabbed her; she winced, Dunny: six without, doubled, and a
ON EVERY PACKAGE 0FTHE6EMUIME
"I know what you're thinking: that wondering why. But the personality
Voung New Jersey Farmer, Fearing
he's not a spoke in our particular so- of Douglas Blackstock stood forth so little slam. Got that down?"
Loss of Arm, Has Singular
"Yes," replied Dundas, grinning
THE WONDERFUL FOFULARITY OF THE CENUBI* SYKUP
Recovery.
cial wheel; an outsider. Must I con- largely, limned in such vivid coloring,
feebly
as
he
jotted
down
the
score.
Of FIGS AND EUX1R OF SENNA HAS LED UNSCRUPULOUS
demn him for that? Are there no in the foreground of her conscious"Tough
luck,
partner,"
Truax
obMANUFACTURERS TO OFFER IMITATIONS. IN ORDER TO
right men, Garrett, but yourself and ness that there was left little room,
Clayton, N. J.—Joseph G. Souder, a
served
to
Van
Tuyl.
"You
couldn't
MAKE A LARGER PROFIT AT THE EXPENSE OF THEIR
prosperous young farmer of Clayton,
others of our 'Bet?' I know he has even for old friends such as Garrett
help doubling on your hand, of course, who recently purchased the Bubols
CUSTOMERS. IF A DEALER ASKS WHICH SIZE YOU WISH.
his lacks; I fancy you'd call him Coast.
.
M
and equally of course I had to be Farm for $10,000, was bitten on the
OR WHAT MAM YOU WISH. WHEN YOU ASK FOR
crude, if you were candid with me.
Afoot, Coast lingered at the door,
SYRUP OF FIGS AND EUX1R OF SENNA, HE IS PREPAR^ut men of his genius, his upbringing keen eyes searching hers almost chicane in hearts."
linger by a hog he was killing sev"Brains,
rather,"
observed
Van
!NG TO DECEIVE YOU TELL HUB THAT YOU WISH THE
Not that I concede any plaintively.
eral weeks ago, and blood poisoning
CENUINE.
MANUFACTURED BY THE CA:JFORNIA FIG
Tuyl
blandly,
shuffling.
;et in. The finger was lanced, but
•vudlty In him; it's hardly that: he
"I'll drop In for tea tomorrow, if
SYRUP CO
Aa RELIABLE DRUGGISTS KNOW THAT
(TO
BE
CONTINUED.)
he poison spread to his arm, which
tterely lacks—something—difficult to you ask me, Katherine."
THERE IS BUT ONE GENUINE AND THAT IT IS MANUname it; not cultivation, not sensibillt was thought would have to be ani"Have you ever needed an InvitaFACTURED BY THE CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO ONLY
Different
mated. Souder objected to losing the
V but, I'd say. friends."
tion, Garrett?"
"Why, a year ago you told me irm, but as he grew worse he start"He haa many. . . ."
"Then I'll come."
NOTE THE NAME
So she cared enough to fight for
id for the hospital.
He nodded to the driver and the this place waB easily worth $15,000
Now you estimate its value at leas
him! There was bitterness, surpass- car swept away.
Before leaving Clayton Souder said:
My arm feels better.," and before
' " lng the bitterness of aloes, In that disLong after It had shot out of sight, than $10,000."
PRINTED STRAIGHT ACROSS. NEAR THE BOTTOM. AND IN .
"You must remember that 1 was
eaching the hospital he declared It
he stood staring. Then discovering
covery.
,. ,
THE CIRCLE.NEAR THE TOF OF EVERY PACKAGE.OF THE B
"1 mean the right kind, yourself, for himself bareheaded, hat and stick in trying to sell It to you then. Now you
vas well, and begged to be taken
MINIATURE PICTURE
GENUINE ONE SIZE ONLY. FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING
OF PACKAGE.
instance; friends to bring him out. hand, an object of amused regard want me to sell It for you."
ack home. But his brother-in-law,
DRUGGISTS
REGULAR PRICE SO. PER BOTTLE.
He's quick, adaptable, of a good fami- with a curt laugh of confusion and
ho accomoanied him, insisted on his
Foreign Health Resorts.
ly—If uot a wealthy one."
ilng to the hospital. Here it was
awakened
self-consciousness,
he
Coast fell back upon the One men- turned back through the park.
According #*$ the lateBt statistics
iund that the arm was well, the ban
tlonable objection of which he had
about $40,045,000 IB expended each
ige taken off and left off. It had
certain knowledge. "He's got a vilyear by visitors from foreign coun
COR WOMEN AND FOR MEN. YOUNC AND OLD FOR SALE BY Aa LEADING DHUWJSra,
ired In three hourB.
CHAPTER II.
tOR womtn AT.
ALWAYS BUY THE GENUINE.
tries who take the "cure" at the nat
lainous temper."
Souders says the only way he car
"Friends would teach him to control
count for the strange cure is that tin
Resigning with little reluctance his ural mineral spring resorts in western
It And there are excuses for that:
Bohemia, along the Krxgebirge (Ore
ood poisoning was scared out ol
his sight—his eyes are In a bad way. place at the card table to Dundaa, mountains).
m.
whose turn It was to out in. Coast
He injured them seriously, somehow.
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Hood's
Sarsaparilla

MILLIONS ^FAMIUES ar»
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NOTE THE NAME
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LIBRARY CEMETERIES.

North Brookfield Savings Bank
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS.
INCORPORATED IN 1854.

STATEMENT
AT CLOSE OF BUSINESS JANUARY r, 1912.

LIABILITIES.

ASSETS.
Mortgages on Reai Kstate
Real Estate

$524,516 .00

Deposits

$596,001.35

10,114.35

Surplus

72,629.02

-

Bank Building

-

-

Bonds and Public Funds

6,000.00
309.7jO.oo

Cash on hand and in Banks

18,270.0-2

$668,630.37

$668,630.37

At a meeting of the Trustees, Dec. 30, 1911, a semi-annual dividend ot 2 per cent.
was declared, this being the 1 15th consecutive

semi-annual dividend of not less than 1

per cent, that this rar.k has paid since its incorporation.
upwaids and all money
from that date.

Deposits received of $2.00 and

received on or before April 3rd will

be

enthled

to

dividends

Banking hours, 9 a. m. to 1 p. in. and 2 p. m. to 4 p. m.

GEORGE R. HAM ANT, PRESIDINT,
ARTHUR C. BLISS, TREASURER.

^--^_

BOARD OF INVESTMENT.
GEORGE R. HAM ANT.
GEORGE R.DOANK,

SUMNER HOLMES,
**
HERBERT T. MAYNARD.

TRUSTEES.
SUMNER HOLMES,
GEORGE R. DOANE,
SAMUEL A. CLARK,
FRANK S. BART LETT,
AMASA G. STONE,
BURT A. BUSH,
H. T. MAYNARD.

GEORGE R. HAMANT,
WM. F. FULLAM,
ARTHUR C. BLISS,
EZRA D. BATCHELLER,
DR. HIRAM P. BARTLF.TT
MAURICE A. LONGLEY,
THOS. G.RICHARDS,

Curious Mode of Catching Turtles.
A curious mode of catching turtles
Is practiced In the West Indies. It
consists In attaching a ring and a line
to the tall of a species of sucker fish
known as the remora. The live fish Is
then thrown overboard and Immediately makes for the first turtle he can
spy, to which he attaches himself very
firmly by means of a sucking uppa
ratus arranged at the top of his head.
Once attached to the turtle, so firm Is
his grip that the fisherman on drawing
the line brings home both turtle and
the sucker.

The Advertised
Article
ia OQ« La which the me.TBAiit
himself ha« implicit faith
ctsr; he would not advertise it.
i*ea are safe in patronizing^the
merchants whose ads appear
is this paper because their
goods are up-to-date and never
( shopworn.

On the Safe Side.
Fond Father—Yes, Johnny, when, the
millennium Is come the lamb cuj lie
down with the lion In perfect safety.
Little Johnny (doubtingly)—1 s'twse
that's so. but I'd rather tje the lion,
just the same.
A Quick Change Artist.
Visitor (In dime museum!—Testerlav you appeared as a Are eater. Today you are an Eskimo, swallowing
raw, frozen Hah.
"Yes. My doctor ordered a change
of diet"—Meggendoifer Blatter.

n....»i*iiiiii.*f»m*»i»i*..**rm
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RICHARD HEALY

WORCESTER,
FIVE FLOORS

ALBANY, N. Y.
FOUR FLOORS

BUYING FURS
Is unlike buying most other articles. Your own experience is probably limited..at least is not
large enough for you to qualify as an expert. Therefore, you must depend upon the integrity
and experience of the»seller.
Our TiO years in the fur trade enables us to qualify as experts, and this same experience
is a valuable asset to our customers. Our reputation has been built upon honest methods, honest goods and honest prices. You will find every fur purchased at Richard Healy's just as represented. We want you to examine the Furs minutely with us. and we will show you the difference in texture and color, the beauty of Furs trapped in the winter when the skins are prime,
compare the variations in tanning, dressing and dyeing.
There are no secrets in the fur business that we want to keep from our customers.
If you feel the least bit dissatisfied after viewing your purchase more leisurely at home, your money1 will be ready the minute you return to
the store. Never will we have a displeased customer if we know it.
Our New York and London connections enable us to show you the largest and most snp'-rb
collection of Fur Goods—Coats, Muffs. Neckpieces, etc., to be found in New England. We are
able to place Furs of the highest quality in our customers' hands at a considerable saving.
It
will be worth your while to visit this Big Fur Store for Women.

We quote a few Values from our Select Stock
Prices Are About One-Haii Value.
Bluck*Pony Coats

$85.00 to $69.10

Black Fox S.-rs

$35.00 up

Near Heal Coats

$50.00 to $95.60

Raccoon Sets

$29.50 up

Eastern Mink Sets

$59.00. up

Hudson Seal Coat*
Squirrel Cats

$110.00 to $175.00.
$98.09 to $150,00

Persian Lamb Coat*

$175.00 up

Muskrat, Marmot, Caracul, Beaver and"
Fancy Fur trimmed Coats in choice variety at
low prices.

.

Richard Healy,

Skunk f Marten ) Sets

$39.50 up

Real Lynx Sets

$55.00 up

Russian Lynx, Persian Paw, Moleskin,
Ermine, Pointed Fox. Cross Fox Sets, some
as low as $9.7."> up to $175 for the finest furs-

512 Main St,
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ROMANCE OF A
MIDSHIPMAN

Millions of Booka Buried Away and
Nevar Opened.

The British museum possesses In all
about 4,0CO,000' volumes. A year or
two ago those In the reading room were ;
carefully gone over and made to form
a library completely up to date. When .
Won a Wife by Posing as a
this work was In progress the autbori- j
ties could not find more than 60,000
Hro Dons !n Wax.
books which were in use. Expert- j
ence therefore points to the fact that ,
"Wbere d .1 yna fast meet your wife, the proportion of live to dead or half :
Halstead'.'"
dead booka In this huge collection Is j
The question w;is asked liy a srje*t as 1 to litio.
of Austin (la -trad n"er di:i::er. when I "You may assume," aald the librathe wives or 111* tv.'.> i:ien h.id r^t9—S I rian, "that of all the vast number of
to the Urn win,, renal au.i ettaM v.
| works' that generations of men have
brought to the dlllfiol l.i'.;Ie A smile ; Indited only 00.000 "remain alive. In
this building. In a great Ironmongery
passed over OaSnumira fnvn,
of shelves, forty-two miles of books
'That's a fumy st;-ry." he sold.
'I hudn't bee., ou: of the Xflriil i repose, and there are miles of volumes
academy a year and «« as fit:! of j which no human being has ever opened
nonsense as the C :y I left Annapolis. ; and no human being Is ever likely to
Our ship was orde ed to the Brooklyn j open. There they rest apparently fornavy yard for reflt'9m. and. hivtag* j gotten. ^
good deal of time utt my hands. I | "Sometimes an esoteric volume from
spent It in Now lurk. I found the the midst of this huge maze of shelves
Eden Musee a pood < IIH-P lo uei away Is asked for by a student who may
with an afternoon ai.-l spent not oaly have come from any part of the world
one but several toer*. One day—I j to see some book which can be found
was in uniform at Hie time. Bavins only In the British museum. So that
been ordered on some O.TJ Ial duty la In the museum, unlike other libraries,
New York connected wlrh the ship--! no book can be said even to be absostrolled Into the show of wax Bs(ur<« lutely demised.
along with one of our to.lows. TH.U i "This differentiates the museum perAnderson. Tom was on leave an! I"i haps from all other libraries in the
mufti. We went throut.9 ihe pl.n e world. The only other great collecand sat on a wooden ae.ree to rest tions of books which at all compete
and watch the people. A friend of with it In this sphere of cosmopolitan
loin's went by. and To: i !e.ft me research are the Bibllotheque Nationale In Paris and the great i*tlonal litemporarily to BO to speak t > him.
"I noticed that several pet ras 1 '>!;■ braries at Berlin. Munich and Vienna.
ed at me scrutlnlzingly, B'tspecii'iS j "N'otwithsandlng this there are acres
that since I w:is In uniform I m!»Jt and acres of books here which are unbe a wax figure of some gre. r na ;il cut and which have never left their
hero, but as soon as they perceived places on the shelves since they were
placed on them."—Exchange.
that I was merely a real live ".tell
they lost Interest in me and past ■ ••! en |
Pretently I s^w cominc a youn ' .-irl i
STARTLED THE COOK.
of sixteen, whose dresses bad aot |
The Craie For Food That Seemed ts
been let down to the length for wo
Strike His Pat Customs',
men. In the care of a French IE'!!. |
She was one of the piaunnt kind. .' ■.'.! I .1. Hayden-Clarendon, eating his three
of animation. This was evidently Ler , meals In a German grill of much refirst visit to the show, and f!ie w s j nown, has day after day extended
Intensely interested in everything si - his acquaintanceship from the steward
saw. She gave me aa inqc'.rlng gl.-nCv. to each of the waiters and from thence
then asked h«r maM In French whett
Into the kitchen to the cooks. And It
er I was Bwh and blood or war. No; BO happened awhile ago that one of
getting a satisfactory reply, she came the cooks had to send his! wife to
nearer and filed her sparkling black a hospital. Clarendon, ever thoughtful, bought flowers and sent them out
eyes vtpc:i me.
"Of co- ,-se It was a mean thing to do, to the kitchen to be*torwarded thence
but what can you expect from a young- to the hospital.
ster whojias also the disadvantage of
This, of course, made him more than
being a sailor ashore? I looked straight solid with the culinary department of
before me. Tom Anderson v.ts stand- the big restaurant, with the result
ing at n little distance, talking with that whenever a waiter announced
his friend, and saw the girl trying to that the order was "for Mr. Claren
make me out. He smiled and called his don" the cooks would go the limit In
friend's atention to the pantomime. getting him the best steaks and chops
Tom hud n much deviltry in Mm cs I and serving them as works of art.
and was equally culpable. Ti|:plng the
The waiters weren't slow in learn*
wink to Bis companions, he led the way lng that the word "Clarendon" was
the passport to the kitchen's best—the
toward me.
^""•Did yoi ever see Admiral Farra- open sesame, as It were.
gut as a youug man?' he said. loud
So It happened that one afternoon a
enough to Le heard by the girl. 'H.'ie waiter came Into the kitchen with the
he Is just B i be was at twenty-cne.'
order:
"The two stood before me while I
"T-bone steak, rare, for Mr. Claren
stared at vaancy. The girl drew near don."
to hear nil ab at the great admi:-.l.
The man at the broiler threw up his
•"This w■■:•: vork,' Tom continued, hands.
•was made af, f photographs tu.;ea a:
"Wha 's corce over Mr. Clarendon?"
the time.
he askcl in astonishment. "He nas
"'No one wo.s: 1 suppose,' sail Tom
had tw i porterhouse steaks, boiled
hat the great :ural hero coul4 bave salmon, ham and eggs, three oyster
t -en suih a miserable looking *pe i- stews, sirid d-'bs, chops, and now he
uj'n of iHiiaaulty In his early day* wants a T-hmtS steak—and all In an
U*-k at that co», Did you ever see hour!"—Sin I'rincisco Chronicle.
sa.a a probos is?'
"! think he w-s very bar '».n:ue.'
The aright Maid.
said he glr! to Urr maid indlgn .:•.-■?■
Mrs. Blfk was a wiusome widow,
'••*. -en his hauct—big enough for a and she h id for a maid a not overSo. '■ i glove. And hla feet— t.:■■;.' -1 bright girl uarccd Molly. The charmcove:- .''.e quarter deck of a line of but- ing widow t id .'lolly one evening that
If any one c;:!'.eil she was only at home
tle s'..:p.'
"Th.- i irl tossed !icr head and turns' '. to Mr. Mumi Then she retired to her
her I) -el.: on the speliter. How I evci room and tonk a I'ttle uap. On toward
retained ay gravity I don't knov. i 10 o'clock sl:c awoke, and. ringing for
rciue .9cr that I fc" a horror of tacfiit- Molly, she asked. "Did any one call?"
-vottid lv:'e revealed a ker"Oh. yes. ma'am." said Molly. "Mrs
Ing. ! r
:;-on the yoWg strt, I had Blank called and Miss Oash and the
rii.;.> >.!
I eno;:- 'i of the Joke and pastor."
nil'endv
"And you tcifl them what I told you
wish -1 th " Tom <v aid r» away and
iithe (,i:l win ! nuss > n without know
to?"
I
•
'
d
foo!
i
her.
When
she
"Yes. ma'am. I said you was only at
lug ho'v w
looUcd r.,"ev,. .. ,. a nicnent I gave Tom home to Mr. Mann. "-New York Press.
au are1 vai '-J■• i ;, wh oh he understood
Literature.
and drcv h. . .:■ id to mother curiosity
Friend—Make any money on yout
"As * 'Vl .-% i 'sy had gone the girl
enieved »;ii M :.:i animated dialogue last novel?
Author—You bet* 1 sold that dewith iier •' Id, n v.idch the former
Mplptlon of the Palisades in chapter 3
did nearly Hi
■ V." "liking,
L
to
the Quick Lli.e railroad for $5,000;
rr.t"
H
.
io
be
ashamed
of
■■•Thisi r.
-',: • way. We've my tribute to tbv Plaster de Purls hotbemKolvs IIral Farragut tel in New York chapter 10. brought
been cfitl.ii
- ,i
C isrespect to me $3,000 from the hotel people, and
at sthooi,
:
the United Rewor.s. Limited, paid me
.B v.-.x figure. I
spe'k so eanother thousand for aij rhapsody on
thini: he v. J
e and mere to the sunset In the Wnmpegong mounw
••Mr beer;
i.nd 1 was be- tains, chapter 30, where the hero takes
my c'a:iii)i':
meti of my her In his arms—what's left of It I
coming dn
■ • ng of a fix- think I can boll down Into a short story
deception.
'n:' i wculd and make a ten spot uu lt.-I'uck.
ed posiM in
elf.
rather die i h
Pa Told HiTi.
. remarked.
"•1 doe':
"Pa. what Is a plllorj .'"
:
■ • wax look
■tow it U i
"A what?"
.. . .£ ,a;,.eUs.
so lifelike !
"A pillory. Teacher asked me yes; ".'.'' «.glass. 1
the veins,
ii,..,...
'ter ai| •
terday, and I didn't know "
woudt*r it' '
"Why, that's a facetious term some
: on my
"At this i
ntoler- times applied to a drug store. What
no.<e aii.) :
won't
these schools put Into your heaa
.
.. • and
able
T\-she next?"—Washington Herald.
e.\;H!:ineil
■t' 'n ■
1 me
raised hw t
Stealing 8leep.
•. I
on rlie caw
Teacher (rending aloudi—"The weary
■
dly
ad Si
lir.iie in'"
sentinel leaned on his gun and stole
as I con'ii:
a few minutes' sleep."
" ■'.!:• deili
"I bet 1 know where he stole that
mistake
from."
£...
'•■Oh. •_'•■!
"Where, Dot?"
rtra-ing in
"From his 'nap' sack."—London Tit■It,
-I wond
»B# Bits.
j turned ant ma away ■.> -H
i l-OUld go. t'nlln" c " h', '[■-•■
mcl'
I "And ihe sw
I time
| asked the dinner trin'st.
j "Oil. that was three years later at n
i liiHI on board the flagship. She recognized uie and laughed at the incident.
I Ml In love with her. and we were
married. But there's nothing funny
aii*ut that."
/

Always Safe.
"I want to provide for my grandt: n. but stocks may depreciate. How
i" i I know what will be good a few
yicrs from now?"
"You might lenve a fe^- thousand
toss of coal In trust," survested the
fsml.'i lawyer.-SL Louis Times.

--*^T3 AND DOCTOR BILLS.
"tin.e never was a man with no
io.:. a constitution but continued
■ .^vi ird of the laws of health would
i I raiine and destroy It. We have
, tiUnd just such a case which came
i our notice the other day. The
; unn.g fellow in question for years
..>;•: no paius to guard himself from
closure, thinking nothing of wading
into the river in the spring of the
rear when repairing fences or of exr .i--lug himself lb sleet or rain storms
vsii'jonl putting on dry clothing afteraid, lie thought he could keep this
i;p. and It seemed as If he could. But
i day lie has symptoms of tuberculosis
anl is making regular visits to a doctor. It is to be hoped the disease can
be headed off, btit If not It can only
be viewed as the direct result of carelessness. The outdoor life on the farm
Is most favorable to physical health,
but perhaps In no other occupation la
there greater exposure when one Is
overheated, and great care should
therefore be exercised. Water tight
footwear and rubber coats cost quite a
bit, hut they are a good deal cheaper
than doctor bills.
AN

IMPROVEMENT ON SERUM
TREATMENT.
A Missouri farmer. II. It, Rust, who
lives neur Hurdin, has discovered whit
he contends Is an Important fact In
connection with the serum 'treatment
of hogs for cholera. In addition to the
use of the serum, which is being f'trnished at cost by a number of state
experiment stations, be states that at
the snme time the serum Is Injected an
Injection should also be made of Wood
from u hog affected wilb the disease
at the time It was drawn. He contends
that If the scrum is u.ed alone it readers a hog itanrnie bur for a llir'.t'd
time, whl'.e If an luje. tl n of blood is
abo made thj beg lontracts the cudera at ohce and the serum Injected at
the sac;e time counteracts It. with the
-jsult toa! the animal is rendered cholera proof for the rest of Its life. Mr.
Itr.st has ii farm of 1.300 acres auJ
within the past year claims to have
Biven 10.000 hogs this double or slmulaneous treatment and that bis losses
from the disease have not been more
than 3 per cent.
CARE OF THE

BROOD SOW.

Most of the trouble that sows have
at farrowing time Is due to their not
receiving Ihe right kind of ration
during the weeks preceding the birth
of their pigs, The difficulty does not
seem to be due ti) any Intention on the
part of the owner to scrimp the ration,
out rather to feeding a ration that Is
not well balanced.^- Corn( is a tiptop
ration to give to a steer or hog that la
being fattened for market, but It should
form a very small part of the ration
for the'brood sow. What she needs
rather are feeds that will give her bone
and muscle forming elements. These
are most readily secun d lu sklminilk,
bran, oats, gluten meal, barley, clover
and alfalfa. Besides these feeds, which
will form the basis of the ration, the
sows should be given as much cob
charcoal, wood ashes and fresh water
as they will consume. The above ration, coupled with comfortable quarters, should Insure good health for the
sows and give thrifty and vigorous little pigs at farrowing time.
—
OUR OWN PSTASH.
Some capitalists over In fieraianv,
aided and comf iffed by the Imperial
government, sou .'it t" timnOpoiizie and
set their own pr ce o'a phosphate shipped to the ratter: S'ales. With this
situation as nu Incentive the department of agriculture has been malting
some investigation, and. wV.le the pre
llminary work is not ye1 flushed,
enough facts have been gathered to
make clear that we have vast deposits
of phosphate in our own country, move
than enough to supply our needs for
generations to come. Florida. Kentucky, Tennessee and Idaho are states
In which deposits are located. In this
case," as In many another, necessity Is
the mother of Invention or discovery.
A CONDITION—NOT A THEORY.
Tillers of the soil and especially
those Interested in the production of
wheat would do well to realize the
meaning of the figures showing exports of wheat for the past few years.
Figures complied show that ten years
ago the exports of wheat from the
United States were sufficient to feed
SO.OOO.OOO people, while last year the
amount of wheat exported was barely
enough to feed 11.000.0'tl people. At
this rate th" hntattce of trade In wheat
will be against us in a half dozen
years. Two things are responsible for
this deerev.se in exports—an increase
In our population, but, far move than
this, a rapid decrease la the proflo""tlvecnpacity of wheat pr idueiug lands.
!>:G R'vAD TR.'.G.
THE
D.. W Kin) r. Inventor of the road
drag that nsm illy l.e T.s his name, eondenscil in a I'occ:,, address what he
consieers ' lie a". ' important points to
keep in r.iiu ! .v'i -a .e.eratlng the drag.
ne state.; thai 'a two horse 'tr ig is better than one 3't ■ juiving four horses, that
n light drag is Potter than a heavy
one. tl'.nt the voad should he dragged
when wet. liu t not sti-kv: that wee:ls
should o' tie drive"'! from the aide to
the middle of the i""d, thai mmiii'ilea
sli'inlri lie lil'i ■d with mud. that there
Is no need of digging trenches at the
si'lo of the re i'd and that If tlie road
:lrair Is propel lv handled the road can
be given the I 'inner gride without the
use of the tna. ■liine grader.
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 19, 1912.
1
Mall Arrangement) at the

PRESIDENT WINCHELL RESIGNS.'A NORTH BROOKFIELD GIRL

North Brooktieia

Post Office.

Action Will Be Taken at a Meeting
of the Directora To-day.

l

Succese in the New Trade

The Loyal Circle of King's Daughters
closed its financial year, Jan. 1.
There
has been a large increase in relief work,
over $121 having been given to the needy
in town. Relief sewing has been done
in several cases, and individual members
have contributed articles of clothing.
80 Christmas boxes were sent to shut-ins,
with a message of cheer.
The Circle
wishes to express thanks to all who have
made gifts to the Circle, to the business
men for their generous dealings, and to
those who have reported needy cases.
The officers for the year are — Leader,
Mrs. Albert W. Poland; vice leaders,
Mrs. S. Minnie Gilbert, Mrs. Mary
Hobbs; (Secretary, not elected) treasurer, Mrs. C. H. Deyo; auditor, Miss Nellie
L. Smith; chairman of relief com., Mrs.
John Anderson, chairman of visiting
committee, Mrs. H. D. Childs; chairman
membership com., Mrs. L. S. Woodis;
chairman devotional com., Mrs. Evelyn
Babcoek; chairman press com,, Mrs. W.
E. Hobbs. The membership list for 1911
numliers 7o.

COLBY H. JOHNSON

COOLING OUT

AUCTIONEER

OFFICES,
School in SomervUle.
School Street,
No. Brookfield
Frank E. Wincliell, president an.I gen
The Somerville Journal of December 20
eral manager of the Oxford Linen Mills
40, Foster St. Worcesterr
contains a long account of the new trade
tendered his resignation yesterday to the
school for girls recently opened in that
board of directors of the Oxford Linen
city, where fifty girlH are busy at work
Mills. Mr. Winihell has held the office
every school day learning the trade either
for four years, and has labored faithfully
FRED G. CLAPP
of dressmaking or millinery. The reportand intelligently to build up the business.
er Bays all appeared interested and happy
But;
drop
in.
His resignation cornea as a very unand that there was a delightful comradepleasant surprise to all who know him
ship between teachers and pupils.
here, and there is sincere regret that he
Dependable Goods
It is the aim of the school to train the
feels called upon to take this step.
Registered Enbalmer.
Mr. Winchell, when seen this morning, girls so that when they leave the school
At Dependable Prices
was disinclined to say much for publica- they may step into positions where they
tion, of the reasons for his resignation, can earn a livelihood. Many of the
r.«ily aVsilataml.
A large variety of trunks,
but admitted that there was alack of har- girls have already learned to not only
trim
tin
ir
own
hats,
but
to
make
the
mony between him and the directorate
club-bags afrd suit cases.
0iaii9.jT:aI !>r Loa< OUtance Tele ■
that hampered him in his work, and that wire models, and also to do outside work
in
millinery.
In
the
dressmaking
departpooao at House and Store.
many things had been done by them
ment they are likewise becoming-expert'
without consultation with him.
Mr. Benjamin C. MudgS, the treasurer, The school is equipped with seven sewing
lias lieen at Kittery, Maine, for a meeting machines, one of them being run by powNORTH BROOKFIELD.
of the directors, returning last night. He er. In another room the girls are makis well used up with a severe cold, and re- ing children's clothes, underwear, etc.,
—Men's turkey dinner, Jan. 25.
to say nothing of men's shirts. Orders
fused to talk for publication.
But it is
THE APPLETON CLUB.
An adjourned meeting of the directors from outside are solicited.
f: Toric Lenses and Kryptok. BlfocaL* are ft
— Edward A. Batcheller is cutting his
y best for your eyes.
■
is to be held here this evening, at another department down stairs that
ice this week, employing some 30 men.
would especially interest our readers, for
The regular meeting of the ^ppleton
which
those
best
informed
assure
us
the
—The Woman's Union will meet next
y Glasses as fitted by my drugless rneth- $
it is in charge ol'Miss Marion P. Crawford j Club was held on Wednesday evening at _
Thursday—at the usual hour—2 o'clock. resignation of Mr. Winchell will Is- ac£ od of examination insure relief from
cepted and Benjamin C. Mudge will &i °' North Brookfield, who is proving very '■ the home of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin C. StrOng-nOSCi A Quartet
2 all eyestrain. headache, etc.
—The Brotherhood will meet next Mon- elected president, with M. M. Whitte- j successful in the new line of work, for Mudge on Gilbert street, with President
day evening, but cannot yet announce more of Worcester as treasurer. It is which she took special preparation in the Burr J. Merriam in the Chair. The pawho the speaker will be.
also said the numlwr of directors is to be summer school at Hyannis, that of cook- pers of the evening were—The Campaign
—Mrs. John A. White and son leave reduced from 11 to 7, although another ery and domestic science.
Jj
AT DOCTOR LUDOEN'S
of Horace Grceley, by Mrs. Frank BigeJ North Brooktield,
Man.
on Monday for Augusta, (ia. Young auti10rity deilioH this
In order that girls who learn these low; The Atlantic Cable, by Mrs. Frank
White is very much improved in health. I
'
^
* «^>#«<s>^<s>4..»*<ev*.»4*;*v*«*.3
trades may be better able to take care of P. Green ; and Charles Sumner, by Horace J. Lawrence, closing with Longfel
—Marion Alfreda Budd arrived at the
.-«.__.
, .
».
. ..
J «
. it J >■• u i J I —There was a good attendance at the themselves and also prove useful in the
low's beautiful tribute. Mrs. Mudge
home of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred \\ . Budd
.
... "• ^
.,-, .
L. S. WOODIS
, „
,
.
. ,
, regular monthly meeting ot Uuatioag po- home, they are taught lessons in simple
r
early Saturday morning, Jan. Id.
,.: ,
,
. 1
„ . ,■ cooking, preparing the lunches for the! gave several fine selections on thetel-elec
*
*
°
1 mona grange Wednesday, in Orange hall.
trie
piano,
and
on
the
graphophone
AUCTIONEER.
—Lawrence Hayden and Miss Ruth D ciarence Wetherell was elected gate teachers at the school, and which the
Egan were married at St. Joseph's rec- ket,rer to fill a vacll„cy, and the officers girls may obtain at cost if they desire. The company were especially interested
orricES:
tory on Monday by Kev. H. J. Wrenn. j W1,re then i„stalle<i by Mrs. Sibley of One of the downstairs rooms is equipped in the former wonderful instrument, and
At BMldeau, School St.. North Bra.VM.t.
the high class of music rendered. There
with
gas
ranges,,
and
answers
as
the
—The Young Woman's Club will meet' Spencer. A good dinner was served by
Ka<wl« Building,
Na. ,iR Mala Sti~wt
was some discussion of the papers and
ootu ruboer ana -nee! Urea, Bug#iea,
in the church parlors Tuesday evening, the ladies of the local grange. In the af- school kitchen, with sink, set tubs, a
Democrat and Delivery Wagona, Sarsome personal reminiscences of Greeley
long
table
for
cooking,
etc.
In
the
adreya
awl
Road
Wagon*,
botb
new
and
tenHinn there was an address ot welcome
Jan. 23, at 7,3U o'clock.
«econ<1 hand,
joining pantry is a refrigerator and a and Sumner, and of the stirring times in
—A full attendance is requested of the by C. D. Richardson, with response by
which they lived.
closet for the cooking utensils.
A.T BOTTOM PRICES*
CHARLES S. LANE,
members at the next meeting of Cypress Mrs. Lakin; instrumental solo by Mrs.
The next meeting wiil be held Jan. 31,
The cooking lesson proves one of the
Peck, roll call of the granges, vocal solo
RebekahLodge, Wednesday, Jan. 24.
Harueaa, Bobes, Blanketa. Whips and
with
President
and
Mia.
B.
J.
Merriam.
by Mrs. Conger, another by Mrs. Peck, most interesting of the visitor's experienOil Cloths. Not too Costly. Not too
Cheap.
—A new 16 foot vulcanizer has been reading by Miss Jennie Hill, address by ces. Before the girls began to put the The special theme for discussion by the
T.
H.
Faxon,
and
a
duet
by
Mrs.
Conger
members
will
be
Some
Phases
of
Current
put into the B & R Kubb. r factory, this
ingredients
together
they
were
first
givMrs. Peck. The next meeting will
Literature.
j REGISTERED EMBALHER.
Shingles and Roofing Material.
week. It will be used especially tor jar and
en'the recipes by the teacher, who placet!
be in Spencer, Feb. 21.
1
rings.
Personal Prompt Attention Day
them
on
the
blackboard
and
gave
a
pracMl the different .trades. All sizes Of
—Mr. Boutelle, principal of the high
or Nitfht.
RESOLUTIONS.
—The Y. M. C. A. Senior group and school at Spencer, has received a call to tical talk ti' the gir's, letting them estimSails, also.
Telephone North Brookflelal No.
their ladies went to.Colebrook Wednesday the high school in Winchendon at a $200 ate the cost of the luncheon, and also inttemember that my prices are alwayn
1M-II.
tlit; lowest. I sell so as to sell again.
At a Special Meeting of Gen. Francis
evening, for a aleighride and a turkey increase in salary. He goes Feb. 1st. structing them how to proceed. The
Long Distance Connection.
Walker
Court
No.
254,
held
Sunday
Afsupper.
Dr. ftaulal'* Horae BemadUs aUwayi
As Mr. Boutelle is a soloist at the Memo- girls were all arrayed in special aprons
In Stack.
'—
—Rev. Mr. Budd will speak Sunday rial church, and Mrs. Boutelle, soprano, made at the school and which nearly hide ternoon, Dec. 31, 1911, the following resand Every Requisite Furnolutions
were
unanimously
adopted
on
ished.
1KLSPBON& OAKHAM DA.
morning on A Man With a .New Purpose; at the Congregational church, their going their dresses, and caps are also worn.
L-xtiy elaalstanc.
and in the evening his theme will be The away will make vacancies in both choirs The girls cook in pairs, working out the the death of SISTKK KATHEBINE WUEKI.EB. WILLIAM S. CRAWFORD
RBBOLVHD, That we meekly bow in subrecipe together. On the morning when
Love That Will Not Let Us Uo.
that will be hard to till.
Ambulance for local or out or
mission to the Divine Will of the Most
OAKHAM.
-Mr. Wyeth, book-keeper at the B& the girls were seen cooking the following
town service.
—Turkey dinner, 40 cts. a plate, at the
High.
Congregational Chapel, Jan. 26, at b.30 R rubber factory, who has gone to a new '"noheon waa prepared i-Eacalloped po
RESOLVED, that we, the members of the
tatoesand bacon, squash and gingerbread.
GASOLINE ENGINES
position- was given a very pleasant send
p. m.
In connection with the cooking, a dish Gen. Francis Walker Court, as a just
New and seoond hand, bought and sold. All
—Miss Helen A. Rowley spoke before off by his friends last Saturday evening. washing squad is employed in washing tribute to the memory of the departed,
guaranteed inak«>s of water systems, pumps
WANTED.
the Jamaica Plains Tuesday Club on the He left town on Monday, but his family the dishes used by the cooks, the girls tak- say that in regretting her removal from and supplies. Repair wont a specialty.
OOD HOUSEKEEPING MAGAZINE re_
quires
the
services
of a representative ia the
our
midst,
we
mourn
for
one
who
was
in
" Temple Church and Inns ot Court, " will remain here for a while longer.
JOHN J. LANE,
ing turns at the task, and another set of
Brooknetds to look after subscriptions renew—At the annual board meeting of the girls serve the dishes to the teachers in every way a trustworthy member and
recently.
als and to extend circulation by special methEra Street,
No. Brooktle'd.
ods which have proved unusually successful.
Salary and conimission. Previous experience
—The daily papers credited North Sunday school of the Methodist church, the teachers' dining-room, so giving in- worthy of our respect and regret.
desirable, but not essential. Whole time or
RESOLVED, that we tender our most
Brookfield with a temperature of 31 deg. the following officers were elected:—Su- struction in serving at the table and all
spare time. Adress, with references, J' W,
FOR
SALE.
81,lcere
Wnpathj to the husband of our BAV DRIVING HORSE, 900 ibs , driving har- Fairbanks, Good Housekeeping Magazine. 381
below last Sunday, calling it the coldest perintendent, Howard G. King; Asst. that goes with the preparation for "a meal,
Fourth Ave,, New York City.
supt.,Mrs. Alden Gilbert; Sec. andtreas., setting the table etc. The girls are eI1. | deceased Sister, and that a copy of these
ness, stable and street blanneta, open Conspot in the county.
Owner going away.
lre8olut,on8bes , ea,1 u on tl,e reoorda cord b ggy, good order.
Miss Ruth Young.
Address
Box
«u.
North
Brooktield.
92*
couragedtobringinhomerecii)esfortria
P
■
P
—The 6th annual service of the li. F. 3.
FOR SALE.
of this Court a copy thereof be engrossed
—At the Methodist church at 2 p. m. at the cooking hour
will be held at Christ Memorial church,
7". HENS iu lots to suit purciio era. AddreM
and presented to the bereaved husband, I
O R. F. D. No.3. Brooktield MOSS.
2WG0
The following lunches wereserved one and also a copy !>e published, in the North [
Sunday evening at 7 o'clock. There will Sunday, the pastor, Rev. H. G. Butler,
will speak upon The Men and Re igion week in November at the school:—Monbe special music by the vested choir.
Brookfield JOURNAL and the Brookfield
Forward Movement. At 7 he will speak day, cocoa, toast, baked apples, cream Union.
FOR SALE.
—Messera Pecot and Corbiu assisted
upon the theme, A Patriot Inedeed.
TERESA DCVLE,
JTAJiDING birclirood. Cheap and easy to as
salteens; cost for six, seventy-five cents.
Mr. Longley this week in removing his
K. J. CONNELLY,
H. A.C. T.IVLOK.
The men had such good success last Tuesday, corn soup, apple and celery salP. H. O. SULLIVAN.
cottage to a new site in Bowen's Grove,
North Brooktield.
on the north shore of the lake. It was year that they will do their best this year ad, prunes and crackers, bread, butter,
Committee.
to please all who come to their turkey j cheese; cost for six, seventy-six cents,
easily moved on the ice.
BALED HAY
—Regular meeting of the Woman's dinner at the Chapel, next Thursday eve-'.Wednesday, cream of tomato on toast,
FOK SALE BY A. C. 3TODOARD.
John Felt Secure.
ning,
at
6.3U.
j
apple
"
Hurt'",
cocoa;
cost
for
six,
tiftyGuild in the parish rooms, Wednesday,
44
There was a knock on the door Io
—Dr. George R. Spooner, who has ei8ht ^n*3Thursday, celery soup,
Jan. 24, at A p. in. It is hoped there
the midst of the packing, and the little
been
staying
at
hotel
Grace
in
Chicago,
j
macaroni
and
tomato,
lettuce
salad
and
will be a good attendance as business of
For anything in the
globe trotter opened It to behold John I
HEAVY CREAM.
since he left here on his western trip, j crackers, lemon jelly and cream, bread Chinaman with her laundry bundle.
line ol printing come
importance is to be transacted.
HEAVY, Gravity separated cream of superior
ttnd
will leave for Salt Lake City on Monday, i
buttm; cost for six, eighty-four eta. "I'll not need you again. John. I'm
quality, 20 cents a pint.
fl!to iu and we'll guar!
A. W. FLANDERS,
—Rev. Mr. Budd has lost a fountain
„
„,,,„,,,
.
Friday, cream codfish, toast, rice and going away to China," was the smilantee you satisfactory work
Tel. 3fl-l 4, Oakham road, North B-ookrield.
-Dea. Wm. M. Crawford ha. resigned cararaei8auce, b^ts; cost for six, sixty- ing explanation. "Me go back some
pen, which he values as a present.
It
at
prices
that
are
right
was left last evening on the writing desk his position in the Brown shoe factory, aeven eents
day, too." he replied. "Got wife an'
TIN R00FIN6.
iu the post office. Will the Under please anil will retire from a business in which
The girls order whatever dish or dishes ill' boy in Canton. No see now 6'
COVER your chicken houses befoie the snow
lie has been successfully engaged for
year."
The
Manhattan
giri
who
was
return It.
fit s. Tin ro ting giren away at the B St ft
. they desire, paying the cost, as the teachRubber Company's office. See Mr. Fiske.
to accompany the little globe trotter
—At the entertainment and social many years.
1 era do, for the entire menu served them.
on the oriental tour became interested
planned for Feb. 7, in Castle hall by the
—Installation of officers of Concordia
The girls are taught to launder the un- at this Juncture. "Aren't you afraid
FOR SALE.
CORN CUTTER FOR SALE.
ii. F. S. there will be presented two Loilge, K. P., next Wednesday evening; derwear and other articles which become your wife will run off with some other A BLACK broadcloth fur-lined overcoat; also
Hand Corn Cutter for sale. Inquire
a mil dress coat and waistcoat, all in good ANEW
little plays entitled, A Man's Voice and Meetings will be held weekly thereafter. soiled in the making and which are sent Chinese while you are away. John?''
at
the
JOURNAL office.
\
(I2tf-ej
coQuition for man of 36 to 40 inch chest measBumps. Plan to come and have a good
ure.
Tl:ese
garments
ntay.be
had
at
a
very
low
out
from
the
school,
so
that
in
confection
she usked' Without so much as vouch, —Charles D. Sage attended the 20th
price. Addiess Box 93, North Brooktield. 52
time.
FOR SALE
anniversary meeting of the Homestead with their work they are receiving in- safing a giauce at his Inquisitor he
picked up 'his bundle and when he
■ etruction in the simple home branches,
SIX Rhode Island Red Pullets and a Cockerel.
—A very large audience enjoyed the club at Springfield on Tuesday.
TO RENT.
Frice*(5.00.
MOODY,
reached
the
door
retorted.
"My
wife
i The school has but one session a day,
Aiitiphouul service last Sunday evening
A COTTAGE HOUSE up Bel! *'rftec.
Six
Lower Vdlage.
—Look out for an organ recital at the
she no Melicau woman: she Chinese
rooms in good repair, also garden and hen
at the Congregational church. Miss Jes- Congregational church Feb. 5. Particu- from 8.45 a. m. to 4.30 p. m., with a
house. Apply to
JOHN MCCARTHY,
lady."
noon period of recreation, and two resie Perrin's solo won mmeh commenda- lars later.
No. Main St., North Brookfleid.
50
FOR SALE.
I cesses.
. tion from all.
r
AM EDI CM size parlor coal stove very ''heap,
The Minis*3r 3 Usefulness.
— Mrs. Dolly Tucker is visiting relatives
'■a>h or easy terms. Used four montb*.
TENEMENT TO RENT
Among the taetubers of a fashionable
—Mr. J. A. White gave an interesting in Putnam, Conn., and l^lebrated her
Also Viccor phonograph and records for sale at
country club of Washington are u doc- AN HmUh Main 8treet Teo R«onu Town your own price or terms. Address
FOR SALE.
talk before the senior group of the Y. Ml ninetieth birthday there, this week.
JOHN J. LANE,
JE.NKS, North
.
...
,
, ,, . . . ..
\f water. App'v to 0
North Brookfield.
49
47
ABOt'T SM co-r^ of Dry Map'e wood, also tor and a minister, who delight in the Brooktield.
O. A., Tuesday evening. It was travel
Lurge size oak Gai land hteuting -tove prac- exchange of repartee touching their
—
night and he apoke of trave s in the
tically new.
F. HAVES,
respective
professions.
As
they
met
Old East BrookneUl :oad.
iitt
FOR FINE VIOLINS
United States and Europe,s bowing pictAPPLES AND POTATOES FOR SALE.
one day the minister observed that he
ures alter his talk.
AND-PICK ED Baldwin apples
apples Iand nfttim
was "going to read to old Cunningor Lessons at vour Residence
TOUflINQ
CAR
FOR
SALE.
grown
potatoes for sale by the Bell Hill
H
ham," adding (as he was aware that
—The men will serve the best turkey
Farm.
AlDil, 4f> liorse-p'.wei' touring oar, fully etry
W.
L.
MERRITT,
R.
2w50*
JOHN L1TTLEWOOD,
the old man was a patient of his
dinner you have been oflered this year, at
q.ii^peu, lu Ai oo&dltiou, newly painttU
D. Box 99, Leicester, Mass.
Cof ■ wnen n* , Si.lfuO. A reasonable oii'er
friend the doctor). "Is he much
the Chapel, Jan. 2.3, 6.30 p. m.
he accepted.
udress ' .0 Mater Building,
61-f
worse?"
—Be sure to help the senior class of
TO RENT.
U^e are here to ct-Ster, AiasM.
With the gravest of expressions) the POSIEUS, Fli»r*. Circulars. PmKrams. Owiem I
0V WARREN STREET—Cottajre of S roomi •
the N. B. 11. S. in their plans for a trip
physiciau replied:
of Dauce—everythiUK in chis liiw at rtfht .
with barn, in A 1 condition; fruit tree*'
serve
you
with
FOR
SALE.
prices ami in uoou style, can lie bad ae the ' town witter, 1 i-" acres land. Ai-" a cottage of
to Washington by your preeeuce at the
"He needs your help more than JOURNAL
60 Barred ROCK Pullet . Pitisrield,
ottice. Novtn Brooktielil.
33 * 5 rooms, on Kast Main street, with garden,
See U.
anything' in the AIIOUT
concert to be given by Clark Glee ami
Maiue, stock, extra - i lo;. i rice, $ .26 ralue."
fruit, good well-water, (loth houses recently
Before
each.
F.
HAYcSS
painted, papered, etc. Write or telephone
Off his guard, the minister exclaimMandolin Clubs, Jan. 26. The concert
line
of
-Printed
K- u\ KLMSLIE, Eaibt Brooktield.
East Brooktield.
atf
BAR6AINS
IN
VILLA6E
PROPERTY.
j
Going
ed anxiously; "Poor fellow: Is it ua
Telephone 3li-23.
41
will be better than ever thia year.
*
Small Farms, Large Farms, Timber Lands and |
stationery for
Ekebad an that?"
Business
Proposition*
in
all
parts
ot
the
Unlj
—Reserve January 26 for concert by
where
"Yes.
He
is
suffering
from
insomDISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
ted Siates. Canada ai>d the West Indies.
your business
W. A. HYDE, j
musical club of Clark College to be givXJOTICE is hereby given that the partnership uia."—Lippiu-'ort's.
East Hrimtle'd. *ass.
i-t j
and personal il
heretofore exhisting hetweeu W. F. Fullum
en in the town hall, under the auspices
andH.E. Cum ings utider the name ol FuiQUR TIME,
of the senior class ol" our High School.
iatii
A
Cumnuugs
is
disso>ved.
Ke3p!np
TVacU
of
Ships.
use. □ D □ D
v
W. F. Futuu,
In
the
cour.ii'
of
M year more than a
FOR
SALE.
All seats reserved and tickets cheeked at
knowledge
H. &. CUMMtNUS.
dozen ponderous hooks nre 'filled ut A Gooit Family Cow.
North Biooktteld. Jan. 11, i*)U.
-z
Reed's, Jan. 22. Admission 35 cents.
Litter Heads
I~"! Heads
and
experience
STEAKSES CROOKS
Lloyd's with nothing hut the names of
North Brooklielii.
Envelopes
C?rds
—Three big sleigh rido parties have
ships, their oaptains and (he dates on
in the printing
WASHINGS WANTED.
Wedding Invitations
come to town this|week, and one of them
which they tOUfft and leave port Evbusiness.
A FEW more wash in its to do at home, or will ery known vessel in the world of-ciore
last evening completely cleaned out
Posters or Announcements
yo oat.
MRS. SWEENEY,
than a huudred tons register has its
n Aorcli Comm >n Street.
t|.-I»
Hatch's lunch room, so that when anOf All Kinds
record in them, and the underwriters
other school party came along a few
can easily t'U'n to-thi* name of any
FOR SALE.
^Tien you are in need of someminutes later they " found the cupboard
That every added subf
British or foreign ship and tell apHREE HOOD 0OW two
The best quality ^ work
thing in this line
bare." Everett says he would really
ng ui h. ;'ebiu
scriber helps to make this
proximately where she la ut the mo1SUUKNE de KU-ilKRhS
like at least four minutes notice when
at prices that are "IGHT
ment.—London Til-Bits
DON'T FORGET THP
a- 1 Piuc pluuc
paper better foreTerjbody J
such a party is to descend on him.
Nortlt luoktieid.
Dint TO ajsnrvB.
a. H. 7.10—Bast and West.
MT—Wast
12.4* -Went.
.r. at. 2.oa -West and Worcester.
S.06— East.
7.03-East.
,
KAii.f OLOSB.
St. M. n.tO— V, 631.
7.06— EbSt and Kant Brookfield.
11.45—East, West and Bast Brookfield
e. M. 1.00— West and East Brookfield.
4.46—East and Worcester.
6.10— East and West.
Registered Malls close at 7.05 a. in., U.3>
m., 3.80 and 5.50 p. m. sharp.
General delivery window open from g.so tc
8.00 p. m., except Sundays and holidays an
wuen distributing or patting op mail.
Momtr OH DEE DEPAETMIKT open tron
».00 a. m. until 7. *5 p.m.
Parsons are requested to use their keys In
stei.d of asking for the lock boxes to be opeoed
HAROLD A. roSTEB, Postiuoslei
July t, 1810.
M*IL>

i

Winning

THE KING'S DAUGHTERS.

BOYLE'S

Funeral Director

BOYLE,

I" EYESIGHT TESTING. |

THE WHITE FRONT

; ERNEST 0. CORBIN,

Carriages, Stanhopes, Concords

Furnishing Undertaker
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How You Want It
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SEES BEHER M
CHEAPER SERVICE
President Submits an Economy
and Efficiency Message.
RESULTS OF
Special

INQUIRY

CommiMlon

TOLD

Found J Extrava-

gant and Antiquated Methoda in
Government Work and Many
Unnecessary Offices.
Washington. — President Taft has
submitted to congress a special message
on economy and efficiency in the government service. The message in part Is as
follows:
To the Senate and House of Representatives:
I submit for the Inforrr.ntion n? the congress th.s report of progress made in the
Inquiry Into the efficiency and economy of
the methods of transacting public business.
Efficiency and economy in the Government service have been demanded -with
Increasing insistence for a generation.
Real economy is the result of efficient organization. By perfecting the organization the same benefits may be obtained
at less expense. A reduction in the total of the annual appropriations is not
In itself a proof of economy, since It ts
often accompanied hy a decrease in efficiency. The needs of the nation may demand a large Increase of expenditure, yet
to keep the total appropriation within
the expected reveneu is necessary to the
maintenance of public credit.
Upon the president must reatji large
share of ihe responsibility fdWthe demands made upon the treasury for the
current administration of the executive
branch of the government. Upon the
congress must rest responsibility for
those Brants of public funds which are
made for other purposes.

Reason for the Inquiry.
Recognising my share of responsibility
for efficient and economical administration, I uavs endeavored during the past
two years, with the assistance of heads
of departments, to secure the best results. As one of the means to this end
I requested a grant (from congress to
make my efforts more effective.
An appropriation of $100,000 was made
June "J, 1410. to enable the president to
Inquire Into the methods of transacting
the publlo business of the executive departments and other government establishments and to recommend to congress
such legislation as may be necessary to
._. carry iuto affect...changes found to be desirable that cannot be accomplished by
ex(-utive>aetion alone. I have been given
this fund' to enable me to take action
and to make specific recommendations
With,respect to the details of transacting
the business of an organization whose activities are almost as varied as those of
the entire business world. The operations of the government affect the Interest of every person living within the Jurisdiction of Xhf United States. Its organization embraces stations and centers
of work located In every city and in
many local subdivisions of the country.
Itfi PTOSS expenditures amount to nearly
1,000.000.000 annually. Including the personnel of the military and naval establishments, more than 400,000 per-.ons are
required to do the work imposed by law
tipon the executive branch of the government.
Plan of the Work.

the coming in of the report, such office*
aa may be found useless and can be abolished will be so treated by executive order.
Classification of Local Officers.
In my recent message to the congress
I urged consideration of the necessity of
placing in the classified service all of the
local officers under the departments of
the treasury, the interior,, postoffice and
commerce and labor.
The next step which must be taken Is
to require of heads of bureaus in the departments at Washington, and of most of
the local officers under the departments,
qualifications of capacity similar to those
now required of certain heads of bureaus
and of local officers. The extension of
the merit system to these officers and a
needed readjustment of salaries will have
important effects in securing greater
economy and efficiency.
In the first place, the possession by the
incumbents of these positions of requisite
qualifications must in Itself prmote efficiency.
In the second place, the removal of local officers from the realm of political
patronage in many cases would reduce
the pay roll of the field services. At the
present time the Incumbents of many of
these positions leave the actual performance of many of their duties to deputies
and assistants. The government often
pays two persons for doing work that
could easily be done by one. What is the
loss to the government cannot be stated,
but that it is very large cannot be denied,
when it Is remembered how numerous
are the local officers in the postal, customs. Internal revenue, public lamia, and
other field services of the government.
In the third place, so long as local officers are within the sphere of political
patronage it ts difficult to consider the
question of the establishment or discontinuance of local offices" apart from the
effect upon local political situations.
Finally, the view that these various
offices are to be filled as a result of
political considerations has for Its consequence the necessity that the president
and members of congress devote to matters of patronage time which they should
devote to questions of policy and administration.
Superannuation.
Attention has been directed in recent
years to the need of a suitable plan of
retiring the superannuated employes in
the executive civil service. In the belief that It is desirable that any steps toward the establishment of such a plan
Khali be taken with caution, I instructed
the commission to make an Inquiry first
Into the conditions at Washington. This
inquiry has been directed to the ascertainment of the extent to which superannuation now exists and to the consideration of the availability of the various plans which either have been proposed for adoption in this country or have
actually been adopted In other countries.
I shall submit, in the near future, for
the consideration of the congress a plan
for the retirement of aged employes In
the civil service which will safeguard the
interests of the government and at the
Fame time make reasonable provision for
the needs of those who have given the
best part of their lives to the service of
the state.

Business Methods.
In every case.. ..where technical processes have been studied it has been demonstrated beyond question that large economies may be effected. The subjects
first approached were those which lie
close to each administrator, viz, office
practices. An illustration of the possibilities within this field may be found in
the results of the inquiry Into the methods of handling and filing correspondence.
Every office In the government has reported its methods to the commission.
These reports brought to light the fact
that present methods were quite In he
reverse of uniform. Some offices follow
the practice of briefing all correspondence; some do not. Some have flat
files: others fold all papers before filing.
Some use press copies; others retain only
carbon copies.

Need for Labor-Saving Office Devices.

found not only In the possibility of ver>
materially reducing the direct cost of government trading, but also in insuring to*
the service materials, supplies and equipment which are better adapted to its
purposes. One of the results of lndeflnIteness of specifications is to impose contract conditions which make if extra hazardous for persons to enter Into contractual relations. This not only deprives
the government of the advantage of
broad competition, but causes it to pay
an added margin In price to vendors who
must carry the risk.
J^.
Excessive Cost of*T»nsvel.
One of the first steps taken toward
constructive work? was the reclasaiflcatlon of the expenditures for the year 1910
by objects. The foundation was thus
made for the Investigation of government
trading practices. While it was recognized that this large field could not be
covered within a year except at enormous
cost, the subjects of "Transportation of
persons" and "Subsistence while in travel
status" were taken as concrete examples.
The annual cost of travel to the government was found to be about $12,000,000. It
was also found that the government employees were traveling in practically every way that was open to the public; it
was further found that although the government was the largest user of transportation. It was buying railroad tickets
on a less favorable basis than would be
possible if the subject of traveling expenditures were systematically bandied
from the point of view of the government
aa a whole. The form of ticket most often used between such points as New
York, Philadelphia and Washington was
the single-trip, first-class ticket. In two
departments definite tests have been
made in the use of mileage boks and In
each practically the same result has been
reported, vis., an average saving of a
little over one-half of one cent per mile.

REACHED LIMIT OF TORTURE

RECOGNIZED THE ACTION.

Real Remon Why Burglar Gave Evening Papera Chance to Uae Effective Headline.

A burglar broke into a New York
mansion early the other morning and
found himself after wandering about
the place in the music room. Hearing
footsteps approaching, he took refuge
behind a screen. From eight to nine
the eldest daughter had a singing
lesson. From nine to ten the second
daughter took a piano lesson. From
10 to 11 the eldest son got his Instruction on the violin. From 11 to 12 the
younger boy got a lession on the flute
and piccolo. Then, at 12:15, the family got together and practiced music
on all their instruments. They were
filing up for a concert. At 12:46 the
porch-climber staggered from behind
the screen. "For heaven's sake, send
for the police!" he shrieked. "Torture me no longer!" And in the evening paper there waa the headline:
"Nervy Children Capture Desperate
Burglar."

Mistaken There.
The phrenologist was examining the
bumps on Sambo's head.
"Curiosity and acqultiveness abnormally large."
Sambo rolled his eyeballs ansT
showed two rowe of white Ivory.
"Imltatlveness, casuality and conecfc
entlousness small; which with your
weak mouth indicates—"
"Don' yu be eo shu T»out me habbln' a weak mouf. I kin crack nut*
in ma teef."

MBMnONAL

Reconciliation

to God
t

TBJXT.— And you, that were sometime
alienated and enemies In your mind by
wicked works, yet now hath he reconciled.
In the body of Hl» flesh through death,
to present you holy and unblameable and
unproveable In His sight:
If ye continue |n the faith grounded and
settled, and be not moved away from the
hope of the gospel, which ye have heard.
—Coloaslans 1: 21-23.

A Hold-Up
An Oppressive Trust.

The Budget as an Annual Program.
A budget should be the means for getting before the legislative branch, hefore
thfiprasa*. and before the people a definite
annual program of business to be financed; it should be In the nature of a prospectus both of revenues and expenditures; it should comprehend every relation of the government to the people,
whether with reference to the raising of
revenues or the rendering of service.
In many foreign countries the annual
budget program Is discussed with special
reference to the revenue to be raised, the
thought being that the raising of revenue
bears more direct relation to welfare than
does government expenditure. Around
questions of source of revenue political
parties have been organized, and on such
questions voters In the United States
have taken sides since the first revenue
law was proposed.

Public-Welfare Questions.

The principal government objects in
which the people of the United States
are Interested include:
In accordance with my instructions, the
The national defense; the protection of
commission on economy and efficiency,
persons and property; the promotion of
which I organized to aid me in the infriendly relations and the protection of
quiry, has directed its efforts primarily
American interests abroad; the regulation
to the formulation of concrete recommenof commerce and industry; the promotion
dations looking to the betterment of the
of agriculture, fisheries, forestry and minfundamental conditions under which goving; the promotion of manufacturing,
ernmental operations must be carried on.
commerce, and banking; the promotion of
With a basis thus. laid, it has proceeded
transportation and communication; the
to the prosecution of detailed studies of
postal service, including postal savings
Individual services and classes of work,
and parcels post; the care for and utiliand of particular practices and methods,
zation of the public domain; the promopushing these studies as far and covertion of education, art, science and recreing as many points and services, as the
ation; the promotion of the public health;
resources and time at its disposal have
the care and education of the Indians
permitted.
1
and other wards of the nation.
In approaching its task It has divided
These are public-welfare questions in
the work into five fields of inquiry havwhich I assume every citizen has a vital
ing to do respectively with organization,
Interest. I believe that every member of
personnel, business methods, accounting
congress, as an official representative of
and reporting, and the budget
the people, each editor, as a non-offlclal
representative of public opinion, each
Comprehensive Plan of Organization.
citizen, as a beneficiary of the trust ImOn organization the commission has enposed on officers of the government,
tered up»n the preparation of three series
should be able readily to ascertain how
The first series deals with
0f. reports.
much has been spent for each of these
the manner In which the services of the
purposes; how much has been approprigovernment should be grouped in departWaste In the Distribution of Public ated for the current year; how much the
ments. This is a matter of fundamental
administration is asking for each of these
Documents.
Importance. It is only after a satisfacpurposes for the next fiscal year.
tory solution of this problem that many
Going outside the office, one of the
Furthermore, each person interested
Important measures of reform become business processes which have been in- should have laid before him a clear, wellvestigated Is the distribution of depart- digested statement showing in detail
possible.
The second and third series of reports ment documents. This is a subject with whether moneys appropriated have been
fle&l, respectively, with the organization which both the congress and adminis- economically spent and whether each diand activities of particular services, and tration heads are familiar. The prevail- vision or office has been efficiently run.
the form of organization for the perform- ing practice In handling departmental This ts the information which should be
ance of particular business operations.
publications Is to have them manufac- available each year In the,, form of a
One of the reports of the second se- tured at the government printing office;
budget and In detail accounts and reports
ries fs upon the revenue cutter service, each job when completed is delivered to supporting the budget.
which cosls the government over two and the department; here the books or pamContinuance of the Commission.
a half million dollars each year. In the phlets are wrapped and addressed; then
opinion of the commission Its varied ac- are then sent to the postoffice; there they
I ask the continuance of this commistivities can be performed with equal, or are assorted and prepared for shipment sion on economy and efficiency because
greater, advantage by other services. t» rough the mails: from the postoffice of the excellent beginning which has been
The commission, therefore, recommends they are sent to- the railroad station, made toward the reorganization of the
that It be abolished. It is estimated that which is only a few steps from the gov- machinery of this government on busiby so doing1 a saving of not less than ?!.- ernment printing, office, when they ness principles. I ask it because its work
started The results of this laborious and Is" entirely non-partisan in character and
OGO.oOO a year can be made.
Another report illustrating the second circuitous method Is to make the use of ought to" apply to every citizen who
series recommends that the lighthouse the best mechanical equipment Impracticwishes to give effectiveness to popular
end life saving services be administered able and to waste each year not less than government, in which we feel a Just pride.
by a single bureau. Instead of as at pres- a quarter of a million dollars of govern- The work further commends itself for
ent by two bureaus located in different ment funds In useless handling, to say the reason that the cost of organization
departments. These services have much nothing of the indirect loss due to lack and work has been carefully considered
In common. Geographically, they, are of proper co-ordination.
at every point. Three months were taken
similarly located; administratively, they
Wasteful Use of properties and Equip- in consideration of plans before the Inhave many of the same problems. It Is
quiry was bflgoo: six months were then
ment.
ustimated that consolidation would result
spent in preliminary investigations before
The use of equipment Is a matter which the commission was organized; before
In a saving of not less than J100.000 analso has been investigated. Up to the March 3, 1911, when I asked for a connually.
present time this investigation has been
tinuation of the original appropriation
Abolition of Local Offices.
in the main confined to the subject of for the current year, only J12.000 hod been
■ctric lighting. Tile government pays
Perhaps the part of the organization In
Spentwhich (he greatest economy in public ev over fCOO.OOO per year for electric current;
The expenditure for the Inquiry during
penditure is possible Is to be found in it has made large capital outlays for wirthe present fiscal year is at the rate of
the numsreos toea.1 offices of the govern- ing and fixtures. With the Increasing de- S130.000 The tnaaalof information which
mands
In
many
buildings
the
present
ment. In some Instances the establishmust be collected, digested and summarment and the discontinuance of these lo- equipment is taxed to its limit and If ized pertaining to each subject of inquiry
cal offiv f-s arc matters of administrative the present methods are continued much Is enormous. From the results oh.
discretion. In other instances they are of this wiring must be done over; In tained It is evident that ei'ery dollar
ests-bliiiJed l'V p»-rttrai»«l law in such a many places employees ar« working at a which is spent in the prosecution of the
■ ■real physical disadvantage, due to Inmanner that their discontinuance I* beinquiry In the future will result In maniyond the power of the president or that adequate and improper lighting, and fold savings. Every economy which has
(hereby with reduced efficiency. In every been or will be effected through changes
of any executive offtoef.
The. reSRonsfMOty far the maintenance place where the inquiry has been con- in organization or method will inure to
ducted it appears that there la large the benefit of the government' and of the
of thase condltSmu must naturally be divided betwt.'*n tiw oongKH and the exe- waste; that without the cost of rewir- people In Increasing measure through the
cutive. Hut thai the .-\e<utlve has per- ing simplv hy giving proper attention to
years which follows. It Is clearly the
formed his duty when he has called the location of lights and the use of proper
part of wisdom to provide for the comattention ef in* rengress to the matter lamps and reflectors, the light effleUac? ing years means at least equal to those
Kcuilzing my re- at points where needed may be much Inm,JS1 aisii be Brimftted,
avails!-' ■ during the current year, and
creased
and
the
cost
of
current
reduced
fcjjon? ibility iff * the premises, I have diIn mv opinion the appropriation should b<
rt ^-ted the rommisshrn IO prepare -a—rap- from-3©--to-60-per-■<*«,- Other Inquiries
Increased to $200,0,'i0, and an additional
port set'ing forth the positions' >ln tin into the use which Is being made of prop_ amount of $50,000 should be provided foi
lorn I services of the government which orties and equipment- are contemplated the publication of those results, whlel
p%sy be dis-'KHlnned with advantage the which promise even larger results.
will bo of continuing value to officers o
p&vfsg which would result from such acLack of Specifications,
the government and to the people.
tion and Ihe changes in law which are
WM. H. TAFT.
The
importance
of
establishing
and
necessary to carry into effWt changes in
The White House.
organization found to be desirable. On maintaining standard specfloations Is
The use of labor-saving office devices In
the service has been made the subject of
special inquiry. An impression prevails
that the government is not making use
of mechanical devices for economizing
labor to the same extent as are efficiently
managed private enterprises. A study
has been made of the extent to which
devices of this character are now being
employed in the several branches of the
government and the opportunities that
exist for their more general use.
The efforts of the commission resulted
also In the adoption by several bureaus or
departments of improved methods of doing copying. The amount of copy work
heretofore done by hand each year In the
many office? Is estimated to aggregate
several hundred thousand dollars. The
commission exhibited, at its offices, appliances that were thought to be especially adapted to this kind of government
work. Following these' demonstrations
methods of copying were introduced
which have brought about a saving of
over 75 per cent, in offices where used
for six months. This -hange In one small
cross-section of office practice will more
than offset the whole cost of my Inquiry.
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Standard statistics of the coffee trade '
show a falling off in sales during the last
two years of over two hundred million
pounds. Authenticated reports from the
Postum factories in this city show a
tremendous increase fa the sale of Post urn
in a like period of time.
While the sales of Fostum invariably
show marked increase year over year, the
extraordinary demand for that wellknown breakfast beverage during 1911 is
very likely due to a public awakening to
the oppression of the coffee trust.
Such an awakening naturally disposes
the multitude who suffer from the ill
effects of coffee drinking to be more receptive to knowledge of harm which so
often comes as a result of the use oT
the drug-beverage, coffee.—BattU Cntk
Evening Nmoi—Vcc. 19,1911,

POSTUM
is a pure food-drinK made of the field grains, with
a pleasing flavour not unliKe high grade Java

A Big' PacR&g'e
About 1J lbs. Costs 25 cts.
At Grocers
Economy to one's purse is not the main reason
for using Postum.
It is absolutely free from any harmful substance,
such as "caffeine" (the drug in coffee), to which so
much of the nervousness, biliousness and indigestion of today are due. Thousands of former coffee
drinKers now use Postum because they Know from
experience the harm that coffee drinKing causes.
Boil it according to directions (that's easy) and
it will become clear to you why—
• _

"There's a Reason"
I

LESSON

By R0r.WIH.MB Brans, I). D., Director Bible Course
Mwodj Bible Institute, Chicago.
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THE BIRTH OF CHRI8T.

Better Methods for Purchasing.

Before the Coffee Roaeters' Association, fa session at Chicago on Thursday, Thomas J. Webb,
of Chicago, charred that there is fa existence a
coffee combine which is "the most monstrous imposition in the history of human commerce."
There is very slight exaggeration about this
statement. It comes very close to being literally
true. There is a coffee combine in Brazil, from
which country comes the bulk of the coffee used
fa the United States, which is backed by the government of Brazil and financed by it, which com
pels American consumers, as Mr. Webb said,\"to
pay famine prices for coffee when no famine
<*ists."
The worst thing about this is that the eonsumetihbf the United States have been compelled to
put up the money through which this combine,
to further cinch them, has been made effective.
There were formerly revenue duties imposed upon
all coffee entering the United States. Those taxes
were denounced as an imposition upon the people;
as taxing the poor man's breakfast table, and the
like.
The taxes were removed.
Immediately
thereafter Brazil imposed an export duty upon,
coffee up to the full amount of the former customs
taxes in this country.
The revenue which formerly went into the treasury of the United States
was diverted to the treasury of Brazil. The poor
man's breakfast coffee continued to cost him the
same old price.
But this was only the commencement. The
"valorization" plan was evolved fa Brazil,
Through this plan the government, using the revenues derived from the export duties for the purposes, takes all of the surplus crop in a season of
large yields and holds it off the market, thus
keeping the supply down to the demands of the
market and permitting the planters to receive a
much higher price than they would otherwise
have done.
The United States consumes more Brazilian coffee than does the rest of the world.
We are the
best customers of Brazil, and Brazil buys little
from us. Now Brazil is promoting, financing and
maintaining a trust designed, and working effectively for the purpose, to compel American con■umers to pay an exorbitant price for the coffee
they use.
What is the remedy?—StattU Pott-I*telligmcer—S'in. 19,1911.

By Rev. James M. Gray, D. D.,
Dean of Moody Bible
Institute, Chicago

Postum Cereal Company, Limited. Battle Creel*. Michigan.

The apostle Paul
is here speaking
of Jesus Christ as
the one In whom
all the fullness
of the Godhead
dwells and
by
whom It pleased
the
father
to
reconcile all
things unto himself. B y "a 11
things," however
he does not mean
all things universally or absolute
ly, for that would
Include not only
the souls of the
condemned, but the demons in hell
and even satan himself. But he means
all the things which It Has pleased
the father from the beginning thus to
reconcile. The definite article in the
Qreek suggests this as the thought,
which Is made clear by the other
teachings of the Bible on the sfime
subject. Among those things which It
pleased '.he father to reconcile to himself are the believers on Jesus Christ,
and It Is of their reconciliation especially that Paul here speaks.
I. First he shows «our need of
reconciliation, by telling us that we
were "sometime alienated and enemies
In our mind by wicked works."
"Sometime" covers the whole period
of our lives from physical birth to
our new birth by the holy spirit. All
that time the natural man Is alienated
from God. And not only alienated,
but hostile to God, an enemy, as the
text says.
What Are Wicked Works?
This enmity need not show Itself
necessarily in giving way to the lower
and baser appetites of the body.
There are cultivated men and women
who are able to control these appetites, but who are at the same time
enemies to God in their mind—1. e.,
In their modes of thought and feeling,
which are contrary :to his revealed
will. And this enmity must In the
very nature of the case, Bhow Itself in
"wicked works."
II. Second, he shows the source of
our reconciliation, which Is God himself. "Yet now hath he reconciled us."
The very one from whom we were
alienated and against whom we were
enemies is the one who reconciles us.
"He who might the vantage best have
took
Found out the remedy."

This Is grace, especially when we
understand that it does not mean primarily that we became reconciled to
God, but that God became reconciled
to US. This he did by taking that sin
out of the way which was the barrier
to .his reconciliation.
III. This leads Paul to speak In the
third place of the means of our
reconciliation which was the work of
Christ for us on the cross as our substitute Saviour, "In the body of his
flesh through death." Why say "the
body of his flesh?" Why not say "his
body" without adding "flesh?" Because there was a heretical sect in
that day which denied the materiality
of Christ's body. They believed in a
spiritual, but not a material, mediatorship.
But Christ had a real body and real
flesh and real blood which he offered
in propitiation for our sin, he passed
through real suffering and died a real
death. Such is the teaching of this
verse.
IV. And this brings us to the fourth
point, which is the result of our
reconciliation, presented "holy and
without blemish and uncharged in
God's sight." This is true Immediately of every believer the moment he
accepts Christ by faith as his SaviourOh, if everybody in this sin-cursed and
sin-wearied world only knew and be
lleved that! If they would only pause
In the rush of things and listen to
It for a single moment!
The Battle of Concord Bridge.

At the battle of Concord bridge, at
/he beginning of the revolution, when
John Buttrick gave the command to
Are It was to British subjects he gave
It, but it was obeyed by American
citizens. In other words, In that in
stant their condition became changed
though the experience of that change
was a thing of growth. So the instan.
a man takes Christ as his Saviour
he stands before God free from th<
guilt of sin, without blemish and
without charge. And this Is grace!
The final point In the lesson Is thf
proof of our reconciliation, which is
-that we "continue In the faith, rootei
and grounded and not moved awa;
from the hope of the gospel." Paul i
epeaklng not to the false teacher wh
went out of the church, but to tl
true believer who,stayed in. Tho
who are true to the "faith deliver*
once for all to the saints" have tl
witness In themselves that thoy a
reconciled to God.

Explanation of the Difference Between Domestic Standards Now
Those of Long Ago.

SDNMrsawoL

No Judy.

"Didn't you give that man a Jury
trialr
"Look here," said Broncho Bob.
"there ain't a bbj lot o" men In tkl»
settlement. We couldn't possibly git
12 of 'em together without startin' a
fatal argument about somethln' that
had nothin' whatever to do with the
case.

Little Nell—I didn't know that they
' Dissatisfaction.
played "I Spy" In church, mamma.
"So you were given an Interest 1»
Mamma—What do you mean, my
your employer's business?"
child?
"Yes," replied the Industrious youth I
Little Nell—Why, th« preacher aald
-Let's Flay," and everybody held their "but I made a mistake in accepting it.
I
had
less worry as a regular employee
hands up to their face*.
Ingredients of Life.
than as a minority stockholder."
The ingredients of health and long
The man who hides his light under
life are great temperance, open air,
Even the high flyer has to
easy labor and little care.—Philip Sid- a bushel is sometimes surprised to down to earth sooner or later.
And that the sun still shines.
ney.
'

Through a long period of years and by
numberous laws and orders thtre has
grown up a procedure governing public
advertising and contracting that is more
burdensome and expensive in some cases
than Is necessary. The procedure is not
uniform in the various departments; it Is
not uniform in many cases for the different services in the same department.
Td make uniform the requirements so far
as practicable will be In the Interest of
economy and efficiency and bring about
that simplicity that will secure the largest opportunity for contractors to bid for
government work, and will secure for the
government the most favorable prices obtained 'by any purchaser.
The Budget.
The United States Is the only great nation whose government Is operated without a budget. This fact seems to be more
striking when it Is considered that budgets and budget procedures are the outgrowth of democratic doctrines and have
had an Important part.in the development
of
modern constitutional rights. The
American commonwealth has suffered
much from irresponsibility on the part of
Its governing agencies. The constitutional purpose of a budget Is to make government responsive to public opinion and
Responsible for its acts.

IN LESS STRENUOUS TIMES

LESSON TEXT—Luke 8:1-20.
MEMORY VERSES-10, U.
GOLDEN TEXT—"For unto you Is
born this day in the city of David a
Savior, which Is Christ the Lord."—Luke

EB,

PROPER HOUSING OF POULTRY
Chief Requisites of Building Are
Dryness, Perfect Ventilation and
Plenty of Sunlight.
(By N. R. GILBERT.)
Frequently poultry keepers complain bitterly of the failure of thenfowls to show profit, when the whole
fault lies in defective housing.
Poultry lead an entirely artificial
life when they live penned In a run,
or even when at liberty and provided
with a sleeping-house—that Is to say
they have their food provided them
and do not sleep In the trees, as their
natural Instinct would teach them.
It Is simply the difference between
sleeping In a house and sleeping in
trees that upsets them. When they
do the latter, they may not lay well
but they keep their health. More than
half the diseases modern fowls suffer
are caused primarily by this defective
housing.
The chief requisites of a house are
that It should be weather-proof, so
that whatever the Inclemency of the
season, the fowls keep dry. It must
be provided with ample ventilation
and should have a sunny aspect.
The sun Is life to all animals, and
the more fowls get of it, the better.
Yet, sometimes, fowl - houses are
placed In dark, secluded corners, and
built to admit hardly any light. A

Almost twenty centuries ago, In an
obscure village in Palestine, an event
occurred which has had more Influence upon the history of the human
race than any other event since time
began. A chlldd was born—not an
unusual event surely. He was no
child of distinguished parents, nor a
prospective ruler of a world's empire.
He waa born in a stable, and cradled
In a manger. And yet around that
lowly crib and humble birth, the life,
thoughts, and love of millions have
from that day to this been centered.
During these two thousand years
many noble births have been registered, hut none so great as this. Emperors, monarchs, and mighty men
have lived and died, and are forgotten; nations have risen and waned;
but the birth of the Christ child is
more influential In this day than on
the first birthday of our age twenty
centuries ago.
The announcement of Christ's birth
was made by angels. What more fitting accompaniment could there be to
such an august event! How interested angels are In the welfare of
mankind! How gladly they told the
Christmas story to a handful of poor
shepherds! How free from pride they
were! They were not content that
one of their number should tell the
story—they all broke out In that great «ttfJ
Christmas anthem.
Do we believe In angels any more?
A colony-house that supplies plenty
We used to. We used to sing "there of fresh air to the chicks. 8lx feet
are angels hovering round." If we long, two feet six inches wide, two
believe the Bible, we still believe in feet four Inches high In front, eighteen
the ministry of angels.
Inches high In the back.
Onward we go for still we hear them
singing;
Angels sing on, your faithful watches
keeping.
Sing us sweet fragments of the song
above.
The announcement was made to a
■mall band of shepherds. No angelic
host went to the Sanhedrin, or to the
palace of Herod and broke the news
of the birth of the Christ child. Is
there not a lesson here? Does not
God have special regard for the lowly and the humble?^ Hath not God
chosen the weak things to confound
the mighty? If angels were willing to
preach to a few farmers, should the
preacher be ashamed of ministering
to a small 'and humble people, or the
Sunday school teacher to a small
class?
The scholars of the land were also
notified of Christ's birth. The Scripture does not say—"not any wise men
are called," but "not many." It is a
mistake to Bay that religion is good
enough for women, and children, but
not for strong, brainy men. The
brainest men of the ages have been
Christian men.
That the birth of Christ was mysterious and miraculous need not disturb us. How Christ's body was prepared, how the divine and human
could become one—who can tell? We
do not even understand our own birth,
let alone His. If ever anything of a
miraculous nature should take place,
when should it be if not now
when the King of all laws is coming
into the world? Let us be careful lest
in denying the virgin birth, we challenge the purity of the Virgin's life.
The birth of Christ was the coming
of God to and in man, not that God
had never come to man before, for he
had. But he had come only as a sojourner. In Christ he came to abide.
His name is "Immauuel,—God with
us." Whatever else the incarnation
may moan, it certainly means that
God took our nature and became as
one of us—he came unto his own.
The birth of Christ brings to us
good tidings of great joy. If the angels sang, should not we? He came
to save not angels, but men. The
first note of this angelic song is a note
of gladness, and song' has characterized Christianity.
This birth In Bethlehem shows God's
attitude towavd men. God has good
will toward mea. He Is not the hard,
severe judge that men so often wrongly picture him So be. Sinner, you
have cursed God, but he has not
cursed you back; ysu have lifted your
hands against him, but he has not
destroyed you. He has thoughts of
kindness, and of love toward you. If
you have wrong thoughts of God, let
them die away in the music of that
first Christian anthem, "good will toward men."
The Christian story brings to us
also a Savior. Jesus Christ was born
with reference to sin. He was the
only man that ever was born with
reference to that great fact. Other
great men were teachers and reformers—he alone could save men from
their sins. His name shall be called
Jesus and he shall save his people
from their sins. This is good tidings
of great joy to a sin-stricken world.
If" Christ the Lord cannot Bave you
from your sins, no one else can.
He is a personal Savior—unto you
ie was born; he Is a mighty Savior—
le Is Christ, the Anointed.

poultry-house should always, If possible, be placed on ground sloping
slightly away from It, then In the wet
weather the rain drains away. If the
ground Is quite level the rain off the
roof shows a tendency to remain In
the form of puddles.
A trench should be dug to carry It
away, or better still, there should be
a spout on the roof to carry the wet
away down to a down spout connected
with a surface drain.
It Is important that the ground
around the house, as well as the house
Itself, be kept dry, as fowls never do
well on wet land.
Special attention should be paid to
the roof. The eaves should overlap
some three inches, and it is all the
better if built of stouter wood than
the walls.
There is no necessity to cover the
roof with felt, provided It receives a
good dressing of tar at first and a
further coat each year. On no account make the roof of corrugated
zinc.
Such a house will be cold In the
winter and hot in the summer. If the
poultry-keeper has some sheets ol
this very useful article—for such II
certainly is—make a roof o£ thin
boards and put the zinc on top.
For the floor, the earth needs to bs
beaten down quite hard and a dressing of some inches of sand or light
dry earth put on top. If the soil is
clayey, It is better to have a wooden
floor, for it must be dry.
In any case, observe scrupulous
cleanliness, removing all droppings
once a week and taking care there is
never any smell.
Ventilation is a subject better un
derstood now than formerly. We indulge in more of it for ourselves and
more for the fowls. Yet for them aa
for ourselves, we must not forget that
the thing can be overdone and that a
good deal depends upon the location
of the house and the outside temperature.

IMPROVEMENT OF FARM EGGS
Government Bulletin Contains Result
of Careful Study of Industry In
State of Kansas.

In the Woman's Home Companion
there is an lptersting presentation of
the difference that exists between the
domestic standard of young married
women of today and those of the past
generation. How did the women of
the middle class of a generation or
two ago manage when they could not
keep help? Following Is the answer
quoted from a Companion editorial:
"They lived according to their
means; they did not set up impossible
standard^, and they knew much less
•bout the science of bringing up chilJren. They had no special style to
keep up; gave the children a weekly
bath; kept the table Bet between
meals; did hot serve Uielr meals In
courses, but put all the food on the
table at once; confined their social
iffairs to evening calls and parties,
«nd church suppers, at which they
•/ore the same black silk dress for at
least two seasons; In short, every
woman did only what she could, and
Her friends made It easier for her by
loing likewise."

PIMPLES SO DISFIGURING
HE SHUNNED FRIENDS
"I was bothered with pimples and
blackheads in the worst way for over
four years. My face and arms were
completely covered with them. -The
pimples would come out on my face
and fester all up. They would scab
over, and make my face sore, besides
being so disfiguring that I shunned
my friends. I tried facial cream
balms and benzoine with no effect.
"One night I asked' a friend what
was good for pimples, and he advised
me to try Cuticura Soap and Cuticura
Ointment which I did. I would wash
my face first with hot water and Cuticura Soap, and then put on some Cuticura Ointment, let it stay on five
minutes, and then wash my face again
with the Cuticura Soap. It would
draw the blackheads out as nice, and
the pimples, oh say, It was one grand
relief to go among my friends and be
lolly again. After using two cakes of
Cuticura Soap and two boxes of Cuticura Ointment, my face is as smooth
ss if there never had been a pimple
on It. I cannot speak too highly of
the Cuticura Soap and Ointment, and
I hope others will profit by them as
much as I have. I know they will
after giving them just-one trial."
(Signed) Arthur)E. Caswell, R. F. D.
No 2, Portsmouth, N. H., May 6, 1911.
Although Cuticura Soap and Ointment are sold by druggists and dealers
everywhere, a sample of each, with 32page book, will be mailed free on
application to "Cuticura," Dept. L,
Boston.
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ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

AVrg'teWe: Preparation for Assimilating the Food awl Regulating the Stomachs and Bowels of
INFANTS/CHILDKLN

Promotes Digesrion,CheerfulnessandRest.Contains neither
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral
NOT NABC OTIC
iftrjw SOU OtSAMVEimOKX
Pumpkin StiJ MxS**nm •
Anita SnJ *
ftpatrmini -

1

lUrm Snd ■
Wmkryri* Flavor

Aperiecl Remedy forConstipaMi) lion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Fever i shft ness and Loss OF SLEEP

i

1

Bears the
Signature
of

Facsimile Signature of
THE CENTAUR COMPANY.

NEW "YORK.
Ato months old

35 Dosti-Jj CENTS
Guaranteed under the Foodanj

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

In
Use
For Over
Thirty Yeers

CASTORIA
IB OINTAUM OOM'ANV, mw* Y«M 6ITY.

BACK YARD COMMUNINGS.

STEPPED ON NAIL;
DIES AS RESULT
*

JlrfiiUiui1 iJjifrwiiw'Virtim oi
Unusual Mishap at AgQ
of Sixty-Four,
6itH yeslerd'a*
afltrnoon from bleed swisonlng Ahout
two wtU ago Mr «**■»■■ stepped on
a rusly nail whiHl ptnetrated the Mil
ot his foot
A severe c»se of WooiJ
poisoning followed, wh'ih resulted _i»
his death

If this unfortunate man had used
OXALBITOL when the wonnd was received blood poisoning would not have
The Dog—Is this a free concert?
A Golf Story.
The Cat (pausing In his contented occurred.
There's another story of a man who
rang the hell at the gates of Paradise monologue)—No, I get so much.pur.
and asked Peter if he might go
"And Again My Brethren."
through.
A certain small girl, wearily listen"What were you on earth?" asked
ing to a long sermon by a renowned
the saint.
Can quickly be overcome by
"Well," was the response, "during cleric who had an odd habit of drawCARTER'S LITTLE
the latter part of my life I didn't db ing In his breath with a curious whistle, whispered to her mother that she LIVER PILLS.
much but play golf."
wanted to go home. The mother, ex- Purely vejfetable
"Got a golf ball on you?"
pecting the discourse to end momen- —act surely an<*
"Yes; here's a 'Chancellor.'"
tarily,
refused permission. The third gently on the
St. Peter took It and threw it over
liver. Cure
time this happened the mother mur- Biliousness,
his shoulder, where It roiled away.
For a minute or more he looked mured in the child's ear that the Headcritically "at the applicant, then Bhut preacher would soon stop now. But ache,
the child, nervous and despairing, an- Dizzithe gate in his face and locked It.
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.
swered her in.a high falsetto:
"What's th**game?" said the man.
"No, mothlr, he is t-ot going to SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
"You are no real goiter," said St.
Genuine must bear Signature
Peter. "You don't even know the stop. 1 thought so now for three
first rule of golf—to keep your eye on times, but he has goue and blowed
himself up again!"
the ball and follow through."

The Wretchedness
of Constipation

Where the Fruit Grows.
Michael Casey, a politician in San
Francisco, who has been in office and
on the city payroll for many years,
was addressing a meeting of his fellow-citizenB. It was a-lsbor meeting.
"You men must know," spouted
Casey, "that you are the great body
politic In this city. You are the roots
and trunks of our great municipal
tree, while we who represent you in
office are merely the branches on that
magnificent tree."
"True for you, Mike," piped a man
in the back of the hall, "but did ye
ever notice all the fruit grows on the
branches?"—Saturday Evening Post.

Welcome.
It was 3 o'clock on a cold and rrosty
morning, and the weary cyclist had
still many miles to go.
Passing through a lonely village he
saw a lighted window. Perhaps, he
thought, he might be able to get something to eut and drink. So he knocked.
"Who's there?" came a gruff voice
from within.
"A traveler," the cyclist replied In
clear tones.
Back like a shot came the answer:
"Then travel!"

STOCK RANCH, FOR SALIC
A real Stock Ranch fef Kale »n foothill country ol
Rocky Mown tains, NBW Merico. near Colorado line.
ThofouihiU country of Che Booky Mountains Is the
best stock country ill the w*rld today. Ranch CODalsts of 15.000 acrea w*U Ka&ared. permanent
[stream, fine jirasn, lot* good t!wf»»-*r, hip ranch house
and other ImproTemeun. Sevonxl hundred acret
river bottom land oM ul»ch rtght&.ean bo bronght
under cut li ration. 5n!lff from railroad and town
*.0UU people. line cUnmfei good water, beanilfal
scenery and healthy place tbllvo. ATeraguannual
rolnfaflubont2B inches. PnoofipMEMire. one-half
canh, balance 6 years fl*. Deal with owners, Address I>. B. COLE', tllmaiTon.GuLfu* ('minty. N. Mex.
Reference, first KaUonal Bant, Otwarrun, N. Mex.

POSITIVELY THE BEST

locality in the TJ. S. to moke money on the
advance of land or at actual ftinniiitf Or Frui*
growhip, is coupled wtvh taa finest and healthMany Children Are Sickly.
Mother Gray's 8wt>et Powders for Chi lflren Break iest climate in the world; whtit more nouid
ask. For particulars about this "New Calup Colds in 21 hours, relievo tfevaristmesa, lluad- one
ache, Stomach (Troubles, TeeUUng Disorders, move ifornia" in the Gulf Coast country Texas,writ*
and
regulate
the
bowels,
and
Destroy
Worms,
They
Walking for Nerves.
J.N.Gayner.Sec.Llichflold Land Co., Lllohfleld, Minn.
BO pleasant lo take children Jibe them. U«ed bj
The nerves suffer from want of pure are
BK)thersfor22Yeara. AtaUdrU{«iats, 25c. Sample
oxygen. They run like a network all mailed FHBK. Address A. S. OlmsLed, l*Hoy,N.T.

Lame Back, Rheumatic

through the skin and when they are
gains, stiffticSi of limbs, Joltlta or muscles, sora
Before the Scrap.
overwrought the skin is apt to be dry
nndfl or feet speedily relieved 5y_a hot_ ba.t-«i atw
"Why are you rushing around so to- one application of the Antiseptic Healing, Staint—
Every reader should read circular and colorless. Walking is an excellent
day?" 'Tin trying to get something
tonic
for
the
nerves.
It
gives
them
141 entitled "The improvement of the
for my wife." "Had any offers?"—
Farm Egg" issued by the department strength to control themselves.
If one has means or leisure, there Louisville Courier-Journal.
of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.
Among other thingt this contains the are plenty of other more enjoyable exYou u-ill notice that the man who Is
results of the carwul study made of ercises. But few forms are so benethe industry in th# state of Kansas, ficial as the regular daily jaunt of four always talking about how hard he
REMEMBER
where an effort ttss been made to or five miles for obtaining a good com- had to work when he was young is
usually
behind
with
his
work
now.
plexion.
bring about an organization of the
egg industry and the co-operation of
TO CURE A COIA* IN ONE DAT
Too Much Reclining.
for COUGHS | COUPS
the state authorities for the purpose
Take LAXATIVH BROMO Quinine Tablets.
money If It fails to cure. M. W.
"How was It that Gamps failed In lJrujfEtsi«rcfnnd
of compelling the traders in eggs to
BBO
~,OVlS'di &i£QRUiru is on each box. 26c.
buy on a quality basis only. There is his bed-manufacturing business?" "He
The trouble with a good bit of reno question in our mind but that the got too much In sympathy with the
Effective for Coughs and Sen* Throat, No opiate*
result of the investigation In Kansas business." "How could he do that?" form Is that It ts badly in need of re- Sample
free. Joan L Baows * Son, BoBkm Masa<
"He
lay
down
on
the
job."
will be that the "case count" system
forming.
liiRiuiiue UShforBaie oyowhn, Kxpellentsollfoi
BVH.:,,^
will be discarded in the very near fufruit, irardvuiotf, Afrauafit water.
-*-"■. K.
ExeelHis Exact Sort.
ture and there will be substituted in
The annual per capita fire waste In alfalfa,
h-nthcnools. Ideal ciiaiiUe. ff in&neted, writetowrit
day
for
Inionnatioo.
H
A.
Mlifj»ni,
Dealing, N.:Mex.
"What
kind
of
a
glass
of
fashion
Europe
averages
33
cents,
while
In
its place the "loss-off" method of buying, says an exchange. When this goes did Ophelia consider Hamlet?" "As the United States It amounts to $2.51.
WiMNI E.CoieniMn,"vVBSb>
TL Bookafree. HighInto force it will be squarely up to long as she called him Lord Hamlet,
Bthi iMiiita
the egg producer to handle his product I suppose she considered him a peer Mrs. Whaslow's Boothlnp Syr^p for Children
teething, eoftena the g'tims, redneea InMammaso that when it is marketed It will glass."
MfiCUTC
New
hcfuaohuld
necessity;
costly sold
liOD, allay* pain, cures wind colic, 2bc a bottle. AUCn I O by lafilivtiui4ft«H*.: JiJU'.j, protii.tiuuiplt
be in first class condition. We prefree. MAGlCBAi^ffiCU.DBalioycrufl.i^kewood.O
There
are
two
kinds
of
suffragettes
dict that there will be a very radical
It is the common lot or man not to
change In the next few years In this —the unhappily married and the unVV. N. U., BOSTON, NO. 3-1912.
get an uncommon lot.
matter and as a word to the wise is happily unmarried.
sufficient, it will be enough to again
suggest to our readers that they send
to the department of agriculture,
_'oucanColormoregoodsbrigriterand faster color, than any other dye. One 10c package colors all fibere. They dye ^^gHlM^ fej""'
Washington, D. C. for this circular.
auy, 111*
rinVanait. Write tor Uf booklet—How to Dye. Bleach and Mix Colon*. WQNRCyC ggWi CtfftiWUNY. Qulm
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THE SALVE
OF LOVE
By SARAH W. CHAMBUS
Copyright by American Press Association. 1911.
Every morning after tny household
duties hare lieen attended to I go out
to make my purchases of the day's
aupplies. I pass a little brick house
In a window of which sits, sewing, a
woman whose expression I have often
studied, but always failed to interpret
It may be best described as the expression of one who has been disappointed, but has accepted the disappointment philosophically. The most
surprising thing on the premises is a
doorplate on which are the words,
"Matrimonial Agency."
Now. I am'a happily married woman and in no need of a husband, for
mine is the best man in the world,
and I am the mother of seven dear
children.
In short, our family is a
loving one. But, having passed the little woman at the window many times.
my curiosity at last got the better of
me, and I went in. I thought the best
way to gain information would be to
personate a client. So I invited the
woman to explain her methods.
"To begin with.*' she said, "I don't
recommend matrimony to nobody. I'm
wiilln' to lnterduce them as is hankerin' after it. but I'm honest enough to
tell 'em that it's a good deal like dlsBipation-lt's follered by a headache."
••I should think that would Injure
your business." I remarked.
"Not a bit. My opinion is when people get the matrimonial fever they got
to go through it Just like any other
fever, only it's wuss, because most
people git over other fevers within a
few weeks or months at most, but the
matrimonial fever usually lasts a life- I
time. Most times it attacks some fel- j
ler and some girl to onet. Sich cases
cant be stopped. The cases that I put
through are those where a man or a
woman pines for a mate.
"Now, you're a likely lookin' woman,
and I don't want to do you no hmm,
but I advise you to let matrimony
alone. You'll only jump from the frying pan into the fire. You're used as a
single person to doln' a hundred different things a day, none of 'em. mebbe, of any importance. Just as soon
as you're married you got to stop
and think whether your husband will
approve of your doin' any one of 'em
the way that suggests itself to you.
Or if he's with you he'll tell you that
your way is not the best. If you think
It reely is the best, you got to argue
about it. When you've had a scrap
over ninety-nine of these little matters during the day. about the time the
hundredth comes up you'll be mighty
tired o' the argyment. What kind of
a man do you want?"
She asked the last question apparently well satisfied that she did not
consider her warning Would be heeded,
and having eased her conscience she
was ready for business.
"Well." 1 said. "I think I'd like a
man who would always give me my
own way about everything.
When
I'm feeling cross, I would like blm to
pet me, and If I receive bis caresses
coldly or snap at him, I'd wish him
to still be as pleasant to me as a May
morning."
"Look a-her?." she interrupted, "1
ain't in this business to sell a million
dollars' worth o' stuff for 75 cents. If
you want that kind of a man you'd
better go to a heavenly matrimonial
exchange and get an Introduction to
an angel. What kind of a woman be
you?"
• . "So far as human nature will permit, I'm the kind of a woman as the
man I've described.
I have seven
children and sometimes I tire meeting their requirements, but^ I_ rub my
tiredness with the salve of love and
It takes it right out of me. My husband comes home disappointed at
some failure he has made during the
.day: ten to one our boy Jim has fallen into some dirty hole and ruined a
suit of clothes, so you see fm ready
to slap at Ills father, and his father
to slap back at me. but before he
getB home I get out my love salve and
take a good rubbing, and when he appears I am ready to cheer him up."
The woman followed me with a curious glance while I was saying this and
when 1 stopped said:
"What kind of a fancy picture are
you givin' me. anyway?"
"It isn't a fancy picture: it's a true
one. I'm really married and the mother
of seven children.
In our medicine
closet we keep a big pot of the ointment of love, and my husband and I
use it continually. As for the children.
tbey don't need to use it
They are
born with love In their hearts fortlieir
parents an-' each other. Perhaps when
tbey grow older a good rubbing with
the salve will save them much trouble, but while they are youug their Irritations are self healing. From what
you have told me 1 think it possible
that you may have tried to keep house
■without a pot of this ointment in your
bouse. Get your family together and
use the love salve freely,"
^
Without any further remark or apology for calling I withdrew. A few
days later, when I passed the matrimonial exchange, it was closed. I neither saw nor heard anything from the
agent for a year, when I was surprised
to receive a call from her.
"1 came to thank you for that ointment you give me." she said. "After
you left up I give myself a good rub;
bin' with It. theu went to see my old
man. He's with me. and our younger
children ar? together again. That's
powerful pood medicine. We use it iu
our family all the while oow."

FOR THE ChiLDREN
Three Wishes.
Edgar. EH and Eugene
Went one day a-lishlng.
Long they fished without a bite;
Then they fell to wishing.
Edgar said: "I wish that I
Had a ton of candyChocolate drops and caramels.
Wouldn't that be dandy?"
Ell next wished for a horse
And a lot of money
And a playhouse full of toys,
A barrel: too, of honey.
"Bait, more bait." cried wise Eugene;
"Bait to tempt those fishes!
I care more for angleworms
Now than for your wishes."
"What a wish!" exclaimed the two.
But Eugene, more plucky,
Went and dug the worms and then
Soon became more lucky.
Thus Gene made his wish come true
While the others waited.
He caught fish galore, while they
Wished with hooks unbaited.
The Word Contest.
The children were seated in the library, as it was pouring rain without
Tom looked up from a book and asked.
"What's the longest word?"
"I reckon it's valetudiuarlanism," replied Ben, the "dictionary" of the family.
"Oh, 1 know a longer one than that,"
tried May, coming from the window.
"It's smiles—a whole mile between its
first aud last letters."
"How about a word with more than
three miles between its first and last
syllables?" asked Catherine, smiling.
"Well, slip It," commanded Tom.
"Beleaguered." said Catherine.
Tom grinned. "I've got you all," he
Informed. "What's the matter with
transcontinental? A whole continent
between its first and last syllables."
"Oh, I don't know." said Ben, too
much satisfied. "Don't you believe lnteroceanic would go farther than
yours? Aa ocean is wider than any
continent, you know."
Then the prize was awarded to Ben.
A World Famed Tree:
In the botanical gardens of Calcutta is the famous banyan tree. It covers two and a half acres of ground and
fills the visitor with admiration and
awe. The utmost care is taken of this
wonderful tree, for every tender young
root as it begins to fall like a stalactite from the branch overhead is Incased and protected from harm In a
bamboo. It is hoped that this particular tree, nursed and nurtured like a
baby, will within the next fifty years
cover at least fifteen acres of ground.
It is supposed to have 1.500 aerial roots,
a number from which it Is probable
that a cipher has been accidentally
omitted. The mother trunk is an almost shapeless mass by this time and
contributes very little to the sustenance of its multitudinous progeny.
The banyan tree flourishes In India as
In no other part of the world, although
it does reach an enormous size, with
hundreds of roots, in some other lands.
Cotton Ball Game.
This amusing game is played by making a large light ball of cotton batting;
Just as light and fluffy as it can be to
hold together. Divide the company into
two parties and stand them on opposite sides of a string stretched across
the room about five feet from the floor.
Toss the cotton ball into the air. then
each side tries to keep It up and blows
It back and forth over the string, like
a tennis ball, no one being allowed to
touch It with the hands. If it falls on
the floor the party upon whose side it
falls are the losers. The side who can
keep it up the longest or prevent it
from falling on their side of the string
are the winners.
This play has been done with soap
bubbles or a small fluffy feather instead of the cotton ball, and either will
answer the purpose equally well.
Pass Ball For Girls. "*"»»•
In the game of pass ball there must
be two columns of girls. They must
be even on both sides. The leader of
each line holds a ball. When the leader says "Get ready!" each must hold
her hands up ready to start the game.
Then when she says, "One, two, three,
go!" the girl at the head must pass the
ball down the column as fast as possible.
Every girl, must touch it or it
counts a foul. When It comes to the
last girl she runs up the line, toes it
and starts the game again.
If you
drop the ball it counts a foul for your
side.
Even though one line finishes
first, but has the most fouls, It loses
and the other side wins.
Conundrums.
Why Is a horse like a stick' of candy?
The faster you lick It the faster it goes.
Did you know that down south the
mosquitoes are so large that many of
them weighty a pound? A great many
taken together, to be sure.
Why Is an acquitted prisoner like a
gun? Because he is charged, taken up
and then let off.
Which are the safest banks, the best
stock and the most profitable shares?
The farmer's earth banks, live stock
and plowshares, for they are the source
of all wealth.
Get All the Education Possible.
Every boy and girl should have
enough ambition In life to secure ail
the education possible and not to give
up school until It is absolutely necessary. There has been some discussion
as to the youngest age that a child
should be permitted to give up hii
schooling. .Many say sixteen, and tha
is the limit set by the compulsory edt
cation law. hut M is regrettable If chidren have to stop their learning evei
at that age.

WINDOWS IN MANILA.

THE SCOiCH
LASSIE
By ELIZABETH CHAuNLEY
Copyright by American Press Association. lEfll.
1,

——

My brother l.s a youug widower with
several little children, aud I. his sls.er
am his bousekee[ter. I advertised for
a governess for the children aud secured the services of a young girl
who had recently arrived from Scotlaud. She had lived iu affluence in her
native land, but shortly before her
coming to America a large bank failed
of which her father was a director.
The law iu Scotland Is very hard on
men who directly or Indirectly lose
money for others, and iu this case all
the directors of the bank, though they
were entirely iuuooeut. having left everything pertaining to the bank to the
president were all convicted of fraud
and sent to prisou. .Our governess' father was among the number. She begged to be allowed to go to prisou in his
place, but of course was uot permitted. He died long before the end of
his term, and his daughter was left an
orphan.
In time my brother began to appear conscious of Grace MacAllster's
presence in the household. If be came
home and found that she had gone put
on any errand for herself or the children I could easily detect a look of disappointment in his face. But after his
wife's death he was very dependent in
finding every one of us at home when
be returned from business, nod it was
impossible for us to get away for any
length of time. Then. too. in the evening he would rely on us to play cards
with him. usually calling in a neighbor
to make a fourth hand. And so a year
went by and all was going well when
something happened.
A young man about Grace's age,
with a trifle of the Scotch dialect
about him. came to the house and
called for her.
That evening Edgar was In a very bad humor.
He
was obliged to give up his game of
c
cards. Grace 'remained in the drawing room with the stranger till late,
while I was trying to amuse Edgar in
the library. At 10 Edgar went out
to his club—something he had not
done before since Miss MacAlister had
become one of us—and at 11 returned
in. if possible, a worse humor than
when he departed.
I supposed Grace would say something about the visitor—the only caller
she had had since she came to us—but
she did not. and It would have been
impertinent for me to question her
about him. Edgar fenced a good deal
with me to find out who the man was
without appearing anxious to know,
and when 1 told him that Miss MacAlister had not said anything about
htm to me my brother seemed to be
very ill at ease.
For a few weeks the stranger called
to see Grace frequently. When with
him she usually closed the door of
the room they were in. and. Iu any
event, when conversing with him it was
in such low tones that not a word
they said was even overheard. During . this period Edgar was positively
unbearable.
He fretted because he
must forego his cards and at one
time went so far as to ask me to suggest to the governess that the stranger's absorption of her time and attention was interfering with her care
of the children. I knew that he was
suffering from jealousy and that if I
did what he proposed he would never
forgive me.
One eveuing when the young Scotchman did not call Miss MacAlister came
to me and said:
"The gentleman who has been to see
me frequently of late Is a suitor of
mine from the time I was a wee thing.
When my father was in trouble my
lover kept away from us.
Now he
comes courtiug me, but I dlnua love
him, and. if I did. that he once blamed
my father would be a barrier between
us". I sent him hame yesterday, and
he's now on the oceau ou his way to
bonny Scotland. I've known that ills
presence here might excite curiosity,
but I didna like to tell ye who he
was and what was his errand till he
had gone."
I lost no time in imparting the confidence to Edgar, telling him for the tiisi
time who was Miss MacAlister's visitor
and the reason of his presence in America. 1 shall never forget the sigh ot
relief he drew or the expression ou his
face while 1 gave the girls history,
"Y'ou see. niy dear." I added. "Miss
MacAlister is sensitive on the point oi
her father's misfortune or failure tu
watch those interests he was expected
to watch."
I said this because 1 had feared, as 1
have already mentioned, that Edgar's
feelings or treatment of the girl would
change if he knew the fuels or that bit
sturdy honesty and discrimination he
tween right and wrong might lead hiut
to say something that would turn
Grace against him. He made no coin
ment whatever on what I bad to'ld
him. but the next day informed me
that he had proposed to Miss MacAlister and been accepted.
Aud then 1 learned for the first time
that an affair had been in progress between them ever since Grace hail been
a member of our family, though only
in feeling, for not a won! of love hart
been spoken between theui- Her mi*
fortune, which he got for the first tiinr
from me. only served to draw him I'r.t
nearer to her.
Though Edgar's sister. I am net on
to believe In brotherly and si-ior!.'
housekeeping arrBltfcetnents. and 1 wa*
much pii'f-ed at the off.dr on Edgar's
the children's and Miss MwAllstw*
account. The Htlldr*n Invert her de :
ly. and she make* tfaeiu a devotee
mother.
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Translucent Shells Are Used In Place
of Ordinary Glass.
Perhaps In uo other country but the
Philippines are cesS-iias used as a substitute for window j-iuss. These shell*
ore flat, nearly mind, and average four
Inches In dhinjeii'i. i !ie etisies are trimmed off so. as lo leave panes about
three inches square, and these are set
iu narrow strips of wood.
The shells are. of course, translucent
rather than transparent, and t:ie result
Is a soft, opalescent light, very agreeable in a country where the glare of
the sky would be Intolerable if ordinary glass were used.
To obtain the maximum window
openings the sashes are made to slide
horizontally on wide sills of hard wood
in a manner similar to that adopted by
the Japanese. By this means openings
as wide as twelve feet are obtained.
To realize the splendid resources of
the Philippines, says a writer In the
Century, one has only to see the hardwood floorings in the public building*
and the residences of the better class..
These consist of large slabs of mahogany, or. to use the local names, molave, narra, tindalo and acie, these being of various colors and graining.
Frequently the pieces, occasionally as
much as forty inches in width and forty feet in length, are laid alternately in
dark and light shades. Polished by the
household muchachos (bouse boysi till
they reflect like mirrors, they produce
a magnificent effect.
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WEST BROOKFIELD BRIEFS.
Note and Comment of Local Events.
Miss Georale B. Fales, Reoresentatlve.
Miss Ray Daley, Concord, visited at
her borne, Sunday.
Roy E. Hasklns has accepted a position
as traveling salesman for the Hampden

Glove Co. if Sprtngfleld.
Mrs. Maria Barnes, Central street, ena.ddre > all oomuukgatkaas » Horace J, tertained the Social and Charitable SocieL wre»oe. North Brookfleld, Mass.
ty on Tuesday afternoon.
AdverUsiae; aad ana oopy skonM k* MM ts
Elmer Smith has succeeded Frank
taeofliee as soon aa possible.
laaaas of newa tress tins sad Mlafkkeaiag Chickerlng in the employ of Jacob Puttown* are always welcome.
nam at Putnam's Livery Stable.
Single Copies. 5 Oasts

BROOKFIELD.

Visiting day was taken by the teachers
of School street school Friday.
The
teachers Yh»it. d Springfield schools.

—Chickett pie supper at CongregationRilph 8. Clark, Hartford, Conn,, is
al church, Feb. 1.
, .
«
visiting his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
—Potatoes are selling for 40 cts. a peck Cyrenus A. Clark, N jrth Main St.

DODGED THE ROUNDSMAN.

or S1.50 a bushel here.

The

WORKED THE DIPLOMAT.
The Part a Chinese Minister Played as
a Press Agent.
When IVII Ting Fang was minister
from China at Washington he was the
most curious man iu the diplomatic
corps. He would go any place to see
anything. There was a rundown suburban resort near the capital iu bard
luck. Everybody would go of eveuiugs
to a rival resort on the same trolley
line a mile cr two beyond it. The resort hired a publicity agent and told
him to drum up trade. The press genius got a private car and iuvlted Mr.
Wu aud his family and suit to spend
an eveuing at the resort, which was
painted in marvelous colors. Wu accepted and took the whole legation
out, and tbey were entertaiued at dinner.
While the Chinese guests were
dining the publicity man put a leather
lunged barker, with a megaphone, on
the platform, and when the trolley
cars, loaded to the guards with people
for the rival place stopped, the barker
bawled out:
'Come in and see Wu Ting Fang,
the Chinese minister, and his suit!
They are in oriental costumes. They
are eating with chopsticks."
The people piled off the cars, and
that night Mr. Wu was the center of
the biggest crowd in the history of the
resort.
The scheme turned the tide
for the rundown resort, and it has
been prosperous ever since. But Mr.
Wu went'bock to China without ever
discovering the part he had played as
a press agent—New Y'ork World.

IRISH FOX HUNTERS.

MUSIC RUSKIM HATED.
Some Wagner Compositions Filled Him
With Blind Fury.
It Is of course well known that
when the great litterateur and philosopher, Ruskin, disliked any one or anything he did not hesitate to say so In
the most forcible language the occasion
might require. It is doubtful, however,
if any denunciation Ruskin ever penned or uttered equaled his outburst
over some of Wagner's music, which,
according to Mr. E. T. Cook in "The
Life of Ruskin," filled him with blind
fury. Thus to Mrs. Burne-Jones:
"Of all the bete, clumsy, blundering,
boggling, baboon blooded Btuff I ever
saw on a human stage that thing last
night ('The Meisterslnger') beat, as far
as the story and the acting went, and
of all the affected, Sapless, soulless, beginnlngless. endless, topless, bottomless, topsyturvlest. tuneless, scrannel
piplest, tongs and boniest doggerel of
sounds 1 ever endured the deudllness
of. that eternity of nothing was the
deadliest, as far as the sound went.
• • * As for the 'Lied.' I never made
out where it began or where it ended,
except by the fellow's coming off the
horse block."
What on amazing prodigy, by the
way. Ruskin was! He recited the One
Hundred and Nineteenth Psalm before
he was three, at seven he hud written
a work entitled "Harry and Lucy Concluded. Printed aud Composed by a
Little Boy and Also Drawn." at eight
he had turned Scott's "Monastery" iuto
400 lines of verse, and at eleven he
wrote 2.000 lines called the "Iteriad,"
describing a tour in the lakes.-Peurson's Weekly.
<

Their Horses Are Said to Be Wonders
The Wood Pile Philosopher.
For Endurance.
Mr. Erastus Johnson, the only color"Fox hunting has thrived for centued
man
In Wobrook-ln-the-HIlls. has
ries In Ireland." said a Belfast man.
"It Is the great sport among those who thought out many of the secrets of eascan afford It. and it hardly becomes a ing the toil that he knows best and is
gentleman In our country not to have ever ready to impart them to others.
"When they comes to me fer advice."
ridden to the hounds and been in at
he said to one of the cauqiers, "1 nlwus
the death at some time.
"To follow the dogs on their hunt tell 'em it depends on what their perfor the wily reynard is not child's play. fessiou is. If they've arrived at the
It brings Into play the most consum- dignity o' sawln' wood I alwus tell
mate skill as a rider, for one has to be 'em to saw the biggest fust. If they
able to Btkk to his horse through all asks why. an' they mostly does. I say.
kinds of going. Some of the fences 'So's you'll only have the little sticks
are high, the jump being much more to saw when you gets tuckered out.'
"An' I tell ye now." concluded Etnssevere than those in the hunts in this
country, but our horses are up to it. tus graciously, quite as if the camper
There is no finer horse In the world had asked for "pointers" on a back
than the Irish hunter. In fact, men yard Job, "It's Jes' the same with pilin'.
who incline to the thoroughbred and Put the big sticks to the bottom. It's
the standard bred horse give us credit mighty bilious exercise a 11 ftin' of 'em
for having produced a wonderful to the top."-Youth's Companion.
equine.
He can run and jump and
pack a great load, aud his endurance
When Butter Was Scarce.
Butter, which is almost indispensable
is beyond that of any other breed.
"The supply of foxes seems to hold nowadays, was almost unknown to the
Herodotus is the earliest
out all right. There ure plenty of them ancients.
In Ireland. Among the peasants there writer to mention It The Spartans
is a superstition that the fox knows used butter, but as an ointment, and
his end and rather enjoys it, for he Plutarch tells how the wife of Delotolikes to be hunted and to double on his rous once received a visit from a Spartracks and watch his pursuers go by." tan lady whose presence was Intolerable because she was smeared with
—Detroit Free Press.
butter. The Greets learned of butter
from the Scythians, rfnd the Germans
Right In His tine.
"Wti.. don't you have a sponge to showed the Romans how It was made.
moisten your stamps?" queried the The Romans, however, did not use it
man from across the street who had for food, but for anoinliug their bodies.
dropped in to use the lawyer's tele
-St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
phone.
"Good Idea." answered the disciple
Snake Skin.
of Blackstone.
"Do you want the
The finest and most expensive leathJob?"—Chicago News.
er goods are produced at Chunohanfoo,
All He Did.
"And you actually consented to let
your wife run for office?"
"Consented? Certainly not, I.-exquiesced "—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Hypocrisy, the only evil I hat walks
invisible, except to God uloue.-MUfon.

In China.

The leather Is made from

lizard, shark, dolphin and snake skins,
especially python skins, which are
very strong and durable. Snukeskins
are used for numerous articles, such
as-canes, pipes, purses, poeketbooks,
etc.

Tired Policeman Cleverly Got
Himself Out of a Hole.
A police sergeant was going therounds when he saw a policeman,
whom we'll call Mullauey, go into an
undertaker's shop where there is generally a pinochle game in the back
room.
He knew there was no back:
way out for Mullaney, so "rounds"'
planted himself by the door and waited.
After a time he sent In word by one
of the men .working in the shop that
he knew Mullauey was In there aud
that he had better come back on post,
because the longer he waited'the worse
the complaint against him would read.
There was much commotion In the
back room, and as there were it number of coffins being loaded Into a wagon outside they put Mullauey iu a coffin and loaded him ou the wagon.
Then they drove him down the street a
couple of block*, and Mullaney, climbed out. He strolled back up to where
the sergeant was doggedly watching
the door and saluted.
"Hello, rounds!
Pleasant evening,
isn't it?" he said. And the sergeant
stared for a moment and then stamped
away too mad to speak.—New Y'ork
Sun.
An Iconoclast.
"All over Europe my wife made enemies by boldly doubting cherished traditions," said the traveler, "but her
skepticism respecting Alfred the Great
embroiled her In the most serious difficulty. An old gentleman who sat with
thin, blue fingers spread above the
feeble blaze from which my wife, red
nosed and shivering, endeavored to
extract a little warmth, expatiated ou
the cake buruing episode.
Said my
wife abruptly: 'Don't tell me that old
yarn again, please. I dou't believe a
word of it.'
"'Why uot?' he demanded.
" 'Because.' said she, 'there never
was a lire In England hot -enough t<*
burn cakes.'
"Her retort did for the old gentleman what the fire had failed to doit made him hot—but. even so. he
nqyer forgave her."—New York Press.
Queer Looking Worms.
New Zeiilnurt. Australia, the Sumoan
and the Solomon islands, as well as
portions of the Hawaiian group, are
the homes of various species of worms
with thick, heavy bodies and with a
well defined neck connecting the body
with a head that is a startling reminder of that of the monkey. In the Kuudwlch Islands they are called "mc-ta-lukl," which means "creeper with a
child's head." An old New Zealand legend says that at one time they were
of Immense proportions ami threatened
the extinction of all human life on the
islands.
Principles of Action.
There are five good principles of action to be adopted—to benefit others
without being lavish, tu eucourage labor without being harsh, to add to
your resources without being covetous,
to be dignified without being supercilious and to Inspire awe without being austere.—Confucius.
Just the Other Way.
•'Understand you have just done Europe?"
"Then you misunderstand."
"Haven't you just returned from
abroad?"
"Yes. but I didn't do: I was done."—
Houston Post.
A Good Cause.
All the sehooiieaebcr-i at I.ugano
have gone on strike nwtaa to a difference with the edti" ntliilia' :'ii.'ioiities.
With splendid loyitity itie little pupils
are standing by ill" teachers and urging theni not lo give way. - London
Punch.
The Natural TrcrH.
"I know of one place whi"h should
be a paradise for real estate men. the
ground rents show sm-h m tivity."
"Where Is that?"
"In the earthquake region."-Baltimore American.
Humility, a rare thing nraoug tbe
learned. Is rarer still with the ignorant.-Anatole France.

Women's Furs, Coats, Suits,
and Dresses^
At One-Half Price and Less.
OUR JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE is fast reducing, our enormous stock of Winter Garments and
Furs for Women, Misses and Children.
Everything is
being closed out regardless of cost.
Don't wait until all
the choicest things are gone before making your selection.
Women's Suits
Women's Dresses
Winter Coats
Women's Skirts
t/"

$10.00, $15.00, $19.75. $29-°°>
$11.50. $i5-°o, $22.50, $29.00,
$10.00, $15.00, $19-75. $25-00,
$3-9« $5-98, *7-5°> $9 75.

*37'5°
$45.00
$3S-°°
*'*-5°

$35,000 Worth of Furs at Halt
Price or Less
These Coats, Scarfs and Muffs were bought at 50 cents on the
dollar from three of New York and London's greatest fur manufacturers. For the past week our fur sales have broken all records for our past 30 years' history. Since Monday, January 1st,
we have delivered to Women in Worcester and vicinity over 400
Fur Coats, exclusive of hundreds of Fur Neckpieces and Muffs.

RICHARD HEALY,

'V

"NO TRESPASS" NOTICES.

E shall hereafter seep constantly on hast
, ready-printed notices on olotn, sultabl'
for posting in tbe open air,
JOUBNiL Office, North Brookfleld

STREET AND STABLE
BLANKETS.

HORSE BUHWETS|
The Patent CA Bias Girth*
cross under the horse and hold
the blanket firmly i n place.
When buying stable blanket*
ask for a SA Bias Girth.

ISA Brighton
Duck Blanket
Very Popular

Ash Sifters, Ash Barrels,
A full line of Axes, Wood
Saws, Seasonable Goods at
Right Prices.
j* *•* •*»

FULLAM'S
Summer Street

North Brookfield
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The regular prayer meeting was held
lsst evening and to-night there Is a Sunday school Bocial. Tbe blues furnish the
supper and entert»ioment for the wearers of the red buttons, who were more
constant in attendance.
—Joseph V. Gntrin bought the Flower
estate in the Over-thf-rivcr district at
mortgagee sale of Henry V. Crosby.
The property consists of a house, barn
ami 55 acres of land, of which 10 acres
are pasture. It is assessed for »1200.

The Ladles Auxiliary of the Congrega—Rev. Mr. Goodwin's sermon last Sun- tional chorch will meet with Mrs. Henry
Weeden, West street, Tuesday afternoon.
day was from Luke 19 :19-10,
—Dr. Harold A. Johnson of Lynn has
been the guest of his mother.

Mrs. William R. Traill, Central St., entertained the LtdleB' Afternoon Bridge
—Mrs. Lucy Sherman spent last Sun- Whist Club on Thursday afternoon. -Reday w.ith fi lends in Springfield.
• freshments were served.
—Thomas Hart of Springfield spent
The blacksmith shop formerly owned
last Suuday wltb bis brother, James Hart, by G. L. Leete, was opened Saturday by
—John Walaer of Spriuglield and Ar- F. W. Leete, who is prepared to do all
thur Douty of Worcester weVe home ou kinds of horse shoeing and jobbing.
Sunday.
The Quaboag Valley Social Club con—Mrs. Susan Maxfleld has been enterducted a dance In town ball, Friday night.
taining Mrs. Edward Maxlield and daugh- Donshue's orchestra furnished music.
ter, Esther, of Hudson.
There were about 40 couples present.
—The rain of Friday carried off the Cars were run east, and west after the
snow, thus spoiling the sleighing, which dance.
tbe people were enjoying.
Joseph Malloy, chairman of selectmen,
—Miss Lillian Bumls of Spencer and has given notice that the financial year
Miss Josephine Holcomb of Worcester will end Feb. 1, Instead of March 1, Mr,
have been home on visits.
Malloy wishes all bills against the town",
—Miss Katherlne Scanlon has returned to be presented before thst time, for payto her home In Leomtnaler after a two ment.
weeks' visit with relatives here.
Alfred C. White was taken seriously ill
—A penny valentine party will be giv- at his home on the Ware road, Saturday
en at (he Methodist vestry, Wednesday, evening, Mr. White has had several ill
Feb. 14. The public are invited.
tarns recently, the cause of which seems
—The Congregational church will _glv» ito-W heart treHtsleU-Dr. Broderlok W.
a chicken pie snpper Thursday, Feb. 1. Cowles is la attendance.
Supper and entertainment, 25 eta.
*
Miss Helen Page Sbackley will fill the
—George Allen of Is recovering from
vacancy In the Wlnsted high school,
an attack of rheumatism and It Is hoped
Wlnsted, Conn. Miss Shackley will act
that be will soon be able to be out.
as substitute teacher for the remainder
—Wm. Harvey and wife report the ar- of the school year, end will begin ber
rival of a son at their home, Sunday, Jan. duties Thursday. Feb. 1.
14, and grandson to Oea. G. L. Leet.
A number of cases of measles have
-Roy and Mida (Flower) Mitchell welbeen reported to the Board of Health this
comed a son to their home In Warren,
month. The home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Sunday, Jan. 14. They formerly resided
Boothby, West street. Is In quarsntlne.
here.
Raymond W.. Geo. A., Harriet and Ger—J. Wayne Bnrgess lost his wstch In trude are all sick with the disease.
Dr.
Rice pond last Sunday while getting ice. Chas. A. Blake is in attendance.
Mr.
It was ashed out by a wire fastened to a Boothby is living at the home of Mr. and
large pole.
Mrs. Fred Chspln, Ware street.
—Geo. W. Doane, the real estate agent
There was a large gathering present In
of East Brookfleld, formerly of New
the chapel of the Congregational church,
York, has rooms In the Ham Iton house
Monday evening to listen to the lecture
ou Main street.
given by Mr. John (J. Shackley upon his
Henry Mathewson, one of our oldest European tour tinder the auspices of the
citizens, has been quite sick at his home Men's League. Ladies were also invited
on East Main street but is now thought to attend.
Mr. Shacklev's lecture was
to be on tbe gain.
illustrated with the use of the radiopti—Wilfred Boutin of East Brookfleld Is con.
Csterer Daniel Grady served the
the new telegraph operator at the B. &. A. luncheon after the le :tnre.
R. R. station here, succeeding Michael
The West Brookfleld Literaiy society
O'Neal of South Framlngbam.
met with Mrs George Howard, Pleasant
—Rev. Mr. Walsh s suhject last Suuday street, Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Philat the First Parish church was Knowing ander Holmes read a paper upon the topas we are Known, and Rev. Mr. Butler's ic, Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, chief of the
chemistry bureau department of agriculsubject was The Righteous Man.
ture, Washington. Current events were
—Wm. H. Worthington and wife of
discussed. The program committee will
Brldgewater, formerly of this place, and
daughter of Homervllle, have been visit- select topics and arrange a program for
the coming year.
ing Mrs. O. F. Eaton on Sbermau-st.

JJ Mrs. Robert G. Livermore entertained
the Teachers' Cigb at her home on Friday.
Soot. Merriam was present and
read a paper, The Encyclopedia.
There
was a reading, Keeping up with Lizzie,
by Miss M. A. Lawlor, after which re—Letters are advertised for the follow"
freshments were served.
14 members Ing people at the Brookfleld post-office: —
were present.
Miss Claire Boyden, Edward H. Brewster,
—Edward E. Hall and wife arrived Mrs. Royal E. Knowles and F. E. Walker.
here last Friday from Meno, Oklahoma,
—Wm. Lawlor, while working for E.
wltb household goods, six horses and a
B. Phetteplace, last Sunday, getting Ice,
broncho. They wHl occupy the Bonner
fell into tbe water, slipping from a cake
place near Quaboag junction.
Mr. Hall
of Ice. After being rescued he was carIs a son of Mrs. Ellaa Hall of Main street,
ried to the home of James Turner.
and has been In the west for many years,
—The subject of the Christian Endeavbut was glad to return.
He reported a
or meeting next Sunday evening at tbe
cold trip.
—Tbe members of the auxiliary of V. Evangelical Congregational church Is The
I. 8. had a meeting Friday evening with Foreign Missionary whose life has most
an entertainment irom 8 to 10 In charge Inspired me. Dea. Charles W. Flower,
of »->ra Haonigan and Lena Hughes. leader.

The entertainment consisted of a solo by
Miss Alice Hyde Tucker, reading by Miss
Teresa Mulvey, song by Miss Pauline Eaton.
Mrs. R. G. Livermore and Mrs,
Delbert Elton were patronesses.
About
35 were present.

—Mrs. Kate Cook Abbott, now of Dover, N. H , but formerly of this plsce
still retains an Interest in her old home
town by renewing her subscription to the
Times through Mrs. Fltts, authorized
agent for subscriptions.

—The following rhetorical exerclBes
—Gilbert P. Green died at the home of
were given In the high school, Friday af- bis son-in-law, Chas. T. Gunn, Over-the
ternoon : —Love of a Country, Henrv Dur- river district, Jan. 18 of la grippe, aged
kin; If, Anna Mulvey; L'-ap for Life, 87 years, 11 months and 13 days.
Mr.
Frances Delaneyf Curfew shall not ring I Green was bora In Halifax, Vt,, Feb. 5,
to-night, Catherlue O Day; Our gtaudiug : 1824, son of Gilbert and Martha (Brownj
Army, Frank Lessard; Lincoln's speech | Green of that place. He had not resided
at Gettysburg, Thomas Derrick; Charge I here long.
Funeral services were held
of the Light Brlaide. George Sleeper; |s nday afternoon, Rev. Mr. Goodwin
The Picket Guard, Thomas Fluney; officiating. The hody was taken t<> ColeRoosevelt's address to the Rough Riders, rain for burial on Monday. H. G. LiverStewart Butterworth.
more was undertaker.

Vital Statistics erf West Brookfield.
The following is a, report of the Town Clerk of the town of West
Brookfield, for the fe&r 1911.
~^\
BIRTHS.
Parents
Name of Child
Eldor and Philomene
Mar. 12 Jerome Malborne
Chester J. and Annie A.
12 Lovette Charles Mundell
Bowman S. and Eva A.
25 Evelyn Elizabeth Beeman
Windsor R. and Mary
. - 26 Jeannette Watson Smith
William E. and Natalie
28 William Tyler Smith
Charles B. and Margaret
29 William Murray Toleman
Otto B. and Dona
Apr. 20 William Henry Olmstead
George L. and Cora
Ang. 15 Harold Luther Richards
26 Margaret Mary Chickering Charles H. and Margaret M.
Arthur W. and Nina
Oct.
8 Norman Giles Cutler
Traill
William R. and Rose M.
Nov. 6
Leon and Letra
Nov. 17 Leon Frederick Hale
Napoleon and Christiana
Nov. 23 Mary Hilda Grondine
MARRIAGES.
Apr. 17 Prank Waldo Bandlow of Dudley,! Mass. to Grace Esterbrook (Canterbury) Barnes of West Brookfield.
20 Herbert D. Underwood of Warren, and Elnora Louise *
Comstock of West Brookfield.
* i
26 Carl Foster Davis of West Brookfield and Anna Fidelia
Lindsey of West Brookfield.
June 8 James Neil Patterson and Nettie E. Richards both of
West Brookfield.
Sept. 4 George Clinton Hazen and Florence Eva Benson both of
West Brookfield.
14 Clifton Aurelius Pendleton Jr. of Troy N. Y. and Frances
Lloyd Schaffer of Hartford, Conn.
Nov. 10 Harrison B. Gaylord of Springfield, Mass. and Dorothy
Rollins of Springfield.
DEATHS.
Jan.
Feb.
Mar.
*
Apr.
May
June
July
Aug.
Sept.
Oct.
Nov.

21
27
30
2
14.
5
13
19
23
25
2
15
25
21
30
14
4
8
28
6
17
22
6
14
29

Years
79
64
69
75
73
64
67
74
30
64
84
46
6d
24
66
85
88
83
67
44
78
68

Joseph Eaton
Charles Lewis Gilbert
Curtis Gilbert
Levi Flagg
Mary Murphy
Ella Mary Jones
Samuel Ashworth
Ellen M. Williams
Lewis Walter LeBarge
Katie Wiley Sibley
Michael Boyle
Margaret Highland
Martha Jane Sawtell
Jennie Elizabeth Hocum
Ella E. Makepeace
Sarah A. Richards
Keves Henry Cutler
Horace Warren Hamilton
Ezra Walls
Francis D. Babbitt
Nellie Rose Davis
Elvira M. Howe
Unknown
Ernest Beauregard
.Teresa F. L. Adams

0

37

MontiiR
8
2
10
0
10
6
4
1
9
11
9
10
8
8
4
4
9
9
5,
8
11
0

Days
26
1
26
5
29
14
6
10
27
19
29
25
15
21
10
1
4
19
12
14
1
22

0
9

14
10

DOGS LICENSED.
Male dogs
Female dogs

$228.00
70.00

114 at $2.00 each
14 at $5.00 each

Fees foi • recording 128 dogs at 20c each

$298.00
25.60

Amount paid County Treasurer

$273.60
DwiGHT FAIRBANKS, Town Clerk.

WEST BROOKFIELD.

WEST BROOKFIELD.
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Geo. A.'Corbln and Ellin S. Webber
|
were married in Washington, Jan. 17.
!
The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
I
E. H. Corbin West Brookfleld.
|
John W. Houghton, Cottage street, I
who exhibited bis priie bjack Orpingtons i
at tibe Northern Berkshire Poultry show i
In North Adams last week won four priz- j
es,—one blue ribbon, one second prize, j
!
also a third and a fourth prize.
I
The WeBt Brookfleld Grange met in G.
A. R. hall, Wednesday evening.
After
the business meeting, a discussion upon
tbe sutject, The Future of West Brookfleld, was presented by Mrs. Sarah Carter
and Snmner H. Reed. The entertainment
consisted of selections from the Ladles'
Quartette, in charge of Mrs. George A.

George A. Johnson entertalred the
scholars In the School street bnliding on
Mondiy afterhoon from 2.30 to 4.
Selections on the Edison phonograph were
given, which afforded much pleasure to
the scholars.
About 12 or 15 records
were played. Some of the numbers were Canterbury.
Old Oaken Bucket, Bsttle Hymn of the
West Brookfleld Farmers' Club met In
Republic, Shubert's Serenade, Call to BatG. A. R hall Wednesday. The entertaintle and Tramp, Tramp, Tramp, the boys
ing members were Mr and Mrs. Fred G.
are marching,
Smltb at the morning session at 11 SO.
A series of lectures have been arranged Rey. Frederick K. Brown', formerly of
by the committee of the Equal Suffrage Brookfield, but now located In Leicester,
bazaar of West Brookfleld, Warren and was essayist, speaking on the topic, Tbe
Ware, to be held in G. A. R. hall, West Condition of Agriculture and Mill Life.
Brookfield.
The first lecture was Jan. The afternoon session had for discussion,
23, when Mrs. Pboebe Ston-j Beeman Grass and Sorting Crops. Sneakers were
spoke on innovation. Mrs. Beeman is a William E Patrick of Warren and Henry
niece of Lucy. Stone, once a world re- L. King of Brookfleld.
nowned leader In the woman suffrage
Edward K. Hasklns, Daniel W Msson
movement. Mrs, Beeman is a moat Interesting speaker. Jan. SO, Miss Alice C. and Elisha Webb, a committee appointed
Carpenter, Boston, a college graduate, hy the Grsnge to make arrangements for
will speak on Equal Suffrage. Mrs Kath- a suitable building, which could be purerlne L. Stevenson. President of the Mass- chased for a Grange hall, were In consulachusetts W. C. T. U. will address the tation with Mrs. Ella Dillon, Monday.
members Feb. 6, telling about her trip The two story building formerly used by
around the world. Her topic will be Wo- the late Mr. John Torablen, as a furniture
man Suffrage as I saw It In Australia and shop was looked at and a reasonable price
New Zsaiand. The lectures will be In has been given tbe committee by Mrs.
The Grangers have had this
the evening at 8, and the committee con- Dillon.
sists of Mrs. Alice J. Carter, Mrs. Phoebe building in view for sometime, but a suitStone Beeman, Mrs. Philander Holmes, able h cttion on which to move the property has not baen found yet.
N •
and Mrs. J, lleury Adams of Warren.

Mr. tnd Mrs. Alien Freeman entertalned at their home Friday afternoon
from 3.30 to 5.30 in honor of their daughter Olive's 10th birthday anniversary.
Those invited were Percy Creagon, Ethel
Smith, James Ducey, Ruth Smith, Ralph
Jatt'ray, Heurietta Webb, Roland W.
Cowles, Edward Mulvey, Marjory Jaffray,
Shirley Adams, Alberta Cutler, Doris
Duggan, Mildred Cutler, Faith Donovan,
and Watson Gilbert. Games were enjoyed
iDd refreshments were served

EAST BROOKFIELD.
tii'ge W. Young died at St. Vincent's Hospital Thursday, as the result
of au operation for bladder trouble.
He was born in Speucer, and came to
Hist Brookfleld 25 years ago, and leaves
five sons and two daughters.
He was
60 years old, and until a month ago
was In exceptionally good health.
For
many years he was enployed in W. G.
Keith's hardware store.
The Danger of La Grippe
s its fatal tendency to pneumonia. To
cure your la grippe coughs take Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound. R. S. Fisher,
Washington, Kan. says: " I wag troubled
with a severe attack of la grippe that
threatened pneumonia. A friend advised
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound and I
got relief after taking tbe first few doses.
I took three bottles and my '.a grippe was
cured." Get the genuine in the yellow
package. For sale by E. W. Reed.

Remember [V
That every added tab- I
scriber hetp» to make this I
paper better for erarybody^r

Brookfield Times
Herat* J. Lawrence, Prep.
■ nOOKFIELD,

MAM.

1* It not about time for the lea crop
Is begin (ailing?
We must, of course, expect a little
cold weather now and then.
Oklahoma had a financier who kept
bis fortune. $10,000. In hla wooden
leg.
Judging from the obltuarlea moat
of the really good people must be
dead.

NOTABLE MEN
KILLED IN WRECK

An Ohio man, immediately after
carrying, has requested to be eomoitted to an Insane asylum. We firmly refuse to discuss the matter.
There was a man In Michigan who
in the course of his life changed his
complexion six times. A man, you
sotice. Now, if it had been a woman—
Three school teachers, we are told,
walked 207 miles from Burlington, la,
to Chicago. Why should anybody go
to all that trouble to reach Chicago?

V

LIMITED RAN DOWN EXPRESS
Three Others Injured as Heavy Panama Limited Ploughed Into the Private Car Standing at Klnmundy,

III,

Water

Tank.

Washington.—A bill proposing a re
vision of the steel schedule of the
Payne Tariff law was made public by
Chairman
Underwood.'
The
bill
changes all duties from specific to ad
valorem, and proposes reductions in
the various ite'ms of from 33 to 75 per
cent, on the Payne law rates. The
average duties represent a reduction
of about 50 per cent.
On the free list of the new bill are
all kinds of metal fencing, cut nails,
hoop and band iron and steel, iron ore,
zinc ore, cash registers, typesetting
machines, typewriters, machine tools,
sewing machines, printing presses, tax
and oil spreading machines, and roadbuilding machines and their repair
parts.
FIRST TRAIN OVER THE KEYS.
Foreign

Men-of-War
at
Flagler's
Three-Day Celebration.

Key West Fla.—The extension ol
the Florida East Coast line from
Knight's Key to Key West forty-six
miles from the mainland, carried its
first train across the coral keys.
■yeB."
The opening was made the occasion
A prominent highbrow aska: "What of a celebration of three days. Henry
lo we learn from reading novels?" M. Flagler, who put through the enterThat's easy. We learn that a good prise, was the central figure here.
There assembled in honor of the
many novelists gain money under false
work the fifth division of the Ameripretenses
can Atlantic fleet, warships from PorEdison cheerfully admits that he tugal and vCuba, Assistant Secretary
tikes dime novels because they put no of War Oliver representing President
tax on his mind But In this respect Taft and the Committee on Naval Afthey have nothing on some of the best fairs from the House of Representatives.
lellers
A Boston man wants the women to
lo the proposing That would never
lo. It would be harder for a man to
lay "no" than it is for women to say

Trying to show how he had lost one
linger In a buzz saw, a workman lost
mother. Yet presumably he will be
lble to vote the straight ticket next
time as usual.
The wife of a New York bank cashier bas sued him for divorce because
be allows ber only a dollar a day for
lousehold expenses.
Some women
.re so unreasonable!
Minneapolis high school girls are to
be taught ho wto make their own
bats, and no doubt their future busbands will value this accomplishment
more highly than they would any
kind of mental gymnastics with tables
»f logarithms.
We are told that the mosquito la
Being successfully fought in the Panama zone. If the governor of PanaBia ever runs for office In New Jersey
he will be elected unanimously.
The Infanta Eulalle has reconsidered ber declarations of Independence
and has apologized to her nephew,
King Alfonso, though be did not send
her tbe quick punishment she re
quested. Hut bis counselors were
wise. They know that the hand which
holds the purse strings has no need
to wield the club.

REASON

BOYCOTTING
STEEL TRUST
International Harvester Company Had Break.

prTW TWO HAtt.

Per Cent

Emperor FranclB Joseph of Austria
e a hardened office holder. He went
pto office on December 2, 1848, and he
las been there ever sloce.

A

J. T. Harahan, F. 0. Melcher and
Other Officials Dead.

Fining gunmen the limit whenever
Kinmundy, 111.—Four prominent railfound should do much to make them
road officials, including James T. Hadisarm.
rahan, former president of the-Illinois
Dr. Owen has proved that Bacon Central, riding in a private car atwrote 8hakespeare—that is. to his own tached to the rear of a local train
were killed and three trainmen were
satisfaction.
injured serlouBly when the Illinois
Men shake hands with a great deal Central Panama limited crashed into
more warmth than women exhibit the car at Kinmundy, 70 miles east of
St Louis, at 1 o'clock in the morning.
when they kiss each other.
The private car was the only wooden
Dr. Wiley Is assailing on sanitary coach in the two trains. The others
[rounds whiskers and mince pie, both were of steel. None of the other paswell grounded In the pufllc mind.
sengers was hurt.
The wreck occurred as No. 25 was
A girl learns more Just pretending standing at the water tank at Kinmunthe can't understand It than a man dy, taking water. All trains had orioes pretending he knows It all.
ders to stop there for that purpose.
Blame for the accident was charged by
Scientists tell us that the price of General Manager Foley of the Illinois
platinum Is going up. Another Wow Central to the flagman, while county
for the downtrodden workingman.
investigators Bald it lies between the
flagman and the engineer. The dead
English royalty, when It fell into the are: .
—
■ea the other day, was bright enough
James T. Harahan, Sr., a director,
to discover that the water was wet. and formerly president of the Illinois
Central.
When an aeroplane swoops down on
E. B. Peirce, Chicago, general solicii motoro-vcle one cannot blame the in- tor for the Rock Island.
nocent Bystander for chortling In his
E. E. Wright, Memphis, attorney
toy.
connected with the Illinois Central legal department and a son of Luke E.
When China, containing 433,633,030 Wright, former secretary of war.
people becomes a republic,
the
F. O. Melcher, Chicago, Becond vicejount of the vote will be no light president of the Rock Island, in whose
tsk.
car the officials were riding.
The Injured: C. R. Bert, fireman;
Thus far nothing but failure has at- R. J. Sewart, engineer, and Jesae Giltended the efforts of any man who has bert, fireman, hip broken.
tried to put a halo on the affinity
Four other occupants of the private
business.
car escaped death or Injury. They are
Byron B. Curry, private secretary of
Even at the risk of Incurring the
Vice-PreBldent Melcher; Thomas B.
enmity of the coal man we muBt say
Buzbee, attorney for the Rock Island,
that this has been a pretty nice winand two negro porters.
ter so far.
The engine of the limited plowed
its way through the wooden private
A picture of himself, taken in his
car and was stopped i-y the steel
eherub days. Is no Inspiration to the
man who Is trying to shave with a coaches Immediately ahead. The limited carried sleeping cars only and
lull raior.
withstood the impact
The beauty of picking a list of
BIG CUT8 IN 8TEEL TARIFF.
twenty greatest men or women Is that
sverybody Is entitled to his or her
Average Reduction in Duties About 60
•wn opinion.
A statistician tells us that Russia
bas fewer physicians than any civilised country. But when did Russia
sver become civilized?

HERE'S

TEXTILE STRIKE SPREADS.
Weavers and Loomflxers Quit at Fall
River Plant.

Fall River, Mass. — The biggest
strike that has occurred since the 54hour schedule went into effect was
started when 40 loomflxers and hundreds of weavers left their places at
the Iron Works Mill.
The loomflxers were the flrst to object and the weavers soon joined
them. Because of a scarcity of warps
loomflxers and weavers lose from
$1.50 to $*,per week in wages, which
kept the weavers waiting. All of the
fixers walked out and with them all
of the weavers.

(inO MOOCH Of
tnl> POULTRY
SHOW BUSiritM
HOW OO MCK
HOMt. KGS t
Ate eeiHoiw
PIFTV «rrr>
A P02EN

NO DEALINGS FOR 6 YEARS

STATE MEWS.
For* River Yard Gets Contract

Fore River Ship and Engine Company gets the contract for building
the new 27,000-ton superdreadnought,
the eight-hoar rule will go into effect
at the yard, as the government demands eight-hour labor on the building of United States vessels.
The Nevada will be equipped with
Curtis turbine engines, and work on
laying the keel will to all probability
begin within a month.

• • *

President Farrell of SteeJ Corporation
Declares Price of Steel Rails
Must Jump Above Present
Price of $28.

Washington. — James A. Farrell,
president of the United States Steel
Corporation, surprised tbe Stanley
Steel trust investigating committee
with the statement that the Steel Corporation and the International Harvester Company have had no business
dealings with each other for a period
ir.onvrUIU. 1912.)
of five or six years.
,
The information, coming on the eve
CHARLES W. MORSE
POTATOES UP THREE
of a proposed investigation of the
REGAINS HIS FREEDOM Harvester Company by Congress, In
DOLLARS A BARREL
which it was sought to show as one
existing condition that the Harvester
Heavy Imports from England Fall to Taft Commutes Sentence of the ConCompany and the Steel Corporation
victed Banker—Civil Rights
Affect Market—Crop Is 8hort
had interlocking directors and that the
btnl Lost
the World Over.
latter gave rebates to the former on
Bteel, was doubly surprising.
Washington.—On
the
recommendaNew York.—High record prices for
"We have rtone no business with
tion
of
the
Attorney
General,
based
potatoes prevail in all of the produce
the International Harvester Company
on
a
report
from
the
surgeon
general
markets of this country, due to the
whatever for five or six years," Mr.
shortage in the crop of 1911. Whole- of the army, the President commuted Farrell said. "The International "Harthe
sentence
of
Charles
W.
Morse,
to
salers are receiving on an average of
vester Company has had a boycott 01^
$3.50 a bag for state, western and expire at once. The New York bank- this corporation."
y
er, who was sentenced to prison
Maine potatoes, against an average
Congressman aGrdner sought anrexlor fifteen years for misapplication of
price of $1.60 a year ago and $1.46 to
planation of the fact that the price
1910. Long Island potatoes are sell- the funds of the National Bank of of standard steel rails had remained
North America, is therefore a free
ing from $4.00 to $4.50 a barrel, comman, but his physical condition is fixedly at $28 a ton for ten years,
pared with $1.2501.50 last year.
such that it is doubtful whether he when the price of all other steel proFarmers are asking all the way will survive more than a few months. ducts Bad fluctuated. Mr. Farrell exfrom 60 cents to $1.00 per bushel and The commutation, unlike a pardon, plained that the $28 figure for years
are holding out for $1.50 in some does not restore Morse's civil rights. bad been regarded as a fair price,
quarters. In former years 40 cents
The White House statement grant- and although the cost of manufacture
per bushel was considered a fair aver- ing freedom to Morse follows:
of rails had steadily increased, no one
age price.
would lower the price.
The President commuted the son
The estimated shortage of the crop tence of Charles W- Morse, to expiri
"But why don't you raise the price?"
is about 80,000,000 bushels, caused by at once. This action was taken upon Mr. Gardner asked.
the climatic conditions of the past sea- tire recommendation of the Attorae>
"I believe that the price will be
son. The situation would be even General, based upon the following re- raised," Mr. Farrell responded, "1
worse should this country not be in a port of Surgeon General Torney:
do" not think it will remain at $28 a
position to draw supplies from abroad.
"A careful review of reports makes ton much longer."
Importations of potatoes during the it clear to my mind that he Is sufferpast week tfere over 60,000 bags, and ing from a combination of diseases, DISSOLVE TELEPHONE COMPANY.
fully 100,000 bags arrived during the due to degenerative changes, which
previous week.' These Imported goods are incurable and progressive. The
New York.—A petition to dissolve
tend to hold prices down to some ex- reports show that both the conditions the American Telephone & Telegraph
tent, but, according to authorities in of the kidneys and the heart are grow- Company on the ground that it is a
the trade, the consumers are not re- ing worse. I regard the attack, of car- monopoly In violation of the proviceiving the full benefit of this influx diac dyspnoea, or heart block, from sions of the Sherman law has been Bled
of foreign potatoes, due to the com- which he suffered on the morning of with United^States Attorney General
paratively heavy du'.y of about 29 the *i5th Inst, as an ominous occur- Wickersham In Washington.
cents per bushel, to which they are rence. In my opinion the prisoner1!"'
According to the petition, the Amersubjected.
duration of life will be in all probabili- ican Telephone & Telegraph Comty
less
than
one
month
If
kept
In
conIt is estimated that potatoes would
pany, which controls the Western
be selling as high as $4.00 and $5.00 finement, and In the event of his re- Union Telegraph Company and eight
per bag of 180 pounds in the whole- lease under commutation of sentence subsidiary telephone companies In vasale market were it not for the foreign it Is not probable that he will live as rious parts of the United States, is
supplies, the bulk of which are arriv- long as six months."
one of the largest financial concerns
Designated as a special messenger
ing from the British Isles. English
in the world, having a capital of nearpotatoes are selling as high as $2.90 by the Attorney General's office, Mrs. ly $1,000,000,000, and it now dominates
Morse left Washington Immediately
a bag of 168 pounds.
the telephone business of the country.
A bill is to be introduced to Con for Atlanta, bearing her husband's
gress asking for a reduction of the commutation papers.
ENORMOUS COTTON CROP.
tariff on potatoes, or abrogating it for
"I Am Glad," Says Morse.
at least three months, until the new
Washington.—The vast 1911 cotton
crop from the South Is due to arrive.
Atlanta.—"I am glad to hear the
Germany has sjready taken this step news" was the only comment made by crop of the United States had been
to reduce the cost to the consumer. Charles W. Morse when Informed by ginned and bailed to the extent of
It is argued that a reduction of the | the post surgeon at Fort McPherson 14,610,076 hales on Jan. 16, according
tariff would not hurt the American | that President Taft had commuted his to the Census Bureau's report showfarmer to any great extent, and would : sentence. It was uttered In a weak ing 193,674 bales were ginned during
be an Immediate benefit to consumer. ! voice, which carried little or no ela- the period from Jan. 1 to 15 inclusive.
Receipts at New York were compara- tion, for he realized that no mortal Ginneries this season have been fooltively small during the past few authority could release him from the ed to greater activity than ever before by the enormous crop, The late
weeks. Farmers are said to le hold- clutches of Incurable disease.
ginning report is -about :I75.00U bales
ing back shipments in anticipation of
Bath Burns Red Fire.
less than the Department of Agriculeven higher values during the next
three months.
Batji, Me.—This town worked, up ture's estimate of production, which
great enthusiasm In celebrating the was 14,885,600 bales of 600 pounds
ENGLISH SPEAKER8 IN STRIKE. release of Charles W. Morse, a son of gross weight.
Bath, when the news of the PresiWeavers' Trouble In Lawrence Now dent's action reached here. In certain
INVASION OF JAPAN.
circles the joy was sincere, and all
Spreads—Thousand More Out.
Washington.—A- mild invasion of
Lawrence, Mass.—English speaking who believed him Innocent and others,
operatives In the woolen mills here to simply glad that he had been turned Japan has been authorized by Gen.
the number of more than 1,000 met loose, made up parades and hired Leonard Wood, chief of staff of the
army, in permitting an officer and
and voted unanimously to strike and bands and burned red fire.
nine men to proceed from the Phi!
join the Industrial Workers of the
CHEER
SALUTE
TO
FLAG.
lppines to Japan to conquer that
World, the organization which Is dicountry, not with muskets, but wit!)
recting the fight for increased wages.
Simple
Act
Causes
Change
of
Feellno,
This action is regarded as signifibaseball bats. The games to be playIn Lawrence.
cant, as It is believed that the loss
ed will be a return engagement for
Lawrence, Mass.—A simple little act games played by the Tokio University
of their most skilled operatives will
do much toward shutting up some of performed in accordance with mili- team in the Philippines. The trip
tary regulations had the effect of oil of the American soldiers IB to he
the mills completely.
Seven hundred more of the Arling- poured on troubled waters in the tex- made on condition that the Japanese
ton mills employees struck, and there tile strike here. There had been no government will permit their landing
were smalt additions from other estab- disorder but there were more jeers in Japan.
lishments to the ranks of the unem- than cheers for the militiamen who
are patrolling the streets.
ployed.
- DIX DEFENDS
IG INTERESTS.
During a parade of 10,000 strlkerr
DEFEAT ECUADOR INSURGENT8. an American flag carried by the strikAlbany, N. Y.—Andrew Carnegie
ers was solemnly saluted by the sol- turned a listening ear at the Univer1,000 Men Killed and Wounded in Bat- era was saluted by the soldiers. Great sity Club ( Inner when Governor Dix
was the astonishment of the latter took it,i the cudgel* for the "big bustle Near Guayaquil.
Guayaquil. — The Guayaquil rebel when the marchers, instead of hooting iness interests" of the country, declarat
them, set up a rousing cheer.
army has been badly defeated In a
ing that the annihilation is impossiThroughout the line of march, which ble.
hard fought battle with the Government troops under Gen. Julio And- covered about five miles of slush-filled
"And if it were possible," said the
rade. The Government troops made streets, the temper of the pai-aders governor, "it would force a backward
the attack at Yaguache, northeast of seemed happy, and cheering was fre- step into the dark days of demoralthis city, and at the close ol the bat- quent At least 1,000 of the crowd ised conditions, with low wages and
tle It was found that more than a were women, and it is said-that forty uncertain employment for labor, and
thousand men had been killed and five natonaltes were represented in destructive losses for employes and inthe line.
wounded.
vestors."

CAN'T KEEP OUT LIQUOR.

REPORTERS TRAP MILLERS.

SLANDER VERDICT $10,000.

Supreme Court Holds a Kentucky Pro^
hlbltlon Law Invalid.
Washington.—In an opinion by Justice Lurton the U. S. Supreme Court
herd that a Kentucky State law is in
valid which prohibited railroads from
carrying in interstate commerce beer
or other intoxicating liquors consigned to "dry points" in Kentucky. Sc
far as the Kentucky law applies to
shipments entirely within the State It
is valjd. Tbe decision is considered r
Mow at prohibition.

Present In 8ecret Meeting where SellPrices Were Fixed.
Lincoln. Neb.—Tbe South Platte Millers' Association, received a shock
when it was found that three newspaper reporters had sat through the
afternoon meeting of the association
and had heard the mill owners make
all plan for controlling the prices of
flour to be sold in Nebraska this year.
State authorities are said to be conIderlng a prosecution of the association for conspiracy.

New Jersey School Teacher Wins
Suit Against Member of Board.

Morristown N. J.—A jury gave a
verdict of $10,000 damages in the suit
for slander brought by Miss Lucy Hulbert against Willis G. Arnold. The
complainant alleged that Mr. Arnold
had told torle reflecting upon her
character.
Arnold's defence was that he, as a
member of the School Board, had acted In his official capacity In an endeav.
or to havatthe woman discharged.

BOUGHT t«x£OMPETITOR8.

Chicago.—Evidence that the National Packing Company was
one of
the agencies used by the alleged
packers' combination to destroy, competition waB given in the trial of the
ten defendants charged with criminal
violation of the Sherman law.
Bjf the books of the company the
government showed that the corporation acquired by purchase thirteea
competitors after its organization in
March, 1903, and that the price paid
for these concerns was $8,000,000.

Explain* Qov. Fo**' Bill.

Prof. Bruce Wyman of the Harvard
Law School, sneaking before the Bcoaomlc Club, Springfield, announced!
;he terms of the proposed Public Service Commission bill which Gov. Fosa
will have introduced in the legislate a* soon as the draft can be completed.
"What is being planned," said Prof.
Wymanj "Is, first of all, a consolidation of the different
commissions
which now exercise a divided supervision over the public service companies in Massachusetts. In this consolidation the Beard of Railroad Commissioners and the Board ot Gas and
Electric Light Commissioners
will
disappear as independent
entities.
And the special power* of regulation
which the Highway Commission and
the Board of H,tlth now accidentally
exercise will be taken away from
them.

• * •

Think There'll Be No Delany.
Tlmt there will be no delay in arranging for the construction ol th*
line* for which charters have been
asked ty the Grand Trunk, once the
Lcgifclatrre grants tlw authority
sought, is the statement made by
Edward H. Fitzhugh, president of the
Southern-New England Railway company and vice-president of the Grandt
trunk.

/• • »

Unpopular- In New Zealand.
"The minlmuhi wage law in New
Zealand has tended to reduce the general level of wages throughout that
country and has also prevented the
lower class of laborers from obtaining,
employment making it most unpopular among the general class of working people." So declared President
Richard C. MacLaurin of the Institute»f Technology before a large gathering of Harvard undergraduates at theHarvard Union.

• * *

Swampscott Fisherman Still Vigorous
at 92.

Capt. TheophilUB Brackett, who still
accounts himself one of Swampscott'*
ulile-bodied fishermen, celebrated hla
12nd birthday recently. The weather
was not favorable for a visit to the
fishing grounds, so he spent a part of
the day quietly at his home, receiving
calls from a number of friends. Ht
ha* been a fisherman for 72 years
and expects to make many more trip*
out of Swampscott. Capt. Bracket*
was born in Welfleet in 1820. Hit
father was a fisherman.

• • •

Wants Increase From State.

Mayor Fitzgerald of Boston has referred to tbe finance commission for
an Investigation a letter lecei.'e'' from
President A. Shuman ot the City Hospital 'hoard of trustees, stating that
the city should receive from the stato
beard of charities at least $10 a week,
for each patient sent to the hospital
by that board, instead of $3 a week,
which the state now allows.
Mr. Shuman says the g-oss per
capita cost for patients at the City
Hospital during the last yea.- was
•$12.33 and that $17,635 Is due the
Ijcal l-.ispltai for troatmcu' mostly'
fur put <nrs sent there by the state
cr olhfr cities and towns,

• • *

Attorney-General Jamea M. Swift
strongly opposes abolishing
capital
punishment
„
He says that 10 years ago he felt
the law should be abolished, but a
close study of murder cases had resulted in a change of heart.
BATTLE8 TEN HOUR8.

New York, N. Y.—In a desperate
effort to prevent the murder of herself aifl her two children. Mra. Robert E. Voll of Flatbusb battled more
than 10 hours with a mad woman servant armed with a razor and a carving knife. Not until the arrival of the
police reserves was the girl overpowered and taken to the Kings County
Hospital, where she died shortly afterward.
WILL BE TAFrS HOST.

Newark, N. J.—President Taft will
oe the luncheon guest of
ex-Gov.
Franklin Murphy In this city en Feb.
12 (Lincoln's birthday). Is the evening the President will speak at the
Lincoln celebration dinner in New
York.
- Realty Interesting Item.
"A newspaper receives daily for
publication," says the Berliner Tagsblatt, "a lot of stuff which has about
as much literary value as a laundry
slip.
But occasionally something
comes along which, unknqwn to the
writer, is so funny that It sees the
light of publicity. Thus, a corresspondent calls attention to the fact
that the drama 'Royal Love,' which
was seen for the flrst time at the Glra
Theater, is by Baron Rosenkranx.
who Is a direct descendant of Rosenkranz and Gulldenstern, known to the
world through Shakespeare."

ERIAL?
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[No Man's

3Land
A ROMANCE
By Lonit Joseph V«nc«_

mnstntions by Ray Walter*
(Coojrishi, an br L<mi« Joeepb Vance.)
SYNOPSIS.
Oarntt Coast a yoi nr man of Hew
Tork City, meets Dodkii s Blackstock, who
invitee him to a card party. He accepts,
although he dlsllkei Blackstock. the reason bein* that both are in love with Kath■erlne Thaxter. Coaet falls to convince her
that Blacketook Is unworthy of her
friendship. At the party Coaet meets two
named Dundee and Van Tuyl.
CHAPTER

II*— (Continued.)

"Why . . . good-night" Biae*■tock'* mouth smiled, but his speech
was mechanical and his eyes, slightly
prominent and magnified by thick
lenses, met Coast'* with an opaque
look singularly suggesting a east
"I'm sorry our party ha* to break up
»o early—"
"Look here!"
Van Tuyl swung
round with a (law half-full of raw
Scotch to hi* hand. "Aren't you going
to join us?"
"Thank "yo% no," laid Coast dryly"No." said Blactatock. "And," he
added, "If I were you. Van, I'd chop
that drink. It won't do yon a world
of good."
"Oh?" Van Tuyl smiled acidly.
"Don't you know I reserve theprlTHas* ot acting a* my own wet-nurse?"
"I advised you as a friend, but I'm
willing to push the trespass and tell
you something you evidently dont
know. Van Tuyl; drink make* yon
ttgly."
Coast, lingering to anxiety, detected
suddenly the gleam of drink-insanity
in Van Tuyl's eye*.
Alarmed, be
moved to place himself between th*
men, and in the act received full to
the face what had been Intended for
Blackstock—the content* at Van
Tuyl'* clan.
Half-blinded and choking, he stepped
back, groping for hi* handkerchief.
Tbe alcohol burned hi* eyes like liquid
fire, and the fumes ot it in his throat
and nostrils almost strangled him for
a moment preventing his clear understanding of what was taking place.
Dimly he heard Van Tuyl raving in
hi* curiously clear and Incisive accents, heard'him stigmatize Blackstock card-sharp and
blackguard.
More vaguely he heard falm name
Kathertne Thaxter—in what connection he did not knew. On the heel*
ot that something barked hideously;
Dundas screamed like a rat; Van
Tuyl »ald; Oh, God!" thickly.
Dazed with horror. Coast managed
to clear his vision.
Blackstock had moved to the ether
side of the room, where he stood at
a small table, the drawer of which he

Blackstock interposed hastily "That
fourth best spade of your* certainly
-did lead him up to slaughter." He
reached over and took up the deck at
Truax'a elbow, spreading the cards
with a dextrous sweep ot his strong,
•blunt fingers. "New game. Cut you
fellows."
"The Invitation .tempts; but there
.are some skins too thick . . " Van
Tuyl pursued.
Truax pushed back his chair, nodding cheerfully to Coast But for a
heightened tint of color he showed no
-trace of being aware of Van Tuyl's inejolenoe. "Cut in, Garrett; It's your
turn. . . .
Unless," he added,
-ydu-all want to quit It's pretty late.
1 think I'll drop, for one."
"Drop." said Van Tuyl sweetly, "and
be damned."
"What do you mean by that?" Truax, on his feet, turned upon his tormentor with an Imperceptible tremor
-in his voice.
Prudence Is the better part of
bridge," Van Tuyl explained carefully. "He's a prudent man who becomes conscious of chilled extremities
when .ahead of the game."
Crimson with resentment Truax
iiesitated, the retort on the tip of bis
tongue only withheld because ot
Coast's appealing and sympathetic
look. Then with a lift of his plump
•boulders he turned away, nodding to
his host Dundas and Coast
"Good-night," he said brusquely, and
.so betrayed the effort his self-control
coat him. "You-all can send your
checks If I am anything ahead."
"We'll try not to forget thanks." A
•atiric smile on Van Tuyl's thin Ups
-winged the Parthian dart
Truax did not reply, but left the
room abruptly, Blackstock accompanying him to the door. In his absence
-Coast cut in as Van Tuyl's partner
«nd took the chair Truax had just vacated.
,
"Deal?" he Inquired.
"Yours," Dundas told him.
"And," Van Tuyl interjected as
Coast took up tbe cards, "let us trust
you've more bridge sense than that
professional dummy." He nodded to
Indicate the departing Truax. "I caretally told him. early in the evening,
that when I doubled I wanted not his
highest heart, but the highest card of
ills weakest suit Do you think you
■can remember that?"
"Yes," said Coast shortly, annoyed
by the other's offensive manner.
"1 sincerely trust so. I didn't come
Here to be rooked by everybody, by tocompetent partners Included."
Coast quietly put down the cards
without completing the deal. "Aren't
you spraining something In your attempts to be Insolent, Van?" he Inquired as Blackstock reappeared. "It
happens I've been your partner this
evening more frequently than anybody
else."
"Precisely."
"And you think yourself justified In
suggesting that I've played against
you?"
Van Tuyl's dark eyes met his steadily tn a sardonic stare. "I'm the heaviest loser here," he said.
"You've
played like a raw amateur every time
you've played with me. Interpret that
to your liking."
"I shall." Coast got up, white to
the lips. "It spells good-night to me."
Blackstock struck in with a heavy
note of insincere suavity. "Oh, come
_ now!
It's early yet Van doesn't
know what he's saying—"
It was Van Tuyl's turn to rise; he
accomplished the action with surprising dignity if with a slight unsteadiness. "Since when did I appoint a
bounder like you to read my meaning?" he asked crisply.
Blackstock hesitated, swaying a little as his temper strained at the
leash. "I'll take that from you In
your present condition. Van Tuyl," he
__*ald slowly.
In bis nervous anxiety to avert the
quarrel, little Dundas blundered and
preclplj^ted It "Oh, say now!" he
piped. "We're all good friends. Don't
let's us slang one another. Come on,
Van Tuyl—let's have a drink and
make up."
At the suggestion Van Tuyl's weather vnne humor veered. "All right," he
*.asented; "that listens like sense."
Ho turned to the buffet Dundas with
him.
"Good-night, Blackstock." Coast offered bis hand, "I'm off now."

like a mas waking from evil dreams.
"Why . . .?" he said huskily.
He turned away a* it to lose slgM
of the figure huddled at his feet
Dundas to hi* corner whimpered.
Blackstock swung to him with an
oath. "Shut np, damn you! D*you
want—" He clicked hi* strong whit*
teeth, Jumping as the bell of the
house telephone interrupted. Then
he went heavily to the Instrument to
the short hallway that led to th* entrance to the apartment Coast heard
him jerk down the receiver.
"Well?" be demanded savagely.
"Yea.. An accident"
"One of my guests.
Yes, badly.
You'd better call up police headquarter* and tell them to send an ambulance.
"And don't let anybody up her* u»v
til they come. Understand?"
He hung up the receiver with a
bang and tramped back Into the dining-room.
"That damn' hallboy!
. . . They heard the racket to the
flat below and called him up. . . .
I have made a pretty me** ot thing*!"
He went to th* buffet carefully
avoiding the body, and poured himself
a stiff drink, which he swallowed at a
gulp.
Blackstock strode restlessly back
to the other end of the room and
threw himself, a dead weight into a
chair, facing the wall. In the silence
that followed Coast could hear hi*
deep and regular respirations, unhurried, unchecked.
After a moment
however, he swung round, dug bis elbow* into his knees and burled hi*
face in hi* hands.
"Good GotfT he said. "Why did I
do that?"
Dundas coughed nervously and
moved toward the door. Blackstock
looked up with the face of a thundercloud.
"Where ars you going?"
Dundas stammered an Incoherent
excuse.
"Well, you stop where you are. Get
back to that window-seat—and try to
keep your miserable teeth Still, can't
you? D"you think I'm going to let

CARING FOR COWS IN WINTER
Importance of Good Shelter In Cold or
Stormy Weather Can Easily Be
Determined by Owner.

HANDY ARRANGEMENT IN BARN
Feed Box and Manger So Placed That
Animal Will Clean Up Everything Without Wasting.

In arranging; the feed box in the
manger or hay shoot by a Uttle care,
we can soon save the first cost ot
material and labor, if an arrangement is put to like the one shown.
The trough and manger should be at
such a height that the animal when
eating will have Its head well up;
tost the same as a natural position.
The trough or feed box should be two
feet long, two feet wide and foot deep.
It will then be large enough to which
to put chopped feed without the animal throwing It out with its nose.
The platform under the hay shoot
should be four feet long, two feet
wide and two. inches below the level

The Importance of good sheltering
to cold or stormy weather for milk
cow*.can be easily tested by any
owner of them. Let him shelter one
lot overnight and not to feed them;
then feed another.lot all they want;
and let them remain overnight outdoors to the wind and dampness. We
will be very much surprised It the
first lot does not give more milk th*
next morning than the second lot
Many progressive dairymen recognise the importance of good shelter
for their stock—the stock providing;
their income. On the other hand,J
many stock owners who know the lm-'
portanoe of feeding do not appear to
give the credit to housing, which they
should. Even on farms' where there Is
plenty of feed cows fall off greatly
In milk production If the pasture on
which they are running is exposed to
the cold wind.
Neglect to provide shelter and
warmth cause* the physical endurance
of the cattle to be so unnecessarily
taxed that it Is Impossible to produce
the full quantity of milk. Unfortunately—especially with farmers and
villagers who keep only from one to
three cows—a system of management
prevails which to numerous cases
practically allows the Animals to find
their own living, to put up with the
cold of winter and the unshaded heat
of summer, and to subsist to a considerable extent only on the natural
pasture. There are few parts of the
world where this system works favorably. Treat the cows right and satisfactory results will not be looked for
to vain.

Bale's
Honey

'Of. Boreboond and Tar 1
It Soothes and Heal*
Con Ulna no opium nor anything Injurious AlldnwiaU.

OXALBITOL

AN ANTISEPTIC DBB8SINO
tbmt uTbetter then any otfcer preparation fur healing onta, oleeni off
woueds of any sort. Get U from
KorSnajelal, or a bottle wiU be
ntbr mail for*come.
Oialbltol Co., Honeednl*. Pa.
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THE WAY NOWADAYS.

There are" twenty-two million cows
in this country, and the department of
agriculture estimates the wealth produced by them in one year to be $800,000,000, or an average profit of $36.36
per cow per annum Compared with
this average per cow, the accompanying Illustration, showing what one
champion cow produces each year, is
Interesting. This cow Is "Sophie," a

Hoax—My daughter has reache*
th* age when a girl begin* to thin*
of marriage.
Joax—Just seven years old, eh?
A Feed- of Hay.

SHOW AND PRODUCING TYPES
Ayrshire Bred for Exhibition Has
Been Developed for Beauty Alone—
Conformation of Udder.
Champion Jersey Cow.

There are two kinds of Ayrshires—
the show type and the producing
type. The show type has been developed and bred for beauty alone. The
genuine show udder must be compact
and closely attached, both before and
behind. The sole must be flat with
no indentations between the teats and
the udder must not protrude behind,
but be carried up even with the
thighs and have small, cylindrical
teats, evenly placed on the flat bot-

Blackstock Moved for th* First Time.

(TO BB CONTINUED.)

and Sore Throats Believed and Cured by

That Number of Animals In U. 8. Produced $800,000,000 Worth of Dairy
Products In Year.

of the top of the feed box. The hay
shoot should be about 16x20 Inches.
This will allow the animal ample
room to get the hay out a mouthful
at a time. What hay and chaff falls
while eating falls on the platform
so arranged for it and the beast will
clean It up nicely without any waste
whatever.
The opening just above the manger
is for the convenience of the feeder.
One can feed corn, chops or any variety of feeds without going behind or
even Into the stall where the animal
is.

you desert me now', after all I've done
for you, you ungrateful rat?"
Without a protest Dundas sidled
fearfully between him and what had
been Van Tuyl, and returned to the
window-seat. Blackstock's glowering
gaze fell upon Coast A sour grimace
twisted his mouth.
"You're not a bad fellow, Coast" he
said—"to stick by me. . . ."
Exertlnj. himself, Coast tried to
master his aversion and contempt for
the man as well as his blind horror of
the crime.
"What are you going to do?"
"Do?" Blackstock jumped up and
began to pace to and fro. "What the
hell can I do but give myself up?"
"You mean that?"
«
'The question was Involuntarily on
Coast's part, wrung from him by surprise, so difficult he found it to credit
the man's sincerity.
"Of course," Blackstock explained,
simply; "It's too late now to make a
get-away. . ■ . If It hadn't been for
that racket . . .
They'd cop me
before I could get out of town." He
paused, questioning Coast with his intent stare. "You wouldn't let me off,
would you? You'd tell the police, of
course?"
¥
"Of„ course."
Blackstock nodded as If he found
the reply anything but surprising. "Of
course. He was your friend."
"Yours, too. Why did you do It?"
"This damnable temper of mine.
He—didn't you hear?—threatened to
tell Kate Thaxter. . . ."
Blackstock resumed his walk.
"What?"
"Never mind—something to prevent
our marriage."
"And you killed him for that?"
Blackstock stopped, staring down at
the body. "Yes," be said, In a subdued voice.
"H that's your way, you'd have tc
murder me also, you know, before yos
i could have married Miss Thaxter."

Coughs, ColdSj

TWENTY-TWO MILLION COWS

Feed Box and Manger.

bad evidently Jerked open the Instant
before be fired. -His feet were well
apart and he leaned a little forward,
his large head lowered upon Its heavy
neck. His Ups were compressed to
the loss of their Bensual fullness, his
eyes biased beneath knotted. Intent
brows. One hand was clenched by his
side; the other held an automatloe pistol from whose muzzle a faint vapor
lifted In the still hot air.
In a corner little Dundas was huddled with a face of parchment mouth
gaping, eyes astare.
Both men were watching Van Tuyl.
Coast saw the tall, graceful figure
sway like "a pendulum gathering momentum. An expression of strained
surprise clouded the man's face. He
lurched a step forward and caught
himself with a hand on the card-table,
and so held steady for an Instant
while hla blank gaze, falling, comprehended the neat black puncture with
its widening stain upon the bosom of
his shirt
"God . ." he said again to a voice
of pitiful inquiry.
Then he fell, dragging the table
over with him.
On the sound of that, Blackstock
moved for the first time. He drew
himself up, relaxed, and dropped the
weapon upon the table beside him.
His glance encountered Coast'B, wavered and turned away. He moistened
his lips nervously.
Coast, with a Uttle cry, dropped to
his knees beside Van Tuyl. Already
tbe man's eyes were glazing, the movements of the hand that tore at his
breast were becoming feebly convulsive. While Coast watched he shuddered and died.
"WeU?" Blackstock's voice boomed
In his ears as the man's hand gripped
his shoulder. Coast shook off the
grasp and rose.
"You've done Jor i»lm," ha said,
wondering at the steadiness of his
own voice.
Blackstock shook his head, blinking
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champion Jersey owned at Lowell,
Mass. Her record for twelve months
Is 14,373 pounds three ounces of milk,
equaling 1,005 pounds eleven ounces
ot butter.
Common Sense With Calf.
- A calf two days old doesn't know
anything about drinking milk from
a pall. It must be taught to drink
and patience must be exercised on the
part of the teacher.
We have seen
men kick a young calf because It
would not drink, and yet the calf knew
more at birth than did these men when
they flrBt saw the light of day. Did
you ever see a little baby two days old
that knew enough to drink milk from
a pall ? Do a little common sense reasoning while you are teaching the calf
to drink.
Value of Separator.

Excellent Type of Ayrshire.

torn. This Is the only kind of udder
that can be shown, in many years in
succession and not become too pendant for the ring.
Any intelligent
dairyman knows that this type of udder Is fleshy and does not belong to
the best producers. This craze for
tight, close, shallow udders started
in the show ring about twenty-five
years ago.
Value of Separator.
It is quite safe to say that a dairyman with ten average COWB yielding
five thousand pounds of milk each annually would, by the deep setting cold
water system, lose at least 300 pounds
of butter fat yearly, which would
amount to about $90. From this one
saving alone It can easily be figured
that a cream separator will pay for
itself every year In the saving of
butter tat from the milk of ten cows.
Need of Silo Recognized.
To the up to date and progressive
dairyman and to the most advanced
cattle feeders, the use of the silo and
the feeding of ensilage is recognized
as being necessary to the greatest
success to their respective lines of
business.
Biggest Not Always Best.
The biggest cow is not always the
best animal in the dairy hy a long
shot. Good quality may be contained
_n a sinall_cow and some breeders
assert that it is more frequently in
:he medium or even under-sized animal than in the larger ones.

Where a separator Is used the skim
milk is kept at home, fed out on the
farmland as all of the fertilizing value in milk is found In the eklm milk,
this value Is also saved and goes back
to enrich the land. A cream separator is a most wise Investment for any
farmer who milks cows. Many dairymen now own a gasoline engine and
use the same for turning the separator
as well as for all other power purposes
en the farm.

"Once upon a time," C. M. Thurnausi
served upon a murder jury. For hour*
and hours the body deliberated—11
agreed upon a verdict, but the twelfth
obdurately refused to change his ^C"
sitlon. FinaUy a court officer rapped
at the door and inquired as to the
prospects of agreement
"None in sight," responded the thoroughly disgusted C. M.
"Perhaps I had better bring In 11
suppers, then," suggested the officer.
"No," said Thurnauer, glaring viciously at the unpersuadable member,
"bring In 11 suppers and one 'feed ot
\aj."
The Problem of Evil.

"Mother," asked four-year-old Gerald, "who made all the burglars and
the cops and the Indians and the
mosqultos and those bad things?"
"Why," replied his mother, slightly
taken aback, "I suppose God did,
dear."
"Well, mother," said the boy, with
a puzzled look In his blue eyes," what
do you suppose he made 'em for?"
Exchange of Slang.
"You can go as far as you like."
"But I don't want to go so far that,
can't 'come back.'"

Post
Toasties

DAIRY NOTES
A dairyman needs to be a thorough
business man.
Feed all the cows will take without
gaining in weight.
The ordinary milk cow should drink
from ten to fifteen gallons of water a
day.
The calf should be fed only whole
milk until it is eleven days or two
•weeks old.
The dairyman should be well Informed along all lines that pertain to
his work.
Save a bull calf from a cow that
has the long-mllklng habit and breed
from hfm.
If your cows are sleeping out doors
on tho cold damp ground they are losing you money.
Animal housing Is rapidly approaching a science, especially as it concerns the dairy cow.
Wash all parts of the separator at
end of separation, and scald, leaving
In the open air to dry.
One minute's work on each cow every morning is sutBcient to prevent
any accumulation cf filth.
Cows that are producing a profitable flow of milk must have warm
and comfortable quarters during th*
cold weather.

A Treat
So Sweet;
Add Cream
Then Eat.

Post
Toasties
"The Memory Lingers'
Poattun Cere*. Oomp»ny, United,
Battle Greek. Mich.
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THE LOST SPECTACLES.

A CASi OF
TRESPASS

HI THE WORLD OF
SPORT

Whit H.ppened Whin the Old Gentleman Triad to Find Them.
A man from "up state" wbo was la
New York city ou business was taken
by a nepbew wbom be was visiting to
By EDWIN L. DANFORD
dine at a- Broadway restaurant tbe
Copyright by American Press Assoevening of bis arrival. Tbe next day
Hans Holmer Will Make Tour
ciation. 1911.
be said_to tbe younger man:
of Europe.
"Where la that restaurant we dined
I wits iniHKluK tlic IliK Atlantic l>und at last night? I left my gold spectaon my way to Loudon. When we cles there, I'm'pretty sure. I've got
were all jn*t aboard. \h< stateroom another pair with me, but 1 don't want
doors lyliis open and everyiliina Jo lose the others."
I'll stop In and get them for you on
hlKirledv piairledy. 1 noticed amoiix a
family 'whose rooms lay in the same jmy way down town." replied the uepb
aisle as none n »(lri about twenty, pret- ,ew.
lv as a pmii II mid demure as n Quaker | He wont toThe restaurant, explained
ess
1 kepi Ruins out of and Into ui.v the circumstances and received a pair
•room for the express piii|H,se of passiim | o* gold rimmed spectacles that had
her and everv tlnie I did so I Hoped she , been left on a table tbe previous evenwould al least Klam-e at me. but she Ing. On bis return borne ID the afterThe family had two rooms. , noon he handed them to his uncle.
didn't
"Where In thunder did you get
both outside. One of then) was occu"I
pied by a boy ot slxieeu and another those?" inquired the elder man.
was going down Broadway today and
of twelve.
$596,001.35
The next nmrnliiK I met the youiic recognised the place we dined at—nt
Mortgages on Real Kstate $324,516 .00 Deposits
lady on de'-ii and rucked my brains least I thought I did. Anyway I went
Real Estate
10,114-35
for some tuellHsl of scraping an ac In and asked If I left my spectacles
quuintance with tier, hut couldn't tlilnU last night, and they gave me this pair."
Bank Building
6,000.00
of any way in the world lodo it. There He produced another pair of gold rimBonds and Public Funds
309,730.00
were plenty or chances, hut she block med spectacles.
Upon tbe uncle describing tbe restaued every one of I hem. I didn't knirw a
Cash on hand and in Banks
18,270.02
soul on tbe ship to Introduce me. and rant whence he bad retrieved the glassit looked as if we should cross the es tbe nepbew assured him it was sev$668,630.37
$668,630.37
ocean together without ray speaklu« eral blocks from the one they bad patronized the day before. While the two
a word to her.
One day when I met ber I faucied were discussing the situation the postAt a meeting of the Trustees, Dec. 30, 19 1, a semi-annual dividend ot 2 per cent.
T could see ilie faintest suspicion of a man delivered a package for tbe unsmile on her face Indicating lhat she cle. It contained a pair of gold rimwas declared, this being the 115th consecutive semi-annual dividend of not less than 2
knew well Bllotljtll that I was trylnu to med spectacles, with a note from bis
make her acipialntame and she wn* wife saying that she had found them
per cent that this bank has paid since its incorporation. Deposits received of $2.00 and
giving
me all the trouble she could 111 on his writing desk at home and was
noney received on or before April 3rd will be entitled to dividends
sending tbem to New York In tbe
upwards and a
dolns,' so.
That made me mad
,' event that he might need them.—New
Banking hours, 9 a. m. to 1 p. m. and 2 p. m. to 4 p. m.
One nlnltt I was lying in my berth
from that date.
York Herald.
sound asleep when I was awakened hy
• GEORGE R. HAMANT, PRESIDENT,
a soft hand clasping mine.
1
"Feel any better. Bunny?" asked a
MOROCCO CITY.
ARTHUR C. BLISS, TREASURER.
sweet voice.
I gave a grunt as much as to say -Magnificent In Its Site and In Its His\
torlc Ruins.
"No."
'- ' -■- .-.:» :■-;-■ SWSSS^K*.
' Morocco city, the capital * of tho
"Want anything?"
Photo by American Press Association
SUMNER HOLMES,
1 gave another negfitive grunt, but 1 southern half of the Moroccan kingHuns Holmer, the famous American
didn't withdraw my hand
Another dom, is a far more interesting city
HERBERT T. MAYNARD.
hand was laid on my forehead, a do than Fez. Architecturally its monu- long distance runuer, intends to tour
ments, including the famous Hutubia Europe aud meet all comers from ten
Ilclniisly soft hand.
tower, the counterpart of the Giralda
miles up to the full Marathon distance,
"You haven't any fever."
I supposed I should say snmeihin.- in Seville; the famous mosque of Mu- ■Jit miles 385 yards. According to his
SUMNER
HOLMES,
b
but 1 littered never a word
I knew le; Abdallab and a hundred other ruin- present plans, be will visit Germany,
GEORGE R. DOANE,
perfectly well what had -happened. ed or semirulned edifices surviving France and probably Australia. HolW1V1. F.'FULLAM,
but 1 didn't care to interrupt the pro- from the days when the city had 700,- mer is considered to be one of the
SAMUEL A. CLARK,
ARTHUR C. BLISS,
ceedings.
The girl, whose acquaint- 000 inhabitants and was one of tie
best long distance runners In the world.
FRANK S." BARTLETT,
ance I had been trying to form and great capitals of Islam, are the most
EZRA D. BATCHELLER,
He has won numerous races from tbe
who had headed uit> off. was fonnitr; considerable and magnificent in MoAM ASA G. STONE,
stars ou this side of the Atlantic, and
DR. HIRAM P. BARTLETT,
mine with a vengeance. I had heard rocco. Equally beautiful Is the site of
this city In the upper valley of the last year he captured tbe famous Powber
mother
in
the
nest
stateroom
tuiu
BURT
A.
BUSH,
MAURICE A. LONGLEY,
derhall Marathon race held In EdiIstering !o the eldest of her two hoys, Teneslft river, surrounded iu a half
b'urgh. Scotland, from a field of he
H. T. MAYNARD.
THOS. G. RICHARDS,
who seemed to be 111. and It was plain circle by the great wall of tbe grand
mountains,
whose snowclad best men in Europe.
that the daughter, intending to go Into Atlas
peaks are seen beyond a foreground of
see him. hud got In niy room Instead
Where They Love Rowing.
"Well." she said finally. "1 don t large farms and fertile fields.,
The New Zealand Amateur Rowing
A city fur less given over to war.
see that I can do anything for you.
with a population less ferdclous. less association conducted twenty-four rePo nol allow jour kidney and hlad-ler so I'll leave you. flood jiight."
CAU3HT A TARTAR.
An Easy Medical Degree.
tronhle to develop beyond the reach of
She beut down and kissed me. then fanatical than that of Fez or Mekinez, gattas last summer. The events were
Morocco city baa been much more fre- as follows: Auckland, 4, with 32 races
Time was when medical degrees medicine!' Take Foley'a kidney piila
went out.
Retort of a Witness That Broke Up • I were obtained at St. Andrews without j Tucv iive quick results and stop irr.-au
If I was mean enough to let her do quently visited by Europeans than Its and prises valued at $1,055; CanterCross Examination.
Geographically Mo- bury. 5, with 08 races and $1,S45 In
| all the ditliculties of today, and the | sritlcs with surprising promptness.
all this 1 wasn't the man to let her northern rivals.
"Tbe purpose of a cross examination ] story is told concerning a learned pro-'
rocco city is the real gateway to the prises;- Hawkes Bay, 2. with 15 races
know
of
her
mistnl;e~at
least
In
any
s
■ ■•■■ '.
in a law ca>e.' said a judge "is to try j fessor of old. who had advised a pnrbut a deliciue way
I dreamed it* Sahara. By the Glawl pass one road aud $550; Otago, 5, with 35 races and
to break down
lie testimony of a I tlcular student whom he -"had never Foky'iHonef andTar Compjuni "Cures that kiss all night and in the morning climbs over tbe Atlas mountains to $1,220 prizes: Southland. 3. with 28
1
witness, bin sometimes even the smart- seen in the flesh and of whose work
in Every Case *
on waki:ig saw on the door u daint;. Tafllet. and the caravan route contin- races and $.i70; Wanganut, 2, with 19
est lawyer cnt< lies a tartar and instead ! he knew but little, to call upon him at
Mr. .Tis McCatt'ry. Mar. of the Schli'z handkerchief, evidently a woman':!. ues to Timbuktu. A second road de- races aud $1.1-10 In prizes; Wellington,
of breaking down the witness he him- j his house so that be might be examinHotel, Omiihs, NWi., recommends Fo'e-'s Then I knew 1 had the game in my scends to the Drua. crossing the Atlas 1, with 10 races and $470 prize money;
self is till niokeu up. i will never fur- I ed for his degree. The morning was
chain, while a third leads to Tarudunt Marlborough and Nelson, I regatta
Honey ami Tar Compound, bee-use it. own hands
get an answer made to me by a He ' a brilliant one, and the learned gentleBut I waited
If she didn't mention and the Sus country. Close communi- each
brew witness who was the complain- man found It impossible to resist the cures in every case. " I have used It myOf the 17;) races rowed, senior events
the visit to her brother she supposed cation with the south has left Its mark
ant in a burglary case In a county attractions of the links.
Before set- self sad I have recommended It to many she had made him she would never upon the people, who are darker and totaled 44. "Junior 47. maiden 08 aud
court. He charged the young gentle- ting out, however, he had left a mes- others who have since told me of its know she had called on me Instead show more patently _the Infusion of youths 25. 8o that It is not surprising
man wboui I was defending with sage with one of the maidservants, irreat curative power in diseases of the
When she met me again she showed I African blood than flie Berbers and so many crack scullers are developed
breaking upon tbe door of his apart- and a conversation like the following throat and lungs."
For all coughs and not the slight-eat consciousness of her ] Arabs of the north.—London Stand- in that part of the world
ment above uis tailor shop. On direct ensued on the arrival of the student at co'ds It Is speedily effective.
Fur sale by visit. Later, while she was sitting in I ard.
examination he testified that tbe alleg- the appointed time:
"Are you the E. W. Reed.
Pitcher Greg9'3 AcH-sil Work Best.
a steamer chair. I stepped up lo her.
3d burglar kail broken the chain on gentleman who was to call this mornQuean Ants.
L'pon the basis of tc<:'.'ts accomplishraised my hat deferentially and. hold
the inside of the door. 1 started in to ing about a degree?" asked the girl on
The queen ant has apparently not ed Venn Gregg did tetter work than
ing out the daiiu;. bit of linen, said:
F*ii/'« Honey and Tir Compound
had Justice done to her by naturalists. Bender or any other s nbaan In either
cross examine with that ease of man
opening the door. "I am." was the'
"Pardon me. hut 1 think this H joiit
ner which characterizes every lawyer reply. "Well." said the maid. "1 was is « reliahle family medicine. Give It to
Dr. W. M. Wheeler's view Is that by league. He won twenty-three games
handkerchief"
who has a gcod point up his sleeve. In to tell you that It was all right. You your chi'dreo and take it yourself when
comparison with the queen bee the with Cleveland and lost but seven.
The look of surprise on her face
queen ant is bv far the more admirable Beuder won sevitu en gan:es for tin
my sweetest tones 1 asked:
have passed!"-Scotsman.
yonTeel a cold coming ou. It checks and was a sight to behold
sjbe evidently
creature
lu uu/fiy Important respects Athletics and lost flve.^It required bet"'Now. my dear sir. you say this boy
cures coughs and colds snd croup snd expected me to tell her where 1 found
they are diametrically opposite. Tbe
broke in your door?"
Not Just What He Said.
prevents bronchitis and pneumonia. For It, but 1 bowed a second «*ue lo., er queen bee is. it is pointed out, a de- ter pitching to do what Gregg accomA well known parson, preaching to a
" *Yes. sir.'
plished than to come through with
than the first and walked rill with
generate creature, unable to nourish Bender's roundup. Although working
" 'And y. u say he broke the chain crowded congregation at a church sale hy E. W. Reed.
my nose In the air.
either
herself
or
her
young,
to
visit
that was fastened on the inside?'
where In Ids younger days he had been
with a club well down in the race most
The tahles were turned
Knowin;
unite, alluded to the) many changes
" 'Yes. sir.'
Charles Durham, Lovingtun, III., his of my advantage, though. I «rferwatji, flowers, to build combs or to store of the year, Gregg won a better per
them with houey
With the queen ant centage of his games than any other
unwanted succeeded in finding a positive cure' for
" 'Now- will" you tell me "how any that had t:ik"eit pi.'"" A He contra
often pussed the young lady defereu
quite the reverse is tbe case. She is stars operating for teams well up In
man on I he outside of a door could the attendance with thlii of days igotc bed wetting. •• My little hoi wet the lied
I tially
held tu be a perfect exemplar and em- the race. The Cleveland club was In
possibly unfasten a chain that was on by mid remarked. "Al one lime In Ihl- every night c'e»-r thro' on the floor.
1 never not! ed her One day whi:t
tried
severs!
kinds
of
Vldaey
medicine
bodiment of her species, and the workciiurch there was U"t a iwat—er-jwrt'lo insider'
ancN w is In the drug store looking for sitting on dei k she came up and took er ants suffer from Incomplete and re- sixth place up to mid September.
••Quick as a Bash he blurted out: son in III. gallery,"
1 fe
something different to help hfra when I a seat not very far from me
tarded development. Tbe queen ant Is
•How should I know? Vy don't you
Next day. in a re; ort of th" service heard of Foley Kidney fills.
After he that this was Hie first step III a nrmlvt
Good Swimming 8eason Predicted.
ask bimv Dnt's his business. I'm a
A-bii'h appeared in Site of tlie tnnfi fed taken them two days we could see a to gratify her curiosity, lnde. d. I sus a very iudustrious aud Intelligent
Experts are predicting freely that the
newspapers, rhe minister was report change and when he had take l two thirds peeled from her manner that she n.:ii worker. She forms an exceedingly intailor, lie's a tlef"
teresting subject ror study.—London ; Indoor swimming season of 1911-12 will
•That cnns examination came to a ed I" have said. "At one time 111 1 l>i- of a hottle he was cured. That is about
fancied somethiug was wrong and may
be the best In history. Not only Is the
full stop then and there."-Brooklyn church there was tint a sober person in six weeks ago and he has not wet the oed
Globe.
have
Interviewed
her
brother.
She
sac
rivalry^ keen between six clubs which
since. "
the galiery." - Exchange.
Eu,g!e.
near me for a long while I was read
have likely candidates for the national
Odd Signs.
ing and did not move 1 resenLly she
Placard nl a moving picture show. championship events, but there will be
A Cardinal'. Hat.
Seizing His Opportunity.
WANTED AN EXCHANGE.
arose and. eiiiniHis to win re I »:'added incentive, to the contestants in
"Young children must have parents."
The famous red hut that is a part stood before me I preieiided to lie s
Wife -Mrs. H.iwen's house is strlet!;
In a barber's shop window: "During the prospect of a trip to the OlympicA Curious Adventure In Which the up to date, with e> trie appliail es of the insignia of a cardinal Is round absorbed lu my book that I did leu see
games. Tbe early date at which the
througl
t. All she has to do Is to with a low crown and a wide, stiff her. She spoke, and 1 stood up ai on e alterations patrons will be shaved in entries cloSe for the Stockholm meet
Czar Nicholas Figured.
the back."
Tbe Czar Nicholas was very fond of touch a button anil almost any desired brim, from the inside of which hang and uncovered
In a tailor's shop: "We dye for oth- will make It Impossible to hold out
Husband- fifteen tassels, attached in a triangle,
masquerade balls and one night ap- result Is accomplished
-Will you kindly tell me whe'e yon
door trials fir the wat T carnival, and
•peared at one in the character of his Well, you would never he able to get The red hat is used but twice, oiice found my huu.lkerchien" she -.,,ii. reu ers. Why not let us dye for you?"
In a clothing store: "These pants will the liuloor laces will he the o;;ly guid"
when the cardinal -.receives it from the
■Satanic majesty, with grinning face, results id that way. my dear. Wife
as
a
rose.
look better on your legs thau on our th" AmaJoui' Athldic ualon will have
Husband-Because you hands of the pope himself and after
horns and tail, and seemed to enjoy Why not?
"To avoid wounding your -v3» oi
In the selection of the team members
death, when it Is put upon the cardihands."
Deem
to
have
a
horror
of
touching
lenfie character v«ry much.
delicacy I should have.;., ,ie in you
nal's catafalque ni:d afterward huug
A silversmith has a place next door
About " o'clock In the morning he tous. Just look at my clothes.
therefore 1 beg of you to exi use me
up In his titular chiir. h at Rome or
England Puts Ban on "kidney Punch.
to a restaurant. The former having
vent out and. throwing over him some
That only made her mere deierniini
Tl.e National Sp- rtlitg club of London
the cathedral of his diocese.
, put up a placard, -Jewelry of all kinds
a calt and ordered the
Born Lucky,
to know, and at.er .-«» persuasion
turn, en::
has
decleieil the "k d:u\v punch" HI"
1
plated,"
the
restaurant
keeper
followed
take him to the Quai Ancoachman
"Some men just can't help beln'
1
said:
I with this: "Oysters and little neck i:.il. and the use of i: i.i the futurj will
Suspicious.
very tired, he fell asleep. lucky!"
"The other night you got lino t
ir'nis
Be
r.et ns v rttson-cic .,-;
, any flytner
How
about
this
fare?"
demanded
clams
plated."-Boston
Transcript:
«.!:e he found the • onrta"Why-what's happened now?"
', "hen he
wrong ro-iui "
l,i British hovitig —.t Mies.
;• i the wrong dire-lim.
"Nothing but this: Earthquake swal 'the stranger in New York.
She was not only now red as a hn
j:: u
The i -oiniiii'iee ippoinlcd to pass
"I haven't overcharged you. sir." deDodging the Dun.
Anglais was in the most Jowed the meanest man In town, and
but red as a jneR rose
I knew lb-1 -••
"Why did you come way downtown upon the '.•;'«' « .of the blow, which ^
p,:t of ihi city, while when tbey found him he wuz alive an' clared" the cabman.
"I know yon haven't.
And why thing she would ask was. "WliJ c. m
..used
i lure h • ••■nmeht In IOngl.iud
to buy this when you could have
to forestall
v. re oni, miserable bnv- well an' statin—Jiff a _guld_ minerhaven't you?
What sort of a deep you stop me? si
ltd
,\..ic: ea
il'« 'fled
(Btirajttt'ty
bought It from your neighlmrV"
Atlanta Constitution.
went on:
game
are
you
up
to?
Answer
me,
a^iinsl
I:
X cbio.se uiil b" inserted
"I've exhausted my credit with btro.
iMinmstraie. but
trespa■
"1
will
e:;:
use
now.-"—Washington Herald.
nnd If I wont lu there and paid cash in the future -rii ',.s ,-• ngree-oeiir of
i heed to him.
lo ili.-ia
Answered trc; Doctor.
will do me the hoi
for something he'd Ihluk I have money Hie club prohibiting furthers from usill'- lrtVH,» Into ii
crush II
A physician, finding n lady reading
an lutrodu- lion m:
When Art Failed.
and start to dun tne."-UeU'ult. Free
lafeins M U-niu t-:uife "Twelfth Night." said. "When Shake
mil Mice
sider
uiysell
HI I|C
"And so your young wife sen os you
Press.
t res|
of speare wrote about pntlence on a mop
Lie ..pen 'd ih" tl
She seemed to :,
as a model. How flattering: She- must
yf.lay R-vIvs P-:*e- "'on-< Rowng.
igtit
ument did he mean doctors* patients?"
of II In earnest ;i
be immeuself pleased."
For ve-iisi Hero ha- I n titile rowJust to Cheer.
■ lie
■' ::;:mey alia your t:
"No." replied the lady: "yon don'i
ulty for lu'i blmnh
"Well, she was at first, but when we
ne in open c""'peHi:'ti hv professionYoung Hub -There's no need of furRur
find them on monuments, but under
1 VOilcsAvi tl -I' L
nt>K.
had a spat and 1 painted her as the
Is. A n c '■<■■:' ' i '•' scorns certain as a
ther parley. Tho next war that comes
mar
e me your «oi I.
them."—London Telegraph.
goddess of war she -went home to posed to tier lu1 1
;e.-.i!l .1/ the i."jru .V," Ed11" fWirnnn
Hie nloug.finds me joining- Ypujcg_Wlfe:
Consider-ate,
thr^W 0;f ills fltf!
•d .
ricd in .Lnh'.U- '..»
n
Canadian rro'-sslonal senl'er; to ar*Youiig
Hub
Oh. George, H iri-.e. don't
i-srmiltc:i:ipti of th
"Yon
I
i same snip that look Us over
Japanese Oranges.
Iorv. —London Tit- yaic-re a ntTHoh with It. Arnsl for Hie
led me n born
A f«
"S.i I :
' ■ She clai lied to consider that I wns — In the cheer of vl
On the removal of-the peel of a Jap. hnmphmshlfi of the world
That
SEch.uiui Idiot toipi.v."
I very good to 'forgive lief lrespass. as f Bits.
luiiich has fallen through hut developdry about. 1 anese orange the sections of "flesh" j hmi called It. till after we were m.ir"That's- nnthi ig to
!
Peonle wlnr never have any time afe ments have arisen front the uegotia- think it was v !, ii.n-iilernte Indeed fall apart.
| rii-il. whei si:e said my permitting her
lious '. ulcli assure Duruuu aeveral
^rf,:
1 of him to blani it on your ancestors."
| to kiss me , thinking I was her brother. the people Who do the least.—Lichtenraces next year.
berg.
I — London lixtin
was ahomluiiuie.
1.
...... ...m KIBNCY3 AND BU.OBSB

North Brookfield Savings Bank
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NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS.
INCORPORATED IN 1854.

STATEMENT

AT CLOSE OF BUSINESS JANUARY i, 19^.

LIABILITIES.

ASSETS.

72,629.02

Surplus

BOARD OF INVESTMENT.

GEORGE
GEORGE

HAMANT,
DOANE,

TRUSTEES.

GEORGE R. HAMANT

P^?JY KIDNEY Plll-S

—Mr. James T. Saunders, who is spending the winter at his home in Virginia
Mall Arrugeamrts ,, the Norsk Sraoklksle says this is reported as the coldest winter
there since 1857. Ice on the river near
Post Ofllce.
his home is 18 inches thick, and steam
MAILS DDB TO ABBOT.
boat* have been unable to make their
A. M. 7.10—Cast and West.
regular trips from Norfolk, for over two
DJIO-West
weeks. The boat that makes the trip
IMs-Wast.
from Baltimore, Md. to Gloucester Point,
r. at. J.0» -West and Worcester.
Yorktown, and West Point, Va., made
MB—Caat.
7.09-East.
the down trip two weeks ago Saturday
MAJLP CLOSm.
and was stopped by the ice from making
A.M. d.lO— \.eat.
the return trip. There is much suffering
7.06—Bust and East Brookfield.
from the cold because so few are at all
n.«-Eaat, West and Base Brookoeld
w. M. 1.00—Weat and Bast Btooldtold.
prepared for cold weather.
4.44— Ease and Worcester.
8.10—East sad Wast.
—As predicted in the JOCKSAI. last
Registered Malls close al 7.06 a. m., 11.*>
week the directors of the Oxford Linen
tn., 3.80 and 5.50 p. m. sharp.
General delivery window open from SM V Mills at their meeting in Worcester last
a.00 p. m.i except Sundays and holidays and Friday accepted the resignation of Presiwhen distributing or putting up mail. "
dent Winched, and elected Benjamin C.
atom OBDKH DKPABTMMT open iron, Mudge, the former treasurer, as" presit.on*. m. «»<« 7.*5v■».
Persons are requested to use their keys In dent, and M. M. Whittemore of Worces•te, d of asking for the look boxes to be opened ter(with a residence in Lancaster} as
11A It!iLU A. roSTER, Fostmastei
treasurer. The board of jjirectora was
Jnly 1, lsto.
reduced to seven in number and Mr.
Charles Pritchard, son-in-law of Mr.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
Mudge and Mr. Pritchard'a father were
elected to the boayd.. Mr. Wilson, the
—Miss Mary Hanger is visiting friends present superintendent was- continued in
office. Many plans tvere outlined for inin New York City.
—Kay Buck of Springfield visited in creased business in the future.
fftlDAT, JANUARY 86, 1*12.
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town Sunday.

NEW NO SCHOOL SIGNAL.

—Annual remnant sale at M. A. Longley's, Adams block.
*

Chief H. S. Lytleof the North Brookvisited field lire department informs-the JOURNAL
that arrangements have been made by
—Miss Hattie May Buck of Philadel- which hereafter thg. signal for no schoql
will lie sounded on the big whistle of the
phia is visiting Miss Helen Lovell.
1 —Miss Mildred E. Thompson and Mrs. B ct R rubber factory, between 7.30 and
Frank S. Bigelow are visiting W, E. 8 o'clock, aud will consist of three blasts,
Complaint
JTrench and family at Rutherford, N\ J. twice repeated, thus—:t-3-3.
has been made that the other signal was
—Mrs. George Warren of Brockton,
not heard outside the village. The chief
formerly of North Brookfield is visiting
assures us that this is " a labor of love "
Mrs. Mary Bigelow, Gilbert St.
on the part of the rubber company.
—The next regular meeting of the G.
A. K. will be held Thursday, Feb. 1, at
THE. APPLETON CLUB.
2 o'clock, p. in.
—Miss Amy Prest of
friends in town last week.

Lynn

—Many in the Brookfields are very
justly kicking at the price of gas charged
by the Worcester County Gas Cofapany.

The next meeting of the Appleton Club
ill be held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Burr J. Merriam on Giltn rt street, Wednesday evening, Jan. 31.
The program
for the evening includes papers on The
Union Pacific Scandal by Miss Teresa A.
Doyle; The St. Louis Whiskey Ring by
Mr. Albert W. Flanders: James G. Blaine
by Mr. Howard O. King (who sends his
contribution from New Mexico;; and a
general discussion on Some Phases of
Current Literature by all.

—Frank Woodis has accepted a posiion in a wholesale grocery store in Fall
Eiver, and leaves town to-day.
—Sven Moody of Quaboag Village returned from the hospital on Wednesday,
much improved and able to walk quite

well.
—James Kennedy who was injured
seven weeks ago by having a bar of pig
iron fall on his foot is able to be out
ORGAN RECITAL.
again.
I —Bev, Mr. Morrill of Springfield .will
There is to lie an-organ recital at the
preach at the Episcopal church Sunday
Congregational* church, Friday evening,
morning. . There wi 1 be no evening serFeb. 9, under the direction of Mia. Hevice".
lena Monahau,- the organist.
She will
—The engagement is announced of Mr. be assisted by Miss Claire Kockwood
Ward Augustus Smith, secretary of the Kane of Spencer, contralto, and Mr.
hoard of school committee, and Miss Eva Harrison G. Taylor of Worcester, violinXaura Perry of Belmont.
ist.
This gives promise of a musical
—Colby H. Johnson will sell at auction treat, and should call out a good audi.next week Saturday, at the vacant store ence. The net proceeds will go for the
on Summer st., a fine lot of household purchase of new music for the choir.
■furniture belonging to L. E. Lewis who is
to remove to New Vork.
TURKEY FOR 150.

/

—Miss Mary Anna Fidton die 1 at the
liome on South Main street Sunday, aged
,85. The funeral was attended on Tuesday, Rev. A. W Budd officiated, and
the burial was in New Braintree, where
ahe lived before coming here.

The men of the first Congregational
gave a fine turkey dinner at the Chapel
last evening when more than 150 were
well served. Mr. Herbert E. Cummings
had general charge assisted by a strong
committee' The waiters, each in white
cap and immaculato coat, were —Herbert K. Cummings, Albert W. Poland,
Alex Pecot, L. S. Woodis, M. A. Longley, Colby Johnson, A. C. Stoddard, Eugene McCarthy, John P. Ranger, Eugene
W. Reed, Albion H. Doane, George Dick-,
inson, F. L. Matteson, A. L. Newman,
F. C. Clapp, John Anderson, H. W. Bemis. E. A. Ludden, Lincoln Smith, Fred
Walker. The Elite orchestra furnished
music.

—Rev. Mr. Budd'ssubjectnextSnnday
morning will be—Ahab vs. Nahoth,
injustice vs. justice. A five minute talk
to the boys and girls precedes the sermon.
At the evening service the first of a series
of monthly addresses, with the general
titleof " Jesus and the Wise Men," will
be, given. Subject, Jesus and Confucius
—The new 800-horse power engine for
the B & R Rubber Company, made in
Erie, Pa. i is being unloaded at the
works.
It IB intended to connect this
engine with the new heavy machinery
"that has recently been added, to relieve
the already overloaded engines now in
operation.
—Rev. Mr. Parsons whose sudden ill
neBS last Sunday prevented his officiating
at the usual church service, underwent
an operation at his home on Tuesday,
Dr. Trowbridge coining from Worcester
to perform it. He is reported this morning as more comfortable, but still in a
very critical condition.

A PRIZE WINNER.

Mrs. F. W. Proctor of North Brookfield is the winner of a cash prize from
Armour & Co. of Chicago for the second
best recipe sent in from this state.
The
recipe follows: —
NUT MIM:K Ma.vr.— Chop fine one cup
walnut meats.
Chop coarse two cups
Bliced apple. Add on -half cup vinegar,
one-half cup water, one and one-halfcups
sugar, one teaspoonfui each of cinnamon
—Miss Vera B. Brucker, who lias been and allspice, one-half teaspoonfui each
taking a double course of training at the clove and salt, one cup raisina'cut in
State Normal School in Worcester, has two, -one-half teaspoonfui
Armour's
this week, successfully completed her ap Extract of Beef.
Mix well and cook
prentice teaching in the city schools, and This is enough for two pies.
will receive a double diploma at the close
of the school year in June.
She has
been pursuing the kindergarten as well
K^rtiseiieNarnps and hangers that
as the general course at the school.

LAMPS GIVEN AWAY.

were used in the old Batcheller fac-

—The next meeting of QuaboagJ'oinona Grange will be held at Spencer
Feb. 21
It will be a joint meeting with
the Spencer farmers and Mechanic's Club
Mrs. S. H. Reed of West Brookfield will
give a paper on Abraham Lincoln's law
affairs; Dr. George Twitched, president Of
the Maine Pomologicai society, will speak
on The Power of Organization. Arthur
Monroe, Esq., of Spencer is to be another
speaker.

tory will be given away to whoever
wants them.

Inquire of Mr. Fiske

at the B & R Rubber Factory, No.
Brookfield.

NOTICE.
the news room' will

—One of the handsomest, as well as
the most instructive calendars we have
seen for this year, is that sent out by the
White & Wyckort' Manufacturing Co.,
manufacturers of "Autocrat" au.l Kx-^ilu^i-vc-(MrTejji. .inletice--scrafioneryt" iioiyoke, Mass. The large type, the featuring of holidays and notable days of the
year, in three-color process printing,
' makes t\w calenclar a most desirable .>iit\
A calendar will lie mailed upon receipt of
10 cents in coin ore. S. stamp.-.

Sunday

be

account at
trusted for

Don't hold

the

boys these cold mornings with

big

bills.

papers.

Remember it is cold.
SAMUEL A. CLARK.

DISSOLUTION CF PARTNERSHIP.
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■VJOTH'K is hereby iriven rh;U the pur tmrw|ii|)
i> Reretoioreesbissiijg i>r,wecn w, P. ruiiam
ami H. K. Cum , iuRH m\(\e< the nuin« ul Fittliim i& OpffiraiUga i> dissolved.
W. V. Ft i,1,AM,
H. K. (IMSUNdH.
>or'li Hiooklk'lri. Jan. 11. i^K*.
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The aubject of the following sketch
was a son of John Earle, who was an
uncle of Mra John D. Lamson of North
Broo field.
Alfred Edwin Earle was born in Almond, N. Y., June 11, 1847.
He came
from sturdy New England stock^-on hia
father's side the Earles, Anthonys and
Tripps; on his mother's side the Richardsons, Kings and Greens. At the age
of five years, when in Auburn, Mass.,
he fell into the water and was rescued by
hia brother, Albert K., the writer of the
sketch we reprint below from the Patter
county Journal of Condersport, Pa. In
1872, Edward fell from a sled and broke
his leg, but it was carefully set and healed finely. July 8, 1878J he started out to
paddle his own canoe.
Later he bought a farm of 165 acres of
Willis Clark, north of Fox mountain at
the head of the Cowley Run, with logs
all arounbVthe bonne;" Htrlrailt a banr
and commenced clearing land.
In the
spring of 1884, while father, mother and
brother John were with him, he was
burned out by a forest lire, with his lumber all ready fora large barn.
All they
saved from their household goods Wj
what they had in their trunks and
clothing they wore. His oxen were sav
by hia neighbors.
Mar. 24,18S9, he married Carrie Lucille
Kramer of Nunda, N. Y., who faithfully
assist.-. I him in fighting the battle of life.
Four sons were born to them, Robert,
Glenn, Leo and Harry, all good boys and
hard workers.
Today Edward's farm
consists of 200 acres, two houses, three
barns and all the surroundings of a beautiful home including three fine orchards.
Sept. 10, 1911, he started for the primary election at Costello. He left his team
at the grist mill. Some one told him the
dam above Austin had burst, and he ran
back and told Mr. Browlee's people. He
was warned not to try to save his horse,
but he took the chance, and was overwhelmed by the Hood as it dashed down
the valley carrying everything before it.
I cannot believe that Ed realized the terrible risk he was running.
'
Sunday, Oct. 1, his son, Robert and
brother, Alton, found him a little ways
below the school house in a pile of wreckage, which had lodged against a tree.
His feet were higher up on the debris,
his head down with arm across his forehead. Alton waded into the water up to
hiB arms and carried him.
Alton took
his own colt and buggy that he had
saved the day before and took brother
Ed's remains to his once happy iiome,
now in sorrow and distress.
He was an independent thinker with
the courage of his convictions, and with
pronounced views as regards sobriety, industry and religion.
It has been said
that " he is a public benefactor who
causes two blades of grass to grow where
there is one."
My brother Ed caused
millions of spheres of grass to grow
where there were none. He caused the
wilderness to blossom as the rose.
His
apple, peach, quince, cherry, pear and^
plum trees filled the air with their fragrance. ' His well kept lawns with his
wife's beautiful flowers pleased the eye of
those who passed by. His growing grain
aud fertile meadows bespoke for the
whole family thrift and progress.
My brothnr leaves behind three brothers and two sisters, with their families
and friends to mourn his loss and share
their grief with his loved ones:—Mrs. M.
Alice Crosby, E. Alton Earle, Carrie,
his widow, and sons of Austin; Lizzie S.
Church, 22 Kingsley St., Worcester,
Mass.; John 8. and Albert K. Earle of
Acme Alta, Cal., and Louise Crosby of
of Condersport.

LADIES' DAY.
A Fine Program is Given Entirely by
the Ladle*' at New Braintree.

RESOLUTIONS.

COLBY H. JOHNSON

At a regular meeting of Court North
AUCTIONEER '
Brookfield, No. o7, Foresters of America,
OFFICES,
held Dec. 2i>, 1911, the following resolulntions were adopted on the death of DANSchool Street, No. Brookfield
IEL J. MURPHY.
40 Foster St. Woreesterr
WHEREAS, It has pleased Almighty God
to remove from among us our esteemed
and beloved brother, Daniel J. Murphy,
and,
WHEREAS, Humbly bowing in meek
submission to the all-wise decree of the
Almighty, we monrn with the family of
our deceased brother in the irreparable
loss of one who has not only been a loving husband, but endeared himself to us
Registered Km-mimer.
by his many noble and manly qualities,
and
EaUljr Asatatsavt;
WHEREAS, In the death of'our beloved
brother this Court has lost one, who in
every caae proved himself one who al<J mii-^r.* i by Long Dfetanca Tale ways had the interests of the members at
piioad ac House and Storeheart and one always ready to lend a
helping hand to furtnnr the tnteresta of
the Court.
"If by one word I help another,
A struggling aud despairing brother,
Or ease one bed of pain,
If I but aid some sad one weeping,
Torlc Lenses and Kryptolc Bifocals era |
Or comfort one lone vigil keeping,
beat for your eyes.
I have not lived in vain.''
RESOLVEO, That we, the members of
Glasses as fitted by my drugkas methCourt North Brookfield, No. 57, Forestod of examination insure relief from
ers of America, in regular meeting assemall eyestrain. htadachr, etc
bled, do hereby tender our cordial and
fraternal sympathies to the surviving
family of our deceased Brother, their
AT DOCTOR LUOOEN'S
£
loss is our loss and lieg leave to commend
North Brookdeld.
Mass. I
them for tha> only consolation that man
can tendjr for the well spent life of
Brother Daniel J. Murphy, and above all
to Him who cloetli all things well.
RESOIVED, As a just tribute of our high
esteem for his memory that the charter
dtTjrir Court be draped in mouring for a
period of thirty days, that a copy of
OFFICES:
these resolutions be spread upon the minutes of the Court, that an engrossed copy At Residence, School St., North BreekMeU
be forwarded to the bereaved family and Knowlea Building. ^
No. SI* Mala Street
a copy be printed in the North Brookfield JOURNAL.
JOHS F. COUGHLIN,
WsJ. DOVLB,

It Is always a treat to attend Lidlee'
Day of New Braintree Farmers' Club.
160 svatled themselves of this opportunity on Tuesday, and were delighted with
the feast of reason and the line dinner.
The first was entirely the work of the
ladles, the other tbe work of the men.
It was a fair division of labor, and both
divisions were equally successful. Tbe
dinner menu Included escalloped oysters,
beans, cold meats, hot rolls, pies, cakea,
and all the trimmings.
At the dinner
the divine blessing waa Invoked by Mrs.
Wl'ltam France.
After dinner the*eompany adjourned to
the hall above and waa called to order by
President Mrs. Martha E. Lane, with
Miss Marv PollardV^eeretary,, who read
the report of tbe last ladles' day meeting.
A plaoo selection by Mrs. Morse followed
by words of welcome by Mrs. William
France, with response by, Mrs. Fred
Barnes of North Brookfield. Next came
an Illustrated song by Mrs. Rose Conger
if Nona Brookfield, Silver Threads
Imong the Gold. Mrs. E. E. Ferguson
of West Brookfield, gave a paper, The
Marrh of Progress.
Reading, Mrs. E.
E. Jndkins; vocal solo, hy Mrs. Grace
Webb MlMenimen ;paper by Mrs. E..HII1man of Hardwick; reading by Miss Jennie Hill of North Brookfield; solo by
Mrs. Majbelle Pack of North Brookfield;
historic psper by Miss Lizzie Bowdoln;
reading by Mrs. Stowe of Grafton, an
accomplished elocutionist; vocal music
by Cora Gertrude Fay of North Brookfield: paper by Mrs. Sumner Reed of
West Brookfield; duet by Mrs. Conger
and Miss Fay; paper by Mrs. Chas. O.
Johnson : reading by Mrs. Stowe; paper
by Mrs Julia Ross; a fine paper on opportunity by Mrs. William France; after another rending by Mrs. 8towe, came the
In wblchsong the men'were permitted
PATRICK CONROY.
to join
It was unanimously voted
COMMITTEE OS RESOLUTIONS.
that It was one of the most successful
ladies day meetings In the history of the
WASHINGS WANTED.
club. The program was so Interesting
take washings home, or will go out i
that the men left the washing of the WILL
desired.
MRS. SWEENEY,
dishes until It was all throuah with, and
St. John St., opp. Bart's.
gave most respectful attention.
It Is
said that there were fully 40 present durMOTOR AND DYNAMO.
ing the day from North Brookfield.
Great credit for the success is due to the Different in Function, Yet Almost Identical In Construction.
presiding oflScer Mrs. Martha Lsne, who
It Is a very common error to confuse
arranged the program and Introduced the
a motor with a dynamo, and but very
artists most grscefully.
few, outside of electrical engineering
Fred B Crawford and son Donald of circles, can explain the difference beNewton have visited his father, Luther tween these two machines. The newspaper man writes about the "dynaCrawford.
mos" burning out and setting tbe
Kurl Frohloff while skatipg Sunday street car on fire or tells of the giant
with his sister, fell and broke his ankle. "motors"
whirling at
tremendous
Dr. Hnyck of West' Brookfield is in speed tn the power bouse, and very
few realize that a mistake has been
charge of the saffirer.
Mr. Storv of Amherst Agricultural made.
To explain in the simplest language.
College will give a lecture on Dairying at
a dynamo is a machine driven by methe next meeting of the Farmers' Club. chanical energy, which converts that
Dinner at 11 a. m.
mechanical energy into electricity,
Mr. Davis, an employee of E. Howard, another form of energy. , A motor Is
clock make's of Boston, has been in a machine tbnt takes the electrical
town several days, putting up the town energy generated by the dynnino and
clock on the exterior of the church. converts it back again into mechanical energy.
Anil, curiously enough,
There Is a dial on the four sides.
The
the two machines .ire almost Identical
Interior of the church is about readv to In their construction.
Indeed, some
piaster, on -steel overhead, and wood dynamos can be operated as motors
lathes on the sides.
and some moto-s ns .dynamos without

Word was received Sunday of the any change whatever.
Going a little into detail, a dynamo,
death o' a former resident of New
Braintree, Miss Marv Anna Felton of or a generator, is It Is now more commonly called 1-v electrical men. Is a
North Brookfield, aged 85 years, 5 mouths
machine consisting of what is called
and 25 days. Miss Felton was a sister of
an armature which is made to revolve
the late Wm Felton and a daughter, of between the poles of a magnet or
the late Amorj snd Mary (Oshorne) group of magnets. The armature conFelton, who lived In Danvers before re- tains a great many loops of wire,
moval to New Braintree.
Miss Felton, which cut the lines of magnetic force
who w s a member, of the New Brain- which flow from one magnet pole to
Although
tree Congregitlonil church, died at the that of opposite polarity.
home of Mrs. William Felton and son no one enn see how it Is done, it Is
Charles Felton, where tuners! services nevertheless true thut this simple process causes a current of electricity to
were held Tuesdty afternoon at one
flow through the wire of the armature,
o'clock, Rav. A. W. Budd oflnciatlng.
which may be led out of the latter
The burial was iu the Felton lot in the through suitable sliding contact* or
Southeast cemetery. New Braintree. i brushes and sent out through the conUndertaker Lane w«s in charge.
ducting wires of a circuit which may
extend mnuy miles. The eurreDt Is
supposed, for cOitvenieuce, iu Bow out
Foley Kidney PtUi
over oue wire and back o'-er the other,
But drop in.
alwajs give great satisfaction because keeping tip fi continuous How through
thy?
thyy always Jo the work. J. t. Shelnut, the armature and outs'de circuit,
emen, Qa., says; " I^have used Foley
There you have the dviinliltf.
TO"
J)tei
Pills with great satisfaction and operate the dynamo raeehanii-iil energy
' Kidney
Kid II
such
as
that
of
II
steam
engine
or
found more relief from their nse than
The more
fmm any other kidney medicine, and 1 water wheel Is required.
you take out of the armature
A large variety of trunks, have tried almost all kinds. I can chcer- current
fuilT rccommeud them to all'Sufferers for the harder It Is to turn.
Now^ if you take a machine similar
club-bags and suit cases.
klclrev and nliolcier trouble. "
For sale
to a dynamo away out somewhere on
hy B W. Keed.
the line and connect Its terminals to
the two wires of the circuit the current which is being generated by the
dynamo flows through the armature
of this second machine, aud. lo and
behold, the armature begins to spin.
There you have the motor, which is
nothing more than a dynamo running
backward and using up current inThe Corset of Style and
steaiof producing it. Tut n pulley on
the shaft of the motor mid you get
Comfort.
Not sold in
mechanical power again, which Is
Stores.
J»
J>
J>
what you started out with. That is
why motors are so economical and
convenient where me;-hnnlcarpower Is
Representative for me Brookfields,
required. Great dynnmos in a power
TO RENT,
station generate current iu vast ciimnNORTH BROOKFEILD.
MASS.
. CllTTtUK KOUsrc i.n Hill swast.
Six
tilies. which is sent out over the lines
."» rooms hi good repair, also Kardau and tieri
3W4
to be used up iu motors of all types
liousii. Apply tn
.IOII.N McCAIITHV.
No. Main St., North Biookneld.
50
sizes. (r"*> .J!—thirty Sl'■•"'"l ■"*
, HOUSEWORK WANTED. —— and
horsepower up to n thousand
U8BWORK wanted i>v the i«mr. Adores j l>nnvr, us tlesi ed.
N.
TENEMENT TO RENT
MRjS. MARTHA K. SMITH,
Birch St., North llnuiklielil,
4 i want' to iijiSiiti
/AN Kftath M-iin Street
Ten Rooms." Town
W watei. Al>l''v SO Ii- A. .IKNK-i, No. Ii
j powcq1 you '''y i lltt'
I:
,11.1,1
+?
A. tew your- ai
MAGAZINE READERS, ATTENTION!
posiEits. Pllam, Circular?, Pmatanat. Onteic IJJBSn in your sui>si'i ip ions in renewals
1 ol Uanrt'—everything in UN* trail at rnrh ; 11 tfny ningiczinc. unv lime, ruiouijti >TR1
prloea HII'1 in HOOI! style, can li* li;i,l -rit t!" CHAIH.W i:.M,l.l>U. K..at
"kliclj. S|„.lot uN.ci otlee. Xortli Biookfreld,
z.
Btslh
l»i*
ci .1 combinations.

COOLING OUT
BOYLE'S

FRED G, CLAPP

Funeral Director

EYESIGHT TESTING, i

ERNEST 0. CORBIN,

L. S. WOODIS

AUCTIONEER.

CHARLES S. LANE,

Furnishing Undertaker
RE8ISTERED EMBALMER.
^ Personal Prompt Attention Day
or Nil?tit.
Telephone North BrooMleU No.
laa-u.
1

Long

Distance Connection.

i [Funeral* Personally Directed
and Erery Requisite Furnisiied.
I
L.«dy AaaUtant.
> j Ambulance for local or oat ot
f
town service.

WANTED.
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING MAGAZINE requires the services of a representative in tha
Brookfields to look a/ter subscriptions renewals and to extend circulation by special methods whlcb nave proved unusually successful.
Salary and commission. Previous experience
desirable, but not essential. Whole time or
spare time. Adress, with refdrencas, J* W.
Fairbanks, Good Housekeeping Magazine. 381
Fourth Ave., New York City.

CORN CUTTER FOR SALE.
ANEW Hand Corn Cutter for sale. InauUw
at the JOURNAL office.
fKtf-cJ

FOR SALE
SIX Bliode Island Red Pullets and a Cockerel.
Price *6.00.
S. »t. MOODY,
Lower Village.

FOR SALE.
1

A MEDIUM size parlor coal stove very cheap,
cash or easy terms. Used four month*.
Also Viccor plionoRraph and records for sale at.
your own price or terms. Address
.
JOHN J. LANE.
North Brookfield.
«

TO- RENT.
ON' WARREN STREET—Cottage of 3 room*
with barn, in A 1 condition; fruit treat.
I town water, 11-" acres land. Also a cottage of
5 rooms, on East Main street, with gardes,
fruit, good well-water. Both houses recently
oainted. papered, etc Write or telephone
B. U. ELMSLIE, East Brookfield.
Telephone 36-23.
*■

GASOLINE ENGINES
'
•

New and second hand, bought and said. AM
guaranteed makes of water systems, pumps
»nd supplies, Repair wor* a specialty.

JOHN 4. LANE,
Elm Street.

No. Brookfield.

Dependable Goods
At Dependable Prices

Wear

,

BOYLE, SP1RELLA

THE WHITE FRONT

■2»l

Only those having an

NEW BRAINTREE.

ALFRED EDWIN EARLE.

Strong-hose, A Quarter

MRS. B. C. GRAVES,

H

Carriages, Stanhopes, Concords
Doth rubber and steel tlrea. BugKie*,
Democrat and Delivery Wagona, Surreys anil Koad Wagon?, both new and
aecoml band,

AT BOTTOM PRICES.
Harness, Robes, Blankets, Whips and
Oil Cloths. Not too Costly. Not too
Cheap.

Shingles and Roofing Material.
Ail the different grade*, AH sizes oi
Naita.aJso,
-ftynreirtber tnut^Tny",'pwcfF8~"'ftTe~" always
the lowest. I sell so as to *ei; again.
Mr.

iMiiifl'- Hq:ir Remedies Alwiyi
In hrock,
lEL-KPHOSfc OAKHAS IH.

WILi.lAM

S.

CBiWST^O,

OAKHAIM.

RACKED WITH PAIN.

REO UROSS FOUNDER

Her Breach of Discipline
* * *

~

By JAMES HICKS

B

I

I

The members of the Fourteenth regiment as a whole didn't pay much attention to Kitty O'Riley until she was
about 14 years old, but the members
of Company A had been more observant. This was because she was
the daughter of Corp. O'RHey, whose
wife was laundress for the company,
and because Kitty had been the best
looking and smartest kid in barracks since she was able to toddle
around.
i —
i——• "» —^
At four years old she won the name
of "Kitty the Kid," and this had stuck.
At five she knew the name of every
"A" man. At six she knew the drill
and all the bugle calls. At seven there
were only three or four members of
the company that could beat her at
reading and spelling. When she was
three years older her father was killed In a fight with the Indians, and
every man in barracks picked the kid
up and kissed her and murmured:
"Poor little gal!" as he sat her down.
It was about four years later that
Sergt. Brady received what was
called "The great snub." He had
been ten years In the service, and
eight years a sergeant, and he was a
sort of father to the company.
He
was the first to speak consoling words
to Widow O'Riley and the first to
hold the kid on his knee and wipe
away her tears with his bandana.
That was his visit of *ympathy.
When he made his official visit he
was In full uniform and his face wore
a grave expression. It was wash day
with Mrs. O'Riley, but Bhe turned
from her tubs to receive the caller.
"Mrs. O'Riley," began the sergeant
as he stood stiffly before her, "I am
come on a matter concerning the
whole regiment In general and Company A in particular."
"Then out with it, for It's my busy
Say."
"You have now been a widow
woman two years, Mrs. O'Riley."
"Trier's no doubt of that, sergeant."
"And 'tis said that one of the teamsters from town has called here at
lour rooms no less than three times

' "Andyou're come her* to te// me Mmf'

cA

■■

during the last week to ask for a
drink of water while his wagon was
waiting to be unloaded."
"And whose business is that, may I
ask?"
"Mrs. O'Riley, there are rules and
regulations
that are printed, and
_there are rules and regulations that
you have to carry around in your
head. It's those same rules and regulations that says once a soldier always
> soldier.
The meaning of them,
when applied to your case, is that the
widow of a soldier should marry another soldier if she marries at all. A
teamster from town Is not a soldier
In barracks."
"And you've come here to tell me
that, have you, Sergt. Brady?" answered the woman as she rested her
hands on her hips and stuck her elDows o^t in defiant attitude.
"You
oave--been In the service ten yearB, I
oelieve."
"Every day of It, Mrs. O'Riley."
"And I am going on my fifteenth
fear, and yet you come to tell me of
rules and regulations!
Why, I can
take you out and teach you your own
drill!"
"That uiay be, Mrs. O'Riley, but
what abou* the teamster?
Are you
going agin rules and regulations?"
"That's as I please.
I don't bold
that they apply to widows at all.
If
a soldier's widow can marry out of
barracks and benefit herself, she's a
fool not to do It."
"It may be as you say," said the soldied, after a moment's thought, "but
what of the kid? Surely Ihe rules
and regulations apply to her.
You
wouldn't go so far as to let her marry
out of the service?"
"Mr. Sargeant Thomas J, O'Brady,"
replied the laundress, as she drew herlielf up to her full height. "I'm not
Baying what may or may not happen
years from now, I'm simply Baying
ve been here iuug enough for*
a call, and that I'll be much obliged tr
yon for getting out."
•
The sergeant turned and
walked
away, and It was the snub that called
the altentlon of the whole regiment to
lite Kid for awhile. For weeks and
weeks it was debated in every barrack
as to whether she would marry out or
the service when she married, and the
onseiisus of opinion was that It would

be a smirch on the regiment if she did.
When the subject had been worn
threadbare it was dropped, and it was
four years later when it was revived.
Meanwhile the defiant Widow O'Riley
married a teamster, but continued to
serve as laundress, while the Kid continued to Improve In looks and smartness untl lat 16 she was a belle.
She had been sent to school In the
town, and she had passed some time
wtth-sr reratlve-ln-th*r east wrte-vras
fairly well off, and the ralk and file
of the Fourteenth had come to look
upon her as a goddess. One evening,
after the girl had attended the noncommissioned officers' ball and been
sought for as a partner and admired
and praised on all sides, the old fear
was revived. Caste forbids a commissioned officer marrying the daughter of
an enlisted man, and the orderly sergeants who held a consultation were
agreed that Kitty was too handsoma
and too much of a lady to throw herself away.
Sergt. Brady was still with the regiment. It was decided that he should,
pay another official
visit to Mrs.
O'Reilly and warn her of the unprinted
rules and regulations again. It fcrould
be a sin and a disgrace to have Kitty
marry outside the regiment. It would
be going against precedent amFestablishing a dangerous principle. The
sergeant donned full uniform and made
his way to the laundry. It was a busy
day again with the laundress, but she
wiped her red hands on her apron and
stuck out her elbows aB before and
saluted her visitor with:
"I'm listening to you, Sergt. Brady."
"It's about KlttjC.'. he replied. "She'i
of a marriageable age.
She's handsome and smart and a lady. She's
away from us much of the time of late
years, but she still belongs to the company and the regiment.
Is she to
marry Inside or outside of it?"
"Would you have Kitty marry beneath the rank of sergeant?" asked the
mother.
"I would not."
"Well, there's Abel, Baxter, Clinch,
Carter and Davis to start with. They've
all got wives."
"Tls so!"
"Then there's Davenport, Enrlght,
English, Franklin and Farmer. All of
them get drunk when they can and
haven't a cent laid by."
"I'm agreeing with you."
"I could go on and mention all the
others, but which one would you pick
out for Kitty's husband?"
"Not a blessed one of the whols
lot."
"And who of the corporals?"
"I can't say."
"Then come down to the privates."
"They are a shame-faced lot to pick
a huBband from."
"Does the regiment expect Kitty to
marry one of the officers?"
"It can't expect it!"
"Then will Mr. Sergeant Thomas J.
Brady tell me If Kitty O'Riley, the
handsomest girl for ten miles around
this fort, and not ashamed of being
born in barracks and of her mother
being a laundress to this day, has
got to live and die an old maid to
obey the rules and regulations of the
service?"
"I'll be hanged if she has!"
Three months later there came
rumors that Kitty the Kid was engaged to a merchant In the town, and
the regiment bowed Its head In sorrow.
At the end of BIX, a report came to the
fort that she had been duly married.
The regiment went Into
mourning.
Sergt. Brady was seated In his office
with humility In his face when Kitty's
mother was announced. On this occasion she was paying him an official
visit.
"You have heard the news?" she
asked.
He bowed.
"Could Kitty have done anything
else under the circumstances?"
He shook his head.
"And will the regiment take any
action
in the case?" asked the
caller.
"It has done that
already,
Mrs.
O'Riley. It was bound to do It. It has
held a meeting, and
" 'Whereas, There was no one In the
Fourtenth regiment good enough to
become the husband of Kitty the Kid;
and
" 'Whereas, The aforesaid Kitty was
not to blame for that and did not
want to live as an old maid; therefore
" 'Resolved, That she was entitled
to bust the rules and regulations and
marry where she could and wanted to;
and
" 'Resolved, That If there is the devil
to pay generally and the service goes
to the dogs, f*e said Kitty Is not to
be held to blame—not by a darn
sight!'"

Dlara Barton Celebrates Ninetieth Birthday Anniversary.
Palling Health of Woman Who Conceived Idea of Aiding Wounded
Soldier* During Civil War
' Prevents Celebration.
Washington —Miss Clara Barton,
famous the world over as a Red Cross
worker, reached her ninetieth birthlay anniversary Christmas day. Congratulatory messages from friends and
admirers In many parts of the world
were received at the home of the
famous nurse at Glen Echo, Md., a
few miles from tliia city.
. ,—Friends and neighbors of Miss Barton contemplated having a celebration
of her anniversary, but all plans In
this direction were abandoned because of the precarious condition of
her health.
Miss Barton has been falling ever
since her serious Illness last winter.
Of the friends who called at Glen
Echo only the most Intimate were
permitted to see her.
Few women of America have had a
more active or -more Interesting
career than Clara Barton. She was
born in Oxford, Mass., December 25,
1821, the daughter of Capt Stephen
Barton, who fought under Gen. Anthony Wayne. In her early career she
was a school-teacher She founded a
free school at Bordentown, N. J,
which..-beginning with six pupils,
quickly grew until It numbered nearly 600. This work she gave up to
accept a place In the patent office at
Washington, which she held until the
outbreak of the Civil war.
After giving up her government position Miss Barton advertised In a
newspaper in Worcester, Mass., that
she would receive stores and money
for wounded soldiers at the front,
which she personally would distribute.
Her appeal was liberally answered,
ind she began her great relief work.

Gathered Smiles
HI8 INNING.

THAT IMPUDENT QUESTION.

The waitress at the Llttlebat inn
smoothed her apron and turned, giggling, to her assistant. "There's a regular old countryman lust come In."
she whispered. "He's ordered a chowder first, the way they always do.
When It comes to dessert I'm going
to have some fun. You listen."
The old countryman was taking his
last spoonful of chowder from his tilted plate when he became aware that
the waitress was hovering near him
He looked op, and she spoke- in a
clear, carrying tone. "
"We've got four kinds of pie," she
said. "Which will you have?"
The shrewd old eyes twinkled np
Into the pretty. Impertinent face.
"Ill have a piece o' the last," said
the
old
countryman,
gravely.—
Youth's Companion

Just as Rivers waa about to stt
down to dinner there came a ring at
his telephone.
"Well?" he said, placing the receiver to his ear.
"Who lc this?" demanded a high
pitched. Impatient voice.
, "This," pleasantly answered Rivers,
"Is Don Hlppollto Lopes Pomposo Antonio Rlcardo Doloroso. Is that all
you wish to know? Good-by."
Hanging up the receiver, be sat
down and ate his dinner, happily unaware that an Indignant person at
the other end of the wire waa storming at central for giving him the
wrong number.
THINK8 IT A BLUFF.

Slow.

"Myra, how long has Joe Nevlus
been going with you?"
"About 18 years."
"That seems an awful long time."
"Yes; I sometimes wonder if Joe's
ever going to ask me to marry him.'* ''

Her Logic.
It was the week before Christmas,
Subtle Flattery.
Emery
and
his
younger sister, Mildred,
Mickey—Say, Chlmmle, It's wrong
"Dibbles Is what 1 would call a diplei ill-treat a woman, but if me goll were debating very seriously the reallomatic man."
ever says to me wot some golls says tei ity of Santa Claus.
"in what particular?"
"There Isn't any Santa Claus," said
"Mrs. Dibbles asked him to me.ke dere fellers I know I'll lose me temper,
Emory, with finality.
out a list of ten of the world's greatChlmmle—Wat's dat?
"Why, there must be," insisted his
est women, and whom do you think
Mickey—Why, when I proposes to
sister. "How could they make plohe put at the bead of the list?"
her an' she says din is so sudden.
tures
that look just like him?"
"1 can't Imagine."
"Mrs. Dibbles!"
Considerate.
See Value of Open-Air Schools.
Though humble are his labors.
During the year 1911 the greatest
He's fit to alt with kings.
Praise or Condemnation.
Because ha loves his neighbors.
percentage of increase among the difAuthor (cheerfully) — Couldn't I
Ha never, never sings.
ferent forma of anti-tuberculoais work
take my call now? They're shouting
waa among the open-air schools for
"Author."
Clearly Unfitted.
anemic and tuberculous children. On
Manager (doubtfully)—If you like.
"Tour son Isn't with you In the reai January 1, 1911, there were only 28
But I'm not quite sure whether it's estate business any more. Is he?"
open-air schools In operation or pro"author" they're shouting or "aw"No, I advised him to get out ol vided for in the entire country. On
lul."—Bystander
It. He never was Intended by na- January 1, 1912, there were 91, an Inture for the real estate business. I crease of 214 per cent. Sixty-two new
A DIFFERENCE.
sent him out to show a place to a man schools have been established or prothe other day and be let the fellow get vided for this past year. This.entire
away without buying, merely be- number of open-air schools have been
cause It wasn't the kind of place he been established since January 1,1907.
wanted."
The servant girl who had been
given an alternoon off to attend a
matinee, returned unusually early.
"Why," said her mistress, "fan
can't have waited to see the whole performance?"
"No, ma'am," was the reply, "It said
on the program that Act IH, was the
same as Act I, and'1 dont want to
see It again."—London Opinion.

Clara Bartsn.

CAN'T TELL HIS SONS APART

Asking a Good Deal of Her.

Mrs. Back-Bay—I shall want you ts
be dressed by three o'clock, Ellen,
to receive any friends who may call.
Ellen—Oh, lor, mum! Ain't yon
coin' to be In?
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that It
Bears the
Signature of (
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

A Fair Offer.
She was strong minded and meant
to have her rights at any cost, and
when she waa hauled up before the
Justice of the peace for exceeding the
speed limit she demanded to be represented by counesl.
"I Just tell you one thing, Judge,"
she said, whacking the table with
her right hand, "I'd rather jay a lawyer $25 than give this court $.10 for
a fine."
"All right, madam," said the Judge,
"I'm lh' only lawyer hereabouta, and
if ye'U Just hand over that $25, Hi guarantee to appear before myself and get
ye off."—Harper's Weekly.

Craving for Variety.

She continued with the soldiers In
Virginia during nearly the entire
period of the war, being head nurse
of the hospitals among the armies
an the James.
Miss Barton went to Europe in
1869, and was abroad when the Franco-Prussian war broke out. She lost
no time in going to Strassburg and
beginning the work of nursing the
wounded soldiers.
She proceeded
later to Paris and rendered assistance in relieving distress at the time
of the commune.
The American Association of Red
Cross was formed In 1881, and Miss
Barton was chosen its first president,
which position she continued to fill
until the reorganization of the society several years ago, when, realizing that she was no longer young
enough to direct the affairs of the
society, she yielded the management
to other hands.
During the more than twenty years
that Miss Barton sustained the movement in America, she visited numerous scenes of disaster, such as Johnstown after the flood, Galveston after
the tidal wave, sections whWe forest
fires had denuded the country and
impoverished its people, or where the
abundant waters of the Mississippi
had overflowed, carrying death and
desolation to thousands.
It Is to be earnestly hoped iliat
Miss Barton will live to witness
many more Christmas days. She it
comforted and sustained In her declining days by the prayers and
blessings of many who have benefited by her gentle ministrations, and
by the knowledge of good work accomplished.

An Awful Siege of Dropsy and Rhau*
matlam.
Mrs. Emma V. Harms, 608 8. Jeff•>
son St, Mobile, Ala, says: 1 v»as so
racked with pain I almost went Irantic
My elbow joints get stiff,
knees swelled and I
could not raise my
hands.
The merest
touch
made
me
scream.
I sat In a
chair for five months,
and for over a year I
did not see the street
Nobody thought I.
would recover. 1 Improved, however, after
I began taking Doan's kidney pills and
was soon well.
"When Tour Back Is Lame, Remember the Name—DOAN'S." SOc.all stores.
Foster-Mllburn Co, Buffalo, N. T,

Whan She Was Bo'n.

Coming Financier.

In a certain country village, where
co-operation haa a firm bold on the
inhabitants, and Where the "trading
check" habit also flourishes, one little girl proudly called to another:
"We've got a new baby at our
house!"
"Where did you get it?" was the r*v
piy.^i
"Oh,eThe doctor brought it.
"Now, why," queried the thrifty. little sympathizer, gravely, "didn't you
buy it at the store and get either a
dividend or a trading stamp? The
doctor doesn't give either, does hot"

Lawyer (examining middle-aged negro woman as a witness—Madam, ddl
I understand you to say your daughter
was born In wedlock?
"Those Youthful Prodigies."
Witness—No, sah; I nevah said she
"Will wonders never cease?" said
was
bo'n
In
wedlock;
I
said
she
Jones
to his wife. "Here Is an account
The Preacher—Why don't you pat
was bo'n In Hahudsbu'g, Kalntecky.— of a six-year-old boy who can work
more stock In honesty?
the most difficult problems in alThe Millionaire—Can't. All my mon- Judge.
gebra."
ey Is tied up in railroad stocks.
Provoking.
"Remarkable!" admitted Mrs. Jonea,
Clara—While I was playing whist "but I know a four-year-old girl that
Mystified.
with Mrs. Singleton last evening, she knows Greek. Where does your litA balky mule ts bad enough
asked me what was the trump at least tle wonder live?"
When harnessed to a rig.
But the hardest thing on earth to drive six times.
"In Boston. Where does your linIi a bottle-fed blind pig.
Maude—Weren't you provoked?
guistic marvel live?"
Mrs. Jones gazed out of the window
Clara—I should say so! As if I
Incoherent.
with a far-away look In her eye as she
knew!—Puck.
"Jobbing got rather mixed in his
answered: "In Greece."—Natolnal Food
talk when be was telling me bow
Magazine.
CALLED HIM
meanly his so-called fried treated
him."
SURPRISED DOCTOR.
"What did he say?"
Illustrating the Effect of Food.
"He said he got a raw, deal when
they cooked up that scheme."
■The remarkable adaptability of
A Vigorous Performer.
"Does your boy Josh play on the
football team?"
"No," replied Farmer CorntasseL
"John wouldn't stand fur no mollycoddle job like that. He's the feller
that leads the mob and wrecks opry
houses after the game Is over."
A Family Dialogue.
She (In dispute over some figures)—
tell you I'm right.
He—And I tell you you're wrong.
She—Didn't I got to school, stupid?
He—Yes, and you left It stupid.

Feminine Taste.
"What's the meaning of this elaboMarvelous Texas Twins Who ExHer Father—But can you support
rate collection of charlotte russe,
change Sweethearts and the Latmy daughter?
fudge and sweet pickles?"
ter Don't Know ItHer Suitor—I have expectations,
"Oh, I am advertising a business
sir.
Fort Worth, Texas.—John Cobb Har- woman's lunch."
Her Father—See here, young man,
ris-a wealthy Mansfield farmer, came
I am not nearly as rich as people say
/
Close Enough.
to Fort Worth to make a new will,
Amateur Nimrod.—Can you show I am.
because he was unable to tell his twin
sons apart. The will he destroyed me any bear tracks?
Publicity Seekers.
Native.—I kin show you a bear.
gave John Harris certain property and
Attar of Roses to Be More Costly.
Amateur Nimrod.—Thanks awfully, Lives of great men now remind us
Good advice they understand;
The yield of attar of roses for the Cobb, the other twin, other realty, but old chap. Tracks will suffice.
All, in ways that can not blind us.
Bulgarian district known as the Valley Harris bad divided his property Just
Advertise to beat the band.
of the Roses, where some 7,000 acres opposite to his own desires.
^Something Better Needed^ tre—und^er- tniitrvfttjon,1 HTaoimted is-~~ .._Harris,'.sons-Hr*-22-year5 o? ags-and
Size No Object.
King
Arthur
had
Just
Invented
the
1910 to 6,500 pounds, valued at $720,- among the most remarkable twins In round table.
Mistress—I should prefer a maid
the
qpuntry.
Both
are
six
feet
six
242,-an average of $130 a pound, as
"Fine," we cried, "but can you in- wbo baa been In a big house.
against 11,000 pounds, valued at $895, Inches tall and muscular. With their vent one where nobody gets the chickMaid—Well, I shall suit madame,
•1311, an average of $81 a pound, in hats on their father cannot tell on« en neck?"
then, I bave been In a bouse of seven
1909. The 1911 crop has suffered from from the other, but John is a little
stories.—Pele Mele.
frost and the price of the petals has more bald than his brother.
The Mightier One.
The twins keep a common bank acrisen from one and one-half cents to
Lltersl. i,
"I'op, what Is the female of the
four cents a pound. A rise may con- count and always speak of "our mon- species?"
"Do I take this train to New York?"
ey,"
"our
horse"
and
even
"our
girl,"
sequently be expected In the prloe of
"It's the lady on the silver dollar, my
"No. sir;-the engineer will attend
as they frequently play a joke on their
the essence.
to that"
sweethearts by exchanging them.

Grape-Nuts food to stomachs so disordered that they will reject everything else, is illustrated by the case
of a woman in Racine, Wts.
"Two years ago," she says, "I waa
attacked by a stomach trouble so serious that for a long time I could not
take much of any sort of food. Even
the various kinds prescribed by the
doctor produced most acute pain.
"We then got some Grape-Nuts food,
and you can imagine my surprise and
delight when I found that I could eat
it with a relish and without the slight,
est distress.
"When the doctor heard of It he told
me to take several email portions each
day, because he feared I would grow
tired of It as I had of all other food.
"But to his surprise, (and that ol
tverybody else), I did not tire of
Grape-Nuts, and became better day by
day, till, after some weeks, my stomach entirely recovered and I was able
to eat anything my appetite craved.
"My nerves, which had become sq
weakened that I feared I would be
come insane, were also restored by
the Grape-Nuts food In connection
with Postum which has become oul
fahlft beverage.
I appreciate mosl
gratefully and thankfully the good thai
your food preparations have done met
and shall be glad to answer any letters
inquiring as to my experience." Name
given by Fostum Co, Battle Creek,
Mich.
Read the little book, "The Road to
Wellville," in pkgs. "There's a rear
son."
Ever read the above letter? A seas
ana appears from time to fline. They
•re s-nuine, true, aasl sell or amasaue
latereat.

The Thin Qlrl's Temper.
No thin woman can afford to toss
her temper. "Nothing," says a good
authority, "will make yon so angular
or give your face such an undesirable
look aa the free Indulgence of your
own will." A girl who waa thin to a
really painful degree gained 80 pounds
in 80' days on the following regime:
Twelve hours' sleep a day; a wellventilated and cold room to sleep In,
with plenty of fresh sir all night;
light down coverlets for warmth and
hot-water bags at the feet If they
are cold; loose, light clothing at all
times, with plenty of space about the
chest, shoulders and waist; a diet of
eereals, cocoa, fresh fruits or starchy
vegetables, potatoes, beans, etc, milk
end cream—everything of a warming,
fat-producing nature in the way of
food; warm baths, though not too frequently.

&? Christian*s
Obligation
By Edward A. Marshall, Instructor of Missions, Moody
Bibfe Institute, Chicago
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DIRTY EGGS DECREASE VALUE

LESSON FOR JANUARY 28

Agricultural Department Estimates
Loss to Farmers at *5,000,ooo
Every Year.

By Bar. William Brans, D, D„ Director Bible Coeru
Moody Bible instl lute, Cnlcasn

EXCITING

FOR

CROKER

Ex-Tasjimany Chief, Like So Many
Others, Succumbed to the Fascination of Stephenson.
The Ideas of Richard Croker do not
run on bookish lines. Regretting this
circumstance and considering that a
taste for literature, once Inculcated,
might be a source of pleasure In bis
advanced years, a journalistic friend
who crossed the Atlantic with the onetime chieftain of Tammany hall not
long ago cornered him In the steamships library one evening and obtained a reluctant permission to read
"Treasure Island" to blm.
Much to his friend's encouragement,
Mr. Croker listened with unfeigned interest until the lights went out and
apparently enjoyed the narration of
the-exciting events of John Morgan)
Billy Bones, Black Dog, John Sliver
and the others. Wherefore, finding
Mr. Croker In the library the next
evening, the journalist again produced his volume of Stevenson and
drew up a chair. But tbe one-time
Tammany chieftain lifted a protesting
hand.
"Don't read that book to me any
more," be said. "I couldn't get to
sleep last nigbt for thinking about
those fellows."

Great Northern Railway
-

41MS

Away -

Million Books
Thousands of people in the Bast Interested in the possibilities of homemaking In the Northwest did not bave
an opportunity to visit the Western
Governors' 44>eclal train, which recently toured the Bast, nor hear the
Governors tell ot the Golden Great
Northern States. In order that everybody may learn of the splendid chances for making homes In Mlnnaaot*,
Hortb, Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Washlug-ton ana Oregon, She Great Northern Railway la distributing free, a
million copies ot handsomely Illustrated booklets describing these states.
These books describe tbe soil, climate and agriculture, quote letters
from men who have gone- West and
became independent. They are profusely illustrated from actual photographs and contain detail maps In
colors. They tell what others have
accomplished and show what you
can do.
From them you ean learn the locations for free homestead land In Montana and Oregon, where cheap lopgedoff lands can be procured in Minnesota, Washington and Oregon, and
what North Dakota offers the general
farmer. You can proeure one of
these booklets free. Simply ask for
booklet on the state In which you are
Interested and for Information about
special low fares. Write today to

PRESENTATION IN THE TEMPLE
While there are a few egg producers
Who Is there
who take the best of care of their
LESSON TEXT—Luke 2:22-39.
among the Chrisproduct, the average farmer considers
MEMORY VER8ES-29, 80.
tian young people
GOLDEN TEXlV'For mine eyea liavt the eggs produced on the farm a byof today who has seen thy salvation, which thou hast pre- product and makes very little probefore the face of all peoples."—
never asked him- Eared
vision for their -care, aside from gathtike 2:30-31.
self the question:
ering them. A large loss Is caused
"Should T' oe a
This lesson concerns the matter 61 by dirty eggs, the number being enormissionary?" es- the presentation of the Christ child Is mous, and according to the estimate
A Celebrated Basso.
pecially
during the temple forty days after his birth of Secretary Wilson of the depart"When Herr Growler began to sing
spiritual awaken- Ever since the redemption of the first ment of- agriculture this money loss
did not you observe how our hostess
ing, when devotion born of Israel on that dark night in to the farmers In the United States
glanced apprehensively at the winto Christ was be- Egypt, when the destroying angel pass amounting to about $$,000,000 annualdows?"
ing
emphasised. ed through the land and smote ajl the ly.
"Tea. I dare aay she was afraid
Such a question- first-born of tbe Egyptians, the first
This loss Is very largely brought
the window-panes would be shating of conscience born" son ot every Hebrew family be- about by not gathering the eggs often
tered."
Is usually follow- longed unto tbe service of God. As ■ enough. In wet weather more dirty
ed by an Inner substitute for all the first-born, the eggs are found than at any other time.
When Your Eyes Need Care
conflict of reason- tribe of Lev! was chosen to act at This Is caused by the fact that the
Rr Marine Eve Remedy. No Smarting;—Feels
ing and excuse priests. By this, however, the Hebrew ben's feet are often covered with mud
n»—Acts Quickly Try it for Red, Weak,
silently but parents were not exempt from the pre or other filth, and in going on the nest
E. C. X.B8DT,
—^
*>
Watery Eyes and Granulated Eyelids. Illus- making, all of which
trated Book In each Paeksre. Marble la surely test the solidity ol the heart's aentatlon of their first-born to God to lay she soils the eggs already In
General Immigration Agent,
eorepoosdod by oar OcnllsU—not a "Patent Med- consecration.
Great Ifortharn Hallway,
letae"— bnt mad In successful Physlcisns' PraeBy reason of tbe choosing of the he- the nest.
tlea for many years. Mow dedicated to the Pub115 G. W. Bldg., St. Paul, Minn.
Tou may ask, "After all, why should vltes, the first-born son ot the family
lie and sold by Dnieg-lfits at Xejad BOc par Bottle.
An Insufficient number of nests Is
Marine Bye Balveln AsepUe Tabes, laud Me. this question trouble me, I have no was released from priestly service on
In
the
latter
part
of
1889
my
face
often the cause of many of the dirty
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago
call?" Have you forgotten that when the payment of a certain amount of eggs found. Eggs are laid on the and head broke out In little pimples.
yon accepted Christ this waa Includ- redemption money.
ground and around the hay and straw My doctor gave me some medicine and
One of the Perils of Divorce.
ed among the Items for your considJoseph and Mary being righteous stacks, and becoming stained, are a salve. I used them for months but
"How do you like your new papa, eration? Tou have passed It by. If,
parents, obeyed this law and presented classed as "dirties." Again, when too did not receive any results. In tbe
little girl?" asked the neighbor.
In tbe church where you are a mem- the Christ child in the temple. In thus many eggs are allowed to remain In a meantime It broke out all over my
"Not very well," was the reply. "1 ber ,a notice was read from the pulpresenting the child, these parents nest some are broken and many of the back and chest I then went to an- Is Growing Smaller Every Day.
told ma yesterday that I could have pit Inviting every member to attend
realised the great truth, which all par- others become smeared with broken other doctor and he told me the same CARTER'S LITTLE
picked out a better one myself."—De- a social the following evening, would
ents should realize, that our children yolks. This condition Is often brought as my own doctor—that It was eczema. LIVER PILLS are.
troit Free Press.
you be foolish enough to afterward belong to God, and are but loaned to about by allowing the broody hens to He also gave me medicine for eighteen responsible— they^
Insist that you had received no In- us. Christian parents should Imitate use the same nests with the layers. months. All I could see was that he not only give relief i
they permaThe Fool Season.
vitation and refuse to attend? The the example of Joseph and Mary.
On a farm where one nest to every moved It from my face and body to —
nently cure Con-^
First Ice Pond—You look thin.
opposite would be tbe rule, for any
Mary also made a personal offering four hens Is provided and the nests my hands and feet, and although I did stipation. Mil^
Second Ice Pond—Yes, they had hat- candidate for 'membership, expecting
as a token of her appreciation of tbe are kept clean and well bedded, it IS everything, I could not heal my hands lions use,
ter not skate on me till 1 have embon- to unite soon, would expect such a
goodness of God. It was a small gift, found that very few dirty eggs are and feet. My hands would spilt open them for
point.
on the joints and would be so sore that Bilionioeii,
purpose sufficient ground to entitle it is true, but It was the best that she produced.
him to be present. Thus your church In her humble circumstances ti<e could
After gathering the eggs, care I could not use them at times. Then Indigettion, Sick Hr.d.che, Sallow Skin.
Labor Question.
I started to use Cutlcura Soap and
membership and mine Involves our
Lady of House—You say you work? responce to the call of the Great give, and, therr -3, was as accept- should be taken not to put them where Ointment In July, 1893, and before 1894 SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
able to God as . / offering of much they will become heated, or near oil,
Genuine must bear Signature
It what?"
I
was fully cured. I therefore recomCommission.
higher value would have been. W ould onions, or other vegetables, as they
Hobo—At Intervals.
mend tbe Cutlcura Soap and Ointment
The plan of God for appointing and it not be a good thing to celebrate the readily absorb odors.
Although dirty eggs may be perfect- to any person having skin disease. As
Hamlins Wizard Oil is recommended by directing tbe work of his children Is birth of your child by making a speWhen a person cial offering, or gift to the cause of ly fresh, they Invariably sell as "sec- soon as I began to use Cutlcura Soap
many physicians. It is used in many pub- a most natural one.
lio and private hospitals. Why not keep is converted, God would havejjjlm God, to some needy work?
onds," and when but a few dirty eggs and Ointment I found relief at once.
a bottle on hand in your own home?
"My sister, Miss Rebecca Jackson,
come to the bureau of divine commisWe have a wonderful description of are mixed with an otherwise fresh,
sions and there receive bis appoint- the work of Christ In this lesson. He clean lot, they materially decrease had a breaking out on her face and
Pax Mundt.
bands the same as myself. She used
ment for service, one can rightfully Is the light of the world. Not one, but the price of tbe clean eggs.
Adam bit Into the apple.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment for seven
excuse himself, for when he accepts every nation 1B to feel the effect of his
"The first peace dinner," he cried.
or eight months, and was cured entirethe benefits of the salvation of Christ coming.
On one occasion, when a
RECORD
NEST
IS
PRACTICAL
ly." (Signed) Samuel F. Jackson, 12W
he thereby obligates. himself to obe- Japanese convert to Christianity was
ONI.Y ONB "BROMO OTJININE.
dience In the service of Christ.
U1N
summoned before the magistrates and Device Works Automatically and Accu- FIne-St, Philadelphia, Pa., May 6,1911.
the slfflature ot «. W. UROVte. Used tbe World
His sister writes: "What my brother
God could not have a book on earth called upon to give a reason why he
ever to Cure a Cold In one Dar. So.
rately, Identifying Each Egg aa
says is quite true, and you can imagine
containing all the names of Christians bad forsaken bis national religion, he
Mrs.S.A.Aliens
It
la
Laid
by
Hen.
WODLO'S
how I suffered and how glad I wag to
Any man ought to get three square throughout the age and giving the was told that Japan had religion
Hair
Color Restorer
be cured by Cutlcura Soap and Ointmeals a day If he is able to work lite work of each; tor our free agency enough and did not want any more;
The wide-awake- poultrymen who
and able to keep from being worked. would then be lost. God chose the that Confucianism was good enough are trying to increase their profits by ment." (Signed) Miss Rebecca Jackbetter plan: to have each child come for scholars, and Buddhism for the
con, 18 Delaware St, Trenton, N. J.
systematic breeding and selection will
to Mm In prayer arid talk his Ufa masses. Tbe Japanese convert replied,
Although Cutlcura Soap and Ointcertainly
welcome
tbe
new
reading
but work over.
Do not ask, and run "If Confucianism is an all-sufficient rement are sold everywhere, a sample
away, but tarry until your conviction ligion, why is it, since the founder liv- nests which are now placed upon the of each, with 82-page book, will Be
i/\BSORBi
has become settled, for It Is this Di- ed thousands of years before Christ market for the first time. These nests mailed free on application to "Cutl■
B willcl«tn themoffpwfm&neiitjT.aiDdjou vine
conviction which constitutes and taught during a long life, that it
cura,," Sept. L, Boston.
■ work the horse same time. Do«a not
Renews Your Youthful Appearance
mm fa blister or mmove the hair. K.OQ per God's call. Many have committed spir- bas not spread beyond China and JaTM Wm bottle, delivered. Book 4 E free.
itual
suicide
by
hastening
away
with
EiI
AKSOKIJINE, JR., liniment for
pan? And If Buddhism Is an all-suffiWhen
the
Flag
Looks
Good.
mmm= vn mankind, reduce* Varicose Veins. RupWHmfiLMaM tured Muscles or Liimm«n», Holarged some impulsive conclusion before God cient religion, how is it, started by
"1 have been In countries where tbe
tiftri iAtr Otands, Goitres, Wens, Cysts. Allays had a chance to speak. Such people Budda thousands of years before
laboring man had meat once a year; Lumber Dry Kiln at one-tenth cn*U, ft Tlr*
patn quickly, price 11.00 and 12.00 a bottle at druggists or delivered. Will tell yon mure have often wondered why they make Christ, and taught by him through a
sometimes twice—Christmas and East- Slirlnker works by screw while tire is in Are,
If von write. Manufactured only by
shipwreck In their faith life or why long life, that it has not spread beer. And I have seen women carrying sample $3.50, price $8.00. Also certalu.cure of
W.F Y0UNG,P.D.F.,310Temple St..Sprln0l.ald.Mui.
spiritual things seem closed to them. yond India, China, and Japan?
If
upon their heads a burden that no Catarrh, no drugs,only 50c. AIBO relief spring/or
Tt RARING PECAN O RO YES-H acres ml ted It Is no mystery. Divine teaching sad Christianity ts a bad religion, how Is it,
man would like to carry, and at the sewing machines, but one-Sfth of former tabor.
-*-* pecans, Stuart and Van Demon varieties. 13 guidance are given only to those who
Hen Going on Nest,
rssllrears old, bearing, balancesyearsold. Bold
since its founder taught three years, work automatically, accurately Identi- same time knitting busily with both sample 25c, price 60c. Agents wanted. Writ*
!M worth nuu from one 11-year old tree In 1911. follow closely the Instruction of the
and .was put to death when he was
J acres well located, comprises entire tract. Only
bands. And tbose women lived with- H. G. CADY, 307 S. 3rd Street, St Louis. Mo,
_-taring grove on market. Heed tbe money ana Teacher In God's school of learning.
thirty-three years old, that it has fying each egg with the hen that laid out meat; and when I thought of the
must sell whole or make small co-operative company and develop these trees and plant other* Deception and delusion always follow spread over all the world?"
it They were invented by two prac- American laborer I said to myself:
Want few parties take. Interest and nelp develop self-will In gaining spiritual things.
bodutitry. Iftrerybody on equal basts and at actual
Jesus Is the desire of all the. nations. tical poultrymen v. ho realize the great After all, my country Is the best in
«bet to company. Splendid land—fine bearing grove
yon wish to be beantlfnl, to i
Every Christian should therefore defi- There is no satisfaction to be found In value of Individual records, but, like the world.' And when I come back Do.
—co-operative company. Part cub and monthly
clear skin, free from blemishes and wrinkles|
Rrments It desired, snares HOD each and limited nitely present himself before God for
mber. Write for particulars. Take a number of
any religion outside of him.
Even other busy poultrymen, have no tim< *.o the sea and saw the old flag flying luminous sparkling eyes; long thick hair, s>
>ple the better. Address W. JL the assignment to his life work. Have
supple, graceful lip""-* A booklet that will
In the air, It seemed to me *s though tell
Simeon, representing the Qld Testa- to watch trap nests.
you how to remedy any defect of the fac**
you?
Public sentiment, however, ment, did not find full satisfaction unThe nest designed by the Inventors tbe air from pure joy had burst into flgnr* or hair absolutely free. Send stamp to
seems to .have laid this responsibility til be had seen the Christ child.
for one purpose^—to make the keep blossom."—-Robert G. Ingersoll.
•T. XJEPROIV
only upon those who go as mission11 Fourth Avenue
New York City
The salvation of the world centers ing of Individual records a simple and
aries.
__
Ever notice bow much easier It is to
In Christ, He is the only Saviour.
•U buy Cinch Tire Repair Kit*, will repair
go from bad to worse than from good
Dare you say that it is not really Christ is the only person who can save
puncture in one minute. &O0 will bring you one
MOTHER GRAY'S SWEET
of these Kits and put you next to a life time
to better?
?>portunlty. Onr agents are coining money, necessary for every Christian to ob- the world from its sin. The world
POWDERS FOR CHILDREN
ou ean do the name. We allow you a good tain from God a conviction aa to what had-had reformers, scholars, philosoRelieve Feverisbness. Constipaeommififlioa. These Kits are Belling rapidly he should do with his life. The logiMrs.
Wfnatow's
Soothing
Syrup
for
Children
tion. Colds ji!i(i correctdisorrlersof
phers, philanthropists before Christ,
for 96.00 and 96.00 by all our agenta. ARCH MFG.
the stomach and bowels. Used by
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflammaCO., 2011 Arch St., Philadelphia, Ps. (Not Incorporaletf) cian will at once take the words from but it never had a Saviour.
Jesus
\Mothfrs for 22 years. At all Draff,
lion, ftllays pain, cure*, wind colic, 25c a bottle.
g-ists 25c. Sample mailed FREE,
your lips and declare It is then not ChrlBt is the only person born into
tsiea Mtux. Address A. %. Olm.t.d, Le Moy, H. V,
necessary tor any Christian. Wisdom, the world with reference to the sins
The man who Is compelled to toe
like water, floats everything on a of men.
the mark may develop into a chronic
level surface. Bring these false theVounds, ...
We may learn a lesson of what it
kicker.
Heating. Pure, i
ories concerning missionary work be- means to have faith in Christ from the
For Hoarseness and Throat Troubles. No opiates.
Sample free, JOHN I. BBOWK & Son, Boston, Mass.
Hen Leaving Nest.
fore your better Judgment, and ec- words of Simeon. He had seen no
PIT.ES crKED IN 0 TO 14 DATS _
dRuanal will r«tunu mooey if. PAZO OINTclesiastical distinctions and privileged mighty works wrought by Christ; no easy task. This effort was a complete Fonr
MKNT (ails to cure liny cane of Itching, Blind.
RELIEVES
classes will sing to the bottom, leav- miracles bad been performed in his and unique success. They are In no Uleed.Ua ur FnnrutHnsr Piles IntiU) U itnys. 60c
TIRED EYES
ing all Christians on an even footing, sight; he had heard no words of king- sense a trap nest, and the hen is al
No man ever abuses an enemy as
and each responsible before God for
much as he does his stomach.
BLADES his share of the evangelization of the ly dignity from the lips of Jesus; liberty to leave at will.
W. N. U., BOSTON, NO. 4-1912.
Christ had pressed upon this good
CAN BE world.
man's heart no claims to Messiahship
spblic sentiment bas poisoned the —and yet with the eye of faith he saw
atmosphere with so much antl-mlsslon- all these things in the Infant Jesus.
Why buy new blades when we will put an edge
children Centuries have rolled by since Simeon
•• good aa new on your
rour old ones, and at slight
slight ary sentiment that many
ezpenae? Gillette 1 )l»fles, 35c dor.; single-edge have grown up with no little prejudice
All Styles, All Leathers, All Sizes and Widths,
lived and died, and Jesus Christ has
thfn blades, 85c doz.; full price Hat on request.
against
becoming
missionaries.
When been proven beyond all reasonable
(or Men, Women and Boys.
fttampa or coin. Blades promptly returned.
THE STANDARD OF QUALITY
GRANT SALES CO., 263 Broadway, NEW YORK a person does go from a commmunlty doubt to be all these things—to be,
FOR OVER 30 YEARS
these children see so many tears and and to do all that Simeon In prophecy
Eggs now ere at tbeir highest.
hear so many worUs of regret they claimed for him, and yet we may ask,
THE NEXT TIME YOU NEED SHOES
The beat breed Is one that sulti
feel that going to be a missionary Is s "Do we believe in Christ, the Christ one's purpose best.
B've W. L. Douglas shoes a trial. W. L.
misfortune. This adds very material- it tbo past as he believed in the Christ
A little salt and pepper mixed with
ouglas name stamped on a shoe guarlocality In tbe U. 8. to make money on the ly to the difficulty God encounters In
the mash Is good for the hens.
of the future?"
antees superior quality and more value
Advance of land or at actual farming or Fruit
human
wills
In
trying
to
secure
obe■rowing, la coupled with the fluent and healthHens must be fed, and fed a long
Christ Is a revealer of men's hearts.
for the money than other makes. His
iest climate in the world: what more could dience In enough of his children to
A man's character is judged by his at- ^lme, before the eggB will come.
tue ask. For particulars about this "New Oalname and price stamped on the bottom
ornia" In the Gulf Coast country Texas,write evangelise the world in this genera- titude toward Christ. We see In the
Breeding turkeys can be profltablj
protects the wearer against high prices
All this prejudice and bitter character of Christ absolute goodness, kept up to the fifth and sixth year.
lM.fi.jner,S«o.Lltohftald Land Co., Litohfleld, Minn, tion.
and inferior shoes. Insist upon having
ness must be worked out of the mind, love, truth, honor, purity. Therefore
«■
The cost of feed for geese is small,
I the genuine W. L. Douglas shoes.
and a transformation wrought, before to see Christ, to see truth, love, good- compared with that for other market
sympathy and love for the heathen
Take no substitute. '^.S^KS?*
ness, purity, and not to love and fowls.
:0W TO ORDER BY HAIL. Shoes Bant Everywhere — All Charges Prepaid.
will be entertained and a conviction
When at all indisposed, a turkey
choose him Is to reveal a state of heart
If W.1- Di'nKln. sheen sre not sold In roar town, send direct to faetorr. Tsse meaorementa
of
personal
obligation
can
be
possl
If Too snffer from Hplleptlo Kit*. Falling Sickness,
of foot as showa In mod.t: Mat- style denim!; Mir., end width nsnalty worn; pl.iln
should
be
separated
from
the
rest
ol
which,
like
that
of
Gallio,
"cares
for
-children that do so, my New Treat- ble.
orcsptoe; II.HTV. utfdtiunor ilitht .»!«. / rforAefu™..*«A««»,i(rtlorrferr.w*t.
fMMinCAetroWJ. lllus. GasloaFree. W.L.DOU(lLAB.14SSpirs0t.,BT«ckton,MuB.
the flock.
" -ou are asked to
none
of
these
things."
. _jule of Dr. Mar
,
Crushing
such
a
conviction
of
perDucks and gese require deep drinkit bas relloTed ponrjarientlr the rery
Simeon
was
satisfied
when
he
bad
torstesseswhenererrthlnseUebHsfalled. Plesse sonal responsibility to take the Gos
rite Bad sire s«e and complete address.
keen the Christ To see him is the ing vessels, especially If reared and
DR. W. H. MAY, 648 I'earl St., Naw York pal to the heathen, is a spiritual ..grandest Bight In all the world. We kept on land.
A hfifi( llfeo a human bftlng. naarts
V
fJOKTH WKSTAKKAK8A8 for health, water nerve just as girdling a tree affects He orten asked, "Mave you seen the
-^ and climate, in tbe uxarks at an altitude of Uwj
to be made comfortable in order to
feet, a happy medium between the extreme cold every branch and leaf. The one who sights In Rome, in Greece, in Italy?"
do
the
best
work.
aortb and hot winds of tbe soptb. Waablllatoo
And if we reply In the negative, it ts
Count? being one of tbe lsrgest fruit gruwlue
What other liniment has ever undergone such a
As soon as the .breeding season Is
Counties In the United States. A country thai disobeys his call to the foreign field hinted that we have missed a great
•tiers a large range of dtrerelfylpg, sdapted to the finds himself strangely paralysed In
test ? For over a century
part
of life. But there Is a light more over the male birds should be sephis work here at home, especially In
arated from the hens.
Important
to
see
than
any
material
his pleas for foreign missions.
The business of our domestic hen
1 Company,
vision, and that is, the glory of God
Washington County, gptlngdale, Arkansas.
The question of today is not, "Will In the face of Jesus Christ. Have you Is to produce plenty of eggs, and we
you be a missionary?" but will you seen this sight? Have you seen the must feed her for them.
has been curing Sprains, Strains, Cuts, lameness, e
present yourself before God for ap face of Jesus? Have you seen the
Begin to select your breeders for
Its long service tells of its merit. It is (be household
polntment to any work, to any field; ;lory of God in the person of Jesus? next year and cull out and sell tbose
liniment that does not go out. 25c and 50c bottles.
wherever he knows you can do your Have yon seen in him salvation? it that you have not room for this winI. S. JOHNSON & CO.. Boston. Mass.
beat life work?
ter.
ou have not all is lost.
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t per cent for the use of the building,
and he pays the taxes. The membership of the corporation ha,s been limited to 400 actual farmers, each one of
whom owns $50 worth of stock, which
Conduced by
entitles him to one vote. He may own
J. W. DARROW, Ch.ih.m, N. Y.,
more shares, but he can have but one
Editor of Vie New Ttirk State Granai
vote. He may sell his share to anothReview
er farmer; but only on the majority
vote of the company.
The concern
pays no dividends
There are no salaries or commissions except the storekeeper, manager aud helper- who draw
small pay. The executive committee
also a board of aTicfitors and meet
Success of Co-operation In the is
each week.
All goods are supplied
members
nt actual cost, and all sales
United States.
made return to the farmer the actu*
al amount of sates. It Is in this way
Grain Dealer*. Fruit Grower!, Dairy- stockholders get their dividends. Uuymen and Grangers Save Money by ing at reduced cost and selling at full
Working Together—Grange Fire In- market prices.
The produce of the
surance Companies That Carry $©\- farmers is marketed without cost or
000.000 ano^Over-tir-Potieie*—'-^f^-^ expense save the overhead charges.
There Is no credit given or* asked fn
Here and there throughout the coun- this concern.
Cash counts both in
try may be found co-operative orgaui-' and out. It seems that this plan is the
sations of farmers, many of them very best yet devised for the farmer to realsuccessful. But there Is no state wide ize the most possible from bis produce.
system of co-operation In any state, The plan has been carefully figured
simply separate unafflliated societies. out and promises great success.—TribSome pf these we shall briefly allude une-Farmer.
to, but tfrey are not necessarily the
PAYING CO-OPERATION.
largest or most successful. There are
hundreds of others, but these may be
A Farmers' Potato Exchange That Dees
taken as an illustration of the large
a Business of $235,000 on a Capiwork done.
tal of $12,500 and Makes Money.
In the middle west the co-operative
grain dealers' movement is assuming
In Suffolk county. N. Y„ at Riverlarge proportions. .It is said that there head, is located the main office of the
are over 2.200 farmers' grain compa- Long Island Potato Exchange, an ornies organized and that they are sav- ganization controlled by 600 farmers,
mostly of that county, and It is a noing the organized farmers $60,000,000 a
table success. The exchange is officeryear. This estimate is on the authored as follows: President, H. R. Tality of the president of the Grain Deal- mage. Baiting Hollow; vice president,
ers' association of Illinois. The states C. T. Osborn. East Hampton: secreof Iowa, Minnesota and South Dakota tary. W. It. Fanning. Riveihead: genhave more than 800 farmers' elevator eral manager and treasurer. F. E. Emcompanies with a total membership of bree. Riverhead; sales manager. C. E.
8,000 farmers.
Embree. Riverhead; executive board.
The Summer Fruit Growers' associa- H. K. Talmage. W. R. Fanning. Frank
tion of Puyallup. Wash., has 700 mem- Dimon. F. E. Embree and C. E. Embers, who shipped last year 02.000 bree. The exchange is not conducted
crates of raspberries and about 20.000 on a commission basis, but the mancrates of blackberries, its own canning agers go iuto the open market and
plant using 20.000 crates of the former buy and sell the same as any indeand 44.000 crates of tbe.Jatter. The pendent buyer does, and therefore they
total sales were over 200.000 crates of take the risk Involved In changes in
all fruits. This association was organ- market prices.
C. E. Embree says that It has been
ized with a capital of $2,000 In 200
shares. In Olnthe. Kan., is the Farmers' a slow process to bring the association
Co-operative bank, where stock is held up to its present standing, but the figat $300 per share. It pays a dividend ures show that now the exchange is
of 30 per cent per annum. The Farm- on a sound financial footing with a
ers' Fire and Tornado Insurance com- surplus of $2,400 on hand. Last year
pany in the same place carried $10,000.- it conducted a business of $235.000 in risks, and the cost of Insurance 233.36 on a capital of $12,500. The
is $2 per $1,000.
In Upland. Kan., items of the year's transactions may
three mutual companies have head- be of Interest: Table potatoes. $90.quarters—a mercantile corporation, a 447.40: fertilizer. $88,164.82; feed, $26.telephone company and an insurance 155.04: seed potatoes, $3,724.82; flour.
organization. The company has 3.500 $5,766.41; chemicals. $6,070.97; barrels
members. The store is so profitable and sacks. $3,775.56; seed. $2,214.05:
that shares are quoted at $1S0. The oil and gasoline. $1,400.07; miscellanetelephone company serves 4,000 per- ous, $2,519.52.
During the year the exchange hansons, mostly farmers. It is a remarkadled but 154.052 bushels of potatoes.
ble success.
In the east there are also many co- This was less than the previous year,
operative enterprises, and these are hut the manager pointed out that
mostly among the granges. This is there were between 600.000 and 800,one Important feature of their work on 000 bushels less grown on Long IsIts business side. Massachusetts Pa- land last year than previously and
trons organized a co-operative associa- that the exchange percentage of shiption with a capital stock of $25,000. In ment was about equal to previous
less than a year it handled 100 car- years. There were 2.969 tons of ferloads of grain. 15 carloads of flour. 800 tilizer sold, and the grain business intons of fertilizer, for which it paid creased $11,000 over the previous year.
altogether over $100,000 and in so do- Over 5.000 bushels of Maine and 1,925
ing saved over $10,000 on the pur- of up state seed potatoes were hanchases.
dled, and they were of the best. The
One of the most prosperous co-opera- exchange will not handle Inferior tutive organizations in the east 1B the bers or other products.
Turner Center (Me.) Dairying assoMr. Embree Is an enthusiast on cociation. Here are some figures of its operation among farmers.
He finds
operations for thirteen months ending ^fter twenty-five years' experience in
Jan. 1, 1911: Total receipts from sales co-operative work, as most others have
of butter, cream, milk, etc., were $1.- found, that farmers are slow to unite
435,225.02. Eggs, trade and miscella- in doing that which Is for their own
neous brought the total up ,to $1.- interest.
050,434.06. Patrons were paid $1,433,329.95 for cream and milk and $02,Ohio Grange Trade Report.
023.85 for eggs. The total expeuditures
At the recent meeting of the Ohio
were $1.C4.">.625.25. The creamery paid state grange Financial Agent D. E.
farmers for cream delivered In the Dunham said that there had be'en
month of December $70,915.90.
The greater unity In support of the trade
assets of the company are $303,873.72.
agreements than heretofore. As usual,
In Houlton. Me., the grange store
there were a few reports of Instances
and gristmill did a business of $166.of granges being offered lower rates,
656.89 last year. The cost of operatparticularly on fertilizers, by local
ing the plant was $4,352.31.
The
agents, but when It was demonstrated
three grange insurance companies of
that such propositions are probably a
the state carry $20,000,000 In policies
part of a general scheme to break up
on farm buildings. It may be said
grange support of trade arrangements
Just here that the grange fire insurthe complainants were satisfied. Over
ance companies are saving thousands
sixty-eight tons of twine were bought
upon thousands of dollars to members
under the grange contract.
Sales
every year. For instance, the Diitchamounted to $9,000. The trade in feress and Columbia Patrons' Fire Retilizers amounted to $21,684.69on 1.400
lief association In New York carries
tons—far short of that expected be2,753 policies, ail on farm property,
cause of failure of the company to be
the total risks being $6,842,690.
It
able to supply all demands. The wire
cost $1,656.74 to run this organization
last year apart from the lo-ses paid. fence trade amounted to 20,000 rods.
The seed business totaled $4,000, one
The average annual assessment for
twelve years past has been $1.60 per concern getting $1,136 of the business.
$1,000. The seeret of the success of Mr. Dunham recommended milk prothis kind of farm insurance Is the ducers and wool growers' associations;
slight expense for operating the busi- also co-operation with the national
ness. Other similar Insurance eompn- grange In working up a national co-op--, Hies In New York are I hose In Wayne erative department.
bounty, carrying $8.765827 In InsurObituary Note.
ance; the Herklmer County associaOrson Sumner Wood, aged seventytion, $4,173,429: Steubeu and Livingston Patrons' Fire Relief association. two, a past master of the Connecticut
$4,035,000. The Jefferson and Lewis State grange and a graduate of Yale,
County Patrons' Relief association Is class of 1864, died at bis home in East
the greatest grange co-operative fire Windsor of heart disease recently. He
insurance company In the United was Interested in agricultural educaStates. It carries over 6.800 policies. tion in rural schools and did much to
covering insurance to the amount of promote its advancement

THE GRANGE

ORGANIZATION.

$15,234,736. and has over $20,000 In Its
treasury.
It has written nearly 26.800 policies since Its organization and
g-j53^a0jaop_of_farm property. Nearly every grange state has
these Patrons' Are relief associations.
saving thousands of dollars annually
to the Insured.
The latest Idea In co-operation seems
to have been adopted in Ohio, where
an entirely new plan of farmers buying and selling has been Inaugurated
in Portage county. A large warehouse
has l-«en erected at Ravenna. O., at a
cost of $16,000. The owner Is to get

A new grange and a new grange
hall are distinct additions to any village or community. Then what the
gra"nge~ does" In its hail and out of-it
for the farmers of the community Is
what determines Its right to exist in
that community.
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Novel Mattress With Removable Cover.

J. F. Hill. New Republican National Chairman.
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Brookfield Times

—Tnere was a teachers1 raeptlng io
bancjaet hall, FrUUj at 3 p. m. Supt. of
IT BJ, I «ili ED
schools, Burr J. Merriam, was present
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
and *poke on Modern Methods of T» achJournal Blocky Forth Brcc&fie'd, M ss ing; School Attendance by Miss Allen;
School Age and Work Certificates by
Miss Galvin. The district school teachHORACE J. LAWRENCE,
ers and those from the Hodg kins anu C.
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.
P. Blanchard buildings were present.
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Roast Sucking Pig.
Select one from three to five weeks
old. Clean well and stuff with mashed potatoes or stale bread, seasoned
as for poultry, adding onions.
If
bread Is- used moisten with warm
water, melted butter and one lieatei.
egg. Stuff aud sew up. Skewer the
fore legs forward and the hind le^s
backward
Rub all over with butter
and salt, pepper and flour. Put iuto
baking pan with a little water. The
oven should not be very hot at first.
as it should be thoroughly warmed
through befot e browning. Baste often,
using butter at first to make the skin
tender and soft
Afterward, if you
use the self basting pan, the steam
will baste It and prevent it from burn
Ing.
If you use the old fashioned
baking pan, baste with bot water
often, being careful not to let it burn
Bake about three hours.
Pork Fruit Cake.
Over one pound of fresh pork chop
ped very line pour one pint of hot
water and let stand until nearly cold.
Then add two cupfuls of sugar and
one cup of molasses Into which has
been dissolved one teaspoonful of
soda. Take a quart of flour and add
to it one teaspoonful of cloves, allspice, cinnamon, baking powder and
salt. Sift the first mixture, then add
one pound of raisins, one pound of
currants and one pound of English
walnuts, well floured, together with
enough flour to make the whole very
stiff.
Bake in a moderate oven for
an hour and three quarters.
Remedy For Croup.
Give equal quantities of powdered
alum and sugar In quarter or half tea
spoon doses every ten or fifteen minutes until relieved, or a few drops of
kerosene or turpentine on a little
sugar, given every ten or fifteen minutes. For an obstinate case of croup
wet a cloth In cold water, wring ns
dry /as possible, put on the chest and
cover with a large flannel cloth to
keep the underwear from getting wet.
Cover the child up well and in a few
minutes he should be much easier.
To Clarify Fat.
In boiling meats remove the meat
when cooked, let the soup get thoroughly cold: skim fat from soup, place
In kettle, fill kettle with water, place
on range and let it boil one hour. Take
off aud let cool: skim agaiu and put in
with fresh water, boil one hour? take
off and let cool; skim, put In kettle
with no water, let it simmer slowly
until all water is cooked out of the
fat Use this fat to shorten biscuitand doughnuts: It will be better than
fresh butter or lard.
Roast Duck and Dressing. "
Make a stuffing of dry bread and
onions chopped fine, season wltb salt,
pepper, sage and celery sepd. moisten
with warm water. Then fill and sew
up the ducks, place in a dripping put,
with butter aud water enough for
basting. Be?t» fwj"»utly until brown
and tender.
Thicken gravy with
browned flour, add Juice of balf a
lemon Serve hot.
Walnut Caramels.
For walnut carnmels^jnake a alriip
of half a cupful of corn sirup, a pound
of browu sugar, half a cupful of milk.
two level lahiwpoonfuls of butter and
three squares of unsweetened enoco
late. Cook it until the soft ball stage
-ia-csneh«rf utlr In.ji^jiiiflrjer_pXjl Pound
of broken walnut meats and pour inl"
a buttered tin. When it is cool marl;
into blocks.

A CONDUCTOR'S
->
STORY
By BlSSa.1- T. RAND
Copy right by American Press Assoeiatii ii. 1911.
We railroad conductors have to stand
a s^out deal of abuse, to which we ale
expeited to givo a, cuurieuu* reply. 1
make It a rule when a passenger takes
me to tusk for something ibat occurs
in the Hue of my duty not to stop for
a talk, but to push on to another part
of the train. In this way I avoid an
unpleasant discussion, probably having to listen to a catalogue of the rail
road management's sins against the
public and being tortured Into break
ing the.rules by using severe words.
The most disagreeable duty of a f on
ductor is putting persons off the train
who either cannot or will uot pay their
fare. We must be careful to keep with;
in the law. and we can't always be
certain about it. The company don't
wish to be sued for damages in such
cases, and where they are It prefers
that the law be on their side.
1 was going through my train our
day when a seedy looking man banded
me a ticket on another road.
I refused to take It. of course. Whereupon
be said that it hud been sold to him
for a ticket on my road and I had got
to take it. 1 Insisted that If be didn't
pay his fare I would put him off.
whereupon he paid to a station called
Arlington, saying that was all 1 would
get for the whole distance. 1 replied
that he could ride to Arlington..and If
he didn't pay further he would be put
off at Harkervllle two miles beyond
Arlington.
The man was evidently playing some
game. 1 disliked interfering with him
for fear he was Intendiug to get put
off that be might serve some purpose
by doing so. The fellow looked too
respectable for bis clothes. Howevei
the rules were imperative, and when
he refused to pay at Arlington I det
remained to put him off at Harkervllle. When the train stopped 1 put
my arms under his and lifting him
out of his seat hustled him to the
door of the car. I got him through.
but when I endeavored to dislodge him
from the platform he put up an effective resistance.
Getting bis gr'
on the guard rail, be bung on till a
crowd, attracted by the uoise. collect
ed, and my man. though struggling,
found breath to curse the railroad, its
management and all Its employees
Finally I pushed him off and signaled
the engineer to pull ahead. 1 left the
man shaking his list nt me and vow
ing vengeance. Looking back from a
distance. I saw him baranguing»tbose
who bad witnessed his ejectment.
The matter troubled me. I expected
that be had some right to ride that 1
knew not of—that be wouiO sue I be
company and I would be/discharged
for not having passed him. ; Ordin
•rlly. this would no^--uave troubled
me, but In this case the man. though
shabbily dressed, did not look like a
tramp or»a man accustomed to force
himself as a deadhead.
.* Th»m hnd been an attempt to wreck
one of the trains on the road which
bad nearly succeeded. The train referred to carried a large sum of money
for an express company, and It was
supposed tbat it was to rob this car
that the attempt had l>een made
Running a local train myself. I did not
take much Interest In the matter, for
my train was not liable to be wrecked
for ourooses of robbery.

one moriniiK i n..» r-;: trial tne
gang who had attempted to wreck
the train had been tracked by detec; tives employed by the company, and
j an arrest bad been made. But where
I they had been captured I did not bear.
I was just starting out on my daily
trip and had no time to Indulge my
curiosity by making Inquiries about
the matter.
When 1 reached Arlington I was
handed a telegram from the superintendent to stop my train just across a
bridge about a -mile before 1 reached
rtarkervllle and take on a party that
would be waiting there forme. I made
the stop as ordered and found several
plain clothes police officers, armed
with rifles as well as revolvers, guarding a number of handcuffed prisoners.
Tbe officers put their captives aboard
tbe train, and after starting 1 went
into tbe car where tbey were to collect
tbelr fares. One of tbe officers, clapping a band on my- shoulder, said:
"See here, conductor, a few weeks
ago you put me off this train for not
paying my fare. I.was obliged to submit, but now I uruupae to carry this
whole gang through without tickets or
money. We're quite prepared for anything that may tuippeu."
The man spoke Ininterliigly. I looked
at his face aud It seemed familiar.
Then it dawned upon me tbat be was
tbe seedy passenger with whom 1 had
bud the scuttle
"Dou't you remember me?" be asked,
smiling.
"I think 1 do."
"Von should
You helped me get in
wltb these gentlemen wltb bracelets
on their wrists. They are tbe men
who tried to wreck the express some
time ago. They were tracked to Harkervllle. aud tbe company sent me
there to gain their confidence, I saw
no better way for an introduction than
to get put off the train. I stayed awhile
In Harkervllle, pursing yon and the
road, until one of these men was emboldened to propose to me another attempt at wrecking.
He had had a pass in b's pocket at
tbe time 1 put htm off. and bad another now for himself and party. But
1 didn't ask to see it.
Very Realistic.
First Paris Artist—Vy you put sat
salt wld r.e paint? Second Artist—Eet
Is for a marine picture. I make ste
paint salt: zeu when ze Eniewsb put
zalr fingers to zalr lips zay say: "Eet
is wonderful; almost taste ze salt on ze
ocean. Zan zay buy."-8atlre.
A Question of Depth.
"Beauty." said the ready made philosopher, "Is only skin deep."
"I can't agree with you." said the
.positive man. "If beauty were measured by tbat standard the rhinoceros
would be one of tbe moat harming
animals."—Exchange.
The Retort Mat-imoniel.
She—You can't ever accuse me of
helping you to make a fool of yourself.
He-1 don't know about tbat
Tou said yes when I asked you to
marry me,-Baltimore American.
Safe.
"Is there any safe way to tell tbe
edl,ble from toe poisonous mushrooms?"
"Yes—don't eat any or them."—ExCraving For Variety.
■ The Rervant girl who had been given
an afternoon off to attend a'fSaritree
returned unusually early.
"Why," said her mistress, "you surely couldn't have" waited to see the
whole performance?"
"No, ma'am," was the reply. "It said
on the progrnru that net 3 was tlie
same as act 1. and 1 doij't want to see
It again.''—London Opinion.

WEST BROOKFIELD BRIEFS.

Papers will soon be passed conveying
the property assessed to Mrs. Phoebo
Stone Beeman, situated i If the main road
to Ware, to her son, Bowman Stone Beeman. The-property consists of bouse,
two barns, one hen house, homestead,
461 acres valued at »10 000.
Rev. and
Mrs. Beeman will occupy tbe property on
the main road to Ware, which will be vacated by their son, conslstlrg of house,
.twojyirns, one beu house, homestead, 105
acres, Bliss pasture, 14 acres, assessed
for 82400.

OAKHAM.
Mrs. A. I). Kingsbury, Needham, is the
TheOikham Farmers' and Mechanic guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Knowlton,
Association nave their annual wometr** —Dg "
Aiva Sikes is filling his ice house at
day in town hall to-day (Friday).
Lake Wickaboag with In* inch ice of exRev. Albert H. Pmmb of Medfleld has cellent quality.
Information from pretty reliable sourcaccepted the call of the Congregational
Frank Lindaey, Springfield, was with es tell of a prospective change in the
church in Oikham, to become its pastor.
He will socc ed R v. W. E. Streeter. who his mother, Mrs. Ida Seymour, Mechanic maragementof the Warren,'Brookfield
street, Sunday.
& Spencer St. railway.
It Is rumored
resigned several months ago. Mr. Plumb
BROOKFIELD.
—The Grange Auxiliary was ei ter- that the Worcester Consolidated Compawill begin his services in February.
—Joseph Octave Bertrand died at his
tained by Mrs. Edmund R. Sibley, Wed- ny will control the road before long, and
home on Main St., Monday night.
He
this would probably include the electric
nesday afternoon and evening.
-St. Valentines dar> Wednesday, Feb.
BOSTON THEATRE.
was 58 years, two mouths and 14 days
road now running from West Brookfield
14
Mrs. Peter Matthews has been called
iold, and had lived in Eist Brookfield for
to W»r£_&nd Gllbertville.
This would
The
patrons
of
the
Boston
Theatre
!
to Rehobotb on account of the illness of
-j the last 15 years.
Cancer of the spine
form the mi-sing link, and connect'the
were
given
a
positive
treat
last
Monday
day evening
her sister, Mrs. L. H. Francis.
caused his death. Mr. Bertrand is surWorcester division with the trolley servevening in the presentation of " The ForTne Parish Auxiliary was entertained ice from Palmer and Springfield, which
—Martin Donahue visited
Patrick vived by a wife, a son William and two
tune Hunter" written by Winchell Smith.
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Henry
J.
Wheeden,
Webster at St. Vigtient's Hospital, Wor- daughters, Mrs. Adelaide Mahan, Otter
if controlled by the same company would
The play is filled with delightful humor,
West St., Tuesday afternoon.
cester, on Tuesday
Kiver, and Miss Clara Bertrand, East
give better service on ail lines.
not too Btrongly drawn bnt just that hap
—The regular V. I. S. meeting will be Brookfield.
Miss Ruth T. Green, Pleasant St., was
py medium which leaves a pleasing reThe heroic work of Albion Dyer ami
—Tbe young women's auxiliary of the
held next Tuesday.
memberance.
Crowded houses greeted in Springfield, Sunday, as the guest of Fred G. Smith, a neighbor, both living on
V. 1. S. had an open meeting Friday
the performances last week aud curtain her sister, Mrs. C. Danfo'rth Davis.
—A. Buchanan and wife hhve returned
the North Brookfield road, saved what
evening. Arrangements were in charge
calls were the demand after each act.
to their home in Hice Corner.
"NO TRESPASS" NOTICES.
Ruby S. Gilbert, teacher in District No. might have been a serious loss to Mr.
of
Miss
Margaret
Harrington,
Miss
Alice
WE Khali hereafter beep constantly on hand
—Many of our y ong people are eigoy- Hyde Tucker and Miss Helen L. BurgeBS. During the action of the plot, the actors 4, took Wednesday as a visiting day. Dyer's dwelling, by fire, early Monday
ready-printed notices on cloth, suitable
were Interrupted with shouts of merrl
for posting in the open air.
morning.
Mrs. Dyer, who has been ill
lug skating on the ponds and fields.
Miss Gilbert visited the village schools.
There was a reading by Iiabelle MacNaJOI'KNAL Office, Korth Brookfield
ment and hand clappjng from the audi
for some weeks, was awake about three
—J. Wayne Burgess is working in the mara; song by Margaret Harrington; plHenry W. Foster has applied to the o'clock, and getting up found the base
ence. The'plot, in brief, deals with the
Ht-fiiis market, Pleasant street.
no solo, Miss Louisa Mulcahy. Mrs. P. E
attempts of a city boy going to the coun- Probate Court to be appointed admiuis- board near the chimney was almost on
—William Mulcahy. Jr. of Holy Cross Godair*", pianist played for dancing. Dr.
try seeking an heiress to marry so that trator of the estate of the late Edwin H. fire, and scorched in several places.
M. H. Soermati, Mrs. William Walker
has been home on a short vacation.
he can start in business.
The settling Foster.
She Immediately called Mr. Dyer and
—Mrs. Jane Cnapln has as a guest, and Mrs. Arthur Langiois were cbap- down in quaint life and the humdrum of
The ladies of the Social and Charitable with the assistance of Mr. Smith, the
eroces.
Miss Pauline Manly of Winchendon.
country monotony by a lad that is used to society will meet to sew at the home of flooring was cut away and the fire extin— Patrick Webster, the faithful j»nitor
—Many farmers as well as ice dealers
the gay white way and the tinkle of high MrB. Nellie Makepeace, South Main St., guished. Heated soot was the probable
of the public buildings, Ml on the ice
have filled their ice houses this season.
life, provedj extremely funny.
An heir- Tuesday afternoon.
cause. No serious damage was done.
Tuesday, at the gateway of the C P.
He
Rev. L. L. Beeman occupied the pulpit
— Henry E. Cgttle has been appointed Biancnard building, breaking a bone in ess appears and the hero courts her
administrator of estate of Anson H. his riKht wrist. Mr, Webster had tended tries various styles that he thought would of the Congregational church, Sunday
NEW BRAINTREE.
make a hit and the love making was a morning in the absence of Pastor Rev.
Hardy.
II
to the furnace there and was on his way
scream. Finally a demure damsel is seen Charles B. Toleman.
Mrs. Alice Gray Walker of Springfield
A pennylvak-utine social will be held in to trie High Schoit building, when he
and the fortune hunter falls in love, truly,
the Methodist vestry, the evening of Frb- fell. Dr. Newnall -set the bone, but sent
George Hocum has sold out his dally is at Hemlock Furnace.
with the girl and that rather interrupts
rusry 18.
paper route to G. Harry Granger.
Mr.
There was a whist party at the town
Mr, Webster to St. Vincent's hospital for
his running'-after the 'heiress. The plot
Granger assumes charge of the new work hall, Monday evening the 2llth, with re—Rev. Mr. Goodwin's text last Sunday further treatment. Julius F. Parkhurst
leads one through a labyrinth of exoellent
freshments and dancing at the close.
w«s Wherewithal! shall a young man will act as janitor in the aftsence of Mr. scenes, creditably' acted, bringing out a on Tfauisday, Feb. 1.
Webster.
cieanBe his ways.
The next meeting of the Farmer's Club
M[. J. T. Webb and Hon. G. K. Tufts
myriad of incidents that'were enjoyed
—A pleasant social foi tee Suirtay
—It is -reported that A. Howard Drake,
thoroughly by th.i *ttendance.
The title Wil) be in G. A. K. hall Wednesday Feb. have been with the selectmen closing up
account of ill health, wil) not again tic flihool of the 'Evangelical cteurch,. Fri- r^ie is »!#VetS by;Will Denting »nd |the 7, instead of Feb. 14, which is the day the year's accounts.
Hon. G. K. Tufts
day evening, when the wearers of tbe
a candidate for selectman.
manner in whicto he depicted the role for their regular meeting.
was the finest of Miss C. F. Bush«,
blue buttons-entertained the reds In the
stamps hian as a comedian of the first
—No danger of an ke famine hare the
The body of Fanny (Fellow f) Smith of
The next meeting of the Grange will be
'vestry. Kee. Mr. Goodwin offered praycoming summer as E. B. Phettearlaca has
water. None of the pleasing -opportuni- Brimfield, widow of Deunis Smith, was
Fehr<7. There will be a Leap Year and
er,
after
which
a
lunch
of
sandwiches,
* large stock, 15 inches thick.
ties were lost a,r slighted by Wm.
Edith brought to West Brookfield Sunday afteryale'ntine party in charge of Mattle S.
cookies and cocoa were served by the
Luckett in the part of Betty 'Graham was noon, and placed in the receiving vault at
The Patent ZA £2as drill
—Miss Katherine (Lewis, formerly of
Lane and Mary Pollard. Music by Ethel
wearers of the blrae. There was a piano
sweet
and
chsrmlng.
Her
lines
were
rencross under the horse and hold Brookfield, may now be found at the BelPice Grove Cemetery.
S. Morse. Reading, Elizabeth Hayward.
■solo by Miss Bertha Pifce; reading by
dered <k> a girlish and winsome way that
the blanket firmly In place. mar Morris, Germaa'.own Pa.
Miss Mary Ellen .iotonsen; declamation,
Mr. David Jennison was called to PeMrs. George Suow is recovering from
appealed to the audience.
Forrest RobWhen buying stable blankets
—Carrie A. Wheelock acke appoint- A Tribute to Lincoln, by E. P. freeze:
tersbasa this week on account of the bronchitis and measles, Fred Snow from
inson as "if/he Druggist," Charles Fishask for a CA -EKU Cirih.
ment as administratrix of the estate of recitajion, Aunt Atoby's Escort, Maude
death of his brother, Warren Jennison. measles and Mr. George Snow from
er as « -Blfnky Lockwoort,'" and JWhn C.
tbe late Henry L. Wheelock, LPoduuk.
Bowen, recitation, by John Pinney:; song
Mr. jennison took the remains to Wal- heart troubla. A trained nurse has been
TKt3 ii a
w
Biromell as" The Sterir" handled theiT
—Christian Eudea>vor Ideals is the-sub- by John ^Nichols:; reading by Mrs. "S. H.
pole, SJ. H., for burial.
attendance. Mr. and Mrs. Leon, Vaughn
parts in * convincing manner.
The rest
ject of the meeting next Sunday -evening Heed. Arrangements werein charge of f
Mr. E. M. Houghton, paymaster at the and son also had measles.
o the cist include*- Edgar Nelsoe, Curtis
ffeck BUst«t
at-7 at the Evangelical church.
Dea. F. Mrs. Goodell, Mrs. S. H. Heed and Miss
Benson, IEric Jewett, Beatrice Craven ard ■Hlmstead Quaboag Corset factory Was
**—
V*r? Popular
M. G. F. F. Story, Instructor at tbe
M. J. Wakefleld.
W. Bowen, leader,
taken to Worcester City Hospital ThursK«tbrya Marshall,
Mass. Agricultural College, will be tlie—Mrs. Mary W. Stockwell died at the
—Mrs. Edith Walker Latemer and baby
day, and was operated upou Tuesday for
speaker at New Braintree Farmers' Clobv.
Edith have returned to their home in home of her daughter, Mrs. C. 83. Love,
gaM -stones. The operation was successTTht Danger ,of La Grip?*
Feb. 0. Subject, " Building up a dairy
Westfleld, N. J., after a *>!sit with ie.- Over-the-river-district, of la grippe, aged
fill .
herd, selecting good cows, and tbe feed,
itf; fatal tendency to pneumonia. To
-SO years. 4 inoetlrs and -21 days.
Mrf.
mother, Mrs. C I. Walker, Main St.
•cure "your la grippe -coughs take Friiey's
The home of Mr. and Mrs. John Woori- problem." Meetiug at 11 o'clock.
Stockwell was born in Westboro. and had;
—The young soen of the Methodist
Honey and Tur Cymaannd. B. E. Fisher, wscd, Lake St., is in quarantine because
Mrs. W. J. Gray left Monday with her
C sisters, and f>ne brother.
*3he was a
Washington, Kin. says": "I was troubled of ^measles.
church, with a few outside helpers, will
Frederick Toleman is ill little sou, Otis, for Memorial Hospital,
daughter of j«hn F. and Charlotte PufierJ
with a severe attack of la grippe;,that wtoh the disease.
conduct a patriotic entertainment in -the
This makes the 7th
Worcester, where an operation was perFay, and had lived in Brookfield flvej
threatened1 pneumonia. A friend advised case reported to >the board of health.
town hall, Tuesday evening, Feb. .20.
formed Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Gray
months, coming here from Shre« „'wy. j ^^ Ho„ey an,., THr romn<mnd am] ,
Dr.
Charles
A.
Blake
is
the
attending
and the little one have recently had the
—'rhe sudden death in Spencer, Satc??- She had been a member of the M. E.
' gotTeUef after taking the first few -closes. physician.
measles, and the little ttllow. had lain
day of John O'Qara, was a -surprise, as church of O*kdale40 years. The funerI took three bottles and my la grippe was
The
he was well know* in the Ik-ook field, as al will be held FridayJ at the borne, Rev. I „„.„,. „ «„, rk
Mirs, Peter Ku»,V.-, who has been occu- in a stupor for several days,
,
.
..
,,
■ ,
cnnvl.
Get the genuine in the yellow
a contractor, doing work on f.he reservoir Sherman Goodwtn efflciatine. ! She '
pying Mrs. Susie iFellmaif s tenement on operation was for abscess back of the
package. For sale hy E. W. Reed.
for the last two year*.
Central street will shortly remove her ear, but lie .Is reported as doing well.
survived by a daughter, Mrw. Love
family to the home of her father, Mr. A.
—The pay of the -telegraph operators brother, Darius Newton, and -one lister
Blessed With a Wife.
K, Bay, Coy's Hill, Warren. Mrs. Kufftz
at the B. & A, stations at Brookfield Mrs. Tower of Lexington, M, years old.
Do not allow your kidney an d b'ede'e
A "former vicar of a country parish
is ohfelged to seen higher altitude on acEist Brookflfld, West Brookfield and Robert Q. Livertuore was uudertaker.
trouble to develop beyond the reach of
dot 'far from Sheffield was a gentleman
i
count
of
tubercular
trouble.
—Frank Stone, wiio died from cerebra aintinguished for his learning and for
medicine.
Take Foley's kidney pills.
Warren have been raised fromf-1.87 to #2
hemorrl age here last 'Tuesday, caused by the position he took at Cambridge. | A large number of West Brooktleld They give quick results and stop inregu
per day for 8 Hours work.
One
'day
a
visitor
to
the
village
got
people attedftcd the performance of the arities with surprisiqg promptness1.
— Among those attending the lecture on falling out of a wagon at the corner of
into conversation with one of the pnrPied Piper of Hamelin, giveu for the
Woman Suffrage by Miss Alice Carpenter M-iple and Central Sts., waR put in the
ishioners, nnd the talk turned to the
benefit of the Ware hospital, in the Ware
of Boston, Tuesday evening, wore Mrs. tomb, after remtimng four da*ye in Liver- Ticar.
B.utler, Mrs. H. I.. King, Mrs. Sarah Call, Blire's undertaking rooms, wftile search
"Yanr clergyman," said the visitor, Opera House, last week. Nurses Eleanor
wns made to find his relatives. On Mon- "ts a very able man. Why, he if, a S. Bill. Dorothy Makepeace aud Robert
ton, andjMiss M. A. Homer.
d iy, Jacob Foska came from Worcester wrangler."
D. Couveiec were included in the cast
,
—Kev. Wm. H. Doekham, formerly of
a-ol claimed the bosiy as that of his cous"I never heard that," was tbe reply
A 7 per eeot increase, which took effect
Brookfield, who has been at Trowtaldtte
in, having seen the notice of Ms death in »f tire Tillager, "but his missis it."—
Sunday, Jan. 28, will benefit the teleMemorial church, Worcester, for the last
the papers.
Robert, 'G. Livernsore con- London Tit-r*s.
graph operators at the Boston & Albany
»
*f
IT YOD
7 years, will ask the next SJew England
veyed tbe body to Worcester Tuesday
division station. They will now receive
Want a Cook >'
Conference for transfer to aootlier
morning for burial. It was reported that Foky's Honey and Tar Compound " Cures
If everyone has seen it at some
82 instead of S1.87. The following will
■*]
Want a Clerk
church.
time or other, then why doesn't
Stone had a sister in Worcester, Itut her
in Every Case. "
be benefited:—Deltnar C. Watkins, HowWant a Partner
the railroad let the aign rot
—At the Methodist church, Seuday, at name a*nd address were not known. The
Mr.
J'is.
McCaft'-ry,
Mgr.
of
theSchliiz
away ? Why does the railroad
Want a Situation
ard Elder, Brookfield and Walter M. j
10.45 a. m., the pastor will preaeh
pon young man was thought to be about 22
Hotel, Omaha, Neb., recommends Folev's Spring, Brookfield.
company continue to keep
Waal a Servant Girl
Some of the Fundamentals of Methodism. years old. He had worked at the Inn
those signs at every crossing ?
Honey and Tar Compound, hecanse it
Want (o Sell a PiBao
At 7 p. m. the public service will be led since July ajid was well liked.
The body of Charles Southworth wis
Maybe you think, Mr. Merchant,
cures in every case. «I have used it myWant to Sell a Carriage
by Mr. M. A. Love.
Subject, False Se"Most everybody knows my
—Steamer Company No. 2 held its an- self and 1 have recommended it to many brought to West Brookfield for burial,
Want Io Sell Tow. Pr.pi-rtv
store, I don't have to ad" •rtise."
curity of the Unrighteous.
_
noal concert and ball In the town hall, others who have since told me of its Saturday. Mr. Southworth was 01 years
Want Io Sell Your' Groceries
Your store and your goods need
old,
and
the
oldest
son
of
Ira
South—Letters are advertised at the Brook- Wednesday evenlog. Donahue's singing great curative power in diseases nf the
Want to Sell Your Hardware
more advertising than the railFor all coughs and worth of West Brooktleld. He was enCapt. throat and lungs."
field post efflce for Miss Claire Bovdeo, orchestra furnished the music.
Want Customers for Anythieg
roads need do to warn people
gaged
in
the
shoe
business
in
Worcester,
F'or sale by
Mrs. Flora Chamberlain, Zsnas S. Free- Chas. A. Rice was floor director assisted colds it la speedily ellectlve.
to "Look Out for the Cars.**
Advertise Weekly !• Tkis Paper.
under the name of Collins & Southworth.
man, Mrs. John Jones, George Learv, by Lieut. Frederick 1). Works. The aids E. W. Reed.
Advertising Is the Way le Success
Nothing is ever completed in the
corner
Main
and
Parkstreets.
Thecause
advertising world.
care of G. Jones, Mrs. Ella Lyons, E. E. were Walter R. Howe, William Bvron,
Advertising Briafs Castomers
of death was pneumonia.
Mr. SouthRosemary.
L F. Wilson, William Adams, William
McCarthy, Mrs. Gio. S. Steele.
Advertising Keeps Customer.
The Department Stores are a
Rosemary, the charming name of the worth leaves a widow and a brother,
very good example-—they are
A. Harvev, Edward Rivers, John Byron, I
Advertising Inseres Success
—The
subject
of
Rev.
Mr.
Walsh's
sercontinually advertising—and
Advertising Shows Energy
William C- Berais. Charles Huntington, ! plant that's for remembrance, is not Frank, of Biidgeport, Conn.
mon last Sunday was The Church inside
they are continually doing a
and James W Bowler. The grand march! only frequently found to folklorlan legAdvertising Shows Pluck
good business.
There were about 00 present in G. A. R.
and out, Rev. Mr. Butler's suhj -ct was
Advertising Is "Bii"
was led by C-ipt. Chas. A. Rich and wife, [ end, but has been esteemed also from
Labor's Reward, In the morning, and In
hall Tuesday evening to listen to Miss
If it'pays to run a few ads 'round
Advertise or Bust
with 10 couples following. The first an- the very dawn of history for its "esabout Christmas time, it certbe evening, Our Country. It was proAlice G. Carpenter of Boston speak on
Advertise Long
tainly will pay ; ou to run adnual concert aud ball was held Feb. 187;!,. sential oil," its 'sweet water" and its
the subject of Equal Suffrage. Miss Carm >tion Sunday in the Sunday school.
;" i\--r. rim ft.
Advertise Well
when Heur.T L Butterworth (father uf j fragrant dried leaves and branches. In
penter
was
a
most
interesting
speaker,
—Rev. Mr. Brown is one of the speak- Atty
ftngile
ADVERTISE
nd Li H. Butterworth) wasjllu; "'"•'<'ie*i*rtedr
It's just business, that's all, to
ast meeting or tne course will tie
At Once
ers at the meeting of the South Middle- cuptain, to help their benefit fund, and it was always a special favorite in garheld in G. A. R hall next Tnestlay. Mrs.
sex ministerial association, Tuesday, Feb. was started through the influence of ' den.s aud was used for strewing upou
K. L. Stevenson, President of the W. C.
U. at the Lyman School. Westboro, Sub- Capt. Butterworth. This would make it I Ihe floors of dwellings nnd upon caseT. U., will speak on the Mthjeet Woman's
ject, The Boy,— A Promise and a trob. the 30th am ual instial of the 51st, as ments and also, of course, for garden
Suffrage, is I saw It lu Australia ami New.embellishment—London Spectator.
lera;An Opportunity aif('
Responsibility, 'another paper states it.
Zealand.
—Carrie A. Wheelock a«ks appointSingle Copies, 3 Cents.
ment as administratrix of Hefify T.;
AddresrCall communications to BHOOKFJELD Wheelock> Brookfield. A petition for apTIMES, NorthBrookfield, Mass.
pointment of Nellie J. L Canterbury as
Orders for subscription, advertising or job administratrix of Eilztbeth Canterbury,
rk and payment tor the same, may be sent
direct to the main office, or to our local agent West Brookfield, has been liied, also a
Mrs. S. A. Fitts, Lincoln St., Brookfield
a petition has been fiied for tbe appointment of Henry W. Foster, as ariminis'rator of Edwin H. Foster, West Brookfield.

Talk
to One
Man

HUMOR,
FEATURES^
CLEAN AND FIT
FOB THE
HOME

NO. 5.

—There was one of their old time snppers am. eotenaiDments in I'.-duuk chapel, Wednesday evetrrhg.
The entertain Note and Comment of Local Events.
ment was given by the Dramatic Cluif of
Miss Georsie B. Fides, Reoresentative.
the Uaiversalist church in Spencer. The
supper was in charge of Mrs Warren E.
Miss Marguerita F. Fales is visiting
Carey
Mrs. A'van Thompson, Swampscott.

1.00 a Year in Advance.

IF YOU WANT

A novelty in mattresses bus been de
signed by a Michigan man. instead of
a casing filled with hair or some other
material, this mattress consists of a
number of layers of fibrous material
bound together bv tapes that cross It
longltudiually and laterally.
At the
Intersections of the tape tufting passes
through and keeps the former from
slipping. When the whole is constructed a separate slip cover can be drawn
over It anil either made removable or
fastened, as desired.
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TO THE

Sponge Cai<e.
Massachusetts state grange made a
Three eggs well beaten, a cup- of
"hit" by securing Dr. Wiley of pure
food fame to speak nt the state grange sugar, a tablespoonfut of i-old water, a
cupful at flour, a IMspimuful of Imhlna
meeting. Mechanics' hull. Worcester.
powder an,i a teaspoonful of either vanilla or lemon.
The grange stands the test. Join it!

&

BROOKFIELD TIMES.

But an advertisement in
this paper talks to the

whole community.

Catch the Idea f

Copyright by Harris & Ewlnsr.
Dr. John Fremont Hill of Maine, the
new chairman of the Republican Ulffl
tional committee, has lieeu the acting j
hetui of that l«).ly since Frank M;.|
Hitchcock retired to enter the cabinet"
of President Taft as postmaster geu- I
era!
He lias long becn,firoininent in
Ihe political activities of the 1'lue Tree"
State, having twice been elected gov-j
eruor as well as serving hi' bolU-:
branches of the legislature.
The new chairman is a native of
Maine und has just pnssed his fiftysixth birthday. Though u graduate of I
two medical colleges, he has devoted
little lime to the practice of medicine.
For more than thirty years he has been •
engaged In the publishing business, fa
which he acquired a large fortune. lie-1
Is also largely Interested In electric
railroad development aud in various
industrial aud financial enterprises la
bis native state. Ills home in Augusta.
Is considered one of the finest In Maine.
An Arizona Statesman,
As a result of the success of the
Democrats at the first state election
held In Arizona Mnreus Aurellus Smith,
long n picturesque figure nt Washington, will be investe.l with the toga.
Both Mr. Smith und bis colleague,
Henry F. Ashnrkt. were nominated for
the United States senate, aud as tho
legislature Is safely Democratic their
election is assured.
Mr. Smith is a native of Kentucky, it
graduate of Transylvania university,
Lexington, and « lawyer by profession.
In 1881 he went to Tombstone BauuV
bung out his shingle, and from that
time on Arizona was his watchword-
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STREET AND STABLE
BLANKETS.

\5A Brighton

Ash Sifters, Ash Barrels,
A full line of Axes, Wood
Saws, Seasonable Goods at
Right Prices, jt ^ jt

FULLAM'S

Summer Street

North Brookfml

.

"LOOK OUT
FOR THE

MAltCltg A. SMITH.

He represented his territory as a delegate in six congresses and was tho
means of passing a statehood bill
through the house lu three of them admitting Arizona Into the Unlonv The
senate on each occasion failed to concur.
He bitterly fought tbe plan to
join Arizona with New Mexico Into
one commonwealth and was Instrumental in making valueless thousands
of fraudulent Spanish laud grunts lu
tbe territory
While lu congress Mr.
Smith was one of I he most popular of
"Sen. m..: it ~i,~ BfTPH s-ild of him that
If Arizona ever achieved statehood lie■
would be one of Its tirst senators, ii
prediction that is about to be fulfilled
General Wood's Record.
General Leonard vVimd, new chief
of staff of the United States army, w.u*
graduated In luedli Inr front Harvard
and got his military star! as a surge-in *
When he was trmde chief nf staff tin*
wife of an ofiVer who had been consldered for the place remarked mrldiy:
— *iH4s!—U£.Ui'-st jinmniiijriiMi uas been
disinfectants, and he h:s li-'l inure7
pcrteiioc with llie^niouilis of bottle*
than with the mouths or laiiittm',"
Which remark, while lilting and unkind, was nut true
Wood has seen
the roughest kind of service In the
field especially as a colone! m IToiise
veil's rough' riders In the SpuuhihAluerii-uu war.

r\0 YOU know of anyone
" who is old enough to
read, who has not seen that
sign at a railroad crossing?

Advertise
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Brookfield Times
Htrnt i. Lawrsnse, "Tee.
■ ROOKFIELO,

MA—.

Calaa Is now the land of the rising
San!

FATAL RIOT IN
TEXTJLESTRIKE

"THE CHAMPION"

STRIKE LEADER
IS ARRESTED

Foss Rushes Soldiers to Restore
Order at Lawrence.

Joseph J. Ettor Taken on Serious Charge.

It takes a young mother to tell what
eoror her baby's hair Is when It hasn't
any at all.

MOBS CLASH WITH MILITARY

HE IS ACCUSED OF MURDER

The papers tell us that rabbits are
■heap, bnt the papers and the butchers
do not agree.

Polce

Lopizzo Girl's Death Basis of Charge.
Lawrence Leader and Aaide

The winter will be ended when the
peach crop begins to be killed.

Well, since we have to have some
wUrter anyway, the sooner we get It
over with the better.
The year 1912 will long stand as a
fatal one to aviators. The total number who were killed wsa 82
The great American hen Is not doing her full duty to the country There
sfcoutd be some Inducement to egg
her on.
Perhaps Mr Edison Invented the
concrete cottage and furniture to go
win the concrete biscuits of the young
housewife
Burkank says be Is able to get paint
out of the cactus It Is to be hoped
that It Is not the nose paint the Mexicans get out of It
A Chicago prophet predicts that 1912
will be the most prosperous year In
history If everybody thoroughly believed that. It would tie
**A Boston professor Bays children do
not like tales that are purely Imaginary." Possibly the professor really
meant wives InBtead of children.
At last there are Indications that
the cost of living is coming down. A
Jury in Missouri has decided that the
ralue of a stolen kiss Is 50 cents.
A Nlmrod of Colorado killed a big
black bear with brass knockles. Here
Is a hint which would save many lives
W generally adopted by amateur hunters.
Coal oil poured Into the kitchen
stove to Btart a Are will cause lust as
much trouble now as It used to do
when the practice was far more common
The skull of a former king of Servla
has been st^en by ghouls.
Perhaps
it was the act of Insane patriots who
believed Servla was In need of a good
bead
There is said to be a demand for
American windmills In Egypt There
are several distinguished windmills in
American public life that could easily
be spared.
8omebody Is endeavoring to create
sentiment in favor of a new alphabet.
Well, if one has nothing else to do
that may be as good a way as any
In which to keep busy.
A Jersey man got $1,000 damages
from a Burgeon who performed an operation on the wrong side. The Jury
probably felt the patient had a right
to cut up about It
A Long Island girt danced herself to
death because she was so popular that
every young man at the party Insisted
on dancing with her Sometimes it Is
not unlucky, after all, to be a wallflower.
The wife of a song writer, suing for
divorce, charges him with inhuman
cruelty If be Is the man who wrote
"The Mysterious Rag," a long-suffertng public will rise up as one and
back her.
A member of the New York legislature wants to have flirting made a pen
Itentlary offense It Is hoped that his
resolution may not become a law. It
would only Increase the opportunities
for dragging In technicalities.
The Joy-rider is again in evidence
and saddened homes must pay for
his reckless sport. The age is resourceful, but hardly enough so until
It has found some way of protecting
the community from this new danger
of civilization.
The Massachusetts preacher who
perpetrated the ten commandments for
women has had his name printed
broadcast throughout the land.
If
there was any other reason for perpetrating said commandments, he has
Wept it a profound secret.
Fifteen years ago a New York policeman helped a woman in distress
and she left him $20,000. While the
Impetus of this exceedingly rare demonstration of gratitude lasts, life In
Notham for distressed maids and mairons will be one, long, sweet song.
A woman In New York went Into
a drug store, demanded Justice and
•mashed up the place when Informed
they did not keep the article She la
bored, apparently, under the rare delusion that Justice is a drug In tke
market.
It is estimated by people who are
clever at compiling population figures
„|hai^jhe£feJwiUIJ^Q^^
In this country fifty years hence Still
there Is no likelihood that St Paul
will have succeeded in overtaking
*1lonea:iolis

Helpless

with

Mob—Trolley

Cars Stopped and Passengers Attacked by the Infuriated 8trlkera
and Their
Sympathixers.

Lawrence, Mass. — Twelve companies of infantry and two troops of
cavalry were ordered hero by Gov.Foss
to reinforce the cavalry on duty following the worst rioting since the
strike of 22,000 textile operatives was
begun.
There are now twenty-one companies of militia and two troops of
cavalry under command of Col. E. Leroy Sweetser. The police force, increased to more than 200 men, is cooperating with the militia.
Col. Sweetser iBsued a proclamation
virtually establishing martial law in
this city, and it became evident that
the authorities of the Commonwealth
had determined to'"crush the spirit of
anarchy which has outgrown ordinary
repressive measures.
This reinforcement of the military
forces followed a day of rioting, which
ended in the killing of a woman with
a bullet acl the stabbing of a police
officer, and it also followed threats of
a violent Bort uttered by the strike
leader, J. J. Ettor.
The woman who was shot and killed was Anna Lopizeo.
The police force was practically unable to restore order, but in the mill
district the militia had the situation
well in hand.
The detraining of the soldiers was
witnessed by large crowds, and there
was much muttering, but the businesslike appearance of the troops and the
knowledge that their cartridge boxes
were filled with ball cartridges, awed
the strikers, and the various companies marched to their stations in silence.
•
Practically every electric car coming into Lawrence was attacked. The
windows were smaBhed and the passengers dragged to the streets by a
yelling mob. Every man, woman, and
child showing an appearance uf going
to the mills to work was assaulted,
and hundreds were knocked down,
kicked, and clubbed. '
HOUSE PASSES STEEL BILL.
Measure Goes Through
21C to 109.

By Vote of

Washington.—The Democratic bill
revising the iron and! steel schedules
of the Payne-Aldrich tariff law was
passed by the House by a vote of 210
to 109.
On final passage 20 Republicans and
Representative Berger of Wisconsin,
the lone Socialist, voted with the
Democrats for the measure. The Republicans were Jackson, Murdock and
Young of Kansas, Aikin of New York,
Davis and Lindbergh of Minnesota,
Haugen, Woods and Hebbard of Iowa,
Warburton and Lafollette of Washington, Lenroot, Moore and Nelson of
Wisconsin, Norris, Sloan and Kinkead
of Nebraska, Kent and Stephens of
California, Laffery of Oregon and Hel
gersen of North Dakota.
INDICTS DARROW AS BRIBER.
Grand Jury Passes on Charges He Influenced McNamara Jury.
LOB AngeleB—Two indictments were
returned by the county Grand Jury
against Clarence Darrow, chief counsel for John J. McNamara and James
B. McNamara, self-confessed dynamiters.
The indictments charge Darrow
with complicity in the attempt to
bribe Robert V. Bay, a juror in the
J. B. McNamara case, and George N.
Lockwood, a prospective juror in the
same case.
The maximum penalty that could be
imposed on Darrow for conviction on
ail counts is thirty years' imprisonment and fines aggregating $10,000
He is under $20,000 bail.

FIREBUGS BURN COLLEGE.
Three Boys Under Arrest for Alleged
Incendiarism. .

Farnham, Quebec.—Fire destroyed
the Holy Cross College on the Yamaski River, near here. When the fire
was discovered it was beyond control.
Three students are under arrest, and
one, J. P. Marchard, 11 years old, of
Montreal, is Bald to have confessed
that be set the building afire. His alleged accomplices are Eugene Bernard, 15, of Albany, and William Henry,
14, of Southbridge, Mass. Desire for
revenge on the Director ,who refused
them a vacation, is the alleged reason
NO

NEW

BATTLESHIPS.

Democrats of the Lower House So Decide at f Caucus.
Washington—The Democrats of the
House in a caucus declared for economy after a bitter row. They not only
instructed the public buildingB and
Grounds Committee not to report the
$16,000,000 public buildings bill which
structed the Naval Committee not tc
provide for any increase of the navj
at this session, stopping the two bat
Ueshlps a year plan.

Refuse Ball.

American Hsn Detests All Comoetltorn In Egg Laying Comsat.—News item.
(Coeyrlcat, lillj

MOB KILLS AND BURNS
FIVE REBEL CHIEFS
Infuriated Ecuadorean Patriot* Break
Into Quito Penitentiary—Terrible Sequel to Revolt.

Guayaquil, Ecuador.—A mob forced
the prison at Quito and dragged out
and lynched five of the Ecuadoran revolutionary generals who surrendered
recently. They were EloySVlfaro, Flavio Alfaro, Nedardo Alfaro, Ulpiano
Paez and Manuel Serrano.
These Generals were captured or
surrendered at the same time as Gen.
Pedro Montero, who was shot, beheaded and burned here two days ago
after a court-martial had sentenced
him to sixteen years imprisonment.
The five Generals named above
were also to be tried by court-martial
and were spirited away to Quito, as
the Government thought they would
be safer from mobs in this city.
Gen. Eloy Alfaro was at one time
President of Ecuador, but was a
refugee at Panama when the recent
revolution broke out. He joined the
revolutionary forces under his uncle,
Flavio.
(
Flavio Alfaro was at one time Minister of War and was commander-inchief of the revolutionary forces. Gen.
Medardo Alfaro who is thought to have
been a brother of the other two, and
Gens. Paez and Serrano were prominent commanders.
Gen. Montero, who was killed at
Guayaquil, was at one time proclaimed
President by his troops but prefixed
to support the pretensions of Flavio
Alfaro, who was slated for the Presidency at the beginning of the present
revolution.
Eloy Alfaro who as a revolutionist
overthrew the Government in 1906 and
held that office until 1911. In that year
Gen. Emilio Estrada defeated Flavio
Alfaro for the presidency by 100,000
votes. Flavio then started a' revolution and was aided by Eloy, but was
defeated and compelled to flee.
President Estrada died and then
Gen. Montero, a trusted lieutenant of
the Alfaros, had himself proclaimed
President by the Radicals and the
troops in Guayaquil. He proclaimed
a provisional government and defied
the authorities at Quito. The revolt
came to an inglorious end a few days
ago.

Interstate Commission Haa Evidence
of Outr geous Practices—Railroads Sh; re Profits.

Washington—A large slice probably
will be cut from the enormous earnings of the express companies by the
Interstate Commerce Commission as
a result of the statements submitted
to them in response to demands made
by the commission. One hearing has
been held on the complaint of the
Merchants' Association of New York,
and enough data have been submitted
by the express companies to Indicate
clearly that the present rates are unjust and unreasonable, in violation of
law, exorbitant and outrageous.
At the next meeting the commission
expects to finish taking evidence.
Shortly after this arguments will be
presented by attorneys representing
the commission and the express companies, and almost immediately after
this it is expected the commission will
order a substantial reduction In rates.
Knows as Much as the Companies.

Fifty expert accountants of the commission have been engaged in the investigation. At various times they
have examined 350,000 way bills. Each
way bill, on an average-, consisted of
twenty items. This means that an examination has been made of 7,000,000
items, or several weeks, on way bills.
These Inquiries have shown the desti
nation of the packages, their weight
asd the rates paid by the shippers.
AM a result of this rigid inquiry the
Interstate Commerce Commission is
in possession of as much knowledge
about the business as the express
companies themselves.
It has been disclosed that the express companies have no assets, their
only tangible property being some
horses and wagons. They are doing a
"messenger" service, the cost of
which is small. Because of the methods of business a large percentage of
the merchants are forced to transport
their goods by express rather than
freight. The express companies, appreciating this fact, have not only
charged rates that are out of all proportion to the service performed, but
have resorted to the subterfuge of
sending their goods by roundabout
routeB, charging express rates, and
really performing a freight service.

.PEARY'S

METHODS

ASSAILED.

Canadian Explorer Objects to Yankee
Names in Arctic.

OTTAWA.—"Peary and other AmBrican explorers have given American names to so many Canadian lands
that unless something is done "Hail
Columbia' will be scattered all over
the Canadian Arctic map," says Capt.
TO OPEN COLD STORAGE DOORS.
Good to Railroads.
Heinier, the Canadian explorer, who
Contracts between the express com recently returned from a trip to the
Pennsylvania
Commissioner Wants panies and railroads uniformly provide
north.
Congress to Bring Food to Market.
a compensation to the companies for
In making this statement, Capt.
the
express
privilege
of
approximately
Pittsburgh.—State Dairy and Food
Bernier said that Peary had called
50
per
cent,
of
the
groBS
receipts
of
Commissioner James Foust, discuBs
one particular portion of Crocker's
ing high prices demanded for living the express companies. ThiB in effect land in honor of one of his -party,
necessities, says that there probably affords the railroads an excessive rate although he had never set foot on It
are enough poultry, eggs and butter over the first class freight ate. The or been within miles of it. Others,
in cold storage to supply the people of division between the express com he said, had done the same thing.
panics and the railroads upon a perthe country until next July.
Capt. - ernier considers that such
He suggests that to bring immedi- centage of gross receipts from express placeB should be renamed by proper
charges
is
showi
to
result
from
ex
ate relief a measure be adopted by
occupation. Although Capt. Bernler
Congress to force these perishable ne- ceBsive overpayment to the railroads lias not yet made his report to the
for
the
transportation
of
small
par
cessities upon the market. He says
government, it is understood that hlB
this would make prices drop 50 per eels.
discoveries will show some radical
The onL service performed by th3 differences from the reports of the
cent, within 72 hours thro'.ghout the
railroads in express transportation
United States.
American explorers.
consists of train haulage, all terminal
and handling service being performed
FOUR ARE BURNED TO DEATH.
8TATE PARTY IN DIVORCES.
by the express com>inies. The su^
Five Other Persons Seriously Injured division of the weight handled into
PROVIDENCE, R. I.—A bill which
numerous separate parcels does not inas Result of Fire.
crease the cost of rail hauling, which would make the state a party In all
divorce
cases and create a special atButler, , Pa.—Four persons iwere is affected only by the aggregate
burned to death or suffocated and five weight. A progressively increasing torney for this purpose, has been Inothers Injured as a result of a fire in rate is, however, exacted by the ex troduced in the Senate by Senator A
the home of Curtis Hale, in Claytonia, press companies as the weight of the P. .Munroe, Democrat. The bill proa mining town, ten miles from here. has been found that, leaving this out vides that in all cases where a statutory offence is proved in divorce
A family reunion was held in the this increase goes to the railroads.
home of Curtis Hale. The fire was
Despite the large proportion of the proceedings the state shall, through
discovered at 3 o'clock a. m. An over- gross re eiptB paid to the railroads, it the special attorney, take criminal
heated stove or the explosion of a lamp has been found that, leavln gthis out action against the offenders.
is thought to have been the cause.
of consideration, the net returns to
TO REFUND COAL DUTIES.
The dead are Earl Miles, son-in-law the express companies have been out
ol Ci-rtis Hale; Mrs. Pollle Miles, Mrs. ofirall proportion to the service perWASHINGTON.—A
bill to refund
Belle Hale and Scott Hale*
formed and the capital Invested. This
Curtis Hale, his wife and children, disproportion is so enormous as to several hundred thousand dollars in
David, James and Sadie, sustained seem incredible, bit It is supported by duties assessed on imported coal at
Bcston, Baltimore and other eastern
burns about the head and body.
indisputable evidence.
ports during the coal strike of 1902
There Is evidence also of failure to
has been introduced by Senator Lodge.
SCULPTOR ENDS LIFE.
notify shippers of non-delivery, delay Coal was admitted free at many ports
in return of non delivered goods, deby act of Congress, but the law was
Charles V. Harvey, St. Gaudena Pupil,
lay in the settlement of claims, un- Irregularly administered.
Cuts His Throat.
New York.—Charles Y. Harvey, a reasonable free delivery limits, unsculptor, of 1947 Broadway, who was reasonable restrictions as to kinds
CONFESSES MURDER.
one of Saint Gaudens'B most promising of packages, deity in accounting for
students, and who won the Prix de C, O. D. collections, false overweight
NEW YORK.—With an 11th hour
Rome that gave him three years at charges, Inequality of rates between confession that it was she who stab
the American Academy at Rome, was packages of four pounds and less, bed Charles Muldoon, Mrs. Theres;
■dsaiLi&-S£fiS«^Ea>!S™=T4e.*!H»lfta4 SH^est^a^aJl.^comnetlHPJUfeftd^-eSBH THBTtTil, •ttK^JS£°*yeffrar^bTgffglrf W tor had cut his throat. His friendB pulsory prepayment of charges on dramatic climax the trial of h»
said that Mr. Harvey had become shipments of over two or more brother, .lames P. McDermott, wb'
discouraged because his work was not lines. It is said that the officers of was accused of Muldoon's mur'ier.
various companies are much exercised.
more popular.
•

■■JL

EXPRESS RATES ARE
TO BE REDUCED

Lawrence.—Strike Leader Joseph J.
Ettor has been arrested on a charge
of being an accessory to murder as
a result ot the shooting of Miss Anna Lopizzo in the riot of Monday
night between the soldiers and police
and a mob of a thousand strikers.
Bail was refused and Ettor was locked up. The police station was at once
surrounded by soldiers to prevent
any attempt on the part of the strikers to rescue their leader.
Ettor's arrest came as a climax to
a day in which Lawrence had been
transformed f
l a place of rioting
and dread to a city of quiet and peace
under what is practically martial law,
with but one clash, and that in the
early morning, when a young Syrian
was stabbed and died from his wound.
Dec a:atiou lias been made that he
was i.ayoneied by a militiaman, and
others claim he was stabbed during
the melee by someone in the mob,
Sweetser is having the death investigated.
Ettor was arrested at Hotel Needham at 11.46, while he was holding
an informal talk with the newspaper
men after coming from a meeting of
the strikers. The arrest was made by
probably accidentally. Col. E. Leroy
Capt. William Proctor of the State
police, who has been working on the
case.
Capt. Proctor stood about the hotel
office and listened to Ettor talking
to the newspaper men for a few minutes, then he approached him and
said:
" I place you under arrest."
"What for?" asked Ettor, calmly.
Proctor then produced the warrant
and read It to Ettor.
When the New York strike leader
heard that he was charged with being
an accessory to the murder of Anna
Lopizzo he showed great agitation
for a moment, started to speak, and
then thought better of it, refusing to
say a word to any one.
Capt. Proctor after arresting Ettor
said, "Ettor by his speeches Incited
strikers to riot and caused the circumstances which led to the tragic
death of one of the women strikers."
Upon arrival at the station Ettor
was booked and locked up.
When he requested an opportunity
to arrange for bail he was curtly informed that he could get no bail then
and it iB understood that he will have
difficulty, as it is claimed the granting of hail under the peculiar circumstances will be optional with the
court.
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15,887 Placed on Probation.
During the past year 15,88* persons
were placed on probation by the Massachusetts courts, according to that
third annual report of the Commission on Probation made to the legislature. A study of 8761 cases placed
on probation in 1909-1910 shows that
over 76 percent were dismissed or
discharged.
•

»

JTORY

CHAPTER III.

11 No Man's

t

Sues for Lou of Son'* Services.

HLand

Mrs. Anna Jardine of Worcester
brought suit against George Goyette
& Co., liquor dealers, for *60(Xr for
the loss of her son's services while
he is in the reformatory. Mrs. Jardine claims that Goyette served her
son, Ralph L. Jardine, with liquor on
Jan. 3, and upon his leaving the saloon he ran away with a locomotive.

•

*

A ROMANCE
By Lom» Joseph Vance

•

League Formed.

nimtr»!ion« by Ray Waken

The Highway Safety League, an organization whose purpose is to make
travel on public streets and ways of
the commonwealth safer has
been
formed at Boston. Moorfleld Storey
is the president. Especial attention is
to be paid by the league to what It
regards as abuses by the owners ot
automobiles, and the league suggests
that an association be formed ID every
city and town.

*

Annexation

•

League

(Coprrlsbl, IBIO. by Louil Joseph Vuo)
8YNOP8IS.

Oarrett Coast, a young man of New
York City, meets Douglas Blackstock, who
invites him to a card party. He accepts,
although he dislikes Blackstock, the reason being that both are In love with Katharine Thaxter. Coast falls to convince her
that' Blackatock Is unworthy of her
friendship. At the party Coast meets two
named Dundaa and Van Tuyl. There is
a quarrel, and Blackatock shoots Van
Tuyl dead.

*

Organized.

An organized movement to have the
town of Revere annexed to Boston and
become ward 27 of that city was Inaugurated when the Revere Annexation eague- was formed. The meeting
was largely attended. John E. Sheehan, who called the meeting to order,
said that the Revere taxes would go
skyward when the town is required to
pay its Bhare, which will be $60,000 ol
the expenses of Suffolk county.

•

All-Steel

•

CHAPTER

*

Aeroplane.

An all-steel aeroplane as the commercial machine of the future is the
prediction of Earle L. Ovington, - In.
addressing the Society of Arts of the?
Massachusetts Institute of Technology he pointed out that the present
construction of wood, canvas and
wires that was continually at the
mercy of the weather could never bea success. Mr. Ovington did not believe the aeroplane would ever replace any of the present-day means
of locomotion. Within the next decade the business man would find It
possible to live 100 mles from town-

•

J

*

*

*

Two Are Promoted.
Two Spanish war veterans of long,
service in the militia of the commonwealth
have been taken from the
line of the national guard and given
places in the inspector-general's department, and one officer who hasbeen connected with the department
a few months received
promotion.
The officers affected were Maj. John
S. Barrows, inspector-general, whowill wear the Bllver leaves of a lieutenant-colonel, and Capt. James A.
Cully of company I, 9th infantry, and
2d Lieut. Mark E. Smith, company
B, 5th infantry both of whom will
hold the rank of major.

* • *

Home Garden Association.

Superintendents of local branches
of the School and HoiSe Garden An
sociation in more than 20 cities an-:
towns In central" Massachusetts metat Framingham High school in th«
annual meeting of the association
Louis Ellsworth of the state board oi
agriculture, the speaker, compliment
ed the members on the work they art
doing in teaching the school chlldrei
of the state one of the greatest prac
tical lessons of life—the utility of th«
soil.

• • •

Hears Sermon for First in 15 Years
For the first time in fifteen yean
Mrs. Charles H. Backus of Quincy lis
tened to a sermon in the Wollastoi
Congregational Church by the innova
tlon of a pulpit telephone. For man}
years she had gone to church every
Sunday and owing to deafness, wai
unable to hear the singing or preaching.

* * *

Drops Dead In Midst of Speech,

John O'Gara of' Spencer, for yean
an active Democratic party worker In
this state, dropped dead while in th«
midst of a speech at a special town*
meeting here. Heart trouble was the
cause.

• * *

Express prepaid was the manner OL
the homecoming of Charles Ross, a 5- pi
year-old Lynn boy. The youngster wa? j
shipped from Raymond, N. H., being,
billed straight through to Lynn.
The consignee was Alfred Whlttier.
a farmer of Deerileld, N. H., withwhom Charles has been staying for
some months.

* * *

The body of "Rubin," the pet dog;
of Mrs. S. Marlon Spaulding, a wealthy Brookllne woman, was placed in
a $60 casket, and sent to Mrs. Spaulding's summer homo at Norwich, Vt.,
for burial. "Rubin" died of heart failure, resulting from an automobile accident.

* * *

Samuel J. Elder of Winchester has
been re-elected president of the Massachusetts Republican club. Mr. Elder
is in Panama. Reports show that the>
club now has 1734 members.

• * *

Falling from a 180-foot chimney at
a manufacturing plant, which he.was
tearing down. Harry S. Hewitt of East
Providence was killed. He was 44
years old.

• * •.

™fcjx?axren Bai-tey-.^fit^a^wt Aw'fe=ville has bnev re elected president ot
the Massachusetts Cooperative Bank
League at the annual meeting.

lous. "Way—why, ■< course, Mr.
Coast did it" '
Coast felt toe chill of handcuffs on
his wrist—a chiU that ate into Us
aoaL

L

r

II—(Continued.)

The man looked up and nodded.
"Well, it's too late now. That's done
(or good and alL We needn't quarrel
about It"
He went back to his seat.
"Good Lord, how long they are!"
He began to talk, to maunder to
himself of what might have been and
what had been, speaking of bis alms,
ambitions, achievements in an oddly
detached way, as he might have re-,
viewed another's life, only emotlqnal
when forced to realization of the, fact
that this was the end of It all. The
phrase, "This ends It!" punctuated
the semi-confessional soliloquy monotonously, repeated over and ever
wltb the same falling inflection. Coast
detected not a word, not even a note
of regret for his crime, save lnaafar
a* It affected Blackatock'a fortunes—
Wasted them.
A shrill clamor of the telephone
bell electrified them all. Dundas cried
out.
Blackatock jumped up and
■tumbled into the hall. Coast, rising,
heard his voice.
"Yes. Tell them to come up."
He returned, almost reeling. "Here,
Dundas," he said, slowly, "you let 'em
In, will you, like a good fellow."
Mute In his panic, Dundas went to
the door.
Coast could hear the whine of the
ascending elevator, the clanking of
to« safety chains. . . .
Abruptly he was conscious that
Blackstock'n temper had undergone a
change. From passive surrender to
tils fate the man had passed to a mood
of active resistance.
Somehow instinctively, Coast seemed to divine
this in the surcharged, tense atmosphere of that moment He shot a
awift, suspicious look at the man, and
-caught In return a look of low cunning
and desperation.
He saw Blackstock In a pose of attention, listening, every sense alert,
«very muscle flexed—a man gathering
himself together as a cat about to
aprlng.
The elevator was very near the
■floor.
"By God!" Blackstock whispered,
wetting bis lips; and again his eyes
■were blazing. "I'll fool 'em yet!"
The man turned swiftly. Outside
the Elevator gate clanged. Coast
beard a confusion of footfalls and
-voices, a knocking on the door. And
suddenly he understood what Blackstock intended. Already he had regained the side table and snatched up
the pistol. He turned with It lifted.
"They shan't have me!" he cried, and
-reversed it to his temple.
"You fool!" Coast screamed unconsciously.
With almost Incredible
swiftness of action he flung himself
upon Blackstock and seized the pistol,
deflected It toward the ceiling.
It
exploded.
For a moment longer he waB struggling frantically with Blackstock to
save the man from self-destruction.
Then, Without warning, he was seized
and dragged away, holding the pistol.
A Btrange band snatched that away.
Other hands pinioned his arms to
fats sides. He fought for freedom for
an Instant, then ceased to resist, thunderstruck with amazement.
Blackstock towered over him, pointing him out. "That's your man—take
him!" he cried. "He's done murder
and was trying suicide. I managed to
keep him quiet until he heard you
coming, then be made a grab for the
pistol. Thank God, you're In time!"
Something stuck In Coast's throat—
his tongue trying to articulate In a
tnouth dry with fear and consternation. "You liar!" he managed to say.
"You—"
"Shut up, you!" One of the pollcepnen holding him clapped a hand over
bis moutb.
"Why," he beard Blackstock say,
"you saw him yourself, gentlemen. If
there's any question In your minds,
here's Mr. Dundas, who saw It all.
J?uniias, who shot Van Tuyl?
Mr.
Coast, here?"
Dimly as through a haze Coast saw
Dundas emerge from the press of men
In the room, a ghost of a man, eyelids
quivering, limbs shaking, features
working In his small, pasty face. And
r
^*trflj^BBsvnrsh of 4i%er, ieSr -arid resentment, Coast detected the look, unobserved by any other, of secret understanding that passed between tbe
two men.
"Yes," Dundaa said, his voice tremu-

Warburton had forgotten nothing.
Coast walked out of Sing Sing to enter bis own car, his departure so contrived and timed that he was conscious neither of a strange face nor a
curious stare. The occupant of the
driver's seat proved to be tbe mechanician who bad driven for blm prior to
his trial and conviction; bis "Goodmorning, Mr. Coast; it's a pleasure to
see you looking so, well, sir," conveyed
precisely the right degree of respectful congratulation; In this, too, Coast
recognized the hand of his lawyer.
He was grateful, further, for the hamper containing an excellent cold lunch,
as well as for the fact, which Warburton presently disclosed, that the affair
of his release had been managed so
swiftly and quietly that only the
lates editions of that day's evening papers would contain the news.
"We tried to give you as much Urns
as we could," Warburton told him.
"Whatever your plans are, you'll be
glad not to be mobbed before you get
a chance to put 'em across."
Coast's swift smile was reward
enough for the little man. He snuggled comfortably Into bis corner of
the tonneau, the broad eccentris
curves of bis plump face and figure
radiating pride of conquest In addition to tbe honest delight be felt because of his client's deliverance.
To bis client and friend the world
rocked In a sea of emotions rediscovered. Tbe sense of freedom, of space,
of motion, tbe soft buffeting in his
face of the clean, sweet, unpent air,
tbe recognition of a new-born, world
a-riot with color—vernal green, ineffable empyrean blue, flooding gold of

forebears In 177« and 1861. He dared
not breathe It—yet; he dared not hope
tor it nor even question whether or
not it had been made his.
What if his release had been solely
due to tbe offices ot his friends, to
pressure brought to bear upon the
state executive? ... He felt that
to discover such to be tbe case would
prove Insufferable. Death itself were
preferable to life without vindication
of the charge that had been laid
against him. . .
So terribly he feared to learn the
truth. ...»
His friends, those who stood by htm,
those who had been silent, those wbo
had denied him; what would be their
reception of him now? He conned the
names of a dozen of the dearest; dM
tbey believe in him, even now, in
their secret hearts? Had they ever
had absolute faith in bis innocence,
despite their protestations? Would
he himself ever cease to doubt them secretly? ....
{Catherine Thaxter . . .?
He bad beard nothing of or from
her since his conviction; before that,
little enough; a note or two of halt-.
Ing sympathy, tinctured by a constraint he had been afraid to analyse.
Whether It had been due to belief in
his guilt, or to a thing more dreadful
In his understanding, he had never
found the courage to debate, not evenIn the longest watches of the hopeless nights when he had lain in waking torment In his cell, listening to
some miserable condemned wretch
moaning in bis sleep a door or two
down the row. . . .
His thoughts had swung tbe full
circle. He ceased to think coherently.
In time Warburton touched Coast's
arm with a gentle hand. "Lunch?" bo
queried, almost plaintive.
To see Coast smile once more was a
keen delight. . . .
When they had finished, Coast, refreshed and strengthened, diverted

KING GEORGE'S BIG GAME HUNT IN NEPAL

T*T^i

r»£ M//toc£/?o3 f/unr /// run. SHS/A/G-

AFTER the durbar at Delhi. King George had some big game shooting in Nepal, two camps being arranged not
far from the frontier in the jungles of tbe royal preserve. Tigers, rhinoceroses and other wild game were
plentiful and his majesty had the satisfaction of getting a big bag.

DESERTED FOR LOVE
Policeman Tells of Romance
When He Fled From Germany.
Boi'Jler Unable to Wed, but With Aid
ef Friends and Kin He Eluded
Authorities and Came to America With Financae.

He Found Appalling the Thought of Re-entering

sunlight—played upon bis heart a
muted melody.
Again he thanked his God his father
and mother had not lived to know the
day of his arrest. . . .
He experienced a curious freak of
memory, very suddenly seeing between him and the glorious world a
fragment of a scene, his trial, exceedingly vivid; Blackstock groping a slow
way toward the witness stand, his dark
face the darker for an eye-shade, his
eyes masked slnlsterly with smoked
glasses. . . .
Poor old Van Tuyl! . . .
His nerves crawled with apprehensions Inspired by the city toward
which the car was bearing him; the
city of bis birth and banishment; the
city Inexorable, Insatiable, argus-eyed,
peopled with Its staring millions, ravening with curiosity, whose appetite
should long since have been glutted
with detailB of his disgrace. He found
appalling the thought of reentering it,
of trying to take up his former life In
its easy, ordered groove, of coming
and going in the company of those
In whose eyes his brow would be forever branded with the mark of Cainyes, even though he were exonerated of the crime of which he had
been accused, for whlob he had been
placed on trial, convicted and sentenced. Would tbey ever learn to believe him guiltless, even though the
truth
were
published
broadcast,
trumpeted from the housetops? Would
he not remain to them always the
questionable hero of a sensational
murder trial, whose escape from the
eteete*5^sts!^!»d^»t«3e»dBe—s4sapi5fe
and solely to the exertions of bis influential friends? . . .
Exoneration'
Tbe word was sweeter to blm than
tbe name of Freedom had been to bis

It.

and enlivened, boldly grasped the nettle.
\"Well—?" he asked with a steady
glance of courage.
Warburton pounced nimbly upon bis
chance. "It's exoneration," he began,
and unconsciously hit upon tbe word
so squarely that he caught himself up
with a gasp at Coast's reception of lt"Why?" he cried, alarmed, "you're
white as a sheet, man! I said exoneration—full and clear!"
Coast reassured him with a gesture.
"It's Just Joy," he explained simply.
He put his head back against tbe
cushions, closed his eyes and drew a
long breath. "How was I to guess
how all this had been brought about?
1 was afraid to ask, afraid to surmise,
even. Tell me, please."
"It came—like thunder out of a
clear sky, Garrett; none more amazed
than I." Warburton reverted to tbe
habit of clipped phrases that characterized his moments of excitement
"I suppose you know—you've seen the
papers ?"
"Only Infrequently. 1 . . . was
a bit cowardly about them, I presume."
"Then you hadn't heard about
Blackstock?" Coast shook his bead.
"Well, bis eyes went back on him—
were failing during the trial, if you'll
remember. I heard he'd Injured them
somehow—with his wireless experiments, you know.
He went nearly
blind and took himself out of the
country—to Germany, the papers said,
to consult a Berlin specialist, perhaps
to jindercp jsn_jneraifa«u".„. ..,,
..__
"One moment." Coast took a deep
breath. "Did he go alone?"
"So far as I know. Why?"
"No matter. Call It Idle curiosity."
(TO BE CONT1NUIEDJ

"Chicago.—"When a man will risk
his honor and his life for love he can
be pretty sure It's tbe real article,"
said Lieut Max Heldelmeler, commanding officer of the Hudson avenue
police station, and for 38 years a member of the department, to a group of
friends In his office tbe other day.
"What did you ever risk for love,
lieutenant?" asked an amused listener.
"I left tbe German army on April
17, 1867. so that I Could marry the
girl I loved," was the policeman's reply.
"What!" cried one man who had
known the lieutenant for 25 years.
"You a deserter? Never!"
"I quit all right, but you would better wait and hear the circumstances
before you judge me," answered Heldelmeler.
"1 am a native of Bruckenau, Bavaria, where my father owned a large
hardware store," began the police official. "I fought In tbe war of 1866, between the north and south German
states, and was home on a furlough

INDIAN

YOUTH

HAS TALENT

Priest Predicts Lad Some Day Will Be
Famous Artist—Has Boy's
Name Changed.

Spokane, Wash.—The Rev. Father E.
de Rouge, who has charge of a Catholic mission at Omak creek, on the Colvllle reservation, In eastern Washington, predicts that Frank Wapato, fifteen years old. grandson of Chief John
Wapato, will one day exhibit a canvas
In tbe French academy. »He says in a
letter to Capt. John McA. Webster, Indian agent, that he has changed the
youth's name to Pascal Sherman, for
the reason that Wapato Is Chinook for
potato.
He Is teaching the boy with a view
to sending him abroad In a few years
to finish his art studies under the
foremost painters of the day. The boy
is a native of Washington.
His
grandfather, now more than one hundred years of age, was one of the first
friendly Indians to greet the early
White settlers wheri" they anchored
their prairie schooners In the Colvllle
country.
He was the potato king In those
days and gathered many blankets,
pouches of tobacco and other articles
In trades with the white people. He
was named Wapato John, or "Potato"
John, which afterwards was twisted
Into John Wapato by federal officials.
---.AoJJcflman^WjsJJtor^^TeJJhir;^^
Chicago—Arrested, charged with
starting a fire In an alley, a four-year
old "miscreant" told the sergeant the
100-pound policeman who made the
pinch was "a big story-teller" and was
released.

when I fell In love wltb Sablna. 8a.
bina was my first wife.
"I told Sablna that I loved ber and
begged her to marry me. There was
only one way in which we could become man and wife at that time, and
that was to come to America She
agreed and then I told my father. He
remonstrated with me at first, but
Anally gave In, and made arrangements for Sablna and me to flee to the
United States. Ferdinand Wort, the
steamship agent at our town, was father's friend, and through him It was
arranged to have me and my sweetheart meet at the city of Koeln, and
then sail to this country by tbe way
of Antwerp, Belgium.
"The night that Sablna arrived and
emigrant train left for Antwerp, and I
became peevish and asked why we
hadn't been, sent on.
" 'The emigrant trains are being
watched closely, and you would surely
be captured were I to let you go tonight,' answered the agent 'You
needn't fear, however, for you will be
across the border before those who
leave tonight.'
" 'This is the most dangerouB part
of your journey,' warned the agent as
he bid us goodby at the train. 'You
must keep a stiff upper lip and fear no
one. Should you be approached by
any one, speak up, and then you will
be carried safely across tbe line.'
"There Is a big arch on the dividing line of Germany and Belgium, and

Just as we reached It tbe train
stopped. We saw a number of German army officers standing alongside
of tbe coach. One of them boarded the
train and he and the conductor talked
in low tones at the opposite end of
the coach. I lowered the window and
stuck my head out In Prussian dialect I asked the soldiers what the arch
signified. One of tbe officers told me,
after which I asked him for a match.
After receiving it, I gave blm a couple
of cigars.
"All suspicion left tbe minds of the
conductor and the official talking to
blm, and as tbey went out of tbe door
the soldier said to the conductor:
'That's not the man. If be was a deserter he wouldn't deliberately open,
tbe window and ask an officer for a
match.'
"A few minutes later the whistle
tooted and the train rolled over Into
Belgian territory, and we were safe.
The next day the train arrived at Antwerp and we took passage for new
York."
•
Dog Prefers a Pet Cst.

Pottstown, Pa.—Former Clerk of
Counsel John G. Kugler has a pretty
Boston bulldog that "for unusual
stunts has it on all other canines in
this town."
"Buddy" grew lonesome a few
months ago for want of companions
and surprised his master by bringing
home a puny, half-starved kitten.
Ever since then the cat, which has
grown to be a beauty, has been "Budweiser'B" fond companion. Bleeping on
bis back and taking walks around the
neighborhood with him.

STOLEN SHOES WERE 'LEFTS'
#—

Berlin Robbers Return Booty to Owners Which Contains No
"Rights."

Berlin.—A certain boot and shoe
manufacturer in Berlin Is accuBtomed
to display in his shop windows boots
and shoes for tbe left foot only, keep
Ing the corresponding right boot ol
each pair In his stock rooms behind
the shop. Arriving at his premises
tbe other morning, he was disgusted
to find that his windows had been
broken and over 100 boots and shoes
carried off. Police efforts to trace
the thieves proved fruitless, and for
several days the shoemaker ruefully
contemplated his stock of odd right
hoots and shoes, for which tbe left
foot fellows were missing. Finally
however, he received through the post
a communication written in typical
Berlin slang, of which the following is
a translation:
"Dear Mr, Shoemaker: You will
probably have noticed already that
we allowed ourselves the pleasure of a
visit to your Bhop windows. But tbe
boots were all for the left foot We
were not aware that the people In
your district were all left footed; presumably In the neighboring locality
they are right footed. It must be de
llghtful to see tbem dancing together
My two companions who made up our
party did not wish to send your boots
iaclMxt.vm^-.bufcJ^aJ_derjen}^pjrt ofl
chap, and I said: 'The man shall have
his boots again.' Mr. Shoemaker,. I
am quite a respectable fellow, but 1
was short of small change, and that
brought me upon the Idea of paying
you a visit. But now, Mr. Shoemaker,

just you go up to the railway station
and get your boots back from the luggage office. I am sending you tbe
ticket along with this. You need not
be afraid any longer; we've moved
into quite another quarter of the town.
Perhaps 1 will come and visit you
some time later on. With best wishes
for a good business, and kind regards.
U."
On presenting the ticket at the railway stattion the shoemaker really did
get his shoes back, and was so delighted at recovering his property that
he stopped all further efforts to discover the thieves.

BOYS SENTENCED TO SPANKS
Lynn (Mass.) Judge Appoints Parents
to Administer Punishment for
Pulling Fire Alarm.

Lynn, Mass.—As a present fronv
Judge Lummus, in return for ringing
in a false alarm of fire several weeks
ago, George Myatt, eleven years old.
and Lewis Tombeno, twelve years old.
are going to receive a sound spanking.
The boys appeared before the judge
at a special session of the juvenile
court and admitted they were responsible for the alarm. They promised to
be good for the rest of their lives.
When the Judge Inquired of tbe
parents of the boys if they would
agree to, jjt8guaaeh,--acdeaaigoi.^scaaa^^
ing, he received assurances that his
suggestion would be carried out.
Then he announced that when a report of the carrying out of the sentence was made to him be would tors
mally close the cases.

ANIMALS THAT COUNT.

CA5H
SALE

CASH SALE

RICHARD
HEALY

OF OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

High Grade Suits, Coals, Dresses, Skirts, Waists,
Girls' Clothes and Fine Furs
Every Garment must be sold.

This is the Greatest Sale of the year and attracts

thousands of purchasers from all over New England.

A wonderful opportunity to buy

FINEST GARMENTS AND FURS FOR WOMEN
AT 1-2 AND 1-3 THEIR REAL VALUE
^~ No garments are charged during this sale, as our sole object in making these remarkable reductions is to turn our stock into cash before stock taking on February 15th.
There will be
bigger and better bargains than at any past sale as our stock is exceptionally heavy.

FOR FULL STOCK LIST SEE WORCESTER DAILY PAPERS.

'Women's Winter Coats.
46
78
62
24
30

Serge, Cheviot and All-Wool Mixture Coats
Serge Broadcloth and Handsome Mixture Coats
Fancy Trimmed Broadcloth, Serge and Cheviot Coats
Winter Coats, select styles, imported materials
Cloth Raincoats, tan, gray and colors

Magpies, Rooks and Apes Cant Oat
Past the Numbar Four.
There are liuir.au beluga, such aa inhabitants of tbe Murray islands, to tbe
strait of Torres, tbat cannot count further, than two. But, most surprising
still, most animals possess calculating
abilities, and several bare a distinct
appreciation of number.
In certain
mines of Haiuanlt tbe horses are so
used to traversing the same road thirty
times thai after their last round tbey
go to tbe stable of their own accord
and refuse to take another step. Montaigne says that the oxen employed In
tbe royal gardens of Susa for turning
the wheels to which tbe water pails
were attached absolutely refused to
make more than a hundred rounds,
which constituted their dally task.
A close observer has definitely established the fact that magpies and rooks
cannot count further than four.
A
rook never returns to its nest until it
is quite satisfied that there is no dan
. ger near. When four hunters or less
| departed In succession from a nearby
log cabin the rook would return to its
nest after the last had gone out of
sight. But whenever there were more
the bird lost count and returned to its
nest even wbile some were still In the
hut.
Similarly apes do not count further
than four, and the Boers of the Transvaal when they want to hunt these animals hide in numbers exceeding four.
Four depart in succession In such a
manner as to be noticed by tbe apes
who then come forth and are easily
captured.—Chicago News.

FIRST PRINTER'S DEVIL
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$25.00
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A Girl Who Was Tired.
In the American Magazine Edna Feroer has a story entitled "That Home
Town Feeling." iJtie of the principal
characters in it l« Mercedes Meron of
the Morning Olory Burlesquera company.
Here Is what Mercedes says
about the alleged guy life tbat sinleads:
"I'm dend sick of this. Who cares
whether I live or die? It's Just one
darned round of grease pnlnt and sky
blue tights, and new boarding bouses,
fnd humping over to the theater every
lllght. going on. utid humping buck tn
the room again. I want to wash up
some supper dishes with egg on "em.
and set some yesist for bread, and pop
a dishiian full of corn, and put a
shawl over tny head and run over fn
Millie KrnuW's to get her kimono
sleeve pattern, I'm sour on this dirt
and noise. I want to spend the rest of
my llfejn a place so tbat when I die
they'll put a column in the paper, with
a verse at the top. mid all the nelgli
bors 'II come in and help bnke up.
Here—why. here I'd just be two lines
on the want ail. page', with" 9fr"cents
extra for 'Kewaskum paper please
copy.'"
Forged Postage Stamps.
Bod money and spurious banknotes
are as common as sparrows, but forg
ed postage stamps are seldom heard
of. Tbe most glaring case of stamp
forgery in Great Britain occurred In
1872 and ISTS. and Its origin has never
been discovered.
In those days the
minimum rate for telegraphic mes
sages was 1 shilling, and tbe stamps
that were forged were all for such
amount, each being passed through
the Stock Exchange telegraphic office
One of the principal reasons against
postage stamp forgery Is the keenness
of philatelists.
The vigilance of the
collector would speedily bring to light
the existence of any faulty stamps.
Of the many thousands of varieties of
stamps Issued, only about 100 are
known to have been forged, and these
specimens have usually been skillfully
faked more with the nhlect of trap
ping the collector than robbing the
postal authorities-London Standard

Worked an Old Trick.
One of the aolona under tbe gilt
dome of the Massachusetts atatobouse
•wears this happened to him. Hare
you heard It—back in the rattle days?
"Six of us went down on the cape
duck shooting soon after the season
opened. I was not much of a shooter, so tbe gang thought they would
put one over on me and assigned me
to a blind where no docks ever were
known to go and went away and left
me there. From an hour before sunrise until late afternoon I stuck to the
fob, but nary a quack.
"That ntgbt at the table I absentmindedly cut open a shell and was
surprised at the number of small shot
It contained. After more or less airing of opinions on projectiles from
each 'expert' a pool was made up on
the number. Fifty bucks—ten a head
—Is not a bad day's work, I think.
Eh? How? What do yon suppose I
was doing for twelve hours In that
blind?"
And yet they wonder at some of the
bills that get by the sacred codfish.—
Boston Traveler.
Not Th»ir Fault -.
An American woman who resided for
some years In Mexico had an odd experience with an earthquake. She was
the mother of two lively small sons.
One day they had been especially obstreperous and did not grow quieter
as tbe time for her siesta and theirs
approached.
After rousing her from
her nap two or three tlmea by their
antics she gave tbem fair warning
that If there was any further commotion severe punishment would result.
Again she dropped'iff Into sleep Suddenly she found herself awake and on
ber feet with sounds of banging still
in her ears and tbe room quivering as
If from the fall of a heavy piece of
furnitui-e The liovs. scared and guilty
looking, wen- In the doorway
She
seized the nearer, reversed him aodhad him half spanked before tbe excited protests of bis brother penetrated to ber brain through bis anguished
howls. Then she became aware that
she was spanking bim for an earthquake.—New York Herald.

Ha Waa a Young Negro Slave Emj
ployed by AHua Manutius.
i
Aldus Manutius. who in 1438 set up
his office lu Venice, has long been famous as the first of tbe publishers of
tbe famous Aldine classics, which today are so highly prized by book col-j
17 Caracul Cloth Coats
were
lectors. He was tbe author or a Latin I
grammar, u Greek dictionary and *
24 Caracul Cloth Coats
were
$17'5Q
treatise on tbe metrical methods of the
poet Horace and originated the form m
15 Fancy Plnsh Coats, plain and border trimmed
were $55.00.
$29 00
type known by us as Italic and by
Kaop the Machine In Repair.
Writtsn en Glass.
German printers as "cursive" type.
Thiuk for a moment, A man who
Miss Harriet Auber's beautiful lines,
I
He Is also said to be responsible for would no more run his motorcar on
'Our Blessed
Redeemer, Ere He
the name of "printer's devil," almost deflated tires or with sand tn tbe gear
Breathed," were written by the auworldwide In its application to the box than be would use sulphuric acid
thoress on a wlndowpane tn her house
youngest boy In the office. A young for motive power will keep going right
st Hoddesdon. A dealer in curios tried
negro slave employed In his office who on at his business when the tread of
to purchase this interesting and pei was so very black and dirty tbat bis his own physical mechanism Is flatten
culiar manuscript from the owner of
natural ugliness bad become an almost ing out and the gear box of his mind Is
Free Freight.
Congressional Plagiarism.
the house after the death of Miss
Every railway carries more or less
F.xft Honey and Tar Compound
i fiendish expression became feared and filling with the wrong kind of grit.
The custom of "lifting" a brother
Auber In 1802, but he was unsuccessfreight for its own use. and therefore
' known all over Venice as "the little The Impatient optimism that shakes
■ s s reliable family medicine. Give It to
congressman's bills without sanction
ful.
Tbe pane of glass was subsewithout pay. and in some countries
black devil," and Manutius at last real- off a vague oppression with the assur
or permission has -esulted in a warm
your chi'dren and tike it yourself when
quently stolen, and It has never since
Uu.h freight and passengers are occar
ized tbat the boy and himself bad dan- ance "I'll be all right tomorrow" has
discussion concerning the ethics of
been found or ItsHate discovered.
Slonally carried free on governmental yon feel a cold coming nu. It ch.ctes and gerously awakened tbe superstitious had as much to do with lengthening
legislation. In newspaper work, novel
Centuries ago Theodulph, bishop of
or other account. As such gratuitous cures coughs and colds ami croup ,„d fears and dislike of the more lgnorani out the list of bankrupts as any otbet
writing or any other strenuous emOrleans, while In prison at Metz com' service does uot increase the monetary preveois bronojiltui and pneumonia. For Venetians.
He accordingly formally one thing i could mention. You can't
ployment the appropriation or use of
posed tbe hymn. "All Glory. Laud and
j receipts, it Is ordinarily omitted from sale by E. W. Reed.
exhibited bim during a whole day on correct a bad condition by persisting I:.
another man's words or ideas entitles
Honor." which he wrote on the winthe companies' earnings. The term
the public streets and bad tbe criers the things that cause If. You will only
liiin to credit and legal protection. Not
dow
of his cell.
As tbe usual Palm
j "revenue train miles per mile of line"
Charles Dnrham. Lovingtun, I '., ha make this proclamation throughout the make it worse. You can easily cuou;ii;. Sunday procession passed through the
so, however. In th* legislative hopper
I indicates the train density of trains succ-e.ieu lu Honing a positive cure for city:
if you ure obstinate enough, make it so
If one man fails to have a resolution
"I, Aldus Manutius. printer to the much worse that it will "be the death town the emperor beard sounds of
| that have added to the earnings.—New bed wetting. •• Mv little hov wet the bed
cr bill passed another takes it up.
every niubt cie r thro' on the floor.
I holy church and tbe doge, have this of you." jr. anyway, put you out of singing proceeding from tbe prison.
I York Times.
transferring such
paragraphs and
He thereupon liberated the bishop,
tried several kinds or ndnev medicine day made public exposure of the print- business.---Nationa! Food Magazine.
clauses or ideas a« he wishes, without
whose hymn was afterward regularly
ind I »« In the drug store looking f..r er's devil
All who think he la not
A
Critic
Who
Scored.
credit, and lalieling the result with
used on each succeeding Palm Sunday
*
etiiiog ditr-rent t> help hira when I flesh nnil blood may come and prick
"I like pointed criticism," said s
Stone
That
Bends.
lienrdof
Foiey
Kidnev
Pills.
After
he
his name in such a way as to secure
as a processional, tbe choir taking up
theatrical man. "criticism such as I ti-d taken tin m two davs we could see a him."—Charles Winslow Hall in Na"Firm as a hit." "unbending Bi each quatrain and the public joining
full and undisputed possession.
heard In the lobby of the theater th€ chan je ano w hen ne hart take • tw i thlBits tional Magazine.
flint." nu1 phrases often hied: but. ai In singing the chorus.
The only question considered is,
other night at the end of a play.
of a hottie lie was cured. That is aoont ■
a matter ">t fact, there Ifi a s'ort of stoai
"Will it pass?" for if it dogs not pass
"The critic was an old gentleman. Hii- -ix «•«•«.» ago and he nas not wet the nert I
Don't Call It Slang.
that is us flexible as wooden fiber. I
it represents only so much white paper!
High Bridge.
criticism, which was for bis wife'? siuce. "
A Cleveland man who has lived for a Is. of course, very rare, and tbe fov
snugly tueked away In pigeonholes I
High bridge, in New York, was comnumber of .veal's recently got It into specimens known are now in tun
ears alone, consisted of these words:
until the advent of the next legislator
pleted lu 1842 ami at that time was
" 'Well, you would cornel' "—Detroit
his head that he might, die one of these seums.
Foky Kidney Pills
One of the finest Is In tin considered one of the world's marvels
whose inclination runs to fathering j
Free Press.
days and that it would be well if be Hartley institution in Simlfniiiptnii
bills. The pigeonholes and crypt at I
of bridge building
It may be added
ilwais Give gre»t satisfaction neciuse I
wrote his autobiography ere that sad England, hiving been formd near Del
the capitol are tilled wITb documents!
that it still Is looked upon by bridge
'hey aiwavs Jo the work.
J. T. She'nnt,
event occurred, as one might say So hi. India. If Is lathlike in shape, about
Just Like a Lady.
suggestive of the faded hopes of many j
builders
as
a
model
of
its kind
This
Bremen, <K. says; " I have us-rt Folsv he sat dowu and wrote many pages
Lola, aged live, had spent the after
an inch thick and two feet long. It
great stone bridge was built to bring
80 enthusiastic congressman whosej
Kidney Pi is with great satisfaction and and took those pages to a local pubnoon
at
a
neighbor's.
"I
nope
you
be
a parth ularly f!i";)bic specimen unri water into tile city from tbe Crofon.
bill failed to "get by" and is ready for;
found more relief from their nse than lisher. After tbe manuscript had been can with the hands he curved secern!
river valley after the great dam was
the appropriation of another ambitious hhved like a lady." said her mothei
from any other kidney medicine, and 1 in tbe letter's hands for some time tbe Inches from the horizontal; otherwise
when
she
returned
thrown across |t forty miles above
legislator.—National Magazine.
I can c leer- author called him up.
"Sure I did." replied Lola. "Every have tried almost all kinds.
it Is bard and mineral-like. Having the Manhattan.
The aqueduct, cut part
"Thla Is Bjones." he explained gen grain of ordinary gray s-inilsniuc.
time I yawned 1 put my baud over Di;, fuiiv reiommend tbem to all luff-ren. for
way through solid ro-k and part way
Malic* and Superstition.
kidteyand nlsuder trouble. "
For sale tally.
mouth."—Chicago News.
continued by tunnel, had to be brought
In the middle ages malice and super;y F. W Reed.
,
"Who's Biones?" came the reply
Hard'o.i the Ladias.
aiross the Harlem, and the solution of
stition found expression In the forma"Bjones, you know—Bjones of East
Very few remember the existence ><t this engineering problem was in High
Poet'C Justice.
tion of wax images "of hated persons.
Umpth
street,
whose
autoblograpb
Policeman -When long to rest thf
a certain remarkable statute \vhi--!i bridge.
you are publishing. Ah—I'm a llttl
Into the bodies of which long pins were world had sunk 1 found this person
NAVAL NICKNAMES.
was passed in the early days of tleorge
short
this
week.
Could
you
let
me.
bitv
stuck. It was confldentlji believed that roaring drunk.
Prisoner— Denial, sir
III.. If indeed they ever heard of it. !i
Mis Rule In Danger.
something
In
advance?"
Old
as
the
Hills,
Used
In
All
Countries
runs to the effect t'i it ii' any woman
In that way deadly injury would be I cannot iHV-ad: drunk I was—oh. blind
The tough looking citizen who had
¥
and Never Alter.
"Not on your life"'
Indeed.
Magistrate
To
show
hou
"entices
any
of
his
ui:ij
st-'»
untie
ash
been sentenced to six months' imprisdone to the person represented. This
And you may think the printer was Jects info marriage by the use of *uy onment at hard labor for beating up
In tbe American aud English navies,
belief and practice continued down to' poorly drinking pays I'll send you uf
slangy, but be wasn't.—Cleveland Plain powders or pilots or fal-ie hair or wool his wife appealed to the court with
as well as lu tbe merchant marines,
1 for thirty davs.
the seventeenth century. The superDealer
are found nicknames that bare been
on the clicks, she shall be prose fifed tears In his voice.
stltion indeed still holds its place In!
in use since before men dreamed that
for sorcery." What a cause celehre it
"Have a little pity, judge," he
Three Letters.
the highlands of Scotland, "where."
Split
Infinitives.
would be If any of bis present m».i whimpered. "1 speak to you as man
Bill-He's considerable of a letter there was land on tbe other side of
says a well informed write, "within I
To sometimes in an emergency o» esty's male subje-ts were to endeiivor to man.
the
western
ocean.
Tradition,
most
If you send me up for a
writer. He wrote tue three yesterday.
the last few years a cla model of an:
when laboring nnder a great-mentit. to put the law Into action!
'.Vlctr a thing like that I'll never be able to
Jill-Three, did you say? Bill-Yes; 1. inflexible of all rules, governs tbem.
enemy was found in a stream, having!
stress split an Infinitive may be excut, rusb there would be of fashionable maintain discipline in my family
and
tbey
never
niter,
whether
the
ship
O. IT.— Yonkers Statesman.
been placed there In the belief tbat as1
able, bnt to deliberately or wanton!., ladles to secure front seats lti conn again."—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
clears from the (iolden Gate or from
the clay washed away so would the!
or with malice prepense tear Its parts for the hearing! -London Tafler
Think of your own faults and prob London docks. Some of tbe nicknames
health of the hated one decline.'
asunder or ' cruelly divorce the helpA Way the Dutch Have.
ably you will talk less about the fault* are of obvious origin; others seem to
less and dependent "to" from ber verb
gain force by tbelr apparent lack of
The Dutch have a delightfully OrigHis Belief.
of others.
al
spouse
Is
severely
condemned
b>
reason.
"I used t" beiie\ e there was a pot inal way of collecting their taxes. If
Th» Wrack.
purists. Tbe general practice, however. of gold at the end of t»y«t*y rainliow."
For instance, why should all men
A Cruel Question.
Ross—I hear a- barglnr got In your
after tbe notice has been given the
Is
said
to
have
prevailed
among
stand
named
Wright
be
called
"Shiner?"
Skeezlck's car had turned tattle, and
"Well," his wife replied, yriu don't money Is not sent tbe authorities place
house while your wife was away.
anl English authors since the seven- seem to have thoroughly outgrown the one or two hungry militiamen In the
Clark
is
invariably
"Nobby."
Green
I*
Cory—Yes; I'm so glad. My wife won't as he sat gloomily contemplating the
teenth century.t-Boston Globe.
"Jimmy." and a White Is a "Knock
Itellef. At least you seem to believe house, to lie lodged and maintained at
know bow much of the wreck Is me situation Uncle Silas reined in his nag
er." "Spud" Murphy explains Itself.
there's a i*>t of gold at the end of fifty the expense of fhe defaulter until the.
and bow much Is him.—Harper's Ba- (nd stopped outside.
A Fighting Chance.
as does "Dusty" Miller. "Lofty" and
highly colored story that a promoter amount of the tax is paid.
"Turned over, hain't she?" be obzar.
"So yon think tbe author of this play cares to fell you."—Judge's Library.
"Shorty" do not need to present cards
served.
to their mutes when tbey sign on. will live, do you?" remarked the tout:-,
Two Viows of It.
Art arc! 8c'eni.„,
"Yep." said Skeezick shortly.
*
and it is not worth while for the bru- 1st
"What do you think of marrleit
Quea^o*! a~d Anwar.
"What a Is'a'i'ifiil picture of «n an
"Want to sell?" asked Uncle Silas.
"Yes." replied the manager of the
nette
sailor
to
resent
it
when
a
friend"What's that big ion thing?" asked life?" asked the hi-upe ktsl man. ad
geli'^snid the lady who was visiting
Frozen Dog Oi«"ra House. "He's got Laura.
"Yes," said Skeezick. "Ill sell out ly chap bails bim as "Nigger."
He
dressing the youthful bridegroom.
the art gal'er"
a five, mile start, aud I don't think the
can't
whip
tbe
entire
crew,
one
after
cheap."
"Locomotive
boiler." replied Tom.
"Bliss Is no name tor it.' snld the
"Yes." refilled the aviation enrhn
boys kin ketch him."—Life.
tbe
other.
After
a
momeui's
silence
Ijuirn^lnyoung husband entlius,lastleall,r
"What's
your
upset
price?"
asked
sist.
"I'.ut lie* wwii von and tne
Tbe rigid forms of the qoarterdeck
"Yon are right.' -.aid the henpecked
quired. "Why do they boil locomo
those wi'igs aren't practical."-Wash- Uncle Silas. with a grin - Harper's
do not bold during tbe watch below,
Including the Wedding Fee.
one gloomily
'Bliss is no name for it."
tlves?"
Ingtnu Hter.
Weekly.
and the captain is the "Skipper." and
Mrs. Chubb (with newspaper)—I at
"To make 'em tend"ri" said Tom.
A Grim Superstition,
the first lieutenant is familiarly "Jim- several persons are petitioning to have
Conscience.
Realistic.
curious superstition prevails In my the One." On fighting ships the their names changed.
What does it
It Is iistoi'lstii.ig bow soon tbe whole
Soundad Interesting.
"You bars ton inn h rouge on. my
Mr.
Morocco.
If a man has a grudge j .gunnery lieutenant Is "Gunnery Jack." cost to have a name changed?
"How Tibont the serii'ou'-'
conscience begins in unravel if a sindear, to en-iH properly a mllkmnld."
more briefly, "Guns," the tor- Chubb— It cost me a couple of hundred
One little sin Indulg"The minister cr'ncied on the sln- gle stitch drops
"Have I. «ir? I'.iii 1 thought a milk- against another he orocures some hu- pedo lieutenant "Torpedo Jack" or
• to have your named changed to mine.— fulness of 'hei-tinu it bridge."
ed In makes a hole yon could put your
man bones and grinds them Into fine
maid should be rosy cheeked."
"Sparks" and the navigating officer
Boston Transcript.
"Yon don't say! |i|d tie mention any head tbrouv.ll -diaries Buxion
"On tbe contrary, a milkmaid Is nat flour which he mixes with his enemy's 'The Navy."
names7"~Kansn.. I'ity Journal.
urally a paii girl."-Baltimore Ameri- bread or other food. It is universally
Even a landlubber would know that
A Strong Hint,
A Remedy.
can.
believed that the man who eats this "Tommy Pipes" was the boatswain.
Lodger—1 wish you would put. a betHarilupiie Say old man. I believe t
Daily Cares.
horrible compound will begin to fade "Chips" the carpenter. "Jimmy Bungs" | ter mattress on my bed. LandladyFreeman Well.
The evervd-ic i-nns and duties, which jWf you an apology
The Yukon Valley.
a^'ay and eventually die.
the cooper and "Sails" the sallmakcr. I Better mattress? Why, that Is a genu- men eali drudgery, are the weights I've h",-ird it called a V. n fiver, a flnuf
There are no blizzards in the Yukon
—New York Tribune.
Ine hair mattress! \ Lodger—Ob. that and cr.tinierii'fls 's of Hie clock time. plunks and five bone-: bin never an
valley in winter, and there is little
In College.
Kind to Father.
being the case, perhaps a bottle of hair giving ps pendulum a trite vibration n I in log} before! ■ Exchange
wind. Snow uliont two feet deep covProfessor of English -Now. Mr. Twl
I toroiliy tnffeftionutclv)—Father.
ano its minds a regular'motion.
jiyJiqiMfc-fj;
An After Marriage Bell.
don Tit-Hits.
spring.
menus when he speaks of "the anil
our Idea of a nappy marriage is
you? Father Ifonrtlyi—Indeed I would
Not' Always Loaded.
Mr.
Twilight
(with
|,, v
f
slill s
Galililelgli They say that language when a man and his wife go partners
When death consents to let us live a
' '
uot. my darling! Dorothy-Then I'll
Nothing is farther from the ea rlh ' - " ""'
happy assurancei—Why, the shouting
marry Mr. Lurnley. Re Is willing to long time It takes successively as hos is the- vehicle of thought, yon know. in keeping a boarding house and his
than heaven: nothing is nearer to heav
utars. of coursei- Judge.
| tages all tttose we have loved.—Mme. Ke.r.e Yes.,Im! a lot of times It trav- part of the work is ringing the dinner
live here!
en than earth—Hare.
bell -Oalveston News
els einpty.- Boston Transcript.
' Necker.

Richard Healy,

5 1 2 Main St.,

Worcester.

MISS-TERY PROGRAM.
—Tae Oxford Linen Mills have been
shut down this week on account .of inabilThe Granite Young Men Work (he Third DeMali Arrangements at the Norte. BrooktleM ity to get toe soft coal they need, which
gree in Burlesque.
is delayed is shipment by reason of the
Post OfHca. '
cold weather
Several manufacturing
The Grange had a full house Thursday
MAILS DOS TO ABBOTS.
plants in this vicinity are troubled in li e evening, for mystery always draws the
A.M. 7.10—But and West.
manner.
curiosity of the ladies. It was noticeable
Mr-West
—Mrs. Clara Black, was reported as however that there was also a pretty good
U.*» -Wsst.
After
r. a. 2.0» -West and Worcester.
missing yesterday morning by her hus- sprinkling of men in the room.
5.05—Bast.
band, Bert Black.
After reporting the the regular brief business meeting a re7.06-KMt.
fact to the police lie went to Worcester cess was declared, and a dozen of the
MAILS OLOSB.
to look her up.
He returned on tbe 8 handsomest young men retired to the
A.M. il.lO-V,eat.
o'clock
car
that
evening,
and she on the dressing room below where, assisted by
7.05—Bust and East Brookfield.
11.45—Bast, West and Bast Brookfield
10 o'clock.
She claims that she was wife or sister for a strenuous half hour
r. M. 1,00— Weal and Bast Brookfleld.
locked out by her husband and went to they exchanged their customary] mas4,45—Bast and Worcester.
culine outer garments for pure white
6.10— East and West,
visit relatives.
Bsglstered Malls close st 7.05 s. ui.. 11,91
dresses, adding wigs, curls and other femss., 3.80 and 5.50 p. m. sharp.
—The girls of the high school gave the inine adornments. While this was going
General delivery window open trom 6.80 t<
8.00 p. m., except Sundays and holidays an" boys a fine entertainment in Castle hall on the audience listened to musical selecon the evening of the 22<1, and to-night tions, and a sketch of current events.
when distributing or patting up mall.
Mom OKDEK DlrABTaunrr open iron the boys return the compliment by an The musical program was in charge of
1,00 m. as. until 7.45 j>. at.
entertainment in (irange ball, with selec- Miss Jessie Perrin and Harry Perkins.
Persons are requested to use their keys la
The "mystery program" was in charge
ste. d of asking for tbe lock boxes to be opened tions on the Victrola, songs by the pupils,
resiling by Mr. Keith; followed by danc- of the worthy lecturer, Miss Minnie McHAROLD A. roSTBB, Postmaslei
July 1, 1H0.
' ing to music by the Elite orchestra. Re- Carthy and Mrs. Louella McCarthy^ who
freshments of cake and ice cream will be put lots of work into the preparation of
served,
that part of the evening's program.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
—The Girls' Friendly Society has sr- Miss McCarthy announced that the second part would be the working of the
—Annual ball of |fie Fire Department, rangeil for an attractive evening in Castle
hall, Wednesday, Feb. 7. Some of their third degree by a Inewly organized "laFriday evening, Fab. 16.
dies' team, " and requested that there
—John Herlihy. three years old, is ser. friends in the Woman's Guild will offer
ice cream for sale during the evening. might be no levity during their presence
iously ill with pneumonia.
as they were new to the business and easSix young ladies have parts in the two—Timothy Collins, one of our oldest
act comedy—A Man's Voice, and three ily flustrated. The doors opened and in
men, is seriously ill with nervous trouble.
marched the "ladies," accompanied by
make up the caste for the farce—Bumja.
—Mrs. Annie Minns was operated upon
the "candidates." A burst of laughter
Mrs. Monahan and Eugene Doyle *ill
at St. Vincent's hospital yesterday.
spread over the room as they circled
furnish music during the evening anil for
around the hail, and each individual cos—John, a son of Harry Prue, Winter dancing.
Tickets will be checked st
tume was carefully inspected by a very
St., is reported sick with pneumonia.
Gleason's store. Monday.
critical audience. It was really surpris—Rev. Mr. Parsons is reported as im—Manager George R. dough of the ing to see the success of the young men
proving.
Manota orchestra, which is to play for in their make-up, and they carried them—The Seniors have been given a price tbe bail of the North Brookfield firemen,
selves well through the trying ordeal.
of IM.60 on their tickets for the Wash- Feb. lb, at the town hall, writes that
Gene and Frank had even sacrificed their
ington trip.
as a special feature there will be several mustaches, hut they say it was worth the
—Mr. Charles Coolidge, who has been singing numbers on the dance order, price.
confined to his room for five weeks ia such as The Red Widow, The Pink Lady,
The degree was a laughable piece of actable to sit up again.
Mysterious Rag and other popular airs.
ing, although poor Harry, the candidate,
—Miss Ruth Fullam, who was recently
—Next Friday evening, Feb. !), there felt as though he had been taking a turkoperated upon for appendicities, is doing will be an organ recital at the Firs Con- ish bath before he got through. The floor
well at the hospital.
At
gregational church by Mrs. Helena Mon- work of the team was just immense.
—The regular mid-week prayer meet- ahan, organist, Miss Claire Kane of Spen- the close a challenge was issued for the
ing of the First church will be held on cer, soloist, and Mr. G. Harrison Taylor ladies of the Grange to "follow suit" at
of Worcester, violinist.
Admission 20 the next meeting, but we have not heard
Thursday evening, next week.
The
The that the challenge was accepted.
—Woman's Uniost meets next Thurs- cents, children under 12, 10 cents.
day afternoon st 2.30 with foreign miss- proceeds will be used to purchase new young men who have won this new honor were— Alvin W. Newman, G. Fred
music for the choir.
ionary program at 4.
Crooks, Frank E. Conger, Frank E.
—The Appleton Club reviewed the past
—Miss Hst ie May Buck has returned
Chadbourne, Eugene E. McCarthy, Euto Philadelphia after a pleasant visit in on Wednesday evening, wheu papers
gene W. Reed, Stanley Smtth, Carl Whitwere read by Mr. A. W. Flanders, on The
town.
\
temore, Albert Foster, Harry Woodis,
—The new officers of Woodbine Lodge St. Louis VV'ti akey Frauds, and by Miss Stanley Tucker, Milo Childs and Earl
are—N. O., John DeLand: R. 8., E. D. Doyle on The Credit Mobilier. A sketch Robbins, with Harry Bond as a lady
of the life of James G. Blaine was read
Corbin. „
candidate.
Refreshments were Berved at
by Mrs. H. G. King, and then followed a
—The agency for the New Home Sewthe close.
general discussion of current literature,
in g Machine is at the store of Mrs Nelwith sharp criticisms ot the present
lie Collins, Main street.
*
SUNDAY SERVICES.
American novel. There wan a vocal solo
—A party wasjriveft by Miss ClaraRice by Mrs. Grace Crooks, accompanied by
Services at the Memorial
church
to her young friends at the home of her Miss Mary McEvoy, and violin solos by
next Sunday will be conducted by Rev.
grand-parents on Elm street, Wednesday
Eugene Doyle.
Mr. Morrill of Springfield.
It will be
evening.
—John J. Dunphy, collector of taxes, Communion Sunday.
—An epidemic of colds, and resulting
has been very successful in the collection
At the Congregational church Sunday
sickness, more or less serious, seems to
of the taxes this year.
Very few poll morning Rev. Mr. Build will speak upon
be occupying the attention of the doctors
taxes remain unpaid ami there will be "The Final Passing." In the evening at
at present.
fewer abatements asked this year than
—Mr. (Jeo. W. Lane has returned usual, although of course with our pres- 7 there will be a union meeting of the
church with the Y. P. S. C. E., who will
home from Worcester, where he underent changing population there are^ some
This meeting
went an operation for appendicitis.
He whom the assessors find that the collect- have a special program.
will be in the audience room.
is doing well.
or is unable to find when he receives the
" Where is the soul after death?"
— P. J. Daniels commences his annual list later in the season. He has followed
February clearance sale to-morrow. Fine up all that it was possible to locate, and has This question as answered from the stand
point of the Bible, will be the text of
bargains offered in boots, shoes, rubbers, reason to lie satisfied with results.
The
Rev. Henry H. Morrill at Christ Memobags, trunks, harness, etc.
property taxes are also coming in well.
rial church next Sunday morning.
Dr.
—The installing officers, with their He wishes us to state that he will send to
Morrill of Springfield will bold the weeksuite, of Spencer, will be present Wed- the selectmen Feb. 15, u list of all delinly services both morning and evening
nesday evening, Feb. 14, to instal the quent tax-payers, for publication in the
during the illness of the rector, Rev. Arannual report, and all who wish to' avoid
-officersof Cypress Rebekah Lodge.
thur T. Parsons.
—Fine chance to buy good furniture this must Settle befor that date at his
At 2 o'clock at the Methodist chnrch,
and househo d goods at the auction on. office in the town hall block.
the pastor will speak upon Some of the
Summer street, in the vacant store next
—The following item from a contemFundamentals of Methodism.
At 7
to the bank, at 1 p. m., Saturday.
porary is of interest, as showing how they
o'clock, Rev. H. G. Butler will speak up—The Y. W. C. will meet at Miss do such things "out west" : — "The Jouron the True and the False.
Mary Warner's, Prospect St., next Tues- nal" is printing a large number of subday evening, Feb. 6, at 7.30. A full at- scription receipts, ornate in design anil
tendance is desired.
effective in legal verbiage, a satisfactory
Reflecting Lighthouses' Origin.
Accldeut. not necessity, was the par—There was a pleasant gathering of keepsake for the holder when properly
ent of the invention of reflecting lightthe officers and executive committee of tilled out. Quite a large number of our
houses. During a meeting of a matheGrange Auxiliary at the home of Miss sulj*feribers are entitled to these souvenmatical society at Liverpool some
Addie Stoddard, Tuesday, with a tine irs, and we shall be glad to affix our
autograph at any time and mail one
years ago one of the members laid a
lunch at the noon hour.
(postage prepaid) to any address.
For
wager that he could read a newspapet
—At the close of the business meeting
particulars see pink label on this paper.
paragraph at ten yards distance by
of the senior group of the Y. M. C. A.,
Or, if this catches the eye of one who is
the light of a farthing candle. This
Tuesday evening, Mr. £. O. Eames gave
not now a subscriber, he or she mty get
he succeeded in doing by covering the
& very interesting talk on his experiences
one of our artistic receipt designs and the
Inside of an earthen dish with putty
in the civil war while with Co. D, 15th
and sticking bits of looking glass on it
best newspaper in the county for the curMass. Infantry.
and then placing his reflector behind
rent year, by remitting $1.50 in any kind
the candle.
Captain Hutchinson. a
—M. (j. F. E. 8tory, Instructor at of money, pennies or potatoes, torn bills
Mass. Agricultural College will be the or turkeys, checks or chickens, money dock master, wus present, and from
this experiment gained the idea from
Sjieaker at New Braintree Farmers' Club, orders or maple syrup.
which he evolved the reflecting lightFeb. 6. Subject, " Building up a dairy
house as built in Liverpool.
—Some of the members of the N, B.
herd, selecting good cows, and the feed
H. 8., surprised their school mate, Chanproblem." Meeting at 11 o'c ock.
Dental Note.
ning H. Greene, by calling on him at his
"What u big mouth Miss Gap has!"
—It is hoped that the members of the home on South Main St., Monday even"Yes: I should cull it n good opening
Major Peter Harwood Chapter of the D. ing, in honor of his birthday.
Antici- for a dentist."
A. R. will remember that the next meet- paling the needs of their proposed trip
ing will be held Saturday, Feb. 3, at 2.30 to Washington, he was presented by
POULTRY PUNT FOR SALE.
p. m. at the home of Mrs. S. A. Clark, Michael Howard, in behalf of his young
Gilbert Bt.
An interesting program is friends, with a fine club bag.
Those CONSISTING of 2?iptire blooded 8. C. W. U-ghomB and 19 White Wyaudottea, mostly pulexpected and a full attendance desired.
present were:-Marjorie B. Stuart, Mae lets;
1 Henhouse, open front, 12 feet square;
—The sad news has been received in K- Donnelly, Mary E. Howard, Mabel
2 Sm 11 colony no e;
Fhilo brooder ©nop;
town of the death of Mrs. Arthur Veoscy °- Chadbourne, Irene M. Taylor, Made-1 11 Hot
air, lSfl-ejrg incubator;
^
Attout 1 rod 5 foot wire fence, feeding, utenof Haverill, daughter of Mr. and Mrs line Kinbead, Hazel E. Matthews, Helen
slm. etc. Applv to
H. S. FINK K.
Charles H. Spencer of Obit ago.
Mrs. J. DeLand, Mary J. Quigley, Helen M.
Ward St., North Brookfield.
2wij*
Spencer will lie remembered as having Moody, Eunice W. Leach, Jennie L.
attended our high school anda s one of the Winslow, Alliert H. Foster, John F.
Thompson, John J. Dunphy, (ioorge L.
Caldwell Associates.
Poland, George W. Brown,Charles Mose— We were much pleased this morning
ley, Fred Moseley, Roger Dudley, Michto receive a call from Mrs. Battle Perkins
ael Howard, William Gendron, William
now matron of the Old Ladies' Home in
Donnelly, William Boland ami William
Leoniinstcr, who was in town for a very
Collins.
Games were played, refresh
°l'"r' "i"i»
ments served, and a most pleasant evenShe is very pleasantly situated, but miss- ing spent.
es the old associations here.
The home
will be Hold at greatly reduced prihaB a capacity of nine inmates, is endowed
ces at the store of 0. L. Coolcdge,
for $75,000, and she has a nurse and two
Stone's block, Elm Street, North
Apply to A. F. JACKSON.
helpers as her assistants. She is looking
well.
Brookfield.*
D
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For the Next IO Days

AUCTIONEER
Jonathan Field
A Guide to the Best Historical Novels and Tales,
OFFICES,
Ida M. Tvbell
The Tariff in-our Timeg,
School Street, No. Brookfield
Clifton Johnson
Highways and Byways of the Great Lakes,
40 Foster St. Worcesterr
Overton W. Price
The Land we live in,
Hudson N. Moore
The Old Fnrnitnre Book, i
Samuel MeChord Crothers
Among Friends,
Price Collins
The West in the East,
Agnes F. Perkins
FRED C. CLAPP
Vacations tor the Married Woman,
Charles Frederick Holden
Life in the Open,
Maurice Maeterlinck
The Treasure of the Humble,
C. Han ford Henderson
Pay-day,
Stephen Reynolds
AlongShore,
Registered Eabalmer.
Albert Bushnell Hart
The Obvious Orient,
Three hundred and one things bright girls can do.
I,m.tly Aiiliuni.
Alexander Johnson
American Orations,
Frank J. Goodnow
Social Reform and the Constitution,
RJVnoiwtarJ by L>n.j Durance Tata
A. M. Timons
Social Forces in American History,
phofri at H'»u« and Stora.
Bright Ideas for Money-making.
Panama, the Isthmus and the Canal,
Forbes Lindsay
Some Chemical Problems of Today,
Robert Kennedy Duncan
The Larger Education,
Booker T. Washington
How to develop self-confidence in Speech and Manner,
Grenville Kleiser |
Tone Leosfls snd Kiyptok Bifocals in
The Changing Chinese,
Edward Alsworth Ross
best for your eyes.
The Friendship of Books,
Temple Scot'
Glasses u fitted by my drugleu metn- \
Some American Story Tellers,
Frederick Laber Cooper
od of crimination insure relief from j
Grover Cleveland,
Richard Watson Gilder
all eyestraia, liradschr, etc
The Education of the Will,
Griles Payot
The Origin and Growth of the American Constitution, Hannis Taylor
The Essentials of Psychology,
W. B. Pillsbury
AT DOCTOR LUDDBN'S
Mass.
The Story of Great Inventions,
Elmer Ellsworth Burns \ North Brookfleld,
France under the Republic,
Jean Charlemagne Bragg
The Beauty of Self-control,
J. R. Miller
Highways and Byways of the Rocky Mountains,
Clifton Johnson L, S. WOODIS
The Aztec Treasure House,
Thomas A. Janvier
AUCTIONEER.
James Cooke Mills
Our Inland Seas,
N.
Hudson
Moore
OFFICES:
The Old China Book,
The Singing Man,
Josephine Preston Peabody At BMleeace, School St.. N.rtsi BTMUISM
No. (ls Mala 5traat
How to Live on Twenty-four Hours a Day,
Arnold Bennett KU»IH Hull Jim.
Jeannette Gilder
The Heart of Youth,
_
Rupert L. Holland
Historic Girlhoods,
CHARLES S. LANE,
Francis H. McCarthy, M. D.
Hygiene for Mother and Child,
Arnold Bennett
The Human Machine,
Annie Fields
Letters of Sarah Orne Jewett,
A. T. Cameron
Radio Chemistry,
REGISTERED EMBAIVER.
S. A. Clark and Edith Wyatt
Making both ends meet,
i Parttoual Prompt AetttQttoa Day
Frederick
G.
Kittoti
The Dickens Country,
or Nitric.
Ian Haa
A Safety Match,
Telephone North BrookfleU No.
i»-itStella Callaghan
The Little Green Gate,
I Long Dtotaace Coaaectioa.
Robert E. Knowles
The Singer of the Kootenay,
FuuHr -xu Personally Directed
Mrs. E. Humphrey Ward
The Case of Richard Meynell,
and Ererr Requisite lfuratoae*.
NELLIE L. SMITH, Librarian.

Funeral Director

EYESIGHT TESTING.

i

HAY FOR SALE.

J
ERNEST 0. GORBIN, i

Furnishing Undertaker

L«dy lutliUnt.

Lanterns In China.
There has Ions existed among the
Chinese's passion for HreworKs and
lanterns. Travelers have called China
the land of lanterns, and the term Is
apposite. In every city, at every port
and on every river and canal as soon
as ulght comes on lanterns make their
appearance.
They are hung at the
door of every dwelling; they swing as
pendants from the angles of pagodas;
they form the fiery crown of every
shop front; they cluster round the
houses of the rich nnd light up the
hovels of the poor; they ore borne with
the carriages of travelers, and they
swing from the yards aud the masts
of vessels.

ArubuUace for local or out of
totru serTice.

Mrs. Elizabeth Morse Saunders,
TEACHER OF PIANO.
Mondays and Evenings. 43 Gllbsrt St

WANTED.

Wear

SPIRELLA

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING MAfiAZINB inquires tbe services of a representative ia tla*
Brookflelda to look after subscriptions renewals and to extend circulation by special metbods which hare proved unusually succoMfttl.
Salary and commission. Previous experiavM
desirable, but not essential. Whole time ax
spare time. Adress, with refdrences, J' F.
Fairbanks, Good Housekeeping Magazine, lit
Fourth Ave., New York City.

Theigorset of Style and
Comfort.
Not sold in
Stores.
Jt
J*
Jt

CORN CUTTER FOR SALE.
NEW Hand Corn Cutter for sale. Iaqatn
at the JOURNAL office.
wtf-oj

MRS. B. C. GRAVES,

FOR SALE

Representative for the Brookfields.
NORTH BROOKFEILD.

VALUE OF TIME.
Bind together your spare hours
bv the cord of some definite purpose and you know not how much
ycu may accomplish. A man is
commonly either made or marred
for life by the use he makes of hii
leisure rime.—Taylor.

-

MASS.

AT BOYLE'S

SIX Rhode Island Red Pullets ami i Cockerel.
Price MM.
»• st. MOODT,
Lower Village.

FOR SALE.

WASHINGS WANTED.

A MEDIUM size parlor coal stove very cbj__B,
ILL Cake waahinfr) home, or will gr> oat x*
cash or easy terms.
Used four moatta.
desired.
MRS- SWEENEY,
Also Viccor phonograph and records for sale at
your own price or terms. Address
3t. John St., opp. Hart's.
JOHN J. LAN»,
North Brookfleld.
•

w

HOUSEWORK WANTED.
OUSEWORK wanted by the hour. Address
HBirch
MRS. MARTHA K. SMITH,
St., North Brookfleld,
4

Always a Chance.
There Is something In every season
of the year for the average fool. In
MAGAZINE READERS, ATTENTION!
the summer he enn rock the boat. In SEND in your subscriptions or renewals for
any
magazine, any time, through MRS.
the fall go gunning. In the winter skate CHARLES
E1NGLI9H. East BrooktieM. Spelw-i*
on thin lee and In the spring fall In cial combinations.
love.—Philadelphia Inquirer.

TO RENT.
N WARREN STREET—Cottage of 3 root**

with barn, in A 1 condition; fruit tr«M
0
town water, 11-^ acres land. Also a cottage «f

5 rooms, on East Main street, with garde*,
fruit, good well-water. Both houses recently
painted, papered, etc Write or telephone
R. U. ELMSLIE, East Brookfleld.
Telephone 36-23.
*i

TO RENT.

GASOLINE ENGINES

* COTTAGE HOUSE on Ball street.
Six
.1 rooms in gooii repair, also garden and hen
house. Apply to
JOHN MCCARTHY,
No. Main St., North Krooktteld.
50

New and second hand, bought and sold. Ail
guaranteed makes of water systems, pumpe
and supplies. Repair work a specialty.

JOHN J. LANE,
E'tn Street.

TENEMENT TO RENT

No. Brookfleld.

,N South Main Street. Ten Room.*. Town
'ater. Apply-to G. A, JENK.S, North
Brookfleld.
i?

0
Staple Suitings at All Times

P3TERS, FU«r*.Circulars, Programs. Order*
of Dance—everything in this line at right
Srices aii<i in Kood style, can he had at tbe
mniNAi. office. North Hrooktleld.
33

A GOOD TIME
to buy

LAMPS GIVEN AWAY.
Kerosene lamps and hangers that

A FUR COAT

were used in the old Batcheller fac-

Carriages, Stanhopes, Concords

tory will be given away to whoever

The latest in Everything if it is
GOOD.
Strong-Hose,

wants them.

AT BOTTOM PRICES.

Brookfield.
2W4

Harriet, Sobes, Blankets, Whips aud
Oil Cloths. Not too Costly. Not too
Cheap.

NOTICE.

The Boston Derby.

Only those having an
the news room will

BOYLE,
THE WHITE FRONT

both rubber and steel tires, Buggies*
Democrat and Delivery Wagons, Murreys and Koad Wagon*, both new and
aecon<t hand,

Inquire of Mr. Fitke

at the B & R Rubber Factory, No

Arrow Shirt,

ALL RUBBERS, FELT GOODS

iimiYrttJflrrSrllJH

COLBY H. JOHNSON

New Books in the North Brookfield Public Library.

■Sunday

lie trusted for
hold

the

boys these cold mornings with

big

bills.

papers.

Shingles and Roofing Material.

account at

Don't

Remember it is cold.
SAMUEL A. CLARK.

MM KIDNEY PILLS

fi. . L

.^.J'-IS KIDNEYS ANO SLAOOSH

All tbe different grades. All sixes ot
Nails, also,
im>mt>er That uiv niTcl'H ure iiiwayi
the lowest. I sell so an to sell again.
Hi -

Daniel's Horse Ken lertfes Alwayw
In Mink.
iKLKPHONfc OAKUAM D4.

WILLIAM S. CRAWFORD,
OAKHAM.

LIVE
Tracks in the Snow STOCK
+ + *
By DONALD ALLEN

(Copyright, 1911. by Associated Literary Pratt.)

It was the first snow of the season,
find therefore not much of a snow—
just about enough to call out the
rats and rabbits and encourage them
to leave a million tracks on the white
blanket.
When Miss Ida Benbam looked
from her window in the morning she
uttered a long-drawn "O-h-h-h!" at
the sight When she got downstairs
«he "O-h-h-h-ed!" again, and encouraged by the Bmlle^of^Aunt geity's,
" fifteS* man she clasped her hands and
exclaimed:
"Oh. this is what I was waiting
for!"
"Yes."
"To go rabbit bunting!"
"You'll get a million of 'em."
The first snow in Uie city Is not
like the first snow in the country.
There is a difference In the whiteness, and when there are tracks in
the back yard a city man must admit
that they were made by tomcats Instead of rabbits.
Miss Ida was eighteen, but had
never seen a real rabbit track. Neither had she ever met a hired man.
She had seen dog tracks and met
gruff policemen in Central park.
"I shall put on my shortest skirt."
she said to her aunt as they ate
breakfast, "and my thick shoes and
that old hat I brought along, and 1
shall hunt down as many as six rabbits."
"Bless you. child!" was the reply.
"I may hunt for five miles around."
"So you may."
"I may not get back till dark."
"But don't get all tired out.'*
"My soul!" exclaimed the girl, as
she jumped up. "I haven't any gun
and there Isn't any time to write
brother Ben to send one up!"
"But you won't need one, dear.
You take a club with you. You track
a rabbit into a hollow log and stand
by with your club raised to hit him
on the head as he looks out to see
who you are."
Which information went to show
that, providing there were enough
rabbits and clubs and hollow logs
and girls In the country, the ship-

fof lowed it aCro-^i the
/re/dji

rnents of dead bunnies to the city
market woald average five carloads
per day.
"Are they willing to be killed?"
asked Miss Ida, as she thought of the
terrific slaughter.
"I believe they are."
"And they won't fight back?"
"Never!"
Half an hour later the shortskirted and old-batted young huntress, who had been provided with a
Htout club by the hired man. started
out on the trail That Is, she started
out on a hundred trails, but after a
time struck a single one and followed
it across the fields and into a bit of
woods. The rabbit had had his circus
and was bound for his home in a holJow log. Yes, the trail led directly to
a log with a cavity in the end, and
now It was business.
MISB Ida walked on tip-toes. . She
breathed hard. She almost bit her
tongue. She gripped her club 'til her
fingers ached.
Straight into that hollow led (he
trail. She was sure of" her quarry
That rabbit could no more escape her
thfin tbe steel trust can escape Uncle
Sam, He would hear and smell her.
He would perk out and—smash!
The tbe girl "found her knees
trembling and her breath coming in
gasps, and she turned and ran for the
highway. It was too much for her.
She felt that she must have help.
The hunter that Bights his first deer
has the same panicky feeling,
Mr. Brisbane Chllds was being
driven from the railroad station to
his mother's house
He had come
down on the eaffy morning train, so
ag to take advantage of the trackingenow. He had Just entered a law
firm as tbe junior partner and bis
——jegg* wi'uUiliuii tOimnnr"lDat tEe^best
time to hunt wolves and panthers
and rabbits was when there was scow
on the ground
"Hey, you! 'ley! Hey!"
Mr. Childs had been looking straight
ahead. He now looked to the right.
and ordered the driver to halt Running across the white field was a giri
with a club in her hand and her hat

DRAFT HORSE IS PROFITABLE
Breeding of Animal Haa Com* to' Be
Money-Making Adjunct to Diversified Farming.

The breeding of the draft horse has
come to be a very profitable adjunct
to diversified farming, and at no
time during the last fifteen or twenty
years has the price bfeen higher for
good draft and heavy farm Horses.
While the automobile may, to a certain extent, have replaced the horses
for city delivery, writes George P.
Grout of the Minnesota station, still
the bulk of the farm work Is done
with horses; and the prices for good
stock are as high or higher than
ever. There Is not tbe demand lor
medium quality and light weight
borses that there used to be, but
good, smooth draft and heavy farm
Aorses are bringing good, prices.,—„.
There is lltle reason why tbe
farmer should not continue to raise
horses of this kind, since brdod
mares and stallions, too, for that matter—will produce stronger and better
colts for having been kept steadily at
work on the farm.
On the home farm we have raised
some of the cleanest, best colts and
worked the mares right along. There
are certain conditions under which It
does not seem to be practical to put
the breeding stock Into harness, but
on many farms these conditions are
not met. Where a farmer must rely
almost wholly on hired help to drive
his teams,' It may not be practicable
to put pure-bred stock into harness.
If the farm boy shows an interest In
horses, raise some good drafters.
Put a good harness on them, and
tell the boy this is his team to work,"
and there will be no question about
the care they will get. You will find
the boy after a day's work out currying off the borBes, making sure they
are comfortable. I speak from experience, and know that when tbese
horses are offered for sale they will
bring a good price.

joggled over on her ear. Was she
fleeing for her life before some savage animal? Had she aroused a nest
of tramps in the woods?
"Say! Say! Say!" she gasped as STORM DOOR FOR HOG HOUSE
ste drew nearer.
"Yes. yes," answered Mr. Chllds aa animals Will Soon Learn Way to Get
he leaped from the carriage with all
Out or In—Slatted Affair
his chivalry aroused.
Used In Summer.
"I—I've got a rabbit In a hollow
log back there!"
Here Is a storm doorJCpr, a hog
„ ^'tXes^yes^-^ "'"T-"*"~T"
" ffbMe Watngo given me fine results,
"He's a big one—a monster. I don't says a writer In the Missouri Valley
Farmer. Make your door lit toe openwant him to get away."
ing and staple loosely an old end"I see. You want help."
gate
rod under tbe top cross piece.
Mr. Childs vaulted over the fence,
extended his hand to Miss Ida and to- Then put up a bracket, on each side
gether they ran for the trees and the for the ends of the rod. For summer.
log. The spot was reached in three
or four minutes, and not another
word had passed between the two.
The lawyer noted the tracks of the
rabbit, and then motioned the girl to
be ready with her club. As soon as
she was stationed he walked to the
other end of the log. Then he sat
down on it and began to laugh. He
sat up and laughed He bent over and
laughed. He slapped his leg and
laughed.
"Sir!"
He looked up through his tears at
a girl standing very stiff and dignified before him.
A Double Action Hog Door,
"Sir!"
He pointed to the far end of the a slatted door may be made on the
log and chuckled and gurgled. Miss same plan. To teach the hogs how
Ida moved along until she could see. to operate the door, prop it up and
The log was hollow from end to end. drtve them In, then let drop In place.
and her rabbit had entered at one end Ttiey will soon find their way out and
and passed out at the other long be- a few more trials will teach them to
fore she had taken up bfs trail. As or en It coming or going.
she turned again the young man was
CHUTE FOR HOGS ON WHEELS
making heroic efforts to suppress his
laughter.
JUDGE SHEEP FOR ITS WOOL Device Is Easily Handled and May Be
"Sir!"
Placed Wherever It May Be
"I—I beg your pardon, but it's so Portion Just Over Animal'a Heart
Wanted for Use.
funny!"
Bears Finest Fleece, While
"Oh. it is!"
Coarsest Is Over Thigh.
Tbe sketch shows a handy bog
"You—you thought he was In
chute on wheels which I have used for
To judge sheep for wool produc- several years, writes John D. Walter
there!"
tion
one
should
remember
that
the
"And he was!"
In the Farm and Fireside. The uplong wool breeds show coarser fiber rights are of two-by-fours, five feet
"But you see—see—M
"And you scared him out, and I than those of the short wools, says high for upper end and four feet high
an Oregon bulletin. This coarseness for lower end. The five-foot ones are
don't thank you for it!"
Mr. Childs sobered up and looked should not be allowed to become ex- placed one and one-half feet from end
up penitently, and all at once the treme. The fleece should be thick of chute, and the four-foot ones are
girl saw the humor of the situation and clean; the fiber strong, bright placed three feet from end. The floor
and free from dark or greased is one-inch oak lumber two and oneand began to laugh, and finally said:
"What a goose I've made of my- spots. In the medium wools a thicker half feet wide Inside, and is sailed on
fleece
is desirable—thickness suffi- two-by-fours, which are spiked to the
self! I never thought to look at the
other end of the log. You see, it's the cient to turn rain. The fibers, as in uprights two feet six Inches from botfirst time I ever went rabbit hunting. the long wools, should be relatively tom of uprights to floor at upper end,
long, clean, lustrous and contain tfcn and at lower end fourteen inches from
I thank you for your kindness."
When Miss Ida had reached home abundance of grease.
bottom of uprights to floor. One-inch
To examine a fleece, the portion boards are nailed underneath the two
and toid of her adventure her aunt
just over the heart is noted to dis- by-four where the floor Is on. Cleats
asked:
"What name did you say he gave?" cover the finest wool and that on the are nailed on floor to keep hogs from
thigh the coarsest. There Bhould be slipping. The wheels are from an old
"Why—why. he didn't give any!"
as little difference in the fleece on
"But you gave your name?"
these parts as possible. To open the
"Never thought of that!"
fleece, place hands palm down on the
"I'm afraid your mother—w
"She's got nothing to do with it. leece, and, pushing down slightly,
She knows nothing about rabbit- pull the hands apart. This breaks the
bunting. She doesn't know how ex- fleece without tearing. If the fleece is
cited one gets when one gets a rabbit heavy it breaks on a smoother line
than If light, when the fibers are
into a hollow log."
quite likely to be intertangled.
"But the young man?"
"Oh, he was excited, too. When he
wasn't excited he was laughing. I'm HAY DOOR IN BARN IS HANDY
Bure he. is a nice young man. He'd
Hog-Chute on Wheels.
have given me his card if he'd thought When Put In Right They Are Sure to
of it."
corn-planter, and the axle Is from an
Give Entire Satisfaction and.
old cultivator arch. Tbe arch is fast"Well, I dunno!" sighed Aunt
Cannot Go Wrong.
Betty.
ened under the floor with wire. This
"Don't know what?"
W. C. Hollen of Decatur county, hog chute can be handled easily by
"Why. he'll call, and he'll admire Iowa, furnishes the accompanying taking bold of upper end. You can
yo^i, and you'll both fail in love and sketch and plan for a handy hay door, shove it wherever you want It, and If
be engaged and married, and your says the Homestead. The illustration it is any distance, just book it behind
mother will lay it alt to me, and— shows one door open in order to show a wagon, and It will come along.
and—"
how the ropes are arranged. The VBut Miss Ida's mother didn't. It shaped lines are wind guards two by
said that she was quite satisfied four blocked out and bolted to rafters
with the match, and so was the rabbit at top and a two-Inch block at bottom.
The stop block at hip steps tLe
Mystery in Corner Stones.
trucks. These doors Bhould be made
Corn fodder is hardly as good for
One phase of New York life that nine feet wide and nine feet long in
horses as kafllr corn.
lures me past all resistance Is the
Young pigs are peculiarly subject to
opening o an old cornel stone,*' said
various kinds of intestinal worms. <
the city salesman. "Every time my
Colts and calves often develop small
progressive townsmen pull down a
warts in large numbers about the
building that was put up a few years
face.
back with impressive cereaionie3 I try
Sore mouth will sometimes attack
to be present at the unsealing of the
sheep in pens and run through the enold
stone.
Nothing
reveals the
tire
flock.
change in fashions more mercilessly
There is a possibility of underfeedthan Its contents. The other day they
ing an animal as well as overfeeding
opened the cornerstone of a building
for best results.
that had run its course In 12 >ears.
End Hay Door,
If your heart is In the right place
It had been the whim of the owner to
two
pieces,
each
piece
four
and
oneyou will see that your animals are
preservs certain articles of feminine
half
feet
wide.
If
these
doors
are
made comfortable for the winter.
adornment for future ages to marvel
Horses cannot now be grown as
over. Along with the more serious put up right they should give absolute
satisfaction
and
can't
go
v/rong.
They
cheap as they were when land was
documents representative of contemhalf the price and grain half the price.
porary life were a box of hairpins, a can easily be handled by one man.
A blockish-built mare with a large
baby's feeding bottle, several toys and
barrel on short legs is likely to prophotographs of pretty women."
Protect Sheep From Dogs.
A Minnesota farmer says that he duce a better foal than tbe tall, leggy
keeps dogs away from his flock by kind.
Important Thing to Know.
Lambs that are four weeks old may
It Is easy to understand why the na- putting up in his pasture the dummy
tion Is willing that millions be spent of a man holding a Btlck for a gun. be pushed rapidly for market by feeding
oats and bran with some ground
on a weather bureau. If we can only This dummy is taken down every
foretell through weather experts, morning and put up again In the eve- corn.
The best ration for tbe steers , degoose bone prophets, corn husk prog ning at different places from night to
nosticators or In any other way Just night. He says a sheep-killing dog pends largely^on the weight of the
what the weather will be from day will not go near enough to the dummy steers, the feeds available and tbe
prices of tbe same.
to day, living will be made a great to discover that it is a bogus man.
Fure-bred cattle or other live stock
Sheep Bhould be protected from
deal easier for us all. We can get the
hay in out of that thunderstorm or logs at night by putting them Into the are what they are largely because of
tbe
feed and care they and their anhold up that shipment of perishable jheep barn or inclosing them in fine
cestors have received.
stuff that a solid freeze and zero veather by a high barb wire fence.
Kvery sheep owner who discovers ^J3o..not .dearlye-your steers of- exerweather will utterly ruin.
i stray dog on his place should not cise for best results, as health and
esltate to fill him full of buckshot, vigor are promoted where animals are
More Style.
le is a trespasser ,and the law will allowed to move about.
"Don't you think your llterarj
The old notion that cheap corn and
ot touch a man who kills him.
style might be improved?" asked thi
swine disease are Intimately connect
critic.
ed
one with the other has been prett .3
To Balance Ration.
"I'm going to Improve It next week.'
WTiere corn is extensively fed, thorougly exploded this year.
replied Mr. Asbestos Helium, the pot
One of the greatest mistakes madi
't'uer In silage or as ground feed,
ular author. "I'm going to use bit!
>me such feed as bran, oil meal, by mare ownera.ift-the- frantic attemp
ger type and have the chapters d<
rttonseed meal, clover or alfalfa hay to produce draft stock from ligt
scribing fights printed In red ink.'
mares at first cross" with big stallion.
J needed to balance It.

LIVE STOCft)

poii
mese^
ORIGIN OF INDIAN

RUNNERS

Came From West Indies and Are
Thought by Many Paople to Be
Most Profitable of Duck Family.

Make the Liver
Do its Duty
Nine times in ten when the liver la
right the stomach and bowels are right,

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS

gently but firmly comj
pel a lazy liver to J
do Its duty.
Cures Con-j
stip&tion, In-^
digestion.
Sick
Headache,*
and Di.tre,. After Eating.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICt,

Genuine must bear Signature

Can One Know
That He Is Saved
and How?
By Rev. Howard W. Pope,
Superintendent of Men, Moody
Bible Institute , . . Chicago

he name
to remember
1 you need a remedy
CQUCM8

and COLPf

Look well after tbe cheerfulness of
life, and let the dismals shift for
themselves.—Louisa M. Alcott,
P1XES CUBED IN 6 TO 14 DAIS _
▼onr dmiigiat will rBtumt money If PAZO OINT*
fiHNT tsTla to r—

We are our best when we try to be) '
It not for ourselves alone, but for ou»l
brethren.—Phillips Brooks.
Write It on your heart that everjr
day is the best day in the year. N«j
man has learned anything rightly, tii>
til he knows that every day Is doomslay.—Emerson.
Some Difference.
"Oettem Is interested in settlement
work."
'
"Ah! Philanthropist, I suppose."
"No; he Is employed by a collecting
agency."
v
Man of the Present.

"A man has to be up-to-date to da
anything nowadays."
"Yes," replied Mr. Dustln Stax.
"When I talk to an Investigating com
mlttee I find it desirable not to dwell
needlessly on the past."
Superstitious Walter.
A man dining at a cafe observed
that though he had ordered one dozeaj
oysters, he was served with onlj!
eleven. The next evening the same
thing occurred again. Then the dim
er became somewhat Irritated.
"Why," he demanded of the waiter,
Indian Runner Drake and Duck.
"do you serve me only eleven oyster!
duck's eggs that we bave ever eaten, when I order a dozen?"
and as a rule, they bring higher
The waiter bowed apologetically*
prices in the market.
"I didn't think you'd wanting to be)
The ducklings reach a marketable sitting thirteen at table, sir."
size when about twelve weeks old.
When forced, they will weigh four to
A DIFFERENCE.
five pounds at two months.
The meat of tbe Runner Is of Superior quality; fine In the grain, Juicy,
and excellent flavor. Hotels and restaurants pay fancy prices for ducklings.
The eggs are In good demand, also.
In winter when eggs are high the Indian Runner is "on the job." Any
enterprising person can work up a
trade among hotels and restaurants
that should prove highly profitable.
There Is no great danger of,strong
competition, as comparatively few
poultry raisers have taken up this
branch of the industry, notwithstanding the fact that nearly all kinds of
poultry products are bringing unheard-of prices in tbe open market.
In summer the Indian Runner when
given free range will find the greater
part of his living in tbe fields. But of
course when being fattened for market, they need some grain. It would
The Romancer—When you hav<
be well to say right here that for best
results the grain should be either money, people will shake you by the
hand—
ground or cooked.
The Philosopher—When It's goM
they'll shake you altogether.

PROVIDING

GRIT

IN WINTER

GRAND TO LIVE

Hens Should Be Allowed to Take as And the Last Laugh Is Always the Best
Much as They Require—Don't
"Six months ago I would have laughFeed It In Their Mash.
ed at the Idea that there could be any*
thing better for a table beverage than
(By W. F. PARRISH.)
coffee," writes an Ohio woman, "now I
Wnen winter comes and the ground laugh to know there Is.
freezes, or is covered with snow a good
"Since childhood I drank coffee freedeal of the time, grit must be sup- ly as did the other members of the famplied. Gravel or grit should be sharp, ily.
The result was a puny, sickly
so as to both cut and grind. Smooth girl; and as I grew Into womanhood I
pieces of gravel will not answer the did not gain In health, but was afpurpose. Gravel dug from a pit will flicted with heart trouble, a weak and
make one of the best grits.
disordered stomach, wrecked nerves
When pounded into small pieces, and a general breaking down till last
broken crockery will make excellent winter, at the age of 38, I seemed U>
grit, also. A little sand mixed with be on the verge of consumption.
the other grit Is helpful, but it will not
"My friends greeted me with 'How
answer for exclusive use, not being bad you Iookl What a terrible color!'
sharp nor coarse enough.
and this was not very comforting.
If you prefer, you can buy prepared
"The doctors and patent medicine*
grft from the dealers In poultry sup- did me absolutely no good. I was thorplies. A good many people do this ougbly discouraged.
and a good many other people buy
"Then I gave up coffee and comoyster shells with the belief that they menced Postum. At first I didn't like
are obtaining grit. The hens need it, but after a few trials and following
some of the oyster shells, as they sup- the directions exactly. It was grand.
ply the system with lime and car- It was refreshing and satisfying. In
bonates, but they will not take the a couple of weeks I noticed a great
place of grit. They are too soft, and change.
digest rather than grind.
"I became stronger, my brain grew
Keep well filled grit boxes where clearer, I was not troubled with forthe hens can run to them at will dur- getfulness as In coffee times, my
ing the winter months and you will power ot endurance was more' thaa
And that they consume quite a lot of doubled.
the material In a month's time. Pro"The heart trouble and Indigestion
viding the grit In boxes and allowing disappeared and my nerves became)
the hens to help themselves is the best steady and strong.
way of feeding it. They will then use
"I began to take an interest In thing*
as much as Is necessary for their about me.
Housework and homehealth, as they are the beBt Judges of making became a pleasure. My friend*
this matter and consequentfy will not have marveled at the change and wb.es,
consume more than they require.
they enquire what brought It about
If we always knew how much would I answer 'Postum, and nothing else 1*
be needed for the health of the birds, the world.'" Name given by Postum
it would be all right to mix the grit Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
with the feed. But since we .do not
Read tbe little Hook, "The Road to
tnow this, we would best not force Wellvllle," In pkgs. "TpSre's a reason."
rrlt upon them as we would be doing
Fiver read the above- letter r A new
one appears from time to time. The*
f we mixed It with the feed.
are sjenalne, true, and full of hnjnask
Interest,

SBIMSdlOOL
LESSON

By7 Ber Wl^'am Brans, D. D., Director Bible OOBIH
Moodj Bible liwULute, Chicago.

~LESS0N FOR FEBRUARY 4
THE VISE MCfl LED BY THE STAR

TEXT.—These things have I wrlt^
unto ye that believe on the name rC the
Bon ot God, that ye may know tnat ye
have eternal life.—I St. John »: *1

(By ANNA QALI.ISIHBB, Ohle.)

It is only comparatively a few years
since the Indian Runner ducks made
their appearance in America, They
came originally from the West Indies, where they have been raised for
years, chiefly as egg-producers. They
derive their name from their native
land and racy, upright carriage.
In color they are fawn and white,
with yellow shanks and light-green
bill; the latter being sometimes
splashed with black.
The body Is long and narrow and
Is carried in an almost upright position. Neck is long and thin, with finely formed head.
The Indian Runner is rather small,
fully matured ducks weighing from
four to five pounds. Drakes from five
to six pounds, live weight.
But they grow very rapidly while
young and are easy to raise. What
tbey lack In weight is more than made
up for in their other good qualities.
To begin with, they are very prolific
layers; beginning when about six
months old. Their eggs are pure
white and a little larger than those
of a Plymouth Hock hen.
They are superior in quality to any

MTBNAriQNAL

Yes, V he really
is scved. It Is
true there are
some' who "think
that It is presumptions for me to say
that he knows be
is a Christian, but
Paul
does
not
agree with them,
for he says, "I
know whom I
have believed, and
am persuaded that
He Is able to keep
that which I bave
committed os t o
Him against that
day" (Timothy 1:12). From I John
6:18 we learn that God Intends that
all bis children shall know whose
children they are. I John 3:1 teaches
tbe same doctrine of assurance: "Behold, what manner of love the Father
hath bestowed upon us, that we
ebould be called the children of God;
end such we are."
It Is not Important that one should
know when he' became a Christian,
nut It is very important that he
should know that he is a Christian.
Those who have been converted In
childhood often have no 'recollection
of the time when they were converted, but it is not necessary that they
should. It Is necessary, however,
that they should know that they are
converted, If they are to have any
Joy or efficiency In Christian work.
There are three unmistakable proofs
of the believer's sonsblp.
1. The witness of God's word. Remember that forgiveness of sin Is
something which takes place In the
mind of God, and not In the emotional nature of the believer. Our first
and best evidence of any such transaction then, must be the testimony of
God Himself. If He names certain
conditions upon which He will forgive sin, and I comply with these conditions, I know that my sins are forgiven because I have God's word for
It. If I accept Jesus Christ as my
personal Savior. I know that I bave
become a child of God because God's
word affirms It. It Is not a question1
of how I feel, but of what God says.
The feeling may be wholly lacking,
and yet the transaction may be none
the less real.
-6teDr. A. J. Gordon was once dealing
with a lady who claimed to bave accepted Christ, hut who did not feel
saved. All efforts to help her were
unsuccessful, until Anally he asked If
she owned the house In which she
lived. She Bald she did. "Do you
have a certain 'at home' feeling in
this house which you do not have in
any other?" "Yes." "Is that why
you know the house is yours?" "Certainly not. I suppose I might feel as
much at home In a bouse which was
not mine, if I lived In It long enough."
"How then do you know that this
house Is yours?" "Because T have the
deed which conveys the property to
me, and have read it with my one
eyes." "You are sure that this house
ts your because the record says so?"
Tea." "And you would be lust as
sure even If you did not have that
peculiar 'at home' feeling of which
you speak?" "I think so. The feeling Is very pleasant, but It Is no
proof of ownership."
"Now If you could see a deed by
which God had given to you eternal
life, would you believe the record?"
"'1 certainly would." "Would that
record be sufficient to convince you
without additional
evidence?" "I
think It would." He then asked her
to read I. John S'll, 12. "And this Is
the record that God hath given to us
eternal life, and this life Is In His
Son. He that hath the Son hath life;
end he that hath not the Son hath not
life." When she had read the verses
he asked her If she knew that she
was saved, and she said. "I do." Because I have God's Word for It."
2. The witness of the Spirit (Romans 8:1fi). "The Spirit Himself
heareth witness with our spirit, that
we are the children of God." Let It
be clearly understood that the witness of God's Word Is sufficient to
prove that one is child of God, and .
If one does not believe this witness,
he makes God a liar (I. John 5:10)
However the believer Is entitled also
to the witness of the Spirit, the conscious realization that he Is a child of
God, and he should not rest satisfied
until he bas it. It Is a part of his
Inheritance In Jesus Christ, and If he
has not received It, he should reverently but persistently inquire the reason why. "He that hath My commandments and keepeth them
I will manifest Myself to him" (John
. 14:21L
.
,_
3. The fruit of the spirit (Gal.
B:22). "The fruit of tbe Spirit Is love,
Joy, peace, ' long-sXiffering, gentleness,
goodnesB, faith, meekness, temperance." This Is the. evidence which
our neighbors will appreciate moBt.
and which ought to be apparent to all
It does not appear all at once, however, for fruit grows, and growth re
quires time, while a gift Is bestowed
Instantly.

LESSON TEXT-Matt. 2.
MEMORY VERSESGOLDEN TEXT-"Look unto me and
be ye saved, all the ends of the earth:
for I am God, and there is none else,"—
Isa. tt:22.

SLUE TO BUDDHISM
Professor Starr Pries Into Secret of Idol.
Similarity of Works Found In Oriental
Temple With Monuments of Central America la Evidence Religion Existed In America.

Chicago.—After 1,200 years of crosslegged meditation in a heathen temple of Korea, something exciting has
happened to the giant stone Buddha
of Kyong Ju. The idol has been measured, poked In Its sacred ribs, and
made the center of a new theory by
Prof, Frederick Starr, the .University
of Chicago anthropologist, who returned recently from a trip of oriental
evpioratlon.
in the seated Buddha, which has
stared at the eastern sea in comparative neglect for many centuries, Professor Starr believes he has found the
masterpiece of an aneient fully developed Korean art, the prototype of the
famous bronze Japanese Buddhas ol
Nara and Kamakura, and traces of
sculpture and architecture analagous
to-that of Yucatan and Central America.
The similarity of the works of art
found In the temple with the Buddha
to the monuments of Central America
and Mexico is declared by Professor
Btarr to be striking. He will make a
careful comparison of the data he has
collected in the widely remote places,
and he believes his evidence will be
the strongest yet produced to prove
that Buddhism formerly existed on
tbe American continent.
The Chicago scientist asserted that
the examination of the idol was one
of the most Impressive of his experiences. In the Orient. The Buddha is
ten feet In height, and sits in a semlsubterranean temple twenty feet In
diameter, surrounded by fifteen slabs
of stone, each bearing a sculptured
figure. The temple crowns a high bill
fifteen miles from Kyong Ju, the ancient capital of Silla, one of the three
ancient Korean nations, on the eastern side of the southern half of the
Korean peninsula. The only living

So quietly had Jesus made His appearance Into" the world that TThr 'arrival was unknown in Jerusalem until
the Wise Men came from the East.
Perhaps the shepherds had not told
their tale of the heavenly vision, or
perhaps they had told it, but It r '
been unheeded or ridiculed. So as the
morning star still rises without noise,
and as the seed shoots up and the
flower opens In silence, so was it
with the coming of Christ, tbe Rose of
Sharon, and the Bright and Morning
Star. No thunder awoke the hills of
Palestine; ho trumpet peal went
through Its city; no herald went before Him; no royal salute greeted
Him. His mother and the chosen
few of the Inner circle who had witnessed the wonderous birth, made no
proclamation of It,—they received all
!,n silent, happy faith, and pondered
these things In their hearts.
Even so does Christ to-day make
His advent Into many a heart. So
silently does He oftlmes come that
one scarcely Is able to tell the day
or the hour when Christ was born
in his life. The Kingdom of God
does not always come with observation.
The inquiry of the Wise Men suggests a deep interest in Christ. Herod
made no such inquiry save in Jealousy; Jerusalem was not particularly
Interested In the subject; but a very
few In Israel cared anything about It.
How like conditions today.
The Wise Men confessed their igtorance. The truly wise man Is never
above asking questions. Pride keeps
many people from Christ. Because,
Talsely, we say, "we see," our blindness remains with us. If we would
find the Saviour, If we would know
the forgiveness of Bin, let us admit
our Ignorance and our need of a
guide; let us cry to God to help us.
It Is better to ask God to lead us
than to trust In our own reason. We
seldom wander when on our knees. >
The Wise Men had a motive for
their search—they came to worship
Him. And that is Just the reason
why they found Him. Herod could
not find Him, nor could the chief
priests and scribes—for the simple
reason that they did not want to
worship Him. No seeker will find
Christ unless the motive of his seeking be that he may be saved by Him,
and from henceforth live for and
serve Him. A seeking sinner and a
seeking Saviour will not be long before they meet, and the meeting will
be a blessed one. Have you found
Christ? If not, why not?
The Wise Men received encourageBuddhist Tower.
ment In their search for Christ. They
saw His star, which led them through neighbor of the statue is a solitary
the long desert until they found their monk who inhabits the deserted Budplace by Christ's side. So will it al- dhist monastery of Suk Kool Am nearways be with those who are really by.
seeking Christ, There Is a light that
Professor Starr and his companion
others perchance may not see, a hand In all his travels, Manuel Gonzales,
that others may not perceive, a voice left the United States Aug. 29, sailing
that others may not hear—all of these from Seattle on the same vessel with
are visible and audible to those who Admiral Togo.
by faith are seeking Christ. The
"Japan's problem is to make the
Church, the Bible, the Preaching of KoreanB realize that their Interests
the Gospel, exemplary Christian lives, are those of Japan," said Professor
inward Impulses—these may- he stars Starr. 'The Japanese administration
that light the way to Him.
Is doing well, but the Korean feeling
The Wise Men did not consider It Is one of sullen dissatisfaction. The
enough that they had seen the star. Koreans have a better government
They continued their Journey until and better facilities of every sort than
they saw the Christ. Is there not ever before, but the situation still is
danger of our seeing the Church, the most difficult.
. _ ■
Bible, the sacraments, and yet miss"The Japanese and Koreans are
ing Him! It would have been too more closely related than the Koreans
bad for them to have come as far as and Chinese, yet geographically and
Jerusalem and then to have given up culturally the Koreans have been prowithout seeing Him, Just as It would foundly affected by the Chinese.
be too bad for us to have used all
"Korea was a center of Illumination
these spiritual aids, and yet not have 1;200 years ago. The Buddha in the
found the Saviour.
temple near Kyong Ju Is a part of this
As soon as these earnest seekers beautiful flower of development where
found Christ, they worshipped Him. now all Is squalor and meanness."
What a glorious vision they had as
they looked upon the Christ Child!
Shared Food With Birds.
They saw that which alone is worth
Kansas City, Mo.—In front of the
seeing; that which fills and gladdens
the soul when seen and known; that Hotel Baltimore a newsboy shivered
Which righteous men of old desired to tbe other morning. One hand was
see, but saw only in glimpses and busy making frequent trips to his
at Intervals; that for the seeing of mouth with a large "hamburger,"
which Moses prayed so earnestly; that from which he was taking hungry
to which the eye or every creature sized bites.
"Poor little rat. He must be nearshould turn In longing anticipation;
that which everything In heaven and ly frozen," a traveling man remarked
In earth Is Intended to reveal; that for as he sat In a large leather chair
the beholding of which our eyes were looking out upon the snow and ice.
Just then some snow birds lighted
made, and for the appreciation of
which our minds were formed—Jesus a few feet away. They hopped about
The newsboy
Christ, the Son of God, and the Sav- as If half frozen.
iour of the world. To see anything tossed them a piece of his sandwich.
They
pecked
at
It
eagerly.
Then he
less in the Christ child is to miss the
tossed tbe remainder down and
heart of the vision.
They trorshlpped Him. They could watched the birds peck at It so
not help It; nor can any man when eagerly.
No. The traveling man didn't go
onee he has seen the glory of God
In the face of Jesus Christ. It was out and give the newsboy a dollar
said of Gladstone "that "when one was or buy him a new overcoat. He lightushered Into his presence, he was con- ed another cigar.
"I'd like to do something for that
strained to bow his head or raise his
hat. So those who behold Christ must lad," he remarked. "But it's Just
worship Him. Who can behold the too cold to move."
sun without being dazzled ? Who can
behold deity without worshipping
Anger Causes Sugar Blood.
Him?
Baltimore, Md.—Jj^ger, according to
These men were men of mighty Dr. W, 8. Cannon of Harvard, causeo
faith—they could look beyond a man- nore sugar In the blood than serenity
ger and see a throne; beyond a stable Phis, he said, explained the great tie
and see a mighty God.
uand of the muscles lor sweets.

BURN BUILDING TO KILL GERM

ENDED THE SPELLING LESSON

BIG DIFFERENCE.

Bobby's Education, Under Aunt'*
Tutelage, Afterward Proceeded

Only Way to Get Rid of Them, and
Occasion Was Made a Good
Object Leajon.

Under Different Lines.

A ramshackle building In WlnstonSalem was recently burned at tbe request of the local Anti-Tuberculosis
league, because it was said to be alive
with tuberculosis germs and could not
be properly fumigated.
For days before the building was
burned huge placards announcing the
hour of destruction and giving reasons for the burning were bung about
in prominent places. Among other
things the placards Bald: "Within the
past 16 months two men^_who sold
fruit, etc., here have died of tuberculosis, but unconsciously left millions
of tuberculosis germs by careless
spitting. The building is so open that
1tT cannof "he effectively- ranrtgated.
The only practical means of disinfectFirst Passenger (In street car)—I
ing Is by Are."
wish you'd get off at the next corner.
At the appointed hour, while milSecond Passenger-MUff the car?
lions of tuberculosis germs were beFirst Passenger—No; off my foot
ing burned, 6,000 pamphlets telling
how to prevent consumption, were disIf a Woman Had Done It
tributed to the crowd looking on.
TruBt the suffragettes to make capital out of the merest lndlscreton of
MRS. SELBY AND PRIZE BABY mere man! The following is an example, taken from one of their publications, the Newsletter, for January:
"I have always used Cutlcura Soap
"A lovely little press Item Soating
and no other for my baby and he up from Chatham Courthouse, Va„
has never had a sore of any kind. He made the editor laugh and laugh. It
does not even ehafe as most babies said that a Juror sneaked out of the
do. I feel sure that It is all owing to Jury room while the rest of the Jurors
Cutlcura Soap, for he Is fine and were asleep, and went and milked his
healthy, and when five months old, cow. He laid out to get back before
won a prize In a baby contest It the others waked up, but somebody
makes my heart ache to go into so saw him and told on him, and the
many homes and see a sweet-faced trial had to begin all over. If a wombaby with the whole top of Its bead a an Juror should do that out in Washsolid mass of scurf, caused by poor ington or Idaho, wouldn't It be a
Boap. I always recommend Cutlcura, proof of the incapacity of tbe sex for
and nine times out of ten, the next the duties of citizenship?"
time I see the mother she says, 'Ob!
F am so glad you told me of Cutlcura.''
Clean Money.
United States Treasurer McClung
(Signed) Mrs. G. A. Selby, Redondo
bas recommended In his annual report
Beach, California, Jan. 16, 1911.
that congress provide additional faciliAlthough Cutlcura Soap and Ointties for exchanging old and defaced
ment are sold everywhere, a sample United States paper currency for new.
of each, with 32-page book, will be Asserting that there Is a widespread
mailed free on application to "Cutl- Interest wblcb advocates a cleaner
and more sanitary currency, be says
cura," Dept L, Boston.
that the sentiment is a laudable one
"Evil Eye" Based on Fact.
and should be attainable because the
Most people have heard of the "Evil expense Is but a trifle compared with
Eye," and now we are Informed by the beneficial results. It has been
Charles L. Smith, a noted New York demonstrated that bacteria attach
refractionlst, that the superstition themselves readily to paper money,
arose because everyone, without know- and there Is no doubt that disease Is
ing It, has one eye that Is different in thus disseminated. Mr. McClung's
power and activity from the other. He crusade for a clean currency ought to
designates It the "dominant eye," and find prompt and sympathetic response.
according to whether It is the- left
or the right children will grow up leftOld Wish In New Words.
handed or right-handed. It Is sheer
Mr. D. P. Seerley of Chicago Is an
cruelty, and may entail life-long mis- art connoisseur, but sometlmeB he alery, to force a child to become am- lows himself to be taken away from
bidextrous. Such a course may result pictures and sculptures, and led Into a
In wrecking the nervous system, and concert hall. He had yielded to this
can only be cured by a reversal of the one afternoon when the friend beside
process so that tbe "dominant eye" him noticed that he looked bored,
may regain natural and undisputed weary, and wan, not to say exhausted
sway. Men who are ambidextrous had and disgusted.
better keep a strict guard over their
"What's the matter?" he asked Seeractions lest they should be credited ley; to which questloriS,eerley replied
with the "evil eye."
with a prolonged yav/rf
"It's true," admitted the friend,
"that that piano player Is missing
See Riches in Swamps.
"
The Russian department of agricul- some of the notes and
"I wish," cut in Seerley, "he had
ture has founded at the Riga Polytechnic a school for specialists In missed 'em all!"—The Twlce-a-Month
swamp cultivation.
The North Pe- Popular Magazine.
chora expedition worked many years
Vest Pocket Telephones.
with great success in the desertThey are Introducing vest pocket
ed region of the northern swamps, and
proved that the swamps of the Arch- telephones in some of the cities of
angel province are full of wealth, and Germany. Connections are placed on
that millions of peasants, devoured walls all over town and If you happen
by poverty and hunger in their native to walk along the street and you're
places, can find food and shelter in in a hurry to tell your wife that you
the swampy regions after their culti- will bring a friend home for dinner
vation.
With small expense
tbe all you have to do is to connect your
swamps can be turned Into land cov- pocket Instrument with the one on
the wall, call the exchange, get your
ered with rich grass.
party and talk to your heart's content.
Cutlery.
"That politician used to have a
Physical Sympathy Wanted.
knife up his sleeve for you."
Mrs. Flatt—How can you look BO
"Yes," replied Senator Sorghum
"But I have observed him at luncheon unconcerned when you know I am
and his knife Is not going to do me shivering with the cold?
Mr. Flatt—What can I do?
any harm. He's too busy eating with
Mrs. Flatt—You might at least shivIter, too.—Boston Transcript.
Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it
Bears the
Signature of
In Use For Over 30~ Years
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Who the H.attNm Be.

Father Bernard Vaqfiam waa oo»
demnlng a somewhat acrimonious re*
liglous argument.
"Disputes at this kind," he said, "remind me forcibly of a atttle girl.
" 'What are the heertken, Jenny 1
her Sunday school teaelcr asked this
little girl.
" 'The heathen,' the ekild replied,
'are people who don't quarrel over r»
Hglon.'"
Circumstantial Evttlence.

"Jones was so proud «f bfs boy and
what he was going to •». But .the
youngster will never make a noise In
the world."
"I don't know about that He'B Just
Joined a brass band."
The Meanest Man.

Knlcker—Why has Bnrttb set up •
windmill?
Bocker—To drift the snow off his
walk onto his neighbor's.
Perhaps fewer baohelors would
make fools of themsalTes If they had
wives to do It for them.

FREEDOM FROM
COLDS AHEAD =CHF.S
INDIGESTION* SOVh STOMACH
BIU0USNESS& C0f.c:!°ATlON
and other ills, due to an iaaUiie cona>
: lion of the Liver, 3UMIMMJ» and Bowels,,
may be obtained meet pleasantly and;
most promptly by ashtf Syrup of Figs
and Elixir of Senna. It b not a new
and untried remedy, bat it wed by
! millwM of weU-hfarmed (Mmliei throughout tbe world te cleanse end sweeten
and strengthen the system whenever a
laxative remedy is needed.
When buying note she full name
of the Company—California Fig Syrup]
Co.,—printed on every package of the
genuine
Regular price SO*per bat one size only.:
For sale by all leading druggists.
THE ORIGINAi

SYRUPELIXIR
IS MANUI i

'.SENNA'
rUfifJO BY

CALIFORNIA I !C SYRJUPC0

OXALBITOL
For Chapped
Hands

OMtWtot, One Part (11
vaMflDt, Three Parti (31

Mbt ThorouQhly
OaiUb-ttel 89'centB i
bottle ct your drna
gtat'n er seut bv tuaj
em reoetpt ot price.

OxelMtof Company
Honeedate, P'O.

Pains ot Old Age
n and loreiifM of tmlM, sWtfeft. toluui
r lianiia. rheUuiMtam, upflMTW, rlit'si |

No Offense.

"I suppose yon are afraid my vigorous style would offend your readers." said the discontented author.
"No, I'm not," replied the editor.
"The trouble Is that nobody would
read enough of It to get offended."

Who Could Doubt It?
Much Better Purpose.
Artist (angrily)—No; I don't want
Mlas Charmynge—Don't you think I a model,
I only paint flowers or
was made for a business woman?
fruit
Jack Hustler—No, 1 don't I think
Model (smilingly)—Oh, that's all
you were meant for a business man.— right. Every one says I'm a peach.
Stray Stories.
Didn't Think Much of Fred.
Louis—"They tell me she will get a
million the day she marries Fred."
Louise—"Well, it's worth It"—Chicago Dally News.

Miss Thompson, wfceee form nature
has
endowed
wKk
ail-too ample
curves, was giving her little nephew
a lesson In spelling see other day. He
had spelt b-e, be, said be, he, and
Aw she was trying te get him to tell
her what me, spelt
"Listen, Bobby," she said earnestly. Then closing fear tips she pronounced the sound of a long m, and
opening them, the sound of a long e"What does that speilf J
Bobby looked at her aad shook'his
bead. Again she tried, M this time,
while pronouncing the eeajfeds, she vigorously tapped her own rotund cheat
wltb ber plump foreflnjter.
> "Mmum, ee. What letters am I saying and what do they spell?" she
asked, still vigorously tapping her
chest.
"1 don't know what the letters are."
replied Bobby, watenfsa; the plump
forefinger, "but I guess tbey spell
Fat."

Many Children An sick ly.
UotheT Gray's Sweet Powders for Children Break
op Colds In 31 bours, relieve Feverisbness, liaadacbe. Stomach Troubles, Teething Disorders, moye
and regulate tbe bowols, and Destroy Worms. Tbey
are so pleasant to tnlio children like them. Used by
mothers for 23 year*. At alldrngfrisu, 26c. Sample
mailed FB18H. Address A. 8. Olmsted, LeUoy.N.Y.

Specialization.

And He Was the Man.

Specialization means the ability to
focus all of your energies on one
thing.—The Fra.

Mrs. Benbam—My new dress is a
poem.
Benham—The man who has to pay
for it loses his love for literature.

TO CUKE A COLO IN ONE DAT
Take LAXATIVE BROUO Quinine Tablet*.
UnigglrrtBrefund money If it' failt
'tils to cure. K. W.
UUOVM'S signature is on each box.

We are often admonished to "take
the bull by the horns," but the trouble is to find a bull that will stand
We are here on earth to learn to for it.
give and not to grasp. We gain most
by giving most—John H-TJenlson.
An old bachelor will stay Out till 2
a. in. It lie wants to, but be misses the
Mm. Wrnalow'r. Soothing- Syrup for Children fun of trying to sneak upstairs with
teething, softens tbe guma, reducea inflammation* ailay s pain, curea wind colic, S5o a bottle. his shoes off.
A good conscience makes an
A woman wants protection, hut facouch.—Jackson Wray.
vors free speech.

easy

Drrrn rr ^trEJ
Brown's BroncttalTroche;

Relieve Throat Troubles ■□<! Otxkffhs. No opfatei
Sample free. JOHN 2. Bsowv A fcon, BoBtoo, Unit

WBBBto

Snlcfcly relievo.
LK, UlflHf)if'(! t-?(>•,

d i>very whure ^ow
?lilfi froe.
THOMPSON SOM 8 * < >., Troj. N, Y.
LV.**LD-I*AV.NG.
In* Town oi
dneap rent,
_Lradti.
tireai
L Chicago.

FOR SALK-MOST U.'-TO-nA,
complete tiieiuu Laundry
Montana. Weekly bu*ia Uxcullent location,
tai _
chance. Address Barbo**, 1
LABETTE AND C
Bartcaii>B In fine Imp, V
wheat. UitU und alfalfa 1
near market,w rite 0. it. T

i OOITNTIESt bargains corn,
a improve menu),
s A Ob., Uswegu, Kan.

FOR SAIiB—OLOTU1NQ MM. PJaANT JN UOLland.Mich. OomplatelneTsayJati.il. Baceptlonaily
prod table investment. Oihet ImXmem compel t> me to
bacrlOoe. Bargain. Add. IsslSi W, Box BIS,.Chicago.

FARM Wr^$°i#3t8r^

axceptlonal
_aMAi/jNa,
ICO.

...n mills,
las f nil deRcriptluu of *DIIsnM, I
olfmat«, Hull, maifceu, •aabusi and olbfr Informa!nfu
tlun. IMI * r.Ra.il.iyliMiiUi'. SMs., IUf)<aM<.J, v..
2,Q AfDrq jiia a «>w«, t bonoa. ail
la AV.KU Atanlaa vuuJa ana aropa.
arvuB nJ
Nail Y
. b— 6V, ass a. i. a k. I
BjnKa^,!

FOR All
[SORE EYES
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PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

.^>lor more goods brighter and faster colors than anyolherdye. One 10c package colors all fibers. They dye in coldvater^
4y» say garment without ripping apart. Writ* tor Iraq l>ookkt--- How to Pya, Bteacb. and MixCoioti. MpyMM^ "*

. -jerdve. Yoixcan
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MOTHER-OF-PEARL WORK.
Method

by Which the Designs Are
Built Up Bit by Bit.
Wonderful is He work of the deeigcer in mother-of-pearl.
With tiuy
segments of this iridescent material he
builds up a beautiful des.£u bit by
bit, section by section.
First, from the cabinetmaker he receives the woodtrork uporf which bis
design will be formed
It may be the
top of a carved, chest, a portion of a
Btool or table, or some daiuty nicknack to deilgbr a lady's heart.
Then upuu the wood he roughly
draws the desicn and gathers together
the crude pieces with which to form
the mosaic in the wood.
Selecting
ft-piece of mother-of-pearl, he fits it in
a vise, and then with a tiny file be
. shapes it to. occupy the required space.
Deftly be Nets the section in the wood.
- fixing-H-w4Ui- &arm paste ^o,4ili ^tb*4
crevices.
Another piece is then selected, fashioned and secured, and so day after
day till the piece is complete.
The
design is then rubbed with pumice
stone to give enhanced color, varnish
is applied, and the finishing touches
are given.
Tonquin. a division of French Indo
China, furnishes the finest narive in
layers of mother-of-pearl. — Pearson's
Weekly.

Pure English.
**My dear. I wi*h you would speakmore carefully," said a stickler for
pure English to his wife. "You say
that 'Henry Jones came to this town
from Sumlerlaud.* Don't you see that
it would be better to say that he 'came
from Mindorland to this town?'"
"I don't see any difference in the
two expressions," rejoined the lady.
"But there is a difference in the two
expression^ -a
rhetorical difference.
You don't hear me make use of such
awkward" expressions. By the way. I
have a letter from your father in my
pocket/'
"Oh. dear!
Is my father in your
pocket?" inquired the wife.
"You
mean that you have in your pocket a
letter from my father."
"There you go with yonr little quibbles! You take a delight in harassing
me:
You are always taking, up a
thrend_and representing U as rope.''
Representing Tt ToTHe a rope,'you"
mean, dear."
And then he grinned a sickly grin
and wished he had never started the
discussion - I^ondon Answers.

r*us5office Humon.
I have nwived a rather delightful
nurrativ.1 from a corresisindcnt 1B the
Holy Land, says a contributor to tile
London Watch Img. i!e went into the
imstofa'ce and OS„,K1 lor leii post eards.
•Hut. Honored sir." said t lie Turkh.h
official, "why sbuuid-you carry on your
correspondence with cards? You can
write ar greater length in a letter. Besi<;. s. every one can read what you say
ou ; osicartls."
"I have very little to say, and they
suit me heiier. Kindly give me ten."
"Hut. dear worthy sir. you are not
of those poor people, who have to use
postcards. Rather write a One long
letler.''
"Will you or will yon not give me ten
postcards?"
"Honored sir. I would willingly give
them to you. but 1 cannot."
"Why on earth not?"
"Beeause I have none, I hare, hail
none~sTiicoThe week before lastTTf you
really insist upon having some you will
have to go to Joppa for them, seventy
miles away."
This reminds my correspondent of a
visit he once paid to a postoffiee in Damascus to ask for letters. "But, respected sir." said the postmaster, 'you
had some letters only last week, and
now you are asking for.more,

The First Japanese In America.
The first Japanese who ever caiue to
America as far as is known was Man
Jiro Niikahanni. a fourieen-yonr-old
lad, who was picked up by the captain
%t un American fishing vessel in 1841,
twelve years before the coniiug of
Commodore Purry lo Japan,
Nakahama. with four oomprfni.ms, had sail
ed out into tile ocean on a fishing ex
■ ■edition, ilieir boat had been wre-ked
by a storm, and thev were finally
washed ashore on a desert island In the
northern 1'aoihV. Three months of dire
Prtvation weie passed on the island
bySpre the little party was rescued by
merican vessel. His companions
were l,n i„ Hawaii, but Xnkahiima.
who becNitno a g-eat favorite of the
captain, has brought to the United
Slates and sent to a New England
«ehqol. And when Commodore Perry
came to Japan, \akahama was able to
act as. Interpreter w tfie negotiations
carried on boi ween the American envoys and the Japanese feudaTgoveru^"
nient authorhies.-I)r. Jokicht Taka
mine in Oriental Itevlew,

Beavers' Work.
Advice to the Trustee.
The beavers not only cut dowu trees
In handling, other people's money
for
tile
purpose
of making dams, but
the principal must-lie kept intact. ,lf,
also use the smaller upper branches as
as a trustee, those to whom you are
a storage supply of food for winter use.
responsible insist upon an income
These branches, from two to four inchwhich you in your heart know cannot
Saved His Leg.
es in diameter, are cut into lengths ol
he obtained without taking some slight
"Fighting Bob" Evans was severely
two or three feet and then by wonder
chance, give up the trust without hesi- injured in the last attack on Fort
A MUSICAL RIOT.
ful engineering ability are carried betation, says World's Work. There is Fisher. lie was taken to a hospital,
neath
(he water and Into the beavers'
no/ more bitter experience through where the surgeon in charge Informed
One of the Attractions at an Old Time
houses,
or the burrows, with which the
which an honest trustee or executor him it would be necessary to amputate
Virginia Celebration.
bank of every beavers' dam is honeycan pass than the rendering of an ac- his leg. Evans was by no means reconHere is a program observed In the
combed. Here they are carefully storcounting for a lost or depleted trust. ciled to this idea, and in the absence of
celebration of St. Andrew's day in an
ed. Tlie green bark is the staple arfF
No reason or excuse can weigh for an the surgeon procured a big nary pistol.
old Virginia town in 1737:
cle of food throughout the. winter.
Instant against the actual result which When the doctor came back with his
That a fiddle be playe'l for by twenty
The dams arc of varying height and
he faces. A single slip in the handling Instruments the patient asked him infiddlers, every person to bring ids own
length, according to the particular lo
of funds like this may doom all future nocently what he proposed to do.
fiddle. After the prize is won they are
ration.
1 found a dam In Mesa county,
generations of that family to lives of
"I'm afraid we shall have to ampua!! to play together and each one a
Colo.,
which was just six feet from
poverty. This is the greatest-responsi- tale your leg." said the surgeon, reachdifferent tune and then be treated by
bottom to top and Impounded a body
bility ever laid upon a trustee, an ex- ing for' bis tools. When he returned to
the company.
of water six feet or more in depth aud
ecutor, a banker or an adviser, and no tlie attack he was looking into the
That twelve boys of twelve years of
covering an area of several acres. Thin
honest man should assume it unless muzzle of the navy pistol.
age do run for 112 yards fur a hat at
dam was perfect In construction.
11
he is prepared to endure for the sake
"Drop that knife.
yon:'' cried
the cost of 12 shillings.
was composed entirely of willow bushof the future all the criticism that may Evans, and re.-ihy there was nothing
That a dag be flying on said day
es, as no large timber grows in the vicenler upon him on account of ex- else for the surgeon to do.'
thirty feet high.
cinity.—Our Dumb Animals.
treme conservatism in the present.
"Now I want a word with you." said
That after dinner the royal health,
the patient. "That leg doesn't come off.
bis honor the governor's, is to be
His Cheapest Poker Game.
Reminders of Napoleon.
do you understand'' The first one of
drunk.
In a mining locality Is a miner who
"I never knew Missouri wras filled you who makes a move to take it off
Made the Cart? Si arp Nervou:.
That a pair of silver buckles be
feeds
his
money into the games around
with reminders of the Napoleonic wars will gel a load of lead."
A transatlantic car,, .-cup. returned
wrestled for by a number of brisk
town as regular as pay day couie-s
until I. took a trip over the Missouri
Nor did il come off. It is true that
recently from one of his numerous
young men.
around. One Sunday, as the story goes,
Pacific's river branch to Boonville," Evans carried a limp through life, but
ocean ferry trips.' lamented that he did
That a pair of handsome shoes be
the "gang" was "sitting in" a game at
a traveling man remarked. "Thoughts his timely assertion of his personality
not have a chance to do business on
danced for.
the regular meeting place. There was
(»f the great struggle in Prance com- had saved Ills leg. which afterward
, tlie liner because he fell In with a
That a pair of handsome silk stockno room left at the board for any one
; judge before whom he had been arings of one pistole value be given to menced to dawn upon me when the proved (piiie useful.—Chicago Hecordelse
to "sit in." Presently the habitues
brakeman went JJaiongh the train Ilerald.
the answers turned in:
raigned for crooked dealing. He said
the handsomest young maid that apheard Ihe familiar tread of tlie miner.
calling 'Napoleon/ I recalled the career
"News . i' ists of events that are he had sat down with a party in the
pears in the field.
He knocked on the door with tlie regu,
Cold, Heat and Drowsiness.
either ver.\ tsu.il or '.cry unusual.'"
It Is probable, says the Ohio State of ambition of the great Corsica n gensmoking room on the second day out latiou secret tup as a sign that he
Why do we feel drowsy when com"News j, what die public will reacl and had scanned faces to make sure
Journal, our tastes are too much eral and was allowing my thoughts
wished to deposit some more money in
changed to enjoy such a list of attrac- to wander in that vein when the next ing out of the cold into a very warm and pay f.»ithint kicking."
that not a professional was in the lot. the bank. The crowd was very busily
1 room'; The effect of cold upon the
"News I? anything the public- ought The man opposite him was peering at
tions, but one may Imagine what fun station was announced—Waterloo.
engaged, ami one wit 'in the crowd
began to recall further Incidents and body is to contract the surface blood to know.,"
they must have caused.
him intently when he glanced across the yelled out to the miner: "No room in
thoughts of th'e victorious general who vessels, drive the blood to the internal
"News is a report of what happened. mahogany. He recognized the judge, this game for you. Skinny. Just throw
blasted Napoleon's hopes of a great organs and slow and weaken the circu- not of what ought to happen."
and apparently the judge recognized your money over the transom, ami
Ocean Cannibals.
empire. Imagine my surprise when I lation. If this is prolonged the less"News is anything a paper can print biin, but neitiier mentioned the circumSuch fierce carnivorous fishes as exist
found the next station was Wellington. | ened circulation to the brain will pro- that's new. except (ai uew stuff that stance. Tlie card sharp got nervous. we'll divide It up.'" And Skinny shot
In the depths of the ocean are unThe next stop had nothing to do with I duce a lethargy which may end in might start a libel suit. (In anything He was afraid to win, either legiti- a two dollar bill over tlie transom.
known at the surface. . There is a
That night he met the regulars downthe French wars, so I thought the co-1 death. To prevent this we instinctive- that might Ictse an advertiser, (ci any- mately or otherwise. He also feared
"black swallower" which devours other
town.
"Say." he exchiinied. with a
incidences were over. But I wanted to ly clap our hands, run or perform some thing that might alienate a bunch of
that if he left the table the judge grin, "that was the cheapest poker
finny creatures ten times as big as itlearn the why of it all, so I asked the other active exercise to stimulate the subscribers."
would give him away. So he struggled game I ever 'sat iul'"—ludlantipolls
self, literally climbing over its victim,
conductor. He didn't answer. He was circulation. When going into a very
This last epigram landed a job for through the game a loser. He went to News.
first with one jaw and then with the
,Grouchy."—Kansas City Journal.
warm room from the cold the surface Its author." The city editor saw at tlie judge Ihe next morning and told
other.
Another species is nearly all
capillaries
are
dilated
and
there
is
a
once thnt_fhia chap had worked on a him that he held decided not to play
mouth, and, having no power of locoHandy With His Fists.
A Chinese Printing Office.
rush of blood to the brain' which pro- paper before.—Cleveland Plain Healer. any more on the trip, and the judge
motion, it lies buried in the soft ooze
Admiral Wilson of the British navy
The difficulties of making up a font duces a momentary congestion. We
remarked that it was a very wise reso- won his Victoria cross at the battle of
at the bottom, its head alone protrudof Chinese types are very great. Kang have here three causes for the drowsilution.—New York Sun.
ing, ready to engulf any prey that may
El Teb in 1N.H4. There was a gup iu,
When Almanacs Were New.
llsi's dictionary, the standard and ness—more or less fatigue from the acwander luio its cavernous jaws. There
The first printed almanac, published
(lie square, and five or six of tile enmost comprehensive work of its kind. tivity in the cold, the enervating effect
Butter From Birds.
is a ferocious kind of shark resembling
at Nuremberg in 1475. was thought
emy made a vicious rush forward, atcontains 40.8H0 characters, but it has of heat and the congestion.—New York
A century ago butter birds were
a huge eel. All of these monsters are
sinii a wonderful thing that it was
tempting to gel inside. Captain Wilmilked to beat the band by the natives
been found that for all practical pur- American
black as ink. Souie-of them are person, who was present with the naval ,
sold at ten golden crowns a copyposes a font need contain only about
of the northern part of South America.
fectly blind, while others have enorbrigade, advanced to meet them alone,
more than its weight in gold. The lirst
7.000.
Witli a font of this size the
In midsummer the Indians went Into
The Most Remarkable Suicide.
mous, goggling eyes. Xo ray of sunbut his sword broke iu the endeavor to
English printed almanac was the
the great caverns where these strange
Chinese primer, in the course of setThe
most
curious
su.c-ide
In
the
anlight ever pierces the dark, unfathomcut one of the Intruders down. Here"Shepherd's Kaleiidar." translated from
birds had bllllded. and with long poles
ting up a book. will.frequently find nals of self destruction occurred at
ed caves in which they dwell. Each
upon the officer, instead of beating a
the French and printed by Richard
that he lacks a dozen or so unusual Chieiuete. N. B . in the spring of 1800.
the nests were broken and destroyed,
species is gobbled by the species next
hasty retreat, stood his ground and bePynson in 1407. and the first popular
characters, a difriculrywhieh he meets Before committing the deed the self
something like the way the Yankee
bigger, for there is Tin vegetable life to
gan bowling over the enemy with bis
almanac of the "Old Moore" type was
boys in barns used lo break up the
by having these missing symbolsjApd murderer, who was named W. It. T.
feed on.—Spare Moments.
fists. Either from the nature of the
the "Proiiostyncyon of Mayster John
cut on blank type by skilled en
Jones, dug his own grave and placed a Thybault. inedycyner and astronomer homes of mud daubers anil barn swal- ground or. as the record puts it. "the1
Although practically all Chinese
lows.
Butter
birds'
builder!
nests
in
rough coffin of his own handiwork at of tlie Empcrynll Majestic of the yeare
surprising nature of his attack." CapAs Others See It.
patters and books on modern tupics are the bottom. The dirt from the opening
the tops of the caverns in niches and
tain
Wilson escaped with a few
of our Lorde lll'l :Cl'( XNXI.I."
Every two or three weeks I approach
holes worn ages ago by water. A poke
now printed from movable metal type, was kept from rolling back into [he
wounds and was rescued by the square
Besides prophesying "warres, revomy house from the unusual side and
books pertaining to old China, such as excavation by boards held in place by
or two with a tide and the nest of gray
closing life round him. Sir Hedvers
make a note of the effect of porch, winlutions and the.death of kynges," that
clay looking- like a big cheese eauie
the Confucian classics and the com- a trigger to which a string was atBuller described the ad as the most
dows and the curtains. Then I try to
early almanac told you the proper day
mentaries on theni, are still produced tached. .Everything In readiness, the
falling down, the young birds scattercourageous lie ever witnessed.
go into the house as a stranger. Picto take physic-. Monday was the day
ing on the floor of'the cavern. The
icy the time honored method of print- deliberate Mr. Jones, as subsequent
for ailments of the legs. Tuesday foi
tures which have become so familiur ing from wooden blocks.
great lumps of fat between legs and
developments revealed, got in the cofNot Likely.
affeclious of lite head. etc. Bur what
that they' were a part of the wall I see
under the tail of the nestlings were
fin, took a dose of poison and then
Mrs, Morton (niigrilyi—Tommy Horthe unfortunate sufferer WHS to do who
the need of changing, an3 so f see
torn from them aud piled into earthen
Press Enterprise In the Early Fifties. pulled the string, burying himself beton.
what
made
you hit my little
had
a
pain
on
the
wrong
day
it
doesthings all through the house. I think
pots and melted deiwn into bird butter.
A bit of up to date enterprise on the neath tons of earth.
This has boeir
Johnny?
not slate. You must take pains at tinrgore than anything else I find the
The butter bird is about as large as a
part of the Picayune in 18.">:{ wus the put down as one of the most unique
Tommy Ilorton- lie struck me witli
proper time.
rooms' overcrowded, ^and^ flossy and
chicken and so sweet is the bird butter
early publication of the president's and successful cases of self destruction
> brick.
something can be banished. Of* l-otlfse
that it keeps a year or so without turn
message.
Printers were sent on a on record.
Mrs Moilon cangrilyi— Well, never
I can't always do these things at the
Feats of Endurance.
ing rancid. It Is oily, clear and with
steamboat* to .Mobile by the paper to
let me bear of your hitting him again.
time, but I make a note of theft. This
One of the most striking feats ol out smell.—New Ycjrk i'ress.
secure the message. As soon as they
Just as Guaranteed.
If he hits you you come and tell me.
has worked sp well with my house that
human endurance was that of Tom
arrived there they boarded the NorthJones answered an advertisement
Tommy
Horton
csneeringlyt—Yes;
I am trying it for myself. When dressBurrows, the club swinging champion
Decay of Diplomacy.
ern steamer, which, of course, reach- and sent a dollar for four pairs of
and
what would you do?
ed for the street or house I step to the
of
England,
who
by
whirling
his
clubs
Diplomacy
Is
.not
a
career
which
ened Mobile before New Orleans, aud (cut socks. When they arrived Jones loukc ;
Mrs. Mortal Why. I'd whip him.
glass and say, "Let me present you to
for forty-six hours without a moment's courages the growth of a strong perthe message in type on their way home them over and [lieu wrote the adverTommy Ilorton fin disgusti—What!
Mrs.
," and try to look at myself
respite
broke
all
records.
He
reminds
sonality.
The
diplomatist
is
necessatiser:
aicoard ship, so that on arriving at the
He hits me with a brick and you have
as a stranger, and I see many thing!
one of Arthur Lancaster, wiio achieved rily tlie tool of other men. Wandering
"Socks received.
Tlie patterns arcoffice of tile Picayune it was all ready
the fun of licking him for It? Not
to Improve. It is a good thing to "see
athletic fame by swinging a black
from capital to capital, he is the mouthto be printed.-From B. I". Zeiler's vile. I wouldn't be seen on the street
ourselves as others see us."—Harper's
smith's hammer for tv*;e!ve consecutive piece of successive ministers, to whose much!— London Telegraph.
"Recollections of the Early Fifties," in with them on."
Bazar.
hours and afterward added to his lau- divergent policies he must adapt him
New Orleans Picayune.
Back came the answer:
Matched.
rels by beating all British records foi self with the good grace that leads lo
"What are you kicking about? Didn't
Towne-Met (Inhide and Perkins at
ball pune-hing. lie punched a twenty swift promotion. If he develops decid; '
The Lobster's Color,
we guarantee that you wouldn't wear
a smoker 1,1st night; and Introduced
A
Philosopher.
. The shell of the lolister is imbued
four ounce ball for fifteen hours'con ed views of his own or allows himself
"My!
Ton wanted fried potatoes, them out?"—Judge.
tinuously at the average rate of 1-1." to cultivate einliamissing sympathies them to each other. Browne—Oh. say.
With a black or bluish pigment secretdidn't
you?"
said
the
careless
waitress
it's a shame to introduce a bore like
ed by the true skin," which also gives
ptfni-hes a minute. Occasionally he lie is apt to be marked as a dangerous
Easy.
Uabbie to anybody. Towne—It's eviout the calcareous matter after each as the customer In the restaurant fin
would go away on a burst of 256 and and uncomfortable subordinate, foi
Actress—In this new play I am supislied his ineul and rose to leave.
dent you don't know Perkins or you'd
molt, so that lime and pigment are
200 a minute, and so powerful was hi- whom there will presently yawn SOUK"That's all right." answered the pa- posed to die of a broken heart. Now.
see the humor of it.
blended together Tills pigment" befist work that three times he broke the obscure and distant hole in a South
how
am
I
to
know
how
a
person
with
tient man.
"I've wanted so many
comes red. pale and intense in water at
rope eif the ball and had to turn ids at
American legation. The great ambasthings all my life that I didn't get thai n broken heart behaves? Manager—
The Proper Head.
a temperature of 21'.' degrees Fahrentent ion to one kept in reserve.—Ex sadors lived in tlie days when no teleI'll tell you uh-it to do. study the
I'm used to it." —Newark News.
Husband (studying tiis wife's acheit, and the same effect is produced
change.
graph'had yet been ill vented to make counts)—There are several items you
author of the pin-, after he- sees your
l
by the action of alcohol, ether and .vabureaucracy omnipresent.
It wants haven't entered here:
first rehearsal. Boston Transcript.
lining up the
Wonderful Man.
rious acids.
New York's Shortest Street.
only some further perfection of the furniture, your hairdresser, dentist,
"Where is he from?"
The shortest anil probably most oh long distance telephone to abolish the
Wlfe"I don't know, hut I think he was
Duty.
scure street In all Greater New York diplomatist altogether",—London Athe- trip to the sea. lor instance.
A Sad Discovery.
Oh. those all come under "repairs."raised on a desert island."
Tlie reason why people so 111 know is Chestnut street, and it's as small lim"How does Brown like the high posinaeum.
Fliegende Blatter.
"What in the world makes you think bow to do iheir duty on great occa- its name implied. This street is lesstion he was recently promoted to'/"
that?"
sions is 1lr.it they will not be diligent than fifty feet long and runs from New
Gems of Oratory.
"Not very well."
"He says no woman ever made a in doing their duty on little occasions. Chambers to Madison street, sepnrat
A Will and a Way.
Here are some gems of oratory from
"But I thought it was paying him
fool of him."—Houston Post
"Where there's :i will there's a way."'
ing ill two a triangular block, tin the Austrian parliament:
110,000 a year?"
quoted
the
wise iruy.
illogical.
whole of which would not have an
"1 have already said all I wish to
"So it is. But he's discovered that
"Yes." assenteel v the simple Uh;g;
Study and Discipline.
He-A woman is always Illogical. area large enough for a modern build
say
and
therefore
willingly
withdraw
~By---*the ' lolisbliie 'rn.Tti "W'e^i3t%=''5' -Efe^i-{vc'^Vo--rcrtiMftTrmc-I-n1Yl J-OjTff?iI-4a>^ ' Tflff=»WiF4cf^!«s-!j)i^bV^£
"there's generally a way out of It."-—Detroit Free I'ress.
H'l.eif'tWT'*"1 "»?•"
scholar learns to get joy out of books — She can always remember her birth
would warrant the improvement—New
loiiief^ecTTftTeW-T^^
and stones and trees.
By the hard day, but never her age. -Vanity Lite
York Post.
saying some words."
With Variations.
road of discipline a man learus to get
Will Persist In Trvira It.
"Locomotive engineers stand with
Bmithers—He who courts and runs Joy out of everyday living.
"What is an optimist, per.-"
The System.
Natural R'ere^'cin.
one foot in crime and with the other
away may come to court another day.
'"An optimist is a man who comes
"After all. there isn't much differ gnaw the rags of hunger."
The Hehtnlng pin.™, the wind nil'
Jenkins—But he who courts and does
He-Saw It."
tlesr-the iLumler re.IN. n,,. smote rj .
ence between the editor and the oilier
"A funeral processjon always has home late and thinks he can get in
not wed may find himself in court in"There was a terrible accident at out the waves leap, the Ibid smiles, •_:
without,
his wile knowing it."— Cincinboy."
something mournful about it, especialsteadhouse last night." said a wag. "As I bud shoots and ifie river runs.
"Y'ou're joking." .,,.**»,
ly when the decedent was a human nati Enquirer.
was silting In ill" dining room I hap
"Not at all. ihe editor tills tlie waste being."
Time misspent is not lived, but lost- pened to look out. and 1 saw ihe kltollThe ro~ lit tests the wo
baskets and flee olliee boy empties
Airing fur grievances does not LI17
/'If I am a parliamentary deputy I
Fuller.
leu sink."
Washingtc
them."—Life.
ways uinke'their odor uny'sweeter.
atnstill human."
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—The" regular meeting of the Brookfleld Woman's Alliance will be held Tue-j
day evening, Feb. 16, In banquet hall for
the members of the Alliance
and their N°«e and Comment of Local Events,
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
Alllam
AT
families.
Rev. Mr Walsh will glye a
Miss Georaie B. Falet, Reoresentatlve.
,/oiernaI Block, Xorth £rookjlcid, M «
paper on Dickens.
Frank
Giffen, North street, is confined
—The i- fflcials of the Insurance comHORACE J. LAWRENCE,

WEST BROOKFIELD BRIEFS.

erjansuED

Flee Floorer.
Fineit Fruhlon.

vVorr-eeterr, Saon.
All,..,., ji. V.

RICHARD HEALY
512 MAIN ST.
WORCESTER, MASS.

('

RICHARD HEALY'S

Stock Taking Cash Sale
Our Store is Thronged Daily Because

All Our Winter Garments and Furs Are Being
Closed Out at 1-2 and 1-3 Price for
Cash Before February 15 th
The wonderful values, the superior styles and the winter weather have combined to make this sale the greatest clearance that has
ever been known in our history.
Not one Garment must remain. All goods are marked in plain, mark down figures at a
tremendous sacrifice.
For Complete Stock List See Worcester Daily Papers

Fur Neckpieces and Muffs at less than half value.
Fur Coats at less than half value.
$9.75 to $29.00
^rVomen's"Winter Coats
J5.00 to $29.50
Women's and Misses' Suits
$2.98 to $35.00
Cloth and Silk Dresses
$1.98 to $7.50
Girls' Coats and Dresses
f 1.98 to $12.50
Silk and Chrffon Waists
79c to $4.98
White Waists and Sweaters
' $2.98 to $9.75
Skirts and Silk Petticoats

Richard Healy,

512 Main St.,

Death of Abraham BaslingtonAhraham BasllnatOD, the last of the
Tuinlly of .Mrs. Marcls snd the l*t«<4earge
Saslltigtorv, died at his home on Maple
St., Satnrday, Feb. 3, of brigttOs disease.
Mr. Knslliiatou was born in Brookfleld,
June 2&, 1834, nMending the eschools here
until he was -17 years of age when he
went to work on the railroad, being engineer many years lor the B. & A. KsilroadCo., aud Hying in Springfield.
Liter he was aa engineer on Lake Shore &
Michigan Southern Rtllroad, liviog in
Toledo, Ohio.
There he married Miss
Jennie Allen of New Torn. While living
iD SprinelMd, I'h, ae became aeqaaiated
with Ahra'ii:.in Lincoln, who had a taw
office there. One otglit when Mr. Lincoln
wanted to-go to a pbice 17 niil'-s distant
and ther* was no train going, Mr. Baslington %ook him there, letting bus ride
in the cab with himn.
He also hart the
honor of -conveying '6tc. of state. War. erL
■Seward home, he rifling iu the cab, a# It
was during the Civil war aud it was
thouglH best not «o hnvn It kiraivn that
Mr. Seward was away from Washington.
Mr. Busllngton served as engineer ssloag
■as his age wou'd permit, after which be
bought a farm in tteuver, III., where he
resided until last. March, when hie wife
died, cjlc then cn»e here to live v* it.h his
graneUhiiighu-r at toe old home on Maple
(Street, where be -died.
Funeral- services
were held Monday at 10a. m.. Rev. Mr
Walsh t«iciating. Burial was in the family lot. Funeral was in charge of undertaker, It. O. Llverrdore.

Worcester.

BROOKFIELD.
-~The case of Ralph H. Bellows
tbe Ideal Coated Paper Co., in which
former awiks to recover $10,000 for
death ol his son last Summer at
mill of the defendant corporation, is
trial t> winy in Superior court.

vs.
the
the
the
on

Kole cot AMI I'HOI'HIKTOK.

l.OO a -Year in Advant'e,

pan* were in town on Tuesday, looking to the house with tne measles. Dr. Cllfover the place where the accident r c- ford J. Huyck is attending physician.

cured last July at the I leal Coated Paper
Tbe ladles of tbe Social and Charitable
mills, causing the, death, of Ralph Bel- society met to sew with Mrs. Nfllle Dr
. Address all communications to BBOOKFIELir lows. The case is on trial this week.
MaEepeoce, Tuesda^afternoon.
TIMKS, KorthBrookfield, Haas.
Tbe Grange Auxiliary conducted an old
—After routine business at the Grange
Orders for subscription, advertising or job
fashioned dance in G. A. R. hall, Wedneswork and payment for the flame, may be sent Tuesday evening, tbe members bad a
All the old time dancea
direct to the main office, or to oor local agent merry time with whist and dancing, day evening.
Mrs. S. A. Fitts, Lincoln St.. Brookfleld
Piano music was furnished by Forest were in order.
Donahue.
Mrs. A. W. Mitchell, Mrs.
Gladys Pratt. Hermon Putter, William
Robert H. Hyde and Victor Nelson bad Roche and George Hock are all 111 with
BROOKFIELD.
charge of the program and served lunch. the measles. This makes tbe total num- ^- - - - - single t;opi*6,3 Cepuj.

—

—Thanks for the sund on our Ic; aide—The Board of Registrars will meet
walks.
In thd selectmen's rooms Tuesday even—The annual town meeting will be ing, Feb. 13. from 8 to 10 o'clock, and on
held Monday, March 4.
Feb. 24 at the same place from noon un—The Fire Department cleared 860 at til 10 p. m. Iu tbe East Village in the
engine house from 8 until 10 p. m., the
their recent concert and dance.
and 22d. The meetings are for women
—Herman Wright is assisting Patrick
as well as men.
Webster as j initorof the public buildings.
—Brief notice is received of tbe death
—Pot.itoes are s-lling for Si.50 per
In Arlington Heights, III., Jan. 26, of
bushel this week, j
Frederick M. Crossman, aged 68 years,
—Thomas Walker of Brockton visited
4 months and 19 days.
Mr. Crossman
his mother on Snoday.
married Miss Ella Kellv, daughter of
—Mrs. H. E. Stone has gone to Dudley Aretns M. Kelley and wife, formerly of
to care for her aged uncle, Samuel Stone. this place. He used to visit In Brookfleld
He Is
—Mrs. Martha S. Builelgh is quite when his parents resided here.
sick with the grip at her home on Green survived by a son. Frederick, and a*
daughter, Miss Nellie Crossman.
Btreet.
—Patrick Webster has returned from
—Mrs Maria Uphsm Morrlll reached
St. Vincent's hospital. His wrist is on her 82nd birthday, Sunday Feb. 4, spendthe gain.**
ing it i uietly at home, as usnal.
Sbe
—Principal E. P. Freize and wife re- was remtmbered by friends and neighMrs.»
port tbe arrival of a little danahter the bors, with calls, and postcards.
Morrill is a natty* of Brookfleld, and the
ttrst of the week.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Upham,
—The high school was closed Friday,
Over-the-river District.
She retains an
so the teachers might visit the schools
interest In passing events and reads the
in Worcester.
papers daily.
—John Leamy, of
Spsinglield and
—Mrs. George L. Twitched entertained
Thomas lieirkin of Palmer have been at
the Ladlts Aid Society at her home oh
home on visits.
afternc on. Supper was served from 6 30
—The LadieB Aid supper and entertainto 8 p. IU., after which there was an enment at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
tertitrBBauit. opening with a piano solo by
Twltcbell, Tuesday eveiVlDg, was a d€Miss Rnili Vizcrd; a song by Miss Lillian
ltghtful occasion.
Watrous, and Mrs. H. E. Cottle read the
—Rev. Mr. Walsh gave au address be - Soldier's Story : Geo. W. E<ton sang the
foro the Fortnightly Cl/aa in Spencer on O.d Turnkey, and Mrs.' Geo. Jeffrey resd
Wednesday. His subject was Dickens. The Western Idea. After a zither duet
It was men's night and au open meeting. by Edwin and Gertrude Bluemer the pro—It is reported that the asbestos cur- gram closed with a song, The Island
tain, has been received and will be hung Green, by George J frVey.
in town hall in time for the entertainment
—George L. Faxon, who died at the
of the V. I. S. ou Feb. 20.
State Hospital, Worcester, Thursday, of
—MSBS Kaby Burgess of Springfield pheumon'.a, aged 73 years, 10 months,
Training School for nurses, was home and 12 days, was well known here, being
tor a short stay on Thursday.
She is principal of our high school from 1872 to
now on night duty.
1877. He was born in Belfast, Me., tbe
—The subject of the next Christian son of Luther and Jane Bailey (Gannett)
Endeavor meeting is Christian Virtues. Faxon. He gradn ted from Mlddletowu
He studied law and was
Consecration meeting.
Miss Marion College In 1858
admitted to the bar at Plymouth In 1802.
Gregson, leader.
He served In the army five years, being
—Lebbeus P.irkhurst and wife of Paw- honorably discharged in July, 1867.
He
tucket, II. I., report the arrival of a little Is survived by a widow, who i* principal
daughter at their home and a graudaugh- of the Spencer grammar school, two sons
ter tu Julius Parkhurst of Brookfield,
Al.eu H. Faxon, assistant treasurer of
—The Methodist people had a sociable Soutbbridge Saving Bink, Thomis of
with Mrs. George L. Twicbell, Tuesday Spencer, and cine dirughter, Mary G , of
oveuiin:, the ladies uieeiiug lor work In Spencer. Funeral was Sunday afternoon,
the afternoon.
with burial in Spencer.

—The ladle sof the Benevolent society
were greeted with a large company on
Tharsdav evening, at their chicken pie
sapper, WHO or more being present.
Tbe
entertainment was In charge of Mrs.
<roodeIland Mrs. Thompson. There wrrs
a piano trio by Mildred Mitchell, -Goldie
WHson and Alice Tucker; a lit her solo by
Herbert Blue-mer; solo by Mildred Mrtch-efit which was followed hy a ine>nok.gue,
1*e Country Post OIBce, Mrs. C. L. ' —Nelson'Bennett Is aiuving his houseThompson. The program closed with a hold goods to Graflou, where he oars his
old position hs teJegirpu operator.
Mrs,
zither solo by Herbert Blucmer.
—Miss Flora L. I*ike celebralysd her Bennett U quite, di at her home -in that
11th birthday at her home. Srtureitey 'Feb. town.
Sj 'Games were played and piioo seiectimrn glvru.
At 4 o'ekick tlie -fhthday
lonobeon was seived.
Mhe ttihel* -was
deorerrated with pink crepe pHeper and out
floawrs'
V-dentines were given as
fav«-s.
Amona those prr^ent were,
cMisses Clara Jeihusou. Ethel Johnson,
Alice iLafliu, Barbara Healev, 8er»iue J
DelaoeK, Anua Gadaire, Marie J>Bhe$',s, i
Mabel t'luncy, Daisy Huoler, Alice aswl ;
Clare-*lwettiip.:acr.

—Thr-se officers of Div. 17, A O. H.
were installed on Snndiy by County Financial Secrel-rrv, P. J. Siieehan of Worcester, assisted by Record-inn Secretary
Geo. H. R+mer of Siiencer.;—Pres., John
—Lincoln's.birthday next Monday, and M. 'I'liiistali: V -P., James H. Murray;
n-:xt Wcdueseiuv St. Valentine's day K S , William L. hoach.; F. S., A. J.
Valentine social, Tuesday evenwg at thei-Leach.; T-, E. F. Delane; ; 8. at A., John
Methodist Episcopal church, in the ves- JOiilty.; S .James Derrick, Jr.; Chairman
Ir
y
I of standing committee, James B.iron.
4f, r

West Brookfleld branch of the W. 0.
T. U., gave a reception In honor of Mrs.
K itheiinr- L. Stevenson, president of the
Massachusetts W. C. T U. at the home
of Mrs. Louisa Combs, High St., Tuesday afternoon from 4 to's o'clock.
The
Warren Union and also Mrs. Myra Taylor, Leicester, president of the Worcester County W. C. T. V. were guests on
this occasion. Tea was served.
In tba
evening tbe ladles adjourned to O. A. R.
hall to listen JjeB-oMra. Stevenson's lecture
on the suhjeseTWoman s Suffrage as I saw
it in Australia and New Zealand.
There
was a large gathering present to listen to
Mrs. Sttvenson on this subject.

THE LITERARY CLUB.

ber of cases, twelve, this season.

Topics and essayists for the meetings
Tbe scholars of- grade 8 enjoyed a of the West Brookfleld literary club have
slelghride to North Brookfleld Saturday been arranged for tbe year rs follows:
Thursday, Feb. 8, Life and Works of
afternoon. They were driven by A'.va
Paper by Mrs. George
Slkes and Miss Clara Reed was chaperon. Charles Dickens.
Howard.
Feb. 22. Gentlemens' night.
Ou account of tbe deatb of bis mother, Papers by Mrs. F P. Warren and Mrs. J.
Rev. Mr. Landers did not speak at the Henry Adams of Wnrren.
March 7, The
Farmers Club.
Mrs. {Catherine Steven- Life and Works of Lucy Larcom. Paper
sou, president of the W. C. T. U , de- by Mrs. Chas. A. Blake. March 31, Geo.
livered tbe address.
W. Cable.
Essayist, Mrs. J. Henry
The Literary society met with Mrs. Adams, of Warren.
April 4, M«K>ret
George Howard, Thursday afternoon. Deland.
Paper by Mrs. Alice J. Carter.
The topic, Life and Works of Charles April 18, George Egbert Craddock.
EsDickens, was presented by Mrs. Howard.. sayist. Mrs. Chaiiucey C. Ferguson.
Cuneut eyents weie discussed.
May 2, J. T. Trnwbridge, Essayist Mrs.
A number of scholars in grades 5, 6 Louis A. Gilbert.
May 16, The Life and
and 7 comprised a slelghride party to Works of Frances E. Willard. Essay by
Ware, Friday evening. The young peo- Mrs. Arthur Warfleld. Jure 6, Open.
ple went to the moving picture show. June 20, Topic, Alfred Tennyson.
PaThey were driven by Arthur Cutler, who per by Mrs, Fred .1. Woodward.
July
lives on the Ware road.
11, Nature study st the rock hi use on the
At a meeting of Alausou Hamilton i'o'st Ware road. July 23, Topic, Washington
in G. A. K. hall Monday afternoon, a Gladdeu. Paper by Mrs. F. P. Warren
commltlee consisting of Commander Gen, of Warren. Aug. 8, Topic, J. M. Barrie.
Aug.
H. Allen, Jouathan Warren and Edwin Essayist, Mrs. Philander Holmes.
Essay by
Wilhur were appointed to complete ar- 22, Topic, Winston Churchill.
Mrs. Robert M. Carter.
Sept. 5, Topic,
rangements for Memorial day.
The mission study class have chosen Louisa M. Alcott. Paper by Mrs. SumSept. 19, Travel afternoon.
the following officers for the coming ner Heed.
Oct. 3,
year:—Pres.. Miss Alice J. White; Vice Paper by Mrs. John A. Daley.
Oct. 17, Topic not
pres , Mrs. Louis Carter; Sec, Miss Ma- Gentlemen's night.
rlanna Blair; Trees , Mrs. Robert Davis. announced. Essayist, Mrs. Phebe Stone
The class will study tbe book, "Conser- Beeman. Oct. 31, Topic, Lew Wallace.
Essay by Miss Jessie Gilbert.. Nov. 28,
vation of National Ideals."
Bret Harte. Paper by Mrs. Chauocey C.
George H. Howard, a civU war veteran
Ferguson. Dec. 12, John Watson, M. D.
aud member of Alauson Hamilton Post,
Essayist, Mrs. Charles A. Blake. Dec.
G. A. II., has presented the Post with a
26, Annual business meeting.
large picture of the Battle of Gettysburg.
Ciuimander George H. Allen hung the
picture lu tbe G. A. R. hall, Tuesday afNEW BRAINTREE.
ternoon.
Earl R. Edson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Percy Ireland Is In Be ston,
Chas. 0. M. Edson, Cottage St., a stuW. E. Loftus has been harvesting Ice
dgMtlrt Clark college, received honorable
16 consecutive days.
mention in his class, Mr. Edson r celvlng
Mrs. William France is spending a few
the highest mark in mathematics,
U-r ert Edson, his brother, receiving second days with friends In Bronkline.
mention. Both young men are in their
MlssC. F. Bush is visiting her sister,
freshman year.
Mrs. Tufts, in Worcester.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Broxup, Rigged
Hill, celebrated the 43rd anniversary of
their marriage at their home Tuesday.
Mrs. Alice Jones and family of Worcester, intimate friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Broxup joined them in a quiet celebration on this occasion.
Mr. and Mrs.
Broxup have lived iu West Brookfield
seventeen years, coining to this town
from Rochdale, Ltuc shire, England.
The American Chemical Co. vs. Rose
M. Trail!, also the Bowker Fertilizer Co.
vs. Rose M. Trulll have placed attachments tor the sum of $500 each.
The
companies claim goods iu the grain store
of Alouzo E. Gilbert were soul by Rose
M. Traili, mortgagee, at auction and were
not the property of Mr. Gilbert but sold
for them on a commission lease.
The Social and Charitable society met
in the chapel of the Cejngregational church
on Wednesday night. Supper was served
from 6 45 to 8 o^clock.
The entertainment was uuder the direction of Mrs.
Fred Woodward.
There were musical
numbers by a ladies quartette, composed
of Mrs. Charles B. Tolem-in.Mrs Charles
0. M, Edsou, Mrs. Alva Canterbury and
Mrs. Fred Woodward.
There were also
literary numbers

Mrs. Nellie Farr and ivlrs. B. A. Bush
of North Brookfleld have been In New
Braintree.
Mr. and Mr9. Richard Adams are living
ou the Ueviue farm, now owned by Clajton Adams of Oakhara.
W. J. Gray visited Memorial hospital hi
Worcester this week, where his little son
is recovering from an operation.
There waTS-whistparty in town hall,
Monday eveuiog, with 8 tables.
The
next, Feb. 14, will be a Valentine party.
Mrs. Pierce of West Brookfield ills
been the guest of Mrs. Wetherell and
family a*id also Mr; and Mrs. J. E. Barr.
The Farmers Clnh met In town hall,
Tuesday, 50 people being in attefidance.
The speaker of the day was Mr. Chas. H.
While of North Uxbridge, a delegate
from the Massachusetts Agricultural College. Ills suiijece, was Better Farming,
which was listened to with much interest.
There was a vocu! s do by Miss Gertrude
Fay of North Brookfleld. and an address
by Rev. William France, taking for his
subject, the International Peace Treaty.
There were remarks by Judge Healy of
Hurdwick, Mr. Frauk Parker and E. C.
Bemis of Spencer, J. T. Shedd and J. E.
Barr of New Braintree, C E. Ferguson,
of West Brook field and others. Mrs. C.
C. Ferguson of West Brookfleld give a
reading. The dinner committee consisted
of eMr. Beiwen and cis sisters, ,

—The mercury was reported from 2 to i'
« the Installation there were were ad12 beiow zero ou Wednesday Morning, j^r-csees. J. J Harrington of Worcester
but before night there was au agreeable '*poke OB Unity, Siroothy Warren of Wurchange in the weather, and the mercury |-of^stet" on Friendship, and John M, Tunrose 25 degrees.
j Mall ou True Christain Charity. Edward
! eF, Delaney told of the duties of the deie—The Epworth League la to give
*'| gate to the. National A. O. H. convention
.jpenut valentine social in the Methodist
/^Ttii/alHoney and Tar Compound
| iu Chicago ic July.
Andrew J. Leich
[.church vebtry, Tuesday evening. Feb. f.3,
is a reliable family medicine. Give it to
'spoke on the position taken by the Hiberf:he program includes school graduation,
. incciis regarding the proposed treaty beyour ehlldcsn and take It yourself wtw-n
valentine music und refreshments.
West, Brool field Farmers' club met in
too feel a eold.coming ou. It checks and
tween the United States and Great Bricures couglie and colds, and eroup aed j
—Letters are advertised for the fnllow- tain. The Division is In a flourishing con- G. A R. hall Wednesday. The meetings
CHURCH NOTES.
preveuts brouc.Mtls and pneumonia. Foe | iuE people iu the Broo>hV!d Post Office- dition, having 51 members, as told by the have b en changed from their regular
At -the Methodist church, Sunday the sale by K. W. Reed.
j F.irjB Manager, Box 433; Miss Helen eSer-rctary and Treasurer, .Messrs. Reiich time so that the next session will earn**
earlier In rrder to observe Woman's Day
pastor will speak at 10 45 upon a Cor|iiolme«; Mrs. Lucy C. Holt; Briduet and Delatley.
in the week of Washington's birthday.
j Mock, Box 032; Miss L, Mswhloney, g„x
tinuation of Lincoln's Work in tie
Perfectly at Home.
The entertaining members will be Mrs.
Do not allow your kidney and bladder
Southland.
At 7 upon the Right Use
"Is your bride timid und backward ! ItitS.
Foky'« Honey and Tar Compwaei * Cures Austin Woodward. Mrs. Eva Lyman aud trouble to develop beyond the reach of
of Strength
with your people?"
—The V. I. society are planning a
Mrs.
Kred
Lymsn,
all
Warren
members.
in Every Case."
medicine.
Take Foley's kidney plils
Rev. Mr. Butler preached at' Evangeli"Not a bit. r*he fens already begun whist party with supper. Wednesday, Feb.
Mr. J-is. MctTaff-ry. Mgr. of theSchlitz The afternoon session had for its disens-1 They give quick results and stop irregucal Congregational church last Sunday, to teach sister botv to look stylish and
14, at which piizi-s will be given to the
Mrs arities with surprlsiug promptness.
Hotel, Omaha, N"b., recommends Folei's sion '''be Home aud the Garden.
from text .Matt. 13. Subject, The Para- mother hoiv to cook."—Kansas City
wir-oers. The society also voted to petibecause it Lindsay Smith was the speaker.
bles. At noon the regular Sunday schooi Journal.
i Honey and Tar Compound,
tion the Board of Selectmen to rnstal a
: cures In every case. '• I have usrd it mylesson was oeiitted. and Mr. Brown gave
There was a large delegation of the
The Danger of La Grippe
gas-lamp at the Willows, near the cemeself and I have recommended ft to mauy West Brook field Farmers' club at the
an address on tbe strike in Lawrence,
Forty Kidney Pills
s its fatal tendency to pneumonia. To
tery, where '.t Is meieli uerded.
j others who have since told me of its meeting of the New Braintree Farmers'
telling of tne conditions and the need of
cure your la grippe coughs take Foley's
alwars give great sstisfactiotr be/iiuse
—The following young people of the ! great, curative power in diseases of the club Tuesday.
reform there, for humanity's sake.
He
Mrs. Ghauncey C. Fergu- ffonev»anel Tar Oomiound. R. E. Fisher,
i-hev always in the work. J. T. Sheinm,
town,
under
the
direction
of
Mr.
Frank
throat and lungs."
For ail coughs aud son, West BroosflelJ, assisted in the pro- Washington, Kan. says: " I was troubled
^■^^^^*mMMMB^JL^.ih^\,tr.,n.n. ff.,"..,T«r ■■ I h.v, „„,.,, Knlev
4r»<llriwsv, are, arranging to gjm a pirtrl- colds il is speedily effective.
families.
For sale hy gram. Prof. Oeorae E. Story of Mass. with a severe attack of la grippe that
Kidney I'll** with groat satisfaction and
otic entertainment in the town hall, Tues- E. W. Reed.
Rev. Mr. Butler's subject last Suncis*
Agricultural Trmeue was ^the^-prteE^-;:' threatened pneumonia.
A frieud advised
found more relief from their nse than
day evening, Fen. 20: -George Katun.
was "Some of tbe Fundamentals or
speaker. Prof. Story was an instructor Foley's Honey and Tar Compound and I
from any other kidney medicine, and 1
Methodism. '
Herman Wright, Herbert Bitumcr, Wlliiu the live day Agricultural Extension got relief after taking the first few doses.
have tried almost sli kinds.
I can cheerFOR SALE.
lani Cottle, Henr; Biilti'rwortli. Howard
His I took three bottles and my la grippe was
'ullv recommend them toall snff-rers for
» 60 am Incubator. 1 Brooder, also a few School in West Brookfield iu Dec.
MYNO't W.NEWTON,
subject was Building up a dairy herd, se-| cured,
ktdnpv and bladder trouble. *'
For sale Leete. Albert Hooker. Mildred Smith, A pulleta.
P
Get the genuine in the yellow
Clara Bailey. Beatrice Bailey.
Brookfielil, Maw, R.K. P. 28.
3W6F*
ffc.T uasitAOHa .Kipxrirs AND QLAPMH by R. W. Reed,
lecting good cgws aud the feed problem., package
For sale by E. W. Reed.

fOLEY KIDNEY PILLS

\

Brookfield Times
Hcrase i. kawrenoe, »»ep.
BROOKFIILD,

■>l

MM*

It seems to be the open season for
the grizzly bear.

Wearing mustard poultices
poor way to keep warm.

I* ■

There has been a noticeable slump
in the demand for sleeping porches.

LA FOLLETTE OUT
OF CAMPAIGN

HAD AIDED
SPECULATORS
Charged to Secretary Wilson ol
Department of Agriculture.

Manager Announces End of Per*
sonal Contest For Nomination.
NAME BEFORE CONVENTION

When all la said and dose, why
ahould anybody want to go to HusstaT Senator May Go to Europe—la Badly
Missouri la aa proud of her line and
lead mlnea aa abe la of her corn fields.

■f

Promoter* Uae Department It
It Said—Intltutt Enquiry.

BUTTER DROPS FOUR CENTS.

DANCE HALL PR0POSAL8.

Use of Substitutes and Large Surplus
Break Elgin Prices.

Cincinnati's Mayor Wants Working
Girts to Have Chance to Marry.
Cincinnati.—The proposed municipal dance halls will also be matrimonial bureaus if conducted on the lines
set forth by Mayor Hunt "I want the
supervision so strict that any girl may
feel secure in attending them," said
the Mayor. "The average girl who
works has too little chance to meet
men. She should be able to pick a
husband from the men she will meet
«' the municipal dance balls."
'
-f

Chicago.-—A drop of four cents in
the price of hotter was registered at
Elgin. The market was firm at 32
cents, while 36 cents was asked last
week.
"Light business and large aecumu
A Philadelphia bachelor, wealthy, latlons of butter In the large market*
account
for the drop." said H. S
killed himself because he was so lonely. Here was a case of misery not Johnson of the Fox Rlvor Butter Co
loving company well enough to marry "Consumers In the small markets hav»
been using substitutes'*
Old age, according to a scientist, la
a germ. The scientist may be light,
but we bave reason to believe that It
Is one of the unswattable kind.

*

Toy Makers Sell Out,

The It manufacturing plants and}
other property of the Hardware and}
Woodenware company, Worcester,
toy makers, are to be sold under UM»hammer in that city on Feb. 21.

•

•

In Need of a Reat After Hla Collapse at Periodical Publishers' Dinner.

When the weather starts oat to
Washington.—The Presidential canbreak records It makes a nuisance of didacy of Senator Robert M. La, FofKaelt
lette haa practically come to an end,
following hla collapse at the dinner
Those who refuse to join the good pf the Periodical luulishers' Associa
roads movement intend no doubt to tiou In Philadelphia.
buy airships.
The Wisconsin Senator's name will,
still go before the Republican NationLet us pause to be thankful that al Convention at Chicago next June,
the world's supply of coal haa not but the active efforts heretofore made
(Copyright. Hull
yet been exhausted.
by himself and hla supporters to win
delegate* to the convention will now
New Yorker cut off his nose while cease, and the attention of the thick FOUR BODIES FOUND
•having, but It is not likely that he and thin La Follette men will be conSLAIN IN LAWRENCE
did It to spite his face.
centrated on the effort to obtain the
Instruction of delegates to vote for
The drop in eggs Is not sufficient); "the thorough-going and definite prin- Two Men and Two Women Strikeprecipitate to knock the bottom out ciples which he has advocated " That
breakers Murdered—Foreign
Quarters in "l error.
' of cold storage corners.
Is, they will do what they can to have
a progressive platform adopted by the
Lawrence, Mass.—Terrcr prevails
" After mince pie haa been standard National Convention.
throughout the French-Canadian colIted hash should be, and then the milony in Valley street as the result of
lenlum will be close at hand.
the murder of four strikebreaking operatives, wiio had returned to work in
Aviators tell us that they are losing
spite of threats made by members of
Interest in the flying game, but eggs
the Italian colony* In adjacent streets.
■bow no signs of coming down.
In all the foreign quarter there is intense excitement over the crime, and
According to Edison's Joyful news
only
the presence and activity of the
for newlyweds, concrete furniture la
militia have prevented serious disorduo longer an abstract proposition. er and possibly interracial conflicts.
The four victims are:
. An effort is being made to establish
Mr. tnd Mrs. JOSEPH SARVARIA.
a new alphabet. Even at tbat, It'a as
Miss ANNA TANGUAY.
good a way to kill time aa playing
JTELIX OONN.
solitaire.
A fellow-countrywoman visited a
three-story ramshackle tenement beSome one has enriched the contween Hampshire and Franklin sts.,*
science fund of the Philadelphia treasIn wblch a dozen families of French
ury by 19 cents. Here's somebody
Canadian
operatives are housed.
evidently who Is bound to have peace
While passing the landing on the secIt any price.
1
ond floor, she discovered blood coming
from beneath the door of a three-room
Modern college football Is too tame,
tenement occupied by the Sarvarias
according to some critics. If the colwho two days before returned to work
ROBERT M. LA FOLLETTE.
leges want something lively why not
adopt the practice of holding peace United States Senator from Wisconsin. in the mills. Shrieking In fright, she
rushed_
from the house and told a
conferences?
Several of La Follette's friendB in group of tenants, gatheretr'on the sidewalk. One of the men went up to the
The restaurant oyBter pearl fisher- djnereut parts of the country declared
second floor and forced open the door.
ies are working on schedule time. A the Wisconsin Progressive was posi
In the kitchen he discovered the
man In a New Jersey town found tively ou of the race.
George L, Record made the asser bodies of two men and a woman with
three pearls, valued at $100 apiece, ID
tiou at a dollar dinner to Progres- their faces slashed almost beyond re-,
bis plate of oysters
sives in Jersey City; John D. Kack cognition. In an adjoining bedroom
vas found the body of the second woThe greatest panic the country ever ler, another La Follette man, maik man, who bad also been mutilated In
knew would follow if women refused the same statement in Ohio, and praj
most fiendish fashion
to buy new clothes for BIX months, tically at the same hour Medlll McCor
In an 'ncredibly short time the
says a dressmaker in convention. For inick, President of the Illinois Pro- crime became known to other Inmates
gressive Republican Leas'.ie and forpanic substitute Jubilee
of the house, who flocked into the
merly an ardent La Follette boomer,
streets, hysterical with terror.
Connecticut couple announce that issued a call for his followers to deOne Canadian forced his way to the
they were wedded during the Civil sert La Follette's standard and to front of the excited mob and in stenwork
for
a
solid
Roosevelt
delegation
war and have kept the secret fifty
torian tones urged his fellow-countryyears. And yet some people tell us to the Chicago Convention.
men to take reprisal upon the Italians
In Wasbington the remova'. of La in the adjoining section of the mill
that a woman cannot keep a secret
Toilette because of his breakdown district
A Kansas man who was Intoxicated was taken as forcing Col. Roosorel.
Before the mob could act on this
. while serving as a Juror was fined $2 out into the open as the Progressive advice two companies of infantry
candidate.
——_____
and barred from Jury service forever.
swept Into the street at either end,
Senator La Follette may take a and with leveled bayonets began to
Now and then we think a sober and
Industrious man gets the worst of it Mediterranean trip. His friends are drive the crowd to the sidewalks and
luring him to tal.e a sea voyage and then Into the neighboring tenements,
One hundred high school girls in get away from it all. It the Wisconsin whence they had emerged. In less
New York studying domestic science statesman goes to the Mediterranean than ten minutes after the murders
have adapted a real baby for demon- he will be away tor six weeks or two were discovered, the streets had been
stration purposes That baby will be months, by wnicn time it will be cleared as If by magic, and members
lucky if it survives its part In the field pretty definitely decided who will be of the State and local Police Departthe Republican nominee.
of science.
ments had entered the house and begun an investigation to discover the
MET DEATH WITH DAUGHTER'Wow somebody should submit a
Identity of the victims.
list of the world's greatest hens,
The murders are a direct result of
since we are going In for the honor- Mother Refuses to Desert Child Pin- the lnter-racial jealousies In the ranks
ing of philanthropists." Don't believe
ioned on Track.
of the strikers. Since the arrest ti
twenty can be found that have laid
Lincoln, Neb.—Unable to pull her Joseph J. Ettor, their leader, the strikan egg In a month.
little daughter's foot from the board ers have been divided into opposing
crossing of a railroad track, where it camps, according to the nationalities
"Boston Is lacking in religion," aaya had become fast, Mrs. U. S. Milllken represented.
Dr. Abbot, but why should the Boston- chose rather to stay and die with the
ese care as long as they have plenty of girl than to deBert her at such a time,
EXPRESS RATE REFORMS.
beans and codfish?
and calmly faced a fast approaching
locomotive. Both were struck and In- Companies Aqree to Plan to Prevent
Germany's 17 dirigible war balloons stantly killed, their bodies being
Overcharges.
are simply 17 gasbags sadly out of thrown fifty feet In the air.
Washington.—The first reform in
fate. No other country la a bit
The mother worked desperately as connection with the investigation unilarmed by them.
^
they heard the train approaching, but dertaken by the Interstate Commerce
was unable to release the child. Final- Commission, into the rates, rules and
The census man Informs us that ly, when the train was almost upon
regulations of the express companies
there are 16.502 jackasses In American them, she stood erect, placing herBell
of the United States, was accomplishcities. Evidently the census man has between her daughter and the locomo
ed at the hearing before Commissionoverlooked a few
live. The child was five years old.
er Lane. At the suggestioj of the
commission an agreement was reachCrocodile tears are what the coal
VPPING IS ILLEGAL.
ed whereby representatives of shipman would shed to express his grief
pers, express companies and of the
because people are so extravagant In Dictum of a Chicago Judge In a Dis- commission will meet together In a
running their furnaces
committee and agree upon changes in
pute Over Pro":!
Chicago.—Tipping was branded as the form of bills of lading and receipts
New Yorker Btrayed in the pathway
on the direction, routing and boundary
if a bullet, but a diary wblcb he bad illegal and unAmerlcan by Judge lines for deliveries in cities and on
,n bis pocket stopped the bullet and Theodore Brentano.
Partners in a corporation, which regulations to prevent overcharges.
laved his life. Another victory for
Shippers attending the hearing rebought the "tip concession" from ho
literature.
tels and cafes, were In the Circuit garded this agreement as the most
Important
step ever taken in the direcA New York grass widow declares Court for the second time within p tion of reform in the express service
few
months,
quarreling
over
a
dlvlslor
'.bat she can't possibly provide for her
of the country, and as foreshadowing
Bve-year-old son on (5,000 a year, of the profits of the business. For the other reforms of a .far-reaching charwblch no doubt explains why she's a second time they heard themselves acter. .
called violators of the law.
trass widow.
The Gaekwar of Baroda. recently
prominent, makes way for the Kukukta of Urga. Russia's choice for the
"outer" Mongolian monarchy.
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FOUR WERE SWEPT TO
DEATH ON NIAGARA I
Frozen Bridge Breaks and Two Men
and a Woman Parian—Engulfed
'

In Whirlpool.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—The great ic«
bridge that has choked the river chan
nel between the cataract and the up
per steel arch bridge below the falli
for the last three weeks broke from
its shoring just at noon and went
down the river .taking with it to theii
death a man and woman, Mr. and Mrs
Eldrldge Stan ton, of Toronto, and Bur
rell Heacock, seventeen years old. ol
East 117th street, Cleveland. Four
other persons were on the ice at the
time .but managed to get ashore in
safety.
The bridge was considered perfect
ly safe. For weeks the great fields
of ice had been coming down the river,
piling up against the barrier until It
was from sixty to eighty feet thick
and under the influence of zero vseather the great mass had become firmly
anchored to the shore. The jam was
about one thousand feet in length, an.
In some places a quarter of a mile ir,
breadth. Had the accident happened
an hour later hundreds would have
lost their lives, for the crowd wai
moving down into Prospect Park Ir
the elevators which run down the clifl
for the purpose of venturing out ox
the ice.
Somewhere deep in the great whirl
pool sleeps the man partly Identifier
as Mr. Stanton, wb,o twice put aside
chances of rescue in order to remain
with his terrorstricken wlfs, and who
in the shadow of death—just at the
break in the rapids—spurned assist
ance for himself and attempted tc
bind about the woman's body a rope
dangling from the lower steel arct
bridge; and the lad, Burrell Heacock
was cast in the same mould. Had be
not turned back on the Ice to give as
slstance to the man, he, too, might
have made the shore.
When tne jam started out the news
was phoned to the lower steel arch
bridge and to the Cantilever Bridge.
Word that the ice bridge had gone
flashed through the city like wildfire
and within a short time the American
Bhore of the river was lined by thou
sands of people who stood watching
breathlessly the tragedy being enacted
in the ravine.
Men rushed out and hurled ropea tc
the persons on the moving ice. The
first man grasped the rope, but when
he had been lifted 40 feet he let gc
and dropped Into the river. The othei
man caught the rope and attempted tc
tie It about the woman, but the cur
rent hurried them along. They were
seen to sink to their knees and ther.
they disappeared in the grinding mast
of ice and water.
WOMAN SLAIN WITH BOMB.
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"Reverend" Taken From Rloheaon, j
Tbe title "reverend" and all afltlla,
tion of the denomination to the minisFLORIDA LAND SYNDICATE try of which he was ordained, haa
stripped from Clarence V. T. Richer
son of the Immanuel Baptist Ohuroh
Wilson Administration la under Inves- of Cambridge, of which he »a- the
pastor, at s brief business meeting.
tigation* Following
Sensation—

11 g

I
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STATE NEWS.

Land

A ROMANCE
By Lotus Joseph Vance

*

In Search of Treasure.

Equipped with a large amount ot
wrecking apparatus, the two-masted'
schooner, Ned P. Walker, will leave
Washington.—Another
Investiga Boston within a few days for the
tion of the department of agric-1 West Indies. One of tbe objects of the
trip, it is believed. Is to search tarture. Involving orders - of Secretary
sunken treasures on the Spanish
Wilson and Solicitor McCabe, sim- main.
• • •
ilar In many reapeets to the recentl;
concluded MoOobe-Wiley controversy No Need of a Doctor.
Elimination of physicians and their
but which embraces charges of sup
pressed reports and influence of lani prescriptions as diminlshers of the
ills
to which the flesh is heir, and the
speculators over government official*
Is to be instituted by the house com establishment in tbeir place of apmlttee on expenditures in the agrl pointment with oils, In accordance
with the literal wording of the Bible,
cultural department.
Is the modest purpose of the ChrisCircumstances relating to exploi tian and Missionary Alliance, which
tation of Florida Everglades landt held a convention in Boston.
millions of acres of which have beei
• • •
sold throughout the country by syn Vanishes Eight Times in Eight Years.
dicates, were revealed before th<
For the eighth time In as many condismissal Saturday from the govern secutive years during the last week
ment service by'Secretary Wilson ol of January, Mary Donahue, 14 years
C. O. Elliott, chief engineer of the old, of Brockton, disappeared from
drainage division of the department home. She returned in a few days,
and Assistant Engineer A. D. More saying she had been to Boston, which
Simpleton, an accountant on a techni she termed the "one slow town."
Miss Donahue began her series of
house, and the suspension of F. ES
cal charge of transference of public disappearances eight years ago when
she was < years of age.
funds.
—• • •
Representatives Frank Clark ol
Florida and E. R. Bathrlck of Ohio, To Make Boston Bill One for State.
The court ruling ot some months
who Instigated the investigation,
charged before the congressional com- ago, which put the Boston board of
mittee that officials of the department health regulation prohibiting the use
of agriculture had been influenced by of dip-tanks in milk stores out of orFlorida Everglades land promoters In der, as being beyond Its powers, was
tbe suppression of a report on the made the subject of an extended
condition of the lands, made by the hearing before the publio health
drainage department; that Chief En- committee.
Because of the situation the maygineer Elliott was threatened by
agv'its of tlo land promoters unless or is asking for legislation which will
specifically
confer on the
Boston
be would revise a circular letter to
ot health the right to makethe public which did not contain board
regulation of this sort which will
laudatory references to the lands they hold.
• • •
were selling, and that upon his refusal t'.e circular and a subsequent Deputy Chief Given Pension.
fuller report were suppressed by the
After active service of 36 years.
order of Secretary Wilson and that Deputy Chief Joseph"^ Moore of thelater Engineers Elliott and More- state police force has been retired at
house were removed from office.
his own request because of falling,
Solicitor McCabe denied before the health and will receive a pension of
House committee that the dismissal $1350 a year. He was called before
of the officials was In any way caused the force by Chief Whitney and preby -the Florida land case, and de- sented with a purse of gold.
clared that the action fallowing
Moore was born In Gloucester in
charges that the men had misapplied 1844, and at the close ot the civil
funds. The papers relating to this fea- war was made a captain at the age
ture of the case he tiirned over to the of 21. He entered the state police
ranks In 1867, entering the postal serdepartment of justice.
It Is charged by Representative vice after eight years and later beClark that Elliott was assured that coming city marshal of Olouoester.
there would be no prosecution of thr After nine years there he eturned tr
charge against him If he would "keep the state police In 1884.
• • •
still" about the actions of the depart
ment on the Florida land Investiga- Child With Two Heads.
A baby girl with two distinct heads
tion. Representatives Clark and Bathrick assert that they would show Is among the latest human arrivals
that the order dismissing the men at Cambridge, and already the child
did not come from Secretary Wilson wonder has attracted the attention of'
the Harvard medical experts.
The
until after it had become eertate that
child Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
the House committee was planning
William Kasnow, of 4 Harvard place,
to make an Inquiry,
In that city, and was born last
The charges involving the- disThursday. It has one head with permissed men were reported to have fect features, while from the back of
flbeen made recently to Solicitor Mc- the neck projects a second head, a
Cabe by J. O'. Wright, a former sub- trifle smaller than the other, and the
ordinate of Elliott, but now chief en- top thickly covered with hair.
It
gineer of the board of trustees of the lacks a distinct forehead, and the
international Improvement fund of other features are hardly recognisthe state of Florida.
able.
•
*
•
a
$29,000,000 MELON.
Women leaders In the campaign
for pure milk lined up in the rooms
New York.—Preparations are be- of the Twentieth Cenutry club, Bosing made, it is said, whereby the ton, where after hearing that the
next month will slice a melon of death rate of infants Is increasing
$39,000,000 in stock. Tbe company is year by year and that the powers ot
one of the former 33 subsidiaries of the authorities have been diminished,
the Standard Oil Company of New they pledge themselves to defend any
Jersey, and In 1907 was flned $29,- milk bill which promises to obliterate
024,000 by Judge Kenesaw M. Lan- filth and germs. The occasion was a
legislative luncheon held by the Bosdis of Illinois.
The annual meeting of the Indiana ton Equal Suffrage Association for
Good
Government. Experts went over
company will be held on March 7, at
Whiting, Ind., and stockholders will the provisions In the leading bills in
be asked, It is said, to vote an In- order that the leaders may be famicrease of ?<.j,000,ooo in the company's liar with technicalities when the
capital, which is at present $1/000.000. fight is carried into the legislature.

Sent to Mrs. Grace Taylor by Messenger, It Exploded.
New York.—Known on the blocks aa
"the woman with the bulldogs" because she took two Boston bulldogs
out to walk dally, known in the house
as Mrs. Helen Taylor and known to
the police' as Grace Walker, which
was her real name, the tenant of a
ground floor flat at 103 West Seventyseventh street was called to the back
• • •
hall door of her apartment by a mesOne share of Pullman stock from
UPRISING IN MEXICO.
senger with a package on which her
Washington.—President Taft and the estate of the late MIBS H. Franname, as Mrs. Taylor, and her address
ces Cofren will go, by request, to
were typewritten. He handed her the bis cabinet has turned a scrutinizing
one of her nieces, Miss Adelaide S.
package and he shut the door. A min eye toward Mexico. Official dispatchCottle, who lives on Herschell Island
ute 'ater she WHB kt'tpH *f* the oxplo es placed before the President, serIn the Arctic Ocean, and who can be
sion of the package In her hands, iously questioned the loyalty of Gen.
reached only with the assistance of
which contained a gasplpe bomb, elec- Pascual Orozco to the Mexican fedthe
Northwest
mounted
police
trically fired by the act of oponing the eral government and intimated tbat
box that enclosed It. While the arrest the present conditions in the state ol through their Dawson City station.
•
♦
*
of Charles M. Dickinson, who posed as Chihuahua, bordering on Texas, might
The question of the defects In our
"Mr. Taylor," and who was In the flat develop into a movement of secesat the time of the tragedy, seemed sion, establishing an Independent re present banking laws and the remedies as advocated by the national
only to deepen the mystery, the police public In tbe north.
professed to feel confident they were
Thirty-four, thousand troops, vlr monetary commission were dlscusse!
on the trail leading direct to the mur- tually all the mobile army In the Unit- by Jimes J. Storrow, Prof. O. M. W.
derer.
ed States have been ordered to *?re 3prague of Harvard and Francis B.
pare for immediate duty on the Hex Sears, vice-president of the National
THREE CHILDREN DIE IN FIRE.
lean border. The order was Issued by 3hawmnt Bank, at the dinner of the
Maj.Gen. Wood, after a conference Economic club, held in BrocKTjn.
Six Men Injured and Several Houses with Secretary of War Stlmson.
Destroyed at Alpha, N. J.
Bishop Was Rssdy fsr Them.
Phllllpsburg, N. J—Fire at Alpha
A story Is told of a certain Norman
FIGHT OVER ARMY SHOES.
three miles from here, resulted in
bishop, who preached so eloquently
three children being burned to death,
Washington.— After a hammei against the wearing of long hair before
half a doer.n men injured and the d» and tongs sort of procedure, in which Henry I. and his courtiers, that they
structlon of six dwellings and a barn
Representative Oardner of Massachu- gave In on the spot and agreed to
Those who lost their lives were James
setts and Representative Dlfenderfei have their locks shorn. No sooner
Chlcclrelll. aged 14; Joseph Chlcclrelll,
of Pennsylvania were the principals, bad they made their decision than the
aged 11, and Amelia Chlcclrelll, aged
arise prelate, who had provided for
7, all children of Mr. and Mrs. Charles the House has voted to refer an in- lust such a contingency, palled oat a
Chlcclrelll. The fire originated from vestigation of army shoe contract* pair of shears from his sleeve and
affecting a Boston shoe Arm, to ■
an overheated stove.
soon removed the curls of the whoto
special committee.
assart

luuitratioiu by Ray Walters
(Cociright. Igio, br LonU louph Vance.)
SYNOPSIS.

Oarrett Coast, a young man of New
York City, meets Douglas Blackstock, who
Invites him to a card party. He accepts,
although he dislikes Blackstock, the reason being that both are In love with Katherlne Thaxter. Coast falls to convince her
that Blackstock Is unworthy of her
friendship. At the party Coast meets two
named Dundas add Van Tuyl. There la
a quarrel, and Blackstock ahoota Van
Tuyl dead. Coast struggles to wrest the
weapon from him. thus the police discover them. Coast Is aerested for murder.
CHAPTER lll.~<Contlnusd.)

1

"Well, so much for Blackstock—
until the police get wind of him, at all
-events. They're trying to locate him
by cable now; ^haven't heard of any
success that way\ however. Naturally
... But a tew days ago Dundas
•im« to the surface." ,
*
Coast startedWiolenjiy. "Dundas!"
"Urn-mm; full confession, exculpating you, incriminating Blackstock.
•Corroborative details:
letters from
Blackstock—all that sort ot thing.
Furthermore. Dundas told as why
Blackstock feared Van Tuyl:
Van
knew something—some dirty business
Blackstock had cooked up In the west.
Immaterial now; tell you later. Also
Dundas took us to the shop where
Blackstock bought that gun—salesnan recalled the transaction. You remember how we failed to prove the
«;un hlsT"
"Of coarse. Oo on about Dundas."
"Well ... it was Truax's doing; naHed Dundas on the street one
•day, somewhere east of Third avenue.
' The man had been In hiding ever
alnce Blackstock cleared out; he was
In a pretty bad way, broke and seedy;
claimed .Blackstock hadn't sens him a
■dollar since he disappeared. So Dundas, thrown back upon his pen for a
means of livelihood, went all to
pieces; couldn't work—had forgotten
the trick—or wouldn't; drank up all
tie could raise by pawning things.
. Truax staked him to a meal
«nd drinks, plenty of drinks; and all
-that on an empty stomach made him
maudlin. Confessed he was keeping a
conscience—remorse gnawing at his
■vitals—whatever
those are—everything like that. Then Truax bundled
him Into a taxi and brought him to
my rooms. It was .near midnight—
jgot me out of bed; I caught a cold.
However ... I own It without
■compunction, we worked the poor
-devil through the third degree; simply browbeat and bullyragged him unsui I was ashamed of myself. But the
truth oozed out finally, along with
tears—whisky tears.
We
hadn't
•stinted the bottle. . . .
"As I say, In the end Dundas owned
■op to the whole filthy affair. Just as
you told It—whimpered about selling
bis soul to Blackstock, price not deposed. We made him algn a brief confession, but 1 knew that wouldn't be
sufficient, and It was then too late and
Dundas too far gone to do more with
Mm. So I called In a central office
man I happened to know, and turned
Dundas over to him to be taken to
a Turkish bath and licked into shape;
and It did the trick, with a hearty
breakfast and plenty of black coffee
for a chaser. He was pretty shaky
next morning, but I coaxed him Into
• taxi and had him at the district attorney's office before he knew what
was up. There he wanted to hedge,
but Ms signature to the overnight confession took all the starch out of him,
and he went all over it again, with a
stenographer taking It down—typewritten deposition—all that sort of
thing. . . .
"Meanwhile my friend the detective
had ransacked Dundas' lodging—Bome
cheap room just off the Bowery—and.
found a bundle of letters from Blackstock—mostly written during the trial,
when they didn't dare be seen together
—hints and orders as to the evidence
Dundas was to give. That settled It
Dundas was rushed before a magistrate and Jailed and the grand jury
was asked to Indict him for perjury.
The poor fool was scared silly, as soon
as he realized what he had done—declared Blackstock would get him
sooner or later. So he saved him the
trouble—killed himself In his cell half
«n hour after being committed—had
a phial of morphia secreted In his
clothing . . ."
After a pause Coast said slowly:
"So Blackstock did'get' him after all!
That makes two at least—two we
know of."
"Yes," Warburton assented uneasily,
worried by the hard expression that
lined Coast's mouth; "looked at that
way, yes. '. . . Well, we called your
trial judge into consultation—the district attorney and I—-and between the
three of us drew up a petition for your
■pardon, the district attorney being the
first to sign. 1 got off to Albany by
the first train.
There wasn't the
•lightest trouble; the governor grant-

ed the pardon without a murmur. ton fully satisfying himself as to tn%
caller's Identity before turning the
. . . And here we are."
"And here we are," Coast repeated receiver Over to Coast His hope was
In a whisper. He was quiet for a time. nipped with disappointment; it was
. . . "You know I can't thank you, merely Truax calling to, offer his felicitations and demand Coast's presold man," he said at length, rousing.
Warburton'a tat little hand rested a ence at "a little dinner at the clubmoment lightly upon his shoulder. just a few of us, all friends ot yours;"
"You dont have to. I feel too good the hour, seven tbat night Mechancally Coast promised and rang off.
about It myself.
Always knew it heal
would come out all right. Never loatf*H« was unable to refuse; In his heart
faith In you, not tor a second, Qar- he knew that he would be. unable to
rett"
•».
"What about my rooms?" he asked,
He rattled on. Coast listening by
fits and snatches. He heard a little suddenly.
'Warburton beamed. "They're wait
of this matter and that, heard less ot
more. He replied at times abstract- lng for you, everything Just as you
left It. I kept track of both your old
edly. . . .
Katherine ThaxterT Had she heard? servants; they're there, too. Jost
All Coast's thoughts focussed upon walk In and hang up your hat."
Coast meditated.. "That's like you,
this: he must see her. . . .
There came a pause, made awkward Dick," he said.
by a constraint in Warburton's manAn office boy entered. "Reporter
ner. Coast glanced at him Inquiring- from the Jolnal wants to see Mister
ly. The little lawyer licked his lips Coast."
"I've left," said Coast.
nervously.
He thought soberly, frowning tor a
"There's one thing," he said, "you
moment. "That puts my'place out ol
won't like, perhaps."
Coast smiled. "I'm not in a mood the question; they'll swarm there."
"Yes," agreed Warburton.
for fault-finding. What is ltf"
"I'll put up at some hotel tonight."
"Of course, you know It's desirable
"Made up your mind which?"
to get Blackstock."
"WeUT"
"No; 111 call you up when I'm set"You won't be fully cleared, In the tled. . . . You'd bettor give me
public mind at least, until he's con- some money."
victed in your stead."
Warburton's pudgy features con"That's true enough."
torted themselves to express chagrin.
"So we're keeping It quiet, for the "The one thing I forgot!"
time being—the reasons tor your re"Then send somebody out for It."
lease, I mean."
"How much?" Warburton drew a
"WhyT What's the sense of thatT" cheque-book toward him. "A hunCoast demanded, excitedly. "You said
dred?"
....
'exoneration 1' . . ."
A long pause prefaced Coast's esti"So it- IS, so it will be. But we don't mate. "Five thousand."
want to scare Blackstock. It he hears'
The lawyer whistled. "The devil
that Dundas has confessed, he'll never
be found. If we permit him to think, you sayl What d'you want with all
as the publio will certainly think, that that?"
"How can I tell?"
you are pardoned principally because
With a sigh and a shrug Warburton
of your social standing and 'pull'
. . . then he won't be so wary. You drew the check and rang for his head
see? So we're withholding the real clerk. That person brought with him
reason. Be patient; It win only be the Information that representatives
for a little while. And In the end it ot the Times, the Sun and the Herald
will be exoneration, absolute and un- had foregathered with the Journal requestionable. W1U you stand tor porter In the outer office, and would
not be denied.
this?"
"Get the money," said Warburton.
Coast nodded somberly at the dull
hase hanging over the sweltering city "Til tend to the rest"
He made a sortie Into the reception
toward which they raoed. "I presume
I must," he said wearily;, "but it's room and returned crestfallen. "I've
hard—thundering hard. .
I had lied like a trooper," he confessed,
"but they won't budge. You were seen
hoped . . ."
"I know, old boy."
Warburton's to enter; you haven't been seen to
hand touched his again. "But It's for leave."

Man's Appeal
to Himself
By Rev. J. H. Ralston, Secretary Correspondence Department, Moody Bible Institute,
Chicago
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Br B-V.WlUlaai Bvena, D, D., Director Bible Connie
Moodr BlblelniUtate, C-ieeco.

LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 11.
THE BOY JESUS IN THE TEMPLE.

TEXT.—My soul, wait thou only upon
God; for my expectation is from Him.—
Is. 62: 5.
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LESSON TEXT-Luke 2:40-52.
GOLDEN TEXT—"How la It that re
soug-ht me? Wist ye not that I must be
old and reliable Cough Beftiedy. No oplata*.
These were the about my Father's business,"—Luke 2:49. An
-—■-fro* Jos* I. B*ow*ASo*,iJo*»toa,Ma*».
MEMORY VERSES—48. 17.
words of a man
of affairs, one
This lesson* is the one solitary Inwho had attained stance recorded In the strangely seal- FWMS FOR SALE il^T^^M
HM-,*IBO a good briek yard f oraala, and doetoil
the highest posi- ed thirty years of tbe Master's life.
at* hospital and good praetlee to go with i_
tgaln, for particular* ado., a. i. Bw*, Tin Ism,
tion within reach, Here is an Illustration of what Is
and that not by meant by the Inspiration of election
An Interruption.
heredity
or
—only those things tbat were of vital
Gerald—With that end In view—
chance, but by tbe and redemptive Importance In the life
Geraldine—Stop
looking at my feet
force of his quali- of JesOsare recorded.
John says,
ties; yet withal a "Many other signs truly did Jesus
iOOT.» ONE "BBOHO QUIKIWE."
man very human,
which are not written In this book: Owl 1> LAXATTVS BKOMOjOrJiNINB. Loo* »et
9?VgmUire o( B. W. OBOvV OsM tb* Werii
a man who knew
But these are written, that ye might nil iS Curo * Cold la Una D»r. So.
the depths of sin
believe that Jesus Is the Christ, the
as well as the
When - people begin to say to a
heights of Inti- son of God; and that believing ye woman, "How young you are lookmate communion might have life through hla name." ing," It's a sign she is getting old.
For this reason, we should value every
with God — and
word that Is written.
this man called en his soul to wait
Tbe lesson furnishes a model In Mrs. wtnelnw'. Boothlne Syrup for Ohltdres
upon God.
~~character building for the youth. teething, softens tbe gums, reduces inflsnunsThe psalmist recognized within him- Jesus Is the example, and the model lion* sltsrs p»lu,cur«» wind colic, S6e a, bottle,
self something to which many are boy. Jesus was a real boy. He ate,
Young America's Reply.
very Indifferent—a soul that related drank, played, grew, asked questions,
"Why did Shylock want a pound of
him to God, and differentiated him just as other boys do.
flesh?"
from the brute creation. Whether
His character, like all other char"I suppose he knew that the prloe
that wblch he recognized was in Itself acter building, was a growth: "He Inimmortal or only contained the pos- creased In wisdom and stature," No ot meat was going up."
sibility of immortality need not inter- character is instantaneous; it Is the
When Your Eyes Need Care >
est us now, but it was another self, work of growth and of years, indeed,
an alter ego, what some might call of a lifetime. An icicle is formed drop a Marine Bye Remedy. No Smsstlntp—MsU
l— Acts Quickly. Try It for Bed, Weak,
the subliminal self, and which has In by drop. Character is formed by sin- Watery
Eyes and Granulated Eyelids. ITIuethose who bave lived a life of pur- gle words and acts. A mushroom may IMed Book In each Package. Mnrlne Is
SaasjaaassS
by oar Ocausts—not a "Patent Medposeful sin, been stifled, and yet cries grow in a night but surely not the SHB*"—bat used
In secceufal PhrsloUUls' Pnefor manr rears. Now dedicated to the Pubout constantly for recognition, and character of a man. Just as words tSee
lio and told by Oruaglits at 26c and SQepsr Bottle.
Marine
Bye
SalreTn
saeptla Tabee. Sfo sad IDs,
nourishment and ultimate perfection. and sentences are formed by means
Nlurlne Eye Remedy Co., Chicago
It Is not the Imbecile who thinks ot of the single letters of the alphabet
his soul, but It Is the man who recog- so words, thoughts, deeds, actions,
On to Her Job.
nizes his true humanity. It you please; looks, motives—these are the alphabet
Mrs. Colin Gabble—Do you ever peras in this case, oftentimes the man of from which we spell character. Sow mit your husband to hsve his own
affairs, of parts, of high ambitions. a thought, and reap a word; sow a way?
And this man is frequently quite out word, and reap an act; sow a- act,
Mra. Strongmlnd—Oh, yes .occasionof patience with those who profess to and reap a habit; sow a habit, and ally. He Is sure to make a fool of
be physicians of the soul and yet reap a character; sow a character, and himself, and tbat makes htm easier to
prescribe little or nothing that bene- reap a destiny.
manage next time."
fits the soul.
Christ's character was developed In
Great statesmen, financiers, railroad the home. He had a Christian home—
Brewer's Rule.
magnates. Inventors, artists, manu- the greatest gift of God this side of
It was common knowledge that at
facturers, etc., when they go to heaven. What chance has many a twelve o'clock noon the wealthy brew,
church, want soul food, something to child today to build character In a er called In all the poor men in she
which the soul responds. A leading home where the parents know not God, neighborhood who warmed themselves
lawyer recently said with reference to never read the Bible, never pray, nev- over store an* factory gratings and
the message that should be gives er go to church! If for no other rea- made them small presents ot food,
from the pulpit: "It should come from son, parents should become Christians clothing or money. The brewery ■ratGod, and should relate to the Inner for their children's sake. If our chil- ings alone possessed no occupants.
Ute, it should be food for the soul."
"We don't dare stand there on acdren are lost, we parents are to blame,
The call was not to something In- unlesB we have set before them the count of the fumes," said one anforsu.
nate who had been requested to vadefinite: "Walt thou only upon God" example of a Christian lite.
Hare is the recognition of the corAs a boy, Christ was obedient to his cate the trunkmaker's grating. "Hi
relative to the soul, the spiritual Qpd. parents. This was a manly thing. won't giro to anybody who stadia
This recognition was not of an ab- Parents are in the place of God to the beery."
stract Idea, but of a personality—It child: God cannot be everywhere, so
gave no opportunity for quibbling and he made parents. The first commanddoubting. There was no suggestion in ment on the second table is obedience
sny little "If." This man of affairs to parents, and it is the first comand great parts was not the only his- mandment with a promise. The apron
torical character who has thus thought strings of the mother may become the
and acted. Some men may be like reins of government of the nation. We
Job and ask where they may And must obey before we can command.
God, but many others have had direct
The character of Jesus was develop
and constant Intercourse with the ed in the church also. His parents
spiritual God, they have seen him who were churchgoers, and they had culIs invisible.
tivated that habit in the child.
In
Can this not be said of our three speaking of Jesus as a churchgoer,
martyr presidents? Of Gladstone, of Luke says that "as his custom was,
Bismarck, of William of Germany, of he went Into the synagogue." What
Justice Harlan? And as we glance great thoughts must have come to the
back over the past do we not have mind of/Christ as be visited the temChinese Gordon Stonewall Jackson, ple! Wfljsjjdormant potentialities were
Oliver Cromwell, Gustavus Adolphus, aroused as he sat and listened to the
Savonarola, Paul, David, Moses, Abra- exposition of God's word! Humanly
ham and a host of others? Granting speaking, Christ owed a great deal In
that these men waited on God, for so the development of his character to
they all professed, their achievements his attendance at the temple. Can a
are not an enigma
symmetrical character be produced
What Is it to-wait on God? Is It not outside of the church and religion?
"Yes, she had to give up her part.''
keeping silence before him? "Let all We think not; certainly the best char"Was It a case of overstudfT"
the earth keep silence before him." acter cannot be produced in one who
"No; understudy."
And such silence before God Is an es- Ignores these. In spite of all her failsential element of prayer. One has ures, the church Is the best institution
recently said that prayer Is not the in the world today for the building of
claiming a bearing. It is giving a hear- character. We do our children a gre'at
ing; It Is not speaking to God, It is wrong When we deprive them ot the
listening to God. It is true thigt
privileges of the church.
But Jesus was also a member of tbe
"Whatever Is best for me. my God will
Bible school—the teaching part of the
bring to me,
If I do only watt, and trust, and pray. church. This Is evident from the fact
What'er seems dark to me. shall (did In that the Instruction received was in
light for me;
'Tis but the gloaming, which fore-runs answering and asking questions. No
of an old friend—
doubt many of the Scripture passages
the day."
quoted by him were learned In the
This waiting before God. too, sug- Jewish Bible school.
gests a readraesB to respond to the
The boy Jesus was an interested
call of God as the old retainers would as well as an interesting scholar In
respond to the call of their liege the school. He was no mere visitor.
lords. And was there ever a period He came with a well prepared lesson'
of the history of the race when the
and that indicated that he had studied
likelihood of a call was as great? The
the lesson at home under the instrucworld Is open to men spirit-filled to go
tion of his parents. What a lesson for
with cream.
to the thousand million human beings
parents today!
who as yet do not know the true
Have you ever considered how many
God.
Sweet, crisp bits of white
great and noble men tbe Sunday
Another suggestion is tbat of tarry- school of our land have been instruIndian corn, toasted to an
ing. How Impatient we are! A- man mental In producing? Did you ever
appetizing, golden brown.
must make his first millions In ten think how many of the most influenyears of business. Ten more millions tial men of the world today give their
must be made In the next flva years. time to Sunday school work, thereby
A delightful food for breakWho now tolls for the slow Increase recognizing tho power that their own
fast, lunch or supper—always
on an Investment, except the man
early training In the Sunday school
ready to serve instantly froan
who lacks the speed of action of tohad been In their lives?
day's trading? And this Is largely
the package.
Consider the great characters that
true of Christian work—we will not
have played upon the stage of Ameriwork to the limit and be patient as
can history—or the history of the
"77.*? Memory Linger*"
long as tbe fruits do not fall into our
world over for that matter—and you
'aps In great quantities. And how
will find that a great part If not the
Impatient we are in trial! We will
For a pleasing variation
greatest part of the credit for the
not wait until God gets through his
splendid characters possessed by these
sprinkle some Grape-Nats
process of realizing for us our best,
noble men and women Is to be given
until" the purifying fire has burned
over a saucer of Post Toastiway our dross. And this waiting on to religion and the church.
ies. then add cream.
Tbe
r
lod would not be honoring to him un- "For what are men bettor than sheep or
combined flavour is somegoats
ess our iraltlng was with confident
That nourish a blind life within the
expectation. Tbe soul of David would
thing to remember.
brain.
lever have received a blessing If he If knowing God, they lift not hands ot
lad waited before God Indulging a
prayer
Foetnm Sires! ssaSSSBSfs nlsatted
Both for themselves and those who call
lerbaps.
them friend 7"
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Like a
Pleasant
Thought

The sidewalk

Thronjj Paaaed

the best—for your best interests, believe me."
Coast's chin sank despondently upon
his breast "I must go away for a
time," he said, or, rather muttered,
his accents so soft that Warburton
failed to distinguish them—"clear out
tor a time. . . ■"
They passed a corner news stand
where a man stood with a paper outspread before him, the width of its
front sheet occupied by headlines in
huge black type, heralding the sensation of the hour.
They who rode might read:
GARRETT COAST
PARDONED!
AT THB ELEVENTH HOUR!!!
Coast shivered as if chilled end
sank back, crouching, faint with dismay, in his corner of the tonneau.
Publicity had him in its relentless
clutches.
At two in the afternoon the car
stopped before the building on Nassau street fn which Warburton had
offices. Coast alighted, sick with fear
of recognition. The sidewalk throng
passed blm with blank looks, the elevator boy had a copy of the blatant
sheet and a stare for Mr. Warburton's client In Warburton's private
room there was business to distract
him; papers to be signed, details to be
arranged, letters and telegrams of
congratulation, already coming In by
the score, to be opened and read. He
was called on the telephone—Warbur-

Him

With Blank Looks.

"Then," Bard Coast, "I'll stop here
tonight."
Warburton shook his head In cheerful dissent "Not In the least necessary. I'll fix you up all right. You
can slip out Into the hall by this door
—I'll make sure tbe coast's clear, first
—dodge round Into the Liberty street
corridor, and take the elevator there.
You're hardly liable to be recognized
on either the subway or tbe L, 11
you're careful. Make your own selection of a hotel and call me up at tbe
club any time after five. Meanwhile
IU1 send a boy to your rooms for whatever you want and he'll bring everything to you at any hour you name."
Coast smiled agreement. "That's a
wonderful head you wear, Dick, but 1
doubt If your scheme will work; It's
too simple . . ."
Its very simplicity made it practlca
ble, however; and a little after foui
Coast made his escape precisely as
Warburton had planned.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Exactly 2:30 A. M.
Arthur—"Why Is It, fairest Evan
geline, that wben I am with you tb
bands on tbat clock seem to taki
wings and fly?" Stern Voice (at th<
Bead or the stairs)—"Without wish
In' to be impertinent, ydung man.
simply want to observe that then
bands hain't got nothIn on the ones
on our gas meter."—Judge.

Post
Toasties

J

Firemen's Ball at Town Hall, North
Brookfield, Feb. 16, 1912.
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Th« Vacuous Lift.
People without any form of religion,
without superstition, devoid of any
thought of the future state, have been
found in the Interior forests of Suniatra. nrcopdiug to Dr. Wllhelm Vote, the
geologist of the University of Breslaa.
who made extensive journeys though
the island. There he found the Kubus,
as he named them, wbo are scarcely
to be distinguished from the small
manlike ape of the Indo-Malayan
countries. They are wanderers through
the forest seeking food. They have no
iroperty. They are not hunters, but
simply collectors. They seek merely
sufficient nuts, fruits and other edible
growths to keep them alive. The Kubus wage very little warfare upon the
small amount of animal life In their
silent and somber land. The only notion he could get from tbem of a difference between a live and a dead person was that the dead do not breathe.
Be Infers that they are Immeasurably
Inferior to the paleolithic man of Enrope who fashioned tools and 'bunted
big game with his flint tipped arrow
and knife. Intellectual atrophy is the
result of the Kubus' environment. The
words they know are almost as few aa
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farm on
on which
wmen the
tne chaninion
cnampion ear
eat of
oi Newg *
re- corn was grown is a renteu
rented farm,
,
is the way the grower of this re-1
tann.,i
markablc ear of corn, Mr. Fred C. I Mr. Paiin's real experience as a
Moroccan Toilot Accessories.
Palin, styles himself. He is claim- i fanner began about 16 years ago. | The native ladles of Morocco are
<ed to be one of the leading corn ex- j He had been on the road as a gro-1 very particular abotit the preservation
perts in the country—yet Mr. Pa- eery specialty salesman, when he' of their complexions. They wash
lin asks for■ no greater honor or took a notion that he would rath- I their faces in rosewater in which
nan to
to be
as &
a j er
er be
so he took a aPrlcot kernels baked nnd powdered
distinction than
be known
known as
be an'agriculturist,
iiiiTagr
plain Hoosier farmer, antl while he few short courses at Purdue Uni are introduced as an aid to preserve
the uatural tint of the complexion
openly professes a reasonable pride versity and rented a portion of the Some ladies employ a wash which con
in the achievement of growing the farm he now occupies. Nine years tall,s red nidl3D a(,ninlll8.9 powdered
famous ear of corn which was ad- ago he began carefully breeding They have also a peculiar method nt
judged the most perfect ever grown this new variety of corn. For two removing superfluous hairs. A paste
it is without a shadow of ostenta- years he planted two rows of Reid's is made of lemon Juice and sugar,
tion.
Yellow Dent, then two rows of Al Thls Is applied and allowe' to dry and

then removed, taking. It Is said, the
hair with it. A hair preparation seems
no less strange to Europeans,
it Is
composed of aloe leaves, henna and
reed grass
This is applied to Hie
bead, and when dry it Is washed oft
with soap

is called Palm's Corn Flake Yellow.
It is a hybrid of the seventh year productionThe parent plants were male—Reid's Velio's Dent, female—Alexander's Gold Standard. Its dimensions were, length, 10 1-K inches; circumference, 73-4 inches; number of rows, 20. Length of kernels, ,1-1 of an inch; width of kernels, about 3-K of an
inch ; thickness of kernels 1-8 of an inch.
Arangement, very uniform, kernels running in straight rows the entire length of the ear without a misplaced grain, holding
their length well to the etuis of the ear, tips being well covered with dented grains.
Weight, 20 ounces. Estimated proportions—corn, 92 per cent; cob, 8 percent.

As to Clocks. '
"What an elegant timepiece that Is.'
said the old rime friend.
"Yes." replied Mr Cumroi: "that's
about as elegant a clock as money will
buy."
"You were once content with u much
simpler affair."
"Of course
Nobody wants tt: waste
more than a dollar cm a clock that
wakes him up and tells him when tt
go to work
But when it wakes liltn
up and reminds him that he doesn't
have to go to work be fee's more
friendly and
liberal "
Washington
Star

The champion ear of corn was! exandev's Gold Standard, detasselnot an accident. There ca"n be no j ing the Gold Standard. From the
A Wo-nan'G R-s^on.
greater lesson in the value of care- ! detasseled rows he picked for seed
"Why." asks rhi- ui.pnsitive person
fill study and painstaking selection ] only the ears carrying the charac- "do yon enjoy h—.ing some one ieli yo
of seed mid breeding than the ex-i teristies he wanted to reproduce, that you are pretty when voit know
perienecs of this same Palin. The j planting these in breeding plot, you are not'r I Hies It make yoti heilevt
farmer who thinks he stands a; and maintaining careful selections thai you arc*"^'
.- chance to go into his corn field and j so that in nine years' time he ha# "Vo." she answers readily. "But 11
makes me believe fiat he believes I
by a piece of luck pick out an ear; developed a well-settled type.
which Nature has fashioned even: The Palin champion ear was the »m.."—.lodge's Library.
more perfectly and with it wrest ( first winner of the Kellogg nationEscaped.
the honors from this Indiana man ;al corn trophy, a handsome silver
GiHer- -So you've just come from fl"n
cannot do better to disabuse his i and enamel cup made by Tiffany of peelcect's tutiei-ai. Ilciw did the old noy
mind of this fallacious notion than \ New York at a cost of |l000. Mr, look': Natural':
to read the story of Palin and his .Kellogg as the manufacturer of' IV rr.v No: relieved
New York
champion ear.
! Toasted Corn Flakes naturally has Times.
1
;a deep interest in the development
x-i
! of the higher grades of corn, for! *■-.' >'<•»>' m-mwes. wr\tnr
!
j his company requires 10,000 bush-1 """* w"° 'i""!'" H,'f'""v ""''"
A
els of corn a dav for making its'
Curious Oaih.
t
M
Si was until
product. The Kellogg trophv was ' The tMowta*
reCPntlv
ii ih i
l!l
uf
offered to be awarded in annual
"< ' >-' "'-^
<'«■ «'»""
competition for the best singl* ear '"e !-,■ of M,,,:.' ( thj* book and by
the
holy
contents
ihereur
ami by riic
of corn until won twice by the same

pit-ducer.

woauerfuJ wurl's thai Uod tins inirm uotisly wrottgfrl la hcnvi'ii .tbiivi' JI:;J
in the t«:irrh lieiitvilii in .*i.\ d ivs Miid
neveti nkvln^ 1 *1» swciir tlm* I wii),
witliimt re-i; ciM nf favor or friendship.
Inv** of jMJn. i o:isan:.mimn' or niiiiiiry.
envy nr m-i-ice. execute tbe laws «!f
tills Wte J!r-T'.v between < iir -m i>iyi'.rii
i ipl *h" kiuc Mini his subject- within
tins i.-f-' :>inl between pnrty vi\6 ]Mft#
as indi *>!-Mi:r!y ■■■>* tlie h^ni tis's ba-'-k
bnne doita be hi the midrib* o the ti*h."
—Loadon Stiiinbii'd.

" It was in November, 1910, and
we were just liar-vesting our crop'.
Prim'tiv* Man and £;;erc:Se.
Tlie weather had been stood, but
Kxef'ise in primitive times was the
we were a little- late with the harpi'ite of life. I! svus-only after we had
vest. The men were goin^ through
learned to live by o:ir wits and exer>
the fields with the wagon in the
else becanse ;\ luxury that it began to
usual way gathering the corn, and
run into jfads. If primitive man negthe harvest was a promising on".
lected his al t'reseo I.»el*arto;in exer"We have a sort of corn show
rtens sad let bU muscle:* sof;en be siniat my farm all the time, and there
piy provided 'A tender tidbit for some
is always an award for exceptiont»f bis confreres, t arnivuiv or rumitbai.
ally good ears of com—ears strflteiIt was a case of eat or be eaten, aiid
, enfety true to type to permit of their
his motto was. "I><> it (irsi." Tlit? j:'orbeing exhibited. There is a small
gemis (KM .ibbities of power thnaigh
box on every corn wagon in which
repo}*© liiid no* yet dawaed on him.
In those days m-m didn't exercise. He
the most perfect ears are thrown.
just
"inntip* d."
He hud to.—From
These, when properly selected, con"Kxereise
and Health," by Wood*
stitute the seed corn.
HutehinsoQ,
" On the day the champion ear
was found, I was at the house and*
A Case of Arbitration.
At dinner time one of the men
A rat and a -weasel round nn egg
brought it in and laid it,' with a
i Vhey arbitrated about it
A cut was
number of other ears, upon the
| the arbitrator
He promptly awarded
window sill in the well room for
j the egg to the rat The rat ate the egg.
tne to take and put away in the
The eat then ate tbe rat The vat beseed house.
lieves in arbitration
The rat doesn't.
'Well/ I said, *do you think
The next award of this trophy I -Japnu MiiHashluu,
you've got a good ear there?'
will be made at the next National'
1
rtHad l( All Over Again.
'It looks to me like a good Corn Exposition, which will be!
"The other ui^ht 1 went to an ama■ ear,* he said. 'What do vou think held in Fdii nary, 191.J, at Columteur theatrical performance, and then
of it?'
bia, 8. C. Special buildings are. I wpttt hoice and had a terrible dream."
[ picked it up and looked it being erected for the exposition,
"What did you dream?"
•WeU|J I said finally, 'I the main building to be 4(10 by 167] "I dreamud that 1 went to it again "
over.
think it is the most perfect ear of i feet; ground measurements.
The
D'ji-rtestic Note.
i >-n 1 ever saw. It's good enough i show will hist ten days. The state
\iitn wlfes will Is law.
(Jlbbs-si
to Vn the W. K. Kellogg $1000 if South Carolina has appropriated
$411,001) for the expenses of the i-x-'
il.v this year at Omuha.'
Vliu was born and brought up position and the prospect is that
alarm near Newt own. tad.
He Ilixie will " do herself proud " in
: u'ver owned a foot of farm an effort to make this exposition
1 in his life, and the .'Kill acre I he greatest of its kind ever .held,'

Dililis Yea
UeT- not tt
script.

Coloring * Maanehaum. __
What Did Ho Mean?
"TLe»«-r«-i of .-uttirMji n iiirtWhaum
"I have been buylit* ou and off at ■
p!"*"'" «>i<l " """' wlm wake* tliem, "is little antique shop in a side street.'
'" "ot allowing the IMIWI tu get too hot. gaid a woninu who lives at an uptown
All merrsciiamn pi|if.t are boiled in hotel. "I hud been lu the habit of gowai, which peiietnitea the clay-for ing to the shop ou foot and. of course,
that's all meerwtiiiiiiii U-and, which tai been waited ou by one of the
carries the tobacco oil to 411 parts of clerks.
'be surface, preventing its exuding.
"Among thp things I had purchased
The nature of heal Is to drive any 11- ^-as „ g{K>0n. and I decided that I
quid away, and if the pipe Is snyked would call and gefanother to match
too fast the beat generated will drive» it
xiils time I drove up with a
the wax to the extremes. That is why coachman and footman, and the pr,>
most meerschaums show color drat St'< ,,|iet(„. himself welcomed me
Kefi.it.
those places, .lust as soon as the tvax he could wait on me. however, lie w.:>
Is all driveu out there is an end to the called away, and be summoned a ynuit;
h
°P* ot coloring the pl[>e unless it is womuu. As he turned to go I over
rebolled.
heard him whisper to her. 'U. W.
"To prevent this burning smoke slow"The .voting woniau took our the
ly, with long, steady puffs.
If the g|toon I was after- The price site sa.c!
bowl gets hot lay the pipe aside at waaflM.
■
.
once. Also, let the pipe be thoroughly
" But. I protested. '1 got one hen
cold before refilling It after smoking. only the other day and paid only IT.flO
Nothing will ruin your pipe sooner for it.
than keeping tt steadily lu use."—New
"She looked a bit confused
Then
York Times.
she took up the spesm and examined
tin- kiltel closely. 'Oil. I made a m!s
,
Wopt as Ho Ato.
take,' she said
The price Is tinh
General Wlndeld Hcott was a nota- 17..TO.'
ble figure in the Washington society
"Now, what 1 have been pU7zl!ti*.
of sixty years ago described by Mrs. over Is. wli'i did the proprietor memMarion Gouverneur In her volume of „ . tht. .,. vv he whispered V"—New

reminiscences. "As I Remember." The y„rk s,„,
„»„„,.„ i was
«.«« something
-om»thtnff of
or an
»,, epicure,
.ninnr..,
general
Mrs Gouverneur recalls seeing him
Royal Authors Need Editing.
git down with great satisfaction to a
Royal authors sometimes need a deal
meal consisting principally of Jowl, of editing. A glaring Instance Is Fred
He did the family marketing persoo- erlck the Great, whose spelling and
and was discriminating in the
aiiy
selection of food. Terrapin, which he
Insisted upon pronouncing tarrupin.
was his favorite dish, and he would
order oysters by the barrel from Nor-

punctuation astounded (.'arlyle
"As
teure" for "a cette beure" was a spec!
men of the former, and. as for puue
tuatiou. he never could understand tinmystery of It
Fie merely scatters a
folk. On one occasion he attended a few
commas and dashes, as If tbe«
banquet where all the states ot the were shaken out of a pepper box. upon
Union were represented by a dish in his page and so leaves it.
gome way characteristic of each com"Flow." asks ('arlyle. "can such slovmonwealtb.
Pennsylvania was repre- enliness be explain d In a king who
seated by a bowl of sauerkraut, and would have ordered arrest for the
in speaking of the fact the next morn- smallest speck of inud on a man's buff
ing the general remarked. "I partook belt, indignant that any pipe flayed
of It with tears lu my eyes."
j portion of a man should not be perfect
ly pipe clayedV" Fie can only concludeSesquipedalian Words.
that Frederick really cared little about
Mark Twain is not the ouly person literature, itficr all
Also "he nevci
to Hud amusement In the German lan- minded snuff upo:. his own chin, no!
guage. A writer lu the I'aris Slecle even upon his waistcoat and breeches."
accounts for the deliberation with
'I am a king and above grammar.
which tbe negotiations over the Moroc- said another mCnan h—Loudon Chrou i
!,.;,,
;
can difficulty were carried on.
—
.——
;
"Our Interlocutors cannot end their
An "nusual Bequest.
explanations," he says
"With the
Among the oiost eccentric of testa
best will In tbe world they cannot pronounce rapidly such words as this: tors are those who make bequests oi
In ISTl a Mr ^inborn
'AiitlalkoholeonKressmltgllederverzeich- their bodies
nissesdruckkosteuvoransclilugprufutigs- of Medfi.rd. Mass., bequeathed hi*
commisslonsversnmmluugetn I a d u n gs- body to professor Agnssiz and Olivei
karten.' This little word means 'Invi- Wendell Holmes, requesting that H
tation cards for the meeting of the should "be prepared In the most set
commission for verifying the accounts eullfie manner known to an.-'tomi
of the expenses of printing the list of jriem-c" and placed in the museum at
He also directed that hi*
members of the auti-alcoholic con- Harvard
gress.' "
j skin should be made Sut-j two drum
The effect of the German tongue is heads to be presented to lib* "friend
thus seeu to be the exact opposite of and patriotic fellow citizen. W.irrenwhat it might be supposed to her It is Simpson," 4iti condition that he be-t
a deterrent to war instead of a provo- on them the national air of "Yan'-c
1
cation.
| Doodle" at the foo! of the tnonuui'. .*'
on Bunker hl'l at sunrise every 17:!.
of June. On one drumhead was b» b;1
A Southpaw, Winder.
"1 wish you would tell me what Is insr ribed Pope's- "t'niversti! I'rayer
the matter with my watch." said the and on the otiiei the Declaration oi
girl
| Independence Kx-lmnge
It was her first watch, a birthday
present, unri as the jeweler took It and
deftly wound tbe atem between the
thumb and index finger of bi.s right
band she watched him closely aa if it
were an oper«tk>n Involving some mysterlous incantation.
i
"It seeuiK (o be all right." said the'
Jeweler, banding It back to her. "You
ought to keep it wound up though."
**ll looks very simple when you do
It." replied the girl, "but I could wind
K all day and it wouldn't go for pie." j
And then the jewele! saw where the
difficulty was. "No womb-r." be said,
laughing. "I see you are left haudedi
aud instead of winding it up you ve
been lurnlng the stem the wrong way."
—New York Press

Th- Vary Best Maka.
A commercial traveler t,emark"d th
other day to a storekeeper: "Oet yourself a cash f-glstpf. It will keep strict
and accurate accoun* nf all you re
ccive and oil yon disburse
it vrP'
show whfit .v»u save and whnt yon
squander rlri you spend fnoM*hiy
and wh-it you spend wisely, whee yu
should spi-end out and where y*m
sh'Uikl retrench, what you waste and
how you va-'fe it"•**fltiti'?--WHnf- f-h-- storekeeper. "I!vt»"ai
ready got a cash re; later wUi h does
fltl; thiil and men- "
"Whos- w.Hkf !s it?" a<ked the sa-es
man. fr'v.nln.u
"(Jod'-i in'!■!■." the storekeeper i>*
piled, and «\«;i ;i ^mf!e at once reverent and grnlefa! he nt>dded"towartl hU

!

HORSE TAILS.
We Import Them From All Over the
World and Alto Export Thorn.
An item that seemed odd In the manifest of a steamer lately arrived from
lapunese and Chinese ports was this
In the list of her cargo from Tientsin;
Fifty-five cases of horse tails.
As a matter of fact, horse tails or
the hair.thereof area common article
of importation Into this country from
China- and from pretty much every
ether country on earth. The American
market gets large quantities of tbem
from China, but more from Russia,
and horse tails are imported here from
every other Europeuu country and
from South America, from Australia,
from all round the world. On the'other band, there are more or less American horse tails exported.
From various causes tbe supply of
horse tails, like that of anything else,
may in one country and another vary
from year to year, and there may be
years when tbe world's supply Is short.
and years when It Is plentiful, with
corresponding changes in the range of
prices. Horse tails have sold as low
xs 20 cents a pound, and they have sold
for as much as $'<!. if stocks are scarce
and high in London and ample at lower prices here New York Importers ship
horse tails to London. In the contrary
circumstances London Importers might
ship horse tails here.
Horsetail hairs are sorted for length
and colors, and they are used either
alone or mixed with other fibers in th"
manufacture of various sorts of brushes and mixed with other materials iu
the manufacture of haircloth. — New
York Sun.

A VERSE FOR THE BEGGAR.
Victor

Hugo's Response to the Old
Blind Soldier's Appeal.
A Frenchman, writing re enfly upon
"The Meud:c-ints of i'aris." recalls a
pretty anecdote of Victor Hugo and a
L.lud beggar, The beggar was an oil
soldier, very feeble and quite sight
less, who was led every day by ills
little granddaughter to a certain street
corner, where be waited patiently for
Butu
scanty arms as the hurrying publie might drop Into a small box tbat
hung from his neck.
One day a Krcr.tp of gentlemen halted
near him. chnttingTnnrt he heard the
name by which they called the one
who lingered longest.
Heachlng forward as he. too. was a limit to go, he
caught him by the coat.
"What do yo' . -nt. my good man?"
asked the gentle' an. "I have already
given you 2 sous."
"Yes, monsieur, and 1 have thanked
you," replied the veteran. "It la something else that I want."
"What is It?"
'•*
!
"Verses."
"Yiyi shall hnvc them." said the gen
tleman, and lie kept his word. The
next day the blind soldier bore on bis
breast a placard with a stanza to
which was appended the name of Victor Hugo, and the alms In the box
were quintupled. The Hues may be
thus translated:
Like Belisartus and like Homer blind,
Led by a young cliiltj on his pathway
dim.
The hand thai aids his need, pitying and
kind
He wilt not see, but God will aee tor
lilm

How On: Word Was Born.
The two fr'encls hail hern dining on
divers and aiindpy strange dishes at
the CfU.ti's uf l.elinii.itt t-nfe. In the
Syrian quarrel of \:-w York
They
were driiikSii-! thlrtnlfee. thick with
coal liiitck gr unds, and wonderm*.
lin'i- ffl
fli',-v rt'iilh V'lijciyeti if, wlieir
whetiwr
Siiittliers stidil'Mily rled out:
"I'afait'i: t'.'ttntig!"
The waiter ht-.rrit'd away and rtttttc
back presently hriuging an ordinary
corkscrew
"I was just testing," said Smitiiers
Masks and Faces.
to his companion, "the truth of the
!
Masks are of very ancleut origio. In hiMiiNctmc- Hifw senfc'if. in Eh ' *.'a:'*U.*.'!• '^ s'.ory that the first corkscrew seen iu
a tomb 9.00(1 years old al Mycenae Dr.! ceg«.—Exc llMil.'
Beirut was brought there by a Yankee.
Schaetnaun found two nudies with
It was a pat™ted Atiicrtctin eoutrap
faces covered by masks of gold One
A F..at Wii h thi Feet.
tion, and the Syrians were amazed at
II
1
PlSPP II i-c.i U n;' !. lit
ir.
MPO fl- Its convenience.
pf the masks represented the head of
They spelled out on
I'll it frint if it the mystic words, 'Pat.-Aug. 70,' and
a iiou. Among ancient lireeUs the lion lire fijiir 1 ■Ti:.-:ll •. c,
musk was a .sign of distinct mil. With ; iiml. smncl 'i« 11 th * li<< tlltlc *-. iittt*it]i>r tool; that to he the name of the implethe Peruvians of old it was a murk of wi'h cmc I'm it tu i!' :-: III
•■•■■.. cir«' ment.
Now, 1 believe the story that
royal lineage. In a grave of considera- and re ■■' c r ciiif ifiti 1 1. tt it r't II li'i 'th
patting is its name all over the Levant."
ble antiquity in Peru a silver mask j iM-! no ttir.! tin. .Ml If 111: i tl
rfi* kit s —New York Sun.
was found ou the head of a mummy. ini' cici*'; n i; t'in--!i Cic f Si IT ll (1 1: :is.
pp.utts i:
The mummy of a prince who lived in i"iiin:c"! ! ■ li. ran
The First Quarantine.
the reign of Uameses It., discovered in Ifll.V cm*' tl inn ii i ■ :-:>f. 'It : i HtnVi ;•<
From ail accounts the custom of
i'.l'l
v.l..
a small vault at Memphis, iu Egypt, li.iui In '
mil li
It'
; quarantine originated in Venice sotnehad a mask of gold leaf over the face. . :iriii=-H C-II MH**i i.i'l ' HI! ;h.- V.tim.'iit . \ whore nbottt the beginning of the
World

A Good Talker.
"Does your son take after you?*
"1 used to think be was going to. but,
Bow that he's in college he* shows er-j
t?ry sign of taking aflei bis mother." j
"That so?'
"Yes; the only ttmig he's mad* si ace ■
he's been there is the debating sort'lety."—Detroit r'ree I'reaa.
Dead Languages.
"Now, boys," queried the teacher,,
"wbo can tell me anything about the
dead languages?"
"They are languages that were killed
by being studied too hard." answered
tbe boy at the foot of the claa**.—Chicago News.

. twelfth century
Al! merchants and
1
others coming from the eastern counTna- H = 'a N m.
! tries were obliged to remain in the
1
tin. tffd nrir';
IU
A Y.ID!:> c* -HI
j house cif st litigants for a period of
IlH'Ill U'jfll ;lll ICllL !i-.'llc .■tit tr* in til1
forty ftays before they were admitted
I'e'iuivt* si' .t' nt 111. Tli.i nips mill Mi.
into tlic i try Titkhn; tin* idea from
fiissipin !>;.' Kil.vil IM
I Vent e. . oi her Europe;-: cities, espe"Why, i< ill; b Tt'. Ullsl 'i*. r iit'i-i' iiln t i dally pm- foi'/ns. instituted qtiaran•*nuii*jrh vv itpr Ill 1 lip
,• cil Hi.'
I tine during seftstips ot piague. aud well
Tim rues tci liinki 11 1. HI';; it fill bt- iniiuttt down into mo't-Tn tiines must nations
Of tilt' MiNKlSSijI 11 "
adopted ihe syst-m implying It when
it was deeuiil m;* essitry
Husbands.
"The mnjbrllv uf husbands complain
Youthful Wirdotn.
that their bands are always. In their
Father—tvtf di ! utv little boy semt
pockets"

his pop*, II letfr r with only a capital 'I
"They do, do they'* Then why don t written on the tntge while he w»s
tbey fltel there the tetters met have Bway? f.Irtl* Son lie-mise 1 thomihl
forgotten to mail fot tiietr wives?"- you'd m> itrcmtid among your friends
Baltimore American
w!;h i! and say. "Mf bov Is only fttut
Tha Trouble With" Alice.
yerrs o'd end lust set* the i-upitivt lettet
"Alice has a very poor tigure. She
Seeking an E pert.
he writt*s'"—litwli'i-'s I.llirary
"How are yon al picture puzzles?"
has uo walsi. and so she doesn't yearn
"1'ietty fair
for clothes "
A .Better Figure'
"Maybe yon can put louether these
"1 see.
It's a case of waist uot, j
' scrrnoi* ftiis inorning yota
"In y
■ forty mill parts I have taken out of my tipok" ■
want not."- Smart Set Magazine.
will;, an 'a new ffsvt' on tiie
autoiuobtie."- AVushiiigion Herald
tt
o'-eau o
While He Waited In the Parlor.
"net icai ligui-e "
"t::ii!
Pulled Him Through.
Mr. "Soopei tfo her kid brother' -May
think 'a fresh situall'
"Yes.
the
doctor
has
pronounced
tne
I hope lo see your nistci pretty soott? i
lii1 tlie mark ^erterV" —
Kid Brother- You'tj see her pretty, all eurert "
B-Jsfmi Trair.' ■ riot
"What did he treat you for?"
tint i c-an sotuetnues bribe., right She's been tl.tfu' up to lieat the,
"A small bank account."—Life.
enforce It.—Boston 'Iran- ' baud.-Exchange
Pretty Big.

All hilnnio tl-llics of dea rest
ttang on siet'iier strings Waller

He that wrestlos witli us strengttij t»tis our in rves ami siiariteie* our skill
Our atitnji mist it- cnir neiiier-Burke.

'My new Hal Is pretty tile"
Intaklng and outgiving, getting and
"I ttcoc'll so too littt when I enf
giving good—that Is our main business. I th*- M: '*! it i' tNiidc vent tint toott;
—(' <i Ames
1 like tlie head of a pin " itoseleaf

SILVER SERVICE
,*

A Tudor Gallant.
—Rev. E. E. Aiken of Paoting-Fu,
A gallant's toilet was no easy busiChina, will lie the speaker at the'Congreness, and n slow or clumsy servant no
Mall Arraafameata at the North Brnekiieia gational church, Sunday morning and Presented to Former President Frank doubt cot many an oath and blow If
evening. In the evening he will dress in
Post Office.
E. Winchell of the Oxford
he failed to tie up the points of the
full Chinese costume, ami there will be
OFFICES,
hose, laee the doublet or arrange the
Linen Mills.
MAILS DUX TO ABKITB.
; a special amusicai program. The odering
stomiiflier and frilled shirt to his'mas
School Street, No. Brookfield
Frank
E.
Winchell,
who
recently
reA. a. 7.10—Bast and West.
inthe morning will lie lor the American
ter's satisfaction. A gentleman's dress
' signed his position as president of tbe had so many fastenings, with so
'IX -ITeet
40 Foster St. Worcester^
Board.
Oxford Linen Mills was most pleasantly much tying nnd lacing of his garments
12.M-East and West.
—The meeting of the Appleton Club
p. u. 2.0a -West and Worcester.
surprised this week by lieing called to the together, that it was Impossible that
next Wednesday evening will be with
4.50-.East.
residence of Mr. H, S. Lytle on business he should ever get costumed (sic) withMrs. James Saunders and Miss Isabeile
7.09-East.
where he found a large number of his for- out assistance. The long hose had to
Morse
at
their
home
on
Gilbert
street.
MAII.r OLOU.
mer employes gathered to greet him. ie securely tied by a number of latcliThe Tweed Ring by Mrs. Htockhridge;
A. at. d.oo—v. eat.
Superintendent Lytle in behalf of all the «ts to* the doublet; the doublet itself
7.10—Euat and East BrnokHeld.
Nast, the cartoonist by B. C. Mudge;
was laced up the front, and the sleeves,
11.40—Eaiit, West and Eaat Brookteld
mill people presented their former chief
r, ic. 1,00—West and Bast Brookfield.
Great Fires of 1«71 by Mrs. King; and a
being slashed to show the shirt sleeves.
4.40-East and Worcester.
with a beautiful silver service of seven had also to be laced sometimes.—"Hisdiscussion of Speculation and the Infla- 1
6.10—Eaat and West,
pieces, as a pleasant remembrance of tory of English Dress."
tiegistered Halls close at 7X0 a. m., 1 3 a tion Bill by the members, will till out a
I their former relations and of the esteem
m,, 5J» p. m. abarp.
fine program.
Rt^isteivd Embalmer.
The Wisdom of Fools.
I in which he was held by all.
Mr, WinGeneral delivery window open from 0.30 t*
. —Mrs. Charles Lane, noble grant! elect , chell replied, expressing his appreciation
Folly. In the abstract, has been de8.00 p. aa.. except Sundays and holidays anof Cypress Rebekah lodge, I. U. O. F., of the gift and briefly reviewing his con- nounced alike by Scripture and ancient
when distrlbntlns: or putting up mall.
Lady IHIIUU.
Money Order and Postal Savings Department fell on the floor of the hall at New Brain- nection with the mills for the last four heathen sages. "If I wish to look at a
open from 6,30 a. m. to 7.46 p. m.
tree, Wednesday evening, injuring her
; years. The names of those contributing fool," says Seneca, "I have not far to
The Pater.t C'A Hint Cirtlu
Persons ate requested to use tbelr keys in
took. I have only to look In a mirror."
;iaii»cc*1 lif C#f>a.r FMitance Tele •
ate d of asking for the lock boxes to be opened right shoulder, so that she has since been
to this testimonial follow.—
cross under rhe horse and hold
The Emperor Maximilian distinguished
unable to raise tier arm
It is not yet
pUon-j at House mad Store.
HAROLD A. rOBTBB, Posttussuti
the
blanket
firmly
i
n
place.
the
dullest
of
his
counselors
by
the
title
Preparing and Spinknown just how serious the accident was,
July 1, 1010.
When
buying
stable
blankets
of
the
king
of
foots.
Once
when
he
adning
w. J. Wllaon
but it is feared that it will be considerask for a 6A Cia* Girth.
dressed a prosy adviser by this title the
U.S. Lyrle
K.J.Bt-attie
able time before she will regain tlie use
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
v.
gentleman neatly enough replied: "I
Harry MeGann
Mftfnte nance
Thuba
of her arm.
,.,iim* Beck
wish with all my heart I were king of
F. II Gates
William Tenner
—The Girls' Friendly Society of Christ
fools. I should have a glorious kinu
—Miss Ruth Damon of Cochitnate is
H.F. Gotea
T. Finnegan
dciin and your Imjierlal majesty would
J. M. Bwijii.'sin
Memorial church gave an entertainment
visiting friends in town.
Duck Blanket
William Morrow
J. B. Lovely
be among my subjects."
in Castle hall on Wednesday evening to
<^"
V*e*7 TopiJar
J. Biniila
Torlo Lensee and Krystoa Bifocals an j
—8oft ddkl has arrived and the factory
Weaving
a large and appreciative audience.
The
P. Bieree
beat for your eyes.
managers wear a broad smile again.
Industrious Hairs.
Iraao Comer
Mrs. Tenner
girls had put considerable work in their
"Those Bingleton heirs are doing
GUauaas
fitted by my drugless ontth—Mrs. Ulric Hirbouris reported to be
William MattinnU
S. Fowler
Ash Sifters, Ash Barrels,
preparations and those who were in the
wonders with the old place. They've
Mrs. MaginnU
Emma Morrow
od of examination insure relief from I
suffering from congestion of the lungs.
A
full
line
of
Axes,
Wood
little pi ys acted their parts well and fur•paded up the garden and rebuilt the
Nellie PattoHon
A. Rogeni ,-* .
all eyeatrain. headache,, etc
—A special meeting of the First Gon- nished much amusement as the evening
house and put things in handsome
Joined Fineh
Saws, Seasonable Goods at
L. Wilson
greggational Society will be held next progressed. The dancers thoroughly apHarry Bufford
shape."
8. Wilson
Right
l'rices.
Jt,
„*
jt,
Bella Malcolmaon
Wednesday Feb. 14 at 7.30 p. m.
Mrs. McDowell
"How does that happen?"
preciated the good music furnished by
P. Steny
M. Lyness
"Why, they had an Idea the old man
—There was a perfect jam at the auc- Mrs. Monahan and Eugene Doyle, and
£
AT DOCTOR LUUDEN'S
Jamei* McKall
G. Lynn
hid some money somewhere, and
* N >riti Broottteld,
Mass.
tion last Saturday, and spirited biddingV were ready for the ice cream and cake,
Albert Foster
M Lynn
they've been digging and scraping and
A. MiilrohiiHtm
especially along certain lines.
.gold during the intervals.
Mrs. Finnegao
* 0*m*H0*mmiiam!6mi*titfM WM *V
looking for it ever since he died. I'U
Ethel Honeyford
E. Elliott
—Cottages at Brooks' pond are reportbet the place is worth twice what It
—At the regular meeting of Loyal CirMinnie Hewitt
F. Mercer
ed as having been broken into this week cle of King's Daughters, Tuesday after8. Stevenson
was."
L. Flannigan
L. S. WOODL3
Fred Mosely
and contents damaged.
"The old man was cute, wasn't he?"
M. Thompioii
noon, Mrs. Kiniiia A. Bliss was elected
Charles Morel?y
E. Prue
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
secret
ry
and
Mrs.
Imogene
Proctor,
—There will be an all-day meet of the
T. Garnett
M ■ Murphy
Grange Auxiliary with Mrs. Eames next chairman of the executive committee
B. Gamett
B, Prue
Instincts That Load to Death.
orncES:
TEACHER OF PIANO.
Florrie
dough
miking
the
list
of
officers
for
the
year
E. Feeley
Professor Mlviirt proved that there
Tuesday, with dinner at noon, as usual.
At Ueaiclence, School St., North Broeicfttl:
Jane Egau
complete. Everything now points to one ' J. f'lough
are "instincts" that lead to death by
B. Morgan
Mondays and Evenings, 43 Gilbert St Ktaawlea Building,
—It will be a leap year and valentine
MM. Leach
No. jiS Mala SIMM
of the most successful years in the his'ory
failing to adapt themselves to a
J. Ooultt.r
Mrs. River*
night at the next meeting of the Grange,
of the organization, and it is hoped that
Koger I>ii(lltfy
change of circumstances.
Migratory
Mary
fflaloney
Thursday, Feb. 15.
W. Stowtrk
the members will give their hearty supR, Young
quail by thousands perish in the desR. Coulter
Sadie Shea
—Mrs. Albion H. Doane of Elm street, port by faithful attendance at the meeterts of northern Africa, where their
W. River*
Mechanical Dept.
is at the Corey hill hospital, in Brookline ings, the lirst aud third Tuesdays ot each
ancestors used to And a comfortable
L. Wilson
Joseph Love
for treatment.
month.
winter resort, abounding with forests
8. Grant
Jo^ph
Malcolmson
;
and even with grain fields, If we shall
—All bills against the town should lie
—Veritas Circle, I. C. of A., publicly J, Wilson
John Mulcnlmson
J. Finoh
credit Pliny's account of the Numldiiin
sent in before Feb. 15 when the books installed its officers at Castle hall on
W. M. Irwin ^
M. Finch
REGISTERED EMBALMER.
The Corset of Style andN ^
James Lawler
for the year.
coast lands. The forests are gone, but
Tuesday evening.—the installing officers
M Emerson
George Lynn
Comfort.
Not sold in
myriads of quail still follow in the
being Mrs. Margaret Lysaglit of Mittiit,T. Emerson
;:
Perooiuil
Prompt Attention Da;
—On account of sickness the initallaFlax Preparing
same route at the risU of starvation.
- orNi&;bt.
Stores
jt
st
j*
E McCullough
tion of the officers of Cypress Rebekah eague, Mrs. Verchant of Springfield, and
Josephine Mosso
Robert Kirk
Telephone North Brookfield No.
Lodgs, announced for next Wednesday Miss Provost of Ware. Tlie new officers
E. Gourley
John McDowell
It Was Doing Duty.
133*11.
of Veritas Circle are: Pres., Miss Teresa
Annitt Martin
Richard Thompson
evening, will not be held.
An Irish soldier while ou furlough
: Long Distance Connection.
J. Finch
Doyle; Vice pres.. Miss Julia O'Brien;
Arthur Fowler
Representative for the Brookfields,
lost his left eye; but. not wishing to
—The regular meeting of the Woman's
Margnret Buffurd
W. J. Fowler
F. S., Mrs. Katherine Garrigan; Treas.,
Funerals
Personally Directed
leave the service, he got a glass one in
NORTH BROOKFEILD.
MASS.
Guild will lie held iu the parish rooms,
anil Kvery Requisite Furn8. Griffith
Stitching
Miss Catharine Mullens; K. S., Miss BerIts place before reluming to his regiisUed.
Sadie
McCullough
Wednesday, Feb. 14, at 3 p. in.
Each
M. T. Conroy
tha Collins; R. (j., Miss Jlary Collins;
ment. Being somewhat absentminded,
lattdy A.**lstant.
Bella Patterson
member iB invited to bring a valentine.
M. H. Conroy
however,
he
appeared^
on
parade
one
L. G., Miss Susie Hatch; I. (i. Miss Syl1>. McCullough
Lena Beaudry
Ambulance for local or out of
WASHINGS WANTED.
E. MfCuHy
day without it. "Pat," said the ser—Francis Boland. who is captain of via DeLude; O. G., Miss Annie Corcoran;
Nellie Kennedy
town service.
i.
Win Robinson
geant major, "you are improperly WILL take washings home, or will g:, nut as
Kate Maloney
the Holy Cross track team, will run in Physician, Dr. E. F. Phelan; Trustee,
desired.
MRS. SWEENEY,
Madeline Kinkead
Murgarct Corcoran
dressed.
You have come on parade
the 40 yard invitation race at the B. A. Miss Mary A. Griffin. Dancing oilowed
Mr*. Humphrey
St. John St., opp. Hart's.
Mary K. Young
with only one eye." Pat was In no
Mary Minns
A. meet in Boston to-morrow.
the work of installation.
Florence Thompson
way nonplused, however. With charI

FRIDAY, FERKCARY8, t«13.

STREET AND STABLE

COLBY H. JOHNSON

BLANKETS.

AUCTIONEER

FRED 0. CLAPP

Funeral Director

HORSE BLAiiKcfifj

;5A Brighton

I EYESIGHT TESTING, j

I

f

| ERNEST 0. CORBIN,

FULLAM'S

Summer Street

North Brookfield

AUCTIONEER.

Mrs. Elizabeth Morse Saunders,

Wear

CHARLES S. LANE,

SPIRELLA

Furnishing Undertaker
■

MRS. B. C. GRAVES,

Bleaching and Fin-

Aliee Pepper
—We are pleased to hear that Rev.
ishing
—Mrs. Harriet Presho died at the
Alllne Lachapelie
Alice G. Murphy
Mr. Parsons of the Episcopal church is home of her daughter, ^Mrs. Ella S.
J. C. McDowell
Sidney Finch
D.
0.
Owings
improving, and hope he may soon lie able Young, South Main street, Thursday afMr*. DuLee
Francis Henry
B. K. Flannigan
to be about again.
ternoon, aged 79 years, 10 in mtlis and
pavid Smith
Office
.1. Deinago
—Dr. O. L. Rice'extracted several shot 13 days. She was born in Hardwick,
F. Wovesil
E. W. Kelso
yesterday from a pet Boston hull terrier and had lived there up to three weeks
J. Valiskey
Annie Delaney
T. Wilsou
J. E- Ponnellv
ovsned by Mrs. Nellie Collins. How the ago, when she came to North Brookfield
Lawrence Brusn
T. V. Conroy
<log received them is a mystery.
to make her home with her daughter.
EAST BROOKFIELD.
—There will be another auction of I.alian Presho, her husband, died in 1800.
Beside her daughter she leaves cine son,
household goods at the store on Summer
Melville, also of North Brookfield, 10
Henry J. Xeiah has bought the Vizard
street next week Saturday, with Colby
grand-children and five great grand-child- drug store at Eaat Broiikfield. He has
H. Johnson as auctioneer.
ren. Burial will lie in Hardwick.
Fu- been clerk in the store for4wo years.
—Dr. Hiram P. Bartlett, who has lieen neral services will be Sunday at the house
ill with grip at the home of his daughter, vitli Rev, Mr. Butler officiating and tlie
HENRY ALLEN,
Mrs. W. L Walsh, in Bropkrield, for the ervices at the grave will be conducted by
past two weeks, is reported us improving. Rev. Harlan Page of Hardwick.

acteristic Irish readiness he answered,
HOUSEWORK WANTED.
WANTED.
"I left it in my quarters, sorr, to keep HOUSEWORK wanted by the hour. Address
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING MAGAZINE reMRS. MARTHA K. SMITH,
an eye on ray kit."
quires the .services of a representative in the
Birch St., North Krooktleld,
4
Brookfields to look after subscriptions renewals and to extend circulation by special methThe Japanese Way.
ods which have proved unusually successful.
M16AZINE READERS, ATTENTION!
Salary and commission. Previous experience
The question of choice between twe
desirable, but not essential. Whole time or
vases was decided by a patron In a SEND in your subscript kins or renewals for spare time. Adress, with refdrences, J' F.
any magazine, any time, through MRS.
Fairbanks, Good Housekeeping Magaziue, 911
Japanese shop when the proprietor (HAKLKS ENGLISH, East BrookneTH. Spe- Fourth
Ave., New York City.
Iw4*
said: "That smaller vase, madam, is cial combinations.
thoroughly Japanese in form and decoration.
That floral pattern In gold
CORN GUTTER FOR SALE.
TO RENT.
around the upper half Is characteris- » COTTVfiE HOUSE .in Boll street.
NEW Hand Corn Cutter for sale. Inquire
Six
at
the
Jot'ttNAL office.
G'2tf-oj
tic, and so, too. Is the exceedingly nar- rt rooms in goo<' repair, also Harden and hen
JOHN MCCARTHY,
row and short neck. The vase will hold houee. Apply to
No. Main St., North Biookiield.
50
but a single blossom that should be
FOR SALE
long stemmed and stand upright. Thus
SIX Khotle Island Red Pullets aud a.Cockerel.
TENEMENT
TO
RENT
J Pi ice $6.00.
». a. MOODT,
the flower will he individualized and
Lower Village.
N South Main Street. Ten Rooms. Town
the-vase-lik«wj*e. That is the Japawsvter.
Apply ti>""<iiii -ar. JE.NKgr--KorHl
Brook-Held.
■IT
nese way."

0

LICENSED BUTCHER

—Messrs. Longley, Pecot and Reed put
in a good day's work this week tilling]
their ice house at their summer home at'
the lake.
—Mrs. George Wellman isserouslj M
with pneumonia at her home on Gilbert
street. Dr. E. A. Ludden is in attendance.
Mrs. Weilman's gratidatichtet,
Mrs. Ernest Spencer, Worcester, is here.
■—H. W. Leighton Rand, who recent')'
gave tip his position at the store of W.
H. Whiting, informs us that he is starting off finely in hjs new business as cat vasser for an insurance company,
—See tlie fine. line, of postal cards at
jpesplaines'. Special designs for every
anniversary. Now ready, Abraham Lincoln, Valentine. St. Patrick'sanJ Easter
cards. Also valentines in great variety
and all prices.
—Michael Eagau had a narrow escape
from a serious accident at the rubber
factory this week when a heavy woolen
roller, filled with sharp spikes fell and
struck him a glancing blow on the head,
and he liears the marks of s* veral gashes
ancl cuts on the fact1.
—Mrs. Oscar Lintler. living on the
East Brookfield road, died suddenly this
week, of apoplexy, aged 45, and her funeral was attended by Rev. Mr. Hudd of
the Congregational church
She leaves a
husband and four young children, two
by a former marriage of Mr. Under.
—A "red hot" socialist spoke before
the Brotherhood Monday evening, in the
person of Rev. Roland D. Sawyer of
Ware, who has lieen [very much in the
lime-light of late.
His audience was
very attentive to his presentation of
socialistic views, and quite a number
were present who agreed with him.

with H. A. Richardson.

D. A. R. Chapter.

Bigelow Hollow,

Tlie D. A. R. chapter held their third
regular liiet'iii.tf, Saturday aftt-ruoon, at
the. pleasant home-of Mrs. S. A. Clark.
The Uenen , Mrs. H. B. Gnmminj^, beThe b..oki* of the town
in*r unavuMubly detained. Mrs. Martha
Bishop, vice re.*ent, presided. After de- field close Feb. lo, and
votitmal service and roll call, a few items agitiuHt th*' town should
of husinenrf were discussed, aniF" some
fore then.
communications read. A very fine literTer order
ary and musical program vvas then preBOA BO
sented by the entertainment committee—
Mrs. C. L. Bush ami Mins Frances T.
Lawrence. Miss F.dna IIn-ke I nf Worcester a:uig several son^s aud Mrs. <i, F.
Peek sani* quaint selections from
a
church psalmody printed iu Bosttm in
1813, An interesting essay was read by
|
Mrs. Mary Woodis, entitled " St.mc Almanacs of Karly New England, " an article prepared and read at a sister
chapter at a meeting in 1905.
It eon!
taiuud Hmufling quotations from Po->r
Richard anil other well-known writers of
th*? olden time. The company were then
invited to the dining-room where ice
cream, dainties and tea were served and
along Social hour enjoyed.
The next
meeting will be held on Saturday. Apri
nth, the place to be announced later.

No Brookfield.

TOWN ACCOUNTS CLOSE FEB. 15

A Ihous'i: d spurs are striking deep,
A t; oi'sm:cl shears in rest:
A thousand knights are pressing close ;
Ec.;::,i.;^

of .Vorth Brook-

when he was Interrupted by u person
In the guile!','-. "Hold Inud. guv*nt>r."
he showed. ' V.'ns tbem there l;iii*;htoiie legged ciu^s. cos there's only one
spur apicc-i*. yer kncnvV" — London
Standard,

all having bills
■

present tbem !»'■

SKUXTMKN',

AT BOYLE'S

Staple Suitings at All Times

A GOOD TIME
to buy

A FUR COAT

FOR SALE.

A MEDIUM size parlor coal stove very cheap,

LAMPS GIVEN AWAY.

'<

or

POSTERS, Fliers. Circular*. Programs. Orden
of Dance—everything in this line at righi

Sotnethinq Wrong.

cash or eawy terms.
Used four month*.
An elocutionist was reciting Macau- prices antl in 2ond style, ran be had at tbF
Also Viccor phonograph and records for sale at
JonttMAL office. North Brookhtclil.
S3
vour own price or terms. Address
lay's "Buttle of Ivry" at the village
JOHN J. LAN!,
concert nnd declaimed with intense
North HrooLneld.
«
military fervor the lines—

i
!
]
;

Beneficial.
"Did Dr. Dowier do you any good?" |
"Yes, a lot. lie charged me so much '
for his diagnosis that I hnve had to
save money by eating less, and the
benefit has been simply wonderful."—
Chicago lieeord-Herald.
Mogok Valley Rubies.

Rul,

TO RENT.

Kerosene lamps and hangers that
«'ere used in the old Batcheller factor}' will be given away to whoever
wants them.

S WARREN* STREET—Cottage of * room!

with baru, in A 1 condition; fruit treei
0
town water, 1 i-" acres land.
Also a cottage of
5 rooms, on

Fast Main street, with gard*n,
Both housex recently
painteu. papered.etc Write or telephone
R. U. EMlSLlE.Eadf Brooktield.
Telephone 36-23.
*3

Inquire of Mr. Fiske fruit, gouii well-water.

at the B & R Rubber Factory, Xo.
Brookfield.
2ut

NOTICE.
Only those having an account at
the news room "'ill lie trusted for
Sunday papers.
Don't hold the
boys these coid mornings with big
bills. Remember it is cold.

GASOLINE ENGINES
New and second hand, bought and sold. All
guaranteed mukp* of water systems, pumpi
and supplies. Repair worlt a specialty.

JOHN J. LANE,
EniSneet.

are
SAMUEL A. CLARK.
known to have been worked since the
year 1000. Just how old these mines
POULTRY PLANT FOR SALE.
are nobody knows, for they have produced practically all the rubies of an- riONRIHTlXGof 27 pure Mooiled 3. C. W. Lcg\J horns an'i 19 White Wyamlotte*. mostly pulcient and modern times.
lets;

y

miues of tlle Mo ok valIe

»

?

1 Henh'-nae. open front, 12 ft-et ^qu-ire;
2 Sm 11 colony ho e;
Camel's Hair Tante.
1 Philo binndercoop;
Waterproof tents, baps and rues are
1 Hot air, l;jo-e(fg incubator;
About 1 rot! "> loot wire fence, feeding, utenmade from camel's hair, which ia sil*,
etc. Applv to
tl. S. FISKE.
plucked out tn the spring.
Ward St., North Brookfiel.t,
'.'wf^

Carriages, Stanhopes, Concords
ooln rubber and ateel ttreB, Buggie»,
Democrat and Delivery Wagons, Surreys and Road w&goo<*, both new antl
second hand,

The latest in Everything if it is
CHURCH NOTICES.

GOOD.

At 2 p. in., Sunday, at the Mothodist
church tlie pastor will npeak upon A Continuation of Lincoln'*; Work in Southhind. At 7, the Epworth l.ea)?Ufj will
have t'harxt' of the puhlic service,
iSubjt't-t, the ^troiiir Hiid the Weak.
To-nhtlit (Friday) at 7,.'!0'tliere will lie

Strong-Hose,

"NO TRESPASS" NOTICES.

For the Next IO Days

WTK shall hereafter keep constantly on harVT
ready-printed notice.* on clotu. suitah'e
tor poHtiujr In tb« open air.
■IOIUNAI. urHire Noith Kmn Held

ALL RUBBERS, FELT GOODS

Arrow Shirt,
The Boston Derby.

a cottage prayer nieetiiiu at the home oi!
—Members of the Methodist church Mr. and Mrs. (jt'ii. tltttiilricli, Union St. [
assisted by friends will present the Dis- Th.' public: are invited.
trict School at. Blaeberry Corners, at
Grange hall, Tuesday evening, Feb. 1:1.
FOR SALE.
at 8 o'clock. Talent from Brookfield will
also lie present and the Eliteoichestra rruvil TONS of Kimt ("nns Has.
1..
„
.1. Vt. I'lJMI.INll
will furnish music. Admission 20 cents.
Hoitll Brmikflcltl.
<

AGENCY FOR THE

NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE

!

At The Store of

BOYLE, ]
THE WHITE FRONT

No. Hr'iotitle'd.

NELL.E COLLINS
Main Street,'

North Brookfield.

FOR SALF.
Af.].KN\Vi)Oli OAK i ailor stove*
Si'KAK.NS CR .OKS,
N'ottli Rru.»k!lvi-i.
6

AND WALDORF SHOES
will be sold at greatly reduced prices nl the store of (', L, Oppledge,
Stone's hloek, Elm Street. North
Brookfield.
5

HAY FOR SALE.
"Apply to A. F. JACKSON.

A.T BOTTOM PRICES.
Harness, Rnbea, Blanketa, Wbipa and
Oil Cloths Not too Costly. Not too
Cheap.

Shingles and Roofing Material.
All the different grades.
Vaila, also.

AH sizes ot

lieii.c.nbe- that my prices are alway*
th* 'oweat
I s«ll so as to ieli again.
I*r.

1*»tni* IN ffnr**. Remedlea
In Stock.

MwayO

lUUi'HONfc OAKHAM 1H.

WILLIAM S. CRAWFO&O,
OAKHAM.

CAST0R1A
Por Infants and Children.

ALCOHOL-3 PTH CENT

ANfetfctable Preparation for As ■
similating the Food andRegulating the Stomachs and Bowels of

Promotes Digesiion,CheerfulnessandRest Contains neither
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

EXCELLENT AS ROOT CUTTER
Home-Made Affair Provee Equally Effective aa Fancy Priced Implement
—How It la Made.

Bears the
Signature
of

I have a root cutter that I made
which does the business Just as well
aa one that would cost a fancy price.
■ays a writer in the Orange Jodd
Farmer. I can cut a bushel of roots
In less than two minutes.
Anyone
handy with a saw and hammer can
make one like it.
Make a box, a, 8x10*12 inches. For
the slide, b, use two pieces of inch
boards 1V4 inches wide and 28 Inches

NOT KABC OTIC .

Fv,,p.sowDrSA*va./rram

UPS

SMI

Assatu i!W-

Of
Aniit SnJ •
W.rmS..t CUrfitd $*f*r
Wmmnmrt Ffanr

LTKOUGH It is little more than
half a century since the death of
Abraham Lincoln, discoveries of
heretofore unknown relics of the
martyr president are of rare occurrence. Indeed, we hear of the
. disclosure of additional relics of
pSISj^j
George
Washington
more
fre1 l>T^|
quently than of additions to the
i ,—„.,J^ known list of mementoes of the
Civil War President. One explanation, perhaps, Is found In the fact
that there are comparatively few private collections of Lincoln relics. It Is as though the
wealthy men who have expended such vast
sums to unearth trophies of Washington, Na
poleon and other heroes had not yet awakened
to the Importance of "the souvenirs of Lincoln.

ApetSect Remedy forConstlpslion, Sour Stomach. Diarrhoea
Worms.Convulsions.Feverishness and Loss OF SLEEP
Facsimile Signature of

THE CENTAUR COMPANY.

NEW YORK.
At h in uutli % old

Homemade Root Cutter.

35D05Fi-J5CEP
Guaranteed under the Food a;
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Doubtless the quest
on the part of private Individuals for
Lincoln relics would
be pursued more energetically were It.
npt for the manifest
difficulty of securing
Lincoln's former belongings and the yet
J&de/o/one afZinca/nj
greater difficulty of
authenticating many
Jnventions, m&de&yof the objects that
ZincoJn Aimje//purport to be Lincoln
relics.
The
martyr president rose from comparative obscurity and this In Itself has made It difficult to locate
minor objects connected with his boyhood and
early life. Then, too, the circumstance that his
activities covered widely-separated localities. In
Kentucky, Illinois, etc., has further complicated
the task of tracing his one-time belongings. Lincoln relics, when they do come into the market
via the medium of collectors' auction sales. Invariably bring big prices. A Lincoln autograph
or especially an autograph letter will always provoke spirited bidding; damaged and discarded
pieces of the White House china made for Mrs.
Lincoln and used on the presidential table during the Lincoln administration command prices
of $30 to $60 each; and a lock of Lincoln's balr
recently brought $800 when sold at auction.
Some of the most Interesting of the Lincoln
relics are believed to be In the possession of Mr.
Robert Lincoln, the only living son of the martyr
president. However, Mr. Lincoln, who has but
lately retired as president of the Pullman Car
company, has not only never exhibited his rellcB
publloly, but has never taken the public Into his
confidence regarding the exact character of the
mementoes he possesses or what ultimate dls. position he has planned to make of them. Even
more valuable, however, than the Robert T. Lincoln collection Is that which represents the life
work of Osborn H. Oldroyd, a veteran of the
Civil war and a most devoted admirer of Lincoln.
!i stands today as the greatest collection ever
compiled by one man In tribute to a popular hero
and its value has been variously estimated at
from $100,000 to $250,000.
The collector began to accumulate Lincoln
relics some time before the Springfield lawyer
£inco/n'j OfficeCJiairus&lin
was nominated for president, and he has continAu te*r office a/ SpnngfieJd, UK
ued his labor of love ever since, with the result
that he now has considerably more than 3.000
the physician in charge to allow him to have a
articles pertaining to the great Idol. Some years
lock of Lincoln's hair.
ago the Congress of the United States gave him
One of the most interesting of the relics Idenpermission to place his relics in the house in
tified with the life of Lincoln before he entered
Washington In which Lincoln died, and this unthe White House Is the family Bible—considerpretentious brick structure, which Is now owned
ably more than one hundred years old—which
by Uncle Sam, has since been the home, rent
contains the family chronicle usually recorded In
free, of this persistent collector and the treasures
the spaces provided In such a book. From this
which he ha-s gathered together from all parts of
well-worn volume Lincoln's mother read the Scripthe country at great expense.
tures to him when he was a boy and on the InWhat Is generally accounted the most valuable
side cover is the autograph of Lincoln written
of all Uncoln relics has a prominent place In this
when he was nine years of age. The cook stove,
lelf-same collection.
It consists of a heavy
frame, sheltering under glass the last communication ever penned by Lincoln and, attached to
the precious missive, a lock of Lincoln's hair.
This souvenir, which was originally In the possession of the man who was steward at the White
"The Interior of the provinces of Quebec and
House during the Lincoln regime, is valued at
Ontario Is nothing but a continuous stretch of
$5,000, but It Is doubtful If even that sum would
dense forest, much of which has been burned over
buy it today. Persons who have been ignorant
in days gone by, so that the deadfall was considof the existence of this relic have designated otherable," writes Frederick A. Talbot, telling of the
er communications as the final handwriting of
surveys for the Grand Trunk Pacific railroad In
the martyr president, hut In reality the honor
the Engineering Magazine. "The forest was for
unquestionably belongs to this small white card
the most part trackless, the Indians and trappers
with Its few hastily-penned lines. Novel and Inmoving through this Inhospitable country along
teresting are the circumstances connected with
tbe
obviously easy channels—the waterways.
the origin of this priceless memento.
Huge stretches of muskeg were encountered, for
As Lincoln emerged from the White House on
the land is in sore need of draining. As the westthe fated night of April 1), 1805, on his way to
ern boundary of the province of Ontario is apCord's theater, the steward hurried after him to
proached the country becomes more broken, lakes
explain the predicament of two gentlemen who
and swamps being intersected by stretches of
bad been waiting at the White House for some
(
badly broken rocky hills.
From Lake Nlpigon
time in order to obtain from the president a perwestward to the boundary of Manitoba the worst
mit to pass through the Union lines to Peterscountry between the Atlantic and Pacific had to
ourg. Va. It was the theater hour and Mrs. Llnbe penetrated with great difficulty and arduoussoln waa already seated in the carriage, but the
nesB.
»ver obliging president paused a few minutes to
"For the purpose of the surveys an elaborate
write a few lines, explaining that no pass was
organization had to be perfected, in order to ship
necessary to go and return from Petersburg and
in supplies and keep the surveyors well equipped
Richmond and that "People go and return Just
with provisions. For six months of the year the
as they did before the war." He handed this to
country was in the grip of snow, the fall of which
the steward, reiterating verbally the statement
is heavy, while the thermometer drops to very low
made In the penned memorandum. The steward,
readings. As the nearest railway communication
realizing that tbe written explanation was really
was 100 or more miles to the south, supplies had
superfluous, and seizing a long-sought opportuto be packed over and numerous caches had to be
nity to secure a trophy of the beloved president,
established.
Tote roads were driven for team
retained In his own possession the bit of handwork as far as practicable in summer, {trails had
writing and repeated to tbe waiting visitors the
to be blazed to permit of the passage omhe halfpresident's oral assurances on the subject. Later,
breeds (who, because of the physique and stamina
After the death of Lincoln, the steward Induced

VMM •■HTAim HWH*. »SW »o« 4ITV.

A LIITTLE TOO HASTY
Mr. Newlywed Resented What Ha Considered Impertinence, but the
Joke Was on Him.

hide represents Lincoln's own handiwork, having
been laboriously fashioned while he was a young
lawyer waiting for clients In
Illinois. Another
model of a Lincoln invention—a steamboat—was deposited in the patent office and Is now the possession of the United States government.
The life and death masks of Abraham Lincoln
are, of course, tremendously Important as conveying to tbe present and
future generations the
exact appearance of this famous man in life and in
death. A mask, it will be understood, is a plaster
cast of a countenance which reproduces faithfully
its every detail. One of the life masks of Lincoln
that has been preserved was made in 1860, Just after
Lincoln's first nomination for president, the work
being done by a sculptor who accompanied the notification committee to Springfield. Another life mask
was made about a month before Lincoln's death.
The death mask is perhaps the representation which
shows the martyr president as he is best known to
the public through pictures and statuary.
Among the relics that have been carefully preserved by the government and by private individuals such as Mr. Oldroyd are many bearing
upon the great tragedy which ended Lincoln's career. One of these relics Is the flag which was
draped in front of the president's box at Ford's
theater, the night when Lincoln was shot. The
flag shows plainly the rent made by Booth's spur
when it caught in the folds as he leaped from
the box to the stage. Another interesting relic
is the spur Itself, which made trouble for the
assassin by causing him to fall heavily, breaking
his leg and, in consequence, seriously hampered
bis flight.

IN THE WILDS OF CANADA
were pressed freely Into service for carrying supplies on their backs), while large fleets of canoes
of every description were acquired, the waterways
being followed so far as possible. Packing by
mules and horses could not be practiced extensively, owing to the muskeg and the absence of
fodder, for the country was unsupportlng to animal life while the shipping in of hay would have
been impossible except at the expense of more
urgent necessities. Owing to the uncharted character of tbe rivers canoeing demands extraordinary skill, and after the first few months' experience where unfamlllartty with these waterways was attended by considerable losses in boats
and valuable supplies, only men familiar with the
country, such as those in the employ of the
Hudson Bay company, were permitted to handle
these craft.
Even then occasional losses were
sustained and tbe stores of provisions suffered
extensively from the ill effects of portaging, which
was frequent and heavy. During the winter communication with the hinterland was maintained
solely by means of dog sleighs, large numbers of
these animals being acquired from the Indians
and bred for this service."
Omar Revised.
"I understand," said the sympathetic friend,
"that you borrowed money and are busy trying
to pay the Interest."
"Yes," replied Mr. Bliggins; "it has been a case
of take the credit and let the sash go."

They were on their wedding tour,
and imagined that every civility given them related to their new condition
of servitude.
Having stopped at a way station, the
bridegroom was approached by tbe
station agent, who asked:
"Are you going to take the next
train T"
"It's none of your business," retorted the bridegroom, Indignantly, as
he guided the bride up the platform,
where they condoled with each other
over the impertinence of some of the
natives.
Onward came the train, Ita vapor
curling from afar. It was the last to
their destination that day—an express.
Nearer and nearer it came at full
speed; then In a moment it whined
past and was gone.
"Why In thunder didn't that train
stop!" yelled- the bridegroom.
"Cos you said 'twarn't none of my
blzness. I has to signal If that train's
to stop."
He Ought to Get It.
"On what grounds do you seek a divorce from your wife?" asked the lawyer.
"Simply because of a pun," replied
the long suffering husband. "You see,
she's a sculptress, and it gets on my
nerves to hear her remark twenty
times a day, 'Will you love me when I
mold?'"
After a Fashion.
Church Member—Does your father
always practice what he preaches?
Minister's Son—Yessum; before a
mirror.—Cornell Widow.

FREE HONES
POM A

Quarter Million
Northwest
Montana, Oregon and Minnesota,
combined, can provide homw for a
quarter million people and give each
man a deed to a 160 or S20 acre farm,
under the provision! of Uncle Sam's
homestead laws.
Montana won the premium for the
beat wheat, oats, barley and alfalfa
grown In the United States at the
New York Land Show, and she has
more than twenty million acres of
government land 1 within her borders
capable of raising rich crops of these
Sroduets yearly. You oan homestead
sis land.
Central Oregon has been opened to
settlement by the completion of the
Oregon Trunk Railway. Crops raised
on Its bench lands won against the
world at the last Dry Farming ConSesa. Seventeen million acres of good
rm land await the coming of the
homemajter here.
Minnesota, contrary to general opinion,. *»W over twenty million acres of
unoccupied farm land. A million acres
of It la homestead land. Most of It
Is logged off and wonderfully fertile,
'Write for the latest free booklet
published by the Great Northern Ballway regarding the particular state
you are most Interested In. Send a
postal to

a. o. umrr.

Oeaeral Immigration Agent,
Oreat ITorthern Xallway,
St. Paul, Minnesota

Don't Persecute
Your Bowels
Cut oat cathartics and purgatives. They i
brutal, harsh, unnecessary. Try^rf-SSaw

CARTER'S LITTLE,
LIVER PILLS

Comlipition.
BluMtnett,
Sick Head- * - .
ache and ladlfHtios, sa million* know.

SMALL PILL, SHALL DOSE, SHALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

OXALBITOL
AN ANTISEPTIC
DRESSING

thatlabfUerlliananrotbaS'
preparation for healing
ruts, ulcers or wounds
of any sort. Invaluable tag
all akin dlap.tses. fiat m
from yimr dnigfdat, or a
bottle will be aent by mail
for 86 cents.
OXALBITOC CO,

HonesdatotPa*

ALL WINTER, WEAR A HAT
Throw away your caps. X have accidentally
discovered how any person may -make good
earlets or ear coverings at home tn 3 minutes
time, warmer than a cap, convenient, durable
and comfortable, either sex, new process, sta
expense, material for making them In every,
home, suggested by lumberman who was snuff
and comfortable uBing same with hat at 88 be*
low. Directions for making sent anywhere torn50c, guaranteed. John Fukey, Wauseke, Wla.

IF YOU ARE A TRIFLE SENSITIVE

About the size of your ■l.oes, you oan wear a
size smaller by shaking Allen's Foot-Ease, the
antiseptic powder, Into them. Just the thing for
Dancing Parties and for Breaking in NewSboea,
G ives Instant relief to Corns and Bunions. Saos*
pleFRES. AddressAllenS.01msted,LeBoy,H.Y.

ALL THE PROOF
YOU WANT

PURIFICO
CURES CANCER

Th.rurlQooCo.,Pro«peotSt.,ForMtTUl*H.m.
FOR SALE.—Just soiled. One 8uccess Hand Vacuum cleaner. Agent's*
sample. flS.00. Address B. H. Sons'
ner, 83 Roslyn St., Rochester, N. T.

tpis<rs+
TforCoucH*J^^oTD»lP.

It would startle a dairyman of 40
years ago to look at some of the records established recently by leading
dairy breeds in America. Then a cow
that would produce 27,432 pounds milk
in a year would have been considered
as prosperous as the old world looked
upon Columbus' Idea of the earth being round.
However, Colantha 4th
Johanna, the famous Holstein .cow,
produced that amount of milk under
careful supervision. It tested 3.64 per
cent butter fat, being a total of 998
pounds butter fat for the year.
Another Holstein, Lunde Korndyke,
was a close second,
with
26,192
pounds milk, to her credit for a year,'
which tested 3.83 per cent, or a total
of 872 pounds butter fat.
However, all good cows are not
Holsteins. Readers will recall the remarkable record of the Guernsey cow,
Dolly Dimple. She produced 18,808
pounds milk in a year which tested
out 878 pounds fat
Jersey breeders have something to
brag about. Jacoba Irene produced
17,253 pounds milk In a year, which
yielded 952 pounds butter fat. Another Jersey cow, Olga 4th's Pride, gave
16,275 pounds milk, producing 871
pounds butter fat in a year. A third
Jersey, Sophie 19th, while giving only
14,373 pounds milk, made 864 pounds
butter fat. There are a half dozen
or more well-known Jersey cows that,
have exceeded the 800-pound mark for
butter fat in 365 days. When the average farmer gefaj a cow that will produce 300 pounds butter fat he thlnka
be has something pretty good.
Then again, Ayrshlres are not to be
ignored. Netherhall Brownie 9th, an

WATERING COWS IN THE BARN
Successful Dairyman Rigs Up Portable Tank, Large Enough for
Three Animals to Drink,

Jersey Heifer,

Ayrshire cow, has a record of 18,111
A successful dairyman recently out- pounds milk which produced 820
pounds
butter fat.
lined to us his method of watering
Other breeds like Brown Swiss and
the cows in tbe barn, Bays the Ohio
Farmer.
He objected to using tbe the dairy strain of Shorthorn have inlong, continuous feed trough for wa- teresting records back of them. When
tering, his objections being that there a dairyman gets out of sorts with the
will be in the process considerable world and thlnka little progress is beevaporation into the atmosphere of ing made let him contemplate some of
the barn. Damp air in the barn these facts and note the really remeans that it will be chilly. The evap- markable strides dairy 'cattle breeding
oration from the gutters and radia- has experienced the past bait dozen
tion from the caws saturate the ajr years.
more than it should be without any
further addition from the trough.
Cleaning the Separator.
To overcome that objection and yet
In cleaning the separator be sure
provide a means of watering in the and see that the parts are dried rapstall he bad rigged a trough on low idly so they will not rust; still the
wheels.
This movable tank was so drying should not be done with a
constructed that it would run nicely cloth, as much lint will be left, and,
above the continuous feed trough. In on tbla will be large number of bacthat way the cows can be watered in teria. Boiling water will cause the
a very short while without being parts to dry rapidly and evenly, and
loosened from tbeir stalls. The tank will be death to many of the bacteria.
was made long enough so that thiee
cows could drink at a time. A man
Records Are Essential.
may be sweeping the feedway at the
It Is impossible to build up and
same time or doing other work while
maintain a dairy herd except thorough
moving this tank cart from time to discriminating' selection,
and this

tine.

HOMEMADE FEEDING TROUGH
Easily and Cheaply Constructed . by
Using Common Lumber—Excellent
for Giving Roughage.

Purely vegetable. Act
gently on the liver,
eliminate bile, and
THE CARELESS GROCER
soothe the delicate,
membrane of the
Blundered, and Great Good Came of It bowel. Core

A careless grocer left the wrong
package at a Michigan home one day
and thereby brought a great blessing
to the household.
"Two years ago I was a sufferer from
stomach troubles, so acute that the
effort to digest ordinary food gave me
great pain, and brought on a condition
of such extreme nervousness that I
could not be left alone.
I thought I
should certainly become Insane. I was
so reduced In flesh that I was little better than a living skeleton. The doctors failed to give me relief and I despaired of recovery.
"One day our groceryman left a
package of Grape-Nuts food by mistake, so I tried some for dinner. I was
surprised to find that it satisfied my
appetite and gave me no distress whatever. The next meal I ate of it again,
and to be brief, I have lived for the
past year almost exclusively on GrapeNuts. It has proved to be a most
healthful and appetizing food, perfectly adapted to the requirements, of
■my system.
"Grape-Nuts la not only easily digested and assimilated, but I find that
since I have been using it I am able
to eat anything else my appetite fancies, without trouble from Indigestion. The stomach trouble and nervousness have left me, I have regained my plumpness and my views of
life are no longer despondent and
gloomy.
"Other members of my family, especially my husband, (whose old enemy,
the 'heart-burn,' has been vanquished)
have also derived great benefit from
the use of Grape-Nuts food and we
think no morning meal complete without It," Name given by Postum Co.,
Battle Creek, Mich.
"There's a reason," and It la explained in the little book, "The Road
to Wellville," in pkgs.
Kvrr read the above letter? A aew
oae appear* from time to time. Tnew
•ro I'Kiiiiii, ton, east tall of homo*
tatoroat.

long. Make the knife, c, out of a
piece of sheet Iron sharpened on both
sides. It should be two inches wide,
and 8 inches long. Nail sheet Iron 8
Inches wide on top of the slide frame
and put the knife in place as shown.
Fasten a bow made from the end of
an old buggy shaft, as shown by d.
Hinge it to the slide and fasten It to
the handle, e, with a bolt. Nail two
cleats on the side of the legs, as
shown by f. The slide will operate
on these.

FEW RECORD-BREAKING COWS

A good trough is easily and cheaply
constructed by using 2x4s, 4 feet long
for corner posts set 2 feet apart, and
a 4-inch trough 1 foot from the
ground, using twelve 2-inch boards
tor the bottom of trough.
Common 6-inch
fencing
boards
serve for tbe slats, set 8 Inches apart;

HOUSEWORK IS A HEAVY BURDEN

Remarkable Strides Made by Dairy
Cattle During Past Half Doxen
Years—Few Results.

NEW YORKER INVENTS HOUSE
In Two Sections, With Walls and Roof
Hung on Hinges—Quite Easy to"
Keep Ventilated.
A rattier elaborate poultry house
has been designed by a New York
man.
It Is in two sections, one of
which slides upon the other and la
small enough to be easily taken apart.
The lower section has screens along

^■tSlrP
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DAIPY NOTE'S

The dairy Increases the crop yield.
As a soiling crop for milk and brood
sows alfalfa is superior to the clovers.
Three feeds a day for the new calf
are better than the same amount in
two feeds.
Doesn't it look as though the cows
would never get enough when hay is
up to S15 or.$187
Why not find, out Just how many of
the herd are boarders, and then get
rid of the boarders?
Sometimes it is well to improve the
man with the cows while working for
Home-Mads Feeding Trough.
improvement among the cows.
Why should the horBe be curried
thus each she<is> has 4 inches of feedand
brushed any more than the cow
ing space, and thirty sheep may feed
at a 16-foot trough. Roughage will that produces a part of. what we eat?
Cows giving milk should bave one
'«ed nicely from this trough.
quart of corn chop and one quart of
wheat bran mixed with the cut fodder
Should Get Separator.
A farmer who lives too far from a three times a day.
If you have six cows and no sepagood market for whole milk should
rator sell one of the cows and buy a
get a separator. He should feed the
separator.
You will save work and
skimmed milk to the pigs and calves.
Not only does a separator Bave labor make money by the deal.
Selecting tbe best heifer calves from
for the women folk, but also for the
the best cows and keeping a first-class
men. And the returns are greater in
tbe long run tban if tbe whole milk sire, are methods of building up a
dairy herd within the reach of ail of
was sold.
us.
One of our dairy farmers writes
Frozen Pumpkins No Good.
that he has "been keeping some recPumpkins will freeze if you dont ords and finds that since feeding silage
watch out and frozen pumpkins are his profits have increased about 30 per
of no good to anything. Good, ripe, cent.
sound pumpkins are enjoyed by the
A canvas or oilcloth cover for the
cows and help tbe milk flow very separator is one of tbe little things
much.
that helps keep the machine In good
running order and prolongs its useVariety of Feeds.
fulness.
A variety of feed for cows will tend1 -- Two pounds of butter will soon be
to correct bad flavors and other objec- worth as much as a bushel of W,eal
tionable features of certain kinds of
One way of Increasing profits li;
feeds, such as turnips, oil meal and | many dairy herds would be te tell
the like.
Iiome of the cows for beef.

When Kidney Troubles Keep
You in Misery Day
and Night

The following case ia typical of the core*
effected by Doan's Kidney Pills. Grateful
testimony is the best erkJence.,,/
SCREAMED WITH PAIN,
A Connecticut Woman's Awful Suffering.

I just can't g*t ufl"

Mrs. Selina Jones. 200 Main St., Ansonia, Conn., says: I began to hare kidney trouble about 1808. An inflammation
of the bladder set in. I had cutting, dragging backaches; pain through the loins and
sides and soon got into a state of weakness, languor ana general depression. My
limbs were so sore and tender I could
hardly bear the pressure of th/t bed clothing. I bloated badly and my ankles swelled. I noticed a continual ringing in my,
ears and specks flitted before my eyes. The
kidney secretions were unnatural and very
irregular. At times 1 fairly screamed with
pain. I became so weak and sick, that I
was put to bed and stayed there three
months under doctor's treatments, I grew.
worse constantly, and my family was entirely discouraged. Beginning with Doan's
Kidney Pills, I was surprised at their effect. In less than a week, kidney weakness and inflammation of the bladder disappeared. In three weeks I was up and
soon resumed my housework. I think the
use of Doan's Kidney Jgills sared my life.*

"When Your Back is Lame—Remember the Name"
DOAN'S
KIDNEYS

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS

DOANS
tKIDNEY

Sold by ail Dealers. ..Price 50 cents. Ftster-Mllbum Co, Buffalo, M Y, Frpprielont

OF THE AGE OF CHIVALRY

Useful Poultry House.
Fat Victim of Cupid Bashfully Acknowledges Real Reason for His
Its side walls, while tbe wooden walls
Act of Heroism.
are hinged at tbe top so that they
can be opened at any angle desired,
Tbe smallest boy bad
broken
chains holding them in position. In
through tbe lee and the fat boy was
this way ventilation can be obtained
crawling to his rescue.
and the interior protected from rain
__ "Come back. Fatty!" the other boys
or too much light. The upper section,
which has a peaked roof, has a door shrieked. "You'll bust It all In, an'
at one end and a series of roosts ar- den youse'll both be drowned!"
But the fat boy, flat on his stomranged around the sides and ends on
the interior. One-half of the roof is ach and spread out to his widest exscreened, too, and the top on this side tent, ignored these warning cries and
is hinged so that it can be kept open steadily crept toward the black hole
or closed. The entire roof can also be and Tommy's clinging fingers.
Once the Ice made a cracking sound
•ltd on or off at will. This arrangement makes it easy to clean the house and the watchers yelled with dismay.
thoroughly in all parts and keep it But the fat boy did not bait. Nearer
well ventilated, thus eliminating in- and nearer he came, and finally his
out-stretched hands caught those clingsect pests to a great degree.
ing Angers and drew the small boy, little by little, onto the firmer ice and
PERCH SPACE FOR CHICKENS so to safety.
"What did youse do it fer, Fattyf"
Small Hens Generally Require About one of the boys tearfully remonstratSix Inches While Larger Birds
ed.
Should Be Allowed Eight.
"Aw," replied the hero, "I
knew
what I lost In weight I made up In
As a general rule, small hens should widcnesB, see?"
have about six Inches of perch space
Then his face softened.
while the larger hens should be al- S "Besides," he bashfully said, 'Tin
lowed eight inches.
In the winter sweet on Tommy's sister!"
they huddle closer together, but In
the summer there should be plenty of
room to allow them to spread out.
Perches should be*12 Inches apart and
not closer than 15 inches to the wall
"I have seen the Cutlcura Remedies
or ceiling. Show birdB, especially used with best results during tbe past

NURSE TELLS OF SKIN CURES

A DRAW.

Mrs. S.
A. Aliens
WORLD S ■ .
Hair Color Restorer

Renews Your Youthful Appearance

1

There Is No Opium
Old Grouch—So you had a fight with
Clarence. He claims he licked you,
Cholly—Oh! the boastah! It's twue
he wumpled my cwavat dweadfully,
but when It was all ovah his collah
waa fwightfully wilted.
On a Main Road.
Pottleton drew up at the side of the
road and accosted a man sitting on
top of a load of hay.
"I say, colonel," said he, "are we on
the right road to Claypool Junction?"
"Ya-as," said the farmer.
"How's the road, pretty good?"
asked Pottleton.
"Pine," said the farmer.
"We've
been 20 years wearin' them ruts
through."—Harper's Weekly.

I
I

Nor anything Injurious In

Hale's Honey
Of Horehound and Tar

There is nothing better
for coughs, colds and sore
throat. All Druggists.
Pike's Toothache Drop*
Core In one Minnie

1

DON'T CUT OUT A VARICOSE VEIN

^AflSOllBDiEtelf

A mild, safe, ami sept, n, dfM«-

twenty years. In my work as a nurse,
tlnnt, resolvent liniment, ancle
fmjven remedy for this and nimmany skin disease cases came under
lar truunlea. Mr, H. U Kellogg,
Beckot,
Malta., befo're using lni#
my observation, and in every Instance,
remetlr, suffered Intensely wiUfe
painful
and Inflamed veins,
I always recommended the Cutlcura
they were swollen, knotted and
Remedies as they always gave entire
bard. He writes: "After using
Her Bookkeeping.
one and one-oalf bottles or
satisfaction. One case In particular
AHHOKHINK.JH., t ho veins
Husband (studying his wife's acreduced, lnnammaiion and pain gone and I
was that of a lady friend of mine who, counts)—There are several items you were
have had no recurrence of the truiaMo during the
six years." Also removes Goitre, Painful
when a child, was afflicted with ec- haven't entered here. Doing up the pest
Swellings, Wens, Gyms, Caihniaee, Braise*, "BlaoM
zema which covered her face and furniture, your hairdresser, dentist, and llliie dlscoioratlona, etc, in a pleasant manner.
Price 11.00and R.00a hottlo at flrugglHisoi-delivered.
hands entirely, breaking out at Inter- trip to the sea, for Instance.
llouk 0 O free. Write for Ik
W, r. lOClg, P. D. ¥., SIOTeapteRtiwct, Sprfpcflela, lut,
vals with severer torture. She could
Wife—Oh, those all come under "renot go to school as the disfigurement pairs."—Fllegende Blaetter.
looked terrible. I told her to get at
once a set of the Cutlcura Remedies.
Works Either Way.
After the use of only one set she was
AT WHOLESALE PRICES
Tatterdon Torn—Wot drove you to
DIRECT FROM THE GROWER
perfectly well.
drink, T'irBty?
Guaranteed Trees—Freight Prepaid
"A grown lady friend was afflicted
Thirsty Thingumbob—Me love for a
Send for Free Book. No. 6
with salt rheum in one of her thumbs, woman.
WOODLAWN NURSERIES, ROCHESTER. N. T.
and she was cured by tbe Cutlcura
Tatterdon Torn—Did she turn you
Remedies. Still another lady had dry down or marry you?
salt rheum in both palms ot her hands
every fall of the year. They used to
Bigger Than Mobile.
be so painful she could scarcely wet
Wet and stiff will find speedy relief for soreness os
Ella—Don't you think she has a moJing
her hands until she began to use the bile mouth?
Cutlcura Remedies which cured her.
Stella—More tban that; it is as big
I have also seen them cure children as the whole of Alabama.
of ringworm.
The children's faces
would be all circles and rings around
FII.KS CUBED IN 6 TO 14 DATS
wllrrefund
- -ind money
Burner if
If PA
PAZO
_ p"
the cheeks, and the neck, and after VourtlrtiififlBi
Mf:NT lafis^to core inj
njf cahe
caw of
of Itching,
Itching, ]Blind,
Bleeding
or protnuliBa Piles In 6 lo 14 dars. C0a
treatment with Cutlcura Soap and
too ran ou
QUICK KIEF
Ointment, they were completely cured.
tit HOUtUS
We are told that It Is the unexpectMy husband had rheumatism on his
ed that always happens. If Ibis Is
arm and I used the Cutlcura Ointment,
FARMS AND COCINTKr HOMES-Sale, rent
true, we should learn to expect It
eichaiiKo—near tones and rlUtrt—«roall illoBtisted
It made his arm as Umber and nice,
farm catalog of New Jersey Farm*. Paul F. Williams,
Boom L, National Bank Bide., New Brunswick, N. J.
whereas It was quite stiff before I
In the matrimonial game there are |
began to apply the Ointment.
lots of kisses and many scratches.
W. N. U., BOSTON, NO. 6-1912.
"Last May I had an Ingrowing toe
nail which was very painful, as the
side of the nail was edging right down
In the side of my toe. I cut the nail
out of the cavity it made, and of
All Stylet, All Leathers, All Sizes and Widths,
course applied the Cutlcura Ointment
(or Men, Women and Boys.
to the part affected. It soothed it and
THE STANDARD OF QUALITY
in less than ten nights it was all

FRUIT TREES

can only be attained where careful
records are kept and a high standard
of excellence sought.
Test for Quality.
When you test your cows for quantity, you must also test for quality in
order to determine definite results.
Some cows give a greater per cent
of butter fat than others.

The woman who "keeps house" has
enough to do when she is in good, sound
health, but if she is weak, tired all the
time, and suffering from morn to night
with an aching back, house-work becomes
a heavy burden.
Many women who were afflicted in this
way say that Dean's Kidney Pills hare
made life easier for them.
Women are subject to kidney disease.
The clothing they wear, the work they do,
the worry and strain of bearing and rearing children, the lack of proper exercise;
all tend to it.
Backache, bearing-down pains, headache,
dizzy spells, faintness, fits of "blues," and
other troubles often thought to be peculiar
to the sex, are found frequently in kidney
disease When any one of these ill» appears, together with a discolored condition of the kidney secretions, with passages
too frequent, scanty or burning, just make
up your mind that your kidneys are weak,
and be quick to help them.
Dean's Kidney Pills hare helped a great
many week women through the trying
times when kidney disease means so much
added misery. They do not disturb the
stomach or bowels and contain no poisonous, dangerous nor habit-forming drugs.
Doan's are harmless for children too.

Hinged Perches and Dropping Board.
Leghorns or similar types should be
kept at a greater distance from walls
and ceilings.
Many good birds are
spoiled by "brooming" their tails
against the walls.
There are several methods of making movable perches. One of the most
common is by hinging them to the
wall at the back.

The fowls must be ted at least
twice a day.
Exercise is necessary
for
both
health and egg production.
A box of crushed
oyster
shell
should always be within reach.
Split carrots, turnips and cabbage
In half, instead of chopping fine.
Clear fresh water Is necessary for
the hens at all times and all seasons.
The most profitable way to keep
chickens of any kind is to feed them
well.
To obtain a supply of winter eggs
we must have the chicks out early in
the spring.
Old fowls require less feed than
young ones and it la a mistake to
overfatten them.
The walls and roosts should be kept
free from mites, which suck the lifeblood of the fowls.
Cement floors should be well covered with straw. The bare floor is
too hard and too cold.
After the second annual molt hens
are apt to become eggbound, especially If well fed and fat
When the clean, fresh eggs are gathered they should be put In a clean,
dry, cool place until marketed.
• A plump young turkey,
dressing
from eight to fifteen pounds, finds a
market at almost any season of the
year.
To insure success have the buildings for the hens ready early, and
choose fowls of the right age and in
good condition.

Outdoor Workers-Cold

Li NIP
iT
Pettits Eve Salve

W. L. DOUGLAS

•2.25, '^50, '3, •JJOlM & «5 SHOES

healed through constant use of the
Ointment. Ten days ago, I had my
left hand and wrist burned with boiling lard, and Cutlcura Ointment has
completely cured them. I have Just
recommended the Cutlcura Remedies
to another friend, and she Is recovering nicely. I will gladly furnish the
names of the people referred to above
If anybody doubts what I say."
(Signed) Mrs. Margaret Henderson, 77
Highland Ave., Maiden, Mass., Oct 1,
1910. Although Cutlcura Soap and
Ointment are sold by druggists and
dealers everywhere, a sample of each,
with 12-page book, will be mailed free
on application to "Cutlcura," Dept. L,
Boston.
Useless.
"Why don't you make up your mind
to cease permitting your wife to benpeck you?"
"I have made It up half a dozen
times, but it doesn't seem to do any
good at all. She refuses to concede
that I have a mind."
Nothing Serious.
"Made any mistakes in the new year
is yetr
"Weil, I'm still writing It 191l."_

FOR OVER 30 YEARS
THE NEXT TIME YOU NEED SHOES
B've W.L. Douglas shoes a trial. W. L.
ouglas name stamped on a shoe guarantees superior quality and more value
for the money than other makes. Hit
name and price stamped on the bottom
protects the wearer against high prices
and inferior shoes. Insist upon having
I the genuine W. L. Douglas shoes.
" i no substitute. 'SWZtitS?

- io OHDEK BT MAIL. Shoes Sent Everywhere - All Charges Prepaid.
,L.r>ouvlas shoes are nol sold In your town, send direct to factor,. Vake meaurentenu
>t foot aa shown In model; state atyledeslred; slxe snd width nsnallr worn; plain

Sufferers from Rheumatism
Lame Back, Swellings, Sprains, Lameness—
there Is quick relief for you in

JOHNSON'S
•C ANODYNE
LINIMENT.

' Hundreds of thousandshave been able totestify to its
curative powers in the last too years. Great remedy
taken internally for Diarrhoea,Coughs,Colda, etc
25c- andSOc Bolt I.. So/J &.rran.r..
L S. JOHNSON 4 CC Boston, Mas*.

HUM
tone (A«
ajrefttfri.

Public Library

THE AMERICAN DISEASE.
Indigestion, Chronic and Acute, and tha
Digestive Organs.
Indigesiiuu. a ptutse of dyspepsia
Which has been called the Anjerh an
disease, Is very common, aud its disagreeable symptoms are but too well
known. Chronic indigestion, or dyspepsia, is very prevalent, and in medical phrase an acute disease is opposed
|o chrouic in the sense that whiie a
chronic disease runs a long time the
Acute form is attended with severe
symptoms and is likely to come speedlly to a crisis.
Acute indigestion, therefore, is a condition in which the digestive organs,
because they are either naturally weak
or are worn out, overworked or temporarily abused, fail to perform their
functions and the whole system la
thrown "out of gear." This may- be
due primarily and directly to overeating or to eating improper food, to gorging the stomach with inadequately
masticated food, to retarding Its normal action with too much liquid or to
Other local influences.
In cases of acute indigestion or dyspepsia there generally Is Intense pain,
often followed by sickness and vomitbig of the surplus or offensive matter
by which the stomach seeks to correct
the effects of abuse and regain a normal condition. But it does not always
succeed. Other measures of relief also
tall, the machinery breaks down, and
death ensues.
Toe main difference between chronic
dyspepsia and acute indigestion Is that
one is slow death and the other quick.
The moral as to dietetic habits, eating
and drinking, is too obvious to need
pointing out.—Indianapolis News.

AWED BY NAPOLEON.
Queer Impression the Emperor Made
Upon Counteee Potocka.
We waited rather long, aud It must
be acknowledged our curiosity was not
onmingled witb fright. Of a sudden
tbe silence was broken by a swift rumor, the wings of the door opened
noisily, and M. de Talleyrand advanced, with a loud and intelligible voice
ottering the magic word that made tbe
world tremble. "The emperor." Immediately Napoleon made his appearance
and halted for a minute as, if to be
admired.
So many portraits exist of tills astonishing man. his history has been so
much written about, all the stories told
by the children of his old soldiers will
live so long that the generations to
come will know him almost as well as
ourselves. Hut what will be difficult
to grasp Is how deep and unexpected
the impression was which those felt
who saw him for the first time.
As for me, I experienced a sort of
stupor, a mute surprise, like that
which seiaes one at the asi>ect of a
prodigy, it seemed to me that he wore
an aureole. Tiie only thought I could
frame when 1 recovered from this first
shock was that such a being could not
possibly die: that such a mighty organization, such a stupendous ginius,
Bbould never perish. . 1
inwardly
awarded him double immortality.—
From the Memoirs of the Countess Potocka.
The Pulte Watch.
Among the ingenious devices for the
physician may bo mentioned a watch
constructed on the "stop" principle
whereby the number of pulse beats per
minute may be Indicated. A push button is pressed at the beginning of the
count and again at the twentieth pulsatiou, when the number of beats per
minute is shown on a dial without the
necessity for calculation. Still another
push on the button brings the counter
back to the starting point. In tbe ordinary method of taking the pulse the
observer is obliged to do two things at
the same tlnie—count the beats and
keep his eye on tiie second hand of his
■watch. With the pulse watch only one
operation js necessary, the counting of
the pulsation up to twenty, when the
gush button is pressed,—New York
:
Press.
°"
English Earthquakes.
English earthquakes are nut uncommon, but we can rejoice that they have
decreased lu severity, for the damage
done nowadays is as notliiug compared
with tbe ravages wi.night by early
English earthquakes. In 1885, for instance, part of St. Paul's cathedral was
wrecked by an earthquake shock, and
at an earlier date Glastonbury abbej
had been completely destroyed. Staffordshire, where the latest shock was
felt, would appear to be the earthquake area of England, for shocks
were also felt there In IMS. Even as
recently as 1884. however, nn English
earthquake was severe enough to re
quire a mansion house fund to repair
its ravages in the eastern counties.—
London Chronicle.

(

How Hail Is Formed.
Limiting the obMMvai.mis to such
Compound naiis.iuiif> as are the most
destructive and are pnHiiued during
ft" tornado or a vineui thunderstorm,
the fotiowiug theory nas been advanced as to how they are formed:
When the winds gyrate rapidly muud
an axis more or less inclined to the
earth the space at and about the axis
Is rarefied.
When air charged with
vapor is drawn into this rarefied space
It may be condensed into cloud or rain
or. at a greater elerution. into snow.
Kow, supposing the rain formed In the
lower region to be drawn up by the ascending current Into the snowy region
and so held for a short space, the
drops will be frozen and' then, if propelled beyond the gyrations, will fall
to the ground as a shower of ordinary
hall. But if In the descent they are
again drawn in by the inflowing current they will be again carried up into
the cold region and so acquire another coating of ice.
In this way the
globule may make a number of ascents
and descents and acquire a fresh coating each time.—Harper's.
Munohaueen.
Many a render of the fictitious adventures of the famous hero of the
"Munchnusenaid" (which was first published In English at Oxford during tbe
UfeOmedt this prince of all llarsi has
no conception that the hero was a real
person. Baron Hieronymus Karl Friedrich von Muncbausen was a Hanoverian nobleman, a subject of tbe first
three Georges. He was born In 1720
and died in 1797. He took service in a
Russian cavalry regiment, but retired
lu old age to bis ancestral estate at
Bodenwerder. In Hanover, where ,he
became notorious for the magnificent
lies about bis military adventures wltb
which he used to entertain his neighbors at his hospitable board. A collection of these stories, entitled "Vade*"
mecum fur lustige Leute." was published at Berlin in 1781 without tbe
baron's permission. The English work,
"Baron Munchausen's Narrative of His
Marvelous Travels and Campaigns In
Russia," was an expansion and Im
provement of the Berlin collection.
Tact and Success.
Tact is a combination of good temper, ready wit. quickness of perception and ability to take in the exigency
of the occasion instantly. It Is never
offensive, but is a balm allaying suspicion and soothing. It Is appreciated.
It is plausible without being dishonest, apparently consults the welfare of
the second party and does-not manifest nny selfishness. It Is never antagonistic, never opposes, never strokes
the hair the wrong way and never irritates. Tact, like a fine manner, eases
the way: takes the Jar out of the jolts,
oils the hearings, opens doors barred
to others, sits in the drawing room
when others must waif In tbe reception hall, gets into private offices when
others are turned down. It admits you
into exclusive circles, where,, wealth
abounds, even though poor. It secures
the position when merit is turned
away. Tact is a great manager. It
easily controls people, even when combined with small ability, when genius
cannot get along.—Leslie's Weekly,

Babyhood In Japan.
The great an.* in the .lavanese child's
life is the Mlyiiuiitlii. or the temple
visit, which may be said to correspond
roughly with the western christening.
The infant. If a boy. on the flinty-first
day, aii.i i! n girl, ml the thirt.vthiid,
is carried to the temple and is placed
under the guardianship of a special
deity ch'i-e.u* l«y Hie parents. For this
occasion tiie most beautiful crape
clothes that the parents or grandparents can alt'ird are used, consisting of
a set of three, the outer one lielug
Harked with the family vrest and gay
with silk linings. Except In dress, no
difference Is made In the drat year or
two of n male or female Infant's life
While is the color of mourning and Is
never used for children. Scarlet Is the
baby's color, but after the first year
the boy baby's clothing Is of blue or
brown and black striped materials,
while the kimono of the little girl is
much brighter, with large patterns of
birds and flowers and leaves, wltb a
profusion of crimson and pink, which
diminishes witb age.—Chicago Record
Herald.
'
»A Timely Light.
A French minister tells of an Incident during a voyage to India: "One
dark evening I sat In my cabin feeling thoroughly unwell, as the sea was
rising fast and 1 was but a poor sailor.
Suddenly the cry of 'Man overboard!'
made me spring to my feet. I heard
a trampling overhead, but resolved
not to go on deck lest I should Interfere with the crew In their efforts to
save the poor man.
•"What can 1 do?" I asked myself,
and. Instantly unhooking my lamp, I
held It near the top of my cabin and
close to my bullseye window, that Its
light might shine on the sea and as
near the ship as possible. In a half
minute's time 1 heard the loyful cry.
'It's all right: he's safe!' upon which
I put my lamp In Its place. The next
day, however. 1 was told that my little' lamp was the sole -means of saving the man's life. It was only by the
timely light which shone upon him
that the knotted rope could tie thrown
so as to come within his reach."—
Christian Herald.
"Making the Beat of Things."
There are several Injudicious ways
6f making the best of things. One of
them is illustrated by the humble
young curate, pictured long ago in
Punch, who protested when the bishop, his host, expressed doubts of an
egg the curate was eating. "Oh, no,
my lord: I assure you some parts of it
are excellent." Fancy looking on the
bright side of a bail egg! The effort
was surely less ingratiating than the
curate supposed. Indeed, this habit of
seeing good in everything may become
the most unendurable of virtues—as
distressing as grim patience, which is
a conimou and effective method of
wearing out the mind. I like to
member the complacent old lady who
said when a friend reminded her that
she bad hud little trouble lu life. "Yes.
but I've made the most of what I have
had." She chose more wisely than the
people who come exhausted out of their
victories over circumstance.
Wounds
of the spirit are glorious only when
the battle has been mighty.—Atiuntic
Monthly.

Above Market Value.
Lady Customer (pleasantly)—I hear
Where the Guns Kick Hard.
you are about to get married. Mr.
Duck shooting at an altitude of 14,
Rlbbs. I suppose I must congratulate 000 feet, on the .luniu pampa. along
yourthe shore of the lake of that name.'Is
Mr. Rlbbs ((the local butcher, doubt- a sport that can be followed In Peru
fullyl—Well. I duiino so much about Very peculiar effects are noted in this
congratterlntions. mum.
It's costing rarefied region, probably Hie highest
me a pretty penny. I can tell you. altitude for this sport lu the world.
Mrs. Ribbs as is to be. ~she wants 'er Tbe guns kick viciously and the shot
trousseau, you know, an' then there's does not scatter promptly, making
the furnlshin' an' the license an' the iong shots successful. This phenoiue
parson's fees, an' then I 'ave to give non is due to the lack of density of the
'er an' 'er sister a piece of Joolery air, which is only about eight pounds
each.
An', wot with one thing an' to the square inch against tiffeen at
another—she's a 'eavy woman, as you sea level. Another interesting fact is
know. mum. thirteen stun odd—I that the ducks have no fishy taste, as
reckon she'll cost me best part o' two fish do not exist in this altitude.
and eleven a pun before 1 git 'er 'ome.
-London Answers.
\>
A Parson's Three Prices.
A good !:i!e is luid of an old Welsh
The Iron Glove.
minister In the sixties who when writA refinement of cruelty is the torture ten to as to his terms for officiating at
of the "iron glove," as it is called, a special preaching festival replied.
which used to be common in Morocco. that he hud three prices:
"For 15
A lump of quicklime is placed in a shillings I will make all the people,
man's hand, which Is closed up into a laugh, for a sovereign 1 will inake
fist. Then the fist is tightly bound them laugh and weep alternately
with leather thongs and plunged into while for 30 shillings 1 will nuke
a tub of cold water. The agony soon them Jump on top of tbe benches "
becomes extreme The torture Is con- Cardiff Western Mall.
tinued for eight or ten days, until In
the end mortification ensues and probVertical Versus Horizontal.
ably death.
"My wife is very strict on vertical
etiquette."
' A Barometer.
"Vertical etiquette'
Wlun do you
"Bligglns' friendship seems to flattei mean?"
you."
"Why. In an elevaior wiih her sln"It doesn't flatter me." said tbe cyn- inslsts on uty removing my hat. but on
ical statesman, "but it encourages me. a train or a street ear she doesn't."He is one of those people who never Boston Transcript.
trouble themselves to be affable except
to those who are regarded as liable to
That's Why.
have some puli."—Washington Star.
Patience-He promised fo take me
out for an automobile ■'ride, and he
Where Ignorance Is BlisBL i
came around today ro say he could
"He married the gin he first saw
not. Pa: lie tltd he seem embarrass
trying her Hair in her back yard "
ed? Patience— Yes: t tiiiess that was
"Love at first sight. ehV
Ihe trouble Beseemed financially''eta
"Not much: lie never knew it was
barrassed 1 tinkers staiesuian.
the same girl "—Judge's Library.

London Street Beggsrs.
Speaking.pf the swarm of beggars
and "panhandlers" in the English metropolis, the London Times says: "Tbe
streets of London never fail to attract
the professional beggar and never disappoint bim.
The Mendicity society
tells us that a beggar can earn more
A Con'irmsd Taste.
The Wrong Change.
than the wages of the average working"I'm blest if I can see what R!ah
Wife—Can you spare me Just a little
man and that 'It is probably no exag j
kins finds in admire In that Miss .lor
change this 5 morning? Husband—Cergeratiun to say that well over $500,000 I
kins." said MinUieigli
"Why. she"
tainly! Go out and dine witb your
is given away haphazard to beggars in
Wholly made up "
mother. The change will do us both
the streets of London every year.' "
"Thais t. 1 i-ie .«,; said IlurUaWIIv
(ood.-1-ondon Tit-Bits.
•Blabliins a In avs wa crazy about tirHer Diacovery.
tion."-Ha 'pel s.
Crazy In Moderation,
"I have made a discovery." declared
Wife—If I were to die. Phil, what
tbe bride.
Society Climbers.,
would yon do?
Phil— I'd be almost
"SoV"
"The Nor much famllv are ln«
crazy. Wife— Would you marry again?
"Yes. I find one can cook as well on
about society, aren't thev?'
Pull—No; 1 wouldn't be that crazy
a stove as on a chafing dish. Really, 1
"Why, rav dear, frhey-are such H
was surprised." - Louisville Courierera that they have even named
Unwanted Power.
Journal.
youngest
daughter Ivy "- Esenan!
He—The band that rooks the cradle
Don't forge! that.
He never wrought a good day's wora rules I he world:
who weut firiiuibtfug about It.—tier- She—Then von coma in and rule die
world awhile
I'm'tired.
man.
|

Our wishes lencrthen as our sun
elides
ioillii
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ELECTIONS.

Th*

Method of "Running For Congress" In ■-■armany.
i'ov eifriit'ij to ilu* rvu-tiNfan thi re la
?(|U;il iiin\ tvsiij smli-itU' wiiJi *erre£
uahut for ;iif i.udt' < .(lsu'iis. rwelir.v tU P
roars ol JI^.1% fJietv GtH!>£ rt'ftidu t'S•llKled ciiissi-K. 1-i'iltiiiiii>s. junipers, etc..
while pHXo.iH in wtnuJ military service have ilseir voting ri^htn sUNiM'tnled.
Xouiiunlinns aiv not luad.' b,v ivyu:,nr couvfiiii'uis. as with us. Any man
f.a.v put his name U'fore tiie peupiu.
Imt in prm-the. of course, committees
.11 eilrh election district make the u<miiiittrious for tiie purtU-w. and the meth
xls of HecuriUK the tioutinattouR. by
r>e."Moual ttolicitution. by trades umou£
the iiMplrants, by the influence of dominating persoiiaiitieH. ure much the
same as with us, for the OermunR. too.
have their "bosses," jjnd they are even
now using the Kngliah word to express
the fact.
One hears little or nothing of bribery
In German elections, but the influence
jf the government, amounting practically to coercion of officials and the
Kirectlon of their political activity bjJ,
their superiors, is generally recognized
ts going far .beyond the "pernicious political activity" that has been ao emphatically condemned and so nearly
suppressed In the United 8tate».—
American Review of Reviews.

INSULTED HIS COLONEL
An Offanaa For Which a Franoh Soldier Had to Ola.
By deliberately insulting a superior
officer at a court martial a French
«oldier at Lille Incurred tbe death penalty. The Incident Is a deplorable one.
The fact that the officers had to condemn the man is likewise painful, but
the military regulations were plain
and left no alternative.
A dragoon in one of the regiments
at Lille wa* being tried before u court
martial. Another dragoon of tbe same
regiment, who Was" undergoing arrest
for some other fault, was summoned
as a witness. When this dragoon entered the room of the court martial he
was asked by the presiding colonel to
take oh" his cap. The man took this in
bad part and flung his cap at the i olonel, following it up with a storm of
abusive language.
When he laid finished, the colonel,
out of sheer good nature, naked him to
reflect and express regret.for his action, which lie was willing to look
upon as a momentary outburst of temper. The dragoon merely repeated his
insults. The court martial immediately deliberated and at the end of B
quarter of an hour gave Judgment
condemning the dragoon to death.—
Boston Transcript.

ARCTIC INDIAN LIFE.
Got* and a Prince.
"Golf has its humors." said a champion player. "And this struck me par A Heroic Mother and Her Reward
When Her Son Waa Grown.
tlcularly in a conversation at a golf
club that I once ha/l with a Persian I In "The Arctic Prairies." bf» Ernest
prince. The prince, as he sat on the I Thompson Seton, a grewsome picture
club piazza watching the various ! of Indian life is given in the following
I incident:
champions drive off. drawled:
- " '1 don't see very much In golf. No I "One winter, forty or fifty years ago.
object Is to he gained by the deposit- a band of Algonquin Indians at Wayaing of a white hall in a subterranean- I blmika all starved to death except one
cavity, and if any object were to be J squaw and her baby. She fled from
gained the shortest and surest method foe camp, carrying the child, thinking
wouid surely be to carry the ball in j to find friends and help at Nipigon
j House. She got as far as a small lake
the hand from cavity to cavity.'
" 'But. prince.' I snld. 'the difficulty I near Deer lake and there discovered a
Book Without Errata.
of getting the ball Into the cavities, cache, probably in a tree. This conA London puhiistiei- once determined
as you call them. Is what constitutes | tained one small bone fishhook. She
to publish at leijstfcOiie book which
j rigged up a line, but had no bait
the attraction of the game.'
should be faultless in the matter of er"'The difficulty constitutes the at I "The walling of the baby spurred
her to action. No bait, but she bad a rata. He had tbe proofs corrected by
traction, eh?' The prince frowned
his
own proofreaders with the greatest
'Well.' he went on. 'It would be more knife. A strip of flesh was quickly cut
care until they had exhausted their
difficult to shave with a coal shovel from her own leg. a hole made through
skill and patience and assured bint
than a razor, hut. 1 don't think many the ice. and a fine Jaikflsb was the
that there were no longer any errors
men are tempted qu that account to food that was sent to this devoted
to be eliminated. Taking duplicate
remove their beards each morning In. mother. She divided it with the child.
saving only enough for halt. She proofs of the last revise, lie sent them
that way.'"—Exchange.
stayed there living on fisli until spring. to the universities and other large publishing houses, offering large money
then safely rejoined her people.
Undertakers.
"The boy grew up to be a strong prizes for each error discovered. A few
In England in 1(114 undertakers were
errors
only were found, and after evmen of. intiuence who undertook for a man. but was cruel to his mother, leavery one had a chance to detect any adconsideration to fxX stunt persons re- ing her finally to die of starvation.
knew
the
woman. She ditional errors the plates were made,
turned to parliament as would prove Anderson
the book printed, expensively bound
submis-ive to the royal will of King showed him the sear where she cut the
and sold as an absolutely perfect book
James 1
The three chief undertakers bait."
and unique In all literature. For a long
of 1014 were Lords_Bacon. Somerset
time this was conceded, but six or
and Neville. They undertook to bribe
ODD OLD CHOCTAW LAWS. eight months after" Its "publication a
the chief speakers and men of Influletter called the publisher's attention
ence in parliament that year over to One Made tha Selling of Their Land a
to an error in a certain line and page.
tbe side of Us king, wllh but partial
Capital Crime.
Later a second was announced, and
success. Then there were undertakers
In an old set of laws of the Choetaw
before the first year had elapsed some
in Ireland in WON. They were English Nation there Is a clause which relates
four or five errors had been reported.—
and Scotch colonists sent to north Ire- to the killing of witches
For witchCharles Wtaslow Hull, in National
land and were each allotted 2.000 acres craft the penalty was death, and for
Magazine.
of land. They were men of capital alleging oneself to he n witch or for
and undertook (o pay a mark a year saying that any other person was one
Natural Turkish Ba'hs.
for every six acres and to admit no was punishable by sixty lashes on the
Preston. On:., ulinui seventy miles
recusant for tenants: hence the name bare hack
,
from Toronto, enjoys natural TurkWh
as applied to them.
But neither the
Another declared thai no doctor could baths.
Near the town Is a lake the
histories nor the dictionaries give any take money or any of the belongings
waters of whl'h are Impregnated with
reason for calling the men who bury of a patient he treated If the patient
sulphur and other chemical properties.
pur dead undertakers.
died.
If Ihe patieut were raised up The lake is government property, and
from a sicklied the doctor could ac- the cost to those availing themselves
Granite Telegraph Poles.
cept what was offered to hliu. and If of its virtues is merely nominal, about
The great abundance of granite nothing was offered then he could take
sixpence being sulhcienl to remunerate
rocks and the lack of timber in the in goods what was his Just compensa- the services of the Balfbrefds preparsouthern part of Switzerland have led tion.
ing the bath.
to tbe. employment of the former for
In ISM the f'hoctaw council passed
This is taken in what is locally callpurposes usually filled by the latter
an act which made a persou who bar ed a "sweat iodce." T". e lotto" Is made
Thus in many sections of the southern gained ro sell any of the Choetaw land by digging a hole four feet deiaji. lincountry the fences are of granite in
a traitor and puuishable by death. ing It with small bowlders and coverstead of wood, the supports for the Any white man who encouraged such
Jug It with an air proof tent. A fire is
grapevines are faranlte posts, and action was deported
An Indian who then built in tlie hole ami kept hurte
pavements, etc., are of granite
Per
sold or disposed of land either to indl ing tint 11* the stones are liioronghly
haps the most striking departure from viduals or to the United Slates In toto
healed. Water from fhe lake is sprinthe ordinary, however, Is the use of should lie considered ll traitor and shot
kled on the hoi "tones, and a ste l
granite pillars in place of the usual on conviction. This was Just preceding arises which Is !'i,lon with medicinal
wooden telegraph, telephone and elec- tbe beginning of the work of tbe Vroperties.-• I .onih in 11 ra piiic.
tric power transmission poles
Near Duwes commission.
Lake Coino and Lake Maggiore the
N'.sture
old highroads originally constructed
Instinctive Mimicry.
* blind." says
"We say that nut tin
by the Romans are fringed with gran
Why if one mini on the street takes
Ulautic "but
ite pillars eighteen feet high carrying out his watch do others do the same: John. Burroughs hi ih
she tries ail
rhe has no nee.I sf e\
telegraph wires -'Popular Mechanics
Among the.very early Instinct* recogtime, infinite
lourses. She has Infill
nized in the human mind are mimicry
infinite
space,
mid
so
far s out
Where Ganntts Swarm.
and curbisliy. .Mimicry develops into j l«»w
u see her delight h to
One or the most remarkable sights in habit, as when we see many persons j feehle minus
play this game of h'.rid man's buff over
the world is Bird island, in South Afri
walking faster than we do we gradHer creatures
ca. for the reason that during some ually fall Into I heir gait and In time, mid over to all eternity
get life and the Joy ai.d [mill fh-ir'liJe
months of the year it is literally cov
tills faster gall bf nines habitual with
But B-ha! Is augmented or de
ered witli giinnets. Not a root Of ground us. Every instinct emanates from one brings
■huh ! or sntlsflMl or ful
Is to be seen auyw'liere. Hay after day or the other of tbe funduinental in- plefed or
iws?
thousands ol gall nets strut around, anil stincts, sell preservation and race pres- filled who
they are so close to each other that ervation, '•"very action that benefits
A Thorough T^st.
the whole Island seems actually alive
the human being can be traced back to
"Insuectia-, Hi
Those who have seen this sight say the Instinct of self preservation, and
always
listening
that It la one which can never be for
among these actions are tbe acquisigotten.
tion of knowledge, even tbe knowledge have quli."
"What makes vou thin!;
of the time of day.
"Why. i r wife has hVi
Pleasant For Him.
Instinctive iniiiilcrv creates an imi-eks and hasn't
i asked you. my dear pulse which in the case of the man Tor three
B-jWP_Bnt
girl, to keep our little affair secret for looking al his watch upon seeing an- yet "-('ie1 land Plain I'eal
the present
His Intended- I couldn't other do tbe sauie. Is supported by anhelp it That hateful Miss Oldun said other instinct, curiosity, and by the
A Pessimist.
the reason I wasn't married was be
■;il i a
Teniiny Cod What is It th
human faculty, reason. We therefore
cause no fool had usked me. so 1 up follow the impulse and look at our pessimist pa"; I'll fed A |
In 1st.
and told her you bad-London Tele
my sou. |s a fish who thinks thei-*
watch.—New ,York American./
hook in every worm:- Puck.
graph.
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There were four births, one marAt the regular grange meeting
riage, and 10 deaths in New. Brainnext Tuesday evening,
patriots'
,
i rni-i'iji.i.
tree,
last
year.
There
were
two
night will be observed with papers Note and Comment of Local Events,
Mrs Annie Dickinson Smith of
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
deaths
of
children
under
one
year
by Mrs. H. E. Cottle and Dr.]
Worcester has been at her old
of age.
Three were over 80, two Journal Blcric, North £rockfic d, U »> Sherman, on Lincoln and Wash-|
*•'»« Georgie B. Fales, Reoresentative.
home.
over 70, one of 62, and one of 37.
ington, and a reading by Miss
HORACE J. LAWRENCE
The sum of $55.12 was expended
The
W, C, T. U. are entertained
May Hall.
The Rev. Charles B. Toleman
Rufns, a cat owned by Henry H.
by the library trustees last year for
at the home of Mrs. Louisa Combs, announced from his pulpit (Sunday
El»JTOR'AXD PttOFJrUETOR."
Engineer Robert Livermore and High street; to-day.
books and periodicals, and $25 for Bush caught and killed a weasel
morning that he had received a
Im Sunday, which he brought to 1.00 a Year in Advance. George Roger"responded to a still'
'
,,
.
.
Po, „,,,
salary of librarian.
Single Copies, 3 Cent*.
alarm for a chimney fire at the .,.^arl.Blat'knfr. P»tchburg, ts vis- unanimous call to the Woodbridge
the house.
It was entirely white
Congregational church, New HavGeorge W. Bush, of Newton, with the exception of an inch and
n\\
^rand™ot.hei'- M™- Sarah
Address all communications to BKOOKFIELO home of Cris Farrell, over-the-riv- Biaekmer
en, Conn.
Air Toleman said in
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.Mrs. M. F. Spals-j Constellation left Friday, after a express car at the station.
By the
j at 12 m., although the morning bury, Sterling, 111,, says: "1 suffered 10 daysj furlough at his home, exercise of brain power, the feat
The Greatest Fur Values we have. ever offered.
This is
land evening preaching service willj great pain in my back and kidneys, After March 5, Mr Sililcv will be
was accomplished with comparalyour last and best chance to buy a fine Fur Coat or Fur Piece.
] give place to the Union service at could not sleep at night, and could not transferred onboard the battleship | tive ease and no real danger, alraise my hands over my head
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But two | Alontana, which wi
lake a cruise though the big fellow raved like a.
bottles of Foley Kidney Tills ured me. of foreign waters,
He expects to bull for a tew minutes, after he
Last Monday morning, William
For sale by E. W. Keed.
be gone two years,
entered tiie pen, and until he realI A. Richardson's horse ran against
NEW

BRAINTREE.

WEST BROOKFIELD BRIEFS.

Rev. Charles B. Toleman
Receives Call to New
Haven, Conn.

«

RICHARD HEALY
512 MAIN ST.
WORCESTER, MASS.

CASH SALE

About $25
25,000 worth of Winter
Suits and Furs left.

Garments,

WINTER GOATS TO SELL BEFORE STOGK-TAKING.

Buffalo Shipment.

PRICES
ARE LOW

BUY
FURS NOW

One-Half Value and Less.

I Dresses and Gowns,
Girls' Coats and Dresses,
Waists and Sweaters,
Skirts and Petticoats.
Kvening Coats and Negligees in handsome variety at less than
[half price.

[Richard Healy,

512 Main St.,

Worcester.

'a stone post in front of St. Mary's
AN FPIDEMIC OF COUGHING
church and broke a shaft and cross
old and
bar.
The horse ran down Sher- is sweeping over the town,
man street being stopped by E. A. young alike are affected, and the strain
particularly hard on little children
Col burn i
and elderly people
Foley's Honey and
Mrs. Leonard LaHin reached her Tar Compound is a quick sate and re79th birthday, Friday, Feb. 9, and liable cure for all coughs and colds.
was given a surprise by 50 friends. Contains no opiates. For sale by K. W.
There was a social time and a five Keed.
o'clock tea.
Airs Laflin received
many post eards and gifts.
She
FOR SALE.
has been a member ami worker in
1 50 EOG Incubator. 1 Brooder, also a few
the First Parish church for many ,1 |«iiir»,
M'VSOT W. NEWTON
Krvokfiekl, HMI, R. F. b. 18.
:»i;F« I
years.
"

The Epworth League dramatic
club are rehearsing a play entitled
" Down in Alaine. "
The commit
tee is planning to give the play in
the town hall some time in April.
The east includes MrR. Grace AL
Canterbury, Mr. and Airs. W. Clinton Hazen, Airs. Walter Potter,
Wm. Boothby, 6. Harry Granger,
Francis H. Beeman, Airs. Ruth
Pratt, Charles Mundell, John and
Peter Brady, and Russell Canterbury.
t^sminuetf on 3rd page 4th column.

ized that he was fairly cornered
when he quieted down completely
and gave no further trouble.
The
crates measured over 9 feet in
length, and nearly G feet in height.
Every precaution was taken ' to
make the shipment perfectly safe.
Mr. Richardson had plenty of help
on hand, "and used his knowledge
of wild animals to the best advantage.
The American
Express
Company had a representative out
from Springfield to assist the" local
agent in taking care of the shipment.
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WHEN IS A EWE DOING WELL?

The Stone Gods STOCK
* * *

By TEMPLE BAILEY
(Copyright, igii, bj Associated Literary PtaM>

The Garden of the Stone Gods was
Bet tn the midst of a high city, but so
high wero the walls that surrounded
It that it was cut off from the sight
of outsiders, and the noise of traffic
came faintly to the ears of Rosamond/ as she sat day after day by
the fountain working fairy webs of
lace on a cushion, as she bad been
taught in a conyent far across the
seas.
So many years bad she dwelt in
tho convent that she seemed less an
American girl than a foreigner, and
now that she was buried here in this
strange old garden, she seemed to
live in a dream life far removed from
that of the girls, who, on the other
side of the walls, went back and
forth on gay modern quests of shopping and motoring, golfing and riding.
Once an airship had whizzed overbead, and the beat of its motors had
come down to them faintly.
Rosamond's uncle had looked up
into the skies and had said, fiercely,
"Can we never get away from modern horrors?"
Hut Rosamond had looked up at
the big airship, sailing over their
heads like a huge sliver dragonfly,
end then down at the impassible stone
gods which surrounded the fountain,
end had sighed.
Rosamond hated the stone gods,
and she yearned inexpressibly for the
life that other girls led.
One day outside the walls she
heard a voice singing. It was a man's
voice, strong and sweet, and the song
was a love scng.
In ber quiet garden, Rosamond
had heard little of love. Her uncle
had never married; he hated women.
The song, as it floated out on the
spring air. seemed a call to Rosamond to come out and be free.
So she left her lace pillow and ran
to the end of the garden, and climbed
from the Btone bench to the low

tXr'ffeif ar^lt*-lo/> of fke wsft
branches of an old apple tree, and
thence to the broad top of the wall,
and peeped over.
Iieneath her was the man who sang.
His hat was oft and he was down
on his knees behind a big red motor
car.
Rosamond watched him eagerly.
Sitting on the top of the wall sbe
sighed for the things which were forbidden her. Though the sigh was
low, the man beneath looked up. It
was as if her desire had drawn his
eyes toward her.
His bright smile shone out as he
saw her. "Beg pardon," he said, as
as rose to his feet; "I'm in an awful
fix. Do you think there's anyone in
there who can help me out? I'm a
doctor, and I've got to get to a patient as sotn as possible."
"Oh," sail Rosamond quickly, "I'll
see." She fan at once to her uncle's
study. There she told her breathless
story.
"There's a doctor outside, and his
motor car has broken down, and—
and he wants help to fix It—"
"How;" her uncle demanded, "did
you know—"
But Rosamond went on, unheeding, "It would be cruel to keep him
waiting—when he is needed at a
sick bed, wouldn't It?"
"He might have one of the horses."
The young doctor, mounted on one
of the big blacks, was a gallant figure.
Rosamond .never forgot how
he looked as he rode that morning
out of the big gate and Into the sun:
shine.
When he came- back Rosamond
was in the garden bending over her
lace work.
He took it out of her hands and
looked at her keenly. " You ought
to be riding the big black horse," ho
said abruptly. "You "will be a perfect shadow maiden If you shut yourself up in this dark old garden."
The color came into Rosamond's
pale face uttlfl she was as vivid as
a flame.
"Oh, I hate it here," she
said, with her little hands clenched;
"I hate it."
"Then why do you stay?" he asked
gently.
"Uncle had his heart broken when
he was a young man," she said, sim
ply. "He loved a woman who marlied another man. My father broke
my mother's heart—-so my unqle does
not believe in marriage. He kept

me in a convent until I was eighteen,
and two years ago we came here.
He has always lived in India, and
he loves the stone gods which he
brought from there, and he bas put
them around the fountain, and. I
have to look at them every day—"
He took ber little trembling hands
in his 6trong grasp.
"Look at me," he commanded, and
she raised her eyes and met his
steady glance. "Listen—I am going to
set the fairy princess free from the
enchanted garden. But she must let
me do it in my own way—and trust
me—will she?"
"Oh, yes," she breathed.
Every day after that he came.
Rosamond did not know what power
he used to charm her uncle, but the
older man grew eager for talks and
arguments with the young doctor.
They lunched together and dined together, and every day Rosamond sat
at the table content to listen, and
meet the glance of the steady eyes
which seemed to say, always: "Trust
me.".
And she did trust him, even when
one day he went by her with averted
head as he passed through the garden on his way to his motor.
At lunch she had the key to the
situation.
"I have thought sometimes." her uncle said, restlessly,
"that the doctor looks at you as if
he loves you—it would be a calamity
if he should learn to care for you,
Rosamond."
Rosamond's own heart beat furiously, but she said carelessly: "He
scarcely notices me at all uncle."
The next day the doctor came early
to the garden. "I must speak to you
before your uncle oomes," he said to
Rosamond, who had arisen at his approach. "I love you—I want you for
my wife—but—I don't ,f|ant you to
marry me in order to "escape from
bondage. You must know love, child,
before you leave your garden."
Rosamond's eyes drooped before
the adoration In lift. "There—there
is one man with whom I could live always in my garden," she whisrerd.
He bent to hear her. "Tell me his
name," he commanded, then caught
her in his arms as she whispered,
"You—"
"1 can't carry you off like a thief
In the night," he said after a rapturous moment. "I shall have to beard
the lion in his den, dear."
"He'll never consent," she said,
fearfully.
Ten minutes later in the dim study
two angry men faced each other.
"If you do not give your consent I
shall run away with her," the doctor
said steadily. "You are killing her—
if not physically, at least mentally
and spiritually—no girl con live constantly with your old gods and survive."
"Tomorrow she goes back to India
with me," said the raging guardian.
"You cannot take her away from
me. I love her too well to have her
hurt." ———
"Yet you are hurting her. There Is
no ache like a heart-ache. Surely you
know that, sir."
The old man stared as if he had
been stung, then covered his face. "I
want to save her," he said.
"Then let her love and be loved."
The younger man came over and
put his hand on the bent shoulders.
"All that you would have been to
the woman you loved, I will be to
Rosamond.
Can I say more than
that ?"
The face that was raised to his had
in it renunciation, combined with
hope. ''Make her happy," quavered
the old man.
8tencll Letters Used by Ancients.
Movable characters were known to
the ancients; they were used in teaching children to read. The tmclents
had also stencil letters, whicu tbey
used to secure a regular style of penmanship. They even made use of
plates, thus opencut, containing an
entire page;-It was placed on the
papyrus to guide the pens of children; "an excellent means," salth
Qulntlllan, "to learn them not to exceed the desired proportions." The
Emperor Justinian (A. D. BIS) could
neither read cor write, an unexampled
thing In one or such high rank. When
it was necessary for him to sign his
name, he had a sheet of gold,
through which were cut the letters
of b'ls name. "Then," said Procopius.
"placing this tablet on the paper, one
conducted the hand of the prince,
folding the stylus flipped in purple on
the type of the different letters, and
took away in writing furnished with
his signature " The same thing Is re
ported of King Theodoric and of Char
lemagne.—Charles WInslow Hall In
National Magazine.
Properties of Metals.
As Is well known, some metals are
unsuitable for casting, while others,
like Iron, can readily be cast in any
desired shape. The property of casting well is said to depend upon whether the metal contracts or expands on
i-olidifylng from the liquid form. Iron,
like water, expands In solidifying, and
hence the solid metal may be seen
floating in the liquid iron about it
The expansion causes It to fill the die
into which It Is poured, and so It can
be cast easily. Gold and Bilver contract in cooling, and, therefore, are not
suitable for casting

TREATING WOUNDS OF HORSE
Leg Injuries Are Rather Serious Matter, Since They Are Likely to
Leave Blemish.
Bruised wounds do' not require a
great amount of attention, since they
are usually protected by the akin, and
germs cannot find their way in to cause
much trouble. To keep down inflammation, it helps to bathe the akin with

General Sprightllnes* and Behavior of
Animal Are Good Indication of
General Condition.
It sometimes puzzles the sheep grower, especially the beginner, to know
when his ewes are doing well. Many
a man is BO anxious that they do well
that be overdoes the matter while of
course, there are those whose ewes
do not do well enough.
It is Impossible to gauge a ewe'a
well being by the number of pounds
she Is gaining, yet this Is one of the
first indices of her condition and the
one most commonly adopted by sheep
growers. In general a ewe ought to
be gaining about six pounds a month.
If she was uncommonly thin to begin
with she should be gaining even more,
while if sbe was fat, she ought to be
gaining a pound or two less.
| To be in good condition a ewe ought
also to be enjoying an easy and thorough digestion and an active circulation of blood. These things depend in
part on the amount of exercise given
ber also. A pregnant ewe ought to be
given some succulent food which helps
to keep her digestion in good order
and her feed should contain a goodly
portion of the protein elements which
are necessary in tissue building and
In the growth of the foetus. She ought
to have plenty of exercise every day
as this keeps the muscles of her digestive apparatus in good play and
her circulation active.
A ewe is doing well when she Is
making a fair steady gain, and when
all her organs are functioning properly, and when her appetite seems keen.
Her general sprtghtllness and behavior are a good Indication of her feelings. A ewe that is dull and dumpish
is usually ailing in some way. Oftentimes it is only too much feed and too
little exercise that is accountable for
this condition, however.

HARNESS FOR DRIVING HOGS

Applying Bandage Over Cotton Pad.
a solution made by dissolving two
table-spoonfuls of lead acetate in a
quart of water.
Leg wounds in horses are a rather
serious matter, since they are likely to
leave a blemish which will lower the
value. It is important ia treating them
to secure a healing which will be so
perfect that no one will suspect that
a wound has ever been there. For such
wounds one veterinarian suggests the
following: Clean the wound with a
wash composed of one tablespoonful
of acetate of lead, one tablespoonful
of sulphate of zinc, four tablespoonfuls of tincture of arnica, and one
quart of water. This wash should be
used every hour or BO the fir&S day
and three or four times dally thereafter. The object is to keep the wound,
while healing, lower than the Burface
of the skin. If it pushes up, bichloride of mercury, as much as can be put
on the surface of a dime, should be
placed on the sore. It la said that leg
wounds thus treated will heal over,
leaving no blemish. y"""V

Excellent Method Described and Illustrated for Leading Sows—Comfort for Yourself and Pig.
Many people drive their sows by a
rope tied to the hind leg when taking
them to the service boar. Don't, writes
Jesse B. Hastings in Practical Farming. Take a half or three-quarterinch rope, tie a rather large knot near

should be crossed and nailed together
securely
A three-cornered piece of
board should be nailed in the upper
angle of the legs upon which the
trough may rest. The length of the
trough may be from eight to ten feet.
Horse's Appetite.
If one of the working horses loses
Its appetite, it must not be assumed
that it has acquired some serious
malady. It bas probably been kept
on a too monotonous.ration. The diet
must be changed, and if an improvement is not noted quickly, the animal needs both a purgative and atonic. A tablespoonful of aniseed in
the feed is an excellent tonic as it
sweetens the stomach and stimulates
the appetite.
Rations Lack Protein.
Coarse, dry corn fodder and^stover,
timothy hay and the straw of the or«
dinary small grains which usually
form a large part of the rations of
farm flocks, are lacking in both protein and laxative qualities and properly should constitute only a very small
portion or ro part at all of the ewe's
winter ration. They are only poor
feeds for any sheep at any time.
Raising Sheep.
Many farmers say they do not raise
sheep because they are more Abject
to disease than other animals. Not
so. More sheep die from damp, filthy
quarters, exposure to rain and snow
:ind from being kept on low lands than
from disease.
Concentrate Feed Mixture.
A concentrate feed mixture consist'ng of oats and bran half and half
vith an addition of oil meal is a splenlid one for ewes during the winter
months.

BREED OF XHICKENS

Fowl Imported From Europe Few
Years Ago, Has Gained Much Prestige Among American Fanciers.
After studying all the good breeds I
finally decided on the Anconas as coming nearer to Sheppard's standard of
perfection than any other.
This noted breeaWif chickens, imported from Europe but a few years
ago, has gained great prestige among
fanciers in America, and yet more
has it found a place In the estlma-

Ancona Cockerel.
tlon of those who look upon tho utilitarian side alone at this beautiful, active and ever alert bird, says a writer
!n an exchange. Its attractclve color,
beautiful form and graceful carriage
at once give it a place among the
prime favorites of the coop, in the
competitive show, as well as on the
table of the preacher, and the crates
of the egg producer.
I have known pullets to lay an average nmount of 259 eggs each per year
for the entire flock, and this in the
cold climate of the northern states.
They are active and hardy and without doubt flourish best In close confinement of any known breed. Their
eggs hatch the largest per cent, of all
breeds, because of their superior hardiness. The chicks ruri'forth from Incubator or brooding hens as alert as
matured songbirds.
Young cockerels often crow at the
early age of six weeks. Pullets will
frequently lay when 4% months old

Colt in Winter.
You cannot expect much from a colt
that is kept tied in a stall continually. The sharp winter air will not hurt
the coltj-provided it is given room to
move about. This does not mean that
it should be left exposed to storms,
however.

Don't neglect to commence feeding
the colts some grain before they are
weaned.
Is the slobbering horse in need of
more grain, or may it not be that its
teeth need filing?
The spring colt should be as gentle
as a kitten by this time and know
what a halter Is for.
A good draft horse is a-good farm
horse either to wear out in the field
or to sell when mature.
There are &, good many breeders
who still believe that it is profitable
to grind corn for the hogs.
Hold on to seme of the clover for
spring feeding. It Is great when the
sheep get tired of timothy.
The backs of swine are often injured by juvenile "rough riders" who
choose hogs for their mountB.
In the purchase of new horse always
purchase a mare. She will raise you
some colts, which will increase the
farm profits.
Whether you should breed your twoyear-old filly depends somewhat upon
the care she has had and the condition she is in.
jeffc.
Waiting to teach the dbltyto eat
grain until it. is weaned isVpJttr economy, as the eolt will sujMjKreccive
a bad setback.
^^jf
Horses with tender feet needvlots of
attention. It should be remembered
that a horse can do more than hi?
feet will stand.
i

GEORGE
WASHINGT*.
CHVPOi

HE first president of the United States
was a church-goer In the true sense of the
i word. There have been public men in the
history of the nation who went to church
far more regularly "after they were elected
I'" to high official positions—or at least after
they were nominated for such places of
distinction—than they ever did before.
However, It would seem that no such
fluctuation in church devotion can be
charged against George Washington. He
was naturally and instinctively a religious
man and he made every effort to attend
divine worship every Sunday, no matter where he might happen to be. This was the case
even in the trying days of the War for Independence.
However, Washington was enabled to be most regular
In attendance at church when In his home state of Virginia. And yet, even In the Old Dominion, church-going
required much more of an effort on his part than is exacted of the average public
man today. Washington made
his home, as Is well known,
on the vaBt estate known as
Mount Vernon, and there
was no church oh the estate
er in the Immediate vicinity.
Attendance at divine worship
Involved, therefore, a journey of greater or less length
by coach, and this was not
always pleasant, as any person may readily surmise who
has had experience with the
"red mud" of old Virginia in
the
winter or
following
fceavy rains. That he was as
persistent as be was In .
-church-going under such circumstances casts an interesting sidelight upon the character of Washington.

When Mrs. Hayes Served Wine.
It will be remembered that Mrs,
Hayes was one of the most influential
members of the Women's Christian
Temperance Union; and contrary to
all precedents, she was determined
that wines and other alcoholic beverages should not be served at the
White House, while she was there.
The only time Ibis rule was broken, aa
is well known, occurred when two
grand dukes of Russia—Alexis and .
Centtantine—were ofllcitlly enterta. .1 there. This was the first and
last time, I believe, that such a thing
happened while President Hayes was
In the White Heuse.—W. H. Crook in"
"Memories of the White House."
Brooms With Bamboo Handles.
The broom long familiar is made
with a handle of turned wood, but now
there are made also brooms with handles of bamboo.
The bamboo handled broom Is a lit'
tie more ornamental. Its joints may
perhaps give a little better grip, and
it is a little lighter, and It costs a
little more than the broom with a
handle of turned wood; It has sometimes been called the' lady's broom. It
Is made in medium sizes, designed for
household use.
AGED.

Helen—No; I shall never marry. I
have borne too long with the sorrows
and trials of life alone to add to my
burden by—
Ethel—Beg pardon; you
mean
you've been born too long, don't youf

Harness for Driving Hog.

the end, make a slip knot about three
feet from the end knot and place over
the end knot.
Place over the sow's head and draw
taut, so that it ties In a bard knot.
Then place the rest of the rope under
FEEDING TROUGH FOR SHEEP the
body and tie on top. "Wou can
Convenient Rack May Be Constructed now lead your pig anywhere with
comfort, both for yourself and pig.
by Followirg Directions as Given
Herewith.
Colt at Weaning Tlmef "T
After the colt has been permanentA convenient trough for feeding
Bhcep may be made out of 1 by 4 mate- ly removed from the mare, her teats
rial for sides and six-inch material-for and udder should be given a thin coatbottom, sayj the Homestead. The legs ing of homemade soap, which will ascan be made out of 2 by 4's. They sist in the drying up process, and also
prevent Inflammation of the teats and
udder. Again If the colt should chance
to break out and get with the mare the
soap would not be at all inviting for it
to take hold of, and is apt to prevent
it from sucking.
Good Sheep Trough.

NOTED

Would Be There for Lilfe.
An old negro was brought to* trial In
a southern town for stealing a
chicken.
" 'Rastus,," said the juddge, before
pronouncing sentence, "I am about to
give you two months in the wqrkbouse. Have you anything to say for
yourself?"
"Good Oawd, boss!" exclaimed the
old man. "Two months! For stealing
—one hen!"
"Have you anything to say?" repeated the judge sternly.
"All I got to say is, boss," declared
the negro, " 'tain no use to sen' me to
no jail for two months for stealin' one
chicken, 'cause ef I spent two months
In jail fer ev'y chicken I done stole I
mought as well done been bawn in
jail."—Human Life.

Ancona Hen.
when properly cared for. It Is my firm
belief that on account of their phenomenal growth they will produce
more meat by the end of ten weeks
after hatching than any other breed
of this class, and even some of the
larger breeds.

WINTER CARE OF THE DUCKS
Feed Any Green Stuff That Happens to
Be Handy—Not Much of Any One
Plant Given at Time.
During winter I feed my ducks any
green stuff that I happen to have
handy.
Turnip, parsnip and carrot
tops, cabbage leaves, beet leaves, onion tops, purslane, pigweed, tender
crab grass, lettuce, radish, mustard,
cut fine, all make good bulky feed.
These are dried in the shade during
the summer and stored like hay. When
I want to feed them a qTjantlty is
boiled for 12 hours and mixed with
finely cut roots, such as potato, turnip,
parsnip, carrot, onion and beets. Apples are also used, says a writer in
die Orange Judd Farmer. These are
all cooked. Not much of one kind of
plant ia given at a time. Four measures of any one with four of corn
chop, to each of wheat bran,' red
wheat shorts and boiled fresh meat
are fed as a mash—all the ducks will
eat up clean in few minutes. If any
of the mash is left, it is at once removed to avoid its getting sour. This
teejWsgiven twice daily* during the
winter and three times in spring. It
has always proved satisfactory.""

Signs of a Winner.
"Does your wife win at bridge?"
"I don't know for sure," replied Mr.
Meekton, "but 1 think to. The women
all look as If they disliked her very
much, but tbey keep on Inviting her
to play."
Thinking has often made me very
unhappy, acting never has. Do something; do good if you cau, but do something!—Mrs. Gaskell,

Charles M. Cross of Indianapolis
thinks variety adds spice to life, so he
went to a spiritualistic service.
It was a lively affair with sepulchral
voices sounding through trumpets,
tambourines playing mysteriously in
mid air, and cold, clammy hands of
partially materialized men and women
making free in the dusky room wltn
those who were in the flesh. In the
midst of it "something dealt Mr. Cross
a vicious whack on the nose and he
called for lights in a tone not to be
disobeyed. With the light the circle
as disclosed was all natural and human again. The most human member
of it was Mr. Cross, with a bloody
nose, spoiling for a fight and all the
"madder" because he did not know
whom to fight.
"Who did that?" be demanded of
the medium.
The medium said the gay spirit was
that of St. Peter.
But even this explanation did not
satisfy Mr. Cross.
"Well, all I ask of St. Peter," he
said, "is to materialize for just one
minute and if I don't make a vacancy
for a new gatekeeper r won't ask to
get in."—Indianapolis News.

ITCHING AND BURNING SKIN

T5ETHR TOR WEN, WOOES AND CfflLDIttN TBAN CASTOR (HI,
SALTS.OP PILL5.AS
PILLS.A* IT
BT SWETTENS
ISSMBBnss AND
*-— CLEAHSCS THE SYSTEM
.._«. ttCWE FJTKBXrLT
.
SAJ.T3.Oa
AM>
O FAR MOBS PLEA5AKT TO TAKE.

^YHJlHFHiS-«^iixifrfSENNA

IS THE IDEAL FAMILY LAXATIVE, AS
IT GIVES SATISFACTION TO ALL IS
ALWAYS BENEFICIAL IN ITS EFFECTS
AND PERFECTLY SAFE AT ALL TIMES.

NOTE THE NAME

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUPCO.

in lire Circle.
oneveruPacfiage of the Genuine**
ALL RELIABLE DRUGGISTS SELL THE ORIGINAL AND
CENUINE WHEN CALLED FOR, ALTHOUGH THEY COULD
MAKE A LARGER PROFIT BY SELLING INFERIOR PREPARA.
TI0N5, YET THEY PREFER TO SELL THE CENU1NE, BECAUSE
rr IS RIGHT TO DO SO AND FOR THE GOOD OF THEIR
CUSTOMERS.

WHEN IN NEED OP MEDICINES, SUCH

DRUGGISTS ARE THE ONES TO DEAL WITH, AS YOUR
LIFE OR HEALTH MAY AT SOME TIME DEPEND UPON
.THEIR SKILL AND RELIABILITY
WHENBUYniG

Note {JIQM Name of the Gompanip 1^^^^
CALIFORNIA FIG-SYRUP CO.
STUNTED STRAIGHT ACROSS.NEAR THE BOTTOM, AND IN
THE CIRCLE, NEAR THE TOP OF EVERY PA CKACE, OF THE
GENUINE. ONE SIZE ONLY, FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING
DRUGGISTS.
REGULAR PRICE SOc PER BOTTLE.,

™$™ cTSr

5
~"6r'pA A

IYRUP OF FIGS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA IS THE ONLY PERFECT FAMILY LAXATIVE.
BECAUSE IT IS THE ONE REMEDY WHICH ACTS IN A NATURAL, STRENGTHENING WAY
AND CLEANSES THE SYSTEM, WITHOUT UNPLEASANT AFTER-EFFECTS AND WITHOUT
IRRITATING, DEBILITATING OR CRIRNG. AND THEREFORE DOES NOT INTERFERE IN ANV
WAY WITH BUSINESS OR PLEASURE. IT IS RECOMMENDED BY MILLIONS OF WELL,
INFORMED FAMILIES, WHO KNOW OF ITS VALUE FROM PERSONAL USE, TO GET ITS,
BENEFICIAL EFFECTS ALWAYS BUY THE CENUINE; MANUFACTURED BY THE *

"About three years ago I was attacked with a very severe itching and
burning all over my body and finally
my skin broke until my body looked
like a piece of raw meat I did believe
that I could not stand the torture any
longer, while all the time I was using
FORCE OF HABIT.
the salve and the wash ordered by my
physician without relief. When I was
advised to go to a skin specialist I
went with no better results. My body
was covered with large white scales,
with scales on my hands, arms and
Colonist Tickets on sale daily March 1st to
lower limbs. In about one week my
April 15th.
scalp was covered with scales which
The Great Northern Railway will place in
looked like dandruff but became worse
George Washington attendeffect on March 1st, a special One Way Coleach day. until at the end of another
ed, from time to time, varionist
fare of $33.00, from Chicago to points ia
week the scales were as large as on a
ous churches located within
the Great Northwest, and continue same daily
fish. The itch in my head was undriving distance of his home
toApril 15th.
t
bearable. My hair was coming out in
»t Mount Vernon, but the
This fare wilt enable everybody who has
combfuls until it looked so bad I was
place of worship to which be
been convinced of the great opportunities
ashamed to go on the street.
most frequently repaired was
awaiting them in the Golden Great Northern
time to receive the offerStates to reach the goal of his desires ecoand is located in the town of
"I used tar soap for a shampoo, but
nomically
and quickly.
ings of the congregation. It took no effect At the end of three
Alexandria—for, be it exThe baptismal font, weeks the back of my head was comThree daily trains will carry the Colonists'
plained, tie historic edifice
which is much admired. Is pletely bald. I was a sight when I
west—from the principal gateways—St. Paul.
itandB to this day in a perMinneapolis, Chicago, and Kansas City—and
not a relic of the Wash- decided to try the Cutlcura Ointment
fect state of preservation.
TBEQLD smoaw ww)immmt'SECBSEiasBmmiScmBi3i
special preparations are being made for the
ington period, although it for the hair, and when I saw the wonThis structure, Christ church,
comfort
and accommodation of passengers. |
was put In place nearly a derful results I decided to try the
PrDper tltle
mJl ?»
' haB Ior .' 33 years <* ase, WRB among the first century ago. However, the Alexandria Cutlcura Soap and Ointment on my
The fare from St. Paul, Minneapolis, Kann Ury bcen known as
£«,Jr w" !!? i .
™«trymen chosen when Fairfax par- church? boasts the possession of body. After taking six baths in hot
Father—Now, if you ask me one sin- sas City, Duluth and Superior will be jfej.oo.
Oeorge Washington B church," not ish. to which the town of Alexandria
Its first Bible and church service, the water with plenty of Cutlcura Soap, gle question more I'll send you to
Tickets will be sold to nearly all points in
only because he attended its services belongs, was created about the year
Montana, Idaho, Washington, Oregon and
Bible having been printed in Edin- and using three boxes of Cutlcura bed—
»
more regularly than those at any oth, 1765. If was a couple of years later
British Columbia, including Helena, Butts,
burgh in the year 17G7. Of the latter- Ointment and one bottle of Cutlcura
Son—Why?
er church, but because be was a mem- that the congregation decided to build
Great Falls, Havre and Kalispell, Montana}
day contributions to the contents of P1E>. I was cured. My hair has grown
ber and a pew-holder at this church, a church and the edifice was not" finSpokane,
Seattle, Tacoma, Everett Beiling.
the historic edifice there may be men- more than an inch in length.
What the Copy Boy Wrote.
ham, Vancouver, Victoria and Portland.
j
It was, Indeed, while Washington j ished to the last detail until a few
tioned the silver plate bearing a repRepresentative
Dan
Anthony,
of
"Before using the* Cutlcura Soap
was a member that the congregation ! years before the firing of "the shot
Every town in the east will enjoy the benefit
resentation of the autograph signa- and Ointment I lost all of my finger Kansas, publisher of the Leavenworth
In the year 1707 built the stately j heard round the world.* From that
of this rate, and through tickets can be purture of Robert E. Lee and the twin nails and iny hands were so sore I Times, once had an office boy who chased at low figures. In planning your trip
house of worship which has not only day to thU the exterior of the church
mural tablets set in place in 1S70 could not put them In water. If I had yearned to know how to use a type- to the Golden Great Northern States, write
defied all the ravages of time but is In has undergone practically no alterawhich are Inscribed In memory of
regular use to this day and has been, tion. At one time BOtne alterations
tried them sooner I would have saved writer—which accomplishment, the for free copy of Colonist Folder and cost of
through ticket from your town to,
even within vefy recent years, the j were made In the interior, but later George Washington and Robert Ed- a few hundred dollars." (Signed) boy figured, would make him a regular
ward Lee. These various objects are Mrs. K. Detlefson, 651 Knickerbocker reporter.
scene of many Interesting religious i this was wisely decided to have been
of sufficient interest to attract a con- Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y., Jan. 24, 1911.
W. A. SEWARD, Gen. Agent,
Anthony turned an old broken-down
ceremonies.
Something of George : a mistake and the church was retinual stream of visitors to the old
204 Washington Strc.t.
machine over to him, says the WashWashington's interest in the new j stored to the style of Colonial days.
Although
Cutlcura
Soap
and
OintBo.Ion, Mm.
church, and while (unlike historic
ington Herald, and bade him learn to
church may be surmised from the fact | Some of the original fittings, notably
churches abroad) the edifice is not ment are sold everywhere, a sample run it.
that when It came to assigning pews the soundlDg board and the wine-glass
of
each,
with
32-page
book,
will
be
"Whatll I write?" the boy asked.
In the new edifice he outbid all other pulpit, had disappeared In the course officially open on week days, the sex- mailed free on application to "Cutl"Oh, just take some sentence, any
members In the competition to win of the transition, but these were""**) ton can usually be found on the prem- cura," Dept. L, Boston
ises
and
will
obligingly
open
tbe
doors
sentence at all," Anthony told him,
first choice of location and subscribed placed by facsimiles of the originals:
on
request
and
without
demanding
"and
Bee how long It will take you to
the
Good Marksmen.
Many w*
of the
ob- the inevitable "tip" which is besought
.,. record-breaking*
" price
* — of
— nearly
■'
""«;
mo most
uium Interesting
iiiieresiing ODA Yankee entered a hotel in the fill a page with it."
1180 for the pew upon which his fancy Meets In Christ church are the gen- by caretakers of Bimilar institutions
The Best Friend
The boy set to work. An hour or
Highlands when he overheard a party
had fallen and which he regularly oc-1 ulne originals which were here in abroad.
ef Stout Women
of gentlemen speaking about shoot- two later Anthony chanced to notice
cupled on almost every Sunday there- j Washington's time.
For Instance
Quite as Interesting as old Christ ing.
the page ,on which the lad had been
after. This pew is marked with a all-: there Is the elaborate crvstal chandfr
church itself or any of its historic
"Gentlemen," he said, "I guess I working. From top to bottom of the
ver plate bearing a rac-Flmile of Wash- j ller of solid brass with Its twelve canPatented side feature
contents Is the graveyard which well have seen some good shooting in my Bheet, and from margin to margin, the
Ington's autograph, and it is Interest- ; dlesticks typifying the twelve Aposahsoiuiply prevent*
feiyakiiitf nt the suit's.
lng to note that just across the aisle ' ties. Nor, Indeed, is this the only re- nigh surrounds the edifice and is en- time. I have seen a fly killed on a boy had written one sentence over and
It will reduce the
over again until there was scarcely a
Is the pew long held by the Lees of ' minder of the days when the church closed by a quaint wall and fence. flagpole at 300 yards."
abdomen from tkree
Virginia and which was occupied prior I was lighted by candles, for on the nil- Here are buried many of the close
An Irishman, who was one of the white spot visible on the paper. The
to lire inches without
Injurious pressure.
to the Civil war by Oen. Robert E. I lars one may yet detect under the personal friends and neighbors of party, said: "Begorra, it's purty good, sentence the boy had selected to pracBent materials used.
Lee, the military leader of the Con- • paint the marks of the tinder boxes General Washington—men and women but I believe I've seen better. When tice with was: "Who the
inventWarranted to give
whose names are well known to- hisMUlsf action.
tederacy.
I was In the army the major used to ed school?"
The chance| rail and mural tablets of
tory—and the Inscriptions on the anAT DEALERS
The pew which George Washington the Lord's Prayer and the Apostles'
roll an empty beer barrel down the hill
or sent direct for $1.50
bespoke when Christ church was flrBt, Creed, which always arrest the at- cient tombstones seem decidedly odd and every time the bunghole turned
Happy
Future.
ArmorsideStyle207.for
In the eyes of modern visitors. Christ
medium and slender
opened and for which he agreed to , tentlcn of visitors, are relics of the
up we put a bullet in. Any man who
Apropos of the marriage at Reigate
figures, $1.00.
church is not located in the most frepay a yearly rental of five pounds ; days when George Washington was a
couldn't do it was dismissed. I was of Alfred Cwynne Vanderbilt and Mrs.
quented
section
of
the
ancient
town
•terllng (equivalent to nearly *25) in | leading member of the congregation
BIRDSEY-SOMERS CO.
in
that
corps
for
fifteen
years
and
nevHollis
McKim,
a
New
York
man
Bald
of Alexandria, but Its lofty spire, or
er saw a man dismissed."
233 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK
on the Olympic: "I met Vanderbilt
u««
„. ? ^My-"ix r")und»' ten I «°<J so likewise are the communion
■hillings which he subscribed for it table, reading desk and chairs. Afl- rather tower, renders It easy for the
at the Metropole at Brighton a few
at the outset Is now reserved, for the er all, however, perhaps the most stranger to Identify and find his way
He'd Be There.
days after the ceremony, and I said
use of strangers, and this Is a much curious of these mementoes of a by- to the time-honored brick edifice and
to
him, by way of a Joke:
Lee
Harrison
says
he
was
standing
on
Washington's
Birthday
anniversary
•nnreciated courtesy on the part of gone age are the long-handled purse,
at Forty-third street and Broadway
"Well, is the course of true love gohe
has!
Indeed,
but
to
"follow
the
♦he present congregation, for. of which were used In Washington's crowd.'
when a young man wearing one of ing to run smooth?"
■ BABY POWDER
course, every stranger who visits
Oulbltul mw purl; Tlltnui Pair.
those Poughkeepsie looks approached
" 'Smooth and straight,' said he.
dcrlhratpartti. Slschoma^hlj.
Alexandria longs to alt In the great
him and said:
'There are banks on both sides, you
This preparation will correct
•■-*-v tna
»•■» "VIOUOSB
soronofcs or
Ul th*
lfl«
square pew which was once occupied
"Excuse me, but I want to find my know.'"
»kin willed frequently o*
by "His Excellency, the General," and
cure
during {>ftbvhutxi.
cousin, who lives in New York."
OzalWtor 3fi cents a. bo*,
to gaze tip at the high pulpit from
tie. ior sale uy nil drna"Very well," replied Lee. "It will
Important to mothers
Klste, or will be sent by
exactly the viewpoint of the Father Amusing Instance of Efforts to Stop
Examine carefully every bottle of
be all right this time. What's your
uuili on receipt of uric*.
of His Country in the days when ha
Suddenly she found herself awake and cousin's name?"
CASTOFIA, a safe and sure remedy for
OXAJUMTOJL CO.
Terrestrial Commotion Comes
Juoue«<iale, Pa,
infants
and
children,
and
see
that
It
on
her
feet,
with
sounds
of
banging
wa» the most conspicuous participant
"Cohen."
From Mexico.
7
In the church services.
still In her ears and the room quiverBears the /"j^
1FOR WALLS
"Say," said Lee, grabbing him by
George Washington's pew In the
AND
While an earthquake Is a phenom- ing as if from the fall of a heavy piece the arm, "come out here in the middle Signature of QU^^^^if
old church remains to this day exact- 'enon of a nature not likely to be treat- of furniture. The boys, scared and of the street and yell 'Cohen.' You'll In Use For Over 30 Years.
ly as 11 was when he occupied It each ed with dlscrespect. still less with In- guilty looking, were in tbe doorway. probably be able to find him In the Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Knurl M v mnrn tin an A tMo .,«„„„_,.„
.■__.,
—
.. .
"
8
8e zed the
nearer
She
nearer,' reT
reversed
him crowd that answers."
Sunday morning and this preserva- dignity, an Englishman ne^ertheles^ : and
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InBostonese.
asmuch BB all the other pews In the dia, to kick one. He waB writing at a excited protests of his brother peneSaskatchewan
SfiSfgSf^^
Dental Operation on Pony.
Hokus—So that Boston girl said 1 wheat,
can bo steam pla»»d, lanj SsMM Sn,!?
church were somewhat changed In table one afternoon when he became trated to her brain through his anA remarkable operation has been wasn't worth my salt, eh?
SSSSISb ?°°i f»"c™' "JUorniKi bonding;, tJi£
•ty'e In tbe year 18G0. The Washing- aware of an annoying unsteadiness in guished howls. Then she became
Pokus— Well, she did remark that plrmonlai[lock, swd. Tad ,alsS linprorrtj 1«Tand
ton pew Is in reality a double pew, or the furniture. Thinking that this was aware that she was spanking him for performed by a Wanstead (Eng.) veterinary surgeon on a pony which had a you were in inverse ratio to our chlortwo pews, hearing the numbers 59 and due to the rubbing of a dog against an earthquake.
bad fracture of the lower jaw. Aft- ide of sodium.—Puck.
fSPV**S* ,m —t tma IS miles from Cataar7
*0. This pew. which Is located on the the leg of the table, the Briton kicked
er injecting cocaine, and wiring the
left side of the church, has two seats, at the beast several times, and It
To Join Black and Caspian.
teeth together, the surgeon drilled a
FIXES CrBEI> IN 6 TO 1* DATS
one facing the other, and there Is a was only when he looked under the
ToiirdiU|fLr<i>t will ruluud money if PAZO UtNTSwiss engineers have convinced the hole through the jawbone, and the jAKNF fails lu cum nny eat* of Jtchlng, Hlind,
third cross seat against the wall, sn .still shaking table and saw nothing
felMxhuif or Proiru<un« i*Ues tn 6 to U ttaya? 6t*j.
broken
parts
were
then
firmly
drawn
that there was supposedly ample room there that he realised his Inability Russian government that it is per™ ...... ui.oupnirec.
iilmprovrd
CHOICE
fiBE"**
fectly feasible to bore a tunnel together by strong silver wire. The
,i»
a MICHIGAN
T^*
—•••i«i». ■resit,
•'•ait, dairr,
UUIIJ, truck.
iruri
for the Washington family and the to atop terrestrial commotions.
, ?d«r"'n tarms. Excellent rallies, Meodllr
Let us then be what we a»e, Rnd i„.,
'uy
through the Caucasian mountains near pony is expected to make a complete
nereabliig. Karo ooportimltie*. 1-rtees and SteSJ
relatives or house guests who so often
An American woman who resided Tilflis, in order to join the BJack and recovery.
thus keep ourselves loyal to truth.— ture on reqoeirt. Wrlto ai«K * Han, otiiu., attl
accompanied the distinguished Virgin- for some years In Mexico also had an
H.
W.
Longfellow.
Ian to church. In the vestry room of experience with an earthquake. She Caspian seas. This will be a tremend1
AGENTS
SSLySeto!
"""-Division
nnde.
The Rest of It.
■ ■* Kii(iranM*«»
frum owners
to rvtjnrftutu
tbe church may be seen the original was the mother of two lively small ous undertaking, as the tunnel will be
She—I have a bill for you on hand Mm. Whulow's Boothlng Byrap for Children Uuulais. Clark * Mnnio, Bomeraet Block, Winnipeg!
official record of Washington's pur- sons. One day they had been especial- about sixteen miles in length, and the
teething, nofiena tbo KUtus, reduces InnammaHe—Well?
chase of his pew upon the completion ly obstreperous and did not grow Russian government had practically
turn, ailaj» palo,cures wind colic, 26o a bottle.
She—Foot it.
v
WmtiMa T5. ColnmnB.W&ah.
of the church, which, by the way, quieter as the time for her siesta and decided that It was beyond the limit
intjson, 1>.<!. ioQJBJfltt: HI*T>
eat teXetejuotai.
"— —x
had been under construction for sev- theirs approached. After rousing her of reality. However, the Swiss expertB
He is a poor chauffeur who doesn't
The true man Is one who will neithhave reported that the tunnel could
eral years.
from her nap two or three times by be built within seven years without er seek an indirect advantage by a spe- know what he is driving at.
And, speaking of the vestry room, their antics, she gave them fair warnft may be of interest to explain that ing that If there was any further com- much difficulty, but at a great ex- cious word, nor take an evil path to
There never was a man as Important
George Washington was himself a motion severe punishment would pense. A Paris Arm of bankers, It If serirre a good purpose.—Scott.
her husband to
be.
■ as a oride expects
^..-^^....u.j
yy, N< U-( BOSTON, NO. 7-1912.
ro oe.
understood, is supporting the enter- —r—TT——-—
vestrvrnnn of Christ church. Indeed, result
prise which will be put into eXecUti0n
execution
the young landed proprietor, then but
Again Bhe dropped off into sleep. | about the early part of ^

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

Great Northern Ry

Makes Low Fares West

REDUCER
GORSETS

Whoever serves his country well has
no need of anccBtors.—Voltaire.
A TROUBLE MAKER
Coffee Poison Breeds Variety of Ills.

A California woman who didn't
know for twenty years what kept her
ill, writes to tell how she won back her
health by quitting coffee:
"1 am 54 years old," she says, "have
used coffee all my life, and for 20
years suffered from indigestion and
insomnia. Life was a burden and a
drag to me all the time, and about
once a year my ailments got such hold
upon me that I was regularly 'sick in
bed' for several weeks each time.
"I was reluctant to conclude that
coffee was the cause of my trouble, but
I am thankful that I found out the
truth.
"Then I determined to use Postum
exclusively—for a week at first—for I
doubted my ability to do without coffee for any length of time. I made
the Postum carefully, as directed, and
before the week expired had my reward in a perceptible Increase in
strength and spirits,
"Seeing the good that my Bhort exGREEN FEEDS YEAR AROUND periment had accomplished, I resolved
to continue the use of Postum, cutting
Nothing Better Than Well Cured Clo- out the coffee entirely. This I did for
ver Rowen or Second Growth Clonine months, finding, daily, Increased
ver Hay—Bran Is Substitute.
cause for gratification at my steadily
improving health. My indigestion grad(By J. F. SCIIt'REMAN, TT. B. Depart- ually left me, my sleep returned, I
ment of Agriculture.)
There ia nothing better than well gained 26 pounds in weight, my color
cured clover rowen or second growth changed from sallow to a fresh, rosy
clover hay. This should be cut up hue and life became a blessing.
"Then I thought I would try coffee
fine and steamed. Clover is not only
highly nitrogenous, but rich In lime, again, and did so for a few weeks. The
a substance required by the hens for punishment for deserting my good
providing shells for the eggs. Aside friend, Postum, was a return of my old
from alfalfa there is no other food troubles.
"That taught me wisdom, and I am
that can take the place of clover. By
allowing,*, ration of scalded clover to now and shall be all my life hereafter
hens they will keep In better laying using Postum exclusively and enjoycondition and the production of eggs ing the benefits it brings me." Name
will be Increased. Where clover hay given by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
Mich.
cannot be secured, bran is a very
"There's a reason," and it Is explaingood substitute, though not so rich in
ed in the little book, "The Road to
mineral matter.
Wellville,"
in pkgs.
Vegetable food should be supplied
Ever read the above letter? M. new
'he year around, such as cabbage, po- one appenra from time to time. Tbey
•re a-enuine, true, and full of human
.atoes, beets and turnips.
la tenet.

HE WAS SOMEWHAT PEEVED)
IMMJ^I _» M-I-.*.
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.
Attendant
at Spiritualistic
8eanee Considered Himself Aggrieved
and Said So.

OXALBITOL

Blamed for an Earthquake
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"New Juvenile Books in the Merrick Public Library
BROOKFIELD, MASS.
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WEST BROOKFIELD.
George A. Canterbury sustained
a fracture of the left leg while a t
work for the Birnie paper eompauy
in Springfield, this week. He has
past two
oeen employed for the
years as engineer for this company,
He is now in the hospital at Springfield.

THE MUMMY'S REVENGE

IVORY AND BLOOD.

John Befstiahan lost a horse this
Henry Edward Waite.
John J. Mulcahy.
COLBY H. JOHNSON
week from an attack of colic.
Mall Arranfementa at tbe North Brookllem
In
the
Remember the date of food sale
News comes to the JOURNAL of
sudden death of John J.
AUCTIONEER
Post Office.
by Wonians' Union, Friday after- the death on Tuesday, at West Mulcahy early last Saturday mornthe
noon,
Feb.
23.
OFFICES,
Newton
of
Henry
E.
Waite,
aged
"*S
factory
of
the
H.
H.
MAILS DUE TO AEH1V&
B
r°wn shoe company lost one of
Regular meeting of the King's 67. Mr Waite was the youngest
1. at. 7.10—East and West,
School
Street,
No. Brookfield
9je -West
Daughters, Tuesday afternoon at son of Otis Waite, who, with Oli- its oldest and most faithful employees who has been ln the s
for
40
Foster
St.
Worcesterr
12.50-East and West.
ver Ward and Tvler Batcheller,
<
h°p
3.30. Full attendance is desired.
*. at. 2 •» -West ano Worcester.
manufactured the first fine shoes in fully 16 year9- Mr- Mulcahy was
=s£
4.SO- -Bast.
A lady's purse with a small sum North Brookfield.
He married taken s,ck on the previous Sunday
7.05- Raat.
of money can be recovered by call- June 13, 1867, Ellen Ingersoll, WIth P^unsy, which developed inKAILP CLOSI.
ing on George Howe.
daughter of Captain Nicholson and to pneumonia, but no fears of a
a. at. ri.lio-v, est.
13 restlIt were
FREO G. CLAPP
'
entertained until
1.10— E«M ami East Rrnoktleld.
Rev. Mr. Morrill of Springfield Nancy (Hooper) Broughton, of J?
11.40—East, West and East Rronkllfeld
Marblehead. He gave very much Frlday nIght, when his heart bewill preach at Christ Memorial
r, M. 1.0O—Weal and East Brookaeld.
came
4.40—East and Worcester.
affected.
church nekt 3ut>day morning and valuable assistance to the commit-,
f>.10—East and West.
te which prepared our town history, I
Mr- Mulcahy was born in SpenUaglstered Malla close at 7.(0 a. in., 11 8 a evening.
doing a great deal of work in a cer in 1857, the son of John Mul
m., 5 -50 p. m. sharp.
The selectmen and other town most thorough manner, and refus- cahy, who survives him.
In AuGeneral delivery window open from 6.80 t<
ReffUterecL EmbaJiiier,
3.00 p. m., except Sundays and holidays an. I officials are very busily engaged ing to accept any compensation for gust, 1885, he married Miss Mary
when distributing or putting up mall.
j making up their reports for the fis- his very efficient services.
He was Doyle, who also survives- him,
!->*•%y A-niitam
Money Order and Postal Savings Department cal year just ended.
. for a time in Boston custom house, with five children, John M., Alice,
open from fi,30 a. m. to 7.45 p.m.
was
Persona are requested to use their keys In
As we go to press Mrs. Welltreasurer of the Alabama and Mary, Frances and Anna.
ate d of asking for the lock boxes to be opeuerf
The Patent DA Hat ClriU
man, of Gilbert street, is reported Chattanooga R. R. Co. from 1869 j
The funeral was attended Mon
K§o03^4 1 !>y Lon; ilUtarnje Tele HAROLD a.. rOSTIB, Poatmaatei
cross under the horse and hold
as very low, and not expected to to 1874, and also treasurer of other day morning, with burial in Spen
phono at H*>Ufle and Store.
(1
July 1, 1(10.
ie
blanket
firmly
in
place.
cer.
The
bearers
were
all
Spencer
live but a few hours at the best.
men- -Michael King, Michael Ab- When buying sfcblj blankets
Rev. Mr. Budd will speak on
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
bolt, George Raymore, John Fan- ask far a 5A Lias Girth.
Sunday morning on The Garden
ning, Martin Gatvin, and John
Ttlitia
Her 96th Birthday,
6 "•"**-=*.• ?»«-*«-*«~*«-*«.«M%,*-7 j
Norton. There was also a delegaRobert Quill visited his parents and The City, and in the evening
on The Signs of the Times.
on Sunday.
tion from the Spencer Foresters—
Mrs. Mary Belcher, Central St., Edward Potts, Alfred Bolac, TimDuck ClaaLct
Alfred C Stoddard and Wilder E !
Mrs John Murphy, Rutland, is
will reach her. 96th birthday on othy Howard and John Anson.
I Torlc Lenses and Krypcok BifocaU ire
Deane were drawn as jurymen for
visiting her parents.
$ beat for yuureyei*.
edne sday
n
t
Feb
the next civil term of the Superior j ^
„ « '1
W 21. j
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parents over Sunday.
I feels that she could hardly stand
lhe body off John A. McCarthy,
Ash Sifters, Ash Barrels,
# od of examination insure relief from
Have you noticed how unpleas- the excitement of too many callers 37 years old, and formerly a maA good many visitors and formA full line of Axes, Wood
? all eyestraio,
eyestrain, headache, etc
etc.
She would be chinist at the Batcheller factory,
er residents may be expected in antly prominent is the new tele-'on her natal day.
Saws, Seasonable- Goods at
w
phone
pole
at
the
juuetion
of
South
\
much
pleased
to
hear
from
all
who
j
as
brought
from
Providence
on
town to-day for the firemen's ball.
I ERMFXT ft. RflRRIM
Right i rices. »3" »£■ »?■
Main and Gilbert street
His death
choose to remember her by post Saturday for burial.
Thomas E. Hall was in town
$AT
DOCTOR WODEN'S
i
was
due
to
stomach
trouble.
His
Frank Boyd, a retired farmer, cards, on that ocassion. She takes
this week, looking hale and hearty,
irtli BrooKdeliJ,
Masa.
great interest in all the news of wife, formerly Miss Minnie Burke,
f
who
underwent
an
operation
at
St.
and says '' business is good with
..♦'a l*-!%.>4»-»».«m*w ♦»;#-»*-'!» 1
Vincent's hospital last November, the day, as well as a lively memo- survives him, with two daughters,
him."
Margaret
and
Anna,
respectivery
of
local
historical
events.
is able to be out again.
North Brookfield . S. WOODIS
Mrs. Flora Lombard came from
ly 7 and 4 years old.
He also Summer Street
R. E. Capron,, for nearly 25
Worcester this week, to care for
leaves a mother and eight sisters.
" Boost—Don't Hold Back. "
years
publisher
of
the
Ware
River
her mother, Mrs. Wellman, on GilAUCTIONEER.
A petition, signed by about every
News has sold his business to O. L.
bert street.
resident on Gilbert street, has been
Haven of Worcester, who has takTbe
following
words
from
a
OFFICER:
serThe Young Woman's Club will en possession.
presented to the selectmen asking
TEACHER OF PIANO.
mon by an Athol clergyman are
At itMldence. School 5t., North Brovkflal*.
meet at 7.30 o'clock, next Tuesday
them to refuse the request of the
No. $ift Malo 5trM«
Mr Mayers on Thursday lost a worth attention in all our towns: — New England Telephone and Tele- Mondays ana Evenings, 43 QllDert St Knowlcs BuiMltiif,
evening, Feb. 20, with Mrs A. H.
Ought not we, citizens of this
meat saw from his butcher's cart,
Prouty, Main street..
graph Company for the right to
aud will pay a suitable reward for town, to be alert and active, doing
Mrs. M. A: Doyle goes to New its return to the Howe & Mayers our utmost to enhance the moral run a cable on top of the trolly
poles on that street.
No action
York next Sunday to attend the market on School street.
CHARLES S. LANE,
and material welfare of the place,
has yet been taken by the board.
spring millinery openings, during
seeking to make it in every way a
The fire alarm at 11.30 Monday model town?
the following week.
Last week the members of the
morning was for a fire at the John
The streets, the homes, the pub- Ezra Batcheller post, G. A. R.,
The ladies auxiliary to the O'Brien house 011 Forest street,
Grange was entertained at the where the roof had caught from a lic buildings of the town should went, out Thursday afternoon, to
: RE6ISTERED EMBALMER.
The Corset of Style and
home of Mrs E. O. Eames on Tues- chimney. It was put out with but receive due attention and nothing visit their comrade, Calvin G Bliss,
I" ~
■! Pensouai Prompt Attentiou l>ay
Comfort.
Not
sold
in
that
can
consistently
be
done
that
taking along a supply of oysters for
day. A lunch was served at noon. slight damage.
or Nitfnt.
Stores
.*
..*
trf
will give beauty, grace and charm their dinner. This week they had
Telephone North Brookfield No.
Mrs. Harry Lovell, with her
should
be
omitted.
Mrs Edward Kelso of Gilbert st.,
i2J.ti.
their meeting at their hall Thursdaughter Dorothy, has gone to
The habit of looking through day afternoon.
who was taken to St. Vincent's,
MRS. B. C. GRAVES,
; Long Distance Connection.
Cambridge where the latter will visTuesday night, suffering from acute optimistic eyes should be acquired.
Representative for the Brookfields,
Fmiarali-* Personally Directed
Mrs Charles S. Lane, who was
it for a few weeks with her grandappendicitis, is reported as resting A man slipuld train himself to see
and Every Requisite Furnseverely injured by a fall last
NORTH BROOKFEILD.
MASS.
mother, Mrs. Lapham.
ished.
the best things and talk about tbe
comfortably after the operation.
week, is improving, but it will be
Ijady Assistant.
best things. If you want others
The event of the season,—the
George W. Lane, who recently
several weeks at the best before she
to think well of 1 your town tell
Fireman's Ball to-night.
All of
: Ambulance tor local or out of :
can regain the use of her arm, the
returned from the hospital in WorWASHINGS WANTED.*
town service.
North Brookfield's society people
them of the best things, but you
muscles of which were seriously \iriLI, tafctj waaliines home, or will ■, 0 nut 33
cester, is still confined to his home
will be there, and it will be a most
must see them yourself in order to
MRS. SWI ENEY,
injured, although no bones were T» ileslred.
on Arch street.
A. G. Stone is
representative gathering.
tell others of them. If you want broken.
St. John St., opp. Hart's.
taking his place at the store of H.
others to think well of your church,
Colby H. Johnson advertises an- E. Cummihgs.
speak of those things which you
WANTED.
A CARD OF THANKS.
HOUSEWORK WANTED,
other auction sale of household
The social club of the Knights of
Remember too.
HOCSEKEEPIN'O MAGAZINE fHOUSEWORK wanted bv tile hour. Addivss pOOD
furniture at the vacant store on Pythias will hold a public whist can commend.
_
quires
the
services
of a representative in th«
j that a man is becoming more and
MARTHA K. SMITH,
Brookfields to look after subscriptions renewWe wish to thank our many neighbors Birch St., NorthMRS.
Summer street to-morrow ( Satur- party and social dance Monday!
Hruokfield,
4
als and to extend circulation by special methI
more
like
the
things
he
sees
and
and
friends
for
their
kindness
ilurin^
the
day ) afternoon, at 1 o'clock,
ods which have proved unusually success/at.
evening.
Whist from 8 to 10.1j talks about.
Salary and commission. Previous experience
recent illnesx an-1 death of our beloved
MAGAZINE READERS, ATTENTION!
desirable, but not essential. Whole time or
Lenten services at. the Episcopal Dancing 10 to 12. The Committee
A moral atmosphere so whole- mother an<l grandmother, .and also for
Adress, with refdrences, J* T.
QEND
in
your
subscriptions
or
renewals
for
rK^Yioo^
church begin on next Wednesday is Maxcey Converse, H. F. Gates, 'I some, so inspirational that all who
me. Ml
O any magazine, any time, through MRS. P* ,?H, iv« v»w v,?rl f^tP g M,lgftZI
the many beautiful lioral tributes.
CHARLES ENGLISH, East BrookheTd. Spe- F"U»-thAve.,Aew York City.
evening and will be as simple as and C. W. Eggleston.
i breathe it will desire to be and purMKI.VH.1, PKESIIO,
cial combination.
lw4«
possible on account of the continThe factory of John A. White &!Pose to be the noblest, the truest,
RiCHAIID Y11UNO AXO FA.MII.Y.
ued illness of Rev. Mr. Parsons,
CORN GUTTER FOR SALE.
Co. has been'equipped with a first-1the best that !l man ettn be- is
TO RENT,
the rector.
ANEW Hand Corn Cutter for sale. Inquire
elass sprinkler system on all four ' S'^atly to be desired. The moral
at the JOTRNAL office,
5*2tf>cj
FOR SALE OR EXCKNA6E.
COTTAGE HOt'SE
Bell *rreet.
Six
At the Methodist church at 2 p. floors, as a precaution against fire atmosphere of this town is deterA
alato jjarden and hen
AWELL-ESTABMSHKD and giowing hoe house. Apply to
JOHN' MCCARTHY
m. Sunday, the pastor. Rev. Mr. Mr White demands the best of ev-! »»ned h.v tlle ''haraeter of the men
and mt n ' furnishing business iu a thriving
FOR SALE
No. Main St., North Brootrield.
50
L'Mifr Island town population about 3500. VV f I
Butler, will speak on A good lead- eryfhtng and usually succeeds in afid women '
exchange Jor farm of about 1 0 acre*.
SIX Rhode Island Red Pullets and a Cockerel.
Addj.-s* JiKV. b\ h ALLE.V,
er and how to become one.
The getting what he wants.
Price «tj.oo.
. Mwoor,
His bus j are contributing our quota of iuTENEMENT TO RENT
tirookiiaven, L.I.
iwT*
Lower Village.
subject at the 7 o'clock service will iness is constantly growing under Ifluenoe which taken together, deON South Main Street, Ten Boom*. Town
water. Apply to G. A. JE.SKS, NorH
be The call to service.
his careful supervision, and ener- termines the atmosphere of "the
"NO TRESPASS" NOTICES.
FOR SALE.
place.
The cottage prayer meeting last getic management.
WE &J\a'A h^reattiT keep c<>U'tant!> nn hat)'
4 MEDIUM size parlor coal stove very cheap,
ready-printed not:L-e* on clorii. suiiablt POS1KI1S, Flier*, Oireulan*. Programs, Order* ^\ rash or easy terms. Used four month*.
Friday evening at the home of Mr.
of liance—everything in this line at rlitrc
Lucius S. Woodis, the' popular
i open air
for posting ID
I pi ioe*
10 and in ttt»H\ etvte, can he had at tot Also Viccor phonograph and records for dile at
and Mrs. Geo. Goodrich, Union auctioneer, says he has begun to
Mr E. O. Eames. Bigelow- St.,
.lo
• 1. Ufllue Noith Hroo Hold
vourowu price or terms. Address
J Jor HNAL office. North Krooktiehl.
33
JOHN' J. LAN'B,
streefi was so .well attended that plan for a trip to San Francisco, was culled to Brooklyn, N. Y., on
North Brooktield.
49
another meeting will be held this in 1913, to visit the Panama expo- account of the death of his brother,
AGENCY' FOR THE
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Friday evening at their home at sition, and of course he would like Henry Eames, who p'sisstd away
.lice Is heivljy given Ihat the .-jiib-MTiber ha*
7.30.
TO RENT.
fo take Mrs Woodis with him. Monday at the age of 76. He was NEW OE SEWING MACHINE*^ bftm duly appointed adiiiiui.strator ut* tiie «sUi WARREN"
STARREX STREETSTREET—Cottage of •* •■, >ms
tub'm Ida F. Tarbtdl. kite ui North Brookfteld, ON
Letters have been received from The JOURNAL wishes him much born in Milford, Mass., and on
At The Store of
with barn, in A I condition; fruit treofl
iu tho County oi VVsnauter, dm'eased, instate,
ami bus taken upon him*-!!' that tru_-tt by JTivin^ town water, 1 i-' acres land. Alto a cottage of
Mrs Cameron, who recently left forjprosperity so that he may not be coming here bought the house on
bond, »s tHo l&w directs. All p<*r.«ms liavmjr <ie- 5 rooms, on East Main street, with garden,
NELLIE COLLINS
nniiKis upon the estate of daiii dkcuuAid are re- fruit, good well-water. Boih houses recently
her home in Ireland, after the disappointed in his ambition to Ward street, now occupied by Mr |
to exhibit the name; and all perous in- painted, papeied, etc Write or telephone
He left here fo Main Street.'
North Brookfield. quired
death of her husband.
She ar- make a transcontinental trip in H. S. Piske-.
R. c. KLviSLlE, Eaar Brooktield.
debted to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
Telephone 36-23.
,
43
Brooklyn on Labor dav.
He i
rived safely, and expresses her 1913
OU.Y H..IOHNSON. Admr.
The speaker at the next meeting | survived by a son and daughter.
gratitude for the kindness shown
North llrookHeld, February i.'iaw.
7
FOR SALE.
her by the people here.
of the North Brookfield Brotherstove
GASOLINE ENGINES
The Appleton Club had a fine AliLENWi.lllIl OAK Parioi
STKAKVsl
FOR SALE
North Hroolttleld.
' New and second hand, nought and sold. Ail
The most difficult problem that hood, Monday evening, Feb. 26, meeting Wednesday evening as
guaranteed inak^s of water systems, pumpe
BPWI TONS ot Kir- Cuss Hav.
any human being has to solve is will lie Francis W. Hyde, super- the guests of Mrs. Satmders and
and supplies. Repair worK a specialty.
J.
W.
IiOU'LISfi,
North Biooktield.
the prevention of an insidious low- intendent of playground work in Miss Morse, with paper* on ThomJOHN J. LANE,
Worcester.
His
subject
will
natuas Nast, by Mr B. W. Mudge:
ering of standards. It is so easy
E ra Street,
No. Brook He'd.
HENRY ALLEN,
to drop into habits of neglect in rally be " The Playground Move- Great Fires of 1871, Mrs King, and
small matters that were once con- ment." This will be the first La- a general review of the Inn ation
LICENSED BUTCHER
sidered duties that the whole life dies' night of the club, and a gen- bill, by B. J. Merriam. The nextl
has slipped to a lower plane before eral invitation is extended to the meeting will be held at the Memo-'
.with H. A. Richardson.
one is aware of it.
Keep your ladies, especially the mothers, to rial church parlors.
be present.
Bigelow
Hollow,
No Brookfield.
standards high and unsullied.
Stap e Suitings at Al! Times
Mrs Helena Esther Monahan
Ionic Chapter, O. E. S., had a. was very successful in her concert
New books in the public libraryare: Oldfield by Nancy Huston special entertainment at their reg- last Friday evening, some 200 beA GOOD TIME
POULTRY PLANT FOR SALE.
Banks; Mrs Pritchard's Wedding ular meeting Monday evening, ing present at the Congregational
ziONSISTING of'J7 pure hl.mded S. C. W. Leg
Trip; A Great Love by Clara Lou- with music by Harmony Ouartet, church. She was most ably asV horns anu 19 White w vandottes, mostly pub
to buy
Ut.-,
ise Burnham; The Conqueror by- a reading by Mrs Laflin of Brook- sisted by Miss Claire Kane and
1 Htnh'nse. opes front, U feet *o,uare;
Gertrude Franklin Atherton; Miss field, and a burlesque on the Mr. Harrison Taylor.
The audi% Sin 11 colony uo e; %
"third
degree
in
the
grange
"
by
1 IMlilo brOMtlertv-op;
A FUR COAT
Lelina Lue by Maria Thompson
ence thoroughly appreciated the
1 Hot air, IH'i-egg incubator:
uoin ruot»er anu steel tiree, Buggies*
AIKHII 1 rod ". HMH wire fence, feeding, uteuDaviees; Mifanwy by Allen Raine; the "women's degree staff," of selections rendered.
Di'tuocra! and Delivery Wagons, Sursi\>. etc. Applv to
H. S. FiSKE.
The
rej* and Koad Wagon*, both new and
Old Chester Tales by Mrs Marga- North Brookfield Grange.
Ward St., North BlBokflelu.
*2a5*
atest in Evervfhing it
The
4AC<>nd hand,
The Friday Club was entertained
ret Deland; Talk of the town by young men were roundly applauded for their work, and bore their Wednesday evening by Mrs H. II.
Mrs John Lane.
\T BOTTOM PRICES.
GOOD.
Kinsey, at her home on Walnut
honors very modestly.
For the Next IO Days
The funeral of Mrs Harriet PresHarness, Rooes, Blanketa, Whips and
street. There were ten tables of ,
Oil Cloths. Not too Costly. Not too
ho took place at the honte of her
At the special meeting of the whist, and a very elaborate lunch Strong-Hose
Otwsipdaughter, Mrs Ella S. Young, First Congregational Society Wedwas spread at the close ot the play. I
Arrow Shirt,
South Main St., at 9.W,' Sunday nesday evening it was v.ited to
Shingles and Roofing Material.
Mrs Kinsey was assisted in serving j
morning. Services were conduct- contiune the Harris envelop system
The Boston Uerbv,
by Mrs Biainerd Smith, Mrs E. L. j
All tne different grades. A!! sizes ot
ed by Rev. Harry Butler of the of raising money for current exBryant and Miss Madeline Mudge.
Sai5(*.also,
Methodist church.
The bearers penses the coming year.
The muwill be sold at greatly reduced pri- Hctnriiitoer tbai my prices are alwaya
were Arthur, Irving, James and sic committee was instruct-.-1 to enTheWomans' Union will have a,
ces at the store of C L. 0ooledg£,
thn lowest l *it'll so as to iei; again.
Winifred Young, her four grand- gage the present organist, Mrs. food sale in the chapel of (tie Fii-«| .
Stone's Moi'k, Elm Street, North Di-, linniriv* llora« Remedtes Always
sons.
There were many floral Helena Monahan, for another year. Congregational church., K.-iday afIu Stock.. ,
tributes. Interment was in Hard- with an i nor ease in compensation. ternoon, Feb. -'a, at a o'clock, j
Brookfield.
o
IRI.KPHONt. OASHAM D4.
wick. The services at the grave Farther action on the music ques- There will be something new in
were by Rev. Harlan Paige of that tion
HAY FOR SALE.
will be taken at an ad- eatables in addition, to Ihe usual
VIH.IA--V1 S. CRAWFORD,
town.
C. S. Lane had charge of journed meeting, Wednesday even- list.
Full particulars on posters
Apply to A. F. JACKSON.
the funeral.
OAKHAM.
ing, March 6.
next week,
, "
KRlDiT, FEBRCABV16, 1918.

RUG SUPERSTITIONS.

Puniih«d the Man Wh» C«^t R*fl«- The Tusk It Whit* In Color, but Iti dany Oriental Weavers In Constant
Hiotory l> Red.
*<•"» Upon it» B»»uty.
. j
Oread of th» "Evil Eyo."
FICTION,
A correspondent of the Egyptian
The ivory market of the world is
The little cottage oriental rugs
,
Gazette relates a strange adventure to he fount in London—in Mincing Dften made by girls who are shortly
Adams, Andy Wells Brothers, the Young Cattle Kings,
jA-llw
that happened to him. He visited lane, in fact—and there you will to be married in Turkey, Persia, on
Altsheler, J. A. The Forest Runners,
jA46nf
the Cairo museum, accompanied by find stored a the ivory that enters the Armenian plateau and in AfThe Last of the Chiefs.
a friend, and in-the course of his t',(? London locks from time to ghanistan carry with them all the
JA4691
inspection came across the mummy tune, ewe* ill'l' held periodiea
The Yonn^Trailers,
•
jA46f)y
poetrj' and mysticism of the orienatl(
l l)ri,,r ti 1 .* sulv the ivorv
Barbour, l>. H. Finklers Field.
tal girl's mind as she is just budThe Quaboag Valley Club will of AIIITTOSC I. in the wall case not
jB2Mf
placed
on
view
fur
far
from
the
jewel
room.
tb
11 -tit of I Jjug into womanhood.
Bluisdell, M. F. Tommy Tinker's Book,
jB634t have its last dance before the Ionprospective
hovers.
He turned to his companion and
She weaves into the rugs almost
ten season, in town hall, Feb. 20.
Brown, H. I). Her Sixteenth Year,
jBS78h
Tlie oieohant, for the most part, her very thoughts—so- much is rug
The Union singing orchestra of made.some remark about the exLittle Miss Phoel>e (Jay,
JB8781
Marlboro will furnish music. The treme ugliness of the mummy's supplier onr ivory, and each year, it weaving a part of the oriental life
Burgess, .). W. Mother West Wind's Children,
jB955io committee of arrangements is John face. Xo sooner had he made that is stated, some ."1O.OO0 eleo'oints and so little is it a purely commerCamp, W. C. Old Hyerson,
j('186o H. Donovan. Richard D. Olmstead remark than he was overcome with have tn be secured. Ttw fio-t is. cial pursuit. Time is not counted of
a feeling of suffocation as >if a cord however, that a great <|iiani.it.v o!
Cox, Palmer Brownie Clown of Brownie Town,
jC877bc of West Brookfield and Matthew was being tightened around his ivorv is taken from d-ad eleph.mt.- value in the east when rugs are
Daley of Brookfield.
made. -Consequently
Americans
Craik, Mrs. D. M. M. The Adventures of a Brownie,
jC887av
neck. The feeling lasted for about —animal.- that have died nuturallv
The primary school, Miss Alice a minute and then gradually began anu have '•"• fallen before tin have found it impossible to comCraik, G. M. So Fat and Mew Mew,
JC8872s
pete with the orientals in the man.1. White, teacher, has been closed to pass away.
j hunter's gun.
J)illingham, E. T. and Emerson A. C, Tell It Again Stories, jl)578t
ufacture of these practically everfor
the
week
on
account
of
the
epi.
The
correspondent
adds
that
he'
When
large
heHs
of
elephant.Duncan, Norman The Adventures of Billy Sopsail,
lasting products.
jD9l2a
mumps and his fellow traveler were consid- roam a district you may be quite
In some parts of the oriental rug
Eggleston, G. C. Long Knives,
jE2921o among the scholars.
There were erably shaken by the incident, sure that an elephants' cemetcrv is
Ellis, E. S. The Flying Boys in the Sky,
jE47fs 12.new cases reported to the board which was all the more extra»di- to be found somewhere i-.i the local countries it is considered wrong to
have the rugs seen in the mailing
The Flying Boys to the Rescue,
jE47fb of health. Monday, and out of 27 nary in that he had never had a «r. To tltn cemetery .all ailing cle. | by Christians. If such an accident
pupils
only
nine
were
present
at
day's illness in his life.
Forrester, I. L. Those Preston Twins,
jF781t
plemts repair, and very often 1 her-| occurs and one from the western
the opening of the session.
Doubtless scientists and medical t,-v r,eGates. -I S. Tommy Sweet Tooth and Little Girl Blue,
1 world views one of the rugs
nips the
jG2592t
*
It is a great stroke of luck tod: = workman offsets the suspected inIhe auxiliary of the Grange was men will have their theory for this
Goul''. E. L. Felicia's Folks,
jGG96ff
entertained at the home of Mr. and incident, but all the sameit has an cover an elephants" cemetery, for a jury by weaving a small white spot
Grinnell, <L B. -Jack among tiie Indians.
jU86S,ji Mrs. Dwight M. Tyler, Ragged uncanny flavor. There is indeed a fine haul of ivorv ;'. certain to hi
' in the rug, to keep awav the "evil
Grinnell, G. B. -lack, the Young Ranchman,,
jG968jr Hill, Thursday afternoon. In the popular superstition, whether fath secured. "B'lt ivorv is found lvin-j' ' eye."
• jG883k' Pventngthemen were invited to at- ered by the dragomans in order to '" '1"" forests from time to' Sir
Grover. B. (>. Kittens and Cats.
Sometimes, when the rug is not
• .•,000. tend.
A Valentine supper was mystify and overawe tourists one The animals shed tusks now a;
made for sale, but as the dowry of
The Overall Boys,'
jG883o
served after which cards were en- cannot say, that the mummies still again. and of course these tusks lie
Harris, .1. C. Mr. Rabbit at Home,
jHo-Hm joyed. Mrs. D. M. Tyler and Mrs. retain the powers of , wizardry as they fall, ready to lie picked up. some girl at the time of her marriage, and when something inausJackson, Mrs. G. E. S. Peggy Stewart,
jJl2op Lewis H. Bruce were in charge.
which in the fullness of their life
At the present time there is a picious has happened, a little
Jewett. S. O. Play Days,
they were credited with possessing, great shortage of ivory all over thee break is left in the border of the
jJ59p
Mr. and Mrs. Stunner Reed enKirk, E.-O. Dorothy Deane,
jK59d tertained the school committee and As a result many folk ahsolutelv de- world. The demand is always trreat- ..rug, by w;hich it is honed th.it the
ti- supply But there are
eline to look at the mummified re- er than Use
Kirkland, Winifred The Home-Comers,
devil may escape fro:! the housejK292h teachers, Saturday, at their home
mains of Egypt's ancient kings, as big store-- of ivory in the univer-c hold. Were the borJer continuous
Those
Kuipe, E. B. and A. A. Little Miss Fales,
JK7151 on the Brookfield road.
they aver the spirits of those per- for all thiit.
the orientals believe fiat the devil
Lagerlof, Selina The Wonderful Adventures of Nils,
jL174w present were Supt. and Mrs. Ohaun- sonages will wreak their vengeance
In sevo-i! parts of Africa (!»• would run around am! around the
cey C. Ferguson, Alfred C. White,
Martin, Mrs. G. M. Abbie Ann,
ahieftaiBji
of
sava?o
races
have
hi-:
on
them
for
their
profane
gaze.
jM381a Miss Aliee J. White, Mr. and Mrs.
rug am! ncer leave the house.—
I personally know level headed, stocks on hand, but them chiefs Suburban Life,
Masefield. John A Book of Discoveries,
,
jM396b Harold Chesson, Miss Rosamond
rational residents who, fascinated 1"''" und-rstand the comniercia'
Pier, A. S. Boys of St. Timothy's,
jP615b Benson, Miss Ruby Gilbert, Miss
by the Sphinx, can stand and look falne of irorv and never at anv
Died of Sup'rstition..
The Jester of St. Timothy's
JPG15J Lucy Wilbur, Miss Gretchen Ben- at it for an hour on end, but who time do thev put a lar-re quantity or.
Princess I.ikeiike. daughter of
jamin,
Miss
Ethel
Parker
and
Miss
Pierson, C D. Among the Forest People,
jP624af
would go in mortal terror of their the market. It i> doie.l out in wall j Kapaakea and mother of Princess
Lois Joslin.
Dooryard Stories,
lives if tltey were in its presence to parcels, so to speak, so evident j Kaiulani, died on Feb. 3, 1887. She
jP624d
ElleYi M. Spooner, a nurse 57 let fall any personal remark about these duel's have a good idea of
Three Little Millers,
jP624t
: had not been seriously ill, but a
years old, asks a decree
from its ugliness or dilapidated condi- what a "corner" means in the pomPyle, Rathe: inc The Counterpane Fairy,
j lava flow from the great volcano
jF9U62e
Walter F. Spponer of South Daua. tion.
merctal sense.
j Kilauea, in Hawaii, which occurred
Nancy Ruth'dge,
jP9962u on the grounds of cruel and abusIvory
It is said that superstition is dyvhite'tn color, but its ' a few days before her death, was to
Ray, A. ('. Buddie, the Story of a Boy,
jR2b'3bu ive treatment. They were married ing out in this age of civilization, history
•'. It has an evil p-ist. her mind a sure sign that a chiefReid. J. B. Carey of St. Ursula's,
jR356e in 1909 and lived in Petersham but in the land of the Pharaohs it most particularly the i-ory that em- tainess was required by the goddess
coining
to
West
Brookfield
about
Mayne The Boy Hunters,
is still as alive as ever. Incidents anates from the storehouses of s •<■- Pele, that heartless old deity-sugjR357b
a year and a half ago, aud living like the one above serve to keep it age chiefta; . These chiefs have
Sabin, E. L. Bar B Boys,
,
' gested to the children of nature in
jS116b
on Winter street. She claimed he well alive.—Cairo Cor. London often come b their ivorv in n< ■ rce
, the ages of volcanic terrors. So
Seton, E. T. Rolf in the Woods,
jS495r abused her and threatened to kill Standard.
ognized commercial wav. Usual!'
firm were Likelike's convictions that
Smith, Gertrude The Stories of Peter and Ellen,
jS648s her. Henry E. Coftle was Counsel
each piece of ivorv added to th
t the wrath of the furious Pele had
Smith, R. P. The Rival Campers,
Opening Letters In Russia.
store mean- the loss of hm .:n In•
jS608r .for Mrs Spooner and a decree was
to be appeased by her death that
granted.
I
Waller. M. E. A Daughter of the Rich,
Ten per cent of the letters pass-' These chiefs will commit murder i
jW198d
she lost heart and never rallied.
ing
through
the
post
in
Hy^sia
are
c°l<'
blond
in
order
to
secure
a
h:.-!;
AVebster, Jean When Patty Went to College,
West Brookfield grammar school
jW381w '
, The night before her death there
opened
by
the.
authorities
on
govThose
in
the
ivorv
trade
wjfj
<■-■
:
Wiggin, K. D. and Smith, N. A. The Story Hour,
was a halo around the moon, and
jWGoost have arranged for their annual
that i1' >rv !>r. rather, the gain- when she saw it she abandoned all
speaking- contest, to be given in ernment orders. Every town hna VQ"
n
town hall the evening of Feb. 23. postoffiee experts who have made i g of ivorv, i as fint more human hope and speedily died. A few
J VVENILE NON-FICTION.
, G-etchen Benjamin, principSf, an- letter opening a study. Some kinds lives tha war, nnd that is.savins » years later Likihiku hearer that he
Baldwin, James The Fairy Reader.
J398 BlSlf nounces that .the pupils to take of envelopes can he steamed open g°°d dci — Philadelphia Inquirer j was being prayed to death by an .
Fifty Famous Stories Retold,
J398 B181A part include:—Eva Bridges. Rueh- without leaving any traces, and this
enemy, aided by a sorcerer, a deadly
The Australian Aborigines.
Beard, D. C. The Boy Pioneers,
J796 B361b ej Olmstead, Elsie Flouff, Stella simple operation is finished bv re1 method of warfare, so he simply lay
burnHhing
the
flap
with
a
bone
inThe
five„[•
centra!
Australia
1 down and died of despair.
The Field and Fores H indy Book,
J79G B361f Tyler, Jessie Winn, Nathaniel
1
Green and Hugh Allen.
Two' strument. In the case of a seal a are amon<r the [.4 -.,f.the prhiiti "?
Bingham, M. A. Fanciful Tales,
j39« B59
matrix
is
taken
by
means
of
new
races.
They
an
no
e.-iils
wiio
stray
, books given by Harold Chesson, a
Forgelfulnesj That Paid.
1
Fornian, S. E. Stories of Useful Inventions,
jti08 F72 ui.mber of the school committee,' bread before breaking .the wax. through the !,„j{e aud deserve,.'
I
Old Peter Smith, who for yea-rs
Foueher, L. C. Stories to Read or Tell,
J398 F76 will be given for prizes. The pro- When other methods fail the en- tracts of this emit continent, bun!
kept a grocery and general store at
Hall, A. N Handicraft for Handy Boys,
J793 H147 ceeds of the entertainment will be velope is placed between pieces of ing with spear and boomeranjs. Beech wood, Mass., became forgetused for graduation in June.
The wood, the edge projecting one-twen- ^ They are with few ex.-options PJB- ful during the last of his business,
Holden, E. S. Our Country's Flag and tl Flags of foreign
members of the class will print the tieth of an inch. The edge of the ' nihals. Living in lints made of the life. One day a man called and got
Countries,
J929.9 H72
envelope is then flattened, then,. boughs of 1 rees, they have n J ho« K ■ a barrel of flour on. credit and carposters used for advertising.
Jacobs, Joseph English Fairy Tales,
J398 J17e
roughened and split open. After''. hold.utensil -. Tiiov count on tin'.- ried it away on his Wagon, and
Johnson, Clifton Mother Goose Rhymes,
J398.3 .107 FIRST LA GRIPPE. THEN BROXCHmS examination of. the contents a hair fhiger-s only and only to thi
V:-j-i
Peter coo'il W, remember who the
line of strong white gum is applied of ten, hut tf.ev deeo^le
The Oak Tree Fairy Book,
J398 J67
' man was when he i-'i 'up to charge
That
was
the
ease
with
Mrs
W.
s,.
Bail'
with
rude
i!!e--iois
and
the
edges
are
united
under'
!raw;
i
Johnson, Constance When Mother lets us keep Pet
up the H .■•:-. !';,-:■ — a shrewd old
J590 J67 ey. .McCr-ary, Xv. '■..My.wifH i-i, tak- pre<snre
lick'- oe'.j-u ,,-,
fiien!
man, he toon vh' ■<( 1 wa«: out of
Judson, K. B. Montana, the Land of the Shrnitigllountains,
Ti
en down with a severe attack of la
I
:-e
I shields.
- r art
d,i •r'ei;
the trouble. Peicr c uirged a barMew Year's G^fts.
j distinct,
J978.6 J93 grippe, which run into bronchitis, she
isf-<ri
re!! of
0 fl.lour to en- ot
- yearly ao-i
Kipling, Rudyard Kipling Stories and Poems every child
The custom of making New western
coughed as the' she had consumption
counts he kept a
1, customers,
Year's
should know,
iresents is derived from a reindeer,
J808.8 K57 and could not sleep at night. The first
a:l hard- wkmg far':
. thinking
n, 1
buttle of Keleys Honey anil Tar Com- remote antiquity.
There was a a .-tor:--- Kelley, L. E. Three Hundied Thi
Bright Girl Can Do,
tiiaf everv one exc'-ot tinie man who
pound gave her so much relief that she grove in Rome dedicated to the god- alirv: t'-v
prcim
really ha
bad the flour would kick
continued using it until she was per- dess Strenia. whom the Romans conectniri; rnarria
J793 K29
when the bills were rendered. On
Lang, Mrs. L. B. All Sorts of Stories Book,
manently
cured.
For
sale
by
F
W
regarded
as
the
patroness
of
gifts,
I
"J398 L2(J2
Jan. 1 old Peter sent out the bills
Reed.
'' and from that grove it was customPeary, Mrs. J. D, The Snow Baby.
Su-d:--;
j'919.8 P3J92s
to all his customers, adding in each
;
ary
to
get
fresh
twigs
to
give
as
To
test
.•■
Plummer, M. W
Roy and Ray in Canada,
case a burro! of flour. Nobody
J917.1 P73
presents
to
friends
and
relatives
on
the
..-ilnto.
ii-i;
1
Pycraft, W. P. The Animal Why Book.
kicked! Everybody paid!
To Find the Nlorih.
1
J599 P99
»-■." Year's
. .,,*. « day.
UEM.
VWIIK the
LUC sway
?!«l
New
During
"Let -M,. . .,, , „,
;
Of cour ■-.- >,ou know that iron will
Pyle. Howard Pepper aud Salt, seasoning for young folks,
1
of the emperors the people maide cre.lt bai
it
Applying the Cure.
, Rink !ti water, because il is so much
sovereign, i oliifer s;
in
J398 P99p ! heavier, bill if it is very, small and New Year's gifts to their sovereig
A hard drinker was informed by
The custom of making New Vear's One ^JI--'
Y,
Rogers, J. E. Wild Animals every child should know,
his doctor that he could he cured if
J'590 R72 , highly polished, as in the form of
gifts was continued after Europe] rifle, act
it r.r
Reosevelt, Theodore Stories of the Great West
every time he felt that he must
a new neeo'le, you can lav it gentlv
1
J917.8 R78
had become Christian. For a time' to do?"
have a drink he would immediately
Valent.n,., Louisa Aunt Louisa's Book of Fairv Tales,
J398 Vlo , on the surface of a basin of water present making was transferred to ' a daogero■
take something to eat instead. The
find it will float. If you will rub the
Welsh, Charles Stories Children Love
Easter, but biter on it again became -C,,-o me f
J398 W4Ss
or
F
man followed the advice and was
-needle with a toy'magnet before associated with the first day of JanWiggin, K. D. and Smith, N. A. The Fairy Ring,
Oil
hen
J-'-i98 W6o5f
cured, but the habit of asking for
placing it on the waier the needle, uary.—New York American.
food had become so fixed with hint
Tales of Laughter,
J398 we.jot
will not only flout, but will gradual- '
VIIl-v
that he was once nearly locker) no
ly work i'- we. round until it lies '
The First Umbrellas,
hand d
as a Inn-i! i . He was itopp ■r at a
due nonh ami south. The north to
Those who suppose that the um- tl- 1 iger hotel and. hearing a t rout' it'imoby C.
which
points
1 the magnetic brella is a modern contrivance will
There Was No Peace.
Bard 'en.
i tion in th room <):•■
_ An Inquisitiva Jury.
north,
i.s. lie
course, i d not the north
be surprised to learn that umbrellas
At a dinner party at the White
. ■.<-[
: peer. d ovel tiie fratwi
It is told of one jury that after pole.
t
How ID
may be found sculptured on some
House one evening the conversation having been in the jury room f r
the matte
. and
of
the
Kgyptian
monuments
and
on
A
unique
turned on the giving of presentn;,lu
Thi Desert of Sahara.
o tiie o'!i"e
half an honr followinsr tiie close of
pftoro- and
and (heart of making a gift appro- the trial tiie jury returned 10 the
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!
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verv
nun n I."
courtroom to n>k the judge a ques- Sahara is from fi.ono to H.Ont) fret
llHil.
"Tied re'iind.- me." said th • tion. When Ii" announced his read- above the level of the ocean. The of today were in use long before the! soon the ;
and
—The
- fresii'cni, "of |l-e marvelous astute- iness to give the jury any needed in- desert is not rainless, hut showers Christian era is shown by their rep-! be easily i
Wori
iiesg of a vonng man I1 knew, This formation bearing on tiie cu-e the cover it with grass for a few weeks i resentation in the designs on an- When dn
cient Greek vases. The umbrella economize
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in the year, large flocks and herds i
foreman s.rid;
made its first appearance in London -lway tin
a^r-ii-l who worke i ii a catul ' st >r
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Th
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"What re vnnf to know, vmsr being mainly upon its borders, and '
eight hour" e-,-e,-v ,iivv. Plies ijuar
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1- : ore
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It was one time believed that the j
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from the weather at tha cost of
present.
v pass
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over famii- for
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STREET AND STABLE
BLANKETS.

Funeral Director

^5A Brighton

I EYESIGHT TESTING.

ERNEST 0. CORBIN,

FULLAM'S

Mrs. Elizabeth Morse Sawders,

Wear

SPIRELLA

Furnishing Undertaker

AT BOYLE'S

Carriages, Stanhopes, Concords

ALL RUBBERS, FELT GOODS
AND WALOJRF SHOES

. BOYLE,

THE WHITE FRONT

I

TAFT FIRES ON
HIS OPPONENTS

Brookfield Times
Herat* i. Lawrence, Pr»p.
■ ROOKFIELD,

MAM.

The chronic kicker and knocker la
a public nuisance.
»
It does not take a cold wave long
to outstay Its welcome.

BOOST REVENUE
BY 53,000,000

President Takes the Field in a
Sensational Party Speech.

Revisions in Chemical Duties
Proposed by Democrats

STATE NEWS.
Amateur Wireless Llat.
The Harvard Wireless Club is com*
piling a list of calls of all amateur
wireless stations within 20 miles ot
Boston. This club Is an organization,
of undergraduates of Harvard Inter•sted in wireless subjects.

• • •

Buying Vote Charged.

Andrew Carnegie sayB that jiO.OOOa-year men are scarce. So are the lit).000-a-year Jobs.
This Is the season when the storage
egg comes out of hiding, looking as
Innocent as possible.

HIS DEFIANCE TO ROOSEVELT

1

EXTRA IMPORTS PREDICTED

Would Hurry Ua Into Condition Which

Many Articles in General Use Trans-

Could Find No Parallel Except In
the French Revolution—Are

ferred to

I

New York.—In an address at the
twenty-sixth Lincoln dinner of the Republican Club in the Waldorf-Astoria
President Taft offered a statement of
the platform upon which he seeks renomination and reelection. Eight hundred members of the club listened to
the statement.
Mr. Taft read the address, and ia
doing so avowed the importance that
his auditors attributed to it. Later in
the evening Chauncey M. Depew characterized the speech as "the text book
of the campaign, from which we shall
draw the declaration of our position
upon every issue,"- and'the members
of the club unequivocally bound themselves to that view.
In the President's reference to "extremists who are not progressives but
political emotionalists or neurotics,"
the diners read a fling at the Roosevelt boom, as they did in a later rebuke of those who advocate the recall
of Judges.
These two planks in the platform
claimed a greater share of applause
than did any others, greater even than
a plea for revision of the tariff, "schedule by schedule," for the maintenance
of the army and navy at their present
strength, "at least until the Panama
Canal is completed," or for-the enactment of a Federal incorporation law.
President Taft spoke swiftly and vehemently. The President made a direct appeal to the common sense of
the Nation. He declared that the extremists were not progressives and
they would bring us into a condition
that would find no parallel except in
the French Revolution or of that anarchy which once characterized the
South American republics. He spoke
of the security of the Constitution and
the necessity of its observance to give
equal opportunity to all men. He
scorned the catch phrase that we
should prefer "the man above the dollar."

Free List.—

Other* Taken off Free
List.

Not Progressives.

Massachusetts leads the nation—In
Insanity. A record Is a record, no
matter how It Is attained.

the

An Indictment charging bribery In
connection with the last state election has been returned against
Qeorge Lawton of New Bedford ojr
the Bristol County grand Jury. It is,
alleged that Lawton gave a sum ot
money to Manuel Rose In payment
for his vote.

• • •

Awarded

$50 for

Biting

ERIAL^
STORY

J

1

No Man's
Land

A ROMANCE
By Lonii Joseph Vance

Nail.

For injuries received from biting
Washington. — The
Democratic
a nail in a loaf of bread, Mrs. Mary
chemical tariff bill, made public by
Speaking of Inconsistency, some
Cullen of Cambridge was awarded
the ways and means committee of
men deplore the brutality of football
$50 by a jury In the Superior Civil
the House, is expected to Increase
and then attend peace banquets.
Court, East Cambridge, and her husthe government's revenue by $3,530,band was granted a like amount for
840 over those of the present fiscal
As the governor of North Dakota
loss of bis wife's services and for exf Copyright. 1915.)
year, although the reduction of ad
said to the governor of South Dakota.
penses for medical attendance.
In Commemoration of Writing Star-S^angled Banner "Old Glory" la to Be
valorem duties proposed is about 31
It's a mighty short time between cold
• • •
percent.
unfurled 1,000 Feet High—News Item.
waves.
Baby's Frozen Body In Snow.
Principally, the measure Increases
A small, pink hand, sticking up>
WRITS FOR FOUR HUNDRED
Sometimes we get the foolish noduties on perfumes, fancy soaps and
MORSE BACK, PLANS
tion that it would be easier to get
other luxuries, and lowers the duties above the snow that skirts the CharlIN
BUTTER
TRUST
es
river In Waltham, led 11-year-old
REVENGE
ON
WALL
ST.
along In tbe world If we bad less philon drugs and materials In-common
Alice Kellogg, on her way from
osophy.
use.
Members of the Mercantile Exchange Pardoned Financier Returns to New
Leader Underwood says: "There is school to investigate. When sheAccused of Conspiracy—AlBaby In Pittsburg, nine weeks old.
York Looking Fit—Doctors Say
a general reduction in the duties oil pushed foaok the snow that nearly
leged Trade Restraint.
was operated on for appendicitis
chemical products, but an increase covered the object she found the froHe la Doomed.
zen body of a very young lnfa&L
Some people break Into society at an
in revenue. We have taken articles
• • •
I
early age.
New York.—After a two weeks' InNew York.—Charles W. Morse, form- now on the free list and made them
Receives Victoria Medal.
vestigation of the butter situation As- erly a bairirer, whose :entence of j!f- share taxation for revenue purposes
Perhaps the seventeen-year locusts
sistant District Attorney De Ford is teen years in the Federal prison in At- only. The articles transferred to the
The Victoria medal of honor for
didn't turn out In force because they
convinced that the New York Mercan- lanta was commuted recently by Pres- free list amounted in imports in 1911 distinguished services to horticulturehad gotten Into conference with the
tile Exchange, an organiation of pro- ident Taft on representation that his to $283,643, and produced revenue of has been awarded by the Royal Horgroundhog.
duce dealers which comprises most of deatlP was imminent, arrived in the $38,691. The articles taken from the ticultural Society of Great Britain to
the butter, egg and cheese jobbers in city from Atlanta.
free list and made dutiable amounted B. H. Wilson of the Arnold ArboreA crusade has been started In Balthe city and controls, it is said, 95 per
Morse returned to hlB old home In re- in imports in 1911 to $41,667,000.
tum, Boston. Never before has thla
timore for cleaner money, but most of
cent, of the trade, is virtually a con- markably good condition for a man
"The result to the chemical sched- honor been conferred outside the
us are Interested In quantity rather
spiracy in restraint of trade, an ob- whom the physicians gave "only a few ule Is an estimated increase in Im- British isles. Only 60 such medals
than quality.
ject being to lower prices in the sum- days, a month at the most," to live.
ports for the first year of $96,743,000, are conferred. At the death of the
mer and raise them in the winter. He
lie stood the journey of almost compared with $48,869,000 in 1911. holder of this honor the socletay
Alfred Vanderbllt has rented a flat
has fned with Magistrate Murphy In- twenty-seven hours without showing The estimated duties under the new meets and Alls the vacancy .
for $40,000 a year, but we are willing
formation to that effect In which he signs of fatigue.
bill would amount to $16,101,000, as
• • •
to bet that he is afraid to talk -back
asks for warrants tor the 400 memMr. Morse was convicted of a mis- compared with $12,670,000 under the Centenarian Thought Dead Walks
to the janitor.
bers of the exchange. Within a week eemeanor and did not lose any civil Payne act of 1911. There is an averHomo.
or ten days Magistrate Murphy will rights thereby. On January 1, 1910, age decrease of 31 1-2 percent ad
Thomas G". Southard, 101 years old
It does not speak well for Wllkestake evidence in a series of public however, the offence of misapplying valorem, the equivalent ad valorem
of East Boston, was found lying unbarre that the man who had a fistful
hearings similar to those held last funds of a national bank was made a duty in 1911 being 25.72 compared conscious on a wharf in East Boston.
of money to spend had to go away
summer by Magistrate Appleton in the felony and had Morse been convicted with 16.64 for the first year of operaHe was thought to be dead and was
from home to spend It
ice investigation.
arter that date he would have beeu tion of the new bill."
hurriedly taken to the East Boston
It ia alleged that two members t' urived of his right to vote as woll
The bill puts these articles on the Relief Station. He revived and was
In spite of the weather man we reof the exchange fixed the price of but- as certain other civil rights. As It Is free list:
able to walk home alone. Physicians.
fuse to believe that winter really has
ter and eggs so that in the spring and now ho suffers no disability whatever
Acids, sulphate of copper, borax, said he had fainted, probably from
come until we have read about the
summer months, when such products and is as freo to go and come anH en- charcoal and bone black, coal tar and
overexertlon. Southard is a very acchump who Skated on thin Ice.
are most plentiful, "they might pur- gage in any form of business as though
some of its products, sulphate of iron, tive centenarian and takes long:
chase them and place them in cold he had received a full pardon from the
parts green, London purple,
phos- walks every day.
It may be observed of the man who
storage at the lowest possible figure resident instead of commutation.
phorus sheep dip, sulphate of soda,
and thereafter, during the fall and
fell six inches with fatal results that
It is Morse's plan to remain In New
strychnine, sulphur in all forms, talWhole Ward Cannot Vote.
winter months of each year, increase York for about ten days and then to
he secured one of the features of an
The 4000 voters of ward 6, L-ymv
the price thereof to the retail dealer go to Europe to take the treaty ent at cum and practically all drugs, such
aeroplane ride without the ride.
as barks, beans, berries, fruits, dried the largest ward in that city, stand
to as high a figure as the local market Bad Nauheim.
CHINESE EMPIRE FALLS.
fibres, roots and the like, in a crude partly disfranchised as the result of
(competition between themselves in
The explanation that a man hag
Ai an indefinite date, dependent
the sale thereof being eliminated) upon a continuation of his recovery, state, not advanced in value or condi- the loss or theft of the ward 6 votmore sugar and sweetness In his' systion by treatment beyond that essen- ing lists. They may vote, but unlesstem when he Is maddest will probably Rule of Manchu Dynasty Terminated would stand without substantially cur- JlorEe plans to*return to New York
Under Three Edicts.
tailing the consumption of the butter for vengeance on those in Wall Street tial to the prevention ofdeterioration the lists are found or the direct pristrike the majority as merely fudge.
pending manufacture.
The same mary law changed, they cannot sign
Peking, China.—After occupying the and eggs held by them in storage be- whom he trusted and who, he dedrugB, advanced in value or condition, nomination papers. Ward 6 citizens,
Another gold field has been discov- throne of China for nearly, three cen- fore the Beason of greatest produc- clares, turned on him when he was
ered In Alaska As usual It has been turies, the Manchu dynasty, represent- tion."
down, and by legal process took from are subject to 10 percent, ad valorem, who desire to run for office next fall.
In the information K is alleged him securities to which he claims he against 12.44 percent now.
will have to devise some unusual
discovered when tbe weather Is too ed by the child Emperor Pu-Yi abdicatAmong articles taken off the free means of getting their names on the
cold up there for the average human ed. Three edicts were issued, the first that the members of the exchange is justly entitled.
list
with
the
new
duties
proposed
are:
ballot.
have
conspired
to
injure
trade
and
being.
proclaiming abdication, the second
Black pepper, nutmegs, ginger root,
dealing; with the establishment of the commerce, to restrict and prevent , Wasblngtrin.—Officer* of-the MediFour Girls In Bloomers.
The canals on Mars are reported to republic and the third urging the competition to the inury~oTtNT)UDTTcH cal Corps, who several times exam- ctmranrtm and Btbenpices, 1 Trent per
Waltham sat up and took noticet
be Increasing. Perhaps the Martians maintenance of peace and approving aad are therefore guilty of violation ! ined Charles W. Mors : while he was a pound; mace, 8 cents; clover, 2 cents;
licorice
and
sarsaparllla
roots,
*4
of
a
the other night. .
have been aroused to emulate the the conditions agreed upon by the im- u th?«n B8<Mf tUe T" HSL "|w**nr ^ Atlanta, were not in the
Its citizens thought the town had:
way In which the dirt Is flying on tbe perial Premier, Yuan Shlh-kai, and ?-„,? 6*mVef°n under*hifn,the least shaken in their opinion of his cent to 1 cent; iodine, 10 cents;
crude
camphor,
3
cents
per
(>ound.
li ,'e poiWtry trust, composed of dealers ca.
Isthmus.
the republicans.
stolen a march on the world and that
by the fact that the former conAmber, used for cigar holders, now scmo of the modistes had inaugurated
in Washington Market, was prosecut! vict banker passed through the city on free, is given a duty of $1 per pound.
ed last summer and thirteen of it 11 his way to Europe.
'a new style of clothes for women,
An operation was performed upon a
Many oils have been transferred to which made the har m shirk look
members
were
sent
to
prison.
chicken to recover a $300 diamond
the dutiable list, most of them being like a back number. And all because?
which it had swallowed. The operaCHURCHILL ON HOME RULE.
given 20 percent, ad valorem.
U. S. EXPRESS SOLD.
tion was a failure—from the chicken's
four high school girls in the BophoAmbergris, musk and other prepara- more class sought to reach home by
viewpoint ff
_
Tr
P8 G
F r8t
L rd
Control of the Company Passes to the
°°
""f ^^
'
°
°' tions used for manufacturing perfum- levious back streets, clad in gymnaHarrimar.s.
Admiralty In Belfast.
eries and cosmetics are changed from tium bloomers.
Oliogodypsia. described as a lack of
Bel(as
New
York.—The
E.
H.
Harriman
es*.
Irelind.—Winston
Spencer
free to 20 percent ad valorem. Vathirst. Is a new disease that has
It seems the high school girls gave
churclli11 8
tate has acquired control of the Unit- I
'
iucurslon into
Ulster, nilla beans, now free, are dutiable 25 in exhibition in the gymnasium and
broken out In New York. This is a
w ch threaten0<i t0
cents
a
pound.
ed
States
Express
Co.
to
the
exclusion
'
'"
cause
rioting
and
warning to gay and festive Plttsburglhat, while they performed, some misof the Platt family. C. C Tegethoff I serious loSB of Iife. nas «n<led without
ers to keep away
chievous boys slipped into the dress29 SHARES FOR EACH ONE.
who used to be Mr. Harriman's con-! even a broken nead' The Flrst Lor<i
ing rooms and made away with four
fidential secretary, and who is now i of tne Admiralty and John E. Redmond,
A man in Massachusetts voluntarily
skirts and other articles of clothing.
New York.—Officials of the StandMrs. Harriman's confidential man has I leader of tne IriEh Nat>onalists, spoke
pays taxes on property which Is legThus four young women were combeen made a director in the United ! lrom the same nlat£orm on the Hume ard Oil Company of Indiana an- pelled to slip through the darkness in.
ally nontaxahle. He belongs to that
Rule bl11, and neither was
nounce
that
the
increase
in
capital
States Express, and has been selected j chul nl
mobbed
rare class that the world hesitates
scant attire.
secretary of the corporation
I
'<' " outlined the intentions of stock from $1,000,000 to $30,000,000
whether to tag fool or hero
• • •
Wall Street took the news of the Ithe r'overnment with respect to self- will be given to stockholders as stock
As a result of a burst of unwithdrawal of the latter as an outcome ! government for Ireland, and said no dividends if the recommendation of
Next to ioottall what Is more danexplained ferociousness upon the part
of the Interstate Commerce Commis- i greater boon could come to the elu- the directors are approved by the
gerous than a bargain sale in poultry?
Df two dogs, one a collie and the othsion's investigation of the express pire than the settlement of the long stockholders at the annual meeting er a bulldog, all but one of the 14
companies, which is now going on at I and bllter °-uarrel between the British on March 7 at Whiting, Ind.
Now another dash la to be made to
valuable
Angora goats, the property
Washington
I government and the Irish people.
The present holders of one share of of Dr. P. s. W. Geddes of Winohenthe south pole. It certainly requires
^
So
far
as
Belfast
Is
concerned
the
Standard
Oil
of
Indiana
Btock
will
re
courage, not to say daring, to plan
redictions of bloodshed which had ceive 29 new shares of stock. Hold don, were literally chewed to pieces
DIES DAY AFTER MARRIAGE.
such a trip just about now.
, aused the Oovernment to quarter 6000 ers of fractional shares will sbar. In the pasture in the rear of Dr.
troops in Belfast were not fulfilled. proportionally In the distribution ol Geddes's home. The remaining goat
Physicians tell us that mince pie
Lieutenant-Commander Sam. Browne
managed to escape tbe fury of thethe new stock.
la a cure for insomnia, hut we learned
Thomas Victim of Pneumonia.
dogs.
HAWLEY LEFT NO WILL.
at an early age that it was an effective
• • •
Los Angeles—Lieutenant-CommandNEW RUSSIAN TREATY.
The abdicating monarch will retain er Samuel Brown Thomas, U. S. N.,
and pleasing cure for hunger.
Massachusetts troops may not enWife
of
Dead
Financier's
Cast-Off
title, receive an annual grant of $4,000,- died in the California Club here, 48
Nephew In Workhouse.
Washington.—Negotiations will be gage In the maneuvers to be conA clergyman suggests that married 000 (Mexican) and remain near hours after he had married Miss
ducted around the city of New York
men wear wedding rings that flirts Peking.
New York.—Edwin Hawley, the gin soon for a new treaty with Rus by the national government. That
Grace MclJus.
sla,
to
replace
the
convention
of
183::
may distinguish them. Some women
bachelor
railroad
man.
who
left
an
esDeath v/as due to pneumonia conis the present feeling In the headclaim to be able to spot a married
LORD JOSEPH LISTER DEAD.
tracted a fortnight before while Lieu- tate worth about $25,000,000, died in- recently abrogated, the operation of quarters of the militia at the State
man merely by looking at him
tenant-Commander Thomas was auto- testate, according to a statement la which will expire at the end of the House.
sued by Joh_ B. Stanchfloid, as attor present year. Preliminary exchanges
He Revolutionized Surgery by Anti- moblling with his fiancee.
• • •
The latest tiling In the line of clews
ney In behalf of his heirs.
have encouraged the belief that any
septic Treatment in Surgery.
Having
enjoyed
but 24 hours of
Is the heel trim of a burglar In a
The estate, according to Mr. Stanch- feelings which may have resulted from
TO REDUCE THE CAVALRY.
London.—Lor,d Lister, the Grand
freshly waxed floor It is getling so
field, will be kept intact in the vari- the denunciation of the old treaty sight after eight yearB of blindness,
Old
Man
of
Surgery,
known
to
fame
Mortimer Harrington died peacefully
that a burglar doesn't dare to touch
Aboltlon of Five Regiments is Favor- ous Hawley roads and corporations by- have so far abated as to justify an
at his home In Maiden, from Jje Inv
anything when he goes forth to burgle. as the discoverer of the anti-septic
consent of all the heirs.
effort to replace It.
ed, Despite Opposition.
treatment method in Burgery and the
firmities
that come with 75 y"rs of
Mrs. Frederick Crandell, wife of a
Washington.— ihe liouie of*'Repre«ge.
Two Texans bee*me Involved In an first English physician ever accorded
B. A M. TO ECONOMIZE.
nephew
of
Edwin
Hawley,
one
of
the
argument over religion and one of the honor of knightheod, died here sentatives adopted an amendment, of- heirs, is serving a term for disorderly
them was shot to deaih He lost the near the end of his eighty-fifth year. fered to the Army Appropriation bill conduct, on Blackwell's Island, and, it
How Opium Is 8sci'red.
Boston.—Economy is still the domiargument, but he i« In a position to Sir Joseph was often referred to as by Chairman Hay of the Military Com- WHH said, had not heard of her hus- nant feature of the New Haven's adOpium Is got by cutting ,.,.« capsule)
the
most
famous
living
surgeon.
His
mittee,
to
abolish
five
of
tho
present
know more about religion than the
band's good iuck. His share will be ministration of the Boston and Maine's of the poppy, flower with a notched
elevation to the peerage cajne in 1897 fifteen regiinunts of cavalry.
•
about $2,000,000.
winner
*
affairs, a two-fold cut in the running iron Instrument at sunrise, and by theexpenses of the system affecting hun- next morning a drop or so of juice
CHESAPEAKE BAY CLOSED.
PITTSFIELD BLOCK BURNED.
Nature always Is compensatory. If
CANADA GRAIN CROP STALLED.
dreds of section hands and those sta- has oozed out. This 1s scraped-off
and saved by -the growth and after
the enow brlrgs d'scomforts to some
tion masters who have hitherto strlv
Ice In Tributary Rivers Thicker than For Second Time in Two Weeks City
Freight Congestion Results In Thous- en for the prizes for the best kept be has a vessel full ot it, R la strainIt also brings pleasure to others; I?
In Thirty Years.
Suffers Heavy Loss.
ands of Cars Being Held Up.
ed and dried. It takes a great many
It sreHs loss to a few. It brings gstr.
grounds, constituting the latest ef
Baltimore.—Navigation in ChesaPIttsfieiil. Mass.—Fire destroyed the
popples to make a pou-.d of opium,
to many n rosn out of work
S".
Ottawa, — The freight congestion fort toward retrenchment.
peake
Bay
and
the
Potomac,
SusqueJames
M.
Burns
block
in
the
centre
of
and It goes through a number of procwrnteve- the wes*r.er, tpt it be arhanna, Chester and other rivers, as the business section, causing a loss caused by the movement of grain has
esses before It is ready for thja marcepted with a philosophic spirit.
, reached a serioua stage, according to
MAINE AT HARBOR'S LEVEL.
well as Tangier Sound, is blocked by
Five stores were burned auvlces reeclvcd fromSwea(
ket. In a liquid state it looks Ilka
ern terminice. Not in thirty years have the Ice out, and three persons»w«je. injured
dark
strawberry Jam.
P-ndf* ir Haifforlrft. r-'dlnc In the
al points. Therj are 3,500 cars of
Havana.—The hulk of the wrecked
conditions been so bad, and the two
This is the second serious blaze In grain between Winnipeg and Fort
r-r*jph. are he'ng hunted bv policemen
battleship Maine has been raised to
iceboats are unable to keep the chan this city within two weeks. Fire on
evlptors
New wreu comment Is neis open.
William with no place to store It at the harbor level and is now lyins; seJanuary 28 last burned tne old AcadeNonsense That Deceives,
hparrf of defectives beins up In the
The losses to the oyster trade and my of Music and two blocks, owned the latter point. There are 1,000 cars curely moored within the cofferdam.
"Nonsense when earnest is impresfir In 'he pursuit of cr'roe If will
between
Winnipeg and Port Arthur A jury-mast has been erected on the,
packing interests by the freeze-up is by Mayor Kelton B. Miller, causing a
sive
and
sometimes takes you in. If
mean KJtnettiljis very different from
with no room for It there. Those 4,508 qiiarter-derk on which it is the Inestimated at more than $500,000.
loss of $260,000.
you are In a hurry, you occasionally
Its present definition.
carB are on the Canadian Northern.
tention to ralr.c an AmerHs.n flag
mistake it for sense."—Disraeli.
.

•Uuitrations by Ray Walters

(Cenrriskt, KSO, br Louis Joseph Vane*.)
SYNOPSIS.

Oarrett Coast, a young- man of New
TTork City, meets Douglas Blaekstock, who
Invites Wm to a card party. He accepts,
although he dislikes Blackstock, the rea«on being that both are In love with Katherlne Thaxter. Coast falls to convince her
-that Blaekstock Is unworthy of her
friendship. At the party Coast meeta two
inamed DundaB and Van Tuyl. There is
ia quarrel, and Blaekstock shoots Van
*Tuyl dead. Coast struggles to wrest the
-weapon from him, thus the police* dls■cover them. Coast Is arrested for murder.
He IS convicted, but as he begins his sen4ence, Dundas names Blaekstock as the
snurderer and kills himself. Coast be«omes free.
CHAPTER III.—(Continued.)

His journey uptown in tbe subway
-which he accomplished without misadventure, shielding himself behind a
newspaper, was his first taste of unrestricted freedom—and by that token
« delight without alloy.
At a quiet and Inconspicuous hotel
In the Forties, some distance from
Broadway be registered boldly as
"Brainerd West, Philadelphia," and
paid for bis room In advance, explaining that his luggage would come in
later. The open stare of the room
clerk irritated bto but Mttle, whose
-thoughts were preoccupied with a hundred half-formed and less than haltconsidered plans.
In his rooms, forgetful of his promise to telephone Warburton, he threw
himself upon the bed to ponder the
next move; and exhaustion, superinduced by excitement, overcame him
-.almost Immediately. For the better
part of an hour he srBpt without stirTing, and awakened In the end only
<o the shrilling, prolonged and not-tohe-denled-rlng of the telephone by the
head of bis bed.
— Still a little stupid with sleep, he required a moment or two to grasp the
import of the switchboard operator's
advice, to the effect that a Mr. Cross,
representing the Evening
World,
would like to see Mr. Brainerd West.
The message was repeated in accents
•peremptory before ae comprehended
-that he had been run to earth.
"Ask the gentleman to come up at
-once." he Bald, and, seizing his hat,
left the room as soon as he had finished speaking.
Ascending a single flight of tbe
.stairway that wound round the elevator shaft, he waited until the car
began to rise, then rang. As he had
foreseen, it paused at the floor below to discharge the newspaper man
before coming up for him. As he
stepped Into the cage he pressed a
doljar Into the operator's palm.
"Down," he demanded; "ground
Door. And don't stop for anybody."
A single minute later he was In the
•treet. Haste being the prime essential of the situation, he dodged round
the corner into Sixth avenue, walked
» block uptown and turned through to
Broadway.
There suddenly, as he paused at the
upper end of Longacre square, doubting which way to turn, what to do, he
quickened to sensibility of his solitude, and knew himself more utterly
alone In that hour than ever he had
teen throughout his days.
A passing handsom pulled In to his
elgnal. He entered, giving the address
of Katherlne Tbaxter's home.
There was a crimson glare, of sunaet down the street when he alighted
and paid his fare.
"Just in time," said Coast; "1 waB
to conjs to tea today—I begged the
privilege only yesterday, . . ."
He paused, silenced by a presentiment bred of the aspect of the house.
At every window the shades were
drawn level with tbe sills. The flight
of brownstone steps, littered with
wind-swept dust and debris, ran up to
heavy oaken doors, tight-closed. The
seal of a burglar-protective concern
stored at him from a corner of one
of the drawing-room windows. Only
tn the old-fashioned basement were
there signs of life; the area-gateway
atood open; a gas jet glimmered
through sash-curtains.
Heavily Coast turned into the area,
and rang the basement bell.
' After some time the door was
opened to him and he entered, to have
bis hand caught and fawned upon by
the aged butler who had smuggled
him sweets when Coast In the pride
and pomp of his first knickerbockers
had come to stay with Katherine In
her nursery.
"Oh, Mr. Garrett, Mr. Garrett!" the
old voice Quavered. "God bless the
day, sir! I've seen the papers and I
eald that you'd be here, sir, as soon as
ever you got back home.
I knew
•'twould turn out so, sir. from the
first; I've never failed to stand up foe
you and Bay you never done It,
But a black shame it la justice was
eo long in coming—"
Soames rambled on, garrulous in
aeml-senlle joy. Coast leaned wearily
against the wall of the gloomy base-

ment hallway, with no heart to Interrupt. At length, however, he found
his voice.
"Thank you, Soames," he said, gently. But—Miss Katherlne?"
The answer he had foreseen, hopelessly. "Gone, sir—gone this many a
day. . '. .
You know what happened, sir?"
"I can guess. But tell me."
Ha
steeled himself against the disclosure
of what he already knew with Intuitive certainty.
"Mrs. Gresham died—you knew that,
sir?"
Soames named Katherlne's
aunt, with whom she had lived alter
her parents' death.
"During my trial—yes, I knew."
"She never believed you guilty, sir.
Perhaps you'd like to know . . ."
"But Miss Katherlne?"
The old man shook his head mournfully. "Mad, sir, mad . . "he mumbled.
Coast caught his wrist fiercely.
"What's that you say?"
, "I tay she was mad, sir, to do
what she done, and that I'll say
though It cost me my place. . . .
It wasn't a decent three months after
Mrs. Gresham passed away, sir—
you'd been—been sent away barely a
month—when she married him—"
"Blaekstock?"
"Yes, sir. . . . She didn't know
what she was doing, sir. I've thought
It was what I've heard called Infatuation. She didn't know her own mind
when he was talking to her. He carried her clean off her feet, so to
speak. ... So they were married
and went away."
"To Germany, I understood, sir."
"You've heard—"
"Never a word—not a line. I sometimes wonder at It, sir. She left me a
bit of money to run things on till she
returned, but that's gone long ago.

CHAPTER IV.

To the boatyard and ship-chandlering establishment of a certain Mr.
Huxtable In the town of Falrhaven, on
the eastern bank of the Acushnet
river, there came—or, rather, drifted
with the tide of a casual fancy—toward the close of a day In June, Garrett Coast.
A declining sun threw his shadow
athwart the floor of the chandlery.
Huxtable glanced up from the muddle
of papers on his desk. Coast lounged
easily in the doorway, with one shoulder against the frame; a man notably
tall and slender and graced, besides,
with a simple dignity of manner that
assorted oddly. In the Huxtable understanding, with clothing welt-worn
and travel-stained.
Out of a face
moderately browned, his dark eyea
glimmered with a humor whimsical,
regarding Huxtable.
The object of their regard pushed
up his spectacles for a better view.
"Well?" he inquired, not without a
suspicion of grim resentment, who
was not weathered to laughter at his
own expense.
It happened, however, that Coast'a
amusement sprang from
another
cause; his own utter Irresponsibility,
which alone had led him to the chandlery, he considered hugely diverting.
"I was just thinking," he Bald, smiling, "that now would be a useful time
to buy a boat."
Huxtable, possessed of an Inherent
predilection for taciturnity, liable,
ever and anon, to be sore beset If not
wholly put to rout by the demon Curiosity (a familiar likewise legitimately handed down to him by several generations of New England forebears),
with a mute nod to signify that he had
heard and now awaited without prejudice a more explicit declaration.

"He Carried Her Clean Off Her Feet, So to Speak."

"A boat," Coast added, "preferably
sir, and I've had to draw upon my
savings. . . .
She must know. of the center-board cat type, with a
hard-working motor auxiliary."
The Huxtable mind, which you are
Blindly Coast turned and reeled Into
the servants' dining-room, where he to believe typical of Its caste, like a
ship
wisely navigated, moved cautiousfell into a chair by the table, pillowly In well-buoyed channels. It clung
ing his head upon his arms.
A passion of blind, dumb rage shook to tradition, whether in the business
him by the throat; blackness of de- of boat building, which it pursued to
spair succeeded that; he sat motion- admiration, or in the lighter diversion
or humor, to whicb Its attitude reless, witless, overwhelmed.
An hour or two passed before the sembled that of the ancestor worshipPremonitory
butler aroused him with an offer of ing heathen Chinese.
biscuits and a decanter of rare old symptoms of a reversion to type in
the
matter
of
wit
were
betrayed
by
port; all the houBe had, he protested,
the corrugation of the Huxtable
fit to offer to his Mr. Garrett.
Coast ate and drank mechanically, wrinkles.
"To go eallin' In?"
without sense of taste or refreshAfter this
utterance,
tradition
ment. Even the generous wine lay
flapped its wings and screamed; Huxcold within lilintable
himself
condescended
■ to
still later he asked for writing materials and scrawled a few lines to chuckle; Coast, to a tolerant smile.
"Possibly," he conceded.
"Have
Warburton, briefly requesting him to
look after Soames and advance him you such a boat?"
"I might have," Huxtable admitted
money from time to time, according
He rose
to his needs, pending the return of cautiously. "Come along."
and led the way through a back door
his ralstresa.
into the boat yard.
Then, rising, he stumbled forth Into
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
the night, at once unconscious and
heedless of whither hia feet were leadTake Your Choice.
ing him, walking far and blindly un"Don't you think. Dr Fourthly."
der' the sway of a physical instinct said his literary parishioner, "that tile
dumbly demanding of bim action and larger, fuller intellectual life of ths
exertion.
present day. with its freedom from
Midnight found him on a hilltop far the baseless fears and superstitions
beyond the city limits, insensibly com- lhat have kept the human soul ID
forted by the great calm of the tran- bondage through the centuries, has
quil countryside, blanketed with kind- been a potent agency in bringing
ly darkness, lighted only by the arch- about the demonstrated and well e»
ing stars. There was a wind of free- tabllshed Increase in tbe average
dom In his face, sweet with the keen duration of human life?"
tang of the sea. Before him there
"O, yes, to be sure," said the Kev
WSB only the mystery of chance, the Dr. Fourthly; "and, then people take
grateful oblivion of the open spaces; better care of their teeth nowadays
behind him a lurid sky, overhanging than they, used to. you know."
the city of his renunciation.
Without a thought of choice, he
He Needed One.
trudged onward Into the unknown.
,She—"Jack has a strong face.? He
Se, plodding, the night enfolded him —"It has to be You should see his
*
to her great bosom, warm with peace. wife."—Fort Worth Record.
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SURELY HARD MAN TO PLEASE

FAILURE and
ITS CURE
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MINISTRY OF JOHN THE BAPTIST.

TEXT.—As ye" therefore received Christ
LESSON TEXT—Mark 1:1-8; Luke S:l-20. Jesus the Lord, so walk ye in Him:
rooted
and built up In Him, and estabMEMORY VERSES—Luke, $:«, » or IS,
lished In the faith, as ye have been
17.
taught,
abounding tharaln with thanksOOLDEN TEXT-Repent ye: tar th«
kingdom of heaven Is at hand.—Matt. 3:2. Blvlng.— Col. 2: 6. 7.
The story of John the Baptist's ministry, opening as It does with a
prophetic reference, connects the Old
and the New Testaments, showing the
New to be the fulfillment of the Old
Thus we say: The Old is In the New
contained, the New is in the Old explained; the Old Is in the New concealed, the New Is In the Old revealed
Christ Is tbe theme and unifier of both
Testaments. If he had not been coming, the Old would not have been written; if he had not come, the New
would not have been written.
What a strange impression this fiery
preacher of the wilderness, John, must
have madeeupon his hearers! His
dress, as his message, bore the marks
of tbe wild. Strange, Is it not, that
such a one should be chosen to prepare the way for the Messiah? We
might have chosen a different Instrument—a well dressed, polished, eloquent, silver-tongued orator.
The Baptist's message had its basis
in the word pf God—"The word of God
came unto John In the wilderness."
That Is where every pulpit message
ought to come from. The business of
the preacher and teacher of Christ is
not to Invent a gospel, but to proclaim
one already provided. The Bible is the
final critic of the message.
John's ministry was preparatory; it
looked forward to the coming of something better. Just as John himself
gave way to Christ, so his message of
repentance made room for faith In
Christ. John baptized with water unto repentance. The Baptists's ministry
went no farther than that. Jesus
Christ turned the water of John's baptism Into steam by the fire of the
Holy Ghost. John prepared; Jesus regenerated.
Tbe necessity for repentance cannot
he overlooked in this lesson. In a
sense, it is the flrst step into the Kingdom. Both John and Jesus began their
ministry with a call to repentance.
Repentance is clearly defined in this
lesson as a turning from a life of sin
to a life of righteousness. There arc
three elements in repentance: First,
the intellect Is Involved—It is a
change of mind or viewpoint; second,
the emotions are Involved—it means
to have a care regarding the thing in
question, so we find the words "sigh,"
"grief" substituted for repentance;
third, the will plays a prominent part
In repentance, for there Is Included in
the word the idea of an after-thought,
resulting in a change In one's course
of action. Repentance is not only a
heart broken for sin, but also from sin.
That this Is John's meaning of repentance Is clear from his exhortation
to those who asked him the meaning
of his call to repentance—exact no
more than that which is appointed
you; do violence to no man, neither
accuse any falsely; bring forth, therefore, fruits worthy of repentance. A
little boy was once asked the meaning
of repentance. He replied: "It means
being sorry enough for a thing so as
not to do It agr'n,"
John preached the wrath to come.
Evidently he believed in future punishment. He did not believe that tho
desire to escape future punishment
was sufficient or the best reason why
men should receive Jesus Christ. A.nd
it may be that no man really becomes
a Christian who seeks to be one only
that he may escape the results of his
sin. We are saved that we may glorify God In the life that now Is as well
as to be delivered from the wrath to
come. He who does not serve Christ
here will not dwell with him In
heaven.
The fact of wrath and future punishment Is not an invention of modern
theology. Christ believed in it and
taught It when he referred to the
"worm that dleth not, and the fire
that is not quenched," and pictured
the ungodly being cast Into "everlasting fire." We should have to blot out
a large part of the Bible If we were
to b'ot out all the Scriptures which
teach future retribution for sin.
When we consider the fearful atrocities perpetrated upon the sons of men,
the frightful iniquities practiced upon
helpless women and children, and then
see tbe ease and luxury and splendor
in which the perpetrators of these
crimes live, we would be very sorry
to be assured that there Is no future
retribution for the perpetrators of
such deeds. Give the justice of heaven
the same degree of common sense
consideration that you give to the justice of earth, and somewhere In the
other world you must place a penitentiary.
John's preaching drew the crowds,
and so will the preaching and teaching of the Gospel today, when proclaimed by men as consecrated to their
mission as John the Bnptizer was to
his. The crowd have" not tired of the
Gospel, but only of the average preacher of the Gospel. The messenger, and
not the message, is at fault. The
hearts of men with all their needs, cs
well as the Gospel of Christ with all
Its power, is the same today as when
Christ walked upon tbe earth. John
was a bold preacher, and a study of
his life shows us that he died because
>f his b.old rebuke of Herod's sin.

Nothing mocks
us so much as the
sense of our own
failure. We begin
the day with great
hopes, high Ideal
and
lofty
purposes, but when
ts 9 day dies out
of the sky we confess to ourselves
bow
great has
been our failure.
This is especially
true of Christians
who
begin the
day with a sincere purpose to
live as Christ would have them live,
hut who come to the close of the day
confessing how far short they have
come of being what Christ wanted
them to be.
And the criticism of the world, and
the curse of the church is, that In
those of us who have named the name
of Christ practice comes so far short
of confession, and that many of us
who make pious professions by the
very negligence of our living crucify
the Son of God afresh and put him to
an open shame. Mr. Drummond spoke
truthfully when be said that what the
church needs Is not more of ua, but
a better brand of us.
There is a better way to live. There
Is a Christian life possible to each
one of us which is higher and holler
and more victorious than any experience we have had hitherto. The perfection of Christian character la the
perfection of faith in Jesus Christ—
the faith that takes him to be all and
in all. Just as by a simple act of
faith we received the gift of salvation from the crucified Christ we are
to receive from the risen Christ the
grace which we need to live a consistent Christian life.
May we not explain our failure to
become what we hoped to be, and
what Christ wants us to be, because
we do not understand the difference
between the appreciation of .Christ
and the appropriation of Christ? The
Christian church does not lack in appreciation sermons, prayers, hymns
and testimonies swelling the praise of
Jesus; but lack of appropriation 18
shown In indifference to the claims of
Christ and the demands of a holy
life, In spiritual unrest when Christ
has said, "Peace I leave with you,"
and In frequent failure at the same
point In my life. These are evidences
of our neglect to take Christ as tbe
complement of our dally need, of our
neglect to clothe ourselves with
Christ, of our lack of appropriation
As one read the New Testament
three things are made clear:
I. God's purpose, which is to make
us like Jesus Christ, although he uses
various methods by which this end is
attained. Sometimes the means used
do not seem pleasant to UB, but when
we realize his high purpose, we shall
be satisfied.
II. Christ's promise. As we begin
to understand God's purpose we ask
who is sufficient for these things; but
in the presence of every high call ot
God, of every holy purpose, of every
unattatned Ideal, Christ stands and
says, "My grace is sufficient for you."
And we may count him faithful who
promised.
III. An adequate power. When we
accept Christ by faith the holy spirit
comes into us to perfect the purpose
of God and to make the promise of
Christ actual in our Christian experience. It is the realization of the purpose, the,, faith in Christ's promise,
and surrender to the spirit that constitute the elements of that faith
which is the perfection of Christian
character. So our lack of deepei
Christian experience, of power in
prayer, and of usefulness in service,
does not consist in the smallness ot
God's purpose nor the weakness ol
Christ's promise, nor the lack of an
adequate power—our failure is be
cause we do not appropriate all ol
God there is for us In Christ Jesus.
We are reminded of Martin Luther,
who said that the entire secret of the
Christian life lies in the use of the
possessive pronouns; that It Is a great
thing to know that Jesus is a Savior,
but a far greater thing to know that
he is my Savior. In fact, the entire
philosophy of the New Testament
with relation to the Christian is that
he shall put off the old man and
shall put on the new.
Therefore, Just as by faith 1 ask
Christ to be my savior let me now
take him for my need of humility,
purity, strength, wisdom, sanctittcatlon, righteousness, redemption—"All
1 need in thee to find."
"Grace there Is, my every debt to pay;
Blood to wash my every sin away;
Power to keep me day by day;
For me, for me."
Take Christ, appropriate him. enter upon the full possession and appropriation of your great inheritance
in Christ Jesus. It Is the secret of a
ha'ppy. victorious, Chrlst-iike Ufa.

Artist Did Hie Beat, but Somehow
Managing Editor Would Net
Be Satisfied.

An artist waa drawing a cartoon
wherein the flag of our nation played)
a large part. He drew the flag, firs*
time, with five stars in the blue field
and took it to the managing editor)
who promptly let out a yelp.
"Wadye think thla country It," sal*
the managing editor, "a trust?"
"What's the trouble?" asked the artist
"Trouble," bellowed the managingeditor, "why, we need more stars,
stars, stars1"
So the artist brought the picture
back and this time he had 117 stars ia
it by actual count
The managing editor felt his head
and choked slightly.
"What do you think you're drawing?" he asked at last
"You're the hardest man to please
I ever met In my life," said the artist
Indignantly; "first it's too few and
then It's too many. How many stars
lo you want anyway?"
Turning the Tables,

Having done his best by every fair
and unfair means, during the last election to catch-the candidate tripping,
the heckler grew offensively personal.
"Is it true that your" mother
washes—" he began, but before he
could add the word "clothes," the witty candidate called out smartly:—
"Of course she does. Why, don't
you?"
This raised a loud laugh at the heckler's expense; but still undaunted, ha
returned to the attack.
"You can't deny," he said, "that your
father was a rag-and-bone man.
I
bought some clothes of him thirty
years ago."
"And I see you're still wearing
them!" was the candidate's lightning
retort
There was no more heckling that
night
Ette Briton.
Booth Tarklngton, the America*
playwright and novelist Is a very early
riser, and, when the English playwright and novelist Arnold Bennett
visited him at his charming residence
In Indianapolis, Mr. Tarklngton said,
the flrst evening at dinner:
"I believe In the simple life. I get
up with the sun. Will you take a tanmile walk with me at 6 o'clock tomorrow morning?"
"Thank you, Mr. Tarklngton," the
Englishman answered, "but I don'i
walk In my sleep." —
Sun a Lamplighter.
In the acetylene burning lighthouse
along the Panama canal will be Installed copper cylinders exposed ta
the sun. When the sun rises In the
morning and the rays fall upon these
cylinders they will expand and close
valves that admit gas to the burners.
As night approaches and the sunw
rays diminish In power the cylinders
will contract and again turn on the
gas, which will be Ignited by small
ptlot Jets.—Scientific American.
Such Confidence.

The bride, to show her undying coiy
fldence in her new husband, gave him
a night key.
Then she telephoned for the lock>
smith to change the lockv
TO CORE A COLD IN ONE DAT
Tike 1.AXATIVB IiBOMO QuInlDe Tsbleta
Druggists refund money If H falls lo enre. H. W.
tiliQva'S signature lion etch box. 26o.

The evils and sorrows that afflict
mankind are of mankind's own making.—Marie CorelU.
Anyway, a spinster can pretend that
she would rather be her own boss.

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief—Permanent CUT*]
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never;
fail. Purely vegetable — act surely
but gently on
the liver.
Stop after
dinner distress—cure t
indigestion,"
'-«improve the complexion, brighten the eyea,
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICt
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Housework-Sore Hands
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TWO GIFTS FROM A !1NG.

CAMPAIGN FOR KINDNESS TO ANIMALS
TO BE WAGED STEADILY IN MASSACHUSETTS

rary

M. S. P. f. L Will Visit Stables, Farms and Factories and Thert
Promulgate the Doctrine of Humanity Jo Dumb Creatures
Urges Those Who Profit So Mrc^i From Animals to Co-Operate In Great
—Agent Packard Talks
Edward H. Packard, traveling lecturer and publicity representative for
the Massachusetts Society for the
Frevention of Cruelty to Animals, is
Is town for a few days looking after
tie interests of "Our Poor Relations."
With a view to greater publicity for
the humane cause, the Society has
commissioned him to visit every city
and town, agricultural fair, slaughter
house, large stable, dairy farm, and
even the hunting camps, to preach,
■with pen and voice, the gospel of the

and that the general public especially
should take an interest in our food
animals, more than 100,000,000 of
which yearly are doomed to untimely
slaughter and struck down, often in a
most cruel way, in order that human
appetite and the demands of trade
may be satisfied.

Copyright Photo by prinK
The protection of our dumb animals
rrom cruel usage, and securing them
against unnecessary suffering and discomforts, requires eternal vigilance,
while the things which contribute to
their comfort and happiness are a
feature in humane work by themselves. For example, at ten different
stations in Boston during the pas'.
summer, 250,000 horses were way

x_,_

ED. H. PACKARD
largest humanity. Through him, the
Society is also distributing large
quantities of educational humane literature calculated to impress upon the
people the need or greater consideration and kindness toward dumb creatures.
Large editions of the Society's organ, "Our Dumb Animals," an illustrated monthly costing only 5U cents
a year, with handsomely printed
copies of "The Horse's Prayer" and
Whator Vest's "Eulogy on the Dog,"
have already been given wide circulation. Anyone desiring copies of Uiese
may have them sent free by address
5ng the M. S. P. C. A., 45 Milk
street, Boston.
The Society, through its president.
Dr. Francis H. Howley, asks^ for a
million dollars to build and endow a
hospital for the care of the sick and
injured animals of the poor, and "to
put live agents in every town in the
Etate to investigate cases of neglect
and cruelty, and to educate the
masses, through an up-to-date publicity bureau, in practical knowledge
about the care and protection of animals, with training in thought!'illness, sympathy and mercy.

"A tc- Yeic^ ;sM a G"I wonder," Mr. Packard says, "if
the general public, in estimating the
profits or pleasures delivered up to
them by the death throes of these
poor dumb beasts, have ever figured
matters back to the animals to determine where they come in? Have
business interests, or the public generally, ever lcjbked at animals' rights
or their obligations to animals, in
this light? if so, have they ever
taken any steps to investigate cruelties to their benefactors, the dumb
animals, or has it ever even occurred
to them to weigh the question 'Can
you suffer?' "
All classes of people in the country, the M. S. P. C. A. agent says,

Copyright Photo by Prink
owe a great debt to our dumb animals, for they require yearly the
sacrifice of several hundred millions
of our four-footed and two-footed
creatures to satisfy their desires. He
then, asks all who make a living or
make money out of the carcasses of
dead dumb beasts to give regularly a
tithe of their income to the noble
charity whose business it is to make
the lives of animals as happy as possible and their death- free from unnecessary suffering.
During the past fifty years the M.
S. P. C. A. has investigated over
one million cases of cruelty to animals, mostly, on complaint: has secured in court over ten thousand convictions, and has humanely put to
death over one hundred thousand animals In order to end their sufferings.
Over 82,000 Hands of Mercy with
nearly ".000,000 members in all parts
of the world are the direct outgrowth
of M. S. P. C. A. work, this great
humane educational work having been
inaugurated by George Thorndike Angeil. founder and first president of
the Massachusetts Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.
This great educational work among
the youth of the land is destined as
"Even Dogs Are Thirsty"
the years pass on to bring perfect
The vice presidents of the society justice to all dumb creatures, both
Include such prominent men as Gov- wild and domestic, and is being diernor FOBS, Kx-(iovernor Draper, rected by Dr. Francis H. Rowley, the
Ambassador tluild, Archbishop O'Con- successor of Mr. Angell as President
Dell and others.
of the M. S. P. C. A.
_
.We want Massachusetts to lead the
A million dollars Is now needed to
country in ' humane work! Who, perfect the machinery of this great
blessed with a fortune, will give a humane work In Massachusetts and to*
liberal share of the million wanted? reach the most isolated districts of
Who will make the smaller contribu- the state with a paid patrol.
tions that the Society asks for, to
The backbone of thp Society's work
five some poor, dumb creature a bet- Is In preventing or mitigating abuses of
ter time?
animals in every day use.
The
Mr, Packard, the M, S. P. C. A. vigilance of the M. S. P. C. A.
*tcent, says that all persons who profit agents at slaughter-houses and abatthrough dumb creatures, whether toirs has prevented much cruelty to
ihey they walk or fly or swim, should our food animals, although the cruelty
take a lively Interest in humane work iiitlkted upon aniruuls in, remote

torcd.

"

n

—
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"Everyone Is Kind to Me"
_,
The M, S. P. C, A. will extern
this work to Cambridge next year and
to other cities as fast as funds wil,
permit.
A membership in the Society costs
but one dollar per year and entk.e*
the donor to a copy for one year o:
"Our Dumb Animals" and to other humane literature with the use of which
anyone can help along tue nob!
cause.

pas

A CRANK ON TEA.

WHITE WINGED PE0CE.

A Great Scheme For Averting War* In Cyrus W. Field's Encounter With an
Expert In the Business.
the Future.
Cyrus W. Field was never given
Writing on the ditli ulties of putting
an eud to osttr, l". P. Dunne says hi tin to any of the expensive hobbies of

"'""'/"

i

TTliiJd IIV" IIIC11.

. i a -i.a -_

It Is an interesting theory that It isl horses or yachts or pictures. But
not tough minded old statesmen whf I Mr. Field did like tea. He used to
drive tender youth to war. It Is youth I say there was only one man of his
Itself which tugs on the leash and pulls I
acquaintance who knew how to
the unwilling statesmen. We can well,
believe that this Is so. The courage ol j brew it, and that man was "Old
youth is pure fearlessness. The young Field." The father of the submaare not afraid ef death. They regard rine cable used to travel a great
is as something that cannot possibly deal by rail, but he never went anyhappen to them. They apprehend it in .where without his favorite brand of
telleetunity, lint Ibey do not feel it tea and* his personal utensils for
hence we propose to our fellow pencf brewing it.
commlMsioiurs this pliiu for nvertinp
Mr. Field seldom traveled in his
wars in future.
•
In nearly every country there is a private car, and none of his retinue
maximum of age limit for enlistment of servants ever made tea for him.
or conscription. It is In the neighbor From his berth in the Pullman he
hood of forty years. Sow. why. in rose early, as at home, and it was
the interests of peace, would it not be not an uncommon sight to see the
well to make a minimum age limit in gray old |>!iilimthropist half dressed
stead? Suppose we say that on the and stirring about in a buffet car at
first call only men over sixty could In daylight, sealing hot water with
drafted, find on the second only men which to brew his choice young Hyover fifty. Button the third only men
over forty, and no man under forty son, a canister of which was invariably a part of his baggage. could be pencil ted to fight.
„ ,
One day when Mr. Field was goHow long then would wars continue:
The first call would be answered bv a ing through Front street, in New
storm of doctor's certificates, the sec York city, he was attracted by a tea
ond by the prompt suspension of all tester who was sipping the contents
banks, and on the third call a body of a number of small cups. Mr.
of resolute patriots who had long been Field watched the man carefully
conscious that death regarded them
and observed his method of. using
wistfully would proceed at once to the
palace or White House or ministry ol boiling water. Fina'lv he entered
foreign affairs and lynch the king, the place and said to the expert,
president or minister who proposed "How long have you been in this
business ?"
this outrage on civilization.
"Thirty-one years," said the ten
taster, who was enjoying an annual
Napoleon on Shakespeare.
■ Napoleon bad a very poor opinion of income of about $?0.'000. ■
Shakespeare's plays.
According to
"Well, you had better give it up,"
Thibaudeau, in bis "Bonaparte and remarked Mr. Field frankly. "Yon
Consulate." Napoleon said one day: don't know how to make tea and
"Shakespeare was forgotten even by
the English for 200 years until Vol- yon are too old to learn. Let me
taire took it Into his bead to write him brew some of that stuff for you."
The aged philanthropist poured
up to please his English friends, and
ever since people have gone about re- water on some leaves which be took
peating that Shakespeare was the from a paper in bis pocket, let it
greatest author that ever lived. 1 draw for a few seconds and invited
have read him, and there Is nothing the tea taster to test it. But the exin him that approaches Cornellle or pert spat the stuff out. "Worst
Racine. His plays are not worth read ever!" was his comment. "Not even
lng."
properly brewed." Then Mr. Field,
who was a sensitive man, turned on
Too Late!
"Do yon know- who her grandfather his heel and walked away, mutterwas? Have you ascertained anything ing, "If you are an expert, the good
In regard to her pedigree? Those are Lord help some of our tea drinkthings you ought to know about the ers."
"woman yon are to make your wife."
But when the millionaire was out
"Oh. hang her grandfather!"
of sight the tea taster roared with
"My boy, that's just what they did
laughter and said to one of the
flo."—Youth's Companion,
clerks: "That was old Field. He'B
a crank on tea. Pays $9 a pound
.- - He Didn't Understand.
"Then yon don't want no cranber- for it, and I told him it was like
dishwater "
ries?"
"No: I've changed my mind. I see
your cot Is asleep In those, cranberPoor PerkinsI
ries."
"There's Perkins—you know Per"That's all right, mum; I don't mind
waking the cat up." — Louisville Cou- kins—entered into an agreement
with his wife soon after their marrier-Journal.
riage twenty years ago that whenever either lost temper or stormed
Justice.
Justice claims what Is due. polity the other was to keep silence."
what Is seemly: justice weighs and de
"And the scheme.worked?"
cides, polity surveys and orders: jus"Admirably, Perkins has kept sitire refers to the individual, polity to lent for twenty years."
the community.-tioetbe.

Be aa Good as Mary Was
Mr. Packard .iiges everyone who
A Modern Girl.
can do so to send one dollar and bt"Why did you turn him down?"
cdme a member of the Society and
"He befrnn to yap about two livthus take an active interest in its
ing as cheaply as one. When I get
work.
The offices of the Seclety are at 45 married I expect to make the monMilk street, lioston.
ey fly."—Washington Herald.

Another Shell Game.

Old Hen—Now. don't that beat
all! I haven't been off this nest ten
minutes, and now there isn't one
egg left in it. That's just the way;
a body never can find a thing where
she ,lays it.—Smart/ Set.

A Story of f*fsd«rick William I. and
LocateMi, ths Violinist.
. The severity of lhr> TVus-dan king,
Frederick William 1., especially toward the son who be^artie Frederick
the fireat. has given iiim a perhaps
undeserved teptttuiiso for sternness. Anecdotes that reveal g"n-tier quality's are~To!.ttod in "The
Bouse of • ihetizolli'iTi." One an-,
ecdiite in particular shows that
Frederick William, could even take
a rebuke good hiimoredly.
In Berlin us?omhliis and dinner
parties were oflen given, and the
king was a frequent guest at the
houses of the foreign envoys and at
the houses of his own subjects. He
was always most amiable on these
occasions and; with his jokes and
gaiety, quite the life of the evening.
When the king of Poland, Augustus the Strong, visited Berlin he
was accompanied by the famous violinist, Loeatelli. Although Frederick William hated virtuosi, he was
obliged to listen to this artist, who
appeared in a coat of blue velvet
embroidered with silver-.
"The fellow looks like a minister
of war at least!" the king ejaculated. But, wishing to be civil, he sent
him 2(J' thaler* by a servant.
Th% artist sent the king his
homage and thanks, but handed the
money as a gratuity to the servant
who had brought it.
On hearing of this Frederick William was indignant and complained
to Augustus of the impudence of
his fiddler.
Augustus, however,
pointed out that an artist of (he
eminence of Loeatelli was accustomed to receiving presents of gold
watches, snuff boxes and diamond
rings.
Frederick William therefore decided to have a laugh at him. A
second concert was'arranged, after
which the Prussian king himself
gave the artist a snuff box tilled
with ducats and added, "You are so.,
magnificently lavish that I should
prefer on this occasion to earn the
gratuity myself."
But the resourceful artist was not
to be overmatched: „Hg_rej>liod .that,,
such a present Trotn such a kins
was too weighty for him to part

with.
"Boots and Saddles."
The well known call of "boots
and saddles" is really a corruption
of the old French signal boute-selle
—-"put on your saddles"—from bouter, to put or place, and sells, saddle. The medieval saddles wore of
such cumbrous and heavy make that
they were taken off the horses whenever possible. In ilathews' "Powerful Favorite" of lli'iS occurs the
phrase "the trumpets sounded
boute-selle."
In iron Sleele wrote in the Tatler, "The sound was changed" to
'boots and saddle,''" but it seems
probable that the phrase ra'i in its
present form before that date, possibly coming into use during toe
civil wt»r amoujr the -RmtndhetHH to
whom the old French bouie-selie
would si"trn pandering to the Carsilier and French tendencies of tho
court.—London Time%,
A Gypsy Prophecy.
An Fnglish magazine relates a
curious instance of gypsy prophecy.
The third Karl of Miline-bury. as
Lord Fitzhams. was riding to a teamanry review near ' ("lirisichurcli
when his orderly, .-on,e dis'atice in
front, ordered a gypsy woman to
open a gate. The gypsy woman
quietly waited till Lord Fitzharris
and his staff rode up. when she addressed thorn, saying, "Oh, you
think you are a lot of tine fellows
now, but 1 can toll you that one day
your bones will whiten in that
field." Lord Fitzharris laughed and
asked her whether she thouglil they
were going to have a buttle, adding
it was not very likely in that case they would choose such a spot.
More than forty years later the
field was turned into a cemetery.
Her Case Is Hopeless.
A little girl became so accustomed to exaggeration and miseititement that nobody could believe
her, and her parents were greatly
annoyed by the unfortunate reputatien that she WHS acquiring.
One after!!'"!!! her mother said to
her: ."Now, listen. Lillian, and heed
my words. What has !i>rinened to
one sinner may easily lumpen to another,
on know what happened to
Ananias and Sapnliira. don't vou?"
"Yes'm, I i! i. Thev IMI.de id on
the street corner, and I saw 'em
parried into a drug store."
Cause of His Dirtress
A Scot ami his Friend iier" spendfng a few days st'jhtsecing in London. While crossing one of the
busy thoroughfares nrar Truf-ilgar
square fhe friend had the oiisl'ortune to be run over. Sandy was
very excited. «n much, indeed, that
one. of the bystander.- asked him if
the victim was a near relative.
"Vii. nn." replied Sandv in despairing tones, "hut be has on a.
pj;ir o' nia brecks!"
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Great credit is due Mr. Frank I
I,. Emerson Barnes, counsel for
WEST BROOKFIELD BRIEFS.
George A. Johnson, executor of
Galloway for the excellent work'
done by 11 young Brookfield people Note and Comment of Local Events, the estate ol Lillian A. Johnson,
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
has filed suit in the Superior Court,
at the town hall, Tuesday evening,!
(•.
tv... draIIla
rlrn».n A... "O™.... „/ 17-1;
Miss Georgie B. Fales. Reoresentative.
ln tne
Worcester, against the inhabitants
Oui Boys of 17<b.
*
Journal Block, Xorth Brcoifield, M'tt
of the town of West Brookfield for
The tenor solos bv Professor Fred-'
,.
_
_ ,,
.,, ,
' erick Chapin were much appreciat-1 „Mr?', Susan Fn«arn wiU leave abatement of taxes, which he
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
' ed, a great many were present from £Iarch M0* an extended visit wrth claims ate excessive.
Eiu'ioK AND PROPRIETOR.
North and West Brookfield,
i her son Frank> ln Parlln'. N- IA warrant for a special town
1.00 a Year in Advanee
tMvrtie B. Elter, Yarmouth, N. S.,
has been posted,
The
The union meeting in the own < fe Single Copies, 3 Cents.
of Mr and MfS Charles meeting
meeting is called to hear and act
hall Sunday at 10.4-, was well a -| Duncans
R
d Hm>
Address all communication)! to BHOOKFIELI>
tended. Rev. Mr. Butler presided. •
upon the water commissioners reTfMfctt, Northttrookneld.Mass.
Rev /Mr. Walsh read the scripture, |
The Men's League* met in the j port for a proposed water supply
Orders for subscription, advertising or Job
the Congregational, for West Brookfield.
The plan
w.irk und payweut tor tlie same, may be sent and Rev. Mr. Goodwin ottered, Chapel of
direct? to f lie main office, or to our local agent prayer.
The address was by Mr. [ church Monday evening, to hear, outlined, a blue print of which it
Mrs. S. A. Fttts. Lincoln St.. Brookfield
Brant on Expert Methods in Civic' Rev. Frederick K. Brown, who in the window of druggist Charles
and Moral Reforms that Succeed, spoke on the Lawrence Strike.
| H. Clark, calls for a pumping staBROOKFIELD.
I and Moral Battles won and on in j * Mr. and Mrs. Fred L- Woodward,lion near tlle §nore °' Lake Wick[Congress. The service closed with ! an(j daughter Winifred, leavel aboag, on land of JoseplfW. Clark
The markets'and stores closed singing of America, and the bene- j west Brookfield Saturday for a ■ and tne construction of a concrete
Thursday noon
'diction was giveu by Rev. Mr. 1 month's vacation in Sutherland,! reservoir, w.ith capacity f 225,000
near the
Mrs. Geo. S, Duell is ill at her Butler. The second union meeting Fla., as guests of Mr. and Mrs. gallons, on Long I
home of Chas. A. Risley.
Water
was held in the Methodist church. gert ^ Kent.
home on Central street.
will be pumped from the artesian
Mr. Brant spoke on Civic BetterQuaboag
tribe
I.
O.
R.
M.
are
Eliza Hall has returned from > ment and How to Obtain it, illuswells, driven on the Clark land,
making plans for a trading post to
three weeks' visit in Goshen.
(samples of which have passed the
trating it with stereopticon views.
I be held three evenings commencstate board analysis) into this resL, E. Estey, wife and daughter
ing
in
May.
Committee
consists
William G. Provan, who came
ervoir.
were out auto riding.hast Sunday.
to Rice Corner three months ago, jof John J. Fitzgerald, David Rob-1
**"
Miss Homer attended the W. R. from Worcester, and boarded with inson, Charles Stone, Joseph Stone |
C. meeting, in Spencer, Tuesday.
jPomona Grange Program
George Coult, died Friday morn- and William Murray.
Mrs. Levi Livermore and Miss|
Mrs. E. P. Freeze and daughter ing of consumption. Mr. Provatji
Quaboag Pomona Grange have
came from Springfield on Tuesday. was in hopes that it would be a Frank South wick are recipients of
benefit to his health to come to the necklaces made of rose petals, by j completed their program for the
Mrs. John Mulcahy has had as country, and he was given the I Mrs. Eugene Glazier, Paiadena,; year as follows:
guest, William Murphy of South- open air treatment.
He was thejCal. The beads are round, and I
Warren, March 20. Address of
bridge.
son of Thomas and Rebecca Davis about the size of a gold bead, black welcome and response; Twenty
Caroline Baslington has returned Provan. He spent his early years in color, and fragrant as the rose j ways by which the M. A. C. is
to her mother, who is very ill near in Worcester, and was later em- petals themselves.
i helping farmers free of charge,
ployed as salesman for Jones, McBoston.
There have been 40 cases of mea-! William E. Spooner, Brimfield ;
He sles in all since the epidemic first! Advantages to the farmer of special
Summer H Reed is chosen one Duffee & Stratton of Boston.
of the directors of the Massachusetts was quite an athlete., and was keep- started in West Brookfield.
No! education afforded by Amherst
er of the Worcester Oval, and a serious cases have yet been report-1 Agricultural
College;
Cattle Owner's Association.
£
*&• L Speaker,
trainer of the Worcester Athletic ed.
The
primary
school
has
been!
Bowman
S
Beeman;
subject open
1
£> "r.; .*"**"* ?-H. Chg«v'*i. attend*"
io
e
a1
A uc pviiy Vr'a" sent sy—.fefscTosed. and Miss;
Miss Alice wtiiieTi
wnue.T '-€ '"'j: Hiyn_s?ioiu_ AAeinomvthe funeral of Mrs. Luella Crocker dertaker Livermore to Worcester, closed,
a er The
teacher, substituted for Miss Lucy ] P P '
. benefits obtained from
Craig in Spencei on Tuesday.
l he
where burial services were held on Wilbur in Grade 7 this week.
, domestic science department of
Sunday,
at
the
home
of
his
sister,
' the extension school, by Mrs. Mary
Miss Mary Corcoran returned
John
Rogers has succeeded] p. Holmes, West Brookfieltf; dramfrom a visit with Mrs. Walter J. Mrs, Herbert L. Shaw.
Walter Spring, Brookfield, as tele- ! atjc entertainment in charge of
Hart in Springfield, last week.
Martha L-, widow of the late graph operator at the B. & A. sta
lecturer of Warren Grange.
Madeline Perry observed her fifth Dwight L. Burleigh, died at the tion.
Mr. Rogers was formerly
Brookfield, April 17.
Conferrbirthday on Monday at her home home of Metcalf Richardson, Sat- operator at West. Warren.
He
with Mrs. Eliza Hall, Main St., by lurday at 1.00 P. M., of old age, will operate during the third trick ing of fifth degree; Inspection;
Discussion, Does the average farmentertaining her young friends-, ha^n^f been in feeble - health for
hours. Mr. Spring, ^accepted' ^'"^ouuter" greater discourageLunch was served.
more than a year. Mrs. Burleigh a position with the Edison Phonoments than the trades and professRegular selectmen's
meeting'was the last of the family of Dan- graph Co., Orange, N. J.
ions?; speakers, Chas. D. Sage,
next Monday. Annual town meet- i lord and Emily (Hitchcock) Green
The Farmers Club met in G. A. New Braintree, farmer; Chas. N.
log March 4.
The 24th, from! of Brimfield, where she was born
noon until 10 p. in. is the last i March 17, 1828. She and her hus- R. hall, Washington's birthday. Prouty, Spencer, trade; Dr. W. R.
The Smith, West Brookfield, professchance to register.
| band came to Brookfield to live in Ladies' day was observed.
11870. Site was a devoted member i entertaining members were Robert ion; Essay by Mrs. Charlotte WarThe subject of the Christian En
"'of the Evangelical CongregationaiT^ Cartert Dr- W. R. Smith, El- riner. Warren; Paper, Noted womdeavor meeting next Sunday even. :
" Church, always patient and cheer- j mer D- Allen- West Brookfield, en of Massachusetts, Mrs. Florence
ing, Feb. 25, is The-Home Misful industrious woman while her ftnd Hashal Underwood and Will- Phelps, Warnner; music and readsionary whose life has most inspired
strength lasted
There was one! tarn L. Day, Warren. The meet- ings in charge of lecturer of Brookme. Sirs. Roger, leader.
daughter, Mrs. Edward Box, who inS w;ls in charKe of Iirs' Olney^ field Grange,
The bodyof Henry Buxton, who died nearly 30 years ago. Funeral Phelps of Warren.
Lecturers
Brimlield, May 1,~>.
died in Westboro, last Saturday, services were held at the church,
A skeeing carnival was held on of Worcester, Southwest and Quawas brought here for burial this Tuesday at 10.:30, Rev. Mr. Good- Long Hill, near the home of Fred boag Pomonas in charge of day's
week. He was
was born
born in North win officiating. Friends were pre- B. 'Walls, Saturday
afternoon, program; roll call of Granges.
Brooklield in 1835, but lived here' sent from Chester, Ware, and Wor- The warm weather caused the snow j
New Braintree, June 19. Psper,
44 years-.
I cester.
to melt somewhat, but the bovs en-' Agricultural Education, when and
joved the sport just the same. The how, by Chauncev C. Ferguson,
At t
Geo, e AUen
A
X1£t,!!!di't C1,"rd?, SUn,"'
g
- oi Glen Farm, jumping was done from a steep Supt, of schools; address, Alfred
^y:a^°t5,the,pas.t.0r wllIsPeak died at his home, Quaboag Junehillside over a course in the direc- C. Stoddard, North Brookfield;
upon The Season's Message. At
tion, Sunday morning from the intion of Quaboag river.
Fred B. farm law, by Atty. Jere R. Kane,
7.00 o'clock the public service will
firmities of old age.
He was 85
Walls, Maurice Rislev, Nathaniel Spencer: journal, by Mrs. Mattie
be under the direction of the Epyears, 4 months and 28 days old,
Green and Howard Foster were in Lane, New Braintree: paper, lmworth League.
and was born in Hiram, Maine, in
i migration, liquors and trusts, which
Letters are advertised for the fol- September, 1820, one of six chil- charge of the carnival
is the greatest menace to our nalowing people in the Brookfield dren of Hosea and Dorcas ( BlaisWord has been seceived from tional prosperity, John P. Ranger,
Post Office: Antonio Catino, Box dell ) Allen, who were descendants Charles Jackson, Redlauds, Cal.,
282; Mrs.'Henry F. Grout; Esther of the first settlers of Maine, com- who visited West Brookfield last North Brookfield: music and readings in charge of lecturer of New
Gustafson, Box 2-7; Miss M. Hew- ing from Wales.
Mr. Allen was year. Mr. Jackson is 90 years old,
itt; Mrs. S. E. Johnson, care of married twice, his first wife being-and did not expect to come east Braintree Grange.
Field Day, Aug. 21. In charge
Walter Johnson.
Cordelia Wentwo'rth, and they had: again, but he has written H. H. of Executive committee.
Wm. Bemis and A. H. Laflin two children, a son and a daughter, | Niles, proprietor of Wickaboag
Oakham, Oct. 1G. Paper, Hon.
:
were very successful in fishing on both dying in youth. His second house that he is making plans to Geo. K. Tufts, New Braintree; adHe is dress, Deputy William E. Patrick,
Saturday, catching 14 pickerel wife was Miss Nancy L. Pingree j conic again next summer.
that weighed 23 lbs. and 6 oz., 0 of Denmark who survives him. I remarkably vigorous for a man of Warren: address, by Overseer of
of which weighed two lbs. or over. He has resided at Glen Farm for his age, travelling all the way State Grange, Everett E. ChapSome were caught n water not 25 years, and has always been very from Redlauds alone last seaaon.
man, Ludlow; essay, Mrs. Albert
more than G inches deep.
sucessful. He was cattle iuspectAt the annual business meeting E. Patrick, -Warren; address, by
T
»» „,. s.
.
.
, or for 14 years
Private funeral
James McGl.nchy and Joseph services werr heid at Ule hon,e on of the W. C. T. U., at the home Judge Henry E.Cottle, Brookfield;
of Mrs. Louisa Combs, Fridav, music and readings m charge of
Maxneld had a fine catch of pick
Tuesday, Rev. Mr. Walsh officiat-,
i.,tv,.«, pf,nm
erel at Quaboag Lake, consisting
ing. The body was taken Wed- \ ^P'"1? "<*? r«ad a»d ?**£: I °a^f T£3I
Officers elected were, Pres., Miss!
West Brookfield, Nov. 20.
Adof 14 pickerel that weighed 27 lbs.
nesday morning to Hiram, Me.,
Alice J. White; First vice pres., dress, The Silo redeeming the
The largest one was caught in
for burial.
Mrs. Alice J. Carter; Second vice I abandoned farm, by Sumner H.
three feet of water, and weighed
president, Mrs. Phebe S. Beeman; | Reed, West Brookfield; paper, The
four lbs. The ice on the pond was
reported 21 inches thick.
THE SOUND SLEEP OF GOOD HEALTH Sec. Mrs. Ella M. Sherman; Treas-! city boy and the country boy upon
lurer, Mrs. Alice J. Carter; edecu-! which does the future welfare of
Mrs. Henry Mitchell died at her Is not for those suffering from kidney , j
Mrs. Louisa J, I our country depend ? Mrs. Chaunt ve commjttee
home in Over the-river district, ailments and irregularities. The prompt
' Combs and Mrs! Robert B. Davis! I cey C. Ferguson, West Brookfield;
Tuesday morning, of Bright's dis. use of Foley Kidney Pills will dispel
One candidate was admitted to paper, Gardens, old and new, Mrs.
ease, She was a native of Warren, backache and rheumatism, heal and
membership.
I Ida L. Warren, Spencer; essay,
born April 24, 1846, a daughter of strengthen sore, weak and ailing kid_
,
,. ,
.,
Origin of Leap Year Customs and
Henry Buxton, who died sudden-jTraditimlS] Mr8, Alfred c. Stod.
Jennson and Eliza (Gates) Lowe. neys, restore normal action, and with it
She leaves a husband. Funeral health and strength. .Mrs. M. P. Spals- ly
. of heart disease, at his home inl(lard) North Brookfieid; mns;c ar,d
services were held on Thursday.
bury, sterling, 111., says: "1 suffered! Westboro Saturday morning form- readinfis in charge of lecturer of
pain In my back and kidneys, | «ty "ved m West Brookfield. He West
■
Brookfield Grange.
William P., son of Desire La- great
*
vergne, and Lois Esther Bolshaw, could not sleep at night, and could not! was 77 years old and was born in
Spencer, Dec. 18.
Election of
there
daughter of Rebecca Bolshaw, both raise my hands over my head But two North
officers and reports; dramatic enof whom live just over the Brook- bottles of Foley Kidney Pills cured me. when a young man, and taking up > tertainment in charge oj Spencer
the trade of painting.
Later he | Qran„e
field line in Sturbridge, were For sale by K. W. Keed.
moved to Brookfield, residing there j
Qnabo
Pomona Grange has a
married at the bride's home, Thurs44 years com.ng then to West | memberghi
of 368i
the
trons
day by Rev. Harry G. Butler of the
AN FPIDEMIC OF COUGHING
Brookfield. Mr. Buxton has lived , represeilti„g the Brookfield., WarMethodist Church, of which the
bride is a member. The single Is sweeping over the town, old and Iu Westboro for the past 10 years, l£ Spenc*r Brimfield, Oakham
ring service was used. The bride young alike are affected, and the strain celebrating his golden wedding j an(j j^|w grajntree.
is particularly hard on little children ; there Jan. 1, 1911. He leaves be-1
was prettily dressed in a white
and elderly people Foley*. Honey and sides his wife, a .on, Arthur H. of
muslin dress, and carried white
pinks. After a buffet lunchon, Mr. Tar Compound Is a quick, safe and re- ' Westboro. The funeral was held
FOR SALE.
and Mrs. Lavergne left for Spring- liable cure for all coughs and colds.'on Tuesday and the body was A SO K(iG Incubator, X Brooder, also » few
MYNOT W. NEWTON,
Contains no opiates. For sale by E, W. brought to Brookfield for burial on
pullets.
field. , They will be at home in
3W6F"
Hrooktield, Mass, K. W, 1). IB.
Keed.
»
' Wednesday morning.
Sturbridge after Mdrch 1.
PUBLISHED

Five Floors.
Finest I:.shion*.

Worrrhtrr, MIKI
Albany, X. Y.

RICHARD HEALY
512 MAIN ST.
WORCESTER, MASS.

FUR REPAIRING AND
REMODELLING

J* J*

We Are Closing Out All Winter Garments
and Furs Regardless of Value.
It is difficult to enumerate or describe garments, for what
you see here today mav be sold within a day or an hour and
these values cannot be duplicated. ,

280 WINTER COATS
AI

i^iie-Kaii Price and i^ss—

$7.50,

$10.00,

$17.50

About 50 Imported Model and
Sample Conts

$19.75 to $29.50

240 TAILORED SUITS
.At-One* latlf Priee'and Legs

$5.00,

$10.98*.

$15.00

About 60 Velvet Imported and
Sample Suits

$19.75 to $27.50

BUY FURS NOW! PRICES ARE LOW!
Fur Coats, $29.50 to $35.00,
Fur Scarfs. $1.00 to $9,5.00,
Fur Muffs, $2.98 to $75.00.

We have time to show you Fashions for Spring
During Our Busy Winter Sales.—
New Silk Dresses for SnHng

$19.75 to $39.50

New Waists in Lingerie anekSilk
New Suits in Blnek and Stylish Colors

Richard Healy,

$1.9S to $10.00
$17.50 to $45.00

5 1 2 Main St.,

NEW BRAINTREE.

Worcester.

West Brookfield Deaths.

Mis. Mary E. Gilbert, widow of the late
Miss Florence Cota of Worcester
Charles L. Gilbert passed away at her
was home over Sunday.
home on South Main street, Tuesday
Mrs. Julia Ross is visiting Mr.
morning at 11.30 o'clock, of heart disand Mrs. E. R. Sage of Cambridge.
ease. She was the daughter of CalviMrs. J. P. Utley ha? returned Kdward and Mary < Snow ) Gilbert, and
from,a week's visit with Mr. and was horn in West Brooklield, Christmas
Mrs. C. E. Bateheller in North Day. lWt'iO. She has always resided in
West Brookfield, living on Hie farm in the
Brookfield.
The Ladies' Aid society will Ragged Hill district, now occupied by her
serve dinner at town hall to voters, step-daughter, Miss Clara Gilbert, until
Doughnuts | the death of her husband in Jan., 1911town meeting day
Since then she has lived in the village.
and pies solicited.
Mrs. Gilbert leaves, besides her step,
E. L. Havens, Master of Pomodaughter, a sister, Mrs. A. H. Bassett of
na Grange, and I). C. Wcthcrell,
Springfield, also one brother, Louis Gilbert
Gatekeeper attended the Orange in
and a sister, Mrs. Wi liain Bruce of West
Spencer, Wednesday.
Brooklield. Miss Nettie Allen of West BrookThe body of Pcre Moller was brought to
field is teaching in Lily Pond
West Brooklield, Wednesday for burial.
school in place of Miss Bucklin,
Mrs. Maria Barnes received word of Mrwho has taken a school in Gardner.
Moller's sudden death Tuesday. Mr.
Children's Day of the Farmers' Moller, who has been in poor health for
club was at town hall Feb. 20. The some time, attended his oflice as usual
program was in charge of the pub- Monday, coming home about 4.00 o'clock
lic school teachers. Superintendent \n the afternoon. He passed away beof schools, C. C. Ferguson was tween 8.00 and 9.00 o'clock that evening.
present. Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Pol- Mr. Moller was married to Miss Mabel
lard were dinner committee instead Barnes in August 1905 at North Brookof Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Lane.
Mr. field, by ltev. J. A. Biddle. Mr. and
George Johnson of West Brook- Mrs. Moller lived in Shanghai, China, for
field gave selectioh on the grapho-, two years after their marriage, where
phone. About 120 were present.
Moller was engaged in tin- ship building
business, with the firm of Farnam & Buyd.
FIRST LA GRIPPE. THEN BRONCHITIS He was a native of London, Kng., and
leaves besides his wife, two sons, Pierce
That was the case with Mrs. W. S. Bail- and Barnes. The funeral was Friday
ey, McCreary, Ky. " My wife was tak- afternoon at 2.00 o'clock from the home
en down with a severe attack of la of Mra. Maria Barnes.
grippe, which run into bronehltis. She
ooughed as tho' she had consumption
A WARNING AGAINST WET FEET.
and cculd not sleep at night. The first
Wet and chilled f et usually affect the
bottle of Foley a Honey and Tar Compound gave her so much relief that she mncuos membrane of the nose, throat
continued using it until she was per- and lungs, and la grippe, bronchitis or
manently cured. For sale by E. W. pneufflbnia may result. Watch carefully, particularly the children, and for
Reed.
the racking stubborn coughs give Fole 's
Foley Kidney Pills will cure any case Honey and Tar Compound. It sooths
of kidney or bladder trouble not beyond the inflamed membranes and heals the
Take no substitute.
the reach of medicine.
No medicine cough quickly.
j For sale by E. W. Reed,
ean do more. ,

m
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Brookfield Times
Herm 1. Lawrence, Pr»p.
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Blanket your horse!
This Is tb<
time of much thoughtless cruelty ta
»»hnsls

GAME UP AT THE
'10 CONVENTION

AGAIN!

Resolution Demanded Cessation of Explosions

The latest Chinese puzzle Is to pro*
(Bounce the names of the members ol
the Chinese cabinet.

MAN NURSE ALSO ARRESTED

DURING ROCHESTER MEETING

Another easy way to break Into
print just now Is to announce tbe discovery of the first robin.

Nurse Arrested

Forgers mulcted banks of America
of fifteen million during tbe past year,
end yet some people say forgery li
not a success.
A food expert advises us to substitute rice Tor potatoes, but there
■would be no fun in throwing rice at
the Irish players.
Up to date nobody has attempted to
compile a list of the 20 greatest weather men. The reason is simple—tber«
ain't no such thing..
We are told of an animal trainer
who has taught turtles to do tricks,
but we never have beard of anybody
training a mock turtle.
Hetty Green's son received more
Uian 2,000 marriage proposals last
year. We shudder to think of his
trials during leap year.
An Oregon man who killed 2TB rattlesnakes in one day claims to hold
the rattlesnake record. We are willing to let him cling to It.
Treasury officials report that there
Is a shortage of $1 bills, just as If
we didn't know It without a report
from the treasury officials.
One of our contemporaries advises
as to let the weather alone, but we
would be far more pleased if the
weather would let us alone.
Texas washerwoman has been bequeathed $100,000 by one of her clients. It is safe to bet that she never
put too much starch in his shirts.
Tbe asbestos shingle Is said to be
growing rapidly In popularity—especially with small boys who know the
warming qualities of the wooden kind.
Maine farmer claims that he has a
duck which has laid three eggs a day
for the last six months. If anybody
deserves a Carnegie medal, that duck
does.
•
Michigan professor has Invented a
new alphabet with seventeen letters.
Much to the jubilation of actors and
statesmen, he has retained the capital I.
St. Louis has a hale and hearty citizen of 80 who claims he never has
consulted a physician. Nevertheless,
„ the undertaker will nail him at the
finish.
s,
r'
Pennsylvania girl, we are told, haa
made two leap year proposals and has
been refused both times. In her case
this is not what might be called a
happy new year.

A

A highbrow tells us that most
great men have blue eyes. We are
willing to risk a few shekels on the
theory that this particular highbrow
has eyes of bonny blue.
Professor Baker of Harvard advises
theater-goers to hiss what they do
not like. If the professor's suggestion
was carried out some of our plays
would be one long hiss.
Tyrus Cobb tells us that the stage
la a snare and a delusion. Ty's temper has been soured by the fact that
he has acquired a batting average of
.002 in the theatrical league.
A Tacoma woman has the distinction of being the first woman to serve
on a jury with her husband. Possibly,
also, she has the distinction of being
the first juror to cast two votes.
Don't worry about the high price of
potatoes. A pound o rice, which costs
ten cents at retail, contains as much
nourishment as several pecks of potatoes, and the supply of rice Is ample.
The man who Insists that he still
takes a perfectly cold bath every
morning Is clearly entitled to a Carnegie medal. He is taking the risk of
being considered either insane or a
prize liar
Another year of tight skirts Is not
calculated to make the textile manufacturers any happier. Isn't It about
time for some of them to suggest government regulation of the fashions so
.the mills can be kept busy?
Fashionable Pittsburg women are
Buffering from a new disease known
as "dog mouth" as a result., of kissing
poodles. It behooves the Humane society to do something for the protection of defenseless poodles.

STATE
# NEWS.
Within two hours of each other.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Doherty of
Charleetown, died at their home, both
the victims of heart failure.

* * •

Ex-Senator Gardner Accused ot
Conspiracy Against Recluse.

It Is suggested that Feb. 29 be made
a. legal holiday. Tbe plan has the
hearty support of every schoolboy Is
America.

F

PLOT TO STEAL
$500,000ESTATE

on

Charge

of

Balked

Com

New York—The remarkable story
of an alleged attempt to wrest from
Samuel E. Haslett of No. 138 Remsen
street, Brooklyn, his entire fortune,
amounting to more than a half million
dollars, when the old man lay ill in
bed, mentally and physically incompetent, was revealed in detail when the
verbatim testimony of George Decker,
a trained nurse, arrested in connection
with the case was made public. Decker testified the rich man was Incompetent when signing the wills drawn
by Frank J. Gardner, formerly state
Senator, who is under arrest on a
charge of conspiracy made by John B.
Lord, attorney for Haslett.
Decker told of the pitiful weakness
of the old man, who, he said, was
made to get out of bed to sign the
documents and when in such a mental
condition he would do anything he was
asked to do. Ths nurse said Haslett
knew practically nothing of what was
going on when he signed the documents giving Gardner power of attorney and control of his estate.
Other affidavits made public by Dr.
H. B. Minton and John C. Stapleton, a
trained nurse, both of whom are in
attendance at Haslett's bedside, disclosed also a story of self-inflicted priation, exposure and poverty endured
by the old man. who is rated a millionaire by many of his neighbors. Dr.
Minton said Haslett- is suffering an
illness caused by lack of nourishment
and exposure to cold with inadequate
apparel.
Samuel E. Haslett is an old Brooklynite, the Bon of Dr. John Haslett,
who moved to Brooklyn years ago
from South Carolina. Dr. Haslett was
wealthy when he came to Brooklyn,
and his DloneX. invested In^eaj^ejtate,
greatly increased.
Frank J. Gardner, former State Senator from Brooklyn, was arraigned before Chief Magistrate Otto Kempner,
on a charge of conspiracy to defraud
Haslett of property valued at upward
of $400,000, and was later released
on $3,000 ball.
Max D. Steuer, the lawyer who de
fended Gardner when he »?! tried and
acquitted on a charge ci
'ry In
connection with the i
track
legislation, said that Mi.
irdner,
who was known to the stage as May
Yerba, had communicated with him
and asked him to appear for her husband.
ENVOY

INSULTS KNOX.

Tells State Department He Would
Not Be Welcome to Colombia.

Washington.—The relations between
the United States and Colombia, which
have not been very amicable since 1903,
have been strained to a far limit by
an insult ofiered to Secretary Knox by
Senor Pedro Nel Ospina, the Minister
to this Government from the Colombian Republic. Senor Ospina, replying
to the circular note announcing Mr.
Knox's intended visit to the LatinAmerican countries, has, on hiB own
responsibility, made the reply that it
would be inopportune at this time for
the American Secretary of State to
viBit Colombia.
In view of the Colombian Minister's
note Secretary Knox probably will
abandon his proposed visit to Colombia.
UNDER EITHER SIX MONTHS.

Girl Now Reviving—Doctors Failed tb
Remove Effect of Drug.
Marquette, Mich.—After being under the influence of ether for six
months on submitting to an operation
on her foot in Chicago, Dorothy Grabower, 16 years old, daughter of a
leading merchant of this city, is now
reviving from the anaesthetic, and in
two or three days it is expected that
she will have fully recovered.

iCopyrljlu. UU2.I

AINSWORTH NOT TO
HOLDUP TAXICAB AND
BE COURT MARTIALED
SECURE $25,000 IN CASH
Bandits

Rob

Bank

Messengers

on

Busy New York Street—Escape
In

An

Automobile.

New York.—The most daring and
remarkable robbery the city has
known in years was accomplished in
broad daylight on the margin of the
financial district by five automobile
bandits, who held up a taxicab and
robbed two bank messengers who were
inside of $26,000 in $5 and $10 bills.
The robbers escaped in a black touring car that was waiting for them at
the corner of Park Place and Church
street, leaving no clew behind them.
After working all day on the case the
police confessed that they were puzzled.
The money was the property of the
East River National Bank, to which institution, at No. 680 Broadway, It was
being transferred in the care of two
messengers, both unarmed, from the
Produce Exchange Bank, at Beaver
street and Broadway.
At the bank the two messengers,
Wilbur F. Smith, 61 years old, of

for

Adjutant-General of Army Retired by
Own Request—Had Criticised
Superiors.

Washington.—Hopes of Washington
sensation lovers that the Wood-Ainsworth controversy would be aired In a
court-martial of the former AdjutantGeneral of the army following his relief from office were blasted by the
announcement that Gen. Ainsworth
had applied for and received retirement from active service in the army.
As far as the army Is concerned this
action ends the whole matter. Gen.
Ainsworth is now a retired officer and
no longer under orders from the War
Department. He will not be tried by
court-martial and no charges are pending against him. He will retire with
the rank of Major-General, with pay of
$6,000 a year instead of with the rank
and pay of a retired Lleutenant-General, as was the Hay plan.
General Ainsworth was removed by
Secretary of War Stimson in obedience
to an order by President Taft.

Indianapolis.—That the dynamiting
plots were brought to the attention
of certain committees at the International Association of Bridge and
Structural Iron Workers' convention
In Rochester, N. Y., in 1910, has come
to light as one of the government's
charges against the 54 indicted men.
It is charged by federal authorities
that a resolution demanding that "no
more bombs or explosives of any kind
be exploded while this convention is
in session," was written out In regular form by a delegate at the convention, was secretly referred to a committee and, without the action upon
it becoming known, was subsequently
found by the government among the
papers taken from the Ironworkers'
headquarters in Indianapolis. The
government claims to have the original resolution.
The charge is that the delegate at
the convention, known to the government, demanded that the explosions
temporarily be stopped at a time when
many steel and iron buildings under
erection by "open shop" contractors,
were being blown up, and in that way
many officials. Including President
Frank M. Ryan. Herbert S. Hocking,
vice-president; and members of tbe
executive board had the subject
brought to their attention.
What the real motive of the delegate in offering the resolution was,
was not divulged, but It Is pointed out
that J. J. McNamara, the convicted
dynamiter,, and Ortie E. McManigal
were on their way from Indianapolis
to Rochester, when, according to McManigal's confession, McNamara decided to leave oil at Cleveland a suit

9
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Land owned by the State and at
present used as the site of the Massachusetts Hospital for Dlpsomanicas
and Inebriates, at Foxboro, is to be
utilized as a bird propagation plant,
to augment Massachusetts' feathered
folk. About 5000 acres immediately
adjoining and inclosing the hospital
grounds are to be posted, and in this
game and insectlverous birds can
make their homes and have runways
without interference from hunters.

* » •

Dispatches from Washington assure

lyjtsia.—gjm^aininjg 2Q—QJlajtn—ot—nltrf^_ -tfc^ junngMiiont

glycerin.
McManigal asserted McNamara had mapped out a series ol
explosions "which were to be presented to the convention."
information from delegates who arrived in advance at Rochester is held
by the government to have Induced
McNamara to change his plans. This
information, the Indictment charges,
was that the international officials,
including President Ryan ad business
agents, were fully aware of the dynamite plots and that some of the men
now indicted objected to any unusual
number of explosions while the convention was ID session.
McManigal's confession is quoted
as stating: "McNamara said he wanted a lot of 'open shop' jobs blown
up at one time to make the delegates
feel good.. Just before meetings ol
the executive board McNamara also
wanted many jobs pulled off so it
would please the members and show
them business was good."
The year the convention was held
25 bridges, viaducts and buildings
wore blown up in various parts of the
country.
Advices have been received by the
government that at least half a dozen of the defendants are preparing
to "tell all they know." It is said
that developments resulting from new
information the government expects
to receive might be expected before
all the men are arraigned here on
March 12.

Three Killed and 54 Injured on Penn-

GEN. AINSWORTH OUT.

Unusual

Sequel to Bitter Feud on
Army Reform.
Boston.—Mrs. Lucy D. Flsk, widow
Washington.—Major Gen. Fred C.
of JameB Fisk, Jr., who was shot more Ainsworth, Adjutant General of the
than forty years ago in tne broadway army, waB relieved from duty under
Tbe Wright brothers claim to have Central Hotel, New fork, by Edward S. charges by the Secretary of War
Invented a foolproof aeroplane. But Stokes, died of pneumonia in South amounting to conduct unbecoming an
the claim Is so great and so fraught Boston. She was 76 years of age.
officer and gentleman, and by order ot
Mrs. FiBk had to pass the last forty President Taft. This unprecedented
with brilliant possibilities that the
years
of
her
life
In
indigence
and
died
public will be half afraid to believe
step means that Gen. Ainsworth is to
that anything since the days of Solo- almost (penniless. She will be buried; be tried by court-martial and Is now
at
Brattleboro,
Vt..
where
her
hus
mon has T)tett »ble to circumvent the
theoretically under arrest for insuborband's body lies.
fool species.
dination.

Col. H. P. McCain, acting AdjutantGeneral, was placed In charge after
Gen. Ainsworth's dismissal from that
office.
The charges against Ainsworth were
the outcome of a long smothered illfeeling between the adjutant-general
and his former fellow army doctor,
General Leonard Wood, chief of staff.
Stimson and Wood, both Republicans,
are violently arrayed against the Hay
bill for the reorganization of the army.
Ainsworth, a Democrat, has been doing his utmost to secure its passage.
Ainsworth's intimation that Stimson,
General Wood and other men high in
authority in the army are "incompetent amateurs" particularly enraged
the Secreary of War, and he comes
back with language almost as intern
perate as that he quotes from tbe Adjutant-General.
RESPITE THREE MINUTES LATE.
Four Men Hanged in Chicago Just Before Court Granted a Stay,

Chicago. — Five murderers were
hanged in the county jail here while
arguments which ended in the grant
of a respite for four of them convicted
of murdering one man were being
heard in the Superior Court.
Ewald and Frank Saiblawskl, Philip
Summerling and Thomas Schultz were
hanged for the murder of a Polish laborer.
The four men were executed in
pairs. Three minutes after the first
two had been ^pronounced dead a bailiff rushed into the jail with a summons
for the jailer to go the court. The
jailer accepted the service, but refused to delay the executions.
When the respite was granted the
four were already dead. They were
convicted of murdering Fred Guilgow,
Jr., a farmer, In order to rob him.
NEW ZEALAND SENDS BUTTER.

Canada Imports It From Antioides to
Check High Prices.
Ottawa.—Hlt;h prices of butter cans
oB, so dealers say. by a shortage have
brought about an unprecedented condition here In Montreal and in Toronto. One thousand packages of butter, imported from New Zealand and
shipped across the continent from
Vancouver reached Montreal and were
offered for sale there below the prices
asked for Canadian butter which has
reached 40 cents a pound.

DEAD MAN'S TESTIMONY.

*

An Inventory of the estate of the
late Gen. Samuel C. Lawrence or
Milford, -filed in the Bast Cambridge*
Probate Court shows a total amount
of $4,155,G96.96. Of this amount, $3,446,696 1B personal property and.
$709,350 is the value of real estate.
Railroad stocks and bonds held by
Gen. Lawrence were valued at $2,601,727. Of his estate. Gen. Lawrence left
his entire personal property to his
widow.
i

old, of Pkterson, N. J., presented
checks for $26,000 and received three
thousand $5 bills and one thousand $10
bills, some new and some old. These
they put into a brown leather telescope
bag.
The messengers, with the money,
got into the taxicab, and the chauffeur,
Geno Mantani, drove away.
"% n
In Trinity Place, between Exchange
Place and Rector street, were five
men. Four had no overcoats. Three
of these wore caps. A fourth wore a
soft slouch hat. The fifth wore a
gray cap and a well cut brown overcoat.
They had been waiting there about
half an hour. When the taxicab turned the corner the five jumped into the
street and surrounded the taxicab. The
chauffeur catne to a stop.
All that followed was in an eye'B
twinkling, showing with whatcare the
quintet had studied their parts. One
of the five jumped on the chauffeur's
seat and stuck a revolver against the
driver's stomach. Two of the remaining four threw open the doors of the
taxicab, while the other two jumped
in. The two on the outside then slammed the doors.
•Tut on speed and keep going as
fast as you can!" ordered the bandit
on the seat alongside the chauffeur.
The chauffeur did as he was ordered.
Inside of the cab the two messengers were being struck repeated
blows on the head with blackjacks.
They fought back, but the older man
soon fell in a daze to the fioor of the
machine, and a few ra*.re blows of a
blackjack put the boy horB de combat.
bat.
At Park Place and Church street,
after going ten blocks, passing three
policemen and hundreds of citizens,
Mantani brought the taxicab to a stop,
being ordered to do so by the man
with the revolver.
There the man on the box jumped
from the chauffeur's seat at the same
time that his companions in the taxicab opened the doors and jumped out,
one of them carrying the brown bag
with its precious $26,000.

MAJ. GEN. FRED C. AINSWORTH.

*

Work on building the first wajr
aeroplane for the United States government will be started at once in
the Burgess & Curtis Company plant
at Marblehead. The new specificationsfurnished by the War Department
have been rece ved and the aeroplanemust be completed before May 1, so
as to allow time for preliminary trials
at Marblehead before the machine is
turned over to the government.

SJaelUDb..*"■' Pi-atllr Wn«,i. IB Y«arB

Washington. — Impressive funeral
sylvania Express.
•ervices for the bodies of sailors reHarriaburg, Pa.—The Pennsylvania
covered from the wreck of the battleLimited, eastbound, one' Of the fast
ship Maine and for the hulk of the batChicago-New York fliers, was wrecked
tleship itself have been arranged by
at Warriors Ridge, four miles west of
the United States and Cuba.
Huntingdon.
Shortly after March 4 the twisted
Of 102 persons aboard three were
mass, which had lain fourteen years
killed and sixty-seven injured, several
in Havana harbor mud, will be tbwed
of the-.n seriously. Thirty or more of
out Into the Gulf of Mexico and
the injured were taken to the Biair
sunk.
Memorial Hospital at Huntlngton.
FISK'S WIDOW DEAD.

Plane—Arch-ConSchemed

Activity.

CHICAGO FLYER WRECKED.

Wife of Man Shot by E. S. Stokes
Was Practically Penniless.

Had

Notable Demonstration of

BURIAL OF THE MAINE.
Hulk Will Be Towed Out in the Gult
of Mexico and Sunk.

McNamara

spirator

plicity In Conspiracy to Gain Possession of Estate of Old Millionaire
Says Testator Was Incompetent.

Establishment of free lunch cous
tars in the Lynn schools for children
who are only half fed at home is proposed by Mayor William P. Connery.
The idea has been broached both in
Boston and Chicago, but Lynn is the
first city to take definite steps toward its fulfilment
• a a
The results of the examination of
82,000 school children of Boston by
Dr. William J. Uallivan, chief of tht>
bureau of child hygiene, have been
made public. The report shows that
66 percent of the children in the
schools are defective, but 80 percent
of these defects are mostly in the
mouth and throat and are due to bad
teeth.
i
.

fit

tha
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day parade in South Boston that a
special assignment of troops and
marines from the forts in the harbor and the Charleetown Navy Yard
will be made to act as an escort toPresident Taft, who is to be the guest
of the day.
The President will arrive in Boston
on the morning of March 18 and will
breakfast with Mayor Fitzgerald and
then proceed to South BoBton, wherehe will ride in the parade and review
the marcherB.
*

*■

*

A statue commemorative of the
men who made New Bedford famous
as the headquarters of a great whaling fleet is to be given to the city of
New Bedford by former Congressman!
William W. Crapo. c
Mr. Crapo announces that the statue has been designed by Bela L. Pratt
of Boston, and would' represent a.
whaleman in the act of throwing a
harpoon from the bow of a wbaleboat
The statue and boat will be of
bronze and the pedestal of granite.
The statue will be placed on the
grounds of the Free Public Library.

* • «

After eight years the selectmen -of
Weston have awarded to five claimants $2681.y4 as reward for the arrest and conviction of the murderer
of Mabel Page. Arthur J. Woodward,
the boy who found a knife sheath in
his cart, was given $lis40r»7. This
sheath was left in the cart by ChtirleB
L. Tucker following the murder of
Miss , age.
At the trial the government proved
that a Knife which was found ut the
Tucker home fitted the sheath. The
selectmen decided that the young
man was entitled to 50 per cent of
the reward money as the evidence be>
produced was very valuable.

New York.—Charles Vitusky, one
of a gang of horse poisoners which
haB been working on the East side,
has been convicted of attempted extortion on the testimony of a dead
* * •
man, Louis Blumenthal, a blacksmith.
So far as milk shipments from othAt a preliminary hearing Blumenthal testified that the prisoner offered er States into Massachusetts are conin return for $500 to see that no more cerned, the big Boston milk contractors appear to have won a substantial
of his horses were poisoned..
victory over the smaller shippers by
the decision of the Interstate ComWILL NOT VISIT COLOMBIA.
merce Commission at Washington In
what is known as the Boston milk
Washington.—Secretary Knox wll. case. The commission holds that the
not visit Colombia during his pro- leased car sytem is not unlawful if
posed tour of the countries border- the tariffs are properly framed.
ing on the Caribbean sea, unless there
The carload shipper is entitled to a
is a special invitation from the Colom- more favorable rate than the less
bian government.
than carload shipper, the decision
This announcement was made by says. The petition was directed
Acting Secretary Huntingtpn Wilson, against the Boston and Maine railand he added that he thought such road and other carriers with the conan invitation unlikely.
tention that the leased car system
tended to discriminate against the
small shippers of milk.
GIFT OF $1,000,000.
New York.—A gift approximating
$1,000,000 to the Metropolitan MuBeum of Art is announced. It Is one
of the largest gifts ever made to the
museum and is from Francis L. Leland, president of the New York
County National Bank, a civil war
veteran and a member of the museum.
TAFT AT HOWELLS' DINNER.

Type of Great Man.
The greatest man 1B he who chooses
the right with an Invincible resolution; who resists the sorest temptations from within and without; who
bears the heaviest burdens cheerfully; who Is the calmest In storms and
whose reliance on truth, on virtue, on
God, is the most unfaltering.—Channlng.

Washington.—President Taft has
promised Col. George Harvey of New
York to attend the dinner there
March 2 to be given William Dean
Howells, in honor of the author's
76th birthday.

A Popular License.
Aviation licenses are being lss\«d to
young women mow, but the majority
will, no doubt, continue to proier the
marriage license.—Washington -Herald

WILL OF PEOPLE SHOULD BE COURT
OF LAST RESORT, SAYS ROOSEVELT
! Ex-President Gives Views on Legislation in Address
Before Ohio Constitutional Convention—Favors
Strict Government Supervision of "Big
Business"—Other Recommendations.
Columbus, O., Feb. 21.—Bx-Presl- we must pay equal attention to the
dent Theodore Roosevelt, in an ad- proper distribution of prosperity. This
dress delivered at the Ohio constitu- Is true. The only prosperity worth
tional convention. In session in this having is that which affects the mass
city today, expressed his views regard- of the people. I hold it to be our
ing state and national legislation. He duty to see that the wage-worker, the
declared that unless laws enacted by small producer, the ordinary consumthe representatives of the people were er, Bhall get their fair share ot the
subject to recall at the command of benefit of business prosperity. But it
the people government was not truly either is or ought to be evident to
representative. Referring to trusts he every one that business has to prosdeclared himself In favor of strict per before anybody can get any benegovernment supervision and curtail- fit from it. Therefore I hold that he
is the real progressive, that he is the
ment of all special privileges.
After thanking the members of the genuine champion of the people, who
convention for the honor extended in endeavors to shape tbe policy alike of
Inviting him to address the body, he the nation and of the several states
so as to encourage legitimate and
said, among other things;
honest business at the same time that
I believe in pure democracy. With
he wars against all crookedness and
.•Lincoln, I hold that "this country,
-with its institutions, belongs to the Injustice and unfairness and tyranny
people who inhabit it. Whenever they in the business worlds (for of course
we can only get business put on a
shall grow weary of tb* existing
government, they can exercise their basis of permanent prosperity when
the element of Injustice Is taken out
constitutional right of amending it."
We progressives believe that the peo- of It.)
Regulating Big Business.
ple have the right, the power, and the
What is needed Is, first, the recogduty to protect themselves and their
own welfare; that human rights are nition that modern business conditions
•npreme over all other rights; that have come to stay, In so far at least
wealth should be the servant, not the as these conditions mean that business
master, of the people. We believe must be done In larger units, and then
that unless representative govern- the cool-headed and resolute determent does absolutely represent the mination to introduce an effective
people It is not representative govern- method of regulating big corporations
ment at all. We test the worth of so as to help legitimate business as an
all men and all measures by asking Incident to thoroughly and completely
how they contribute to the welfare safeguarding the Interests of the peoof tbe men, women and children of ple as a whole.
It Is Imperative to exercise over
whom this nation Is composed. We
are engaged In one of the great bat- big business a control and supervision
which is unnecessary as
tles of the age-long contest waged
•gainst privilege on behalf of the regards small business. All busicommon welfare. We hold It a prime ness must be conducted under
duty of the people to free our gov- the law, and all business men, big or
ernment from the control of money little, must act justly. But a wicked
1n politics. For this purpose we ad- big interest Is necessarily more danvocate, not as enda in themselves, but gerous to the community than a
as weapons in tne naiiaa oi IBB peo- "wiCKecT little"rateTeHl. ""Sis business"
ple, all governmental devices which In the past has been responsible for
vfill make the representatives of the much of the special privilege which
people more easily and certainly re- must be unsparingly cut out of our
sponsible to the people's will. . . . national life. 1 do not believe in making mere size of and by Itself criminBelieves In Constitutionalism.
I am emphatically a believer in al. The mere fact of size, however,
•constitutionalism, and because of this does unquestionably carry tbe pofact I no less emphatically protest tentiality of such grave wrong-doing
against any theory that would make that there should be by law provision
of the Constitution a means of thwart- made for the strict, supervision and
ing instead of securing the absolute regulation of these great industrial
right of the people to rule themselves concerns doing an inter-state business,
and to provide for their own social much as we now regulate the transand Industrial well-being. All consti- portation agencies which are engaged
tutions, those of the states no less In inter-state business. The anti-trust
than that of the nation, are designed, law does good in so far as It can be
and must be interpreted and admin- Invoked against combinations which
istered, so as to fit human rights. really are monopolies or which restrict
Lincoln so interpreted and adminis- production or which artificially raise
tered the national Constitution. Bu- prices. But In so far as Its workings
chanan attempted to reverse, attempt- are uncertain, or as It threatens cored to flit human rights to, and limit porations which have been guilty of
them by, the Constitution.
It was antt-social conduct, It does harm.
Buchanan who treated the courts as a Moreover, it cannot by itself accomfetish, who protested against and con- plish more than a trifling part of the
-demned all criticism of the judges governmental regulation of big busifor unjust and unrighteous decisions, ness which Is needed. The nation and
and upheld the Constitution as an in- the states must co-operate In this matstrument for the protection of priv- ter. Among the states that have enilege and of vested wrong. It was tered this field Wisconsin has taken a
Lincoln who appealed to the people leading place.
All business into which the element
against the judges when the judges
went wrong, who advocated and se- of monopoly In any way or degree enters,
and where it proves in practice
cured what was practically the recall
-of the Dred Scott deciBion. and who impossible totally to eliminate this ele-treated the Constitution as a living ment of monopoly, should be carefully
supervised, regulated and controlled
force for righteousness.
"I hold It to be the duty of every by governmental authority; and such
public servant, and of every man who control should be exercised by admin1n public or in private life holds a istrative, rather than by judicial, offlposition of leadership in thought or cers. No effort should be made to deaction, to endeavor honestly and fear- stroy a big corporation merely ba>lessly to guide his fellow-country- cause It Is big, merely because it has
men to right decisions; but I emphat- shown itself a peculiarly efficient
ically dissent from the view that It Is business instrument. But we should
■«Ither wise or necessary to try to de- not fear, if necessary, to bring the
vise methods which under tthe Consti- regulation of big corporations to the
tution will automatically prevent the point of controlling conditions so that
people from deciding for themselves the wage-worker shall have a wage
what governmental action they deem more than sufficient to cover the bare
Just and proper. . . . Constitu- cost of living, and hours of labor not
tion-makers should make It clear be- so excessive as to wreck his strength
yond shadow of doubt that the people by the strain of unending toll and
In their legislative capacity have the leave him unfit to do his duty aB a
power to enact Into law any measure goon citizen of the community.
We also maintain that the nation
they deem necessary for the betterment of social and Industrial condi- and the several states have the right
to
regulate the terms and conditions
tions. The wisdom of framing any
particular law of this kind Is a proper of labor, which Is the chief element of
subject of debate; but the power of wealth, directly In the interest of the
the people to enact the law should not common good. You, framers of this
lie subject to debate. To hold the constitution, be careful so to frame It
contrary view Is to be false to the that under It the people shall leave
cause of the people, to the cause of themselves free to do whatever is
necessary in order to help the farmers
American democracy.
of the state to get for themselves and
Aim of Good Government.
. . . The ends of good govern- their wives and children not only the
ment In our democracy are to secure benefits of better farming but also
by genuine popular rule a high aver- those of better business methods and
age of moral and material well-being better conditions of life on the farm.
Moreover, shape your constitutional
among our citizens. It has been well
■aid that In the past we have paid action so that the people will be able
attention only to the accumulation of through their legislative bodies, or,
prosperity, and that from henceforth falling that, by direct popular vote, to
Unloading Memorials.
A Colorado woman, bemoaning the
loss of a valuable ring, was astonished to see It on the hand of an Ice
cream vender from whom she was
making a purchase. She called the
police. The vender politely explained how he got the ring. It was given
him some days before by a young
woman. The young woman had received it from her sweetheart, who
had proved unfaithful, and, to rid herself of his memorial, she gave the
ring to the Ice cream vender.

Horseradish for Hoarseness.
Horseradish will afford instantaneous relief in most obstinate cases of
hoarseness. The root, of cgurse, possesses the most virtue, though the
leaves are good till they dry, when
they lose their Btrength. The root Is
best when It Is green. The person
who will use It freely just before beginning to speak will not be troubled
with hoarseness. The root boiled
down and sweetened Into a thick
syrup will give relief in the severest
cases.

Your Liver
Is Clogged Up

Class Mall Matter, appointed pursuant
to a joint resolution of the Sixty-first
Congress, approved March 4, 1911.
The commission consists of Hon.
of Sort*
Charles E. Hughes, Associate Justice Th*et Why YotTr«Tlr«d•—Have No Appetite.
of the Supreme Court of the United
States; President A. Lawrence Lowell, CARTER'S LITTLE^
of Harvard University; and Mr. Hai- LIVER PILLS
ry A. Wheeler, president of the Asso- will put you right
President in Transmitting Hitch- ciation of Commerce of the City oi In
a few da
cock's Report to Congress Chicago, whose character, ability, and They dt
experience command for their findings their duty.^
Says He Eoes Not Approve and recommendations the respect CureCon-i
*—
Recommendation That Tele- and confidence of the Congress and Btlpation,
Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headachat
the country.
graph Lines Be Operated by Tbe report discloses a most exhaus- SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK.
tive and critical inquiry tnto the subGenuine must bear Signature Post Office Department
rip*
ject off second-class mall matter after
adequate notice to all the parties In inerest Extensive hearings were held
DOES FAVOR GOVERNMENT by the commission, at which the Postmaster General and the Second and
CONTROL
Third Assistant Postmasters General
appeared and submitted formal statements presenting the arious contenThe Commission on Second-Class Mail tions of the Post Office Department, toMatter Recommends That the Cent- gether with all the relevant official
a-Copy Rate for Newspapers Other data and evidence relating to the cost
of handling and transporting secondThan Weeklies When Mailed at a
class mall matter. Certain of the
Mrs.S.A.Aliens
Letter-Carrier Offic» for Local De- leading magizlnes were represented by
WO ft LD'S
counsel, while various other publicalivery Be Abolished.
Hair Color Restorer
tions appeared by representatives and
Washington.—President Taft's mes- were heard in oral argument or persage transmitting the annual report of mitted to submit written briefs setting
the Postmaster General for the fiscal forth their respective reasons for opyear ended June 30, 1911, and the re- posing a change in the present postage
port of the Commission on Second- rate on seeond-class mall. The Second and Third Assistant Postmasters
Class Mall Matter, was listened to with
Renews YourYouthful Appearance
General, together with minor officers
deep interest when read before both
of the department, were critically
houes of Congress. It is as follows:
cross-examined by the counsel and
To the Senate and House of Represen- representatives of periodicals, and all
tatives:
the
ot the
secondMku*vo.
tne various
vanuu» phases
iiunooo w
*«w »*,«-——
In transmitting the annual report of | ciaBg postage problem were made tht
«__..
*__
,.
..
1
*..,.
tV,„
flonal
,.,--*
_»
..
„.....,
nnlnntalrini,
invpstithe Postmaster General for the fiscal subject of a most painstaking invest!
year ended June 30, 1911, It gives me gation.
The findings of the commission conpleasure to call attention to the fact
that the revenues for the fiscal year firm the view that the cost of handling
ended June 30, 1911, amounted to and transporting second-clasB mall
$237,879,823.60 and that the expendi- matter is greatly in excess of the post- W.F.rOUNG.P.D.F.,310Tenu!loSt..Sl>rlnst«l<l,lls«fc
tures amounted to $237,660,705.48, mak- age paid, and that an increase in the
ing a surplus of $219,118.12. For the rate is not only justified by the facts,
year ended June 30, 1909, the postal but Is desirable.
The commission reports that the WreU u rheumatic palM, ton. stiff mM
service was in arrears to the extent of
;"S&
117,479,770.47. In the interval this evidence submitted for its considera7
very large deficit has been changed tion is sufficient to warrant a finding
INARD ^
into surplus, and that without the cur- of the approxmats cost of handling and
*\lr\Jl. lit
"" '~
iissg
tailment of postal facilities. Indeed, transporting the several classes of
in the'same time there have been es- second-class mall known as pald-at-the„tablished 3,744 new post offices, deliv- pound-rate, free-ln-county, and transiery by carrier provided in 186 addi- ent matter, in so far as relates to the
PISO'S REMEDY
tional cities and new rural routes es- services of transportation, post-offlce
JSlBMCaocb 8jnip. Tuw OooO. V— El
tablished, 2,616 in number and aggre- cars, railway distribution, rural delivMl
teUnu. BoldbrPnanteH.
gating 60,679 miles in extent The ery, and certain other items of cost,
~ FOR COUGHS AND COLDS
hlit_that
it
is
without
adeajiate_data
force
of
postal
employees
^has
been
I_Kiallom>._ln._J-iM> 4nUlatly^ - -Bnrl t-hfl
referendum, which should be used not increased by more than 8,000, and a to determine the cost of the general
COMPARISON.
to destroy representative government, liberal policy in the matter of salaries post-offlce service and also what porbut to correct it whenever it becomes has been followed, so that the amount tion of the cost of certain other aggregate
services
Is
properly
assignable
to
misrepresentative. Here again I am expended for salaries is now $14,000,concerned not with theories but with 000 more than two years ago. The av- second-claBS mail matter. It finds that
actual facts. If in any state the peo- erage salary has been increased from | In the fiscal year 1908, the period for
ple are themselves satisfied with their $869 to $967 for rural carriers, $979 to which the statistics for the Post Office
present representative system, then $1,082 for post-offlce clerks, $1,021 to Department were compiled, the cost of
it is of course their right to keep that $1,084 for city letter carriers, and 11,- handling and transporting secondsystem unchanged; and it is nobody's 168 to $1,183 for railway postal clerks. class mail, in the items of transportaThe report shows that the postal- tion, post-offlce cars, railway distribubusiness but theirs. But In actual
practice it has been found in very savings system was begun experiment- tion, rural delivery, and certain mismany states that legislative bodies ally in January, 1911, and that it has cellaneous charges, was approximatehave not been responsive to the popu- now been extended so as to include 7,- ly 6 cents a pound for pald-at-thelar will. Therefore I believe that the 600 presidential post ofilces, which in- pound-rate matter, and for free-in-counstate should provide for the possibility cludes practically all of the post offices ty and transient matter each approxiof direct popular action in order to of that class. Preparations are also mately 6 cents a pound, and that upon
being made to establish the system at this basis, as modified by subsequent
make good such legislative failure.
Aa- to the recall, I do not believe about 40,000 fourh-class offices. The reductions in the cost of railroad transthat there 1B any great necessity for deposits in 11 months have reached a portation, tbe cost of paid-at-the-poundIt as regards short-term elective of- total of $11,000,000, distributed among rate matter, for the services mentioned,
is now approximately 6 1-2 cents a
ficers. On abstract grounds I was 2,710 national and State banks.
The PoBtmaster General recom- pound, while the cost of free-ln-county
originally inclined to be hostile to it.
I know of one case where It was ac- mends, as I have done in previous mes- and transient matter remains as formtually used with mischievous results. sages, the adoption of a parcel post, erly, namely, each at approximately 5
He—Ah! Oenevleve, when I looks
On the other hand, In three cases in and the beginning of this in the or- cents a pound.
The recommendations of the com- at the Immense expanse of boundlaM
municipalities on the Pacific coast ganization of such service on rural
which have come to^ny knowledge it routes and in the City Delivery Ser- mission as to the postage rates on sec- ocean, It actually makes me feel
ond-class mail are as follows:
smalll
was used with excellent results. I vice first.
.
1. The rate of 2 cents a pound on
The report of the Postmaster Genbelieve it should be generally proNewspaper Is the Medium.
vided, but with Buch restrictions as eral is full of statements of the impor- copies mailed by publishers to sub"Tho importance of this whole queswill make it available only when there tant improvements in the organization scribers, to news agents, and as samis a widespread and genuine public and methods of the postal service ple copies, and by news agents to tion of publicity to the consumer is
H»
feeling among a majority of the made a part of the postal system and their subscribers or to other news growing on the manufacturer.
Bees his competitor or some man In
and of tentative drafts of legislation agents.
voters.
2. The rate of 1 cent for each 4 another line turning the trick of pubembodying cerain recommendations of
Believes in Popular Government.
licity and he sit up and thinks. He l»
Many eminent lawyers who more or the department which need legislation ounces for copies mailed by other than gradually realizing that localised,
publishers and news agents; that is,
less frankly disbelieve In our entire to carry them out.
'crystallsed
publicity in the home to
There is only one recommendation the present transient rate.
American system of government for,
;
3. The present free-ln-county privi- what pays best and that he can only
by, and of the people violently an- In which I can not agree—that is one
.get that through the newspaper."—
tagonize this proposal. They believe, which recommends that the telegraph lege retained, but not extended.
The commission also recommended "The Dally Club.
and sometimes assert, that the Amer- lines in the United States should be
ican people are not fitted Tor popular made a par of the postal system and that the cent-a-copy rate for newsAlas I
government, and that It Is necessary operated in conjunction with the mall papers other than weeklies and for
Wlgg—Young Slllicus says hi*
to keep the judiciary "Independent of system. This presents a question of periodicals not exceeding 2 ounces in
the majority or of all the people;" Government ownership of public utili- weight, and the 2-cent-a-copy rate for heart Is lacerated.
Wagg—Who's the lass T—Philadelthat there must be no appeal to the ties which are now being conducted by periodicals exceeding 2 ounces in
people from the decision of a court private enterprise under franchises weight, when mailed at a city letter- phia Record.
in any case; and that therefore the from the Government. I believe that carrier office for local delivery, be
THE DOCTOR HABiT
«•
judges are to be established as sover- the true principle is that private en- abolished.
And How She Overcame it.
As to the to the effect and adequacy
eign rrlers over the people. I take terprise should be permitted to carry
absolute Issue with all those who hold on such public utilities under due regu- of the proposed increase of 1 cent a
•When well selected food has helped
such a position. I regard It as a com- lation as to rates by proper authority pound in postage the commission says:
"Such an increase will not, in the the honest physician place his patient
plete negation of our whole system rather than that the Government should
of government; and If It became the Itself conduct them. This principle I opinion of the commission, bring dis- in sturdy health and free from the
dominant position In this country. It favor because I do not think It in ac- tress upon the publishers of news- "doctor habit," it is a source of satiswould mean the absolute upsetting of cordance with the best public policy papers and periodicals, or seriously in- faction to all parties. A Chicago womboth the rights and the rul" of the thus greatly to Increase the body of terfere with the dissemination of use- an says:
"We have not had a doctor in the
people.
public servants. Of course, if it could ful news or information. A reasonI do not say that the people are in- be shown that telegraph service could able time should be allowed, after the house during all the 6 years that we
fallible. But I do say that our whole be furnished to the public at a less rate is fixed, before It is put into ef- have been using Grape-Nuts food. Behistory shows that the American peo- price than it is now furnished to the fect. While the new rate will be very fore we began, however, we had 'the
ple are more often sound in their de- public by telegraph companies, and far from compensating the Govern- doctor habit,' and scarcely a week went
cisions than is the case with any of with equal efficiency, the argument ment for the carriage and handling of by without a call on our physician,'
"When our youngest boy arrived, I
the governmental bodies to whom, 'or might be a strong one in favor of the second-class matter, it will to some
their convenience, they have dele- adoption of the proposition. • But I am extent relieve the existing burden and years ago, I was very much run down
gated portions of their power. If this not satisfied from any evidence that result in a more equitable adjustment and nervous, suffering from indigesIs not so, then there is no justification if these properties were taken over by of rates."
tion and almost continuous headaches.
for the existence of our government; the Government they could be manThe commission suggests that the I was not able to attend to my ordinary
and if it is so, then there is no Justi- aged any mor economically or any department "maintain an adequate domestic duties and was so nervous
fication for refusing to give the peo- more economically or any more effici- cost system, so that the effect of the that I could scarcely control myselfple the real, not merely the nominal, ently or that this would enable the new rates may be closely observed Under advice I took to Grape-Nuts.
ultimate decision on questions of con- Government to furnish service at any and a proper basis may be secured
"I am now, and have been ever slue*
stitutional law.
smaller rate than the public are now fur tho consideration of any future pro- we began to use Grape-Nuts food, abl»
to do all my own work. The dyspeprequired to pay by private companies. posals."
In these recommendations the Post- sia, headaches, nervousness and rheuI can not speak with too great emThe Best In Life.
phasis of the improvement in the Post master General and I heartily concur matism which used to drive me fairly
Growing a little every day; looking Office Department under the present and commend them to the early atten- wild, have entirely disappeared.
out upon life fearlessly and hopefully; management. The cutting down of tion of Congress. The proposed in"My husband finds that in the night
doing with our might the common task cost, the shortening of mehods, and orease ot 1 cent a pound in the sec- work in which he Is engaged, Grapethat stands before us, trying to make the increase in efficiency are shown by ond-class postage rate, I believe, to be Nuts food supplies him the most wholeourBelves good, and other people hap- the statistics of the Annual Report.
moat reasonable, and if sufficient time some, strengthening and satisfying
py, rather than ourselves happy, and
One of the most Important matters is allowed before the change goes lunch he ever took with him." Name
other people good; treating work as a referred to by the Postmaster General Into effect it should work little serious given by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
joy rather than a task; laughing often, is the proposed fixing of new rates of injury to the business of the periodi- Mich.
worrying about nothing, and loving all postage for second-class mail matter. In cal publishers, while equalling, at
Read the little book, "The Road to
men—If this does not bring success, It connection with thiB subject, I have least is a measure, the burdens of poe- Wellvllle," in pkgs. "There's a reason."
will bring something better, for It the honor to transmit herewith the re- tul taxation.
Brer read the above letter* A new
WM, H. TAFT.
upp«*ni-a from tltue to lime. Ttt«7
carries with It all that is best In life. port of tbe Commission on Second- The White Honse, February 12, 1»12. one
are arenalne, trtict, and full ox '
—Walter T. Field.
»
tetaroat.

provide workmen's compensation aots,
to regulate the hours of labor for children and for women, to provide for
their safety while at work, and to prevent overwork or work under hygienic
or unsafe conditions.
How to Achieve Ends Sought. ■
So much for the ends of government; and I have, of course, merely
sketched In outline what the. ends
should be. Now for tbe machinery by
which these ends are to be achieved;
and here again remember I only
sketch In outline and do not for a moment pretend to work out in detail the
methods of achieving your purposes.
Let me at the outset urge upon you to
remember that, while machinery is
Important, tt is easy to overestimate
its Importance; and, moreover, that
each community haa tbe absolute right
to determine for ItBelf what that machinery shall be, subject only to the
fundamental law of the nation as expressed in the Constitution of the United States. ... In the first place, 1
believe in the short ballot. You cannot get good service from the public
servant If you cannot see him, and
there is no more effective way of hiding him than by mixing him up with a
multitude of others so that they are
none of them Important enough to
catch the eye of the average, workaday citizen. The professional politician and the professional lobbyist
thrive most rankly under a system
which provides a multitude of elective officers, of such divided responsibility and of such obscurity that the
public knows, and can know, but little
as to their duties and the way they
perform them. The people have nothing whatever to fear from giving any
public servant power so long as they
retain their own power to hold him
accountable for his use of the power
they have delegated to him.
1 believe in providing for direct nominations by the people, including therein direct preferential primaries for the
election of delegates to the national
nominating conventions.
I believe in the election of United
States senators by direct vote^ Just
as actual experience convinces0 our
people that presidents should be
elected (as they now are in practice,
although not In theory) by direct vote
of the people instead of by direct vote
through an untrammeled electoral college, so actual experience has convinced us that senators should be
elected by direct vote of the people
Instead of Indirectly through the various legislatures.

TAFT'S POSTAL
SERVICE MESSAGE
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»t North Brookfield. Mass., January 20. | Queer Incident In Which Bishop' record of coincidences. A very strange UuriOUS Ha, 0T Uie »inU5 111 Uie
]S45, the yminjjest son of Otis and Polly
„„„
n,,PUrrai within
Yncomito
one occurred
within his
his own
own expert-,
experiYosemite Vallev.
Valley.

'(.Tohirann) Waite, who
there May 1, 1825.

I

were married

Wilberforce Figured.

A DROP OF WATER.

HOGARTH'S RURAL HOME.
FR1DAT, FEBRUARY S3, l»t«.

Thar* Art Timaa Whan It May Bacomi Hi* Tomb and Qairiok'a Tributo to tho
Great Caricaturiat.
a Source of Real Terror.
it may cot be generally known that
The fear of silence and loneliness
not seldom attacks burly miners who, Hogarth's country bouse at Chiswick
for that reasou, refuse to work alone la preserved entire to his memory. A
in distant drifts. In China the very brass plate over the door Is to this efrefinement of torture is to confine a fect: "This house was purchased In
linen criminal in
IU a place
|iitti.c where
nune
loir1802 by
Uy Liruiruout
Lieutenant v.u.vuc,
Colonel kj«.|..i«j
Shlpway
Condemned
sound cannot reuch him and over the' In order to save It from being deinolii.iinli to which he is bound to place] {abed, and by restoring the building he
-.* water,
*"- ap
«^ regulated
f*...iti,.t».i thai
vessel■ i of
that naa preserved it to the nation and to
,v. e every few laomeuts a single drop the art world iu memory of the genius
.jflii fsli upon his brow. There is no that once lived and worked within its
light urnl lip sound to distract his at- walls."
It was in 1740 that Hogarth acquired
...■uiioii. and the thoughts of the poor
wretch become Bo concentrated on the the house at Chiswick. his town resiexi e-tiUioti of the ne;:t drop of water dence being at the corner of Leicester
ill,It when it falls it seeiils to strike Fields.
i-ieius. Between
r>ei«t?eii these
IIIUM: two
II»B bouses
utruoc« he
u
hi,.) with the impact of a bomb, and J spent most of his life, usually pnSsin
The
reason cannot long withstand the the summer months at Chiswick. Th
strain. In his book. "In Lotus Laud- garden as it stands is somewhat
.Inpan." Mr. H. G. Pontiug says he abridged of its former dimensions. The
i-aire to understand (be strange dread stable and painting room have disapof sileure through nn experience in a peared, but one important feature remains. This Is the mulberry tree, unCalifornia mine at midnight. , .give, hundred' feet Into the crust of der whose shade he entertained the
the earth 1 went end felt no new sen- little foundlings put out to nurse n^
.itlons except one of disappointment Chiswick. Hogarth's marriage was,
as the scan echoed with my footsteps childless, and his affection went out
UU) feet. TOO feel. S00 feel and the to stranger children.
Hogarth died at the age of sixtybo'.toui of tiie mine.
But ns 1 stood there a creepy feeling seven at his himse In Leicester Fields,
where
he had gone in a weak state
came over me.
What was this consciousness that suddenly oppressed me after nn illness. The funeral was at
and made my blood seem thioedV I Chiswick. 'Ills tomtrslone bears the
had felt nothing like II before.
My following inscription:
candle gave but a feeble glimmer, laid ^.Farewell. Kie-U painter of mankind,
Who reached the-noblest pniiit-of art.
I found myself peering -furtively into
Whose pictured morals charm the mio*~"*s.
the shadows with a fee .lug almost akin
And through the eye correct the heart!
>
lo dread. All .nl on e 1 knew. It was
If Eenlus fire tliee, re-oler. stay;
/
the silence—the immense, oppressive
K nature touch thee drop a tear;
silence.
Hitherto when 1 had been
If neither cove lie-e icrn away,.
dewn in the '.nine there had always
Tor Hogarth's hbnuied das; lies here
been the regular beating of Hie hum
rltten by his
These lines
mers on the drills.
.Now there was friend Hav.I
Architectural
nothing hu! thik. velvety silence.
Review.
Then a sudden sound, like Ihe crack
of a slock whip, put . very setTse en the
AFRICA'3 G"UAT DESERT.
alert. Was 1 not alone, then after all?
In a moment the hi-'in t of self pres- Sahara Is No-. All Earren and Has Two
ervation rei.'lnil d i e that 1 was unDV.inct Populations.
nnneif:- Who cou'd be down here at
The Sahara, that vast expanse of
this hour, i nd --'.i.'.t cou'd be his Oh- couutrylying to the south of Algeria,
io. ! 7 Had 1 been followed? Without Is commonly called "the desert" by
n weapon I w>i nt the mercy of any Europeans. The mime Sahara in noruffian.
A!! this rushed through my wise, however, menus "desert." It is
brain In a cmrent. nnd as 1 tried I " j simply the Arab appellation of this ex,.>■-.,, t!;;, si::d o-.-s my enjid
tensive tract, mainly composed of
»
pd to ic.o'.e the d rkhess visible. great plains, which.are even w*U popAnother < 1" k. fi'nmsl like n pls'o1; ulated In certain districts. It is quite
sln.i. nnd C'c'i rnligblenmenl nnd re- n mistake to imagine that all is barren
o,.f p;!„v,! irton me. It was nothing j nnd sterile, for there are to he found
but ii d"o'i of wat'>r fnt"nt-' from tho | large date palm plantations as well as
barging will In 'he --umn below, yet nuuioroiiH Hoiks of sheep and great
Pi this flrerd s'lence i! struck with nl- numbers of camels which man must
most Hie n ese 'of a'TOTmfn it'ng cap:
tend and care for.

ence.
A rumor had spread that his wife
had drowned herself. She had done EBB AND FLOW WITH THE SUN
Owing to family circumrtances, he was
THE STOP.Y THE SPIRIT TOLD. nothing of the kind, hut it was quite
obliged to earn his living at in years of
I true that a Baroness Acton had drownage, attending school in the winter seaed herself at Tegemsee. where Lord These Air Currents or Air Falls Are §0
:
son only. Entering our high school three Singula • D'sclocurc That Was Sa d to and Lady Aeton were staying, and had
Regular That They May Almost Be
Have ecen Fv.ade by ths Quiet Cleri- drowned herself under their very winjrars later, lie graduated with high standTimed—Mirror Lake and tne Spray
cal Specter That Hai Loi.g Haunted dow.
ing in his class al the age of lfi. having
Combs at Bridal Veil Falls.
an English Country House.
The strangest of all coincidences
fPtahlisln d II reputation f<T lifrmm by
'■ luteu by Lord Acton concerned Sir Ed- Did you know there are air falls ii^
paving the life of a boy I'rieml who while
•| in- following .•:., ukatile Incident i»
the atmosphere just ns real and apswimming across a large pond b-eame the life of the 1 i e Haiuuel Wiiherforee. i muni! Berry Godfrey, who was mur- parent as are the waterfalls you have
*xhan9ted and suijk for the last time in bishop of i'xf« nl and af.crwiird of dered at I he bottom ot what is now so ofteu viewed with admiration and
Primrose hill, but was then known as
30 feet, "f water. H"or two years he was Wiui-lle ter, is I luted as ahsalutely audelight because of their natural beauCreeti berry bill. In London.
considered one nf the most expert work- tiieutie. and tin- i^ond bishop himself is
Three men were linu-eil for the mur- ty? In the famed \osemite valley the
men in the boot-and shoe factory of K. said to hive ii.lliy liuie.•iiearsed the der. Their names, respectively, were most interesting feature is, to the scientist perhaps, its winds.
A A. H. Batrbeller, at thai time the lar- 'story to his friends:
Green. Berry and Hill.
The winds there are seldom more
gest nf the kind in the world.
In SepSome years ago n well known husi
Ou a cc.ain occasion the worthy
accustomed
to
.than
light zephyrs, moody and capritember ISO.'!, at 18 years of age. he nas bishop hid accepted an Invitation to uess man. who lvn
cious to the ordinary tourist,''but when
appointed to a positi.m in the Boston stay ut n ci.imlry In use not far from make weekly trips between mi eastern
rightly understood one of the wonders
custom house, where he remained for 15 London.
1 ..;c:ing the drawing room city and Chicago, had the uncomfortaof the valley. These interesting facts
months; then entering the office of the previous to diuaei on the evening "f ble experiem e of having a wheel break
immediately under his scat while the are told by Trofessor F. E. Matlbes of
wholesale drygoods house of Burr Bros. his urrirnl, ' e noticed a clergyman sil, train was going at full speed. It was the United States geological survey It
A Co., in Boston, his promotion was ting h\ tin- ojien Hie and taking no 1
the Sierra (Tub Bulletin.
pail In the icic-i-'.i eotivet-satlon. The only by the most fortunate of leaps
rapid for four years, and in January IHB9,
In no other place in the entire world
bishop was somewhat surptised at noi ! that he was able to escape losing his
cue of 11.1.'partners having lieeome interperhaps are the air currents more sysbe.ng preseuicd to the clergyuiau. and life. Naturally this experience made a
tematic and regular than in the Yosemested in the pr, posed building o[ the his astoni-ii .lent was great when a very deep impression upon biro.
Alabama A Chattanooga Hailroad. ex- few moments later, dinner being anIt was almost a year later that he ite valley, he says. In the first place.
tending from Chattanooga, Tennessee, nounced, the : lets retired, leaving th.' took the same train and by a strange the sun naturally heats the ground
more rapidly than it does the air.
through (ieyigia and Alabama to Merid- clel---yniMn at his |>!«. e by the lire. The i chance was assigned the same chair,
ian, Miss!, "a distance of over »I5 miles hastess haviui: nssiirned Bishop \'. ii j During n chat with n friend whom he Thus every hillside basking In the sun
becomes u heat radiator and gradually
r at her ri-dn i had just met he glanced out of the
and now known as the Alabama Great herfiirce the scat of In
warms the air above it. so that the air,
Southern Railroad, Mr. Waite at I'-l years hand, as s. ..a as an , piiottunity oiier- j window and recognized the landscape becoming lighter, begins to rise.
I and the very spot of his narrow escape,
of age was appointed local treasurer of j ed lie rem.rUcd:
But under these conditions I he ait"1 I.e.- .-our pardon, in. dam, bit I may j ne told the friend the story of the.hrothe railroad, with headquarters at Chatdoes not rise vertically because the air
1 Inquire vl.o was I'n- ,■'■ ;gym-in ivt ken wheel. .Ins! as he reached the
tanooga. Puring construetioii with over
I climax of his recital, saying. "The cold directly over It Is still cool and is pressleft sitting in ' -a- .;;'" c IU loaoi :"
<; oofl m,.n and 30 clerks and ti
keepers I
' shivery go down my back al the mere ing downward. Therefore up the sides
you have -■■-■ I
he formula!, d and established one of the
| thought of it—1 here it is again." in- of the warm slope the heated air makes
plied the lady. "It I
i,„t sj'-tem- of railroad accounting, and who has that privlie:
credible as it may seem, the identical Its way. That is why the tourist makdisbursed .hiring his term of service over yott v\'lio
accident happened on the same train, ing his way up the mountain slope
almost between the same two fields ad- with the sun oe his hack linds his own
S7.ooo.oofi
His . xperience with some nl Cor man'.
joining I he track, and the victim of dust traveling upward with him In a
the nsidents along the it*'' of the railthis oddest of coincidences barely es- choking cloud.
road wb . w -r" lot fri .icily to the enterBut on coming down the same trail,
caped the same way as before.
1
prise so soon ffter the civil war. with
Such weird coincidences are always, when the lace of the slope is in the
.lesperai! »•«, kuklux. negroes and Chidifficult of credence, but no less Bn au shadow, the dust ever descends with
nese, was p-plete with thrilling adventhority than Darwin, the naturalist the traveler in the same irritating
tures and startling situations; for monthmentions one of the same kind, though cloud. When the face of the mountain
"How vet-' sin
' iv trip- of the pay-train, he had a standd I different in degree,
one of a party Is 111 the shade the air is cooling from
lordship.
"But have y
ing order from the war department for dressed your s; ecterV"
] whereof Darwin was n member was the face of the slope nud is pressing
l'nite-1 stated troop- from the barracks at
speaking of the earthquake of Talca Its way down-into the valley.
"Indeed. I have li id m opportunity
Just as soon as the sun leaves the
oc
re I huano.
OiattarSWa for protection.
lilt'. iu
Ill northern
UUIIIUin Chile,
«_"■■» i ou
-'•" which
•nor the desire, for that matter."
l
ion .the father had lost nil his prop slope of the mountain the earth beHis tact, ability and uniform courtesy sponded the hastess, g'-iuvllug pale.
ca......
gins
lo lose its beat.by radiation and
erty and the narrator himself had
"M iv I take the liberty now?" in
won for Mr. Waite the respect and apin" a very sh6rt time is really cooler
barely
escaped
with
his
Iffe.
Then
quired
the
dlguhnry.
preciation of his superior oliicer- and the
writes Darwin, there ensued fi curious than the air. The layer of air next
•• 'Villi nil my heart, your lordship.'
rujar I .jj' all who had dealings with him;
c.nn. l.-lence. A Germati one of the the face, of the hillside chills by conreplied
Hielady.
The
hhihop
ar<w
it'one ton Hie^waVvotedlo la- the most
t.-Kt with the earth and. becoming
and. re'ii! etc to the drawing room, party, got up. saying that he would
popular railroad man in Chattanooga.
heavier as It condenses, begins to press
The Sahara contains two distinct
found the e'.ergvmun where he had never sit in a room in those countries
populations—the one sedentary, the
From 1S73 to 1877 In-continued his condown along tlte slope. Thus there are
ONCE A WIDE CANAL
left him a fV'.v minutes before. Ilav- with the door shut. as. owing to his
other nomad. The former live in the
nection with the railroad company and i :i- ic. f.-;r. I be hlsbop suid kindly:
having done so, he once nearly hist his normally the warm up draft on the
towns and villages, cultivating the soil
was located in Boston.
Since 1S77 he
win, my friend, and why life at Sopiapo. Aceordiugl.v, lie open sunny .slope nnd the fold down draft Broad Str^t. New York, Where the
"Wh
1
and tending the date palms. The late the door
No sooner had he done „on Ihe side In the shadow. In n wind
Curb Crokers Now Operate,
'has h"ii actively interested in the IntroThe curb brokers of New York, who ter are shepherds, roaming from plnce
duction in! . post offices ofthe present
Tic,. specter s-etned to sigh deeply so than he cried out, "Here it comes less region like the Yosemite this rule
to place in search of pasture for their
say as !!iou-_"h to itself. "At last!" again!" and another shock commenced may be depended upon at almost any now ope:aM' on Broad street, would
ling
Faccess, -,
stamp-'
1"
How few are there in the
t
escaped.—St. Louis time.
party
iKWe-dje.'-n
forced
to
conduct
their
biisUJ
cattle.
The
whole
"ii
in
a
hollow
voice,
addressing
Then
I
id
f
,r
the
past
l tehine
marking
home land who have any ldea~of The
"But in the" Yosemite; with its bold
from
gondolas
or
canal
boats
had
Repnbli'.
mtinm-i.l:
"I
am
the
the
bish
14 years lie has been treasurer of the
cliff topography, these upward and I hey made use of that thoroughfare in Sahara or of the Arub tribes who live
man who left this
spirit of
America! Postal Machine Company, at
downward air currents are somewhat ee.r!.',' days, for where solid '•i-erttent' «bere! Travelers to these regions are
Abandoned Mines.
some eirhty years ago. and 1
nl has been granted many pat' comparatively rare, but all are amply
Boston.
On every sunny slope now stands there was n wide canal.
Old worked out mines are often high interrupted.
•re to impart to any one who will
cuts for mpruvements in that line of
Many people nowadays, wandering repaid for a visit.
■v it a secret which died with ly dangerous. When ihey are almost bold cliffs create shadows, and conseLife among the moving tents of the
invention.
I coe'd not iv-\ i:i nr- grave forgotten the ground ah-ve iliemjwlll quently there are downward air cur- thronih the narrow streets of lower
me
nomads is uleeply Interesting In Its
Some year-ago he was recommended will
a great wrong was being dale sometimes cave in with disastrous re- rents or focal breezes daily nt regular Manhattan, have wondered nt Broad
primitive simplicity. The country itIt is not au uncommon thing hours as the shadows come and go.
t,i tin position of I'liitcd States Commis- wh;, i it was in my power to right, 1 j suits.
street's unusual width. Still more peself has a grandeur nnd beauty which
Glacier Point is one place in particu- culiar was such breadth of thorough
ioner by all tin principal lawyers and hav, been returning all these years in, In an old milling district to see a
the olden times, whet, streets, is >ite unique.
Its rolling dunes
court officials of Chattanooga and by the the hope some -ne won!il address me. house or even part of ii town that has lar iu whi.b Professor Mntthes says
been wrecked by dropping Into an uu this shndow'y effect on the air cur- weTe nearly nil narrow, and to ills-! I-i'ited with orange and crimson nnd
most eminent lawyers of Boston. In pol- for it was not given hi me to be Hi"
ngmsiT
rnm tin' alleydike byways; B»ld against vio et and purple shadfirst to spell!,'. All men have shunned suspected and long abandoned tunnel rents may readily he tested by casting
Hie i he was a Republican. With his wife
ii i.i
II,
at sunrise and sunset; Its igteen
The
ordinary
preventive small bits of paper into the air. As .,
that. surrounded
the ,i,„-,.„^i.f.ii...
t iotougiir.ite ons
'
., ,i„
and It is vour mission beneath.
ine
until
no'..
lie became a member ..i Beacon Hill
,
' '
,.,i
i V..,.,t"i oases
Is wild sandstorms. Its lovely
e
^
to do inv bidding. 1 was called to this method used in American mines is the afternoon wears on and the shad- I wns reVri-d o ns "he broad
f|)„.
church, Boston, a union of several de
house eighty years ago to receive a more or, less esteusive timbering. A ows iu the valley gather the cold draft The Dutch culled It the "n^'™'t.|2
While Ihe solemn silen-e
nominations, nearly 2D years ago.
«»
^^
confession from a dying man.
He method used in European and Austra- In the hills pours downward, forming (The latter word had tt far different; «ott»
He has always been intensely interested was the sole possessor of a secret the lian mining districts is the filling ot the vnlley like u great river and flow- 'meaning in those da vs.l
t was; „,.! a ; <£ ; «■ ■£
„„ fhis
in historical pursuits, and has devoted knowledge of which would niter ma- abandoned workings with sand. This ing on to the plains below. Every side first a street, but, the principal canal, ™ "*'■
... (.„,(stj!m n„r.
liis leisure moments to the collection and terially the •iitnil of this, vast es'.ate. is a somewhat expensive method to canyon and valley sends its re-enforce- of the city. Tills canal, wide enough , [ne garueii i
with, but once done no furthei ments, like the tributaries of a grea
for heavy boats to pass each other I aid.
„
compilation of avast amount of materi- and in his dea h he wished to repair start
thoucbt-JJeed be given lo it, as the river, to this general air current flow- ran into Broad i-ire-l at the southern
al and tin- result of his ilidotnlrable Tif- the Terrible wrong upon Irs kin.
Possibilities of Trenslat'On.
"At his request I wrote down the abandoned mine has practically become ing onward to the plain
' end an! coioi's'1""' BOTth ttliiiost to
iiiilustry and persistence in that direction
An English writer made nn export
once more a pint of the solid crust of
With the return of the morning sun Wall street. A siV.iiinr Inn smaller ca-1
has been freely contributed to the Xew confession word for word as he gave
ment once of lite gain and loss of
the earth ul the lops of the hills is1 nal ran through Beaver stretft,
the earth.
It to me. and when he finished he ex
|
England Historical and I lencalogii al
, jmporwarmed and the downward current in | refer Stuyvesant Iu KJJT had the ■ translation.
I pired iu my arms. It was very
I heard that L, would write my "lite"
Kegister, of which he .was formerly
6;
Scalping the Dead.
the air is suspended. The op draft soon canal's sides planked, and a few dec-1
tnnt Hint I should return to London
When I gave up my breath.
of the Committee on Publication; to the that night, and in pnssiug through the
Just when the mutilation of the dead begins as the sun shiues into the Vnl-'
ades later the waters were gradually |
I fell that this in.leed would add
published history of his native town of library to leave the hoiise 1 concluded by tearing the skin from the head lie- leys. The nlr currents are so regular'
A
now dellshl to death,
|
,i
by
a
street.
rep ace
North Brooklii Id; to that of Marblebead, It would be safer not to carry the pa i gnn will never be known, for the origin that they
mi' may
nilll' almost
-I'T,,,.,:! be
be timed
tJMlPl]
I .. .1..,. .......nt- >.*...
As
that street perforce followed the i This was translated Into another Ian
is
lost
iu
the
midst
of
ages,
the
record
the native town of his wife; to the forth- per on which was written the confes j
Pew realize, says the author of the cnnnl's former lines. It was much the, gunge, then from that into nnother. and
'*-" ' so ou until a dozen versions bud been
coming history of the Waite Family, by sion away with me. but to place it in i extending buck beyond even the myth ' paper, that it is ou these reversing air' w|,jwt thoroughfare iu all lower Man
ictil
period
of
man's
existence.
In
the'
currents that one of the chief attrac-' anttan nnd well merited Its name of made. Of course there was a different
John Ca.-s^n Wait, Esq.; to the chart of some secure, unseen spot, where I i
isiok
of
Mnocnhees
it
is
recorded
that'
Had New York real es . translalor each time, The last version
tious of the Yosemite depends. Mir-1 JJITO,,] street
"Ten Generations in New England,", could obtain It the following day and,:
at the termination of one of the batreads as follows:
Showing all the 512 lines of ancestry of deliver the document to (he person fo: tles of which that bloody history Is so ror lake, to be viewed at its best, must ' tate been worth one-twentieth as much ,
Dear. In my song J'OO still shall live,
whom it was Intended. Mounting thbe seen iu the early dawn, when the' then ns at present Broad street wollld j
his children; and the more, elaborate
ThotiKh under earth you lie. .
steps to the bookshelves. 1 took out n full the victorious soldiers tore the reflections are most perfect.
__--^1 probably have been shaved down to
Ah,
had you now that grace to give
chart of 50 generations and 50 lines of copy of Young's 'Night Tb-tutfhts.' skin from the heads of their vanquish I
The lake is stillest aud Its Bufface I the width of .Nassau or Wall streetI ahould not need to die!
descent for 1,400 years. The most import- which was the first bouk upon Hie up cd foes. This would 1* evidence that m^{ m]n„r-\ike~'whea tb? cold night
New York World,
ant effort of his his life, the reproduction net-most shelf nearest the hist win- the custom of scnlp taking was one of current9 ,,UVe ,.easC(1 an(1 ,lle uprisln«
The Sewing Machine.
currents of air have not yet heand publication of the Panorama of Sym- dow, and. inserting the paper careful- the indulgences even of those people
A Romanc-S Shattered.
Did yon know a lighted match or tagm)
ye(
ul)|pss oae h lmnctua, he
bolical Religion in the slowly changing ly between its leaves. I replaced the of whom we have record in the Bible.
AD Atchlsi.-n young lady In trying to per would do wonders with the sewiug
A horse was
will miss the chief beauty of the place, discipline her little brother has a hab- i machine? Try it some day. Light a
aspect of the Heavens for 6,000 years, a book and departed.
All About Stealing.
for this perfect stillness is as brief as it of'sitying. "No-v. don't you dine hi I pnna|P or just a match and apply it to
key to the meaning of ameient sacred nwniting me ill the door, hut ere we
"Why
do
you
call
your
story
'The
the turn of the tide.
do that or I'li have a tit" The little | different parts of the wheels and cogs,
monument* and hieroglyphics, the most reached the entrance of the grounds Thieves' Romance?'"
he tool; fright. 1 was thrown and InIn the evening and during the night, brother confided to one of his sister's I r^ts and threads will burn, the dial
shadowy of all subjects of investigation,
"Bcause it is all about stealing."
stantly killed. Thus died the secret
when the down draft of nir from the admirers the other night that there i eau f)e w\lm\ uff, nnd the machine will
and the variations of which have led to
"How?"
with mo. No one has disturbed that
mountain sides is strong, the stream were lots of things he couldn't do "he j rvm mi,,, as easily,
"Well, the story of the romance goes of cool air pressing down the slope
(0 much confusion in tlieininlaof super- book In nil these years, and no one
has j
when a ma liiue gums it Is advisable
■anse," hi' said. "y*>ni know sister ha
fici'a.1 inquirers Mas one of his best works. has had the courage to address this this way; 'She stole a look: then he plunges over cliffs, just as water Is tits." New the yntinji; lady, is wonder s|^ remove tit" hind, place it in a tuli
0
Next they had htolen seen to fall from similar heights. On
Among the earliest American ancestors messenger from the "itnknon'n.
The stole a kiss.
It mill
Itur why her most ardent suitor has not and
of Henry Edward Wake were William paper will he found as 1 have "stated, meetings, they stole a march on their either the Yosemite falls or the Neva- '.; -"ii near to-,- for two whole weeks
' I'rom an »:d one
new uiacl
Brewster, whom Savage calls ''the most nnd it remains for you to correct Ihe friends, and both stole away.' "
da falls trails this air fall curiosity is Atchison nl.ibe.
"I suppose the next thing they will readily encountered in the evening.
glorious of tie- MayHower passengers" injustice which has so long been upon
r ■ ro'c War Measures,
and Koger Williams, " the first legislator this noble family. My mission is over, be stealing back."
During the daytime, on the othet
ale ii M n an nailve chief,
Chaka.
Wen' Throonh.
in the world that provided for and estaband
1
can
rest
in
peace."
hniid.
the
air
rises
vertically
along
the
trained n powerful army which was
lished an absolute lilwrty of conscience. "
"And you wen In that horrible rail
Play Was Over.
At
the
close
rif
this
remarkable
Cliffs
and
up
into
the
hanging
valleys,
war.
If a regiment was
John Johnson, "a man of eHtate'atul
fa mole- i
A German general on inspecting his taking part of the spray from the falls way accident?"
distinction1' Surveyor-General,of all the speech the specter faded gradually
beaten it w.s sic-i, htei'i il on its re
"Y- "
arms and ammunition of the Colony of from sight, and the bishop was left troops nt the close of Ihe war address- along w-lth in, A pretty example of
.
klws's
pitlMOB,
If nny-man
"I hear tli.it. one train completely turn to 11
enpo^t
Massachusetts Bay, Richard Davei
gazlilg int., space,
lb-covering from ed them thus:
the air carrying the spray from the telescoped the other.
capon In war he was killed
How did yon lost h!
"Now.
my
..children.
.
we
can
once
whose ei:connters with the Lndiai iin tfu
his astonishment. P.ishop WUherforcl
fall upward' may be seen at Bridal, ever escape iuimo
chief
I for cowardice
If H
h.'ef wanted to
I'equot war of 10 17. "elicited general went at on e to the library and found more gel seriously to work. The pasVeil falls, where Iwi little combs-^t. _. „, was ,;„,„,,„, oiigh tralt)."-C|eve
re-1 ace wjial k'cl of we.ip. iis were most
applause. " .los ph Jencks, "a man of
time
of
war
is
at
nn
end.
nnd
drill
I au cess! in lie would older a sham light
great genius, " who male tin* dies for (be book exactly Ss indicated by the must go en regularly, ns heretofore."— spray, one on each side of the stream, Inn 1 Plain Dealer.
teeter.
In its secluded corner upon
Bteudily curve upward over the brink.
Ii real lives would
viib
coining tin- first money, built the tir-t
the
"lop
shelf,
thick
with
"the
dust
of
London
Til
"tits.
As
soon
as
the
sun
Is
off
the
cliff
fire engine an.1 in MHO received the first
be hi
Two lvle*hods.
these spray combs cease to exist.
patent for inventions granted in America. nges, evidently the hook had remained
When n man h"s to gel busy he rolls
Wanted H^s Fei.
Henry Edward Waite married Ju.il- unmolested many years. There wns
V/ors? Than tho Upoer Ten.
up his shirt sleeves. When iT woman
"What did your lawyer friend say
l's, IH,,7, Ellen Ingersoll, daughter of the document just, as described, but
"Only ili- ttpfier tea go to your.
An Attraction.
really gels down to work she ties up
Captain Nicholson and Nancy Harris now faded and yellow. The secret of when you nskeil him for his daugh"I hear your new minister is very her hair in i! knot nt the hack.-I>e- ,-liur h. don' the\ ?' Inquired the plain
(Hoorjerj llroitghton, of Marhh-b-ad, the confession never became known to ter?"
person.
troft Free Press.
■Mas?., and lor SS years has resided in the world. The good bishop regnrded
"He refused to answer nnv question efficient."
'hd the organist of the
■Yes
- "Oh. yes."
West Newton, Mass.without n retfdner." -Satire.
it
ns
n
confidence
from
the
spiritual
"
;
i
churcl . "but they're BOt n clrSWc
"How .about his wife? Is she doing
'1 here were four sons and two daughEconomics.
Would
Keep
It
Quiet.
world
and
always
ended
the
story
with
i the uppish tenor in our
anything to bring people to church?"
ters one son and one daughter have died.
Knlckor-P os .Tones understand the i nuistai
"Can't you gimme a small raise?"
Henry Ihg-rsoll. a graduate of Harvard the assnrnnce that the priestly specter
"Indeed she Is! Wears n different purchasing power of n dollur? Booker choir." Phil idclphh) Press.
is an'invalid; Edward Bronghton is in- wns never again seen.
"We gave you a raise when yov gown
every
Sunday."—Washington -Y'os. What troubles him is the purstruct ,r at the.American Schuol ol CorIt Is n fact, however, that about the got married."
For Cause.
Herald.
chasing pnwer-^f his wife -New Y'ork
respondence, Armour Institute, Chicago; lime of this 'extraordinary occurrence
He—Why are you always throwing
"And I foolishly told my wife
Sun.
A iiioi v Hooper, with the American Loan the magnificent estate in question pass-j.
pass- -^ „
.
your juoiiey
money In
face?. cur—
She—Because
■
in my
m,> nice
I«-.H«O.
Oosslp Is n beast of prey that does
like to get Bold of a
and Trust 557, Boston: and the daughter ed Into possession of a remote member BBO l "" /
Give me a sent and 1 will make room I can't keep It out of your hands.-Bal
Eleanor Johnson, is the wife of Drew of the fnniilly who until then had lived, couple of dollars every week for my not wait for the death of the creature
to He dowu.-Spadisb.
timore American
It devours -George Meredith.
' own use."—Kansas City Journal.
King Huhinson of New York City.
In obscurity .—London Standard.
i
i

,-

..

.

|
A. Desplaines again it.vf.es the
. public to cum, in to see lug store in
I Arrangements at the North BroaktM* Duncan black and examine the
best line of St. Patrick and Easter
Post Office.
cards ever seen iu town.

PETITIONS CIRCULATING

Go South, Young Man.

COLBY H. JOHNSON

STREET AND STABLE

AUCTIONEER

BLANKETS.

Lower Rates Wanted both for*
Talkiugand Lighting.

. Mr. Howard G. King of Maple
street, who is at Roswell, New
I Mexico, for his health this winter,
MAILS DUE TO ABElva
Sunday at 2 p. m. at the Methowrites to the JOURNAL a very glowA.M. 7.10—East and West.
Also
a
New
Hance
Floor
for
Town
Hall
dist church, Rev. H. ii. Butler will
9.DC-weBt
ing account of the climate of that
speak npon The Season's Message
Three petitions have been in cir
land of sunshine."
He says
19.B0— East and West.
: and at 7 his subject will be T"e' culation this week, and all seem to that it is difficult for one whose enp. M. 1.06 -West and Worcester. ,
4.50- -East.
Courage of Truth.
i vironment has been exclusively in
meet with favor.
7.06- East.
In-!
The first was circulated by Pred New England, with its fixed conThe
Brotherhood
invite
tl
MAII.P CLOSE.
dies to their meeting next Monday Cunningham, and asks the gas ditions to form an accurate concepA.M. rt.(0— V» eat.
The
evening, when Mr. Frnicis W. commissioners lo grant a hearing tion of the western country.
7.10— %,« aud East Brooktield.
11.40—Earn, West and East Brwikneld
'Hvdeof Worcester will speak on to the people of the Brookfields first tradition to vanish will be the
r, M. 1.00—Wejt and East Brookaeld.
4.40—Easi and Worcester.
! the Plavgiound movement. what it that they may show cause why the oft repeated " wild and wooly "
tt.10— East and Wesi.
present high rate of $1.80 per condition of the country, with the
registered Malls close at 7.10 a. m., 11.2 a has achieved and its possibilities
thousand feet of gas should he re- accompaniment of cowboys, guns,
m.. 5.50 p. m. sharp.
The King's Daughters will hold*
duced to somewhere near what j saloons, and gambling dens, even
Genera) delivery window open trom 8.S0 i
a
pie
social
next
Thursday
after-'
8.no p. ui., except Sundays and holidays an
other towns pay for .a like service. j the poor Indian is now scarcely
noon,
Feb.
29,
at
the
First
church
\
when distributing or putting up mail.
HORSE BUHKETS
This petition has been signed by recognized in his American outfit,
Hours '6 to 5.
Meiniiers
Money Order and Postal Savings Department parlors.
nearly all who have been seen.
j Again when passing through the
open from c.;sn a. m. to 7.45 p. m,
are each privileged to bring a
The second petition was started villages and towns the eye instantPersons are requested to use their keys In
ste d of ask ing for the lock boxes to be openee friend.
Tna Patent CA ZHaa ClrOu
'apparently bv Thomas G. Richards, i ly recognizes the school house, becross under the horse end hold
HAItOLIi A. FOSTER, PostmuBtei
The Ladies' Aid of the M^tho- ' president of the B & R Rubber cause it is always a modern type of
the blanket firmly i n place.
July 1, 1010.
dist church will meet Wednesday Company, and secretary of the building very like our high school
When buying st^Mc; blankets
Feb. 28, in the church* parlors. I board of* selectmen.
It is being I building, only varying to meet loask for a SA ilaa Clrih.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
Biisines. meeting at 4 followed by , signed by ull users of the telephone ! cal needs.
Hardly less conspicua bean supper from (i to 7 o'clock.\j in the Brookfields and this also ous are the church structures, all
Thb u a
Annual town meeting comes
isunable rates of i modern in design, and to our mind
Slipper 15 cents.
asks for more
Monday, March 25.
in- i service.
The town has also asked, more numerous than the conditions
V
I'fc
Cypress Rebekah Lod
Duck Clank*!
Milton P Bosworth died at the stall their officers,
W'V.]n,,f,(|av ! through the selectmen, for four or would seem to warrant, but again
Very Pcr.lsiir
evening, Feb. 28. Supper will he five free telephones, for the select- we find on investigation, that we
town farm this week.
men's
room,
town
farm,
pumping
are
judging
by
wrong,
standards,
Mrs. Lillibridge is quite ill at served for the D. I). U. 51. and station and fire department.
for in the west the people have
suite, of. Spencer, and-iiiemhers of
Ash Sifters, AVh Barrels,
her home on School street.
The last request is that an article .!' the habit " of church .attendance.
Cypress Lodge, at G.ltO"p."m."
A full line of Axes, Wood
be placed in the warrant for town ', It is indeed astonishing to attend
Esther Johnson is visiting
A citizens non-partisan, uou- meeting to see if the town will vote Sunday service and look over auSaws, Seasonable Goods at
Melrose.
sei'tarian, no-license Iragne has to lay a much-needed new floor iu diences where men are more iu the
Right I'rices.
«s* jH
^
Miss Eva L. Perry of Belmont
been organized, and will d<; w'mt the town hall, that will make the majority, and this not occasionlly
was in town last week.
it can fo convince the votei t'ultihall more attractive for dancers. or on special occasions, but at each
Frank Harris and wife, Elm St., No License is better than the Open Much fault is found with present successive service.
saloon for North Brooktield.
Au conditions, as the floor is very
are to return to Baltimore, Md.
Another long-harbored and forMorton Cohen of Cambridge- adjourned meeting will be held on rough.
merly correct assumption
was Summer Street
North Brooktield
attended the Firemen's ball last- Sunday afternoon at Grange hall.
brushed aside when, instead of
week.
boundless wastes and unbroken
The G. A. R. from North BrookMrs. Laura Wellman,
prairies there were noted a conCottage prayer meeting at the field, West Brookfleld. Warren and
tinued succession of small settlehome of II. ti. King, to-night at Spencer attended as guests the
Mrs. Laura
Wellman passed ments, with farm houses frequent
TEACHER OF PIANO.
drama, " (Jur Boys of 177(i " which
7. ao.
was given'by the Methodist church away Thursday morning at 5 o'clock between. The unsettled sections
Mondays and Evenings. 43 Gilbert St
Henry Buxton, a native of
in town hall. Brookfleld, Tuesday after a three weeks' illness of pneu- remain but they are remote from
North Brooktield, died in Westboro evening. Others who .went, from monia. She lias been an invalid railroads,—thus we realize the
on Saturday, aged 77.
here were Mrs. B. D. (Hazier , Jos- since she came from Brookfleld to great work they have done in opCall at 46 Summer Street
The factories and all places of ie Brown. Mariella Young, Kuth North Brookfleld 112 years ago. ening up and developing this vast
To see the New Spring Models of
She
was
the
widow
of
the
iate
Geo.
territory. A travelling man told
business will be closed on St Pat- Young, Aiidie Glazier ami Lena
Wellman, who died Dec 31, 1911. that 31 slates the size of Massarick's day, this year.
Tunnel'.
They were married in 18G7 in chusetts, or 250 the size of Rhode
Miss Penniinan of Harrisville,
Public sympathy is is pressed fty Ware, and lived in West Brooktield Isiand, could be placed upon TexN. H., is visiting her friend Irene Mr.-and Mrs. F. IJ
Mathesou of for a short time, when they re- as, while the new state of New
CORSETS
Taylor, North Main street.g
Elm street, in the death Thursday moved to the west living for sever- Mexico would contain 15 the size
• Regular- meeting of the Wo- iiftcrnnon, nf tlieitilittle son. Will- al years in Iowa and Ohio. Return- of Mas,sachusettg_orJ116. like Rhode
i;>i brought to your hume
by sending word to
*.*
'•*
man's Guild in the parish rooms, iam Everett, aged 2 -years and !• ing to the east they lived in Broofc- Island.
days, of iuliatiiution of the brain. field until 1879, then moved into
February 28th at H p m.
New Mexico is well-named the
MRS. B. C. GRAVES,
The funeral, in charge of under- the home on Gilbert St.," where " sunshine state " being favored
Simon Lord has been engaged taker Fred C. Clapp, will be held they both died.
She leaves a with 300 sunshiny days every year,
■ Representative tor the Brookfields,
for another year as warden at the from the home Saturday morning brother, Edward Albert, who lives
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
MASS.
and
its
climate
is
certainly
varied
town farm.
in Amherst, where they were born, aud ideal. This Peeos valley lies 3W8
at 10,30,
The Grange Auxiliary will meet _AL_ fheir meeting..... .Wednesday. and twojiieecs and nephews. Mrs. cosilv nestled at the southeast of
next Tuesday afternoon, with Mrs. evening, the W. R. C. luid a Wash- Wellman had two children by a the White Mountains, where it is
WASHINGS WANTED,
former marriage, Kate Isabel and
Ada Allen for work onlv.
take wasliinsi* home, or will
ington and Lincoln evening, vyith Frank Lawrence, who both died protected from every chilling wind W desired.
.ired.
BMlts SWEENEY,
Dr. H. P. Bartlctt announces ;a good number present despite the several years ago, each leaving- a that blows, and is exempt from cySt. Julm St., opp. Halt's.
clone.
Being scantily provided
that he will be at his dental rooms!storm.
There were F«^M^«faSugMer, Mrs. Ernest
est Spencer o
by Mrs. Worcester whose husband IB Sup with rainfall nature furnishes an
in Adams block. Monday ready for j the two ex-ptvsidents
HOUSEWORK WANTED.
inexhaustible supply by waj- of
F.
L.
Stone,
Mrs.
Bartlctt,
Mrs.
|
business. -'
crintendetit of the Green and Green the underground route, an early HOUSEWORK wanted by the hour. Addr*s
MRS. MARTHA K. SMITH,
IVinnie Gilbert, Mrs. Melvin. An-j
Underwear Mfg. Co., and Miss AnThe young ladies of the former
Birch St., North lir,»oklield,
■*
ecdotes of Lincoln by Mrs. Wheel-1 nie Ormsby of San Jose, Cal. Mr. age upheaval having formed a
V. B. club were finely entertained
jer, and a story.—Counsel for the Wei I man had one daughter, Mrs. great subterranean reservoir that
by Miss Edith Hill, on Monday
MAGAZINE READERS, ATTENTION!
encloses a vast supply that originj Defense—by Mrs. Augusta Woods. |
Cora Taylor, who has lived with
evening.
SESI> in your subscriptions or renewals for
At the close pop corn was served. j her parents, giving them devoted ates in the Rockies and is conducany iiiiikuzine, any time, 'through MRS.
ted by canals to this basin.
The (TIAR'l.Es'kMiUsH East Brooktield. SpeLost, Sunday, Fcb
1W4«
T^re were 80 couples in the willing services for years.
She artesian well digger sinks the ial combination*,
chain and ctass set with 'o-arnets
home drill, and the pent-up waters rush
Please return to F. E WinchclV grand march at the town hall, last has not been away from the hours
TO RENT.
'! Friday night, bnt the hall was I for more than three or four
to the surface, and furnish an
Summer street.
HOUSE on Bell ssreet,
, ]'
| packed with dancers and specta-1 at a time for many years, and given abundant supply of excellent qtta.l001) repair, also garden a
Another public wlnst party and tors
It was one of the most sue-i them all her time. For.the last 12 ity.
JOHN MCCARTHY,
Nearly 800 such wells are house. Apply to
o0
dance will be given next Monday' f,PSSfu] dances the firemen have' days she has been relieved from now spouting great volumes of No. Main St., North Brooktield.
evening, in Castle hall by the K.'ever held' antl will net tlui depart-1 some responsibility by Mrs. Flora water, cleat as crystal, whenever
TENEMENT TO RENT
P. sociflLelub.
'ment aliotif *75.
The music by.! Lombard, Mrs ."Whitman's drnvgh- the valves are turned.
One great
:N Smith Main Street. Ten Booms, Town
TheY. W. Club enjoyed them-! the Manola orchestra of Boston jtet-in-law, who gave up a place in advantage is that eaeli farmer has
A. JE.NKS, Norill
47
selves as the guests of Mrs. A. H. , was verv acceptable indeed, ami the I Worcester, where she has been an independent water supply. The Brooktield
Prouty, Wednesday evening with leader, George Clough, received | nursing tor several months
tun- vast orchards growing aud in POS'lEKH, Fliers.Circulars.Programs. Order*
of Ounce—everything in this lino ac rigb'
charades, refreshments and games, quite an ovation from his former leral Services will be conducted trom process w-ill make this valley a prices
and in wood style, can be had at the
her home on Gilbert St. by Rev. prominent apple-growing district. JOOBNAI.
office. North Brooktield.
33
Complaint is made that the' townspeople. The supper at the
Harry
(j.
Butler
at.
2
o'clock
on
1
recently
went
through
such
an
was excellent, and
Pros ect ho s
Brookfields are negligent in the
P
"
Fred C. Clapp will orchard that contained nearly 700
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
.. served. As usual the crowd Saturday.
matter of conforming to the law, was too large for the hall, and there have charge, and burial will be in acres. The trees beai'in six years Notice ii h«reby given that the mib^-riber had
litwn iluiy appointed iidininisirutorol the es
requiring the erection of guide I was not room enough on the floor Walnut Grove cemetery,
and in 10 years are very profitable , ^-^^
boards.
if properlv cared for.
Alfalfa is In tho county of Worcester, aecanjea, instate.
1 to make dancing as much of a
,
"\ ' .
.
it
am] liaa taken upon himself that trust by Kivmflr
t „
also extensively grown, trom tour; iw„d. aa tim ittW dimes, AH penona having deRev. Mr. Morrill of Springfield I pleasure as it should have been
FOR
SALE
0REXGKNA6E.
frt
aiv
rt„tfir,irB
ht.ino'
in-iil,.
pActi ' nimni" upon the .-suite of said deceased are rewill conduct the Lenten services .The management are to be con- A WELL-ESTABLISH ED and growing hoe , tl) SIX cuttings oeing made eactl „,„„,£, gjhibltthe aanie; and nil peroitt InThis grass sends Its roots dnbted to said estate are called upon to make
and men ' furnishing business in a thriving season.
this evening, and also the services 1 gratulated on their success.
payIIH*IIt to
Long Island town population about 350Q
Wi 1 out 40 feet.
The coldest morning
COLBY H. JOHNSON, Admr.
next Sunday ut Christ Memorial I
~—
exchange for farm of alKHit 1 0 acres.
NorUi Biook.iold. February 2, 1S12.
7
Address REV. F. E ALLEN. i this winter the thermometer only
church.
Brookhaven. L.l.
2wT*
Mrs. Francis W. Hill.
' registered 8 degrees above zero.
Mr. Theo. C. Greene of Lowell
FOR SALE.
I The highest record up to date
Commercial College, visited his
Mrs. Lonisa P. (Coolidge) Hill
j (Feb. 14) is 63 above. Many peo- 1<WO TONS ,jf First Class Hav.
J. W. DOWUStJ,
parents on South Main street, last died at her home on Spring street,
ple, like himself, are there in search
North Biouktlelil.
8
week and attended the Firemen's Wednesday afternoon, at the age of
of health, and he fe<31s sure that it
ball.
81. She was the widow of Francis
might be found or regained there,
HENRY ALLEN,
if anywhere, for conditions are
Next Sunday morning at the W, Hill, whom she married Nov. 7,
LICENSED BUTCHER
well-nigh ideal.
Congregational church, Rev Mr 1848. Of her four children two
Budd will speak on " Possessing survive—Frank B. and Wilbur P.
with H. A. Richardson.
and in the evening on Also two brothers. Ueo. H. CoolOurselves
A Manx Custom.
Bigelow Hollow,
No Brookfield.
iidgcof West Brooktield ami CWa. Staple Suitings at All Times
•lestis and Buddha.
2 tO
Waldron in his "Description of
L. Coolidge of this town.
Mrs.
Rev. Mr. Morrill will conrltTPt Hill was a member of the old Unthe Isle of Man" relates a curious
A GOOD TIME
services at the Episcopal church, ion Congregational church, bnt
wavthe people of that country have
POULTRY PLANT FOR SALE,
tonight at 7.30 o'clock; and will has been unable to attend formally
of ushering in Christmas, On the /inN'SISTINO of ^7 pure Wooded 8. I'. W. Lejrpreach on Sunday at both morning years
!Mth of Oowinher the servants have V horns :iirii U> White U vnudottes, mostly pul- :
to buy
She was a kind and helphts;
and evening services;
a general holiday. They gn to
I HiMih.nsf open front, 12 tt-et square;
ful neighbor who will be greatly
1 Sin II eolony no e;
j
church
at
midnight,
and
when
the
A FUR COAT
Miss Florence Greene of Provi- missed by many outside hti own
1 1'hilo |t'.it'dt'ro< op;
c
1 Hot air, I3»i-egg incubator.
prayers are over they jjo in search
dence, R. I., aud Mrs. Elizabeth family. The funeral is this afterinoat 1 rods foot wire f*sefi, tVeding, uten- ■
Apph to
H. S. i iSKK,
Rice Smith, formerly of this town noon.
The latest in Everything if it is of a wren. After finding the poor nikete.
Want St., North Brooktietu.
2w5«
little bird it is killed, laid on a bier
sailed on Wednesday, from New
and taken to the parish churchy
York, for Havana, Cuba.
1
1J_ XJOOD.
"NO TRESPASS NOTICES.
where it is buried with great solFor the Next 10 Days
tantty »n ham
Bliall hereafter »<epp
Kev. Mr. Parsons, rector of the WfE ready-printed
emnity during the singing of dirges
notice-, on el«rh. suitabl*
Strong-Hose,
Episcopal church has been called for poatinK in tiie open air,
in the Manx language. After these
JOURNAL Office. North Hn>n Held
to Sheffield, Mass., and expects to
ceremonies Christmas begins.
Arrow Shirt,
go to his new field in the Spring
Th.- Main Thing.
FOR SALE,
The Boston Derbv.
as soon as he is strong enough to
When the man «'. < bad been hit
AOLENWOOil OAK 1'ailoi stoveresume work.
by Hie auiii'iinhile m las! opened his
STKAItNS (.'BOOKS,
North Brooktield.
U
eves a. sigh of relief went up from will be sold at greatly reduced priThe K. O. K. A. announce a line
the crowd.
ces at the store of 0. TJ Ooatedge,
concert at Castle hall, on the evenAGENCY FOR THE
"It's n wonder you weren't Stone's block, Elm Street, North
ing of March 4
The talent will
killed!" said one of the bystanders.
be— Charles A Hanson, violinist,
5
NIW HOME SEWING MACHINE'
"You're luckier than most of the Brooktield.
Mrs Lillian Hanson Graves, soprafellows
who
get
hit."
At
The
Store
of
no, Mr and Mrs D J Pratt
Also
IHA£FPR_8ALE.
"1 certainly urn." rc-pliod the vicMrs Samuel M Thurston of ProviNELLIE COLLINS
Apply to A. F. JACKSON.
tim,
rubbing
his
brui-es.
"1
got
his
dence, and W L Sawyer of WorI
Main Street,!
North Brookfleld.
nuiu'uer ittst before he struck me."
cester, as readers.

OFFICES,
School Street,

No. Brookfield

40 Foster St. Worcesterr

FRED G. CLAPP

Funeral Director
Registered Emtalmer.
lim.<iy A5«latant.

i i*.;?* t Dv Loo* Deduce Tele pti>Q»j ar Home and Stars.'

| EYESIGHT TESTING, |

5A Brighton

f Toric Lenses and Kryptok Bifocals are
^ best for ynur eyes.
1 Glasses as fitted by my drugless inetbJ od of examination insure relief from I
7 all eyestrarin, headache, etc.

| ERNEST D, CORBIN, j
AT DOCTOR LUDDEN'S
J N irtu Br.)nKtt,'l(],

-

£
Mass. \

FULLAM'S

L,. S. WOODIS
AUCTIONEER.

Mrs. Elizabeth Morse Saunders,

OFFICES:

At liiildmce. School St., North BnmktUK
Knowlcii rtulldtnj.
No. 518 Main StrMt

CHARLES S. LANE,

Furnishing Undertaker,

SPIRELLA

REGISTERED EMBALMER,
i'orsoiial Prompt Attention Day
v or Night.
Telephone Nnrfh^^fttalJl-iAJiJs^,
Long

Distance Connection.

Funerals Personally Directed
and Ev^ry Requisite Furnished.
■ I.tidy Assist it nt..

Ambulance for local or out of
town service.

WANTED.
_ nOI'SEKEEIMXO MAGAZINE reGOOD
ires the services of a representative into*
quin
Bronktlelds to look after subscriptions renevals and to extend circulation by special methods which have proved unusually successful.
Salary and commission. Previous experience
desirable, but not essential. . Whole time Or
spare time. Adress, with rftfdrenceB, J' F.
Fairbanks, Good Housekeeping Magazine, Ml
Fourth Ave., New York City.

CORN CUTTER FOR SALE.
ANKW Hand Corn Cutter for sale. Inquire
at the Jorn>Ai. Office.
JStf-oj

FOR SALE
SIX Rhode Island Red Pallets and a Cockeral.
S. it. MOODY,
Hrlce »6.tW.
I ,,\v,,i Village.

0

FOR SALE.
A MEDIUM size parlor coal stove very cheap,
cash or easy terms.
Used four inontaf
and records for sala at
Also Viceor phonograph
*
your own p rice or teruia. Address
JOHN J. LAN'S,
North BrooVtield.
m

WARRKiV STREET—Cotta?e of S roomi
. with barn, in A I condition; fruit trMfl
town water, 11-1* acres land. Also a cottaga of
5 rooms, on East Main street, with garden,
fruit, good well-water. Koih houses recently
painteu, papered, etc Write or telephone
R. <j. KLUSLIK, Kasr Brooktield.
Telephone 'iti-23.
43

GASOLINE ENGINES
New and second hand, bought and sold. All
guaranteed uiakeB of water systems, pumpt
and supplies. Repair worK a specialty.

JOHN J. LANE,

AT BOYLE'S

ALL RUBBERS, FELT GOODS
AND WALDORF SHOES

BOYLE,
THE WHITE FRONT

TO RENT.

o\

E in Street,

No. Brookfleld.

Carriages, Stanhopes, Concords
ooin mober ana steel tires, BugKtea,
Duinoeral <tnd Delivery Wagons, Surreys and Road Wftgoa*s, both new and
iecomi hand,

AT BOTTOM PRICES.
tpg ami
Itarneao, HoStis, Blankt<ro,.Wtltpi)
Not too
OU Clotlia. Nil! too Costly. Sot
Cn«ap

Shingles and Roofing Material.
All tbe different grades. All sizes ol
Vails, iUso,
Hcmember that my prices are always
the Umest I sell so as to neli again.
Oi

nantel*> Horit

Remedies tlwuj*

In Morh.

—

IM-KPHONh OAKHAM Dt.

WILLIAM S. CRAWFORD,
OAKHAM.

-

SUFFERED FIFTEEN YEARS.
A Case of Chronic Kidney Trouble ana
How It Wn Permanently Cured.
F. P. Semmel, Sr., 236 N. 6th St.. Le
htghton. Pa., says:
"For over IB
years I suffered from kidney trouble

^DAIRT

pains
shot
my body andj

bent me almost double.
I became so bad
'I could not drive to my
work.
After doctoring

FASTENING THE HEAVY DOOR

use cured

me.

I

believe

Doan's Kidney Pills saved my life."
"When Your Back Is Lame, Remember the Name-DOAN'S. BOc. all stores.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

WHAT HE WAS DOING.

(By J. W.

GRIFFIN.)

To prevent a door from being blown
about by heavy winds, there should

life In the primitive age.
The fastenings herewith

described

butter.
Here, also, record keeping
has been Introduced, along with other

are those that will stay fastened, and
they will prevent the door warping,

improved methods, and the effort is
made to discover the leaks that re-

swinging

and will catch every time the door Is

duce profits.
"In the older

closed.
The six pieces that hold the work-

where dairying is already an established industry, the work of the de-

ing parts to the door are made of
heavy hoop iron, bent In the shape as

partment outside of advice to individuals upon request, consists chiefly in

shown in

the propagation of cow-testing associations and the improvement of city
milk supplies.
Cow-testing associa-

the

top or bottom,

the small drawing at

(A),

Institute, Chicago

LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 25.
TEXT.—Lord, teach u» to pray.—And
He said unto them, When ye pray, say.
Our Father.—Luke 11: 1, i

states

No subject can
be of greater Importance
to
the
Christian
than
that of prayer. It Is
the Christian's vital
breath.
His
spiritual
nature
can no more live
without prayer

of the north,

than

nature

titn.

"I

have

suffered

from

the

trouble (painful finger nails) at differ-

things

venture

voice

tensify the valuable characteristics of

vision

door may he opened.
(B) A coil spring that holds the
tumblers in a closed position.
The

doubled after four years' work.

edge of
tumblers

ords, that he was losing five and onehalf cents per cow, or 44 cents on his

tion and suppuration began at the base
~of the "finger nail. Sometimes it was
BO painful that I had to use a poultice
to Induce suppuration. After the pus
was discharged the swelling would go

the
rub

door jamb where
as they pass to

the
the

show

that

the

profit

For

herd for that

them entering.
The notches at (C) are oblong, that

profit of $32 a month on the herd, and
at the end of the year his profits had

down until the next period of inflammation, possibly not more than a week,
or two afterwards. These frequent In-

the pins that work in them may not
bind, as the tumblers are withdrawn.
The dotted lines at (D) represent a

increased to $00 a month.

flammations resulted in the loss of the

notch that is in the door, through
which the pin moves when the door

"Perhaps ten years later, I began
again to suffer from the same trouble,
Again I tried various remedies, among
them a prescription from a doctor of
a. friend of mine, who had suffered
from a like trouble.
This Beemed to
help somewhat for a time, but It was
not a permanent cure; next, tried a
prescription from my own doctor, but
this was so irritating to the sensitive,
diseased skin that I could not use it
I began to use Cuticura Soap and
Ointment
I had used the Cuticura
Ointment previously on my children's
scalps with good effect. I did not use
the Soap exclusively, but I rubbed the
Cuticura Ointment Into the base of the
nail every night thoroughly, and as
often beside as I could. I had not used
It but a few weeks before my nails
were better, and in a short time they
were apparently well.
There
was
no more suppuration, nor inflammation, the nails grew out clean again.
One box of Cuticura Ointment was all
that I used in effecting a cure.
(Signed) Mrs. I. J. Horton, Katonah,
N..Y, Apr. 13, 1910. On Sept. 21, Mrs.
Horton wrote: "I have had no further

bolts at (E) to bolt piece (C) to the
door, and short bolt of the same size
at (F) with the heads next to the
door. These bolts work loosely in the
holes made in piece (C).
All working parts work just

loose

enough to move without rubbing hard,
but not so loose that there will be any

problem

of

building a modern

dairy

moved to a newly

purchased

farm

dairy

barn.

Accordingly

he

ley is run on a wire stretched over
head from one end of the barn to the
other.
The lantern can
be
easily
moved from place to place, and, as II
is out of the way, it cannot be turned
over.

two sides of an old but well built barn.

Palatability is an important feature
of good dairy rations.

CM Burn

■■-

.

Don't let the cows out In the stomw

I

to stand around.

t. — e

/■<red Alley

TT

VY

glffajflg B€*i«<l Sttlli
Practical Dairy Barn.
The dotted lines In the diagram show

Among the Ancients.
the lean-to. By doing this a considDemocrltus had just announced the | erable saving in building material was
theory that the visible universe is I effected as well as time saved in conmerely tbe result of the fortuitous con- j
struction work."
course of atoms.
The usual dimensions were followed
"Subject, of course," he said, "to the
in the construction, of the stalls and
approval, of Mr. Gompers."
alleys. By maklngthe lean-to on the
For be did not wish to be drawn
east and south sides of the barn suninto a magazine controversy over it
light entered all parts oJJt some time
of the day. Ventilation was provided
Important to Mothers
by hinging tlje windows at the bottom
Examine carefully evbvy bottle oi
and providing 2 out-takes, one at each
end and one, whewr the
additions
meet.

Facilities for handling milk are glv
lug an Impetus to the market.

\/

It doesn't pay.

It Is rather a difficult task to drj
up a cow when in full flow of milk.
If a cow has a habit of sidestepping
while

milking,

examine

your

tingei

nails.
A cow producing average testing
milk should yield from 7,000 to 8,001
pounds of milk in a year.
Gentleness and patience with the
heifer >.at has calved for the first
time will win out every time.
Just after the cow has freshened
she should have the same feeds she
has been given previous to calying.
To feed cows profitably without
some home grown sort of protein, such
as the -leguminous hays, is difficult.
Sweet corn la one of the very best
crops to grow to feed as a soiling
crop to the dairy cows in summer.
It Is best to reduce the milk pro
ducing food, so that a mature cow wil
dry and rest for a month to six week!

before calving.
Success With Dairying.
Be good to the cows.
These mos
The reason why so many dairymen
are not making a profit is
because useful animals are a safe Investment
they take so little
time
to
give ajThey do not go off Into a fence come
bought to the pamphlets and papers and die of cholera.
Successful dairying is largely a ma
that are Bent broadcast all over the
country, portraying In sufh excellent ter of securing cheap feed, as well s'
way the need of better cows, better good cows. The silo Is one method c
economizing on feed.
- methods and better feeds.

the

heavenly voice.
The baptism of Christ la connected
with the fact that Christ was thirty
years old. This was the age when Leyltlcal priests were set apart and consecrated to their office. The baptism,

sinless.

The lesson tells us that while others,
after their baptism, stood confessing
their sins in the Jordan, he Immediately went up out of the water,

that, neither uttering a sound.
They
fought strongly, each with a passionate

eaib. balance terms. Finest soil and country. Wot
full details, add. M. J.Wilkinson & Co.. Tig-nail. Qa.

jjgtjjyflgjgfeg
The

It's

UH Will
Quickly Esul

W.ak. Sore En*

Proportion.

Knlnker—Did he speak at a dinner?
Bocker—No; he ate at a talk.

"Why

does

that

old

maid

nse

so

much paint on her face?"
"She's making up for lost time."—
Brooklyn IJfe.
Youth Is the time for forming cor-

submitted to it without questioning.
If any man In his own right did not

rect habits. Can you Imagine a better
or more profitable habit than careful

learning of God, a converse and com-

need baptism, It was Christ.

munion in which he has much to say
and we have much to hear and learn.

act, Jesus set his seal'upon the rite

attention to the teeth?

The dally use

of Dentacura Tooth Paste will preserve the teeth and keep the gums la
healthy and healthful condition.
25o.
a tube at stores or direct by mail.
Dentacura Co., 3 Ailing St., Newark.N J.

CHAPTER IV.—(Continued.)
With a twist of his eyebrows spelling doubt, Coast followed.
He was
not ^wholly satisfied that there was
any'wlsdom latent in this latest freak
of his errant fancies. For a fortnight
he had given Impulse Its head, and so,
found contentment of a sort—more a
parody than the real thing; dreamless rest
won
through
wholesome
bodily

fatigue,

a

waking

distraction

piness; It Is the aroma of a life lived
In

scious that even that was losing Its
effect, as an opiate will in a frame

coni was laughed at when he first ad-

he referred to this truth when he said,
the spirit of the Lord God is resting

proven

that

these

men

Prayer
Christian

Is made
possible
to the
because of the revelation

without the aid of the divine spirit.
Nor can we.

harmony

with

high

Ideals.

For

what a man has, he may be dependent
on others; what he

1B,

rests with him

alone.
What he obtains In life Is but
acquisition; what he attains, is growth.
Happiness is the soul's joy In the possession

of

the

Self-Control,

by

intanglble."^From
William

George Jor-

mind,

viperouB,

to

pray.

Bain, the scientist, describes the god
of science as a double-faced
some-

based on

the

proclaimed

sonship

of

thing—mind and force—which He be-

the baptism. From this we learn that
the greatest temptations ofttlmes, In-

hind all natural phenomena.

deed

God Is Called Father.
it is a remarkable thing to notice
In almost every instance In the New
Testament that when God is referred
to In connection with prayer he Is

generally

follow

blessings.
The temptation

was

the

greatest

a real event,

and not a mere mental or soul struggle.
The personality of Satan is as

an

evident as the personality of Christ
in the narrative.
Nor Is there any-

encouragement to prayer, as well as
Indicating that prayer is a possibility.

thing In the story to Indicate that It
Is an allegory, but everything predi-

It Is expected that a child will ask Its

cates a reality.
All of the temptations were along

Father.

This

in

itself

Is

Do I find It hard to do as some people tell me—namely, "to
pray
all
night"—let me not be
discouraged,
but remember that "like as a father"
God deals with his children.
I do not
ask of my own child that he agonize
all night when presenting to me a
request.
But you may say, "1 am riot

parent not grant his child any petition until he properly obeys?
"Like
as a father." But, you say. "I do not
understand God."
Who does?
Shall
a father not grant a child's request
until he 1B understood by the child?
Then the child's request will never be
granted. "Like as a father pitieth his
children,

so

the

Lord

pitieth

them

that fear him."
But the Father to whom we are
to pray is an almighty Father, one
who is absolutely sovereign and omnipotent.
There are
no
difficulties
with

God,

member
wrought

and

we

must

always

re-

that
"More
things
are
by prayer than this world

dreams of."
Whatever may be our
opinion of the unchangeableness of
God's laws, we must never forget
that every promise made to the pray
»rful soul shall
be
fulfilled by a
lovereign God, even though ten thou
iand of what we call unchangeable
aws need to be I so called) broken.
Is It not true that we ourselves
■jreak laws to supply the needs of our
iwn children?
If my little child if
lying of a burning fever in the middle
>f> August and calls for Ice when the
emperature registers 100 degree, 1!
know enough I can make Ice, ever
hough the temperature stands at 100
nd answer the prayer of my child. 1
ny boy Is falling from a third stori
vindow. and hearing his affrightei
all I rush to his help and catch bin
re he touches the ground I not onl?
tve bis life, but I break what ma:
e called
an
unchangeable
lawamely, the law of gravitation—S.
.ay we believe all things are tiossibl.
ltb God..

A

the line of Christ's intention to establish the Kingdom of God In the world.
Satan's suggestion to Christ was to
take a short cut to the obtaining of
the Kingdom
The adversary did not
ask Christ to do
a
single
wrong
thing; he did suggest doing right
things In a wrong way and with wrong
motives.
There Is nothing wrong in
being hungry and satisfying hunger,

grunted

Old

Codger.

" 'Tennyrate, my nephew, Canute J.
Babson, seems to be.
He has been
run over by
the
same
automobile
twice. But then Canute always comes

gutter and picked up the waste paper
«\nd opened it before the policeman's
eyes he

was let off with an apology

and a profound bow.

when we find ourselves in places of
danger, but it is wrong to unnecessar-

Our Ovens
To

ily place ourselves In compromising
positions because of the temptations of
the evil one, and then presume to rely
upon the promises of God to extricate
us from a position Into which we have
thus been brought.
Such is not an
act of faith, but of presumption—it is
tempting

the

Lord

God.

Nor

is

by

Untouched
hand*—

human

it

wrong to engage in the act of worship,
but it Is sinful to worship anything
or anybody other than God.
Christ's method of victory Is significant. He does not resort to dazzling
Inventions or manifest any attempt at
Bhrewdness in his answers.
He does
not even try to be original. He goes
to the quiver of God's word, and takes
out an arrow that had been polished

Post
Toasties
—the aristocrat

A

Satan had finished
all the
(wholt
;ycle of) temptations, he left him foi
t iBeaBon."
This implies that then
/ere other temptations, and that h4
/hole life was beset by temptations

table

white
ing

dainty,

Indian

made

of

corn—present-

delicious

wholesome

flavour

and

nourishment

of

this

food

An
Post

order

for

Toasties

a

plies, . . . "You've a spare moortog off here?" he inquired, and received an affirmative.
"Then put her

from

your

the

whole

for

family.

'here iB not a single note
in
th'
reat organ of our humanity, whlcl
hen touched, does not produce a syrr.

"The Memory Lingers"

athetlc vibration In the mighty scop
nd range of? our master's being ei
,ept the jarring discord of sin.

Poetum Oerwtl Company. Limited.
Battle Creek, Michigan

"get

use

no

upright

frame

at

to strike me for money.

Wealth may not bring a man happiness, but it surrounds him with a
multitude of would-be friends.

Goes to Prison to Join His Brother
OH YfS^\
Ht-U BE

CHARIEV
WILL BE
CLAD TER

TICKLED

TO 3EE

SEE ME

keep out the storms or snow.
We
found this curtain more or less of a
nuisance, and have gotten rid of
it
In the type of house shown.
The roof projects over the
opening 2 feet and acts as an awning, it
keeps out snow and rain, but admits
plenty of air.
Three sides of
the
building are lined under with a cheap
grade of two-ply roofing
felt, which
prevents any wind blowing through
cracks and causing drafts.
Single
board floors11 are
used.
Perches are
in the back part of the building, with
dropping

board

under

them.

commodates 30 to 35 Leghorn fowls.

It

Eggs From Pure-bred Fowls.
took some of us a good many

years to discover that there was more
profit in selling eggs from pure bred
fowls at $1.50 and $2 per dozen than
from the barnyard variety at 25 cents.
It is easy to figure that 25 pure breds
will earn more money than 100 barnyards.

"It's These Infernal Clothes.'
Feed lime and charcoal liberally.

fortitude could
frail and slight.

out."
The splashing ceased In some meas-

"Sure
to
be."
Appleyard
rolled
himself luxuriously into his blanket

ure,
the
man wiggling
awkwardly
round to bring the source of that voice

and

Echo

was

furnished

with

everything that Coast could think of
as essential or desirable for coast-' wise
cruise, whether brief or
pro-

within

his

range

of

understanding.

tracted.

"Lord!"

There was no plausible excuse for
bis falling to Bleep; tbe Echo rode
without
much
perceptible
motion,

welcome."
Encouraged by this note of sanity,
Coast swam nearer. "Need any help?"

moored about a hundred yards off
shore: waters whispered somnolently

"What do you think!"
The moderate exasperation of this
reply educed
a spontaneous
laugh

alongside; the town waB quiet.
Yet
•lumber was denied him; an unwonted excitement sparkled bis imagination, kindled by a sense of adventure
itUstllled from tomorrow's promise.
'At five bells he rose and went on
deck to smoke, his trouble heavy upon
him.
The
cockpit
was
not
more
drenched with moonlight than with
dew, but the air was motionless and
auave; in pyjamas and slippers, lol-

a

breath

of

air

stirred

sighing, tbe air died; the flawed surface of the harbor
smoothed
and
Then

again

the

breeze

fanned up out of the northwest, vaclllant; advancing, languishing, waxing
gradually In volume until It blew full
and free.
Coast shrugged to the chill and
rose to go below, but paused, attracted
by a stir of life aboard a small, twomasted schooner that had been riding
idly at anchor between two and three
hundred
achannel.

feet away

toward the

sbip-

he

Bald,

breathless.

"You're

inhabit

a

unmixed
fire and
frame

breathed deeply of his

so

content.

Do not breed from fowls that are
too old.
Millet seed Is an excellent egg producing grain.
Many poultrymen raise lettuce Just
for hen feed.
An Incubator will not trample on
and break the eggs.
A few undesirable eggs will lower
the price of a whole crate.

"But how can one feel at ease
. . ■
who strolls stark-naked . . . aboard
a perfect stranger's
. . .
private
yacht . .
. and — eyab! — makes

Cut clover hay has helped
tionize the poultry business.

himself at home without ...
to
much as by your leave .
.
.?"
"Don't—" Coast started to reassure

A male bird is past his best stage
after he has seen two breeding seasons.

him.
He was Interrupted by a slight but

revolu-

Feeds rich in protein should make
up a large part of the ration.

A lousy hen never thrives and dally
atention should be given to keep lice
and mites down.

from Coast, which he checked abruptly asjhsf^ther man again went under,
to anfTiccompanlment of frantic kicks

unquestionably sincere snore.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Alfalfa, green or the dry leaves, produces an Ideal color In the yolk when

and splashes.
Before
Coast
could
reach him he re-emerged, blowing and

Insects That Use Rubber.
When Para trees are tapped, after
the gum has run into receptacles and

the hens have an abundance of It.
All eggs used for eating should be

sputtering.
"Beastly

tasting

water,"

he

com-

•

from

hens

that

have

no

male

birds

stiffened, a species of large black ant
is accustomed to-cut out pieces of the
rubber and carry them away
Bees

running with
Infertile.

do?"
"Get rid of these damnable trousers: they won't let me awlm."
"If I lend you a hand, will you—"
"No; I won't grab you. I know the

also find uses for mdla rubber, and
some species In South Africa actual

make a careful study of the color and
quality of yolk that Is demanded by

ly cut the bark of trees that produce
reslnouB substances In order to cause
a Mow of the Bap
The gum is em

the high-class trade,
how to produce It.

answer to that, and I've had one
slam between the eyes already. Come
along and be a hero, why don't you?"
Coast chuckled as he ranged alongside.
"Put one hand on my right
shoulder," he advised, "and keep as

ployed by the bees as a ready-made
wax for their nests.

mented between gasps, resting.
"What the devil are you trying to

To Cultivate Memory.

It will

pay

them.
the

Such

eggs

are

poultry grower to

and

then

learn

and return

a profit

for It,

and

skill

and experience are necessary to determine this amount.
Eggs are bought by the dozen, but
the poultryman who always markets
large, heavy eggs soon gets a premi-

lowed his instructions promptly. "Sorry to trouble you, though."
"That's all right
.
. ."
"It's these Infernal clothes
I can
swim, without tbem. Every try to dis
robe on the bed of tbe sea?"

edge, and things will recur at time;
when we want tbem. though we car
never recollect the passages or from
wbencs we draw our idea*.

to many, but a practical demonstra

as

possible.

I'll

ming."
"You're tbe doctor."

do

the

swim-

The man fol-

W. N. U, BOSTON, NO. 8-1912.

the first time he's served.But hs
was living on the square when I got
into this trouble, and It was for methat he took the chance that put him
where he is.

KANSAS ClTY.-^ll wouldn't be true,

" 'Get me out of this,' I says.
" 'I can't do it, Jim,' he told me. "Th»

perhaps, to say that James Baughcapered with delight when the

bond Is too much. I don't know where
I can get that pile of money."

Judge of Wyandotte county common
pleas court gave him a little package
that was coming to hlni the other afternoon.
But he took the bundle, un-

"It was my first time In jail, and It
was a terror to me. I couldn't stand it.

wrapped It and examined the contents
:—ten to twenty years In the_ penitentiary for highway robbery.
And then'
he smiled.
It was not a sneer.

I cried and begged and pleaded with
him for God's sake to do something
to get me out. It made him feel pretty
bad, 1 guess, to hear me _acL_tha kiiL
that way.

He looked at me hard

um of 5 cents or more a dozen above
the price for ordinary eggs.
The wisdom of giving the fowls a
well balanced ration may not appeal
tlon of what the well balanced ration
will do will convince the most skep

Heal

and

then he put his hand on my shoulder
There was no

and—

bravado In it.
A man who suspected
that learned his mistake when he ask-

" 'Jim, I will,' he says.
"Three days after that they pinched

ed the prisoner about it afterward.
"I'll tell you why I don't mind It so
much,"
the
convicted
man
said.
"Charley's
up
there
—my brother

him as he was getting off a train la

I'm not saying that.

It's not

Argentine. He had his pockets full of
stuff that he had stolen from several
stores in Olathe the night before.
He
was bringing It here to sell It so be
could raise the price of my bond.
"They took Charley back to Olathe.
They" had the goods on him.
He
couldn't do anything but plead guilty
and they sent him up again.
"Say, do you think tBey'U
let
us
work together up there?"

Meanest Man Is Found by a Minister
NEW YORK.—When It comes to de
prlving the minister of his wedding fee, the "meanest man" may be
plural, but when It comes to not only
"doing" the minister, but to soliciting
a job from him afterward, the Rev.
Lincoln Holllster Caswell
Is
convinced the meanest man lives In Flatbush.
Flatbush, where he Is pastor of the
Fenimore Street Methodist Episcopal
church.
A few weeks ago
the Rev.

and until the time
for the presentation of the ring arrived.
Then the
bride, thinking that the marriage was
concluded, insisted on
clasping her

Mr. Caswell was approached by
a
young man who confided he wished to
be married and wished the minister to
tie the knot.
About 200 guests were present at

husband around the neck and showering him with
kisses, to his confusion and to the dismay of the miniate r.

the church on
the day
appointed,
and the bridegroom was a sight more
gorgeous than
Solomon
in
all
his

convey to her a delicate hint that the

glory, for he appeared
in
brilliant
tan shoes and yellow gloves, colorful
scarf and clothes
to
match.
The
bride was attired in a plain traveling
costume of tan.
They stood at the altar while the
minister read the
marriage
service

However,

the

latter

managed

to

services were not yet concluded, and
the marriage was finally performed.
At the conclusion the bridegroom led
the minister aside, and, in
dential
manner,
apprised

a confihim
he

would be short of money until after
the honeymoon trip, and
requested
him to wait until that time for
hia
fees.

To this the minister contented.

W. L. DOUGLAS
•2.25, '2.50, »3, tOM & *5 SHOES
All Style*. All Leathers, All Sizes and Widths,
for Men, Women and Boys.
THE STANDARD OF QUALITY

FOR OVER 30 YEARS
THE NEXT TIME YOU NEED SHOES
B've W. L. Douglas shoes a trial. W. L.
ouglas name stamped on a shoe guarantees superior quality and more value
for the money than other makes. His
name and price stamped on the bottom
protects the wearer against high prices
and inferior shoes. Insist upon having
I the genuine W. L. Douglas shoes.
, Take no substitute. 3S823&S&

HOW TO ORDEB BY WATT. Shoes Sent Everywhere — All Charges Prepaid.
irW.l-nnnKlss shossare not sold in your town, send direct to tactory. Take meanremsnts
ot foot as shown in misiH ; Male style desired ; sue and width usnallr w..rn; plain
or cni>tot*; heavy, medium or littht sole. J tlo th*[arg«*t
sasas mailorderAssafs
r
avaasin the world, lilus. CataiouFree. W.L.DUDQLAa.H"
'"n" r"fct" "--w*ra.ltsss

The poultryman should endeavor to
feed all that the hens will consume

The best way to remember a thing
Is thoroughly to understand It, and
often to recall It to mind.
By read
ing continually with great attention
and never passing a passage without
understanding and considering It well
the memory will be stored with knowl

still

•TOllM L. TilOUHUN HONH JtCO., Tror. H. V.

"When 1 got pinched for sticking up
those two guys I sent for Charley and
he came.

The Rev. Mr. Caswell also lives in

strive to soothe a restive horse. "Easy,
there!
You're only
tiring
yourself

tonight.

^fifcTHOMPSON'S 'Slftf^SJ
<2?EYE WATER JWft^BW:

one shown In the accompanying picture is the lhtest model. It is an object to provide for the admission of
an abundance of fresh air without

draft.
In our earlier buildings we
were compelled to use a curtain
to

He fitted out
without
thought of
economy: in the list of his acquisitions he could find no lack; by night-

her

Ritu I anfl In Canada B cftoieestsectjon,Nortbsra .
DUT LanU HrlUhh Columbia- Close to railway.
AH Fund caro fully tveiected and*roaraiiU'(?Uas rap re- .
rented. In blocks r t 6*0, sfE 1U0 acraa. PrlcefUto
S& an acre. Write me today. K. ■. C HiXJPBR,
4 Cotton Bids., Vancouver. British Columbia, Can.

Some women are peculiar, and some
others are more so.

Colony House In Position,

said, with a solicitude not
with wonder that so much

aboard

Send for Free Book, No. 6
W00DLAWN NURSERIES, ROCHESTER. N. T.

ners from weather exposure, and
if
care Is used to keep them blocked
they last as long as the building. The

I I I

valiantly thrashing arms.
"Now, now!" he cried, as one might

sleep

FRUIT TREES

AT WHOLESALE PRICES
DIRECT FROM THE GROWER

Mrs- Wtnslow*a Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gums, reduces InflatnmaAou, allay*» pain.cures, wind colic, 26c a bottle.

night."
"With all the pleasure In life."

Now I'll take a turn up town and buy
provisions and things."

I'll

bi<>
V
quickly httls. 86 cents a
bottle at your druggUt'sov
by mailonreoelptuf prie*a
OXALBITOIi CO.
liun**dal«. Pa.

der 12 inches from each side
and
the ends flush.
This keeps the run-

those

Coast took him down Into the cabin,
assigning him the starboard berth.
"I. trust you'll be comfortable," he

DRESSING

Guaranteed Trees—Freight Prepaid

ONLY ONE "MSOMO QUININJE."
That ti LAXAT1VB BROMO QUININE. Look for
Hit* KlgTiatiire of K. W. QROVK. Used tbe World
oTer to Core a Cold In One sUay. 25c.

the longer way of the house, set un-

clothes off and dry yourself. I'll lend
you a blanket and a berth for the

his side, be held off warily, watching
for a chance to close in and at the
same time escape the clutch of those

brightened.

grocer will provide a treat

Coast,

"Strike Breaker?"
Powell—I have done it ever since
be grabbed a fellow who was about

xnan

aides."
He found a pencil and scrap
of paper and scribbled a list of sup-

feebly; catspaws darkened tbe silver;

package of

said

We

gasoline tanks filled and the batteries
wired up.
. .
.
I'll want these he-

sale

speaks volumes

all my lnsldes are in-

kind.

all. The building is operated by the
vertical
siding.
The
runners
on
which these houses rest
are
made
from 4x1 hardwood, and are placed

"In fifteen minutes."
"Do so, then, please, and have the

in

in behalf of its excellence.

haven harbor;
sulted."
"Get up,"

room.
We find the farm team can
handle a 7x12 or 8x10 house of this

OXALBITOL
AN ANTISEPTIC

Touch Preventer.

and we seenre the advantage of more

■^*"—^s—s—as—sea—

Presently
The steadily increasing

Warmth came of exertion; refreshed,
Invigorated, he
swam
with
swiftness and strength, concerned only to
reach his goal before the man could
sink finally.
At length winning to

you I swallowed a cubic foot of Fair-

ter?"

ling upon the dry side of an overturned seat cushion, he felt no need
of heavier clothing.

new and appetizing form.

storing the memory with scripture.
Jesus was tempted In all points like
is we are.
We must not think thai
hese three temptations were the onlj
>nes Christ endured, even In the wild
jrness. The narrative says that "Wher

Ready-

to-Serve food*.

by much use, and hurls It at the adversary. He exemplies the psalmist's
expression: "Thy word have I hid In
mine heart, that
I might
not
Bin
against thee." No doubt Jesus quoted
from memory.
Herein lies the blessing of learning gospel texts, and oi

of

cleaving the water almost without a
splash.

that my season-ticket on the waterwagon bad run out
... I assure

If light lumber Is used In construction the cost is increased somewhat,

"When can you put her In the wa-

fall the

Your Table

pyjamas and ripping off the jacket.
Coast leaped to the Echo's stern,
poised himself llthely and shot out,

stuff." he commented,
"I had a premonition

Coast strolled round the boat with
an eye critical
of her lines,
then

off;

From

his

land able. Owner left her with me lor
■sale.
Seven hundred and a bargain."

dation to the letter.

the

of

old.
fast

■would probably Justify its recommen-

into

"Very good
half-strangled.

draw-string

work In with comfort

ikt'i Toof hacto Drops
Cura In On* Minor*

Howe!]—Why do you call your dog

perches and dropping boards, removable.
One of these little houses ac-

"five year
and sweet,

and refuse upon the streets.
An absent-minded old gentleman carelessly
dropped a hundred-franc note
from

reached

the defeated.
Loosening the

with rear wall 6 feet 2 Inches and
front wall 6 feet 10 Inches. This permits the use of 12-foot boards without
waste, and buildings high enough to

IF YOU ARE A TRIFLE SENSITIVE

Ihe Introduced her:
"weather-wise, sound

the act against throwing waste papers

offender

raised, not, so far as Coast could discern, a head turned to see the fata of

of brandy.
The latter being Immediately resorted to, brought Mr. Appleyard back to consciousness.

Campbell In the New England Homestead. When hard and native lumber
Is used, the maximum size Is 7x9 feet,

from opium or anything injurious
it ail druggist i.

About the Bize of your Hfaoea, yon can wear a
uize smaller by shaking Allen's Foot-East*, the
•ntiaepttc powder, into them. Justthethtafffor
Dancing Parties and for Breaking in New Shoen.
GWea instant relief to Corns and Bunion**. SampleFill.* AddressAJlenS.Olmsted.LreBoy.N.Y.

ltand.

Tyerlfylng Huxtable's catalogue of at•tractlons.
Presently
he
climbed
■down again, impressed that the boat

the

In alarm his rescuer dived below
and returned with towels and a bottle

have them of such weight that they
can be moved anywhere on the farm
at any season of the year, writes J. T

from the floor.
I prefer to have all
the
fixtures,
such as
nest
boxes,

Huitable

Waste Paper In Paris.
Paris police give Btrlct attention to

when

lapsed on the deck. In a dead faint.

wise to humor It?
Would he find
'healing In the swing of the seas, the
•savor of spray, the hiss of waters
•broken by plunging bows, -the gurgle

cradle and dropping into her cockpit,

old gentleman to give him his name
and address or submit to arrest.
But

he tumbled into the cockpit and incontinently, with a heavy sigh, col-

Waa he

amount of hard cider."—Puck.

whereupon
a
requested the

aboard

very

■clambered up the skeleton ribs of the

but It la sinful to use wrong measures
to satisfy even so natural an appetite.
Nor is It wrong to trust In the word
and promises of God for deliverance

the

home down the same lane about the
same hour In the evening, after he
has
partaken
of about
the
same

his waistcoat pocket,
sharp-eyed policeman

scrambled

ex-

plncott'B Magazine.

My aim Is to

led him directly to a lit-

oastem?

Incentive

Impetus, sails bellying luminous.
No
life-preserver was thrown, not a hand

anything

"Don't cry, man.
Mamma '11 kiss
oo, and 'en oo '11 be all right"—Llp-

4le vessel In a cradle on the ways and
(bright with new paint.
"The Echo."

habit."
"Eh-yah!"

not furnish any

schooner slipped onward with growing

.

the weight will permit

For Coughs and Colds

Ma-

what kind of work It Is, BO as they
let us serve our time together.
"Charley's no angel,
you
under-

Twiggs, during a recent session of the
Soc Et Tu Urn club, "Is a creature of

ters 42 to 60).
The temptation is closely allied to
the baptism of Christ; indeed, it Is

Creature of Habit.

Tbe
The

cept my Jaw."
Laughing, Coast

.

tage over the large permanent house
I make them, however, just as large as

sudden silence following the fall
bel called out:

Nest

"Man," didactically began Professor

Lord In the prophecy of Iaalah (chap-

dan.

followed a splash, but no outcry.
man went
under
like a log.

.

Portable colony
houses
for the
farm flock possess a decided advan-

Of Horehaund and Tar

man entered the door, tripped over a
suitcase, and fell sprawling on tbe
floor. The attention of every one was
attracted to the incident, and in the

boxes are under the dropping board
to economize space. The water vessel is placed on a shelf 18
Inches

tion of himself with the servant of the

This

of

It and so held. A fist was lifted above
him and fell like a hammer.
There

move

Hale's
Honey

and while they were seated
in
tbe
crowded waiting room an Intoxicated

Charley. And It's my fault he Is.
He
took a chance for me and lost. I'm go
Jng to ask 'em If they won't let me
work alongside of him.
I don't care

reve-

world,

poisoning

■whim aiming for Bait water.

lation is brought to us only through
Christ's interpretation of God.
Tbe
god of science and philosophy does

the

None the less, I owe him no gratitude
who cheats me of a watery grave to

Here, without presage, he found his

prayer becomes possible.

to

And you, slrf"

sunlight.

the Father.
It Is only when we understand the true nature of God that

brought

.

too long habituated to Its action; now
and again the thought of Katherine
and Blackstock would crawl In his

The voice from heaven could scarcely have been heard by Christ without
his associating It with the identifica-

has

.

and that under strict injunction of silence; thus he had come blindly, seeking suroeaBe of his distemper, finding

ice.

have

.

"Coast—Garret Coast"
"Congratulations: that has a human
ring. And I am pleased to meet you.

Possesses Many Decided Advantages
Over Permanent Houses—All Fixtures Made Removable.

Warburton
movements,

cates Christ's equipment for bis serv-

ever,

tismal fount.

COLONY HOUSE IS PROFITABLE

embittered.
Eastward
from , New
York he had wandered, mostly afoot,
unknown,
unrecognized,
alone cognizant of
hia

ty of communication between Washington and New York.
Likewise Mar-

were wise and not foolish.

to

right-

Use the old reliable

head Mabel would believe it cured
and cease crying. One day she accompanied her mother to tbe Union depot,

bred of constant change of scene; thin
1ce over the troubled deeps of a heart

only the oblivion of fatigue.
And recentlv he had become urjensilv con-

upon me, because he hath anointed
me to preach the gospel. Even Christ
could not avjcompllBh his life work

each

'king of

silence.
He saw one suddenly give way, as
though his foot had slipped. He went
down upon a knee, the weight of his

docile to Its aimless divagations, bad

Man and His Happiness.
"Man Is the creator of his own hap-

the idea of wireless telegTime and experience, how-

effort,

means

eousness,' but don't be alarmed; mistakes will happen even at the bap-

to the rail (where he attempted futllely a last stand), forced backward over

baptism God's plan for him, and he

vocated
raphy.

of

"Melchlsedec

the boat, and leaning out caught the
man beneath the arms. After considerable exertion on the part of both,

verse, for it. Prayer is more than an
asking, It Is a receiving, a hearing, s

In his sermon in the synagogue

concentration

look like that: I regret It, likewise."
He paused, watching Coast gravely.

Oarrett Coast, a young; man of New
York City, meets Douglas Blackatock, who
Invitee him to a card party.' He accepts,
although he dislikes Blackstock, the reason being that both are in love with Katherlne Thaxter. Coast falls to convince her
that Blackstock
Is
unworthy of
her
friendship. At the party Coast meets two
named Dundaa and Van Tuyl. There Is
a quarrel, and Blackstork shoots
Van
Tuyl dead. Coast struggles to wrest the
weapon from him, thus the police discover them. Coast Is arrested for murder.
He Is convicted, but aa he begins his sentence. Dundas names Blackstock as the
murderer and kills himself.
Coast becomes free, but Blackstock has married
Katherine Thaxter and fled.

felt need and asking God, not the uni-

and rites for rebellion's sake Is vicious

re-

Testament) Melchlsedec—kindness of
sponsors In baptism.
Please don't

cannot

John's

of baptism, a rite which may be abandoned only when it no longer teaches
any truth. Rebellion against customs

no

auspices. Permit me: my name Is Appleyard, Christian name (from the Old

convulsive effort, but now with his
hold broken and at the other's mercy.
In half a dozen breaths he was rushed

for

By thi3

having

a man I liked so well, under similar

freeze me) to death.
Upon my word
of honor (whatever that may be), I

All Fresco.

In

attitude,

benefactor.
"This occasion," he observed, "is
quite too unique.
Never have I met

antagonist heavy upon him, and recovered only with a tremendous and

he was their representative, and had
come to take upon himself their sins.

recognized

of

erately transferred his bold. Hanging
so, he rolled an Inquiring eye to his

8YNOP8I3.

cause he waB one of them, but because

He

tachment

But Mamma Didn't.
Little Mabel was always tumbling
down and getting hurt, but as soon as
her mother kissed the bumped fore-

Coast made no reply;
apparently
none was expected. Laboriously gaining to the side of the catboa^. be clung
to It, panting, while the other consid-

THERAPION SSA«S3rasS

GimATBirrdESS, CUKKH 1MI.RS, K1DNKY. BLADBBK DlBEAHia, OHRONIU Ur.CKHS.BKIS IHirPTI0»8-KITHBEi«
Brnd evMre-i *nv-1op- for VBKU fcmst*t to Dt. L* Oltm
WID. CO., IUVEHSTOCK RD., IUUPSTEAD, LONDOM.aMO.

FIXES CUBED IK 6 TO t* DATB__
Tonrdruggist will refund money 11 PAZO orirr.
MKNT tails to ours any ease of liclilug, BUBO.
SlMdiiig or Protruding Piles !nnu> Udays. Wo.

prophecy.

The mainsail

gard whatever, apparently, for that
which held Coast spell-bound.
In the waist two men were struggling, locked to one another's arms
and staggering, now this way, now

Illustrations by Ray Walter.

tone,

water could taste so vile."

fixedly.

crew Into clear black relief.
They
went about their tasks adeptly, surefooted and alert, with a curious de-

By LonU Joseph Vance

a reflective

glared at him

clearly, glistening in the white glare
that threw the scurrying figures of the

A ROMANCE

to

"Me for the Demon Rum after this,'
came v.yST his shoulder. "I never knew

{Copyright, lsio, by Louis Joseph Vance.)

he had no sins to confess—but official
and representative. Christ submitted
to the same baptism which the generation of vipers had received, not be-

1

After a time,

bustling

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.No.|.No.2.No-3i

SONNY GEORGIA LANDS p^'&ffi

was

i

No Mans
Land

way, Spokane, Waahlnaton. Cared for, crops marketed for share of crop. Ten scras, 1280.00 down and
truill monthly parment*. Safe Investment yleldng permanent Income. Write for literature to yog*
K&aZLIB ABCAiilA. OKCHAUDa, 1 W. Mth SU, M.T.

therefore, has reference to the priestly

himself

of

swung to bear on Coast. As she drew
abeam he could see her deck quite

APPLE ORCHARDS PAY £«M?

office of Christ. By submitting to baptism Jesus identifies himself with the
world'B sin.
Christ's baptism then was not per-

movement

booms crashing to port as the.red eye

The Puriaco Co., Frospec t Ht-.Foroa t*Ule,H. T*

P||Y TUIC 12° arro fa.rra--f700 Insurance on
DU I I 111** boose, 40 acres well Improved,!best
■oil. mile to store, write about it tonight. Price
13,000. Western Mich. Uealty Co., Big Rapids, Mich.

In the heart of every one prayer is a

sure that I obey properly."
I reply,
"Like as a father."
Does an earthly

DAffiYM>IB

and

Christ, In submitting to John's bap-

prayer both desirable and possible.

made

his barn in tbe shape of a lean-to on

but

Is not only a motive to prayer, but at
the same time a thought which makes

which afforded but a mere excuse of
a

mine,

father for things It-would not ask a
stranger for.
The fatherhood of God

cut off and riveted in place, the hook
being formed of heavy wire. The pul-

descending dove,

tism, set bis seal upon the divinely
appointed ministry of John as the fulfillment
of
the
Old
Testament

called

Lantern Hanger for a Barn.

the

PURIF1C0 ^SfWST
CURES CANCER

a

bing current, the vessel shaped her
course handily for the harbor-mouth,

The descent of the Holy Spirit Indi-

structed of an old grooved pulley with
a U-shaped*"hanger made of sheet iron.' *

Diagram Given Herewith Shows How
Wisconsin Man Solved Problem of
Modern Building.

self,

MUNY0N5
PAW-PAW
PILLS

saw

men upon her deck. Her sailing lights
appeared: a green
starboard
eye
was hoisted, the
foresail went
up.
Then, falling off broadside to the eb-

individualism.

makes a safe and handy way to use a
lantern in a barn or stable. It is con-

PRACTICAL BARN FOR DAIRY

Three things deserve special notice
In connection with the scene of tbe
baptism of Christ:
The baptism it-

I want erery person
who la bilious, constipated or baa any atom*
ach or liver ailment to
send for a free packevja
of my Paw-Paw PllL.
I want to prove thai
they positively cure Indigestion. Sour Btomaen. Belching;, Wind,
Headache, Nerrousneaa. Sleeplessness and
are an Infallible cor*
for Constipation. To da
this I am willing: to irlve milliona of free packarea. I take all the risk. Sold by druarglata
for 25 cents a vial. For free package addreaa.
Pre!. Munyon. 53rd ft Jefferson St*., Philadelphia, Pa.

TSaSR IAL
STORY
l^/a STO

Years ago Morse was considered a
tool because he asserted the possibili-

sketch

retain their former position, and when
tbe door is shut, the tumblers will
slip in place and hold the door secure.

the partition between the obi barn and

baud's account!—Judge.

the

lar Mechanics, is made of a screw eye

When Your Eyes Need Care

banking system.
Mrs. Benham—Yes; It's a sham«
that a wife can't overdraw her hut

The hanger shown In

and as soon as released, the tumblers

Try Uurbin Eye Remedy. No Smarting—Feel*
Fine—Arts Quickly. Try It for Red, Weak,
Watery Eyea and Granulated Eyelids. Illustrated Book In each Package.
Murlne !■
compounded by our Ocnlisl*—not a "Patent Medicine"— but need In successful Physicians' Practice for mnny years. Mow dedicated to the PubI' and sold by Druggists at 25c and 60c per Route.
Marine Bye Balreln Aseptlo Tubes, 26c and 60c.

Needed Reform.
Benbam—We need a reform in ou*

Safe and Handy Way to Use Light in
Stable Is Shown in Illustration—
Won't Turn'Over.

LESSON
TEXT-Mark
1:9-13;
Matt.
4:1-11.
/
MEMORY VERBES-Matt. 4:S-4.
GOLDEN TEXT-For In that He Himself hath suffered being- tempted. He is
able to succor them that are tempted.—
Heb. 2:18.

»

Christ

The U-shaped hanger, says the Popu-

"Ha!
bum!"
demurred
Stiggins.
"Then I guess I'll look elsewhere.
I
never saw a car yet that climbed trees
that was any good afterward."—Harper's Weekly.

In Use For Over 30 Years.

able increase was d«e largely to the
sale of five of his poorest cows, and
the purchase of as many well-produc-

rattling on the door by tho wind.
To open the door, the pin (D) is
pushed toward the edge of the door,

ing a barn on short notice as he had

Children Cry for Fletcher's CastorU

This not-

LANTERN HANGER FOR BARNS

fronted with the problem of construct-

Signature

a

the result."

cura," Dept. L, Boston.

Bears the

making

of inch thicker than the tumblers and

barn at low cost, says the Prairie Farmer. This dairyman was also
con-

CASTOH1A, a safe and sure remedy foi
Infants and children, and see that ii

was

the pieces that are marked (C); this
permits the tumblers to move easily.
There
Is
used
three-eighths-inch

ple of each, with 32-page book, will be
mailed free on application to "Cuti-

Murlne Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

he

of

and a voice divine.

The day in which we live is so full
of possibilities that an intelligent man
will not consider anything Impossible.

three

is unlatched.
At (E) there is a piece one-eighth

The accompanying diagram
shows
how a Wisconsin dairyman solved the

No Sale.

testing

After

ing ones to take their places. In addition, there were changes made in the
methods of feeding which conduced to

return of the trouble with my finger
nails."
Although Cuticura Soap and
Ointment are sold everywhere, a sam-

"Hill work?" replied
the
demon
strator, after Stlggins had Inspected
tbe new car carefully.
"Hill work?
Why that's our strong point, Mr. Stlggins. This car can climb a tree."

months'

month.

and a

not a mere

1B

sense of need, but a sense of need
is not prayer. Prayer Is asking for a

was

instance, a man
with
eight
cows
found, the first month of keeping rec-

Yet prayer Is

more than this; It Is a dialogue, not a

20 states, comprising 45,000 cows.
"The records of one of these asso-

sockets, are beveled so that there will
be the least possible opposition to

nail.

■1

Prayer

without getting helped, I asked my
doctor to prescribe for me, but it was
not for a year or more that my nails
and fingers were well. The Inflamma-

the

a supplication.

ciations

the

in

individual cows, and by the use of
purebred bulls to perpetuate and in-

the

that

will,

tive of profit.
The primary objects
are to detect and weed out Inferior

years ago, after trying home remedies

back so

his

monologue; It is a vision as well as
a voice; it is a revelation as well as

of Its occurrence, perhaps twenty-five

are

to

ment of his mercies."

are 85 cow-testing associations now in

tumblers

agreeable

OF

BAPTISM AND TEMPTATION
JESUS.

sonal—for he

self; and in various other ways' the
co-operation of the farmers Is produc-

and are fastened to the door by nails
or screws. The dotted lines show the
position of the working parts when

ent periods of my life. The first time

air of the

name of Christ, with the confession of
our sins and thankful acknowledg-

ity of the individual cow and the total productiveness of tho herd. There

Fastening for Heavy Door*.

same

Is the native

Prayer has been defined as "An offering up of our desires unto God for

the cows that are found to be good
ones—thus raising the average qual-

PAINFUL FINGER NAILS CURED

Prayer

What Is Prayer?

out the trouble or expense Involved
when each man keeps them for him-

ders!"

live

breath-

child of God.

the members of the association.
By
this means records are secured with-

Jest

can

me pray or I die,"
says
the
Chrls-

and keeps records for the herds of all

I'm

physical

ing.
"Let
me
breathe or I die."
says
man;
"let

the keeping of herd records by engaging a man who goes from farm to
farm periodically, makes observations,

takin' a mud bath by me doctor's or-

his

without

tions are societies for co-operating in

"Did you fall, my son?"
"Naw! 'Course I didn't!

*BjrIl«T. William Bvans.I). I>„ Director Bible OottiM
MooUy Bible Institute, Chicago.

Bible Course, Moody Bible

patrons in Iowa, the object being to
determine whether It will pay creameries to carry on the same sort of
work among their own farmer patrons
for the sake of getting a better quality of cream as material for making

at

LESSON

fills Buch a place

be a fastening at the top and one
near the bottom.
A hook at the top
and a chain at the bottom looks like

out

SMMfSuM

By Rev. William Evans, Director

in agricultural economy that Its development Is urgently needed.
"In addition, a
special enterprise
has been undertaken with creamery

FREE

JMIMTIONAL

PRAYER

is an extensive market, however, for
dairy products; and especially in the
newly settled regions it is found that
the dairy industry

Catches Described Herewith Will Hold
Fast and Prevent Warping—How
Working Parts Are Made.

without benefit, I began taking Doan's
Kidney Pills and soon received relief.
Continued

Extensive Demand for Products In
Newly Settled Regions—Development Urgently Needed.
"In much of the west cattle raising
for beef has long been the principal
business," said Secretary Wilson, "but
dairying is comparatively new. There

My kidneys were weak; tbe secretions
contained
sediment
and
passed
with
a
smarting
sensation
Sharp
through

He

WILSON ON DAIRY INDUSTRY

Cars, Braises, Stiff Joints, Swelling*, Sore Throat,
Colds, Bowel Trouble*—both outward and
inward ailments are cured by

JOHNSON'S
2*«£i*fLiniment
Be prepared for emergencies. No
ether liniment so effectivc.no other has
such a record. Sold by dealers everywhere.
2Se and 50c Bottle*.

JOHNSON fls CO.. Boston, Maaa

M:;KRICK PUBLIC
If

HIS .BILL WAS WELL PAID.
A Story *f Daniel Webster's Generosity
and Kindly Humor.

Daniel Webster's generosity, his
love of kindly humor and his genuine neighborliness appear characteristically in an anecdote recorded
bv Professor W. C. Wilkinson in
' his book, "Daniel Webster." The
Itory is vouched for by Mr, W. T.
Davis.
Once, on Mr. Webster's return to
Marshfiekl from Washington, a
neighbor called with a bill for hay.
^Mr. Webster told him that if he
would call on the next Monday he
would have the money ready for
him. After the man left Mr. Webster said to his son Fletcher:
"I think that 1 have paid that
bill. I wish you would see, if you
can find a receipt."
Fletcher found two receipts.
"Let those bills lie there," said
Mr. Webster, "and when our friend
calls next Monday we will have
gome fun with him."
On Monday the farmer called just
before dinner, and Mr. Webster
said, "Come, neighbor, have dinner
with me, and then we will talk busi"ness." After dinner they went out
and sat under the shady elm tree
near the house, and after a little
general conversation Mr. Webster
said:
"Mr. X., do you keep books? 1
advise you by all means to keep
books, Now if you had kept books
you would nave known that I had
paid this bill once," and he handed
him one of the receipts.
Mr. X. was greatly mortified and
charged himself with inexcusable
negligence.
After some further conversation
Mr. Webster again said, "Mr. N.,
you don't know how important it is
to keep books," and handing him a
second receipt, added: "If you had
kept books you would have known
that I have paid this bill twice.
Now I am going to pay it just once
more, but Is don't believe that I
shall ever pay it again."
Mr. N., overwhelmed with surprise, protested that when able he
wouTdYefuhd the money.
"No, Mr. N.," said Mr. Webster.
"You are a poor man, and I know
you to be honest. Keep the money, and when you have any more
hav to sell bring me a load and I
will buv it."
Perseverance.

■

I

A Maine man, at the Maine society's reunion in New York, praised the sturdy perseverance of
Maine's sons. ^
"Perseverance, pluck, self denial," said he, "those are the qualities that bring Maine boys success.
"It was a Maine boy in Paris—
he is a successful sculptor today—
who was sought out in his garret in
the Rue Roissonade by a rich friend
who wished to invite him to a New
Year's luncheon.
"The rich friend, who hadn't yet
decided on the hour for the lunch- j
eon. said:
"Trlon't kno\y„whether to set it
for 12 o'clock or K By the way,
old chap, when do you lunch as a
rule ?'
"'Thursdays,' said the Maine
boy."—Exchange.
The Boon of Envelopes,

;

ANATOMY OF kl OYSTER. |
Tho Bivalve's Organs Numerous «nd
Its Hsart QuiU Humanlike.

RIDING A CAMEL

A HUNGARIAN HERO.

Th« Animal's Rank Stupidity Is Vsry
Trying to the Novice.

His Heroic Story of tie Capture and
Release of Napoleon.

All that is necessary, it is claimed
Every oyster has a mouth, a heart,
a liver, a stomach, besides many by those in a position to know, to
curiously devised little intestines, become au expert camel rider is to
and otheri organs—necessary or-, get the right tension on the reins,
gans, such as would be handy to-a; or rather on tlie nose string, when
living, moving, intelligent creaturel.tl"-'
^""^ Wlil trot alon8 at a PcrThe mouth is at the end of theFT f,'cll.V uniform gait hour after hour.
shell, near the hinge and adjoining I If the reins are slackened the beast
the toothed portion of the oyster's f^>ps. When they are pulled too
pearly covering. This tiny little lard he goes the taster. Experiapology of a mouth is oval in shape, enced riders tie the reins at the
tension to the ptfmmel ot
and, although hardly visible to one, proper
.
unused to making such anatomical! the saddle and then settle themexaminations, it can be easily dis- selves down to sleep, if they are so
covered bv gently pushing a bodkin' minded. The reputed docility of
or a piece of blunt, smooth wire the camel is said to be unmerited.
along the surface of the locality He is simply stupid beyond all other beasts of burden.
mentioned.
He takes no lned of his rider,
When the mouth is at last located yob can thrust your instrument pays no attention whether he be on
through between the delicate lips hii back or not, walks straight on
and a considerable distance toward when once., he is set going, merely
the stomach without causing the because he is too stupid to turn
oyster the least pain whatever aside, and if anything tempts him
th there is of course ] out of the patb he continues to walk
From this mon...
a miniature canal leading to the on in the new direction simply be
stomach. Food passes from this j cause lie is too dull to turn back
canal to the stomach and from the i»to the right road., To contend
latter organ into the intestines just successfully against this prodigious,
as readily as though the little bi- persistent and invariable stupidity
valve were as large as an elephant constitutes the whole art of camel
riding.
or a rhinoceros.
Experts f.ver that nothing is more
Remove the shell (this operation
is rather rough on the oyster, but amusing to the officer initiated into
can be done in a comparatively the mysteries of camel riding and
painless manner by an expert), and driving than the sight of a recruit
vou will see the crescent, which lies in the east fighting against the dulljust over the so called oyster heart. ness of his camel.
It is said to be a common Bight of
This half moon space is the oyster's
pericardium. Within is the true the march in countries where the
heart, the pulsations of which can British have employed the camel t"
be readily seen without the aid of a come across a soldier standing, with
glass. The heart is very humanlike, a countenance of utter despair, by
made of two parts, one of Which the side of a loaded but motionless
receives the blood from the gills dromedary, gazing up at the superthrough a network of real blood cilious brute with an expression of
vessels; the other portion contracts the most comical helplessness.
The recruit has exhausted every
and drives the blood out through
the body. The other organs of an device that he can invent to make
oyster's'anatomy are all in their the beast understand what it ought
proper plades and perform their to do, but all in vain, and there the
soldier stands utterly staggered and
several functions.
dumfounded by such a miracle of
stupidity. Generally the man is too
Running Footmsn.
The Duke of Queensberry, who far gone ^n hopeless bewttdernTent
died in 1810, delighted in being the even to use profanity. His vocabupatron of running footmen, foster- lary has long since been exhausted.
It generally happens that the Boling that institution in its last days.
A man came to be hired as a run- dier has nothing with which to beat
ning footman by that ancient peer. the beast. He cannot reach up to
His grace was in the habit of trying its body to kick it, Pummelir.g
their paces by seeing how they could with his fist has no appreciable efrun up and down Piccadilly, Lon- fect upon the animal; he might as
don, timing them from his balcony. well thump the ground. So he is
The runner could put on the duke's at his wits' end, and his discomlivery before the trial. One day a fiture is as complete as it is ludicandidate presented himself, dress- crous. As for the camel, it stands
ed, and ran. At the finish he stood exactly where it has stopped, gazbefore the balcony. "You will do ing into space with a look of sillv
very w-ell for me," said the duke. loftiness, as if it saw the north pole
"And your livery will do very well in the distance and .with a complafor me," replied the man, and gave cency that would not be inapprothe old duke a last proof of his abil- priate were it viewing a vision of
ity as a runner by running away angels.
That it is falling short of its duwith it. Running footmen on the
continent, preceding the carriages ties obviorslv has no interest for
of the nobility, continued to be an tlie idiotic boast. It never so much
institution until about half a cen- as winks, but simply stands in its
tracks with its bead high up in the
tury ago.
air as if awaiting a revelation.
The Trajectory of a Thing.
There is nothing to lie done except
The trajectory of a thing is the to wait until the other camels'come
path of a bullet or. anything else along"and then to tie its nose to tlie
passing through the air from the tail of the last "ship" in line.
gun to the place where it strikes.
The sight of the hind legs of the
Generally the word is applied only animal in front of it moving and
to bullets and cannon balls. In the tension of the string in its own
shooting at an object near at hand nostrils are the only hints it can
you aim point blank, because the understand.—1 larpcr's Weekly.
bullet practically reaches the target
before it falls at all, but when you
The Unexpected.
fire at a distant object you must aim
It was on a Xewton-Brighton surabove it, so that the bullet may face car. „The conductor was callhave room to fall and yet hit the ing out the names of the streets.
object. The desire of every murks- Suddenly he called in a clear, loud
man is to get a trajectory as flat as voice, "Eleanor, Kleunor!" Imagine
possible, so that the bullet shall the passengers' surprise w.hen, ahave no need of falling very far. A small, pretiv yiiiing lady looked up
flat trajectory is obtained by-infrom a book and said, "Weil, what
creasing the speed of the bullets,
is it?" There is a difference of
by diminishing their size and in- opinion as to whether the jo!:e was
creasing the powder charge.
on the young lady or the conductor.
—Boston Journal.
Ancient Drinking Guilds.

I remember when envelopes came
into use, and what a boon they were
considered afyer the old system of
closing letters with wafer or sealing
wax. Before envelopes were invented letters were always written with
an eve to the position of the wafer
or seal, a blank space being left to
correspond with the place where
this would be put on the outside,
lest the written portion should be
torn in opening. The introduction
of another convenience occurs to
me—namely, perforated sheets of
postage stamps. Before this invention we had to cut our stamps with
scissors. — From Walter Gilbey's
It is gravely said by an authority
"Recollections of Seventy "^ears."
that the Dutch guilds, the most ancient of workingmen's organizaMeant What He Said.
tions, hail their origin in the drink"Yes," said Mr. .Tones, when a ing guilds, which, although they
certain girl's name had been men- did not, as in the case of the Greeks
tioned, "I know licr to speak to, but and Romans, exalt drink to the
Dot by sight."
rank of a deity, made it a kind of
"You mean," cut in the prompt civic dignitary. These drink guilds
corrector, "you mean that you and drink brethren existed from the
know her bv sight, but not to speak earliest times until the latter part
to."
of the sixteenth century, when
"No, that isn't it. 1 never saw their excesses led to their suppresher at all to know her, but Tspeak sion. It iB held that men who
to her nearly every day." .
worked together drank together
"How can that be?""
and thus formed the primitive club
"She is the telephone girl at the which developed into the guild.—
exchange."—Exchange.
London Notes and Queries.

Germany's Tey Town,
A Curious Bequest.
Bonneberg, the little German
A curious custom, carrying out
lown on the Thuringia, is recog- an old bequest, is followed every
nized as the largest toy manufac- Good Friday in the churchyard of
turing center in the world. In ad- St. Bartholomew the Great, Smithdition to its summer resort business, field, London. After divine service
it has been credited with the an- one of the clergymen drops twentynual production of some 24,000,000 one sixpences on a tombstone to be
toys aggregating in value $4,000,- picked up by as many poor people,
000. There are about 40,000 people widows having the preference.- The
engaged in makjng toys in Sonne- will providing for this is lost and
berg and in the nearby villages in the distribution is now made out of
the Thuringian forests. Fully 15 the parish funds. The bequest
per cent of this number work in dates back several hundreds of
their own homes.

,,j**mn

Rafts of Cocoanuts.

In the Philippine islands one frequently sees a raft of cocoanuts being floated down the river to market. The buoyant nuts are closely
packed into a circle, braced across
with bamboos and tied with fiber,
and the queer craft, with its native
paddler, is then ready for the trip
downstream to a point where the
raft will be broken up and the c.croanutH sold.—Wide World Magazine.

TRICKS OF SMUGGLERS.
Clever Devices For Evading the French
Customs 0'..ciais.

Describing a visit paid to the customs laboratory, a correspondent
quotes the manager as saying that
one enterprising innovator in an
endeavor to avoid the duty on alcohol had embodied it in soap of
which 70 per cent was pure spirit.
Then there is the imitation baby
rarried by a nurse, who by a judicious squeeze produces melancholy
wails. A hearse escorted by four
undertaker's men and followed by
a weeping family conveyed to the
cemetery a coffin sumptuously
draped in black velvet, which contained 180 liters of alcohol..
One day a cart drawn by three
horses rumbled into Paris under the
noses of our customs officers. Apparently the tart was laden with
square blocks of stone; in reality
evcrv stone was hollow and con-tained alcohol;
First class railway carriages
sometimes conceal (ace, chronometers and expensive cigars. Motorcars have false bottoms, logs ot
wood are hollowed out. The informant went on:
"One dav tlie people of a little
village near the Belgian frontier
were waiting for the bishop of Chimay, who was crossing to conduct a
confirmation. All the villagers in
their best clothes lined the road.
Presently the carriage comes in
sight, crosses the frontier, and the
bishop, carrying the pastrol cross
very gravely., stretches out a hand
to bless tiie custom house officers,
who bow their heads to receive it.
Then the carriage rolls on.
"Twenty minutes later there
conies a second carriage, much less
elaborately filled up than the first,
containing a second bishop of Chimay! Suspicion fell on the ecclesiastic, and he was requested to leave
the vehicle without delay and his
carriage was ransacked from end to
end. Of course, nothing is found.
Not a stain on the character of the
bishop, who naturally is the real
one.
"You remember how Henri
Rochefort's paper, La T.anterne,
when placed under an interdict under the empire, was smuggled in
from Belgium concealed inside
busts representing Napoleon III."
Going on to speak of the various
adulterations practiced, the manager concluded:
"But the worst crime of these
people is the'adulteration of milk.
Eighty thousand French children
are annually poisoned—yes, I deliberately say poisoned—by adulterated milk."—Paris leinpe.

Both Wronged.
"You have deceived me," she
complained. "You gave me to understand that you were rich."
A Setter Bequest.
"Well, vou deceived me, too," he
The^arl of Stafford, one of the
replied'. "You caused HIP to believe that you would lie brave am! ardent followers of James II., by
cheerful if it ever became necessary bis will gave a permanent testimolor us to get along on a small in- nial of his unhappy marriage.
"To the worst of women, Olande
come."—Judge's Library.
Charlott-de Grammont, unfortunately my wife, guilty as she is of
Audiences.
"That audience cheered my re- all crimes, I leave five and forty
brass halfpence, which will buy a
marks repeatedly."
"Yes," replied the morose man. pullet for her- supper. A better
"I never ypt saw an audience that gift than her father can make her,
wouldn't rather hear Itself holler for I have known when having not
than to listen to somebody's talk." the money, neither had he the credit for such a purchase."
—Chicago Tribune.

In the fir.-.t half of the nineteenth
century there lived at Szegszard, in
Hungary, a veteran of the war of
independence waged by Hungary
(gainst Napoleon in 18011. His name
was John Hary. He was a*carpenter, doctor and artist all rolled into
one. but above all he was an admirable teller of stnrics. His stories
of-the war in particular had won
him an immense reputation, and he
was frequently invited to wedding
feasts and vintage jollities to amuse
the company.
As soon as the wine got into his
head he would recite his glorious
exploits as a hussar. True, he had
never served in a cavalry regiment
and had never even been astride a
horse, but the hussars were the ad-*
miration of Europe, so John llary
was a hussar. Provincial nobles,
peasants in their great cloaks,^all
would sit listening to his tales in
the inn of Szegszard, smoking their
pipes, opening wide their eyes or
smiling under their mighty mustaches.
One of the most faithful listeners
was a poet named Jean Garay, and
he one day took it into his head to
note down and put into verse one of
John Hary's most notable exploits.
This poem has become a classic
in Hungary; the children in the
schools learn it by heart and the
heroism of Hary is in every mouth.
This is the. story: "At one time,
I cannot exactly say where. Napoleon came against us with 200,000
soldiers. We elegant and beautiful
hussars numbered only 200 all told,
but those 200 were flames of tire.
At their head I galloped against
Napoleon's army. The Frenchmen
fell like grass. The mu. stood still
to observe the marvelous onslaught;
200,000 put to flight by 200, what!
"The Frenchmen fled like chicory
"Straight as a String."
One often hears this expression, flowers scattered by the wind, purbut few realize how false the meta- j sued by the hussars, and I, Hary,
phot1 is. A string or rope is never recognizing their commander by his
straight when left to itself. It must I golden stirrups, captured him at the
be pulled on at both ends to l edge of a wood. I seized him" by
straighten it. It is unpossibie to' The nedKt* 'Confess votr are Na^
throw a rope on the ground so that poleon!' I shouted. 'It is only too
it will lie straight, as you will dis- true,' he replied, 'but sjiqre my life
cover if you try it, no matter how and I will reward you handsomely.'
"As I was taking my prisoner
old or how new the rope may be.
This is because a rope or string is back to camp a beautiful carriage
made by twisting together an enor- stopped in front. In it there sat a
mous number of particles which are noble dame, whose dress was heavy
held together in ways which are at j with gold and diamonds. It was
present beyond our understanding. Marie Louise, and she shrieked out
These molecules pull on each other, at seeing bet husband a prisoner
and then the twist on the strands and promised me that they would
helps to put kinks in the rope and be under an eternal obligation to
in the string, so that you can never me if I released him.
" '1 know what honor is, madam,'
throw either of them from you and
have it lie straight on the ground.— I replied. "For a beautiful woman
a real Hungarian is ready to go
New York Sun.
through anything, death itself.
Emperor, you are free; give me
Queen Elizabeth a Rigid Censor.
Queen Elizabeth believed in rigid your hand.' lie gave me his band
censorship of literature. She or- and presented me with two golden
^•
dered that nil books should be rend watches." '
Such is the poen Thieh all little "
over bv her "loyal bishops and councilors" before being licensed, except Hungarians religiously learn while
law books, which were dealt with they are at school.—Paris Journal
by the lord chief justice and lord des Dcbats.
chief baron. Soon the licensing of
Not So Easy as It Seemed.
books other than those on law was
Twelve persons decided to lunch
divided between the archbishops,
the bishop of London and the vice together every day and agreed not
chancellors of Oxford and Cam- to sit t.vice in the same order. One
bridge universities with respect to of the number, a mathematician,,
books printed at their presses. The surprised his associates by informmaster of the revels had authority ing them that their decision meant
over plays and pqems. The eman- thht one "and one-third million years
cipation of the press did not occur must elapse before tbev would
until 169S, when it was secured by again be seated in the original orthe commons after a struggle wfth der. Two men can sit together
onlv in two different ways, three in,
the lords.—London Chronicle.
six'wavs, four in twenty-four, live
in ISO, six in T'.'O. seven in ">.0|0,
The Wrong Bit.
An Irish Jarvie was driving an eight in 40,320, nine in 362,888, ten
English tourist round Dublin and in 3,628,800, eleven in 39,916,806,
on stopping for refreshments (he and twelve in I".!».Ino.tiOt>.—Peartourist remarked to Pat how lean son's.
his horse was. Going up to the
Preserving Patent Leather.
horse's head, the tourist exarained
Patent leather slippers can be
its month and, turning round with
the air of a man who knew some- kept from cracking or splitting by
being careful never to put them on
thing, he said:
"I am afraid that the want of until they are warmed to the temflesh in your horse is due to the perature of the foot. Stand them
in front of .a sunny window or near
large bit you have in its mouth."
Pat looked at him sorrowfully as the furnace heat for a few minutes,
and an unbelievable difference wilt
he replied:
"Shure, ycr honor, I won't argue be made in their length of life. Anwid ye, but I'm after thinking it's other good precaution is to rub
the small bit that he has in his them over lightly with some harmstomach that's a-troublin' the poor less cream, such as vaseline or cold
cream, when putting them away
baste!''—London Mail.
after wearing.—Vogue.
The Emperor In France.

"One anecdote of the Grand
Duchess Olga is vouched for," says
Kellogg Durland in his "Royal Romances of Today.'' "One day a professor from Moscow was giving the
Grand Duchess Olga a lesson in history. A lady in waiting was sitting
by,'as usual, to insure that no dangerous doctrines are taught. Suddenly Olga looked at her teacher
and asked, 'Who is emperor of
France?' The professor felt that
this was,an embarrassing question,
for it wasf as yet far'too early to undertake the explanation of a republican system of government. The
lady in wailing, however, was equal
to the occasion, for, Beeing the embarrassment of the professor, she
answered, 'In France the emperor
is called president!'"

Not a Fair Test.

A man, impelled by a wager, went
on the street and tried to sell genuine silver quarters for 10 cents
apiece.
He drew a crowd, but no buyers.
That wasn't a fair test, however.
He should have offered genuine
ten cent pieces for a quarter apiece.
That's where he would have sucfeeded.
The public denrlv loves to be
fooled.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
More to the Point.

"T have the faith that moves
mountains," be declared. ~**»
"I wish," his wife complained,
"vou had the faith that would move
the ashes out of the basement."—
Chicago Record-Herald.
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The Men's League have been
At the Congregational church
WEST BROOKFIELD BRIEFS. invited
to attend the anual banquet
next
Sunday
morning,
March
3,
PUBLISHED
Rev. Sherman Goodwin will speak Note irad Comment of Local Events. of the Men's League of Warren,
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
Mar. 4. Names of those desiring
upon the subject Transformed
AT
,
to attend should be given to Pres.
Miss Georeie B. Fall's. Representative.
Journal Block, North Brookfie.d, M *s lives the best evidence of Christian
Chas. O. Edson as early as postruth. Holy Communion will be
The Mission Study Class met sible. This invitation applies only
observed.
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
with Miss Louisa Combs, High to the officers and executive comv
EDITOR ASD PROPRIETOR.
Tuesday, March 5 is neighbors St., today.
mittees.
1.00 a. Year in Advance. night with the Grange. North
A special meeting of the BrookMr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
H.
Chick,
Brookfield Grange is invited to
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
field Association of Congregational
givg the good of the order.
The ering are entertaining Geo. Gup- ministers will beheld at Ye Ancient
Address all communications to BROOKFIELD
snipper is in charge of Mrs. C. A. till of Boston.
TIMES, NorthBrookrield. Mass.
Tavern, West Brookfield, Tuesday,
Rice, Mrs. W. C. Bemis and Mrs.
Mrs. D. W. Livermore of Fox- March 5, to say goodbye to their
Orders for subscription, advertising or job
Henry
L.
King.
.
WiiH and payment tor the same, rosy be sent
boro is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jas. scribe and friend the Rev. Charles
direct to the main office, or to our local agent
Mrs. S. A. Fitts, Lincoln St.. Brookneld
B. Toleman, who has accepted a
The Scout patrolnnet at the Con- Carnes, Ware street.
gregational manse, Tuesday evenGeorge Fales is visiting his call-to the Woodbridge Congregaing, to make plans for the coming grandmother, Miss Laurinda T. tional church, New Haven, Conn.
BROOKFIELD.
season. An entertainment is to be Fales, South Main street.
Harold Chesson, Cottage St., a
member of the school committee,
Regular V. I. S. meeting Tues- given in the near future: A tennis
Born,
in
West
Brookfield,
•
Feb
toarnament and a tramping and
addressed the pupils of the high
day, March 5.
camping expedition are among the 22, a son, George, to Mr. and Mrs. grammar school, Monday at 2.45,
John
J.
Mulvey,
Winter
street.
Mrs George Chapin had a birth- things projected for the summer.
on the subject, Disturbance during
day yesterday.
Austin W. Pratt, of Rochester, the Anti-Slavery Movement. This
Wm.
L.
Mulcahy
reached
his
Next Monday is the annual
21st birthday Sunday.
Mulcahy N. Y. is visiting his daughter, is the second of a series of practitown meeting.
cal talks under the direction o£
was born in- Brookfield. attended Mrs. Walter Potter, Merrick St.
Chauncey C. Ferguson, SuperinThe selectmen approved bills on our-public schools and is a gradThe West Brookfield Post Office tendent of schools.
Monday for $2377.67.
uate of B. H.s S., class of 1908, has been made a postal savings
The prizes given at tha prize
Thomas Durkin of .Palmer has and he is now'a student in Holy depository and opened for business
speaking contest last Friday evenCross College, Worcester, having Feb. 23.
been home on a short visit.
ing were awarded to Miss Rachel
received several gold and silver
Mrs. O. F. Eaton has been quite medals as prizes.
Sexton G. Douglass greeted old Olmstead, who received first, copy
Torpedo Runabout. Fully Equipped
acquaintances this week.
Mr. of Tennyson's Poems. The secsick with acute indigestion.
Douglass spent the winter in Sorn- ond was won by Hugh O. Allen,
Henry
E.
Rice
quietly
passed
his
The will of George Allen leaves
ers, Conn.
a copy of Palgrave's Golden Treas$20 to a grandchild, the rest to his 82d birthdey at home on Wednesday, with his daughter Mrs Noyes
Benjamin P. Aiken passed his ury. Walter B. Mellen, Rev. W.
wife.
and his son Arthur H- Mr Rice 86th birthday at his home on West L. Walsh and Dr. Mary Sherman
The Unitarian ladies will serve has always lived in the little settleMain street, Saturday. No obser- of Brookfield were judges.
the usual town meeting day dinner ment which bears the family name,
The body of Mrs. Mehitable L.
vance
was made.
next Monday.
where at one time all the people
Duell, who died of old age at her
Miss
Jean
Sanford,
Somerville,
wereJiis
relatives.
The
birthday
26 names have been added to the
home in Brookfield, Sunday aftervoters on the reJ?h>tratiofi—list and eakji was furnished by his dangh- is the guest of her grandparents, UUU», S£?33 tJX^- W*13 OlUUglH IV
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Geo.
B.
Sanford,
ter, Mrs Noyes.
20 taken off.
West Brookfield and placed in the
South Main street.
receiving vault in Piue Grove CemMrs Mehitable Ludden, widow
Catherine, daughter of Eev. Mr
$26. was realized at the prize etery, Wednesday afternoon, — She
Butler, reached her 12th birthday of the late trial justice George S.
speaking contest. This sum will leaves besides a sister. Miss MaryDuell, died at her home on Central
on Wednesday.
be used to defray the expenses of Linden, Spencer, a step-daughter,
The ice on the ponds is breaking street, Sunday afternoon. She was graduation in June.
Mrs. Edwin Wilbur of West
born
in
Spencer,
Nov.
25,
1830,
up, and skating and fishing through
Brookfield.
Miss
Josephine
Wood
of
Ware
the)
daughter
of
Daniel
and
Mary
the ice is ended.
Carlton P. Tyler, tax collector,
Ludden. She came here with her has returned to her home after a
Thomas McNamara of Boston husband in 1860. She was a mem- visit with Dr. and Mrs. Clement reports out of $523,71 uncoliected
and James Fenton of Lynu have "lier of the' Methodist church, a E. Bill, 'vvfesf Math St.
taxes, rneTtftertWrrrtroty sc"t en perbeen home on a short visit.
sons who hav* not paid. Amountkind neighbor, a friend of all in
The Social and Charitable SociThe
Henry Meehan, proprieter of trouble or affliction. Funeral ser- ety will be entertained at the home collected on taxes, $54.82.
the Inn, has returned from a two vices were held at the home on of Mrs. John Strickland, Cottage amount committed by assessors,
$17,101.24; interest collected on
Wednesday, singing by the Harweeks' visit in New York City.
taxes, $54.82; amount paid treasmony quartette of North Brook- St., Tuesday afternoon.
Walter Howe has sold his house field. There were many floral tribRev. Wm. L. Walsh occupied urer, $16,384.30; taxes abated,
oh Green street to Horace Wood
utes from relatives and friends.
the pulpit at the Congregational $182.05; taxes to be collected,
of East Haven, Conn. It is aschurch last Sunday, in exchange $523.71; cash in collector's hands,
sessed for $1050.
$64.00.
with Rev. Chas. B. Toleman.
David N. Hunter and Freeman
The first primary school, which
Three Passenger Commercial Roadster. Fully Equipped.
Death of John A. Rice.
Neighbors' night was observed has been closed for two weeks on
C. Bannister were drawn jurymen
by the Grange a.t their meeting, on account of tlie measles, opened on
for the Superior Court, Worcester,
The death of Mr. John A. Rice, Wednesday evening. Ware Valwhich opens March 4.
' ,
,
Monday morning.
There were
removed from the community an- ley Grange was invited t« be presabout 24 pupils present out of 38
John L. Hughes, a chemist in other of its citizens who represenent.
enrolled. The number of cases of
Storrs Agriculture College, Conn., ted the striking old New England
Born in Springfield, at Wesson measles has increased to over 50g
has been home on a vacation, also standard of honesty, industry, soWilliam Pratt of Marlboro.
briety and morality. He was born maternity hospital, Feb. 22, a cases since they first started in
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. I. Dan- West Brookfield. Several, cases of
J. H. Conant and Walter H. in the district of Rice Corner, forth Davis, and grandaughter to mumps have also been reported,
Brookfield,
August
16,
1829.
His
Nichols are finding more gypsy
Roland Cowles and Ralph Morgan
Mrs. Hattie Green.
moths on the trees. They are now parents were Liberty and Bathsheare sick with this disease, and conba
(Walker)
Rice.
He
attended
making their annual inspection.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Samp- fined to the house.
school in Rice Corner and was la• Dr. Hiram Bartlett, who' has ter, school committee and clerk for son entertained the Good Times
The annual report of the overbeen sick at the parsonage for the the district. All his children at- Club at their home on Cottage St., seers of the poor is as follows:—
Saturday
evening.
There
were
14
last month with la grippe, returned tended the same district school
amount expended for supplies,
Progressive Pitch was $1993.82; labor, $378.98; inventory
to his home irr*North Brookfield, which their father attended in his present.
played,
and
refreshments
served.
of personal property, ..$2824.95; inSunday.
boyhood. He married Theodolia
Edward M. Houghton, paymas- come from farm, $1485.64; $65.92;
The warrant of the annual town A. Daire, May 27, 1851. There
received from outside poor, total,
meeting on Monday contains 22 %vere two children of this marriage, ter for the Olmstead Quaboag Cor$1551.56; expenses, $2603.95 and
Fore Door Five Passenger Touring Car. Fully Equipped.
articles, one of which concerns a Edwin W. of Valparaiso, Indiana, set Co., returned home Saturday
strp of new macadam road in East and Marion T. Boyd Scarce of LOB from the Worcester City Hospital. receipts $1485.64, leaving c()st to
Angeles, Cal., who has long been Mr. Houghton was successfully town for support of poor at almsBrookfield village.
prominent in philanthropic work. operated upon for gallstones, on house, $1176.31. Support of outSunday morning. March 10, Rev. His second marriage took place Jan. 30.
side poor, $313.06; due for support
J. P. Kennedy of Holyoke, the dis- July 7, 1865. Of the six children
of poor, $27.76, making cost of the
The
New
England
Telephone
trict superitendent, will conduct of this marriage three survive,
poor, outside of farm, $285.36; disand
Telegraph
Co\
have
been
givthe fourth quarters conference Charles E. of Warren, Mrs. Lewis
bursements at farm, £2949.31.
en
a
permit
by
the
selectmen
to
set'
and preach at 10.45 service.
The appropriation of S.S00 and reM. Bridges of Warren, and the
Janitor Patrick Webster reports youngest son, Norman A., who poles near the home of Dr. Charles ceipts of $1485.64 shows an overa lady's fur left in the town hall has lived at home and with his A. Blake to the corner of Cottage draft of $663.57.
Work in setting
A special town meeting was held
after the dance of Feb. 14, which mother, cared for his father in his and Main Sts.
the poles is already in progress.
Saturday evening to act upon the
the owner can have by calling for declining years.
He had four
it, and paying for this ad.
A wood lot on the farm of Abra- report of water commissioners for a
grandchildren, Walter and Guy
water supply for West Brookfield.
Dea. Edwin Lawson, Union, Ct., Belcher of Los Angeles and Luth- ham Creswell, Lakeside Farm, lo- There were 200 voters present. A
father of Rev. Mr Lawson, form- er and Alton Bridges of Warren. cated on the west shore of Lake report was given in detail by Sec.
erly of Brookfield, died this week, Almost all of Mr. Rice's life was Wickaboag, has been sold to Her- William R. Traill of the water
leaving four children, 8 grandchil- spent in Rice Corner and he was bert E. Cummings, North Brook- commissioners. The estimate cost
unusally respected by his neigh- field. Mr. Cummings has installed
dren, a brother and a sister.
of installing the system was given
bors and fellow townsmen as an a portable mill on the premises.
Patience, one of the "Christian upright citizen, kind neighbor, and
as $42,000. The plan as stated in
A paper is being circulated by previous issue calls for a pumping
Virtues," 2 Thess. 3: 1-5 is the a good husband and fsther.
He
subject of the C. E. meeting next was fond of music and in his earli- Mrs J. Roche among the citizens station on Clark land in vicinity of
Sunday evening.
Consecration er years sang in the choir.
Be- of West Brookfield asking for a Lake Wickaboag, and a concrete
meeting. Miss Ormsby, leader.
sides his services on the school cheaper rate for gas and electric reservoir on Long Hill, near the
Rev. Mr. Walsh, Dr. M. H. committee, he was road commis- lights. The petition will be pre- home of Chas. A. Rislev, with caThe
He had sented to the gas and electric light pacity of 225,000 gallons.
Sherman, and Hon. W. B. Mellen sioner for several years.
were judges at the Prize Speaktng been in failing health for some commission of Mass., asking that plan includes 42 hydrants, with
a
hearing
be
given
the
petitions.
every street in town covered.
A
contesi in West Brookfield Gram- months but his last illness was
DeliverjKCar. Fully. Equipped.
mar school, Friday evening, Feb. brief. Funeral services were held
A farmers' institute was held in motion was made by W. J. Roche
at the home, Feb. 25.
Rev. W. West Brookfield in G. A. R. hall to accept the report of the commis23.
S. Walsh conducted the services under the management of the ioners, which was voted. Charles
Wm. H. Claik and family of
H. Clark made a motion that the
using a Bible which was 232 years
Northampton and Abbott H Thom- old and had been used at every fu- Worcester South Agricultural So-, commissioners be given power to
cfety,
in
connection
with
the
West
|
pson and wife were guests of Mrs.
petitionUie legislature for permisneral in the family for 200 years.
ALL CARS SOLD F. O. B. DETROIT
Geo. W. Johnson for a few weeks, Mrs. McGregor sang. There were Brookfield Farmers' Club, Wednes-1 sion for the town to issue bonds for
day.
Sumner
H.
Reed
spoke
up-1
before she left for a trip to. Clearmany beautiful floral tributes and on Selection of Cattle for Breeding, $15,000 in addition to the $30,000
water, Fla. .
many neighbors and friends gath- and the Dairy.-^P*oLJ,^A. Mc- already authorized for the instaliAt the Methodist Church, Rev. ered to express their respect' for Clean was tlie speaker at the after- j atioii of this system. An estimate
Mr Butler, the pastor will preach Mr. Ripe and their sympathy for noon session, taking for his topic, I of the operating expenses for the
'Phone 136 ring 3. If busy call 72 ring 4, Spencer, Mags.
at 10.45 upon The Christian's his family. Burial was in Brook- The Opportunities of Horse Breed- j propo'sed svstem was given a?i
"
Duty'alul privilege. At 7 o'clock iield cemetery.
tag in New England. ■ Dinner Avas ; $1200.
Sub-dealer for North Brookfield, Brookfield,'East Brookfield, West Brookfield, Spencer, he
will speak upon Hod's Purposes
served by the Grange Auxiliary. < | Continued on 4th page 1st column
Continued on 4th page 1st column.
Warren, Oakham add Vicinity.
inspired by Love.
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No one bu yet explained why women never need ear muffs
Is weather like tola a little cold 1*
fraught with great danger.
A million-dollar wed din a doea not al■rara mean a happy married life.
TUi la the weather that makea the
Moaaom on the aweet girls'

i

A statesman la elmply a politician
who politioates to ault ono'a own tads
aetd tanelea.
Freeh air la not necessarily cold air.
Th4s little fact In natural aclence
aboald be kept In mind.
Tow. will not nave to wait long for an
ewlhoritative announcement concerning tie peach crop for 1912.
We haTe entire confidence In the
•pMon that tt is not yet time to put
away roar winter underclothing.
When the millionaire for a day got
•act home he had $1.63 In bla pockets.
The waiters did not know he had it
Russia has imprisoned a man for
writing a volume of poema. Over
here we merely let our poets starve to
death.
The peach crop having been killed
twice already, we may be Justified In
counting on a heavy preserving season
next fall.
Lower California, having permanently lost its revolution, has turned again
to bull fighting as tho only satisfactory substitute.
The tipping evil has reached a polnl
where it should stop. A waiter in
Chicago got an heiress; also, anothei
in Philadelphia
With prices continually soaring be
fore long our^cientista will have to
give their attention to finding a sub
•tUute for food.
l^-« mllllnn Ant.

Inrs a day. To get an Idea of tlie
enormous cost reduce a million doi
Jars to spaghetti.
The thermometers are bravely etriv
lng to become normal again and if the
weather forecasters will quit forecasting, all will be well.
One doctor who writes for the mag
azines says an,, automobile Is a nn«
thing for catarrh. He doesn't say ho*
' often It should be taken.
Mr. Edison says he likes to read
novels because they don't require Wm
to think. Perhaps that's also the reason why so many people like to write
them
i
As for the fellow who has been going with a girl three years without
renting a flat and asking the question,
he had better look out. Something 1B
likely to happen.
Any man who can't recall an old
fashioned winter In a sleigh, with tiei
sweetness snuggling close and the
s#ars twinkling poetry, has a poverty
stricken memory.
The Incineration of 300 old square
pianos scheduled for next spring in
New Jersey would be righteous if
among the number were your neighbor's untuned instrument.
There seems to be a probability
that the government win not have a
majority in tnt? (German relchstag
Nobody seems to be able to explain
what difference it would make.
A boy In London got damages from
ft zoo because he was bitten by°polai
bears. The dangers of up-to-date civilization are now Independent of time,
place, season or appropriateness.
Another severe bl*»w has been given
simplified spelling. Because the indict
ment against a North Carolina murderer recited that he shot his victim
In the "brest," he was discharge^
An Illinois alienist says a wave of
remorse is sweeping over the country
Come to think of it, this is the season
of the year when the greatest number
tall off the New Year water wagon.
The hens are usually blamed for It
when the price of eggs becomes prohibitive, but for some reason nobody
has attempted to hold the cows responsible for the present price of'butter
When the weather-man predicts that
the weather will be colder It always
becomes colder; but we consider It
only right to give the weather man
credit for refraining from boasting
about It.

=r
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EXPRESS PROFITS
STARTLE BOARD

TO INVESTIGATE
STRIKE LEADERS

Starting With Nothing. American
Has Earned $598,153,930.

Effort to Show Conspiracy to
Be Made at Session

DIVIDENDS WERE $43,500,000

TO BE HELD IN LAWRENCE

Bill for National Ownership of Express, Telegraph and Telephone
Lines now Before Congress—
Nothing Invested.

Local and Mat* Deascatoea at Work—
Evidenoe will b. Presents to
Dlstriat Attorney of Essex
County.

Washington. — The American Ex
press Co. has received $598,158,930
from Its patrons since 1863, when It
was organized, according to figures
presented by the company's representatives to the Interstate Commerce
Commission. Statistics introduced in
evidence showed that the company
began business practically without a
cent of actual money, but down to
June 30 1911, has disbursed as dividends to shareholders, the sum of
$43,500,000. The company's net income from its investments purchased
from earnings has been $25,000,000.
According to the figures the total
investment of the. company at the
present time is $10,J39,843, included
in which is real property of the value
of $5,320,367 and this Includes the
building of the American Express Co.
in New York city. The groBB receipts
of the company are approximately
$40,000,000 per annum.
It developed during the hearing that
since 1870 the stockholders of the
company have not contributed asingle
penny for the purchase of equipment
or anything else and since that date
have drawn dividends on the compounding of earnings.
There has been no actual contribution by shareholders since organization and all extensions have been
made from surplus dividends and aside
from approximately $5,000,000 of original capitalization in 18fi8, all tho property of the American Express Co.,
has come out of its own profits.
Mr. Bradley, the company's vicepresident, was unable to explain satisfactorily why the express companies
made so many overcharges. In the
uuae oi OTie Company nnas oeen shown
that it made 3,000 overcharges in one
day and collected in one year $57,000
as overcharges.
Commissioner Lane stated that he
had on one occasion sent a package
to himself from another city to Washington, prepaid the charges, beat the
package to Washington, and then had
it presented to him with a demand for
payment a second time.
Government ownership of express,
telegraph and telephone companies
was proposed in a bill introduced in
the House by Representative Sabbath
of Illinois, a Democrat. The bill directs the Interstate Commerce Commission to investigate the valuation of
express, telephone and telegraph companies and directs the President to
take steps to secure the properties of
the companies for government ownership. The bill proposes that the Postoffice Department administer thi concerns.

ROOSEVELT TO THE
GIRL CONFESSES TO
FRONT AS CANDIDATE
KILLING BABIES FOR SPITE
^n Letter to Seven Governors Says He
Will Run—Is in Fight to a
Finish.

Young Mother Says She Poisoned
Eight in Brooklyn Nursery—Put
Oxalic Acid in the Milk.

New York.—"I will accept the nomi
nation for President if it is tendered
to me," Col. Roosevelt tells the seven
Governors who asked him a fortnight
ago to be frank about it as soon as
convenient.
Col. Roosevelt's announcement of
his candidacy for the Presidency was
given out in printed form at the Outlook office. Beyond the letter of the
soven Governors who urged the Colonel
to become a candidate and hisreplyannouncing his readiness to do so there
was no other statement or any explanation further than that the Colonel, who is in Boston, had directed
that it be given out as advance proof
of an announcement in the Outlook.
This is the letter:
"GENTLEMEN: I deeply appreciate your letter and I realize to the full
the heavy responsibility it puts upon
me, expressing as it does the carefully
considered . con vie iiojis_Qf __the_ -jnen,
elected by popular vote to stand as
the heads of government in their several States.
"I absolutely agree with you that
this matter is not one to be decided
with any reference to the personal
preferences or interests of any man,
but purely from the standpoint of the
interests of the people as a whole. I
will accept the nomination for President if it is tendered to me and I w%l
adhere to this decision until the convention has expressed its preference.
One of the chief principles for which
I have stood and for which I now
stand, and which I have always endeavored and I always shall endeavor
to reduce to action, is the genuine rule
of t^e people, and therefore I hope
that so far as possible the people may
be given the chance through direct
primaries to express their preference
as to who shall be the nominee of the
Republican Presidential convention.
Very truly yours.
"THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
"New York, February 24.
TWELVE DEATHS IN WEST.
"The Hon. William E. Glasscock. Governor of the State of West Virginia,
Storm Develops Into Tornadoes Over
Charleston, W. Va.
Missouri Valley.
"The Hon. Chester H. Aldrich, GovChicago.—Twelve lives were lost in
ernor of the State of Nebraska. Linthe widespread snow and sleet storm
coln, Neb.
which raged throughout the entire "The Hon. Robert P. Bass, Governor
country from the Rocky Mountains to
of the State of New Hampshire, Conthe Atlantic coast, and which assumed
cord, N. H.
its worse proportions over the Mis- "The Hon. Joseph M. Carey, Governor
souri Valley,sweeping far totheSouthof the State of Wyoming, Cheyenne,
west, developing into tornadoes and
Wyo,
damaging much property in Arkansas "The Hon. Chase S. Osborn, Governor
and Mississippi.
of the State of Michigan, Lansing,
Reports from the West, particularly
Mich.
Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa, New Mexi- "The Hon. W. R. Sttibbn, Governor of
co, Colorado and Missouri, snow the
the State of Kansas. Topeka Kan.
storm resulted in the worst traffic con- "The Hon. Herbert S. Hadley, Goverditions of the winter.
nor of the State of Missouri, Jefferson. Mo."
While Col. Roosevelt's letter is adLAWRENCE MILL STRIKE PROBE.
dressed to only seven Governors, sevTaft Orders Attorney-General to Look en others have expressed themselves
in favor of his candidacy. The GovInto Child Question.
ernors favorable to him, but whose
Washington.—President Taft confernames do not appear in the letter of
red with Attorney-General Wicker- Col. Roosevelt, are Eberhart of Minnesham and Representative Victor Ber- sota, Oddlo of Nevada, Hooper of
ger of Milwaukee, Socialist, on the Tennessee, MoGovern of Wisconsin,
Lawrence, Mass., mill strike. Berger Vessey of South Dakota, Hay of Washwent to the White House with a de- ington and Johnson of California. All
mand for an investigation of the action of these men are understood to be
of the Lawrence city officials and po- candidates for renomination.
lice in forcibly preventing the strikers
from sending their children to other
POLICE SEIZE MILL WAIFS.
cities, and was told by the President
that an investigation would be Insti- Refuse to Let Children of Lawrence
Strikers Leave.
tuted at once. After Mr. Taft had gone
Lawrence. Mass.—A violent clash
over tho strike situation as outlined
by Berger, he instructed Mr. Wicker- between the police authorities and wosham to look up the federal questions men who wanted to assert- what they
involved and decide whether the De- had been told was their civil rights,
partment of Justice ts2juatified in inter- took place here. The Strike Committee of the Industrial Workers of the
vening, and what is to be done
It Is expected that government in- World had arranged to send forty chilvestigators will probe the entire situ- dren to Philadelphia, and Capt. .1 J.
ation. Congress is also prepared to Sullivan of the Police Department decided that the children should not go.
act quickly.

Brooklyn.—At the end of two hours,
during which she had Bat with tense
lips and challenging eyes while detectives questioned her concerning the
deaths by poison of eight infants in the
Brooklyn Nursery and Infants' Hospital, on Herkimer street, Winifred Ankers, maid-of-all-work in the institution, said:
'1 did it."
Until the words passed her lips her
inquisitors said she had baffled them
completely. They were about to end
the ordeal when a suggestion inspired
by a demonstration of mother love in
the neglected, pasty-faced unmarried
woman of twenty-four, as she coddled
her baby boy, prompted Lieut. John
McKirby to, say:
"Winifred, unless you talk more
freely we will have to take your baby
from you and place him in another institution."
The woman leaped from her chair
as if stirred by a galvanic shock,
clutched her baby to her bosom and
screamed: "You can't!"
The scream ended swiftly in a sob,
terminating with the plea: "Ysu
mustn't, you mustn't! He is my life,
this boy. Yes, I did it! I will tell you."
The detectives remained silent,
awaiting her recovery from hysteria.
"I did it Saturday night," she began.
"J did not mean to kil! the children. I
wanted to get even with the nurses
who had pestered me. About midnight, when all was quiet, I went into
the kitchen, where the bottles of milk
and' lime water were. They'd been
prepared for the children. I poured
two o" three drops of acid in each bottle. All I wanted to do was to make
the children sick, and that would
make trouble for the nurses. That is
all. I didn't want to have the babies
die. Good God! I've got one of my
own, haven't I?"
'
She fell to sobbing and the detectives did not press her further. She
was not even placed under formal arrest.
The police, the hospital authorities
and Coroner's Physician Wuest believe the woman is demented.
t

5 ARRESTS IN TAXI HOLDUP.
A girl of seven In California saved
a passenger train from wreck on bro- Three Men and Two Women Held for
ken rails by presence of mind and
Bank Messenger Robbery. #
timely warning. This is one of the
New York.—Three men and two wolew exceptions proving the rule men were held at police headquarters
Bgalnst the use in life of the infant in connection wilh the robbery of $25,phenomenon.
000 from two messengers of the East
River National Bank in Trinity Place
A brfde in Pennsylvania is accused on Feb. 15. The men, one of whom
of trying to poison her husband by Is Gene Montoni, the driver of tho taxi
putting ground-glaBS In his pie- If he cib who was released in the police
compared It with the kind his mother court for lack of evidence, are chargused to make any jury of housewives ed with'assault and robbery. The wowould acquit her on the score of pro men are held «■ witnesses.
Location-

KNOX ON HIS WAY.
Leaves on Cruiser Washington for
Momentous Trip.
.Key_West, Fla.—Secretary of State
Philander C. Knox embarked oil the
U. S. S. Washington here on his official tour of the Cent". 1 American and
Carribboan republics. The Washington got under way at once for Colon,
Panama.
When Mr. Knov stepped
upon the deck of the Washington he
was given a salute of nineteen guns.
Commander R. M. Hugh's, commanding the Washington, received the secretary and his party, a:id n;u ,e the In
troductions.
With Mr. Knox were Mrs. Knox, hi-,
two sons, Fugh and Philander C, Jr.,
and their wives, W. T S. Doyle, chief
of the Latin-American division of the
Slate Department, and Leslie Coombs,
confidential clerk to Mr. Knox. Hugh
Knox Is private secretary to hi*
father. Lieut. Commander J. L. Stitcht
of the Washington has been designated naval aide to the secretary of state
for the trip.
PAINTED CHECK MAN JAILED.
Carles) Sentenced to 12 Years and 11
Months In Sing Sing.
New York.—Charles Carlesi, reputed to be the leader of a gang of painted check men, WhoBe operations have
caused the loss of more than half a
million dollars to banks throughout
the country and long suspected by
Deputy Police Commissioner Dougherty, was sentenced to twelve years by
Judge Rosalsky.

BRYAN NOT IN THE RACE.

MUST FAVOR LOWEST RATES.

Sets at Rest Report That He May Be
a Candidate.
Denver.—William J. Bryan, in a
speech here, definitely set at reBt reports that he might he induced again
to make the race for the Presidency.
In concluding his address Mr. Bryan
said: "I am satisfied that some one
else can poll more votes than myself,
but I am reRdy to enter upon a campaign on behalf of a true Democrat
with even more vigor than that with
which I have fought for myself."

Commerce Board Rules on Transfer of
Shipment by Roaoit.
Washington.—The InterBtato Commerce Commission in a decision handed down held that where more than
one route is available for forwarding
a shipment it is the duty of the carrier In the absence of routing instructions, to forward it by the route taking
I ho lowest rate. •
The ruling, It is said, will apply to
a large number of shipments annually

STATEJEWS.
Organize for Peace.
A Boston branch of the Gern
American Peace Association haa bees
formed on the 200th anniversary of tin
birth of Frederick the Great, an*
Prof. EJrnest Richards gave a talk oa
him to the new branch. W. P. Hoae
man was chosen president.

* • •

State to Give Up Big Fund.
By a decree based on a statute o*
1911, State Treasurer Elmer A. Steven* has been ordered to turn ove*
to the Supreme Council ot the Royad
Arcanum between $5,000,000 and $G.
000,000 In securities deposited with the
treasurer as a guarantee fund.

ERIALT?
STORY C^

No Man'
Land
A*ROMANCE
By LonU Joseph Vance

• • •

New England Eynod,
Plans for a New England Presbyter■Am havesMeaticai to e> ian synod were discussed last wee*
tennene wbntlutr aaraun mambara of at a banquet of 200 clergymen, lavthe IndBatrtel Work*™ of the World, men and women members of the Presbyterian Union in the Copley Squaresome oi wiesi have already appeared Hotel, Boston.
in polio* eoort, and others ot whom
At present the New England churchare now leading she strike hare, aoa es are under the New York synod.
• •
spired eater* and altar the oatbraak
to prevent people from working in Replant Oak Trees.
Two large oak trees, each measurthe mills, is contemplated at a special ing about forty feet high, were resession ci the Basex county grand planted last week at the entrance of
Franklin Field, corner of Talbot and
jury to be held in this city.
Evidence Is being secured by local Blue Hill avenues, Boston. The tree*
and state deteotires, the sudden re- are about five years old, and were
turn ot the squad of state officers carted by teams from their original
Monday being for the purpose of push- site In Franklin Park, three mile*
ing me inquiry. The data secured by away.
• e a
the officers are to be presented to
Dist.-Atty. Henry C. Atwill, who pros- Juvenile Courts.
In order that there may be a comecuted the cases against Joseph J. Ettor and Arturo Giovanitti, and the spe- mon stardard deciaion in cases govcial panel will be ordered to report erning children, the thirty-third anhere instead ot at Salem or lSewbury- nual report of the Massachusetts Soport, as has been customary, and will ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty tot
remain here in close touch with the Children, recommends the reorganizasituation until their findings have been tion of the Municipal and Juvenile
Courts of Suffolk County. The report
reported.
The investigation was begun only says:
The ned is felt for a domestic reafter long conferences between state
detectives and prominent citizens, justment of family difficulties. Truansome of them in high official positions cy is considered only a symptom of
and all of them more or less identified bad conditions in the family.
* * *
with'a citizens' movement to round up
all desperate characters in the city Social Research Council.
e
and to drive out a number of well
There has just neen organized,, in
known disturbers.
affiliation with the department of soWithin several days a certain tem- cial ethics at Harvard University, tho
per among citizens has been detected social research council of Boston.
and this is reflected in the energetic This body aims to offer systematic
actions of the reconstructed police assistance to persons and institutionsdepartment.- This group-is not pre- making social investigations of any
pared to dicker with any of the legion kind. The council is made up of a
of outside volunteer persons who have group of persons who have been, and
plans to adjust conditions here, but still are, in touch with research enterthey do intend to back up the police prises; they hope -oy coming together
force to the end in whatever tne com- to avoid duplication of work and the
missioner of public safety and the other difficulties of Isolated effort.
state detective force see fit to do.
» *
POT several weeks evidence
has Wives Should Be Paid.
■been volunteered and a great deal
i.ti uie nusuand pay his wife for
more dug up bearing on the charges her domestic work if she has been,
that this strike was arranged well in duly trained for It and has or preadvance. Since the strike began tes- fers no other means of earning her
timony has been secured and many- living; let the state support married
individual cases found which, It is women during the first year or theclaimed, bears out charges of coercion first three years of the chlldjs life up
and conspiracy.
to the number of four children, so
that the mother may afford to devoteFIX EXPRESS RATES.
her time to the child's upbringing;
let women, married and single, earn
Washington—J. H. Bradley, vice- their own bread; let every woman
president of the American Express choose a profession she loves, but
Company, testified at the investiga- never a profession that will prevent
tion by Commissioner Lane into the her being a wne and mother; let
rates and methods of express com- women vote; in return for the vote,
panies instituted by the Interstate require from all women. Instead ot
commerce commission that his com- military duty, a year of work In a
pany never had made a rate less than children's institution or a hospital or
2 1-2 times the first-class rail freight social centre; do not let political or
rate. He added that he did not think economical independence of women
this rate was enough for the service Interfere with marriage, home-making
given by his company.
and motherhood; do not let marriage,
"Our contract with the railroads," home-making and motherhood interhe said, "provides that our rates, per fere with the political and economi100 pounds shall not be less than cal independence of women"—these
about two times the freight rates ot are the views of the great Swedish
the railroads on the same commodity writer, Ellen Key, as set forth for the
between the same points."
suffragists by Dr. Emma V. Sanders
of Amsterdam.
* * *
GIVES 41 CHEESE RECEIPS.
$2,245,000 to Pay Pensioners.
Pension Agent Hoyt announces that
Washington. —Another cookbook,
this one explaining how to prepare he will draw on the United State*
cheese in numerous ways, has been Subtreasury for $2,245,000 to make
added to' the list of those already- the quarterly payments to the army
published by the department of agri- and navy pensioners, beginning March
culture. Forty:one recipes for cheese 4. The quarterly period ends Feb. 29.
dishes and cheese sauces are given, He pays out to 53,07f) pensioners, all
and the bulletin also oontains sample the army pensioners in Massachusetts
bills of fare, In which cheese dishes Rhode Island and Connecticut, and
are substituted for meats.
the navy pensioners throughout New
Cheese is not indigestible, the pam- England. From the previous quarter
phlet declares, experiments by the there is $83,500 unclaimed.
department having shown that it is
" * * *
"as easy of digestion as a comparable
In a message to the Legislature Gov
amount of meat." Copies of the book FOBS refuses to approve special ap*
may-be had for the asking.
propriations for the Massachusetts
Agricultural College amounting t<$386,420. He approves the approprla
POSTPONE CONVENTION.
tion of $180,300 for running expense
Washington—Senator
Bacon
of and urges the appointment of an tin
Georgia, one of the Democratic lead- paid commission of five^to study and
u
ers in tho Senate, has declared in report to the Legislature as to the
favor of postponing the Democratic "best line of future development to be
convention in Baltimore, which has mapped out for, the college."
* * *
been called for June 25, until a later
date, because as now arranged it.
That the candidacy of Augustus
would be held only a week after the Seaver for governor on the labor tickRepublican convention in Chicago.
et last rail "-«: n »«v«r«i "1 the part
of RepuDllcans to beat Eugene
Foss was claimed in tile trial of SeaMAY STRIKE IN LOWELL.
ver and Patrick F. Sheehan for the
Lawrence—During mutual heckling alleged making of false nomination
(n the corridors of the Hotel Need- papers in the second session of tho
ham William D. riaywood warned Con- Superior Criminal Court, Boston, begressman Butler Ames that there fore Judge Chase and a jury.
would be a strike in lieVell in the
near future, and that the congressWhere thevRaln Goes.
man's mills probably would be affectAll the rain that percolates down
ed.
Into the earth comes to the surface
again somewhere. It goes down until
EXTENDS NIAGRA LAW.
it meets rock( through which It cannot pass, and as more water is comWashington—The Senate has adopt ing down and pressing upon it, it has
id the House joint resolution ox!em! to find a way to escape to the surlng to Jan. 1, 11)14, the law regulating face. In this underground trip it takes
-he use of water from Niagara falls. up from rocks the Baits that are useThe present law expires on March 1. ful to the life of plants and animals.

fflurtrations by Ray Walter*
(CoDjilsbl, wio, br toS Joseph VaicoJ
SYNOPSIS.
Oarrett Coast, a young- man of New
York City, meets Douglas Blackstock, who
tnvltes him to a card party. He accepts,
although he dislikes Blackstock, the reaSbn belnc that both are In love with Katn-erine Thaxter. Coast falls to convince her
that Blackstock la unworthy of her
•friendship. At the party Coast meets two
■named Dundas and Van Tuyl. There Is
a quarrel, and Blackstock shoots Van
"Tuvl dead. - Coast struggfee to wrest tne
weapon from him, time the police discover them. Coast Isarrested for murder.
He IS convicted, but IS he begins hie sen-,
-tenee, Dundas names Blackstock as the
murderer and kills himself. Coast becomes free, but Blackstock has married
Katherlne Thaxter and fled. Coast purchases a yacht and whUe sailing lees a
3nan thrown from a distant boat.
CHAPTER V.

"Then compose yourself. . . .
Born at an early age—in fact, at aa
early an age as you can comfortably
Imagine—I found myself immediately
the sport of sardonic fortunes. That
name, Melchisedec! One felt that
there must be in one's future life some
warmth of Romance to compensate
for that Infamous ignominy. So labelled any reasonable human should
logically have looked forward to sure
degeneration into the American peasant of the New England magazinestory
type, sans brains,
bowels,
breadth, beauty. A born iconoclast,
however, as soon as I wakened to realization of my plight I mutinied and
resolved to live down my Bhame.
Thenceforward I set myself to painstaking muckraking in modern Ufe.
seeking the compensating Romance
without which life were but death in
life." He paused and cocked an eye
at Coast "Not bad for a beginning,
Vhat?"
"A little prolix," commented Coast
dispassionately, falling in with his humor. "But continue. You found your
Romance?"
"What is so-called—alas, yes!
I
found It, as a rule, a nom de guerre
for crime. . ■ ■ Lured by legend,
I have traversed much of the known
world, only to come to that conclusion. I have penetrated the fastnesses
of the Tennessee mountains, nosing
the illicit still: which proved merely
sordid. Counterfeiting seemed to
promise largely—and discovered Itself
the most ill-paid calling In the world.
Diplomatic intrigue unmasked proved
to be merely a popular fallacy shining in the reflected luster of the Six
Best Sellers. . . . But I refrain
from wearying you with a catalogue
of the exploded mines of Romance;
a list Inordinately lengthy, believe
me. High finance, I admit, escaped
my probe; but the recent plague of
Wall Street plays discouraged me,
demonstrating there could be no Romance there. ... So at length
you find me turnlnr In despair to the

Sunlight and shadow playing In
*wift alternation upon his face, as the
Echo courtesied to the morning
iineeze. Coast awakened.
For a moment almost thoughtless
le lay drowsily enjoying the rise and
dip of the boat, as drowsily conscious
<of a faint thrill of excitement; mostly comparable, perhaps, to the first
■waking sensations of a fourteenyear-old boy on a Fourth of July
morning.
Then without warning the small
chronometer on the_ transverse above
lIs head rapped out smartly two double-chimes—ships' time: four bells;
■ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Astonished, he sat up quickly, and
his still sleepy gaze, passing through
-the companionway, encountered ths
amused regard of the soi-disant Mel<!hlsedec Appleyard. Promptly Coast
■found himself in full possession of his
/acuities. That in obedience to first
Instincts he nodded with a cordial
■smile, was significant.
Appleyard returned the salutation
With a quick bob of his small head.
"^Good-morning, hero!" he sang out
•Cheerfully.
He Bat in the cockpit, huddled Into
file folds of a gray blanket, volumln•OUB for his slight figure, a thin but
wiry forearm bared to wield the cigarette he was smoking with every 1°■dication of enjoyment.
"Good-morning." he returned. "How
*you feel after your adventurer*
-"Unclothed but in my right mind,"
•Bid Appleyard, with a twinkle of anxiety amending; "to the best of my
^knowledge and belief." He indicated
airily the various articles constituting
Ms painfully simple wardrobe. ''Waiting for 'em to dry."
Appleyard hopped up, fingered his
everyday attire critloally, and pronounced it bone-dry; then, bundling
«t up. he returned to the cabin, seating himself on the opposite transom
to dress.
"And the sensations of a hero, refreshed by sound slumbers, are-1-"
"Hunger." said Coast. He moved
forward and began to experiment
gingerly with a new and untried alcohol stove. "I oan offer you eggs, coffee, biscuit—and nothing else," be
added, producing raw materials from
a locker. "You see, I hadn't expected
to entertain."
"Rotten inconsiderate of you," Appleyard grumbled. "I'll wire you a
warning next time it occurs to me to
* drop in unexpectedly."
Divided between amusement and
fjerplexlty, in the course of the meal
Coast reviewed a personality singularly enriched by a variety of suggestions consistently negative. The
man's age was indeterminable—somewhere between thirty and forty-five.
Loosely summarized, he might have
*een anybody or nobody on a lark or
%IB uppers.
Appleyard looked up quickly, with a
Shy, humorous smile.
"Well, what d'you make of merit's hard enough to guess what
you've made of yourself."
"Flattery note," observed Appleyard obscurely. "Yet you win my sympathy; sometimes I am moved to wonder—really."
He tapped an egg
thoughtfully, a crinkle forming between his colorless eyebrows. "It's
really not what a man makes of himself; it's what his temperament does
to him."
, "Temperament!"
"Yes; you really ought to keep one,
too; they're all the rage just now—
and such excellent excuses for the indulgence of your pet Idiosyncrasies."
"Oh! . . . And you blame yours
for what?"
"For making me a—I presume posterity, In the final analysis, will adjudge me a Romantic."
"Literature?" asked Coast, aghast.
"Good Heavens, no! Nothing like
that: Life." He sighed profoundly.
"Shall I rehearse to you the story of
my life? No, I shall not rehearse to
you the story of my life. But at all
costs ! shall talk about myself, for a
space: I Insist upon it: I rove to. You
don't seriously object?" hk. added,
wxious.

a whim of Chance," he resumed, "aa
all true adventure must. Quite by accident I fell in with one of the crew
of that fishing smack, he being well
under the influence of liquor; In a
way of speaking, he'd looked too long
upon the wine when it was red-eye
and half wood-alcohol. Craftily simulating a like condition, I plied him further and succeeded in learning the
name of his vessel and the fact that
she was expected to sail with the
morning tide—together with other details that intrigued me. Then, leaving the sodden wretch to sleep off his
disgusting debauch, I caused myself
to be conveyed aboard the lugger—1
mean schooner^—and stowed away in
his bunk, trusting to luck to avert
discovery until the morning. Unhappily I, with the rest of the orew, was
routed out incontinently by an unmannerly brute witfi a belaying pin (at
all events tt felt like a belaylhg-pln—
an Instrument with which I am unacquainted save through the literature
of the sea) and forced to go on dec*
to help heave anchor. ... Or
should I say, 'weigh anchor?""
"I'm not quarrelling with your
style," chuckled Coast. "Why not put
off polishing your periods until another time?"
"Thank you," said Appleyard gratefully. "To resume:
My detection
promptly ensued and my presence was
dispensed with, a trace unceremoniously, perhaps, but no doubt very
properly from the skipper's point of
view. With the subsequent phases of
this most delectable adventure you
are familiar; therefore, I confidently
assume your concurrence with my conclusion; which is-^here am I. . . •
Now," he wound up, inclining his
head at an angle, and favoring Coast
with a frankly speculative stare,
"what are you going to do with me?"
Coast opened his eyes wide, with a
lift of his brows. "1 don't know that
I contemplate doing anything with
you, Mr. Appleyard."
"It's not yet too late for the amende
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yRfij/J7V/V<3 me A>L/&S/Af* AOVAtHC*
THIS is one of the first photographs received in this country of the Russo-Perslan conflict. It "hows the Persian
1 constitutionalists on the hills of Soujah, about two miles from TabrU. resisting the advance of the Russian
CoBsackB on that city.

LESS GOLD IS MINED
$96,233,528 Was the
Output in 1911.

Total

8llver Production for Year Is 67,796,117 Ounces, It Is Announced In
Preliminary Estimate by Director Roberts of tho Mint.

On the other hand, Australia showed
a continuance of the decline which
has been persistent since 1903, the
loss In 1911 being about $4,000,000.
The production of North America was
about the same as in 1910.
These three grand geographic divisions produced nearly $400,000,000 and
the gains and losses In other producing countries probably about offset
each other. Australasia has fallen
from $89,210,100 in 1903 to $62,000,000.
Although gold production continues
to increase, the increase was at a
diminishing rate -and the director expresses the opinion that there Is nothing in the present outlook to indicate
a repetition of the phenomenal gains
that were made between 1890 and 1899
and between 1901 and 1908. They were
the result of the discovery of the cyanide process and of the development
of the wonderful Transvaal field. The
only country In the world that is
showing notable gains at this time is
Africa, and the Transvaal field is nearlng its maximum.

BELL BUZZARD BACK AGAIN
Establishes a Winter Home on Root
of "Haunted House"—Also Visited FlOCka ef Chickens.
Dover, Del.—The "bell buzzard,"1
which has been seen and heard In
different localities In Kent, county fot
the past eight or ten years, la now
in Dover, making its resting place on
the roof and chimney of the old Cow.
gill house, or "Haunted House." It
can be seen every day. and the Jingling of the bell on its neck attracts
the attention of passers-by.
Evidently driven to town by the extreme cold weather and snow, buzzards are frequently seen in the bach
yards of the residences.
But a few days ago a buzzard landed among a flock of chickens at the
home of L. Schablnger here, and
remained with the chickens day and
night until forced to fly away by on«
of the family.

Washington.—The gold production
of the United States during 1911 was
wag $96,233,528 ansL IbajUver jiroduotlon 67,790,117 ounces, according to a
preliminary estimate Issued by George
H. Roberts, director of the mint This
is a reduction in gold of about $45,000
and In silver of about 660,000 ounces
as compared with the returns for 1910.
Among the states and territories the
principal gold producers wera: Call
fornia, with ^30,310,987; Colorado, with
$19,153,860; Nevada, with $18,968,578;
Bureau Kept Busy.
Alaska, with $16,002,976; South DaSpringfield, 111.—Through Its six of*
kota, with $7,430,367; Utah, with $4,fleers, the Illinois free employment
769,747; Montana, with $3,169,840; Arbureau found Jobs for 59,827 men
izona, with $2,954,790, and Idaho with
and women during 1911.
\
'
$1,169,261.
In the order named, Utah, Montana,
Nevada, Colorado and Idaho led as silver producers. At the average price
for the year the total silver product
*was worth $30,854,500.
The net amount of gold and silver Has Had Much Experience With Her sessions of the western branch of th«
Canadian Mining Institute at New
Father in Ore Districts—Ha
Used in the industrial arts was ap
Denver, B. C, where some of the mosi
Will Coach Her.
proximately $34,000,000 gold and .34,prominent mining engineers and man.
000,000 ounces of silver. The coinage
Spokane, Wash.—Randle Jeldness agers in the Canadian northwest enof the mints was: Gold, $50,176,822;
silver, $6,457,301; nickel and copper. of this city, who was graduated re- couraged the girl's undertaking, say$3,156,726. Total, $65,790,850.
The cently from an eastern college for ing it offers exceptional opportunities,
ner gain in the country's st ck of gold women, has decided to become a min- and advantages for those who are nol
coin, including bullion in the treasury ing engineer under the tutelage of her afraid of hard work and pays the high,
during the year was close to $100,000,- father, Olaus Jeldness, known as a est remuneration of any of the professuccessful operator In the foremost sions in America for intelligent and
000.
The director's report gives the final camps of Colorado, Nevada, Washing- persistent effort.
figures for the production of gold In ton and British Columbia.
Board Walk Bars the "Trot"
"Thank You," Said Appleyard Gratefully.
Miss Jeldness was initiated In the
the world In 1910 at $454,703,900.
Atlantic City.—The "turkey trot,"
The director also makes a prelimin- dry ore district, north of Bear Lake,
"bunny hug," "grizzly bear" and
Seven Seas; afloat, at all events, one courteous," suggested his guest
ary estimate upon the world's produe- in the Canadian province, where, with
other extremes In dancing have been
"I'll gladl/ set you ashore—"
must of necessity pursue the glamortion in 1911 of $400,700,000, or a gain her father, she ascended a mountain
put under the ban here by managers
"Pardon,
but
that's
precisely
what
ous promise of the Unknown that
of about $12,000,000. The Transvaal rising 8,500 feet above sea level, makof the board walk dance halls. SpeI
don't
want
you
to
do."
lurks JuBt down the horizon."
increased Its output by about $14,000,- ing the trip with a pack over a trail
cial officers have been placed on the
"But—"
Appleyard paused, his mien sub000 and other African fields gained through the heavy timber.
"A moment's patience, sir. The
Afterward they attended several job to halt such exhibitions.
dued, his gesture bespeaking resigna$2,000,000.
Echo lacks a crew: I offer my services
tion.
"All of which means—?" Coast in- unanimously in that capacity."
sachusetts, employing In all 7,600
"But I don't want a crew."
sisted.
bands, celebrated the eighty-fifth ar»
"Ob, don't say that!"
"I hardly know. Frankly, I thought
nlversary of his birth. He started to
"And I have no need of one."
that speech rather stupid myself.
work in a cotton mill 77 years ago,
Appleyard
lifted
both
hands
and
let
That's why I chopped it off. . . .
when a boy of eight years, for 75
Population
of
County
Has
Enlarged
ted
last
year
than
any
state
In
prochem
fall
with
a
gesture
of
despair.
One talks. . . • You may have nocents a week and never attended
portion,
16
per
100,000,
according
to
11
Per
Cent,
and
Cases
of
Insanity
"Infatuated
man!"
he
murmured,
reticed?"
school until he was seventeen; then
Mr. Durand'a figures.
New Mexico only for a year and a half. So fast
Is 25 Per Cent.
garding Coast with commiseration.
"I have," said Coast drily.
comes next with 25.7 per 100,000, and did he learn, however, that at the
"Why infatuated?"
"You would, naturally," returned
Washington^Insanity in the United Utah with 27.6 per 100,000, Is third. age of nineteen he was a teacher in
"What do you know of these waAppleyard without resentment. "But
would it amuse you to learn how I ters?" the little man counterquestlon- States Is increasing twice as fast as After then, in order, come Wyoming, the district school of Exeter, Mass.,
the population, according to figures Louisiana, Texas, Mississippi and Alacame to be on board that fisherman?" ed sharply.
his native town.
"Little," Coast was obliged to ad- gathered by the federal government bama.
"You mean how you came to be
During the Civil war the Robert
In
a
special
Inquiry
through
the
cenmit;
"or
nothing,
if
you
insist."
overboard. . . . Perhaps it would.
Knight mills were among the very
"And
yet
you
say
you
don't
need
a
sus
bureau.
You're the best judge of that."
ROBERT KNIGHT REACHES 85 few that continually kept going, and
The figures show that while the pop"True." Appleyard accepted and crew!"
his profits were large. The Knight
"But, my dear man, I do know how ulation of the country grew 11 per
lighted a cigarette, frowning soberly.
Owner of Vast Textile Interests En- company now owns $20,000,000 worth,
"It was," he began, "due principally to sail a boat; and with a copy of the cent, in the five years from 1904 to
of cotton mill3 In this town, Pontiac,
tered Factory When a Lad of
to my fatal passion for this Romance Coast Pilot, charts, a compaBs and 1910, the population in asylums for the
Providence, Arctic, Centrevllle, Jack/
Eight Years.
Insane rose about 25 per cent. As
thing, sir. I have already acquainted oommon-sense—"
son, White Rock and Phoenix, all li>
"You may possibly escape piling her to the number of cases of Insanity not
you with my determination to pursue
Natick, R. I.—Robert Knight, the Rhode Island; Reldvllle, Dodgeville<
my queat of that shy spirit upon the up the first day out—granted. On the resulting In commitments to hospitals, largest Individual cotton mill owner Hebronville and Manchaug. in Maesa<
other
hand,
I
happen
to
be
intimate
the census bureau has no data.
trackless ocean. Conceive, now, the
in the world, who owns cotton mills chusetts; Augusta and other points)
bitterness of the disappointment with these waters; I can pilot you
"Our figures," says Director Durand, here and others in this state and Mas- in Maine, and some in Connecticut
which o'erwhelmed my ardent soul safely whither you will; I can affortl "afford a striking indication of the
when I applied for a berth as a fore- you infinite assistance with the heavy prevalence of insanity. If not an exact
mast hand, only to be informed I was work—it's no joke, at times, for one measure. It iB somewhat startling to
physically unfit, that, as one brutal man to have all the handling of a reflect that the 187,454 patients conmate phrased It, I'd blow away in the craft of this size. I'm exceedingly fined in hospitals for the insane make
first half-a-gale. ... I give you handy, small and Inconspicuous, neat, up a population larger than Columbus,
Author In Minneapolis Asserts There the public school houses for dances,
my word, Mr. Coast, I've been stick- a fairish cook, and normally quite O."
Is Much Good In Bringing
ing round this waterfront a whole pleasant to be thrown amongst—
The state which, in proportion to
under proper supervision.
Young
Young Together.
fortnight, vainly seeking nautical em- never savage save when denied the Its population, had the largest number
men and women should have greater
ployment. Last night, for the first sweet consolation of continuous con- of Insane reported in institutions on
opportunity to mingle among wholeMinneapolis, Minn.—Dancing was some surroundings and there is much
time, for a few brief hours, I was per- versation. Finally, I'm a great bar- January 1, 1910, was Massachusetts
mitted to flatter myself that fortune gain."
with 344.6 per 100.000 population. New called a natural and proper outlet for good in any plan that will bring them
the
play impulse by Dr. Woods Hutch- together more frequently. Much of
"What do you mean by that?"
was on the point of favoring me. For
York however, had almost the same
"I offer my valuable—nay. Invalu- proportion, namely 343.1 per 100,000 inson of New York, physician and au- the evil that besets the young in ths
a fugitive moment I sipped the chalice
thor, in an address here before the cities could be avoided in this way."
of Romance and rolled Its flavor be- able services, gratis, without pay."
population.
"But why do you do that?" demand
neath my tongue."
The number of insane In Institutions members ot the Minneapolis Civic
and Commerce association.
Appleyard half closed his eyes and ed Coast, blankly.
.n Missouri is 6,170.
Actress Cares for Father.
"If the opportunity for young peo(TO BE CONTINtJBD.)
smaoked his lips, his expression one
More, than 8,600 persons were comNew York.—Mrs. Oscar Lewisohn
of beatific bliss.
mitted to asylums in New York state ple to dance is not properly afforded llildna May) has furnished an elaborSee-Saw.
"You've a pretty taste In pleaslast year, 4,517 In Pennsylvania, 4,236 under proper management," he said,
■ As a rule, the melancholy youth In Massachusetts, 4,086 m Illinois and "the city should concern Itself with ate apartment here for her father,
ures," Coast commented.
"makes
frivolous
old
man.
while
Jolly
such provision. The dance hall prob- who has carried the mails m *m*
Appleyard waved the interruption
8,337 In Ohio.
cuse, N. Y., tor a score of years.
aside. "It came about largely through boy grows serious with age.
Arkansa3 had fewer insane oonimlt- lem may be helped greatly by using

Woman to Be an Engineer

Insanity on the Increase

Says Youth Should Dance
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WEST BROOKFIELD.

EDDYSTONE LIGHTHOUSE.

A large doe, owned by Carlton
D. Richardson, was killed in the
The Eddystone rocks form a very
Indian Rock Preserve, Friday afternoon. The dogs made entrance dangerous reef, lying lu the English
channel about fourteen miles from
through a hole at the bottom of the
. ; Plymouth, and here, in 1695, Henry
high wi
ue fence, and it is thought,' WinstanIey lmilt the flrst llghthouge,
bv M-r?
Richardson, proprietor which lasted but eight years,
r? Richardson
who was accompanied by Select-j Winstantej-s tower was swept away
man Joseph Mnlloy, in a search of | by a tremendous storm, and every one
the woods, that another large deer] In it at the time, Including the builder.
may" have been killed by the dogs. was drowned. Three years later UudTwins of this lame doe were in the j yerd's lower was lmilt. only tu be deenclosure with the mother, and one ' stroyed by lire in 17."."). and then came
of these was found in another part, ! John Smeaton's.
jumping the high 8 ft. fence, a feat j Modern lighthouses really dote from
175t>. when this third oue was comat seemed almost impossible to
pleted. Smeaton's design was faulty,
r. Richardson, for a deer sp: but it served as a model for lighthouse
young. The dogs were shot.
construction in masonry, which has
Charles H. Allen, clerk of the been followed in its general features
selectmen, gives the following re-1 ever since. This lighthouse stood for
■port for the year ending Feb. 1:1 over a century, but it was not high
Support of schools (),)41.31; Poor! enough to keep the waves from dash3043.93; Highways and bridges; ing the lantern and so was remove*
and the present one built in 1882 by
1493.33: Fire Department 812,00: j James I>onglass.

In Regard to the Needed State Road to East Brookfield.
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It* Massive Vertical Base Checks th«
Wildest Seas.
|

'
'
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Good
form

Woman'sWorld
Mrs. Agnes L. Riddle, "the
Women Who Does Things."

Coohery
Notes

For the Children
Monkey Listening For a
Noise In the Package.

Scs'at Amcnit s of the Schoolgirl^
l. there i* ui
ft'uy liiuio luaii an111 T lu whi, !l
young girl can 'show
. il lia :u i i<
i .lie way she treats

Lenten Dishes.
l'lsh Croquettes.—The remains of any
f.sh. one large onion, a sprig of thyme,
three sprigs of parsley, n clove of garIne mi i a i;'ia.n!;un .'s of an older sisla- if you like it. Mince all fine and
ler. Sad I., rc-ce. the type or pert
mix. Season to taste, adding a table:,or,nj,er si.ier exists, even nourishes.
spoonful of butter. Add bread nimbs
Ilu i »- lliele lie ■■■ strung L.IULI to |.ut
In proportion to one-third the quantity.
li .• liowa. Aii'l be.niise o;der persons
iieip'.e.i.ly lu-u-.li in her and th£ Kiii
When thoroughly mixed mukeiuto balls
.is in ■ fussing" her older sisier
nnd flatten like cakes; then dip into
the ouiitcr ouf eunsi.lers herself a
beaten egg and cover with breadhuge
JUMI roiitinues in a numi I'ttmbs. Fry a delicate brown and
k of 1: •..! uiated to ireserve with cream horseradish or to. e ngalnst herself that
mato sauce.
Uii
l-Ut.
Potato Salad of Cold Potatoes.—Cpld
If <-<
is eA er a timr when a yotiti
hiiijcjl jiotetjpiia^ciin _.be_ utjiUiaLJu^tt.
ill
HUP
in
E
.-;.
iiers.-ef
,r;
,.r
inn of the
salad, although they do not make as
42G.99: Soldiers' Relief . 388.38; now lighthouse two lie gjveighlng two i he way It is MII n the Iri is of her
appetizing a salad as one made of the
Salaries 323.00 Contingent 2086.10 tons each anil struct >y mechanical jidei' sister are present. Grownup per
In some of their actions monkeyg
fresh boiled potato marinated with oil
Memorial Day 65.00 Officers fees power wet
stalled for fog signal- sons, parents nnd iluir fr.euds have a
nnd vinegar while hot. lor the ,-oid Epem to bo jzuidetl by foniothin^ I)iy;uer
in criminal cases 180.88; Snow bills ing purposi
Siiu-e that date an ex- certain lou-ration of children, little or
potato salad take three cold boiled po j tuuii instinct. Ininvin desa-ibea a trielc
2.00; The Merriam Pvblic Library plosive guacottiai fog signal has been big. wtjth girls and boys of nineteen
tatoes. one large white onion, two bard ' played on a monkey to show its intelliand twenty < aim t be expected to have,
1065.81: Pine Grove Cemetery ■erected, the bells being removed. Prob- !
boiled eggs, nine tablespnoufuls olive gence. Lumps of sugar wrttnppd in i ;iThere really hn't ,.m u-e hi a little
346.10: Common 227.37: Rtate Aid- ably the most interesting thing about I sister making he;.elf nc.pipular. even
oil. three tablespoonfuis of vinegar, one ' per were first given to him. Then for
tcaspoonful of salt and four sprigs of I
ing.00 Town 246.16: Care of side- the lighthouse now on the Eddystone \ if -he does ■ rci'.e ;i lnuj.li while so do
sugar a lire wasp was substituted, but
is its solid vertical bu'se. Heavy seas ; *
nice fresh parsley. A dash of mustard
walks 50.40; Repairs and new
1
there
ino
ones:
ion
tb.it
sic
after meeting with an unpleasant expestriking the m.is-ive cylindrical strtte- j
may
lie
added
it'
desired.
walks 486.27: Water investigation Hire lire immediately broken up and Wl! bo lllMI'lll' 11.! icr Hie ban of an
rience from the wasp the monkey put
Cheese
Foudu.—Put
two
tablespoon-]
,911.72; Soldiers' Monument Fund rush around to tlie opposite side, spray I
0 -the other makes .
the next package to his par to learn if .
fi.ls
of
butter
into
a
saucepan
and
melt
rt might be ftnfeJy opnned. This art ion
300; Extermination of gypsy moth alone ascending to the heightiof the' target fm her sh rp't itc:,to or who,
without
allowing
it
to
brown
at
all.
MRS. AGNES I,. BIU1ILE
y" because Hi
showed that the monUry had memory
80.82: Cravel lor North Main St.. lantern gallery. On the other hand, I
Then stir hi Iwo tablespooufuls of sift:ny.
230.25: Total expenditure for vear waves striking Hie old towel' at its i litid thinks
Mrs. Agnes I.. Kiddie of Denver has ed flour and as soon as smooth pour in nnd considerable \ :. i! t;;i -m] had disi
o
tell
i
iitrnt
,i.
it
i;
not
on
covered thai a w p !.;:.: cs when
tin
foundation ran. up the surface, which
20.633.S2.
the
honor
of
being
the
first
woman
half a i upful of fresh milk or cream wrapped in paper. Si. Ni holas,
grown Kirl who wi.l appear better by
presented a curved fare to the wines.!
the younger : e' ; a! ,.'!kv. but the 'lit- elected to the state legislature from the jiud let boll about two minutes. Heand. unimpeded by any projection tin-!
;
move
from the fire and stir in the yolks
tle sister" he! M'f'w: i z i:n greater pop rural districts of Colorado. Indeed, her
BROOKFIELD.
Gkjns of the Zodiac.
til arriving at the lantern gallery, were !
ulni'iiy. lirow.i glils and men who go constituents regard her as a modern of three eggs well beaten; salt and pepThe zodiac is an Imaginary baud or
partially broken up by the cornice and
to see i.na of their ov.'ti s.'t do not care .loan of Arc leading them to victory in per to taste; a grating of nutmeg and a belt extending ai'ound the circuit of
A smooth-talking wi 11-dressed then spent themselves in heavy spray to have the::' time and attention mo- their fight for Justice and recognition eup of grated Parmesan or tiru.vere
the heavens, having as its middle line
stranger fleeced Mrs I'. Quaglia over the lantern. The shock to which nopolized by one who is too young for due the farmers of the state.
, lcese. .Mix all together well and have the apparent path of the sun. The
out of .+5 by pretending to he a the cornice of the gallery was exposed their noti e i r at least n lioiu they conMrs. Kiddle is tin wife of a dairy ! ready a small pudding dish or individ- band extends for a distance of nine
was so great that stones were somesider to be sueh. Vet because they are farmer, and that she is a practical ual souflle dishes well buttered. Beat celestial degrees on each side of the
representative of Butler Bros. of|*J
times lifted from their beds.—Lookout.
well bred they must he polite to her. helpmeet is evidenced by tjie fact that the whites of the eggs to a stiff froth middle line and Is therefore eighteen
New York, and that she owed th« I
she rises at 3 o'clock lu the morning to and beat Into the mixture and then fill degrees In width. The name zodiac
being annoyed proportionately.
firm that amount for a bill of canprepare breakfast for the men on her the buttered dishes about two-thirds was given to this celestial belt by the
One
great
objection
lu
n
young
girl'*
A
HARD
WINTER:
dy. After she had paid the bill
being wilh her older sister's friends big dairy farm near Denver, who start full. Bake i:i a moderate oven nbout ancients. It conies from the Greek
and he had gone she realized that
and probably the strongest reason why at 4 to deliver milk in the city. At 7 twenty-five minutes. Serve Immediate*he had never bought such goods, When the Mercury Fell to Six Feet she should not be i> the almost Irresist- she has planned her farm work for the ly, or the mixture, win- h has risen to word "zo-on," which means "animal,"
Nine Inches Below Zero.
the top of the dishes, will shrink or and was applied to the belt because
stnd that her visitor was an imposThey were talking about hard win- ible lemptaiion to talk personalities, day. and at 8 her horse Is harnessed to
the twelve constellations that form it
fall.
tor.
ters. The man on the cracker barrel frankly to tell what she knows, not al- a light buggy and she Is on her way to
are named after animals, with five exStuffed
Dried
Herring.—Smoked
dried
ways
stopping
there,
but
unconsciously
Denver to attend to the legislative duDied, at Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. said he remembered a winter when the
herring are popular with a family ceptions,, or with only one exception
28, Ernest T. Harden, formerly of mercury fell to six feet nine inches be- exaggerating. It is not at all improba- ties of the day when that august body where they appear stuffed with savory if we consider man as an animal, as,
ble
that
the
others
may
And
this
amusIs
In
session.
of course, he is.
Brookfield.
Mr Hayden was a low zero, and consequently he had nev- ing, even instructive, in the side lights
1. The bones of the
Her duties there keep her at the cnp-*f dressing and 1
The twelve constellations are Aries,
graduate of B. H. S., class 1893. er seen any weather since then that he thrown mi the characteristics of older
itol until 5 o'clock, and G, her dinner fish are taken out and the place from the Ram; Taurus, the Bull; .Gemini,
could call real cold.
He went from here to Whitman,
which they came is rlllisl with a mix"Oh. you pshaw!" said the man with sister and lea' friends, but that, as a hour, usually finds her at home again.
the Twins; Cancer, the Crah; Leo, the
then to California three years' ago the ginger whiskers. "Six feet nine rule, is far from desirable, if it is a Her evenings are devoted to the af- ture of fine buttered breadcrumbs. Lion; Virgo, the Virgin; Libra, the
no i IITT OeUcUL "l irra man ii.
flr- Inches: Oh. you pshaw!"
joke > ne~ynni:!r F pill teils or a personal fairs ofthefarm. Mrs. Kiddle has Been finely minced chives and a little purs- Balance; Scorpio, the Scorpion; Sagitley. Then the fish are brushed with j tarlus. the Archer; Caprieornus, the
was buried Feb. 22 in the masonic
"Meaning that I put you in mind of \ fact that would lie unknown save for for a number of years secretary of the
• 'cmetery.
He leaves a daughter, Ananias?" said the man on the cracker her P h remembered in tiie set-of ue- Colorado State Orange association and butler. A very little water Is put lu Goat; Aquarius, the Water Bearer, and
qunliitnii cs nnd a so that the younger during that time has done much to the pan and they are baked about fif I Pisces, the Fishes. The sun appears
Geraldinc, arid a sister, Mrs Hiram barrel.
one i'ivelp»d.
ameliorate the farmers' condition. In teen minutes. Serve them with lemon to pass through these twelve constelThe man with the ginger wtfiskers
Gerald of Whitman.
| lations, one after another, during
The listeners may be lilirlily Interest the twenty-five years since Mrs. Riddle slices.
simply said: "Six feet niue inches! Oh,
The funeral of Mrs. Henry you pshaw!"
Orange S'lliiil.—There enniiol be a i twelve months, and astronomers have
ci! jllJ'ie time, unwittingly flattering has beeti mistress of the fllen Riddle
Mitchell, who died Feb. 13 at her
m on the
Juvenile talker bj th.ir attention. dairy farm she has improved the en- more delicious "(tinner salad, and cer- divided the zodiac, therefore, into
home, Over-the-river district, was cracker barrel. "It was the winter i bat iboo.iiuts at-.iiust her later, just Hie tire farm system of the west by her ef- tainly hardly a simpler one. than let- twelve equal parts of thirty degrees
held Thursday afternoon, Rev. when no snow fell. Nothing fell but | siime \oi old; dees sue make lior.elf forts in Hie legislature and her earnest tuce leaves (hat are torn, not cut; bits each, the entire circuit of the heavens
of orange pulp without a trace of white j being, as you know, 880 degrees. The
Mr. Walsh officiating. The bear- the thermometer that winter. We kept i vastly mi) opolar wh!i Lor own family'. work in the grange.
It is easy to guess why this untiring fiber or seeds and a dressing of oil and division into twelve equal parts is
ers were Fdward T. Pike, Frank our thermometer hanging on a cherry j bin outsiders are prone to consider her
I a "terror," «,:;.;;:;;, "She oviRJi to be worker in civic affairs Is known in her vinegar, with n scanty sprinkling of ; more for convenience than anything
E. Pronty, Walter B. Mellen and tree in the yard to give it a chance.
I suppri'ss.'*?." themselves developing a native state of Colorado as "the wom- sugar.
else, for the constellations vary in
Chas. X. Ounn.
Beautiful flow- Oue-morning the weather had ueen so ! fear i f lief 1
i' Hut makes Hem an who does things."
Baked Halibut.—Any dry while meal size, and those parts are called the
ers were around the casket. The old the mercury went down below zero j pr'fer her ahto her presence,
fish,
such
as
halibut,
is
di'Uelous
baked
"signs of t'le zodiac" The sun enters
body was placed in the tomb.
R. as far ns it could and let the thermomThe sa-ae iif the youagsr sisin a thl' I; slice llcil has I ceil dipped in Aries at the vernal equinox March 20
eter have the credit of showing It. but
Notes
About
Women.
G. Livermore was in charge.
ter I'efrai.is
personalities and
it couldn't do its duty by the weather
Miss Grace Sherwood of Ashtabula, fi an', covered with a lajer of tomato and passes into the orher signs in regmere,
ii ■ les.
ie attention of her the only woman member of a cham- pulp or with slices of tomato, sprinkled j ulnr order from month to month, comby pausing (here, so it busted the bulb
sister's
frier.ils
in other ways
She ber of commeri e In Ohio, is an officer with a little ruin * ed green pepper, sea- j Ing around to Aries again the next
A Cold, Li Grippe.
at the bottom nnd kept on failing. The
pubs horsed' f-'r' ■ li'I '.hen undesirably,
in the woman suffrage parly of her soned with SH!! and pepper and baked March.
Then pneumonia, is too often t! fatal thermometer was six feet above the
She gains the re iinuion of being port,
about twenty minutes.
sequence, and cough* that haiig on ground. We dug the mercury out in and Instead ,,? : if regarding her as a city.
f
Flags at Half Mast.
The Tennessee Equal Suffrage asso- "flench Pried S un'edKgc^« l'iikefoitr
•weaken the system and lower the vital the spring, nine inches below the sur- /weet nnd otti'i: tiie young girl they
Perhaps you h . e u itii ed that whenhard boile 1 eggs, reinovetho shells, cut
face.
So
until
you
can
trot
out
some
ciation
in
convention
at
Nashville
reresistance. Koloy's Honey.^and Tar
tidllk of her :
ne to be tiVoided.
ever
prominent
person dies, especially
a
small
bit
of
the
end
of
each
and
care
it
The surest
Compound is a reliable nieHicine that weather that is six feet and nine inches
■ oin of the teuiptatioi cently elected Sarah Barnwell Elliott fully take out the yolk. Mash this yolk if In* U connected with the government,
below, don't talk to me about cold!" " of being fun
as
state
president.
Miss
Elliott
is
one
at tho expense of at
stops th" cough promptly by healing
the tiags on publl ■ buildings are hoistThe man on the cracker barrel lit his
of the most prominent women lu Ten- with a silver fork^juijil it is perfectly
the came: soothes the inflamed air pas- pipe and went out. and the man with ; elder shoor ,■ nJ_bxr.JjiL'ij(]aJa.-t6 k2tm,,
smooth and add lo^Psome salt, pepper, ed only part of the way up. This is
uessee
and
a
writer
mid
lecturer
of
nasages, and checks the cold. Keep al- the ginger whiskers just said. "Oh, he i away from where lii
a small pie o of butter and some called hnfrf lias!. I id you ever stop lo
That linos led orei link "ha vine fun" tional reputation.
chopper! parsley. Replace all in tho flunk what connection there could be
ways on hand.
Refuse substitutes. pshaw!"—New York Press.
The nine-year-old da'igljt or of the
with the i ider sister wii •li there
whites are! (over up cud. Beat up the between a Sag that was not iproporly
For sale by K. \\. Heed.
governor of Tennessee i< said to be a
one else about.
white of one raw egg and in this dip hoisted and the death of a great man?
Back In the Good Old Bowl Days.
militant suffragette," while neither of
Ever since flags were used in war i|
the cooked eggs, and afterward roll
A man of apparent means brought
her parents claims to be in favor of
^.
Dress Etiquette.
Working an Adage.
them in breadcrumbs. Place all in a has been the custom to have the Hag of
two
boys
into
a
barber
shop
fur
a
hairsuffrage;
a
t welve-year*oId
"Last night.' said the woman who equal
"{loctor," said the medical student,
the superior or conquering nation
cut. While waiting for the completion ! notices tilings. "I was at a big i (fair schoolgirl in Kansas is ivporied as ad- wire basket and let fhem cook for two above that of the inferior or vanquish"is a blind man apt to lie lit) idiot?''
minules in boiling lard. Serve with toof
the
job.
he
said:
dressing
large
school
meetings
in
beand sat next the nit ml diiugre -able
"Why no! What
ed. When an army found itself hopeyou ask
"I never snc in a barber's chair when I woman I have ever yet cootie iced half of votes for womt*n, a ten-year- rualo or cream sauce.
that:"
Clams a la NoWburg. For clams a la lessly beaten it hauled its tlag down
I was a kid. My brother used to go I And il was all be-ntis • she wi w ear old girl In Los Angeles did good work
far enough for the tlag of the victors to
"The adage
'Out of sight, out over to the engine house and borrow ing a hat."
for the cause during the California Neii-burg, as a girl makes it in her be placed above it on the same pole.
of mind ' "
the horse clippers. Then my mother
"1 know." murmured the aesthetic campaign, and a little twelve-year-old chafing dish, cut the soft part from This was a token not only of submiswould put a bowl on my heal and cut girl, "just how an ugly hat makes actress in New York, holds stiff rage each dam and chop the tough part sion, but of respect.
xevy line. Melt a tablespoonful of butBickich; Almost Unbearable
around It. Until 1 was twelve years you feel about loving your neighbor." meetings between acts at the theater.
lu those days when a famous soldier
ter In the blazer with a little salt and
Is an almost certain result of kidney old, I always looked like a window
"Ibit this," went, en the wo.aan who
A large deputation from the Council
died flags were lowered out of respect
paprika
and
add
the
chupped
Clams.
washer's
brush."—Chicago
Post.
notices things, "wasn't an ugly hat of Women of Toronto, Canada, recenttrouble. D. Toomey. so.j y„ oijve St.,
Simmer them for about ten minutes. to his memory. The custom long ago
It wasn't even a shabby one. Ha the ly waited upon the legislation and repaps: "I suffered with backach and
Then add two tablespoonfnis of sherry passed from purely military usage to
The
Dead
Revived.
contrary,
it
was
an
expensive
and
up
ception committee of the city council
public life of all kinds, the flag flying
jiaitis In my kidneys which were almost
In a si'ionfiffo weekly we read the to date affair, niel when its wearer's to urge that municipal voting rights l>e anTthe soft clams. At the last stir in at half mast being a sign that the dead
unbearable. I gave Foley Kidney Pills headline, "Can the Dead He Revived?"
features were in their everyday pat- given to women possessing the same quhkly the yolks of two eegs beaten man was worthy of universal respect.
a good trial, and they have done won- Tiny are revived every performance at tern I have no doabt that it was be- property qualifications as those re- into half a cupful of cream aud let
tee near a boll, but not quite to the"
ders for me. Today I can do a hard I he Metropolitan Opera House. It Is a coming. The trouble was that -all the quired by male voters.
point. Serve at once.,
The Fox and the Craw.
(lay's work and not feel the effects.' most encouraging symptom to see other women present were not wearVotes for women are provided in
A crow is sitting on tl^e tree.
corpses arise from tin* stage after the ing hats at all. hut sat In all the for- constitutional amendment introduced
For sale by E. W. Heed.
She has some cheese in her mouth.
curtain falls and bow their apprecia- mality of bare heads and shoulders in the house of representatives at
One £qg Cak-.
Along comes a sly old f "■
tion of the applause—Musical Courier. It was one o? those affairs which are Washington a few days ago by ConCrejim a half cupful of butter, work
"How 1 would' like to have that
Macaulay'3 Memory
not
easily
classed,
when
you
have
to
In
one
cupful
of
sugar,
then
one
egg
gressman Berger of Wisconsin. The
cheese," he ihinks.
Mao.iulay once said that If every
Sarcastic.
guess at the correct attire and every resolution adds to the fifteenth amend yolk. When smooth stir in one cupful
"Flow can I r' it?'*
•copy of "Paradise Lost" and "The PilHawkshaw Holmes- I wish to be other woman Iris guessed differently tnent a clause that the right to vote of mlik ami gradually two cupfuls of
Fie !.>oks mi at the crow and smiles.
grim's I'rocress" was destroyed he vaccinated. Doctor—Whafs your busisifted flour with two teaspoonftlis of
from the one who had conie In a hat.
shall
not
be
denied
on
account
of
sex.
"iK-rr crow, how pretty you are,"
■ eould reproduce them from memory. ness? Hawkshaw Holmes—I'm a debaking powder. Flavor with vanilla, he says.
"Instead of making Hie best of a
He was credited with a similar knowl- tective. Doctor—Stand out of line, blunder and taking her hut off. this
bake and I"e with the following; Beat
"i Un-'V *-'>!i can rung sweetly.
She Didn't Get It.
edge of "I vim hoe."
please, and give somebody else a woman seemed to be trying to con"Wlil you sing for tr.e?"
"There is a certain book In the 11 one cupful of confectioner's sugar
rhance. There is no danger of your vince herself that her guess bad been
"What a ui- - fox." thinks the '-row,
brary that I want," said Mrs. Slllyone slowly Into the white, of one egg and
ever
catching
anything.—Boston
Globe.
right nfter all and that all the rest of to the librarian of 40,000 volumes. "I flavor with a half teaspoonful of vaIt <1. Collins, Postmaster, Barnegat,
"No one ever told me before how
us were foolish creatures who dressed can't remember the title or the name nilla. Stir over the flre a half cupful of ■weetly I sMtig.
N. •!., was troubled with a severe la
The Long Chase.
grated
chocolate,
two
tablespooufuls
beyond
our
Incomes
and
our
stations.
"I will stnr for h!-V
grippe cough. He says: "I would be
of the author, but it is a book of prob
*T understand that your - spiaster
She opens her mo&ru to sing.
completely exhausted after each fit of friend has gone into one of the profes- The effort made her furious. I thought ably 300 or 400 pages, and it Is bound of confectioner's sugar and one tableher a most pathetic and humiliating in dark green and the title ts In gold spoonful of hot water until smooth,
Down falls the cheese re the ground I
violent coughing. I bought a bottle of sions?"
spectacle. I am sure that we exag- tetters on it.
then add one more tablespoonful of
Then*,
the fox has ft!
Koley'i Honey and Tar Compound and
"Yes."
gerated the importance of dresa."
hot
water
and
stir
Into
the
sugar
and
S'M*
him run:
JL"
"It Is a story of a nobleman who disbefore 1 had taken it all the coughing
"Indeed. And what Is her particular
"So do I," said the woman who covers, after he has married a lady of beaten egg. Nuts may be added, whole
i
spells had entirely ceased. It can't be pursuit?"
notices things. "Then we might hkve wealth and title, that he Is a change- or chopped.
Signs of Spring,
f
beat. "
"Man."—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
time to get something that really satis ling and that a certain blacksmith in
Mothers f*»ndlufl pockets.
w
fled us, If only once In a lifetime."
Doughnuts.
Sisters (ry'n:.f to sew.
the town Is the real nobleman. A
Advancing.
Lest the "taws" nnd "glassies"
"I think," the youngest woman put friend of mine has read It. and she is . Beat three egga till light, add one and
Through t-'B corners RO;
He only Is advancing in life whose In as she crossed one slim ankle over
one-half
cupfuls
of
sugar.
Beat
again.
CHILD TRAINING.
very anxious to have me read It.
Sv-.rniihK aJJ the sidewalks,"
heart Is getting softer, whose blood the other, "I should choose a white
"As I say, I can't remember the title Sift one level teaspoonful of soda Into
Btg roeyiii "bnnnie;i" deep,
Bring up a child to observe the
warmer, whose braiii cpiioker, whose wool sweater and a white skirt. As I of the book or the name of the author, a cupful of sour cream, add to the
Wheo
tho iTjUini? marbles
^
ordinary usages of good society, to
spirit is entering into living peace.— wouldn't have any other outside garSwift to cover creep.
sugar aud eggs, then add one small
but
it
is
a
book
of
about
average
size,
be careful of the feelings and rights
Ruskln.
ments. I conld afford to have them and I wish that yon would get it for teaspoonful of salt, one teaspoonful of
Lit tin hived up dollies
of others, never to intrude, never
washed as often as I liked."
Out to take the air;
me as quick as you can, for my hus- flnnamon and half a grated nutmeg.
to listen, never to tattle, always to
Mercenary,
Merry hoops a-rolllng;,
"1 would have a silk gown for sum- band is waiting for me In our car out Mix with sufficient flour to make a
Orlggs—So Stuart Is going to marry mer and a soft woolen one for winter,"
Zlte/iiET. here and there;
consider others before itself, and
soft
dougb.
Roll
about
half
an
Inch
Children aaylnst "Pepper"
his divorced wife? Briggs—Yes, the said the woman who notices things. in front of tbe library, and It always thick, cut out and fry In hot lard. It is
show it by unfailing example that
Irritates
him
to
be
kept
waiting.
I'd
Paat as rope can swing—
mercenary cuss Is a fter the alimony he "They would both wash and both be
such behavior is expected.
By these signs of springtime
like tbe book right sway, please."— a good plan to have tbe dough cut out I
pays her.—New York Times.
embroidered."
You may know "tls spring.
i
all ready to fry before beating the lurd.
Judge.
—Youth's Companjott. j

Donald Johnson of Boston visitNext Monday evt ning, K. 0. K. A.
entertainment at Cattle hall.
ed in town Sunday.
Mali Arrangements at tbe North Brookilele
Mi's. Emma Rutherford, sister of Mr?.
The King's Daughters meet on
Post Office.
The following from a well-known and public spirited citizen will
Noah Davis, of Waite Corner, died Wed- Tuesday next as usual.
|
nesday morning at!» o'clock at her nome j
J. Frank Woodis of Fall River be of interest to all -who are anxious to see the connecting link of
MAILS DUE TO AKRfVE
in Meridt-n, Conn. The funeral will be visited his aunt Sunday.
*.M. 7.10—Bast and West.
state road built that shall connect us with the main road at East
held at Meriden to-day, and the body
Staple Suitings at All Times
9.3T -West
Charles Lewis Tucker of Dor-:
will be taken to Haverstraw, N. Y. for
12.50 •East and West.
MY DEAR MR LAWRENCE:—I saw a notice m one the Boston paj
Chester
visited
his
parents
on
High
'
burial. She leaves a husband.
r. M. M* -WesL aurl Worcester.
pers, I think, a few days ago, wherein the State Highway Commission4.50--Kaat.
The no licence forces held an enthusi- 'street, Sunday.
A GOOD TIME
7.05-Ksjat.
The Gfirls' Friendly Society will! ers in Boston appointed a hearing regarding the completion of the
astic meeting on Wednesday evening.
MAILP CLOSE.
Discussion centered on the attitude of the hold an Easter sale of fancy arti- j State Highway, from a point on the road between North BrookhYld
to buy
A. M tf.fo—v eat.
voters towards tbe question and pros- cles. home made food and candy and East Brookfield, to the Main Street, east anil west, in East Brook7.10—Eusi and East Brookfield.
li.-iO—Kani, West and East Brooktield
pect* look bright. Tbe citizens no li- in the parish rooms, on March 30. ; field. One of the town officers of Brookfield says that "there was
f, H. 1,00— Weai hnu East Brookfield.
A FUR COAT
[eiise committee are determined to see
4.40—Easi and Worcester.
It is very unfortunate that the;
H.IO— East ami West.
at the law is enforced whether tbe town poor weather of Monday evening, j such a hearing, and the selectmen of Brookfield, and several other
Kegistered Mails close at 7.10 a. m., 11.2
.prominent citizens of that town attended it.
The Commissioners The latest in Everything if it is
gties License or No License. Another
OS-, fi-ro p. in. sharp.
; made the attendance of both ladies
rally of the workers-will l>e held on Sun- and gentleman so small at the left- ■ were not pleased that the Town of Brookfield has never done
tienoral delivery window opeu from 6.80 i
8.00 p. m., except Sundays and liolwav an
day aUemooii, 3 p. in., in Grange hall,
GOOD.
ure, for Mr Hyde proved a most certain work that some town officer, in years gone by, had promised
when distributing or putting up mall.
1
There was a pie social aud cnterlain- entertaining speaker and heartily should lie done, more especially in reference to the construction of a
Money Order and Postal Savings Department
Strong-Hose,
men at tbe ChapeJ, Thursday afternoon, enthusiastic in his special work,
open from (1,30 a. m. to 7.40 p. ni.
state highway by the town of Brookfield through the village of East
Persons are requested to use their keys in by tiie Loyal Circle of King's Daughters. " the playground movement. "
Arrow Shirt,
ere d of asking lor the lock boxes to be opened
Brookfield, which has not been done: and now the State Highway
Each member brought one guest if they
M AltuLli A. FOHTKR, PoitDj a .
There'was a small attendance at Commissioners make a proposition to the selectmen of Brookfield to
chose. 1'aper plates were passed with
The Boston Derby.
the Applcton Club on Wednesday
July 1, 1910.
'
names _on. the buck, and em h was to
this effect, that, while it \wm-ld cost some $12,000. to $15,000 to build
evening, but a very tine program
gue^s tlw name oi -turn** f>in. _^-Gretchen
the state road through the village of East Brookfield and the little
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
! Poland gave two piano swlos, and Mrs. ! including a paper on The Bighorn
piece between East Brookfield and the south end of the present state
Meniam read a sketch about pies. Re- ! Massacre by Miss Warner, with
Town meeting. Monday. March 25.
freshments, apple pie with whipped I personal reminiscences of Mrs Cus- j road on the North Brookfield highway. The Highway Commissioners
Cricket on the Hearth, Monday even- cream, bread and butter sand\virhi*s and I ter; a review of Up From Slavery agreed to do all this in proper shape if the town of Byookfield would
by Mrs t'ooke, and Civil Service]
ing, March 18.
tea.
appropriate and pay $4,000 toward the expense.
Reform by Mrs Peck. Music was,
Mrs. Sanford Brig*,'* celebrates her ', Klmer E. Abbott liad an exciting exIt appears that the selectmen of North Brookfield were not asked
furnished by [Beatrice King and
birthday to-morrow.
perience Monday evening, when the floor Florence Thompson, and readings to the hearing, and the question is raised whether North Brookfield
Cottage prayer meeting at Mr. (ii! of the property room of the A. n. I . IV, by Miss Isabelle Morse.
would have any right to raise and appropriate a portion of this $4,000,
gave way beneath him.
lie fell head
bert's to-night.
to ljelp Brookfield. if fche money was to be expended in building up
With
only
2+
days
before
town
foremost
through
the
opening,
but
forGood singers and reader-- at Cattle hail
Call at 46 Summer Street
tunately was caught by the tegs by Bso. meeting the political pot is begin- the highway, in whole'or in part, in the town of Brookfield.
next Monday evening.
It is hardly probable that the town of Brookfield will feel disTo see the New Spring Models of
Dwight Briggs has won another schol- Ray more, before he vanished completely ing to boil, and prospective candiin the darkness. The opening was fi by dates are being brought out. L. posed at this time to incur so great an expense, but probably would
arship at the Worcester Tech.
4 fewt, and tbe Contents of the closet, re- Emerson Barnes for selectman and
Mrs. Patrick Doyle. Kim street, is con- galia, trunks and paraphernalia were Roland Hatch for assessor are., very cheerfully join North Brookfield now in paying half the expense,
fined to her room with bronchitis.
Mr Barnes eveii though they had to borrow the money to do it.
piled in a heap on the impos ng stone in avowed candidates.
Misses Blanche and Amy Ilarvrnder of the Journal composing room below. Tins has made a good record in past
It is a very desirable thing to have done, and probably it will b
Spencer were in town over Sunday*
room was over a former stairway and was years as a town official and he will a long time before the State Board of Highway Commissioners will
Or have them brounht to your home
The Kpworth League will hold a busi- never used by the public.
doubtless prove a winner.
Mr make Brookfield another propositionBut Brookfield s tax is now
by sending word to
*••
'•*
Hatcluhas
served
the
town
as
a
ness meeting Tuesday evening, March o.
The (). L. M. football (dub will hold
$19.20 per $1,000, and they would probably have to borrow the
water
commissioner,
and
will
run
Miss Mildred Thompson, School street, their first annual concert in the Star
MRS. B. C. GRAVES,
Allen B. Ward. Erford $4,000 to pay for this connecting link, but they may do it at their an
will entertain the Young Woman's Club theatre j Friday, March 21>. It is the in- well.
Representative for the Brookfields,
nual
town
meeting,
though
Brookfield
would
be
much
more
disposed
Chesley
and
Fred
0,
Clapp
are
next Tuesday evening.
tention of the members to give a first
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
MASS.
mentioned for the school committee to do it if North Brookfield could and would help them, which can
Fine talent for the K. <>. K. A. concert class entertainment, and for this reason,
3w8
^
vacancy, and Frank S. Bartlett will only be done, probably, by North Brookfield getting special authority
suitable
pictures
will
be
secured
for
that
Monday evening, March 4.
Better atnight. In addition to the pictures, the be boomed to succeed himself as from the Legislature.
tend and enjoy a treat.
town auditor. Only three constaWe are informed this morning that Mr. committee in charge of the concert have bles are to be chosen this year, and
All those who drive their automobiles from North Brookfield to
John A. White contemplates a southern arranged to have a high class vaudeville. the lists are now open for volun- Worcester, or to East Brookfield, would be very glad to have this
, As it is their first venture, the committee
trip in about two weeks.
ask for the assistance of the public to teers. An increased appropriation portion of the highway located in the town of Brookfield properly
Adjourned meeting of the First Conmake it a huge success. The tickets will $1300-. will be asked for the libra- constructed, for the convenience and comfort of all travelling either
gregational parisli at their parlors next
be'on sale in a few days at 25 cents each, ry this year so that the reading by carriage or automobile.
Wednesday evening, March t».
and anyone who wants to spend a couple room rrmy.be open more hours.
Regular meeting of Post 51, Tfiursday, of pleasant hours, cannot do better than
The O. L. M. football club held
Marcli 7. Dinner will be served at oue patronize the boys in blue and white for their first meeting of the year in
■o'clock sharp. Meeting at 2 P. M.
this night.
the olub rooms, Grove street, WedAn entertainment ami play will be givnesday evening. Thei e was a large
en by the Y. W. C. at the chapel, Tuesattendance and Mr. James O'Neil
A Card of Thanks.
»
uotu ruuber ami .^teei tires, BugKiea,
democrat nnd Delivery
Wagone. Surday evening, March 12. Admission 15
presided. After the chairman had
reys ami Road vVasoD1*, both new and
■cents.
We wish to thank our friends and made a few remarks concerning
■second hand.
Tbe young people of the Brookfield neighbors for the beautiful Hural tributes how successful the club had been
AT BOTTOM PRICES.
Methodist church are to give " Our Boys and kindnesses rendered us during the ill- in 1911, the following officers were
Harnesa, Kobea, Blunbeta, Whips and
elected for the yean—President,
■e^-^TO-" in Castle hall, Tuesday evening, ness and death of our mother.
Oil Cloths. Not too Coatly. Not too
W. G. Wilson; Vice president,
March 10.
MB. FRANK HILL,
Cheap.
George Simpson: Secretary, Harry
MK. AND Mas. Wri.BtH Iln.r,.
Mrs. Albion II. I><>ane is reported as
McGaun; Treasurer, Sidney Finch.
Shingles and Roofing Material.
doing well at the hospital, and it is exMr Thomas Wilson was elected
NEW BRAINTREE
pected that she will be brought home
Five Floor*.
All the different grade?. All sizes ot
Wore<*i|pr, >ln
manager
of
the
soccer
team.
The
next week.
I'ine«( Fashion-*,
-."aHa.also,
Albany, N. V.
New Braintree Grange will work standing committee are, W. MaMiss Inez Grander of Milford, is visit- the -id and 4th decrees and lie in
tttuMBber that my prices are alwayi
ginnis, James O'Neil, James Lovethe
'owest. I sell so as to wl3 again,
ing her aunt, Mrs. Lillihridge, ami Clara speuted by Deputy Sherman, Brimly. James Beck and~E G. Beattic.
Bailey of West Brookfield was also a field next Wednesday evening.
l>r. ftantvl's Uonc Remedie* Alwaff
The team expects to compete in
In Stock.
enest over Sunday.
C. A. (ilossner, 24 Ontario St., Roch- the Worcester League, and hope to
I :- i.KSMoNK " UHA« D4.
Quite a number from tiiis village will
give
ft
good
account
of
themselves.
take i'n tbe turkey supper at the Kast ester, N; Y.. has recovered from a long They had arranged to play Three
WILLIAM S. CRAWFORD
Brookfield Baptist church next Wednes- and severe attack of kidney trouble, his Rivers at home on Saturday, but
512
MAIN
ST.
cure
being
due
to
Foley
Kidney
Pills.
day evening, Marcli ti.
- OAKHAM.
the heavy frost, the game
After detailing his case, he says: '■ I am owing to
1
WORCESTER, MASS.
It is possible a meeting of the Village
only sorry i did not learn sooner of will be postponed.
Improvement Association will be called
Koley Kidney Pills, in a few days'
some time during this month. No meetWAGON WANTED,
time my backache completely left me
Two Horse Tmiiii w;iK"n, with a hoiiy twelve
ings were held'in I!'l 1.
and 1 felt greatly improved. My kid- A feet long,axte» 21-4 or 2 1-2 inches.
L't9
>M»W|N S. WJNTKH. Ki.il Street.
Tax collector Dunphyffas a shrirt-iiBt neys became stronger, dizzy spells left
FREO G. CLAPP
of delinquents this year, with un aggre- me and I was no longer annoyed at night.
gate of about $3000, the greater part of I feel 100 per cent better since using COMMONfYfALIH DF MASSACHUSETTS,
which is due from two parties.
Foley Kidney Pills. "
Proate (Joint,
Worrester sa.
To atl p^ftions interested in tho estate
Tbe members of Ezra Batcheiler Belief
The "Child s \l eifare" movement has of rliuHrH B. U'alloy, lain of North
Corps whose "Suggestions" were due
KvirM«T<i<] Emlmlmer,
challenged the attention of thoughtful Brookfield, in said county, deceased:
the evening of Feb. 21, should bring them
Whereat*,
L.
Emerson
Barnes
ailminpeople everywhere. Mothers are natuto tbe next regular meeting, Wednesday
ral supporters, and will find in Foley's istrator of the estate of said deeoaseil has
r.'i,t> AsHiiiM.11*.
evening, March H.
presented,for allowance the Hrnt and final
Honey and Tar Compound a most valu- account of his administration on the 'esRev. Raymond M. Duvid Adams of able ard. Coughs ami e<*lds that un- tate of said decased:
'.i-)»-r«i !>■■ L>i: r>t«Eattc» Tele Stafford Springs, Conn., will conduct the checked lead to croup, bronchitis and
You ure herehy cited to appear at a
phoQ-i at House and Store.
services at Christ Memorial church on pneumonia yield quick y to the healing Probate Court to he held at Worcester, in
Sunday next at the usual hours, both and soothing qualities of Foley1!* Honey said County on the nineteenth day of
March A. D. hM_2, at nine o'clock in the
, morning and evening.
Tar Comoound.
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
why the same should not he allowed.
We must sell all Winter Garments and Furs immediately to
'* Poems of God " at the CongregationAnd said administrator is ordered to
al church Sunday morning. Communion
make room for the new goods.
The low prices will astonish
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY.
serve this citation by delivering a eopy
service and reception of members. EvenBetween Kdgar E. Brune, cnuiiiUiinant, and thereof to all persons interested in the
ing a fine praise service—The Art of United .States Keller Bearing Company, defend- estate fourteen days at least before said you, but we are compelled to sell these garments in the shortest
anr
-*
Making Life a Song.
Court, or by publishing the same oiu-e possible time without the s'ightest consideration of value.
TEACHER OF PIANO.
By virtue of an order of the Court of ChanMr. and Mrs. William F. Fullatn start- cery, made in the above stated cause, dated the in eaeirweek. f.ir three suire.-ssive weeks,
in the North Brookfield Journal, a newsMondays and Evenings, 43 GllDart St
led Thursday morning on an extended nrst day of February, 11*12. I shall expose for paper published in North Bronktield, the
All Winter Suits in Four Lots.
tour through the south and west, their sale at public vendue and sell to the highest lar-t publication to be one day at least beMixtures, Serges, Cheviots, Bnmik'lotlis and Silks in black, navy, brown, gray
objective point bejng California.
It is bidder on Tuesday, the 19tn day of March next, fore said Court, and by matting, postpaid,
at'^ o'clock in the afternoon, in my office, room
hoped the trip may do them bo b much 42. Prudential building, in the city ot Newark, a copy of this citation to ail known per- anil green, in tine selection of handsome styles.
sons interested in the estate seven days 2H Suits, worth 815.00, $ 17.50 to $22.M), to go at
S7.50
good.
the hereinafter cescribed personal property:
at least before said Court.
S12.50
Witness, William P. Forbes, Esquire, llSJutta, worth *25.0u, iaB.50.to * S.i.OO, to go at
Assistant engineer Casey at t e rubber All those issued patents and applications for
patents for inventions and improvements of
817.50
works was seriously injured on the head roller bearings, anti-friction journal bearings, Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth HN Suits, wortli 820.50, 8:17.50 to J45.0O, to go at
day of February in the year of our Lord 75 Suits, worth *S9.30, 847.50 to 805.00, to go at
$22.50
by being struck by a shaft that wad mak- etc., and accessories therefor, formerly owned one thousand nine hundred and twelve.
In Wall Papers to
ing 82 revolutions a minute. He escaped and controlled by the defendant above named; 8w9b
JOHN W. MAWBKY, Register.
- with severe gashes which Dr. Phelan among the inventors being Robert VV. Moffett
All Winter Coats in Four Lots.
make room "for New
and .lulius A. Perkins; including ITnitedSt tes,
cared i'or.
Canadian, Mexican, litish, other European,
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
Broadcloth, Cheviots, Serges, Mixtures, Diagonals ami Velvets in every color,
Stock.
Prices from
Concordia Lodge, No. 54, K. of P. will Japanese, and Australian patents and applicaWo cester, .-s., Probate (>>urt.
and a fine assortment of smartest styles.
hold a smoke-talk at their hall, Wednes- tions.
To all persona inteieated in the eatate of Di
3
cents
per
roll up.
44 Coats, worth 817.50, 822.50 to 825, to go at.
810.00
All the goods of the defendant in rooms 1527Tyler, otherwise calleil i>i:nitiu W. Tyler,
day evening, March 6, 1912. All mem- 1.131 Broad Exchange Building, '25 Broad Street, antha
$15.00
liitc of Nor h Kiuoktleld In said county, de- 80 Coats, worth 825, $29.50, 835, to go at
Remnants at less than
bers are requested to be present. P. C. New York City—being 1 Hall'- safe, 1 desk 1 ceased:
78 Coats, worth 8:15, * 10.50, to 845, to go at
. $20.00
Whereas. L Kmercon Barnes, administrator
H. P. Knight of Somerville and others tile, '2 cabinets, miscellaneous roller liearlngs, of the estate of said deceased, has preseced for
cost.
Also closing
parts thereof, a few car wheels and axles, allowance the tirst and final account of his adwill address the meeting.
mioi-tration upon ihe estate of said dec- a*ed;

AT BOYLE'S

BOYLE,

THE WHITE! FRONT
SPIRELLA
CORSETS

Carriages, Stanhopes, Concords

Is Your Name on the Voting List ?

RICHARD HEALY
Women's Winter

Funeral Director

Garments and Furs at
Almost 1-3 Value

Mrs. Elizabeth Morse Saunders,

BIG REDUCTIONS

District Deputy Grand Master Nellie
Gains-man and suite of Spencer installed
the otiicers of Cypress Lodge Wednesday
evening:—N. ii., Mrs. Martha Lane; V.
<X, Mrs. Mary Woods; Chaplain, Mrs.
Hattie Bartlett; F. S., Mrs, Emma DunK. S., Mrs. 6. H. Deyo; T.( Mrs. Mary
Pollard; W., Mrs. Clara M. GriiRn; H.
8. N. G., Mrs. Mary G.tucker; L. S. N.
G., Mrs. Jessie Pecot; R. S. V. G., Mrs,
Etta Rich; L. S. V. G., Mrs. Susan
Bond; 1. G., Mrs. Carrie Doane; O. S.
G., Miss Erhe Amidon,

drawings, tracings, and hive prints.
All tbe goods, roller bearings, manufactured,
unmanuiactured.and in tbe piocess of manufacture; contaired in the frame, shingled roof
building known as the " Warehouse," .iniate
at North Brookneld, Massachusetts, including
soveial tons in all, mostly iron and st<el, and
some ura-s
one steel Oondola cai in bad order on railroad tracks la No,th Brooklie!dr-Mas*aohusetts.
Further information, complete list patents,
inventory of the goods In New York City and
North Brookfield, Massachusetts, may be had
bv applying to me at my office.
February 9th, 1912.
EKEDEKICK L. ,IOHN80N\
Receiver of V. s. Roller Bearing Co.

Y'U are hureoy cited to appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Worcester I said county on
the uin teenth day of M.trch. A. I). 1912, at nine
o'C'OCk iu the forenoon, no show cause, if any
you have, why saldt petition should not be allowed.
And said administrator is hereby • rdered to
peere this citation by delivering a copy thereof
to ail peisoiis interested in the ettate fourteen
days at leant before said court, or by publishing
the same pnee in each week, foi thre>- mtccesslve -wt'Hfca. in the North Brookfield Journal, a
newspaper poblisned in North Brooktielit, the
last publication to he at least oue day before
said . ourt, and by mailing, postpaid, a copy of
this ci'ation to all ttnowo pe stns interest d in
Cue estate seven days at legist befo>> said Court
Witness, William T. Forbes, fisquire, Judge
• I" said (ourt. this twenty-sixth day of February in the year or our Loid one thousand nine
hundred and twelve. ,
3w»b
JOHN W. MAWBEV, Begtster.

Fur Coats, Neckpieces, Muffs at Final Prices.

Fur Neckpieces, $t.98.
For your choice of Fur Neckpieces, ineluding Mole, Moufflon, White Coney, I
Persian Paw, Blue Opossum and Pointed
Wolf. These pieces were 85 to 810.
|
Fur Neckpieces
810.00
|

Fur Neckpieces, 5.00.
For your choice of Fur .Neckoieces, in
Blue Wolf, Cat, Lynx, Black Fox, Gray
Squirrel and Raccoon.
These pieces
were 815 to 820.
Fur Neckpieces, $15, 825 to 845.

out Lucas Paint at

Reduced Prices.

Al-

ways a splendid line of
Brushes

on

Call and see our

hand.
line.

Fur Coits. $29.00, $45.00, $75 00 t.. $100.00.

Richard Healy,

512 Main St.,

Worcester.

WM. F. FULLAM
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A Firm Hand
*

*

*>

By BRYANT C. ROGERS

MAN-EATING TIGERS

Snrutes

Inhabitants of Corean-Manchu
Border in C|pstant Terror.
The Young Bride Again.

Villages Visited Almost Dally by the
Beasts and Absolutely Disregard
the Efforts of Mio Poorly Armed
Natives to Kill Them.

A dear llttio thing of Baltimore but
An untimely biting frost effectually
recently married Insisted that the
marketing for their first dinner at completed the mischief done earlier
by the insect enemies of Mr. Hardens
nome should be done by herself.
"Nice quarter of lamb, ma'am," po- potatoes. The tops of the plants,
litely suggested the butcher when she which had served as pasturage for the
had announced her Intention of seeing pests, were entirely destroyed, and
that Henry was to have "Just the very with them Mr. Barden's hopes of •
best dinner ever." "Nice quarter of crop.
He was not selfish, however, and
lamb, ma'am."
The bride's
face
wrinkled
In could think of others in the nour of
thought. "But." Bald Mine, "there are adversity. Going to town in the afteronly two of us! Don't you think an noon, he was accosted at the postofflee by James Hayes, an intimate aceighth would suffice?"
quaintance.
"Hello, Giles! How's everything up
Propriety.
Not long after the expulsion from to the corners?"
"Trouble
enough,
Jib.
trouble
Eden, Eve uw Adam digging In the
enough!" was the gloomy response
ground 'with something.
"Ten
million
'tater
bugs
and
nothing
"What Is that Implement?" she infor 'em to eat!"—Youth's Companion.
quired.
"That? Why, that's a spade!" reTerrifying.
plied Adam, thinking no wrong.
The little boy regarded the picWhereupon Eve blushed violently.
"O, mercy!" she cried, and averted tures of the harem skirt with starther face. ~ In other words. It was long ling eyeballs.
"Does it mean that 1 am to have
enough after the expulsion for the
sense of propriety not only to have twice as many trouseFS cut down for
me?"
he shrieked.
come Into being, but to have gained
Then be fell on bis knees and
considerable headway as well.—Puck
prayed, as never before, that several
sisters might be vouchsafed him In
To His Personal Knowledge.
Desk Sergeant—What did you put the future—Puck.
that fortune teller out of business
NO GOING BEHIND THAT.
for?
Police Inspector—She's a humbug
I tried to find out from ber what had
become of the diamond pin I lost the
other day, and she gave me the wrong
steer.

Strength In Calmness.
The calm man, having learned hot*
to adapt himself to others; and they.
In turn, reverence his spiritual
strength, arm feel that they can learn
of him and rely upon him. The more
tranquil a man becomes, the greater"
Is his success, his Influence, his
power for good. Even the ordinary;
trader will find his business prosper-i
ity Increases as he develops a greater self-control and equanimity, fot>
people will always prefer to deal wltlv,
a man whose demeanor is strongly
equable.—James Allen.

It was time for Mr. Percy's revoluMany times before Dorris Chattertrai had reached the age of sixteen tionary blood to boll and his heroism
to come to the front.
her father and moiher had said:
Evil of Idleness.
"Scoundrel, let us pass!" he shout•That girl needs a firm controlling
Vlaaiveetoek.—Travelers from the
Work develops all the good there is
hand, or she'll take the reins and ed, urging his horse forward.
Corean-Manerm border brine startling
In a man; idleness all the evil. Worst
His rein was seized, his horse turn- tales of the aattvttles of the Siberian
drive the team "
sharpens all his faculties and makes
Dorris didn't want to he bossed. She ed and given a slap that sent it trot- tigers In that locality. Aooordlng to
him thrifty; idleness makes him lazy
wanted lo boss others. She had a will ing down hill, and then the man with an English writer, who Just has reand a spendthrift.
Work surrounds
that struck sparks of tire when, op- the big black eyes raised his hat lurned dom an eatensive trip tn that
a man with those whose habits are
posed, and even when her father put again and quietly said:
region, toe natives live In a constant
industrious
andhonest;
in such society
"Take the other road, please."
his loot down hard he wasn't quite
state of abject fear for their lives.
a weak man develops strength, and
Miss Dorris gave him one awful Some of the villages are visited alsatisfied that he had won a victory.
a strong man is made stronger. IdleAt eighteen Dorris had settled down look, gritted her teeth and retreated. most dally by tigers, who, with an abness, on the other hand, is apt to throw
to the belief that she ran the house She was defeated, but only for the solute disregard of the efforts of the
a man into the company of men whose
and all in it. besides the township, time. The man's scalp should dangle mildly combative natives and the
object in life Is usually the pursuit of
the county and parts of two adjoining at her belt erg many more suns had dozen or two small spears and arrows
unwholesome and demoralising divercounties. All this, and yet the bad risen. Mr. PercV was waiting at the that eventually, porcupine quill fashsions.—Darius Ogden Mills.
no enemies and few critics, it came foot of the hill, and as the girl reach- ton, decorate their rough hides, smash
so natural to her to domineer that ed him he began:
in hut doors and proceed ^o devour
All the Same.
"I say, now—"
people insensibly gave way to it. She
everybody in sight. Unable to get
A young wife recently went Into a
"Say nothing." she snapped.
didn't go around with a ciilp on her
within striking distance of live prey
grocer's shop and addressed the grocer
"But, you know—"
shoulder, but she just sailed along
these tigers will visit the graveyards.
thus: "I bought three or four hams
"I know you went off as mild as i The natives of the smaller villages,
having her way.
here a month or so ago and they were>
Miss Dorris was fond of horseback lamb, and 1 shan't need your protec- with their primitive arms, being powfine; have you any more of them?"
riding, (iallants used to run out from tion on any future occasions!"
erless
against
these
man-eating
"Yes, ma'am," replied the grocer,
Mr. Percy's ancestors had been beasts, big battues are organizing In
the city to ride with her. There were
"there are ten of those hams hanging
''also others living near by. For in weighed in the balance and found 14 Seoul and are sallying forth in an efup there now."
stance, there was a young Mr. Percy, ounces to the pound. The ride was cut fort to rid the country of the "noxious
"Well, if you're sure they're off th«
who was deeply in love. His mother short, and Miss Dorris sat down In vermin."
same pig I'll take three of them," reher
shady
bower
to
think
of
the
man
backed his suit, and almost the first
Hunting tigers along the Coreanplied the young wife meekly.—Ideas.
who had turned her back. Oh. how Manchu border Is not the child's play
thing she told him was:
"Dorris is very self-willed and she hated him! Did she? Well, he that trailing similar beasts In India
Why not preserve your teeth In perstrong minded, and you must be care- had made her obey him, but he had has become. There is none of the
fect condition? Do you know of any
ful not to cross her. At the same nice eyes. He had been firm, but he difficulty and exasperation of having
trivial Investment of time and money
time, give her to understand that was almost handsome. The same to deal with a small army of native
that will repay Buch dividends as folshould a heroic occasion arise she will ! voice that had commanded also struck beaters; for, unlike the jungle tiger of
low the daily use of Dentacura Tooth
find you'a hero. It will be well to let her ears pleasantly.' He wasn't so Bengal, who sleeps away the day and
Paste? Begin Its use today. 25c. a
ber know that you had three ances- bad afler all, but he had bossed when pounces by night on his prey at drinkSynonymous.
tube at stores or direct by mail. Denhe might have coaxed. That man ing places, the northern beast is at
tors in the Revolutionary war."
"The critic says a discriminating autacura Co, 3 "Ailing St., Newark, N. J.
Young Percy was making his court- must be taught a lesson.
ais fullest activity by day. Instead of dience was present What does he
Miss Dorris said nothing to her fa- Having to steal, from the security of mean by that?"
ship on the lines laid down, when the
Sad Meeting.
two went riding one afternoon. The ther or mother, or to the cook or in elephant howdah, with a sleepy,
"He means the audience was small
"I think we mat at this cafe last
road they took was being improved gardener. She didn't even record it surprised creature that cowers, alarm- and bitter."
winter.
Your
overcoat is very familiar'
by the state at a long, steep hill. in her diary that she had determined ed by the beaters, from the path of
to me."
There was a natural wall of rock to do a despeiate thing on the mor- pour ponderous mount, one Is out to
A Fact.
"But I didn't own it then."
there, and It was being blasted for row. At ten o'clock in the forenoon encounter a thoroughly well-awake
He—Most women treat their lovers
"No; but I did! "—Fliegende Blastmaterial to spread on the road. In or- she mounted her horse and cantered brute, ravaging the open countryside; like dogs.
ter.
der that the workmen might have a away for Bull hill. Same signs of md you arc, if you follow the Russian
She (indignantly)—That's not true.
clear field, and to avoid Injury to rev- "Dangerous! Blasting!" The same la- custom, afoot. One may rely on the
He—Why, aren't they always petting
PH.ES CUBED IN O TO 14 DATS
TotTraruuB" "1" niluwl money If PA/.U U"">
elers, a new road had been cut artmnd lorers at the first turn sought to turn dement of sport being well to the md feeding them?
iuI NT fulfc to our« uni oase of Iicuing, Blipd.
the hill lor temporary use and signs her back. She gave them a look of fore.
put up. Neither rider knew of the scorn and passed on. but she heard
Spicy Dressing.
Well, fed, well exercised, long, lithe,
We often wonder what lawyers
change until reaching the road. Mr. them shouting after her. There was tawny and glossy, the Siberian tiger
Mrs. A.—Your husband always
would do for a living if there actualno one at the second turn, but as she
dresses so quietly.
ly was a fool killer.
. ■
drew rein a man came running down,
Mrs. B.—He does not. You ought to
Bridget (after taking up the caller's
the hill, waving his cap and shouting.
hear him when he loses a collar butAll things come mor« quickly to him
It was the man of the big /black
card)—She ain't at home, ma'am.
ton.
eves and the firm mouth. He intended
Caller—Really? Are you surer"
who tips the waiter.
Bridget—Falx,
OI
aft
not.
but
she
to head her off again. The light of
Foxy Scheme.
battle shone in the girl's eyes!
"Tommy, if you'll saw some wood, seems to be.
"For heaven's sake, ride for- your
I'll tell you what I'll do."
life!" shouted the man.
Set at Rest.
"What's that, dad?"
Miss Dorris didn't make a move.
"I'll let you have the sawdust to "I hear that your wife takee boarder*.
la there truth In the report? quoth aha.
"There's a blast to be lired right
play circus with."
The Best Friend
"No truth whatever, dear madam;
where you are!"
'Tia only tt roomer." said he,
of Stout Women
—JudgeStill no move.
NO
SPEEDING.
A Siberian Tiger.
The man reached her, dragged her
from her horse, and though she Is the finest wild Iwast alive. The
Curious.
Patented Bide feature
fought and struggled he carried her further north one goes the better speMayme—Sure. I used to go with
absolutely prevent!
him. Did you tell him I was going to
50 feet up the hill. Then came a blast cimen of tiger one meets, till one
frrcaklng a the sides.
it will red see ttie
that tore a thousand cart-loads of comes eventually to the pink of perbe married?
abdomen from three
rocks and dirt loose. For three min- fection, the super-tiger, on the hinterGrayce—I sure did.
to five inches without
Injurious pressure.
Mayme—Did he ask how soon?
utes the sky seemed to rain missiles land of Vladivostock. He Is as phys.
Best materials used.
Grayce—No: he asked how long.
and was darkened with smoke, and Ically superior to the Bengal tiger as
Warranted to give
aatlBlaction.
girl had been thrown down by the the wildcat is to the domestic pussy
AT DEALERS
concussion. He was the first up. and cat
No Mistake.
or sent direct for $1.50
ArmorsideStyle207,for
"I found out that author was a scias he extended his hand to help her
A Bengal tiger—In fact, any sort of
medium and slender
entist and very profound, yet fou
he said:
tiger in a mild climate—has a thin
figures, $1.00.
told me he was a flash writer."
"I trust you are not hurt yourself, pelt; It *s sufficiently warm for him.
BIRDSEY-SOMERS CO.
"So
he
Is—his
specialty
Is
mebut look down there!"
But In the cold climate, where there
233 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK
teors."
"My horse?"
is constant exposure, as in the Oosoo"Blown to fragments!"
rle. to a winter temperature of 20
Cruel Insinuation.
"And I—I
T/ie tyto rvent rid "if omr afternoon
Jegrees below zero, the lur' becomes
"You would have been. I even think so luxuriant that you may plunge
He—When I hurt my head so. I
Percy had no complaints to make, but you ought to have got a broken arm both hands out of Bight in It. The
went to the hospital and they turned
For Chapped
Miss Dorris Chatterton had. That for your obstinacy!"
the X-ray on my brain, but they^
Siberian tiger's pelt is worth nearly
Hands
change had been made without nolHycouldn't find anything there.
"Sir!"
twice as much, commercially, as that
Oudbitol. One Part <1>
ing her. She had been ignored and
"If you were three or four years af the Malay branch of the family.
Vaseline, Three Parts (3)
She—Naturally.
Mix Thorouohly
she didn't propose to stand it.
younger I'd say you ought to have
A Siberian tigress runs to only
Oxalbltol 35 cente a>
"Where you going?" she demanded your ears boxed."
bottle at your drnoAuricular Proof.
ibout 250 pounds. The biggest. Benglst'a or sent by mnti
of the young man as he reined UTTo
"Yez same to be takln' yer tolme
"Sir. don't talk to me like that. Oh. gal tiger encountered rarely will ex"Is your husband a sound sleeper?"
on receipt of price.
the new road.
you are bleeding! Your head is cut :eed 400 pounds. The Siberian tiger, wld thlm hammer awn nails."
"My dear doctor, don't you hear
Oxalbltol Company
Honesdele, Pa.
"Yis, Ol'h workin' by th' day or u him?
"We've got to go this way."
open! You—you—"
His sleep Is nothing but
bowever, often runs to 550 pounds and
not be like a chauffeur."
"We've got to do nothing of the
They sat down on a rock—he be- wen 600 pounds.
sound."
kind. We shall go straight up the cause of a faintness—she because she
"Yez won't."
"No, Oi'll nivor be arrlsted for fast
wanted to weep. She did weep. She
hill."
A Plain Solution.
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RAISING POULTRY FOR EGGS
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station
Issues Bulletin Giving Results

With Plymouth Rocks.

MAKING IMPROVED NEST-BOX
Weight of Hen Causes Platform to
Tilt, Thereby Closing DoorSize Should Vary.

The size of the nest should vary ascording to the breed, writes Fred L.
Bailey in the Farm and Fireside. For
the Asiatic breeds it should be not
ItSs than 3% feet long, 15 Inches wide
and 20 inches deep. The hen enters
toe nest by walking in on the platform. Her weight causes the platform
to tilt, which, by means of the lever
attached, closes the door. When the

tte.1
Improved Nest-Box.
hen leaves the nest, she goes for the
Mght which comes In at the slat door.
Her weight on the front end of the
platform causes the door to open, and
it stays open until she finds food and
water and 18 ready to go back on the
nest. The box Is best with no floor, so
•the nest can be made directly on the
ground.
Explanation: A, platform, 1% feet
long by which hen enters nest. B,
board across back end of platform, on
which she puts full weight when entering nest, causing platform to tilt. C,
lever attached to platform and door,
showing door open. D, point where
lever Is attached to door. B, point

where lever is attached to platform.
F, board attached to under side of
front end of platform, causing platform to stop on a level when door
opens, and helping to balance platform. G, cleats with notches in upper
ends for axles of platform to rest In.
Notches are 8 Inches from the bottom of the box. H, partition board
between nest and platform. I, nest.
J, cover.

Under the above title the Maine
agricultural experiment station has Issued Bulletin 192, which summarizes
all of the results of the experiments
which have been carried on at the station during the last 13 years in attempting to Improve by breeding the
average egg production of a strain of
Barred Plymouth Rock poultry. An
account la given of the results of the
earlier experiments in selecting the
highest producers as breeders without
regard to any other qualities than
their trap nest records. It is shown
that this plan of breeding failed to obtain any distinct improvement In Sock
production. The experiments of the
station to find out whether continued
artificial Incubation and brooding has
a harmful effect on egg production are
described. The effect of inbreeding on
egg production is discussed on the
basis of extensive experimental records. This is followed by a clear and
simple explanation of a new plan of
breeding which has been tried during
the past five years, and which is based
upon the conception that high egg productiveness Is inherited in certain
"blood lines" and not in others, and
that by a proper system of pedigree
selection it is possible to Isolate the
high producing lines. The last section
ofUbe bulletin Is devoted to an exposition of the gratifying success which
has attended the application of this
new plan of breeding to the station
flock. Strains which have high egg
productiveness fixed as a definite
character have now been obtained and
are being propagated at the station.

FOR FEEDING TURKEYS ONLY
Small V-Shaped Trough Elevated to
Height to Allow Big Birds to
Pick From Is Useful.

Often on a farm where turkeys are
raised right along with the chickens
and other poultry, it Is desirable to
feed them heavier than the other poultry, yef suitable means of doing so are
not available without a fenced yard
to separate them, writes P. C. Gross
of Ohio in the Prairie Farmer. In
such cases the following contrivance
serves admirably:
A small V-shaped trough, of immaterial length, is elevated by means of
supports to a height that will allow
the turkeys to stand on the floor and
pick from It, yet be too high to permit the chickens and small fowlB doing likewise. Three or four inches
above the top of the trough a board, as
wide as the trough, is attached flatwise. This prevents the chickens from
flying up and standing on the edge of
the trough. The sides of the trough

THOUGHTS OF SPRING FEEDS
Birds Should Have Variety, Especially
Great Deal Reasonably Rich In Protein—Lime is Weeded.

Apoplexy among fowls fs generally
confined to the overfat birds and generally the heavier breeds are subject
to it. It is, therefore, necessary that
the keeper does not feed any great
quantity or fat-forming feeds to his
birds, especially to the heavier breeds.
In the spring of the year more than
any other time of the year the birds
■mould have a variety of feeds, and
especially a great deal of feed reasonably rich in protein should be included in the ration.
Soft-shelled eggs are usually produced in considerable numbers at this
time of the year. The reason/for this
generally lies In the fact that the birds
do not get the proper feed. To form
an egg shell the proper materials must
be present, and if Ihey are not present
the soft-shelled egg is the result.
Lime is one of the necessary materials needed In the formation of an
egg shell, and at this time of the year,
when the hens are beginning to lay,
a liberal amount of lime should be
present at all times where they can
partake of it when they desire. In providing any kind of feed whether It be
vegetable or animal feed, be sure that
It is pure and wholesome. Musty
grains and rotten meats will cause
sickness many times when the flock is
In perfect health.
Guineas as Watchers.
A good point about guineas Is that
they make a good "watch dog." Every
person who writes of these fowls mentions this point, but a good thing will
bear repeating, in common with wild
birds, Ihey are always on the lookout
for enemies, and quickly detect hawks,
dogs, strange persons, etc., that venture near. Their wild cries on such
occasions soon put the intruders to
lout, and also put all the fowls on
the place on their guard. If hawks
are numerous a few guineas in the
flock will prove of great help in preventing their depredations.
Laying In Winter.

Almost every hen running a,t large
lays in the spring and lays wlat If
the poultryman can provide/ these
conditions through winter, his hens
will lay then the same as* they do
naturally in the'spring.
Geese Pay Well.
No kind of poultry keeping can be
carried on at so small an expense for
buildings and equipment as that of
raising geese, because of the hardiness of the birds, and their desire to
remain In the open air.

Trough for Turkeys.
should not be very wide as this would
prevent the turkeys from reaching the
corn or other fed in the bottom of the
trough.
With such a trough the turkeys may
be fattened right among the other
poultry, and no feed wasted on the
other fowls.
Of course, the chickens will climb on
top of the flat board, but from it they
can not reach the trough.

A good egg is a rare production.
Tho breeding season will be upon
us now before we have had time to
think. '
The Indian Runner duck is not inclined to fatten so readily as other
varieties.
It is estimated that it requires the
feathers from about ten ducks to
make a pound.
Full fed hens, having a well balanced ration, will lay larger eggs than
hens on stinted feed.
A warm house does not mean that
it be air-tight. Laying hens must have
fresh air at all times of the year.
By this time you should have your
spring breeders and the cockerel with
which they are to be mated selected.
The Indian Runner duck is not a
new variety, although It is not as old
as some of the other varieties of
ducks.
Duck eggs are In demand by confectioners, as they impart a glaze to
their icing, which cannot be had with
ben eggs.
The critical period of the turkey is
the first eight weeks of its life.
About 48 eggs is the average yearly
record of the hen.
With many flocks, the addition of
an ample supply of meat to the ration will cause a marked increase in
the size of the egg.
It takes lots of scheming and coaxing to get the hens to lay eggs this
cold weather, but they are worth the
price after you do get them.
Hens with plenty of exercise and
comfortable surroundings lay heaviei
eggs than thoBe in restricted quarters; often eggs 10 per cent heavier.

AWorld Without
A Bible
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BibleCourse, Moody Bible
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LESSON

LESSON FOR MARCH 3
CALL OF THE FIRST DISCIPLES.

TEXT—When Jtftchaiah, the son of Gemarlah. the son of Shaphan, had heard
out of the book all of the words of th«
Lord: Take thee again another roll, and
write in It all the former words that were
In the first roll, which Jehoiaklm, the
king of Judah, hath burned.^Ter. 36:U-2&
Can you picture
a world without a
Bible? What a
poor
world
It
would be.
The
art of the world
has for centuries
found its subllmest subjects in the
gospel story. A
visit to the world's
great gallerieB of
art will corroborate this fact. The
most b e a u t i ful
picture in the National Gallery in
London is Murillo's "Holy Family;" in Paris, Murillo's
"Assumption of the Virgin;" in Antverp, Reuben's "Descent from the
Jross;" in Florence, "The Madonna
de la Sedia;" in Venice, Titian's "Assumption of the Virgin;" in Milan,
Leonardo's "Last Supper;" in Berlin,
Guido's "Ecce Homo;" in Rom'e, "The
Crucifixion," and in Madrid, "The Ascension," by Raphael; in Dresden, the
crown of all the worlds' art, "The Sistine Madonna."
The Influence of the Bible is equally
felt in the realm of poetry as illustrated in Dante's "Vision;" Tennyson's "Holy
Grail;"
Browning's
"Christmas Eve,"
"Easter
Day,"
"Death in the Desert;" Whittier's
"Our Master."
In the realm of music, the Influence
of the Bible is seen in such oratorios
as "Elijah and Paul" by Mendelssohn;
"The Messiah" by Handel; "The Creation" by Haydn. Our National hymn
"America," was written by a clergyman.
Literature also has felt the Influence
of the Bible. In a very real sense Germany may be called the home of the
Bible, and Germany is the land of
books and learning. It is claimed that
over 25,000,000 books left the German
press last year. It has been said that
Ireland, which, in a sense has been deprived of the Bible, to not a land of
literature. Indeed, It has been claimed by some that there are towns of
moderate size in Ireland in which a
book store cannot be found. Ruskin's
beautiful gardens would be but barren deserts were it not for the flowers
taken from the Bible. Milton's "Paradise Lost" is nothing but the Bible in
blank verse. Bunyan in his Pilgrim
Progress saw practically nothing that
the Apostle John had not seen in the
Book of Revelation. Shakespeare's
works would he very meager if
stripped of all their scripture quotations and references. It is claimed
t?iat Carlyle Is hut a spiritual distortion of the Prophet Ezekfel.
When we turn to the realm of morals, the influence of the Bible stands
out in even stronger relief. A moral
geography of the world could be made
by considering the countries that have
the Bible and those that do not. What
makes Edinburgh better than Constantinople; Toronto better than Paris;
Massachusetts better than Mexico?
Mexico was colonized a whole century before Massachusetts. Yet look
at the moral and Intellectual contrast
between Massachusetts and Mexico.
What better testimony can we have
to the influence of the Bible than is
found in these comparisons and contrasts? What is the difference between
the Pilgrim fathers who came to this
country to build up and many of the
present emigrants who come to pull
down the institutions which are precious to us? Does not the difference
lie in this—that those Pilgrims came
with the Bible In their hands and the
fear of God in their hearts, while a
large number of the emigrants of today come with neither of these blessings? Say what we will against the
blue laws of Puritanism, they are to
be much preferred to the wide open
continental Sabbath and the anarchical spirit that too often characterize
the emigration of today.
Some figures will be interesting and
instructive in this connection. In
England, a Bible land, there was 1
murder to every 178,000 inhabitants;
in Holland, a Bible land, 1 to every
100,000; In Austria, a land which is
half and half Bible, 1 to every 67,000;
In Spain, a land of no Bible, 1 to every 4,114; in Naples, a land of no
Bible, 1 to every 2,750; and in Rome,
the city of no Bible, 1 to" every 950.
Further, in speaking of the influence of the Bible in the realm of
morals, it is claimed that in London
a Bible city, 4 births out of every 10C
were illegitimate; in Paris, where the
Bible is seldom read, 48 out of every
100; in Vienna, where there is prac
tically no Bible, for every 100 legiti
mate births, 118 were illegitimate; ant
in Rome, where the Bible is practical
ly a forbidden book, for every 100 legi
timate births there were 243 illegiti
mate.
Yet in spite of these facts som<
men today are trying to get rid c
he Bible. Should we not count tha
nan a traitor to his God and to hi
.ountry who would destroy the Bible

LESSON TEXT—MARK 1:M:2!; Luke
»:1-UMKMQRY VERSES-16, 17.
GOLDEN TEXT—The harvest truly Is
plenteous, but the laborers are tew. Fray
ye therefore, the Lord of the harveet,
that he will send forth laborers into his
harvest--Matt. 9:37-38.

HER WELL-MERITED REPROOF! SURELY DESERVED A RAISE*
Rebuke of Boston Teacher Must Almost Have Broken the Heart of
Little Sammy Parker.

A well-known educator tells of a
school of advanced ideas in Boston,
wherein no pupil Is ever punished In
any way, the individuality of every
child being held too sacred for repression. *
One day, it appears, soon after her
entrance into this school, one little
girl camvi home with a face wet with
tears and her mouth covered with
blood.
The mother was greatly alarmed,
and, taking the child into her arms,
asked what had happened.
The story of what had happened was
sobbed out to the sympathetic mother.
One S*ammy Parker, it seemed, had
•struck the little girl and knocked out
a couple of teeth.
When the unfortunate youngBter had
been restored to equanimity her father, who had in the meantime put in
an appearance, naturally enough wanted to know how the teacher had dealt
with Sammy.
"She didn't do anything."
"Well, what did she say?"
"She called Sammy to her desk and
said: 'Samuel, don't you know that
was very antisocial?' "—Harper's Magazine.

The

Office Boy in the Vaudeville
Sketch Took the Laugh From
the Star.

The actor born, be he old or young,
only sees things one way. The other
day one of the stars of the legtlmate
stage determined upon a little venture
Into vaudeville. He selected for that
purpose a strong little playlet, tense
with tragedy. One of the members of
his little company was a youngster
twelve years old, Jimmie by name,
who took the part of an office boy.
During the tryout weeks through the)
small towns nearby Jimmie had a single line to speak. The story was defitly
carried along, until the central character, crouched In the very center of
the stage, heard over the telephone of
the death of his wife and child.
Stunned by the blow, he sat there, unable to speak or move. And then little Jimmie, the office boy, walked forward, and placed his hand In that
of the elder man,
"Gee," said little
Jimmie, "Then me kid brudder's dead,
too."
Now, there isn't anything humorous in that sentence. But the vaudeville audience in the tryout town*
Invariably took it as a signal for laughter. Perhaps their overstrained nerves
demanded some relief. Perhaps it really seemed funny to them. In any
event, laugh they did. and heartily.
After a fair test had been given, little
Jlmmie's one line was struck out, and
that youthful Thespian succumbed to
a severe fit of the blues for a time.
And then he brightened up, bought
him a new necktie, wore his hat at a
sassier angle, and on Saturday struck
the manager for a raise In salary. "I
gotta have it. see?" said Jimmie. "Oh
I'll give you me two weeks' notice
right now."
The manager wanted to know why
Jimrnle-'tnought himself entitled to a
boost.
"1 [ like your nolve," said Jimmie.
"Didli't I take the laugh away from
the star?"

(This exposition of the lesson is
based on the narrative in Luke 5:1-11.)
Already in our previous lessons we
have seen Christ as the founder of
the Kingdom of Heaven upon the earth.
He was born a king; his baptism was
rn a sense the Inauguration of the
king; the temptation, the testing of
the king. Being himself thus prepared, we see him starting out to recruit the first members of his kingdom, who, in addition to being members of the kingdom themselves,
should also be instrumental in enlisting others under its banner.
In the call of these first disciples. SCALP HEALED IN FOUR DAYS
we reoognize the essential conditions
which were to underlie all subsequent
"It affords me pleasure to tell of the
calls of dlscipleship. To discover these good Cuticura Soap and Ointment
conditions should be the purpose of have done my little girl. She had
all who teach this lesson.
The
eczema on the scalp last fall. The
fundamental condition, or condl<
tlons underlying entrance into the trouble began this way. First a small
Kingdom of God, are forever the same mattery pimple appeared. The pimple
with each succeeding generation. "The broke and the matter, a watery subgifts and calling of God are without stance, ran on the skin, forming a hard
crust which was very Itchy. It was on
change."
We are told that the "crowds press- the top of her head, and the crust beed upon Jesus to hear the Word of came as large as the palm of my hand.
God." The preaching of the Word of My doctor said it was eczema.
God is always a drawing card. The
"I used a remedy but had no success
crowds have not wearied of the preach- with it. I uses> it nearly two weeks,
ing of the gospel, but only of the aver- then a friend recommended Cuticura
age preacher who fails to preach the Soap and Ointment. 1 used the Cutigospel. Wherever you find a man who, cura Ointment, applied it on the
like Moody, Torrey, Spurgeon, and scalp at night and morning, and in
Can quickly be overcome by
many others, preaches the Word of four days the scalp was all healed, no
God, there you will find the streets full sign of crusts or scabs could be seen. CARTER'S LITTLE
of men and women still pressing to Then I washed her hair with Cuticura LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable
hear the message. Fire will always at- Soap. She has not had a sign of ec—act surely and
tract those who are cold, and food zema since Cuticura Soap and Oint- gently on the
those who are hungry.
So will tho ment cured her, and I shall always liver. Cure
preaching of the simple gospel attract keep them in my house. I can prove Biliousness,
the hearts of men for whom it is pre- this statement by my neighbor and Headpared. The world was made for the family." (Signed) Mrs. H. B. Cooley, ache,
gospel, and the gospel for the world.
Marlboro. N. Y., April 3, 1911. Al- DizziAll great sermons in the Biblg were though Cuticura Soap and Ointment ness, and Indigestion.* They do their duty.
preached in the open air. If jhe peo- are sold everywhere, a sample of SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
Genuine must bear Signature
ple will not come to church, then let each, with 32-page book, will be mailed
us take the church to them. If it was free on application to "Cuticura," Dept.
not beneath the dignity of Jesus Christ L, Boston.
*
to hold open air meetings, it surely
cannot be beneath any pretended and
Wonderful Control.
WILL SELL my sixty-two acre apple orcbardl
assumed dignity we may profess to posBlttiated In cuntre of Fruit belt In the {'ecus Valley,
"Do you believe in hypnotism?"
New Mexico. Twenty acres fuurteen yearold trees,
sess. Let some ministers who, duryeuruld. tiood cunimeri_'ial varieties,
"Yes," replied Mr. Cumrox, "there balanco*seven
ample water light. This is cnoiee property. Writo
ing the hot months of (he year, preach must be some such thing. Every now for
price and terms, it. Kellahin, Itoswell, N U.
to but a corporal's guard, go out inlo and then I hear of some one who manTOP WANT a farm or city property on the
the open air and preach to the crowds. ages to get a cook to stay in the coun- IFfinest
soil and In the finest climate on earth, wo
have It. As a great bargain we olTer SI acres of
The best way to reach the masses Is to try."
valley land, 2U acres in lemons, producing twenty
go after them.
per cent on Investment, nine room house, bams,
fnaplenients, etc. J. ¥. Kohue &. (Jo., San Diego, Cai.
Jesus requested of these men the
Good Sign.
loan of their boats, and they at once
Mrs. Kntcker—John never remem- I t\fi¥ UCDC Two-Thonsand-Blghtyacres partL.UUIV nLnt irlnureiiurd. lUuii.lnmiMissoula,
complied with the Master's request. In bers to mail my letters.
Mont., mild climate, don't delay, a.sk for price, big
other words, he asked these men to
Mrs. Bocker—Perhaps he is'^fut out money for yousure. JOHN Wm'MA.VKlt.Lodi.CaX
surrender their business for a little for a statesman.
UANUnA I enrla In the fast becoming Famons
WOmana LBnuS sm«lds aiver Valley in larga
while to him. And they did. How
and small tracts for sale, write >or pricos. crop remagnificently he repaid them is seen
TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY
ports ami literature to &«b«rU Srotkan, lJ.liip.tuu, Moat.
Take LAXATIVE BKOMO Quinine Tablets.
in., the miraculous draught of fishes. 1 iriifM.st-K «*f mivi atone j tf Ic fftHs to cure. K.W.
No man can surrender his business to (iltuVli » biKHMlirt: in on >'o.cb box. 2&C.
fruit lands In south, vegetables
year round In rain belt, all sited tracts, fcfJ to 160,
Jesus Christ without eventually beSome married men look upon home write for list, JAMES ALLEY, ItUSKMtKKG. TUX.
ing a gainer by it. He "shall receive
Wlttiion TC.f ,nlf>iimii,WRPn.
a hundredfold more in this life, and as a place to rest—and some others
Ington, D.C. Book* free. Highest references. Beat result*
in the world to come life everlasting." get anything but a rest while there.
Next, Jesus requires that these men
A. JEFF15HSON CO., S. I., NKAH
Mrs. Whislow'a Soothing Byrnp for Children FOR SALE-116
DO R. cult.; 16 r. house, plenty outbuildrecognize him as knowing more about teething, softens tlie j?n»ns, reduces inflamma- WalerUHVn;
ings, gtouk, macb., otc IIAKKIS, Bux 31U, Chicago.
their business than they do them- tion, allays pain, cures wind culic, 25c a buttle.
FOK SALHJ- 11H1 A. IN NOHFOLK CO., VA.; 80 A.
selves. He requires them to do what
cult.; t r. boose, ..ulbplltliiiKs. orcUiipj. etc.; neat
Hope is a good thing to have, but Nortolk: buritaln NKIMIM !!. Box bin, Chicago.
their own common sense tells them
there is no use in doing. This is evi- you can't hang it up with the three
W. N. U., BOSTON, NO. 9-1912.
dent by the answer of Peter: "Lord ball merchant.
we have toiled all night and caught
nothing, nevertheless," etc. The word
"Lord" meaning "shipmaster."
Christ required from these men the
surrender of their whole lives. They
forsook their nets, and their business,
and followed him. This was final and
complete obedience. Ever after they
were to devote their lives to catching
For Infants and Children.
men, not fish.
No man can enlist under the banner of Christ, nor become a member
of the Kingdom of Cod, who Is not
willing to make an absolute surrender
of Ijimself and all that he has and
expects to be to the Christ and his
ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
service. "So likewise, whosoever he
AVegelable Preparation for As be of you that forsaketh not all that he
similaling the Food andRegulahath, he cannot be my disciple." Oi
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of
course, Christ may not, in fact does
INFANTS,* CHILDREN
not call upon us all to leave our daily
vocation and become preachers or misPromotes Digeshon,Cheerfulsionaries. No; ofttimes he calls upon
UB to do what is very much harder—
nessand Rest Con tains neither
to stay in business and use ft for him
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral
and his kingdom. There can be no
NOT NARCOTIC
question, however, but that ere we can
gHJH ofOM DrSAMVEl/mff£R
become Christ's disciples there must
Amrim Sfd ■
be the complete surrender of ourselves
/4lxSirtna *
/fxheUt Silts ■
to his absolute and authoritative conAnil* Stiel *
trol. This is the crucial test of Chrisfcpptrmiitt •
BiCiirient*t*S*ti<\ •
tianity. And it Is just at this point of
Warm Setd unconditional surender that many peoCt.rf.ikS.f.tWM&rryrttn Fttivitr
ple hesitate and ofttimes refuse fo
comply with the terms of discipleA
perfect
Remedy forConstipaship.
lion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Implied, yea, clearly stated, in this
Worms .Convulsions .Feverishcall to membership in the kingdom,
nessand LOSS OF StEEP
was was the consecration of these
fishermen to the task of catching men.
Facsimile Signature of
In some Sunday schools, there is kept
what Is called a "Fishermen's Roll," on
which there is recorded each Sunday
THE CENTAUR COMPANY.
the names of those who have brought
NEW YORK.
in new members. It is a great work
to bring others to Sunday school and
' At6 months Old ,
to church; it is greater still to bring
3JDOSE.S - j^CENTS
them to Jesus Christ. In the first
chapter of John we have a detailed ac^Guaranteed under the Foodand
count of how these disciples caught
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
their first "fish" for their "shipmas
THE CIKTWII COMMflY, KtWftll Or*/*
ter."
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MYSTERY OF THE
LOCKLESS KEY
Love Found a Way to Overcome an Obstacle.
1 was spending some time at an Atlantic Beacoast resort—I would rather
not name it—and was one day standing on the beach looking at the bathers
when I saw a bathing master run for
the water. Jump in and swim from the
nhore. A woman had swum out far
beyond her depth and was seen to go
down. She was brought ashore in an
unconscious condition, having sunk
twice before the man reached her. I
assisted in her restoration, persisting
after others had glveu her up, and
brought her back to consciousness.
While working over her I noticed
around her neck a gold chain to which
■was attached a singular looking key.
Her first act after opening her eyes
was to grasp the key.
Later I sent to her rooms at her hotel
to learn of her condition and was invited up to her parlor. She was lying
on a lounge, dressed in a becoming
morning gown.
"I suppose 1 must thank you for
bringing me back to life." she said,
"though I would be more grateful had
you let me die."
"You have experienced a great trouble." 1 said. "When we suffer we
think there Is no more happiness in
store/ for us."
She put her hand to her bosom as if
to assure herself that something she
carried there had not been lost.
"Your key is safe," I said. "I kept
ay> eye on it while we were working
'■with you and saw you grasp it the>moment you revived."
it occurred to me to make an attempt
to thaw this woman out of her melancholy. I spent two months at the resort, meeting her constantly on the
beach and being with her in sailing
parties and other amusements. 1 succeeded in restoring her to a normal
condition, but in doing so I lost my
heart.
I well remember the evening i asked
her to be my wife. We were sitting
on a veranda overlooking the beach.
"Through sheer kindness." 1 said, "1
have tried to bring you to a more
healthful frame of mind. Now I wish
to see you happy that you may make
me happy."
Her reply was a sudden clutching for
the key.
"Tell me," I said—"I have earned
your confidence— what is the mystery
of this key';"
"Listen," she replied, "and you shall
know.
"I am a married woman. Words can
never express all 1 have endured from
my husband. After a loug course of
brutality he left ine. Before doing so
he hung this key about my neck', with
the words: *Pam going to be a wanderer and may never return. I give you
one chance for happiness. If you can
find the lock that the key fits, you wiil
learu something that may prove of
great importance to you.' He believed
that I could never find it and wished
only to tantaii/'.e me, though I could
never understand why. Now I have a
fancy that in that box there may be
something that would release me from
my legal connection with him."
"Why do you think that?"
"From hints be dropped from time to
time."
"Show me the key."
She did so, and I examined it closely, it was neither a door key nor a
trunk key. It looked rather as if it
fitted the wards of a lock intended to
keep valuables. I studied the matter
for some time, then said:
"I can understand how a woman
would consider the problem impossible
of solution. To a man it looks comparatively easy. Confide the matter to
me. and I wiil see what I can do."
She took the chain and key from her
neck and handed them to me. Then,
without looking further into the future,
hoping for something—I did not know
what—I left her and the next day returned to the city.
We met again in six weeks.
"I have solved the problem of the
key," I said.
She was too excited to speak, and I
continued:
"I had a hundred duplicates of the
key made, then sent one to every safety deposit company in each of the larger cities of the United States, asking
the manager if it would lit any of his
compartments used for storing valuables. Last night I received a letter
from the president of a St. Louis company staling that the key would opeu
a compartment in their vaults standing
In your name,"
"Well';" she asked breathlessly.
"That is all 1 know. Will you go
there to learn the resit';"
"I will start tonight."
Within a week she returned and.
flushed with excitement, told me that
she had found valuable securities that
she supposed her husband had squandered; also a confession that he had
•erved a term in the penitentiary for
that defalcation..
"Before he married you?" I asked.
"Yes."
"You knew nothing of this?"
"No."
"There will be little trouble In securing an annulment of such a marriage. It was no marriage."
The result proved that I was right.
In time the carats annulled the marriage, ami ■.nun after a real marriage
a letter enmc—to-oiv \*iiv from tfieg Mii'leri-r. written on his ec^nlilted, givlie (he hifiirm-i'lon 1 hud'elicited by
.... tnvesrigaTlotts.
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The Old Gentleman D:d His Beet to
Make the Case Quite Cl:ar.
A dear old gentleman, who visited
New York recently, h.isj^habit of tak
ing things literally, and is so kind
hearted that be is always ready to fall
in with the wishes of other people,
even at trouble or inconvenience to
hiniseli. The day after his arrival in
the effy he stepped into the office of a
large coal dealer and asked if the proprietor was at home.
Upon being
shown Into the private office of that
gentleman, he took a seat and began:
"You see. sir. I live away up in Warren county—200 or more miles from
here. Now, to ship coal -00 miles from
here would be mighty costly. It would
have to go over three roads—the New
York and Hudson River road, the Delaware and Hudson and the Adirondack
road—unless I sent it up by the boat,
which would mean loading and unloading and loading again. Besides, mostly
up there where 1 live the folks burn
wood, though I use some coal myself."
"But. dear me, what!" said the astonished coal dealer, as soon as he

SNAPSHOTS AT
CLE8iiTIES
Mr.hion Pitney, New Justice
of the Supreme Court.

Manlon Pitney, the new associate
justice of the Cniled States supreme
court, is a prominent jurist of New
Jersey and at the time of his appoint
ment was chancellor of the state.
During his service as chancellor he
has had much experience in dealing
with corporation cases, a fact that had
a strong influence on Presideut Taft
In making the selection.
The new supreme court Justice is a
native of New Jersey. fifty four years
old, and inherited a bent for the law.
his father having served as vice euan
cellor of the state. lie was educated
at Princeton, admitted to the bar* in
1832 and hegan practice at Morristown.
From 1805 to 1809 he was a Republican member of congress. Later he
served two terms In the New Jersey
state senate, presiding over that body
for one term. In 1001 he becamp an
associate Justice of the supreme court
*1 SAW A SIGN YOU HAD PUT OUT."
of New Jersey, continuing In that poejjtinn.
until appointed chancellor in
could yet a chance t+-Ba3L something,
"why, wtaatls"the meaning of all tuis'j 1908.
I haven't proposed to send fcual to you
Navigating the Mountains.
up in Warren county.1'
When the Armenian massacres were
"No, sir," replied the old gentleman,
rising from his chair, "but when I'm commanding the interest and sympa'
asked a question, 1 always answer it, thy of the civilized world a newspaper
correspondent rushed excitedly one day
if I can."
"I was not aware that I had put a into (lie ollice of Assistant Secretary
question to you." responded the coal of State A. A. Adee with the question:
"Mr. Secretary, will you tell me defidealer, rather Impatiently.
"Well, not directly, perhaps." an- nitely whether or not the United States
swered the old gentleman, turning tc government will send any battleships
leave, "but as I was passing by, on to Armenia?"
"No ships will be sent there." replied
my way downtown, I saw a sign you
had put out, asking. 'Why don't you Adee. with great gravity, "Navigabuy your coal from us?' and I thought, tion* I am informed, has not been good
If j'ou took the trouble to put that out, In the vicinity of Ararat since the time
I might as well take the trouble to step of Noah's ark.^Popular Magazine.
in and explain. Good morning!"
A New Mexico Statesman.
And he went out, leaving the coal
George O. Curry, one of New Mexl
rlpiiier «mazed and speec-hless.
co's two representatives iu congress,
was formerly governor of the territoMeant What She Said.
ry. Before that he had a varied caA Columbia professor rebuked the reer at home and abroad. When the
hidebound grammarian at a studio tea Spanish war broke out he Joined
in New York with a story.
Roosevelt's rough riders, becoming n
"A lady," he said, "had a rather dis- captain in that famous military body
sipated husband, and one evening she Later he went to the Philippines,
said to a friend:
where he served as captain of scouts.
" 'I wish 1 knew where George was!' chief of police of Manila and as gov
"The friend, a professor's wife, said ernor of three provinces— Am bos Cumprimly:
arines. Isabella and Samar. in 1007
" 'I presume, dear, you mean you
wish you knew where he is?*
*' 'No, I don't,' said the lady. *I know
where he is. He is upstairs in bed
with bloodshot eyes and a terrific headache. I want to know where he was!' "
—Washington Star.
He Rattled Dickens.

When Charles Dickens was in Washington he met one morning on the
steps of the eapitol a young congressman from Tennessee whom the great
novelist had offended by his boorishness^That morning Dickens waa in
groan good humor and full of talk. "I
have." said he. "found an almost exact
counterpart of Little Nell." "Little Nell
who*?" queried (lie Tennesseeau. Dickens looked trim over from head to foot
and from foot to head before he snorted out. "My Little Nell." "Oh," said
the Tennesseean. "1 didn't know you
had your daughter with you." "1 am
speaking of the Little Nell of my fiction, sir." retorted Dickens, flushing.
"Oh," said the imperturbable Tennesseean. "you write novels, do you?
Don't you consider that a rather trifling
occupation for a grownup man?"
Dickens snorted like a quarter horse
and hurried down the avenue.
Wilting to Help.
Vice President Sherman desires to
maintain order in the senate and frequently calls down the body in general
terms without singling out any particular man. It often happens that when
a dry and prosy speaker has the floor a
group of senators will begin telling
stories and make a great deal of confusion with their laughter. On one occasion a group was listening to Senator
Taylor of Tennessee, and the mirth was
rather uproarious. They paid PU attention to the gavel of the vii-e president
nor to 1 lie frowns of the speaker.
Finally Bherstao sent a note tu Hie
group whir h rend. "If thiit fellow who
rolnks he i-; i- ' Lag a spejiixkJii-Ui-Um^
feriiig wirii <:]!»> of Hi,!, Taylor's itortea
I shall esll bitti to order.*' - U'a::-LiMi,ion
S,tar.
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he returned to this country and was
appointed governor of the then terri
f.ory of New Mexico,
Congressman Curry is a native of
Louisiana and is about fifty years old
After a brief schooling he went as JI
lad to. New Mexico, where lit* herded
sheep and rounded np cattle until his
twenty-fifth year
Then he entered
politics, serving successively as sher
Iff of Lincoln county and member of
the territorial assembly, of which he
was president two terms, Itepresentn
live Curry is a Republican, while bis
colleague in ennvress. II. B. Fergus
son, is a Democrat.
Dr. Wiley T-ll3 a Story.
Dr. Harvey W WMev. the govern
meat's famous food expert. wrwtM'kjn
In New York abimt impure wi.:sk!os
"1 (it! C y-nw ftf\ nil] K,"i!l!i'^h!.
said In- W;:tn'. "f- ke en :i :.■ :■■ .s . 1
whisVy, vni
it. S*M ii ih*wm%im\ "wh *':<
his llerul ■--; ]\y
H» lllfc
InHi'fii coming IIIVM-1 L- 11 - she era, HTM
that's file '-;n.l of wliisV.- Iln-y seni
us nowadays."' "

A Risky

Feat and One That Sorely
Tries the Nervea.

Rakalianga is a little coral atoll In
the south sea, not vpr.v far from New
Zealand
lew people ever visit It,
and to .indue from the in count iu Mr.
Frank Burnett's "Through Tropic
Seas" of the difficulties that at lend a
landing there none would care to go a
second time.
At Itakahanga the feeling is that
only by a miracle can a safe passage
be made through what, by a stretch
of the Imagination, is called the entrance to the lagoon. Imagine a once
good entrance obstructed by a wall of
coral rising to within a few feet of the
surface of the water. This coral wall
is built by that wonderful creature,
the coral polyp. Over It break with
inconceivable fury huge ocean billows
that -travel with the speed of i-ace
horses, Infilling and churning the-water
Into a milk white foam and with a
deafening roar throwing the spray to
such a height that it may be seen miles
away.
The backwash of every breaker
forms, on the outside of the wail of
rock, a chasm fathoms deep, which is
again filled up by the next rusliiug
wave. To cross the abyss and reach
the quiet shelter of the lagoon is a
difficulty that the iskinder snows- the
greatest skill in surmounting.
His boat—a long, low, flat bottomed
affair, built much like a halibut dory,
manned usually by six paddlers besides the steersman—is brought to the
very verge of the boiling caldron, and
there it is held till the opportune moment arrives. Since that sometimes
does not occur for live or ten minutes.
the passenger lias plenty of time to
reflect upon his misdeeds, lo survey
the sublime scene and to wonder how
in the world t'utt fearful turmoil of
water is to be < : J ed.
The delay does u ! tend to compose
his nerves, but if he Is observant lie
will notice that about ewry five or
six minutes three giant billows in
quick succession roll majestically in.
When the lust of the three lias passed
and the chasm bus been tilled up the
paddlers give a frightful yell that terrifies the unsuspecting passenger almost to dentil, dig in their puddles and
shoot the boat forward like an arrow
from a bow.
Before the backwash can re-empty
tb"?rehii8iii the limit is across. The"
passenger lias h nil'y line t.. grasp
how it is done before the paddlers
have sprung 10 the reef and pulled
the boat clear of the next roller, usually a small one.
In entering the lagoon the chief risk
is that of an upset after crossing the
ehasm audit- diking in two or three
feet of water. Hilt on going out. if. the
boat does not reach the smooth water
before the next succeeding swell
breaks, woe tietide it and its crew, for
nothing will prevent its being swamped and curried, with all hands, back
into the awful abyss by the inrush of
broken water, out of which only the
strongest and most skilful swimmers
can emerge.
The Truth About Icebergs.

Many, existing theories regarding icebergs require modi Meat ion. For instance, it has generally been believed
that for every cubic foot of ice above
wilier (here are seven below, and a
berg, .therefore, that towers, say, 100
feet above the ocean level has a total
height of S<i0 feet. Lieutenant Peary,
the conqueror of the north pole, declares that this is not always the case.
"It is true." he says, "that the heaviest
portion of the berg is submerged, but
It is wrong to say that seven-eighths of
its lielgiii is under water. I have noted
several instances where only two-thirds
of a berg is submerged." -St. Nicholas.
A Quaint Notice.
Here is a copy of a notice that vrixs
posted up in an ait exhibition in Tokyo: "Xo visitor who is mad or intoxicated is allowed tu enter iu. If any
person found in shall be claimed to retire. No visitor is allowed to carry iu
with himself any pa reel, umbrella,
stick and the like kind except his purse
and is strictly forbidden to take within himself dog or the same kind of
beasts. Visitor Is requested to take
tare of himself from thievly."
Ready to Resume,
Lady (to neighbor at anniversary dinner)—T'nlcss I am mistaken you and 1
eat together at this table twenty-five
years ago. 1 yeruemher you told me
about your, researches Into the history
of^Jinoient lj;»hylon.
Professor (eagerly>—Quite right. Let's
Bee—where was 1 w-Jicu I left off?—
Fliegeude Blatter.
Impossible.
"You are going to inherit all my
money." said the rich old man.
"Yes," sobbed Ibe youth.
"1 wish to goodness I could fix It so
that yon could also Inherit my ability
to take care of It," was the old man's
last expression.—Detroit Free Press.
A Delicate Position.
"That was an annoying '-oincidence,"
said Mr. Biggins. "It took great tact
to manage it."
"What's the troubleV*
"The pension examiner and the life
Insurance doctor both called on me at
the same time."-Washington Star.
A Good Rule.
If you wish snwess jn life make perseverance y inr Ijosuttj friend, experienee your wise counselor, caution your
elder brother and impe your guardian
genius.
.

■'■'

The pain < f life btil sweetens death^
the hardest labor brmga the soundest
Bleep.—Albert Smith.

The

Scrap Book
Feared For His Complexion,
A Scotchman landed In Canada not
long ago. The very first morning he
walked abroad he met a coal black
negro. It happened that the negro
had been born In
the highland district of Scotland
and had spent the
greater part of his
life there. Naturally he had a burr
on his tongue.
"Hey, maun I e,"
said t h e *p I nk
Scotchman, "can ye
410 teJ4 me w heer
AM lind fhti kirk?"
Tile darky took
tiiin by the arm
and led him to the
corner. "Go rlcht
up to yon wee
"Artnt; YE KHOM
boose and turn to
SCOTLAND?"
y e 're richt and
gang up the hill.' said he. .
The fresh importation from Scotland looked at the black man in horror. "And ane ye from Scotland,
taon?" he asked.
"R-rlcht ye arre," said the darky.
"Aberdeen's ma name."
"And hoo laug have ye been here?"
"Aboot twa year," said the darky.
"Lord save ua and keep us!" said the
new arrival. "Whaur can I get the
boat for Ediubro?"—Cincinnati TimesStar.

Haunting the Spot.
Still do I haunt the woodlands. O my
sweet.
Where we to^olher In the pride of June
Wandered throughout a blazing afternoon
Tilt, haltlius where o'erhead the branches
m*e;,
I cast n;yself In fuppllance at your feet
And bested you fervently to grant thai
boon
Which forms the first step to a honeymoon
And make your Donald's happiness complete.
Even though you scorned the offer of my
heart
^Vben pressed upon you In Imploring
tones.
Even though henceforth we're doomed to ,
walk upart
(You now, in point of fact,. are Mrs.
Jontu).

Have you lost your coign of vantage, have
you slipped into a rut.
It's no disgrace to change youi\ base before the wires are cut.
It bespeaks the wily general to outwit a
stubborn foe.
Don't stand your ground when you have
found 'twill pnv you to let go.
-Dr. W. A. Blackwell.
He Put It Down.

Justice Harlan's fund of reminiscences was vast and varied. One of
the many stories which he delighted
to tell in time of
relaxation relajLed
to a visit paid by
Senator Thurman
of Ohio and his
wife to the Harlan home in Kentucky. The two
jurists were in
the library. Justice Harlan, with
Kentucky hospitality, said to his
guest:
"1 have a little
Scotch over there
on the shelf if
you would care
to partake."
Senator T h u r- i't r IT DOWN, ALLEN!"
mau replied: "1
think I would like ihout a thimbleful."
"lie poured out more than a- thiinbleful." said Justic • Ilarian. •■and was
in the act of raising the glass to his
lips when Mrs. Thurman from the hall
called cult with great earnestness:
"Tut it down, Allen, put It down!'
"Whereupon Judge Thurnmn replied
with great gentleness and seriousness,
'I was about to do that when you
spoke, mamma,' anil deliberately swallowed the potion." —New York Sun.

Craze For Excitement.
On the occasion of the visit of a
traveling circus to a small provincial
.own the Juveniles of the surrounding
■ouotry were all agog with exclteiit'iit. raised by the large posters and
irgeous procession
The young son
r a notoriously close fisted fanner
■ashed in P> his father and eagerly
ipurluned him for sixpence with
.vhicb to "see the circus."
"What:" exclaimed old Skinflint.
'Sixpence to^aee the circus, and here
only last mouth I let you go up to
Farmer Jones' field to see the eclipse
■ if (he moon! Young man, do you
«-:int your life to he one perpetual,
round of gayety?"-Tit-rlits.
Who the Heathen Are.
Father Bernard Vaughan was condemning a somewhat acrimouious religious argument.
"Disputes of this kind." he said, "remind me forcibly of a little girl.
•■ 'What are the heathen. Jenny?"
her Sunday school teacher asked this
little girl.
"•The heathen, the child replied,
tire people who don't quarrel over religion.' "—New York Press.
Anti-skid Variety,

Redd—I understand Hiack's wife has
just run away with his chauffeur.
Greene—Indeed!
Why. that's the
third wife he's lost the same way.
"Yes, but. tie's nut discourajjed. Re's
looking for another wife."
"What! Another!"
"Yes: he's looking for an anti-skid
wife now."—Yonkers Staiesmun.

At the Bridge Party.
"Ladies and gentlemen.** said tne
husband of the hostess, "ihe prize winners wiil lie announced after the next
our h-inds have been played. I will
,JK hand 11 slip of paper to each of
A Pleasant Evening.
u and we will have a straw vote to
They were seeking r<> impress the vis.:d on*, who Is our favorite presidenitor. "If you really wish to get an idea i.il candidate"—Chicago Reeord-Herof the toughness of New York toughs," ild.
anuouueed one. "you should by all
means attend the annual ball given by
No Place For Her,
the Gorilla olub. It is absolutely the
"I see where President Tnft bas been
toughest stunt that Is pulled off any- asked to appoint a woman to the suwhere. If you don't get action there iireme court vacancy"
fc
for your money you won't get it any"Nonsense:
l)o \vou suppose any
normal woman is going to take u place
where."
"Do you mean that fights are com- where she has to sit still and let other
mon at that ball?" inn^red the man to people do all the arguing?"—Baltimore
be impressed. "Am vStro understand American
that shootings" —
)
Marvelous!
He got no further. One of the others
Moore—My sense of hearing is the
leaned forward, solemnly took hold of
his sleeve and remarked: "Fights? keenest ever Do you know, 1 can hear
Shootings? Why. every single person your watch ticking, although you are
that starts to go into the Corilla club Rix feet away
Poorer—Then you're a wonder. My
hall is stopped outside and searched for
Concealed weapons, and if he hasn't watch is at tile pawnbroker's, six
blocks
away —Boston Transcript
any—they give Mm some!"
His Plunge on a Steer.
Samuel G. Ply the of Washington.
In company with several other gentlemen, recently accpiired a considerable
ncreage of wlljl western land, the Idea
being to hold It for investment. The
other parties wore all men of such
wide Interests that n few thousand
acres, one _way or the other, to any of
them seemed a mere bagatelle. Mr.
Blythe, not having their wide expert
ence of slathering money around the
country, regnrdetLIt more portentously.
Six months or so after the purchase
was made, one of the largest operators
wrote him that It was the consensus of
opinion that It was a pity to allow the
land to eat its head off in taxes while
Ibey were waiting for results, and
Mad decided to stock it with cattle and
have it turning In an income. They
were arranging, he said, for about 10,(M30 steers, and would apportion 1.000
of them to Mr. Plyihe. Mr. Blythe
rushed to the telei.T:!ph office and wired him: "How much dues n steer cost*1"The answer came back in a few hour
"Average price of steer about $22:"
whereupon \Jr. BIVMM' ielegrn plied
back: ".Buy me one steer and call him
Clarence'."- fivervbodv's.
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Christian Testimony that Counts Brookfi
rookfield Town Meeting.
is the subject of the C. E. meeting
PCBL.18BKD
next Sunday evening' at the EvanThe annual town meeting on
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
gelical church at 7 p. m. It is in
AT
charge of the prayer meeting com- i Monday was well attended. Atty.
Journal Block, North Brookfield, M "
(Arthur F. Butterworth waf chosen
mittee.
'moderator. Clerk, Robert G. LivHORACE J. LAWRENCE,
Mrs Abby Pratt Stevens former- ,ermore read the warrant, after
ly of Brookfield lias much sympa- which voting began, -There werei^iy-in rh^.d^ath of her eldest sun.
ttrerrutine list ugal'iHt
1,0011 gear til AJi ariCT-T Amos in Charlton, Feb. 29, aged i48e-mm»g-en
380 names at the last town election
Single Copies. 3 Cents.
15 years, from Bright's disease, These officers were elected wi thout
Address alt communications to BROOKFIELD after a year's illness.
opposition.
TIMES. NortliBioolitleld. Mass.
The Evangelical Congregational Town clerk, Robert G. Livermore.
I Orders for subscription, advertising or job church will have their annual EasTreasurer aud Collector, A. F. Butter■ work and payment tor the same, may be sent
d ect to the main office, or to our local agent ter sale, March 26.
Remember the north,

Brookfield Times

x

Oftttmes 1-seek the spot whereon we
stopped.
Hoping to find that half crown which I
dropped.
—Punch.

Afraid to Tell.
In a New York public Institution attended by many races during an elimination in history the teaclier asked
i little cbap who discovered America.
ic hoy was evidently terrified and
.itiited. much to the teacher's sur-„
: .si?, to make any reply.
"Oh, please, ma'am." he Anally stamicred. "ask me something else!"
"Something else, Jimmy?
Why
■lioulil 1 do that?"
"The fellers was talking 'bout it
esterday." replied Jimmy, "Pat Mci'i' said It was discovered by an Irish
:int; Olnf he said it was a sailor from
'.jnviiy. and Giovanni said it was CoLet Go!
imlms. and if you'd 'a' seen what
"Hold fast!'" That splendid motto has
opened you wouldn't ask a little
many batiks won
lierlike
me."—Everybody's Mafc'aWhen linked with not-rte purpose to earn
•:iiie.the wo:Id's "well done,"

But one oi equal import fur all shrewd
men to know
Is when to quit and have the grit to then
and there "let go."

BROOKFIELD TIMES.

HUM9R00S QUIPS

Her Point of View.

Miss Baker- [hi describe the Riviera
to me.
Traveled Invalid Well, my rheumatism was better there, but my teeth
troubled me some, and my nerves were
bad. That's jusl the sort of place it
Is.—Harper's Bazar
Effective Concealment.
"Figures won't lie." said the mathematician.
"No,*" replied Senator Sorghum, "although a pretty good 'vay to conce.tl
the truth is to bury it under a big
hunch of statistics" — Washington.
Star.
The Trouble.
"What* the fi'til,!,.
Without a
maid again?- I 'ip ;-'.*ii; your httshitnd
said yon had a ne-i-h <*f a hped i.'ir!."
"He did That's uhv I lei her go"Clevelnnd Plain Jicaier
■■ \nd
"Ye*, in! s!i

•<n«wr

Phn--i
» ii

MI i. Wr'l-M

"Slic Jftlia a. lHl,p
Invs" - London fiptu

itories ou. week

Mrs. S. A. Fitts. Lincoln St.. Brookfield

date.

Nu. 10.
WEST BROOKFIELD BRIEFS,
Note and Comment of Local Events.
Miss Georgie B. Fales, Representative.

Miss Maud Beanregard has returned from a,visit in Lynn as the
Kitfist^f, Mrs. L.-F,-HiH?giafc^r_™Mrs Nellie Coffin is visiting Miss
Bessie Roelofsom at Bide-a-Weo
cottage, Wellesley Farms,
John Nutter has returned from a
prolonged visit in Felchville, Cav- •
endish and Proctorsville, Vt.

School committee, 3 years, James^W-.
Mrs. Aurelia E. Makepeace enJudge H. E. Cottle was chosen Wall,
tertained her brother Harry Stone,
Water
commissionere,
VV.
E.
Tarliell,
delegate to represent ttie Methodist
Springfield, the first of the week.
and J. Victor Guerirt,
Mr. Arthur House of^ Palmer vis- church, here at the Annual Con- Overseers of poor, E. F. Delaney, A.
Measle cases seem to be reported
ference
in
Springfield,
April
12;
ited relatives last Sunday.
W. Mitchell, and Ilmry M. Green.
every day.
Thers remain but a
Mrs. Lucy Sherman, alternate.
Trustees of library, Geo. A. Putney few children in town who have esTheodore Eaton butchered a pife,
C.
H.
Laflin
and
Edile
Clark
atcaped the disease.
and Frank E. Prouty.
weighing 880 pounds, this week.
tended the funeral of their aunt,
Board of health, L)r. W. F. Hayward.
Arthur Brigham visited Mr and
, The mercury wfs imported 12 de- Mrs George Hale in Hartford, Ct.,
Fence viewers, A. W. Mitchell, F. E. Mrs Lucius Brigham, Worcester,
grees below zero Tuesday morning. Thursday. A. H. Crawford subProuty and Frederick H. Sincerbeau.
Worcester, during his vacation,
The Ladies' Benevolent society stituted for Edile Clark as driver Auditor, Lucius E. Estey.
last week.
will hold their annual Easter sale, of H. T. Crosby's grocery team.
In the following list a * signitiefl elecWest Brookfield scholars attendTuesday, March 26.
Quite a number of the Brookfield tion:—
$f\f\(\ Handsome, Foredoors, roomy, up-to-the-minFor Selectmen, "Oscar Bemis, 176, •Al- ing the Warren high school have
people are planning to go to North
Mrs
Jerome
Hamilton
is*
ill
with
bert H. Bellows. 175, *W. B. Meilen, 105 resumed their studies after a short
■ ■Ul I ute in desired details' strong, simple and comacute bronchitis, and is in the care Brookfield next Tuesday evening
with the young people who will Harry E. Howe, 134, Leonard Mark, 130, vacation.
Ilifll pletly equipeped for only 1690 F. O. B. De
of a physician.
The ladies of the Social and
present the drama, Our Boys of Andrew J. Leach, 117.
troit.
Miss Louisa Mulcahy returned 1776 at Castle hall.
Assessor three years, *A. W. Mitchell, Charitable society were entertained
Saturday from a visit with rela231, John F. Smith, 111.
by Mrs John Strickland, Tuesday
Rev. Mr Goodwin's subject last
tives in Leominster.
Highway commissioners, "Samuel Mc- afternoon at her home on Cottage
W.. E. BACON
Sunday was Transformed Lives the
'Phone 136 ring 3—If busy call 72 ring 4, Spencer.
Mrs Mary Spencer Hart, Spring- best Evidence of Christ's Truth. Donald, 214, Frederick H. Sincerbeau, street.
field, has been home on a short Two members were received into 130.
Chauncey C. Ferguson, SuperinSub Dealer for Brookfield, North Broodfield, East Brookfield, West Brookfleld,
Trustee shade trees and Cemetery fund,
visit.
\
tendent of schools was one of the
the church, Charles M. Thayer on
Warren, Oakliam, Spencer and vicinity.
*K. S. Nichols, 176, John F. Smith, 118.
The mercury was reported four confession of faith, and Mrs Harry Tree Warden, *Elbert E. Bemis, 178, judges in the declamation contest
of the high schools of Barre, Harddegrees below zero near River Bemis of New Braintree, by letter. Albert E. YVciting, 03.
wick and Baldwinsville at Bnrre,
Bridge, Monday morning.
Constables, *James W. Bowler, 231,
The new First Parish church on
Wednesday evening.
Joseph Manning, Marlboro, is River street is all plastered and *Geo. Bolac, 224, *Wm. Bemis, 214, *D.
James A. Anderson returned to
the guest of his grandmother, Mrs dried, a fire leaving been kept there N. Hunter, 201, *,John Crotty, 197, *J.
for thepast few weeks. The inside Victor ■lueriri, 101, "Thomas Mooney, hiS home Sunday after an extended
Josepiruuerin.
trip in New York state. Mr. AnCharles Peterson, Lincoln street, finish is being put on by the con- 163, Geo. F. Woodward, 160. Edward T. derson reports a heavy fall of
has gone to Oakland, Cal., where tractor, and it is hoped that it will Pike, 147, Henry M. Fisk, 139.
Sextons, K. G. Livermore, and Warren snow in that country and most enbe ready for dedication near Easter
he has work.
couraging for the '' rubber busiH. Upham.
time.
Will Boutin of East Brookfield
Cemetery Com., for Brookfield, K. G. ness. "
The
Evangelical
Congregational
is the new telegraph operator at
Livermore, E. E. Chapiu, Oscar Bemis;
Miss Nettie Allen, who has been
church will have their annual Easthe B & A Railroad station.
East Brookfield, W. E. Tarliell, W. R. attending the Worcester Normal
ter sale, March 26. Remember the
t'pham, Dr. Win. Hayward; Podtink, School, is obtaining practical exAlbert E. Whiting, High street,
te.
M. Gay, Geo. J. French, L. A. Starck.
is the first to report seeing robins
perience in teaching in a district
To
save
climbing
three
flights
of
school in New Braintree.
She is
this season,
ArTROrKIATIONS.
stairs, the members of Dexter Post
Mrs Samuel Whittemore is quite 38 are holding their meeting in Town officers,
$1340.00 spending two weeks' vacation at
sick at the home of her daughter, banquet hall instead of Masonic Elections and Registrations,
, 225.00 her home on Foster hill.
Town
Reports.
.
Mrs Theodore Eaton, Main St.
Mae Mnndell'Murray, daughter
190.00
hall as formerly. A steel engrav250.00; of Mr and Mrs Charles S. Mundell,
James Penton of Lynn and ing of Gen. U.S. Grant has been Town hall janitor,
275.00; Ware road, was united in marriage
Thomas McNamara of Boston have given the Post by Martin Donahue, Contigent expenses.
1800.00 ' to Walter Chester Ridley of Worthe popular leader of Donahue's Highway Department,
been home on visits.
Bridges,
500.00'cestcr, Thursday, Feb. 29, at Alsinging orchestra.
The Ladies' Benevolent society
Snow, streets and walks,
100.00 ' bany, N. Y.
Mr and Mrs Ridley
Superintendent
B.
J.
Merriam
met
with
Mrs
Henry
Clark
TuesFire Floor*.
Worcffctt-r, Alan*.
Sidewalks, East Brookfield,
100.00 ; will reside in Spokane, Wash.
I'in«M Faitl.loDH.
Alimnj, N. Y..
day to work foi the coming Easter held a teachers' meeting in banquet
200.00 j Henry Niles, who had made ar"
South Brookfield,
hall, on Friday afternoon, with the Street lighting,
sale.
;
-1375.00!rangements with Mrs Ellen Dillon
following program: The Normal Tree Warden,
25.00 .I to purchase the late J. R. Tomblen
Mrs John L. Mulcahy has re- School Data by Miss Katherine A.
8300.00 j furniture
Education,
turned from a visit with her mothstore building to bo
Dunn;
Statutes
Required
for Library,
er, Mrs Patrick Murphy, Southjj i moved to his property facing Lake
School Children, by Miss Myra A. Military aid,
60.00!
bridge.
Wickaboag and fit it up to be used
Hobbs and Miss Isabelle MacNa Soldiers Relief,
500.00
to accommodate his summer guests,
All but the high school are enjoy- inara, School Physicians. There Memorial Day,
100.00 has decided not to take it. The
512 MAIN ST.
ing a two weeks' vacation. The were about 13 teachers presennt
185.00 building is still for sale.
Police Department. •
high school will have a short vacaWORCESTER, MASS.
40.00
Sealer weights anil measures,
Mr
and
Mrs
Lucius
Heath
of
tion next month.
Mrs Edwin Price, Mechanic St.,
Milford are donating an artistic Destroying moth and beetle pest, 150.00
140.00'was
taken on the 5.14 train, TnesHealth
and
Sanitation.
The
women
of
the
Alliance
were
memorial
window
for
the
First
Importers aud Retailers of Women's
2800.00 day, to Worcester city hospital,
successful with their dinner Mon- Parish church in remembrance of Poor Department,
Garments and Fine Furs
25.00 where she will be operated on for
day, clearing $21 to aid them in the late Mrs Lacretia S. Pierce and Cemeteries, East Brookfield,
She was accompanPodtink,
10.00 appendicitis.
their work.
(laughter, Miss Mary Jane Pierce,
ied by Dr Fred Cowles. Miss MarMr and Mrs Edward Bennett and familiarly known as Miss Jennie, Interest on funded debt and tem300.00 ion ami Rachel Pricts are sick with
daughter Eleanor of Cambridge, who lived ou Lincoln, street for porary loans,
the measles, and are being cared
have been the guests of Mr and many years and were members of Under Art. 13, appropriated 84000
for by Mrs Wealthy Bemis.
the church. Mrs Pierce sang in to be used with state aid money
Mrs D. A. Eaton, Central street.
in connection with state highway
Evelyn Stone Robinson, daughter
the choir for many years.
The fourth Quarterly Conference
commission.
of Mr and Mrs David Robinson,
A committee of the Womans's Hose for Fire Department,
will be held at the M. E. church
500.00 Milk street, celebrated her first
jjext Sunday, March 10. Rev. J. Alliance have secured Prof. Theo. Portable Extinguishers,
75.00 birthday, Feb. 29, being four years
P. Kennedy of Holyoke will preach Peterson and family to give a most For extending 900 ft. of water main
old.
The party was given from 3
attractive
concert,
Easter
Monday
at 10.45.
, 900.00 to 5 o'clock.
Those invited were
evening, April 8, in the town hall,
The Christian Endeavor society Brookfield. Those who heard the The reduction in appropriation lor j Gladys and Marjory Stone, aged Q
of North Brookfield has invited the artists ajjfew years ago and enjoyed highway of $750 was made, as the build-jan(* 12, aunts of Evelyn, Alfred
local society here to a social to be them so much, will doubtless be ing of state road in East Brookfield will | Childs, Aileen Stone, William Fitzfield
in North Brookfield, Tues- glad to hear them again;.'and those lessen the'cost of repairing the roads, [gerald, Florine Wine and Russell
New Styles are coming in all the time—handsome new
There was-also a cut of $200 for schools, j stone, Games were enjoyed and reday evening, March 19.
who missed hearing them can now Last year it was S850O, this year WOO | freshments served,
Suits in graceful design, the sweet, new serge dresses,
Leonard Aniidon lyis resigned his avail themselves of a fine opportu was appropriated. There was a desire
Arthur H. Bates, whose term as
white serge is smartest—the new Lingerie Waists and position as warden at the town nity.
expressed that the voters should have a
a trustee of the Merriam Public
farm, after having given satisfacThe Pomona Grange meets in fuller report of the money expended by
some very dressy Silk Waists.
tion here for 11 months, to accept Warren, March 20. W. E. Spoon- the water commissioners, as is given by Library expires this year will not
be a candidate for re-election as he
a new ope.
cr will give the addresa. Subject, the other official boards.
now makes his home in Springfield '
Rev. Father George Donahue of The 20 ways the Massachusetts Ag- The license vote was 158 for no license, where he is employed as night
and
193
in
favor
of
it,
against
140
for
no
ricultural
College
is
helping
farmIndian
Orchard,
John
Leainy,
Jr.,
It is as natural to want new clothes in the Spring time as it
cashier by the Phoenix Lunch Coof Springfield and Win. L. Mulca- ers, free of charge. Bowman Bee- license, and 210 lor it, in 1911.
A vacancy will also be caused by
is for the sun to shine—whatever is most original, whatever is hy of Holy Cross were home Mon- man will speak «lf Advantages
the resignation of Rev. Chas. B.
offered Farmers by Special Educamost refined is being collected for your approval and selection. day to vote.
Mrs. Jennie T. Upham and her Toleman on the board of trustees.
tion by Ainherst A. C, followed
We have put a great deal of thought this season into selecting The will of George Allen is filed by general discussion. Afternoon daughter, Lillian, leave this week These vacancies will be filled at the
in probate court, Nancie S. Allen, session, The Benefits obtained from for their new home in South Fram- town meeting in April.
the best fashions for the Women of Central Massachusetts, and executrix,
also will of Mehitable L.
ingham.
They wish to express
our store is every day being brightened by fresh, new outer ap- Duell with Emerson P. Ludden, the Domestic Department of the through these columns, not only Ralph H. Buffington, West Main
Extension School by Mrs Mary
street, who has been in the meat
executor.
their deep appreciation of the many
parel for women.
Holmes of West Brookfield.
and provision business for the past
courtesies
received
during
their
•
'
The present legislature passed a
The regular meeting of the Wo- four years' residence in Brookfield. 20 years, has sold out his store to
law Feb. 16 to have a closed season
Gilbert of Grafton. The
NEW SUITS—New materials, clever styles $ 19.75 t0 ?45-Oo for catching pickerel, to take effect man's Alliance will be on Tuesday, but also their sincere wishes for the Marshall
March 12 at Mrs Delbert Eaton's welfare and growth of this beauti- stock in trade is valued at $1,000.
30 days after signing the bill. The
NEW DRESSES—Tailored serges and silk evening dresses
at 8 p. m. Please note the change ful little town. We are glad that Mr Gilbert will take possession, on,
closed season is from March 17 to
of time. Mr. Fred Farrar, from so estimable a young man as Mr. Monday, March 11. Mr Buffingt
$15.00 to $65.00 May 1.
Springfield will give a talk on pure Clinton Hazen of West Brookfield ton will devote his time to the coal
NEW WAISTS—White waists and silk waists $1.98 to $8.75
There are these letters advertised food. Every member is entitled to has been the happy- purchaser of business. David A. Jennison has
rented the Mary I. F. Wass proNEW COATS—In smart cloths and styles $15.00 to $39.50 in the Brookfield post office for the bring a guest. Special business their West Main street home, for perty to Mr Gilbert who will occufollowing people: Miss Elsk Carl- meeting of the Alliance, Monday, we feel that his energy, fine sense
stadt: Miss Rachael Irwin; »lr U. March 11 at 2,30 at Mts J. W. Liv- of honor, aud progressive spirit py it as soon as the necessary re—;— will make him a townsman to be pairs are finished.
Ivering: Majk Mnnolowickds; Mi- ermore^s^
George F. Shaw; Pan Szanowuy.
warmlv welcomed in our midst.
Continued on 4th page 1st column
Conjjnued on 4th page 1st column.

BROOKFIELD.

This Splendid Ford Touring Car

Cricket on the Hearth, by Charles

Dickens, at the Town Hall, North

Brookfield, Monday, March 18, '12.

RICHARD HEALY

™y*T-

We are Showing

What the Women of Fashion
will wear this Season

Richard Healy;,

5T2 MainrUr^

Worcester.

V.

Particularly the Ladies.

TRAP IS EASY TO CONSTRUCT

Not only pleasant and refreshing tc
die lute, but gently deaasing and tweetcoatg to the system. Syrup of Fiat and
EExir of Senna a particularly adapted
In ladies and children, and beneficial in
afl cases in which a wholesome, strengthening and effective laxative should be
■Bed. it is perfectly safe at all times and
cfeoek colds, headaches and the paint
caused by indigestion and constipation to
promptly and effectively that it it the one
perfect family laxative which gives satisfaction to all and it recommended by
millions of families who have used it and
who have personal knowledge of its excellence.
its wonderful popularity, however, has
led unscrupulous dealers to offer imitations which act unsatisfactorily. . Therefere, when buying, to get its beneficial
effects, always note the full name of tha
~t^mpany^OaliioTnia Fig Syrup Cov^
plainly printed on the front of every
package of the genuine Syrup of Figs
and Elixir of Senna.
For sale by all leading druggists. Price
50 cents per bottle.

Excellent for Extermination of Rate,
Alto to Catch Rabbits and Other
Animals.

GARDEN
Slf«*F&--C5A; —-s»

DATES

FOR PLANTING CORN

Results of Investigations by Gownment Extending Over Period of
More Than Two Years.

(fly JAMES R. COVERT.)
Investigations by the government
extending OTer a period of more" rtssrr
two years relative to the dates of sowing and harvesting the principal crops
of all countries, are of unusual value
and Interest.
The illustration given shows those
sections of the United States wherein,

■OSIO LESSONS FREE
From On. of the Best Teachers In Your City.

i)ito»r (rifts. If you do not care for Music Lewon*.
Ml itoeitiTely rr**, wltimutcofitmgyouoneDennr.
We want ambitious music .oven eYerywnere t«
•pabn adTaotasa of this liberal offer.
S*od for full particular* and send the immei of
Mm «r* best teftfiberi lo your town, or send 16c. for
tb«" Harbor of Lore," a beautiful oew bit, our latest
fi-it and full particulars.
INTERNATIONAL MUSIC CLUB.
304 Tribune Building, N. Y. City.
ana-Eightyacres panHfclifc 1, In orchard. iiumJrJniMissGula,
Mont., mild climate, donl drift., iisk forprlte. big
a.»|[»riiiil.'» .'■..■UN >VlriMAS'l!.K,f.odl,GaI

LOO*

■ Vlier: a man does things ha hasn't
aucu time to talk about them.
GarfieiJ leu. tnken regularly, will correct
both liver ana kidney disorders.
. Many a man has bumped into
trouble while trying to dodge his duty
3ome men don't know very much,
»ut they don't know 1L
Occasionally we meet a man whose
train of thought reminds us of a row
•if flat cars.
Fairy Story.

"They married and lived happily
«ver after."
"You forget that you are talking
about two people on the stage."
An Alarmist.

"Jibwock la a very disquieting individual."
"Indeed he Is
Jibwock seems to
nave been born with no other purpose
Hi life than to yell 'Fire!'"
Positively Brilliant.

'Did you hear young Pounders playing on the piano lust now?"
"Tea. I consider him a remarkable
performer."
"How is that?"
'He can hit more wrong keys in
test time than any other person I ever
aawWheat Goes Down.

De Broker—Hear about De Curbbj
De Ledger—No. What's happened
to him?
De Broker—Knocked flat.
De Ledger—You don't say? Was
•e caught by the drop in wheat?
De Broker—Well, yes; something
like that. A barrel of flour feH on
tin.
A Beautiful Decline.

Ollle JumeB, the gigantic and genial
eongressman and senator-elect from
Kentucky, was in conversation the
other day with a Washingtonian when
the latter luude certain Inquiries with
reference to a mutual friend whom he
had not seen for a number of years.
"And how does Col. Prescott Bpend
■is declining years?" he asked.
"Beautifully, sir; beautifully!" answered James. "He has a fine farm,
air. A string of trotters, sir. And a
barrel of whisky 16 years old—and a
wife of the same age, sir!"
A WOMAN DOCTOR

Wat Quick to See That Coffee Poison
Was

Doing

the Mischief.

A lady tells of a bad case of coffee
poisoning, and tells it in a way so simple and straightforward that .literary
atkill could not Improve it
"I had neuralgic headaches for 11
years," she says, "and hare suffered
antold agony. When I first began to
nave them I weighed 140 pounds, but
they brought me down to 110.
"1 went to many doctors and they
gave me only temporary relief. So 1
suffered on, till one day, a woman
doctor advised me to drink Postum.
She said I looked like I was collet
solsoned.
"So I began to drink Postum, and
gained 15 pounds in the first few
weeks and am still gaining, but not so
last as at first. My headaches began
to leave me after I bad used Postum
about two weeks—long enough, I expect, to get the coffee poison out of
soy system.
"Now that a few months have pasted since I began to us* Postum, I can
gladly say that I never know what a
neuralgic headache is like any more,
and it was nothing but Postum that
aelieved me.
"Before I used Postum 1 never
went out alone; I would get bewilder
ed and would not know which way to
turn. Now I go alone and my head
la as clear as a belt My brain and
nerves are stronger than they have
been for years." Name given bj
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
"There's a reason," and it Is explain
•a tn^the^mtts took, "The Road tc
Wellvllle," in pkga.

Btver read the ■>.?■ letter! A aevi
appears free, time to time* The?
are arnalne, true. «si (ell of knkw

«M

Lines of Average Dates of the Beginning of Field-Corn Planting.

according to this investigation, corn
planting begins simultaneously.
Corn planting is first observed on
the chart about February 15 of normal years, the first planting taking
place in southern Florida and Texas.
Fifteen days later corn planting
is observed in
northern Florida,
southern Louisiana and central Texas,
and by May 16 the movement had
progressed as far north as southern
Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont,
central New York, northern Wisconsin, Minnesota and North Dakota.
The curves in the lines of the chart
are a significant feature. They indicate the result of influences exerted
upon planting by topography, soil
conditions, rainfall
and latitude.
Sometimes one set of influences prevails, sometimes another. Again, several combined Influences may be counterbalanced, as It were, by one controlling influence. For Instance, the
lines In western Kansas and Nebraska bend slightly northward, instead
of abruptly southward, as would be
expected In view of their greater altitude. The counterbalancing influence in this case is believed to be the
character of the soil which, In the
western portion of these states, is
sandy and therefore readily dries out
and quickly warms up in spring. The
Influence of the Great Lakes is
shown In the sinuous line bearing
date May 15.
The air temperature at which corn
planting begins In actual practice has
not heretofore been established, but
from data assembled In the study of
cereal crops It is believed to be approximately 55 degrees Fahrenheit,
except in certain localities, where the
mean daily normal temperature does
not fall so low as 55 degrees Fahrenheit.

(By J. W. GRIFFIN.)
Set the trap over a barrel that is
partly filled with water, fasten the
falling doors so that they will not
fall and let the rats run through and
around the trap for several nights—
then pull out the nail that holds the
doors, and you will catch every rat
that has visited the trap.
Two boards ten inches wide and
two feet long ace used for the sides;
one board two feet long and one
foot wide for the top; two boards ten
inches wide and one foot and six
inches in length for the bottom or
falling doors.
The falling doors should have tin
fastened, on the top side from where
the pivots enter.ttojildiM-tn the and
next to the bait; this will prevent
the sharp claws clinging to the board
and climbing back, when the doors
fall.
The description by letter Is as follogs: A, bait; BB, on the dotted
lines, shows the position of the falling doors when the game enters the
lower part of the trap; CC, the entrance to the trap; DD, the nails that
serve as pivots for the falling doors.
EK, nail-holes in which are the
nails that hold the trap unset while
the game are getting used to it. The
bottom part of the trap—that which
retains the game after trapping—
should be made of hardwood or
should bo lined with roofing iron or
tin.
The bait should be suspended with
a small wire and should hang within
two or three inches of the floor, or
falling doors.
If the trap Is neatly made and fitted out—so that, all parts work
well, there is not the least possible
doubt as to the game It will capture (besides the rats one wishes to
exterminate), such as rabbits, squir-

Excellent Trap,-,*:?&?
reis, opossums, raccoons, muskrats, in
fact all animals that will eat of prepared bait.
In setting tho trap, choose a place
on a hillside, in a gully, or a small
hollow so the entrance may be placed
on a level with the earth, and the
animals will have no trouble in entering.

Authors and Their Books.

PEGGY POYNTER
*

By CATHERINE COOPE
1

Jane Harding gazed idly through
the columns of the Daily Tatler. The
paper was particularly uninteresting
and it was in a semi-conscious way
that her eyes traveled over a pictured
face.
Suddenly she sat bolt upright. She
was staring at her own picture there
In the columns of a dally paper. Jane
drew a sharp breath and the hot color
flamed into her cheeks**--:—
—r-

Plant Does Best in Moist, Mucky Soil
and in Situations Where Water
Supply Is Abundant.

^fGAPDDN and

FAPM NOTES

and remained looking up—for Jane
was beautiful.
She stood, seemingly rooted to the
spot and scarcely realizing that a
very deep voice had addressed her.
"I am 'Peggy,'" he said and Jane
caught at her under lip to still the
laughter that threatened her. He was
all of six feet tall and he seemed to
Jane quite the best looking man she
had- seen. 8h» made an effort to con-

Hor flrtnat.jn. tlWHH*l

article entitled "The Lover's Nook,"
by Peggy Poynter, and her own picture was supposed to be that of the
person who gave free advice to lovers.
Jane sat in angry silence wondering
in what possible manner such a mistake could have been made in a reputable paper. Finally, curiosity got
the better of her anger and she read
the column. A large sub-head informed the public that Peggy Poynter
would each night give her advice to
lovers.
'
. -« ' '
"Well!
She certainly will not!"
Jane Harding Informed the paper. "At
least she Won't with my picture attached to It. Miss Poynter is probably some hideous old maid who Is
ashamed of Her own face." Jane
thought vindictively and cast a'smiling glance at her own wonderful likeness.
Jane remembered in a dark moment
that she had once, in the dim past,
given,her photograph to an enthusiastic reporter who had talked her into
It In spite of her better judgment. She
had been a participant In a harmless
academy escapade and had often been
sorry that she had given her very
best photograph in the hands of the
newspaper.
The longer Jane looked at the supposed portrait of the author of "The
Ijover's Nook" the greater became her
wrath.
She would go down to the Tatler
office and demand an explanation.
She would not have her picture appearing in the columns of the daily fppers. Jane had*vlsions ^)f herself in
a large case of libel or suit for damages or something. Jane's ideas were
rather vague on the subject of lawsuits, but she felt'very much like
starting something of that order.
Perhaps
her
belligerent
mood
prompted Jane to use all her weapons
of war, which proved to lie an irre-

PREPARATION OF CELERY BED

Sow celery In March, or beginning
of April in rows in fine, -rich soil, and,
if dry enough, press the soil firmly
with a roller or the hack of the spade.
Keep the seed bed well watered, as
celery germinates very slowly. Transplant from June to August.
Celery does best In a I :oist, mucky
soil, and in situations where plenty
of water is abundant in the soil. It
can be planted if! single or double
rows, earthing up as it grows two or
three times, and in doing this, care
should be taken not to let the earth
GIVES SIGNAL FOR LETTERS get into the heart of the plant.
When severe cold weather comes,
Flag Arranged to Notify Occupant* of take up and transplant solidly in a
House When Rural Carrier
bed close together, and cover graduHas Deposited Mail.
ally with leaves, hay or straw, as necessary to prevent freezing.
A flag attached to the mall box will
let the occupants of the house know
When the carirer has left mail.
Two pulleys and a contlnuousyfope,
on which Is fastened the flag, are
easily ararnged. Fasten a weight to
the rope at the right distance and put
Weeds along'the fence are fine hara block on top of the box-lid to keep bors for Insects.
the weight from slipping off the front.
Long, straight garden rows make
When the lid of the box Is raised the cultivation easier.
weight slips off and up goes the flag.
Asparagus should not be cut the
first season at all.
Poultry droppings make fine fertilizer for the onion bed.
A plant of rhubarb once well established Is good indefinitely.
The market price of commercial
feeds Is no indication of their real
value.
Clean all home-grown seed and
grade, so only the largest seed can be
used.
Rhubarb ur pieplant Is one of the
perennials that should be in every
garden.
Flag Indicates Mall.
Any time in the year is the right
The carrier will hold the weight from time to begin planning for an asparaslipping off the box when he takes gus plot.
out letters and leaves uo mall. This
Lettuce and cabbage plants in the
little device will save many a long cold-frames must be given air every
walk In bad weather. If the box la lo- mild day.
cated considerable distance from the
Sweet corn is a very profitable crop.
house.
One reason for this is because it Is so
easily handled.
The silo is now a necessity, and for
Forage Plants.
For four Important reasons, the clo- you to compete with the man who has
vers are among the most valuable of one you must have one, too.
forage plants. First the manurlal cost
It is always best to order the vegeof their production Is exceptionally table seeds early to Insure prompt delow. Second, they are richer In pro- livery and to get such variety as are
tein than most of the forage crops; wanted.
far richer than the grasses. Third,
Fall plowing usually produces a betthey enrich the soil in nitrogen as ter corn crop than spring plowing, the
well as subsoil it, so that the follow- ground being mellowed by the frost
ing crops are almost invariably good. and rain.—
Fourth, In permanent mowings they
Every grain dealer, banker and busiultimately so enrich the soil In nitro- ness man should get busy and use ev
gen that the grasses as well as the ery means possible to Induce farmers
clovers make vigorous growth.
to test every ear of their seed corn.

* *

around the room. She knew instinctively that every man In the room
knew her to be the original of the
photograph and that she had In some
way played up to her part In a huge
joke. That the joke was on the big
man standing dejectedly beside her
was also apparent.
Jane Harding did the only thing
possible under the circumstances. She
smiled a radiant smile that gave her
the Instant homage of every man In
the editorial office.
*
"But—I am very angry," she said as
If they had been talking long about
the unwarranted use of her photograph. "I cannot make my friends
believe that I am not Peggy Poynner," an.d because Jane found her position more or less trying and because the man at her side was so silent, she fled precipitately from the
room.
Jane was almost out of the building
when she discovered that Peggy, otherwise known as Jimmy Warren, had
followed her.
She stopped and looked up at him
and tried to feel some of the anger
that had been hers a few hours before. She could only feel anger at
herself for letting this big man.bring
color to her face.
"Miss Harding," he said as he swung
Into step beside her, "I want to explain and apologize. First, the chaps
in the office all dared me to do what
i have done—use your picture for that
of Peggy Poynter, and run the column
for as long as the public would stand
for It."
"Stand for my picture!" Jane raised
wide open eyes and Jimmy lost a step.
"My 'Lover's Nook.'" he s_ald_ and
smiled. Jane liked the smile. "For
nearly two years I have been what
the chaps called mooning over a pho
tograph that I found in the desk that
was left by my predecessor." Jimmy
Warren turned and looked at Jane,
but she had found something of great
Interest straight ahead.. .
"I have spent the last two years
looking for the original of that photograph and also for the reporter who
once owned it."
"He did not own It!" Jane flashed
quickly back. "Ho promised to send
It back to me!"
"Which is more than I would have
done," Jimmy calmly restorted. "I
knew If there was any way of finding
you, it was by publishing that picture."
n
"Which you/ did. And the^whole office force has been waiting for me to'
appear." Jane looked up accusingly.
"The whole world has been waiting," Jimmy said. "At least it seems
to me as if the universe had begun a
new revolution."
He piloted her
down a sldeetreet. "I am taking you
to lunch." he replied to the question
In her eyes. "It is only right that I
begin to make amends at once."

At the dinner given by the Harper
people to Arnold Bennett Just before
he sailed for England, a dinner which
was attended by many of the literary
lights that live In or near New York,
a discussion came up as to whether
In this day of the rapid output of literature a man could live by his books.
Mr. Bennett said he was sure that
many authors could, and he Instanced
the case of a young author he knew
in London who was so hard up that
he could not get enough cash to pay
for his dinner.
An idea struck him. He visited hla
publisher's and there asked for six
copies of his latest novel, which was
priced at five shillings, ordering that
the books be charged to his account.
This was done.
With the volumes
under his arm he visited a secondhand book dealer in the neighborhood, and, BB the" hooks* were perfecj^..*
Iy-<ewrhe TBggaeed to sell the W~^
of them for ten shillings, with which
sum he had a rattling good dinner
and an evening at the theater.
"Oh, yes," said Mr. Bennett, "even
the humblest author can live by his
books—if he has published any
books."
Muffled Knocks.

"I don't wonder you keep your
shapely arms bare, Mildred, even if
they do look somewhat hairy."
"I'm rather glad you dropped in,
Borus; when a fellow feels blue and
lonesome he's ready to welcome almost anybody."
"Yes, of course, I can recommend
you for thatvpostUon, McCorkle. Fortunately, perhaps, I' don't know you
very well."
"Your new Job will take you out of
the country for three or four years,
will it, Bingley? Well, I'm giad you
got it."
"I'm enjoying your call BO much,
Mr. Spurlong, that I bate to remind
you that the next car will pass here
In about five minutes, and then there
won't be another one for half an
hour."

Great Northern Ry
Makes Low Fares West
Colonist Tickets on sale daily March lit to
April 15th.
The Great Northern Railway will place in
effect on March 1st, a 6pccial One \Vay Colonist fare of #33.00, from Chicago to points in
the Great Nbrthjray and continue.lamedaily
to April IJtlr. _^^ _
_
This fare will enable everybody who has
been convinced of the great opportunities
awaiting them in the Golden Great Northern
States to reach the goal of his desires economically and quickly.
Three daily trains will carry the Colonists
west—from the principal gateways—St. Paul,
Minneapolis, Chicago, and Kansas City—and
special preparations are being made for tho
comfort and accommodation of passengers.
The fare from St. Paul, Minneapolis, Kansas City, Duluth and Superior will be $25.00.
Tickets will be sold to nearly all points in
Montana, Idaho, Washington, Oregon and
British Columbia, including Helena, Butte,
Great Falls, Havre and Kalispell, Montana;
Spokane, Seattle, Tacoma, Everett, Bellingham, Vancouver, Victoria and Portland.
Every town in the east will en joy the benefit
of this rate, and through tickets can be purchased at low figures. In planning your trip
to the Golden Great Northern States, write
for free copy of Colonist Folder and cost of
through ticket from your town to,
W. A. SEWARD, Gen. Agent,
284 Wa.hinalon Strut.
Boston, Mass.

The Army of
Constipation
Ii Growing Smaller Every Da>

PROPERLY PAID FOR FAKING CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS are
Her teltifenvtfmoodBromhteafimttm
to ux Wilier wnr/xmj
slstible effect In dull greens. Jane's
eyes looked out from beneath a sweeping plume like twin seas in a storm
and her cheeks were crimson.
When she was ready to start down
town for the Tatler office the telephone rang.
Jane stamped an angry little foot as
she hung up the receiver. Jack Robinson had called up to congratulate her
upon her advent into the literary
world. "That, Peggy Poynter, is a
tricky nom de plume," he had said.
Jane smiled in spite of herself and
before she left the house two telegrams and three more telephone calls
were addtd'to her list of congratulations.
When the elevator took her up to
(he editorial rooms of the Tatler, Jane
felt that ber every heart beat could
be counted by the elevator boy. The
courage with which she hail been
brimming over before leaving the
house had had vanished and she had
resolved to let Peggy Poynter appear
In every edition of the paper without
her saying nay.
But alas, the elevator had stopped
and Jane found that she was standing
In the hall and that she was asklng-to
see Peggy Poynter.
A very small boy In a very large
uniform looked up at her and grinned.
Jane felt her color rising under that
fleeting glimpse of recognition In the
office boy's eyes. He turned on his
heel and Jane braced herself to face
the woman who was ashamed to use
her own photograph.
"This way."
Jane caught her breath and followed the office boy Into a glass parti
tloncd room. ; '
She swept through the door with
her head held high and punic seized
h.er. She was standing before peruaps 20 men all of whom looked up

Press Agent Declares Experience Has
Cured Him, but That Is Hard.

to Believe.

The press agents, as they dined,
talked. "Next New Year," said a fat, Biliousness,
successful-looking press agent, "I shall Indigestion, Sick Headache, Sallow Skin.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
swear off faking."
"Good!" they chorused.
Genuine must bear Signature
"Houesty Is the best policy," he
continued.
"Faking doesn't pay.
Listen. .
'You know that new theater that
the boss is putting up In Steenth
Btreet. Well, I thought last month
that it would be a good ad. If a lot
of Indian and colonial relics were to
be found during the digging of the
foundation. So, one night, I filled a
kit-bag with the best pieces In my col.
Horehound and Tar
lection—you know that fine collection
for
1 had of arrowheads, tommyhawks,
blunderbusses, coins, sliver buckles
and so forth?—Mid 1 sneaked down to
the building site In the small hours,
and I dug up the ground a few Inches
with my knife, and I burled all tbose
valuable curios.
Pike's Toothache
Cure «n One Minute
"Bright and early the next mosnrng
I turned up at the diggings.
"'Well, any news?' I said to the
foreman cheerily.
'Anything that
AN ANTISEPTIC
would make a good story for the papers?'
DRESSING
that fa bettor than nny otbtt
" 'No, sir,' said he,
prcpumtltm fur heallna
(tuts, ulcers or wound!
" 'What's that?' I couldn't believe
of any sort, In faluabtts foi
my ears. 'What?'
all skin disfiiisi'H. Ge* it
from ji'uv di 11 Bidst, or a
"'No. sir,' he repeated,"
boLtle will bo sent by mail
for ttfi centa,
Then my eye fell on his pockets.
OXAMIITOt. OO.
They were bulging. His assistant's
Uoneadftie. Pa.
pockets were bulging, too. And the
ALL THE PROOF
pockets of half a dozen diggers bulged.
YOU WANT
My poor curios! But what was I to
do? My honor as a press agent must
be preserved at all costs."
"Right! Right!" the others chor- XhaPurlHooCo.,ProapeiitS«.,ForestTllle,N.X
used.
"My den is bare now," he concludPISO S RE.MEDY
ed, "bare as a poet's garret. And
BM. dough Syrup. TutM Ooo4. UM I
iftttm*. Sold by £
never again, so help me, will I try to
1
^fake."
FOR COUGHS AND tOLOS

I'll.

i, COUghS and

Colds

OXALBITOL

PURIFIGO
CURES CANCER

m

SUNMrS«[

By Rev. Edward A. Marshall.
Director of Missionary Course,
Moody Bible Institute, Chicago

(By E. O. SELLERS, Director of EvenIng Department, The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.)

LESSON*

IS THE PAIN THERE?
Then Your Kidneys May Be Weak and in
Need of Quick Attention

Backache is enough cause to suspect the kidneys. The
kidneys are in the small of the back. Congested kidneys swell
and throb. The back naturally aches. It hurts to bend or
stoop or to sit down.
Kidney trouble may come on all unnoticed. A cold, a
chill, a fever, a strain or irregular habits may start it. While
sick kidneys can be cured in the beginning, it is a serious
matter when dropsy, gravel or Bright's disease sets in.
Doan's Kidney PiUs have made a reputation in the cure of
backache, and kidney and bkdder-ills. The best^-proof is thetestimony of the users. Here are two typical testimonials.
Thirty thousand others are being published in the newspapers.
A postage stamp will bring you reports of cases nearer home.
If you suspect your kidneys, get the best-recommended
kidney remedy.

LESSON FOR MARCH 10.

It is natural to
JE8U8 THE HEALER.
expect that missionary work will
LESSON TEXT—Mark 1:29-45.
GOLDEN TEXT-i"HImself took infirmibe criticised when
one considers the ties, and bare our diseases."—Matt. 8:17.
great variety of
Forty-one times St. Mark makes use
people interested
IS & •QIfltlB^Ulfti
ie~mahy different views pro- his gospel, "straightway," or its equiv-«j
alent,
"forthwith,"
"immediately," etc
mulgated. There
Jesus, as was his custom, had been
are three or four
hundred societies worshiping In the synagogue, and
belonging to while there he had performed a great
scores of denomi- work of healing insomuch that his
nations now work- fame spread throughout the Galilean
ing In the field. country; and forthwith as they enter
MRS. JOHN EPPLEY,
WM. A. FRANKLIN,
They have over Peter's bouse there is presented an20,000
mission- other difficult case, "Simon Peter's
Of the W. A. Franklin Chemical Co,
A Resident of Ashland, Pa.
Rochester, N. Y.
aries
in active wife's mother being sick of a great
service and are spending more than fever." It is a noticeable fact in the
Cured of a Very Severe Case, With Cured of Backache and Kidney
life
of
Jesus
that
he
bad
his
own
par*30,0e«,000 annually on the work.
Some Dangerous Features.
Trouble with Uric Poisoning.
It would be unfair to say that criti- ticular Intimate circle of friends with
Mrs. John Eppley, 916 Walnut St,
"Some years ago," said Mr. Frankwhom
he
loved
to
hold
fellowship,
cism must be prohibited and that no
Ashland, Pa., says: "I was near lin on March 1, 1911, "I found that I
death's door many was suffering through the failure of
critical questions would be answered. the home in Bethany, and this home
days with kidney the kidney to rid the system of uric
The critic could Justly reply that belonging to Simon Peter, are Illusacid. My back
trouble. My back
since he was unable to learn how his trations.
was lame and
was painful all the
Why does God permit sickness and
money was being spent, he would
ached
If I overUme, the secrecease to contribute. On the other sorrow to come to those who are
exerted at all. I
tions from the kldhand the critic must be fair to the so- manifestly his most Intimate friends?
often felt languid
n e y s discolored
ciety and worker who naturally ex- To those who love him most?
and
depressed
and contained a
and the kidney
Surely all suffering Is not caused by
pect him to know what be is talking
sediment,
and
oftsecretions
were
sin directly, for many Innocent ones
about before he speaks.
en large lumps
annoyingly irregOf course there are different kinds suffer for the sins of the guilty; much
would form on the
ular.
of criticism just as there are different is allowed "to manifest God's glory;"
kidneys and some"Doan's Kidney
kinds of people. One speaks with a some suffering is to test our faith, rePills brought me
times would burst.
fining
us
as
by
fire;
and
some
must
view to helpfulness, another criticises
"I was In a terrible state and not prompt relief from the aching and
because he desires to find reasons to be left to God's inscrutable wisdom
having a moment's peace. 1 came as lameness and by the time I had taken
excuse himself from responsibility for surely! we can allow him to ilo
near dying as I ever will and live. I three boxes I was cured. Right afterwards I made a statement of my cure
started using Doan's Kidney Pills and and
while a third may talk against the some things without explaining his
am glad now that sevferal years
kept it up until cured. I have had no have passed to repeat the story and
work because he is not content to acts to men. Note, however, that
return of the trouble, although that to say that the results were permasanction the use of any ecclesiastical Jesus' compassion caused him at once
was four years ago."
nent."
harness or work in harmony with his to show forth a beautiful example of
the sort of personal work he would
fellows on any task.
have
us
do,
However the person who wishes to
be accorded a hearing on missionary
What the Act Teaches.
work (or any other work) should comNow note that the evidence of the
ply with certain rules, which, if ob- cure is here also for "she ministered
_ served will make him an aid. to the llHvO luvUi,
I. muDL uitVC m/wu t.
building up of that work in some sub- complete cure, else how could she go
stantial, beneficial way.
at once about her household duties?
I. The critic must be a Christian. This act teaches us not only the fact
• A man out of Christ looks at the sub- of the cure but also that ether lesson
,. -A Modern Methods,
JL__
NOT MRS. NAGGITT.
ject from the wrong viewpoint. He spoken of by James In his epistle, WOMEN'S LEAP YEAR RIGHTS
The late A. Tennyson Dickens, durnaturally thinks it unnecessary to viz., that the best method of showing
ing an interview In Chicago, condemnsend the gospel to the heathen if he our faith Is by our works. God jus- In Scotland Years Ago They Were Reced the war In Tripoli veliementls-.
has refused it himself. Neither can he tifies the believer through faith in bis
ognized as Real, and Well De"Slavery," he said, with a bitter
be expected to support a teaching he Son, but we are judged righteous befined by Law.
!smile, "is now abolished. We no longdoes not himself believe.
fore the world by our works. By her
l
er steal a people and sell them into
II. The critic must he a soul win- loving ministrations to those of her
Ancient, indeed, are the prerogatives
bondage. No, no, indeed. We just
ner. That is, he must have some ade- household, and to Jesus who was that are accorded to women In leap
steal their country and charge them
quate realization of the value of a lost their guest, this ancient mother-in-law year. They are so old that none can
so much for governing ft that they
soul and must have tried to bring showed her gratitude and love for this tell Just how or when they originated.
have to work twice as hard as slaves
souls to Christ.
act of compassion on the part of However, the ancient Scottish parliato
pay their taxes."
III. The critic must be an honest God's Son. God bless the mothers-in- ment gives us a date as well as a law
student of missionary work. The law and stop our gossip.
upon which to hang the right of womMrs. 3. A. ALLEN'S
Important to Mothers
greSt task of missions cannot be
At' the close of this busy day we en to take the initiative in leap year,
Examine carefully every bottle of
World's Hair Color Restorer
learned by intuition. It involves can in our imaginations see the crowd as convention forbids them to do in
NEVES PAILS TO
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stops
the
cough
promptly
by
healing
"I Put My Right Hand In."
Congregational Ministers held a
It is extremely simple, and .thousands were contrived with such exquisite benefit the tired traveler gets from It Is
An old game, always a splendid one,
special session at Ye Ancient Tav the cause: soothes the inflamed air pas- of people us.- It to baOie folks who take skill that each person, whether of the to have it serve as a rest for his back
*rn, in honor of Rev. and Mrs sages, and- checks the cold. Keep al- an Interest in the contents of post- senatorial, the equestrian or the pie- while he sleeps In a sitting position is variously christened, but most of us
Refuse substitutes. cards.
belan order, arrived at his destined , Th% majority of pillows found in Ger- know It as "I put my right hand la."
Charles B. Toleman, who are about ways on hand.
To use it all you have to do Is to cut place without trouble or confusion, j many, however, are wedge shaped, of The pluyers form a wide ctrcle, and
to leave for their new field, of ser- For sale by E. W. Keed.
a few oblong holes in- a blank post- Nothing was omitted which in any re:. the same material as tiie mattress, and the one who acts as leader begins singvice in Woodbridge, Conn.
The
card, place It over the postcard yoU spect could be subservient to the con- j come to a point near the center of the ing:
session was called to order by Rev.
"I put my right hand In" (that Is. tomean to write "ti and write your mes- venience and pleasure of the specta- i bed. On these the sleeper (If he sleeps)
E. C. Zellars of Spencer, who acted COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
sage in the holes. Then take the upper tors. They were" protected from the j rests on an Inclined plane and looks ward the center ot the ringi
Worcester, ss.. Probate Court.
as moderator and toastmaster for
"1 put my right hand out" iturning
card off and write some natural read- sun and rain by an ample canopy, oc- like a body on one of the narrow planks
the occasion.
The morning hour To :ill persons interested in the estate of Hi- ing sentences round the cipher words.
casionally drawn over their heads. The In the morgue in Paris, with a sheet completely around and with hand
„ am in Tyler, otherwise trailed Diuutha W. Tyler,
stretched away from the r-irelei
was de-voted to the regular routine ldte f So! b Brooktieid in sard county, aeAny Inquisitive person. readiug the air was continually refreshed b*1 the thrown over it.—Harper's Weekly.
"I give my. right .11 shaken _shake. c
of business. At 12.30 they were | ceased
Whereas, L. Emerson Barnes, administrator card when it rcaehensyour correspond- playing of fountains and profusely imshake" (shaking iti
tire estate of said deceased, has preseted for ent's house will find'a message of no pregnated by the grateful scent of aroSome
Consolation.
■
invited to the dining room, the fol I of
allowance the first and dnalaccount of his all"And I turn myself about" (whirl
interest whatever. Only your corre- matios.
The man who "sometimes spoke his
lowing ministers being
present,: mj„,oration upmi rlie estate of said deceased;
T?o„or»nrl« W P
Landers
GilVim are hereby cited to appear at a Probate spondent himself-or herself-can read
'In the center of the edifice the arena thoughts aloud had been more concern- around and face the center once morel
Iteverenas W. r. uauueis,
on omrt to be held at Worcester t said county on
All slug and do as the leader does
bertville: C. T. Richards, West- (thenta teentta day of March, A. D. 1912, at nine the teal message, and that by placing was strewed with the finest sand and j ed with the things of the world than
Jock in the forenoon, to snow cause, if any on the card a blank card cut In exactly successively assumed the most differ- | with things spiritual.
One day by After the right hand has been shaken
boro; W. E. Jennings, Brimfield: you have, wiry said petition should not be althe same way as your own.—Pearson's ent forms. At one moment It seemed 1 chance his hand fell upon a book con the left band is substituted with the
G. P. Kowell, Southbridge; Wm. lowed.
And said administrator is hereby ordered to Weekly.
to rise out of the earth like the garden tabling the catechism of a certain Pro! same song. Then the two hands figFrance, New Braintree; E. C. Zel- serve this citation by delivering a copy thereof
of the ITesperldes, and was afterward j estant church, and he was soon earnest ure, after which there are "my tight
to all persons interested in tire estate fourteen
lars, Spencer; Harlan Rage* Hard- davs at least betore said conrt. or by publishing
broken Into the rocks and caverns of I ly engager! In reading th Ten Com foot" and "my left foot" When the
Why Shoes Have Tongues,
the same once in each week, for three succeswick; Benson M. Frink and Rev. sive
Every one licit wears lace shoes Thrace. The subterranean pipes con- maiulmeiits. For some time he pon children finally shake tbelr two feet
weeks, in the North Brookfield Journal, a
und Mrs Toleman, West Brookfield. newspaper publisned in North Brooktieid, the knows that there is a tongue of leather veyed an inexhaustible supply of dered over the "Thou shalts" and this naturally means a Jump, which
lasr publication to be at least one day before
After dinner was over the company said court, and by mailing, postpaid, a copy of under the place where the two sides of water, and what had just before ap- "Thnu shalt nots," which had been for- terminates the game.
retnrnerl
tn
the
nnrlnr
The
toast
citation
to alldays
known
persons
interest.d
in the shoe meet, but there Is none in but
peared a level plain might be suddenly gotten almost since childhood. Then,
returnea lO tne paiiur.
rue HJMI this
ti.e estate
seven
at least
before
said Court
Witness. William T. Forbes, Esquire, Judjre ton shoes. Probably very few persons converted Into a wide lake, covered laying down the book, with a sigh, he
Kickball.
'
master called each brother, who
•f slid Court, i-his twenty-sixth day of FebruThis game is much liked by young
responded with experiences, anec- ary in rhe year of our Lotd one thousand nine know that this is a comparatively mod with armed vessels and replenished muttered, -Well, I've never killed auy
body, anyway."—Everybody's.
era
Idea
and
is
not
for
the
pur
use
of
hundred
and
twelve.
with
the
monsters
of
the
deep.
players,
and
even
college
girls
enjoy
it
dotes, etc. and large expressions of
3WJh
JOHN W. MAWBEV, Register. keeling the bices froru hurting tiie in
"In the decoration of these scenes
as a change. The players form Iu two
the esteem iu which Mr and Mrs
step, but is to keep out rain and snow. the Iiomun emperors displayed their
Funny Man.
solid lines facing each other and altToleman have been held, and for
There would be 110 discomfort if the wealth and liberality, and we read on
Henri Bergson iu his recent book. | t(ug on tne fj001. Obout four feet apart.
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY.
the services rendered in the churchlaces touched the sock, but no uiatter various occasions that the whole fur- ■'Laughter," lays stress on the fact I Tw0 players, the captains, stand at opBetween Edgar K. Bruce, complainant, and
,»s of the association. Letters were
how closely a shoe may be laced up niture of the amphitheater consisted thut man, long denned as "the laugh j p0ajte ends of the path formed by the
i United states [toller Bearing Company, defendthere Is always a slight space which either of silver or of gold or of amber.
read from the pastors absent and aL
ing animal." is also the only laughable 1 llue3 A basketball Is rolled by one of
"The poet who describes the game of animal. There is nothing really ram them on the floor between the lines,
poem from Rev Mr Childs of Brim-! Sj. v)rtue „» an order of the court of (,han- would allow rain tn reach the stocking.
Carinas in tin character of a shepherd j je.,i except human beings. The animal | aml tlie pinyUrs sitting on the floor try
fleld- Mrs Toleman was presented ; cerj. made in the above stated cause, listed the —New York Sun.
attracted to the capltdTby the fame of | World Is solemn beside the so called to kick the bull over the beads of the
a handsome bunch of pinks
The first day of February, 1912. I shall expose for
sale at public vendue and sell to the highest
their magnificence affirms that "the nets | lords of creation. Man alone is an ob opposite Hue They must keep tbelr
Nature Provides.
next meeting will lie the second bidder on Tuesrlay, the lDtn day of March next,
hands on the floor and use their feet
As to the horror of death—this the designed as a defense against the wild 1 ject of ridicule.
week in April with Mr Frink
at a o'clock in the afternoon, in my office, room
spectators may have. But it is the beasts were of gold wire, that the poronly
ti. Prudential building, in the city of .-Newark,
When the hail Is kicked over a point
rarest phenomenon for him who I* ticoes were gilded and that the 'belt' ot |
Agreeing on a Point.
the hereinafter described personal property:
"I wish yr.-.f" ould make my wife look is counted for the team making the
BROOKFIELD.
All those issued patents and applications for about to die to "suffer" death. Im- circle which divided the several rank*
of
spectators
from
each
other
was
studkl.k
Th.- other captain then takes
patents for inventions and improvements of mediately death Impends, the end Is
on th" bright side of thing*."
roller bearings, anti-friction journal bearings-, almost Invariably benignant and peace- ded with a precious mosaic of beauti"Perhaps there is no bright side to the hull and mils it from his end The ,
Edwin II. Streeter, who dropped et0., aud accessories therefor, formerly owned ful. What. Indeed, is there in all the ful stones."
game continues until one team makes
her life."
In ancient times there was hardly a
dead of heart disease, Monday af- ! and controlled by the defendant above named; cosmos so composed and content as
"Nonsense! Hasn't she got a home the number of points previously agreed
among the inventors being Robert W. Moffett the face of the dead?—Medical Record. town in the Roman empire which had
on.
and ;: huslirin.1V"
ternoon, in the hallway of Burn- and Julius A. Perkins; including United St,tes,
not an amphitheater large enough to
'.•That's what I was thinking of—net
side Building, Worcester, was a Canadian, Mexican, Rritish, other European,
eontaiu
vast
multitudes
of
spectators,
Gams of Farmer.
husband."—Houston Post.
Sights Unseen.
civil war veteran, aged 66 years. Japanese, and Australian patents and applica
Any other trade can be mibstitnred
Smith (at the clulo—Yes, by Jove, and as specimens of architecture the
He was a member of Co. I, 9th tious.
amphitheaters
"were
more
remarkable
for farming in this grime If desired.
AH the goods of the defendant in rooms 1527Lasting.
JJ H. I "being mustered into ser- 1531 Broad Exchange Building, 25 Broad Street, there's very little you can teach me. for the mechanical skill and admirable
I've been everywhere, done everything,
. Hoax—I wonder why Tightwad al- as. for instance, the baker, the draper,
-«'— in August, 1862. He was New York City -being 1 Hall'< safe. I desk 1 seen everything'. The Scotch Member adaptation
to
their
purpose
displayed
_
ways wears those salt and pepper but the farmer Is often used for It It
made a corporal in May, 18Go, ana | Me 2 caDlMtB| miscellaneous roller bearints, -Youdg man did you ever have the In them thou for any beauty of shape suits? .loax—I suppose because a salt Is the abject of the farmer to enter
'and
axles,
lionorablv discharged June 6, 1865, 1 parts thereof, a few car wheels
and pepper suit should be good for two Into conversation with the different
D T.'s? Smith—D. T.'s! Great Scott, or decoration.—Chicago News.
...
l-„l !.„ oomo tn Rronkfield i drawings, tracings, and blue prints,
members of the party nnd to lend them
no! The Scotch Memlwr-Then you've
after which he came to BrOOknelU
seasons.—Philadelphia Record.
A,l^,^)()d,i roller bearings, manufactured
Into saying certain words prohibited
The Artiatio Temperament.
and carried on a farm for several 1 unmanufactured, and in the process of rnann- seen nowt.—London Sketch.
by the game These words, for exajiMillet, the painter of "The Angelus,"
She Must Have Been Peppery.
years. He is survived },y a WldOW , f,cture; contained In the frame, shingled roof
had a standing agreement with a firm
A Queer Town.
Daughter—Papa. Jack Is coming up pie. could lie bnfer, eggs, yes, uo and
and one sister, Mrs Henry Derry building known as the " Warehouse," situate
All the questions nnd remarks
at Nortb Brookfleld, Massachusetts, Including
of
art
dealers
who
took
nil
his
work
In
"Who is the Nestor of the bar here?"
tonight to ask your consent to our mar- 1
of Fitchburg. Burial was 111 Fitch several tons in all, mostly iron and steel, and
"I don't believe we have one. I've exchange for regular payments of £40 riage. Be kiud to him, won't you? made by the farmer relate, to these
burg.
some brass.
iever heard of any such thing here- a month. When he was told that they Father—Very well, daughter. I'll say two kinds of merchandise, butter and
One steel Oonddla car ill bad order on raileggs, and he frames them cleverly so
muld sell u single picture for as much no.—Boston Transcript.
road tracts in North Brooktleld,Massachusetts. abouts."
Vhat to answer them without saying
"What! No Nestor of the bar? Say, as'£".4)00 he said:
The "Child's Welfare" movement has
Further information, complete list patents,
one of the forbidden words Is extreme"That Is tbelr affair. As long as I
challenged the attention of thoughtful Inventory of the goods in New Vork City and what kind of a town la thts?"-Chlcago
Metallurgical.
have all I need and can paint what I
ly difficult. All those who answer InDoctor (after examination)—Madame,
people everywhere. Mothers are natu- Nortb Ho.oklteld. Massachusetts, may be Had Record-Herald.
like and as I like It I do not mind what
correctly Incur forfeits
by applying to me at my ofrice.
you have a constitution of iron. Obese
ral supporters, and will find in Foley's
they
get
for
my
pictures."
—
London
February 9tb, 1912.
Would Come WJthout Drawing.
Patient—I have often wondered what
Honey and Tar Compound a most valuFKEDEBICK L. .JOHNSON,
"I drew to three twos last night and 3raphlc.
made me so heavy.—Judge. ,
How Insects Sing.
Receiver of (J. 8. Boiler Besriog C
able aril. Coughs and colds that unThe "singing" of many Insects la
didn't fill." .
checked lead to «F«upT-bronckrti, and
^_Domestlc_bapplness.
the
only
bliss
of
"Your-wtfe ought to have dropped Anj
Sin has many tools, but a lie Is tha performed by rubbing together the
pneumonia yield quickly to the healing
DRESSMAKER.
she'd have given you the deuce."— paradise that has survived the fall.— handle that fits them all—Holmes.
bard, scaly places oh their legs.
and soothing qualities of Foley's Honey
L'Kst
range.
Town Topic*.
1
Tar Compound.

w\

i
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| Trial Balance for the Town of North Brookfield,

Mrs. Hannah Nye is reported
NEW BRAINTREE
quite comfortable, although not
She
The
soap club met with Mrs Wm.
Showing Receipts and Expenditures for the Year 1911-'12.
Mall Arrangements at the North ttrooknale able t,o leave her bed as yet.
is being well cared for, night and France the 7th.
Post Office.
RECEIPTS.
day, by Mrs. Horatio Moore.
The public schools closed March
MAILS DOS ro ABSXVE.
Cash
on
hand,
Feb.
15,
1911
$ 3074.72
The music committee of the 1 for a two weeks' vacation.
. M. 7.10—East and West.
15,000.00
Congregational church have en9.30—West
Mrs B. L. Havens has gone to Borrowed during the year
7.76
i gaged Mrs. Helena Monahan as Worcester for a visit>-Mr- Havens Received, National bank tax
12.B0 -East and West.
organist and musical director for is jurymaii for the long term.
. H, -2.0o -West aou Worcester.
Support of sick paupers
7.38
4.S0- -East.
I another year, and have also
Prof. Foord of Amherst College'
Street railway tax
27.39
7.05- Eaat.
cured Mrs. O. Fred Peck as lead- will speak before the New Brain- j
From state, for tuition
234.60
HAIL? CLOSE.
ing soprano and assisstant musical tree Grange, March 23d, at 2 p.m.
A.M. «.(0—Veat.
"
Inspection of animals
75.00
director
__»„
»
7.10—Eust and East Brookfleld.
on Farm Management.
2
11.40—Eaat, West and East Brookfleld
Trustees Industrial school
18.00
" The All-important adjunct of j
P. M. 1.(10— Weal and East Brookfleld.
At a meeting of the board of
/
4.40—East and Worcester.
Corporation tax, public service
826.67
the
Church
"
will
be
the
theme
of
g
f
M.
A.
C.
0-ttib,
New
0vevnofs
0
8.10— East and West.
Corporation tax,.,business
2,346.99
next York at St. Denis hotel, Feb. 10,
Registered Malls eloae at 7.(0 a. ui., 11.3 a Rev. Mr. Budd's sermon
Sunday morning. Sermonette for these omoers were chosen: Presim., 5.B0 p. m. sharp*
National bank tax
89.14
General delivery window open trom 6.30
the children to precede i.t. In the dent Daniei Willard, '82, President
"
State Aid
1,166.00
PB1DAT, MARCH 8, 1913.

t
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AT BOYLE'S
Staple Suitings at All Timei

A GOOD TIME
to buy
A

FUR

COAT

The latest in Everything if it it

[M
GOOD.
Temporary Aid
21.85
r
„ J and^ m
. , =Savings
■
^
zen and No License.
i rresiueilt
President former
Senator ^UOIICB
Charles
Money Order
Postal
Department. ...
,
, . - A special
loimei OBiiaier
For burial indigent soldiers
74.00 Strong-Hose,
open
pen from 6,30 a.m. to 7.46 p. m,
invitation is extended to every vo- A
Gleason; Trustee of College,
er
Persons are requested to use their keys In
"
Salary school superintendent
625.00
*
j
Frederick
A.
Ober,
'72,
author
exate, d of asking for the lock boxes to be opened
Arrow Shirt,
Income Mass. school fund
907.10
The K. O. K. A. concert Mon-!plorer and naturalist; Secretary,
HABOLri A, rpSTEK, Postmaster
The Boston Derby.
fday
evening
was
most
excellent
in
Dr.
John
A.
Cutler,
82,
Treasurer,
Received for Lots sold, Walnut,Grov_e Cemetery A
90.00
July 1, Win. .,sz-~ ■ --.-....-. ;._-.; ~T"-~-'~
L. Morse, '95. terminal en
| every way and each one of the Walter
*
From burials
=*
•
.
38.00
| artists received deserved applause. gineer grand central depot: Chora" Charlotte Adams estate
-'
24.00
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
I It was unfortunate that there was gus, Sanford D. Root, '78, manu- Received, interest on perpetual care fund
183.00
,
not a much larger audience pres- facturer.
For board of Mrs. Callahan
10.00
Daniel J. Wires and wife of Miliciit as the program was of unusual
At the town meeting Monday,
From town of Southbridge
2.26
ford have been visiting here.
'merit from beginning to end.
the following were elected: ModNorthboro
9.01
Seats checked at Reed.s the 12th
erator, S L Dickinson; Treasurer,
"
city of Chicopee
165.05
Edward H. Streeter, who at one
for the Cricket on the Hearth.
J Thomas Webb; Selectmen, C S
"
Boston
52.00
time owned the brick house near
"
Insurance policy
2.06
All nomination papers must be the town farm, dropped dead in a Lane, J E Barr; Assessors. Harry
D Pollard, 3 years, John Bowen, 2
"
Income town farm
749.07
filed by Thursday. March 14..
hallway of the Burnside building
years, Charles H Barr, 1 year; Tax
"
Water department
7898.81
The Woman's Union will have a in Worcester. Mr. Streeter was a
Collector, Charles 0 Johnson; Li"
Town house
984.02
sale, Thursday, March 28.
Look war veteran, and also at one time
Call at 46 Summer Street
brary Trustees, Misses Carrie Bush
Interest on deposits
152.62
a member of the Worcester police
for particulars next week.
and Mary F Pollard, 3 years; D C
To see the New Spring: Models of
"
Scales
and
weights
sold
2.50
force.
Woman's Union meets ThursWetherell and E L Havens, 2 years,
"
Court fees
147.98
Everybody is hoping that the and George K Tufts and Mrs Florday afternoon, March 14, at 2.30.
"
Miscellaneous licenses
17.00
selectmen will order the Telephone ence Cota 1 year; Constables, C 0
Home missionary program at 4.
"
Liquor licenses <
3,601.00
company to remove the pole at the Johnson, Charles Cleveland and
Advertising licenses
10.00
r of the Grange j junctjon 0f South Main and OilCORSETS
"
Recording licenses
4.00
Auxiliary which would naturally jfoert streets to the opposite side of William Loftus; Road Commissioner,
William
Loftus;
Auditor,
"
Town of New Braintree, aid at fire
40.50
be held next week, will be omitted South Main street, where it would
Or have them brought to your home
Charles M Daley; License, No;
"
Spencer, forest fire
29.85
by sending word to
*•*
*•*
Mrs. Charles Bond of Worcester be much less of an offense to the Appropriated money for support of
Oakham, tuition
233.00
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. O. public. As it now stands it sticks schools, $1300; repairs of highways
MRS. B. C. GRAVES,
New Braintree, tuition
260.00
out like a "sore thumb" on a and bridges, $1500; Contingent exEamea, Bigelow street.
Representative for the Brookfield*.
"
C. B. Griffith, tuition
7.00
very fair hand.
penses, $2500; Library, the dog
J. A. White, boxes
4.00
Save the 18th for the Cricket on
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
MASS.
The Ladies' Aid society
the Hearth by the Seniors, in the
"
Rent of No. 4 schoolhouse
5.00
Dr. E. A. Ludden reports that fund.
3w8
served
dinner
to
the
voters.
"
Perpetual
care
fund
450.00
town hall.
W. J. Jenks of Jenks farm and the
"
Old hose sold
20.25
The Farmers Club met on the
Mrs. A. H. Doane returned from Quaboag Pond summer colony, is
"
Dog fund
.
324.68
Vincent. Memorial hospital last convalescing at his home in New 5th. Miss Flagg, Hard wick gave
Interest on 1909 taxes
178.04
York from an attack of acute in- piano solos at the beginning and
evening.
, "
1910 "
143.21
digestion on Feb. 9.
His attend- close of the meeting. Rev. HarThe Appleton Club will meet ing physician, Dr. W. H. B. Pratt
"
Town histories sold
8.00
lan Page was unable to be present.
next Wednesday evening at Miss of Hrooklyn, has ordered him to
North Brookfield Railroad Company
2,025.00
InTiis place. Judge Healy gave a
Mary Warner's on Prospect St.
"
Order returned by Seth Keeler
2.25
Galen Hall, Atlantic City, N. J., resume of the History of United
"
Taxes for the year 1909
971.29
Regular meeting of the Woman's for a few days commencing next States. He spoke of the early ex. "
Taxes for the year 1910
2,422.52
plorers, Spanish, French and EngGuild in the parish rooms, Wed- week.
■>
"
Taxes for the vear 1911
26,864.14
nesdayt; March 13, at 3 p. m,
Daniel Foster and Elbridge W, lish; of the early settlers in quest
Boyntou are two aspirants for of gold instead of agriculture, and
Mrs. William J. Thompson of
$72,632.71
overseer of poor vacancy which that no country could exist without
Dorchester was in town over Sunboth rubber anti ateel Urea, BugKtei,
paying
attention
to
agriculture;
Mr
will be caused by E. C. Smith's
EXPENDITURES.
Democrat and Delivery Wagona, 3urday visiting friends.
^
reya and ttoad Wagons, both new and—.
retirement.
George A. Whiting Flagg of Hardwick spoke of_ corn Paid 1044 selectmen's orders
$34,829.68
second hand,
Twenty or more from here atten- and Rolaud Hatch would like to be clubs established in the South a24,250.00
Town notes paid
ded the turkey supper at East on the boird of assessors, and L. mong the boys. Prizes are offered.
3237.79 AT BOTTOM PRICES.
Paid interest on notes
He
showed
difflerent
varieties
of
Brookfield, Wednesday evening.
E nerson Barnes will douht'.ess be
Harneaa, Robes, Blanketa, Watpe aad
900.25
One-fourth license fees
corn
saying
that
corn
which
shrivOil Clotaa. Not too Coatly. Not too
c.iosen as a member of the board
450.00
Perpetual
care
fund
deposits
The Y. P. S. C. E. have invited
Cheap.
of selectmen. For school commit- els most is the sweetest. He de1,634.00
County tax
the kindred societies of th e Spentee there are two nominees—A. B. scribed methods of planting, how
2,530.00 Shingles and Roofing Material.
State tax
cer Union to a social evening here,
to start corn in a warm place. Mrs
Ward and Erford Chesley.
112.50
Repairs state highway
March 19.
Hillman of Hardwick read an essay
&.U tbe different grades. All slzea ot
183.85
An alarm of fire at one o'clock
Tax abatements
Sails, also,
A special sale of fresh-cut carna- Tuesday morniug was for a chim- on Woman as a Horaemaker; Din39.42
Three deeds from collector
ner
was
served
by
Mrs
Havens
and
flemember
that my prices are always
tions, for Saturday only, at 25 ney fire at the house of Miss Mary
4,465.22
Cash
on
hand,
Feb.
15,
1912
the lowest. I sell so as to aeli again.
cents a dozen, at E. W. Reed's. Lawlor on .Summer street, and the Mrs Barr and assistants. ■
Come early.
*
$72,632.71 i>i, OanUl's Hon* Rcmadtea a\lwa,y*j
house was badly damaged before
Sunday morning, March 10, Rev. J. P.
In Stock.
Mrs. M- A. Doyle announces j the fire department could control
Kennedy of Holyoke, the District .SuperThe cemetery committee report an income from all sources of $335_
1SLEPRUNE OAKHAM 1)4
her Spring millinery
opening, lit. The damage will probably be intendent, will conduct the fourth quartThursday, Friday and Saturday, lover $200, and the insurance com- erly conference, and preach at the 10.45 and expenditures of $331.
•VfLUAM 8. CRAWFOftO
The overseers of the poor report value of property at^ the town
pany are having the carptnters service.
March 14, 15 and 16.
OAKHAM.
make all necessary repairs to the
farm $3,373.25.
Expenditures at town farm $2,943.87, less income
Mr. John Anderson has bien i
chimney and roof.
Miss Lawlor ■ The town report is nearly all in of $761.13 makes the net cost of the farm $2,182.75.
Cost of
■•quite ilL-at his-home in
• is now at the home of her hrother. the hands of the printer.
lit an- board per week, $3.79 There were 11 inmates Feb. 15, 1911, 7 have
village with erysipelas of the head
The young people from Brook- other colntnn we give the trial bal- been admitted, four discharged, and three died durin? the year.
and face. Dr. Albert H. Prouty
field who take part in the drama, ance and the amounts expended by
has been in attendance.
$799.54 was paid for poor outside of town, J192.41 for persons under
Our Boys of 1776 next Tuesday the several departments, with overMr. Harry S. Lytle, at present
quarantine: $310.78 for persons residing here but having a settleevening are, Elmer Adams, Her- draft and unexpended balances.
chief of the Fire Department, and
ment
elsewhere; $27.07 for paupers having no settlement in the
bert Bleumer, Herman Wright,
Rev. Dr. J. P. Kennedy of Holfor 30 years a member of the same,
George Eaton and Howard Leete, yoke will preach Sunday at 2 p. tn. state. Received for support of poor, $257.95; due from other places,
intends to withdraw from active
Henry Butterworth, William Cot. at the Methodist church, and will $106.76. Total expenditures, $4484.57; total receipts, $3627.72, an
service May 1st.
tie, Albert Hooker, Mildred Smith hold the fourth quarterly conferi
Registered Embalmer.
The ladies of the Methodist Clarabelle and Beatrice Bailey; the ence at the close of the public overdraft of $856.85.
n
There have been five whistle and six still alarms of fire, ten were
church will serve a hot oyster din- director is Mr. Frank Gallnway. preaching service. At 7 o'clock,
chimney fires and one caused by thawing out water pipes.
500 feet
ner, Wednesday, March 20. Din- Professor Frederick Chapin, tenor the pastor will preach.
ner, 20 cents.
In the afternoon soloist will sing during the evenof new hose has been purchased.
the ladies will conduct an apron jng.
|
E6GS FOR HATCHIN6.
The Library trustees recommend that the library be open afternoon
! InitiQ^n 1 hv L)Q!? Dmanct* Tela and mystery sale at the church
and single oourb R. I Reus, Buff Orp! The O. L. M. will hold their EOSE
aud
evening
without
intermission,
from
2
to
9
p.
m.
everyday
except
Koi'k.
Uigtoir auri vVhrt "
phoae at House and Store.
Tickets are on sale for the Crick- first annual concert in the Star
MRS. . D. HOOKER.
Sundays aud legal holidays. $300 extra is asked to meet this added
Brookfleld, Mass.
- 4tl0t
et on the Hearth by the Seniors, Theatre, Friday evening, March
ii
expense. There are now 8,380 books on the shelves, and the Library
at Reed's.
29. The committee in charge have
FOP SALE OR TRADE.
is well patronized by our increasing population.
been ver
I,us
The King's Daughters will have
y
y during the past rpWO jiea.ed rubber tirerl Surrey, handsomely
There are 61 resident nnd 23 iffm-resident tax-payers who are dean afternoon sale at the parlors>-of weck> aud thelr efforts have been J painted, 1 ^atic a giroil farm wagon, . ay
the First church,
Wednesday, instrumental in securing a splen- -,0*
linquent. Two of these owe $3163.95 of the full delinquency of
H.
A
C.
TAYLOR.
Mardi 13, from 3 to 6. Hot choc- dl.d program, which includes vaud$5419.39.
TEACHER OF PIANO.
olatChottea, home-made candy, evtlle, comedy solos, and moving
WAGON WANTED.
The net cost of the water works Feb. 15, 1912 was $194,828.38.
pictures. Tickets can be had of A Two Horse T»am wagon, with a body twelve
Mondays and Evenings, 43 Gilbert St
The collections for the year were $7,903.86, bills approved $4,009.27,
feet long, axles 'J 1-4 or 2 i--2 inches*.
Alden Gilbert was chosen to rep- any of the members, or they can be
ZUI
IIDWIN S. WiNTEK, Kim isneet.
resent the local Methodist church had at any ot the following stores;
leaving a profit of $3,894.59.
at the.Annual Conference, Spring- Messers. Howard's, Reed's, DesCOMMONWEALTH GF MASSACHUSETTS.
Approiiriatioi Other Income Kxpt-nded Overdrawn Unexpected
field, April 12, with Mrs. H. G. plaines' and Mrs. Collins'.
Worcester ss.
Proate Court. Breaking Roads,
579 75
20 25
GOO 00
King, alternate.
, Another meting of the No LiTo all persons interested in the estate Board of Health
53 91
46 09
100
00
Dante's Inferno is to be given at cense League at Grange hall, Sun- of Charles B. Walley, late of North j
28 90
306 10
335 00
Cemeteries
the moving picture theatre to-mor- day afternoon.
The League has Brookfield, in said county, deceased':
41 32
1019 43
60 75
1000 00
Whereas, L. Emerson Barnes, admin- Fire Department
row, and films showing real life in placed itself on record as in favor
2820 82
320 82
2500 00
In Wall Papers to
New |York have been on the boards of a full enforcement of the law istrator of the estate of said deceased has Highways, Bridges
1 30
presented for allowance the first and Una! ■ Street Lamps
1048 70
1050 00
this week.
whichever way the vote is carried. account of his administration on the esmake
room for New
1125 00
1125 00
Library,
W. E. Bacon, the local Ford Public meetings, with the very tate of said decased:
50
00
50
00
Memorial
Day
You are hereby cited to appear at a'
Stock.
Prices from
automob ile agent has sold a car best of talent, will be held at the Probate Court to be held at Worcester, in I Support of Poor
4472 24
953 26
2500 00 1018 98
lo ad of cars that are due to arrive town hall on the evenings of said County on the nineteenth day of j School Supt.
160 44
3 cent's per roll up.
625 00 a 839 56
375 00
in Spencer, the latter part of March 17 and 24,—full announce- Mareh A. I). 11112, at nine o'clocV in the! School Department, 9000 00 1995 63 12482 12 1486 19
ment next week.
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, j
Remnants at less than
March.
535 26
64 74
600 00
why the same should not be allowed. Sidewalks
388 03
74 00
185 97
500 00
The following program was givAnd said administrator is ordered to Soldiers Relief
cost.
Also closing
Rev. A. T. Parsom the rector of
130 09
1469 91
1600 00
Christ chnrch, announced on last en at the high school today:— serve this citation by delivering a copy I Town Officers
thereof
to
all
persons
interested
in
the
j
2674
95
2645
38
1500 00 3820 33
out Lucas Paint at
Sunday his resignation as his poor Music, The Belfry of Ghent, M. estate fourteen days at least before said j Incidentals
*
282 91
701 11
984 02
health would not allow him to, do E. Daniels; Great Occasions pro- Court, or by publishing the same once: Town House
Reduced Prices.
Al4012 06 1012 06
3000 00
his accustomed work, and he will duce Orators, E. Doyle; The Col- in each week, fof three successive weeks, I Water Department
7 50
42
50
50
00
School
Physician
osseum
by
Moonlight,
E.
Parsons;
in
the
North
Brookfield
Journal,
a
news-!
ways
a
splendid
line
of
leave the first week in April.
30 00
70 00
100 00
The Old Man in the stylish church. paper published in North Brookfield, the Library Repairs
last
publication
to
be
one
day
at
least
be;
Brushes on
hand.
25 37
74 63
100 00
The B & R Rubber Co. is re- J. Robinson; Echo and the Ferry,
Tree Warden
fore sairl Court,and by mailing, postpaid,
60 00
290 00
ported to have received a very I. Taylor; Music, The Death of a copy of this citation to all known per- Fire Hose
350 00
Call and see our line.
105 93
94 07
hs 200 00
heavy order for automobile mats Osceola, M, A. Daniels; The Vic sons interested in the estate seven days Suppression of moth
for the manufacturers of the Ford, torits of Peace, T. Dunphy; A at least before sairl Court.
Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquiiv,
$26300 00 8913 71 33880 68 3772 63 5105 66
and daily shipments are being Finished Education, M. RutherJudge of sairl Court, this twenty-sixth
3772 63
1333 03
, made by express, averaging four ford; An Abandoned Elopement, day of February in the year of our J.ord
8913 71
| cases a day with a weight of some- R. Doane; The Gray Swan, R. one thousand nine hundred and twelve.
3w9b
JOHN W. MAWBEY, Register.
"hing like 300 lbs. per ease-.
Mahoney; Music.
1333 00
35213 71
$35213 71
8.00 p. m.
when distributing or putting up mall
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BIG REDUCTIONS
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CONGRESS HEARS
STRIKE CHILDREN

"SAP'S

uOAL HEN iiEiiV
WINERS' TERMS

RUNNING"

Eggs are five rents a dozen In
nhina. anil yet 3.000.000 people we
•tarvlng there.

Lawrence Little Ones of Many
Nationalities Give Testimony.

CommLtee Presen's Form;.! Refusal and Prepare for Strike.

New York Is preparing to build a 20
story skyscraper on a 20-foot lot. It
is to be called the Bean Pole.

fELL

NEXT MOVE

OF

POLICE ACTIONS

Now that aernplanlng has been
Riade sale there have heen only four Girl of 16 on the Stand—Was Put to
deaths since the first of the year.
Work Three Days After She Reach-

Some bachelors who pretend to fear
that they will be made leap year victims are merely throwing bouquets at
themselves.
There may be a dearth of $10,000
men, as Oeorge Perkins says, but few
men make ifr?)a practice to dodge
flfl.OOO Jobs.
Some folk hold that the grizzly bear
and the turkey trot are graceful and
others are firm in the contention that
they are disgraceful.
Philadelphia has a case where the
lady not only proposed but paid the
carfare and the parson. Leap year
Isn't so bad after all.
Fears that the ten-hour law will apply to household servants are groundless. Nothing on earth could Induce
them to work that long.
England may be mistress of the
seaB, but that is cold comfort to
Queen Mary when she has one of her
attacks of seasickness.
It Is as pertinent a comment as any
that not one of the 46 immortals that
have Just been listed ever saw their
names in the baseball news.
The San Francisco thief who stole
Vie fence around a grave evidently fall
id to see why the dead man should
lave a fence to keep him in.
It Is said that 44.6*0 leters find their
way every day into the dead letter ofDce, and yet there is no sign of a decrease in the number of bills we get.
A Chicago professor has demonstrated that the smoke from a single
cigar can kill 5.000 germs A cigar
store Is no place for a respectable
germ
A Chicago professor proposes to
give progressives lessons in oratory
But has it not generally been supposed
that the progressive orator was born.
not made.
Treasury officials are said to be
In favor of the coinage of three cent
pieces.
If it will make money any
more plentiful It has our hearty indorsement.
The Wright brothers are said to
have developed a safe and sane aeroplane, hut we refuse to take a
chance In one of them until we have
been shown.
There are times when a Joke Is not
a Joke. A probation officer In New
Tork holds that 60 per cent, of that
city's marital troubles are due to the
mother-in-law.
Picking the ten most beautiful women Is a dangerous pastime. A young
fellow named Paris once changed the
map of the world doing a stunt something like that
A Plttsburg judge has enjoined a
dog from barking The courts have
often attempted to muzzle the press,
but this Is the first time they have
tried it on a dog.
Reports that wolves have resumed
the ancient pastime of chewing up
hunters remind us that country corre■opndents, as well as city folk, are afflicted with coal bills.
The Harvard youth who lost 175,000
at roulette may feel the loss of his
money but be is fully as popular
among his fellow students as If he had
made the football team.
The man who kicked about the cold
weather a week ago Is now kicking
about tbe slush
The weather man
learned long ago that he can't please
all the people all the time.
Customs officials tell us that Ameii
cans Imported J17.000.000 worth of pictures from Paris last year. Evidently
Ihey mean that Americans paid (17,000,000 for pictures Imported from
Paris
The fact that various Phlladelphlans
lurled eggs at the Irish Players leads
one to suspect that those who panic)
V&ted In the ceremony were millionaires or that the eggs were under suspicion

Washington.—Little boys and girls
iinployed by the .vnrerican Woollen
Company in the lexlile shops ot
Lawrence, Mass., told the House
iiiiiea . L&UiJUUiqu .gt their work,
.heir pay,-; their troubles and ot
.he brutality of the policemen aiStf
soldiers wno manhandled mothers and
;hildren when tliey attempted to
eave the strike-ridden city for Bosion and Philadelphia. They also told
it paying 5 and lu cents a week for
Irinking water "whether they drank
t or not." The mill owners said it
was spring water, _. one witness declared it "canal water."
Sixteen-year-olu Victoria Wanarysk,
who proudly announced herself "uue
it the striue," toiu the committee of
the work she did in the mins. She
was the third oiliest of a Fonsh family of eisht
"Are you one of the strikers?" asked Mr. Henry when Victoria shook
Dut the folds of her gingnam dreoa
anJ ueltied herself diiiidently before
the committee.
The girl braced herself, grasped the
arms ot the big witness cliair and in
a piping voice said: "Yes, 1 am."
"Did you see any of these outrages, these riots, in the course of the
strike?"
"Yes, I saw them, but 1 sort of for
get how it was. 1 saw the police
chasing womans.
Tnese womans
were telling other womans who were
working not to work. The police
ivere chasing them all arouud. They
were all falling over. Some of them
were hurt. That was when the strike
hrst began."
"Why did you go out on strike?'
asked Representative llardwick ot
Georgia.
"1 did not want to get hurt," responded the girl with a smile.
"Did you get enough to eat as a
usual thing?" asked Mr. Hardwick.
"When we were all working, all ol
my brothers and sisters and my father and mother and me, 1 did."
"Were you satisfied to keep OD
working?"
"1 was working piecework and they
did not give ine the right pay. When
1 first went to work 1 got $6 a week
but when I knew the work better 1
only got $3 and %l and sometimes

H"

Victoria said she went to work in
the woolen 'mills when she was 14
years old.
"How long after you were 14 die
you wait before going to work?" ask
ed Mr. Campbell.
The little girl thought a moment
meantime nervously, twisting th€
folded handkerchief she carried and
answered: '4- was»1* on Wednesday
and 1 did not go to work until Mon
day."
Victoria, discussing the menu in the
homes of the Lawrence mill workers
saiu her family could afford to havt
meat only on Sundays.
Other girls told stories very similar
to that of Victoria.
Before the girls related their ex
perieuces the boys of the strikers
delegation took the stand Charlet
Vasiersky said he got as far as th(
seventh grade in school and liked tc
go to school.
"Why did you leave to go to work
Charlie?" asked Representative Leu
root.
The boy hesitated, his under lip
curled and he said: "Well, we hac
to have bread and it was hard to get
it."
"You (go hungry sometimes, dc
you?"
"No, not ell the time, hut when 1
go home from the mill there ain'l
much to eat."
Chairman Henry, looing at a type
written list, called out:
"Samuel Goldberg." A little fifteen
year-old Hebrew walked to the witness chair.
He told the committee he workec
as a doffer in a woollen mill and drew
$5.10 a week on full time. Sometimes
he got only $1.60 a week. He always
had to pay five cents a week for
kdrinking water, "whether you drink
it or not."
"Are you a Btriker?" asked Repre
tentative Pou.
"I am," returned the lad proudly.
"Did you see any women clubbed?'
"I saw one policeman grab a woman by the throat and hit her with a
club."
"What kind of a club?"
"Oh, a good big club," replied the
boy,
\

i

18-HOUR TRAIN-DERAILED.

The skeleton found In East Anglla
Indicates that man lived In England
before the more severe of the various
Ice movements—accounting for the
British temperament as viewed by
aome Americana.
A member of the Maryland legislature has Introduced a bill providing
that It shall become a criminal offense
for anyone to spread gossip about a
woman Some of the women who
have no reason to fear the gossips are
likely to regard, thii_jM_an Infraction
of the bill of lights..

No One Injured When Pennsylvania
Filer Left the Track.

Bucyrus, Ohio.—Both engines, the
baggage car, and a combination coach
of the elghteen-hour New York to
Chicago Pennsylvania Limited, traveling forty miles an hour, were derailed
four miles west of here by the breaking of a wheel on the second engine's
tender. Nobody was injured.
The Pullmans stayed on the track.
Not even a window was broken. Traffic was delayed until noon

UNION

No Action Will Be 1 aken Until Official Notice Is Received from Com- >

ed Legal Age of 14—Owners
Charged for Drinking Water.

A missing canary Is referred to &s a
boy's "boon companion"—which opens
up a new line of thought on canaries.

UP TO

mittee—News Causes No Sur-

GRANTS FREE SUGAR
GREAT EXODUS OF
AND AN INCOME TAX
AMERICANS FROM MEXICO
raft alls Americana Home in Neutrality Proclamation—Hot Fighting at Chihuahua.

Washington. A Dispatches to the
State .Department announcing that
Americans are leaving Mexico in large
numbers convinced officials that the
President's advice that Mexican territory is not safe as a place of residence
for Americans was well timed.
Many Americans anticipated the
warning, which was cabled to Ambassador Wilson immediately after the
Cabinet meeting, and transmitted by
the Ambassador to all consuls and consular agents in Mexico.
El Paso, Tex.—Chihuahua, the capital of the State of the same name, is
the battle centre of the Vasqutsta os
rising in Mexico.
Chihuahua, with its 40,000 people
and its thriving industries, is not only
the political capital of a Mexican State
twice the size of the State of New
York and having a population of half
a million, but Is the commercial metropolis of a vast territory adjoining
the United States in which hundreds
of Americans have heavy mining and
Other Investments and which, there is
reason-to believe, may declare its indepeitalence, just as Texas once did.
Pasqual Orozco, formerly chief general of the army of Madero and for
the past year commander of state
rurafts in Chihuahua, espoused the
cause of the rebelB and attempted to
take possession of Chihuahua in the
name of the rebel government, but
was defeated by Pancho Villa, who
prior to the Madero revolution was
a bandit in Western Chihuahua. Orozco and his men were driven from the
city.
The' United States troops are preparing for eventualities. More of the
garrisfcn at Fort Bliss has been marched down town, military bands are
playing in the streets and the battery
of United States artillery is kept recdv
for action. Pretending to be at target
practice, the big guns are fired repeatedly at distant mountains in the opposite direction from Juarez from
their position on a hill near Fort Bliss
and all the men are kept on duly with
plenty of ammunition.
Mexico City.—Publication of the
Taft proclamation and the statement
issued by Ambassador Wilson caused
many foreigners to leave the capital.
Many persons Interpreted the message
as a pointed warning that Intervention
will follow a contir.uan.ee of the disorders. Visitors are cutting their stays
short and scores of residents who for
weeks have been keyed up to a high.
tension by the progress of events have
announced their intention to go.
TIENTSIN FIRED AND LOOTED.
Japanese Propose to Send 5,000 Men
From Port Arthur.

Tientsin, China.—The native soldiers here mutinied, set fire to a number of buildings and began looting from
house to house. They were joined by
a rabble. The shops and banks in all
the important streets were looted and
some were wrecked.
To Intimidate the citizens the soldiers kept up a continual gunfire.
No fewer than fourteen fires were
raging simultaneously in various parts
of the city.
The soldiers broke into the Peiyang
Mint, which was set on fire. Machinery worth thousands of dollars was
destroyed.
The foreign forces are already seriously depleted by the dispatch of
drafts of British, French and American troops, now available here, consis
eign force, now available here, consists
of 700 British, chiefly of the Indian
regiment; 600 Japanese, 300 French,
170 Russians and Germans, and 20
Americans.

Earnings Above $5,000 to

Pay

One

Per Cent, by House Bill—It
Would Raise $60,000,000.
NOVEL TARIFF REVISION.
Free sugar, estimated to reduce
the cost to the consumer 1 Scents
a pouud and to eliminate $53,000.000 a year In customs revenue
A tax of 1 per ce::t. on the income of every individual or copartnership^ earning n-.tirt; than $5,000 a year.
This measure so drawn as to
meet the decision of the United
States Supreme Court that an income tax is unconstitutio. lal.
The new tax expected to yield
i revenue of between $50,000,000
ind $60,000,000 a year.
Washington.—Free sugar was put
on the HouBe programme by a vote of
the Democratic-caucus. The measure
is designed to save the people $107,000,000 a year, which has heretofore
gone In about equal divisions to the
customs and to planters and refiners.
The large saving Is to be effected,
should the*bill become la.w, by &:i eslimated lowering of the price to confiuraerj of 1% cents a pound. As au
'I'fset to the customs loss an excise
lax is to be levied of 1 per cent, on all
incomes*, corporate and individual,
above $5,000 a yet- not otherwise cov
ered by the Corporation Tax la'V.
Representative Underwood and the
other members of the ways and means
committee which reported the Income
measure to the ciucus declare that
the Supreme Cour. has acknowledged
the power of Congress to levy a special excise tax on business. They have
accordingly embodied their income tax
scheme In an amendment to the corporation tax law, which waB passed
by Congress on the recommendation
of President Taft.
__ .
This amendment purports to extend
the corporation tax law to individuals,
firma and co-partnerships having ah an
nual income of more than $5,000. The
term "business" as employed in the
bill is held to embrace everything
about which a person can be employed and all activities which occupy the
"time, attention and labor of persons
for the purpose of a livelihood or
profit."
Accordingly the terms of the bill apply to professional men as well as to
men of busineSB and to all employes
except those who draw their salaries
from the state, county or municipal
governments. The President of the
United States himself will he taxed
$700 a year if the bill passes, and each
member of the House will be separated from $25 annually.
The unexpected appearance of the
Income tax issue in Congress caused a
big stir here and completely overshadowed In importance the radical
action taken by the Democrats In placing sugar on the free list.'

New York,—The first gun in the
long war thought to be impending between the owners of coal mines and
their employes was fired when a big
assemblage of anthracite coal operatorsr gathered in the olfices of the
Trunk Line Association here, authorized the appointment of a committee
that will formulate a reply emphatically denying the demands of the miners That such a move may precipitate, in a month, a strike of underground workers as big as that in England is the belief of both the operators and miners.
Principal demands of the organized
employes are for 20 per cent, increase
in the wage scale; an eight-hour day
and recognition of the union in permitting part of each workman's pay to be
subtracted from his envelope for the
benefit of the union before it reaches
him. Following hs the* brief resolution
adopted by the meeting of operators
after a conference lasting less than
an hour:
"Resolved, That J. L> Cake, Alvin
Markle, Percy Madeira, E. P. Thomas,
W. H. Truesdale, F. D. Underwood, L.
F. Lpree, Joseph Dickson, Oeorge F.
Baer and Morris Williams be appointed a committee with full power to represent the anthracite coal operators
and with instructions to formulate a
reply in writing to the anthracite
mine workers declining their demands.
None of the committeemen would
permit his name to be used in discussing the situation further. Several of
them Intimated they had no doubt the
decisive action of the mine owners,
coupled with the moral support given
to the miners by the progress of the
British strike, would bring about a
hard-fought conflict here.
From the operators comes the word
"plenty of coal on hand," but that is
denied by the miners, who insist the
coldness of the winter created an abnormal demand for coal, and practically all that has been mined has
been distributed.

•

•

•

•

Both Houses of Mlasisaippi Legislature
Pass Such Resolutions.

Jackson, Miss.—Both houses of the
Legislature passed a concurrent resolution demarding.the resignation of
United States Senator Leroy Percy.
After its adoption in the Senate by
a vote of 26 to 13, the resolution was

A ROMANCE
By Loni« Joseph Vince

•

The great work the Massachusetts
General Hospital, Boston, Is doing is
shown by the large amount expended
by its three hospitals for the care)
and cure of the sick poor. These figures in 1911 amounted to 1760,802, all
of which was devoted to the expenses
of the hospitals, as the doctors give
their services to the patients without
charge. In spite of the fact that each
patient Is asked to pay whatever he
can afford toward his board and lodging, the General hospital in Boston
expendeu in 1911, in order to take
care of the patients who could not
afford to pay anything toward their
expenses, $214,340.23.

•

•

IHoitratiom by Ray Walters

(Copyright, 191a, by Louis Joseph VoaaeJ

SYNOPSIS.
Osrrett Coast, a young man of New
York City, meets Douglas Blackstock, who
Invites him to a card party. He accepts,
although he dislikes Blackstock, the reaaon being that both are in love with Katharine Thaxter. Coast falls to convince her
that Blackstock Is unworthy *f her
friendship. At the party Coast meets |sro
named Dundas and Van Tuyl. There Is
a quarrel, and Blackstock shoots Van
Tuyl dead. Coast struggles to wrest the
weapon from him, thus the police discover them. Coast ' arrested for murder.
He Is convicted, bu as he begins his sentence. Dundas nan s Blackstock as the
ii'urderer and kllb himself. Coast beimes free, but Blackstock has married
K itherine Thaxter ind flod. Coast purchases a yacht and while sailing sees a
man thrown from a distant boat. He rescues the fellow who fe named Appleyard.

*

Live Stock Men Dine.

Eighty-five members of the New
ningland Live Stock Association attended the annual banquet held at
the Quincy House last week. President
George H. Fogg was toostmaster.

•

»

CHAPTER

•

Trying to force a 13-year-old girl to
perform the duties of a policeman in
the classes In practical civil government In its public schools will cost
the city of Fltchburg $1160. This is
the decision of the supreme court. A
Jury awarded a verdict in that sum.

«

•

*

After 10 years' search, Theodore H.
Tyndalc, public administrator of the
estate of Mary Murphy, who worked
as a laundress in Boston families and
left $4656 in saving bank deposits,
announced to Judge Grant, in tbe probate court, that ne had found a clew
to her rightful heirs.

•

•

*

Whiskey in milk can.
Beverly poJice made two raids the
jtherday one of which was successful.
In the kitchen the officers found a
mlflk can in which was nearly six
quarts of whisky.

•

»

ASK RESIGNATION OF PERCY.

[No Man
•|3Lancl

Three men carried overboard, two
brought back by the next wave, and
the third saved by a rope thrown to
him, was only a portion of the ill
luck whlcn befell the Boston fishing
schooner Manhassett on her trip to
Liverpool, N. S., from Gloucester.

•

*

Uurges State Optometry Board. '
Support of the optometry bill now
before the Legislature, which compels
all practising that science to pass an
examination by a state board and theScranton.—Word of the refusal by creation of such a board, was strongthe operators of the miners' demands ly urged -at the quarterly meeting of
at the meeting in New York occasion- the Massachusetts Optical Society at
ed no commotion here either in min- the American House, Boston,
• .
•
ing or business circles in the upper
Ten thousand dollars is left to the
coal fields, as far as inquiry and observation could discover. It was what, Massachusetts Society for the Prewas expected by the miners' leaders vention of cruelty to Animals, $5000
The demands of the underground to the Cambridge Visiting Nurse Assoworkers have always been met with ciation and sufficient to the Jambridge
refusal at first, but in subsequent ne- Hospital tb establish a free bed by
gotiations a better understanding was the will of the Rev. Dr. Edward H.
brought about. The prediction is mado Hall of Cambridge, pastor, for many
that such will be the case in the nego- years of the First Parish Church in
Harvard square, Cambridge.
tiations now pending".

•

•

Inherits ,-ortune.

Through the death of her uncle
Mrs. John U. Gregory of 10 Union
street, Watertown, the wife of an Iron
moulder, has become the heiress to
a part of the $2,000,000 estate left by
him. Her uncle, Arthur Randall, was
a wealthy Western mine owner, who
amassed nis fortune in the Klondike
and left ail his wealth to Mrs. Gregory and his two brothers.

r

Appleyard executed an ample gesture.
"Romance," he replied, sententious.
"Who are you, anyway?" pursued
Coast Incautiously.
"I might put the same question to
you, sir."
"To your prospective employer?"
The faded eyes twinkled. "As nearly won over as that, Mr. Coast? Decidedly my talents should have been
■devoted to spellbinding, as you so
delicately suggest. . . . But squarely, sir,"—he grew momentarily grave
and earnest—"I've been painfully
truthful: my monaker is actually Melchisedec Appleyard, Incredible as it
may sound. I give you my word I'm
en honest man; the law has no knowledge of or concern with me."
For all his banter he betrayed not
a little eagerness as he bent forward,
scanning Coast's face.
His verdict was something deferred;
iioast was'actually and seriously considering the preposterous suggestion.
Tbe little man promised a diverting
companion, who had proven such up
to that moment; and there were dark
■hours when Coast needed diversion
poignantly. Beyond question it would
be convenient to have somebody at
one's beck and call, to stand a trick
at the wheel or advise concerning
dangerous waters. And, furthermore,
Coast thought to detect In Mr. Appleyard's manner a something which lent
more than a mite of confirmation to
his hint that he needed food and shelter—If only temporarily.
In the end Coast nodded slowly. "I'll
go you," he said, holding the other's
eyes; "I'll take you at your word."
Relief shone radiant on the withered face. "Right you are, Mr. Coast!"
cried Appleyard, extending a hand. "1
promise you won't regret this. Word
of honor, sir!"
"That's understood." Coast pressed
the hand and released it. "And now
let's get under way. I'm for bold water—Nantucket Sound to begin with.
Can we make Vineyard Haven by
nightfall, do you think?"
"With this wind, via Quick's Hole?"
Coast nodded and Appleyard considered sagely. "Of course we can," he
proclaimed.
CHAPTER VI.

Robert Q. Ingersoll's Eloquent Appreciation of the Qualities of the
Gentler Sex,

FRANTIC 8UFFRAGE MOB.

Off Their Guard.

London.—Headed by Mrs. Emmeline
Pankhurst the Buffragettes conducted
a concerted window smashing cam
paign here. The demonstration began
at Premier Asquith's residence, where
three women left a taxicab and threw
stones at the windows of his house.
Simnltaneously there were other attacks elsewhere in the city. Women
armed with clubs, hammers and
stones broke windows Indiscriminately
In the Government oSices and the
shops in Whitehall, Piccadilly, and Re
gent, Oxford and Bond streets. Many
women went from place to place in
taxicabs and left piles of broken glasB
in their wake. There was much excitement among the crowds in the
streets and the police reserves had to
be called out. There were 60 arrests.

at once sent to the House, where it
'"as favored bv a sole of 66 to 39.
A few weeks agq In the Senate,
Washington, Mr. Percy bitterly attacked Senator-elect James K. Vardamann,
hla successor, and repeated a former
declaration that he would resign when
the Legislature convened.

SNOW AIDS WINTER WHEAT.

"BLUE LAWS" MAY TOTTER.

8HUT3 UP LAKEWOOD HOTEL.

Heavy Fall Assures Best Crop Prospect for Many Years.
Omaha.—The most widespread snow
of the winter has fallen steadily over
the vast territory between the Great
Sn!t Lake in Utah to the western
slope of the Alleghany Mountains and
from the Canadian border to Oklahoma, south of which all the way to the
Gulf of Mexico rMn has fallen. The
second heavy snowfall this year natures the best ciop prospects known

Legislators of Bay State Would Permit
Sunday Sports.

Poor Season Forced It to Close—Creditors Descend on It.

LEROY PERCY
United States Senator From
sippi.

Missis-

Lakewood, N. -4.—The Lakewood
Hotel, which 1B owned by Nathan
Straus and which has been operated
by Louis Frenkel under a lease,
clsoed Its doors. Immediately there
was a rush of creditors to the hotel.
The closing of the hotel Is attributed to several causes, chief among
them being the severity of the weather and the waning financial quality of
the patrons.

It takes 100 men to make an encampment, but one woman can make
a home. I not only admire woman as>
the^nJost beautiful object ever created,
but I reverence her as the redeeming
;lory of humanity, the sanctuary of all
virtues, the pledge of all perfect qualities of heart and head. It is not Just
;nor right to lay the sins of men at the
feet of women. It Is because women
are so much better than men that
their faults are considered greater. A
man's desire Is ths foundation of his
love, but a woman's desire is born of
her love. TIM one thing in this world
.that is constant, the one peak that
rises above all clouds, the ono window In which the light forever burns,
the one star that darkness cannot
quench is woman's love. It rises to
the greatest heights, it sinks to the
lowest depths. It forgives the most
cruel Injuries. It Is perennial of life
and grows In every climate. Neither
coldness nor neglect, harshness nor
cruelty can extinguish It. A woman's
love is the perfume of the heart. This
Is the real love that subdues the
earth; the love that has wrought all
miracles of art; that gives us music
all the way from the cradle song to
the grand closing symphony that
bears the soul away on wings of fire.
A love that Is greater than power,
sweeter than life and stronger than
dAsth —tlnhorl ft

tiifforflnW

Too Flattering.

"Flattery Is dangerous to sensitive
ladles," says ths Wise Man. "I am
always very careful In the matter, besanse one evening I told a lady that
,e was as sweet as honey, and tb,»
-sxt day she had hives."

aged, to the cockplL "I dom u««
this," he asserted glumly. ' "There's
something gone wrong. We ought to
"re made the Bight over an hour ago.
I've been expecting we'd run aground
every minute of the last thirty. . •
. Sure you've got the course right?"
"Absolutely," returned Coast with
conviction.
"Then what the diwle's the matter" grumbled the little man. "Martha's Vineyard hasn't moved, I'll go
ball; and we certainly couldn't hold
that course as long as we have without striking land somewhere." He
wagged a perturbed head, growling
Inarticulate dissatisfaction. "Let me
think. . . . Something wrong . .
. What . . . ? Wait!" he cried
abruptly. "Maybe . . . Hold that
wheel steady for a bit,.will you."
Dropping to his knees he peered Intently into the binnacle, at the same
time opening the cut-off switch and
disconnecting the batteries. The motor promptly coughed and was quiet,
the droning in the spark coil died
away, and Coast, leaning forward in
wonder, saw the compass dial jerk as
If suddenly release and then swing
through an arc of almost ninety degrees ere It steadied.
"What in thunder does that mean?"
he demanded, surprised to the point
of Incredulity.
"Means we're both asses of blooded
lineage," said Appleyard sourly, rising; "though you're not a marker to
me. I should've known better—I'd 've,
thought of It right away If I had only
half the sense God gives the domestio
goose. That compass was right oni
top of the spark coil. Naturally itj
magnetized. . . . And I would'vei
known better, too. If ever I had runj

V^-(Continued.)

GENUINE TRIBUTE TO WOMAN

Rioting Women Take London Police

Boston.—A legislative assault on the
"blue laws," New England's Puritan
inheritance, at last promises success.
The first bill modifying the restrictions regarding sports on Sunday that
has been reported to the Legislature for a number ot years appeared
in the House.
The Committee on Legal Affairs, by
a rote of 8 to 7, favorably reported »h*
Wl
_!
i

Turns Over Securities.
Mrs. Georgia M. Stuart, the woman friend of Arthur Willis Shaw, the
absconding Freeport (Me.) shoe manufacturer who was recently atterBted
in LOB Angeles, turned over securities
valued at $14,095, the property of the
Shaw company, to Charles G. Davis,
receiver of the company's property In
this state.

•

prise in Mining Districts.

(CoprrlclU.)

STATHNEWS.

"Well, then, it's up to us to make
that passage as soon as we can—
what? Hadn't I better get tils motor
going? Hers, take the wheel, while
I—"
"Never mind," Appleyard returned.
"That's my Job. You Btay put That
Is, unless you prefer—•"
"No; I'm not.craiy about it Go
ahead and break your back turning up
a cold engine, If you want to."
"Don't let that fret you any, Cap'n."
Appleyard grunted, setting the binnacle aside and lifting the engine-pit
hatch. "Me, I was born and brought
up with marine motors; they used to
fill my nursing bottle with a mixture
of gasoline and Vacuum A. Pipe your
uncle."
He dropped lightly into the pit,
threw In both the main and shut-off
switches, opened the globe-vaiTe in
the teed pipe, made a slight adjustment of the carbureter, and slowly
turned up the fly-wheel. An angry
bussing broke out in the spark-coil.
"You see," he said with elaborate
nonchalance. "They're all alike—any
one of 'em will feed right out of my
hand."
He rocked the fly-wheel to and fro
half a dozen times, then gave It a
smart upward pull. Instantly there
was a dull explosion In the' cylinder,'
and the wheel began to spin steadily
to the muffled drumming of the exhaust
Gathering way, the boat moved at
a more lively pace, with her sail flapping empty and listless and Idly
swinging boom.
By the time Coast, Instructed by
his highly efficient crew, had piloted
the Echo safely through to the Sound,
a dead calm held.

'i

"All ready?"
Coast, at the wheel, nodded to Appleyard, who was crouching In the
bov.s. "Ready," he said.
There followed a splash as Appleyard dropped the hook of the mooring
at which the Echo bad been riding
•overnight.
In a long and graceful sweep the
Echo swung round and slipped briskly
■down the harbor to the urge of the
following wind.
Early In the afternoon the wind began to fail, Its volume diminishing by
fits and starts; heavy puffs alternated
with spells of steady breezing successively more faint.
Over the bows the entrance to
Quick's Hole, the passage between
Pasque and Nashawena Islands, became plainly visible.
Appleyard remarked the signs of
change with a wrinkle of disquiet between his brows.
"Going to have a shift of wind, you
think?" Coast asked.
The little man nodded anxiously.
"It's a cinch," he asserted. "And
when It does swing the chances are
ten to one It'll come In from the sou'west That's the prevailing wind
round here at this season, you know."
'Well? Even so, it'll favor us up
the Sound, won't It? Besides, we've
got the motor. . . ."
"That'll help a heap in case that fog
comes down on us, won't It?" Appleyard snorted In disgust, nodding toward the bank-of tawny hase that discolored the horizon beyond the low
profiles of Nashawena and Cuttyhunk,
over the starboard counter.
'Hadn't thought of that—"
"And yet you had the nerve to resent my suggestion that you needed
a kaeper!"
,

FOR GOOD MEASURE.

SMILE

Sfcvi
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PENURIOUS POLICIES.

Commissioner Edwards of New York,
discussing tbe penurious policy of a
western city, said to a reporter:
"It reminds me of Grimes. Grimes,
you know, was a rich Pike county
farmer. One dreadful winter day he
was discovered on a lonely mountain
path digging away like mad in the
frozen snowdrifts.
Though It was
zero weather. Grimes was stripped to
his undershirt, and amid the white
snow clouds flying from his shovel he
could be seen all red with effort and
dripping with perspiration.
"What In the world is he doing?"
a traveler asked, as he looked with
awe at the great holes and tunnels cut
by Grimes in the snow.
"'H-sh,' said a bystander, 'he's lost
a nickel.' "—Washington Star.
No Rest for Him.

"But you surely ought not to complain now," we say to our friend who
has heen telling us what it costs to
live. "You used to swear because your
wife had to have as elegant hats and
dresses and things as the neighbors,
but you say she has now reached the
age where she is content to settle
down at home and have no more to do
with the frivolities of society."
"Yes," he moans, "but now it's the
children. Every one of them thinks
he or sue has to dress as well as the
neighbors' children. Man, Its six times
ns bad as it used to be."—Judge's Library.

Shame on Him.
"Why are you weeping. Mra. Tuttleson?"
"My husband Is so se-selflsh."
"Why, I always supposed he was
such a generous man."
"No, you hare been deceived. He is
ths very personification of selfishness."
"Dear me! I'm so sorry. What has
he done?"
"He told me this morning that he
would give me one-third of his income to run the house with and tben
proposed that each of UB should have
one of the other two-thirds for persons] use' .
Just Honeymooning.

"To fill a hive with honey, an apiarist has flgttred. a colony of bees has
to make flights totaling a greater distance than from the earth to tbe
moon," said the young bride
"Is that really so?" exclaimed the
young groom.
"Would you do that much for your
■honey.' dear?"
NEW LIGHT TURNED ON.

The Truth of It.

"Who's the man who just sneaked
sway when be saw us?" asked the
newly arrived shade.
•That," replied the old habitant of
the elyslan fields, "is Diogenes. He
always avoids me."
"And who are you?'*
"Oh, I'm just an unknown contemporary oT his, but I have positive
proof that he swiped the lantern with
Mrs. Newwed—John, am I still the
which he went hunting tor an honest light of your life?
man."—Catholic Standard and Times
Mr. Newwed—Quit your kidding. 1
Just paid a nine-dollar gas bill this
Among the Accidents.
morning.
Amateur Tenor—That's odd; 1 can't
find any account of my singing at the
Dr. Cupid.
He kissed the girlie once or twice.
Swellmore's musicale last evening.
With expedition,
His Friend —Where did you look for
And said: "I do this on advice
It?
Of my physician."
Amateur Tenor—Among the musical notes, of -course.
Daughter Hadn't Noticed.
His Friend—It might be In ths paDaughter was on the carpet for-a
per after all. Why not try in some lecture.
other department?
"I saw you kissing that youug man
last night," declared mother.
WHY SHE BELIEVED HIM.
"He caught me under the mistletoe,
ma."
"He did, eh? If you ever did any
housework you v.ouid know that that
mistletoe has teen in the ash barrel
fleWsl i ■ /l
for a week."
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"We're Perfectly Safe Unless We're In Ship Channel.'
A little later a chill breath of air
ranned Coast's cheek, the first whiff
out of the southwest The water
flawed and darkened with the flying
catspaws.
The fog swept in swiftly. Far across
the breadth of wind-dulled water
Coast could see it moving onward like
a wall, momentarily gaining in bulk.
Already it was hovering threateningly
over Gay Head, and while he looked a
thin, gray, spectral arm stole across
the low land at Menemsha Bight and
began to grope its blind way up the.
Sound.
Coast steered with his gaze fixed
upon the compass on the engine-pit
hatch, now his sole guide. Insensibly the fog grew more dense, so
that In time the mast was more Or
less indistinct and only a yard or so
of pallid water was visible on either
hand.
"Vineyard Haven tonight, by any
chance 7" he asked suddenly.
Appleyard shook his head decidedly.
"Not, unless we get a breeze stiff
enough to blow this off."
"Then we'd better find an anchorage for the night?"
"Only thing to do. I'm willing to
risk my valuable rep. as a weather
prophet, that this won't lift before
morning."
"Tarpaulin Cove?"
Appleyard pursed his thin lips and
rubbed his nose, considering. "Good
enough anchorage," hs admitted; "but
for muh, I ain't strong for it. Menemsha BIghfr would do us more comfortably—across the Sound, you know,
a bit east of Gay Head."
"Why Menemsha Bight?"
"Because there's an able-bodied and
energetic fog bell at Tarpaulin. Take
my advice. There'll be nothing but
dead silence at tbe Bight, and It Isn't
much of a run,over there"
"You know beat How shall 1 hold
her?"
"Sou'east."
"So." Coast put the wheel over
and brought the Echo round to that
course, as Indicated by the compass.
Monotonously the chronometer In
tbe cabin knelled the half-hours.
About two bells (five o'clock) Appleyard began to fidget uneasily. He
knocked out his pipe and. jumping up,
trotted forward to the bows, where, an
arm embracing the mast, he remained
for many minutes stubbornly peering
ahead into dreary blankness.
After a while he returned, discour-

an engine with the coil on the cyllnder before! Oh—piffle!"
"Then I've been holding the wrong
courso for several hours."
"Prezactly."
"And you haven't any Idea where
we are?"
"Not a glimmer."
Thoroughly disheartened. Coast left
the wheel. "Nice mess," he observed
quietly.
Appleyard sighed profoundly. The
worst of It is, I'm a Bawed-off little
runt, tpo small for you to kick as 1
ought to be kicked. ..."
"Yes." said Coast.
They dined simply and solemnly on
cold things, after which Appleyard, at
his own suggestion, took the first
watch. "You need rest," he argued,
and I don't—rarely sleep over three
hours a night. Yon turn in now and
when your time's up I'll call you.
There's nothing to worry about."
Coast was really very tired and lit
tie loath to be persuaded. He dropped
off instantly into dreamless sleep.
At some time during the night he
was disturbed by a heavy splashing
under the bows. He roused Just
enough to appreciate where he was,
and lay staring drowsily, at the cabin
lamp until (he seemed to have dozed
off again and again awakened) he was
aware of Appleyard's presence In the
cabin.
"Hello,!' he. yawned, staring at the
little man's head and shoulders as he
sat on the other transom, beyond the
center-board trunk, busying himself
over something Invisible In bis hands.
"What's up?"
"Sorry I waked you," returned Appleyard. His eyes flickered keenly
over Coast's face for an instant "We
drifted aground a few minutes ago,"
he explained in a perfunctory tone; "I
pushed off with the sweep and anchored with a short cable."
"Whereabout d'you think we are?"
Coast pursued sleepily.
"How should I know? Menemsha"
Bight for choice, but it might be anywhere along the Vineyard Coast—possibly Pasque—or No Man's Land."
"What's that?"
"No Man's Land? Oh. a little lslano
Bouth of Gay Head, "bout as big's s
handkerchief.
Practically uninhabited."
Appleyard rose.
"What you doing?" Coast yawned
extravagantly.
(TO

BE CONTINUEDJ
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First Hobo—Yes, 1 told that lady dat
1 was once a senator. She actually
believed It
Second Hobo—Great Hobos! In what
way do you resemble a senator?
First Hobo—Ob! 1 told her two or
three after-dinner stories. Uey were
ao stale she said I must be a senator.
For Example. *
litiu:ilon and. action are equal;
'Tls nature's Immutable law.
The coldest of snaps has ll aequelTbe-sloppiest, slushiest thaw.

Too Much for Him.

HANDS WOULD CRACK OPEN
"About two months ago my bands
started to crack open and bleed, the
ikin would scale off, and the good flesh
would burn and itch dreadfully. When
my hands first started to get sore,
there were small blisters' like water
blisters which formed. They Itched
dreadfully, it just seemed as though
I could tear the skin all off. I would
scratch them and the skin would peel
off, and the flesh would be all red and
crack open and bleed. It worried me
very much, as I had never had anything the matter with my skin. I was
so afraid I would have to give up my
employment
"My doctor said Lhe didn't think it
would amount to anything. But it
kept getting worse. One day I saw
a piece in one of the papers about a
lady who had had the same trouble
with her hands. She had used Cuticura
Soap and Ointment and was cured. I
decided to try them, and my hands
were all healed before I used one
cake of Cuticura Soap and one box of
Cuticura Ointment I am truly thankful for the good results from the Cuticura Soap and Ointment, for thanks
to them I was cured, and did not have
to lose a day from work. I have had
no return of the skin troub!%"
(Signed) Mrs. Mary E. Breig, 2522
Browu Street, Philadelphia, Pa„ Jan.
12, 1911. Although Cuticura Soap and
Ointment are sold by druggists and
dealers everywhere, a sample of each,
with 32-page book, will be mailed free
on application to "Cuticura," DepC
U Boston.
Work Begets Work.

George W. Perkins, the New York
financier, was talking about the scarcity of the $10,000 a year man—the
man actually worth a $10,000 salary.
"The advantage of the $10,000 a
year man," he said, "is not alone that
he works splendidly—It is also that
under htm everybody else works eplendidly. There's a Chinese proverb," he
said, "that expresses exactly what I
mean:
" 'If a farmer Is diligent the soil
will not be lazy.' "

"Allow me," said the fresh young
man In the Pullman dining car, as he
passed tbe sugar bowl to a shy young
girl; "sweets to the sweet, you know."
"Allow me," said the girl, as she
banded bim a plate of crackers;
Do not wait to have your attention
"crackers to the cracked, you know."
called to the care of your teeth by the
—Ladles' Home Journal.
pain which follows their neglect. Visit
ypur dentist, if yoUj need his services,
Speaking In Time;^
—
at
once. Commence the tise of DenfaThe Congressman's
Wife—When
will the Panama canal be formally cura Tooth Paste daily and preserve
your teeth. 25c. a tube at stores or
opened. George?
Tbe Congressman—Why, 1 don't direct by mail. Dentacura Co., 3 At
ling St., Newark. N. J.
know the exact date.
The Congressman's Wife—Well just
Good Advice.
keep In mind that 1 want fifty cards
"I will have my pound of flesh."
for the private view—Puck.
"Be a vegetarian instead, and take
a peck of potatoes."
Mathematical Showing.

"I can prove by figures women's superiority over men."
"Show me."
"Isn't a miss as good as a mile?"
"YeB."
"And doesn't It. take a lot of men
to make a league?"
SAD AFFAIR.

Not What She Meant
Maud—I've just heard of a case
where a man married a girl on bis
death bed so she could have his millions when he was gone. Could you
love a girl like that?
Jack—That's Just the kind of a girl
I could love. What's her address?

OXiy ONE "BROMO QUININE."
Tint Is LAXATIVH UltUMO OUiNINK. lAlotf tot

A man feels as 111 at ease In a dry
goods store as a woman does in a tobacco shop.
GarficM Ten will keep the whole system ia
perfect condition.
An oculist can do nothing for a man
who Is blind lo his own interests.

FREE

A Knockout

Wife (complalnlngly)—You're not
like Mr. Knagg. They've been married twenty years, and Mrs. Knagg
says her husband Is so tender.
Husband—Tender! Well, he ought
to be, after being In hot jester that
long.—Zlon's Herald.

1 want every person
who ia bilious, eonstl*
patet) or faatt any storo*
achor liver ailment to
send for a free package
of my Paw-Paw Pill*.
I want to prove thai
they positively cure Indigestion, Sour Stomach, Belching, Wind,
Headache, Nervousness, Sleeplessness and
are an Infallible cure
for Constipation. Todo
this I am willing to ffive millions of free packages. I take all the risk. Sold by druggista
for 26 cents a vial. For free package address.

"•sMMifc

— Blood la Thicker.
Mra. Finnegan treading newspaper)
—I see the government Is going to
make them Rooslans do Justice to the
Jews. They dlsarve It.
Finnegan (smoking)—Indeed, they
Josh—I hear they give Si a cross-exdo. I wad like to Co Justice to wan or
amination in that trial.
two of them meself.—Life.
Gosh—iYes, and 1 can't see why they
needed to be cross about It Si's ths
As He Knew Them.
"And these are your ancesters?" best-natured cuss I ever see.
asked tbe visitor, looking at the picModern Jack Spratt
tures.
Jack Spratt could eat no fat
"Yes, sir," replied Tommle.
His wife could eat no lean.
"How long have they been dead?"
And so ther weekly butcher bin
"Why, they've always been dead, so
Was less than yours, 1 ween.
—Judse.
fsr SB I know!"
The invalid.

Tommy—Say, Pop, does a person,
»ver get something fo.r nothing?
Papa—Sometimes, and a prison sentence usually goes with It.

Prof. Munfon. 53rd & Jefferson Sis.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Chest Pains, Sore Throat
croup, bronchial troubles are npeedUy relieved, at
««lt a**iHTM05S of limbs, j„inta of muscles, by th«
Antiseptic iiuaUng and Htainle&s

r
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WOOD WAflTK MAGAZTWE-A handsomely
Illustrated monthly. Largest laternatlonalcirealatlon of any scl«ntitlo utilising waste for proflis by
distillation mairailue. Terms: (On a year; Bo a copy.
Adv. rate, II per Inch flat. Address WOOD WAST«
ULBT1U.BRIKS Co., Inc., Weellny, W. Va., D. B. A.

All Off.

"Can't we patch up this coolness be"You know that ball player who had
a glass arm, a weak knee and a game tween you and Wombat?"
"I'm afraid not."
snkle—the one who only finished In
"Is it so very serious?"
8ve names during tbe season T"
"Yes, It is. 1 promised to pay him
"Yes; what about him?"
"He's going to work In s stoneyard what I owed bftu en the first of the
month, and tbsa •oaktat."
through tbe winter."

**v * w for » l*v hours work. v
AlsoHdo*.Win. A. Bogerssllvert^aspoonsFItBBlto
customers. Agta.outntlOo. *V,t.Bsmlo^flU-t,s—tsmt«M>.
TCVIC I iUnC Finest cotton, corn, cans, small
ICAAO LAHUo fruit lands in south, vegetables
rear round in rain belt, all sited tracts, J2U to KQ,
write for list, JAAUS A.LLBT. BOSBHfiBBU, TBX.

W. N. U„ BOSTON, NO. 10-1912.

F.IGHT AND WRONG.
FOR EASTER WEAR.

HINTS FOR THE
BUSY HOUSEWIFE
Homemade Drain Board an
Aid to Dishwashing.

)

Lace Blouse With
Long Fichu Ends.

A Conflict of Authority Easily Settled
by Speaker Reed.
By many observers Ueed Is now con
sidered to have lieeu the greatest man
In congress at his time. Such Is the
opinion of James L. SiaydeD Of Texas,
who relates the following:
"It was when Reed was speaker and
Bailey was minority leader," said the
Texas congressman. "After one of the
parliamentary battles and on one of
the few occasions that it happened.
Reed bad been unquestionably wrong
In his ruling, and Bailey had him In a
tight place. Reed. In one of those clever little speeches from the chair for
which he was famous, told the bouse
that the speaker was but the servant
of the house and not Its master (which
was not true In any particular when
Reed was speaker, for he ruled the
house as no other man has before or
sincei. and wound up by saying that
everything was within the power of
the house; that if bis ruling was wrong
Ji SHB the power of the house To re"
refse him by an appeal. One of hts
lieutenants, taking the cue. made the
appeal.
The Republican majority
promptly sustained the speaker, as
Reed knew it would.
"A few minutes afterward Fleming
of Georgia, a very conscientious man.
a strict and able parliamentarian, and
myself happened to be at the speaker's
desk together.
" 'Mr. Speaker.' said Fleming. '1 think
you were wrong In that ruling, and 1
have something here that 1 should like
to read to you to prove my nssertion.'
' "Read it.' said the speaker In a tone
of condescension.
"Fleming read the paragraph, which
showed conclusively that he was right
and Reed was wrong.
" -What book is that?' abruptly asked
Reed.
" 'A book on parliamentary law by
Thomas B. Reed.' replied Fleming.
" 'The book's wrong.' sententlously
remarked Reed."-Artbur W. Dunn in
Washington Star.

A WELLSET TRAP
Snared a Blackmailer Who Dared
to Invade Wall Street.
TRIED TO WORK JAY GOULD.
But the Old Financier Was Not to Be
Scared by a Black Hand Letter, and
His Partner Fixed Up a Scheme That
Cleverly Caught the Culprit.

A SAD MISTAKE.

IN THE WORLD OF
SPORT
Flanagan Will Represent
America In Olympics.

Rectifying It Didn't Sooth the Victim's
Lacerated Feelings.
A young mau who had long been
prominent in athletics at the University of Chicago- decided that the girl
upon whom he had been calling for
the last three years might possibly
care to see some show, extended the
invitation, and the young woman condescended to accept
After the theater he asked the gujl
whether she cared to accompany him
(o a little supper, and to bis surprise
she accepted the Invitation. They adjourned to a nearby restaurant, whew
the "little supper" began to creep upintil the young man wondered nervinsly whether his limited capital
would stand the strain. He noted,
with a. sigh of relief, that the bill
tmounted to only $5.80.
He reached nonchalantly into his
pocket for his "roll," but was horrified to find he had neglected KTchange'ils money from his school garb to hi*
"evening" cToTues: TTanttcaTly he searched every pocket; and at last he was
relieved to feel the crinkle of a bill.
Intensely relieved, he drew it forth.
• inly to find it was only a five dollar
note, placed In there at some period of
:iflluence and later forgotten. He was
ft ill 80 cents "shy." He resolved to
brave It out. however, and told tbe
waiter to bring the head waiter. Tothis lordly individual he explained thecircumstances and suggested that be
leave his name and address and be
sent a bill for the entire amount.
As he was putting the pad containing the name and address Into his
pocket the head waiter noticed a diamond ring fa the young man's finger
and suggested it be left as security.
The young man was about to do this
when the young woman, who had
been quietly enjoying his dilemma,
came to the rescue-and asked that
she be permitted to loan the young:
roan enough money to pay the bill.
Next day every one at the school
seemed to have heard tbe story, and
every place he went the young man
was asked about $5.80. In desperation
he tied to his room and on his table lay
a letter from the restaurant at which
he had met his Waterloo. It t/iok'hlm,
some time to muster up cfjage toopen It. and one may Imagine his feelings on reading the following:
"My Dear Sir: We regret to state
that In making out your check last
night an error was ulade In charging
you $r>.80 instead of $480. We are Inclosing the dollar overcharge and trust
you will pardon the error and continue
to favor us with your patronage."—
Chicago News.

Tbe lat» Jay Gould arrived at his office one morning in a state of mind.
"There!" he said to his favorite partner, fllngrn^down a letter which bad
been addressed to Mrs. Jay Gould. "1
don't mind their writing their scurrilous things to me, but when they begin
to send them to my wife it's got to be
stopped. What can you do?"
The partner first read the letter. The
writer premised that WnaoTTost a great
— -The simple drain board shown in the
deal
of money speculating Tn* Gould
sketch is a great kitchen help. It constocks, especially Missouri Pacific, and
sists of two frames of pine strips each
required that he be advised how to get
one foot wide and just long enough to
hack what he had lost and more beflt across the sink. Nail the cross strips
sides. Unless Mr. Gould imparted to
far enough apart to allow a plate to
him straight, bona fide money making
stand upright. Reverse the frames so
Information he would- destroy Mrs.
that the strips in one frame will be at
Gould. Tbe manner In which he deright angles to those in tbe other.
sired the information to be Imparted
Make four uprights about two inches
was this: Every morning an advertisehigh to support the corners and keep
ment should be Inserted In the personal
the two- frames apart. In washing
column of a certain New York newsdishes place them on this drainer and
paper advising him when to buy and
pour boiling water over them. No othwhen toOsell Missouri Pacific. The ader drying is necessary. The end of the
vertisement should be written in a code
board nearest the wall may be hinged,
which be had devised, so that he alone
Word has reached New York that
and when not in use It is hooked up out
would receive and understand the tip. jonn j Flanagan, tbe world's great
of the way.
1 think- I can catch him," said Mr. egt weIgnt thrower, who Is now In IreGould's partner. "Just leave it to me."
represent tbe United States
Uncooked Frotting.
Mr.
Gould was for calling in Inspec*
whlch wl„ „„
iS ODDLY DBAFED EtOfSR.
Whites of three eggs, one tablespoontor Fvrnes at once, but his partner "* "" ""* .. ,
_
.
_.■,„„,.
thought they had belter wait „„„! held in Stockholm, Sweden, next June,
ful of lemon Juice and Bifted confecThe coat of this blue silk serge
tioners' sugar.
Put the eggs in a tailored suit being removed, the oddly
they had laid it mine for the offender. | In a letter to asfrlend I-.lanagan states
large bowl, add two tablespoonfuls of draped blouse is revealed. This blouse
The partner, who had a shrewd un- that he has not given up athletics, and
sugar and beat three minutes, using a Is of cream shadow lace, and the long
derstanding of human nature, proceed- that he is throwing the Iron weight as
perforated wooden spoon. Repeat un- fichu ends hang below the cutaway
ed in an unexpected manner. It hap- far as ever.
ti: one and a half cupfuls of sugar are fronts of the coat.
About two years ago Flanagan quit
pened that Mr. Gould's linn was very
used. Add lemon Juice gradually as
active In Missouri Pacific and con- America to take care of an estate
Couldn't Help It.
the mixture thickens. Continue addBoudoir of the Kisses.
Governor Yates attended an Inaugu- trolled the stock's fluctuations. On which was left him in Ireland. Flanaing sugar by spoonfuls and beating unOne of the strangest boudoirs In the
the next day an advertisement was gan Is the present Olympic champion
til frosting Is stiff enough to spread. world is that belonging^ tbe Princess ration in Washington with his staff.
inserted, as the blackmailer had re- in throwing the sixteen pound hamThis may be determined by taking Abauielsk-I.azarew of Florence, Italy, They packed their uniforms, but conquested. Informing him agreeably to mer.
Dp some of the mixture on back of a member of the Russian family of the cluded to ship no horses, relying on the
his code to buy Missouri Pacific and
stables of the capital.
spoon and with a case knife making a Demiduff.
to
watch
for
further
Instructions.
MisDavis
Tells
of Athletics' Play.
While
waiting
to
get
In
line
an
ordercut through mixture. If knife makes
The small room is in the famous villa
Harry Davis asserted that there was
s clean cut and frosting remains part- of Pratolina, outside Floience, near ly would dash up to the governor at in- souri Taclfic stock went up. A fewed it is of right consistency. Spread Fiesole, and all the pictures, furniture, tervals with a message and was inva- days later another advertisement was no truth In the rumor that the success
cake thinly with frosting. When this lights and ornaments represent the os- riably accompanied by Louis Halle. Inserted telling him to sell Missouri of the Athletics was due to their abilPacific. And Missouri Pacific declin- ity to steal signals. Davis said that
has hardened put on a thicker layer, culatory art. In the backs of chairs After a while Yates said to Halle:
"Colonel, it Isn't necessary for you ed. Again lie was told when to buj. J the Athletics never made 8 habit of
having mixture somewhat stiller than are cherubs in the act of kissing each
first coating, and then crease for cut- other; in the chandeliers are pairs of to accompany the orderly on his er- it and again when to sell It. and when stealing signals, and, moreover, he dethis had been repeated a number of j nied that they swiped any of the
ting.
To remaining frosting add doves with their beaks touching. Even rands."
"I know iL_£pTernpr." returned Halle, tlmes.jJie.nMrtiieL_wniIead,v tuL.;p'lns'Giants' Bigns ln_tbe world's series,
... enough_sugar_tbat frostiug may keep the electrie bell on the table near the
In shape after being forced through a princess' couch is made of two little "but this horse Is the otberhalf of the the trap. He inserted an advertise- j "We let the other fellow believe
Saved.
ment which took the blackmailer off ! that we stole signals and played it for
team."—Chicago Evening Post
The other night at a revival a long
C pastry bag and tubepeasant figures, and the sound comes
his guard. It read somewhat like this: j ali it was worth." said Harry. "In the winded brother got up and talked for
only when their lips touch. There are
"Missouri Pacific—Tbe person who | opening game of the world series I an intolerable time In a most repetiAll In the Game.
dainty pieiures of all the great love
Spiced Beef Pressed.
Cy Clark used to keep a hotel up has been receiving information to his drove home Baker with the first run tious and tiresome manner. He was)
Take the flank part of the beef, slice scenes in history and romance, the
Fox lake way and maintained a fleet own profit about the movements of j 0f the game with a single to left
followed by tbe pnstor. whose earnest
off part of tbe meat, leaving about half leavetaklng of Romeo, the farewell of
"Because It was old Harry Davis words stirred the congregation.
of rowboats for his guests. It was his this stock has not kept faith with u
an inch thick to roll. Take a few Mary Stuart and David Rizzio, the
who
made
the
hit
Mathewson
immefancy to tack a playing card, with tbe He has been Imparting It to others.
A little later the minister asked a
slices of fresh pork and a few strips of Huguenot lovers, Launcelot and GuiFor that reason it is discontinued."___ diately thought that 1 had stolen his stranger in tbe church, "Are you a
meat cut from off the flank; season nevere and their unhappy followers,
That was not true. There was not signs, and he quickly switched. The Christian?"
highly with salt, black pepper, ginger, Franeesca da Rimini and Paolo. The
the slightest reason to believe that the Athletics always had the New York
"Yes." replied the stranger, "but I
allspice and one onion chopped tine; cushions of fine embroidered silk or
blackmailer had imparted his informa- battery up in the air. and they wor- wouldn't have been much longer if yotl
put the strips of meat and pork on the tapestry show rustic love scenes wheretion to others; there had been even ried themselves sick changing their hadn't talked just when you did."
flank piece with the spices, roll up in the actors are saluting each other
no conclusive evidence of his acting signs when we didn't know anything
tightly and sew up securely, tie a string In vigorous fashion. The princess has
on it for himself, as lie would not be about them."
Thought Damrosch Looked the Part.
around it and boil till tender, then take passed years In gathering her Cupid
likely to speculate on so large a scale
While Walter Damrosch was controphies! and her room in that wonderout and press till cold.
Monument In the Olympics.
as to be recognized in the stock marducting
opera he was late one night
ful villa Is filled with the treasures of
James
W.
Mouumeut
of
the
Irish
ket. Put even in a few hundred shares
and was hurrying to the opera house.
the Medici.
Cheese Straws.
at a time a man could make a great American A. C, the former two mile As he passed into the lobby a vociferAfter making a pie gather all the
deal of money in a short time if he national champion, will sail for Eng- ous boy shouted: "Books for the opera,
Middy Suit For the Wee Laddie.
scraps of leftover paste and roll out
knew beforehand infallibly when the land ne*t week to compete In the Eng- flooics-for the-onera," As Damroseb,Every
small
boy
should
hava^a
mill:
again. Cut Into stripsTdne-fo'urfBTBcT
price would rise and when it would lish Olympic tryouts which will beheld gave him no encouragement, the boy
dy
suit
at
least
once
in
his
career—
wide. Lay upon a baking pan, leaving
fall.
Mr. Gould's partner counted In London on Mny 20. He is Ineligible in his zeal of salesmanship became
if
only
for
the
sake
of
a
photograph
space between the strips wide enough
upon the man's natural impulse when to battle for Uncle Sam because he is importunate. "No. no." said Mr. DamIn
it
to
be
kept
for
grownup
years.
to run a pencil through. Grate cheese
accused of having, by his own lack not a United States citizen. According rosch Impatiently. "I can't read."
fine, season with a little salt and pepof discretion, slain his goose. The im- to the Olympiad rules, none but a cltl- "You look it." promptly retorted the
per and sprinkle thickly over the strips.
pulse would be to deny that he had en may compete for the country which son of Manhattan.
Put into the oven where the greatest
broken faith. The chances were that he wishes to represent. Monument Is
heat will be at the top and bake till a
he would deny It by letter. The trick a star runner and should have no UlffiGot Him on the Kick.
delicate brown. Allow tbe straws to
was to nail him as he mailed the letter. culty making a place on John Bull's
Pat wns standing near the car track
cool before cutting.
Inspector Byrnes was now called team.
when he noticed an automobile comInto tbe case. The accusing advertise- i For the same reason Dan Abeam, the ing up the street, and to be safe he
world's
record
holder
for
the
hop.
step
ment
was
printed
on
Sunday
morning,
stepped back a little from the car
Muster Gingerbread.
so that if the blackmailer posted a and jump, and Con Walsh, tbe national track.
One cupful of molasses, one cupful
letter during 1 lie day it would be all champion hammer thrower, will wear
The nuto went past, and just as it
of sugar: mix together one cupful of
the easier to catch him. Inspector the colors of the British Isle If they was passing the driver had an occalard, one cupful of sour milk, two even
Byrnes stationed a man at every mail compete ID the next Olympiad.
teaspoonfuls of soda, two even teasion to turn off the track. When' he
box in the postal district from which
spoonfuls of ginger and a little salt
did the nuto skidded on the car track.
the
original
letter
of
threat
had
been
Distance Plunge Record.
Hfi flour to knead and roll out a little
posted to Mrs. Gould. Every man who
H. C. Kottek. '14. broke the Columbia
thicker than a cookie. Cut with a
posted
a
letter
anywhere
In
that
dis
university
record In the plunge for disknife into long strips and lay in a
trlct that Sfl'nday was under suspicion. tance recently in New York In the
sheet pan. Bake in a rather hot oven
"TAKE IT I" RETURNED CY
■■€?
Before he was out of sight a detec sophomore-freshman swimming meet
and turn upside down to cool. When
Individual's name on it. on the bow of tive, under pretense of posting one of with a plunge of Otl feet 9 inches. This
cool cut into squares and put in a jar
the
boat,
indicating
temporary
posses
his own, hnd opened the box with his mark is 3 feet 0 inches better than the
to moisten.
sion. A boarder who had made him- pass key and had inspected the letter former record, held by W. F. Peters.
self
more
than
solid
by
his
liberality
last deposited.
In addition to his first place, three othChicken and Tomatoes.
made a complaint that ail the boats
And just before dark a letter ad- er firsts were scored by the second year
Prepare chicken as for a fricassee,
were
out
but
one,
and
he
wanted
to
go
dressed
to
Jay
Gould
was
posted
by
a
with a few slices of salt pork, and a
men who won the annual meet by 33Vi
fishing. At the til* the landlord n:as well dressed young man, who ten min- points to 17V4.
email sliced onion. Cover with water
trying to straighten out into packs a utes later was in the office of Inspector
and let simmer slowly. Wheb nearly
couple of hundred playing cards thai Byrnes protesting indignantly and decooked add four medium tomatoes
Cy Young's Twenty-third Season.
had been huddled carelessly.
claring his family connections. He did
peeled and sliced or a medium sized
It will be twenty-three years next
"Whose
bout
Is
it?"
asked
Cy.
not know on what evidence he had, August since Cy Young pitched his last
can, a little salt and pepper and sim"I don't know." said the boarder. been taken. Mr. Gould's partner was game for a minor league, and that
mer half an hour longer. Arrange the
"It
has
a
nine
of
diamonds
tacked
on
summoned, and he_ opened the letter. game was pitched in McKeesport, Pa.
chicken on a platter with some slices
which was exactly the one expected. That was in the old Trlstate league
It"
of toast or toasted eracki nr»und pour
"Take It." returned Cy. "Here's the The writer warmly and truthfully de- days, when the path to baseball fortune
the broth over the whole and serve.
ten."—Chicago Post.
nied that he had Imparted the Missouri was rocky and the destination like a
Pacific information to any one and said wHI-o'-tbe-wtsp. Cy, by the way, has
Codfish Wiggle.
that therefore he should expect to con- just signed to pitch next season for the
Hill Wanted Terms.
Pick up a cupful of codfish, place in
One day. the story runs, when Jim tinue receiving it as before.
Boston Nationals.
saucepan with enough cold water to
But the blackmailer was no more sur
Hill was going in the railroad busicover, let come to boiling point, drain
ness and the Croat Northern was not prised when confronted by the letter
Jordan Checker Champion.
and cover with cold water again; turn
the fine system It is today he was met than Mr. Gould's partner was when he
Alfred Jordan, the English champion,
off as before. Thicken a pint of milk
In St. Paul by the head of a big steam- saw the blackmailer, for it turned out
as for cream toast, seasoning well with
OF BMJS SEBOK AND WH1TB BRAID.
boat company doing business on the that he was socially well connected. checker player, who toured the United
pepper, salt and butter. Now add the
He was, in fact, the son of a man for States a few m6uths ago. Is the presgreat lakes.
This
suit
of
blue
serge,
with
white
flsb and half a can of peas and let all
"Jim," said the steamboat man, "I'll whom one member of the Gould firm ent world's champion by beating
braid
and
embroidered
chevrons,
Is
boil up.
Have ready some nicely
match one of my boats against one of entertained feelings of friendship. He James Ferrle. the British player, in
browned French fried potatoes and very nautical and pleasing Indeed, for your trains in a fair race for $1,000 had done badly with everything and the recent Scottish toUrney at Glasthis purpose.
turn the cream, fish, etc.; over this.
had at last resorted to blackmail. His gow. Jordan met Ferrle In the final
a side."
Mr. Hill hesitated "1 don't know.' threat to do violence to Mrs. Gould found, defeating him In one game and
Georgia Girl In Japan.
drawing the remaining eleven.
Rolled Apple Dumpling*.
Miss Marie De Jaruet Norris Is a told he, "some of your boats are. pret Was empty, though there was no knowing beforehand that such was the case.
Peel and chop fine tart apples, make Georgia girl who has lived a great deal ty fast."
"PHAT DO YK THINK O' THAT?"
Pickering to Play Baseball.
a crust of one cupful of rich butter- of late years in Japan and writes most
"I'll race yon up stream." added the Mr. Gould was not easily mollified. He
Earl Pickering, former captain of the causing the back end to swing around,,
milk, one teaspoonful of soda and entertainingly of her work In that steamboat man as a further induce thought an example should be made of
one of the few threatening letter writ- University of Minnesota baseball nine, striking Pat and knocking him down.
Bonr enough to roll. Roll one-half country. She Is a portrait- painter. ment.
"Oh," exclaimed the other in a dl« ers Wall street had ever caught red- has signed to pitch for Terre Haute of
Inch thick, spread with apple, sprin- She painted the portrait of Princess
Pat was seen to get up and look
kle well with sugar and cinnamon, Murokama, whom she describes as a gusted tone, "if you're going to sfWi banded. The pleading of the young the Central league. Pickering is the after the car and say: "Now. pbat do
rut into strips two Inches wide, roll most cultivated woman, a philosopher, to the river then you might as we'i man's family at length prevailed, and football star who was protested by ye think o' that"1 Whin ye stand in
Wisconsin last fall on charges of pro- front o' thljn they run over ye, and
he was let off .—New York Post.
up like Jelly cake, set up the rolls In priestess and poet- "he also painted give up the notion of any race,
fessionalism. He is alleged to have whin ye git out o' tbe way to let thlm,
a dripping pan, putting a teaspoonful the portrait of Prince Katsura and thought you meant you'd brinir your
A
tree
that
gives
thee
shade,
do
not
played baseball under an alias In the pass they turn around and kick ye!"
of butter on each. Put In a moderate, othetf»members of ftp royal family and boat out on the prairie alougside, tb-i
order
It
to
be
cut
down.—Arabian.
Central league in 1911.
t/ack and give me some show."
oven and baste them often with the is enthusiastic in her praise of them.
juice.
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Mrs. Annie Jones Price, wife of Edwin
Letters are advertised for the following
WEST BROOKFIELD BRIEFS. Price
died at Worcester City Hospital,
people in the Brookfield Post Office:
PUBLISHED
Thomas Brown, Mary Donovan, Mrs. Note andComment of Local Events. Sunday morning. Mrs. Price was taken
to the hospital, Tueseay afternoon and
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
Nellie Green and C, L.'Heath,
AT
was successfully operated upon for apMiss Georgie B. Fates, Representative.
Hon.
T.
C.
Bates,
who
died
in
WorJournal Block, NoriK Brookft d, it »
penicitis ahat night. She was resting as
icester, Monday afternoon, once taught
comfortably as could be expected until
The
annual
town
election
will
be
March
HORACE J. LAWRENCE, J school intiie oid library building on CenSaturday noon Bright's "disease devoloped
18.
- tral St., near the town house block.
EDITOR ASH PROPRIETOR.
Mrs. Augustus Potter is 111 at her home and she begun to fail rapidly. Mr. Price
was tak«t te-Wureester-at •rdftr'cor*—in"'
A. H. Bellows and Wal- ^ft-South Marri street,■■■■-""*
1.00 a
_ Year in Advant'e. Oscar Bemis,were
tlie auto of Chauncy L. Olmstead in 55
appointed a committerB.Mi-MSingle Copies, 3 Cents.
■
An
old
fashioned
dance
was
&eld
in
minutes, remaining at the hospital until
tee at the annual town meeting to draft
G. A. R. hall, Thursday evening.
Address all communications to BROOKFIKI.II J a new Bet. 01,, ,
. ,. ,
death occured. She was a native of WcstTIMES, XorthBrookfleld. Mass.
by-laws lor tne town
Mrs.
Susie
I-ee,
-Boston,
is
visiting
Mr.
Brookfield, her parents being Isaac N.
Success worth having, and not worth
- Orders for suli'Cliptlon, advertising or jon'
_ ., and Mrs. John A. Daley, Mechanic St.
and Mary Ella Perry Jones, Her age
work and payment for the same, may be sent having IS the Bubject Of the next C. E.
Frank Daley, Springfield, visited his was 37 years, 8 months 20 days. Mr. and
liemainoffice,or toour local agent meeting Sunday evening, at the Evani gelical church. Miss Feft A. Fletcher is parents, Mr. and Mrs. John A. Daley, Mrs. Price were married Oct. 20, 1897.
She leaves besides her husbaral, two_
Sunday.
to lie the leader.
BROOKFIELD.
Mr. and Mrs. William J. (jould, Wor- daughters, Marion and Rachel, and her
At a gun shoot held by the local club
on Monday at the Brookfield Inn, G H. cester, are at their home, and expect to father, Isaac N. Jones. The funeral was
Next Sunday is St. Patrick's day.
from the home, Wednesday afternoon at
„.. tl.,,.i,;.,*'Chapin scored 48 out oi 50 shots, Walter return here to live, April 1st.
Miss Gertrude Gregson is now-teaching
.,„-,,„,.
„, T, K
! 1.30 o'clock, and private on account of
. „ ..
Mynck, 35, R. G. Livermore 34, E. K.
The Merriam Public Library which has i .
in Northampton.
„
„„
T^ r,
i
.
been closed this-week for repairs on the j 8«k»ees >".-*« ^?- T1'e ^ *»
. „ ■ 1 Burgess
32 and, ,T
H. F.
Crosby.
placed in tlie receiving tomb in Pine
, Mrs. H..F. Crosby is visiting in New
Atty. II. E, Cottle has been chosen heater was re-opened on Friday.
I Grove Cemetery. The bearers were HerYork city this week.
delegate
to
the
New
England
Conference
Mr.
John
G.
Shackley
spoke
to
the
Model T Torpedo Runabout—Fully Equipped
Wm. F. Young has been the guest of of the M. E. church to be held in Spring- pupils of the grammar school, Wednes- bert Dodge, Robert Converse, and Albert
Bliss of West Brookfield and Daniel A.
field next month. Mrs. Levi Sherman is day afternoon on his European trip. ^ _,
ATTENTION'LADIES—Why not own and operate one of these beau-' «»".>" Allen tlre last we<*
Ha'kaw'ay.of Warren. Rev. Mr. and
James W.-Bowler has been chosen aB: the alternate
- West Brookfield Chapter of Epworth Mrs. Toleman sang Will there be Light,
tiful Ford Cars? For economy of operation, freedom from care and chief of police, and also clerk.
unfailing serviceability, they have no equal. Free instructions and we Rev. Win. L. Walsh's subject on last William. B. Hastings, Mrs. Lucy Sher- League met Monday evening. A social and In the Land of Endless Day.
man, Mrs. Lamb, Miss Evie Carlton and i ],our followed the business meeting.
guarantee to get you a license. All cars F. O. B. Detroit.
Sunday was,—Right, what is it.
Miss Clurabel Bailey liave charge' of the
Miss Mariana Blair entertained the
SCHOOL REPORT.
Dr. Nelson Nichols of Portland, Maine Easter concert at the Methodist church, parisli auxiliary of the Congregational
was in town the first of the week.
Sunday, April 7 at 5 o'clock p. m.
church, at her home, Tuesday afternoon.
Chauncey C. FerguBon, Superintendent
Dr. W. C. Latimcr left Thursday for a
The Ladies Aid Society is to have its
The number of voters registered for
Telephone 135 Eing 3—If busy call 72 Ring 4. N
Spencer, Mass. visit to an old patient in New York.
of schools recommends in his annual reannual birthday praty in the vestry on the annual town meeting, March i)
Sub-Dealer for Brookfield, North Brookfield, East Brookfield. West Brookfield.
Mrs. Charles Buchanan is visiting her Tuesday evening, March 26. A farce-wiU! 331 mell) .mfi,24 women are eligible to port, additions to the course in Manual
Warren, Oakham, Spencer and vicinity.
arts and more conveniences with which
be given, How The Story Grew, by cast a vote for school committee.
father and mother in Norwich, Conn.
to accomplish the work. Mr. Ferguson
The
Mrs. Edward Eaton has been quite ill j prominent women of the churcl
Morton Mulvey, Winter Street, who
T
says '' The work in the schools in West
public is invited.
at her home in Over-thc-Rives district.
has been confined to bis home for several
Brookfield during the prst year has been
Mr.
McLaurta,
L.
H.
R.
Gass
and
Otis
months
with
Bright's
disease,
has
been
Mrs. Daniel Sliaw is expected home
one of progress and commending the
Travers
attended
service
at
Rev.
Charles
taken to St. Vincent's hospital.
this week from her visit in Bejchertown. |
Manual arts, it is my desire to extend
B. Toleman's church in West Brookfield
The American Steamer Co., No. 2 held
Rev. Mr. Goodwin's text last Sunday
work so that in one grammar grade
last Sunday, with nearly 25 other Free I a meeting Monday evening m Firemen H . the
^^
^
^ haye manlI8, train.
was,—By the Grace of God, I am what
masons to show their respect for a broth■''ludl. The new rubber boots purchased:
^ ^
^.^ ir(mructions,
"I am.
er wiio is soon to leave.
for the department were distributed.
j ^ ^ ^^ ar(j using their influenec
The usual meetings during Lent are
A drama, Our Boys of 1776, was given
' Newton Clark, foreman on the Sumner j nl tjiig direction.
."
being held in St. Mary's church eacli
by the M. E. dramatic chill in North
H. Reed farmlias moved his family to , Mi?s jU(,y Wilbur, teacher of grade
week.
Brook lield for the benefit of the M. E.
George II. Cliapin attended the Nation- church, Tuesday evening, under the di- Warren. Mr. Clark formerly liveTT on i 7 ])aving (>ut ime elass, would be compeI ^^ an(1 wjUinglo teach cooking in grade
al Sportsmen's show in ,New York last rection of Frank B. Galloway. A spec- UnderwBod farm on the Warren road.
yr. and Mrs. Clinton Hazen will soon ' g an,i an apparatus could be secured for
week.
ial conveyed the actors and their friends.
move to Brookfield where Mr. Hazen ; tlll, wort at a cost of not more than $25.
Miss Faith Reed, a teacher in Stafford
Rev. F. K. Brown, class of 1910, at- has purchased the property of Mrs Jej
The time required would not conflict with
Springs high school, is home oirj a vacaten.tpcr,-he meeting of Dartmouth Club in nie T. Uphaia situated in tho west- part j ner other duties in the .school. 1 strongtion this week-.
Worcester last Saturday afternoon, and
ly recommend this addition, which is no
This town will lose §235.05 a year if gave an address. His subject was, Busi- of the town.
An application for a marriage license longer an experiment, having been in
the new law on taxation of national ness Efficiency for a College Man. Rev.
was made in Springfield, Tuesday by the course of ^sttfdy in nearly all the city
bonds is passed
John L. Sewall of class '72 was also preGeorge A. Johnson of West Brookfield, schools for soMe time. Benches for manFrank fc. Protity has been appointed Sl.„t at the meeting
retired, and Fannie P. Rand of OS Pearl ual training could be purchased at small
administrator of the estate of the late
The C. E. society entertained as guests, street, at home.
Five Floors,
Worcester,
expens- and this form of work is also
Nettie Mitchell.
Finest Fashions.
Aluen.v, N.
Monday evening, the young people of
, Parlin, New found in our beet schools every where in
Prof. Frederick Cliapin of Upton was the First Parish church, and the mem- Jersey," visited his mother, Mrs. Susan ! the country as well as in the cities. The
the guest of Rev. H G. Butler on Tues- bers of the Epworth league. About 70 Fulhiui, Central street, Saturday. Mrs. question is not whether it is desirable but
were present. The program consisted of Fullam accompanied her son to Parlin, whether it can be afforded. With these
day of this week.
music on the phonograph by .Miss Maud Sunday, for an extended visit.
changes the cgurse in manual arts would
Easter Sunday will be the closing of the
Bowen; a piano solo by Imogen Flower;
Rev. Benson M. Erink addressed the he as follows;,For girls, band sewing in
Conference year at the Methodist church.
reading, by Mrs. John Nichols; a piano pupils of the grammar school, Friday af- 5th and 6th"grades, machine sewing in
The annual conference meets at Springduet by the Misses Bertha and Flora ternoon on "Tlie Life-saving Service." 7th and 8th. grades and cooking in fllti
field,
April
10.
512 MAIN ST.
Pike; vocal solo by'.John Nichols, accomgrade. For boys, card board construc" The Village finprovement society will panied by Mrs. Fred Bowen. Refresh- Mr. Frinkalso presented the school Wttbr
WORCESTER, MASS.
an atlas and map, also a life-saving ser- j tion in grade 5, knife work in grades o
be given the free use of the town hall for ments were served; "the entertainment
vice picture.
4 ani1 7> a1"' bonc1' work '" "rades 8 aml Utheir entertainments.
was in charge of the social committee,
Clinton E Wendling, agent at the B. These new interests would not take up
Miss Ethel Ainsden.of North Broojc- Lawrence T. Miller, and the Misses Mari& A. station, was called to Cornish, 'over an hour a week for any grades as no
lield is stopping with her sister, Mrs. E. on Uregson, Maud Bowen ami Isabelle.
Maine, this week, because.of the illness pupil would tlo more than one form of
B. Phetteplace; this week.
Flower.
of MB father. Relief agent, Raymond H. manual work. In referring to the abolThe Woman's Alliance met with Mrs. Pierrepont, acted as agent* during Mr. ishment of grade 9 in the schools, SupThe ladies of the Benevolent society
erintendent Ferguson does not speak in
metwith Mrs. Henry Chirk, Tuesday, to D. A. Eaton, Tuesday evening, at which Wendling.'s absence,
favor of the idea, as he says he has seen
time Prof. Frederick Farrell, a" ehemist
work for their Easter sale.
The ollicers and members of Ilayden
of Springfield, gave a talk on Pure Food, lodge A. F. |and A. M. Brookfield to the the evils of the ommiseion of that grade
The article for buying a portable fire
as representative of Emerson laboratory number of 25 were in attendance at the to lead him to think that the ordinary
extinguisher for lighting forest fires was
of that city. A short musical program morning service at the Congregational chiid of 13 years is neither old enough
passed, at the annual town meeting.
was given with piano solos by Mrs. Lila church, Sunday as a farewell to their or mature enough to do the high schoolA bill is reported in the Legislature al- Rice fiodaire and Miss Pauline Eaton.
work as it should be done. It is also a
chaplain, Rev. Charles B. Toleman.
lowing every town and city to have, a There wss a song by Mrs.-W. B. Mellen,
debatable question if cUUdren of tkjs
Rev.
Peter
A.
MaeQueen
gave
an'
illusgame warden at a salary of $50 a year.
age should lie placed under such eond •
Monday, April 8, Professor Theodore trated lecture on "The Panama Canal "
Brookfield was represented by L. B. IVtersen, violinist, cornetist and mando- in the Congregational church, Monday lions as to necessitate them to Study .hard their first year in the high scho. T.
Estey, E. R. Bnrtress and H. F. Crosby linist, and Mrs. Fetersen, classic reader.
Spring is here. We are prepared with countless handsome, exclusive at the automobile show in Boston last Miss Alvina Petersen, soprano soloist and evening at 8 o'clock. Tlie lecture was Under these condtions it would seem
illustrated with 160 views and was uuder very unwise for us to leave off the Pth
and distinctive garments. " Styles approved by Fashion Authorities as week.
violinist, and Miss Gladys Petersen, con- tlie auspices of the Men's League. There
grade as has been done in Warren, Df.
Edward F. Delaney is -chosen delegate j trillto soloist, cornetist and humorist read- was a large attendance.
the correet modes for Spring and Summer.
Frederick W.Cowlcs submits the foil "'-by local Division 17 te»tlse National een-Lri ^m Mau(1 Heath, pianfet. Don't
Mrs. Hannah Hunt, over 80 years old, ing report in cdnnectlou with the BUJI -Women who desire originality in dress are always
volition of the A (). H. in Chicago, in ; ],,se tlie opportunity to lwar these for 25
Who fives in J. Thomas Webb's house intendent's; number of school child]. i\
July.
tents, children under 12, 15 cents.
welcome to look through bur store
on North Main street was overcome by examined 159; children with enlarge, 1
Dr. Newlmll, who has. been ill for the
Tlie liody of Mrs. Kidiar-dson, wifc
escaping coal gas, Wednesday morning. glands, A; enlarged tonsils, 12; adenoid,
past two weeks is convalescing ami will,
Geo. A. Richardson of Brwkton, was Mrs. Alliert Bannister, who lives next 10; cavities of the teeth, 40; otilis nietli ',
assoon.as he is able, go away for a- vabrought here for burial on Wednesday. door, noticed a light in her room, but 2; congenital endocarditis, lj permcr/is
cation.
They came here when Geo. H, Hurt & had not seen Mrs. Hunt that morning,
4.
..
The ladies of the Benevolent society Company from Dover, N. H., came here
aird thinking tilings were not right, went
Whipcords, Diagonals and Serges will be the select materials for hold their annual Easter sale in the town
to manufacture boots and shoes on Cen- and told Mrs Anderson who' lives in anSpring Tailored Suits. We are now showing 750 New Suits and the hall, Tuesday on afternoon and evening, tral street, thirty years ago, and remained
The "Child's Welfare" movement has
other part of the house. They entered
variety is practically as rich as you will find one week before Easter. March 20.
here as employees of O. II. Moulton <4 the room ami found Mrs. Hunt lying "on challenged the attention of thoughtful
Charles Mitchell, road commissioner in Co. until they left, when they went to tlie bed, unconscious. Dr. Clifford J. people everywhere. Mothers are natuBy purchasing now you will get cairn seleetion, most careful attention,
Over-the-river district, has bought a pair Brockton She is survived by a husband, Huyck was called, and in a short time ral supporters, and will Hnd in Foley's
most pefect alterations.
of work horses to use in repairing the one daughter, Miss Gertrude Richardson, she regained consciousness. It is thought Honey and Tar Compound a most valuSTYLISH SPRING SUITS
#10.00, $17.50 and $22.50 the roads there.
and three sons, Fred, tkwrge and Abbott she arose early in the morning to fix the able ard. Coughs and colds that unEXCLUSIVE SPRING SUITS
$25.00, $29.50 and $35.00 Jesse B. "Tloane is seeking a divorce Richardson. Rev. Mr. Sherman read fire, putting on coal and tlid not close the checked lead to croup, bronchitis and
from his wife, for desertion. They lived the commital service at tlie grave.
SUITS COPIED FROM IMPORTED MODELS AND
door. Mrs. Hunt is slowly improving pneumonia yield quickly to the healii.^
under the care of Mrs. Eugene Thacther. and soothing qualities of Foley's Honey
ORIGINAL IMPORTED SUITS
$39.50 to $75.00 together in Worcester and Brookfield for
Tar Compound.
two and a half years.
How
Cold
Closes
Kidney
Disease
Dr. Charlea A. Blake, a candidate for
New Spring Top Coats are arriving daily in handsome models.
All taxes should be paid on or before
Partly
by
driving
blood
from
the
surschool
committee
three
years,
has
filed
Girls' Coats and Dresses, for sehool and best wear in pretty Spring Oct. 1, 1912 as there will be no discount,
face and congesting the kidneys, and nomination papers at the office of town
C. A. Ulossner, 24 Ontario St., Rochand if not paid by Nov. 1, 1912, six |>er partly by throwing too much work upon clerk, Dwight Fairbanks. Sumner H. ester, N. Y., has recovered from a long
gtyles.
'
'
cent interest will be charged.
them. Foley Kidney Pills strengthen Reed whose terms for the same office ex- and severe attack of kidney trouble, his
Division 17 A O. H. will hold a sham-1 the kidneys, give tone to the urinary pires this year, is the nominee of the re- cure being due to Foley Kidney Pills.
rock party in town hall, Monday even- j organs aid restore normal action of the publican caucus for the oilico. Nomina- After detailing his case, he says: " I am
ing, March 18. There will be dancing j bladder. They are tonic in action, tion papers have also lieen filed by Geo. only sorry I did not learn sooner ->f
Too few of anything to advertise separately, but wonderful values.
from 8 until 12 o'clock. .
quick in results. Try them." For sale B, Sanford,'a camdidate for assessor for Foley Kidney Pills. In a few d;tvs"
40 Pur Coats
26 Winter Coats
30 Girls' Coats
two terms, 'and George Bootjiby for high time my backache completely left me
At
the
Methodist
church
Sunday,
th
j
»>' E- W- Recd35 Sweaters
way commissioner.
Mr. Sanford will and I felt greatly improved. My kid12 Fur Muffs
38 Winter Suits
pastor, Rev. H. G. Butler will preach at
95 Odd Winter Garments 10.46 upon Interested Workmen. Even-j Foley Kidney Pills will cure any cas run in opposition to Shmner H. Reed, neys became stronger, dizzy spells I, ft
36 Fur Neekpieces
8 Velvet Dresses
ing public service under the direction of, of kidney or bladder trouble not beyond redubliean nominee, and Mr. Bqothby meandl was no longer annoyed at night.
No medicine against Louis II. Bruce, choice of repub- I feel 100 per cent better since using
the Epworth League at 7. The subject i the reach of medicine.
1
Foley Kidney Pills."
lican caucus for road commissioner.
can
do
more.
Transgression as Rebellion against Love

Brookfield Times

w.

E7BRCON,

Cricket on the Hearth, by Charles

Dickens, at the Town Hall, North

Brookfield, Monday, March 18, '12.

RICHARD HEALY
OUR SPRING DISPLAY
OF-

Tailored Suits, Calling Costumes, Street Dress^
es, Waists and Outer Apparel for ^
Women is Ready

Spring Suits that Women Will Favor

Winter Garments and Furs.

Richard Healy,

512 Main St.,

Worcester.

Brookfield Times
Heraee t. Lawrens*, Prep.
BAQaKFIILD.
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Did you ever m a driver arrested
for cruelty to his motor truck?
Being resuscitated by the pulmotor
!■ more popular than appendicitis and
loot nearly so fatal.
An Indiana girl baa broken the record In the high-ring Jump. But abe
wouldn't do It in a hobble skirt
Either none of fortune'e fools ride
In airships or elae fortune leave*
them when the ship begins to fly.

EVERY PATENT
ANOCTOPUS

, When a man gives a $600,000 necklace to his wife, men growl about the
Extravagance of the idle rich, but
when he gives it to a comic opera
taueen they nudge each other and say:
^The gay old dotf!"
If tt costs $200 a week to remain
beautiful, as one of our actor ladies
eays, we are surprised that all our
druggists are not millionaires.
One of the best things about a mo
itor truck is that It doesn't spoil one's
peace of mind by shivering while try
5ng to get Its lunch out of a nose bagThe appendix can now be removed
Jn two minutes and the cut need not
be two Inches long. Surgeons de
cltne, however, to be paid by measurement

»

United

KILLED

BY

WIFE.

Shot Husband, and Then, Desperate,
Ends Her Own Fast Ebbing Life.
Cleveland.—So great was Mrs. Catherine Bucholzer's love for her husband that she could not bear the
thought of being separated from him
by death. She crawled from her sick
bed, shot and killed him, and then
cut her own throat.
Mrs. Bucholzer, who was 24 years
of age, previously had threatened to
kill herself, knowing that the disease
with which she was afflicted was fatal. Bucholzer, who was 28 years old,
was seated at a table In the kitchen
just after breakfast when he was shot.
VILLAGE

STARVED TO

DEATH.

Tragic News Comes from Icebound
Nova Zembla Town.
St. Petersburg.—It is learned here
that the entire population of a small
fishing village In Nova Zembla is dead
of starvation. The cemetery is full,
showing that the few dead persons
found uninterred had buried those who
died first. The vessel which was to
take food supplies to the village was
held fast by the ice for months and
when it got through the people for
whom the food was destined were dead

••

Over 500 men and women, representing every ward of Boston, the cities of Cambridge, Newton and Somervllle, and the town of Brookline,
gathered at Kaneuil Hall, Boston, to
assist in the launching of the Woman
Suffrage party of Massachusetts.

•

Eorty'*Six of Fifty-Four Defen? dartc Plead Guilty.

•

DEMURRERo *F,E OVERRULED
i
Judge Refer* to Attitude of CertairPollticai

*

\

Gets Civil War Medal.

States.

DYING

•

DYNAMITE TRIAL
TO BEGIN OCT. 1

Form New Forty.

Chief Justice Oppoiea It—Saya It
Mean* Extension of Monopoly and
Affects
Every Household In
the

Btorrow Is Chairman.

James J. btorrow' has been appointed chairman of the Boston honorary committee of the International
.Congress of Chambers of Commerce
and President Taft is chairman of the
general honorary committee.

IMPERILS ALL TRUST SUITS

The $25,000 registered letter stolen
DEMOCRATS WIN IN MAINE.
by a St. Louis mall clerk was found
in a chicken coop. The hens should
be made to lay, if possible, but offer- Again Carry 11 of 15 Cities, but with
ing such extraordinary Inducements as
Reduced Majorities.
thlB is hardly justifiable.
Augusta, Me.—Elections were held
The report that this country is first in 15 cities in Maine and the result
In coal production does not arouse was the same as last year—the Demoone's patriotism when one awakes In crats carried eleven, the Republicans,
the morning to find that the furnace four. The returnB, however, show a,
total Democratic loss of 2.000 votes.
has grown cold.
These are the cities where the
A newspaper In Germany Is named elections were held: Biddeford, Saco,
the Naturwissenschaftllche WocheE- South Portland, Auburn, Lewiston,,
schrlft. No wonder a man In Michi- Hallowell, Augusta, Watervllle, Rockgan has been laboring strenuously to land, Bath, Bangor, Eastport, Brewer,
produce a new alphabet.
Belfast, and Ellsworth.

It has been suggested that to keep
pur toes warm during zero weather
»il that Is necessary Is to concentrate
the mind upon them, Non-believer*
can accomplish the same result by
twiddling theirs.

"SPRING HAS SPRUNG"

Chief Justice Predicts "Untold
Evils" Will Follow Decision

Although 44,600 letters A day «"• - - Washington .-—Officials - «f 4h»- Be—
«ent to the dead ,leK«rL,ofl}ce, _no _SM partraeat of Justice- and lawyera all?
over the country are exercised over
bas missed any bills mailed to him.
the decision'in tbe case of A. B. Dick
Might have "expected It A Chicago & Co., handed down by a majority of
Ice magnate says that too much cold the Supreme Court and which it is
is as bad for the ice crop aa too little. believed gives so new and far-reaching effect to the rights of a patentee
Deer hunter in Maine haa been In- that it is likely to seriously embarrass
dicted for shooting a guide. What haa the government in several pending
become of our much vaunted liberty? suits under the Sherman law. The,
suits that may be affected by it are'
The honk of the automobile follow* those in which the alleged monopoly'
the flag. Alaska, Porto Rico and Ha- rests on patent rights, such as United
waii invested $1,800,000 in automobiles Shoe Machinery ar.< the bath tub
trust case.
last year.
By officials of the Department of
Justice
the decision Is regarded as
The physicians recommend cheerfulness at meals. There is no tariff the most important that has been
on that article, and it should be freely handed down since the^ Standard Oil
and Tobacco trust decisions.
Indulged In.
It is by no means certain, however,
A phrenologist advises the liberal that the decision will be permitted to
use of the mirror for study of one's stand. The vote in the court stood 4
own ailments. This should boom the to 3. The majority opinion was read
by Justice Lurton and concurred In by
aafety razor.
Justices McKenna, Holmes and Van
Twenty more Zapatistas were killed de Vanter. A vigorous dissenting
in a fight the other day. They may opinion was read by Chief JuBtiro
become extinct before we^ find out White and concurred in by Justice
Hughes and Lamar. Justice Day eld
■what they are.
not sit in the case. At the time the
We see by the pa-apers that a for- arguments were submitted be was at
tune In diamonds was found In a Phil- the bedside of his wife who was faUaadelphia- ash barrel. How'd you like ly ill.
Because of the far-reaching effect
to be the ashman?
that this decision may have on pendMany of the British submarines in ing anti-trttst cases and on every
class A have met disaster.
They household in the land the government,
should improve the model or get a although not a party to the suit, will
take steps to bring about a rehearing
new classification.
of the case before; a full bench as soon
The Persian government wants to as the nominal ion of Mahlon P. Pitpay the former shah $100,000 a year ney to fill the existing vacancy is
to stay out of the country. Ample confirmed.
The case arose In New York. The
pay for light work.
firm of A. B. Dick &. Co. of Chicago,
which owns a patent ~<m- a "rotary
"Automoblllng leads to corpulence." mimeograph," brought suit against
If this Is an attempt to frighten the Sidney Henry of New York for alladies away from automobiles. It will leged contributory infringement. Dick
fall of its purpose.
& Co. sold a mimeograph to Christina
B. Skou, of New York, and upon the
The correspondent made a mistake machine wad inscribed what purpjrtwhen he wrote that the Yaqui Indians ed to be a license under which tt.o
are In revolt again. He means that purchaser was entitled to use the mathey are In revolt yet.
chine. The conditionss were that the
purchaser should use only such stenEve was not a beautiful woman, so cils, paper, ink, and other supplies in
the historians say, but we have rea- the operation of the machine as were
son to believe that she was the most manufactured by A. B. Dick & Co.
beautiful woman of her day.
Miss Skou purchased ink from Sidney
Henry that had not been manufacture
Sundogs will hardly become popu- ed by the Dick company and in violalar with many of the leisure class If tion of the license.
they are only to be seen at about sunJustice Lurton and his associates
rise, for what Is the use of staying up held that the violation of the license
so late?
constituted an infringement of the
patentee's rights, and that the case
Old feller In New Jersey claims that was one which came within the jurisplenty of conversation Is an aid to diction of the Federal court. Their
longevity. If that were the case the decision held in effect that the patenaverage insurance agent would live to tee had the right to prescribe the
be 1,000.
conditions under which the patent
may be used or Sold.
Cutlery Importers are charged with
The chief justice pointed out that
having defrauded the government. It under his decision a patentee might
seems that they shaved Uncle Samuel sell a cook stove and prosecute a user
tnd didn't let him know anything for infringement if he Smoked more
about it.
than one kind of food on It.

A southern Illinois farmer claims to
be the owner of a hen that lays a
double yolked egg every day.
This
Is believed to be the worst case of ex
eggerated eggo now before the public

STATE NEWS.

Doorman Michael F. Cody of police
station X Worceatejc, has .receJse4,»A.
bronze medal from tie naval department at Washington in recognition
of his services on board the United
States ships Kanawha and Hartford
of Admiral Farragut's fleet during
the civil war. •
•
e
e
Gives Birds to Boston Zoo.

The first gift of live birds to the
new Boston Zoo has been received
from John E. Thayer,- ornithologist
of Lancaster. The collection comprisAMUNDSEN TELLS STORY
es many rare aquatic birds.
MORE THAN 1,000,003
OF POLE DISCOVERY Besides birds native to the United
OUT IN COAL STRIKE
States and Canada, there are some
from Australia, Japan and China.
Prussian Miners Follow Lead of Eng- Conquering Norwegian Reaches Ant* *- • •
tUvwrmAW

lish Workers—More Than
1,000,000 Out.

New York.—With more than 1,000,000 coal miners on strike in England
the 'Prussian workers also decided to
quit work.
j.
In France there is much unrest A
shortage in supply is already feared,
and the action of the English and
the French mixers.
German workers is likely to influence
In this country preparations are being made to face a great walkout of
anthracite workers, who threaten to
quit on April 1. Coal owners are
guarding their stockades in the Pennsylvania fields by barbed wire. The
men's demands have thus far been refused, and strenuous efforts are being
made to accumulate sufficient reserves to meet the situation.

COAL 8TRIKE VOTED IN
NORTH GERMANY.
150,000 Miners in Ruhr Region Meet
at 80 Points and Declare War
on the Owners.

Essen, Rhenish, Prussia,—A Btrike
throughout the Ruhr region was overwhelminglly voted at a meeting of the
delegates representing the three coal
miners' organizations.
The Christian Unionists, who were
not represented, have Issued a protest, but it is said that th«y will approve the demand for Increased
wages, and it would not be surprising
to see them eventually join the movement.
Eighty different meetings were held
in the various mining districts and not
less than 150,000 miners attended.
Much enthusiasm .was displayed and
the men enthusiastically favored a
fight to a finish with the employers.
All the meetings were orderly. The
official notification of the proposed
strike appeals to the miners to be
law abiding and "strictly avoid
liquor."
COAL SCARCE IN ENGLAND.

Conferences Planned, but Strike's End
Is Not Yet In 8!ght.
London.—As the coal strike in England continues the fear increases that,
unless it is settled soon, there will be
a general coal famine. Already precautionary measures have been taknn
by the railways TtRd the big Industrial
concerns.
The American Steamship Line has
announced that all its sailings from
Southampton have been suspended,
owing to the coal strike.
Hundreds of factories closed down
Indefinitely, and until the strike Is
ended there will be no work for the
employes. Figures received at the
home office show—that 750,000 men
other than miners have been thrown
out of work since the strike, and it is
expected that the number will be doubled In a week.
Several of the big daily newspapers
will be obliged to cut the size of their
editions.
Meanwhile from every city comes
the report of great suffering among
the poor. In many places the authorities are commandeering coal and other fuel, and it is being parcelled out
in small quantities to those who cannot buy It. Food supplies are running
short and prices have advanced.
An Important question has arisen as
to strike finances. All the funds of
the striking unions are invested in
stocks and mortgages and amount to
£?,500,000. On Lombard street a controversy has arisen as to whether the
banks should make advances against
these securities. This, it is argued,
would amount practically to financing
the strike and leading institutions
have decided not to provide the
money.
ELECTROCUTED AT BATH.
Attorney Killed Accidentally by Grasping Electric Fixture.

Rutland, Vt—Standing in the bathtub, partly filled with water, with his
hands grasping an electric fixture,
Robert A. Lawrence, an attorney was
found dead in his home, a victim of
accidental electrocution.
The wires for lighting purposes are
supposed to carry only 110 volts, not
enough to cause death, but had a|>
parently become crossed with another more powerful wire outside.

arctic Goal In Wide Plateau After
Plunge Trough Ice.

60 Are Quarantined.

Sixty men and women, most of them
employes at Lynn shoe factories and
New York.—The New York Tlmei lodgers at the Algonquin, 316 Wash
publishes Captain Roald Amundsen's ington street, that city, were placed
account of this discovery of the South under quarantine in that house as a
Pole. The interest excited by the news result of a discovery of a dlstln,a£ case
of this great feat was sufficient to |
of smallpox In the house.
keep thousands of persons out of bed
The man afflicted, Dudley Peavey,
until copies of "The Times" could be
is now at the pest house in the
secured.
Captain Amundsen describes the Swompscott woods.
•
*
V
long journey over the great ice barrier and telU how he followed the out- Sujects of Interest to Farmers.
The attitude of railroads toward
line of South Victoria, and King Edthe development of agricultural disward Lajid. A great mountain range
which stretches across this region, tricts, the possibility of building up
the general direction of which he fol- these districts by the use of electric
lowed, he named the Queen Maud railways and the need of a public
Range. The hardy explorer does not market in each city and large town
devote many words to his descriptions in this state were some of the subof his feelings upon arriving at the jects discussed at a meeting Qf tbe
Pole, but there is just sufficient vague- New England conference of rural
ness with regard to details to suggest progress, at the State House.
•
«
•
that he shared the great discovery
with others. He says that he left his Annual Hike April 1.
It has been announced by Adt.Oen.
winter quarters on the Bay of Whales,
Pearson that arrangements had been
on October 20.
After crossing the great ice barrier about completed for the annual
and following the mountain ranges he marching hike of the militia on April
arrived December 8 at Shackleton;s 19; The adjutant-General, with- InFarthest South. Following the due spector-General Smyth, following a
southern direction, he came to a great consultation at the State House, made
plateau in six days' march. This plat- the announcement While a few deeau, which he reached on December tails remain to be considered, it is
14, was a vast plain, monotonous in Bald that the principal features of
its appearance, stretching for miles in thiB competitive march, which has
every direction.
become moat IntereBting, would be
Observations showed that the party carried out.
»
•
• _ •
was in latitude 89 degrees 55 minutes
Interest in the case of Harry SheriSouth. On December 15 the party
travelled nine kilometres In as" near dan, a 15-year-old Pawtucket,. R. I.,
as possible a direct southerly line. Ob- boy suffering with leprosy, was reservations taken at the point then newed last week. He is now in the
reached on December 15 and the fol- pest house in, Pawtucket and much
lowing day fixed this aa the approxi- pressure has been brought to bear to
mate position of the Pole. A hut was have him transferred to the Massachuerected here and the Norwegian flag setts loper colony on Penekese island.
hoisted. It remained as the only evi- Dr. Byron U. Richards, city physician
dence of tie discovery when the trip o£ Pawtucket, called on Gov. FOBS
back began.
and the matter was broached.
The Pole wafTInfhe midst" of the
•
• *
great plateau, which Amundsen, in
Discovery of a man lying with a
honor of the King of Norway, named broken leg beside the Boston &
King Haakon Plateau.
Maine tracks near the Washington
The following is that part of street crossing, Lynn, was followed
Amundsen's narrative, copyrighted by a few minutes afterward by the findthe New York Times, which tells of ing of a second man beside the
his actual attainment of the South tracks. The second man had one leg
Pole:
cut off.
The Pole Attained.

"That day was a beautiful one—a
light breeze from southeast, the temperature minus 21 Celsius, (9.4 degrees
below zero Fahrenheit,) and the
ground and sledging were perfect. The
day went along as usual, and at 3
P. M., we made a halt.
"According to our reckoning we had
reached our destination. All of us
gathered around the colors—a beauti
ful silk flag—all hands taking hold of
It and planting it. v_
"The vast plateau on which the pole
is standing got the name of the 'King
Haakon VII. Plateau.' It Is a vast
plain, alike In all directions; mile
after mile during the night we circled
around the camp.
"In order to observe the pole as
close as possible^ we traveled as near
South as possible, the remaining 9
kilometres.
"On December 16 there we camped,
■ft was an excellent opportunity. There
was a brilliant sun. Four of HB took
observations every hour of the day's
twenty-four hours. The exact result
will be the matter of a professional
private report.
"This much is certain—that we observed the pole as close as it is in human power to do it with the instruments we had—a sextant and an artificial horizon.
"On December 17 everything was in
order on the spot. We fastened to the
ground a little tent we. had brought
along, a Norwegian flag, and the Fram
pendant on the top of It."
"RECALL
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REVOLUTIONARY."

President Taft Denounces Attack on
Courts as Crude.
Toledo, Ohio.—President Taft made
a direct reply In a spech at a mass
meeting in the Coliseum here to the
recall of judges and of court decisions
advocated by Colonel Roosevelt In hie
Columbus speech.
Although Mr.
Taft mentioned no names, his refer
ences were plain. The President
characterized the recall propositions
as "crude, revolutionary, fitful and unstable."

•

*

*

Stricken with scarlet fever while doing settlement work in the South end,
Boston, Miss Eleanor Boles Tileston,
a member of the exclusive Vincent
Club, died yesterday at her mother's
home in Milton. She was 26 years old.

•

•

•
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Indianapolis.—"Not guilty" was the>
plea of 46 men arraigned In federal
court here on indictments charging
them with complicity in the alleged
conspiracy unlawfully to transport
dynamite from state to state. Judge
A. B. Anderson overruled all demurrers of the defence, but granted
30 days for the filing of exceptions
to hto ruling.
A motion to consolidate the cases,
made by United States Mst.-Atty.
Charles W. Miller, was sustained.
The trial was set for Oct. 1.
When Judge Anderson announced
he would overrule the demurrers to
the 34 Indictments, he turned to the
defendants, for whom seats had been
arranged in tiers, and said:
"Gentlemen, do you know the nature of the charges against you?"
"We do," came in a heavy chorus.
Then one by one the indicted men,
present or former labor union officials from many sections of the country, and headed by Frank L, Ryan,
■resident of the International Association of Bridge and Structural Iron
Workers, arose as their names were
called by the clerk, and responded
"Not guilty."
Attacks from many angles were
made upon the Indictments charging'
the defendants with aiding and abetting Ortie F. McManlgal and John J.
and James B. McNamara in the transportation of dynamite on passenger
trains, with being principals with
McManlgal and the McNamaras in
the illegal acts and with having conspired to violate the statutes prohibiting aifffn transportation.
That the statute of limitations had.
run against the offense of conspiracy
alleged and that the indictments" did
not aver violation of law because It
was not set out that the defendants
bad mislabeled packages of explosives they were alleged .to have carried on passenger trains, were the
two. principal contentions of counsel
for the defense, Elijah Zoline and
Patrick O'Donnell of Chicago; Walter
Ball of Muncie, Ind., and W. H. Harding of this city.
Judge Anderson said he was unable to see the merit In the interpretations regarding the carrying of
explosives, and also refused to accept? the theory of the defence that
the statute of limitations had run in
tbe case.
Ifetions to quash were not made as
to the indictments against eight of
the 64 defendants who did not appear in court. Among them were the
McNamara brothers, in San Quentln
prison, Cal., and Ortie McManlgal, in
jail at Los Angeles.
In granting delay till Oct. I, Judge
Anderson took occasion to comment
on the political situation.
"Men Indicted must have every opportunity to prove themselves innocent if 'they can," he said. "This is a
guaranty of liberty. Here I want to
say that if certain political philosophers of our time succeed In their
course there will not be any guaranty
of liberty. When the courts are paralyzed, liberty is gone."
'

Orders (rave been issued from the
office of the adjutant-general announLIGHT PATENT DECREE.
cing that the entire organized militia
of the state will be Inspected beWashington. — A11 y.-Gen. Wickertween March 11 and May 27, inclusive. sham has indicated that there is a
strong likelihood of a rehearing being asked of the supreme court in
FALLS THREE STORIES.
the "patent monopoly case," decided
" Auburn, Me.—Snatched from Its by a dividend bench, 4 to 3. He said
crib by a panic-stricken mother, a he had taken the matter up by letter
baby was thrown out of the wjudow with the parties at issue, asking if a
of a burning building into the arms of rehearsal was desired.
The government, not being a party
a spectator three stories below, without injury and without awakening to the suit, can act only through the
parties. The rehearing
from its sleep during a: fire which defeated
would be asked on the ground that a
caused $60,000 damage here.
full bench had not passed on the
case.

WITNESS IN RUSSELL CASE DEAD,

Boston.—There was an eobo from
the famous Russell will case when it
became known that Miss Sarah D.
Alfhy, a star witness during the probate hearings and a niece of Daniel
Russell, the testator, was dead. She
passed away at the home of William
C. Russell In Melrose.

CONDEMNS SUPPLEMENTS.

New Haven.—A.
Maurice low,
Washington correspondent of the
London Post, in the second of the
Bromley lectures at Yale University
on "Journalism," attacked the comii;
supplement of the Sunday papers,
saying that it was responsible in a
great measure for the bad manners
HEAVY FALLING OFF.
and rudeness of American children.
"Jt eradicates," he said, "all the good
New
York.—Antwerp's
diamond done by instructors and parents In
trade In 1911, in spite of a brilliant the art of reading and so forth."
start, fell far short of expectations,
according to Henry . W. DJederlch
DR. COOK OFF TO EUROPE.
United States consul general at tht
"Belgian city, but the situation Mr
New York.—Dr. Frederick A. Cook,
Diederich thinks by no means pre
who is a close personal friend of
Bents a gloomy aspect.
Amundsen, south pole explorer, left
New York on board the Mauretanla
Short Lives of Physicians.
In keeping others alive, physlciaaJ for Liverpool, London, Paris and Berappear to lose their own lives. Of all lin. He spoke before his departure
professional men their lives are the on Amunsden's dash to the south
shortest. Between the ages of forty- pole. He believed that the pole had
five and slxty-flve five doctors die on been-reached by the Norwegian explorer, and his party of, four men.
an average to one clergyman.

CnPT. AMOHDSEH'S POLL STORY
OF BIS DASH TO THE SOUTH POLE

On Jan. •« the Japanese
i The Pete Attained.
the loss of a fsw docs and a couple rose Mouont "Ole Englstad"—a Mg
arrived at the Bay of Whale*
of frozen heels everything was all ■now cone 13,500 feet high.
That day was a beautiful one—a landed on the Barrier near our Winter!
Dogs' Splendid Work.
light breeze from southeast the tstn- quarters. We left the Bay of
right
'

Only In the middle of October .The glacier was very much broken perature minus 23 Celsius, ((.4 de- on Jan. 10. It waa a long voyage,
Spring came In earnest Seals aM In this comparatively narrow pass. grees below sere Fahrenheit) and the with eoatrary winds. All are well.
birds appeared. The temperature was The mighty crevices seemed to stop ground and sledging were perfect.
ROALD AMUNDSsTM.
steady between minus 20 and 30 Cel- us from going further, but it was not Th« day went along as usual-, and at
sius (4 degrees and 22 degrees below so serious as it appeared. Our dogs, 3 P. M., we made a halt
HOW THE MiatAOE CAME.
sere Fahrenheit)
According to our reckoning we had
which up to this time had covered a
The original plan that all of us distance of about 700 kilometers, the reached our destination. All of us Oreesed the Pacific, Canada, the Ati
should go toward the south had been hut day's very hard work, ran this gathered around the colors—a beautiI antic, and Back te New York.
changed. Five men had ^ do tlfli day 36 kilometers, the ascent being ful silk flag—all bands taking hold of
London, March ».—Capt Amundse*
work, while the other three were to 6,600 feet an almost Incredible record. It and planting It
wrote the long dispatch tolling ef hlB
start for the east and visit King EdIt took us only tour days from the
The vast plateau on which the pole
ward VII. Land.
Barrier to get up on the vast Inland la standing got the name of the "King trip aboard the Fram and handed M
In at Hobart whence it wa» transThlp last mentioned trip waa aot plateau.
Haakon VII. Plateau." It Is a vast mitted to Sydney by the Australian
Included in our programme, but, owWe camped that night at a height plain, alike In all directions; mile
State Telegraph Department At Syding to the fact that the English had of 10,600 feet Here we had to kill
after mile during the night we circled nay it waa put on the cable of. the)
aot reached it, at least this Summer, thirty-four of our brave companions
around
the
camp.
Pacific Cable Board for transmission
as was their Intention, ws agreed that and keep eighteen—six for each of
In the fine weather we spent the fol- over 4,000 miles of sea to Bamflald.
the best thing to do was to make thla our three sledges.
lowing day taking a aeries of observa- Van couver, where It was received fern
trip.
We stopped here four days on ac- tions from 6 A, M., to 7 P. M. The re- recorder characters by the automatin
On Oct 20 the southern party smarted—five men, four sledges, fifty-two count of ha* weather. Tired -of this, sult ganp us 89 degrees 55 minutes. curb system, originally designed bywe"H%t out OHT tttsfSsth M itovember/•
dogs, an d provisiOB»-for four months,
irSer to observe the pole as close the late Lord Kelvin, and IrraHWehr.1
T5n"the 26th, IB a furious blizzai "
the letters of the alphabet arr fixesw
—everything in excellent order.
in a dense snow drift, absolutely noth- a* possible we traveled, as near south like Hertzian waves.
The Journey to the Pole.
as possible, the remaining 9 kiloing
was
to
re
seen,
but
we
felt
that
At Bamfleld the message was trans.
We had made up our minds to take
meters.
ferred Into Morse code, and passed
the first part of the trip as easily as contrary to expectations we were goOn Dec. 16 there we camped. It
ing
fast
down
hill.
The
hypsometer
through Canada over the line which
possible, In order to give ourselves and
was an excellent opportunity There
the dS%s a rational training, and on gave us that day a descent of 600 feet was a brilliant sun. Four of us took the Pacific Cable Board rents from tha
We
continued
our
march
the
next
Canadian Pacific Railway to Montreal,
the 23d we made our depot In 80 deobservations every hour of the day's
grees south. We went right ahead. day In a Bale, and a dense snowdrift twenty-four hours. The exact result a distance of 3,000 miles. From MonIn spite of the dense fog an error got our faces badly frozen. We could will be the matter of a professional treal message was transferred to
the Commercial Cable Company fo»
of two to three kilometers happened Bee nothing. We reached that day 86
private report
transmission to The London Chront«
only once in a while, but we were
This
much
Is
certain—that
we
obcle, whence it was 'dispatched by
caught by the flagmarks, and found
served
the
pole
as
close
as^t
Is
in
huWestern Union cable to The New
these on our way without difficulty.
man
power
to
do
it
with
the
instruYork Times.
Having rested and fed the dogs on
ments
we
had—a
sextant
and
an
artiall the seal meat they were able to
ficial horizon.
KING SENDS CONGRATULATIONS
eat we started again on the 26th,
On Dec. 17 everything was in order
•with the temperature steadily beon the Bpot. We fastened to the English Monarch Also Wires Norwetween minus 20 and 30 Celsius (4 deground a little tent we had brought
grees and 21 degrees below zero Fahgian Ruler His Felicitations.
along, a Norwegian flag, and the Fram
renheit).
Christiania, March 9.—When Capt.
pendant on the top of it
From the start it was the Intention
Roald Amundsen's brother, Leon, perThe Norwegian home at the South sonally took the explorer's telegram
not to drive more than 30 kilometers a
Pole was called "Polheim."
day, but it appeared that this was too
announcing that he had attained the
little for our strong, willing anlmalaThe distance from our Winter quar- South Pole to King Haakon, His MaAt 80 degrees south we began to
ters to the pole was about 1,400 kilo- jesty was attending the manouvres at
build snow cairns of a man's height
meters. The average march a day was Sandviken.
In order to have marks on our return
."I thank you for the Information.
25 kilometers.
trip. On the 31st we reached the deThe Queen and I beg to send you and
,
The
Return
Journey.
pot at 81 degrees, and stopped there
all on board the Fram our most corone day, and fed the dogs on as much
We started on the return trip on the dial congratulations on the occasion
Map S' o l-ig Relative Distances to
pemmican as they wanted.
17th of December. Unusually favora- of your results, which are so satisfacSouth Pole.
HAAKON."
ble weather made our way home con- tory to all of us.
We reached the depot at 82 deThis is all the correspondence that
grees on the 6th of November, where degrees, "esd reckoning The hypso- siderably easier than the Journey to
the pole. We arrived at our Winter has passed between King Haakon and
the dogs for the last time got all they meter indicated a fall of 800 feet.
quarters, "Framheim," on the 25th of Capt. Amundsen.
wanted to eat. On the 8th, southward
The next day was similar. The weaKing George of Great Britain and
January,
1912, with two sledges and
again, with a daily march of 60 kilo- ther cleared a little at dinner time and
King Frederick of Denmark have telemeters.
exposed to our view a mighty moun- eleven dogs, all well.
In order to lighten our heavy sledges tain range to the east, and not far
The daily average speed on the re- graphed their felicitations to King
we established depots at each degree off—only for a moment—and then it turn trip was 36 kilometers; the low- Haakon.
of south latitude.
disappeared in the dense snowdrift
Like a Pleasure Trip.
On the 29th it calmed down and the
The trip from 82 degrees to 88 de- sun shone, though it was not the only
grees became a pleasure trip—excel- pleasant "Surprise he gave. In our
lent ground, fine sledging, and an even course stretched a big glacier running
temperature. Everything went like a toward the south. At its eastern end
was the mountain range going in a
dance.
On the 9th we sighted South Vic- southeasterly direction. Of the westCopyright, Underwood ft Underwood. toria Land and the continuation of ern part of it no view WBB to be had,
the mountain range which Sir Ernest It being hidden in the- dense fog. At
THE DISCOVERER OF THE 80UTH POLE.
Shackleton mentioned in his chart as the foot of this glacier, the "Devil's
Captain Rostd Amundsen, the Norwegian explorer, whose return to
running toward the southeast from Glacier," a depot for six days was esHobart, Tasmania, Is followed by thc_*nnounccmer.t of his great discovery.
the Beardmore Glacier, and on the tablished, at 86.21 degrees south lati>T POLE DEC. 14, S P. M.—ON A heit) throughout the Winter and our same day we reached 83 degrees and tude. The hypsometer indicated 8,000
excellent ventilation system gave us established here Depot No. 4. On the
VAST PLATEAU A HUT WAS
feet above sea level
all the air we wanted.
11th we made the interesting discovBUILT AND THE NORWEGIAN
A Fine Mountain View.
In direct communication with the ery that the Ross Barrier terminated
FLAG UNFURLED FOR THREE hut and dug-out on the Barrier were
On Nov. 30 we began to climb the
In a bight toward the southeast at 86
DAYS—EXPEDITION PLANNED workshops, packing-rooms, cellars tor
degrees south latitude and yg de- glacier. The lower part of it was very
WITH SCIENTIFIC EXACTNESS provisions, coal, wood, and oil, a plain grees west longitude, foraSn be- much broken and dangerous. Morebath, a steam bath, and observatories. tween the southeast mountain range over, the snow bridges very often
WAS CARRIED OUT WITH MILIThus we had everything within doors running from South Victoria Land and burst From our camp that night we
TARY PRECI8I0N.
if the weather should be too cold and a range on the opposite Bide running had a splendid view over the mounstormy.
in a southwesterly direction—proba- tain to the east There was "Helmer
The sun left us oh the 22d of April bly a continuation of King Edward Hanson's Summit," the most remarkaBy ROALD AMUNDSEN.
and did hot return until four months
ble of them all. It was 12,000 feet
Copyright 1»M, by The New York Times Oe.
later. The Winter was spent In chang- VII. Land.
high and covered with such broken
.{All Bights Kens-red)
On
the
13th
we
reached
84
degrees,
ing our whole outfit, which on the deglaciers that in all probability no footSpecial Cable to The New York Times.
where
we
established
a
depot;
on
the
pot trips was found to be too clumsy
hold was to be found. "Oscar WlstHobart, Tasmania, March 8, 11.20 and solid for the smooth surface of 16th we were at 85 degrees, where,
lng's," "Sverre Hassel's" and, "Olav
.A.. M.—On the 10th of February, 1911, the Barrier. Besides this, as much also, we made a depot
Hjanland's" Mountains also lay here,
-wi commenced to work our way fo- scientific work as possible was done,
From our Winter quarters, "Fram- beautifully illuminated in the rays of
rward the south, from that day to the and some astonishing meteorological heim," 78 degrees 38 minutes south
the
bright sun.
11th of April establishing three de- observations were taken.
latitude, we had been marching due
In the distance, and only occasionpots, which In all contained. a quansouth.
On
the
17th
of
November,
at
Open Water All Winter.
ally to be viewed in the fog, "Mount
tity of provisions of about 3,000 kilos.
There was very little snow, and 85 degrees, we arrived at a place
One thousand six hundred kiloa, in- there was open water close by where the land and barrier were con- Nielsen," with its summits and peaks
cluding 1,100 kilos of seal meat, were throughout the Winter. For the same nected. This was done without any about_16,000 feet high. We only saw
cached in 80 degrees, 700 kilos in 81 reason higher temperature had been great difficulty. The barrier here the nearest surroundings.
It took us three days to surmount
degrees, and 800 kilos in 82 degrees expected, but it remained very low.
rises In undulations to about 300 feet.
South Latitude.
In five months there were observed Some few big crevices Indicated the the Devll'B Glacier, always In misty
weather.
As no landmarks were to be seen, temperatures between minus SO and 60 limited boundary.
these depots were marked with flags, degrees Celsius, (58 and 76 degrees beOn the 1st of December we left this
Here we made our head depot tak•even kilometers on each Bide in the low zero Fahrenheit), the lowest tem- ing provisions for sixty days on broken glacier with holes and crevices
, easterly and westerly directions.
perature on the 13th of August being sledges, and leaving thirty days' pro- without number, with its height of 9,The- ground and the state of the minus 69 degrees Celsius. It was visions on the spot
100 feet. Before us, looking, in the
Barrier were of the best, and special- then calm. On the 1st of August the
mist and snowdrift, like a frozen sea,
A Difficult Climb.
ly well adapted to driving with dogs. temperature was minus 68 degrees
appeared a light, sloping ice plateau
The land under which we lay and filled with small hummocks.
On Feb. 15, we had thus traveled Celsius, and there were 6 meters of
»bout 100 kilometers. The weight of wind. The mean temperature for the which we now had to attack looked
The walk over this frozen sea
the sledges was 300 kilos, and the year was minus 26 degrees Celsius quite Imposing. The nearest sum- was not pleasant. The ground under
mits along the Barrier
had
a
number of dogs was six for each (14.8 below zero Fahrenheit.)
us WBB quite hollow an"1 it Bounded as
■ledge. The surface of the Barrier
I had expected hurricane after hur- height from 2,000 to 10,000 feet but though we were walking on the botCopyright Underwood & Underwood.
several
others
further
south
were
16,was smooth and fine with no sastrugi ricane, but I observed only two modtoms of empty barrels. As it was, a
THE FRAM.
(Snow furrows thrown up by the erate storms and many excellent au- 000 feet or more.
man fell through, then a couple of
The Stout Ship Which Carried the Amundsen Expedition.
The next day we began the climb.
wind.) The crevices were very local roras-austrailB In all directions.
dogs. We could not use our skis on
and were found dangerous in only two
The sanitary conditions were of the The first part at It was an easy task— this policed Ice. Sledges had the beBt
TO GO NORTH POLE, TOO.
est temperature was minus 31" Celsius,
places. For the rest—long, smooth best all the Winter and when the sun light slopes and well-filled mountain
of it.
(23.8
degrees
below
0
Fahrenheit,)
the
uhdulations.
returned on the 24th of August he met Bides. It did not take a long time,
The place got the name the "Devil's
The weather was excellent—calm the men sound In mind and body for our willing dogs worked their way Dancing Room." This part of our highest minus 6 Celsius, (23 degrees That Is Said to be the Ambition of
Capt. Amundsen.
or a light breeze. The lowest tem- ready to set about the task that had up. Further up, we met with some march was the most unpleasant: On above 0 Fahrenheit).
London, March 9.—According to C.
small but very steep glaciers. Here Dec. 6 we got out greatest height, acAmong the results are the determiperature on these depot trips was min- to be solved.
A. Bang, a personal friend of Capt
us 45 Celsius or centigrade. (49 deAlready, the day before, we had we had to harness 20 dogs to each cording to the hypsometer and ane- nation of the extent and character of
crees below zero, Fahrenheit.) On brought our sledges to the starting sledge and take the four sledges in roid, 10,760 feet at 87 degrees 40 min- the Ross Barrier, and the discovery Amundsen and the manager of the
of the connection of South Victoria Heinmann publishing house, the Northe 4th of March, on our return from place for our march toward the south. two turns. In some places It was so utes south.
Land and probably King Edward VII. wegian explorer wlH not be satisfied
the first trip beginning on the 15th of Only in the beginning of September steep that it was difficult enough to
On Dec. 8 we came out of the bad Land, with their continuation in the until he has reached the north pole as
February, we found out that the Fram did the temperature rise to such an UBe our sW"
weather. Once again the sun smiled mighty mountains running toward the well as the south.
had already left us. With pride and extent that there was any question of
Some big crevices forced us from
down on us. Once again we could get southeast, which were observed as far
Mr. Bang says that in order to get.
delight we heard that her smart cap- setting out
time to time to make detours. The
an observation. Dead reckoning and as 88 degrees south, but which in all funds for his antarctic expedition Captain had succeeded in sailing her furfirst day we climbed 2,000 feet, the
First Start for the Pole.
observation were exactly alike—88 de- probability continue across the ant- tain Amundsen mortgaged everything
thest south and there hoisting the
On the 8th of September eight men, next day mostly up some small glacihe possessed, and that his father and
colors of his country—a glorious mo- with, seven sledges, ninety dogs, and eers, camping at a height of 4,500 feet grees 16 minutes 16 seconds south.
arctic continent.
Before us lay an absolutely plain
The entire length of the newly dis- Nansefi, the explorer, also helped.
ment for him and his comrades—the provisions for four months started. The third day we were .obliged to go
plateau,
only
here
and
there
marked
covered mountains is about 850 kilofurthest north and the furthest south The ground was perfect. The temper- down on a mighty glacier, "Axel HelNo Word From Scott.
meters.
They have been named
—good old Fram! The highest south ature was not bad. The next day it berg's Glacier," which divided the with a tiny sastrugi.
In
the
afternoon
we
passed
38
deHobart, Tasmania, March 9.—Capt
latitude attained, was 78 degrees 41 appeared that we bad started too ear- coast mountains and the mountains
"Queen Maud's Range."
grees 23 minutes (Shackleton's furRoald Amundsen, the Norwegian exminutes.
The expedition to King Edward VII.
ly, as the temperature of the follow- further south.
Winter on the Ice Barrier.
The next day began the longest part thest south was 88 degrees 25 min- Land, under the command of Lieut. plorer, denies having telegraphed anying days fell and was kept steady beBefore the arrival of Winter we had tween minus 50 and 60 Celsius X58 de- of our climb. Many detours had to be utes.) We camped and established Prestud has givf-n excellent results. thing regarding Capt. Robert Scott or
6,000 kilos of seal meat in the de- grees and 76 degrees) below Fahren- made in order to avoid broad cracks our last depot, depot No. 10. From Scott's discoveries have been confirm- the British expedition.
Capt. Amundsen, up to the present
pots, enough for ourselves and 110 heit zero. Personally we did not suf- and open crevices. These were appar- 88 degrees 25 minutes the plateau be- ed, and the Burvey of the Bay of
dogs. Eight dog houses, a combina- fer at all from this cold. Our good ently mostly filled up, as the glaciers gan to slope down very gently and Whales and of the Barrier dome by is the only member of the antarctic
expedition who has landed from the
tion of tents and snow huts, were furs protected us. But with our dogs In all probability had long ago stopped smoothly toward the other side.
the Prestud party are of great interFram. Nobody Is allowed to go on
On the 9th of December we reached
built.
it was a different matter. It could moving, but we had to be very careful,
est.
board the vessel under any pretext
Having cared for the dogs, the turn easily be seen that they shrunk from never knowing for certain how thick 88 degrees 39 minutes; on Dec. 10, 88
A good geological collection from whatever.
degrees 66 minutes; Dec. 11, 89 decame to use our solid little hut. It day to day, and we understood pretty was the layer that covered them.
King Edward VII. and South Victoria
grees, 15 minutes; Dec. 12, 30 minwas almost entirely covered with soon that they could not stand the
Our camp that night lay In very >i
Land is being brought home.
View Amundsen's Old Ship.
snow by the middle of April. First we long run to our depot at 80 degrees turesque surroundings at" a height of utes;'Dec. 13, 89 degrees, 46 minutes.
San Francisco, March 9.—The sloop
The Fram arrived at the Bay of
Up to this time the observations
had to get light and air. The Lux south.
5,000 feet. The glacier here was narGjon, In which Capt Amundsen navilamp, which had a power of 200 standWe agreed on returning and to wait rowed In between the two 15,000 feet nnd dead reckoning agreed remarka- WhaleB on the 8th of January. She
ard candles, gave us a brilliant light for the arrival of Spring. The provi- high mountains, the "Fridtjof Nan- bly well, and we made out that we had been delayed by the "Roaring gated the Northwest Passage, waa an
and kept the temperature up to 20 sions were cached, and off we went sen" and the "Don Pedro Christopher- ought to be at the pole on Dec. 14th FortieB" on account of the easterly object of unusual interest here. The
little ship is at Golden Onto Park.
winds.
degrees, Celsius (68 degrees Fahren- tor the hut With the exception of sen." From the bottom of the glacier in the afternoon.

Horwegian Eiplorer With Four ol Bis lei and Eighteen Dogs
Crosses Ice Barrier nil Beaches tbe Coal in 66 Days

HIS GREAT FIGHT.1

North Brookfield Savings Bank
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS.
INCORPORATED IN 1854.

A*T'CLOSE OV UUSIMEiSS) MARCH 1a, TQI?.J
• ------ r i

LIABILITIES.
$33S>°S5-00

Deposits

$608,180.04

Real Estate

7.325-'3

Surplus

69,043.53

Bank Building

6,000.00

Mortgages on Real Estate

309,090.00

Bonds and Public Funds

20,753.44

Cash on hand and in Banks

$677,223.57

$677,223.57
Deposits of ?2.oo and upwards go on interest April 3rd.

GEORGE R. HAMANT, PRESIDENT,
ARTHUR C. BLISS, TREASURER.

BOARD OF INVESTMENT.
SUMNER HOLMES,
GEORGE R HAMANT
HERBERT T.f/MAYNARD.
GEORGE R. Do4xE,
TRUSTEES.
SUMNER HOLMES,
GEORGE R. DO\NE,
SAMUEL A. CLARK,
FRANK S. BARTLETT,
AMASA G. STONE,
BURT A. BUSH,
H. T. MAYNARD.

GEORGE R. HAMANT,
WM. F. FULLAM,
ARTHUR C. BLISS,
EZRA D. BATCHELLER,
DR. HIRAM P. BARTLETT,
MAURICE A. LONGLEY,
THOS. G. RICHARDS,

NEW BRAINTREE.

Backach. Almost Unbearable
[ Is an almost certain result of kidney
j trouble. D. Toomey. 808 E. Olive St.,
t saps: "I suffered with backach and
' pains In mRkidneys which were almost I
unbearable, 1 gave Fuley Kidney Pills 1
a good trial, ard they have done wonders for me. Today I can do a hard
day's work and not feel the effects.'
For sale by E. W. Reed.

The Lailies Aid society met with Miss
C. F. Bush, Wednesday.,
Mr. Flanders of Vineyard Haven, and
interested in insurance, is examining the
chimneys in town.
Mrs. Marion K. Frost received a shower of post cards on her 74th birthday,
March 10.
•Willard M. Titus, who is now in charge
of a large farm in York, Maine, was (
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
home for a day or two last week.
. j
Worcester, 83., Probate Court.
About 40 were present at the last meet-j
To all persons Inteiested in the estate of Dling of the Grange when Deputy, Sherman j antha Tyler, otherwise called Diautha W. Tyler,
of Brimfield declared it the best floor; ldte of Nor h Brookfield In said county, deceased : Whereas. L. Emerson Burnes, administrator
work he had ever seen.
of the estate of said deceased, has preseted for
It is reported that Joseph litus pt allowance toe first and Unal account of his ailWallston. who formerly lived here, has\^^^^AT%&?atd?r>obk
hired Muster Hill Stock Farm for Bye ^^^.KfjSJ^ S&RSIS
years

J

o'clock iu the forenoon, to show cause, if any
■ you have, why said petition should not be al-

Miss Winnie Learned and Cnaa. W.!f0Wed.

m i
t iiroi' >'..
ir,™„r,t oolli.d nn
Tyler of Wilhston, \ ermont, called on
w„
Rraintri-*.i friends
and dined
u Bramtri
Hew
iriciiau recently
recently, an
m J
with the Wetherell family.

,
i,
i
!
The Grange, March 23 at 2 p. m., town :

And eaid administrator is hereby ordered to
„y deiiverinBa .cony thereof
to all ^
persons
interested
in the estatepllbltanin|t
fourteen
^^
^M be)(|e
MM OOUI% or.
the same once in each week, tot three successive weeks, in the North Brookfield Journal, a
newspaper puiiiisned Ui sorth Brookfield, the
>erve tn|> oitotion

hall will have an able speaker, Prof. ! la" publications he.at least oneway before
said Court, and by mailing, postpaid, a copy of
this citation to all known persons interest* d In
Foord of Amherst College, on Fayn Man- tue
estate seven days at least before said Court
WitnesB, William T. Forbes, Esquire, Judge
agement. Music in charge of C. S. Lane.
•f said Court, i-his twenty-sixth day of FebruMrs. H. I). Pollard and son Roy, and ary in rhe year of our Lotd one thousand Bin*
and twelve.
Mrs. Julia Ross have returned from a hundred
3w0b
JOHN W. MAWBEV, Register.
visit to their-sister, Mrs. Mary Hillard,
Anburndale, and their brother, E. R.
Sage of Cambridge.
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY.
The Board of Selectmen chosen at town
Between Edgar E. Bruce, complainant, and
meeting is J. T. Webb, Chas. S. Lane United States Holler Bearing Company, defendand James E. Barr. In the last issue of ant.
By virtue of an order of the Court of Chanthe paper Mr. Webb's name appeared cery, made in the above stated cause, dated the
first day of February, 1912. 1 shall expose lor
only as Treasurer.
at public vendue and sell to the highest
The body of Mrs. Henry Felton of Ev- sale
bidder on Tuesday, the 19ttl day of March next,
erett, who died of a shock, was brought atT2 o'clock in the afternoon, in my office, room
to the Felton family lot in Southsast cem- 4'2, l'rudential building, in the city of^Xewaik,
etery, and placed beside bet husband. j the hereinafter described personal property.:
! All those issued patents and applications for
Two daughters survive her.
I patents for inventions and Improvements of
The next meeting of the Farmers Club j roller bearings, antl-frlctlon journal bearings,
etc., and accessories therefor, formerly owned
and controlled by the defendant above named ;
among the inventors being Bobert W. Mollett
and Julius A. Perkins; including United St ,tes,
Canadian, Mexican, Biitish, other European,
Japanese, and Australian patents and applications.
AH the goods of the defendant in rooms 15271531 Broad Exchange Building, 25 Broad Street,
New- York City—being 1 Hall'* safe, I desk 1
Hie, 2 cabinets, miscellaneous roller hearings,
parts thereof, a few car wheels and axles,
drawings, tracings, and blue prints.
All the goods, roller bearings, manufactured!
unmanufactured, and in the proceea of manufacture; contained in the frame, shingled roof
building known as the " Warehouse," situate
at North BrooktieldV Massachusetts, including
several tons In all, mostly iron and stsel.^and
some brass.
One steeM>oodola car in bad order on railroad tracks in North Biookfleid, Massachusetts.
further information, complete Hat patents,
inventory of the goods in New Vork City and
Wet and chilled f<et usually affect the North Brookfield. Massachusetts, may be had
mucuos membrane of the nose, throat by applying to me at my office.
February Dth, 1912.
aud lungs, and la grippe, bronchitis at
FREDERICK L. JOHNSON,
pneumonia mav result. Watch carefulReceiver of U. S, BollertBearing Co.
ly particularly the children, and for

■will la- March 19 at town hall
'
- Resolved; that education is more 1
ial to children than wealth. Afli
Mr. Ferguson; negative, Mr./MoClanatiian. Address by Kev. Harnxtr Page of
Hardwick; essayist, Mrs. A. C. Stoddard
Music by Mrs. Grace" McMinimen; Dinner committee, Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Barr.
* —
•
Mr. James P. L'tley celebrated his 74th
birthday, March 3, at his home. With
his family at the dinner table were seated bis daughter and husband, Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Batcheller and Mr. and_Mrs.
Harry Kinsey of^North Brookfield. Mr.
Utley is the owner of a fine (arm to
which he came from Hardwick wben 23
years of age.

the racking stubborn coughs give Pole 's
Honey and Tar Compound. It sooths
the inflamed membranes and heala the
cough quickly.
Take no substitute.
For sale by E. W. Reed.
,,, ^ _^

DRESSMAKER.

M

RS. A. L DUNJT will go out by the day

ATTACKED BY TEN OUTLAWS.
He Boldly Faced the Dosperadoet, Ul, ing His Gum and'Hi. Bowie Knife.
I and When the Smoke of Battle Cleared Eight of Hie Few Were* Dead.

STATE
ASSETS.

The Fierce and Bloody Duel That
Won "Wild Biir His Name,

QUEER MARINE ANIMAL
The "Portuguese Man-of-war" Is a
Veritable Fairy Ship.
The "Portu','iie.-w nutn-of-war" is held
t0 ()e one ltf the mtiM beautiful of all
animals and is a
t|)e a0^called pclagi
veritable fairy ship, with sail Kbit can
be elevated or lowered, that can throw
out a dredge or haul it ill-in short,
one of the must attractive of all marine anininls and at the same time oufe
of I he most du Ulcerous.
This little animal has been called a
"poem in satin." yet It conceals under
its attractive exterior an armament
that is cajratte r>f -overpowering a"*Je
of a thousand times its size. In fact,
the physalia stands in the same relation to many other marine animals of
Its size as a well fitted torpedo submarine boat would to an old line of battle ship of the Constitution class.
If one but touch the purple tentacles
a realizing sense of this power is at
once experienced. The finger stings
as if needles hud been thrust into it,
and when the tentacles are placed
upon a spot where the flesh is sensitive
the pain can only be compared to that
produced by melted lead or boiling oil.
One scientist nearly lost Ills life In
an engagement with the lit*ie craft.
The man had a habit of-swimming on
his side, an unfortunate habit in this
case, inasmuch as his view to the right
was obstructed when one day lie swam
over the tentacles of a large "man-ofwar." He was in .about seven feet of
water, and the contact immediately
gave the sv.-immer such a shock that
be almost lost .the power of motion
and sank.
.t
, ';
As he struck bottom with his feet he
pushed up and partially recovered himself— sufficiently at least to cull for
help. Some laborers at work neur by
sprang IUIO lite Wilier Hltd carried him
ashore. By that lime he could breathe
only with extreme difficulty, this beiug
the most serious symptom. Tin- purple mass was scraped from the skin
with knives mid razors, but it soeincd
to have sunk into the flesh. For six
or seven months afterward he could
very readily have passed fur a tattooed
man, the en'ire middle and lower pertlon of his liJ-ly lietea covered wltb

ID tue "Story of the Outlaw." by Emersou Houj.1i; Is a turlllius account of
the dCHiit-nftt; nod sn nKUinn ry encounter against overwhelming odda that
won "Wild Bill" nis name and marked
ttarmnnt>«( «** most fearless ana
ns-mtni-iimt ever faced
a mob. drew a KUU or awuug a bowle
knife.
The real name of Wild BUI was
James Butler Hickok. He was ehjliteen years old wben he first sav tue
west as a Bgbtins; man undrfi Jim
Lane, anally An the year 18U1 settling
down as station agent for the Overland at Rock Creek station, about fifty
irmt^west of Topeka
He/was really there as a guard for
the horse band, for all that region was
full of borse thieves and cutthroats.
It was here that occurred his greatest flgbt, the greatest fight of ope man
against odds at close range that is
mentioned In any history of any part
of the world.
Two border outlaws—the McCandless
boys-leading a gang of bad men. intended to run off wltb the stage company's horses. Wben they found that
they could not Induce Bill to Join their
number they left him with curses and
threats.
As they rode away BUI told them to
come and take the horses if they
could, and OD the afternoon of Dec.
Hi. 1801. ten of them rode to his dugout to do so. Bill was alone, his stableman being away bunting, fie retreated into the dark iuterlor of his
dugout aud got teady his weapons, a
rifle, two six-shooters and a knife.
The assailants proceeded to batter in
the door with a log, aud as It fell In
Jim McCandless. who must have been
a brave man to undertake so foolhardy
a thing against a man already known
as a killer, sprang In at the opening,
lie., of course, was killed at once.
Tills exhausted the rifle, and Bill
picked up the sixshooteru from the table and In^tliree quick shots killed
thm' more of the gang as they rushed
io at the door. Four men were dead
in less than that many seconds, but
ibere were still six others left, all Inside the dugout now. and all firing at
him at a range of three feet.
It was almost a miracle that under
such surroundiugs the man was not'
killed. Bill was now crowded too much
to use bis firearms and took to the
Howie, thrusting at one man and another as best he might. It must have
been several minutes that all seven of
them were mixed In a mass of shooting, thrusting, panting and gasping
humanity.
Then Jack McCandless swung his rifle
barrel and struck Bill over the head,
springing upon him with his knife as
well. Bill got his hand on a six shooter and killed McCandless lust as he
~wouTd have struck.
After that no one knows what happeued. not even BUI himself.
"I just got sort of wild," BUI said,
describing It. "I thought my heart
was on lire. I went out to the pump
iheu to get a drinkAand I was all cut
and shot to pieces."
They called him Wild Bill after that,
and; be had earned the name. Thero
were six dead men on the floor of the
dugouL. He bad fairly whipped the
ieu of them, and the four remaining
had enough and fled from that awful
hoie In the ground.
Bill followed them to the door. His
own weapons were exhausted or not
at hand by this time, but his stableman came up Just then with a rifle in
his hands.' Bill caught it from him
and, cut as he was, fired and killed one
of the desperadoes as he tried to mount
his horse. The other wounded man
later died of his wounds Eight men
were killed by the one.
it took BUI a year to recover from
his wounds.

OUR BIG GAME.
Bret HarU'a Explanation That MwM
th. Mattar Quito Clear.

Bret Harte. the whimsical and brli
llant chronicler of Roaring Camp aud
Poker Flat, used to become weary tc
eiasiierotlnn at the foolish admirer*
who could not separate him from bit
rbaracters aud'who Insisted on con
founding their experiences and predl
lections wltb his own.
Since be wrote of pioneer mining
ramps In the early days of the gold
fever, bis characters were often heroic
only In port. Indeed, they were quite
ns often rogues as heroes. - As^he ob
vlously could not be Identified with
the mngtiPT types among tbetn. the
favorite notion seemed to be that ho
was. or had been, a gentleman gambler. With that Idea In mind a young
Englishman in I.ondou once tried hard
-to-get him- to. deHcrJbe. aud explain
-pokeiv.'ivhlch lutJfifiLCre!_tn.as "ymir
great American game."
Mr. Harte
conveniently misunderstood blm.
"So you say "great game' over
here?" be inquired amlaWy. 'In Ibe
United States, now. we call it 'hlg
game'-grizzlies, catamounts, buffalo
and bighorn-don't yon know.
But
we don't'cbase tbetn wltb rjnkefs. No
no! They're abundant, but they don't
often come into the houses, really
It's usually necessary to go outside
with a gun."
At another time he learned that a
certain noted hostess, whose invita
tlon to dine he had just accepted, had
been questioning one of his IntimatPs
to learn if It were true that be was a
reformed gambler.
"Not reformed." declared Mr. Hnrte
wearily. "Tell her I am beyond refnr
matlon. Tell her that 1 was my own
model for the gambler Oakburst and
that the scene of his suicide Is pure
autobiography."-Youth's Companion.

FREAKS OF DYNAMITE.
One That Waa Lucky For the Man
Down In the Mine Shaft.

"Not long ago." said a Leadvllle mining man, "there occurred one of those
freaks of dynamite in one of the deep
shafts of the Carbonate camp that
might not happen again In a thousand
years.
*
"Two men at the bottom of a sbufi
had put lu five four and ouehalf foot
holes which were to be exploded wltb
dynamite cartridges IMi inches In diameter. As-ls" usual lu such cases, they
gave the customary signals to the
hoisting engineer aud after lighting the
ftisejtepped on the bale of.the bucket
and started upward. Wben about ten
feet from the bottom one of the men
had an epileptic fit and toppled out.
Ills partner tried to reach the bell cord
to stop the bucket, but It was too late.
The bell cord could lie reached only
owe:- part of the shaft.
from
tD(,
When the engineer saw only one man
come through the collar of the shaft a j
the surface his face blanched.
"'Where's .Urn?' he asked excitedly. |
"Quickly the miner related the circumstances aud exhibited his band. |
bloody from contact with the sharp
rock In an effort lo reach the bell cord
before the bucket entered- the ttauber-1
lug. The men, their hearts beating |
wildly, listened In suspense for the live i
explosions of dynamite that would teai
their unfortunate comrade to pieces.
They heard five faint reports, one after
the other. Tbey were simply the detonating caps of the cartridges. Every
one of the charges of dynamite had
missed fire—failed to explode. 1 fcave
known of one or even three shots out
of five missing, but I don't believe
there is another case on record where
five missed as providentially as In this
case."—Exchange.

SAVED BY HIS BOOTS.
The Way a Writer Bodged feath In
the French Revolution.
In the French revolution a fealHetonlat named Schlaberudorf, who poa■essed considerable ability aa a writer,
by heartily espousing the cause of too
Girondists in all that emanated from
bis pen rendered himself obnoxious to
Robespierre and at the dictation of
that fierce leader was Incarcerated.
When the death cart one morning
came to the prison for its load of
those that were that #»y to be butchered Scblaberndorfs name was on the
list of the condemned. The Jailer Informed blm that such was the case,
and the writer dressed himself for his
last ride very nonchalantly and—to
■was extremely fastidious as to his
personal appearance—with great care.
Rig boots, however, he could not find.
Here, there, everywhere, assisted by
his Jailer, he looked for tinim -to-i
tv'UII.
■ ="""»S*«MI'III ,II
"I am quite willing to be executed,"
salH be to the Jailer after their fruitless search, "but really 1 should be
ashamed to go to the guillotine without my boots. Nor do I wish to detain this execution party." he added,
smiling grimly. "Will It make any
difference If my execution Is deferred
until tomorrow? By that time I shall
probably succeed In finding my boots.'*
"1 don't "know that It will matter
particularly when you are guillotined,"
responded the functionary, between
whom and Schlaberndorf there had
existed a sort of friendship. "Suppose we call It tomorrow, then'?"
"All right." And the jailer allowed
Sehlnherndorf to remain, not unwillingly, ns. owing to bis universal good
humor, he was especially liked by all
the jail attendants.
The following mornlr.-r when the
cart drew op before the prison door
for Its batch of victims ;'fhhbcrndorf.
dressed In his boat. Including the
boots, that bad been found, stood
waiting the summons of the. jailer to
take his place therein. Meantime,
however, a new Jailer had taken the
place of the old one, the latter himself having suddenly l>een displaced
by reason of suspected disloyalty to
the revolutionists, and Sch1aberadorf%
name was not called that morning.
Nor was It called the next morning
nor the, morning after that nor, indeed, ever again. It was believed by
all outside of his friends In the jail
that be had perished on the morning
originally set for him. He remained
In prison until the sway of Robespierre had ended. Then he regained
his liberty, as did the rest of those
prisoners whose heads had hot fallen"
beneath the bloodstained ax. — New
York Press.
Twelfth Century Skating.
Skating must have been#a diflicult
art before the Introduction of steel
blades, yet Londoners used to go In foi
It as early as the twelfth century.
FItzstephen in his "Description of London," published lu 11S0, records thai
"when the great feline or moore (which
watered the walls of the cltle on the
north side) Is frozen many young men
play on the yce; * • • some striding
as wide as they may.doe^slide swlftlle,
some tye bones to their feete and under their heeles. and shoving themselves with a little picked staffe da
slide ns swlftlie as a bird flyctb in th«
Hire or an arrow out of a crossbow."
How Natural!

Wife—Howard. I want some money.
Husband—All right, how much?
Wlfe-About jfutt
Husband-! just cashed a check fot
$100. Better lake It all. You'll use It
more wisely than I. Get yourself a
new dress or something. I blow every
cent I have loose. You're the economist of this family. I am sure I don't
know how many times we'd be in
bankruptcy if it wasn't for you, dear.
—New York Times.

A Musical Rebuke.
As to the possibility of humor In ran
sic the London Telegraph says: "It
composers and performers bad more of
the sense of humor music's appeal
The Bride's Pie.
would be immensely wider. Thetru.b
The "wedding cake" of today was
Is that musical performers are far too
apt to take themselves too seriously.' formerly called the "bride pie" and
The solemn attitude of some mu.si"inns In some reglous was regarded as so
toward their art was humorously re- essential an adjunct to the marriage
buked recently by a well known New celebration that there was no prospect
York pianist, who re .narked lo his gift of happiness without It It was always
ed wife, also a pianist, at the couclu circular In shape, Covered with a strong
slon of a performance bj> the latter crust and garnished with sweetmeats.
My deat,don't*>ok so doleful: Slu It was the proper thing for the bridegroom to wait on the bride In serving
sic Isn't a funeral: music Is a Joke!'
the cake; hence the term "bridegroom."
A Very Different Matter.
Hia Parting Request.
A Peun avenue busiuess man was
Not News to Him.
Augustus Caesar was a wise ruler,
"Oh. my boy. my boy! When! was^
taking an employee to task.
and wben be died it was said of him
■■See lure: Von wrote a personal lei your age 1 bad never seen the Inside1
that "be had found Rome brick and ter ye.sierda.v during busiuess hours
of a theater. I hail never tasted a cot'li;left it marble." He liberally patronized You used jour employer's time. That's
tail, and I had never lost money on a
men of letters, and the "Augustan age"
bet of any kind "
Is a phrase applied to any era distin- stealing "
"I know. dad. lirnndmotber says
Tin- employee flared back,
guished for literature andwhe arts. On
"Well. str.' be said. "1 have worked you were the run! of the family and nlthe approach of bis death, it is said.. overtime ut leusf 100 times a year foi
■ways very backward "-Chicago RecAugustus called for a mirror and arthe past ten years "
ord-Hern id. • ,
ranged bis hair. He theu asked those
"Ha. hum! Tbafs business."—Pitts(4bout h|m lf De bai played bis part
burgh Post.
Gravity.
wel)
0a thJ>lr anHWerlng in the afA precocious i bild who bad been atfirmative be said after the manner of
tending one of ibe public klndergarIn After Years.
tile most f-iii.-iftil truilnus —llni'noi-'a
Ibe actors. "Then, farewell-and apThe Faith She Favored.
Old Fogy I-inner My/Jtather never i lens fell from a ladder. Her raothei
"1 have the faith thai moves moun plaud!"
supplied me with money to squander caught liW up from ibe ground In tertains," lie declared.
on fast horses, theater parties, late diu- ror, exclaiming:
The Celtio Affirmative.
"Oh. darling, how did yon fall?"
.
"1 wish," Ids wife complained, "you
In the speech of so highly developed ners and Ibe like. Up to Dale Sou •'Verfl-ally.'' replied 'he child witft-.
had the faith lhat would move the a people as the Celts there is no equtv-, Oh. thnl's all right, dad. You u>"><]J'^
A
ashes out et the basementi"—Chicago alent to "yes." Thus it happens that metnbei thai I i-ome of a more aristo- out a second's hesitation.-Satire.
Uecord-Herald.
you shall never bear an Irish waiter cratic family than yon did. -Chlcugo
A Clover Ruse.
pronounce the shibboleth "yesslr" of News.
Nature.
Mr. A. — Noi-Hb seems quite gone on
A grain his Kngllsh confrere, for be Invariably
Nature Imitates herself,
the postman.
Mrs. A Cone!
Do
Forced Youth.
thrown Into good ground brings forth expresses an aflJrmuiive by some such
"I Insist inai i am just as young as you know what that girl does: She
fruit. A principle thrown into a good phrase as "I shall, sir." "It Is. sir. '- 1 used to lie"
mill's berseit a post i-ai-d every evenmind brings forth fruit. Everything is •llackwood's Magazine.
"That's all right as long ns you don't iug so us lo make sure he'll call the
treated and conducted by the same
next
morning. P.oston Transcript.
try to act mat way." Houston Post
The Old and the New.
Master—the root, the branch, the
The
old
fashioned
bride
who
waa
fruits, the principles, the consequences.
Always Wanting Something.
When Time Doesn't Fly.
dowered with u stack of bedquilts now
—Pascal.
En- -1 want
Adam Ymi are alSitting around n lOUUHJ. depot wnittins a daughter who Is going to bring
ways wiinii:ig something. You are no
ber husband a truukful of lingerie— lug rot a midnight train will do a
Thrilling Rabing Drama,
to dissipate that leinpus fugit theory.— rib: yon are a wishlmne.—New York
Oalveston News.
Act I.-Five Men Break a Horse.
Press.
Atchlson Globe.
Act II.—Tbev Enter the Horse in a
Raoe
j Onr only victory over temptation la
A wd-i r-:-tn will make more opporHe who Is not ready today till lie
Act IH.-The Horse Breaks Five through persisting courage and an lntunities thati u* ttuds.-Bacon.
less so tomorrow Ot Id.
Uen.-Cincinnati Enquirer. •
Homltable cheerfulness.-Faber.
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William H. Keith Resigns.1 Hon. Theodore C Bates.

from the First Congregational church;
parishioners and vestry of Christ Memorial church; and a large piece from the
Fire Department of _this town; directors
of Peoples savings bank, Worcester Co.
commandery, K. T., and other Masonic
bodies.
The body was brought to North Brookfield Thursday noon for burial in Walnut
Grove cemetery. The grave was lined
with evergreen and hundreds of pinks
and roses, by Mr. Reed and Mr. Corbin,
and the mound was hidden beneath a
profusion of flowers. The Episcopal burial service was read by Rev. Mr. Parsons,
rector of the Memorial church.

THE CITIZEN AND NO LICENSE

AT BOYLE'S

Notes of Sermon of Rev. Mr. Budd
Last Sunday Evening.
Mall Arranges ion at the North BrooklleM
His
Death
at
Worcester
Closes
a
Long
Principal of our High School With
Put Office.
Our obligations as citizens, to vote as
and
Honorable
Career.
draws on Account of 111 Health.
well aa pray Thy Kingdom Come. We
MAILS DOS tO AKB1VS.
It will be universally regretted . that j Hon. Theodore Cornelius Bates died at
are responsible for putting good men into
a. M. 7.10—East and West.
William H. Keith, principal of onr high hj„ winter home, at 29 Harvard street,
office to make and enforce law. What Staple Suitings at All Time*
»J)r-We«t
ought to lie our attitude to the saloon?
school, is obliged to give up his work Worcester, at 4.30 o'clock, on Monday
12.60 .East and West.
The licensed hotel is a creatrue of law,
here at once, on account of continued ill afternoon, after a week's illness from
r. si. ■>.(* -West and Worcester.
A GOOD TIME
made by the law, kept in place by the
health. He had hoped to be able to ; pneumonia, aged o8.years, 9 months and
4.50--East.
7.06-Beat.
complete his four years years of -service 7 d.ays. Up to the very hour of his death
law. It may be abolished by the law.
MAILS uLoaa.
Iflthe licensed hotel is a good thing for
and graduate the class of 1012, .but hia n;8 recovery was expected, but his system
to buy
physician forbids further strain'upon his had been so weakened by chronic Bright's
A.M. tJ.oo— Went.
the community, then it is the duty of the
7.10— Euel and East Brookneld.
citizen to cherish it. If an evil thing,
nervous system, and lie will give up disease that it had- not the vitality to
■11.40—Ernst, West and East Brookfield
A FUR COAT
a\ H. 1*00—Wedl and East Brookfield.
school work f5r a time, and take up a ! Garry him through# His wife and daugbthen abolish it.
4.40—East and Worcester,
I wish to give some reasons why thesafi.iu— East and West.
work that will give him a change of scene ter were with him at the last.
Kcgistered Malla close at 7.(0 a. if., 11 i a and more freedom in the otien air.
loon is evil, and ought to be abolished The latest in Everything if it is
He j The .Sunday before he was taken ill was MORTGAGEE'S SALE.
m.» 6.60 p. tn. sharp.
willclose bis work liereon Monday. Mr. 1 pa6sed at his summer home, Alierdeen
from our community, and I appeal to
General delivery window open trom 6JO
GOOD.
S.OO p. m., eioept Sundays and holidays end Keith has given most universal satisfac- j j,,)^ and he was full of plans for contenBy virtue of,a power of sale contained thinking men and women if these reasons
tion during his four years of service here, I u(Mj improvements the coming season on in a certain mortgage deed given by Wil- are not sound and true.
when distributing or putting op mall.
My first reason. I have yet to hear Strong-Hose,
Money Order and Postal Savings Department and all wlio know him hope that a com- tne f'arm in which he took so much ftride liam *. Kelley to Augusta H. Tarbell,
open from 6,30 a. m- to 7.45 p. m.
change may bring back the. health anil ,,„ which he has expended, so much datedlluly-lst, 1910, and recorded in the from anyone that the licensed hotel does
Arrow Shirt,
Persons are requested to use their keys lb plete
Worcester District Registry of Deeds, any good. It stands for non-production.
<te 4*ljukiBgJaF tie look tioias to be opened ajui-strength that haseeks
thought and money.
libronil37, folio 436, for breach of the
The
life
of
Mr..
Satis
has
been
a
most
It
produces
absolutely
nothing,"
except
' 'The Boston Derby.
HA-iuutaken an active interest in the
HAHoMl-A. rO»TEB.Jai«Lm^jC-_
©audition thereof and for the purpose' of
ventral one, imd-iie-haAA-IJCAin^-mc^Jtc-^^^^jjj, tjje s.
will be sold at pnb- dnmkard* *«tl-eri«iuala JLtak.es jaome
town—as a vice president oTthe?™
July 1.1910.
i
lie
auction
upon
the"
p're'miseS."
on
MonbTduf=hoyBr *W^nt of tive according to
Club, president of the North Brookfield lively connected with many great underday the eighth day of April 1912 at elevBrotberhood, teaclier of a Bible class in takings in business and politics, -whtch en o'clock in the Forenoon, all and sing- statistics. Mark it well, the business deNORTH BROOKFIELD.
the .Sunday school, and member of the have given him a national reputation.
ular the premises conveyed by said mort- mands that many at least. Your boy or
He was born in North BrookBeld, Jnne gage deed, namely,—a certain piece of mine. It doesn't make any difference.
"Whist party at Castle hall this even- choir of the Congregational church.
1, 1843, the son of FJijah and Susan land situated in the F.a»t Village of They want boys and buys they must have,
ing, with dancing.
, '
■»-—
Brookfield in the County of Worcester for the law of the towns allows them to
(Fletcher) Bates, both of Boston, who
Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
The Friday Whist Club meets with Tjjgjf [jg^ gj-g ft foG RinO. came to North Brookfield in 18-20, two %.m\
on the east side of the old town road from engage in this business of procuring boys
Mrs. F. Arthur Fullam this afternoon.
years after their marriage. The subject said East Village to North Brookfield and to become drunkards. Boys they must
The fire department asks for an addiof this sketch was one of 14 children, and bounded as follows:—Beginning at the have to provide comforts and luxuries
With the annual town election only
tion of #300 to their appropriation this
schoolboy, during the hours free trom southwest corner thereof on the easterly for their own families and the families of
fsaid road and running South 78
ten days off local politics have, warmed ' as »
Buys tbey
year.
'-^
w-contestants,st«<iy.he.eut
bopt heels to earn some degrees, East, seven rods and twenty-one the brewers and distillers.
up considerably, and two n(
Call at 46 Summer Street
' tiling toward the family expenses. <*rad- links; thence North, 2degrees30 minutes, must have to take the place of those who
The Jason T. Stoddard farm has been
f .r otflce got in under the wire just before,
West,
five
rods
and
twenty-one
links;
go down to drunkards' graves.
Boys
uating froui North Brooktield high school
»old by S. D. Colburn, to a, gentleman
To see the New Spring ModeU of
thence
North
7(5
degrees
West
seven
rods
the Hag fell.
■
*
and Pinkerton Academy, at Derry, N- and eight links to the easterly side of said tbey must have to pay tile revenue that
trom New Hampshire.
For selectmen the contest lies between
11 Brookfield, road; thence southerly by the easterly the town receives in this traffic.
H.,
he
taught
for
a
time
There will be a meeting of the Fire- five men—Messrs. Mortimer J. Howard
Second—It stands as agigantic evil and
men's Relief Association ai the engine and E. Allen Harwood of the present and later as principal of our high school. side of said road five rods and twentyAt the age of 23 he became " drummer" one links to the first mentioned cor- to license an evil is to prostitute public
house, Saturday, at 7.3U p. m.
board, L- Emerson Barnes, Herbert T.
ner, containing about forty-four rods of morals. A license is a purchased truce
for a Boston crockery house, remaining land with the buildings thereon
CORSETS
Frank S. Bartlett, of the famous Cor- Maynard and James Wbittemore.
ten ye-ars. In lHW-he went into the corSaid premises will be sold subject to all with evil, often-times a surrender to.evil.
For Overseers of the Poor there are
ner Clothing Store, has been in business
Or
have
them brought to your home
unpaid
taxes
and
municipal
assessments,
License
is
an
edict
of
toleration,
a
certifiset business in Worcester, with D. H.
by sending word to
**"
*•"
at the same stand for just forty years five contestants, Messrs. 8. D. Colburn, Fanning, and the flrm.did an immense if any. Terms made known at time and cate of good character. It gives this busand Henry Rondeau of the present board,
of sale.
this week.
iness an air of respectability, giving it
business, becoming one of the largest in place
MRS.
B.
C.
GRAVES,
AUGUSTA
H.
TARBELL,
Mortgagee,
** and Daniel Foster, Elbridge W. Boynton
rank with other businesses. No license
the United States. In this connection he Brooktield, Mass., March 12, 1912.
The public will find many Barter nov- ton Patrick j. Doyle.
Representative for the Brookfields,
Mar. 15. 22, 29.
is a proclamation that the traffic is an
became the largest manufacturer i: the
elities at the Daffodil sale to be held SatFor School Committee, there are two
MASS.
He
outlaw; as murder, theft, perjury are NORTH BROOKFIELD.
state
to
adopt
weekly
payments,
urday afternoon, Marcli 30, in the par- contestants, F.rford Cliesley and Dr. E.
took COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS, outlawed, so this ringleader of. the gang 3w8
finally
sold
out
to
bis
partner,
and
ish rooms of Memorial church.
F. Phelan.
lie became WoRi-EiTKR, ss.
No license
PRORATE COURT. ought also to be outlawed.
For Trustees of the Public Library, a European tour. Returning
To the hi-iris at law. next of kin, creditors cleans the main streets of the saloon and
At the Methodist church Sunday afterand electrical anil
interested
in
paper
mills
all
oner
persons
inteiest.
din
die
estate
noon at 2 o'clock, the pastor, Rev. H. G.- Dennis Boyle, Carrie Doane and Arthur enterprises. He was a large investor in of Hariict N. Preaho, late of Norrli BrookUeld, removes it from the sight of the young,
said county, deceased, Inte-taiei
Butler, will preach upon the topic, Inter- P. Morin will be elected without opposi- the West End Street railway Company Iri Uliereas,
a petition has been nr-'senred to who are taught the business is outlawed
tion.
said ourt to grant a letter of administration
ested Workmen.
For Constables it will be a choice of of Boston, and one of the promoters'of on ttie estate of said deceased to E;Ia S. Young, and disreputable.
North Hrookfleld in said County of WorcesIt is an evil and I claim that under no
Easter cards in water colors, done by three out of the following five—J- F. the Won ester Electric Light Company, of
ter, without giving a surety on 1 er oond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a P10 iate citcumstances of policy, expediency, revMiss Mary A. Pratt of Revere, Mass., Uouglilin, Edward Dunphy, John Mat- besides lieing interested in marry similar
Omrt.to h- held at Worceter. in said County of enue or anything else can it be right to
will be on sale at E. W. Reed's store-af- toon, Maurice O'Brien and Stephen Quill. schemes elsewhere. He was a director m Worcester, on the second day of April, A.l>.
]912 ,it uine o'clock in the lorenoon, to show
ter March In, or can be ordered there.
For Water Commissioner the names of the Mass. Paper Trade Association, and cause. II-any you have, why 'he sarne should legalize it. If it were proposed to legalize murder, or gambling, or perjury,, or
in tin- Winner Investment Co. of Kansas not he g-aiiteo.
Cypress Rehekah Lodge will give a 15 Fred C. Clopp and Peter J. Lawier will
Anil the petitioner Is lierel-y directed togive
n 1,1 ic i otice thereof, by publishing thi* cita prostitution, and make them "respectable,
City.
.
,,.
cent supper March 2S, at 0.30, in Odd appear on the ballot.
tion true in each ween, ior three successive iftha were possible, the moral sense of
Mr. Bates, Dec. 24, ISfis^narried Miss weeks
in the North hrookfleld JOUKSAL, a
Fellows' ball, -Odd Fellows and their ,Town clerk, George R. Hamant, treasEimna Frances Duncan, who survives newspaper published in Novrli llrookrted, the the community would be outraged. Yet
D.un rubber anu steel tires, Buggies,
families and Rebekahs and their families urer cieorge R. Doane, the auditor-Frank
last 1 ubiic>tiun.to be one day-at least before we legalize the lii|U0T"htrainccs and thereDemocrat and Delivery Wagone, 9urwith one daughter, Mrs. Tryphosa said Court
S. Bartlett, aud the tax collector, John him, •
reys anil Koail Wagons, both new and
are invited.
by
sanction
murder,
for
in
its
final
it
is
Witness, WlLl.fAM T. FORBES, E-quire,
Bates Batcheller. Mrs. Joseph Barnand Judge
^ecoii-1 hand,
J.
Dunphy,
board
of
health,
Albert
H.
nf
said
Court,
this
eijhrh
day
of
Marcli
liv- in t 6 year of our Lord one thousand nine hun- murder.
Ethel R. Pike, infant daughter of Mr.
of Saginaw, Mich., is ids only
Third—The homes of the town demand A.T BOTTOM PRICES.
dred and twi-lve.
and Mrs. Everett 8. Pike, formerly of Prouty, M. D., have no opposition, and ing.
JOHN W. MAWliEY. Register.
Ernest D. Corbin is the s ile nominee for
the suppression of their worst foe, the
this town, died in Brookfield, Thursday
In the public interests of hia native Swllb
Harness, itobes, Blankets, Whips and
Oil Cloths. Not too Costly. Not too
barroom. Go into the drunkard's home
from convulsious, and the body was cemetery commission.
town he ever took a lively and aggressive
Cheap.
The License question will also drawand
he
and
his
family
need
furniture,
brought here for burialinterest. To him is due much .of the
out a large vote, ami both sides claim the
Why hasn't
credit for the successful enterprise which COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS, food, clothing, medicene.
Shingles and Roofing Material.
Born, at Worcester, March 14, a lead.
Proate Court. he these necessities like other people?
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. Twenty-three new names have been add- built the North -rookfield railroad, and Worcester ss.
Because his money goes through drink to
Ail the different grades. All sizes ot
Blanchard, and great-grand-ilaughter to ed to the voting list already, and there is leased it te the Boston & Albany R. K.
To all persons interested in the estate the saloon-keeper, and then out of town
Maila.alBO,
Mrs. Frances T. Blanchard of Elm street, one more chance on to morrow night. for a long term of years on favorable of Charles B. Walley, late of North to the' brewer and distiller. And tlte tteiuember that my prices are always
Brookfield, in said county, deceased:
terms;
he
was
one
of
the
chief
promoters
""North Brookfield.
Most ot the new names are claimed by
the lowest. 1 seil so as to sell again.
Whereas, L. Emerson Barnes, admin- furniture, grocer, merchant, physician
aud strongest supporters of the Free PubThe Girls' Friendly society will meet in the License meii.
istrator of the estate of said deceased has and all legitimate business join with the I»r. Daniel's Boru Remedies AJwajr*
lic
Library,
giving,
liberally
both
time
presented for allowance the first and final homes of our community asking for the
The new articles in the town meeting
In Stock.
the parish rooms, Tuesday March 19, at
7.30. The evening will be devoted to warrant are in relation to a new floor in and money for its success, and being account of his administration on the es- suppression of the liquor traffic. FurthUUfllONE OAKHAM D4.
president of its board of trustees for many tate of said decased:
plans and work for the Daffodil sale. the town hall; the purchase of a road
You are hereby cited to appear at a er, every dollar spent for drink is' worse
scraper; and the continuance of a ^side- years. H is connection with the planning Probate Court to be held at Worcester, in than a dead loss to human society around WILLIAM S. CRAWFOUJ
Refreshments will be served.
and
construction
of
the
magnificent
syssaid County on the nineteenth day of us. If less money went to the saloon,
walk on South Common street to Forest
OAKHAM.
The Misses Esther and Septima Griffith
street. Polls will open at 0 a. Tn. and tem of water works fur the town was one March A.U. liliiAtniue o'clock in the there wouW he more, money for good food,
of-Maple street, who have been living
of the most active and aggressive acts of forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
better clothing, finer buildings, more
here nearly a year with their sister, Mrs. may close at 4 p. m.
his busy life, and he ever pointed witli why the same should not be allowed.
And said administrator is ordered to comfortable furnishings in the home,
Isaac Couser, are to start on Monday afpride to his share in its complete success.
serve this citation by delivering a copy and happier homes. But even, if from
The Appleton Club met on Wednesday
ternoon for San Francisco, Cal., where
For many years he was a trustee of thereof to all persons interested in the
evening as the guests of Miss Mary G the Peoples Savings Bank of Worcester. estate fourteen days at least before' said a financial point of view, the reverse of
they expect to remain for a time.
this were true, that it paid to have saFRED G. CLAPP
Warner, at her home on Prospect street
He was one of the founders of the Court, or by publishing the same, once
The annual oyster dinner will be
in each week, for three successive weeks, loons, there is a loss of men and brain
Miss
Daisy
Downey
read
the
first
paper,
Boston
Home
Market
Club,
and
a
memserved by the ladies of the Methodist
in the North Brookfield Journal, a news- and muscle 10 be reckoned with. Men
church in their chapel, next Wednesday, an appreciative criticism of The Long ber or officer of many genealogical and paper published in North Brooktield, the are more than paltry revenue.
Roll.
Mrs.
A.
H.
Prouty
told
of
the
patriotic societies. He was prominent last publication to be one day at least becMarcli 20, for 20 cents. Following the
Fourth—And that is my next reason
ome circles, a 32d degreee afeson, | [ore said Court, and by mailing, postpaid,
dinner, the ladies will conduct an apron Centennial Exposition, and Mrs. M. B.
Bishop
read
a
paper
on
Literature
of
the
.► . ,r ..a u-ni-LPBter
Iodize and
all known
per- why I feel the town ought to vote No
apastmasterof
\orceser lodge
a > 1 a copy
estate
seven days
p, of this citation to
Registered Embalmer.
and mystery sale, and also Easter post
License,—for the sake of the unfortunate,
Reconstruction Period by ex-president a life member of Massachusetts Consis- j ^ ^ ^^ ^ CMM
cards.
oftentimes, weak-willed drinking man.,
Fred Ashhy, now at Long Beach, Cal.
He was a | -witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire,
tory > t the Scottish rite.
Word has been received by friends in
Lituy ijilimnt.
We are living to-day in a progressive age
There were trios by Misses Sweet, Flanmember of Woodbine lodge of Odd Judge of said Court, this .twenty-sixth Where the alert business man finds there
town, among whom she was well known,
»,
{day of February in the year of our Lord
ders, and Cbadbourne, accompauinent by
Fellows.
of the death of Mrs. Carrie J. Toothakis no room or place in this busy world
,, 1 one thousand nine hundred and twelve,
.' Mjis McEvoy. Mildred Daniels played
iini-ol
>>v
Lmr
DHtanne
Tele
reputaBEY,
Register
In politics he was of national
for the tippler or barroom frequenter. A
3w9b
JUHN w MAW
er in Lawrence a few weeks ago
twifpUno solos. The evening's pleasure
man may be ready in his selfishness to
pnono at Htmse and Store.
tion. For many years he was c hairman
Bright's'disease. She was for a long
closed with a discussion of The White
^ ^ u01mnittt.e, and
cry A short lite and a happy one, and
J{e
time the housekeeper of \Vm. A. Hoyt,
you may be willing to ietbiin carry out
Man's Burden by several members. At,
^ ^j,, committee.
He
COLBY H. JOHNSON
who was formerly principal of our high
his cry, by placing the liquor where he
^ t,)e town iu both branches
can easily get it, but what of the future?
school and was later superintendent of the next meeting the current event topic,
will be Social and Industrial I urest at
I
AUCTIONEER
& ^^ („
That man will have, weak children and |
schools.
Home and Abroad, and a general discus- * "^
^ convo„tion U] -84
the next generation will be more apt to 1
OFFICES,
Mr. John Shea, secretary of the Mas- aiun ia deal red.
be drunkarTls and the town will need a
. ne vote of nomination for U.
IlC llH'riCu
larger jail, more police officers, a larger Mrs. Elizabeth Morse Saunders,
sachusetts Catholic Total Abstinence SoSchoof Street, No. Brookfield
Rev. Raymond M,. Dow Adams of! S. Senator, in a hard fought campaign.
town farm and poorhonaa
The awful
ciety is the speaker at the No License
TEACHER OF PIANO.
Stafford Springs, Conn., will come May
facts of heredity are in no place more apMr. Bates, has been closely i.lwwrivd
40 Foster St. Worcesterr
meeting in the town hall, Sunday evenparent
than
ill
the
slums
of
Old
London
I, to succeed Rev. Mr. Parsons, as rec- with local affairs, active, aggressiviS-P *'
MorUays
ani Evenings, 43 Gilbert St
itng. He is a gifted speaker, and draws
where you can see racial degeneration on
tor of Christ Memorial church.
In the I itive, sparing neither time or influence to
large audiences everywhere. In addiall sides through drink.
I
meantime Mr. Morrill of Springfield will I carry to success whatever he undertook.
Today the British people are awaking
tion the celebrated Peterson family will
take charge of the services.
to this alarming state of affairs.
Anil
He was the moving spirit in the pMJjarafurnish music for the occasion. Admisthe Germans are following in tliair lead
Another special sale for Saturday only, I tion and publication of our town history;
sion free aud a general invitation is exin
matters
of
reform.
The
German
EmCHARLES S. LANE,
tended to everyone. Go and hear some utlteed'sof fresh cut carnations for 25 ^ the grand celebration of the 250th anniperor declares that nerve power will decide the next great victory of the world,
versary, and other important events.
solid facts about the License question. cents a dozen.
and he urges total abstinence in bis army
1 His power and influence was everywhere
The greenhouses and business formerly , The Woman's Union will have an Easand navy.
I
felt.
His
fellow
citizens
will
deeply
feel
And 1 say to you Intelligent \ oter,
!
In Wall Papers to
owned and conducted by Howard S. Hill ter sale and salad supper, Thursday, 1
AE6ISTERED
EMBALMER,
i
his
loss,
and
there
was
great
disuppointyou
ought not to bargain away the health
of this town have recently been incorpor- March 2H. Sapper at 0.30.
or morals of anyone in return for a palmake
room for New
'
ment
that
the
family
declined
to
have
[j rer*unal Prompt Attention oay !
The Young Women's Club will meet
ated under the lawB of Massachusetts
try revenue.
any public service ill his native town.
with
Miss
Mary
U.
Warner,
Wednesday
Fifth,—So
license
would
be
a
blessing
and will be known as the "Pine-Croft
Stock.
Prices from
; Telephone North druokfield No.
I The funeral service was in Worcester,
to the hotel keeper. He' is in bad busiGreenhouses Incorporation."
Capital evening, March '20.
ness and be knows it, and no one is a
I
Wednesday
afternoon,
at
the
home.
Rt.
j
cents
per
roll up.
stock, $30,000. Howard B. Hill is Pres
There will be a special meeting of the
real friend to him who keeps him in it.
Long LMscaucu Counection. ;
ident and Treasurer of the new company. Woman's Union on Thursday afternoon, Rev. Thomas Davies, bishop of the westSixth, —We should vote No License for
Remnants at less than
Puuo'-alr, t'ei-MiMiatly Directed i
the sake of the helpless women and chilMany improvements have been made on March 21, to finish work for sale. Busi- ern diocese, officiating, and the Sebum mn
add Every Requisite Furuquartette singing. Several prominent
dren, who are the greatest sufferers in
'. " islieii.
the property and connecting houses are ness meeting at 4.
cost.
Also closing
j men were the honorary bearers, and
awful traffic, and who have no voice to
l,n-l> l**UlHIal.
now being built. Cuctuwburs and tomaredress their wrongs. I would they had,
There will lie no evening service at manyirepresentatives of social and busiout Lucas Paint at
toes will be the principal crops grown.
and this and all orlier moral questions
either of the protestant churches on Sun- ness organizations were present.
would lie settled and settled right. N'o
Reduced Prices. AlThe patriotic entertainment given by day evening on account of the No License
bigger lie waa ever invented than that
There were very many elaborate floral
the Methodist church at Castle hall, Tues- meeting in the town ball.
whiskey does no harm to those who leave
pieces,
among
them
lieing
a
large
design
wavsa
splendid ine of
day evening, was considered by ail presit alone. Thousands of broken hearted
in spring flowers from J. Ogden .trmour
wives and half clad and hungry children
ent one of the best in town of late years.
Brushes on hand.
Chicago; a syray of eaater lilies and viothroughout the country tell us it is a lie.
E66S FOR HATCHING,
The 12 Brookfield people who gave the
They, suffer yet tney leave it alone.
eoliib R. I. Reus, Bull Orp- lets, Edward F. Swift, Chicago. There
Call and see our line.
drama, Our Boys of 177H, were heartily ROSE and single1 comb
O men 1 appeal to your chivalry. Arise
lilt* Rock.
iiiRtnii ami tVlt.
was a large piece from Quinsigaiuond
applauded as were Messers Herbert BleuMRS. A. p. HOOKER.
and strike for helpless women and chilAUCTIONEER.
Brofikttflld, Mans
lodge. Royal Worcester Corset Co. sent
dren, innocent sufferers from this awful
mer and Herman Wright in a dialogue.
a large cross of carnations and greenery,
curse. We need brave men to act, men
Professor Frederick Cliapin's tenor solos
urFIUK-f
who will,dare and do, even though they
and a wreath tied with the ribbons of
WAGON WANTED.
with Mrs. Saunders, pianist, mat much
AI KMldtnce. School St.. North Hrnokll.
make en&nies. Arise in your might and
A Two Hot-Be Team wagon, with a body twelve the stit" society colonial wars, was sent
appreciated. He would gladly be welg ,..!«. ttilium*,
No. j! > Mala Str..
strength.
feet long.axiesiil-ior!! 1 -SI Inches,
by
that
society.
Other
djral
pieces
were
am
EDWIN
S
W1NTKK,
Klui
Street.
comed back to town for a fall program.

BOYLE,

THE WHITE! FRONT
SPIRELLA

Carriages, Stanhopes, Concords

Funeral Director

Furnishing Undertaker!

BIG REDUCTIONS

WM. F. FULLAM

asAFRAID TO

LOOK UP.

1?

PURE BRED FOWLS FAVORED

3£
POULTRY
c

I

They Wllf Realize Good Profits If
Properly Cared For—Interesting
Work for Farmer.
aw :

1
&

CRATE TO FATTEN POULTRY
Work Should Be Done Four Weeka Before Killed to Get Right Proportion of Fat and Lean.

"Why doesn't ho look up hla family
treeT"
"Afraid he might see aome monkeys
hanging from the branches."
Too Thin.
"The greatest curiosity I ever came
across In the course of a long experience," said the first broker, "la a
man who comes Into our office ever'
day, watches the ticker like a hawk
for five hours, and paya cash for
everything he buys.'
"I can beat that by a mile," replied
the second broker. "A man came Into
our place a while ago and started to
trade actively in Reading and Union
ou a five-point margin. He had $5,000
when he began. In six months h«
had J50.000. Then do you know what
he did? He put his money into first
mortgage bonds—and quit'"
The first broker looked almost
dazed. "1 hate to do It," he murmured, "but I've Just got to. You're
a liar I "—Puck.
The Biblical Injunction.
A Washington clergyman mada a
call of consolation upon a woman who
had suffered a sad bereavement. "I
hope," said the pastor, "that In your
bitter trial you have found some raj
of comfort from the Scriptures."
"Indeed I have, sir," was the confl
flent though fearful reply.
"That's grand, sister," was the sympathetic observation of the minister
"May I ask what passage of the Good
Book helped you most?"
"Grin and bear it."
Shot With a Knife.
Years ago in a stock performance of
a famous old melodrama, the villain,
Charles Wolcott, suddenly discovered
that he had left his revolver in the
dressing room. In much confusion, he
fumbled In his pocket and found a
penknife which, he figured, would do
JuBt as well for the bloody deed.
Imagine his consternation when, after
plunging the blade Into the hero'a
breast, that player failed to change
bis lines and screamed at the top of
his voice: 'Heaven forgive you I I'm
shot."
Unrealized Idyl of a King.
King Arthur had just Invented the
round table.
"Can you Invent a bureau that a
man's wife will let him have two
drawers of?" we asked.
Their Use.
"What Is the object of repeating
rifles?"
"Of course, to make every shot
telV
A Match,
"The big piizea in-life are few."
"So are the big winners."—Baltimore American.
FROM THE NORTH COUNTRY
Where the Winters Are Cold and th«
Snows Deep.

Fowls should be fattened at least
four weeka before they are killed, not
to make them as fat as possible, but
to give tbem the right proportion of
fat and lean to make the fowls fat
and juicy when cooked.
The fattening-crate shown herewith
is 6 feet long, 16 inches wide, 18 inches
high and divided Into three equal-

Crate for Fattening Poultry,
sized compartments, each holding
from four to six birds, as the case
may be.
The slats or laths are Hi Inches
wide, placed one and a half inches
apart at the ends, sides and tops of
the crate, but those In front are placed
vertically two Inches apart.
The floor of the crate is made of
Blats laidi lengthwise, one inch apart,
leaving a one-inch space on either
side between the first lath and the
sides of the crate. The crate should
stand on short legs or trestles, to
allow convenience in cleaning.
The trough Is made the full length
of the crate and should be three or
four inches deep. .It Is supported at
either end on notched boards, in order
that It may be taken away when the
coops are cleaned.
Never leave the feed before the
chickens more than 15 minutes, and
feed very little at the start, gradpally
increasing the amount until the end
of the week they are getting all they
can eat three times a day.
Some rations for fattening are given
below:
«■•
Equal parts by weight of finely
ground corn, oats and shorts, mixed
with sour skimmed milk.
Same ration, except
substitute
ground barley for the corn. >
Finely ground oats mixed with
skimmed milk.
Equal parts of finely ground oats,
corn and low-grade flour. If beefscraps are used, 15 per cent, is the
best proportion.

LEGHORNS ARE BEST LAYERS
None Other Found So Strong and
Hardy and Consequently Easy for
Poultrymen to Raise.
Leghorns live and are profitable
longer than other breeds. Large hens
put on fat after the first year and do
not lay so well afterward. Leghorns
lay well until four or five years old
and a Leghorn on free range will never
get fat enough to hinder her laying.
Like all other fowls they are at their
best during the first and second years
of their lives, but as long aa a Leghorn hen looks bright and thrifty she
will lay profitably, says a writer in an
exchange. This in a great measure
offsets the fact that their bodies are
too small to sell well as dressed poultry, however the buyers here pay as
much per pound for them aa for any.
They are accused of not laying as
well during the winter as the larger
hens. If the houses are cold enough
to frost the combs of the singlebombed varieties they will not lay until their combs are healed. They hard-

Writing from the vicinity David
Harum made famous, a man says that
be was an habitual coffee drinker, and,
although he knew it was doing him
harm, was too obstinate to give It up,
till all at once he went to pieces with
nervousness and insomnia, loss of ap
petite, weakness, and a generally
used-up feeling, which practically unfitted him for his arduous occupation,
and kept him on a couch at home
when his duty did not call him out.
"While in this condition GrapeNuts food was suggested to me, and I
began to use it. Although it was In
the middle of winter, and the thermometer was often below zero, almost
my entire living for about six weeks
of severe exposure was on Grape-Nuts
food with a little bread and butter and
a cup of hot water, till I was wise
enough to make Postum my table beverage.
"After the first two weeks I began
to feel better and during the whole
winter I never lost a trip on my mail
route, frequently being on the road
7 or 8 hourB at a time.
"The constant marvel to me was
bow a person could do the amount of
work and endure the fatigue and hardship as I did, on so small an amount
of food. But I found my new rations
ho perfectly satisfactory that I have
Brown Leghorn Hen.
continued them—using both Postum
und Grape-Nuts at every meal, and ly ought to be expected to, and roseoften they comprise my entire meal.
bombed varieties do better on this ac"All my nervousness, Irritability and . count, but given comfortable quarters
Insomnia have disappeared and healthy, I have no trouble in getting them to
natural sleep has come back to me lay In winter. Last December was
%ut what has been perhaps the great- 3. very cold month here, the temperaest surprise to me is the fact that ture being below zero nearly every
with the benefit to my general health morning' during the month and- some
has como a remarkable improvement mornings more than 20 below. I had
in my eye-sight.
yearling hens laying, also pullets
"If a good appetite, good digestion, hatched In June that had been laying
good eye-sight, strong nerves and an 3lnce September 1.
active brain are to be desired, I can
Other small breeds that I have tried
say from my own experience, use 111 all these points except one.
I
Grape Nuts and Postum." Name given
lave found none other so strong and
by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich,
lardy and consequently easy to raise,
Bead the little book, "The Road to ind so take tbem all In all, the L«gWellvllle," in pkga. "There's a reason.
lorn suite me for an all-around farmEver reed the above letter? A o.a»
er's fowl better than anything that I
»■• appears from time to time. TIM)
arc st-uulat, true, and full ef amiaa»
lave, ever tried.
aatavaaH.

-

If, In writing on the old, old subject
of the advantages of raising pure-bred
fowls I can Influence even one farmer
of the southern or eastern territory to
discard the old flocks and in its place
raise stock which will be a credit to
himself and the section of the country
In which he lives, .1 will Indeed feel
that I have not wasted time and apace,
says a writer in the Atlantic Poultry
Journal.
There la no doubt aa to the stability
of the poultry Industry. The tendency
in all of the large cities Is toward suburban homes and the pursuit of rustic labors as a pastime. Poultry forms
one of the most pleasant diversions
for these small farmers, and the initial
stock must constantly be supplied.
Any man who.produces birds good
enough to take premiums at the fall
and winter shows and then advertises
eggs and stock for sale, will meet with
little difficulty -in-disposing of them.
Any business, by careful attention
and Intelligent management can be
made successful and the poultry Industry is no exception.
With a little careful reading any
farmer can learn how to improve his
stock and profits, and he will soon
find that poultry raising is a very interesting part of the farm work, as
well as one which amply repays for
the amount of labor and money expended.
The slow steady growth of a flock
of poultry Is more to be desired than
a large investment in fancy stock
without previous experience. Study
just what line of. the poultry business
is best suited to your local environment and then get to work and see
what can be done with the proposi-

Whlte Plymouth Rock.

*

tlon. A mongrel hen might, In an occasional instance, lay BB many eggs as
one that is pure-bred; but the flock
will not live up to the standard set by
the pure-bred fowls.
Pure Breeds.
We keep all the way from 150 to
250 chickens, divided into six flocks.
We prefer a pure breed) to a cross or
mongrels, says a writer in an exchange. There is more money in
them, and a flock uniform in coloi
adds very much to the appearance of
a farm. Our breeds are Buff Plymouth
Rocks and White Leghorns.
A Convenient Roost.
A good roost is a 2x4 scantling,
placed broadside over two 12-inch
boards. These two boards form a
platform which catch the droppings,
and these are worth from 75 cents to
a dollar a barrel. Do not place the
roosts too high, for the hens wiU
jump, and in BO doing will have leg
weakness or perhaps bumblefooL

PouLTRYNores
Young chicks may be kept dry and
warm.
The early broilers always command
the best market.
Little chicks will not thrive If penned in a small enclosure,
A hen needs nearly seven tlmea
more fresh air in proportion to her
size than does the horse.
Selecting the bens according to
their laying qualities is to some poultrymen a hard proposition.
Any one keeping poultry must, of
course, have houses to protect them
from cold or stormy weather.
Fowls intended for market should
be cooped for a week or two and fed
all the rich food they will eat.
Fine gravel is not the proper grit
for poultry. They want a sharp material with which to grind their food.
The Incubator should be located in
a room where the temperature does
not vary much during the day or
night.
Eggs will become fertile in from
four to six days after mating. The
effect of mating will continue several
months.
It Is necessary to feed the breeding ducks liberally, yet at the same
time feed so as to keep them active
and healthy.
Poultry houses which have cracks
in their sides or leaky roofs should be
covered with some kind of prepared
roofing on both roof and sides.
Chicks sheltered from the weather
and given plenty of good water will
find much of their feed, and prove the
most profitable crop on the farm.
Remember that the early broods
must at all times have a dry place
and room to exercise when the weather will not permit them to go out
doors.
'

What A Christian
is Saved For—
To Serve
By Rer. R W. Pope, Superintendent of Men, Moody
Bjala tnrfitilt», fT"|,«Bjf
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(By B. O. SELLERS, Director of Evening Department The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.)

LESSON FOR MARCH 17.
TEXT—I am debtor.—Romans l:li.
In his letter to
the church at
Rome Paul says:
"I am debtor
both to the Greeks
and Barbarians,
both to the 'wise
and to the unwise." When and
where did Paul
discover that be
was In debt to
the very verge of
bankruptcy? Not
In the theological
school at Jerusalem. More likely
It was on the way
to Damascus. When God drew aside
the veil which hides the earthly from
the heavenly, and gave him a glimpse
of the risen and glorified Jesus, he
learned more theology in one moment
than in all the years he nad spent at
the feet of Gamaliel. That little revelation of Jesus wrought a revolution in
Saul. That Is what revelations are
for. As soon as he became acquainted with Jesus he felt that every one
else ought to know him. That priceless knowledge was a sacred trust,
and ho was a debtor to every one who
knew him not.
Revelation Works a Revolution.
Something of the same kind occurs
at every true conversion. We realize
that our relation to this world has
changed almost as much as our relation to God. This is.a lost world, and
while we are still in it, we are no
longer of it. We belong to the life'
saving service, and It is our business
to help seek and save the lOBt. And
BO as we go through life we no longer
ask, "How much can we get out of
this world?" but rather. "How much
can we put into it?" And with Jesus
Christ to draw upon, every one of us
has more to give to the world than
the world wide world has to give to
us. "I'm a child of the king, I'm a
child of the king." The obligation to
serve our day and generation is a
threefold one. It arises from the
commands of the Lord Jesus. No
one can read the New Testament
without noticing that he expects every one of his followers to become a
soul-winner. He taught the world
thirty years by example and three
years by precept. Then, at the close
of his earthly career he uttered one
command, "Go ye into all the world,
and preach the Gospel to every creature." That command remains In
force to this day.
One Blnner thinks that he Is not
very bad, another Is afraid that he
cannot hold out, while others have
doctrinal difficulties of various kinds.
And what is worse still, most of them
are not quite ready to do their duty
when they Bee it without more or less
persuasion.
The changed religious conditions
require It. Formerly it was customary for people to attend church.
Indeed, one was hardly counted respectable unless he did. That day
has gone by. The world no longer
comes to the church for the Gospel.
The majority of the people today do
not attend church. One reason for
this is the strenuous life which many
lead. They work so hard through
the week that they consume seven
dayB' 'strength In six days* time.
When Sunday comes they are so exhausted that they think they cannot
attend church. In many churches
also the Gospel is no longer preached,
but only a cheap substitute for It.
Could

Jeaua

Enter the
Church?

Average

It Is said that a poor man once applied for admission to a wealthy
church. The committee soon saw
that he would add nothing to their
financial strength or social standing,
and recommended that he wait a
while. To their surprise he soon appeared again. At a loss what to say,
one of them suggested that he talk
with the Lord about the matter. The
man meekly consented and went
away. In a few weeks he appeared
before the committee again. They
were now at their wits' end, but, determined to contest every step of the
way, they inquired, "Brother, did you
talk with the Lord about this matter?" 'I did." "And what did he
say?" "He told me not to get discouraged, but to be as patient as I
could. He said he had been trying to
get into this church himself ever
since it was organized, but that he
had not succeded yet." This story
may seem a little exaggerated, but it
is to be feared that there are not a
few churches where such an interview might occur.
For these and other reasons a large
part of every community practically
Ignores the church. This being the
case*, there Is only one alternative;
the church must carry the Gospel to
the world, for the Gospel they must
have. But who is to do It? The laymen and women. They know the
people, they meet them In the shops,
and stores, and on the street. They
'mow their needs and disposition as a
ninieter cannot This Is the New
Testament Idea, "To every man blr
work."

THE PARALYTIC HEALED.
LESBON TEXT—Mark M-12.
GOLDEN TEXT—"Bleu the Lord, O
my soul, and forget not all his benefits;
who foreteeth all thine iniquities; who
healeth ail thy diseases."—Pa. 103:2-3.
Events tread upon the heels of events
In the life of Jesus, especially during
his early Galilean ministry, and none
depict these events more graphically
than St. Mark, who is presenting us a
picture of him as a servant
Jesus had been upon a preaching
tour and now returns to the town of
Capernaum. As soon aa it was noised
about that he was at his home a
crowd quickly gathered about the
door. So great was the crowd that
there was no longer any room In the
house nor about the door, that la the
crowd was so dense that late comers
could not look In to see and bear the
prophet.
That many of these were attracted
by his popularity there Is no doubt,
but It gave Jesus an opportunity to
speak and preach the word which he
was quick to seize upon. "He preached
the Word unto them." Is this not a
suggestion for teachers? especially of
some of the adult classes.
If your class is a Bible class stick to
your text or else change, your name.
The apostles followed his example In
this respect; so have all the mighty
men of God.
The result of this teaching and
preaching is manifest in this record
and should be an encouragement to
preachers and Christian workers, viz.,
that it -not only attracts the crowd,
but that It reveals sin also.
Sickness Result of Sin.
While all sickness may not be the
result of sin, yet remove sin from the
world and an overwhelming proportion, perhaps all, suffering would
cease. We are promised that in his
newer and better kingdom there Is to
be no more pain nor sorrow. Jesus
therefore said first of all, "Child, thy
sins are forgiven." How his voice
must have thrilled with tenderness
and pathos as he uttered these words.
But the critics were there; they
ever have been wherever a good
deed is being performed. Note they
were sitting idly by (v. 6). Showing
no such anxiety as the four that the
needy might come into the presence
of Jesus.
"Who can forgive sin but one, even
God? Their reasoning was correct
and their conclusion was logical; the
trouble was that unbelief and prejudice had so blinded their eyes that
they could not and would not recognize the power of God working through
his Son. Yes. they went farther and
made the fatal blunder of ascribing
to Beelzebub this work of God (Jno.
10:33).
It would seem as though their smug
self-esteem would at least have been
startled when this young teacher
showed them that he was reading the
thoughts of their hearts. "Why reason ye these things in your, hearts?"
Human reasoning can disprove God,
but the deductions of the intellect cannot satisfy the cry of human hearts
after God (Job. 23:3, 4).
The greatest lesson for us to learn
at this point is that the forgiveness of
sin Is greater in the estimation of God
than the relief of Jhuman Buffering*.
Turning to the one sick of the
palsy he said, "Arise!" "What?
Why such a thing Is a physleal impossibility. Surely this young
prophet has gone mad; was ndt this
boy let down a few moments ago
through that hole In yonder celling, so
helpless that It took four of his
friends to bring him to this place?"
In seeming reply to such a query
Jesus tells the man to take up his bed
and walk.
Jeaua Could Make Men See.
Small wonder that the man's new
power and this use of that power
should amaze those present so that
they should exclaim: "We never saw it
on this fashion." Let UB beware that
our eyes be not blind to behold similar miracles in this the twentieth ceatury. (Read, "Twice-Born Men").
It is very doubtful it the "all" of
verse 12 Includes the "certain" of
verse 6. We must be careful that
even as believers we do not crowd
away some needy, palsied one. Beware also of loveless censorlousness.
What Is meant by glorifying God
(v. 12)? The answer is suggested by
the spiritual seer, St. John. God's
glory is wrapped up in the Son who
delighted to do God's will. God's
power Is shown over aU flesh in the
Son, and through the Son he is giving
life—eternal life.
Let us glorify God over the fact and
hasten to bring otherB to the feet of
Jesus. Let us co-operate as did the
four. Let us demonstrate as did the
sick one ny our walk. Thus shall we
stop the mouth of every critic, silence the tongue of every skeptic, and
glorify the Son who came to give us
strength, life, peace, salvation and
everlasting life.
A suggested outline of the lesson
would be:
1—Jesus teaching, v. 1, 2.
2—Jesus forgiving, v. 3-5.
8—Jesus rebuking, v. 6-10.
4—Jesus commanding, v. 11-12.

HARD QUESTION FOR MO.Hfcr.

Free Color
Plans

Inquisitive Little One Sought Information That Has Puzzled the
Wisest of Men.
Four-year-old Dorothy, being lit a
thoughtful mood, wished to know
what she would be when she grew up.
Her mother told her 'the would be,
first a young woman, then perhaps a
married woman, an old woman, a
grandmother and a great-grandmother.
"And
after
great-grandmother,
what?" Dorothy inquired.
'
"Then you will die. Your soul wiB
go to heaven to live forever, and the
rest of you will be put under the soft
grass and flowers."
"Oh!" said Dorothy, and asked no
more queatlona at the time. When
her mother waa undressing her for
bed that night, and the rosy little
figure stood uncovered, Dorothy said
eagerly:
"Mother/ will you show me Just
what part of me will go to heaven to
live forever and what goes under the
flowers?"—Llppincott'a Magazine.
Father Now in Second Place.
She waa a prim- miss of thirteen
who stood before the rector of a wellknown New York Episcopal chureb
and looked him squarely In the eye.
"Please repeat that fifth commandment again," he said, for he was catechising her with regard to her knowledge of .the Scriptures apropos of the
coming confirmations. "Honor thy
mother and thy father, that thy days
may be long in the land which the
Lord thy God glveth thee," waa the
response. "Honor thy mother and
thy father," mused the rector. "Who
taught you that?" "Mother," was the
response. "These are certainly suffragist daya upon which we have fallen," remarked the minister. "Father
used to come first."
Mixed the Orders.
A local doctor once Bent his maa
with a box of pills to a patient, and a
hamper containing six live pullets to
be left at the bouse of a friend. TJni
luckily the messenger bungled over
his errand, and took the hamper to
the patient and the ptls to his master', friend. Imagine the consternation of the patient on receiving along
with the fowls the following prescription:
"Two of these to be swallowed
every half hour."
Counterfeiter Gets 8tlff Sentence.
William Fink, a Brooklyn, N. T., dealer
In drugs, waa sentenced by the New York)
Court of Hxecial Sessions, to Imprison.
ment in the penitentiary at hard labor,
for four months. The charge was counterfeiting the trade-mark for Carter's Little Liver Pills, In violation of the penal
law.
V
The Carter Medicine Company detected
the counterfeit before any quantity of tha
spurious goods had been placed upon tha
market In sentencing Fink, Judge Deuet
laid special stress upon the injury done to
the public when a remedy so well known
as Carter's Little Liver Pills Is counterfeited and put on tha market. He Imposed the sentence not only aa the proper punishment of Fink himself, but In order to deter others from the commlaaloa
of Ilka frauds in tha future.
Retort to the Point
Dr. Mary Walker, who long dressed
In men's attire, had been lecturing la
a certain small country town. As she
walked down the main street one aft,
ernoon an impudent urchin called after her:
"Say, are you the Mary that had a
little lamb?"
"No," anawered Dr. Walker, "but
your mother had a little jackass."—
Llpplncott's Magazine.
Politics might not be so bad. but tor
some of the people In It
Great personal advantage follows
the dally use of Dentacura Tooth
Paste. Its cleansing properties are
faultless, its action in preserving the
teeth from decay unique. Nothing else
juBt as good. Endorsed by thousands
of dentists. For sale at stores 2Bo. a
tube or direct by mail. Dentacura
Co, 8 Ailing St., Newark, N. J.
A Mild Suggestion.
"Why." asked the benevolent trust
magnate, as he wiped away a furtive
tear of regret, "oh, why Is the world
■o down on us?"
"Perhaps," suggested his friend, "tt
is because you persist in holding tt
up."
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A woman's idea of heaven Is a place
Vhere every day Is a bargain day.
Most human maladies arise from wrong
dieting. Garfield Tea gives immediate rebel
Awful.
' "la my hat on straight."
"No. One eye shows."—Life.
To Dyspeptics: Others have found a
steady course of QnrneM Tea a pleasant
aneana of regaining- uealth. Why not your
Of Course.
"What would you do if you had a
Billion dollars?"
*
"Nothing."
The Club at Midnight.
"He is a model husband."
"Who says so?"
"He does. He told me so at
elub at midnight last night."

the

Indications.
"Don't tell me that girl Is used to
the best society/'
"What makes you think she Isn't?"
"Why, If you notice, she Is polite
to everybody she meets."
Making Good.
"Sire," expostulated Nero's confidential adviser, "what do you propose
to do to rehabilitate this burning city
of Rome so that its inhabitants will
not hold the devastating conflagration
against you?"
"Oh, fiddle!" retorted Nero.
Which he did.
Romance ef the Rail.
It was in a Pullman car. The mat
who traveled for gents' furnishings
had succeeded In working up a conversation with the lonesome-looking
young woman. He leaned over her
and breathed In her ear:
"Peaches, I'm taking a little trip to
New York. Don't you want to go
along?"
"Sir," she said, angrily, "you are going too far!"
But she didn't object to accompanying him as far as Schenectady.

W. * H. Walker, Pittsburgh, Pa., make orei- Ml
datlv household necessities and sell direct by
maiitofttmllieBeverywhere1savlngmldalemeaiS
profits, losses and expenses and to customers
they give clothing, furniture, etc., representing
the saving—IB lu value for II. Write for titpage Catalogue No. 12. You can be secretary
of a Walker Co-operative Club. Learn how.

A single dish of

A Cruel Thrust.
He—Old age has no terrors for me.
She—It needn't have If It's true
that brainy men live long.
TO CORE A COLD IN ON« DAT
Take LAXATIVB BROMO Quinine Tablsja
Drus*lstsra««nd money If It falls to cars. B.W.
uauva'S signature Ison each box. mo.

It'a the contrariness of her sex that
induces a woman to agree with a I
lust when he doesn't want her to.

Post
Toasties
with Cream.

Delicious
Wholesome
Convenient
"The Memory Lingera"
. >

Sold by Grocers.

Why suffer under the curse of Drsr^tpasa
when Garfield Tea can remove It!
Lapland la a great country tor email
ihildren.
,

Postum Cereal Co, Ltd.
Battle Geek, Mich.
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oMari
Land
A ROMANCE
By Louis Joseph Vanes

SYNOPSIS.

Convincing
Argument—

The woman who cares for a clean,
wholesome mouth, and sweet breath,
will find Paxtine Antiseptic a joy forever. At druggists, 25o a box.

STORY
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(Copyright, igio.br Loots J osopa Vaaca.)

Thm Bmaatifal Watt Tmt

Ker Opportunity.
Hdith—Isn't Alice the lucky girlt
Just as she had decided to throw Jaok
over he broke the engagement
Tom—Well?
Edith—Well; now she's going to sue
him for breach of promise.

Rather Rough.
"Why Is it that they can't find a
'white hope,' ma?"
"Because they first have to find a
man who is white."

_>

nirufrationt by Ray Walter*
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Garrett Coast, a young- man of New
York City, meats Douglas Blackstock, who
Invites him to a card party. He accepts,
although he dislikes Blackstock, the reason befng that both are in love with Katherlne Thaxter. Coast (alls to convince her
that Blackstock Is unworthy of her
friendship. At the party Coaat meets two
named Dundaa and Van Tuyl. There la
a quarrel, and Blackstock shoots Van
Tuyl dead. Coast struggles to wrest the
weapon from him, thus the police discover them. Coast Is arrested for murder.
He Is convicted, but as he begina his sentence. Dundas names Blackstock as the
murderer and kills himself. Coast becomes free, but Blackstock has married
Ratherlne Thaxter and fled. Coast purchases a yacht and while sailing sees a
man thrown from a distant boat. He rescues the fellow who is named Appleyard.
They arrive at a lonely Island, known as
No Man's Land.

te memory
The name. No Man's
band; Intrigued. He interrupted his
vigil to Investigate such sources of Information as he had t). hand.
In the cat In again, with the lamp
turned high, he dragged out a chart—
number 111 of the admirable series
published by the Coast and Geodetic
Survey, delineating with wonderful
accuracy the hydrography of Bussard's Bay and Vineyard and Nantucket Sounds, together with the topography of the littoral and islands.
With pencil It was easy to trace the
Echo's course from New Bedford bar*
bor through Quick's Hole; a little, to
the east of which, say of Robinson's
Hole, the fog had overtaken them. To
the south and east of that point lay
Martha's Vineyard, for all the world
like a trussed fowl In profile. And
there-^jes, due south of Gay Head—
was No Man's Land, Its contour much
that of an Infant's shoe, the heel digging Into the Atlantic. Comparison
with the scale demonstrated it to be
roughly a mile and five-eighths long by
a mile wide—extreme measurements.
Coast stared at it with renewed Interest, for the first Ume conytaoed of
the existence of a spot so oddly
named. A number of black dots along
its northern shore seemed to Indicate
buildings—but Appleyard had distinctly said "uninhabited."
Coast turned out the lamp and went
back to the deck.
There was, nothing to be seen, nothing to do. . . .
He fidgeted.
Then out of the confusion of bis
temper, In which ennui stalked In singular companionship with perturbation, he chanced upon an odd end of
thought, one of those stray bits of Information, mostly culled from desultory reading, that clutter the back of
every man's brain.

stiewa shore the feet ot W* run-away'
had left no trail. Though Coast east
about In a wide radius, he found no
sign ot the missing man. The pebbles scratched and bruised his unprotected feet, and" he began to shiver
with cold. He gave It up, presently,
returned to the tender, pushed off
and sculled out to the Echo.
Then, having rubbed his flesh to a
blush with a coarse towel, he dressed,
took the small boat back to the beach,
drew it up and, now fully committed
to an enterprise the folly of which he
stubbornly refused to debate, set off
to reconnolter along the water's edge,
feeling his way.
After a time the beach grew more
sandy, and emboldened by the knowledge that he would have his footprints to guide him back, he left the
water and struck Inland—but only, to
find his progress In that direction
checked by a steep wall of earth, a
cliff-like bluff of height Indeterminable, Its flanks wave-eaten and deeply
seamed by rain.
At. random, with no design, he
turned again to his left and^firoceeded
as before, but now along ttte^feot of
the bluff; trudging "heavily Jhrpugh
damp, yielding sand.
Still no'sign of Appleyard.
He must have tramped, at a rude
guess, several hundred yards before
he discovered either a break In the
bluff or any change In the general
configuration of the shore. Ultimately, however, the one fell away Inland and the Other widened.
A moment later he came upon a
small catboat careened above high
tide mark, with a gaping wound in Its
starboard aide, forward and Below the
water-line.
•
She lay stern to the water. Taking
the point of her stem as his guide,
Coast turned Inland again, on a line

CHAPTER VI.—(Continued.)
"Cleaning my pipe. Go on and
sleep; your time's not up yet"
"What's o'clock?"
Appleyard mumbled something In'
coherent as he stepped out on deck;
and Coast turned over and slept
again.
It seemed hours later when he found
himself abruptly wide awake, in a
tremor of panic anxiety bred of a
fancy that a human voice had cried
out In mortal terror, somewhere
within his hearing. He started up, Informed by that sixth sense we call lntution that conditions abroad the
Echo had changed radically since the
last time he had fallen asleep; and
It seemed no more than a second from
the moment his eyes opened until
he found himself In the cockpit, gazing dazedly Into the Inscrutable
heart of the fog.
At first, In his confusion, be could
see nothing amiss. The Echo was riding on a quiet tide and an even keel,
with scarcely any perceptible motion.
The encompassing darkness was intense, unfathomable, profound; only
the forward light showed a dim halo
ef yellow opalescence near the masthead, and the faint glow from the
cabin lamp quivered on slowly swirling convolutions of dense white vapor, like smoke. The port and starboard lights had been extinguished,
as they should be when a vessel
comes to anchor.
What, then had Interrupted his
slumbers?
He turned with a question shaping
on his lips.
Appleyard was nowhere visible.
Coast required aome minutes before
•he was convinced of the fact of the
little n.^n's disappearance. But the
cabin proved as empty JIS the cockpit, and the tender was^gone.
The cabin chronometer chimed the
(hour of four In the morning.
As the echoes died, as though they
"Good God!" He Cried Aloud. "Whathad evoked the genius of that place,
ia strange and dreadful cry rent the
He happened to remember hearing, as straight as possible considering
{silence, sounding shrill across the wa- some time, some where, that fog rare- the slanting lay of the land and tbe
ters, yet as If coming from a great ly clings to the surface of moving wa- impossibility of seeing anything beter; that, by putting one's vision upon yond a radius of a few feet.
distance.
He bad not gone far upon this
a plane almost horizontal with tbe
water, it Is ordinarily possible to see tack before he stumbled upon a path
CHAPTER VII.
of hardpacked ea a, obviously made
for some distance roundabout.
"There nay be something in it . ■ by human feet, J ien he found himSome moments elapsed, Coast's
self mounting a rather steep grade,
every nerve and sense upon the rack. . No harm to try"
Forthwith he scrambled out upon and in another moment was face to
Though he heard It no more, still that
cry rang In his head, and he could but the stern, from which, after some in- face with a plain weather-boarded wall
trait, smitten dumb and motionless, tricate maneuvering and by dint of of a wooden building.
There were no windows that be
feeling his chilled flesh crawl, en- considerable physical Ingenuity, be
thralled by fearsome shapes con- managed to suspend himself, at peril could discover on this side, and
tbough
he listened keenly he heard no
ured up by an imagination striving of a ducking, with his head near the
sounds from within.
tatnly to account for what had hap- water.
He was promptly Justified of his
Other buildings presented themjiencil—wait (it seemed) interminably; for what he hardly knew or pains; tbe theory proved itself—in selves successively, as like as peas
guessed, unless It were for a repeti- that one instance at least; between to one another and ,to the first he had
tion or some explanation of that in- the slowly undulant floor, glassy and encountered: all peopled exclusively
colorfess, and the ragged fringe of by the seven howling devils of desoexplicable cry.
He received neither. His straining the mist curtain, he discovered a lation and their attendant court of
rats—or so he surmised from sundry
faculties detected none but familiar definite space.
Directly astern and, roughly, some sounds of scurryings and squeaks.
noises.
He gathered that he was threading
Insensibly he grew more calm. So forty feet away, a shelving stretch of
silent was the world, seemingly so pebbly beach, Boftly lapped by low- a rude sort of street, fringed on one
voiced
ripples,
shut
in
the
view.
Tbe
side—to
seaward—with the abandoned
saturated with the spirit of brooding
peace, that he was tempted to be- Echo's tender, drawn up beyond the dwellings of what had apparently been
a small fishing community.
lieve he had dreamed that first shriek, water's edge, bisected it
"Good," said Coast, abstracted, re"No Man'B Land Indeed!" he comto which he had wakened, and that
the second was but an echo of it In covering from bis constrained posi- mented. "Certainly lives up to the
name, even if It's some place else. It
his brain: some hideous trick of tion.
Curiosity gripped him strongly, cau- begins to look as If I'd drawn a blank.
nerves, a sort of waking hallucination.
tion
contending
vainly;
he
knew
quite
. . . But Appleyard . . .?*
And yet . , .
He was moved vaguely to liken the
Appleyard? What of him? Was well that he would never bide content
there any connection to be traced be- until be had probed for tbe cause and place to the Cold Liars of the Jungle
tween his mysterious disappearance source and solved the mystery of that Books. - "Only infinitely sordid," he
mused, at pause: "lacking the majfrom the Echo and that weird, un- wild cry In the night just gone.
Moreover, he felt In a measure re- esty and the horror . .
Wonder
earthly scream? Was there really
land near, and had the little man sponsible for Appleyard. Surely there had I better go back?"
As he hung in the wind, debating
found It only to become the victim of must be some strange reason for his
what to do, whether to preBs on or
-jome frightful, nameless peril? Could protracted absence.
Abandoning
himself,
deaf
to
the
to be sensible, swayed this way and
that have been his voice, calling for
help . ■ ■? And In what dread ex- counsels of prudence, Coast rose and that by doubts and half-formed imstripped
off
his
clothing.
pulses, Bomewhere near, seemingly at
tremity . . .?
He let himself gently into the water his very elbow, certainly not twenty
There waa nothing he could do, no
way to reach the man. The tender (fearing to dive because he did not feet away, suddenly a dog howled
waa gone, the shore invisible—and know Its depth) and found It wafm— Long drawn, lugubrious with a note ot
vho should say how far distant? Oth- warmer than the air. He struck out lamentation, the sound struck discor:rwlse he would not have hesitated to cautiously, using tbe slow, old-fash- dant upon his overtaut senses, shockioned but silent breast stroke. In two ing him (before he knew tt) to out
wlm for It
Presently tt occurred to him to won- minutes, however, he was wading up spoken protest.
"Good God!" he cried aloud
!er where the Echo lay—off what to the beach.
There was no sign of Appleyard: "What—?"
and. Appleyard's responses to his In.
gurries, several hours>back, returned only the tender,* Upon that atone(TO BB CONTINUED.)

WHAT'S THE AN8WERT

Helpful Hint*.
Cocoanut matting may be cleaned
with a large coarse cloth dipped ha
salt and water and then rubbed dry.
Knives which have been used for
onions and smell of them can'' bo
cleaned by drawing them through a
piece of carrot two or three times.
To. remove hot water marks from
japanned trays use sweet oil. Rub it m
well till all marks disappear, then polish the tray with dry flour and a soft
cloth.
When gilt frames or molding ot
rooms have specks of dirt from file*
and other causes upon tbem they may
be cleaned with white of egg applied
with a camel's hair brash.
To clean dust stained alabaster ornaments, make a paste of whiting, soap
and milk. The paste must be left to
dry on and then washerr away, the
surface being then dried with a cloth
efSaan
and then with a flannel, when the orShe—Is he rich?
naments will be found clean and unHe—He's been married three times. harmed.

DISTRESSING CASE OF HIVES
"l retired -one. evening and after
sleeping a couple of hoffrs was awakened by a burning sensation all over
the upper part of my body. It was
just simply terrible and made It Impossible for me to sleep the rest of
that night, so I had to sit up all night
changing my position every couple of
minutes. As the hours went by It
grew worse and soon I started to
scratch myself. When daylight arrived I saw that my body was covered
with large red marks about an inch
or two apart. My face was also affected. I went to see a doctor. He
told me that I must have eaten something poisonous, and I bad the hives.
He prescribed a medicine and also
gave me some ointment
"As the days went by I steadily
grew worse, the marks changing from
One part of my body to another. The
medicine and ointment were of no
use. One evening by cbance looking
over the papers I saw the Cuticura
Remedies advertised. I Immediately
procured some Cuticura Ointment and
applied it to my body. It seemed to
ease my skin right away. I kept on
using tbe Cuticura Ointment for a
week and can say that it certainly was
the finest preparation I had ever used.
It completely cured me, and I have not
been troubled since." (Signed) William Waterman, 129 E. 109th St., New
York City, Dec. 8, 1910.
Although
Cuticura Soap^ and Ointment are sold
by druggists and dealers everywhere,
a sample of each, with 32-page book,
will be mailed free on application to
"Cuticura," Dept L, Boston.

Russian Vegetable Salad.
Cook some carrots and turnips la
boiling salt water, adding a little butter when nearly done. Have one-or
two beets boiled until tender, then
peeled. With a vegetable scoop cut
the vegetables Into round, oliveshaped and sized balls—about a cupful of each. Have also the same
amount of asparagus points and string
beans. Cut Into small pieces two dozen
stoned olives and a tablespoonful each
of capers and minced pickle. Add to
the vegetables, together with a teaspoonful each of chives, tarragon and
chervil. Toss lightly together, heap in
a salad bowl and cover with mayonnaise. Garnish with olives, pickles and
hard-boiled eggs.
Molasses Cookies.
One cup molasses, one cup sugar,
one cup melted shortening, preferably
beef dripping or cad fat, one cup sweet
milk, one teaspoon ginger, one large
teaspoon soda, 2 teaspoons salt, flour
to roU.

THE GREAT SUCCESS

REDOCEft

CORSET
Makes a friend of
every itout woman
who wear* it.
Makes bus. neat for

' Humorous Thrust.
"How
"
AT DEALERS
The savage chief held a glittering
of a*ot direct for fl .44
spear near the captive missionary.
Armoraide Style 20?,- lor
medium and
alendec
"—do you "like this?"
figures1, tl.OQ
His tone was not facetious, but the
B1RDSEY-S0MERS 00.
captive was undismayed .
233 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK
"Well, if you ask me
"
He glanced at the weapon, the propinquity of which was not comforting.
"—It goes against my stomach!"
Unfortunately, however, the captive was in a locality where there is
no market for humor, and the end
Nine times in ten when the liver ia
came soon.
right the stomach and bowels are right

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

Her Idea of a Chicken Farm.
Every little actress in New York has
a Lcng Island chicken farm. A wellknown leading lady recently decided to
follow the way of her sisters.
She
secured a lease" on a good bit of property and then sought cut a reputable
poulterer.
"I want," she said firmly, "a thou
sand hens and"—less firmly—"a thousand roosters."
' Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTOR1 A, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that It
Bears the
Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoris
"Dubsley
reer on tbe
"Why do
"He can
tate a cow

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
°"ently butfirmly corn^
pel a lazy Ijver toj
do its duty.
Cures Con-,
atipation, In-j

digestion.
Sick
Headache.'
and Diatresa After Eating.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,

Genuine must bear Signature

OXALBITOL
BABY POWDER
Oxstb-tol OBfiiarti Tainan PDW*
■Jcrlhr** parti. MU thorntigU',

This preparation will cor*
root cba soreness of tbe
skin wnich frequently oo*
curs durine babyhood.
Oxalbltol 35 cents a bcO
tle. For sale by aU drug'
gists, or will be sent by
mail on receipt of price.
OXAlBITOtCO,Iloneadale, Pa.

Talented.
would have a brilliant ca
stage." *
:»u think so?"
wiggle his ears and imito perfection."

Everythlupryou need offered free. By conducting a Walker Co-operative Club you can get
clothing anil furniture aud almost anything
else without cost. 8,1100 articles. 224-pajre Catalogue No. 12explains evera-thlnff. Write today
tor It- W. * H. Walker, Fftuburgh, Pa. '

When a woman says she believes
every word her husband tells her, It's
dollars to doughnuts that the honeymoon is still In its infancy.
Tlye Salve In Aseptic Tubes
Prevents " Infec Llon—Murlne Eye Salve
In Tubes for all Eye Ills. No Morphine.
Ask Druggists for New Slae 25c. Valuable Eye Book in Each Package.
Occasionally a bachelor thinks he
will marry a certain girl until he discovers that she thinks likewise, also.
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DATS

Yonrdruainit will relund oumey II FAZO U1NT
Mt-NT falls to cure aur case of llcuing. Blind,
Bleeding or Protruarog Piles in fl U) 14 dajs, aOe.

Even if a man does know his own
mind he may not have cause to be
proud of his acquaintance.

MOTHER GUY'S SWEET
POWDERS FOR CHILDREN
Relieve Feverishness. ConsHpat.on.Colds and correct disorders of
the stomach and bowels. Used by
\ Mothers for 22 years. At all DnaeB-ists 25c, Sample mailed FREB.
THABB MARK. Address A- S. Oln.s.tad, La Ron, N. V.

READERS'
of this paper desiring to buy anything advertised in its columns should
insist upon having what they ask for,
refusing all substitutes or imitations.
am.
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BMI Cough

Syrup. Tutu Good.
In time. Bold by Drafjrtsts.

UM

E3

TOR COUGHS AND C0LD5
THE NEW FRENCH BEMaDVJIalNaM'aJi

THERAPION ESIiEilsa

ORKAT80CCF.SS, OtjRBB PII.KS. KIDKICT HaADDKI DISEASES, CHRONIC liIXBBS. HUH ERUPTIONS— KITriCB HEX
P-n.l feldrrsa •nvfloi.c for FRM b-rtki'l te Dr. r* CUrtk
USD. CO., HATKRBTOCK BD.. II AH PS WAD, LONDOX, ftNtk

Brown's Bronchial Troches

The simple life is best. Let your only
medicine be Garfield Tea, the pure and C; ire relief la Bronchitis and Asthma. No o|
proven remedy. Ail druggists.
Sample free. Joait I. BBOWH A SOB. Boston,

A woman doesn't care what her
tusband earns; His what she gets out
Will send enough liquid yeast (less water) to last forif it that counts.

EVERLASTING YEAST

ever if taken care of tor 60c. L*>rk Yeauto., Kuado, xi«ii.

Tra. Wroslow's Sootbing Syrup for Children
-etblng, softens the gums, reduces tnnammaion, allay a pain, curea wind colic, 25c a bottle-

ulckly rellerea

THOMPSON'S eeaV hi~flauiri-*re«.

-'EYE WATERffflBsIF*
JOHN I» THOMPSON SONS A CO., Troy, If. I .
-

Offering to bet that you are right is
poor kind of argument.
A married woman's description of
.a ideal man seldom fits her husband. I

WataoaE.rk>leman,Wash.

PATENTS'?

iDgton.D.C SaOfearraa, Hlga>

Baat naailBB,

W. N. U„ BOSTON. NO. 11-1912.
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Scrap Book
A Cordial Greeting.
The late Admiral "Wgllttag Bob" Evans once entertained the kaiser on
board his flagship,
and his imperial
majesty found a
certain dish at
luncheon so much
to his liking that
he said he would
like to compliment
the cook.
•The dish was
prepared by my
colored servant
George." the admiral said.
"Send for him,"
said the kaiser.
Tneadmiral summoned the negro
to his side.
"T h e emperor
wishes to speak
"GLAD TO MEET YOU, to you." he said in
6AB."
an undertone.
George, wearing a smile that seemed
Inclined to meet at the back of his
head, stepped briskly up to his majesty, who extended his hand to be bent
over and kissed. But George knew
nothing of the etiquette of the imperial
court of Bejlin. and he grasped the
proffered hand and shook it warmly.
"Glad to meet you. sar." he said
cordially. "Hope de fambly's all well
and you, too. sar!"

PAID FOR HIS HASTE
However, He Stood the Gaff Lik» ■
Dead Game Sport.
The huge buik ot Senator Boies Pen■.«.« might Dare been seen emerging
.iiiediy from the big Washington no, where he lives, says the Wasbingiti correspondent of the New Vork
less. It was no trouble at all to ob-cive that he was in great haste to go
somewhere, especially when he hailed
lie otilv taxicab in sight and bade the
driver break all speed ordinances getllug hiiu to the Dnion station.
But"- began the taxi driver
"No buts." commanded the Brobdiuguugiad senator. "1 haven't a minute to lose."
"There's a gentleman just"—
"Doesn't make any difference." interrupted Penrose. "Can't help It if
you're waiting on two geutlemen or
a bridal party. I've got to hare this
taxi. Hurry, now." — *
_ ■
"You see. sir. the man" —
Penrose burrowed through the door
Into the taxicab just as if it were all
arranged and said: "Union station.
Quick:"
Penrose is in the habit of getting
what be desires, and the taxi driver,
noting the gliiter of his uncompromising black eyes, waived further argument.
The scene shifts now to the Dnion
station, where Penrose is emerging
hastily from the taxicab. Bystanders
look on and wonder where the big passenger could hare tucked himself In so
small a vehicle.
"Here: keep the change." says Penrose, handing the drirer a dojlar bill
as he rushes toward his train.
"But the other gentleman already
owed $".!<>" the drirer managed to
blurt out.
"I're heard of such things happening," growled Penrose. But be paid It
without another word.

Woman'sWorld

HUMOROUS QUIPS
Song of the Costofliving.

Isabel Gordon Curtia, Author ot
"The Woman From Wolverton."

[Taking it on percentage with Tennyson. 1
I come from hunger and from need.
2 make a sudden sally:
I soar with an Increasing speed; <
X scamper up an atley.
Up, ut> I soar In eager flight
Beyond the wildest rumors
Until I pass beyond the Bight
Of ultimate consumers.

A
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Escaping*Prisoner of War
Gets Help In Time of Need.

FOR M duiUHEN
The Kate of Easter.
Our Easter correspond!' with the
Jewish pnssover. *n that its history
proiierly goes buck of the origin of
Christianity. Yon will rememher that
the Hebrew feirst was instituted »»
the dreadful night of the Exodus, wheir
the destroying angel sutole with death
the firstborn I11 all the'lioHsan'of the
Egyptians, but "passad over the Anuses
of the children of Israel,!^ Their little
ones" were saved^becauseon the doorposts of their bouses was sprinkled
the blsod of a lamb. In commemoration of that event the Jews, keen the
passover. It was at the time of this
feast that Christ, "the Lamb of Ood."
was crucified. His disciples therefore
changed the Jewish feast Into u Christian festival. The old Hebrew feast
was celebrated on the; 14th day of
their month Sisan—the first month
of the Jewish year, corresponding to
the last of our March and the Is! of
April.
The early Christians could not agree
as to whether they should follow tbcancient custom or whether to observe
the first day -of the w"eek. which they
called "the Lord's day." because on
that day Christ arose.
The dispute was settled in the year
32T) of our era, when the great council met at Nicaea. in Asia Minor, and.
after a warm and protracted discussion, finally decided that the festival
should be celebrated thereafter on the
Sunday after the first full moon following March 21. the day "the sun ,
crosses the line."
By this arrangement Easter may come as early as
March 22 or as late as April 25. as it
always follows the moon.
.

Theodore Pearson, escaped prisoner
of war, had been hiding all day In the
woods beside the James river, but now.
I chatter, chatter as I fly
Of ice and eggs and leather,
that the dusk of evening was coining
And what makeB everything BO high—
on he left his hole under a log and
The middleman? The weather?
made his war along the bank in a
Again I soar and more and more
southeasterly direction. He had left
Into the heights I cherish
Libby prison by meuns of a tunnel, in
And chortle when a hundred score,
(tpnipauy with a number of others, a
W.ho cannot see me, perish,
few days before and was aiming to
I rise, I soar, I dip, I flyreach the Union fleet iu Hampton
Descend to earth? Nay, never!
Roads. Coining to 11 fence inclosing a
For men may live and men may die,
But 1 go up forever.
plantation, lie made a careful survey
—New York Mail.
of the premises and waR about to proceed by the river margin when a yfttlug
Enough For On. Me A
fTlI5*leVaTe uoiw£ hurried down to a
"Whenever I see a toothpick, 6»«Juuut H11,etheivd it and. seizing a pair
Moses Ezekiel, the Roman sculptor, I of oars,
•
^ away fl
.om th(
rowed
from
the, shore
shore._
think of a dinner that was given in The ourrent being very strong, she
Rome in honor of two Turkish noble- pulled diagonally agaiust it. She had
men.
not given 11 no/en strokes before, her
"1 sat beside the younger of the no- bout was isirriod against a sunken log.
blemen. He glittered with gold em- and the full force of the witter, strikbroidery and great diamonds; but, nev- ing it sidewise, turned it bottom upertheless. I pitied him sincerely, for he ward. The girl was whirled away.
was strnnge to our table manners, and
Lieutenant Pearson was a good
some of his blunders were both ludi- swimmer, and he ran swiftly down to
MBS. ISABEL QOBDON COBTIS. -'"PP
crous and painful.'
a point below the girl where be would
"Toward the dinner's end a servant have but a short distance, to swim to
Among the story writers of today are
extended
to
the
young
man
a
plate
of
a group of women who graduated not
reach her as she floated by and plungfrom a college, but from newspaper toothpicks. He waved the plate away, ed In. She had gone under on leaving
saying
iu
a
low
bitter
voice:
the boat and had come up just as Pearranks. One of these*ls Isabel Gordon
••'Xo. 1 hank you. I hare already son left the point Before he reached
Curtis. Twenty years ago she was doeateu
two
of
the
accursed
things,
and
her she sank again. • Fenrson,dlved,
ing the dramatic on a newspaper in
Th» Sweetest Lives.
made a fortunate clutch, for he could
Springfield, Mass. Later she took up I want no more.' "-World Today.
The sweetest lives are those to duty wed.
not easily see through the yellow clay
magazine work, and recently lier litWhose deeils. both great and small,
A'King George Story.
The Lily's Eastsr,
Are close lenit strands of an unbroken
mingled with ' the water, and caught
erary activities have taken,book form,
Shortly hel >ie his departure for In- her skirt. Then he struck out for
"I'm so btowu aud ugly." sighed a
thread.
-=<
the result being a delightful story.
Where love ennobles all.
"The Woman Prom Wolverton," which dia King (leorce was visiting at a shore, wlinMi he reached safely. He Illy bulb, "and I'm just good for nothThe world may sound no trumpet, ring no
I wouder why I was put on
Ready With His Answer
has been pronounced by critics as "typ- country house near the scene of one of "had scarcely done so before he heard ing.
belle;
, . „
The book of life the shining record tells.
Strolling the souud of oars, and in a few Min- earth!"
An English tourist in the Emerald ically American." it deals with the Oliver' Cromwell's battles
"Be patient," answered Its mother:
Isle who was telling an Irish peasant social experience of congressional peo out oue morning alone, he met the vil utes a boat came from out the gloamThv love shall chant Its own beatitudes
lage blacksmith "1 say. my good fel- i )ng Its Blngle ocr.Hpant, seeing Pear- "Your time will come. Oo to sleep
After Its »n life working. A child's kiss about the immense size of the British pie
Bet on thy singing lips shall marfe thee empire said:
his majesty genially. "1 ""■ 1 BOll stnuf]ing over the unconscious girl,-jiow. .for the cold weather Is on the
_
The local color and material for this low,' said
derstaud
way. Next 1spring you'll be happier."
ind there was a big battle fought, pul|0(j towar(i him. when the Unionlwav.
"Well. Pat. and do you know that
A poor man surved by thee shall make the sun never sets on the klug's do- story were gathered <• the.spot by Mrs. here." "Well-er." stammered the
officer saw that he was in Confederate And the mother tucked ber in ber
Curtis, who is the wife of Francis Cur
thee rich;
,
,
A sick man helped by thee shall make minions?"
tls. director of the Republican literary blacksmith, recognizing and saluting uniform he made up his mind to a re- earthy bed and hushed her to sleep.
Snow aud frost aud sleet covered the
"No, your honor," replied Pat
thee strong:
bureau, and during a long residence the king. "1 did 'live a round or two turn to Libby.
Thou shalt be served thyself by every
"Well, such Is the case." went on at the national capital Mrs. Curtis has with Bill the potman, but 1 didn't know
A few snatches -of words explained earth, but Miss Lily slept on peacesense
your
majesty
'ad
eurd
of
It."—Boston
the
tourist.
"But
do
you
know
the
the situation to the Confederate and fully till one March day a queer noise
had a chance to become intimately acOf service which thou renderest.
—Mrs. Browning.
Transcript.
reason why?"
1
quainted with congressional families.
to Pearson that the others were to awoke her.
Pat immediately answered, "1 sup"Crick, crack, crick!"
have met in the middle of the river.
That she knows her Washington well
Self Classified.
"What was that?" asked Miss Lily,
pose it is because heaven Is afraid to may be gleaned from a very character
The girl being late, the man had come
A Good Chaser.
During one of the earlier discussions on. He begged Pearson to go to the raising her head.
latic remark made by the heroine of
Probably one of the heartiest laughs trust an Englishman in the dark."
It was the queer brown dress that
the story, who says: "If you wish to lo- of the fulled States inrlff in the Ca- house for assistance. Tenrson started
which the Duke of Connaught, goverA Dim Sense of Humor.
cate lost relatives or friends you have nadian parliament an opposition mem- and for a moment was tempted to ber mother had'put on for a nightnor general of Canada, ever enjoyed.
ber'characterized
the
attitude
of
the
take to the woods, but was Incapable gown, and as it fell off the lovely Illy
Colonel Abe Cruber. the well known not beard of for years and Incidentally
Bays the London Tatler. was that ocRepublican leader in New York city, is learn Something of human nature, be- government on the question as "a sighi 1 of gaining his freedom by deserting a was a vision of beauty In a white
casioned by the
that
would
makp
angels
weep
and
fond of telling the. following story^ on come a householder in Washington be
girl whose life was still in jeopardy. dress.
remark of an
"Sllsh. splash, spllsh!" said the rain
In a few minutes the household was
one of Hie budding young politicians of fore inauguration. Any inauguration jackasses laugh."
Irish peasant,
Hon.
Prank
Ollrer.
who
was
then
aroused, and the girl was revived, car- failles as they danced around Miss
his
district.
"One
day
in
the
last
camwho oneday wlille
will do:"
Lily and washed her face.
paign a bright young chap In my disMrs Curtis is a Scotchwoman, hav- minister of ihe interior, replied with ried to ber home and soon recovered.
thedukewas«lriv"Who are you?" asked the Illy.
When the excltefcent had subsided
trict came to me and asked to go on ing been born and educated in Huntlv. his usual deliberate calmness:
Jngiu Dublin with
"I have observed that the honorable the Confederate looked about him for
"We are your hand maidens." they
the stump for the Ileptfbllcnn ticket," a little town iu Aberdoenshire made
the duchess ran
said the colonel, "so I arranged it so famous by the Scottish romances ot gentleman has been one of those who the stranger. He had disappeared. answered. "We will stay with yon
alongside the carlaughed "-.Iudge.
Every negro on the place was started and help you grow."
that he could speak on the following George Macdonald.
riage and'kept up
"We. too!" cried the sunbeam.!.
to search for him and to say that CapMonday in one of the up state counwith it in an as"Oh. Tani so happy!" cried Mis*
tain Pemberton desired to thank him
Sauce Only For the Goose.
ties. He was back again on Tuesday
tonishing fashion.
Positions For the Untrained.
"Now that'our wedding day Is draw- for saving Miss Blair, his betrothed, Lily. "What a great world this is!
thoroughly disgusted. 'That was a flue
A great problem is that of supplying
— 60 persistent was
place you sent me to,' lie protested. girls and women of good birth, man ing near." she said, nestling a little and to entertain-him for the night. Such a beautiful day! How warm!".
the man in bis
"This la Easter Sunday." replied the
'In the half in hour I tiled in every ners and education with an Independ- more closely in his arms. "1 am begin- An hour later all the negroes had reendeavors to keep
way to arouse the audience. I used my ent nnd honorable career. , Unfortu- ning to he awfully frighlened Some- turned and reported that the man sunbeams. "Everybody Is happy. But
pace with the carwe are always cheerful and guy"
best oratorical effects and told stories nately many applicants remain vague times I almost feel tempted to run could not be found.
riage that at
Captain Pemberton remained at the
which I considered good, but for some and unpractical as to the nature of away-and never come back."
length tlie duchplantation.
During
the
evening
he
The Word Easter.
"I didn't intend to tell you about it.'.'
reason I couldn't got a rise out of them, the work required.
ess bad the vehiEaster to the French is known as
and when 1 finished 1 did not get a
Now, the profession of governess he replied, "but 1 frequently feel that heard the barking of a bloodhound.
cle stopped and
"Some poor devil is in bard luck." Paques; to- the Scotch. Pasch: the
hand.' 'That's nothing.' I replied. '1 and social secretary are posts which way myself."
asked the man
"Why. Fred! 1 don't believe you he said. "That dor: has caught the Danes. Paaske. and the Dutch. Passpoke at a meeting there about a year can be held only by highly educated,
what be wanted.
THE UUrllESS WAS
chen. St. Paul calls Christ "our Pasch "
really love me
You—y,pu heartless scent."
ago and. like yourself, couldn't get a cultured women.
He said that be
FI-ATT EKED.
About 10 o'clock. Miss Blalr having The English nnme Is derived from that
F|nal]v I told a funny story
And it Is hard, to see what hope C§D _wretch! 1 shalt nerer speak to you
. icas -.anxious la
^ ri«e
entirely recovered, her lover started of the old tiermnn or Saxon goddess, • get a good look at their royal high- and one fellow away back in the hall be held out by the professional ad again."-Chicago Record-Herald.
on his return to his command. The of spring. .Ostera or Eastre. whose fesnesses. The duchess was mmii flatter- laughed uproariously. And when the riser to applicants of whom the fol
girl insisted on saying adieu at the tival occurred about the same time of
ed and asked him how he managed to meeting was over a committee waited lowing are typical: A girl, pleasing
Appraising Its Value.
The great emotional actress was la door and came downstairs with him the year as the celebration of Easter.
keep' up with them. "Oh." be said, on me and apologized for the disturb enough in appearance, says she wants
Into the hall. At the same moment When the early missionaries went to
"shure, ma'am, and haven't I been ance.' "
work.* Asked to be definite, she looks boring under intense excitement.
"My diamond tiara has been stolen!" the front door rras thrown open, and Britain they found the people worshipchasing pigs all me loiter
bewildered and then, thinking she has
at the entrance, surrounded by a guard ing this goddess, to whom the moniti
She Was No Paul Pry.
found the solution, replies with en ihe exclaimed
"How much is It worth?" asked the of Confederates, stood the man who of April, which they called EnsturmoA woman who bad a very faithful thuslasm. "1 am willing to do anyVery Choice Steaks.
had saved Miss Blnir's life.
nath. was dedicated. The missionaries
Two men had to wait in a junction servant presented her with a ticket to thing." Further questions elicit that press agent callously.
."May we keep this man here over- substituted the Christian feast tor the
"That is up to you." replied the G.
town in Ohio for a train at about the a fashionable theater and was sur-, she knows no French., no German, no
night?" asked the leader. "He Is ari old heathen one. but they allowed the
time when they were perishing for prised when the girl returned home typewriting or shorthand, nothing of E. A. "It ought to be worth at least escaped Libby prisoner."
people to give It the name of their godfood. They took a look at the hotet quite early. "Didn't you like the the- account, does not like cooking or a column."—Pink.
Jlfis Blair' was about to enter a dess, and so the word Easter came to
needlework, but can arrange flowers,
didnt like it and started out to find a ater?" the.mistress asjfed
,
protest
when
her
lover
stopped
her.
be used.
"I did that, mum, and it was fine."
A Query.
act In amateur theatrleals-ln which
restaurant. A small one loomed up on
"Certainly." he said: then to Pear"But why did you not see the play she has been greatly admired can
"1 want to know oue thing." said the son, "I assure you. sir. after what we
one street, and as they entered it one
A Game For Easter.
play the piano a little and considers visitor at the zoo
of the men remarked; "In any dump out? You are home early."
owe vou. this is a painful meeting.'
Hunting game makes a sood game
"Indeed. I did. mum! There were herself eminently suitable to travel
"What is It?" demanded the keeper
like this the main idea is ham and
Pearson was taken to oue of the out- to be played around Easier time. All
"Does the boa constructor mean It as bouses",' aud the plantation gradually
eggs." They ordered ham and eggs. psand Indies in the boxes and elegant abroad as coulpanlon to a nice girl of
the plavers except one. who is blindher own a*e, who must be prepared an affectionate embrace when he
ind the proprietor was halfway to the
quieted down.
folded, sit in a circle The blindfoldto pay well for the privilege. She throws his neck around his owner's
kitchen w-hen he came back and said.
At midnight Pearson heard a vo.ice ed one walks around outside the cirgoes away quite horrilled that there arms?"—Baltimore American.
"I've just got some nice porterhouse
say to his guard: '"lAke your blanket cle siuging:
Is no immediate demand for such serv
steaks in." The travelers looked at
to that gallery nnd go to sleep. Ill
"Who can tell what 1 am looking for.
Protected the Public.
Ices as she can offer.
each other for support, changed their
stand wateb for you awhile." A f<Sw
Something I want'to finil"
"ILjseems
to
me
that
the
jury
con
An
elderly
applicant
for
a
similar
Is It north or sooth or casl or west?
minds and said they'd have steaks.
minutes later Captain Pemberton
Please help me. for I am blind "
post described her principal qiialiliea vlcted her upon mighty flimsy evi tbrougV a window beckoned to the
Replied the landlord. "What will you
T/hen the singer stops, and the one
tlon as "a willingness to speak F.ng- deuce."
have—the fifteen or the twenty cent
prisoner to follow him. Taking Pear"Yes, but It came out at the trial son by a circuitous route, in order to behind whom be stands must answer
Hsb to girls" going abroad!" Women
ones?"—Argonaut.
of sixty of eccentric appearance want that she bud accepted an offer to go on avoid the guard, he led him to the mar- In a disguised voice the nnme of some
Easter article The blindfolded playerposts as housekeepers -to widowers the stage if she was acquitted."-Housgin of the river.
He Sidestepped.
and are willing to do anything, from ton Post
"There Is my boat." he said.
In it mtist guess who the speaker is or try
One of our best little magazine writeducating the children to entertaiuing
you will And provisions for a week. again. If he guesses right the player
ers called on the various editors some
Horrible Thought!
the guests.
Here is mv uniform coat. With these must take his place.
■ weeks ago. "I just dropped around."
"That Burbank man Is a wonder."
It should be impressed on women
you ought to be able to make your way
said he. "to tell you that I'm to be
Old Easter Customs.
looking for definite work that definite said Maude.
to the Federal fleet below. If you are
married soon, but before I get married
"I don't like a man who tries to be taken send for me at once. I prefer
The English people formerly had two
qualifications are called for
A glri
I must make S1.000. I need J20Q for
'who is healthy andp good at games, no smart." replied Maymle. "The first to be"snot for this rather than that you very large rakes divided among the
an engagement ring. $100 for dollies.
congregation ut the church on Easier,
such as golf and tehiiis. it she ha>a thing we kiiow he'll be undertaking to should go back to Libby."
and I'll spend Ihe rest on (he honey
command of fluent French or German, Invent a kissless mistletoe."-Washing
Pearson tried to speak, but could In 1645 parliament forbade this by
moon Now. will you Inty some shorl
will
be
snapped
up
at
once,
as
will
the
law. providing that the money spent
ton Star
only mutter incoherent thanks.
fiction from me so Hint 1 can keep my
girl with a degree, no matter how nu
"And here Is a note of thanks from for cakes should in future he used to
womlse to the girl?"
Uncertain Seheduls.
gentle her manners If is the age of
buy bread for the poor
He is a clever writer, and the editors
"Do you leave Lonelyrllle every the dear girl whom you saved for me,"
proficiency in everything.
At Easter let your clothes he new
#re at ail times glad to get his stuff.
added
Pemberton
Or else be nure you will 11 rue
morning at the same time?"
They assured him they would buy er
Pearson took the note and put it into
"No.
I
nerer
lenre
two
mornings
a
The boys In the north or England
Home Ga-dening.
ery story he turned in Knowing his
his pocket, the captain tossing his coat
will tell you that If you do noi ptu on
The outfit for the home growing of week at the same time."
..jrodiglous capacity for work as wei
"But I suppose you always come in Into the boat as the other pushed off. •omethlng new on Easier day some
plants rrom seed" and cuttings consists
as for ldleaess. they made bets among
All night the fugitive pulled down the
on
the
same
train!"-Yonkers
States
of "flats." which are small wooden
themselres whether he would make
river and In the morning tied up for misfortune will befall you
Underneath all these customs and
*
boxes of any convenient, size, but not man.
good on his struggle. Last week the
rest and a good, breakfast, which he
carols lies the symbol of Christ's resurover three nor less ihau two and a half
time was up. All dressed op like a
found
in
his
larder.
After
reading
the
Cheated.
inches deep, says Harper's Bazar **A
Gould child on Sunday, he called at
thanks of the lady he had saved he rection.
"What's the matter, little boy?"
tanned goods or ilrh'd fruit bos snweu
the various magazine offices to say
"M-mom's gone an'-, drowned all the put on Captain Pemborton's coat and
Conundrums.
off three" inches from the bottom wil
toodby. "1 did it." he said cheerily:
continued his journey. He was stop"THEN I CAME AWiT."
Why should a man troubled wllh
kittens."
"wrote like a pup. doped out plots in gentlemen next me. nnd I had a lorely make a good one Bore six holes h
ped several times, but the uniform gout make his will? Because he will
"Dear,
dear
Now,
that's
too
bad.
my sleep, strained a foreflnger beating Beat and enjoyed myself looklug at the hottom lor drainage Buy as iiiiim
"Yep: she p-promlsed-boohool—me saved him. When near Newport News then hare his-legatees (leg at ensei
Cll
ill
lauW
the typewriter into a lather, but I did the splendid picture as much as any- two tin h
he wns picked tip by a United States
•at
I c'u'd do It."-Pathfinder.
Why Is Ihe volunteer movement like
,\ls<
It. Put the last dennro of my $1,000 body. Hut whin ihe> took the picture These ci
gunboat.
a basket of apples? Because every
buy
as
v
In the hank vesterday."
i,
and
I
found
mt
MII
looking
Into
a
The
Exolsnation
at
Last.
Years
afterward
Lieutenant
(then
U
corps (core has Its colonel ikernell.
U:l!ls
-And wVn are von going to get mar- ^HLJl
gentleman's house
house and some ladles need fw
lalel.-l, fl«t»g HI- garment at Queen Colonel) Pearson met in Washington
Why may carpenters reasonably bei
! W'il
ried?" thev niked him.
FliUbetb's feet •
' I the man who nsst-ted him to escape. lleve there Is no such thing as stone?
come In ami began discussing family prow mi
•'Married':'' said the writer of short mutters then 1 <mm •?»>'■ M ""isn't Cost IX i-cllls
••I, Is mat purple smoking jacket Pearson was one of th.- principal Fed- P.ccrnise they never saw It.—Philadelstories "Married wiih Sl.OWIn hank? for the Hkes ot uic !" rft HtMi 'Men too. a trowel
that was presemed to tne," Be" ex- eral Judges, while Pemberton repre- f phin Ledger,
svhi
Shu-ks! I'm going t» tnke a irip I" 'to family se. rets. I not* < know my a she"' ot gih
l-loiued -New Yjrk Sun. „ ' '
sented 1,1s state In congress
,
1
of
(he
hut.
Ku,.nne.' -Sew York Letter to Ciiiclnplace better Iblill that, mum '
y
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J. S. ROGERS A SUICIDE.
The ladies of the Unitarian church will
have a food sale in the small hall adjoinBrookfield is again shocked by the
ing the selection's room, on Friday afternoon, March 29. They have secured news of another suicide, with John S.
from 8quth Carolina a Lady Baltimore Rogers, a popular clerk in the news room
of E. R. Burgess, as the victim.
cake which will be sold in sections.
Rogers left his work at the store on
The subject of Rev. Sherman Good-' Centraiistreet, on Monday, at 11 a, m..,
win's eertnonnvaa The Christian Use "of his usual time for going to dinner at his^
the Tongue. The Congregational church nome on Howard street. He lay down
will hold special meeting the week before for a few momenta on a couch in the din
Easter. On Easter Sunday they expect jng ro0D1) then went to his own room,
tp receive new members.
Shortly after his mother~heard sounds
At the Methodist church, Sunday, at that she thought were caused by the shut10.45 a. m., the pastor will preach upon j ting down of a window, but as she got
"Spiritual Growth." The evening ser-1 no answer when she called him to dinner,
vice at 7, under the direction of the Ep- Bhe went up and found the poor fellow
worth League will have for its subject,' lying beside the bed witli blood flowing
1
The Quality of God's Forgiveness."
from hii mouth, and a revolver clutched
Rev. Fr. Murphy officiated at the fu- in his hand.
Mrs. Rogers rushed out *for Dr. Lati
neral of Martin Mulvey in West Brookfield on Wednesday. James Mulvey of mer, but as he was oat she went for the
this town, his brother Thomas and son Rev. Mr. Goodwin on the same street,
Thomas, the latter two |of South Fram and as they were returning they met the

NO. 12.
WEST BROOKFIELD BRIEFS.
Miss Georstie B. Fales, Representative.
Levi Flagg, Church street, is visiting in
Caribou, Maine.
Miss Ray Daley, Concord, visited her
parents," Mr. and "Mrs. John A. Daley,
»
,
' ■

Miss Maria Hastings has returned to
her home on Central street, after a winter spent in Springfield.
Address all communications to BROOKFIELII
512 MAIN ST.
TlacES, NorthBrookfield, Mass.
Clinton Wendling, station agent, has
WORCESTER, MASS.
Orders for subscription, advertising or job
moved his family into the tenement of
work and payment lor the same, may be sent,
L. W. Ford, Milk street.
direct to tne main office, or to our local agent
Mrg, 8. A. Fitts, Lincoln St.. Brookfield
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Johnson of
Gardner are occupying the A. N. W.
BROOKFIELD.
Smith house, Church street.
The ladies of the Social and Charitable
Easter sale Wednesday, March 27
society were entertained by Miss CharRoy Moulton of Allston was in town
lotte T. Fales, Tuesday afternoon.
last Sunday.
Miss Ella Perry, South Framingham,
is visiting at the home of her parents,
James Derrick has returnedV from
visit with friends in WesHrield.
ingliarn and M^olaTf Gree.T'oT Boston ' D°ctor' butthe y°an« mai1 was he^"nd Mr. and Mrs. Emory Perry, Mechanic
I help.
street.
Miss Ruth Vizard has returned from a were bearers.
Dr. Norwood, the medical examiner,
Walter M. Spring is taking the place of
visit to her home in Charlton.
The annual birthday party of the I was notified that it was a plain cane of
Howard S. Elder, Warren, at the BAA
Mrs. Chas. Buchanan has returned Ladies' Aid society will be held in the
. suicide. '
station, working tlie second trick in the
from a week's visit in Norwich, Conn.
vestry of the Methodist church, Tuesday
Three weeks ago John took' a vacation telegraph office.
evening,
March
26.
In
addition
to
the
The M. E. Conference for New EngIt is a season of pretty clothes. Our immense variety will land meets in Springfield, April 10 to 15. informal social occasion always enjoyed, ' and went for a few week's visit to rela- Geo. Clinton Hazen was received into
| tives in New Hampshire.
No reason membership in the Methodist church,
several of the ladies are to give the farce
impress you—the distinctiveness and originality of our styles
Mrs. H. F. Crosby has returned from "How the story grew." The public is j other than ill health is assigned for his Sunday morning, by letter from the Con[act.
gregational church.
will strongly appeal to Women of Fashion.
a visit in New York city with Mrs. Mon- invited.
Mr. Rogers was 25 years, 7 months and
Miss Evelyn Edson, a teacher in'the
tanye.
After a short illness of pneumonia, '2 days old. He was born in Lyman, Orange schools, is with her parents, Mr.
-New Spring Suits, $25.00 Mrs. George F. Latimer and daughter, Beatrice Mildred, infant daughter of Geo. 'Me., the eon of Rev. George and Louise and
For One WeekMrs. Chas. O'M. Edson, Cottage
Edith, of Hainlield, N. J., are home on
He was a street, for a vacationE. and Flora Coleman Allen, died at ! E. (Scrutchings) Rogers.
WITU 95.00 SILK PETTICOAT FREE.
a visit.
their home in Rice Corner, Friday, aged graduate of Mt. Hermon academy and
Rev. Charles B. Toleman, pastor of the
To make our Second Floor Suit Department the busiest place in Worcester
Abbott H. Thompson and wife of Ha- two months and 22 days. Rev. Win. L. Albany business college, Albany, N; Y.
Congregational church exchanged pulpits
this week, we will match up every Tailor-Made Suit sold at 825.00 or over with a verliill visited his mother, Mrs. C. L.
Rev. Mr. Rogers, who was a Congrega- with/tlie Rev. Warren P. Landers of fiilWalsh officiated at the funeral, Saturday
Guaranteed $5.00 silk petticoat in messaline, taffeta or jersey top, Free of Expense Thompson, River St., last Sunday.
at 2 o'clock, and burial was in the family tional minisiter, died five years ago from bertville, Sunday morning.
Each season this offer attracts hundreds of wise purchasers and our only
injuries received from a fall off' a scaffold
Miss Levasseur has. a fine display of lot in the Brookfield cemetery.
F. Arthur Carter, Central street, emprofit is the advertising and the advantage of starting the spring season with a
at his home in Union, Ct.
ployed by the General Electric Co., BosOn account of delays in completing
rush. The excellence and superiority of our Suits Is apparent in fabric and fash- spring and summer hats and bonnets at
Mr. Rogers came to live in Brookfield ton, who has been stationed at Milbury,
her store in Donahue block on Central the hew First Parish church, the dedicaon—every curve and line is suggestive of the newest ideals.
with his mother and family three years is now located in Winooski, Vermont.
street.
*
tion will not be at Easter, but early in
AT $25.00—Suits for the "tailored" woman and the dressy woman.
ago. He went to work in the office of tlie
Mrs. Samuel Whittemore, 76 years old, May. Tlie carpenters are expected to
George A. Johnson of West Brookfield
AT $25.00—Suits strictly tailored in whipcord, stylish diagonals and serges.
Prouty shoe shop, Spencer, and two years
who has been quite sick at her home have done their part/the last of this
and Miss Fanny Rand of Springfield were
AT 825.00—Suits trimmed with touches of moire, the new Faille silks, eponge the
ago took the position of clerk at tlie
with Mrs. Katon. is reported more com- week, Thebell was malted when the
united in marriage, Tuesday,, at Springlatest Paris craze, handsome braid and rich button trimmings.
George H. Chapin store, which was
fortable.
field. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson will reside
church was destroyed by tire last July,
AT $25.00-Suits with cutaway floats; Suits with fancy tuxedo collars and new
bought 17 months ago by Mr. Burgess.
on Central street.
The ladies' circle met Thursday after- and a new one has not yet been provided
long revers.
Suits with the smar^.one-side effect.
Mr. Rogers was a member of Hayden
Rev. Benson M. Frink officiated at the
noon witli Mrs. Mary J. Wakefield, on for. This,will be missed very mucli lor lodge, A. F- and A. M,, and was secrefuneral of George Dean in Sprnignold,
River St., to finish the work for their a time. *
tary of the lodge. He was also a memOur Entire Second Floor
Thursday at 11 o'clock. Mr- Dean forEaster sale.
The young people who recently took ber of the King Philip club with rooms
Is filled with other Suits, showing all the smartest "effects of the 1912 Spring seamerly lived in West Brookfield. The
The rain of last week washed our roads part in the patriotic drama met at the on Central street.
son at
815.00, $19.75, 822.50, 827.60 to $95.00
burial will be in Warren.
badly. They are being repaird by road parsonage, by invitation of Rev. and
He leaves a mother, two brothers,
A number of Grangers attended tiie
commissioner Twichell, and men, as fast Mrs. H. G. Butler, Tuesday evening. George A. and Sidney J. Rogers, and two
Street Dresses, Office Dresses, Afternoon and Evening Dresses. as possible.
Eacli was invited to bring a friend, and sisters, Isabelle E., Philadelphia, and meeting of Pomona Grange in Warren,
Wednesday. Bowman Beeman spoke,
Are among the prettiest and most graeefnl we have ever shown. This season the
The trustees of Merrick Public Libra- a merry company of young people were Alice M. RogerB.
materials, the colors and the trimmings have been wroughtjinto most attractive ry have organized with Rev. Wm. L. present. Frank Galloway related severThe day of his death he seemed quite and Mrs. Mary F. Holmes read a puper.
creations.
Walsh, as chairman, and "Emuious W. al incidents. of western, life, especially cheerful at the store, and there was W. E. Spooner delivered an address.
Taffeta and Messaline Dresses
$10.98 to $49.50
Miss Mary Ohnstead, a student at
that among the Indians. College songs, nothing to indicate anything wrong. On
Twichell, clerk.
Serge Dresses, white and colors
12.50 to 35.00
piano solos, etc., completed the program, his way home he spoke pleasantly to Smith college, visited her parents, Mr,
Evening Gowns, veiled and draped
35.00 to 95.00
The Saloon and its Allies, is the subject
and Mrs. Chauncey L. Olmstead, Sunday.
,
:
&
of the C. E. meeting, next Sunday even- after which Mrs. Butler served refresh- several acquaintances. He was a young
man of excellent character, with many Willis B. Temple; Milford, was also a
ing, March 24. Rev. Sherman Goodwin ments.
visitor at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Olmwill be leader.
George Ward, who was born in Brook- friends. As secretary of Hayden Lodge,
A. F. and A. M., and president of the stead.
Mrs. Jerome Hamilton has recovered flfilsJLjn_18ng, now. lives in Worcester,
King Philip Club, he was very popular j Frances Morgan, Central-stri
from her recent*illneBS and has gone to and on Wednesday was given a reception
He was the ' Francis J. McRevey, Ragged Hill, parwith all who knew him.
Worcester to visit her sisters, Mrs. Gray by Geo. H. Ward post of that city. He
! ticipated in tlie prize speaking contest in
enlisted in the 21st Reg. M. V. M., when youngest member of Hayden Lodge.
and Mrs. Early.
The revolver witli which he fired two I an entertainm nt given by the Warren
19
years
old
serving
3
months
and
3
days.
Mrs. John L. Mulcahy has been visitshots into bis mouth, was taken from a I Dlv. A. O. H. in Warren, Monday eveing her mother, Mrs. Patrick Murphy of At the battle of Cold Harbor lie received drawer at tlie store, where Mr. Burgess ning, in observance of St. Patrick's day.
Southbridge, formerly of this place, who i a wound in the left arm, that nearly cost kept it, with two others. The weapon
Miss Frances Morgan, Central street,
I him his life. He was honorably diBhas been quite sick.
I charged with the rank of major. He. was held so close to the mouth that only was given first prize, a iive dollar gold
Andrew Gorman lias returned from his ] has a wife, a son H. B. Ward of Wor- one hole was apparent from the two piece, at the declamation contest of Warstay, in Stafford, Conn., and opened bis : cester, and two daughters, Mrs. Carrie shots, i
ren Division, A. O. H., Monday evening
house on Kimball street. He is on his iSmith of West Brookfield and Mrs. EverFufiferal services were held on Thurs- Her selection was " Miss Splicer tried the
annual hunt for muskrats.
day
afternoon
at
the
home
on
Howard
j the biboggan."
ett Eames of South Frainingbam.
Joseph Guerrin has started gathering] M,.s E|i/a J<fneR| wjdow of ,|u, la((, street, Rev. Mr. Goodwin officiating. j Chauncey C. Ferguson, Superintendent
All the stores wej» closed during the
| of schools, took part in a debate, Resolthe sap from 14 maple trees at his place | Dt.a Bancroft> of Brooklield, died in
The body was
on Blanch aril bill, and he hopes to get Spencer, Monday, at the home of Mrs. hour of the funeral.
, ved, that Education is more beneficial to
J00 more gallons of sap than he did last Krastus Jones. Her age was 92 years, placed in the tomb, and later will be [.children than Wealth, at tlie New Braintaken to Union, Conn., for burial.
year.
tree Farmers Club, Tuesday. Mr. Ferand 11 days. She was born in Spencer,
The bearers were E. B. Phetteplace,
I guson presented the affirmative view.
Letters are advertised in Brookfield'. May 7, 1819, daughter of Dr. Amasa
E. A. Churchill, William MacLaurin,
Post Office for Edna G. Bowen ; Norman ! and Lucy Dunbar Jones. She first marMrs. Alice J. Carter, High street, enand E. R. Burgess.
S. Broekway; Ernest Beisiegel, care of; ried Warren H. Dunton in 1844; he died
Tlie casket was covered with Horal 'tertained the West Brookfield Literary^-^
Miss M. McMahon, R. D. 44; Charles in 1853, and she later married William
X2
tributes, among which were:—Large society, Thursday afternoon! Tlie topio
Hart.
Bancroft of Brookfield, who died about plaque of boxwood, pinks and liliiea ! for discussion was, Life and Works of
The ladies of the M. E. church will 20 years ago. After his deatli she lived from merchants and acquaintances; Geo. W. Cable. Mrs. J. Henry Adams
have their annual birthday party ii the I with his daughter, Mrs. A. M. Stone, in plaque of boxwood, roses, and' pinks, of Warren read a paper on The American
vestry Tuesday evening, March 26 An : Worcester, until her deatli|in 1910. Last Hayden Lodge, A. F. & A. M.; bouquet Novelist. Current events were discussed.
entertainment will be given by their fall she came to live witli Mrs. Jones. of roses and ferns, pupils of B. H. S.;
Mrs. i'elir Moller has returned from
She was a most worthy woman, a meni- bouquet of roses and pinks, pupils of the Biill'alo, N. Y., to West Brookfield. She
members.
was accompanied by her sh^p-son, Pierce
Miss Margaret O'Brien has returned 'ber of Evangelical Congregational church, grammar school.
Moller, who visited at the home of Mrs.
from a visit in Webster, and Miss Teresa P&« is survived by one son, F
Maria C. Barnes, Central street. Sir.
Mulvey has returned from a two weeks' ton of Spencer, and several grandchilBROOKFIELD.
Moller is stationed on the Battleship
visit in Boston, being ready for school dren, Mrs. Frederick Howe of Providence, Mrs. Chester Porter of Worcester,
Connecticut and returned to his duties,
work on Monday.
Charles E., Lewis W., and* Florence P.
Word has just been received from Kal- Tuesday morning.
Miss Teresa Mulvey was given a leave
Dunton of Spencer. There is also a' ispell, Montana, of the death of Emory
Miss Annie Barrett, daughter of Mr.
of absence from her school, Tuesday foredaughter, Mrs. James Mitchell, and an J A. Walker, son of .Mrs. C. I. Walker, and Mrs. Henry Barrett, and Charles L.
noon to attend the funeral of her uncle,
adopted son, George Bancroft of Fitch- aged 51 years, 10 months, 27 days. Mr Cresswell, were unihXl in marriage at tlie
Morton Mulvey, in West Brookfield.
burg. Funeral services were on Wednes-' Walker has been in the west twenty-nine
I'niversalist church, Warren, WednesMr. Mulvey died in Worcester.
day afternoon, with burial in Spencer,: years and lias never visited tiie east dur day evening, by the pastor, Rev. Olney I.
The sermon at the Evangelical Congre- in tlie old cemetery back of Congrega- ing that .time. He leaves beside his wife
Darling.
Miss Ruby Gilbert of West
and mother; one sister, Mrs. G. F. I.atigational church, next Sunday morning, tional church.
Brookfield was bridesmaid and Geo. W.
imer of Garwood, N. J,, and two brothwill be based on the text, "Judge not
Creswcll, brother of tiie groom, was best
that ye be not judged. " The service
Under the new law Monday town clerk ers, Fred of Wardner, Idaho, amlGeorgc man. Mr. and Mrs. Creswell are enjoyin tlie evening will be devoted to " Tem- Livermore issued his first marriage cer- of Cheyenne, Wyoming.
ing a honeymoon in Portland, Maine.
A truly pocket camera ior2Hx4H pictures,
perance. ''
loading in daylight with Kodak film cartridges.
tificate to Charles N. Tatman of East
The body of Martin Mulvey was
Capacity 12 exposures without reloading.
Chas. T. Love cut a gash in his left Brookfield and Miss Jennie G. Gosselin of
C. A. Glossner, 24 Ontario St., Roch- brought from Worcester, Monday, on
Finest quality Meniscus Achromatic lens of
wrist with an axe while splitting wood at Gilbertville.
ester, N. Y., has recovered from a long the 12. 48 train.
5 inch focus. Pocket Automatic shutter for
Mr. Mulvey died of
his home in the Over-the-Ri ver district,
snap-shot,1; or imtantancous exposures, two
—" *•*"—
land severe attack of kidney trouble, his nephritis at St. Vincent's hospital, Suntripod sockets, automatic focusing lock' and
AVednesday morning. Dr. Latimer was
The "Child's Welfare" movement has cure being due to Foley Kidney Pills, day afternoon, where he was taken a
reversible finder. Honestly and handsomely
called to dress it and took three stitches. challenged the attention of thoughtful • After detailing his case, he says: ' I am short time ago. He was born in Ireland
made in every detail. Covered with a durable
imitation leather and has full nickeled fittings.
did not learn sooner of and was 08 years old. He was a widowDivision 17, A. O. H., held a Sham- I" pie everywhere. Brothers are natu-' only sorry
rock party, Monday evening, in the town ral supporters, and will find in Foley's Koley Kidney Pills. In a few days' er and is survived by a nephew, John J.
Price, $700
hall, having a merry time; music was Honey and Tar Compound a most valu- time my backache completely left me Mulvey, West Brookfield. Tiie funeral
furnishedliy Douahue's Singing Orches- able ard. Cotighs and colds that tin. and I felt greatly Improved. My kid- was from Sacred Heart church, Tuesdaytra. John Tunstell, Andrew J. Leach, checked lead to croup, bronchitis and neys became stronger, dizzy spells left morning, and the burial was in Sacred
EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY,
Wm. J Walker, Matthew Daley, James pneum/inia yield quiekly to the heading me and I was no longer annoyed at night Heart Cemetery, Vyest Brookfield,
Catalogue free at the
ROCHESTER, N. Y., The Kodak City.
dealers or by mail.
H. Murray and Matthew Ryan were the and soothing qualities of Foley's Honey I feel 100 per cent better since using
Continued on 5th page 4th column.
committee in charge.
j Tar Compound.
Foley Kidney Pills. "

WOMEN'S SPRING SUITS

Gowns and Coats. Hundreds
of New Sprang Fashions.

Richard Healy,

512 Main St.,

Worcester.

BROWNIES

Frankly, the original Brownie idea was to
make a small camera on the Kodak principle that would teach the youngsters to
take pictures. This meant making many
cameras and making them simply, but making them so good that their owners would
be enthusiastic.
The first Brownie made, 2 %l
% pictures and sold for a dollar. It was made
so well that the inevitable happened. Other
and bigger Brownies for bigger people simply had to follow. They are made in the
Kodak factories under Kodak superintendence by Kodak workmen.
Habit with
these people means honest workmanship.
That's why the Brownie, a low priced
camera, has been and is a success.

No. 2A Folding Pocket Brownie

Single Copies, 3 Cents.

Brookfield Times
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Steeple hats axe to be worn
k&riag
Let tfie thaw do Its worstcrop la safe.

tills

Toe 1M

A waiter baa stopped a wovaa trmm
smoking la public
Gave her a lip,
probably.

STRIKE BREAKERS
DIE IN EXPLOSION
Southern Pacific Locomotive
Blown Up by Nitroglycerine.

Company Promises Raise to
Men Who Will Not Quit

OVER 30 WERE TORN TO BITS

TEN

Investigator Called
Railroad trains sfcouid never forget
tfcat It la (belr prime duty to easy on
the trs«k.
Professional oyster openers ae^e*
Bad a pearl, but it ts a cold day when
amateurs do not.
Now tbat another German warsMp
bas been launched Britain will nave
to hurry and launch two.
Enlightened women believe the «esJslnn that "woman's worfc la never
done" to be unconstitutional.
By correcting the calendar China
orlsses a new year this time, but it Is
bappy in having a new birthday.
A burglar in New York has Invent*
ed a burglar alarm, which seems a
very unprofessional thing to do.
Everybody must have noticed that
the weather began to moderate as
soon as Arizona came into the Union
A scientist eays a man should
walk on ail fours.
So he<-doeB* when
he is searching for the elusive collar
button.
We are informed that the price of
straw hat's will be raised next sum
mer. but what's the use of borrowing
trouble?
Wolves and bears kill very few people in this country nowadays, but the
deadly railroad frog gathers them in
right along
A Los Angeles society host is going
to give a submarine ball. Of course:
the queen of the occasion will be a
diving belle.
A hen near Tarrytown, N. Y., laid
an egg in a snowdrift. She probably
knew that the cold storage men would
get it. anyway

V

f

A Philadelphia man claims that he
knows how to live on one dollar a
week. Only weaklings will wish to discover bia secret.
Several University of Minnesota
arudents are taking lessons in the
lumber trade. They are ambitious to
become lumberjacks.

%

A calamity heavier tells us that
woman is twice as expensive now-as
she was seven years ago, but prob
ably she Is worth it.
It Is ealrulated by Prof. John Hosier
that the worlJ Is at least 710,000,000
years old
That is long enough for its
debts to be outlawed.
A man
found to
stomach,
-with one

who died of pneumonia was
have a sliver spoon In bis
although he was not born
In-Ms month.

Burglars Bfole $26 werth of perfumery and $uO worth of candy.
No
wonder Prof Shailer Matthews says
the world is being feminized.
The Brooklyn church that keeps
burglar alarms on its "poor boxes"
cay have n.ore or less faith in humanity, but It is taking no chances.
feasibly the preacher who said rhar
a pirl should not be .courted more
than six hours a week has had experience with daughters, and gas bills.
The Denver Times has discovered
that sauerkraut promotes longevity
Probably ft does kill all the germs
In the bouse while It is being cooked.
That story oi a man who preferred
death to leaving 'Chicago inspired
Immediate!? curiosity to learn to
what fearful place they intended taking him.
Chinamen propose now taat tbey
have got rid of their pigtails and the
Manchtis to wear such ciothas
as
white men wear.
We bope they will
refrain from calling them "pants."
"The mirror has done more to advance the human race than any other
invention." says a scientist.
Which
may be accounted for in the fact tbat
people seldom talk when they are looking in mirrors,
Tbey are going to establish a Bchool
for umpires in Boston. Exactly what
the Instruction will be Is not piam,
bat H will probably be more con
viii'-ing than trat n>nveyed trom the
bleachers by objurgations and pop
Wtlles

WILL INCREASE
MINERS' PAY

SWARMIN' AGAIN

In

from

Action

United

FUGITIVE

CONVICTS

KILLED.

MMItia Saves Sheriff After He Shoots
Innocent Farmer.
Omaha, Neb.—"Shorty" ajray and
John Dowd paid with their lives for
their escape from the State penitentiary at Lincoln in which they killed
Warden Delahunty and-two of his
deputies.
A third convict in the prison tragedy, Charles Moriey, after seeing his
companions shot to death by pursuing officers, lost his* nerve and surrendered.
The battle cost the life of an innocent man, a young farmer named
Harry Blunt, who at the point of-pistols was forced to aid the desperadoes in their effort to escape.
The capture of one and killing of
two of (lie convicts happened near
Gretna, a small town about fifteen
miles south of this city, after a thrilling exchange of fire which came as a
climax to a dramatic chase over the
fiat country land.
Sheriff Hyer, .who had shot Blunt
was mobbed by Biunt's friends here.
The inflamed crowd wanted to lyneh
the Sheriff, but a company of militiamen raced him to a train, which took
him out of town.
WAGE

INCREASE

FOR

35,000.

Rhode

Island
Manufacturers
Announce 5 Per Cent. Jump.
Providence, R. I.—The Knights, the
Goddards and the Manville Co., the
latter the big concern of which United States Senator Henry F. Lippitt is
treasurer, gave orders that notices be
posted of an increase in wages. The
amount of the advance Is not stated.
but It is expected to bo about 5 per
cent.
,
The smaller coroorations will follow suit and the operatives in every
cloth mill In the state, In eastern Connecticut and adjacent parts of Massachusetts in what is known as the Providence mill district will get similar
notices.
This will mean an Increase In the
wages of almost 25,000 mill workers.

of

First

States Army Declares Disaster Due
to an Outside Agency—Fifty Other
Persons Hurt — Loss $200,000.
San Antonio, Texas.—At least thiriy-taco-men -were killed and parts oi
their bodies strewn for blocks around
when a big passenger engine in the
Southern Pacific shops blew up here.
The engine stood in a square formed
by the copper house, blacksmith shop
and roundhouse, all of which were
wrecked.
A part of the locomotive
crashed Into a house several blocks
away and dangerously hurt a woman.
Nitroglycerine or some ether form
of high explosive caused the tragedy,
although it was at first thought a locomotive boiler had blown up. The
dead and most of the three score of
those injured were nonunion men—
strikebreakers.
That an explosive, and not steam,
caused death and destruction is the
firm belief of an army officer stationed here who is recognized as an authority on explosive forces and their
respective effects.
Twenty of the bodies have been
Identified, but what is believed to be
twelve more are little more than a
tangled mass of fragments of human
flesh and bones that probably never
will be separated into the dozen human beings it represents. These fragments were found jammed into crevices about the buildings wrecked, in
the street and entangled in machinery of the shops.
The identified dead are
Walter
Jourdan, engineer; E. Mansker, Sr.,
foreman blacksmith shop; William R.
Breemer, machinist; J. Brudy, machinist,
Pittsburgh;
Raymond
F.
Brady, Allegheny, Pa.; W, O. Hoebler,
machinist; James Valentine, engine
inspector; H. C. Durbin, machinist;
J. R. Miller, Orange, Tex.;
Albert
Roberts, helper; E. B. Shaw, Cleborne, Tex., machinist; J. Gordon,
roundhouse
employe;
Carl Zysko,
blacksmith; men named
May
and
Webber and five negro helpers.
Except where indicated the former
residences of those 'killed are not
known.
The shops to a great extent have
been manned for several weeks by
striker breakers, imported when shopmen of the Harriman lines Went out.
It is reported most of the killed are
from the North and East.
Besides the thirty-two known to
have been killed fifty persons were
injured.
The monetary loss" will be
about $200,000.
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A Denver preacher i.-nlls* UB that th#
fragging Is what makes dancing popn
lar. If he thinks he baa said anything
new, we are too considerate to deprive
Wm of his fond illusion.
A Connecticut couple
who have
been married seventy-seven years de
clara that across word has nevei
passed between them. Before long it
may be np^essary to provfde veteran
membership In the Ananias club.

U. S. MARINES IN CHINA.
Land from Monitor During Battle of
Factions In City of Swatow.
Hongkong, China.—United
States
marines from tbe monitor Monterey
have taken possession of the custom
house at Swatow. The marines were
landed on account of the turbulent
condition of Swatow. During the fighting In the streets a wild shot struck a
Japanese warship In the harbor and
killed a bluejacket. Several shots hit
the sides of the Monterey, but no one
on board was hurt.

*

DEATH FOLLOWS IN THE
THE MAINE IS BURIES
WrtKE Of WiNUANUrLOOD
tOO FAlrLMS DEEP
Guns Boom and Bands Play as Wreck
Goes Down to Her Watery Grave
In the Atlantic.

South Atlantic States Swept by Fatal
Hurricane—Bridges Are
Carried Away.

Havana.—Under lowering skies and
in a heavy tumbling tea the old battleship Maine, resurrected after fourteen
years' burial in Havana Harbor,plunged with her colors flying to her everlasting rest 600 fathoms deep in the
sapphire waters of the Gulf.
The sinking of the hulk was oarried
out precisely as planned, marking the
end of the great work begun more
than a year and a half ago.
After imposing ceremonies in tho
morning which ended with the formal
transfer of the custody of the bodies
of the Maine's dead by the Mayor of
Havana, Julia de Cardenas, to Brig.Gen. W. H. Bixby .Chief of the Engineer Corps, U. S. A., and the representatives of the United States, the coffins were taken aboard tbe armored
cruiser North Carolina, where they
were deposited on the quarterdeck,
completely covered by a great mound
of floral tributes, under a guard of
honor composed of marines. Minute
guns were fired by the North Carolina
and the scout cruiser Birmingham and
the batteries of Cabanas fortress until
the ships cleared the harbor.
The North Carolina and the Uirrsingham followed the slowly moving
\- reck toward the entrance to the uurnor The former carried tho last tie'ins of the Maine, which are rb *ue
bu.ved at Arlington ( eme-eiy. Then
came four gunboats gf the C'Uiati
Navy, and these were fo'lowui by
s'.o;iiners and tugs, cmttfutin'-'. civic organ Nations. Practically e«,«ry Ar erioaa resident in Havana »of .r. &' e oanother of tho boat?
Cne hundred thousi ,d persons wttreascd the event.
Sailors trom the American warships
had been detailed to open the teacocks letting the waters of the ilulf
into the Maine, and" afterward tiiey
toolc'to a small boat.
It seemed at first as If the Maine
was not going to sink. Then, gradually, she went lower and lower. The
vessel seemed to fight against her
fate, but at last, tilted at an angle of
45 degrees, she sank slowly out of
sight.
There was a flash of red and blue
and white as the great ensign flying
from the mast struck the waves and
disappeared..
Simultaneously
the
decks were blown up by the air pressure, and the Maine plunged down,
leaving no trace save flowers tossing
on the surface of the sea.
s
Twenty minutes elapsed from the
opening of the valves until the vessel
disappeared.
Taps sounded from the nearby warships. Then a pandemonium of whistles broke loose as the old ship's funeral dirge. The noise died dov. n, and
then the North Carolina and the Birmingham boomed their parting salutes.

Washington.—A
wind
and
rain
storm of a severity unparalleled, in
recent years Bwept the South Atlantic
Coast States, leaving behind it a path
of wrecked buildings, bridges' torn
from their foundations, uprooted telephone and telegraph poles, and,*in
several instances death.
Five persons were killed outright in
Headland, a few miles below Troy,
Ala., two others were hurt mortally
aud four or five were Injured. In
Spartanburg, N. C, two persons were
killed and two lost their lives in
Raleigh, N. C. Railroad traffic had
been paralyzed by the carrying away
of bridges and by landslides and
floods.
At Greensboro, N. C, two bridges
were carried away. In Raleigh trains
were wrecked, and a power plant destroyed. Rivers aud creeks in the
Piedmont section of the State have
overflowed their banks, causing washouts on the railroads and great damage to property.
Reports of the ravages of the storm
readied here trom as far south as Savannah, Ga., and as far north as ConectlcuL Fr&m Savannah came news
that the rainfall was unprecedented
and had caused freshets in nearly all
the streams. Train schedules have
been disarranged and service tied up.
Power plants are among the many
buildings which have been destroyed,
and trestles and bridges have been
undermined and washed away.
In
Cheraw, S. C, tho wind tore down
every smokestack in town and laid ,in
ruins several churches and houses.
Many railway lines have been obliged to abandon trains, and mails are
being delayed seriously. Lines between Omaha and Colorado Springs,
Omaha and Denver, and Omaha and
Sioux City are blocked with snow
Trains to and from the Black Hills region are moving slowly. Many branch
roads throughout Nebraska are blocked and their service suspended temporarily.
The Weather Bureau officials said
that the Western and Southwestern
storms had combined into a single
storm of greater intensity over the
Upper Oblo Galley.
Chicago.—Chicago and the middle
west felt the grip for 24 hours of one
of the worst blizzards of the year.
Transportation In the city was completely paralyzed, telegraph and telephone service badly crippled and business demoralized.
Incoming and outgoing mails were
demoralized hopelessly. Trains from
the East were from ,30 minutes to
three hours late, while those from the
Southwest were delayed indefinitely.
BATTLE WITH OUTLAWS.
Storming

NATIONAL CHAIRMAN HILL DEAD
Edward Rosewater Appointed Acting
Chairman of Republican Committee.
Boston.—Former Governor John F.
Hill of Maine, chairman of the Jtepublican National Committee, dfed at the
Hotel Touraine here.
Chairman Hill was stricken with an
attack of heart disease while a guest
at the Touraine. He had suffered
from a heart affection for years.
John Fremont Hill of Augusta was
for two terms Governor of Maine. Besides being a prominent man in Republican politics he was also a man
with large business Interests.
Mr.
Hill was horn in Eliot, York County,
Maine, on October 20, 1855.
Victor Rosewater, publisher of the
Omaha Bee and Vice Chairman of the
Republican National Committee, has
been appointed Acting Chairman to
succeed Mr. Hill.

of Allen's House
Bombardment.

Like

a

Hillsville, Va.—Two more deaths,
both of women, have resulted from
the prisoner's relatives made their atgang" upon the Carroll County Court
House, in which Circuit Judge Thornton L. Massie, Commonwealth's Attorney Foster, Juror Fowler and Sheriff
Webb were slain.
The second death was that of Nancy Elizabeth Ayers, a nineteen-yearold girl, who was in the courtroom a£
a witness against Floyd Allen when
the priBonr's relatives made their attack.
Juror Worrall was only slightly
wounded, while the wound received
by Clerk Dexter Goad Is In the flesh
of the neck and his injuries are no
longer regarded as serious.
Floyd Allen and his brother, SIdna,
are prisoners in the county jail here,
closely guarded by forty heavily armed deputies.

MISSISSIPPI

HAS INCOME TAX.

To Be Imposed on Amounts of $2,500
and Over—New Land Tax.
Jackson, Miss. — The Mississippi
Legislature, before adjournment, passed a bill imposing a tax of 20 cents an
icre on all land holdings over 6,000
acres.
Another bill signed by Governor
Brewer provides for a gradauted tax
upon incomes In excess of $-.500,
ranging from 5 mills on the dollar on
those not, over $5,000 to 20 mills on
those of $20,000 and upward.

•

•

Four-Year-Old Drowns In Brook.
Laughing with childish glee as he
stood throwing stones Into Tron
brook, Brockton, John Ford,, tbe 4year-old son of John J. Ford, lost his
ballance and toppled over into the
toy water. He was droj'ned before
lasiatmnre arrived.
see
Antt-Smoking Crusade.
Principal Oharles 3. Jackson of ttus
Lynn iimgllph High school has appealed to tbe school girls to help In a
•rssade to make the boys quit smoking. Recently the
Classical
Hte»
school athletes signed a pledge promising to stop, but in the English Higsi
nearly every one refused to sign.

*
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Ends Life by Hanging.
Despondent over the death of ba»
band and friends, Mrs. Eliza Otap?,
of Brockton, aged 69, widow of Aaii m
IS. C8app, hanged herself from aer
bedroom door.

Pottaville, Pa—The Pine Hill Goal
Company, operated by Seranton capitalists and located a* MinersvUls.
near here, has posted a notice announcing employes will be granted an
Increase of wages of 18 percent, to
take effect April 1, and that working To Meet In Boston.
matters will be adjusted satisfactorily
Tbe biennial convention of she
by the company with the men.
Brotherhood of A. F. of D. HlectrteaJ
This Is the first open break In the Workers' Union, will be held In Bos,
ranks of the operators, and may also ton. According to the official notiee
result in the first break among the reoeived
from GeaenU Secretaryorganization of mine
workers.
A Treasurer Peter W. Collins, the re*
meeting of the miners will be held erendum vote on the tlty at whics>
the convention would be held fayvore*
to discuss the proposition.
The constitution of the United Mine Boston.
• -*
•
Workers does not permit settlements of this kind, so that tbe or- To Take Tufts Professorship.
Plans for the reorganization of th*
ganization men will combat its ac
ceptance, although the union has few teaching staff of the surgery department of Tufts medlcai school are unmembers at this colliery. The com
pany employs 600 workers and has der way ahd will bring Dr. William
an annual production of more than A. Brooks, surgeon in chief of 94.
ESIaahietb'H Hospital, to uit, starf eith300,000 tons,
er as associate or assistant to Dr.
.. Several years ago this company put
William M. Conant as professor il
inid- effect a new working agreement
clinical surgery.
whereby the employes were to shan
•
e
srt
In the Increased earnings of the com
pany. This resulted In a greatly In
Given Year Sentence.
creased output and the men
have
Augustus Heaver, publisher of the
been drawing a bonus every pay day
Wage Earner and candidate for nomFollowing is the notice posted:
ination for Governor last October has.
"Gentlemen—From the fact
that been sentenced to cne year at the.
House of Correction by Judge Chasethe relation between the Pine Hill
Coal Company and its employees for In the superior criminal court Boston.
for filing false nomination papers. Pat.
the past six years has been mos'
agreeable and that the Pine Hill Goal rick F. Sheehan, for making falseCompany appreciates it and Is ex- nomination papere, was sentenced toone year there, and Dennis F. Mahon.
ceeding desirous of having such feel
ings continue always, and if possi- ey, who turned state's evidence at the
ble avoid any suspension the first of trial of the other two, was sentenced
April, as the company cannot afford for making false nomination papers
to be idle any more than the men, it to six months' imprisonment.
•
*
•
takes this opportunity of making a
proposition, which the company trusts New Life Blood.
the men will cohsider and also give
The Massachusetts Humane Soole.
their views In the matter.
ty's new
tunneltype lifeboat wast
"If the men continue working at launched In the Neponset river last,
the colliery the first of April, 1912
week and made a trial trip about the
and the commission (if one is ap- harbor.| It waB delivered at the Rockpointed) awards them say 10 or li port life-saving station. The tunnel
percent increase, this company will launch Is the first of its kind to bet
pay an additional 10 percent during built in America, although there are)
several In commission in EJngland,.
the suspension.
"Also, as soon as the award of the where they have met with succesecommission is learned the company under severe tests.
The lifeboat in appearance above
will pay the percentage the commis
sion 'awards on the back pay of each the water line differs little from other
man for tho time worked during the craft used at life-saving stations.
*
*
*
suspension.
"Also, our present system of bonus 29.0CO Operators Receive Increase.
or profit-sharing between the men
. Twenty-fivo thousand textile operand the Pine-Hill Coal Company has atives In New Bedford will receive an
been going on the men have received increase of 5 percent in wa-^es, com-,
$26,000."
mencing March 25. The New Bedford!
Manufacturers' Association decided
STRICKEN ON STAGE.
upon this advance when a meeting
was held to act upon a communication
New York.-*-James B. Wilson, an received from the Now Bedford texactor, was stricken as he was play
tile council asking for an increase of
ng Ms part in "The Truth ilta-con'
10 percent in wages.
at the Bijou Theatre^ and died shortDlspceing of
an
estate
worth
ly after at his home. Although Wil- nearly $1,000,000, the will of Edward
son realized his growing weakness at L. Davis, at one time mayor of Worthe play progressed, he stuck to hi- cester, has l;oen -filed for probate
task, only to drop in the wings at thi
there. The public bequests amount to$26,000, and are divided among the
end of the play. He f;ore up so we!
beneficiaries.
In the eyes of the audience, however
•
•
•
that few persons realized that he
William J. ("Big Bill") Keliher bewas Bick. His widow is Irene Berry,
gan last Saturday his 18-year Ben,
actress.
'
.
-"
tence In the state prison at CharlesWilson was 62 yearB old.
town, for aiding and abetting George
W. Coleman, the young 4iook-keeper,
SUFFRAGETTES LOSE.
who wrecked tho National City Bank
of Cambridge. The sentence was in>
Albany, N. Y.—Ali hopes for worn
posed more than a year and a half
an suffrage legislation at the presen
ago, since which time Keliher has
session has been crushed
by
thi
been In the East Cambridge jail in
action of loth houses of tho Leglsla
default of $50,000 bail waiting the re«
ture.
The . Stiilwell
constitutional
suit of his appeal trom sentence.
amendment on which the various sui
frage organizations have united har
been killed in the Senate by a voti
of 21 to 19.
EXCISE BILL PASSES HOUSE.
Washington.-—The Democratic ox
else bill to virtually tax everybody'i
Income when it is $5000 or more ;
year, has passed the House, 250 ti
40. The Democrats voted solidly fo
It and carried 80 Republican vote:
with them.
Forty regular Kepubll
cans were the opposition.
SEEK8 DIVORCE FROM ADMIRAL
Washington.—Mrs. Helen L..
Cou
den, wife of Rear Admiral Albert Rey
nolds Couden, U. S. N., retired, hai
brought suit In the district supreme
court for a limited divorce and main
tenance.
U. S. STEEL EARNINGS.

Hancbn princes saved their
dons but not their laces.

STATE NEWS.

-r

*

*

*

* * *

James J. Burns, administrator, was
awarded a verdict of $7600 damages
against the F. Knight & Son Corporation, Boston, by a jury in the Super*
lor Civil Court. He sued for $10,001
for the death of his son,

•

*

*

The sum of $2,600,000 has been glr
en artoymously lo the -Massachusetts
Institute of Technology and It will be
used lor educational buildings at h«
Institute's new home In Cambridge.

*

*

•

The tiniest
traveler
who ever
crossed the sea alone Is Agnes M«
Hulty, aged 6, who arrived in Bostoi
—a cabin passenger on the Allan liner
Sootian, from Glasgow.

*

•

•

James Collins of the South End
Boston, stole two miles of spaghetti
In the City Police Court he was sen
tensed to a month's imprisonmear
for each mile.„

GUATEMALA HONOR8 KNOX.
City Decorated for Visit of American
Secretary of State,
Guatemala City.—This city gave
Secretary of Stale Knox what might
be described as a royal reception. Public and prlvate'bulldlngs were decorated, triumphal arches spanned the
streets and Mr. Knox was received
like a king In the centre of the city.
Later he was driven through two
miles of streets lined with soldiers.
Many children took part in the cere
monies, dressed In national colors

New York.—The full and complete
report of the United States Steel
Corporation for 1911 shows a decrease
of $3G,749,288 in earnings and a do
crease of $32,271,790 In net
LA FOLLETTE WIN8.
Fargo, N. D.—Senator Robert
M.
Da Follette has carried the
Presl
dnntial
preferential
primaries
li
North Dakota over Theodore Hoose
velt and President Ta-ft.

FOR ALLEGSD FRAUDS.
Washington.—Notice
has
beet
served on government officials
b|
former Senator John C. Spooner thai
he will endeavor to Induce the s»preme court to review the decision of
the circuit court of appeals at New
York which held that the so-called
Araltyrllle entrymen
might
be removed from New York to Wyoming
'or trial for alleged land frauds cos>
»plraoy.

tending
emotions, resembling thi
The horrer af It crawled like deflashes of heat and cold of an ague
lirium in his brain.
fit, alternately confounded" and stunt
"No Man's Land?" he muttered
him to the point of madness. For th«
huskily . . . "Land of devils .
first time in days he had forced horn*
. .1"
to him all that he had sought to ban
ish from his life; his memories, oi
CHAPTER VIII. *
his gnawing passion for the woman,
of tbe black crime that had severed
"There's no sense in this—none
their lives.
Seeing before him the
whatever!" Coast spoke for the first
one being in the world dear to him
time In twenty minutes or so. "Where
beyond expression, the one being irIn thunderation am I, anyhow?"
revocably lost to him, he divined
He stood in thought, pursing his
anew with bitter clarity the bridgeundertip between a thumb and toreless gulf that fawned between them.
finger, wits alert to detect the clue toH was Inevitable that the woman
ols bearings that was denied hlm, for
should In time become sensitive to his
all that the fog had thinned perproximity.
Though wholly unaware
ceptibly within the last third of an
of his approach, though thoroughly ashour.
This much be knew and no
sured that she was alone, a feeling of
mare: that he was tost
uneasiness affected her. She resisted
By Loni* Joseph Vance
As from a great distance came the
it subconsciously and 6trove to conmuffled mourning of the blind dog.
tinue the- line of thought which had
Coast shivered. "I cant stand that"
engaged her; but without effect. Then
be said Irritably, and plunged on in
she turned her head, and threw a flickdesperation.
j
ering ' Bianco toward the housei - 4he
Hinttrafion* tjr Ray Walters
Hefore htafi,
preiieBtry. " a wall
shadow of his figure lay upon the
started up out of tbe mist-bound earth,
boundary of her vision.
She swung
a low stone wall, grey where It was
quickly to face him, suppressing a cry.
<Ceprright, IOIO, by Lonia losepb Vftjwe.)
not green with lichen, and ran off inTheir eyes focussed to one another,
land, diverting the path to keep it
SYNOPSIS.
his burning, her successively a-swlm
company. Some distance farther on
with astonishment. Incredulity and
a second waltrcounterpart of the othman of Mew
consternation.
For a long moment,
Ior¥ City, meets DouglaaTilaokstock. who er. Intersected it at right angles. Here during which neither moved or spoke,
Invites him to a. card party. He accepts, was a primitive stile. Coast climbed
while she grew pale and yet more
although he dislikes Blaekatock, the reason being that both are In love wtth Katb- over and continued, following the pale and he 'flushed darkly, thslr
ertne Thaiter. Coast (alls to convince her thinly-marked, tortuous trail across a
questing glances crossed and rethat Blaokstoek is unworthy of her
friendship. At the party. Coast meets two wide expanse of rolling, semi- sterile, orossed like swords at play.
named Dundas and Van Tuyl. There Is treeless upland, thiskly webbed wKh
From Kather|ne'8 eyes a woman's
m. quarrel, and Blackstock shoots van
iTuvl dead. Coast struggles to wrest the other footways.
soul gazed forth, experienced, ma^weapon from him. thus- the police «tsUnexpectedly a rail fence sprang up
icover them. Coast Is arrested for murder. across the patlk Beyond it a company ture, inured to sadness, gently brave:
Ste Is convicted, but as he begins 61s senwhere had been the eager, questiontience, Dundae names Blaokstoek as tbe of indistinct blurs uncertainly shading. apprebensiTe, daring spirit of a
jiiurderer and kills himself. Coast beicomes free, but Blackstock has married owed forth what he took, and what glrL He who had suffered and lived
iKatherlne Thaxter and fled. Coast pur- the event proved, to be a fsxmhouse
could see that she In no less degree
chases a yacht and while sailing sees «
■nan thrown from a distant boat. He res- wtth outbuOdmgs,
had lived and suffered slnoe that evenHncouraged.
Coast extmbed
the
cues the fellow who Is named Appleyart.
Whey arrive at a lonely Island, known as tence and addressed himself to the ing when last he had seen her beiNo Man's Land. Coast starts oat to exneath the street lights, bending forMore the place and comee upon some oe- farmhouse, coming txiewttably first to
ward from the seat of her town-car to
Serted buildings.
its main entrance, the kitchen door;
bid him farewell. Life is not kind:
which stood hospitably wide, revealCHAPTER VII.—(Continued.)
ing an interior untanansad but warm Life had not been kind to her. If ha
bad endured, she likewise had enwith recent use.
His roles must have carried- to the
Coast did not enter, but mow dured, in another way, perhaps, but

t!

ERIA

STORY

No Man's
Land

ROMANCE

animal; he heard a whine, the quick
padding of paw's, and a huge Scotch
collie bounded clumsily out of the
mists, passed him within an arm's
length, sanished and returned, whining and circling, nose to ground, as if
confused and unable to locate him. He
■watched the
animal,
half-stupefied
(with wonder at Its erratic actions;
then unconsciously moved slightly. A.
pebble grated beneath bis foot The
Idog wheeled toward Mm instantly
land paused at attention, a forepaw
lifted, ears pricked forward, delicate
nostrils expanding and contracting
*u he sniffed for the seent of man. . r
"Here, boy, here!" Coast called softly; and the ne»t moment had the anlSnal fawning upon him, alternately
wringing at his feet and Jumping up
ko muzzle his legs and hands, as if
.khey were his own master's.
-Good boy!
Steady now!
Bo-o,
■o!"
Puziled by this demonstrative
ireceptlon. Coast bent over the animal,
ttrying to soothe It with voice and
Jiand. It was plainly in a state of
lilgh excitement and evidently deepay
gratefal
for
his
sympathetic
toleration. He caught the finely modeled head between his palms, lifting
pup the muzzle.
Come, now," he said
In a soothing tone, "let's have a look
at you, 'old fellow. Good old boy—it's
lall right now—steady . . . Why,
the poor brute's blind!"
For as Its eyes rolled up he saw
ithat they were blank and lightless,
ithe lridee masked
with a film of
twhite.
"Cataract," he said, releasing the
(dog.
"That's why he couldn't see
jne. ... I wondered . . • Hello, what nowr*^rComfortea1 and reassured, the dog
Jiad drawn away and resumed its mysterious circling, nosrng the earth with
anxious whinlngs. Abruptly Is paused,
tense, lithe frame
quivering,
then
made off at a rapid trot in the direction whence It had appeared. A moment later the heartrending bowl
-wailed out again.
Almost unwillingly Coast followed,
nerving himself against the diseovery
be feared to make. . . .
Half a dozen steps, and be almost
fell over the dog. He recoiled with a
©ry of horrified consternation.
"Appleyard!. . ."
But It was not Appleyard.
On raw, naked earth In the middle
of the rude village street, a man lay
Drone with one forearm crooked beneath his head, his other limbs repulsively „asprawl.
His head, near
which the collie squatted, lifting Its
mournful muszle to the sky, was bare
and thiokly thatched with reddish
Hair.
—•rrThe man had been murdered, foulSf- slain by a means singular and
unique outside the Orient
Deep
burled in a crease round his throat
lOoast had seen a knotted loop of
crimson stlk whipcord—the bow-string
of the Bast. Above It the face was a
spinning mask of agony and fear,
dark with congested blood; a faee
•hat, none the less—despite those
frightfully shadowed,
blurred and
swollen features—had unquestionably
once been comely In the youthful
Irish way.
He roee and searched the ground
llor Indications of a struggle.
He
found none.
No confusion of footprlnts about the dead man showed on
the damp earth. Apparently the vio•Jm had been taken from behind, without warning.
Irresolute, baffled, be lingered for
another moment.
By his side tbe dog howled deep
and long.
He turned, half-faint, and fled tbe
place, bearing with him what he was
not to forget for many a night: the
picture of the blind dog mourning fullmouthed beside the crumpled, lifeless
Thing that had been its master, there
in that nameless spot of death and
desolation

Salvation Through
Christ
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LESSON FOR MARCH 24..
TEXT—Who his own self bare our sins
n his own body on the tree, that we
King dead to sins, should live unto
ig-hteousness; by whose stripes ye were
isalad: For ye were as sbeep going asray; but are now returned unto the
•jspherd and Bishop of your souls.—I
>eter 2:24-a>.
. <.

FEASTING AND FASTING.
LESSON TEXT-Mark 2:18-28.
GOLDEN TEXT—"I came not to eall
the righteous, bat sinners."—atmsa 2:1T.
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Lev! Matthew, who calls hlmBelf by
the opprobrious title of "the publican,"
b to the wak stonucb.
Peter in this
represents that class of grafting pachapter i» speaktriots who through all ages have exing to Christians emplified the seven- cjirdlnal points of
who are undergoP1S0 S RLME.DY
a politician, vlx., "the*two loaves and
OOWL
*|SI Bat* Cough Syrup. Taltea
T*.
ing p e r s e o ution
five fishes." Men who will weep over
M
intlBM. SolAbj Dnilft-irt*.
and suffering besentimental patriotism and serve the
FOR COUGHS AND COLDS
cause
of
their oppressor for profit. Better still, howfaith at the hands ever, Matthew is a type of conversion
of the pagans, and In thafhe left all and followed Jesus.
Same Thing.
he is urging them No weeping, but rather great rejoicing
'I hear that firm's going under."
to have their man- for he made a feast; no record of
'Yes, they're going up."
ner of living 'hon- great conviction, though
he had
est,'
open
and enough to act at once upon Jesus'
As a corrective for Indigestion and a regtt
above board In Invitation.
It was a brief, Budden later Of the system, no remedy oeu exoel is
the presence of caU, but what vast results were in- purity and efficiency Garfleld Tea.
their calumnia- volved. First a demonstration upon
If you intend to do a mean thing,
tors, whose own his part, secondly a demonstration
c o n v e rsion may upon the part of Jesus, and lastly a wait till tomorrow; but if you are gobe brought about: record of the life of the Master that ing to a noble' thfhg, do it now.
»y it He teaches that Christians has been termed the most important
FILES CtJBEn IN B TO 14^PAWL—
TonrafoiSit wTll retond moner If TPAZO Onrjihould submit themselves to those in book ever written.
Chronologically
MlsNT til'• to cure anr caw of lleblng. Ullad.
Si^alniMProtraolii«Kle.ln6«>U»a»s. No.
tuthoritr over them, whether govern- this lesson follow™ that of last Sunday.
nental or Industrial, for the Lord's In Luke's account we are told of the
Up to the Minute.
take, and thye should do it even in feast Matthew prepared that he might
"Well, she has succeeded In doing
:he case of those masters that are note entertain Jesus. Some believe that
the latest thing, anyhow."
food and gentle, but "forward." In Jesus began his work by trying to win
"What's that?"
he course of the argument he adduces the Jews through teaching In their
"Eloped with her father's aviator.*
;he example of Christ, who, although synagogues and that, receiving him
irlthout sin, was reviled, but did not or not, he turifs to those outside of
Your teeth deserve and demand con■evile again, and whose sufferings the circle of the scribes and the Pharistant care. The daily use of Deataeursj
were carried to the extent of the cross. sees. Be that as It may, we know
Tooth Paste will cleanse, and by r»*
The description of these sufferings is they murmured greatly that this rabbl moving the causes of decay, preserre
'ourfold, each one of the four partlou- should consort with publloans and
them, as nothing elBe will. Its action
ars illustrating a different aspect of wltb sinners.
la' unique. Endorsed by thousands of
he
salvation
men may
receive
Came to Call Sinners.
dentists. Accept no substitute. SSo. a
ihrough him.
^
Jssus hears of their complaint and tube at stores or direct by mall. DenThe strange Law of Tokyo.
his reply Is a fine bit of Irony and tacura Co., S Ailing St., Newark, N. J.
First, he tells us his sufferings eareasm. "They that are whole have
Clever Youth.
pere substltutlonary,"Who his own self no need of a physician but they that
"Do you know," he said, "that trery
hare our sins in his own body in the are sick. You self righteous Pharih-ee." It is not long ago since there sees, why do you oomplaln If you are time I look at you I have thoughts
was an ordinance In Tokyo, Japan, to all right and these be all wrong, why of revenge?"
"Why?" she gasped.
!he effect that no foreigner could take then not let mo minister to those that
"Because," he answered, "revenge is
sp his residence there without provid- need me?" At the same time Jesus
ing-for himself a native substitute, utters one of his greatest and most sweet."
Then she told him she thought towho, in the event of his violating any comforting sayings, "I came not to call
morrow would be a good time to see
tow, would Buffer the penalty In his the righteous but sinners."
papa
stead. As soon as he arrived the quesJesus chooses one of their own sotion would be put to him, "Who stands
Those Paroled Ones.
olal outcasts to write the only distor your' Jesus Christ stands for all
No. 87,840 (just paroled)—W'y, Turtinctly Hebrew account of his life; one
who put their trust In him.
who had been faithful as a business tle, 'ow are you? Wot's doln' in d'
In the second place, he tells us that man to be a leader and historian; bis?"
the design of Christ's sufferings was one willing to renounce all, say fareHis Old
Pal — Hullo. Chlckenf
Ifcat men "might live unto righteous- well to ambition and follow him.
Shake. Wot's new In d' bis? Nottln'
ness," that is that they might become
much. Dere's a teller Invented a
Following this, the disciples of John
enabled to live that kind of life set
vault doof dat's five year ahosd of d*
before them in the preceding verses. the Baptist and of the Pharisees are times'.
fasting
and
tbey
obBerve
that
the
disI know a lad who, when he does anyNo. 67,840—Gee, dat's bad!
thing very questionable and his con- ciples of Jesus are not so engaged.
The Pal—An' Skinny Moss has inThey
came
to
Jesua
with
the
question
science begins to trouble him. always
vented a Jimmy dat's five years ahead
and
his
reply
Is
a
perfectly
logical
asks his mother, "Will that keep me
of d' new door!
*ut of heaven?" If the answer Is in one, "Why should they fast, am I not
the negative he is satisfied. But the with them?" "Do you fast at your
Not That Kind.
"It would save a lot of trouble," said
salvation of Jesus Christ is not for the weddings while the bridegroom is pres
a newspaper man the other day
to
purpose merely of getting Into heaven, ent?" The day Is to come, however
but of living right at the present time. when he is to be taken away, then- Representative Slayden of Texas, aftthere shall be times for fasting.-' V er the Democratic caucus
on
the
The Croquet Ball.
Jesus has feasted with "many pub- Henry resolution to Investigate the
There used to be a rule in croquet
licanslicansV when the bridegroom "mon"ey trust," "If you would allow us ,
Jhat when you struck your opponent's
returns he will sit down with many to attend the caucus."
ball you were "dead" upon it so far as
"On the contrary," replied Mr. Slaypublicans and sinners in glory whom
that play was concerned. The Chrishe has associated: with in orden that den, with a twinkle in his eye, "I
tian believer may be said to be repreIt
would
make a lot of*
he might save them. Are we fallow- thought
sented by the ball, while sin is the
ing his example? 'If so, let us be sure trouble."
mallet in Satan's hand. Sin has struck
'-'Well, can't you give me an Inwe do it from the same motive. The
the believer once in the person of his
disciples of John did the right thing terview on ir, now tbat the fight Is
substitute, Jesus Christ, and can not
to bring their perplexities to Jesus. over?"
strike him again. When Christ died,
"No," answered . Mr.
Slayden, "It
He answers their question as we have
he died to sin in the sense that It could
would be against 'my principles.
"I
seen and we are now in the day he
never again bring him to the place of
The Man Had Been Murdered.
mentions when there Is a place for never kiss and tell!"
judgment, and it is the teaching of the
fasting. Jesus teaches us in his refHARD TO DROP
She, too, had New Testament that the believer died erence to the wine bottles (leather
round toward the front of the house, in no less measure.
In him in tbe same sense. It is this
,
But Many Drop It.
seen
the
splendid
tapestry,
of
her
IlBacks which* could bear hut one
his footsteps noiseless on the sod.
tact
which
sets
the
believer
free
to
By the corner he stopped as though lusions rent to tatters by Life's im- live a life of righteousness, and it Is Btretchlr^s; process due to fermentaA young Calif, wife talks about
tion of the wine), that we aVe to be
he had run against an invisible bar- placable hand.
For this one man alone was an- the apprehension of it as a fact new creatures In him and must leave coffee:
rier.
"It was hard to drop Mocha and
through the Holy Spirit, that comthe old life and habits. We are not
Ten feet distant a woman stood in swerable—Blackstock.
Of a sudden, on the echo of that municates the power and Inspiration to make patchwork of this new Gos- Java and give Postum a trial, but my
the gateway of. a fence of palingB.
nerves were BO shattered that I was
to htm S\J to live.
pel and the old law.
Half turned away from him and more, name In his brain, Coast's hatred of
a nervous wreck and of course that
The thlrtl thing Peter tells us about
so that only the rounded curves of the man, the animosity that bad hardHis Work That of Physician.
means all kinds of ills.
cheek and chin were visible, she ened to Inexorable enmity In the cru- tbe sufferings of Christ is their neThere are two dlfBculties thus pre"At first I thought bicycle riding
seemed absorbed In pensive medita- cible of bis passion, recurred with ten- cessity. "Ye were as sheep going as- sented in this lesson; first, that Je- caused it and I gave it up, but my contray."
Travelers
in
the
Orient
tell
us
fold
strength
and
nearly
overmastered
tion. One hand held the gate alar,
sus should hold fellowship with those dition remained unchanged. I did not
It Is only the ruin their own that the tendency of a sheep Is always
the other touched her cheek with slen- him.
properly not of his circle or social want to acknowledge coffee caused the
der fingers. «he was dressed plainly deeds have wrought that men can to go farther and farther astray; and standing for he was a rabbl or teach- trouble for I was very fond of It
so man, if left to himself, never will
to the verge of severity: a well-tailor- view complacently.
er, and, secondly, that he did not nor
"About that time a friend came to
He stepped forward a single pace, return to God of his own aocord. No did his disclpleB observe fasting. Jeed tweed skirt ending a trifle above
live with us, and I noticed that after
process of education or evolution will
ankles protected by high tan boots', with an unconscious gesture as one
sus admits the character of the com- he had been with us a week he would
a blouse of heavy white linen with a who tears from his throat that whioh ever bring him there. Man Is not a pany he kept, but his reply was, "I not drink his coffee any more. I asked
"Where," member of a rising but a fallen and a
deep sailor collar edged with blue- hinders free respiration,
came for this purpose to call not the him the reason. He replied, '1 have
sleeves rolled well shore the elbow., he demanded without preface or apol- falling race, and he who delays to re- righteous but the unrighteous." His not had a headache since I left off
ceive
the
son
of
God
now
wlll.be
farthogy,
In
a
voice
so
thick
and
hoarse
he
revealing arms browned, graceful and
work was to be that of a Physician. drinking coffee, some months ago, tm
er away from him tomorrow than he He assumes that his authority Is not
round; for her head "o severing other hardly knew It for bis own—"Where
last week, when I began again, here al
is
today.
Hence
the
urgency
of
tbe
is
her
than its own heavy oofls of bronse
of man but of God, and that this min- your table. I don't see how anyone
He saw her recoil from his ad- gospel invitation that "now is the ac- istry is to bring joy. Jesus had empshot with gold.
can like coffee, anyway, after drinkvance, but whether from fear or re- tepted tiuie.Wdey the day of salva- tied himself that he might come and
Coast was oonsdoas of a tightening
ing Postum'!
pugdnnoe he could not guess. When tion."
when he was to leave there it would
In Ms throat producing a feeling of
"1 said nothing, but at once ordered
she replied it was with evident difFinally, he teaches us the result of be time enough for his disciples to a package of Postum. That was fr»e
suffocation, of a throbbing in bis temChrist's sufferings. - "Ye are now re- fast.' Jesus was not merely one who months ago, and we have drank heples like the throbbing of a muffled ficulty.
"Her
turned to the Shepherd and Bishop of came to teach a system of ethics a coffee since, except on two occasion*
drum.
In a trioe he had forgotten
Impatient, he waved
aside what your Souls." "Returned" signifies that little higher than the prophets. Jewhen we had company, and the result
everything that had passed up to that
seemed a palpable quibble: she must man in Christ is brought back to that sus is more than a good man or even
moment; even the haunting thought
each time was that my husband oouii
know very well what he meant. "What place of feUowshlp with God he enjoy- a holv man; he is the Great Physician,
of the murdered man dropped out of
not sleep, but lay awake and tossed
are you doing here, In this place, ed before the fall. Indeed, his fellow- ablei'to heal both body and soul, a
hm oonsotousnens; he was unable to
and talked half the night. We were
alonef Why did he leave you here?" sblp now Is on a surer foundation.
Saviour.
convinced
that coffee caused his sufentertain the faintest shadow of a
Ha moved nearer, his voice rising to There was a contingency in the case
thought that did not center about this
Before these lost ones can be saved, fering, so we returned to Postum, convehemence. "Why are you here, JCath- of the first Adam, but there to none in
woman, sot a une of whose gracious
however, they must realize they are vinced that the coffee was an enemy.
that of the second.
The latter has lost, for we cannot save those who Instead of a friend, and he Is troubled
pose, not a tress of whose matchless erine?"
She drew back
sgsln, , passing kapt the law as well as paid the penhstlr, not a tint of whosa wonderful
will not acknowledge themselves as no more by insomnia. .
through the gateway, so that the fence alty for those Who receive him, and
"I, myself, have gained S pounds in
coloring but was more Intimate to his
b«ing lost. When we acknowledge we
stood between them. He comprehend- their restored oobditkm Is thus etermemory than his own ts»tarsa.
are sinners he will save us (I Tim. weight, and my nerves have ceased to
ed dully thst she did this through
nally secure.
She was—aha had
1:15).
Turn a deaf ear to his call quiver. It seems so easy now to salt
fear of him.
Let roe erhort you therefore to re- and there is no more hope (Luke the old coffee that caused our aahea
Thaxter.
"I might ask as much of you."
siid Ills and take up Postum." Nnss*
ceive the Saviour by a definite set l.".:3).
"Of me?" Her quietly Interjected
It has been suggested that the par- given by Postum Co., Battle Ore*.
CHAPTBR IX.
remark threw hlm momentarily off of faith today, that the peace of God
may become yours—the peaoe that able of the prodigal son and the elder Mich.
his line of thought.
Read the little book, "The Read to*
brother was uttered at this feast in
"Tee, of you," she replied qulotly, springs from the knowledge that your
His first translatable Impulse was to
I.eWs house: probably not, we do not Weiiville," hipkgs. "There's a reason."
turn and make good bisasoape before quick to see and take advantage of sins are forever put away. And thus
■var ™-« «he e*ev« lette*« »»«■''
know, but how truly It applies. The
"How did you get receiving the Holy Spirit as the furth,„ saves*, faem *•»» » tama. The?
she became aware of htm. But, as V his distraction.
er gift of God, you wUl have power to prodigal representing thosu lost pub.re aTSsSas, srue. and tall ot huiaaa
the shook of recognition had nahund here? And why?"
Interest.
*
.he a life of righteousness unto hto. li ens and sinners,
(TO BE CONTINUBUU
has will, he remained moveless. Oon-

CAUGHT WITH

North Brookfield Savings Bank
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS.

,

INCORPORATED IN 1854.
!

STATEMENT
• ►»

AT CLOSE OF BUSINESS, MARCH 12, 1912.

BILITIES.

ASSETS.
Mortgages on Real Estate
Real Estate^
Bank Building

r

Sj35.055.00

Deposits

$608,180.04

7,325.1 j

Surplus

69,043,53

-

6,000.00

Bonds and Public Funds

309,090.00

Cash on hand and in Banks

20,753.44
$677,123^7

-

$677,223.57

Deposits of $2 00 and upwards go on interest April 3rd.
GEORGE R. HAMANT, PRESIDENT,
ARTHUR C. BLISS, TREASURER.

BOARD OF INVESTMENT.
SUMNER HOLMES,
HERBERT T. MAYNARD.

GEORGE R. HAMANT,
GEORGE R. DOANE,

TRUSTEES.
GEORGE R. HAMANT,
WM. F. FULLAM,
ARTHUR C. BLISS,
EZRA D. BATCHELLER,
DR. HIRAM P. BARTLETT
MAURICE A. LONGLEY,
THOS. G. RICHARDS,

Backach. Almost Unbearable
It. an almost certain result of kidney
trouble. D. Toomey. WJ K. Olive St.,
saps: "I suffered with backach and
pains In my kidneys which were almost
unbearable. I gave Foley Kidney Pills
a good trial, and they have done wonders for me. Today I can do a hard
day's work and not feel the effects. '
For sale by E. W, Heed.

'.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.

r

Worcester, as., Probate Court.
To all persons inte tested in the estate of DianthaTyler, otherwise called Diantiu \V. Tyler,
Idle of Nor h Brookfield In said county,* deceased :
Whereas. L. Emerson Barnes, administrator
of the estate of said deceased, has preseted for
villowance the lirst and final account of his adinininratiou ui^QlJie estate of said deciasiedt
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Worcester i said county on
the nin teentb day of March A. D. 1812, at nine
o'clock in the forenoon, to snow cause, ff any
you have, why said petition should not be allowed^
».
,
And said administrator is hereby ordered to
s*erve this citation by delivering a copy thereof
to all persons interested in the estate "fou-teen
days at Iea*t be lore said court, or by publishing
the same once in each week, for tlnee successive weeks, in the North Brookfield Journal, a
newspaper pnblisned in North Brookfielri, the
last publication to be at least one day Iwfore
*aid Court, and hy'iiuiiliug, postpaid, a copy of
Tills citation to alt known persons interest- d in
tue estate seven days at least before said Court
Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, Judge
• f s-iid Court, ibis twenty-sixth day ol February in the year ot our I^id one thousand nine
hundred and twelve.
3w9b
JOHN W. MAWBEV, Registt r.

lit ttiAHCEnY OF NEW JERSEY.
Between Kdgur K. Brute, complainant, and
1'Dited States Boiler Bering Company, defendant.
By virtue of an order of the Court of Chancery, made in Hie above stated cause, dated t,he
first day of February, 1S12, I Khali expose for
sale at public veudue and sell to the highest
nidder on Tuesday, the 1'Jtu day of March next,
at 2 o'clock lu the afternoon, in my office, room
42, Prudential building, in the city of ..Newark,
the hereinafter described personal property":
Al! those issued patents and applications for
patents for inventions and improvements of
roller bearings,-anti-friction journal bearings,
etc., and accessories therefof, formerly owned
and controlled by the defendant above named ;
among tilt inventors being Hubert W, Motfett
and Julius A. 1'erkins; including United States,
Canadian, Mexican, British,, other Kuropean,
Japanese, and Australian piients and applications.
AH the goods of the defendant in rooms 15271G31 Broad KxoImage Building, & Broad Street,
New York City -being 1 ilall'j- safe, 1 desk 1
file, 2 cabinets, miscellaneous roller beaiings,
parts thereof, a few ear wheels and axles,
drawing*, tracings, and blue prints.
AN the goods, roller bearing-, manufactured,
unmanufactured, and in the process of manufacture; contained in the frame, shingled roof
building known as the " Warehouse," situate
at North Brooktieid; Massachusetts, including
several tons in all, mostly iron and *fc-el, and
eoine brass.
One steel Gondola cat in bad order on railroad tracks in Nmth Brookfield, Massachusetts.
further information, complete list patents,
inventory of the goods in New York city'and
North Brookfield, Massachusetts, may "be Bad
by applying.to me at my oflioe.
February Wit 1S12.
FitKOEHICK L. JOHNSON,
Receiver of U. H. Roller Bearing Co*

DRESSMAKER.
MRS A. L DUNN
Phono M-2.

flit go out by tlie day
10

SUMNER HOLMES,
GEORGE R. DOANE,
SAMUEL A. CLARK,
FRANK S. BARTLETT,
AM ASA G. STONE,
BURT A. BUSH,"
H. T. MAYNARD.

THE GOODS.

Climax to th. Tiff Bttwrn th* Lady
and Har Husband,
The man and his wife, or perhaps It
might be more proper these days to
say the lady and her husband, had
been having one of those cute little
breakfast table chats wherein husband
and wife twit each other about their
relatives and get very personal in
tbelr observations. These things hap*
pen In the best regulated families occasionally.
The argument had grown heated and
had reached the point where the wife
usually makes up her mind to'go home
to mother when the telephone*1* bell
rang. Tbe wife answered the telephone. A sweet voice asked over the
phone:
"Are you having trouble?"
"Well, of nil things!" snapped the
wife ID reply. "What if we are? It's
none of your business.*
""*TI ^—fli f*' *' "T ** Iff HtffttfHi
Locating trouble U .the only thing X
do."
"Well, you've got a nerve," replied
the wife. "The idea of butting into
private family matters Ipie that"—
"If you had reported your trouble to
me 1 would have bad It attended to.
One of your neighbors reported it."
"One of the neighbors? Great Scott!
Could the neighbors hear it?"
"Your neighbor reported it this morning."
"Well, I'd thank my neighbors to attend to their own affairs. My bus
band and 1 settle our difficulties with
out help from them or from you. Who
are you anyway?"
"I am calling you from the trouble
• department of the telephone company,
The neighbor reported that there was
something wrong with your phone."
"For the love of Mike!" shrieked the
wife as she dropped the telephone receiver and nearly fainted away.
"Caught with the goods!"—Brooklyn
Eagle.

DICKENS AS AN ACTOR.
When Box Became a Writer the Stage
Lost • Star.
No one ever paid a much higher tribute to Dickens than did Kate Field.
Shi had the soul of a poet, a discriminating taste in art and literature and
wide knowledge oC the world. In mentality she wits fully as strong as either
of her brilliant brothers, David Dudley, Stephen J. or Cyrus W., and she
certainly was as good If not a better
judge of character.
She once wrote an appreciation of
Dickens in which she declared the
world lost its greatest actor when Boz
became a writer. Sh.6 gave a description of one of the EKekens readings In!

OLD RUSSIAN PROVERB.
Bern of On* sf the Meet Tragic Epi
eodee In Muscovite History,
The Kusalan pennant has a saying
which Invariably puzzles tbe foreiguer.
"Too polite and die like Bekovltcn."
The proverb refers to one ot tbe mom
tragic episodes In Muscovite history.
,. In the early spring ot 1717 1'riuce
Bekovltcb Cheraskl led an armed expedition consisting of 4.000 Infantry
and 2.000 cavalry Into tbe tben almost
unknown interior ot south centra
Asia.
His ostensible object was to open up
commercial relations witb tbe khans ot
Khiva and Bokhara, bis real one to
see if It were possible to Invade India
from tbe north.
The prince, with whom were many
officers of tbe imperial bodyguard, a
brilliant company,' marched bis men
across tbe arid steppes with difficulty
and on Aug. lit baited some elgbty
njilcs from the city ot Khiva.
The Kblvans. ignoring bis professions of friendship, attacked In force,
but were easily defeated by the better
armed and better disciplined r.oldler>:
of tbe czar.
Their khan thereupon resorted to
diplomacy. He visited tbe Russian
camp In stale, explained that tbe attack delivered by bis people was all
a mistake and Invited Prince Beko
vitch and bis principal officers to visit
bis capilai as bis guests.
Two days later, at a grand entertainment, the khan toasted his "friends the
Russians" and vowed eternal friend
ship. He also took tbe opportunity of
requesting Prince Bekovllcb to divide
his army Into small detcchments for
entertainment in tbe surrounding villages, regretting tbe inability of bis
capital to entertain so many guests.
Tbe Russian commander politely
agreed to the politely preferred request,
the Russian force was broken up. and
the khan laughed sardonically
His turn had come. Early next dayhe killed Re»:nvitch and forwarded his
head as a gift to the khan of Bokhara.
Then he annihilated the Russian army

WHERE CUPID REIGNS.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE.

A DICKENS' PLAY.
WEST BROOKFIELD.
By a slight clerical error the term of
the school committee-man to lie elected
By virtue of a power of sale contained
The class of 1912, N. B. H. S., made a
ANNUAL TOWN MEETING.
Mall Arrangement, at tha North Brookllem next Monday was given on the specihien
in a certain mortgage deed given by Wilballots as one year, instead of three good record in the dramatic line on Monrest OHlM.
liam
J. Kelley to Augusta H. Tarbell,
License vote—No, 113; yes, 101.
A young man's fancy lightyears. The error was discovered and day evening, and the town hall was filled
dated July 1st, 1910, and recorded in the
In the following a star indicates elec- Worcester District Registry^ of Deeds,
IU1LS DOB TO iBBIva.
corrected before the official bailots were nearly to its capacity. The class had
ly
turns to thoughts of—
put lots of work into the preparation of tion:—Assessor, two years, *Geo. B. San- libra 1937, (olio 436, for breach of the
i.. M. 7.10-Butand treat,
printed.
Well,
step in and have as
ajr-Wa»t
ford, nom. paper, 151; Sumner H. Reed, condition thereof and for the purpose of
The
Cricket
on
the
Hearth,
under
the
Deputy-sheriff John P. Ranger visited
foreclosing the same, will be sold at pubnM -East and We«t.
' direction of Principal Keith and his assis- rep., 68; Highway commissioner, one lic auction upon the premises, on Montasty
and
rich a line of
South
Barre
during
the
strike
of
laborers,
1
r. X. 2.o» -West and Worcester.
year, *Louis H. Bruce, rep., 109; Geo. day the eighth day of April 1912 atelevbut was very thankful his services were 1 tant, Mis9 Daisy Downey, and uot only
ISO—East.
W. Boothby, nom. paper, 108; School en o'clock in the forenoon, all and singhad
their
lines
so
perfect
as
to
need
no
7.06- Baat.
not urgently needed. The strike came to
committee three Jrears, *Dr. Charles A. ular the premises conveyed by said mort■ AILf OLOSC.
an end yesterday, both employers and prompting, but showed considerable talBlake, nom. paper, 110; Sumner Reed, ?;age deed, namely,—a certain piece of
employes making concessions to bring it ent in its presentation. We wish also to
and situated in the East Village of
a.a. a.oo—West.
to look over, as you could
*«..
7.10—Baat and East Brooktieid.
'■ compliment the class upon the businessrep., 108.
Brookfield in the County of Worcester
about.
Over
1000
people
were
affected
11.40—East, West and East Brookfield
ask
for, to help you out.
and Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
I
ability
of
those
who
had
this
important
Officers
elected
without
opposition:—
r. M. 1.00— Weai and Bast Brooktieid.
by the strike. .
4.40—East and Worcester.
I part in charge. All bills were promptly Town clerk, Dwight Fairbanks; Select- on the east side of the old town road From
8.10—East and West.
For more than a quarter of a century
said East Village to North Brookfield and
Registered Mails close at 7.CO a. m., 11.S a Campbell's Varnish Stains have bfen ■ and cheerfully paid, and the canvassers man, three years, Joseph Malloy; Over- .bounded as follows:—Beginning at the
! for the sale of tickets weqe real hustlers,, seer of Poor, three years, Ralph H. Buff- sbuthwest corner thereof on the easterly
m., 5.50 p. m. sharp.
General delivery window open trom 6.50 ■> used by housekeepers everywhere for re- j Miss Mabel Chadbourne alone selling 79 ington; Asseesor, three years, Francis S. line of said rood and running South 78
I'll do the work and it
finishing
Furniture,
Floors,
and
Wood8.00 p. in., axoept Sundays and holidays and
tickets. Marjorie Stuart as Tilly Stow Beeman; Treasurer, Charles H. Clark; degrees, East, seven rods and twenty-one
will be a pleasure.
when distributing or patting up mall.
work. Nothing else will give as good
links; thence North, 2degrees30 minutes,
i boy, was anything but slow, aud kept Tax collector, Carlton P. Tyler; Auditor, West, five rods and twenty-one links;
Money Order and Postal Savings Department satisfaction as the original. Insist upon 1
the audience in the best of humor, while Albert W. Bliss; Tree Warden, Philand- thence North 76 degrees West seven roils
open from 6,30 a. m. to 7.45 p. m,
W. F. Fullam
Persons are requested to use their keys In getting "Campbell's."
I Jessie Perrin as Dot, was " all right;" er Holmes; Board of Health, three years, and eight links to the easterly side of said
ete d of asking for the lock boxes to be opened carries a line of all colors.
Stanley Prouty as John Perribingle acted Dr. Clifford J. Huyck; Trustees, three road; thence southerly by the easterly
HABOLD A. FOSTER, Poatmastei
TheO. L. M. football club have secured I the part finely, Ralph Shedd as Caleb years, Bowman S. Beeman, Chauncey C. side of said road five rods and twenty1
one links to the first mentioned corJOVfi 1910.
the Star theatre for a Concert on next I Plummer was equally praiseworthy. Ferguson; one year, Allen W. Hazen; ner, containing about forty-four rods of
Friday evening, March 29, when there j William Gendron as Tackleton took a Burial ground commissioner, three years, land with the buildings thereon.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
Said premises will be sold subject to all
will be an excellent musical program aud i difficult part satisfactorily. Mae Donnel- Dwight Fairbanks; Common committee,
a special bill of moving pictures. Hr. I ly won praise by her good interpretation William B. Thompson, Frank E. Brown, unpaid taxes arid municipal assessments,
if any. Terms made known at time and
The K. of P. whist parties are proving George Simpson will make his first ap- of the part of Bertha, the blind girl; Mi- Joseph E. Malloy; Constables, John P. place of sale.
jjearance. He is a Scotch comedian of Jchael Howard, as tlie old gentleman, Cregan, Alfred N. LaBarge, Walter
AUGUSTA H. TARBELL, Mortgagee.
quite popular.
Bring back a pair of Stronghose
Brookfield, Mass., March 12, 1912.
Taft stock is reported at a premium in the Harry Lauder type, and will give two 1 Irene Taylor as May Fielding, and Helen Young Geo. W. Boothby, and George A.
Mar. 15. 22, 29.
that's gone wrong.
fine
selections.
Moody as Mrs. Fielding, Channing Green Hocum; Fence viewers, John H. Webb,
the Brookfields.
A no-license meeting will be held at , as Dot's father, Helen DeLand as Dot's Arthur W. Cutler and Philander Holmes.
Polls will be open on Monday at 6 a.
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
the Congregational church, at 6.15, next mother, and George L. Poland as the .Appropriations, Support of Schools,
m.i and may be closed at 4 p. m.
WORPE1TEB, BS.
PROHATK COUBT.
Sunday evening, for the women of the porter, completed the cast.
S4025; poor, 800; sidewalks, 350; Mem- To the heirs at law, next of kin, creditors
and ail other persona interest, d in the estate
The Grange Auxiliary meets at their town, with an address by Robert MagAfter the play ice cream was sold and orial day, 1500; insurance, 500; street of
Harriet N. Preaho, late of North Brooktieid,
hall Tuesday afternoon, for work only.
To see the New Spring Models of
wood, secretary of the Massachusetts No dancing followed. We understand that lamps, 550; highways and bridges, 1500 in said county, deceased, intestate:
Whereas, a petition has been pr^senred to
Vote early on Monday and thus help License League. All women are cordial- the class cleared about 8130, toward the Merriam Public Library, 325, and the said .ourt'to grant a letter of administration
on
the
estate
of
said
deceased
to
Ella
8.
Young.
dog fund, care of sidewalks, 350; sol- of North Brookfield in said County of Worcesthose who are working to secure a full ly invited. This meeting will close in expenses of their Washington trip, i
without giving a surety on tier uond.
season to adjourn to the town hall, where
diers' relief, 450; building Pleasant street ter,
vote.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Prooate
sidewalk, 150; officers salaries, 700; con- Court to bf held at Worceter. in said * bounty of
HON. JOHN SHEA.
Cottage prayer meeting at the home of seats will be reserved for them.
Worcester, on the second day of April, A. I>.
tingent account, 800; suppression of bee- 1912. at nine o'clock in the iurenoon, to show
CORSETS
Star theatre pat runs were forced to lose
Mrs. Lillibridge this evening (Friday),
if any you have, why i lie same should
For much over an hour a large audi- tles and moths, 200; improvement Pine cause,
their accustomed pleasure this week as
at 7.30.
not be granted.
Or have them brought to your homa
And tlie petitioner is hereby directed to give
Grove cemetery and markers for cemeDr. Emerson A. Ludden has the honor the Spring weather of the early days topk ence listened with the most respectful
p bile iotice thereof, by publishing this citaby sending word to
*•"
•»•
and interested attention, last Sunday tery, 200; total, 814,640.
tion once in each week, tor three successive
of being the first one to pay his dog tax the frost out of the ground in the cellar
in tlie .North lirookfleld .Joi IINAL, a
Dwight Fairbanks read the warrant at weeks,
evening, while Hon. John Shea of Camof
the
theater,
and
thus
caused
tbe
12newspaper published in North llrooklied, the
for 1912.
hucse-power engine to list to one side, bridge, threw hot shot into the camp of 8 o'clock. Dr. W. R. Smith was chosen last publication to-be oue day at least before
said Court
The K. of P. wili have a whist party
Representative for the Brookfields,
moderator.
Prayer
was
offered
by
Rev.
the
licensed
liquor
dealers,
and
answerthrowing it out of line, and making it
Witness, WILLIAM T. FORBES, Enquire,
and dance in Castle hall, Monday evenMAM.
impossible to run the dynamo. A new ed in his moBt convincing manner, the B. M. Frink. On motion of Dr. C. A. Judge of said Omrt, this eighth day of March NORTH BROOKFIELD.
in t i' year of our Lord oue thousand nine huning, March 25.
3w8
foundation lias been put in which goes arguments advanced for the retention of Blake the hour for closing the polls was dred and twelve.
JOHN W. MA.WBEY. Register.
Two applications for membership were down far enough to insure against any North Brookfield in I he License column. extended to 1.30 o'clock. There were
3wllb
received at the Grange last evening, and further trouble of this nature.
He showed by the experience of his own 231 out of 331 registered voters who cast
favorably acted upon.
city how No License works for decreasing ballots, and 4 women voted for school
The noted Scotcli orator, John H. AndThere will be a final meeting of the
tax rates, upbuilding moral tone, and in committee. The license vote was the COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
erson of Cambridge is tbe speaker who
No License League in Grange hall, Sunevery way " making good."
He insist- closest it has been for many years. Re- Worcester ss.
Proate Court.
will be heard by the citizens at the town
day, March 24, at 3 p. m.
ed that the law could be even better en- port of Soldiers' Monument was given
hall, Sunday evening at 7 o'clock.
He
To all persons interested in the estate
forced
under
No
License;
that
no
liquor
by
John
W.
Adams,
a
trustee
of
the
There will be no service at the Memo- is one of the strongest speakers, and
of Charles B. Walley, late of North
rial church, Sunday evening, on account those who beard Mr. Shea last Sunday dealer could possibly live up to license fund, stating the sum of $947.58 Sala- Brookfield, in said county, deceased:
ries
of
selectmen
were
made
50,
clerk
60.
granted
him,
and
called
attention
to
the
Whereas, L. Emerson Barnes, adminof the meeting in the town hall.
evening, wili not fail to hear Anderson.
two deaths which he claimed were due to Poll tuxes are due first of July. Person- istrator of the estate of said deceased has
Spring millinery opening at M. A. Con- There will be music by the Hardy Sing- the License methods in our town the past al taxes imposed after Nov. 1 will be col- presented for allowance the first and final
nelly's, Duncan block, Main St., Thurs- ing orchestra of Worcester. The invita- year. He emphasized the strong stand lected, 0 per cent interest. Tax collector account of ids administration on the eswill receive 1 per cent of the total amount tate of said decased:
day, Friday anil Saturday, Marcli 28, 2!), tion includes all nsen, and the tickets taken by the Catholic church, and its collected.
You are hereby cited to appear at a
Firemen's salaries, 5. It was
sent
out
are
simply
to
reach
as
many
as
30.
*
i) nn rubber ana ateel tires, Bugglea*
ecclesiastics all over the country, against voted the selectmen betition the B. & A. Probate Court to be held at Worcester, in
Democrat and Delivery Wagons, Sur'possible with this invitation. The womsaid
County on tlie nineteenth day of
Vote on Monday before you go to your
the licensed saloon. Mr. Shea is a born Railroad to place lights near the station.
reys and ttoad Wagons, botb new and
en will have a meeting at the CongregaMarch A. D. 1(112, at nine o'clock in tbe
The
street
railway
tax
was
voted
to
be
second
hand.
work. Then there will be no danger of
orator, and struck straight from the used for the improvement of North Main forenoon, to show_cause, if any you have,
tional church at li.io, to be addressed by
forgetting this inportant duty of every
shoulder in his denunciation of tbe sa- street. The sum of 150 was appropriated why tlie same should not be allowed. A.T BOTTOM PRICES.
I Robert H. Magwood, secretary of the
And said administrator is ordered to
citizen.
to lay a concrete walk near the residence
loon.
HanfeaB, Kobua, Blankets, Whips and
I state no license league, who will also
Mrs. Susan Dodge, High street to the serve this citation by delivering a copy
Oil Cloths. Not too Costly. Not too
The Peterson family gave a fine music- of
Mr. W. H. Keith, retiring principal of speak at the mass meeting in the town
thereof
to all persons interested in the
Olmstead Quaboag Corset Factory.
Cheapestate fourteen days at least before said
the high school, was given a purse of $3.5 'hall. Seats will be resented in the ball al program before and after his speech.
Court, or by publishing tlie same once
in gold, as a mark of esteem from bii for the ladies who attend tlie meeting in
EAST BROOKFIELD.
in each week, for three successive weeks, Shingles and Roofing Material,
teachers and pupils.
the church.
A PERSONAL TRIBUTE.
in the North Brookfield Journal, a newsAll tbe different grades. AH sizes at
Engineer Whitman Green says the wa- paper published in North Brookfield, the
Don't forget W vote on the License
Officer Stephen Quill about midnight
Kails, also,
ter main on South street is frozen the last publication to be oue day at least beDEAR MR. LAWRENCE: —
question next Monday. It comes at the
of Tuesday, saw a suspicious light in the
fore
said
Court,
and
by
mailing,
postpaid,
Kcmcmbcr
that my prices are always
tn the death of Hon. Theo. C. Bates whole length of the street, and fears the
bottom of the ticket and should not be
a copy of this citation to all known perj upper story of the high school building,
the lowest. I sell so as to sell again.
North Brookfield lias lost her most ener- pressure may crack the pipe when the sons interested in the estate seven days
overlooked by auy voter.
| which flashed at intervals unlike a fixed
Dr. Daniel's flora* Kemedie* Alwtrl
getic, progressive and self reliant man of weather moderates and the thaw comes. at least before said Court.
The Howe shoe company business of star. He went up to the front door and
In Stock.
'
his generation. Possessed of a determi
Witness,
William
T.
Forbes,
Esquire,
Charles
English
has
gone
to
take
a
posMarlboro has been sold this week for I to his surprise found it unlocked. Going
TELBPHOKE OAKHAM D4.
nation to accomplish what he undertook, ition in the Maxwell automobile factory, Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth
S600,000 to tbe Westboro firm that runs up the stairs to the superintendent's
day of February in the year of our Lord
and a keen foresight he was of the great- Tarrytown, N. Y.
WILLIAM 8. CRAWFORD
one thousand nine hundred and twelve.
the B. A. Corbin shoe factory.
room, be was surprised to see a man and
est assistance in securing a fine R. R.
Robert
Nichols
who
has
been
acting
3w9b
JOHN W. MAWBEY, Register.
Cypress Rebekah Lodge will give a 15 woman suddenly emerge from the high c inneetion for his native town. Coming
OAKHAM.
express agent for the American Express
cent supper Wednesday, Marcli 27, at I. ; school room on the opposite side of the yearswill prove his| good Ijudgment in
Co.
during
the
absence
of
agent
Sanford
0. O. F. hall for Odd Fellows and fam- ! hall, and make a dash down the stairs. purchasing the large acn age for water
S. Cole, who is visiting in the west,
Just at this psychological moment tlie
ily anil Uebekahs and family.
works, for the growth and health of tbe moved bis fafnily to West Brookfield
I battery in his pocket Hash light gave out,
AUCTIONEER
Mrs. Samuel Cameron, who recently leaving bim in the dark, and jiermitting town. Compare the cost, and what it where he will be express agent. Felix
returned to Ireland, after the death of the midnight visitors to esca|je down the would be to-day. Peace to his ashes, G. Balcom takes Mr. Nichols' place as
OFFICES,
FRED C. CLAPP
her husband, writes back announcing back stairway. It is a mystery how they may his works remain.
express agent here* School
Street,
No. Brookfield
,
•
(.
FR.VNK
B.
HIBBARD.
|
obtained
entrance,
as
tbe
only
keys
are
tf
the birth of a daughter, Samuelcna, Feb.
Mrs. Geo. A. Putney entertained a
j in the hands of tbe janitor and teachers,
IrAington, Neb., Match 17.
7.
40 Foster St. Worcesterr
whist party at her home on Gleasoti bill,
j Ollicer Quill says this man and woman
Michael Minns wiio is touring the , can recover the necktie and handkerchief
Tuesday
afternoon.
An
Easter
lunch
THE WILL FILED.
southern states for the B & K Rubber they left behind, by calling on him and
was served. There were present: Mrs.
Registered1 Embalmer,
Co., is having fine success, one order proving property.
Charles H, Eley, Mrs. T. C. York, MissEdward
T.
Estey
has
filed
in
the
pro.
CHARLES
S.
LANE,
alone calling for seventy thousand jar
SALE AND SUPPER.
bate court the last will and testament of es Carrie M. 0. and Annie S. York. Mrs.
rings.
■Lady Assistant.
Hon. Theodore C. Bates, which was Harry L. Chase. Mrs. Frederick H. SinThere will be a sale of useful and fancy made May 13, 1907, and witnessed by cerbeau, Mrs. Richard V. Stratton, Mrs!,
Robert Kelley, who recently left town
with his wife and child, is now at St. articles by the Woman's Umion at the Frederick H. Baken Edward T. Estey Frank E. Holden, Mrs. Raymond L.
O'ni'iecEai by Lon^ Distance Tele ■
Varney, Mi*. E. Robert Haywood, Miss
Vincent's hospital in Worcester, where Chapel and Parlors, On Thursday, March and David N. Anderson.
. REGISTERED EM8ALMER.
phono at House and Store.
Bertha
M.
Dotibleday,
Mrs.
William
F.
■ lie is convalescing after a successful op- 28, commencing at 4 p. m.
There areapparently no public bequests.
: Personal Prompt Attention Da>
At 0.30 p. m , there will be a supper of After a bequest to his daughter, Mrs. Haywood, Miss Slabel F. Banister, Mrs.
eration for"»ppendicitis.
or Nhrlit,
salads, hot rolls, etc., at 20 cents a plate. Tryphosa Bates Batcheller, the remain- HaTry E. Howe, Mrs. Howard J. Hill,
Telephone North Brookfielsl No.
At the Methodist church, Sunday at 2
133-11.
der of the eitate is bequeathed to his wid- and Mrs. Frank H. Drake.
p. m., the pastor will preach upon
NEW BOOKS IN LIBRARY.
: Long Distaooe Connection.
ow, Mrs. Emma F. 1). Rates, who is
'■' Spiritual Growth." The evening serNEW BKAINTREE.
named as executrix. The will expresses
jii'iuieral* Personally Directed
vice wilt" be omitted so that all may atThe following books have~t>een placed
| and Evdry Requisite Furnthe belief that the widow will be as gentend the union No License meetings.
ished.
upon the shelves of the llaston Library:
TEACHER OF PIANO.
Fred O'Brien has a new driving boras.
erous and considerate of the daughter's
Jjiidy Artsistuiit.
*
Herbert A. Richardson at the North A Weaver of Dreams, Myrtle Reed ; The
wishes and requirements as she has alETTT. Havens and I>. C. Wetherell atBrooktieid Creamery is to go into the ice Counsel for the Defense, Leroir IScott;
Mondays anl Evenings, 43 Gilbert St
ways been.
tended a meeting, of Quaboag Pomona
cream business on a larger scale this sum- Tanto, Anne Douglas Sedgwick; Peter
Grange
at
Warren
on
Wednesday.
mer, as he found by last year's experi- anii^Wende, James M. Barrie; In Search
Foley Kidney Pills will cure any cas
Prof. Foord of Atnlierst college will
=^=
ence that there is a large field open in of rArcadia, Nina Wilcox Putnam; The
of kidney or bladder trouble not beyond deliver a lecture on Farm Management at
that line.
Heart of Us, TR. Sullivan.
the reach of medicine.
No medicine the town hall on Saturday at 2 p. m.
j. S. WOODIS
Mrs. Elmira, widow of the late Stunner
can do more.
All are invited.
THE
NEW
PRINCIPAL.
Crabtree of Natick, Mass., died at the
AUCTIONEER.
The body of Mrs. S. A. Trow of Barre,
home of her daughter, Marion Coolidge,
As announced in the JOURMAL last
widow of the late Elliott Trow was, on
TENEMENT TO LET.
Sunday, Marcli 17. Mrs. Crabtree for week Principal William H. Keith closed
OFFICES!
A FIVE ROOM Hat t Michael Muloney's ten- Wednesday, brought to New Braintree
many years lived on the farm now occu- his labors at: the high school on MonMay.
ement on South Main street, loads about
At Btsldence, School 5t., North Brookfl*'
for burial in the North cemetery.
April 1.
12
make room for New
pied by C. D. Sage.
KmwlM HuildllK,
No. si" Main Stre.
His success r is George W. Paulsen of
Tbe Monday night whist club met at
Stock.
Prices from
Tbe regular meeting of the Woman's New York, who has been principal of
FOB SALE OR TRADE.
town hail on Monday evening with nine
Guild will be held in^tluPparish rooms, Thetford academy at Thetford, Vt., for BEST MAKE Square Piano for Hale cheap*
EGGS
F3R
HATCHING.
tables
at
whist.
Dancing
followed
with
3
cents
per
roll up.
or exchange f r a cow or chickens.
Wednesday, March 27 at 1.30 p. m; the two years. He is 20 years old, a graduand single, comb R. I. Reds, Buff OrpVV. E. lAQUKS.
music by Mrs. Grace McMenimen and EOSE
ington and White Rook.
Brooktieid Koad, No. Brooktieid.
1'-'
meeting will lie devoted to cleaning and ate .of Massachusetts Agricultural college,
Remnants at less than
MRS. A. D. HOOKER.
Henry Bowen. Refreshments were in
renovating the rooms. Please notice the is married and lias one child, Mr. PaulBrooktieid. Mass.
«10f
charge of Mcsdaines C. H.sBarr, A. J.
HAY
FOR
SALE.
cost.
Also closing
sen
took
charge
of
the
school
on
Monday,
change of hour.
Barr, J. O'Brien and Grace McMenimen.
LOTS 10, $12 flti, pe OH)
the faculty of Thetford academy _kindly THREE
WA60N WANTED.
first class ere! I stparj or. Cheap.
Rev. Mr. lludd's theme next Sunday
out Luca Paint at
Tlie last Farmers'club meeting of the
releasing him. He comes highly recomOSCAR f.INllER.
Two Horse Team wagon, with a body twelve
morning will be " The Voice of God To
Slao City.
feet long.axle» 2 1-4 or2 1-2 inches.
Iwiijs
season was held on Tuesday. There was
mended, and lias the appearance of a
Reduced Prices. AlUtS
EDWINS
WINTER,
Elm
Street.
Us." The usual Christian Endeavor
an address by Kev. Hatian Page of Hard-1
man who will till the place admirably.
FOR SALE.
Service at 6 will be omitted on account of
wick
on
the
subject,
Ancient
Agriculture,
j
ways a splendid line of
A few tons of good Bay.
the meeting in the church at li. 15 and in
OEOROl
DOANE.
Other speakers WQIV C. 0. Ferguson and
Wet and chilled f et usually affect the 7fi Summer St.
the town hall at 7.
12
Brushes
on hand.
Dr.
C.
A.
Blake
of
West
Brookfield,
C,
j
mueuos membrane of tbe nose, throat
and village places through '
P. McCIanatban, Dca. Jesse Alien and j
There is one office to be tilled on Mon- and lungs, and la grippe, bronchitis or
WACON FOR SALE.
Call and see our line.
P. F. Leland's Farm Aday, for which no candidate's name ap- pneumonia may result. Watch careful- AHANfi-1'F good one hoise farm way;on will Wayland Angler of Oakham, and Judge j
ly, particularly tlie children, and for
side and viiu hoards, is tor sale by
pears on the ballot,—that of tree warden? the racking stubborn coughs give Fole 's
gency, 31 Milk Street,,
GEOKOE E, 111. MPHREY, I Healy of Hardwick also Kev. William j
2\vl2" j France. Music was in charge of Mrs. |
We understand that Arthur Folium, the Honey and Tar Compound. It sooths' Rufus Putnam road,
Boston, Mass.
j Grace McMenimen, who rendered several S. D. COLBURN, Local Representative
present incumbent, does not care to keep the inflamed membranes, and heats the
Take no substitute
FOR SALE.
pleasing solos. Dinner was in the charge
the position, and the field is clear for cough quickly.
North Brookfield, Mass.
For sale by E. W- Reed.
A FTER April 1, two cows. E. I>EROZlEK.
of C. H. Barr and wife.
any one.
13tl2»
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Coohery
points

Sweats For tha Midday Dinner.
Bice Pudding.—Wash half a cupful
»f rice thoroughly and soak it in cold
water for two hours and drain. Add
tben three tablespoonfuls of sugar, a
little salt, grated nutmeg, four cupfuls
of rich sweet milk and half a cupful of
raisins. Bake for two hours, stirring
occasionally; then put in another cupful of rich milk and bake for an hour
longer. Serve in tbe baking dish.
This Is a very substantial sweet for
growing children.
Tapioca Pudding.—Soak a cupful of
tapioca bternlgtrt "in -wrrter t»-co»er.
Drain It and pat it in a quart of milk
with a pinch of salt and cook until the
tapioca is transparent; then add the
yolks of five well beaten eggs and sugar and vanilla to taste; then take from
tbe fire and turn In the whites of the
eggs, beaten to a stiff froth. Pour Into
a buttered baking dish, set'this in a
pan of water and bake until tbe pudding thickens; then remove tbe under
pan of water and bake tbe sweet until
brown.
This is good hot or cold, and, tapioca being very digestible, sucb a sweet
is especially adapted t> the needs of
invalids and children thnee to four
years old
French Pancake-Peat separately the
whites and yolksi*'of four eggs; then
put them together, adding one cupful
of milk, half n cupful of Hour, a pluck
of salt, the grated rind of a lemon anil
a teuspoonful of melted butter Fry
in small pancakes, turning once: tben
spread each with a little fruit jelly,
roll into a cone and sprinkle witb powdered sugar.
A plentiful dish of these delectable
goodies would ktf appreciated as much
by the grownups as by children.
Baked Prunes.—Soak a pound of
French prunes, drain them and put in
a covered baking pot with about a cupful of cold water; add a cupful of sugar, half a lemon tind and three cloves.
Cover the vessel and bake slowly for
three hours. This is good sweet for
tbe young and delicate aud if whipped
cream is added to tbe prunes when
cold the crult will seem more than
ever delicious.
Apple Snow.—Cook peeled apples
until soft In a thin sirup to cover
them, and then rub through a sieve.
There should be a pint of tbe pulp.
Cool this and add the beaten white of
an egg, a tablespoonful of sugar and
a light squeeze of lemon juice, whipping the whole with an egg beater until very light. Other fruits may be
used in the same way, and the sauce
so made will be found an excellent appetizer for cold meats or as garnish for
boiled custard.
Pate De Fole Gras Sandwiches.—Get
tins of tbe delicious paste at the delicatessen or grocer's, and open them j
half an hour before using. Cut white I
bread in thin finger strips, spread the
lower slice of tbe sandwich witb a
wisp of fresb tender lettuce, put a little of the foie gras over tills, add salt,
cayenne and a squeeze of lemon juice.
Cover in tile usual manner. - In using
any tinned meat or fish f6t sandwiches it. is always advisable to add fresh
seasoning to rake away the canned
taste. .Lemon juice is a greaPreviver
for canned foods.
Mayonnaise Sandwiches. — Make apiquant mayonnaise, using plenty of
red pepper and lemon Juice in tbe seasoning Spread on a bit of lettuce put
between fresh gluten bread, trimmed
of all crust. Only a little of tbe mayonnaise must be used.

Lova Making Seisms to Ba a Sort of
Mania In Spain.
Writes one who has traveled much
in Spain: "As the majority of Andnlusian girls tirp engaged at the age of
seventeen, the senoritns do not go to
many dances, for a Spaniard would as
soon allow his fiancee to dance with
another man as he would let her wear
a hurom skirt or ride a bicycle. At
their parties Spanish girls get unbounded admiration, and a senor who had
reached the age of nineteen and talked
to JI girl without trying to make love
To Save the Fathere.
New York tuat wng masterlv 1Q lts
Who Bides His Tim*.
to her would be considered gauche in
A friend of a prominent Lynn clergy- vIvldness of deta,,
Such vcrgatlIUy '
Who bides his time day by day,
Faces defeat full patiently
man was amused recently at an oc- ag sbe CTeillea Dlckens wlth dbpIay.| the extreme. The guests are given
And lifts a mirthful roundelay,
nothing to eat on these festive occacurrence whl"h was
However poor his fortunes be,
' tns as he as3ume<l tne character of sions, glasses of cold water being aim
cn
clergyman's expense. at, f
He will not fall in any qualm
i first one and then another of his crea-1 ply handed round when they are leav
I greatly interested in the no license tions, the pathos, the humor, the tragOf poverty. The paltry dime,
It will grow golden in his palm
j campaign in that city, one of the fea- edy he put into a tone; the marvelous lug.
Who bides his time.
"I,ove is an all absorbing topic in
| tures of which was a parade of l».vs. way in which he stirred the emotions
this amorous land of orange flowers
Who bides his time, he tastes the sweet j What was the minister's amazement of old and youug in his audience,
and
revolutions. "In Spain we do not
Of honey In the saltest tear.
I when one day, watching the parade. would appear to be a bit extravagant
And, though he fares with slowest feet, ! he saw his son proudly bearing a bantalk of money: we talk of love.' a
were
it
not
that
now
and
then
some
Joy runs to meet him drawing near.
Spaniard once said to me. He was
] ner with this inspiring device:
The birds are heralds of his cause,
old man. looked upon as stern and un"Vote no! We must save our fa- emotional, tells with faltering voice right, for love is the beginning and
And, like a never ending rime.
end of every Spaniard's thoughts. On
The roadside blooms In his applause
[ tbers!"—Boston Record.
how he stood lu line all one night to the feast days the young men play no
Who bides his time.
buy Bj ticket jo one of Boz's readings games, preferring to stand about and
A Roast For tha Jury,
Who bides his time and fevers not
and then goes ou to talk just about as
In the hot race that none achieves
Henry W. Paine, the eminent Boston Miss Field wrote, only before he gets I see the girls pass, and in every daily
Shall wear cool wreathen laurel wrought lawyer, once went to one of the interior
■ newspaper you will read of duels
far along iu bis story the tears are runWith crimson berries In the leaves,
towns of Maine, where a boy was on ning down his wrinkled cheeks—his I fought for some fair senorita's favors.
And he shall _»elgn a goodly king
trial for arson. He had no counsel, oltl beartstrlngs.stlll atune to the mag- I1 "The typical senor falls In love fifty
And sway his hand o'er every clime,
With peace writ on his signet ring,
and Mr. Paine was assigned by the ic of the master as he saw bim.—New times a year with a newness and a
Who bides his time.
passion that has in it something vf
—James Wiiitcomb Riley. ! court to take charge of his case. He York Tress.
moiten Java und Is about-as durable.
discovered after a brief Interview with
A nair of laughing eyes once seen at
the boy that he was half witted. The\
She Got Thore.
An
Old
Time
Feminine
Fad.
a window, a glimpse of a pretty face
Once when President Benjamin Ide Jnr3% however, was composed of farmA
century
or
more
ago
women
in
in the street* and he counts his world
Wheeler of the University of Callfor- j ers wu» owned barns such as the dc England were as keen for fads as they
nia and his wife were visiting Presi-i fendant was alleged to have set on are today. In tbe Journal of the Hon. well lost. Spain Is the most marrying
country
In Europe."—Chicago News.
fi
dent David Starr Jordan of Stanford > >'e. and, in spile of the boy's evident Mrs. Charles Caivert, edited by Mrs.
university Mrs. Wheeler was taken I weakness of intellect, they brought in Warrenne Blake, we And recorded on
Snuff as an Eya Opanar.
suddenly III. Preparations were made j * verdict of guilty. Tbe presiding May 4, 180S: "I begin a new science
Snufl' was once used as an eye linifor an Immediate return to Berkeley, j Judge turned to Sir. Paine and re- today—shoemuking. It is ail the fashment.
"The Compioaf Housewife, or
but as the Jordan automobile was in | marked. -Have you any motion to ion. I bad a master with me for two
Cream Pia.
use President Wheeler was at a loss make?" Mr. Paine arose and in bis hours, and I think I shall be able to' Accomplished Gentlewoman's CompanBeat two eggs well, ndd a cupful of
how to get his wife to the station. Upon dry and weighty manner answered. make very ulce shoes. It amuses and i ion," which bad run into sixteen editions
by
1758,
extols
Its
virtues.
Acsugar
and
a
tablespoonful of melted
"Xo.
your
honor;
I
believe
I
have
seasking the advice of his host as to
occupies me. which at present is very j
how she should be conveyed to Palo cured for this idiot boy all that the useful to me." Mrs. Caivert appears; complished gentlewomen who fiud their butter and beat again. Add half a cupAlto. Jordan said, "Benjamin, I'd iaws of Maine and tbe constitution of to have proved a very apt pupil, forj sight failing with advancing years are ful of milk, mix two teaspoonfuls of
the United States allow—a trial by bis the very uext day appears the trium- advised to rub "tbe right sort of Portu- baking powder with one and one-half
wheel 'er."
gal snufT into the eyes night and morn cupfuls of flour and stir it into the egg
peers."—Argonaut.
phant entry. "1 have Just finished a lug ifnd take it also through the nose "
mixture. Flavor with a teaspoonful of
Honora Easy.
shoe by myself!"—London Spectator.
This
treatment, It Is asserted, "cured lemon extract. Beat It well and bake
Willing to Da tha Right Thing.
People who were present smiled at
Sir
Edward
Seymour.
Sir
John
Houin
a round, shallow pan. When cool
It was the, polite Frenchman's first
the little passage of arms which took
Old Furnitura,
bloti and Judge Ayres so that they split it witb a long, sharp knife and
place l>etween two youug ladies at a visit to a party in England, and be was
The ordinary furniture polisb. very could read without spectacles after fill It with a cream that is made while
luncheon. One of them, a bride, shak- very anxious to do the right thing, so
the cake Is baking. Boil a'cupful of
ing hands In her characteristically cor- when tbe hostess advanced to welcome useftd when tbe furniture Is compara- they had used them many years."
milk, wet a teaspoonful of corustarcb
blm he gallantly saluted tbe astonish- tively new or well preserved, will not
dial way, said to the other;
nlways
fill
tbe
bill.
When
furniture
Is
in a little cold milk, stir It into the
Tha Opal, Child of Lova.
"I'm so glad to meet you! You have ed lady witb a hearty kiss. UnfortuA sunbeam lingered under a leaf boiling milk and cook over hot water
afforded me so very much amusement nately her husband bad been a witness old and ~ badly scratched any desired
shade
of
wood
stain
mixed
with
equal
of the occurrence. "How dare you,
In tbe forest at sunset, loath to leave ten minutes, stirring often. Beat one
just lately."
sir, take the liberty of kissing my proportions of spirits of turpentine will so fair a spot, until tbe moon suddenly egg light, add two tablespoonfuls of
"Amusement?" said tbe other..r.
bring
back
the
original
shade
and
newrose. Enraptured witb the shimmer- sugar and a pinch of salt aud stir into
"Oil, yes." went on the bride. "I've wife? And before me, too!" was bis
been through my husband's desk, and indignant erclartiKti-m "Out thousand ness. Be careful to apply the mixture ing beauty ot a moonbeam, tie stood the thickened milk Coflk oue minute,
I've read all his old love letters. 1 pardons!" erclaimod tbe polite foreign- very evenly, using preferably u flat entranced and trembling and could uot stir in a teaspoonful of butter and one
found several very' affectionate letters er. "I do not fc»r» yci;? Eagdsh cus- bristle brush of rather small dimen- go lu ecstasy they met and kissed of vanilla and set away to cool
sion.— National Magazine.
The sun sank and left him in her arms.
from you, and 1 enjoyed reading them toms. Next time i kees you first!"
Macaroon Pudding.
Evident.
The opal Is the child of tbelr love. In
really ever so much."
A most dainty and appetizing pudHer Pious Wish.
Smith and Jones were speaking its fair face are forever miugled tbe sil"I'm so glad you enjoyed them."
ding
Is
made
with a pint of whipped
Robert Bums' frieud. Dr. Bia.klock. about the fine points of their respec- ver ot the rising moon and the glory
purred the other. "But do conie. and
cream, two laiilespoonfuls of gelatin,
see me very soon. Here Is my Card. I tbe blind poet, was a licentiate of tbe tive sons.
of the sunset. — Auouytnous.
three-quarters of a cupful of iwwdered
have .the atiswers to all those letters. church of Scotland and used to preach
"That boy of mine," remarked
sugar, whites of two eggs. 10 cents'
and you might like to rend them as occasionally.
A Tonnyson Story.
One Sunday he was supplying a Smith extravagantly, "is tbe genuine
well. Mr. X.'s letters are so much
One of Tennyson's friends asked a worth of stale macaroons and flavormore affectionate than those I wrote I'Oimtry pulpit. (Vtluin deaf old wom- article. He's all wool, you can bet."
eabuum of Freshwater, "Whose bouse ing. Dissolve the gelatin in a quartet
"Shouldn't
wonder,"
commented is that?" Cabman- It belongs to one of a cunful "T col I mlilt. crush macato him. I know you'll enjoy reading en, as was the custom in those days,
them ever so much more than you did had sipmtt.'d on the pulpit stairs to be Jones. "I notice tnat he shrinks from Tennyson. Friend- He is a great man, roons quite line, add to them sugar,
Fold tu alteras near the preacher as possible. Like washing."—Housekeeper.
mine."
you know. Cabman-He is a great flavoring and gelatin
the mass of the Scottish people, they
man! . He only keeps oue^manservnnt. nately stiffly beaten whites 4tnd whipnbomlnated sermons (hat were read.
Too Smart For Hirrtf
Called.
and he don't sleep iu tbe hbffse!—Book- ped cream and put away to get lee
cold
Being threatened with a visit from
t)m- of (hem as soon as the diseourse
"I asked the audience to lend me man.
his mother-in-law, a husband decided was begun said to her neighbor In n their ears," said tbe verbose speaker,
Orange and Grapefruit Marmalade.
to resort to strategy and thus save tone that was audible through the
Accompl ishments.
"but in three-quarters of an hour they
Slice very thin six oranges and one
domestic infelicity.
whole church. "Is be readin'?""My star can wiggle his ears and
were dozing."
and
a hail grapefruit, omitting only
"My dear*' he said to his wife, "you
"Tilts, woman! No. be .anna rend,
"I see," replied the financier. "They whistle through his leetb."
the seeds: add three pints of cold
r
have asked me to do two things. One lies blind"
"I'm."
;alled the loan."—Washington Star.
Is to give you a new silk gown and the
"Blind, is he, eh? That's real fort"Now can y*Ht build mc a tbree act water to every pound, let stand overother to send your mother a check^to tiaie. l wish they were a' blind "
comedy around lhat?" —Kansas City night, boil slowly until thejieel can be
A Calamity,
cut against the side of the kettle.
Cutting Hsrbs.
defray her traveling expenses. I can't
"My son, remember this—marrying Journal.
After boiling let stand overnight, tben
The active principle of all plants Is
afford to do Doth, but I will do the one
on a salary has been tbe salvation of
'measure and add one pint of sugar to
you prefer. Which shall it be?"
strongest just when the flowering proc" Why?
many
a
young
man."
"Send mother the check by ah ess Is going on. but before seeds are
Hewitt—Nature is a wise guy. .Tew- one pint of fruit. Cook slowly until
"I know dnd, but suppose my wife
means." responded the wife quickly. actually formed, and this is. therefore,
ett—Not always. Wbv give a porcu- thick and clear. If cooked in one ketshould
lose
her
salary?"—London
Tit"I've already ordered the gown."— the best time for cutting and drying
pine quills when he cau't write?—New tle it will take three or four hours.
Life.
I
Bits.
This recipe makes twenty glasses.
Xork Press.
herbs.
*

IN THE SPRING

SUITS AND FITTINGS

STEP IN

BOYLE,

THE WHITE FRONT
Call at 46 Summer Street

SPIRELLA
MRS. B. C. GRAVES,

Carriages, Stanhopes, Concords

COLBY H. JOHNSON

Funeral Director

Furnishing Undertaker

Mrs. Elizabeth Morse Saunders,

BIG REDUCTIONS

In Wall Papers to

A

BUY AND SELL YOUR FARMS

WM. F. FULLAM
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HYDROPLANE MAN HAS CLOSE CALL

MANY COURT DEATH
Hunters Every Year Venture
Forth on Niagara River.
Nlmrods Caught In Running lc» Jam
Observed by Man With Glass, Who
Watches Them Plunge Over
the Falls.

H

H RODINSON

the American aviator. Had a narrow escape recently at Nice. France, when Ml; hydro-

ships into the Gult ol Juan.

NEVER WEDS TALK

65 YEARS MAKES AN OLD MAIL"
This Is Opinion of Woman Who Disagrees With Judge's
Opinion,

Buffalo, N. Y.—The fascination of
hunting must be very great when It
will lnre me,n out onto the Niagara
river In the winter to an almost certain death trap. It seems that the
duck hunting is especially good but
very dangerous about a mile above the
falls. Every winter adventurous duck
hunters put out In small boats and
dodge the ice cakes while they hunt
their favorite game. As a rule, however, most of the hunters perch them■selves upon a ledge of Ice and hunt
from it. They take a, terrible risk even
by this method, for the ice Jam that
is constantly moving down stream la
at any time liable to dislodge the hunter's perch and down he goes a victim
to the merciless cataract.
Not many years ago two men were
observed in a duck boat trying desperately to row out of a running ice
jam which had carried them down the
Canadian channel from far up th«
river. Their terrlfled efforts were
closely followed by a man with a spy
glass, who had discovered them from
the windows of one of the large shore
factories on the American side. The
unfortunate men had already drifted
too near the first roaring cataract to
admit of any possible rescue, so the
watcher could only helplessly wait for
their pitiful death.
In describing the incident afterward,
he said: "God, what could I do to help
them—what could any man doT The
Almighty alone seemed to hold them
In his power. One man seemed to be
wrenching his shoulders from their
sockets with the oars; tbe other stood
In the stern, desperately plying a pike
pole. An oar broke, and was replaced
by a third. The man didn't lose a second in Its replacement. Then, In a
mighty stroke, the other oar went,
and he fell sprawling back In the boat.
He stood up, pulled the good oar from
Its pin, and began paddling Insanely
from the side.
"They made little progress. Slowly
the great field of ice swept them
down, down toward those snarling,
angry cataracts below. I writhed in
agony before the hopeless vision. Into
the rapids swept tbe fore part of the
loe jam. Then the first great wave
seemed to rise up and hover hungrily

A woman seldom eats If tbera la
itaytbtug else tor her to do.

TOMM

When tbe Millennium oomea Oarfleld Tea
sad Holy Church will not be longer needed.
The man who makes hay when the
sun shines doesn't have to borrow
his neighbor's umbrella when It rains.
A lone life and a merry one may bo ex.
pected by those who use Gartleld Tea, the
natural herb regulator, for tale at all drag
•tores.
i
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Mr*. 8. A. ALLEN'S
World'* Hair Oolor Restorer

'Poor Henry
"Peck elalms that when he married
he was misled."
"Yes, and now he Is Mrs.-led."

NEVER MILS TO
restore oolor and beauty to .ray hair

Mr*, «.

A very successful remedy for pelvic
catarrh is sot douches of Paxtine Antiseptic, at druggists, 25fe a box or sent
postpaid on reoeipt of price by The
Paxton Toilet, Co., Boston, Mass.
Nothing Hard About That
"The woman I marry,"
he said,
"must be able to blush." "Oh," she
Replied, "I can do that I blush every
time I
am
Been
anywhere with
you."—San Francisco Chronicle.
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INSECT ENEMIES OF TOBACCO

Don't Persecute
Your Bowels
Cut out cathartics and purgatives
brutal, harsh, unnecessary. Tr^™

They ««

CARTER'S LITTLE,
LIVER PILLS

Purely vegetable. Act,
gently on the liver,
eliminate bile, and ,'
When Your Eyes Need Care
soothe the delicate^
pf the
Try Murlne Eye Remedy. No Smarting—Feela membrane
Ciire^
Fine—Acta Qnlckly. Try It for Bed, Week, bowel.
Watery Eyes and Granulated Eyelids. Illus- Cotiilipatioa,
trated Book in each PackageHurlne in nUioasneil,
Has'.
.-,..
compounded by oar OoaUBts— not a "Palpnt Mod- Sick
lolne"—but used In snocassfol Physicians' Prac- acht and IntlfMuaa, si nulliom knew.
tice for mam yean. Now dedicated lo the rub- SMAIA MIX, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE
ric and sold by ltruffglsts at Hac and 60c per Bottle.
Marine Bye Salve In Asoptus Tubes, 260 and 60c.
Genuine must bear Signature
Murlne Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

A quick relief for'
coughs, colds
and hoarseness is

Hate's Honey

Of Horehonnd and Tar
Contains
no opium nor
anything in j

The flrst bachelor declared he was
;b»ch> Drop* ^^^L
Try Pike'a Toothaeh
St. Louis. Mo.—At what age does »
good looking, had enough money to
support a home and wanted to marry. woman drift Into old maldsblp?
But he had never met a girl who InAsked this question, more than a
af any Children Are Sickly.
spired him with enough assurance he score of women ranging in age from
MK* Gray's Sweet Powders for OhtMren Bleak
tut They Wiore Masks, Even Voices would not be turned down If be pro- 14 to 40, and then some, beeamt
op OoldH In St hours, niters rerertstanesa. Head"
acne, Btomach Troubles, Tsetblof Disorders, move
Were Changed^Rumor Says 8tory
posed to her.
peevish.
and regulate (he bowels, and Destroy Worms. They
are ao pleasant to take children like them. Deed by
Tellers Are All Married
The next speaker said she was
The younger set refused a reply
mothers lor tl reara Ateliamgntsta, joe. Sample
or Engaged.
single because there were so many undoubtedly in silent defense of oldei
called FHHB. Address A. S. Olmated, LeBoy, M.T.
men like the one who had lust spoken. Bisters, and the older lost its tern
>
_,
■^■^
KtNU Ui
I'll
| p—■
Some men try to avoid paring as
"You
want
us
to
propose
to
you,"
Montclair, N. J — There is a lot of
per somewhat, for obvious reasons.
they
go
because
they
don't
expect
to
she
said.
"Nothing
venture,
nothing
onaatlsfled
curiosity
i"
Montclair,
But one was brave enoughto speak.
come back.
.
I want to be carried by storm." Miss Caroline Thummel, attorney and
but It has been demonstrated how to win.
The next bach declared that he had school teacher, declared a woman was
611 a church.
The other night was the time set loved only once. He was one of the not an old maid until she has passed
fpr the appearance of the Never Weds. daring sort, but after interviewing the 65 years.
She also added a womar
Uon't know 'em, do you? Well, neith- girl's father they carried him home can make herself an old maid at al
er does any one in Montclair, but on a shutter. Never again!
moBt any age.
there is a lot of guessing on. >
The next "girl" explained that she
JuBtlce J. F. Boyer of Chicago, 111.
The never Weds were seven spin- spent so much time learning to cook sets the age of entry into the olo
Bters and seven bachelors who were and sew for a prospective husband maid class at 26 years.
to come right out in public, like they he had lost interest in her before she
"He is off in his judgment," sail)
were "saying a piece" in school, and became efficient, and she had never Miss Thummel.
"Why, no
womat
tejl why they had never married. They had another chance.
should marry until she is more than
were lo reveal the awful secret to a
Then a suffragette gave her testi- 25 years old and is sure she hai
waiting world in the First Methodist mony. She would willingly wed pro- sense
it takes a woman of expert
church, and for the first tlnie on rec- vided her husband would let her live ence to pick a tolerably satisfactory
NOTE THE NAME
ord in Montclair, au 3. R. O. sign was her own life. The next three bach- man nowadays, and few women hav«
necessary at a church.
ar«
elors said she could as far as they practical experience until they
The crowds piled in, expecting" to were concerned, and that It was her much beyond 25 years old."
meet the unwedded ones face to face. kind that had scared them off.
They did, but the faces of the unThe last "old maid" naively admit- TO FENCE LEPB.
ON LANE
wedded were covered. In other words, ted she was unmarried because no one
the seven couples were disguised. had ever asked her. Each of the exJohn R. Earle and Family Will B.
Their own mothers
wouldn't
have planations brought forth
roars
of
Confined on Acre Tract at Sumknown them.
lauKhier and kept everybody trying to
mit, Wash.
"We'll know 'em when we hear their guess who the speaker was. but not a
■fokws," cootplacently declared the <:u- ^tssujse could be. .penetrated.
On the
Tat*ma, Wash. — SJiunted about
riou3 ones in the audience. But they
It was said after the seven couples from place to place as the result oi
over the little boat. Both men saw It
didn't.
In addition to masks, wigs, had giddily waltzed off the stage arm
STRUT- OF FIGS AND HJXIII OF SENNA HAS OVEN
the long government investigation to
and rushed toward each other. Locked
raise beards and fantastic costumes, In arm, singing. "I'm seeing Nellie
UNIVERSAL. SATISFACTION FOR MORE THAN THIRTY VEAItS
determine whether he was a leper
In each other's arms they disappeared
the spinsters and "old bachs" used Home," that one of the couples-Is enPAST, AND ITS WONDERFUL SUCCESS HAS LED UN.
John R. Earle, formerly of Washing
Into the curling swell. That was the
such clever elocutiou nobody could gaged, and—worse still—that tbe othSCRUPULOUS MANUFACTURERS OF IMITATIONS TO OFFER
ton D C, has been located at Sumlast I saw of them."
size theiu up.
INFERIOR PREPARATIONS UNDER SIMILAR NAMES AND
er six are married!
mit' near here, and will be fenced ID
The first old maid explained that
Niagara also plays the death trap to
COSTING THE DEALER LESS THEREFORE. WHEN BUYING.
on an acre of land. Earl's wife and
when she played the ingenue the men
hunted as well as hunters. Hundreds
three small children are wfth him.
Were Shocked by Dance.j
treated her like a doll; when she beof wild fowls are swept each year over
Pittsburg. Pa.—Shocked by an Illuscame an athlcthic girl they treated
the falls. During densely foggy nightt
Voice Gone Years, Sings.
her like a chum. She had tried pray- tration of the "Grizzly Bear" dance,
Santa Barbara, Cal.—After beins strange ducks often stop to roost la
Judges
Reid
and
Haymaker
refused
to
er and got no response unless the
PRINTED STRAIGHT ACROSS.HEAR THE BOTTOM, AND IN
speechless for 15 years, Mrs. Charlei the upper waters of the river. Driftblessing was in not getting a man, so grant a preliminary Injunction allowing unconsciously toward the brink,,
HIE ORCLE.NEAR THE TOP OF EVERY PACKACE.OFTHE,
Curtiss, wife of a rancher of Carpen
she had concluded she would next try ing the opening of a dance hall, orthey are suddenly hurled dowa Into
CCMIINE. REGULAR PRICE 50c PER BOTTLE, ONE SIZE
"""A™
or PACKAGE.
dered closed by the McKeesport mayor. teria, now can talk
hypnotism or mental scieuce.
ONLY, FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DRUGGIST?.
the abyss of plunging water.
SYRUP OF «g AND EUXTR OF SENNA IS THE MOST PLEASANT. WHOLE.
SOME AND EFFECTIVE REMEDY FOR STOMACH TROUBLES, KtAjMCHta
END OF HISTORIC HOUSE
AND BILIOUSNESS DUE TO CONSTIPATION. AND TO CET ITS "ETOFICIAt.
iSKTSrr IS WCESSARY TO BUY THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE,
WHKH IS MANUFACTURED BY THE
Residence
of
Mme.
de
Sevigne
of
Paris
English Officials Have to Be Satisfied
to Be Turned Into Homes for
With Glory and Honor—Liverpool
at the mention of his name. A purse
England's Excitement Over Conviction
Workmen.
Executive Well Paid,,
of gold
was subscribed. Officially
of Bernard Stewart, a London
France frowned and ordered Captain
Lawyer, in Germany.
London.—The mayors
of London
Paris.—One of the residences of
Lux back to duty, but it cannot be disAnd their executive dignity
much
puted that ho was tbe man of the Madame de Sevigne, whose letters remore expensive than the provincial
vealed so much of the Inner history of
Kansas City. Mo.—A new game has moment.
mayors.
In most of the cities and caught the fancy of Europe.
Kussia and Germany have almost France during the days of "le grand
It is
towns of the
United Kingdom an played in the dark with dangerous placed spies of peace on the basis of monarque," is about to lose Its hisamount la voted by the council suffltoric character. It is a country house
weapons.
Sometimes the , reward is prisoners of war. A few weeks ago
rlent to cover the ordinary expenses
these two governments made a for near Llvry, on the way to Gargan, and
of the mayor. But in London It is dif- money, sometimes it Is honor, more mal exchange of spies. Just as prison- It used to be called Madame de Seoften It is imprisonment and occaslonferent.
vigne's "folie." "Folle" was a name
ers would be exchanged In war.
THE STANDARD OF QUAI-ITY
It is tbe game of
The lord mayor, of course, is in a ,ally it is death.
Now England is in the midst of a given In the days of Louis XIV., and in
FOR OVER 30 YEARS
class by himself. He gets an allow- espionage.
popular demonstration against Ger- later years to any country seat over
THE NEXT TIME YOU NEED SHOES
ance of ♦50,000 for his year of office,
In times of war spies are numerous. many. It results from a four and a which an owner indulged an uncomgive W. L Douglas shoes a trial. W. L.
and the average amount he has to add Any soldier knows that. They are se- half years' sentence a German court mon fancy in the matter of its design.
Douglas name stamped on a shoe guarto that out of his own pocket is an- lected for their coolness in times of gave Bertrand Stewart, a London lawOne of
the
characteristics
of
antees superior quality and more value
other $50,000. Outside the city of I«n- danger, histrionic ability and loyalty. yer and officer In a territorial regi- Madame de Sevlgne's "folle" was a
don proper, which Is the lord mayor's A spy plays his game alone.
for the money than other makes. His
If he ment. British newspapers are assail- quaint, little chapel, and near It a cudistrict, London is divided into
28 wins, he aids his country; if he loses, ing Germany bitterly. Demonstrations rious sort of belfry, which long ago
name and price stamped on the bottom
(auelropolilan boroughs.
protects the wearer against high prices
are being held and probably the Brit- fell into ruins. The rest of the cha.
it is death.
Of the provincial cities Liverpool Is
ish foreign office will recognize the af teau is fairly well preserved. It was
and inferior shoes. Insist upon having
Hut
In
limes
of
peace,
and
all
Euthe mos' generous to Its mayor, giving
the genuine W. L. Douglas shoes. Take
rope is at peace except Italy and Tur- fair and make a formal request tbat in this quaint residence that Madame
a fixed salary of $10,000, which is addde Sevigne is believed to have wrltHO Substitute. KTOTrde.l«r*annatsnrolTW.1-I>oniilss
key, espionage has not been consider- Stewart be set free.
lto«wrtt.W.l.I>"u
ed to wheu exlaordlnary expenses are
Bl.iW^kt«n.Maaa3ttrj:a»lo«^as^jM
In England a half dozen or more ten many of her letters to her daughed good form. Of course all governKSwasisaaUTerToaatsealitapala. *■««• Oossr Xreuu «•»«.
Incurred. The Liverpool council also
ments have had their secret agents. Germans and Russians have been tried ter.
pays about $4,000 a year for horses
on spying tharges. But a few days
It is now sharing the fat,e of many
and carriages. Birmingham, now the They were men trained In that busl- ago Helnrich Orosse. an officer of the
a similar relic of the past. It is being
second largest city in the United King- 0*388. They were detectives. But of German merchant marine, was tried
transformed into a modern resort of
late army officers, naval officers, nobledom, made a grant for the mayor last
A Sprain or Cut calls for quick
men and persons of high repute have at Winchester and sentenced to three utility. An association providing cottreatment.
Don't try experiments.
,-year for the first time, fixing tlie sum
tage accommodations for the working
years.
You are safe and sure with the old, reliable
at $5,000. Manchester, Sheffield, Leeds entered the espionage game and apAnd
so
it
goes
in
most
all
the
naclasses
haB
obtained
possession
of
the
and Leicester, all places where the parently juBt for the zest of the mis- tions of Europe. The game apparenthouse and grounds, the old hall has
position of mayor necessarily entails sion.
ly appeals to the offleera.
It gives already been converted,' and, with the
Kveu national feeling toward tbe
a very considerable expense; make
them a chance to get a little adven- additions in prograss, it will become
spy seems to have undergone a decidno grant.
ture In lieu of humdrum life at ' a vast caravansary of about 100 rooms,
ed change. Take the case of Captain
with as many kitchens and offices.
Used over too years for Rheumatism, Swellings,
Lui of the French army. He had been barracks.
Mother Smothers Babe.
' Stiff Joints, Wounds. Used inwardly for
MoBt of tbe old walls will remain
Columbus, O.—Excited over the re- imprisoned at Graetz, Prussia, serving
PIHa
Naturally.
Colds, Sore Throat, Croup, Bowel Troubles.
standing, but tbe transformation will
covery of the body or a relative, drown- a four years' sentence One night he
[ Bm»t taxatiom.
25c mad BOe BottU.u.
At alt D*oUrm.
"Pat, 1 suppose you believe In homs be such that future visitors will hardTon* (A*
ed In a river, Mrs Clinton Daw hugged escaped and after a week's dangerous
I. S. JOHNSON '• CO.. SesUa. MaM.
.Syaiam.
ly recognize any vestige of Madame d«
He waB re- rule?"
her taifant to her breast so tightly tbat travel reached France.
"Sure, sor. Ain't 1 a married man?
ceived as a hero. People went wild
iiuabrne's "fella."
the baby smothered to death.

Mountclair, N. J., Turns Out En
Masse to Hear Reasons.

The United States produces approximately 1,000,000,000 pounds of tobacco
every year, bivt the farmers who grow
this enormous crop pay each year a
Urge dividend to insect pests. The
number of serious tobacco peBts Is not
large, and most of them are subject

Leaf Injured by Leaf Miner.

Guess What.
Tom—Yes, Miss Roxley and I are
strangers now. I've been asked not
to call there again.
Jack—I'll bet old Roxley had a hand
In that
Tom—Well-er not a hand exactly.
Cold Welcome.
A clergyman in a small town was
deploring the fact that none of the
eouples that came In from the eotmtoy to be married stopped at his aos.se
tor the purpose.
"Well, brother," said the man adiressed, "what can you expect with
that big sign on the tree there: 'Five
dollars fine for hitching beret* "—
Youth's Sompanlon.

Damage Done by Pests Growing Larger Each Year Throughout the
Country—Easy to Control.

Stiffness, Pains, Aches
■TOJggj

PleasantJtefieshinS,
Beneficial,

SCRAPING BARK FROM TREES
In Caee of Ordinary Healthy Tr«S
Treatment Is Advocated by Pennsylvania Zoologist,

As to the advisability of scraping
rough or shaggy bark from apple BREED CHICKENS FOR PROFIT
trees, the state soologlst of Pennsylvania haB the following to say:
In Making Selection One Must Be
This depends upon the conditions
Governed to Great Extent by Marin general. I advise such treatment,
ket—Cockerel Is Important.
especially for rough, scaly bark on
old trees; but if It be bark that has
In making the selection of breed,
been roughened by the injurious ac- one must be governed somewhat by
tion of soil sprays, or by burning the market. Birds that sell best on
with fire or some other Injury, I am the block should be medium In size,
satisfied, it would be wrong, because plump condition, with yellow skin and
this Is the tender bark beneath Just legs. Most all our American breeds
what a scab of an animal Is to a sore have these requirements, and by carewhich it is protecting.
ful selection at breeding time one
Therefore; If the bark beneath be can build up a profitable laying strain
tender, so that it would be injured from this class of birds, such as the
by being scraped, it is best not to do Plymouth Rocks or Wyandottes.
it. In the case of an ordinary healthy
The common practice of breeding
tree it is certainly best, but at Injured from the flock as a whole has done
places, such as above mentioned, It Is more harm than anything else In makadvisable to scrape gently, if at all ing the flock unprofitable as egg proOn an old tree one cannot apply ducers.
Breeding from birds that
enough pressure with a short-handled produce but one or two clutches of
hoe or bark scraper to do any injury, eggs during the year will produce
and this will remove many insect birds of like nature, and breeding a
pests, such as coddling moth, woolly Blre that has not the laying quality
aphis and certain hibernating crea- and characteristics bred in him cantures, and expose scale insects and not but help to make the situation
other pests to the action of the weath- worse.
er, and of the insecticides to be apThe success with egg' production
plied before the leaves appear.
must begin with breeding. When you
have a hen that will lay a large num
of eggs each month during the
SPRAYER FOR SMALL TREES ber
winter, breed from her. The trait of
superior egg production Is a habit
Apparatus May Be Wheeled 'Along
that may be acquired and transmitted.
Row of Plants With Delivery
A hen whose ancestors were poor layPipe on Either Side.
ers cannot be expected to be a good
layers. No amount of coaxing or codThe spraying apparatus shown in
dling with mash or feed will induce
the illustration
may
be
wheeled
her to produce an unusual number of
along a row of plants or small trees
eggs, because the trait of superior
as desired. The top of the tank Is
egg production was not acquired by
adapted to serve as a platform. The
her ancestry and could not tbefetore
be transmitted to her.
The selection of the male to head
the flock should not be neglected. He
should have been bred from productive ancestry. The male is half

to easy methods of control. Yet, regardless of these facts, the damage to
tobacco by insects Is growing heavier
year by year.
True, not all of this
loss Is preventable, but a large amount
of loss may be avoided by proper methods of sowing the seeds, cultivation,
rotation and various other Indirect as
well as direot remedies which affect
the Insects themselves.
The tobacco Leaf Miner le an Insect which is considered easy to control. The injury made by this insect
is manifested by large irregular
blotches appearing on the
leaves.
These are at flrst whitish, but later
become very dry and parchment-like.
Leaves injure* in this way are unfit
for wrapper purposes, as they tear
very easily.
There are two generations of the
Leaf Miner each year, the winter beSprayer.
ing passed in the adult stage, the
adults hiding away In trash found delivery pipe has a pair of downwardabout the tobacco barns.
ly projecting arms, each of which is
The horse or bull seems to he the provided with four nozzles. The deoriginal food plant of this Insect, hence livery pipe may be swung to either
all weeds of this type should be kept side of the tank.
out of the tobacco.
Frequent cultivation of the tobacco, stirring the soil up quite close

JAPANESE PLUM VERY HARDY
Will Grow on Almost Any Soil and Do
Not Need Particular Coddling—
Come On Early.

GentloifflAEffectiTO,

CAlIFOPNIAnG SYRUP CO.
In the Circle,

on evero Pad*age"of .fie Gonuine.

DO NOT LET ANY DEALER
DECEIVE YOU,,

!

Note iteMNanu? ofthe Gompan
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO

CAUFOlUJlAjlfi^RUPClV

Tobacco Leaf Miner.
to the plants will bury the pupa© so
.deeply that the adult moths will fie
unable to reach the surface.
The larvae may be destroyed in
the leaves by pinching them, and if
a close watch is kept they may be
destroyed in tbis way before ' they
have done much damage. The leaves
seem to bo able to recover from elight
injury, whereas if the larvae is allowed
fb continue-Its work,-the leaves never
recover.

FLOWER BOX IS MADE HANDY
Small 8torage Tank Concealed Underneath Prevents Suffering From
Lack of Water.

V
The Flower box herewith illustrated
as to prevent the flowers from suffering for lack of water through neglect,
says tho Homestead.
As Bhown in
the illustration the two lower figures
•how the box in detail, the upper illustration shows the completed box. The
principal feature of the box is a
small storage tank concealed In the
lower section. The water is supplied
to the plants through cloth wicks, or
sponges, as needed. The wicks are

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOES

•425 '2.50 "3.110 '3.50 MOO & "5.00
For MEN, WOMEN and BOYS

JOHNSON'S

nnoavHB Liniment

riOl Year^
Old
kLinimenti

ilXlW

Handy Flower Box.
simply placed In holes bored through
the bottom of the top section, as
shown at C C C. To renew the water
fp the tank without removing the top
section a small metal pipe is placed In
the end of the box, as shown at AA. A
wire telltale is made by placing a cork
•n a wire and allowing same to float
en the water in the tank, thus te'.ling by the length of wire extending
out through the tube, A, just how
much water Is contained in the storage tank. Plant food may also be fed
to the flowers by making a sotu,ion of
name and placing it in the storage
tank. Tho box as shown may be made,
'ornamental, as well as usefuL

Plums of the Japanese variety ar»
popular with most growers, particularly in the east, Because they are
hardy and come on early. Many of
these varieties are the earliest in th<
market, and as they are always ol
good color, either cherry reds or
light yellows, they sell readily and
bring good prices.
They will grow well on almost any
kind of decent soil, and do not need
to be particularly coddled, although
they should have all the care that any
good fruit tree deserves.
These trees Were planted four years
ago in soil from whicjj pine scrub had
been grubbed only a few weeks before. The trees are bearing well and
show fine color and great vigor.
These Japanese plums differ from
the domestic varieties in that its
leaves are longer, thinner and smoother, and it has a great tendency to
produce lateral fruit buds on the annual growth. Its fruit is mostly short,
round and plump.
The Japanese plum Is less liable to
injury from curculio and black knot
than the dom'estic variety. Mr. Fullerton says that up to this time his
trees have shown no signs of disease
or attack from insects of any land.

Trees that are well tended beautify
a home.
Fertilize the orchard for next season's crop.
Plum trees should be pruned about
the eame as apple trees.
There is no phase of life that is nol
influenced by good roads.
Gradually bring the hyacinth and
narcissus into tho heat and light
Provide for tbe future by planning
a small strawberry patch this spring
Go over the fruit and vegetables it
the cellar, and throw out those decay
ing.
Unleached wood ashes are rich In
potash, varying from six to forty pel
cent.
The earlier sweet peas are sown
the larger the number of flowers pro
duced.
Ne-.rly all varieties of plums beat
better crops of fruit when a numbei
of varieties are growing near eacb
other.
,
Apple scab largely spreads about tht
t.me of the flrst, second, and thin!
sprayings.
When grass Is permitted to ripen ltt
seed, It loses the largest part of iti
nutritive value.
Arrlylng raw rock phosphate to th
soil by mixing it with manure Is coi.
sidcred one of the best methods of ai
p'.lcation.
The germs- of peat-blight occastoally attack apricot trees, and the on'
remedy is to cut and burn the infc-<
ed rarts.
Spraying has come to be one of tl
unescapablo tasks of the a'grlcalturi
whatever his particular line of pi
ductive enterprise.

MADE IT ALMOST TOO STRONG

fO SET OFF THE GOWN

Bachelor's Excuse for Not Visiting the
"Only Baby" Almost Cost Him
DAINTY COLLARETTE IS ALMOST
Father's Friendship.
A NECESSITY.
"One .of my closest friends," said a
Philadelphia bachelor, "is the proud
father of a newly-arrived baby boy.
For some days I've had a sneaking and guilty feeling that I ought to
visit him and make some comment on
the obvious superiorities of his tOffsprlng. I couldn't bring myself to 'do
It, though, because, according to my
way of thinking, no baby is human until it is at least one year old. I'm not
very keen about aasoeiating with infants, anyway, but I draw the line
absolutely until the year mark rolls
around.
"By way of apology, however, I
decided to call up my friend on the
telephone. The flrst question he asked was why 1 hadn't been over to
see Toodles. .....
" 'Well, old man,' I said, 'I've been
Intending to get around to see that
boy of yours. In fact, 1 made note Of
It six weeks ago.'
'"Indeed!" he answerd, and never
before have 1 known a man to Inject
so much sarcasm in one small word.
'Well, it happens,' he continued, 'that
tbe boy has only been in this world
three weeks.'
"It took me ten minutes to regain
his friendship."

May Be Simple and Effective, and Yet
Not Costly—Description of Some
of the Designs Most In
Vogue.

The most simple frock of linen,
lawn or gingham will appear decidedly
modish and attractive if adorned by
a collarette of sheer embroidered linen,
net or lace.
These dainty accessories to the summer frock may be extremely elaborate
and cost a fabulous sum, or they may
be simple and effective, yet be "purchased for a song."
Collarettes are a praotical addition
to the wardrobe. They may be worn
with a number of plain dresses to constitute their only trimming.
Odds and ends of lace, embroidery
and fine materials may be utilized in
fashioning these pretty bits of neckwear by the clever, woman.
The collarette following the Blopiag
shoulder line i! of sheer white linen.
Braids of striped linen of dark and
light blue were used as trimming.
Two rows of small crocheted buttons adorned the front and back of
the collarette.
One of the prettiest designs for this
PHYSICIAN SAID ECZEMA
season was of heavy linen. The col, CAME FROM TEETHING lar was cut double, the top being of
white and the lower dark blue.
' An attractive cravat of cerise silk,
"When my little girl was about eight embroidered with dark blue and white,
months old, she was taken with a very
irritating breaking out, which came on
her face, neck and back. When she
flrst came down with it, : it came in
little watery-like festers under her
eyes, and on her chin, then after a few
days it would dry down in scaly, white
scabs. In the daytime she was quite
worrysome and would dig and scratch
her face nearly all the time.
"I consulted our physician and
found she was suffering from eczema,
*which he said eame from her teething.
I used the ointment he gave me and
without any relief at alL Then I
wrote for a book on Cuticura, and<it>urchased some Cuticura Soap and Ointment at the drug store. I did as I
found directions in the Cuticura Booklet, and when she was one year old,
she was entirely cured. Now she is
three years and four months, and she
has never been troubled with eczema
since she was cured by the Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment.
(Signed) Mrs. Freeman Craver, 311
Lewis St., Syracuse, N. Y., May 6,
1011.
Although Cuticura Soap and
Ointment are sold everywhere, a sample of each, with 32-page book, will
be mailed free on application to "Cuticura," Dept L, Boston.
Virtue may be its own reward,,but
the reward Isn't always legal tender
at the corner grocery.

Plymouth Rock.
the flock, and if his dam and granddam were good producers, he should
be worth much more as a sire than
those whose dam produced only a limited number of eggs.
He should have a good constitution,
showing short beak, broad head and
bright eye,
neck
short and stout,
breast of good width carried well forwartWind of fair<4epih. The matins
of such a sire to a flock of hens bred
from laying ancestors cannoLJjut help
to give good results with proper feeding and housing.
The breeding pen should be yarded
separate from the whole flock, selecting for this pea only the very best
egg producers, and this should he
done each year. One male with 10
or 12 females will give best results
and eggs will be of stronger vitality
(or incubating purposes. The breeding pen should be
well cared for.
Quarters should be roomy, well lighted and
ventilated.
The quarters
should at all times be kept clean and
disinfected, A variety of grain feed,
green cut bone and green feed is absolutely necessary to insure fertile
eggs, and grit and water should be
kept before them at all times.
Lay Good Sized Eggs,
Hens that produce not only a goodlj
number of eggs, but eggs of moderately large size,
(eggs weighing two
ounces each on an average) are Plymouth Rocks, Wyandottes, Rhode Island Reds, Orpingtons, Minorcas and
>ome strains of Leghorns.

ONLY ONE "F1KOMO QUININE."
l;sed tne World

Ttmt la LAXATIVE J1KOMOJJV71NJNK. I.uolt for

ill,- Bignutiire ol E. W. G&OV
ovor Uj Curo a Uold ID out, l.ay.

It often happens that when a man
knows his duty he tries to stave it
off by seeking advice.

white makes this ' drssssT" soous* for
the thinnest frock of blue or pink
lawn. A small fiat, bow of black satin
is worn at the net*.
White linen of the finest
weave
formed the square collarette. A finely pleated frill of black tuile finished
the edge.
The graceful Jabot worn with this
was a graduated pleating of the tulle.
White tulle may be subsituted for th*
black If desired.
Stylish to the extreme sense of tho
word is the Pierrot collarette of sheer
white linen. A band of linen embroidered w.th bright pink dots bordered
tbe edge.
The bow Is of black satin. This la
a splendid model to wear with a frock
of pale rose linen or ginghamTake a few boura and make one of
these lovely pieces of neckwear to
adorn the summer froci. Yos will
not regret having done so.

"Quaker" Collarette.

made this a wonderfully fetching piece
Df neckwear.
The pointed "Quaker" collarette Is
Of finest white linen. A "Lord Byron" collar finishes the neck line.
Both collars have a scalloped edge,
outtonholed with linen thread.
An
elaborate embroidery design done in

"For Every Little
Family Ailment"

PORTRAIT STUDY

I

An early spring model, worn
Cecile Sorel at Monte Carlo.
Fragrant Sachet.
Six ounces of gum
benzoin, four
ounces of cinnamon and the same of
cloves, sandalwood, sassafras, wood
of Kb.odes, orris root, csscartlla. rose
leaves, lavender tlowerB, pimento and
lemon peel. Twerty-four grains of
musk. All the ingredients must be
mixed thoroughly together, having
been flrst reduced to powder. Put into
little silk bags for use. A small quantity laid upon a live coal will perfume
a room. The odor arising from It la
as sweet and pervasive as tnat ironj
the finest French pastlles.
The Gall of Him.
"Huh! Do you think. Peter McGinnlB, you're the only young man tbab;
wants to marry me?"
"That's- my guess, Kitty: I'm youij
entire visible supply, anyhow "

Vaseline

"Vaseline" is the purest.^ simplest, safest home remedy
known.
Physicians everywhere recommend it for its
softening and healing qualities.
Nothing-8t> (rood as "Vaseline" for all affections of the skin,
BcratcheH, soren, etc*. Taken Internally, relieves ooldu uuU cough...
For bale every where In attractive flaua bottles.
Accent no substitute for '"Pauline"
Our fro "Vancilne" !>ooklet t**lla Ton many waym tn- vritch
"Vaseline"may buuseml to you. Write Tor your copy today.

Chesebrough Manufacturing Company
17 State Street

(Consolidated)

A Diplomat.
Mrs. Wroslnw'a Soothing Syrup for Children
Seethinp. Hoftftistbe t'U'us. reduces liilliimma"Don't ask a girl for a kiss
tion, aiiaya paiu, eurea wind oollc, 2yc a bottle. less—"
"Unless you want one?"
No, Alonzo, a girl isn't necessarily
"No, unless you don't."
4n angel because she is a high flyer.

un-

•«PInk Eye" la Epidemic in the Rprlnff.
Try Muriue Eye Remedy for Reliable Relief.

Every one is liable to a bilious attack. Be
foiearuieu with a pfldkags of (lartield Tea.

Some people love to tell the truth—
when they think it will hurt.

Usually a man is a poor judge of
his own importance.

New York

OXALBITOL
■■■ AN AnTISEPTlC

I

DRESSING

that IB better than any other
preparation for healing
outs, nicers or wouudi
of any sort, inva.uabli- fbr
oil skin disensfs. (K-t Jt
from your urunjlst, or a
iHuile will bo suiit by niau
for S6 cunts.
OXAF.T1TTOI, CO.
Hui.t3»d.tae. Pas.

Don'rCut Ouliusa>gr?ffBgfi^

9 oo DROPS
mma

mi HIKIJIUI ■ mi n I mi inmn; mi m I innuum

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
AVegetable Preparation for As
similating the Food and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of I

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the
ESigimgJEms Signature
Promotes Diges.ion,CheerfulnessandRcst Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral

of

ABS°«

■ will remove them and 'eavu no
blcmisims. Utirea any puff or
■welling. Dues not blistnr or
remove th" liuir. Horsw wir o
Worked. R.00 pfif oouli) delivered.
Douk 6 Y free.
ABSOKUINE, JR., liniment
I for mankind, fc'or Bolls, BniiaoB.
j Old Sor«**j 8wiT.lintre.GoUnnVaricose
VeL-s. VarioosUiea Alluys Pain,
i Prtoe 1*1 and $i a bottle at dmw.-itt8 or deliver***
| W ill toll moro if. you wriie. Manufactured ouly bf
W.F Y0UNu,P.D.F.13ttTempleSL.SprinnfieW.Mass.

BOYS AND GIRLS!!!

How Would You Like to Kant 81 50 a Day T
ami jfcty your own school and toy expeuseft,
can easily be sold afu*r school. We huvok
Bottle Clothes Sprinkler, every housewiltt
needs it and buys It on sight. Send 15« u*
stamps and will mail you sample and full
particulars. Address JHE B0NA FIDE CO.,
No. 133 Nassau Stre«t, New York Cltji

<F

NOT NARCOTIC

MKfiNOlK
Never wash eggs.
The hen must have a variety to
uy well.
Feed gives small returns when given to a lousy hen.
The egg should be perfect In shape,
with fresh, clean appearance.
The feed is the flrst thing to be considered if one Is to obtain fertile eggs.
Give ample feed and see that every
ten has plenty, but see that she works
lard for it.
The flesh of the guinea la white and
ender and they are often served In
Ity restaurants as game birds.
There is money in poultry culture
s there is; In gold ore, but eithei
akes science and labor for its ex
raotlon.
It is a difficult matter to keep llci
nd mites from attacking and multi
lying on the sitting hen.
The*,
ests won't germinate and grow fa
o wood and metal.

advertised in its columns should
insist upon having what they ask for,
refusing all substitutes or imitations.

Rttip,erO!HDrSAMV£Lf/rCffEtl
■ Pumpkin St*J •
Mx Senna *
RothfUeS«tl3 AniH S**4 fyppermini tiCntianateSetle* *
Worm Seed Clarified Sufar
H'intieryrettt Ffavor

A perfect Remedy for Constipation . Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feveri shnessand LOSS OF SLEEP
Facsimile Signature of
THE CENTAUR COMPANY,

NEW YORK.
'■ At6 months old

.

35 DOSIS -J5CJE.NT5
^Guaranteed under the Foodaij
Exact Copy of Wrapper

of this paper

In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years

CASTORIA

AUTOMOBILISTS
SHOULD OWN A
CINCH TIRE REPAIR KIT

Tbe t>ew device tbat repaf ?B a puncture In one
aiaiuute* No Jacking rc-quiiiK.. Noojpericneeueoas-

BIG OPPORTUNITY FOR AGENTS

•ary. Kaon kitaold tinder absoluto Knamntee. One
v..lint; man bold SI2 In 6 weeks. ffiO U> $hti a weik
ruaiiymade. K.ircuUlogandtullparticulareaddresSi
M. B. MILVKItNAll,, AlUumuit, N. Y„
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. No.|.So,2.No.3.

THERAPION^Xp!:

GltKAT StUrK.Sa. CI/KKS KII'NKY ULAOHKR niHEARKS,
PILK9. CHRONIC UU'KaS,.SKI'-: ERtT rli'NS -KITHKR SKX

»..ir.-., .,,,-.I.,,,- r»r Ff-EK fesAkl-t '■■ l>)i. it ri.r.HO
VKI>. CO . HAVKKSTOCK Rlh, II AMI-STEAD, LONOOS. END,
N.„.|

PURIFICO ALLYOTuHEw^?OF
CURES GANGER
The I' urlllto Co., i'rospec tat., NMtMH* JS.%.

THtT oiHTiur flDMMNVi Haft* VOHK OtTV,

W. N. "fe BOSTON. NO. 12-1912.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

■nWmr„, rnvvfahriuhtrr and faster colors than anv other dye. One 10c package colors all libers. They dye in cold water better than aor other dye. You can

fcJ^TSr^ JIK^

MONBOE OBUO COMlW. Q"l»oy,llE

3

For the Children PAYING JHE DUTY.

The
NEW MOTOR COAT.
A Stunning Paris Model of Mixed Worsted.

icrap
A Bad Guess.
Representative Ralph W. Moss of
Indiana hurried to Washington when
congress started up and engaged comfortable living quarters before his wife
arrived. She reached the capita] some
weeks later on a Saturday night. The
next morning she said:
"Now, Ralph, we'll go to church, of
course. Which church have you been
attending?"
"Wh-er-ub, which one have I been
attending, you say?" repeated the congressman. "Why, there's a mighty nice
little church down here just a couple of
blocks. It's such an easy walk that I've
been going there rather than to some of
the more fashionable churches."
"All right, If you feel at home there,
that's where we'll go," said the congressman's wife. "We haven't much
time, anyhow."
So they put on their things and went
to the little church down the street.
When they got Inside they made a
startling discovery.
1
They were the only white people in
the church.—Philadelphia Ledger.
The March of Men.
If you could cast away the pain.
The sorrows and the tears
And let the joys alone remain
Prom all departed years,
If you could quite forget the sighs
And recollect the song—
What think you? Would you be as wise.
As helpful or as strong?
If you could lay the burden down
That bows your head at whiles,
Shun everything that wears a frown
And live a life of smilesBe happy as a child again.
As free from thoughts of care—
Would you appear to other men
More noble or more fair?

CLOTH COAT WITH ORIENTAL MOTIFS.
Tan and green worsted material
makes this stunning new spring motor
coat
The trimmings are of olive
brown ratine and applied oriental embroidered motifs add richness to the
large collar. The huge buttons used
on this coat are particularly modish.

S (j

Ah, no! A man should do his part
And carry all his load.
Rejoiced to share with every heart
The roughness of the road.
Not given to thinking overmuch
Of pains and griefs behind,
But glad to be in fullest touch
With all his humankind.
—Charles Buxton Going.
"Not In It" With Nat.
Mr. Goodwin was playing poker at
the Lambs club. After various raises
he was eventually called in one pot.
"Name }Tour hand, Nat," said Willie
Collier.
"I have four queens," said Mr. Goodwin.
"Wrong. Nat," sa id Mr. Coll ier.
"You had four queens."
Which pointed reference to his matrimonial misadventures may have inspired this latest yarn, says the New
York correspondent of the Cincinnati
Times-Star.
Mr. Goodwin was detected . gazing passionately into the
M-indow of a florist's establishment
when a friend came along the street.
The friend paused at Mr. Goodwin's
elbow. "Wonderful American Beau
ties in there. Nat." said the friend.
"Uh. huh," said Mr. Goodwin.
t "I'm very fond of that flower," said
the friend, "because I married an
American beauty."
"You haven't anything on me," said
Nat, turning sourly away. "I married
a cluster."

IN THE WORLD OF
SPORT
Rose Sure to Be Member of
American Olympic Team.

%

4

Speaking of Ralph Rose, who broke
his own world's record in the shot put
with a mark of 50 feet 2 inches
recently In San Francisco. Gustavus
T. Kirby, president of the Amateur
Athletic Union of America, predicted
that Rose would reach a mark of 67
feet with the shot.
Kirby nald that Rose would be
America's representative at Stockholm.
He also assigned probable
places on the American team to Sam
Bellah, the pole vanlter, and Forest
Smithson. the hurdler.
Fitzsimmons Raving Once Again.
Bob Fitsslmmons, once champion
heavyweight pugilist, expresses the
following opinion:
"Two Johnsons would be eadjy for
Jeff. Jeffries was doped in''the fight
in 1910. Any one who saw him three
days before the fight would know the
doping charge to be a fact And as
the betting odds favored Jeffries it
was to the gamblers' advantage to put
the white chnmplon in a fix that would
make him a mark for the black man
Flynn will be a toy in Johnson's hands.
He will put up a poorer fight than
Tommy Burns.
"Jeffries Is the only man that has a
chance with the champion, and I am
sure the former title holder can whip
Johnson.
"But Jeffries'will have to have the
proper training."

Glass Buttons In Styls.
When an old fashion becomes a new
fashion a woman is furious with herself for not having kept what she possessed.
It is excessively difficult to
carry out a hoarding method, for every
Inch of room is needed in our houses,
and, with the fashions trying to rival
a. weather vane in a storm, we look
npon each year's accumulation of
things as mere junk.
Surely we can never need these
again, is the usual decision that precedes the dumping of everything into
the ash can. And suddenly out of a
clear sky comes an announcement that
the very things which were consigned
to the ash can were to be returned into
first fashion.
If one wants a white corduroy suit
Pat Dougherty Quits Baseball.
for spring than these flat glass buttons,
Pat Dougherty, for seven years left
lined with purple, would look very well
fielder for the Chicago American
with a sailor collar of purple satin and
league bsftebal! club, recently volun
Labouchere and the Bible.
a piping of the same down (he back of
In a letter to
One day a friend went into the office tarily quit baseball.
the sleeves at the side of the buttonvof London Truth and offered to bet La- President Comlskey Dougherty de
holes.
bouchere that he couJd camea.hofikJie dared his reason for retiring Is that
You know the long sleeves that are
had not got in the place. On inquiry be has all the money he needs and
coming in show a return to the trick of
this book was specified as the Bible. does not care to play ball any longer.
two summers ago which was never
"If my services are needed to help
Labouchure offered to bet the man $5C
widely taken up and yet was so atthat be had this book, and then deftly out the Sox call on me." he said in
tractive. This sleeve, instead of being
his
letter, which was sent from ois
turned the conversation, writing meanornamented with buttons, had its two
time a note furtively to the clerk out- home in Bolivar. N. V. Before going
edges really fastenedlogetber with acside to go downstairs to the booksellers to Chicago Dougherty played with
tual buttons made into the form of cuff
underneath and borrow a Bible. Later Boston.
links with silk cord between.
the returned to the subject of the bet
The new sleeve In taffeta and satin
Olympic Team to Sail June 15.
tafld, calling the clerk in, fTade him proand poplin has its edges fastened from
The date for the sailing of the Amer
duce the book. He said afterward thai
half way below the elbow to the wrist
he was afraid the boy hadn't cut the lean Olympic team is tentatively an
with these link buttons set a half inch
pages so as to prove it had been in use oounced as June 1.J. The committee
back from the extreme edge, and then
some time. This enhanced the joke, as has chartered the steamship Finli.nd
between the two edges is put au inch
no one in those days ever saw a Bible for the trip, and the boat will be elab
wide plaited frill of iace.
orately equipped for the accoramoda
with the pages uncut.
On a black satin frock that has been
tion of the athletes. A track one-eighth
turned out recently the sleeves are
of a mile in length will be laid out for
Wasted Time.
managed in this way with the frill exJohn Sharp Williams, senator from the runners, and there will be ample
tending around the wrist. The surplice
Mississippi, was walking along the spaces assigned for jumping pits and
shaped blouse has a plaited frill lying
■street with a constituent in a dry town. arenas for the shot putters and weight
against the chemisette, which is of
"By the way," inquired Williams, all men. The boat has a fine gymnasium
white tulle, and the frill runs down the
3f a sudden, "would you care for a and a large swimming tank.
front fastening of the blouse, which, by
email drink?"
the way, is similar to the fastening on
The man stopped right in the middle
Pity the Poor "UmpsI"
the sleeves.
Billy Evans. American league umThe skirt has a fnll draped tunic over of the sidewalk and stared at him.
"Mr. Williams," he began, when be pire, who has bud his share of pop
an overskirt that is not two yards wide,
bnt is opened at each side for four had recovered . his speech, "they say bottles as a big league arbiter, thinks
you
are a smart man. After you were It Is time for the public to sit down
Inches. There is a wide crossed sash of
the satin which has one end pulled graduated here yon went and got your- and figure fyit just why an umpire
mlsiakes.
Considering
the
through the girdle* at the side, then self graduated at Heidelberg, over in makes
falls over and hangs to the knee, where Germany. But with ail your educa- amount of work to be done—59.S40 detion, you can ask more blamed fool cisions .In a season, he figures—it is
It is finished with velvet fringe.
questions than any man I know. Of not surprising that there are some
course I'd like a little drink, but where weird verdicts at times.
The New idea of Marriage.
can a man buy it down here?"
That marriage has the effect of hu"I know where there's a limited
Pitcher O'Toole Ready For Duty.
manizing the young man, of making
amount of the stuff," replied Williams.
Marty O'Toole has just completed a
him less fatuous and selfish, has long
"Then,
why
didn't
you
tell
me
that
course of treatment with a Brockton
been known to women folk, but now.
according to a recent statement made in the first place," said the constituent, (Mass.) specialist and says he is now
breathing normally again, "and not In shape to do the best work of his
by a prominent man, by entering into
wedlock a mas becomes "a better So- waste so much time with foolish ques- career. Two years ago O'Toole had
cial animal, losing his shyness before tions?"—Fred C. Kelly irr Cleveland an attack of rheumatism in h!s shoulder, which left some of the musrles in
women, his cynicism and-his want of Plain Dealer.
bis right shoulder badly contracted.
expansiveness."
Need For a Bishop.
All this is helped because we have InThere used to be a New Zealand
Dates For French Golf Tourney.
troduced friendship Into marriage—one
newspaper, in which statements freThe French open golf ehampion^hip.
of the considerable achievements of
quently appeared that were very,, very won last year by Armnid Massy, will
modern times—and. instead of "domesfar from the truth. Sir Joseph Ward be held this year July t and 2. The
ticating the recording nngel," which
met the editor one day.
amateur tourney, won last year hi
Was what marriage formerly meant,
"Have you a bishop on your staff?" Charles Kvims, the American player,
we have succeeded In developing an
he asked.
will take placp on July 4 and 5. Rnfft
amazing camaraderie between hus"A bishop!" the editor exclaimed. events will, as usual, bedeided oil rh.j
bands and wives.
"No, I haven't."
links at La RmlHe, nenr*V*»rsniiies "
This comradeship reveals Itself in a
"You ought to have one, you know,"
hundred details—by the way in which
Kir Joseph said earnestly.
married pei*ous tease each other inAmerican Trotters Do Well Abroad.
"But why on earth should I have a
Of the thirty one thren-yp^r old irnt
stead of using acid endearments such
bishop?"
asked
the
agitated
editor.
ters that raeed hotter than 2:Hn in
as "my love," their increased tolera"Because, my dear sir," Sir Joseph Austria last season all hut two cmue
tion for each other's tastes and their
explained smoothly, "many of j'out from American bIo«nJEvery one 1*
sharing In each other's Bports and
newspaper's statements need confirma- by a stallion with a rword. and inn**
amusements, their general reasonabletion so badly!"
teen are out of record mmv*.
ness and their mutual loyalty.

Good
form

The Lily Balls
of Eaatar Morn.

PASSING A SEALSKIN COAT.

t

Wadding Etiquette For Man.
It seems unnecessary to give the
current attire for the groom and his
attendants at a wedding, but some of
toe details are unfamiliar to many, so
the following hint may be of use:
In the first place, so far as dress Is
concerned, there should be no distinction between the formal morning and
the formal afternoon wedding.' For
either time the black frock coat Is the
regulation thing. The groom and his
attendants should wear coats of the
same style and color. A coat of dark
gray Is sometimes worn, but it is not
a wise plan for the groom to choose
one of this color unless be feels sure
that the best man and ushers either already possess coats of this color that
match or are willing to buy new coats
which will be exactly alike.
Then, too. the coats may be worn
buttoned or open, as preferred, but
there must be uniformity in this respect also. In fact, all the details of
dress should be as much alike as possible.
The trousers need not be of exactly
the same shade or pattern, but they
should all be of a striped gray cloth.
Light waistcoats of silk or mixed silk
materials are usually worn, but linen
and cotton fabrics In gray and cream
white shades are perfectly correct.
They need not all be of the same ma
terial. but they should be of the,same
color and the same cut. That is to say,
single or double breasted cut and a
uniformity of gray or cream white In
color.
Colored shirts should not be worn
will) dress of this style. To be sure
sbirts of delicate tones of gray are occasionally used, but the newest styles
are those made of line pique and linens
with self stripes aud figures, while, of
course, the plain linen shirts with plaited
or plain stiff fronts are always correct.
As for collurs. one may wear the
straight standing, the slightly poke
pointed or the sharp or rounded wings.
I'ue neckties worn are in shades of ,
cream, wliv or gray and are made of ,
silks of a fancy weave or of basket or
rib weave. The Ascot shapes are those
usually considered most correct, but
many prefer the medium width four
in-tuuitis
The groom always presents the ties
and gloves to bis best man and ushers.
The gloves should be of light gray
mocha or suede kid."
Tile boots should be of patent leather
with black kid tops.
At the evening wedding the costume
Is the couventioual evening dress worn
for every occasion,
A man who is a guest at a wedding
cei-oniouy or reception should wear the
same as that worn for any other occasion of equal formality. He need not
wear a light colored tie or waistcoat,
and a black or dark gray morning coat
would be as correct as the frock coat
—not a sack coat, but the regulation
formal morning coat which, like the
frock coat Is of a different material
nnd color from the material of which
the trousers are made.
The above co.vers in all necessary detail whit may be called regulation
dress for formal weddings. This may
be varied, perhaps, by those who wish
to have somotTiing decidedly out of the
ortlfiiury in the attire of the groom and
his attendants.
Little Courtesies,
It is said almost daily that men are
DO longer so polite to women as they
were. Life is such a hurry and rusli
that the civilities get pushed on one
side and we ure a little in danger of
becoming uncouth.
It is for women to see that they do
not allow such a state of things to
become worse. For example, how often does a man forget that when be is
walking with a lady in the street he
must invariably walk on the outside of
the'pavement. He must take her safely across crowded thoroughfares, piloting her way, and he must never walk
before ber unless through a crowd
where he clears the path for her.
When he meets a lady he knows he
must wait for her to bow first He
raises his hat in return." If be meets
a. man be knows, walking with a lady
With wbom he himself Is unacquainted.
be raises his bnt out of courtesy to the
lady.
It Is easy enough for a man to remember these small courtesies if be
will only try.
Nothing so stamps a
man in the opinion of the world as bis
behavior where women are concerned
Rules For the Guest.
Reply to all Invitations Immediately
In your acceptance make It plain
that you understand the length of time
for which you are Invited and be
definite as to the hour of arrival of
your train or boat
Inquire about the customs of the
household and be careful to conform
to them.
Even though it Is Impressed upon
you that you may have your break
fast In your room, he, sure that It, entails no hardship before taking ad
Vantage of the opportunity.
Don't allow your hostess to feel
that you are a burden and that she
is under a constant obligation to entertain you.
Try to make yourself as helpful as
possible in caring tor your room un^
less there are many servants.
V
Don't permit your hostess to tje extravagant in your behalf.
Do your
share when possible.

Custom House Officials Have
Some Queer Experiences.

BROO FIELD TIMES.
Public Library

Copyright by Underwood & Underwood.
O Illy bells of Easter,
Once more your music swells
Through all the wakening woodland.
Through all the quiet dells I
No winter snow can hold you
Or mar your minstrelsy.
No silent snows enfold you.
The spring has set you free.
O sacred, snowy beauty,
Our hearts watt sore and chill
To hear anew the story
Of good spruns^out of 111!
O wondrous resurrection
Of flower from out the clod,
A censer, chime and chalice
To bear the peace of God I
—Youth's Companion.
Customs of Eastertide.
In nearly all Christian countries the
recurrence of Easter has been celebrated with various ceremonies and
popular sports and observances. Some
of these customs are curious indeed.
In the north of England you may still
hear the old rime:
Tld, mid and mlsera,
Carllng, palm and Pasch egg day.
The first line refers to Christmas,
the Epiphany and Lent Cnrlings are
steeped peas fried In butter, with pepper and salt, and eaten on mldlent or
mothering Sunday, as the fourth Sun^y ln j^nt Is sometimes called. Palm
Sunday immediately precedes Passion
|3 so called from the
weeir
am)
branches of palm trees strewn ln our
Saviour's path at the time of his triumphal entry Into Jerusalem.
Pasch eggs are Easter eggs boiled
so hard that you can play at ball with
them, dyed with various colors and
often having inscriptions or landscapes traced upon them.
Easter eggs symbolize the resurrection." As one oHJgwrlter says, "As the
bird Imprisoned within the shell comes
to life and liberty at the appointed
time, so did our Saviour on Easter
morning burst the gates of the grave.'
The eggs were at first dyed scarlet, in
memory of the blood of Christ shed
upon the cross.
The Easter Rabbit.
Once upon a time, so the story goes,
a nice, kind rabbit who was walking
along a quiet woodland road came
across a fine, large nest filled with
eggs. The poor mother hen had been
seized by a wicked, wicked fox and
could not-go back_toJier darling nest
and pure white eggs.
So this kind
rabbit slept all night upon the eggs,
and when he awoke on Easter morn
ing the nest was full of little downy
chicks. The chickens thought thatthe
rabbit was their, own really, .truly
mother, so they cried for something
to eat and the rabbit ran about the
field for food for them, and she fed
them and kept them warm until their
feathers grew and they were old
enough to shift for themselves.
Ever slneej the little German children love tHb rabbit as the special
Easter genius, and no German child's
Easter Is complete without this dear
little animal.
Easter Egg Game.
When your friends come to play with
you during the Easter holidays select
a leader. The lender stands in the center of a circle. Each player holds out
his hands, palms upward, and upon
each of them Hie leader places an Easter egg. The lender then goes around
the circle, catching up the eggs in turn
and trying to strike them upon the
hands that hold them.
Each one tries to withdrnw his hands
before they are struck. The same leader continues until be Is able to strike
some one's bands, whereupon the victim must take, his place.
If one's
hands are withdrawn and the egg falls
to the ground beenuse of a feint on
the part of the lender it is as if his
hands received the blow. At the end
of the game the eggs can be eaten.

The general impression is that the
life of a customs Inspector Is a very
dull routine of bardship, but su'cb Is
not always the case.
The average person believes there is
a little romance about the life and unquestionably the tang of the sea, but it
almost never occurs to bim that it is
one of the funniest businesses In the
world. The element of humor never
enters into the general-appreciation of
the customs man, but It exists nevertheless.
There Is a deputy collector UJW in
the custom bouse of New York whose
experiences In several years are really
humorous. He is a grave, solemn looking man. thus bearing out the traditions, but that does not prevent him
from enjoying the odd Incidents that
bob up in bis line of duty. Speaking
of them, be said:
"I had an odd experience the other
day, A young man from an office In
Wall street had gone to Europe to be
married.
In London be bought hi*
wife a ring. He had put it In his declaration at a value of $1,000.
He
brought his bride to me, and she held
out her pretty little pink hand that I
might examine the ring.
It flashed
and sparkled beautifully, but the flashes and sparkles didn't seem quite right
so I asked to be allowed to examine it
more icarefully. The bride blusblngly
pulled the ring off and handed it to me.
I showed it to an expert appraiser,
who promptly declared that it was a
fake piece of Jewelry worth about $10.
"I sympathized with the young man,
and when I got a chance I told him the
truth. 'Oh. yes,' he replied, 'I know.
You see, 'I didn't have much money
with me. so I bought this for £1 6s.,
but I had to ring in a bluff on my
wife. Don't give me away.' The poor
fellow was willing to pay several times
the value of the ring to make his bluff
good, but we fixed It up for him without his bride knowing the truth.
"Another laughable experience, but
more serious for the passenger, happened not long ngo. When I boarded
a big steamship from Europe 1 was approached by a man*Vtib Introduced
himself as one who hadTormerly been
collector of one of the most important
western ports. I knew him very well
by reputation. He was returning from
abfoad with his family. He explained
that he was very wealthy and did not
want to evade paying all the du,ty_necessary, but he confided In me Ttrat he
had a sealskin coat, bought in Paris
for his wife, which he had not included in his declaration, knowing that
sealskins could not be imported. Nevertheless, just because we were both
members of the same fraternity, he
wanted to know if there was not some
way in which lie could get the coat
Into the country.
"I would have been glad to help him,
but didn't see bow It could be done.
However. I told htm I woaliljmt the
question up to the appraiser at the
pier and if the matter could be arranged I would fix it up.
The appraiser looked the coat over and told
me to put it on the declaration as an
imitation sealskin valued at $75. The
western man was delighted.
"'That's what I call clever,' be said.
"A few days later I got a letter from
this man asking me to call upon him
at oue of the most fashionable uptowu
hotels
I.., went to see him and had
luncheon *wlth liltn and his family.
When luncheon was over he made a
little golden cone on the table. It consisted >of a twenty dollar gold piece, a
ten, a five, a three, a two and a half
and a one, all in gold. He shoved the
stack over to me.
"'Just a souvenir, a reminder of
your cleverness In getting that seal
coat through for me.' be said.
"I refused to take It. but he tried to
press it on me nnd told me to give It
to the appraiser, but 1 refused. Later,
when bis family left us. 1 asked him
how much be had paid for the coat in
Paris.
lie said he had paid $1,000.
lie could hardly believe It when I told
him that we had not falsified the
declaration, that the coat was an Imitation and that $75 was Its outside
value. He called a bellboy then and
there and sent the coat to a furrier to
have It appraised.
The furrier sent
back word that he would sell him all
he wanted just like It for $115 eacb."—
New York Herald.

Mirror, Crystal and Sword.
The three symbols of the imperial
Tailors' Thimbles.
If you have ever noticed a tailor's house of Japan are the mirror, the crysthimble you must have observed that It tal and the'sword, and they are caris not like the one your mother or your ried in front of the emperor ou ail
Each has its signifiBisters use, because it has no top. As state occasions.
there Isvn reason for everything, there cance. "Look at tlie'mirror and reflect
thyself," or. in other words. "Know
is a reason for this.
The stuff your mother sews on is thyself." Is the message of the mirror.
usually very light, and the needle is "Be pure and shine" Is tile crystal's Ineasily pushed through by pressing the junction: while Hie sword is a reminder
top of the thimble against the needle. to "Be sharp."
But tailors oflen have to sew very
%oarse and heavy material, nnd they
A Custom of the .Tyrol,
^
caifrot get enough pressure on the top
In the Tyro) u_ I* the cusiom for
of the thimble, so they use the side, women nnd children to come out into
nnd therefore they* have no use for a the open when it Is the tatter's bedtime and sing.
Their husbands, fatop.
thers and brothers answer them from
the hills on their way home.
A Riddle.
A feellnpr all persons detest.
AHhquBh 'tis by every one felt.
The Injuries^wp do and those we sufBy two letters fully expressed,
fer ar£ seldom weigiKSl in the sarje
By twlce'two Invariably spelt?
balance Ni ruinous. ,
Answer.—Envy <N V).
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The Way tha Matter Was Flxad Up
With an Appraiser and tha Surprise
That Awaited tha Owner—A Brida, a
Ring, a Huaband and a Bluff,

JanlH

\

Complete and Correct Showing of

■

Mrs. J. M. Bellows visited in Worcester last Sunday.

New York and Paris Made
I

Women's Suits, Dresses, Coats,
Waists, Skirts, Girls' Clothes
For the Spring of 1912
We invite the public, to look through onr store at any time,
even if not prepared to buy.
You will receive the attention of
courteous, capable salesmen, and our expert custom fitters assure
you of a perfect, stylish fit.

Easter Styles at Special Prices This Week.
Women's Tailored Suits.
200 New Sprjng Suits, handsomely tailored in our usual high class manner,
in black, navy blue and the correct new colors lor Spring. Five attractive models
in fine serge; value $22o>0. Easter Sale Price
817.50

Miss Margareta L. Hartings is at home
on a vacation.
,
Mrs. Edward Moreau lias her spring
and millinery stock in.
Earl L. Fitts of Spencer visited relatives here last Sunday.
Quite a little fall of snow here on Saturday gave us sleighing.
Miss Alice May has been the_ guest of
Miss Eleanor Adams, Worcester.
L. E. Estey and Henry L. Dempsey
have been appointed truant officers.
Thanks to Foster, the weather prophet,
who lias promised us a warm April.
Mrs. John Derrick is still at a hospital
in Worcester, and her recovery is slow.
Michael Dclaney of Natick is the guest
of his son, E. F. Delaney, Sherman St.
Mrs. Frank E. O'xten of Boylston has
been the guest of Mrs. E. F. Delaney.
Next Sunday is Palm Sunday, and
Monday is the regular selectmen's meeting.

200 New Spring Suits in smartest whipcords, diagonals and French Serges,
The First Pa'rish church had its annual
the superior tailoring and lines of the Suits give the wearer that distinguished
style desired bi fashionable women. Value $30.00 to 835.00.
$25.00 ! meeting, Thursday evening, in banquet
Other Spring Suits
$15.00, $19.75, $22.50 to $85.00 hall. -

AN EASTER SALE.
The members of the Alliance had a
food sale in banquet hall this afternoon
The Ladies' Benevolent society held its
(Friday) from-2.30 to 5.
A Baltimore
annual Easter sale and supper in the
cake made by a lady in Charltstown, S.
. town hall, Wednesday. The hall was
C, was sold in sections.
I dee-orated in purple and white. Booths
The Unitarian Sunday school will have I were arranged around the hall. Misses
an entertainment in banquet hall, Thurs- ; Ethel Johnson, Margaret Blanchard, and
day evening, Aprii 25. The money will ^ Mary Ellen Johnson and Mrs. G. A.
be used to buy furnishings for the vestry | Mackay were in charge of the mystery
oi the First Parish church. '
I booth. The domestic booth was in the
^Letters are advertised in the Brookfield charge of Hattie Ormsby and Mrs. Minpost-office for the • following people: — nie B. Bruce. Mesdames A. W. MitchFrank E. Allen; Mrs. H. M. Fowler; L. ell, C. T. Gunn and Goodwin sold fancy
\\| Flagg; Mrs. B. Hart; Mrs. Martha articles. At the apron booth were MesIlile; Salvator Lazzaro, 112 Water St.
dames E. D. Goodell, Baxter Moore and
jjbbott H. Thompson of Haverhill, E. V. Lawrence. Mesdames Richard
formerly of this place, will lecture FViday | Finney and M. J. Wakefield sold handevening, March 29, in the Evangelical ' kerchiefs. They also had on exhibit a
Congregational church at 7.4o. His sub- 'string of beads brought from Egypt by
ject will be Efficiency and Scientific Man- i Charles F. Mullett. Last came the candy
i booth, presided over by the Misses H. M.
age.
Regular Grange meeting next Tuesday 1: Ormsby and Marion O. Gregson. Supevening, April 2. The quarterly reports per was served from II to 8 o'clock in the
1
will be read and the first and second de- 1 banquet hall in charge of Mesdames C. L.
Sanford, W. H. Pollard, Edgar Green,
grees worked.
An object lesson on
I Caroline Irwin 8. D. Comstock, Flower
Sprouts will be given by the worthy masand A. J): Hooker. The waitresses were
ter.
Mildred Smith, Isabelle Flower, RosaAt the Congregational church, on Run- ]
mond and Louise Fairbanks, Goklie Wilday inornini* Rev. Mr. Goodwin will I sort, Edith O'Neal, Lillian Bemis, and
preach on the subject " Economy, a needthey were ably assisted by Messrs. A. D.
ful virtue." It will be a sermon for ear- j Hooker, Jr., Howard Leet, L. T. Miller,
nest people. The special meetings for j anil Ernest and William Petersen. A
Holy Week will also be announced.
I Worcester florist donated two urns of
The M. E. people desire the return of I pinks and roses, which were sold'by Miss
Rey. H. G. Butler as pastor for another | Mildred G. Mitchell. The entertainment
year, as he has done good work.
Mr. I opened with a piano solo by Miss Edith
Butler thinks the work of caring for the ! O'Neal followed by readings by Miss
oMrches in Brookfield and North Brook- i Isabelle Morse, North Brookfield, Mrs.
fieltl too laborious for him, and will ask ■ C. L. Thompson, assisted by Mrs. R. G.
for a new appointment to another place. ! Livermore, gave in her unique style, The
Heihas worked well with the pastors of i Elixir of Life in live stages, from childthe other churches, and the townspeople hood to old age. Between the acts there
regret his going but. wish him many | were piano solos by Lillian G. Weare, a
blessings wherever he and his family go. i piano duet by Imogene Flower and [CathThe Methodist Episcopal church held erine G. Butler; song, by Mildred G.
its annual birthday party Wednesday. Mitchell; Cello solo by Abbott ThompA goodly number were present, and $25 son; song, Mrs. Imogen McLaurio, and
Was received to aid in paying bills to close readings by Miss Morse.

WEST BROOKFIELD BRIEFS.
Miss Georgie B. Fales, Representative.
Public schools opened Mondays-morning after two weeks' vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Eddy are visiting George A. Bailey and wife of South
Main Street.
Mr. ajdel^'Mts. Mtfron Thaver, South
Main street, are entertaining Miss Eleanor Clark, Westfield.
Mrs. Irwin Prentiss, Florence visited at
the home of Harold Chesson and wife,
Cottage street, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Proctor Goodman, Athol,
are being entertained by Lewis Carter
and wile on High street.
An inventory on the estate of Lelnria
W. Barrett, West Brookfield, is real,
$4000, personal, $15.70.38.
Robert Shaw, grandson of J. Menzie
Shaw, Pleasant street, is visiting in West
Brookfield for a few weeks.
Mrs. Harriett C. Jones will have her
millinery opening Friday and Saturday
at her home on FVont street.
The Auxiliary of the Congregational
church was entertained by Mrs. John G.
Shackley, Central street, Tuesday afternoon.
Miss Alice M. Barnes, Springfield, Vt.,
is spending two weeks' vacation with her
mother, Mrs. Maria C. Barnes, Central
street.
Quaboag Valley Social Club is arrangfor a dance for April 12, in town hall.
1'nion singing orchestra of Marlboro will
furnish music.
Secretary Harold Chesson will receive
bids until April 1 for transportation of
pupils from the Long Hill, Wigwam, and
North Brookfield districts.
Elmer D. Allen, Ware road, gives interesting figures for bis white Plymouth
Rocks. The records show that 00 hens
laid 1(102 eggs in January and 1344 in
February.

Mrs. F. R. Brown and son of Leices- the edit|erence year free from debt.
BROOKFIELD M. E. CHURCH.
ter, were in town last Saturday, calling There we^e piano solos by Miss MargarMr. and Mrs. F>ed L. Woodward and
on friends.
eta Hastings, and a vocal sojo by Mrsdaughter, Winifred, who have been on a
At the Methodist church, Sunday, at
Miss-hilfian Weare visited her aunt, Blfcumer. A farce was given by the
month's vacation in Sutherland, Florida,
10.45, the pastor will take for his topic,
Mrs. CharlessCunningham, in Worcester, yonng people.
as the guests of Bert N. Kent and wife,
Triumphal Sunday and-wbet. some people
this-week.
Ijave returned to West Brookfield.
The Overseers of the Poor have apgave Jesus on that day. There will also
Get a permit from David N. Hunter, pointed Richard L. Wentworth as warden be a brief memorial service in memory of
The Social and Charitable Society will
Main street, before you build a bonlire for the town farm, to begin April 1. He Mr. Emory A. Walker of Kalispell, Mon- ' meet with Mrs. A. W. Beals, Pleasant
Girls' and Children's Dresses
Girls' Spring; Coats
will succeed Leonard K. Amadon and
this spring.
tana, formerly of Brookfield, who passed j Street, Tuesday, afternoon. They will
Matthew "Daley of Worcester and i tafe, who have held the -position for away last week.
hold their regular monthly supper in the
81.98 to $15.00
98c to $7.50 Sizes 2 to 0 years,
Sizes 2 to 14 years,
more
than
a
year.
Mr.
Wentworth
: Sizes 0 to 14 years
$2.98 to $21.00 Thomas J. McNamara of Boston were
The subject of the public service at 7 p. I Congregational church, Wedneday even$1.98 to $975 ....
,„ .
"
comes
highly
recommended,
having
held
Sizes 18 to 17 years,
85,98 to $25.00 home last Sunday.
Sizes 18 to 19 yaers
m, will be The World-wide Invitation.
a position as warden in Pomfret, Conn.,
Anson P. Goodeell has been chosen for
i
Mr. and Mrs. Charles II. Clark enter$12.50 to $35.00 chairman of the school committee, and for live years, and in Newton for four The following Sunday (Easter) will be ; tained the pupils of grades 8 and 9 and
Girls' Junior Suits, Sizes 12 to 2o
/■ '
years.. He was selected from 30 appli- observed with appropriate Easter serJames Wall, clerk.
vices at 10.45'and a vesper service under the principal, Miss Gretchen Benjamin,
cants;
—Br-Elbridge <3apen-w-eritieaHy ill at
(he direction ot' the Sunday school at 5 I Wednesday evening. The entertainmen
Martin Donahue will be leader of the
of selections on the Tel-electric
his home on Maple street. He is attendp.m. Thiswill.be the last Sunday of i- consisted
.
minstrel show in the town hall, the latter
piano.
ed by Dr. Mary Sherman.
this Conference year.
part of April, which is to raise funds for
G. Frank Gilmore will resign his posiGeorge H. Chapin, who has been
the benefit of St. Mary's church. Miss
tion as express agent and will be succeedhome for few days, has gone on a busiEAST BROOKFIELD.
MoEvoy will be pianist and Andrew J.
ed by Robert Nichols ol* F^ast Brookfield,
ness trip to New London, Conn.
Leach will arrange the parts. 36 people
Mr. C. W. English, who has been trav- who will assume his new duties April 1.
McEnelley's orchestra1* has been en- from Sacred Heart and St. Jomrs pargaged to furnish music for the Qnaboag ishes, will take part. William L. Roach, eling with the well known evangelist ;He~wiii Occtrpy the Harry J.'Stone house
" Rev. Ralph Gillam for the last four win- on Central street.
Valley Social Club dance. May 14.
Earl McNamara, A. J. Leach, and Misses
ters as soloist and musical director, reThe school committee have organized
The Chiefs of Police have posted no- May Pratt, Ida V. Brown and Margaret
turned, Wednesday, to Twi;i Elm Farm, for the year with Alfred C. White as
tices forbidding loafing on Central St. Harrington will occupy the ends. Mart.
after three months of successful work in chairman, Harold Chesson, seeretary.also bicycle riding on the sidewalks.
in Donahue will lie interlocutor.
western Xcw York and Ohio.
Dr. ("has". A. Blake is the new member.
The water commissioners have organ
Notice is received of the death, ir
JohnstonG. Warren was elected truant
ized with Warren E. Tarbell as chair-. North Grafton last Sunday, of Mrs. Julia
WEST BROOKFIELD.
officer and Dr. Clifford J. Huyck, school
man and Atty. H. E. Cottle as clerk.
Augusta (Bradley) wife of Nelson Benphysician.
Mrs. Cyril Langlois has enjoyed a visit nett, aged 00 years.
Mr. Bennett was
Epworth League dramatic club of West
West Brookfield Grange held their regfrom her daughter and husband, Mr. ! telegraph operator at the B. & A. station Brookfield is arranging for a drama,
and Mrs. James Crowley of Brockton.
,in Brookfield lust year, and they resided Down in Maine, to be presented in town ular meeting inG. A. R. hall on Wednesday evening. The lirst and second deThe Village Improvement society are! °'> Uncoln strcet- Funeral services were hall, April 17. The east of characters
rehearsing" Hicks at College." It will! "eld in Grafton, Tuesday, and burial includes such well known artists as Miss grees were conferred. The entertainment
was under the direction of Mrs. Katherbe given in town ball, Monday, May 6.
! Wiis in Bantam, Conn., -where she was liuth Pratt, Mrs. Walter H. Potter, Mrs.
born and spent the greater part of her Grace M. Canterbury, Mrs.-. G. Clinton ine P. Walker, Mrs. Georgiana Howe,
We are glad to hear that Dr. L., T.
life. She is survived by a husband, one Ilazen, r'raneis Beeman, John and Peter Misses Dorothy Smith and Iiosa Lucius,
Newhall is recovering from his recent illbrother, Henry A. Bradley of Hnckdale, Brady, G. Clinton Ha?.en, Charles and John 11. Anderson and Ralph O. Allen.
ness, and will leave for a vacation as
X. Y., and a sister, Mrs. E. D. Week, Alfred Mundell, GeorgeW^dSoothby, G.
The Farmers'Club held its last, mectsoon as able.
Bantam, Conn.
Harry Granger. The -proceeds will be ingof tile season in G. A. R. hall WedTlie new hot water apparatus bought
nesday, which closes the :!7tb season of
Everett L. 1'ike has resigned bis posi- used toward the painting fund.
by the water commissioners has done
tion as foreman of the cutting room of
Miss Esther Parker and Miss Lois Jos- the meetings of the chili. The reports of
good service already in thawing out froFoster-Moultim shoe factory.
He has lin, both of Webster and teachers in officers and committees were read and a
zen pipes.
not yet decided when be will leave town West Brookfield schools, under Superin- musical and literary program followed
Many will be glad to hear that Mrs. as the shoe company in Marlboro of
tendent Cbauncey C. Ferguson, have ac- the business meeting, lion. Charles A.
Florence Miller Litchfield is recovering which he is president is delayed in startcepted positions in Newark, N. J., and Gleason, Springfield, was the speaker for
—
from her recent illness, and is expected .^ ^ ^ rTni<H States skoe Machinery
will assume their new duties April 12. the afternoon session, taking for his topic
home soon.
j; ,.„,„„„„,,
to furnish the machins unable
company iis
un
Miss Parker will teach the 5th and fith Banks ami Banking.
Rev, and Mrs. Harry G. Butler 01 ery ,needed
imied for
for their
their work
work.
Mr. Pik,
grades, the salary to be $732; Miss JosThe following books have been added
Brookfield were the guests of Rev. andf and family have been in town for two
lin will teach the 4th grade, receiving a to_Jhe Merri'am public library;—McClelThree Passenger Commercial Roadster.
Mrs. George A. Downey at their home in I years or more and have made good citisalary of Sli 18. Both teachers are nor- an's Historic1 Dress in America in tun
Spencer, Monday.
i zens. Many will regret their going.
J. mal school graduates and have taught in
volumes, illustrated in color, pen and
Rumble seat is removable leaving a altar deck of 9 square feet.
Andrew J. Leach has resigned his posi-• K. A[orrill succeeded Mr. Pike as fore- West Brookfield nearly three years'.
ink and Imlf tones; Memoirs of Two
tion in Prouty shoe shop, Spencer, and man in ^e cl,ttjng room,
Wars, by Frederick Funston; The Rogone to work in the Ideal Coated Paper
j Gardner Randlett, motorman on the
The "Child's Welfare" movement has mance of tlie Holy Land, by Charles
Company's factory.
' electric CMS from Worcester to Springfield challenged the attention of thoughtful Leach; America's National Game, by A.
Rev. and Mrs. Win. Walsh entertained' jgg fibxns H. Dean, conductor, ran into people everywhere. Motllei's are natu- G. Spaulding; Four months afoot in
as guests last Sunday, Ralph W. Bart- a wagon driven by Maurice Wall of Au- ral supporters, and will find in Foley's Spain, by Frank; Martin Luther, by A.
lett and wife, and their daughter, Anna l.iirn, in Worcester, Monday evening, Honey and Tar Compound a most vainC. McGifl'ert.
Spencer, Mass. 8. Bartlett of Newton.
Telephone 135 Ring 3—If busy call 72 Ring 4.
smashing the wagon to splinters and in- able ard. Coughs and colds that unMrs. Susan Ross celebrated her 89th
Lester W., infant son of Win. and juring the horse so'it had to be killed. checked lead to croup, bronchitis and
birthday at her home on South Main
Sub-Dealer for Brookfield, North Brookfield, East Brookfield. West Brookfield
Cora (Hill) Granger died at their home, Mr. Wall had a discolated hip, scalp pneumonia yield quickly to the healing
Warren, Oakham, Spencer and vicinity.
Randlett and soothing qualities of Foley's Honey street, Wednesday. Mrs. Lucy A. NewMonday" morning of lung trouble after a wounds and internal injuries
ton, a near neighbor and ^friend, also
Randlett Tar Compound.
short
illness,
age
three
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|
escaped
with
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over 80 years' old, was invited to join the
.
. ■■> ■
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Lennder Morse is, the chairman of the j and Mr. Dean were formerly residents
Dinner was served
Wet and chilled f et usually affect the family gathering.
board of Assessors aSad K. W. Twichell, here, and the former was brother of Edmucuos membrane of the nose, throat at 12 o'clock and the daughters present
clerk. Emmons W. Twichell is chair- j ward L. Randlett, who was killed by the
and lungs, and la grippe, bronchitis or were: Mrs. James Cutler, Warren, Mrs.
man and clerk of the road commissioners.: overturning of a car, in Worcester, in pneumonia may result. Watch carefulEdgar Kutterworth, Salem, Mrs. Carlton
ly, particularly the children, and for
Trout and salmon season open next B'Ui.
•
the racking stubborn coughs give Fole»'s Deland, and Mrs. Marcus Allard, WorMonday, April 1.
Trout less than six j
^
.
^^
^
p ]ls wm
any
Honey and Tar Compound.
It sooths cester. Mrs. Rosa received many rememinches in length are not to be taken. of ki(Iney or bidder trouble not beyond the Inflamed membranes, and heali the berances of the occasion by souvenir
cough
quickly.
Take
no
substitute.
No medicine
Wild trout are not to be bought, sold, or t]le reach of medicine.
cards from friends from a distance.
For sale by E. \V. Reed.
offered for sale.
\ oan do more.
See the new styles in White Serge Suits.

Women's Coats
Women's Costumes and Dresses
Spring Waist?, the latest styles

$9.75 to $59.00
$8.75 to $95.00
98c to $25.00

Easter Apparel for the Little Folks, School and College Girls

j ing-

Richard Healyj

5-12 Main -St-.-,-— Worcester^

Fully Equipped—$590—F. O. B. Detroit.

w. e. BACON,

Advertise in Your Home Paper. It Pays.
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20 Pretty
Rooms
in this

UbLtuMiLij WHO PRESENT THE MINERS' CAUSE

When Things Come True
+

*

*

(Copyrlsbt, luia, by Associated Literary Press.)

THESE men are the representatives of 180,000 coal miners tn conference with the operators in an attempt to
adjust the differences between the workers and their employers. Upon the result of their conference depends whether or not there will be a strike of the coal miners. The delegates are: Front row, seated, left to
right—John P. White, president of the United Mine Workers; F. J. Hayes, Thomas Richards. Standing, left to
right—John Gaffney, Jan Urisson, Martin McGlll, Con Bonar.

TO SEEK NEW LAND
*--

Leaders of Expedition With Peary
Aim to Study Polar Territory
That Still Remains Mystery
to Geographers.

HoRton, Mass. — The last considerable ■ mass ■ of unknown land
planet
north
of
the
on our
equator is Crocker band, a vast and
▼ague region bordering the polar sea
northwest of Grant Land and westward of the route which Peary followed over the ice to the pole.
Recently brief and preliminary announcement was made of the expedition which will set forth during the
coining summer for the exploration of
thjs land and for other scientific work
■which' remains to be done in the far
north, especially in the unknown inttTior of Greenland
The coming expedition will be under the auspices of the American Museum of Natural History and the American Geographical society with the cooperation and indorsement of other
scientific bodies, and will be assisted
financially by numerous individuals.
Each of the two societies named has
contributed $0,000 to the fund of
♦50,000 which is being raised. Yale
has contributed $1,000, and Bnwdoin
alumni will contribute as much or
more, through their interest and pride
In MacMillan, who was one of Peary's
lieutenants on his successful dash to
the pole.
t As to Crocker Laud itself, it was
given its name by Peary in the expeditions next before his last one, the
name being in honor of George Crocker of New -York.' a leading member of
the Peary Arctic club. In June. 1906,
on several clear days *in succession
Peary was able to make out from the
Bummit of Cape Thomas Hubbard In
latitude SI. the snow-clad summit's of
a distant land in the. northwest above
the ice horizon. It is figured that this
land, which no polar explorer has ever
»lBi!od, is in 100 west latitude and 83
north latitude, or about 130 miles
from Cape Thomas Hubbard, which is
the northern tip of - Axel Heiberg
Land
Men of science feel that the verification of these observations and deductions by making a long trip northwestward from Cape Thomas Hubbard

L\

at

Ashland City, Tenn. William BenDeft, who died at his home in the Second district of Cheatham county, was
106 years 8 month and 27 days old.
Mr. Bennett was born in Williamsou county in the year 1806. He is
survived by sixteen children, the oldest being eighty-six years old.
When Mr. Bennett was 100 years'
old he cut enrdwood as fast as his
great-grandson could haul it to the
Sycamore- powder mills, a distance of
some-seven or eight miles. His father
<-ut the first hoards to cover the first
frame building that was put up in
Nashville in 1809. William Bennett
was then about four-years old.
A'bout five years ago. when Mr.
Bennett was 101 years of age. he cut
fcis foot with an ax while hewing ti<-s.
This-disabled him for the rest of his
life.
Part of Gold Loot Found.

Washington,—Secret service operatlveB*at. Portland, Ore., have recovered
$7,000 of the $250,000 consignment of
gold bullion which was stolen a year
and a half ago while being transported from Skagway to Seattle.
Several months ago $25,000 of the
stolen bullion was discovered on the
Pacific coast. The location of the rematrnljii^t? not known, but secret
service men decline to divulge the
identity of the person who has turned
over the $7,000 at Portland, because
the operatives at Portland are making a further investigation in an «ffort to petite aiors of the bullion.

IS

A

BRIDE

Judge Reads Ceremony for Nephew of
Leading Merchant of Portland,

Portland, Ore—Lee Song Quay, a
pretty 18-year-old Chinese girl, lately
from San Francisco, became the wife
of Seid Yew Sing, a nephew of Seld
Back, a prominent local Chinese merchant. The ceremony was performed
by Judge Gatens in Ills chambers and
was witnessed by Seid Back Jr. and
W. M. Davis, an attorney.
The age of the bridegroom is 43
Seid Back Jr. said that the "girl had
plenty chance to marry in San Fran
cisco. but she came to Portland because she like my cousin best."
As provided by law, Judge Gatens
will later secure the photographs oi
the two and attach them to the marriage certificate. Although the age ol
the bride was given as 18, she looks
scarcely more than 15.

HUG

KEEPS

DANCE

ALIVE

Twice in Evening Enough to Kiss, Declares Priest, In a Lecture to
Young Women.

Denver, Colo.—"If the hug were
taken out of danciing, It would not last
long, but would die a natural death
within a few weeks," said Father Ben
edict In a lecture to young women* at
the Logan Avenue chapel.
"Married women do not dance with
their husbands, but with other women's husbands," he said, "and married men do not dance with their
wives, but with other men's wives.
"After telling your beloved that
there is great danger in kissing, transmitting germs," he continued to the
young women, "allow him to kissypu
twice, in one evening, once whecrhe
FINDS "RAPrtAEL" PAINTING comes and once before he leaves, it
is not necessary that he should kiss
in tin evening,
Searcher Ends World Hunt for "Mary you 100,000 times
thoughihe may be engaged to you."
and the Infant Christ," theMasterpiece.

Boston.—A "Raphael" unearthed in
Boston by Patrick E. Duffee. a local
art connoisseur, has attracted much
attention from artists and picture experts who have seen It and has been
identified as the masterpiece, "Mary
and the Infant Christ."
The painting was discovered by Mr.
Duffee after a search which began
when he was told of this missing picture of Raphael's while he was abroad
in 188G. The picture was described to
bim and almost immediately lie began
Ill's search. It wa's found in Jamaica
1
Plains.

DIES LEAVING SON AGED 861
Sixteen Children Survive Father
Ashland City, Tenn., Who Is
Called When Near 107.

GIRL

Oregon.

is the last great geographical problem
ror solution.
The expedition will leave Sydney
by special steamer on July 20, and
will establish winter quarters at
Flagler bay in north latitude 79. On
the way whale and walrus meat and
dogs will be collected and the ship
will be sent home. In September and
through the long arctic night, when
the moon is favorable, the supplies
will be sledged to Cape Thomas Hubbard, 330 miles farther on toward the
goal.
When the arctic day begins to dawn
in February, 1913, the expedition will
push over the 130 miles of ice to the
unknown Crocker Land, and if no
game Is found the return to Cape
Thomas Hubbard will be made In the
following May. On the return to the
headquarters at Flagler bay scientific work will be carried on in Grant
Land, and then the headquarters and
the collections will be transferred
southward to Etah, the village of the
most northerly Eskimos.
In the spring and summer of 1914
the expedition to the Interior of Greenland will be made and an attempt
made to reach the summit of the gtfeat
ice cap at the middle of the widest
part of the island. No man has ever
been there. On the return to Etah
a ship will be awaited to bring the expedition back to civilization in the autumn of 1914.
The expedition will be Jointly in
charge of Donald B. MacMillan and
George Borup. both of whom were with
Peary. The only white men with
them-will be a physician and a cook.

Noted Explorers Are to Sail for
Crocker Land.

CHINESE

SENTENCED; ASKS FOR DEATH
Assailant of Girl Begs Spectators for
Rope With Which to Hang

Himself.
Akron, O.—John Rettlg, 48 years
old, a widower, was sentenced to
eight months in the workhouse and to
pay a fine of $n00 and costs for contributing to the delinquency of a 16year-old girl. Sentence was pronounced by Probate Judge Lytle. Rettig
jumped to his feet and begged that
someone bring him a rope that he
might hang himself.

Russians Plan Novel Death
Members Proposed to End Lives En
Masse, Purpose Is to Drink Cyanide of Potassium at a Cafe.

St. Petersburg.—A contributor to
the Vectiernaya Vremya describes, one
of the meetings of the "friends of
death," a suicide league which is said
to' have a large membership in St.
Petersburg.
The meeting, which was held in a
house In the h^art of^the city, began
early in the evening, in order not to
excite the attention of the police, and
lor the same reason the members arrived singly, many by the back entrance. The attendance Included men
and women, young and old. Several
of the men were in uniform.
The large meeting room was thickly carpeted, and heavy curtains
masked the windows. Over the door
was the Inscription, "All hope abandon,-ye who enter here." On the door
two crossed scythes were shown on a
flaming red background.
Portraits of Schopenhauer, Hartman and other apostles of pessimism
were hung on the walls; also a large
picture portraying the legendary dispute between Life and Death. A few
candles gave the only light by which
the proceedings were conducted. The
president and other committeemen sat
at a long table covered with a black
cloth, on which was an urn in which
the suicidal lots were cast.
Three dull knocks from a hammer
enveloped in black cloth intimated
that the meeting was open. The president began by expresslnj his sym-

pathy with the member-of the league,
a woman, who bad recently attempted
suicide, but as yet without fatal re
suit. He added the fervent hope that
she would meet the death she desired.
By way of indorsing his words all pres.
eitt rose in silence.
Another member said that happily
the wound received by the woman
was dangerous, and there was no hope
or her recovery.
The greater part of the subsequent
discussion turned on the question of
devising original methods of suicide,
it came out that, nine of the members
on whom the lot had fallen had previously sworn not to take their lives tn
commonplace conditions.
Various suggestions were made, but
the one most favorably received was
that a considerable number of the
members should commit suicide en
masse. It. being calculated that the
sensation thereby produced would attract any number of recruits to the
league.
It was proposed that a dinner be arranged at a fashionable restaurant
and that the diners swallow cyanide
of potassium out of champagne glasses. Their funerals would be organ;
ized with great pomp in order to affect the impressionable people.
Five-Cent Bet Costs Year In Jail.

Suffolk, Va—Harold Gray, in th«
City Circuit court, pleaded guilty to
stabbing Horace Whedbee, and was
given one year in state's prison. Both
are preachers' sons. They fought over
a five-cent bet regarding the time re
quired to skin a catfish.

"How Dare You, Sir!"

possibly be avoided. Miss Blythe had
never thought of hers. She went sliding and slipping, and just as a young
man was passing her down she came
lihe a ripe apple. It was a kerchug of
a drop. It was a drop on ice, aftd her
hs.t was bounced off. She also felt
hooks and eyes give way. But it was
a graceful fall. She didn't claw the
air nor scramble nor turn a handspring. It was a nice graceful fall,
oft that caused the young man who
helped her up to say:
'il don't believa that one woman ln_a
thousand can beat it!"
"How dare you, sir!" was hissed at
him.
"But you didn't want to Bit there all
the afternoon, did you?"
Yes, there was the light-haired, blueeyed young man!
Yes. there was the girl with the
gold-filled teeth!
The astrologist had hit the mark
right in the center, and no precious
time bad been wasted.
Mr. Fred picked up Miss Blyth's hat
and handed it to her. Had he known
how he would have pinned it on her
bead.
"I don't thank you. sir!'
"Oh, there's no need!"
And thus they met and thus Ihey
parted. The astrologist had said that
she would be dreadfully embarrassed
Hadn't she been? The woman of the„ij
stars had said that the girl would al
most hate the blue-eyed man at first
sight. Gee, but didn't she'want to claw
his smiling face! To most young ladies
It is utterly Impossible to get up from
a fall and walk away with proper dig
nlty, but Miss Blythe made a very
good attempt.
Mr. Ward was in the real estate
business, He passed on to attend to
his bargain sales, but as he headed
for his office he said to himself:
"Yes, I thought I loved another, but
[ was wrong. It's the girl with the
golden tooth I love and am going to
marry."
Mr. Ward did not lack cheek. No
•eal estate man does. If he hasn't got
t he makes a flat failure. Therefore,
le didn't let 24 hours elapse before
jailing on MIBS Blythe. For the small

sum of ten cents a small boy had followed her home and marked down
street aud number. The agent intened to ask if the bouse was for sale,
but something happened to prevent
The girl who had tumbled was at the
head of the stairs when he rang. She
started down to open the door, and
her heel caught and she pitched forward and went to hall floor like a
feather bed. The mother came running and screaming, and Mr. Ward
turned the knob and entered Just as
the bundle on the floor was unrolling
Itself.
"You—you again!" it gasped.
"Yes! You cannot be much Injured.
You fell too gracefully for that You
surely have got the art I called to
ask—"
The bundle grew feet and walked off
down the hall after one awful glance,
and the mother replied that the house
was not for sale, and that .that was
her busy day.
"But the astrologist said I was to
marry the girl with the teeth of gold,"
said Mr. Ward to himself as he walked
away, "and I'll have to wait and let
Providence help me out."
A month passed. Then one day Mr.
Ward rode out into the suburbs to inspect a piece of real estate that had
been marked down in -price to him owing to the fact that it abutted on a
graveyard, and folks didn't fancy the
scenery. Of a sudden there were
screams. Biss Blythe was riding out
that way with tie girl-owner of a runabout, and the vehicle was skidding
from side to side of the road and looking longingly at a stone wall. There
was no chance to play the hero before
Miss Blythe Jumped. It cannot be said
that she landed on her ear, but still
she landed and brought up against a
fence with a hang.
Mr. Ward was on the spot with
words of hope and condolence, but he
hadn't uttered ten of them when Miss
Blythe was on her feet and saying:
"You'wretch, but you have crossed
my path again!"
"Oh, I don't know," replied the young
man. "I came out here to look at a
graveyard, and had no thought that
you would follow me."
"But It must stop, sir—It must
stop!"
"Yes, three falls Is enough!"
"If you continue to—to—"
"But you see Tve got to. I paid an
astrologist a dollar to read my hand,
and she said the stars said I was to
marry you."
"That woman—that woman!"
"If you'll drop in there yourself and
hand her a dollar it's shilling to pennies that she'll tell you the stars
say—"
"I won't! I won't!" exclaimed the
girl as she walked off.
.'Tll-hcl she has!" whispered Mr.
Ward to- himself; "and that's what she
is mad about. She may fight me off
Tor a time, but the stars are working
for me day and night."
During" the next month Ml Ward
did not catch sight, of the girl with the
golden teeth, but he was calm and
content. Not for a moment did he
doubt that the stars would bring
everything out all right. Then the
day came that a grocer's horse was
given an extra handful of oatB and
got frisky over it and ran away. Did
he run over Miss Blythe? Not a bit of
it. Mr. Ward was there to grab him
by the nose and twist him into a lamppost and see that his neck was properly broken. Of course, the girl stumbled and fell backwards, but she was
at once assisted to rise, and before
she could shed a tear the real estate
man was walking home with her and
saying: ',
"You can't beat the stars, my dear.
They say we are to occupy a vine-clad
cottage after marriage, and we might
as well be looking around af ter_ the
vines!"
Happiest couple on the street! Bless
the stars!

—don't you want to see them-?
Peep into other people's new homes and ge\
the latest ideas for your OWK decorating;. Our
book tells about the FREE Color Plans our
expert designers will send you for any room*
you wish to decorate. You will be glad'to
know more about

AlafeisBue

The Beautiful Wall Tint
•o exapltlte in color and <j;j!iiv It li used In the nmsi
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With our Color Plans
fou can easily have the
most artistic home in your
neighborhood.
Send for ear FREE BOOK
Full S lb. pkf. White SDc.
Regviai Tlnta 55c

"Horror Tea" Is the Latest.
The latest novelty in "at home" Is
a "horror tea." "Please bring your
pet horror" Is the invitation sent out
to friends. If you have been Invited
to a "horror tea," here are some ideas
as to what you might take with you.
A man would cause great amusement
by wearing an arrangement of unpaid
bills, stitched on his coat.
Indies
could bring toy Insects, Imitation
mice, or any anlirjil which they particularly disllk*

Mill

RAISING ONIONS FOR MARKET
Avoid Now Land, Get Pure Seed and
Cultivate Properly—System or
Rotation It Best.

(By R. O. WEATHERSTONE.)
New land Is not adapted to oniongrowing, and this crop should always
follow some crop that has been under
hoe, and free from weeds. Onions
should follow potatoes, beans or corn.
The land should be well plowed In
the autumn, disked and harrowed In
the spring until it Is as One as garden-soil.
Always manure heavily before
breaking up the land In the fall. On
new land cowpeas are excellent for
bringing the land into shape.
Onions should be grown under a
system of crop rotation, but the crops
used In the rotation must be those

Alabastine Company
12 OnaWllf tut. firaat RjpUs, Mid
Hew t«i Oli. fcsk 2. 115 Water St

g&\
Device Tor Smoothing Soil
Seeding.
THE GREAT SUCCESS

REDD CEft

CORSET
'Makes«friend of,
icvery stoat woman,
(who wear* It.
Makes business for]
every merchant who!
eeilslL

-~~*

AT DEALERS'
«r sent direct for tl.ftO
Armorflde Stylr 207. for
medium and slendar
figures, fi.w

BIRDSEY-80MERS CO.
233 FIFTH AVENUE,

NEW YORK

It'B difficult to discourage a girl wji
can't sing.
ConstlpatiOD can be cured without drug*
Nature's own remedy is Gartield Tea.
The way to get a reputation
goodness is to be good.

for

Keep your troubles to yourself and
they will not expand.
Some men haven't sense enough to
•top borrowing whon they strike oil.
Many a man with one foot In the
rrave does enough kicking with the
ather to make up for it.

Before

that will not exhaust the bigh fertility necessary to onions. Continuous
cropping with onions will cause the
land to become diseased and filled
with insect enemies.
One of the most important things
In onion-culture is to mix the fertilizer
with the soil well. On land tbat is not
thoroughly drained, plow in beds, leaving a double furrow between the beds
to carry off surplus water. These
beds may be 75 to 150 feet in width.
The disc-harrow puts the land in
tine condition after it has been thoroughly plowed In the fall. For finishing the soil a tool is now made, which
when drawn over the ground will till
and obliterate all tracks, leaving the
surface smooth and even, and in fine
condition for either seed or transplanting.
The feeding-roots of the onion run
close to the surface, and should not be
disturbed by deep cultivation. After
a rain, break up tho surface of the
soil by means of a steel rake. As
soon as the plants are growing well,
tlje cultivator should be started and
kept going, in order to keep the soil
In good condition, and to prevent
weeds.
The single wheel-boe is an excellent
tool foivtbis purpose. Some of the
large glowers near Chicago have
adopted a hoe stock, consisting of a

Same Old Story.

She—How did they ever come to
marry? —-■
———;
Tie—Oh.TTs the same ^o!d~ story.
Started out to be good friends, yo»
know, and later, on changed thelf
minds.—Puck
Also With Gloves.

Assistant Editor—Here's a farrao*
writes to us asking how to treat sick
bees.
JMltar—T_^lLJilZ!'_'IB''1 better treat
them with respect.
No End to His Bad Luck.

John D. Shoop, at an Anti-Cigaretto
league banquet, explained his teellnga
tn the story of the colored man.
"How are you getting along, .Laaarus?" asked his master, interestedly.
"I gets along poorly,'' replied Lasarus, who complained of his misfortune at length. "Master John, 1 haa
such bad luck," Bays! he, "that when I
dies and is laid away in the tomb and
the good Lord says to me, 'Lazarus,
come forth,' I know I Is sho' to coma
fifth,"

Something

Extra Good

Ancient Baths Unearthed.

Prof. Garstang's work of excavation
at Meroe, the ancient capital of Ethiopia continues to give m6st interesting results. The most recent discoveries are more remarkable than any
that have yet, been made.
Luxurious baths with arrangements
and decorations confirming the descriptions contained In ancient Abyssinian records have been found. These
baths were fed by water which first
passing through a series of aqueducts,
finally flowed down cascades between
numerous sculptured lions, oxen and
other animals.
The walls are ornamepted with rows
0f colored tiles with relief patterns
and medallions, all still remaining in
their original positions, while around
the large tank are statues of musicians and other figures, not to mention a number of broken statues lying
about. Twelve steps lead down to
the tank.
—

On* of Simplest and Moat Practical
Ways by Which Income of Farm
May Be Increased.

FREE
BOOK

By BRYANT C. ROGERS

Miss Blythe Halpin should have had
more sense than to go to an astrologist in the first place and hand out a
dollar in her hand, and in the next
place she should have known better
than to believe what me' woman told
her the stars were going to dish out
for her benefit
.
,
"You are going to be dreadfully embarrassed!"
"You are going to meet a light-haired man with blue eyes."
"You won't like him at first, but
later on you will marry him."
"You will be very happy."
"The blue-eyed man is almost in
love with another girt but he will
turn to you."
"The stars cannot lie. They always
tell the truth. Next."
Fred Ward handed out his dollar
half an hour later and was told:
"You think you are in love with a
girl with a turn-up nose, but it Is only
a passing fancy."
"You will meet and lone a girl with
told-filled front teeth."
"She will almost hate you at first
sU'ht, but do not be discouraged."
"You will live in a vine-clad cottage
after marriage."
'But what's the matter with a twostory and basement?" asked Fred as
his hand was dropped.
"l)o not presume to dictate to the
start! In their courses!" was the reply.
"But aren't tiey going to have my
lottery ticket hit the capital prise?"
"The stars have spoken, sir!"
"Might little speakthg for a dollar.
I'd tftlk half an hour for half the cash.
However, I'll go out and find the girl
I'm to be almost hated by."
And he found her. It was an ley
winter's day. Miss Blythe had come
out to do a bit of shopping and call on
the astrologist. Every shoe store carlies a stock of ladies' rubbers, and
every lady buys a pair or two and lays
them away in camphor halls. At least,
they never wear them when it can

WHAT "CROP ROTATION" DOES

For
Breakfast,
Lunch or
Supper—

Post
Toasties
Served direct from package with cream.

» «

Surprises
Pleases
Satisfies
"The Memory Lingers"
Sold by Grocers.
!P*na» Cn~l Cnw, LWtal

- Wheel

Hoes Adapted

to

Working

Onions.

plow-handles, an iron
pair of li,
B front wheel oi" a bistock, and
cycle. This is patented. The bandweeder may bo used to good advantage.

HANDY MACHINE FOR PLANTS
Chopper and Thinner, Newly Patented
Implement, Can Be Used Like an
Ordinary Cultivator.

The rotation of crops ia one ot the
simplest and most practical ways by
which the Income of the farm may be
increased without greatly adding to
the coat of operation.
The rotation of crops is the alternation of the three general classes of
farm crops; namely, grain cropa,
grass crops and cultivated crops, so
that a crop from each of the three
classes will appear on each field at
least once during each cycle of the
rotation.
Under "grain crops," such crops as
wheat, barley, flax and millet may be
classed, In their relation to the soil.
Millet, though grown for hay, has
practically the same effect on the soil
as a grain crop. These crops deplete
the soil of vegetable matter, allow
weeds to grow, and have a tendency
to deplete the productive power of the
land.
Under "grass crop's" may be included timothy, bromus and the clovers.
Though the clovers are not true
grasses, they have heavy root systems, and add vegetable matter to the
soil. The clovers also add nitrogen
to the soli; but their chief value in a
rotation seems to be due to the fact
that their heavy root-systems till the
soil with vegetable matter, thus making It more hospitable to plants.
Under cultivated crops may be
placed corn, potatoes ahd root crops.
Owing to their cultivation during
growth, these cropB have a cleaning
effect on the soil. They are, however,
exhaustive of soil fertility, because the
constant cultivation encourages the
liberation of large quantities of plantfood. These crops leave the soil In
good condition for succeeding grain
cropB.

PROPER

CARE OF TOMATOES

Trimming or Vines |n Mid-Summer
Will Greatly Increase Yield—Experiments in MaineVery few amateurs practice trimming tomato vines, but If this is done
in midsummer the yield of fruit is
very greatly increased.
Experiments at the Maine experiment show that the increase due to

An Excellent Specimen.

trimming reached from 6 to 50 per
cent., and the gain by weight was
very marked. In one instance reach
58 per cent.
The plants were grown under ordinary Held culture and they were
started in the green .house April 1,
planted in the field June 1 and beaded back July 24, August 8 and September 5.
At each trimming the leading
branches were shortened about six
incbes and most of the side shoots
below the first clusters were removed,
the others being shortened^ and the
sunlight was thus freely admitted.
. Training tomatoes on wires to run
from five to ten feet high Is becoming a common practice. This method
increases the yield as the sunlight
reaches all of the fruit and makes
picking much easier.

GARDEN a**
FARM NOTES

A new implemeirr"for usa in the
Kaffir corn makes good silage.
garden, recently patented, Is a chopKeep the manure spreader busy.
per and thinner for work among
Why not try! a patch "o£ alfalfa *W»
plants. One of the handles of this
^=r
\
thinner terminates In a digger, and season?
Plow the garden deep When you
through a hole just above the digging
/
point passes a blade, which is attached plow it.
to a shift lever. The blade is arranged f A true saying: "A good garden is
half the living."
J
Flax is a plant that dijes well on a
varoety of soils.
The well drained garden haB many
things in its favor.
Millet hay, to give the best results,
must not get too ripe.
A good gardener will not be content
with raising one crop a year.
The careful stockman giveB his manure spreader dally exercise.
Grasshoppers may be materially decreased by winter or early spring disking.
Rhubarb is one of the standard garden crops In the vicinity of large
cities.
Tho green food problem in winter
isn't much of a problem if there is any
Chopper and Thinner.
alfalfa bay on the place.
All the kernels of an ear of corn are
to actuate within the bole, a spring,
extending between the upper end of approximately of the same composithe lever and one of the handles, tion, but different ears vary considerkeeping the blade-carrying end of the ably.
Experienced onion growers do not
lever adjacent to the digging point.
The machine is pushed along between advise nor follow the practice of plantthe rows of plants in the same man- ing onions on raw or new land as a
first, crop.
ner as an ordinary cultivator.
Consider the clovers. It often means
the difference between failure and sucGame Birds.
cess. The clovers are almost indispenThe bulletin just issued ■ by the sable in the farm scheme.
American Game Protective and PropaThe sooner mapure is spread in the
gation association should be read wide- field, the smaller the loss of fertility
ly, Facts about the danger of extinc- incurred and the smaller the amount
tion for such familiar sounding creaJ of labor required to handle iL
tures as the snipe and (lie paSsenger
The common disk harrow Is more
pigeon will make hjany a man thought- generally used than any other impleftil about protecting (hem who wouldn't ment to culitvate alfalfa, and- when
Jraow one from another.
properly adjusted does good work.

X
POULTRY

GIVE THE BOY SMALL FLOCK NICE, BUT NOT IN HIS LINE
Plan Given for Coop to Accommodate
Ten or Twelve Fowls and Haa
Been Found Satisfactory,

3
3^

TO MANAGE TURKEY POULTS
Brooding
of Youngsters
Demands
Strict Attention to Details, Although Simple Operation.

(By COOPER CURTICE.)
The artificial or natural brooding
of poults, although a comparatively
simple operation, demands strict attention to details and is the most Important phase In' turkey raising. Inasmuch aa the first month of the
poult's life is the most precarious
period. * From that period onward, all
other dangers, excepting that of blackhead disease, continue to grow less.
If a hen is confined In a roomy,
covered pen, and the poults are carefully yarded during the first month,

\
■ ■-Win/

»>)I*«W' ■

v

Excellent Type,
she will, barring the ravages of blackhead disease, raise 90 per cent, of
them. If she Is allowed to roam she
may raise as many, but it will depend largely upon their fortuitous
escape from water, cold and animal
foes. Their survival may also depend upon (he individual characteristics of tbe hen as a brooder, and
upon the care which she receives.
Poults Improperly brooded during
the first week begin to die in the
second. They seem at this early
age particularly subject to lung and
abdominal troubles. Overheating and
chilling, and rapid changes from hot
to cool conditions, affect them fatally.
The connection between tbe lungs and
the abdominal, air sacs is such that
both are affected by colds. One of
the most common results of, these inflammations is a suspension of eating
followed by the absence of ingesta in
the intestine. Tho consequence of
this is that the white material excreted by the kidneys becomes more
apparent, and gives rise to the symptom called white diarrhea. While this
Inflammation may or may fifot be j due
to a speciflB^germ, the dl8erase*fBJsp
readily prevented by proper temperature conditions during the first three
weeks of the poult's life thatf it matters little whether it is a germ disease
or not. The disease Is on the same
basis as pneumonia in human beings,
since germs in that case may cause
the disease, but they seem to get their
first foothold by inflammations produced ln_ the- tissues as a result of
changes of temperature.

Exhibition of "Mantles" Most Pleasurable, Only Young Man Had Other
Business to Attend To.
„.

"I've come to see about the mantles,
(By MRS. K. A. GRIMBS.)
If a boy has fowls of bis own, he miss."
"O, yes, I'm glad you have come so
will want to manage them so as to
keep them separate from tbe other soon; will you step into tbe drawing
poultry on the farm. The following room?"
The young man stepped; be was
plan which is arranged to accommodate ten or twelve hens and a male, pleased with his pleasant reception.
After awhile ma cams, in and said:
has been found satisfactory.
The coop In question is five feet "How do?" So sorry to trouble him,
but
would he mind if they tried the
wide and twelve feet long, giving a
floor space of sixty square feet—five mantles on? Her daughter's was a
or six square feet per hen. It is six trifle "too full, and her own a trifle
feet high at the front and four feet too long, she thought. Perhaps he
at the back, and 1B built from cheap would be good enough to see.
The young man said he would be
lumber and covered with tarred roofonly too delighted.
ing.
The two elegant mantles in the latThe door into the coop is put at one
end of the front wall. It Is closed with est style which were lying across the
a frame covered with wire netting hav- back of the sofa were .then donned,
ing a curtain of muslin on tbe inside and the young man said he thought
for use In the cold weather. The up- they looked charming. Yes. perhaps a
per half of the remaining part of the little alteration was required, but—If
front is also left open and covered they would excuse him he would be
with netting, with an inside muslin glad if they would let bim get on with
bis work and show himthe gas-burncurtain.
In the warm weather these curtains ers that were requiring fresh mantles.
Why! Wasn't be from Jlgglns &
are kept rolled up, but in cold weather
Jlgglnses?
they are let down over the openings.
O, no! He was the young man
The only other openings in the coop
are four little square doorways, eight tbat attended to tbe mantles from the
gas
company!—Rehoboth
Sunday
by ten inches in size.
.
In the center of the back wall, two Herald.
feet above the floor, fasten a frame
LIABJ.E TO BEAT HIM.
two feet wide and three feet long,
carrying two roosting poles. This
frame should be hinged to the wall,
so It can be raised out of the way
when desired.
Under It, a foot from the floor,
make a little platform of boards to
catch the droppings. Do not fasten
this anywhere, as you will want to
take it up to clean it.
On the front corners of the roosting frame put legs a foot long, which
should rest on this dropping board
when the roost is lowered in place.
Have both resting poles the same
height, not set so the frame will slant.
On the ceiling, directly above the
roost, nail strips of inch board so as
to make a frame the same size, or a
trifle,larger, than the roost itself.
To this tack strips of burlap-sacking long enough to reach the floor.
The
Playwright—Honestly, now,
what do you think of my new play?
The Critic—Don't ask me. You're
so much bigger and stronger . than
I am.
Convenient House and Run.

IT IS CRIMINAL TO NEGLECT
THE SKIN AND HAIR

The Way to Win.

Bronson—What's the best way t»
make love to a girl?
Dawson—The worBt way possible.
Then she'll think you mean it.—Puck.
TV. & H. WALKER, PITTSBURGH.
Pa., are Issuing a fine 224-page Book No.
12A showing bow a million families are
getting $2.00 worth of foods, soaps, clouting, furniture, etc., for 11.06. Over thirtyfive hundred articles. Write for free copy
today.
He Shut the Shutter.
"Willie, didn't I tell you to shut that
shutter?" said Mrs. Boggs.
"The shutter's shut," replied Willie,
"and I can't shut it any shutter."
rll.KS CUBED IN S TO 1* DATS
Tour droui.t will mlund irn.t, ■, If PAZO 1HNT'■ ,tTV faris to cum any i»m of Itching, Blind.

A man is known by the company be
keeps, and by the conversation he
bands ouL
For constipation nee a natural remwJjr.
Qartleld Tea Is composed of carefully selected herbs only. At ail drugstores.
Nothing disappoints some women
more than to not be die ippointed in a
new neighbor.

HOME SEWER MAY SAVE TIME
As Little Basting as Possible Should
Be the Aim—Not Hard-to Hold
the Work Together.

It saves time and eyesfght to do aslittle basting as possible for machine
sewing. In making up supplies of
clothes, such as underwear and school
dresses, etc., It is worth while to
baste and fit accurately one of each
thing, then rip it apart and trim all
the rest to its exact proportions.
Begin sewing on the straight seams,
so as to accustom yourself to simply
hold your work together—it is no
trick at all once you catch the hang of
it. Fold down hems and crease tucks,
keeping theia flat and smooth under
the presser foot aa you sew. Gather
on the machine, regulate the fullness
properly and you can sew the gathers
the same as a plain seam. iSven
sleeves can be held in as they are
sewed, but this is after one is expert.
At first it is best to baste them. Cultivate likewise the habit of running
off one seam onto another. With light
stuff hold a strip of paper underneath
while sewing, and tear it off afterwards. Wherever' possible use the
English bag seam; it is neat and strong
and lends itseir beautifully to no
basting.
Maraschino Marshmallow.
Cover one rounding tablespoonful of
granulated gelatin with one-half cupful of. cold water. Let stand until
thoroughly soft, add one-half cupful of
boiling water ahd~sfraiu. To one cupful of granulated sugar add the whites
of three eggs unbeaten, the strained
gelatin, one-fourth cupful of maraschino lemon Juice aud one-fourth
cupful of maraschino cherry juice.
Beat steadily until cool, well mixed
and of the consistency of thick cream.
Stand in a cool place to harden. When
ready to serve., mix delicately with a
little stiffly whipped cream, fill parfait
glasses and garnish witk-.maru.schini>
"herries.

and wide enough to completely surround the coop when they are dropped
Think of the suffering entailed by
in place.
,— neglected skin troubles — mental beAt the lower edges put slats to cause of disfiguration, physical bekeep them in place, as on the other cause of pain. Think of the pleasure
curtains. On cold nights this makes of a clear skin, soft, white hands, and
a snug and yet not stuffy sleeping good hair. These blessings, so essenplace for the biddies.
tial to happiness and. even success in
The nest boxes—two are plenty— life, are often only a matter of a little
should be placed in the darkest part thoughtful care, in the selection of efof the coop. This will be against the fective remedial agents.
Cuticura
front wall, in the corner farthest from Soap and Ointment do so much for
the outer door.-—
-«
goqr complexions,, red, rough hands,
and dry, thin and falling hair, and cost
so little, that it is almost criminal not
Care of the Brooder.
Brush out the brooders every other to use them. Although Cuticura Soap
day, changing the material used in and Ointment are sold everywhere, a
floor covering. This may be of bran, postal to "Cuticura," Dept. L, Bossand, sawdust, or paper, but must be ton, will secure a liberal sample of
dry. Samp bedding induces disease each, with 32-page booklet on skin and Prompt Relief—Permanent Cura
scalp treatment.
every time.
CARTER'S LITTLE
When it is necessary to wash the
LIVER PILLS never
Spendthrift.
brooder choose a warm, sunny day, so
llncie- -Ezra—Do - yotr think the fail. Purely vegetathat the chicks will hot need it, and
ble —- act surely
it can be thoroughly dried before re- aioney young Eph Hopkins made but gently on
down in New York will last him long? the liver.
turning them at night. If these conOncTe%ben—You bet it won't! He's Stop after
ditions cannot be complied with, a
WHITE WYAND0TTE IN FAVOR temporary brooder may be used for going at an awful pace. 1 was down dinner disin the general stote last night, and tress—cure J
the day by means of a box and one or
indigestion,
Fowls Are Docile Compared With two jugs of hot water well wrapped young Eph was writing $100 checks improve the complexion, brighten the eyes,
and lighting his cigars with Ihem—
Restless Leghorn and Do Not Eat
in flannel, the latter serving the Puck.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
More—Lay During Molting.
double purpose of holding in the heat
Genuine must bear Signature
and preventing a chick being crowdYouth is the time for forming corFor more than 30 years I was in ed up and" burnt.
rect
habits.
Can
you
imagine
a
better
the poultry business, until last April,
or more profitable habit than careful
when the last chick was sold and J
attention to the teeth? The dally use
took a three-month vacation. But f"
of Dentactira Tooth Paste will premissed my fowls so much that I deserve the teeth and keep the gums in
rided that even if I had to use a
healthy and healthful condition. 25c.
small yard I would have some fowls
AN ANTISEPTIC
a tube at stores or direct by mail.
again, says a writer in an exchange.
DRESSING
Dentacura
Co.,
3
Ailing
St.,
Newark.N.J.
Chickens must have green food.
So a flock of White Wyandottes with
io raro—»
o.ptAsibJf
All hens like to lay in dark nest
13 small chicks came into my possesThe
Result.
„
boxes.
sion. To say that I am delighted is
quickly htmls. B6 corns a
Mrs.
Howard—Did
you
give
Johnny
The
hens
will
relish
a
feed
of
scaldto put it mildly. They are so docile
foul tloat your dnigjilnt'eor
lij umilonrevtiiptof price.
an unbreakable toy?
compared with the restless Leghorn ed oats any time.
OXALBITOL CO.
Mrs. Barker—Yes, but the trouble
Never Bet a thin, lousy nen. She
liouotttlale, Va.
Is that he has broken everything else
won't stay her time out.
Chickens are often considered a with ft.—Harper's Bazar.
nuisance by the farmer.
and aorrtirsfl a{ limb?, nmsdofl,
instead of liquid antiseptics, tablets Itlfrnp'w
On cold evenings the hen* must be
tect ur liaiieK lhfuniatiam. neuralKla. t
and peroxide, lor toilet and medicinal
snwjfiiiy n-llovetl fov
sent to roost with full crops.
A little cayenne pepper in tbe mash uses, many people prefer Paxtine,
which is cheaper and better, At drug- j
will warm the hens up and help cure gists, 25c a box or sent postpaid on recolds.
ceipt of price by The Paxton Toilet |
Especially at this time of the year, Co., Boston
the tireless brooder Is to be recommended.
.
Appeal.
MOTHER GRAY'S SWEET
Stella—What is the matter?
Coal oil and carbolic acid are good
POWDERS FOR CHILDREN
Cholly—I wish you'd tellyour fathlice and mite killers as well as disKelieve Feverishneas, Constipainfectants.
er he's gotta quit kickin' me aroun*.—
tion .Colds and correct disorders of
White Wyandottes.
the stomach aud bowels. £&#£ by
Some bens seem to know when it New York Sun.
Mothers for 22 ytats.'KX all Iirne'that it is much less work to keep is feeding time. It will pay you to
fi-istn 3& Siimule mailed VKKTt.
TUADKKAHK. Addi-i -,s A. S. Ofimatad, L« Roy, N. Y,
them contented. The Leghorns never humor them and be prompt and regu- Mrs. WhiRlow'u Soothinpr Pyrnp for Ctiiimrn
tt'elliiiifj. sufiirri)* tho jrum*. rpdnc^M hiMnrnmaget over being frightened
when lar.
lion, allayt. piUD.cureM wind colic, j&c a bou;e.
THENEWFRENCHREMEDY.NO l,N<t.2.No.3.
Sprouted oats Is perhaps the best
schoolboys race along their park.
diu French
nitalswiih
They are in a panic much of the time, and cheapest green food in winter. It
UtiKAT HI'IVKSS. ITUKS KliiNr:V. m.APnKK tUSKASKS,
Ii
doesn't
require
much
inventive
while these phlegmatic fowls are not is also good for fowls penned up in genius for a man to make a fool of PILKS.CHkO.NICll.CKKS.^lUN KHUPTIONit- EITHKKKKX
Brill MrtfM* c-nv-lnn-' f"r PKKK buokl-i i» DR. 1,8 GLGlfi
summer.
easily ruffled. Even while molting
MUD. i'n,. IIAVKHSTOf K RL>. H tMlVI'ti A ti, LOXiiuN, K\"Q.
himself.
It is best that the young turkeys bethey lay. I cannot see that they eat
a bit more than theh- nervous friends,, 1 come accustomed to their attendant
Regrets lor the mistakes of our youth
and to all persons and animals about doesn't always prevent us from mak- Brown's BronchialTrnrhps
the Brown Leghorns.
S'ofhlnif cxsrelfl
Nottttftg
cxi-els this (Ymtrti lU-medy. No opiates.
the place.
ing them in our old age.
JOES I.
I. UaowN <fe Sos, Ko-ttun, Ha<w.
Sample free JOEN
Ashes scattered about the floor
Eggs and Cold Weather,
help to keep it clean, help keep the
Watson !■:.<'rtlcm»n,Wii'.f>.
There
^
no
e
mss for thi* dyspeptic, with
Plenty of eggs and cold weather
inrtuii,I).(\ Kuoknfree. 1 huhair pure and have some Value as dis- Gariiekl 'leu acci slble at every drugstore,
est i-efertjiutia.
Jit*t rteiUts.
don't generally go together: but cold infectants.'
,"
weather and high-pr,!eed eggs are
For early hatches it is:best to give
Friend.ship and confidence are plants
warm companions.
^ PlSO'S*R-EMfcDY
not more than eleven eggs to a hen, Df slow growrh
S Cough byrup. Tauten Good,
or those on the outer edge may bein tfioa. Sold by Drwgizisia.
Green Feed.
-come exposed and chilled,
"Pink V.y*" Is Kpltlt>iui<- in th-> Spring.
:
Fm COU GHtf AKD'COtDX
Don't forget the. green feed, sproutArrjvegg-eaters in the'-ilotk?... Make- Try Muriiif Eye Kt?mcdy for U.-Iiabl.- liWisf
ed oats, cabbages, turnips, etc. Ail file nests as dark as possible; that
1'hen's room at the top because
help keep biddy's singing voice Jn will help. 1£ that doesn't discourage
W. N, U., BOSTON, NO. 13-1912.
^offHjhody i: always coming down.
tune this time ot year.
the culprit, sharpen up the ax

Constipation
Vanishes Forever

FOULTRYNOTE\S

OXALBITOL

Pains of Old Age

JLJJNLIM_EJNLX

THERAPSOail

PATENTS
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NEW BRAINTREE.
Mrs. Hatt of Hillsboro, N. H., is the
guest of Rev. Wm. France and wife.

North Brookfield Savings Bank

I

I

I

INCORPORATED IN 1854.

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Titus have an
engagement to care for a farm in Alton.
X. H., and will leave soon to take charge.

j

The annual meeting of the parish of
the Congregational church is called for
Saturday afternoon, March 30, at the
Selectmen's room, at 1 o'clock.
A full
attendance is desired.--

BUSINESS, MARCH 12, 1912.
j
1

LIABILITIES.

ASSETS.
Mortgages on Real Estate
Real Estate

-

-

$33S>0SS-°°

Deposits

$608,180.04

. 7025-'J

Surplus

69,043.53

Bank Building

The snow sttrm of Sunday last exceeded
in amount any of the winter, and the
farmers-are now sledding from the woods.

Dr. A. H. Fuller has visited New Braintree with his successor, Dr. Douglas of
Barre Plains, introducing him to his pa] tiriita.

309,090.00

Cash on hand and in Banks

There are many humorous anecdotes
current among bis countrymen, which
Chedo Mljatovleh relates In "Servia of
the Servians." The following neatly
Illustrates the point that there are
other things more Important than mere
etiquette:
Nasradln Chodja took much trouble
to teach bis pupils how to behave politely. Among other things be taught
them always to cjap their hands and
shout, "Haylr Allali!" (God bless youll
whenever they heard an older person
sneeze.
Once the Chodja, mending something
In the open pit In his garden, slipped
and fell In.
Nearly drowned In the
deep water of the pit. he called to his
pupils to bring a rope and drag him
out.
The dutiful schoolboys soon found a
rope and threw It down to their master,
and when be had seized It, began to
drag bim out. Only a few feet more
and he would be out of the pit—when,
unfortunately, thoroughly wet as be
was, be shee/.etL.^,
In an instant all his pupils dropped
the rope to clap their bands, sbonting:
"Haylr Allah. Chodja!"
The poor Chodja fell back down to
the bottom of the pit.
"Ah, It serves me right!" he cried. "1
ought to have taught these hoys common sense lirst and then politeness!"

Hon. G. K. Tufts was in town|the 23d,
meeting the building committee and
making a selection for the pews of the
new church. Hardwood flours are now
being laid.

6,000.00

Bonds and Public Funds

Too Polite'.

Prof. Foord of Amherst had bnt a
small number to hear his excellent lecture before the Grange, last Saturday,
owing to the bad travelling.

I

STATEMENT

Scrap Book

Paris Favors the Contrasting Petticoat This Spring.

I Julius Knights has sold his farm in the
'north part of the town, on main road to
Barre, to Joseph Ellsworth of Barre. the
cattle dealer.
The auction of personal
property will be on Saturday, March 3o.

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS.

AT CLOSE OF

IN WALKING SUITS.

20,753.44

I Grange, April 3, neighbors'
night.
I Hardwick to furnish (rood of the Order.
Refreshment committee, Mr. and MM,
H. D. Pollard.

$677,223.57

$677,223.57
Deposits of 5:.00 and upwards go on interest April 3rd.

The Sunday school will give a concert
Easter Sunday, April 7. The muse committee are Mrs. France, Mrs. -Judkins,
and Mr. Shedd.
Program committee %
. Mrs. France and Mrs. Ross.
(
t

GEORGE R. HAMANT, PRESIDENT,
ARTHUR C. BLISS, TREASURER.

I

BOARD OF INVESTMENT.
SUMNER HOLMES,
HERBERT T. MAYNARD.

GEORGE R. HAMANT,
GEORGE R. DOANK,

I
|

TRUSTEES.
GEORGE R. HAMANT,
'WM. F. FULLAM,
ARTHUR C. BLISS,
EZRA D. BATCHELLER,
DR. HIRAM P. BARTLETT,
MAURICE A. LONGLEY,
THOS. G. RICHARDS,

■*<
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Frankly, the original Brownie idea was to
make a small camera on the Kodak principle that would teach the youngsters to
take pictures. This meant making many
cameras and making them simply, but making them so good that their owners would
be enthusiastic.
The first Brownie made 2 ^ x 2 y£ pictures and sold for a dollar. ' It was made
so Well that the inevitable happened. Other
and bigger Brownies for bigger people simply had to follow. They are made in the
Kodak factories under Kodak superintendence by Kodak workmen.
Habit with
these people means honest workmanship.
That's why the Brownie, a low priced
camera, has been and is a success.

A truly pocket camera for?'4 x4K pictures,
loading in daylight with Kodak film cartridges.
Opacity 1£ exposures without reloading.
Finest quality Meniscus Achromatic lens of
5 inch focus. Pocket Automatic shutter for
snap-shots or instantaneous exposures, two
tripod sockets, automatic focusing lock and
reversible finder. Honestly and handsomely
mjde in every detail. Covered with a durable
imitation leather and has full nickeled fittings.

Price, $700
EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY,
Catalogue free at the
dealers or by mail.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., The Kodak City.

to all persons interested in the estate fou-teen
flavs at least before said court, or by puldiahin^
the same once in each week, foi liner successive weeks, in Lhe North IJrooLlieU Journal, a
newspaperpubliraed in KOrtb Kmoktield, the
last pu.nieati.mto be at least one day before
said t.ourt, and by mailing, postpaid, a copy of
this ciuuou to ail kimu n pe -sun* inter* st d in
tie
estite seven days at least befon said t'ourt
1
Witness, William T. Forbes, ignite, Judge
fs-iid court, .bis twenty-sixth da> of Febru<MU one thousand nine
in i he yes

hundred and
3*91

That was the case with Mrs. \V. S. Bail^
ey, McCreary, Ky.
" My wife was tak,
-• ...
."
en down with a severe attack of la
j
She
which run {Qto bronchitis.
» rr
oouglied as fcho she had consumption'
,
, ,
■
.
and could not sleep at iiignt.
1 he Mrs
bottle of Foky s Honey
and»;Tar ComJ
,
*
**
two
pouud gave her so much relief that she
JOHN W. MAWBKV. KegisM r. cimtiuued usitijj it until she was per
-

.— . .—
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-WEBSTEtfS
NEW
INTERNATIONAL'
DICTIONARY
Reran.* "

is

• NEW CHEA-

SS5 TION, covering every
field of the world's thought.
action and culture. The only
new unabridged dictionary in
many years.
fc e neB
Because
*Words;
^ ^ more
overthan
400,000
.
ever
before appeared between two
covers. 3700 Pages, 6000 Illustrations,
Because !t '" the only dictionary I
.
with the new divided
page. A "Stroke of Genius."
Because *' *a an Oncyelopedia in
■ a single volume.
Because U iB »°e«Pted by the
—— Courts, Schools and
Press as the one supreme *uthority.
Because

he who

knows wins
Success. Let us tell
you about this new work.

WEITS for .{MolmMi of of. dl,ld,d pug..
1
C.tC.MF.FRIAMCO.,P.bli.b,„,Spr»,fcU,»U-.
■UntloBthJip^r.r^lT.raEB.Mt.fpock.tnupa.
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What We Should Learn.

Learn to InuKb
A Rood laugh la better thr.n medicine
Learn how to tell a story. A well
told story is as welcome as a sunbeam
mtnently cured.
For sale by K. W
j In n sickroom.
Reed:
.
.
~ Learn" to .keep* your troubles to yourself
The 'world Is too buny to cure
for your sorrows,
Learn to sec the bright side of thins*
LOYALTY TO TRUTH.
If you ennuot sec good In the world
The truth which in our calm and
keep the bad to yourself.
Learn hi hide your pains aud nches
sober hours we have accepted we
under ii pieasniit smile. No one cares
ought not to let go because in hours
to hear the 111
of trial and darkness we cannot see
l.ciiru to meet your friends with a
it. Cling to it still and you will see
smile The jrood humored man or wo
man Is always welcome, hut the hypoit again by and by. There is such
chondriac Is not wanted anywhere.
a thing as loyally to truth, which is
Learn to lie comfortable
Under nu
noble. It is good to trust in God,
condition wear shoes too small Worse
than
spolilmi
your
feel.
Uiej
are ruiuin goodness, in eternal right, in the
Ing your nei ves
Never wear a collar
triumph of truth over evil, when we
that chokes uor an aiujhole that is too'
do not see how or understand why.
tUut
—James Freeman Clarke.
"Votes For Women" on Checks.
The illicit d^vj,-e ts for women who
Small Favor.
have their own private aijcouni in
Mrs. Meyser—Could you give me a banks aud trust companies to stamp
little money, ray dear? Mr. Meyser— oil their checks. "Votes I'or Women '
Certainly. About how little?—Life.
The story is told of u woman win.
Oldest Universities.
drew a check for $n,uni) stirned by her
The oldfcst universities on the own name and the siilTruiic motto on
continent of Europe are those of an account which had it balance of
The matter of fact bus
Boloena, Paris and Salamanca. In only IS.ouo
England Oxford ami Cambridge arc hand gently reminder] her that it might
for Ini to know how to con;
the most ancient. Many of the ear- by tWell
duct her bank account properly before
lier universities were the outgrowth she
undertook to let the world know
of the intellectual movement known that she was entitled lo suffrage.

as "Scholasticism." Great scholastics like Abelard and others would
draw about them crowds of young
men to listen to their lectures, and
the lectures were followed by the
permanent institution known as the
university.
In such way Abelard
became the practical founder of the

DRESSMAKER.

■~

Mr. Henry Bowen has been visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Irving T. Webb.

C. A. Glossner, 24 Ontario St., Rochester, N. V., has recovered from a long
and severe attack of kidney trouble, his
cure being due to Foley Kidney PillsFTster Egg Party.
After detailing his case, he says: " I am
■ One cleier hostess gave an eg>*
only sorry I did not learn sooner of
j
party
to
a
friend who was to be mar
Foley Kidney Pills. In a few days1 j ried after TOaster, the entertainment
time my backache completely left me , taking the form of a novel shower. 4
and I felt greatly improved. My kid- [ large basket on the table, says the
ncys became stronger, dizzy* spells left j Housekeeper, was filled with egg
ineaud I was no longer annoyedjatJTiightTshaped packages on which was a plflBackach. AJmDsi Unbearable
, I feel 100 per cent better since using card. "Spring Eggs-Strlctly Fresh"
Then followed some clever tableaux of
Is an almost certain result of kidney 'Foley Kidney l'ills."
the old woman who went to market
trouble. D. Toomey. 803 E. Olive St., i
her eggs for to sell, falling asleep on
OAKHAM.
saps: "I suffered with backach and
the king's highway
The peddler
pains In my kidneys which were almost
"stout" comes In. steals her basket and
Oakham went license Monday by three runs and presents it to the bride to be
unbearable. 1 gave Foley Kidney Pills'
The nwnk
a good trial, and they have done won- Votes, 35 in favor and -V2 against license. (who is in the audiencei
The .town voted to cehbrate its 130th' enlng of the old woman, her woe over
ders for me. Today I can do a hard
day's work and not feel the effects.! anniversary of incorporation sometime in the discovery of the loss of her basket
Ko r saJe-by- J£.JIY,, Jteed,
Aiiou*t. The following committee have and of her petticoats cut all round
about and the entrance of the family
•"
, it in charge: Gardner M. Dean, John P.
doc. which began to bark while she beDay, Gilbert T. Butterlield. Jesse Allen of
gan to cry, were ajl strictly In accord
•COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. Oakham, and Dean Henry P. Wright of anee with the well known nursery
Yale
University,
who
is
a
native,
and
rime
ester, as., Probate Court.
After the bride had examined her
To all persons lateiested in the estate of Di- constant summer visitor. $100 was apwtha '"yler,
Tyler, otherwise called Diantlia
ltiantha W.
w. Tyler
Tyler, propriated for it. The state highway i eggs and the parcels containing her
said county, de
dedte uf S'or
HOT h Hrooktiold
Brookfield In saiii
based:
commissioners have agreed to give the, gifts all went to luncheon, where the
the
Easter motit was observed throughout
allowance the tlrst ami final aceouui of his ad-' Monday, to build The state road three'''A'baaket of fancy eggs formed the ten
rah}i>tiation upon iue estate of said deivaHed _ e fourths of a mile from the center to (JoTd-! terplece.
Oval shaped frames of stlfl
You arf hereliy cited to appear at a Probate
Court to l)e held at Worcester i said courty on brook station, it is not decided wheth ' white paper were slushed to represent
the tun teeiith day of March A. D. 1012. at nine or the roao* wj|J be 0f grave| or mat*adrtin a broken e*rg. and the face of the host
o'clock in the forenonn, to .show cmixe. if any
*
ess peeped out of the novel souvenir
vu have, why said petition should not he al«*-•—•
lowed
F;RST LA GRIPPK. THEN BRONCHITIS at each piine. while vioiRt tinted, egx
And said administrator ia hereby ordered to
.shaped bafifcets st-rved for bonbon dlshservo this citation by delivering a copy thereof

THE MERRIAM WEBSTER?

No. 2A Folding Pocket Brownie

Mrs. Isaac Field of Leiceeter has been
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Wm. Phclps.

D. C.Wetherell attended the meeting
of the Spencer Grange this week.

SUMNER HOLMES,
GEORGE R. DOANE,
SAMUEL A. CLARK,,
FRANK S. BARTLETT,
AM ASA G. STONE, .
BURT A. BUSH,
H. T. MAYNARD.

BROWNIES

Miss Tyler of Tyler's Mills is at the
home of F. A. Morse, while Mrs.. Morse
is in Peabody.

SUIT WTTH CUTAWAY COAT.
The slashed tunic, opening over fl
Bklrt of contrasting material, is a feature of the spring fashton.s. and some
of the French couturiers have special
ly favored this effect. The new suit
pictured Is of dark blue serge, and the
tunic opens over a petticoat of satin
In the same slmde.
The coat comhiues a straight and
cutaway suggestion, the fronts hehui
slashed away, while the lines at the
side and hack are slender and straight
This blue serge suit has touches ot
white embroidery and a collar of
white venise lace in combination with
narrow salin pipings.

■CniverBity of Paris.

Women to Help, Elect Next President.
In six states 0,1 the Union the hand
that rocks the cradle will do its share
as the hand that writes the ballot In
the coming national election.
It has
been variously estimated that from a
"BUg *> « *^^-lWS£T
will have a voice tn the choosing of the
next president of the United States.

Despair Mot.
j
We were not a..v.!> to p-!s* in sorrow
Our brief exl-.l nee here away. |
For grief's a cloud that oa the morrow
Gives promise of a brisater da.y.
w
Bright bowers ducay, Bay foliage fade3
Beneath November's chilly reign:
But, robaS In ffiyer tints, the spring
Beholds the blushing powers again.
So when some grief has blighted hopes
Of happiness loo dearly cherished
Too oft we deem that every Joy '
Has with departed Idols perished.
However deep the wound we feel.
However great our cause of sadness,
Time rolls the clouds of grief away
And brings again our wonted gladness.
-L. W. Muller.

The Brother's Rakeoff.
William J. Bryan was never a book
agent, but be at one time came near
enough to It to qualify as a counselor
of those who followed the business.
On one occasion he undertook to sell
to the citizens of the Salem neighborhood. In Illinois, ten maps which his
brother had been peddling unsuccessfully for several weeks.
"All you want me to do, as I understand It, is to sell these maps," said
Bryau,
"Yes. that's all." agreed the brother.
Thnt night William returned home

with the announcement:

"I have sold them all."
■•
This astonished the brother, who Insisted that the ten maps could not
have been disposed of within so short
a time.
"Oh, It was easy enough^ said the
future presidential candidate. "I did
not bother about the money.
One
map I sold to the barber, who will
keep me shaved for weeks. Another
I turned over to a grooeryman, andji
used the remainder to pay some little
bills I owed around town."
"But wlK-i-e do I get off?" 'ffSfcefl the
brother. "How do I get my percentage?"
"Well." naldiBrynn without enthusiasm, "you eiuncome n"ound and have
supper with me some time."—Popular
Magazine.
The Way Webster Spelled.
There was an old newspaper proprietor In an Indiana town whose
copy the compositors had to watch
carefully for bad spelling, One day
two young women wont to his office
to write a letter. They borrowed the
old man's paper, his pen and Ink and
asked him to let them sit *t his desk
while they wrote the letter. The. old
_man_ accommodated them: and while
they were writing he busied himself
looking over the newspaper files, not
In the best of humor because he had
been disturbed.
"Please, Mr. Blank, how do you spell
autocratic?" naked one of the girls.
"Spell It any way you darn please,"
he replied. "Do like Noah Webster.
He never asked anybody how to spell
a word, and we have to like the way
he spelled 'em."—Indiunapolls News.
The Follow That Feat Him.
L. Q. C. Lunar of Mississippi, who
was one of the best story tellers of
his day. used to tell ibis:
Iu one of the s:.:.",il towns of the
state lived a man with a chronic dc*
sire to hold oiSee. Any office \voulc
do for him. lie had Iteen a candidate
for utrice uie'iy times, but had alwav
been defeated.
Fi'iu'ly an opyortu
n!fy arose for bins, so it was thoughi."
An office was to .lie filled by electloi
for vli'fr.
here was no announce*
eandi'V'e c: 'opt t!ii-' num. Under the
constitution of the state u majority of
all votes cast Was required'to elect.
On 'ho evening of the election every
one expected, of cour'-c. that this man
would be elected.
His friends were
'■ongi'ntuiatln'j !.im that fit last he had
lecured an office and w^vt^ jollifying
over the event. When be returned In
u crestfallen spirit his friends asked
him what the result was. He was silent for a moment and then said that
he had not been elected.
"How is that?" they asked. "There
was no other candidate against you."
"That's wiat I thought," he replied,
"but at the last minute they trotted
out a fellow named 'Scattering' and be
beat me to death. I won't run any
more."—Washington Poet

At the Methodist church at 2 o'clock
Sunday, the pastor, Rev. H. G. Butler,
Mall Arrangement, at the North Brooktleld will preach upon What some people gave
Jesus on Triumphal Sunday.
At 7 he
Post Office.
II preach upon The World-wide Invita- j

ANNUAL TOWN ELECTION.

FR1DAT, MARCH 89, 1918.

i

HAILS 1>UE TO 1.KBXVB.

tion.
During Holy Week services will be
held at the Chapel every night except j
Saturday, at 7.30, with preaching Jjy the
partor. His subject next Sunday will We
"A retrospect and prospect," and for the
evening, " Jesus and Socrates."
|

A. M. 7.10— East and West.
9.80 -West
18.60 -East and West.
T. M. 2.06 -West and Worcester.
4.50- -East.
7.06-Ka«t.
HAILe CLOSE.
A.M. 0.00— Vvest.
7.10—Ewsl and East Brookfield.
U.40— East, West and East Brooktleld
r. H. 1.00—Wesi and East Brookfield.
4.40—Easi and Worcester.
fi.10— East and West.
Registered Malls close at 7.C0 a. m. 11.2 a
m., 5.50 p. m. sharpiieneral delivery window open trom 6.80 I
Sundays and holidays am
8.00 p. in., except
..

when distributing or putting up mall.
Money Order and Postal Savings Department
open
from 0,30
a. «"■
m. to
open iroiu
D,JU».
WM 7.45
.-■.« p.
c- m,
—*.
Persons are requested to use their keys In
s»,.d of asking for the lock bo*es to be opened
HAKOLP, A. rOSMB. n«.«
J^l"""-

S

vno™

CDnrttTFTFT D
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
~7~~ ,
.„
Beware of practical jokes on next Mon-

The Town Returns Once
More to No License.

1

Will Conduct hla Last Service In this
By virtue of a power of sale contained
in a certain mortgage deed given by WilTown on Palm Sunday.

On the first day of June, MW, Rev.
Arthur T. Parsons assumed the rectorA VERY HEAVY VOTE IS CAST. ship of Christ Memorial church in North
Brookfield, coming from a faithful service
The meeting was called to order at 6 j ot- 10 year8 an(j (ive months, in Thomas,Ham ton,
_
Conn., which place he was obliged
0'ciock by town clerk, George R.
,„ leave on account of throat trouble,
anti ani] Herbert T. Maynard was cbos- j t0
moderator. The polls were promptly | and he lia9 i^,, lmlch tjenefitted by the
en n
opened and balloting was heavy all the j ||iKn a]tjtude here. He has done good
morning, fully 400 votes having been-.:^,^ an(i made inatly friends, but he

At*be Memorial church, Easter Sun
day at the 11.45 service, the Rev. H. H.
cast at noon.
Morrill of Springfield, will officiate and
The greatest contest was upon the ques-1
the Vested choir will render at that sertion of License, and both sides made all
vice a part of the Communion Office in
possible efforts to get out every registered ;
D as composed by Mr. Morrill.
voter, and the polls were kept open unRev. Mr. Cunningham left yesterday til 5 o'clock, an hour longer than .usual.
for southeastern Pennsylvania, where be Two automobiles were kept busy all day,
i„»at„P1,l work
the
|■ will
again take up
w orK
•>—- —«
— r pastoral
. beside several teams.
I piselples of Christ. His son is now workWith a total registration of 679 there
,
._■ ^^
^ ^ rest „f the ,
wereiVa votes cast when the polls were
|£
^^ ^ a ^ ^
closed. More than 50 were out of town
I Thomas H. Reed and wife will leave or physically unable to get to the hall.
Swartlnnore, Pa., where they arc visiting This is an unusual record. At half past
next for four both parties acknowledged that the
danghter, on Thursday
I Brooklyn, N. Y., where they will visit last available man was in.
Not -one-of
j ^ ^.^ R(-v ^^ T Keed
Thoy are
the women voters had to be brought to
on their way home from a winter^near the polls,

day
(
Albert Quill was home for his maiden Chicago.
j
vote.
Sunday evening the sixth annual serK. of P. whist and dance on Monday vice of the Girls' Friendly society will Ije
evening, April 8.

held at 7 o'clock. The Rev. Mr. Parsons
Junior Prom at Castle hall on Friday will preach the sermon for the society,
and we regret that this will be Mr. Parevening, April 26.
.
|
The Annual Methodist Conference will sons' last service with us, as he assumes
his duties in a new parish on Easter
meet in Springfield, April 10—15.
Sunday. The G. F. S. will take part in
Cottage prayer meeting, Eriday eventhe processional into the church.
ing, at the home of Mrs. Lillibridge.
'
Ail members of the D. A. R. chapter
Miss Fanny Jenks, Northampton, is
are especially invited to be present at the
visiting her pjrrents on Bigelow street.
'next meeting as the guests of Mrs.
Mr. H. S. I.ytle retires from his posi- F. E. Gleason of Warren and Mrs. F.
tion at the Linen Mills at noon to-mor- P. Cutler, at the home of the latter
Ion School street at 230 p. m., iSaturday
row.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE.

REV. MR. PARSONS.

finds the care of a parish, covering, so
]ArgC a territory as this too much for his
etrength, and he will therefore officiate at
his last service here next Sunday even

liam J. Kelley to Augusta H. Tarbell,
dated July 1st, 1610, and recorded in the
Worcester District Registry of Deeds,
libra 1937, folio 436, for breach of the
condition thereof and for the purpose of
foreclosing the same, will be sold at public auction upon the premises, on Monday the eighth day of April 1912 at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, all and singular the premises conveyed by said mortgage deed, namely,—a certain piece of
land situated in the East Village of
Brookfield in the County of Worcester
and Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
on the east side of the old town road from
said East Village to North Brookfield and
bounded as follows:—Beginning at the
southwest corner thereof on the easterly
line of said road and running South 78
degrees, East, seven rods and twenty-one
links; thence North, 3.degrees30 minutes,
West, five rods and twenty-one links;
thence North 76 degrees West seven rods
and eight links to the easterly side of said
road; thence southerly by the easterly
side of said road five rods and twentyone links to the first mentioned corner, containing about forty-four rods of
land with the buildings thereon.
Said premises will be sold-subject to all
unpaid taxes and municipal assessments,
if any. Terms made known at time and
place of Sale.
AUGUSTA H. TARBELL, Mortgagee.
Brookfield, Mass., March 12, 1912.
Mar. PS, 'ii. ii.

THE VOTE IN DETAIL.
In the vote as given below a * indicates

There will lie a business meeting and
supper of the Epworth League next
Monday evening in the vestry of the ' M.

James WhittcinorC, 46.
Overseers of the Poor, E. W. Boynton,
131, "Samuel D. Colburn, 321, 'Patrick
J. Doyle, 268, Daniel Foster, 246, "Hen-

piis evening.
DEATH OF JOHN IVORY.

There were 138 votes cast for schoo 1
committee by the women.

Mr. John'Ivory, one of our oldest resOn motion of Charles Parkman, a
idents, died at his home on North Comcommittee, consisting of Mr. Parkman,
mon street, Thursday morning, after a
Patrick J. Daniels and Albert H. Foster
Miss Mary Holland of Holbrook ia brief illness from congestion of the lungs,
were appointed by chairman Maynard to
spending her Easter vacation at the and old age. He was 80 years, 5 months
draft resolutions on the death of Hon.
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. J'• ami 29 days.
| Mr. Ivory was born in Carlow-, Ireland, j Tlieo, t-^ B*"*
Holland, Gilbert street.
E. church.

ADJOURNS UNTIL SATURDAY.
The young ladies of the T. K. C. were-and came to America, March 17, 11^3,
entertasned by Misses Koss and Lobdell going first to Oakham for a year, then
The adjourned meeting for consideraon Monday evening, at the home of Mrs. for a few months in Hillsville, when he tion of the remaining 19 articles in the
Skerry, Nursery avenue.
. came to North Brookfield in 1855, as one warrant, will be held to-morrow (SaturConcordia Lodge, K. of P., will give a of the first Irish settlers, and he has made day) afternoon, at 1.30 o'clock.
Art. 4 is for the choice of minor town,
supper and entertainment to their friends bis home here ever since, honored and
at Castle hall, Tuesday evening, Apr. 2, reacted by all who knew him
He he- officers.
for which invitations are out.
, came a laster for the E. & A. H. BatchArt. 5 is to accept the reports of the
"ler Company and continued with the various town officers and committees;
Mr. Gould of Winsted, Conn., was in firm until they went out of business in
Art. 6 To see in what, manner the town
town this week on-bnsiness. He expects 11)02
will collect its taxes.
to be here a little later for a longer visit, I wh(_n hfl came ,1(,re ^erfl KM m, Catl
Art. 7 will fix the compensation of all
bringing Mrs. Gould with him.
j oli(. dmrch or pri,,st in tovvrii am{ jt was
town oilicers.
ivery
Mrs. Nelson H. DeLane has returned his custom to walk to Worcester ev
Art. 8 To borrow money 111 anticipation
from Florida to her North Brookfield Sunday for church, and later to Spencer. oftaxes.
limne^but Mr..' Defcane remains in the He was one of the most active in build'Art. 0 To appropriate money for the
south. Mrs. Wellington has also arrived ing St. Joseph's eliurch,Jiere, and has various town departments.
been its most loyal Supporter ever since.
here.
Art. 10 To appropriate money for salHe has always enjoyed vigorous health. ary of school physician.
Now that the town lias voted no license
In 1857 he married Sarah Martin who
Art. 11 To see if the town will vote to
HtiH^he*3iity of every citizen to give that
died in June, J876
appropriate a sum of money for the supplan "a square deal" and aid to the
Mr. Ivory leaves one son, James Ivory, pression of the illegaPsale of intoxicating
best of their ability in having the law enwith whom he made his home; and three
iquors.
forced.
daughters—Mrs. L. J. Keynolds and Mrs.
Art. 12 To appropriate money for
Miss Sarah B. Hopkins, president of Stephen Loftus of Worcester, and Mrs.
Memorial day, etc.
the Girls, Friendly Society for western John J. Lynch of North Brookfield.
Art. 13 To appropriate, money for reMassachusetts, will visit the branch in
The funeral will be attended Saturday lief of indigent soldiers.
North Brookfield, on Tuesday evening, morning from St. Joseph's church.
Art. 14 To accept jury list.
April 2.
Art. 15 In regard to repair of highways,
Four men, Perrin, Short, "McLaurtn,
THE APPLETON CLUB.
bridges and sidewalks.
and Kawlins, employed in the shipping
Art. 16 To see if the town will vote to
department of the BiE Rubber factory , The Appleton Clubon Wednesday evenprint the annual reports and valuations.
quiji wi«k Thursday on account of a cut ing met at the parlors of the CongregaArt. 17 To see if the town will raise any
in wages. ■
,
* tional church, President.Burr J. Mcrriam
money for suppression of gypsy and
The anniversary of Odd FellowSilp in UWohalr. The first paper was upon
brown tail moths.
will be celebrated on the evening of the War Tariff and its Children, by \\ ard
Art. 18 To raise money to meet the
Wednesday, April 24, by Woodbine A. Smith; this was followed liy New Naappropriations.
Ladge, Cypress Kebekah Lodge, and, f™>*l Industrial Conditions by Re*. AlArt. 10 To authorize selectmen to" deHawthorn Encampment.
fend suits against the town.
I review of our Fnnreign Relation's from
Do not forget to reserve Tuesday evi nArt. 20 To see if town will continue
re discussion of the cur'1885—187 . The
in", Apri , for the annual Easter sup.
. . ,»
"'',.',
.,
,-J. rent event—Social and Industrial Unrest walk on South Common street to Forest
per served in the parish rooms of Christ
.,
t
',
, , ,
, K_
. ...
, ., ... at Home and Abroad was put over until street.
Memona church by
... ,i,„ i ..„„„„„ „<
J the Woman's Ouiltl. ,
Art. 21 To raise money for a new floor
. ,
.
,
next week on account of the lateness of
More F
partiru are next week.
I
,
,
. . , ,
the hour. The music was furnished by at the town hall.
Mrs. Harrison O. Beinis, who was re-jMef,arsu Amlrew j. aml Edward Doyle on
Art. 22 To see if town will appropriate
cently brought from Providence in an ciar;,,net and violin, piano accompani- $250 for a new road scraper.
ambnlance, is at the home of her son,' ment by Mijjs Mary Q M,.],;V„V. The
Herbert W. Bemis, on School street, ' opening lmmDer 0f the muiieal program
where she can receive the beat of care.
| wag voca, 9olo9 by Misa Bo|tlm Howard
Campbell's Varnish Stains are scientifThe Pythian sisters had a fine program accompanied by Mrs. Jameshl\ Saunders. ipfcily prepared from soluble colors, comlast evening, with a repetition of the | The next and last meeting of the Club bined with the toughest hard gum floor
Burlesque Degree by the Grange young . will be at the parlors of the Memorial Varnish, in such a way that this stain
men. Mrs. Sibley and Miss Kitchen church, Wednesday evening, April 10, works like a transparent lacquer.
"
,
,
„
„ , .
, „
i with papers by Mr. Merriam. Miss Nellie
Nothing like it for use on Floors, Fur
played a duet, Mrs. Corbin and, Mrs. 8mith
Mrs.
A16o election of
0fBcer8.
VeryCrooks a vocal duet, Mrs. Conger a solov Smith,. Mrs. Bishop and Mrs; Bigelow niture, and Interior .Woodwork,
Messrs. Eggleston and Pepper read com- were appointed a committee of nomina- durable. Stains and Varnishes at one
operation. W. F. Fullam sells it.
ical selections.
I tion.

SUITS AND FITTINGS
to look over, as you could
ask for, to help you out.

,

STEP IN
I'll do the work and it
will be a pleasure.

BOYLE,
THE WHITE FRONT
Bring back a pair of Stronghose
that's gone wrong.

WnftcilTKB, ss.

ry Rondeau, 310.
Since his coming the choir has been rei Assessor, •Rolanp Hatch, 408.
•
'
School committee for three years, Er- moved to the Chancel, the console of the
ford Chesley, 284, "Edward F. Phelan, organ changed, and a vested choir introduced. He has entered heartily into the
373.
•
Lawrence Hayden has bought out the'April 6.
Business, preparatory to the j
Library Trustees for three years, *Mrs. social affairs of the church, and is very
barber shop of A. Letourneau in Duncan 'annual meeting, will be presented, and 1 Carrie Doane, 322, 'Arthur P. Morin, popular with his young people.
Mr", and Mrs. Parsons leave early in
an entertainment furnished by the com- 292, 'Humphrey J. Wren, 339.
block
•"
the week for his new parish in Sheffield,
Treasurer,
"George
R.
Doane,
381.
The Misuse Margaret and Anna Doyle, : mittee.
Mass., which is smaller numerically but
Collector, "John J- Dunphy, 427.
Smith college, are home for their spring | Mesdamea George R Hamant, George,
Auditor, *Frank Sumner Bartlett, 363. very active.
W. Lane and Jonas Doane were in charge
vacation.
We all wish them success in their new
Cemetery Commissioner, "Ernest D.
of the sale by the Woman's Union yesCounty secretary Boehm and Stat * sec
home.
terday
Candy was sold by Mrs. Minnie Corbin, 261, George Wright, 193.
-e
in
retary Drew of the Y. M. C A., we
Board of Health, "Albert H. Prouty,
Woodis and Miss Jennie Doane. .The
town this week.
saUpl supper was in charge of ten la- 351.
Girls' Friendly Society's Sale.
King's Daughters meet as usual next ,li, —Mes'lames Stone, Melvin, Smith,
Water commsssioner, Fred C. Clapp,
!s:
Tuesday afternoon. Easter post cards Matteson, Flanders, Downie,
The Girls' Friendly Society will hold
A.
B. 234, "Peter J. Lawler, 253.
are sale at Mrs. Downie's.
Tucker, George Tucker, llurkhill, and
Tree Warden, F. Arthur Fullara, 7, Daffodil sale-in the parish rooms Satur
day afternoon, March 30, at 3 o'clock.
Star theatre, special attraction to-night Nellie Johnson.
•Colby H. Johnson, 64.
in the concert by the O. L. M. football
There will lie offered for sale fresh cut
Constables, John F Coughlin, 155,
John A. White arrived home last even
club. Tickets are selling well.
tuUI'oi tils rand "also potted plants. The
l\m< after a, delightful trip-to tTh.orgia---»ttrtwarrt-DTinphyV'-»3, *Jol tiT MliTtoqjr
15V"8tep1«n Tattcy tallljA'ill beinade attractive with
George and Greteheh Poland were sur- H|i found
h to
to be
'
|Vmn([ Savanna
Savannah
one of the 341, Maurice O'Brien
articles of needle work and other fancy
prised by their young friends last even- most beautiful cities he ever visitsd, .and Quill, 352.
work suitable for Easter gifts. Home
ing, at their home on Walnut street.
Shall Licenses be granted for , the sale
Charleston, S. C, very interesting, in
made food and candies will be on sale.
town?
Mr. Arthur Littlewood of New York, all his interviews with business men and of Intoxicating 1Liquor in this
,— 'ul"'"irJ'»u",'\i.,'ii,ritv i The candidates' class has prepared a table
265 No. 27o, Blanks,
38. Majority
'
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs, manufacturers he found not a single ; Yew
l es, -on, co, -< ,
novelties, the work of members ot the
1
i Roosevelt man, the sentiment being all for No License, 10; majority tor License ■
John Littlewood on North Main St.
Mass. Tea will be served during the affor Taft, and growing stronger every day. |in 1911, 86,
Thomas E. Hall cam* from Boston on
ternoon. All are cordially invited. An
Mrs. White and John will remain a few
There will be a recount by the regis- admission of five cents will be charged.
Monday to vote, and expressed himself
weeks longer.
trars of the votes on the license question,
as quite disappointed at the result of the
election.

A young man's fancy lightly turns to thoughts of
Well, step in and have as
tasty and rich a line of

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.

election.
For clerk, *George R. Hamant, 342.
Selectmen, *L. Emerson Barnes, 313,
•Mortimer J. Howard, 323, *E. Allen
Harwood, 361, Herbert T' Maynard, 164,

|

IN THE SPRING

PROBATE CO; KT.
To the lu-irs at law, next of kill, ci-editers
anilall urber persons Interested in 'lie estate
of Harriet X. 1'ieslio, late of North Brookfield,
in said couniv. deceasi-u, inte-tate:
Whereas, a petition' has beeu presented to
said ourt to grant a letter of administration
on Che estate of said deceased to Ella S. Young,
of North Prookfleld In said County of Worcester, without giring a surety on tier aond,
You are hereby cited to appear at a Ptooate
Court tobr held at Worceter. in said county of
Worcester,on the second day of April, A.I).
IMit. at nine o'clock in the loienoon, to show
cause, if any you have, why the same should
not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to give
n litic lotice thereof, by publishing this citation ence in each week, tor three successive
weeks, in the North Urooktield JOURNAL, a
newspaper published In North Mrooktied, the
last publication to be one day at least before
said Court
Witness, WILLIAM T. FORBES, E-quire,
Judge of said C«urt, this eiilith day of March
in t e year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twelve.
_ „
JOHN' W. MAWBEY, Register.

Call at 46 Summer Street
To see the New Spring Models of

SPIRELLA
CORSETS
Or have them brought to your home
by sending word to s *•*
"•'

MRS. B. C. GRAVES,
Representative for the Brookfields,
NORTH BROOKFIELD,
3w8

-

MAS*.

3wllli

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
Worcester ss.

Proate Court.

To all-persons interested in the estate
of. Charles B. Walley, late of North
Brookfield, in said county, deceased:
>jrT'hereas, L. Emerson Barnes, administrator of the estate of said deceased has
presented for allowancetbe first and final
account uf his administration on the estate of said decased:
You are hereby cited to appear at a
both rubber and steel tires, lingKies,
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, in
Democrat and Delivery Wagons. Sursaid County on the nineteenth day of
reys and Road Wagons, both new ana
March A. D. 1012, at nine o'clock in the
second hand,
V-^;
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
why the same should not be allowed.
And said administrator is ordered to
Harness, Robes, Blankets, Whips and
serve this citation by delivering a copy
Oil Cloths. Not too Costly. Not too
thereof to all persons interested in the
Cheap.
estate fourteen days at Wast before said
Court, or by publishing the same once
in each week, for three successive weeks,
in the North Brookfield Journal, a newsAll the different grades. All sizes ot
paper published in North Brookfield, the
Nails, also,
last publication to be one day at least beWORK WANTED.
tl OMAN»ants work by the hour or day First fore said Court,and by mailing, postpaid, Kcmeinber that my prices are aiway»
the lowest I sell so as to sell again.
« class laundress. Apply opposite Rubber a copy of this citation to all known perfactory.
sons interested in the estate seven days Dr. Pastel** Boria Banwdtea Alway*
at least before said Court.
In Stock.
Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire
FOR SALE.
1BLKPHOMB OAKHAM D4.
Judge
of
said
Court,
this
twenty-sixth
I HAVE for sal" a lot of hen manure Also a
day of February in the year of our Lord
Force Pump and a Hay Cutter.
WILLIAM 8. CRAWFOrlO
£."A."HECKWITH.
13tf
one thousand nine hundred anil twelve.
3w9b
JtMrS-W.-MAWBEY-, Register.
0AKK4W,
TO LET.
AN Upper Tenement of 6 room-, with barn and
Also Khode lsi,i hennery,
Ill-Ill It 1 1 , on
I' 11 Ward
1»IU stre--•
D«IV
land chicks for sale April ..
1 Apply to
V. CADY
MRS. E "
2wl3»

Carriages, Stanhopes, Concords

A.T BOTTOM PRICES.

Shingles and Roofing Material.

COLBY H. JOHNSON
AUCTIONEER

FOR SALE.
THOURilUfiHIIltEI) R.I. Red eggs at 50 cents
per setting, or S3.00 for 100. Also Barred
Plymouth Uocss and duck's eg(;s, :& cents.
J. M. JAMKS.
North Brooktleld, Mar. 27.
2wlj»

FRED G. CLAPP

OFFICES,

School Street,

No. Btt&kf kU

Funeral Director

40 Foster St. Worcester*

TENEMENT TO LET.
A FIVE ROOM flat t Michael MiUoney's teneim nt im South ..lain strtet. liiacly about
April 1.
12

CHARLES S. LANE,

FOB SALE Ofl TRADE,

Furnishing Undertaker

for f-alo
nkens.

BEST MAKE Square Plan
or excliuii e f r a CoW or i

Registered Embaimer.Lady ijiliiKut..

heap

Uounacted by Long Distance Tele
phono at House and Store.

REGISTERED EMSALMER.

K. .lAQl'ES

Brookiield Road, No. Brookfield
:

HAY FOR SALE.
A I Ml
THREE LOTS W-\ •!*, $15- Vsr to°first class cream separator. Cheat).
OSCAJK UNDER,
Sla'.. City.
lwM»

FOR SALE.
A

Personal Prompt Attention Day
OT Night.

I Telephone North Brookfield No.
122-11.
■

Long

Distance

Connection.

Mrs. Elizabeth Morse Saunders,

I funeral*
Personally Directed
and Every Requisite Furnis hed.

TEACHER OF PIANO.

few ton* of good hay
(iEORGE P. DOANE.

Mondays ana Evenings. 43 Gilbert St

75 Summer St.

WAGON FOR SALE.
A

R\NU-T 1* good one horse farm wagon with
aide nd wiul h-mrds. is i .r sale by
(VEoRtiK E. UIMi'HRKX,
Rufus Putnam roa<i.
2wl2"

A\

FOR SALE.
A FT1.R Api il 1, one cows.

E. PEaoZIER,
12

AUCTIONEER.
OFFICES:
Al i*6»lder,i-e, School St.,

Commonwealth of Massachusetts Ki>o-*l<>« fJuildlnz,
WOlU'i BTEB, SS.
I'lM'HATK O IKT.
Tu the h Irs a, law, next of km and .il
nelsons interested la the es&tgtof Theoi
itatts. IHU'OE Norrli Rrookfieldiu sain 1 'imnt\
(ie.v.i-rii.
Whereas, a certain instrument purporting to
be the last will and testament oi said deceased
has been presented to laid Court, for probate,
by Emnia F, D. Bites, who nr.iys that letters
testamentary mav be issued to her, the executrix therein named, without gltibg a sure y on
her official bond:
Von are hereby cjted to appear &£ a Probate
Cour.. to Be held at « orcester, in said County
of Worcester, oo the sixteenth day of April A,
l>. IP12, at nine o'clock in the forenoon. %a show
cause ii ai.y jou have, why the same should not
be granted
o give
And Maid petitioner is hereby directed to
public notice thereof, by publishing till-■ olta...
tion once In each week tor three successive
weeks, in the Nortl Urooktield Journal, a news
paper published in Noith Brooktleld, the last
puoliea ion to be" one day. at least, before said
" i- mailing,
ntftiiinir. postpaid,
nostDaiil. or delivering
^-iurt, and* by
deliver
Ina copy of this citation to all known persons ...
terested in the estate, seven days at least before
said Court.
_,
fcness, William T. i-oroes,
require, .Judge
Witness,
Forltes, Esquire
of said courts this twenty-second
cotid day
day or
61 Match.
....
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
twelve.
JOHN W. MAWBEY, Register.
13

BIG REDUCTIONS

u <3. wdpois

"lorth ISr.iol.ll.

No. 51S Main 5trr*

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
ROSS sad single comb U. I. Beds, Buff Orpington and tt'bite lionk
MRS. A. 11. HOOKER.
•mor
Brookfield, MUSS.

WAGON WANTED.
A Two Horse Team wagon, with a liody twelve
fuetlouK.ax!es'Jl-4or2 1--' inches.
L>ra
TSDWUJ S WINTER, Klua Street.

BUY AP SELL YOUR FARMS
and village places through
P. F. Leiand's Farm Agency, 31 Milk Street,
Boston, Mass.
S. D. COLBURN, Local Representative
North Brookfield, Mass.
13tl3«

In Wall Papers to
make room for New
Stock.
Prices from
3 cents per roll up.
Remnants at less than
cost.
Also closing

out Luca Paint at
Reduced Prices. Always a splendid lirte of
Brushes > on hand.
Call and see our line. -

WM. F. FULLAM

Brookfield Times
Horace J. Lawrence, Prop.
• ROOKFIELO,

MABo.

VHb tbe ti»w the doctor gets
Game laws of Mexico do not preset tin dove of peace.
The tighter the skirt, the lower
most be the car step.
The tailors will endeavor to make
the 1J12 fashionable man look slim.
Women are enlisted In the good
roads cause Just as white shoes are
AM.

i

REBEL VICTORY
IN MEXICO

PACKERS WIN;
PRICES SOAR

Federal Troops Retreat to Torreon After Four-Day Battle.

Food Quotations Advance After
Announcement of Verdict.

We see by the papers that a Rua
jsian has beet, sent to Jail for writing
a poem Writing a poem Is bad
enough, but to write It ID Russian
doubles the offense
"There will come a time," says a
prominent physician, "when all dis
ease will be wiped out." And then
our sewing circles will be forced to
dad a new topic of conversation.
A Brooklyn woman shot her husband because he asked her to sew a
button on hia sblrt We shudder tc
think of poor friend husband's fat*
if he had asked friend wife to darn
bis socks.
-T.A Kansas man has been sentenced
by a judge to obey his wife tor sli
months ' He's getting off easy; most
of us- get that seiiieoce for life.

TRAIN

The discovery of the undeveloped
bodies of four babies that had been
placed in the sewer system of the
Chicago Beef Men Victors In 10-Year South End, Boston, has started ouw
of the most determined police inBattle With the Government'
vestigations since the days of tli*
—Jury Out 1»
Susan Geary case, when doors of"
Hours.
suspicious houses were
batteredt
down in raids.

Madero's Army, Surrounded by About
4,000 Rebels, Suffered for Food and

Water—Panic Stricken Federals
in Under Artillery Fire.

PariB.—Three bandits entered the
branch of the Bank of the Societe Generale at Chantilly, murdered two
watchmen and robbed the vault of $S,000, all the money it contained. They
made their escape in a high-powered
automobile, and the police are certain
they are the noted "phantom bandits"
who earlier in the day held up an auto
just outside of Paris, murdered the
chauffeur, slightly wounded the owner
and escaped in tbe car.
For bloodthirsfinesB and boldness of
execution these crimes have seldom
been paralleled. The trio responsible
for a dozen murders and a Bcore of
the boldest robberies in the past
month, stopped tbe motor car by waving their handkerchiefs to the chauffeur. As the car came to a stop one
man walked around the car, apparently inspecting it.
At a signal the two otherB drew revolvers and shot the chauffeur who
had sat quietly, seeming at a IOBS U
understand the actkmjL.of the men.
They picked up his limp body, care
lessly dumped it into the roadway and
then clambered into the car and made
off at a full Bpeed before two oye witnesses could make a move to \Stop
them.
WAGE

INCREASE DENIED.

POSSE CAPTURE ONE
LAST TRIBUTE CONFERRED
UF THE ALLEN OUTLAWS
ON VICTIMS OF THE MAINE
Mountaineer Is

Remains of Victims Are Buried in Arness Funeral.

Washington.—The Ainericau nation
wrote the final chapter of the trageuy
of the Maine aud paid its full measure
of tribute to the heroes who were sacrificed on the altar of patriotism fourteen years ago, when the bones of
sixty-seven unidentified dead resurrected from the harbor of Havana
were buried in Arlington National
Cemetery.
President Taft and his Cabinet, both
houses of Congress and all the other
officials of the Government set aside
the day and did homage to the dead.
The President and his party made
their way to the cemetery and remained, bareheaded in the dowupour, until
the last colhn had been lowered. The
solemnity of tbe moment Impressed itBelf on every one.
Before the services at the graves a
solemn service was held on the south
front of the State, War and Navy
building. This was attended by the
President and Vice President, Chief
Justice White and IUB associates on
the bench of the Supreme Court, members of both houses of Congress, all
officers of both branches of the military service and members of the Diplomatic Corps.
There were fully 30,000 persons
present as the thirty-four caissons
bearing the remains of the sailors
banked four abreast in from of the I
steps on which President Taft and the
I
invited guests sat.
After tho President's address and 1
while the Marine Band set the funeral
pace with the dead march from Saul, I
and Chopin'B Funeral March, the ca- [
valcade of death moved toward Arlington.
For nearly half a mile, the thirty- j
four funeral caissons with their rest- !
less horses and uniformed out-riders, j
stretched at the head of the cortage,
with Rear Admiral Bradley A. Fiske,
grand marshal, and his staff leading. i
~~X5fia~ay~Sn% tBe^coffiiiB werrs-itfted I
from the gun carriages and borne to
I
the open graves'thm yawned on a hill
]
overlooking the Potomac Ttiver. In the
centre of the graves stood the old anI
chor of the Maine, '
As each casket was lowered into tbe
earth one of the "jackieB" who bore it
remained at the head of the grave with
the Star-Spangled Union Jack in his
hands, its trailing end covering tbe
r,o':.n '.encun As ,c;rave ai, ' "taiieceiv«# its dead the gQUftdron of hilent sentinels increased.
When the fast casket had been lowered and the (lowers, almost kneedeep beside the graves, had been arranged, Chaplain Bayard read the service for the dead.
The bands then played a funeral
march, which was stilled only when a
sharp order rang out, and the firing
squad left the walled mass of soldiers
and came forward at the double quick.
There was a clatter of equipment .as
the men made ready.
"Fire!" called tne officer in command, and a rattle of musketry broke
the stillness of the afternoon. A second and- a third volley followed. As ;
the squad fell back to their places in !
the line a Navy bugler standing be- i
side one of the open pits that held the ;
bones of the patriots of the Maine,
sounded "Taps." When the last note
had died the first crashing note of
the guns at the fort waa hoard, and !
twenty-one times ir. was repented.
j
$10,000,000 TO PHIPPS'S SONS.
Carnegie's Former Partner Transfers
Plttsburg Real Estate.
:

Pittsburgh. - - Teh million dollars
worth of Pittsburg skyscrapers and
other properties was transferred by
Henry Ptiipps, Sr., to bis three sons,
John S„ Henry and Howard, ail of
Nassau county, New York.
MUST BE PERFECT TO WED.
New Ruling by Chicago Bishop Calls
for Doctors' Certificates.

Found

Asleep in an

Empty Hut—They Offer te
Surrender.

lington Cemetery—30,000 Wit-

!
,
!
j
I

Hillsville, Va.—Sidna Edwards, one
of the Allen' outlaws for whose caplure, dead or alive, Gov. Mann offered
$1,000 reward, is a prisoner in the
County Jail here.
His capture, a ridiculously easy affair, ovas hut the forerunner to the
capture of the entire band of Aliens,
who for more than a week defied arrest after their murderous descent upon the Carroll County Court HouBe In
which they killed Judge Massie, Commonwealth's Attorney Foster, Sheriff
Webb, a juror, and a witness.
The outlaws realized the relentlessness of the law's pursuit. They offered to give themselves up, but the State
would make no treaty with them, following out the original plan to arrest
them without consideration and accord them no privileges.
For the arrest of one whose very
nnmo was uttered in fearsomeless
tones, the capture of Sidna Edwards
was little short of farcical. The detectives entered a log cabin near Lambsburg, in Patrick County, where Edwards was sleeping, woke him up,
mildly told him he was under arrert,
and then brought him here without
even putting handcuffs on him.
Detective Lee Feltz sent his prisoner on, and pressing a team belonging
to one of the Aliens into service came
to Galax, where he caught a. train for
Roanoke for consultation with W G.
Baldwin, head of the Baldwin-Feltz
agency. As he passed through Pulaski he said that Sidna Allen, the chief
of the outlaws, was wounded twice,
once in the side and once In the arm.
Roanoke, Va.—That the Aliens are
ready to give up under certain condttiops was made known when an emissary from the clan came to Roanoke
to put a proposition before the authorities.
First—That in event of their surrender they must be guaranteed every
protection tinder the law.
Second—The surrender will be made
on -the condition that the 'rials will
not be held in Carroll county.
Third—They shall be permitted to
plend guilty to second degree murder.
The conditions of surrender Tvere
made known to Detective W. G. Baldwin, who rejected them.
Sidna Edwards, twenty-two, standing six feet and weighing 185 pounds,
and his brother Wesley were responsible for the trouble that led to the sentencing of Floyd Allen and the shooting up of the court. The brothers had
atttempted to oust their uncle, the
Rev. Garland Allen, from his pulpit.
A deputy sheriff arrested them for
breaking the peace. Floyd Allen beat
the sheriff and released the boys. It
was for this he was sentenced by
Judge Massie to one year's imprisonment

Chicago.—Chicago packers won a
10 years legal ua,ue wna uie government when a jury in united otaies
JJIBUICI juuge Caaptuter » court lounu
them not guuty oi violating uie criminal section Ol uie £>uei-uiau aitu-U'ust
law.
Alter the announcement of the verdict, provisions auvauced all arouuu.
The rise waa lo cents tor pork anu
bacon and .'/£ to lu cents tbr lard.
iiie audition to toe coal of packing
house products waa attributed on
cuange to acuve covering by Bnoits
anu to sympathy witn tue nulge lu
the price of corn.
Swift & Co. shares advanced 1\
points on the Chicago Stock lichange an hour beiore uie verdict.
After the jury had come in, a further
jump upward occurred, making a
total advance of six points.
Whether further investigations into
tho beef packing industry will be
made, Dist.-Atty. ■Vilkerson refused to
say. He was overwhelmed by the
verdict. He had
expressed confidence of convictions.
The verdict came after the jury had
been out 19 hours. At no tim*.-duriug the deliberations were the packers in danger. Only uhree ballots
wore taken. The first was eight to
four for acquittal, the second eleven
to one, and the third was unanimous.
Failure of the government to prove
its case beyond reasouable doubt was
responsible for the verdict, several
jurors said. They did not review the
exhihlts in the case. The mass of
figures and reports mystified them.
To have attempted to untangle them
would have been useless, it -was
agreed.
The 10 defendants accused by the
government and acquitted are:
Swift group—LouiB F. Swift, president of Swift & Co.; EdwartLEL SwifL_
vice-president of Swift & Co.; Charles
H, Swift, director of Swift & Co.;
Francis A. Fowler, manager dressed
beef department, Swift & Co.
Armour grourj—J. Ogden Armour,
president. Armour & Co.;
Arthur
Meeker, director and general manager, Armour & Co.; Thomas J. Connors, director and general superintendent. Armour & Co.
Morris
group—Edward
Morris,
president, Morris & Co.; Louis H.
Heyman, manager beef department,
Morris & Co.; Edward TildeH, president of tiie National Packing Comlany.
HITS UNITED SHOE.

Washington.—Congressman Prouty
Republican, -of—Jo-wa, has - introduced
a hfll to amend features of the patent
law upheld by the Supreme Court in
its recent, "patent monopoly" de
cislon.
One amendment is directed against
the practice of large corporations,
whose articles are protected by patents, of providing in the contract o!
sale that a merchant shall not sell
them below a specified price.
"This contract would be illegal and
punishable tinder the Sherman anti
trust law," said Mr. Prouty in ex
plaining the amendment, "except for
the cloak of the patent. I leave to
the patentee the full right to collect
royalty on his patented machines,
but deprive him of the right to ere
ate a monopoly after they have been
manufactured.
"For instance, the Shoe Machine
Manufacturing Company not
only
fixes
the royalty. to be paid for the
WOULD ABOLISH THE SENATE.
use of their machines, hut, in effect
Eut Lindbergh's Plan Would Still fixes the prices at which the manufacturer should sell his shoes. ThiB
Leave Us a President.
is also true of the Hat Felting Ma
Washington.—The United States chinei-y Company."
Senate and the Vice President are
slated for the guillotine. RenresenJiPjQSP ON 'BRIBE CHARGE.
tative Lindbergh of Minnesota is after
them
Kennebunk. Me.—Charles O, Em;
Tbe Lindbergh resolution will pro- ery. sheriff of York county, has been
vide for a House of Representatives of arrested at his home In
Sanford.
315 members, with no upper branch. charged wltfi attempting to bribe Asa
Three hundred members would be A. Richardson, county attorney, to
elected for terms of seven years. Fif- protect liquor sellers in Biddeford,
teen of the members should be elected 3aco, Snuford, Old Orchard and elseby tbe country at large, each for a where in the county. It is alleged
term of fifteen years.
Sheriff Emery offered Atty. RichardThe committee at large would have son $50 a week.
a veto power over legislation passed
He pleaded not guiltv, and was
by the House proper. Legislation dis- held for hearing under $10,000. Bonds
approved by the committee at large were furnished.
would not go to the President for approval unless passed over the coinSEIDEL EXONERATED.
mtttee's veto by a two-dhirds vote of
the House.
Milwaukee. Wis.—At "a
session
lasting until long after midnlpht,
$5,000,000 FOR GOOD ROADS.
Emil Seldel, the.Socialist mayor, has
leen exonerated of a charge of maleasance in office brought by the opHighway Commission Asks Bids on
oositlon,
, 350 Miles.

Chicago. Dean Sumner of the Ca1
thedral «r Sis. Peter and Paul, deliv- , Albany, ^TY.—The state highway
ered a sermon upon tbe "Sacrament of I commission otfrCbril 16f 17 and 111 will
v.-jrr .!,,:_ -JJI jfcjuch—he.roada-UiiiiMti-i.■ -r-open—bitte-lor the oonstructtoif'of 35D'
tnilss of goo'd roads. The estimated
npuncemenl:
"Beginning with Easter, no persdtis coat of the work will be $5,000,000.
'lite commission voted to expend
will be -muFrk-d/iu the cathedral unless Ui-y prejsesi a c-ftilicale HI $389,090 for the completion of theheaith i'nmi a reputable physician, to road along the New York state line be
.be effect that they are normal, phys! I ween New York City and Valatle.
Columbia County.
- ,
Uy and mentally.

DIES AT AGE OF ;T0£A

Brockvillo, Ont.r-Mis, Mary -*La
'oeqtie, who had reached the age o
102 years, is dead at her home here
She was the oldest resident in the
vicinity and had residedTicre all In"
life.

J

[No Man
f3Land

SWIFT & CO. SHARES GO UP

DYNAMITED

Locomotive Engineers Hold Out for 18
Per Cent.
Now York — The demands of the locomotive engineers for wage increases
averaging IS per cent, were, flatly refused by the conference committee of
the tfiaBaKe.ru .,T tie- r,n railroads in tin
--AStrcunniHTS tej| us that the eur'l district east i I Chicago aud north of
ll 8,000.001) miles nearer the sun that the Ohio Kiver. The -committee coil
it was m.«.t June, bul we have tot no tendB that."She present rates of wages
teed any appreciable decrease in the arc as a rule full "and liberal, and tin
«oal bill '
i
railroads are financially unable to bea
.the Increased expense involved."
A scientist .tells us thru petroleum
can be made Into food but If H Is m,y
thing like 'he castor oil of our cftild
hood we«refu<je to be tempted

STORY

Finds Bodies of Four Babies.

TROOPS

Branch of Societe Generale,.

"Mince pic Is mentioned as a cause
of nervousness In America*" Obviously, the only relief is «a law requiring
each pie shall be accompanied by a
table of contents

fSERIAEL^

Mayor Visit. Ex-Slave.
"Aunt Betty" Very, who for yean
was a slave on a Virginia plantation,
recently celebrated her lOOtb lurtn.
lay. The occasion was remembered
3y Mayor O'Connell, who visited tbe
iged woman at her home at 21 Tafia
atreet. Worcester.

• • •

The flowers that bloom on milady's
Mexico City.—Messages received
bonnet are not always a sore sign of
here tell of a terrific Federal rout in
spring.
Jiminez, in the State of Chihuahua.
Jose Gonzalez Salas, who left the
After a while people will give up
trying to remember who is president War Ministry to become commanderin-chief of the Government forces in
af Mexico.
the campaign against Orozco, commitWomen will wear egg-shaped hats ted suicide at Berjemillo by shooting
thts Easter says an exchange. Fried himself through the head while, with
a part of his army, he was retreating
■ or mrrambled?
to Torreon after a reverse at Corrali©very girls' college ought to hare s tos, twenty miles south of Jiminez.
roerse in slang, to teach the students
Both officers wore killed and fifty,
aot so use it
officers taken prisoners to the City of
Chihuahua, together with many priIt ts the harmless cat that kills the vates.
birds. It kills more than all other
General Pascital Orozco, with 164
agencies put together.
carloads of rebel soldiery, is~ moving
toivirf Torreon. All Federal troops
By careful economy even an ex- ha' e already retreated to that point.
neorus girl should he able to pinch
The rebel victory came after four
along on $500 a month.
days of almost continuous fighting, in
The baseball microbe is also com- which the early advantage seemed to
ing ont of Its hole, snd It Is winning be with the Government army.
The Federals
pressed forward
in each town the pennantthrough the outposts of the Orozco
forces
and
compelled
them to abandon
Women's hats are to be smaller and
cheaper
The latter qualification Is the town of EBcalon, where the first
serious resistance was offered.
sot guaranteed in all cases.
Under General Campa, b">0 revoluGrand opera in Esperanto Is the lat- tionists were sent by a circuitous route
est plan. "Twere just as well to mur- some miles south from Corralitos with
der words In that tongue as in any instructions to fall in behind the troop
trains of the Federal army, which were
other
bringing up the reinforcements.
Meanwhile a locomotive leaded with
Woman In Buffalo wants a divorce
because her husband is baldheaded. dynamite was prepared in the rebel
She does not believe in leading a bare camp. A volunteer engineer piloted
the locomotive out of towr,, and when
Ixlstence.
a Fedeal troop train appi lathed- the
Bread and butter Is the ideal food engine was started with an open throtsays a Harvard professor.
But It tle, the engineer jumping lo uafety.
in the explosion caused by the colsosts something to attain an Ideal
lision of the locomotives eighty Fednowadays
eral soldiers were k.-Med. The move
It might pay Mexico to build a bul- threw the Federal army into a panic
By this time Campa's deploying
let-proof fence where its eruptive dis
tricts border upon populated parts ol party had closed in behind the main
Federal forces antl the real attack of
the TJnlted States.
the revolutionaries began.
Under cover of the night the FederThe fireproof aeroplane is the latest
wrinkle in aviation
An aviator Is als retreated and at daybreak the re
now able to obtain fire insurance. If volutionlsts found their enemy had
not life insurance.
disappeared.
By special instructions of General
King Frederick of Denmark had a Orozco. the prisoners sent north were
cold which "alarmed his physicians," received with all honors qLwar at (hhlnot because of the cold but because huahua. (heir wounds b£ing given atof the royal patient.
tention and the soldiers fed and treated with respect.
Nicholas Martinez, chief of staff of
Connecticut man who has been married 77 years says he never spoke a General Salas. is reported to be among
cross wore to his wife But maybe he those killed.
didn't have the nerve.
Federals are pouring into Torreon
exhausted a«d nanie stricken by their
Girls who are all tagged out
complete defeat. For days they had
show should never forget that
been advancing und*r the discomforts
Of
lie-lf end ppnrt r«*ior,= -"d n^e Slid
tout ensemble Is spoiled when
am been-4n-paor,.condlUQnJpr^the
" togleti "BtJes-HTew-girniv
battle.
A doctor tells us that sauerkraut
fhihtinhna. — With -General Blanpromotes long life, but we are Inclined nnefit their cnrninanrier. wounded, the
to believe that, like marriage, it only 2.000 Federal soldiers tranped near
makes Hie seem longer.—Exchange
Coralltos by between 3.000 to 4 000 rebels fought desnerately to escape the
"■-.And now corner Prof. John Bosler. cordon arftT retreat to Twreon. Th»
wfWdecliires that the world Is 710,- losses have been tremendous and they
JOO.000 years old Why he added the are without food and water. Four hunlast 10.000.000 does not appear
dred dead are supnosed to represent
the Federal loss:' 100 the rebel loss.
Hens up In Manitoba have been discovered feeding on gold nuggets.
KILL THREE AND LOOT BANK.
With eggs ai their present price, bowever, a hen can afford an expensive Paris Bandits Make Haul at Chantllly
diet
The California author who killed
himself because be "had no ideas" has
set an example which. If followed,
will put the six host seller market out
of bus.jaess.

STATE NEWS.

A ROMANCE
By Louis Joseph Vance

• • •

To Combat

infant Mortality.

A new magazine to be knows a»
"Infancy" will soon be published by
William Bond Wheelwright, president
of the newly organized Society for thePrevention of Infant Mortality. Th»
magazine will be devoted to the dissemination of knowledge on all sub
1ects connected with the early llf» of
the child.

ninstrations by Ray Walter*
tCopyright, lyio, by Louis Joseph V«nc».)
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Garrett Coast, ft young man of New
Tork City, meets Douglas Blackstock, who
'Invites him to a card party. He accepts.
iislthouKh he dislikes Blackstock, the rea4Kin being that both are in love with Katharine Thaxter. Coast falls to convince her
that Blackstock Is unworthy of her
irtendship, At the party Coast meets two
Tuuneil mndfts and Van Tuyl. There Is
m -quo reel, and Blackstock shoots Van
Tuyl dead. Coast struggles to wrest the
weapon from him, thus the police dlaSftovwr them. Coast la arrested for murder.
\H» 1» convicted, but u he begins his »anisnice, Dundas names Blackstock aa the
•Murderer and kllla himself. Coast beleomes free, but Blackatock has married
.Katherlna Thaxter and fled. Coaat pur£hajses a yacht and while sailing ae*a ft
lan thrown Trom ft distant boat. He rea«?UBS the fellow who Is named Appleyara.
frhey ftrriva »t ft lonely Island, known aa
■No Man's Lend. Coast starts out to exiplnre the plac* and cornea upon wmi doberted buildings. He discovert ft mftn
idead. Upon going further and approftchInK ft house he aeoa Katherlna Thftxter.

• • *

Long Subway Nearly Finished.
The American Telephone and Tele,
graph Company.has nearly completed'
a 450-mile subway between Boston
and Washington, according to the annual report of the company issued in
New York. All that remains to be
done now is the drawing in of some
of the cable between New Haven and
Providence.

• • •

Old Couple Wed.
In the presence of a few very Intimate friends, Isaac Blair oT Winthrop,
aged 74 years, a senior deacon at the.
Clarendon Street Baptist Church,
Boston, was united in marriage to
Mrs. Minerva Cox of Dorchester,
aged 74 years, by the Rev. James At
Francis laBt week. The ceremony
was performed by the pastor of the'
church.

• • •

Cow-Deer Calf Glvea Blat and Kicks
Off.

Elmer Kingsley's cow-deer calf is
dead in Holbrook. It lived 15 days,"~
and after giving a deer-like kick and
a cow-like blat it shuffled off this
mortal coil.
More than 100 persons called to
see the cow-deer. Mr. Kingsley was
offered $50 for the animal and re
fused it.

• • •

Sues for *10,000

ThaiT~sTre~was made a slave, deprived of her liberty and the society
of her family and relatives and by
false representations and promises
was mulcted out of $1000 in personal
property, is charged by Emma 1>.
ieweil of Tiiton, N. H, in a suit
brought by her against Julia B. Grant
and Daisie Vaughn of Lynn in the
United States District Court, Boston.
The plaintiff asks damages of $10,000.

• * *

Will Save 150 Hours a Year.

With the opening of the new_ Cambridge subway people living in the
suburbs to the north and west of
Harvard square, will gain 15 minutes on the trip In town, according
to figures compiled by the Boston
Elevated. Company. For those that
fro h^ck and forth daily the subway
will mean (he sa\ ing of three hours
a week or about 150 hours a year, the
equivalent of nineteen days of eight
hours each.

. .-

_ .» * •

Herrino Fishing Comes High.

The Agawam and Half-Way Pond
river herring catching privilege for
(he current year have been sold at
uasiion for $1050 to fleotre MeClellan
Perse of East Wareham, the purchaser last year. ., Not more than
twice in a quarter-century has the
price reached so high a fltrure. Last
year, when Mr. Beese had little oppo
■titlon. his bid that took the caltsh was
only $110. The Agawam and HalfWay Pond river herring privilege is
owned jointly by the towns of Wareham and Plymouth, and the auction
was conducted under the supervision
of the joint boards of fish Inspectors
'or those towns.
Strike Declared Off.
Lawrence—The great
Lawrence
textile strike, the success of which
after a two months' contest was thebeginning of the movement which hat
brought Increased wages to 275,000
textile workers in New England, hab
been declared ofTcially off at all the
textile mills in this citv, having ac
compllshe'rits purpose, in the opinion
of its leaders.
Amundsen to Lecture.
Washington—R-ral Amundsen, dis
coverer of the South Pole, will visit
the United States next January and
leliver his first American lecture on
the successful Antarctic expeditloi
before the National Geographical So
clety l» Washington.
Novelist Was the Family Dunce.
Fanny Kurney, one of the world's
first- woman writers, was called tbe
"Tittle dunce" by her parentB because
she seemed to know less than the
other children In tho family. She did
not ltnow tho A B Cs until Bhe.was
nine years old. Her first novel
"Evelina" was written surreptitiously,
_and sp.u her. much fame,
•
In London.
"The policeman says thero were flf
teen of us, but there were only nine;
the rent were nom de plumes, what'sv
yer-ofcmes," oald a defendant at North
ampton P»llcs Court.—London Mall.

SYNOPSIS.

I

tor Ml turn. But It lent generally
known—1*» srloe-presldent of the
company, one of his best friends, managed It all for ua. The necessity for
seclusion,
you
understand ... .
Even the servants know him only as
Mr. Black."
1 understand," he said In an expressionless tone.
"And this"—henodded toward the farmhouse—"Is
your home?"
"Not exactly." Already she was regretting the intimacy her breathless
explanation had implied. She hesitated, seeming reluctant to continue.
"We—Douglass and I—occupy two
rooms of the bungalow, where the
wireless station Is, up on the hill.
There are no facilities for housekeeping, so we come here for our meals.
The servants live here—and Mr. Power, my husband's assistant"
He looked away from her, avoiding
her eyes, while the struggle for mas:
tery of self went on within him. To
make time, "You—you don't find It
lonely?" he asked.
She shook her head.
"And yet—cut off from the world—
I should think—"
f>
"I have sufficient to occupy me,"
she Interrupted. "And we're not wholly out of touch. A boat brings us
provisions and whatever else we may
require from New Bedford every
week."
"You see the papers, then?" he
asked with a trace of eagerness.
"No; they are prohibited—doctor's
orders."
"And no one writes you?"
"Nobody knows where we are

distress, able only to comprehend ode
thing, that she must somehow avert
the encounter he desired- But her
rapid, stumbling accents were all
meaningless In his understanding,
which seemed to reel, dumfounded
by this Jevelation of the incredible.
She had said enough to bring him
face to face with the hideous, in
famous fact that she still held him
blood-guilty, still honored and believed Blackstock. He struggled to
shake his wits together and think coherently, but to little purpose. All
the world was mad and topsy-turvey
—a mad, mad world, wherein all truth
was false, faith was treachery, justice parodied, honor deep dishonor.
For a little he felt that his reason
hung in the balance, teetering between wild laughter and still wilder
tears. If man can be hysterical.
Coast was near to It.
And Katherine, witness to his excitement as evidenced in the working
of his features, his shitting ga*e, his
hands so tightly clenched that the
nails (she thought) must be biting
deep Into his palms, saw presently
that he no longer listened to her. _
She ceased to speak and waited,
hoping against hope for what she
deemed the best.
He was (so ran her thoughts, distracted, like wild things in a panic)
not reasonably to be held in strict aocount for his attitude toward her or
for his actions. In such men as he
there must inevitably be something
lacking, something like an abiding
consciousness of right and wrong, the
ability to distinguish between them:
that rudder of the soul. In simple
charity she must accord him patience.
It her eyes told her he was more
a man than the Garrett Coast of old
(and she saw him now In the fullest
flush of health and vigor, sun-browned,
weather-seasoned,
glowing
with
strength and vitality) her mental
vision clothed him with an aura of
abnormality like a shroud, awful and
repellent. He figured in her sight a

"An admirable arrangement: I congratulate Mr. Blackstock," Coast
commented—contemptibly, he felt.
She gave him a look of slow, withering scorn. "Do you think he fears
you?"
"Me? O!" He laughed shortly.
"Probably not."
CHAPTER IX.—(Continued.)
"Why should he? We both know
"By boat," he returned stupidly, you too well to believe you would—
only Irritated by this persistence In
{raising what to him, In his humor of
(the moment, seemed trivial and Inconsequent Issues—"my boat. Wsj
gt lost and ran aground In the fog
it night. I came ashore to try. to
d out where we were."
"Then you have escaped!" She
went directly to the sole explanation
inf his presence there that lay within
ber understanding.
"Escaped V He shook his head, not
fa negation but testily. "Yes, of
•course; or I shouldn't be here." It
iwas plain enough to Him that he had
escaped the fate to which he had been
{sentenced. To what else could she
trefer? "But you—he—that dog Biack*tock—I want to know—"
"Qarrettf" she cried sharply; and
he fell silent beneath the challenge
of her oyeB. "Mr. Blackstock is my
husband. "Please," she continued,
more gently, "don't forget that."
"Is tt likely?" he sneered. "But
iwhere Is he? What made him leave
ffou here?"
"Garrett!"
Her tone would have warned hint,
Ibut he was able to Bee but one thing,
ilui conclusion to which his reason,
♦spurred by his inclination to credit
tthe worst to the man, had jumped the
(moment he realized her existence in
^surroundings so foreign to her kind:
ithat Blackstock, Hue to type, having
■persuaded Katherine to their clandestine marriage and gained- bis eod,the
wontrol of her little fortune, had abandoned her even as he had abandoned
iDnndaB, even as he would have disicarded an old shoe or anything that
jnad served his purpose and worn out
tits usefulness to him. leaving her to
languish in this forlorn and desolate
Bpot, out of his way and out of the
world's way. . . . He hesitated to
collect bis wits, then pursued doggedSyr
Tell Me Where to Find Him."
"Tell me where to find him," he
•said, his voice shaking—."give me the repeat your mistake, in cold blood, murderer, a man who could strike to
ieast hint to go by, Katherine,' ahd •for sheer revenge."
death an unarmed and defenceless
j'll—I'll hunt him down, wherever he
"My mistake?" he parroted blankly. friend, for a trifle. Nothing might
jmay be, I'll bring him back, I'll—" "Oh, to be sure . . . No; hardly ever avail to erase that fact from her
w his agitation he verged on incoher- that." He waited a moment, noting consciousness.
ence.
how strained aud tense she was.
Unconsciously she drew a pace or
Quietly but effectively the woman "Nevertheless," he added quietly, "I two away. The action roused him.
(brought him to his senses. ^."1 shall should like to see him for a moment." He lifted to hers hagged eyes set lo
have to ask you not to continue In
"is it necessary?"
a haggard face; and their look was
(that tone," Bhe said with disconcerting
"I should like to see him," he re- one of discernment. She knew in.dignity. "You must not misconstrue peated.
stinctively that he divined her
(matters arbitrarily to suit your pre"He—Isn't here just now." She met thought, that he knew why Bhe had
judice. My husband has not left me, his keen, questioning look with a drawn away from him. And so piti(as you insist; there Is no need for you proud lift of her head. "On the is- ful he seemed that before she knew
tto contemplate hunting him down.' land," she continued, "but not here. It her mood melted and knew only
He is here."
He'll be back before long."
compassion for him.
"Here!"
Involuntarily
Coast's
"Thank you." he replied evenly;
"Oh, Garrett," she cried Impulsivesrlance veered to the house, suspicious "I'll wait."
ly, "I am so sorry!"
.and alert
"But Garrett!" She Beemed to overVisibly he took command of him"On this island." she affirmed.
come an inward resistance and, re- self. "I'm sure of that," he said slow"What island?" he demanded, turn- entering the dooryard, stood near ly; "and I don't want to distress you.
Jng back to her.
him, touching his arm with a gentle, My coming here was pure accident, as
"No Man's Land."
persuasive hand, her eyes imploring. I've said; and presently I'll go and .
He accepted this confirmation of "Must you?" He nodded gravely. . . Blackstock need never know I've
(his conjecture with an inconclusive, "But why—why rake up this burled set foot on the Island—since you wish
"Oh?"
grievance?" she protested. "Is it wise, it."
"You didn't know—?" she asked, in- right? . . . It's true, he testified
"Oh," she cried, half sobbing,
credulous.
against you. But what else could he "thank you—thank you!"
"How should I know?"
do? You had your chance—he gave
"But first I want you to tell me one
She watched him, distrustful. "You you your chance to escape, before the thing."
didn't come here on purpose . . .7" police came. After that, he had no
"Yes—anything!"
she
promised |
You shouldn't hold that gratefully, heedless of his sober scru- |
"It was chance," he^sseried. None choice.
the lesu an unformed suspicion Involv- against him, Garrett; if only you tiny.
ing Appleyard crossed his mind. He knew how he hated to take the stand
"Are you happy?" he ' demanded
considered, rejected and forgot It all against .you, how terribly he felt it forthwith; and held his breath, for on |
when you were convicted practically her answer everything he prized deIn a breath.
"We
bought
the
island
last on his evidence . , .! But now pended. "Are you happy with him— |
that
it's all over and past remedy, Blackstock ?"
spring . . ."
wouldn't it be better not to reopen
It was like cold water in her face. |
"Yes," he said listlessly.
Her nervousness drove her on In that old wound? Kinder, Garrett, and She gasped and drew herself up |
rambling. Inconsecutive and unneces- more generous ... to me? You straight and slim, defiant. "What
sary explanation: "After-we returned are free, can go where you will . . right have you to ask me that?" ." She broke off with an anxious
from Germany, on account of Doug"None but that of a man who loved
las' eyes. . . . He is quite blind, thought: "The detectives don't know you once, and who, though he ma>
you know, and the shock of losing his where to look for you?"
not, loves you still—whatever yon
"What? No." He laughed aloud, may think him, Katherine."
■tight almost prostrated him. He Is
permitted no excitement, no social but mirthlessly "Oh, no, 1 gave them
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
life—juBt peace and such mental em- the slip some time ago."
"I'm glad. But now, please, Garrett,
ployment as his work affords. So we
A Surmise.
heard of this place, looked It up and won't you give this up. . . ."
Smarty—Every tree has a bark, but
She said more, much more, continu- do you suppose any/would bite?
bought it. The Standard Wireless peoDownrlte-r-Tbe dogwood.
ple installed an experiment station ing to plead with him 1st a fever of
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LESSON FOR MARCH 31.
REVIEW LESSON FIRST QUARTER.
Suggestions for Busy Teachers.

A good way in which to present a
review of the lessons for the first
quartcistof the year 1912 would be to
sejact the best person possible to act
as leader and then to have either
twelve classes, or that many selected
groups (Individuals may be utilized)
and have each present the main
thought of each of the twelve lessons.
Take the first lesson—let some elderly man speak for the character of
Zacharias the priest—let him tell of
the faithful discharge of his temple
duties and while thus occupied of
meeting the angel Gabriel with his
startling message which was a challenge to Zacharias" faith. Then for
the second. lesson let some mother tell
of the Incidents of the birth of John
the Baptist, of the rejoicing of friends
and neighbors and the hymn of Zacharias who received his speech as soon
as he had testified to God's will and
showed his belief.
As for lesson three, let some child
briefly state the facts only, or the
birth of Jesus, i. e., read Luke E: 8-16,
and this to be followed by some musie
suggestive of the angelic hosts.
In lesson four we revert to the
temple service again at the dedication
of Jesus. It would be very appropriate to have the superintendent of the
Cradle Roll at this Juncture to go
through the service of receiving a
baby for the Crade Roll such as la frequently performed, keeping in mind
the main fact of the lesson.
Now let three men enter the room,
dressed in costume If desired, and recite either the necessary scripture
verses or some poetry that will convey to all the Idea of the visit of the
wise men to Jerusalem in search of
the child Jesus and that they found
him not In Herod's palace, but in lowly Bethlehem and there presented
their gifts and worshiped him.
For the sixth lesson, let a twelveyear-old boy having a good presence
and strong speaking voice recite Luke
2:41-50.
V».
Avoid Involved Questions.
Let the pastor of the church or some
other clergyman tell of the prophecy
of Isaiah and of John's fulfilling the
same as he preached out in the country warning the people to avoid the
wrath of God and to show by their
righteous living the fruit of the lives
that had repented of their evil ways.
Emphasize, however, that John's greatest work (and our's as well) was to
point men to Jesus the Lamb of the
world.
In a review such as we are now conducting we must avoid the involved
questions and only present the great
facts of the baptism of Jesus; the witTress^Tjf John, the ^presence of the
Holy Spirit and God's audible approval
of those silent years in Nazareth. This
is the eighth lesson.
, The! ninth lesson has to do with the
call of the first disciples. For this
five boys might be selected. Let the
leader recite Mark. 1:14, 15, "Andrew"
verses 17 and 18. Now let "James"
take verse 10 then one (Simon Peter)
recite verse 16 and "John his brother"
verse 20. The leader can recite verses
21 to 26 and all together verses 27
and 28. „
A physician would be an appropriate
person to present lesson ten. Let him
sketch the picture briefly of "all the
city" gathered about Peter's door at
the end of the day, the sick being
healed.
Some busy business man ought to
depict the story of "Jesus teaching
In Capernaum," lesson eleven.
Emphasize team play and illustrate
by a modern miracle if there be sufficient time. Jesus ihe dally friend and
his interest in home life is the heart
of the twelfth lesson.
Must Drill Carefully.
Of course care must be taken not to
let any one lesson consume too much
time else the whole will be much too
long. This means careful drill and
presentation before review Sunday.
If a written review is desired so
frame the questions that the least efficient scholar may have an answer,
i. e.# let your question suggest the
answer as far as possible. The success of a written review will depend
upon the previous work of the teachers. If this suggested program, is interspersed with singing, avoid singing
all the verses and unnecessary instrumental preludes and interludes.
At
the close let the leader drill the school
upon the twelve subjects.
1. The Birth of John the Baptist
Foretold.
2. The Birth of John the Baptist
3. The Birth of Jesus.
4. The Presentation in the Temple
6. The Wise Men Led by the Star.
6. The Bay Jesus in the'Teuiple.
7. The Ministry of John the Bap
list.
8. The Baptism and Temptation ol
lesus.
9. The Call of the First Disciples.
10. Jesus the Healer.
11. The Paralytic Forgiven an
lealed.
«
12. Feasting and Fasting.

TEXT—And when the burnt offering
began the song of the Lord began also.—
II Chron. 29:27.
*
This statement
occurs
in
the
midst of a dramatic Incident in
'the history of the
Children of Israel,
Chapter 28 tella
of %Ahaz,
the
wicked king who
who caused the
worship of Jehovah to cease In
the temple in Jer u a a I e m, who
closed the doors
of the temple,
and who gave the
sacred vessels of
tho temple as tribute to foreign kings
whom he hoped to appease. Chapter 29
tells of Hezikiah, the good king, who
required tho prieBts to sanctify themselves and cleanse the temple, who
brought back the sacred vessels, and
who restored the customary routine
of sacrifice and service within the
temple. Chapter 30 describes the revival which took place throughout the
entire land following tho cleansing of
the temple and the restoration of the
sacrifice. The background is dark
enough—a polluted temple, the service neglected, God forsaken by the
people, the veBaels of holiness given
away for unholy purposes, and the
song of the Lord having ceased in the
courts of the temple. Music was a prominent part in the
temple service, and It is a prominent
part of Christian life. No one has so
much right to sing as the man or
woman who has been redeemed by
the precious blood of Jesus Christ;
no one can know such joy as tho one
who has a sense of forgiveness.
There are two or three very plain
and practical lessons which emerge
from the reading of the chapters connected with the text
1. God cannot use an unclean thing.
Bo the vital question Is, "Is my heart
right with Ged?" God does not ask
for golden vessels, God does not ask
for silver vessels, but God (does ask
for clean vessels. Therefore, those
of us who have named the name of
Christ may well take- the place of the
Psalmist and say, "Search me, O God,
and know my heart; try me, and
know my thoughts ;„ and see If there
be any wicked way in me, and lead
me in the way everlasting,"
2. God cannot give power to an urn
yielded life. The temple in Jerusalem, magnificent and costly though it
Was, did not have the visible manifestation of God's presence until it
was entirely dedicated to him. There
is a peculiar sense in which it Is true;
"He hath filled the hungry with good
things, and the rich he hath sent
empty away."
.
?«-.3. Power is to be claimed only
upon the conditions of a clean heart
and a yielded life.
»
—
Perhaps you have been a Christian
many years, and yet for a long time
there has been no song in your soul;
prayer has been a burden, the word
of God has had no meaning to you,
and service has been irksome. Why?
It may be:
\. Neglected prayer. God means
prayer to be the greatest power in the
spiritual world, and although Christians know how to do scores of othe&
things, and although churches use
numerous agencies for making the
work successful, yet we have lost the
secret of the church and the secret
of victory in our Christian lives—we
do not know how to pray.
2. Neglect of God's word. Many a
man can find the first step In his
career away from God in his neglect
of the word of God which is meant,
not only for his food, but for his
guidance. So many of us object to
the Bible, or neglect It because ita
teachings go contrary to some habit
which we cherish, or some sin which
we commit.
3. Lack of forgiveness or apology.
If we are too stubborn to forgive people who have injured us, or too proud
to ask forgiveness of those whom we
have injured, God pity us, for there
can be no song in the soul until we
are right with God and right with our
fellowmen.
4. Unconfessed and unforsaken ein.
This may seem small to the sinner,
but sin which Is not confessed and
forsaken, closes the eyes against the
beauties of heaven, shuts the ears
again** the songs of heaven, and bars
the way bo the soul that would. enter
In. Mow (kan that, Bin drives joy
out of the Christian life.
5. Lack of complete surrender. This
is the real meaning of the text, fot
the burnt offering Indicated that
everything was given up to God; anc'
it 1B only as we make a complet<
ibandoument of ourselves to God, thai
leDlIs UB with joy In believing ant
lapplueas In Christian service. Ma>
t dot be that the years of our Chris
lan life have been unfruitful and Joy
ess, and void of music, because w*
lave kept back part of the prtci
vhlch we. should have pal4 to. God
io we not know that there has bee
. l;u-k> of complete surrender, an,
•omplete abandonment to him?

Colds, chills and crip strain tb«
kidneys and start backache, urinary
disorders and nric add troubles.
Doan's Kidney Pills are very useful
in the raw spring
months. They stop
backache and urinary
disorders, keep tho
kidneys well and prevent colds from set,
tling on the kidneys.
Mrs. E. Bates, 36 Jay,
St., Poughkeepsie, N.
Y., says: "A. cold)
started my kidney
trouble and for five
long weeks I was afraid to lie down,
on accounr of the terrible pain In my
back. I tiok the doctor's medicine
regularly tut became no better. Then
I began with Doan's Kidney Pills and
was entirely cured. I have had no
trouble wlta my kidneys since."
"When Your Back Is Lame. Remember
tbe Name—DOAN'S," 50c, all 'stores.
Foster-MIffeurn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
If a man Is honest he doesn't hare te
use a megaphone to advertise the
fact.
A remedy that has stood the test of time
Is worth trying. Garfleld Tea relieves lives,
kidney snd stomach troubles.
Political economy may be all right,
but political liberality counts for more
about election time.
TO SBDKE A COXD IN OJtl DAT
TMu 1.AAATIVH RlWllO Qulolns TablM
nftixHlst.rpfund money If It falls to ear*. H. W.
unovava signature Is on each box. afro.

A man Is apt to get so rattled when
a leap year girl proposes to him that
she can make him believe he did It.
Do Yon Use Bye SaUvel
Apply only from Aseptic Tubes to
Prevent Infection, Mui-ino Eye Saivs In
Tubes—Now Slxel 26c. Murlne Ey« Would ZJc-Wo. Eye Books in each Pkg.
All of That.
"Who is Nat Goodwin?"
"He's the center on the All-America
marriage team."
234-PAOE MERCHANDISE BOOK NO.
ISA free showing over three thousand articles of clothing, furniture, etc., glvea
free with orders for choice of over flv*
hundred dally household necessities. W.
St H. Walker, Plttsburg, Pa.
All Fresco.
"Why does that old maid use
much paint on her face?"
"She's making up for lost time."
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that II

Signature of GiL//$fffl£&U
In Use For Over SO Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castorie
Whenever
some
preternaturally
smart zlg tells us that he's got our
number we wonder where be got his
adding machine!
Backing Up.

"Tbe rain was, coming down in
sheets."
"I noticed It was In the bed of the
streets.
Boy Had Noticed Things.

The dear little office-boy had been
detected in a lie. It was not one of
the ordinary prevarications of the
everyday world, ana, moreover, to
make the crime more grievous, he had
persisted in adhering to his original
mendacious statement.
"Do you know, my lad," asked ■
grizzled clerk. In a kindly fashion,
"what becomes of young lads who
trifle wjoih the truth?"
"Aye," was the assured reply; "the
boss often sends them out as travelers when they grow up!"
Financial Cripples.

They were taking the visitor from
up-state around Manhattan, showing
him the sights. The big automobilo
rolled past many wonderful buildings.
all of which the host pointed out with
Borne feelings of civic pride. At last
they chanced to pass by the Municipal
Lodging bouse.
. "What Uiat place?" asked the rural
visitor.
"Oh, that's one of New York's home
for cripples," was the reply.
"What kind of cripples," was asked.
"Financial," was the reply, as tho
ear sped on.—New York Herald,

A Swift

NO WORDS WASTED
Transformation Briefly
scribed.
. .

De-

About food, the following brief but
emphatic letter from a Georgia woman goes straight to the point and Is
convincing.
"My frequent attacks of Indigestion
and palpitation of the heart culminated in a sudden and desperate illness, from which I arose enfeebled In
mind and body. The doctor advlBed
me to live on cereals, but none of
them agreed with me until I tried
Grape-Nuts food and Poatum.
"The more I used of them the more
I felt convinced that they were Just
what I needed, and In a short time
hey made a different woman of me.
Vly stomach and heart troubles dlsapleared as if by magic, and my mind
vas restored and is as clear as It ever
vas.
"I gained flesh and strength so rapdly that my friends were astonished.
'ostum and Grape-Nuts have benefited
■ie so greatly that 1 am glad to hear
his testimony." Nome given by
■ostum Co., Battle Onesk, Mtah.
"There's a reason," and 1MB explained
a the Htfle book, "The Road to Wellllle," III Tim
fiver esaS the ssere lotterf A Slew
-,ne aaypeavra from time to tiro*. 'They
» awMtoe, tr«e, and MM ot kaaau

SHE GOT EVEN.

The

Scrap Book

TJM

Old Lady Turned a Neat Trick an
Her High Priced Lawyer.

One of New York's well known lawyers, widely famed for his high
charges, had incurred the enmity of
an old lady on account of those same
A Lesson In Poker.
Wishing to get even with
One ot Cleveland's shoe stores has charges.
been conducting a bargain sale in him. she consulted him about drafting
men's shoes. In each pair of shoes in her will. As she was a very wealthy
the sbotf window there are three new old lady, without near relatives, she
one dollar bills, and the sign reads. had many charitable associations to
benefit, and the accurate draft of the
"Three of a Kind Ta-ke One Pair."
The three dollar shoes have been go- will required much patience, skill and
ing rapidly. Saturday, however, a big time. Among the provisions she made
young man entered the store and ask- a generous tjequest to this lawyer and
ed, "Do you sell these shoes according nominated bim executor.
After the*execution of tbe will she
to poker rules, as advertised?"
"Tea, sir." answered (he clerk, who called for ber bill, whereupon the lawyer,
with tbe vision of ample fees In
had played a bit himself.
"Good. 1 wear a No. 9. Wrap me tbe prospective settlement of the estate and the memory of the generous
tip two pair of them."
He received the shoes and handed bequest, told the old lady that under
the circumstances he should charge
over $3.
"Excuse tne." said the clerk. "Those nothing, but finally, to satisfy ber
shoes come to SO. You took two parr." business scruples, made out a receipjt
"That's all right." suhl the young in full toWflate for It, whereas the
man, "but three of a kind beat Iwo smallest sum he could have properly
charged would have been $100.pair."
The old lady marched borne with her
"1 know that." responded tbe clerk
promptly, "but three of a kind don't will, set herself to work and copied it
beat four nines." The customer paid. out carefully word for word, leaving
out the bequest to the lawyer and nom—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
inating a new executor.
In the course of time she died, and
"You're All Right."
the disgust of the lawyer at the conMany a heart is kept from aching,
tents
of the will was so great that he
Saved perhaps at point of breaking
Inadvertently let out the secret, to the
By. tfcese words—no .trouble taking—
"Tou're all right!"
huge delight of his brother lawyers.

HINTS FOR THE
BUSY HOUSEWIFE
Metal Protector to Guard
Lamps From Breaking.

The attachable lamp protector herewith Illustrated is the Invention of a
Georgia man^ It Is intended for use
on fluid burning lamps, and more particularly It refers to a simple and effective means which may be quickly
attached to a lamp whereby the oil
containing receptacle, which is gen
erally made of glass, may be protected
When you feel life growing colder.
A Point Not Decided.
against breakage and the danger reJust a hand upon the shoulder.
Nothing greater, nothing, bolder.
The late Senator Tom Carter in the sulting in an explosion of tbe lamp.
Makes things bright.
debate before the National Press Club The larger of the accompanying enBay the words to those you're meeting of Washington us to whether a beard gravings shows a side view of a table
And Infuse a cordial greeting
or a bald head was the greater disad- lamp provided with the projector,
|
Into just a phrase so fleeting.
vantage to a man claimed that a beard while the smaller one Is a side view
Words seem light.
was a wonderful help. Carter, by the of a lamp In position for placing the
But they start the mind a-straylng
way, had a beard which would make protector thereon. To attach remove
Into pleasant paths, obeying
an alfalfa field look like an arid and the burner, press the ribs down over
The suggestion In the saying
dusty desert.
the neck of and around the globe ot
"You're all right!"
Soon after the debate he received the lamp and tie the ends with cord at
from one of his Montana friends this tbe base of the globe. To detach untie
Timely Advice.
communication:
tbe cord, lift up and off.
When a certain finnncial panic broke
Dear Tom— Your speech on whiskers
out the senior editor of a trade journal seemed to settle all the disputed points
Swiss Dumplings.
published in the interests of business except one. What we can't decide out
One pound Germun sausage: remove
men and financiers was on a visit to here and what we want you to tell us is:
When
a
man
goes
to
bed
ought
he
to
put
from
skins
and to it add one egg. salt
a mining town. Fearful lest his junior
his beard under his covers or leave it outand pepper, a tablespoonful of flour and
In tbe office at home might give edi- side?
one fourth loaf of bread whlcb has been
torial utterance to pessimistic views
—Popular Magazine.
soaked in milk and thoroughly squeezed.
and weaken public confidence still furMix well together and form Into balls
ther, he hastened to a telegraph office
Presence of Mind.
and dispatched a brief message of adTwo Harvard students went Into the size of large marbles. Drop in boil
Tice.
the cafe of an "ultra fashionable hotel ing water, salted, and cook until they
It happened that the junior partner and, stepping up to tbe bar, said. float. Remove to a dish and make a
on this particular day had just become "Give us two ponsses cafes." An old butter sauce by melting a piece of but
the father of a pair of fine twin boys. Irishman, who had been timidly stand- ter the size of an egg and adding one
While his friends in tbe office were ing near, liked the looks of the drinks tablespoonful of flour. When thoroughly
congratulating him upon this event a
blended add slowly, stirring all the
messenger entered with, a telegram.
time, clear beef stock or tbe liquid the
He opened it and read tbe following
dumplings were boiled In. enough to
message from tbe senior partner:
jUit cover them. When the consistenDear George—Things look blue, but they
cy of cream put In the dumplings and
- wiii brighten up soon. Taks_.a_. cheerful
heat thoroughly. Cauliflower is very
view of the situation.
HIRAM.
nice with this.
No Sip For Him.
General Carter, who went to Texas
in command of tbe regulars sent south
for the maneuvers along the Mexican
border, tells this story of an old Irish
soldier: Tbe march had been a long
and tiresome one, and as the bivouac
was being made for the night the captain noticed that Pat was looking very
much fatigued. Thinking that a small
drop of whisky might do him good, the
captain called Pat aside and said, "Pat.
will you have a wee sip of whisky?"
Pat made no answer, but folded his
arms in a reverential manner and gazed
upward.
Tbe captain repeated the
question several times, but no answer
from Pat, who stood silent and motion
-Jess, gazingdevoutlyJtntothe sky.
Finally the captain, taking him TJy the
shoulder and giving him a vigorous
shake, said: "Pat, why don't you answer? I said. 'Pat, will you have a
drink of whisky?'"
After looking
around in considerable astonishment
Pat replied: "And Is it yez, captain?
Begorrab and I thought it was an angel
sbpakin' to me."—Cosmopolitan Magazine.

Classified.
Lord Normanby is one of the few
peers and the only marquis in England
in holy orders. For many years he conducted a school at Mulgrave. and some
good stories are told of his scholastic
days. His charges led an unpampered
life. Hampers were forbidden, and the
boys' weekly pocket money was limited to threepence.
Once when expounding the mysteries
of the creation Lord Normanby asked
one pupil, who is now a well known
politician, the difference between himself and a tiger, meaning.' of course,
the difference in tbe scale of nature.
The boy thought hard and at last
blurted out:
"A tiger, sir. is an imperfect beast:
but you are—well, a perfect beast!"

Broiled Bananas With Bacon.
Two bananas, two slices best bacon,
one-half bunch cress: select firm bananas, peel and split through the renter
lengthwise.
Arrange upon a broiler
with cut surface uppermost. Cut the
bacon into narrow strips and arrange
on the bananas. Close the broiler and
broil over coal or under gas flame until the bacon Is crisp and tbe bananas
well cooked (about ten mlnutesi.
If
coal Is used be careful to avoid smok
ing the bananas. Serve on a hot platter garnished with cress.
Marshmallow Filling.
Dissolve five teaspoonfuls of powdered gum arable In a half cupful ot
cold water, add naif .a cnpfnl. of pow
deri'd sugar and boil until it Is thick
enough to form a soft ball between the
fingers, wben It is dropped into ice wa
ter. Pour it then upon the whipped
white of an egg, flavor with vanilla
and a few drops of lemon juice and
spread upon the cakes with a knife
dipped into hot water.

"

'TIS TWICE I'VH TOLD

ion."

and when they were finished leanud
over the bar and said, "Mister, make
me a pussy cafe too."
"What?" said the barkeeper in surprise.
"Ginger ale," replied Pat; " 'tis twice
I've told you."—Everybody's.
Not Music.
When Parepa ltosa was still charming gold and banknotes out of the
pockets of her audiences she appeared
in concert in Hartford and in the same
week, as it happened, In which Mr.
Clemens had delivered a lecture. To
hear Mark people had paid $1.50 for
tbe best seat In the house. To hear
the diva meant $5 for a seat far from
the best.
So the local humorist was moved to
write to tbe committee In charge of the
two entertainments. He pointed out
the monetary partiality which had been
shown, asserted that it was obviously
unfair and closed with this: "If Mine.
Rosa makes her money so much faster
than 1 do mine merely because she
sings, let me tell yon that I can sing
myself and am open to engagements at
her terms."
He promptly received an answer, "A
mere disturbance is not music,"

Both Obeyed Orders.
During the war between the states
an Irish Confederate was placed as
sentry on the beach at Sullivan's Island with orders to walk between two
point* and to let no one puss without
giving the countersign, which, as an
extra precaution, was to be given in a
whisper.
When the corporal came
round with the relief guard he discovered Murphy up to his waist In water.
the tide having risen
"Who goes
there?" said Murphy. "Relief!" shoutHe Retired.
ed the corporal.
"Advance, then."
Senator Heyburn's friends never
cried the Irishman, "and give tbe
suspected
until
recently tbat be had
countersign!" "Advance? I'm not going in there!" cried the corporal. once tried to qualify as a mighty Nim"Come out and be relieved!" "Sure. CPd. The senator told the story himI mustn't!" said Pat. "1 wasn't to self. He said be was out bunting In
.stir from iny post till I was properly Idaho. He hunted all day. but couldn't
relieved!" "Then I'll leave you there scare tip a sage lien, let alone a deer.
all night!" cried the corporal, begin- Finally as be was taking tbe back
ning to move off.
"Begorra. you trail Into cojnp he came face to face
won't!" shouted Murphy, leveling his with a bear which showed Its teeth
rifle. "Halt, or I put a bole in ye! No and started for him on the Jump.
"Well, what did you do, senator?"
one's to pass without the countersign,
anoTTFs to be" given In a whisper!" ijnerled Senator CrniieT
"Well, you know. Crane. I'm a man
There was no help for It. The shiverof a very retiring disposition."
*
ing corporal bad to wage in.
-^~~
i.

FAMOUS WAR HORSE

SNAPSHOTS AT
CELEBRITIES
Henry A. du Pont, Senator
From Delaware.

Senator Henry A. du Pont of Delaware, who may be called upon to prove
that his title to his seat Is not clouded,
Is serving bis second term In the United States senate.
Senator Reed of
Missouri, who recently Introduced a
resolution that tbe election of the Delaware statesman l>e investigated, is of
the opinion that certain matters connected with the balloting in 1910 need
clearing up
Senator Reed declared
that as the record stood there was unlmpeached evidence that thousands of
dollars were distributed from the offices of Hcniy A. and T. C. du Pont.
A veteran of the civil war. Senator
du PonfMias a notable military record.
He was educated at West Point aud
graduated^/ the head of his class In
1801. He rose to be chief'of artillery
of the Army of West Virginia In 1801
and served with Sheridan at the battle
of Winchester For distinguished gallantry at the battle of Cedar Creek be
was awarded a congressional medal of
honor. He resigned from the army In
1875. and from 1K79 to 1899 he was
president of the Wilmington and Northern railroad Since retirement from active business lie has been engaged in
farming. Senator dti Pont is a native
of Delaware, is seventy-four years old
and was elected senator in 1905 and reelected In 1911.
Mr. Fergusson of New Mexico,
When New Mexico sent its first delegation as a state to the national house
of representatives It Impartially divided
Its two congressmen between the old
parties, electing George Curry, a Republican and former territorial governor, aud Harvey Butler Fergusson,
Democrat. Both are old time residents
of the state and have been prominently
identified with its affairs.
Congressman Fergusson is a native of
Alabama, where bis boyhood days were

Essence of Good Cooking.
The essence of good cooking lies in
four things—the ability to preserve,
develop, improve and vary the flavor
of foods. The French excel particularly In the art of varying the flavor.
A small piece of meat suffices them to
make a whole pot of vegetables redolent of it.
Conversely, tbey use all
sorts of vegetables to impart their
unique flavor to meats—in soups
stews, sauces aaid the water In which,
meat or fish is boiled. The combinations and variations are endless. An
English epicure declares that the secret of the excellence of French cookery lies in the lavish use madeof vegetables.
"Where we use one kind
French cooks use twenty."—Century,

Creamed Oysters.
Wash and pick over a quart of oysters and parboil until plump. Drain
and add them to the following cream
sauce: Warm two cups of rich milk In
double boiler and add yolks of four
eggs, beaten and strained. Cook until
thick like boiled custard, stirring all
the time, and when smooth remove
from Are and add salt, pepper and but
ter to taste. Serve on crackers or toast
Baked Fresh Ham,
Procure a choice ham from a young
animal. Remove rind, stick cloves over
the surface at intervals of three or four
inches, coat with sugar sirup and cover
wltb sifted flour. Put In the roaster
and bake in a moderate oven until well
done.
Baste with warm water and
drippings each half hour. Remove the
cover and allow the ham to brown
Serve hot with apple sauce.

The Potomac Guards.

Photo by American Press Association.
-BAKVEY B. FKHOUSSOS.

Potato Pot.
Cut a thlri slice of baron Into small
pieces, put It into n frying pan and add
any beef or mutton left over from
breakfast. Add a sliced onion, stir until the whole Is browu. turn Into the
soup kettle with three pints of cold wn
ter, a bay leaf and a sprig of parsley,
sltrimer genlly an hour, strain, udd two
potatoes cut into dire, bofUenmlnutes.
season and serve.

Mock Maple Sirup.
One cupful of white sugar, two cup
fuls of brown sugarvone and one-four: I:
cupfuls of boiling water.
Hoil three
or four minutes. When cool add one
teaspoonful of vanilla and put Into
jars.

"Only less celebrated than Old*
Rough anil Ready's favoritp white
charger," writes General James
Grant Wilson in the Bulletin of the
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, "was Captain Charles
Augustus May!g Black Tom, a magnificent coal black gelding. Captain
May was the beau sabreur of Taylor's army in Mexico, enjoying the
same reputation for dash that Ouster won in the Army of the Potomac nearly two decades later.
"At the head of his squadron of
the Second United States dragoons
Captain May led a gallant charge
against a Mexican battery in the
battle of Resaca de la Palma, May
9, 1846, and, leaping Tom over one
of the guns, captured General La
Vega and the entire battery of six
pieces.
"May possessed an unsurpassed
military record for leaping with
Tom and, it is possible, one that
has never been equaled in the hunting field, or even on the race course.
My friend, the late Hon. Francis C.
Lawley, perhaps the highest British
authority on the subject, gives thirty-four feet as the greatest distance
ever covered by an English horse in
a steeplechase or elsewhere.
"Black Tom jumped thirty-five
feet on a wager during the Mexican
war, and three years later May
made another bet that, with a flying start of fifty yards, he could leap
Tom across a canal thirty-six feet
in width. They came thundering
along at a terrific speed, the jet
black steed nearly seventeen hands
high and May'over six feet, sitting
like a centaur. Tom gave a mighty
jump, but fell short, and of course
man and horse had a very sudden
and cold bath, for the attempt was
made in midwinter.
'Tor a Charlie O'Malley leap over
a cart loaded with a cord of wood
standing in front of' the city hall
the colonel was fined in a Baltimore
court. On another occasion the
dashing cavalryman rode' Tom np
the steps of the leading hotel of
that city, cavorted around and
through several of the principal
apartments and then coolly rode
out again, as if it was an ordinary,
everyday occurrence.
"Thoroughbred Tom was a spirited and rather difficult horse for
any one but his master to ride or
control. A Maryland friend, wishing to make a fine appearance before a Baltimore belle, borrowed
May's steed, but, bearing too hard
on the bit when near the lady's residence in Cathedral street, Tom began bucking, finally tossing the unfortunate *ltiver into the street and
galloping back to his stable.
"Tom passed many tranquil years
on a Maryland farm,.where, he was
buried with military honors.
Before this was done his four hoofs
were cut off, with a view to making
drinking cups of them, as* memorials of one of the two most famous
American horses of the Mexican
war. In some way the project was
postponed. The colonel, as he came
to be called in later days, having
been promoted for gallantry, passed
away in 18(54 without it being carried out."

spent. After passing through the public schools he went to Washington and
Lee university. Virginia, from which
he was graduated In 1873, subsequently
taking a postgraduate course lu Greek
and the modern languages.
He was
admitted to the bar In 1874 and began
the practice of his profession in Wheeling, W. Va.
In 1884 he removed to
Albuquerque, where he has since resided.* He took a prominent part In
the agitatiou to make New Mexico a
full fledged state and represented the
territory as a delegate to the Fifty-fifth
congress. Mr. Fergusson has always
been active politically and wns formerly a member of the Democratic national committee.

A Californian's Distinction,
Everts Anson Hayes, a member of
To Remove Peach Stains.
Saturate In coM water, then cover the national house of representatives
the stain wltb cream of tartar and from California, has been known
place In tbe sun.
It mnsy then be among his colleagues as the "boarding
trashed In the regular way, and the Tiouse keeper's friend"" because he
made a big pile of money growing
stain will disappear.
prunes. >

At a recent meeting, of some Washington veterans a white haired old man
referred laughingly to the Potomac
guards and explained tbat wilirti the
war broke out a body of prospective
soldiers, believing that they would never have to see real service in the field,
formed themselves bito an organization in what was then' Georgetown and
ndopted the name "Potomac guards."
Later, however, when the fighting gotpretty hot, a great number of them
faded into obscurity.
As the story ended another old war
dog rose to his feet and gave this toast,
"To the Potomac guards—invincible in
peace, invisible In war."—Washington
Star.
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Captain May's Black Tom Said to Have
Made Prodigious Leaps.
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Handle the Latest Fad.
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Women's Suits,
Coats, Dresses

v_Ot
The up to date young woman now
cares nothing about pockets. In fact,
they spoil the lines of" a narrow,,
straight tailored costume anywayt In
the handle of one's parasol is set a
convenient case for shiall cigarettes,
and hidden at tbe back of the modish
corsage bouquet Is a cunning pocket.
In which are stowed the necessities of
a complete vanity outfit.
Both of
these novelties are being offered In
small shops for Easter gifts.

A New Jabot.
The white lingerie Jabot has becomo
rather a momentous Item after years
of popularity, hut we can hardly do
without some adjunct to take its place.
A substitute has been adopted wblcb is
well worth considering and Is specially suitable to wear when the corsage
is of soft satin to match the coat and
skirt, while It Is very easily adjusted.
Two frills are used, but with nicely
pinked out edges, the lower one being
of fine white net and tbe other of
black net of exactly the same size,
which veils the under one.
These are mounted on a black velvet
ribbon and are fastened In position
with three handsome paste buttons.
Much coquetry is shown in the choice
of these buttons or studs, and mock
gems are often turned to account in
their manufacture. Tbe handsomest
are the little clusters of five good sized
corals with a pendent drop at tbe end
of each.

Orders for subscription, advertising: Dr io»
work and pas-meat for the same, may oe sent
direct to the main office, or to our local agent
Mrs. S. A. Fittx, Lincoln St., Brookfield

BROOKFIELD.
Ttont season opened on Monday.
Dog tax due on or before April 30.
Village Improvement Society, May 8,
in town hall.

Easter Coats and Wraps

Miss Lillian Bemis visited friends out
of town last Sunday.

Our showing of Handsome Coats is bigger and better than ever.
Here are the most exquisite Coats from Europe's Fashion Tailors, and
the choicest models of the leading American designers.
Serge, Diagonal and Whipcord Coats at'
$12.50, $17.50, $22.50, $27.50 to $39.50
Top Coats for Easter Dressy wear, for Motoring or Travelling,
$12.50 to $65.00

Missea Clara and Bessie Bailey spent
Monday in Worcester.
William Mulcahy, Jr., Holy Cross,
at home until April 16.

Mrs. John Derrick has returned from:
her stay at City hospital, Worcester.
Elbert L. Bemis has been appointed
cattle inspector in place of D. N. Hunter.

A superb collection of attractive Waists at unequalled low prices.

Miss Bessie Bailey pf Smith College is
spending her two weeks' vacation at
home.

White Waists
*
'oWJf!?
Linen Waists
o"°e ™
Messaline Waists, black-and suit colors, unusfel styles $3.98 to $17.50
Wash Silk Waists, white, colors and stripes
„;;„,»«««
Imported Blouses, the most exelnsive models
$10.00 to $d5.UU

An interesting array of- all the wanted s,tyles_in unusual design.
White Dresses
*jj-«| *° f^°°
Chambray and Linen Dresses
,
$2.98 to S^.oO
$1 9
Messaline and Silk Dresses
2; L^ ?? ' „
Serge and Cloth Dresses
f-50 to 49.50
Evening and Party Dresses
Jl7^,t0Jo7 nn
Imported Dresses and Gowns
$45.00 to $125.00

Our Entire Fourth Floor Exclusively For

Girls' and Young Ladies' Garments
Everything in Stylish Clothes that a girl likes.
Girls 8 to 14 Years

512 Main St.,

A BATTLE CRY.
The Executive Committee of the Society^for the Prevention of Oraelty to Animals ie appealing for help and we are
glad to publish its " battle cry."
, uJ<ffhe Society.has a great work before
It; and it earnestly asks the aid and prayers of every man and woman in Massachusetts who believes in God, and has
sympathy for his suffering creatures."
" With these words George T. Angell,
the founder of our societies in April 1868,
closed an ardent appeal for money and
help in all the Boston papers. This was
■ the beginning forty-Tour years ago.
"These words we constitute now our
'battle cry' to raise the fundB necefsary,
jto build not only an 'Angell Memorial
Animal Hospital,' but to erect in connection with this a building suitable for a
permanent home for the societies he
founded, and that will afford the means
of materializing and perpetucting the
ideals for which he gave his life and substance. For years the societies have teen
greatly handicapped in their work by
lack of proper facilities and funds.
"Every man and woman in Massachusetts 'who believes in God' must enlist- to
in this army of helpers and bring to thiB
work all that is best in him and her to
assist the societies to accomplish their
great task.
NATHANIEL T. KiDDEU,
FRANCIS H. ROWLEY,
.
MRS. GEORGE T. ANGELL1_
"Executive
Committee
11,000,00(5
Building and Endowment Fund
Angell Memorial. "

Mrs. Susan Ellison will soon return after her winter's stay at Richmond Hill,
New York.
Mrs. Henry, King has been to Springfield to have an ulcer removed from her
eye this week.

Exquisite Easter Dresses

Richard Healy,

is

The Grammar school closed last Friday
for a two weeks' vacation.

Attractive Easter Waists

Girls 13 to 19 Years.
Juniors are at the shoe top age, the most difficult age to fit. We
give this age especial attention and offer the distinctly girlish styles
I thlt increase the grace and charm of the wearer.
Coats
$5-98 to425.00
Dresses
$1.98 to $25.00
guits
$12.50 to $35.00

A Basket Pincushion,
A dainty use for discarded Blaster
egg baskets such us children have in
quantities Is to turn them into pincushions.
Gild the baskets with gold paint.
!Two coats are usually sufficient. Stuff
With Wool and cover the top wltb colored satin, over which is stretched gold
lace. Inside tbe'edge of the basket
concealing the sewing of the cushion,
add a wreath of tiny ribbon flowers in
rich colorings.
These cushions are equally lovely if
Ha Was Their Man,
tbe baskets are silver and silver lace
A, pleasant llitbt story is told of Dr.
is used over a color or white cushion
Boyd Carpenter in tbe days before he
top.
was bishop of Iilpon. To him came
one day a young man and maiden, both
Helpful iH int.
bashful and on a very obvious errand.
A good way to avofd getting the fin"Are you Mr. Carpenter?" began the gers inky If one has a tendency that
swain timidly.
way is to save the Augers of discarded
"Yes," was the reassuring reply; kid gloves and keep them in the writ"Carpenter—and joiner."—London Tit- ing desk, slipping one over the middle
Bits.
finger and another, if uocessnry. over
the forefinger, when aliting down to.
.
Joy and Sorrow.
write. This often saves time and nhJoy's recollection is no longer Joy,
while sorrow's memory is sorrow still. uoyance when a note has to be written
. ,
—Byron.
,
' just before going out

BBOOKFIELP

Frank B. Galloway was in New York
Tuesday on business.

are classed together and particular are grouped and for them are chosstyles and measurements are de- en different materials, colors and
lines, fitted to their greater growth.
signed to please them.
Coats
$2.98to $21.00
Coats
$1.98 to $15.00
Dresees
98c to $19.75
Dresses
98c to $7.50

the
the
are
tie
on

Address all communications to
NorthBrookfield, Mass.

TIMES,

Mrs. Charle sBrown visited friends in
New York last week.

Girls 2 to 6 Years

design on very thin silk mesh, and
pattern Is so Irregular that balf of
face Is In shadow.
Such veils
very 'fashionable now and will
worn wltb large and small hats
Easter Sunday.

Single Copies, 3 Cents.

Our business has grown to be the largest specialty women's garment store in New England because we have always pleased women
•who desired fashionable clothes of distinction.

J

SHADOW VBIIiS QtiKKH, BUT MODISH.

1.00 a Year irt Advance

Miss Ethel Cottle of Radcliffe is having
her Easter vacation.

New Veil For Easter Hat.
The shadow lace veil really has a
suggestion of shadows thrown on the
face, so sheer and tine Is tbe ground
mesb and so delicate the shadow pattern. This veil has a leaf and flower

/
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The First Parish church chose the folLebbeus Parkhurst and wife and Miss
Josephine Holcomb of Greendale were lowing officers at their annual meeting,
Thui>May-'^fening; R. G. Livermore,
home last Sunday.
clerk; L. E. Estey, treasurer; L. T. NewThomas Walker is on a business trip
hall, A. F. Butterwortb, and Edward B.
through Georgia in the interest of the
Phettleplace, parish committee; J. A.
Keith Shoe Company.
Parkhurst and F. E. Prouty, collectors.
Miss Pauline Eaton left Tuesday for a
Mrs. G. Harrison Hunter, formerly
week's vacation with her sister, Mrs. F.
Miss Louise Galloway of Brookfield beL. Bennett of Cambridge.
„ Mr. and Mrs. Burgess and Mr. and gan acting the leading part with Dorothy
Mrs. E. A. Colburn enjoyed an auto ride Donnelly and JiMmund Bressre in, The
Right to be Happy, in the Hudson Theato Springfield last Sunday.
tre, New Ydrk, Tuesday night, where
The adjourned annual meeting of the
she has an engagement for three months.
Congregational church will be held TuesClarence E. Bowen reached his 21st
day, April 9, at 7.30 p. m.
birthday on Saturday! March 30, and
The usual Holy Week services at St.
was given a party at the home of his
Mary's Catholic church each day this
adopted parents, Frederick D. Bowen
week have been largely attended)
and wife on East Maip street.
A large
The inventory on the estate of Lester birthday cake, adorned with 2t candles,
R. Vizard, San Diego, Cal., is given as jwas provided! Games were played and
personal, 8879.60; real estate, »3600.
a short musical enjoyed.
English Literature, was the subject of
discussion at the reading circle at Dr.
Mary H. Sherman's, Wednesday afternoon.
Guy C. Moulton, a teaches in Choate
School, Wallingford, Conn., will spend
his vacation with his uncle and aunt on
High street.
■

The Ideal Social Club ball will be held
in the town hall, Thursda/ evening,
April 11. Collins orchestra of Marlboro
will furnish muiic.

Worcester.

Mrs. Chas. Jackman, Merrill St., Newburyport, says " I used to have hemorrhages of the lungs and feared I was going to have tuberculosis. I took several
bottles of Foley's Honey and Tar Compound and today I am a well and strong
woman and have not a sign of tuberculo
sis. I always keep it in the house and it
keeps the whole family free from colds."
E. W. Reed.

'

The Methodist Sunday school at its
board meeting Monday evening elected
Miss Elizabeth Stone-superintendent for
remainder of the year.

Many will be glad to hear that Miss
Mary Murphy at the parochial residence
has recovered from her recent illness and
iB now able to come down stairs.
Rev. Fr. Murphy officiated at the funeral services of Mrs. Mary Mpreau,
Wednesday morning at East Brookfield.
Walter Dubois of Brookfield was one of
the bearers. Burial in Spencer.

During the Spat.
Wife (complalnlnglyl—You're not like
Mr. Knagg.
They've been married
John Walker will be interlocutor in
twenty years and Mrs. Knagg says her the minstrel show to be given by tne
husband la so tender. Hub—Tender! young people of St. Mary's church in the
Well, he ought to be after being In hot town hall the last of this month.
water that long.—Boston Transcript.
Peter Quaglia, who opened a 5 and 10
cent store in Turner's block, Dec. 1, has
A Matter of Policy,
"There's only one thing I ever do for closed it and removed the goods to West
Brookfield, where he will open a store.
policy's sake."
i'What's that?"
Forty hours devotion waB held in St.
"Pay my premiums."—Smart Set
Mary's church the first of the week.
Lota of Them.
Gerald—I have my faults. Geraldine Rev. Fr. Wrenn of North Brookfield and
—What a group picture they would Fr. McGhaun of Spencer assisted Rev.
Fr. Murphy.
make!—New York Press.
Mrs. P. F. Scanlon, of Fitchburg, says,
"My 14 year old daughter was ill with
weak kidneys and we tried many different remedies, but she gained no relief.
Finally we gave her Foley Kidney Pills
and the first <ioses gave her great relief,'
and now she is well and strong with good
normal kidneys. E, W. Reed.

DEATH OF HIRAM E. CAPEN.
Young People's Library Club met in
the library Saturday morning.
The liA Man That Has Long Been Prominent in the
brarian, Mies Winifred S. Farrell read to
Town Affairs ot Brookfield.
them stories fronj Joseph Jacob's Old
Hiram
Elbridge Capen, who died at
English Fairy Tales.
his home on Maple rtreet, early Satufday
First and final account of L. E. Esty,
morning, was the only son oi Hiram and
administrator of Thomas Warner, BrookAdaline (Adams) Capen. He was born
field, filed and allowed in Probate court
in Rice Corner, May 1843, and spent
yesterday,.shows receipts of 811,541.77,
most of his life here.
He married Miss
and payments of the same.
Eleanor Curtiss of Spencer, in 1865. He
Don't forget the supper and social of was appointed Deputy Sheriff by High
the young people of First Parish Sunday Sheriff A. B. R. Sprague of Worcester in
school, TJmrsday evening, April 25. 1871, and served 18 years, being a well
The funds are to be used for the furnish- read man. He was a cousin of the late
ings of the vestry of the new churc h.
Atty. Henry L. King of Worcester, a
Letters are advertised in the Brookfield member of the firm Rice, King & Rice.
post-office for the following people:— He was selectman in 1888, a member of
Blanche Adams, Mrs. Nellie Brown, the first water board; for 12 years, supMile. Marie Lalonde, Chas. A. Putnam, erintendent of Brookfield Brick Company,
and a man of business ability. Since reProspect House, Mies Lizzie Wilson.
tiring from business h« has been farming
The subject of the consecration meet- on the land near Quaboag Junction and
ing of the Christian Endeavor Society the Spooner place, North Brookfield road.
next Sunday night, April 7, at the EvanFuneral services were held on Tuesday
gelical church will be The Kind of Life afternoon at the home, Rev. Mr. Walsh
We Wish We had Lived. Luke 16 :19-31. officiating. He is survived by his wife,
F. D. Bowen, leader.
one son, Chas. E., two grandsons, HarThe regular meeting of. the Woman's old E. and Herbert E. Capen, two sister8;
Alliance will be held with Mrs. J. W. Mrs. Justin E. Ward of Brookfield and
Livermore, Tuesday afternoon, April 9, Mrs. Reuben Walker of Spencer.
He
at 3 o'clock. The papers are to be rem- was a civil war veteran.
iniscenses of the church that was burned,
The bearere were Walter B. Mellen,
and of the previous church.
Frank E. Pr6uty, C. P. Gay of BrookMiss Clara A. Clarendon of Worcester field and Cyrus Webber of North Brook
entertained her music scholars Saturday field. Buiial was in Brookfield cemetery
Among the floral tributes were plaque
afternoon in Brookfield at the home of
Mrs. J. M. Bellows, South Main street. of lillies, pinks and tulips marked husA social tune was enjoyed, and lunch band ; wreath of pinks and myrtle, Chas.
E. Capen and wiie; bouqnet of pinks,
was served'by Miss Clarendon.
Harold E. and Herbert H. Capen; plaque
After an absence of 23 years, AVilliam
of piuks and lillies, George Deaon and
Labonte, a barber from Cambridge, rewife of Brockton; bouquet of hyacinths
turned here last week to visit old friends.
and daffodils, Mrs. D. Hyde alia Mrs.
He was formerly employed by our vererD. G. Tucker; pinks and roses, Hartwell
an barber, A. D. Hooker, who has had
Baldwin and family of Spencer; mixed
a shop faere for nearly 50 years.
wreath of pinks and roses, Reuben Wal
Special services were held Wednesday ker and wife, Spencer.
evening at the ME. church. On Thurs day evening Easter servtces with comVillage Improvement Society.
munion were held at the Evangelical
Congregational church, also a special
The second apnual meeting of the
meeting on the evening of Good Friday. Brookfield VillagWImprovement Society

At Putnam, Conn., Tuesday afternodn,
William T. Daims was married to Miss
Nellie L. Phetteplace of New York by
Rev. Frank Sargent of the Congregatianal church. The couple were attended by
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lakin, uncle and
aunt of the bridei Mri'Damis iBieavtag
town to assume the management^ a BOO
acre stock farm in Connecticut-

Miss Georxie B. Fales, Representative.
Mrs, George C. Converse is visiting her
niece in Braintree.
Miss Clara Barlow, South Main St., is
confined to the house by illness. The Mission Study Class met with Mrs.
Louisa Combs, High, St., Friday.
Mary Porter, who has been sick with
the measles is slowly recovering.
James Farley and wife have returned
from a visit in Boston and vicinity.
Mrs. Harold Chesson is ill at her home
on Cottage St. and is attended by a nurse.
Mrs. Chauncey Olmstead and daughter, Mary, Bpent the week in New York
City.
Frank Lindsey, Springfield, visited his
mother, Mrs. Ida Seymore, on Mechanic
St., Sunday.
Frank Daley, Springfield, visited at the
home of his parents, John A. Daley and
wife, Sunday.
y—i
Mr. Joseph Normanaiej New Bedford,
is visiting his sister, Mrs. Michael Fitzgerald, Cottage St.
Miss Olmstead of Smith College, and
Miss Elsie Converse of Simmons College,
are home on vacations.
Mrs. B. A. Weeks and son of Newton,
are visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George H. Howard, Pleasant St.
Rev. and Mra. Charles B. Toleman
have left West Brookfield for their new
field of labor in Wood bridge, Conn.
Mrs. 8. H. Reed assisted at the supper
held by the Ladies Social and Charitable
Society, on Wednesday evening, April 3.

Mrs. Augusta Anderson and family
have rented the tenement on Central St.
owned by Miss Nellie J. Merriam, Cambridge. .
Walter Johnson has vacated the tenement of George H. Brown, Jr., and has
moved his family into F. WfBlair'B tenement oh North Main St.
Mrs. Charles H. Clark and Mrs-Nellie
Makepeace, attended the matinee in
Springfield, Saturday. They saw the
play. Every Woman, at Court Square Thewas held in the town hall, April 2, 1912
atre.
The'annual reports of all the officers
Helen Page Shackley, substitute teachand committees were read and accepted.
The followinijofficerp were elected fbrthe er iijfbe high school, WInsted, Conn., is
spending the school recess with her paensuing yeaff—President^ Mrs. Emma S
Ludden; Vice president, Mrs. R G. Liv rents, Mr. and Mrs. John G. Shackley,
Central St
ermore; Second Vice president, Mrs
The Library Trustees call for proposals
Henry Cottle; Recording secretary, Mrs,
Dwight G. Tucker; Corresponding secre- for the position of janitor for the Merritary, Mrs. W. B. Hastings; Treasuref, am Public Library, and applications were
Mrs. E. D. Goodell; Auditor, Mrs. Caro- received by Harold Chesson on or before
line Ormsby; Ways and means com., April 4th.
Earl Day Sibley, youngest son of Mrs.
Mrs. H. E. Crosby, Mrs. John L. Muleshy, Mrs. E. W. Twitchell, Mrs. Rich- and Mrs. Edmund R. Sibley, has been
ard Finney, Mrs. D, A. Eaton; Business transferred from the training ship stacom., Mrs. Henry Clark, Mrs. John tioned at Newport, R. I. to the battleMnlcahy, Mrs. Irving Breeds Miss Ethel ship Georgia.

Johnson, Mrs. Levi ShejKan; Young
people's com., Mrs. B. J. "lerriam, Miss
Mary McEvoy, Dr. Mary H. Sherman.
A vote of thanks was given to the retiring officers and committees for their very
efficient work during the past two yearn.
The meeting adjourned until April lti.
There will he a special town meeting, The annual report of the secretary will be
Friday evening, April 5, at 8 p. m., to given" in full next weeksee if the town will authorize the selectmen to contract with the state commisCHURCH NOTES.
sion in building the piece of state road in
East village, and also to see if the town
There was a large attendance at St.
will vote, to indemify the commission Mary's church last Sunday, more than a
against claims for land and grade dama- hundred being pr|sent.
ges, which may result from the construcAt the First Parish church, Rev. Mr.
tioa of such state road. ■
Walsh's subject was "Giving."
Mrs. Mary A., widow of Joseph TrimAt the Methodist church at 10.45 the
mer, died Monday morning, of diabetes, pastor, Rev. H. G. Butler, .will preach
aged 58 years and 23 days.
She has upon GlorioUB Easter because of its Halmade her home with her daughter, Mrs. lowed Associations. At 5 o'clock there
E. E. Dominick, in Podunk, for the last will be an Easter concert under the ausfew years. She was a native of Creek pices of the Sunday school.
O
Locks, New York.
There was a brief
Easter is the last Sunday of the Methburial.service at the home, Rev. John L.
odist Conference year, preceding its anKeeiey of the Baptist church officiating.
nual meeting at Springfield, April 10-13.
The body was sent on Tuesday to KingsAt this meeting it is expected another
ton, N. Y., for burial.
minister will be appointed to this church
The following took part in the rhetor- and Rev. Mr. Butler assigned elsewhere.
ical exercises at the high school, Wednesday afternoon; the program opened with
Thomas Broderick, 241 Appleton St.,
a phonograph selection; Alfred Dubois Lowell, was cured of kidney trouble
reciteo^P'he Spirit of Plymouth Rock; through Foley Kidney Pills and wishes
Mildred Mitchell, The Sandpiper; piano to tell others about it. "I suffered tersolo by Raymond Clough; Paul Eaton ribly with kidney trouble, and used diftold the story of the Concord Fight; Old ferent remedies but all failed to help me.
Ironsides, by Frances H. Delaney; Kath- I took Foley Kidney Pills and they have
erine O'Day recited There is No Such cured me completely." E. W. Reed.
Word as Fail; Thomas W. Finney spoke
Andre and Hale, and the program closed
Forrest E. Hodgdon, Portsmouth, N.
with a piano solo by Raymond Clough.
H., now keeps Foley's Honey and Tar

A letter sent to each member of police
force by selectmen on Monday, reads as
follows:—Dear Sir: The selectmen commend the action of the constables in forbidding bicycle riding on the sidewalks
and the gathering of groups in front of
store windows. People passing along on
the walks appreciate it as do the merchants who are taxed for their stocks in
trade and have a desire to make a display
in their show windows.
We trnst you
will do your full share-In enforcing the
rule, and not let it become a dead letter
through the negligence of the officers.

WEST BROOKFIELD BRIEFS.

Compound on hand all the time. He
says, "My baby had a cold almost all
winter but towards Spring I got Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound and it cured
him right up. I now keep it in the
house all the time." E; W. Reed.
"_—i—_

—
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U S. WOODIS

AUCTIONEER.
S
OFFICES:
At Residence, School St., North Broekn.i
Kaowles Building.
Ne. giS Mala Strait

The ladies of the Social and Charitable
Society were entertained bytta- Edward
HQUghton, Tuesday afternoon, owing to
the illness of Mrs. AddiBon Beals, who
was to entertain the ladies.
Louis Bruce, the new road commissioner, has begun work on the roads, clearing
the culverts on North Main St. and filling
in the roads with gravel, made dangerous
in some places by automobiles.
Dr. Clement E. Bill, James Haskins,
Jeremiah Donovan, Warren Davis of
We^t Bror kfield and Miro'. C. Wood of
Ware took advantage of the trout fishing
season, which opened April 1.
^
Cyrenus A. Clark has purchased the
property of "Charles Blackmer, situated
on Church St., consisting of house, barn
and homestead, one-fourth acre assessed
for $700. r Mr. and Mrs. Clark will occupy the property within a short time.
H. M, Fowler is fearing down the ice
house on hie property situated on the
shores of Lake Wickaborg. The removal of this building, and the trimming of
trees on the hillside will make the approach to the shore more attractive.
The Board of Health held a meeting
Saturday afternoon. Dr. Frederick W,
Cowles was chosen chairman and Dr. C.
A. Blake, Sscretary.
Cyrenus A. Clark
was appointed meat Inspector, and MreElla Dillon was granted an undertakers'
license.
Sumner H. Reed is appointed delegate
to the second session of the national
drainage Congress, (try Gov. Foss. The
Congress meets in New Orleans, La.,
April 10—13. Mr. Reed is the only delegate from Massachusetts, and will, on
his return, report to the State Board of
Agriculture, by whom he was elected.
Mr. Reed left Tuesday morning for New
Orleans.
The regular monthly supper of the
Social and Charitable Society was held at
the Congregational church, Wednesday
i veiling. The supper committee consisted of Mesdames Traill, Canterbury, Reed
and Brigham, and Miss Lucy Wilbur, ■
also four of the younger members, Stanton Ferguson, Harold LaPearl, Morris
Kieley and Erheet Bell. The entertain
ment consisted of selections on the
Graphanola given by Ray Chesson.

■ j

COURT HOUSE SHOT UP BY ALLEN GANG

Practically Same as Cattle Coming

From Friesland Province In
Northern Holland.

li-lure shows the Carroll county
(Va.)
court house and
the principal figures In tbe Iragedy In
11 11,0 judge prosecuting at orney and sheriff were killed by mountaineers lust as the Judge bad proI peuicn-e on'Floyd Allen. Tne crime for which Floyd Allen was being sentenced was taklug a prisoner
ueput; s-heritt.

COMIC KING IN U. S.
Emperor of Sahara Now Lives
in New York.
Ruler Is Without Funds — Former
lioulevardier, Known as "The Little Sugar Bowl," Is Plaintiff
in Big Law Suit.
t

-J

emperor of the Sahara, Idler of the.)
Varls boulevards and one time lover
*f Ihe spectacular, has found New
York a place where hQ can indulge In
many of the eccentricities
whtcb
hiade him notorious in France and
elsewhere. As an asylum ior rejected
*tnd dejected mpnarchs, bo prefers It
to-FIhglond.
. »
Strange BS it may seem, in a city
where publicity is the lot of doers 01
the unconventional the emperor of
the Sahara in the six years that he
has spent in exile here has bad many
adventures which have escaped notice.
As was bis wish when he came here
an exile from France, but with money
to burn, he has effaced Himself, has
Joined the submerged tenth as it were.
Just now he Is living In a villa within a hundred miles of this city, enjoying himself and awaiting the outcome of the suit which he has brought
against the'" superintendent df banks
arid the Carnegie Trust company for
an accounting -at eoaiethlog like J2r
OOOiOOO, that helug the value of property in France which he alleges tfie
trust company was to dispose of for
him.
The suit brought by Jacques. Premier, as he used to sign himself on
hotel registers, is really ah echo Of
his Saharan expedition.
It was In
J90B that l,ebaudy, forced to abandon his scheme of empire In the
desert owing , to. the refusal of tbe
powers to recognize, 'tils- claims, determined to seek ah asylum in the
United States, neeause br the treat
ment of some of his men France- had
become uncomfortable for hliu.
In
September, 1908,., he Issued a proclamation offering his French .property
for sale, signed by his Imperial hand
which was sent to leading bankers
abroad and wnlch was 'he forerunner
of his present suit.
It was after this1 proclamation, that
the emperor says he turned ,oyer the

disposal of hla property to tbe trust
company which he is now suing. It Is
almost needless to say that his claim
has been disputed by the receiver and
fcbe banking department.
Just why Letraudy, alter entertaining Europe with his escapades and
playing the role of an opera bouffe
monarch, should have elected to retire into seclusion bas long been a
mystery. Not even his friends of for<**?? have .knm'°ln recent years
the residence of the emperor.
While the former Idler of the Paris
boulevards la now seeking a fortune
In the courts of this country, that
does not mean that he is penniless.
He yet has a large fortune. An, investigation of the career of the exmonarch of fhe desert in thiB country revealed that at the time Mr. Harriman was reported to be about to
rehabilitate th» Erie Lebaudy was
shrewd enough to purchase a' large
block of Bfte shares at from J12 to
$16 a share, which ,he afterward disposed of at from $30 to $35 a share.
Friends, who have since heard of this

Prince Because
Tutor—AfterMusician—
Be Free.

Rome—The trial of the suit of tbe
Countess Montiguoso. formerly crown
princess of Saxony, for a legal separation from her husband, Rnrico Toselll.
was begun here and promises to be
replete with sensations.
In her petition the former princess accuses.Sigma- Toselli with -having misappropriated money and Jewlry belonging to
her. In order to. lead a vicious, lazy
and immoral life, and further alleges
IfaW during her * absence Toselll'incited womeri to rtielr' villa, decked
them out iii*er finery, and afterward
openly ■fsftorted them--through, the
ttree'ts of Flnn-nce"V■ffle.nor TuseHI b»s< made no- public
statement III regard tiMlw HHR. but
Ins friends declare that-many uf.lhe
accusations,.,, made against him are
fajsu, aud "be Js expected to make a
vigorous defense, -It' is hinted also
that he will bring serious coliirteY
charges ajjaiist bis wife, the- former
pffticrss.'" ' '■
PrfhceHS Louise, of- the. -Countess
Wntitliinoso, first came into, notoriety
iu E9027 -wires .she (lisspi*eai'<5d,;|roui.
rte~eQHirt-«f-+H".*u«ti and- was-neMocai4ii-lor.iiever».I.days, .when she was
iuund'-at Cie^eyji In couipan'y^with M.
ilirau; » former "tutor of.ner children,
who had boeu. ticdcred out J)S Saxbny
on account-iaJf hla attentions to the
princess.
It was said that the mar
|»-ied life of tbe crown princess and

KANSAS DOG IN FREAK ACT
Canine Cares for White Chickens, but

Balks on a Brood of
Blacks.
Lamed. Kan.—Martin Swift's white
fox terrier haB assisted him In caring for Incubator chickens that have
been hatched recently by climbing
Into the box where the chickens have
been put to keep warm and snuggling up to them.
Until yesterday
all the feathered orphans "were white.
Recently, however, a brood of black
and speckled chicks was turned Into
the box and the dog^mother refused
to have anything to do with them.

Oregon Man Goes Trapping and Ex- the door of his house on the farm
about two arid one-half ' miles trotri
pects to Make $500 With LitBonanza, and before b.'reakfast looks
tle HLabor.
out to. see if there is a catch. He
saysttSe £rappfng has not taken two
hours' time from Ms farm labor ill
season. ' He-cxpeets to devote his
time exclusively to trapping Instead
jot farming next winter, expecting to
make more than by agriculture: .:i
With a dozen traps, Sparks declares
that in; a winter he *ati easily cTeaT
$506.
' ■ ' ■•' ■
'.***»
Sheriff Prevents* Wedding.
Kenton, O—^Denied' permission -to
marry by the girl's paRents. Daniel
Lewis, 18. and Ethel Smith, 16, eloped.
They were pursued 20. miles by the
sheriff who prevented the marriage
and arrested'Lewis.
* '

When the outlet of a tile drain
comes out-Into the open where stock
can trample on or about It, considerable damage Is apt to be done unless
some provision Is made to protect It.
The accompanying Illustration shotjs
a plan for protecting the outlet that
A Convenient Stool.
we have found to be successful, says
affords a good stool for milking or a writer In the Homestead. About all
most any work a farmer can do sit- there Is to It Is to drive a few stakes
ting down.

Sucn Is Life.
Dugan—Oh my, oh my! Isn't Casey
put'n on g-rand airs wld bis new autymoblle? An' over In the ould countnry
I dare say be went barefutted.
Hyan—Faith, not be his own accounts. He says he had a turnout
over there tbot atthracted great attlntlon.
Dugan—Av coorse; 'an eviction always does.

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of
CA8TORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it
Bears the
Signature of (
In, Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Cagtoria
In Chicago.
Ella—What do you think of (rim?
Btella—He's too mean to pay alimony—even a dollar down and a dollar a month.
For people to live happily together
the real secret Is that they should not
live too much together.—Sir Arthur
Helps.
A pretty girl never approves of men
who flirt with nfber girls.
For Constipation, Biliousness, T.iver and
Kidney Troubles, take Gartield Tea.
An old toper Is satisfied If he can
keep bis head above water.
Apple Pot Pie.
One and one-half cups of sifted
flour, one scant teaspoon of Bait, three
level teaspoons of baking powder and
three-quarters of a cup of water; stir
all together, turn on to a board, roll
very lightly and have quite thick;
make a small hole In the center for
the steam to escape. Lay this crust
over a deep dish In which apples have
been sliced, to which has been added
a cup of sugar, half a cup of water
and a teaspoon of cinnamon, also a
pinch ot salt; cover closely and cook,
not too fast, on top of the stove for
half an hour.
Put In the oven to
brown. JXQ be eaten with butter. It
apples are not such as will cook
quickly, partly cook them before putting on the crust.

y/k'2

RESTING PERIOD FOR A COW
From Six to Eight Weeks Is Considered About Right for Good Dairy
Animal) Says Hoard's.

Steamed Beef,
Have the ribs removed from a two- pound rib roast; roll It up and tie.
with a cord, rinse. In boiling water in
a three-quart tin pan, the deptjt.o*-'
which equals the height of theTbeef.
Cover tightly and set In a moderate
oven for three hours. After It has)
cooled about an hour sprinkle with a
Small ■ tenspoonful ot salt. It needs no
watching. When done let It stand for
ten minutes In"a Hot oven uncovered,
Tbis Is more tender than the usual
roast. Remove the meat and thicken the liquid with one and a halt
tablespoonfuls. of Eour to make a
brown gravy.

It. Is considered better for a cow and
ner calf to give the cow a reBt between her periods of lactation, says
Hoard's Dairyman. From six to eight
weeks iB considered about right for a
Damask Centerpieces.
good dairy cow. It is not wise, howDamask centerpieces are quite th*ever, to force a persistent milker dry.
ityle nowadays. Many clever needleCare must be taken at _ this pewomen'outline the* flowers or design
riod" or there/1* dangeMpf the uddSf
!of.the-;daniask with a dainty stitch, jo j
becoming caked and peWjlnently-' Inas-^o form a border around the cfrjured.
tular piece, and with an edging ot
With a cow that persists lu giving
heavy lace this makes as effective a
milk 12 months in the year It is
Protected Til* Outlet.
centerpiece as could be desired. Damwell to decrease her ration and" give
ask, however, is by no means cbeap,
her nothing but dry feed when she is at suitable distances from the outlet
but if one can make a number ot such,
nine and a half months along In her and stretch barbed wire over them.
pieces from old linen with only tb* ,
period of lactation—that is, if she If the outlet Is such a place that It
trifling expense of the lace, one oaa
has been bred to calve 12 months may be, interfered with by stock, It
have one of theso oanterpteoesw
from the beginning of her period ot should be protected, as carelessness
lactation. As a ruto, it is not difficult may be the means of permitting damto dry a cow off If proper attention age that -may require a day or more
is given at this period.
^_ ■ _t
■ ~lo-fbvN 'WE

IMPORTANCE OF THE BARREL

Pui#Water for Dairy.
When wd^consider that .a large por
tlbn of the cow-'s body Is composed of
water; that milk opntalna more watcf
than any other one Ingredient, aud,
that it must, require a great quantity
of water to kefep tfie temperature of
the animals doWn during' the extreme
hot weather, we should appreciate the
necessity of keeping the dairy cows
well supplied with pure drinking wa;
ter:
" v ,- ' - . -' f f- - £ i

. Left Estate Worth »30,000.
Business Part of Dairy Cow Should
Woodside,. ..M. Y.i—Investigation ot
Be Well Rounded and Long—Legs
the accounts of Daniel Creedon who
Should Curve Out.'
lived In an old windmill, showed that'
jh« left an estate worth »30,o60. A>"
The barrell is the business part Of the
1 his relatives live In Ireland.
cow, hence It should be well rounded
and long.
The ribs should be far
.
TO USE MUSIC ON CRIMINALS apart and well sprung. The back
shpuld be long and slightly arching.
Teacher of Instrumental Melody to The long tall "is simply an indication
of a long spinal column.
The legs
"Work at New York Reformatory
sbbuW be curved out, in order to give
- Indorsed by Council.
herjhusband had been very unhappy
ample room for the udder between.
on-accoupt of the prince's conduct, but
New York.-^Patrick A. Whitney, This should be square, well set behind
King George insisted that his son
and extending well forward. The teats
rhould get a divorce, which Was grant- commissioner of corrections, has de.
elded that music should-have a large should neither be too long nor too
ed on February 11, 1905"
A laying hen requires more water
short, and set square on the four quarThe princess; and" Glron at first part In the work of reforming youthters. The texture of the udder should than food.
ful
criminals,
and
he
has
accordingly
Don't let the cows out in the storms
seemed to- bo very happy, going from
be like that of a soft glove, so that
to stand around. It doesn't pay.
Geneva to Mentone. Then .came the directed the employment of a teachwhen it is Milked out, It would colThe cows that produce the largest
serious Illness of Prince Christian, er of Instrumental music at the city
The whole form should be
reformatory on Hart's Island. HIS or-; lapse.
amounts of butter fat do it most ecothe eldest child of Crown Prince Fred
1
wedge-shaped. No ope of these points
erlck and Princess Louise, and the der to this effect. Is indorsed by tbe
taken alone Is a safe guide; taken nomically.
aldermen
In
a
resolution,
which
.says:
mother agreed fo part with Ciron If
The calves should by all means be
"Music is extremely beneficial in collectively they are safe to Indicate kept in clean, well lighted, and venallowed to see her eon. This was rea
good
cow.
|
the
general
scheme
of
social
reform,
fused, but lyoulse did not go back to
tilated stables,"
"
'■ . _ '
. .^
for which this institution Is estab(Hron.
A gaUon or cream testing 2$. per,
Jersey Cows.
After her flight I^iulse assumed .the lished, and Is necessary as a part of
cent, should "churn a llttle'over'.twd
1 am building a herd of registered
title of Countess Montignoso, and was the speclat reform work there. Furpo.unds of butter.
granted an income of $7,»0Q a year thermore, beginners may practice on jerseys and do not have many calves
The object of cow testing and iteepr.
to
feed
at
a
time.
A
very
little
calf
an
Island
to
their
heart's
desire
and
from her former husband.. The couning record to Improve the herd arid'
meal
in
a
gallon
of
warm
separator
annoy
no
one
hut
themselves."
tess then came tp Italy, where be bad
Increase the output.
an affair with the Marquis Gulccardinl, ' Commissioner Whitney will offer skim milk three times a jday 'is all
The thermometer must be used as
which caused the latter's wl(e to leave the convicts an "optional course" pf ■ 1 .lot any, calf have till large enough regularly In ttre tdatfys'Surtng the
him and sue for divorce. Louise next eighty Instrumental music lessons to he put .an. spine kind of coarse, dry summer'as d'uHtig the winter; •"-dT"
feed, says a writer in. an exchange,,
,
met Signer Toselli. who was'amusle this' spring*"
Bran is a very good feefl'fdv'coW.l.
1 mix my own feed for grown dairy It is light, palatable and' Heir In •rffin.teacher wlr-h a- very mfcdest'Income.
cows.
I
swap
my
cottonseed
for
cotDog Puts Out Plre.
They eloped-to London, where they
eral nmtfier. especially tfMJSrmaruS.'-"
were married in 11107-Umlsville, Ky.-'After extinguishing tonseed meal, grind my corn = Into
Uy Intelligens.-iDrAedingj and cara,
meal,
buy.
wheat
bran
andmix-these,
■The pair have.not lived ..together for a fire caused by hot coals falling
most wft-he-- dairy - lwrdB : «ami-W3
equal parta^ I sometimes , use lln-, bhwgtit tup" to double' their; \nxitk~
nearly two xeiirs, .but .not. until re from a grate, the prize-winning collie
cently ware any steps takeD looking of, W. J. Atkinson awoke its master seed meal with these, equal parts. tlon.
.i-;S at-: I w ,'. -,.iij
This linseed meal is used In the winto a legal separaijon. The fact" that to have a look at ,lfs blistered paws',
The spread between-the. common
ter when we have no grass." '
tho countess now seeks her freedom
The dog sleeps on a' rug in front!
and, good cattle keeps, widening,, all
has given rise In a report that she has of the Rrtte arid during the night live
the" time, as good cattle are getting
another rnatrhypBial ve.ntur^ In view coals fell on the? rug. ■ Mr. Atkinson
Method pf Dehorning.
scarcer,
and .consequently theatres-io rid her- wash Wakeded by the dog' wh1n1hg>
■ A stick" of ■eatrsttc pdtnstf apjflled to " TTy krSfuTngTind" ruBTfhfg- AcleSts
self of the .(tajlian,--Diafrip^ j »_
arid scratching at his bedroom door.
the fWHaJI* calf's horns' is the best a godd form may be glv!eu tliis'ofgatt
He arose and followed .the dog -to
method of debornlag.* I
and future milk »ecretion-"be mtfeb.
where.it Indicated the-burned places
"Choir Goes on strike.
Iriereasdd,'. '
-"r-^i -""= tsi . * "
, L^gd.9% ,-Xbe chur.ch.c.hojr a^Qrlms- ^in.. the rus.ivlth its nose. . Then.tb.e,
: -Prof,.' 8nvlth-ret ,lb& -Nebraska .sta.,! e -. - Curry the Cowa; -. -.-: r .
by.ESnt qp,strike because t|)'| rector jdog exhibited .Its ,,paws, which , ba(l
The man. wlio sold ^Hi»i all .-bosh,, tion bellevea-.lhat.cQtn fodderA%> one
criticised* the" singing, Intf' detalnea* been blistered' in beating out *the
to curry the cows was either lazy or •f the most economical feeds for fatthem after service to practice,
blaze.
tening steers.
"tazy. Get out your curry comb.

Tires Of Her Affinity
Was Separated From
of Escapade With
wards Married a
Now Seeks to

are convinced that instead of its being evidence of unusual business sagacity it was only another evidence
of bis eccentricities.
A brilliant and unique Individual is
this Frenchman, and he comes of an
eccentric family.
It Is just about
twenty years ago since he and his
brother, Max, who was equally eccentric, inherited $15,000,000 each from
their father, the French sugar king.
The Parisian wits dubbed him at once
"The Little Sugar Bowl."

The words Holstein and HolsteinFrlesian designate tbe same breed.
At first there were two breed associations, one called the Holstein association, the other the Dutch-Frleslan asBALANCING THE COW'S RATION sociation, but for all practical purposes these associations represented
Desirable to Furnish as Much Rough- the same breed.
age as Possible Because It Is
Friesland is a province In the northCheapest Food.
ern part ot Holland and these northern Hollanders have kept cattle from^
In making up a ration for cows it Is the earliest history.. Holstein ts a
desirable to feed as much roughage province in northern Germany, not
as possible because it is usually the far" from Friesland. Cattle coming
farmers'
cheapest
feed.
However, from the province of Friesland were
the capacity of the animal is limited, called Dutch-Frlesians and were enand we must be ruled by common
bense.
It is possible t» balance a ration in
protein, carbohydrate and fat with
only coarse dry roughage which the
cow would not be able to consume in
large enough quantities to produce a
reasonable amount of milk. It is easy
to balance a ration of grain alone
which is also undesirable.
The ration should be balanced in
amount of roughage and grain as well
as in protein, carbohydrate and fat.
The amount of grain by weight should
rarely equal the amount of dry roughage and should usually be less than
one-half. This does not apply where
Holstein Cow.
such roughage as silage is fed, because silage contains more moisture tered in the association by this name.
snd weighs heavier than other rough- Cattle coming from Holstein were
called Holstelns. The cattle originatage.
ed from the same source.
In the
year 1885 the two associations united
MILK STOOL IS CONVENIENT and cattle coming from these two
sections are now called HolsteinHandy Little Device In Any Dairy Frlesian. The correct name for the
Barn Can Be Made by Using
black and whites Is Holstein-Frleslan,
Short Piece of Timber.
but they are sometimes Improperly
called Holstelns.
A handy stool may be made b?'
sawing off a piece of 2x4 a foot and a
half In length and nailing to one end PROTECT OUTLET FROM COWS
of tbis a piece of board 10x10. This
Considerable Damage Is Liable to Result Unless Tile la Suitable
Protected From Stock.

mer

, Klaraat-h- Faii#.-0rei—When B.. -»,Sparks walked do'wn Main street fairly enveloped In pelts of wild animals
he bad caught and,.s'klnned, he attracted no little'attention.
He bad
fifteen unusually tine coyote pelts and
five bobcat pelts strung on a circular- wire, -wtfrch rested on his shoulder
like a yoke, and the.skins bung down
on ail sides like a- cape, naariy to the
.ground. It-is the biggest and most
valuable catch of the kind brought to.
County Clerk Charles Il^pa Lap In a
long time.
The bounty collected from "the clerk
was Tit the rate of ll.W for the coyote
skins and $2 for the hides of. the bobcats. Iti addition to the total bounty
of $33.50, he will get anywhere from
$4 to $8 apiece for.4J»e skias. As a
rule, coyote .skins, bring less
than
those of boDcatsVotit-tbls1 winter they
are slightly higher
Sparks' "place'sThis trajis *im hilly
places -where be cart see tbem from

=P

ORIGIN OF H0LSTEIN BREED

DAIPY

Your liver
Is Clogged Up

That's Why 'You're Tired—Out of Sorts
—Have No Appetite.

CARTER'S LITTLE^
LIVER PILLS
will put you right j
in a few days.^
They dc
their dutyy
CureCon l
stipatlon, I
Biliousness, Indigestion andStck Headache
SMAfcL PILL, SMALL DOSt, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must "beai SignatuRS

NOTE'S

Hale's Honey
Cjf Horehound and Tar*
——i

i

II———

Loosens the Phlegm
Allays Irritation
Arrests Tickling:
Soothes and Heals
. Contain* no opium
nor anything Injurious
AM Drnfcg1*<» M» V
.-.,..: r '

For Coughs and Golds
,--»■'■■■

■

•->—'——*

Pti»'» Toottta*Ji9 Drepft Curt in One Mittuta

OXAIBITOL
AN ANTISEPTIC
DRESSING
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No Man's
Land
A ROMANCE
By Lcnb Joseph Vance

IUastration* by Ray Walters

tCopyrignt, 1910, by Louis Joaapb Vance.)

SYNOPSIS.
Garrett Coast, a young man of New
York City, meets Douglas Blackstock, who
Invites him to a card party. Ho accepts,
although he dislikes Ulackstock. tho reason being that both are in love with Katharine Thaxter. Coast falls to convince her
that Blackstock Is unworthy of her
friendship. At the party Coast meets two
named Dundas and Van Tuyl. There la
a quarrel. and Blackstock shoots van
dead. Coast struggles to wrest the
weapon from him. thus the police discover them. Coast 1B au-reated for murder.
"He is convicted, but as he begins his sentence. Dundas names Blackstock as the
murderer and kills himself. Coast becomes free, but Blackstock has married
Katharine Thaxter and fled. Coast purchases a yacht and while sailing sees a
man thrown from a distant boat. He rescues tbe fellow who Is named Appleyard.
They arrl -e at a lonely Island, known as
No Man's Land. Coast starts out to explore the place and comes upon some deserted buildings. He discovers a man
dead. Upon going further and approaching a house he sees Katharine Thaxter,
who explains that her husband, under the
name of Black, haa bought the island.
He Is blind, a wireless operator and has
• station there.

wa«r from her, whatever her mood
or circumstance.
Whether she littered him or as now sedulously discountenanced him, his queen could do
no wrong. . . .
WItb a sigh. Inaudible, be went to
the gate.
"There's nothing I can serve you In,
Katherlne?"
"Nothing—only go away."
"Then good-by."
He
shrugged
■lightly, lifted his cap and put himself
outside the dooryard.
"But, Oarrett—"
He stopped.
She moved down to
the fence.
"Qarrett," sb» begged, breathless
with the anxiety roused by an unsuspected latent tear, "promise me something . . ."
He looked down Into ber sweet face,
plaintive with appeal. "Name it," said
he.
"If by any chance you should meet
him—Douglas—I'm not sure where he
is—don't please—"
"HI be careful," he assured
her.
"Don't worry: I shant let him know
who I am. If possible. I'll keep out of
bis way."
«
Her eyes were eloquent of inexpressible relief. "Thank you." she faltered, keenly allv» to the trite inadequacy of the words. "And, Oarrett,
you're not—not angry with me?"
' "Angry? With you!"
Sh'e was twisting har hands together. "I can't seem to forget," she said
in a tremor. "I've tried—I only wish
I might—but I can't, I can't. Remember that, If I seen unkind."
"You haven't been unkind to the
man who shot Van Tuyl," he said, in
spite of himself.
She did not seem to hear, or, if she
beard, to read the riddle In his enigmatic answer. "It isn't that alone,"
she protested; "that, perhaps, 1 could
forget In time. Yon weren't yourself:

able)!" And the desire to catch net
in hit arms and atop her lips witt,
kisses was tike • pain. "1 »«»»«»
dreamed that man could be so low, so
vile!" she said; and ha wished Himself beneath the foot sbe stamped. "I
hate you!" sbe told him; and beneath
his breath he whispered over and
over: "I love you, I love you!"
"I ask nothing," he said, when she
had to stop, aa much for lack of words
as breath, "more than that you think
It over. You've told me what you
think of me—and I daresay you're
eomdfchat Justfled. But think it over;
you owe me and you owe yourself
that. Weigh the worst you knew ol,
me before Van Tuyl was shot against
what you have learned of Blackstock
since you married him; *ben Judge between us. Try to think which would
be the more likely to lose his temper
because of a drunken man's maudlin
insolence. At best you'll admit It's
his word against mine, Dundee's word
deciding.
And one way or anothet
Dundas was a perjurer:, first his testimony convicted me. then his testimony set me free." 1
"What do you mean by that?" she
demanded, impressed In spite of herself.
"Dundas," he explained patiently
"committed suicide in the Tombs a
few days ago. after signing a confession that he had testified falsly at my
trial On the strength of that confession I was pardoned by the Governor. You understandi?"
Her face was ghastly. "You bought
that confession," she asserted between

But Limit to Existence of Impecunious
Grandee Was Not Set by God

BACKACHE A SKNAL1
OF DISTRESS

of Love.

Pslnlnthebackta

Representative Henry of Texas,
continuing his campaign against international marriages, said at a dinner In Washington:
•Old Gobsa Golde's daughter, Lotta
Golde, the heiress, was courted very
strenuously -last month at Monte
Carlo by a Spanish grandee.
"Wherever sbe went—walking on
the terrace, lunching at Clro's, playing In the Casino—the grandee, Immaculate in his Poole clothes, was at
her elbow.
"The man said to her one evening,
between tbe acts of Dejanlre. in the
beautiful SsJle Gamier:
" 'Mees Golde— Lotta—wlzout you 1
cannot exist but one fortnight more!'"
"•You can only exist another fortnight, Don Guzman? But tell me,'
cried the beautiful girl—"tell me how
you can specify a definite time like
that?'
" 'Helas, Mees Golde,' said the Spanlard, 'it is not I, it Is my creditors,.
who do ze specifying.'"

set teeth.
He smiled painfully. "I presume 1
might .have anticipated that. . « ./
"You daren't deny yen bought ltl"
"From a man contemplating sulcider
. .
That silenced ber. Her poor, distraught wits would frame no retort to

CHAPTER IX—(Continued.)
fThe held ber answer, quivering
with indignation. That he should
•tare—! Yet there were two things In
fell attitude "to calm her: an Impersonal note, puzzling, and a simple dignity that left little foothold for resentment
As (or Coast, momentarily while
•he did not reply, the Issue hung In
the balance, whether he should speak
or no: whether enlighten her forthwith or leave her (were she happy in
her marriage) In her fool's Paradise.
He felt himself a prey to discordant
impulses, pride and generosity coun
selling him, eacb
with . a
double
-tongue.
"I hold your happiness sbove all
else," be resumed as the pause lengthened—"far above my own, Katherlne.
That is why I ask you: are you happy."
"I have no regrets," she told him
steadily.
"That doesn't answer me."
Her eyes wavered beneath his
. searching glance. She turned away
and stared off into the vacancy of tbe
fog.
"How is one to tell?" sbe said presently.
"Isn't happiness difficult to
define? A thing of comparative values?, . . I am content, that much I
know. I have discovered, something
in lite higher than the gratification ot
sen*; I have learned that to serve
means more than to be served
I married the man 1 loved; he needs
me now, could hardly do without me.
I am a help to blm In bis work; be
would probably be unable to continue
it without my assistance. . . .
-have-my caresv as he has his. as you
have yours. Who has not? . .
But a year Is a long time; I have
learned much since . . ." She took
a deep breath. "Yes," she concluded
evenly: "I think I may say 1 am happy, Garrett."
But she kept her face averted.
"And this?" he asked, stepping to
her side and lightly touching her bare
forearm with his finger.
Just below her
left elbow
four
marks, like bluish stripes set close together, stood out like weals upon her
delicate skin, where the flesh bad
, been bruised by the cruel pressure of
a man's strong fingers.
At his touch sbe recoiled with a
half-stifled cry, her face blazing.
"Donf—don't—!" she gasped, trying
with faltering fingers to pull down
the sleeve. But realizing that it was
too late, that he had already seen, she
recovered, sullenly leaving the sleeve
as It was,
"I'm sorry," said Coast soberly; "I
didn't mean to touch you.
I didn't
hhink—had forgotten what—what 1
snay not ««pect you to forget. Only
. .
4iat Is his mark, Katherlne."
"W«1I," she flashed defiantly, "and
•whsst (f it Is? Is he. or am I, answerIP^e to you? Can he not.touch me .
. ." But his undevlatlng and penetrating gaze disconcerted her; her an^er aang unconvincing even to herFelt "It was an accident," she untied lameiy. "One of the servants
angered him—they are Chinese and
istupid—and In his blindness he misrtook me for the man and caught my
tarm. .
."
"It must have hurt," said Coast, tryting to believe her.
She was silent, facing him with a
(trace of bravado. He bowed.
"I beg your pardon; It was, as you
(suggest, none of my affair. I merely
happened to notice, and it startled me.
!Will you be good enough to tell me
(the way tq the beach?"
Silently the woman indicated a path
Heading away from the gate.
Still he lingered, letting his eyes
'drink their fli! of her; and knew. In
1a swift flash ot certitude, that never
(had she been more dear to him than
lln this moment of renunciation, that
1 never would bis heart's allegiance

HIS LIMITATION

HAD IT TIMED TO A NICETY

FACE WAS ALL BROKEN OUT

timely warning is
ignored, there Is
grave danger of

When yon- here
reason to aospeot
TOOT Hdnejrs, use a
special kidney medicine.
Dots'! Kidney
Pills relieve weak,
congested kidneys—
euro backache— regulate the urins.
Good proof in the
following statements

CONVINCING
TESTIMONY
Mrs. Praise—Your husband la a
wonderful man tn manr ways. ISbtifr
ing seems to escape Mm.
Mrs. DIggs—That's se, a
seems to observe, everytisksg bat fceo*.

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try aturine Eye Remedy. No Sm&rttog--£Mla
Fine—Acts ^ulikly. Try it lor Bed. M,
Watery Eyes and Granulated BveUtla. BMStrated Book In piw-h Package.
aSJslBi '.3
oomponnded by 00 r Ocausls—not a
Iclnu"—imt nsed In Boccemfnl Pny^- —
Uoe for many years. Now dedicatee to —
lie md sold by I)ru«KlM« at »o aod 60c perl
Marine Kye Salve in Aseptic Tunes, SM an

"My trouble started with a pimple on
my nose, which I picked, and It rapidly
spread all over my face, the eruption
coming in blotches, and causing great
pain and disfigurement My face was
ill broken out, and Oh! so disfiguring;
being a business woman, it was dreadfully embarras'sing. I was doctoring
for six months without any relief.
Then I saw the Cutlcura Soap and
Ointment- advertised, so I thought I
would try them, which I did. After
using the, Cutlcura Soap and one box
of the wonderful Cutlcura Ointment,
every one of my friends noticed the
improvement. I am delighted to say
the blotches have all disappeared, and
I am completely cured through the use
ot the Cutlcura Soap and Ointment,
take great pleasure in recommending
them to all my friends."
(Signed)
Miss Nellie Lonergan, 818 Ninth Ave.,
New York City, Jan. 23,1911. Although
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment are sold
by druggists and dealers everywhere
* sample of each, with 82-page book,
will be mailed free on application to
"Cutlcura," Dept L, Boston.

G. A Oral*"., a
Hanoock8t.,Bc«U>n,
"Mery JHetvre Mass., says: "My
HM Story" body waeconstanUy
racked with pain.
achotnthe small of my back,
mod, lisd dlsiy spalla and ths
we wero too rreooent 1 was
and tho doctors didn't seem
my case Peon's Kidney
[Uick relief sod an ultimate
AT ALL DEALERS 50C. a Box

Nlurlne Eye Remedy Co.. Chicago
A Frequent Type.
"Spoonlelgh Is a connoisseur of happiness."
"How do you define a connoisseur
of happiness?"
"A person who knows how to be
happy but can't."
Why not preserve your teeth in perfect condition? Do you know of any
trivial Investment of time and money
that will repay such dividends ae follow the daily-use of Dentacura .Too*
Paste? Begin its use today. 26c. a
tube at stores or direct by mall. Dentacura Co., 3 Ailing St., Newark, I*. J.

M^s.S.sV. All en's
Hair Color Restorer

.-Youthful Appearance

The Reason.
"You mark all your compositions
forte," said the friend.
"Yes," replied the composer. "They
wouldn't have any vogue among people who live in flats 11 1 had them
played softly."

^AJSOMWEJ^rT
ParteoM Veins, Bad ,■>*>■»
n ,0«ut. and it hen mi* tic De. Hpraifia Wad liruUeii rt-spona

h«ann«,BiMithing,antlBeptloUDllx.«ll»
-- :tes to the Bcatof trouble mwiM._-*. to make permanent reCoTery.
s pain end inflanmialion. Mild and
MB to one—truichij absorbed Into %\»sue& sSMOMMttJ in other cases, irliroot IB

If You Are a Trifle Sensitive
About the size of your shoes, you oaa
wear a size smaller by shaking Allears boOle at dr«KBl&H or detlrered. Book 1 t> free.
FooS-Ease, the antiseptic powder, JalO nTlOWHL, *.■>. V., UOIwfkBttMt. BriiAM, *«■•
Putty-Head Hard to Penetrate.
them. Just the thing for Daaclae; ForNapoleon Bonaparte once said tbe ties and for Breaking in New snoea. spves
instant relief to Corns and Bunions. Sara
hardest task his artillery ever essayed pie
ile FREE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted. LoF
was the reduction of a mud fort in Roy, N. Y.
Rtirl Hnili's in a hot bath and rubbtni
Egypt. It absorbed shot and shell as
ntlaeptic. Healing, and BtalnlftM
The woman who shows her teeth
tbe desert absorbs rain. That's why
a putty-headed man discourages you. and smiles is reasonably sure to at»
•*•
KING or """""
-»
If you hit him in the side of the bead tain her object much quicker than the
with a sledge hammer you only make one who shows ber teeth and growls.

Outdoor Workers-Cold

a dent in hla skull. Then if you hit
The Paxton Toilet Co. of Boston,
him on the other side, the second
dent drives the first one out. He is Mass.. will send a large trial bOK of
Paxtine Antiseptic, a delightful smeanscapable of receiving and retaining
lng and germicldal toilet preparation,
nut one dent at .a time, and that on to any woman, free, upon request.
tbe outside. The only thing you can
do to give him new impressions is to
On the Trail.
lay his bead out in the sun for a hun"Does your fiance inow your age,
dred years, when it will harden like
Lotta?"
granite, which can be easily punc"Well—partly."—Fliegende Blaetter,
tured.

She Kept Her Face Averted.
Douglas has always insisted you were
not. But. O Garrett, Garrett; it was
unmanly, It was unworthy of you to
try to shield yourself by accusing
blm!
That 1 can't forget, that I'm
afraid 1 shall never learn to forgive.
Why, Garrett, why did you permit
that man Warburton to do it?"
He heard he\- out In pitiful patience,
too deeply moved for anger or resentment to have any place In the conflict
of his thoughts.
"AB to that," he said, his tone colorless, "I would ask you to suspend
judgment If you hadn't already pronounced It. But I leave you this to
consider: one of two men only could
have killed Van Tuyl. Dundos we except by mutual consent; Blackstock
admits and I admit he didn't do It.
There remain Blackstock and myself,
neither of whom could have been convicted on the other's unsupported evidence."
"You are cowardly to say this to me,
when he's not here!"
But he had a level and emotionless
look with which to meet the Impassioned scorn she showed him.
"Perhaps; but don't forget I ssked
only the opportunty to say as much to
him. • •
Has It ever occurred to
you that Dundas, not your husband,
sent me to Sing Sing—that, had Dundas been In my pay, Blackstock would
now be occupying the cell I occupied?"
He had himself well In hand, Otherwise she must have seen how deeply
moved he was. Simply to watch her
and not give way was almoBt more
than he
could
endure.
His eyes
kindled and his face blazed, and his
heart ached—with his love for her,
the longing that be must never voice.
But she did not see.
She'was answering Mm; her words
came in a torrent, stumbling over
one another: her voice vibrant with
unutterable contempt sounded In his
hearing like the hymning of a%eis
"Oh," she cried in loathing—"InsuTIer

his Inexorable logic. Pulled this way
and that by doubts, eacb more ter
rlble than Its fellow, she could nc
more than sway and stare at him with
eyes blank in a face like parchment.
His heart bled for her In her mis
ery. If he could he would have unsaid all that he bad said, to ease her
suffering. "I feel like a dog," he told
her contritely: "to have told you this
. .* , I meant not to, but . .
1 couldn't help It. Think and . .
and Judge between us, Katherlne.''
"It Is a He!" she wailed. "You have
lied to me—everything you have said
was lies—all lies. I don't believe you.
. . . But you have poisoned my
llfo for me! . . . Truth or lies-,
what am I to believe? ... 1 am
the most wretched of women, and you
have made me so. Why couldn't you
leave me In peace? Why must you
have come to make me suffer so? How
am I to know what Is true, whal
false? . . . Oh, you are monstrous!
You are cruel, cruel!
If only you
would go and let me forget! , .
Go, go, and let me be!"
In his remorse, reluctant to leave
her so, be tried to comfort her wltu
broken protestations that even he
knew were rank with insincerity; not
would he willingly have gone befort
she grew more composed. But ai
length, despairing, he yielded to hei
unending importunity, and batolng hi!
head, went his way In a daze of mis
ery as black and dense as the relent,
less, sullen fog.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
,

The Ruling Passion.
"Yes, the elevator fell ei% stories''
"Everybody screamer! and prayed
of course?"
"NOJ
Thers would have been «b
solute silence If It badn't been toi
the elevator boy."
,
"What did he do?"
Ho shrieked 'Going down,' as wc
passed each floor."

Love Matches.
"Miss Marie Corelll, like all female
novelists, is a firm believer in marrying for love."
Tbe speaker, an editor of a woman's magazine, was taking tea at the
Colony club in New York. Sbe continued, a nut sandwich poised near
her mouth:
"I argued and wrangled about love
matches with Miss Corelll one whole
day in her old-fashioned Stratford
home, but she rather got the better
of me, at the end with an epigram:
" 'She who marries for love,- Miss
Corelll said, 'enters heaven with her
eyes shut. She who marries without
love enters hell with them open.'"

Women to Wear Mantillas In Church.
Women of St. Francis De Sales
Cathedral will Introduce Into this
country the custom of wearing In
church the graceful laoe fteaddress of
the Spanish women In place of hats.
The innovation was suggested by Kev.
Dr. O'Connor to the members of the
Altar society and at the general communion of tbe society the Bcaifs will
be worn.
'
"The hats of today have become a
monstrosity," says Kev. Dr. O'Connor, addressir.s the society.—Toledo
«orrespondence Cleveland Leader.
Measure.
Uncle Ezra—Then you think the
battle of Wounded Knee was a greater event than the reformation?
Uncle Bben—Certainly.
I've seen
them both and I'll bet the "battle"
took at least a thousand more feet
of Aim.—Puck.
Recalling the Fight.
"He has his father's eyes.'
"That's queer; 1 thought I
blacking his."

was

Malice Is more easily disarmed by
indifference than by conflict or retaliation.—Mrs. Sigourney.
ONLY ONE • BROMO oniMNK."
Tnatt.LaXATlVE RHOMCJ> OUINUIK. .Look for
„.. Vsnatun of B. TV. HHOvE Vma tao World
oyerloCureaOolalnujiwDaj. 25c

The commanding Intellect should
have the command and he klug.—
Schiller,
i

a new* scientific du>
covexy, doe» awu
and soldering iron. This is a semiUquid ia tin foil screw tap tube*.
*™55 Btjneew out any quantity, to mend
SI-OOO teafcfl in agate, tinware, or gas pipes.
a Ynar *PPPer» aminhmm or rubber. Full
a ■ **«» (UrecMons witb each tube. Sample
tub©postpaid, 35 cents. Each tube guaranteed.
LYfttiee.,
1824 Scoit St., Wilmington, Del.

■' Dark.
Hewett—It is pretty cloudy.
Jewett—^YeB, a sort of brunette day.

FRENCH REMEDY. No.|.N...2.No.».
Used in French
„ HoMpitala with
.... BLA
hi.ADDKK DISEiaU
tfCKKH KLDNKY.
KKS, SKIS KROPTlONB-BITHKRflK
FREK bookl'-. to BR. LI CUM
an., HiursTKAD, LONDOK, uitt.

am. Wtnslow-s Soothing Syrup for Children

nil'C Quickly rfllovesjsirtj
Un 0 -irritaLkm s-'auMd

APION;

teething, softens the gums, reduces Inflammation, allaya pain, cures wind coUc, zoo a bottle.

MPSON BUMS «VCO.. Troy. N.

Some of tbe charity that begins at
home isn't up to the standard.

W. N. U.. BOSTON, NO. 14-1912.

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOES

•2.25 *2.50 '3.00 *3.50 MOO & »6.00
For MEN, WOMEN and BOYS

THE STANDARD OF QUALITY
FOR OVER 30 YEARS
THE NEXT TIME YOU NEED SHOES
give W.L. Douglas shoes a trial. W. L.
Douglas name stamped on a shoe guarantees superior quality and more value
for the money than other makes.
Hfs
name and price stamped on the bottom
protects the wearer against high prices
and inferior shoes. Insist upon having
the genuine W.L Douglas shoes. Take
no Substitute, if yonr riefilT oAnncrt wfa^JQgjrftM
■hoes,""
,,,„,,, writ. W,L.r>qU,l.,, Wlon, «^Xiffi&Uu£2l
everywhere delivery chargei prepaid-

Slone Braisei, Cats, Aches, Pldns, and other 1U»
troubles of children qufeMy relieved by

LlMBMMNT
The old reliable househol&remeiJy. Give Inwardly for Cou ghs.Colds.Cholera Morbas and
Bowel Complaint. Sold by all dealers.
25c and 50c Bottles
t. S. JOHNSON 4 CO., Boston, Msws.

. Carbolafed

' Asrsona*
Fills
I r*rul*tm thm ,
IPSMjtH* andke*p I
fAa tlvmr
action.

Vaseline

The best dressing you can find for wounds, bites
of Insects, abrasions, etc.
the
The Carbolic Acid helps to prevent Infection
"Vaseline'' cleanses and soothes.
Especially valuable where there are children.
For salo everywhere In haudy glass bottles. Be Sure you get
"Vaseline."
, ,
„ ,

There Is nothing heavenly about war,—or
Dv&pepsia.
The world ts outgrowing the
first, and Gartield Tea wUl conquer Dyspepsia.

OurTurU-us '-Vaseline" pre-nflroUonsmukoj'p awwfip )"■» ra^lcno
cli™.t ttit htwniu liVlu eTM)*ietuo. Writu MV true uuutlet tailing- all
abuut tuem- Address Uepl. K.

Many^a bride Is self-possessed even
wbon iriv**n awsv.
»

l7Sle.U Street

Chesebrough Manufat^wrrng Company
(CpmoUdatnd)

Nlj« York

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

HJMORGUS QUIPS

Home Comfort

College Bred.
For caramel and chocolate
She held a high degree.
Each evening she would demonstrate
The newest chafeiy.

Requires that certain conveniences shall
be supplied.

The contours of her lissom form
As she Hie stuff did stir
g'.hred up a youth with ardor warm
To woo and marry her.
A week the loving lad she fed
On fgujs and fluffy cake
Till In his dreams he moannd for bread
"Like mother used to bake."

AN ARMY OF PECCARIES."
Fieroe FighUre Are Th.ee Ti/.ked Wild
Pigs of South America.

The peccaries ->t South America are
formidable because they attacked their
enemies In hu'ge budies and with great
vigor and bravery. The method and
skill of their charges suggest that they
are led by chiefs skillful enough In
predatory warfare to direct the surrounding und destruction of a powerful
Jaguar.
The object to be stormed Is surrouudid In silence by a circle of hundreds of
peccaries. At a given signal a simultaneous snapping of teeth occurs,
which is followed by a converging rush
toward the center. The largest arid
strongest reach the front first, and the
smallest and weakest bring up In the j
rear. Those In front are pushed on by
the mnss in the rear, so that the enemy |
rank of
1B constantly confronted by
foes, no matter how many he may
have disabled.
An American engineer while surveying a Brazilian forest for a railway
route encountered u herd of peccaries
one night and with difficulty drove
them off. His experience affords an
illustration of the bravery of thine
wild piss
One day he and his party came upon
a morass, the furrowed ground, troddeu grass, turbid poois and pigsty
odor of which indicated that It was the
headquarters of all the peccaries In the
vicinity But not a pig was to be seen.
The camp wiisifortifled In the night
there came an alarm. Suddenly from
all around rose the sound of simultaneous snapping of teeth, and then
came the charge of hundreds of blaok
animals rushing toward tbe fort.
Guns were discharged, and the occu^
pants reached down and slashed with
tbeir knives at the swarming pigs below. Numbers of these were cut down
by the men in the fort, but others, lui
pelled by those In tue rear, threw themselves forward, ripping and slashing
with their sharp tusks
Suddenly the attack ceased. The animals had silently withdrawn. Then
without a moment's warning save the
crash of teeth came another wild
churge. and the tight was renewed
Again I lie pigs drew off. and again they
renewed the battle Seven times they
charged durhig.the uiglit. and not until,
daybreak was the last grunt henrd.i-Iarper's

VALIANT DECATUR
Reokiess Bravery of the Pride of
Our Early Navy. '
HIS TRIPOLI

HARBOR FEAT.

Vhe Recapture and Destruction of the
Philadelphia In the Mid.t of a Hostile
Floot Wore Called by Nelson "the
Most Daring Aot of the Ago."

Stephen Decatur. the pride of the
early American navy, entered the service when the naval spirit was at it»
iowegt eDb. He was without training
aB an 0fflccr wnen, at twenty, he beBeing college bred, she donned her gown.
gan tne career that was to bring him
Her cap set on her head.
fame. Before Decatur was twenty-flve
And-w»ll, 'tis told in Reno town
The cause was college bread.
he had been twice honored by presen-New York Times.
tation of a sword by congress, and at
twenty-five he was a captain in comWonderful Recovery.
mand of the noble frigate Constitution.
A vaudeville |Wf*0mW broke a flnKer
Hla deeds of valor make a narrative
■ Liny and ImuuHlU'.loiy hunted lip a
like a dashing romance. His qualities
eon. When the fluRer bad been set
were those the naval officer today can
I Iciul.'ijied ihe vaudeville performer
emulate with profit to himself and his
: :i lo worry Over the question of
country and every patriot regard with
he !JW or not ii would be deformed.
satisfaction. There are few names on
•Way. due." he said, "that flnKer Is
the scroll of fame with a brighter lus! ., badly broken. Do you suppose
ter than bis.
. ■ iuK.es will knit?"
From childhood Stephen loved the
■ *".:i>puae! ' know they will." replied
sea. At an early age he began the
!*■ KUi'Kl'OlJ.
study of shipbuilding and at seventeen
"And they'll knit properly?"
helped construct the United States frig"' es, Indeed "
ate Dnlted States, which he was one
".'lid
the
fluiter
will
be
just
as
good
day to command. The war with
The cost may be as low as 5 cents a day, depending on where
; ever?"
France brought him his first great op".lust
as
j*ood."
portunity. Decatur was its most picyou are and whafyou want. Charge this against the steps it will
"V.'Ill I be able to play the piano?"
turesque sea figure.
"You bet you will."
When, lu 1801. all the navy except
save you, the convenience with which it will serve you, and the
"That's funny." said the vaudeville
six ships was dismantled and "fi per
iner.
"T
never
could
before.
I'm
cent of the officers dismissed Decatur
comfort it will bring you, and you, will find you can't afford to be
/
'i jusgi cr."-New York Telegraph.
was kept In th,' service, and lie round
speedy use for the naval lore he had
without one.
A Bad Opening.
acquired.
Impecunious Suitor (endeavoring to
For centuries the Barbery states.had
.'lake himself agreeable to Miss Ansupported themselves by piracy. Most
•: 's papai-What a charming place
nations. Including our own. paid them
m have here. Mr. Oldmnu! Does it
shameful tribute to win protection
.. -..W the way to that grove over
from these pirate ships. In Mny. 1801,
i'.iere?
^
the pasha of Tripoli declared war on
I'nsympatlietii- Papa—It does.
the United States and began to seize
1. H.—And all the way to that stone
American vessels that were cruising in
wall in the distance on this side?
the Mediterranean. Four Yankee warU. P,—It does! And it goes all the
ships were sent to Tripoli and Decatur
way ,to the creek on the south and all
along with them as tlrst lieutenant.
LONG
:„■ wiy to (lie state road on the north;
During this war the United States
.QfSTANfE
.i. Mr. yonngman, it does uotgowith
man-of-war Philadelphia went aground
. y iMnxbter Auiseta. — I.ippiucott's
WASTE OF SUPPLIES.
on a reef in Tripoli harbor and was
:, uanUue,
captured by the pasha. Decatur volA Business Problem ant) the Way One unteered to go by night into the harbor
1
Factory Solved It.
A'notj . i Cad as Boils.
and destroy the Philadelphia.
1
h i was nu.e'y afflict
In one wuiiufu' tilling, plant the suHe seized a small native vessel called
ho wa ..< i'
asked the Sunday school leach perintendent found that his men were a ketch froin the Trlpulitaus and reHe derided | named |t t|le intrepid. With seventy .
careless with supplies.
that too much material was kept on | picked tn'en „, bis crew and accompams$n, re; 'rd the b ;y promptly.
baud
in
the
shop.
Mechanics
found it nied by another small vessel, the Siren,
"V, l;y. no: il w
'.as. but so was an easier matter to throw away slight- to act as escort, the Intrepid sailed
ell, I know
ly damaged or spoiled work and begin from Syracuse on Feb. 3, 1804, on her
m.
how w.;s Sauisou ifllicted. on 11 new piece than to take precau- hazardous errand. Inside of the Triptions in" turning out their work, re- oli harbor he could see the Philadelcut blit .hnir."—Yonfcers marks 11 writer in Business. He there- phia moored close to the heavily armfore devised 11 stores order whii h made ed castle of the pasha and the batteries
every foreman responsible for raw ma- around the harbor, the whole mounting
terial issued to his department. New 115 guns.
.. sneje.
Rev
Twenty-four Trlpolitan ships, of war
"S$,*aJBernifiu. i wi.li yuu'd get me material could not be bad from the
u^aiuiJi-.ilfliUL-.iil.i'lltii:." -■-.
Ii enoraLst&re except on requisition, and 4a}. ^jtviueu the fhiladnluliuLjind-the.,^.
the general sti'ie would honor no requl shore, all fully manucd and ready for
•A;; .von out of wort;?"
"No: l.ut I'll quft U10 work rm doing sitiou unless it was r). K.'d by the fore- an attack.
.man. These lists were kept on file and
The hour agreed on for Decatur's atlow ii' you'll ltd 1110 that Job,"
•'D\tir liiiil uuy experience us a dog totaled at the cud of each month to en tack was 10 O'clock at nlgbt As the
able the superintendent to make com Intrepid entered the harbor it appeared
!lt( ilCi
to he only a native boat, and little atFrankly^the original Brownie idea was to
"I (i nt need any experience. -Tre parisons
This put the foreman on his guard tention was paid to her. Her crew'
THE MERRIAM WEBSTER?
got till incentive— I'm u letter carrier."
not
to
till
out
11
requisition
for
somewere hidden behind her rails, crouchmake a small camera on the Kodak prin-C'llici go Tribune, 1
to
thing which he did not absolutely ueed. ing, with their arms in their hands,
ROMDM »
• mW
pccause egrjsi,
coveringCBEAevery
and the first six months after ainiptlng really for the desperate uctlon. The
ciple that would teach the youngsters to
field of the world's thought,
Popular Prescriptions.
this rule expenses lu one department little vessel drifted near the Philadelaction and culture. The only
Doctor—I want you to look after my
new unabridged dlotio&ary in
alone were cut nearly 20 per cent with phia, and the 1 row watched with intake pictures. This meant making many
pflice
while
I'm
on
a
vacation.
many years.
"But I've just graduated, doctor. 1 out sacrificing efficiency. The foreman terest what they supposed Was a little
also claimed that it had a tendency to ketch drifting in., Decatur was now
cameras and making them simply, but makBecause " defines over 400,000 I
have had 110 experience."
unaiw Words; more than ever
develop his men Into more skilled me hailed from the Pliiiadolphia and warn"That's all right, my boy. My pracbefore appeared between two
i-hanlcs because they were under the ed to keep off. Ills pilot, an Italian,
ing them so good that their owners would
covers. 3700 Pages. 6000 Iltice is strictly fashionable. Tell the necessity of accounting for the work
was Instructed to reply that tliey hud
lustrations,
men to play golf and ship the lady
lost their anchor and wished to run a
they spoiled In minhiuiug.
be enthusiastic.
n„,,„, it is the only dictionary I
patients off to Europe."—Washington
line to the frigate for the night.
Herald.
This request was granted, and DecaThe Postmark.
page. A "Stroke of Genius." I
The first Brownie made 2){ x 2}{ pic1
Great Britain, it Is said, can, with- tur's ruse thus far worked well. The
Rprause " '* Rn encyclopedia in
Perhaps Not.
out fear of contradi'Mion. claim the crew began to pull the ketch up to the
tures and sold for a dollar. It v/as made
a single volume.
"We hear,'1 sifid the mere man, "a
honor of having originated the post- frigate, hut as tjiey came nearer the
whole lot about self made man. but
Became
"
"
-o««P«»d
by
the
mark. The^ first one. which was used men lu the Philadelphia saw the true
so well that the-inevitable happened. Other
Courts, Schools and
• never anything about self made woin London as long ago as 1000. was Character of the ketch and raised the
Frees as the one supreme auman.",
thority.
and bigger Brownies for bigger people sima very simple affair, consisting of a alarm. It was too late, for Decatur
"Well," said the president of the Fesmall circle divided Into two parts. was near enough to lead his men in a
I !)„„,,,,, be who knows Wins
male -Beauty club, "you see—er-well,
I Decause SoooeM. j^t us tsU
ply had to follow. They are made in the
In the top portion were two letters swarm up the side of the Philadelphia
perhaps—or—it
isn't
necessary
to
disyou about this new work.
Indicating the month, while In the and over her bulwarks.
cuss
that
question."—Browning's
MagKodak factories under Kodak superintendThe Tripolitaus hud no time to delower half the day of the month was
azine.
shown. No endeavor was made to de- fend themselves, and they were cut
WRITE for ipMlsMn Of new divided ptf*.
ence by Kodak workmen.
Habit with
G. * C. MERRIAM CO., P«Hi.hcr,,Sprinifitld.M«».
note the year, and it Is only by the down or driven overboard until not
Extravagance.
M«iUonthi,p»per, receive PKEE » set of pocket tae.pi.
dates of the letters on which the mark one remained on deck. In five miuMrs. -Styles—is that a now silk hat,
these people means honest .workmanship.
Is impressed that it is possible to fix utes Decatur was In undisputed comHenry?
the date of its use.—London Standard. mand of the ship. Means of combusMr. Styles-Yes. dear.
That's why the Brownie, a low priced
tion had been brought, and as the
"How much was It?"
Philadelphia could not be moved she
Venue.
"Why,
It
was
SB.
dear."
MORTGAGEE'S SALE.
camera, has been and is a success.
Venus Is both 11 morning and evening was set on lire lu various places The
"What! Eight dollars and not a bird
flames were pouring from her hatches
»r ribbon or a feather on it?"-Yonkers star because she always accompanies when Decatur and his men left her
the sun. never receding from him beBy virtue 01 a power of sale contained Slates ma 11.
yond certain limits, while the rest of deck and shoved o.T in the Intrepid
I in a certain mort^itge d^ed given t»v Vi'i!the planets, with the exception of Mer- without t.he loss of a man,'
lium .1. Kcik-y to AlliiUHU II. Tarbi'M,
A Thought of Vengeance.
The guns of the 1 hiaidelphia were
dated .Inly 1st, 1010. and worded in the
"How are you getting on wilh your cury, are seen at all possible angular all loaded, and us iUe> became hot they
I Worcester District ^Heiristry of Deeds,
A truly pocket camera fer2$**4% pictures,
distances from the sun When Venus
loading in daylight with Kodak film cartridges.
j Hl.ro l'.i:!7. folio i'M. for breach of the wife?" asked one London policeman.
were discharged, an: their slims took
"Not very well." replied the other. is to the wed of .the sun she rises h»- effect In the town
Capacity 12 exposures without reloading.
condition tlierenf arfl f»r the purpose of
i'he couilagratkm
fure him and Is a mornbj.g star, hni
Finest quality Meniscus Achromatic lens of
■ fureclositiu ffi&saiue.4 will be - ill at pub- "Sometimes I wish she'd Join the mili5 inch focus. Pocket Automatic shutter tot
lic auction upon tin premises, on Mon- tant suffragettes and let me catch her when she is to the east of'the sun she •cast a red glare on the enstie. mosques
and minarets, on the naileries and ou
snap-shots or instantaneous exposures, two
! day th" eighth day of Apr!! 1812 at elev- in one of these street demonstrations." ri.ses after him and Is an evening star
tripod sockets, automatic focusing lock and
I lie shipping In the harbor, whose
j en ..'.-I.M-k in the f.jreno in, all and sing-Washington
Star.
reversible finder. Honestly and handsome:;;
trews had bean su startled l.y the sudular the premis 1 conveyed by said mortGranted,
made in every detail. Covered with a durable
gagiMli'ivl. namely,—a certain y,in-i< of
"Ah." cried the 1 omit gal mtly as he denness of Ihe nna-l; Unit not 11 shot
imitation leather and has full nickeled fittings.
Putting Him In Hie Plaes.
I land situated in the E»st Village of ,
bent low before the Ameri an beauty, had been tired to s-'ay II.
First old Park Lounger—I wonder
j 1,1 kfleid in the fjoimty of Worcester
Nn less a naval iirro than Admiral
'upon your
land I'.iuiininwealth of Hassachuactts, what's become of the old fellow who ' 1 would I was ze glove
Price, $700
Nelson proiioiim 1 d it "the most daring
hand."
' on the easl side of the old town road from used to always occupy this bench?
1
"You may art In that capacity, net of 1 In- age."
said Hast Village to X.,rtli Bro iklield .Old
Second Ditto (acidly)—He died yes- count." -he replied graciously, "1 nevThe hero or .Meiers was killed In n
I bounded as follows:—Beginning at the
EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY,
southwest corner thereof on the easterly terday, and, what's more, he left this er wear a glove more than.once, and dual by Commiiiore ISarrnn on March
bench
to
me.—Puck.
Catalogue frn at the
ROCHESTER, N. Y., The Kodak City.
line of-aid road and running South 7H
theu I give It to my iuald."-Harper's. 2!>, IK>0. and the whole country mourndealers or by malt.
degrees, K.ist, seven rods and iwenty-one
ed one of ihe greatest sen lighters the
links; theiH-H Nortin, 2degrees i'J'iniiultes,
Proof,
American navy bus ever had.-Chicago
Two Unpleaaant Habits.
West, live rods and twenty-one links;
fommercial Traveler (In country ho"Isn't It 'orrihle the way 'Obbes drops News.
then.- North 7o.l 'ovs West *",vii rods tel)—Are these sheets quite clean?
Ms haspirates?"
and eight links fa tin- easterly si'de'of said
Chambermaid — I should say - so..
Took It.
"No more 'orrld than the way he
road; thi-nce southerly l.y the easterly
They're
only
just
come
home
from
the
fiutd* tns-glrl jjffers blm-fl tip*-W*
drops ^n-vowels . I've got 'alf a dozen
side of-aid road five rods and twenty*.
are strictly forbidden to receive"tips,
one links to Hie nrst mentioned cor' laundry. Feel 'em; they're still wet!— af Ms IOU's!"-London Mall.
per, containing about forty-four rods of Satire.
but I don't like to refuse such a
land with tiie buildings thereon
rhnrmlug woman anything.—FUegende
Opinion of Him.
Said premises will be sold subject to all
At the Bottom of It
BIobbs-Does voung Dr. Squills know Blatter.
"unpaid taxi s and municipal assessments,
"What made you become a member
mPdlclne? Bl.bhs-Well. I
if any. Terms made known at time and of the Society For the Prevention of, ^ mj ^
^ he doegn,t Lnow
We are all building a soul bonse. yet
place of sale.
I b
merltcine would fill a morgue> with what different and what -various
A-UO-USTA H. TARBKM-, Mortgagee Cruelty to Birds?
Brookfield, Mass.,.March 12, 1HI2.
care.—Beechsr.
With noble purpose rose she then
And raised u p-n of dough—
Yen. tigurfd out with pad and pen
Mow every ioaf should go.

One of these conveniences is a telephone.

It is not a luxury, In some cases it is a
necessity.
In every case it is a decided
convenience.

Perhaps you could do without one, but
would it be economy ?

For details call or write to the Local Manager of the

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE

AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

B

BROWNIES

WEBSTER'S
NEW

INTERNATIONAL'
DICTIONARY

No. 2A Folding Pocket Brownie

Advertise in Your Home Paper. It Pays;

Mar. 15, -a, 2».

^^SSZ^g' SSU* -ord.

A FRIEND IN NEED.
NEW BRAINTREK.
The value of a Varnish Stain depends
very largely upon the grade of Varnish
Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Barlow will obThe Boston Transcript of the 30th ult.
Mall Arr.njem.ntt at the North Brooktltlo used in making it. Campbell's Varnish jjberai Appropriations Made for the
serve the 30th anniversary of their marcontains the follhwing;—
Post Office.
Stain is made from the tougheSt gum
Coming Fiscal Year.
Just now when money is rolling in up- riage April 5, at their home.
A young man's fancy lightfloor Varnish.
You can finish your.
•
on the Massachusetts Institute of TechMrs. Laura Arnold and Martha Arnold
MILS DCS TO ABBOT.
ly turns to thoughts of >
floor with this Stain and pound it with a j Aj yie adjourned town meeting on 8atnology for the new plant across the visited a sister in Worcester this week.
a. M. 7.10—Bast and West.
hammer without causing the finish to Urday it was voted to raise by taxation
Well,
step in and have as
I Charles, the passing of the late Hon.
9.3C -West
Neighbors night of the Grange is postchip or scratch. W. F. Fnllam sells it. J21.000. The voters seemed to be in faj Theodore C. Bates makes timely the poned until May 1.
12.50 -East and West,
tasty
and
rich a line of
At the Methodist church at 2 o'clock vor of granting almost everything asked ■ grateful remembrance of thai singularly
r. at. 2.0» -West aiufWoroesMr.
F,rank A. Sampson, with a helper, has
Sunday, an Easter concert will be given for, although they refused to mcrease he , forceful State senator's rescue of the In4JS0-- Bast.
TOP itiit
by the Sunday school. The pastor will salaries of the Registrars, and a so voted ! stitute in what was probably the severest ! resumed the work of hunting gypsey moth
aUILt OLOSB.
also make a short address upon Easter" down the motion, to appropriate S1500 {crisis of its existence. In the mid-nine- nests.
to look over, as you could
Mrs. H. R. Cota received tf shower of
A.M. t).no—West.
Memories, and administer baptism and or «1000 for suppression of illegal liquor ties its chronic financial straits culminat7.18— Rut and East BrookSeld.
receive new members into the church, selling, and on reconsideration granted ed in conditions in which President Fran- post cards her 81st birthday, March 29.
11.40—East, West and East Brookfield
ask for, to help you out.
r. at. 1.00—West and East Brookfield.
At 7 o'clock, Rev. Harry G. Butler will »780 for the employment of an officer to cis A. Walker was hard put to know
Hon. G. K. Tufts has been the guest of
4.40—East and Worcester.
8.10— Easl and West.
preach upon Glorious Easter.
This Patrol the streets. The new floor for the which way to turn for funds for the sup- Miss C. F. Bush.
Registered Malls cloie at :.(« a. m., 11.2 a will be the last Sunday before the Annu- town hall was also refused.
port of its growing fame and work. He
D. C. Wetherell has returned from a
no.. 5.50 p. m. sharp.
APPROPRIATIONS,
I'll do the work and it
laid the case before the Worcester coun- trip to Worcester.
General delivery window open Irom 8.80 l« al Methodist Conference in Springfield,
8.00 p. m., except Sundays and holidays an April 10—13, when it is expected a new
ej,|ie following appropriations were ty leader of the Republican party, then
Mr. Joseph Weeks of Ware who is over
will
be a pleasure.
when distrlbutuif or patting up mall.
a dominant factor in State politics, assur- 83 years of age, will spend a few days
pastor will be appointed to this church. ma<je.
Money Order and Postal Savings Department
99500 ing him that the situation was so grave at Mr. Utley's.
open froni 15,30 a. m. to 7.45 p.m.
Mary Lynae, employed at the O. t. Support of Schools,
375 that unless something were done at once,
Persons are requested to use their keys lo M., leaves on Monday to marry a man Supterintendent of Schools
J. Thomas Webb spent Saturday and
ate. a of asking for the lock boxes to be opened
1300 it was doubtful if the Institute could sur- Sunday at Sunnyside farm, leaving Monliving in Beadle, Saskatchewan, Canada, Library and Reading Room,
HABOLD A. FOSTER, Postmaetei
vive.
Mr.
Bates
went
to
work
with
a
30
whom she has never seen, but heard of Library Repairs,
day for legislative work in Boston.
July 1,1010.
■
3000 will, brought the matter before the Legisindirectly through a fellow employe in ' Support of Poor,
At the annual Congregational church
1500
lature,
took
pains
to
see
after
the
men
the mills who has a brother out there, i Fire Department,
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
1200 and thejnfluencea necessary to be enlist- parish meeting, E. L. Havens was modHis name is VVagantal, and he has sent 1 Street Lamps,
3000 ed, and procured the passage of an ap- erator and read the warrant. These offitier *50 to come on to marry him in j Water Department,
Good weather is promised for Easter
2700 propriation of 850,000 to be paid in year- cers were chosen: Clerk, Geo. K. Tufts;
Beadle. Photographs were exchanged,! Interest, .
Sunday.
500 ly instalments. General Walker never parish committee, Chas. 8. Lane, E. L. Bring back a pair of Stronghose
and many letters have passed between j Board of Healthy ^
1500 ceased to attribute the relief and tiding Havens; F. H. Hair; treasurer and colA. Desplaines has received some newjthenl_ Tne man is'described as a pros-j Contingent Fund,
that's gone wrong.
600 over the Institute in a financial stress lector, Jonas T. Shedd; Sunday collecviews of the town.
L
Miss Lynns came to Breaking Roads,
mln» farmer.
1 perous
3000' which threatened to engulf it, to Hon. tions, Roxa H. Bush; soliciting commitHighways and Bridges,
Miss Eva Griffin is soon to start for her fjortli Brookfield from Ireland
te, D. C. Wetherell, Mrs. Mary W. Allen
500 Theodore C. Bates.
return to the Pacific coast.
,
.,, , „. . »•„„„ Sidewalks.
H. H. Bush and wife. Raising of pasThe Woman s Guild of Christ Memo- Town Officers,
1500
Call at 46 Summer Street
Reed has twenty new town views on ria, chureh wiu gentj their annua, Eaater
tor's salary as heretofore; Rev. Wm.
SO
A JOINT ENTERTAINMENT.
Memorial Day,
postal cards just received.
'supper, in the parish rooms, on Tuesday
France, the pastor. H. D. Pollard and
50
To see the New Spring Models of
School Physician,
Mrs. H. G. King has been on a visit evening, April 9, at 6.30. The menu will Police patrol,
780 A Cood Supper and Good Speaking Enjoyed F. H. Hair were appointed to obtain the
sentiment of the people regarding the
to her home in Huntington.
| consist of hot rolls, coffee, hot scrambled Soldiers' Relief,
500
by a Large Company.
disposition of pews. Adjourned to April
Annual meeting of First Congregation- eggs, salads, whipped cream and choco- Gypsey Moth,
200
Castle
hall
was
filled
Tuesday
evening
29.
al Society, Wednesday, April 10.
j late pies. There will be an entertain- Sidewalk, No. Common street,
100
by
the
Pythian
brothers
and
sisters,
and
350
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Reed are ex- nient consisting of monologues by Mrs. Road Scraper,
CORSETS
John Reilly, No. Adams, says: "I had
many of their invited guests, to enjoy a
pected in North Brookfield next week.
Olara Thompson of Brookfield and Mrs.
bountiful supper of salads and beans, an annoying case of kidney trouble aild
ow
Or
have
them brought to your home
843,385.00
Well attended meetings have been held «"»*» " f' ™usic by Mrs McLaurin Total
with all the fixings, and also a fine en- suffered greatly. The disease advanced
' of Brookfield, Mrs. Brainard H. Smith Estimated Income
by sending word to
••"
*••
22,534.00
rapidly
and
the
kidney
action
was
irregeach night this week at the Congregatertainment. The, committee from the
and others. Tickets for supper and enular. I took Foley Kidney Pills and
tional church.
Pythian
Sisters
were—Mrs.
E.
C.
Smith,
MRS.
B.
C.
GRAVES,
tertainment will be 25 cents. Aprons
820,851.00
Mrs. F. H. Gates, Mrs. 0. J. Crooks, soon noticed a great improvement. After
Born, at 9 p. tn., Thursday, April 4, a will be for sale.
*
Representative for the Brookfields.
Voted to raise 821,000 by taxation.
Mrs. Lillian Thompson and Mrs. F. A. the second bottle I was completely
son to George L. and Ruby Dickinson,
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
MAM.
Miss Sarah B. Hopkins, president of
cured."
E.
W.
Reed.
Steams,
and
from
the
Knights—F.
H.
South Main Street.
The following resolutions presented by
3W8
the Girls' Friendly Society for western
Gates, Charles Pepper, A. W. Woodis,
The King's Daughters will have a spec- Massachusetts, visited the branch in Charles Parkman, P. J. Daniels and AlWAGON FOR SALE.
Geo. Johnson, Frank Conger and Chas.
ial meeting on Tuesday afternoon. A North Brookfield on Tuesday evening, bert H. Foster were unanimously adoptA BANG-UP good one horse farm wagon with
S. Lane. After the supper, there was a
side and end boards, is for sale by
full attendance is requested.
GEORUE E. HC!liPHRE\,
and in spite of the stormy weather there ed.
Rufus Putnam load,
2wl8"
Whereas in the divine providence our duet by Mrs. Crooks and Mrs. Corhin;
The Grange auxiliary will meet Tues- was a good attendance. In an informal
an address by P. C. Harlan P. Knight of
distinguished
fellow
citizen,
Hon.
Theo1 her delightful
day afternoon, April 9, with Mrs.* Tuck- talk, Miss Hopkins
Somerville, followed by remarks by P. C.
FOR SALE.
manner told-o( some of the work being dore C. Bates, has been called from the Emerson Al Ludden and P. C. Rolund
er, Spring street, for work only.
FTER Api il 1, one cows. K. DEROZIEK,
done by the Society in other places, and scenes of his earthly labours
Hatch.
The personal property of the late Mrs.
Resolved—that his fellow citizens of his
how the girls are responding to calls for
Loyal K. Tarbell will be sold at auction,
FOR SALE.
native
town
of
North
Bnookfield
desire
to
aid in mission fields. She said the anA few tons of good hay.
O. L.'M. FOOTBALL CLUB.
Tuesday, April fl, at 12 o'clock, noon.
GEORGE P. DOANE.
nual meeting for this diocese will be held give expression to their grateful appreci75 Summer St.
12
The Young Ladies' Sodality of St. Jo- in Worcester, May 23, and the annual ation of the noble service he rendered to
The 0. L. M. Football club held their
seph's church will give a cold meat and meeting pf G. F. S. in America will lie this community in the promotioiiv of
salad supper in Castle hall, Monday, field in Detroit in October.
those great public utilities to which heso regular weekly meeting in their clubroom Commonwealth of Massachusetts
botu rubber ami ateel tires, Buggies,
PROBATE COLRT.
April IB.
largely contributed in their accomplish- on Tuesday evening. There was a large Wonc sTFit, ss.
Democrat and Delivery Wagons, Surthtj h irsa law, next of kin ami all otlnuTlie»Appleton Club will hold its last
attendance, and after the usual business BuiTowins
reys ami ttottil WaKoo'i, both new and
inreiTSteil in thu estate of Theodore C
A. G. Stone has sold his summer cot- meeting of the season, Wednesday even- ment which laid the foundation for our
aecoml
hand,
ates,
late
01
North
Brookfield
In
Bald
County,
was transacted the chairman, James
tage " Seldon Tun," built two years ago ing, April 10, at 7.30, in the parlors of. present industrial prosperity and the weldeceased.
,
O'Neil, told of the fine success of the
Whereas, a certain instrument purporting to ' &TF BOTTOM PRICES.
fare
of
our
people.
at Quaboag Heights, to Sumner H. Reed Memorial'church. President Merriani
be the last will ami testament of said deceased j
Resolved—That his. devoted interest in Concert given by the Club. A vote of hu be. n pie-sented to said (Jmirt, for probate,
of West Brookfield.
Harness*, KobeB, Blankets, WhipB and
will give a paper on Grant, the Politiby Emma F, I>- H .te*. who pr.iy* that letters
Oil Cloths. Not too Cosily. Not too
educational progress, the advancement jUianks was tendered to President B. C. u",-uuuentary may be ia-ued to her, the esecu- j
Cheap.
The pastor will preach Good Fridiiy cian, and Miss Nellie L. Smith on the
Mudge
for
his
generous
support,
on
the
trix therein named, without giving a sure y on
of the ethical and civic life of the comher official bond:
evening at 6.30 o'clock at the Methodist Hu'yes-Tilden Campaign. Miss Towers
munity, fostering as he ever did the lofti- occasion of the concert. - The chairman
church, after which Holy Communion having withdrawn from the Club, her
ciSr^B&'wor^^rr^^rliShingliat
and Roofingw Material.
also
stated
that
the
club
is
going
to
a
est ideals of the duties and responsibiliof Worcester, on the sixteenth day of April A, j
°
will be administered.
paper will be omitted, and the time taken
great expense to bring Fitchburg F. C. D. iM£, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show ,
ties
of
citizenFhip,
should
enshrine
his
All
the
different
grades. All sizes ot
cause,
it
ai.y
>ou
have,
why
the
name
should
not
,
, ■ . .
.
bv discussion of Social and Industrial
here for a game on April 19. The Fitch- be titanted
Handsome new skirts for spring wear 7
," ™ ™
, -_,
vails, also,
,... ., ,
. ,t
, i „■ „ „ Unrest at home and abroad. The annu- memory in our hearts with respect and burg Club have been champions of the
And said petitioner is hereby directed to give '
m qualities that are right and diSigns up. , , .
.„
. ■
gratitude, and should be to all a source
puhlie notice thereof, by publishing thii eita- tteineinber that my prices are always
;'""
5?———
. 1
,•; *aI election w. take place at tb% etoesa,
New England-League for two years, so feion-ODte in each week tor three successive
-the lowest., I sell so aa to aeU again.
to date.
Special measures taken
andV fit
weefcs, in the Sort!: Broukriehl Journal, a hews
and itisexpeeted that the present officers of inspiration and courage.
the
home
boys
will
have
a
strrjhg
team
paper published in North Brookfield, the last Dr. DanUl'a Horn R«m«dlti Almyi
guaranteed at B. A. Collins & Co.
will lie continued, so far as they will conpunliea
ion
to
be
one
day.
afrskiast,
before
said
j
to compete against.
lu Stock. ,
Court, and by mailing, postpa>l, or delivering!
}5. A. Harwood is chairman, and 51.
A. Desplaines has put in slime new ta- sent to serve.
a copy of this citation to all known persons in- '
lSLEPHONK OAKHAH D4.
J. Howard clerk of the board ofselectterested in the estate, seven days at least before j
bles, and is now ready to serve Tait's ice
The annual meeting of the Epworth men. L. Emerson Barnes is town counHarmond Regan, writing from East said Court.
cream at his rooms in Duncan block.
William T. Forbes, Esquire, Judge WILLIAM S. CRAWF340
L lague of the Methodist church was held sel.
Highgate, Vt., says, "I wish to tell you ofWitness,
said Court, this twenty -second day of March,
Also to sell it in brick form or in bulk.*
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
how
Foley'fi
Honey
and
Tar
Compound
in the chapel Monday evening. A supOAKHAM.
John SHeehan is to be janitor of the
The Woman's Union will meet at 2.30 per was served to a large company of town hall; Simon Lord, a special con- cured me of asthma. I had a severe case twelve
JOHN W. MAW'BEY, Register.
13
Wednesday next for business, with for- leaguers and friends, after which the elec- stable; 0. L. Rice, cattle and milk in- and tried everything. One bottle of Foeeign miaaionaav program at 4t in charge fwn f,f 0fficers took place. The followspector; Burt A. Bush, sexton; George ley's Honey and Tar Campound relieved COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
I'ROBATE COI'BT.
nf Mrs. F. P. Stoddard. Subject, Africa. mg were elected: Pres., Paul Wlieelock;
me and the second bottle completely WoRt'EITEE, HS.
O. Rollins, forest warden.
To the heirs at law, next of kin, creditors
cured me."
and all o her persons interest, d in the estate '
Rev. Mr. Budd will take for the theme first Vice Pres., George Goodrich; Sec.
of Haniet X I'resho, late of North Hiwokrield, j
of his Easter sermon—Paul's Sanction of and Treas., Mrs. S. Miller; Organist,
in said county. decea«*-d, inte-tate:
Wherens, a petition has been presented to I
THE NEW RECTOR.
.lob's Knowledge. At 6 o'clock there Mrs. Howard G. King. A musical and
FOR SALE.
said ourt to grant a letter of administration i
will be the usual concert by the Sunday literary program was given after the busi
SKIM Mil K for feeding purposes, price right, on the estate of said deceased to Ella 8. Young,
of
North. Hrooktield in said County of Worcesfor aeouple oC months.
,
ness meeting. To the great surprise of Will Come To North Brookfield About
school.
ter, without giving a surttty on 1 er uond.
H. A. RICHARDSON,
May 1.
You are heiebv cited to appear at a Pro"ate
the
Kev.
and
Mrs.
Butler,
they
were
North
I'rttoktield
Creameiy.
Mrs. E. 0. Eames entertained a parly
Court tub* held at Wo'ceter. in said County of
Rev. Mr. Parsons bid an affectionate
Worcester, on the second day of April, A.I).
of young people at'4*ar home on Bigelow called forward at the close to receive
Registered Emhalmer.
191*2. at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
tiie
thanks
of
the
young
people
for
tbe'r
FOR SALE OR RENT
farewell
to
his
friends
here
on
Tuesday,
cause, ii any you have, why ihe same should
street, Monday evening. A treat in the
THU: John McCartUj place on Bell St.. North not be granted.
,
....
form of views of California and Utah \v;is service to the church and to the league. and with Mrs Parsons, left for his new
And
the
petitioner
is
hereby
directed
to
give
j
Brooklleld. Address 15 Harris St., Wcl.-ter.
Lady As«iti*nt.
A rtiinch of daffodils was given to Mrs. parish in Sheffield. His last public serp blje lotice thcieof, by publishing this citaenjoyed.
Bion tififie ffieaeh week, [er three successive,
1
Butler; -and a purse of gold and silver to vice was on Sniid,ay evening, when hede
weeks,
in
the
.North
Uiookrield
JOURNAL, a
WANTED.
jTh.fi. .members of the local chapter, I). Mr. Butler. Each responded with nianf livered the annual address to. the tiirls
newspaper published in North I'.rooktied, the
>-i>ieure 1 bv Lon? Distance Tele ■
*Ai H., will please remember the invita- thanks and a hearty appreciation for the Friendly Society, urging upon them the \fEARLINU HKIFERS to pasture for the sea- last [HiUiicition to be one day at least before
said Court
X son. No bulls.
phono at House and Store.
tion to meet at the home of Mrs. F. P. loyalty and love of the people.
F. A. MORSE,
W itness, WlLliAM T. FORHKS, Enquire,
duty of personal service in Christ's name.
New Biaintree.
L'wH*
Judge of said Court, this eighth day of March
Cutler on School street, Saturday afterin t e year of our Lord one thousand nine hunTiie Springfield Republican, under the
noon, April 0.
dred aiid twelve.
SALE,
Stafford Springs heading, has this to say ONE good Cow. FOR
JOHN W. MAWBEY. Register.
Also one democrat wagon.
O. L. M. Soccer Club Concert.
Thomas G. Richards has resigned from
A. I). PARKMAN.
'3w;ib
of his successor: —
School St., No. Bronkllold.
3%vH«
the Water board, and a joint meeting < I
Rev. Raymond M. D. Adams of Grace
the Selectmen and remaining commissionThe Soccer club hold their first annual
TO RENT.
ers will be hold Monday evening to fill concert in Star Theatre on Friday even- church caused much regret among his ALl.oWNSTAIRS Teueinent or five rooms in
CHARLES S. LANE,
good repair, an.ralso a barn.
the vacancy.
ing before a large audience. The pro- parishioners, when he handed in his resMRS. LAMSON,.
ignation. He will go to Christ Memorial
TEACHER OF PIANO.
Central St , No. Brookreld. ,
1415
The Rt. Rev. Thomas F. Davies, the gram opened with a song by ,I. McDowell
church in North Brookfield, about May 1.
Bishop of the westerti diocese of Massa- entitled True Till Death. Miss Esther
Mondays
anl Evenings, 43 CllDort St
At a meeting of (the church vestry,
WORK WANTED.
clmsetts, will visit this parish on Sunday Feeley gave a cornet solo entitled Heze!
Thursday evening, the resignation was ir OMANi»ants work by die liour or day. *"i»s
REGISTERED
EMBALMER.
\
evening, May 5. It is expected there line, and for an encore gave Cavatina.
" class laundress. Apply opposite Ruble
reluctantly accepted. Strenuous efforts factory.
will be a class for confirmation at that Richard Thompson in the roll of a cmic
Personal Prompt Attention Day j
were made to induce him to remain, hut
or Night,
time.
comedian sang two songs, We Parted on
after giving the matter careful consideraFOR SALE.
Telephone North Brookfield No. :
Tiie annual meeting of tl ■First Con- ""* Shore, and Early in the Morning, tion he lias decided, for reasons purely I HA VK for sale a lot of hew manure. Also t
Force pump and a Hay Cutter.
gregationa! Society will be held at the David Simpson arid .I. C. McDowell'at- personal, to accept the call to North
I3tf
L. A. IJECKWITII.
Long Distance Connection.
luipel, Wednesday, April 10, at .7.30 tended to the sentimental side of the proBrookfield. Rev. Mr. Adams came to
p. 111., for theeleetiun of olifcers, making 8T™*, and sang Larboard Watch and On Stafford Springs Jan. 1,1908, since which
Funerals Personally Directed
TO LET.
and Every Requisite FurnMr. Simpappropriations, raising money for parish the Banks of Allan Water.
ished.
N t'pp'-r Tenement of !'. room-, witli barn and
time he lias endeared himself to the
In Wall Papers to
son sang When Other Lips, and Mr.
hennery, oa Ward street. Also niio.le lsexpenses, and other routine business.
Ltuty l4*isiittit.
hearts of his people. During his pastor- faud chicks tor sale April 1. Apply to
McDowell, Sing jne to Sleep. Miss Comake room for New
!W13»
JIKS. K. F. C'ADY.
■ Everything that is newest and best for
ate at Grace church the'Sunday school
rinne Colletto sang twice, and George.
w,
Unis largely mcreaaed in numbers, a vest
women to wear is now here in fine assortStock.
Prices from
Simpson gave an impersonation 01t Uar-i
FOR SALE.
ment for the Easter trade.
Drop in and
ed choir has been organized and tl
ry Lander ill the songs, When 1 get back
rHiU'KDtJiiHl'.UKI) R. I. lied eggs at so cents
j cents per roll up.
examine our line of kid gloves, belts,
Knights of King Arthur have received
per setting.or f§MI for bill. Also Bulled
again tae Bonnie Scotland, and I Loved
50 cents.
jabots, lace collars, velvet bows, jewelry
much attention. He is a member of the Plymouth Ui.chs ami duck's egt's,
J. M. JAMES.
her ever Since she was a Baby. The proRemnants at less than
and hosiery. B. A. Collins & Co.
*
state organization and has been elected a
North Brookaeld, Mar. 27.
2wl4*
EGGS FOR HATCHING,
grain closed with two reels of moving
"Al Priddy" will speak before the pictures. The eommitteedn charge of member of the diocisas commission of
)SE anil single comb R. I. Rods, Bult Orpcost.
Also closing
iagtoaano wwte Ktx'k.
North Brookfield Brotherhood next the concert Messrs. Magiunis, Wilson, young men and h >ys in Connecticut. He
TENEMENT TO LET.
MRS. A. CHOOSER.
ou
Luca
Paintr at
ItlOf
has
been
particularly
prominent
in
the
*
FIVIC
ROOM
rtat
t
Michael
Mnioney's
tenBiookrielil. Mass.
Monday evening on Machinery and Man- ]j„v,,|Vi (;eurg0 Simpson and Meiiann,
j\ fluent on Suiitli .viain scnet. Kiady aliout
hood. Rev. Mr. Brown is a tideoitfid^^ b[,half of tilB c|llb wiHh to thank all Stafford young men's club. By bis affa- kpril 1.
»3
Reduced
Prices.
Alspeaker and should be heard by a good (ho3i? who as3;8twi oll the profram, also bility, sympathetic disposition and liberality
of
views
he
has
won
the
good-will
ways a splendid line of
audience. All men are cordially invited. the pabUe lor (he 8plelldill manner in
FOR SALE OR TRADE.
Refreshments served,
J which'tliey patronized them. Miss Kath-' and confidence of all, irrespective of BEST MAKE Square Piano for sale cheap
and
village
places
through
Brushes on hand.
or exchante f r a cow or chickens.
The Knights of Pythias Social Club leen Lovely was accompanist during the creed. He haaiahored zealously .for the
"
W: E. JAQIIES.
~TTT~ LelsndV Farm A-—
Brooktleld Road, No. Hruoktield.
12
Call and seFour £line.
will hold their next public whist party evening. Every participant took their development of good citizenship, and to
advance the cause of religion.
gency, 81 Milk Street,
and dance on Tuesday evening, April 9, part weft.
HAY FOR SALE.
Boston, Mass.
at Castle hall.. Whiat 8 to 9. Dancing
THREE LOTS. Sl'l, »12, IIS, per WD. Also S. D, COLBURN, Local Representative
10 to 12. Whist, ladies free, gents 10 cts'
WANTED.
ftrsc class cream separator. Cueap.
DRESSMAKER.
North Brookfield, Mass.
Dancing, ladies free, gents 20 cents. A TWO HORSB TIP CART.
OSCAK UNllK.R,
RS I. DUNN will go out by the day Slab City,
13112'
E. S. WINTER.
1*14*
Music by Elite orchestra, 4 pieces.
Phone
28-2
I"
Elm Htieet, North Brookaeld.
14

TOWN MEETING.

miWAT, APRIL 6, 1918.

IN THE SPRING

SUITS AND FITTINGS

STEP IN

BOYLE,

THE WHITE FRONT

SPIRELLA

Carriages, Stanhopes, Concords

FRED C. GLAPP

Funeral Director

Sirs. Elizabeth Morse Saunders,

Furnishing Undertaker

BIG REDUCTIONS

K

BUY AND SELL YOUR FARMS

WM. F. FULLAM

M

i

r"»"i

=EE

Brookfield Times
Horace J. Lawrence, Prop.
BROOKFIELD.

MAM.

Just sow pennants are being won
with peas.
Mexico seems to be full of profeseional revolutionists.
China's revolution begins to resemble its historic predecessors.
a wire screen may yet have to he
erected along the Mexican border.
We fear the worst for the roses
that disport themselves at Medicine
Hat
Suggestion to baseball acrthea:
Why not predict a pennant winning
team ?
Getting a kiss printed on a card la
about as satisfactory as getting one
by wire.
The only way to live In security
along Ihe Mexican border Is to live In
a cyclone cellar.
New York Is to have a new 80story building., but will still be tar
away from heaven.
Uneasy HeB the head that Is trying
to figure some way to pay for friend
wife's Easter hat.
Printing kisses on cards may be all
right, but it seems like a waste of the
country's natural resources.
A woman fashion dictator tells ns
that men ought to wear corsete. Eviiently trying to reform mere man.
In the glad springtime no team finishes last. In the fall season It ia
found that some team must do so.
Luther Burbank says that cactua Is
bound to become popular as food.
Many a man has become stuck on It.
Thin men will be ip fashion this
year, according to the tailors, but fat
men with fat bankrolls will be passible.
Sixty per cent, of the world's diamond output is absorbed in this country. And this is true of other luxuries.
Hookworm victims in the south are
being cured for $1.27 a head, but It
coats more than that to cure the Ashing fever.
If the weather man keeps up his
batting streak It will be Bate to take
off one's heavies In time to celebrate
the Fourth of July
The deposed emperor of China gets
«2,000.000 a year, thereby rendering it
unnecessary for him to become an apprentice in a laundry
Inhabitants of Mars, we are told.
have huge heads and spindle legs.
They do not differ materially "from a.
good many earth beings.
A St. Louis scientist found nearly
6,000.000 bacteria in a supposedly
fresh egg. An egg. It seems, is innocent until it is proven guilty.
New York haB "a dead line" that
crooks must not cross, and every other town will soon need one in order
to keep up with the procession.

EXPRESS COS
TOJEFORM
Agreement Practiwlly Made
With Interstate Commission.

JAPAN SEEKS
MEXICAN BASE
Lodge Fears—Introduces Resolve Requesting Information.
SENATE ACTS PROMPTLY

SIMPLE FORM

OF RECEIPT

Delivery Limits to Be Extended—
Commision Working on by»t*m of
Charges Which May Cause Friction—Scandals Caused Reforms.

Horse flesh, according to a French
savant. Is the proper diet for tubercular patients, but we suspect that
he Is merely indulging in a little horse
play
The hens and the baseball players
are all optimistic at this season of
the year.
Wireless messages are now radiograms. But they will continue to cost
just as much
A New York woman died after a
complexion treatment, but what the
women want to know is whether the
treatment really benefited her complexion.
That Americans keep their flats too
warm is the complaint of another visiting Briton, who thus secures the
hearty approbation of the landlords
end janitors.
The ninth husband of an Oregon
woman has filed a cross suit for divorce, alleging that his wife already
ought to be convinced now that woman is fickle-minded.
A judge in Philadelphia holds that
a woman bus a right to go through
her husband's pockets
We are led
to suspect that the judge Is either
tnmarried or henpecked
OnR of the upllfters of the drama Is
endeavoring to establish a theater
where tea wilt be served between the
acts.
It Is expected that no actor
or actoreCe who Is unable to make
fudge will be permitted jo defile the
stage by appearing upon It,
SfiV£n kings..were discovered In a^
poker game at Niagara Falls and the
only.result was Ike-arrest of one mar
on the complaint of another and
the fining of both for gambling
Wouldn't that make a
westerner
laugh ?
i

■"

Stammerers Clause.
The first classes for stammerers
among the public school children ol
Boston will be opened in the JuMa
Ward Howe school. Dale and Sherman streets, Roxbury.

• • •

"-1

\ q "

Blew In •600,000.
After "blowing in" $500,000. GeorgePendleton
Bowler, "the
Harvard
spendthrift," is now working in Boaton aa a clerk for $15 a week, and,
what is uore, be is living on It If ii
pretty bard sledding for this youaa
mas. who is said to have "blown to'
$67,000 in one night in New York, M
buckle down and live on $15 a week.

• • •
Eddy Estate Valued at $266,310.
The property left by Mrs. Mary Baker Q. Eddy in Massachusetts at bet
death le valued at $266,310, according
to an inventory filed In the Suffolk
probate court. The real estate la valued at $155,000 and the personal
property at $111,310.
Tbe real estate includes her residence at Chestnut Hill valued at $12*,iOU, and ber house at 387 Commonwealth avenue, valued at $30,000.

j#;
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TWO WEEKS'
TREATMENT AND
MEDICINE FREE

Mosnt Bretons prevented any possibility of returning to Cape BUM by
land, but with tha Creasing of the bays
I decided to make and attempt to
reach the station, partly by land and
partly by sea loe.
no matter what your disease. If you •
On April IT I returned to Hut
Polhjt with a trash sledge party carryfrom Rheumatism.writs. If you suffer f
ing supply stores. As it was imposKidney Trouble, write. No matter wbaf
sible
for
animals
to
travel
on
tha
you suffer from, write to
Narrative a Vivid Record of
route taken, I left Mearss and five
(By B. O. SELLERS, Director of KvenMUNYON'S DOCTORS ,-'
others in charge of those at Hut Point,
■ ing Department, The Moody Bible In- BSd and Jedaraon gta., PhUsdalphta, ■>.
Splendid Endeavor, Indomand again rwturned to Cape Evans on
stitute of Cbleaco.)
April 80. Sea ice continued to drive
itable Courage and TbrWout of the sound until the first weak
Offer Is Good for the Next Thirty Days
ing Adventure.
LESSON FOR APRIL 7.
in May. It was not untU May H,
three weeks after the sun had gone,
EASTER LE8SON.
that the men and animals loft Hut
Theory ^lone never accomplished
Point and safely returned te tha main
anything worth while.
NARROWLY ESCAPED DEATH
LESSON TEXT—I Cor. 15:1-11.
Jesus never
station. The sound frose solid in
GOLDEN TEXT—"This Jewls did God
Garfleld Tea, the natural remedy for Ooa>
May and later in Winter peeked les
spoke an empty raise
up, whereof wa all mm witnesses."- •tipatlon, oan always be relied on.
extended to an unprecedented disor uaneeded word. Acts 2:32.
tanse northward, despite numerous
He knew the restMany a brave man has lost hi»
lessness of men
St. Paul may not make direct re nerve in a dentist's chair.
gales.
Lectures and Football.
In his day, and ference to the virgin birth of out
After the return ef the absentees we
knew that such Lord, though he certainly knew of the
"Pink Eye" la Rpldemle la the Spring-.
settled down very eomfortably in
Try Marine Eye Remedy for RelUUe Kellel
restlessness would prophecy that a "Virgin shall conour Winter but Ms arrangements for
characterise
all ceive," (Isa. 7-14), but what does it
And most of our troubles are magnilighting, heating, cooking, and vendays, and in ac- matter? It is not greater miracle to
fied at short range.
tilation proved eminently satisfactory.
cordance
with be born than to rise triumphant over
A comfortable stable had been built
the promptings of death. That Paul assumes the fact
PILES CUBED IN 6 TO 14 DATS
for the ponies and some shelter imwill rotund monor 11 PAZO DIITR
his own loving Is evident from this lesson. Literally ym,r7lrui«l«t
SUMS faHs to core unj cuse <it JMggafi B>1»*.
provised for the dogs during the fow.
heart sought to he begins by Baying, "Now I make £u,ediUtforP™truain(jrile5tn6u>l«d&J«. (Wo.
Winter months. The temperature at
dissipate it.
In known the gospel which I preached
Discontents arise from our desire*
the station was rarely below minus 40
only
one
way unto you at Corinth, whereby you are
degrees, at lowest minus 50 degrees.
could this be saved and what you must alwayB re oftener than from our wants.—Krunv
The wind averaged fifteen miles an
done—he
must member, that Christ, who,came ful- macher.
hour, bnt sometimes blew hard with displace it by something else.
filling all that was^promtsed in the
To restore a normal action to Liver, Kidthe temperature minus SO degrees.
Never in all the history of the race Scripture, died for our sins and rose neyi, Stomach and Boweli, take Garflold
Every one was very fully occupied
were the appliances for physical well- again." Paul goes on to tell ex Tea, the mild herb laxative. All druggists.
with atation and scientific work, exer- being so numerous and well adapted pllcitly of many who had seen Jesus
cising animals, etc. A series of lecAt the Aviation Meeting.
after the resurrection and, most Imtures was organised and football was to tho end sought as today. Home
Mrne. Vanlte—Well, It certainly waa
making, notwithstanding the passing portant of all, how he, himself, had
played to within a month of midwinnot worth putting on my nice new pair
of the single dwelling as home, was seen the Christ.
ter.
never so perfect; sanitation is far
"Last of all he was seen of me of boots I—Pole Mele.
First Antarctic Telephone Line.
At the end of the month telephone and away superior to any period of also. Though I am least of all the
Knew His Weakness.
communication was established with the past; medical and surgical skill saints in that I persecuted the church,
Benham—I like to linger over a
Hut Point through fifteen miles of defy many diseases that were former- yet I am what I am, and niB grace was
bare wire. This telephone has already ly fatal; institutions for the care and not bestowed upon me in vain." Paul bath.
Mrs. Benham—Yes, an internal one.
proved extremely useful for reporting oure of defections of various kinds was not such a "bad man" from the
the movement of parties, pending are found even in small places; pro- accepted moral standards of his time,
Noisy.
changes of* weather. Lieut. Evans, vision is lavishly made for tbe eduoa, yet he felt the truth of what Christ
Oerald-^^What do you think of tola
Gran, and Porde traveled to Corner' lion of the young in literature, sci- said, viz., that* the essence of sin is
ence,
and
art
as
never
before;
and
suit?
"~"
that "they believe not on me."
Camp to rebuild cairns. They experiCJeraldlno—It is a regular sound of
enced temperatures between minus millions of money are being poured
The fact of the resurrection of Jeout,
and
great
conferences
are
being
sixty and seventy, and Porde's
sus Christ Is the best proven fact of revelry.
hands were, badly frost-bitten, but are held in advancement of universal history. In the first place the die
An Objection.
peace—bat the cry is yet heard,
now recovering rapidly.
ciples themselves did not expect Je"He gave you some sound advloa."
Overheated Motors Abandoned.
sus to die (John 12:34), hence, of
"O, where can not be found.
"That's what he did. I would hav«
We found the motor party waiting
Rest for the weary soul."
course, they never even thought of
liked It better without so much
at latitude 80 1-2. Two of their numthe resurrection (Mark 9:10). In the
We
may
ask.
Why
ia
this,
when
the
•ound."
ber now leave us. The sole cause of
third place when on that Easter morn
tbe abandonment of the motors was things Just enumerated are undenied Mary reported the empty tomb and of
Idle Fund.
the overheating of the air-cooled en- facts? We may have partial answer having seen the Lord, the apostlea
"That man haa a vast fund of lav
gines. Time did not permit of the de- in the consideration of the things that thought it "Idle talk" (Luke 24:11).
fects being taken in hand. The sys- stand out as an offset to these things, When the women reported having ac- formation."
'Yes," replied Senator Sorghum;
tem of propulsion of the motors prov- facts as undeniable as they. If we tually seen him, the men, and how
ed entirely satisfactory. The machines consider tlie conditions whloh charac- many men like to take Instruction "but he can't put a dollar mark 1»
dragged heavy loads over the1 worst terise all activities we are given from a woman, were unconvinced front of It and use it for a campaign
fund."
part of the barrier service and cross-, pause. If we look at men in business
and rather-doubted those who had
Copyright, Underwood ft rjMerwooa, tr. »•
ed several crevasses. Considering In- life, whether in .oommeroe, flnancej
conversed
with
him
on
the
road
to
Means to Enjoy Closing Years.
adequate trial, their success has been manufacturing, or even agriculture;
This Photograph shows Captain Robert "P. Scott Just before he left for
,
Having made a million dollars by
remarkable. With the experience now the elements of competition and Emmaus.
the South Pole and the Terra Nova, which carried him on his perilous
' Again, when seen by the ten, Thom- the practice of law since be quit poligained a reliable tractor could be con- chance keep the nerves stretched; 11
expedition.
structed which could travel anywhere we consider the professions, law, med- as ' would not accept tbe report till tics, former Congressman and Goverhe
had seen his hands and his feet nor Frank' S. Black, aged fifty-eight,
in this region and save the sacrifice of icine, or theology, the rivalry,, how
Adrift on Floating Ice.
"•jpjiight, MS by The Sew York Ti»«»
has confirmed the reports that he baa
ever inexcusable, proves a nerveanimals.
Arguments
Based on Unbelief.
Company.
There at 2 ». m, on. March 1 the
retired. "After a certain point is
I send thlB note by returning teams racking experience; and if wa enter
[All Rights R«wrTedl
AH
arguments
to
convince
us
that
tired condition, of the ponies obliged The party is very fit but cannot keep the spheres of politics, the game ai
reached it isn't money a man should
Semitl Osble t» the Ke» York TimM
the party to camp- 'At 4 80 Bowers, up the hours which we have been first pleasant, at last comes to effort Jesus did not rise are based upon un- work for, but time. You can't defy
belief and the answer of countless human nature," he says.
awakened
by.
a
noise,
found
the
ice
Akaroa, New Zealand, Tuesday,
working. The storm has already cost to overcome opponents sometimes by millions throughout nearly twenty
April 1—Lieut. Pennell, Commander, broken all around the camp and mov- us five days. Its effects may yet delay ohlcanery or even the use of corrupt
centuries has been the words of Paul
h}g„w(th
the
heavy
swell.
One
pony
<f the Terra Nova of the British AntBathetic.
us further, which would be a serious practices. To such men the modern
(verse 20) but "Now is Christ risen
General Marion Maus has a kees.
arctic Expedition of 1910, which ar- had. disappeared from the picketing matter.
Otherwise everything has conveniences and appliances bring litrived here yesterday, brought with line and was not seen again. Hastily worked as planned. We hope to find tle relief. Even that which was pos- from the dead." To deny is to be lost and -delicate taste in literature, and
him. a long and intensely interesting, packing their sledges, the party de- better conditions aa we advance up sible ten years ago," the getting be. In the fog, our preaching vain, and at a recent dinner at Vancouver Baraccount of the work and experiences cided to try and work southwest over the glacier. We are necessarily do yond the reach of the mails or the we have no ground of faith* Sea racks, discussing a popular novel of
ef the expedition m» to Jan. J last, the pack ice. With infinite difficulty nendent on the weather, and the sea- telegraph by an ocean voyage, is no verses 12-14. To.accept is ,to place a little worth, General Maus said:
underneath
our.
"The-pathos of tha book is'really
written expressly for the New York the sledges were dragged, the" ponies son thus far has been very unpromis- longer possible. And: so it Hs that firm-• foundation
whole Christian scheme, to "set the bathos. It reminds me of a private's
Times by CapL Robert P. Scott; tho jumping from floe to floe toward the ing.
men
are
crying
for
the
lodge
In
tha
barrier.
About
noon
the
party
neared
seal
of
authority
and
purity
upon
the
widow.
The-sV>od--Kpman was about
leader of the. expedition.
150 Miles from the-Pole on Jan. 3.
wilderness, the man of sixty seeks his
the Barrier, but found' its ice wait
Capt.ScotfB story is as follows:
Jan. 3, 1912, latitude 87.32, height chicken farm, In a few years to find Ufa of him whom all men, Jew and to sell her: housewtf'furniture, her
unclimbable and the swell churning
Gentile alike, say was good, and opens rugs/fplated ware^abti' wjbat not A*
9,800 feet-—After leaving the upper
BY CAPT. ROBERT F. SCOTT.
and breaking heavy' floes against It glacier depot, south of MountDarwin, 1 disappointment.
»,vista of hope.for all who die.In the Bhafwar'golng over'?"
la
tha
Case
Hopeless?
In
this
dilemma
Crean
was
allowed
to
McMurdo Sqund, Oct. 30, 1911 —
lord.
•
eyjp filled with tears,
steered southwest two days. This did
Just at this "pWt the Christian reShortly after the - departure of the de- attempt to obtain help] He traveled not keep us clear of pressure ridges
Paul goes on to show that the res- qms rose to her mil
east
over
the
moving
pack
to
find
a
pot-laying party from Cape Evans on
and crevasses,, which occurred fre- ligion, by Its head, Jesus Christ, ftp urrection of Jesus is the beginning of Aide a half-dozen knlves.i
Jan. J5, lSllv the sea ice broke at break in the ice wall, and eventually quently at .Prat aud, gave us trouble, pears with a solution of this problem, a plan whereby "all the human race T"'Oh, dear! I can<* let,'
South Cape andsevered communication hoisted' himself to the barrier sur- but we rose rapidly in altitude. Proba- He says: "Peace, I give unto you." who are related to Christ shall like- lihey've bean in poor Geori
with the- -station. The depot, party face by wedging his ski Stick In a bly the difficult places were more and all that man needs, Of rest, quiet, wise be resurrected. Even as through too often!1
consisting of twelve men, eight ponlw, crack.
snowcovered than further eastward. contentment, and more, is offered the transgression of one -man sin
ignorant of these events, after falland two dog teams occupied till-Jan.
SHE QUIT COFFEg?
On Christmas pay we were close up Loyalty to what Jesus meant com- came upon the whole human race, in
ing
to'
save
our
sick
pony,
my
own
30 in establishing a base camp at the'
to the 86t'h'parallel, arid the prospect pels us to say that tho peace here like manner by the perfect life ol
And Much Good Cams Ftfim It
party
had
reached
the
barrier,
where
barrier seven miJes east, southeast, of
of Christinas fare gave us an excellent offered rests on another peace. This; obedience upon the part of-one man
Hut Point, Owing to the heavy the ice, breaking under foot, forced us march,' seventeen inlles, but the effect peace belongs to experience, the we may all be made alive.
It Is hard to believe that'coffee will
weights to be transported the.main to retreat hurriedly, with the,gravest was not so liapily' tne following day. thing men and women are crying for.
Paul makes a strong contrast be- put a person in such a condition as it
part of the supplies were left at this' anxiety for our companions. My fears The surface grew more difficult as we That peace refers to the right rela- tween the death of the believef and did *s-woman of Apple Creek, O. Bha
-camp. The-party proceeded with sin- were confirmed when Wilson, who had approached the 87th parallel. On New tionship with Ood, the lack of wblcb that of the non-believer. "If I fight.
,gle loads east, southeast, twenty-seven traveled out over land, reported having Year's Eve. in latitude 86 degrees 56 is the trite explanation of the unresj with beasts at Ephesufc what advantf "I did not believe y^gg*,™
mites to a spot named Corner Camp, seen with glasses ponies -adrift on sea minutes, we denoted there a unit of from which "*6 would escape. That
tage does that have? Let us eat anf trouble, and frequently*T*]goMlke<i
before turning south to avoid the ice. An hour later Crean was seen provisions And rebuilt our sledges peace la a status or condition secured
■drink, for tomorrow we die." Not sa. it so well I would not quit dtfgHbg 1%
,!
1
.crevasses of White Island. The snow approaching, and learning his news, with new short runners, which re- by trusting or resting on Jesus
*
however, with the Christian, hence h§. even U it took my Ht*..J& 9
surface proved very soft, making ter< Gates, Crean and I set oft immediately markable piece of work was perform- Christ,' the Son 6t Ood, the only meChristiana to be awakr miserable Bufferer from. Heart,Rouble
exhorts
the
ribly hard work for the ponies^ A to the west. Working around the bay ed by the' Seamen under adverse con- diator between Ood and man. We
and
nervous
prostration
tor.fhurfears.
to righteousness and to sin not.
jf
three days' heavy blizsard at. Corner we approached the barrier edge, and ditions.
have peace with Ood through faith,
"I was scarcely, able,&W ertrand at
Only Friends S»w Him.
Camp was a further severe trial,, td at 6 p. n>. by good fortune discovered
Although' it cost us nearly a day's and are placed In a position where we
alL Had no energy, aa* |fld not care
the
missing
party
on
a
pack
which
the animals, which wees not in
For the younger clasaes this story fdV anything. Was emaciated and had
march, the change amply repaid us. can have the peace of Ood, that Jesus
had been drifting slowly northwest We have been able to keep up our speaks of in the text. In no case can of the first Easter is a most fasclnab a constant pain around my heart until
good condition.
and
had
temporarily
stopped
owing
to
average
and
we'are
now
within
150
tag
one, dramatic, tender, Inspiring I thought I could not endure it
On Feb. 8 we proceeded south,
I
a man have the peace of God without
miles of the pole;
marching by night and resting by the swell subsiding.
the peace with God, emphasis beta*, For the older pupils we may well dis- felt aa though I was liable to die any
Rescued with Rope*.
Five Going on to the Pole.
day. The weather was exceptionally
cuss,
How
Easter
would
be
observon the prepositions.
time.
With Alpine ropes the men were
bad. but the surface improved. The
I am going forward with a party of
"Frequently I had nervous Chills and
The world gives to the basest part ed. Have we fully realized that wa
three weakest ponies were sent back, rescued with difficulty. Working on five men, sending three back under of our being, to the part that relates are "risen with Christ?" Remember the least excitement would drive sleep
but these unfortunately were caught through -the night we succeeded in Lieut Evans with this note; The us to the brute creation, and only in he showed himself only to his friends, away, and any little noise would upin another bad bllxsard.and two suc- salving the sledges, and their loads, names and descriptions of the advance exceptional cases to the Intellectual. net to Pilate nor to the Sanhedrim. set me terribly. I was gradually getcumbed. With the remaining ponies but could do nothing for the ponies, party are: Capt Scott, B,.- N.; Dr. If so how ephemeral' is Its offering— Are you his friend? Have you seen ting worse until finally one day. It
and dogs we reached latitude 7» 1Z de- which were.only thirty yardB away. Wilson, chief of the scientific staff; for todaw with no promise of tomor- the risen Lord? A description of came over me, and I asked myself
grees on the 16th, when I decided, ow- At 4 a. in. the pack began to move Capt Oates, Inneskllllng Dragoons, in
"Holy Fire" of the Greek Christians what 1B the use of being sick all the
dow!
ing to the condition of the weatbe* again. We left the ponies with full charge of the ponies and mules; fLieut.
who gathered each with his taper in time and buying medicine so that 1
Jesus
Parallels
This
Giving.
and the animals to, make a depot here nosebags and rested till 8 a. in.,, when Bowers, Royal Indian Marine, comthe church at Jerusalem on Easter can indulge myself In coffee?
the
pack
was,
again
stationary*
We
and return. We left more than a ton
missariat officer;. Petty Officer Evans,
He gtves to the highest part of our Sabbath, and bow each passes the fire
"So I thought I would Bee if I couW
which
we
I
parched
.north,
found
th$,
ponies,
and
»f stores at this point,
R. N„ in charge qf sledges and equip- being, tbe spirit His invitation to "on to. another or carries It", sacredly quit drinking coffee, and got soma
and
wh(ch
I
made.
desperate
efforts
ij}
save
them.,
named One Ton Canop,
ment
men as followers is not to a Moham- back to his home church, would be PoBtum to help me quit I made 1*
should be a,great help to us this sea. 'L Powers and Oates risked a long detour
Tha advance. party goes forward medan heaven, or a modern club- appropriate in order to Illustrate the strictly according to directions,4 and
son
We then returned to our base^ over the.pack and led the animals with a month's provisions, and the bouse, but to physical hardship and fact that ,?ach .one ,of us must ap- 1 want to tell you that change was tha
-•.oamp with dog teams.
lover many jumps, wliile the remainder prospects e' success seem good, pro- suffering—but It is to the splrltj propriate ! Christ lu bis resurrection greatest sttrp In my life. It was easy
Perched on a Crevasse Bridge. ,j l^^'1''^ £.th 1- *>?«*« «* viding the weather, holds and no un- which Is to live forever and whose power., and having appropriated, his to quit coffee because I' had th«
of White T
. . . r .- — ?6%<*i of. the,floes- foreseen obstacles arise. It has, been acquirements are lasting. He gives
fe we are^in duty bound .to. pass on postum which I'like better than (
,
isbad^ . ^W«rih r.«l,tt,'l,*
1 "^V^ . "* ^'»»- w» difficult to choose the advance really, and the man or woman who by this knowledge to others. Paul, show-t j^gj ^ne'old cdffee. One by ona the
Ki er vf>,i{ea hU K bout with ! p
i^i.m
n a
"
" P
- P"ty, a^ery one was fit and able to any chance .seeks the peace because ■<i his,.gratitude, by,:; laboring more, old troubles left, dnttl now 1 am In
dog
team f«il
fell fn
into
a crevasse
crevasse. MeeZ
M«ai«s, ! ^^
,n a few yarda
The ponieC failing at
go fprward. Those who return are
splendid health, nerves steady, heart
,.. . . , ■.,....., :
myself, and the sledge wore miracu-1 tne jumpt; wJr^ irretrievably lost, One' naturally much disappointed. Every of conscious wortti Is doomed .to.dis- abun'da'rit!^.,"„|
appointment What he gives satisfies.
It might'be well for us to draw jat- all right, and the pain all gone. Never
lously held up on part of s-.J-ridgethpo,-^-only won through.'''TRe pack
one has worked, his hardest The It is deep, quiet, strong. It took1 tenflon tb'lhe fact ihat the'cOfninMn- baY<r any 'morii^rWrtmrt'^rhills, don't
across the crevasse, along which., *"> j WM moving-again as we loft R'and weather on the plateau has-been good
away the fears of tbe early martyrs ion' service 'show's forth his death liil take" any' medicine, cttn 8d all my
had been traveling, and most.of yhej jj.jf^,, d^r-^'tue norcn;-*
H
on the whole. The sun has never de- it enabled a McKlnley to die canuly ii€ comS again ' Hid baptism Is \fm- Ifdiisework, and have •'done' * "great
dogs hung by their harness With,),,,, ,. ^ ^ ^.
„,« w|ntel.- I ■
F
serted
us
but
the
temperatures
are
t
and gladly aud to stag "Nearert My bollc of nis'death' and resurrection deal besides.
groat difficulty and after three houre :
«
,. *i
work we extricated the animals. One,,;,, .On: March IT Meut Evan.,,lqd a par- low, now about minus 20 degrees, and God, to Thee," and today enablea' Chi« *(Rom'.'fS:4), therein "we'hr'e to wail"
""My"' sister-ftf-IawY who' 'flatted me
Corner
the
wind
pretty
constant.
However,
which was badly injured by faUMw «£[&■&
r»mP. oomplettng the.denese and Other Cbrlstlah maftyrs to 'in"newness"ofi'life',': and'"fhat 'di his thte'summer'trad'been. affL'id>nWd for
t»- feet afterward died. ' , '. . ,/[Pot" "^"e^pi.t",'<>?.,the cotujng aea- we are excellently equipped for such face death without fear.coming again' ail enemies' sHall be sohio time", •ntnch'as I was;'1 I-got her
' At Base Camp I found every single 1 «on. The temperatnre at the barrier cOndf&bns, arid the wind undoubtedly
This peace was tested by Jesus- stibfc'ot to'fhe Christ.'' That'tHese are to quit coffee and arlhlc Pbstum. She
pony well, and visiting/Hut Point, I had already fallen to- minus
mine iO de- Improves the surface. S6 far all ar- himself and sustained him all ''the. great1'truths- we1 Ml-know;" jef-"even gamed five' poifhds;'ln'' three weeks,
rangements' have worked out most way to the cross, U"d W '* tte.peaio*,
received news of "the Terra Nbra']^ Breea ThroUgW the montl
the' fraSf'-fnttythaVe1 a'paTt-T* telllns and 1 never saw such a'change'Iri anyBntiefartorily. It is more than prdba- of him who WSB God arid w,np.iaid;to the'-tjloriotis HsSterfetcrjr and that Iwr
Pram
On Feb. 2«, with men qn/tthdalfy formed; over fbe(>_
one's liealtti."' ;";
Ble that mo fttrther hdw* wtH'be re:
, skis. and. a single, .pony,-! started fe jH&trajSSf. ^" r\aV*l ceived 'from 'us this' year.'a*" das- the waves~bh ■ QalfleeT "Peace/' lbe> •>ue»»d tiol dwell' st'Wft Cross bnfp&sr '-' "TtrereTTa reason."
1
still;" What a' guaranty. "My peaces, e* *»ftd'-boHoM Hn^em-pll ' tomb; anej 1 i:««r Tdil tlw «H>T* letlrrt A new
/ take.morS stores &M^^A^^^^^M§^t^
:
the outwartt journey 'we 'passed re-'Mtf the stfelteTSa bays, bftl cAnthiued return 'mf*t n«ceaearfly -ha" late.' ' '
one npprtn tt«m tlDjB to time. They
tested and proven adequate, aud,tun! worship n'-fhtewflhrlBti 'whtiievMf ll>
■re m-nuloe, true, aud fall ol ku»M
turning ponies going well, Retflfnfag '■ to drive out of the sound: HAW* Mind-.
I Of the Infinite God himself!
eth and'maketh intercessions for ut
latet-AM*.
'
h-om Corner Camp J was held up by i, lee falls on the southwest slopes of.

SC01TS TALE OF
FIGHTJOR POLE

1

Washington—New importance III
given to the reports of the efforts on
the part of the Japanese government
to acquire a naval base at Magdalena
bay in Lower California when Senator Lodge of Massachusetts, ranking
Republican of the committee on foreign relations, introduced a resolution asking the President "if sot incompatible with the public interests,"
to give the Senate all the govern• '• •
ment's information on the subject
The resolution was passed, as ail 400 Children Need Shoes.
resolutions of inquiry are, without deThree or four hundred school chilbate and unanimously.
dren in Brockton, the greatest eboeproduclng city in tbe world, are ia
Mr. Lodge said afterward* that it seed of shoes, according to a statethe reports are true he considers the ment Issued by George U Farley, susituation grave. In a speech in the perintendent of schools. SuperintendSenate two months ago he (referred tnt Farley made a public appeal tor
to Japanese efforts in this direction hinds to supply tbe needy children.
of a year ago as accepted facts and vitb shoes so that they might attend,
VOTES
FOR
WOMEN
BILL
r
run
nvmkn
•..—
gave it ag a report that those efforts
170,000 MINERS RECEIVE
school. The money, which was usedMEETS WITH DEFEAT) had recently been renewed. His reso- tor this purpose, has become exhaustCOMMAND TO STRIKE
lution is aimed at discovering, if pos- ed.
• e e
Workers In Anthracite Field Ordered British Parliament Rejects Bill by 22? sible, whether this second attempt
on the part of Japan ia still under Believed Suicide Pact
to Suspend—Soft Coal Strike
to 208—Window Smashing
way.
Believed to have entered into a sniIs Averted.
Did It.
In his February speech Mr. Lodge ;ide pact, Thomas Coakley, 39 year*
made it plain that he considered such }ld, a shoe cutter, and Mrs. May
Cleveland, Ohio.—The first step toLondon. — The window smashing a move on the part of Japan no subward a stoppage in coal production In campaign of the militant suffragettes ject for arbitration. Immediate inter- 3hlnnery, 30 years old, were found"]
the United States as a result of the had an unexpected sequel in the rejec- vention would be the answer of the lead in their room at the Hotel Tourminers' wage disputes was taken, when tion of the women's enfranchisement United States to such a move, he aald, iine. No. 16 South Common street,
Lynn. The deaths were caused by gas
the union ordered 170,000 miners in bill by fourteen-votes.
and the move itself would be tanta- asphyxiation.
the anthracite regions of PennsylvanThis measure was drawn to confer mount to a declaration of war.
Tbe gas jet was pulled from the
ia to quit work.
the right to vote on every woman pos
In regard to the treaties of arbitraThe shutting down of the miiiet, sessed of the household qualification tion and other international matters wall. The police found Coakley partially dressed On the floor. Tbe womunion officials say, will cause a loss in
The result Is all the more remarka- that have come before the Senate this
the coal production of the country of ble in view of the fact that a similai session Mr. Lodge has acted with in waB In bed.
Both had been living at the hotel
7 083,000 tons of anthracite a month, measure passed the second reading
Senator Root as spokesman for the
tor a year and a half as man and
and will entail a loss in pay to the last May by a majority of 167.
administration. But his late resoluminers of not less than $350,000 for
wife.
It had been generally expected that tion was introduced without consulta• • •
every day they remain out.,
tion with the President or the departSettlement of the soft coal workers the bill would have been carried by
Iceman Losses of *150.
ment of state. He seems to be dtssat
twenty,
and
its
rejection
really
was
trouble waa effected after a day and
A bole In his pocket cost John Stinisfied with the apparent inaction ol
evening long conference. A cub-com- the result of a Nationalist coup. Mr.
Redmond did not want the time of the our government and determined to kovich, an iceman residing at Cambmittee, to which the operators and
ridge,
|li>0. Stlnkovlsh, who is emminers' conference had referred a House filched from the Home Rule take steps to prevent the success of ployed by the FreBh Pond Ice Combill,
and,
moreover,
was
afraid
that
if
Japan.
compromise offer by the miners, said
the woman suffrage movement wat
Mr. Lodge's sudden activity is in- pany of Somerville, went to a Somerit had agreed to the settlement.
carried further grave complications! spired by recent press dispatcher rille savings bank and drew out $300.
The terms provide for increases in might have ensued in the Cabinet from Toklo telling of the consumaThere was a $100 bill, two $60 bills
pay to the miners as follows:
with disastrous consequences to his tion of the Japanese plans for ac- and tea $10 bills. He put the money1
nd tbe bankbook in his pocket, and
Five-cents a ton for mining lump hopes.
quiring Magdalena. That plan involved
coal.
While the House of Commons was, of course, no open cession of Mexl when he reached the Ice company's
Three cents a ton for mining all rejecting the conciliation bill the suf can territory to Japan, but the pur- office on Washington street, the
fragists were holding a great demon chase first by a Japanese company of money and book were missing. Laterother coal.
Florence Badger employed at a WebAn Increase of 5.26 per cent, for stration in Albert Hall, and a record land ostensibly to be used as a coal
collection for a suffragette war fund pile for commercial purposes. But even ster avenue newsstore. reported to
men paid by the day.
.he police the finding of a $50 bill and'
The setttlement of the peace terms of >50,000 was made. This includco in that disguised form the plan would
at once be construed here as an overt the ten $10 bills.
is credited to the work of the Illinois an anonymous donation of $5,000.
• • •
Mr. and MrB. Pethick Lawrence, act of hostility.
operators and miners. H. N. Taylor,
M. 8. P. C. A. Annual Reportj>f the operators, proved himself as joint editors of "Votes for Women,"
At_the annual meeting of the MasIN DANGER QE JSLQOD...
great a general as the late Francis R. and Mrs. Fankhurst were committed
mcbusetts"""Society for the Preventioa
Robbins, of Pittsburgh, in his best to trial at the Old Bailey sessions.
Memphis, Tenn.—With the greatest jf Cruelty to AnimalB, President
Mrs. Mabel Tnke was discharged. Mr.
days.
On the side of the miners John H. Lawrence waB liberated on bail of volume of water in history racing Francis H. Rowloy and the old boards
Many
Walker is given the credit for secur- $20,000 and Mrs. Lawrence on bail of down the Mississippi river, the main of directors, wero re-elected.
banks of the great waterway remain mportant matters were discussed ia.
ing the advance. The other operators $15,000.
Bail was refused In the case of Mrs. intact, but private levees are break- .he roport of President Rowley, which,
were outgeneraled.
There will b«S a suspension in the Pankhurst, the leader of the militant ing, and whether the main revetments, was read at the meeting.
The total receipts for the year..
bituminous fields in all States except suffragettes. She waB sent hack tc rain-soaked, can withstand the two
feet or more of water predicted bs other than certain special gifts ol
Missouri, Kansas, Arkansas, Texas Holloway jail.
The cases of the thirteen other suf- problematieal. Government engineers which only the interest IB available,
and Oklahoma, where the miners have
an agreement to work pending nego- fragettes being tried on the charge of assert the levees are in better shape were $90,12.t.19; the total expenses
SUGAR JURY DIS^GREEES.
tiations for a contract. About 359M00 smashing windows, were disposed of than during any previous flocd. But $79,58!'>.10. The total receipts of theit ia pointed out by experienced river American Humane Education society
by Judge Robert Wallace.
Government Not Likely to Retry Any union men are benefited
Two of the women were sentenced men that the strain will be greater »ere $17,270.48; the total expenses
The suspension in the soft coal
of the Defendants.
fields as a result will be of short dura- to six months in prison, seven others than ever before, and( they are loan f24.821.08. In the receipts of the tw*
New York.—The jury in the trial tion. Railroads and manufacturing in- to four mouths, two were bound over optimistic than the government men io<ieties Is included $5001.73 for the
Angell Memorial building. The total
of John E. Parsons, Washington B. terests, fearing a strike in the soft' to keep the peace and two were ac
Washington. April
2—President ■oeeipts of both societies, outside of
Thomas, Arthur Doner, and George coal fields, have stacked up so thr.t quitted.
Taft sent a message to Congress stak- ».be exception mentioned above, were
H, Frazier, Directors of the Sugar the short temporary suspension will
ing that $5OO,O0>0 be appropriated for $107,393.67; the total expenses $104,Trust, indicted for conspiracy under have little effect.
strengthening levies and bui'dlng new '0C..18.
the Sherman law, reported to Judge
REP. JOS. T. ROBINSON.
Statistics based on the anthracite j
"Bikes
in the flood districts along the
Hand in the Federal District Court, .shut-down follow:
During the year 1194 horses were,
Mississippi, Missouri and Ohio rivers. humanely killed.
that they were unable to agree upon dumber of workers affected.. .170,000 I
and
within
10
minutes
after
it
was
a verdict. The jury was discharged. Women and children affected. .200.000
* • •
read in the House that body passed
It waB learned later that early in Collieries to close
Lynn shoe circles were stirred last
268
a 'bill making $350,000 available for tory In that city for a long time. Bethe discussion the jury stood seven Mines to lie idle
751
the purpese.
for acquittal to five for conviction. Monthly IOBS in wages
$8,500,000
'.ory In tlita city for a long time. BoA question came up as to whether the Operators' loss in net profits
under & Beonman, with a factory oa
SOCIALISTS
DEFEATED.
Government had proved that the alleg(Monthly)
$5,400,000
Broad street, assigned to John S.
ed conspiracy had continued after Loss to middlemen and agents
Jarr of the Carr leather Company,
Milwaukee—With a flood of non Salem.^nd H. C. Kin-j of the United
July 11, 1906. Some of the jurors
(Monthly)
$2,500,000
did not consider that the conspiracy Loss to railroads (Monthly) .$9,500,000
partisan ballots, Milwaukee voters 3lates Leather Company of; Brockton.
swept
from ofBce the city's Socialist Us liabilities are about IjtTO.OOO.
had been proved, at all.
Loss to coal region merchants '
administration, installed a non-pay.
At the last ballot only one man
(Monthly)
$8,000,000
tisan mayor, board of aldermen and
stood out for conviction, and, as he
Pain mid exhaustion caused by cutcounty board of supervisors, and
would not give way, the jury gave up
ARM AMERICANS IN MEXICO.
probably eliminated every national 'ing Hie third set of teeth caused the
the task of reaching an agreement.
political party from participation in ieatii of Mrs. Margaret Newman of
President Taft Sends 1.000 Rifles to
future municipal elections In the 'Jhelsea. She was nearly 100 year*
H. C. FRICK RAISES WAGES.
Ambassador Wilson.
state of Wisconsin, because as a re old.
suit of the non-partisan Victory in
Washington.—The
long
anticipated
TO ASK GENERAL ADVANCE.
Miners and Coke Makers Get an AdMilwaukee, the state Legislature at
crisis in the Mexican revolution, BO far
vance of 7 1-2 Per Cent.
a special session soon to 'be convenis foreigners are concerned. Is near at
New York.—Organization office™
ed 1B expected to pass a distinctly
Uniontown, Pa,—One hundred thou- hand. No attempt 1B made now by
representing the carmen, telegraph opnon-partisan
city
election
statute.
The
sand unorganized miners and coke the United States authorities to conerators, dispatchers, signal meu, track
workers, employes of the H. C. Frlck ceal the grave concern that is felt in
Congressman Robinson won the Socialists defeated such a measure men, clerks anil aechts employed by
at
the
last
session
of
the
Legislature,
Coke Company and fifty independent Washington.
i Democratic primary vote for governor
manv eastern railroads met here and
companies in the Connellsville coke
There we*e shipped from New j of Arkansas over Gov. George W. but this rout Is said practically to Issued a statement declaring that, theii
region, received notice of a wage in- York 1,000 Krag-Jorgensen rifles and Donaghey, who waa a candidate for have killed the Socialist Btrength in claims for better pay should be conthe state Ueneral Assemnly.
crease of 7 1-2 per cent.
one million rounds of ammunition to ' re-election. Nomination on the Dem
sidered before the railroads granted
The demand for coke and the high go to Ambassador Wilson at the City j ocratlc ticket is equivalent to eleoany further Increases to their higher
TWO CANADA WARSHIPS.
price of the products are given as the o£ Mexico. The rifles came from | tlon.
salaried employes.
reasou ior the raise.
Montreal—The government paper it
ANOTHER ALLEN SURRENDERS. PASTOR INDICTED AS FIRE BUG*
OUSTED FROM MISSOURI.
Quebec announces that Canada will
Unrepresented In the Gospels.
Charged with Setting Fire to His order two super-dreadnatights whlh
Hardly any problem of exegesis Is
Boy
Accused
in
Hillsville
Court
ShootChurch In Texas.
U. 8. Supreme Court Affirms Judgment
the question of the complete charac
more difficult than to discover In the
ing Gives Himself Up.
Fort Worth, Tex.—The Rev. Frank ter of the Dominion navy la nel:i
Against Standard Oil.
gospels an administrative or organWashington.—The United States
ML Airy, N. C.—The "capture" of J. Norris, who resigned the pastorate discussed by the Canadian mlnlste;
izing or ecclesiastical Christ.—Francis
Supreme Court upheld the Judgment Freel Allen, the 17-year-old son of of the First Baptist Church of this of marine and the British admiralty
G. Peabody.
of the Supreme Court of Missouri oust- Jack Allen, was another tame affair in i it.y, was indicted on a charge of arson
ing th3 Standard Oil Company and the the deal that will at least him- from In connection with the burning of his
Hard
to
Appoint
a
Time.
Republic Oil Company from exercising the electric, chair and there was noth- church on the night of February 4.
No Use Trying.
"Yes; she promised to be mlnesomt
"Live wlthta-yout Income,'.' eoye Antheir corporate functions and frah: ing connected with it'in keeping with] NorriB ISTuffering from-a—nervous
day."
"But
when
7"
"She
can't
exdrew Carnegie. We could do It If tha
chises in that State and imposing on ihe bravado that prompted the shoot-1 breakdown, BB the result of a eerier
each-a fine of $50,000. At the same ing of the Hillsville court officers. He of sensational accidents of which ht actly say as yet. Seems she will first people next door didn't Insist on bavtime the Waters-Pierce Oil Company was captured in the barn of his fath- was the central figure, he left I'or. have to break off four or five other ins so many tblngs we can't afford.
•naaeementa."
was fined $50,000. The court holds er eight miles southwest of Hillsville. I Worth OBtenslb'.y for Hubbard City.
that the Court had jurisdiction

Washington.—The Interstate Commerce Commission and the express
companies have practically reached an
agreement aa to reforms to be instituted in the express business. These reforms will be of far reaching importance and will, it is predicted, revolutionise the entire express business of
the country.
The new reforms include a simplified form of-receipt, a system that will
prevent express
companies from
charging at both ends, the extension of
delivery limits in many towns and
cities and several other suggestions of
relief advanced by commercial organisations
and
shippers
generally
throughout the country.
But more important than even these
reforms will be a system of express
charges which the Interstate Commerce Commission is now working on.
The commission has evolved a zone
system of charges which It is said will
approximate the charges under a parcels post service in this countryIt ia believed now that the proposed
zone system of charges 1B the only
feature of the comprehensive readjustment plan contemplated by the commission that the companies will contest. The commission, however, has
the right to name reasonable rates on
the express business, and it is going
ahead with the firm determination to
bring about a readjustment of the
tariff schedules in a way that will be
fair to the companies' and the public
alike.
There have been many conferencea
between members of the Interstate
Commerce Commission and representatives of the express companies and
the reform programme has now
reached a point where its acceptance
is practically assured.
When the .commission undertook its
investigation of the expreBS companies
thousands of complaints had been received alleging overcharges, antiquated practices, double charges, arbitrary
rules and regulations, unsatisfactory
delivery service and many other complaints.
It was shown for instance that one
company in a single day had made 4,000 undercharges and overcharges and
another had made 3,000 undercharges
and overcharges in twenty-four hours,
there being in this total 2,988 overcharges. Commissioner Lane declared
that If the Federal Government would
prosecute every overcharge made by
an express company it would bankrupt
and pot .out of*1rusiiress every- company in the United States. He estimated that 10,000 protests had been received by the Interstate Commerce
Commission against thts practice
alone. The commission Is confident
that the plan which it has now devised
will result in making the express rates
intelligible, to the average citizen and
will do away with the syBtem of overcharging.

Butter is made directly from grass,
says a scientist. Some that we are
getting these days tastes as though it
were made directly from axcelsior.

Army Would Move At Once—NegoNations Declared by Japan to Involve Only • Efforts of Commercial Nature.

STATE NEWS.

on tha nth, bat reached
Qunp on tha 26th. I found the
storm bad boon phenomenal at this
plane, raging for three days and causing enormous accumulations of snow.
Shifts of wind bad baffled all efforts
to shelter tbe ponies with snow walls,
and the animals bad suffered very
badly, so I decided to retire to Hut
Point without delay.
Wilson and Mearee, driving dog
teams, reached Hnt Point in safety.
Oates, Grain and I remained to try and
save one pony which had been badly
hit by the blissard, whilst Bowers,
Cherry, Gerrard, and Green with the
four best ponies aet out to follow the
dogs. Neartng Hnt Point they found
badly working cracks In the sea ice.
and hastily turned and marched four
miles sooth.
^^
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NOT A PENNY TO PAY

ROBERT F. SCOTT.

SNAPSHOTS AT
CELEBRITIES

1

.
'

*

REVIVED STYLE.
Tha
Dolly
Madison
Froek With Panni»r».

~ KILLED ONE ANOTHER. '

FOR THE
The Game of Artists.

,

STRANGE CASE OF
ALAN EDMINTON

Peaelay W'rth a Bullet In Hit Haart
Shot Hia Opponent Dead.

In hla book "Vigilante Days and
Ways" -Nathaniel Pitt Langford, the
author, tells this story of a typical
double tragedy of those times:
"One of tbe most memorable fights
In Nevada took place between Martin
Barnhardt and- Thomas Peasley. Peasley was a man of striking presence
and fine ability. He hod been' sergeant-at-arms In tbe Nevada assembly.
In a quarrel with Barnhardt at Carson City he had been wounded In the
arm. Both Barnhardt .and Peasley
claimed to be :eWef3 always a sufficient cause of quarrel between men
of their stamp. Meeting Peasley one
day after the fight. Barnhardt tauntingly asked him if he was as good a
man then as he was at Carson.
"•This." replied Peasley, »ts neither
the time nor place to test that ques-

SPOTS ON THE SUN
They Indicate the Aging of Our
Orb of Life and Light.

A boy and girl are chosen as cap I
tains, and they choose alternately from j
Murder Mystery That Was
the company until all are divided lnt( j
THE GREAT SOLAR TRASEDY,
two parlies under the respective cap ]
George F. Baer, Leader of the
Solved In a Roundabout Way.
tains. Then the girl seats one of ber (
Hard Coal Operators.
party so that he must face the memA Grim Play In Which the "Star" li
bers of the opposition, who then adIn 180— 1 became interested in readFighting For*Existence, Haa Absodress remarks to him. each in the j lng ^.^paper reports of the Edmiulutely No Chance to Win and whoae
character of the artist. To every re-! ton.Biaije mUrder cose. Alan EdminDeath Means the End of the World.
mark be must answer, " 'Twas I," ex- j toQ and Edna Bia)je were i0Ters. Mr.
cept when au artist's name Is men- BlaiIe> Edna's father, opposed the marLife Is a tragedy, tbe^earth a stage,
tioned. Tlien lie must say, "Indeed!" | riage 0ne nignt ne was murdered In
men and women the actors, the "gods"
For instance, the head of the opposl- J tne vestiDuie 0f his residence. His
the audience. "Some pessimists believe
daughter was out and returned a few
tion might say:
that this great play of life is more
"1 painted the picture of a donkey."
minutes after the murder must have
comic than tragic in the opinion of ttie
'"Twnsl."
been committed. Neither she nor Edsjiectators.
"He was eating thistles."
minton could account for where they
However this may be. there is an" 'Twas I."
bad been during the eveniug. A sinother, vastly greater, tragedy of life at
"Rosa Bonheur furnished the copy." gular feature was that they did not
which man himself Is on onlooker, al"Indeed!" should be the answer to try to establish an alibi. They simply
though,,unfortunately, his own ultilet the matter go by default. There
this.
"Soon afterward while Peasley was mate fate Is bound up with the denoueThen the next member of the opposi- was no circumstantial evidence against
seated in the- office of the Ormsby ment of the play.
tion takes up the observations.
Miss Blake, and. the only circumstan- House in Carson engaged In conversaIt is the life drama of the solar sys"Chase has a new model."
tial -evidence against Edmluton was tion with some friends Barnhardt en- tem. Its chief actor Is the sun. and
"indeed!"
Mr. Blake's opposition to his mar- tered and. approaching him, asked, men are beginning to rub their eyes
"1 got him for Chase from Sing riage with Edna, taken in connection
and wipe the specks from their glasses
'Are you heeled?'
with Edminton's Inability to account
Sing." •
" 'For heaven's sake.' rejoined Peas- as they perceive more and more plainly
"Indeed!"
for his whereabouts at the time of the ley. 'are you always spoiling for a Indications thnt the "star" of the play
"He was in jail for bigamy."
murder. Edminton was convicted, but flght?'
Is aging.
Twas I."
, owing to tbe weakness of the testlmo" 'Yes,' cried Barnhardt. and without
The fact Is becoming only too clear
No matter how much tbe other guests ny agalnst him was let off with twen- further notice fired his revolver. The that for him this Is no sport, but real,
may laugh while playing this game, • ty years> imprisonment,
ball passed through Peasley's heart- deadly tragedy. He is not acting a
the victim must keep quite serious. If | 0ne mornmg about ten years later Seeing that he had inflicted a fatal
part, but fighting for life. He cannot
he laughs or if he fails to make the I my fr)end Carl gtrentz came into my
wound, Barnhardt fled to the wash- win; he can only prolong the struggle,
© 1912, by American Press Association.
proper response he is obliged to take t offlce evjaently with something of im- room, closing the windowed door after and when be falls exhausted the stage,
his seat with the opposite side, and portance on his mind. He said:
George F. Baer, president of the
him. Peasley rose and staggered to the theater, actors, spectators, pit and
the captain who chose him loses one
"I have just come in from yachting the door. Thrusting hiar-plstol through galleries will go with him In one uul- Beading Railway company, has for
member
of
her
company
and
wish
to
consult
you
about
a
matyears been the dominant figure of the
the sash, he flred and killed Barnhardt versal ruin.
DF FfcOWEBED BATI8TB AND OHIFFOS.
ter of importance that has fallen Into Instantly. Falling back In the arms
anthracite coal operators in their conUntil recently we were only troubled
In colonial days they wore full skirtA Quoor Pat.
my hands. We were cruising off New- of his friends, they laid him upon a a little In mind by tbe sun spot's. It
flicts with the mine workers' union.
A tree toad is a queer pet and yet port. 1 was sitting on deck smoking billiard table.
He first came prominently Into the ed basques looped up over contrasting
was evident that they must cut off
public eye during the big coal strike of petticoats, and every bodice opened at he Is interesting enough. Children when I saw a bottle in the water. I
" 'Is Barnhardt dead?* be whispered some radiation, but the^woount ap1902. It was at that time that he ex- the front over a stomacher of fancy who are In the country all or a part fished it out and. drawing the cork, as life was ebbing.
peared to.be trifling, and their maxima
of
the
year
soon
learn
to
distinguish
|
p
.'
Ho
handed
it
to
stuff.
Panniers
are
said
to
be
returntook out tn s
nper
pressed his belief In the divine right
■"He to,' was" the answer given by are far apart, ten or eleven years. But
He
seems
ing
on
the
wave
of
summer
fashions,
the
song
of
this
creature.
me, and I read
of the kings of Industry. It Is said
half a do7.en sorrowing friends.
now we are confronted by a much
Ship Albatross,
that he really believes that Trovldenee and this dainty frock shows a bodice to be continually calling for win; it
"'It Is well.- Pull my boots off and more disquieting phenomenon. The sun
OB Bast Coast of Africa,
and
looped
up
pannier
of
flowered
baisn't
a
song
exactly-rather
a
shrill
placed the great coal deposits controlsend for my brother Andy.' and with appears to "fluctuate at irregular interAu*. 6, 1891
led by himself and his colleagues in tiste over a chiffon skirt.
trill.
We are lost. Whoever finds this go to these words on his lips he expired."
vals of several days and sometimes of
One tree toad pet was caught young. No,
,— street. New York, and in
their hands for a high purpose. In
several months."
appearance Baer Is rather soldierly. Cutaway Coata and Brocaded Vesta. He was a shy. frightened little thing, southwest corner room on fifth story take
Here Is tbe crux of fbe whole matSEVRES PORCELAIN.
Waistcoats in beautiful brocades and whom it seemed impossible to tame. up plank in middle of floor. You will find
Bllgbtly above medium height, he
ter. What does the recognition of the
important
papers.
RALPH HARDING
stands erect. His hair and beard are, tapestries are to be a feature of spring Much to the astonishment of the famfact that the sun Is a veritable star
An Artistio Flower Qroup That Do
gray, and his steel blue eyes are pierc- fashions. On costumes and dresses ily he soon began to manifest a prefmean! Wbot may it mean to the earth
"I don't like being mixed up in such
ceivod a French King.
alike
the
waistcoat
will
make
its
reerence
for
some
of
them
and
would
ing. In dress he is unassuming.
and its Inhabitants? These questions
affaire," said Strelitz. "What would
The
manufacture
of
Sevres
ware
Is
appearance
in
the
prettiest
of
colorings
have
nothing
to
do
with
others,
alA native of Somerset county. Fa.,
can best be answered by considering
you do?"
one of the oldest and most characterthough all the family were equally InMr. Baer was born In April, 1842. In and in all sizes.
"Go aud see what it means, of
other variable stars.
A dainty gown from Paris seen re- terested In him. He would come when course. I will go with yon if you like." istic arts of the French. The Sevres
early life he was a printer, but after
Let us take an extreme example.
potteries have long been under tbe dl There is in the constellation of the
returning from the civil war. in which cently introduces the waistcoat with he was called and would sit on the
The offer was accepted, and we went
he served with distinction, he studied charming effect It is fashioned of sil- hand and make himself quite at home to the place designated. We found a reot control and patronage of the gov- Whale a famous variable star known
law. He entered the service of the ver gray charmeuse. with princess lines with those be liked, and he could never building of questionable character—sa- ernment and are In receipt of an an as Mlrn the Wonderful. In a period
Beading railway as resident solicitor about the front, and the walBtcoat of be fooled into any familiarity or into loon below aud furuislicd rooms above. nual subsidy.
Of about ten months on the average it
A royal porcelain factory was first changes from the third—sometimes the
In 1872 and gradually advanced to his biscuit moire is covered with delicate accepting favors from those he dis- We acquainted the owner with pur misestablished
at
Vlncennes
in
1745
under
embroideries.
Round
its
edges
there
present position. He is also president
liked.
second—magnitude to about the ninth
sion, and with his consent, taking a j
Louis XV. and produced many notable and then back again.
He was colled Mozart because he
of the Central Railroad of New Jersey. Is a line of emerald green satin, and
fi,
buttons
of
the
same
satin
run
down
T?^rJ^v,l'l!«Ztetl>l™.
of
ware,
particularly
bouquets.
sang
or
trilled
not
only
at
the
usual
Temple Iron company and the ReadThat means, in.the extreme, a probscribed and 1Uited «ma oards_in the | P
* ^ ^^ ^ maj.
ing Paper Mill company. Mr. Baer is the front, similar buttons finishing the eventide hour but whenever there was
able difference of between two and
an unusual noise. His home was in a
In good health and looks younger than sleeves.
three hundred times in the amount of
Some of the waistcoats on dresses fern case—but he was seldom there exlight and heat which it radiates around
his years.
are in lace, filled in at the neck with cept at night. He took his baths In a
it at maximum and at minimum.
fine tulle -and centered with buttons in saucer of water, where he remained a
When it is faintest it cannot be seen
Sanator Borah of Idaho.
pr
se
and
a
s.i
isfactio
»
»"»Wf
ls
next
visit
to
the
place
Ung
on
h
old
silver.
A
pretty
idea
for
a
dreso
long time, throwing the water over his
with the miked eye: when if is brightIf the plans of the Idaho Progresof
flimsy
fabric
is
a
waistcoat
of
ninon
bead with his hind legs.-Chicago
est it Is a conspicuous object. As it
sive Republican league are carried out
smell tbe rare exotic.
fades it turns reddish In color, and
Senator William E. Borah will figure finely tucked and piped with black News.
chief of police. Then, hunting' in the toThe
factory
was
transferred
from
velvet.
White
uinon
is
very
dainty
when it brightens it blazes with brilas a dark horse at the national Repub
directory for lhe address of Miss Edna
made
up
in
this
style,
the
buttons
beVlncennes
to
Sevres
in
1756,
since
Concerning
Buttons.
Ucan convention. The league proposes
liant spei'troscoplc lines.
Blake, we drove to her house. We
ing
in
cut
crystal
and
the
black
velwhich
date
It
has
sent
forth
works
of
"Rich
man.
poor
man.
begger
mnn,
It is probably a sun at least ns great
that a solid Borah delegation be sent
found a young woman of thirty who
to the convention from Idaho and if vet reappearing at the waist, one long thief, doctor, lawyer, merchant, chief." looked nearer forty. I gave her the almost Inestimable value. Porcelain as our sun. and it has recently been
neithef Taft nor Roosevelt is nominat- end falling down the back with crys- All children learn to name their dress facts concerning the bottle and the pastes, colored by metallic oxides, ere- found that its spectrum resembles tu
now compounded there which resist the some striking peculiarities the spectra
buttons in this way. If buttons could
ed on the first ballot to push the Idaho tal fringe.
The waistcoat and fichu are to be talk they would tell some interesting finding of the bundle. Theb I said td> action of the most fiery furnace, and of sun spots.
statesman. They believe he is the only
't _
}
her:
seen,
together
on
one
frock
In.
some
jf
the enamels aud glazes have a marvelstoties. The lieiui button would tell
Did it ever have any Worlds to light
progressive who would be satisfactory.
"Miss Bloke, Mr. Edminton is Innothe
new
spring
fashions.
An
old
rose
ous
transparency
and
luster.
Almost
of its life at the bottom of the sea cent of the murder of your father."
and nourish? If so tbiuk of the condito the conservatives.
every tint which can be Imparted to tion of those worlds now.
Senator Borah, politically and other- charmeuse dress illustrating this fancy and describe the pretty shell houses
"I know It"
has
a
waistcoat
of
ivory
moire
patporcelain
is
here
white,
turquoise,
that
are
the
homes
of
strange
tish.
A sun is like a living organism—It
wise, la regarded as an able citizen.
"By papers found today it appears
terned in a- curious design with reds rcrhaps we should hear of its Journey
blue, all the greens, the delicate rose wears out. As It ages It becomes more
that
one
Jorberh
alias
'Slippery
Jim,'
and blues in a blurred effect, and over to the shore bow it was carried by
pink which has received the uame of and more variable. It maintains itself
the shoulders there is a fichu composed great waves and tossed upon the followed your father Into the vestibule Du Barry and even scarlet, one of and its planets while its radiant power
of
his
house,
killed
him
andtook
from
of folded charmeuse, the ends of which beach. If we examine-^ pearl button
the most difficult colors to retain under lasts, but It cannot do so forever. It
are gathered in at the waist with an closely, pretty, delfcate colors may be his pocket $10,0(10 in United States the Intense heat of the baking fur- contracts, flickers, struggles, fades and
bonds. Not daring to dispose of them.
old silver buckle.
seeu, such as we notice in the soap he hid them under the floor, and, being naces.
goes out Its lifetime is millions of
Down the center of the waistcoat bubble.
Sevres porcelain has always been years, but It has an end.
shot to death while housebreaking, bethere is a row of rose buttons sewed
an
expensive
production,
for
the
most
"Let us -account as a mere nothing,"
The Ivory button, made from an elewith silver threads In a cobweb de- phant's tusk, would.surely tell a story fore dying he communicated his secret skilled artists have been employed In cried BossiH't. •'everything that ends,
to
his
pal,
Harding.
The
papers
and
sign, and the collarless neck is filled of strange adventure In a far away
Its manufacture. Formerly the finest for, though we should multiply years
the bonds are in the hands of the poin with white chiffon.
pieces were made solely for royalty beyond the reach of numbers, yet all
jungle country. Because ivory* comes lice, but they belong to you." . I
and were sold only by royal permission. would be nothing when the fatal term
from such a distance It is very expen-,
Miss
Blake
uttered
never
a
word,
Making Over Curtains.
sive and is made only for tbe tiuest but, going to a sofa, buried her face In The prices paid In modern times for is reached."-Gurrett P. Serviss In New
Have you a pair of good lace cur- wear.
some of these specimens have steadily York American.
a pillow. When she became composed
tains that are too old to hang up as
Increased until they have become starThe wooden button would have
they are? Try this method of treating stories to tell of tbe life in the forest, she entered the carriage with us, and tling.—Exchange.
Ham Exports.
we drove to the depot and In a few
them and you will not regret It:
In certain watering places of Euthe bone button of animal lite aud the
Applique the lace on.a foundation of china and other buttons would not be hours were at the prison where Edrope
men
make
fortunes In Bam shops.
A Man Who Really Hated Women.
thin silk of a rose shade. Baste each lacking in good stories, too.—Philadel- uiinton was confined.
A will of a confirmed womnu hater, There Is snid to be such a shop In
I
had
resolved
at
the
time
of
this
curtain very neatly on its foundation, phia' Ledger.
Carlsbad, where a man" In white garman's incarceration never again to be- writes Virgil M. Harris in "Ancient
cut away the lace net wherever you
Curious nnd Famous Wills," is that of ments slices the lean Prague ham or
come
interested
in
a
murder
case.
Now
find it worn through the border and
the fatter Westphollau for the people
A Raft of Cocoanuts.
that I witnessed the announcement of a rich old bachelor who hud endured
outline the pattern in linen or. If
In the Philippine Islands one fremuch from attempts made by his fam- who are nt the springs. It Is said that
you prefer it, in silk floss of the rose quently sees a raft of cocoanuts being Edna Bloke to him that the true mur- ily to put him under the yoke of none there are really judges of ham
colored shade. If tbe plain net is in floated down the river to market. The derer was known, they were vindicat- matrimony and who wrote: "1 beg that until they can argue every morning
good preservation dot it over wl'b a Juoyifnt nuts ure closely packed iuw a ed and he would soon be a free man I my executors will see that I am buried outside the shop for a quarter of an
apray design worked in the same floss circle, braced across with bamboos and felt that there may be a bright side where there Is uo woman Interred, hour ns to what breed of pig gives the
or silk.
most appetizing slice. At Marleubad
tied with fiber, and the queer craft, even to a murder case.
Soon after Edminton's release Strel- either to the right or to the left of me. the representatives of the most exclu© by American Press Association.
You will find the effect extremely with its native paddler, is then read,!
Should this not he practicable In the
ltz
and
I
were
invited
to
witness
a
good, combining the airiness of ioce for the trip downstream to a point
ordinary marge of things 1 direct that sive circles of society In the world
WILLIAM E BORAH.
with the handsomeness of brocade. where the raft will be broken up and quiet marriage between him and Miss they purchase three graves and bury lunch on lean ham.—Argonaut.
He is much liked in the senate for his Moreover, you will have curtains as
Blake. Indeed, we were the only
tbe cocoanuts sold.—Wide World Magme in the middle of one of the three,
profound knowledge and grasp of pub- good as new. which will last some time
guests present, for those who had been
The Sign of Equality.
leaving the two others unoccupied.".
azine.
lic questions. He believes in the elec- If carefully cleaned wheu soiled.
near to them hod thrown them both
Robert Jtecorde introduced the sign
tion of senators by direct vote, but is
over upon Edminton's conviction.
Curtains such as these were seen reof equality into algebra. Recorde was
Mustered Out,
,
Pemmican.
opposed to the recall when applied to cently in a living room in the country,
After the ceremony Edminton sold
Pemmicon. the prepared food used so the first English author who wrote vrm
The oldest vessel of the Dniled States
judges. As a debater be lias few su- where they had hung In the windows
navy, the Independence, built in ISiis. to me:
mucb.ou polar expeditions, consists of the subject of algebra. In his treatise
periors in tbe senate. Senator Borah's for eighteen months, and fhey looked
"You gentlemen have been the intwo parts lean meat and one part fat, called "Whetstone of Witte." published
has been put out of commission. Tor
hobby is books. He owns a U.rge li- perfectly fresh.
struments through whoui we have
more than a century she has served
with two ounces of raisins to the about 15."". he says: "To avolde tbe
brary, and even In the days when he
been saved from further suffering, and
Blue, green, brown or any other colpound. Only the choicest cuts from tedlouse repetition of these words. Is
was a struggling lawyer he put his or may be adopted, of course, as a her country, of late years as a receiv- to you. and you alone. I will confide
the choicest beef are used. The lean equalle to, I will setle. as I doe often
spare money in books. He is a native foundation to suit the room of the ing ship at the California navy yard.
the secret of where we were on the and the fat and the raisins are ground In worke use. a puire of parallel lines
of Illinois, "forty-severryears old and worker?"
night of the murder. We were then
■ ' *-*•
jand mixed and then packed in her- of one lengthe. thus: — because no 2
"""
Big LeavWI Palm 'Wee*. got his education at the Southern Ilten years younger thnmiow and more
1
There aie palm trees growing on the Imprudent. We went to a hotel to be metically sealed cons.- It is eaten raw. thynges can be .more equalle,"
linois academy at Enfield. He studied
Kitchenettes.
It is frozen when the time comes to
banks
of
the
Amazon
whose
leaves
are
law at the Kansas State university
married.
I
went
out
to
find
a
minister
Use a teaspoonful of vinegar in tbf
Just th» Other Way.
and was admitted to the bar in 1800. water in which a tough fowl or stew from ten to twelve feel broad and and had poor success. When I re- use It. and cooking would detract from
suppose.'.' observed the envious
its nutritive qualities.
from thirty to fifty feet lone.
From Kansas he went to Idaho, where Is cooked.
turned Edna persuaded me to defer
person, "that when yon go to Kurope
he is recognized as one of the strongest
the matter. I took her home and left
A good woy to wash bottles and
the whole coutinent tips up."
Starting the Feud.
A Lesson In English,
men ever sent by that state to con- vinegar cruets is to put in some unher at the lowest step of the door "of
"Not nt all," said the experienced
"The baby likes to play with my
When the KnglM) toneii" we speak
gress.
her
bouse.
cooked rice and shake well.
traveler. "When I pi to Rm'opo I usuWhy Is "break" not rlwil with "freak?"
"When I wos orrested for tbe mur- hair."
Lemon juice will clean aluminium. Will you tell rr.e why b's true
ally
hove to tip the whole .continent.""But you don't trust him with it
Senator O'Gorman'a Diary.
der It at once occurred to me that to when you are out, do you?" inquired Chicago Tribune.
If your aluminium pans become black- We say "sew" but likewise "few."
And the fashioner of verse
Senator O'Gorman remarked to a colprove on alibi I should hove to Acened just put a little of the Juice on a Cannot cap his "horse" with "worse?"
her culler.
league the other day that he used to
An Offaat.
cloth and rub the pon well.
"Beard" sounds not the sune us "heard:" knowledge that Edna and I had been
And finis a coolness arose between
keep a diary.
to a hotel together.
No one would two women who bad been lifelong
"Cord" Is different from "wo.rt:"
"TMd you, lend thai forgetful friend
To
remove
paint
and
varnish
from
"I Btarted in when I was seventeen
"COW" IS COW. hUf "JOW" Is lOW:
have
believed
that
we
had
gone
there
Of ours the book hejisked for?"
the hands first rub well Into them a "Shoe" is never rimed wit it "foe."
friends.—Washington Herald.
years old," said O'Gorman, "and 1 kept
for an Innocent purpose. Edna's good
"Yes But I took care to borrow his
generous quantity of grense or lard, Think of "hose" and "dose" and lose"
It up without missing a day until I was
name
would
have
been
ruined.
She
And
of
"Boost"
anil
t-lso
"choote."
nmbrella the same day."-Washingtmi
then wash them with soap and water.
Tamper.
about twenty-four."
*hlnk of "co.ib" and "!■> i.li" tind "I. unh." begged me to confess to our where__
All housekeepers know tbe Incon- "i>oll" and "roll" and "home" nnn" "sons*."
Temper causes the greatest affairs to Star.
"And why did you stop then?" the
aJiouta. but 1 resolutely declined."
-ventenee -of hot sputtering fat when Asd"slTTrs "rnT"-1s rim^d with "my" be decided by the most paltry Vfeasons.
friend (hiked.
"He preferred Imprisonment." said
Debt
has
n
small
beginning, but a
Why
not
"paid"
ami
"salrt,"
1
pray?
"Why " replied O'Oorman. ''there frying eggs, iiotatoea. mush and the We bnve "l.l.mir" tint! "food" and "good; his wife. The gratitude, tbe reverence It obscures every talent, paralyzes ev- Kiunt's growth and strength.—Beaeonsery energy and renders Its victims Inwas no longer any need for me to like. This may be remedied by sift- "Mold" is not pronounced like "could "
expressed In her eyes was worth the
field. i
supportable.
,
write down my dally doings. e I got ing a bit of flour into tbe fnt before Wherefore "done" hut "KOne." and "lone?' sacrifice.
is there any reason known?
dropping the things Into the pan.
married then."
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It being the Annual Conference SunVILLAGE IMPROVEMENT.
WEST BROOKFIELD BRIEFS.
day, there will he no service at the MethPUBLISHED _
The Brookfield V. I. S. Make Fine Showing in Note and Comment of Local Events.
odist church this coming Sunday.
Their Annual Report.
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
The mercury was up to 80 degrees on
Miss Georgie B. Fates, Representative.
AT
The
annual
meeting of the Brookfield
Friday,
with
a
warm
and
pleasant
Easter
Journal Block, North Brookfitld, M
and a shower at night, with a squall on Village Improvement Society having
Mrs. Elizabeth James is visiting ire
been changed from June to April, the Worcester.
Monday.
HORACE J- LAWRENCE,
annual
report
of
the
Secretary
covers
a
Mrs. Charles L. Vizard of Charlton
EDITOK AND PROraiETOB.
Miss Marguerita Fales is visiting' Miss
and Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Howlett of period of only ten months.
1.00 a Year„in Advant-e. Spencer have been visiting relatives in At the first annual meeting, June. 1911 Hazel'Wheply, Jamaica Plains.
Mrs. Andrew Cleman has. moved into
Single Copies. 3 Cents.
the officers and committees were re-electBrookfield.
We sell more waists than any store in the city
ed for a second year, an auditor being Frank Mason's tenement on Sherman St.
AddrefB all communications to BHOOKFIEl.n
Joseph L,J Dajriek, a student at the
Miss Mabel Disney, Worcester, is the*
TIMES, NorthBrooktteld, Mass.
0
added. Ten regular meetingsf and one
We carry more waists to pick from than any two
Boston Conservatory of Music, and F.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund R. Sibley,
Orders'T'or subscription, advertising or job G. Derrick of Westfield were guests at adjourned meeting have been held durMerrick street.
work and payment for the same, may be sent
stores in the city.
In our three stores we sell
j ing the past year.
direct to the "main office, or to our local agent E. F. Delaney's..
The
work
has
included
grading
and
Mrs. Clarissa Batchellor, Milk street,
Mrs.
S.
A.
FItte,
Lincoln
St..
Brookfield
more waists than any combination of stores in
The Dept. W. H. C.. Convention in ; seeding a plot of ground at the junction is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Rowley in
BoEton,
last
week,
recommended
having
New England.
, of Maple and Main streets, and at the- Berlin, Conn.
BROOKFIELD.
the American flag-displayed in all the j foot of Prouty street. A beginning has
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shehay, Lynn, is
Sunday schools in the state.
been made for the beautifying of the plot ' the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur BeauMiss Elsie Giflin had apple blossoms
The pews of the First Parish church are j at the junction of upper and lower River , regard, Main street.
for Easter.
being put in this week, and the grading streets. The setting of the shrubs and
Mrs. Arvilla Makepeace, Central street,
home for around the church will be done as soon
Miss Gertrude Gregson
I trees there has been done through the is visiting her brother, Harry Stone and
! Easter vacation.
as the frost is out of the ground. •
generosity of Miss Ethel Johnson. Many
You get more for your money in our store
; family, Springfield.
l'aul Mulcahy of Leominster was at
Guy C. Moulton, an instructor in [places about town that would have been
Mrs. M. E. Griswold, Springfield, is at
liome for Easter.
than elsewhere; we sell direct, one less profit to
Choate school, Wallingford,;Conn., will ! unsightly othetwise, have been made as
I the. home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert WRev. Fr. Donaliue of Indian Orchard accompany the Base Ball Association of . presentable as possible by mowing.
pay. We invite you to inspect our good* and
' Bliss, Milk street.
was home on Monday.
The great need of some kind of curtain
the school, this season, on its trip.
The W. C. T. U. were entertained at
in
the
town
hall
becoming
apparent
to
Mrs.
E.
S.
Pike,
Lincoln
St.,
is
nick
we will prove the above statements to be true.
As recommended by the Amerscan Huthe home of Mrs. Louisa J. Combs High
with the measles.
mane Educational Society of Massachu- I many of our members, action was taken
street, Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Sarah M. Carlton celebrated laBt setts, many of the schools will -observe ! to supplement efforts already begun by
j different people in town, and as a result ,The W'oman's Aid of the M. E. church
Tuesday, April 16, as Humane Day.
Sunday with friends.
' an asbestos curtain was purchased, erect- served an Easter supper in the M. E.
Letters are advertised for the following
An effort is beinj» made to form a Y.
! o»l and given to the town.
chapel, Monday evening.
Opp. Slater Bldg.
people in the Brookfield Post Office: —
3*9 Main St. Worcester.
M. C. A. branch in town.
I July Fourth, a parade was managed,
Miss Marion Chesson returned Tuesday
There will lie an eclipse of the sun on Peter Carr; Mrs. Nellie Eltis, Box 377; | and a concert given on the common at
to her studies at the Perkins Institute for
Margaret
Leamy;
Miss
A.
M.
Webb.
Wednesday moriiinK next.
twilight, followed by dancing in the town the Blind, in Jamaica Plain.
The body of a large deer near Three ball in the evening.
James P. Doyle of Natick visited at
Papers were passed Saturday between
Bridges, Quaboag Lake, was found frozen
John Median's on Sunday.
Our second social venture was a HalCharles Wright and Cyrenus Clark conin
the
ice,
by
surveyors.
It
is
supposed
lowe'en
party
cm
Oct.
27,
which
was
Mrs. George W. Johnson is expected
that it fell in when the ice was breaking made a financial and social success. veying property on Church street.
home next week from Florida.
Rev. and Mrs. Benson M. Frink enterMiss M. E. Gibson was the guest of Dee. 27, the second annual Home-CoinMr. and Mrs. Ablxitt Thompson have
Eev. and Mrs. Ingalls, Somerville, last ers reception was held, and was well at- tained the Benevolent society at Ye Old
gone to Binghampton, N. Y.
1
Friday, and this week is visiting Mrs. tended. Feb. 14, supper, whist and an Ancient Tavern, Thursday evening.
The Grammar school ti-pcns next Mon- Ethel Irwin Blaisdell in Monmouth, Me.
Mrs. Carrie Lineourt, Springfield, is
entertainment were enjoyed.
day after a. two weeks' vacation.
She is expected home early next month.
To encourage Sociability and better ■ caring for h'er aunt, Mrs. AiUlison Beals,
Miss Grace Allen, Onset, was the gueBt
Mrs. Lena Wright Jordan'of Worces- acquaintance, a committee established | who is confined to the house by illness.
of Miss Mary Walker last Sunday.
ter has been with her mother, Mrs. Geo. an auxiliary among the young ladies of
Mrs. Philander Holmes entertained the
John L. Guerin of Springfield visited Wright for the past week, as the latter the town,-which, has held fortnightly i Parish Auxiliary of the Congregational
in Brookfield the first of the week.
has a broken w rist. Her sister, Mrs. meetings through a large part of the win- church at her home Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Jerome Hamilton lias returned Lena Nault of Spencer is expected this ter.
Miss. Cora L. Blair, Northampton,
Our membership has increased from spent the Easter vacation with her mothfrom a visit with sisters in Worcester.
week.
HMtol-n.
j er, Mrs. E. H. Blair, South Main street.
The Worcester Historical Association
The Worcester County C. E. ConvenThe receipts have been: From gifts,
has loaned an exhibition of fish and
tion meets in Clinton Friday, April 19.
i Ladies of the Sociable and Charitable
nictures,- which are now arranged in 8105; from fees, $32; from entertain- i society will meet»[ith.Mrs. F. W, Cowles
Supper and entertainment by the First .bird
r
ments," $209.42; reimbursement fund,
April!
™
library,
and
will
later
lie
on
exhibi.
; Cottage street, Tuesday afternoon, April
Parish church, Thursday evening,
| tion at the branch library in East Brook- S76.H9;on hand June 6, 1911, $ti9.85; !l6.
25.
total
assets,
$49.3.16;
less
expenditures
of
field.
West Brookfield Grange conferred the
Miss Eva Griffin left here on Wednes8330.51. Caeli on hand April 2. 1912,
It is reported that the Coral St. Methday after a two years' visit in this vicin8162.05; received since making up ac- j 3rd and 4th degrees on candidates at
odist Episcopal church Worcester, would
I their regular meeting, Wednesday evenity,
count, 75 center total, $163.40.
like Rev. Harry G. Butler sent to them
1 ing.
Mrs. John G. Hammond of Charlton
EMMA S. LTOUEN,
for pastor the coining year, but Mr. ButF. Arthur Carter, Central street, assoRecording Secretary.
has been the guest, of E. P. Freeze and
Any changes or additions to listings for this
ler desires a larger church with more sali dated with the General Electric Co.,
wife.
ary.
^_
Mr*. Ix'Vi Sherman-entertained the. yBO'stoTr^'lTrstatroned at Gn'n~A"Iteii,~Vtr-'
issue should be arranged for without delay
James E. Fenton of Lynn-and John
Florence Crosby, the wife of Edward scholars of her Primary department with ginia.
Learoy, [Jr., Springfield, were home for
B. Hale, and daughter of Henry V. an Easter party on Saturday. Games
Mr. G. C. Tanski has completed his
Easter.
Orosby of Brooklield, died on Wednesday were played and a collation served.
'cottages on the east shores of LakeWickErnest Leonard of Bridgeport, Conn
. evening, at her home in Jamaica Plains,
This makes 0 cottages now
s
was the guest
of Roger
Mulcahy
on last,,,
,
, ,formerly
i .„:.,„;„„i
At the Sunday school Easter concert aboag.
*
.
She ,leaves a ,husband,
principal
owned by Mr. Tanski on the Lake.
Snnday
I of the Brookfield high school, and-five .last Sunday afternoon great credit is due
Mr. H. L. Hastings, Mrs. Lucy Sherman, I Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Gunn and. son of
April 15 is the last day on which the, I.nj|jren
selectmen will receive applications for liq^ '
^^ g,^ Sul„lay) Miss Elsie Giflin, Miss Lillian Ware, for , Essex, Conn., also Miss Elsie Gunn, a
^he music by the choir, and recitations ! teacher in Monson, visited Mr. and Mrs.
uorl.censea.
jconcone's Mass in F was used, Mrs.
15
and songs by the children and young i Tanski, Lake View Farm, this week.
Mrs. Samuel Whittemore is improving, McLauren sjnging Gounod's Ave Mariji.
daily at the home of her daughter, Mrs. j During the ma6g s0|0 pttrtj. were sung by people. Miss Eva Carlton, Misses Clara
Miss Evangeline Smith, Canterbury,
and Bessie Bailey and Mrs. Henry Lamb
i Conn., is a guest at the home of Mr. and
Theodore Eaton.
iLeonGadair, Forrest Donahue, Maud
.John ReiHy, No. Adams, says: "I had
for most beautiful decorations.
! Mrs. Andrew Benson, Brooklield road.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin W. Davis and son Langlois and Mary Derrick.
I an annoying case of kidney trouble and
Mr. and .Mrs. Frank E. Prouty, at a Miss Smith formerly lived in West Brookof Worcester' visited at the home, of E.
Thomas Roach, who has been spending
j Buffered greatly. The disease advanced
party given by Mrs. Prouty to some j field.
the winter at the town farm, walked four 1
■ rapidly and the kidney action was irreg- P. Freeze on Sunday.
friends, Wednesday, announced the enMr. and Mrs. Robert B." Davis have reElixabeth W. and Ralph W. Piartlett, miles to attend services at St. Mury's
I tilar. I took Foley Kidney, Pills and
'gagejiient of their daughter, S. Helen
soon noticed a groat improvement. After Jr., Newton, were visitors at the First church on Easter. This was the first, 'Prouty to J. Cecil Prouty of Boston Slid ; turned to West Bsookfield after an extended visit. Mr. Davis spent the wintime since Christmas, and many were
I the second bottle I was completely Parish parsonage, Sunday.
: Spencer. Among the ladies present were
The Village Improvement Society will glad to see him after Ids long absence, j Mrs. E. B. Phetteplace, Mrs. J. W. Liv- rter in Guthrie, Oklahoma, and Mrs. Ba; cured." E. W. Reed.
1
; vis visited in Rutland, Vt.
banquet; He is over 80 years of age.
,»«
hold an adjourned meeting
(ermore, Mrs. Robert Livermore, Mrs.
•
j
Rev. Edward T. Hadley, Worcester,
The
Epworth
League
hail
an
experience
hall,
Tuesday,
April
10,
1912.
j
W.
B.
Mellen,
Mrs.
Charles
A.
Rice,
Slow Smoking.
The Worcester County G. A. R. meets meeting in the vestry, Wednesday even- ! Mrs. Eugene Godaire, Mrs. L. E. Estey, | occupied the pulpit at the CongregationSix members of a Pnrisian club took
six cigars out of the same box, lit with Maj.. E. F. Fletcher Post 22 at Mil- ing at which time they related how they Mrs. Eli Converse, Miss Ella Bartlett, ; al church, Sunday morning. Rev. Mr.
THE MERRIAM WEBSTER?
learned their dollar to give the church. i Miss Patterson, Mrs, W. L. Walsh, Mrs. I Radley is not a candidate, but a student
them simultaneously and tried to make ford Friday, April 19, at 10.30,
Kffi
tore'Refreshments were served, games played |C. H. LaHi'n, Mrs. D. G. Tucker, Mis. ' at Clark College, Worcester.
them last as long ns possible. The
Because
Y OMAWWi
op J* J? •
Harry
E.
Lamb
is
improving
his
" TION, covering every
winner smoked his for two hours and at the corner of Pleasant and River Sts. and asocial time enjoyed. Mrs. Walter I Arthur Mitchell, Mrs. Gutin, Miss M. M.
Mr. Joel Richards, who has lieen agent
field of the world's thought,
seventeen minutes.
R. Howe, Miss Edna Gay and Mrs. Win. j Farrell, Mrs. William Croft, Jr., Miss ' for the White sewing machine in this loaction and culture. The only
by building a piazza on the front.
new unabridged dictionary in
Smith were to charge.
I Edna Gay and others. The afternoon cality, bse accepted a position with the
many years.
The adjourned meeting of the V. I. S.
There was a good attendance at the en- was very much enjoyed by all. A very ! same company in Springfield as machinMrs. P. F. Scanlon,of Fitchlmrg, says. will be held Tuesday, April 16 at 3.30
Because ** defines over 400,000 \
tertainment given by the Peterson family, dainty lunch was served by the hostess ! 1st. Mrs. Richards is acting as demon" My114 year old daughter was ill with | o'clock. Entertainment, May 0.
,
Words; more than ever I
before appeared between two
under the direction of the Woman's Al- and her daughters.
weak kidneyB and we tried many differ-1
strator at their office.
_
covers. 2700 Pages. 6000 II- \
Farmers in this vicinity are complain- liance, in town, Monday evening,- ...Dancent remedies, but she gained no relief. !•
Mr,
John
Morgan
has
rented
the
tenelustrations.
An
interesting
Easter
concert
was
held
ing of a shortage of help, and it is hard ing was enjoyed with Mrs. Lilla Rice, piFinally we gave her FViley Kidney Pills *
at tin" Methodist church Sunday at 5 and ment of Mrs. George Livermore, North
RprniK** it i* the onJ> dictionary
to get men to assist in the farm work.
anist. Home made candies were sold by
and the first doses gave her great relief,
gaSSg with the new divided
wa» largely attended. The p.rogram con- | Main street^formerly owned and occuWilliam
H.
Albee,
wife
and
daughter,
page. A "Stroke of Genius."
Pauline, Ruth S. Esty, Alice Hyde Tucka id now she is well and strong with good
sisted of music by the Sunday school as- ' pied by Mrs. Elbridge Perry, and will
;t is an
Myrtle,
of
Brockton,
visited
friends
on
er, Ruth Vizard, Katherine Eaton and
normal kidneys. E. W. Reed.
Because
encyclopedia in I
sisted by the choir, Wm. B. Hastings, i move his family there May 1. Mr. Mor* single volume.
Sunday, stopping at E. B. Phetteplace's. Catherine May."
tenor; George T. Eaton, bass; Megda I gan will rent the whole house.
ia
""Miss Pierce who has visited her sister,
rWame **
accepted by the !
Carrie Amelia, daughter of Samuel C. Hall, soprano; and Flora B. Nelson, alto.
■
Courts, Schools and
j. Mr. William R. Traill was one of the
A Dangerous Juror.
/ Mrs. H: Randall, left Thursday morning' & JfcarHeYonng Harwood, died at her
Frees as the one supreme auThe opening responsive reading was- led ; lisficrs at the wedding of Louis G. Kibbe,
"I don't like the looks of that juror to visit relatives in Hinsdale and Bel-;
thority,
home) j[omiay afternoon, after a short
by the pastor, At the Cross, was given by [ Wednesday evening.
with the big ears and the Ions, pointed
Mr. Kibbe of
chertown.
| illness of bronchial pneumonia.
The Beatrice Bailey, Megda Hall, Esther
RerAiue ho who knows Wins
chin," the defendant in the case wins ,
PCCaBiC 8access. Let us toll
The subject of the C. E. meeting on ; chi)(1 was taken s{c^ Sunday and Monday- Howe, Hazel Rice, Ij-abelle Hall, Bea- | Warren was united in marriage to Miss
pored to bin lawyer.
you about this new work.
I Elicit G. Sherwin of Jamaica Plains at
"He has an ugly mug," said the law- next Sunday evening is How we can En-: I)r M,tl.j. shcr.iian was called, but the trice E&ttmf Ethel Thomas and Mrs. St. James Episcopal churce, Roxbury.
rich our Sabbaths, Mark 2: 23—28 and , t.i,u,i rB«d before her arrival. . Dr. Nor- George Jalfrey. Easter Joys was sung by
yer, "that's a ^set."
warns for jfaat— <rf n«w arid* p.*..
| wool^ pronounced rtVath due to .bronchial Vesta Lorfr-wlie—played her .accumpjuti:.
Mrs. Frank E. Brown, Brookfield road
"It isn't altoj-'oll't'i- his looks though," 3: 1—0. Mrs. Y. D. Bowen, leader.
C.*C.MERRIAM CO.. P.WiUler..Sprio,ii,ld,li.».
confided the client; "lie's paying too
Regular Grange meeting next Tuesday pneumonia. The funeral wai W. Incs- ment on an autoharp. An exercise, Eas- visited Ocr son,-Fran:k"A-r—Br»WH--»nd
aUoUpnUil.p.p«. reertT.FEBE » Mt olpoem m.p..
blamed close attention to the testl evening at which the 3d and 4th degrees day afternoon at 2 o'clock, Rev Mr.
Mrs.
ter Dreams was given by Edward Hall, family, Cambridge, last week.
mony."—t'h-<^iiro Tribune.
will be conferred. Inspection, Mrs. L. Walsh officiating.
Edwin C. Bluemer, Arthur Bailey, Stuart Brown attended the 33rd annual convenClark; feast committee, Mrs. A. A. BrigMrs. Martha M. Hyde observed her Hall, and Winfield Howe. Fanny Howe tion of the Mass. department, W. R. C,
Thomas Broderiek, 211 Appleton St.,
86th birthday, last Sunday, at her home told the meaning of Eeaster. Gertrude as one of the delegates of Clara Barton
There Is not a moment without some ham and Mrs. R. H. Hyde.
Lowell, was cured of 1 idney trouble
On the evening of the first day of May, on Lincoln street. Mrs.. Hyde was one Bluemer told What We Must To To Be Corps of Warren.
through Foley Kidney I'i ils and wishes duty.—Cicero.
the Unitarian ladies, under the direction of three daughters of the late Alfred Rice Good. Easter Dawn wasgiveh by Lillian
Quaboag Valley Social Club will hold a
to tell Others about it. " 1 suffered terribly with kidney trouble, and used difFor more than a quarter of a century of Mrs. W. L. Walsh will give a May of Rice .Corner, where she was born and Davis. Recitation, The Stoory I Love by dance in town hall, Friday evening.
farenl remedies but all failed tc help inc. Campbell's Varnish Stains have been j festival at tbe town hall, with two may- spent the greater part ol hgr life. Mrs. Dorothy Bullei-and the Story of FJaster, Music will be furnished by Union Singing
! Hyde is interested in passing events, and by Dorothy Cottle. The progrsm was Orchestra of Marlboro.' Tbe' committee'
I took Foley Kidney Pills and they have used by housekeepers everywhere for re- poles,
n at the hospital has been a great reader, and a devoted closed with a.song, The Awakening, by of arrangements were John H. Donovan,
cured me completely." ■ E. VV Reed.
finishing Furniture, Floors, and Woodwork;—Hothingelsc will give as -good in'Worceeter, iris-fojjnd that Mrs. 8. D., member of the First Parislmliurchr She Ceabelle Hall,"CBtherine Butter and Bea- Richard Olnistead of West Brookfield,
and Matthew Daley of Brookfield.
j
satisfaction as the original. Insist upon Comstock iB.suH'ering from a broken col- \ received many gifts of Mowers and candy trice Eaton.
Sugar In India.
honor of
Tbe cane sugur Industry of India getting "Campbell's."
Dwight Fair- lar bone, an injured shoulder and a bro- from friends and neighbor!
Continued on 4th page 5th column.
Continued
on
4th
page
6th
column
the occasion.
yields 4.000,0(10 tons a year, Most of it banks carries a fine line.
ken wrist, caused from a fall April :
le used uureflued.
i
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Shirt Waist Facts About the
Waist Store of Worcester.

We make all our tailored and semi-tailored
Waists in our factory at Glens Falls, N. T.

_ RICE St CLHFLIN,

NOW CLOSING

Telephone Directory
Goes to Press

APRIL 20, 1912.

If you are thinking of Installing a telephone, ORDER IT AT ONCE.

Telephone the Local Manager ( free of
charge) who will take orders.
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

-WEBSTEffS
NEW
INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY
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LAST TRIBUTE TO THE MARTYRS Of THE MAINE

FIFE COAL MINERS
Are Religious, Devoted to Theh
Homes and Families.
Husbands Take Pride Th* Seeing Their
Wives Well Dressed—Accident
Will Cause Entire Town
to Mourn.

FINAL tribute to the officers and men v,ho went down In the battleship Maine in Havana harbor was paid
F when thirty-four unidentified bodies were Interred In Arlington cemetery in the presence qf President T aft and
and
other high government officials and a great gathering of soldiers, sailor, and private citizens. Our photograph
Is a scene on the cruiser Birmingham, which brought the bodies from Havana.

FRAUD IN OLD BILLS
Confederate Money Still Used to
Swindle Immigrants.
First Issue of Currency In
South—
Problems That Confronted the

Treasury of the Confederacy
During the War.

Boston.—Confederate money is still
> favorite medium of the contidence
man in his dialings with the raw immigrant, though it Is hardly a currency to deceive any man acquainted
with the country's history or even
with the negotiable paper money of today. It Is not surprising that confederate money is so plentiful after a
half a century as to make it more
valuable to the cunndence man than
to the collector when one realizes the
immense amount turned out by the
industrious presses of the Confederacy.
The Confederate treasury kept on
printing paper money almost up to the
fall of Richmond. A note dated Richmond, February 17, 1804, declares
upon its face: "The Confederate
States of America will pay $10 to bearer two years after the ratification of
a treaty of peace between the C'onfederBiSB StatETHnd tte Untljed States of
America." When the Confederate
treasury began business there was a
clear enough perception among the
public men of the Confederacy that
cheap money would be one of their
government's perils. They had been
brought up in the old democratic
monetary theory of a currency composed of gold and silver at a fixed
ratio intended to correspond with
their relative bullion value, and paper
money based upon such currency.
Almost exactly fifty years ago the issue of $1,000,000 in Interest-bearing
notes was authorized. This was the
earliest Confederate paper money issued. By July of that year the treasury had exceeded the authorized
amount, and !he issue of double the
original issue was then sanctioned by
law. The smallest denomination of
these early issues was $50. for the
treasury hoped tiiat means might be

found for using silver and gold in
minor transactions. Before the end of
the year the authorized issue had
again been exceeded, and In spite of
oft renewed good resolutions the Confederacy by July, 1863, had $1,000,000,000 of notes outstanding. For a few
months devoted Confederate patriots
permitted their gold deposits to get
into general circulation, but soon
everybody who had gold hoarded It or
sent it out of the country to a place
of safety.
Almost at the very end of the Confederacy Jefferson Davis vetoed a bill
for the issue of $80,000,000 in paper
and congress passed the measure over
his veto. The funding plans resulted
in a temporary contraction of the currency and a fall in prices, with the
consequent enrichment of some of the
desperate gamblers that hung about
Richmond and fattened upon the hardships of the Confederacy. After each
contraction of the currency the convenient presses were set going again,
<nd instead of a circulating medium

of $175,000,000 as the treasury onc«
planned, of of $200,000,000 at 11
planned at another time, the outstand
ing paper money swelled and swelled
until it had exceeded the *1,000,000,000 of midsummer, 1863.
The banks of Virginia tried to protect themselves and the treasury by
refusing to receive the depreciated
currency, but in vain. When soldiers
in the trenches of Petersburg were
paying $10 for a tin plate from which
to eat their frugal meals, and $600 01
$800 for a pair of boots, the people
were still clamoring for larger issuet
of paper.
You may still buy crisp, fresh loot
lng Confederate notes at pricea varying from two cents to two dollars pel
hundred notes.
Wants Servants Without Souls.

London—Canon Ottley. in a sermon
delivered at Bow church, spoke se
verely about "the insolent disregard
ot
by the wealthy of the sanctity
Sunday." He stated that the othet
day a lady whoso servants had all
given notice because of her Sundaj
entertainments, went to a registry
office and asked. "Can't you find me s
I cook without a BOUI?"

Old Fued Comes to Light

. Brougbty Ferry, Scotland.—Having
a relative engaged iu one of the pits
at Bowhill, a busy mining district, the
Writer has been privileged to learn by
living among them much of the dally
life of the Fife miner. Taking the first
shift, the miner leaves home in time
to reach his work at BIX o'clock. He
does not return till he knocks off at
two.
The wife of the miner has a long
Jay to get her household duties attended to. She is not an early riser,
ind getting the children off to school
occupies her morning to the fulL They
pop into each other's houses at any
;ime and are dependent on each other in cases of sickness. A washerwoman is difficult to obtain. Wages
are good and the miner does not care
:o see his wife going out to work. The
husbands take great pride in seeing
'.heir wives stylishly dressed, and It is
a sight to see them out for church on
a, Sunday. The women will send far
to get their millinery up to date. Their
taste is good on the whole, though It
is largely initiative.
The houses are built In rows, and
In the end house perhaps a clerk oi
overseer has his abode; his. wife is
usually from the city and has smart
tastes. She is closely watched, and
whatever she gets new to wear is gen
erally what Is worn by the whole row
in a few weeks.
Miners' families are adepts at bank.
ing up a fire to last all night, so that
"father" has only to give it a poke in
the morning, and mother gets up to a
warm fire and a big kettle of boiling
water to make the first cup of tea.
They are deeply religious, nearly all
churchgoers, at least once a day. Kindhearted and fond of their families,
no better class of men exists among
working people anywhere. If they de
maud good wages they surely earn
them.
Accidents are of frequent occur
rence. A miner's wife told me thai

WHEREIN DAODY WAS WRONG
Tammy Resented Injustice Dona to
•aw. After He Had Proved

Its Temper.
who was planning to
Mr. Abuild an outdoor sleeping porch at the
back of bis house, had an expansive
new saw sent home from a hardware
store. He left his office early the next
afternoon, with the intention of getting the porch well under way before
dinner; and, as he was very much Interested In doing the work himself, he
donned a pair of overalls and went at
it In good spirits. An hour or so later
he came tramping Into the house, his
race dark with exasperation, and flung
himself down In disgust.
"That new saw I bought Isn't worth
5 cents," be stormed. "Why. the thing
won't cut butter!"
His small son Tommy looked up In
wide-eyed surprise.
"Oh, yes, it would, daddy," he said,
earnestly; "why, Ted and'l sawed a
whole brick in two with It Just this
morning!"—Harper's Magazine.
Misunderstood 'Gator.

The winter afternoon was like June,
and, taking tea under a palm on the
lawn of the Royal Poinclana at Palm
Beach, a sportsman said:
"This morning I photographed an
alligator. My boy. to get htm, stripped
and waded into the water up to his
chin. The boy felt about with his
feet In the mud till he found a big
'gator. Then he ducked down, grabbed
the 'gator by the nose and dragged
him slowly ashore to the watting
lens."
"But," said a girl in white, "wasn't
it dangerous?"
-.
"Not a bit."
"But I thought alligators ate you!"
"No, no," said the sportsman. "You
are confusing the alligator with the
crocodile. The Indian crocodile eats
men and women, but the Florida alligator Is as harmless, literally as
harmless, as a cow."

Italian sandwiches.
Cut bread, and butter very thin bm.
not thin enough to curl, and put
slices together with a mixture mads
by chopping vpry fine half a pound
each of cold boiled ham and tbt
white meat of chicken, then rubbing
to a cream with the yolks of two hard
boiled eggs, one sweet pepper scalded then chopped after removing the
seeds and stem, a teaspoonful ol
cream and celery salt to taste. Trim
off crusts, then cut in obiongB, small,
squares or triangles.
Eggless Pancakes.
Mix the night before one heaping;
cupful ot flour, scalded with a cupful
of boiling water, two cupfuls of flout
and sweet milk, one tablespoonful of
shortening, one tablespoonful of mo
laBses, one teaspoonful of salt and half
a yeast cake dissolved in a tablespoonful of warm water. Beat hard and set
to rise. If too thin sift in a little
flour and let rise fifteen minutes before baking.
Queen's Toast.
Cat thick slices of baker's bread
into rounds or squares and fry to a
nice brown in butter or lard. Dip
each piece quickly into boiling water,
sprinkle with powdered sugar and cinnamon, and pile one upon the other.
Serve with a sr^ee made of powdered
BUgar dissolved in tie juice of a lemon
and a little hot water.
Sawdust for Cleaning.
When you cleaii house have a few
quarts of sawdust, on hand. After you
lift carpet or matting, dampr the sawdust with tepid water and sprinkle
around the edges of the floor and
Bweep toward the center. This takes
up all the dust.—Home Department,
National Magazine.

Old Potatoes.
When cooking old potatoes they
are apt to turn a dark color. This
may be prevented by adding a table
spoonful of sweet milk to the water
Do not wait to have your attention In which you boll them.
called to the care of your teeth by the
pain which follows their neglect. Visit
your dentist, if you need his services,
at once. Commence the use of Dentacura Tooth Paste daily and preserve
your teeth. 25c. a tube at stores or
direct by mall. Dentacura Co., 3 Ailing St., Newark, N. J.
Logical.

The car labored heavily over wet
and deeply scarred roads.
"Have you any Idea where we are?"
asked Blinks.
"No," said Garraway, "though the
roads suggest we are near either Waterville or Rutland—I don't know
which."—Harper's Weekly.
If You Aro a Trifle Sensitive
About tiie size of your shoes, you can,
wear a size smaller by shaking Allen'*
Foot-Ease, the antiseptic powder, into
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aairett Coapt. a young man of New
jYork City, meeta Douglas Blackatock, who
Invltea him to a card party. He accepta,
although he dlallkea Blackatock, the rea'■on being that both are in love with Kath'erlne Tnaxter. Coast falls to convince her
that Blackstock la unworthy of her
friendship. At the party Coast meeta two
named Dandaa and Van Tuyl. There Is
a quarrel, and Blackstork ahoota Van
Tuyl dead. Coast struggles to wrest the
wMpom from him. thus the poti >e dla|COT*r tham. Coast is arrested for rnurder.
iBa hi convicted, but as he begins his sentence. Dundas names Blackstork aa the
amndetlr and kills himself. Coast beinnmga free. Hut Blackstock has married
Katnerlne Thaxter and fled. Coast purchases a yacht and while sailing sees a
.man thrown from a distant boat. He rescuss the fellow who is named Appleyard.
They arrive at a lonely Island, known as
No Man's Land. Coast starts out to explore the place and comes upon some deserted buildings. He discovers a man
dead. Upon going further and approaching a house no sees Katherlne Thaxter,
who explains that her husband, under the
nama of Black, haa bought the Island,
He Is hltnd, a wireless operator and has
a station there. Coast Informs her that
her husband murdered Van Tuyl.

palm. He bent over and petted tn*
dripping bead, soothing the dog with
muttered words for a moment or two.
It snuggled close to blm, whining.
shivering.
"Poor boy!" be said gently. "80
now, so, old fellow. . . ." Then, surprised:
"Hello!"
he
exclaimed.
"What's this?"
Beneath his hand the dog had stiffened suddenly, and now stood tense
and bristling, a deep and angry growl
rumbling In Its throat.
Simultaneously, from some Indeterminate point, be heard the sound
of a man's voice, the words Indistinguishable, accompanied by a grating
noise like that made by metal encountering stone.
"Hello, hello!" be said softly, knitting his brows, as be stared down the
roadway, In the direction that he must
go, the direction from which the
sounds seemed to come.
He could see nothing save vague
shadows, formless, dim. . . .
A monotonous Iteration of muffled
sonnds forced itself upon Coast's attention; a thud, a scraping noise, a
soft plop; repeated endlessly. He
strained his eyes against the veiling
mists, seeming to discern a knot of
shadows down tbe road. The sounds
continued, to be interrupted, presently
by high pitched accents, apparently
lifted In expostulation; but tbe Intonation was foreign and the words unintelligible.
Then a voice said roughly: "Shut
up and get on, will you? D'you want
to keep me standing here all day?"
A grunt responded and tbe noises
recommenced.
Coast gulped: bis temples throbbed

-All ready," to* nM brusqasly. us
clear English.
Blackatock Inclined Ms bend, as It
doubtful. "How deep?" be asked.
"Four feel."
Blackstocb appeared to reflect briefly. "Six would be better." be said
"However . . . kick blm In and
get blm covered as quick as you can.'
"All right," returned the Chinaman
stolidly.
He issued instructions to bis countrymen In a swift jumble of sharp syllables.
The pitiless brutality of the proceeding, together with the sickening
thump of the body falling into tbe
trench, affected Coast momentarily
with a sort of vertigo, with something
closely resembling nausea, and wrung
from him an Involuntary cry of horror.
"Good God!" he said aloud—how loudly he soon realised.
Barely bad the words been spoken
when Blackstock, as If galvanized,
whirled In Coast's direction. "Who's
that?" he demanded sharply, his tea
tures darkly distorted with apprehension. ^Who spoke?"
His lingers tore nervously at tbe
fastening of his oilskin coat; he jerked
It open and plunged one hand Into a
side pocket, as If seeking a weapon.
In surprise the tall Chinaman turned
toward blm. "Who spoke?" he Iterated, as If be bad failed to catch tbat
cry which had unmistakably reacbed
ears that seemed attuned to almost
preternatural acuteness. "I beard
nothing. . . ."
Quickly bis gaze quested past Blackstock, raking their surroundings, and
for an Instant Coast could have sworn
rested on his face. Indefinite blur

GASTORIA

of Thought.
Tbe husband and wife were on tbelr
way to the theater when the husband
began kicking because his wife took
such a long time dressing.
"What delayed you this time?" he
growled.
"Seeing the children to bed," she responded, quietly.
"What's the nurse for?" snapped tbe
man.
"The nurse Is for our conveniences—
yours and mine, especially mine," she
answered. "But the boy certainly takes
after you. He asked tbe same kind of
a fool question just as I was kissing
blm good night."
"Fool question, eh? Well, what was
it?"
"I asked him If he had said his prayers. And be said no. And I asked
him If be didn't want God to take care
of him during the night. He answered: 'What's the nurse for?'"
For the remainder of tbe way the
man pondered on this answer.
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Convenient Cods.

Frank I. Cobb used to be a reporter
in Detroit and knew Intimately a former governor of the state of Michigan, who was renowned among other
things for bis ability as a tree-hand
swearer.
One night Cobb was dining with the
ex-governor and his family. A messenger came In to tell the host that
one of his pet political schemes had
just been defeated through the bungling of a lleutenent. Tbe old man
ripped out a string of dark blue ones.
"Now, pa," said his wife, "you promised me you would quit cursing."
"Marie," said the ex-governor, "I'm
not cussing—this is just the way I
talk!"—Philadelphia Saturday Evening Post.
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Filipinos Dislike Autos.
The reckless and Insolent automoblllst is hated tbe world over. In tbe
Philippines, where most of the automobllists are foreigners, and where
the natives have been used to loiter
comfortably In the roads after the
fashion of easy going southern countries, the automobiles have long been
a grievance, and, failing to secure effective regulation, the Filipinos have
adopted the practice of rolling big
boulders Into the roadway as a hint
not to turn corners at a breaknack
speed.

CHAPTER X.

Coast had not taken two-score paces
along the path to the shore before the
day was again darkened by a sudden
and heavy thickening of the mists.
That brightening glow, which a little
time back he had hailed with hope as
promise of early clearing, was In an
Instant wiped away. So deep became
the gloom (to his fancy, as If the fog
had been sprayed to saturation with
a myriad Inflnltestlmal atoms of Ink)
that though It was now high morning
he found It hard to see the ground beneath his feet.
Then came the deluge. The heavens
opened and drenched the earth with a
flush of rain literally torrential. In
B twinkling soaked to the skin, Coast
gasped for breath and bent his head
to a downpour which whipped him
with a million cruel stinging lashes.
Perforce at pause for fear of losing
his way, almost beaten thoughtless,
lacking any shelter to fly to, he derived forlorn comfort of a sort from
the very violence of the squall, which
supplied its own assurance that it
could not endure long. And briefly
this proved itself: heralded by gradual lightening, the heavier clouds
passed off; the Initial fury exhausted
lUelf.
For some distance the path led him
a wandering way; but this he did not
resent, any more than he really reThen Came the Deluge.
sented his soaking, which seemed but
an inconsiderable annoyance to a mind
preoccupied. His being was altogether and there was a feeling of constric- though it must bave sremed viewed
obsessed and the process of his tion in his throat. The voice had been through .the window at that remove.
thoughts clouded by Intense solicitude Blackstock's. Coast now understood He fancied that the man's small black
and pity for Katherlne—coupled with what was towards: they were digging eyes narrowed, and be held nis
breath, fearing he was discovered and
doubts as to the wisdom of his course. a grave for the dead man.
Quite mechanically he turned aBlde wondering whether or not to make a
Was he justified In leaving her,
though she begged and commanded and moved toward the row of houses break for It by way of the back door.
him? He felt his understanding har- on his right; they stood upon the edge Then, to his unspeakable relief, the
ried by the pro and con of the ques< of a shelving bank, he found, guessing Chinaman's glance traveled on and
• tlon like & ball In volley between two tbe beach lay at the foot of this de- again paused.
"It must have been the dog." he
rackets. How could he leave her so? clivity. He descended ten feet or so,
What else could he do? She rejected, and, the dog at heel, skulked along in said, his precise English oddly assertlng
with his foreign Intonation.
the
rear
of
the
buildings
until
he
discredited, dismissed him definitely,
without appeal. She needed him—or came to one which he judged to be ' For tbe first time Coast became
somebody to whom she might turn for about opposite the group of shadows. aware that the animal had left ih«
comfort and protection. Blackstock Then climbing again he entered the doorway. A slight shift of pobltlon
was not to be trusted: yet she loved structure by Its rear doorway—which enabled him to discover It standing at
pause halfway between the building
him. If, as she protested, she were owned no door.
Opening on the roadway were two and tbe group round the grave.
happy In some strange fashion pass"The dog? No!" Blackstock ejacing Coast's comprehension, had he windows, with broken and empty
nervously.
"Dogs
don't
any right to step between her and her sashes, and a doorway with vacant ulated
speak—"
happiness,
whatever the clrcum- hinges. Coast approached one of the
"It
must
have
been
the
dog."
the
itances? If, as was the case, Black- windows. The dog, blundering helpstock had murdered a man In a mo- lessly about for a time, at length Chinaman repeated. "It Is there—"
"Where?" Blackstock moved unment of uncontrollable rage,
had found the door and stopped astride
Coast any right to leave the woman at the sill, sniffing the air, ears pricked easily, seeming to sense a menace In
the mercy of a temper which might forward, body vibrant with the be- the very proximity of the animal.
"Keep It away from me, d'you hear?
at any moment resume the complex- henience of Its growls.
From a position near the window, Don't let it come near me. Kick It off
ion of homicidal n-anla? Vet would
■ot >»IB presence there, upon the ts- ('oast could see with passable distinct- —kill the damn' brute If It comes this
(and, work her' more harm than good, ness the prone body and round it a way!" His tones flatted strangely, as
If he were In truth mortally afraid of
gathering of four figures.
•7er« he to be discovered? , . .
Blackstock stood some feet from the the animal. "It hates me." he said tn
He was. In the summing up, conscious of no choice of action: he could body, his feet well apart, his heavy a mumble—"hates me!"
"Let me bave your pistol." tnfl
but go his ways. She desired it. and shoulders inclined slightly forward,
ithough his duty (he saw clearly) was his hands clasped behind him. He Chinaman put In. "I tblnk It means
•a denounce Blackstock to the nearest was clothed in shining, shapeless to attack us. Give me tbe pistol and
.authority, secure his arrest and Im- black oilskins; the drooping brim of a 1 will drive It off."
sou'wester hid all his face save a red
As if to confirm tbe wisdom of this
prisonment ... he could not.
suggestion as welf as Blackstock's 1
'thus in wretched communion with patch of cheek.
Near the dead man, two Chinamen I fears, the dog at that instant inter- |
Its heart, he came almost unawares a
second time to the deserted fishing tolled with spades, waist-deep In a I Jected a sonorous and savage growl— I
trench.
Their bodies, clothed in thin, I which changed to a sharp yelp as a I
■village, was abruptly conscious or
shapes of buildings looming through saturated blue jackets, bent and re I bit of rock, flung with surprising ac- j
the mists and driving rain on either covered with nearly automatic pre- ] curacy by one ol the grave-diggers, j
luiiuf And with this recognition re- clslon as they delved and cast up the landed on Its sides. Confused and In '
curred the memory of the blind dog loam. Behind them a little mound of I pain—for the blow must have been a |
fresh-turned earth grew rapidly.
j shrewd
one—the
blind
animal |
and the murdered man.
To one side a third Chinaman stood swerved, scuttled off. disappeared.
It was scant consolation that he
At the same time Coast was aware
■no longer heard the howling of the in attitude of Imperturbable attention,
dog. Perhaps It had abandoned its apparently overseeing the job. He was that some object passed from Blackstock's
baffiT to the Chinaman's. A
a
large
man,
largely
bullded:
taller
dead, perhapB he need no longer fear
to meet the blank misery of those un- than Blackstock by at least three second later a little tongue of reddlsli
canny, sightless eyes, perhaps. .
inches, with disproportionately long flame licked out from the mouth of a
Even as he warmed that hope, with- arms, large hands and feet. In that revolver held by the latter, and Const
out wa rning- something more cold and drearily illusive light be- seemed- a beard Its vicious bark coincident with
moist than his own flesh touched his giant His face, to Occidental eyes, a smart thud as the bullet lodged in a
hand. He jerked away with an uncon- was a yellow mask, brutally modeled beam Immediately behind him.
trollable shudder and a smothered ex- • but quite, devoid of expression.
It'mlght have been poor markraan
clamctlon of horror, only to realize i Presently he uttered a single word ship or fair; the Chinaman might bave
that the animal had stolen up behind . In Chinese, and the labor came to an aimed at the dog.
ilro and thrust Its muzzle into Ms j end. He turned to Blackstock.
<TO BE ,CONTINUEDJ

FOR HUBBY TO PONDER OVER
Innocent gnawer of Quiet Little Wits
Got Him Started on Train

Ezra Pound, the poet, was talktns
at the Authors' club. In New York,
about Shelley's cremation.
"Cremation, although '.v-*utlful," he
said, "lends Itself to riba.d lest In a
way that cepuluture doesn't.
"Who can forbear a smile at the
thought of that devoted young ms>
tron, who, her front steps being covered with sleet, sprinkled ber first
husband's ashes over them In ordei
that her second husband might descend in safety?"
Smiling himself, Mr. Pound resumed:
"And who could forbear another
smile at the thought of the young
widow on the blustery March mornlBf
who entered her drawing-room to find
that tbe wind had overturned the vsss
which contained ber husband's ro
mains?
" 'Pshaw,' she said, 'now Isn't It jurt
Hicks—They tell me that all the single foreign noblemen are very much like George to throw bis ashes all
over my new Kirmanshab rug!'"
worried.

Medical Genius.
An old doctor, seeing a young one
who was going along the street with
half a dozen shabby-looking men and
women, called him aside and asked:
"Who are all those people, and where
are you going with them?"
"I will tell you In confidence." was
tbe reply, "that I've hired them to
come and sit In my reception room. I
Dicks—Why so?
expect a rich patient this morning,
Nothing Lost.
Hicks—So many American millionand I want to make an Impression on
"Mr. Chairman!" said the orator,
aires
have
lost
their
fortunes
lately.
Bim,"—Judge's Library.
who had already occupied the platform fqr twenty minutes, amid many
Some
Are
So
by
Nature.
The Sailor's Chest.
A certain young man, who prided Interjections from the audience. "Mr.
Bobby—This Bailor must have been
himself on a brusqueness that he mis- Chairman! May I appeal on a point
s. bit of an acrobat.
took for wit, met an eminent, but of order? There Is really go much
Mamma—Why, dear?
desultory conversation going on In
Bobby—Because tbe book says, touchy, sculptor at a studio supper.
"So you're the chap," he said, on parts of the ball tbat It Is impossible
"Having lit his pipe, he sat down on
being Introduced, "that makes mud for me to hear a word I am saying."
bis chest."—Sacred Heart Review.
Voice from the Back of the Hall—
heads?"
"Not all of them," the sculptor re- Don't be downhearted; you're nol
Flat hunters' Geography.
missing much!
plied, quietly.—Youth's Companion.
"Where Is Van Dieman's Laud?"
"The van demon's land? Gosb, It's
Rats.
Not only say tbe right thing In the
anywhere in this country, on the first right place, but, far more difficult still,
Jim—Do you think Mamie Is tailei
of May!"
leave unsaid tbe wrong thing at the than Susie?
Tim—I should say that she Is jus)
tempting moment.—Sala,
about one rat taller.
Accounted For.
The most visionary thing about the.
"The boy has tbe aviation fever."
"That accounts for tbe rise tn his average man Is his estimate of himWidows oft rush In where rouns
self.
girls fear to tread.
temperature."

j
j

Why Should a Chicken
;.-^m Lay a Soft-Shelled Egg?
Because, Willie, the chicken don't
it has some food with lime in it.
So chicken-raisers
other form of Kme.

often

provide

know how to create, a hard-shelled
limestone

gravel, broken

oyster

shells

egg

unless

or

some

Let the chicken wander free and it finds its own food and behaves sensibly.
Shut it up and feed stuff lacking lime and the eggs are soft-shelled.
Let's step from chickens to human beings.
'Wfcy is a child "backward" and why does a man or woman have nervous prostration or brain-fag?
There may be a variety of reasons but one thing is certain.
If the food is deficient in Phosphate of Potash the gray matter in the nerve centres and brain cannot be rebuilt each day to make good the cells broken down by the
activities of yesterday, i
Phosphate of Potash is the most important
albumin and water to make gray matter.

element

Nature

demands

to unite)

Grape-Nuts food is heavy in Phosphate of Potash in a digestible form.
A chicken can't always select its own food, but a thoughtful man can select suitable food , for his children, wife and himself.

"There's a Reason" for

Nuts
Postum Cereal Company, Limited, Battle Creek, Michigan

* .
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•' The Finest Fashions in Womeni' Garments and Girl's Clothes."

CHILDREN'S WEEK
At Worcester's Fashionable Apparel Shop-

Everything in Stylish Clothes That a Girl Wears.
Our Girls' Store is highly successful because wo specialize for certain ages.
GIRLS 2 TO 6 YEARS are classed together and particular styles and measurements are designed to please them.
GIRLS 8 TO 14 YEARS are grouped and for them are chosen different materials, colors and lines fitted to their greater growth.
GIRLS 13 TO i* YEARS, Juniors, are at the shoe top age, the most difficult age to fit at many stores. We give this age especial
attention and offer the distinctly girlish styles that increase the grace and charm of the wearer.
The entire Easter week, while the young people are free from school, we will devote to their wants in the matter of New Spring
and Summer Apparel. Attentive and well informed sales women will assist them in their selection.

Coats for Junior Girls

Coats for the Little Tots
2 to 0 years.
Serge. Diagonals, Broadcloth, Satin and Mixtures: Checks and Co82.00 to $12.50
verts

-

Dresses for the Little Ones
2 to 0 years.
1.00 to 47.50

Lawns, Ginghams, Linens and Repps

Top Coat.-, in Sergi
Plain Tailored

-v

Dresses for School or Church
8 to 14-year-old (iirls.
Lawns, Ginghams Mnslins, Repps

Dresses for Junior Girls

Ages IS to 1" years.
Sailor Suits in Serge or Linen. Confirmation Dresses in white and
colors
$7.50 to 822.50

Coats for the Girls
8 to 14 years.
Sailor Collars and Tailored Collars; Seisges, Coverts, Shepherd
Cheeks—wide wale and Bedford Cords
$3.98 to $17.50

Ages 18 to IT years.
Mixtures and CoWt>Vttli Sailor Collar's: and
SIS.00 to $19.75

Coats for Young Ladies
Of Convent and High School Age.
Three-quarter and full-length Serge and Mixture Coats

-$10.00 to 822.50

Tailored Suits tor Grownup Girl
15 to lfl years.

$1.08 to $15.00

912.50 to $27.M)

Mixtures, Serges and Worsteds

Girls' Wash Skirst, Si.50 to $3.98
Choice Assortment of" Middy Blouses, 98c to $.1.98.
Girls' Rain Coats, $1.98 to S5.9S.

Taking,Her Down.

"Mrs. Dash t.s nj loiiter in our set,"
a woman ohee sitid at an afrernoon tea.
"Yes, wo 1 understand.'' said another
woman.
"J>s," went 0:1 the first woman with
a haughty sneer—"yea, she droytpofl
out some time ngo."
"Is that so?" said the other. "I was
under the impression that she climbed
out."—Exchange.

Home Comfort
Requires that certain conveniences
be supplied.

Auburn Ha>ed Woman.
History iivors that women with nu
burn hnir 1) ive wielded a strong influence In all uses. The women familiar
to history who belonged to tills sisterhood were Isabella of Castile. Helen
of Trov. Catherine I. of Russia. Joan

shall

heth of- England, -Mury

Onerof ttiese conveniences is a telephone.

Stuart, Anne of Russia, ex-F.mpress
Eugenie, Lucreziu Borgia and Beatrice
Cenci.

It is not a luxury, In some cases it is a
necessity.
In every case it is a decided
convenience.

Continued from 1st page.

Continued from 1st page.

WEST BROOKFIELD.

BROOKFIELD.

The trustees of Merriam Public Library have organized as follows:—chairman, Clarence Allen; secretary, Harold Chesson; committees are:—Book,
Chauncey C. Ferguson, Bowman S. Beeman, Harold Chesson; Executive, Sumner Reed, Clarence Allen, Harold Chesson; Auditing, Harold Chesson, Stunner.
H. Reed, Clarence Allen and Allen W.
Hazen.

Rev. Wilbur Chaflee, a brother of the
the Rev. John Chaflee, a former pastor
of the Methodist church, spent Tuesday
with Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Love in Overthe-River district.. Mr. Chaflee is now
the pastor of the Saratoga street Methodist church in Boston.

Mrs. Harriett Crowell celebrated her
86th birthday, Sunday, at her home on
Front street.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Dodge, Springfield, and Mr. and Mrs.
Oeo. B, Stanford, South Main street, also
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Jones with whom
she makes her home, helped her to celei
At an adjourned parish meeting of the
brate the occasion.
Mrs. Crowell received many souvenir cards fronft friends Evangelical Religious Society, held Tuesand relatives in memory of her birthday. day evening, reports for the ,past year
were read and accepted. The treasurer
Rev. Benson M. Frink substituted for
Kev. E. G. Zellars of Spencer at the reported the expenses for the past year
were about #14">0, with all bills paid and
assembly of Congregational Ministers in
a small sum in the treasury. The followWest Brookfield Tuesday, speaking in
ing officers were elected, clerk, Elbert L.
the afternoon. He was chosen as deleBernis; treasurer, Edwin D. Goodell;
gate to attend the annual session of the
prudential committee, Mrs. (}. W. JohnMassachusetts General Association of
Congregational churches, meeting in son, E. D. Goodell and E. L. Bends;
auditor, Charles W. Flower; ushers,
Holyoke this year. Rev. Warren P.
Landers of Gilbertville was chosen as del- Charles W. Flower, Charles Thayer, Fred
egate to attend the Commencement ex- Bowen and L. T. Miller; music committee, Mrs. C. P. Blanchard, Mrs. Clara I.
ercises of Andover academy.
Thompson, "Miss Edith O'N'iel and Miss
Marion Price, daughter of Edwin Price, Lillian Bemis. It was voted to make
Mechanic street, was given a surprise needed repairs at the parsonage with imparty by the scholars of the 8th and 9th provements later.
grarles in the School street building at
The Woman's Alliance met with Mi's.
the close of the session, Friday afternoon.
Miss Price'has left West Brookfield to J. W. Livermore, Tuesday afternoon.
make her home in Warren. As a token The committees chosen to buy linen, silof farewell she was given an embroidery verware and new dishes reported. Messet, consisting of sterling silver scissors, dames Mellen, Tucker, and Eaton were
two tape needles and a silk emery bag. chosen a committee to nominate candiThe presentation speech was made by dates for officers the coming year, to lie
Rachel E. Ohnstead.
Lemonade anil voted on May ;!, Miss Martha M, Farrell
was chosen delegate to the New England
fancy cookies were served.
Association Alliance meeting to be held
Esther J. Johnson celebrated her Itth inQuincy, April 25. Mrs. Gass read the
birthday at her homo on Central street, Reminiscenses oi the First Parish church
Tuesday April ilth. Her parents, Mr, that was burned July li, 1911, which
and Mrs. George A. Johnson, gave her a were Illustrated with pictures. Mrs. K.
party in honor of the occasion.
Miss E. Prouty read a paper written by Mrs.
Ethe! M. Parker and Miss Lois Joslin, John Prouty(86 years old ), which was a
teachers in West Brookfield schools were history of the old church now standing on
invited guests. The young people pres- Lincoln St., and called St. Mary's Cathent were:— Marjory,Ialt'rey, Lucy Wright olic church. There was a solo and duet
Freda Huyek, Alberta Cutter. Jennie by Mrs. W. B. Mellen and Mrs. E. B.
Barrett, Mabel Foster, and Margaret Phetteplace. A poem written by Rev.
Ailis, also her cousin, Rachel Johnson of A. J. Rich, a former pastor here for
Warren. Games wni played and re- nearly ten years, was read by Mrs. R. G.
freshments served,
Livermore, md the program closed by
Brookfield Association of Cohgregatiog- giving a vote of thanks to Mr. Rich,
al ministers held its 'juarterly meeting in Mrs. Gass and Mrs. J. W, Livermore.
I West Brookfield, Tuesday. The program
J for the morning session at 10 o'clock in1
eluded a sermon, New Lamps for Old by j FACING THE l^'T.12 TURK.
I Rev. F. W. McLennan. A paper was
I read by Rev. Geo. P. Rowoll, South- A. Wre3tlino, Watch That Was Ord.rad,
but Didn't Ts*e i-.sse.
! bridge, on The Place of the Sermon in
When Charles Edward Russell, the
Life To-day. Dinner was served at Ye
I
,^12.30.
The afternoon writer, was an editor He was known
variously us Prince Charlie If he was
,-iam^K.Mmmm.jmiLMtSiLJk-—l^f-ln good humor and—Pickle f'«ee on
Rev. Harlan rage, Hardvvick, has been other occasions. ,,.(>i»e,. when he was
appointed scribe to fill the vacancy acting as managing editor of the f'Uicaused by Rev. Charles B. Tolemau's de- cago American and wilting editorial
articles as well for that pa|ier Vusut,
parture.
the terrible Turk, about seven feet tall
and welfthhii! -ton pounds, was n-resllius in CIllniBH The Turk's press
nt'eul I bought It would be a urn ml lilt
of work if lie ran Id exhibit tin- lurk
to Russell as a |irodu 1 ni perfect se-

BROWNIES

Perhaps you could do without one, but
would it be economy?

Frankly, the original Brownie idea~was to
make a small camera on the Kodak principle that, would teach the yourigsters 'to
take pictures. This meant making many
cameras and making them simply, hut making them so good that their owners would
be enthusiastic.
The first Brownie made 2 }( x 2 }( pictures and sold for a dollar. It was made
so well that the inevitable happened. Other
and bigger Brownies for bigger people simply had to follow. - They are1 made in the
Kodak factories under Kodak superintendence by Kodak workmen.
Habit with
these people means honest workmanship.
That's why the Brownie, a low priced
camera, has been and is a success.

The cost may be as low as 5 cents a day, depending on where
you are and what you want. Charge this against the steps it2will
save you, the convenience with which it will serve you, and the
comfort it will bring you," and you, will find you can't afford to ^be
without one.

For details call or write/to the Local Manager of the ,
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

No. 2A Folding Pocket Brownie

Advertise in to Home Pap. It Pays.

CONTR:'■}.. OF THOUGHT,
In the firm control c! our thouths
lies the Sere1 of 'l.e - -, won '*rfu, poshes-ion of MBCII :vr- ca!
boa-*—character. It is-as mu-i a
m vtU'r c' habit as oi wu, this l:ei ?g
Honorable, ruthTuT, *..:,. Ma\uig
formed oui* onncip.ea oi n<<hi Irving,
conscenci invariably points to a
whole hearted loyalty to them.
And when baser motives plead,
why, here is just where your will
power may profit by exercise.

A trvAy pocketC%mzr*i<ir2% xtK pictures,
loading in diiyligoL with K.odait61m cartridges.
Capacity 12 expoeurcs without reloading.
rrnsst quality Meniieus Achromatic leas of
5 inch focus. Pocket Automatic shutter for
■o.lp-shuts or ioslantancous exposure*, tvn
tripod sockets, automatic focusing lock at.d
reversible finder. Honestly and handsomely
made in every detail. Covered with a durable
imitation leather and has full nickeled fittings.

I
I
\

Price, $700
EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY,
/ Catalogue free atthe
dealtrteroyma^

.

The following names have been placed
upon the Honor Roll at the Sunday
school of the Evangelical Congregational
church.
Primary Department, Ethel
Johnson, Drusilla Goodwin, Merville
Locke, Clois Ball, Walter Streiche, Henry Goodwin. Junior Department, Daisy
Hunter, John Aekerman, Edith, Selma
and Oscar Carlson and Winslow Goodwin.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Tht Kodak City,
mm*
•>
■
.. ..
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THE APPLETON CLUB.

DRESSMAKER.

NEW BRAINTREE.

ANNUAL MEETING.

BSA L DUNS wUl go oat by the day

GUARANTEED

10
Mr. and Mrs. S, L. Dickinson spent M
Of the First Congregational Society Easter Sunday in Worcester.
WANTED.
Post Office.
of North Brookfield.
As the one best Spring Tonic
Dr. Rl A. Bush has been a guest at A TWO HOR8K TIP CART.
The last meeting of the Appleton Club
E. 9. WINTER.
-ffor the season of 1911-12 was held at
The First Congregational Society held the Larches.
MILS DOE TO lllire.
Elm stieet, North Brookfield.
the parlors of the Memorial church on its annual meeting at the Chapel on Wed
William Haffeny of North Manchester,
A.M. 7.10—East and W est.
WANTED.
Wednesday evening, with President Burr nesdtty evening, with AmasaU. Stone as Ct., has been the guest of his sister, Mrs.
9.80— West
YEARLING HEIFERS to pasture for the seaJ. Merriam in the chair. There was a morierator.
With Fixing,
S. L. Dickinson.
son. No bulb).
12.00 -East and West.
F. A. MORSE,
t. u. J.OS -West and Worcester.
brief discussion of the question of social
The annuai reports of the standing
-»
2W14"
D. C. Wetherell has returned from a
New Braintree. *
I ltd But
To those looking at the Future
and industrial unrest and then followed commpltee, collector and treasurer were visit to York, Maine.
7.06- ran,
WORK WANTED.
the paper by Miss .VeUie L. Smith on the fcad and accept«|. All bills have been
/ through Blue Glassed
John McCarthy has sold his well WOMANwants work by the hour or day. First
•"
MAl:.P OLOi*.
Hayes—Tilden Campaign, and (irant as pa;d anlj the year closes with the society
known pair of draft horses to Maine parclass laundress. Apply opposite Rubber
A.u. a.OO—Weat.
a Politician by President Eerriani.
i free of dei,t The report of the Trustees
7.10— Euel and East Brnokfield.
factory.
ties this week.
11.40—East, West and East Brookfield
The music was by Mr. Dana J. Pratt> 0f the Appleton Library showed an ade, H. 1.00—West and Bast Brookneld.
W.
M.
Titus
of
York,
Maine,
was
in
4.40—East and Worcester.
and a solo by Mrs. G. Fred Peck, the dition the past year of a fine set of the
TENEMENT TO LET,
6.10—East and West.
Harmony in Colorings, *
latter the composition of Rev. Mr. Mor- new edition of the Encyclopedia Britan- town on Tuesday.
A FIVE ROOM flat t Michael Maloney's tenRegistered Malls close at J.C0 a. m., 1J.J a j
The officers elected for this year in the
einent on South Main street Rtady about
rill who is now supplying the pulpit of nica at a cost of «103.25, and one hunm., &.50 p. in. sharp.
Charm in Tailoring,
April
1.
General delivery window open troir. H.80 '
dred other volumes, making 5703 vol- West Brookfield Golf club are;—presithe church.
8 00 p. m., except Sundays and holidays and j
dent,
Charles
H\
Clark;
vice
president,
The
officers
elected
for
the
next
year
umes
now
in
the
Library.
Economy
in Purchase Price
TO
RENT
when dlstrtbntlng or putting up mai 1.
|
The following officers were elected:— Robert Converse; secretary and treasurer, FVE ROOM TENEMENT,(J. cheap.
Money Order and Postal Savings Department are—President, Burr J. Merriam; viceW.
HIHBAR1).
All condensed in Everv Gar"open irom 6,30" m. to 7.45 p. m
president, Horace J. Lawrence; secreta- moderator, AmasaG. Stone; clerk, Hor- Wallace Gladding; ex. com., Dr. ClemSchool.Street. 'awl *
. ..quested ro use their keys in
ent E. Bill, Walter Anderson and Richment.
■te. d of asking for the lock boxes to be opened ry-treasurer, Mrs. Georgie Bigelow; ex- ace J. Lawrence; auditor, George R.
ecutive committee, the officers ex-officio, Hamanti treasurer, (leorge R. Dbane; ard Olmstead. Plans for the opening
r»ABOL,r> A. rosTKE, Postmaster.
TO RENT.
day were left with the executive commitDOWNSTAIRS Teuelnent of five rooms ii
Miss
Frances
T.
Lawrence,
Mrs.
Mary
collector, Alvin W. Newman; music comJuly 1, 1910.
^^^
good repair, and also a barn.
8
Harris. It was decided to take up for mittee, Herbert L. Rand, Charles! E. tee. The report of the treasurer shows a
'
MRS. LAMSON,
Central St , No. Brookfield.
1«5
the next season The Literature of the Batcheller, Miss Enlijy R. Flanders. gain in finances over previous year.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
Past Fifty Years, with current events as | The sum of *1225 wasTappropriated for
TO LET.
Marbles.
usual.
Hurmond Regan, writing from East i N Upper Tenement of 6 room with barn and
preaching, S32.S for music, and 8t>50 for
.
_
lienuery,
on
Ward
street Also Rhode lsRain and Snow.
contingent expenses; all of which is cov- Highgate, Yt., says, " 1 wish to tell you lain! clucks for sale April
1. Apply
2wl3»
MRS. E. F
ANOTHER MEN'S SUPPER.
how Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
Off to Washington.
ered by the pledges received.
The meeting expressed itself in favor of cured me of asthma. I had a severe case
Base ball season open.
The men of 'the North Brotherhood
FOB SALE OR TRADE.
having the parish committee remove the and tried everything. One bottle of FoFind weather for Easter morning.
announce that they will give another
ley's Honey and Tar Campound relieved BEST MAKE Square Piano for *a!e cheap
or exchanie f i a cow or chickens.
The Haston Library will be open every Slipper on the evening of Monday, April rive horsesheds adjoining the Chapel on me and the second ,bottle completely
W. E. JAQUES,
the north side, then till in the space
day, except Sunday, from 2 to 9 p. m.
Brookfield Road, No. Brookfield.
IS
22, at the Chapel of the Congregational
Call at 46 Summer Street
between the Chapel and street, and seed cured me.''
Rev. and Mrs. W. P. Landers of Gil- j church. Great pains will be taken ,to
it down to replace an unsightly and unFOR SALE
make it a success.
To see the New Spring Models of
bertville visited in town on Tuesday.
A NOTE OF APPRECIATION.
sanitary place with an attractive lawn.
rwININC ROOM
iM SET
SE' aid Chs_inl*r_Set. nearA G Stone is spending a few days| The committee in charge is Amasa (,
MRS MARUARET BVRKE,
ly new.
lwlBT
Hell Street.
with his son, A. E. Stone, at Hopedale. , Stoue, Morton Lincoln and Roswell H
The following letter to Mr. Charles
OFF TO WASHINGTON.
The Girls' Friendly Society will meet clal'l»
HAY FOR SALE.
Parkman explains itself':—
Dr.
The principal speaker will be Re
on Tuesday evening, the 16th, in the par
The high school party leave on the 5.10
HBEE COTS.
gin. *12, MS, per
l._Mrs. Theodore C. Bates and daughter THREE
McPherson of Springfield.
" >r. Cheap.
tirst
class
cream separator,
chea
ish rooms.
train this afternoon for New York and desire to express to the committee on
OSCAR CINDER,
Reserve the evening of April 22 for the
1W12"
Slaa City
Washington. In the party are Misses resolutions, and to the people of North
Or have them brought to your home
Those wiio failed to hear "AJ Priddy" Daisy Downey, Helen R. Towers, Helen
Men's banquet at the Chapel of First
Brookfield, their sincere and real apprecby sending word to
••*
"••
speak
before
the
brotherhood
on
Monday
church. More later.
'
FOR SALE.
Arnold and Sara Tumey, the latter chap- iation of the sentiments of esteem, gratiThe choir of Christ Memorial church evening missed a rare treat. Rev. Mr. erone of the party, which includes Will- tude and affection expressed in the reso- THOUEOTJOHBRBb R. 1. Red eggs at 50 cents
per setting, or S3.00 for 100. Also Barred
is planning to give a special musical ser j Brown.has had every opportunity to in- iam Gendron, Michael Howard, Ralph lutions forwarded by Charles Parkiuan,. Plymouth Rocks and duck's egps, TO ™ntsRepresentative for the Brookfields,
,1. M. J A M Kb.
vice on Sunday evening, the 28th.
j vestigate labor conditions 'I'rectly on Jhe Shedd, Stanley Prouty, Frank Splaine,
North Brookfield, Mar. 27.
2wU"
P. J. Daniel" and Albert Foster, and
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
MAM.
and having passed "through the Leo Rondeau, Albert Foster, George
Eugene McCarthy has been appointed "'
unanimously adopted by the assembled
3w8
milll" as a lad, comes into close and per- Brown, Roland Doane, George Poland,
FOR
SALE.
by the selectmen to have charge of the
meeting of March twenty-ninth, ninteen
sonal touch with the real workers both Charming Green, Misses Mae Donnelly,
I HAVE for sale a lot of hen manure. Also
highways in the centre of the"town.
hundred and twelve.
Force Pump and a Hay Cutter.
north and south. He has recently re- Jennie Winslow, Jessie Perrin, Marjorie
BECKWITH.
Mrs. Bates and daughter are deeply
Members of the W. R. C. who have old turned from a very profitable southern
rubbers to spare will please bring .them trip, where he had abundant opportunity Stuart, Mabel Chadbourne, Helen Moody touched at this expression of gratitude
FOR SALE.
in to the next regular meeting of the to compare conditions in mills and mines, Eunice Leach, Irene Taylor, Helen De- and high regard felt by the townspeople ONE good Cow. Also one democrat wagon.
B
A. I). PARKMAN.
Band, Hasfei Matthews, May Quigley, for their beloved husband and father,
corps.
with labor conditions at the north. His
School St., No. Brookfield.
3wl4«
Lillian Walley anil Bessie Howard. and in their great grief are comforted
subject
was
Machinery
and
Manhood,
The Young Ladies' Sodality of St. JoThey take the train from Worcesteu, con- that his many good works were appreciseph's church invite you to a supper at and was intensely interesting throughout.
FOR SALE.
necting with the boat from New London J ated, and the love of his native town,
KIM MILK for feeding purposes, price right,
Castle hall, next Monday evening, April He believes that the increasing use of and arrive in New York in time foil which was ever one of the foremost sen- SKIM
ouiile of months.
for
machinery, and the wonderful improveH. A. RlCHARIifSON,
15. Tickets 25 cents.
,
breakfast, and Philadelphia for dinner, timents of his noble nature, was realized
North Brookfield Creamery.
The Woman's Union find that they are ments in that line, are a benefit to man- ami Washington for supper, remaining by his fellow townsmen.
short several table cloths, and would hood, and the increasing legislation for in the capital four days. It is the j oiliest
FOR SALE OR RENT.
urge all who have any out to return them protectioh of the laborer, his recompense party that has left town for many a day.
both rubber an<» steel tlrea, Kuggie*,
THF John McCarthy place on Bell St., North
Willing fo fetant).
in
case
of
accident,
and
the
safeguards
Democrat and Delivery Wagons, Sur.
B'ookfleld. Address 10 Harris St.. Webster.
at their earliest convenience.
A farmer mvm .1 :i .vomit: steer which
" reys and Hoad Wagon**, both new and,
,.Swl4"
being invented to guard against, are all
lecond hand,
ANNUAL EASTER SUPPER.
he wanted ti> break in to the plow,
George M. Cohan, one of North Brooksigns of promise, and the day' is near
and. having no oth-r nniuial to harfield's "favorite sons," will be at WorWAGON FOR SALE.
A.T BOTTOM PRICES.
when the phrase can be made—Manhood
The Woman's Guild had their annual ness with It. he (U-c'ded to (ret into the AR \.Ni;-l'P good one horse faun wagon wit
cester theatre next Tuesday evening .with
and Machinery—instead of Machinery
side
and
end
hoards.
Is
!
»r
sale
by
yoke
himself,
giving
the
reins
to
his
Harness, Robes, Blankets, Whips and
Easter supper on Tuesday evening and
his New York company "in 45i Minutes
GEORGE K. HI MI"HHK\ ,
Oil Cloths. Not too Costly. Not too
versus Manhood. 5Ir. Brown is not only
Rufus Putnam roud,
2\vl2"
served a large number to a very nice salad son
from Broadway.
' Cheap.
No SOOIUT lind the.v started'then the
. . ,]a ready writer but a very convincing
supper. -After all were ratisfied, the
,
Ernest L, Collins, formerly principal I
ker_
steer bolted Into n wlhl runaway, the
FOR SALE.
seats in the parlors were soon filled, and farmer holding 0:1 to the yoke with
Shingles and Roofing Material.
of the North Brookfield high school, and
KE good cow, also some pigs
The members of the D. A. R. chapter the audience was entertained by a musi- both hands and keeping the pace for
now at Everett, has just been elected to
E.IIEROZIER.
All the different grades. All sizes at
a similar position at Quincy, ami will go who met at the Jiome of Mrs. F. P. Cut- cal program, which opened with a piano dear life. Over plowed fields they
Nails, also.
ler on Satlrday last enjoyed a delightful duet by Misses Esther ami Bertha John- flew, and as he was about tn drop for
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other
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fenee-Trttlr-a -mighty 44nn»p,—;— EOSE and single cArnb RV TrKedsV Ban
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to
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scene
the
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other
chapters.
After
the
transacMoody, two solos, by Miss Mina Veher,
. D. HOOKER.
School of,Nursing, is in New Britian,
In Stock, i
panting father managed to gasp. "OnttlM
Brookfield, Mass.
Conn., assisting Mrs. Alfred Day who tion of the necessary business, the Histo- also two by Mrs. McLaurenof Brookfield, hitch the steer, bub; I'll stand:"—Na'1ELEFHONE OAKHAU D4.
rian, Mrs. F. M. Stoddard, gave a very and piano solos by Mrs.' Brainard Smith.
is a nurse in that city.
tional Monthly.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts WILLIAM S. CRAtVfOitD
interesting description of a recent visit to The accompanists' were Mrs. Brainard
At a meeting of Loyal Circle of the
WOKCISTEK, 88.
PROBATE COURT.
the Paul Revere home. Boston, which is Smith and Mrs. James Saunders. There
Compensation,
King's Daughters, April 9, it was voted
To the h irs a. law, next of kin and all other
OAKHAIM.
A certain young fellow received a persons
now owned and cared for by the D. A. 'were very pleasing monologues by Mrs.
interested in the estate of Theodore C
to pass over the regular meeting, Apr i
R.'s of Massachusetts. Several pictures George Howe and Mrs. Clara Thompson government berth, for which he had Bates, late of North Brookfield in said County,
deceased.
16 and hold an all day meeting and dinWhereas, a certain instrument purporting to
to undergo a very strict examination.
of the dill'erent rooms showed much of Brookfield.
he the last will and testament of said deceased
ner Tuesday, April 30.
quaint furniture in a good state of presOne day a friend of his who had has hem presented to said Court, fur probate,
Emma F. I). K ,tes. who pr.iys that letters
The Young Woman's Club will meet j ervation Snu wa8 I0llowed by a short
SOCCER FOOT BALL.
been noticing ho\M little work he did by
testamentary mav be is*ued to her. the execuin the church parlors, Tuesday evening, |ad(lrcsfl ,,v a member 0f the D. A. R.
trix therein named, without giving a sure y on
to earn his salary tackled blm.
FRED C. CLAPP
official bond:
April 16, 1912,at 7.30 p. m. All mem- ;enBpter o£ y^ New York, telling of
"I say, Walter, my boy." lie began, herYou
are hereby cited to appear at a I robate
Theft. L. Mr football club will send
bers^eamestly requested to be present as t|leir liros[,erity allj work.
RefreshCourt, to be held »t w orcester, in said County
this team to play Fitchburg to-morrow: "yon drtu't perform a great deal of4a- of Worcester, on the sixteenih day of April A,
a full attendance is desired.
ments were then served, and a social Goal, E. Kelso; backs, H. MaginnJB, W. bor, do yon?"
D. 1P1'-'. at nine o'ciock in the forenoon, to show
cause it any >ou have, why the same should not
Fix up the old chair by applying a coat hour enjoyed, the company separating at Fowler; halves, J. Frame, T. Finnegan, . "No, I don't have to."
be granted
Ami said petitioner is hereby directed to give
"Aren't you expected to work?"
of Campbell's Varnish Stain.
You will 6 o'clock.
F. Carroll; forwards, G. Simpson, H.
public notice thereof. by publishing till, cita"Of
course
not."
was
the
candid
rev
be surprised and delighted with the ert'ect
tion
In each week for three successive
Registered Embatmer.
At the Congregational church Sunday MoGann, J. Davidson. R. Thompson^ A. ply. "It takes so mivli hard Work to weeksonce
intheNortl Brookfield .Journal, a news
you can produce. Thecostisonly a trille
published in North Brookfield, the last
morning the pastor, Kev. A. W. Budd Fowler. A large number of fans will ac- get a job like this that the authorities paper
ptllilica ion to be one day, at least, before said
and it is a pleasure to do the work yntirman to do Court, and liv mailing, postpaid, or delivering
r,*ity Assistant.
will preach on The Way out of Doubt. company the team. All players are re- haven't the nerve to u
self. Ask W. F. Fullam few color card. He will give a short, talk to the boys and quested to report at the station in time
salal'V after
of till- citation to all known Persons Into earn
eain bis
uis sauij
uitei ! ta„copy
anything uior to
e;te(l in the estate, seven days at least before
said Court
„
.
he gets it."
There will be no service at the Metho- irirls before the sermon. In the evening to take the 12 o'clock train.
1 Witness. William T Forbes, Epnuire, ,Jud
0>uneiTnl by Long Distance Teledist church next Sunday because of the there will be a praise service with theme,
of said Court, tlii> twenl)-second day of M;i'i c.
in the year one thousand nine hundred al
' phono at House and Store.
Billiard Balls.
absence of tho pastor at the Annual Con- '' The Measurement of a Man."
Another Man Going.
Billiard inlls ale always cut from twelve."
13
JOHN W. MAWBE\. Register
ference in Springfield, but on Sunday,
Two young people—Misses Ntna Finch
Ivory, hilt usually they are
April 21 the new pastor will be present. an i Mildred Tarbell—were received iuto
Mr. Earle Bryant, foreman of thepres- the lines;
tn the targes! si?,., of tusks.
Let all give, him a hearty welcome.
i The First Congregational church Easter room of the B & R Rubber Company has not cut'fi
The moderately small task yields the
It is expected that Henry Hatch, Su- Sunday morning, on confession of faith, resigned after two years' service, to take
CHARLES S. LANE,
best results so far as billiard balls are
pc rintendent of the water works, will be and the little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. a similar position with the Tyer Rubber
concerned.
chosen to till the vacancy on the board Robert Kelley received the rite of infant
Company of Andover, and expects to
Evidence of Heredity.
of water commissioners, caused by the baptism.
TEACHER OF PIANO.
"The.v have actually -.-aten themselves
resignation of Thomas (i. Kie-liards since
The new condensing engjrie at the leave North Brookfield by the end of the
REGISTERED EMBALMER.
onl of house and home."
the town meeting.
B & R Rubber Company was started on month.
Mondays
anl Evanlngs, 43 Gilbert St
"Herod tnry. The pi rents of all man
The anniversary of the institution 0 Wednesday night and will just double the
Personal Prompt Attention Day
Und
did
ill"
same
thing
if
you
will
reor
Nit^lit
Odd Fellowship will be observed at Odd capacity of the mill room.
;
w
I Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo L. Howard of member tli? eirctnnstntifps of the gar
Telephone North 8rook*leld No.
Fellows' hall, on the evening of WednesNotices for next week's JOUKSAI. MUST Stafford Springs, Conn., celebrated the deh."-Bi'Jtvnib^'s MagfiS.ne.
123-11day, April U'4, by the Encampment, Sub- be in KARLY in order to secure insertion.
60th anniversary of their marriage in an
■ Long Distance Ojnnection.
ordinate lodge and Rebekabs. The joint Don't wait until Friday morning, it may
informal manner Tuesday afternoon and
Funerals Personally Directed
committee are planning for a full enterbe too late.
evening. Mrs. Howard is a sister„of Mrs.
and Kvsry Requisite FuruTRY
tainment, and invite all Odd Fellows to
islieti.
D. P. Smith of Arch St:, North BrookMiss
Eva
Griffin,
who
came
East
at
the
be present, whether members here or
Lrirty .4»f4l8titut.
In Wall Papers to
time of her brother's illness, is on her field, who was present at the anniversary
, elsewhere.
this week. Two other sisters, Mrs, 11.
way back to her home in Los Angeles.
make room for New
Word has been received here that a
H. Foskit and Mrs. H. E. Bu^bee of
For si. Painless.Sha.e with
very handsome altar vase wae presented, I 'Thomas ti. Richards, president of the Monson, were also present, but the broStock.
Prices from
B&
If
Rubber
Company,
has
just
returned
on Easter morning, to St. Stephen's
a Velvet Finish.
Hair
ther, 1). F. Winter of West Stafford, was
Thomaston, Conn., as a token fr"'» a *»«essful western trip.
^ ,
j
cents
per
tv\\ up.
unable to attend. Many presents were !
Cutting to suit.the featutes
of appreciation for th« nearly 20 years of I .Miss Elsie <i. Moreau appeared at our - received, including gold coin,'a gold-lined
Remnants at less than
faithful service given by Rev. A. T. Par- office this morning with the lirst bunch nut dish, a gold-headed cajie for Mr. !
sons, their former pastor, who has just of arbutus.
, Howard from Winter post, and gold coin
nnd village places through
cost.
Also closing
closed a pastorale here. Mr. Parsons of-1 pjnnn are on foot to have a half holi- for Mrs. Howard from the Relief Corps.
And Hair Dressing a Spe- ■
P. F. Leland's Farm Afieiated on Sunday at Sheffield, his new day for the stores next Friday—Patriots' i
out Luca Paint at
cialtv. Two Barbers, no
geney, 31 Milk Street,
parish.
,
■
|l)ay.
waiting.
Reduced Prices. AlBoston,
Mass.
The Easter service at Christ Memorial |
HARMENTER & ROLSEY'S
I Rooms 9 and (0,
Duncan Block. S. D. COLBURN, Local Representative
church was well attended last Sunday
Mrs. Cbas. Jackinau, Merrill St., Newways
a splendid line of
North Brookfield, Mass.
arid there was appopriate music by the burjport, says'«J used to have hemor- I OWERFUL and IRODUCTIVE
Brushes on hand.
the choir, with Mrs. Ella Corbin as so- rliages of the lungs and feared I was goprano, and Mr. W. S. Doe, bass., from ing U> have tuberculosis. I. took several Old Reliable, Hjgh-Qrade,
L,. 8. WOODIs
APPLICATION FOR LICENSE
Call and see our ^line.
All thrirrts' choir in- -Worcester, Rev. | bottles of Foley's Honey -and Tar-CotnTO THR HONORAUCK RoARD OP SKLEcTM KN :
I
hereby
make
application
for
a
license
ot
Mr. Morrill of Springfield preached the pound and today I am a well and strong
Guaranteed Fertilizer.
th» Sixth Class lor the sale of spirituous
sermon and officiated at the Holy Com- j woman and have not a sign of tuberculo-1
liquors for medicinal and mechanical purtm
OFFICES:
inly, at my
*
only,
mv drug store in Walker Block,
Block 9 Ma.u
!
munion, during which service the choir sts. I always keep it in the house and it
treet. North Brookneld,
with stock in base- At DMllluca, School St., North HrooMt.
, cruet.
Bro- *"
W.
FLANDERS,
Ag't
ment of the same.
rendered his)Communion Office in D in keeps the whole family free from colds."
KM »!•• B ulldlng.
N*. (I« Mala 5tra«
EUOKNE W.UEKD,
■ ----■ - ■
■ 1*-*
a pleasing manner.. -, JE. W. Reed.
I
Mall Arran«cm«Bt. at the
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Final Meeting of the Season of. 1»UWith the Election of Officers.
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Mrs. Elizabeth Morse Saunders,
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HAYDEIN, THE BARBER

dors that may
> ibrougn prop!\e feel six or sev«'>;ne way the press
Turk lino itusseli's
!e Ills tall;. Russoli
.
Ilimi
ami
old
not look up
was
■1 the p'e-s agent had Hnished
'.e Turk struck a pose Russell
mid
over (lie top of bis Rlnssea,
'il at Yustir's tremendous feet
P
iiud-lhim_louLiyL slowJjLJijt. .tUii_enllr«.
jemrth of th-" massive body. Then lie
ranu his bell, and an office boy weighins ubout sixty-live pounds eame In.
"Boy." ordered Russell sharply,
"throw *his unspeakable being out of
my -room. Throw him out."—Philadelphia Saturday Evening Port..

LADIES' SHAMPOOIKG

BUY AND SELL YOUR FARMS

AUCTIONEER.

WM. F. FULLAM

t*

Brookfield Times
Horace J. Lawrence, Prep.
BROOKFIELD,

MASS.

flying continuously trom London to
Parts is worth a tew thrills
Saccharine has been forbidden In
food, but it may be used In kisses.
An eastern woman wants a law compelling married men to wear labels,
but why rub it In?
A Chicago postofflce clerk has resigned at the age of eighty-four, after
62 years of service.
A British duchess eloped with her
masseur.
That is what might be
termed winning a rubber.
The Idea that men should walk on
all fours will not appeal to the fat
fellows who wear fancy vests.
The Chinese are willing to make
almost any change except one—they
will not tuck their shirts inside.
A glance at a baseball schedule
causes one to forget, for a few minutes at least, the winter coal bills
A scientist tells us that blackbirds
carry microbes. The first robin always carries the microbe of spring.
Nothing is sacred to the barbarians
of Missouri. One of their courts has
decided that a barber Is not an artist
In New York the demand for horses
Is greater than the supply. That Is
calling the motor's bluff with a Tengea'jce.
A Boston prophet announces that
the coming summer w<ll be the hottest ever. It ought to be; look at tie
Ice it's got to melt.
A Massachusetts man named June,
who was born in June, Is about to
niarry a girl named June in June. And
what so rare, etc.?
Those professors who want the college yell abolished probably Hgure
that the average college youth's cloth
Ing makes noise enough.
An
clares
cook.
many

eminent medical authority dethat women don't know how to
Perhaps that's the reason so
of them don't try. "

A suffragette umpired a game of
baseball In California the other day
Thus the last sacred precinct of
man's work -has been invaded.
One real test of the new republic of
China will come when it decides
whether its Fourth of July shall be
safe and sane or firecrackery.
A Kansas farmer killed two bulldogs with his bare hands, says an exchange. This probably would be a
record, even if he had worn gloves.
There Is a difference between a book
borrower and one who borrows a
toothbrush. The latter occasionally
assumes you have further use for the
article.
A woman in St. Louts claims that
her husband allowed her only 25 cents
& week. After visiting five moving
picture showB. the poor woman was
penniless.
A Texas woman who sent SI.50 to
the government conscience fund ex
pressed the hope that she would gc
to heaven. Evidently she desires a
reserved seat
Living on 1102.50 a month Is easy,
According to Johnny Rockefeller, Jr..
Getting $102.50 a month is comparatively easy if one's father owns a
flock of oil wells
\
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YALE STUDENTS
KILLED IN AUTO
CAR

HIT TELEGRAPH

Boys Die in

Bryn Vawr

CLARK
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FLOOD DAMAGE $10,000,000.
Government Forwards 100,000 Relief
Rations from St. Louis.

Memphis, Tonn.—The result to date
of the disastrous flood in the Mississippi Valley is 2,000 square miles of
rich farming country flooded, damage
estimated at $10,000,000, 30 persons
drowned and 40,000 homeless.
Rescue boats are busy bringing refugees from Wyanoke, Ark. The first of
the Wyanoke refugees to be rescued
was an assembly of about 1000 persons. They were in a church, where
they had taken refuge when the levee
broke. When it was seen the water
would invade the church a scaffolding
was built of pews, and on this platform more than two score of persons
perched throughout Sunday.
-That Memphis must take care of at
least 1,000 refugees for thirty days or
longer was the opinion reached in a
conference called by Mayor Crump.
Refugees will be placed in camp at the
Tri-State Fair Grounds.
Washington.—Following a conference on the Mississippi Valley flood
situation between Major Gen. Wood,
chief of stafL Commissary Gen. Sharpe
and the Quartermaster General, orders
were issued for the sailing of the army
relief boat from St. Louis. The steamer Minnetonka has been chartered for
this purpose and the staff department
chiefs reported that she .was already
laden with nearly 100,000 rations, over
five tons of hay and about 1,500 bushels of corn. In addition, a large amount
of quartermaster's supplies, consisting
of tents and blankets, are being sent
to the boats.
NO PATENT

REHEARING.

of Supreme Court Decision.

Washington.—Congress will have to
Thomas Edison says there will be
no poverty 100 years from now. This amend the patent laws so as to premay be optimism, but we can't see it. vent a monopoly in patented articles
and appliances that goes with them.
A Texas Judfce adjourned court long The Supreme Court, sitting in chamenough to whip the man who had bers, -refused to reopen for rehearing
called him a liar, and then fined him the "Patent Monopoly" case decided a
■elf 110 Tor contempt of court. Old few weeks ago. The decision was a
surprise, as it was generally expected
he remit the fine?
that a reargument before a full bench
The attorney general of California would be ordered as the question inannounces that a woman who marries volved is cue of transcendent imporan alien loses her right to vote. It tance, involving issues in one or more
behooves girls to be careful, especial- important anti-trust cases brought by
the government, notably the United
ly during leap year.
Shoe Machinery case.
No statement waB made by the
Austria If reported to be trying to
monopolize radium We have susperr court as to the reasons for denying the
rehearing.
It is presumed that the
ed from the first that something
would be done to keep radium out ot justices decided, owing to the wide
difference of opinion disclosed in Fed|he hands of the poorg
eral court decisions construing the
One hundred and forty-eight mur- patent laws, that Congress should assume
the responsibility of removing
ders were committed in New York last
year. One murderer was executed all ambiguity by remedial legislation
Apparently a case of hard luck so far that will definitely fix the legal 'rights
of a patentee.
as he was concerned
MOVE TO SAVE RICHESON.
City announces the cap
ture of an immense lobster. Which is
Condemned
Man's Lawyer Arranges
probably intended as an invitation to
for Date to Submit His Plea.
the bathing beach girls to hurry there
Boston. The first move to save the
eurf make him get busy with his pocklife of Clarence V. T. Rleheson, slayer
etbonlc.
of Miss Avis Ljnnel!, sentenced to die
Orasshoppers came out In trrce In a in the electric chair May 19, haB been
Ke"-' York town, a Connecticut woman made.
^William A, Morse, his nttoTney, TiaV
erg* Kturg by a wasp, and o jjollywog
caurtt under ice is being exhibited In i conference-with Executive Secretary
- a t-to:e w-mitmr In a Town W THe Basle it. <■'. Ilamiin, folio whig- WhlcTl Morse
state.
After thia no weather expert will appear before tlnvernor Foss and
of any experience or real knowledge urge the reference of a petition to the
Executive Ctmneil
fartl! dare to deny that spring is near.

Primaries
140,000
DEFEATS

By Over

STATE NEWS.
$1,000,000 Fund.

A million dollar fund, the inoom*
to be used for the heue.s of widows
and orphans of aviators and for men
injured while flying, is being raised
by J. C. Mars, better known a*
"Bud."

WILSON

Quicicy Get* Much Liquor.
Expressmen of Quincy did a thriving business the past year transporting liquor packages Into Qulncy, 5fi.422 being taken into the city to
quench the thirst of its inhabitants.
In the packabes were 258.4S1 gallon*
of beer and ale, 2325 gallons of'
whisky and 28,719 gallons of wine.

• * *

Conductor Retire*.
J. D. Smith of Springfield, a con.
duetor 52 years, and the oldest employee in point of service in the employ of the Boston and Albany rail,
road, has retired. Mr. Smith completed more than 1,000,000 miles w*
the same run. He was presented a
testimonial on the Athol and Springfield train on his final trip by tor
employees of the road.

Chicago.—Returns from Illinois primary election precincts indicate that
Theodore Roosevelt led President
Taft about 21-2 to 1 in the preferential primary and that Champ Clark's
vote In the same primary Is approximately twice that for Gov. Wilson of
New Jersey.
Col. Chauncey Dewey, head of the
state Roosevelt organization, has giv• • *
en out a statement declaring that the
former President had carried Illinois Gold In 8augu*.
DEMAND ONE BILLION
REELFOOT LEVEE BURSTS
Wakefleld and Saugus have caught
by 150,000, and that while the average
DAMAGES FROM MEXICO proportion of his vote to that of Pres- the gold fever, roseate dreams of
. WITH DEAFENING ROAR
ident Taft was 21-2 to 1, In places it riches are disturbing the sleep ot
many of their inhabitants and prohad been as high as 5 to 1.
Great Government Dike at Hickman, That Is Amount Foreign Investors
Senator La Follette pollen a small specting ln the back yards seems to
Ask from Madero—It May Wreck
Ky„ Gives Way—Floods 160
vote.
be in order soon.
the Government.
Square Miles
And the Innocent cause of this
State candidates
known to be
friendly to Senator Lorlmer are Indi- great awakening is Tree Warden
cated by early returns to have lost In Thomas E. Barrett of Saugus, who
Washington.—Fresh fear for the several contests. Chief of these was claims that after a search continuing
Hickman, Ky.—With a roar that
could be heard for miles, the Missis- wreckage of the Madero Government Len Small, who for Governor appears five years he has discovered gold,
sippi River flood burst through the in Mexico was furnished the admini- to have been defeated by Gov Deneen. pure, real gold, near the line that ingreat Government embankment known stration when an omcial agent reportJohn E. W. Wayman was running a tersects the towns.
as the Reelfoot levee, near here, and ed that the republic faces a stagger- strong third.
• » •
the water rushed all over the Reelfoot ing debt of approximately $1,000,000,
Edward F. Dunne, Democratic can- To Pension Employe*.
Lake district. Over 150 square miles | ooo for damages sustained by foreign didate for Governor, appeared to be
A pension system to affect 11,00a
of farming lands Is an inland sea. The investors. Moreover English, German leading Samuel Alschuer In ., Cook
employes has been decided upon by
loss of life, it is feared, will be heavy. and French interests are waxing county, but out In the state early rethe executive- committee of the board
The district is thinly populated. Farm- wroth because the United States the turns Indicated his strength to he
of directors of the New England
ers living in the bottoms, report great only government reserving the right less. Ben F. Caldwell ran well In the
Telephone
and Telegraph Company.
loss of stock and thousands of acres interfere, has taken no action to safe- central part of the state.
It ,,is expected that the plan will go»
of growing wheat will be ruined along guard their property. Looting of the
Senator Cullom encountered a sharp Into effect July 1. The employes will
the lower Ohio and Wabash rivers.
three large wholesale stores of Kettle- fight for the advisory vote for United not be asked to share in the expense,
In the White River farmers say they sen and Degtau has cost a German States senator and early returns indi- as the full cost will be borne by tho
are looking for the worst Hood since Arm $700,000.
cated that he was losing to L. Y. company.
lturning of bridges, rolling stock and Sherman. There was no contest on the
the great deluge in 1875.
The amount of pension, it is said,
Warnings have gone across the destruction of tracks is the basis for Democratic ticket.
will be based upon the length of tbecountryside for three days and It la claim by an English syndicate owning
Woman suffrage in Chicago anr servlce of theemployee.
hoped that all the planters have re- the Mexican Northwestern, Railroad of pcared to have met a decisive defeat
moved to places of safety with their millions of dollars. Other Englishmen
Macon county, largest In W. B. Mcare claiming big damages on the Tin- Kinley's district, In 25 out of 39 pre- Will Demand Increase.
families.
The New Haven, the Boston and
hunlilo plantation, north..of Torreon.
cincts, gives Roosevelt 2923, Taft 1110, Albany, the Boston and Maine, the
It is estimated that $200,000 worth
The Guggenheim smelters at TorLn Follette 420, Clark S59, Wilson 414. Rutland and many railroad systems
of property were destroyed in one
reon, Escaioif Und Chihuahua—branchnight. Ten thousand persons will
Six precincts out of e<2 In Ve-mll- throughout the East will receive a
es of the American Smelter trust—
lose their homes in the Reelfoot dislion county, former Speaker Cannon's formal demand for an increased wage
have been damaged to the extent of
trict—some of them country mansions
district, give: Taft 300. Roosevelt 338, from carmen, telegraph operators,
owned by the wealthy cotton planters. millions, the owners claim.
despatchers, signal men, clerks and
These are property damages alone I.a Follette 94. Clark 130, Wilson «.
First returns from the presidential agents within two weeks, according
The break in the levee came with which do not include thousands of
such suddenness that the gallant hun- small firms and the total of claims for preferential primarv in Cook county, to a statement Issued by Earl H.
dreds of men who had been working the deaths of foreigners will add an A3 precincts gave'Ttoosevelt 3430, Taft Morton o" Boston, president of the
22-15, l.a Follette 560.
day and night to strengthen the walla enormous sum.
Order of Railroad Engineers, follow^
Fifty-three precincts. Cook county, ing a meeting of the representative*
barely escaped with their, lives. The
gave Clark 2494, Wilson 1138.
men were fighting at the point of great
PlL„til cbu Mex.—Eight hundred of
of the various classes in New York.
Early returns from over the 14th
peril. A Btrong wind that blew up t ^ rebe, oommand wnlcu as3isfced in
* • •
during the afternoon was lashing he ; takjng ma p,ace from pgncho vma.g district, comprising the counties of Cow Holds World's Record.
already turbulent waters against the , Federals have been returned to Jim- Rock Island, Hancock, Henderson, McAfter an expert's test ot font
weakest portion of the levee between , ene2_ ^ joln [n tne movement Bouth Donough, Mercer and Warren, indihere and Tiptonville. The flood fight-,
,ng(. (ne Federalg now marcIlmg cate Roosevelt is winning threefto one months and 16 days, Cream Ella
ers were piling sand bags on the levee, north from Torreon and who have
over Taft and Clark two to one over Vale, a highbred Holstein cow at the
F F. Field Company Dutchland'
but the waves dashed over them.
rf*ed a short distance south of Es- Wilson.
Roosevelt carried Kane county over arms, Brockton, holds what Ik claimThen (suddenly a low groaning spur-.i j caion.
ed -to-be- tbe-^world record, for milk
gave the warning. The men knew the
Careful canvass of the losses In Par- "TOFby" gOtWTana " KeiTdaiT" and DeT
fight was lost. Those nearest the town ral as a result of looting while Villa's Kalb counties by. a 4 to 1 margin. production. During the period menstarted on the run back to Hickman. command held the city show that the Clark carried Kane, Kendall and De tioned 1308.08 pounds of milk have
The others fled down the levee. The total will reach 500,000 pesetos. Am- Kalb counties over Wilson by 4 to 1. been produced, which Is considerably
In the lead of the previous world's
first crash tore out d "sixty .fuiif breach erican concerns were not molested
record, formerly held by another
ARRAIGN TAFT AND STIMSON.
and the sides of the breach crumbled and one big Mexican concern was not
Dutchland farm cow. Expert Clayton
away until the river had a portal 150 interfered with—"The House of StallWashington.—President Taft and Gastill of the State Agricultural Colfeet wide.
forth." The home of C. M. Spinelli,
conducted the teat
As soon as the break occurred fran- an American subject, was searched Secretary Stimsop are severely ..ar- lege at Amherst,
* • *
raigned in a report on the Ainsworlh
tic efforts were made to reach the | and some gold bullion taken.
ehse presented to the Hotiso by the Sons of Veteran* In 30th Session.
small isolated communities in the !
military affairs committee.
Tremont Temple, Boston, present
flood path by telephone. It is thought
$250,000,000 STRIKE LOSS.
Secretary Stimson is charged with ed a somewhat military appearance
that most of the villages have been
deserted, but no one is sure.
Estimate of Statisclan of Effect of the having committed "a great and irre- last week, when the Massachusetts
parable wrong" and "a flagrant mis- Division, Sons of Veterans, met in
English Coal Struggle.
In ItB onward rush the Mississippi
use of official authority" when tn Lorlmer Hall for their thirtieth anreached a flood stage almOBt to NatLondon.—John Holt Schooling, the
February , he suspended Gen. Aims- nual session. The encampment was
chez, Miss., and hundreds of men went well-known statistician, says it is imworth from his duties as an adjutant- flanked by three other organizations '
to work on the levees in the newly possible to state the aggregate loss
menaced territory, ^stopping small caused in Great Britain through the iieneral of the army and charged hirn of a more or less military nature, for
Massachusetts
Department,
breaks and strengthening spots weak- coal strike, but some items which it with insubordination. That the Presi- the
is Impossible to estimate are as fol- dent and Secretary Stimson prejud'-ed Daughters of VeteHins. held their
ened by the terrific strain.
the case, that the accusations against twenty-second annual session in ChipAt Hickman, three thousand per- j IOWB:
sons are sheltered in tents provided ! Direct losses to (he miners in wages, the general were hased upon preju- man Hall; the Women s Auxiliary.
by the federal and state governments. '■ £6,000.000 ($30,000,000). Trade funds dice and that the secretary of war Sons of Veterans, met in Gilbert
has "an erroneous idea" of his rela- Hall, and the Civil War Army Nurses'
Food Is being supplied in all localities I and personal savings, £2,000,000.
where the local supply has been ex- ! Direct losses to workers other than tion to Congress are some of the oth- Association of Massachusetts met In
er conclusions reached by a majority Room C.
hausted. Acute suffering is reported j miners, £8,000,000.
from many points.
Loss in coal production, £10,000,- of the committee, of whjch Representative Hay of Virginia is chair- Did Valiant Work.
One hundred starving refugees were I °^■ After four months of the severest
found In two houses <U Wyatt, nine : LoBS in Production in industries man.
Winter weather encountered in years,
miles east of Charleston, Mo. Th-jy other than coal, £10,000.000.
Mr. Schooling says that it Is quite JURY DISAGREES IN I. W. W. CASE. the revenue cutter Gresham Is In
were discovered by a rescue party
H>oston harbor, where sho will lie unlikely that if all the losses could be
i.om St. Louis.
Hoquinm, Wash.—A
disagreement til neNt winter, going out only when
Gov. Donaghey of Arkansas sent the traced and measured the total would has resulted from the Police Court
calls
for assistance are received. The
Adjutant-General of the State to the be somewhat near 1'50.000,000.
trial of Dr. Hernion F. Titus of Seat- winter's work of the Gresham, Androflooded districts to take charge of
tle, leader of tho Industrial Workers scoggln and Acushnet saved more
troops, who are working on the levees GOV. WILSON'S PAPERS STOLEN. of the World in the lumber mill
than a million and a half dollars.
and rescuing families from the low
Titus was Some two score of human lives were
Room in Chicago Hotel Invaded—His strike In this s-ection.
lands.
charged
with
having
incited
the
striksaved, and the Gresham's officers
Valuables Not Disturbed.
ers to resist the police.
said today that the winter's work
Chicago.—Burglars with undeniable
The mills here are at work wit* was the hardest they have ever put
SHOT THREE; 'PHONED OFFICERS political atfiliations, raided the rooms
short crews.
in.
of Governor Woodrow Wilson in the
The Gresham began her rescue
Texas Farmer Kills Neighbors and Sherman House during his absence at
BARS RAILROAD PASSES.
work December 1, going to the aid of
St. Mary's Rectory and stole all his
Asks to Be Arrested.
the three-masted schooner William B.
private correspondence, vouchers and
Providence.—After a hot tight on
Herrick, dirabled off Polluck Rip
Gran bury,' Tex,—Dr. J. B. fhllley other documents. Two men did the
the floor of the Senate, the •jpuhUc Lightship. She was towed into Vine-"
and Luther Garrell were instantly kill, work, it is said. They escaped in a
titl)ltT7*T bill, with the iMattsa com- vard Haven.
ed andT M. Wilson was badly wound- tixicub. being driven to the Union
pelling railroads to furnish free parsAn entire night was spent January
ed at Hill City, near here. Their as- station, but It Is thought this was s
es to leaislatoA-strickoh out, was 5, ln the face of a terifflr northwest
sailant was Mack Parker, a young blind.
passed by the upper branch of the gale In the fruitless search with the
farmer, who telephoned for Granbury
Considerable valuable silver and
officers to come and arrest him. The other property in Governor Wilson's General Assembly.
aid of the searchlight for a dory cTOcause of the shooting is unknown.
tajning a man abandoned on the fishrooms were not touched.
STRIKE ENDED.
ing grounds Later it was learned
PERE MARQUETTE ROAD QUITS.
EDITOR FOUND DEAD.
West Warren.—The Ftrlke which tho man had been picked up by a
has been in efTect nt the West War- schooner.
Receivers Appointed by Federal Judge Woman, Who Says She is His Wife. ren mills of the Thorndike company,
A stone lighter ashore, whl- h imin Detroit—New Bend Issue Refused.
Held- by the Rollce. - "
ended With the return of 900 opera- peded the work of the life saving
Detroit.—The financial affairs of the .New York.—.Walter J. ^Stiyder, 37 tives, who have been granted wage crew at Long Point, was pulled off on
Pere Marquotte Railroad having be- vr;,rs old. editor and manager 01 Increases ranging from 7 to 11 percent. January 8 and the next day 'he cutcome- involved, Newman Er!*- of- New "Sports of the Times." was found
ter went to the assistance of a steamYork who has been looking~a.iter the 'lead lying in the'balhtub in his apart- NEW YORK DELEGATES TO BE er grounded well upon the sands atroad's Interests decided that receiver,) ■uents on the 1st floor of Historic Hall.
UNPLEDGED.
Pamet River.
it ere necTTFary and they wi-iv anpoTnT 1 here ^were ft.Br deep gashes la ii:
From* -then—-IrarwTy ^—day passed
ed by .luiiiie Angell of t M- Federal *««6t-oTcr-th> """li-'an. Dr. Lenane
Rochester, N. Y.—New York state's that some vessel in distress was not
•OurT "TB Ji t<n ivTS teSien uyton i lie Coroner's ii'tjviihm, mid Snyd-; delegates-at-Iarge to the fiepubllcan nsslsted in the face of the most trypetition Bled I,.' Hie American Brak-:-, had been desd ssvetaj hours, A wo national convention will not be "in- !ng diffictV.ties, its crew saved from
Shoe & Foundry Co. of New Jer iiaa, who has been living with Bpyde
structed" to' vote for the renomina- probable death and taken to a safe
ml. A dew bond issue failed.
harbor
..as arrested on a elu-rge of homicide tlor. of Prcsldet Taft.
I

WANTED IT ALL FORGOTTEN

FORM OF THE POLAND-CHINA

*VIII*rd'* Plea for Closed Incident at
L**.t Had Merit of Perfeot
Stralghtforwardneaa.

Good Sow Should Possess Shoulder*
Of Great Depth and Fair Width,
With Rib* Well Sprung.

The minister had been Invited to
dinner, and 6-year-old Wtllard waa*
warned that he must use hi* "Sunday"
manner* at the table. As the plate of
potatoes wa* passed to him, after everyone else had received a helping,
Wlllard emptied the content* onto hi*
plate. His mother blushing, put back
» greater part of the potatoes.
j "Hog," said the little fellow, wheretnpon he was Immediately sent to bed.
The next morning Wlllard eat opposite hi* mother at breakfast. The look
(on hi* mother's face soon told the boy
Ian unusual atmosphere wa* surrounding the family meal, and be became
■suspicious that he was the cause.
"Well," he said, looking hi* mother
Straight In the eye, "you don't need to
{get core about It. You got me, didn't
Toaf"

• * •

Roosevelt's Lead Called Over 2 to 1.—
Illinois Turns Down All Candidates Known to be Friendly,
to Senator Lorlmer.

Hospital—

Hoffman's Father One 0,ne of Andrew Carnegie's Partners—
Of Prominent Families.

Philadelphia.—John Louis Hoffman,
21 years old, son of the late J. Ogden
Hoffman, once a partner of Andrew
Carnegie, and Arthur Lamed Ryerson
of Haverford were hurled from an
automobile in Radnor township and so
badly injured that they died later in
the Bryn Mawr Hospital.
Hoffman, a student at Yale, with his
guest, Ryerson, who is a freshman al
the same institution, went out for a
spin, leaving Ithan-Derlwyn, the home
of his mother, Mrs. J. Ogden Hoffman,
on Radnor road at Ithan.
Four hours later, as the automobile
was speeding down Chester road. Just
opposite the home of Mrs. S. Frank
Clyde one of the wheels struck a
stone. The jar caused Hoffman, who
was driving, to lose his grip on the
steering wheel.
Before he could recover it the car
swerved sharply from its courBe and
crashed into a telegraph pole. The
impact threw the occupants with great
force to the ground.
Employes of the Gouchacres stables
ran to their assistance. Both were unconscious and bleeding, and while
some of the stablemen carried them to
the sidewalk others called the Bryn
Mawr Hospital. The ambulance was
soon on the scene, and they were hurried to the institution.
Hoffman died at 7:45 o'clock and
Ryerson two hours later. Both had
sustained fractures of the skull and internal injuries.
The aulo ride that ended in the fatality was part of the enjoyment
young Hoffman had promised himself
for the Easter holidays.

ROOSEVELT WINS
IN ILLINOIS
Sweeps

J. L. Hoffman and A. L. Ryerson
Hurled from Machine.

Those highbrows who hav^ bottled
chunks of Chicago atmosphere prob- Congress May Amend Laws Because
ably intend to use It for lampblack.

1.
Atlantic

SOMETHING TO WORRY ABOUT

l

STOCK
BARN FOR SWINE AND SHEEP
Illustration*
Show
How
Missouri
Farmer Changed Small Building Into Commodious Structure.

A good Poland-China sow, says •
breeder, should have shoulders of
great depth and fair width, the rib*
well sprung to give room for the vital
organs, and for this same reason the
breast bone should be aet low down,
and be wide, filling out the sunken
places Just back of the front legs, of
shoulders so noticeable In scrubs.
The blps should come forward and
connect to the backbone near enough
to the shoulders, so that the connect
Ing point la a little short of midway
of the entire distance from the shoulder, ta the rear of the ham, thereby
making a strong back with good,
stout coupling, and giving a great top
and fore length to the ham.
This shape of hams and back will
jgive deep, full sides with great length
of lower line when well let down ln
the flanks, enabling the sow to carry
a good-sized litter without getting so
stuffy and clumsy.

The
accompanying
illustrations
•bow how a Missouri farmer solved
the problem of changing a small barn
into a commodious structure for feeding sheep and hogs. While there Is
nothing very complicated or out of
RASH ALL OVER BABY'S BODY the ordinary in this building it will
perhaps help some one who contemITCHED SO HE COULD
plates a change in his live stock, says
NOT SLEEP
the Homestead In this particular inFEED FOR VIGOROUS GROWTH
stance it has been decided to change
"On July 27,1909, we left Boston for from steers to hogs and sheep and to Healthy Shoats Need Bone and Meat
*\ trip to England and Ireland, taking
Meat Together With Freshly
r
Burned Wood Ashes.
ibaby with us. After being in Ireland
•v tew days a nasty rash came out all
Bone and meat meal, and dry, clean,
over hi* body. We took him to a docfreshly burnt ashes from hardwood
tor who gave us medicine for him.
are necessary for vigorous, healthy
"The trouble started In the form ot
growth ln little pigs. One tablespoon• rash and Vas all over baby's body,
ful of bone meal and two spoonfuls
dead and face, at different times. It'
of meat meal should be given at each
Irritated, and be would scratch It with
feed. Ashes help digestion, cleans the
«U1 his might The consequence waa
stomach and is useful la other ways.
It developed Into sores, and we were
The ashes should be freshly burnt,
afraid It would leave nasty scara oil
well sifted and dry. Burnt corn cobs
Ida face.
may be given instead of ashes. No
"When we reached England we took
one feed, however good It may be,
baby to another doctor, who said his
should be constantly fed. The hog Is
■condition was due to change of food
a grass animal and. will do well on
and climate, and gave more medicine.
grass and clover pasture ln summer,
The rash got no better, and it used to
and fine cut. clover hay, well scalded
Itch and burn at night so bad that tho
and mixed with wheat bran, wheat
MHimmiiiiiuiUiujuinnii.e'uuii
child could not sleep. He was commiddlings and a small quantity of
pletely covered with It at different
fiaxseed meal during the winter feedtime*. It was at this time that my
ing months. Have the pens clean and
mother advised us to try Cutieura
Combined Hog and Sheep Barn.
dry. Give a warm bed of leaves.
6oap and Ointment. After using Cutieura Soap and Cutieura Ointment for do so required a building ln which to Have a large yard or small grass pas•bout nine months the places disap- feed them. The old barn formerly ture for the hogs to exercise ln durpeared. There are not any scars, or used for storing hay a part of tbe ing tbe winter! Hogs can stand cold,
other kind of disfigurement, and baby season and for a cattle shelter the re- dry weather when taking exercise, but
1* completely cured by the Cutieura maining time had tbe two sheds add- they must have dry, warm, well-beddSoap and Ointment. We have had no 9d on either side as shown In the ex- ed pens to sleep in. Wet bedding and
further trouble with baby's skin. Noth- terior view and the floor plan. The frozen slop are certain to produce dising stopped the itching, and allowed Did building was divided into corn ease.
baby to sleep but Cutieura Soap and ■rilis, feed room, grain room, etc. The
■Cutieura Ointment." (Signed) Mrs. jbeds were arranged as shown on the HOG CHUTE MADE ON WHEELS
Margaret Gunn, 29 Burrell St., Rox- floor plan, one side for hogs and the
bury, Boston, Mass., March 12, 191L jther side for sheep, the loft holding Pair of Discarded Cultivator Wheels
Although Cutieura Soap and Oint- .he rough feed for the sheep, ln
or Almost Any Other Kind Will
ment are sold everywhere, a sample building tbe barn and installing the
Make Excellent Device.
of each, with 32-page book, will be interior partitions, racks, troughs,
mailed free on application to "Cutt stc, everything was so constructed
The Illustration given herewith ex
that In case a second change was plains Itself. Shorten the long legs
wra," Dept. L, Boston.
made necessary by tbe ever fluctuat- of the hog loader, put a piece of gas
ing price of live stock the interior ar- pipe through the lower end and place
In a Hurrv.
Magistrate—What Is the charge rangement could be rearranged at a a press drill wheel on the outside ol
minimum cost.
against this old man?
Officer—Stealing some brimstone,
your honor. He was caught in the act
Magistrate (to prisoner)—My aged DEVICE FOR THROWING HORSE
Wend, couldn't you have waited a few
Excellent Plan Is to Place Surcingle
longer?

zrn

Eye Salve fn Aseptle Tabes
f*r#vents Infection—Murlne Eye Salve,
In Tubes for all Eye Ills. No Morphine.
Ask Druggists for New Size 2Se. Voluble Eye Book In Each Package.
There are men who see that dignity
may be disgraced, and who feel that
disgrace may be dignified.—Boilingbroke.
TO CURE A COLD IN OWE DAT
LAXATIVH HllliMO Quinine Tablet.
nurtrlTsn-r^nit nmn-T If It" fa!
" LHI to can. H. W.
HO V li'S signature la on each box Shi.

g

Talent In the kitchen and a balance
in the bank should form a combination for generating domestic bliss.

Around Body of Animal Just
Behind the "Foreleg*.

,

An excellent method of throwing a
fractious horse Is to put a surcingle
around the body just behind the forelegs, with three rings on it, one on
each side and one under the body.
Put a strap around the front legs just
sbove hoof, with a ring ln each. Then
take a rope 15 or 2u feet long, run
through ring on left side, down
through ring on left foot, back
through ring on belly, down through
ring on right foot, back to ring on
right side, and tie. Then take hold

T Pure blood Is essential to Good Health,
Garfield Tea dispels impurities, cleanses the
system, and eradicates disease.

A man isn't necessarily worthless
because his neighbor is worth more.

BACKACHE IS
DISCOURAGING
Until You Get
After The Cause

>

Nothing more discouraging than a
constant backache.
Lame when you
awake. Pains pierce
you when you bend
or lift It's hard to
work, or to rest.
You sleep poorly
and next day Is the
same old story.
That backacheindicates bad kidneys
and calls for some
good kidney remedy.
None so well recommended asDoan's
Kidney Pills. Grate-1
ful testimony Is
convincing proof.

Here's Another^
Typical Case— *•«*»««••"
Mrs. J. I>. Warwick, 406 W. Mulberry St., Lebanon, Ohio, says: "No
tongue can tell the agony I endured.
My limbs were lifeless and there
were weeks when I could not put
my feetto the floor or stand alone.
As a last resort I began using
Doan's Kidney Pills. In six weeks
I was as free from kidney trouble
as though I had never had it."
AT ALL DEALERS 50c. a box

DOAN'S flfay
TM E NEW FRENCH It EM ED V. do I.Bo 2.Ko-s.
TUCDA D|#%HJUB«linFreneb

■ ncriMriviiuotpii.iiwin

SKKAT npOOKSS, CURES K1DMBT. Bl.ADDSK DIHIASU,
riLKB. OilROKlCUl.ilRSS, SKIN EStTTIONS-irrsBBSCX
SroS utdma n*r,l«p, tot PRSB bo,kt,t t# t>R- LK OLSRC
•USD. CO.. B1VSRSTOCE RD., flASrSTS AD, LONDON. SRS

W, N. U, BOSTON, NO. 15-1012.

Device for Throwing a Horse.

of rope behind horse. Let one man
start to lead him, and it will be no
trouble to take his feet out from under him.
Finest Bacon and Hams.
The finest bacon and hams raised
In England come from hogs fed
principally upon skim milk and barey meal. It is claimed by the English producers that American hogs
>re practically all fed on corn, which,
although a perfectly wholesome food,
:ends to make the hog fat and a Iit:le mellow, whereas feeding by the
British method gives a meat heautiully white and as solid as meat need
Je.
Use of Blood Meal for Calves.
A little blood meal, commencing
with a teaspoon and gradually increasing to a tablespooniul at each
feeding, Is said to have beneficial
results with calves that are not doing
very well, but as this meal contains
about 60 per cent, of digestible protein It would hardly seem to; be a
proper complement to skimnillk for
continuous feeding.
Baby Beef.
A new stylo of baby beef has been
set ln some portions of the east, particularly ln Pennsylvania, and fat lit*)
tie animals, weighing, from four to
sight, hundred pounds, are now prime
Favorites in the big markets.

Hog Chute on Wheel*.

each post, says a writer in the Farm
ers' Mail and Breeze. Cultivator
wheels or almost any other kind lying about the place will do as well
This makes It easy to move the chuts
from place to place.
Indigestion In Sheep.
Indigestion Is a very common ail
ment^ among sheep during the wintei
months, and attacks are frequent, es I
peclally while the flock is confined tc
dry feed. The ailment may be char I
acterized as a failure cf the natura
Changes which feed undergoes in th<
alimentary canal. Sheep confined ti
a dry, narrow ration, without any forn
of succulent food, are more apt tc
suffer attacks of indigestion than
when on pasture. Ordinarily the ail
ment is not serious, but if permitted
to run its course takes a more acut<
stage and frequently results fatally.

LIVC SeTOCKj
Make a separate pen for youi
brood sows and don't have too much
straw.
A man who will keep his sheep in
a muddy lot has small conception of
his duty.
Whitewashing stables makes them
lighter, cleaner and much mor<
healthful and sanitary.
When a farmer has had silage foi
his ewes one winter he hardly know?
how to keep them without it.„
When horses are first put ln a
strange barn they will frequently not
eat well for perhaps a week.
Noon is a good time to supply the
stock with some green stuff, such as
cabbages or roots of any kind.
A sheep is the most nervous animal
on the farm and get into low condi
tion quickly and recovers slowly.
Silage keeps the sappy appearance
of the sheens' bodies and a luster, ip
the wool that dry feed will seldom do
Don't feed carrots too liberally to
the horses; they are a laxative. -Cut
in slices so they can be easily chewed
up.
I
A pig five months ol2 requires one
pound of digestible nitrogenous feed
to five pounds of digestible carbohydrates.

The Fruit of
Faith
By Rev. James M. Gray, D. D.
Dean of Moody BibielmiibUe, Chic*iro

ttt*t
SUNMrSOIOOl
MmWlOiNAL

LESSON
(By E. O. SELLERS. Director of Evening Department, The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.)

LESSON
TEXT—Therefore belns justified by
faith, we have peace with God through
our Lord, Jeaus Christ.
By whom also we have access by faith
Into this grace wherein we stand, and rejoice in hope of the glory of God.
And not only so, but we glory ln tribulations auto: knowing that tribulation
worketh patience.
And patience, experience; and experience, hope:
And hope ' maketh not ashamed; because the love of God la shed abroad ln
our hearts by the Holy Ghost which is
given unto us.—Romans 5:1-16.

THE

USE

FOR APRIL 14.
OF

THE

SABBATH.

LESSON TEXT—Mark 2:23 to !:«.
GOLDEN TEXT—"The Sabbath waa
made for man and not man for the Sabbath."—Mark 2:27.

Get This
FREE Book
Before You
Decorate

It shows 20 pretty room* in modern home*
and how to get the very latest designs for
ftur home. We will tend you FREE color
plan- made by -xpert designers for any
rooms you want to decorate.
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Thm Bmautiful Watt Tint
That tbe Christian Sabbath is to be
a Boon and not to be a Burden is* *. aWi hwhi-nab*. lluw wmU p*tp*rr or jjtlnt ■*■*. «*tv
the gist of the teaching of Jesus far Ins. It i» io< ref DM. »nd emjuUUc ln color to coctBmre with ur kind of kaltuotiM.
Goa fartBor mm
upon that subject. For what Is the lb*
walls, tei not cblp. peel or ru> off. last! far toscaa.
Sabbath set aside and to what use
Cotsea all r*s*J* » mix with colt
■rater and oat on. Easiest ta
shall we put the time thus set aside,
ose—full dlrecrJoDJ -a trerf
I. The first fruit of faRh is Justifi- are and have been through the years
Mdaw* Pull 5-lb. pk«.. WU»
I0ct Rexular Ttau. (So,
cation, which means not only that very live questions. That God had sothe believer Is ciological, physical reasons for setting
Get the'FREE Book
forgiven of his aside one day ln seven as a day
of 20 Beautiful Rooms
sins, but that he of rest and recreation has led some
Is regarded 1 n to advocate what we know as a "Conwmmtm
God's sight as tinental Sunday"—one given over to
though he had pleasure, games, sports, auto rides,
Alabastinc Company
never sinned. drives, etc., and an over emphasis
93 BfSaaVffle R«a, bis. R«ia>, *X
Captain Dreyfus, upon the fact that God meant us not
r«l»fkatj.ifikl.llSllilcr$tfss1
the French officer, only to rest but also that he "hal, waa pardoned by lowed it," has given us the Puritanithe president of cal observance that Is akin to a worthe French repub- silp of this seventh day. Which is
lic, and set at lib- right?
erty,
but
he
As we study these two Incidents in
IT COSTS YOU NOTHIHQ
sought another the life of our Lord, the plucking of
to And out how we emn afford to give *w*w
the Tery latest model rs>auum ir^ntT
trial In order to the grain and the healing of the withon the market.
secure
justifica- ered hand, both of which occurred
faLty UTHEnSotTola uautuUolTertS
tion in the eyes upon the Sabbath, we can surely find
Writs S3af tor our
of France and the whole world. guidance as to what shall be our obproposition No. (J,.
BET ONE FREE
UlISK** & LHflsflsU C
He demanded It, however, on the servance of this day.
(I»C>
WHY I0T YOUI
ground of his innocence, while the
Let us look at the flxst. Passing
45 Utajettl St., K» tilt
Christian believer receives it as an through the field the hungry disciact of free grace on the ground of ples plucked some of the ripened
new solsnttao dla.
doe*
Christ's work In his behalf.
o« awaf
oI
grain, and sifting It in their hands, MAGIC SOLDER oovery,
with
aoldar
and
soldering;
soldering
iron.
This Is*..
lsasemt
Peace With God and the Peace of God. they^te it to supply their hunger.
onVM Liquid ln tin foil aorew top tabs*.
II. "Being justified by faith, there- Mind, there was no reaping and gath«*nv*5 squeeie out any quantity, to mead
fore, we have peace with God." This ering Into barns for the profit of the SlyOOO leakserIn agate, tlnwara, or gas plpee.
=ar °°PP * aluminum or rubber- Full
Is tbe second fruit of faith. The apos- owner, but simply the gathering of a. Year
directions with each tube. Sample
tle does not say we have the peaoe snilleieut to relieve the needs of the tube postpaid, 28 Matt, Each tube guaranteed.
"of" God. The one is a condition, the moment.
LYNCH CO., 1824 Soott St.. Wilmington, DeU
other an experience of that condition.
t How Jesus Spent Sabbath.
The moment a man accepts Jesus
Passing on, Jesus enters the synaChrist as his Saviour, he comes Into gague and there found a man having
a state of peaoe with God, where all a withered hand. Again the ever
enmity is put away, and he is no long- watchful
The more a man expect* the inora
Pharisees observed him
er abiding under wrath or condemna- "that they might
accuse
him." ha will be surprised If he get* It.
tion for his sin. It may take him Jesus, knowing their growing antagTo overoome constipation and resultant
some time to realize or apprehend onism, their attitude of distrust, takes
this through the weakness of his faith, advantage of the helplessness of the Ola, take Qarfield Tea, a para herb laxaUva.
but it is a fact nevertheless, and the man to teach these Pharisees the lesIt'* easier for a man to make money*
sooner he grasps it by faith, the soon- son of obedience—-yes for once in If he Isn't on speaking terms with his
er will he come to experience It, and scorn he rebukes them; anger and conscience.
know the peace of God which passeth grief struggled ln the heart of Jesus
all understanding.
as he commands the sick man to
It would save people a lot of trouble
III. But as the result of being justi- stretch forth his hand, and with the If they could be born with their wisfied, the believed not only has peace command went power so that the man dom teeth already cut.
with God, but "access" unto God, as stretched
forth his hand restored
the apostle says. Sometimes when we to its full strength and usefulness,
Lightweight.
"make up" with a man after being at
Is it not sufficient that sin makes
"He hasn't much head."
variance with him, we try neverthe- strange bed fellows, as for instance,
"That's a fact; If he were standing
less to keep him at arm's length. Not the Pharisees consorting with the upon It you could say that he had no
so ln tbe case of God's reconciliation Herodians, two parties as opposite aa visible means of support."
to us. He permits us to come into possible and bitter ln their antagonthe closest friendship and fellowship ism, taking counsel how they may deVery Improper.
Kith him in Christ, It were as though stroy thh) young Galilean. The^ fact
Ho well—Why is it that Harvar*
he invited us to sit down at his taSie was the disciples had violated no doesn't want to play CariiBie again?
and break bread with him. We are law of God, but an ordinance of man.
Powell—I believe the Cambridge
now entirely at one with him.
What Irony of Jesus' tones as he boys caught the Indians doing *oma,
Rer.sons for Rejoicing,
asked them "did ye never read?" The thing redbanded.
rv. "And not only have we access, complaint of a Puritanical Sabbath
Saving HI* Money.
but "rejoicing."
There are three was never raised by one who has a
Owens—Bay, lend me a Over, ol*,
things for the believer to rejoice in. loving familiarity with the Word of
In the first place, he rejoices "in the God—God gave us the Sabbath, it did man.
Bowena—If you'd save your on
hope of glory." That Is, In the hope not come by accident.
God will surely reckon with those money you wouldn't have to borrow
of seeing God's glory In the face of
from
your friends.
corporations
and
individuals
who
deJesus Christ when he shall be reOwens—But It's because 1 want ta)
vealed again, and the hope of enter- mand, as shown by the social surveys
ing into that glory and partaking of It of some of the steel towns, for illus- save my own money that 1 borrow"
tration, seven days labor each week, from my friends.
as one of the redeemed ones.
In the second place, he rejoices "in or who in their individual lives are so
_To Take a Different Route.
tribulations also," because as tho apos- engrossed in business and in pleasure
"Gstern and brethren," exhorteS
tle teaches, the tribulation through as to deaden and starve their souls,
Uncle
Abraham^a^recent promotion
which a Christian passes enlarges his which are all the time crying out for
from the plow to the pulpit, "on de
experience of God as his comforter God.
Jesus' anger was at the hardness, one side er dls here meetin' house la
and delrverei'.
This experience assures him ol and his compassion for this hardness a road leading to destruction, on da
God's love for him and contributes tc of the hearts of tire Pharisees. Let udder 1B a road gwlne to hell and
the quickening and strengthening of us avoid tho wrath and he subject to damnation. Whtch you gwlne purhis hope concerning the greater com- the compassionate pity of God. Last ■oo? Dar la tbe internal question:
fort and deliverance that is to come. Sunday we studied the resurrection of Which Is you gwlne pursoo'J"
"Law, Brer Abraham," spoke SlaI am a millionaire and promise you a our Lord. Let us remember that the
hundred thousand dollars at a certain Christian Sabbath is a weekly remind- ter Eliza from the back pew, "I speck
I'm er gwlne home too de woods!"—
time, and also promise to help you er of that great fact.
Llppincott'a.
out of every financial crisis which may
Principles Make Christians.
overtake you in the meantime. Now
Rules make Pharisees, principles
such financial crises come to be re- make Christians. It is not, "thus saith
garded by you as blessings in dis- the priest or the council," that is to
guise if I keep my promise every govern our actions, for that method
time. In other words, the fulfillment has always served to deaden our conof the minor promise on each occa- science, hence it is that Jesus said, I
sion furnishes an additional evidence desire not sacrifice but mercy. My
of the ultimate fulfillment of the ma- kingdom is not to become a burden;
jor one. This is the meaning here.
I came to free men from the burden
V. Finally, the true believer comes of ceremonial observance. I desire
to rejoice in God himself, for to the mercy, therefore, if whenever the opverseE of our text w-e may add the portunity comes for you to exercise the
thought of verse 11, which teaches that principles of true religion, to visit the
truth. This Is the acme of the ex- sick, to relieve the widows and the
perience of the justified state, when fatherless, to relieve human need, to
with cream
we are no longer occupied with the direct men's thoughts to me in worr
gifts, hut the giver. The love of God ship, if„it be Sunday .or ' hot, you
Crisp, fluffy bits of white
for us is so shed abroad in our hearts ought to do It in glad recognition (hat
as more and more we trust in him, the Son of Man came not to be minisIndian Corn; cooked, rolled
that we are no longer absorbed in the tered, unto but to minister. Church
into flakes and toasted to a
blessings he bestowyso much as we members will have a good deal to anare absorbed in him. We come to j swer for in lending support to open
golden brown.
love him at last not. for what he gives 1 shops, and extra labor upon transbut for what he is.
portation facilities on the Sabaih
Ready to serve direct
These are some of the blessed fruits day.
of our faith In Jesus Christ.
Who | Weston never walks on Sunday.
from the package.
would not covet them if they are real? Wilbur Wright will not fly upon SunWho would not desire to be right with day. Not all Sunday labor Is Sabbath
Delightful flavour!
God, to be at peace with him, to have
breaking, hut let us beware we do not
conscious access unto him, to rejoice
dull a keen conscience upon one hand,
in relationship with him every day?
Thoroughly whole some I
But .why not try if they are real? or on the other hand hinder our useWhy not "taste and see that the Lord fulness by conforming our.acts to un" The Memory Lingers "
Is good'" Why not in the quiet of necessary standards, not demanded
your heart Just now, receive Jesug nor authorized by Christ. The preslChrist as your Saviour, and ask God 3ent of Cornell univer'siry^nassaltTr
Soli by Grocer*
to give you his Holy Spirit to make The observance of Sunday Is the
these things real? God will hear this temporal sign :<iat man belongs not
?oetuai Oereal Company, Lin
prayer as you keep asking him, for he anly to time but to eternity. Let us
Battle Creek, Allen.
loves and wants to bless you ln his observe It as a day Sf physical rest
Son.
"
- " Christ transformed tb* deformed.

$9.00 BB FREE!

PATENTS i»^j^^r^r

A Tempting
Treat—

Post
Toasties

m

HINTS FOR THE
BUSY HOUSEWIFE

IN THE WORLD OF
SPORT

It Got On* Weskly Mail, by Horsabiek,
From the East In 1832. '
Extracts from the first city directory
of Chicago reprinted in the RecordHerald show, for the most part, a feeling of satisfaction in the compiler. The
Chance Says to Keep an Eye
directory appeared in 1844. "Our common schools." he writes, "are worthy
on tbe Chicago Cubs.
of special notice." Regarding entertainment for the stranger within the
gates, he Is able to note definite improvement. Whereas. "In early times
our Inns were miserable In the extreme," now "we have eighteen hotels
and houses of public entertainment,
many of them large and splendid establishments, not inferior to any in the
west."
He hazards a prophecy which has
been more than fulfilled when he says:
"We have four large packing houses.
and all of them have done a heavy
business thus far The pork packing
is only just commencing, but will. It is
thought, be extensive."
The progress that had been made in
postal facilities is shown by this record: "A weekly mall from the cast
was received here on horseback in 1832.
The next year it was received in a
one horse wagon weekly. In 1S33 a
two horse wagon was substituted. In
1834 a four horse stage line was established semlweekly; triweekly in 1835.
In 1837 there was a daily eastern mail.
There are now received and made up
at this office forty-eight mails weekly,
and .the receipts of the office amount
Photo by American Press Association.
to about $10,000."
In one or two respects the narrator
"Keep an eye on the Cul>s." says
cannot
speak so cheerfully. He is comManager Chance. "Last season hard
luck kept us from winning the pen- pelled to acknowledge a debt of
nant. This year everything is bright. $S.977.25. He adds, however, that
The return of Johnny Evers will brace ! "The credit of the city is now established upon a permanent foundation
up the infleld. and I have been fortu- •
Hate in picking up a couple of promts- | and cannot easily be shaken." But for
the stage he sees no immediate hope.
ing young pitchers. The outer garden ,
This is his plaint: "Our theater—a very
Is well looked after, and so is the re- j
pretty one—has been in operation the
reiving end." Chance also announced ,
past season and met with some encourthat he would occupy his old place
agement, but it must be confessed that
at fiist base if his two substitutes.
nt present the prospects of the drama
Raier and Agler, fulled to till the bill.
Last summer Chance announced that are not flattering."
he would retire from active playing
and manage the team from the bench.
Many Golfers Going Abroad.

Now thai it has been settled beyond a shatlow of doubt that several
ef the leading resident,American golf
professionals. Including Jack McDermbtt. trfe national title holder, are golug to compete in the championship
of Great Britain this spring, golfers
everywhere are displaying .Increased
Interest. Just what chance the visitors will have is, of course, largely a
matter of conjecture. There is no denying that It will be a case of a few
against the many, combined wit!) the
further disadvantage that numbered
among the majority will be the acknowledged world's foremost golfers.
On the other hand. George Duncan,
generally -regarded as Great Britain's
most brilliant exponent of the younger
school, who spent several weeks in
America last fall, seems Inclined to
view the threatened invasion with
feelings of concern. The fact that
_.Duncan played against MeDermott
and a number of the other leading
"pros'* while here makes his opinion
of unusual interest at this time. Fur?
thermore. ho is quite familiar with
tbe Muirfield course, where the next
open is to he held.
Olympic Rules In Tryouts,
James E. -Sullivan, secretary of the
American Olympic committee, has notitled the chairmen of the Olympic
tryouts, which will be held in Boston,
Chicago and San Francisco, that the
games will be governed by the rules
adopted by the Swedish committee
and approved by the American executive committee. In a letter to the
chairmen Mr. Sullivan states that none
but officials approved by the committee will serve and that tbe starter
must lie experienced and not in any
way connected with an athlete entered or any institution that has sent In
entries.
In the field events official implements will be used. These were sent
to this committee by the Swedish committee and will be forwarded to chairmen three days previous to the day of
the meets.

.(.

International Motorboat Races.
There are several' yacht clubs that
would like to have the international
mdtorboat races this year. An international race Is always a druwing card
and a motorboat race Is very spectacular. The governors of the Motorboat
Club of America will meet shortly to
decide where the races shall be held.
According io the deed or gift govern
lag the British International trophy.
the races must be bold over a "suitable
course In sheltered waters."
This
course "shall bo no! less loan twenty
live or more than thiily-live nautical
Biles and shall be arranged so as to
svoid any angle ik.lho course of less
than 120 degrees, and there shall be a
distance of at least 100 yards-lietwecn
any two marks. The length of each
round shall be not less than five or
more than eight nautical miles."
Paris Mecca of Marathoners.
The Mecca of the professional Marathon men is said to be Palis for the
future, and there is talk of a match
net ween Holmer and Bouchard, the
French professional. Panallnl, the
Parisian promoter of pedestrian contests, is trying to arrange a match for
Holmer. Kolebmainen, Longboat and
Boucptird
Bohm Challenges Wolff For Race.
Robert Bohm of Vienna has challenged .labez Wolff of England to jj twelve
hour swimming race iniopen water for
$5(0 a side.

TWO DOPE SKETCHES.
One That Was Stolen and Another
That Was Confiscated.
While Gustavo Dore was nt lschl
and wandering about the mountains he
became much Interested In a country
wedding and sketched It on the spot.
He put the sketch in a book In the
pocket of his paletot and went back
to the hotel to dinner. After dinner
he looked for the sketch. It was gone.
Angry at I he theft, the artist called
the landlord and made complaint, but
no trace of the book was found. From
lschl Dore went to Vienna, and there
he found a letter and a parcel awaiting him. The letter, which was anonymous, read thus:
Sir, I stole your book at lschl. The
sketch v.'as so charming that I could not
resist-the temptation of having It In my
possession, and 1 knew very well that you
would never consent to sell to me. But
theft is neither my trade nor my habit,
and I beg you to accept as a souverflr
of my crime and my enthusiasm for your
talent the walking stick which will reach
you at the same time as this letter.

BROOKFIELD

MUSIC AND MISERY.

CHICAGO IN ITS YOUTH.

CLEVER

NEW

TOYS.

Up to Dat* Doll*
That Roll Their Eyss.

Baby's Crib That May Be
Fastened to Parents' Bed.

DOLt WITH MOVABLE EYES.

A Californian has designed an at
tachment for beds by means of whirl:
the baby is always at its mother's side
but not in her bed. A small rectangu
lar frame, which is a miniature bed in
Itself, is pivotally -mounted to one of
the head posts of the larger couch. It
can be kept right at the mother's si*!e
or cau be swung a little distance out
if the latter wishes more room or
when she gets out of bed. In this way
a woman can watch over and attend
to her child quite as well as If the
little one were lying by her side, which
it really is. but the separate receptacle keeps the Infant out of harm's
way and gives the mother greater freedom. It Is the work of only a few
minutes to remove this attachment
from a bed completely.
Fricandoau of Veal.
Select a cushion of veal and have it
trimmed ami skewered into shape
Lard the upper side. Cut one onion,
one carrot and one potato into shapes
aud place in the bottom of the braising
pan with a bay leaf, a sprig of par.-l^y.
a piece of celery and two cloves. Lay
the fillet on (op with the larder side
uppermost and pour over it a quari of
hot stock. Tlace the lid on the braising
pan and cook in a moderately hot oven
for two hours if the meat weighs four
pounds. When done remove/he fillet
and strain,)tbe gravy from [the" pun.
Garnish the meat with tbe t^t vegetables and fresh parsley and serveXith
a brown sauce made as follows
Brown Sauce.—Brown two tabled
spoonfuls of butter. Add two tablespoonfuls of flour and cook, stirring
steadily until smooth and brown. Add
two cupfuls of the liquor strained from
the pan and stir until the sauce thickens. Season with a few drops of
Worcestershire sauce and one tablespoonful of ketchup.

The cane was a massive one with a
gold head. In which was set a gem of
value.
On another occasion the artist lost
his passport while on a tour in Switzerland. At Lucerne he asked to be allowed to speak to the mayor, to whom
he gave his name.
"l'ou say that yon are M. Oustave
Dore, and 1 believe you," said the
mayor, "but," and he produced a piece
of paper and a pencil, "you can easily
prove it."
Dore looked around- him and saw
some peasants selling potatoes Ki the
street. With a few clever touches he
reproduced the homely scene anil appending his name to the sketch, gave
it to the mayor.
"Your passport is all right." remark,
ed the official, "but''you must allow me
to keep it and to offer you in return
one of the ordiuary form."—New York
Sun.

Anchovy Canapes.
Canapes are savories or appetizers
and are often served as the first course
at dinners and luncheons, sometimes
taking the place of oysters or clams or
even soup. The bread for the canapes
should be cut in small rounds aud
either toasted over the fire, fried in
hot fat or dipped in melted butter and
browned in the oven. While hot it
should be spread with J«e mixture,
which in this case consists of ancho
vies rubbed to a paste with butter nnu
garnished with the finely chopped
white of egg. the yolks put through a
sieve and a stuffed olive put on top.
Canapes may lie made of caviar,
cheese, lobster or crab meat, oysters,
sardines, etc.

Cowards die many times before their
death. Shakespeare.

Woman'sWorld
More
Honors
For
Miss Grace Strachan.
Miss Grace Strachau says she's not
a "possibility" for the presidency of
the National Educational association,
vhieb at the next convention will elect
I. new head, Hot the New York friends
of the lady insist that she is the "logical candidate."
Miss Straclian nt present is the president of the New York Interborough
Association of Womnu Teachers, aud it

"'sue' toysean,using to old and young. ]
are not a, al, expensive, and ,, would
be a very fractious child who would
not be won into good humor at the |
end of a long, tiresome journey by the
production of one of these comical toys
from the traveling bag.

from constantly M****™*
X^Z^ZV'nl^T^a this
^J™*^ of tue nenrt and hyprouui.es luw
Pertl
Mental peculiarities of oboe players
are traditional in the orchestral world,
in spite of the fact that most oboe
players are normal. Some explain that
the oboe player is mentally affected by
the fact that be Is forced to blow
through an exceedingly small aperture
and the expiration 1B unusually prolonged. Others insist that the peculiarly melancholy quality of the tone produced and the invariable character of
the music written for the oboe are responsible for any peculiarities displayed by its executants.
After this somewhat grewsome recital it Is cheering to know that one
Instrument nt least can be counted on
to bring health and longevity to those
who practice It. This is the flute., Doctors recommend it for incipient consumptives, as the operation of playing'
the instrument involves the precise
motion of the lungs of most benefit to
the consumptive—that is, full inspiration, not too full or strained, followed
by slow and gentle delivery of tbe
breath.—John Warren, In Washington
Star.

The Width of Skirts.
The persistent rumors that the skirts
are to he wide and full appear to bo
without foundation. On Ibe contrary,
skirts continue to bo narrow aid only
wider by a very few in-lies Ulan those
of last season. They are. however,
draped and folded tunic-wise, which
Hikes awa\ from the eiTect of extreme
tightness which was do rigueur last
year.
Tailor coals and skirts mercifully remain simple in outline. The <oats show
a tendency to be cut away from the
front, falling to a rounded tall at the
back- This "ill no doubt have a niodIrfefl version, as it is becoming to very
few people, and they are. as usual, the
tall and slim. The skirts are slightly
tri
ed with I ho inevitable tunic efdinary morning wear
it.
a Trkiik>-*1TnTt length all round.
It spems at present most unlikely that
the tailor suits will ever reach the aggravating length of touching the
ground so that we shall again be forcSimplify .Your Home Grounds.
ed to lift them to clear the ground. It
Don't inclose your property with
is, of course, a diffi-ult matter to lift hedges. Irregular borders of trees and
these narrow skirls,
which fact
SKO-IS. wmcu
■.■».-* may in
...,
Hedges cut up a
1|(>(u,r
some degree explain the continuance in { landscape
"» ,
and ruin it with their hard
favor of the short skirt.
artificial lines. ' Borders harmonize
with the environment, have, variety
Summir Frocks For Afternoon Wear. and give interest the year round.
Over this handsome hand embroidDon't bisect your lawn, with a drive
ered Fitem-h frock of linen and real or avenue.
cluny lace is a gay little coat of fillet
Don't set trees and shrubs in
lace which hangs In almost straight straight lines except where absolutely
lines, giving a- very<■ slander effect to necessary, as on streets; group them.
Don't make a circle In the lawn
around every shrub. Plant bushes In
borders or Beds.
Don't trim every bush Into a ball,
cube or pyramid. Allow trees aud
shrubs to assume natural forms.—
Country Life In America.

»

SLF.EVHI.BSS LACE COAT.

PUBLISHED

Tire Floor*.
Finest Fashion*.

RICHARD HEALY
512 MAIN ST.
WORCESTER, MASS.

Women's, Misses' and
Children's

Choicest Spring Apparel
Six April Offerings at This Exclusive Women's
Wear Establishment
This early April sale will give opportunity to select
Fashionable Clothes early in the season at unusually economical
p rices.
'
.

MISS OUAI'l! sntACHAN.

Women's and Misses' Spring Suits, $15.00 and $25.00.
In Tailored and Fancy Models.

was through her untiring efforts that
the equal pay bill for men aud women
public school teachers passed the New
York legislature last year.
Miss Strachau has nut ouly won the
gratitude and admiration of public
schoolteachers all over the country, but
also the esteem of the really big men
in the National Educational association.

I 'spec' I'll 1U11UFvWtn Poilenl."

A Mean Friend. :
"Will you loan me $2't"
"No."
"Then will you loan me your revolver to cjpmmit suh ide with?"
"No. You'd pawn It and get your $2
Hint way " - Lutiisville CourlerJou&_
lal.

The Latest Slang.
Already the word "liunty," taken
from a popular plhy. seems to have
i ome to possess a meaning of its own
To Freshen Fis'i.
Those who dislike salted whitefish and Is. applied to the eldest daughter
and mackerel slflv.ild put the fish in u In a household over the members of
crock or stone jar. pour over clahberi ■! which she is apt to exercise someIt Is a lucky eel that escapes skinmilk or buttermilk, let stand twelve what dl-tntorlal authority. Here is an
ning. The best happiness will be to
hours, rinse twice in clear water, afd expression one of a certain family used
escape the worst misery.—Oeorg«
they wiil find the fish as fresh a- toward another lately: "You don't
Eliot.
come bunty over me."
though It had never been salted.

Worcester, Man,
N. Y;

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
AT

Journal Slock, North Brookfield, Ms

HORACE

Their Relationship.
Grandma-Well. Charley, you're an
uncle now, and I suppose you are proud
of It. Small Charley-You nre mistaken,
grandma. I'm not an uncle. Gruudniii (In surprise*-Why not? Small Charley—'Cause sister's baby is a girl. So I
must be an aunt.—Chicago-NewsT

'

Brookfield Times

Handsoms Spring Suits tor $15 in five or six models, severely plain tailored
jaunty Coats, with straight narrow skirts, or the new and much sought Norfolk
CoatB, with skirts to match, or in the attractively made tailored models with Lace
and Braid Touches on both coat and skirt. These Suits to the number of
$15.00
220 will be offered at the uniform price
Worth from «20 to S30.
Stunning Spring Sample Suits for »25.0O, in plain teilor.d models and
many unique and individual models, duplicated lrom costly foreign 8ulta, These
$25.00
Suits-there are about 180 of them-will all be offered at

Anaesthetics For Plants.
Most plants living for a greater period
than a year require certain intervals
of rest. It is nt these times tuat energy is stored up for future activity.
The more complete this period of quk-scence the better is the development and
the quicker I lit- rale of growth when
the plant awakens from its sn-ep.' Dr.
Johansuu of Copenhagen, after an elaborate series of experiments, has given
to the markel grower an effective
method of rapid tlower production based on an intensification of (he plant's
resting period. For long it has been
known that vegetable tissue In.' much
affected by the vapors of chloroform
and ether. After a good deal of Investigation the Danish professor was
,ble to demonstrate that plants submitted to the luflucuceTTif'these anaesthetics were afterward capable of an
astonishingly rapid growth. So satisfied has. the practical grower been that
the treutnient will be exceedingly helpful to bim that the method is^being extensively employed.
The manner of procedure is decidedly interesting. When In an entirely
restful condition specimens of lilacs,
azaleas, lilies of the valley and other
plants are placed in an airtight box.
A small vessel affixed to the lid of the
box is filled wilh chloroform ur ether
and the cover is placed in position. Being heavier, than air. Hie vapors rush to
the bottom of I he box and ming!e_with
Nearly Shot by Proxy.
In 1SG2 M. Clemenceau served two the plants. At the end of forty-eight
months' imprisonment for shouting hours the specimens life taken out and
"Vive la nepubllque!" and In 1871 he grown in the ordinary manner. Nothwas very nearly shot by proxy. He re- ing in the nay of forcing Is required,
turned "to Paris from a provincial aud without the employment of any
speechmakiug tour on the day oo, .great degree of heat Ibe plants develop
which Thlers and the Versalllnis suc- In a ino-,t remarki:ble manner. Lilacs
ceeded in entering tbe city. Blood was were In fullblootn within a fortnight
up. and his enemies were looking for after being placid in the vaporizing
him. A young Brazilian who resembled chamber, while lilies of Ibe valley
him was arrested in mistake for him were hardly so long in coming to maand conducted to La Peliniere to be turity. In no way did tile treatment
executed. Happily, however, he shout- harm the plants, which produced Howr
ed for the Brazilian consul, and the ers and foliage in profusion.'
Brazilian consul turned up In time to
Changed Hor Mind About Baby's Namo
rescue him.
Mrs. Zubn Creel, a young colored woHeredity Among Musicians.
man who did hor. icwork by tbe. day.
Heredity was perhaps never better was for a time ol iged to devote herexemplified than In the case of the fa- self exclusively l< a new member of
mous composer Beethoven, the son of the family. Miss Lucy West, one of
a tenor, who was the son of a bass. her customers, culled tie morning to
Bach came of a family of humble mu- find out how Znha was letting on. says
sicians, beginning, it is sold, with a the Youth's Companion.
miller. Haydn's father was an ama"What are you going to came the
teur harpist in humble life. Mozart baby. Zuba?" asked Miss Lu-y. after
was (be son of an ordinary capellmeis- inspecting the tiny newcomer- with
ter and teacher of the violin. The due Inlerest.
father of Kossinl was a horn player in
" Well'm." returned 7uba. "I been
I strolling company.
ttudylng over a new name 1 heard, and

the figure. The costume is in all white
and black tones, the tunic falling over
a petticoat, of black satin and the fillet
lace coat being lined with black chlffou.
which throws the hue puttefh Into
hold relief. The hat of black straw Is
trimmed with white wings, and the
[mrasol has a cordcliere handle of
black and -white stripes
,
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The funniest dolls seen in a long
time are those that roll their eyes like
a pickaninny in sight of a watermelon
patch. The eyes move not ouly up and
down like those of the familiar sleeping dolly, but there is also a side to
side motion that is particularly funny
and by which the doll may be made
of expression*,
expressions.
to take on all
an sorts oi
There are also dogs and cats with these j^£~ **££* ^

Curried Eggs,
Mold some boiled rice into form resembling a uest. Chop one oniju finely, fry it in a tablespoouful of hot butter for a few minutes and rdd a tablespoonful of flour a level tablespoouful
of curry powder, a teaspooul'ul of salt.
n teasnoonful of lemon June, half a
cupful of water. Allow to cook slowly
for twenty minutes. Quartet' sonic
hard cooked eggs and add Ihem to the
sauce. Allow them to heat aud piai e
them in the nest of rice. Pour the
sauce over carefully and serve decorated with a litlle chopped parsley.

Hymns In Theaters.
In south Wales when the people are
pleased with the work of an actor they
have a custom of showing their appreciation by singing hymns at the close
of the performance. Henry Irving was
once playing at Swansea when he wap
surprised to hear the audience burst
into "Lead, Kindly Light." when he ap
peared before the curtain in response
to a call. At the close of the engagement the great actor was deeply
Baked Bean Soup.
touched by the singing of "God Be
For each cupful of baked'beans allow
With You Till We Meet Again," ren- ,two cupfuls of tomato Juice, or for a
dered In the most reverent manner.— little over a cupful of baked beans n
London Spectator..
quart can of tomatoes may be taken.
Put beans and tomatoes over the fire
Too inquisitive.
to heat: bring to a boil and put through
"Bridget, didn't 1 hear you quarrel a puree sieve, ttetnrn to the fire. I'
ing with the milkman this morning';" the soup is thin butler and Hour should
"Sure not! His hired girl's sick, an" be rubbed together lo. thicken It and
1 was Inqulrfn' fiftiier her. But- he's 'carernlly eookc!. so ihiit it mat have
an impolite divil."
->
no raw taste. IIH<><> thick slock limy
"How's that V"
be added or even water. The soup
"Says 1, 'How's your milkmaid?' should bescusoued well and served hot.
An' he looked mad an' says, 'That's a
thrade secret' "—Kansas City Journal
Orange Mar-nalade.
Twelve oranges cut into small strips,
A Moan Hint.
put into a pan with twelve pints of
"What did she play?" ■
water and soak forty-eight hours, then
"The 'Last Hope'—such an appropri- put on to boil two hours, add twelve
ate selection I"
pounds of sugar and boil two hours
"Why do you say so?"' i
_—_
longer. -He sure ft bolls well all ove"
"Because It matched the expression and do not let it remain on stove afle.
of her hearers when they heard her be- tbe allotted lime, as it loses its golden
gin it."—Baltimore American.
color. It will be sure to set.
Demure, but Determined.
;^A. bride looks so modest and demure
al a wedding that It is hard, to snspect
her of having bossed the affair with an
Iron hand.-Atchison Globe.

Ills, Achos and Pains With Whieh Performers Have to Contend.
Pianist's cramp is more palntul than
writer's cramp and is the bane of all
virtuosos. It is caused by the constant
contraction and expansion of the muscles controlling the fingers. It becomes
chronic when not guarded against, and
many a promising virtuoso's career has
been blighted In this way. The only
remedy is to rest the overtaxed muscles and then work them up gradually
to meet the strain of constant playing.
' All concert pianists are subject to
split finger tips. The constant stroke
of the balls of the fingers on the hard
ivory makes the ttesh so delicate and
tender that frequently playing becomes
acute agony.
Violinists suffer a great deal of physical Inconvenience. Most of us have
an Idea tbnt the violin is held against
the neck and shoulder by the player's
left hand, which grasps the arm of the
Instrument. All great violin teachers
insist tht*f the left hand be left entirely free, and to achieve this the violin Is actually held by the player's
chin. In this attitude his head is held
In a distorted position, and this, worklug against the elevStion of the left
arm and shoulder, causes compression
of the heart aud lungs and curvature
of the spine.
. Performers on wind instruments suf
fer many Inconveniences, aud in some
instances their work leads to permanent physical disability. Bulbar paralysis from continued use of the tongue
and lips is an ever present danger.
Doctors have a fearsome name for the
i commonest result
...of wind ..playing.
. ., „ In
„*

Worth $35.00 to S4B.00.

Women's and Misses' Top Coats, $12.50 and $22.50
In Cloth or iSilk
*r Spring Coats in Serge, Whipcord and Taffeta for S12.60, in a variety ef attractive models, either full length or three-quarter. These Coats make one of the
$12.50
sn April offerings at
.
They could not be duplicated less than $18.00 to $20.00.
Handsome Spring Coats and Wraps for $22.50-some designed for street
wear, some for motor wear and others for evening or dress attire, and still others
combining for general service. This assortment of coats will be offered at $22.50
None of them could be duplicated less than 835 or $40. »

Handsome New Spring and Summer Dresses, $10-00 and $20.00
k
—— If! Silk or Lingerier*"
Spring Dresses in Foulard, Taffeta, Serge and Linen at $10.00, in some of the
swellest dress models you have ever worn. The April offering price is
$10.00
Regular Value 815 to $17.
Beautiful Silk and Lingerie Dresses at $20.00, in a most varied array of design
and fabric. All the models show newness and oharm, and make this collection of
$20.00
dresses doubly attractive at the April offering price of
Regular value 880 to 885.
'

RICHARD HEALY,

WORCESTER

Advertise in Your Home Paper. It Pays.

NOW CLOSING
Telephone Directory
Goes to Press

APRIL 20, 1912.
,_

"Rodent." gasped Miss Lucy. "Whatever made vou think of that?'
"Well'm. one day las' soring, when
I was I'nlng clo'es nt MHs Purlin's I
hoard Miss Aliee tell her maw she see
some signs that made her Ih'.'nk de Uodents were a-comin-j.
"I didn't hear no mo'n dat. bet 1
'lowed de Rodeu's was fivti's o' de
farnhly, iind->ou>o!iow On if,me kind o'
Struck me. Don't you like It':"
"No." said Miss Lucy, "and I don't
think you will, either, when 1 Ifll vim
that Miss Alice probably meant (■&#
hnd mice when she spoke of rodent* "
^Hush"-'-ot'ied Zulw ta.M'.nU.'SlHaii'nt,
"Ef dat ain't de cap-sheafl We'l. I
shorf ain't poin' norm* dis [to' little
lamb after no varmint. 1 reckon I'll
nnme 'Ira Beelzebub. Dey'H cn!l him
■Pub' anyway no matter what I names
'tm.'*

If you are thinking of installing a telephone, ORDER IT AT ONCE.
Any changes or additions to listings for this
issue should be arranged for without delay

Telephone the Local Manager -(free of
charge) who will take orders.
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

J.

LAWRENCE,

EDITUH AND PEOPBISTOR.

1.00 a Year in Advance.
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
Address all communications to
TIMES, NorthBrookneld, Mass.

BBOOKFIBLD

Orders for subscription, advertising or job
.yment for the same, may
be sent
ore and payment
i
direct to tne main office, or to our local agent
S. A. Fins. Lincoln St., Brookfield

BROOKFIELD.
This is Patriot's day.
Milk ia selling at 5 cents per quart.
Mrs. Minnie Bruce is.sick with erysipelas.
John Derosia of Brockton has been
home on a visit.
The Saskatchewan Club has a dance
to-night, (Friday).
James H. Mulvey who works in Randolph has been home for a week.
Mrs. M. A. Homer attended the W. R.
C. meeting in Spencer on Tuesday.
Mrs. Theodore Eaton has returned
from a visit with friends in Worcester.
Mrs. George Webster of Southbridge
visited at Patrick Webster's last week.
Edward N. Cook and family have
moved from Over-the-River district to
Medford.
Mrs. Joseph Kaufman and son, Hunter
Galloway, are visiting at the home of F.
B. Galloway.
Sorry to hear that Mynott Newton ia
very sick with erysipelas and is attended
by Dr. Cowles.
Mrs. Eleanor Capen haa applied for
administration on the estate of the late
Hiram E. Capen.
The Women's Alliance will have a
May Festival in the town hall, Wednesday evening. May 1.
Mrs. Sarah Carlton and Miss Eva Carlton attended the Methodist Conference
in Springfield last week.
Mrs. William Wilder of Roxbury, a
former resident, haa been the guest of
Mrs. Bqgbee, High street.
A teachers' meeting was held Friday
afternoon in banquet hall in charge of
Superintendent B. J. Merriam.
There will be a special meeting of the
Brookfield Grange, on Tuesday evening,
April 23, for conferring the 1st and 2d
degrees.
Married, in Sturbridge, April 4, by
Rev. William A. White, Solon M. Bemis
and Mrs. Jennie F. (Bunce) Chambers,
both of Brookfield.
Miss Harriet Peterson has returned to
her home in Laconia, N. H., after a visit
with Mrs. R. G. Livermore, who was her
roommate at Smith college.
There is to be a meeting of the boys of
the grammar schools, to interest them in
athletics, that they may take part in the
games at Warren in June.
The surveyors have been at work on
Lakes Quaboag and Quacumquasit for
two weeks surveying in the interest of
the Grand Trunk railroad.
Fifty-four years ago to-day Lewis Howland and Jane Henshaw were married in
Brookfield. They are now living on a
farm on the main road to Spencer.
Mrs. Emma Pond Steel has returned
from her winter's stay in Worcester, to
spend the summer at her old home on
High street, with her father and sister.
Rev. E. C. Charlton is the new man to
be assigned to the Methodist churches in
Brookfield and North Brookfield. Rev.
Mr. Butler will go to a church in Lynn.

i

Mrs. Frank B. Galloway of Main St.,
has received notice of the death in Danver« hospital of Miss Marguerite Ferrard
after an operation for appendicitis; Miss
Ferrard was a member of Poli Stock
Company and spent several weeks here
last summer as guest of Mrs. G. Harrison
Hunter, at the Pines, Main St.
Peter Fecteau, formerly of Brookfield,
died in Spencer, Wednesday, aged 48
years. Mr. Fecteau had been ill with
brights disease five months. He was a
native of Canada. Funeral services will
behelofSaturday.morning in St. Mary's
church, Spencer. He js survived by his
wife, mother, two brothers, one sister,
two SODS and one daughter.
Fire was discovered in the cellar of the
Central house, now used by W. J. Walker for a store and bakery, early Tuesday
morning. The alarm was given by C.
A. Rice, a conductor on the W. B. & S.
electric road. The fire was found in a
pile of rubbish in the cellar and was soon
extinguished. There was little damage,
except from smoke and water.
The Ideal Social Club held its annual
concert and dance in the town hall on
Thursday evening with music by Collins'
singing orchestra of Marlboro. Concert
from 8 to 9 o'clock, after which dancing
until one o'clock p. m. Mr. and Mrs.
William C. McLaurin led in the grand
march; William J. Walker was caterer
and furnished the supper at 12 o'clock.
Thomas W. Kennedy of Worcester,
aged 16 years, who has been living with
his uncle, Daniel F. Kennedy, North
Brookfield road, the last two years, left
for school Wednesday morning and has
not been seen by relatives since. Miss
Kennedy, an aunt, thinks he is visiting
in Worcester, although he has not been
near his parents on Waldo street, and
some suspect he may have enlisted in the
navy. Word comes this morning that
he is visiiing an uncle in Worcester.
Patrick Maloney died at the town farm,
Sunday afternoon, aged 75. He was a
nnti«e of Ireland, born in County Cork,
and came to this country when a young1
w; for a time he owned and worked a
nttn on the North Brookfield road, later
Mfting to the village to iive, building" a
cottage on River street. The body was
tai*n to the Home of his brother, Mr.
Michael Maloney, in North Brookfield,
for funeral services. Another brother,
Timothy, lives in Springfield.
The Massachusetts Agricultural College
has loaned one of its travelling libraries
to the Merrick Public library. There are
sixteen books. Among them are Bailey,
Cyclopedia of American agriculture; Grenier, New onion culture; Tracy,r Tomato
culture; Jarvis, Apple growing in New
England; WilliamB, Elements of theory
and practice of Cookery; Willis, Farm
er's Manual of law; Perkins, Vocations
for the trained woman and reports of the
State board of agriculture which contain
articles on poultry culture, dairying, celery, fruits, berries and farm labor. The
library has the privilege of keeping these
eight weeks and circulating them as regular library books.
QUABOAG POMONA GRANGE.
O'scusses Ide Troubles of Farmers and Other Folk.

Fully 126 persons were present at the
regular meeting of the Quaboag Pomona
Grange on Wednesday. Henry L. King
gave the welcoming address, with response by past state master Richardson.
The Fifth Degree was conferred on 15
candidates. At the afternoon session
there was a piano solo by Bertha Pike,
reading by Mrs. Lottie Clark; solo by
Mre. Norman McGregor. Essays were
read by Mrs. Warriner and Mrs. Florence
Phelps, both of Warren. The question
for discussion was—" Does the Average
Farmer encounter greater discouragements than those in the Trades and Professions. Chas. D. Sage spoke for the
Farmer, Fred Lawrence of Brimfield for
the Trades, and Dr. Mary Sherman for
the Professions.

Mrs. E. D. Goodell, Mrs. Finney, Mrs.
R. Hyde and Mrs. Irving Breed will
have charge of a sociable for the Ladies'
Benevolent society in the vestry, Wednesday, May 15.
Blues and Reds.
Miss Elsie Giffin is succeeding Miss
Ruby Gilbert as teacher in Ragged Bill
The "Blues" of the Congregational
District school, West Brookfield. Miss Sunday School entertained the " Reds|"
Gilbert resigned on account of sickness, Wednesday evening, when some fifty
Miss Giflin has been at the Normal school were in attendance. Sandwiches, cocoa
in Worcester for the last two years.
and .cake were served. The entertainiJVaughn, Esty & Clark as counsel for j ment included recitations by Elsie NichJesse Dumas of"Brookfield, have sued the j ols, Mary Ellen Johnson, Margaret BlanWarren, Brookfield & Spencer Street chard; song by Mrs. Green; reading by
Railway Co. for 812,000 in the Superior j Mrs. Reed; piano duet by Misses Bertha
court, claiming Dumas lost a leg last and[FloraPike; solo, Emogene Flower;
winter by being hit by a car of the com- 'reading, Mrs. John Nichols. Then followed games and a social time.
pany.
At the special town meeting Friday
evening, Atty. A. F. Butterworth was
chosen moderator. It was voted to instruct the selectmen to contract for building the state road in East Brookfield from
the railroad crossing to the North Brookfield line. It was also voted to indemnify the state against any claims for land
damages that may arise from the putting
in of the road.

A CARDWe extend sincere thanks to friends
and neighbors, for their kindness and
sympathy shown us in our recent affliction hi the death of our little daughier,
and for the beautiful flowers sent.
MR. AND MRS. S. GEORGE HAHWOOD,
AWB FAMILY.
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FLORENCE J. CROSBY HALE.

WEST BROOKFIELD BRIEFS.

Death pf a Former Brookfield Lady
at Jamaica Plains.
In our issue of April 12 appeared the
brief announcement of the death at Jamaica Plains of Florence J. Crosby, wife
of Edward B. Hale, and daughter of
Henry V. and the late Lucy Fales Crosby.
She was born in Brookfield, in 1873,
and graduated from our high school with
the class of 1890.
Throughout her whole young life she
was respected by all in the community.
Graduating from our high school she attended Mrs. Kendall's private school in
Worcester. She married Edward B.
Hale, for 10 years principal of our high
school, and removed with him to Jamaica Plains.
She is survived by her husband, and
five children:—Arthur, Jessie, Henry
Florence Louise, and Crosby, also one
brother, Henry F. Crosby.
Funeral services were held at the
home in Jamaica Plains, Saturday, and
the burial was in our cemetery just as
the sun was sinking in the west.

Note and Comment of Local Events.
Miss Georgie B. Fales, Representtlve.

John H. Keenan of Warren made repairs on the elate roof of the town hall,
this week.
Mrs. James D. Farley, Jr., South Fraraingham is a visitor at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. James Farley, Central St.
Miss Irene Kennedy of Worcester has)
been elected for the 3rd and 4th grades
for the remainder of the Spring term.
The Trailing Post, under the direction
of the Quaboag tribe, I. O. R. M., wilL
have an entertainment May 1, 2, and 3.
Ladies of the Social and Charitable)
society were entertained by Mrs. F. W.
Cowles, Cottage street, Tuesday afternoon.
Edward Lucius, Staten Island, N. Y.,
employed at the Seaside Hospital, New
Dorp, is visiting his parents, Mr., and
Mrs. Paul Lucius, Lake St.
There was a large attendance at the
dance Friday evening under the direction
of the Quaboag Valley Social club. Union Singing Orchestra furbished music.
Randlett Acquitted.
At the next meeting of the Social and
James Gardner Randlett, who was mo- Charitable society in two weeks, the latorman on a car that hit Maurice Wall, dies have been invited to meet with Mrs.
of Auburn, when he was driving on the Marshall C. Gilbert, South Main street.
track in Worcester, March 28, is abHenry M. King has succeeded Walter
solved from all blame for his death, by M. Spring as telegraph operator at the
decision of Judge Utley of Worcester, B. & A. Station doing the second trick
this week. Randlett is a Brookfield boy. hours. Mr. Spring will do the second
trick at Charleton.
Earl D. Sibley has returned to his
Supper and Entertainment.
The Unitarian Sunday School will duties on board the IT. S. S. Georgia.
have an entertainment and supper on Mr. Sibley visited his parente Mr. and
the evening of Thursday, April 25. The Mrs. Edmund Sibley, Merrick St., arriventertainment will include the Farce- ing in West Brookfield, Saturday, for a
Mrs. Oakley's Telephone, and music. short furlough.
Miss Clara E. Reed who acted as sub.
For supper the menu includes hot .rolls,
scrambled eggs, salads, cake, ice cream stitute teacher in grade 7 during the ab-,
and coffee. Admission to all, 25 cents. aence of Miss Lucy Wilbur who has been
confined to her home by sickness, will
teach the 5th and 6th grades during the
NEW BRAINTREE.
remainder of the school year.
Mrs. Robert M. Carter, Central street,
Miss C. F. Bush has returned from a
entertained the West Brookfield Literary .
visit in Hardwick.
society, Thursday afternoon. The topic
Miss Clara Kittredge is visiting her for thought was "Life and works of
grand-parents in Spencer.
George Egbert Caddock," Mrs. ChaunThe l.arkin Soap club was "entertained cey C. Ferguson was essayist.
by Mrs. Frank H. Hair on Tuesday afterThe Drama, "Down in Maine," was
noon.
presented in town hall, Wednesday evenMr. and Mrs. H. H. Bush have re- j ing, by the Epworth League Dramatic
turned from a visit to Worcester and club. Miss Olive Thompson, pianist and
Leominister.
Mr. Alfred Converse, tenor soloist, assist— The Goristam - Endeavor ^oeiety was- ed. There was a large attendance; ■ - ■
enterta'ned at J. T. Shedd's on Thursday
Charles P. Sanderson, who has made
evening.
an extended visit, with his sister, Mrs.
Ralph Shedd has gone to Washington, Henry Weeden, West street has returned
with a party from the high school in to his home in Oakland, Cal. Mr. Sanderson came east for his health and found
North Brookfield.
Winfred France is visiting his parents, the change of climate very beneficial.
The Grange Auxiliary held an olct
Rev. and Mrs. France, after spending
fashioned dance in G. A. R. hall, Tuesthe winter in Florida.
Hon. C. A. Gleason and wife have been day evening. Music was furnished by
spending a few days at their summer Warren parties. The committee of arrangements were Mrs. Joseph Clark,
home in New Braintree.
Mrs. Edmund R. Sibley and Mis. DelNew Braintree Grange was well repremar Watkins.
sented at Quaboag Pomona Grange in
The body of William H. Blair, who
Brookfield on Wednesday.
died in Clarinda, la., Monday, arrived
H. D. Pollard and D. C. Wetherell in West Brookfield on the 12 o'clock
were the guests of E. H. Forristall at the on the B. & A. division train ThursMassachusetts Agricultural College on day. Burial was in the family lot at
Saturday.
Pine grove cemetery. Mr. Blair was a
native of West Brookfield, a son of Geo.
S. Blair, and 61 years old.
WEST BROOKFIELD.
Dr. Winsdor R. Smith addressed the"
George H. Coolidge, Cottage street, members of the Pomona Grange at
spoke to the pupils of the 8th and 9th Brookfield Wednesday speaking on the
grades Wednesday afternoon, on "The topic, "Does the average farmer entown meeting."
»
counter greater discouragements than the
Jack, the peeper, has once more com- trades or professions. Carlton D. Richmenced his work terrorizing West Brook- ardson, past master of Massachusetts
field, and was seen at Mrs. Blair's house State Grange attended the meetingon South Main St., Monday evening.
The Warrant fur the parish meeting
Miss Marianna Blair hearing noises on was posted at the Congregational church
the window screen on the piazza went 'to Monday. The articles call for choosing
the window to investigate and was con- a moderator; reports of officers, elecfronted by a man standing close to the tion of.oflicers, appropriations and plans
window. Closing the window she went for raising money for- the coming year,
to neighbors for assistance, and Mr. San- and vote to accept the new by-laws.
ford was first on the scene. Officers The meeting will be held in the chapel
Fred N. Labarge and John P. Cregan on Monday evening, April 22.
were notified; investigations were made
Campbell's Varnish Stains are scientiaround the premises but no one could be
found. A man acting suspiciously was- fically prepared from soluble colors, com;
Iater seen in the drug store inquiring the bined with the toughest hard gum floor
time of cars to Warren, and also in the Varnish, in such a way that this Stain
store of W. J. Roche and was finally ar- works like a transparent Lacquer.
Nothing like it for use on Floors, Furrested by the officers and placed in the
lockup. Miss Blair saw the man behi nd niture, and Interior Woodwork. Very
the bars, but not being able to identify durable. Stains and Varnishes at one
him as the one at her place, he was re- operation. Dwight Fairbanks sells it.
leased. Mrs. E. H. Blair was so frightMiss Lois Joslin and Miss Esther Parened that she fainted away and was at- ker, Webster, and teachers of 3 and 4
tended by Dr. F. W. Cowles.
and 5 and 6 grades in West Brookfield
concluded their services Friday afternoon
Thomas Broderick, 2tl AppletO* St., to accept positions Tn the public Bchools
Lowell, was cured of kidney trouble in Newark, N. J. Miss Joslin was prethrough Foley Kidney Pills and wishes sented a Brownie camera by her pupils,
to tell others about it. "I suffered ter- the presentation speech being made by
ribly with kidney trouble, and-used dif- Esther J. Johnson. The fr and 6 grade
ferent remedies but all failed to help me. scholars gave Miss Parker a portfolio.
I took Foley Kidney Pills and they have Esther Smith, Foster street, presented
the gift.
cured me completely." E. W. Reed.

GOOD NAME.

BEE KEEPING IS DECREASING

FARM
AMD
BEES
VENTILATE HOT-BED FRAMES
Temperature Carried Depend! Greatly
on Crop Being Grown—Prevent
Plant* Becoming "Drawn."
By W. R. BEATTIE.)
The temperature at which the air
it hotbeds should be carried will depend entirely upon the crop being
grown.
Thermometers
should
be
placed at Intervals, In the beds, as It
is not safe to Judge the temperature
by personal sensation. If lettuce,
parsley, or radishes are growing In
the beds, the temperature should not
go above 70 degrees F. before ventilation Is given; on the other hand, ft
the frames are filled with cucumbers,

The census of 1910 show* a decrease of almost 800,000 colonies ol
bees on the farms of the
United
States
There Is also a considerable
decrease In the number of farms reporting bees. Since bee keeping Is
one of the Important and profitable
minor branches of agriculture, this
decrease among farmer bee keepers
Is unfortunate
Bee keeping is fast becoming the
business of the specialist, and the
number of men who devote their entire attention to the business Is rapidly Increasing. However, there Is no
reason why the average farmer can
not keep a few colonies of bees to
supply honey for borne consumption
with perhaps some surplus for sale in
good year*.
The United State* department of
agriculture attributes most of the re
ported decrease to. the brood diseases
of bees which are now found widely
distributed in tfie United States
Where disease exists the bee keepen
often lose colonies and attribute theii
loss to some other cause. It Is quite
possible to keep bees with profit with
disease prevalent In the neighborhood
provided the bee keeper knows how
to treat the disease.

MAKING HEAVY WAGON JACK
List of Material Required Include*
Four Pieces of Wood, Threa
Bolt* and Two Screws.
By W. J. CORDON.)
Four pieces of wood, three bolts,
two screws and one piece of wire
completes the list of material required for a very simple and handy
wagon-jack.
One piece of 2x4 hardwood, two
eggplants, or peppers, the tempera- feet six inches long, for the main upture may run 8 to 10 degrees higher.
right; one piece of 1x4 hardwood, two
It should be borne In mind that feet long, for lever; one piece 1x4
any covering, whether cloth or sash, hardwood, with notches
One piece of two-inch stuff 10 inches
will exclude a part of the light, and
every precaution Is necessary to pre- square for the base.
vent the plants becoming "drawn."
The lever is secured to the upright
The safest plan Is to keep the temper- with half-inch bolt Z% Inches long.
The piece with the notches is fastature a trifle low and thus retain the
plants In a strong, thrifty condition. ened to the lever with a half-inch
Where tender plants are being grown
under cloth there Is greater danger
of Injury from keeping them covered
too tightly than from exposure to
moderate cold.
In the case of cloth-covered frames
the covers are left off during bright
weather and the plants subjected to
open-air conditions. When there is
danger of cold the covers are put on
at night, and
during
unfavorable
weather they are frequently left on
during the day. While the cloth covers conserve the heat, they at the
same time exclude the sunlight, and
If they are kept on too great a portion of the time the crops will become
drawn and spindling.
A Heavy Wagon Jack.
Sash-Covered
Frames, 8howing
a
Fence Used to Break the Force of
the Wind, and Notched Sticks Used
Under the Sash for Ventilating the
Bed*.

FEEDING FOR EARLY SWARMS

bolt, and the piece of wire that holds
the notched piece in place is fastened to the upright piece with screws.

Little Honey Gatherer* So Stimulated
by Feed That Brood .Bearing
Will Be Rapidly Increased.

—

(By H. P. GRINSTEAD.)
' Ten pounds of sugar fed to the bees
when maples are In bloom will make
them swarm two weeks earlier than
otherwise, and we all know the value
of having the swarms at their best
during white clover and basswood
flow. No matter if they have plenty
Df honey, they will be so stimulated
by the feeding that brood rearing will
be rapidly Increased. It seems that
bees require more than honey for

Simplicity Bee Feeder.
brood rearing, and the first pollen
bearing flowers are worked on by the
bees.
I don't know what a bee could get
out of flour unless it would be something like pollen, but bran, shorts or
flour placed In a box near the hives
will Boon be a working mass of bees.
They will continue to work on this
till there Is an abundance of flowers,
and I have never known any 111 effects from feeding it to them. After
they have worked on It the bran or
flour appears drier, but 1* still fit for
animals.
Raising Squash.
A man who raised a 300-pound
squash says he did it by the following method. Two wheelbarrow loads
of old hen manure was mixed with
the soil In the hill, being put in quite
deep and over a wide area. Then only
one plant was allowed to remain in
the hill, and only one specimen of
fruit was allowed to remain on that
plant.
Work of Hive of Bee*.
A hive of bees will produce 150
pounds of honey In an average season If they have honey producing
flower* to work on.
At the price
honey sells at It can easily be seen
that a few stands of bees will pay.
Bee* work well with alfalfa.
Ordsrtrrjr Goeen
A queen bee may be ordered through
the mall for from $1 to $2. When a
queen dies and the swarm la unable
to- produce another a new queen may
be ordered.
Wet Lands.
Working the soil when It is wet will
make It coarse and lumpy the whole

!
—Keeping Bees.
The census Bhows a decrease of
almost 800,000 colonies of bees on
the farms of the United States. There
1B also a considerable decrease In
the number of farms reporting bees.
Since bee keeping is one of the important
and
profitable
minor
branches of agriculture, this decrease
among farmer bee keepers is unfortunate. No returns are available for
bee keepers In towns anilities.
Bee keeping is fast becoming the
business of the specialist and the
number of men who devote their entire attention to the business Is rapIdly increasing. However, there is no
reason why the average farmer can
not keep a few colonies of bees to
Bupply honey for home consumption
with perhaps some surplus for sale
In good years.

Bees ai\d ^k,
Fhpn\ Notes
Poultry manure Is a fine dressing
for the vegetable garden.
A practical system of rotation can
be worked out for every farm.
Poultry
manure
Is
particularly
good for forcing the growth of onions.
Sheep-killing dogs and egg-sucking
dogs make real nice soft robes and
rugs. Tan their hides.
The size of the farm Is of not so
much Importance as the manner In
which the work Is done.
Too much care can hardly be taken
in making sure that no weed seeds
are sown with your grain seed.
It is well to remember that commercial fertilizers should not replace
farm manures, but simply reinforce
them.
Hollyhocks and golden-glow may be
grown along the fence at the back
or side of the house, and require but
little room.
Squash bugs may be trapped by
laying shingles near the plants. The
bugs will be found under them early
in the morning.
Rotation of crops Is one of the
simple, practical methods of Increasing the productivity of the farm and
distributing labor
There is but little fertlllilng value
In coal ashes, but they will Improve *
stiff clay soil by putting It In better
physical condition.
There are very few farms on which
additional labor expended In preparing the seed-bed
would not yield
handsome return*.
The life of a bee during the busy
season Is very short. Often during
the honey season they do not llvi
longer than six or eight weegs.

fa

WHAT WILL
CURE MY BACK?

United State* Department of Agriculture Attribute* Cause to Brood
Disease* of Insects.

PRESENCE OF MIND.
There are symptoms of panic in th*
theater.
A big man in the front row arises.
"Sit down!" he roars. "There is no
danger! Sit down!"
The stampeding audience stops,
turns, and faces him.
"Sit down!" he orders.
The people obediently sit down.
"I will go to the entrance and show
you there is no danger whatever," the
big man says.
He strolls along the aisle, reaches
the exit, and rusbes out.
"That's what I call presence of
mind," he tells himself. "I never could
have got out of there if I hadn't
Btopped that panic."
Poets Without Honor.
"Look here: How did these rhymes
about Washington get in the paper?"
"Do you mean the poem by William
Cullen Bryant?"
"That's the one. Didn't I distinctly
tell you not to use any more of the
amateur,stuff?"
"Yes. Have you read it?"
"Me!
Read It!
What for? And,
look here, if there's anything to pay
this man Bryant for the dope It's got
to come out of your pocket, mind
that!"
> ■
, "That's all right. I'll stand K."
* And the wheels resumed revolving.
Making Use of Him.
Ruffon Wrats (in box car)— Naw!
I dldn'l git half a night's sleep. How
d'you s'pose I coui* sleep when you
had yer cold feet in th' small o' my
back all night long!
Saymold Storey—Them wusn't my
feet, pardner; them wuz a couple o'
frosted turnips I wuz thawln' out.
Poor Reporting.
"I don't like the way they reported
my speech," complained the new congressman.
"Why, they sprinkled in plenty or
laughter and applause."
"Yes; but how about all of them
gestures?"
Good Deeds,
Tom—I told her father that I expected to Inherit several pieces of fine
property.
Dick—What did he say? ,,
Tom—He said that deeds
speak
louder than words.
WHAT DID HE MEANT

SCALES ALL OVER HER BODY

i
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George—Miss Evelyn, I rise to propose—
Evelyn (hastily Interrupting him)—
I am jours, dear George.
Surprising.
When some "pujrs"
A single round
Our wonder is
Indeed profound.
A Sign of Old Age.
'It seems to me that Wortnlngton
has been growing old rapidly during
the past few years."
'Yes, his hair- Is becoming rather
gray."
"It Isn't bis hair that makes him
seem old to me. A man may have
gray hair and still be young in spirit;
but Worthington
has
reached the
point In life where he can look at a
rosy-cheeked girl and refer to her as
a healthy young animal instead of
calling her an angel."
Almost Miraculous.
Pierced by the bullet of an unseen
foe, the hero had died in great agony.
Ten seconds later he was standing
before the curtain, smiling and bowing his thanks to the applauding audience.
Beats the pulmotor, doesn't It!
Holding Him Down.
'•
"Yep," said Silas Hayrick, "we've
decided t' send that no-count Reuben
t' congress."
"But why?" we asked.
" 'Cuz every time we send him anywheres else he gits out on a writ o'
habeas corpus."
-.
Warmth.
"Did that Investigation develop any
thing In the nature of the third degree?"
"It went away beyond that. When
I left It was in the neighborhood of
a hundred in the shade."

The Landlubber—Did you have
bad trip on your last voyage?
The Sea Captain—Yes; very bad.
My wife went along.
Needles* Alarm.
What's that? What's that?
Did someone fire?
Ah, no. 'Twaa just
An auto tire.
Well, Hardly.
Bacon—I see in some parts of Australia the telephone is regarded as an
amusement rather than a necessity.
Egbert—Well, they can hardly consider It an amusement when central
says the line la busy, can they?

Hi* Reasoning.
"Why did the organist play tht
wedding march so fast that the brlds
and groom had almost to dance up
the aisle?"
"I suppose he thought that marriage was something ot a two-step."
Explanation.
He—Why do they call a wife's allowance pin money?
She—Because
the average man
thinks It's enough for her4f-a- woman
gets the money to buy pins enough
to bold her old clothes together.

a

THE REASON.

Lack of Realism,
"Did you see where some actress
says that audiences do not like to see
husband and wife acting a* lovers on
the stage."
"Of course not. It's not natural."

Not Necessarily So.
"So Jones has become an actor."
"Has he?"
="Y8u Bald so."
"No. I didn't. 1 said he had gone
on the stage.''
Supremacy.
"There is one state in the Union in
which women have the upper hand
without the aid of the ballot."
"Which one is that?"
"The state of matrimony."

TEXT—This then la the message which
we have heard of Htm, and declare unto
you.—I John 1:6.

AT ALL DEALERS 50c. a Box

DOAN'S*,1,',?."

I

That God ha* messages for the
church of today no one can doubt.
Never was there an age which needed
divine wisdom more than onrs. Great
problems confront us, great dangers
threaten us. Many of God's people
seem dazed by the difficulties before
them, and cry out in pitiful tones,
"Who is sufficient for these things?"
Instead of waiting upon God for a renewal of their strength, they resort to
all manner of worldly expedient* to
gain the attention of the fickle crowd.
Other* recognizing clearly the same
difficulties and dangers are clamoring
loudly for "A man with a message."
Why should not every Christian be
"A man with a message ?" Was it not
said of our day, "I will pour out my
spirit upon all flesh; and your sons
and your daughters shall prophesy,
and your young men shall see visions
and your old men shall
dream
dreams?" Was it not said of-all believers, "Ye shall be witnesses unto
me?"
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ABSORBINE
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ABSOBBINK, JB-,.liniment
lining for
mankind. Reduce* Painful, Swollen Veins, Goitre, Wens, Strains,
Bruises, stops Pain and Inflammation. Price 11.00 per bottle at dealers ordoliTered. Vlll tell you more
__!» yon write. Manufactured only by
W.F.V0UNG,P.0.F.,310 Temple St..Sprtnnfield.Man.

Comparative Value*.
"My wife can make a tart reply."
"My wife can do better than
that.
She can make a pie apeak
for Itself."

OXALBITOL
AN ANTISEPTIC
DRESSING

Garlielil Tea, for the Ills resulting from Impure blood, is a remedy of tried eUioauy.
Drink before retiring.

that !■ better than any other
preparation for ben 1101
cuta, nicer* or wounds
of any sort. InTaluablofor
all skin diseases. Get it

Nothing jolts an egotist like the refusal of people to pay any attention to
him.

for 86 cents.
JBt'
OXAIalttTOI.
CO.
Honci
eadtale, Pa.

How to Obtain a Message.
There are grave difficulties in the
way of even those who are busiest in
the service of God. This Is an age of
hurry and worry, and unless we are
very careful we shall fall into the spirit of the age, and allow ourselves to
be robbed of that quiet and repose
which is essential to a deep acquaintance with God.
Somehow we must
get time to be alone with God, time
to let the truth as it is In Jesus filter
down through our being until our
whole life Is saturated with its spirit.
So shall we come forth from our
closets each day with the dew of
heaven upon our hearts, and with a
fresh message upon our lips. "He that
liut-h ah ear to hear, let him hear what
the spirit saith unto the churches."

Pastry
By Nicola* Soyer, Chef of Brook*' Club, London.
Pastry, cakes and sweets generally
»re wonderfully Improved by being
cooked In paper bags. The concentration of heat which is thus gained
has the effect of making the puff paste
lighter and more regular in texture
and all cake mixtures "rise" in a
manner the open oven cannot produce.
Then again the cooking takes much
less time, and I need not point out
the value of this. In the old style
the oven door had frequently to be
opened to watch progress. The pastry
was thus exposed to draughts of cool
air, which could but produce "doughy,"
heavy and unsatisfactory results.
Puff Paste: Take one pound flour,
three-quarters of a pound butter, and
mix the flour with water arid salt lightly, to the consistency of butter. Leave
this dough for half an hour, then fiatten It with your hand, and lay your
butter on top of the paste. Then fold
four-corner way, and give It two rolls |
as usual. Leave your paste In a cool
place for forty-five minutes, then roll
twice more.
Leave it for forty-five |
minutes, and roll twice again. Place I
it In a larger paper bag which will |
not touch the paste. Put on broiler,
and allow twenty minutes In a not
oven.

a liberal quantity of fruit syrup (for
preference pineapple) into a thickly
buttered bag.
Add the apples, seal
bag, place on broiler and simmer gently until cooked, but take care that
they they d not get broken.
Line a
paper souffle-case with pun" paste, place
carefully in a well greased bag, put
the apples in this, and twist long
strips of citron and angelica round
them. Place four ounces of butter in
a clean basin, sift In eight ounces of
sugar and whip to a cream. Then add
the well beaten yolk of four eggs and
season to taste with srated nutmeg.
Place on the fire and stir gently until
very hot, then add the whites of the
eggs, wnlpped to a stiff froth* Stir
these In lightly, then pour over the
apples, place in the bag, put It in the
oven without loss of time and bake to
a golden hue. Dust thickly with powdered . sugar and serve either hot or
cold. Plenty of citron or angelica must
be used to give the idea of a nest.

Avoid the Danger.
Tt is a dangerous thing to know
God's will and not do it. And one of
the moBt perilous things a Christian
can do, is to try to Jjpld his own simply, and not go forward into the deep
things of God when thus led by the
spirit. I have read of a Christian man
who became so engrossed in his business that he largely lost his fellowship with God. After a while) his busi'ness began to fall; he found that in a
few weeks the vein of coal from which
he had been drawing his supplies
would be exhausted, and all his investment would be useless. He was also
impressed that his business troubles
were due to his departure from God,
fend this led him to much prayer.
One night in a dream a voice seemed
to say to him, "Go deeper." It seemed
to him to be the voice of God, and it
led to an entire transformation of his
life.
As he entered upon a closer
walk with God his heart was filled
with new joy and power. But still the
voice kept speaking to him so persistently that he began to think it had
something to do with his business.
And so one day he proposed to his
foreman that they Bhould abandon the
old vein of coal, and sink a new shaft
with a view of finding a deeper store.
The foreman ridiculed the idea for all
the Indications were against It. But
He Insisted and at length a shaft was
•unk, and after they had gone down
a reasonable distance they struck, not
*. vein of coal, but lo, an immense
vein of Iron, and suddenly the bankrupt miner found himself a millionaire.
I* not this God's message to us today, "Go deeper?" If we have exhausted all the satisfaction and power
there Is in our present knowledge of
truth, let us enter Into the deep things
at God, depths of wisdom.

Apple Dumpling: Make It the usual
way. Cook In the paper bag. Allow
twenty minutes in a hot oven.
^Scone:. Any kind of scone or breakfast rolls should be placed In a large
loose greased paper bag in hot oven.
Allow ten to fifteen minutes according to Size.
(Copyright, 1911, by the Sturgis &
Walton Company.)

Took Taxi Off Her Hands
>»

Wiggs—I've met a whole lot of majors and colonela In your state; but
no admirals.
Waggs—A man has to get near the
water wagon to be an admiral.
Uncomplimentary.
Hts heart was light—
What mad*, him blue.
The neighbors vowed
His bead was, too!
A Slight Misunderstanding,
Mrs. BlngB—My son In the city ha*
got a ottermobil and be has a grodge.
Mrs. Jinks—Goody gracious! Who's
the grodge aginst?
.

Its Kind.
Fitting Fate.
"Don't you think this open fire la a
"Why do you want to railroad this
big Improvement over a commonplace
man to prison?"
radiator?"
"Why not?
Isn't he a train rob"Certainly; In fact, it
11,1*
Is a grate reber?"
lief."

The world ha* always been willing
to listen to a man with a real message
from heaven.
Since the day* of
John the Baptist
whenever anyone
ha* manifestly
been sent from
God, and ha*
borne witness of
the truth, the people have turned
out to hear from
Luther in his day,
and Wesley and
Whitefield in
their, were recog
nised a* true messengers of God.
William Carey - brought another
great thought from heaven, and Robert Ralkes another. In our own land
Dwight L. Moody and Francis E. Clark
and Frances Wlllard have each been
the bearer of rich message* from God.
All these have met with stout opposition, for "My thoughts are not your
thoughts, saith the Lord," and yet
eventually their message ha* been received, and ha* been incorporated into the lite of the church.
One accent of the Holy Ghost,
The heedless world hath never lost

SUNDRY SWEETS.
Petit Nld:
Peel and core half a
dozen cooking apples. Empty a gill,

Announcing the Engagement.
"Miss Upperton, are you engaged to
be married to Count Nocash?"
"There Is absolutely no truth in the
rumor.
Marie, show the gentlemen
the ring and give him a photograph."
Unhappy Jane.
"Poor Jane is in despair."
"What 1B the matter with Jane?"
"Why, she has just begun to realize
that she's too fat for an actress and
hot fat enough for a prlma donna."

"AITO'W me to say a few word* In
praise of the Cutlcura Remedies.
About three years ago', I was affected
by white scales on my knee* and
elbows. I consulted a doctor who
treated me,for ringworm. I saw no
change and consulted a specialist and
he claimed I had psoriasis. I continued treatment under him for about six
month* until I saw scales breaking
out all over my body save my face.
My scalp was affected, and my hair
began to fall. I then changed doctor*
to no avail. I went to two hospital*
and each wanted to make a study of
the case and seemed unable to cure
it or assure me of a cure. I tried several patent medicine* and was finally
advised by a friend who ha* used
Cutlcura on her children since their
birth, to purchase the Cutlcura Remedies. I purchased a cake of Soap, the
Ointment and the Resolvent.
After
the first application, the ltrhing wa*
allayed.
"I am still usinglhe Soap and Ointment and now feel that none other is
good enough for my skin. The psoriasis has disappeared and I everywhere feel better. My hands were *o
disfigured before using the Cutlcura
Remedies that I had to wear glove*
all the time. Now my body and hand*
are looking fine."
(Signed)
Miss
Sara Burnett, 2136 Fltzwater St., Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 30, 1910. Although
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment are sold
by druggists and dealer* everywhere,
a sample of each, with 32-page book,
will be mailed free on application to
"Cutlcura," Dept. L, Boston.

LESSON
LESSON FOR APRIL 21.

Fred A. Campbell, Atlantic Ave.,
Booth bay Harbor, Me.,Buys: "I cannot
describe the awful pain I endured.
The kidneys were in terrible condition;
pain in void- "Every
ing urine was Picture
intense and Tells a
often I passed Story"
blood. For
weeks I was
laid up in
bed. Doan'a
Kidney Pill*
permanently
cured me after I had doctored without
relief.".

%
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(By B. O. SELLERS. Director of EvenIns Department, The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.)

A TYPICAL CASEWise—The Choral Society should
change It's name to the Chloral Society.
Green—Why?
Wise—I went to their concert lut
night and It put me to sleep.

B'-^wKi

THE VALUE
OF A DEFINITE
MESSAGE

Common sense will do more to
cure backache than anything else.
Twill tell you whether the kidneys
are sore, swollen and aching. It will
tell you in that case that there 1* no
use trying to cure it with a plaster.
If the passages are scant or too
frequent, proof that there hi kidney
trouble 1* complete. . Then common
sense will tell you to use Doan'a
Kidney PHI*, the best recommended
special kidney remedy.

Confidential.
Little Willie—Mr. Jones, do you ltkt
lemon pie?
Casual Visitor—Yes, Willie.
Little Willie (anxiously)—Tou don't
like It very much do you?
Casual Visitor (surprised)—Why do
you ask. Willie?
Little Willie—Because we've got It
for dessert and ma's afraid you'll want
a second help.
AN INTERRUPTED TOA8T.

STATE NEWS.

Bald.
1 am In a great hurry. I canAnd Now Woman la Wondering Why not wait for another.'
Neighbor Was In Such a Des"'I have had It for an age,' I said.
perate Hurry.
\l owe—'
f"" -That's all right,' the woman in"Just as I am beginning to feel that terrupted. 'I will pay It.'
"A roll of bills in her hand showed
life is unprofitable, dull and stale,
something happens to reconcile me to that Bhe was financially equal even to
the
demands of a waiting taxlcab. The
existence," said a pretty girl. "The
the
affair of the taxlcab was about the driver nodded acquescence In
the
woman
strange»t thing that ever happened to change of passengers,
me. I went calling In a taxi.
The jumped into the cab, and away they
woman I called on had so much to say went. For the' next half hour I urged
and took so much time to Bay' it in my friend to talk, but she could tell
that the last five minutes of my stay me nothing of the subject in which I
I couldn't listen to a wprd she said was then vitally Interested^ the Identifor counting up to myself the rate at ty of the woman next door. It wa* a
which that taxlcab was eating up my big apartment house through whose
doors a hundred women pass each,
money.
day, and probably we never shall find
" 'Six dollars and ninety-nine cent*,'
out who the woman wa* or why *h*>
I figured-finally, aha—Bolted^ Vesper;
wa* In such a desperate hurry."
ately.
Just as I reached the sidewalk another woman equally desperFamous Tower In Danger.
ate Bhot out ot the adjoining apartSubterranean springs are underminment house.
"'Have you engaged thl* cab?' she ing the leaning tower of Pisa.

*>well deep, O my soul, deeper yet, hour
by hour.
aVirell deep, deeper yet, in his fullness of
power.
Tou can never tell by the length of
a man's face just what he will do is
• horse trade.

?

THE APPOINTING OF THE
TWELVE.

Fo«* Twin* Win Prize.
The FOBS twins, Esther and Helen,
daughters of the Governor, led their
horse, "Sopiting Parson," entered at
the Charity horse show, given in the
Brookline Riding Scool, and it took •
second prize in class six for thorough
breds.

• • •

Three Years for Stealing Hens.
From three to four years at the
Btate prison was the sentence given
Hiram Rand of Avon by Judge Quinn
in the Norfolk superior criminal court
at Dedham. Rand was found guilty ol
breaking and entering the henhouse
of Ella Thaygt at Randolph Dec. 2,
1911, and stealing 14 hens valued at
$14.

What is Castoria.
/"^ASTORIA is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops nod
^
Sootbiug Syrups, It is pleasant. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. Its age 1B its guarantee. It destroys Worms and allays
Feverishness. For more titan thirty years it has been in constant use for the relief
>of Constipation, Eatnlency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and Diarrhoaa. It
regulates the Stomach and Bowels, assimilates the Food, giving healthy and
natural sleep. The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.
He Kind Tou lave Always Bought, and which has been in use for over
30 yearn, has borne the signature of Ghas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under
his personal supervision since its infancy. Allow no one to deceive you in this.
AM Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good " are but Experiments that trifle with
and endanger the health of Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

LESSON TEXT-3:7-]» and Matt. f:ll16.
OOLDEN TEXTV'Te did not choose
me, but 1 ehoae you, and appointed you,
that ye go and bear fruit."—John 13:kV
Children Collect 22,250 Moth Nests.
(R. V.).
In the recent competition ot boys
Things do not happen In the realm and girls tor $30 in prizes, 22,250
of religion, they come to pass.
Nc gypsy moth nests were collected unman can alone accomplish any great der the direction of the Framlngham
task. Every great Reader has been tree warden. The flm prize was won
blessed by one or more equally great by Highland Banks, with a total of
helpers. Luther had his Melancthon; 6,200 nests. He got S10. The second
Wesley had his brother Charles, Whit prize of $7 went to J. Barteaux with
field and others; Moody had Whittle, 5,500 nests.
Bliss, Sankey and more. These lead
12000 for Los* of Wood and Cow.
ers but followed "In his step*."
A verdict of $1700 for the loss ol
Jesus' ministry made
him
very
much observed and at the same time wood which caught fire from the loco
greatly multiplied his duties and bur motives of the New York Central and
dens. When, therefore, be chose these $300 for a cow which strayed onto
disciples he desired not only to ob- the tracks of the same company and
Mrs,
tain help and to begin to teach those was killed were awarded to
who were afterward to take up his Sylvia E. Mann of Holloston by a Jury
in
.
the
Superior
Civil
Court
before
work, but like every other act, be de
sired to teach a lesson to those who Judge Pratt yesterday afternoon,
• * •
i
were so carefully observing his life.
So it was that the significant num- Observatory to Harvard.
The Blue Hill Observatory, on the
ber of twelve, corresponding to the
twelve tribes, at once confirmed his metropolitan park commission, is to
assumption of the Messlahshlp. This become the property of Harvafd Unl
meant that in him those wondrous versity. By the will, filed for probate
of
Abbott
Lawrence
prophecies were being fulfilled, and W at Dedham,
also served to stimulate those upon Rotch, founder of the observatory and
professor
of
meteorology
at
Harvard,
whom the choice fell. Moses who led
this people out of Egypt had to be the observatory and buildings associahelped (Ex. 18:17-24) In his work and ted with it, with all the equipment, go
a greater who is to found a new to the university?
kingdom calls about him those who
One of the unique features of the
shall do a greater work than merely
to Judge the people.
Why greater? annual session of the Massachusetts
Because they are not only to judge Retail Grocers and Provision Dealers'
results but are to change results by Association held in Boston was'the
altering causes.
They are to have opening of several cans of condensed
power over demons even as the ifas- milk which had made the journey to
Commandei
ter, for evil has no rights. The source the North Pole with
of their power Is to be Jesus for he Peary. The cans were reverently and
Is to be "with them"—power and pro- carefully opened and as revently obtection as well. So with ns. (Matt. served and appreciated by the grocerythe
sterlinp
28:20.) Their Jiower is to grow with men, who recognized
usage, for we learn by doing, hence he quality of milk In tins.
sends them forth.
Textile Machinery Exhibit.
Some Thing* It Teaches and Why.
A number of the mills and many
;£hls lesson Is different from our ot the operatives involved in
the
previous one where Jesus first called recent txetlle strikes in New England
his disciples. Luke tells us that these are expected to be among the extwelve were selected from among the hibitors at the national exhibition of
rest of the disciples.
The greater textile machinery and mill supplies
nearness and more extended author- which will be held
In Mechanics'
Ex.it Copy of Wrapper.
ity of these "messengers" called upon Building, Boston, from April 22 to 27.
them greater testings than the others
All sorts of machinery in operation,
who were disciples or "learners."
showing the actual manufacture of
Flattery.
Matthew tells us what Jesus said textile products, and the finished
Edward D. Easton, one of the bigis to be the character of his repre- ;oods as well, will be among the ingest
manufacturers
of talking masentatives.
He likens them to Bait teresting exhibits.
chines in the world, has an Idea that
and to a light. "Nothing Is better for
everybody Is as much Interested In
the whole body than salt" and sun" Not Ready for Municipal Ownership
grand opera as he is. He gives weekwere the words of Pliny. Salt is a
John Graham Brooks of CambriJge
great cleansing agency; It is a strong in his lecture, "The New Schism in ly concerts at his home and makes
tonic; it haB great preservative quali- Socialism," at Ford Hall, Boston, de all his servants, who represent varities; ft, is a great preventive against flared that the people of this countrv ous nationalities, listen to them. Once
a Swedish housemaid gave signs of
corruption, but Jesus adds, if salt are not yet ready for municipal own
loses Its saline quality It becomes ership and it will take years of de Intense satisfaction at the hearing a
particularly loud and shrill record by
like any other earth; it has no dis- velopment through co-operation
betinguishing essential, characteristic. fore the people are ready to take ui the great soprano, Llna Cavallerl.
"So you like that?" asked MT. EasLet not the Christian, who Is "the salt the burden.
ton, all puffed up because bis grand
of the earth" lose his identity, lose
The I. W. W. faction of modern So
opera had made such a bit.
his saltness and become
like
the elalists are not ready to wait for the
"Ay t'lnk It bane grand," replied
world about him. If he does he is fit people to get strong enough to beai
Alma. "It sound to me just lak de
then only to be trodden under the the burden and in that way all the
way de Ireesh cook she cry las, when
foot of man. These disciples are to be trouble Is created. He refused to dis
hossban' die."—Popular Magazine.
the light of the world. It Is a good CUS3 the Lawrence strike, but quoted
thing to preserve, to purify, to cleanse, a number of passages from a book,
The New Wife.
but It is a greater thing to energize,
•The Record of a City," as proof ol
Hubby—My dear, won't you sew on
to direct, to lead.
the needed reform In this industrial
a button for me before you ge out?
How Men Are Saved.
center.
His new wife^—The cook may possiThese apostles came ^frora ninny
bly aoll for you. But please bear In
Forty
Salem
physicians,
in
a
houst
walks In life and represent varied temmind you married a typewriter, not a
South
Salem
peraments. The aggressive Peter and to-house canvass of
sewing machine.
vaccinated
2500
persons.
The
board
the other "son of thunder" who would
call down fire upon those who walked of health announces that the whole
To keep artificial teeth and bridgeconfining
ol work antlseptlcally clean and free
not with Jesus. The reflective cau- sale vaccination, the
tious Thomas, the plotting practical cases to one comparatively small dis- from odors an# disease germs, Paxtlne
trict and the precautions taken alone Antiseptic is nnequaled.
At drugJudas, "who also betrayed him."
These are the men who are sent forth, other lines hail undoubtedly checker gists, 2Sc-a. box'or sent postpaid on rethe smallpox epidemic.
ceipt of prlsg by 5»fce Paxton Toilet
some as public heralds (John 1:36)
Co., Boston,
and some by personal
solicitation
A class of twelve boys, most ot
(Jas. 1:41) to win yet other followers.
The Easiest Answer.
whom live from two to four miles
Men are saved through saved men
Teacher—Thirty eggs at 55 cents a
and those whom he sends forth are from the Methodist Sunday School
dozes
is
what?
those who have first learned to fol- Pittsfleld, has beaten the world's rec
Pupil—Its—it's outrageouB, sir.—
low. Their work Is made permanent ord for perfect attendance, having 10(
Boston EvenHfc "Vran-script.
only as they "abide" In him.
God percent, for fifty consecutive Weeks.

• * *

• • *

• • •

Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher; _
Dr. Albert W. KahL of Buffalo, N. T., My*: "I have used Caatoria fci
my practice for the past 26 year*. I regard It a* an excellent medicine
for children."
Dr. Guitars A. KIsengraeber, Of 8t Paul, Minn., says:' "I have uel
your Caatoria repeatedly In my practice with good result*, and can recommend it aa an excellent, mild and harmless remedy for children."
Dr. El J. Dennis, of St. Louis, Mo., says: "I have used and prescribed
your Caatoria In my sanitarium and outside practice for a number of year*
and find it to be an excellent remedy for children."
Dr. S. A. Buchanan, of Philadelphia. Pa., »ay«: "I have used your Caatoria In the case ot my own baby and find it pleasant to take, and bars
obtained excellent result* from Its use."
Dr. J. E. Simpson, of Chicago, 111, says: T have used your Caatoria tor
cases of colic In children and nave found It the best medicine of It* kind]
On the market."
Dr. R. E. Eskildson, of Omaha, Neb\, says: "1 And your Caatoria to be a
standard family remedy. It is the best thing for Infanta and children 1
have ever known and I recommend it"
Dr. L. R. Eobinson, of Kansas City, Ma, says: "Tour Castoria certainly)
has merit. Is not Its age, Its continued use by mothers through all these
years, and the many attempts to Imitate it, sufficient recommendation!
What can a physician add? Leave it to the mothers."
Dr. Edwin P. Pardee, of New York City, saya: "For several years I hava
recommended your Castoria and shall always continue to do so, as It has
invariably produced beneficial results."
Dr. N. B. Sixer, of Brooklyn, N. Y, says: "I object to what are called;
patent medicines, where maker alone knows what ingredients are put in.
them, bnt I know the formula of your Castoria and advise it* use.'*

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Sean the Signature of

• * •

• * *

• * *

• • ]
wants the hearing ear,1 the believing
Out of the 77 candidates who tool]
heart and the confessing mouth—
the examination of the state board o)
(Rom. 10:14),
in dentistry 22 hav
Those whom Jesus sends are to of- registration
fer his kingdom to men not to force passed.
It upon them. They must expect to
be received as he was received and
how that shall be he plainly foretells
Aerate You/ Boiled Water.
(Matt. 10).
Their work shall bring
Drinking water that has been boiled
variance upon earth, yes even among Is usually so flat and tasteless that
those of the same family, but the man people are apt to dislike it exceedingwho refuses to go, to take np this ly, and even though the health aucross, Is none of his, "Is not worthy thorities order Its use, many people
of me."
will run the risk of contracting tyJesus saw plainly that the victories phoid fever rather than take this preof hi* kingdom are often hindered caution. If boiled water is thoroughly
rather than helped by the presence cooled and shaken up well in a bottle
half filled, it will become aerated and
of great crowds (v. 12).
Why send out Judas? Undoubtedly have the sparkle and taste of freshly
he had all the desired qualifications Irawn well water.—Housekeeper.
for leadership, and chosen as he was
that he "might be with him" he need
What Chalk la.
The chalk which we nee on blacknot have hardened his heart, bringing
upon himself the greater condemna- boards and the chalk cliffs along Engtion. Jesus had a three-fold work for land's coast are the pressed together
remains of tiny bodies that once lived
these disciples: U) to preach;. (8)^
in the sea.
to heal; (3) to cast out demons—
note the spiritual need Is the foremost
one. Then comes the ministry of
What Fleet Street Wants.
healing, to Invert the order is to preThe Newsboy—"Yus. lady, the only
vent the teaching,of the Book. As thing wot'll do us much good now Is
to the third it la evident it was some a good 'orrlble murder, reg'lar once •
blng different than disease.
week!"—London Oslnlon.

Perhaps you are one of those chaps
who want the earth. If so, what would
you do with the old thing If you had
It?
FTJLES CUBED IN 6 TQ 14 DATS
Yonrdrugaiajr will rulUDd DtuBQj It i'AZO UINTMll'NT fiillB to, cure any caw of Inching, Blind,
Bieedicg ur Protrntlinu Files In Bio litlaja. Cite.

After sympathizing with people who
are in trouble many a man begins to
feel like a hypocrite.
Mra. Whwlow'a Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens the fruma, reduce* Inflammation, allay*, pain, cures wind oolio, 25c a bottla.
Does a thin 'Oman worry because
she has such a narrow outlook?

Tie Kind Ton Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

In Constant Use
101 Years
What other liniment has ever undergone such a
teat I For over a century

JOHNSON'S
nmoYNE LINIMENT
has been curing Sprains, Strains, Cuts, Lameness, etc.
Us long service tell* of its merit. It is the household
liniment that does not go out. 95c and 50c bottles.
I. S. JOHNSON A CO., Boston. Mass.

pomade Vaseline
A choice dressing aod preservative for the hair. Highly
refined; delicately perfumed.
Checks.dandruff and .keeps scalp In healthy condition.
Pomade Vaseline is put up in attractive bottles and In
collapsible tubes. Insist on Pomade VASELINE.
If your dealer does not carry it, write us.
Wo will also be Rl*ul to send ?o» free illustrated booklet St pp., deectib*
lug Other ehotre "Vaseline" projiaratlona tor toilet and family UB*.
Addresi Ir^pL. E.
Chesebrough Manufacturing Company
17 State Street
(Coruolidatnd)

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOES

•2.25 «2.50*3.00 '3.50 MOO & '5.00
For MEN, WOMEN and BOYS
THE STANDARD OF QUALITY
FOR OVER 30 YEARS
WEAR W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES
You can lave money because they are
more economical and satisfactory in
style, fit and wear than any other makes.
W. L. Douglas name and price stamped
on the bottom guarantees full value and
protects the wearer against high prices
and inferior shoes. Insistuponhavingthe
genuine W. L. Douglas shoes, si,?.1;!',Hi".
It your des)«r cannot supply w. I- DOURIM Ihaia writs W. L.
pouiilin, Hm<-ku>n. Mau., fa oslsloa. Shorn*
dslirerr charge* prepaid.
READ
THIS
PROOF

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. N„.(..No.2,No.*.

SCROFULA
D!s i A?tTl
CURED BY PURIFICO

SHKAT fflHlffa*, CCRKS HUSKY. KADDJtt DISEASES,
rn.KS, CHSONTO GL0K**, BKIN' XttuTTlimS—RITU'a'EBEl
S»ad wldKM ..QV.I.,,. for FREE bmkf.t w DE. f.fc OLIif
MED. 0O..HAVEKSTOCI KP.. JiAUl'Sl'E.U, LONDON. EN»

CANCERS, TUMORS
AND

, ,

OD

TUCP ADinMl!lFd'>''"^
i ntrmriuitn.»,.itai»win

Wrs, E. C. Hoag, Bennettsbnrg, H. Y , wrote
Garfleld Tea insures a aormaj action of that after bitvhiK a- ('uucfr removed from under
the liver.
her arm, sbe was told by the doctor that Uer RfifliferC °'this paper dwlrteg to buy
system wan full of cancerous poison and nothcould help her. Sbe heard of the Puriflpo E\CUUC1 3 anything advertised in its colIf a girl really want* a man's lore ing
Treatment and as a last resort tried it aud was umns should insist upon having what thejr
she returns it.
cured. Eiaht r*an lat«r ■be writes that Purtfico
effected a complete core and she had no ask for.ref using all substitutes or imitation*
return of the trouble. For further proof and
"Fink Eye" Is Bpldsoalo ID th*Sprin*.
particulars write
Try Hurfue Bye Remedy for Reliable Relief THE PURIFICO CO., Prospect Street, Forest.liie, M. T
Attention Ladies and Gendemen
We wabt"juu tn represent us In yotlr Doumy for
lumetnlug that moat eren out wilt buy. We par
A man la always willing to pay what
TONIC
larite cuannlBstons. Kt>r pitrru-tilam address Worli
he owe*—if it is a grudge.
FOB BYES Standard Mr'g Oo-.tHJ 8 St., STW. Washington, D. a

Pettits Eve Salve

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

^olornxireaxwls briber and fsoter colors than any other dye. Oje 10c package colors EU fibers. TbCTdyoincoldiYaterbettertliananyotllerdye Youcaa
dye any aronaat wtSout ripprag apart. Writ, far tree boosjet—HoW to Dye. Bleach and Mix Coloni. MOMcOE DBIJC COMrUNY. gai.cyT l"

A Woman Cant Help
^p^ ^

wanting a

^

Glenwood

Makes CooKiag Eajy

Range

A Glenwood Range cooks and bakes to perfection and is
equipped with every improvement for saving time and labor.
i

Makes CooKing EM]

Chas. R. Variu./, No. BrooKfiel

A Heavy Diet.
A Tipperary fisherman makes a specialty of pike, for which he finds ready
sale in Hip town. He bad one customer who was In the hahit of so beating him down In price tbat he felt justified In resorting to somrwbat questionable means to increase the weight
of bis flsb. In the manner of tbe winner of tbe stakes In tbe celebrated
"Jumping Frog" snorting event, he
would Introduce some weighty substance Into tbelr Interior—stones, bits
of Iron railing, etc.
Once he went so far as to stuff two
old bandless flatlrnns he bad picked
from a refuse heap down the gullet of
one before taking It to his customer,
who, having weighed It carefully and.
after much haggling, paid him a fraction less per pound for It than he might
have perhaps obtained elsewhere Meeting him next day, Pat was Instantly
aware there-was trouble ID the wind
by the opening remark. "What do pike
feed on, Paddy?"
"Ob and Indade. your honor, but
there's mighty little that comes amiss
to tblnj lads.'' answered Pat. "Frogs
and Ash, sticks and shtones they like
well, but ther would give their two
eyes for flatlrons."

Can't Afford It ?
Lf/'j figure it out ana see.
How much would you charge to go to the grocer's

>

or the provision

dealer's ?

How much would you give, on a stormy

day, to

be

able

to

visit a

distant friend ?
■

.

How much would it be worth, in case your child were taken suddenly
ill at night, to be able to summon the doctor at once, and, perhaps, bv special
instructions from him by wire, to be able to give temporarv relief pending

his
One View of Modern Children.
Children are never children to themselves. From the standpoint of tbe
grownup the real children we meet In
these days are few and far between.
To be a real child implies unconsciousness of one's superiority. The trouble with many of the children of today Is that they have discovered that
they are superior. Their advantages
are much greater than ours were, and
they know It and they rub It In. Tbe
old fashioned licking has gone out and
with it the child. In his place is a
vastly superior creature who Is affable
on being approached, condescending
under continued contact and callable
of any degree of cruelty If his dignity
be ruffled.—Life.

arrival or even to save its life ?

The expense of a telephone is not figured by what it costs for a whole
year, but by how much it saves each time it is used.

Therefore, with all these

things in mind, ask yourself—

Can I Afford to be Without a
Telephone ?
-

i

If you need further details as to cost, ask your Local Manager to send
a Contract Agent to see you.

JEL

N

m

In.our three stores

we

sell

I'L.)

more waists than any combination of [stores in
New England.

We make ail our tailored and semi-tailored
Waists in our factory at Glens Falls, N. T.
You
than

get more for your money in

our

store

elsewhere; we sell direct, one less profit to
r good3=8ffd=

we will prove the above

statenTents

to

be true.

RICE St CLHFLIN,
389 Main St, Worcester.

-WEBSTEtfS
NEW
INTERNATIONAL'
DICTIONARY
THE MERRIAM WEBSTER?

We carry more waists to pick from than any two
stores in the city.

OpP- Slater BlS}g.

Hearing Taioa the Part of Seeing With
Those Who Never Had Sight.

Scrap Book

Curious data have been gathered
abroad with reference to the dreams
of the blind.
It appears that all dreams of normal personB are sight dreams and
that a dream is spoken )i as a vision. If the bliiM have not been
born so it is said they may remember enough qj what they have seen
to enable them to imagine how
things loot and, when the imagination lias free play in sleep, to picture themselves as in full possession
of the sense of sight.
Physiologists would explain this
by saying that during the years in
which t£e subjects possessed the
sense of sight a certain part of the
brain had become educated to receive and interpret all these messages which the eye sends and that
when this part of the brain acts
spontaneously in sleep the person
dreams of .seeing.
Of some >00 blind persons of
both sexes who were questioned it
was found that those who became
blind before th"ir fifth year never
dreamed of seeing. Of those whose
sight was lost between the fifth and
the seventh year sone did and some
did not see in their dreams, while
all whose eyesight was lost after
the seventh year had quite as vivid
dream visions as normally endowed
persons.
The fifth to the seventh year is
thus shown to he the critical period.
This period corresponds with the
age which authorities assign as the
limit at which n child becoming
deaf will also become dumb, and
also with the age of one's earliest
continuous memory of oneself.
It is interesting to note that
blind per.; i')s dream quite as frequently as hnrmitl people and that
with those who do not see in their
dreams hearing plays the principal
part. When dreaming of home, for
instance, they will hear the voices
of relatives and perhaps will feel
the fkjnHfar. objects in the house- '
[
hold. 1
Sowing a Difficulty,
I
A painstaking mother of two children
was attempting to give them n serious
Idea of her anxiety to make tbem good
and to IDSki' pliiln to their minds tbe
gravity of the task before her. Overcome with the impossibility of ever attaining her mother's ideal, three-yearold Frances answered In all earnestness, "Don't try to make us good.
mother: Just shoot us."—Everybody's.

Because J* J? » WE^f OBBATION, covering every
field of the world's thought,
action and culture. The onlymew unabridged dictionary in
many Tear*.
(t
defines over 400,000
Words 1 more than ever
before appeared between two
covers. 0700 Pages. 6000 Illustrations*

Because

No. 2A Folding Pocket Brownie
A truly pocket camera for2K%4# pictures,
loading in daylight with Kodak Aim cartridges.
Capacity 12 exposures without reloading.
Finest quality Meniscus Achromatic lens of
5 inch focus. Pocket Automatic shutter for
snap-shots Of instantaneous exposures, two
tripod - sockets, automatic focusing lock and
reversible finder. Honestly and handsomely
made in every detail. Covered with a durable
imitation leather and has full nickeled fittings.

Became •' ** *n0 only dictionary
"
■ with the new divided
page. A " Stroke of Genius."
Because " is an encyclopedia in
■ a single volume..
Became " is accepted by the
Courts, Schools and
Press as the one supreme authority.
Because h8 who knows Wins
■
- Buoeess. Let as tell
you about this new work.

Price, $700
EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY,

TUn br i,m»_ * nrw (MM >•*>.
G. * C. HEIR1AH CO.. f.ill«Wi, SrrbdMd. H

■T_M_mftlio- mS-nrvIM ■

Catalogue free at the
dealer* or by maiU

HI ■fnissl m

•

..OyJUMiiiinMii i;._.

'

ROCHESTER, N. Y,t The Kodak City.

TRY US ON

My Time is Yours.

BOYLE,

THE WHITE FRONT
SPIRELLA

Followed Her Mistress.

She Saw the Joke.

Mrs. Helen Hambldge, the writer,
has an English friend who Is "a perfectly dear gill." but has no more
sense of humor than a clock. Mrs.
Hambldge tried some humor on her
the other day, but never a smile came.
"Then,"Vsuid Mrs. Hambldge, "I told
her an anecdote.
" 'Of course/ I said, 'you have heard
the old story of the girl from Iceland
who was sent to a narlein flat by an
employment aaent to do the housework. Tbe mistress asked her to state
her accomplishments. She could not
cook, it seemed, nor wash dishes, nor
do the weekly wash, nor make beds,
nor sweep, nor dust.
Then what In the world can you
do?"' risked the exasperated housewife.
"'"Veil."' said the girl shyly, '"Ay
skoll milk dan reindeer." '
"My English friend looked at me
solemnly. I laughed u little in a perfectly ladylike way just to show her
that It was really a funny story. So
the relaxed.
"'Isn't It odd,' sold she, 'what fun
they make of Harlem?'"—Herbert
Corey in Cincinnati Times-Star,
Keeping Up Appearances.
A typical arlstoemt. was tbe first
Marquis of Abeivorn. He died In 1818,
but Is still revered In Ulster under the
name of "Tbe Owld Marquis." This
admirable nobleman alwftys went out
shooting in his blue ribbon and required bis housemaids to wear white kid
floves when they made his bed. Before he married his first cousin. Miss
Cecil Hamilton, he induced the prince
regent to conier on her the titular rank
of an earl's daughter, that he might
not marry beneath his position, and
wberf he-discovered she contemplated
eloping he sent a message begging her
to take the family coach, as It ought
never to be said that Lady Abercorn
left her husband's roof in a hack
rtrafrw; —^Coltecttoiia and Recollec*
tiom"
''

GUARANTEED

Ml

BOYLE'S CLOTHING

What Is Goodf
\:jV>
"What is the real good?"
*v ■
1 asked in musing mood,
^
Order, said the law court;
%i
Knowledge, said the school;
Truth, aald the wise man;
Pleasure, said the fool;
Love, said the maiden;
Beauty, said the page;
Freedom, said the dreamer;
Home, aald the sage;
Fame, aald the soldier;
Kqulty. the seer.
Bpake my heart full sadly,
"The answer is not here.'*
Then within my bosom
Softly this I heard:
"Each heart holds the secret.
Kindness Is the word."
—John Boyle O'Reilly.

The bride had engaged Sarah, who
had been only a week In America, as a
housemaid. On her first day her mistress said: "Now,
Sarah, I will go
over the bouse
with you and
show you exactly what you are
to do." The bride
then kissed her
husband and went
on her rouuds
of lnstructiou with
the new girl.
The next morning as tbe bride
and her husband
were sitting at
breakfas t the
young wife was THE VOCNO WIFE
horrified to see WAS llOUUIFIEIl.
Sarah enter and, blushing furiously, go
up to the young man, throw her arms
about him and give him a hearty kiss.

AFTER STOLEN PROPERTY.
DPESSMMER.
Rev. E. G. Zell.r. of Spencer will
THE TITANIC SINKS.
DUNN will go ont by tbe day
pr,»ch .t the Congregational church
^^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^
jt
10
Boys are Found Dellverioe; Junk with a
Mall Arrangements at the North Brooktlele Sunday morning, in exchange with the
L<j$t to fbm Wreck.
Wheelbarrow.
WANTED.
pastor. Eev. Mr. Budd will preach at"
Post Office.
John Mattoon had occasion a few days A TWO HOBSK TIP CART.
As the one best Spring Tonic
the evening service as UBual.
The terrible news which was Bashed
E. 8. WINTER.
since to take up the grating in the street
MAILS DO» TO JL»«IVS.
The Ladle* Aid Society of the Metho- over the world on Monday of the linking
Elm stteet, North Brookfield.
n|ar tbe railroad crossing at the corner
A.M. 7.10—East and West.
dist church will meet next Wednesday <* the giantJVhite__8tar_hM_steamship
WANTED.
(Jo-West
.
Titanic, off Cape Race, Sunday night, by of School and Grove streets, to allow the YEARLING HEIFERS to pasture for the seaafternoon, April 24, for the annual elec13.60 -East and West.
, With Fixings
collision with an iceberg, bronglit sorrow ice to thaw out. He placed the grating
son. No bulla.
tion of officers, at the home of Mrs.
F. A. MORSE,
r. M. 2.0e -West and Worcester.
and dismay to thousands on both sides up against the fence, and the next day it
2wl«*
New Braintree.
Frank Maney. Foil attendance is de4,60—East.
had
disappeared.
The
search
for
it
led
To those looking at the Future
of the broad Atlantic, whose waters en7.06-EA»t.
sired.
WORK WANTED
gulfed 1601 of the passengers and crew Mr. Mattoon to visit the junk shop of Isthrough Blue Glasses
MAIL* CLOSE.
The 0. L. M. football team was de- of the largest and most luxurious passen- rael Markow, and just as he appeared WOMAN*
OMANwants work by the hour or day^ First
Apply opposite Rubber
A.M. ti.OO—West.
class
laundress
feated
in
Fitchburg
last
Saturday
after7,10—Bust and East Brookfield.
ger vessel ever constructed. She was on three boys were seen unloading pieces of factory.
11.40—East, West and East Brookfield
noon in a close game by a score of 1 to 0. her maiden trip from Southampton to junk from a wheelbarrow. Being sharpr. M. LOO—West and East Brookfteld.
. (.40—East and Worcester.
" The same teams will play this afternoon New York, and under orders to "break ly questioned they said they got it " over
(.10—East and West.
TENEMENT TO LET.
on (irove street grounds, weather per- the record," was rushing through the there." Still further pressed we underA FIVE BOOM Oat t Michael Maloney's ten- Harmony in Colorings,
Registered Mails close at ?7J» a. m., 11.2 a
mitting.
stands
they
told
Mattoon
they
picked
it
ement
on
Sooth Main street. Ready about
icy
waters
of
the
north
Atlantic
at
a
term., 5.50 p. m. sharp.
Charm in Tailoring,
Members of the Subordinate and Re- rific speed, when a great iceberg - loomed up around the Oxford Linen Mills, and AprU 1.
General delivery window open trom 6.80 «■
w2»f^lOTo^XwilSrW,'*djb*«* lodges, and Hawthorn Encamp- up ,„* the darknei leas than , mile were peremptorily ordered to return it at
Economy in Purchase Price
TO RENT
Money Order and Postal Savings Department ment, are privileged to bnng their fam-:ahead Jt was impossible to check the at once. Mrs. Noon, who lives near, JHVE BOOM TENEMENT, oheafriBBARi)
AH
condensed in Every Garopen from 6,30 a. m. to 7.46 p. m.
asked
the
officer
to
see
if
he
could
disilies to the anniversary exercises at Odd impetusof the vessel, in that distance,
School Street.
ewl.e
tbelr aeys
keys Jo
Persons are reguested
regnssted to use tneir
in
the cover any trace of a cast iron sink which
on
stead of asking for the lock boxes to be opened Fellows hall next Wednesday evening, but instead of striking "head on,"
ment.
Let them all come.
! iceberg grazed her side tearing off the had disappeared, and Mr. H. H. Leach,
HAROLD A. FOSTEB, Postmaster
TO RENT.
Fred C. Clapp, Summer street, was 8teel plates and allowing the waters to the officer says, identified one of the three A DOWNSTAIRS Tenement of flve rooms in
Jnly 1, Wo.
______
good
repair,
and
also a barn
MRS. LAMSON,
chosen Monday evening, as the third rush in. In less than two hours the ves- boys as one he had seen carrying off the
tttt
Central St., No. Brookfield.
member of the board of water commia- 8e]i which had been declared to be " un- sink. Mr. Mattoon notified the parents
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
sioners, to fill thex unexpired term of. sinkable," had gone to the bottom, of the three boys of his discovery, and
TO LET.
Save Monday night for the chicken pie Thomas G. Richards, who resigned since and less than one-third of her vast com- they all promised to look after the lads AN Upper Tenement of 6 room*, with barn and
Bhode lathe
future,
and
Markow,
we
are
hennery,
on
Ward
street. Also
'
the town meeting.
| pany were saved in lifeboats, to be picked
supper.
__
land chicks for sale April 1 Apply to
MRS; £. F. CADY.
The funeral of Moses Warren Garland up later by the Carpathia of the Cunard told, was also given to understand that 2wl3»
Mrs. B J. Merriam and children are
he
must
be
more
careful
what
junk
he
waa held at his late home Sunday at 2.30 line, which arrived in New York Thursvisiting in Wilbraham.
buys in town, and of whom he buys it.
FOR SALE OR TRADE.
Chicken, pie supper at the Chapel next p. m. Rev. A. W. Budd officiated. Vu-1 day night.
Selectmen Howard and Barnes were also BEST MAKE Square Piano for sale obeap
dertakerChas.
S.
Lane
accompanied
the
Mr.
John
A.
White'
of
North
BrookMonday evening, at 6.30.
or.xcban.ef '»f*<*«$^AAWrM.
remains to Chepatchel, R. I.. Monday, field went to New York to meet the Car- notified.
Nearly all the business places in town
Brookfield Road, No. Brookneld.
12
for burial in the family lot.
pathia on her arrival, and to learn if
Call at 46 Summer Street
closed at noon to-day, Patriot's Day.
. , possible, something about his cousin, ' John Reilly, No. Adams, says: "I had
20
tons
of
talc,
and
the
same
amount
of
g-J^
^^
^
^
.
his gQn Rich
FOR SALE.
Whist party and dance will be held in
an annoying case of kidney trouble and
To see the New Spring Models ot
ININO BOOst SET and Chamber Set nearbarytes have been unloaded at the B & E j Vj ^
Qn thfi m„8tarred ji^. suffered greatly.
Castle hall, Monday evening, April 22.
The disease advanced
new.
MBS. MARGARET BURKE,
D'i;
. vwlfl*
Born—In North Brookfield, April 13, factory this week. More than thirty car-1 fe o{ m white ^ ^ _ g^m^^n, rapidly and the kidney action was irreg- Be'11 Street.
a son to John and May (Barnes) Sulli- loads of coal have also been received and Mr perciyal white ia „ ^^ tr8veler, ular. I took Foley Kidney Pills and
HAY FOR SALE.
unloaded, and more are on the way so as |
^ ^ ^^ trans.Atlantic voy. soon noticed a great improvement. After
van.
to guard against trouble in case of a
^ he ^ ^ vi8ited Hawaii> the second bottle I was completely THBEE
BBEE 1LOTS. 111. $12. W. per ton. Al»
CORSETS
Woman's Union meets Thursday,
~ir. Cheap.
first class cream separator
OSCAR UNDER,
strike at the mines.
ISL_4_. f„~i»
He cured." E. W. Reed.
n rnnntriaa.
I Ohina, —A
and other
foreign
countries,
April 26, at 2.30 p. m.; business meeting
lwl2*
Slab City
Or
have
them brought to your home
The high school party are on their way had large interests in both Winchendon
at 4.
by sending word to
*•*
*»•
and
Boston,
.and
was
a
man
of
wealth
home
from
Washington
to-day,
after
a
A Long Range Shooter.
FOR SALE.
A reduction in telephone rates for busiand influence. Mr. White and his son
A local young man who Is going to THOUBOUOHBBED B. I. Red eggs at SO cents
ness places is promised in the near fu- delightful trip. They missed their train
MRS.
B.
C.
GRAVES,
per setting, or J3.00 for 100. Also Barred
in New York, going on, and thus lost a were not upon the Carpathia, and all spend part of the winter in the south
Plymouth Rocks and duck's eges.M cents.
ture.
Representative for the Brookfielda,
J. M- JAMES.
part of their expected time in Philadel- hope of their safety is abandoned.
and who expects to do some shooting
North Brookfield, Mar. 27.
2wl3«
Mrs. Helena Monohan will play for phia, but there were no other mishaps so
NORTH BROOKFIELD,
MAM.
while there went into a hardware
dancing at the Pythian party next Mon- far as heard from.
store one day last week to buy a gun.
3W8
FOR SALE.
A REMARKABLE TEST.
day evening.
"I am- going after big game," be I HAVE for sale a lot of hen manure Also a
The men of the North Brookfield
told the salesman, "wildcats, deer and
PoTBB-pump and a Hay Cutter.
Mrs. John A. White and son, John,
A Very SatisfyInavDemonstratkm of s
L. AVMECKWITH.
brotherhood invite everybody to a chickbear,"
Jr., are expected home from their southNew
Means
of
Extinguishing
Fire.
en pie supper at the Chapel next Mon"Then
you
want
a
good
gun."
said
ern trip to-morrow.
FOR SALE.
A representative of the Pyrene compa- the clerk, "and I have Just the thing.
day evening. Tickets, 35 cents. The
Two heavy electrical storms passed over speakers of the evening will be Rev. Neil ny of New England was in town yester- Here's one that we will guarantee to ONE eood Cow. Also one democrat wagon.
*.
A. D. PARKMAS.
_ .
..
i.d-,J
0«.4»
the town this week but did no damage McPherson, D. D. of Springfield, and day, and gave a most practical demon- kill a bear at three miles."
School St., No. Brookfteld
as far as heard from.
Taking the gun In his hands and
Robert H. Magwood of Boston.
stration of the value of pyrene, in front
turning It over and over in a gingerly
FOR SALE.
Some Lessons from the Disaster will be
North Brookfield Grange worked the of the factory of the B & R Rubber Com manner, the young man stammered:
SKIM MILK for feeding purposes, price right
the theme of Eev. Mr. Budd'a discourse
first and second degrees on two candi- pany, in the presence of Chief Lytle of
for acouple of «»*.__ B1CHARD80N>
"B-b-but Isn't three miles pretty
on Sunday evening.
dates at their meeting last evening,—the the Fire Department, and Superintendent close to get to a bear?"—Youngstown North 13rookfleld Creamery.
Reserve the date of April 30, for the second being worked by the men's degree" Wade, B & R Rubber Company, Edward Telegram.
public dinner to be given by the Loyal team. There was also a piano solo by A. Batcheller, Messrs. Fiske, DeRosier
FOR SALE OR RENT.
Dead Letter Office.
Circle of King's Daughters.
both rubber and steel tlrea. Buggies.
THE. „John
jhn McCarthy place on Bell !St.. North
Mrs. A. L. Newman, and a reading by and Lovell of the rubber company and
Little
Elsie—What
is
the
dead
letter
Democrat and Delivery Wagons, SurBiookfleld.
BiookBeld. Address 15 Harris St., Webster.
A
Mr. John A. White was present at the Mrs. Leon A. Doane. The rain prevent- the representative of the JOURNAL
reys and (load Wagons, both new and
2wl»*
oflice,
mamma?
Mother—Y6ur
father's
pail was set in the street half filled with
second hand.
banquet of the Economic Club in Wor- ed the usual large attendance.
naphtha, which was lighted and then the pocket.
WAGON FOR SALE.
cester, Tuesday evening.
^T BOTTOM PRIOEa
The funeral of Moses Gagnon, who Pyrene representative with two or three
A BANG-UP good one horse farm wagon with
The regular meeting of the Woman's died this we-'k, was on Thursday mornside and end boards, is f->r sale by
Harness, Robes, Blankets, Whips and
strokes of his extinguisher complete y
Mrs. P. F. Scanlon, of Fitchburg, says,
OBOBUE E. HUMPHREY,
oil Cloths. Not too Costly. NOt tOO
Guild will be held in the parish rooms, ing, from St. Joseph's church, with re2wl2*
quenched the flame. Again the naphtha " My 14 year old daughter was ill with Rufus Putnam road.
Cheap.
Wednesday, April 24 at 3 o'clock.
quiem high miles by Rev. John McDon- was lighted, and a second time the flame weak kidneys and we tried many differMrs. Gibbs of Petersham, and her nell. The bearers were Joseph Ledoifi, was extinguished almost instantaneously.
FOR SALE.
Shingles and Roofing Material.
ent remedies, but she gained no relief
daughter Doris, are visiting the mother, Frederick and Mapoleon Nealor, James At the request of the demonstrator Chief
NE good cow,".!* some pig* DER0ZIER.
Finally we gave her Foley Kidney Pills
All .the different grades. All sizes ot
Mrs. Jane Skerry, Nursery Avenue.
Noveau. Several were present from Mon- Lytle brought a hand extinguisher from and the first doses gave her great relief,
Nails, also,
Odd Fellows and their families reserve treal, Brockton and South Framingham. the engine house, again the naphtha was and now she is well and strong with good
(temember that my prices are always
fired,
and
when
the
Chief
turned
on
the
Wednesday evening for the anniversary
EGGS
FOR
HATCHING.
normal
kidneys.
E.
W.
Reed.
the
lowest. I sell so as to sell again.
By using the Campbell Varnish Stain
stream from the extinguisher the flame
meeting at Odd Fellows hall, April 24.
ROSE and single comb R. I. Reds, Buff Orp- I»r. Daniel's Horse Bemedtea Always
Grajajngptocess you can produce a fine
ington
and
White
Rock.
was only'inei'eased, and it continued to
D. HOOKER.
In Slock. (
POTATOES fOR SALE
Charles Wyeth, late book-keeper for eflect over any old discolored floor.
4tl0f
Ilrooktield. Mass.
burn until the pyrene was again applied,
POTATOE8 for table use.
__
the B & R Rubber Company is removing First apply the Ground Color, then the
lELEfHOKE OlKHAM D4.
16
M. C. CONVERSE
when
it
died
down
at
once.
A
quantity
his family to his new home in Amesbury. Surfacer, going over it with the Graining
Commonwealth of Massachusetts WILLIAM S. CRAWFOAD
of inflammable rubber cement was spread
Roller; finish with Campbell's Varnisri
Mrs. B. H. Smith leaves to-day to visit
WOROSTKB, BS.
PllOBATE CODET.
over the ground, and ignited. Again pyStain, Light Oak or any desired shade.
To the h Irs a law, next of kin and all other
OAKHAM.
SPRAYING TO ORDER.
friends in Toronto. Her mother, Mrs.
rene scored an immediate success. Supt.
persons interested in the estate of Theodore C
It
wean?
like
iron.
Ask
W.
F.
Fullam
put In a spravtng outftt for spraying Bates, late of North Brookfield in said Count}-.
Boyd, has returned from her western
Wade then asked the Agent to pour the I HAVE
trees
and
staltleB.
Terms
reaaonhle.
Call
about it.
Whereas, a certain instrument purporting to
remaining naphtha over the ground and on COLBY JOHNSON, School street, North
trip.
*«<
be the la»t will and testament of said deceased
County secretary James Boehm of the ignite it. This was a much harder test, Brookfield.
Mark Lachapelle has been engaged
lias bet n presented to said Court, for probate,
bv Kimna I'. 1). Bates, who prays that letters
this week painting the summer cars of Y. M. C. A. is evidently a fair-weather but the agent tried it, and was again suctestamentary may he is-ued to her, the execuSEED POTATOES
the Warren, Brookfield & Spencer P21ec- man, or a little shower would not have sessful, although it took a few more FOR SALE. A limited quantity of No. 1 seed trix therein named, without giving a sure.y on
FRED C. CLAPP
her official bond:
prevented his keeping an important ap- strokes, and a trifle hmger time. All
potatoes grown on the famous Bell bill
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
tric Railway.
farm. North Brookfield, Mass
Court, to be held at Worcester, in said County
pointment
here
on
Tuesday
evening,
but
who
witnessed
the
demonstration
were
Joseph Shooshan of F,ast Brookfield
of Worcester, on the sixteenth day of -April A,
JOHN LITTLEWOOD.
Rev. Mr. Budd of the local board of di- immensely pleased. We understand the 2tl6
I>. 1P12, at nine e'ciock in the forenoon, to show
crushed two toes of his foot by dropping
cause, il any sou have, why the same should not
rectors
met
the
senior
group
in
the
Y.
M.
apparatus
weighs
only
five
pounds
when
be granted
j ,
a mould upon it at the rubber factory
And said petitinner is hereby directed to grve
C. A, rooms, and had a pleasant confer- tilled with one quart of pyrene liquid.
public notice thereof, by publishing tbii citathis week.
ence with them.
tion ouce io each week tor three successive
Registered Embalmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Stokes, bride
weeks in the Nurtl Brooktiehl Journal, a news
paper
published
in
North
Brookfteld,
the
last
In
the
JOURNAL
of
April
2H
will
appear
and groom, of Stamford Ct., are the
The Sodality Supper.
publics loa to be one day. at least, before said
Lady As-l.tniit.
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Eggles- the first instalment of a very interesting
a copy of this citation to all known persons Inarticle
on
Three
Years
in
Africa,
through
The Young ladies of St. Joseph'
ton, of Maple street.
terested In the estate, seven days at least before,
Old Reliable, High-Grade, said Court.
„
,
T ,
There will be an important meeting of Morocco and the desert of Sahara, writ- dality scored a big success' in their BUpWitness. William T. Forbes, Esquire. Judge
i CouneetM by Long Distance Teleof said Court, tnis twenty -second day of March,
the No License League immediately af- ten for this papt>r by Albert V. Goschene, per at Castle hall, on Monday evening,
phone at House and Store.
Guaranteed Fertilizer. in the year one thousand nine hundred and
ter the supper at the Congregational private secretary of the late„Hon. Theo- when probably as many as 500 people
twelve.
JOHJ( ^
MAWBEY. Register.
dore C. Bates, who had this experience sat down to as good a supper aH any one
chapel, Monday evening.
as Lieutenant for Gen. Bertrand, of the could ask for—salads, cold meat, pies,
The finest and most prominent sign on
French army, in an extended reconnois- cake and coffee—all that could he ile- A. W. FLANDERS, Ag't.
Main street is that recently put up by sanoe of this territory.
sired—well cooked and well served. The
Woodbine Lodge, I. O. O. F. in front of
CHARLES S. LANE,
~Mrs. Anna, wife of Daniel Dineen, tabled were tilled three times and yet
their hall in Walker block. ,
there seemed to be no lack, although it
was
taken
to
Bloomingdale
hospital
this
COLBY
H.
JOHNSON
Born—At Spencer, April 6, a daughter
was undoubtedly the largest crowd that
to Mr. and Mrs. James O'Connor. Mrs. noon by officer Quill in C. L. Bush's
TEACHER OF PIANO.
out, has gathered on such an occasion for a
AUCTIONEER
O'Connor was formerly Miss Katherine automobile. The papers were mai
REGISTERED EMBALMER.
by Judge Cottle, after an examination by long time.
Mondays and Evenings, 43 Gilbert St
Grady of North Brookfield.
OFFICES,
ip
The management wish through the
Drs. Ludden and Prouty. She has been
' Terrtouai Prompt Attention Day I
• David Simpson, fireman at the Oxford living at the Central house with her hus- JOURNAL to heartily thank all who assistor Night,
School Street,
No. Brookfield
Linen Mills, sang a duet with Mrs. G. band, and is said to have threatened to ed in any way.
' Telephone North Brookfield No. :
Fred Peck, at the Congregational church, kill or poison him, and lias also made
40 Foster St. Worcesterr
i-a-iiSunday evening, most acceptably.
Long Distance Connection.
disturbance in other places of late. The
Harmond Regan, writing from East
Born—At Braintree, Mass., April 12, husband is employed as a fireman at the Highgate, Vt., says, "I wish to tell you
Funerals Personalty Directed
and Every Requisite Furna daughter to Mr. and Mre. Charles P. rubber factory.
TRY
how Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
ished.
Savary, and grand-daughter to Mr. and
cured
me
of
asthma.
I
had
a
severe
case
Last evening Thomas Rnrey made a seIn Wall Papers to
Mrs. Henry N. Brown of North Brook- rious disturbance at the North Brookfield and tried everything. One bottle of l7"make room for New
field.
ley's
Honey
and
Tar
Compound
cured
Inn, where he is a hoarder and broke in
Harold and Donald Dewing, of Provi- the panel of a door trying to get into a me completely."
For a Painless Shave with
Stock.
Prices from ,
dence are visiting their aunt Mrs. H. S. room where be did not belong. He got
a Velvet Finish.
Hair
Lytle on Grove street, on account of .thu away before officer Quill rmil<l be reached,
3 cetfts per roll up.
Stonehenga,
Cutting to suit the features
severe iliness of their mother, Mrs. A. F. and Mr. Quill spent the night in a futile 1 Stoneheuge. like "Hamlet." remains
Remnants at less than
Dewing.
search for him. The man spent the niglijt a mystery so fur as its actual builders
Quite a number of North Brookfield in another house but was nabbed by Quill are concerned or the actual purpose
and village places through
cost.
Also closing
people went by train and automobile to . just as he was about to take the 8 i'clock for which It was erected; The famous
And Hair Dressing a SpeP-. F. LelandV Farm Aout
Luca
Paint at
Worcester Tuesday evening to see George . trolley this morning. He will ippcar | stones that stand on Salisbury plains.
cialty.
Two Barbers, no
geney, 31
Milk Street,
Cohan in his play Forty-five Minutt'S :iie[orY> Judge Cottle in the morning
In England, are the remnants of some
Reduced
Prices^-.
Alwaiting.
Boston, Mass.
:-from Broadway.
^.
Lsort of structure supposed lo have
S. D, COLBURN, Local Representative
Rooms
9
and
10,
Duncan
Block.
ways a splendid line of
William Stevenson was hit just ahovc
Mrs. Chas. ,1a man, Merrill St., Tfew' been built about the year 440 or 450 in
.15-4
North Brookfield, Mass.
the eye, by a shuttle Hying from his loom buryport, says " I used to have hemor- memorv of the Britons who were murBrushes
on
hand.
at the linen mill on Monday, and will rhages of the lungs and feared I was go- dered by lleuglst the Saxon. TBey
be off duty for a eouple of weeks on ing to have tuberculosis. 1 took several are probably the remains of a Drul(L[_~ APPLICATION FOIM-ICENSE
Call and see'our |line;3»>_1
bottlesToT Foley's Honey and Tar Com- temple <>r inclosure. About the Druids„ TO THF.Ho>tORiB,I£ B.HBDOFSKLKt'TMEX:
account of it.
AUCTIONEER.
little
except
tbat
they
j
ke
application
for
a
license
ot
hereuv
ma
we
know
very
Ralph Brucker is one of the wide pound and today I am a well and strong
reuhe prW. of the_Celtlc peoples f'fJJf^^^.XS^VSS""
tuiiau.u., *»rB0J
awake lads of the town. On Thursday woman and have not a sign of tuberculoOFFICES:
ot Great Britain and France In Hie 0only,
^j ,att mv
niv dr
drug store in
n Walker Block, 9 Main
morning he gathered a large pan of dan- ' sis. I always keep it ill the house and it
treat, North Broukileld, with stock In base- At Ralldence, School St., North Hrooktio
times. — New York »traet.
early
pre-Romau
tnent of the same.
delions before dinner, while the ther- keejis the whole family free from colds." 1
Koo tin Hollaing,
No. si» Moln itn.
EUGENE W. BBED,
r American.
15
E. VV. Reed.
mometer was pretty low.
KB1DAT, APRIL 19, 1912.

Hard Hunting.
Frederick Glahe of Chicago, the originator of tbe free lunch, was once talking to a reporter about new ideas.
"They are always misunderstood," he
said. "Take hair
singeing for example. I was sitting in a barber
shop one afternoon at tbe time
when hair singeing first came out,
and a middle aged
chap with a thin,
sparse thatch was
having a singe at
tbe hands of the
head barber. Two
laboring men sat
and watched the
singe for awhile
HAVING A SI1TOE.
with awed eyes.
The burning taper passed to and fro
across tbe thin, scant crop of hair, and
the laboring men couldn't understand
It at all. But finally one of tbem
brightened up and, putting his big,
rough band to the side of his month, he
whispered to his companion hoarsely:
" 'He's iookin' for 'em with a light'"

Roof Ornamtn's In Chirm.
The roof rklue'of :i Chines,. House i«
usually decorated with a:i elaborate
plaster ornameul In the form of u de
sign easbodyfag the chM:-*ct": "ft!.'
signifying happiness. To pn-v 'nl the
ornament bq.jia- damaged ity i*rov.> ft •
His Mild Penalty.
owner of th> honsc stM-k-< targe mini
Representative Bell of Georgia was
hers of ordfunry s. ivine needles point snowing a ruraltonstitutent afcout the
outward into the sift plaster.—London Capitol, and among otUer places took
hliu Into tbe supreme court room.
Standard.
"I think we have too many courts,"
remarked the constituent. "1 know
what I'm miking about, too, because
1 happen to be a Judge myself—that,
Is, a justice of the pence. Year before
last 1 bad a fellow before me for
snatching a pocketbook from a helpless girl, and I gave him such a sentence as he deserved, but dunged if
one of the higher courts didn't undo
It all."
"What was your sentence?" Inquired
Bell.
, "1 sentenced the blamed cur to be
hung," replied the visitor.

Frankly, the original Brownie idea was to
make a small camera on the Kodak principle that would teach the youngsters to
take pictures. This meant making many
cameras and making them simply, but making them so good that their owners would
be enthusiastic.
The first Brownie made 2^x2^ pictures and sold for a dollar. It was made
so well that the inevitable happened. Other
and bigger Brownies for bigger people simply had to follow. They are made in the
Kodak factories under Kodak superintendence by Kodak workmen.
Habit with
these people means honest workmanship.
That's why the Brownie, a low priced
camera, has been and is a success.
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After all It Is no Sunday afternoon
■troll to the south pole.
The speed mania has Its dangers In
railroading as well is in motoring.
Aeroplane records continue to be
broken almost as often as aeroplanes.

-

Modern railroading gets a sideswipe
every time a spectacular wreck occurs.
A man is generally willing to work
for nothing at a thing that isn't worth
doing.
A club has been organised In New
Tork to boost good plays. It will not
be overworked.
Not until the queen tries to cook a
meal on the king's new stove will the
true test come.
The man who loves old-fashioned
winters has been caught studying s
seed catalogue.
.
Persons who clamored for an old
fashioned winter are said to have
ceased clamoring.
If there is a sleeping volcano under
the Panama canal the thing for it to
do is to Bleep on.
Big feet may Indicate a big brain,
but most women would rather have
beauty tban brains.
A French couple made their wedding tour In an aeroplane. An actual
case of "fly with me."
A New York highwayman held np a
poet But then mistakes will happen,
"even in the robbery business.
Railroads propose to advance the
rates on bay, but other breakfast
foods can be shipped at the old price
Thus far the announcement of sclen.
lists that blondes are doomed has not
Caused a slump in the peroxide market
The stoneless plum has
been
evolved by human science. But as yet
the waterless milk is a drama of the
future.
A New York woman called a police
man when a man proposed to her on
the street. Probably afraid that he'd
get away.
A New York legislator proposes an
anti-treatlng bill. If It goes through,
how will the native New Yorker get
his drinks?
The man who flew from ixmdon to
Paris the other day went up six thousand feet for the purpose of avoiding
snowdrifts.
.
Vassar girls have formed a fire
brigade; but it is supposed that they
will dispense with the hook and ladder company.
According to a London professor the
most humane way to kill an oyster is
to eat him. But suppose ona does
not If Re oysters?
The California surgeon who removed his own appendix only proved
that some persons will do anything to
escape paying a doctor bill.
In view of the threatened baseball
Investigation, perhaps the umpires
will take the hint and not require as
much talking to this summej
A Chicago preacher man urges a
school for courtship. It always seemed
to us that courtship was a branch ot
learning that needed no school.
The man who predicted a bard winter Is mighty chesty, but there is consolation In the knowledge that be has
to pay his coal bill like the rest of us.
It appears that 2,000 fewer books
were published in this country last
year than in 1910. Tffis is distinctly
good newB to lovers of good literature.
Among the new fljlds In education
Is the proposal of a woman to teach
girls to flirt Before long the appetite
to bave everything taught will require a course In teaching young ducks
to swim.
*ff your feet are cold, you are displeased about something," says an eminent authority It Is true also that oft
In the stilly night, when your wife's
feet are coldi you are displeased about
something
A London magistrate has decided
that a cabman cannot recover a fare
from an Intoxicated person, but probably Lonuon's cabmen will" go r:;;ht on
recovering several fares at a time from
Intoxicated persons.
Now s Spanish prlDoe Is-trylng to
set the royal consent to his marriage
with an American girl. If the royalties only knew tht truth of the matter,
they would substitute entreaties for
" the matcE~Tor mere consent, "Tonne"
America.! girl Is the queen of creation
Twenty-five rats, dyed pink, have
been let loose in the streets of Se
attle for investigation purposes. But
the effect of those pink rats suddenly
appearing to late convivial cltlsena go
log home Is likely to cause some hid
sleu traeedias.

Staggering in the Ice field into which
she had driven at great speed, the
Titanic sped call after call to the hurrying liners of the upper roads—the
Cunarder Carpathla, the Virginia and
the Parisian of the Allen Line, the
Baltic, and the big Germans that were
plowing their way between the continents. The Carpathia and the Virginias, wheeling in their course, sped
through the night, and raced up to attempt to save the passengers and
crew.
Hundreds of telephone calls and
telegraphic inquiries poured into the
offices of the White Star Line is lower Broadway, asking information as to
the safety of friends and relatives who
were on the Titanic,
From about 7 o'clock In the evening
on the answers given by the company
were far from reassuring, and a little
later in the evening people began to
come in person, seeking to get more
definite news.
Vice- President Franklin of the White
Star Line could tell them only that his
latest information from Captain Haddock of the Olympic was to the effect
that the Titanic sank at 2:20 a. m.
Sunday, and that 675 passengers had
been saved.
Vincent Astor appeared in the offices of the steamship company.
"Have you received any additional
information?" he inquired of an official.
"Nothing," was the reply.
The young man, after vainly struggling to control himself, burled his
face in his hands and sobbed.
The Titanic ran into the same ice
field off the Grand Banks that was reported by the Carmania on her arrival
here. The Ice was so thickly jammed
that creviceB between the pieces could
not be seen, and great Icebergs, to the
number of at least twenty-live, were
drifting in the field. The steamers
Liner Titanic.
Mura and Lord Cromer, both of which
Six Liners Answer Wireless Calls for would indicate a loss of more than have arrived in New York in the last
few days, were damaged in making
Help After Big Ship Strikes—Olym- 1,500 persons.
their way through the ice packs.
The Olympic's dispaich follows;
pic, Sister Ship, Reaches Spot to
—"earpattriRrreactred
Titanic
position
i FThd Only Wreckage Afloat—"Rule
at daybreak; found boats and wreckMAJOR ARCHIBALD BUTT
of Sea" Followed—Women and age only. Titanic Bank about 2:20
Children Put Over in Lifeboats and a. m., in 41:16 N., 50:14 W. All her
Are Safe on Carpathla—Picked Up boats accounted for, containing about
After 8 Hours—'1,323 Passengers 675 souls saved, crew and pessengers
included. Nearly all saved women
on Ship and Crew of 890.
and children. Leyland liner Californtan remained and searching exact posiNew York.—The greatest marine tion of disaster. Loss likely total
disaster in the history of ocean traffic 1,800 souls."
occurred Sunday night when the TiOn her maiden trip, the Titanic,
tanic of the White Star Line, the built and equipped at a cost of $10,greatest steamship that ever sailed 000,000, a floating palace, found her
the sea, shattered herself against an graveyard. Swinging from the westerIceberg and sank with, nearly, 1,500 of ly steamship lane at the south of the
her passengers and crew in less than Grand Banks of Newfoundland to take
four hours. The monstrous modern the direct run to this port she hurled
her giant bulk against an iceberg that
rose from an immense field drifted unseasonably from the Arctic. Running
at high speed into that grim and silent
enemy of seafarers, the shock crushed
her bow. From a happy, comfortable
vessel she was converted in a few minutes into a ship of misery and dreadful suffering.
When the Titanic plunged headlong
against a wall of ice at 10:40 p. m., on
Sunday night, her fate established
that no modern steamBhip is unsinka
ble and that all of a large passenger
list cannot be saved in a liner's small
boats.
, .
The place where the Titanic sank
is about 500 mtles from Halifax and
the water at the point, about 70 miles
After reporting that the ship was
south of the Grand Banks, is at least
two miles deep. It Is midway between sinking and that women and children
Sable Island and Cape Race and in a were being put off in life boats, the>
line with those dangerous sands which next message from the wireless operahowever, might have been a place of tor on the Titanic stated that the
safety had there been time to run the weather was calm and clear. He gave
the position of the vessel 41.46 north
latitude and 50.14 west longitude.
CAPTAIN E. J. SMITH.
The Titanic, exceeding in size anything heretofore launched, is the pride
ships may defy wind and weather,
of the White Star Line.
but ice and fog remain unconquered.
She is 882 1-2 feet long, 92 feet
Out of nearly 2,400 people that the
broad, with 66,000 tons displacement.
Titanic carried only 866 are known to
Her registered tonnage is 45,000.
have been saved, and most of these
The boat deck of the gigantic vessel
were women and children. They were
is more than sixty feet abdve the wataken from small boats by the Cunardter. Built stanchly and heavily, wither Carpathia, which found when she
out especial regard to speed, she was
ended her desperate race against time
regarded as one of the safest vessels
afloat. Twenty-one k1 ots is her averonly the boats, a sea strewn with the
age rate of progress.
wreckage of the lost ship and the bodThe immense amouii. T space reies of drowned men and women.
quired for high-powered engines was
Among the 1,480 passengers of the
saved. In the building of the Titanic,
giant liner were Col. John Jacob Astor
so that it might be devoted to cabin
and his wife, Isador Straus, Major
accommodations.
Archibald W. Butt, aid to President
Five thousand passengers can be
Taft; George D. Widener and Mrs.
comfortably accommodated on the ves"Widener of Philadelphia, Mr. and Mrs.
sel. There is room for 600 cabin pasrtehry S. Harper, William T. Stead,
sengers and for more than 3.000 steerthe London journalist; P. D. Millet,
age passengers, while the crew—the
the artist, and many more whose
largest that ever manned a boat—numnames are known on both sides of the
bers about 800 men.
Atlantic. The news that few besides
Beiore the launching of the Titanic
women and children were saved causthere was grave apprehension on this
ed the greatest apprehension as to the
MR6. JOHN JACOB ASTOR.
side of the Atlantic as to the ability oi
fate of these.
Titanic there and beach her on the the port to shelter so huge a craft.
The text of the message from the
Special
arrangements had to be made
northern side.
steamer Olympic reporting the sinking
for the benefit of the Olympic and TiThe
survivors
drifted
about
in
the
of the Titanic and the reBcue of 675
tanic.
survivors also expressed the opinion life boats for eight hours before they
The Titanic has nine steel decks,
were picked up. The women and chilthat 1,800 liveB were lost.
dren Buffered severely from cold and the upper three being designed for
"Loss likely total 1,800 souls," the exposure as well as shock.
promenades. The main saloons are
i
dispatch said in its concluding senThe Titanic's bow crushed like an the largest on any craft afloat. The
tence.
appointments
are fully as splendid ana
eggshell, water poured into the forIt is hoped and believed here that ward part of the giant liner so fast nearly as commodious as those of the
this Is an error, unless the Titanic had tha' Gapfa'n Smith ordered the 1,40? greatest hotels in Europe or America.
more passengers on board than was I ussengers into the life boats. The
The ship Is equipped with a swimreported. She carried about 2,200 per- majority of the women and children ming pool, a gymnasium, a beautiful
sons, including passengers and crew. got away from the doomed emft be veranda enfe on one of the upper
decks, a grill, a palm garden, and a
Deducting 675, the known saved. fore she sank.
hospital.
Cost of the Titanic
Launching of the Titanic.
A member of a prominent Arm of UnThe launching oi me 'IU.I.L at Bel- Quickly Read Facts of
derwriters when informed of the acci- fast on May 31, 1912, like her deparDisaster to Titanic.
dent to the Titanic Baid;
ture for New York the other day, was
Cargo
was
worth
$760,000, reinsured
"The Titanic cost J10,000,000 to build.
made a function of more than usual at 50 per cent.
Her -trail ie vututd iur insurance pur- importance. ~3. Plerpont Morgan atCol. Washington Roebllng believed
poses at $5,000,000. Then there are all tended the launching, as well as Lord
to have gone1 down.
sorts of miscellaneous matters to be Pirrie, chairman_-of the^- Harland ft
She had 2,368 persons on board, in
taken into'"account for disbursements Wolff Company of shipbuilders, and J.
eluding crew 903.
and for passage money and freights Bruce Ismay, chairman of the InternaShip valued at $10,000,000, protected
paid in advance as well as for stores, tional Mercantile Marine Company.
by $5,000,0000 insurance.
bagge, and other thingB. 1 do noa sup- Among the innovations in marine de
International
Mercantile
Marine
pose the owners are covered to the ex- signing were the two private prome
shares fell $2.00 a share In London.
tent of more tban $7,250,00 or- at the nadea connected with the two most
Property
loss,
not
including
the
vesutmost $7,500,000."
luxurious suites.
sel, will reach $15,000,000.
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TITANIC SINKS FOUR HOURS
AFTER HITTING ICERERG

tells how you can
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Giant' iner on Maiden Trip Met With Disaster
330 Miles From Cape Race and Went
to the Bottom.

effect* on your walls
Contains a sample.
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you, FREE, for any
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Alabastine
The Beautiful Wall Tint

CARPATHIA PICKED UP LIFEBOATS CARRYING
866 PASSENGERS

comci ia 16 exquisite tint*. More artistic
than wall paper or paint at a fraction oj
the coit. Kalaomine colon are hanh and
common betide the aoft-hued water coloi
tints of Alabastine. Absolutely sanitary*—
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and will not chip, peel,
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.FOR THE FREE BOOK

Where the Titanic Hit the Iceberg, and Where She Foundered, and
How Othe,r Liners Answered the Wireless Calls for Help.

GEN. F.O. GRANT
DIES SUDDENLY

The Proposed National Poultry Co.

LEVEE BREAKS AT
PANTHER FOREST

to ba Incorporated under the laws of New
Jersey, tot (1,000,000. Shares Par Value 11.01
ssach. Are now offering the flret allotment of
100,000 bhurea for Bale at SOo per share, and
jruarentee to par the first year 14*1, and the
aooond rear 39% and after 6 years we (nap
atntee to redeem all atock at lta Par Vain*
Foe Proepectua and full Information addreaa

Two Hundred Square Miles of Plant*
tations Flooded—Railroads
Out of Business.

ELMER O. EISENHOWER
•34 Neat Centre Street,
Shensndssh. Pa.

4
Commander of Dept. of the East
Succumbs to Throat Trouble.
FEARED HIS FATHER'S FATE
Attacked Unexpectedly at Hotel Buckingham After Eleven o'clock At
Night, He Succumbs an Hour
Later—Doctors Powerless.

New York.—Major General Frederick Dent Grain, son of ex-President
Ulysses S. Grant, and commander of
In spite of the efforts of a group of
distinguished physicians and surgeons,
beaded by Dr. Robert Abbe, he expired in an hour and a half.
Every device known In medical and
surgical practice which the doctors
could bring to bear in the emergency
was tried in vain, and the struggle for
his life became more heroic as it appeared more likely to fail.
At 11:30 o'clock the general was
taken with a violent fit of coughing
and choking, and when Mrs. Grant was
the Department of the East of the
army, died shortly after midnight at
the Hotel Buckingham, following a
choking attack which seized him
about 11:30 o'clock at night,
awakened he couldn't answer her to
tell what was the matter. She tried
her best to relieve him, and when she
found that he was rapidly becoming
worse she ran out Into the hall, weeping hysterically and crying: "The old
general's son is dying; tMe old general's son is dying."
Major-Gen. Frederick Dent Grant,
the eldest son of Ulysses S. Grant,
was born at St. Louis, May 30, 1850.
His mother was Julia Dent, of St
Louis.
He was commended for his work in
both Northern Luzon and Southern
Luzon, and, on returning to this country, was successively Commander of
the Department of Texas, on the Lakes
and in the East, with headuarters on
Governor's Island, where he waB when
stricken with his fatal illness.
. Frederick D. Grant was with his
father in the latter part of the Civil
despatch bearer. He was graduated
from West Point and commissioned a
Becond lieutenant of the 4th United
States Cavalry in 1871. * In 1873 he
was appointed aide de camp to Lteutenant-General Philip II. Sheridan with
the rank of lieutenant-colonel. On
June 1, 1881, he resigned from the service after spending the greater part
of his time on the frontier. Jn 18S5
President Harrison appointed him
minister to Austria, and from 1894 to
1898 he was one of the police commissioners of New York.

Greenville, Miss.—The Mississippi
River levee at Panther Forest, nine
teen miles above Greenville, on th:
Arkansas shore, gave way, and the
water found is way over 200 squart
miles of rich, farming lands and sev
eral prosperous towns toward the
Tensas and Arkansas rivers. Sixty
townships In Cmcot, East Ashley,
Drew and Desha counties in Arkansat
and East Carroll parish. La., were in
undated. Lake Village, with a popu
lation ot 1,500, is the most Important
town in the water's path. So fat
there has been no loss of life.
The territory Inundated is thickly
populated and the water's sweep has a
wide range. Chicot county, whick
will be covered, has a population at
22,000.
A break is also reported In the Ar
ansas River near Red Fork, on tin
northern boundary of Chicot county
The water flooded the environs of Ar
kansas City. The waters ot the two
crevasses joined.
Reports from several other points
south of this city are not encouraging
A heavy rain and wind storm ham
pered the work of those fighting back
the flood and beat the water into
waves against the banks.
With a roar and a crash that could
be heard for a mile the levee at Arsa
tia broke and opened a way for a
stream of water that Bwept everything
before it. The levee where the ere
vasse occurred is about 22 feet is
height and was apparently sound.
The break put the Vlcksburg
Shreveport and Pacific and the Mem
phis, Helena and Louisiana railroads
out of busiuess, flooded the towns oi
Tallulah and Roosevelt and submerged
some of the largest and most fertili
plantations in the State.

Bines It ia worth while to ba well, take
■Oarfleld Tea, Nature'! Medidue.
It's practically impossible for a man
to form an impartial opinion of hlnv

,

CLARA BARTON DEAD.

Aged Founder OT am National Red
Cross Expires Suddenly.
Washington.—Miss Clara Barton,
founder of the American Red Cross
Society and one of the best known wo
men In the world, died at her home at
Glen Echo, Md., after a lingering ill
ness. Miss barton was past 90 yeare
of age. The body was taken to Ox
ford, Mass., her former home, for interment.
•
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BIG BANK SHORTAGE.
President, Chairman, Ex-Cashier Held
for Teutonia $400,000, Smash.

New Orleans.—Shortage of between
$300,000 and $400,000 in the accounts
of an institution with a capital ot
$200,000 and surplus of $70,000 is the
condition uncovered by W. L. Young,
state bank examiner, in his examination of the Teutonia Bank & Trust Co.,
of this city.
Eugene F. Beuhler, president; Joseph A. Gomila, chairman of the flnanlal committee and Frank J. Braud,
former assistant cashier of the Teutonia are held in the Parish prison,
the first two under charges of concealing the true condition of the bank
trom the state authorities and the
last on charges of embezzlement.

Many a married man has a chaperon
in his wife.

Clara Barton, whose twenty-three
years of office as president of the Red
CrosB iu this country ended In 1904,
was born in North Oxford, Worcester
county, Mass., on Christmas Day of
1821. Her name was known wherever
famine or war or disaster virited the
people of a country, from Armenia to
Cuba,, from Russia to the United
States.

BARS WEAPONS IN CAPITAL.
House Passes Bill Forbidding Wash- Test Case In New Jersey; Decided
Against Suffragette'
Ingtonians to Carry Any.
Trenton, N. J.—A decision of the
Washington.—CJtizens_ of this town
who carry any deadly weapon here- Supreme Court, written by Justice
*f*er will be liable to a penitentiary Kullsch. was liled dismissing an applilentence or fine, or both, by the terms cation for a writ of mandamus to compel an election board in Morris county
2t a bill passed in the House.
Representative Madden of Illinois to register Miss Harriet F. Carpenter
jroposed an amendment to cause all of Passalc township so that she could
:apital policemen to hold up visitors lake part in the election next fall.
o Washington and search them for The Supreme Court holds that the
veapons. It was quickly passed, but laws refusing to permit women to vote
are constitutional.
ifter withdrawn.

aa pig-Iran. SOU, I think I'm MM
promlsin' entry In the David and Goliath class—what? . . . Come along
now: no time to wait*."
He dropped the weapon Into a pocket, and seizing Coast's arm, began to
"I^SSMal^B^.f^£_ trot him along the beach In the direction of the Echo's dory.
"You see," be commented severely, "what comes ot going out alone.
Next time I go calling, I want yon to
stay at home and keep out of" mischief. Now you hear met"
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No Man's
Land

A ROMANCE
By LOBU Joseph Vance

DbrtrstisM by Ray Walter.
(Conrrttht, IOIO, or Lode JoMSh Vance.)
SYNOPSIS.

man of New
Qarrett Coast, a .
Tork City, meets Douglas Blackatock, who
Invites him to a card party. He accepta
although he dlallkea Blacketock, the reason being that both are In love with Katharine Thaxter. Coast falls to convince her
that Blackstock Is unworthy of her
friendship At the party Coaat meota two
named Dundaa and Van Tuyl. There la
a quarrel, and Blackstock shoots Van
Tuyl dead. Coaat etrugglea to wrest the
weapon from him, thua the police discover them. Coaat is arrested for murder.
He la convicted, but aa ha begins hla aentance. Dundaa names Blackatock as tha
murderer and kills hlmaelf. Coast becomes free, but Blackstock haa married
Katharine Thaxter and fled. Coaat purchases a yacht and while Railing sees a
man thrown from a dlatant boat. He reaouaa the fellow who la named Appleyard.
They arrive at a lonely Island, known as
No Man's Land. Coaat starts out to explore the place and cornea upon some deserted buildings. He discovers a man
dead. Upon going further and apprdachlng a houae lie sees Katherlne Thaxter,
that her hueband, under the
wno explains
ex
name of Black, haa bought the island.
He la blind, a wireless operator and haa
a station there. Coast Informs her that
her husband murdered Van Tuyl. Coast
sees Blackatock, and some Chinamen
burying a man. They fire at him.
CHAPTER

CHAPTER XI.

While his crew was whipping the
dory'* aeadwarp round a deck-cleat.
Coast stood In the cock-pit of the
Echo, frowning thoughtfully at the
blurred loom of land to starboard,
whose shadow seemed to fall cold
upon his soul with a sinister presage
of suffering and disaster. For there
was {Catherine, there Blackstock. there
mystery, terror, death; . . . end
there he himself must be, for her
Out of( the horror and turmoil of
the last half-hour be emerged with
conviction and understanding. She
must not be left alone In that place
of nameless perils. Such doubts as
be had previously entertained no
longer found tooting in his thoughts:
it was settled now; he would stay.
In the emotional stress of his unforeseen encounter with the woman
temporarily he had forgotten tbe victim of the bowstring. But now. baaing his conclusions on wbat she bad
told him of the personnel of tbe Island, he saw without doubt that the
man could have been no other than
that Mr. Power she had named as
Blackstock's assistant Power was
an Irish name: Coast had catalogued
the man as of Irish extraction, at
sight . .

lng sense, and 1*11 prove ft Listen:
you're cudgelling
your — hmm! —
brains for an excuse to go back and
establish yourself on No Man's Land
—persona grata to the inhabitants,
temporarily at least Arent your'
Coast's jaw dropped. "How do you
know thatr* he breathed, thunderstruck.
"I'm tbe best little gueaser you ever
met," replied Appleyard complacently. "Take It trom me, I'm wise to a
lot more than you ever dreamed.
Furthermore, I'm for you. Now, with
that entente clearly established, are
you willing to put yourself in my
hand* and rest easy In my assurance
that you'll win out or do you prefer
to blunder on Is your Infatuated, bullheaded way and take your chances?"
"But—but—who are you? What de
you know?"
"I'm the man in the know In this
case, all right But that'* not the
point I'll explain, and to your satisfaction, later. For the present, the
question* la: Will you er wont you
tru*t me?"
Coast made a helpless gesture. "Go
on," he raid.
"Good enough. Now," continued
Appleyard, rising, "the first thing to
do Is to clear out ot this. Yon get the
anchor up and I'll start the machinery."
"But—"
"Tut, tut! Leave It to me; I'm the
doctor, and I'm handing you the only
possible prescription, based on an exhaustive diagnosis ot the symptoms,
et cetera, And yod'd better hump
yourself. A* things stand," the little
man paused to explain with a trace
ot Impatience, seeing that Coast made
no move and Was on the point of interposing further objections, "we have
the advantage of our friends ashore.
We know who they are, but they don't
know us. But if we stick round here

X.—(Continued.)

Coast decided to make himself a
present of whatever benefit might be
held to inhere In the doubt. He
OJiXY ON15 • ISKOMO OUININK."
_ BBOMO QUININB. Loos f<
That lataXATIVI
gained the rear entrance In a bound,
the eUraatnre of a. w. QROVB. Used the War]
orartoOureaOoldlnOnaDar. So.
with another found himself charging
down the embankment, in whose
Very Far.
treacherous Composition of loose sand
"That's a pretty far-fetched story."
and gravel he struggled momentarily
"Yes, I got it by long distance teleand vainly tor a tooting. Then he fell
phone."
and rolled lngloriously, accompanied
by a cloud ot dirt, rubbish and email
Fact and Fancy.
"Great Scott, Maria, that's a daring stones. At the bottom of a descent of
some thirty feet he picked himself
■dress!"
up, unhurt but shaken, just as a sec"It's a fancy costume."
Well, If I were you, 1 would stlok ond bullet ploughed up the sand two
paces to one side.
« little closer to fact."—Judge.
There was no longer any question
as to the identity of the target Coast
Great System.
"This winter air Is nice and fresh," permitted himself a single, fleeting,
upward glance, caught a cinemato«*id the brisk citizen.
"That's where you are wrong," re- graphic glimpse of the Chinaman—
plied the man from Chicago. "It's the like some huge, ungainly bird In bM
auune old air; it only seems fresh be- loose, flapping garments, descending
the bank—and turned and ran beadcause It has been In cold storage."
long.
Presently, some distance ahead, tbe
Supreme Faith.
"I gave my wife a check for 11,000 shadowy proportions of the beached
catboat took shape through the mist.
yesterday."
"Whs* was the cause of your liber- For some reason Coast hailed It with
a sob of hope: Heaven alone knows
•Iltyf"
"I knew she'd never have the nerve what manner of hope the Bight of it
held out to his dazed preceptlons. He
to try to cash It."
had merely a bewildered notion that
if only be could hold out until he
A Believer.
Glfford Plnchot, at his brother's reached the boat It would afford him
House, In Park avenue. New York, 11s- some sort of shelter—or else that he
tene'i quizzically to a political story might stumble across some nonde♦hat was being submitted to him for script weapon of defence—a broken
oai-—anything. . . .
-verification by a political reporter.
Somehow he did manage to gain the
When the reporter finished his narrative Mr. Plnchot laughed and said: little vessel, and, with his pursuer
pounding
on not fifteen feet in the
"I'll reply to that as the old Italian
peasant replied to the statement that rear, doubled like a rabbit round its
his fellow-countryman loved birds too stern. He had a fugitive impression,
as he passed, of a curious something
•well ever to eat them:
"'Well, I don't mind believing that crouching there; but with no time for
myself," the old man said, "but there's recognition, or Indeed for thought, he
shot on, of a sudden painfully alive
at good many who wouldn't'"
to the fact that he nad been mistaken,
COFFEE HURTS
that there was no refuge for him
One In Three.
there. . . .
Then he pulled up on the sound of
It is difficult to matte people believe a heavy fall behind him—a dull crash
♦hat coffee Is a poison to at least one followed by a short, stifled cry and a
tferson out of every three, but people sharp crack as of two stones coming
•re slowly finding It out, although together.
thousands of them suffer terribly beHe looked back in time to see the
fore they discover the fact.
short, starved figure of Appleyard
A New York hotel man says: "Each straightening up from the body of the
time after drinking coffee 1 became Chinaman, to see the little man's halfrestless, nervous and excited, so that I friendly, half-apologetic smile, and to
was unable to sit five minutes in one hear him say In a tone of quiet reasplace, was also Inclined to vomit and surance: "All right, old top. He's
suffer from loss of sleep, which got down and three times out."
Incredulous and half exhausted,
worse and worse.
"A lady said that perhaps coffee wee Coast staggered back to tbe boat
The Chinaman lay like some monthe cause of my trouble, and suggested
that I try Postum. I laughed at the strous effigy of man, Inert, sprawling,
thought that coffee hurt me, but she with a sagging jaw, shut eyes and a
Insisted so hard that I finally had ragged, bleeding wound in the midsome Postum made. I have been us- dle of his forehead. A bit of drifting It in place of coffee ever since, for wood—part of the water-bleached
I noticed that all my former nervous- branch of a small tree—was twisted
ness and irritation disappeared. I be- between bis feet; a formidably jagged
gan to sleep perfectly, and the Postum stone In Appleyard's hand eked out
tasted as good or better than the old the story of his downfall.
"It wasn't anything." tbe little man
coffee, so what was the use of sticking to a beverage that was injuring •explained with bis timid, makeshift
smile, noting Coast's expression. "1
me?
"One day on an excursion up the saw you coming—heard the shots to
country I remarked to a young lady begin with—and made preparation acfriend on her greatly Improved appear- cordln'. Lucky you chanced this
ance. She explained that some time tay. Otherwise . . ."
He shrugged and cast away the
before she had quit using coffee and
taken to Postum. She had gained a stone that had served so famously.
number of pounds and her former pal- "We'd better be making tracks before
pitation of the heart, humming In the the others came down on us," he sugears, trembling of the hands and leg* gested calmly.
"You—you've killed him?" Coast
and other disagreeable feelings had
disappeared. She recommended me to*j panted
"Um-m—no; sorry to ssy." Appleoult coffee and take Postum and was
very much surprised to And that I had yard moved to one side and picked
up t*je revolver which had fallen from
already made the change.
"She said Jier brother had also re- 'IhsCritnaroan's hand. "Unfortunately
he
calved great benefits from leaving off just stunned. . . . Mebbe,"
coffee and taking on Postum," "There's added, brightening momentarily, "It'll
turn out concussion of the brain, but"
a reason."
■ver read the afcor. letter* A B*w —he made a dubious mouth—"I'm
eme appeera from time to fine. They afraid not Those, brutes are tough
era cenwlao, trmaa aa* fall at ha—aa

Msrle Tempest's Nose.

At the Lenten muslcale at the Wal»
dorf-Astoria a young matron related
a bon-mot of Marie Tempest's.
"Miss Tempest's nose Is frightfully
pug, isn't it?" she began. "Well, imes
her at a tea once, and she joked about
her nose a* if it had belonged to someone else.
" "When the Creator,' she said, 'was
HEAVY CHICKENS IN DEMAND
looking for a nose for me he took, jo9
They Are Often Purchased In Prefer- see, the first one that turned up.'"
ence to Turkey*—Chicks Hatched
in Natural Way Best.

We had a lot of chicks that were
hatched early is May and sold at
Thanksgiving for 14.50 per pair. I
could bave sold a lot more, too, at the
same price, for my customers took
them In preference to turkeys, that of

Great personal advantage follows
the dally use of Dentacura Tooth
Paste. It* cleansing properties are
faultless. Its action in preserving the
teeth from decay unique. Nothing else
lust a* good. Endorsed by thousand*
of dentist*. For sale at stores zSo. a
tube or direct by mall. Dentacura
Co, S Ailing St.. Newark, N. J.
If Not Better.

Copy Reader—Say, thia Una), "In the
Clutches of a Loan Shark," Is a few
letters too long. How shall I Chang*
it?
Night Editor—Perhaps the word
-Jaws" will convey the Idea just as
well a* "clutches."

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Marine Bye Remedy. No Smarting—Teela
Wne—Aota Quickly. Try It for Bed, Weak,
Watery Eyea and Granulated Eyelids. Illustrated Book In each Package. Muriae la
compounded br oar OoaUsti — not a "Patent ¥•*Iclne"—bat mod In sacowiffnl Physlelaas' Pa*
tlee for manr rears. Now dedlcawd to the PeeHe and sold br Druggists st V&a and fifw per Bottle,
Marine Kre Salts in AsspUo Tubes, XSo and we,
Murlns Eye Remedy Co.. Chloags
Faint Hearts snd Fair Ladle*.

White Plymouth Rock Cock.
late years have been high In price If
not in quality, says a writer in the
Baltimore American. The difference
between what I received and what
;ockerels of that age would have
brought, was my pay for spending
about five minutes each to caponlze
them in July.
Chicks hatched In tbe natural season are much easier to raise than
those coming earlier or later, and in
my experience either pay just as well.
But I plan the marketing in a somewhat unusual way. I keep Plymouth
Rocks ot a light pullet mating, be
cause then I can tell the sex when
they are only a day old. Then during
the months of May and June I sell aa
baby chicks all the pullets as fast as
they are hatched. When you find a
fellow who has not hatched quite as
many chicks a* he had planned, It 1*
right easy to sell him baby chicks by
just saying that you will pick out all
pullets. That gets them nicely out ot
the way.

Frost—And the beautiful blond*
married that rich old duffer simply because he bad valvular trouble.
Snow—Yet still some people say
faint heart never won fair lady.
If You Ars * Trifle Senaltlv*
About the size of your shoes, you cask
wear a size smaller by shaking; Allen'*
Foot-Ease, the antiseptic powder, Inte
them. Just the thing for Dancing Parties and for Breaking In New Shoes. Give*
Inatant relief to Corns and Bunlona. Sample FREE. Addreaa Allen B. Olmatod, LaBoy. N. T.
Our Idea of a lazy woman 1* on*
who never gets busy with her
plexlon.
Qartleld Tea, by purifying the blood,
stes Kbeumatlsiu, Dyspepsia and
ebronio ailuioius.
What the world needs is less good
advice and more good example.

TWO WEEKS'
TREATMENT AND

MEDICINE FREE

no matter what your disease. If you suffse
from Rheumatism.writa. If yon suffer fros»
Kidney Trouble, write. No matter whs*
POULTRY HANGER IS USEFUL yon suffer from, writs to
MUNYON'S DOCTORS
Device Found Quite Convenient by •3d and Jefferson St*., Philadelphia, Pot.
Eaetern Poultrymen In Holding
Fowl* While Killing.

Here is a device which poultrymen
of Boston have found very convenient
in holding fowls during the killing
process. Nothing could be simpler or

NOT A PENNY TO PAT

Offer b Good for lbs Next Thirty DafS

The Army of
Constipation
Is Growing Smaller Every Dayi

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS are,
responsible — they
not only give relief j
— they permanently cure Csestlaatioa. Mil'
lion* use
them for

ladiitttioa. Sick Headacas, Sallew Skin.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,
Held His Breath Fearing He Was Discovered.

if the motive for the assassination
remained dark, that Blackstock was
privy to it If not the prime instigator of the crime, was as patent as
daylight
Coast knew Jn his heart that he
was fated never to leave No Man's
Land while the woman he loved remained there with the man he feared,
despised and hated.
Mr. Appleyard, having made fast
the dory, sat himself down, filled and
lighted his pipe, and for several moments regarded Coast with a look at
once contemplative, penetrating and
sympathetic. Then he chose to divert
his employer with an enigmatic observation.
"Silly of you," he remarked coolly.
Coast came out of his abstraction
with a start. "What's that?" he demanded sharply.
"1 said: 'Silly of you.'"
"What d'you mean by thatr'
"1 mean," drawled tbe little man,
"that you're wasting valuable time
standing there with your bands idle
and trying to make up your mind
what's beat to be done about It if
we were only a bit better acquainted,
or if you had a grain of perspicuity
in your ma:.,s-up, you'd have realised
long ago that you'd better leave it all
to me."
"What—!" stammered Coast. "What
In thunder are you talking about?"
Appleyard removed the pipe from
his mouth and waved It comprehensively toward t,he' island. "That," he
said, sententious, smiling Bweetly up
Into the amazed face of his companion.
"Your predicament," be added. "If
you'd only stayed put I'd have had
everything fixed, but of course you
bad to butt in and complicate matters.
Not that I'm at all dismayed; 1 can
still arrange everything satisfactorily,
1 think. But you oughtn't to interfere. If I didn't like you so much I'd
be awful' vexed, honest L would I"
Coast sat down and gasped with
astonishment and Irrational resenoment "Either you're mad!" he said
—"raving—or—"
"You lose your first guess," the little man Interrupted calmly. "I'm talk-

it's only a question of time before
we're discovered. Whereas, if we fold
our tent and silently beat It, we can
return anon (get that 'anon?') and
they'll have less excuse for Identifying us with the first rash Intruders.
Morevover. we shall have had time
to study the situation in detail and
plan our campaign accordingly. . .
. Now will you get that mud-book
up?"
He turned his back to Coast and;
prepared to uncover the motor, while;
his putative employer, mystified and'
talked Into a condition of semi-bypnosls, silently rose and clambered forward.
By the time he had weighed in the1
light anchor and returned to the
cockpit, the little engine was trobblng busily and the Echo had begunj,
to move. Appleyard at tbe wheel, im-*1
perturbable, steering by the compass
on the seat at his side. He nodded satisfaction as Coast began to coil the
cable, still daced and almost Inclined
to credit the preposterous situation
to a waking dream.
"Good!" said the little man. "Now
get below and change—you can't afford to catch your death, standing
round In those dripping rags—and relieve me. that I may do the same.
Furthermore, I'd be glad of a drop of
grog. We'll talk later."
"Do you mind telling me where
we're bound?" Coast Inquired wl
mild sarcasm.
"Not at all. This course ought to
take us clear of Devil's Bridge," returned the little man helpfully.
Coast was In a more cheerful mood,
too, when be returned, tbe confidence
and courage of his manner bearing
witness to the restorative power of
plenty of hot coffee and bacon and
eggs.
(TO BB CONTINUED.)
A

-

A Good Business Man.

Doctor—"Now, Mr. Macdonald, I
must take your temperature."
Macdonald (nee Israels)—"Ach, but
you cannot Everything la In der
name ot my
wit* I"—Everybody's
Weekly.

Genuine must bear Signature

Novel Poultry Hanger.
more effective. It consists of a string
and a thin disk of wood hung trom a
nail, as shown at a in the drawing
herewith, says the Orange Judd Farmer. When to be used the fowl's legs
are brought together in a horizontal
position, as shown at b, and the disk
passed around them as indicated by
the heavy dotted line. The disk is
then placed beside the legs, but berond the vertical part of the string.
How the fowl is lowered and allowed
!o hang head downward, as Indicated
It c. If applied In this way there is
so danger of the fowl working loose.
To release the bird the position is rerersed and tha disk slipped to one
•ilje).

Special

Incubator and Brooder Oil
Thia ta a pofwl
oil for BM In IBCUb« ton tu*d H»aitlw
or tD Isnips when
food KiraNM Ot
ii w*nt*d. PllM
1 ree - un- board hsrm.
Iineri *f ftlMit«
gaJloas; 10* B+T

Can* ehu|*d at
$1.00 e*eh. Vood
bsrTslislH.nOesch. RtotJ bsrwJt UH.OOss^h. Ao4
MD.1C pric* sll.ntfd whsn nrturnwl.

| SEND FOR CIRCULAR |
E. A- BUCK A COMPANY
WarcMte. Ma,,. Da*. I\ 6Wk: PalWr. MASS-

DWLTKrWlT
A flock of birds neglected are
money losers.
The poultry needs plenty of green
feed all the time.
Breeding fowls to be healthy and
prolific should not be pampered.
Ducks need to be fed only twice s
day if they are allowed a good grass
range.
' •
If the eggs are a little pale In th«'
yolk, a trifle more corn will deepen
;he color.Chickens that have to hunt and
scratch for their feed are seldom trou,
bled with leg weakness.
Dry wheat bran along with chick
feed is fine for young chicks; it keeps
their bowels in good condition.
It is not just what we will gain this
year that counts; it is rather what
course to follow in a series of years
Once a week give the drinking
dishes a scrubbing and scald with hoi
water^n which a small 'quantity of
common baking soda has been dissolved.
To reap profits from poultry tb>
flock must be separated Into pens o>
small numbers. Overcrowding Is on«of tbe greatest mistakes, and tnii
bas been demonstrated.

Coughs, Colds
and Sore Throats Believed and Cured by

Bale's
Honey

I Horebouad and T*»r 1
It Soothes and Heals
Contains no opium nor anything I;
jurioua. All drugfiata.
ke'» Toothache Drop* Slop I

Cuts Bruises Old Wounds
an well as rtuumalto pains, sore, stiff muscles, amb%
lotata. sol* nands or test speedily field to Uw *om
septic Hnallng Stainless

i a now ■olentiflo d«v

MAGIC
SOLDERS ry, 1~ sws,
irith solder ana soldering Iron. Thia ia a MtaV

—
Liquid in tin full screw top tabea.
oav© squeeze out any quantity, to meu
$I.OOO leaks Innate, tinware, or gaapipea.
_ « „. copper, aluminum or nibb«r. rull
". ¥ ear d lreoU01.1i with each tuba. Sample
tube postpaid, an t:eu ts. Each tube guaranteed.
LYNCH GO.,
-

1824SoattSt,
....

Wt'mlngton, DtL

-
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SENATOR BAILEY'S BILL

For the Children
Mr. OjMHum, Who la *
Noted Chicken Thief.

Doubtless most young people who
live In the country are familiar with
the opossum, but city folk rarely see
them except in captivity. It belongs
to the family of marsupials and carries Its young In a pouch at the
breast. It Is about the size of a common cat and has a hairless prehensile
tall about fifteen inches long. By prehensile it is meant that it can grasp
things with Its tain which greatly aids
the animal in climbing trees. In summer he lives In the woods, robbing
birds' nests and gathering fruits and
berries.
In the winter, when his
food supply Is short he visits the
- farmer's-jtoneoopg and helps himself
to a fat chicken whenever he can do
BO. When captured he pretends death.
The mother opossum carries her dozen
or more children In her pouch until
they are large enough to follow her on
foot.

Heyburn Objected to Its PMMOI, and
It Was Thrown Out
Senator Heyburn of Idaho, spoken of
by many persons ns the "chief objector" of the senate had just finished one
of his characteristic protests against
pending legislation, and. with several
colleagues, was at luncheon In the
restaurant at the capitol. In the party
were former Senator Hale of Maine
and Senator Bailey of Texas. The conversation had drifted to certain of the
president's Judicial appointfiients.
"Well," remarked Mr. Bailey, finishing his demitasse. "I have a bill that
I'll bet will pass without objection
from our friend Heyburn."
"I'm not a betting man," replied Mr.
Hale, "but I'll wager you haven't."
"How much?" demanded Mr. Bailey.
••Well—say the price of the lunch."
"Done," said Mr, Bailey. Smiling,
he threw a crisp *10 yellowback on
the table. "Heyburn can't object to
the passage of that," he added triumphantly.
Mr. Hale looked crestfallen, remarked something about a "mean trick"
and mechanically reached for the
luncheon check.
"Hold on,'" cried Mr. Heyburn suddenly. "I object. As a law abiding
citizen I object to the passage of this
bill."
"On what grounds?" demanded Mr.
Bailey.
"It's, counterfeit." replied Mr. Heyburn quietly.
And sure enough, it was one of those
excellent Imitations of real money that
Chief Wilkie of the secret service had
traced to the middle west
"Well." said Mr. Bailey, with biting
sarcasm, "I'm glad Heyburn has found
one genuine excuse for-an-ebjection."—
Washington Post.

Complimentary.
A popular clergyman ouce delivered
t lecture to his parishioners assembled
upon
the
Interesting
subject
of
"Fools."
A Trick In Addition.
There was a large audience, and the
This trick in addition is very simple rush for seats was very much augwhen you once know the secret, but mented by the form in which the aduntil then It seems an astonishing mys- mission tickets were printed.
tery.
The inscription ran thus:
First ask some one to write a row
Lecture on "Fools." Admit one.
of figures. There may be any number
of figures desired. Then say. "Before
Obeyed Too Well.
another figure Is written I can tell
Lord Liverpool, who was premier Of
you the sum of five rows of figures— England, was a very precise and digthe one that you have written with nified man. On one occasion when he
four other rows." Turn the paper over was traveling incognito, after breakand write the answer on the back of It. fasting at a hotel in London, he orderThen ask the other person to write ed his valet, a raw Sussex youth, to
another row of figures under the first clear the table and pack everything In
row. The next row of figures must a portmanteau. By this order, of
be written by yourself. Ask the other course, were meant Lord Liverpool's
person to write the fourth row of figures and write the last row yourself.
Then add up the five rows, turn the
paper over and the answer will be
written on the back.
To get the answer In this marvelous
fashion as soon as the first row of
figures has been written subtract two
from the last figure and then write the
same figures In the answer, placing the
two In front of the first figure. The
answer Is Just like the first row of
figures except that the end figure la
"two less and the two Is in front of the
first figure. To make It come oue this
Way you must, when It Is your turn to
write the figures, be sure each figure
that you write with the figure above
It adds up to nine. The "same thing
must be done when you write the second row of figures.
Numerical Songs.
To make even the sobersides of the
company shout with laughter try numerical songs. This Is where all the
company are gathered In a circle or
in two rows and where some familiar
song is sung, each phrase of which is
punctuated with numbers, which are
aung also, asjf they belonged to the
text.
A" certain number of words
may be agreed upon as the space to
be punctuated thus, say four or five
words, and this division used instead
of dividing the verses Into phrases.
Borne song must be selected which
all know, and It must be sung Blowly
and solemnly, like a dirge. Thus:
John Brown's body (One) lies a-moldering
(Two) In the grave (Three);
His soul (Four) goes marching on (Five).
One player may sing a verse as a
solo, or two or more may sing It in
unison, while all Join In the chorus.
A School Land Ship.
One of the features of their public
school training which the boys of Berlin, Germany, enjoy most is the "land
ship," on which young sailors go
through a regular daily training. The
Iltis is the name of the land ship which
has been built and which has a crew
of 120 boys. The larger boys act as
officers. When they are at work on
the land ship the boys dress In middy
blouses and caps. There Is gun practice on the land ship every day and
a naval drill, and all the usual work
of a ship is done by the boys. They
have the greatest fun in climbing the
spars and hoisting the sails, and life
on the Iltis is so popular that there
are always more applicants for the
crew than there are places to be filled.

MADE THE JUDGE BLUSH.

SPOILED HIS DEBUT.

Two Jolts to His Danity That Cam* In
Rapid Succession.
The late chief Jus.ice Waite, a man
it extre.ue dignity, started for Baltimore oue afternoon many years ago
from the old Baltimore and Ohio station.
He discovered, to his horror,
that he had only a few pennies In his
pockets. His train was due to depart
In a few minutes, aud his engagement
was an important one. He looked
around for a friend, but found none.
So he filed boldly up in line to the
ticket office. When he reached the
window he smiled pleasantly at the
agent and asked him if he recognized
him.
"Naw, I don't!" snarled that amiable official. "What do you want?"
"I want a ticket to Baltimore and
return." replied the. justice.
"1 am

Sullivan Made the Youngster Forget
He Was In a Ball Gam*.
Umpire BBly Evans, one of the greatest story tellers (n the big league, recently told an Interesting little narrative of bow Billy'Sullivan, the brainy
catcher of the Chicago White Sox,
coaxed a recruit Brownie to whiff the
ozone. Ed Walsh was tinging for the
Sox, and the kid Brownie, who had a
reputation as a hitter, made his first
appearance at the plate.
"What league are you from, sonny?"
asked "Sully" In a kindly tone.
"I've played In the Southern Michigan the last two seasons." responded
the youngster.
"Know 'King' Cole.
I believe he
came from your hustling league?"
"No, Cole was a year ahead of my
time."
The call of strike one reminded the
young Brownie be was in a ball game.
"I see by the records that you were
one of the best hitters in your league,"
continued Sullivan, not noting the urnpire's Interruption.
"Yes. I got along pretty well there,"
continued the buslier proudly, "I was
bitting otser .300 when the Browns
bought me."
The umpire called two strikes and
the youth looked crestfallen. He suddenly awakened to the fact that he
was not paying any attention to
Walsh's pitching and made a secret
resolve to aim at the next ball.
"Have you any spttbnll pitchers In
your league?" asked Sullivan, totally
Ignoring the fact that any strikes had
been called.
"Not many," answered the juvenile.
"I don't think you will have any
trouble making good In this league,"
"Sully" reassured him.
"1 like the
way ydnstnnd at the plate." As theyoungster was thinking over this bit
of salve the upmlre called "Three
strikes, you're out!" Sullivan gave the
youngster another kindly smile and
aaid: "Don't worry; Cobb, Crawford,
Collins, Lajoie and all the boys do
that once In awhile. Pleased to have
met yon."
The youngster turned
and gave Sullivan a hard look. He
opened his mouth to say something,
but changed his mind and did a slow
Marathon back to the bench. — New
York Press.

"DO YOU KNOW ME?"

chief justice of I lie supreme court. I
have no money with me. I must have
forgotten my purse. I can give you
my personal check"—
"Oh, you can, can you?" interrupted
the agent wrathfully. "You mean you
can't! That game don't go with me.
I Just had two members of the cabinet
try to work me for tickets, and the
supreme court gag don't go half as
good. Brush by! There's others behind you with the price!"
Justice Waite was dumfounded. He
couldn't fine the young man for contempt of court, so he just glared at
him and blushed and perspired.
He dashed out of the station in hope
of meeting some one who could identify him. He had only a minute or
two left. At the entrance of a Biiloon
across the street he accosted the proprietor, a short haired, freckled faced
Irishman, with the frantic inquiry:
"Do you know me?"
"Sure 1 do, yer honor." said the man
behind the bar. "Ye are wan of the
bosses of the supreme coort I see ye
ivery day goln' by here on the cars."
"Will you cash a check for me?
Quick! I have no time to explain!"
And the excited justice grabbed a pen
from the desk near by and began to
write like mad.
"Sure I will!" agreed the Irishman
promptly. "I have seen ould b'ys off
,on a tear, beftire git out of money.
Trust me.'slr; I'll say nothin'. Is It a
twinty ye want? Here ye are. Will
ye have a dhrluk befure ye go?"
9 CP„^ , n r—^
But the chief justice was on his way
IN ONE BAG WAS FOUND THtS FLATS.
across the street, and he just managed
to
catch his train.—Edward Riddle
letters and papers. But the youth took
It to include the silver teapot and Padgett in Washington Star.
spoons.
When Lord Liverpool was
A Surprise.
driving down Oxford street a cry of
The Rev. E. J. Hardy, in his book
"Stop thief!" was raised, and the landlord of the hotel arrived In hot pursuit. "The Unvarying East," tells a delightA young lady about to
There in the street the prime minister ful story.
had the mortification of having his visit the Holy Land called on an old
luggage opened, and In one bag was ladyifriend. She mentioned that she
found the plate.
Never would the soon hoped to see Jerusalem, Bethlestatesman laugh at the episode even hem. Galilee and many of the other
years after, so great was his fear that places mentioned In the Bible.
The old lady put down her wonk,
the story might get into the newsremoved her spectacles and exclaimed
papers.
in great surprise. "Well, now, I knew
that all these places were In the Bible,
His Best Role.
Recently a letter of Introduction was but I never thought of them being on
handed by an actor to a manager the earth."
which described the presenter as an
sctor of much merit and concluded:
"He plays Macbeth, Richelieu, Hamlet,
Shylock and billiards. He plays billiards best."

Care of the Skin.
When the complexion is sallow or
there la a tendency to spots and blotches facial massage will do much to improve matters. This massage Is most
effective when It follows steaming or
washing the face In hot water and
can only be done at night
Dip the tips of the fingers in a good
cold cream and rub it into the skin
with a gentle, circular motion, taking
care to stroke across, not down any
lines that exist and not omitting the
hollows about trie eyes and nose.
Stroke upward from beneath the chin.
This tends to reduce a double chin
and round out a thin face.
Massage until the last trace of cream
has vanished. In the morning bathe
with cold or tepid water and dust with
prepared oatmeal, which prevents redness and roughness.
This massage Improves the circulation as well as cleansing the skin, but
one must remember that it Is necessary to have good health before one
can be sure of a good, clear complexIon.
Diet has a great effect on the appearance, so if the skin is oily it is necessary to avoid all rich and greasy food.
Wiping the face occasionally with diluted eau de cologne is beneficial in
the case of an oily skin, and lemon
juice Is excellent for cleansing purposes. A few drops of ammonia OfT
pinch of borax in the water with which
the face is washed is also helpful.
If there Is a tendency to superfluous'
hair on the face cure must be taken
What cream Is used. The continued !
use of peroxide of hydrogen will light
en the growth, but nothing permanently removes the hair but electrolysis.
A good plan, however, for those who
cannot afford this method is to perse-1
vere with the use of peroxide, applying It several times dally and placing!
a little pad of cotton wool damped j
with the peroxide on the place affected at night.
This weakens the growth and makes
it easier to remove the hair with
tweezers, an operation which must
also be repeated daily, but for a time
Is effectual.
These methods need perseverance,
and they do not effect a permanent I
cure.
But It Is worth while taking'
trouble to reduce such a disfiguring
and trying affliction.
It is quite easy and far more economical to make one's own creams
and toilet mixtures. And. for another
thing, one can then be sure that all Ingredients are harmless and of best
quality only.
-^
Here are some simple recipes:
A GOOD MASSAGE CREAM.
Lanolin
2V4 ounces
Spermaceti
6 drams
White vaseline
% ounce
Cocoanut oil
2 ounces
Sweet almond oil
2 ounces
Tincture of benzoin
Vj dram
Melt the first five Ingredients together and heat until the mass stiffens,
adding the benzoin, drop by drop, during this process. Violet or other extract can be added If liked.
COLD CREAM FOR THE FACE.
Ounces.
Rosewater
,
2
Almond oil
4
Spermaceti
1
White wax
1
Mix as above with any favorite perfume.

Stair Climbing a Good Exercise.
The manner In which we ascend or
descend the stairs determines whether
or not we shall feel rested when we
reach the top or completely wearied
and done up.
•
To go upstairs properly Is good exercise, besides being excellent training
in proper standing and walking.
If we labor upstairs with the head
drooping, shoulders stooping, knees
bending and feet stumbling we are
getting ourselves Into a bad habit.
Hold up the head, throw out the
cheat and place the ball of the foot
lightly and evenly upon each step.
When descending the same rules arc
given, and If it Is difficult at first raise
the bands as high as the ears, but un
der no consideration touch the ban is
ters.
When the foot of the stairs is reached
Two Punsters,
Senator Pomerene of Ohio and Sen- let the bands full naturally to the aider
ator Martine of New Jersey had uever and stand sixty seconds.
been known to crack a joke. ConThese are the rules which girls had
sequently, when Senator John Sharp to live up to In a certain old fashion
Williams announced the other day ed schopl which turned out many grace
that he had heard some airy, hunior- ful society buds years ago.
The action taught them to stand well
ous pleasantries passed between thorn.
he was regarded as giving forth a and be deliberate, a habit more of us
could cultivate today with advantage
peculiarly malicious falsehood.
"It's true, nevertheless," insisted to ourselves.
The Continual hurrying produces
Williams. "Senator 1'oinerene turned^
to Senator Martine and s:fid, 'If Sena; Jerky movements which they claim is
tor Burton were to go into the cellar another word for awkwardness.
Besides, this lightly tripping up and
would the coal shoot.'
"At which Senator Martine instant- down the steps lends lightness to the
ly said: '.\"o, lint ilie kindling Would.'" general gait and keeps a girl who does
not take up athletics in good trim.
—New York World.

The Landlord's Lament,
The usually alert and cheerful land
lord of a hotel in a small town had a
HCOWI on his face as he looked out of
the corner of his eye at one of his
tegular boarders who was whistling
joyously as he went up the stairs. As
the boarder disappeared the landlord
turned to the men standing near.
"There was never but one guest at
this here hotel that stung me while I
was on the job," he confided. "Several
have beat us, but not while I was
awake. But this here feller certainly
A Prize Definition.
Sun Spots.
got one on me. Say, he's livln' here
A notably amusing answer was given
She stood before the looking glass,
yet, an' he ain't never paid me a cent
A winsome, dainty lass,
Why don't I collect bis bill? How can by a student in the natural philosophy
And sazed with puckered brow upon
llass at Edinburgh university.
»i ■
I? Walt till I tell you.
'
The sweetest face that sun shone on.
Professor Talt had given as one of
"He'd been stoppln' here for. near
"Oh, dear," she murmured, with a sigh,
two months when I approached him the questions In an examination paper.
"1 can never Imagine why
on the subject of gettin' something on "Define transparent, translucent and
These nasty freckles always come!
They're really very troublesome!"
account. He was cheerful. I was po- opaque," which was dealt with by the
lite. Finally I got mad and put it up student thus: "I cannot precisely define
T TJbe sun peeped through the window pans
these terms, hut 1 can Indicate lbwl£
to htm straight.
And beamed upon her once again.
"Ah, ah." he. chuckling, made reply,
" 'Young man,' says I, 'you can't meaning in this way: The windows of
"I think 1 know the reason why!
leave this hotel till you pay your bill.' this classroom were once transparent:
" 'Will you put that In writin'?' says they are now translucent and if not
"The freckles on your pretty face
he. And Iwfore I knowed what I was cleaned very soon will be opnque."
In admiration there I place,
The answer srained full marks from
AnH every one Is only this:
*>in' I done it." — Cleveland Plain
^The spot where I Imprint a kiss."
the amused professor.
Dealer.
, —Philadelphia Ledger.

His Brand of Beauty.
It aeems that Governor Wilson has
no illusions about his claim to good
looks. William Bayard Hale, in World's
Work, says that the governor told the
people during his New Jersey campaign that they might as well prepare
themselves for a busy governor, for the
Lord never Intended him to be ornamental "Yea," be remarked once:
"For beauty 1 im not a star.
There are others handsomer, far.
But my face—I don't mind It,
For 1 am behind it
Tie the people In front that I Jar."

points
for

JVlotbers

"WHAT OH BABTH IS HE DOISQ?"

Dainty Toilet Requisite.
Milk of roses Is one of the daintiest
of toilet requisites, deserving of a place
on every carefully equipped dressing
table. It has a delightfully soothing
effect upon the skin roughened or IrriHis Treat
tated by wind, cold or heat Mlrffof
A farmer boy and his best girl were
roses is inexpensive and easily prepared. To a pint of the best rosewater seated In a buggy one evening in town,
add ten drops of oil 4t tartar and half watchiug-the-peuple—pass. Near by
an ounce of oil of almonds, a drop at a was a popcorn vender's stand.
Presently the lady remarked: "My!
time.
Shake the mixture well and
place It In a bottle. When the muscles that popcorn smells good!"
"That's right." said tbe gallant. "Ill
of the face feel stiff and the skin is
drawn bathe it with the milk of roses drive up a little closer so you can
smell It better."—Everybody's.
and complete relaxation will result
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Correcting Children In Public.
A habit that parents bave acquired
Is that of reproving tbeir little ones to
public, causing them endless mortification. There is something very small
in the idea of wishing to cause a child
humiliation and pain, and yet there are
hundreds of parents who do It ten
times a day. meaning only the best for
their children.
The parent's sole
thought is, "I'll shame my little one
so that he'll never do such a thing
agnln." forgetting what marks that
shame will leave on the child's char-
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Nlghtrob* For Baby.
It Is essential that infants and small
children should be well protected at
night, as they are very apt to kick the
bed covering off. sometimes with serious results In the way of croup aud
colds.
Therefore, It Is best to provide your
young children with long nlgktrobes
made of flannelette or soft, thin flannel that completely cover their little
feet
Make the robe or gown perfectly
plain and have It buttou In front.
Tbe back width is cut about six
Inches longer than the front aud finished with a deep hem In which buttonholes are worked. Finish the front
breadth with a hem aud sew on flat
buttons, then when baby goes to sleep
button the gown over at the bottom
so be cannot possibly uncover his little
limbs.
Tbe sleeves of the gown are made
plain aud long enough to cover the
hands.
Above the hands a little casing Is
placed and a drawstring or ribbon
serves to close the sleeve like the top
of a bag. thus keeping little hands
snug and warm.
tf you do not wish to rover the
hands, the drawstrings can be placed
about the wrist a nil drawn up so It
will keep the small arms from sudden
chill.
Hint to Mothers.
An excellent treatment for shoes that
have been rain soaked Is to rub vaseline well Into the leather when nearly
dry. This will do wonders toward removing the bod effects of the wetting
and prevent the shoes from cracking or
becoming pari and uncomfortable to
the feet.
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acter.
Every one has met the mother who
is continually nagging at her cbildrea.
For Instance, she will choose the opportunity to say to her little girl, when
the room is full of guests. "For goodness' sake. Betty, can't you sit up
straight? Here's Just the way you're
bunched over."
Then a caricatured
imitation of the child's drooping shoulders Is given. Or else it is.' "Can't
you be still one moment?" or "1 never
saw such an awkward child In my
life." each one of these remarks sending a sharp sting to the heart of the
little girl, already self conscious under the eyes of so many people. Yet
this is a most conscientious, devoted
mother;
*
Once in awhile one m?ets a mother
who realizes the pangs that humiliation brings to children, and she does
the wise thing. For instance, such a
mother does not send her mischievous
son. away from the table when there
are guests present with a sharp reproof
for misbehaviour. She calls blm pleasantly to her side, whispers to him to
wait a few minutes," then to excuse
himself and go to his room.
This
spares him the needless pain of public
exposure. You may be sure that the
son of such a mother would grow up
quite as obedient as the boy with the
nagging parent, and the first boy
would have tbe perfect breeding which
comes from constant association with
well bred people.

Children's Mannar*.
Good manners as well as charity
should begin at home; therefore parents cannot begin too early to teach
their children how to talk and how to
behave.
A child should say "Yes. father."
"No, Mrs. Blank." or "Thank you. Miss
So-nnd-so." never "No. sir," "Yes.
ma'am." or merely "Yes." "No" or
A Difference of Opinion.
"Thank you."
Tbe latter forms of
A friend once asked Uncle Joe Canspeech are used by servants only.
non for information as to the prospects
A child should always wait to be
of a politician who was -at that time spoken to by an older person. He or
generally thought to be "on the ragged she should never interrupt in a converedge."
sation.
"He seems to think he's getting on
A boy can hardly learn too early that
all right," said L'ucle Joe, "but others he should stand when a woman or
entertain a decidedly different opinion. young girl enters the room or comes to
His situation brings to mind the story the dining table after he is seated. All
of the old lady up In Maine. When she children, both boys and girls, should be
was asked as to the whereabouts of taught to stand whenever tbey* are
her husband the dame replied:
spoken to by older persons. No child
"'If the Ice is as thick as Henry should remain seated when older perthinks it is he is skating; if it is as thin sons are standing in the group of which
as I think it is he Is swimming.'"—
they are members.
Llpplncott's.
To lose one's temper with a child Is
one of the greatest mistakes a parent
A Thrifty 8eot.
can make.
In a child's mind to bo
Truly Scottish is the tale of the high- "mad" is naughty: therefore when falander that was told by Professor ther or mother is angry or irritable the
Stuart The professor was making a child notices it and feels that if his or
tour of the land of the thistle, and her parents can do this why should
one blistering hot day In a wild corner they scold the child for the very same
of the Pass of Glencoe he came across fault? Example means everything to
a fierce looking man, half stripped and a child; therefore If you wunt your
child not only to be good und clever,
but to have good manners and to talk
well, remember you parents set tbe
example In all.

reeking with perspiration, who was
burling great bowlders about blm like
one possessed.
"What on earth is he doing?" asked
the professor of another fierce looking
Scot, who stood breathlessly by watching the task.
"Hist, 'mon!" was the awed reply.
•Sandy's droppit a fourpenny bit!"
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Women's Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skirts and
Waists and Girls' Clothes •
#22.50 to $27.50 at
$27.50 to $35.00at
$35.00 te J39.50 at ■
$39.50 to $45.00 at

COATS that are worth $15.00 to
COATS that are worth $1975 to
COATS that are worth $27.50 to
COATS that are worth $35.00 to
WAISTS worth $1.50 and $17.50
WAISTS worth $2.98 and $3.50
WAISTS worth $7.50 and $8.50
WAISTS worth $10.00 to $12.50

$17.50 at
$25.00 at
$32.50 at
$39.50 at

$15.00

*i°.7S
$25.00
$29.50
$10.00

$15.00
$2,250
$27.50
98c
$1.98
$5.00
$7.50

1.00 a Year in Advance.
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
BROOKFIELD

NEW BRAINTREE.

The roads m some places are still deep
Mrs. S. D. Comstock has returned
from a three weeks' stay at the hospital with mud.
May 1, the Grange will observe Neighin Worcester.
Dr. Mary H. Sherman attended the bors night.
meeting of the medical society held
West Brookfield on Wednesday.

Julius Knights and Mrs. Kn ights have
removed to Ashland.

Mrs. S. W. Pierce has been a guest at
Mrs. W. E. Tarbell has returned from
the hospital in Worcester, after a seven the Wctherell home.
weeks' stay, during which she under
Mr. Fred O'Brien has accepted a post
went an operation.
tion at the Prison Camp at Rutland.

There have been 7000 pine trees set out
Mr. Carl Frohloff has gone to York
Orders for subscription, advertising or job
work and payment for tbe same, may be sent •n the Blanchard farm and 7 acres set to
Maine, to work for Willard M. Titus.
direct to tbe main office, or to our local agent
Mrs. S. A. Fltte, Lincoln St.. flrouktield
mpples, near the reservoir by the proprieRev. Mr. France preaehed last Sunday
tor of the Blanchard estate.
evening on The Great Ocean Horror.
BROOKFIELD.
Some one entered the milk room at the
During the thunder shower the 16th
home of Mrs. George W. Johnson on the barn of E. F. Pierce was struck.
May 0, drama by the V. I. 8. society. Sunday night through a partly open win- Slight damage was done.
Regular selectmen's meeting next Mon- dow, but could get no farther into the
Robert Kittredge, formerly of New
house. The same night an attempt was
day.
Braintree, is in St. Vincent's hospital in
made to enter John Mulcahy's house on
Worcester from an injury to his leg.
Mrs William Bemis of Mechanic StCentral street.
is Ul.
,
Guy and Lester Hunter of Boston have
| The so-called "Dr. Newhall house"
May 15, a social by the Ladies Benevopn Lincoln street last occupied by Mrs. been at the Hunter homestead and have
lent Society.
been planting apple trees in the old orElizabeth Johnson, has been bought by
Repairs are being made on Donahue's Eev. Cecil R. Sherman, who has taken chards.
block, Central St.

possession. Rev. Mr. Sherman was forCharles Currier of Spencer has been merly pastor of the Methodist church in
visiting relatives here.
North Brookfield, and also in Charlton
Next regular meetings of ihe Grange and Warren.
Mrs'. Emma S. Euaoeh, "president of
Tuesday evening, May 6.
the Village Improvement Society, and a
Mrs. Richard Storrs is quite ill at her
member of the school committee visited'
cottage on Quaboag Lake.
the schools on Monday, requesting the
Mrs. George W. Johnson returned Satbupils to be careful about scattering their
urday, from her trip to Florida.
papers on the streets, and also to pick up
Dr. L. T. Newhall is in a hospital in the stray papers depositing them tn the
New York for treatment of his eyes.
waste barrels provided by the society.
Mrs. Walter K. Gerald entertained
The Warrant is posted for the primaMiss Elizabeth Ware at her home on Sun- ries Tuesday April 30. The following
day.
delegates will be voted for: 8 delegates at

Miss C. F. Bush entertained Mrs. S.
W. Pierce, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Ferguson
of West Brookfield and Miss Mary Allen
last Tuesday.
Next Wednesday night wiH be-observed
as neighbors' night at the New Braintree
Grange, Hardwick Grange furnishing the
Good of the Order.
Albert Frohloff is working for the State
at Amherst in the Forestry department.
Frank A Sampson is working in the
same department at Coldbrook.

OUR WORLD AS A MOON. Fin* Display a Full Earth Would Qlv*
to tha Selenites.
Were we transported to the planet
Venus a peculiar set of views could
be obtained of our earth, enabling u»
to aee ourselves., to some extent afe
least, as others see us. Venus is about
the same size as tbe earth, is somewhat closer to tbe sun and has more
atmosphere than the earth.
When,
the earth and Venus are nearest together they are, of course, on tbe same*
side of the sun, and in consequence of}
this tbe earth does not see more thana very small part of Venus Illuminated, but Venus, on the other hand, sees*
all of one side of the earth illuminated and Is therefore able to claim shea
has something that takes the place oP
a moon, for the earth to Venus at this*
time looks very large and bright, al«
most as much so as our moon doesi
to us.
If we could see all the Illuminated1]
surface of Venus on these occasions*
we should have quite a distinct second moon. When we do see all of ber
lllumlnated surface she Is on the opposite side of the sun from us an*
consequently at an enormous distance,
yet she Is so brilliant as to prevent us*
from seeing her surface distinctly.
But to our own moon we appear In,
the best light as n moon. A full earth,
as seen from tbe moon, according to>
Todd and other astronomers. Is a very
Inspiring sight.
It can at once be>
seen why this Is necessarily true. Theearth is several times larger than the
moon and would appear In the heavens as a disk about fourteen times the*
size of tbe moon, tt would probably
shine with a variable light, due to tha
shifting clouds of tbe earth, though,
the light is, of course, reflected from
the sun, and the reflection. Is due la
part to tbe upper surfaces of the
clouds.
The outlines of the continents of tbe>
earth appear very clenrjy to tbe moon
as if they were fprpJed In papier
macbe on a globe. Cffies of comparatively large size could be made out
with ease In case observers were thereto make tbem out. The Intensity of
the reflected earth light would be as
much as fourteen moons and would
enable tbe Selenites, It such there
were, to read or work in comparative)
daylight.—Harper's Weekly.

William Fullam has completed his
work at the church which is considered
well done in every way by him. It will
Thomas Fenton of Brockton and Wm. (large to the national convention and 8
be many weeks before the dedication as
Pratt of Marlboro, have been home oh alternates; 2 district delegates and 2 alter
the pews which are being, built, the pulnate delegates at large to the national
visits.
pit, the organ and the Tablets are yet to
James Crowley of Brockton has been convention, also to express their prefer- be added.
visiting friends in town during the past ence for president and vice-president of
There will be a town meeting Saturday
.the United States.
week.
I Rehearsals are being held for the mins- April 27, at 1//clock to choose moderaComplaints have been made that the
Worth $15, $17.50, and $20.
trel show next Tuesday evening by the tor. Article 1. To see if the town will
gaslight globes are being broken on our
young people of 8t. Mary's church under vote to have a school physician. Article
In handsome, attractive styles, made of plain and changeable taffeta, streets.
2. To see if the town will vote to raise
the direction of Andrew J. Leach and
Mrs. Wm. Knapp, of Brockton, visit
8150 to add to the same amount that the
figured and dotted foulards, pongee and black china silk.
Some with
Martin Donahue. Paul E. Godaire will
macreme collar* and fancy trimmings, others in tailored styles.
This ed her mother, Mrs. John Brown, on last hi. interlocutor. The ends are Ida V. Massachusetts Highway Commissioners
Sunday.
will allow. Article 3. To see if the town
i4Bj^niJMaryiiiE,w.Pratt, Marguerite F.
is a rare sal* of beautiful dresses and is -the best value we offer thia
Miles Babbitt of Worcester and Frank Harrington, A. J. Leach, Earl McNama- will vote to buy the North Brookfield
week.
road roller, how in New Braintree.
Tunstall of Springfield have been home ra and William L. Roach.
on visits.
DEWEY SAW THE POINT.
Members of the First Parish Sunday
Miss May Hall took part in the enter- school held a supper and entertainment
John Reilly, No. Adams, says: "I had
We Have a Complete
Perfect and Reliable Fur Storage
Ha
Paid Up After His Dog Had Been
tainment in East Brookfield social last in banquet hall, Thursday evening. The an annoying case of kidney trouble and
Kicked Around.
Wa accept Furs for; storage at 3 per,
Friday evening.
supper consisted of hot rolls, scrambled suffered greatly. The disease advanced
Admiral Dewey bad an English ballcent of your valuation, which also inFor the Repairing or Remodelling of
William Dobie, wife and sons of Wor- eggs, ice cream and cake. The entertain- rapidly and the kidney action was irreg- dog of which he was very proud. So
cludes our scientfic cleaning process and
Furs in the latest and most
cester were the guests of A. F. Douty ment consisted of the farce "Mrs. Oak- ular. I took Foley Kidney Pills and marked was his affection for the dog
insurance against loss by Are or burglary
correct styles.
last Sunday.
ley's Telephone," given by Mrs. R. G. soon noticed a great improvement. After that an atmosphere of "love me, love
Livermore, Mrs. C. I. Thompson, Miss the second bottle I was completely my dog" bad sprung up around tbe adTwenty young people take part in the
miral and the canine. It is further rePauline Eaton and Miss Georgia Holcomb. cured." E. W. Reed.
Maypole dance on Wednesday evening.
ported that the animal came near causThe committee in charge were Mrs. R. G.
Mrs. William L. Walsh is in charge.
ing
trouble between tbe bead of tbe
Livermore Mrs. W. B. Mellen, and Mrs.
Not Trained.
navy and the late "Fighting Bob" EvNext Wednesday, entertainment with Wm L. Walsh.
Recruiting Officer— You understand
ans.
May Pole dance in the town hall, under
An alarm of fire was given here Sun- the first duty of a soldier Is strict obeAdmiral Dewey while on a tour of
the auspices of the Woman's Alliance.
You haven't been
day about 3 o'clock in the afternoon at dience to orders.
inspection when he was In commnml
used to that, bave you?
Quaboag
Lake.
The
icehouse
and
shed
of the Pacific squadron took the dog
Miss Nellie Whyte of Ware and Miss
Awkward—Nope—that is, no, sir.
The
along with him
He lost sight of bis
Ida Durante and Claudia Mugeon of War- of A. B. Brunell were burned.
You see 1 never married.—Philadelphia
pet on Evans' ship, luit In a few minren were guests, on Sunday of Miss Ozena shed contained a quantity of uninsured Record.
utes saw blm burled skyward from tho
tools and lumber. The fire is supposed
Guerin.
compuuionwny as if shot from a' catato have started from a bonfire on land
Tha Trouble.
Miss Zelia Merritt has moved to the
pult. With blood In his eye Admiral
ten feet from what is known as Oakland
Lawyer—Don't you think I acquitted
brick house on the common where she
Devcey rushed over to see the reason
Garden fence and spread to the Hobbs myself well In that trial?
Friendwill continue to do cooking and to keep
for the sudden asrent, surmising corand Brunell property.
ft was finally Very well. It Is a pity you didn't do as
boarders.
rectly that some one had kicked the
extinguished by the pail brigade from much for your client.—Baltimore Amer- dog. He saw "Fighting Bob" at tha
We sell more waists than any store in thejeity
ican.
m
m 0n
e
Jt ,^T.^ ,
° ^} l ,^ cottages. Owing to a confusion of
foot of the steps.
of my demonination, is the subject of
alarms there was a great delay in the arWe carry more waists to pick from than any twp
"Sir." roared the admiral, "what do
Wise and Otherwise.
the C. E. meeting next Sunday evening.
rival of the steamer.
A wise man acknowledges his mis- you mean by kicking my dog?"
Miss Holmes, leader.
stores in the city.
In our three stores we sell rf
"Sir." roared Evans in return. "I'd
takes; a foolish, one tries to convince
Mrs. Chas. Jackman, Merrill St., Newmore waists than any combination of [stores in
Mynott Newton was taken to St. Vinhimself that he was right—Pittsburgh bave kicked that dog if he bad been
buryport,
says
''
I
used
to
have
hemorthe
property of tbe president of the
cents hospital in an ambulance last FriPost
New England.
United States! He chewed the legs off
day to be treated for erysipelas.
Mr. rhages of the lungs and feared I was gotwo pairs of fifteen dollar trousers and
ing to have tuberculosis. I took several
George Coult accompanied him.
Thomas Broderick, 241 Appleton St., destroyed .an edition de luxe of thebottles of Foley's Honey and Tar ComLowell, was cured of kidney trouble navy regulations."
John E. Hobbs and wife of Springfield,
-,
pound and today I am a well and strong
through Foley Kidney Pills and wishes
and Louis E. Hobbs of Lynn, were at
Dewey saw the point and paid for'
woman and have not a sign of tuberculouniform trousers.—New
York
home last Sunday, as guests of his mothto tell others about it. "I suffered ter- new
sis,. I always keep it in the house and it
ribly with kidney trouble, and used dif- World.
er, Mrs. Louis F. Hobbs, River street.
keeps the whole family free from colds."
You get more for your money in our store
ferent remedies but all failed to help me.
Letters are advertised in the Brookfield E. W. Reed.
Staining Wood Dark HUH.
I took Foley Kidney Pills and they have
than elsewhere; we sell direct, one less profit to
Post Office for the following: Mary BarThe appearance of walnut may be
cured me completely." E. W. Reed.
given to white woods by painting or
rett, M. L. Culleton, Mr. and Mrs. ErToo Busy For Work.
pay. We invite you to inspect our goods and
sponging tbem with a concentrated
Dr. Donald M. Gallie, although a Canest Erotman, Jennie.Emerson, Minnie
warm solution of permanganate of
nadian and president of the Canadian
Emerson, Nellie Green.
we will prove the above statements to be true.
Margaret Wore a Beard.
potassa. The effect Is different on difclub of Chicago, has a large fund of
Bearded women have been very nuRev. Mr. Goodwin's text last- Sunday rich stories. One that be told at the
ferent kinds of timber, some becoming
was '' Great peace have they that love annual banquet of the Chicago Dental merous. The most uoted of the num- stained very rapidly, others requiring
ber was tbe famous Margaret of AusThy law; and nothing shall offend them." association was as follows:
more time for this result. The pertria, appointed by Charles V. to be govmanganate Is decomposed by the woody
"Murphy left the church one Sunday
Rev. Mr. Walsh's subject in banquet
ernor
of
the
Netherlands.
She
had
a
OpP- Slater Bldg.
fiber. Brown peroxide of manganese is
after listening to an eloquent sermon
3»9 Main St. Worcester.
hall was " Authority and Religion."
long, sryr black beard and, conceiving
precipitated, which Is nfterward reon 'The Day of Judgment' and sought
the Idea that It added to the majesty
The selectmen have appointed A. H. out Father Kelly.
moved by washing with water. The
of
her
appearance,
was
very
careful
of
Bellows, E. F. Delaneyand Robert Livwood, when dry, may he varnished
" 'Sure, 'twas a fine sermon, father."
It aud so combed and trained it as to
ermore as fire engineers for this village; he said, 'but did you mean what ye
and will be found to resemble very
make it seem much greater than it
with George A. Putney for the East Vil- said about all the nations getting to- was.
closely the naturally dark woods.—Harper's Magazine.
gether on the day of judgment—all of
Llamas In Peru.
Mrs. P. F. Scanlon, of Fitchburg, says, lage; Mr. Putney succeeds l,eon Boutin
'em:'
Llamas are employed in transport "My 14 year old daughter was ill with
Her Help.
E. P. Freeze reported to the police tha
"'I
did
that.
Murphy,'
said
Father
An Aristocratic Bank.
work in Peru, These auimols work-in weak kidneys and we tried many differ- on Sunday morning a man attempted to
"Tbe fact of the matter Is I never
Kelly.
All the clerks ut Courts' bank In Lonamounted to anything before I was
herds of about a hundred, and each ent remedies, but she gained no relief. enter his house through a dining room
don, where the king and members of
"'The Dutch, the Eyetalians. the married."
carries a load equivalent to a hundred- .Finally we gave her Foley Kidney Pills
window.
He was frightened away on Scotch and -all?' said Murphy.
"Then you give your wife credit for the royal family have accounts, must
weight. After two weeks' work each
and the first doses gave her great relief, hearing the steps of Mrs. Freeze who
be clean shaven and wear frock coats
" 'All of them,' said the priest.
awaking your ambition?"
llama has a week's rest.
and now she is well and strong with good came into the room in time to close the
"'And the English?'
"No; for making It necessary for me during banking hours. No bank in the
world has so many aristocratic cusnormal kidneys. E. W. Reed.
"'Yes: they will he there too.'
window before he succeeded in entering.
to get out and bustle."—Chicago Rectomers as Courts'. Practically every
"'And the Orangemen?'
ord-Herald.
iLewis Howland and, Jane Henshaw of
member
of the house of lords banks at
"'Certainly. Murphy.*
Harmond Regan, writing frbnrtStst
Taking*
I Brookfield who have just pase»il their
the famous bouse in the Strand, and
"'And will nil the Ancient Order of
Highgate, Vt., says, " I wish to tell you
Then He Faded Away,
Actor—What, back so soon? Didn't
j 54th wedding anniversary were married Hibernians be there too?'
ho other English bank has BO many
how Foley's Honey and Tar Compound the play take? Actress—Yes, the play
Borlelgh—Chaperons are a nnlsanr
foreign aristocrats on its books.
j by a Methodist minister on April 20 1858,
"'As sure as you are here now.'
aren't they? Miss I'hayre—Oh. not
cured me of asthma. I had a severe case took, the manager took the receipts,
in Charlton and they have spent most of
" 'Well, father, dear.' muttered Mur- Ways—IfJL wasn't for my chape
and tried everything. One bottle of Fo- the sheriff took the scenery, tbe land. their wedded life on the Howland farm phy as he walked away. 'I'm thinking Some men would hang around me
ley's Honey and Tar Compound cured lord took tbe trunks, and the author
on Spencer road. This farm has been in there won't be much work done the day—Boston Transcript
took to drink!
me completely."
|
the Howland family for 250 years.
' Srst day anvwav.' "

-

150 Silk. Dresses at $10.00

Fur Repair Department

RICHARD HEALY,

i

LAWRENCE,

Address all communications to
NorthBrookflelU, Mass.

For the last week of April of
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that are-worth
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Clifford Currier is a new motorman
the electric road.

NO. 17.

WORCESTER

Shirt Waist Facts About the
Waist Store of Worcester,

Jf^e make all our tailored and semi-tailored

ff^aists in our factory at Glens Falls, N. T.

RICE St CLHFLIN,

I

OF SMALL CONCERN 10 HIW,
Why Uncle Eph Refuted Information
H» Felt to Be Altoflether Superfluous.

FARM
ancf
GAKIffl

When Robert H. Davis was young
ud loose in the feet he once wandered Into a little Mississippi town.
It was a bright day In the early spring
and he walked down one street By
and by he came to the county jail—
a two-storied affair, standing flush
with the sidewalk. "There was a negro pressing his face
against the
barred window on the second floor."
MUCH VALUE
said Mr. Davis, "holding on to the FUMIGATOR OF
bars and yawning. By and by an old
negro came limping along the street As Essential to Gardener as Sprayer
la to Fruit Grower—One May
toting a whitewash bucket.
"'Hello, Uncle Epb'm,' says the one
Easily Be Made at Home.
In the window.
(By J. W. GRIFFIN.)
" 'Howdy,' says Ephraim, limping
A good fumlgator is of as much
.on.
" 'Wait a minute, uncle,' says this value to gardeners as the sprayer is
lonesome negro In the window. 'What to fruit growers, market gardeners
and farmers. One may easily be made
time is it, unc'e?'
"Uncle Ephraim limped right on. at home of a size to suit the parties
who use it. I will describe one suffiHe hardly looked up.
" 'What diftunce does It make to cient in size for ten or fifteen acreB,
you, niggeh?' he asked.
'You ain't
For destroying the aphis, or plant
goln- nowhere.' "—New York Letter to louse, there Is nothing I have ever
the Cincinnati Times-Star.
used that equals tobacco smoke. The

FRESH VS. ROTTED MANURE
Some Interesting Fact* Given Which
Show Advantage Slightly In
Favor of Farmer.
(By ANDREW BOSS.)
Most people have an Idea that rotted manure is a much .taore valuable
fertilizer than manure fresh from the
barns or yards. ThU Idea prevail*
because of the heavy, compact nature
of the rotted manure. The value of
manure is determined by the amount
of various elements of fertility contained therein. These. elements are
mainly nitrogen, phosphoric acid and
potash. They are usually figured at
16c, 6c and 5c per pound, respectively. On this basis a ton of fresh barnyard manure Is worth $1.98. A ton of
rotted manure 1B worth $2.04, or only
6c more. When the fact is considered that It takes nearly two tons of
fresh barnyard manure to make one
ton of rotted manure, owing to the
loss from evaporation and leaching.
It can be seen that much of the fertilizing matter originally contained is
lost In the rotting process.
An eastern state reports some ln:
terestlng observations on the experimental use of fresh and rotted
manure. Both were used on the corn
and wheat crone. In comparison with
unmanured land. The yield of corn
on unmanured land was 38.1 bushels
per acre. On land dressed with rotted manure, a yield of 65.1 bushels
were
secured;
and
where
fresh
manure was applied, the yield was
70.7 bushels per acre. The increased
yledl of corn from the use of rotted
manure was 27.6 bushels, and from the
uBe of fresh manure 82.6 bushels, an
increase of 5 bushels per acre In favor
of the fresh manure. On the wheat
crop the effect was similar, though
not so marked. On the unmanured
land, the wheat yielded 16.1 bushels
per acre; where rotted manure was
used, 191 bushels; and on the land
dressed with fresh manure, 19.7 bushels per acre were secured. The Increase In favor of the fresh manure
is only .6 bushels per acre on the
wheat crop.
While the Increased returns are
comparatively small In both ^cases, It
Illustrates clearly the fact that fresh
manure Is at least as good as the rotted manure, and for some crops even
better.

THE BIBLE:
WHAT IT IS
By Rev. William Evans, D. D.,
DOTC

Free Color
Plans

MILWIONAL

SiwrSiiE

for any rooms yoo
want to decorate

LESSON

(By E. O. SELLERS, TDirector of Eveu,, Ing Department, The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.)

You can have the pre*
tiest walls in your town,
at the least cost.
Out
expert designers will
plan the work for yoe
FREE.

Bibb Can. of Moody SB" InHiti*.
Chicago
,

LESSON FOR APRIL 28.
TEXT.-^Ul scripture Is given by in'**
•plratlon of God. and in profitable for
doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for
instruction in righteousness.—2 Tim. 8-18.
The Bible Is the Book of God and religion. There are" other books, we are
told, that reveal
God to us besides
the Bible; e. g.,
the book of nature, and the book
of providence. We
admit that nature
reveals God to us
That the heavens
declare the glory
of God, and the
firmament shows
his handiwork, w«
do not for a moment deny. Na,
ture is vocal with
theology. Noi
m
would we think of contradicting the
statement that God manifests himself
through history and providence, Victor Hugo said: "Waterloo waa God."
By that he meant that God allowed his
hand in that great war and turned the
stream of civilization Into another
channel. The history of all nations is
abundantly replete with marked interferences of God. Promotion cometh
neither from the east nor from the
west. It is God who setteth up one
nation, and putteth down another.
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THE BEATITUDE8.
LESSON TEXT—Matt 6:1-11
GOLDEIf TEXT—"Blessed are the pure
in heart for they shall (No doubt about
it) see Ood."
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It was St Augustine who first gave
QUUUCS.
the ordination address of Jesus, after
choosing the twelve, the title of "The
Sermon on the Mount," a tftle now universally accepted. It Is better perhaps
The Beaotiful Watt Tat
"The Gospel of the Kingdom," telling
us of the characteristics of these memIt more In rome In modern homes
bers of the new kingdom Jesus came than will paper or p*im RDd costs
less. All kalwmlnc colon are
to establish, the influence of these for
fcarsb and crude beside Alabutinc
members upon the world, and is a com- Una. Ali.olur«4yisniury. gocifurtbestsdoes
not chip, peel or nib off.
mentary upon the laws of thiB king- Bur to nse—jurt
mix with cold
dom. It is this, and more, for it is a mter nnd pat on. Direction) on
package. Fall 5-lb. picks.*.
prophecy of the church at work and each
White SOci Refulw Tints 55c.
also a test whereby we are to know
TO KEEP THE SKIN CLEAR
who belong to this kingdom.
Aiabastihe Company
Their Spiritual Meaning.
IS flrwuMIe IN*. fir«a ««-*, Ntfc.
For more than a generation, CutlThere are In reality only seven of New -«. flty. *vk 5 105 w*ttr Street
cura Soap and Cuticura Ointment have
the Beatitudes, the "blessednesses"
done more for pimples, blackheads
and seven is always typical of perfectand other unsightly conditions of the
ness. They are written In Old Testacomplexion,
red,
rough,
chapped
ment language, but give the old form a
hands, dandruff, Itching, scaly scalps,
new and spiritual meaning. The reand dry, thin and falling hair than any
wards are not arbitrary,.but are the
IT COSTS YOU N0THIN6
other method. They do even more for
logical outgrowth of the character deHome-Made Fumlgator.
to find out how we can afford to frtve away
akin-tortured and disfigured Infants
t!i*
very
latent model vacuum cleaner
' plcted.
on the market.
and children. Although Cuticura Soap fumes of sulphur are also destroyers
The first four are passive virtues.
#K»Jf"
ATIICBC
h*™ taken advantage
and Ointment are sold by druggists of Insects and fungus. As the applitan?
If I 11 EII * of thin annsual offer to
Happy are those who are poor In spirand dealers throughout the world, a cation of these was quite an item, it
it, not the poor-spirited but the humble
w rl to fejwV for our
proposition No. (S|.
liberal sample of each, with 32-page led me to fix up the fumlgator.
minded ones conscious of their need.
slsuiataf & Llrllaflekt Co,
The frame or carriage is made of
(lee.)
book on the care of the skin and hair
It la the poor, as to this world, that
41 IshrrttsSt.. ■« Y«r»
will be sent post-free, on application wood-pieces. 1^x2 inches; the frame
are to be rich In faith and to be heirs
is 1 foot wide in front and 2 In the
to "Cuticura," Dept. L, Boston.
The knowledge of_ God that comes of that kingdom which Christ hag
rear; the wheels are two old wheelNothing plea»ea a woman more than
to us from these.sources, however, Is "promised^ to those that love him, 4Ja»v
barrow wheels; the handles are 4'/4
He hoped So, Too.
not sufficient to fully satisfy the hu- 2:5). Happy are those that mourn, for her inability to abo«r herag*
Nellie McCoy tells the story of an teet long; the bellows Is 1^x2 and 1
man heart. Nature tells us of God, they mourn not as those who have no
For torpid. Inactive or disordered Una,
advance agent of a
barn-storming foot deep.
but does not adequately describe him hope, they shall be comforted, yea,
take Uariield Tea. Alldrugguta.
The Are box and the cone-shaped
show that nearly closed every Saturto us. We might infer from the di- they shall be strengthened. Paul tells
pipe
leading
from
it
are
made
of
day night, but rested over Sunday and
vine manifestations In history and us of that sorrow which 1B unto salvaSome men never brag about thenv
started In bright and fresh Monday sheet iron.
providence that God is a great force tion and need not to be repented of. .elves—and don't blame them.
To
get
the
best
results
from
tobacmorning.
of power, hut such a definition of God but the sorrow of the world worketh
His mother was a Quaker, and when co smoke, the leaves, stems or stalks
by no means satisfies humanity. We death. Happy are the meek, those who
What Make.
he wrote that he was the business should be slightly dampened, then
need some other and deeper vision of are not proud. The pride of man is
Tittles—Hardup bought hla wire a
manager in advance of the show, she placed on a bed of live coals In the
God.
We need to know something soon cut off as grass. In him, the machine.
lire box of the fumlgator.
wrote him:
Tattle—Touring, talking, sowing or
DUMPING RACK QUITE HANDY about his person, nature and attri- meek and lowly, we are to find rest to
Any person with the proper tools
"My Dear Son—t am very sorry that
butes; his relations with his creatures; our souls. We are exhorted by the waahlng?—Judge.
can
make
a
fumigator.
The
necesthou art in the show business, but I
Apparatus, Invented by North Dakota what things are pleasing and what dis- meekness and gentleness of Christ to
im glad that thou art ahead of the Bary tools? Hammer, saw, square,
Not Resentful.
pleasing to him; what are his ethical, receive instruction and Peter tells us
Man, Furnishes Frame for
tin
shears,
steel
punch,
brace
and
•how! I trust that thou wilt always
moral and spiritual standards. To that our ornamentation that shall be
"Those people say they don't beCarrying Corn Fodder.
two or three bits, with a
%-inch
itay ahead of it."
these questions not nature, nor his- of the greatest price is to be meek and lieve you ever reached the pole."
chisel.
"That's all right," replied the ex.
The Scientific American in describ- tory, nor yet providence affords an quiet in spirit.
Needn't Kiss Husband.
answer.
Nature may show the head
At this point the master begins to plorer, aa he looked up from his manuing a dumping rack, Invented by H. F.
Supreme Court Justice Mareau In
and wisdom of God, and providence make his practical application of the script "The more doubts there ar»
Hilborn
of
Mohall,
North
Dakota,
KILL SLUGS IN THE HOTBED
Brooklyn, dismissed the suit of Samand history the hand and power of lives of those having these character- aa to whether I landed or not, the)
says:
Bel Markowltz, a New York real esThis invention relates to a dnntpjae: . God, but we need a revelation such as istics, upon the world about them. longer this rather remunerative dlsInjurious
Little
Creatures
May
Be
tate broker, for the annulment of his
apparatus, and the purpose is to Mr- we have In the Bible to reveal to us Happy are the merciful. The with- oussion is going to last"
Destroyed by Sprinkling With
marriage to Mildred Markowltz.
holding of mercy tends to poverty, but
nish a fodder rack or frame, by which the heart and the grace of our God.
Quite Weak Lime Water.
- Logical Millinery.
"It is absurd to frame such issues."
eora or other fodder may be easily
Sometimes the Bible is compared the liberal soul shall be made fat, for
"People say there is no reason, no
Justice Mareau said. "Practically the
and rapidly removed from the wagon ■with other sacred booka—Bibles of to the merclfulheJKlll show himBelf to
(By
F.
L.
WASHBURN.)
logic,
in
Easter millinery.* What •
plaintiff asks an annulment of his
other religions; the Koran, the Vedas, be merciful. Forebearlng, and forglv
Lettuce and other plants In the
falsehood."
marriage to the girl because she reIng
we
enter
Into
this
happiness,
being
etc. There can be no real comparison.
cold-frame, greenhouse or garden are
The speaker was George Ada. He.
fused to kiss him."
The Bible is not to be put on the same kind, forgiving, tender-hearted, even as continued (the occasion was an afterThe young woman
was eighteen sometimes troubled with slimy creaChrist
hath
forgiven
us.
plane as these books. None of them
theater supper In Chicago):
vears old when she married Marko- tures called slugs, which, by the way,
Righteousness Defined.
claims for jtBelf what the Bible claims
"Hats, whether Easter or otherwise,
wltz, who. as alleged, had already had are not insects in any atage^ but snails
Happy are the pure for they may
for
itself;
nor
did
any
one
of
their
auare full of logic, full of reason. A litfour wives, of whom two had died and without shells. The writer has killed
thors claim for himself what Jesus draw nigh unto God in full assurance tle boy said to his father one day:
them
in
his
own
cold-frame
by
sprintwo were divorced.
Christ, and the inspired writers of the of faith for themselves and on behalf
kling upon them with a sprinkling can
" 'What's a wide-awake hat, par
Bible claim for themselves. The of others. Indeed the writer of Heclear and quite weak
lime water,
"That father logically and reasonA Soft Answer.
brews
tells
us
that
without
holiness
Christian must be very careful in the
ably replied:
He (triumphantly, reading from a made by slacking a little quick lime,
(purity)
no
man
can
see
God,
not
our
matter of comparing his Bible with
" 'A wide-awake hat. my son. la, of
newspaper) — "Suffragist
speaker possibly two or three pounds in five
other sacred books. Such comparison own righteousness wherein we might course, one without a nap.'"
heckled by geese at a county lair." gallons of water. This in no way inboast but the righteousness of Christ
is
attended
with
grave
danger.
There
Ha, ha! Even the geese are againBt jured the lettuce or impaired it for
Birds Are Early Risers.
is practically no difference, so far as which is by faith.
table use. Only the clear ,liquid was
woman suffrage, ray dear!
Happy are the peace-makers, the reHe was an affable young man and
the disastrous effects of such compariShe (contemptuously)—That's be- used, not the "milk of lime," and
sons are concerned, whether you drag ceivers and the dtffusers of this king- desirous of demonstrating his klndlr
whenever it touched a snail the latter
cause they are geese.—Judge.
the Bible down to the level of these dom. Not merely peaceable men, nor and genial disposition. So when the>
"gave up the ghost" immediately. The
other books, or lift these other books pieces of men, but rather as Tyndale'B canary bird chirped sleepily from 1L»
Dumping
Rack.
mere
presence
of
this
lime
water
In
Eye Salve In Aseptic To bee
up to the level of the Bible. The effect version is, "the maiutalners of peace." cage on the wall he spoke up cheerPrevents Infection—Murine Eye Salve
the soil appeared to be disastrous to
In Tubes for all Eye Ills. No Morphlno.
snaita, and one or two applications while the latter is moving forward, is the same"; you rob the Bible of Its Led by the Bplrlt of God they are not ily.
Auk Druggists for New Size 26c. Val"What's the matter, bird?" he) lay
were all that was necessary in the thereby saving time and labor. A fur- unique character and authority. Let only called the sons of God, but are
uable Eye Book In Each Package.
the sons of God (Rom. 8:14). "The quired.
ther object is to provide gateB to pre- us be careful In this matter.
easel referred to.
vent the material from being scatmakes
the
The girl glanced at him with a
The American husband is lucky in
The Bible ia not only the book of cause, not the pain,
tered during the dumping process. The God, it is also the book from God. At martyr," said St. Augustine. Those dreamy smile. She was a southern
one respect, at least. He doesn't have
who
are
presented
for
righteousness'
to buy hair for a harem.
IMPROVED CUTTER FOR SOD rack Is shown with] the platform in least this is the way in which it gives sake, not those who Beek persecution, girl, and she spoke with a gentl*
tilted position.
The apparatus was its own account of its origin:
drawl.
"All
"He thinks It's mawnln' " she cooen.
demonstrated at Fargo. Grand Forks Scripture is given by inspiration of are possessors of this kingdom; posMr*. Wrnslow's Bombing Syrup for Children
Tool, Recently Invented by Iowa Man,
teething, softens the gums, reduces InflammaThe man who loves birds hasn't
and at other fairs last threshing sea- God,"—that is to
sessing
it
they
are
persecuted.
Bay,
1B
"GodMarks
Out
Strips
and
Has
tion, »llays pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle.
Being is doing—doing does not pro- been back.
son, and created much Interest among breathed" (2 Timothy 3:16). Again,
^^^^^
Arms to Carry Piece*.
farmerB and machine men of the north- in 2 Peter 1:20-21, we read: "Knowing duce life, and we have here a linking
It's difficult for a man to practice
west, as Its steady feed threshes from this first, that no prophecy of the of the old law and the new gospel. His
What appears to be an Improved
enonomy and be popular at the same
300 to 700 bushels more of grain than Scripture Is of any private interpreta- kingdom brings blessedness, happitype of sod cutter has been patented
time.
tion (or origin, for it seems elear that ness; satan's kingdom turns to the ap
by an Iowa man. A long handle has by the old methods.
It is to the source rather than to the pies of Sodom. God says) speak out,
neallh Is the fashion. Take Garfleld Tea, a pair of arms projecting from the
the herb laxative which puriOta the blood lower extremity In parallel planes,
exposition of the Scripture that ref- endure for others. His kingdom is dis■Hi. brings good health.
erence is here made). For the tinguished by altruism. The kingdom
the arms terminate In sharp-edged
prophecy came not In old time by the of darkness says: "Keep still, live for
blades, which are also curved to form
A girl can he sentimental even about
will o* man; but holy men of God yourself." This kingdom knows not
bearing elbows. The blades, too. are
the way she eats pickles.
spake as thoy were moved by the Holy the essence of brotherhood.
spaced about a foot apart, or the width
Four inches is about the right depth
Man ever asks this old question.
Ghost." Here are some very clear and
to plant potatoes.
definite statements concerning the "How may I be happy?" Those whom
Potatoes usually do well when plantJesus
selects as the happy ones are
source of the Scripture.
It is this
ed on clover sod.
"God-breathed" element that differen- looked upon by the world aa the most
Provide good drainage and plenty of
tiates this book from all other writings. Unfortunate, but time has proven and
suitable fertilizer.
The Bible is quite often referred to eternity will Justify these declarations
Deep plowing, well manured, is good
nowadays as splendid "literature." of Christ. The good of this age be
preparation for the cabbage patch.
Well, the Bible Is that, but It 1B more longs to the selfish and self-assertive,
has a flavour all its own.
A home repair outfit will save you
than that—it is Scripture. Literature -the good of the coming age to the selfEvery stout woman
many dollars before It outlives Its useis the letter; Scripture is the letter renouncing. It is better to have sor
iif.-'Ji this Comet.
fulness.
Already wora by
"Toasties" are made of
imbreathed by the holy spirit. Just as rowed and to have received his commillions.
Patent?..
Rotation of crops glwae a distribuin the creation of man we learn that fort than never to have sorrowed at
features absolutely
(elected white Indian com;
tion of labor as well as many other
all.
The
message
of
the
meek
will
get
man became a living soul when that
preyent breaking at
advantages.
first cooked, then rolled into
tiie sides. Reduces the,
frame of dust, as it lay on the ground, a hearing as against the censorious,
Onions should be sowa at the earaixiomen 3 to S Inches
became Inbreathed by the spirit of and the supremely happy are those
wafer-like bits and toasted
without Injury,
liest moment the ground can be got inl lite from Gofl. Man is dust inbreathed who shall see God.
Warranted to give
good condition.
Hunger for the highest and the
satisfaction.
to an appetizing golden
by Deity; and if you take the Bpirit
Parsley sowed In cold frames will of life from man, he returns to dust. noblest can find a supply for all Its
AT DEALERS
be helped by a mulch of manure be- So is it with the Bible; it Is the let- needs In Jesus the Son of God and
or sent direct for $1.50
brown.
tween the rowB.
ter, but it is the letter inbreathed by only according' to the principles he
figures, 11 .W
Don't allow fresh manure to come God's spirit that makes that letter here sets forth.
A favorite food for
In direct contact with the tuberous Scripture. And when you rob the Bible
Jesus saw the multitude when he
BIRDSEY-SOMERS CO.
roots, but have the soil very rich.
breakfast,
lunch or supper
gave us this sermoa, which Is not a
of
its
inspiration
you
have
nothing
but
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If blight was bad In the potatoes mere literature left—you have no sermon at all. He understood their
in
thousands
upon thousands
last year It will be well to select a Scripture.
need, the state of their hearts and
new location for the patch this spring.
.dentine dhv
of homes where j>eopl«
what waa in their minds. He did not
Improved
Sod
Cutter.
The
message
of
the
Bible
is
a
religi,., covery, diies away
Too late now but next fall dig your
""Ui™"dcrjinTsuUlt-riTgiron. This Is a semious message. Its aim and purpose is see them as so many pawns upon the
are particular.
_
Liquid in till foil screw top tubes, of an ordinary strip of sod, an* by seed potatoes with your own hands. to bring man, who has been estranged chess board of life; he saw their life,
oa VE squeeze out any quantity, to mead pressing down on them a strip can be Picking out the choice ones from the
from God by reason of Bin, back to the their sorrows, their sfns. He read the
$1 OOO leaks in atfate, tinware, or gas pipes, quickly marked out. It. Is quick work very best hills.
God from whom he has been estranged. Btory of human need and human desi
cupiier, aluminum or rubber. Full
Lime is a splendid disinfectant^ and
*•- *=3r (ilrerttoinrwltlreaciitube. Sample then to divide the long strip into
The Scriptures, whichrare-glven by in- tiny.
tube postpaid, 25 cents. Each tube guaranteed. shorter ones and remove the latter by can be used to advantage In the sta- spiration of God, are for the mar. of
Why rejoice over our reproach? BeSold by Orecars
LiNCHCO., 1824 Scott St.. Wilmington, Dal. rolling them up and carrying them on bles, hog houses and poultry houses God, that he may be instructed in cause this la the path into Ihls new
the.elbows of the implement. Every or upon the farm.
kingdom.
And when we walk "for
righteousness; mark you, in righteous
Clover
Is
■
rich
In
nitrogen,
and
depiece
of
sod
Is
thus
made
exactly
the
Chrlst'B sake" we shall enter therein
OVER 100
neas, not in science, or art, or pot try.
Fvsnum Cereal Ootnpeoy, T kattll
gives it a much velops tubercles which attract nitrorlAR'o OLD
ind rejoice greatly for we shall uav*
■arae width, which
..
or history, important as those thingi
Battle Oreek. Mleiv
gen
teater appearance when transplanted B
^„ from
.,„„ the
._ air where It Is stored In
'great reward in heaven."
are in themselves.
nd leaves no ragged places to fill up. j Inexhaustible quantities.
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portatlona could have been sneaked
In through any regular port of entry.
All we were certain of wag that it
was (getting in duty free—though we
couldn't prove even that ... So
then, I was turned loose on the problem, and I've been puzzling over it for
six months."
He was briefly silent, apparently in
reminiscent mood, "Early In ' the
game," he resumed. "1 had cause to
believe that most of the stuff was
seeping In through New England. So
I gat me down and tried to figure it
out from the other side's point of
view—supposing I wanted
to turn
the trick on my own account See?"
"Clearly. Go on."
"Being a product of this neck o'
the woods made it some easier; 1
By Louis Joseph Vance
know the coast pretty thoroughly. It
struck me how all-fired easy it would
be to establish a depot for the reception of goods on one of these little
islands hereabouts—or even at some
lllnttration. by Ray Walters
retired point on the mainland. Then
one could ship the stuff over by any
old unlikely tramp, trans-ship it to a
smaller vessel at some agreed point
(Copyright. 2010, by Louis Joseph Vsncs.)
I
off the coast and stow It away for
8YNOPSI8.
distribution practically at one's own
convenience. With such a central
Garrett Coast, a young man of New
York City, meets Dovglas Blackstock, who station, the stuff could be smuggled
Invitee him to a card party, lie accepts,, to the railroad through any number
although he dislikes Blackstock, the reason being that both are in love wltli Kath- of small harbors—a trunkful here, a
erine Thaxter. Coast falls to convince her trunkful there, all disguised as pasthat Tllackstock
is unworthy of her
1 liendBhlp. At the party Coast meets two senger baggage; and these waters are
named Dundas and Van Tuyl. There la so thick with small craft that their
a quarrel, and Blackstock shoots Van comings and goings attract practically
Tuyl dead. Coast struggles to wrest the
wearpon from him, thus the police dis- no attention. . . . Plausible, feacover them. Coast Is arrested for murder. sible—yes?"
He Is convicted, but as he begins his sentence, Dundas names Blackstock as the
"Ingenious, certainly."
murderer and kills himself. Coast be"To cut It short, I finally satisfied
comes free, but Blackstock has married
myself
that the schooner employed
Katherlne Thaxter and fled. Coast purchases a yacht and while sailing sees a for the trans-shipment was the fisherman thrown from a distant boat He rescues the fellow who Is named Appleyard. man that as you saw, preferred my
They arrive at a lonely Island, known as room to my company. 1 took a chance
No Han's Land, Coast starts out to explore the place and comes upon some de- there, like a fool—lucky to get off
'serted buildings. He discovers a man
dead. Upon going further and approaching a house ne r.ees Katherlne Thaxter.
who explains that her husband, under the
name of Black, has bought the Island.
He Is blind, a wireless operator and has
a station there Coast Informs her that
her husband murdered Van Tuyl. Coast
sees Blackstock and some Chinamen
burying a man. They fire at him. but he
Is rescued by Appleyard, who gets him
,10 the Echo In safety.

ERIAL

STORY

1

No Man
Land

A ROMANCE

'

of the malntraveied routes; finally,
1 knew that once south of Devil's
Bridge, the set of the tide would
snake us out toward No Mans Land.
So, when we ran aground and I went
ashore, leaving you asleep, 1 wasn't
surprised to recognize the place."
"You could—in that fog?"
"I've an excellent memory, and had
visited the island a good many times
on fishing trips when I was a hoy in
these parts. That abandoned fishing
village made me sure of my ground;
In the days when the bluehsb ran in
these waters there used to be quite
a settlement there. . . . However,
I'm fortunate In the possession of a
sense of locality something above the
average, and though it was pitch dark,
at first, and thick as mud, 1 wasn't
afraid of losing myself. .So I struck
out boldly, and by daylight had made
a number of Interesting discoveries.
. . . Hello! . . . Good morning.
Twenty-seven!''
The little man got up and bowed
profoundly, as to a valued acquaintance, .to a black can buoy conspicuously numbered "27," swimming past
in a grey wash of seas to starboard.
"Some navlgatin', that!" Appleyard
observed complacently. Coast watched
Appleyard shift the spokes until the
Echo swung upon a course at a salient
angle to that which she bad been
holding. "And now where?"
Appleyard looked up from the binnacle. "No'th by east," be said abstractedly; then, rousing: "Qulck'a
Hole, and It please you. I venture to
recommend the spot
It's quiet, retired, charmingly salubrious: quite a
cosy corner for a day's loaf."
"LOaf!" exclaimed Coast in exasperation.
"Tut," said the little man In a tone
of mild reproof; "and again tut 15ftsoons I will a tale unfold that'll shed

POINTER HERE FOR FARMER
On« Good Thino, at Least, That He
May Place to the Credit of
the Auto,

The farmer may not venerate the
automobile, but be must admit that,
although the automobile teaches oth
ere extravagance. It has taught him
a very valuable lesson in economy.
Everybody knows how plant lice, or
POULTRY HOUSE FOR FARMER aphis, overrun and destroy plants and
how the sole protection against plant
Expensive and Elaborate Structure Is lice has heretofore been patent powders more or less costly.
Not Necessary, but Dry, Well
But of late years farmers have noVentilated One la,
ticed that, while all the plants in field
or
garden were covered with aphis,
(By J. W. GRIFFIN.)
The size of our home poultry-build- all the roadside growths, white with;
ing is 16x40 feet, 6 feet at the front dust from flying automobiles, had not
eave, and 7 'at the rear eave, and S a single aphis on them.
Hence an experiment Turnips, peas
teet at the comb. The floor should
be the natural earth If the house is and cabbages were coated with ordilocated on a well drained place. 11 nary dust instead of costly powder.
not, there should, of course, be a plank Result disappearance of all insect parasites.
floor.
The automobile, in a word, has
For the convenience of the keeper,
Club House Fish Balls.
the building should be divided into taught the farmer that dust which
Boll the required quantity of codthree rooms In the front part; the costs nothing, will protect his plants fish in two waters to freshen, and
hallway at the rear should run the from plant lice and other pests just as while hot pick it very fine and feathmost expensive
entire length of the building.
The completely as the
ery. Mash hot boiled potatoes thorhallway is 4 feet wide; this will leave powder can.
oughly and cream them with milk and
the three rooms 12x13 feet
a good sized piece of butter. Three
Bad Teeth Go With Good Bralna.
The partitions butween these rooms
onpfuls of potato to ono< and one-half
An English scientist has pointed out
should be made solid two and one
cupfuls of fish will be the right prohalf feet high. The rest of the parti- that there are signs of a steady de- portion, and the mixture should be
generacy
In
two
sets
of
organs
vital
to
tion can be of poultry-wire netting.
moistened with a lightly beaten egg.
The upper part of the partition be- the well being of the human race, and Make Into small balls by light handtween the hallway and the rooms Is the fall Is most marked among the ling, roll In flour and drop Into smokmade of wire netting. In the hallway western nations. The evidence la that ing hot fat to cook to a golden brown.
we keep the supply of food for the coincident with the mental advance of Drain on brown paper.
poultry, and a few barrels of road- man, there has been a diminution In
dust that we gather up during a dry the provision of teeth. In the ape,
Royal Muffins.
time In the summer. This Is for the the negro, and the white man, brain
and teeth aro Inversely proportional
Beat three eggs, add one pint of
dust-boxes during the winter, when
the hens should not be out on the to efficiency. Increase of cunning has milk, a half teaspoonful of salt, one
reduced the work of the teeth, and the teaspoonful of sugar, add sufficient
cold ground.
demand of the brain for blood has flour to take a drop butter—about
The watering and feeding troughs
starved the former; disorders of di- thre' cupfuls—into which has been
are set along the slatted partition,
gestion show that .the balance is un- thoroughly sifted two teaspoonfuls of
just inside the hallway; the chickens
satisfactory.
baking powder. Beat hard for one
reach' through between the slats foi
minute, fill the greased muffin cups or
their food and water.
Found Imitation Difficult.
pans two-thlrdB full and bake In a hot
The nests are placed on a platform
Bert, a freshman, closed a letter to oven about twenty minutes.
just above the elatted part of the parhis cousin Joe, five years old, by saytition, and
the dropplng-board
Is ing: "Now, 1 must quit and write five

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

pages on Esther."
Tbe next day his father found Joe
armed with tablet and pencil, trying to
hold down his young brother Robert,
Nine times in ten when the liver la
and said to him: "Joe, what are you right the stomach and bowels are right
doing?"
CARTER'S LITTLE
"I'm trying to write five pages on LIVER PILLS
Bob, but he won't be still," replied the gentlybutfirmly comj
little fellow.
pel a lazy liver to^
do its duty.
Cures Con-j
Tour teeth deserve and demand con-

CHAPTER XI.—(Continued.)

"A change has come over the spirit
•of our dream—yes?" Appleyard inquired. "Nothing like food on the human stomach to make the skies seem
brighter. Not that it seems to affect
this weather any: it's thick as curds.
We ought to pick up that buoy before
long—won't be happy till 1 get it"
"You're sure about this
thing?"
asked Coast, perhaps not quite coherently.
The other seemed to understand him, none the less.
"Ah-solut-lully,"
he
returned.
"1
know where we started from and what
we're aiming for; this is a perfectly
good compass, so long as you keep it
'from flirting with the coil; and I've
made allowance for a lee-tide.
You
watch!"
'
Coast sat down. "Well?" he said,
with the air of one no longer to be
denied.
"Wel-1," said
the
little man reluctantly, "if you must know all
. . ." Coast received
an amused
glance. "I read the papers."
"What's that go to do—"
'
"So, when you were kind enough
to tell me your real name, after your
gallant rescue yesterday morning, I
know at once just who and what you
■were."
"O!" said CoaBt, a thought blankly.
"Just so. It never occurred to you
<that you were a public character, m
• way? I noticed that. And your lack
of aelf-consclousness Interested me.
Also the aroma of mystery you exhale, lntrlguled (If I may coin the
word) my romantic imagination."
Coast flushed. "The deuce It did!"
he exclaimed angrily.
"We Ought Pick Up That Buoy Before Long—"
"Don't lose your temper—pleaBe.
1 know 1 sound Impertinent, but 1 with a whole skin. But by the time a heap of light upon the plot of this
don't mean to be so;
It's just my 1 hit the water I felt pretty sure they Issue of the Half-Dime Library. Know
tempryment makes me such a cut-up. had some sure-enough good reason you not that Desmond the Dachshund
. . . When 1 waked up before you for not wanting any strangers hang- Detective is on the scent? . . .
- did yesterday, I thought It all out, ing round."
Le's see: where'd I get off?"
and 1 sex to myself, sez I: 'His biog"I'd think you justified In assuming
"You were on the point of making
raphy ain't half-written yet, and un- that much."
some interesting discoveries." Coast
lesB I'm mistaken something grievous,
"The worst of It was, that mishap prompted patiently.
.Romance is a-leadin' of him by the made me a marked man; I'd been a
"To be sure. ... As
I
was
ihand, like a little che-ild.
If I can wee mite too indiscreet. For a while
work it, I'm goln' to stick round and 1 thought I'd have to fade Into the about to say, 1 felt my way along,
eee what happens next.' You see, it's background and let one of my brother lost It, and presently stumbled onto
my business to go about nosing Into sleuths -polish off the job. You can what seemed a pretty raw slice or
melodrama. . . . The first thing 1
Uher people's."
fancy how that would have galled.
struck for was the farmhouse.
Last
"I see," said CoaBt curtly, with a Fortunately you offered yourself—"
1 heard of the island, it was inhabited
{eellng of contempt which he took no
"1 like that," Coast commented.
by a single family, a farmer, his wife
rouble to disguise.
"Anyway, my magnificent imaginaMust've been
"Yes," assented Appleyard serene- tion offered you to me," Appleyard and a couple of kids.
a
bit lonesome, but tbey didn't seem
ly.
"1 make my living that way. pursued without toss of countenance.
Government pays me a handsome sal- "1 began to see how easy It would be to mind. They do say the man once
ary for doing It."
to snoop along the coast as your crew petitioned the State Legislature to
build a school-house on the Island to
"What!" A light was beginning to
lnconsplcuouss unsuspected.
You
educate his offspring, on the ground
to dawn upon' Coast
seemed to have only the vaguest Idea
The little man nodded gravely. "The of what you wanted to do, where you that as a taxpayer he was entitled to
TJ. S. Secret Service," he affirmed * wanted to cruise. And I'd begin to their schooling at the expense of the
Shrewd customer:
"Let us begin at the beginning, tor suspect myself of failure of the parts Commonwealth.
clearer
undrestanding,"
Appleyard of speech if I couldn't insidiously talk' as 1 recall it he nominated himself lor
the
job
of
janitor
and bis wife to be
continued.
"I'm not here for
my you into going where I wanted to—
health—I'm on the job; and things No Man's Land, Muskeget, Tucker- school-mistress, both on salary!
have shaped round so that I want nuck, Chappaqulddick, or wherever."
I had it in mind to pump bim. you
your help temporarily—while you cer"I'm ready to certify you're quali- see, but< somehow 1 missed the rarrnAnd when I
tainly need mine. That's why I'm let- fied to talk the hind legs off the do- house, the first cast
ting you In by the basement door and mestic mule," Coast averred with en: pulled up to take soundings I heard a
curious sort
of
noise—singular in
epeaking In stage whlsperB. You get thusiasm.
me? What I'm telling you is to be
"Don't worry; I'm a merciful man. that locality, at least: one ol those
noiBes that, once heard, is never lorkept under y"']' hat,"
.
. . . Rather cheap, that—what?"
goiten; as nearly as I can describe it
"Certainly; that's understood."
"Extremely."
"Right you are. . . . Now, the
"Your fault: you fed It to me. I'm a sort of ripping crash—very irregular
particular phase of lawless Industry beginning to think you must be the in duration and much muffled by disat present engaging my distinguished only original, „ perfectly-pasteurised -tance and fog. 1 picked up my ears
professional attention 1B"—he allowed mascot Since we met the very stars and tried to mark down the quarter it
himself the dramatic pause—'smug- have seemed to battle In their course came from. Then I followed It up as
gling
For some time the Treasury for me. Even the fog helped—shunt- best I could. After two or three raise
Department haB been aware that a ing us off to No Man's Land."
turns I fell over what seemed to be
-very, considerable quantity of highly
a wire Btay, groped round and found
"Yes-^r"
dutiable goods was finding Its way
"I bad no particular notion of In- a mast.
The noise had stopped by
into the country—mainly lor the New vestigating that island first of all; but this time, but I knew what had made
York markets—without paying toil. a number of circumstances made me it without doubt; that mast was an
A syndicate of Maiden Lane jewelers suspect we were in its neighborhood, aerial, and I'd been listening to somehas been reaping most of the profit. I had figured It out that the variation body operating
a
wireless station
Although other goods have been-com- of the magnetised compass must have Next thing. 1 made out a glow of light
ling through; but that's by the way carried us sou'west tor one thing; that led me to a window. By how I
Now the Customs net is fine enougn and the absence of fog signals made was Interested and laying very low.
Ho assure us that no such heavy lu> me think we must have got well south
(TO BG CONTINUKOj
„
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Salad Among Weeds.
Wonder how many people know thai
there Is a common weed growing
about their places, and even in thett
gardens, that makes a delicious dish.
The colored people call it poke-salad,
but It is merely the ordinary poke
weed, the berries of which appear in
early autumn. Cook It as you would
spinach, first allowing It to soak in
cold water for an hour or more. The
tough part of the stem should be re
moved, so that there is little left but
the leaves, and It should be picked In
the early morning, before the sun la
well up and strong and has had a
chance to toughen It. For the best
results, poke should be gathered before It grows to Be much more than
a foot high. If cut down it will grow
again.
In taste, it Is midway between spinach and kale; an eminent physician
recently recommended It as a most
beneficial spring food.—Harper's Batar.

Hallway In Poultry House.
placed on the nest-boxes, and the
perches on the dropping-boards.
, The platform for the
nests, the
dropping-boards, and the perches are
put In In divisions, three of 13 feet
each. This facilitates the cleaning as
all of the Interior arrangements are
removed at housecleanlng-tlme, which
is twice a year—-spring and fall.
ThiB is the general cleaning time;
the penB are cleaned each week, and
the dropping-boards each day.
Tbe
manure saved by cleaning the dropping-boards each day from a hundred
hens pays handsomely, not only in the
value of the manure, hut in keeping
the house cleanly.
The boxes are
each one complete within itself.
Tbe openings of the curtained windows are covered with poultry netting.
The house is made perfectly tight
except the. curtained windows. There
is a ventilator in each end at the gable
for summer ventilation.
The floors of the pens should be
covered with cut straw, or better'still,
dry leaves gathered in the fall, and
stored away to be used through the
winter.
The grain food when scattered in
tiiese leaves or straw gives the fowls

Poultry

House,

the much needed exercise.
The dry
Dash-feeds and meat-scraps, etc., are
fed in the troughs.
The Interior should be thoroughly
sprayed with llme-and-sulpbur solution. Use equal parts of lime and sulphur In making the whitewash and
sou will not be troubled with lice,
diggers or mites that trouble the
poultry.
Corrective for Overeating.
Chalrcoal is an excellent corrective
of the evils of injudicious overfeeding, and is also a good remedy in
bowel disorders in poultry. Having
wonderful absorbent powers, especially for gases, only a small quanity
should be put Into the feed hoppers
at a time en account of Its absorptive
nature.
»
It should be kept in a thoroughly
dry vessel with a close-fitting cover,
so as to exclude the air. If charcoal
is heated well before given to the
poulty, It will have_ a tendency to
drive, off the impurities, which may
have become absorbed, and it will be
equal to fresh charcoal.
Keep OK the Grasa.
Little chickens should be kept off
the grass as much as possible, when
It Is wet with dew. The hen should
be well fed and watered, so that she
may rest content In the coop; then._!.{_
the little ones range far enough on
thelr^own account to get damp, they
hare a dry mother to return to and
will take no hurt.

stipation, In-^

stant care. The dally use of Dentacura
Tooth Paste will cleanse, and by removing the causes of decay, preserve
them, as nothing else will. Its action
Is unique. Endorsed by thousands of
dentists. Accept no substitute. 25c. a
tube at stores or direct by mail. Dentacura Co., 3 Ailing St., Newark, N. J.

digestion,
Sick
Headache,'
and Distress After Eating.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,

Genuine must bear Signature

A Correction.
"We are drifting toward a paternal
form of government," said the economist
"Pardon me if 1 correct you," re
sponded the suffragette, gently; "to
be accurate, you should say a maternal form of government"

Special

Incubator and Brooder Oil

Thlf i* ■ perfect
ott for tue hi incubator* «iid brooder*
or In lunpi where
:ood KeruMne uil
i wanted. Price
free -mi - bi.'« nJ here.
Barrel! of atant SO
faJlMit lOepar

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and Bee that it
Bears the
Signature of
In Use For Over 30"Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

I SEND FOR CIRCULAR |

E. A. BUCK & COMPANY
WwrcMttr, Hut. Dept. f, Braoch: Palmer, Mil*.

All Interested.
"IB , your bookkeeper's heart In his
office work?"
"Everybody's heart is in the office
work since the blonde stenographer
:ame."

OXALBITOL
BABY POWDER
Oi.liiHtil uns part) Talewa Paw.
i*r three parts. 3tU thorounhiy.
ThU prtsparation will corroc;, the SUI'UIIP.SS of thw
skin ivlilrli frequROtlr oours tSarlnc babybooa.
Oxalbitol Secerns a bobtin. Fur sale by all druggists, or will bo Bern by
mall on receipt of price*
OXALBITOL CO.
Honesdttle, Pa.

If You Are a Trifle Sensitive "
About the size of your shoes, you can
wear a size smaller by shaking- Allen's
root-Ease, the antiseptic powder, Into
them. Just the think for Dancing Parties and for Breaking In New Shoes. Gives
Instant relief to Corns and Bunions. Sample FREE. Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. y.

Sore, Tired Fee! Soothed

In a nlsht by a hot bath and one application of the
Antiseptic, Deodorizing:. Healing. Htalnlesa. and
Free from oil. Clean to Use

Reduced.
Potash—Cohen can nefer make a
goot golluf blayer,
Perlmutter—For vy not?
Potash—He neffer hollers fore—always he yells dree ninety-eight.—Wisconsin Sphinx.

MiNARDU

MOTHER GRAY'S SWEET
POWDERS FOR CHILDREN

A better thing than tooth powder to
cleanse and whiten the teeth, remove
tartar and prevent decay is a preparation called Paxtine Antiseptic. At
druggists, 25c a box or sent postpaid
on receipt of price by The Paxton
Tcilet Co., Boston, Mass.
What Happened?
"Yes, 1 am going to kiss you when I
go."
"Leave the house at once, sir!"

TBAUK MARK.

Relieve Feverishnesa, Const i pation,Colds and correct disorders of
the stomach and bowels. Used by
\ Mothers for 22 years. At all Druirtrists 25c. Sample mailed FREE.
Atldn'ss A. S. OlmeUrf, La Ray, H. V.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY, Ho.i.So.2.So,»,

I HERAPIONBospluuBwith

OUBAT SUCOKSS, CUKES KIUNCV. HLaDDKB DE9RA8S&
PlLl&.CHBONlCfJLOKK&.SKIft BrlLTTlONei--EITHKK HEX
Send addrEM envelope (or FBKK txioklet to Da. Uf CLKRC
HXU. CO.- HA V KKHTUCk UD.. 11AMPSTKA U, LOKDOM <f.N«
TH(IMPSON S wrtak. fnl»meUe>ea?

'EYE WATER0£iErv

Notaarrnfuldrufjsin Garfield Ten, ItiscompOH'd Wholly uf EIUipIu bi-it i Lli Kivilijr herbs.

■tOUK I.. THOMPSON SONS A CO.. Tr„y. N. Y.

The more birthdays a woman has
the It-tib she has to say about them.

PATENTS

Wstnos I-,.C'»lrirmn,Ws8t>
fngtoa.D.C. Huotcsfree. Hlstfr
est ,-eferesucs, ti«M results.

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOES

•2.25 »2.50 *3.00 *3.50 MOO & »5.00
For MEN, WOMEN and BOYS
THE STANDARD OF QUALITY

FOR OVER 30 YEARS
WEAR W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES
You can save money because they are
more economical and satisfactory in
style, fit and wear than any other makes.
W. L. Douglas name and price stamped
on the bottom guarantees full value and
», pro tec Is the wearer against high prices
and inferior shoes. Insist upon having the
genuine W. L. Douglas shoes. elbMUu.'i.
It ?6ui-dTOlt-rrnnnptsur-plT W. 1- Donslss ihoi*. wrttsW. I.
ponKla*, Hr.-kitm, Hast, lor cst*lfir. Sliofd Hut frpi-Twhere
delivery cliarget PWPSHi.
__
fM C'ofer EveU-ts u*«d.

^*W^PP*WP^!W

Political Advertisement.

Political Advctfaemcnt

Political Advertisement

Political Advertisement.

Political Advertisement.

Old Folks Concert.
Harold C. Foster, Charles F. Mayers
and Fred C. Clapp have been appointed
An old folks concert ani an old fash
Mall Arrangement. at the North Brookflela fire engineers by the selectmen.
ioned singing school will be at the CongrePort Office.
Your attention is called to the four gational church, on Thursday evening,
column article on eighth page in which May 23d under the direction of Prof,
*
MAILS DU» TO AKBITB.
the State Roosevelt Committee present Dana J. Pratt of Worcester. The first
A.M. 7.10—Kastand West.
their arguments.
rehearsal will be on Monday -evening,
9J0-We«t
12.60 -East and West.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Whiting wi 1 be April 29, at ths Chapel, and all singers
r. X. 2.04 -West and Worcester.
at home to their friends Tuesday, May who would like to take part are urged to
*.S0- -East.
7th, from 3 to 5 and from 7 to 10 p. m., be present.

Vote for Taft and his Delegates at your Primaries

7.05-Kast.
HAILF OXOH.

A.M. tj.00— V/est.
7.10—Eust and East Brookield.
11.40— East, West and East Brookneld
r. x. l.flo—Weal and East Brookfield.
4.40—East and Worcester.
8.10—East and West.
Registered Mails close at 7.CII a. in., 11.2 a
m„ 5.W p. m. sharp.
General delivery window open from 0.M t<
8.00 p. in., except .Sundays and holidays and
when distributing or putting up mail.
Money Order and Postal Savings Department
open from 0,30 a. m. to 7.46 p. m.
Persons are requested to use their keys in
ste. d of asking for the lock boxes to be opened
i(AROI.l) A, rOBTKB, Postmanlei
July 1, 1910.

See that you Vote For TAFT

Junior Prom to-ni(?ht.
Mr. John Duggan, Brockton
ing relatives in town.

Taft
Let's figure it out ana see.
How much would you charge to go to the grocery or the provision
dealer's ?

How much would you give, on a stormy day, to be able to visit a
distant friend ?

How much would it be worth, in case your child were taken suddenly
ill at night, to be able to summon'the doctor at pnce, and, perhaps, by specif]
instructions from him by wire, to be able to give temporary relief pending his
arrival or even to save its life ?

The expense of a telephone is not figured by what it costs for a whol
fear, but by how much it saves each time it is used.

Therefore, with all thes

things in mind, ask yourself—

Can I Afford to be Without a

EDGAR R. CHAMPLIN, Ch. Ex. Com.
WILLIAM L. BARNARD, Secretary.

Three E sa*ntial*j For Success.
He Sfijtl (
, succeed must arm
himself with
"e * iiai and most nee
essnry we;i;>
rirst, be must have
ceaseless ■?;»
ry: sei oiid, he must
have limit.c:
;ii!!lM!1nii of purpose.
third, he MM
possess uuqueuchabif
eu:liusi:i:-iii. i
fed with a determina
Hull to su«-« ■d (iiveu these three and
s&metbiHM e; ■e hollies-the gift of tilt
: ! ;i mutters not, 1 lie
lle\e. whetlM:■! Hie life of a man lie
gill" ill il c< liWcr's shop or a grocery
store or v.-h tiler It begins iit-imeb-ap
llluailniitliig ioyfulness In beautiful
tMngs as th nt which brightened my
early ehfMlw id
With any beginning
success will, of a surety, be his who
makes hliKi' if truly deserving of tt>
Hownrd Pyle In Woman's Home Com

Telephone ?
If you need further details as to cost, ask your Local Manager to send
a Contract Agent to-see you.

f\
■ DISTANT TELEPHONE

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE

nsti«...

AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 2

¥

Too Much Nothing.
"Tlitt-f IIWSM* Is fall of holes." com
plained the prospective purchaser.
"Yes. sir." said the proprietor
"TUafs Hunt."
"Jlaven't you got i« with the holes
full of cheesef—LaaiarUla Courier-

——

Marty O'Toole, Pirates' $22,500 Pitcher.

* '
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BROWNIES
Frankly, the original Brownie idea was to
make a small camera on the Kodak principle that would teach the youngsters to
take pictures. This meant making many
cameras and making them simply, but making them so good that their owners would
be enthusiastic.
The first Brownie made 2^ x 2M pic-'
tures and sold for a dollar. It was made
so well that the inevitable happened. Other
and bigger Brownies for bigger people simply had to follow. They are made in the
Kodak factories under Kodak superintendence by Kodak workmen.
Habit with
these people means honest workmanship.
That's why the Brownie, a low priced
camera, has been and is a success.

No. 2A Folding Pocket Brownie
A truly pocket camera for??' x4K picture j,
loading in daylight with Kodak film cartridges.
Capacity 12 exposures without reloading.
Finest quality Meniscus Achromatic lens of
5 inch focus. Pocket Automatic shutter for
snap-shots or instantaneous exposures, two
tripod sdtkets, automatic focusing lock and
reversible finder. Honestly and handsomely
made in every detail. Covered with a durable
imitation leather and has full nickeled fittings.

Price, $700
EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY,
S2v2?
ROCHESTER. N. Y.. The Kodak City.

The new rector of Christ Memorial
church will move here next w&k, and
officiate at the services Sunday, May 5.
Howard G. King who went to New
Mexico for his health, is on his way
home, but will stop at several places en
route.
, •
Miss Etta Lawler will act for the board
of water commissioners in the collection
of water rates, with an office in the basement of the library building.
The news has been received in town of
the loss at sea, from the steamship Mauretania, April 14, of Stoughton Walker,
oldest son of the late General Francis
Walker.

Mr. Daniel Foster was called to Worcester on Tuesday by the serious illness
of his brother, George E. Forter, of couble pneumonia. He left here on the
noon train but arrived too late as his
brother died at 11 o'clock. He was janitor in the Coes' factory, and leaves four
brothers, one in Nortli Brookfield, one
in Worcester, and two in California.
The horseshede on the nortli side of the
Congregational church will probably not
be removed, as there has developed considerable opposition to the plan by those
who use them during the week as well as
on Sunday. It is probable that the place
will lie thoroughly cleaned, drained and
filled with cinders, thus removing the objection which many have to their presence.
George W. Whitman, master mechanic
at the B & 14 Rubber Company's factory
s now the only man left who came here
When the company started. George came
here from the factory of the Woven Hose
Rubber Co of Boston, and in September
of this year will have seen 23 years of service with that company and the B & R.
He has had charge of installing all the
machinery in tne factory here, and is
recognized as an expert in this line. His
life history has been a most eventful one,
a part having been spent in extensive
travels aboard ship.

YEARLING HEIFERS to pasture for the season. No bulls.
F. A. MORSE,
New Braintree.
2wl«»

TENEMENT TO LET.

TO RENT

F

VE ROOM TENEMENT, cheap.
C. W. 11I11BAHI).
School Street.

POULTRY AND CHICKEN
WIRES
American Fencing:
Wheel Barrows
Lawn Mowers
Garden Hose
Spray Pumps

TO RENT.
A DOWNSTAIRS Teuement of live rooms in
good repair, and also a barn.
MRS. LAMSON,
Central St., No. Brookfield.
1-nr,

Mrs. Frances T. Blanchard, Miss Fran
ces Lawrence and Mr. H. J. Lawrence
TO RENT
attended the wedding at the Old South
tfsyl.a small tenemant with town
church, Worcester, on Wednesday, of AFTER
water, on Lincoln street.
Inquire of Mrs. 8. A. rltts.
Miss Elize Holland Blanchard and ChesvisitBrookfield, April 26.
17-3
ter A. Dodge.
■ ,

announced for Monday evening was postponed until next Monday evening.
The Girls Friendly will meet next Tuesday. There will be an important meeting and a^full attendance iB desired.
The Palmer P. Johnson farm on the
old East Broukfield road is reported sold
to Mrs. Jane Day of New Britain, Ct.
The 6. L. M. football team were defeated last Saturday on Grove street
grounds by Fitehburg. Score, (i to 0.
It has been decided to have the animal
re-union and roll-call of the Congregationsi church on1 Tuesday evening, May 28.

Farming Tools
Of Ail Kinds

WANTED.

A FIVE BOOM flat t Michael Maloney's tenement on South Main strtet. Rtady about
April 1.
12

A FULL LINE OF

Garden and Flower Seeds

WANTED.
A TWO HORSE TIP CART.
E. 8. WINTER.
Elm Btieet, North Brookfield.
14

WORK WANTED.

'
EDWIN Is. WISTEtt.
Klru Street, No. Hrookneld.
17

TO LET.
AN Upper Tenement of 6 room-", with barn and
hennery, on Ward stre«t. Also Hhode Island chicks for sale April 1. Apply to
2wl3*
MRS.E. F. OADY.

FOR BALE
URT0!J STOCK HAY, suitable for young
also 1 new Osborne Disc Harrow.
Ficattle,
LEON H. ADAMS.

FOR SALE OR TRADE.

Sulphur and Lime
FOR SPRAYING

W. F. FULLAM

EsT MAKE Square Piano for sale cheap
or exchange f r a cow or chickens.
W. E. JAQUE8.
Brookneld Road, No. Brookfield. '
12

1]

2W17

TeJ, 34-!

will go out by tbe day
10

WOMANvants work by the hour or day. First
class laundress. Apply opposite Rubber
factory.

TEAMING AND PLOWING.

Henry H. Morrill, and Mr. Harry S
There will lie a special meeting of the Chase of East Brookfield will sing the
Holmes Hteamer Co. in the engine house, solo, 0 God, have mercy, from MendelSaturday evening.
ssohn's St. Paul. All are cordially invitThe K. of P. whist party and dance, ed to be present,

M RS.PhoneA. L29-2DUNN

—.♦.—.

Forrest E. Hodgdon, Portsmouth, N.
H., now keeps Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound on hand' all the time. He
says, "My baby had a cold almost,all
winter but towards Spring I got Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound and it cured
him right up. I now keep it in the
house all the time." E. W. Reed.

King's Daughters will have an all-day
meeting Tuesday, April 30, also a public
dinner. Baked beans, cold meats, scalloped potatoes, salad, pies, hot rolls and
coffee will be served. Tickets 20 cents.
[amlnow ready to do teaming,1 plowing, etc.

g

FEMININE AUTOCRATS.

Can't Afford It ?

The North Brookfield Brotherhood
cleared some 830 by their banquet Mon
day evening, and enjoyed the best talk of
the season by Rev. Dr. McPherson of
Springfield.
■

Remember the Presidential primaries
Mrs. E. 0. Eatnes has returned from
next Tuesday, and do not fail to express
a visit in Worcester.
your preference for President, and for
Miss Eva L. Perry of Beimont has been the eight delegates at large, two district
in town for a few days.
delegates, eight alternate delegates at
Earl Whittemore and family have been large, and two alternate district delegates.
Don't fail to vote. It is an important
visiting his father on Gushing St.
issue.
The K. of P. will have their last whist
The Selectmen held a special meeting
party and dance on Monday night.
on Thursday to consider the matter of an
The Joseph Derosier house on Forest increase of pay for last year's service of
street has been sold to Charles Hart.
the firemen, and refused to grant the inMrs. John A. Southworth has returned crease in back pay asked by the fire en
gineers, Messers Barnes and Harwood
from her winter's visit with her sons.
feeling that they had no legal right to
Myron Merrill, who bought the John comply with the request.
Dionne place expects to move there next
At the Choral evensong service at the
week.
Episcopal church Sunday, at 7 o'clock
The polls open for the presidential
Mr. Harry S. Lytle will sing The Prodi
^^^.m^^^o^^^^mA^^^-^^ Roturn ^ eoml>08wi by Rev

See that your Neighbors Vote

Women of Sahara Rule the Men With
Rods of Iron.
The Tunreire. found In the vilayet or
Tripoli, are descended from the Auxo
rinui of old. who In the fourth century took l.eptis from the Romans
^after eight ifnys' siege.
Among the Tunregs. writes Hanns
Vischer In "Across the Sahara," It is
man, the brute, who by all the laws
of the country has to obey the women.
Descent Is traced through the mother.
Woman shows her proud face to all
the world, while the man goes veiled.
In the presence of a woman of noble
birth men cover t'.ielr faces nnd heads!
altogether. The women give the chil-j
dren what little Instruction they navel
and train them to respect and obey j
them.
The stick he carries and the great)
wooden box into which he puts whatj
his wife suffers him to have are all the j
man possesses a,nd all he retains if forj
some reason his wife chooses to divorce him.
In Ghat when a man goes out after
sunset he Is usually followed by a negro servant, sent by his wife to dog |
his steps, nnd woe to him If he forgets |
himself or comes home too late! He\
will find the door shut and must count:
himself lucky If he is not put on to the
street altogether.
The young man who In spite of all
this wants to marry must pay a heavy
sum for the bride, to obtain which he
Is obliged to look for other means than
bis usual work for tbe Arab trader
Thus he Is forced Into taking part in
one of the annual rhazzlas.
The women decide when the right
moment has come, and the men sally
forth against some luckless caravan or
to tbe rich highlands of Tlbestl.-De
trolt Free Press.

to observe the fiftieth anniversary of their
marriage.

IN THE WOULD OF
SPORT

NORTH BROOKFIELD.

See that your Friends Vote

TAFT LEAGUE OF MASSACHUSETTS, {

DRESSMAKER.
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Political Advertisement

POTATOES FOR SALE
FOR SALE.

POTATOES for table use.
16
M. C. CONVERSE
y

SPRAYING TO ORDER.

Photo by American Press Association.
Manager Fred Clarke says that If

I HAVE put in a spraying outfit for spraying Marty (J'Toole's arm is in good shape
trees and stables. Terms reasonble. Call
on COL'IY JOHNSON, School street, North tills season tlie Pittsburgh, l'lrates will
Brookfield.
4tl6*
make things mighty interesting.(or the

DINING ROOM SET aid Chamber Set, nearly new.
MRS. MARGARET BURKE,
Bell Street.
lwlo*

HAY FOR SALE.
THREE LOTS. »W, »12, SIS, per toe. Als<
first class cream separator. Cheap.
OSCAK LINDER,
Slab City.
iwl2»

Giants. I'liillies and Cubs or any other
team Unit pops up as a probable winFOR SALE.
leader believes
FOR SALE. A limited quantity of No. 1 seed ner. The Pirates'
potatoes zt-owa on tile famous Bet) bill O'Toolo is one of the greatest pitchers THOL'ROIJGHBRKI) R. I. Red eggs at 60 cents
per
setting,
or
s.'l.Oo for 100. Also Barred
farm, Nortb Brookfield, Mass
In tlie game and says that Marty will Plymouth HOCKS and duck's egiis, n0 cents,
2tlli
JOHN LirTLEWOOD)
J. M. JAMES.
prove this season that he is worth the
Nortli Brookfield, Mar. 27.
2wla»
ptlee .S--.">ii:l—ibat—President- Uiiruey
Dreyfus paid the ,St. Paul club for Ms
FOR SALE.
release.
[HAVE for sale a lot of hen manure. Also

FRED C. CLAPP

■

1 Funeral Director |
Registered Embdlmer.

8EED POTATOES

nARMENTER & nOLSEY'S
I0WERFUL and I RODUCTIVE

Old Reliable, High-Grade,
Guaranteed Fertilizer.
A. W. FLANDERS, Ag't.
COLBY H. JOHNSON
AUCTIONEER
OFFICES,
School Street, No. Brookfield
40 Foster St. Worcesterr

Mrs. Elizabeth Morse Saunders,

HAYDEN,
For a Painless Shave with
a Velvet Finish.
Hair
Cutting to suit the features

Canada to Spend $20,000 on Lacrosse.
A special emergency meeting of tlie
Club Canadian Athletiiiue in Montreal
was held recently to discuss prospects
of signlnf up players for the team entered in the Big Four Lacrosse league,
and Mr. George Kennedy was empowered to spend, if necessary, the sum of
$20,000 to secure a team capnble of
holding Its own against the older organizations.
The directors of tlie east end organization Indorsed the arrangements made
by their manager and evidently realized that to make the proposition a
paying one they must place a winning
ncam in the.field during the summer.
They figured out that even if they
lose* S.,">,000 on the first season's workin:.' they will break even, as they value
the franchise at this figure and, as Mr.
Hector BiSPttiilon sai,', would have
been prepared to pay this amount anyway to break into lacrosse, so can afford to lose it to provide a winning
team.
Shilling to Ride Abroad.
Although Carrol! Shilling's contract
with Charles Kohler was terminated a
short tirpe ag", It Is to be renewed, and
the jockey will go to France to join
the stable.
Mr. Kohler de-iiled to dispense with
Shilling's services because there is so
little for a Hat rider to do on the
French courses. lie was loath to lose
such a clever rider, however, and
finally mnde arrangement* whereby
August Beimont is to share In the services of the ;:> 'key. Between Ihem they
hope to find plenty of employment for
hi in.

1
'Jmue'nM by Lomr [Jistanoe Tele- !
phon«j at House and Store.

Force Pump and a Hay Cutter.
13tf
L. A. UKCKVYI.TH.

FOR SALE.
ONE good Cow. Also one democrat wagon.
,A. D. I'AliKYIAN.
School St., No, Brookfield.
3wH"

GUARANTEED

FOR SALE.
SKIM MILK for feeding purposes, price right,
for a couple of mouths.
H. A. RICHARDSON,
North Biookfteld Creamery.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
THK John McCarthy place on Bell St., Nortli
Bioffkfleld. Address 15 Harris St., Webster.
2wll*

WAGON FOR SALE.
ABrVNG-UP good one horse farm wagon with
side and end bitard*. is f-jr sale by
GEORGE E. Hl'.Ml*HRE\,
Rufus Putnam road,
2wl2«

FOR SALE.
ONE good cow, also some pigfl.
E. DEROZIER.
oJ5

E6GS FOR HATCHING.
ROSE and single couib R. I. Reda, Buff Orpington and White Rook.
MRS. A.D. HOOKER.
Brookfleld, Mass.
4tluf

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
WORCESTER, as.
PROBATE COCKT.
To the h irsa law, nextof kin and all other
Eersons interested tn the estate of Theodore C
ates, late ot Noriu Brookfield in said County,
deceased.
WhereaB, a certain instrument purporting to
be the last will and testament of said deceased
has been presented to said Court, for probate,
by Emma F, D. B Ues, who prays that letters
testameutary may be issued to her, the executrix therein named, without giving a surety oh
her official bond:
VDI] ;ui' hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Worcester, in said County
of Worcester, on rhe sixteenth day of April A,
D. lflivt. at nine e'ciock in the forenoon, to show
cause, il any > ou hare, why the same should not
be granted
And said petitinner is hereby directed to g/ive
public notice thereof, by publishing thU citation once in each week for three successive
weeks, in the Nortl' Brookfield .lounial, a news
paper published in North Brookfield, tbe last
publica ion to be one day. at least, before said
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering
a copy of this citation to all known persons interested in the estate, seven days at least before
said Court.
Witness. William T. Forbes, Esquire, Judge
of said Court, this twent> -second day of March,
in tbe year one thousand nine hundred and

As the one best Spring Tonic

BOYLE'S CLOTHING
With Fixings

To-those looking at the Future
-*
through Blue Glasses

TRY US ON
Harmony in Colorings,
Charm in Tailoring,
Economy in Purchase Price
All condensed in Every Garment.

My Time is Yours. J

BOYLE, j
THE WHITE FRONT

Mrs. D. P. Smith of Arch street goes
to Stafford, Conn., to day, to attend the
funeral to-morrow, of her only brother.
Odd Fellows Celebration.
Frank Winter, who died on Thursday,
Me! Sheppard Optimistic.
at the age of S6. He has four sisters still
To see the New Spring Models of
The 93rd anniversary of Odd FellowMelvin W. Shepjard Is very Jubilant
living.
And Hair Dressing a Speship was observed by the subordinate
»rer the American team's prospects for
Kev. Mr. Budd's subject Sunday morn- lodge, liebekahs and Encampment, Wedcialty. Two Barbers, no
the Olympic fjjraes. lie hopes him s it
ing will be The Voices of Spring, and in nesday evening, April 24. About 100
to carry off three first places on the
waiting.
the evening, Jesus and Nietzche, the were present. The program consisted of
400, 800 and l.Mtl meter runs. "Any
fourth in the series on Jesus and The piano duet-by the Misses Lovely and Rooms 9 and 10,
CORSETS
Duncan Block. man who beats me will have to smash
15-4 a record." said Kbo'ipard.
Besides
Wise Men.
Bollard, a song by a quartette consisting
Or
have
them brought to your home
winning the aforesaid races, he preMr. Frank M. Saunders of Springfield of Miss Jessie Perrin, Miss Mabel Chad13 '
JOHN W. MAWBEY, Register.
by sending word to
"•"
•*•
dicts
that
America
will
win
the
LWQ
bourne,
Roland
Doane
and
Ernest
Flanhue this week taken the place of purchasmeter relay, in which he bones to run.
APPLICATION
FOR
LICENSE
ing agent at the B & R Rubber factory, ders, a vocal duet by the Misses ChadMRS. B. C. GRAVES,
In most of the other tnu k and Belli
THBHOKORABI.K H'^AUD OF SELECTMEN:
succeeding Herman S. Fiske, who has bourne and Perrfn, a piano solo by Miss ToI hereby
make application for a license of competitions he declares that AmerRepresentative for the Brookfielda,
til"
ftixtn
Class
lor
the
ssle
nr
spirituous
done faithful service for the company for Lovely. The program was interspersed liquors for medicinal antl mechanical purposes ica's chances lire better than ever be
NORTH BROOKFIELD,
.
MASS.
eeveral years.
I with readings by Mr. Frank L. Sawyer onlv. at utv drug store In Walker Block, 9 Main fore.
rtnat. HorSl Bro.,klleld, with stock in hase3w8
Conductor DeMary of the Branch waa of Worcester. The last number was a ment of the same.
Soldier Kearns a White Hope?
15
EUGEN'E W. REED,
called to Winchendon this week by the fine exhibition of Indian club swinging.
Is Soldier Kearns. who knocked on"
death of hiB father, John Manning De- Refreshments of ice cream, cake and
AE6ISTERED EMBALMER. :
EXECUTRIX' NOTICE
Jim Coftey in less than a round in -New
Mary. The burial was in Riverside cem- fruit punch were served. The address of Notice Is hereby given that the subscriber York recently, another John L. SulliPersonal Prompt Attention Day
-etery, Winchendon, and Oilman C. Bar- welcome was delivered by Mrs. Charles has been dulv appointed executrix of the will van? For six months Keayns has been
or Night.
ot Theodore C. Hates, late of North Urookfteld,
ker post attended in a body.
•
, Lane, Noble Grand of Cypress Lodge.
In tlie Ounty of Worcester, deceased, testate, attracting attention at the smaller boxTelephone North Brookfield No.
and has taken upon herself that trust by giving liiK clubs by stoppinj' almost every an133-11.
Mrs. White who lias been in Augusta,
bond, as tlie law directs. All t»er ons having
demands upon the estate of said deceased are tagonist as easily as he settled t'offey
Death of Mrs. Lillian Stuart.
Georgia, frith her son John since tlie last
H Long Distauee Connection.
required to exhibit the same; and alt i ersous Th.- right hand punch whiii has won
indebted to said estate are called upon to make
of February, resumed her position at tbe
^Funerals Personally Directed
more than a nor" i battles for Kearns
The death of Lillian, wife of Charles payment to
and Evury Requisite Furnorgan, last Sunday, in Christ Memorial
EMMA F. D BATES, Executrix.
is a duplii.i.ie of the great n-nllo.fi that
ished '.
S.
Stuart,
came
at
4.30
p.
m.
last
Friday,
North
Brookneld.
April
22,11)12.
17
church. Mrs. Saunders presided at the
[Hide Su!l!v:.n i':n.;ons as the i QHimpfbr
li-.itj A«*l«taut,
April
10,
at
Long
View,
farm,
where
she
organ while Mrs. White was away.
ir I'addy Evan Jftfce rtl'raid jmi.oih
has been lovingly eared for since she reMORTGAGEES' SALE OF REAL ESTATE. sr lighters more rhafi !".'■■:■.y yellsuc.o
Mr. Ferdinaiid Brucker was called to
turned from the sanatorium at Rutland,
Doth ruober ana steel tires, Buggies,
By
virtue
of
a
power
of
sale
contained
in
a
Eockville, Conn., Monday on account of
Democrat ami DellTery Wagons, Surto which she was taken 11 weeks ago.
certain mortgage given ,by Osca- Under and
r
RejiUa M'-'ina Pvr]\ 8.
the death of his only sister, Mrs. Joseph
reys ami K.Ki'i Wagon*, both new and
Augusta
Under
to
Burton
W.
Po:tor
tla
ed
Mrs. Stuart, whose maiden name was April 1,181)7 and recorded in Worcester lli.trict
second
hand,
1
The
Flfirle.:,
f.'c
.-.•
Tflrki
regfifn
com
Forster, who died at tlie age of t%.
He
Book 1450. page 4U5 and for oreach of tlie
Lillian Brown, was born in Brithfleld, Deeds
conditionsof s:iid mortgage, will be sold at Ulltlee will liold l+s Bun! meMIns or.
was accompanied by his wife, Mrs. TayA.T
BOTTOM.
FRIGES.
Feb. 22, 1870, and married Charles S. Subllc auction upon the premises hereinafter April S. v.llell' airell.-ieeelils fin- the
lor and his daughter, Miss Vera Brucker.
on Monday, May W. IS12 at 11 o'clock
Stuart in 1803. She was a very active inescribed
Harnesh, liobea, Blankets, WhlpH and
the forenoon, all and singular the premises river races wiH he mnde. So far eleven
Oil Cloths. Not too Costly. Not too
William Clarence Matthews, a gradu- member in the North Brookfield Grange Co iveyed by said mortgage and described races have been set for the mte'.iti"
and village places through
Cheap.
therein as follows;—A certain tract of land Sl\ more are to be .Hided. At |i:eseir
»te from theiTnekegee Normal and In- a|)ll p^a,, sisters, and the Woman's , wltn
the buildings .thereon situated In the
P. F. Leland's Farm A"southerly
part
of
North
Bi-ooktleld
in
the
CounIt
Is
not
known
wneiher
or
no.'
there
dustrial Institute and a former pupil of Gm|d o[ Christ Memorial church, being ' ty of 'Vorcester and Commonwealth of Massa:
Shingles and Roofing Material,
geney, 31 Milk Street,
Mrs. James T. Saunders has just been exceedingly popular everywhere.
j chusetts and bouuded and describe'! as follows i will be an lnters"!w t;stic i"''nr. Tliiat the southeasterly comer thereof nangs In the balance at present:
Boston, Mass.
appointed Assistant United States District _8he leave9 a husband, Charles S. \ Beginuig
All the different grades. All sires o*
by land formerly of George E Forbes, and r.he
ine of the county road leading from
S. D. COLBURN, Local Representative
Naila.alsOt
Attorney in the city of Boston, by the gtuartw a daughter, Marjorie, a son,! nnrtoerly
Hpringtield to Boston; thence westerly by line
Skat Players to,Meet In Chicago.
North Brookfield, Mass.
ttomorabor that my prices are always
president, William H. Taft,
Ralph, and a younger daughter, Edith.! of said rosd to the branch of said road leading
Skat players from all over the I'ult
past the house of Orln Buxtoa; thence westerly
1SU2*
the lowest. I sell so as to sell again.
You can make old furniture harmonize
The funeral was from her home on and northerly by last mentioned road to a stone ed States and Canada will nss"inliie
wall at land of said Buxton; thence by said
Dr.
nauial's Horaa Raaaadlaa Always
with.new surroundings by applying one Gilbert street, Monday afternoon, and Buxton's land northerly and essterly to land of j In Chicago May 25. 2ft and T, for the L.. S. WOODIS
In Stock. |
Forbes; thence by said Forbes land south- < nnntial tournament of the North Amercoat of Campbell's Varnish Stain. These was in charge of undertaker Fred C. said
erly
to
the
first
mentioned
corner
at
said
connj
iruruofa Uiuu m.
Stains are transparent and impart a fine Clapp.i Rev. Mr. Morrill of Springfield, Eroad, containing forty acres mo e or leas. I ican Skut league. Players are expect11 premises will be sold mibject to taxes, and I
c#tor and finish without obscuring the conducted the religious service.
The all other incumbrances Terms $100 at time ed from the New England stutes Mie
•VILUAM •. CKArVr-9/tO
orncKst
Pacific sloiw and as far north and
balance upon delivery of deed.
grain of the wood. Any inexperienced bearers were her four brothers—Eugene, of sale andBURTON
W. POTTER, Mortgagee.
south as the German cord game boasts At BwMucJ, School St., Nortli Brookflo
OAKHAM.
J&rton can use them. Apply to W. F. Walter, Fred and Albert. Burial wat in
L. S. WOOdis, Auctioneer.
devotees.
17
Worcester, Mass., April'-'I, 1912.
Kio turn 8»u.i««.
Na. 110 Mala Strao
Walnut Grove cemetery.
Fullam lor color card.

LADIES' SHAMPOOING

Call at 46 Summer Street

SPIRELLAI

CHARLES S. LANE,

Furnishing Undertaker

Carriages, Stanhopes, Concords

BUY AND SELL YOUR FARMS

AUCTIONEER.

•

S3

LOOKOUT HAD
NO GLASSES

Brookfield Times
Horace J. Lawrence, Prop.
BROOKFIELD,

MASS.

Winter should ,.ave been sent to
school where stuttering is cured.

Fleet So Testifies Before Senate Committee.

Both poles have been discovered,
but mopt of us prefer to take a middle
course.

MIGHT HAVE SAVED WRECK

In some parts of Spain there are 200
holidays a year. This is held to 06
excessive.
A year on Mars contains 730 days.
Just think of the length of the baseball season
It will readily be observed that
reaching the south pole is no Sunday
afternoon stroll.
We may hear next that they have
decided in China to do something for
the ultimate consumer.
Yale has given up basketball. What
Is to become of our colleges if tbiu
Bort of thing keeps up?
It is all right to tack calling cards
on the south pole, but election posters
should not be pasted there.
A highbrow informs us that a woman is at her best at the age of fifty.
Cheer up, sisters; there is hope.
A California woman wants a divorce
because her husband is faultless. It
seems he is faultless to a fault
Eggs sell for five cents a dozen in
China.
Rut for ordinary purposes
china eggs are not worth even that.
It Is said that Sir Thomas Upton
will get a wife if he wins the cup.
There is no limit to Tom's gameness.
"A woman should enjoy a No. 6
shoe," says a lady medic. This is
especially true if the woman has
corns.
Norway appears to have been stung
by the discovery bug. A Norwegian
astronomer says he has discovered a
new star.
A scientist has discovered that wine
can be made of bananas. If It affects
locomotion the way the skina do, take
it away.
That coming baby show at Palm
Beach will not be a fashionable hotel
function, but the result bf local, enterprise.
The south pole has been spotted,
but It will prove no more valuable
than Its colleague at the other end
of the earth.
If the courts are going to decide
bow much a girl's hat may cost it will
be lucky that women may not serve
on the Juries.
Chicago will have one of the biggest
aeroplane meets ever held, and It hae
arranged already to furnish the necessary sky room.
A statistician tells us that the per
capita debt of the United States is
tin.S3
Now, if we could only convince our tailor
.
Americans complain that they are
not Bafe In Mexico, but there is nc
law compelling Americans to live in
that forsaken country.
About
die was
nate one
to death

the meanest way a man could
experienced by an unfortuIn the south who was kicked
by a dead mule.

Considering their familiarity with
the language shouted by railroad station announcers and street car con
ductors. It seems unreasonable foi
Americans to object to grand opera in
French and German.
Archaeologists claim they have discovered the Broadway of Pompeii, but
bow do they account for 'the Jar ol
water they found there?
Another aviator threatens to fly
across the Atlantic, but up lo date
no newspaper has bought the exclu
eive rights to his story.
A Pennsylvania farmer has dlscov
ered a coal mine In his cellar. This
has been a splendid winter In which
to make such a discovery.
A Phlladelphlan swallowed poison.
Inhaled gas and cut his throat. For a
resident of that town he seems to
have been in quite a hurry.
We are Informed that a plot to de
Ihrone the king of Slam has been dls
covered. Chowfa Maha Vallravudh't
name Is not the only burden he has
to carry.

Tins remarkable phouigrapu, laKen Dy .mss Bernice Palmer,, a passenger on the Carpatbla, shows Mr. and
Mrs. George A. Harder, a young honeymoon couple of Brooklyn, N. Y.. who were rescued from the Titanic.
(Mr. Harder was the one male member of eleven honeymoon couples who was saved.) Facing them, with her
head on her hands, weeping, is Mrs. Charles M. Hays, whose husband, president of the Grand Trunk railway,
went down on the Titanic, while she and her two daughters were rescued. Mr. and Mrs. Harder were in the concert room listening to the music when the collision with the iceberg occurred. When the cry came to get In the
lifeboats, they, as a lark, thinking there was no danger, jumped in the first boat lowered.

ISMAY GRILLED
DY SENATORS

ROOSEVELT SECURES
TWO MORE STATES
Ex-President Wins in Nebraska and
Oregon Primaries—Clark Has.
Bryan's StateT

P

Warned of Ice, White Star Line
Head Said: "We Will Go Faster"
ARROGANTLY DEFIED DANGER
Unwarranted Belief That Ship Was
Unslnkable, Reckless Navigation
and Wonderful Calm After Impact Brought Out at Hearing.

New York City.—Without wasting a minute the sub-committee of the
U. S. Senate Committee on Commerce got down to business in its investigation into the Titanic disaster.
President over by Senator William Alden Smith, a lawyer of note of Michigan, the inquiry began at the WaldorfAstoria.
The remarkable and unwarranted
faith of Captain E. J. Smith and his
junior officers in the unsinkable character of the Titanic, the recklessness
of navigating the Titanic at full speed
in. view of the advices that there were
icebergs in the vicinity and the won
derful calm which prevailed am-mg
passengers and officers after the collision—these were the salient facts
brought out.
J. Bruce Ismay, William Marconi
and Second Officer Lightoller of the
Titanic were witnesses before the Senate committee investigating the disaster. From Ismay and Lightoller
was drawn, reluctantly the admission
that the Titanic was going at almost
her maximnm speed when she hit the
iceberg, that Captain Smith had been
warned of the presence of bergs, but
that the speed was not slackened in
the least. * -

J. BRUCE ISMAY

Washington. — Theodore Roosevelt
won a sweeping victory in West Virginia, according to information received at the Roosevelt headquarters. In
twenty-four counties in which p/imaries were held Col. Roosevelt, according to their count, got 273 delegates,
against 75 for Mr. Taft, to the State
Convention.
According to a telegram from Gov.
Glasscock, this Insures Col. Roosevelt's control of the convention, which
will name six delegates at large to the
National Convention.
The Roosevelt victories in Nebraska
and Oregon brought out the following
statement from Senator Dixon, his
campaign manager:
"These victories clinch Roosevelt's
nomination by the Republican National Convention at Chicago. Six great
Republican States have now expressed
themselves by Presidential preference
primary and every one of them ha3
gone overwhelmingly against Mr. Taft.
These six Republican States cast an
aggregate of 98 votes In the Electoral
College. Without them no Republican
candidate can hope to be electedjr
Omaha, Neb.—Col. Roosevelt carried Nebraska by a big majority in the
Presidential preference primary and it
is believed that Champ Clark was the
Democratic choice. Returns received
show:
Republicans—Roosevelt, 21,151; La
Foliette, 8,392; Taft, 8,039.
Democrats—Clark, 8,949; Harmon,
6,451; Wilson, 6,435.
Victor Rosewater, acting Chairman
of the National Republican Committee,
said he believed Roosevelt had polled
two to two and a halt times the votes
of either La Foliette or Taft.
Harmon supporters abandoned hope
that he miglu carry the State.
Shallenberger appears to be the
Democratic nominee for United States
Senator. Norrls and Brown ran a
close race for the Republican nomination.
Portland, Ore.—Theodore Roosevelt
is the preference of the Republican
Party in Oregon, and Woodrow Wilson
Is the Democratic preference. Gen.
Selling of Portland is the Republican
nominee for the Senatorial candidacy.
Senator Robert M. La Foliette carried Multnomah County where onefourth of the population of the State is
located. President Taft carried but
ten of the State's thirty-four counties.
It was in the "cow counties" that
Roosevelt made his strongest run.
with La Foliette second. Through the
thickly populated Willamette Valley
district Roosevelt also led.
FLEE FROM FLOODS.

Fifty Towns and Villages Suffer from
Swollen Mississippi.
New Orleans.—News from the flooded area of the Mississippi Valley in
Arkansas, Mississippi and Louisiana
continued to be increasingly grave.
Thousands of those who were compelled to flee to higher places when the
yellow flood invaded their homes have
been oared for, but there are still
many more who are in Imperative
need of aid.

Lightoller, second officer of Titanic,
admitted that ho knew of the ship receiving a message on Sunday warning
Captain Smith of ice.
Two of the sailors of the Titanic
conlirmed the reuort that men who
40 DEAD IN TORNADO.
Nearly all Boston girls are reported tried to ruth the lifeboats were shot.
to have bow leg* and big feet. But
Revised reckoning of the Titanic Great Storm Sweeps Destructively
there may be Boston girls whose left disaster statistics resulted in the offiOver the Middle West.
shoulder blades are pretty.
cial announcement that only 705 perChicago—Forty
lives-were lost and
sons were~rescued, and that 1,635 met more thafi a hundred
persons were inHave you figured out just how much death. The new figures were given
jured, many of them fatally, in a torthat proposed national tax of 1 per out by W. W. Jeffries, passenger trafnado which swept over the Middle
cent on all net earnings In excels of fic manager of the White Star line.
West Illinois and Indiana were the
15.000 a year Is i*olng to cost you?
T!ie_7jloju_mvLoxs^as^annoiuiced--byfgreatest-sufferers^ butr other-grates
Jeffries, consist of 202 first cabin pas- were badly hit. Hundreds of wires
We had never heard of LI Yuen sengers, 115 Becond cabin, 178 steer- are down.
Hung until ho was elected vk-e-presl age. 4 officers and 206 of the crew'. Of
At least twenty of the Injured will
dent of China. It Is different In this those,saved almost a third were mem- die. Damage done probably will amount
country. We never hear of him after- bers of the ship's company.
to many thousands of dollars.
srard.

Hiram Maxim Informs us that within a few years armor plate will be
no more effective than cheese. And
jet we have met some highly effeo
'tive cheese

FIRE PANIC
IN WATERBURY
Twelve Outbreaks of Mysterious
Origin in Connecticut City.
CITY

HALL

IS

DESTROYED

A Church House in Ruins—Audience
in Theatre Driven Out by Smoke
—Most of the Fires Insignificant.

Waterbury, Conn.—Thirteen fires of
seemingly incendiary origin during
one day destroyed the City Hall,
swept through St. Patrick's Church
parish buildings and badly damaged
several other structures. The entire
community was aroused, fearing a repetition of the disastrous blaze that
in February, 1902, destroyed $2,000,000
of property in the centre of town.
The excitement was so intense that
shortly before 8 p. m. Mayor Reeves
ordered out Company A, Connecticut
National Guard. The militiamen patrolled the streets and forced the people to return to their homes. A number of false alarms added to the confusion and alarmed the people.
The fire in the City Hall was set In
the basement directly beneath the police station. A quantity of paint and
varnish, left by workmen recently engaged in repairing the buiding, quickly caught fire, spreading the flames
so rapidly that the firemen were unable to stop the blaze until the structure was in ruins. The building was
valued at* $200,000 and was insured
for but a small part of that sum.
The most serious loss was the Assessor's records. The police saved
the rogues' gallery and records of
criminals. The building had sheltered
the Mayor, the Town and City Clerk,
tax collectors,^ auditors, the Assessor and(the Board of Charily, besideB
the Police Department.
The old bell in the cupola, that for
the last forty years had warned, the
people of all fires, clanged into the
ruins, sounding Its own doom.
The several fires started in basements. In some instances oil-soaked
rags were found. One man was arrested on suspicion, but WE3 released
when he proved an alibi.
A cry of "Fire!" raised by a woman
in the Jacques Theatre during a moving picture exhibition caused a small
panic. Several hundred persons rushed for the exits. The crush at the
doors caused several women to faint,
but they were saved from injury by
employes of the place.
Two undertaking es'abllshinents,
conductd by J. S. Mulvlhill and Martin Bergen's Sons, were burned down.
A fire was discovered in a closet in
the Chelsea Hotel. A blaze started In
Bausers market, in Meadow street. A
pile of papers in the cellar of the building at No 87 Bank street, adjacent to
the Warner Building, was set on fire.
The firemen prevented the flames
spreading to the Warner Building, In
which the Knights of PVthias have all
their regalia stored. At 10 p. m. all
the fires had been extinguished.

STATE NEWS.
Celebrate 25 Years of No-License.

'

At a meeting of the Citizens' NoLicense committee of Cambridge it.
was arranged to have a banquet in.
Trade Association hall on Wednesday
evening, May 15, in celebration of 25continuous years of no-license in Cambridge,

Four yean ago, J, Grant Quimby
31. D, established on the south
shore of Lake Wlnnlpesaukee, s
•camp for the entertainment of girls
from eight to fifteen years of age.
If you want your daughter to havs
•one grand good time this summer
■where she will be out in the open enJoying trips, to the mountains, boat
ing and Ashing on the lake, and all
.sorts
of
wholesome
recreations
Camp Acadla is the place to send
tier.
Here she may have recreation in
Abundance and yet careful protection
.at all times. Mrs. Quimby, a woman
familiar with girl life and loved by
jyoung girls, attts as matron. The
camp has a competent corps of instructors, councilors and chaperons.
Dr. Quimby is always on hand in case
of sickness. This is the Ideal camp.
Your daughter ■will be improved mentally, morally and physically after a
summer at Camp Acadia.
Send to Dr. Quimby, Lakeport, N.
H., for an illustrated booklet giving
full information, terms, etc.

Plans Centralization of Navy Yard

A centralization of all the departments at the Charlestown navy yard.
into one administration building has.
Lack of Proper Drill Criticised by been decided upon by Commandant
eD Witt Coffman and the change will
Witness—Rescued Pasenger Surbe made about July 1. The present
prised at Inefficiency of Ticommandant's office, located in the>
tanic Crew.
center of the yard, will be turned into a reading room.
Building 39, in,
which the navy, yard armory is loWashington.—Like
the
mlsslng_|.cated, will be the new administrationhorseshoe nail that cost a monarch building.
his kingdom, the failure to provide
binoculars or spyglasses for the look- Has Unique Alibi.
outs on the Titanic was one contributCharles L. Chase, proprietor of theing cause in the destruction of the Union Central Hotel Brockton, was
ship and the loss of more than loot fined $75 in police court on a liquor
lives.
charge. He appealed and was held in
Two witnesses before the Senate in- $200 for superior court.
vestigating committee have agreed on
One witness against Chase was.
this.
They were Fredrick Fleet, a Mark Killian, who was brought from.
lookout on the .liner, and MaJ. Arthur Plymouth jail, where he is serving a.
Godfrey Peuchen, Canadian manufac- four months' sentence.
Counsel for
turer and yachtsman, who was among Chase attempted to show that llinr
Jrho rescued passengers.
brought to the hotel on June 17 last
Fleet acknowledged that if he had was consigned to Killian.
been aided in his observations by a
"That is not true," said Killian, "I'vegood glass he probably could have been in jail on every Bunker Hill day
spied the berg into which the ship for the last 10 years."
• • •
crashed in time to have warned the
bridge to avoid it.
State Sued for $11,750.
»
Maj. Peuchen also testified to. the
C. C. Ca!houn of Washington, ]). C.„
much greater sweep of vision afforded seeks to recover against the commonby binoculars, and. as a yachtsman, wealth $11,760 balance, he says, is.
said he believed the presence of the due for the services of himself and H.
iceberg might have been detected in Douglas Campbell in obtaining $415,time to escape the collision had the 368.78 for the state from the federal
lookout men been so equipped.
government for the expenses and comIt waa made to appear that the pensation of Spanish war soldiers.
blame for being without glasses did Calhoun brought suit in the superior
'
not rest with the lookout men. Fleet ■fcourt. —
said they had asked for them at
He declares that in pursuance of a.
Southampton, and were told there contract of Oct. 2, 1905, and he 00164
were none for them. One glass, in a in connection with Campbell as spepinch, would have served in the crow's cial assistants to the attorney genernest.
al in presenting and prosecuting the>
Maj. Peuchen criticised in strong elalm of the state and as a result
terms the lack of experienced sailon $415,368.78 was collected.
• * •
on board the Titanic.
He said that
when the call to quarters was sounded Bars Towel for Public Places.
not enough of the crew responded to
Secretary Mark" W. Richardson of
undertake the work required in lower- the state board of health, has aning and filling the boats.
nounced that the board had- voted to1
Furthermore, he said, no drills had make these regulations in regard tobeen held from the time the ship lefi the common towel, in accordance with,
Southampton, although It was custo- the bill passed by this year's legislamary to hold such drills every Sun- ture:,
On and after June 1, 1912, it sbal^
day.
Herbert J. Pitman, third officer o' be unlawful to provide a common:
the Titanic, told of his failure to turn towel.
(a) In any building used as a pubback the lifeboat in which he and hit
passengers were idly drifting to at- lic institution, hotel, restaurant, the*
atre,
public hall or public school; or '
tempt the rescue of others when the
(b) In any railroad station, railroad1
Titanic went down.
Shuddering at the recollection, he car. steam or ferryboat.
The term "common towel," as used'
said the cries for help made "one long,
continuous moan." The passengers in In these regulations, shall be consid-j1
sisted that to go Back to aid would ered to mean a roller towel or a towel
mean their destruction, he said, so available for use by more than one*
that after starting in the direction o! person without being washed after
the cries he rescinded his order an<! such use.
waited for the dawn. Twice he beggec'
to be spared a recital of the facts, bin
Senator Smith pressed him.
Asked to tell his duties when on
watch, Pitman said he worked out observations, found deviations of th«
compass,, general supervision around
the deckc, and relieving the bridge if
necessary.
The witness said boat drills away*
were held at Southampton and a
Queenstown.
The Tltsnic's drill ai
Southampton, he eaid, consisted o
lowering and lifting two boats and war
to satisfy the British Board of Trade.
"Was there any fire drill on the
Titanic after she left Southampton?'
"No, sir; none."
"Were you on tho bridge durinSaturday or Sunday preceding the accident?" Senator Smith asked.
"Oh, yes, part of the time. Saturday
afternoon from 12 to 4." said Pitman,
who said he saw no icebergs.
MYSTERY MAN DEAD.

•

•

•

Cost County Over $7000.
It has cost the county of Suffolk
exactly $7030.61 to investigate the>
case of Clarence V. T. Richeson and
to prosecute the self-confessed slayer
of Avis I innell.
The bills, made public by the office
of Clerk Manning of the superior*
court, are smaller than waa expected,
and probably only a seventh of what
they would have been had the case
gone to trial and expert witnesses
had to be summoned. The items included the cost of the investigation by
detctives of the bureau of criminal investigation and members of the Pinkerton Agency, charges in taking Rich- •
eson's effects from Cambridge to the
courthouse and the cost of carriages'
for him and various witnesses.
Frightened to Death by Dog.

Mary Swistak, 4 years old, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Swistak of Ware, was
frightened to death by a puppy.
The dog was playing about the
child and made several jumps toward
•her. when the little girl became terror-stricken and died before a doctor
could be summoned.

Digby, N. S.—Deajh has Anally
claimed "Oerome," a legless and silent foreigner of mystery, who wai
«
•
•
found on the beach at Mink Cove
In 1863. During the past half cenW. L. Mackenzie King, former mintury, the man had steadfastly refused ister of labor for the Dominion of
to divulge the secret of his exist- Canada, speaking on "Investigation of
ence.
Industrial Disputes," outlined to the
Not once had he spoken a single members of the Hosfoyi Chamber of
word, although distinguished lingu- Commerce the workings of the Canaists believed he had the power of dian compulsory arbitration law.
*
* *'
speech. It Is considered probable
The resolve appropriating $15,000 a
that his identity, his nationality and
the reason of his abandonment by a year for three years, to be expended
by the state board of agriculture for
ship at sea will never be known.
Refusing to talk, work, read or the encouragement of dairying by the
look at pictures, "Gerome" spent his offering of prizes for the best farm
last days a wferd af the government. products, was killed on a voice vote
(
n the house.
MONUMENT TO MAJOR BUTT.

Augusta, Ga.—The Archibald Butt
Memorial
Association
has been
formed here and subscriptions vwill
be received for the erection of a
monument hire to the President's
military aide, who went down with
LOWELL STRIKERS GO BACK.
the Titanic. It Is planned to get subscriptions from all over the country
About 12,000 Textile Mill Workers Re- to erect a suitable monument.
sume After 28 Days' Idleness.

Lowell, Mass.—For the first time in
TAFT'S BID HIGHEST.
four weeks the great mill gongs announcing the opening of the mills,
Cincinnati—President Taft regiswhich have been shut down since 15,- :ered the highest bid in the auction
000 textile operatives struck, were if boxes for the May -Music Festival,
sounded.
i«„„ 7 ,„ ,, inclusive. The President
With the exception of 1,200 or 1,500
wilfattend the first two days and
operatives who left Lowell to work in
Mrs. Taft the entire series. The
other mill towns, every employe who
hae been idle for 28 days, went back President obtained his choice of boxis by giving a premium of $450.

*

*

*

Literally brokenhearted over the
loss of her favorite nephew, John E.
Magulre, who was reported drowned
In the Titanic disaster, Miss Catherine Magulre, 50 years old, of Brockton,
was taken suddenly ill and died.

SECRETARY KN0X AND PARTY AT CARACAS

CAMP ACADIA.

/

A Horn* Camp For Young Girls.

Tirton,

Sarcophagus of Alexander thi
Great Is at Constantinople
Searchers
Discredit the
Moslems'
Story That Military Genius Is Burled Near Sldon—Wss Embalmed at Memphis.

N. H.

It would he difficult to overestimate
4he influence which the Citizen's National Bank has exerted in aiding in
the development of the best Interests
of Tllton and vicinity. Its record is
lone of honorable, conservative and yet
(progressive effort to render to ev-ery legitimate enterprise seeking its
•id the greatest possible aid consist«nt with faithful adherence to honor
Able banking methods. Mr. Arthur T,
Cass is cashier of this institution and
Also of the Iona Savings Bank which
5s roost ably managed along th«
name lines.
Last August the Tllton Inn changed
management, Mr. M. A. Drummej
Is new the landlord and he is just
khe man to make this a very populai
fcotel.
Tilton now has a new and up to
•late garage. Carter's Garage can furnish every accommodation for tour
fsts that a thoroughly equipped gars«e is expected to furnish. Mr. Carter
is also agent of Buick CarB.
W. E. Heath 1B the leading baker ot
miton. His goods are as near home
made as can be. Mr. Heath is proud
if his fine wedding cakes. He caters
for the social events of the town.
The original manufacturer of optical goods in New Hampshire is Albert a Lord, He is still doing busi
cess St the olu stand.
The Elm Mills Woolen Co. Established 1892 by O. G. a E. G. Morrison employ two hundred people, are
Running night and day and cant fill
orders at that
Flfleld Brothers are the oldest firm
In town with one exception. They do
ata extensive grocery and meat 'business and have kept right up to date.
Boyntonand Smith Is an enterprising firm dealing in clothing and
Vent's furnishings.
Lakeport, N. H.
Visitors to Lakeport and vicinity
•will find first class banking accommodations at The National Bank of Lakoport. W. L. Woodworth Cashier is the
mort of man one likes to meet.
-

TOMB IS IN EGYPl

Mlddleboro,

Mass.

Mr. Arthur C. Leggett makes an«
Able and successful manager of the
Y. W. Woolworth Co. Store.
Bourne's cafe is the place to stop
for good things to eat. Mr. Bourne
makes a specialty of catering to auto-tourists.
W. L. Soule, furniture dealers and
undertakers have been established
seventy eight years. That's some rec-emmendatlon in itself.
Too Ready With His Excuse.
A man wrote to a friend in Greece,
begging him to purchase books. Prom
negligence or avarice, he neglected to
execute the commission; but, fearing
that bis correspondent might be offended, he exclaimed when aext they
met: "My friend, I never got the letter you wrote to me about the books."
Dally Thought.
"Be glad of life because it gives
you the chance to love and to work
and to play and to look up at the
stars."—Mosaic Essays, by Paul Elder.
,

THE accompanying pbotogarpb, received from Caracas, was taken st the home of the American minister to
T Venesuela during the visit there of Secretary of State Knox. Seated, left to right, are Senora Manuel A.
Mat« SeTetarr KnoxMrs. Knox and Senor Manuel A. Mates, minister of foreign affairs. Standing, left to
^J££?WmNortbcott. P. a Knox. Jr.. Mr* P. C. Knox. Jr. and Elliot Northcott the American mlnister.

TO | OPEN ARCHIVES
#——

Change Made in Rules Governing
Military Records.
Regulation Inaugurated by General
Alnsworth Prevented Profitable Investigation of Valuable Papers
in Files at Washington.

Washington.—Within a few days
the military archives housed In the
war department in Washington will
be made accessible to students and investigators—a step which students
and investigators for years have been
endeavoring to have the government
take.
Pending the Issuance of the new regulations, the authorities in charge
have let it be known that those desiring to consult the archives may obtain
permission at the office of Secretary
of War Stlmson.
The significance of this revolutionary change can best be appreciated by
reference to a report made to the
president in 1908 on the historical
documents of the United States and
signed by Messrs. Worthington C.
Ford, Charles Francis Adams, Charles
M*. Andrews, William A. Dunning, Albert Bushnell Hart, Andrew C. McLaughlin. Alfred T. Mahan. Frederick
J. Turner and J. Franklin Jameson.
They said, speaking particularly of
the acts of congress of July 27, 1882,
and August 18, 1894, which provided
that all military records of the revolution and the war of 1812 should be
transferred to the war department and
there properly indexed and arranged
for use, that "under existing conditions at the war department their effect has been to make these materials
entirely inaccessible to historians, as
may be seen by a perusal of the regulations of 1897 and still in force.
"Those regulations provide
for
proper supply of information to persons seeking pensions or admissions
to 'patriotic-hereditary societies,' but

■

close the archives of the war department absolutely to American historical
Investigators."
The "regulations of 1897" which
thus clapped the lid on these public
documents is a long and elaborate
pieoe of literature. It is signed by
Daniel S. Lamont, as secretary of
war, and specifies as the chief reason
why the records cannot be used "for
the compilation of statistical and other data" the fact that "the limited
clerical force allowed by law is insufficient to enable the department to
comply with Buch requests without
serious Interference with more important current work."
On the face of it, this appears plausible enough, but there is a reason within the reason advanced. In short.
General Alnsworth. lately put on the
retired list, consistently advocated be-

Suffolk, Va—The fallibility of
courts, the unreliability of circumstantial evidence and the depravity of perjured witnesses all figure with peculiar force In a court drama which
had Its denouement here recently.
A man for whose murder another
man already has served three years
in prison on an eighteen year sentence
suddenly appeared and had his identity clearly established by dozens of
reliable witnesses. Both principals
are preachers and both ate negroes.
Rev. Ernest Lyons confessed to the
murder of Rev. James Larry Smith,
the man who apparently sprang from
the tomb to face those who had sent
Rev. Mr. Lyons to prison. The reason for the confession was disclosed
by the county clerk, George E. Bunting, who was a neighbor of Lyons at

Dally Glimpse of Manhattan.
The question of chief public interest is not whether head waiters call
themselves "dining-room superintendents" or by any otber name, but rather what effect such a change will
have upon the amount ot backsheesh
exacted from the hapless diner. Will
the tip increase as the square ot the
title?—New York Tribune.

She Needs a Beau.
Says a woman in her new book: "1
hate all men! I loathe their habits! I
simply turn from all their pleasures
with a shudder! I cannot tolerate them
in guise of either lover, husband or
friend!" Aside from that, however,
we're all right, aren't we?—'Philadelphia Inquirer.

Concentrated Wisdom.
"Will your boy go to college?" "1
lon't believe he'll need to," replied
Mr. Bllgglns. "If he ever learns the
answers to all the questions he asks,
tie will know more than the protestors."

No Women in Jap Universities.
There are two imperial universities
In Japan, but women are admitted to
•either.

Little joys refresh us constantly,
Ike housebread, and never bring dtsfust; and great ones, like sugar-bread,
irtefly often bring great satiety.—

Smaller Joys Most Lasting.

Philadelphia, Pa.—The suspension
of coal mining In the anthracite regions of Pennsylvania is the fourth
general labor disturbance in the industry in 12 years. In 1900, the miners
struck six weeks; In 1902 they were
out flve'and a half months and in 1906
they again suspended work for six
weeks. In the 1900 and 1902 Btrikes
the coal diggers, through the United
Mine Workers of America, won an
increase in wages and a readjustment
of working conditions.
In neither
struggle, however, did the organization obtain what it has in some of, the
bltuminouB fields—stralghtout recognition of the union.
In the following year there was no
general movement, but 102 separate
strikes were recorded during the year.
The 1902 strike was the greatest in
the history of the country. The union
asked for a 20 per cent, increase in
wages, a reduction^ In hours from ten
to eight a day and recognition of the
union. The strike lasted from May
12 to October 23. Nearly 147,000
.workers were Idle and thousands of
railroad and other workers were
thrown out of employment. The entire national guard of Pennsylvania,
about 10,000 men, were called tnto
service before the Btruggle came to
an end.

tal In bringing the two sides together
and to agreeing to the appointing of
the anthracite coal strike commission
to arbitrate the differences. The commission visited many mines and examined 658 witnesses between October, 1902, and February, 1903. It
awarded a 10 per cent. Increase in
wages tominers and reduced the hours
of the men from ten to nine a day.
It also created the board of conciliation, to which has been referred most
of the grievances that have arisen
since the commission's awards were
made. The commission estimated the
losses occasioned by that strike as follows: Decrease In coal production,
24,604,482 tons. Decrease in receipts

of coal companies, $46,100,000. Wagei
lost by men, $25,000,000. Miners' re
lief fund, $1,800,000. Decrease in coaj
freight, $28,000,000.
The award of the strike conimisslor,
remained in force three years untL
1906, when It was renewed for anoth
er period of three years after the min
ers had suspended work for about six
weeks. When this agreement expired
on March 31, 1909, the miners did not
utop, but agreed to continue operation!
pending the negotiations of a working,
arrangement.
After conferring until
29 days after the agreement of 1906
had expired, the commission award
was again put into effect for another
three years.
The anthracite miners began to pre
pare for the present trouble last fall,
when they held a convention at Potts
vllle, Pa., and formulated demands.

Pay of British Ambassador
English Diplomats Get From $25,000
to $57,500 a Year, While Ours

Get $17,500.

London.—Some particulars concerning the salaries of American, BrltlBh
and French ambassadOTS are contained in a parliamentary paper which
has been Issued by the government.
The salarje_8 of British ambassadors
abroadare: Austria-Hungary, £8,000;
France, £11,500; Germany, £8,000;
Italy, £7,000: Japan, £5,000; Kussia,
£8.000; Spain, £5,500; Turkey, £8,000, and the United States, £10,000.
Residences are provided at the public
expense.
Loss Was Over $100,000,000.
The United States of America is
President'Roosevelt was instrumen-

represented by ambassadors in London, Vienna, Paris, Berlin, St. Petersburg, Rome, Toklo, Constantinople,
Rio de Janeiro, and Mexico, with salaries of $17,500 a year. French ambassadors on the active list have
yearly s»laries~of~is,0u6, with allowances.
Bridegroom Had, Mumps.
Atlantic City, N. J.—Many guests
fled when they learned that Max
Kirscht. a bridegroom, had mumps.
Mis bride, Miss Lola OaeMll, stayed
for the ceremony. The attendants held
sterilized handkerchiefs over their
faces.
t

Backache makes the daily toil, for
thousands, an agony hard to endure.
Many of these poor sufferers have
kidney trouble and don't know it.
Swollen, aching Sidneys usually go
hand in hand with irregular kidney
action, headache, dizziness, nervousness and despondency.
Just try a box of Doan's Kidney
Pills, the best-recommended special
kidney remedy. This good medicine
has cured thousands.

HERE'S A TYPICAL CASE—
Walter J. Stanton, 1139 Pear St,
Camden N. J., says: ''Kidney trouble
bothered me 15 years. If I stooped,
sharp twinges shot through my back
and it was hard for me to arise. I beSan using Doan's Kidney Pills after
octors had failed to help me and soon
noticed Improvement. I continued until entirely cured."
Bet Bass's it int Drag Sim, 50c I Box

DOAN'S KpfA?
The man with money speaks the
truth.
Good health osnnot be maintained when
were Is a ooaatipated habit. Garaeld Tea
ooutlpetloa.
About once a month the average girt
of 18 meets the only man she ooul4
ever love.
The first thing a kindness deserves
Is acceptance, the next transmission.
-George MacDonald.
Have a heart that never hardens, a
temper that never tires, and a touch
that never hurts.—Dickens.
The Worst of the Week.

Right In HI« Line.
"Who was that man I had for a
partner at bridge last evening?"
"He's a writer of farces."
"I might have known 1L"
"Why?"
"He made some might funny plays.*
Not Needed There.

Dr. Harvey W. Wiley was asked the
other day If he had heard anything
about the recent invention which gives
to new wine all the properties of old
wine.
"No, I haven't/' Doctor Wiley replied. Then, with a smile, he added:
"But by Jove, I attended a musical
comedy performance the other night
which certainly must have been treated with that invention."

fore being taken to prison that his
confession was a fabrication, but that
he made it in a spirit of revenge,
acknowledging falsely that he had
killed Smith, but implicating others
whom he accused of trying to.sweat
away his life.
Pair Betrothed Fifty Years.
London.—A pathetic story of a
daughter's devotion to her mother la
recalled by the death of an octogenarian, Miss M. T. Turner at Fornham
St Martin, Suffolk. As a young girl
she became engaged, but refused tc
marry while her mother was alive
Fifty years later the couple were
still engaged and the mother was
still alive. Then Mr. Farrant, Misi
Turner's sweetheart, became ill and
died, Miss Turner nursing him till the
end.

BAD BACKS DO
MAKE WORK HARD

"If you will come back Monday
Bight,' she said, "I'll give you some
»f my home-made fudge."
"Ill sure come," he said, "for this
Is the year for candy-dates."—Judge.

Prescher In Prison Three Years as Reid's Ferry and knew him well. Lyons did not confess until after his
Murderer, His Supposed Vicconviction. He told Mr. Bunting be
tim Appears.

Big Loss By Country's Strikes
Efforts for Bigger Pay—What Has
Been Effected In the Struggles
Which Have Taken Place
Since 1900.

fore congress the necessity of cutting
down this very clerical force, and as
consistently and regularly discouraged any historical students from Inspecting the records.
There are those in Washington who
say that General Alnsworth's resignation has cleared the way for the new
order of things about to be inaugurated. At any rate, the records hereafter will be open.
^
It will be difficult to estimate $what
an enormous loss to American history
these regulations have entailed. The
military archives of the United Statei
contain much else than simply the records of military operations. As one
man has put it:
"The army was so largely the advance guard of American civilisation
in Its westward march across the continent that the archives contain a
great wealth of material for the understanding of pioneer conditions and
the early history of all parts ot the
United States but the Atlantic seaboard.

Constantinople, Turkey.—In the Imperial Ottoman museum, at Constantinople, the TurkB take great pride in
what they have believed to be the sarcophagus of Alexander the Great, ot>
talned near Sldon, says the Sunday
School Times. It is exquisitely sculptured. One of the panels bears what
has been thought by some to be ths
great warrior's favorite dogs. This
evidence, though Interesting and suggestive, together with a tradition oi
his burial at Sidon. is altogether too
scant to Identify fully the monument.
Alas for the pride of the Turks, a
recent elaborate study of all the known
facts and traditions concerning the
burial place of Alexander the Great
reaches the confident conclusion that
his body was embalmed at Memphis,
In Egypt, and first given a resting
place there, and afterward removed
to Alexandria and there entombed. Mohammed made a saint of Alexander,
transferred his name to another side
In Alexandria, and gave his old resting place to the name and fame of ths,
prophet Daniel, and built a mosque
there to that prophet.
The Mohammedan authorities today
sturdily refuse to allow any examination of the tomb under the Mosque
Nebl Daniel, but it is not at all Improbable that the glass coffin containing the greatest of all military geniuses still rests in Its tomb underneath.
So we may yet be able to look upon
the face of Alexander the Great. Ot
all the kings of the ancient world none
bulks larger In history than he, and
none occupies a more Important place
In the history with which the Word ot
6od is linked, though this latter fact
is oftentimes overlooked. He, more
than any other, brought about that
transformation that was wrought in

"Killed" Man Who is Alive

Burglars Aid Collections.

"Being a moral member of the community, naturally I deplore burglarlee," said the church treasurer. "It
I studied the welfare of the church
alone I should encourage them, for
next to the burglars themselves, the
people who profit most from an epidemic of small robberies are the
churches.
"With peace and safety reigning In
a neighborhood, householders leave
most of their money at home when
they go to church, consequently they
contribute in driblets, but just let that
tame locality become Infested with
burglars and everybody takes bis
money to church and increases his
contributions proportionately."

"Awry Picture TtlU a Story

Entrance to Tomb of Omar.

Smart Little Boy.
The smart little city boy loved te
put conundrums to Uncle Josh and see
the old negro's struggles to understand, but one day he received a bona
fide answer which is still perplexing
htm.
"Have you got any brothers. Uncle
Josh?" the S. L. B. Inquired.
"No, honey," replied the darkey. "1
ain't got nary brother, but all my sisters has."

the period between the Old Testament
and the New. It was he who led the
Greek phalanx on the world's battlefield and brought In his train literature and art, and set upon the stage
of the world that Greek civilization
THANKSGIVING PSALM
Into which the New Testament IntroA Rhythmical and Grateful Chant.
duces us, which had displaced the
thoroughly Semitic civilization of the
A teacher in a Terre Haute public
close of the Old Testament.
school joins In the chorus:
Alexander with his sword carved out
"Teaching is a business which rethe way for the new civilization that
quires a great deal of brain and nerve
was to help make up the "fullness of
force. Unless this force is renewed as
the times" for the Saviour of the world
fast as expended the teacher is exand the saving of the world. In God's
strange providence this ambitious hausted before the* close of the year.
Many resort to stimulating tonics tor
world rule! is the great colossus of
Oriental history. He stands astride the relief.
"For 8 years I struggled against algap between the old world of narmost complete exhaustion, getting
row Orientalism to which the old diswhat relief I could from doctors' tonpensation belongs and the world wide
hopes to which the Christ of the New ics. Then In the spring of 1808 1
had an attack of la grippe and maTestament bade the world lift up Its
laria which left me too weak to coneyes.
tinue my work.
Medicine failed to
give me any relief, a change of cli.
LOST RICHES; GLAD OF 17 mate failed. I thought I should neves
be able to go back In school again.
Mrs. Caroline Hall
Randolph
Now
"I ate enough food (the ordinary
Says She Has Nothing to
meats—white bread, vegetables, etc),
Worry About.
but was hungry after meals.
.
"I happened at this time to read as
Kansas City, Mo.—Once one of the article giving the experience of a«>
wealthiest of the early-day Mlssourl- other teacher who had been helped by
ans, Mrs. Caroline Hall Randolph, Grape-Nuts food.
I decided to try
who celebrated her ninetieth birthday Grape-Nuts and eream, as an expert
in the Nettleton Home for Aged Wom- ment. It was a delightful experience,
en, said she was glad that she had lost and continues, so after a year and
her money 20 years ago.
a half of constant use.
"My money worried me nearly to
"First, I noticed that I was not
death when I had It," Mrs. Randolph hungry after meals.
said. "Some one was trying to get It
"In a few days that tired feeling left
away from me all the time, and when me, and I felt fresh and bright. Inthey finally did and 1 found a home stead of dull and sleepy.
here I was glad It was gone. I haven't
"In three months, more than my usual
had anything to worry about except strength returned, and I had gained 11
my rheumatism."
pounds In weight.
Mrs. Randolph was born In Ken"I finished the year's work without
tucky.
[
any kind of tonics—was not absent
from duty even half a day.
Dogs Slaughter Sheep,
"Am still In best of health, with
Washington,- Pa. — Rev. Milton all who know me Wondering at the imRigler of Indian Ridge, near here, provement.
fired three shots Into a pack of dogB
"I tell them all Try Grape-NutsI""
who were attacking sheep and killed Name given by Poetum Co., Battle
five of the dogs. More than 76 sheep Creek, Mich. "There's a reason."
have been killed by dogs within the
Ever rend the akov* l««*rT A new
last few days. The dogs travel in one appear* from time to time. Tkej
«re *<■ n,aa«, tree, sad fall et he
packs.

WEST BROOKFIEIO BRIEFS.

An old fashioned dance, the last of the
series under the direction of the Ladies'
Note and Comment of Local Events. Auxiliary of the Grange was held in
G. A. R. nail Thursday evening, April
25. This dance was a poverty social.
Miaa Gtorgie B. Falea, Representtive.
The annual parish meeting of the ConCharles H. Wright has moved hie family into the John Corall place off Lake gregational church was held in the chapel on Monday evening, when the followSt.
ing officers were elected: clerk, Dr. Chas.
Cyrenus Clark has taken possession of
A. Blake; parish assessors, John G.
his new home recently purchased from
Shackley, Arthur J': Sampson and Isaac
Charles Wright.
N. Jones; collector, Edwin Wijbur; auLouis A. Gilbert has been appointed ditor, Albert W. BlisB; treasurer, Charles
as administrator of the estate of Miss O'M. Edson; parish committee, Isaac N.
Mary F. Gilbert.
Jones, John G. Shackley and Arthur J.
George A. Brown has succeeded Chas. Sampson. The appropriations were for
R. Prouty as agent for the West Brook- support of preaching, 81,000; insurance,
field Aqueduct company.
$75; music, $300; contingent fund, $325.
Mrs. Philander Holmes, West street, The expenses will be met by rental of
entertained the ladies of the Parish Aux- pews. Article 6, relative to accepting a
new bylaw, was laid on the table. 42
iliary, Tuesday afternoon.
The Olmstead Quaboag Corset Co. members were in attendance which is the
closed Friday at noon for the rest of the best attendance for a number of years.
, •
PRESIDENT TAFT SPEAKS.
The Dorcas Society held a food sale
to-day,(Friday) at the home of Mrs. Ella
Smiles on a Big- Crowd at the West Brookfield
M. Sherman on Cottage St. at 3 o'clock.
Station.
Mrs. William R. Traill entertained the
There was a general suspension of busiLadies Afternoon Bridge Whist at her ness in West Brookfield Thursday afterhome on Central street, Monday after- noon when the special train bearing Wil-

Political Advertisement.

Warren.
Joseph Flagg has vacated the property
on Church street rented of Mrs. Lyman
Morse of Ware, and has moved his family to Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. William Fix and family,
Springfield, were visitors for the holiday
with Mrs. Fix's mother, Mrs. John
Turner, Front St.
A moving picture exhibit and dance
was given in town hall, Tuesday evening
under the management of the Warren
Moving Picture Co.
The Ladies of the Social and Charitable
society will be entertained at the home of
Mrs. Marshall C. Gilbert, South Main
street, next Tuesday afternoon.

liam H. Taft, president of the United
States, passed through on his way to Boston. Fully a thousand people gathered
on the long platform, in automobiles, on
the overhead bridge, and on the tops of
freight cars to catch a glimpse of the
man who is defending his right to be renominated to the presidency.
The president spoke for eight minutes,
and was heartily cheered as the train
moved on. At Brookfield, the train was
obliged to slow down on account of repairs that are being made on the track
near the mill of the Ideal Coated Paper
Company, and this gave the 250 employees.an opportunity to gather outside, as
the train passed. The south side of the
factory was elaborately decorated with
red, white and blue bunting.
DEAD

ON TRACKS.

The proclamation, issued by Governor The Body of an Unknown Man Found Near
West Brookfield Station.
Eugene Foss, has been posted by town
The body of an unidentified man was
clerk Fairbanks, in which Saturday, the
found about 100 feet west of the railroad
27th will be observed as Arbor Day.
Rev. Edwin P. Radley, Worcester, bridge on the inside rail of the east bound
who preached at the Congregational track by trainmen of an extra east bound
church, Sunday, Arpil 7, occupied the freight about 1.30 Tuesday morning.
pulpit last Sunday. He is a student at The head was severed from the body and
the feet badly crushed.
Selectman EdClark college.
ward K. Hoskins was notified and MediJohn W. Houghton and Mrs. Edward
cal examiner E. W. Norwood being away
M. Houghton attended the funeral of Mr.
from home, associate examiner Dr. C. A.
Houghton's uncle, James Houghton, who
Deland was called and arrived on the
died in St. Cloud, Florida, in February,
7.52 train. An examination was made
and whose body was brought to Oakdale
but nothing was found by which identifiTuesday for burial.
cation could be made.
The man was
State Road Cummissioners of Boston
about 22 years old, of light complexion
were in town last week looking over the arid well dressed, having handkerchiefs
road to Ware considering state road conmarked with the Initial B, also a silver
struction. A state road to Ware would watch box bearing a monogram, the last
be much appreciated by both West letter of which was'also B.
In his tie
Brookfield and. Ware residents.
was pinned a blue celluloid button with a
The Warrant for the presidential pri- picture of Bell of the Brookly nball team
mary was posted by officer John P. Creg- showing a slight resemblance to the dead
an, Tuesday. The polls will be open man. He had two pawn tickets in his
from 6 to 8 o'clock. The registrars will pockets of $1.12 each, one on New York
be in session in Selectmen's room Satur- and one on Brooklyn, also a card with
day evening from 7 to 9 o'clock.
the name of Nellie Ryan written on it.
Between 857 and $58 was realized from Unused handkerchtefs and a clean pair
the drama, '' Down in Maine '' given by of socks were found in his pockets, and
the Epworth League Dramatic Club, silver to the amount of 45 cents. WhethWednesday evening of last week.
This er the young man was attempting to
will be added to the painting fund of alight from the train and fell under the
car or whether he was attempting to get
which a small amount is still due.
on is not known. The body was taken
The property assessed to George H.
to Warren by undertaker James QuinHewett of Whitinsville and situated on
tan to await identification at his underWest Main St. in the rear of the dwellings
taking rooms.
of C. H. Hewett and Herbert Fowler, was
purchased by Charles H. Allen.
The
property consists of a house, and 3 1-2
Professional Pride.
A local pugilist was brought before
acres of land assessed for $850.
a police magistrate charged with asMiss Lizzie Joyce and her sister Mrs. sault. Said the magistrate:
Margaret Osborne will succeed John Mor"Prisoner, complainant says that you
gan in the restaurant business on Central willfully and maliciously knocked his
hat
off."
street. The restaurant is now closed,
Dp spoke the accused, pride In bis
Mr. Morgan will move his family into
the Elbridge Perry house on May 1. voice:
"No, your honor; I didn't knock his
Miss Joyce will open May 1, with a May
hat off. I knocked him from under his
breakfast.
hat"—New York Times.
President William H. Taft scheduled
to speak in Worcester Thursday afterHis Way.
noon, passed through West Brookfield
"At the beginning of each week Titefrom Springfield on the train arriving art wad gives his wife the money to run
2.48, A large crowd assembled at the the house on during the week."
'.'I suppose he asks her how much
station to catch a glimpse of the President, who stood on the rear platform of money she wants and then hands it
over?"
his private car to greet the people.
"No, be asks her how little she can
The value of a Varnish Stain depends get along with and hands that over."—
very largely upon the grade of Varnish Houston Post.
used in making it. Campbell's Varnish
Stain is made from the toughest gum
floor Varnish. You can finish your floor
with this Stain and pound it with a hammer without causing the finish to chip or
scratch. Dwight Fairbanks sells it.
A joint committee of the school district comprising Sturbridge, West Brookfield and New Bratntree met in selectmen's roomB Saturday afternoon. Hon.
George K. Tufts of New Braintree was
chosen chairman and Alfred C. White,
secretary. The third member is A. L.
Hopkins of Sturbridge; Chauncey C.
Ferguson was unanimously elected as the
superintendent of this school district for
three years.

The contest to be decided at NEXT TUESDAY'S PRIMARIES is not Theodore Roosevelt's.
It is YOURS.
Roosevelt is the leader in YOUR cause, not his
own.

Roosevelt stands for the rule of the people.
Do you ? Then VOTE FOR ROOSEVELT.
He stands against every crooked interest and
every crooked political boss.
Do you? Then VOTE FOR ROOSEVELTHe stands for rigidly enforcing the pure food
laws he had enacted—not for driving out of public
office those who, like Dr. Wiley, would enforce them.
Do you ?

Then VOTE FOR ROOSEVELT.

He stands for laws to protect the workingman's
health and to compensate him for injuries.
Do you ?
Then VOTE FOR ROOSEVELT.
He stands against making the farmer pay for
tariff benefits conferred on the trusts by reciprocity
or otherwise.
Do you ? Then VOTE FOR ROOSEVELT.
He stands for a protective tariff that will benefit the wage earner, the farmer and the consumer in
precisely the same degree as it benefits the manufacturer and IN NO LESS DEGREE.
Do you?

Then VOTE FOR ROOSEVELT.

He stands for the protection of small business
against the tyranny of Big Business.
Do you?

Then VOTE FOR ROOSEVELT.

He stands for party organization, but against the
political maehine in which the voice of the party bpss
is the only voice heard.
Do you ?

Then VOTE EOR ROOSEVELT.

He stands for laws that .will better the condition
of men women and children, and safeguard their interest against every other interest.
Do you ?

Then VOTE FOR ROOSEVELT.

He stands for the glorious days of Republican
victory and achievement—the days of Republican
governors, senators, congressmen, and local officers,
swept from power since 1908.
Do you ?

Then VOTE FOR ROOSEVELT.

Who but Roosevelt can regain the magnificent
Republican majorities which prevailed iu this State
and elsewhere during his seven years in the White
House—majorities now turned to minorities almost
everywhere.
WHO BUT ROOSEVELT CAN THRILL
THE REPUBLICAN

PARTY WITH

HOPE

OF VICTORY IN NOVEMBER.
Who but Roosevelt can inspire it with strong
purpose to do the things the people want, with de-'
termination to sweep from public office the evils of
"privilege" and "selfish interest" ?
Get your answer„from your fellow-Republicans
of Maine, Illinois, Pennsylvania, Nebraska, Oregon
and other Republican States.

YOUR VOTE IS NEEDED NEXT TUESDAY IF THE PEOPLE ARE TO TRIUMPH IN THEIR
STRUGGLE FOR HUMAN 'RIGHTS. YOUR ACTIVE SUPPORT IS VITAL TO THE CAUSE. HELP
GET OTHER VOTES BESIDES YOUR OWN. ROOSEVELT'S FRIENDS IN THIS CONTEST ARE
VOLUNTEERS. THEY HAVE NO MACHINE. EVERYMAN IS ON DUTY BECAUSE HE BELIEVES
IN THE PRINCIPLES FOR WHICH ROOSEVELT STANDS, AND WANTS A CANDIDATE WITH
COURAGE AND CONSCIENCE—ONE WHO INSPIRES AND COMMANDS THE FAITH OF THE
PEOPLE.

Worcester, Mate.
V. V.

Letters are advertised in tbe Brookfield friends in West Brookfield, Tuesday.
Pcet-Ofnce for the following people:—
Mrs. Samuel Wass afld son George are
Giovanni Coppalor fu Carmini Box 417:
Mrs. Laurinda Fales and family
l.OO a Year in Advance Spencer H. Douglas, Box 154; Harvy visiting
on Main St.
Single Copies,8 Cents.
Donovon, Box 277; Mrs. Lewis Tatrault,
Leicester D. Frey, Newark, N. J. is a
Address all communications to BKOOKFIELD R. D. 1; Eat. Mrs. Mary Trimmer.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tallis,
TIMES, NortbBrookneld, Haas.
John F. Mitchell,.postmaster at North Central streetOrders for subscription, advertising or job Grafton, a native of Brookfield, died
work and payment for tbe same, may be sent
Mrs. Louise Combs entertained the
direct to the main oflice, or to our local agent Monday night from a paralytic shock
airs. S. A. Fitts, Lincoln St.. Brookfield
His age was 67 years He~has worked Mission Study class to-day (Friday) at her
home on High St.
in a shoe factory 41 years, and has been
BROOKFIELD.
Miss Helen Rockwell, Oberlin, Ohio,
postmaster 14 years. He was a veteran
of the civil war. His wife died two years is visiting at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
The George S. Duell place Is for sale.
Clement E. Bill.
ago.
Supt. Bemia is here for a home visit.
Mrs. Dwight Fairbanks, South Main
The young people of St. Mary's church
Harry 0. Mullett of Boston is visiting stored a marked success in their minstrel street, entertained the Dorcas Society,
here.
show Tuesday evening under direction of Wednesday afternoon.
Robert Lewis and wife have removed E. R. Irwin. There were 32 voices in the
There were 5 new names added to the
cfcorus, and the costu mes were all right. voting list at the registrars session in
to Palmer.
Phyllis Deane of Palmer is visiting her The interlocutor was P. Eugene Godaire. the Selectmen's room Saturday evening.
There were many good local hits.
The
grandparents.
Mrs. William I. Hawks, New York
solos, duets, quartette and chorus work
All persons to do butchering in town
city and Miss Lucy Whipple, Cambridge,
wen- all good.
must secure a license.
are at Mrs. Hawks' summer home for a
Married, at the Parochial residence, on
Regular meeting of the V. I. S. Tueswaek.
Howard afreet, by Rev. Father Murphy
day, May 7, at 3.30 p. m.
Mrs. Clemence E. Bill entertained ,'the
at 4 o'clock p. m. Monday, Frank S.
Ladies Afternoon Bridge Club at her
George Trudeau of Brookfield has apMahoney of West Brookfield and Miss
home on North Main street, Monday afplied for a marriage license♦lola Tongue of West Warren. Harry
Helen and Doris Gidley of Palmer, are Tongue was best man and Miss Esther ternoon.

RICHARD HEALY
' 512 MAIN ST.
WORCESTER, MASS.

Wonderful Opportunities
TO BUY

Suits, Coats and Drseses
at)Remarkable Saving
These prices are made possible only because of thev upset
in the wholesale Women's Clothing market.

Women's New $25.00 to $35.00 Suits at $15.00

visiting at George Jaffrey's.

Suits for Women and Misses in severely tailored styles or more
elaborate trimmed models.
.
SUITS AT $19.75, worth 127.50 to $39.50
The materials are serge, Whipcords, diagonals and fancy suitings,
plain man-tailored or dressy models.
SUITS AT $25.00, worth $39.50 to $45
Copies of eostly foreign Suits, irr stylish silk and cloths. Distinctively tailored and richly designed.
SUITS AT $29.50, worth $45 to 49.50
The finest materials and the most select styles, mostly Sample
Suits, very few duplicates.

Handsome Spring $17.50 to $20.00 Dresses at $10.00
Stunning Silk Dresses in Foulards and Changeable Taffeta with
shadow lace and macrame collars. Serviceable Serge DreBses in practical designs for house or street wear.
DRESSES AT $5.98, worth $10.00 to $12.50
The materials are white eyelet embroidery, lingerie, linens and select wash fabrics in our exclusive styles.
DRESSES AT $17.50, worth $25.00 to $29.50
Handsome Dresses in Stylish Silks, Foulards and French Serges,
Linens and new summer materials.
DRESSES AT $25.00, worth $32.50 to $39.50
Evening Gowns and Afternoon Dresses in the finest materials and
the most select styles.
Women's New $17.50 to $22.50 Coats at $12.50
Taffeta Coats at
$10.00, $15.00, $19.75, up to $45.00
Whipcord and Serge Coats at
$10.00, $17.50, $22,50, up to $39.50
Chiffon, Lace and Charmeuse Wraps
$25,00 to $95.00
Rain Coats, guaranteed
- $7.50 to $35.00
Silk-lined Voile Coats
$19.75 to $59.00
Norfolk and Blazer Coats
$7-50 to $19.75

MASSACHUSETTS ROOSEFELTCOMMITTEE, 15 State St. Boston
MATTHEW HALE, Chairman.
C. E. WARE, Treasurer.

Perfect, prompt, and reliable service. Home protection is uncertain and your
Furs will be wonderfully freshenen by our scientific cleaning by Fur Experts. Telephone 4119 or 2360 and maasenger will call for your Fur.

Fur Storage and Fur Remonelling

Our advance Fur Style Information is exclusive and correct and our Summer
Prices are low.
Bills for Fur Repairs are not sent till your Furs are delivered in the Fall.

RICHAR D HEALY,

OF 2STEW

^P*4k ^k

Variety Store and Fruit Stand
MaKes CooKIng Easy

Beauregard Block,
West Brookfield.

Having leased the basement in
connection with my Cobbling and
Shoe Shining parlor, I will be pleased
to receive your patronage.
I shall
carry a good stock of

will enjoy
the convenience
ant
* comfort of a

*m

lilenwood
Range

WORCESTER

LAWRENCE,

EDITOR AND PBOPBIBTO*.

Do you want to stand with Roosevelt? Then vote next Tuesday and get
your friends to vote for Roosevelt and Roosevelt delegates.

All Your Family

Hattie Ormsby, leader.
At a meeting of the Selectmen Monday
night, Elbert L. Bemis was appointed
Fire Warden to succeed D. N. Hunter,
who declined to serve.
The pipes ton, the extension of tlie water mains to the home of Matthew Daley
on Main street have arrived, and the selectmen awarded the contracts May 1.
There will be a Parents7 meeting at the
Blanchard School Thursday, May 9, from
2.30 to 4 p. m. All parents and friends
who are interested in the schools in the
Blanchard building are invited to be
present. The systems of Reading and of
Music now in use will be explained.

GIRLS WANTED
For Jar Ring Department.

Chas. R. Varney.* No. BrooRfield

B & R RUBBER CO.

The preference vote of West Brookfield
on Tuesday was as follows: Robert M.
LaFolIette,
Wisconsin, 2; Theodore
Roosevelt, New York, 38; William H.
Taft, Ohio, 63.
The highest Roosevelt
delegate was 44, the lowest, 40. Highest
Taft delegate, L63, lowest 59.
The Cutler Grain Co., C. W. Claflin &
Co., Boston, F. E. Powers Co., Worcester, and others are petitioners in bankruptcy proceedings in the United States
Court at Boston, against Alonzo E. Gilbert, North Main street. The petitioners
represent Mr. Gilbert is insolvent and
should he declared so. They allege that
hejeommited an act of bankruptcy Jan.
1, 1912, when he transferred some of his
property to an unknown creditor, intending to make such creditor preferred over
others. TheF. E. Pow,ers Co. have a.
claim of $328.46; Cutler Grain Co., operating a store in West Brookfield, $692.78
andC. W. Claflin & Co., $346.46.
The.
amount of the three claims is $1336.54.
Mrs. William R. Traill, Central street,
is visiting in New York city as the guest
,of Mr. and Mrs. Warren A. Gladding.
Mrs. Anna (Nolan) Pierce, daughter, o£
Mrs. John Nolan, 8herman street, died,
at the home of Mrs. John Nutter, We.-t
street, Wednesday night at 11.35.
The
funeral was held from Sacred Heartchurch Friday morning at 10 o'clock and
was private. The body was taken on the11.14 train to Worcester for burial. Mrs.
Pierce was a native of West Brookfield
and was 37 years old. Besides her husband, William Pierce of Brookfield, she
leaves a mother, Mrs. John Nolan, one
sister, Mrs. James Early, and two brothers, William and John, all of West Brookfield. The funeral was in charge of undertaker Daniel Kennedy, Brookfield.

Charles L. Johnson, Lynchburg, Va.,
Bahaney was bride's maid. The newly
Rev. H. G. Bntler and family have left married couple went away on the 4.20 is visiting his mother, Mrs. Martha Foster at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Main for their wedding trip.
for their new home in Lynn.
Helen, daughter of Gardner Rand'ett ;8upt. B. J. Merriam held the last A. Bailey.
Herbert Cutler has sold his farm on
of Palmer, is visiting at Judge Cottle's
Sachers' meeting of the Bchool year in
Miss Catherine Scanlon of Fitchburg the town hall today at 2.30 p. m. There the Brimfield Road and for the present is
visited Mrs. Wm. Mulcahy, last week.
were apecial reports on phases of school at the home of his father Alonzo Cutler,
Ware Road.
Samuel Reed of Worcester has been the law by several of the teachers and a genMiss Charlotte T. Fales gave a musical
Earl D. Sibley of the U. S. Battleship for her acholars at her home on Main St..
guest of William Mulcahy on Howard eral discussion by Superintendent Merriam and the teachers of two chapters of Georgia visited his parents, Sunday. Thuraday evening from 7 to 9 o'clock.
street.
4 Brief Course in the Teaching Process, Mr. Sibley was on a 72 hour leave of ab- The program consisted of the following'
Dr. L. T, Newhall has returned from
a recent book by Dr. Strayer, which has sence while his ship was in Boston har- selections: Duet, The School Flag by
his trip to New York, where he underwen the book under discussion during bor.
Spaulding, Grace and Marion Allen;
went an operation on hiB eyee.
the teachers' meetings this year.
The parsonage committee of the Con- Maybells -by Ducell, Esther Johnson;
At a special meeting of the Grange, on
gregational church are looking at the Nita by Ducell, Florence Richardson;
Tuesday evening, the 1st and 2d degrees i At a joint meeting of selectmen and
1
■ustees of shade tree cemetery fund John Hayden property on Church street, From the Tyrol by Bohm, Lockhart Olmwere worked on 8 candidates.
with
a
view
to
purchasing
same
for
stead;
Evening
Rest
by
Fink,
Freeda
Smmittee to fill the place made vacant
Mrs. Hattie Donovan of Newark N. 3.,l
Huyck; Summer Joy, Heins, Gladys
by the {resignation of Robert E. Nichols parsonage.
is visiting her sister, Mrs. H. V. Crosby,
Town Treasurer Charles H. dark, Stone; Duet, Jolly Coppersmith by Peter,
of East Brookfield, John H. Conant
who is reported as improving.
was elected. Bills were approved by the addressed the pupilaof the high grammar Grace and Marion Allen; Among the
The Village Improvement Society has Heclmen amounting to $3569.88; for j schoolon Friday afternoon- at 3 o'ljlock Clouds, Ollendorf, Mildred Gilmore; The
postponed the drama which was to »e
state aid, »132; soldiers relief, $36, fire Mr. Clark spoke on the 'The Duties of a Fountain, Bohm, Grace Allen; Woodland
given in May, until next'Fall.
Dance by Rathburn, Bertha Henshaw;
t
department, $705; highways, $500; bridg- Treasurer."
Song of the Brook by Warren, Rachel
Rev. Edwin Blanchard formerly of
Mrs. Harry Davis and Mrs. Theodore es, $112; education, $862; Main St. water
Olmstead; Sparkling Eyes by Bohm,
Davis of Marlboro, have been the guests extension, $70; water supply in Brook- Brookfield, now in Barre, will occupy the
field, $69; water supply in East Brook- pulpit at the Congregational church Sun- Marion Allen; Dnet, With Wind and
of George H. Chapin, Main street.
Tide, Rachel Olmstead and Miss Fales.
day. Mr. Blanchard does not preach as
field, $93.
Roswell Fairbank, an employe of the
Ice cream and cake were served.
a candidate.
At
the
meeting
of
the
selectmen
MonIdeal Coated Paper Company, is suffering
day evening, first class victuallar's license
A church meeting was held at the
from'blood poisoning in his right hand.
BROOKFIELD.
was granted to John L. and William B. close of the Thursday evening prayer
Charles Bemis reports catching four Mulcahy, Metropole Block, Central St.;
meeting at the Congregational church.
trout on Wednesday, the largest weigh- a firet class Innholder's license, to James
An unknown man was killed near
The annual rental of pews was held at
ing 14 ounces, and the smallest, 7 ounces. Mahan and Timothy Collins, Hotel LakeHyde's mill Tuesday night by a railroad
7.30 o'clock, Wednesday evening.
Superintenpent B. J. Merriam has dis- wood, East Brookfield; and a first class
train. The body was taken to LiverSumner H. Reed addressed the schol- more'a undertaking rooms. It has since
tributed seeds among the school children Druggist License to Delbert A. Eaton
ars
in
grades
5
and
6
Monday
afternoon
been discovered that his name was John
to be planted in the school yards and at license to sell confectionery, ice cream
their homes.
and cigars on Sunday to Edward R. Bur- on the topic " TheCity of New Orleans." Marcus, a recent inmate of the Lyman.
Mr. Reed will speak at a later date to school at Weatboro.
Mrs. Ellison, who has returned ti gess, Martin Donahue, Walter E. Gerald;
licences to rent lease or sell firearms, E. grades three and four on A Sea Voyage.
Brookfield, will live at "The Willows
West Brookfield Literary Society met
having rented a tenement of Miss Ruggles R. Burgees and Martin Donahue.
There are people in this town who un
on North Main street.
Supt. B. J. Merriam has given out the with Mrs. Chauncey C. Ferguson, Thurs- thjnkingly neglect" a mere cold'' though
"Unselfishness" is the subject of the average attendance in the schools for the day afternoon. The topic was "Life and they would not otherwise expose their
Yet a
Christian Endeavor next Sunday even last month. The new silk banner goes to works of J. T. Trowbridge." Mrs. Louis children or themselves to danger.
cold neglected may develop into coning at the Evangelical church.
Miss Rice Corner.
Hodgkins school, grades A. Gilbert, Foster Hill, was essayist.

Good Wages.

Glenwoods are fully guaranteed by the makers to give the
service and satisfaction that they were intended to give.
ftekes CooKing Easy

WEST BROOKFIELD BRIEFS.

Mrs. Nancy S. Allen has sold Glen
Farm at Quaboag Junction to' Chas. W.
PUBLISHED
Brown of New Haven.
The place is;Notei
Local Events.
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
assessed for 11800° and was formerly
AT
Miss Georgia B. Falea, Representative.
owned by the late Zebediah Allen and
Journal Slock, Jfortk Brtolfitd, M'l
the late William Eaton.
Mrs. Roy Bush, of Worcester, visited

Brookfield Times

Summer Apparel for Fashionable Women
AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES
Hundreds of the season's newest styles in White Serge Suits,
Coats and Dresses Summer Frocks in Lingerie, Dimities, and English
Embroidery, Silk SuitB, Linen Suits, Dresses and Skirts ahd Muslin,
Chiffon and light weaves for graduation and conflrmatian dresses.

Grand Opening

The selectmen announce that they will
receive proposals for the care of town
hall and the lockup for the ensuing year, * Glass, Agate and Tin Ware, Toys
from May 1, 1912 to May 1, 1913; also
and all articles usually found in a
proposals for street lighting and the care
Novelty store.
of the street lamps for the year. The seFruit in its Season.
lectmen reserve the riglif to rejeet one or,
all proposals. Proposals must be in on "Also* First Class Cobbling Shop and
or before 7.30 p. m., April 27.
Shoe 8hining Parlor.

Then VOTE FOR ROOSEVELT.

NO. 18.

BKOOKFIELD, MASS., FRIDAY, MAY 3, 1912.

VOL. XXXI.

HORACE J.

He stands for driving out of public office those
who " have ruled and legislated and decided as .if in
some way they had a first mortgage on the United
States, while the rights of the people are merely an
unsecured debt."
Do you ?

It is your battle, not his.
Next Tuesday's Primaries are your opportunity
to express your will. No party boss speaks for you;
your own ballot does it.
ROOSEVELT MADE
THIS POSSIBLE DESPITE THE MACHINE.
He forced the primary law. IT IS NOW UP TO
YOU TO MAKE THE MOST OF IT.

TIMES.
Vive Fluor*.
FlBMt Fft*faI«M.

Republicans of Massachusetts

Who fears Is worthy of calamity.—
Ben Jonson.

Main Street,

Political Advertisement.

Political Advertisement.

In the long fight for righteousness the watchword for all of us is spend and
be spent. It is of little matter whether any one man fails or succeeds; but the
cause shall not fail, for it is the cause of mankind. We, here in America, hold in
our hands the hope of the world, the fate of the coming years; and shame and
disgrace Will be ours if in our eyes the light of high resolve is dimmed, ■ if we
trail in the dust the golden hopes of men.
THEODORE BOOSEVELT.

week in obesrvance of April 19.

noon.
George Hack, who has been living in a
house on South Main street, belonging to
Dr. C. A. Blake, has moved his family to

Political Advertisement.

NORTH BROOKFIELD

6, 7 and 8, 96.76; Hodgkins school,
grades 4 and 5, 96.94; Podunk district,
96.03; Hodgkins school, grade 1, 96.75;
Blanchard school, grades 4 and 6, 96.41;
Blanchard school, grades 6 and 7, 94.89;
Hodgkins school, grades 2 and 3, 94.44;
Blanchard school, grades 2 and 3, 94.29;
high school, 92.48; grammar school,
62.03; Potapoag school, 90.76; Over-theriver district school, 88.55; Blanchard
school, grade 1, 88.43.

The Presidsntal Primaries were held in
town hall, Tuesday evening from 6 to 8
o'clock.' The acting officers were, ballot
clerks, Edwin Wilbur, Joseph Malloy,
tellers, Roy E. Haskins, Harold Chesson,
Alfred C. White and Ralph Allen.

tagioua diptheria, bronchitis, or pneumonia.
Use Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound promptly for it Btops coughs
quickly and cures colds. It contains no
opiates and is safe for children. For sale

v
by E. W. Reed.
-.
iai i
At the Selectmen's meeting, Saturday
evening, Walter Sibley, Merrick street,
St. Peter'a In Ram*,
m Rome fifteen architects succeeded
was appointed janitor of the town hall
and caretaker of the lock-up for the year one another in the construction of St.
beginning May 1. The care of the street Peter's during the pontificates of
twenty-eight popes and during a peThe Teachers' Club had a meeting Sat- lamps was given to John J. Muivey.
riod of 176 years. According to the
urday evening in Over-the-River echoolRev. James D. Phillips, of Mittineague calculation of Carlo Fontana, the cost
houae as guest of Miss Inez Allen and Miss occupied the pulpit at the Congregational of the building, exclusive of the
Teresa A. Muivey; among those present church Sunday morning. Mr. PhillipB is bronze used, was over $60,000,000-. I*
were Superintendent and Mrs. Merriam, a candidate for the position preaching as takes $50,000 a year to keep the edl- Earl Percy Freeze, Miss Delia E. Galvin, a candidate here three years ago, but flee In repair.
Miss Mary G. McEvoy, Miss MaeNamara, then accepted a call to Mittineague.
Miss Mary E. Derrick, Miss Geo. Jeffrey,
Fix np the old chair by applying a coat
Mrs. W. A. Walker, Miss A. E. Kendall,
of Campbell's Varnish Stain.
You will
and Mrs. Ludden; there was a short en
be surprised and delighted with the effect
tertainmont with reading by Mrs. Lud
you can produce.
The cost is only a
den, and Mrs. Merriam read a prophecy
trifle and it is a pleasure to do the work
OF NEW
supposed to have been written 20 years
yourself.
Ask Dwight Fairbanks for
hence at a reunion of the club. A splen
color card.
did luncheon was served in Maybasketa,
The I. O. R. M. conducted a trading
Mynott Newton, aged »63 years, 4 post in the town hall on Wednesday,
Beauregard Block,
months, 27 days, and son of Welcome Thursday and Friday evenings. There
and Lucia Rice Newton of this town, died were entertainments each evening followMain Street, West Brookfield.
at St. Vincent's hospital, Worcester, ed by dancing. There was a large atlast Friday of erysipelas, after more than tendance each evening and music was
Having leased the basement in
two weeks illness, although not taken to furnished by Plante and Wedge orchestra
connection with my Cobbling and
the hospital until the week before his of Spencer.
Shoe Shining parlor, I will be pleased
death. He was a native of Rice Corner
Frank Mahoney, West Brookfield, and
to receive your patronage.
I shall
where he attended school and after
Miss Viola'Tongue, West Warren, were
carry a good stock of
worked'as a farmer.
Six years ago he
married at St. Mary's Parochial Resimarried Mrs. Minnie Tucker, (a widow)
Glass, Agate and Tin Ware, Toys
dence at 4 o'clock, Monday afteruoon, by
who survives him. There was one son
and all articles usually found in a
Rev. M. J. Murphy.
Mr. Mahoney is
born to them but he died about a year
employed in the clothing store of George
Novelty store.
ago. Funeral services were held from
E. Tarbell, Warren. Mr. and Mrs. Mahis home at Rice Corner on Sunday afterFruit in its Season.
honey will reside in West Brookfield,
noon, Rev. Mr. Walsh, officiating. BurAlw) First Clasa Cobbling Shop an<J
occupying the Herbert Brown tenement
ial was in Brookfield cemetery.
Under.Shoe Shining Parlor.
on South Main St.
taker B. G. Livermore was in charge.

Grand Opening

Variety Store and Fruit Stand

Vrr'l.t .'■■..

SILVERWARE
FREE!

LADIES! Gat acquainLSpecial Offer. With every $1.50
order for our Fine Quality Silk or
Lisle Hosiery, we gwe ■ Beeutiful
Si' er Plated Batter Spreader.
B» purchasing your Hoiiery ol m and
taking orden Irom your friendi and
oqghbort, you can quickly tupply yourself With Beautiful Table Silver,
Jewelry, Hat Pine, Belts, Mesh
Bags, Fountain Pens, Table Linen, Blankets, Raincoats, Sweaters, Shoes snd many other useful and
ornamental things lor yourself and
family.
And Remember—You pay no
more for the Hoiiery you order of us
than you would at the largest snd
best Department Store Anywhere,.
. i
Send at once for our Special
Hosiery Premium Offer.
Its
free. Write today to

HOWIClllTIM
•..t 1...:»>.;•. '.

_•»

.•

THINNING OF FUREST TREES
Th»y Must Have Abundance of Sunlight and Air to Produce Best
Results—How to Cut.
If we want strong, healthy trees In
the woodlot It Is just as Important
that we thin out the trees as it Is to
thin out the young fruit. The pictures
show what raay^ be accomplished by

TIPS FOR LOVER OF FLOWERS
Plant Sweat Peas In Trenches Six
Inches
Deep—Chrysanthemum*
Grow From Seed or Cutting*.
Plant the sweet peas early In
trenches fully *bc Inches deep, covering but lightly at first, drawing the
soil around the plants as they reach
up.
This will give better roots by which
to withstanding the dry heat by and
by. Plant as soon as possible.
Root room In fair soil Is all the
beautiful white Day Lily asks. It Is
perfectly hardy, likes moist situations,
but will do with little water. A plant
tor the busy housewife.
Chrysanthemums may be raised
from seeds or from cuttings and
sprouts from old roots. If the seeds
are sown early in boxes and transplanted the plants will bloom the first
year. There may be many poor ones
from seed.
Do not forget the hardy everblooming roses when ordering.
Include
some
hardy
flowering
vines for
screens for the porches, back fences
and summer arbors.
Prairie roBes,
evergreen honeysuckles, woodbines,
clematis in variety, wistarias, bittersweet, trumpet vine and the harmless
wood Ivies are all fine.

The Man Who
Disappeared
By Rev- J- H. Ralston.
Secretary of Cooaoeaasaos DaaeltSaeal si
Mood, IU4.

MQMflONAL

SBMSWL
LESSON

(By B. O. SBLLElfo, Director of Evening; Department, The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.)

LESSON FOR MAY 5.
TEXT—Enoch walked with God: and
he was not; for God took blm.—Genesis
6:24.

In the patriarchal day* a very prominent man, a preacher who gave the
startling message
that the Lord
would come with
ten thousand ol
his saints to exec u t e judgment
upon all, disappeared.
What
commotion this
disappearance caused we
are
not
told.
There was
no
record of the fact,
as far as
we
know, for nearlj
two thousand
years, and then it was merely said,
"God took him." Then another period
of about two thousand yetra passed,
when the mystery was further cleared
up, the recordi showing that tbe mar
had been translated that he aboulc
not see death. He was the only man
of the patriarchal era, a* MoBes wai
of the Jewish era, and Christ wu ol
the Christian era, to be taken to hear
en by translation.

POVERTY AND RICHES.
LESSON TEXT—Lk. «:»-2« and 1«:19-M.
GOLDEN TEXT—"A man's Ufa conststeth not In the abundance of the thing*
he possesseth."—Luke 12:15.

»
V
Somewhat Curious Problem Has Been
Raised by the Decision of

Jfa .

SERIAL

a Learned Judge.

STORY

Suppose you owned a dog and a>
neighbor asked the courts to compel
you to keep it from barking and yelping day and night. Interfering with
his business and causing him and hi*
family lo«» of sleep, and suppose the
50urt handed down a decree requiring
you to restrain your dog from barking, yelping and howling, "except in
;a*e» of burglary or fire," how would
you get about obeying the order?
If you fix it so the dog cannot bark at all and burglars Invade your domlslle or fire breaks out and the dog
sannot bark, you may be robbed or
murdered In peril by disobeying tbe>
Injunction that your restraint of the
barking, yelping and howling shall extend only to thoBe periods when there
la no burglary or fire. For the ordfer
BXpressly limits your right to restrain
any barking, yelping and howling
aforesaid by those exceptions.
Must you sit up nights and look out
for burglars and fires and be ready to
remove your restraint of the dog'*
vocalization when either or both appear?
Yes, you might get rid of the dog,
jf course, but there 1B nothing said
•.bout that. The law does not prohibit you keeping the dog. All It is concerned about Is that you shall not allow the dog to become a nuisance.
You have to place it under restraint.
But you can at least congratulate
yourself that, unlike the trusts, you
3o not have to worry about what constitutes reasonable restraint because
there's not a word about reasonableness lit the law. All you have to do
Is to restrain the animal from barking, yelping and howling, except in
sases of burglary or fire. The exception may. It 1B true, seem unreasonable, but the law is made to be obeyed
somehow and it leaves it to you to
find out bow.

Last week we were studying the fundamental principle* of this new kingdom Jesus came to establish. Today
our study presents another of his
seeming paradoxes, viz., the blessedness or the happiness of poverty, hunBay State Hosiery Co., Inc.
ger and persecution. Spoken primariLynn, Mass.
ly to the twelve, Jesus Intended these
THE L.R6EST AND MOST EXCLUSIVE
words for all the people—present and
HOSIERY MAILOROEBHOUSEIIi AMERICA
prospective, Jesus Is distinctly the
poor man's friend. He knew the meaning of hunger and thrlst, of weeping
but
Sweethearts are always dear,
and mourning, and so contrasts the
wives are far more expensive.
joy that shall be to these "happy ones"
with the "woe" that shall come to
Coated tongue, vertigo, constipation art
ATTENTION FOR YOUNG TREES
those who from out of their joy and
all relieved by Gsrtield Tea.
their abundance fall to respond to the
Ground Should Be Forked Up and Well
needs of mankind.
It's wonderru) what large catalogues
Mellowed and Then Covered Two
What It la and Why.
from small garden seeds will grow.
Inches with Manure.
The last half of the lesson Is intended to illustrate the teachings of the
Easily.Spring-planted fruit and ornamental
first. Let us look at tha illustration.
Howell—He has a prosperous look
trees and bushes should have the
"A certain rich man." He was not
Powell—Yes, you could tell at a,i
ground forked up and well mellowed
of sufficient importance even to menglance that he was a single man.
and then covered two inches deep
tion his name. How few rich men ever
with long manure, straw, corn stalks,
succeed in really perpetuating their
The young man who tells a girl
rotted leaves, weeds or freshly cut
name*. Not obe succeeds in any measduring leap year that he could listen
Strong and Straight.
grass. This mulch will keep the soil
ure at all except as in some manner
to her voice all the rest of his days
cool and moist. If the summer is hot He walketh with God
he emulates the life and teachings of
takes desperate chances.
.binning. They are from photographs
and dry give to each tree one or two High In salvation and the clime* of blls* Jesu*.
How few monuments really
;aken by A. F. Hawes, state forester
Exempt
from
death.
buckets of water. Apply the water
perpetuate names. Character alone 1*
Cause of the Row.
>f Connecticut.
late In the evening, Bpread It slowly
Possibly the same queries
wer« what live*. This rich man, however,
"Mrs. Brown had a dreadful quarIn Fig. 1 the trees in the center of around the trunk of tree so M can
made then that would be made now. did not lose out simply because he waa
rel with her husband last night?"
:he group are strong and straight, but reach the root*.
If the water Is as to the mysterious disappearance ol a rich man. Verse 25 tells us why he
"That so?"
the smaller ones form a mass of foli- dashed against the stem most of It
a person, and among others thl* ques wag in anguish. His life had been that
"Yes. She bid eight on a hand that age, the removal of Vhich helped the
will run off the hard ground and It tion would be asked, "In whoso com of a selflsa seeker and he had had
was good for ten, not thinking Mr. Dthers. This is shown by the trees in.
will be of little benefit to the tree. pany was ho last seen?"
Now conditions have
Our text his reward.
Brown "would overbid her. but he did. Fig. 2. The trees left standing are
Cut out cathartics and purgatives. They an
tells us, and the answer presents to ui changed. Once clothed in purple and srutal, harsh, unnecessary.
It almost broke up the party."
now exposed to the light and free from
faring sumptuously, now he is the CARTER'S LITTLE
a
fact
that
t*
of
practical
Interest
and
'.he sapping by the mass of foliage and
which we will consider. He was last beggar. Ignoring the cry of need at LIVER PILLS
Before Publication.
small trees which have been removed
hi* gate now he 1* compelled to make Purely vegetable. Act
seen walking with Qod.
"Patsy, bring me a paper when you and will grow Into strong, tall trees.
gently on the liver,
hi* cry afar off.
Can a Man Walk With God?
come to work in the morning," a woIn cutting mature timber the chief
-liminate bile, and
"A certain beggar named Lasarus." soothe the delicate
Why not? Is not a man created in
man who lived at the edge of a vil- concern is to secure satisfactory repromembrane oft
It
1*
better
to
be
a
beggar
vainly
the image and likeness of Qod, It
lage told her man of all work when iuctlon as soon as possible. The
bowel. Car
Garden Cart and Wheelbarrow.
righteousness and true holiness? Al seeking a few crumbs and to rest in. Csastisattsa,
he went home at night. "Now, don't
•group method" Is generally the best
BUtMSasss,
forget it," she added.
tdopted for farm woodlot*. Select a On an average fully one-half of the though the feature* of this common Abraham's bosom than to live in lux- Sick IsasV —
likeness are battered out of recognl urious ease, Ignoring the cry of the seas ins UlagssUon, as mtlluons kasw.
"No, ma'am," said Patsy. "I won't. spot, or several spots, if one will not
trees that die the first summer could tion, yet th« purpose of man's crea- needy and to live in hell hereafter. SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PlUCe.
I might forget It If I left It until morn- mpply what Is wanted, where the forhave been saved had they been proping, so I'll get it tonight."
Genuine must bear Signature
est crop is ripest—possibly overripe— erly mulched and given a little water tion that he should hold the closest Lazarus did not gain glory hereafter
fellowship with God remains, and it because he was a beggar, but rather
ind clear, with due care for young
when needed.
recognizing his marred condition he because of his character. Angels anEvidence Put In Too Late.
rrowth, a hole In the forest, taking
Young trees planted in exposed po- comes in penitence to God as David nounced the coming of the Son of
A prisoner was being tried In an ;are that the diameter of this hole Is
sitions, where they are liable to heavy came, he will be received as one aftei Man, angels welcomed the returning
English court for murder; evidence lot more than two or three times the
wind and rainstorms, should be staked God'a own heart and walk close with of thia son of mankind. Which of the
•gainRt him purely circumstantial; Height of the surrounding trees.
and the trees tied to the stakes with
twain, Dive* or Lazarus, really enjoyed
part of it a hat found near the scene
Gradually widen these holes by cut- a rye straw or canvas band. An vli him.
A* to the fact of walking with God, life? Eternity is a long time, it begins
of the crime—an ordinary, round, ting in concentric rings about them
sail cut into strips makes excellent we have, first, the ease in question. where imagination ends. The name
blaok hat, but sworn to as the pris- intil the whole area has been cut
bands. To keep the roots from being Then we have the clear statement Lazarus really means "God-helps" and
oner's. Counsel for the defense, of >ver.
loosened, where ground is soft, place that }Joah walked with God. Vest God'always doe* help the poor.
course, made much of the commonness
It should be borne In mind, however,
four or five large stoneB on top of the the end of the Old Testament we have
Lazaru* had some friends for we
of the hat. "You. gentlemen, no doubt that if In any one year more wood is
mulch close up to the stem of tree.
the statement that certain priests read that tbe dogs showed their symeach of you/possess such a hat, "of
Two of the most handy implements walked with God in peace and equity. pathy. It is always true that those
the most ordinary make and shape.
on the farm for general, all-around The Psalmist said, "Though I walk poor a* poverty are most ready to reBeware how you condemn a fellowwork, are the old-fashioned
wheel- through the valley of the shadow ol spond to the cry of need, and out of
creature to a shameful death on such
barrow and three-wheeled cart.
death, I will fear no evil . . . thou their penury will give the most abuna piece of evidence," and so on. So
art with me." If we believe that the dantly to relieve distress.
the man was acquitted. Just as he
Ready for Young Tree*.
Mrs. 8. A. ALLEN'S
Leave* All Behind.
was leaving the dock, with the most
fourth person in the furnace
into
World's Hair Oolor Restorer
While
the
stock
is
coming,
prepara
"The rich man died also." Thus
touching humility and simplicity, he
which the three Hebrew children were
NgVlft FAIL* TO
the
ground.
It
will
not
be
necessary
ended
his
life
of
ease
and
luxury
for
said: "If you please, my lord, may 1
cast was the Son of God, again do we
restore color and beauty to gray hair
to add new soil as the trees have been have men walking with God, for the shrouds have no pocketB. "How much
'ave my 'at?"
selected with reference to the kind king said, "I see four men loose, walk- did he leave? He left It all." All _of
as sap*, aasfaaa S'MSIS
found where they are to be planted. ing in the fire."
■M. a a. sue*, ss aaMa. sa™* «—«•*THE OLD PLEA
All through the cen- his loved ones, all of his hopes were
to.n.wwuani-a.r.m-iai
Dig very large holes and fill them in. turies men and women have walked left behind. There is something apHe "Didn't Know It Was Loaded."
The trees always do better In tilled with God, and no picture of touching pallingly sat" in the death of a rich
ground than they do In that which has elbows or Unking arms is too strong man who trusta only to his wealth,
The coffee drinker seldom realizes
not been broken up. If the land Is to express the contact. Walking with having no faith in God. Millions for a
that coffee contains the drug, caffeine,
sod, It would be well to plow the en- God is the Christian's goal, and he moment of time. The sarcasm of
a severe poison to the heart and
Mar anything Injurious III
tire strip, as grass is a great enemy to sings:
nerves, causing many forms of disJesus' words is quite apparent, "and
newly planted things. When the trees
ease, noticeably dyspepsia.
he was burled." Only a clod of earth,
Bo
shall
my
walk
be
close
with
God,
arrive, take them at once to some
"I was a lover of coffee and used It
no longer useful, of the earth, earthy,
Calm and serene my frame.
friable land near where they are to
for many years, and did not realize the
bury him, get him out of sight. But
So purer light shall mark the road
be planted and heel them In. Nursery
bad effects 1 was suffering from Its
That leads me to the Lamb.
did this end all? By no means,
Of Horehound and Tar
stock
is
often
Injured
by
being
kept
use. (Tea is Just as injurious as coffor when he reached the other side
Walking with God involves separafee because it, too, contains caffeine,
too long in boxes. After the plants
he did
not lose consciousness nop,
There is nothing better
are heeled in it will be safe to trans- tion from the world, a negative re- reason. No soul sleeping there. He
the same drug found ifi coffee.)
"ACfh-stst was troubled with indigesplant them to permanent places any sult. It then Involves congeniality In saw, he observed, he felt, he rememfor coughs, colds and sore
personal
qualities.
"Can
two
walk
A Mass of Foliage.
tion.
1 did/ not attribute the trouble
time within a week or ten days from
bered, he reasoned. Back upon earth
throat.
All Druggists.
together
unless
they
be
agreed?"
In
to the use of coffee, but thought it
the ume of their arrival.
he had brothers who were following
cut than growB on the whole woodlot
the case of man walking with God, the
arose from other causes. With these
Plke'a Toothache Drops
his
same
mode
of
life.
Here
he
was
in that year the necessary wood capiqualities in God must indicate the
Cure In One Minute
attacks 1 had sick headache, nausea
suffering, crying for "mercy," for an
mutual qualities, and those which man
and vomiting.
Finally my stomach talls diminished.
alleviating
touch
of
cold
water,
yet
In
Where the whole area ia cut over
may possess are holiness, mercifulwas In such a condition I could scarce
that cry there was no note of repentbefore the part cut first had time to
ness, the spirit of self-sacrifice, and
ly retain any food.
ance. He and his brethren had lived
grow to maturity a period will have to
love.
"I consulted a physician; was told
for the tongue and had pampered It,
follow during which the woodlot will
Evergreens ought to be planted as Enoch Walked With God 300 Years. now it, the seat of taste, of bold words,
all my troubles came from indigesstop paying dividends.
Walking with God implies prolongearly as possible.
tion, but was not informed what
etc., is crying for cooling relief. But
When buds begin to swell the time ed and constant companionship with would those behind repent even if one
caused the indgestlon. I kept on with
him,
and
in
the
case
before
us,
the
the coffee, and kept on with the trou- MULCHING FOR FRUIT VINES is right to top-graft
were to rise from the dead? No, exPrune sparingly and a little every walk continued for 300 years. When cept that they might escape a like torbles, too, aftd my case continued to
Jesus called his disciples he said, "Folyear, Is the best plan.
grow worse from year to year until it
ment. They desires of their hearts
Practice Prevents Growth of Weeds,
Just as soon now as frost Is out, the low me," meaning that he would have would be the same.
developed Into chronic diarrhea, nauBeing out of
Retalna Moisture and Add*
ground will be ready for tree planting. his disciples attach themselves close- state's prison Is of itself no particular
sea and severe attacks of Vomiting. I
Needed Humus to Soil.
In that order for fruit trees, you ly to his person, and at tbe end of his honor. The meBBage of Jesus strikes
1 ,
could keep nothing on my stomach and
V5E
•ran
can't go wrong by putting In a few ministry he commended those who deeper than outward forms and cerebecame a mere shadow, reduced from
Goitre, Swollen Glrads, Cnjt*,
A
successful
West
Virginia
raspberwere
then
with
him.
Varleose V e 1 n a , VarleosUles
Jonathan apples.
159 to 128 pounds.
We cannot ask unselfishly. Is this monies. It Is the heart motive whereThe era of the haphazard and careA safe,
"A specialist informed me I had a ry grower gives the following reasons
out 'intliui'iraatton
Iniiaiuroaiton "promptly.
promptly. *■«•■
by we are to be judged. Dives sought
healing.soothing, apt.wpuq..Pl*»«healing,soothing,
antiseptic- Plea..lees horticulturist and agriculturist walk for man's benefit? It implies a
very severe. caEe of catarrh of the for mulching:
to excuse or to JuBtlfy himself (v. 30),
PrmerfullY penetrating but dona not
mutual conferring of benefits.
It prevents the growth of weeds.
has passed away.
stomach, which had got so bad he
blister under bandage noreanaeani
A natural consequence of walking but Abraham tells him plainly that
U.Rblister
Kew drops only required at eaoa
For orcnard spraying a three-eighths
It retains moisture in the soil.
could do nothing for me, and I became
intjifitgi
oth he and his brethren had had sufAlWORBlSK, J It.. 11.00 and 4Q.00 a
It adds humus, one of the necessary or half-inch hose Is best, and in with God will be close Intimacy withconvinced my days were numbered.
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out any suggestion of offensive famillengths of 50 feet.
"Then I chanced to see an article set- elements.
Moses (the Pentateuch) and to the
iarity.
God
holds
trysts
with
his
peoIt keeps the fruit clean and prefpll for strawberries should be a
ting forth the-good qualities of Postum
prophets neither will they repent even
ft, rich loam, capable of holding a ple. Christ and his people have comand explaining how coffee Injured peo- vents mud at picking time.
mon secrets; all that Is Christ's be- though one came from the dead. That
It saves labor, the cost of mulching good deal of moisture.
*ple ss I concluded to give Postum a
being BO how much greater condemnaSCROFULA AND ALL BLOOD
It Is not a good plan to plant tree* longs to his followers. How sweet It
trial. I soon saw the good effects—my an acre with forest leaves or straw
tion must rest upon those who reject
while the ground is wet and soggy. Is to have God take us Into his conheadaches were less frequent, nausea not exceeding $15.
him who is greater than these? One DISEASES CURED BY PURIFICO
fidence, and reveal to us the depths
Mrs. I*uey P. Russell, Caro, Mich., writes thai
It prevents deep freezing.
Let it dry out a little.
and vomiting only came on at long inwho Is a greater witness to the mercy Purilico cured her of a very large Fibroid Poly*
*
It makes the fruit more solid for
Don't get the Idea that you cannot of his love for us!
tervals and I was soon a changed man,
nu8. She eaya: "My case wu very severe and
and
love
of
God.
.
stubborn,
but five months'use of Purifico effectIn the case of Enoch we have a sugcultivation and better for shipping obtain satisfactory results from sprayfeeling much better.
*
The disciples were poor in both this ed a complete cure. For further proof and parIng just because your neighbor, failed. gestion that a prolonged walk with
"Then I thought I could stand coffee purposes.
tlculara
address,
world's godds and one of them, MatIt prevents the baking of the soil
Be sure that all of your hose coup- Qod will result in something better
again, but as soon as I tried It my old
m WRIFWO CO, PttipMt Street. Foreitvltle, H. 1
thew, adds that the happy ones are
troubles returned and I again turned caused by tramping at picking time. lings are of the same size so that any than any communion to be realized on
Enoch was translated, and those who are poor in spirit also..They THE NEW FHSNCH REMEDY So.l.No.a.No^.
It has the disadvantage of encourag- two lengths may be coupled together. earth.
to Postum.
Would you believe it, I
knew the meaning of hunger and of
Any tendency to'fancy.shaped flower God took him to himself and redeemed
oidthia three times before I had sense ing mice and establishing a surface
privation and were ready to learn of
enough to quit coffee for good and root system. However, we have not beds and fancy flower stands and such as he was by the blood of Christ yet
him. Jeaus Is not so much In this Ilkeep on with the Postum. lam now a noticed any serious damage from el- grlmcrackB should be firmly sup- to be shed for him, he had blessings in
KD.r^^t».«roci\^s^«sT•a1>^0'™oN?aa,
God's presence greater than those of lustration trying to give us a picture
pressed.
well man with nt> more headaches, sick tbensf these effects.
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radloionl. and technique. Write for booklet,
Do Not Require Alcohol.
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that
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ve now live. Riches are a temptation,
Don't leave any old oanes standing to wash out the spray mixture and not benefited by It even In very small
Ever rrad the above letter? A new
1
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A ROMANCE
By LeoU Joseph Vance

fflnstritHmt by Ray Walters

(ConriglL%^o7brLoDis]ossEli Vsncs.)

SYNOP8I8.
Barrett Coast, a young man o« Now
Tork Clly. meets Douglas Blackstock, who
Invites him to a card party. He accepta,
although he dislikes Blackstock. the reason being that both are In love with {Catherine Thasler. Coast fails to convince her
that Blackstock Is unworthy of her
friendship. At the party Coast meets two
named Dundas and Van Tuyl. There Is
a quarrel, and Blackstock shoots Van
Tdyl dead. Coaat struggles to wrest the
weapon from him. thus the police discover them. Coast is arrested for murder.
He la convicted, but as lie begins his sentence, Dundas names Blackstock as the
murderer and kills himself. Coast becomes free, but Blackstock has married
Katharine Thaxter and fled. Coast purchases a yacht and while sailing sees a
mnn thrown from a distant boat. He rescues the fellow who is named Appleyard.
They arrive at a lonely Island, known as
No Man's Land. Coast starts out to exSlore the place and comes upon some
eserted buildings. He discovers a man
dead. Upon going further and approaching a house he aces Katherlne Thaxter,
who explains that her husband, under the
name of Black, has bought the Island.
He Is blind, a wireless operator and has
a station there. Coast Informs her that
her husband murdered Van Tuyl. Coast
sees Blackstock and some Chinamen
burying a man. They Are at him, but he
la rescued by Appleyard, who gets him
to the Echo In safety, and there he reveals that he Is a secret service man.
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WRITE PICTURE PLAYS

an In a pretty steady voice, considering how bot he had Just been: 'Qet
back to bed, Kate. Ill atay up tbe
rest of tbe night. That matter'* settled; you needn't worry any more.'
I thought his voice sounded not unkind, but It was plain bis tamper
ruled the man.
"HI* wife hesitated, bat seemed
afraid to cross him. She said something I didn't catch, and went back,
closing tbe door.
' "I waa of two minds, whether to
follow Power (If I could) or wait and
■ee what next, and while I waa debating It, Black returned, pulling on hi*
coat He'd managed to get into hi*
clothing In a surprisingly short time.
He went straight to the door, Jerked
it open, and slammed out, taking the
same path as Power.
I
followed.
Judging my distance at discretion.
"The path led us directly to the
farmhouse. Unfortunately I was a bit
overcautious, and so permitted Black
to get too far ahead. By the time I
caught up, something bad happened 1
didn't quite see through, at first I
heard tbe gate click behind Black,
tben hi* footsteps aa he pounded
across tbe stoop, and an Instant later
voices followed by a sound of shuffling, scuffling feet But when I found
him again he was alone—sitting alone
in the kitchen, the only lighted room
In the house. He bad drawn a chair
up to the table and sat square to it
hi* feet solidly on the floor, hi* hands
spread out flat I could see him quite
plainly through the open door. He
Just sat there, staring at the blank
wall opposite (of course, be couldn't

getting the range for New Tork. Tnt
next thing, be disconnected tbe re
oeivlng apparatus, threw the current
in through tbe starting box and primary awitcb, and began calling tb*
New York office of the Standard Wireless, stopping now and then to listen
for their response.
Presently that
came through, and he told 'em to stand
ready to take an important message
for Voorhis, the second vice-president:
they were to get bim on the telephone
at once—wake him up and insist on
an
Instant
answer. . ... You'll
have gathered that I number in the
list of my many and varied accomplishments the ability to read Horse
by ear; once upon a time 1 was •
regular telegraph operator.
"Tbe message waa: 'Power has left
without warning, taking boat to row
to Vineyard. Absence just discovered.
Send trustworthy substitute immediately. When may I expect blm? All
quiet here; island fog-bound.'
"Tbe reply came through within
twenty minutes—which was pretty
quick work.
Of course
I couldn't
hear It; I only knew it was being received.
"Just as Black gave the O. K. signal and shut off tbe motor and dynamo, the door opened again, and bis
wife spoke to him. She said, almost
timidly: 'Douglas ... Is anything
the matter?' He said in a rough, surly tone:
'Everything's the matter.
That ass, Power, has stolen one of the
boat* and left the island. I've Just
asked Voorhis to send some one In
bis place. He says there's a man on
the way; It seems Power sent in his

|,

"Tbe window was open—It was
warm enough for that—and because
of tbe fog 1 could stand quite near
and see what was taking place Inside
without being seen. ... It was a
goodlsh sized room, one of three under a single roof, by all appearances,
■snd stuffed full of apparata of various
kinds.
There was a big gas-motor
singing sway at one end, running a
dynamo. Right near the window waB
• heavy table with all the paraphernalia of a wireless station.
"There was a young man standing
right by the table, evidently Just out
of his chair. He was taking off the
telephone headpiece when I first saw
Mm. / He looked to be under thirty,
and wore red hair and a good coat of
sunburn; and he was mad clean
through—mad at another man who
was standing just inside a doorway
leading to another room. That door
waa closed.
The second man was
evidently just out of bed; he had a
crash bathrobe belted round him, with
bis pyjamas showing underneath, and
beefy, naked ankles running Into bedroom slippers. They were having It
hot and heavy, ripping out at each
other straight from the shoulder.
"I don't know—didn't hear—what
started the row, and it ended Just after 1 came within hearing. The younger chap was saying—he had a bit of a
brogue; 'Don't let that trouble you.
Mister Black. I'll have you know 1
wired for a relief last night, while
you were at dinner, and the minute
be sets foot on this damned island, 1
leave it; nor will I be resting till I've
turned in my report at the home office. Put that in your pipe, now.'
"Black (as he called him) seemed
to lose control of himself for an Instant.
He sort of lurched forward,
his hands working as If he was going
to throw
himself at the younger
men's throat; then he caught up,
thinking better of it, as if be knew
tbe other fellow
had grabbed
his
chair by the back and stood ready to
brain him with It; which he couldn't
have known, for It turned out he was
blind. 'If I had my sight,' he said,
'and could lay hands on you. Power,
I'd break every bone.In your body.'
"That staked Mr. Power to an ugly
laugh—the kind of a laugh that's calculated to make the other chap's blood
boll. 'Dlvvll a doubt of that,' says he;
'bat well you know I'd stop at nothing to protect myself against a brute
like yon, Mr. Black. And what's
more' (I thought be tried to bold bis
tongue, but couldn't; this last seemed
/fairly to burst out of him) 'I warn
you if ever again I see you lay finger
on that unhappy woman, your wife,
I'll murder you with the first weapon
that comes handy. Remember that.'
"Black was white with rage by this
time; I don't think he could have held
in much longer. As It happened, Just
then the door behind him opened, and'
• woman in a dressing-gown stepped
Into tbe room. She was ghastly pale,
frightened to death, but otherwise
Jost about the prettiest woman I ever
Jaid eyes on. She said Just one word
la
a
pitiful volce^—'Douglas'—and
touched her husband's arm; but 1
at* her eyes were praying Power to
CO. He saw It too.
""Very well, then,' he said with a
little bow to tbe woman. 'I'll bs going now.'
"'And you needn't come back,' said
the man he called Black. 'I'll do without you until your successor comes.'
"'That suits me to a T,' says Power. 'Qood morning. Mrs. Black; I'm
sorry we woke you up.'
"Black listened to his footsteps,
with that weird expression the deaf
and blind have, for some seconds after I bad lost the sound of them; then
k* shook himself and said to the wom-

I wish to thank the public for the kind
In Critical Condition Prom Qravsl and word* said for mr book on Rheumatism;
Its cause and cure, I feel very grateful
Terrible Kidney Trouble.
and well repaid for the fifteen years of
Mr*. Cbas. Kamm, 118 Mulberry St., labor that I have given to the subject.
I would add thai I have a few -more
Buffalo, N. Y., says: "I had *uch pain*
hooka left and they are free to any sufferI often tainted. I felt tired and list- er from Rheumatism that would like one.
less, and ran down No matter what your condition Is from
this terrible disease I would advise you to
from 170 to 120 read It. THOUSANDS SAT IT ISTHE
EVER
pounds. It was de- MOST WONDERFUL BOOK
WRITTEN on the aubjeot of Rheumatism.
cided an operation I suffered with Rheumatism for over
waa my only hope, twenty year*. 1 have not had a Rheupain for over eight year*.
but it was unsuc- matic
If you would Ilka my book; write today.
cessful and I was' DON'T SEND A STAMP; IT IS ABSOIn despair.- On a LUTELY FREE. JESSE A CASE,
friend'* advice I beDept A, Brockton, Mass.
gan Ming Doan's
Kidney Pill* and
Caution.
\
shortly after paased a gravel atone tbe
A commercial traveler at a railway
size of a pea. 1 passed nine stones restaurant in one of our southern
In all and from tben on Improved aa towns Included in hi* order for breakIf by magic until now I am the picture fast two boiled egg*. The old darkey
of health."
who served him brought three.
"When Your Back I* Lame, Remem"Uncle," said tbe traveling man,
ber the Name—DOAN'S." 60c all store* "why in the world did you bring ms
Fuster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
three boiled egg*? I only ordered
two."
Ought to Be Satisfied.
"Yes, rtr," said tbe old darkey, bowAunt Beulah'* besetting (in was ing and smiling, "I know you did orhousecleanlng. She cleaned In season
der two, »ir, but 1 brought three beand out of season, causing tb* famcause I Jus' naturally felt dat one of
ily
much
worry
when sweeping
dem might fail you, air."—Harper'*
brought on an attack of lumbago or
Weekly.
carrying out ashes gave ber the grip.
One day her patient Bister protested.
There are two kinds of ambition;
"Why don't you let the maid do
one soars and the otber crawls.
those things?" she asked.
"She's so careless," groaned Aunt
Garfleld Tea keeps the liver normal. Drink
Beulah; "I'd rather have the pain
before retiring.
than the duat I'd rather have tne
pain."
Even a woman never learns to
Then the Smart Little Boy Jumped
sneeze gracefully.
Into the conversation. "Well, you've
got the pain," he remarked, "what are
you kicking about?"

«-nYifHf.;.'iZ^

Mixing the Point
Representative Rucker of Colorado,
apropos of a tariff argument about
sugar, said to a Washington correspondent: "Oh, well, those men don't
see my point. They miss It as badly
as the old lady missed ber son's.
" 'Mother,' a young man said, looking up from the Bulletin, 'would you
believe that it takes 6,000 elephants
a year to make our piano keys and
billiard balls?'
" 'Make our piano keys and billiard
balls!' cried the old lady. 'Well, I
always understood elephants were Intelligent creatures, but I never knew
before that they'd been trained to
make piano keys and billiard balls.' "

CHAPTER XI—(Continued.)
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No Man's
Land

Don't Persecute
Your Bowels

There Is No Opium

A Card of Thank*.

LOST 80 POUNDS.

FINE POINT ABOUT THE LAW

A Sad Handicap.
"Sad case of the fellow on tbe
fourth floor!"
"What's that?"
"He plays tbe cornet for his own
amusement but he got so hard up lately that he had to pawn, th» instrument"
"Well?"
"Now he can't borrow a dollar in
the entire building because everybody
Is afraid he'll get the blamed tooter
out of pawn,"

Explained.
"Tbe count has a painfully snobbish
air. What does he base it on?" '
"Why, bis father, the marquis, was
the victim of a duel."
"A French dued?"

"Yes."
"Impossible!"
"Not at all. The marquis climbed
* tree to get out of the way, and fell
and broke bis neck."

Were Having It Hot and Heavy.
see anything, for that matter) and
never moved a muscle through what
seemed to me an eternity.
"I daresay this lasted over ten minutes: It seemed hours. Then suddenly it came—what we'd both been waiting for—like a thunderclap for unexpectedness,
only
more
awful.
I
fancied I heard, first, a thin, far
shout; at any rate. Black threw back
his head, as If he had heard something.
The next Instant
the air
seemed to shudder with the most terrible, Indescribably harrowing scream
of mortal agony . . .
"Then silence again—nothing moreBeyond that preliminary start Black
hadn't moved. He sat on, Just aa be
waa, though he understood as well as
I, and better, what had happened off
there in the darkness: that Power,
suspecting Black's intentions, had
made a break to get away by boat
but had been overhauled by somebody Instructed by Black—overhauled
and murdered. . . . And he could
sit there, unstining, with that on his
conscience . . .!
"After a while I heard something
moving In tbe barnyard and dodged
back into hiding—into the shadows.
Then a man passed between me and
the light like a ghost trotting along
noiselessly. He jogged up to the house
and into the kitchen: as he entered,
Black swung round sharply. This new
arrival was a Chinaman—a low-caate
coolie, I Judged. I couldn't hear what
they *ald—they spoke In undertones
—but I managed to catch a word or
two, among them 'boat:' which fitted
in with my suspicions. At once Black
got up—heavily, aa If very tired—
and went through the house and out
by the front door; I tagged along, of
course.
He went directly back to
the wireless station, sat down at the
operating table, and gave another
marvelous exhibition of what a blind
man can accomplish, with instinct reinforcing the sense of touch.
"He threw In the motor, cutoff
switch, to begin with, and the motor
started on the spark, Jost as some
automobile engines will.
Then he
monkeyed with the detecter for a
while, listening. Nothing doing, apparently—though he may have beeu

resignation yesterday evening.' Those
were his words, in effect—as nearly
as I can remember them. He added
something offensive about that being
the finish of that flirtation and that
he'd thank her to leave the next operator alone.
She said: 'Oh-h!'—as
If he'd hit her with a whip. Tben he
got up and announced that be was
going to the farmhouse to get some
breakfast. It was then just getting a
little light. He said she needn't hurry, that he would probably be at the
beach by the time she came to breakfast—wanted to find out which boat
Power had taken. Then he went away,
and the woman
shut the door
again, ...
"This time I let Black take his road
alone; I'd other fish to fry. I could
hear his wife moving about In tbe
other part of the building and judged
she was dressing; but she took an interminable time to it. . . . in the
course of the next century or two,
however, she came out, dressed, and
took the path to the farmhouse.
I
let her go, timed myself as close as
I could, and dodged into the wireless
room. It was taking a chance; I knew
that if Black returned my life wouldn't
be worth a picayune; but I had to
know Voorhis's message. . . .
"I started the motor
and called
New York.
When they answered 1
gave Black's signal and demanded a
repetition of the message. That was
taking another cbance: the operator
at the other end might recognize the
difference In our styles of sending
and refuse me. But he may have been
sleepy; at all events he obliged without comment. Voorhis bad wirelessed:
'Power gave notice he was leaving
yesterday evening. New man on way,
should reach New Bedford this morning, Island by evening, conditions favoring. Name, John Handyslde. He
Is in my confidence.' ... At least
that was the substance of it . . .
(TO BE CONTINUED.),
Beware First False Step.
He who ia falsa to present dut5
break* a thread in the loom and wll
find the flaw when he may have for
gotten
the
cause.—Henry
Wa*u
Beecher.

Youth is the time for forming cori
rect habits. Can you Imagine a better
or more profitable habit than careful
attention to the teeth? The dall? use
of Dentacura Tooth Paste will preserve the teeth and keep, the gums in
healthy and healthful condition. 26c.
a tube at stores or direct by mall.
Dentacura Co., 3 Ailing St., Newark.N.J.
In the Dark.
"Has that boy of yours who graduated from college last year found a Job
that suits him yet?"
"Nope. He's" still looking for one."
"Wbere's he looking?"
"Well, I don't Just know. He seem*
to do most of his looking nights."

When Your Eyes Need Care
Iry Marine Bye Remedy. Mo Smarting—Feels
gins—Acts Quickly. Try it for Bed, Weak,
Watery Byes and Oranulated Eyelids. Illustrated Book In each Package. Muiine le
somponnded t>7 oar OcuUsts—not a "Patent MedIcina"—bnt naed in sncceesfnl Physicians' Pracuos for many Team. Now dedicated to the Pnbfic aad sold by Druggists at Ste and tOojpsrBottle.
Marina aye Salvo In AsepUo Tubes, He and SOo.
1*1 urine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago
Very Different.
"1* it true that your daughter Intend* to study for the stage?"
"No, she hasn't any such ideas.
Wbat she Intends to do is become an
actress"
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■ Pa Knowa.
Wllllei—Paw, what does discretion
mean?
Paw—Picking out a
small
man
when you are looking for trouble.
Mrs. Wrnslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gums, reduces Inflammation, al lay a pain, cures wind colic, Ifre a bottle.
When a bachelor Is landed by a leap
year girl, he can Imagine about how a i
Dsh out of water feels.
Garfleld Tea, the tnoomparabie laxative, j
Fleasaut to take, pure, mild in action and ]
wonderfully health-giving-.
The more promises a man makes
the more he doesn't keep.
'

The Cosiafaatsf
_ Fr>
Ale CassMlne Merit oi

ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE.
Shake Into Your Sho—
jUiea'« Foot-But, (fee anttM»tfc
p*w«fcr I«r Utt t«Ct Are yon ■
trifi* .reailtiY* about tb* ibee «f
your .riioMt Many people WMf
■ho«fl ft llM «mai ier bj ■hahlng
Aileu'i T«Ot-Katw Into tfc«n. If j
yon faiT* tired, iwo&en, hot,
tender feet, AJlen'» Foot-Eaaa fflrt*
lniUpt relief. TIT IT TO-SAV.
'Bold eTerywhere, 85 cU. So ■*•!
accept M/ wbsUtuie.
•VH T1UAI. PACKAQ« »Mt br mall.

... Mother Gray's Swart Powders,

VZ-TTZlm tbebe«tmMl<irjeforreT«T,«h.iickl»
■■■' »■■■' Children. 8*Ild by DrortrJat* everywhere. Trial paokacaritla. Addr»*»
ALLEN S. OLMSTED, L« ROY. N. Y.

Chest Pains, Sore Throat
sroap, broaefalal troubles ars speedily reuered, ss
Wall as stlffneaa of lrmbs.Joluts.or muaolea, by tag
Antiseptic, Healing and Stalnlsss
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pay inn from t% to 13$ per year. We alto pay 1%
per annum on caab deposit* lef tBII months oroTta
Write today. *. I>. HUTC, Jr. COOFiXT, (Mtv laaMa, la.
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A perfect Remedy for Constipation , Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions ,re verishness and LOSS OF SLEEP
T*c Simile Signature of

THE

CeNTAUR

COMPANY,

.New YORK.
iunn.
NEW

.

Use

For Over
Thirty Years

^HGASTORIA
Exact Copy of Wrapper

TNI OINT1UR OOW'INT, NVW YORK OITY.

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOES

$2.50 $3.00 $3.50 & $4.00
For MEN, WOMEN and BOYS
W.L DOUGLAS $4.50 & $5.00
w4We«VfA,WS!^BS8
Wear W. L. Douglas Shoes. You
can save money because they are more
economical and satisfactory in style, fit
and wear than any other makes. W L.
Douglas name and price stamped on
the bottom guarantees full value and
protects the wearer against high prices
and inferior shoes. Insistuponhavingthe
genuine W. L. Douglas shoes. Hubac'in...
If your daalrr cannol ropplT w. L. Donjlaa ahoaa, writs W. 1*
pooglaa, Brockton, Haas, far ea JOB Btioea aent nv.rywb.rs
Ftut Oolor aryalacsaiaad.
deUrerr cbaigss prepaid.

r

SuIIerers.rom Rheumatism

(la Farms.
Co«r»

tOf

VSNUO

1810-1911

More Profitable.
Walter—Thank you very much, sir.
Old Oent— What the deuce do you
mean? I haven't given you anything.
Walter—No, sir; but I bet No. 10
half a crown you wouldn't tip me.

Over Fare Million Fi-ee Santp

For Infants and Children.

h

tK

M QUARTER CENTURY
BEFORE THE PUBUC

Lame Back, Swellings, Sprains, Lamenea*—
there ia quick relief for you in

JOHNSON'S
*C

ANODYNE

LINIMENT.

Hundredsof thousandahave been able to testifytoita
curative power* in the last too years. Great remedy
taken interaaUyforDiarrbcea,Coughs,Cold»,eta
tSt and SOr BottU: SoldEvrymkmrm.
L S. JOHNSON & CO.. Boston. Masgi

'For Every Little
Family Ailment"

puts
(one (n*

Wseline

"Vaseline" » the purest, simplest, safest home remedy
known.
Physicians everywhere recommend it for its
swftening and healing qualities.
r- ■ -f
Nothing ao pood aa "VaM.lne" for %\\ ftflectloiii of the akin,
•cratchci., ■ore*,, etc. Taken Internally, relieves colds and ooujfhs.
For aaleavarrwhere In attractive giaae bottles.
Aittff nc jubttitttlt fvr "Vaulitw"
Oor fr*.HTaKl]n«"Bookl«t tells TOO many ways In which
"VaMliD*" may be useful to you. Write for your copy today.

Chesebrough Manufacturing Company
17 Stale Street

(CoiMolidat**!)

New York

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

jrmoregoodebrighterendfjwtercolonithai, anvotherdve One 10c packagecalorsaU fibers. They dyo in cold waterbetterthananyntherdve. You can
any garment without ripping^spart. Write ior tnx booklet—How to Die, Bieacfa.Md Ma Cobra. MONROE PBUO COMPANY, Qetncy, IU>

***f:\-

The

Cookery

What's A Few Dollars

Notes

compared 'with kitchen comfort
tUMM CooKinf! Easy

Glenwood
Range

It matters not whether your kitchen is large or small there is a
Plain Glenwood Range made to fit it at a price to suit your purse.

Chas. R. Varnev

Make. CooKing Easy

v„. Brnokne"
POPULARITY CF BASEBALL

Shirt Waist Facts About the
Waist Store of Worcester.
We sell more waists than any store in the city
We carry more waists to pick from than any two
stores in the city.
In our three stores we sell
more waists than any combination of ^stores in
New England.

We make all our tailored and semi-tailored
Waists in our factory at Glens Falls, N. T.
You

get more for your money in our store

than elsewhere; we sell direct, one less profit to
pay.

We invite you to inspect our goods and

we will prove the above statements to be true.

RICE St CLHFLIN,
389 Main St. Worcester.

j

OpP- Slater Bldg.

Advertise ID loir Hint Paper. II Pays.

BROWNIES
Frankly, the original Brownie idea was to
make a small camera on the Kodak principle that would teach the youngsters to
take pictures. This meant making many
cameras and making them simply, but making them so good that their owners would
be.enthusiastic.
The first Brownie made 2j(x2j| pictures and sold for a dollar. It was made
so well that the inevitable happened. Other
and bigger Brownies for bigger people simply had to follow. They are made in the
Kodak factories under Kodak superintendence by Kodak workmen.
Habit with
these people means honest workmanship.
That's why the Brownie, a low priced
camera, has been and is a success.

No. 2A Folding Pocket Brownie
A truly pocket camera for 2K x 4% pictures,
loading in daylight with Kodak dim cartridges.
Capacity 12 expoiures without reloading.
Finest quality Meniscus Achromatic lent of
5 inch focus. Pocket Automatic shutter for
snap-shuts or instantaneous exposures, two
tripod sockets, automatic focusing lock and
reversible finder. Honestly and handsomely
made in every detail. Covered with a durable
imitation leather and has full nickeled fittings.

Price, #700
EASTMAN KODAK .COMPANY,
Crt*tv~/r<><-t<i»
tMttrttrtj mM

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Tht Kodak Ci/y.4

LIGHTS I.J MINES.

Diat In Case of a Cold.
At the beginning of a cold the diet
should lie light but slightly stimulating
and solid. Avoid greuay foods, cheese,
pork, veal and game. In caturrbal conditions smoked or salted meats should
he tabooed, as also ten. coffee, moist
bread and pastry. A full starch diet
aggravates ^tarrh
»*"
In the selei tlon. preparation and
service of any Invalid's food there are
certain fixed rules that may be briefly
summarized as follows:
Regularity in feeding. No patient
should be made to wait beyond the
regular time for meals. Unless one has
been III oneself It Is difficult to Imagine the sinking, nauseating feeling that
comes to a sick person when the meal
has been forgorten or delayed.
Give the nourishment In as concentrated a form as possible.
Bathe the patient's face and hands
and rinse the mouth before each meal.
The comfort of the patient Is dependent In a large degree upon toe condition of the month.
Be sure that everything served Is
absolutely fresh, sweet and sound,
whether meat, flab, eggs, vegetables or
fruit
No fried foods should ever be given
an Invalid.
Provide aa much variety as possible
and let things be a surprise.
Avoid serving too many things at a
time or in too large a quantity.
Do not fill enpa or glasses fall, bat
leave at least an inch from the top.
When the diet Is limited In variety
the patient may be gratified by having
it served In courses, eating more than
If served all at once. • t
After eating remove at once all
traces of the meal. If It la advisable to
have any food or drink left In the sick
room cover closely.

First Praotical Tast of Davy's Safety
Lamp Was Dramatic.
If you have ever looked at pictures
of coal miners you must have noticed
that they are sometimes represented
with peculiar little lamps stuck to their
caps. These are known aa the Davysafety lamp.
The flame Is entirely
surrounded with very tine gauze wire,
which permits enough air to enter to
keep the lamp alight, but Is too Sne
for any flame to pass through It. The
dangerous gases In the coal mine can
enter the lamp and burn, but the flame
cannot get out.
,
Before this invention the miners often worked in absolute darkness, as it
would have been madness to carry a
light Into any coal mine, where what
is called fire damp Is common.
The safety lamp was invented by
Sir Humphry Davy, a famous English scientist, but the wonderful thing
about the story of Its invention la
that* no one could be found who would
Entire Wheat Buna.
dare to carry it Into a eoal mine to
One cup of milk scalded, one-fourth
test It.
cup
of
butter,
one-fourth cup of sugar,
On .Inn. ». lSlti. .lohn Hodgson, a
one yeast cake dissolved in one-fourth
minister who lived near Newcastle, In
cup of lukewarm water, one-half teathe north of England, which is a great
spoon of suit, entire wheat flour, threecoal mining reaiou. volunteered to go
fourths cup of dales stoned and cut
down into the lleliburn coal pit with
In pieces. Add one-half the sugar and
a lighted Davy lamp In bis hand so as
the salt to the milk and when luketo settle for all time whether It was
warm add the yeast and one and a half
really a safety lamp or no.
cups of flour. Cover aud let rise until
The first miner who saw him apdouble, then add the remaining sugar,
proach WHS nearly beside himself with
butter (melted but not hot), the dates
terror and screamed and prayed for
and enough flour to make a soft dough.
whoever it was to put out the light
Let rise again, then shape Into biscuit
before It was too Into. But the minand place In a buttered pan one Inch
ister walked steadily on, confident in
apart or In gem pans. Let rise uutil
the truth of the scientific fact upon
well pulled and bake for twenty minwhich the lamp was built, until he got
utes in a hot men. If the mixture Is to
close enough for the miner to recogstand over night oue-half of a yeast
nize him.
cake will be sutlicieut.
Every miner In the pit knew the parson, and their confidence in him and
Caramel Frosting.
what he told them was greater than
When making a caramel frosting
their faith in the lamp, much as they
coffee Is sometimes used Instead of
desired It. But for the braver;.- of this
water.
It imparts a unique flavor.
Newcastle preacher it might have been
Brown two table.ipoonfnls of granulata long time before the lamp came Into
ed sugar aud when a reddish brown,
use.- If at all-Exchange
but not burned, add three tablespoonfuls of boiling hot coffee. The coffee
THE AMERICAN FLAG.
should be very hot or the caramels
wiUl turn to candyNever pour any
Its Star Spangled Canton la a Union. cool or lukewarm liquid over browning
Not a Union Jack.
-sugar In a pan.
When the boiling
Those who speak of the star spau
hot coffee has dissolved the caramel
gled cantou on the American Hag .is a pour the n'ixtuie into powdered sugar
"union Jack'' do so erroneously: It is and stir It constantly to a smooth
rlghty called the "uuioti." but the term paste snob as v.-nuld be easily spread
"Jack" is applied correctly only to the over a cake without "running."
No Military Needed.
similar
cantou on the British ensign,
Thomas VcKeau., chief justice of
Pennsylvauia. was a man of gigantic in whieh the crosses of St. George. St.
Mock Pineapple Salad.
Andrew and St. Patrick are superimBtnture and a tiery te nper.
Core and reel three nice large apA mol) In Phllailelp : a defied the ef- posed.
ples, sllcp i lii-iii thin and against the
The number of stars in the union of grain of the fruit. Peel two fine orforts of the sheriff to disperse it. He
so reported to .Justice McKean. then our flag is regulated by the law passed anges and remove the thick" outside
April 4. 1818. which provides:
sitting In full court.
white pulp, slice them rather thicker
"That on the admission of every new than the apple and also crosswise.
"Have you rend the riot act 7'
state
into
the
Union
one
star
shall
be
"Yes. your honor, it bad no effect."
Lay a slice of orange on a slice of apMcKean's eves flashed dangerously. added to the union of the flag and that ple as near the same size as possible.
such
addition
shall
take
effect
on
the
"Have you ordered out the military 7"
Save every drop of orange Juice for the |
4th of July next succeeding such ad- sirup. Place the double slices for the j
"Tea. Shall 1 Are on them?"
mission."
"No; I'll disperse them."
cle in a gluss dish. Pour the Juice you |
The Marine Journal says that the have collected over the fruit. Sift j
McKean rose and rushed out of tie
court in his wig and gown, his face origin of the phrase union Jack is un- white sugar thickly over It. also the |
flushed with passion, into the midst of certain, but tbat "the weight of evi- Juice of a lemon, or more If the Juice
dence Is to the effect that It was de- used Is very sweet.
the riotous mob.
"I am Thomas McKean, chief Jus- rived from Jacques or Jacobus, the
tice, and I command you to disperse!" French and Latin names of the Stuart
Pot Roast.
So saying, he seized two of the ring- king, In whose reign the superimposed
Take any kind of meat, put Into an
leaders, literally tucked them under crosses of SL George and St Andrew .Iron pot a tablespoonful of meat fryhis atms and returned to the court, were placed In the canton of the Brit- ings or butter, let It brown, wash off
while the crowd crept home, silent as ish flag to Indicate the union of Eng- the roast and put Into the pot. After It
land and Scotland. In that generally
frightened sheep.—Green Bag,
begins to fry pour In enough water to
accepted view of the case the name
half cover the meat, season with' pepappropriately belongs to that part of
Dickens' List of Names.
per and salt, cover and stew slowly.
It Is not really surprising that the the British flag, but it Is a misnomer As the meat berlns to fry add more
to
apply
it
to
the
canton
of
the
Amerinames of Dickens' characters, odd as
water; turn it often and cook about
they are, should be found In real life, can flag, with which 'Jacobus Rex'cer- three hours. A half hour before servfor it was from life that many of them tainly had nothing to do unless sim- ing add either Irish or sweet potatoes j
were taken. Some, as we know, vvers ply to set the example of placing a un- or turuips and let them brown wltb the '
copied from the names over shop doors, ion emblem on the canton."
meat.
etc. But this was not the novelist')
Theater Audiences.
only source of selection. Among bll
French Cream Cake.
The tricks of theater audiences hava
papers John Forster found carefully
One cup of white sugar, three eggs,
been remarkably similar In ail ages.
drawn up lists of names, with the
one
and
a half cups of flour, two
Alciphron, who wrote of the later Atsources from which he obtained them,
tic comedy, shows that the claque was tablespoon/ills of cold water, one teaand the longest lists were those drawn
known then and also "young men of spoouful of baking powder. This Is
from the "Privy Council Education
the town" who took a malicious de- enough for two cakes baked In pie
Lists." Some of the names thus noted
light In hissing a play off the stage. pans, to be split while warm and
are too extravagant for anything but
Theophrastus, who died In 288 B. C„ spread wltb hot custard, or for four
reality-Jolly
Stick, Bill
Marigold,
sketches among his "Characters" the cakes baked In jelly roll pans, with
<5eorge Muzzle. William Why, Bobett
man of superior taste, whose pride It the hot custard spread betaveen them,
Gospel, Kobln Scrubbam. Sarnh Goldwas to hiss when everybody else ap- the latter being the preferable plan.
sacks, Catherine Two. Sophia Doomsplauded and to clap when the rest
day, Hosetla Dust, Sally Ulmulet—
Ginger Drops.
were silent, and the annoying person
London Chronicle,
One cupful'of light brown sugar, one
who would hum or whistle an accompaniment to every tune that pleased egg. two-thirds cupful of butter, two- |
him. And Aristotle himself refers to thirds cupful of molasses, one-half cupINDOLENCE.
spectators who brought out provisions ful of cold water, large tablespoonful ]
I look upon indolence as a *ort
during the dull parts of the perform- ginger, one large teaspoonful soda,
of lutcide, for ihe mania effectually
Stamp Needed In That Case.
j flour to moke thick batter. Drop by
destroyed, though the appe lie of
teaspoonfuis on a well greased pan.
"She stamped her foot"
the brute maysurvive.—Ches,erficld.
"That Was all right If her foot was bnke In i in Hie rate oven. These are very
nice
If properly made.
going by malL"—Exchange.
Qualitiu In the Gam. That Endear It
to the Public.
Tbere must be spi> lul qualltls* In a
game tbat pan take nod keep such a
bold on million* of bard beaded,
healthy Anierk'UUH frotu boys to earliest old aiun. What are these qualities? Here is an attempt to define
them:
Flrtt.—Efficiency.
No other mwetacle shows the human belnK to am-h
advantage on the aide of efflcieucy. If
polo be mentioned to controvert this it
lertaluly <unuot compare ID the next
three advantages to l>e mentioned, and
the inferiority of the Hroua the astute
reader can figure oui also from what
foliows;
Second.—Visibility.
A person who
understands the game sees almost every play perfectly
He sees the delivery by the pitcher, the preparation and
swing of the batter, the ball dashing
away, the rush, grasp and recovery of
the iuflelder, the race of the runner
down the line, the catch of the baseman and is ready to dispute with the
umpire whether the ball arrived a
teutb of a second before or a tenth of
a second after the runner^
Third—Sustained suspense. AD English student of American affairs, en
deavoring to make his countrymen understand the hold of the game, stated
tbat If they would imagiue the most
intense moment in the fifth set of a
tennis match being played for the
championship of the world they might
get an idea of the intensity of Interest
that pertains to n ball game at almost
any time in any one of the nine innings.
Fourth.—Th0 democratic background.
The interest o" watculug the experts Is
Inseparable from the fact that niniost
every boy In the United f
-s Is
brought up to play the game
.ielf.
One some.imes hears It said that
watching t!i" game is less desirable
than playfn-4 It. which is creating an
absurd dilemma, as the clerk In a great
town, who ninv lie able to spend two
hours of healthy Interest In the baseball park, coukl not possibly be indulging in the game himself and also because watching the game makes one
all the more eager to play It If he baa
the chance. Just as playing It makes
liim all the more eager to see bow it Is
played by the greatest experts in the
world.—Norman Hapgood In Metropolitan.

Scrap Book
Good Reason.
Daniel Kennedy, the New York auctloncer, was talking about a collection of French snuffboxes that had
(Old too low.
, "Yon ask why the owner sold them
so low?" said Mr. Kennedy. "Well, be
sold them low because he had to.
Poverty compelled him. It Is like the
story of the little boys wltb the green
ribbons In their coats. The schoolteacher Interrogated these little boya to see
what their knowledge of Irish history
amounted to.
" 'Patrick,' she began, 'why are yon
wearing a green ribbon today ?'
" 'Because It's the anniversary of the
great and good St. Patrick, ma'am.'
" 'Very well. And yon. Michael, why
are you wearing a green ribbon?"
" 'Because St. Patrick Is Ireland's patron saint, ma'am, and green Is Ireland's color.'
"'Good! And now. Solomon Eckhardsteln, tell us why yon In your turn are
wearing a green ribbon?"
" 'Because, ma'am. Pat and Hike and
Denny said they'd bunt me snoot if 1
didn't' "—Washington Star.
Smile.
*
Smile when tuck ts breaking wrong.
Chant a snatch or two of sons.
Cheerfulness will keep you strong
Where discontent will fall.
Tours ts not the hardest lot
Make the moat of what you've got
Smile a bit, for ktcktng's not
, A thing that will avail.
Smile though, dark and long the day.
Knowing It's the only way
You can win out In the fray
And conquer adverse luck.
If you wear a amlte of cheer.
Push ahead and persevere.
Riding rough ahod over fear
And showing grit and pluck.
Let the other fellow frown
Who admits that he la down.
You may never gain renown,
But smile and life's worth while.
Laughter makes the heart beat young.
The pessimist will die unsung.
But you can De a man among
Men If you only amlte,
—C. P. McDonald.
Roasting a Prince.
The old Thatched House club waa a
favorite resort of Sheridan, the great
playwright. One frosty day when he
was sitting there writing a letter the
Prince of Wales came In and ordered
a rump steak and a bnmper of brandy
and water straight away. Having
emptied the glass In a twinkling, he
called for a second and a third and
said, puffing out his cheeks, "Now I am
warm and comfortable; bring me my
steak."
The order was Instantly obeyed, but
before bis highness had eaten the first
mouthful Sheridan presented him with
the following Impromptu:
The prince came In and said 'twas cold.
Then put to his head the rummer
Till swallow after swallow catne,
When he pronounced It summer.
—From "Iri>ndon Clubs, Their Histories and Treasures." by Ralph Nevlil
Stokes.
To Make Him Eligible.
Mike Oarrity, once state senator for
a Chicago district, had a constituent
whom he wanted to place and for
whom he hud no position. He decided
to try .fames A. Sexton, postmaster,
and took his charge along In tow. The
representation was made that the applicant was not suitable for clerical
work, but could safely attend to any
old kind of an odd job. Mr. Sexton demurred. "I hold those places for crippled veterans." he said. "Come along,
Dlnny." observed Garrlty, "we'll go to
the butcher shop and I'll chop a wing
off you."
A Disappointment.
Two Englishmen visited China last
year, and after finding quarters In
Ning Po hired sedan chairs to make a
call on an official to whom they had
letters. It was very hot. and as there
was no ventilation inside the sedans
the travelers after a while asked the
bearers to raise the roofs. This, to
their surprise, the hearers flatly refus
ed to do. and the Englishmen, highly
Indignant, were forced to take off the
roofs themselves.
They soon found their chairs followed by, a hooting crowd of natives that
iwelled into hundreds as the journey
jontlnued. The Englishmen felt rather nervous, esjiecialiy In view of the
unsettled state of certain districts In
China, but they arrived safely at their
lestinntlon and got out. The crowds
following them looked disappointed.
Rather worried and puzzled they made
Inquiries oi their host.
"To ride in a rootless sedan," was
the explanation given them, "is the
distinctive mark of a criminal going to
execution, and as the usual place of
sxeeutlou is near the south gate the
people thought you two 'foreign devils'
were going to have your heads taken
>ff and followed Joyously to see the
ihow."
His Masterpiece.
The young novelist bad had a tough
time of It, as had his dear wife. She
held bis talents In poor esteem and often urged hltn to try something else,
for she was sometimes hungry and all
the time 111 clad. But one day his luck
rbanged. He began to make money.
And there came a day when he was
able to write his check for $100 and
pass It to his wife.
Her eyes filled with tears as she
read »•
"Wllllbrand. darling." she said as she
hastened around the table and put her
arm aoout his neck. "I'll take back all
the mean things I ever said about your
work. This Is the best thing yon ever
wrote."—Cleveland Plait) Dealer.
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There will be » Pawnta' meeting at the
Grove School from 2.30 to 4 Tuesday afStall Arraaftsaeats at the Norta BrooklleW ternoon May 7. All parents and friends
Pest Office.
of grades 1 to 4 are invited. The systems
of Reading and of Music used in those
MAILS DUS TO ansjrvB.
grades will be explained.
A. at. t.lo—Baat and West
The Woman's Union will hold an sliMr-West
des missionary meeting at the parlors of
18.80 -East and West
the Congregational church, next Thursr. at. M»-West ami Worcester.
eJW-laat
day, commencing at 10 a. m.
In the
7.05-Kajt.
afternoon there will be a home missionMilLf OLOSB.
ary program, and the annual thank offera. M. s.OO-wen.
_
■ ,j
ing for missions.
7.10-Enst and East Brookfleld.
HAS—East, West and East Brookfleld
H. A. C. Taylor, who came here for
r, a. 1.00—West and Bast Brookfleld.
his health, has so far recovered that he
1.10-Etui and Worcester,
s.lo-East and Wast.
his been called back again to the busiBegtstend Halls close at 7.00 a. m„ ll.l a
ness which he left and will go to Chicago.
m., 5.50 p. m. sharp.
He. will offer for sale at auction, May 18,
General delivery window open trom «J0 '
s 00 p. ra„ except Sundays and holidays and at 1.30 the John Downey farm, and all
when distributing or putting up mall.
Money Order and Postal Savings Department his fine stock, vehicles, tools, etc.
open from 6,ao a. m. to 7.46 p. m.
That dining room floor needs attention.
Persona are requested to use their keys in
t te. d of asking for the look boxes to be opened Campbell's Varnish Stain is the most
BABOLD A. rOSTEK, Postm.-aiei
satisfactory finish for all floors.
It is
tough and will stand the scuff and tread
July t. M10of heavy shoes.
Made clear and in
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
Light Oak, Dark Oak and other shades
imitating natural wood. Sold and guarAnnual re-union at the Congregational anteed by W. P. Fullam.
church, May 28.
Rev. Mr. Adams and wife are in town,
Mr. A»l Sardam is visiting his mother and Mr. Adams will officiate on Sunday,
for the first time aa rector of Christ MeA good ministrel show is promised at morial church. A reception was given
Rev. and Mrs. Adams in the guild room
the town hall this evening.
' at Stafford Springs last Saturday evening,
Thos. Q. Richards is building a garage
I when they were presented with a purse of
at bis home on Gilbert street.
__ _ _. -—
.... gold by friends in the parish.
on Bigelow street.

MRS. H. O. BEMIS.
Mrs. Mary M. (Part) Bemis, the wife
of Harrison O. Bemis of Providence, R.
I., died on Saturday morning, April 27,
at the home of her eon, Herbert W. Bemis, on School street. She waa born
March 29, 1844, at Scitdate, R. I., the
daughter of Welcome and Mary Patt.
August 9, 1862, she married Harrison O.
Bemis, at Danielsonville, Conn. Much
of her life had been spent in North'
Brookfleld, until her removal to Providence a few years since. She was a nember of the D. A. R„ of the Pythian Sisters, Rehekahs, W. B, C, and of the
First Congregational church.
Two children died in infancy, and one
son, Dea. Herbert W. Bemis survives.
Her husband, Harrison O. Bemis, a sister, Mrs. John Wells, of Phenik, B. I.,
and a half brother, James Angell of Fall

TENEMENT TO LET.

NEW BRAINTREE.

FIVE BOOK oat t Michael Maloney's tenement on South Mala street. Beady about
Fort Hill School has several cases of April 1.
12
mumps.
TO RENT
Hon. C. A. Gleason has been this week
4 VE BOOH TENEMENT, cheap.
C. W. HIBBABD,
at his cottage.
School Street.
D. C. Wethereil has returned from
Worcester.
TO RENT.
Hon. G. K, Tufts has been the guest A DOWNSTAIRS Tenement of five rooms in
good repair, and also a bam.
_„_
*
MRS. LAMSON,
of MissC. F. Bush.
Central St., No. Brookfleld.
It*
Miss Edna Kittredge was home from
Sheffield over Sunday.
TO LET.
Mrs. E. L. Havens has returned from AN Upper Tenement of 6 rooms, with barn and
hennery, on Ward street. Also Rhode la.
land chicks for sale April 1. Apply to
West Boylston and Worcester.
2wl3»
MBS: E. F. CADY.
Miss Eva Sampson of Ware has been
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank SampFOR SALE
son.
HAVE for sale a lot of hen manure. Also a
Force Pump and a Hay Cutter,
C. S. Lane had charge of the body of
L. A. BECKWITH.
13tf
Mrs. H. O. Bemis of North Brookfleld,
taking it to Connecticut for burial.
FOR SALE.
SHIM MILK for feeding purposes, price right,
At election or Primaries last Tuesfor a couple of months.
H.A.RICHARDSON,
day, 19 voted for Taft, three for RooseNorth Brookfleld Creamery.
velt, three for Clark, one for Wilson.

F

River, survive her.
The funeral was held on Tuesday, and
on Wednesday, accompanied by Rev.
Mr. Budd, the family took the body to
Mrs. AnnietOickinson Smith and child
Danilesonville, Conn., for burial.
of Worcester, have been at S. L. DickinM K,W
d
son's returning to Worcester on WednesElm Street, No. Brookfleld.
17
day.
Frank Bergervan who has been working
Ralph SIi«Id reports a fine trip to
for Frank Morse in New Braintree, tins
TO RENT
week took a notion to leave his employ- Washington where he went with North AFTER Hay 1, a small tenement with town
water, on Lincoln street.
er without giving the usual notice. This Brookfleld high school. He stopped over
Inquire of Mrs. B. A. Kltts.
act might have been overlooked, had Sunday with his aunt Miss Hattie Shedd
Brookfleld, April 26.
17-3
in
Boston.
Frank not been so unkind as to take

TEAMING AND PLOWING.

I *

'
j along with him two suit cases containing
Last Saturday evening an automobile
not only his spare clothing bnt a lot of encountered a mudhole on the Barre
I carpenter's tools belonging to his employ- road, and called on Jack McCarty whose
X'f£to£t*£Z
p.ay'ers.
Quill was
by tele- horses pulled the car out and they proweek
from the Sage farm to Walntt
Walnut S
St. I| & TheO.
^L. M. Football
^^team
-^ will W
^^Officer
^ ^^
^ re«hed
^ „,,,
ceeded on their way.
Regular meeting of the G-F. 8. in the
^ u
On the way down Frank
Thmj g^
o| ^ pearance here.
Prof. Storer, of Amherat Agricultural
parish rooms, Tuesday evemng, May 7.
) ^^ ^ ^ .^^ Kelgo Mftginm() tbrew ,WBy one case, bnt the other conCollege gave a lecture in town hall before
David C. Lane as the new presideut of tne three Fpwiergj Thompson, Finnigan, j tained sufficient evidence* to warrant
an audience including school boys of 6th
the Y. P. S. C. E. of the Congregational j CarroIli giSpgon, Davidson and McGow- | Judge Cottle handing him out a sentence
and 8th grades, on the milk question
church.
|an. it promises to be an attractive of two months. Officer Quill says that
which was instructive. Superintendent
The petition of the high school pupils' game.
I when he took the man down he found of Schools C. C. Ferguson, was present.
for oneeession has been carefully laid on I The directors of the local Y. M. C. A. j that he had quite a criminal record back
At the town meeting the 27th, 3. E.
the table.
| met at the rooms of the Association Tues- °f h
Barr waa chosen moderator, E. E. JudMiss Mary Doyle, Athol, spent a few d»y evening, and were much encouraged
kins, assistant town clerk. It was voted
The North Brookfleld Grange had
days laat week with her parents on North by the increasing interest.
The matter
to have a school physician, who will be
Main street
^ of games was left in charge of Rev. Mr. big crowd last evening at their meeting
Large Dr. Huyck of WesAJreokfleld. It was
Budd and treasurer Stoddard.
A new which was held in Castle hall.
At the next meeting of the Grange the'
voted to raise $ 150 for state road; a simigroup is to be formed from the Oxford delegations were present from Oakham,
patriotic societies will be the guests °' u^ Mill8| and ^ other group8 ,re New Braintree, West Brookfleld and lar sum will be granted by the state.
the evening.
Spencer, to witness the work of the third It was voted to buy the road roller of the
'expected.
Joseph McCarthy, Springfield, viBited j Edmund 0. Eames, of Bigelow street degree by the ladies degree team, and of town of North Brookfleld.

)

his brother, John McCarthy, Grove St., has a barred rock hen for which he the fourth degree by regular officers
for a few days this week
I claims the champiohship as a layer.
He, Deputy Herman King of Longmeadow
Aatyone desiring government seeds can has four eggs measuring 7 and 1-4 by 5 was present for an inspection. After the
secure some, while they last, by apply- and 1-2 inches; 7and 1-4 by 5 and 5-8 j work there was a song by Mrs. Maybelle
ing to Harold A. Foster.
!inches; 7 and 3-4 by 6 and 1-2 inches; Ipeck, a piano solo by Miss Florence
We are advised that Phillip M. Tarbell'7 »nJ M by 6 and 1-8, the last of which Teompson, and a cornet solo by Harry
.has secured a position wiih the North is <"• exhibition in Reed's window. It is | Perkins. Refreshments were served by
Branch Floring Co., Chicago.
| not stated whether he sells his eggs by this committee—Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. L. Rand,
Regular meeting of the King's Daugh- jcount or H v'ei^tMr. and Mrs George Tucker and Mrs.
ters, Tuesday, May 7, with exercises j Rev. Mr. Budd's theme Sunday morn.
Appropriate to Mothers' Day.
!in8 «'al be The Vision and The Debt- Eames
' In connection with the morning service
F. E. Winchell, who has the franchise
The B & R Rubber Company are ad
will lie Communion and reception of sev- for electric lighting in this town, is mov
vertising for girls for their jar ring deen members on Confession of Faith.
In ing in the matter, and a hearing will be
partment. Good wages are offered.
the evening will come an Antiphonal had as to the location of poles, before the
By special request the K. of P. will service entitled The King of l^ive, with a
selectmen, Monday evening, May 6, and
hold another whist party and dance in so]o by Harry L chage of Emt Brook,
all property owners on the proppsed lines
Castle hall next Monday evening.
I flel(1
'
.
The pa8tor 8 thelne will be An Ar
have been notified to be present at that
The Right Rev. Bishop Thomas F. dent Apostle of Peace and Righteousness. time, if they desire to be beard on the
Davies will be at Christ Memorial church i
The y w 0 will meet next T^gy
matter.
next Sunday evening at 7 o'clock.
| evening with MigB Mildred Thompson,
Miss Frances T. Lawrence, secretary
There will be an in vitation whist party School street. The members are invited for junior work of the Worcester County
and dance at Castle hall, Friday evening, to bring articles to help All the box for W. B. M. has arranged for a Junior Ral
May 17, to be given by Ionic Chapter, O. the Hindman Ky. Settlement school. ly at the Old South church in Worcester,
E. S.
I Anything which can be used by the chil- Sunday, May 5, at 3 o'clock, p. m.
Mrs. Frank M. Saunde rs was called to dren in the following manual training There will be a missionary exercise by
Boontown, N. J., on Saturday, by the classes will be acceptable; cooking, sew- the children and an address by Mrs.
death of her mother, Mrs. H. N. Slier- ing, mechanical drawing, and wood- Alice Hume Lee.
man,
j working classes.
Mr. Upham, Supt. of the Otis Mills at
Subscription dance in Grange hall, I The High School has just received no- Palmer, visited the Congregational Sun
WedneBday evening, May 8, for members tice from the preeideht of Worcester Poly- day School last Sunday. He is vice pres
of the Grange and their families.
Tick- , technic institute that the privilege of en- ident of the Three Rivers district Sunday
ets, 20 cents.
! teripg its graduates without examination, School Association, and it is hoped that
Mrs. Burr J. Merriam is in Fitchburg has been renewed for three years. The arrangements can be made to have the
today as a delegate from the local chapter same privilege has been granted by al[ next convention here.
to the county convention of King's tlie New England colleges excepting Har
van! and Yale, which require entrance
Daughters.
Mrs. Ben Meyerink, Clymer, N. Y
examinations from every one, regardless
The article on African adventure prom
read of Foiey's Honey and Tar Comof the high schools from which they
ised for these columns is held awaiting
pound just at the right time. She says
come. This is considered to be a handpictures which are being made to illus'' I received Foiey's Almanac from our
some endorsement of our schools.
trate the story.
druggist and read of Foiey's Honey and
The new water board, Edward A.
Tar Compound. I got a bottle at once
Regular meeting of the Woman's Guild
Batcheller, chairman, P. J. Lawlor, secand gave.£ome«to my little girl.
It
in the parish rooms, on Wednesday, May
retary, and Fred C. Clapp will have regsaved her from the croup which she
8th at 3 p. ni. It is hoped there will be
ular meetings on the last Thursday of
would have surely had, but Foiey's Hona good attendance.
each month.
The superintendent is
The Brookfleld Conference of Congre- Henry Hatch and the accountant, Miss ey and Tar Compound stopped it." For
gational churches will meet with the Etta J. Lawlor with office in the base- sale by E. W. Reed.
church in Gilbertville, on Tuesday, May ment of the library building, where she
Louis A. Brazier, 4 Market St., Nor
14, for an all day session.
can be found every Wednesday and Sat- wich, Conn., had been subject to back
Mr. Howard G. King arrived in town urday afternoon throughout the year
ache due to kidney trouble for some time.
on Saturday. He certainly looks much from 2 to 4 p. m. During January and
He says: "Hearing of Foiey's Kidney
improved by his southern trip, and is as ' July, she will be at the office every week
Pills, I took them and they gave me rebrown as a berry.
day from 1 to 4 p. in.
lief at once.
I recommend them as a

A singular accident happened Tuesday
afternoon when Mr. Jerry L. Dunn was
near the blacksmith shop of M. C. Daley.
Mr. Dnnn was leading a heifer, which he
had cared for during the winter, owned
by Hon. C. A. Gleason. A dog belong
ing to Mr. Billiard, a butcher of Wheelwright, ran barking and frightened the
heifer, also the horse of Mr. Dunn,
consequence of which Mr. Dunn and
his niece from Dorchester, who was with
him, were both thrown from the wagon
and the lady was somewhat bruised; the
axle at' the wagon was rendered useless.
The leg of the heifer catching in the
wheel broke the wheel.
Chas. S. Hammond, 48 Blo'Snm St.
Lowell, Mass., had to give u;i his bnsiness on account of severe kidney trouble
and dropsy. He suffered intensely and
it was ojily after using Foley Kidney
Pills he, began to improve. " They eased
the pain at once, the swelling went down,
my appetite returned and thanks to Fol
ey Kidney Pills I am entirely over this
long standing trouble.'' For sale by E.
W. Reed.
EXECUTRIX' NOTICE
Notice is hereby given tbat the subscriber
has been duly appointed executrix of the will
ot Theodore C. Bates, late of North Brookfleld,
in the Countv of Worcester, deceased, testate,
and has taken upon herself that trust by giving
bond, as the law directs. All per-ons having
demands upon the estate of said deceased are
required toexbibit the same; and all eeraons
indebied to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
EMMA r. D. BATES, Executrix.
North Brookfleld. April 22,11)12.
17

Mrs. L. N.Snow, 30 Winter St., Bangor, Maine, was troubled for many years
with kidney and bladder ailments, and
had a pain in her back with other pain
ful symptoms. She saw Foley Kidney
Pills advertised and took them and splen
did results followed. She says; " I have
now taken three bottles of Foley Kid
ney Pills and tp-day 1 am perfectly cured
of kidney arid bladder trouble."
For
sale by E. W. Reed.

-* * ° «SSw% ffwTfcS'.

FOR SALE
F1UB TON STOCK HAY, suitable for young
cattle, also 1 new Osborne Disc Harrow.
LEON H. ADAMS.
Tel. St-2
2wl7

A FULL LINE OF

Garden and Flower Seeds
Farming Tools
Of All Kinds

POULTRY AND CHICKEN
WIRES
American Fencing:
Wheel Barrows
Lawn Mowers
Garden Hose
Spray Pump*

Sulphur and Lime
FOR SPRAYING

W. F. FULLAM

FRED a CLAPP

POTATOES FOR SALE
POTATOES for table use.
M. C. CONVERSE
r 16

SPRAYING TO ORDER.
I HAVE put in a spraving outfit for spraying
trees and stables. Terms reaeonble. Call
on COLBY JOHNSON, School street, North
Brookfleld.
>,
'
«16»

PARMENTER & QOLSEY'S
OWERFUL and IRODUCTIVE

Funeral Director
Registered Embalmer.
Xriuljr Aastatamt.

m

_

Connected by Long Distance Tele phone at House and Store.

Old Reliable, High-Qrade,
Guaranteed Fertilizers

GUARANTEED

A. W. FLANDERS, Ag't,6-3 As the one best Spring Tonic
COLBY H. JOHNSON
AUCTIONEER
OFFICES,

School Street,

BOYLE'S CLOTHING
With Fixing!,
To those looking at the Future '.
through Blue Glasses

No. Brookf ield

40 Foster St. Worcester*

Mrs. Elizabeth Norse Saunders,
ITEACHER OF PIANO.
Mondays and Evenings. 43 Gilbert St

TRY US ON
Harmony in Colorings,
Charm in Tailoring,
Economy in Purchase Price
All condensed in
ment.

TRY

HAYDEN, THE BARBER
For a Painless Shave with
a Velvet Finish.
Hair
Cutting to suit the features

Every Gar-

My Time Ls Yours.

BOYLE,

LADIES' SHAMPOOING Call at 46 Summer Street
And Hair Dressing a Specialty. Two Barbers, no
waiting.
Rooms 9 and 10,

Duncan Block

To see the New Spring Models of

SPIRELLA
CORSETS
Or have them brought to your horn*
by sending word to
•**
*»•

MRS. B.» C. GRAVES,
CHARLES S. LANE,

Furnishing Undertaker

Representative for the Brookfields,
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
3wS

-

MASS.

HOUSE FOR SALE.
RE6ISTERED EMBALMER.
ON WABD STREET," of 8 rooms. Fruits of
all kinds, city water, about 1-2 acre of land
Personal
Prompt Attention Day
There have been very heavy shipments
The following books have been added prompt and effective medicine for kid- very near the electric car line. Inquire of
or Night.
MRS. E. F. EAMES
of bottled and barreled wet goods this to the public library: Two Years in the ney and bladder trouble.1' For sale by
Bigelow St., North Brookfleld.
lwlg"
Telephone North Brookfleld No.
133-11week, by freight. Traveling men com- Forbidden City, b*; Princess Der Ling; E. W. Reed.
plain that the town is " so dry."
I Christopher, by Richard Pryce; The
R. W. Danforlh, 166 No. Main St.
Long Distance Connection.
Concord, tried many remedies for kidney
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Whiting will be Mountain Girl, by Payne Erskiue; Mary
WA8HINC8 WANTED
Funerals Personally Directed
and Every Requisite FurnThen
at home to their friends on the 50tn an- : Magdalene, by Maurice Maeterlinck;
MHS. MARTHA SMITH, Bell Street, would trouble, but they did not cure him.
ished.
'John
Itavui.
by
Emerson
Hough;
Remlike a few moie washings to do at home,
lie saw an advertisement of Foiey's Kidniversary of their marriage, next TueslaK.ly Aaalstant.
16*
liniscences of the Civil War, by Mrs. Ro^
ney Pills and began taking them, "In a
day from 3 to 5 and from 7 to 10 p. m.
I ger A. Pryor, presented to the library by
short time I commenced to get better,
In the ballot for preference for viceMORTGAGEES' SALE OF REAL ESTATE. the pains left my back, the action of the
'Mr. Josiah C. Converse; Two volumes of
president at Tuesday's primary we are
By
virtue
of
a
power
of
sale
contained
in
a
both rubber &nd steel tires, Buggioi,
assured that John D. Long received one ' poems by Clara E. Whiton Stone as fol- certain mortgage given by Osoa Under and kidneys was free and natural and the
Democrat and Delivery Wagons, Snflows:
Sonnets,
Songs
and
Laments
and
j
Augusta
tinder
to
Burton
w.
Poiter
dated
reys
ami Road Wagons, both new and
scalding
sensation
ceased.
I
gladly
recvote, George Washington Hill one vote T- * D~-.
, ii A„~ .. i ruWA. \-„.—. April 1,1907 aud recorded in Worcester District
second hand,
J In a Portugese Garden and Other \ erse, j ggg, Book ls60]
495 aBd for ureaoll ot tll, ommend Foiey's Kidney PillsPills."
For
and Frank S. Bartlett, three vo^es.
„
conditions of salt! mortgage, will be sold at
presented to the library by the author.
AT BOTTOM PRICES.
public auction upon the premises hereinafter sale by E. W. Reed.
Suptt B. J, Merriam has distributed
A petition has been presented to the described on Monday, May 20, 1H12 at 11 o'clock
Harnesa, Kobes, Blankets. Whins and
about 1700 packets of flower and garden
in the forenoon, all and singular the premises
and village places through
mi Cloths. Not too Costly. Not too
' age and described
nf our «.hnnl» for'selectmen asking them to call a special! co-"v'ey*ed'"by""sa7d "mortgage
seeds to the nnnils
[lUpOP Ol OUI BCIlOUiH lUr i
.... tharain ILA fnilrtWS ■ A i-Prtai
Cheap.
*
rtain tract of land
P. F. Leland's Farm Ardens. There were about town meeting to act upon an article that *$*»„«^jffigi
dings thereon situated tn the
their home gardei
southerly part of North Brookfleld in the CounOBSTACLES.
reads
something
like
this:—To
see
if
the
gency,
31
Milk
Street,
28 varieties for them to choose from.
ty of Worcester and Commonwealth of Massatown will vote to pay its firemen at the ..
chusetts and bounded and describe-: as follows
The consciousness of power
Boston, Mass.
At a joint meeting of the school com- .,,
tt-n « „«„- f«- *!,„ .,...>.. An,i:n» ' Beginnig at the southeasterly corner thereof
rate of J24 a year tor the year ending
byTandforn.eriy of Oeoige E Forbes, and the
All tha different grades. All size, at
S. D. COLBURN, Local Representative
comes to us from conquering obmittees of Brookfleld and North Brook- April 30, 1912, and for each year there- i northerly tne of the county road leading from
Nails, also,
North Brookfleld, Mass.
.
„ .
,
,
, ,
Springfield to Boston; thence westerly by line
stacles. Hindrances are, after all,
field, Mr. Burr J. Merriam was re-electItiniraber that my prices are always
after until the amount be changed by ' of said road to the branch of said road leading
13tl2"
our opportunities.
God must reed as superintendent of schools for the lemil vote or act anvthW in relation past the house of Orln Buxtoa: thence westerly
the lowest. I sell so as to sell again.
legal vote, or act anytnmg in relation jnd northeriy oy laa. mentioned road to a stone
district, for a term of three years.
gard our struggle. And that he
thereto. This r
petition is signed by the wall at land of said Burton; thence by said
Dr. Daniel's Bars* Bamedles Always
...
j: - .„ Buxton s land northerly and easterly to land of
[1
S.
WOODIS
has a great purpose in it all we are
ImJaUoek. |
Mrs. Myra Taylor of Leicester would requisite number of citizens and will I said Forbes; tbenoe by said Forbes land southerly
unon hv
*>jthe
*".' mentioned corner at said oounforced to believe from the way he
1 ELEPBOK*. iiiinta D4.
like to meet all ladies interested in tem- nrohahlv
pronaoiy he
oe acted
acieu upon
Dy the
me seleermen
seiecrmen ty roR(
t oontaining foity acres mose or less
pi
wUl be sold subject to taxes,. and
and
treats us and gives us all, at some
perance work, at the parlors of the Con- at their meeting next Monday evening, I Said, premises
Dill!er inuuinbrane.es Terms $loe at time
WILLIAM S. CRAWF04D
orricKs i
gregational church, on Friday afternoon, in the calling of the special town meeting of sale and balance upon delivery of deed
time in our lives, a battle to fight
BURTON W. POTTER, Mortgagee
Al RHldaao, Schoal St., North BroakfUH
at 2.30. A cordial invitation is extended asked for. It is expected that the special
—Roderick Stebbint.
OAKHAM.
1. S. woodis, Auctioneer.
Worcester, I* ~ i., April 21,1912.
No. ,18 Mala Stna
w
KawvlMSallaiac,
to all ladies.
V
(town meeting will be held May 14th.
■ ■'•■
t
I

Carriages, Stanhopes, Concords

BUY ANU SELL YOUR FARMS

Shingles and Roofing Material.

AUCTIONEER.

A HOT ONE.

Brookfield Times

BAY STATE SPLITS

STATEJEWS.

LIFE'S DISAPPOINTMENTS

Work on New Grand Trunk.

Hence I. tawrenee. Prop.
BROOKFIELD,

MAM.

Some men are doomed to be oendet)
down to posterity la moving picture!
No one can say tbat the sprlni
freshet did not live up to the sdver
tlsenient.
Sleeping porches are resuming a*
the old stand. They are coming back
•lowly but surely.
A Tale student deserted the forestry
class to marry an actress, but fee uml
yet out of the woods.
When a man Is as handy aa a worn
an in dressing tbe baby, it doesn't
rpeak well for his wife.
Nearly eTery man has discovered
•the prettiest girl" In the world, and
Mr. Carnegie has no monopoly.
Wild rumors from London save II
that the price of electrolytic copper li
rising. 1B your copper electrolytloT
An Ohio citizen, seventy-nine yean
old, took a ride the other day in an
aeroplane. Youth will have Its filng
England has launched anotnei
dreadnaught, merely to demonstrate
bow peacefully Inclined tbat nation la
Parts is about to erect reformed
tenements for Its poor people and thus
become In a measure good as well as
beautiful.
Rattlesnake oil Is being exploited as
a core for rheumatism. It will cur€
any old thing when applied by the
snake Itself.
Great Is the recall. A Missouri man
when be sends wedding presents, stlp
nlates tbat they shall be returned ID
case of divorce.
Pasquale Oroxco has been made
generalissimo of the Mexican Insurgents. He Is now entitled to anotnei
yard of gold lace.
A western woman, caught smuggling Jewels, hung herself. Women
are notoriously bad losers, but this la
going to an extreme.
The dlctigrapb may be a great hunt,
er of crime, but It will never be able
tc take tbe place of the blodhounda In
"Unncle Tom's Cabin."
A fashion note says. "It Is well to
have gown and flesh melt together."
Why thus Increase our misery by Inciting thoughts of summer?
Society women, according to a Boston preacher man, wear too much
clothes. Evidently be bas never seen
a society woman In decollette.
lime. Eames has been forbidden by
doctors to sing for six months, but
that doctor basn't calved yet on the
hopeful young soprano upstairs.
"Two Maryland men ate ninety-seven eggs at one sitting " And here all
»f us have been trying to tlgure ont
wby the price baa been so blgb
A device bas been Invented thai
prevents eavesdropping on telephone
lines, and right here is where tbe telephone begins to grow unpopular.
Tbe New Jersey legislature hai
passed a bill lor a trackless trolley
But none appear able to cope with the
vast problem of tbe strapless car.
It bas been established tbat "cut
ting out tbe muffler" does not aid th<
automobile. Now, will some sciential
please do as much for the voctferoui
politician?

Governor Hunt of Arizona spent s
algbt In prison to se what the pent
tentlarles of bis s'ate.were like, a«
doubtless ue will continue to be a law
abiding man.

ONE HALF OF THE DELEGATES
ELECTED TO REPUBLICAN CONVENTION FOR ROOSEVELT.

C-OOH-KWM:
apojNO «tv«HE TO fit ft* WHS
MOM a* I GIT
HOMfc-

HyOOv.JOW*.

mtt* *-•»
jtvtJi (*•■■>
PARK

RESULTS OF MASS. PRIMARY
Delegatea-at-Large

Roosevelt

Boston.—Returns from the Preside*
tlal preferential primary show that
the delegation from Mssachusetts to
the Republican National Convention
in Chicago Is evenly divided—18 for
President Tatt and IS for Col. Theodore Roosevelt.
President Taft carried nine Congressional districts, each district having
two delegates. Col. Roosevelt carried
five Congressional districts and captured in additlon-the eight delegate*
at-large.
The President got a majority of the
preferential votes and this has given
rise to a complication which will be
carried to the national convention. On
the face of the returns the delegatesal-large whose names were under the
Roosevelt emblem have over 8,000 majority over the Taft delegates-at-large,
headed by Senator Murray Crane.
It is expected that the Roosevelt
delegates who appeared on tbe ballot
as "For Theodore Roosevelt" will carry out such instructions and dluregard
Taft's preferential majority.
Boston.—The contest in the Presidential primaries for the 36 Massachnsetts delegates to the Republican
National Convention far exceeded in
interest, by the volume of votes cast
that for control of the Democratic
delegation to Baltimore.
Pour Republican voters went to the
polls to one Democrat.
The race between President Taft
and Colonel Roosevelt, which, on th6
question of the preference of voters
was a neck and neck affair, absorbed sc
much attention that the long lead ol
Speaker Clark over Governor Wood
row Wilson, especially in Boston and
a few small cities and towns, was almost forgotten.
Chami Clark won in a canter ovei
Wilson, and La Follette was scarcely
heard from. The Speaker of the House
beat the Governor of New Jersey by
8,500 in Boston, but in the rest of the
State it was not quite as bad.
The vote was light over the State
probably not more than 40 or 45 pet
cent, of tbe total strength being cast
The complete returns from the city
of Boston give:
Republican preferences: Taft, 11,
182; Roosevelt, 10,661; La Follette
249. For Delegates-at-Large: Baxtei
(leading Roosevelt group), 10,913;
Crane (leading Taft group), 10,078.
Democratic preferences:
Clark
14,300; Wilson. 5,879. For Delegates
at-Large: Coughln (pledged to Foss)
16,101; Williams (pledged to Wilson),
6,433.
Many of tbe manufacturing cities
supported Roosevelt, but in the residential portions there was a tendency
toward the President.
The vote of the country towns wae
a surprise to the state machine, foi
usually those voters have been with
the old guard.
Lowell went for Roosevelt two tc
one. The ex-President also carried
Haverliill. Lynn IB also a Roosevelt
city.
There were many surprises for both
sides.
In the Fourteenth Congressional District, for instance, where
there is a large independent vote. Col
Roosevelt had a lead over President
Taft of about two to one.
Although Senator Lodge was silent
in the campaign, his towns spoke foi
him in tones that could not be mistak
en. Nahant gave a 2 to 1 vote against
the Senator's old time friend Theodore.
Republicans say that many Democrats, angry because Gov. Foss's name
was not on the ballot for preference
and caring for neither Clark nor Wil
son, voted for Roosevelt, and it appears also that many of them cast
blank ballots so far as preference iB
concerned.

"The Model Policeman," is the titia
claimed for Officer Lyman C. Batchelor, a 60-year-old member of the
Brockton force, by his friends. Batchelor has been in the department for
27 years and does not know the difference between a full house and fourflush, for he has never played cards.
He has never used tobacco; liquor is,
and always has been, abhorrent to
him in any form, and he has never
participated In a Turkey Trot, Bunny
Hug or even a Virginia Reel.

• • *

Gats $2400 From Estate.

BgAMSAiro@«l;
•CoprrlcaU

COL ROOSEVELT SAYS
TAFT IS AN INGRATE
Says President Gave Him "Crookedest Kind of a Deal"—He Also
Hints At a Bolt.

Worcester, Mass.—Merciless denunciation of President Taft was Colonel
Roosevelt's reply to the President's attack on him. Some of Colonel Roosevelt's assertions were:
That President Taft had not given
the people of the country a "square
deal," but that, owing to a "quality of
feebleness," he had "yielded to the
bosses and tbe great privileged interests."
That one part of the President'! attack upon him was "the crookedest
kind of a deal" and "deliberate misrepresentation."
That the President "has not merely
In thought, word and deed been disloyal to every canon of ordinary decency and fair dealing such as should
obtain even In dealing with a man's
bitterest opponents."
That the President's statement regarding the Influence of Federal officeholders in the campaign was "not only
an untruth but it is an absurd untruth."
' •
That Mr. Taft convicted himself of
Insincerity when he signed the PayneAldrich Tariff bill.
That in speaking of Col Roosevelt's
position in regar^ to the trust problem
President Taft '.» himself guilty of a
crooked deal."
That the action of the administration in not appealing the Circuit Court
order in the Tobacco case to the Supreme Court was "incompatible with
the theory that the administration was
acting in good faith."
Col. Roosevelt took up President
Taft's attack upon him point by point,
flaying the President In one sentence
after another.
Summing up his attitude of jjpposltion to the President, the colonel snapped out these sentences:
"I do not believe he has given the
people a square deal. I believe he haB
yielded to bosses and to the great
privileged Interests. 1 think he has
done this through feebleness, not
•though viciousness. I am sincerely
sorry for him and only regret that he
did not have the strength of character
to make good his promises to the American people,"
On the way to Worcester Colonel
Roosevelt spoke from the rear platorm
of his train where stops were made,
and his most significant statement
was in Willimantic, Conn., where he
again made the threat tbat should his
delegates be unseated by the National
Committee he would become an independent candidate for President.

Famous Chicago Philanthropist
Gave Away Over $7,000,000.

Wooster University
100,000
Knox College
100,000
Drury College
100,000
Berea College
200,000
Colorado College
100,000
Whitman College
120,000
Lake Forest University
L25.000
Yankton College ...;
100,000
He expected to live to be a hundred
years old. His dally programme for
half a century was: 6 A. M., rise; 7 A.
M., breakfast; 8 A. M., catch train;
8.46 A. M., walk to office; 12.10 board
train for home; 1 P. M., dinner; 1.4S
P. M. to 3.15 P. M.. sleep; 3.15 P. M.
to 6 P. M.. read, talk and walk or ride;
6 P. M., supper;; 8 P. M., to bed.

$20,000,000 FOR THE INSURED.

• • *

Big Work for Little Woman.

Everybody in the court room agreed
with Judge Crosby, in the divorce session at East Cambridge, when in
granting a decree nisi to Mrs. Julia
H. Pearson of Waltham, be said:
"The defendant will go a long way
before he will find a second wife as
capable as she."
Mrs. Pearson, who weighs 101
pounds, was the wife of Willis Pearson, a farmer. This is what she had
to do:
Clean the pig pen, sweep the barn,
wash the buggy, feed the horses and
cows and get up at midnight or 4
o'clock in the morning and load the
milk wagon.
Public Bequests of $70,000.
Public bequests of more than $70,000 were made by Milton G. Higgins,
former president of the board of trustees of the Worcester Trade Schools,
whose will has been fled for probate.
The Worcester Pqlytechnic Institute
was given $25,000 for the beneflt of
the Washburn shops and $26,000 was
willed to the trade schools for the
erection of an assembly halj provided
the city of WorcestergtveB *a similar
amount.
The Worcester Memorial Hospital
was bequeathed $10,000 for a nurses'
home. There were several other bequests ranging from $1,000 to $5,000.

• • *

Staff for Infantry Camp.

DANIEL K. PEARSONS,
Philanthropist

Latterly he had lived on an income
of $6,000 a year from a college be had
endowed.
TORNADO SWEPT 20 TOWNS.
Butler and Foss, Okla., Destroyed—41
Dead and Hundreds Injured.

Okla'.'mia City.—Twenty towns were
struck by the storm which swept
northward from Texas through portions of Southwestern and Central Oklahoma, Butler and Foss being totally
detroyed. Forty-one are dead and over
a hundred Injured.
Torrential rains swelled treams out
of their banks in the wake of the tornado, preventing rescue parties explor
lng large sections.
JAIL FOR OHIO SENATOR.
Convicted of Bribery, Is Sentenced to
Nine Months In Penitentiary.

Coltlmbus, O.—L. R. Andrews, State
Senator of Ironton, convicted of accepting a bribe" for his Senatorial
I vote, was sentenced to nine months in
the penitentiary by Judge Dillon In
the Criminal Court.
Rodney Diegle, formerly Sergeant
at-Arras of the Senate, is now serving
u penitentiary teim for participating
in the offense.

(Coprriiht. rail, by Associated LlUni) fim)
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Impressive Services Followed by Procession Through New York City.

It has again been demonstrated thai
there may be death 1n a kiss; and
Se Replies the Minority Leader to Policy Holders to Get the Surplus of
many a one bas ended In marriage
the Prudential Life Company.
Talk of a Prolonged Session.
Where there's bliss there's danger, so
Trenton, N. J.~T*ae Court of ErWashington.—"There will be no
it Is tbe part or wisdom to go through
trouble, so far as the House is con- rors and Appeals at Trenton decided
life in an attitude of self defense.
cerned, in getting away from here by that the Prudential Insurance Company may distribute $20,000,000 surJune 1," said Representative Mann.
A Beautiful young woman of the
Chairman Moon of the Post Office plus among its deferred dividend polAustrian nobility tried to commit sill Committee, anxious to have tbe House ley holders, and that It need not disclde because sbe was being torced In expedite the passage of the Post Of- tribute Its "contingency surplus,"
to a loveless marriage
i'hey ought fice appropriation bill and Other legis- amounting to $2,500,000, to its stockto cultivate a little of the Ame-lcao lation, had expressed the fear that un- holders.
Siri's determination to please ae/-seu less greater progress was made ConThe litigation'; was started by Leon
V. Blunchard'arid other stockholders.
over there.
gress would be prolonged.

• » •

Our photograph shows one of the. Immense loc chambers of the Panama canal at Mlraflores nearly completed.

Two are Fined on-"Bob Veal" Charges.

the best of us Is set aa a burnt offer
lng for vanity.
"So long as our desires fix themselves In the gratification of vanity w«
*shall find that all our possessions are
versant and evolved nmr present prep- dead sea fruit and our life Is weari*lew York Woman Chooses Odd aration. It is of the consistency of ness."
vaseline or petrolatum, anoValmost
Profession.
black In color. The original fteclpe FISH AT 5 CENTS A POUND
had been handed down from father to
son In a family of book loyerfahd li- Cleveland Officials Have Unique Plan
tteeelvee Calls and Makes Visit. Like
brarians, and previous to coming into
to Cut the High Coat of
Any Physician, With All Book
the hands of Miss Lewis had been
Living.
Lovers aa Clientele—Atused effectively In various European
|
tenda Great Libraries.
libraries.
Cleveland, O—Fish at 5 cents a
Miss Lewis started her work some
pound. That is to be the cost of the
New York.—Miss Janet C. Lewis eight years ago, and since then has lake catch to the consumer In Cleveifaa taken up a work which, in all treated most of the great New York land. Plans for the formation of a
probability, is the most novel profes- libraries with success, Including in company to use the city docks and
sion In the country. She Is a book her long list the New York Bar asso- sheds and, in return for that privilege,
-doctor. That is literal, for she re- ciation, the Avery library at Columbia guarantee a maximum price of 5
ceives her calls and attends her pa- university, the private collection of cents a pound for fish, have been comtients In much the same fashion as J. P. Morgan and the library of the pleted, and tbe first consignment,
any other doctor. The diseases to Metropolitan museum. In addition to 1,600 pounds, was landed and sold.
which she ministers are various, and being a book doctor, Miss Lewis is a
The fish enterprise is one of several
■only too well known'to librarians who practical lUbrarian, having been In launched in Cleveland with a view to
have to deal with old and valuable charge of the Richard Hunt collection curtailing the cost of living. The
■books. Tbe chief of these Is dry rot for many years before taking up her women's clubs, as well as the city
or disintegration, due to various present work. She finds that she can council, are Interested. A monster pano longer continue her work unaided
•causes.
rade of women, headed by the city
The use of sulphuric acid In tan- and now has a corpe of assistants council, descended upon tbe Central
ning, may be an excellent preventive book lovers as she Is herself, whom market with banners displayed calling
for worms, but, on the other hand, she chooses with the utmost care and for cheaper vegetables and produce.
leather so treated soon loses Its natur- who have become very expert in the Mayor Baker and Mayor Shank of Inwork.
al oU.
dianapolis addressed the women.
The present conditions in nearly all
Another cheaper living plan that is
libraries do not tend to preserve old FASHION CURSE TO THE RACE being worked out contemplates the
end valuable bindings. Direct sunutilization of vacant city lots for garshine is one of the most potent facto" Missouri Lecturer Declares Vanity Is dening by neighboring residents.
Basis
for
Much
of
Our
tn disintegration, as are also gas and,
Poverty.
to a lesser degree, electricity. The
PHOTOGRAPHS SPOT ON SUN
liest way to secure good, fresh venKansas City, Mo.—The whole gain
tilation and a proper supply of light,
while barring the sunlight, is to have of modern civilization in science, in- California Priest and Astronomer Rediscovers Phenomenon on Eastthe windows and globes of the lights dustry and the art of living has been
ern Limb of Solar Ball.
tinted red, green or yellow. Green more than lost by the waste in the
ceaseless pursuit of fashion, according
elves the best results.
San Jose, Cal.—The great spot disGlass fronts, Misa Lewis says, are to assertions by Prof. H. J. Davencovered on the eastern limb of the
mot advisable, since they prevent the port in one of the series of lectures of
sun February 18, and by which the obfree circulation of air, which Is es- the University of Missouri extension
servatory of Santa Clara college has
sential for proper ventilation. Ex- here.
"There Is no cure for poverty when forecast weather disturbances up to
cessive dampness is as much to be
chunned by the librarian as excess of all surplus energy Is dissipated in May 1, was rediscovered on the eastshow," declared Professor Davenport. ern limb and photographed by Rev. J.
stacking room.
Miss Lewis uses in her work an old "Fashion today is a compound of fool- S. Rlcard, S. J.
The present disturbance was prepreparation which is based on a secret ish pride and foolish flunkeylsm. If
dicted during the month of February.
formula willed to her by an old Ger- the social leaders have chosen a new
"Sun spots are infallible Indicators
man librarian, a great friend of hers, costume or a new trick akimbolng
who died a few years ago. To this their arms or of drawling their words of the coming of storms on the Pacific
recipe she added certain lubricants all the social Bmall fry must take the coast," says Father Rlcard, "and from
■with whose properties she was con- cue therefrom. A part of the life of here over the United States."

uDOCTORS UP BOOKS

Facade of Government Buildings.

Its agricultural possibilities he ratesaa low, but there 1B good pasture tor*
cattle. The meat trade, however, la
not organized at all. Vladivostok,
close by, gets Its supplies in cofd storage from Australia.
Coal la probably the best of Its ascertained properties.
He belleaea
tbat there are at least ten million
poods of It in the Island. It would
And a good market In the western
states of America, besides in Japan.
Deep borings are now in progress for
naphtha, which is in as good position
as the Baku wells and should be ableto compete with American petroleum.
In east Asia. Gold prospecting has
not'had success. There Is a great
supply of timber, of which no use,
was made until In 1906 a Arm began
to exitort railway sleepers.
The population, which a dozen years
ago consisted of 20,000 Russian deported convicts, and about half as many
free persons, sank to about 6,000 after
the Japanese war. The convicts had
got their liberty on condition they
volunteer for the war.
Russians
sold their houses for next to nothing.
A whole village was left to caretakers
ror 60 rubles. Last year the ex-convlcts who had served in the war and
returned were declared free peasants
and settled near Alexandrovsk. the,
seat of government.
Sakhalin's weak side, as M. Polovoy
found It, is in its cut off condition, not
so much geographically as through
want of steam navigation. Moreover,
the coasting trade is closed against
foreign Bhlpping, There are very few
roads Into the Interior, even the roads
prospected by the Russian prisons department have fallen back into waste.
Harbors are scarcely to be found at
all. Labor is unskilled and there is
do ascertainable general rate of
wages. Evidently the plantlessness
that has hitherto marked the administration of the important "cork of the
Amur" will need to be changed if Its
great coal and lumber resources are
to get a chance.

These officers of the Massachusetts
militia have been oconstituted the administrative staff of the camp of in- WON'T SELL JEFFERSON HOME
struction for infantry and medical officers, M. V. M., to be established at Congressman Levy, Owner for 89
West Newbury from June 22-25, incluYears, Announcea He Will Not
sive:
Dispose of Montlcsllo.
Brlg.-Gen. William A. Pew, Jr., past
comrffander.
New York.—Congressman Jefferson
Maj. Walter L. Sanborn, brigade ad- M. Levy bas no Intention of selling
jutant; 1st brigade, pest adjutant.
Montlcello, once the home of Thomas
Maj. George Burroughs,
brigade Tefferson, to the government or any
quartermaster; 1st brigade, post quar- one else. The Idea of tbe purchase of
termaster.
Montlcello by the government, recentMaj. A. Preston Chase, brigade com- ly proposed by patriotic societies in
missary; 2d brigade, post commis- Washington, is distasteful to him, he
sary. >
declares, in a statement given out
•Tali school Is ordered In accordance here
with instructions of the secretary of
Mr. Levy has been the owner of
war. and also of the commanding gen- Monticello thirty-five years and dureral eastern division, U. S. A.
ing that time the property has been
• * •
scrupulously maintained. Visitors have
1
Prominent wholesale lumber dealers been admitted to the estate freely,
of Massachusetts cities, testifying be- Mr. Levy explains, and the condition
fore United States
Commissioner of the property is • better than It
Samuel M. Hitchcock at the Federal would be If owned by the government.
building, Boston, related how they
were blacklisted by the Eastern Statea
Will Aid United Statea.
Retail Lumber Dealers' association.
Washington.—Dr. Huebner, profesCommissioner Hitchcock took deposor of Insurance at the University of
sitions from these men for use at the Pennsylvania, was selected by the
trial.
house meeouant marine committee to
• • •
assist In'preparing the investigation
The demand for a change In workof the "shipping trust."
ing hours and for an increase in
wages, which were presented* by the
Paderewskl Is Peeved.
opeaatorst of the New England TeleCape L Town.—Isnace Paderewskl,
phone and Telegraph company to the
company officials the middle of last the pianist, had some unpleasant
month, have been refused to the girls things to say about South Africa bein a notice which was posted in the fore his departure. Paderewskl's tour
was not a financial success.
different offices.

*

By NELLIE GRAVEY GILLMORE

Bt. Petersburg.—Sakhalin, the for-,
torn easternmost island of tbe Russian)
empire—once the grimmest of convict
settlements, and now, since the Portsmouth treaty, Japanese territory In its>
southern part—is attracting considerable scrutiny as to Its natural resources.
Russia la doing much to>
open up her Amur territory, and the,
process would be helped if Sakhalin.
"the cork of the Amur bottle," were tor
prove an economic asset. A Russian,
scientific explorer, M. Polovoy, has just
given the St. Petersburg Geographical
society an estimate of its resources.

Jesse Cole, Jr., of Gloucester, a mi.
nor, won a verdict for $2401.26 in his
suit In the second session of the superior court at Salem against Agnes
Rock, administratrix of the estate of
Kate Kirby, also a resident of Gloucester.
The suit was based on tbe
declaration that the deceased, who
had taken him to live with her seven
or eight years ago on a promise to
make him her heir, had died without
leaving any provision for him.

Claiming that "bob veal" has been
smuggled Into the market districts of
Boston between midnight and sunrise,
DISTRIBUTED LAST DOLLAR hidden beneath burlap bags in teams,
the State Board of Health Inspectors
brought two complaints In the City
Made and Gave Away All His $7,000.. Police Court, on charges of having
the
meat in their possession Illegally.
000—-To Give, He Said More Fun
The inspectors claim that the meat
Than Baseball—Put His Forcosts from 5 to 7 cents a pound, and
tune Out Among Colleges.
sometimes sells for three times that
sum. Fines of $30 ware imposed in
Chicago.—Pneumonia ended the life each case.
• • •
of Dr. Daniel Klmball Paersons, the famous philanthropist. He was ninety- Dedham Loses $4500.
Judge
Jenney
of the superior court
two on April 14, this year. He made
J7.000.000 in banking and real estate dismissed a bill brought by the town
and gave it all away to forty-seven of Dedham against William T. Consmall colleges, hospitals and other pub- dry of West Roxbury to recover $500
for the support of his three grandlic institutions.
"Giving away money," he said re- children. The father of the children,
cently, "is greater sport than baseball John H. Condry, Is living apart from
and more fun than any other form of the children and their mother.
The judge found the father never
entertainment."
Dr. PearsonB was a childless widow- acquired a proper residence In Deder. He was born at Bradford, Vt., of ham. The grandfather Is willing to
Scotch-Yankee ancestry. Among his sypport the children if they are allowed to live with him, but the mothlarger education gifts were:
er, It is understood, refused to permit
Beloit College
»600,000 them to go to their grandfather's
Chicago Theological Seminary. 280,000
Mount Holyoke College
160,000 home.

GEN. GRANT'S FUNERAL.

New York.—One of the most impressive funeral ceremonies that New
York has witnessed In many years
was that of Major Gen. Frederick Dent
An English lecturer aays America!
Grant, U. S. A. On Governors Island,
women eat much rich food becausi
where Gen. Grant exercised his last
Washington Political Notes.
they have such highly emotional na
active command as commanding offitare*. Perhaps tbat la the latest tern
Washington.-- Senator Dlxon, Col- cer of the Eastern Division of the
for good appetites
one] ■ Roosevelt's manager, Issued this Army, services were -attended by the
statement: "The result in Massachu President and Vice President of the
An eastern scientist says that a flj setts settles Taft's candidacy beyond United States, the Mayor of New
killed now will accomplish as mud and to the exclusion of every reason York, the Chief of the General Staff,
good as killing a million la August able doubt. Barometer readings of th« and by most of the highest ranking
If the professor will provide the 11} sentiment of the Republican votere regular and National Guard officers
we will do the rast.
from the Atlantic to the aclfic coast who are on duty in this part of the
tell one unbroken story."
country.
Florida—Underwood beats Wilson
Behind the caisson a regular soldier
Some of tbe Chinese generate an
led Pet, Gen. Grant's favorite horse.
winning battles on bebalf of tbe Im In the State primaries 2 to 1.
perlalttts, which shows tbat some gen
New Hampshire—Taft gets the In the strrups of the saddle the
eraia don't care what they fight for ai State's eight delegates', bound by iron- General's boots were reversed, as Is
long aa they may tight.
clad Instructions from the convention the custom at funerals of officers of
Pennsylvania—William Flynn be high rank.
At West Point the Corps of Cadets
One of tbe Oberammergan playert comes the new Republican State boss;
has lust died at tbe age of ninety Penrose steps down and out; Roose- under Lieut. Col. Sladen, the Comthree, having been a participant it velt get* the eight delegates-at-large. mandant of Cadets, acted as the esDelaware — Six Wilson delegates cort to the grave and a squad of cathe decennial play since 1830 Vaude
vllle doesn't get em all In time, aftei elected by the State Democratic Con- dets fired the thirteen guns over the
solder's grave.
vention, though uninstructed.
HOUSE CAN ADJOURN JUNE 1.

DR.D.K.PEARSONS
DIED A POOR MAN

* *

ings Made for Naphtha.

Has "Model" Policeman of SO.

AK!YO©G£WirO®M

A Leap Year Plunge

Contracts have been let for th« conatruction work on the Southern New
England railway, according to a Russian Scientific Explorer TeH*
statement issued by the Grand Trunk,
of Sakhalin. ■<
and contractors have agreed to complete work In November, tills year. It
Is confidently expected by the man- Declares Its Agricultural Poealbllltle*
agement that trains will be running
Are Small, but Say. There la Good
between Palmer and Providence by
Pasture for Cattle—Deep BorDecember next.

• • *

Men-

Crane Defeated; Fose a Winner—
Champ Clark Easily Defeats Go*
Wilson as Democratic Choice.

BIG GOAL DEPOSITS

GREAT CANAL NEARING COMPLETION

USE~ENtJlNE~IN THIEF CHASE
Railway Policeman Orders Engineer
to Pursue Thief and Makea a
Capture After a Fight.

Oakland. Cal — Pressing Into servHce a switch engine, J. J. O'Connor,
state railway policeman, pursued a
ourglar along the rails on the Oakland
mole, caught up with the man after
a four blocks' chase, engaged him in
a hand to hand encounter and finally
subdued and arrested him. The prisoner Is Ed Rensen, and he Is In Jail
charged with petty larceny.
The capture was made late last
night. O'Connor noticed Rensen and
another man removing about one hundred feet of lead pipe from a freight
car at the Oakland mole. He ordered
the men to halt, but they took to their
heels and ran down the footpath along
the rails. O'Connor followed, but the
men were too fleet for him.
Seeing that he had no chance of
capturing them on foot, he ran over
to a train which was being switched
about and ordered the engine driver
to assist him. The train started after
the burglars with O'Connor In the engine cab. When the engine waB
abreast of the fugitives "O'Connor
jumped off. He sought to arrest RenBen, but the latter fought. O'Connor
was the stronger in the scuffle and
downed and handcuffed his man. In
the meantime the other man disappeared In tbe darkness.
Exonerated for Death.
Springfield, Ohio.—A jury acquitted
Pearl Elder, white, charged with raan■laughter for the killing of James Sanford, a negro, alleged paramour of Elder's mother, September 28, 1110.

Brave Diver Saves the Ship

Little Margery Seasoms's eyes were
more pink than blue as she dabbed
them petulantly with a very moist
scrap of cambric and lifted her
small, determined chin with a sudden
accession of pride. Her mind was
made up; she had shed her last tear
—for him. And in order to convince
herself that ahe meant what ahe said,
she opened Dwlght Ogden'a voluminous letter and read It through to tbe
very end without so much as the
quiver of an eyelash. Her lips tightened as she came to the final paragraph: ,.
"I am sure the day will come when
you will regret your obstinate course.
Yon have vowed a thousand times
that you loved me—not alone with
your HpB, but with your eyes—which
Is more. I know It; you know it. We
both understand fully that there can
never be any other man or any other
woman, In just the same way. Our
love was a sacred thing. It stands in
a place by itself, bigh above the
everyday counterfeit that people feed
themselves—and fool—themselves on.
"We've proved It, haven't we? I
am saying all this to you in selfjustification; In justice to yourself.
In after years It will be something
to look back upon—as an exoneration
—should my silly conscience begin to
prod me for what I've never. Intentionally, done. But, of course, after
your merciless words of Tuesday
night. It would be foolhardy—ridiculous of me—to reopen tbe subject to
you. I have been given to understand. And as long as I live I shall
never again annoy you with my feelings. I have asked you to marry
me for the last time."
Margery folded the letter and
placed It calmly in the envelope.
Then she leaned forward in ber chair
«nd coolly laid it on the bed et pink
and gray coals smoldering In the
grate. She watched It In Spartan

She Watched It With Spartan Silence.

silence as the flame licked up and
gathered it hungrily beneath its yellow tongue. When the last bit of
charred paper had sifted to nothingness she arose, poked the coals with
an elaborate display of unconcern
and weakly trilling a bar from an old
opera, quietted the room and ran upstairs to her den. Her lips and her
cheeks were very white as she sat
down before her easel. The unfinished study—a plate of June appleswas before her. She worked absorbingly for two solid hours; then with
t sigh she laid down her brushes
and threw back her head to survey
the result. She laughed hysterically.
The fruit was perfect In proportion,
charmingly arranged; the
leaves
were absolutely lifelike and exquisite.
But the apples were purple!

nurse had to wipe her eyes mote
than once.
The crisis came; his life waa depalred of. Tbe little nurse boldly took
It upon herself to send a line to Margery Seasons. She had gotten her
name from the sick man's ravings;
she found her address in the telephone book. But alas! Margery waa
a thousand miles from New York. She
was down south. In Georgia, nursing
her mother back to health—and • try
ing to patch up her own broken heart
with her art.
It was a month later that, returning to her northern home, Margery found the letter addressed In a
strange woman's handwriting. They
had carelessly neglected to forward
it, and as Margery's stupefied senses
at last took in tbe full realization of
the words, she gave a little husky cry
and—swooned. They brought her to
In a little while, and she again took
up the letter and slowly re-read the
contents:
"Dear Miss SesBoms—If you can,
please come to the hospital right
away. I am writing you on my own
responsibility. Poor young Dr. Ogden is dying, and he talks about you
all the time—some trouble between
you—and I know you'd come If you
could near him.
"Ask for Miss Trueheart when
you get to the hospital. Hastily,
"LYDIA T."
But Dwight Ogden did not die
after all. He came slowly back to
health and strength—and a shat,
tered life. He had been so near relief from H all, and relief bad not
come. The same
bleak
future
stretched before him only, if possible. It was bleaker. The little nurse
had told him of her letter to Mat*
gery — and Margery'a failure to respond. What was there left for him
to live for? Not even hope!

•

•••••

Margery's trembling hand sought
her throat! she felt as If she were
going to stifle. Her heart plunged
downward
a
thousand
leagues.
Dwight dead—and she had not been
able to go to him. He had died believing her cruel and unforgiving
and relentless! When she could pull
herself together she arose and
dragged her . aching limbs to the
telephone. She called up the boa
pltal and asked for Miss Trueheart
Miss Trueheart was "on duty," and
she falterlngly inquired of the girl
at the phone when Dr. Ogden had
died.
"Oh," she gasped, "not—not dead.
Getting well—ah!
Thank you so
much; I was misinformed. Goodby."
Margery never knew how she got out
the words—or how she got back to
her room. The first thing of which
she was conscious was of sitting before her desk, pen in hand.
"Dear Dwight.
"I have Just returned from Macon
Ga., after a B"1X weeks' visit. On mj
arrival at the house I found a letter
from the girl who nursed you, Miss
Trueheert. telling me of your serious
illness. It was written the day yon
were expected to die and she asked
me to come. You understand now
why I did not.
"Dear, can you ever forgive me?
I have been narrow, prejudiced, mean.
But I have suffered. You don't know
the price I've paid. Dwight—all these
wretched weeks and today when 1
thought I had lost you.
"There's nothing I can write, nothing I can say, to excuse myself. And
I'm not going to try. After the way I
acted and talked that last night, oi
course you could never ask me to
marry you again. But—but It Is leap
year, dear, and I am going to ask you.
My people are getting ready to sail fo?
Paris In ten days. I can be readyfor the other—In a week. As In the
old days.
"Margery."
"P. S—After all, we are only second cousins."

reached this port, even though she had
been battered by heavy seas on the
way. Naval men have given high
praise to the young man for what he
did and a special report on It has been
John M. Csllahan's Story.
sent to the British admiralty.
John M. Callahan told a story of »
Boarda Up a Hole Made In Boat by
•
*
- •
a
«
*
A trial to the nerves of the young
Storm In the Gulf of Mexico and
diver while he was at work was tbe
Dwight Ogden took up the re- friend who had been asked to make a
Enablea British Vessel to
presence of several sharks, which at ceiver with eager fingers. All day short addresB on the tariff In Manlto
'
times swam close to him. Armed men he had waited In a fever of hope woe.
Reach Its Port.
"It was eight o'clock when he began
on the warship, however, kept them and fear to hear Margery's voice.
But blank disappointment met him. his speech, and he slowly unfolded ths
San Francisco.—One of the most re- from attacking him.
As before—a dosen times, perhaps— lntrlcaoles of the wool schedule, the
markable feats ever performed by a
steel rate and a few others, never no
diver is related by the offices and GIRL GOES INTO A CAISSON it was only a call from one of his ticing the time. At 11:30 he hesitated
patients, and he found himself wishcrew of the British sloop of war
for a few moments, and said:
Shearwater, which Is undergoing re- Clad In Gym Costume, Overalls and ing savagely that they were all dead—
■< 'I have made my remarks rather
or
well.
pairs at the Union Iron works. J. P.
Jumper, Miss Ruth Kenny WatchBut the days came and went and short, and perhaps some of you do not
Lingane, a young Irish shipwright,
es Sinking of Piers.
drifted Into weeks, and there, was no fully understand this important subboarded up the propeller well while
Kansas City; Mo.—Miss Ruth Ken- variation to the story. His disap- ject and wish to ask me a few questhe vessel was rolling in heavy seas
tions. I will be glad to answer any
and so enabled her to make the voy- ney, teacher of mathematics in the pointment turned into despair. She thing you may ask .me.'
Rosedale high school, descended the had, then, meant what she said—they
age to this port.
„
"For some minutes none spoke, and
The Shearwater was cruising off the narrow, muddy ladder to the bottom could never be more than friends, just again he asked for questions. Finalbecause they happened to be cousins!
of
the
pneumatic
caisson
which
is
becoast of Mexico when In a storm she
ly an old Irishman in the rear of ths
lost her propeller. Resort was Imme- ing used to build the foundation for Well, If she still persisted in her hall arose.
mulish course, he could do likewise.
thetfJames
street
bridge
In
Kansas
diately had to her sails, but it was
" 'And wud yea be afther tellin' me
found that steering was almost im- City, Kan., and remained half an hour If she was willing to sit passively and something?' he asked.
allow the prejudiced views of a fapossible, because the big arch or well thirty feet below the bed of the Kaw
" 'Surely.' said my friend, 'what is ii
natic to prevail over the deepest feelunder the stern In which the propeller river.
you want to know?'
Miss Kenney wore her gymnasium ings of her heart, he was quite sure
bad revolved made the rudder's work
" 'Well,' said he, 'if ye don't mind,
Ineffectual. The officers decided that costume and over that a pair of over- he could cany.out his end of the bar- what- time is it?' "—Milwaukee Free
if they were to bring the ship to port alls and jumper, just like the "mud gain to the bitter end. After the Press.
hogs" who work down In the slime at things she had said to him, It should
thlB well must be boarded up.
be as he had stated In his letter, he
Lingane was sent down to do the the base of tbe piers.
A Good Argument,
She had been told by the foreman had asked her to reconsider and marwork. Though hampered by his heavy
"How does this hat look on me,
ry him for the' last time. ,
diving suit and by the weight of tfa- just how to take a full breath and
madam?" asked the lady In'the mil
Thus the time dragged on.
ter, he was able to adjust himself to slowly exhale, so as not to be affected
There came a time when young liner's.
the bad rolling of the ship and to by the air pressure.
"Very, very fine," replied the mod"Often I have read how these piers Dr Ogden forgot his own ifltratity iste. "You could easily convince peo
handle the heavy timbers that were
for
many
weary
weeks.
Stricken
passed to him. He fastened the boards are sunk," she said, "but I never had down with pneumonia, he raved In pie that you are ten years youngei
so securely that they had only shifted an opportunity before to inspect one delirium till the pretty, gentle little thau you are with that hat!"
in one place when the Shearwater In course of construction."

Goes Under Water Amid Sharks
to Fix Propeller.,

Misa Antique—He asked me If I remembered the awful cold winter of
1869. Insulting, wasn't It?
Miss Caustlque—I guess he didst
mean to offend you. I guess he dldnt
know what'a bad memory you have.

BABY'S TEfiRIBLE CONDITION
"When my baby boy waa six months
old, bis body waa completely covered
with large sores that seemed to Itch
and burn, and cause terrible suffering.
The eruption began In pimples which
would open and run, making large
■ores. His hair came out and finger
nails fell off, and the sores were over
the entire body, causing little or no
sleep for baby or myself. Great scabs
would come off when I removed his

skirt
"We tried a great many remedies,
but nothing would help him, till a
friend Induced me to try the Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment I used the Cutlcura Soap and Ointment but a short
time before I could see that he waa
improving, and In six weeks' time be
was entirely cured. He had suffered
about six weeks before we tried the
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment although,
we had tried several other things, and
loctora too. I think the Cutlcura
Remedies will do all that Is claimed
for them, and a great deal more."
(Signed) Mrs. Noble Tubman, Dodaon,
Mont, Jan. 28, 1911. Although Cutlrara Soap and Ointment are sold by
Iruggista and dealers everywhere, a
sample of each, with 12-page book,
wfll be mailed free on application to
'Cutlcura," Dept L, Boston.
The Ruling Paaalen.

Lltle Willie was an embryo aleetriclan.
Anything relating to his
,'avorlte study possessed absorbing Interest for him. One day his mothei
tppeared in a new gray gown, ths
lacket of which was trimmed in flat
Mack buttons showing an outer circle
•A the light dreaa material. Willie
■tudled the gown critically for a moment then the light of strong approval dawned in his eyes.
"Oh, mamma," he cried, "what a
pretty new dress! It's all trimmed In
push buttons."—Judge.
Takee a Week.

"I thought your daughter was coming home from the beach this week."
"We had t« let her remain anothet
week in order to finish saying good,
by to a young man."
Naturally.
"That child actor haa a part whic*.
fits like a glove.'
"Yes—sort of kid glove."
The Paxton Toilet Co. of Boston,
Mass., will send a large trial box of?
Paxtine Antiseptic, a delightful cleansing and germlcldal toilet preparation,
to any woman, free, upon request
Her Cigarette.

"I never smoke except In my own
room."
"I often smoke when I'm out but
It's always for tbe first time!"
Ths system takes kindly to nature's
tlvn, Gartleld Tea, which Is mild la
»nd slwayi effective.

A girl's kisses are like pickles In a
bottle—the first Is bard to get but
the rest come easy.
And many a married woman thinks
It's up to her to assert her Independence by abusing her husband.

Ask for
this
Bos
It's the
goodness
of this root*
beer as well as its
tonic properties that
make it ao great a favorite.

OUp.-l.<• m»»— S imiuu. Uj—r tnCM lav't ianU«d,v*wlUHailrnapMk•g»onr««iptot»«. riMMCl"Utaaaaa.
Writ* for Prtmlmm Panlm.
THE CHARLES E. HIRES CO.
2BSN.Br«dSl.. PhiladJphi^P^

Special

Incubator and Brooder Oil
That U •ports*
all ftw KM la imrab#tor» •nd broodssn
or in UmpU *■•*»
good KnootM Ol
U want*d. FtlM
(rosvon-boud tw*.

to tUI. iUxed (an
Cttu charged •}
gl.00 each. Voad
barrala at |1J0 each. m«al furred, al gCOO.ach. aVhat
tame prlos allowed whan rsjturoad.

| SEND FOR CIRCULAR-]

E. A. BUCK * COMPANY

WnoMn. Urn. Da*. F, Snack: ratttar, Haaa.

MAGIC
SOLDER i^&tt
with solder and soldering iron. This is a sumt-

—
Liquid In tlB foil eorew top tubu,
5>ave squeeze out any quantity, to mend
SI.OOO leaks in ifste, tinware, or gtspipn,
a ypflr copper, aluminum or rubber. Ful*
d IBtir dtreotkras with eaoh tube. SnmpU
tube postpaid, 28 oenta. Eaoh tube guaranteed.
IYNCHC0, 1824 Soott St., Wilmington, Oil

HUMOROUS QUIPS
A Spring Idyl.

The
TRAINS ON GOWNS.
A Lingerie Froek
For 1912 Summer,

Com* out in' the garden, Maud;
Come out and get the air.
Perchance the aun ta shining.
Perchance the aky la fair.
Or else the rain la pouring
Or anowflakea dropping there.
Coma out In the garden, Maud,
And look for tender shoots.
Perchance the birds are trilling
Like animated flutes.
But you'd better bring your skate*;
Also your rubber boots.
Come out In the garden, Maud,
And wear your thinnest tulle,
But. bring along your earlaps
And keep your mittens full.
Tou'll want your fan and sunshade
And thickest coat of wool.
Come out in the garden, Maud,
And try your Chriatmas skis.
You'd better bring your rubbera
And creepers, lest It freeze;
Also bring the garden hoe
' To plant the early peas.
Come out In the garden, Maud,
And feel the cold blasts blow,
And breathe the balmy breezes,
And watch the tulips grow.
And see the hali and sunshine
And rain and mud and snow.
—Judge.
In Our Siberia.
The congressional committee appointed to Investigate the baseball trust wag
In session. The great room was crowded to the walls. The baseball magnates
were huddled together in a cage, fearful of impending doom, as they heard
Representative
Yaphauk
denounce
them as ogres and traffickers In flesh
and blood.
At a most dramatic moment Exhibit
A was led Into the room. His gaunt
figure brought tears to the eyes of the
spectators. His back resembled that
of the man with the hoe, and his hands
dangled below his knees.
"Exhibit A was held captive by a
branch of the trust known as the
bloody pirates," announced Representative Yaphank. "He has been a slave
for ten years. He is compelled to play
short for three long hours each day,
and all for the paltry wage of ?10,000
per year. He labors four whole months
In each year.
"Think of It. my fellow men! This
man must slave in silence for four
months of each year at $2,500 a month.
He must sfave for about $700 per week,
and his daily pittance is but $100 per
playing day. Thus we can see that
this man Is compelled to starve on the
(33 per hour forced upon him."
And as Exhibit A left the stand the
janitor mopped up seven buckets of
tears.—Cincinnati Enquirer.
The Wily Husband.
Wife—Which hat shall I take, the one
at $10 or the one at $20?
Husband—The one at $20, of course!
The cheaper one Is a fright!
Wife—Oh, you're a dear!
After having left the store a friend
who witnessed the purchase said to the
husband, "If I'd been in your place I'd
have been crafty and praised the
cheaper bat!"
Husband—Oh, you don't understand.
In the first place, my wife would have
taken the more expensive hat anyway,
and then If said I liked the other she
would have insisted on buying that one
too!—Fliegende Blatter.
On Both Instruments.
"What's the matter 'With the horn
part?" asked Strauss at a rehearsal.
"I'm sorry. Dr. Strauss," replied the
horn player, "but I cannot play this
passage on the horn. It may be all
right on the piano, but"—
"Don't worry yourself," answered
the composer-conductor; "it is equally
Impossible on the piano."—Musical Courier.
Setting Him Right
French Chauffeur (to deaf farmer on
a Maine road)—Can you tell me, Bare,
vere I get some of ze gazzollne?
Farmer (with his hand to his ear)—
Hey?
French Chauffeur—Non, non, non!
Not ze hay—ze gazzollne. Zls eez a motorcar, not a horse.
Harper's Weekly.
Cruel and Unusual.
Mrs. Knaggs' mother—Does Henry
beat you?
Mrs. Knaggs—Worse than that. I had
■ cohl and couldn't speak for three
weeks, and when I learned the sign
language he'd turn off the lights as
goon as he came in the house.—Chicago
News.
The Man's Point of View.
Mr. Smith—You women don't use
any Judgment In making a dress.
Mrs. Smith—Why not?
Mr. Smith—If you hadn't used so
much material in making the train you
might have had enough material to finfeh the waist.—Philadelphia Telegraph.
The Supply Cleaned Up,
"Goln' flshiif next summer?" asked
the man who tells tali stories.
"No," replied Mr. Gt'owchcr. "If you
caught all tile BKII you said you caught
last summer there won't be any use of
going fishing next summer '-Washington Star.
He Wished to Know.
"Uncle Bill." asked little Lester Livermore, who possessed an inquiring
tulnd. "when were you born':''
"In 1860."
"That wasn't what the war was
about, was it. Uncle BUI?"—Judge.
Generous,
Pa—Embrace me. Tbora.
Reginald
has asked your hand in marriage.
Thora—But 1 don't want to leave
mother, pa.
Pa—Oh!
Never mind that.
Take
her along with you.—Stray Stories.

Good
form

SNAPSHOTS AT
CELEBRITIES
Dr. Gerhard A. Bading. New
Mayor of Milwaukee.

Up to Date Stationery.
For short notes. Invitations and tbe
like small note size paper, which measures six Inches by four and one-quarter Inches or thereabouts. Is used. For
letters the sheet is more nearly square,
approximately five and a half Inches
wide by six and a half long.
Both
are folded once and slipped Into envelopes that exactly tit.
Foreign correspondence makes the
only exception to this rule, and for
letters to be sent abruad a thinner,
lighter paper is the preferred one.-The
very latest novelty in envelopes of this
thin, satin finished paper displays a
lining of one of tbe new fashionable
colors—purple, gray, red or bine.
The lining Is not more than tissue
weight, yet the color renders It opaque,
and It Is possible to send a letter of
generous length without excessive
postage, while at the same time its
contents are protected from curious
eyes.
Tbe engraved monogram. Initial or
address at tbe top of tbe sheet In tbe
center Is always in good taste, or.
If desired, the address may be used in
combination with tbe Initial or monogram. In tbe latter case the address
Photo by American Press Association.
may either be placed below the initials
or In the center with the monogram or
Dr. Gerhard A. Bading, {he newly
the Initials occupying a apace to the
elected mayor of Milwaukee, won a
left
decisive victory over Einll Seldel. So
Simple script letters from half to
OOSTCHK Of WHITS VOILB OVEB BLUB
CHIFFOBT.
three-quarters of an inch in height, cialtst, who has been chief executive
of the city for the past two years. Dr.
This pretty frock of white voile with Intertwined, afford a pretty effect and
an embroidered border is draped over a are in excellent taste, sayB McCall's Bading, who is a Republican, ran on
skirt of blue chiffon, deeply hemmed. Magazine. Blocked letters are combin- a fusion ticket, on which his associates
The cuffs, sailor collar and sash are of ed in many attractive ways, and just were J. P. Carney und L. M. Koteckl.
the blue chiffon, the sash having knot- now there Is a marked preference for for treasured and comptroller, respeclong, narrow monograms, whether
ted ends at the back.
tively, both Democrats.
used alone or In combination with the
As a result of the election It is probaddress. Small letters are often inHow to Sow Your Flower Seed.
able that every national political party
After the soil is made ready and closed in a little frame of medallion
will be eliminated from participation
smoothed over and made firm the sow- style, but these are mostly preferred
In future municipal elections In the
ing is done. This operation varies ac- by young girls.
Dull blue and dull red inks for print- state of Wisconsin, because the state
cording to the size of the seed. The
legislature at a special session soon to
finest seed may be sown broadcast, ing monograms and addresses are fabe convened Is expected to pass a distearing off a corner of the envelope vorites, gray is liked by many, and
tinctly
noupartlsan city election stat
which holds It and letting the tiny tan is always effective on a white
ute.
The Socialists defeated such n
grains fall gently and evenly through ground, while both silver and gold are
In good style. Bright colors and star- measure at tbe last session of .the
the opening.
Another way Is to pour the contents tling effects are always to be avoided, legislature.
The new mayor was health comof the envelope into the palm of the but there all rule ends.
Owners of country houses and of missioner under the two administraleft hand and with the thumb and two
fingers of tbe right take a pinch of boats large enough to serve as tem- tions that preceded that of Mr. Seldel.
seed and scatter it. The hands, of porary homes frequently use the name At tbe recent primary election Dr.
course, must be quite dry, otherwise as well as tbe general address—as, Bading defeated Congressman William
"Tbe Cedars," followed by the name j. Casey for tbe nonpartisan nominathe seed will stick to them.
After sowing sift a little fine soil on of the town. Every yacht club has Its tion.
top and press it down. Another way is own Sag, and often this Is used, toGeneral Grant of the Army.
to make shallow rows and sprinkle the gether with the owner's private signal.
Major General Frederick Dent Grant,
seeds in either one of tbe two ways In the left hand corner, while the
U.
S.
A., commander of the department
name
of
the
boat
or
the
owner's
monomentioned, then sift tbe soil on top
Of the east, is the oldest son of tile
gram occupies the center of the page.
and press down.
Telephone numbers are Important great civil war commander. Since early
Very large seeds, such as tbe nasturtium and morning glory, it is easier to when living out of town, and often tbe In February he has been 111 and on
place in tbe trench one by one about center of the sheet shows the address, leave of absence, and there were ruwhile diagonally across tbe left band mors that he was threatened with a
two inches apart.
After the seed is sown an excellent corner are printed the telephone call throat affection similar to that which
Idea Is to lay a cotton cloth on the bed and number, tbe same style of letter caused the death of his father. This
has been denied, however, anil his
and wet it well with a watering can. being used for both.
friends say he will be back at, his post
The cloth keeps the ground moist and
in June.
Calling Obligations.
the soil Is not washed out at all by the
As a boy General Grant accompanied
Even though she is not a society but■prlnkling. Until the seeds begin to
come through all tbe watering is done terfly every woman, who desires to bis father during tbe Vlcksbitrg camhave a circle of friends or acquaintthrough the cloth.
ances must make certain stated calla.
Not to make them is to show careRemodeling a Picture Hat,
An Ingenious woman, with the Im- lessness and lack of good breeding.
You should have a list of your callperative need for remodeling her picture bat in mind, paused before a dis- ing acquaintances and manage to go to
see
them at least twice a year.
play of Imported headgear and, with
A call after having been entertained
wistful eyes, took In the detail of one
fascinating black and white "crea- at dinner or luncheon or at an evening
tion" which was trimmed with heavy entertainment Is necessary, as Is also
white silk Tftbon, woven with very the call of congratulation after a marnarrow black velvet stripes.
Any- riage or birth.
Those who have had a sorrow should
thing even approaching the quality of
that ribbon or giving the handsome be called upon, in tbe home where
there
Is Illness you should call and
effect of it would be quite beyond the
small amount which she would be able make Inquiry as to tbe condition of tbe
to spend on the renovating, but an patient.
The newcomer In the neighborhood
Idea came to her as she stood there,
and when she returned home she put it abouid be called upon, as should also
Into swift execution. In her box of the stranger who has been Introduced
wide ribbon for girdles and sashes was to you by a friend.
A first call should be returned within
some of heavy white silk, and among
her stores she had laid aside several a week or at least within a fortnight
Any of the other calls mentioned
bunches of the narrowest black velvet
ribbon, once used for little collar "dan- should be made promptly.
gles," but still In perfectly good conCultivate Kindness.
dition, needing only to be passed—pile
upward—SCro'ss'a fa'lriy mrin latlrbn. "tUfluness b">" quauty"l»nlcE""ev«r#
This velvet ribbon she stitched In girl ought to cultivate. No matter how
exact, even rows along the heavy pretty and fascinating woman may be,
white silk sash ribbon selected for the she Is of little account unless she has a
purpose, and the desired trimming for good nature as well.
Photo by American Press Association.
So many lives have been marred by
a very up to date and most becoming chapeau was hers without any ex- unklndness, so many hearts wounded
MAJOR OBNERAti F. I). (IKANT.
by sharp words or bitter retorts. Much
penditure whatever.
as we may regret a hard word we have palgn and was with him at the time of
spoken, it is out of our power to recall the surrender of that city. He entered
Cotton For Seasickness.
"Apropos of the approaching season It, and all we can do is to try to efface the Military academy In 1S07 and was
graduated four years later. He rose
of ocean voyages," remarked a sub- the memory of it by a softer phrase.
Even then the wound may remain nn- through the various grades to the rank
urban physician who goes abroad
every summer. "I am reminded of a fcealed. The great duty of life Is to be of lieutenant colonel, engaged in sev
pretty girl I met one evening on the charitable and kind in both word and eral expeditions against the Indians
deck of a liner. I noted that she bad action. Remember that "kind words and later joined his father lu the orient and remained with liiin during the
cotton In her ears and took the liberty are the music of the world."
They Jiave a power which seems to rest of his tour around the world, tu
of asking If her heniing was affected.
" 'No,' said she, with a smile; 'I have be beyond natural causes. Life is short 1881 be resigned his commission.
From 188!) to IHO.'i be was minister to
cotton in my ears because I don't want We should make haste to gladden the
world all we can by human sympathy Austria and for four years subsequent
to get seasick.'
was police commissioner of New York
"That was new to me. so I asked her and love.
:lty. He went to the Spanish-American
where she obtained the Idea.
'
war as colonel of the i'mirteenth New
Birth Announcements.
" 'LiiHt season.' she explained, 'on
The correct
announcement card York volunteers and was later sent to
our way across there were a number
of deaf mutes on board. Not one of which Is sent out to Intimate friends the Philippines. He was commissioned
them was seasick on the entire trip. within twenty-four hours after baby's brigadier general in the regular army
That gave me u thought.
I stuffed arrival is a beveled edged six inch in 1!)01 and was promoted - to major
'
my ears with cotton, and 1 did not square of highly glased cardboard general In HMJti.
have a qualm all tbe way over. Be- bearing on Its upper right hand corner
fore I tried that experiment i 1 was the Idealized bead of an Infant, while
Piqued His Constituent.
seasick every day.
I was told that running downward along tbe left upCongressman Matthews of Pennsylthe stomach nerves and the nerves of right side are three dotted linen pre- vania sent a neatly typewritten reply
ceded by the name, date of birth and to a letter froth a man in his district.
the hearing are in sympathy."
"And tbey are," said the doctor. signature in blue lettering If tbe recent In a f<HV days he got another letter
"That cotton batting remedy for mal arrival Is a boy and In pink for a girl. from a man, saying: "You needu't to
de mer Is efficacious, I know, for i Tbe card Is signed by whoever sends have .vVur letter printed. I van read
out the announcement
tried It"
reglur wrltin'."

\
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HINTS FOR THE
BUSY HOUSEWIFE

Scrap Book
Eugene Ware's Quick Wit
The ready wit of the late Eugene F.
Ware, author of "The Washerwoman's
Song" and other poems, Is sbown In
the following story:
He was giving a dinner at bis borne
in Kansas City, Kan., the place to
which he bad retired after he resigned
from the office of pension commissioner at Washington under Roosevelt
The guests were equally' divided between Missourians, from the twin city
across tbe line, and Kansans,
All
present had Imbibed the spirit of their
genial humorous host.
Said a Missourlan: "You Kansans always have your brass bands going
and your flags flying. We. from Missouri, get tired of your cocksureness.
Tell me, what bave you decided about
the hen, for Instance. Does she (it
or does she set?"
"We don't bother about things like
that" flashed Ware. "What concerns
us, when sbe cackles, Is, has she laid
or has sbe lied?"—Llpplncott's.

B*B

Americanized.
A. somewhat unpatriotic little son of
Italy, twelve years old, came to bis
teacher In the public school and asked
if ke could not have bis name changed.
"Why do you wish to change your
name?" the teacher asked.
"I want to be an American. I live in
America now. I no longer want to bft.
a dago."
"What American name would yon
like to have?"
*
"I have it here," be said, banding the
teacber a dirty scrap of paper on which
was written Patrick Dennis McCarty.
—Everybody's.
Carlyle, Emerson and Satan.
Carlyle and Emerson once bad a passage of arms on the subject of tbe ex
istence of tbe devil. Carlyle believed
ta tbe devil. He had a robust and defiant faith in such a personage, and ws
know that when Carlyle had a belief
ta anything It was so even If It wasn't
so. The great American writer did not
believe.
They argued tbe thing for
some time. "Well, come and see him
for yourself," said Carlyle, and the
poor poet, wondering whether the other bad the devil chained up anywhere,
put on his bat and went out into tbe
London night. Carlyle took him round
to various gin shops ta Seven Dials, to
certain dens of Infamy and low class
music halls.
"Do. you believe In tbe
devil how?" said Carlyle. Apparently
Emerson did not. Tbey finished up by
going to tbe distinguished strangers'
gallery of tbe house of commons. It
was a wild night of impassioned
speeches, sawing of arms and thumping of fists. Emerson bad never seen
anything like It and said so, and Carlyle nudged bis elbow Into Emerson's
ribs and whispered gravely, "Do you
belle* e in a devil now?"
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WEST BROOKFIELD BRIEFS,

Grammar school pupils awarded Palmer Buttons for good Penmanship include:
Note and Comment of Local Events. Francis Howe, Jennie Mundell, Elmer
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
Childs, Forbes Henshaw, Paul Hazen,
Miss Georgie B. Fales, Representtive.
Ruth Gilbert, Ernest Bell, Gordon JafJovrnal "Block Xorth Briclfitid, Ms
Leon Thompson has a new Knox six fray, Anna Donovan, Bertha ""Henshaw,
HORACE J. LAWRENCE, cylinder touring car.
Gladys Stone, John Readon, Eva Bridges,
EDITOR ASD PBOP&IETOB,
Berward Conway has purchased a Ford Jessie Winn, Hugh Allen, Mildred Gilmore.
1.00 a Year in Advance automobile of W. E. Bacon, Spencer,
Miss Gretchen Benjamin, principal of
Sub agent.
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
West Brookfield Grammar school has an•
Herbert
Cutler
has
moved
into
the
Address all communications to BBOOKFIEI.U
nounced the arrangements for graduation
TIMES, NOJ iiibrookiield, Mass.
tenement of George A. Johnson on South
as follows: Address of Welcome, Elsie
Main
straet.
Orders for subscription, advertising or Job
Plouff; Class History, Rachel Olmstead; .
wort and payment for the same, may be sent
Royal D. Makepeace, employed in the
dirafet to the main •office, or to onr local agent
Class Gifts, Estella Tyler; Prophecy, JesMrs. S. A. Fltts, Lincoln St., Brooktield
Worcester Trust Co., has purchased a
sie E. Winn; Recitations, Nathaniel
i
new Buick roadster.
Green and Hugh Allen; Farewell AdBROOKFIELD.
Eight members of
Mrs. George 8, Baker, Spripgfield, is dres, Eva Bridges.
visiting her parents, Mr. and Hi*. Frank the class will be graduated in June. The
. Mothers' Day—Sunday May 12.
exercises will be held in the town ha'l on.
Bailey, School street.
Miss Bertha Pike has gone to WellesThursday evening, June 13th.
Miss Georgia Gardner, of Sonthboro,
ley.
The funeral of James Coughlin who
spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs.
Rev. Mr. Walsh preached in Ware
died at his home on Foster Hill road,
Frank Gilmore, Pleasant street. .
last Sunday on exchange.
Thursday, May 2, was from the Sacred
Mrs. Haynes, Rice Corner, has reMrs. Fred M. Shaw and family, Lynn,
Heart church, Saturday morning, at 9
turned from the hospital.
are guestsrfor the summer at the home of
o'clock. Rev. M. J. Murphy officiated.
Miss Eleanor Adams of Worcester has Mrs. Lucy Matthews, Pleasant street.
Mr. Coughlin had .been in poor health
been here on a short visit.
Edwin Wilbur has been appointed as for some time. He was a Civil war vetMothers' Day was observed' in our
janitor of the Congregational church to eran. The bearers were John Mulvey,
schools Thursday afternoon.
succeed William Thompson, resigned.
William Roche, John Combes, Jeremiah
Joseph Derosier has moved to.the Con Donavan, and Joseph Malloy
Burial
The ladies of the Social and Charitable
verse place on East Main Btreet.
was in the family lot in the Sacred Heart
Mrs Carrie R. French, Lynn, nas been I society will meet to sew next Tuesday afcemetery, and funeral arrangements were
stopping with Mrs. C. M. Ormsby.
ternoon with Mrs. Eli M. Converse,
in charge of Undertaker Daniel KenneGeo. A. Baggott and Charles Johnson j School street.
dy, Brookfield.
bftve been granted butchers' licenses.*
Rev. F. P. Waters of Rocky Hill Ct.,
The fire engineers organized as follows:
Fanny Tagan, West Warren, has been , will occupy the pulpit at the Congrega
Chief, George W. Boothby;-clerk, Ralph
the guest of Eileen Murray, Linco'n St
tional church Sunday. Rev. Mr. Waters
Allen; deputy chief*. Walter E. Young.
Mrs. A. H. Hardy is ill at her home-, preaches as a candidate.
Appointments are. Engineer, Clarence
and her sister, Mrs. E. tf. Cole, is with
L. T. Neil is the new telegraph operator Allen, assistant engineer, Fred Chapin,
her.
/
at the B. & A. station, doing the third fireman, Peter A. Brady, assistant fireMrs, R. A. Eaton is( enjoying a visit trick hours. Mr. and Mrs. Neil have
nan, Walter H. Potter. The fire departfrom her mother, Mrs. E. C. Brown of rented the tenement in the Wheeler and
ment consists of foreman, John P. CregBerhardston.
Conway block.
an, assistant foreman, John II. Gilbert,
E. R. Burgess and wife attended the
The selectmen have appointed Walter clerk, John Brady, steward, George H.
funeral of Dea. Bryant in North BrookE. Young, Ralph O. Allen, and George Granger, standing commitee, Fred Chafield, Wednesdayi
W. Boothby as fire engineers.
Mr. pin, William McCann, and Clarence
The Brookfield Conference of CongreYoung takes the place of George B. San- Allen. Relief, JoBeph V, Stone, Clargational churches meets in Gilbertville,
ence Allen, William Brown.
Entertainford, resigned.
Tuesday, May 14.
Clifford J. Smith has gone to Limerick ment, George W. Boothby, BernardjCon'MB. 8. H. Reed told the West Brookway, Clarence Allen.
New members
field Grange this week her ideas as to Mainer to live with his parents, Mr. and,
Mrs. Clarence A. Smith. Mr. Smith has added to the department are: George
The Model Husband.
Donavon, George l.allin, Walter Sibley
Miss Hattie Ormsby has been working charge of a farm and has been in Limer-1
and Michael Bagley.
Jr$te pcat.pfiic^ to qualify as a substitute ick about a year.
The executive commitee of the Wast;
The
annual
meeting
of
the
ladies
of
the
later during vacation time.
John K. Leamy and Augusta Leamy Parish Auxiliary, which was appointed Brookfield Golf club appointed John G.
attended the funeral of JohnCoughlin, in for Tuesday afternoon lias been postponed; Shackley. John Morgan and Richard
for two weeks and will be entertained by 1 Olinrtead (or Greens committee at their
West Brookfield this week.
The Foster-Moulton Shoe .Co. nine Mrs. Albert Bannister, Tuesday the 21st. 1 meeting Saturday evening. It was voted
to hold the opening day at the Highhas challenged the Ideal Paper Co's team
The ladies of the M. E. church will give j
land Links May 18, and Mrs. Mrs. Edto a match game for -825 a side.
a salad supper in the chapel on Tuesday 1
Ernest L. Colburn and wife attended' evening, May 14, from 6 to 8 o'clock, j ward M. Houghton and Mrs. Chauncey
the funeral of Mrs. Colburn's father, in A reception to their new pastor the Rev. j L. Olmstead were appointed a committee
to call a meeting of tne lady members to
North Brookfield, on Wednesday.
Eugene Thrasher who supplies Warren
Six candidates received the 3rd and 4th and West Brookfield will be given after consider the necessary arrangements for
House committee. The meeting was at
degrees at Brookfield Urange, Tuesday the supper.
the home of Mrs. Olmstead, Tuesday
evening. The Grange was inspected by
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Bell and Miss evening. Mrs. Chauncey L. Olmstead,
Deputy Carter of Millbury.
Ella E. Bell, Long Hill, were received in- Mrs. Edward M. Houghton and Mrs.
Attorney William Thibadeau and wife
to membership at the morning service John G. Shackley were chosen the Houseof Cambridge have been the guests of D. of the Congregational church, Sunday,
committee. Asocial dance will be given
A. Eaton and wife. Mrs. Eaton returned
by letter from the Congregational church the evening of the 18th in the town hall
with them for the sake of the ride.
in Harrison, N. Y. The Sacrament of under the direction of the club. Music
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert L. Bemis enter- the Lord's Supper was observed"
will be furnished by Donahue's orchestained Miss Honora Hannon of Warren,
There will be a baseball game on Qua- tra of Brookfield. The proceeds will be
and Dist. Deputy Henry Carter of Millbury, who inspected Brookfield Grange, boag Park, Satnrday p. m. between used toward laying out a tennis court at
West Brookfield and Spencer. Batteries the Links.
Tuesday evening.
PUBLISHED

The rolling window awning herewith sbown consists of three metal
spring rollers, each containing a secj tlou of awning, mounted with a D
Be Loving.
They gleam like the dawn qt the morning, , shaped frame extending outward at
These two little heart searching- words.
right angles to the face of tbe window.
And thrill with a passion of music,
Tbe top or main roller is set In brackLuce' rapturous carol of birds.
ets over the top of the window and
Be loving—they hold In completeness
contains tbe main awning or curtain,
The germ of a beautiful life.
*
which Is similar In size and shape to
The heart that with love la o'erflowlng
an
ordinary window shade. The side
Has no room for rancor and strife.
rollers are placed In brackets In a
Be loving—true love Is forgiving.
vertical position on eltber side of tbe
Unselfish and patient and kind,
window frame and contain th'e side
Flies quickly to render glad service, •
Some plea for the weakest will find.
curtains, which are triangular ta shape.
To tbe center of the wooden strip
Be loving, for never a blossom
attached at tbe end of tbe top curtain
That blooms In ble garden above
Is dear to the heart of the Master
Is a cord for pulling it down until It
As tbe great white lily of love.
comes In contact with tbe bottom of
—Louise Jackson Strong.
the U shaped frame, and to tbe side
curtains are attached similar cords,
Wound Up the Wrong One.
i
which
pass through pulleys and come
Jones was just putting on bis coat
when be casually remarked to Mrs. together at the center of the frame,
Jones that he would be working over- where they engage with the cord of
the top curtain in such manner that
time that night.
"Don't wait for me, dear," he re- the pulling of this cord brings all three
sections into place simultaneously. By
marked. "I may be rather later than
usual. But, there, It cannot be helped." giving the main cord ft slight Jerk
At breakfast next morning he was tbe awnings are 'rolled back In tbe
same manner as a window shade la
stonily silent, and the stillness of tbe
raised.—Popular Mechanics.
room was not even broken by the ticktick of tbe clock on the mantelpiece.
Fried Chicken.
"Mary dear," remarked Jones presCut a small chicken ta four or six
ently, "there Is something wrong with
i
pieces,
dip
each
piece hastily ta cold
the clock. I wound it up last night
I water, then sprinkle with salt and peptoo."
"Oh, no, you didn't!" said Mrs. Jones per and roll the pieces ta plenty of
Idly. "What you did wind up was I flour. Have some lard hot in a frying
Teddy's musical box. and when you ! pan and fry the chicken until each
came to bed at 3 o'clock this morning ' piece Is a rich brown on both sides.
It was playing 'Home, Sweet Home.'" Take up, drain well and arrange tbe
pieces on a warm platter, setting the
—Chicago Journal.
dish In a hot place while the gravy la
being made. When tbe liquid la hot
It Tickled Her.
E. H. Sothern, tbe actor, says that a and well stirred, thicken to rich cream
laugh In the wrong place strikes cblU with one tablespoonful of flour rubbed
to an actor's heart. "Sometimes," be ta smooth and one tablespoonful of butcontinued, "it works havoc, as the fol- ter. Boll three minutes, stirring constantly. Season with salt and pepper. .
lowing incident will Indicate:
"A stock company was playing
'Othello.' At the point in the fifth act
where Othello cries, 'It la too late!' and
smothers Desdemona with a pillow, a
burst of convulsive laughter pealed
■from the gallery. Othello at first paid
no attention to the disturbance and
went on with his lines—'Not dead, not
quite dead!'—when another and more
uproarious guffaw, coupled with the
contagious giggling of a hundred women, caused him to arise ta real rage and
call the curtain.
"Next morning, while the leading
man was at breakfast, the meek waitress who brought his dishes whispered
apologetically, 'Perhaps I am to blame
for tbe trouble at the play last night
air.'
'"How la that?" the actor Inquired
with a frown, for be had just finished
reading the local press notices.
" 'I—I'm awfully sorry, air,' sbe replied, 'but really I couldn't help laughing. If there's anything that tickles me
It's a pillow flgbtr "—Cosmopolitan
Magazine.

JL IMxiirS.

Rolling Window Awning That
Opens Automatically.

Rye Drop Cakes.
To a pint of sour milk or buttermilk
put two or three eggs, not quite a teaBpoonful of soda, a little salt and sifted rye meal (this is much better than
rye flour), enough to make a batter
that will spread a little, but not run.
Drop them into muffin rings with a
spoon. They will require about twice
as much time to bake as common griddle cakes. They will bake very nicely
ta a stove In fifteen minutes. Graham
flour may be substituted for rye If preferred, but It is not quite as good.
Baked Eggs With Cheese.
Make a pint of white sauce from two
tablespoonfuls each of butter and flour
and two cups of milk, and while It Is
scalding hot stir Into it a heaping tablespoonful of grated cheese.
Have
ready six hard boiled eggs coarsely
chopped, put these Into the sauce, season with salt and pepper to taste, let
all become hot and turn Into a baking
dlsb. Over the top sprinkle fine breadcrumbs and another tablespoonful of
grated cheese and brown in the oven.
Horseradish Sauce.
Mix four tablespoonfuls of grated
horseradish with the same amount of
fine bread crumbs, one-half teaspoonful of powdered sugar, two tablespoonfuls of not too strong vinegar, a pinch
of salt andla little paprika. Cook in a
double boiler or over hot water until
thoroughly hot. Add one-half cupful of
hot cream and cook until the mlxturj
la thick enough to serve with a spoon.
The sauce Is served both hot and cold..
To Give Children Castor Oil.
Four cupfuls of flour, one cupful of
sugar, two eggs, three teaspoonfuls of "
baking powder, one-half cupful of castor oil and one-half cupful of milk wltb any flavoring desired. Mix, roll out
and bake as any cooky. Will keep for a long time If packed in covered jar.
Let child have three or four for several days ta succession. They have
same effect as ordinary dose of castor -

All Wool Garments
Must Be Sold at Once
To Make Room For the Daily Arrival of Summer Apparel

Women's Wool Tailored Suits, Coats,
Skirts and Junior Suits and Girls' Clothes
At Prices Lower Than Ever,Before.

About the first of May, each year, it is customary

to sell all the heavier Coats, Suits and Skirts at a great

Reduction.

Monday Morning We Start One of the Most Decisive
Reducing Sales We Have Ever Held

Sale Of 1500 ©nits
Women's Suits, $'9.75

Women's Suits, $19.75

Here is the best offer of High Class Suits
in this city.

Over 100 Suits in all sizes

colors, including many
less

expensive

Serge,

grades.

Homespuns,

Sample

Materials

Worsteds

and

Sffits of the

White, Black and all the new

shades.

pa

Serge,

Rich

Diagonal weaves and Whipcords in new Grays

fine

and Tans, also find White French Serge Suits

Spring

If you want to pay less than $20.00 for a: suit,

are

and

400 handsome Suits in Navy Blue

Suitings of good quality, and there are 25 dif-

choose from this lot of suits, which are worth

ferent styles with perfect fitting skirts; values

$29.50 to $39.50.

Clearanc Pricee

,

vary from $17.50 to $22.50.

Quick Clearance

Price

$9.75

Women's Suits, $15
French Serge, Mannish Worsteds, White
Serge, Diagonals and Fancy Suitings in every
possible color that is fashionable this season.
Plain Tailored and Fancy Trimmed Suits in a
wonderful-assortment..
Don't miss looking
at these Suits if $J5.00 is your limit of price.

i

_____

$J9.75
__»

Women's Suits, $25
300 Sample Suits in French Serge, Whipcords and Imported Suitings.
Finest of am- '
teriais, best of tailoring and linings.
Exclusive features in both coats and skirts.
Select
Tailored Models and the richly trimmed dressy
models.
An unusual assortment of High
Class Suits, worth up to $50.00 At the Clearanee Price
$25.00"

1500 Coats—See the Prices
WOMEN'S COATS, $9.98 —Long bine and tan Serge Coats, fancy mixtures, checks and stripes, whipcords,
diagonals and smart coatings; regular values, no exaggeration, from-$15.00 to 820.00 Clearance Price
SO.08

Women's Coats, $25.00

Womens' Coats, $15.00
Handsome long Serge, diagonal, English mixtnre
and whipcord coats, in exclusive models.
None of
these coats worth less than S22.50 and some as high
as $20.50. Quick Clearance Price
$15.00

None were made to sell for less than 832.30 and
from that up to 842.50

Extraordinary values at this

Quick Clearance Price

$22.50

300 Girls' Coats Just Received
Bought from two New York manufacturers at a big sacrifice.
These lots Include every new spring style in
Finely Tailored Coats, fancy large sailor collars and Norfolk models The materials are fine serges, mixtures
and new two-tone effects 2 to 6 and 8 to If! years.
We bought these. Girls' Coats at almost half value and
while they last we will sell $7-50 to 88.75 Girls'Coats at 84.08; 810 00 to 813.50 Girls'Coats at 87.50; $lo.00 to
$17.50 Girls' Coats at 80.75.

Handsome Showing of Women's Choicest Lingerie Gowns for
Spring and Summer. Linen Dresses, White Serge
Suits, Wash Skirts and White Waists.
The. most beautiful and complete display of cool, dainty dresses and light weight garments that has been
ehowii in New England in one store—An unending parade of Summer loveliness. Only refined, distinguished
styles—those which Fashion approved and they are exclusive.
Summer Dresses,
White Serge Suits
Linen Dresses

$2.98 to $15.00
$12.50 to $35.00
,£6.75 to $29.58

RICHARD HEALY,

Linen Suits
Lingerie Dresses
White Waists

Fur Storage

$9.75 to $59.00
$5.98 to $39.00
98c to $25.00

WORCESTER

GIRLS WANTED

oil.*
Chocolate Macaroons.
Melt three ounces of unsweetened'
chocolate.
Beat the whites of three
eggs, roll and sift one pound of powdered sugar, then beat all the above
together.
Work to a smooth paste,
roll It out one quarter of an inch thick
and cut into squares. Bake in a quick
oven. The baking pail should be dusted with flour and powdered,sugar mixed ta equal quantities.
A Wash Day Hint.
Put a slice of lemon without the rind t
fn the boiler before putting ta your
clothes. It will make them beautifully white and take all the stains out
Let It remain ta the boiler till the clothes are ready to come out.

Rev. Mr. Walsh will preach the Memo- are; West Brookfield, Goddard and Watrial sermon for the G. A. R. this year. kins; Spencer, Davis and Bonan. Game
There are people in this town who utl
There will be a drum corps provided for culled at 3.14.
thinkingly neglect" a mere cold " though
Memorial day, but no speaker, as in past
they would not otherwise expose their
Wives and husbands was the topic
years. It is hoped that the High School j interest at the Grange Wednesday even- children or themselves to danger.
T*et a
Cadets may take part in the parade.
ing. Ten minute talks were given on cold neglected may develop into conAt the Epworth League Social Tuesday I "What constitutes a Model Husband," tagious diptheria, bronchitis, or pneuUse Foley's Honey and Tar
evening, there were readings by the pas' by Miss Annie Tyler and Mrs. Clara Reed. monia.
tor and by Misa Miss Mildred Smith; and " Requisites of a Model wife," was pre- Compound promptly for it stops coughs i
song by Mrs. Harry F. Lamb.
A new sented by Alfred White and Arthur War- quickly and cures colds. It contains no
opiates and is safe for children. For sale
game was enjoyed by many.
field followed by general discussion.
by E. W. Reed.
Miss Jennie Irwlin, a native of BrookBy using the Campbell Varnish Ptain
field, who taught grades 8 and 9 of our Graining process you can produce a fine
village schools for 20 years, was seriously eflect over any old discolored floor.
Perturbed,
injured last Saturday, when a trolley car First apply the Ground Color, then the
"Don't you want to leave any footon which she was returning home to Surfacer, going over it with the Graining prints in the sands of timeT*"I don't know," replied Senator SorMadison, Ct., left the track near Guilford Roller; finish with Campbell's Varnish
in that state. Caroline Irwin, her Bister, Stain, Light Oak or any desired shade. ghum. "There's so much sleuthing going OD that a man gets shy of a thumb
who teaches in Warren, had been to see It wears like iron.
Ask Dwight Fairprint, a footprint and even of leave to
her, and when she left on Saturday, Jen- banks about it.
prlot*'- Washington Star.
ie accompanied her. as far as New Haven
Robert W. Carter, assessor, found a
aiul it was while returning ttiat she was
injured.
She retained consciousness copy of the town valuation list for 1S03,
only long enough to give her name and 45 years prior to the time West Brookresidence. Her brother and sister were field was incorporated as a town. Tins
notified and went to Madison immedi- copy was found in the town safe in the
ately, being still there.
The latest re- selectmen's room and is a paper bound
port is that Misa Irwin has recovered con- book, in a good state of preservation,
sciousness, and is thought to be recover- the writing plain and distinct. The list
ing, but has no knowledge of how she bears the signatures of Joseph W. Hamilcame to be hurt. It is hoped that she is ton, John Potter and Aza Barnes, assesBeauregard Block,
sors.
now out of danger.

Grand Opening;
OF NEW

Variety Store and Fruit Stand

For Jar Ring Department.

B&R RUBBER CO.

Good Wages.

NORTH BROOKFIELD

Prizes awarded by Quaboag Tribe of Main Street,
West Brookfield.
W. H. M.
day May Red Men as a result of their three nights'
converted Trading Post were: pipe, Leon ThompHaving leased the basement in
the after- son; dressed, doll, Miss Amelia Wine;
connection with my Cobbling and
ham, Miss Mary Dalton; rain coat, WilShoe Shining parlor, I will bo pleased
liam Dane; woman's plush bag; Miss Deto receive your patronage.
I shall
Annual Meeting of Woman's Alliance. lia Stone; chair, Delmar C. Watkins; cicurry a good stock of
gars, Alton Wadleigh and John AnderGlass, Agate and Tin Ware, Toys
The Woman's Alliance of the First son; suitcase, Otto Olmstead;-.$5-gold
Parish church will hold its annual meet- piece, Miss Margaret Morgan; couch,
and all articles usually found in a.
ing in banquet hall at the town house, Albert Coolidge, Warren; manicure set,
Novelty store.
on Tuesday, May 14, at 3 p. m.
Then* John Fitzgerald; one half ton of coal,
will be reports from the officers and the Webster L. Kendrick.
Mr. Kendrick
annual election of officers for the ensuing says he hopes if they have a trading post
Also First Class Cobbling Shop and
year. A large attendance is desired.
Shoe Shining Parlor, j
next year, he may draw a stove.
The Brookfield Alliance of
A. will meet at Brookfield, all
22. Mrs'L K Brittain, the
Mormon, woman is to De one of
noon speakers.

Fruit in its Season.

JK

Brookfield Times
Htract J. Lawrense, •'rea,
BROOKPlELD.

MAM>

Soon. the man s vest Sftll follow the
man's overcoat.
Keep an eye on tbe joyrider. He >a
still running loose.
Tbe wise summer resort gets Into
the public eye early.
Tbe Joy rider bag begun bis sumroer campaign. Check him.

ASTOR MILLONS
GO TO HIS SON

IT LOOKS DIFFERENT IN THE SPRING

RIGHESON SAID
TO BE MORMON

If Widow Stays Single She Will
Have Income of $5,000,000.

Avis Linnell Believed She Was
Truly Wife.

$5,000,000 TO HIS DAUGHTER

ENGAGED IN PROSELYTING
Declaration Made by Mrs. Louise

Second Wife Alao Gets $100,000 Out-

E,

STATE NEWS.

• * •

of Mormon Church—Makes

SUFFRAGE ARMY
OUT ON PARADE

MlMnONAL

SUiWSdlOOL
LESSON

• • •
Twenty Steam Shovels.
Twenty steam shovels have arrive*
at the Providence freight yards ready
for shipment to Southbridge and thatwork will start at once on the pro
nosed new Grand Trunk line between
Palmer to Providence.

The ground plan of tbe Harvard
Aviation Field at Atlantic will be ma
terially
changed within the next wee*
One swallow does not make a sumAffidavit.
in preparation for the third annual
mer, nor one poem a spring.
aero meet, to be held from June 29 U
July 7, under the joint auspices of th«
Among those able to come back is
New York—Following the tradiBoston.—"I have known Clarence Aero Club of New England and Avlat
•our old friend Wu Ting-fang.
tions of his family Colonel John Jacob
V. T. Rirheson, former pastor of the tion Headquarters.
Astor in his will, which was made
Immanuel Baptist church of Cam• * •
Swearing over a telephone line is public, guarded against any division
bridge, for several years as a Mor- Fay Fines Totaling 1315.
of the estate. The bulk of the for|uat plain profanity and Is illegal.
mon elder and secretly connected with
For violations of the milk statutes,.
tune, estimated at from $100,000,000
the Mormon organization of the Unit- Graustein & Co., and the Boston Dairy
When Massachusetts men becoms to $125,000,000, goes to his minor son,
ed States."
Company paid fines aggregating $313.
too old to work they proceed at once William Vincent Astor, who since the
This is the declaration of Mrs. in the Suffolk Superior Criminal Courts
Titanic disaster, is the head of the
to wed.
Louise E. Brlttain of 611 West Park before Judge Chase. The two com.
family in America. Not much more
street, Dorchester, formerly a "queen- panles defaulted when the cases wer«
than $8,000,000 can in any event be
Never Judge a man by bis appearmother" in the Church of Jesus Christ called on appeal from the Municipal
diverted from the main Astor line.
ance, nor a meal by tbe value of the He inherits practically everything.
of Latter Day Saints (Mormon), and court, Boston.
finger bowl.
• • •
a former "celestial wits of Ben K.
The entire estate will eventully revert
Rich, head of the Eastern Mormon Cuts Off Own Foot.
to him with the exception of $5,000,A Bonapartlst heir has been born, 000 left to his sister Muriel, $3,000,organization, in an affidavit sworn to
Retaining his nerve after his foot*
but a queen Is a poor selection for a 000 left to his stepmother's expected
before Justlc of the Peace WiiUaa had nearly been Bevered by the wheel!
forlorn hope.
A. Thibodeau.
of'a train, Lester B. Woodwar* ol
child and a few comparatively trifling
The name of a prominent clergy- Kingston, whipped a Jack-knife from
bequests to friends and employes.
Mexico Just now seems tbe garden
man of Greater Boston is also linked bis pocket as he lay beside the track*
spot of the world for Americans—to What the Astor Will Does for the
with the case, is that Mrs. Brlttain and cut the foot entirely off, tossed i>
family.
stay away from.
is said to her friends to have been over a nearby fence and then lapses
TITANIC VICTIMS ARE
Mrs. Ava Willing Astor, first wife
the celestial wife of this man. it into unconsciousness.
Chicago has been having prairie of Mr. Astor, is not mentioned in the
• • •
AT THEIR FINAL REST was the order of Richeson, when in
Bros. Chicago has everything except will.
Legislation favoring a Fythlanauthority over a Mormon meeting in
The
second
Mrs.
Astor
receives
mountain climbing.
bome, regarded as the first step to
Impressive Rites in Three Halifax Intercolonial hall, Roxbury, to leave
$100,000 outright, the use of the town
1
'
this man and become the celestial ward attaining this object, was adopt
A woman with large feet may have house for life, and the income each
—
Cemeteries—-Stone Marka
wife of'Rich, that brought auout her ed at the 43d annual convention oli.
a large brain, but she has a large year of $6,000,000 while she remains a
Each Grave.
final severance of al ties with the the grand lodge of Massachusetts,
widow. Should she marry she loses
desire to hide said feet.
Knights of' Pythias, held in BostonMormon church.
the town house and the income on Make Great Impression by Their
Halifax, N. S.—Fifty-nine unidentir\»llowlng the Issuance of this affi- last week.
Parts has caught the leader of Its $5,000,000. The house and the $5,000,Pythians from all over Massachu>
Demonstration in New York. fied bodies from the Titanic were davit of Mr. Thibodeau in his othces
auto gang of bandits. Tbls seems to 000 will then go to Vincent Astor.
buried during the same day in name- of 6 Beacon street Boston, with a Belts attended the meeting.
be a bad year for outlaws.
Mrs. Astor before her marriage last
• • •
less graves within three Halifax ceme- statement in which he declared that
year accepted $6,000,000 in lieu or all
teries. All were burled according to the information was given out by Asks $5,000 Heart Balm.
A Connecticut man was killed as dower rights.
,
ARE TOO EARNEST FOR JESTS rites they had professed in life. Men Mrs. Brlttain at tie suggestion of Joanna Meyer of Boston has brought
the result of an April fool Joke. Prob
Should the second Mrs. Astor have
and women of every creed united In friends to whom she had divulged it suit for $6000 against Eugene, Qlaquinably sprung by fellows who rock tbe a son or a daughter that child shall
and that he, as attorney, had advised ta of Brockton, alleging breach ot:
honoring the unknown.
boat.
have a trust fund of $3,000,000. It All Classes In Line—Women Start
The Nova Scotia Legislature was Its being made public, Mrs. Brittalr promise to wed. She says she conshall become the property of such
Mighty Parade on the Minute and
prorogued, and out of respect for the •ntsred the room, accompanied by tne ducted a lodging house in the North*
The New York authorities dumped child at the age of 21, but should
dead all the brilliant military formali- Rev. Duncan A. McFhle, secretary oi end of Boston and the defendant ownPresent Wonderful Spectacle)
Into the harbor $10.0X10 worth of re- death come before that period the
ties attending such an event were the Evangelical Alliance of Greater ed several barber shops. She says he
volvers, daggers, blackjacks, ami oth- principal and remaining interest will
—600 Men in Line.
made lova to her frequently.
abandoned. Probably for the first Boston.
er weapons accumulated in the course go to Vincent Astor.
• » •
time in thiB city there were no strains
"I want it understood that there
of arrests.
The daughter, Muriel Astor, Is to
New York.—The promise of woman of martial music on the streets, such is no personal malice or interest in First Japanese in States Prison.
have a trust fund of; $5,000,000 and to suffrage leaders to eclipse all previous
Sentoney Minatoo, Japanese, for*
as has been the custom at the closing this statement," said she before anIn England the objection that wom- receive the principal and accumulademonstrations here for their cause of the House in the past.
swering the questions of the new**.*- mer valet to Thomas W. Lawson, was*
an cannot tight Is „ rapidly going ont tion of interest when she is i% Should
sf use, although there are still old- she die before that age both principal was fulfilled when nearly 20,000 per"I mentioned to airs. sentenced to state prison tor from.
Four bodies were buried In the per men.
fashioned \i people who think they and interest will go to Vincent Astor sons paraded for throe miles up Fifth Catholic cemetery, nine in the Jew- George W. Coleman and others of my three to live years by Judge Chase In.
avenue
under
suffrage
banners.
i
Hunthe superior criminal court for breakshould not fight
unless she wills her estate otherwise. dreds of thousands of persona looked ish cemetery, and forty-six in the friends that I knew Mr. Richeson as
The remainder of the estate, ex- on from windows and balconies of ho- Protestant cemetery. At the later a Moimon elder, and at their sugges- ing and entering. He will be the first
Cuba has the largest tobacco crop cept for bequests which will not total
cemetery 100 sailors from the Cana- tion consulted Mr. Thibodeau. It is Japanese inmate the Charlestownan record, which may assist to ease $300,000, goes to Vincent Astor, in- tels and business places along the ave- dian warship Nlobe formed in line at true that I am a former Mormon, and state prison has ever known.
nue,
and
the
sidewalks
were
so
crowd• • *
the strain on Wisconsin incident to cluding the famous houses in Newtto graves, brief addresses were made even though I was baptized into the
producing so much of the pure Ha- port arid Rhinebeck, all the other real ed for the entire length of the route by clergymen, and the Royal Canadian Christian faith by the Rev. James W. 12000 Prize for Harvard Students.
that the mounted police were unable
vana tobacco.
Prof. J Laurence Laughlin of theestate and all the personal property to keep the spectators within bounds. Regiment Band played, "Nearer, My Gillies, now pastor of the PentacosijU
church of Somerville, the Mormon University of Chicago has announced:
not in the New York city Fifth aveThere was no disorder, however. God, to Thee," and the "Dead March
A Chicago theater owner has
tnat
frizes will again be offered next
church still regarded me as a memThe spectators, three-quarters of whom in Saul."
wedded bis cashier. The only differ nue home.
Mr.
Astor's
general
bequests seemed to be women, passed among
ber until a lecture against its tenets year, amounting to $2000, to be comOn
each
casket
was
laid
a
spray
ence between her and other wives Is
amount to about $17fj,000, of which themselves aJF varieties of comment of lilies with the inscription: "I will which I delivered In the Park Street peted for by student* of Harvard Unlthat she had the Job before marriage
verslty In a contest for the best
$100,000 goes to friends, four of whom upon the demonstration, but there was ransom thee from the power of the church in March."
as well as after.
had served as trustees of the Astor neither much applause nor any jeering grave and I will redeem thee from
Every statement made by Mrs. theses on topics suoh as "Agriculestate. He gave $45,000 to three men as the marching throng passed.
Brlttain was substantiated, in so far tural Education." These prizes hav*
death."
A Nebraska fanner lays claim to
who had served him in various caEach victim was placed in a sepa- as was possible, before the amdav.i been offered for the past seven years
a hen that has laid 1,000 eggs in three
There
were
women,
men
and
chil• • •
pacities. The only public bequest
rears. Another argument In favor of
dren In the ranks. Almost every pro- rate grave. Over each rises a simple was made public.
The fact of her marriage to a prom May Discontinue Oldest Ferry.
lubstltuting the ben for the eagle as was a legacy of $30,000 to St Paul's fession and industry in which women slab, bearing the name in ease It was
School at Concord, N. H.
William E. McCllntock, generab
our national bird.
are engaged from educational leader- known, but in the great majority of lnent MethodiBt minister in this city,
ship to laundry work was represented cases only the number by which the who is also p Morir.on, was establish- manager of the Winnisimmet ferry,
As bis first quarterly pension the STANDING OF THE CANDIDATES. by a delegation under appropriate ban- body was designated when it was re- ed as such in a telephone conversa- stated in a communication to the
tion she held over the wire with ths Chelsea board of aldermen that th«.
•x.-emperor of China has received
ner*. A squad of mounted police led covered from the sea, appears.
$640,000. It looks easy, but think ol Headquarters Give Out Their Latest the parade, but, vying with this equestNine Hebrews were burled in the man in question—a conversation to ferry will be discontinued unless It re
I
of
or
ma
t
ion.
all the red tape one must unwind to
rian show, there followed nearly 100 Jewish cemetery, the services being wblcfi three other persons listened celves financial support. He says that
Washington.—The standing of the
qualify for tbe Job.
women on horseback, moBt of them conducted with all the rites of the on other telephones In Mr. Thibo- In the event of failure to maintain the
Presidential candidates, according to
ferry service, the land and the docks
riding astride. The riderB were dresB- faith by the rabbi of the Jewish syna- deau'n office.
That new slit skirt will not become the latest information received at the ed in simple habits and all wore rough gogue here.
Ever since Rlcheson's arrest it has at both terminals will be sold or used)
the fashion if the managers of tbe respective headquarters, is as fol- three cornered hats of black straw
Memorial services in Catholic and been reported that Avis Linnell real- for other purposes.
• • •
burlesque shows have anything to say lows:
with a purple and green and white Protestant churches testified to the ly believed herself married to him
Republicans.
about it. They cannot afford such
sympathy and sorrow of Halifax over and there have been sensational sto- Bounty on Rat Tsils.
cockade.
Delegates in convention
1.078
A bounty on ra.t-ta.ilB was suggested!
ruthless competition.
ries of ceremonies which he nlmsell
The parade was under command of the Titanic accident.
Necessary to choice
540
by Mrs. H. G. Colby of the Women's ,
Mrs. Harriet Stanton Blatch, president
Ninety-two bodies of Titanic dead performed.
466
Women's coats are to be shorter this Instructed for Taft
Municipal
League at the annual meet- ,
This would be in line with Mrs
252 of the Women's Political Union. The are still at the Morgue here, but most
season, tbe dressmakers say, but in a Instructed for Roosevelt
ing of that organization held at Bo* j
arrangements which had been engag- of these have been Identified. Several Brittaln's declaration.
36
good many cases tbe men who pay Instructed for La Follette
ton, .last week. Mrs. Colby is chair J
10 ing the suffrage leaders here for of these have been claimed by relafor them will have to wear tbeli Instructed for Cummins
man* of the committee to promote ths
months
were
carried
out
to
the
letter,
tives,
and
as
soon
as
arrangements
TO RESTRAIN TRADEDemocrats.
coats a good deal longer.
extermination of rats and flies, an*
and so determined were the women to can be made the bodies will either be
Delegates in convention ....... .1,092
she considered Ihat the bounty meth.
obey the commands for promptness forwarded or interred at Halifax. It
New
..York.—The
government
began
728
Statistics show that surgery has Necessary to choice
that the parade was organized and un- is thought that fully forty or fifty of its suit tsMlissolve the United States od was the only feasible plan for rid190
made such progress that now only Instructed for Clark
ding the state of these pests.
der way punctually at the stroke of 6 the identified will not be claimed.
Steel Corporation by attacking one of
about one operation In 60 la fatal Instructed for Wilson ....'..'
127
She called attention to the success
but the pocketbook suffers Just as Instructed for Underwood
64 o'clock.
Mrs. H. R. Rood of New York was its largest subsidiaries, the American that this method was meeting in New
Among the groups which took their
Instructed for Marshall
30
much as it did before.
at the morgue seeking the body of her Steel and Wire Company, with the York city, where a bounty of three
Instructed for Baldwin
14 places as the procession formed at husband, but found no clue. She intent to prove that ever since its cents has been set on rat-tatlB, and
10 Washington Square were school teach- placed flowerB on all coffins contain- organization in 1899 down to a year consequently every boy in the city
Will that Connecticut young woman Instructed for Burke
4 ers and students, doctors, lawyers, en- ing unidentified victims. Mrs. Rood ago. It had been a party to pools, was spending his
who announces defiantly that she will Instructed for Harmon
leiaure hours
gineers, architects, nurses, writers,
not wed until she is" allowed to vots
also sent flowers to all the churches agreements or understandings to re- chasing rats.
artists, actresaea, librarians, social
•
»
•
tell us confidentially bow many pro- ROOSEVELT WINS IN MARYLAND.
holding services. Mrs. Rood is ac- strain trade.
workers, milliners, dressmakers, waitposals she has had?
companied by Mr. Teeds, a New York
Restore Gov. Shirley Homestead.
resses, domestic workers, office workundertaker.
She will await the arThe preservation of the old Govern
MOTHER KILLED BY SON.
Speaker Champ Clark Victorious Over ers, civil servants, office holders and
rival
of
the
steamer
Minis
In
the
hope
nor Shirley homestead and the reAn Austrian archduchess has InWoodrow Wilson.
representatives from the six suffrage
that the body of her husband may
vented a new wax candle. She Is beStamford, Cr.—Mrs. Jacob Kevele storation of the old structure to its ap>
Baltimore. — Col. Roosevelt and States and various States which are
have been recovered.
hind tbe times. But perhaps it takes
vitz was shot and instantly killed nearence in the middle of the nine,
Speaker Champ Clark received ma- fighting for the vote for women. There
a *-hile for archduchesses to catch up
The Mlna has seventeen bodies and at her home by a revolver In tbe teenth century is being contemplated
jorities in the Presidential preference Wore 619 men also in the parade.
srlth the modern procession.
There were a number of pioneers of has reported by wirelesB that it is im- hands of her son Jacob, aged is by the Society of the Preservation ol
primary entitling them to receive the
New England Antiquities. The society
sixteen votes of Maryland in their re- the suffrage movement in line, Includ- probable any more victims will be years. The son, who Is under arrest
Ten tons of storage warehouse eggs spective National Conventions.
ing Rev. Antoinette Brown Blackwell. found, as they have floated far south. pending inquiry into the affair, claims Is at present negotiating for the purTwo representatives of the Guggen- that the shooting was accidental. Ho chase of the property.
are tbe subject of a litigation that has
The majority necessary to control 94 years old, who rode in a flowerThe house stands on .Shirley street,
been carried to the supreme court the State Convention is 65. Counting adorned carriage;
heim family have arrived to look for Is a pedler and has been accustomed
the
body of Benjamin Guggenheim. to carry a revolver with him on his Roxbury, and was first occupied by
It is believed New Yorkers will get a the 5 Taft delegates in Baltimore as
A majority of the paraderB wore 39Governor Shirley. It was later occu.
chance to eat those eggs In April pledged to Roosevelt he will have 66. cent hats of yellow straw and some ef- They are Mark Condell and B. L. rounds.
pled as the home of Governor William
1*13
Democratic returns give Clark 72, fort was made to preserve uniformity Knowles, officials of the international
EustlB and the reputation for hospital
Wilson 33, Harmon 4, and other dele- in simple dress of white and black. Steam Pump Company, of which Mr.
ASKS
$6000
FOR
DOG
BITE.
Ity gained by its first occupant was
Just by way of encouragement for gates uncertain.
The women kept step well to the mu- Guggenheim was president They will
maintained by Bustle. Washington
the ladles, It may be mentioned that
Because of the closeness of the race sic of 20 bands and conducted them- await the arrival of the Mlnla. They
Boston.—A dog bite last December and Lafayette while visiting In Bostor
i woman In Philadelphia not only did it is more than likely that some of the selves with the dignity which their will also claim, If identified, the
has been the grounds for an attach- were entertained in the house.
(be proposing, but paid tbe car fare, results will be hotly contested at the leaders had enjoined hat they show. bodies of Victor Giglio, secretary, and
bought the license and gave the par State Convention by the Taft man- The parade concluded with a meeting Rene Bemot, chauffeur for Mr. Gug- ment filed In Bast Cambridge by
Thomas C. O'Brien and John Wentgenheim.
son his due.
at Carnegie Hall.
agers.
worth, attorneys for Delia Leonard of
Unkind.
Newton, who Is suing Bernard K
Blls—Live and learn. Stella—If yon
SLAIN FOR 'PHONE IN8ULT8.
A preacher man in Spokane is said
TWO CANOEISTS DROWN.
QUELL COAL RIOTS.
Lindquist
of
Newton
for
$6000.
The
bad
been
learning
all the time you
to have stood on his head, probabl}
have been living you would make a
because he wanted something solid tc Collieries Overrun and Men Are Club- Brothers Perish, but Their Two Mob Kills Negro Who 8ent Messages animal was owned by Mr. Llndqinst.
eixteen-volume encyclopedia look like
to White Women.
stand on.
Friends Are Saved.
. bed and Stoned.
a pocket dictionary.
\
LOST NINE RELATIVES.
Shreveport, La.—A negro »who had
Lancaster, Pa. — Carl and Leroy
Wilkesbarre,
Pa.—Bloodshed
followA Chicago Judge rules that while
Young, brothers, of Harrlsburg, and aroused the whole countryside by teleed
three
serious
riots
in
the
lower
end
a husband is competent to pay foi
Haverhlll.—Thomas N.
Watson,
Gilbert Oges and Morris Glace, also phoning Insulting messages to white
Surely Matter for Complaint
his wife's gowns, be is not competent of the anthracite field and a form of of Harrlsburg, went canoeing on the women from houses into which he had foreman of a local laundry, has Just
A lawyer, noted for his Ignorance,
martial
law
is
now
in
force
in
the
to select them.
broken was hanged by a mob at Yel- learned that nine of his relatives
Susquehanna
Hlver.
A
few
miles
be=
filed a petition in a divorce case la
towns of Mount Carmel and Sbenanwere probably lost when the White which he alleged that: "At dlvero and
low McCall's Dam the canoes were low Pine.
The man was captured after a Star liner Titanic went down.
A Yale professor tells us that It Is doah.
upset
in
a
rapids.
The
Youngs
were
sundry times the defendant tried to
The rioters are Italians, and hunsearch In which a large number of
Impossible to live on less than $1,000
The party Included two sisters, the poison the plaintiff without reasonable
dreds went armed upon the highways drowned and their bodies were not angry citizens took part. At first he
a year, and yet several of our clttsena
husband of one, and six children ot
and clubbed and stoned workman, recovered.
cause."
manage to drag out their existence on
Parsons ashore were able to rescue was whipped and ordered to leave the sisters.
overrun two collieries, and prevented
town- He refused. .
less than that
Oges
and
Glace.
»
union men from reporting for work.
Brlttain, Former "Queen Mother"

right and Town House for LifeProvision for Posthumous Heir
but
Few
Public
Requests.

WOMAN ON A THOUSAND-MILE WALK

The famous "baby fiats," an eighV
apartment house in Brockton, built a>
lew years ago by John Hill BartleU
exclusively for families with small
children, has been sold under the.
hammer at a mortgage sale.,

(By B. O. SELLERS, Director of Evening- Department, The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.)
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foreign lands today demands that ths
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•hall yet more be given. (Mk. 4:24). ot dlvoroe cases and oft repeated fam- things that are of no use to them.
spite bad weather and heavy roads. She Is making the 1,000-mile hike on raw foods in order to demonily troubles which are commonly re'Thing* It Teaches and Why.
strate the efficiency of such a diet Mrs. Beach, who is a musician, expects to reach Chicago oa June L
A purs, mild and potent laxative,-GarfleJ4
"Lore your enemies" Is not alone • ported In these days. If this be true Teal All dragglta.
father, who rumor says Is tbe one teaching of the Christian faith It in civilized countries, where the grace
who made the extraordinary will de- may be found under the old Jewish of God modifies the harshness of huIf a woman's judgment Is bad she
claring that his grandson sbould in- dispensation and even among heathen man life, how much more must It be trusts her intuition.
true
among
the
heathen,
who
have
no
herit a fortune at a certain age II philosophers but In each of these In1 Ho Ton Use Kye Sal vet
bis hair remained uncut until that stances It does not convey the tm- spiritual or moral standards such as
Apply only from Aseptic Tubas te
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Tubes—New Sice 26c. Murine Eye Liemand It does when Jesus utters thess
There are no women In foreign Sid Z4C-60C. Eye Books in each Pics.
plantations and mineral resources rep- dostor." He Is said to have been • words. The life of Jesus is a wonderture Land in Brazil.
resent her chief commercial assets. spiritualist, a seer, who read the for (ul exemplification of the truth he is lands who will open their hearts to
The man who says he would be willThis is quite an erroneous Idea, In tunes of his townsmen and one whe seeking; to teach. In his case ths men. Being very shy and suspicious, ing to die for a girl during the courtflan Under Way for Exports on Huge reality the vast stretches of rich pas- made remarkable cures with odd words are a command and the execu- they are often reluctant to do this ship stunt may after marriage wish
ture land she possesses may easily be medicines, which he prepared secretly. tion of that command he promises, even to the missionary women who he had.
Seals — Building of Railways
the means In the future of elevating
later, to make possible to all of his visit them. In fact, such a network
Makes Qlgantla Project
her to the position of being the foreIf You Are a Trifle Sensitive
followers by the aid of the Holy of suspicious fears has been woven
Feasible.
most cattle raising country In the PRAISE FOR MODERN WOMAN Spirit We are to pay for curses with around the lives of women In non- About tbe alia of your shoes, you eee
wear a size smaller by shaking Allan's
Christian
lands
that
they
shrink
from
world.
blessings, and for Insults by prayers,
London.—The report that a wealthy
Foot-Base, tbe antiseptic powder. Into
Mrs. F. S. Potter of Chicago AdJust the thing tor Dancing Parand the man who so conducts his life every foreigner who would pry Into them.
syndicate has been formed with the
ties and for Breaking in New Shoes. Qlvea
dressed Trsde Union League at
the
secrets
of
their
inner
life.
shall
be
happy.
"Oh,"
but
someone
-abject of rearing cattle on an enor- WEARS BRAIDS TO WIN PRIZE.
Instant relief to Corns and Bunions. SamKansas City, Mo.
It would be entirely improper for a ple FREE. Addreaa Allen S. Olmatad, Lav
exclaims, "have I not certain inalienmous scale in Brazil for export to the
able rights? Does not the other fel- man to visit the home of any native Roy, N. T.
.principal markets of Europe has been Mystery In the Unshorn Locks of
Kansas
City,
Mo.—The
modern
wowoman
In any non-Christian land, even
low's liberty end where my nose beTecelved with considerable interest In
Stephen R. Lund, of Warren,
Ths Bunco Game.
man is the victim of unjust reproof gins?" Certainly we have rights but should she be a member of the church,
this country, and in some quarters
"You can't fool all the people all
N. H. *
through too much praising of "the vir- the right to suffer for Christ's sake Is So rigid are the customs that often in
-wren with surprise, it being Imagined,
the
time."
tures of our grandmothers," accord- far greater than our right to defend case of illness, the male doctor Is not
•apparently, that Brazil never would
Boston.—The only full-grown youth
"You don't need to; If you can fool
God will attend to our permitted to see the female patient half ot the people some of the time
be likely to enter into serious competi- In the land with hair that never has ing to Mrs. Francis Squire Potter of ourselves.
Chicago,
who
addressed
the
Woman's
A
missionary
doctor
in
China
was
rights
provided
we
obey
his
word.
tion with Argentina as a beef produc- been cut is wearing rich, thick Jocks
Trade Union league here. Mrs. Pot- True those who ask may be unworthy, once asked to visit a Chinese home to you can make a good living."
ing country. In tbe past, lack of in braids like a girl to win a myster is a committee chairman of the but God Is kind to the unworthy as prescribe for a sick, wife. When he
'transport facilities certainly rendered terious prize of $10,000.
An Ananias.
General Federation of Women's Clubs. well as to those who are worthy. It Insisted on seeing the patient, the hus-enterprise of this kind out of the quesThat sounds like a romance, but
"O. W. Smith says he loves to live
"When we speak of our virtuous Is noticeable that Jesus does not tell band remonstrated. However, when
tion, but the development of the rail- It's true. Here's ths story.
In the suburbs In winter."
way systems of the country has been
Tbe mystery boy is Stephen Rich- grandmothers, with our eyes reprov- us to give to every one who asks he found that no relief could be given
"Humph! And the rascal was bora
■o remarkably rapid in recent times ard Lund, and he has lived, all bis ingly upon the women of today," she that particular thing that Is asked for; without examination, such as the feel- on Washington's birthday and named
that the difficulties which prevailed life at Warren, N. H., a little village said, "It behooves us to calculate how God does not thus answer our peti- Ing of the pulse, he hastened to her after him, too."—Judge.
Ofttlmes requests come the room, tied a twined string around her
ere fast disappearing. On the score in the very heart of the White Moun- much time a woman can take to do tions.
of the suitability of the country for tain foothills. Stephen Lund will be the necessary things of the home while literal granting of which we know wrist and passed the end out of the
Paradise Lost.
cattle ranging those people Intimately seventeen years old on the 6th of next she is working at $7 a week. The vir- would be detrimental to the best in- window to the doctor, telling him to
"BUngley, why does Oldboy refuse,
tues of the housewife of a generation terests of the petitioner or perhaps take hold of It and see if she had
acquainted with Brazil's vast areas of July.
te speak to you? Tou used to be great
rich pasture lands have no doubts.
In answer to the query, "Why Is It ago are now the luxuries of the well work hardship upon those dependent fever. There are thousands of wom- friends."
upon us. For Illustration, the grant- en in Asia who would rather die than
They prophesied long ago that one that your son never has cut his hair," to do.
"Tea, when ws were bachelors; bur
"Tnat women of the olden times ing* of whisky to a drinking man; giv- let a man see their faces.
day they easily might occupy a lead- Mrs. Lund replied pleasantly:
Over most of the territory from Ja- he's married now."
ing. If not first, place among countries
"Why, be never has, that's all. As were forced through economic condi- ing money* to a street beggar when
"And what difference does that
competing for the custom of the Eu- a boy Stephen bad beautiful hair, tions to perform the homely duties of bread is needed by the children ot pan through Korea, China, Slam, Burmake?"
ropean consumer requiring large sup- Just like a girl. It was thick, rich cooking, making clothes and keeping others whom God has intrusted to our man, India and on to Palestine and
"Well, the fact Is, I made him •
plies of meat from abroad.
and glossy, and we hated to cut It. the home clean does not mean that qare. Many foolish and fanciful in- Turkey, women are shut apart in handsome wedding present of a book,
Discussing the project, an official of Year after year went by and we never her sisters of today, who must help terpretations and applications hav,e places called the "woman's apart- and he hasn't spoken to me since."
ment." In poor Indian homes, this
-the Brazilian consulate In London did cut It. Some say he oan't out it support the family by work outside been made of these words.
"What was the book?"
secluded portion of the house is made
stated that they had not yet received or he'll lose all the money. But the home, are in any less degree woApplication Is Definite.
"Paradise Lost."
by hanging a sari of coarse piece ol
men."
■details concerning the territory ac- there's nothing to that story. Tbe
The simple application of the Gold- cloth across one part of the room, thus
quired, but It was considered likely Lord knows I wish he did have a foren Rule Is however a very definite, forming a retreat for the women when
Revenge Is Sweet.
Murder Warning Csme Too Late.
that It would prove to be situated In tune coming to him, but as far as I
"Tbe drinks Is on me," said the little
the state of Plauhy in the north of the know he has not. Pretty soon, next
New York.—Warned by a Chinaman positive and comprehensive matter, men come to visit their husbands.
The women of the Orient are guard- man with the greasy vest. "I'm feelln'
.country. This state contains some of summer, perhaps, I guess he'll have that a murder was about to occur, de- vastly different from the negative
ed as though they were untrustworthy good and I don't care what happens."
the finest pasture land in Brazil, and it cut"
tectives hurried to a building in China- proposition of Confucius.
"As
ye
would,
so
do
ye."
Do
you
"Wharsmatter?" said the barkesp.
and as though they were unworthy of
already does a small export trade in
The hoy's mother was a Miss Cora town, broke down several barricaded
oxen.
Wiley of Lowell, Mass. She runs doors, and found Chin Hlng Jung, a want friends? Be friendly. Do you human privileges, or were In capable -Birthday?"
want
others
to
sell
goods
to
you?
"No," replied the little man. 1
of
exercising
proper
management
ol
"Some people," be added, "have several small businesses and owns member of Chinatown's Four Brothtook my wife down to the river to the
made the' mistake of Imagining that property in Warren and neighboring ers' society, lying dead In the base- You must buy of them. Do you wish the family affairs.
to have others talk about you at your
Under such conditions as these, it Echo Rocks and she's so durn mad
Brazil Is not suitable for cattle rang- towns. The boy's maternal grand- j ment
backs? Then you begin at once to talk can be easily seen to be impossible she's speechless. Ter the first Ume
about others at their backs. Love ex- for the men of the mission stations to in her life she didn't get In the last'
pressed merely for those who love us preach the gospel to the quarter of ai word. Here's to the echo."—CincinCARDS HASTEN A WEDDING
will soon dry up, the circle constantly billion women living in the Orient; It nati Enquirergrowing
smaller. That Is simply jro- must be done by women.
iStake, the Cost of a Marriage Lifined
selfishness. See verses 32 to
In the first place, the women of
cense, Rush the Date of
34. It Is In these opposite traits we these non-Christian lands need the
Ceremony.
Rogers
was
under
suspicion
when
he
Major Rogers Was Unfaithful to
are to set the distinguishing marks of gospel for their own sake. The soul
was transferred from Detroit to Mlch- a Christian.
of a Hindoo or Chinese woman is as
Spokane, Wash.—A Joke, planned
U.
S.
and
British.
lllmacklnac, but the proof of his treaWe should recall the contrasts Je- truly precious In the sight of God as
ifor tbe benefit of a friend, failed to
son
did
not
come
to
public
light
Until
sus gave In this whole passage. The that of any other woman, for he does
work in the way intended, and as a
(result W. C. Jackson, a ball player, Soldier of Revolutionary Fame Given now. In 1776 Rogers was tried for rich and the poor, the woes and the not look on the outward appearance;
attempting to sell Mlchimilimacklnao joys, tbe well spoken of and those of whether the person be black or white,
'well known here and a former memto the Spaniards, who then controlled his kingdom who shall be hated. To or whether she be dressed In a calico
Unfavorable Name by Friend and
'ber of the Spokane Amateur Athletic
the upper part of the old Louisiana love those who love us not, to do good sari or a sealskin cloak, whether she
Foe, According to Data of Dejclub, and Miss Dorothy Coley Macterritory, but was acquitted.
troit Historian.
to those who despltefully use us, to eats rice with her fingers off a ba'Kenzie, of the Windsor Annex, First
When you don't IILVO to)
He then went to the Barbary states lend not expecting any return.
nana leaf or dainty delicacies from
tend Jefferson streets, are husband
and
enlisted
under
the
bey
of
Algiers.
Detroit, Mlch.^-C. M. Burton, offi■ad wife.
Who Is sufficient for these things? cut-glass ware.
Tbe bride and bridegroom say that cial historian of Detroit has found a When the Revolution broke out he re- Those who are in deed and in truth
Another reason why the women of
turned to America with a profession
■earlier in the week they had no in- number of letters, written 160 years
citizens of this new kingdom. Paul the Orient must be reached is beof
patriotism
and
was
given
a
comtention of marrying—at least this ago, which prove conclusively that
sets not only a strong emphasis upon cause they support and maintain the
Major Robert Rogers of New Hamp- mission In the Continental army. But the teaching of Jesus, but he express- religious systems of the countries in
eprlng.
General Washington lost faith In him.
In a card game In which Miss Mao- shire, the first American soldier to
Finally he became a colonel In the ly refers to the Mosaic command- which they live.
Kenste, Mr. Jackson and Robert Ross take possession of Detroit, companion
It must be readily seen that the
British army and was proscribed and ments, enumerating four of them, and
itook part, it was agreed to play for the of Generals Putnam and Stark, ot
banished.
In 1778, under the laws of adds that, if these do not include the hundreds of millions of women in
Bunker Hill fame, was a traitor both
Iprlce of a marriage license.
others—"If
there
be
any
other
comAsia
must perish without the gospel
New Hampshire.
Ross won, badgered the couple to go to. the British government, in the
mandment"—it can be kept when a if the women of Christian lands do
are skillfully and fully cooked
to the court house for the license and French and Indian wars, and to the
man obeys this obligation to love his not respond to the call of Christ and
at the factory—ready to senro
colonial
government,
in
the
Revoluled them, like lambs to the slaughter,
TELLS HOW TO STAY WEDDED neighbor. Indeed, how can we say carry his message into their homes.
to a Justice of the peace who made tion.
we love God, whom we have not seen The response which these women
direct from package with
the twain one.
Major Robert Rogers was In com- Anna Held Gives Secret of Happy If we love not our brothers, whom we give to the missionary lady who asks
cream
and sugar if you like.
mand of a body of provincial rangers
have seen?
Domestic Life snd Talks
for admission to their homes is a
which were ordered to go west shortly
Aviators Bombard Friend.
ef Lave.
Paul's picture of heathenism In the guarantee for untold usefulness for
These thin bits of toasted
Hempstead, N. Y.—When Lee Ham- after the battle of the Plains of Abrafirst chapter of Romans is a striking any Christian woman who can find it
mond, the aviator who has just re- ham, and take possession of the
New York.—Anna Held, who has illustration of the lack of this redeem- In her heart to take them the words
com
(sold by grocers) are
turned from a trip to China, left Mlne- French posts here in the name of the sued for divorce, gave the secret for ing trait of love. Well may we pause of life. In the non-Chri3tian lands
ola with Miss Mae Elizabeth Andrews British king. Putnam and Stark both happy marriages. She said first that and ask this question, "What have I women are often so anxious to hear
crisp, delicious, satisfying and
for Boston, where they were to be were with him on that expedition. The the happiest marriages were among done today that only a Christian the message concerning the "new
convenient
married, they were pelted with show- letters found by Historian Burton the poor. Both man and woman would do?" There is absolutely no way" that they will listen with iners of rice and old shoes thrown from Were written by Rogers when In com- should marry for love only, and when fixed standard of morals, they are de- tense eagerness for a longer period
aeroplanes driven by George W. Beat- mand of the post here, to some one united the man should be the master; pendent upon many modifications of than tbe missionary Is able to speak.
"77ie Memory Linger*"
named Robertson, In which plans for if the wife erred, she should be for- time, surroundings, culture, etc., but With such an open door of blessing
ty and Marshall E. Reld.
Beatty had his wife as passenger, selling the post to the French govern- given, for she was the weaker.
the Christian has here an absolutely offered to the women of America who
and Miss Virginia Orlvia of Brooklyn ment are discussed. The letters Indicate
"To stay married," added the stage fixed standard whereby to govern his have come to know Christ can there
Made or
was with Reld. Each woman carried that the bargain was about to be com- star, "there must be congeniality be- life and actions. He is to love those be any trade or profession which
Poatnm Cereal Companr, Ltd.
15 pounds of rice. The aviators fol- pleted, but there Is none to tell why tween husband and wife and a couple who love him not; to be kind and would prevent one from entering the
Pare Pood Factories
Battle Creak, Mies.
lowed the couple ten miles, throwing it finally failed.
sever should be separated for any merciful; not In words only but in door with the true message of salvadoe oa the train as It sped Sway.
History has recorded that Major length of time.*
deeds of kindness.
tion?
"
, .<
THE LAW OF LOVE.

Akbostine

WRITE PICTDRE PLAYS

CATTLE FOR WORLD

TRAITOR TO BOTH

What's the
Use
of Cooking

Post

Toasties

NEW BRAINTREK.

THE GAMSLEn'i
LAST WAGER

ForTheWoman
who pares
to cook well

^^*|

Makes CooHing Easy

Fortune Staked to Win the
Favor of a Girl.

^

Glenwood
Range

Buy a Glenwood and get the smoothest iron, finest
construction and the best baking range in America,

HaKet Cooking Easy

Chas. R. Varney,

Shirt Waist Facts About the
Waist Store of Worcester.
We sell more waists than any store in the city
We carry more waists to pick from than any two
stores in the city.
In our three stores we sell
more waists than any combination of stores in
New England.

We make all our tailored and semi-tailored
Waists in our factory at Glens Falls, N. T.
You get more for your money in our store
than elsewhere; we sell direct, one less profit to
pay. We invite vou to inspect our goods and
we will prove the above statements to be true.

RICE St CLHFLIN,
-389 Main St. Worcester.

Opp. Slater Bldg.
15

A

Adwliit in TJIII Hint Paper. II Pays.

BROWNIES
Frankly, the original Brownie idea was to
make a small camera on the Kodak principle that would teach the youngsters to
take pictures. This meant making many
cameras and making them simply, but making them so good that their owners would
be enthusiastic.
The first Brownie made 2^x2*^ pictures and sold for a dollar. It was made
so well that the inevitable happened. Other
and bigger Brownies for bigger people simply had to follow. They are made in the
Kodak factories under Kodak superintendence by Kodak workmen.
Habit with
these people means honest workmanship.
That's why the Brownie, a low priced
camera, has been and is a success.

No. 2A Folding Pocket Brownie
A truly pocket camera for 2% x4% pictures,
loading in daylight with Kodak film cartridges.
Capacity 12 expoiurei without reloading.
Finest quality Meniscus Achromatic lens of
5 inch focus. Pocket Automatic shutter for
snap-shots or instantaneous exposures, two
tripod sockets, automatic focusing lock and
reversible finder. Honestly and handsomely
made in every detail. Covered with a durable
imitation leather and has full nickeled fittings.

Price, $700
EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY,
Catalogue free at the
dealer* or by maiL

ROCHESTER, N. Y., The Kodak City.

No. Broohfield
A Royal Rebuke.
N'o one WOUMI he likely to rail King
George V. 11 divlnii Jure monarch, hut
if one storv of him Is to be believed
he possesses a ronsulenibly greater de
gree of spirit than is usually credited
to him. It iippettrs thai on one occasion ho was ills'-ussinv affairs of state
with Wins'mi Chunhiil. who. In thf
course of the conversation, expressed
one of his ui'M'e radical opinions—just
which it is perhaps wiser not to sny.
The king objected, savin!; that such K
sentiment was irt v:irh:nce with his
idea of the I'ritish constitution
"Oh," said the first lord of the admiralty piqued, "and what is yonr Idea
of tnt
WvMtmlnn. may I as,k. sir?"
"This." said the king quh'tly, extend
lug his hand toward the ftrst lord, pain)
downward There was nothingleft fot
Churchill to do bill kl«s the proffered
hand and retire front the room, which
he aid—New Veils Post.

The Magic Glasses.
The first fieldglass brought to the
New Hebrides sorely puzzled the simple minded natives, who. of course,
thought them the product of wizardry
ID "Islands of Enchantment" Florence
Coombs tells how one of the mission
clergy was walking along the shore,
when a native at Ills side pointed out
a tiny figure In the disiauce.
"There goes one of my euemles," said
he
The white man. drawing out his field
glasses and adjusting the focus, hand
ed them to his companion, who. gazing
through them In excited amazement,
beheld his foe apparently close at
hand. Dropping the glasses, he seized
his arrows and looked again The euc
my was as far away as at first. Onre
more he snatched the magic glasses,
once more exchanged thetn fot his ar
rows and once more was battled
To
lose such an opportunity was hard lii
died
A briirln thought suddenly nc
ctirred to him
"You hold the glasses to my eyes."
said he to the missionary, "and I eitu
shoot him."

Cvron zr.d His Mother.
How different
Byron's character
might have been If he had had a (1 if
ferent mother!. A worse parent for
such a child can hardly be Imagined
Not Pure Parisian.
Although at limes rrJnulgeut to excess,
The landlord uf the best hotel In the
her temper bordered on Insanity. She umall Western town was solicitous
rarely passed a week without an outabout the Impression that his n coo in
burst of hysterical rage.
One day
Hiodnflolis had made upon the distin
after loading her child with abusive
iiiished visitor.
'•
cnilhets she mockingly called.him "a
i'l thluk we set u good table." he
lame "brat." At this ont"awoOs tauttt
•ountied to the departing truest. "Yon
a fearful light earce Into the child's
■'•asterners are awful lioicky about
eyes, but he surpas ed his mother In
.our meals, and for a long time we
self control.
For a moment his lips had di.lirulfv |-i r-ettj'ig a cook who
quivered and his face whitened. Then
■nid do nnvtl'i !.'• tn-re than slam
very slowly He spoke these five short
■i:!tn and egis and fried nota'oes towords. "I was horn so. mother." and
rether.
Wo btwe one of the liest
turu»'1. fro'" the woman, who dared
"o';s in the country now—yes. sir. a
not follow hint
Yet Hymn loved he'r.
,„.,.;.,,. puriRl.iii chef. He v.orted In
and alter she was found dead he was I lot if the bes' restaurants lit I'areefound weeoitr; in the dark beside her
■ M me so himself."
lifeless form.-John L. Ktoddard.
"!'o you know this chef?" Inquired
: ho vWtor.
Diu!;tful E-onorny.
"Certainly!"
Hans Schmidt, propriefor of a saw
"Have yon nhv Influence with him?'"
mill, usfor fuel the sawdust from
"Naturally."
-. '
the factory
If cost him nothing, but
"Do yon tn!k to him often?"
it kept four men btfsV shoveling1 it
"Of course."
Recently he was persuaded to put In' a
"Then te!l hl.m for me that he cooks
new equipment,.which would reduce with a CanVdlan accent." - Chicago
the amount of fuel one-hittf"
.Tost, ,„ v-yv-V'-yV-'
After the machinery had 'lieeh' InJ
stalled the agent called, expecting to
He Guessed Rig'it.
be congratulated.
But the German
This stiry was tola" at a proe 1-ient
eyed him gloomily.
■btb the other i!nv by a man who had
"Doesn't the new plant do all I
n- I Lord De I: ■; In me of hi, v it4 to
claimed for it?" lie asked.
'.ond in. Although Lor' De. les Is an
"Yah. but I oberlooks sometings." re
'•;oerieneed and traveled man of the
plied Hans.
.voiid. he dot's not believe in throwing
"What was that?"
"vny mone,. In those ex+rnvagnnt tips
"Veil, it dates-only dwo mens to han
'ir.t characterize Americans and that
die de fuel, but it dakes de udder dwo
-e very often mistaken generosity.
metis to haul away what we don't use Tite Englishman also Is quite able to
mid a team pestdest,"-Hampton's Mag- '■!:e his own part If his reasonable tips
azine.
vo taken unreasonably, as was evidenced one day when he had taken a
The Peddler's Retort.
•ah to the club.
"Now. what do you wan..? asked the
When he alighted and paid the driver
woman at the back door
cabby seemed to think his tip was too
"I called to see If I couldn't sell you small.
some baking powder." answered the
"Wot's this 'ere for, my lord?" said
peddler with the straggling whiskers.
the cabby, regarding with some con"Well, you can't sell no bakln' |K>w- tempt the coin he held in his hand.
der here, an', furthermore, 1 ain't got
"Drink. I should be inclined to think.
no time to waste on agents nor no Judging by your nose," was the polite
tramps whatsoever!"
and effective reply of Lord Decies as
"Come to think of it, madam." depre- he vanished into the club.—New York
cated the seedj gentleman as he fas- Herald.
tened his little black valise, "I wouldn't
keer to sell you none of this here bakFive Dollar Cigars.
in' powder.
This here dinky little
Who smokes the most expensive cigars?
One
would say offhand in rekitchen is so low in the ceilin' that the
bread wouldn't have no chanst ter rise ply to such a question American milAccording to the Munich
anyhow. I see yer next door neighbor lionaires.
is better fixed. Good mornin'."— Cleve- News, this is incorrect. The best cigars are smoked in Heidelberg.
A
land Plain Dealer.
Havana-'■manufacturer says that the
fabrication of five dollar cigars Is only
Why He Went on the Bench.
At a dinner given by a chapter of sufficient to meet the demands of the
Masons one of the leading speakers of famous German university town. The
the evening was Introduced with spe- manufacturer has explained that these
cial emphasis on the fact that he was cigars are not of the ordinary size.
a judge, also that he was a baseball They are just half a meter In length.
fan and had been at one time an en- The students meet for a smoker, nnd
thusiastic member of an amateur team. she, cigar Is placed in a narglle, and
he tube Is passed from hand to hand,
The judge received his Introduction
with calmness and responded: "in our or, rather, from mouth to mouth. The
Munich
News concludes that people
great national game if a striker misses
a ball he gets a seat on the bench. 1 who give themselves up to the luxury
of a five dollar cigar are on the downmissed the hall "-New York Press.
ward grade.
Giving Due Credit.
Petroleum Has Been Long Known.
There appears to have been once a
The petroleum industry, which has
parson who. prciichitm upon an occa
slon before Lord North, look thls._for m-de such great advances during the
last
fifty years, deals with a, product
bis text: "promotion couteth neither
from the east, nor from the west, nor which has been known in other lands
from the south
Hie Cheerful Day," from earliest days. In China it was
used long before history was first writby Reginald Lucas
'ten
The famous petroleum springs
near Baku, on the western shore of the
A Time Killer.
"I've got an hour or two to kill
I Caspian sea, have been known from
the earliest times. Antiquarians say
wish d knew what to do "
that Pliny and Herodotus each knew
"".hist go over and ask Brown h"*»
,or
had beard of petroleum. •"■-* *.; *
• tie new baby Is getting aloim " \*

Reginald D.isory ut twru..v-lhree had
marked on: the course of his life distinctly. He hid studied his profe.sion
In a conn'.rv town where he won d not
be dive'ted from Ills purpose by the
Influences of city life and now proposed to he ome a part of a small community where 'his identity would not
be lost.
Reginald spent the summer before
entering on the practice of the law at
Thistledown, the country residence of
his uncle, where 1ie~ met. among other
guests.- Marion ISIythe, Mnrlon was a
dashing girl. Reginald fell desperately
in love with.her. and, though she did
not reveal her preference for him. he
at times felt sure she loved him.
Reasons of convenience, however,
had seemed to determine Marlon's future.
She had been brought up to
wealth, but her father had died insolvent. Her mother had planned for
her to marry a rich man. Indeed. It
had been arranged that Howard Blakely, the estimated owner of half a. million, should meet her at Thistledown
for the purpose of becoming her husband. He possessed one trait In common with Marlon—he was devoted to
those sports In which money is lost
and won. The young men at Thistledown did not scruple to play poker In
the drawing room after the ladles had
retired to their rooms, and some of the
latter occasionally remained to watch
the game. Gambling In any form was
not In accordance with Reginald's
plans, and he resolutely kept aloof.
"Reginald," said Marion one evening
when both were watching the players,
"why don't you take a band?"
"I never gamble."
"If you take no risk in life you will
win no great prize. There should be a
leaven of chance taking in a man's nature."
Now, Blakely was at the time betting high and losing with admirable
good nature: Reginald felt that he was
overshadowed In Marion's good graces
by the man's especial proclivity, and It
fretted him. "Give me fW in chips,"
be said to the banker.
This was the beginning. The ending
was one night when all had dropped
out of file game except Emory and
Blakely, the o'hers having gone to a
fete. Marion had come down looking
very charming in evening costume,
ready to go with the others, but. seeing Emory and Blakely over the cards,
had remained to watch them play.
Emory had developed a remarkable intuitive foresight when to take risks,
and. though Marlon was not aware of
It, a portion of Blakely's fortune had
passed to Emory.
"That exhausts my bank account."
said Biakely after !os!ng an enormous
pot. "but l hive certificates showing a
deposit of $200,000 In stocks and bonds
at my broker's."
"Never mind the certificates." replied
Emory. "Your word is sufficient.'"
The night wore on. The men continued to play, the girl to look on. Blakely's fortune pr.s.'-ed into Emory's hands
till at last.nil was lost. Blakely" sat
like one in a trance. The change from
affluence to poverty was so appalling
that he was benumbed by it. Finally
he arose and took Emory apart. There
w.as a short conference, after which
the two relumed to the table. Having each been dealt n hand and drawn,
they showed tiie'r < ;irds.
"Thiee kings," said Blakely.
"I'ui! of tens." said Emory.
Blakely arose and, with a melancholy
adieu, looking at Marlon, but not
speaking to her, left tha house.
"What was the subject of conversation between you and Howard when
./you withdrew from me?" asked Mar
ion.
"fie proposed to decide by one poket
hand whether he should give up all
pretensions to your hand against -$10,000, with which to get a new start. I
changed the money terms to all 1 had
won."
"And you two had the assurance to
gamble for my favor?"
"You told me before I began to play
poker at all, 'If you take no risk In
life, you will win no great prize.' "
The girl sat thinking. "Reginald," she said at last. "I am
not sure Whether 1 have acted wisely
In endeavoring to introduce mere
chance taking into your uature. Put
this I know—there are great possibilities lit you. For fear that some silly
woman may wrec; tiiem I will take
charge of them myself. Restore How
aid i.lakely's IVrtiuie.. 1 wiil see that
hereafter you do not swerve from that
purpose which you have marked out
for yourself."
"I cannot restore a fortune 1 have
not received, but when it comes to me
I shall decline to take it."
Reginald Emory went to a ■ small
country town, as he had Intended to
do, and open dan office. Several years
after he married .Marion Biyllie. and
every one said that such a woman
bred to city ii"e. would wreck his career with country people. Marion, however, showed rare tacl. and after sev
era! aeis of kindness she became a
(treat favorite wl*h her country neighbors. The pair managed to save a little-money, which they risked In various
ventures with such skill that they became very rich. Reginald was called
to occupy positions of importance In
the state and afterward In the general
government. The marriage turned out
to he In every respect a fortunate
match.

Christian Endeavor at Oakham.
Wilfred France has been in Boston.
D. C.
horse.

Wetberell has a new driving

A meeting of the parish will be held
on Saturday afternoon the 11th.
13 from New Braintree visited North
Brookfleld Grange, on Thursday evening
May 2.
Mrs. Alphonso Woodcock has visited
friends in Worcester.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. t,ane have returned
from a trtp to Boston and Worcester.
Guy and Lester Hunter, of Boston,
speut Sunday at the old homestead.
The pastor, Rev. Mr. France with DeaJ.-T. Shedd, delegate, and Mrs. Shedd,
superintendent of the Sunday school, are
planning to attend the Conference of
Congregational churches in Gilbertville
May 14.
The annual roll call of our Congregational church was Thursday afternoon,
May 9.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Litchfleld, who
have siient the winter at Boston, are at
Muster Hill.
W, J. Loftus, road commissioner, is
at work is with a gang of man on the
roads, which are badly washed,
Hon. C. A. Gleason has in his possession, a very old document which was
printed in 1778, at the time of the ordination of Rev. Daniel Foster in New
Braintree, colleague of Rev. Benj. Ruggles; the sermon whielt was very lengthy
was delivered by Isaac Foster, M. A.,
father of Rev. Daniel Foster. The committee were, Francis Whipple, Esq., Dea.
James Woods and Dea. Jonathan Woods.
Clerk, Joseph Bowman.
\
The North Brookfield veterans are invited with the S. of V. and W. R. C. to
memorial service in New Braintree town
hall at 11 o'clock a: m. the 19th, when
the Rev. William, France will discourse.
After the service, the veterans will go to
the home of veteran, Henry H. Bush.
80 were in attendance on Neighbors'
night May 1 at our local Grange when
Hardwick presented a drama and furnished the music. A fine supper was
served.
The family of J. Thomas Webb has returned from Ware to their Grand Visiv
farm in New Braintree.

A FULL LINE OF

Garden and Flower Seeds
Farming Tools
Of All Kinds

POULTRY AND CHICKEN
WIRES
American Fencing:
Wheel Barrows
Lawn Mowers
Garden Hose
Spray Pumps

Sulphur and Lime
FOR SPRAYING

W. F. FULL AM

FRED C CLAPP

Funeral Director
Registered Embalmer.
Ijftdr Asilstnnt.

*ni«»ii^A I by Lout? Distance Tele puonejat Houae and Store.

Carriages, Stanhopes, Concords
botb rubber and aitirti ttrea, BugfrteB.
Democrat and Delivery Wagon*, Sur
reya ami Road Wa^ins, both new antf
second band,

k.T BOTTOM PBIOEfc*
Harness, ttoben, Blanltau, Whips anr.
Oil Cloths. Not too Costly. Sol toe
Cheap.

Shingles and Roofing Material.
AU tne different grades. AH lines ot
Nails, also,
Hemcmbrr that oiy prices are alway*
the lowest. I sell »" «» to "el! »K»ln
Dr.

Daniel'* Bom Remedlef Alwajr*
In Stock, |
IBLEPHONK OAKHAM 1)4.

VILLIAM 8. CftAWFOftD
OAKHAM.

When it ia necewary to renew the ticking on piilosya, have the rusw cover* in
Mall Arnnieaicnti at the North Brooktleln * readiness, leaving an opening in one end
ten or twelve inches^long; cut a correaPut Office.
poTtding opening in the old covering and
■AILS DOB TO AHBIVB.
pin these openings securely together.
A. M. 7.10—East and West.
t
I Then the feathers may be shaken from
»Jf-We»t
the old slip into the new without scatter12.50 -East and Wen.
ing
If one is obliged to do this work
P. M. IM -Weat and Worcester. ''
indoors, choose the bathroom. Put the
4.90--East.
stopper in the tub, and cover the bottom
7.06- BMt.
jwith newspapers: then hold the pillows
' HAILC OLOIIC.
over them while you shake the feathers
a. H, ri.fjO—W est.
7.10—Eufll and East Brookfleld.
: from one pillow case to the other.
Any
11.40—East, West and East Brookfleld
feathers that escape, are more quickly
p, a. l.OO-Wes) and East Brookfleld.
4.40—Eaei and Worcester.
and easily gathered than from the carpet.
6.10—EaBt and West.
J. D. W.
Tiegistered Malls close at 7.f;0 a. m., 11.2 a !
m.. 3.50 p.m. sharp.
—
General delivery window open from 6.80 '
Mothers' Day.
8 00 p. m., except Sundays and holidays and
when distributing or putting up mail.
Next Sunday will be observed as MothMoney Order and Postal Savings Department
ers' Day at the Congregational church,
open from 6,30 a. m. to 7.45 p. ni,
Persons are requested to use their keys In and in the morning Rev. Mr. Budd will
ste d of asking for the lock boxes to be opened
Bpeak on A Woman's Best Renown.
In
BABOLD A. FOSTER, Posim aii
the evening the theme will be Search for
July 1, 1010.
the Supreme Good. FRIDAY, HAT 10, 1918.

NORTH BROOKFIELD.
Real Estate Changes.
Richardson has a new 40-quart iceGeorge P. Doane, Summer street,
h is this week sold hia place to H. L.
cream freezer
Chamberlin of Springfield, who will
The motto of the class of '12 is—
take possession next week.
The place
" Whatever you do, do well.''
is assessed for $2600.
S. D. Colbuni,
Mr. H. O. Bemis is to give up his home
local representative of the P. F. Leland
in Providence and come here to live.
Agency, negotiated this sale.
License and collar that dog or you run
Fire Department Officers.
the risk of its being shot by the dog ofAt the annual meetings of the several
ficer.
The body of .Terry Orowley will be companies of the Fire Department this
brought here to-morrow from Brockton week officers were elected as follows: ■
Steamer company; Captain, Frank A.
for burial.
Chadbourne; lieut., Charles W. Witt;
Mr. Sumner Holmes and his daughter,
clerk, R. N. Clapp.
Mrs. Julia Gleason, have gone to Oak
nook and Ladder: Captain, Walter RonBluffs for a few weeksdeau; lieut., Colby Johnson; clerk, H,
Mrs. Julia Gleason, P. M. of Ionic
W. L Rani.
Chapter, attended the sessions of the
Chemical: Captain, E. A. Batcheller;
Grand Lodge at Boston on Thursday.
lieut, Elmer Varnum; clerk, Roy VarHorace Ward Bush, a native of North num.
Brookfield, died in Spencer, yesterday,
aged 26. His wife and two sisters sur
Parents' Day at School.
vive him.
Parents''Day was held Tuesday afterThe Woman's Guild will hold a special meeting in the parish rooms, Wednesday, May 15, from 4 to 5. Let there be a
good attendance.

noon from 2.30 to 4, in the Grove Street
building. Those who were present had a
chance to see the work of grades 1 to 4,
and later MiBS Elizabeth Howard, supervisor of music, explained the work in
music and Superintendent B. J. Merriam
talked on the method of reading in use.
He prefaced his discussion by saying that
Reading is the most important subject
taught in school. There were 16 parents
and friends present. A similar meeting
is to be held in the high school building,
for grades 5 to 9, Tuesday, May 14.

At a joint meeting of the selectmen and
town clerk, May 2d, Alfred E. Parkman
was drawn as traverse juror by Edward
JJunphy, constable.
Whist party and dance in Castle hall,
Tuesday evening, May 14. Ladies, whist
five cents, dancing free; gents, whist 10
cents, dancing 10 cents.
The married men of the B & E Rublier
Co. will play their annual game of base^
ball against tlie single men Saturday afternoon,, at 2 o'clock, on the Common.

Honors to Ray Dunphy.
We have been shown a letter bearing
the signature of G. Stanley Hall, president of Clark University, Worcester, addressed to Ray Dunphy, son of John J.
Dunphy of North Brookfleld, and an
honor graduate of the North Brookfield
liigh school, which reads as follows: —
" Upon nomination of Prof. Rosanoff
you have been appointed university
scholar in chemistry in Clark University
for the academic year of 1912-13. This
opens to you the privilege of the University without fee."
Ray graduates from Clark college this
year with a fine record. He was valedictorian of his class in the North Brookfield high school, receiving*. 850 at that
time from the late Hou. Theodore C.
Bates. He is a most faithful student,
and we congratulate him on his continued and deserved success.

The Brookfleld Conference of churches
meets at Gilbertville, next Tuesday.
Miss Frances T. Lawrence will give an
address on " Training Children in Missions."
The busy housewife who does her own
work, will find that of wiping dishes
much easier and more quickly done if
warm dish towels are used in drying
them.
Rev. Percy V. Norwood of New London has been chosen rector of Grace
church, Stafford Springs, to succeed Rev.
Mr. Adams, who resigned to come to
North Brookfield.
North Brookfield.High school will play
Brimfield Academy on the Common, Saturday at 3.30 p. m. This will be the first
game of the season for the high school
boys and they expect to win.

The Grange Auxiliary is invited to meet Cypress Rebekah Degree Ladies Rewith Mrs. H. E. Cummings.. Gentlemen
ceive Praise.
are invited to supper. All ladies not othOn
Wednesday
evening, May 24, Cyerwise solicited will please bring pie or
press Rebekah Lodge, received three new
Washington pie Next Tuesday.
members, and were visited by G. M. Geo.
Adolphus Brunnell, employed in the
Marshall, and Grand Instructor William
mill room at the rubber factory nearly
Weblier of Boston, D. D. G. M. Nellie P.
severed the forefinger of his right hand
Gainsman and her marshal, Edith Danthis morning while running a refiner.
forth of Spencer.
Cypress Lodge feels
Dr. Phelan took care of the wound and
amply repaid for the time spent in prephopes to save the finger.
aration as tne grand officers were unThe Holy Communion will be celebrat- stinted in their praise of the ritualistic
ed at Christ Memorial church every Sun- work, tlie grand master declaring he had
day, First Sunday in the month at 10.45 found no lodge in the state that coma. m.; other Sundays at 10 a, m. The pared with it, the officers being absoluteFriday evening service will be resumed ly letter perfect. The noble grand, Mrs.
next week, at 7.30 at Memorial church.
C. S. Lane was also complimented upon
A new form of theft is reported from the most excellent delivery of her charges.
Stafford Springs, Conn., where thrifty The floor work was also very pretty
lidlreshuionts
people are stealing collars from licensed and highly commended,
dogs to put them on their own unlicensed were served after the work.
dogs. The Press says that an effort will i
be made to stop this form of peculation, j
The friends of Mrs. Mary E. Stowell,
' formerly president of the King's Daughters of this town will be pleased to know
that she has been sent as a delegate to
the International Copvention of King's
Daughters at Louisville, Kentucky. Her
friends congratulate her and wish her a
pleasant journey.
Grandfather's chair is looking shabby.
It can be brightened up and made to
. look like new by applying a coat of
Campbell's Varnish Stain. Very easy to
apply as it works freely under the brush
and dries without showing the laps. Try
it. Money baiik if not satisfied.
W. F.
Fullam sells it. .
/
Members of (he G. A. R., W. R. C,
and S. of V. are invited to attend memorial service at the the town hall in New
Braintree, Sunday, May II), at II o'clock
a. in. After service they are invited to
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Bush.
Ail that are intending to go please leave
their names with the Commander, J. T,
Stoddardf as early as possible. Fare for
the round trip, 50 cents.

Death of Deacon J. W. Bryant.

|
The death of Deacon J. Wesley Bryant,
at his home on Spring street, Sunday
noon, came as a shock to many, for he
had been confined to his bed but a few
days, and worked in Spencer up to two
weeks before.
He was born in Rutland, March 1",
1844, the son of William and Mary Bryant, In l&iO, he married Ellen Beede,
of Albany, JS. Y., who survives him,
with two daughters, Bertha, the wife of
Ernest A. Colburu of Brookfield, and
Ethel, wife of D. H. Nieoll. oi Hartford,
CouiiX_ire also leaves a brother, Walter
Bryant, of Worcster, and a sister, Mrs.
Maria Hill. Sir. Bryant was made a deacon of the Congregational church during
the pastorate of'Rev. Mr. Sewall.
He
loved his home and was a devoted husband and father:
The funeral was attended by Rev. Mr.
Budd, at his late residence, Wednesday
afternoon.
The bearers were Deacons
Stone Crawford and Bartlett and Sumner
Holmes.
The Haamony Quartet sang
"Face to Face," and " Abide with me."

GOLDEN WEDDING.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Whiting Receive
Their Many Friend*. •

Mr. Whiting has won an enviable reputation aa a business man, courteous and
honorable in all his dealings with the
public. He has never been induced to
accept public office, but in the First Congregational .Society he ha* done good
■ervice as one of the parish committee
for several years, and his love for music
has made him also a valuable member of
tile music committee.
Mrs. Whiting was born in East Brookfleld, Sept. 4, 1842. Her maiden name
was, Lorinda S. Howe, daughter of Alphonso and Polly (Slayton) Howe. Ellas Howe, the famous inventor of the sewing machine, was her couain; and William Howevlhe famous bridge builder,
an uncle.

On the seventh day of May, 1862, W.
Howard Whiting and Lorinda S.' Howe
drove to Leicester, accompanied by Freeman Haskell and Rosella Whiting, Joseph
Kimball and Ellen 8toddard, Elbridge
Howe and Fanny Parks.
There they
called on Rev. Mr. Coolidge who performed the ceremony which has bound
Mr. and Mrs. Whiting, aa husband and
wife fifty long years. Then they drove to
Worcester for a dinner at the Bay State
house, and returning had supper prepared by mother Whiting and Mrs. 0»
borne Whiting.
In honor of the happy
event their home on Summer street was
We wish to express our appreciation
thronged on Tuesday by their friends who and great pleasure in receiving the many
brought congratulations and remem- friends who favored us by their preaence
and kind wishes on the occasion of our
brances.
t Mr. and Mrs Whiting were assisted in Golden Wedding, and desire to thank the
receiving by their daughter and her hus- many kind friends for the beautiful exband, Mr. and Mrs. FrankE. Walker of pression of love and friendship shown ua
Manchester, N. H., and their grandson, by their presence, letters, gifts and HowHoward Whiting Walker, was at the era.
MR AND Mas W. H. WHITING.
door. The five nieces, Mrs. Herbert R.
Burroughs of Warren, Mrs. E. R; Hayward and Mrs. Harry E. Howe of East
Brookfield, Misses Agnes and ,Ruth
Vaughan of Worcester, also Mrs. F. L.
Fullam, Mrs. E. W. Reed, Miss Helen
Tucker and Miss Addie Crawford assisted
in serving.
Among the guests from out of town
were City Solicitor E. H. Vaughan and
wife of Worcester; Rev. J. L. Sewall, Mr.
Frank Sellars, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Vaughn, Miss Fannie Slayton, Mr. and
Mrs. George White of Worcester; Mr.
George A. Russell and Mrs. W. W. Tapley of Springfield; Mrs. F. D. Rogers and
Mr. A. M. Walker of Morison; Mrs. Emeline Slayton of Providence; Mrs. James
E. Miller, Mr. Herbert R. Burroughs of
Warren; Mrs. Wealthy Bemis and Mrs.
D. L. Watkinsof West Brookfield; Mr.
and Mrs. C. N. Newton, Misses Lucy and
Effie Newton, Mrs. Sarah Howe, Mrs. E.
W. Goodrich, Mrs. C. L. Dickfnson of
Spencer; Miss Bowdoin of New Braintree;
Mrs. A. C. Vaughan, of North Prescott;
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Stoddard, Mr. Hard-y E. Howe, Master Elbridge Howe and
Mr. Frank Smith of East Brookfield,
Letters of congratulation were received
from Spokane. Wash.; Long Beach, and
Pasadena, Cal.; Elizabeth and East Orange, N. J.; Providence, R. I.; Tarrytown, Brooklyn, and Syracuse, N. Y.;
Windsor Locks, Conn.; Boston, Faneuil,
Wollaiton, West Somerville, Ware, Monson, and Maiden; also from Rev. G H.
DeBevoise, iWalpole, N. H.; Rev. Almon"J. Dyer, Sharon, Mass.; Rev. Samuel B Cooper, Shenandoah, Pa.; Rev.
Sereno D. Gammell, Daytona, Fla.; Rev.
Arthur T. Parsons, Sheffield, Mass.; RevMr. Sewall of Worcester, Rev. Mr. Budd
and Rev. Mr. Adams brought their
greetings in person.
Among the presents received were orange blossoms from California, beautiful
roses from Springfield and Worcester and
carnations, roses, daffodils and tulips
from North Brookfield friends.
A substantial amount of money in check, gold,
greenbacks and silver, to the amount of
8120, with cut glass, china, silver, towels
and books, testified to the appreciation
in which Mr. and Mrs. Whiting are held.

W. Howard Whiting "firat saw the
light of day in the brick house which is
still atanding on the road to the town
farm, just off from the main road from
North Brookfield to East Brookfield.
His parents were William P. and Eliza
Ann (Hersey) Whiting.
Hia grandfather, Galen Whiting, died Dec. 31,
1847, and the following Spring, hia father
moved to the old farm, now owned and
run by Cornelius P. Warren.
As a boy
the subject of thia aketch worked at
stitching russet shoes.
Later his work
was the bottoming of russets in winter,
and farm work in the golden summer
time. He attended school in what is now
known as Quaboag village.
The old
schoolhouse is still standing at the foot
of Fullam's hill, now being occupied by
John Hazard. His first teacher was Miss
Sarah Holmes.

COMMENCEMENT HONORS.
The Class ol W1J, N. B. H. S., Shows a
Fine Record.
Principal Paulsen of the North Brookfleld high school gives to the JOURNAL
the following announcement of the aasignmeuta for graduation, based upon
scholarship, and adds that " these averages are very commendable.''
Valedictorian, May J. Quigley, 94;
aalutatorian, Jennie L. rfinslow, 93.85;
prophecy, Helen M. Moody, 92.18; class
history, Eunice W. Leach, 88.43; Helen
J. DeLand, 86.42; May K. Donnelly,
85.69; orator, Stanley M. Prouty, 85.37;
Ralph P. Shedd, 84.76.

ROLL OF HONOR.

WASHING MACHINE

The following pupils were perfect ia
attendance during the last term:—

For Sale Cheap.
Has been used but a few times, and Is in perfect condition. Will be sold at a real bargain
price. For further information Inquire at the
JOIRNAL onice, Korth Brookfleld.
.
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TO RENT
FVE BOOM TENEMENT, cheap.
C. W. HIBBARD.
School Street.
»wl8"

TO RENT.
A DOWNSTAIRS Teuement of five rooms in
good repair, and also a barn.
MBS. LAMSON,
Central St., No. Hrookdeld.
14t5

FOR SALE.

High School.
Mabel O. Chadbourne
Mary E. Daniels
Marion DeLand
Marion I. Howard
Marion Lidstone
'
Eva M. Parsons
• Mary A. Prior
May I. Quigley
George W. Paulsen, Principal.
Grade IX.
Marion E. Crooks
Addie M. Glazier
Beatrice A. King
Grace R. Whiting
Delora D. Wine
Edward B. Conroy

HAVE for sale a lot of hen manure. Also a _,—
Force Pump and a Hay Cutter.
L. A. BECKWITH.
I3tf

FOR SALE.
2KIM MII.K for feeding purposes, price right,
j for a couple of months.
H. A. RICHARDSON,
North Brookfleld Creamery.

TEAMING AND PLOWING.
Iam'now ready to do teaming, plowing, etc.
EDWfN S. WISTER.
Elm Street, No. Hrookfleld.
17

Kate A. Mahoney, teacher.

Grade VII.

Ralph Brucker
Edwin Hambury
Leo Jandrow
Alvln Stokes
Hazel Buckmaster
Margaret Collins
Julia Dorney
Monica 8hort
Kate A. Downey, teacher.
Grade VI.

TO RENT
AFTER May 1, a small tenement with town
water, on Lincoln street.
Inquire of Mrs. S. A. Fltts.
P rookfleld, April 26.'
17-3

Louis Daisy
Helen Kruaell
Doris Crooks
, .
Edith M. Lobdell, teacher.
Grade V.

POTATOES FOR SALE
POTATOES for table use.
M. C. CONVERSE
r 16

'SPRAYING TO ORDER.
I HAVE put in a spraying outfit for spraying
trees and stables. Terms reasonble. Call
on COLBY JOHNSON, School street, North
Brookfleld.
MG*

Nominated as President of the

Theodore Bigelow
i
Arthur Buckmaster
Charles Hart
Dorothy Brown
Estella Cummings
Rose Ellery
Grace Shea
Mabel Ross, teacher.
Grade IV.

HOUSE FOR SALE.
Marjorie Cooney
ON WARD STREET, of 8 rooms. Fruits of
Anna Perrin
all kinds, city water, about 1-2 acre of land,
The Worcester papers of Thurday very near the electric car line. Inqnire of
Charles Buckmaster,
MRS.
E.
F.
EAMES
give notice of another honor which has
Bigelow St., North Brookfleld.
Iwl9*
Cornelius Cronin
come to a native of North Brookfield,
John S. Crooks
who is well-known here:—
Frank Field
WASHINGS WANTED
"Miss Arabella H. Tucker, member of
Robert Jandrow
MRS. MARTHA SMITHr, Bell Street, would
the Worcester normal school faculty, was
Leo Ledger
like a few more washings to do at home.
nominated as next president of the club,
IS*
James MacKamara
election to be May 22. Mias Tucker is a
Henry Paulet
graduate of the Normal school, to which
EXECUTRIX' NOTICE
Albert Stokes
she went as a young girl from a country
Notice is hereby given that the subscriber
Arthur Trudeau
has
been
duly
appointed
executrix
of
the
will
home, and which she has served many
Blanche V. Sweet, teacher.
ot Theodore C. Bates, late of North Brookfleld,
years as a teacher of English, botany and in the County of Worcester, deceased, testate,
Grade III.
and has taken upon herself that trust by giving
kindred subjects."
bond, a* the law directs. All per-ons having
Evelyn S. Johnson
"She is one of the organizers of the demands upon the estate of said deceased are
required to exhibit the same; and all persons
- Theresa Doyle, teacher; '
Levana club of teachers, past and-pres- indebted to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
Grade I.
ent, and was one of its presidents. She
EMMA F. D. BATES, Executrix.
J
has been active in Y. W. C. A. work, is
Merton Rice
North Brookfleld, April 22,1912.
V
George Wine
an author of instructive and readable
Mary L. Carey, teacher.
books and occupies a warm Bpot ill the
hearts of hundreds of Worcester teachR. W. Danforlh, 166 No. Main 8t.,
ers and others with whom she has come
Concord, tried many remedies for kidney
in contact.".
trouble, but they did not cure him. Then
he saw an advertisement of Foley's KidAlexis Millett drops Dead from Heart
ney Pills and began taking them, " In a
Disease.
short time I commenced to get better,
Alexis Millett of St. Clair Avenue died
the pains left my back, the action of the
v,ery suddenly at one o'clock, Thursday
kidneys was free and natural and the
morning, from leakage of the heart, afscalding sensation ceased. I gladly recter an illness of only a few hours.
He
ommend Foley's Kidney Pills Pills." For
was born In Quebec, April 15, 11!5, and
sale by E. W. Reed.
came hers in 1890, from Spencer.
His
5-3
wife, Julia Brouliiet Millett survives hiin.
Worcester Woman's Club.

HARMENTER & QOLSEY'S
POWERFUL and PRODUCTIVE

Old Reliable, High-Qrade,
Guaranteed Fertilizers.

A. W. FLANDERS, Ag't.

Among the more modern contrivances
is the dustless duster. If, however, one
is unable to procure one, an excellent
substitute is the following; buy a large
square of good quality cheese cloth, soak
it in kerosene, and allow it to dry thoroughly. Tliis is more effective in removing and holding the dust.
J. D. W.

COLBY H. JOHNSON

A Gentleman's

AUCTIONEER

AGREEMENT

OFFICES,
School Street, No. Brookfield
40 Foster St. Worcesterr

Kequires no Bond. Give
me your confidence and
MY WORD

Mrs. Ben Meyerink, Clymer, N. Y.,
read of Foley's Honey and Tar Compound just at the right time. She says:
.TEACHER OF PIANO.
"I received Foley's Almanac from our
druggist and read of .Foley's Honey and
Mondays and Evenings, 43 Gilbert St
Tar Compound. I got a bottle at once
and gave some to my little girl.
It
saved her from the croup which she
would have surely had, but Foley's Honey and Tar Compound stopped it." For
sale by E. W. Reed.

Mrs. Elizabeth Morse Saunders,

You will not be disappointed.

The Tiptop Notch

CHARLES S. LANE,

Reached in Style and Eleganca
with every Suit or Overcoat
for Spring.

Furnishing Undertaker;

TRY ME OUT

A Card of Thanks,
In 1869, at the age of 29, he made his
first business venture aa agent of the
MrsJ. W. Bryant and family desire to
I RESISTEREO EMBALMER. !
American Express Company, running a
return thanks to their neighbors and
1
Peraouat Prompt Attention Day !
team to East Brookfield to connect with
friends for the many acts of kindness
or Night.
the trains on tlie Boston & Albany Hailduring their late bereavement
Telephone North Brookfield No,
road.
He continued in this business,
| 123pll.
winning the confidence of the public and
Long; Diatauce Connection.
REAL
ESTATE
FOR
SALE
making many friends among those whom
A TWO-STORY rlOTJSR and barn connected,
Fuueral.s Personally Directed
he served, until the completion of the
comer Kim a d Mill street, North llrookdold
and Every Requisite Furnlull acre good land plenty of fruit tret 8, water
ished.
North Brookfield Branch Railroad, when and
gas mains on street, near depot nnd five
I-ndy .%.s*t sin ut,
he was appointed as agent of the road mimi ree walk from electric cars. Must be told
as ownet desires td leave town.
at this station.
The road was opened
F. L. MATTESON.
for travel, Jan. 1, 1878.
We well remember the day, with weather as mild
MORTGAGEES'oALE. Of REAL ESTATE,
as Indian summer, and cloudless sky.
By virtue of a power of sale contained in a
Forty-five hundred people took advan- certain mortgagu given by Osca hinder and
Augusta Under to Hurtun W, I'o ter dated
tage of an opportunity to take free rides April 1,10i~ and recorded in Wonester IJi-triet
over the line that day.
Mr. John I). Deeds, Book USD, page 4tf;i and for ureaeh of tlie
conditions of said mortgage, will he sold at
I.amson was Mr. Whiting's assistant, puttiii: auction upon the premises hereinafter
described jin Monday, May l!u, IwtSftt 11 o'clock
acting as baggage master at the station. in the forenoon, all and singular the premises
aud village places through
The first conductor was Mr. Isaac Bry- co iv^yed by said mortgage and described
theiefn as foUown;—a ceitain tract of land
P. F. Leland's Farm Aant, the first express messenger, Mr. Ar- with the building^ theieun situated in the
s.mtheriy part of North UmuKtk'id in the Counthur Knight. None of these are now liv-1 tv of ■ > o'reeater ami Commonwealth of Massageucy, 31 Milk Street,
ng. Mr. Whiting resigned his position chusetts and iMJiindi-d and describe', asfollows:
Boston, Mass.
Bejiinnig at the southeasterly corner thereof
as depot master in 1891, after 15 years of j by land roi o erly of tieortre E i'orhe>. and '.he S. D. COLBURN, Local Representative
northerly ine of the county <oad leading from
most acceptable service, to accept a posi- Sprirgfteld to Boktos; thence western by line
■ North Brookfield, Mass.
tion with Mr. Alfred Burrill in the fur- | of said road to the branch ol said road leading
«s.
...
13tl2»
past the house of din Buxtos; thence westerly
niture and undertaking business on Sum- and northerly by last, meoi ioiied road to a stoue
wall at land of said Buxton; thence by said
mer street. July 21, 1894, Mr. Whiting Buxtoil's land northerly and-easterly to land of
L.. S. WOODIS
entered business for himself, as a grocer. ! said Forbes; thence by said Forbealand southerly to.the flrst mentioned corner at Baid counin the Stone block on Elm street, remov- ty road, containing forty acres moie or less.
SaM premises will lie sold subject to taxes, aod
ing Sept. 29, 1902, to the store in the all other tncumhranees Terms $10(1 at time
orFlCES:
Adams block next to the poat office, [ of sale and balance upon delivery of deed.
BURTON W. POTTER, Mortgagee.
Al Umldence, School St., North Brool.fl.
where he still continues * sucessful busi.
L. 8. woodis. Auctioneer.
Worcester, Ma*s., Aprils, 1912.
Kaowlu Building.
No. si* Mala stix
ness.
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BUY AND SELL YOUR FARMS

AUCTIONEER.

Hold me to that Unwritten Pledge,

BOYLE,
THE WHITE FRONT
Wanted—A pair of Stronghose
that's gone wrong.
Louis A. Frazier, 4 Market St., Norwich, Conn., had been subject to backache due to kidney trouble for some time.
He says: "Hearing of Foley's Kidney
Pills, 1 took them aud they gave me relief at once.
1 recommend them aa a
prompt and effective medicine for kidney and bladder trouble." For sale by
E. W. Reed.
Mrs. L. X. Snow, 30 Winter St., Ban..
gor, Maine, was troubled for many years
with kidney and bladder ailments, and
had a pain in her back with other painful symptoms. She saw Foley Kidney
Pills advertised and took them and splendid results followed. She says: " I have
now taken three bottles of Foley Kidney Fills and to-day I im perfectly cured
of kidney and bladder trouble."
For
Bale by E. W. Reed.

B

FERTILITY MAY BE RESTORED
Principal Factor In Restoration, According to Prof. Alfred Vivian,
Is Organic Matter.

GARDEN
PREPARING THE CORN FIELD
Manure, Supplemented With Some
Form of Fertilizer to Furnish
Phosphoric Acid, It Best.
(By W. M. KELLEY.)
On the majority of stock and dairy
farms the corn field Is the ideal place
to apply, the farm manure. A corn
crop Is able to make profitable use of
manure for the reason that It makes
its principal growth late In the season
after the fertilizing elements in the
manure have been available to nourish the growing plants, by the action
of the elements.
The ideal corn field Is prepared by
applying manure to a clover sod.
A light dressing of stable manure
on the clover sod will make an abund-

"Any soil which was once rich can
be made rich," is the declaration
made by Prof. Alfred Vivian, acting
dean of the College of Agriculture.
Ohio State University, in sfcecent address. The principal factor concerned
in the restoration of the soil fertility,
according to Prof. Vivian, Is organic
matter.
"The destruction of organic mattei
by cultivation
and otherwise,
tt
largely responsible for the depletion
our our soils," said he. "This organlo
matter must be restored if wo expect
our farms to be productive.
What
does organic matter do? It increases
the power of the soil to absorb and
retain moisture; Improves the physical or
mechanical condition of the
soil; helps to control soil temperature, and is a storehouse of plant
food. How can organic matter be restored to the soil?
"By saving all animal manures and
putting them onto the land; by making use of all crop residues, that is,
putting back into the soil everything
not used for feed; by turning under
green manuring and catch
crops."
Prof. Vivian pointed out the loss sustained by burning straw stacks and
other crop residues and declared that
the difference between the careful
saving of this plant food and its wanton destruction was "the difference
between the salvation and damnation
of our soils."'

HANDY FOR CHOPPING ROOTS
Blacksmith Will Construct Device for
Preparing Feed for 8tock—Edge*
Should Be Sharp.
Excellent Fertilizer Distributer.
ance of nitrogen for the corn crop and
at the proper time during its growth
to insure a maximum yield. The bacteria In the manure will hasten the
decomposition of the organic matter
contained In the roots and stubble of
the clover sod and hasten them into
a condition available to nourish the
growing corn crop.
All farmers know that excellent
crops of mixed grass may be grown
on a field that has produced a good
crop of corn by the application of
manure alone the previous year but
In my opinion better economical results may be obtained if the manure
la applied at the rate of from 5 to
10 loads to the acre and supplemented
with some form of fertilizer supplying an abundance of phosphoric acid
and potash.
The phosphoric acid may be purchased in numerous forms, but in my
opinion the potash had best come in
the form of a high grade or a low
grade sulphate.

EARLIEST OF SWEET PEPPERS
Plant* Require Rather Light, Well
Drained Soil, and They Must Be
Kept Growing From Start.
Perhaps the earliest variety is the
Neapolitan. If well grown plants are
set out early they will produce fine
fruit in June. The fruit first turns to
a light yellow and then to a brilliant
scarlet.
*
The Ruby King, the Bull Nose, or
Sweet Bell are fine peppers. They are
bluut nosed, round and about two or
three indies long. T*tie Ruby King is
a little larger than the Bull Nose and
Its flesh is very mild and sweet.
These plants grow about three feet
high and are not; easily blown down.
The largest variety is the Chinese
Giant. The flesh is thick and sweet
and can be eaten raw.
Peppers require rather light, well
drained soil, and they must be kept
growing from the start. If the growth
Is checked by cold weather or lack of
moisture they will cot mature well.
When the plants show two or three
leaves in seed bed transplant in small
cans or flower pots, and again transplant when all danger of frost Is
passed end, in fact, not until the
weather becomes quite warm. Place
a shovelful of well watered manure In
each hill.

DEVICE FOR RAKING STONES
Horoe-Made Affair of Strong No. 9
Wire, Will Be Found Quite Convenient Implement.
An implement that will be found
very handy about the farm is a homemade affair, made of strong No. 9 wire.
In working stones, they are easily

8tone Remover.
raked by moving the tool moderately,
and in handling vegetables—potatoes
and small garden truck—It will remove the soil from them nicely. The
handle may be short or long, as one
prefers.
Improving Lettuce.
Some gardeners greatly improve
their lettuce, Swiss chard and spinach by growing them under a canopy
of cheese cloth, held about five feet
above the ground by stakes or a light
frame.
!

It Is a slow and tedious Job chopping roots in large quantities, and If
they are to be fed to animals, a great
deal of time Is required. Your blacksmith will make a good root-chopper
by following the suggestions In the
Illustration herewith. Take to him an
old handle of some kind and have It In-

DOES YOUR BACK ACHE?

"Take the Elevator"
* * *
By LAWRENCE ALFRED CLAY

BOX COOP FOR SMALL FLOCK
Inexpensive Poultry House In Which
Few Chicken* May Be Kept
With Minimum of Work.
(By T. H. VAN BENTHUTSEK.)
The following plan is recommended
to any one who desires to keep a few
fowls for the purpose of supplying
eggs for his own family:
In making my first house of this
description, I secured from a dry
goods store and ordinary packing box,

+-

&£

Front View.
about 2x3x4 feet This cost mt 15
cents.
The front, or top, was first taken
off the case, and a section of one side
extending its full width, was hinged
■o that easy access to the interior
could be secured. Then the case was
mounted on legs so that its bottom
was about a foot and a half from the
ground.
Then boards were placed
snugly around the rear and side* of
the legs, from the bottom of the case
to the ground.
The roost was next constructed, and
for this small lengths of boards may
be used. For the roost and legs I
■sed what is termed "scantling," or

(Copjriibl, nil, or Associated Uterarr Proas.)
"Old Mason's kid."
"Good looker."
"Lots of class there."
"She's good to mairy a million."
Such were some of the observations
as Miss Myrtle Mason descended from
her auto in front of a particular number on a downtown street.
Every one knew Old Mason, as he
was called. He was a money-lender
and note-shaver.
He owned
the
building in which he had his office,
any every year he swore off a good
share of his taxes and lost three or
four tenants because he would not
make Improvements. Just at this
date one of the two elevators was
"dead." It had needed repairs for
ten years and had finally stopped In
disgust. The other was about ready
to strike, but was still In use and
bore the sign: "Take This Elevator."
Just a moment previous to the entrance of Miss Myrtle the elevator
bad been taken by a young man
named Homer Lincoln. He was an
architect Just starting out for himself,
and he had business on the third
floor. The elevator was there, all
right, but the elevator boy wasn't
He had stepped Into the cage and
waited. He heard the rustle of skirts,
caught sight of a big white hat and
waving plumes and was then face to
face with what his architectural Instincts told him was a good-looking
girl of about twenty. Like the gentleman he was, he crowded back and
gave her room and removed hi* hat.
Where, oh, where was that boy?
The time one ha* to wait In an
elevator seems three times as long as
waiting at a soda fountain outside.
Miss Myrtle moved about uneasily.
Mr. Lincoln coughed nervously.
An

rS>
A Root-Chopper.
serted firmly in the chopper and fastened with screws. The edges of the
chopper should be very sharp and the
blade should be strong enough not to
bend under vigorous chopping.
Interior View.

REASONABLE WORK IN GARDEN
A* Rule for Most Things It I* Safe to
Wait Until Around Corn Planting Time for Start.
We are always eager to get the gar
den started in the spring, but as a
rule for the most things It is aafe to
wait until around oorn planting time
or a little before. No use to put seed
into cold damp ground only to rot.
Better start the plants In the hot
bed and taper off In the cold frame,
and then when set out In the open
they will hump themselves.
It's a mighty mean man who will
permit his wife to spade up the garden and do all the work on It the
whole season through.
Never drill strong fertilizer, like
sheep or poultry manure. In the rows
next to the seed. Better plan is to
work It Into the ground before planting or In the rows Just after the plants
appear and close enough so it will
touch.
Everybody grows rhubarb, but few
farmers know that they can grow asparagus Just as easily. It is one of the
most delicious vegetables grown and
requires no special care. Start with
one or two year old plants.

sufficient space to slide It In (or ont)
through the end hinged door. When
placed in the coop, it laid directly on
the floor so that the chickens roosted
rough strips of one by three Inch stuff.
The roost I constructed In one solid
piece.
It was made so that there would be
about three inches from the floor of
the elevated coop. This arrangement
would not do for the lighter breeds,
which prefer higher roosting places.
The next step was to close in the
front of the coop, which I did by using
the pieces which had been removed
from it.
About two-thirds of the front 1*
boarded up, the remainder being covered with a double thickness of common burlap. The door is left oft during the greater part of the year, but

\

Or,

I
Arrangement of Poultry Run.

Is necessary during the very cold
weather.
Two box-seats and a small board
(with strips) from the ground to the
upper part of the coop completed the
Job.
The end of the nest facing the front
Remove the harnesses at noon, and
was boarded up high, to give the hena
bathe the sweaty shoulders.
Ensilage costs about two dollars per the necessary seclusion.
When the coop was completed I
ton, the lack of it about six.
Some flax and some potatoes Is bet- raised the end door and laid an old
newspaper on the floor, covering It
ter than all flax or all potatoes.
On tils I
A field of rape will make excellent very thickly with sand.
placed the roost, and the coop was
summer pasture for the shoats.
When the gophers first show them- ready for occupancy. To clean, it Is
simply necessary to take out and
selves is the time to poison them.
Ensilage will furnish a this year's throw away the newspaper, and put
substitute for the clover crop that In a fresh one, with more sand.
IB summer, with one of these coops.
failed.
Don't let the rush of spring's work It would be well to open a Bide door
take the attention from the breeding to afford sufficient ventilation, and It
would be well to keep fewer birds In
stock.
Paint In time saves weather-checks each pen. During the winter, in one
and ensures larger checks in the event of the "bird-cage" arrangement*, we
keep from five to seven large White
of sale.
A little paint goes a long way to- Rock hens, with good results.
Bearing in mind that about six
ward making a home out of a group
hens could ordinarily be kept In each
of buildings.
Road dust will serve to hold the ni- coop, any erne may tell, from the number of chickens he intends to keep,
trogen In manure, using it in the
how the system can be extended to
stable gutter.
The two-horse, low-gear wagon is his needs.
largely used by farmers of the New
Layer* for Next Winter.
England States.
One great advantage of having early
Sowing uncleaned seed Is quite as
sensible as to knowingly spread dls-. chicks Is that you may have pullets
ready to lay In the fall-or early winease among one's stock.
The cost of clover and timothy seed ter and thus have eggs when they are
must not be reckoned; their value Is high In price. Eggs are dear now
and one could appreciate pullets that
too great to let them go unsown.
While planting your garden give were shelling out eggs.

FARM NOTES

due attention to the color of the flowers, so that they may harmonize.
Ashes are best applied in the spring,
separately or in connection with phosphate
fertilizers as a top dressing.
Cabbage Easy to Start.
Tobacco dust worked Into the surTabbage is one of the easiest vegetables to start from seed and
to face of the soil Just before setting the
transplant, and to be made to grow lettuce will help to keep the aphis
away.
in the'garden-or field.
i

Object of Scrub*,.
Scrub poultry may serve a good
purpose in the pot, but they should
not be permitted to propagate theii
kind. Scrub hens should be mated tt
pure-bred males so that the breedini
has an upward rather than a down
Ward tendency.

She Looked Up at the Placard.
elevator boy cannot be brought back
to his duties in any suoh way as
that. More heroic measures are necessary.
When
two,, minutes
had
passed the girl
stepped out
and
looked up at the placard.
Perhaps
she had read It too hastily. Perhaps It advised the public to walk
upstairs or down cellar.
No! That placard distinctly read:
"Take This Elevator!" Not the other
elevator, but this one. The letters
were black' on a white ground, and
even a cross-eyed man couldn't have
confounded them with
somebody's
cough syrup or a "Why Pay Rent?"
sign.
Five minutes and no boy!
Mr. Lincoln would have faced
Jeffries in his best days, but he recolled from this situation. He had
but to step past the girl with a "beg
pardon," but he hadn't the moral
courage to do It. It was she who
solved the problem. As many as ten
times In her life she had seen
elevator boys manipulate the cable,
and, tired of waiting, she suddenly
seized It and gave a hoist. Mr. Lincoln opened bis mouth to protest, but
he was too late. The weary cage
uttered a sigh and a groan and then
made a leap for the roof. It was
tired of being classed a* a slow coach.
When the roof was reached the
cage struck and started for the cellar.
It bumped down there and started up
again, but stopped between floors
and gave a wabble and a lurch and
settled down to rest.
The first bump had thrown the two
occupants to the floor. The second
tossed them about and the stoppage
put the finishing edge to their scare.
Mr. Lincoln used exclamations that
children should not see In print, and
Miss Mason uttered
screams
that
aroused the building and brought the
elevator boy from the curb market
on the run. In three minutes It was
known that the elevator was stuck
between floors. In two more It was
known that it held two passengers
and that one of them was 0'<1 Mason's
daughter. He went off the handle
at once.
"Are you there, Myrtle?" he bellowed as he trotted around.
"Yes, father," was the dazed reply..
"Who Is with you?"
"A—a young man."
"My heavens! I see the whole
plot!
Say, young man, whoever you
are, you cannot escape!
We have
you surrounded and I have Just seat
for the police. If you rob my daughter you cannot make off with the
plunder."
"Are you talking to me. sir?" called

the Indignant architect.
"I am. Tou are good tor a term In
prison. Myrtle, dear, don't be afraid.
If I can borrow a gun anywhere I
think I can find a hole and train tt on
him. Is he a ruffian?"
"He—he looks like one!"
"Why don't you tell your father
that you followed me in here and
then fooled with the cable and started
the car?" asked the young man,
"Father's, he's talking to me!" half
screamed Miss Myrtle.
"Stop It, young man—stop tt!
I
forbid you to address my daughter!
Oh, why don't the police come!"
Give the police time and they will
get there. On this occasion they were
not over twenty minutes behind the
time table.
"Elevator stuck," explained Old
Mason, "and my daughter is In It
with a robber and a ruffian. Get her
out and arrest the man."
"You'll have to get firemen for that
Job," was replied. "The man may be
a ruffian, but how do you know It?"
"I heard him curse when we
bumped the roof!" called the girl,
"and now he's glaring at me!"
"All right. A cop shall be left her*
to take care of him."
It was three long hours before that
elevator consented to climb up a few
feet and give a hysterical girl and a
very Indignant architect their freedom. During most of this time Old
Mason was calling the young man a
thief and blackleg, but at the same
time bidding the girl not to fear him.
Mr. Holmes was led away a prisoner, but was not detained long. The
tenant be was on his way to consult
vouched for him, and the girl bad to
admit the facts as they have been
recorded
above.
Therefore,
the
father did not follow after and said
he regarded the Incident as closed,
and two days later Miss Myrtle was
sent to the country on a visit
Mr. Lincoln didn't regard the incident that way, however. He had been
called a bad man and given the collar
by the police. Two days later ha began suit for 150.000 damages, and also
started for the country. He bad been
commissioned to design a villa. Who
can doubt that Fate sent him Into
that elevator? Again, It Is plain
as day that Fate sent him next' door
to where Miss Myrtle Mason, visiting
her schoolgirl friend, was paying a
visit
When they met. which they
were bound to do sooner or later,
they did not recognize each other.
There was no screaming on the part
of the girl, and the personal looks
of the architect did not cause her to
regard him as a bad man.
If two young ladles are wandering
around the fields In the country—
swinging In hammocks—culling flowers—paddling In brooks and having
a lovely time generally—and If an
architect Is looking for the best sit*
to erect a villa to harmonize with
the surrounding landscape and ha*
romantic ideas, it isn't much of a
task for Fate to bring about a meeting, an Introduction and all that. It
couldn't be called love at first sight,
because there was the - elevator eplBode, but meetings In the gloom
shouldn't be allowed to count.
The architect hung around for a
week longer than he had first planned
for, and during the next four week*
he made opportunities to run down to
"Ravenswood" every three or four
days, and it was only when he casually mentioned that he must be in
the city at a certain date to attend
a lawsuit that Miss Myrtle said;'
"Why, I must be there, too."
"My suit is against a rich man."
"My father has been sued because
I got stuck in an elevator with a
bad man."
"I am that bad man!"
"You can't be. He glared at me.
He muttered. He sassed father. The
police said he was a tough one, while
you—you—"
It took a whole year for Mr. Mason
to make up his mind about It, but he
did at last, and the *B0,000 lawsuit
was dropped for a marriage ceremony. He saved his money and
gained a son-in-law, and has been
heard to brag about 'It as a good
deal.
Half and Half.
Ralph A. Cameron, who was defeated for election to the United States
senate from Arlsona not long ago,
once had an office boy whose duty It
%vas every morning to fill ,wlth fresh
water a big cooler In the' ante-room.
Cameron was very particular that this
water should be fresh every day. One
morning he took a drink from the
cooler and then glared at the office
boy.
"Willie," he demanded sternly, "Is
this water fresh?"
"YeB, sir," answered the boy without meeting Cameron's glance.
"Willie," insisted the boss, "are you
*ure thU water is fresh?"
"Well, sir." qualified Willie, "part
of It is."—Popular Magazine.
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Confusion of Claim*.
"It would never do for women to go
to Congress."
"Why not?. They would take the
demands of the home Into the councils of the nation."
-. "That's Just It
Every woman
would want to be speaker of the
House."

Aches and Twinges Point to Hidden
Kidney Trouble.
Have you a lam* back, aching dar
and night? Do you feel a sharp pain
after bending over? When the kidneys
■ore and the action Irregular,
use Doan's Kidney
Pills, which hav*
cured thousands.
Eugene
Sweet,
84
Talman
St,
Norwich,
Conn.,
says: "For weeks
I was confined to
my bed, so helpless I could not
turn over.
Sharp
pains across my
loins caused excruciating torture and
I was annoyed by
profuse passage of
the kidney secretions. Doan's Kidney Pills cured me
completely after doctors had failed."
"When your Back Is Lame, Remember the Name—DOAN'S."50c all stores.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. .
Assuming That.
Brown—What reason have you for
hating Blank?
Smith—Well, you Bee, he's a relative
of mine, and—
Brown—Yes, yes, I know, but what
other reason ?—Harper's Bazar.

Literal.
"Did youstake the fast train west?"
"No; I left that for the engineer to
do."—Baltimore American.
Kill the Flies Now and Prevent
disease. A DAISY FLY KILLER will do lu
Kills thousands. Lasts all season. 15 cents
each at dealer* or six sent prepaid for $1.00.
H. BOMERS, 150 De Kaib Av., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Perhaps the surest thing in this life
Is the friend you can't depend on
when you really need him.

Herodotus ■ Muckraksr.
Such as believe the tales of the
Egyptians credible are free to accept
them for history. For my own part, I
propose
to
myself throughout my
whole work faithfully to record th*
traditions of the several nations.
The Egyptians maintain that Ceres and
Bacchus preside In the realms below.
They were also the first to broach the
opinion that the soul of man is Immortal, and that when the body die*
It enters Into the form of an animal
which Is born at the moment thence
passing on from one animal Into another until It has circled through the
forms of all the creatures which tenant
the earth, the water and the air; after
which it enters again a human frame,
and Is born anew. The whole period
of th* transmigration is (they say)
three thousand years. There are
Greek writers—some of an earlier,
some of a later date—who have borrowed this doctrine from the Egyptians and put It forward as their own. 1
could mention their names, but I ah
stain from doing so.—Herodotus.

BMtralion. by Ray Walters
(Coprrig ht, igio, by Loais joush VancaJ
SYNOPSIS.

ear for a eotrpte of hours, ot until I
call you, you'll be In much better
shape for what'*
before you
this
night"
Coast, soothed by the awash of
waves and the softly modulated tolling of the distant buoy, presently
dosed off; nor did he wake until Appleyard shook his shoulder several
hours later.
He started up In some perturbation
—with that singular flutter of the
heart that men sometimes waken to
face a crucial hour.
"Well—?" be asked, half dazed.
"Time," returned Appleyard coolly.
"They're just about to stand In round
Lone Rock. Come on deck."
His small head and narrow shoulders were momentarily silhouetted
against a violet-shaded square of sky
that filled the companion opening,
then disappeared. Coast, realizing
from the twilight within and without
that the hour was late, followed with
expedition.
"What's o'clock?" he asked as he
stepped on deck.
"About seven.
Take the wheeL"
Appleyard dropped lightly Into the
engine-pit as Coast obediently moved
to the stern and grasped the spokes.
His first glance was comprehensive,
summing up the situation In a single
cast; he was now fully awake and
very alert.
With a muffled cough the motor began to throb and drum. The Echo
gathered way. Coast swung her gently to starboard as Appleyard, throttling the speed to half, climbed out
and dropped the hatch.
"Right," the little man approved.

Children Cry for Fletcher's

CAST0RIA
The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 80 years, has borne the slgnatnx*) of
< and has been made .under his personal supervision since Its Infancy.
Allow no one to deceive yon In this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What Is CASTORIA
Castorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic*
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays FeVerlshness. It cures Diarrhoea and "Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Pood, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.
^

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
iBears the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

In Use For Over 30 Years
THI CINTAUN COMPANY, HIWVOHK OITV,

NO MORE OF THAT MEDICINE

Fully Assimilated.
Ray 8. Baker, the author, in an argument
on
Immigration at Lawrence,
Mary Had Her Mind Mad* Up a* to
cited the marvelous speed wherewith
Further Doses of Unquenohabl*
the Immigrant family, be It German
Compound.
or French or what not, becomes asA Tonkers, N. T., physician had a similated Into the national life.
"An Instance of this assimilation ocnegro cook who was a chronic cornEvery stout womu
"1 know a
needa tbta Cornet.
plainer. One day she came In groan- curs to me," he said.
Already worn bj
worthy
Neapolitan, one Paoli Cenel,
ing with a misery In her side and the
millions.
Patented
who came to this country three years
fe»toreefcbeolat«ly
doctor offered to prescribe for her.
ago..
Paoll's
little
son,
Francesco,
an
pfeTent breaking M
He went to the dining room, poured
American citizen of seven, looked up
the rifles. Reduce*the
out a spoonful of game sauce, stirred
abdomen 8 to 5 Inohea
from his school books, the other evein some English mustard and sprinwithout Injury. ning to ask:
Warranted to giro
kled on some cayenne pepper, and
■atlsf action.
" 'Say, pa, what year waa it you
handed the dose to the sufferer, telling
AT DEALERS
Italians discovered u* In?' "
her to take it down at one swallow.
or sent direct for $IM
It was two weeks or more before
Armoakide Style 907, for
medium ana ■ leader
A Card of Thinks.
Mary turned up with a new pain. This
flffurei, |l.U0
time It was in her other side. Her
I wish to thank the public fer tha kind
BIRDSE
Y-SOMERS
CO.
employer offered to mix her another words said for my book on Rheumatism:
Its causa and cure. 1 feel very grateful
233 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK
dose of his medicine.
and well repaid for the fifteen years of
"No suh!" said Mary, firmly.
"I'm labor that I have given to th* aubject.
I would add that I have a few more
much obliged to you, doctor; but lee
books left and tbey are free to any sufferdone got my mind made up never agin er from Rheumatism that would like one.
Special
to drink nothln' what water won't No matter what your condition la from
this terrible disease 1 would advise you to
squenchl"—Saturday Evening Post
read It. THOUSANDS SAT IT IS THE
MOST WONDERFUL BOOK
EVER
Thi. If . parf«l
WRITTEN on the subject of Rheumatism.
oil tor vf. lalnmI suffered with Rheumatism for over
twenty years. I have not had a RheuKood Kcraas. OQ
matic pain fpr over eight years.
i wanted, fric.
If you would like my hook, write today.
f rt e-uu-twu d her*,
"I have suffered from birth with DON'T
SEND A STAMP; IT IS ABSObrrrii .f abnt 10
skin' trouble, and doctored with four LUTELY FREE.
JESSE A. CASE,
of the best doctors that could bs
Dept A, Brockton. Mass.
found, without any lasting effects.
Might Not Get the Children.
Then I used several kind* of patent
A young lady of ten was discussing
medicines, only growing worse InSEND FOR CIRCULAR |
stead ot better. After using them a her future with her mother.
"Yes, mommie," she said, "I shall
long time I was so bad that it took
A. BUCK & COMPANY
get married and I shall have four chil~ w. Da*, f. Snack: FsW. mom.
the hair off my head, and even my
dren."
eyebrowa too, and made my eyes so
"That will be nice!" commented the
bad that I was kept in a dark room mother.
for several weeks. I was out of my
"No!" continued the young lady
head for a long time. A friend told after a minute or two of deep thought
me to get some of the Cutlcura Rem- "Maybe I won't have four children.
edies and she knew they would cure I might marry a bachelor!"—Saturday
me, so I got some packages of Cutl- Evening Post
to And ont bow we can afford to gHire away
the rery latest model Tienum cleaner
cura Ointment and Resolvent and
on the market.
used them and was cured. This waa
Why not preserve your teeth In perlay 0 T H E R 9 of this onuenal offerto
about two years ago, and I have never fect condition? JDo you know of any
Writ. to-dar for our
had > touch of it since.
trivial Investment of time and money
proposition No. <9i.
"Also my husband had had salt that will repay such dividends aa foltluaostr S Uttlaflals Co.
(Inc.)
rheum for twenty-three years, and low the dally use of Dentacura Tooth
4S lihwit. It..«(. IM
after I had such a wonderful cure Paste? Begin Its use today. 26c. a
through ths use of the Cutlcura Reme- tube at stores or direct by mall. Dendies, he sent for some Cutlcura Soap,
tacura Co., 3 Ailing St., Newark, N. J.
Cutlcura Ointment and Resolvent, and
used them himself and he was cured.
AN ANTISEPTIC
Saving Step*.
Hia flesh waa covered with stuff like
DRESSING
GIbBon—But the house is over a
fish scales, especially In the winter, and
thatlsbotter
than ear othar
mile from the station, you admit.
preparation for he. 11s*
he even had It in his Hair so bad he had
cuts,
ulcers
or wound!
Agent—Yes, but the rooms are BO
of
—arson,,
ear soft. ..Invaluable tot
to keep his hair cut close to his head.
all .kin disease.. Gel It
small you will only have te walk the
It even grew down on bi* face, but we
from jour druggist, or a
baby eight feet from his little crib.—
bottle will bs sent bjr Ball
are now both happy over our cures
for afi oasts.
Harper's Bazar.
oiAiBrmt co.
through the use of Cutlcura treatlloue.Uuio, Fa*
ment." (Signed) Mrs. Laurence ButSure
Thing.
ler, Chesterfield, N. H., Jan. 10, 1911.
a Dew sclentiflo dis"Do you believe she will love
covery ,_ does away
Although Cutlcura Soap and Ointwith solder and soldering Iron. This Is a send.
ment are sold everywhere, a sample long?"
*>-„- Liquid In tin foil screw top tubes,
"Well, 1 know she won't love you
of each, with SS-page book, will be
J*«""L squeeze out any quantity, to mead
3SI.OOO leaks in agate,, tinware, or gas pipes.
mailed free on application to "Cutl- short."
3 Year c°PPer- aluminum or rubber. Full
cura," Dept L, Boston.
as • waa directions wm, each tube. Sample
Murder* It.
tube postpaid, 26 cents. Each tube guaranteed.
Hewitt—He never speaks correctly.
Auto Suggestion.
1824 Scott St., Wilmington, Del.
Jewett—No; he Is a regular slaugh- LYNCH CO..
To show how unconsciously a man's
business may be in his mind at all ter house of the English language.
THENEWFRENCHREMEDY No.l.No *.»o.s.
times, I took a financial operator to a
Don't make shipwreck of your health when OHIAT SUCCESS, OUUS KIDNKT. BLA!
fancier's to select a dog, and what
O-ULCIRS, SKIN stRtfTI'sO
kind of a dog do you think he asked a course of Garfleld Tea can cure you of
- -_vr?lnr<*) tat FBKK booklM to DR. 1,1. CLKld
Indigestion.
MM. CO.. HATsUSTOCK ED., HAMI'STIiD, LONDON, 1110.
for at once?"
"What kind?"
Walton K. Oolenan, Wufc
Most men have yearned to fly or to
lniUJQ.D.C. BoosMfree. Hlglv
"A water dog. Said he had heard be a little fly from the first
i tefezenoa*. Best mum
I
It was a good stock proposition."

"Ton can bet I shut off and skinned
out of there In a jiffy; I'd been In a
told sweat all the while. The racket
xny sending raif»<i nad sounded as
load as the Trump of Doom; I couldn't
to save my neck ufioerstand how
Black failed to hear It, even If he
were at the other end of the Island,
and come back and exterminate me.
So I beat It on the dead jump.
"The farm-house was In my war,
however, and I pulled up there to
reconnoitre. There was a sound of
voices out front, and I went In the
back way—the premises being empty
—and snooped to the front windows
and eavesdropped. To that Instant I'd
had never a thought that you might
be mixed np In the mess; but I recognised your voice, and overheard Just
enough to open my eyes to the complexity of the situation.
"I didn't linger long enough to hear
much; my position being somewhat
delicate—from more than one point of
view. So I sneaked out by the rear
again, and laid for you on the path to
the beach. Then that shower came
ap and I lost touch with the path. By
the time I'd re-found It and traced my
way back to the farm-house, you were
gone. I set sail In pursuit, but by the
time I sighted the deserted village,
you were invisible, and Blackstock
(by this time I knew his right name)
was superintending the planting of
Power. Seeing nothing of you I concluded—and hoped—you'd sloped for
the boat, and dodged round after you.
Those shots stopped me right by the
' boat on the beach; I saw you coming
Smell Like an Easter to You?"
and . . .
"I've talked myself hoarse—for yard."
Coast paused, doubt tinting "Now hold her steady for Pasque, not
once In my life. Never dreamed I'd his tone.
too far up channel, and stand ready to
. have such a taste of Heaven . . .!"
"Sir, to you I"
put her about when 1 give the word."
Coast was about to speak when Ap"There's one thing been troubling
"Aye, aye," Bald Coast Intelligently.
pleyard stopped him with a lifted me. It seems to me we're taking a He pondered a while as the boat
hand. "Look," be said, with a wide lot for granted. Of course, to begin forged sturdily up against the seas.
gesture, "and if you're superstitious at wltb, I was only too keen to believe "Suppose," he said abruptly, "this
all—that Is to say, human—hug com- the worst of Blackstock. But, serious- Isn't the right boat?"
fort to your heart. For my part I'm ly, what warrant have you for believAppleyard
grunted
unpleasantly.
troing to take this for ah omen. You ing he's mixed up with this smuggling "It's got to be," he affirmed with con-|
may please yourself."
game?"
vicUon. "What else could It be? .
Overborne by the freshing easterly
Appleyard rubbed his nose reflec- . . You'd make a shine gambler, if
"Wind, which blew down the Sound as tively. "Wel-1," he drawled, grinning, you want to know," he added, bustling
through a funnel, the fog waa rolling "I haven't got any sure-'nough good about busily.
back like a scroll. The little man excuse, I admit I lust know it's so.
Coast subsided, although he conlaughed gently. "Haven't we won out That's all."
tinued to eye the oncoming boat with
to light 'and freedom, while back
"But—"
unmitigated mistrust
(there"—he Indicated
the
looming
"What's Blackstock sticking out
Appleyard, having cast off all but
^headland astern
that shut off No there for? Not because be likes it, one of the stops securing the gaff to
Man's Land from their vision—"still you can bet; not solely because he's the boom, first lighted and set out the
they walk In darkness, bound upon afraid of getting caught—for he set- starboard lamp, which was of course
the wheel of their own naughtiness?" tied on No Man's Land before Dun- Invisible to the
approaching boat
"Wel-1," conceded Coast a little du- da* come through with his confes- then lighted and placed the other bebiously. "But on the other hand . . sion; not because he would be safer neath the seat.
. here's this wind brewing. Doesn't in some corner of the world acros*
"1 got an eye-full of her with the
It smell like an easter to you?"
the water—"
glasses as she came across the bay,"
Appleyard sniffed contemptuously.
"I told you his wife «ald—"
he said, pausing beside Coast and bal"Tt do, it sure do," he admitted.
"She said precisely what he told ancing himself lightly against the mo"We'll have a bit of a blow by night- her. Naturally. Probably believes It
tion of the boat. "She's a stepper all
fall, certainly."
Rot!! . . . The real reason 1B the right; a cabin cruiser about thirty"And that means trouble, doesn't reason why he dropped his remitfour over all with a good, stiff engine
It?"
tances to Dundas; because he's broke, in her—twenty-five H.P., I'd guess. She
"Why?"
and down, and desperate—ready to moves when she moves!"
"Because 1, for one, am going back turn his hand to anything to earn a
"That argues a crew of two?" Coast
Co No Man's Land tonight. And the dishonest dollar. And this job's ideal
surmised.
snore wind, the tougher the job of for his purposes," Appleyard wound
"Just about—aside from our friend
(working back . . ."
The Situation.
up triumphantly.
the passenger, Mr. Handyslde—who's
Appleyard grimaced his disgust
Knlcker—What Is the matter?
"But"
Coast argued,
"she
has In such a sweat to get on bis Job that
■"Who's afraid?" he demanded, trucu- money,
Becker—The cook ha* divorced us
he has to risk the passage In the
lent
"A pessimist," he misquoted
and wants alimony.—Harper's Bazar.
"How do you know?"
teeth of an easter." said the^llttle
with a large If inconclusive air of
"At least, her aunt had, and It was man. "You can bet your boots no
philosophical contemplation, "is a fel- to go to her."
one else would run the chance—nor Mrs. Wrn.low'. Soothing Syrup for Children
low who has to live with optimists.
teething;, softens the gums, reduces Inflamma"But did It? I'll lay you a hand- he, unless It was on urgent business.
tion* alia;, pain,ourea wind colic, 86e a bottle.
Not only that, but you make me some wager that either she never got
. . . Now go about and stand across
tired."
It or It wasn't much anyway and
again, a bit further up the channel,"
If money talks It must be In silvery
Blackstock managed to run through he advised as the Echo drew under
tones, for we are told that silence is
CHAPTER XII.
It with the
customary
facility of
the shadow of Pasque. "So-o: that's golden.
scoundrels of his class.
. . It"
Within another hour (and the morn- Don't talk to me: I tell you, I know a
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Before retiring, s cup of Garfleld Teal
ing was still young) .the Echo rode at lot of things for certain that I don't
For good digestion and continued good
anchor In Quick's Hole, oh the edge of know for sure; and this Is one of
Varied Instruction.
health.
the navigable channel, near the Na- 'em.
-• And now If you'll Just
Wise men are Instructed by reason,
•bawena shore, about midway of the kindly quit finding fault with my un- men of less understanding by expert
A* soon a* a woman discover* that
passage between Vineyard Sound and impeachable management of this af- enee, the most ignorant by necessity
she Is unable to reform her husband i
buzzard's Bay; and within ten mln- fair, and duck below and pound your —Unknown,
she begins on her neighbors.

Reducer Corset

Incubator and Brooder Oil

TWO CURED OF SKIN TROUBLE

Horse Came Back.
A. H. Whitman, a Los Angeles
(Cal.) Jeweler, says that a cat may
come back, also a horse. Wltman
owned a horse for several years, and
recently deciding that the animal had
outlived its usefulness, he gave ■
young man 15 to take the equine Into
the country and shoot It.
He then decided that he must hav*
a new steed, so Inserted an advertise
ment In the newspapers. Among several answers, one especially appealed
to him.
It stated that the writer possessed
a gentle family horse, and gave a description which sounded good to the
Jeweler.
Accordingly, he Journeyed to China,
from which town the letter came,
looked over the horse, and bought It
When he got the animal home he noticed something familiar In Its actions,
and upon closely examining the animal, found It to be the one he had
paid to have shot

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt ReHef—Permanent Cursj
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never,
fail. Purely vegeta-j
ble — act surely,
but gently on
the liver.
Stop after
dinner distress—cure L
indigestion,
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

Lame Back, Rheumatic

p&lnu, fltUTnew of limbs. Joints, or muaelee. KHI
hands or feet speedily relieved by ft hot bath and
one application of the Antiseptic. Healing, BUlQlew

CTEfn?J:^
GRANULATED
ITCHING LIDS
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By Louis Joseph Vance

CHAPTER XI.—(Continued.)

While there's

Don't kick till you know Just where
the shoe pinches.

$M(6(WWM

A ROMANCE

Oarrett Coast
young- man of New
ft, meets
Blacketock,
jYork City,
meetL Douglas
_
MA who
n to
' a card party. He accepts.
Invitee him
(although he dislikes Blackatook, the rea
'•on being that both are In love with Kathjerlne Thaxter. Coast falls to convince her
Ithat Blackstock la unworthy of her
(friendship. At the party Coast meets two
[named Dundas and Van Tuyl. There I*
la quarrel, and Blackstock shoots Van
Tuyl dead. Coast struggles to wrest th*
weapon from htm, thus the police discover them. Const Is arrested for murder.
.He Is convicted, but aa he begins his senUenee, Dundaa names Blackatook aa the
iinurderer and kills himself. Coast beicomes free, but Blackstock has married
Katherlne Thaxter and fled. Coast purchases a yacht and while Bailing aeea a
man thrown from a dlatant boat. He rescues the fellow who Is named Appleyard.
They arrive at a lonely Island, known as
No Man-s Land. Coast starts out to exSiore the place and • cornea upon some
eeerted buildings. He discovers a man
.dead. Upon going further and approaching a house he sees Katherlne Thaxter.
•who explains that her husband, under the
name of Black, has bought the island.
ale Is blind, a wireless operator and has
» atatlon there. Coast informs her that
' Jier husband, murdered Van Tuyl. Coaat
(Bee* Blackstock and some Chinamen
•burying a man. They fire at him, but he
Is rescued by Appleyard, who gets him
to the Echo In safety, and there he reveals that he la a secret service man
and haa been watching the crowd on
th* Island, suspecting they are criminals.

To remove nicotine from the teeth,
disinfect the mouth and purify the
breath after smoking, Paxtine Is a
boon to all. At druggists, 26c a box
or sent postpaid on receipt of price by
The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.

Dyspeptics, despair not I
Garfleld Tea, there's hope.

No Man's
Land

ute* of the time her anchor splashed
over her bows, Mr. Appleyard, his
plans formulated and communicated
to Mr. Coast, was noisily asleep in
the cabin—enjoying a
rest which
Coast, for all his own weariness of
body and mind, could not begrudge
him.
For six hours th* younger man
stood a lonely watch, companioned
only by the melancholy voice of the
bell buoy off the southern entrance,
a sound, the most forlorn and dreary
known to man, which came fitfully to
his earns In the occasional lulling of
the wind.
Aa six bells sounded
Appleyard
hopped on deck, yawning and rubbing
his eyes, but with a light in the latter, aa soon aa he permitted them to
be seen, and a springiness In his
movements which testified to the refreshing soundness of his slumbers.
"Howdy?" he chirruped. "Nothing
alarming turned up, eh?"
"Not a thing," said Coast.
"Good enough. Don't look for 'em
till evening. When'd this lull set In?"
Coast
Informed him.
"That's
all
right; fit In with their plans; they'd
rather make a landing In the dark,
anyway."
"What
difference
would
that
make—?"
"Not much; only the fewer boats
touching at No Man's Land, the less
attention attracted.
I
s'pose
you
know there's a life saving station on
Gay Head? Sure; and part of Its job
Is to keep a list of everything that
passes by, from a rowboat to a coastwise liner."
"Of course; but—look here, Apple-1

,
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W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOES
<2.50 *3.00 $3.50 $4.00 *4.50&*5.00
W. L. Douglas makes and sails
more $4.00 sb.oe.thsnanyotb.ex
roanufacturer in tha world.

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND BOYS
VT. L. Douglas S4.00. $4.50 & $5.00 shoes equal Custom
Bench Work costing $8.00 to $8.00
On* pair of W. L. Deuilat S2.0O or#a.so Bays' •*<>« will
positively outwear two pair* of other mamma.
Why does W. L Douglas make and sell more fine shoes
than any other manufacturer in the world ? BECAUSE: he
•tamp, his name and price on the bottom and guarantees the I
value, which protect, the wearer against high prices and inferior ah«» of other makes. BECAUSE i they are the most
economical and satisfactory; you can save money by wearing l
W.L.Dougla. .hoes. BECAUSE: they have no equal for style, l_
Hl
,.*^1 WMr- DOT TAKE A SUBSTITUTE FOR W. U DoE
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USING YOUR EYES
Do You Think You Can Remember
Everything You See?
THEN TRY THE PICTURE TEST.
Study For a Minute a Painting With •
Number of Figures and Objects In It
and Then Endeavor to Describe It
and the Result May Surprise You.

THE NEWEST STYLE.
Successor of trio. Famous
Hobble Skirt.

Building • Peem.
"Any man on earth can be a poet if
ne tries." said a speaker at a bankers'
banquet, "and there never waa a better evidence than when the provost
of Dundee died. It seems that the
provost bud been a tine man. His four
deputies mourned him greatly, and
after the funeral tthey all got together
and decided that they should write him
an epitaph.
"It was a hard matter to decide Just
how four men could write an epitaph,
but'it was finally settled by the agree
ment that the inscription should be a
verse of four lines, each man to write
a line. And so they started. The first
man wrote his line. The second man
scratched his head and then added his
line to the first The third man thought
long, but finally got his inspiration and
put down his line Then the fourHi.
after much deliberation, made the final
rime, and the epitaph ran something
like this:
" 'Here lies the provost of Dundee,

FOR THE CHILDREN Woman'sWorld
- The Thrifty Man.

I hate tc be dependent on what the mer
chants &e!i,
For oftentimes their choicest wares don
suit BW very well.
They have such dusty, shopworn thintarrayed upon the shelf
That I've concluded I shall raise soul
specialties myself.
My wife Is fond of jelly, and to gratify
her wish
I'm BoinB to keep a very large and
healthy jellyfish.
And If we feed him properly I'm sure he
will provide
Enough del'clous JeHy to keep our wants
supplied.
Then as I luok about the house I very
often find
I need some good sole leather to cover otto bind.
So after much reflection I've decided, o.i
the whole.
'Twould be a good investment for me to
keep a sole.
Wife uses quite a lot of tape In sewing
household stuff.
Here lies him. bere lies ha.
I think I'll keep a tapir, so she can have
Hallelujah, hallelulee.
enough.
A-B-C-D-E-F-G!' "
And. as she likes fine mohair to make a
—Chicago Tribune.
sack or dress,
I'm going to buy a mo and shear him ev,ajjj*
ery year, 1 guess.
Spelling Shakespeare's Nama.
I'll buy a healthy young one and keep
E. II Suthern in an article in a maghim till he's grown.
azine on the Bacon-Shakespeare con For when you want a real good thing It's
best to raise your own.
troversy gives the Baconians a sound
—Youth's Companion.

Mrs. Ball a United
States Commissioner.
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A' Story of La Fontaine.
La Fontaine used to denounce the
stage "aside" as utterly inartistic and
inadmissible. In "Jeau de la Fontaine" Frank Huniel tells of an outburst before Mollere, Racine and
Bolleau.
"Nothing," said La Fontaine, "1»
more contrary to good sense. Wbatl
The pit is supposed to understand that
which an actor is not expected to hear,
although he la close behind the one
Who is speaking? Absurd!"
As he grew very warm while thu»
expressing his feelings, and as it waa
Impossible to make him hear a word
Bolleau tried to arrest his attention by
repeating over and over again In loud
tones, "La Fontaine must be a pretty
rascal, a great rogue." But La Fontaine took no notice of all this abuse.
At last they all hurst out laughing,
and this interrupted his train of
thought.
"What are you laughing at?" he said.
Bolleau replied gravefy: "Fancy! I
was abusing yon at the top of my voice
and you never beard me, although I
am near enough to touch you, and
you are astonished that an actor does
not hear an aside that another actor
utters on the boards."

"Seeing is believing" Is an old spying which is in a fair way to lose Its
force. Modern psychology is proving
by experiments that people do not see
even a fraction of the things they confidently believe they see.
The picture test was first demonstrated in America at Clark university
by the pioneer in this field. Professor
William Stern of the University of
Breslan. At this- time two unusually
Intelligent children, a boy and a girl
In the upper grammar grades of the
Worcester schools, were shown sepTha Two Coats Were There.
arately for the period of a minute a
Sometimes the more you get a negro
colored picture entitled the "Bnuerdrubbing. Because Shakespeare spell
cornered the less cornered you have
stube." giving the interior of a Gered his name in various ways the Bahim. This fact, long known to many,
The Penny Puzzle.
man peasant's home. Among other
conians have been pleased to refer to
was discovered the other day by a
When your friends come in and yon
details is seen a table at which a man.
him as a "barbarian." Here Is what
leather man in the "swamp."
want to play a good game try "ihe
and a boy are seated, while a woman
MRS.
HABIL
VAN
UYKE
BEIifc.
Mr. Sothern says on the subject Of the
*This man suddenly awoke to the fact
penny puzzle." Give to each player a
Is standing.
spelling of the name:
Mrs. Mabel Vnn Dyke Bell of Coving- that certain back walls were dingy
card, witii pencil attached by a string.
The man has removed his coat, and
"This is one assertion that Is not dewith
dirt and decided they'd look much
and on the end of another string an ton, Ky.. recently Appointed a United
his bright red vest is clearly exposed
nied. It is also true that Sir Walter
better if whitewashed.
old penny with a hole In it. Write at States commissioner, is probably the
to view. The boy is sitting on a bench,
Raleigh, admittedly one of the most
So he summoned his old negro factothe top ot each card, "A penny for only woman In the United States enhis bare feet not quite touching the
cultured men of the time, spelled his
tum and told him to get busy with his
your toughts." and below the following dowed with Judicial powers. Mrs. Bell
floor. The woman wears a brilliant
name 'Rauley,' 'Itauleigh,' 'Raleghe'
whitewash brush, giving special direcDRKSST OOWH WITH FABMKR EFFKCT.
questions, the answers to which follow recently tried her flrst case. In which
red skirt, over which is a blue-green
and 'Ralegh.' Sir Philip Sidney fretions to put two coats on.
Women who balked at the bobble
and
all
can
be
found
on
a
penny:
a
apron. She has a yellow shawl over
she
presided
with
as
much
dignity
as
quently signed himself 'Sydney,' While
When the Job apparently had been
skirt are grasping with scarcely less Spenser often wrote 'Spencer.' Take prize may be given to the one hav any old practitioner. Her robes of finished the leather, merchant Inspecther shoulders. Near by is a cradle of the same Intense emotion at its successor, the any of Shakespeare's contemporaries, Ing the greatest number of correct an office consisted of a white shirt waiBt ed It and found the whitewash suspistriking bine-green as the apron. At bunched out pannier skirtand a brown tailored skirt. She arose ciously thin looking.
and we find the same thing. Marlowe's swers:
Questions.
Answers. and courtesied to the members of the
the rear of the room is a bed, and over
All sorts of bewildering and aston- name occurs in ten different spellings, The
Summoning Sambo, he said as sternsymbol of eternity?
Circl" bar in the most dignified manner, disit hang three pictures. These pictures
ly as he could, "You didn't go over
ishing comments have been made by Throckmorton's in sixteen, Gascoigne's Heard at every concert?
Band
depict landscapes, and in one is a
posed
of
the
case
and
then
went
home
One cent (sent)
in nineteen, Percy's in twenty-seven, A messenger?
those walls twice as I told you to."
long avenue of trees. At the foot of the fashion makers about this .--style. while Ben Jonson wrote his in almost An Indian decoration?...
Feathers to enforce the domestic laws that
"No, sir." was the quick reply. "I
What a soldier presents to his foe?...Face govern every well regulated household.
the bed is a window through which Some of them say it reminds them of
every imaginable form."
ain't gone over twice, but I done put
A gallant?
Beau (bow)
nothing is visible except a branch of a the pictures of the-TJotlJced and panMrs.
Bell
had
been
a
deputy
in
the
two coats in de pail, sir—two coats In
Early settlers?
'.
Indiana
tree. Near the window is a clock with niered skirts worn In En&Jand In the
Emblem of victory?
Wreath office of United States Court Clerk de pail."—New York Mail.
A Good Retort.
\^
the pendulum swung to one side. The days of Queen Elizabeth.
Writing from the absent?
Letters John Menzies. and the experience gainA Spaniard was traveling from San What a prisoner pines for?.
Liberty ed there enabled her to preside over
Experts say tlW^mwsklrt conceals
hands point to exactly half past 12.
She Was So Sure.
Ayes and noe"
All of the details of the picture are ex- the lines of the flgvffeTscniroToktogly Sebastian to Biarritz in a first class Two sides to a vote?
A
piece
of
armor?.....,
A
shield her court as flawlessly and with as
A woman who may be called Mrs.
that It would be hard to guess without compartment with an American.
tremely clear.
.Che
much Judicial dignity as any of her Smith placed her umbrella against the
What a rogue possesses?.' —
"You
Spaniards
are
a
great
nation,"
The children examined by Stern had scales within fifty pounds of the acA way of expressing matrimony?
predecessors.
»
counter at which she was making some
the American said. "But I can't un.United Statean opportunity in the minute allowed tual weight of the wearer.
It is the doty of the commissioner purchases in a department store the
..Temple
derstand
how
a
nation
that
produced
A
place of worship?...
The pansier effect is conservatively
for the examination of the picture to
to
extend
preliminary
henrlng
In
all
.... Brow
Part of a hill?
other day and when she finished pickstudy it in some detail. They knew treated In the smart gown illustrated, Velasquez and Valdes can stomach A sliver coin?......—
...Crown cases developing in his Jurisdiction
.The car and to either dismiss the prisoner, If ed It up and started away. At least
that they were to be tested immedi- which is of smoke gray satin-meteor. the savage cruelty of the bullfight."
What part of wheat?.,
The Spaniard rolled his black eyes A scholar?
that was the way it ran through her
Pupil
ately on what they had seen. Had The back Jabot that forms a shawl
...Mouth there Is insufficient evidence, or hold mind.
at this," inhaled a great cloud of ciga- Part of a-river?
not the audience that witnessed the cape is very unique.
him
to
the
next
term
of
the
court,
fix
Tulip
Spring
flower?
"Pardon me," said a strange woman,
rette smoke and said:
demonstration been able to follow the
small animal?
Hare (hair) the'bond, pass upon the securities and
"You have in America a number of A
"but you have my umbrella." ■
A fruit?
jgfc,
.'
details of the testimony by means of Summer Belongings of Net and Lace.
xDate
perform
other
similar
duties.
Violasocieties
for
the
prevention
of
cruelty
"Oh, no," said Mrs. Smith; "that Is
The weapon of infliction?
Lashes
a reproduction of the picture thrown
The simple summer frock of dimity
tors of the internal revenue and postal my umbrella."
by a lantern on a screen at the back or linen Is made distinctive and out to children, I believe?"
laws, moonshiners, counterfeiters, re"Pardon me again," Insisted the
"Yes.",
The Roman and His Crows.
of the children they would have been of the ordinary by handmade accestailers of liquor without federal li- strange woman, "but it is mine."
"And they do good work?"
During the war between Augustus
impressed with the remarkable clear- sories of the type pictured here. The
censes
and
even
bankers
who
may
deal
"Oh, splendid work!"
"I guess I know my umbrella," salt*
Caesar aud Mark Antony, when all the
ness and apparent accuracy of the fichu with a net frill has a net bow
Now the Spaniard showed his white world stood wondering and uncertain in "frenzied finance" to the displeasure Mrs. Smith, beginning to show fight.
testimony, particularly with reference
of
Uncle
Sam
may
be
brought
before
"If you have lost your umbrella I am
teeth in a smile.
which way fortune would incline herto a certain cupboard which both tes
"Well, senor, such societies would self, a poor man at Rome, in order to this woman. In all these preliminary sorry, but I can't give you mine."
tified stood near the bed.
be useless In my country," he said. be prepared for making, in either hearings the commissioner exercises a
"Did you carry two umbrellas when
This cupboard was described mi"The man who would lift his hand event, a bold hit for his own advance- Judicial function—Is, in fact, a Judge.
you left home?" asked the stranger.
nutely with substantial agreement as
Mrs. Bell is at a loss to understand
against a little child has not been born ment, had recourse to the following inThen Sirs. Smith discovered that she
to the details. The fiction of the cupwhy such an unusual interest has been had an umbrella In each hand, and she
in Spain."—Les Angeles Times.
genious expedient: He applied himself
board was developed by a few sugtaken In her. She regards her comto the training of two crows with such missionership as the most natural surrendered.—Cleveland Press.
gestive questions ingeniously put, such
Mental Twilight.
diligence that he brought them to the thing in the world and her appointas the following: "Is there a cupMental health passes into mental dis- length of pronouncing with great disFood Tasters at Feasts.
board in the room?" (The reply was
The sixteenth century feast was a
ease most commonly in a gradual way, tinctness, the one a saluation to Caesar ment as the natural order of events.
"Xes.'i "Where is It?" "How many
However,
her
two
boys,
Davis
and
round of precautions. The table laid,
as light passes into darkness. There and the other a salutation to Antony.
drawers does it have?"
is a mental twilight, a borderland in When Augustus returned conqueror James, while their mother is ofllciatlng the pantler at once tasted the bread
Professor Colviu of the University of
as an arm of the United States gov- and salt as a preliminary "feeler."
which
it
Is
impossible
to
say
whether
the man went out to meet him with
Illinois, writing in the Independent.
the patient is mentally ill or not. ft Is the crow suited to the occasion perch- ernment, are quite convinced that she Then my lord washed in water tested
says that he has carried on the same
is the one woman of the country. for poison and dried with a towel alalways
well
for
a
man
who
undergoes
ed on his fist, and every now and then
-experiment with a score of subjects,
such changes mentally to consult bis It kept exclaiming, "Salve, Caesar, vic- These are the only children that re- ready kissed as a like precaution, this
both adults and children, and has not
doctor, and it is always well for the tor ImpeTator!" "Hail, Caesar, con- sulted from Mrs. Bell's marriage. Be- the while each dish of the flrst course,
found one who could give a completedoctor not to make too light of such n queror and emperor!" Augustus, great- fore going to the federal building to then on the dresser, was being tasted
ly accurate' description of what he
change because treatment is usually ly struck and delighted with so novel preside over her first court Mrs. Bell, by the stewards and cooks under the
had seen, even in the direct testimony,
far more effectual In that borderland a circumstance, purchased the bird of in the most motherly manner, washed direction of the sewer. The dishes
while under the influence of the quesstage than it is when the symptoms the man for a sum-which immediately her children's faces and hands, put' then came to the high table, and "astions the witnesses have all shown
have been fully developed. The best raised him Into opulence.—Philadelphia their clean bibs and tuckers on them saye" was taken by the carver and the
extensive falsification in one or more
and started them off to school.
sewer himself. Nothing was left totest of mental health is when a man Ledger,
particulars.
Besides being the only woman fed- chance. Pieces were chipped from
COLIiAIi AND ODKF SET OF VAIl IiACE.
feels a conscious sense of organic well
Scarcely two witnesses have agreed
eral Jurist In the United States, Mrs. each loaf and corners from all meats,
Picturesque Errand Boys.
as to the time of the clock; some have at the front. This back view illus- being, although many persons go
In Switzerland there is so much ice Bell has the distinction of being one pies were broken open and "cornets"
not observed that it was going (a fact trates how the lace and frill are caught through life with more or less of a
of the most attractive of the her sex.
clearly indicated by the position of with a knot of the net at the back of sense of ill being all the time and are and snow for so long a time that the She was a belle In her girlhood days. of bread dipped into several places and
the pendulumi; several have described the waist line. The collar and cuffs not on that account to be regarded as little errand boys who in this country She Is still in the twenties and girlish swallowed by the tasters. Granted the
well being of these tasters, the feast
would deliver their parcels either- on
the shoes of the boy in detail (he is of all over val lace are finished with Insane.
could then proceed.—London Chronicle.
foot or bicycle take to their skis and In appearance.
barefootedi; four have seen the cup- plaitings of point d'esprit.
Aeoma's Queer Graveyard.
carry their parcels in great baskets on
board: several have said that the lawn
Wbat is perhaps the most remarka- their backs. They acquire such skill
She's Still Miss La Follette.
Boll Ringing la an Art.
is visible through the window and
For Bridge Enthusiasts.
"Bell ringing is a science," said a
Miss Fola La Follette, daughter of
ble graveyard in the United States ad- In managing their skis that it is perhave embellished it with fountain and
We have grown used to having a pad
shrubs: some have seen a road wind fdr the telephone to which a pencil is Joins the old Spanish church in the an- fectly easy for them to go on their the Wisconsin senator, has not assum- master of the art "It is called campanology, and,there are abstruse and
ing beyond the lawn and lined with fastened by a flexible chain. Now ap- cient Indian pueblo of Acoma, N. daily rounds in this fashion. One of ed for every day use the name of
an avenue of trees, taken bodily from pears an invention that will appeal to M., and took more than forty years the Interesting sights that one sees in George MIddleton, the dramatic au- technical terms in it, like 'Kent treble
bob,' 'Stedman cinques,' 'double court
one of the pictures on the wall: a non- the distracted hostess—a bridge score to construct. The village is situated this most interesting country is the thor, to whom she was married last
bob,' 'dodges.' 'noils' nnd 'stingoes.'
high in the air upon a huge, flat top- Swiss baker boy ou his skis and with October.
existent tablecloth has been described with pencil leashed to it;
Miss La Follette explained as follows Each of these terms defines a certain
ped rock, many acres in extent and en- a huge basket of bread strapped to
as torn: the woman's apron has been
This consists of a leather pad with tirely bare of soil. In order to create his'back. He wears a short coat and why her maiden name appeared on the phase or kind of bell ringing. In Enggiven all the ■colors of the rainbow, corners like those used on a blotter,
land there is a society, the Central
but seldom the right one: the sleeves under which the bridge tablet is easily the graveyard it was necessary to car- a warm woolen waistcoat, short trou- program:
"It was my .desire to retain my own Council of Bell Ringers, that every
of the man's coat, nowhere visible. slipped for frequent removal. At the ry up the earth from the plain 300 feet sers, 'warm woolen stockings, often
campanologist desires ardently to behave been described as worn at the top of the pad is a brass or nickel below, a Wanketful at a time, on the white, and a bap, and very often in name," said she, "and Mr. Middleton
long to. Maybe you think bell ringing
edges: the brilliant red waistcoat has standard, with chain attachment for backs of Indians who had to climb spite of the biting weather he wears generously consented to it. I believe
is simple? Do you know what a peal
generally been overlooked. But. most the pencil. It Is so flexible that the with their heavy loads up a precipitous no gloves at all, at least if he is going a woman who has done things should I is? A peal in ringers' parlance is a
not lose her personality when she marremarkable of all. the entire twenty pencil can be used at any angle, yet trail cut in the face of the cliff. The only a short distance.
ries. If she take her husband's name series of 5.000 changes rung upon a
graveyard thus laboriously constructwitnesses have taken their oaths that springs Into place when not needed.
Passing the Handkerchief,
she to a certain extent loses the per- chime, no change occurring more than
ed is held In place on three sides by
the cradle is not blue, but a red or a
Any one who knowrs the trick pencils
sonality which her work has given her. once."
All
sit
in
a
circle,
witli
the
person
high
retaining
walls
of
stone.—Wide
reddish brown.
have of getting lost at critical mo"I think the time Is coming," said
"it" in the center. Some one passes a
The results of this picture test are ments will appreciate this convenience. World Magazine.
Easily Arranged.
handkerchief to the person at ills left: she. "when all women will retain their
. all the more remarkable when we re
Another useful novelty for a hostess
"It seems to me." he complained,
he in turn passes it to the person at bis own family names through matrimony.
member that the witnesses in this ex- who entertains much at cards is a
Got Through.
"that you think entirely too much of
Among other Rtnrtllng statements In left, and sobn, around ami around the It is not because I am on the stage
periment are in a much more advan small silver pencil sharpener. This,
your clothes."
tageous position for glvitig an accu- having a ring at one end. can be at: her composition on "A Railway Jour- circle. Yon must not let "it" touch that I desire to keep my name. It is
"Oh. no. I don't, dear!" she hastily
rate report than are the witnesses of tached to the pencil standard on the ney" the following was made by a lit- you while the handkerchief is in your purely a personal feeling with me. I replied. "I don't renlly think anything
hand or ou your lap. If one is caught believe public opinion is tending this
ordinary events. In trials In court the pad to save scurrying for a knife or tle Baltimore girl:
ot
them. Can't you get some extra
witness Is ordinarily cnlled upon to re uew pencil when points break or get
"You.must get a ticket, which is a he or she must be "It" and pay a for- way. and in the near future we shall work to do or manage in some way to
late what has occurred only after a blunted.
piece of paper, and you give it to a feit, If that is required. If you don't regard it Just as reasonable for a wife Increase your Income so that I can
consWrralik- lapse of time. Mean
man. who cuts a hole In It and lets you think there Is any fun in this gume to ask ber husband to take her family have something new?"-Chlcago Recname as for a man to ask the woman
Just try it.
pass thruugh."—New York Herald.
while be is suli.jc-ted to various ques
Styles In Shoes.
ord-Herald.
=he marries to adopt his name.
tlons. often by Interested persons. He
.Indglng n"in the shoes displayed at
For
the
Doll's
Room.
"Of course if a woman feels this way
talks about the occurrence with neigh the spring openings, the Cuban or miliHer First Thought.
Oh, Splash!
Paper towels arc wry good for the about it she should have an underbors and friends, and then he Is placed tary heel is as popular as ever and will
Ella—What a dreamer she Is! Stella
"My sister writes from abroad that
on the witness stand with the Injunc be worn on all occasions when It isn't —I should say so! When I told her doll's bedroom. Make then of white standing before her marriage. Mr.
her husband fell four stories out of a
tlon to tel! "the truth ihe vhde truth discarded in favor nf the Louis Quinze. about an nccldent in which a poor fel- paper, longer than they are wide, and Middleton is a reasonable man. and he
and nothing but the truth." Under The latter is little used tor street wear, low lost both of his legs she said that fringe the ends by culling thettl into agreed with me in my point of view Hotel window "
"Mercy: Yon take It very calmly."
•such circumstances the wonder Is that although it Is considered the smartest that was too bad. as he would not be narrow strips. If you want your to"-. before our marriage."
"Oh. he wasn't hurt! You see. It wo*
there is any resemblance between the model fur every variety of evening able to leave any footprints on the els to be very handsome mark your in
In Venice, and he could swim."—Bo*
r
Rials in the center of one end an!
To Wash Khaki Suits.
testimony and the actual facts.
sands
of
time-Judge.
•
slipper
draw a circle around the'.i. You can
When washing tan colored clothes or ton Transcript
The short vainp and the medium
use red or blue crayon tor,the. mark stockings or the khaki colored suits
The
National
Game.
Happiness.
round toe are out of fashion
The
Defending Him.
put a little brown dye in the rinsing
"You say baseball is your national Ing.
Happiness when at a distance ap modish foot must be dressed in a man
Agnes-Atirf did he say I looked intelwater and in the starch. One ten cent
pears so great as to touch the sky ner to make It appear long, narrow game." said the stranger, "but what is
A Good Motto.
package of dye dissolved in boiling lectual? Gladys—Oh. no. Indeed! I
When it enters our door it so dwin and highly arched, and the woman your national pastime in winter?"
Do what yon ran. belntf what you are
assure you he said nothing dlsparag"Politics."—Chicago Record-Herald.
dies that very often we no longer rec whose feet are short and chubby must
Bhlne like a glow worm If you cannot like water and then bottled will last a
t
whole season. Add only a little to the lng.-Life. i__^__
a star.
ognize It.
.
buy shoes a couple of sizes too long,
When you lose your temper you lose Work like a pulley If you cannot like a water. Using the dye prevents that
stuff out the toes and wear some sort
The
noontide
sun
Is
dark
and
music
crane.
Temptation rarely comes In workiua pf arch supporter to Increase the ap- your judgment. There's no precision B» a wheel greaser If you cannot drive washed' out look so common to the discord when the heart is low.-Young, i
khaki colored suits after laundering.
In an angry decision.0
hours. It is In their leisure time that parent height of the instep.
the train.
men are made or marred.
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BROWNIES
Frankly, the original Brownie idea was to
make a small camera on the Kodak principle that would teach the youngsters to
take pictures. This meant making many
cameras and making them simply, but making them so good that their owners would
be enthusiastic.
The first Brownie made 2}£ x 2% pictures and sold for a dollar. It was made
so well that the inevitable happened. Other
and bigger Brownies for bigger people simply had to follow. They are made in the
Kodak factories under Kodak superintendence by Kodak workmen.
Habit with
these people means hpnest workmanship.
That's why the Brownie, a low priced
camera, has been and is a success.

No. 2 A Folding Pocket Brownie
A truly pocket camera for 2'/? xtli pictures,
lading in daylight with Kodak film cartridges.
Capacity 12 exposures without reloading.
Finest quality Meniscus Achromatic lens of
5 inch focus. Pocket Automatic shutter for .
snap-shots or instantaneous exposures, two
tripod sockets, automatic focusing lock and
reversible finder.' Honestly and handsomely
made in every detail. Covered with a durable
imitation leather and has full nickeled fittings.

Price, $700

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
AT

Journal Block, Xcrlh Sroolfitld, M'»

HORACE

J.

LAWRENCE,

EDITOR ASP PROPBIETOB.

1.00 a Year in Advance.
Single Copies, 8 Cents.
Address all communications to
KortbBrookneld, Mass.

BKOOKKIFLI*

TINES,

Orders for subscription, advertising or job
work and payment for the same, may be sent
direct to tlie main office, or to onr local agent
Mrs. 8. A. Fltte. Lincoln St., Brookfield

BROOKFIELD.
Mise Myrtle Hyland visited friends in
Worcester for three days.
Elmer Churchill has a pretty bed of
tulips in blossom on Sherman street.
Superintendent Clark is getting the
open cars ready for summer use.
Daniel Corcoran, who works in Cochituate, has been home on a short visiL
Roy Eaton reports the loss of a boat
from Dunn Brook, last Saturday.
The new organ has arrived and is be
ing put up in the First Parish church.
Miss Ida Lamoureaui of Spencer, has
been visiting with Mrs. John Charron.
Donahue's singing orchestra will furnish the music for the Golf club dance.
Henry F. Crosby has been drawn as
juryman for the Superior Criminal Court.
The Saskatchewan club had a good attendance at their dance Tuesday evening.
Martin Donahue launched his fleet of
boats on Friday in Quaboag River, ready
for use.
George McKay, who left here 10 years
ago, has been seen on construction work
at Key West, Flu.
The Feast of the Ascension was ob-j
served on Thursday, with appropriate
services at St. Mary's church.

Officer John Crotty was notified on
Monday to look out for four boys who
had run away from a farmer in Warren.
Shortly after the boys were captured near
the Willows, and taken by Crotty to the
town house, where they were held until
WaVren officers came for them. They
were state boys.
Mrs. Nellie Harrington reports the loss
last Saturday, of a pocket book containing $23. She waa in Woolworth's store
in Worcester. ■ The daily papers told of
the .arrest of a couple — a man and a
woman — who were caught in the act of
picking pockets, and doubtless these were
the same that relieved Mrs. Harrington.
The Ladies' Aid society of the Methodist church held their annual meeting on
Wednesday, and Miss H. E. Stone was
chosen president! Mrs. H. E. Cottle and
Mrs. Harry E. Lamb, vice-presidents;
Mrs. W. B. Hastings, secretary; Mrs.
Lucy Sherman, treasurer; executive committee, Mrs. Lamb, Mrs. McGregor, Mrs.
Sarah Carlton, Mrs. William Smith, Mrs.
E. E. Charlton, Mrs. Oscar Bemis and
Miss Evie Carlton.
The Woman's Alliance Plans.
The Woman's Alliance has chosen for
President, Mrs. W. L. Walsh; vice-presidents, Mrs. E. B. Phetteplace, Mrs. J.
W. Livermore; secretary, Miss M. M.
Farrell; treasurer, Mrs. L. H. R. Gass.
The treasurer_repnrted receipts ofJ701.53
and expenditures of 8303.33.
During the meeting it was voted to pay
the parish treasurer 8150, and 8191 for
pulpit furnishings and communion table,
leaving a balance of 857.20 in the treas
ury.
It was voted to have the annual fair
Dec 5, Mrs. Gass was chosen delegate to
Boston, May 22. Mr. and Mrs. Estey,
Mrs. Elisha Webb, to American Unitarian Society meeting in Boston, May 21.
Gjfts were acknowledged: sewing machine and money, Mrs. George Allen;
table and cover, W. C. Johnson; plate,
cup and saucer, Mrs, Johnson; bust of
Col. C. M. Green, once pastor of the
church, Mrs. Mary French of Boston.

NO. 20.

WEST BROOKFIELD
BRIEFS.
i—_~
Note and Comment of Local Events.
Miss Georgie B. Fsles, Representtive.

Mrs. Susan Fullam has returned from
a visit with her son'in 1'arlin, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hedges are entertaining Mrs. Stanley Houghton, Springfield.
The Social and Charitable society were
entertained by Mrs. Eli Converse, Tuesday afternoon.
The Mission Study class was entertained by Mrs. Louise Combs, High St.,
to-day (Friday).
Mr. Willis B. "Tefflple, MiHord, visited
with Mr. and 'Mrs. Chauncey L. Olmstead, Sunday.
West Brookfield defeated Spencer at
baseball on Quaboag Park, on Saturday,
with a score of 2 to.1.
Miss Nettie Strickland entertained Miss
Clara Hair of Worcester, Tuesday. Miss
Hair formerly lived in West Brooktield.
Miss Marguerita F. Fales played the
organ at the Congregational church Sunday iu the absence of the organist, Miss
Anna T. Sikest ■
Mrs. James Patterson, Southbridge,
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Dehpar
C. Watkins, Cottage street, this past
week.
Mrs. Frank Blair, Brookline, returned
to her home Thursday, after a visit with
her mother, Mrs, Susan Fullam, Central
street.
Deacon Henry J. Wheeden and Charles
H. Bell were chosen as delegates to the
Congregational Conference held in Gilbertville, Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey L. Ohnstead
announce theengagement of tlieir daughter, Mary Elizabeth. Temple, to David
Lautulon Johnson of Cleveland, Ohio.
Quaboag Tribe, I. 0. R. M. gave a
chicken supper to the young ladies who
gave their assistance in connection with
the recent trading post. The supper was
at the Ideal Lunch Rooms.
A reception was held Wednesday evening in the M. E. church for the new"pastor, Rev. Eugene Thrasher, supplying
Warren and West Brookfield. The reception was held at the conclnsion of a sa ad
supper given in the Chapel by the Ladies
Aid Society.
The ladies of the Social and Charitable
society, at their meeting with Mrs. Eli M.
Converse, Tuesday, pleasantly surprised
their president, Mrs. Edward M. Houghton the occasion being a celebration of
her birthday. A large birthday cake was
presented to her also, cut flowers.

Miss Alice J White, teacher of the
primary school, held a May day party
Friday afternoon, May 10. The children,
dressed in costumes appropriate for the
occasion made of paper of different colors, in the shapes of caps, sashes, etc.,
started from the schoolhouse, forming a
procession and going toward Quaboag;
Park. They stopped on their way at
several places and entertained by singing
songs. At the Park games were played
and refreshments served.
The long lost daughter of Martin Mulvey, who died in West Brooktield, has
been located in Springfield, and is employed in the drug store of Charles Sexton & Co. Mr. Mulvey's wife left her
daughter with a Mr. Child, who was ia
the shoe business at that time in Springfield. The daughter later went west and
Mrs. Mulvey took the name of AllenJ
loosing all trace of the daughter. Her
name is Mrs. Edith O. DuBrau and she
will receive an estate valued at 82000 left
by Mr. Mulvey, which would have gone
to his nephew, John J. Mulvey, if Mrs.
DuBrau had not been found.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto B. Olmstead gave a
party for tlieir son George in honor of his
10th birthday at their liome on South
Main street, Tuesday afternoon, from,
four to six. School friends invited were
Marjory and Ralph Jaffray, Doris Cutler,
Gladys Plouff, Henrietta Webb, Roland
Cowles, Hugh Allen, Ray Chesson, Bertie Haskins, William Roach, Watson Gilbert, Edward Malloy, Alberta Cutler,
Doris Duggan, Lochardt Olmstead, Mary
Roach, Shirley Adams, Raymond Boothby and Rachel Price of Warren. Ray
Chesson entertained with the graphanola. Games were played and refreshments
served.

John Whalen, son of Mrs. Bridget
Whalen, Front street,, was seriously injured us a result of an accident, at the
Boston yc Albany station late Friday
nitrht. His right/leg was crushed just
above the knee. Henry M. King, second
. trick operator discovered tiie injured man
afc 10-30 when he was leaving his work.
Hearing groans as of some one in distress
in the direction east, of the station, he
teok. alantern and went in search. Here
he found Mr. Whalen lying between the
platform and the rails with the left leg
and arm on the rail. Dr. F. W. Cowles
was called and dressed the wound temporarily. He was taken to the House of
Mercy hospital in Springfield where his
leg was amputated. It is thought that
Mr. Whalen attempted to get aboard the
moving freight and fell under the wheels.
Reports from the hospital are encouraging for recovery.

Abbott RichaJdson of Brockton has
been at home lor a week attending the
EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY,
burial of his mother, Mrs. George A.
gAST BROOKFIELD.
Richardson, who died in March.' ■
*2££#S£ft*
ROCHESTER, N. Y., TU Kodak City.
William L. Roach is a new conductor
The will of Robert C. Elmslie in three
on the W. B. and S. Electric road and typewritten lines leaves all hiB property
Clifford Currier has resigned as motor to his mother. The will is dated Sept.
man.
II, 1911. His mother has applied for
All are requested to co-operate with appointment as executrix.
PORT SAID GAMBLERS.
the Village Improvement society in keep
THE
Follow the Progress
ing our streets and common clear of waste
of the Campaign
POLITICAL
Traps They, Have Ready Baited to paper, etc.
A MASTER OF DETAIL
by Reading
Fleece Unwary Tourists.
CAMPAIGN
a Newspaper
W..B. Mellen and R. G. Livermore "aintings to Suit Abbey Had to Be
Picturesque Port Said, at the enOF
Which Fully Reports trance to the Suez canal, is given an attended the funeral of their aunt Mrs.
Historically Correct.
1912
Everything.
One of the strongest characteristics
unsavory reputation by I. Johnston Emory Thompson in West Brookfield on
A hearing was held Monday in Wor>f Abbey was bis terror of anachAbraham in his book. "The Surgeon's Monday.
cester on a master's report in the equity
Republicans Democrats Independents Log." Cgly stories are told about tbe
ronism. No detail of a great cauvas
Philander
Holmes,
agent
for
the
CeGraduates
of
Framingham
State
Nor—WILL FIND-r
suit of Ellen L. Allen vs. William H.
was Small enough to escape his Intown, the writer says, and his descripThe New York Sun
tion of a gambling house fitted on pur- mal school have received notice of the Bi- finite precaution in this regard, no re- ment Aqueduct Co., was at work .thepast Allen, both of West Brooktield. The
week
on
the
pipes
on
Cottage
St.
Many
"America's Most Dependable Newspaper"
plaintiff", who is 45 years old, was married
pose to fleece the uuwary traveler ennial meeting of the Alumnae to he held search too exhausting that yielded the
tbe best means oX keeping in touch with all that's
there Saturday, June 8.
correct answer to some archaic matter bad leaks were found. For the past few to Setli Allen, who was 75 years old, on
worth iuiowinsj durinir toe Campaign. For many bears out his assertion:
years THE NEW YORK HUN has exerted tremenSuddenly as we drew near one house
Improvements have been made at the of dress or armor. Because of this seasons the water supply on this street November 22,1900. He died on Februdous Influence in developing the highest standards
for National polities. Its eflorls have been to the strains nf music came echoing into bakery on Central St., a new steel ceil- scrupulous cure bis studio at Morgan has been poor, many not having it in the ary 20, 1009. Property consisting of two
wrve the people, to uphold the traditions of rep. the empty sandy street. As if at-u sigts.iitatlve government and to assist iu the eiecing and walls have been put in the kitch- hall. Itself. nil ancient building, more summer months at all having had to re- parcels of land valued at 85200 is in!-»n of men best iltted ID perform the duties of nal the decrepit chariot stood still, my
than 300 years old. became a veritable sort to the use of wells.
ftjeir offices.
volved in the case. Mrs. Allen claims
en by Wm. J. Walker.
museum of heraldic shields, coifs nnd
guide
got
down
and
suggested
I
should
THE NgW YORK SUN wants every one InterYou can make old furniture harmonize slie was to have this property in the end
ested In the country's welfare to subscribe for It go In. 1 thought rapidly nnd then folMiss
Jennie
L.
Irwin
is
reported
as
recasques.
Whenever
he
wished
to
paint
and become a regular reader during the 1012 CamTwo days before
paign. U'e ask that you Interest your friends, lowed him. It was queer, and 1 want- covering from the recent trolley accident a certain detail of complicated armor with new surroundings by applying one ' if she married him.
for every right-thinking citizen will be enlightened and benefited by reading the political articles ed to know. He led the way upstairs and hopes to come to Brookfiaid in a few he purchased or borrowed a whole coat of Campbell's Varnish Stain. These the marriage lie conveyed the property to
mid reports which will be most complete In THE Into a Inrge room, where several men
weeks. Her sister Caroline is still with flult as n model. Once, so the story Is Stains are transparent rnd impart a fine the defendant. Counsel for the plaintiff
were playing roulette. None took any her.
told, when Abbey had completed n color and finish without obscuring the claimed the master found these parcels of
A SPECIAL RATE
Inrge painting depicting' an ancient grain of the wood. Any inexperienced land should be her property at bis death.
A Special Campaign rate of $2.SO for notice of me. but apparently the bank
Charles
Bemis
and
Abbott
Richardson
court scene he discovered that the person can use them. , Apply to Dwight Counsel for the defendant claimed Mr.
seven months is offered to readers of was having a very bad time of it.
caught
a
line
string
of
trout,
which
has
Every
one
was
winning.
The
mnslc
quarterlngs In the heraldic shield
this newspaper. The regular snbscripAllen deeded the parcels to William for a
Fairbanks for color card.
tion price is $6.00 per year.
from the automatic piano was deafen- been on exhibition at Burgess' news woven in a woman's skirt were incorvalid consideration as he was to take care
At the special meeting of the Fire de- of Mr. Allen through life. The court
DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY ing. I looked on silently for some time room; the largest weighed 17 ounces and rect He pnlnted out the skirt and
corrected his error.
Remember no other newspaper covers and then made a move for the door. the smallest, 6 ounces.
partment, Monday evening, Chester after hearing the arguments in the case
the campaign as thoroughly as THE NEW An oily looking Greek Intercepted me.
His masterpiece In oils, the "Quest Mundell, Charles Chickering, William
Post 38 has secured the Gilbertville
YQRK SUN.
"Won't you try your luck?" he said.
of the Holy Grail," which he did for Ward, I.ouis Bruce and Ralph Buflington reserved decision.
drum
corps
for
Memoria
iday.
There
will
Send in your Subscription Now.
"I'm not drunk enough." I answered.
the Boston library, has been pronounc- were accepted into membership. An {inAddress THE SUN
He shrugged his shoulders, and I be no address this year. The high school ed perfect in every detail of architecR. W. Danforth, 166 No. Main 8t.,
cadets,
Captain
Clifford
Bellows,
are
Circulation Department
passed on. On the stairs I paused and
ture, of dress and heraldry. His "Cor- vitation from William Cutler of West
Sun Building
New York
onation of Edward VII." has been Warren Fire department was given to the Concord, tried many remedies for kidney
then stole quietly back. The music drilling in preparation for escort duty.
had ceased, and nil the confederates
praised by antiquarians because of Its West Brookfield firemen to inspect the trouble, but they did not cure him. Then
Newsdealers-Send in an °rdcr for a who had been playing so feverishly and Married in Putnam, Ct., May 6, by perfection and accuracy of detail. It West Warren department. A trial of he saw an advertisement of Foley's Kid—~mm— regular supply. * Agent3
Rev. George Stanley of Putnam; Frank
ney Pills and began taking them, " In a
winning so much had ceased also and
was this painting which won Abbey the engine was given Monday evening.
wanted everywhere. Write for terms.
were preparing to resume the siesta W. Chase of Brookfield and Miss Flor- his greatest fame in England.
Mrs. Lucy Matthews celebrated her short time I commenced to get better,
ence
G.
Healy
of
Warren.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
my advent had so fruitlessly interThough Abbpy spent nearly all of
the pains left my back, the action of the
Chase will occupy the May house on Eas1 his working years in England nnd on 84th birthday Friday. Many called durrupted.
kidneys was free and natural and the
ing
the
day
to
greet
Mrs.
Matthews
and
Main street.
the continent, bp did not consider himscalding sensation ceased. I gladly recfriends
from
a
distance
remembered
the
Free Drinks.
ASK ANY HORSE
Dr. Mary H. Sherman entertained the self an expatriate, and he was always
ommend Foley's Kidney PillsPills." For
In the French chamber of deputies Brookfield Medical Club at the Brook- keenly American In his sentiments. occasion by sending souvenir cards of
sale by E. W. Reed.
each speaker has to mount a tribune
greeting.
Mrs.
Matthews
was
a
Shaker
Baseball
was
with
him
a
consuming
field Inn on Wednesday. After dinner
near the president's chair. On a deppassion. When he discovered that' am] lived with the Shaker Colony for 25
uty coming forward to address the as- Dr. Fallon of Worcester told of New De there was none to play his favorite yellrg in Shirley, Mass. Later she marvelopments
in
Diagnosing
and
Treatment
sembly an usher invariably brings a
f^m!jlEJ'SJ.a?Lh!:t"0A1'£,",lkCl!!'"ed Frederick Matthews, coming to Wart j.f|f|0t]f StOTB 8110 Null OlSIIQ
glass of some beverage and places it at of Diseases of the Stomach.
the next best thing: and cricket was] BrobTifield to llvi'i wlii'ie iilm lua »in"p
his side. Under the empire orators
Rev. Cecil R. Sherman and wife assist- bis favorite pastime.—New York Sun. made her home.
were allowed only a glass of sweetened ed Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Charlton at the reBeauregard Block,
No Excuse.
| Mrs. Anna (1'ellett) Thompson, widow
water, and nowadays when a new
ception Wednesday evening. A short
"We shall never have her In another ; pf Amory Thompson, passed away at her
speaker advances the usher, to be on
| home on North Main Street, Friday even- Main Street, West Brookfield.
the right side, gives him a glass of entertainment was given by George Jaf- club we get up."
sweetened water, but among the vet- fray, William Eaton, Gertrude Biuemer,
"Whafs the matter?"
| in(, at 7 .l5 0'ciock. Mrs. Thompson
Sold by dmmimrm rnvmrywhrnrm
"Her mother died last week, and she i had been in poor health for the past four
eran speakers water alone is not veryi Fanny Hall, Vesta Lane, and others.
Standard Oil Co. of New York
high in favor. Cold soup, coffee, wine,
A Strawberry Festival and dance under resigned on that account."
I years and confined to her bed for about
Having leased the basement in
"1 don't see how you can blame h
spirits and lemonade are among the.
j a year and a half. She was 80 years old
the auspices "f the Village Improvement
connection witli my Cobbling and
for that. It seems to me that she did
favorite beverages.
Society will held in the town hall, Thurs- the proper thing "
| and a native of North Brookfield, her
Shoe Shining parlor, I will be pleased
day evening June 0. The Misses Pauline
to receive your patronage. I shall
"I knew you'd think that. But it parents were James and Matilda (Bemis)
Perpetual Motion,
rerpetunl motion machine? Suppose ; Eaton, Mae Hall, Felt Fletcher, and was hpr turn to entertain next."'— De- 1'ellett. Mrs. Thompson was married to
carry a good stock of
Amory Thompson in Spencer, May 10,
that man could finally perfect a .ma-j Charlotte M. Daley are the committee of troit Free Press
Glass, Agate and Tin Ware, Toys
chine that would run itself. It would arrangement-*.
1855, just 5~ years from the day shedied.
■ and village plaeestfhrough
Reasonable Anxiety.
not deliver a trace of power. Thej At a meeting of the Teachers' club in
She is survived by one grand-daughter,
and ail articles usually found in a
P. F. Leland's Farm A"Captain." said the pilot anxiously, Miss 4nna T. Sikes, West Brookfield,
entire force would be employed in the'
banquet hall last Friday, it was voted to
Novelty store.
gency, 31 Milk Street,
"1 fear the vessel is iishore."
running. It would have to be free
who lias cared for her during her sickhold
a
banquet
in
town
hall,
on
Saturday
"Humph." ejaculated Ihe captain as
from friction, not nearly, but absoBoston, Mass.
ness.
The
funeral
was
from
the
home
Fruit in its Season.
lutely. Thin man ennnot accomplish. evening, May 25. The committee of ar- the steamer's nose went farther into
S. D. COLBURN, Local Representative But the machine would of necessity ( rangements is Superintendent B. J. Mer- the mud. "your fears seem to be. like Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock, Rev.
Also
First Class Cobbling Shop and
North Brookfield, Mass.
have to start Itself, an Impossibility.: riam, Misses Mary A. Lawlor, Mary G. the vessel, well grounded!" —Baltimore Benson M. Frink officiating. Burial was
Shoe Shining Parlor.
in the family lot in Pine Grove Cemetery.
iati2«
American.
McEvoy and Isabelle McNamara.
Only creative mind is able to do this.

Eureka
Harness

BUY AND SELL YOUR FARMS

Brookfield Times
Hcrsce J. Lawrence, Prep.
■ ROOKFIELD,

MAsVS.

No a;lrl Is quite so eager to And tbe
first freckle of tie season as the flrst
dandelion.
Sowing seeds of kindness ts all
right, and sowing grass seed Is also
good.
Polar exploration may be a pleasant
pastime, but the average man prefers
beef to dog meat
Reports that the peach crop has
been destroyed must have been delayed in transmission.

ROOSEVELT WINS
IN CALIFORNIA

Twenty-Three Divorces In One Day.
Although confirmed in his opinion
that haste in divorce proceedings is
not wise, twenty-two decisions for separations were granted Monday by
Judge White ip the Superior Court,
Plymouth, which is believed to be a
record. All were non-contested.

Sweeps State, Defeating Taft
and La Follette by Big Majority.

• • •

Will Celebrate 150th Anniversary.

WILSON

BEATEN

BY CLARK

Plans are being perfected for the
celebration of the 150th anniversary
of Atbol, which takes place on June
16, 17, and 18. Tbe celebration will
open on Sunday, when especial services will be held in all the churches.
In the afternoon on the Common there
will be a mass meeting.

Result Binds Delegation Without a
State Convention—Women Out in
Force—Gov. Johnson Colonel's
Chief Backer.

• * «

San Francisco.—Col. Roosevelt carHow time does fly! The Philadel- ried California by a- plurality of from
phia Press has in editorial on "The 40,000 to 50,000, and he also carried
Simple Graduation Gown."
San Francisco. In San Francisco a
majority of the 26,570 women voters
Any householder can get his muB- supported Roosevelt.
cles ready for lawn mower operation
In the Democratic fight Champ
by raking up around the place.
Clark has carried California by a majority of 2 to 1. His vote both in San
Almost time to dig up and polish Francisco and throughout the State is
the ancient jests about the highbinder more than twice that of Wilson, and
who runs the summer hotel.
in many places he polled a vote of 3
to 1. In Southern California Clark
To a street car conductor the real polled the same surprising vote that
progressive Is the man who moves up
Roosevelt did.
in front when he Is told to do so.
Outside of San Francisco Roosevelt
carried every Congressional District,
A New York woman found a chunk his vote being especially heavy in the
of dynamite in ber coal, thus reduc- interior counties.
ing her visible supply by one lump.
The biggest surprise was in San
Francisco, where it was believed that
\A liner has arrived in Boston with
gratitude to Mr. Taft for his efforts in
11,200 tons of Irish potatoes, but think
securing the I-anama-Pacific Exposi.
of the rejoicing If they had been
tion for California would procure him
beans.
a heavy vote.
La Follette ran third, but served, at
A Yale student has deserted the forleast, to save Taft from what otherestry class to marry an actress. Howwise'would have been overwhelming
ever she may yet send him back to
defeat. The La Follette votes in the
the woods.
main were polled frorn the Roosevelt
A New York court has ruled that 1t forces.
For the first time in history women
Is llbelous to call a man "a dead one."
In other words, speak only good ef the were able to express their preference
for Presidential nominees. The heavy
Hving dead.
vote in many sections was due to the
Tcachers In a Switzerland town are great numbers in which the female
considered too old to teach at thirty. voters turned out at the polls.
The Taft forces during the camThis age limit makes the Osier one
paign centred their vote-coaxing efquite antediluvian.
forts on the women, but the sex deStill, If the hobble skirt should as serted the President for the opponent
slst In ushering In the era of the low of race suicide.
Only one newspaper in San Francisstreet car step it might rank as a
co, "The Bulletin,'' supported Rooseblessing in disguise.
velt The result has left no doubt of
A New York woman says that moth- the power of Hiram Johnson anu the
ers should teach their daughters to progressive Republicans In California.
All of the twenty-six delegates electflirt. What a cheerless girlhood that
ed were chosen at large, and accordwoman must have had!
ing to the State law they are bound
Someone puts forth the theory that by the popular expression of preferthe operation for appendicitis removes ence.
a man's temper. He certainly loses
PARIS AUTO BANDITS SLAIN.
It when the bill comes In.
Gamier,

Leader of Gang,

Killed by

The feet of the ChlneBe women will
Melinite In Eight-Hour Siege.
never be bound again. This time
Paris.—The career of the last of
they have put their feet down good
France's notorious motor-car bandit
and hard, once and for all.
gang was dramaticaly ended when
after eight hours' battle with thouThe newly discovered deposit of
sands of police and troops, its leader.
Iron ore In Pennsylvania is said to be
a "mother lode." Father's load was Octave Garnier, and- bis confederate,
Vallet, were blown up by explosives
discovered by him long ago.
in a small villa at Nogent-sur-Marne,
four miles east of Paris, where they
The Cleveland youth who drew pay
had taken refuge.
from one firm under thirty-five differ
Shattered by shots of dynamite,
ent names would be a valuable poll
their house fell in ruins when melinite
tlcal asset In a close election.
was exploded under its walls. Searchlights were used to make the discharge
A scientific experimenter is seeking of melinite effective.
a way of making aerial travel safe
The explosion left a yawning openThere seems to be at present but one ing in the villa, through which police
recipe for that fact: Don't go up.
dqgs, with savage barks, sprang, while
the police and troops sent volley after
A beautiful young actress has hid volley of shots into the ruins of tbe
den herself because she received building.
threatening letters. At the proper mo
Vallet died in the automobile which
nient her press agent will proceed to was conveying him to a Paris hospiAnd her.
tal.
One of the most dramatic moments
Little boy, work hard, study well, be wf the battle was when, during a lull
good, and you may grow up to be im in the firing, the woman confederate,
portant enough* to be selected to pitch Veuillemin, stepped from the building
the first ball at tbe opening game ot and surrendered, leaving the men to
the season.
their bitter fight fer their lives. The
woman had unwittingly been the
Baseball results are as well worth means of giving the police knowledge
worrying about as most other tiou of their whereabouts.
bles.
KING OF DENMARK DEAD.

The legislator who proposes to
make It unnecessary for women to tell
Hit Successor Is Prince Christian,
how old they are when they have busiNow 42 Years Old.
ness In the courts makes It appeal
Hamburg.—King Frederick VIII. of
that chivalry has not become obsoDenmark di^d here after an intermitlete.
tent illness of several mouths' duraChicago now has an all night the tion.
The King was stricken in February
ater. It is being largely patronized bj
those who are afraid to go home eith last by pneumonia and was unable to
er through fear of being held up on spend the Winter in hia own country.
On April 11 the King and Queen left
tie way or being detected tiptoeing
Copenhagen for the Rivera. He was
upstairs.
on his way home.
King Frederick had reigned since
Marlon, Ohio, reports that a bsb)
weighing only one pound was bori January 29, 1906, when he succeeded
there the other day. Unfortunately, U his. father, Christian. Me was sixtywas a boy. Otherwise It might havt oine years old.
He was the brother of Queen Alexgrown up to lead some strong uiai
andra, of England, the Dowager Em
around by the ear.
press of Russia and King George of
Des Molnes policemen have been or the Hellenes, and father of King liaakdered to take Inebriated citizens tc on of Norway.
His successor is I'I race Christian,
their homes Instead of to Jail. No
longer will they be able to fall bach i who was born Sept. 20, JH70, t.nd maron the old excuse that they wer« ried the Princess Alexandrine of
Mechlenberg.
afraid to go home in the dark.
In Los Angeles a course In manner*
has been made a part of the curricu
lum of the high school. We suppose
Los AngeleB boys and girls are beius
taught to give their seats In street
cars to tired old people, even If thej
do not happen to wear jewelry.

STATE NEWS.

ROB BANK OT $57,000.

Two Embezzling Stamford Employe*
Land In Jail.
Stamford, Conn.—Ceovu," B. Wilson,
manager of the savings department of
the Stamford Trust Company, was arrested charged with the embesslement
^Chinese officials of the new govern of $46,055.07 from ths trust i-ompany.
ment have not only cut off then At the same time !>« Pores! Moores,
queues, but some of them have also second teller in the Basse institution,
taken to wearing high silk hats. Coulo Ras arrested tor the embezzlement o'
ithe triumph of the Occident over the ill,632. It is only a munth Since Major
(Orient be more fitly lliuHtrated tnac W. K. Holly, was arrested lor the ctobezzlemeut of (36,009.
ibj this capping ef the climax I

Cared for 23,671 Cats.

During the past year the Animal
Rescue League of Boston received and
cared for 23,671 cats and kittens and
4D75 dogs and puppies, according tc
the annual report of the organization
just issued. By means of
animal
shelters thousands of dogis and cat*
now roaming at large can be humanely disposed of.

HIBBEN BECOMES
PRINCETON HEAD
His Inauguration as President a
Nassau Carnival.
MANY DIGNITARIES PRESENT
Taft, White and Members of 134 Colleges Attend—5,000 See Ceremonies
—Old
Nassau
Chief Against
Specializing In

Education.

Princeton, N. J.—John Grler Hibben was inaugurated president of
Princeton University with ceremonies
that had a significance for the nation
as well as for the Institution itself..
For the nation there were the forceful pleas of the President of the United States and of the Chief Justice of
the United States Supreme Court, Edward D. White, that the country continue to accept the Constitution as its
basis of government and not permit
itself to be beguiled away from the institutions of the fathers by temporary
passions or demagogic exhortations.
For the university there was the
point-bland declaration of the new
president of an adherence of the
ancient academic idea of a general Intelectual development for the student
before he shall be permitted to specialize on vocational lines.
Five thousand persons cheered the
words of tbe distinguished heads of
the great co-ordinate branches of government and the declaration of the
new head of the institution. The representatives of 134 institutions of learning in this country, the- holders of
high degrees fromjnore than 100 universities in Europe and tbe United
States, public men irrespective of party, old Princeton men, younger grads,
still younger undergrads, wives, mothers, sisters and sweethearts, caught
by the force of the occasion, made tbe
old trees in front of Nassau Hall quiver with their applause, and later in
the gymnasium, when it was all reaffirmed, tbe Tiger yells shook the rafters with more emphasis.
It may be added that there was no
diminution of the cheering when the
briefer references of other speakers
culminated in a glowing tribute to
Grover Cleveland by Chief Justice
White, nor did it show signs of ceasing when President Taft told the
Princeton alumni that about as good a
thing as they could do was to present
an oil portrait of Mrs. Cleveland to
the White House to hang alongside of
those of Martha Washington, Dolly
Madison and the other great women
whose common sense and tact did so
much to make bygone administrations
famous. The alumni said afterward
that the portrait would be hanging in I
Washington before many months had |
passed.
The name of Grover Cleveland was
the first name to Btir the assembly to
applause. It was mentioned' many
times by many speakers. President
Taft paid his tribute to his memory,
and he paid is tribute to Mrs. Cleveland.
TAFT 8IGNS PENSION BILL.

Law Increases Payments to Veterans
by $22,000,000 a Year.
Washington.—President Taft signed
the Sherwood pension bill for civil
war veterans. A committee of Congress, including Senators McCumber
and Burnbam, and Representatives
Sherwood, author of the original bill,
Adalr, Russell, and Carl C. Anderson,
was awaiting the arrival of the President at the White HOUBO on his return from Princeton. He signed the
bill in the presence of the committee.
BASEBALL BETTING.

Postmaster-General Hitchcock Will
Act on Use of the Malls.
Washington. — Postmaster-General
Hitchcock put himself on record as a
supporter.of tite crusade against betting on baseball garnet!, and it is
promised by ollu'lals of his department
that. fh*»y will take whatever action is
necessary to prevent sellers of tickets
in baseball pools from using the United States malls In their operations.
Proser ut ion may be possible under
she anti-lottery law.

F0LKE ENGEL BRANDT
IS SENT BACK TO JAIL

■Sat

tft*&

SIAM'S THRONE IS NOT SO SHAKY NOW

Get This
FREE Book
Before You
Decorate

i

CONGRESS MAY
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House and Senate Leaders
Coming to Terms
ON

It ihowi 20 pretty roomi in modem home*
auid how to get the very latest designs f»r
your home. We will tend you FREE color
plant made by expert designers for my
looms you want to decorate.
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Investigate Lawrence Strike.

Write tasav.
The United States Bureau of Labor
will make a sweeping Investigation ol
Alabastine Company
Former Schiff Valet Goes to the the Lawrence mill workers' strike
I? Otaarrltle Itaa, firm lute. Ska.
After a delay of two months the SenTombs In Custody of Sheriff—
»™i.i™,,k*,,lHIttoSta»SJ
ate adopted Senator Poindexter's resftosalsky Action Lawful.
olution directing an investigation
New York.—The Appellate Division Plans to carry on the work will bo AID IS SOUGHT FOR INDIAN!!
of the Supreme Court decided that made within the next few day*.
Catawbas of South Carolina Have AlJustice Gerard should not have releas- Total Membership 9100.
ways Been Friendly to ths
• * •
ed Folke Engel llrandt. Brand five
Whites.
years ago was sentenced to serve thir- Ettor Trial May 27.
ty years in prison or burglary in tbe
Joseph J. Ettor, tbe leader of tha
In South Carolina Is the earliest,
borne of Mortimer L. Schiff, where be Lawrence strikers, will be paced on
had been employed as v;,!et to the trial, according to Chief Justice At civilized tribe of Indians in the United
banker. The former valet was arrest- ken, on May 27, charged with being States, and they are not the warda or
ed and taken to the Tombs when tbe an accessory before the fact in the tbe government. These are the CaAppellate Division's decision was murder of Annie Lopezzi during the tawbas, and they number approximatemade known,
strike riots. Arturo M. Oiovanetti, Et ly 100.
State Senator W. H. Stewart, of"
Tbe decision was given in reversing tor's lieutenant during the strike, will
the action of Justice Gerard in a ha- be tried at the same time as an ac- South Carolina, Is In Washington to
confer with the congressional delegabeas corpus proceeding.
cessory before the faot In the LoBrandt will not go to Dannemora
tion of that state with the view of"
pezzi murder.
immediately, but will remain in tbe
having these Indians placed on ths
s • •
Tombs for at least thirty days, pendsame basis as all other red men, and
Returning to this Country.
ing his appeal. Tbe District Attorney's
It Is probable that a bill will shortly
Former Governor Curtis Guild, Jr.
office thinks he cannot be bailed, but
be Introduced to this end.
ambassador
to
Russia,
is
returning
to
Mirabeau L. Towns, counsel to tbe
'It is strange, perhaps, that the Cathe
United
States
on
leave
of
ab
prisoner, says he can be.
tawba Indians, who have been wards
Brandt was brought from Flushing, senoe.
of the state of South Carolina for
He will confer with the officials ol<i many years should never have receivQueens, where he has been stopping,
and arraigned in General Sessions on a the State department regarding stop! ed any recognition from the national
bench warrant. At the request of C. for the conclusion of a new treaty ol government," said Senator Stewart,
C. Nott, Jr., Assistant District Attor- trade and commerce with Russia tc "but it Is a fact, nevertheless. Theney, Judge O'Sulllvan raised the $2,- replace he other treaty of 1832, which Catawbas are tbe only American In500 bail in which the prisoner had will expire, according to abrogation diana, so far as my knowledge goes,
been held on his second indictment, by Congress, at tbe end of this year. that have always been friends of the
* a •s »
which charges assault, to 15,000, thus
white man. They never took the blood
making the total of tbe ball ,10,000.
Great White Way.
of a white man, and during all too
AH five Justices of the Appellate DiAn appropriation of 115,015 for mak- early struggles of the whites against
vision concurred in the opinion, which ing a "Great White Way" on Cabot the Indians the Catawbas remained
was written by Justice Miller. A se- street, Beverly, another $28,000 toi true. They were In what Is now South,
parate opinion, citing phases of the the purchase of land for park purpos- Carolina when the first whites reachcase not dealt with in tbe main docu- es, and the passing of three bills ed that territory, and they have rement, was handed down, however, by over the mayor's vetoes, marked a mained there.
Chief Justice Ingraham. After stating regular meeting of the Beverly board
"For a long time the Cherokees oothat, despite Brandt's statements, In of aldermen last week.
cnpled the same territory, and therewhich he sought to prove himself not
Forty-three large light will be was continual strife between the twoguilty after he entered a plea of guilty, placed along Cabot street, in the bus- tribes, for the Cherokees were among
the court that originally tried him was iness section. The land which will the most bloodthirsty tribes on this
not under obligation to order him to be purchased is the Mark Woodbiiry continent. In all the struggles the Cachange his plea, the unanimous opintawbas took sides with the settlers.
estate.
ion makes the following comment:
«. • • <
against the Cherokees. The latter In"Even on the prisoner's own stateDelegates from a large number ol dians massacred many of the settlers
ments, tbe manner in which he entercities (and towns
throughout tha In South Carolina.
ed tbe (Schiff) house meets the statuThe state government, after having
State were present last week at the
tory definition of breaking.
annual session of the Massachusettfl taken care of these Iddlans for sodistrict I. O. O. F., M. U„ held in many years, now Is seeking to have
CHICAGO STRIKERS LOSE.
Odd Fellows' Hall, Boston. Six hun- the national government make prodred and twenty-six members have vision for them, so that they can, in
Stereotypers' Officials Disband Union been gained In the past year, raising common with otber Indians, have
and Newspapers Issue as Ususl.
the total to 9100. Membership in the lands lands allotted to them and betotals 2177. come American citizens, which la onChicago.—James J. Freel, interna- woman's sub-district
tional president of tbe stereotypers During the year past $29,342.93 was ly lust and fair."—Washington Post.
union, began the formation of a new paid in sick and $9300 in death claims.
Rather Disinterested.
Chicago local to replace persistent In- Jan. 1 the cash capital was $216,628.
"Let me take your sister apart."
subordination of the strikers on Chi- 69.
• • •
"Don't She Is all broken up, as It
cago newspapers in refusing to obey
command to return to work. He not Naked Giant In Brockton.
only revoked the charter of the reThree hundred and fifty pounds ol
Msny a fellow who puts up a good,
calcitrants but also cancelled their naked Cape Verde islander wandering
union cards and the traveling certifi- about the streets of Brockton created front is talked about behind his back.
cates issued to members recently to a small sized panic and necessitated
enable them to obtain positions in ealling out a posse of twelve men the
KNOWS NOW
otber cities.
Doctor Was Fooled by HI* Own Case
other day.
Action against the stereotypers
Manuel Barrows, 6 feet 4 inches In
For a Time.
had the effect of improving strike con- height, armed with a lantern, with
ditions generally. The morning papers which he declared he was .searching
It's easy to understand how ordiwere Issued practically as before tbe for daylight, was subdued by the posse nary people get fooled by coffee when
trlke. Evening papers printed 16 to only by strategy, and it required the doctors themselves sometimes forget
28 pages.
.
services of four men to get him to Jail the facts.
A physician speaks of his own expein Taunton. He is believed to be inSTANDING OF TH<£ CANDIDATES.
rience:
sane.
• • •
"I had used coffee for years and really
Headquarters Give Out Their Latest
did not exactly believe It was injuring:
May abandon Highland Station.
Information.
The old Highland Light station ot me. although I had palpitation of thethe Boston pilots Is to be permanent- heart every day. (Tea contains cafRepublicans.
feine—the same drug found In coffee—
Delegates in convention
1,078 ly abandoned within the next four
and is lust as harmful as coffee.)
Necessary to choice
B40 months, if the Legislature agrees to
"Finally one day a severe and alClaimed for Taft
498 enact a bill which the mercantile afmost fatal attack of heart troubleInstructed for Taft
472 fairs committee has agreed to report
frightened
me and I gave up both tea,
Claimed for Roosevelt
334 after a hearing.
The Highland Light station for the and coffee, using Postum instead, and
Instructed for Roosevelt
302
Instructed for La Follette
36 pilots ha,s been in existence for over since that time I have had absolutely
Instructed for Cummins
10 half a century, but now the pilots say no heart palpitation except on one or
Democrats.
It is no longer necessary. The estab- two occasions when I tried a smalt
Delegates in convention
1,092 lishment of the Boston lightship has quantity of coffee.whlch caused severe
Necessary to choice
728 attracted the vessels to a new course, irritation and proved to me I must let
Instructed for Clark
229 and tbe Highland Light station It It alone.
"When we began using Postum It
Instructed for Wlleon
127 miles out of this new lay.
seemed weak—that was because we
Instructed for Underwood
84
• • •
did not make it according to directions
Instructed for Marshall
30
Miss Marjorie Church, the 19-yearInstructed for Baldwin
14 old Brockton pianist who is declared —but now we put a little bit of butInstructed for Burke
10 by Leopold Godowsky of Vienna to ter In the pot when boiling and allow
Instructed for Harmon
4 be one of the coming famous pianists the Postum to boil full 15 minute*
which gives it the proper rich flavor
of the world, will return to her home and the deep brown color.
FL1E8 TO BATTLESHIP.
July 3, after three yeans' study in
"I have advised a great many of
___
my friends and patients to leave off
Aviator Burgess Accepts, a Signalled 'oreign cities.
coffee and drink Postum, In fact I dally
Invitation and Steps Aboard.
Severe Criticism.
give this advice."
Name given by
Marblehead, Mass.—While circling
Dr. Hedge and Dr. Bartol spent a
in a hydro-aeroplane over the battle- rammer together down east One Sun- Poatum Co., Battle Creek. Mich.
Many thousands of physicians use
ships Georgia and Rhode Island In day Dr. Bartol preached to a congrethe harbor W. Starling BurgesB re- gation largely composed of fishermen. Postum in place of tea and coffee in
ceived a signalled invitation to come Dr. Hedge was curious to know the ef- their own homes and prescribe It to
aboard. He came so nice a landing fect upon them, and asked, ons old patients.
"There's a reason," and It is explainthat he was able to step directly from lalt what be thought about ths preached in the little book, "The Road to
his place in the machine to the side
ing and the sermon. The reply was: Weilville," In pkga.
of one of the big ships.
"Well, bis Idea was absurd, and his
Ever rent! the above letter* A aew
After taking tea with tbe officers he
one appear, from time to time. Tlie-ylanguage was preposterous."
• re armilno, true, Bad tali Of kmmu
resumed his flight
ISLtsrMt.

/fOrSIL PR0C£S5/0/* ///aAHOHOX
RECENT advlcea from Bangkok Intimate that the movement to establish a republic In Slam is becoming
less alarming to the young king who lately succeeded Chulalongkorn. The new ruler is well educated ana
admittedly liberal and promises to do much for the advancement of his country.

CRATERS ARE QUIET
'Violent Eruptions in Islands of
Samoa at End.
•Scientists Say Centuries Are Likely to
Psss Before There Will Be Another Flow of Lava From
Volcano.

San Francisco.—The volcanic ous•bursts that for over six years have terrorized the Island of Savall, In the Sasnoan group, have ceased at lest
These eruptions have been almost Incessant, and there Is no record of any
ether volcanic center that has been
•o violently active for so long a time.
All tbe terrific energy of the Matatvanu volcano seems now to have been
-expended. Dr. K. Sapper, Dr. W. Ore•vel and otber students of volcanic phenomena express the opnlon that there
probably will be no other eruption of
Matavanu for another eentury and
perhaps never.
Tbe ground for tbelr belief that the
Tolcanlc energy baa been entirely exhausted Is that since the first month
of 1911 there has been a gradual and
uninterrupted decline of energy, until
<»ery trace of It finally disappeared In
-October last.
In August last the lake of molten
lava was covered with a bard crust,
but cracks in its surface still revealed
-the rosy light of tbe superheated matter below, and through one or another
volcanic vent a little smoke was still
rising. Three months later a cold surface covered everything. There was
not a trace of smoke, not a sulphurous
odor, no sign of fluid lava, nothing exuwpt a little steam here and there.
So this is the end, perhaps for generations, of the remarkable phenom*na that specialists have traveled from
Europe to study. The trouble has
t>een that they have found little vant»ge ground_fmS!jWhlch to pursue their
■work. The ebullltlona have been so

FINDS COIN BEARING POTATO
Chicago Man Has Experience That
Recalls Burbank at Hla

Beat.
Chicago.—Burbank'a
best experiments with nature were rivaled with
the discovery of a dollar bearing potato, a specimen of which waa found
»t the home of Edgar Bauman, 2741
West Division street, so he Bays.
"Yes, sir, there was a silver dollar
In the potato," said Mr. Baumann.
•"Perhaps it had been grafted on the
young potato when it waa only a dime
•nd the potato and coin grew up toigether.
"It was this way. Y'see, we get our
potatoes from a farm near LaGrange,
ill. Today we got a new mess of
them. Our cook started to cut up
fenough for lunch. On one potato the
knife stuck. My wife was passing.
'She Investigated. It was tougher than
•i green potato. My wife and the cook
broke the potato open and there was a
♦silver dollar. There was some excitement around here for a while. We
opened all the other potatoes. But
they were just ordinary, everyday potatoes and not a cent In the lot of
them."
Acquitted for Kissing Neighbor.
Allentown, Pa.—Mrs. Hattle Wert,
dashingly dressed, appeared in court,
as prosecutor of David Llewellyn, who,
■she said, on coming to her house to
borrow a clothesline, took advantage
■of her being alone and kissed her.
Llewellyn admitted the charge and
said she was so pretty he could not
help It. The Jury concluded the kies
■did not hurt ber, and acquitted Llewellyn.

continuous that It has been impossible
to witness the phenomena and their
results except at long range.
There was no volcano where these
eruptions, beginning In August, 1905,
were centered. All the many volcanoes In the island had been quiescent for over a century. Suddenly
volcanic vents were opened on tbe
floor of a deep valley about eight
miles from the northeast coast of Savall. The whole valley was soon filled
with lava. Tbe ejects, built up a ridge
of lava, about 1,000 feet thick, where
the valley had been; and above the
ridge arose a mountain of outpourings
2,000 feet high, to which the name of
Matavanu was given. Over 30 square
miles of the Island were finally covered to various depths with the fluid
lava, destroying many native houses
with their areas of cultivation.
It has been estimated that at times
the outpouring of lava from the center
of eruption amounted to from 2,000 to
3,000 tons a minute. The coral reef,
about five mllea from the shore, is the
outer boundary of the lagoon between
the coaBt and the reef. The lagoon
has been entirely filled with lava for
a distance of about five miles along
the coast and a long lava ridge was
built up in the sea beyond the coral
reef. The neighboring salt waters
became a superheated caldron, killing
millions of corals and flsh; and many
fish, thus cooked, were collected and
eaten by the natives.

DOG FIGHTS WITH FIREMEN
Canine Would Not Permit Them to
Enter Blazing Tenement to
Quench Flames.
Philadelphia.—An old and feeble,
but somewhat determined dog created considerable excitement . In a
three-story tenement bouse at 623
Washington avenue, first by starting
a fire, then giving the alarm, and

It looks for Washington as though
House leaders and Senate chief men
are co-operating toward an early adjournment of Congress.
Speaker
Clark met Leader Underwood and the
chairmen of committees in charge of
appropriation bills. After considerable parley they agreed to get through
their program of legislation by June
15. That is to conclude appropriation
bills and some other legislation including, possibly, a proposed constitutional amendment for a six-year term
for a President.
Then the Senate finance committee
began to talk. A Democratic request
was made for an agreement to vote
on tariff bills and get'business out
of the way before June 15. This move
at the Senate looks to an agreement
between the Democrats and the regular Republicans 4ty which the regulars
may step aside and anow the tariff
bills to pass and go to the President.
Some regulars argue that this would
be preferable to allowing' the in
surgent Republicans to do the dicker
!n£ with the Democrats. >But the
Democrats as part of the bargain foi
early adjournment will probably insist
on much legislation which they have
enacted upon appropriating bills.
That may prove to be a stumbling
block.

lastly by beating back the firemen
who came to extinguish the blaze.
The troublesome animal la the property of Santo Accarito, who occupies
the top floor of tbe house. While the
occupants of the house were asleep
the dog knocked a lamp from a table,
Washington.—Supported by. all of
setting fire to the carpet.
With loud barka the dog aroused the Progressive Republicans, the
his master, who quickly gave the House has passed the Clayton antlalarm, and all Ip the house fled to Injunctien bill by 244 to 31. Every
the street, except the dog. When Democrat present voted for it, and
the firemen arrived and attempted to the result was announced to the acenter, they found a very much ex- companiment of a remarkable demoncited canine atandlng in the doorway stration. The legislation is regarded
ready to repel boarders. Although as one of the most advanced steps yet
somewhat senile, the dog showed a taken in the Interests of organized
formidable row of teeth, and the fire- labor.
men hesitated. Finally one. somewhat bolder than the rest, flung the
60,000 HOMELESS.
dog to one side and the fire fighters
entered.
New Orleans.—Approximately 60,000 persons and 1000 square miles ot
FATHER WAS WIFE'S ADMIRER territory will bej^ffetted by the break
In the Mississippi levee on tbe west
Ben Attacks snd Beats Parent Who bank, 25 miles north of here.
Comes to Visit Him After FifThis, the Hymella levee, was the
teen Years of Separation.
scene of the worst break of the flood
of 1904.
San Bernardino, Cal.—When Oscar
A boat with laborers has gone to
Johnson was about to enter hla home try to make repairs. The revenue
he saw a atranger embracing his wife. sutter Wlndom probably will be
The husband seized a brick, rushed rushed to the scene with supplies.
Into the house and struck the stranger
auch a tremendoua blow on the bead
RUSSIA BOYCOTT SPREADS.
that he waa knocked unconscious and
may have Buffered a fractured Bkull.
Washington.—A boycott of Amerl-,
Then Johnson investigated and
oan agricultural machinery is spread
found that the unconscious man was
Ing throughout Russia as a protest
his own father, O. W. Johnson, of
against the recent abrogation by Con
Peorla, 111., whom he had not seen for
gress of the treaty of 1832.
fifteen years, and who had come here
The American consul-general, Snodto surprise his son with a visit.
When Mrs. Johnson saw her hus- grass, at Moscow, reports that store?
band strike his father she went into which supply agricultural machinery
hysterics and became threatened with to the peasants have already been re
complete nervous breakdown, She quested to buy no supplies from the
declared she would seek a divorce United States.
from a husband whose Jealousy was
MEN ROAST IN FIRE.
so unreasonable and whose suspicions
were so unfounded.
Boston.—Sunk to the waist in cling
Johnson said he would take a second look before he leaped again, and ing mud at the bottom of a trend,
sought a physician, who probably will which had been turned into a verit
attend both the wife and father for able furnace by burning gas fumes
Daniel Smith, 28 years old, of 16i
some time.
Peari street. Maiden, was forced tc
-meet death while firemen turned gal
lona of water into the trench in an
effort to save him and his companion
William F. McLaughlin of 965 Malt
street.
biggest dry dock in the world could
bid for navy business, and shipping
OVERSEE ELECTIONS.
men here pointed out today that the
preaence of such a dock would remove
Washington.—President Taft has
one of the objections heretofore raised
against the policy of maintaining a appointed a commission, composed ol
American Minister H. Percival Dodgt
battleship fleet on the Pacific coast
at Panama, Col. Goethals, chairman ol
the Panama Canal Commission, and
SET KING TREE IN NEW YORK Col. Henry A. Greene, commanding thi
Tenth Infantry In the canal zone, tc
Park Authorities Replace Royal Eng- supervise the registration of voters
and the subsequent elections in Pana
lish Oak Planted by Edma.
ward VII.

Schwab Plans Big Dock
May Construct World's Largest Ship
Plant In San Francisco.

San Francisco.—One possible reason
why Charles M. Schwab of the Bethlehem Steel company and the Union
works has decided to build the moat
capacious dry dock In the world at
Hunters Point, San Francisco, was
made known by Edward C. Holmes of
this city, who prepared tentative
plans for Mr. Schwab'a inspection.
In anticipation of the new business
that will be brought to the Pacific
coast by the opening of the Panama
canal psjvate capital, aided by a subsidy of 3 1-3 per cent from the Dominion government to run for 36 years,
will build a dry dock 928 feet long at
Esquimau, R. C, on the Strait of Juan
de Fuca. Holmes drew the plans.
"So far as I know," he said "the
largest docks in the world now complete are those at Glasgow, 880 feet
size; Southampton, 830, and Bremerhaven, 756. The new dock at Esquimau will outmeasure them all, and
Mr. Schwab Is planning to outmeasure
Esquimau.
"I am not in his confidence and do
not know what his final decision will
be, but when I drew tentative plans
for bim they contemplated a dock 1,060 feet long.
"In return for aid from the Dominion government the company at Esquimau will give government business
the right of way, but it la to be paid
for at commercial rates."
No American shipbuilding company
enjoys a government subsidy, but the

New York.—A royal English oak
tree has been set In Central park as
the official successor of one planted
by the late king Edward VII. when he
visited the United States In 1860. The
king's treo died in 1908 after a twenty
years' attempt by the park authorities
to nurse It out of persistent ill bEalth.
The new tree la a perfect specfh.<m
about 15 years old and destined to become one of the largest and most perfectly formed trees In the park. Its
location is within a stone's throw of a
white oak set out by Washington Irving.

KING OF DENMARK DEAD.

London, May 15—Frederick VIII.,
King of Denmark, died suddenly at
Hamburg, as the death of a serious
illness which he suffered several
months ago. While taking his customary walk he was stricken and compelled to return to the palace. Later
It was announced that he had suffered a chill.

Continual Pain, Dizziness and Nervousness Caused by Weakened Kidneys.
Mrs. Elizabeth Weiss, Z44Z North
Seventh St., Philadelphia, Pa., says:
Every home should make
"From morning until night I underrootbeer in springtime for
went tortures. My head throbbed and
I could scarcely stay
its deliciousness and its line
on my feet from dizzitonic properties.
Oaaaaatasaauaaalianaa. Ifranrraaar
ness. My back ached
lia't aaaflM, «a will Ball »•• a paaaa*>
as though it would
«a racatpfe »t Baa. Flaaaa si™ hla aaaw.
break and I was so
Wrllm fmr prmmltim pmMmlm.
THE CHARLES E. HIRES CO.
nervous I cried. I docy 2»S N. Bred SI. PhUadalphi^ P.. (
tored but grew no
better and the outlook was dark, indeed. Yet relief was
to come and I can always thank Doan's
Kidney Pills. They cured me and for
over a year I have had no suffering
from my kidneys."
"When Your Back Is Lame, Remember the Name—DOAN'S." 60c all stores.
I WANT to prove it to your satisfaction
Foster-MUburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
If you have Rheumatism, acute or chrooti

URIC ACID
NEVER CAUSED
RHEUMATISM

Oh, Learned Judge.
A California judge decided, that
there Is no judicial authority to keep
a man from making love to hla wife,
although it could stop bis beating her.
The remarkable cause of this remarkable decision was that a woman in
Los Angeles bad applied for an Injunction to restrain ber husband from Insisting on being attentive to her. This
judge was not a Solomon, but be realized that only a Solomon could be
trusted to rule upon tbe whims and
Inconsistencies of womankind.
His Opportunity.
"Going to Wombat's wedding, over
on the north side?"
"Not I. I was engaged to that girl.
Wombat cut me out."
"Well, come to the wedding. You
may get a chance to biff him In the
jaw with an old shoe."

—no matter what your condition—writ*
today for my FREE BOOK on "RHEU
MATISM—lt» Cause and Cure." Thousand*
say It Is "The most wonderful book eve.
written." Don't send a stamp—it's ABSOLUTELY FREE.
JKSSE A. (MSB, Pept. It, Brockton, Maaa

Seldom See

ahlg knee like this, but your horse ma,
bavB a hunch or bruise on his Ankle
Hock, Stifle, Knee or Throat.
___

will claim them off without iAjlsa tbt
horse up. No bllat.r, no hair fron.
C.00 per brittle delivered. Describe your case fot
special instructions and Itook 8 B free.
_
A USOIvlt INK, J It., liuiuit-tit for mankind. B.
moves Painful Swellings. Knlarged Glanda
Varlcosltlea
Goitre, Wens. Bruises. Varlrose Veins. Varlcosltien uft botu.
OldSores. Allays I'aln. I'ricoSland 13
botU. «
I
druggists or delivered. Manufactured only by
W.F.YOUNG,F.D.F..310 Temple St.,Springfield.Maim

Why Oxalbitol

Should be in
Every Home,

The minor Injuries wblol
occur In every bousehoW
should have the sam«
careful attention as thf
serious operation. Tbt
wound oarefully dresael
with OXALBITOL quickly heals.
Oxalbitol Company

A Lady Humorist.
"Who says there are no women humorists?"
"I don't know. Why?"
"My typewriter spells as funny as
Josh Billings in his palmiest days."
Wanted to Know.
He—My father weighed only four
pounds at his birth.
She—Good gracious! Did he live.

Honeadsle, Pa-

CANCERS, TUMORS

BKiD
THIS
ntooa

SCROFULA AND ALL BLOOD
DISEASES CURED BY PURIFICO

Mrs. S. II. Kanson, Camden, N. J., writes: "1

Garfleld Tea Is unequalled elthsr as an hare ffrMt faith In Partfko. I wae cured of cancer after my physician and specialist said thai
occasions! or a dally laxative.
Evea the absent-minded man may
have a good presence.

nothing on earth could help me* I an no*
entirely well and hare had no return of the d la
ease." For f urtherproof and particularsaddreai
TMEWHtnCOCO, Prospect Street, FcrestKBe, 11

Francois Villon—France's "Gutter Geiiiu**
THIS Is the
story of / a
man
who
won immortal fame, and yet
whose real name
Is not known; a
man
whose
renown has endured
for nearly five centuries, yet much of
whose
life
is FPAMCOIS VILLOTI
shrouded in mystery.
It is the story
of an angel-devil, an Inspired blackguard, a slum-hero, a pickpocket-poet,
a thief and murderer whoae poetical
genius was Bcarce short of sublime.
In the low taverns of Paris, about
the middle of the fifteenth century,
the riff-raff of the local underworld
raised for themselves an idol, In the
shape of a brilliant youth of high education, who preferred to choose his
chums from the sordid criminal class
rather than from among his equals.
He fought, stole, caroused and killed
with ruffians, then wrote wondrous
poems ttiat were so musical that even
hT7eso«ed"com°rad:s"°"Io";ed"them.
The slang of the Thieves' Kitchens
was his. So was a flow of the most
beautiful language known to man.
This youth was variously known by
a string of aliases. Among these
names were Cornier, Piton, De Montcorbler, Des Leges, Corbeull and Francois Villon. Which, if any, of the
names was really his own Is uncertain. It was almost surely not "Villon." Yet by that alone he is known
to history. Some say he borrowed
the name, "Villon" from his rich
guardian, Guillaume de Villon. Others
claim that it was merely a nickname,
and that It waa whimsically chosen
by him because It was a French term
for "crook." or "blackguard."
Villon had wealthy, influential
friends. First and last, he needed all
their Influence and appropriated not a
little of their wealth. His earliest
known clash with the law was in
1455, when he was twenty-four years
old. He was at that time a college
graduate and a master of arts. Returning from a drunken revel one
night he met a priest. A quarrel ensued and Villon stabbed the priest to
death. Then he fled to some kindly
shelter In the slums where the law's
?rip could not reach him, and hid
among his criminal admirers until
family influence could win a pardon
Tor him.
A year or two later he was In trouble again. This time it was a tavern
brawl. Villon did not figure very
favorably In the affair. In fact, after
a severe beating he ran away from
Paris; more to avoid ridicule then to

escape punishment. In the early
spring of 1466 he became a student
at the College of Navarre, near As>
gers, Prance. A few weeks later the
treasure chest in the college chapel
was robbed. A band of student thleTet.
was arrested. One of them confessed
that Villon was the ringleader of ths>
gang who had broken into the chapel,
and that the poet was even then planning new robberies.
Villon was put to the torture an*
then sentenced to be hanged. Aa he
lay In prison, waiting for execution,
he wTote one of his greatest poems;
a grim, wonderful bit of verse, entitled, "Ballade of the Hanged." Again
his friends' Influence, coupled with hla
own wit, came to the poet's aid. Hl»
death sentence was commuted to banishment.
Villon then drifted from one European capital to another; sometlmee
living In doubtful fashion by his wits,
sometimes hobnobbing with such
princes and nobles as could appreciate)
his rare genius. Of his life duringthese wanderings little is known. But,
'our years later, he was cast Int.,
prison once more. This time, it 1»
said, for the crime of sacrilege. He*
spent the summer of 1461 in a cell,
but was set free in a general Jail delivery in October of that year.
His old. spirit of wild, reckless adventure seemed gone. Soon afterward!
he wrote his famous "Grand Testa*
ment," a work that breathes of weariness, regret and utter despondency.
Broken by prison and by dissipation,
he is said to have died of consumption,
at the age of thirty. (One ot two historians believe he lived to be an old.
man; but. from his thirtieth year nono record of hfm can be found.
Villon's poetic genius stands out
like a gem In a mire. The strange /
twist of brain that made him a criminal also enabled him to write such
verse as no man of his time had attempted. His poetry has served as
example for many a later bard and!
has found hosts of—usually unsuccess-i
ful—Imitators.
Of the man himself, nothing good)
can be said. His writings live in spits,
of his personal career.
The Reason.

"Hamington Fatter says he enjoy*
playing to matinee audlencea much;
more than night audiences."
"I guess it's safer."
"How is that?"
"Matinee audiences are composed
largely of women, and women can't
throw straight."
The time to let out a link is whea
"they" are hoping yonll onrl up!

KILL WOMAN, LOOT HOUSE.

Secaucus, X. J.—Robbers entered
the farm house of Mrs. Minute Mack,
near here, and strangled her to death
Baltimore,. Ind.—When customs of- with Btoaudkerchiefs. after which the
ficers opened a dry goods box of a house was looted. The woman's huswoman passenger on the steamer Bros- band had goue to market with proIan, on Its arriyal here, a dozen giant duce.
rats hopped out. German women on
board Instead of Jumping for high
Path to Immortality.
places, joined in the chase and not i
Go on and increase tiny valor, O
rodent escaped. Every article In the
box, including several picture hats and boy! this is the path to Immortality,
—Virgil.
,
shawls, was destroyed by the rats.
German Women Good Rat Killers.

TEN YEARS OF SUFFERING.

CaH, Brttimmt, Stiff Joint; Swelling: Son Throat.
Coldt, Bowel Trouble*—both outward and
inward ailments are cured by
f Proud Record.

101 Years
In Use.
MllUons ot

JOHNSON'S
iMmavmLiniincnty

PJWSONSPILLB
t

regutet. th.
bow.lt uiithomt J
distrmtmine.

Be prepared for emergencies. No' ,
other liniment so eflectivc.no other has
such a record. Sold by dealers everywhere.
25c andSOc Boitle-u
JOHNSON «V CO., Boston. IVIaauv.

I
COINS A:4D ."ui SAW.

AWoman Cant Help

If

^_^^

wanting a

^

Glenwood

MaKes CooKin*,E*sr

Range

A Glenwood Range cooks and bakes to perfection and is
equipped with every improvement for saving time and labor.
Hales CooKing Easy

Chas. R. Varotjr, No. BroohfielJ

RICHHRD HEHLY
The Greatest Purchase and Overstock Sale
of Women's Garments and Girls' Clothes
THAT WE HAVE HELD IN OUR*THIRTY YEARS OF BUSINESS
You have for selection nearly 2000 Suits, 1750 Coats, 1000 Skirts, 1000 Girls' Coats 1500 Girls' Dresses, and hundreds
of Dresses, Waists, Rain Coats, and Garments of all descriptions.
It is an unusual opportunity that make these offers possible and you
will be astonished at the remarkable values.

Sale of 2000 Suits
SEE THE PRICES
EVERY STYLE AND COLOR
SEE THE WINDOWS
Plain Tailored Suits—.Suits with simple trimmings—Elegant Matinee and Bridal Suits Handsome Afternoon and Calling Suits
SUITS
Now $9,75. Regular price $17.50 to $22.50 SUITS
Now $19.75. Regular price $32.50 to $45.00
SUITS
Now $12.50.
"
" 20.00 to 27.50 SUITS
Now $25.00.
" 40.00 to 50.00
SUITS
Now$15,.00,
"
"
25.00 to 35.00 Imported and Model Suits
$29.50 to $50.00

Sale of 1750 Coats

Sale of 1000 Dresses
Exclusive Styles. AH Sizes and Colors.
Dresses
Now $1.98. Regular price $3.00
Dresses
Now $5.00.
"
"
7.50
Dresses
Now $9.75.
"
"
15.00
Dresses
Now $15.00.
"
" 22.50
Gowns and Dresses
$19.75
That are regularly worth $29.50 to $85.00

to
to
to
to
to

$4.00
9.75
17.50
29.50
$45.00

See the Prices. Coats for All Purposes.
.Now $9.75. Regular price $17.50
Coats
Now $15.00.
"
" 22.50
Coats
Now $19.75.
"
" 29.50
Coats
Now $25.00.
"
" 39.50
Coats
Imported and Model Coats
$27.50
That are regularly worth $45.00 to $75.00.

to
to
to
to
to

$19.75
29.50
37.50
49.50
$45.00

Advance Showing and
Sale of Summer Apparel for Women and Children
An elaborate and correct showing of all the newest and most fashionable Suits, Dresses, Skirts and Waists for true warm weather,
All through the store from an exquisite Waist Derartment just inside the door to the very complete and attractive Children's and
Junior Department on our Fourth Floor, we will show a most beautiful display of cool, dainty. Summtr Garments.
Summer Dresses,

$2.98 to $15.00

White Serge Suits,

$12.50 to $35.00

$5.98 to $39.50

Lingerie Dresses,

$6.75 to $29.50
$9.75 to $59.00
98c to $25.00

Linen Dresses,
Linen Suits,
White Waists,

White Dresses for Graduation and Confirmation.

The Chic White Coat for Summer

The largest and most select aseortment of White Dresses in
Worcester. Lawns, Batiste, Voiles, Marquisettes, Embroidered
Nets and new summer fabrics. Our dresses are fresh and crisp
in all the lovliest, coolest, most attractive and correct styles.

The complete wardrobe requiers a White Coat this summer.
It may be made of whipcord, serge, diagonal, eponge, ratine or
Bedford cord. Prices from
$12.50 to $59.00

Sizes 6 to 14 years.
Sizes 14 t0 20 years.

Prices
Prices

RICHARD HEALY,

$1.98 to $25.00.
$3.98 to $39.50.

Fur Storage..

We charge 3 per cent.

Absolute Safety, Perfect Care. «

512 Main St.,

^Telephone 4119 or 2360.

WORCESTER,

We Solicit Your Order
FOR PRINTING

At the Journal Office, North Brookfield.

ITALY'S LUCKY TRAMPS.

batal Money That Uriel. Sam's OIB- The State Shelters Them and Food and
culi Buy and Sail.
I
Drink Come Easy.
The ruinl tin.-* uoi buy old coins or
Assuredly the tramp In Italy la a
paper money, except rel'tain rare co- . man to be envied! Save for a coat to
looial coll.-. in OLe ronditiou, desired i his back and shoes to bis feet tbera
for the mint's ciiliiuet. Mutilated or I are few things which he need worry
uncurreui 1'nited Simon cold aud sil- i about as he passes from village to vtlver coin is |>ur "tiused m bullion. Tbe i lage in that country of blue skies and
mint has iiti pattern pices for sale, I sunshine. Food be can find In Lbe
and the government pays no premium vineyards and on the tig trees, drink la
for the return of an.v of its coins or obtainable almost for nothing, so plenpaper money.
i tiful Is wine, and shelter Is provided
New ii>iii-t cannot he struck in this 1 for him gratia by a benevolent govcountry In the absence of authorisa- ernment.
tion by congress. The mint supplies I "1 was of.-u struck during my reUnited Simes coins oul.v imd not of cent journey in northern Italy by tbe
an.v hits) drre The fifty dollar gold delightful public dormitories wblcb are
piece and i!ie half dollar and quarter erected by the roadsides throughout
dollar pieces In gold were struck by the country, especially lu the valleys
private parties on the Pacitic coast dur- leading from the Mediterranean coast
ing the '40 period and not by the fed- to tbe hill towns of Llgurla.
eral government.
I visited a dormltorlo.publlco on tbe
The coinage of the following coins highway near Cnmporosso. In tbe Ner
ceased in the years mimed: The half via valley, and surely no wayfarer
cent, copper, lu 1857: one cent, nickel, could desire a more charming resting
ISiH: half dime and three cent, sliver, place. The authorities have placed It
and two cent, brouze. in 1R73; twenty under the shade of the olive trees, so
cent, silver. 1.878; trade dollars. WHS; that, however hot the sun may ,*'.
one dollar and three dollar, gold, and tbe footsore traveler can obtain his
three rent nickel. 1881). The Columbian | much needed siesta in a perfectly cool
half dollar was coined In 1892 and the I place. It looked so attractive, standIsabella quarter In 1803. The Lafa- j ing there In the shade, that l myself
yette dollar was struck In 1899. the date I was almost tempted to escape from tbe
on tbe coin I1900I being that of the j sunshine and seek refuge tieueatb its
unveiling of tbe memorial.
I hospitable roof."—Wide World Maga
Certain markings. Indicating tbe place , zlne.
of coinage, are to be seen on our coins.
Those struck at the Philadelphia mint
SCOTCH TERRIERS.
hare no mint mark, but those struck at
all other mints are distinguished by a Their Origin and the Conditions That
small letter on the reverse, near the
Made Them a Necessity.
bottom. These letters are "C" for
In ancient times each district in the
Charlotte, N. C. discontinued In 186ft highlands had its "todhunfer," whose
"CO" for Carson City, Nev.. discon- duty It was to see carefully to it that
tinued In 1893: "D" for Dahlonega. Ga.. the then flourishing firm of fox, otter
discontinued In 1861; "O" for New Or- and company did not do a too prosperleans, and "S" for San Francisco.
ous business In lamb and poultry.
The coins of tbe United States now Sometimes these todbunters were of
authorized by law are: In gold, double "the laird's men," sometimes they were
eagle, eagle, half eagle, quarter eagle; supported by the whole community of
In silver, dollar, half dollar, quarter dol- small farmers aud grazers, but always
lar and dime; minor, five cent, nickel ikey were 4ocal dignitaries. There was '
and one cent, bronze.
honor ami considerable profit in their
Proof sets of both gold and ~"ver office, and in time it came to be more
coins are to be had by purchase rrom or less hereditary'. Their duty was
the mint. When business there Is simple. They waged a war of extermislack medals may be struck from dies nation against the vermin, which, howfurnished by individuals, public Insti- ever, was a very different matter from
tutions and Incorporated societies at a the good old English sport of fox buntcharge sufficient to cover the cost of ing.
the operation and the value of the
Iu the rough country horse and
metal.—Scientific American.
hound would have been woi'se thao
useless, and Iteyuard made his den in
Why Wild Baaata Loft Missouri.
BUCh rocky ground that he could not be
No elk have been seen in central dug out. Tbe sole solution was a dog
Missouri siuce 183U. Prior to that time small enough to follow the fox or otter
they were reasonably plenty. They or badger or wild cat Into his lair,
were attracted by the prevalence of strong enough to bring him out dead or
the salt licks. Nathaniel Walker, or alive and game enough to do both. A
"Uncle Natty." as he was familiarly dog developed, from this necessity, and
called, a famous pioneer hunter, claims that dog was the ancestor of the presto have counted fifty elk iu a drove on ent day Scottish terrier. — William
tbe knoll near the present Sallue couu- Haynes in Outing.
ty courthouse. The bear disappeared
about the year 1840. though occasionWater at Meals.
•
ally animals of the bear tribe were aft- ( There is a very*'popular fallacy
erward seen. Old time Democrats said abroad—namely, that a person should
that tbe VVblgs scared tbe bear, deer, never drink water with his meals.
elk and almost every other kind of i There Is one and only one danger in
game out of the country 111 1840 by | this. That is the temptation to wash
their yelling, anvil tiring aud torch- down hajf masticated food with water.
light parades In honor of General Ben- There is one distinct advantage in the
jamin Harrison, their successful can- digestion of food when water Is taken
didate for president.-St. Louis Globe with the meals. As food Is swallowed
It goes to tbe stomach in a lump about
Democrat.
the consistency of a bread dressing.
One can see that It requires a great
Fire Insurance Policies.
There are not mauy real estate length of time for the digestive Juices
brokers who kuow how to write u tire to penetrate the mass and come In
" insurance policy.
Many, however, contact with the food particles. If tbe
thluk they are experts atout su h mut- food is diluted with water the digesters until a client of theirs learns after tive Juices can easily have access to it.
bis property has tieen damaged by lire ' In this and In other ways water keeps
that he was only partly Insured. "If ; the digestive tract clean. If people
buildings are to lie insured," says K. O. ! drank enough water there would be no
Haubold. ••cure should be taken to operations for appendicitis.—Kansas
issue the policy In flic uiime of the . Industrialist.
persons In whom title Is vested: that
provision Is made that should the
Why Animals Fear Man.
The universal antipathy of animated
building stand upon ground held In
any other way than fee simple the nature for man can scarcely be expolicy will not be voided by that fact. plained as the teaching of experience.
If the premises lie or become vacant Man has played his role of universal
for a period of more, than ten days tile meddler for toa short a time to have
contingency must be uiet."-New VorU Impressed huiiielf on the memory of
each Individual line. There must be
Tribune.
something iu his attitude of mind that
Communicates Itself to them and InOld Glory.
I have seen the glories of art and duces Its proper automatic reflex. Tbe
architecture aud of rjver and moun- mouse that runs over the lion's foot
tain I have seen the sunset 'oil the and gnaws at his bone goes to earth
Jungfrau and the moon rise over Mout like a .flash when man comes near.
Blanc. But the fairest vision ou which The bee banes in tile air and then goes
these eyes ever rested was the flag on because man. stands by her favorite
of my country in a foreign port. Beau- foxglove. Even the witless snake stirs
tiful as a flower to those who love It, in Its sun smitten sleep and is moved
terrible as a meteor to t8ose who bale by a feeling iu the air to seek Its den —
It. It is the symbol of the power anil London Nation.
the glory and the honor of fifty mil:—
Following the Rule.
lions of Americans.—(JeoTge I"."Hoar.
"Barbara."
the teacher scolded,
"your
writing
exercise is very nice exA Sigh From the Author.
"Proofreading is Greek to me. even cept the lust line, which Is dreadful
after having several books published," Why do the letters stagger and fall
Miss Alice Louise Let' recently wrote over one another lu that disgraceful
to her publishers. "Bui what worries way?"
Barbara raised reproachful bine eyes
me is this psyt'lciloglcal question? Will
tny correct ions be as unintelligible to wet with tears. "You 'ticuiarly said
the printer as all his marks are to me? write every line hotter than the last!"
li seems to me very confusing In the (lie reminded her meutor.-New York
face of proofreading I feel like the Press.
farmer who before the rhinoceros' cage
declared, 'There ain't no such boast!'"
The Real Reason
Freddie yf.iiiiiim. uie race Is dirty.
! Please wash it. .Mamma - Freddie.
His Honor at Stake.
"Young man. how tlo yon expert to where in the world do you learn to
marry my daughter if yon are In , stiy "me' face." like a little street
! arab? Why don't you say "my face Is
debt ?"
"Why. sir. in tny opinion it's the only I dirty,?" Freddie Because your face
Bquare thing to do. The longer I am Isn't dirty.-St. Louis (ilolie Democrat.
engaged to her the worse tiff 1 will I e.
His Efforts.
-Life
"What did you do to catch that cold?"
"Oh. ran after It for a couple of MarThe Servant Problem.
"1, sir." said the demtuistratlve can- athon sprints and then finally overtook
It
by borrowiug a friend's racing car."
didate, "inn a servant of the people."
"flosh!" replied Farmer Corutossel. —Baltimore American
"Ain't this servant problem gettiu' to
The Neeasaity Removed.
be awful?"- Washington Star.
Baker— M nun lug's operation has been
Heaven will be Inhabited by every postponed Indeflultely. Barker-Why's
man who has heaven In bis soul.— that? Baker—His surgeon's wife has
Inherited a large fortune.—Life,
Beecher.
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Laugh and grow fat at town hall, May
Mall Arraaceauata at tbe North Brookllele
22d.
W
Pest Office.
Old Folks' Concert, Wednesday evenMAILS DUE TO ABBIVSI.
ing, May 22.
A.M. T.lO-Eastand West.
Mrs. Brainerd H. Smith advertises for
9 JO -West
a girl for housework.
11 JO -East and West.
T. M. 2.(* -West and Worcester.
Whist party at Castle hall, Monday
4 JO—East.
evening, probably the last of the season.
7.05- East.
mile

CLOSI.

A. at. S.00—West.
'
7.10—EfcBl and East Brookfield.
11.40—East, West and East Brookfield
r. u. 1.00—West and East Brookfield.
4.40— East and Worcester.
11.10— East and West
,
aegistered Malls close at 7.00 a. m., 11.3 a
m., 5.50 p. m. sharp.
General delivery window open from 3.50 t'
B 00 p. m., except Sundays and holidays and
when distributing or putting up mall.
Money Order and Postal Savings Department
open-from 630 a. m. to 7.46 p. m.
Persons are requested to use their keys in
ate d of asking for the lock boxes to be opened
HAROLD A. rOSTKK, P««tru..»t.
July 1, 1010.

NORTH BROOKFIELD,,

The last rehearsal for the Old Folks
Concert will be at the Chapel on Monday
evening next.
Miss Beth Saundera of Gilbert street
has been entertaining two college friends
from Springfield this past week.
Mr. F. E. Winchell of North Brookfield
is in New York for a few days ami is
staying jit the Hotel Wolcott.
Miss Isabelle Morse, Gilbert street, has
been invited to read at a series of entertainments to be given in Springfield.
Rev. A. W. Budd, Miss Mary G. Warner and Miss Frances T. Lawrence attended the Congregational Conference at
Gilbertville on Tuesday.
The Grange Auxiliary met with Mrs.
Herbert E. Cummings, at her Summer
street home on Tuesday A fine supper
was served, and a social time enjoyed afterward.
There will be a free parish supper given under the auspices of the Woman's
Guild in the parish rooms of Christ Memorial church, Wednesday evening, May
22 at 6.30 o'clock.
Take notice that the date of the Old
Folks' Concert has been changd to Wednesday evening, May 22, to accommodate
the Conductor, Mr. Pratt, who had artother engagement for Thursday evening.

NORTH BROOKFXXLD.

NEW BRAINTREE.

The Firemen Win Out.
The special town meeting last evening
waa short and all one way. Herbert T.
Maynard was chosen moderator. Dr.
Emerson A. Ludden, under the second
article made the following motion:—
To pay firemen at the rate of »24j per
year for the year ending April 30, 1912,
and for each year thereafter until the
amount shall be changed by a legal vote
of the town.
After a statement by Timothy Howard,
Esq., and remarks by Albert H. Foster,
a rising vote waa taken, resulting in the
unanimous adoption of the motion by a
yea vote of 100, no one dissenting.

Fred O'Brien, Rutland, was home for
Sunday.
Miss H. L. Shedtl oi Boston visited
Maple Farm last week.
Mrs. Phillips of Worcester it the guest
of her sister, Mrs. John O'Brien.
Miss Mahan will have Memorial exer
cises at Center school, May 29.
The whiat party of the season was at
town hall Monday evening with 45 present.
Dr." Frank F. Marshall of South Barre,
and Mrs. and Miss Howe of Worcester,
called at the Larches, recently.
Miss Frances W. Tufts, a graduate of
Wellesley College, has lieen awarded a
scholarship by Clark University.
At the parish meeting May 11, it waa
voted to rent the pews in the new church
for five yesfsT"--Xhe meeting adjourned
for two weeks. ^^^^
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. ~Barr, Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Barr, E. L. Havens and D. C.
Wetheretl attended Pomona Grange in
Brimfield, Wednesday.
The Christian Endeavor hail a social
after their meeting Friday evening.
Games were played and candy and pop
corn served.
Miss L. E. Bowdoin has returned to
her home after an absence of the winter
months. Miss Elizabeth Holmes, North
Brookfield, is her guest.
Mrs Julia Ross has returned home
from North Brookfield, where she spent
the winter. She was surprised by 28
frientls, Saturday, May 11.
Mrs. Faance, Mrs. Mary W. Allen,
Mrs. A. G, Johnson and Miss C. F. Bush
visited in Ware and attended the Conference in Gilbertville on Tuesday, being
conveyed in the automobile of C. H.
Barr.
Deacon J. T. Shedd and wife and Rev.
Mr. France were conveyed in Mr. Shedd's
automobile to the Conference in Gilbertville on Tuesday. Rev. Mr. France conducted the devotional service.
The family of E. F. Pierce removed to
Springfield last Friday leaving their farm,
which is for sale. They have 9 children,
who, with their families, were home
Christmas. The children are: Stephen
living in Brimfield; Mrs. Edna'Needham
of Worcester; Mrs. Lottie Anderson of
Paltrier; Miss Cora of West Brookfield;
Mrs. Gertrude Pillsbury of West Bridgewater; Leon of Springfield; Miss Ruth of
West Bridgewater; Winnifred and William of New Braintree; there are three
grandchildren whose mother is Mrs.
Lottie Anderson. "~
The annual church meeting was the
9th, with E. L. Havens, clerk, pro tem.
The present officers were re-elected:
clerk, G. K. Tufts; treasurer, Miss C. F.
Bush; standing committee, Pastor, Deacons, and Mrs. A. G. Johnson, Mrs. C.
P. McClanathan. A vote of thanks was
tendered to Hon. C- A. Gleason for his
kindness in paying for the painting of the
parsonage buildings. A vote of thanks
was extended to Hon. G. K. Tufts as
chairman of the building committee, and
to the building committee.
Delegates
chosen to the State Convention at Holyoke, May 21—23 were Rev. William M.
and Mrs. France and Miss C. F. Bush.

Old Folks Concert.
Next Wednesday evening, May 22d, a
fine entertainment is promised by those
having charge of the old folks concert to
be given at the town hall, under the direction of Dana J. Pratt of Worcester,
and for the benefit of the Congregational
church. A chorus of 40 will render a
program of'' the songs our fathers sang,''
after which a novelty will be introduced,
an old fashioned singing school. Voice*
will be tested, rudiments taught and the
scholars given an opportunity to show
their talents and progress. During intermission home made candy will be
sold.

WASHING MACHINE

A FULL LINE OF

For Sale Cheap.

Garden and Flower Seeds

Has twen used but a few times, and is in perfect condition. Will be sold at a real bargain
price. For further information inquire at the
JOUBNAXI office, North Brookfield.
19

TO RENT
FVS BOOM TENEMENT, cheap.
C. W. H1BBARD.
School Street.
TO RENT.
A DOWNSTAIRS Teuement of rive rooms in
good repair, aud also a barn.
MRS. LAMSON,
Central St., No. Brooktield.
14t5

FOR SALE.
I HAVE for sale a lot of hen manure. Also a
Force Pump and a Hay Cutter.
13tf
L.A. BECKWITH.

FOR SALE.
SKIM! MILK for feeding purposes, price right,
for a couple of months.
H.A.RICHARDSON,
North Brookfield Creamery.

Farming Tools
Of Ail Kinds

POULTRY AND CHICKEN
WIRES
American Fencing;

g

Wheel Barrows
Lawn Mowers
Garden Hose
Spray Pump*

Sulphur and Lime
FOR SPRAYING

Order your flowers for Memorial Day
early. E W RKBD
*
TEAMING AND PLOWING.
Mr. Holmes and daughter are back
IamTnow ready to do teaming, ptowing, etc.
from Oak Bluffs for a time.
EDWIN S. WISTKB.
Elm Street, No. Hruokfleld.
1?
N. B. H. 8. vs. Brookfield high on the
Common to-morrow afternoon at 2.30.
TO RBNT
The Woman's Union will meet ThursAFTER May 1, a small tenement with town
day as usual at 2.30, with business at
water, on Lincoln street.
Inquire of Mrs. 9. A. Fltts.
4.30.
W. C. T. U. Revived.
Broolrteld, April 26.
17-S
Brainerd H. 8mith and John A. White
At-a meeting of the ladies in the Chapattended the meeting of the Economic
el Friday afternoon the Woman's ChrisPOTATOES FOR SALE
AGREEMENT
Club in Worcester last evening.
tian Temperance Union which has been
JOTATOES for table use.
Regular meeting of the King's Daugh. 16
M. C. CONVERSE
lying dormant for Sev eral years, was reRequires no Bond. Give
ters, Tuesday, May 21. Paper bag lunch
vived with the following officers: Presime your confidence and
will be served to the public at 4.30 p. m.
dent, Mrs. E. Charlton; vice presidents,
SPRAYING TO ORDER.
10 cents a bag.
Don't put down the old carpet again. Mrs. Luella Holmes, Mrs. Frank A.
I HAVE put in a spraving outfit for spray im
MY WORD
Rev. Mr. Build will speak Sunday Finish your floor with CamplielPs Var- Smith; secretary, Mrs. Frank P. Stodtrees and stables. Terms reasonble. Cal
morning upon The Ideal of Christ for the nish Stain and you will be delighted dard; treasurer, Mrs. Herbert E. Cumon C0L«Y JOHNSON, School street, North
4tl6»
Brookfield.
You will not be disapWorld, and in the evening upon The with the effect and the durability of it. mings.
Meetings will be resumed on
Power of Choice.
.
pointed.
Easily applied. Dries .hard. Ask W. F. Friday afternoons at the Chapel, the
HOUSE FOR SALE.
Business is booming at the B & R Rub. Folium about it.
next meeting being scheduled for June 7.
ON WARD STREET, of 8 rooms.
m
•
^
ber factory, especially in the jar ring deall kinds, city water, about 1-2 acre of land,
The annual meeting of the Young
Inquire of
rery near the electric car line. *~
Memorial Service.
partment, and new men are being added
MRS.
"
MRS E.>, EAMES
Woman's
Club
will
lie
held
at
the
Chaplwl»*
Blgelow
St.,
North
Brookfield.
to the working force.
Rev. Mr. Adams, rector of Christ Meel next Tuesday evening, May 21. Sup■ The service on Sunday at the Methodist per will be served to the members at morial church has invited the members
Reached in Style and Elegaao*
church will be at 2 o'clock, with sermon 6.30, and officers will be chosen for the of the G. A. K., S. of V., and W. E. C.
WASHINGS WANTEO
by Rev. Dr. Carlton. Subject,'' An every coming year. A full attendance is de- to attend divine service at the Memorial
with every Suit or Overcoat
MRS. MARTHA SMITH, Bell Street, '
like a few more washings to do at home.
day Religion for Toilers."
church, Sunday morning, May 26, at
for Spring.
sired.
10.45. Of course there will be a welcome
Eugene E. McCarthy took 22 members
The class of 1912 of the State normal
TRY ME OUT
for all but the service will he especially
of the Ladies Auxiliary of the A. O. H ,
EXECUTRIX' NOTICE
at Worcester, held a banquet in banquet
to Gilbertville last Sunday- where they hall of Putnam and Thurston's restau- appropriate to the season when we recall
Hold
me to that Unwritten Pledge.
Notice la hereby given that the subscriber
the valor of those who fought to save our
initiated 28 candidates.
has been duly appointed executrix of the wilt
rant on last Wednesday evening. Miss
or Theodore C. Bates, late of North iirookfield,
Any one wishing flo»ers for Memorial Vera Brucker of this town reresponded Union.
in the County of Worcester, deceased, testate,
and has taken Upon herself that trust by giving
———
.«.
Day should leave their order before Satur- to a toast for the Kindergarten departbond, as the law directs. All perrons having
Parents Day at High School.
demands upon the estate of said deceased are
day, May 25, with Stearns Crooks, agent ment.
required to exhibit the same; and all persons
for Littlefield, the Worcester florist. ••
Friday, May 24th, will be Parents' Day
indebted to said estate are called upon to make
"The ladies of the Methodist church
payment to
at
the
North
Brookfield
High
School.
Edward S. Chesley of Elm street, has will hold a measuring supper ami enterEMMA F. D. BATES, Executrix.
been admitted to the Odd Fellows home tainment, Thursday May 23. Supper at Parents of the pupils and friends of the
North Brookfield, April 22,1912.
17
in Worcester, as a member of Woodbine 6. Admission to supper and entertain- school in general are urged to spend the
Lodge, and leaves town to-morrow.
I ment will be calculated at two cents a afternoon visiting the school. There will
Wanted—A pair of Stronghoa*
There will be a public whist party and foot and one cent for each inch over. be one of the regular rhetorical programs
that's gone wrong.
at
2.45
p.
m.
and
at
3.30
Superintendent
dance in Grange hall, Tuesday evening, I The menu includes lieans, escalloped poARMENTER & ROLSEY'S
Merriam and Principal Paulsen will adMay 21. Whiat from 8 to 10, dancing : tatoes and pies. All welcome.
dress the visitors concerning some of the
OWERFUL and PRODUCTIVE
after. Ladies 5 cents; gentlemen 15 cts.
Someone persuaded a local fisherman
work of the high school.
The single men of the BAR Rubber to try a few casts with a dry fly for the
To see the New Spring: Models of
Co; defeated the married men in their trout that would not take his gob-ofSmith College Commencement.
annual baseball game last Saturday by a tworms lure.
"But," said he, "the
score of 14 to 11, in a game that was trout wud not let the bug sink at all at
Commencement at Smith College will
more full of fun than baseball.
! all, an ivery toime it struck the wather I begin with three performances of " MacDonahue'a orchestra of Brookfield will had t' jerk it away fer t' prevint three or beth" June 13—15. Baccalaureate Sunfurnish music for the invitation whist hire ivthim from fightin' over it."
day is the 16th. President Marion Le
party and dance of the Ionic Chapter, O.
Friends in town have received post Roy Burton will deliver the baccalaureB-3
Or have them brought to your home)
E. $'., at Castle hall to-night, and a very cards from Parker Vickery who is in the ate sermon, and the prayer will be given
There are people in this town who un
by sending word to
••'
•«•
pleasant party is already assuredthinkingly neglect" a mere cold" though
i regular|Jarmy, and now stationed at Van- by President Emeritus Seelye.
On Ivy day, Monday, the procession they would not otherwise expose their
Alfred E. Letourneau, for many years couver barracks. He is a bugler, and the
proprietor of a barber shop in this town pictures show him in uniform standing of alumnae and seniors will pass in re- children or themselves to danger.
Yet a
Representative for the Brookfields,
left town today for a visit with his sister by the side of his mount. He is much view before President Burton, then will cold neglected may develop into conAUCTIONEER
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
MAM.
in Milford. Next week he will go to pleased with army life, and finds no fault follow the ivy planting, ivy song, and tagious diptheria, bronchitis, or pneu3w8
OFFICES,
Montreal where he will make his home with the strict discipline that is necessary oration, together with sketches and monia. Use Foiey's Honey and Tar
in the future.
in a soldier's life. He has 14 months poems by seniors. In the evening a re- Compound promptly for it stops coughs
School Street, No. Brookfield
ception to seniors and their friends and a quickly and cures colds. It contains no
The C. E. societies of Brookfield, War- more to serve.
opiates and is safe for children. For sale
40 Foster St. Worcester
ren, Spencer, New Braintree, and North
by E. W. Reed.
Ernest Thompson, general agentfor the promenade concert are scheduled.
Brookfield are invited to be present by
Commencement proper is on Tuesday
Victor Vacuum Cleaner is introducing
pastor and delegate at a conference in
FRED C. GLAPP
this labor-saving invention in this sec morning. About 365 students will re- Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Brookfield -next Monday evening, when
WORCESTER, SB.
PKOBATE COURT.
tion. It is the very latest and best, neat- ceive the A. B. degree. Professor Bliss To
the
ll
irs
a
law.
next
of
kin
and
all
other
the matter of reviving the Spencer Chrisly nut up, weighing less than 10 lbs. Perry, L. H. D., Litt. D., L. L. D., of persons interested in the estate of Lillian M.
TEACHER OF PIANO.
tian Endeavor Union will be discussed.
Stuart, lare of North Biooktield in said County,
looks like a handsome carpet sweeper Harvard University, will give the Com- deceased, Intestate:
N. B. H. S. was defeated on the Com- and is very easy to operate. Mr. Thomp- mencement address.
Whereas, a petition lias been presented to
Mary Margaret Doyle of North Brook- said t.ourt to grant a letter of administration Mondays and Evenings. 43 Gilbert St
mon by the Warren Independents last son will gladly call at any home ami give
on the estate of said deceased to diaries S.
Registered Embalmer.
Stuart of North Brookfield in said County of
Saturday by a score of 10 to 5. Gen- .a satisfactory demonstration of this ex- field is to be one of the graduates.
Worcester, without giving a surety on his oond.
ciron, who was pitching a good game for cellent dust remover. Address 28 Cherry
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pio ate
Sunday School Activities.
Court to In held at Worcester* In said County of
the high school boys, was taken from the street, Worcester.
JLntiy Assistant.
Worcester, on the fourth day of ,iune, A. D.
box and Quill, who was substituted
191'i. at nine o'clock in the lurenoon, to show
Mr. anil Mrs. John A. Krussell sailed
An important part of the religious cause, if any you have, why i lie same should
passed six men ami let in five runs in the
CHARLES S. LANE,
begiautetl.
on the Franconia Tuesday morning, from work of our communities is conducted not
>>nti9cted by Long Distance Tele And the petitioner ie hereby directed to give
sixth inningBoston for a long visit to their old home by the Sunday school. The new activi- p bliuiioticethereof.il>' iniblishin-* this citaphonolat House and Store.
three successive
All persons entitled to exemptions in Norway. Mr. Krussell was over there ties of the local District have interest to tion ence In each week, ktteld
JOCHSAL
ceks. in the >orth Mf
must first appear before the Board of a few years ago on«a{ short visit, but this many readers. On tile Executive comwspaper published iu Novrh Itrouklleil, tbe
last publication to be one day at least before
Assessors for examination before any ex- is Mrs. Krussell's first voyage back to mittee is A. C. Sto Idard, superintendent said
Court
REGISTERED EMBALMER.
emption can be allowed. Assessors office tile old country. They well deserve a of the North Brookfi.-ld Congregational
witness; "WILLIAM T. FORBBS, E-quire,
Judge of said Court, this thirteenth day t.i May
Personal Prompt Attention
Day
in the basement of Library buililrng, will good vacalion. for both have Jjecn.jtidua- school, .Mrs. Sunnier H. Reed of West in t e year of our Lordwue thousaml-uliie hunorSiifht. ~"r
be open Monday, Tuesday and Wednes- trioits, hard working people who have ac- Brookfield is secretary of Elementary dred and twelve.
JOHN W. MAWIiKY. Eegister.
Telephone
North
Brookfield
No.
day, May i!0, 21 and 22, from 8 a. in. to 5 quired a good farm, well stocked, and work.
3willb
133-11.
p. m,
;
have "raised" a family of children who
For the first time in many years a
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
hong Distance Connection.
N. B. II. S. defeated Hardwick high are an honor to their parents, ami all titl- working Constitution has been prepared • TWOSTOEV HOI'SK ; nd barn eounei,tt?d,
Fuuerais Personally Directed'
on the common, Wednesday afternoon, ing well, fiustavc returns from Sprihg- by the executive committee, adapted .*\ corner Kim ad Mill stre St, Nonfc llniuktield
and Every Requisite Furnacre good land plenty * f fruit tr««s, water
ished, j
in a close game by a score of 5 to 4, fieltl to superintend the farm during his particularly to immediate conditions. ball
.-. ,_its mains on street, near depot and five
niinures
walk
fioni
eluetrie
ears.
Must
be
sold
Lad)' Asiis.xtif.
With flic score 4 to 3 against them in the father's absence. They expect to be This will be submitted to the 47 siiiouls as owner desires to leave towiu.
9th inning. Dunphy tripled anil a wild gone ail summer, and to "take life easy" of the District for their consideration.
P. L. MAli'ESON.
pitch by Bcsser tied ttie score; then while away.
A scheme of visitation has been inauguBrown" singled and Captain Donnelly
rated. Already the schools of North and MORTGAGEES' SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
By virtue of a puwer of sale contained in a
drove him in, winning the game.
Mrs. Ben Meyerink, Clymer, N. Y., West Broaktiel.l have been visited. Next certain
mortgage given by Osca i,ii;der and
bath rubber and steel tires, Buggies,
Mrs. Flora B. McLeod, wife of John reatl of Foiey's Honey ami Tar Com- Sunday the schools of Belchertown .will Augusta istsder to Burton W. Poiter dared
Democrat Hnd Delivery Wagons, S\us
April 1, 18(17 aud recorded in Worcester LM triet
reys and Uoad Wagons, both new and
B. Clark of Springfield, anil mother of pound just at the right time. She says: hold a Conference which is to be official- DetHlis Book td50. page 411.". and to? oreacll of the
L..
S.
WOOD
IS
second hand,
ctimlitiona
of
said
mortgage,
will
be
sold
at
Mrs. Fred H. Walker of North Brook- " X received Foiey's Almanac from our ly conducted by a District representative. public auction upon Che premises hereinafter
A.T BOTTOM PRICES.
field, dietl on Monday, at her home in druggist and reatl of Foiey's Honey and Other invitations will be accepted as soon described on Monday. May 'JO, 1H12 at 11 o'clock
in the forenoon, all and singulai' the premises
that city, aged 77. Mr. and Mrs. Walker Tar Compound. I got a bottle at once as possible. The expense of this visita- conveyed by said mortgage and described
Harness, Robes, Blankets. Whips and
therein
as
fa.lows;—
A
i:eitain
tract
of
laud
OFFICE:
attentletl the funeral on Wednesday. ami gave gome to my little girl.
OU Cloths. Not too Costly. Not too
It tion is being met through special contri- with the bdildi-tg.-. theieou situated in the
Cheap.
Mrs. Clark leaves, also another daughter, saved her from the croup which she butions made by a few persons who value .-southerly part of North Brookfield in the Coun- A ffvsldence, School 5t., North Brookfle
ty of >\ o'reesrer and Commonwealth of *iassaNi i, 518 Main Str.
Mrs. Helen M. Trask and a son John P. would have surely had, but Foiey's Hon- this form of Christian servfee. The in- e'huatitts
and bouuded and describe-! as follows ; Koowles Building,
Shingles and Roofing Material.
Bej;iin>.g at the southeasterly corner thereof
Clark.
ey and Tar Compound stopped it." For terchange is in line with the policy of the by
land loroerly of George E Forbes, and the
State Association ami is important in the northerly ine of the cmiiity toad leading from
The Grange last evening entertained sale by E. \V. Reed.
AH the different grades. All sizes at
Springneld to Boston; thence westerly by line
large acquaintance secured, the closer of
Louia A. Frazier, 4 Market St., Nor.Nails, also,
the several patriotic societies at their hall.
*.iid road to. the branch of said, road-loading
past the house of Orin liuxton; thence westerly wich, Conn., had betm subject to back- acineinbcr that my prices are alwayi
athliation
of
the
schools,
and
the
inOn account of tjje bad weather only four
WANTED
and northerly by last mentioned road to a stone
the lowest. I sell so as to sell again.
creased intelligence in methods ami wall at land of said liuxton; thence by said ache due to kidney trouble tor some time.
ol the veterans were able to be present
(>IRL to iio housework.
Kuxton's land northerly and easterly to land of . ,,
" Hearinu of Polov'A k'iilnm
_■
Apply
to
MRS
URAIINKRD
H.
SMITH,
teaching.
«aid Forbes; thence by said Forbes land south-• ne 3aJs'
Hearing OI roiey 3 rUUIiey I>r, DanUl'a Horn ( Remedies Alwajr"
but there was a fair attendance from the
Summer St., North Broonneld.
20
_ ly to the first mentioned oorner-at said coun Pilla, I took them and they gave me reIn Stock, f
While the summer vacation* will sewn ty
other orders. A farce was presented by
mad, containing foity acres nioie or less. ■
defer greater activities the Executive Saw premises wiifbe sold subject to taxes, and lief at once. I recommend them as
lXLKFHOHB OAKHiM D4.
Charles Witt, Stanley Tucker and Miss
SEED POTATOE8
all other incumbrances Terms $100- at time ,.„,.,,,_. „,„i Qrtv.«..-,.a ......IIEI..,. cnr. IAA
KIKN MOUNTAIN and White Beauty seed committee is already considering the feat- of sale and balance upon delivery of died.
prompt »nd effective medicine for kidJohnson; and there were remarks by L.
potatoes, at $1.85 per ousbet.
BURl'ON W. POTTER. Mortgagee. ; ney anj bladder trouble
ures of .the September Convention, and
For Bale by AMLLIAVI S. CRAWFORD
Emerson Barnes, Esq., and Rev. Mr.
L. T. SMITH
1. S. woodis, Auctioneer.
I
20
promises to be attractive and valuable. | 17
Worcester, Mass-, April 'U, 912. [E. W. Reed.
Adatns. Refreshments were served.
i West Brooktield.
OAKHAM.
i
I
«'

W. F. FULLAM

A Gentleman's

The Tiptop Notch

BOYLE,

THE WHITE FRONT

P

Call at 46 Summer Street

Old Reliable, High-Qrade,
Guaranteed Fertilizers.

W. FLANDERS, Ag't.

COLBY H. JOHNSON

SP1RELLA!
CORSETS

MRS. B. C. GRAVES,

Mrs. Elizabeth Morse Saunders,

Funeral Director

Furnishing Undertaker

Carriages, Stanhopes, Concords

AUCTIONEER.

A

G

aec
FOUGHT HIS WAY TO FREEDOM
Th* Emperor of Rome Admired the
Courage and Pluck of
Caractacus.
One of the most unique captive!
ever brought home to Rome by Jullua
Caesar was Caractacus of the early
Britons. This great chief lost everything in fighting to drive out the
Romans and was taken prisoner with
i his wife and children. When brought
before the Roman emperor the' proud
ruler of the primitive people never
showed the least fear. His arms were
chained, and the emperor roared to
try to frighten Caractacus, but the
brave chief never so much as quaked.
Instead he looked the monarch in the
eye and said:
"You fight to gain the whole world
and to make everybody your slaves. 1
fought to keep my own land and for
freedom "
The great .courage the chief showed
finally touched the heart of the emperor, and the ruler of the Romans
resolved to see if Caractacus would be
as brave when facing warriors.
On
one of the great holidays in Rome
Caractacus was taken to the great
open-air amphitheater where the popHlace gathered. He was told that if he
could defeat the bold knight that
would be sent against him he could go
back to his home. Caractacus fought
as he never had before; for something sweeter than his life was at
stake—that of his wife and children.
Justice seemed to have tempered the
metal of his weapons, and when he
struck the strong armor of his antagonist gave way before his
fearful
blows. The result was that Caractacus
and his family returned to Britain and
to happiness.
Time.
"How long have you been a widow,
Mrs. Weed?"
"It will be a year the 4th of next
month."
"Dear me! Is it as long as that?
How time flies I",
"Oh, do you think so? Well, If yon
ever have to wait a year to look pleasant when men offer you attention!
you'll give up the idea that time la
much of a flyer."
Paxtine Antiseptic sprayed into the
nasal passages is a surprisingly successful remedy for catarrh. At druggists, 25c a box or sent postpaid on receipt of price by The Paxton Toilet
Co., 3oston, Mass.
Innuendo.
"What's Cholly so angry about?",
"Oh, some rude girl asked him It ha
was a suffragette."
Over That Now,
"Is their honeymoon over?"
"I Buess so. She's stopped sitting
up for him when he's out late nights."
GarfleM Tea keeps the liver ID condition,
insuring a clear head and good general health.
Drink before retiring.
The woman who doesn't care who
knows her age Is never over twentyfive.
Mrs. Wtaalow'a Soothtnf Syrup for Chlldl**
teething, softens the guma, redneea Inflammation, allaja pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle.
The man who steals our thunder la
naturally under a cloud.

Your Liver
Is Clogged Up
That'. Why You're Tired—Put of Sort!
—Have No Appetite.

CARTER'S LITTLE.
LIVER PILLS
will put you right
in a few days.
They do,
their duty.
CureCon-<
stipation, '
Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,

Genuine must bear Signature

Use the old reliable

Hale's
Honey
Of Horebonnd and Tar

For Coughs and Colds

'urn or anything injurious
"
Free from opium
all druggists.

Pike's Toothache Drops
Cura in QBB I'
UAloT rLT lvlLLkK TIUIT» AMI iittsiu
— , m». Neat, clean,
ornamental, con?enteni, ciH-ap. l-*.t. ail
•**«»• MatliMjf itietui,

can't spin or tlpover;
will nut soil or ID Jar*
I anything. GaaianI t^ed-effective. 15 eta,
ri at dealer* or 6

aentprepald furll.OO.
HAROLD SOMERS, 150 DeKalb Ave . Brooklyn, N. Y.

Stiffness, Pains, Aches
Bore, Aching Feet or Hands, Cuts, fcruiww. Old
Wounf!s, are ■peedlly relieved by the Antiaftptio.
IXea-iing. Pure, Stainless, and Free from Ull

SH1MP00 YOUR OWN HAIR
Use "EGG CREAM JELLY"
Keeps the scalp clean aud healthy. Fortjp
-Shampoos to each Jar.—Sent to you on
receipt of 50 cents. Booklet free.
Address Dept. A,OKU. E. II AltVET CO.
as East 14 til Street
Hew York City
EYE
ACHES

ettit's F.ve Salve

Wilt Thou be
Made Whole?
By Rev. Parley E. Zartmann, D. D.,
Secietaxy of Ex t mi i on Department M oodjr Bible
Institute, Qticaao

MRNAnONAL

SKfSOIOOL
LESSON

(By E. O. SELLERS, Director of Even*
ing Department. The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.)

LESSON FOR MAY 19.
TEXT—WTIt thou be made whole ?-Joh»
8:4.
»
What else would be the deepeBt desire of a man who had been sick for 38
years and who
had been waiting
daily for a long
time to have some
friend put him into the pool at the
time of the moving of the waters?
but the question
is an arousing one
which Jesus asks
for the purpose of
making the man
conscious of iiia
condition,
arous.
Ing his
desire,
calling forth the
confession of need, and assuring him
of the possibility of healing. Thus
the Great Physician constantly deals
with souls, to convince sinners of their
need of healing and to teach Christians that theer are still defects in
their own lives. In the one case failure of faith prevents healing; in the
other, lack of submission prevent!
wholeness.
The study of the Impotent man Is
interesting from every point of view;
and the place at which the healing occurred is significant—Bethesda, meaning house of mercy. The waters of the
pool had certain curative properties,
but the man of the story was in such
a plight that he had no friends to pul
him into the pool when the water wa«
troubled. It requires no strength ot
the Imagination to suppose/ that hit
reply to Jesus not only was full ol
pathos, but also full of a great long'
ing, for notice the quick response and
the great result:
"Jesus salth unti
him rise, take up thy bed, and walk
And immediately the man was mads
whole, and* took up his bed and
walked."
The main point of the story Is In T
24: "Verily, verily, I say unto you, h<
that heareth my word, and bellevetb
on him that sent me, hath everlasting
life, and shall not come Into condemnation; but is passed from death unto
life." This is really the gospel in s
sentence, for the supreme purpose ol
Jesus was to give life and to heal ui
from all Infirmities.
We need not describe eternal life;
but it is desirable, glorious and necessary. You cannot take a sin-sick,
ruined soul out of this world and inhabit heaven with It In the next. You
cannot. There Is no such thing aftei
death as a spiritual revolution. God
would have to shut you In. The glories of heaven would mean nothing
to you, the songs of heaven would
be torture to you, and heaven ltsell
a perpetual torment. So, because eternal life is so desirable and is, the free
gift of God, through Jesus Christ out
Lord, the question is pertinent, "Will
thou be made whole?"
The conditions upon which you an
made whole, of passing from death
unto life, are knowledge, repentance,
belief, obedience. They are so easy
that we make them hard and miss the
blessing because we do not accept
them In their simplicity. Eternal life
in such a case Is not a gift that we
cannot have but that we will not have
Let us never forget two outstanding
things about sin: 1. It defiles. Sin la
not manly, and ever since the day
when the devil beguiled Adam and
Eve the trail of the serpent has
wound its way through human nature
and through human history, leaving
defilement In its wake.
2. Sin destroys. This is an old-fashioned doctrine but as true as it la old. In spite
of" all that men may say, or hope, 01
do, the wages ot sin Is death. Therefore, again the question is pertinent,
Wilt thou be made whole?
This old-time story is a parable and
a promise, for Jesus Christ still waits
to be gracious.
Every place of need may be a Betbeeda, and just where you are Jesus
stands opposite your need saying,
"Wilt thou be made whole?" By every possible way he is pleading, "O
Israel, thou has destroyed thyself, but
In me Is thy help."
Thousands of
people of every age and clime have
found relief, healing and salvation just
as the man at the pool found It that
day by simple trust.
"Wilt thou be made whole?" That
IB the question. How often Jesus has
had to say, "Ye will not come unto
me that ye might have life." What a
tragedy when a soul turns away from
blm and goes out into darkness, despair and death.
You can refuse
Christ, but how can you?
Let the story teach us three things:
The need of prompt response to
Christ's words, no thought of failure
in the future, and continuous use of
:he strength which Christ gives, "Seek
ye the Lord while he may be found;
/all ye upon him while he is near;
tet the wicked forsake his way and
the unrighteous man his thoughts;
and let him return unto the Lord and
ne will have mercy upon him; and to
aur God for he will abundantly parion."
■'The Great Phyalcian now la near,
The sympathizing- Jesus."
"Man of Sorrows, what a name
For the Son of God who came,
stulm-d Blnnera to reclaim.
aialii iijnh: What a Savior!"

THE OLD LAW AND THE NEW
LIFE.
LESSON TEXT—Matt. 5:17-28.
GOLDEN TEXT-"IIe that loveth hia
neighbor hath fulfilled the law.'—Rom.
13:8.
If there Is any one thing we as
Americans delight in, it is in enacting
laws. We seem to have an insane
Idea that all the ills of human life
can be cured by legislation.
There
seems to be a correspondingly greater carelessness In the matter of law
enforcement. Jesus did not found his
kingdom upon a multiplied number of
"Thou shalt not's," of merely negative
enactments. He took the old Divine
law and "fulfilled" I. e., filled it full
with life. He put purpose, life and vitality into that law. He transformed
it from an outward formal observance
to an Inward heart motive. At the
outset of this lesson Jesus not only
says that he will obey the law of
Moses and the admonitions of the
prophets, hut that those same principles shall apply in the hearts of the
citizens of his new kingdom.
That
moral order which is In accordance
with the Divine standard Is still to be
observed.
Christianity gives no license to its followers. The righteousness which is of Christ does not lessen our moral obligations. Jesus Bays
that not the least "jot or tittle," the
smallest part of a Hebrew letter, the
"dotting of an I or the crossing of a
T" shall be set aside. They must all
be realized in the lives of his followers.
Responsible for Teaching*.
In order to emphasize this still further, he tells those whom he calls and
appoints to his service that they shall
be held responsible for what they
teach, as well as what they practice,
with regards these commands.
To
teach men to break one of the very
least Is to become least in his new
kingdom. To obey and to teach oth
ers to obey Is to become great in this
new kingdom. Such Is the Importance
he places upon the Old Testament
teachings and his statement as to Its
authors. Let us beware reading Into
his words any meaning that shall set
aside this portion of Holy Writ, or
that shall suggeBt any question as to
their accepted authorship or authority. But Jesus was also aware of the
danger of outward obedience or mere,
perfunctory fulfilment of that law together with the myriads of tradition!
that had grown up with It. Hence it
is that he so specifically warns hi!
followers that their righteousness, i.
e., right relations, must exceed that
of the Pharisees whose loyalty to the
law and to tradition Is so famous. His
followers must keep not only the form
but the spirit also, and so be goes on
to Illustrate. Beginning with an old
commandment, "Thou shalt not kill,"
he shows us that the outward final
act of murder is but an outgrowth of
the spirit of a man's heart, hence he
who hates his brother man Is In danger of, 1. e., already In the power of,
those forces that in their culmination
will bring him before the tribunal.
"In danger of hell." Jesus clearly
Indicates In all of his teaching a future state of punishment as well as
one of bliss, and granting that these
words are only symbolical, of which
we are not convinced, we must pray
to be delivered from the reality. These
words are of the merest nonsense if
they be not true, and certainly we
cannot accuse Jesus of jesting nor
suggest blm to be a fool (lacking in
knowledge) aa he epeaka upon so serious a subject
Jesus' Philosophy Simple.
"Rememberest thy brother hath
aught against thee." The philosophy
of JeBUS Is perfectly simple. If anger Is criminal then he who Is guilty
must of necessity become reconciled
to that one whom he has offended.
Not merely that we are to forgive
those who have wronged us, for that
Is not such a hard matter. But we
must get right with our brother who
has aught against us before our gifts
will be acceptable unto God. Some
one has said, "It 1B far easier to give
up a coin than to give up a quarrel.
It Is easier to lay down a generous
offering than to lay down a grudge."
This requires haste, we must agree
with our adversary quickly or else he
will turn upon us and presenting his
righteous cause before the tribunal
bring upon ua a judgment for our anger, our censorlousness, or our condemnation. Once thus brought Before
the judge, be It an earthly tribunal,
public opinion, or a loving God, our
opportunity Is past and we shall be
obliged to pay to the uttermoat, even
so small a part as a farthing—about
two-fifths of a cent.
True reformation is not wholly destructive. So our Lord began his new
kingdom by grafting It as it were
upon the strong root of the past law
which was good, but this new application bore a vastly different fruit than
any thi.s far grown. Both had their
root in the love of God for fallen humanity, and the finest flower of both
'B to be the application of the law of
jve as shown in man's relation to
man.
Such, then, la Jesus' attitude towards the Old Testament law and hi*
application ot that law.

They Saved HI* Life.
THESE POOR ARTISTS.
Doe* It pay to stop your motor ear
after, an accident and go back to see
what has happened? Two young motorists on the south side believe It
doei.
With a green chauffeur these two
boys were trying out a new modal
touring car. They were sitting in the
back seat when the greenhorn at the
steering wheel gave It a twist and
came within an ace of hitting an old
man at a crossing. The victim was
so shocked that he fell to the pavement, and a crowd gathered In an instant.
Looking back, the motorists decided
that things looked bad, but that they
had better go back and see whether
the old party was killed. Finding him
all right, but winded, they took him
for a nice ride around the parks. . So
pleasant did they make it for him that
when they took, him home to his wife
Tommy (aged eight)—Say, papa,
he introduced them as "The two young
what Is the difference between an armen who saved my life."
They are now thinking of applying tisan and an artist?
Papa—One eats regularly and the
for Carnegie medals.
other doesn't
New York Journalist*.
"Here's a man who claims to understand birds."
"Well?"
"Can't we feature It?"
'We might," replied the editor of
the New York paper, "If it were played up properly.
Send him out to get
an interview with the first robin, and
let's see what he makes of It"
Boston Pun.
•
"Let me see, was Home founded by
Romeo?"
"No, It was Juliet who was found
dead by Romeo."
We all admire a man who says Just
what he thinks—about other people,

Milky Way Cause* Glacier*.
Another suggested cause-of glacial
periods la that they have been due to
the shifting of the milky way, such as
is known to have occurred. Assuming
that much of the earth's heat comes
from the stars, Dr. Rudolf Spltaler
finds that the change of position In relation to the milky way might have
given a different distribution of temperature from that existing at the
present time. The stars are not only
orowded in the region of the milky
way, but many of them are of the hottest type.
The man who wants the right ol
way wants It right away.

The Largest Bell*.
"Great Paul," the bell of St Paul'*
Cathedral, In London, weigh* nearly
IT tons and Is nearly 30 feet around.
The first "Big Ben" of Westminster
was cast more than 60 years ago and
weighed more than 14 tons. But "Big
Ben" had a crack and was cast over,
losing some weight, and the clapper
was made smaller, now being about
600 pound! Instead of a ton. The
great bell, "Peter of York," cost 110,000, weighs about 13 tons and Is Z»
feet in diameter.
The largest hanging bell in the
world la In the great Buddhist monastery near Canton. It Is 18 feet In
height and 40 feet In circumference,/
being cast of solid bronze. This is one
of the eight monster bells that were
cast by command of Emperor Yung
Lo about A. D. 1400. It cost the lire*
of eight men, who were killed In the
process of casting.
Her Little Ring,
Mary had a little ring; 'twas given
by her beau; and everywhere that
Mary went that ring was sure to go.
She took the ring with her one day,
when she went out to tea, where she
might display It to the girls who numbered twenty-three.
And when the girls all saw that ring,
they made a great ado, exclaiming,
with one voice:
"Has It at last got
round to you?"

[
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11 No Man's

3 Land
A ROMANCE
By Louis Joseph Vance

mwtrabOBS by Ray Walters
(Copyright,

IOIQ,

br Lonia

IOMDV

Vane.)

SYNOPSIS.

FROM THE EDITOR.

young man of New
Oarrett Coast,
York City nmu Douglas Blackatock:, who
invites bitm to a card party, Ha accept*,
ckstock. the reaho diBlikoa Blue'
neh L_
although
•on IM-IIIK that bath are in love with Katherlna Thaxter. Coast falla to convince her
that Black atock Is unworthy of bar
friendship. At tha party Coast meets two
aamed Dunrta* and Van Tuyl. Thera la
* quarrel, and Blackatock ahoota Van
Tnyl dead. Coast atruggle. to wrest tha
weapon from him, thus the pollen dleoover them. Coast la arrested for murder.
He la convicted, bnt aa he beglna his aentenee, Dundas name* Blackatock aa tha
murderer and kllla himself. Coast **eomea frae but Blackatock haa married
Katherine Thaxter and fled. Coast .purchases a yacht and while Bailing aees a
man thrown from a distant boat Ha reaches the fejlnw who w named Applayard.
They arrive at a lonely Inland, known as
No Man's Land. Coast starts out to exSlore the place and cornea upon some
asarted buildings. He discovers a man
dead. Upon going further and approaching a house he sees Katherine Thaxter,
VM explains that her huaband, under the
name of Black, has bought the Island.
He Is blind, a wireless operator and has
a station there. Coast informs her that
Tier husband murdered Van Tuyl. Coast
snea Blackatock and some Chinamen
burying- a man. They Are at him, but he
ia rescued by Appleyard, who sets him
'to tha fficho in safety, and there he re*vsnls that ha Is a secret service man
and has been watching the crowd on
toe Island, suspecting- they are criminals.
Coast Is anxious to fathom the mysteries
of No Man's Land, and Is determined
&ssve Katharine. Appleyard believes
t Black and his sang make a shield
an* the wirelens station to conduct a Imuftrllne business.

Hs Forgot That He Had a Stomaor<

CHAPTER XII.—(Continued.)

Something Just as Good.
Barber-—Getting pretty thin on top,
sir. Ever use our Miracle Hairaugnrine.
*^
The Chair—Oh, no! It wasn't that
that did it.—Judge.
Every man has some good In him,
but sometimes it takes a lot of coaxing to bring It out.

If You UKe
a Little Quiet Fun
Ask some pompous person if Grape-Nuts Food helps
build the brain.

^SERIAlT^

Chances are you get a withering sneer and a hits
Talking of food, there is probablj
no professional man subjected to a
of denunciation.
greater. more wearing mental strain
Then sweetly play with the learned toad.
than the responsible editor of as
modern newspaper.
Ask him to tell you the analysis of brain material and
To keep his mental faculties con
■tantly in good working order, the.
the analysis of Grape-Nuts.
editor must keep his physical powers
up to the highest rate of efficiency.
"Don't know? Why, I supposed you based your opinions
Nothing will so quickly upset the
on exact knowledge instead of pushing out a conclusion like you
whole system as badly selected food
and a disordered stomach. It therewould a sneeze."
fore follows that he should have
right food, which can be readily as"Wett, now your tire it punctured,' let't tit down
similated, and which furnishes .true
like good friends and repair it"
brain nourishment.
"My personal experience In the use
The bulky materials of brain are water and albumin,
of Grape-Nuts and Poatum," write*
a Philadelphia editor, "so exactly
but these things cannot blend without a little worker known
agrees with your advertised claim a*
as Phosphate of Potash, denned as a "mineral salt"
to their merit* that any further exposition In that direction would seem
One authority, Geohegan, shows in his analysis of brain,
to be superfluous. They have bene5.33 per cent total of mineral salts, over one-half being Phosphoric
fited me so much, however, duringthe five years that I have used them
Acid and Potash combined, (Phosphate of Potash) 2.91 per cent
that I do not feel justified in withholding my testimony. .
Beaunis, another authority, shows Phosphoric Acid and
"General 'high living,' with all
Potash (Phosphate of Potash) more than one-half the total
that the expression Implies as to a
generous table, brought about indimineral salts, being 73.44 per cent in a total of 101.07.
gestion, in my case, v.-lth restlessness at night and lassitude In the
Analysis of Grape-Nuts shows Potassium and Phosmorning, accompanied by varloas
phorus (which join and make Phosphate of Potash) is
pains and distressing sensation*
during working hours.
considerable more than one-half of all the mineral
"The doctor diagnosed the condisalts in the food.
tion as 'catarrh of the stomach,' and
prescribed
various medicines, which
Dr. Geo.W. Carey, an authority on the constituent elements
did me no good. I Anally 'threw
of the body, says: "The gray matter of the brain is controlled
physics to the dogs,' gave up tea
end coffee and heavy meat dishes,
entirely by the inorganic cell-salt, Potassium Phosphate (Phosphate
and adopted Grape-Nuts and Postum
of Potash). This salt unites with albumin and by the addition of
as the chief articles of my diet.
oxygen creates nerve fluid or the gray matter of the brain. Of
"I can conscientiously say, and I
wish to say It with alt the emphasis
course, there is a trace of other salts and other organic matter in
possible to the English language,
nerve fluid, but Potassium Phosphate is the chief factor, and has
that they have benefited me as medicines never did, and more than any
the power within itself to attract, by its own law^of affinity,
other food that ever came on my
all things needed to manufacture the elixir of life."
table.
"My experience is that the GrapeFurther on he says: "The beginning and end of the
Nuts food has steadied and strengthened
both brain and nerves to a most
matter is to supply the lacking principle, and in molecular
positive degree. How it does it r
form exactly as nature furnishes it in vegetables, fruits and
cannot say, but I know that after
breakfasting on Qrape-Nuts food one
grain. To supply deficiencies—this is the only law of cure."
actually forgets he has a stomach.
let alone 'stomach trouble.' It is. in
Brain is made of Phosphate of Potash as the
my opinion, the most beneficial aa
principal Mineral Salt, added to albumin and water.
well as the most economical food on
the market, and has absolutely aa
Grape-Nuts contains that element as more than
rival." Name given by Poatum Co,
Battle Creek, Mich.
one-half of all its mineral salts.
Every day's use of brain wears away a little.
Suppose your kind of food does not contain Phosphate of Potash.
How are you going to rebuild today the wom-out parts of yesterday?
And if you don't, why shouldn't nervous prostration and brain-fag result?
Remember, Mind does not work well on a brain that is even partly broken dowt
from lack of nourishment
It is true that other food besides Grape-Nuts contains varying quantities of Brain food.
Plain wheat and barley do. But in Grape-Nuts there is a certainty.
And if the elements demanded by Nature, are eaten, the life forces have
the needed material to build from.
A healthy brain is important, if one would "do things" in this world.
A man who sneers at "Mind" sneers at the best and least understood part of himself.
That part which some folks believe links us to the Infinite.
Mind asks for a healthy brain upon which to act, and Nature has defined a way to males
a healthy brain and renew it day by day as it is used up from work of the^ previous day.
Nature's way to rebuild is by the use of food which supplies the things required.

"There's a Reason" for

Grape-Nuts
POSTUM CEREAL COMPANY, LIMITED, BATTLE CREEK, MICHIGAN, U. & A.

reckon that, between the furrow they
ploughed in that shoal and several
yards of good hempen rope gumming
up the shaft and screw, they'll bide
where they are a wee. Till the storm
blows over any way. It ought to take
a good diver or a marine railway to
free that shaft . . . Now, It you'll
give me the wheel, we'll go about and
get ready for business. That was
child's play, alongside of what's to
come. Get the sail up, please."
For a space thereafter Coast had
his hand* full; the Echo was swinging out of the channel.'past the hollow, despondent clanging bell, and
the wind had found her with a swoop
at fury and a wolfish howl. By the
time he had trimmed the main-sheet
the catboat waa aweeplng onward at
a rate little shor. of Incredible.
Steadily
the
guiding 'longshore
lights swung round them, marking
their progress: to starboard
Cuttyhunk shining steadfast as a low-hung
star, to port Gay Head lifting up its
lofty beacon, astern, low down, a glimmer,
frequently
lost—Nobska.
No
nearer lights were there to bewilder;
wise, coastwise mariners hugged anug
harbors on such a night as that; the
Echo took her chance alone. . . .
Touching Coast'* arm, Appleyard
drew his attention to a tiny glint of
light in the south, where No Man'*
Land becko ed them from afar, across
a weary waste of broken water*.
Coast nodded, with a let grave
face, knowing that hi* hour drew nigh.
CHAPTER XIII.
About midway between the eastern and western extremes of the north
shore of No Han's Land, a little sandy
spit juts out, forming, according; to
Appleyard, "what you might call a
sort of cove, if you don't care what
you say." To the west of It lies the

not forget It, though Appleyard had
argued
and
contrived
plausibly
against miacbance.
If the crew of the grounded vessel
(he explained)
chose to land on
Pasque, they would better their condition not at all—merely exchange a
comfortable cabin for the questionable freedom of a little two-by-four
island cut off from Naushon and Its
habitation* by the deep, swift currents
that scour Robinson's Hole.
In another direction, it would profit them
as little to seek the cheerless shelter
of the life-saving station on Nashawena; it would require more than
man-power to free the cruiser from
the sticky clutches of the shoal, and
their chances of obtaining a tow before the storm abated were poaitively
nil.
"You can tie to this," Appleyard bad
summed up: "they'll stay put till
morning. And then a while. That'll
give me time to 'tend to their case*
properlike. Even should I fall down
there, we'v* got at the wor*t reckoning a clear eighteen hours. And If
that'* not long enough for us to frame
up a suitable last act for this thrilling
drayman of crrrlme and
hooman
hearts, we ain't fit even to dope out
a ecenarlo for a moving-picture film;
and I for one will make up my mind
to shake the legit, and try to make a
dent la the two-a-day."
.'■
From whlca pronouncement Coast
drew what comfort he could. . . .
The bunaglow occupied what was
apparently the brow of the island'*
highest ridge, something like a quarter of a mile to the south of the
farm-house and near the southern
shore. A* they drew nearer Applegate slowed down to a cautious walk.
At a fair distance from the lighted
window both paused, as it seeking
some final word; then, without speech
(It would have been necessary to

The other vessel was entering the
month of the channel, at the moment
that Coast put the helm over and
fcronght the Echo's green starboard
■eye into view. A mile or so lay between them.
Appleyard lifted the
hatch and opened the throttle full, before setting out the port light
A shower of spray swept over the
Echo's counter as she bucked the tide.
"That's the stuff," said the little
man. "Now they're wondering what
particular variety of darn fool* we
are. Hold her as she stands—steady."
Two throaty blasts from an automatic whistle floated down the wind.
"What'd I tell you?" chuckled Appleyard.
"She's slowed
down al
ready,"
he
announced,
although
Coast was unable to discern any
«hange In the speed of the nearlng
oraft "It hurts to do this." The little man Jer' d the whistle lever and
«ducod a ».jg1e, prolonged, derisive
blast "Lord! they must be cussln' a
Woe streak!"
By this time UK Echo had worked
•veil un Into the channel, the other
weasel boi..„- about midway through.
"To a second signal, a solitary blast,
The Echo Took Her Chance Alone.
Appleyard replied with two, In utter
defiance of every rule and regulation only good anchorage near the Island— shriek to make oneself heard In that
for the prevention of collisions at sea. one that can be termed such solely exposed spot) Coast caught the little
A husky shout of wrath answered this when the winds blow from the south. man's hand and gave It a lqng, friendmanifestation of landlubberly foolishInto the poor shelter of this cour- ly pressure. He turned and moved a
ness. Appleyard responded with three tesy harbor, under the pilotage of Ap- few paces toward the house. When
abort barks of the whistle, the same pleyard (who asserted that he found he looked hack Appleyard had melted
signifying what was obviously
un- his way half by guess work and half into the darkness.
true—that he had reversed his engine by sense of smell) the fieho fought
He passed a window so misted with
and was running tull-speed astern; her way and as her anchor bit into moisture that be could have seen litfor at the same moment, in obedience the bottom and her cable tautened tle within had he wished or stopped
to his
low-toned command—"Sta'- brought up staggering, like a spent to look. He turned a corner, moved
board, starboard your helm!"—Coast runner at the close of a long race.
past another window, and came to a
again put the wheel over and the
Only seamanship of a sort not In- door before which he stopped a long
Echo swung smartly
on her heel, aptly to be called superb (but not less minute, not hesitant, but pulling himshowing her port light and making so than the courage exhibited by both self together, realizing but on the
as If in cut across the other's bows men) eked out by Appleyard's inti- whole not sorry that he now stood
at a moment when they were but a mate acquaintance with the waters alpne, had only himself to look to
Tew lengths apart.
thereabouts, could have brought the whatever the emergency the next few
There was an instant of suspense Echo through In safety.
hours might give rise to. On the othaa the boats drew swiftly together.
Coast took ashore with him a new er side of those panels were the only
Coast held his breath and prepared sense of respect and admiration for two beings In the world who could
to jump should the threatened hap- his companion.
What emotions, If strike upon hla heart-strings every
pen; It seemed certain that the sharp any, Appleyard entertained, remained chord in the gamut of the emotions;
-stem of the motor
cruiser would Inscrutable.
and he must be prepared to expercrash Into the catboat's side. Even
Driving the'boat through a quarter- ience them all and show himself unAppleyard lost something of bis cus- ing run of surf, they made an uncom- moved, at least outwardly. . . .
tomary aplomb
and
betrayed the fortable though not dangerous landLifting his hand, he knocked loudly,
strain upon his nerves.
ing on the west side of the sand spit and without waiting turned the knob
"Sit tight—sit tight!" he whispered drew the dory far up and set off, side and entered. A tearing blast of wind
between his closed teeth. "Don't give by side, wet and weary, for the Cold accompanied him, for the door faced
an Inch—they've got to—they don't Lairs—as they had christened, by the east.
He had a brief struggle
<lare—ah-h!"
common consent the abandoned fish- with it before he got It closed and
The last was a sigh of relief as the ing village.
faced the light—his beart In his
cruiser swerved sharply In toward
They stumbled up to and through mouth. If the truth Is to be told.
Paaque, snot forward a couple of Its empty street, a little wondering, a
To Coast's unspeakable relief he
lengths and brought up suddenly with little apprehensive, more than a little found Blackatock alone. Apparently
a churning screw—hard and fast alert and Inclined to seek the touch the man had been sitting by the table,
of each other's shoulders. They were. his feet on a near-by stool; but when
aground.
A moment later the Echo rounded In the good old phrase, taking their Coast discovered him he was standing
♦jracefui'y to port within two yards of lives In their hands In this phase ot in that dogged, forceful pose of
her stern; and simultaneously Apple- their adventure; and the Bense of this strength
and preparedness
which
yard, leaning far out over the comb- clutched at their hearts with fingers seemed somehow peculiarly his: with
ing, made an exceedingly cunning of ice. That they would be recognized his feet well apart, his heavy body Incast v.i.h a coll of line which Coast (save Coast by Katherlne)as the men clining forward from bis hips, his
had laid in against the possibility of who had been on the Island in the fog broad shoulders a trifle lifted, his
a broken halyard. The flying loops seemed little likely; so far as they round and heavy head thrusting forsettled accurately Into the water, just knew neither had been seen but by ward on Its thick, strong neck.
shove the foam kicked up by the the Chinaman whom Appleyard had
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
cruiser's propeller, and In another In- stunned; and it was Improbable that
stant Its motor stopped with a stran- he had caught clear sight of either.
A Great Economic Problem.
.There remained, however, a hundred
gulated gasp.
Uncle Eben—"I tell ye, the present
Out of the cloud of profanity that masked dangers growing out of Black- poor quality of Immigration is driving
smoked up from the cruiser's cockpit Btock's certain distrust and misgiv- out the native born Americans."
flew first one heavy spanner, then an- ings, with a far-fetched possibility that Nephew Eben—"Right ye are, uncle!
other. Both splashed heavily along- the men stranded on the shoals off Look at this town, for Instance. What
side the Echo.
Not until they had Pasque would find, some means of es- with drummers In the spring, city
drawn well out of range did Coast aud cape and communicate with Black- boarders In the summer, surveyors In
Appleyard rise from the shelter of stock by wireless from the mainland. fthe fall, and actors in the winter, a
It was not more than an Improbable teller who's born and raised here
the combings.
"So far, splendid," commented Ap- possibility, but none the less it held don't stand any chance with the home
pleyard soberly, staring astern.
"1 Its meed of danger, and they might gals at all."—Judge.

EQUAL TO EMERGENCY.

NATION SAVED BY A SPIDER
Scotland Profited by the Lesson the
Insect Taught to Its
Monarch.

. a***
Excited
Customer—A man Just
dropped dead on the first floor.
Floor Walker (in big department
store)—That's all right, sir.
You'll
find the "Undertaking Department" on
the fifth floor.

DISFIGURING ECZEMA CURED
"My nephew first showed sign* of
eczema on the middle finger, and it
came out like a blister. He must have
rubbed hi* face with that hand, a* It
then broke out on hi* nose the same
way. When the blisters broke, they
shrivelled up and formed leabs. His
nose was covered with scabs, and It
waa very itchy. He was badly disfigured with unsightly scab*. At first,
his nose was sore, and it gradually
became won* so his mother took him
to the doctor. He told ber to rub the
scabs off every day, and anoint the
affected part with the medicine he
gave her.
"The man must have been Insane,
as that was extreme torture to the
child, who was only two years old at
the Itlme. Well, we decided that that
treatment would have to end. I suggested Cutlcura Ointment and they
bought It and put it on freely every
day for two weeks. He bad the eczema for four weeks altogether, but
was getting gradually worse until they
used the Cutlcura Remedies, and he
was cured in two weeks. He most
certainly would have been scarred
with the other treatment, but now he
hasn't a single mark. Cutlcura Remedies cured him in two weeks, and
now we always keep them in the
house." (Signed) Miss Ida Slavln, 283
South Fifth St., Philadelphia, Pa..
Jan. 4. 1911. Although Cutlcura Soap
and Ointment are sold by druggists
and dealer* everywhere, a sample of
each, with 32-page book, will be mailed
free on application to "Cutlcura,"
Dept L, Boston.

Scotland has many legends that the
sheepherders' and highland peasants
never get tired repeating. A long time
ago King Bruce ruled over Scotland
before that country became a part of
England, and be learned a lesson from
a spider that enabled him to succeed
when otherwise he would have failed.
King Bruce had lost many battles.
He was discouraged. He had made
his final effort against his enemies
and failed to vanquish them. Deep in
despair he went to a lonely room in
his castle. Reclining on the couch
and thinking, he happened to notice
a spider drop from the celling on a
single silken cord. He watched the
spider fascinatingly. It now began its
ascent It slipped. Time and time
again It tried to mount, but each time
it failed. The king watched Intently,
forgetful of ail else. An hour passed.
Finally the spider succeeded. It was
an Inspiration for King Bruce. Why
should he .get discouraged, , having
tried only a few times and failed? He
made one last grand rall^agunst hi*
enemies and routed them, add from
this Incident came the old saying, "If
at first you don't succeed try again."
Calculation.
"Going to make garden?"
"1 dunno," replied the man who always looks discouraged.
"I'm busy
now figuring up how many tons of lettuce I'll have to raise to pay for the
spade and the rake and the rest of
the outfit."

A QUARTER CENTURY \
g»g?grsf»«»gr TaU.tr KM* mm **rBEFORE
THE PUBUC
Over Fave million Free Samptem
Given sWas- Eacfi Vmar.
The Constant and liKiensskas)
Safe* From* Sample* Prmem
ffie Ceftulne Mown of

ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE.
Shake Into Your Shoes
Allen'B Foot-Ease, .be -uttac*tlc
oowder far the feet Are yon »
trifle eensitlTe about the IIM of
jour ehoeaT Mimy people wear
aboee a else emailer br shaking
Allen'* FooUlftM into them. If
yon have tired, awollen, hot,
tender feet, Allen's Foot-Eaae glrta
InrUnt relief, m IT TO-DAY.
Sold' ererywhere, 25 eta. &• aval
r«K TRIAL PAOKAOI aeatrVmall.

wlSSi Mother Graj's Sweet Powders,
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Mrs.S.A.Allen's
won i-D' s
Hair Color Restorer

Renews Your Youthful Appearana
Not in Any Way Desirable.
"Do those people who moved into
the flat across the ball seem to be desirable neighbors?" asked the man.
"No," replied the woman. ■ "I watched everything that came ont of the
moving van: They haven't a thing
that we would care to borrow."
•That horrible weather"—how pleasant It
really Is when you are well I Garnald Tea
helps always/
Occasionally we meet a man who
would rather work for i living than
get Into politics.

THEMEW FRENCH REMEDY Ma.l.No.t.lfo.S.
Used in French)
Hospital* with
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CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
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Surgeon In Ancient Times.
High honorariums were paid surgeons in ancient times. When Darfus, the son of Hystaspes, sprained
his foot Damocedes was called in,
another surgeon of renown having
failed to effect a cure.
Damocedes
was successful, and the king took him
to his harem and introduced the doctor to the ladles of the court The
ladles filled a vase of gold with money
and precious pearls, which a eunuch
was ordered to carry to the doctor.
The eunuch let fall the vase, and the
careful historian tells us that slaves
gathered up the pearls.
All He Wanted Wa* Just Plain Eggs.
A youth entered one of the "hamand-row" cafes on Grand avenue and
ordered eggs. "Up or over?" asked
the man behind the counter. "I hut
want eggs," replied the prospective
diner. "But do you want them up or
aver?" repeated the waiter, and again
the guest asserted that he desired
"only eggs." The third time the party
ot the second part insisted on his
query, whereupon the patron, with a
t'gh of despair, said "I guess I'll take
i steak."—Kansas City Star.
A Kind-Hearted Man.
"Mr. Wombat!"
"Couple of suffragettes out here
throwing stones at your window,"
bawled the policeman.
"How long have they been doing
thatr
"Oh, several hours."
"Let 'em alone. It amuses the girls
md I don't believe they'll hit the winlow."
Do not wait to have your attention
called to the care of your teeth by the
pain which follows their neglect. Visit
sour dentist If you need his services,
It once. Commence the use of Denta?ura Tooth Paste dally and preserve
your teeth. 26c a tube at stores or
direct by mall. Dentacura Co., 3 Ailing St., Newark, N. J.
The One Sure Thing.
"We can always be sure of one
■hlng," said the wise man.
"What Is that?" asked the foolish
Mie.
"That we are never aur* of anything."

When Your Eyes Need Care
rry Murine Ere Remedy. No Smarting—Feela
Fine—Acta Quickly. Try It for Red, Weak,
Watery Eyea and Granulated Eyellda. niue~
irated Book in each Package. Murlne ia
_ 'Patent Medfline"— but need in ancceflsfnl Phystolana- hraolice tor maar reara. Now dedk-aled to the PubS3 and aold br Omgglim at 26c and 00o oar Bottle,
aria* »i« Salve In AaepUo Tubes, 36o and 60c
Murlne Eye Remedy Co., Chloago
Needed It.
The Star—I must have real food In
'the banquet scene" tonight.
Hard-Pressed Manager—Why?
The Star—Because I'm hungry.
Unstg/htly eruptlona disappear altar a oonrae
if (JarlleM Tea.
A friend In word la not always a |
riend In deed.
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AVfefetaWe Preparation for Assimilaling (heFoodandReeulatwg Its? Stomachs and Bowels of
INFANTS,-tmLDKi.N

Promotes Digestion Che*rfurnessand Rest Contains neither
nf Opium
.Morphine nor Mineral
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Aperftcl Remedy for Constipation , Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Vyorms .Convulsions .Fever i shness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
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Rheurn&tlsm, Gout, Lumboiio, Use

Camphorated \^3Cp|jf|p
Camphorated Vaseline gets right to tha seat of the
trouble.
Gives quick and grateful relief from rheumatic and similar
paia B.
Put up in neat, metal-capped glass bottles.
Every mother Bhould know all about the different
"Vaseline" preparations. They are just what she needs for
the minor family ailments aud accidents.
Bend a postal to-dar tor ttt pp. Illustrated booklet
free prepaid. Addreis Dept. H.
r , ,

Chesebrough Manufacturing Company
17 State Street

(Coruolid.tcd)

N.w York

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOES
*2.50 $3.00 '3.50 '4.00 '4.50&'5.00
W. L. Douglas makes and sails m<
$340, $3.50 and $4.00 .hoe. than
any other manufacturer in the world

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND BOYS
WX.Doug.iin $3.00 & $3.50 shoes are worn by millions
of men, because they are the best in the wor 1:1 for the price
W. L. Douglas &4.0O, $4.50 & $5.00 shoes equal Custom
Bench Work costing $6.00 to $8.00
Why does W. L. Douglas make and sell more $3.00, $3.50
and $4.00 shoes than any other manufacturer in the world ?
BECAUSE: be*stamp* his name and price on the bottom and
guarantee* the value, which protects the wearer against high
prices and inferior shoes of other makes. BECAUSE 1 they
are the most economical and satisfactory; you can sare money
by wearing W. L. Dougl. .* shoes. BECAUSE: they have no _
•qua! for style, fit and wear. DON'T TAKE A SUBSTITUTE FOR W.
" ' If your dealer cannot supply W. L. Douglas shoea, wrlta W. L. Deadss, Brockton, Mass., far catalog*
aboea net averywhere delivery charges prepaid.
Fait vtor Xy*l*im CTaed.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

3lor more goods brighter and faster colora than
than SDV otter dre. One 10c package color, all fibers. Theydyeta'cu;jT»aterbetterthananTothei-dye. Youcaa
freanr garment without ripping apart. Writ. »ur frea booklet—How toPya, Bleach and Mia Colors. MONROE DBUO COMMNV" pViacV, jffij

For the Children
The Sad Story of a
Saucy Young Crow.
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Insomnia and Tobacco.
The domlunni characteristic of tobacco la the fact thai It heightens blood
pressure. The Irritant action by which
It does this sometimes leads to still
more harmful results
Its second action is narcotic. It lessens the connection between nerve centers and the outside world. These two actions account
for all the good and all the bad effects
of tobacco. As a narcotic it temporarily abolishes anxiety and discomfort
by making the smoker care less about
what is happening to him. But it is a
well known law of medicine that all
the drugs which In the beginning lessen nerve action increase it in the end.
Thus smoking finally causes apprehension, hyperexcitabillty and muscular
unrest Here this inevitable law seems
to give contradictory results. Every
physician knows that an enormous
amount of rnsomnia is relieved by
smoking, even if it is at the expense of
laziness the next day. At the same
time every physician knowB that most
excessive smokers are troubled with
insomnia.—Century.

The Temper of a Thunderstorm,
A tall, well gowned young woman
entered one of the department stores,
accompanied By au angelic appearing
little girl of three years.
"What a
beautiful child:" the shoppers murmured as she passed. I'mm one couuter
to another the two went, purchasing
gloves, a white lace veil, some rose
piuk ribbon, that the mother held under ber daughter's chin and then at
her child to see the effect, which the
saleswoman declared perfect. All the
time the child was sweetly acqulscent
in ail ber mother's plans.
Once or
twice she spoke quietly to her mother.
who answered her by saying, "Perhaps, later." and smiled. Suddenly a
change came over the angelic face. It
was like a great black thundercloud
passing over the face of the sick.
"I won't stop teasing." shrieked the
angelic one: "I won't! I want chocolate Ice cream! I will have It! I will!
1 will!" The voice rose in a shriek of
rage and determination;. Then she
threw her dainty self to the floor and
rolled over and over.—New York Mall.

i

Napoleon's Last Doctor.
Meanness of Mose.
M. Frederic Masson bus traced the
A typical southern "mammy" entered
remarkable
career of Signor Antomthe office of a well known attorney
and. after mopping her shining brow marebi. whom Cardinal Fesch sent to
with a bandanna handkerchief, said to St Helena to act as Napoleon's medi• "cal adviser. He was not even qualithe man at die desk.
"Ah wants f git a divo'ce Tom mah fied. But was only a student holding
an appointment in the dissecting room
This is the mournful tale of n crow husban', Mose Lightfoot."
"On what grounds?" asked the attor- of the Florence hospital, and he diagwho came to a sad end. He was taknosed cancer of the stomach as a simen from his parents' nest when Just ney.
"He's Jes natchelly wufless." was the ple indigestion and counseled the emabout able to fly and soon became very
peror to cure it by digging in the gartame. He was much Interested In the reply.
"What is your husband's occupa- den. After Napoleon's death he tried
chickens that lived on his master's
to obtain n pension from his heirs on
place, but they did not take a fancy tion ?"
"He Jes sets roun' de house all day the strength of an unsupported stateto him. He continually annoyed them.
ment that there" was a codicil in the
and sometimes they paid him back in and p'tends to mind de baby."
"Does he take good care of the will bequeathing one to him. Marie
kind. On one occasion he was sitting
Louise and Nelpperg refused to do
on the edge of a bucket, getting u child?"
" 'Deed he do not! He's too lazy. anything for him, but the matter ultidrink, when a hen slipped up behind
mately went to arbitration, and he was
him and. with a prod of her beak, sent Dis mawnin' be tried to make de dawg awarded an annuity of 3.000 francs.
him head over heels into the water. rock de cradle by tyln' its tail to one He raised a little ready money by sellEven this did not cool his nrdor for ob de rockers."
ing Napoleon's death mask, and then,
"Did the scheme work?"
plaguing the hens. At length he went
"Land sakes, no! Mose am so evah- after setting up in medical practice In
too far and tried to pick up a game
Paris and falling to obtain patients,
chicken. The mother hen tackled him lastln' grouchy dat he couldn't speak he crossed the ocean to New Orleans.
with great fury, and when she had enough kind words to make de dawg He died in Santiago tn 183a—Westfinished with him the poor crow was wag its tail!"—Judge.
minster Gazette.
dead.
Yellow Writing Paper Easy on Eyes.
Dickens' Resemblance to Tennyson.
Oculists have often called attention
Notable Numbers.
Some of the great writers of the last
The game of "notable numbers" Is to the fact that the eyes are easily fa- century seem to have resembled each
interesting. Try it when your friends tigued by the reflection from white pa- other in physical appearance as well
come. It is uluyed thus: Each of the per, especially when the surface Is un- as in genius. Mr. Comyns Cnrr In his
Since green is
party is to write on a slip of paper der a strong light.
"Eminent Victorians" states that he
some number.
Then the papers are known to be the color most restful to was struck at one of Dickens' readings
the
eyes,
it
Is
a
common
practice to
all folded up and collected in a box.
by the resemblance of Tennyson. AftWhen collected they must be shaken use wall papers and draperies of that erward, on seeing a pencil drawing
so as to be thoroughly mixed, and. the color in libraries and private studies. which Millais made of Dickens after
box being passed around again, each For writ ins paper, however, green is death, he found the likeness to the
player is to take one of the papers and. an unsatisfactory color, It imparts a poet still more marked, and on the
reading the number upon It. is to tell reddish appearance to the writing and sketch being shown to Tennyson he.
why the number Is famous—for in- makes It hard to read. Yellow writing too. observed the resemblance.
He
paper is not open to the same objecstance:
gazed at it curiously for some min"Number seven; there are seven days tion. In strong daylight it is softer utes, then exclaimed: "Why. this is a
than pure white paper, ftn# in artificial
in a week."
most extraordinary drawing. It is ex"Number three; three feet make a light is not too dark. Black letters on actly like myself." And Lady Dorothy
a yellowish background show clear
yard."
Nevill in her "Reminiscences" tells of
Many mathematicians
"Number four: four weeks make a and distinct.
use yellow paper In figuring long and a painting purchased by a friend of
month."
hers as a portrait of Browning.
It
difficult calculations, and many writers
"Number ten: the council of ten."
have adopted it for manuscrlpts.- was afterward found to be ft portrait
If your friends are well posted they
of Dickens, made by an artist friend
will find something to fit almost any Youth's Companion.
at Gad's ixill.
number, while those who cannot think
Articlee Msrked "Patented."
of a ready answer must pay a forfeit
Outs and Ins of London.
We are all accustomed to see a patWhen the late Franklin Fyles first
ented article marked "Patented." with
A Dainty Flower.
visited London he told his traveling
The Grecians had many legends, the date of the patent. It is doubtful, companion as they rose from breakmost of them very pretty.
Vou all however, whether one in a hundred fast the first morning that he would
know the flower called narcissus. who notices the mark realizes its im- have to be gone most of the day. "I've
They tell a pretty story about It portance to the patentee. The.statute got to see a doctor and a lawyer to
There was once a lovely youth called on the subject makes it the duty of all whom I have eards-of introduction."
Narcissus, who was loved by all. but patentees or those holding under or be explained, "and there are a couple
whose heart was so cold that he did making the patented article for them to of dramatic critics here who've written
not return any of the affection bestow- apply the mark "Patented," together me to call as soon as I reached town.
ed on him. The little nymph Echo with the day and year the patent was Then I'm going to hunt up Goldsmith's
fell in love with him, but the youth granted, and the same statute pro- grave down In Temple Gardens. I'd
spurned her love, and she pined away vides as a penalty for not making that rather see that than any other one
and died of a broken heart i'unisli- "in any suit for infringement by the thing In England."
ment, however, followed Narcissus in party failing to so mark no damages
A few minutes past 10 Mr. Fyles
the form of Nemesis, the spirit of retri- shall be recovered by the plaintiff, ex- walked into the hotel again, and. to his
bution. One day the youth was bend- cept on proof that the defendant was friend's surprised look, merely said:
ing over a stream, admiring his lovely duly notified <k the Infringement and "Doctor and lawyer and critics all out
image reflected in the glassy waters, continued after such notice, to make Only man at home was Oliver"—Lipwhen, bending low to kiss the face lie use or vend the article so patented."— pincott's Magazine.
saw, he lost bis balance and fell tn. Scientific American.
To perpetuate his beauty the gods, so
Found Imitation Difficult.
Muaic and Appetite.
the legend goes, turned him into the
Bert, a Wabnsh freshman, closed a
The
majority
of
the
great
musical
flower which now bears his name
letter to his cousin .toe. five years old.
composers had appetites on an equalby saying. "Now I must quit and write
ity with their talents. It Is told of
The Bachelor Girl Game.
five pages on Esther."
Any number of players sit in a row Handel that when he dined alone at a
The next day his father found Joe
or around a table, and one known as restaurant he always took the precau- armed with tablet and pencil trying to
the questioner asks each in turn what tion to order the meal for three. Once hold down his young brother, Robert,
he or she will contribute to help fur on asking. "Is de tinner retty?" at a and said to him. "Joe. what are you
nish the bachelor girl's den.
When restaurant, or a tavern, as It was then doing?'
each has named an article, whicb may called, where he was little known, he
"I'm trying to write five pages on
range from a cooking utensil to a flue got the reply. "As soon as the com- Bob. but he won't be still." replied the
pany comes," and astonished the waiter
painting, the questioner begins again
little fellow.—Indianapolis News.
by seating himself, with the remark.
with the first player to his tight and
"Den pring up the tinner; I'm de comasks all sorts of questions, to each of
In His Mind.
pany." The appetite of Haydn was
which the player must give as an anAn artist gazes Intently Into the
yet more voracious. He delighted in
swer the name of the article that he
space
within
an empty frame.
dining alone and always finished the
or she had offered to contribute to the
"What see you there?" says a friend.
meal ordered for five persons.
den.
"I see a wonderful picture," was the
If any player laughs while being
reply.
Curious Beehives.
questioned or gives any answer but
"Oh, an intentionist picture!" the
In the village of Hoefel. Silesia, there
the name of the article he has offered
are a number of beehives in the shape friend retorts.—American Art News.
he must pay a forfeit, in such a case
of life size figures cleverly carved in
the questioner begins his attack on the
Taking No Chances.
wood and painted In colors. The fignext player In order and continues his
Mr. Bjones—Don't you think Johnnie
ures were carved more than- a century
questions until he is assured that the ago by monks of the Naumburg mon- Is getting too big to be a messenger
player will not laugh or give any but
astery, who were at that time In pos- boy?
the right answer.
Mrs. Bjones—No: I'd rather keep him
session of a large farm in the district
The beehives represent different char- there because there is no danger of his
The Disk Game.
acters, ranging from Moses to a mili- getting Into fast company.—St. Louis
Upon a large square of white oil- tary officer, a country girl and a night Globe-nemocrat
cloth paint sixteen red spots five inch- watchman with a spear.
es In diameter and fasten it securely
Picking Up Pins.
to the ground. Cut from a sheet of
"now do you make your living, my
The Fastidious.
galvanized Iron ten disks, each one exlad?"
"Catch any fish on your trip?"
actly the size of one of the spots. Five
"No. and I can't understand why.
"Picking up pins, sir."
disks form a set
The ol,>t of the Had a S'-'O" outfit
"Dear me- What an odd occupation)
Had the right kind
game is to completely cover one spot of hooks and (In- latest tiling in Mies"
Where?"
or more with the Hve disks thrown
"Mavhe you weren't wearing the
"In a howling alley, sir"—Boston
from a distance of eight feet. AU may right kind of hat." Washington Her
Transcript.
be used in covering one spot, but no aid.
particle of red must show.
v Disgraceful.
She Did. '
WUlir~-IIfls .lack a good reason for
"Jack proposed lo me while turning being ashamed of his ancestors? Hlllle
The Sandman.
The sandman lives <hr.vn on the beaoh, the music for me at the pin no"
—I should say si)
His grandfather
. Where the waves roll on and on
"Ah. 1 see! You played right into his struck out four-times In a. world's
He always keeps just out of reach
hands."
—London
Answers
■eries. —Philadelphia Record.
Till the day is past and done.
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I want to ask him why he takes
Little boys and girls alone
And leaves the bis; folks wide awake
Until half the night is gone.

Hurt not others
pains yourself.

with

that which

It Is less pain to learn In youth than
to be Ignorant In age.

A FAMOU. dSfR
Master at Arms Jean Louis Was
a Wizard With the Sword.
GREATEST DUEL ON RECORD.
In Front of an Army This Napoleonic
Wonder Faced Thirteen Italian Sworn
Experts and Spitted Them In Sue
cession Without a Rest.

DEFY THE EXPLORERS.
Vast

Unknown Regions In Western
Brazil and Australia.'
|
Lying within the busln of the bead
waters of the Amazon river in western
Brazil are three regions much larger in
area than all the New England states
which are still outside the pule of our
knowledge.
This large territory lies
between (be parallels of 10 degrees
south latitude and 5 degrees north latitude and the meridians of 60 degrees
and 73 degrees west longitude." Not a
country of South America has been accurately defined and fully explored.
The great difficulties with which the
scientist must contend in mapping this
continent in the equatorial regions account for the large areas still unchart-1
ed. It is the hardest section in the
world to penetrate; Dense forests, a
deadly climate inducing the wont i
scourges of disease, as yellow fever,
cholera, beriberi, etc., the fierce wild
beasts, polsonoua serpents and savage j
tribes are some of the obstacles to be j
encountered In penetrating the Amazon
country.
The entire central portion of Australia is an unknown tract save for a direct line in which the transcontinental
telegraph system has been laid. The
greatest difficulty was encountered in
stretching the wires across the desert
waste, and the small strip thus opened
up is all that is known of the heart of !
the island continent It is supposed to
be a vast sandy plain. Interspersed
here and there with salt lakes to vary '
the horrible monotony. Hundreds of ;
daring men have tried to penetrate its '
mysteries, and most of them have paid '
for their temerity with their lives. !
Then there is the "Never-Never" land. |
in .western Queensland, into which j
many have gone and few have return-,
ed. In the south of the country, extending for hundreds of miles inland
from the great Australian bight, Is a
ferra incognito the extent and nature
of which can only be surmised.—Christian Herald.

To give an Idea of what a brave mat,
can do if be knows fencing thoroughly
and but keeps cool and collected ID
danger we will relate a historical duel.
So extraordinary is this combat that it
would be held a romance had it not
been witnessed by a whole army. The
hero is Jean Louis, one of the great
masters of the sword of the beginning
of last century, and the duel happened
in Madrid tn 1813. He was the masfei
at arms of the Thirty-second regiment
of French Infantry.
The First regl
ment composed entirely of Italians
formed part of the same brigade.
Kegiuicnial esprit de corps and rivalries of nationality caused constant
quarrels, when swords were often
whipped out or bullets exchanged
After a small battle between the twi.
factions of the brigade had occurred ti
the streets of Madrid, in which ovei
'iOO French and Italian soldiers had
taken part, the officers of the two regl
meuts. in n council of war assembled
decided to give such breaches of order
a great blow and to re-establish disci
pline. They declared that the masters
at arms ot the two regiments Involved
should take up the quurrel und fight it
out.
imagine u whole army in battle array
on one of the large plains that snr
round Madrid. In the center a large
ring Is left open for the contestants
This spot is raised above the plain so
THACKERAY AT OXFORD.
that not one of the spectators of this
tragic scene— gayly dressed officers,
A
Jolt
to the Author's Fame and an
soldiers In line. Spaniards, excited as
Awful Libel on Punch.
never a bullfight excited them-will
The ignoranct of the scholar conmiss one phase of the contest It Is
before 10.0(10 men that the honor of an cerning what Is going on in the world
army is about to be avenged In tin around him Is proverbial. But a story
of Thackeray's own telling gives an
blood of thirty brave men.
The drum Is heard Two men. naked astonishing Instance of "cloistered
to the waist, step in the ring. The lirst ignorance" at Oxford in the last cenIs tall and strong. His black eyes roll tury. Thackeray. It seems, was to lecdisdainfully upon the gaping crowd ture at Oxford and, according to cusHe Is Giacotno Ferrari, the celebrated j torn, had first to get the vice chancelItalian. The second, tall, also hand lor's license to do so. This is the consome and with muscles like steeT. versation that occurred, as the novelist
stands modestly ^waiting the word of reported It:
Vice Chancellor—Pray, sir, what can
command.
His name Is Jean Louis.
The seconds take their places on either I do for you?
Thackeray—My name is Thackeray.
side of their principals
A deathlike
Vice Chancellor—So I see by this
silence ensues.
card.
"On guard:"
Thackeray—I Beek permission to lecThe two masters cross swords. Gla
cdmo Ferrari lunges repeatedly at Jean ture within your precincts.
Vice Chancellor—Ah! You are a lecLouis, but in vain. His every thrust
is met by a parry. He makes up his turer. What subjects do you undermind to bide his chance and caresses take, religious or political?
Thackeray—Neither. I am a literary
and teases his opponent's blade. Jean
Louis, calm and watchful, lends him man.
Vlee Chancellor—Have you written
self to the play. when, quicker than
lightning, the Italian Jumps aside with anything?
Thackeray—Yes: I am the author of
a loud yell and makes a terrible lunge
at Jean Louis, a Florentine trick often "Vanity Fair."
Vice Chancellor—I presume a dissuccessful. But with extraordinary ra
pidity Jean Louts has parried and ris senter. Has that anything to do with
John Bunyan's book?
posts quickly in the shoulder.
Thackeray—Not exactly. I have also
"It is nothing," cries Giacomo. "a
mere scratch." And they again fall written "Pendennls."
Vice Chancellor—Never heard of
on guard. Almost directly he Is hit in
the breust This time the sword of these works, but no doubt they are
Jean Louis, who is now.attacking, pen proper books.
Thackeray—I have also contributed
etrates deeply.
Giacomo's face be
comes livid, his sword drops from his to Punch.
Vice Chancellor —Punch? I have
hand, and he falls heavily on the turt.
heard of that. Is it not a ribald pubHe is dead.
Jean Louis is already in position. He lication?
wipes his reeking blade; then, with the
Alaska's Delegate.
point of his sword on the ground, he
It takes the Alaskan delegate nearly
calmly awaits the next man.
The best fencer of the First regiment a year to cdver his district in a camhas Just been carried away a corpse paign. He reaches the coast cities by
but the day is not yet over. Fourteen boat, goes down the Yukon to the inteadversaries are there. Impatient .to rior and goes in as far as time and fameasure swords with the conqueror cilities permit to the, interior camps.
burning to avenge the master they had So closely is the population packed in
the settled districts, however, that he
deemed Invincible.
Jean Louis hardly has two minutes is able to tell by midnight of election
rest. He Is ready. A new adversary day from the telegraphed reports from
stands before him. A sinister click of the more important cities whether or
swords is heard, a lungsYa parry, a ris not he has been elected.—Argonaut
post and then a cry. a sigh, and all is
over. A second body is before Jean
Louis
A third adversary advances. They
want lean Louts Jo, rest : 1.. am utx
tired." he answers, with a smile.
The signal is given
The Italian is
as tall as the one who lies there a
corpse covered by a military cloak. He
has closely watched Jean Louis' play
and thinks he has guessed the secret
of bis victories.
He multiplies his
feints and tricks; then, all at once,
bounding like a tiger on his prey, he
gives his opponent a terrible thrust in
the lower line. But Jean Louis' sword
has parried and is now deep within his
■opponent's breast.
What" need we to relate any more'.'
Ten new adversaries followed hjnt.
and the ten fell before Jean Louis
amid the excited yells und roars of an
army.
At the request of the Tliirt; so aind
regiment's ioonei. who thought tin
lessun siifflient. ,tei::i L«nis aft*
mucb pressing consented to snip ti1.
combat, and h. shook h-iinis with t
two survive .'». HUrrtilBderi by. MW

men
From that da
French and !:■>
Fills word erf
might 1"' be C) 1
facts above s!:
archive? of the

**

- lights leased hetwi
Ian soldiers
H and gigantic eiiiil1
fi.l..e v.erji not nil t
ted s*tiii found in t
ministry nl war -I

pini-ott's
keen, warm sympathy mat mal
your brother's need voui own nutm
short of that Is really charity.-l'liili
Rrooks.
A

Always Against Them.
Mike Kelly had been a habitue ot
the courthouse for fifteen years and at
every criminal trial hud occupied a
front seat, listening with evident admiration to the speeches of the prosecuting attorney.
"Ben," he said one day after the
prosecutor had ended his remarks,
"I've heard you speak again and again,
but never, on my soul, have 1 heard
you say a good word for the poor devil
on trial."—Popular Magazine.
Mary's Little Ring.
Mary bad a little ring; 'twas given
by her beau: and everywhere that
Mary went that ring was sure to go.
She took the ring with her one day
when she went out to tea, where she
might display it to the girls, who numbered twenty-three.
And when the girls all saw that
ring, they made a great ado, exclaiming, with one voice, "Has it at last got
round to you?"—London Tit-Bits.
Unreasonable,
"What is your objection to Dr. Foodlam?"
"His unreasonableness. He told me
I should have to take more nourishment and then charged me so.much
that 1 couldn't afford to take any."—
Satire.

WILLING, BUT -LAZY.
Peruvian Indians Work When They
Are Coaxed With a Lariat
An American whose business interests In Peru have led him from time
lo time to spend considerable periods
In the Interior of that country has
found that the Indians of Pern are
Irbe laziest people in the world. If they
have a duty to perform, a promise to
keep or a debt to pay, though not unwilling to meet the obligation, they
can, It is said, hardly summon resolution to do so without some assistance.
During his stay at a place called Oajamarca, in the Cordilleras, the American was enabled to witness an Instance of this.
He was sitting one evening with hla
hosts at the door of their house. Suddenly there was a great noise in the
quiet street and a horseman rode up.
It was a friend of the family, who
was on bis way to settle an account
with a troublesome debtor. When the
family hinted that a creditor would
hardly be received at such an hour
the man touched something hanging on
the pommel of his saddle and said that
he had something there that would settle things.
His debtor was an Indian who lived
not far away In the country and who
had promised to make for him three
or four hundred large adobe bricks in
payment"for some small wares that he
had purchased two years before. He
seemed perfectly willing to fulfill his
contract and whenever he was reminded of It would promise to be on
hand the next day, but he never appeared. An hour later the merchant,
who was repairing his house, returned
with his man at the end of a lariat.
The next day the American saw him
cheerfully at work. It was but a matter of gettingt.be Indian busy.—National Magazine.

JEFFERSON'S FAMOUS HOME.
Matchless In the Earthscape That Encircles Its Setting.
Monticello
divides
Interest
with
Mount V'ernon as the most historical
homestead in Virginia. It is inseparably connected with the life of Thomas
Jefferson, and his writings on philosophy, statesmanship, history, political
economy and the common affairs of
life, accomplished in Its classic shades,
have made him known as the "sage of
Monticello." The architecture of the
building is unique. It is, first of all.
Jeffcrsonfan, but as the name of the
estate is Italiau the builder preserved
the harmonies In baslug the form on
Italian Ideals.
The summit of the "little mountain"
was leveled to form a park of some ten
acres, in the center of which the lines
of the mansion were laid. It has four
fronts, and it is difficult to determine
which presents the widest and most
attractive view. In any direction there
is outspread a superb view of a landscape that cannot be matched in its
splendid setting of mountain and valley, highland and meadow, forest and
stream. The prospect is an earthseap*
limited only by the power of vision.
The house was begun In Mr. Jefferson's youth and built in sections. Thirty years elapsed before its final com'
pletion owing to the fact that the
builder was,bls own architect and contractor, and' the demands of'his country required more of his time than he
could devote to his private affairs.
When It was finally completed the Influence of French art had left its impress on the builder's mind, and the
interior decorations and furnishing re
fleeted the taste of the Louis periods.—
Francis N. Barksdale in Leslie's.
An Inveterate Punster.
"You have no'business In that boat."
said Theodore Hook one day to a stout
man seated In a little craft on the
Thames. "What do you mean?" said
the man angrily.
"Exactly what I
say." retorted Hook.
"You have no
business In that boat." "Then perhap?
it may Interest you to know," said the
stout man still more angrily, "that this
is my own pleasure boat." "Exactly."
said the inveterate punster, "a pleasure boat. That Is Just what I said
You have no business in that boat"
And before the man in the boat bad
recovered from his astonishment Hook
had strolled away.
Deadly Glasses.
A contrast to the Venetian glasses
whicb were popularly supposed to fly
to pieces if poisoned liquor were poured
Into them were glasses which poisoned all who drank from them. The poison was crystallized at the bottom of
the glass, from which it was indistinguishable, and as it dissolved very
slowly it could be used many times
with deadly effect Some such glasses
can be seen at the British museum.—
London Chronicle.
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OPEISTHSTG OF

Mid-Summer Apparel for Women
and Children
We announce for Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, an elaborate and correct showing of all that is new and fashionable in
Wofhen's Dresses, Suits, Skirts and light weight Wraps for the
Summer Season of 1912.
The choicest and most exclusive
Fashions from American designers and French Style artists.

Linen Dresses and Summer Frocks
A profusion of pretty siyles; some with smart little peplums,
saucy little bow ties, lovely embroidered and braid trimmings, the new,
flat Perriot neck frill and heavy macrame lace and new ideas that are
shown exclusively at this women's store of superior styles.
LINEN DRESSES, eponge and Bedford cord, in white, natural and
soft colors
$5-98 to $35.00
SUMMER DRESSES, in gingham, figured lawns, tissue and wash
fabrics, beautiful style and pretty colorings.
$1.98 to $19.75
WHITE DRESSES in lawn, batiste, eyelet embroidery, marquisette,
voile, pet and lingerie in briginal styles
$3.98 to $49.50
WHITE SERGE DRESSES in tailored and handsomely trimmed models, in delightfully cool styles
\
$9.75 to $45.00

Dresses for Weddings, Graduations and
Commencements
Our Dresses are irresistible in all the fresh crisp Summer styles—
the pick of the fashions of two continents.
unmistakably new and Paris touch.

Moving Pictures.
"I Just love moving pictures."
"All right.
Come up to the house
and help move ours- I never could do
It to suit my wife, anyhow "-Detroit
Free Press.
A Case of Emphasis.
What' keeps us broke most of the
time Is the difference between what we
fcave to spend and what we have to
Bpend.—Puck.

Explained.
Mrs. Henpeek—There will be no marriages in the next world. Mr. HenBe cautious what you say, of whom
peck—No wonder they call It heaven.—
! and to whom.-Fielding.
Philadelphia Record.

Every one

displays

some

Women of fashion and the smart-

ly dressed young ladies hade for many years relied upon

this

store

for

correct styles better qualities, richer trimmings.
.GRADUATION DRESSES of the accepted materials, nade with youthful and becoming simplicity

$5.98 to $39.50

WEDDING DRESSES in the richest soft crepe meteeors, chiffons and
lacas, with long or demi-trains in beautiful design

$15 to $75

SILK PASTY DRESSES in taffeta, plain and changeable,

new

foul-

aeds and dressy messaline and chiffons in exclusive styles
$7.50 to $35.00
EVENING GOWNS of elegant,

individual styles in

and draped chiffon, suitale for
evening wear

church wear,

for

satin

charmeuse

receptions
$ZJ.OO

and

to $y,>.0U

98c to $12.50

Tailored White Waists
Lingerie and Hand-made Waists

$1.50 to $25.00

White Serge Suits

$12.50 to $45.00

White Serge Coats

$10.00 to $35,00
$9.75 to $59.00

Linen Suits

$5.98 to $17.50

Linen Coats
Girls' White Dresses, 8 to 16 years

$1.98, $2.98 up to 25.00

REMARKABLE VALUES IN OUR
Unprecedented Purchase and Overstock Sale
' All Spring Suits, Coats, Dresses and Skirts in Wool
Materials must go at Half Value.

Richard Healy,
ASK ANY HORSE

Happy Thought
Abby. the littlest girl of the family,
was seated at the breakfast table one
morning. As usual, eggs were served.
Either she was not hungry or she bad
grown tired of the Inevitable bill of
fare, for very earnestly and soberly
she remarked. "I do wish hens would
lay something besides eggs."-YoUth's
Companion.
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Worcester.
Gives Him Away,
Rllklns was sneaking Into the house
In his stocking feet at 2 o'clock a. m.
The stnlrs creaked as he ascended to
his room.
"Is that you. William?" Mrs. Bilklns
called.
"Not dear." Hllkios replied, "It's the
siairs."—Seattle Times.
Taking Big Chances.
Cholly-1 would like to Introduce to
fou a friend of mine—a charming fellow. His Fiancee—Very well, but yon
do It nt your own risk.—Boston Transcript
Tha Test of Society.
"Pa, how can you tell whether a
man Is in society or not?"
"The .man who Is not in society, my
son. Is trying to get known, and the
man who Is tn Is trying not to."—Satire

Farm A-

Milk

Street,

Boston, Mass.
S. D. COLBURN, Local Representative
North Brookfield, Mass.

Politeness With a Purpose.
"The doctor la such a polite man. He
always sees bis patients out right to
the door." "Yes; he once had a magnificent fur coat stolen,!"—London Opinion.

MRS ANTOINETTE L.

CROSBY.

-.

The death of Mrs Antoinette S. Fisk,
wife of Henry V. Crosby, at her home
Journal Block, Korth Broolf+i, Mi Saturday evening, removes one of our
beet known women, who haa been beHORACE J. LAWRENCE,
loved by our people for many years.

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
AT

WEST BROOKFIELD BRIEFS.

Rev. and Mrs Benson M. Frink are
visiting in Greenfield and Shelburn among
Note and Comment of Local Events. friends and acquaintances of Mr Frink's
former parish. They also attended the
Miss Georsie B. Fates, Representtive.
State General Assembly of CongregationBorn, May 18, a aon to Mr and Mrs al churches at Holyoke. Rev. Mr Frink
was a delegate from the Brookfield AsJohn A. Brady, North Main street.
sembly of Congregational ministers.
Mrs Harriett Heath is visiting in East
The Alanson Hamilton Post, G. A. R.,
Bridgewater, as the guest of Mrs H. E.
met in their hall at 2 o'block, Monday
Marble.
afternoon.
The post was presented a
Mrs Elizabeth Creswell, Lakeside farm,
large picture of Alanson Hamilton,
is entertaining Mr and Mrs Charles S.
whose name the post had taken in recogFrary, Roxbury.
nition of bis liberal support to the veterMr and Mrs Walter Dodge visited Mrs ans at the break of the Civil war. The
Dodge's mother, Mrs Harriett H. Crow- gift was presented by John G. Shackley,
ell, Front street, Sunday.
Miss Ruth Anderson died at Rutland

Mrs Crosby was born in Pepperell,
"March 25, 1846, and when 12 years old
came with her paretts, John D. and AlSingle Copies, 3 Cents.
raira Fiske, to Brookfield, where she has
Address all communications to BSOOKFTELD lived eyer since.
She attended our
TIMES, XortliBrookneld, Mass.
schools, and the academy in Ware, and
Orders for subscription, advertising or job in due time became a teacher in our
work and pavment for the same, may be sent
direct to the main office, or to our local agent •chool§. IniJctober, 1867 she became the
Mis. S. A. Fltto. Lincoln St.. Brookfield
Wife of the late Henry L. Butterworth,
Who died in 1884, leaving her with two
BROOKFIELD.
alms, Arthur Fisk Butterworth, and Louis
An old fashioned dance was held in G.
Henry Butterworth of Boston both of A. R. hall, Thursday evening. Hewett's
The apple trees are in full bloom.
whom were with fier in her last hours
orchestra furnished music.
The open cars were out on Tuesday.
In October, 1908, she married Henry V.
Mrs James Tyler recently brought to
V Mr Q OC in r 8
d at Podunk
^ '„ _ ,° lr Z ! "!!!
iCfrosbyra prominent merchant ofa-cok the town farm from Worcester, died on
18
last Sunday for the first time.
field, who survives her. There are also
Friday morning about 7 o'clock.
been chaplain in the navy.
two sisters, Mrs Almira W. Carpenter of
Don't forget to send flowers early Thurs- Poughkeepsie, N. Y., and Mrs Hattie
Norman Brockway and Mrs David Jenday morning for use in decorating the Kek Donavan of Newark, N. J. There nison left Tuesday morning for Lake
graves of soldiers. They will be needed. are two grandchildren, Henry and Stuart Sunapee, N. H., for the summer months.
Union Memorial services will be in the Butterworth.
Hon. Eli M. Con\j5rse addressed the
EDITOR AUD PKOPHIETOE.

1.00 a Year in Advance,

Methodist church next Sunday, with
Mrs Crosby was a valued member of the pupils of the high grammar school, Wedsermon by Rev. W. L. Walsh, at 10.45. First Parish church, a life member of nesday afternoon upon '' The Duties of a
Missionary progress in Asia will be the American Unitarian Association, and Representative."
the theme at the C. E. meeting next Sun- of the Woman's Alliance.
J. Menzie Shaw passed away at bis
day evening, with Miss Gibson, leader.
Those who best knew Mrs Crosby and home on Pleasant street Thursday evenDr Sherman was called upon Monday her life work speak in the highest terms ing at 9 o'clock, aged 63 years.
Funeral
to take four stitches in the hand of Leon of her sweet spirit and tender ministra- on Saturday afternoon.
Godaire, who cut it while working at tions. She was at all times ready to do
Frank D. Stone attended the opening
Rice's saw-mill.
for others, at no matter what cost of her game of the Boston and Chicago AmeriStrawberry festival at the town hall, own time and strength.
can series at the dedication of Fenway
with dancing, under direction of the
Her funeral was attended from the Park, in Boston, on Saturday.
young people of the V. I. S. on the even- home on Tuesday afternoon, Rev. Mr.
Rev. Geo. W. French, West Hartford,
ing of June 7th.
Walsh officiating. Rev. Mr. Woude, a Vt., occupied the pulpit at the CongregaGvie L. Carleton is president, Mrs Cot- former pastor, read the poem—He Giv&h
tional church, Sunday morniug.
Rev.
tie, Mrs Lamb, and Miss Bailey, vice His Beloved Sleep. The bearers were
Mr French preaches as a candidate.
presidents of the Epworth League of the ber two eons, with John Fisk and Lucius
The annual meeting of the parish AuxMethodist church.
Brighani, nephews of the deceased.
iliary of the Congregational church met
The mercury was welljvp above the 80s
at the home of Mrs Albert Bannister,
after the heavy thunder storm of Monday
North Main street, Tuesday afternoon.
night. Tuesday was a hot day, with a
Personal Mention.
cool wave in the latter part of the day.
Miss Lilla Ray Daley, Concord, and
The Outlook, Country Life in America,
Walter E. Hart was in town last week,
and Good Housekeeping, as well as the from Springfield.
Boston Herald, can now be found at the
Mrs Havens and Mits Rogers have reReading Room of Merrick Public Library. t-.JJlcd from FWriJ*,
Children's Sunday at the MethodiBt
A. B. Brunnell and family have arrived
church, June 1, with Mrs William B.
Hastinss, Mrs Harry R. Lamb, Mrs Lucy at their summer cottage.
Sherman, and Miss Clara Belle Bailey in
Chas. L. Vizard of Charlton visited relcharge. The decorations will be arranged atives and friends here last week.
by Miss Evie L. Carleton.
Robert Turner of Lynn visited his paThe Brookfield Teachers'Club Will hold rents on Central street last Sunday.
a banquet in the town hall, Saturday
Mrs Imogene Watrous has gone to
evening. Several former teachers are expected to return to Brookfield for the Springfield to open a lodging house.
evening. Supt. of Schools Burr J. MerMiss Ozema Guerrin entertained Miss
riam will act as toastmaster.
Nellie Whittle of Ware, on Sunday.
Mrs Henry E. Rice spent her 75th
birthday on Monday very quietly, receiving several callers and also the birthday
cake that her daughter, Mrs Lulu Rice,
has made for her for years.
Her son,
Arthur of Rockland, and a grandson,
Louis Woodard and his mother from
Springfield were present.
Allen Matthewson, who recently returned from California, has bought the
land near the power station, known as
the Whittemore place, that was last occupied by Theodore Eaton.
The house
on the place was burned in 1902, arid was
one of the old landmarks of tiiis section.
Mr Matthewson will build a bungalow
afterthe California style, with all the upto-date furnishings.
Mrs Matthewson
was Miss Annie Nichols, daughter of
William H. Nichols of Brookfield.
Jerome i. Boynton died at his home in
Over-the-River district, on Tuesday,
from the effect of shock. His age was
62 years and 8 months. He came here
from Augusta, Me., 25 years ago, having
a machine shop, and also being engineer
for Moulton. As a machinist he was an
expert. In his youth he worked at setting up machinery. In 1873 he spent a
year in Caracas, Venezuela, setting up
engines. Later he ran a farm in the district where he died. The funeral was on
Thursday afternoon, Rev. Mr. WalehTJP"
ficiating. He leaves a widow, three sons,
Phillip, Grover and Jerome, Jr., and five
daughters—Mrs Joel R. Bolshaw, Mrs
Victor Guerrin, Miss Abbie M.,.Grace A.
and Alice G. Boynton,
There was a very good attendance at
the Home Missionary convention, Wednesday, and the addresses full of interest.
The devotional service in ihe morning
was led by Miss Gibson.
A paper on
Modern Heroes was given by Miss Means
of Dorchester, and a visit to Redfield college was told of by Mrs .1. B. Thrall, of
Leicester. A lino lunch was served at
noon by the ladies of Evangelical church
A Factor in Christianizing America, was
the theme of the paper by Mrs C. H. I
Trainor of Boston. The life and trials of:
a Mormon woman, were told by Mrs Brit- j
tain, late of Salt Lake city, once a plural'
wife, but now lecturing against the Mormon church and its teachings.
"Al
Priildy'' was the last speaker, and told
from personal observation in a recent visjje
it, bf Our Investment in the South,
alsoprononuced the benediction.

Leicester M. Bragg, Fall River, were
guests of Miss Daley's parents, Mr and
Mrs John A. Daley, Mechanic street,
Sundas.
Rev. J. Howard Gaylord, Saratoga
Springs, N. Y., was in West Brookfield
on Tuesday making arrangements for repairs on his summer home purchased of
Mrs Curtis Gilbert.
Mrs E. A. Fales will sell at auction, on
Saturday, June 1, at 1 p. m', furniture
and household goods, including some old
fashioned pieces and antiques, also tools
and miscellaneous articles.

A small sum over expenses was realized
at the social dance in town hall, Saturday
E. B. Hale of Jamaica Plains attended
evening, under the auspices of the Golf
the funeral of Mrs Crosby on Tuesday.
Club. This will be used toward laying
John L. Guerrin is at work in a motor out a tennis court at Highland golf links.
boat garage at Lake Sunapee, New HampThere was a large attendance at the
shire.
opening day of the West Brookfield Golf
Miss May Edgerly goes to Exeter, Me., Club at Highland Park, Saturday after,
to visit her parents and friends for sev- noon.
Golf and whist were enjoyed.
eral weeks.
Sandwiches, ice cream and cake were
Mrs A. E. Perry and Miss Eleanor M. served.
Deacon Allen W. Hazen was chosen
a delegate from the Congregational
church in West Brookfield to attend the
Everett J. Parkhurst, a bookkeeper in
Conference of the Massachusetts Associathe mills at Lewiston, Maine, has been
tion of Congregational churches in Holat home on a visit.
yoke this week.
Prof John Hughes of Storrs college,
Mrs MahalaCaily.entertained the Dorhas returned to his work after a few cas society, Wednesday afternoon at her
weeks vacation.
home on High street. The treasurer reAdams of Worcester visited
here on Sunday:

N •/. 21.

relatives

Deacon and Howard Leete attended ported the sum of S12, the proceeds from
the funeral of Mr Leete's nephew at Bel- their recent food sale at Mrs Ella Sherman's, Cottage street.
chertown, on Wednesday.
Mrs James Tyler, who formerly lived
Mrs John Mulcahy has returned from
Soiithbridge, where she has been caring in West Brookfield and widow of James
Tyler, was brought to the town farm Satfor ber mother this winter.
urday. Mrs Tyler has made her home,
Mrs George C. Converse has a hand- aince leaving WeBt Brookfield, with Mrs
some row of tulips in bloom at her home pannv jjajr 0[ Worcester,
on Lincoln street, this week.
The executive committee of the QuaAlbert S. Meekins, a former resident, |boag Pomona_Grange at their meeting
has been here this week. He is now a|wit)| Carlton D Richardson, Indian
resident of Kennehunk, Maine.
Rock farnlj flppointed thejr animal field

Sanitorium, Wednesday morning aged
18. Miss Anderson has been an inmate
of the sanitorium for the past two years
and confined .to her bed some few
months. She wes a member of the Congregational church.
The body was
brought here on Friday and the funeral
was held from the Congregational church.
The Grange observed Veterans night
at their meeting in G. A. R. hall. Wednesday evening. Members of the G. . A.
R. and their families, Sons of Veterans
and all soldiers and sailors in West
Brookfield were invited guests. The program for the evening was in charge of
Mrs Delmar C. Watkins, Mrs Elisha
Webb, Mrs William Bruce, Mrs Dwight
Tyler, Arthur Warfield, Jr., Burton Mason and Charles H. Allen.
The younger set of young men have organized a social club with rooms over the
store of William Roche in the Makepeace block, formerly occupied by the
Federal Stock and Grain Co. These .officers were elected: —President, William
Brown, Jr.;'vice president, Arthur H.
Adams; secretary, Geo. A. Donovan;
treasurer, Harvard Foster; executive
committee, Clarence A. Hocuin, Geo. A.
Anderson and Alfred Allen,
Cyrenus A. Clark, aged 79, died Tuesday morning at his home on Church St.,
of peritonitis.
He was born in Westhampton, and lived there until the age
of 22. He married Miss Helen M. Chapman in Westhamyton, in 1856.
He is
sufVlVed: by his wife, three daughters,
Mrs Anna Closson, Woronoco, Elizabeth
C, wife of Dr. Charles E. Perkins,
Windsor, Ct, and Mary A., wife of Rev.
Edward D. Lupien, Oxford, also oneson,
Clayton A. of West Brookfield. The funeral was Thursday from the chapel of
Congregational church, of which he was
a member.
R. W. Danforth, 166 No. Main St.,
Concord, tried many remedies for kidney
trouble, but they did not cure him. Then
be saw an advertisement of Foley's Kidney Pills and began taking them, " In a
short time I commenced to get better,
the pains left my back, the action of the
kidneys was free and natural and the
scalding sensation ceased. I gladly recommend Foley's Kidney PillsPills." For
sale by E. W. Reed.
Good Place to Stop.
"Tes, before papa would consent to
my marrying George he Insisted on
looking up his past life."
"Mercy, that was risky!"
"But he didn't go very far. He stopped Just as be found that George was
tie only nephew of three rich uncles."
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Reassured.
"Well, Bess, you needn't worry about
that brother of yours In America. The
paiwr says 'our foreign relations continue to bo excellent' "—London Illnstrated.
....

Mrsrt. N. Snow, 30 Winter St., Bangor, Maine, was troubled for many years
with kidney and bladder ailments, and
bad a pain in her back with other painful symptoms.
She saw Foley Kidney
Pills advertised and took them and splendid results followed. She says: "I have
now taken three bottles of Foley KidMrs G. Harrison Hunter has enter-1 day meeting in New JBraintree at/the ney Pills and to-day I am perfectly cured
of kidney and bladder trouble."
For
tained this week, Mrs William Mack and farm of Edward L. Havens.
S
sale by E, W, Reed.
Mrs Joseph Kaull'inan of New York.
Mr and Mrs Seneca O. Swift received
Mrs George Wright, MrsChas. Holmes presents of glass ware and linen at the
and Miss M. A. Homer attended the W. home of Mrs Maynard, Thursday afternoon. This meeting of the Benevolent
R. C. meeting in Spencer on Tuesday.
society witli Mrs Maynard also marked
Frances Underwood substituted at the
the 42nd anniversary of Mr and Mrs
Beauregard Block,
Library on Friday, while Miss Farrell
Swift's marriage.
attended the meeting of the Librarians
That dining room floor needs attention. Main Street,
West Brookfield.
at Leicester.
Campbell's Varnish Stain is the most
Frank E. Webster of Wellesley, a
satisfactory finish for all floors.
It is
former salesman for Foster-Moulton Co.,
tough and will stand the scuff and tread
Having leased the basement in
has been here on a visit. Also Henry P.
of heavy shoes.
Made clear and in
connection with my Cobbling and
Gerald of Upton.
Light Oak, Dark Oak and other shades
Shot Shining parlor, I will beTpleased
to receive your patronage.
I shall
Sold and guarDr. Harold Johnson of Lynn, Mrs Wil- imitating natural woods.
;
carry a good stock of.
.
iiam H clark) with Marion and Allan anteed by Dwight Fairbanks.
clark Q{ Northampton,' have been thej
Glass,
Agate
and
Tin
Ware,
Toys
Word has been recaived of the death
glle8t9 0f Mrs George W. Johnson,
of Mrs P. D. J. Kuntz 'at the home of
and all articles usually found in a
Mrs Anna Turner Halloran of Chic- x her father, Mr E. A. Day of Coy's Hill,
Novelty store.
ago, is at home on a visit, accompanied; Warren.
Mrs Kuntz resided in West
by her aunt, Mrs Thomas Bradley, of. Brookfield, in Mrs|Susan ■ Fullam's teneTerre Haute, Ind., who came east with ment on Central street in the early winAlso First Class Cobbling Shop and
the body of her sister, Miss Bridget Hal- ter, but failing health caused her to seek
Shoe Shining Parlor.
,
loran, for burial in West Brookfield.
higher altitude. 4

Variety Store and Fruit Stand

Fruit in its Season.

Brookfield Times
Hcre.ce J. Lawrence, Prop.
BROOKFIELD,

MAS*.

Arofcltaots are at present inclined te
bungalews aid skyscrapers.
A woman who read S.000 aovele la
84 year* has died. Can yon
her?

DENMARK'S HEW RULER

OHIO IS SWEPT
BYJjOOSEVELT

+CRANE TO QUIT

SENATE SEAT
Will Retire From Public Life at
%
End of Present Term.

Wins Plurality Over Taft and
Gets Majority of Delegates.

A FEW AFTER SENAT0RSHIP

Toledo—Close Vote In Some Congress Districts—Wilson Shows

.

;

An American woman has won the
tistinctton of lining the first of her
sex to pilot mi aaroplane across the
*™?l)te}i channel. This leadership Is
V lumping wttli the record of her
,junirywoinen.
A Harvard lecturer announces that
women talk too much. It needs n» leo
hirer, come from philosophic depths
profound, to tell us that. What Is
more, women will keep on talking tc
the ,!nU of the chapter, long after leo
Hirers have ceased from troubling and
Vie crlllcs-are no more.

FLOYD ALLEN DOOMED
TO DEATH FOR KILLING

VOTE TO END
COALJTRIKE

First of the Court House Murderers
Will Pay the Penalty of Hla
Crime in the Electric Chair

Seven Weeks' War Caused Total Loss of $69,250,000.
170,000

TO RESUME WORK

Repairmen Begin Clearing Out Mines
—Miners Adopt Scale by Vote of
sz» to e*—news Received ^rtttr

■

Joy Through the Valley.

Wilkesbarre, Pa.—The anthracite
mine workers' convention ratified the
agreement entered into by a sub-committee of the miners and operators
and the miners return to work after
an idleness of seven weeks. The vote
was 323 in favor of ratification to 64
against.
The result was announced, amid
cheering, though it was manifest when
the delegates rose to their feet to vote
that the agreement had been carried
by a large majorty. The debate had
been proceeding for five days.
It is the first time in the history of
anthracite mining, he said, that the
miners had gained an increase in
wages wthout striking. The advance
is 10 per cent., with the old sliding
scale abolished. It will net them about
6 1-2 per cent.
Scranton, Pa.—The ratification of
the miners, agreement by the district
convention at Wilkesbarre was received with joy all through the Lackawanna Valley.
The suspension started seven weeks
ago. In that time the losses due to
the suspension are estimated as follows: Loss in wages of mine employes, $17,000,000; loss to ooal companies in net profits, $10,000,000; loss
to sellers of supplies and materials for
mining, $5,000,000; loss to railroads in
coal freight charges, $19,000,000; IOSB
in wages of idle coal train crews,
$250,000; loss to merchants in trade,
$16,000,000. A total loss of $69,260,000.
STANDING OF THi CANDIDATES.
Headquarters Give Out Their Latest
Information.
Republicans.

Delegates in convention
Necessary to choice
Claimed for Taft
Instructed for Taft
Claimed for Roosevelt
Instructed for Roosevelt
Instructed for La Follette
Instructed for Cummins

1.078
540
562
609
600
397
36
10

Democrats.

Delegates in convention
1,094
Necessary to choice
728
Instructed for Clark
294
Instructed for WilBon
127
Instructed for Underwood ...... 84
Instructed for Marshall
SO
Instructed for Baldwin
14
Instructed for Burke
10
Instructed for Harmon
,....
4

HELD FOR DEFACING FLAG.

TEACHER KILLS HERSELF.

Striker Arrested for Displaying "I. W.
W." on U. S. Banner.

Driven to Suicide by Year of Anonymous Letterg,
Liberty, Ind.—Miss Laura MOBS,
high school teacher, well known in
educational circles in Indiana, shot
and killed herself because of anonymous letters she hod been receiving
for more than a year. It is believed
the letters were written by some one
connected with the schools, but the
authorities have been unable to run
iown the writer

Clinton, Mass.—In a parade of strik
ers of the Lancaster mills Stanllous
Chiavarus, a Greek, who was carrying
an American flag, was arrested for de
facing the flag, which bore the letters
"I. W. W."
The Greek was taken to the police
station. A revolver was found in his
hip pocket, and an additional charge
of carrying concealed weapons was
made against him.

Drives Automobile Through Window,
In attempting to avoid a pettestruu*at Onset Isaac B. Bobbins, a retire*
business man of Stoughton, swerved)
hit automobile and drove it through
the window of a department store,
the machine stopping with the front
wheels beneath a counter.

Wytheville, Va.—The jury in the
case of Floyd Allen, leader of the outlaw clan, reported a verdict of murder
in the first degree.
Allen waa charged with killing Commonwealth Attorney William Foster in
the Hillsville Court House shooting affray on March 14.
Allen was hopeful to the. last that
the jury would not agree. -The jury
first reported to Judge Staples that
they were unable to arrive at a verdiet, judge staples sent tnem back
for further deliberation and they were
locked up for the night.
The jury reported an improper verdict at first, the formftn stating, "We
hold the prisoner guilty," without
specifying the degree. Judge Staples
ordered the jurors to return to their
room and prepare a complete statement. The twelve men trooped back
to the court room a moment later with
the flrBt degree specification.
The crowd that packed the court
room made no demonstration when
the verdict was announced. Detectives had previously watched every
spectator to prevent any possibility of
a repetition of the Hillsville tragedy,
and plain clothes men were scattered
throughout the crowd.
Told to stand to hear the verdict,
which means that he must die in the
electric chair in Richmond, the prisoner hobbled slowly to his place, his face
grim and stern, but drawn in lines of
pain. In the words of the mountaineers in the court room, "Old Floyd
took his medicine like a man," and lived up to the Allen tradition that none
of the family ever feared to face
death.
Floyd Allen was charged specifically
with the murder of Commonwealth's
Attorney William M. Foster, prosecutor in Carroll County Court in Hillsville last March, when the trial of
Floyd Allen culminated in the killing
of five persons, Judge Thornton L.
Massie, Prosecutor Foster, Sheriff L.
F. Webb, Elizabeth Ayres and Augustus Fowler, juror. The tragedy ere
ated a panic in the little mountainside
town of Hillsville, where the inhabitants always held the Allen clansmen
in deadly terror.

Washington.—Senator W. Murray
Crane has announced his retirement
from public IKe. He wilL,not be a
candidate for re-election to the
Senate. His present term ends March
3 of next year.
This decision was no surprise to
Senator Crane's intimate friends.
They had hoped he would be dissuaded, however. His announcement, juBt
when it was supposed the Senator
might reconsider his determination,
interested measurably the Bay state
Republicans sojourning in Washington. There are several possible candidates for the Senate among them and
at least two or three members of the
delegation in the* House seem disposed to try for the place.
Representative John W. Weeks of
Newton said that he might be a candidate. Representative Augustus P.
Gardner of Hamilton said he would he
a candidate, if ex-Gov. Curtis Guild,
American ambassador to Russia, and
who iB expected back in this country
soon, is not.
Representative "Sam" McCall declared he would think the matter over
before saying anything about his
course. Secretary of the Navy Meyer
had just heard of denator Crane's announcement and declined to say
whether he would enter the race. He
expressed great regret that the senator was to leavd the public service. All these men are from the eastern
section of the state, ana by tradition
one of the Massachusetts senators
comes from the West. Representative
George P. Lawrence of the 1st district
would make no comment as to his purpose, if he had any, with reference to
the senatorial seat. Two'months or
BO ago he decided not to stand for renomination to the House.
Senator crane's announcement read
as follows:
"Some months ago I definitely decided not to become a candidate for
re-election as United States Senator,
but I intended to defer making a
statement until after the Republican
national convention. There is, howover, a proposition pending in the
Massachusetts Legislature for the
nomination of U. S. senators substantially similar to the existing law
relating to the nomination of candidates for the presidency, representatives in "Congress and state elective
officers. If this proposed law is enacted a much earlier campaign for this
oBee will be necessary, and I therefore make known my position at this
time, in order that those who will be
interested in becoming candidates
may have the fullest opportunity to
have their candidacies considered.
"In making public my decision not
to become a candidate again I wish to
assure the people of Massachusetts ot
my deep appreciation of the loyal support and confidence which they have
always given me."
While Senator Crane says nothing
about his reasons for retiring, these
have been pretty welt understood
among bis friends for several weeks.
He has devoted himself unsparingly
to the duties of the, office, but has
found tne work exacting and on the
other hand; unsatisfactory.

LESSON
(By E. O. SELLERS, Director of Evening Department, The Moody Bible Institute el Chle&fo.)

• • •

Life Term for Murder.

TRUTHFULNESS.

LESSON TEXT—Matt. 6:SS-37; James »:
1-12.
OOLDBN TBliT—"Putting away falsehood, speak ye truth each man with his
neighbor; for we are members one of
soother."—Bph, 4:25.

A celebration in honor of the com.
pletion of twenty-five years of nolicense in Cambridge tok place in»
the Board of Trade building of that
city last week. The celebration war
in the form of a ibanquet and washeld under the auspices of the cltt
sens' no license committee.

• • •

Estatt-

John D. Bee, who came from Scotland to Lynn a poor boy half a century ago and died recently, left an estate of $221,46, according to an Inventory which has been made by
his executors. Mr. Bee and. James
M. Burns came to Lynn together and)
after a few years started a small,
roofing business, which grew raptaiy.

• * *

• • •

Advance for Producers

H, Pv Hood & Sons company announce that for the next six months
every farmer in the so-called middle zone will receive an additional two>
and two-thirds cents per can. The"
advance will mean better satisfied"
farmers, for at the recent miUo hear
ine at the State House they sadly
said they were discouraged over
prices they claimed were too small'
to enable them to put In all the apparatus the advocates of pure milk
alleged were necessary.

• • •

Began Work At 14.'

George C Jones, vice-president of"
the Southern New England railroad:
and named to have charge of the construction and operation of this road in
Massachusetts and Rhode Island,
started in railroading in 1874, at tinage of 14. He served two years ar
messenger and yard clerk on what is
now the Erie, at Kent, O. Then In turn
he was operator for the Erie lines,
train dispatcher on the Big Four,
operator for the Western Union and*
dispatcher on the Erie and the Burlington, Oedar Rapids & Northern.
In 1887 he became a dispatcher on
the Wabaah and came under the late'
Charles M. Hays, who was general
manager. When Mr. Hays went to the
Grand Trunk he took Mr. Jones along
as assistant superintendent.

• • a
Fitzgerald Gets Into the Race to Sue To Resume Surveying Lumber.
ceed Crane.

Mayor John M. Fitzgerald announces
his candidacy for the nomination for
United States senator to succeed W.
Murray Crane, directly after the senator had announced, he would not be a
candidate for reflection. Mayor Fitzgerald said:
"i learned of the withdrawal of Hon.
W. Murray Crane as a candidate for
re-election to the United States
Senate and I therefore announce my
candidacy for the position to succeed
him.
The withdrawal of Senator
Crane naturally foreshadows the pasSOCIALISTS NOMINATE DEBS.
sage of the senatorial primary preference bill by the Massachusetts LeglsSeidel Chosen as Rumilng Mate by lature. I expect the preference bill to
National Convention.
pass and will be a candidate and go
Indianapolis, Ind.—For President, into every part of the state in ray
Eugene V. Debs of Indiana; for Vlce- campaign.''
Presldent, Emil Seidel of Wisconsin
This is the ticket nominated by the FEE OF $100,000 PAID BY MORSE.
Socialist national convention, the sen
Atlanta.—Charles W. Morse, the
timent for Debs being virtually unani
mous and Seidel being an easy winner former ice king, who was reported to
be penniless and hla wife in want afover Charles Edward Russell.
The lines between the conservatives ter he was sent to the federal peniand radicals were drawn many times tentiary for misuse of funds in one of
again, but, in the main, the conserva- bis numerous banks, paid his attor
tives won out-either by vote or by neys $100,000 for securing his release
compromise that left them masters of .from the Atlanta federal prison. Felder. Anderson, Roundtree & Wilson
the field.
of Atlanta represented Morne. and his
MINERS ACCEPT" TERMS.
contract with them called for a fee of
that amount if they succeeded la
Foreign " Element . Influenced
by showing him a way to freedom.

USE GAS IN SPORTS

Rf»H,#s to Postpone Ettor's Trial.

Cfclef Justice Alken of the Superior
Conn has refused to postpone thetrial of Joseph Ettor antf Arturo ttt
ovannltti as'-alleged murder accessories, which has been set for May
27. Lawyer John B. 8. Mahoney ofLawrence visited the chief ■ justice
at the Suffolk Court House and madea request that the trial be delayed!
to give him time to prepare his defense.

Secretary MoKibben of the Boston
Chamber of Commerce has received
a letter from the treasury department which states that the department will return to its former custom regarding trhe surveying of imported lumher at the port of Boaton
at th# request of the chamber. If satisfactory rates can be arranged.
Since the latter part of last year
the work has been done by federal
employes instead of by the surveyorgeneral of Massachusetts, with the
result, it is asserted, that the surveys were found to be Inaccurate,
and undependable. and in marked
contrast to those formerly made under the supervision of the state orfflcials. This was due to the Tact
that it was necessary for the collector of the port to delegate the work
to weighers and other available
persons, not experienced as surveyors.
Gov. E N. Foss has appointed to,
office a man who has been dead serera! years. He sent the name ot
Homer Bushnell of North Adams to
the council lor appointment as as
sociate medical examiner In Berkshire county. Dr. Bushnell died U»
1909.

• • •

The Men's Association Against
the Extension of Woman Suffrage has
White's Speech on the Finances.
been formed in Boston and haB open
Wilkesbarre, Pa.—Peace is assured
ed an office at 60 State street. Oc
STONE RE-ELECTED,
in the Anthracite fields for four years
the executive committee are
14
President John P. White's address,
Harrisburg, Penn.—«Varren S Stone men prominent m Boston bustnesi
in which he bared the numerical and of Cleveland, grand chief" of the and professional lffe and clubs.
financial strength of the union turned Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers
• • •
the tide and two hundred foreigners, since 1003, has been re-elected for a
A voluntary Increase of from 5 tc
most of whom have opposed the peace term of six years But one ballot was P. percent In wages has been an,
offer, decided to accept the agree- taken and Stone had so many of tho nounced by the Farr Alpaca company
ment. The foreigners are a majority 791 votes cast that the leecllon was which employes 300 operatives.
in the convention. They represent made unanimous
about 80 per cent, of the delegates.

In this lesson Jesus makes a still
further application, or rather gives us
another illustration of the righteousness of his new kingdom, which must
be greater than that taught by ths
Pharisees. We have studied the sacred relations of the righteous lite,
now we are to consider the matter of
truth. We have first a paragraph, from
Jesus, then an ethical teaching and as.
plication from the writings of James
the apostle.
Under the old law men swore by
heaven which Is God's throne, by ths
earth which Is his footstool, by Jerusalem which was his peculiar chosen
city. They swore by the head and
DURING the International Red Cross conference in Washington there was given a remarkable exhibition of aryet they could not change one hair
ticles used in the work of the organization. It was in the new building of the American Red Cros._ Many
white or blaok. Jesus contrasts all
of these exhibits were entered in competition for $9,000 in prizes, the lnoome of a fund donated by the Empress
of this with his new kingdom in
Marie Feodorovna of Russia.
^
,
which absolute simple veracity In our
speech is all that is to be required.
This
makes all oaths profane. When
TREASURE JUG MADE IN 1796
men live in these new relations, with
Product of a Pottery That Stood this new consciousness of God they
will speak the truth naturally and of
Near Site of the Present
<*necessity. To such there will be no
Hall of Records.
need for any form of speech or oath,
"ideas swarm, but It is hard to seize
foo Frequent "Jags" From Oxy- them."
Milwaukee.—An ancient bit of pot tor the simplest, plainest speech will
Sir Edwin's proposal is amazingly un- tery is In the posseston of Mrs. L. B. be tbe only necessary and the altogen Dangerous.
scientific in a scientist'of so great rep- Caswell Jr., of Fort Atkinson, and has gether satisfactory medium of giving
utation and it Is most unsportsman- been In their family many years. It and of creating assurance. How about
like, especially In an Englishman, the bears the inscription, "New York, Feb oaths In court? Jesus Is speaking to
Proposition of Sir Edwin Ray LanBritisher being nothing If not a lover 17, 1T98, Mfd. by Clarkson and Cro- the members of his new kingdom. Bekester Denounced as Unsportsof fair play in sport. What folly to HUB." A piece of pottery 113 years old tween them yea and nay is sufficient,
manlike and Unscientific—
declare nascent oxygen as natural an is a precious possession, and when It but as between them and others we
Will Shorten Life.
article of consumption as water! Pure also bears the genuine stamp of Clark- must adjust ourselves and therefore
oxygen Is far from being such a thing; son and Crolius its value Js greatly en- we do not read Into this any admonition not to take an oath in court.
London.—The lay press reports that It Is natural only to be breathed when hanced.
These two men conducted a pottery
Should Be Swift to Hear.
:Slr Edwin Ray Lankester has inquired It Is diluted with several times Its
on what. It Is said, was called "Pot"Be not many teachers." We now
If the Swedish authorities, who will volume of nitrogen.
Pure oxygen has before been used ter's Hill" In New York city, about turn to a paragraph from the Epistle
have charge of the coming Olympian
.games, will permit a Marathon compe- in athletics, but all that kind of thing where the Hall of Records now stands of James which has its peculiar valus
titor to carry an oxygen tank or bag is altogether cheap and unprofitable Here they manufactured their quaint and interest as showing the difficulty
.and take from it an occasional whiff and It has a yellow streak. Yes, rec- pieces out of rough native clay, throw- of mastering the tongue. In the
during that cruel and grueling twenty- ords have been broken by this means. ing them all upon the wheel as th« church of Christ there must of neceseix odd miles that must be run by They should not stand; they do not in fashion of pottery making was in those sity be a great many more disciples
those who would be In at the finish. the minds of the sporting aristocracy. days, no casts or molds were used, (learners) than teachers. Every man
The competitors, he observes, will And the reason why is that they are and so the Individuality of the maker should be swift to hear, but the position of teacher carries with it. suoh
presumably be allowed to consume re- not tests of brawn and endurance un- was apparent in every piece.
This old Jug la a rich olive brown in a burden of responsibility that no one
freshments while racing. "It would der the inexorable conditions in which
color
with
decorations
in
dark
blue.
should audaciously asssume it, see
oe extremely Interesting to see wheth- human life must ordlnariy be lived.
•-■«• such breathing is of material assist- An oxygen drunk might make an un- The decorating and old-fashioned let- EpbA 4:11, «to. With this responsibiltering
was
all
done
by
hand.
It
Is
ity is also a correspondingly heavier
trained,
undeveloped,
soft
muscled,
orance to the runner, and as oxygen gas
He that
Is not a drug, but as natural an article dinarily short winded specimen suc- 11 inches high and 26 inches in diam- 'Judgment if we stumble.
stumbles not in teaching, In the use
-of consumption as water, there seems cessful for the brief- span of a given eter.
The jug came into the family In the of his tongue, is indeed a perfect man
to be no reason why the runner should contest; but for all that he would be
be disqualified for refreshing himself poorer, and not the really triumphant early part of the nineteenth century and one that is able to bridle the
when
their ancestors lived at Middle- whole body; to guide the ship of life,
with it, as he may with soup or wa- man. All competitions should be held
ef state, and of the church, amidst
under natural conditions, such as must ton, a few miles from Dtica, N. T.
*er."
the fiercest storma.
-Stimulating ■ drugs are, of course, be chanced and coped with in nature.
"The tongue is a fire." It Is inThe only safe and sane way to TO HELP ARGENTINE FARMERS
-rightly barred from any athletic condeed for 4. Inflames with anger the
-teat worthy the name, the Scientific breathe oxygen is in combination with
American remarks. Oxygen is in these nitrogen as It exists in the circumam- South America Republic to Have a whole body, the family, society and
the nation. History is ablaze with the
Department of Agriculture Next
circumstances certainly a drug, Inas- bient air, in the form to which, durconflagrations that are a consequence
Fall.
much as it "dopes" the recipient, quite ing the ages, human and all other life
of untimely words and of unbridled
like many another drug. Pure oxygen Has become adapted. Normal living is
New York.—The government of Ar- tongues, Prov, 15:1, etc. The tongue
Is a powerful and most valuable stimu- ever "the right adjustment of internal
gentina will begin next fall the or- giving utterance to the thoughts of the
lant for the sick who require it—pa- relations to external relations."
After all, why should marathons be ganization of a national department heart (for out of the abundance of the
-tients with coma or pneumonia in extremis. But, as with all stimulants, run, anyway, except for the glorious of agriculture modeled after the de- heart It speaks), will inflame lust,
■excessive use of it is dangerous. It and sufficient purpose of announcing partment In the United States. For wither purity and consume strength.
first excites and then depresses; fre- In the Athenian market place the vic- the purpose of obtaining American ex- It fires Jealousy and burns the sweet
quent oxygen intoxication will prema- tory at Marathon over the Persians? perts to take charge of the work the bonds of friendship. It will sever the
turely exhaust the Individual's vitality How utterly purposeless is today this Argentine government haB had R. E. ties of home, burn away the foundaand will surely tend to shorten his terribly taxing race, which must "for Bouin in this city for the last three tions of character, ot commercial in-days. Such Indulgence win-make the many a participant result In disease weeks. Mr. Bouln said he has com- tegrity, social purity and destroy ths
pleted his work and expects to return bonds of civic righteousness. It is
cardiac beats most pathologically rap- and in shortened existence.
shortly accompanied by six Ameri- Indeed "a world of iniquity among our
Id and powerful; the blood will flow
members." Let us quote from Dr. K.
cans.
2,000 Are Converted.
In excessive volume and strength and
Mr. Bouln was born In Louisiana A. Torrey: "The fires of hell are,
St. Joseph, Mo.—Nearly 2,000 perthe collapse will be in reciprocal proportion. The ears sing In an "oxygen sons were converted during the Hart- and is director of the governmental kindled by Idle words that set men
jag," as If one should hang head down- Magann evangellcti'c campaign of six agricultural experiment station at thinking wrong about God and sin and
Christ and the Bible. Men usually
Tucuman.
ward over a cliff; speech Is hesitating, weeljs which closed here.
careful In handling fire are careless
about the tongue. Whence come the
words that inflame the imagination
DOOMED MAN DRAWS BRIEF
and the passions? Whence come the
words that undermine faith and the
Murderer Signs Appeal With Initials,
g
credibility of the Bible? if any man
Showing Number In Death
Many of Leading Citizens, Including Amere and again began a bombard- question James' words that 'the tongue
House.
ment of the unhappy city, which in the can no man tame' he has evidently
a Venerated Priest, Hanged by the
last tew years had already seen so never tried it himself." This does not
Cossacks, Says Correspondent
Trenton, N. J.—For the first time
many Indescribable horrors. In this mean, however, that the tongue can
in the history of New Jersey a man
In Letter.
struggle
there were about 100 Russian not be tamed, for what is impossible
■oonvlcted of murder and in the death
Paris.—Detailed accounts of the soldiers killed and about as many with man is possible with God. James
house at the state prison, has prepared a brief in his own behalf for atrocities committed by Russian troops Persian nationalists, but above that draws a frightful picture of the unpresentation to the court of errors and in Persia during the last two or three there were more than 800 victims, in- tamed tongue and of its evil conseappeals in an endeavor to get a new months are at length available. The cluding defenseless women and chil- quences.
League for the Eights of Peoples has dren, massacred by the Cossacks. The
Profane Men Classified.
trial.
Frank McDermlt and Chauncey H. obtained two letters from Persian cor- latter also hanged several members
"These things oug*bt not to be."
of
the
municipal
council
of
Tabriz.
respondents.
Both
letters
are
from
Beasley, as counsel for Allison M. MacNo more can a' fountain yield fresh
Farland, filed with the court an elabo- Tabriz, the chief commercial town of Chief among these may be mentioned and salt water at one and the same
Schaikh
Salim,
Zia-ul-Ulama,
and
his
Persia,
which
the
Russians
bombarded
rate brief prepared by MacFarland,
time, or a fig tree yield olives, than
'who stands convicted of poisoning his and seized. The first Is dated Janu- uncle, ,but what caused the greatest for a Christian to bless God and with
excitement,
even
among
the
foreignary
14:
the
same tongue curse his fellow men.
wife In Newark.
"December 18 the Russian army en- ers, was the hanging of Sikat-ul-lslam, Not only is It unkind _but it is unThe case was carried up on a writ
of error and in addition to the law- tered Tabriz without having warned a religious man universally respected, Christlike. Sarcasm means literally
yers' brief the brief of MacFarland the authorities of the city. This act according to the consuls of all the "to tear flesh like dogs," the chariwas filed. The man goes Into the only served to make the population European countries, on account of his oteer's whip tore the flesh, so we use
ca^e In detail and has an explanation Indignant, as it saw its rights violated. influence, his good sense and his lib- the tongue as a lash, blting-tbe sensifor every questionable phrase in the The nationalists, at sight of foreign- eral mind.
tive spirits of men; verily these things
"On the ■ 26.th the Russians, after "ought not to be." Phillips Brooks
now famous "Bunny" letters. As Mac- ers mixing In the affairs of their counFarland Is an oducated man, the brief try, became exasperated. Fighting having taken possession of the gov- said, "Tell me the words a man uses
was Intelligently prepared. He sign- was imminent between them and the ernment buildings, custom houses and and reproduce his tone of voice and
ed It "D. H. 1851." The initials stand Russian Cossacks. December 22 the the postoffices, set fire to them. In I'll tell what sort of man he Is."
for "Death House," and the numbers Russians began a heavy bombardment. the face of all these atrocities and the
It Is a literal fact that the truthful
Shells fell everywhere in the city. The great misery of the population of Ta man Is he who usually exemplifies all
are his prison designation.
briz,
the
Russian
commander-In-chief
population became maddened. The
other virtues and we cannot emflag from the American consulate was ordered to be shot two of the Russian phasize too strongly that no gentleMother's Ruse Prevents Wedding.
soldiers
guilty
of
excessive
atrocities.
struck
off
by
a
shell.
man swears. Profane men are of
Tone, Wash.—Charles E. Cowell and
"On the 23d the nationalists seized There are many more things to say, three classes; those who are thoughtMiss Mina Erickson had made prepbut
I
have
neither
the
will
nor
the
the
Russian
barracks,
which
are
in
the
less, those who are ignorant of lanarations for a hasty wedding this
week, as the bride's mother was op- Armenian quarter. More than twenty strength. In conclusion I will say only guage and have a paucity of expresposed to the union. The guests had Cossacks were killed or wounded. that the beautiful city of Tabriz has sions at their command, and those
assembled before the mother learned Atrocities began. The Russians entered become a veritable cemetery and tbat who use profanity to emphasize a lie,
that she had been outwitted. 8he pre- houses, burning, sacking, killing and is the only reason that peace reigns and generally the greater the He the
more and stronger the oaths. We must
tended to take poison. The news of pillaging. They struck down the chil- there at present."
not forget, however, that by our sithe apparent suicide was carried to dren who resisted before their fathers
Instead
of
running
from
a
disagreeand
mothers
and
carried
off
the
young
lence we may bear false witness and
her daughter when the ceremony was
almost completed. It bas never been girls when they could. Others came able argument, most people will stand that a positive obligation rests upon
on to the Adgl bridge over the River and stir the kettle.
us to speak words of praise.
finished.
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Russian Butchery in Tabriz
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Brockton ex-Mayor Is. Picked by Foeo
Bx-Mayor John 3. Kent, head of
the M, A. Packard Shoe company.
and one of the best known -men InBrockton, is to be one of the three
members of the Massachusetts Bmpolyers' association to be appointe*.
shortly by Governor Foss, according,
to a statement made there.
a • •-

Came as Poor Boy;
Valued at $221,446.
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Unexpected Strength.

An old fashioned summer daes
Columbus, Ohio.—Theodore Roosenot necessarily go with an old fashion velt has won a sweeping victory in the
ed winter.
Presidential primaries in Ohio.
Gov. Judson Harmon will have a maOne fault to be found with the Mia jority over Gov. Woodrow Wilson of
sisalppi is that it insists in spreading New Jersey on the preferential primItself every spring.
ary ballot, which will give him the
control of the six delegates at large.
"Mustaches," says a well known barWilson made a surprising race
ber, "are coming back Into style. First
against Harmon.
call for soup strainers.
National Committeeman Harvey C
"Ragtime Is dying out," says a mu- Garber claims that Wilson has carried
Fourth, Eighth, Ninth
alcal journal. If so. it Is dying a hor- the Third, Fourth.
Tenth, Sixteenth, Nineteenth, Twenrible and lingering death.
tieth and Twenty-first districts. GarA Boston man stole his wife's ber does not claim that Wilson defeatclothes the day their divorce trial was ed Harmon in the Presidential preference primary.
to come up. She won her suit
Harmon leaders assert that Harmon
"Lifeboats occupy too much space." carried the State in the Presidential
aaid a shipbuilder recently. Volumes preference primary by a vote of at
least 2 to 1.
may be written on that remark.
It was a great victory for former
"Eating," says a scientist, "is a President Roosevelt. He won by probdying art," but he probably will change ably 60,000 votes. He swept all the big
Vs mind when pay day rolls around.
cities except Cincinnati.
The results indicated mean a politiA London woman "wears" a monkey cal revolution in Ohio. Chairman Walsuspended from her neck, and wltbout ter Brown, of the State Central Comioubt the monkey is proud of his pet. mittee, by reason of the Roosevelt victory, becomes a dominant figure in
An eminent authority estimates that Ohio Republicanism, along with Dan
the value of a baby is (2,800. But Hanna and James R. Garfleld, of
then, of course, it Is somebody else's Cleveland.
baby.
Brown claims a majority, but does
not designate which other districts or
A scientist Informs us that there delegates are for Taft.
are 18,983,432' microbes on a dollar bill.
These districts extend from the
Now we know why they call it filthy
Ohio River to Lake Erie, and cover
lucre.
farming, mining and manufacturing
sections. Roosevelt will have a large
Every baseball fan la willing to admajority of district delegates.
mit that all men are born free and
President Taft failed to show markequal—that 1B, with the exception of
sd strength in any section of the State
amplres.
except in his home county of Hamilton. That despite the Brownsville
A woman's theater, run by women
argument advanced against Roosevelt
for women. Is being promoted In Chiduring the primary campaign, the necago. But what will it do for a matgroes voted almost solidly for Rooseinee Idol?
velt is shown by the figures of the
Sixth District, containing a large neIt takes a confirmed optimist to gro vote which went overwhelmingly
smile on the sprouting grass and Tetor Roosevelt. The Eighteenth ward
rnary that running a lawn mower la In Cincinnati, wbieb r-onljuna a heavy
good exercise
negro vote, gave Roosevelt a majority
500.
That New York woman accused of of The
rural districts were against
killing her husband with a pair of Taft almost without exception, owing,
scissors seems suspected of being a undoubtedly, to the fact that the farmregular cut up.
ers resented Taft's attempt to effect
the reciprocity pact with Canada.
Borne baseball players receive larger
Despite the'close fight between the
salaries than congressmen. Bat wbo Taft and Roosevelt forces on the Reever paid good money to aee a con- publican ticket. United States Senator
gressman perform t
La Follette, of Wisconsin, received
much support, particularly in Cleve"The saddest hour," sings a poet, land and Toledo precincts, where he
Is just after sunset." Evidently be was credited with several thousand
ioesn't have to get up at 6:00 a. m. votes. In Wood County, near Toledo,
In the winter time.
Senator La Follette ran second to Colonel Roosevelt.
A Harvard professor bas Just discovMr. Bryan and Speaker Champ
ered that women talk too much. How- Clark, although their names were not
ever, a lot of old stuff has been worked on the Democratic ballot, received a
off as new this year.
scattering vote throughout many precincts in the state.
A Kansas man fed a mule three
Although Roosevelt's victory in the
tablespoonfuls of tabasco sauce. We election of district delegates to the
understand bis widow Is not blaming National Convention gives him a mathe mule tor what happened.
jority of the State's 42 delegates, it is
possible that the Taft forces may conHarvard astronomers have made a trol the State Convention and elect
map of 1,600,000 stars. Yet the sup- the six delegates at large.
ply of shortstops and third basemen
The Roosevelt vote in some of the
teems unequal to the demand.
manufacturing towns did not approximate one half of the Taft vote, but in
The only baseball trust that re- the farming and negro districts he led
quires investigation Is the trust of the by odds of two and three to one.
foung man In the bleachers that bis
The Cincinnati Times-Star, the paboss won't find out where he la.
per owned by President Tart's brother, concedes the election of a majorThe swsln who is being sued for di- ity of the Roosevelt district delevorce because he has fifty-five affini- gates.
*■
ties might as well find a couple more
Cincinnati also renomlnated Conand make it fifty-seven varieties.
gressman Nicholas Longworth, Roosevelt's son-in-law, in the First district
A minister's wife recently testified over Judge D. D. Woodmansee, his
that she bad thirty homes in eight Republican rival.
rears. With ber life must bave been
In sending in its returns Cleveland
|aat one moving van after another.
first UBed the "two-to-one over Taft"
expression which seemed to come in
It costs one dollar, according to an from various parts of the State steadexpert, to raise a hen from infancy to ily.
«
the laying age, but the cost is greatly
Oyster Bay.—Colonel Roosevelt met
reduced if the neighbor bas a garden the reporters that climbed the hill
with the first results of the Ohio pri
A statistician tells us that this maries with a broad smile but with
country imports i; 0,000 tons of cbalk no official comment. It was evident
annually, but just how mucb of It Is that he was tickled. The reporters
used by milkmen we are unable to asked him what he thought of Senator Root as temporary chairman of
4earn.
the Chicago convention. The colonel
The world's supply of oxygen Is aaid dictated a statement in which be did
to be growing less, probably because not mention Senator Root's name but
candidates are using more than their showed very plainly that the senator
share of it to keep their presidential would not be acceptable to the progressives.
booms alive.

WHERE APPLIANCES OF MERCY ARE EXHIBITED

Antonio Giannette of Baugus re»
traded a former plea/ of not -guilty
and pleaded guilty to murder In the,
Mayor Fltxflarald of Boaton a Candi- second degree in causing the death
Of his sister-in-law, Carmilla Giandate—Repraaentatlvea Weeka and
nette, by stabbing last September.
Gardner, also Ambassador
Judge Brown sentenced him toCurtis Guild.
State prison for life.

GOOD SHOWING BY WILSON

A pessimist Is one to wham "Swat
the CTy!" sounds loader than "Play
hall!"
President Wins Cincinnati, but Loaea
For amateur wireless operators taa
signal Is "D. B. I.." meaning "Don'l
butt in."
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TEXT—And the Lord God called unto
Adam and said unto him, Where art
thou?—Genesis 3:9.
This is God's
first ' question so
far as we have
any record. He is
the great questioner,
and
a
study of his interrogations Is most
instructive. Sometimes he asks a
question to awaken us, .sometimes
to discover to us
our greatest need,
sometimes to encourage our wavering faith, and
sometimes to give
us a greater confidence in himself.
This first question occurs in the
first great tragedy of the human race.
It began with the devil's insinuating
question arousing doubt in the mind of
Eve, and ended, so far as Adam and
Eve were conoerned, with their expulsion from the Garden of Eden.
1. Environment
Is
not
proof
against temptation.
The story of
Eden is the unfailing and satisfactory
answer to that theory. SometimeB the
greatest sinners have the least excuse for their misdeeds. Thank God
we have a Gospel, and a Savior, and a
grace whloh can make the foulest
clean, and which is equally effective
in the case of the most cultured and
refined.
2. Eve was doomed as soon as she
began to discuss the matter with tbe
serpent. Had she said "Get thee behind me, Satan," what misery would
have been saved the human race.
3. Self-deceit Is an early step
toward ruin. When Eve was trying
to convince herself that her sin was
pleasant, she opened the door to a
troop of evil thoughts, and made sin's
progress easy.
4. One sinner helps to make another. It is bad enough, and sad
enough, that our sins entail suffering
and misery on ourselves, but how
much sadder Is it that in going down
we take others with us.
Adam and Eve had to choose, and
they made a wrong choice. God pity
them? and pity us, for wrong choice is
sin.
The greatest lesson of the
tragedy is that sin always defeats the
purposes of the soul. "There is a
way which seemeth right unto a man,
but the end thereof are the ways of
death."
Results of Sin.

1. Shame and fear. "And the man
and his wife hid themselves from tbe
presence of God." It is always so with
the sinner, and there are two reasons
for this—God's holiness and man's sinfulness. No, hiding will not cover sin
nor end it, and continuance In sin
ultimately brings a harvest of shame
and fear. Though you may hide behind false hopes, though you bffer a
thousand excuses for youV transgression, though you boast of your selfrighteousness, though you blame your
environment for your sin, God hunts
you out and says "Where art thou?"
Are you ashamed of your sinful condition, and are you afraid of God?
There is only one end to the misuse ot
Eden and that is:
2. Separation and Isolation. This
Is sin's worst effect.
It sent the
prodigal into the far country, and cast
him off from his father's house. Finally sintoSeoarateS^ls from the holy, and
isolates from heaven. "For know ye
not that the unrighteous shall not inherit the kingdom of God, be not de
ceived: neither fornicators, nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor effeminate,
nor abusers of themselves with men,
nor thieves, nor covetuous, nor tricksters, nor revllers, nor extortionists
shall inherit the kingdom of God."
These two things make hell. For we
can think of no worse condition than
the conscious shame and fear, and the
eternal separation and Isolation of the
BOUI. A converted miner was asked,
"Where is hell?" He said, "At the end
of a Chrlstless life." But that whole
life has all these characteristics.
Oh to have no hope in Jesus
How dark this world must be.
The best part of the story Is left
until the last. The question really
shows us God's heart. He Is not a
policeman hunting us out that he may
punish us, but a loving father, sad
without us and loving us with an everlasting love. He is seeking us by his
mercies, by the wooing of the spirit,
by the ministry of the Gospel, by the
providences which surround our lives,
by a thousand things which tell us of
God, and heaven, and eternity. Who
can tell all that is meant by God as a
seeker, going after the erring one and
saying, "Where are thou?" The sinner is the lost sheep.
"But none of the ransomed ever knew
How deep were the waters crossed.
Nor how. dark was the night that the
Lord passed through
Ere He found His sheep that was lost."
But there is a ray of hope In the
story—the promise of a Redeemer: "I
will put enmity between thee and the
woman, and between thy seed and her
seed; he shall bruise thy head, and
thou Shalt bruise his heel."

I effects on your walls.
Contains a sampleof the Color Plant QU»
artists 'will furnish
you, FREE, for any
rooms you wish to decorate.

JUahastine

The Beautiful Wall Tint

comet in 16 exquisite tints. More arthtjo
man wall paper or paint at a fnctUpof
the cost. Kalaomine colon are haisll and
common beside the nit-hued water
tints of Alabastine. Absolutely sanjjj
easiest and quickest to use, goes
and will not chip, peel,
or rub off.
Oocn't need sa expert to put fj
•a.
Ett* dlrenion, In everyl
sacbie. Fall S U>. Pk... wkllcf
IOCI regular tint*. SS&

Alabastine Company
II traatvilk tail, anal Mas, ML
kwttrt Oft. Beii 1. 105 Water Strttt

DONT FAIL to WRITE
fOV.-XVO.FREE BOOK

u^m
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The man who hesitates may win by
watching others lose.
Garfleld Tea helps dear a muddy oomplei>
Ion,'dispel foul breath and sweeten the temper.
Never exaggerate your faults; your
friends will attend to that.
Even when a bill collector finds
man In he Is apt to And him out.
Ton may have noticed that about
the time a shoe begins to feel comfortable It looks like a candidate fotl
the refuse wagon.
Paradoxical Politics. •
"There is one odd thing about the
tngllsh candidates for parliament."
"What Is that?"
"They stand for a seat"
Cuts Down Sentence.

Sllicus—Do you believe in long engagements?
Cynicus—Sure. The longer a man
la engaged the less time he has to be
married.
Kind of Thing to Buy.

"I'm thinking of going on a tour oa
the Rhine this summer, and I should
Jibe your advice about the best thlgga
to buy there. You've been there,
haven't you?"
"Yes, but It's a long time ago. I
shall have to refresh my memory.
Walter, bring the wine card."—
Fllegende Blaetter.
"War" Bank Notes.
The Swiss National bank, with head,
quarters at Zurich, has Just completed!
printing at Geneva "war" banknotes
of twenty francs each for a sum of
18,000,000, but they will not be put
into circulation unless war breaks out
in Europe. While the notes were be
lng printed special police guarded the
printing offices and the bank night and)
day. The notes'"are'"How" stocked In
the cellars of the bank of Zurich.
The Child, Father of the Man.

The late Thomas B. Reed, when a
lad, was requested to ball out a small
boat that had been leaking badly, and
was almost full of water.
"I can't do It," replied Tom. "It'll
unconstitutional."
"What do you mean?" Inquired the
owner of the boat.
"The constitution of the United!
States says," replied the future statesman, "that 'excessive ball shall not be
required' of any man."—Youth's.Companion.

When the
Appetite Lags
A bowl of

Post
Toasties
vwith cream
hits the right spot
"Toasties'" are thin hits
of corn; fully cooked, then
toasted to a crisp, goldenbrown.
This food makes a fine
change for spring appetites.
Sold by Grocers, and
ready to serve from package instantly with cream and
sugcir.
"The Memory Lingers"

c

Mwl.br
Tomtom CHNI CotnpsuiT, Ltd.
Pur* Food PaetoriM
But.* CrtMk. Mich.

'
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will enjoy the convenience
and comfort of a

^

Glenwood

MaKes CooKing Easy

Range

II*
11

Glenwoods are fully guaranteed by the makers to give the
service and satisfaction that they were intended to give.

IK

Chas. R. Varney,' No. BrooKfield

MaKes CooKing Easy

RICE & CLAFLIN

BROWNIES

The Ladies'

Frankly, the original Brownie idea was to
make a small camera on the Kodak principle that would teach the youngsters to
take pictures. This meant making many
cameras and making them simply, but making them so good that their owners would
be enthusiastic.
The first Brownie made 2 ^ x 2 J/£ pictures and sold for a dollar. It was made
so well that the inevitable happened. Other
and bigger Brownies for bigger people simply had to follow- They are made in the
Kodak factories under Kodak superintendence by Kodak workmen.
Habit with
these people means honest workmanship.
That's why the Brownie, a low priced
camera, has been and is a success.

Waist Store of Worcester

There has never been e time in our-history when we have been
better eqnjpped to meet the demands

of

discriminating

women

for the highest grade of waiits.
Our $J.95 Lingerie Waists ' cannot

be

excelled.

They meet

every requirement of High, Dutch, Round or Square
Elbow Sleeve, with or without peplum.

Neck,

In design they are

■anique, and th* variety-is unlimited^
Lingerie Waists at 9Sc closely approach the higher priced variety
in design and at this price we carry numberless styles.
Matinee Tailored Waists.
Semi

Tailored

We make the

Waist.

at

Matinee

Tailored

and

No other tailored waist touches it
98c, $1.50, and $1.95

The Middy Blouse is very popular

79c, 9Sc, $1.19 and $1.50

RICE St CLHFLIN,
(89 Main St. Worcester.

Opp Slater Bldg.
21

Plans for Northfield Conferences.

No. 2A Folding Pocket Brownie
A truly pocket camera (ar2Ux4U pictures,
loading in daylight with Kodak film cartridges.
Capacity 12 exposures without reloading.
Finest quality Meniscus Achromatic lens of
5 inch focus. Pocket Automatic shutter for
snap-shots or instantaneous exposures, two
tripod sockets, automatic focusing lock and
reversible finder. Honestly and handsomely
made in every detail. Covered with a durable
imitation leather and has full nickeled fittings.

Price, $700
EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY,
Catalogue free at the
dealers or by mail.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., The Kodak City.

C rriages, Stanhopes, Concord!
both rubber and steel tlreo, Baggies,
Democrat and Delivery Wagons, Surreys anil Road Wagons, both new and
second hand,

AT BOTTOM FRlOl>
Harness, Robes, Blanket e, Whipa and
Oil Clotha. Not too Costly. Not too
Cheap.

Shingles and Roofing Material

The Victor Vacuum Cleaner
A Perfect Household Machine for Cleaning Rugs, Carpets, and Removing Dust
from the House.
,,
Victor Construction

AU tlie different grades. All sizes o:
Valla, also,
iteineiiiber that my prices aru ;Uway
thf lowest I sell so as tn set: again
Or.

DaitUl's tlors* Remedies . Alw»yf
In Stock.
1 F-.l.M'MONK OASHAM D4.

VK.U4VI

S. CDAWFOftt

OAKHAM

It is put up ill a neat, highly-polished mahogany
ease, weighing less than 10 pounds; a trifle heavier
than an ordinary carpet sweeper and just as EASY

TO OPERATE.
A powerful sucti >n is produced by moving it
eitluT backward or forward over the rug or carpet.
It will do as thorough cleaning as the very best
e!"ctric cleaners ani better and quicker than other
h md cleaners.
The adjustments arc so simple and easy that a
c!.:,d can operate it.
The dust bag is so conveniently located and never clogs or spills in removing.

Dust and Disease
I< 1st is th ■ principli carrier of liseas.c. -Tlie rtmoval of this germ-laden lust from tlie home is
nece-sary to health for it has been proven that
ianger.jus source of contagion.
floor dust

For Free Demonstrations in your home send postal or telephone

ERNST THOMPSON,

Office, 28 Cherry St., Worcester.

Tel. 3970. Residence Tel. 3483-6.

THE
POLITICAL
CAMPAIGN
OF
1912

Follow the Progress
of the Campaign
by Reading
• Newspaper
Which Fully Reports
Everything.

Republicans Democrats Independents
—WILL FIND—

The New York Sun
"America's Most Dependable Kewspaper"
the beat means of keeping In touch with ail that's
worth knowing liurlNi. the Campaign. For many
years THE NEW YOItK .SUN has exerted tremendous Influence in developing the highest standards
for National politics. Its efforts have been to
serve the people, to uphold the traditions of replesentatlve government and to assist In the elecjm of men best lined to perform the duties of
Loir oltlces.
THE NSW YORK SUN wants every one interested In the country's welfare to subscribe for It
and become a regular reader during the 1SI12 Campaign. We ask that you interest your friends,
for every right-thinking citizen will be enlightened and benefited by reading the political articles
and reports which will be most complete In THE
NEW YUItK BUN.
A SPECIAL RATE
A Special Campaign rate of $2.50 for
seven months is offered to readers' of
this newspaper. The regular .subscription price is $6.00 per year.
DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY
Remember no other newspaper covers
the campaign as thoroughly as THE NEW
YORK SUN.
Send in your Subscription Now.
Address THE SUN
Circulation Department
Sun Building
New York

N»WSdealerS~Send •* *■ order for ■
». regular supply. " Agents
Wanted everywhere. Write foe terms.

PROMISE.

Ih. Hated to Do It. but Th.n Sh. F.lt
That She Wu Ju.tifi.d.
A-widely known motor racer was
asked by 11 friend If he would be so
kiud as to allow three young women to
accompany bin) while he was trying
out a new rnclnii cur.
"Why, 1 can t lie bothered with passengers at 11-time like that, and especially with nuuiim. They always talk
to me. and I i-au't have my mind districted.
It mislit prove dangerous.
you ku>tw."
"But these girls won't bother you.
I'll tell them nut to. One of them Is
my slst.i'i, Tlit^ are crazy to go: want
to say they have ridden with you.
You kuuv. how );lrls are."
"Well, if "you will tell them they
mustn't, speak to me while I am driving tliey may go They mustn't move
around or do anything to distract my
attention.
You impress this upon
them. If they are willing to do this
they can go."
The prouil.se was made, and they
started. At one place the driver ran
over a wilier guard and there was a
tremendous bump.. lie did not try to
look around, as he was going at u
rapid rate of spoed. but presently he
felt a timid touch on his shoulder.
"W&at is Itr he growled. .
A weak little voice answered him;
"Really, l.hnte awfully to bother you.
I know I shouldn't and promised not
to. But I feel I must tell you Helen
Isn't with us now." — Harper's Maga
zlue.

All Your Family
^^ ^|

BROKE HER

Beginning next month the 'Northfield
Conferences will celebrate theirlthirtieth
birthday.
These religious gatherings,
which are known all over tho.world, will
draw speakers and delegates from! America, Canada, England and many foreign
countries. A special feature this year
will be a morning Bible Class which will
meet throughout July and August, with
the following teachers: Rev. F. B.JMeyer,
o; London, Pro£T.Charles R. Erdinan, of
Princeton, Dr. James A. Francis, of Boston and Dr. G. A. Johnston Ross, of
Montreal. A large number of people are
planning to spend the summer here, attending this class and the various Conferences; they will livejn tents, rustic
homes on Notch; Mountain, the Hotel
Northfield, the Camp, and the .dormitories of Nortlifi 11 .Seminary.
In addition to this Summer ;JBihle
School, which will continue into September, six distinct Conferences are being
arranged; the Summer term at Mount
Hermon School, with special Bible Lectures, is already in progress. The Conferences extend from June 21 through
August 18, and preparations are underway for a very large attendance.
The
new dormitory, Gould Hall,, will probably be used, and ISO tents wilt be pitched
for the overflow. The college menl will
meet first, umljr the leadership of Drs.
John R. Molt, Robert E. Speer, G. Glenn
Atkins, Cleveland B. McAfee, D. S.
Cairns, of Aberdeen, and prominent Y.
M. C. A. men. Special sessions for Preparatory School boys, Divinity Students
and Chinese Students are being arranged.
The Young Women's Conference, two
Women's Missionary Conferences and a
school for Sunday School Workers will
occupy July. Popular speakers of past
sessions, and others unheard yet at
Northfield,. have consented to s]>eak at
these gatherings. A feature will be a
study of tlie New China, conducted by
Dr. I. G% Headland, one of the missionary leaders of that country, who was
prominent in the "World in Boston"
movement. Otlier speakers will be Drs.
Speer, Francis, Atkins, John McDowe 1,
CorneliuAPatton, Mrs. Helen B. Montgomery, and Miss Margaret Slattery.
The climax of the summer will be the
General Conference, August 2 to 18.
Series of meetings for ministers, layman
and children are being planned; the
chairman, W. R. Moody, will issue further particulars shortly.
Louis A. Frazier, 4 Market St., Norwich, Conn., had been subject to backache due to kidney trouble for some time.
He says: " Hearing of Foley's Kidney
Pills, I took them and they gave me relief at once.
I recommend them as a
prompt and effective medicine for kidney and bladder trouble." For sale, by
E. W. Eeed.

The Beginning of a New Industry.

The moat important game legislation
ever enacted in New Kngland has now
become law. The people of Massachusetts tired of legalizing the extermination
of migratory game birds have now
stopped it so far as that State is concerned. In recent years, the shooting
seasons have been shortened, so that the
birds have some protection. A few years
ago the sale of grouse and woodcock was
stopped, and now the sale of all game
birds will be prohibited Jan. 1, 1913.
Tlie principal causes of the extinction
of game birds are Spring shooting and
the sale of wild game, both of which
have Iwen eliminated irom the Bay State.
A determined, sustained and successful
effort to prevent the repeal of the present
law forbidding spring shooting was followed by a well organized and determined '
battle to stop the sale of game.
The
Massachusetts State Grange, was very
active and effective; Men's Clubs,'Women's Clubs, professional men, and people in all walks of life, were at last aroused
to save the birds and the people were
successful.
All bills permitting epring shooting
were defeated.
In thus following the
lead of Xew York which passed a similar law last year, Massachusetts has
closed another of the great, northern mar- i
kets, only a few of which aiv now open
to the sale of wild giunc. . This great
movement extending from State to State,
must soon result in the closing of all the
great markets, for which, at least 50 per
A TCMB IN TOKYO.
cent, of our game binis arc killed annualIn stopping the sale of game we
Luck In Chips From the Headstone if.
eliminate the market hunter and save milOver a Famous Thief.
Behind the temple sacred to the lions of game birds, shore birds and wild
nameless dead and close to the wres- fowl from Hie annual slaughter, both
tling amphitheater in Tokyo there is north and south. Jhh movement, howto be found the grave of the celebrated ever, will riot stop the sale of artificially
robber Nezutnl Kozo, who stole from propagated game in the market, but will
the daimios long ago in the old Yeddo
encourage the raising of certain kinds of
days that he might relieve the suffergame on the farms of the country and
ings of the poor.
There is u superstition connected tlie sale of hand-reared game in the marwith this grftve which has made it; a kets under restrictions imposed by the
much frequented spot. If n portion of Commissioners on Fisheries and Game.
the headstone is carried away it acts
Tlie rearing of game for the market is
as a lucky talisman, particularly to a new industry in this country which will
those who speculate or are otherwise develop eventually to tremendous proporengaged in games of chance. It is usutions, because the demand is unlimited.
al for a person breaking a piece from
There are farms now in England on
the stone to make a vow that in case
each of which eight to ten thousand pheashe is successful he will buy a new
headstone to reiJace the one he has ants or wild ducks are reared annually.
mutilated. Many prayers must have There are many thousands of game farmbeen answered, for the stones are piled ers there and more than twenty thousand
high on either side of the grave, and gamekeepers. There is a great demand
an enterprising individual near by has there for eggs for hatching, birds for
the stones already for sale and oni.v propagating purposes, and young birds
waiting the name of the donor to be for game preserves, and all tlie surplus
engraved and then set up.
birds are taken by the market demand.
A shelter has been placed over the
Those who can raise-game bird* here will
spot, and from the roof hang gray Innterns and pilgrims' banners. A large soon find it a remunerative industry.
money box catches all the stray sen Wood ducks and some species of pheaswhich go for the npkeeping of the ants are selling for twenty-five to thirtygrave. Gamblers and geisha are of- five dollars per pair for propagating purten visitors. Students before their ex-- poses. Pheasants' eggs sell at from three
aminarions feel more assured of suc- to six dollars per dozen.
The demand
cess if they have a chip of Nezuml for mallards is increasing. The man who
Kozo's headstone in the sleeve of their
can solve the problem of producing quail
kimono.—Argonaut.
or grouse in large numbers has. a fortune
within his grasp. There is a good demand for guinea hens and belgian hares
On Safe Ground.
Whenever on one of his rare holidays and deer. The taak is not easy, but success
will lie well rewarded, and the time
Captain Goldby went to the city he
will-come when private enterprise will
took some young relative with blm ns
prodnce more game in this country then
a special treat. On one such occasion ever could supply.
he told his seventeen-year-old grand
son, whom he had with him. that they
There are people in this town who un
would "dine at a real rest'rant and get thinking!}- neglect" a mere cold" though
a taste of fancy cooking."
tliey would not otherwise expose- their
When they were at last seated in the children or themselves to danger.
Y'et a
great dining room the grandson waited cold neglected may develop into conimpatiently while the captain read the tagious diptberia, bronchitis, or pneuUse Foley's Honey and Tar
bill of fare completely through with- monia.
out omitting a single article, whether Compound promptly for'it stops coughs
tmickly and cures colds. It contains no
domestic or foreign in title. At last
opiates and is safe for children. For sale
he sighed and handed the sard across by E. W. Reed.
the table to the boy. ,
"You choose what you like, sonny,"
he said, with a sigh. "As for me. I
STORIES OF PIUS IX.
reckon as I've already eat more- berrin'
than any other man llvin' I might as th* Lady Who Told the Pontiff She
well stow away a little more.
It'
Wished Ha Were Dead.
al'ays agreed with me so« forr."'— Youth's
Lady Pagei in the Nineteenth CenCompanion.
tury has a chapter of recollections
dealing with life In Rome during the
Talleyrand's Brevity.
first years of completely united Italy,
A single word was often sufficient when Lady Paget's husband was Britfor Talleyrand to make his keenest re- ten-ambassador to the Quirinal. Ainoug
tort, says the Kansas City Star. When her stories are some of Pope Pius IX.,
a hypochondriac, who had notoriously which show that pontiff in a most amiled a profligate life, complained to the able light. Though the pope had twice
diplomatist that he was enduring the excommunicated the king, they really
tortures of hell Talleyrand simply an
loved each other, says Lady Paget,
swered, "Already?"
"for they were made of the same kind
To a woman who had lost her bus ef stuff, and both belonged emphaticalband Talleyrand; once addressed a let
ly to the days that are past and gone.
ter of condolence- In two words:
Impulsive in action, prlmesautier and
"Oh, madamel"
generous in temperament, tbey allowed
In less than, a year the woman had themselves the .luxury of sometimes
married again, and then his letter of letting their feelings deviate from what
congratulation was:
others might consider the Btern path ot
"Ah, fflinlame!''
duty."
When King Victor Emmanuel died
his chaplain, against ail rules, gave.Conquered a Crocodile.
hlm
absolution for everything, though
An old traveler tells a taste of a yonne
African girl with great bravery and he was under the major excommunication. The pope sent for the priest, inpresence of mind. While fetching wa
ter from, a river she was seized by the quired most feelingly about th* king's
1
jaws of a crocodile and pulled In. As last moments, and when the chaplain
quick fits a flash she remembered tin confessed Plus IX., with tears tn his
weak point of a crocodile and forced eyes, cried: "Hal fntto. benel Hal fatto
her hsgers into the birute's eyes until It bene!" ("You have done well: You
let ga. She lost her left hand, but was have done well!")
Another story illustrates Plus IX.'a
abj# to swliu ashore aud save her life
sense of humor, ft concerns Mme. de
Corcelles, the wife of the ambassador to
Watchmaking
"Now they claim that the human the Vatlcau, a delightful old lady, who
often visited Lady Paget. in spite of
body cor.tnins sttlphur."
prohibitions. "For." she declared. "1
"In what a mount?"
am the granddaughter of Lafayette,
"Oh. In varying quantities."
"Well, that may account for some and I do what I please." She never
girls makiug better matches than otb addressed the cardinals as eminence,
era."—Pittsburgh Post.
but hailed them In cheery tones as her
"dear cardinals." When one day she
visited Plus IX. be asked ber whether
Ignorance.
His Wife (who was unable to attend) •he bad seen all the sights of Rome.
—Did the congregation agree to your "Yea, holy father," she replied, "but I
utterances on the criminal rich? New should dearly like to see a conclave."
This story was told by the pontiff;
Clergyman (proudly)—I am aura they
did- They were all nodding.-Judge.

NORTH BROOKFIELD.
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Sewage on the Towm Farm.

NEW BRAINTREE.

Nils Monson of Cambridge is at SumN. B. H. 8. vs. Post Institute of WorEngineer Nathan E. Craig of Spencer
Mail Arrangement, at the Norta BrooWlela
cester on the common, to-morrow.
. was in town this week in consultation mit farm.
Peat OfHce.
N.B. H. 8. defeated Brookfleld high with the selectmen regarding the pois- ' Miss Edna Kittredge has returned to
MAILS DUE TO AKK1VK.
on the common last Saturday by a score , «<>» o town farm brook w.th sewage. Sheffield.
, ,,
It is claimed that the principal cause of
A. M. 7.10-East and West.
C. M. Boyden has returned to his sum9.V-We«t
w ~ l ™.
v„
A u-- A
.... pollution comes from the Oxford Linen I mer cottage.
Mr
O.J.
Churchill
and
his
daughter,
£,„
„,
recommended
that
d
Craig
12.50 -East and West,
Miss Bowdoin has been a few days in
Mrs Qoddard were in town today for an ^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^ a(Jdition to
r. at. 2.0» -West aud Worcester.
4.50- -Bast.
auto ride.
| the tw0 already in use,-and that these North Brookfleld.
7.05-Bait.
There were 46 at the whist party in the
Miss Jessie Perrin has been engaged to' ^ ^^ out 0nce a week. The presiMAII.r CLOSl.
sing at the Congregational churcli in dent of the Q L M expressed a willing- town hall Monday.
4. a. s.00—W eat.
Mr and Mrs Holbrook of Oxford have
West Brookfleld.
I ne88 to do anything reasonable in the
7.10—East and East Brnoktteld.
11.40—Kant, West and East BrookSeld
Any one wishing flowers for Memorial matter, and a satisfactory arrangement visited Mr and Mrs C. S. Lane.
p, X. 1.00—Wedt and East Brookfleld.
4.40-East and Worcester.
Mr and Mrs Ralph W. Ranger of WorDay should leave tlieir order before Satur- win undoubtedly be made with the town,
6.10— East and Weal. Registered Mails olose at 7.C0 a. m., 11.2 a day, May 25, with Stearns Crooks, agent it is understood that the plan is to fre- cester have been guests of Miss C. F.
for Littleiield, the Worcester florist. ** \ quently plow up the mowing where the Bush.
m., 5.50 p. m. sharp.
General delivery window open trom 9.80 t.
MylesT. Gaffney is to be ordained to sewage discharges, and not to go to the
Mr Boyden with his son George Boyden
8 00 p. ai., except Sundays and holiday*1 and
when distributing or pnttbie.up mall.
tlie priesthood on the first Sunday in expense of filter beds at preseni.
and wife were guests of Mrs Wetherell,
Money Order and Postal Savings Department June and eay his first mass in St. Jo-1 • One of the town officers, who in fannl Sunday.
open from 0,30 a. m. to 7.45 p. m.
iar with the facts says that the trouble i Miss Cora Titus, Lemuel Titus and wife
Persons are requested to use tlieir keys In seph's church on the following Sunday.
should be taken care of at the mills, the'!
ate. d of asking for the lock boxes to be opened
Mr James T. Saunders, who spent tlie real fountain head, in the construction) and friends from Wal'astou have been
HAROLD A. EOUTKK, Postni.str:
winter at his parents' home in Virginia and care of catcli basins. The construc- visiting Mr Titus.
Ally 1, 1910.
Hon. G. K. Tufts and family have
arrived here on Thursday' morning very tion of filser. beds, Bhich so many are j
much improved for his long rest.
His clamoring for, lie says would call for an ; been at their summer home renovating
friends are glad to welcome him home.
| expenditure of upwards of $150,000 aud ' for their return a little later.
The Hard wick high school gave a play
The Woman's Union yesterday packed I
At the Methodist church, the supper use up the best part of the farm.
"A College town " in New Braintree on
barrel for a home missionary.
| given by the ladies, drew a good crowd. |
the 24th, when the Ladies' Aid- society
th Keelergavea recitation, Sler-l
wincneU on Lighting Franchise.
The Grange Auxiliary will va-'M at, Mr
served refreshments.
a solo, and Mrs Etta Ulaz-1
„
Grange hall, May 28, for work only.
\ toD Rwe sang
'
„
..„
' ier and Mrs (ioodnch gave a comic duct.
Tin- brick store of E. E. Judkins was
Contrary to public rumor, Mr F. E.
The Loyal Circle of King's Daughters ;
ter iti j Winchell states to a representative of the ! struck by lightning in the terrific shower
will have their annual fair Dec. 3, 1012. | Mr William Mason, the oldest
glares that if Rooseeelt is nomin- j JOI'RMAL, that the franchise issued to Tuesday niwrht. It entered the basement
Members of the (i. A. R. are asked to town d
thronirh itlie northwest window.
The
the
icxt'irfcd
fo;
„ presidency, he will favor the him by the town some year or two ago, |
met t at their hall at 10 a. in. on
I democratic nominee, if that party puts , has not been purchesed nor acquired by | church bell summoned men ami the Are
Sunday.
up tlieir best man. There are many otli- the Worcester County Gas Co.
Within , was extinguished but later broke out upThe Grange Auxiliary has voted t
era who feel the same way.
the next few days a separate Lighting stairs. It was extinguished by men Mr
have its annual fair on the evening of;
The building is
Mr and Mrs Prunell of Worcester Company to be known as'the North j Tufts paid to watch.
Dec. 17. have brought an action of tort for KoOO Brookfleld Electric Light and Power Co , owned by Mr Tuft", who was here when
Save the night of June 11 for the straw- against William ¥,. Hobbs of this town, j will be organized and properly othcered ■ it was struck. It was built in 1S14 by Joberry and ice cream sociftble af the Methby some of Xortli Brookfieid's prominent j seph Bowman and-John Wetherell who
The action grows out of a recent fir
citizens. Just whether the Company will' eamc lure as his clerk and later entered
odist church.
i
which it is claimed originated on Mr
The house of
Kev. Mr Budd attended the state Con- Hobba' land and spread on to Bninell generate their own electricity, or buy it partnership with him.
from an outside Company, is not as yet Cliarh- D. 8age was also struck the same
ference of Congregational churches at property, doing considerable damage.
definitely announced.
However Mr night. Tlie chimney on the ell was coinIlolyoke, this week.
Solcmlid! Well worth the money! Is Winchell states that the construction destroyed.
The annual Held day of Quaboag Pothe universal verdict of every housekeep- | wM.k for the jjstrj}Hltion system of the
Members of the Ezra Batcheller Pos
mona Grange will lie held at the farm of
or who buys Campbell's Varnish Stain Jtown ^j|( ^.immediately started, and G. A. H., North Brookfleld, S. of V. and
E. L. Havens in New Braintree.
for staining and varnishing Floors, Wood-1 wit|linlt, agabt, electricity can be suppiied W. R. C. attended divine service in the
' Members of the Woman's Kelief Corps work, Chairs, etc. Easily applied. Dries
in any quantities for light or power, be- town hall on the l«th and heard Kev.
Will meet in the parlors of the Memorial hard. Wears well.' W. F. Fnllam sells
fore the coining fall.
Mr France preach a memorial sermon.
church on Sunday, May 20, at 10.20 a. m.
it.
The decorations of violets apple Blossoms
The Grand Army, W. K. C, and S. O.
Old Folks' Concert.
Mr Robert Morse, janitor at the Hasand barberry were furdished by Misses
V., will attend divine worship at tlie ] ton library building, was found by his
Rachel and Winnie Woodis of North
Memorial chnrch next Sunday, at 10.45 j son-in-law, Mr James T. Saunders, lying
The Old Folks' Concert of Wednesday Brookfield and Mrs Ross. The flag was
a. in.
on the floor of tlie basement Thursday evening was a fine success, socially and draped about the desk.
Miss Eunice
Mr Dumont of the rubber works, is to , morning, aud unable to walk.
He was musically, under the able direction of France, daughter of the pastor, Bang a
On ac- Bolo, " Sweet Spirit hear my Prayer,
move into the tenement on Ward street, j taken home in a hack, and this morning MrD. J. Pratt of Worcester.
count of a nnmber of other attractions After the service the invited guests
soon to be vacated by Mr Herman S. is reported as recovering.
that evening there was not so large an went to tlie home of Henry Bush where
Fieke.
Cheow Lee, the Summer street launaudienre as hoped for.
The solo parts refreshments were served.
There were
William McDowell arrived today from I dryman, has parted with his queue, said
were most acceptably taken by Mrs Fred speeches from several of the guests and
Belfast on the Lacouia.
His brother; to be four feet long.
Fr3d Brhcker did Peck and Miss Jessie Perrin, with recitaa reading by Mrs Georgia B.. Bigelow of
John, employed at tho O. L. M., went tlie job, and on Sunday Cheow takes it
tions by Mrs J. Georgia Stoddard, Miss
a poem dedicated to the New Berne Pil
with him to Boston to negotiate a sale.
down to meet him.
Vebber and Miss Jennie Hill.
Much
grinis of Nov. 9—15, 1008, from the state
Assistant engineer McQuestion got an The market price is quoted as 81.50 of amusement was furnished by Mr Walof Massachusetts. IVlisa Isabelle Morse
thereabouts.
ugley blow from a crank on the
ters of Worcester, who is not only a gen- two selections, A Modern Sermon, and
engine on Thursday, while oiling.
Dr.
Mr H. A. C. Taylor was well pleased uine humorist, but a fine singer as well.
Tlie Gallant Soldiers.
War songs were
Prouty attended him.
with the result of his auction sale last ThecoBtumes were, many of them, Very
sung by the company. A vote of thanks
The Quaboag Historical Society will j Saturday. He left town on Wednesday attractive and excellent reminders of ye was extended to Mr and Mrs Bush for
hold its next meeting at West Brookfleld, to resume his responsible place in Chic- olden time.
their hospitality. Those persons present
The fine solo work of Mr Charles Entlie latter part of June with Kev. Mr Zel- a^o, which he gave up to go onto a farm
were: Commander J. T. Stoddard, Mr
fir
the
benefit
of
his
health.
A
year
or
glish of East Brookfleld deserves especial
lars of Spencer as speaker.
and Mrs Woodcock, Sumner Holmes,
more in North Brookfleld hss brought mention.
Mrs H. E. Cumming-s regent of Peter
Mr and Mrs H. A. Whitely, George W.
back that wluch he sought.
The Woman's Union desire to return Bruce, Charles H. Deyo, A. McNaraara,
Harwood Chapter, and Mrs William
Miss Frances Temple Lawrence invites thanks to all who so generously assisted Josiah C. Converse, Wilder E. Deane,
Wall'ey attended tlie state convention of
the members of tlie local chapter of the in the program of the evening.
the D. A. R. at Woriester this week,
W. W. Bridges, Cyrus K. Webber, Robert Morse, A. J. Gilbert, Mr and Mrs E.
Michael Minns has returned from a D. A. R. to meet at her home on Elm
As
B Corbin, Mr and Mrs Wilder Barnes,
successful trip through the southland in street, Saturday afternoon June 1.
REAL ESTATE FOR 8ALE
the interests of the B & R Rubber Co. this is the annual meeting'for choice of A TWO-STORY HOUSE and barn connected, Mrs C. A. Rnssell, C. Isabel Morse, Mrs
corner
Elm
aid
Mill
street,
North
Brookfleld
He will be sent out again in a few days. officers for the ensuing year and for the half acre good land plenty of fruit trees, water Georgia Bigelow, Mrs Ella Hobbs, Harritransaction of other business, a full at- and gas mains on street, near depot and five son 6. Bemis, John Hazzard, Mr and
minutes walk from electric cars. Must be sold
A still alarm by telephone called the
tendance'is mostiearnestly desired.
Mrs E. E. Judkins, J. H. Russell, A. F.
as owner desires to leave tawn.
extinguisher to the home of John P.
P. L. MA'ITESON
Jackson, Charles A. Fales, Mr and Mrs
The annual re-union of the CongregaRanger, Wednesday evening, to extinCharles W. Ross, Paul AdaniB, George
FOR SALE.
guish a chimney Are. Damage not more tional church will be next Tuesday evening at 7 p. m., the time having been AN 11 pound Plymouth Rock cocckerel or will R. Doane, H. S. Doane, Mr and Mrs Althan $25.
exchange for a good It. I. Red,
fred H. Richardson, Mr and Mrs A. C.
changed from 3 p. m., and a light lunch
E. J. CROSBY,
The new cable that is being stretched
Ward and daughter Rachel of GilbertMt. Guyol St., North Brookfleld.
Iw21«
will be served after the exercises.
The
on Main street will carry 4S0 telephone change causes considerable disappointville, Mr and Mrs Elmer M. Marsh, of
wires through the village, then 120 as far to many of the older members who have
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. Brookline, Mr and Mrs Ralph Ranger
as the Ayres place, then BO to the West enjoyed the social reunion of the after- WORCEITEB, SS.
PROB»IB COCBT. of Worcester, Dr. Roy A. Bush, Helen
--,„;„
nrpvioiis
vpars
To the heirs at law,' next, of, kin, ,j«
creditors
Brookfleld line.
noon in pres
IOUS years.
| and
ee-ate Bhsh, Mrs Irene McKenney, D. C. WethM other
p8rBon8 lnte e8t d ln
aer per
o f.T. Wes'ey Bryant, latent North Brookfleld erell, Mrs Mary W. Allen, Mrs Anna
Born. In New York City, May 8, a
sermon
the
Next Sunday afternoon,
in said county, deceased.
daughter, Ruth Dexter Campbell, to Mr : tQ . at tne jieti,ouj8t church will be| whereas, a certain Instrument puipor ing to Wright, Rev. William and Mrs France,
,l
Mrs
Upnrm
W
Camnhell.
andi,,,,
,
r»
..«;*;,...
«f
f
f........,
be
the
last will and to
testament
of said deceased Wilfred ami Donald France, Miss Ca rie
an
and Mrs treorge w. uunpuui, a.uu | ,. pBllteco8t| a Recognition of Human hl8l
,e,npiesented
taid Court, for probate
granddaughter to Mr and Mrs James R.,hj ,, A t 7 n m., the theme by E leu D, Bryant who prays that letteis F. Bush, Elmer Johnson, H. H. Bush
„....,
, r,„„i,;„„ „,„„„.
Dtuuiciuuuu.
«.^.p
i
testamentary may be U.ued to her, the execu- and R. H. Bush.
Whittemore of Cuslnng street.
will be "Social Program for Manly , trix tiierein'named, without giving a sure y on

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦t»**»»****»+»*'**»»*»;

Special Sale!
FLOUR j
The Old Reliable

COLD COIN FLOUR ?
Has been sold for a quarter
of a century
Better Than Ever
1

NORTH BROOKFIELD.

After an attack of hiccoughs that lasted four days, and caused two doctors
considerable anxiety, Everett C. Hatch
is reported as relieved and out of immedate danger. He suffered from a similar
attack a few years since.
Members of the W. R. C. will meet in
the Selectmen's room at the town hall,
Wednesday, May 29, to make wreaths
aud garlands for Memorial day. All wlio
have flowers to spare will please bring
them to hat room as early as possible on
the morning of May 30th.
"Life a Great Lesson," will be the
morning theme at the Congregational
church next Sunday. There will be the
usual five minute address to the children,
" Jesus and Tolstoi," the filth in tlie
course on the lives of Jesus and the Wise
Men, will be given in the evening.

Min." Tlie pastor will preach at Wh-1 ioa aw oweny cited to appear at a Probate
srvices.
The prayenneeting this even- Court, to be held at Worcester, in said County
B
"ILW
**«*i j
a
of Worcester, on the eleven th day of June A,
ing will be followed by a Board meeting, r^ i>;r-j at nine o'clock ln the forenoon, to show
1 cause. if at.y j ou have, why the same should not
Supt.
B. J. Merriam gave out a bushel benrantod.
,,,,,,-..
1
,
. ,
,' And said petitioner Is lierebv directed to give
of seed potatoes from the Agricultural public notice thereof, by publishing thi, citarir,liu.,rt tn tUa hrti-a rtf thp turner trs tiles tion once in each week tor three successive
College to the bojsotthe upper gsaues weeliS ln th0 Nort, iirookfield Joun.ai, a news
and tne high school this morning. The paper puhitahed InNmth Brookfleld, ^the last
.,.,,,
.;
it— publica Ion to be one day. at least, before said
pupils will plant the potatoes at home Jj.mrt. and by mailing, postpaid, or deliveiing
and
u
nrire
-will
he
oivpn
to
the
niinil
who a C0j;
P>' °' """ citation to all known persons inanc
mil a prize will Oe gl\en to tne pupil woo
tore ed ta the estate, seven days at least before
icond best plate of 7 said Court.
hjs the best and second
..
. _.,
i Witness. William T Forbes, Esquire. Judge
potatoes next fall
About 50 pupils ex- of said court, this twenty-third day of Mapressed a desire to enter the contest.
I 'J,^ ?ear bDB «hou»ana nine hundred arid
„„..„.
.
....
21
JOHN W. MAWBEY. Register.
Mr Charles Parkman passed his 76th

|

birthday on Wednesday
He seems to Commonwealth of Mas9achu8etts
be in good health, and frequently takes
,
,, »
, . ,
..
.. j WOBCESTEB, 88.
PBOBATE COCRT.
t ie long walk irom his home to the vilTo t)K, h lr, a iaw, next of kin and all .itbt-r
l.ii.p without
without appaient
nnnnrpnt tatigue.
fnfiiriip
ftp bus
interested in Btooktieidinsaid
the estate of Lillian
M.
lage,
tie
lias persons
i,tuart latei)t
County.
NolIll
a plan for developing a water powar in deceased, intestate;

AUCTIONEER.

Telephone 25-13
r+*

^.4^„;.,S..5.,fc.H.************'K"* H"*<"H"1' t'll"K

WASHING MACHINE
Has been used but a few times, and is in perfect condition.' Will be sold at a real bargain
price. For further infoHnation inquire at the
19
J0CK3TAL office, North Brookfleld.

TO RENT
ptVE BOOM TENEMENT, ^HIBBARD,
School Street.
owls"
TO RENT.
HoWXSTAIRS Tenement of live rooms in
good repair, and also a Bgaj jtfjjfc
Ago
Central St., No. Brookfleld.

A FULL LINE OF

Garden and Flower Seeds

For Sale Cheap.

Uui

FOR SALE.
[HAVE for sale a lot of hen manure. Also a
Force Fump and a Hay Cutter.
„„,_„
13tf
L. A. BECKWITH.
FOR SALE.
SKIM MILK for feeding purposes, price right,
for acoupie of months.
H.A.RICHARDSON,
North Brookfleld Creamery.

TEAMING AND PLOWING.
I am5now ready to do teaming P^n^eto.
Elm gtreet, No. Brookfield.

Farming Tools
Of All Kinds

POULTRY AND CHICKEN
WIRES ♦
American Fencing;
Wheel Barrows
Lawn Mowers
Garden Hose
Spray Pumps

Sulphur and Lime
FOR SPRAYING

W. F. FULLAM

17

TO RENT
AFTER May 1, a small tenement with town
water, on Lincoln street.
Inquire of Mrs. S. A. Fltts.
Brookfleld, April 26.
17-3

A Gentleman's

POTATOES FOR SALE

AGREEMENT

POTATOES for table use
'it. C. CONVERSE
16

SPRAYING TO ORDER.
I HAVE put In a spravlng outfit for spraying
trees and stables. Terms reasonble. Call
on COLBY JOHNSON, School strest, North
Brookfield.
«">*
WASHINC8 WANTED MRS. MARTHA SMITH, Bell Street, would
like a few more washings to do at home.
18«

FRED C. CLAPP

Funeral Director

tndjr AM**-*"4'

rj-mnectM by L*>n* Distance Tele -j
phono,at House and Store.

Requires no Bond. Give
me your confidence and
MY WORD
You. will not be disappointed.

The Tiptop Notch
Reached in Style and Bleganos
with every Suit or Overcoat
for Spring.

TRY ME OUT
Hold me to that Unwritten Pledge,

BOYLE,
THE WHITE FRONT
Wanted—A pair of Stronghose
that's gone wrong.

Mrs. Elizabeth Morse Saunders,

Da You Know What a Pomander Is?
What Is a pomander'/ Origlually it
-TEACHER OF PIANO.
was a mixture ot aromatic substances,
tarried about to counteract bad smells,
but by the early part of the sixteenth Mondays ana Evenings, 43 Gilbert SI
century It had come to mean the case
In which such perfumes or deodorizers
were carried, these cases being usual
ly shaped like oranges or apples and
having four. Hve or six divisions open
Ing out ou hinges from the center
The word Is derived from the old
French pome-amber, signifying anibej
apple, amber here being used ln the
sense of ambersirls aud not the amber
j RE6ISTERED EMBALMER, '
of which bends rind the mouthpieces
of pipes are made. The pomanders 15
Personal Prompt Attention Day
the days of Henry VIII. and Elizabeth
or Niifht.
of England were made of gold. Ivory,
Telephone North Brookfield No.
glass, silver or enamel and were gen123-11.
erally hung from short chains. Their
Long Distance Connection. |
contents varied widely, but musk, lavFunerals Personally Directed
ender, roses, ambergris, nutmegs, cloves,
aud Every Requisite Furnmace and storax were among the mosc
ished.
usual Ingredients.—New York World.
Lady Aas.*t*nt.

h s neighborhood that would easily fur- < 6™^\2 iZTX&?l7J^XZ>
nish electricity enough to light all the on the estate of said decessed to Charles s.
..
.- ,, ,
. Stuart of North Brookfleld ill said County of
Mr Parkman is Worcester, without giving a surety on his uond,
Miss Nellie Smith, librarian, announ- surrounding country.
.. .it
Pro ate
no dreamer but an intensely practical _ You are hereby cited to appear
Court to be held at Worcester, in said County of
ces that tlie following new books are
Worcester, on the fourth day of ,lune, A. D.
man.
ready at the public library: The Old Nest
1912. at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any you have, why the same should
by Rupert Hughes; The Man in Lonely
be granted.
Mrs. Ben Meyerink, Clymer, N. Y,, not
And the petitioner is hereby directed to give
Rand, by Kate Langley Bosher; Tlie
read of Foley's Honey and Tar Com- p blic notice thereof, by publishing this citaBandbox, by Louis Joseph Vance; Stortion once in each week, for three successive
pound just at the right time. She says:
in the >orth Brookfleld .lot KNAL, a
«r at Yale, by Owen Johnson; Polly of " T rpppivod Frdptr'a Almannp from onr weeks,
' d, the
newspaper published In North Brooktied
i
receded
uoleys
Almanac
trom
our
,Mt jiaf,lieXuon to be om any at least before
b
the Hospital StatT, by Emma 0. Doud.
druggist and read of Foley's Honey and said Court
Witness, WILLIAM T. FOBBBB, Esquire,
James E. Jones died at the home of Mr Tar Compound. I got a bottle at once
Judge of said Court, this thirteenth day of May
A. H. King, Saturday, of intestinal and gave some to my little girl.
It in t e year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred
and twelve.
trouble. His age was 74, and he had saved her from tlie croup which she
JOHN W. MAWBEY, Register.
been sick but a few months.
He was would have surely had, but Foley's Honborn in Harvard, and for many, years was ey and Tar Compound stopped it." For
identified with the Arm of Hanky & Co., sale by E. W. Reed.
manufacturers of knives, at Greenville.
He was a member of a Fitchburg lodge
SEED POTATOES
WANTED
orrioiS!
of Odd Fellows, and an Oxford Lodge GlilKN MOUNTAIN and White Beauty seed
potatoes, at 91.85 per ..ushel.
At iHMin, Stho.l St., North Brookll.i All IRI. to do housework.
Mason. He has lived here 25 years. Hfa
L. T. SMITH
Apply to MKB BBA1NERD H. SMITH,
West Brookfleld.
M IM 'i is HuUMmt,
Summer St., North aroo.tlold.
30
No. glS Mala 5r.*t
wife survives him.

L,. 3. WOODIS

NORTH BROOKFIELD;;

Registered Embalmer.
Chas. S. Hatiiltmiitl, 41 Blo-soiri, St.
Lowell, Mass., had to give up his bn«iness on account of severe kidney trouble
and dropBy. He suti'ered intensely and
it was only after using Foley Kidney
Pills he began to improve. " Tliey eased
the pain at once, the swelling went down,
my appetite returned anil thanks to Foley Kidney Pills I am entirely over this
long standing trouble." For sale by E.
W. Reed.

»

One-half Barrel, $3.25 j i

CHARLES S. LANE,

Furnishing Undertaker

Call at 46 Summer Street
To see the New Spring Models of

SPIRELLA
CORSETS
Or have them brought to your horn*
by sending word to
*•*
•*•

MRS. B. C. GRAVES,
Representative for the Brookfleld*.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
3w8

-

MASS.

COLBY H. JOHNSON
AUCTIONEER
OFFICES,
School Street, No. Brookfield
40 Foster St. Worcester?

■*■

I
i

bv Gporcp Morris
N DECORATION DAY thousand?
of men, women and chtldren
throughout
the
ijength
and
breadth of the land will gather
In the various cemeteries and
lay garlands upon the vast rest
lng places of the soldiers that
have laid down their lives In
defense of their country.
In practically every city hosts
of veterans of the Civil War
will gather and hold reunions
to speak of the past, the anger
and pasBion deadened by th«
lapse of time, while at ten national homes more than 20,000
men will usher In the day
thankful that the United States,
of all nations, Is a republic that
is not ungrateful for services

BACKACHE AND ACHINQ JOINTS.

CAMPAIGN IS HAVING

Together Tall of Weak or Disordered
Kidneys.
Much pain that masks as rheumatism ia due to weak kidneys—to their
failure to drive off urlo acid thoroughly. When you suffer achy, bad Joints,
"jmr AW» backache, too, with
some kidney disorders, get Doan-a
Kidney Pills, which
have cured thousands.
A. L. B. AusteU,
Retired Physician,
S. Jefferson St.,
Winchester, Tenn.,
says: "My kidneys
were weak and secretions passed Irregularly. My back
ached and I had
rheumatic pains through my hips.
Doan's Kidney Pills helped me at
once and It was not long before the
rheumatism
and
other
troubles
ceased."
"When Your Back Is Lame, Remember the Name—DOAN'S." 60o all stores.
Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. T.

Already the Death Rite From Tube*
eulosls Is Showing a Gratifying
Decrease.

ONLY ONE OF EACH.

In certain cities, such as New Yorsj
Boston, Cleveland and Chicago^_»n<
in states like Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut, the decline Is)
the death rate from tuberculosis la
■more marked than in the country at
large, which declined 18.7 per cent la
the ten years from 1901 to 1910. Th»
National Association for the Study an«
'Prevention of Tuberculosis says that
there are many factors working together to cause the decline in the tuberculosis death rate, such factors aa
the change In the character of our u>
ban population, Increased sanitation,
and better housing, but probably aa
potent a factor as any has been the nation wide anti-tuberculosis campaign.
"It may be foretold with considerable
certainty," the association says, "that
when the effects of the present rapidly Increasing provision for the care of
'tuberculosis patients shall have become evident, the decline in the death
rate from consumption In the coming
decade will be even more marked than
that In the last one."
His Veracity.
Jim Slocum of Montgomery county,
avers the Kansas City Journal, waa
called as a witness to Impeach the testimony of a man In that county. Jim
was asked if he was acquainted with
the reputation of the witness for truth
and veracity. Jim said that he guessed
maybe be was.
"Is It good or bad?"
"Well," said Jim, "I don't want to>
do the man no injustice, but I will
say that if his neighbors were to sea
him looking as If he was dead they
would want some corroborate' evidence before they would be willing to
bury him."

performed under its flag.
The veterans of the various wars, notably th«
Civil and Spanish-American, who went through

«#%■?fKz-jZAG-jars>Or*rcx>rA£ aey"^

the consists unscathed are coo•tantly In mind.
There are the
Grand Army of the Republic, Loyal
Legion and Army and Navy Union,
splendid
organizations
to
which
many of the officers and men who
fought in the Civil War belong,
while the veteran association of ths
Spanish-American War holds the
membership of many who went
through that struggle.
In the national cemeteries here
and there, and In other burial
grounds, are Btones that mark the
spots where lie the remains of
those who participated In the conflicts, and each succeeding Decoration Day their memory 1B kept alive
by the floral offerings strewn upon their graves.
But what about the veterans who returned
from the front, torn by shot and shell, unable to
resume their places In the ranks of the workers, without means of self-support and uuwllllng
to thrust themselves upon their kith and kin?
At the close of the Civil War, when more than
half a million men laid down their arms of war
end. in a few months were transformed from
soldiers to citizens, the question of what to do
with
h those
those who
who were
were incapacitated
incapacitated arose.
arose^
"Pensions
. but
Pensions are well ehbugh
enough In
n "'"their'
their vway,
pensions are not sufficient," declared Congress.
"We must do more." continued the members of
both House and Senate. "We must establish a
home for those who have no homes," and this
sentiment crystallized into what Is now one of
the most Important features with which the na- t
tlon deals
The National Home for disabled volunteer soldiers is located in the District of Columbia.
There are branches of the National Home at Dayton, O.; Milwaukee, WIs.; Togus, Me.; Hampton,
Va.; Leavenworth, Kan.; Santa Monica, Cal.;
Marion. Ind.; Danville, 111.; Johnson City, Tenn.,
and Hot Springs, S. D. ,
There are state homes for disabled volunteer
soldiers provided by the states of California,
Colorado. Connecticut, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana,
Iowa, Kansas, Massachusetts. Michigan, Minnesota ' Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, North Dakota,
Ohio, Oregon. Pennsylvania. Rhode Island, South
Dakota, Vermont, Washington, Wisconsin and
Wyoming.
Some idea of the extent of the properties supported by the Federal government may be had
• from the last report of the board of managers, in
which the acreage of the homes Is set down as
6 369 valued at $483,474.85.
On this land are
buildings aggregating a value of. $10,613,648.48.
To acquire this property, to maintain It and to
care for the thousands of soldiers, the total outlay up to the close of 1911 has been in the neighborhood of $90,000,000.
When the first home was established,' within
the year, there were 910 veterans cared for.
Then each succeeding year Increased at the rate
of almost 1,000 per year until, In 1908, the greatest number, 34,949, were taken care of. At the
•ame time the death rate among the veterans
Increased year by year, and from 10.95 per 1.000.
In 1867 it has advanced to 85.60 per 1,000.
Yet when one takes into consideration the
nhvBlcal condition of soldiers when admitted to
«he homes, and that it has been 47 years since
the Civil War, the death rate t» really low, for
the average life of the old soldiers has been a
trifle more than 70 years—a ripe age for the majority of men. Indeed, this alone Is a most notable tribute to the government for Its excellent
care of its wards.
To visit one of these national homes la to bar*"
a treat for nowhere will one And a more happy
orCnUted »t of met. Except for the dit£
£ce la location and et»l. of arcbiUctur. of th.

EFFEC1

buildings, all of the homes are similar, for they
are operated on the plan of giving one and all
the same. Some of the homes, like the one at
Hampton, Va., are situated upon the banks of a
stream, but then there Is one in the mountains,
another in the land of continual sunshine and
flowers. California, while each posseses some
natural characteristic to differ it from the other.
That, however, is the immaterial Bide of the
homes, for It is the comforts and conveniences
afforded the inmates that draws the attention of
^« .D?-WS. them away filled with thought,
of being
being citizens
citizens of
of a
klI,rtllneBa and
and proud
pr0ud of
of kindliness
nation that Is so lavish In Its care of those who
have upheld the honor of the flag In the face of
the enemy.
Amid parkUBe-, surroundings are the buildings.
Banked with broad porches, on which are the
settees, where, basking In the sun, may be found
those old soldiers who are more content to repose with pipe and paper than to Join their comrades beneath the trees or strolling around the
grounds.
First and all Important, 1B the military side of
the home.
Each inmate is always in" uniform
and army discipline prevails.
All able-bodied
men on the grounds salute their superior officers
as they pass, and there are stated times for doing stated things, so that there must be abso-

en the first rows, then follow those less afflicted,
so that all are given equal advantages as far as H
Is possible to arrange.
In the vast amount of work to be done at tne
homes the Inmates take their part and thereby
earn a little extra for themselves, for the government pays them according to what they can
do
Some of the homes have farms attached
on which the men do considerable of the work.
At other homes the men look after grounds, while
at all of the homes there are those who act as
guards or guides.
'
„
The money they receive for their work Is all
extra, for they receive their pensions Just the
same, and they are at liberty to either spend
their funds for luxuries at the commissary or
send checks to their relatives. One
great trouble that the commandants
of the various homes have had has
been the control of the soldiers who
persist In patronizing the saloons
that are to be found Just beyond
the gates, but, by vigilance, the old
men are kept from getting Into any
teouble.
When a soldier Is stricken with
illness he Is sent to the hospital,
where every possible attention Is
"given him.
His diet Is specially
prepared to suit his needs and there
Is nothing too good for him.
It
might be added that the hospital Is
always well occupied, for there are
many who are falling in health and
strength and are patiently waiting
the setting of the sun.
When the last day has come and
the soldier has gone to Join his comrades on th* other side bis body Is borne to the
chapel™ minister of his religion says the last
rltTover him and then, In a casket borne upon
a caisson and escorted by a squad of men under
arms accompanied by a fife and drum corps
plavlng a dirge, he is given full military honors,
Including the rattle of muskets over his grave.
The cemeteries by the homes are growing each
year, but every stone Is a monument to a brave
heart who gave his best years In order that th/
nation might endure.

lute order.
At 6-30Jn summer and 5:45 In winter the men
tur* out.
After breakfast the men return to
their barracks, make up their beds and put their
things In order. Then, unless assigned to duty
as room orderly or on guard mount, at which all
In the barracks have to take their turns, the soldier is at liberty until tattoo at 8:30, when be
must be on hand to retire when taps are sounded
at 9.
!
While at liberty during the day the soldier may
leave the grounds by applying for a paas. He
may secure a pass to remain outside the grounds
not only for a day, but even for 90 days, if he so
desires and his behavior has been good. There
Is but little restraint upon the men and they are
practically as free as though they lived In their
own homes.
For those who prefer to remain within the
grounds of the home there Is much with which to
drive away either discontent or ennui. Besides
splendid libraries, where may be found not only
books and magazines, but dally papers from different parts of the country, there Is at each home
an amusement hall where there are billiard and
pool tables and many small tables for cards,;
checkers and dominoes.
Another diversion is the band concert each
afternoon.
Another amusement, and an
Im-j
portant one, Is the theater. Bach of the homes.
Is equipped with a hall large enough to seat practically every Inmate ,and at the end Is a stage of
generous else. Theatrical companies playing In
nearby cities are engaged to give a "one-night
stand" at the hall and the performance usually
proves a great treat.
i
In the seating of the veterans there Is system
exercised, for the deaf and the dim-eyed are gl»-.

The Day of Memories

Howell—I don't see why Tom Watson always has "of Boston" after his
name.
Powell—Neither do I; it Is no more
necessary than It was in the case of
John L. Sullivan.

SCALP WAS BADLY AFFECTED
"I am more than gratified by the
successful results I obtained by the
use of the Cuticura Remedies. For
several years my scalp was very badly
affected with dandruff and scales. My
acalp Itched terribly at times and my
hair lell out. My coat collar would
be actually white with the dandruff
that had fallen from my head.
"My profession being that of a barber, I was particular about having my
hair In good condition, and was also in
a position to try many lotions, etc., for
the scalp. These had little or ne
effect I had heard so much about the
Cuticura Remedies that I resolved to
try them. I shampooed my head with
Cuticura Soap twice a week and after
drying my head thoroughly, I anointed
parts of my scalp with Cuticura Ointment. I was pleased from the outset,
and continued to keep up- this treat, ment To think that only three cakes
of Cuticura Soap and one and one-half
boxes of Cuticura Ointment rid my
head of this annoying trouble, made
me feel quite contented.
"I have now got a thick growth of
hair and I am never troubled with
any dandruff or itching of the scalp.
There is no question but that- the
Cuticura Remedies cured me. I frequently recommend them to my customers, and they think a great deal of
them." (Signed) John F. Williams, 307
Norfolk Street, Dorchester, Boston,
Mass., July 28, 1910.
Although Cuticura Soap and Ointment are sold by druggists and
dealers everywhere, a sample of each,
with 32-page book, will be mailed free
on application to "Cuticura," Dept. I*
Boston.

Memorial customs, introduced at the close of
the Civil war in compliance with plans made by
Commander-ln-Chlef John A. Logan, will be observed this year In thousands of cities, village*
and hamlets, the surviving veterans still taking a
leading part in the exercises.
It is they who have made the arrangements for
the ceremonies; they will go early to the cemeteries and place blossoms upon the graves of
their brother soldiers; they will constitute a
pathetic and Inspiring feature of the parade.
Some day they will not be here to plan and
execute for Memorial day,
Some day they all
will have gone Into camp on the plains and In
the cities of the dead.
Some day a grateful
public will look in vain for any of them In the
parade. Then, what? Will the day and Its beautiful, patriotic customs that were so dear to them,
cease to be remembered and observed?
Were
that question submitted to the people today it is
certain that the votes against remembrance and
observance would be too few tor enumeration.
The soldiers have led the way; they have shown
the people how to plan and execute for a successful observance of the day. There have been
not a few but thousands of deeply Interested participants. All of the patriotic societies that have
grown out of the Civil war are among them, and
their members are numbered by the tens of thousands. Then there are the societies which have
come into existence as a rsult of the revolutionary
war, the war of 1812, the war with Mexico, the
Spanish-American war and the Philippine insurrection. And these are not all. Millions of men
and women who have come from the schoolB, and
other millions of boys and girls now in the
schools, would forbid a suspension of Memorial
day observances.
Pass this word along the thinning ranks of every
veteran parade In the country they served so well
that the custom Initiated by them and their sleeping associates shall not be abandoned; that It
shall be handed on from generation to generation.

Taking Their Measure.
"Do those people who moved into the flat
across the hall seem to be desirable neighbors ?'
asked the man.
"No,"'replied the woman. "I Watched every
thing that came out of the moving van. The)
haven't <a thing that we would care to borrow,'*

Decorations of the Daughters.
The aggregate value of the Jewels,
worn by the Daughters of the American Revolution at a recent reception;
In Washington Is said to have ex.
ceeded $500,000. Estimates of jewela
are always liable to large deductions,
but it may be said that if the fathera
of the revolution could at certain,
periods of the struggle have had $50,000 worth of ammunition at their
command they could have shortened
the war by two years or more.—Boaton Transcript.
Great personal advantage followa
the dally use of Dentacura Tooth
Paste. Its cleansing properties are
faultless. Its action in preserving the
teeth from decay unique. Nothing else
Just as good. Endorsed by thousanda
of dentists. For sale at stores 26c a
tube or direct by mall. Dentaoum
Co., S Ailing St.. Newark, N. J.
Irrelevant Reasons.
"Why Is Jones making his girl tak«
musle-lessons? She'll never learn tf
she practices for a million years."
Jones says he knows she has no
talent, and he tan 111 afford the expense, but that he hates the peopia aa
on the next floor."
Important to Nlothere
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy fo»
Infants and children, and see-that It
Bears the
Signature of (,,
In Use For Over. 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoris,

Jewels In a Flower-Bed.
The recovery of a quantity of stolen
Jewelry from a flower-bed was described at Klngston-on-Thames police
court the other day, when a general
servant was charged with theft from
her mistress, a resident of Ivydene,
Southborough-road, Surbltqn, London
The lady had missed a pearl pin and
a pearl and diamond ring. Thinking
she might have lost the Jewels In the
street, she Issued printed notices offering a reward for their recovery.
When she lost a nunfber of other
things she placed the matter In the
hands of the police". The detective
Bald that from what the prisoner told
him he searched the garden, and in
one of the flower-beds found some ol
the Jewelry.
The rest he found in
the prisoner's bedroom.

Special Status.
"Why does that fellow put on so
many airs among his companions?*
" 'Cause he's near-society, he is. Ho
was once run dver by a multl-mlllloav
alre's motor car."
To be sweet and clean, every woman should use Paxtlne in sponge bathing.
It eradicates perspiration and
all other body odors.
At druggists.
25c a box or sent postpaid on receipt of
price by The Paxton Toilet Co, Boaton, Mass.
Equivocal.
"What's in that report about private
still In the mountains near you*
place?"
"Oh, that's all moonshine."
Eye Salvo In Aseptlo Tubes)
Prevents Infection—Murine Eye Salve
In Tubes for all Bye Ills. No Morphine.
Ask Druggists*tor New Slie 2Eo. Vs*
liable Bye Book In Each Package.
Probably there Is nothing more •"*•
pensive than the things we get fosf
nothing.

For liver or kidney troubles, nothing la,
quite BO reliable » Garfleld Tea.
Man's favorite brand of love is usually the latest

SUMMER BARGAIN

The Difference.
"Pop, will you tell me one thing?"
"Yea, son."
"Is a mobile countenance the
thing as the auto facer

To Cleanse Feathers.
To clean feathers from their own
animal oil, steep them In a bath of
one gallon of water mixed with one
pound of lime; stir the mass well to
expose all evenly to the purifying
agents, then pour off the water, and
give the feathers several good rinsings in clear cold water. To clean
feathers from dust
or dirt simply
wash them In a bath of hot soap-suds
and rinse la hot water. To free them
(roan any taint boll them in a loose
porous case, using a little ammonia and
dissolved soap in tbe water. Rinse
freely in hot water and dry in a current of air in the sack in which they
were cleansed.
. Hints for the Farmer's Wife.
To keep celery fresh wrap the stalks
In a cloth, wet In cold water and place
In a cold place on the ice.
Biting off the thread when sewing,
which Is a habit with many, scrapes
the enamel from the teeth and exposes tbe nerve, causes suffering, a
visit to tbe dentist
To remove scratches on furniture
rub with a cloth dipped In boiled
linseed oil.
Crisp celery served with cold meat
Is always appreciated and Is a fine
nerve tonic.

The Wretchedness
of .Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.

THE DELINEATOR

EVERYBODY'S MAGAZINE u. ADVENTURI
want • local ReptraenBitlva,, You can Mm
• ail.ry e»«r/ month. Writ, to-dw HI

Tk. Mat* ft****, C*, Hark* ■*.*<• !•* <*

CfMa^BHJAcT.LEffla

Genuine must bear Signature

URIC ACID
NEVER CAUSED
RHEUMATISM
I WANT to prore it to your satisfaction.
If you bare Bheumatlsm, acute or chrouls
—no matter what your condition—writ*
today for my FREE BOOK on "RHEUMATISM—It* Cause and Cure.** Thousands
•ay ft la "Th* moit wonderful book ev*r
written.** Don't ■end a stamp— It'* ABSOLUTELY FREE.
JESSE A. CASE, Dept. E, Brockton, Ma**.

BRIGHT'S
DISEASE
or to prevent It, drink
Pure, Soft, Distilled
Water; Nature** Remedy
(or Kidney, Bladder,
Bowel, Heart, Constitutional Troubles, etc. This
«UIL guaranteed to give I to 8 quarts per
bour. Will last a lifetime. Costs only |S;
express prepaid. Order direct from
THE HOUSEHOLD SPECIALTIES CO,
1023 N. Irving Ave.,
Chicago, Illinois

OXALBITOL
BABY POWDER

Ox-Tbitol en* p»rt I TaUam f*«w*>rtfcir+e#arl». Xls tkaiwaffcljr.

This preparation wllioorrect the soreness of the
akin which frfqnenUv occurs »1 tiling babyhood.
OxMOltol 85eenu abottl«. For sale by all druggists, or will be sent by
mail on receipt of price.
OXALBITOLCO,
Honesdale, Pa,

Pains of Old Age
M
MIMIliMIMw'S'
>sWI sM I Afl_EZ sr^t II j

DAISY FLY KILLERI RISilSTSfia
Neat, clean,
convenient, cheap. Uata ail
a'iV^ti ornamental,
Msdeof metal,
FLIES.

MM**,

can'tspliiortlpoTor;
will notsollor injure
anything. Qoaranteed effectrre. 16 ct*.
each at slntan or t
tent prepaid for II.Oft
HAROLD SOMERS, ISO DeKilb Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

RENT TYPEWRITERS

LARGEST stock, lowest price*, reliable;
Remington ft Smith, factory rebuilt, $27
and *30; several make* *I5-S2Q; late
makes half price. Rents month* $6 up.

American Writing Machine Co.

38 BROMFIELD 8TR., BOSTON, MASS.
Telephone 3462 Main

MOTHER GRAY'S SWEET
POWDERS FOR CHILDREN
Relieve FeveHshneas, Constipation .Colds and correct disorders of
the stomach and bowels. Used by
\Moihtrs/er22years. AtallPrus:rista 35c. Sample mailed SKtfR.
caiDBM.BC Acidrcia A. S. Olmat.rf. L. Roy, N. T.
THBNKW FRENCH REMEDY No.i,Ho.a.So.3-

W. N. U, BOSTON, Na M-ltlt.

Coast removed his sou'wester and
came forward a pace, so that the light
was strong upon his face.
"Yea,
ma'am," he said, "I'm the new operator. "How d'you do?" He contrived
to keep his tone coolly respectful and
Impersonal, but his eyes were pleading with her, and he hung upon the
issue of her response as a condemned
man lives In the hope of a reprieve.
She knew him now; his action In
discovering his features
had
but
hastened slightly the confirmation of
her most dread premonition. And of a
sudden her face was a mask of chalk
set with eyes that blazed with cold
Urea of terror. Coast saw her sway,
but though he feared she was about
to faint, dared not move to her assistance. Indeed, there was no need;
By LonU Joseph Vance
she was fashioned of sterner stuff;
though every atom of her being shuddered, she remained mistress of herself. An Instant's delay would have
been damning; she knew that . ...
IDuitratioM by Ray, Walters
and her answer fell pat as he ceased
to apeak.
"Good evening," she said se admira(Copyright, igio.br JLoui. Joseph Vanca.)
bly that there was even a hint of languid indifference in her voice. "You
8VNOPSI8.
have surprised us, Mr. Handyslde."
Oarrett Coast, a young man of Now
"Lord, yes!" Blackstock broke in.
York City, meets Doujrlaa Blackstock, who*
Invite, him to a card party. Ho accepts, "It's hard to believe. D'you mean to
although he dislikes Blackstock, the rea- tell me you made the run through this
son being that both are In love with Katherino Thaxter. Coast falls to convince her storm?"
that Blackstock is unworthy of her
The blood flowed back into Coast's
friendship. At the party Coast meets two
named I Hindus and Van Tuyl. There Is heart. He flashed the woman a look
a quarrel, and Blackstock shoots Van of thanks, but her gaze was blank aa
Tuyl dead. Coast struggles to wrest the
weapon from him, thus the police dis- It met his, and he knew that as yet
cover them. Coast Is arrested for murder. she existed and guided her actions auHe Is convicted, but aa he begins his sentence, Dundaa names Blackstock as the tomatically. The real* awakening to
murderer and kills himself. Coast be- the situation was yet to come—nor
comes free, but'Blackstock has married
{Catherine Thaxter and fled. Coast pur- with her would It be long delayed.
chases a vacht and while sailing sees a The crisis was not yet past.
man thrown from a distant boat. He res"Well," he said, with a careless
cues the- fellow who Is named Appleyard
They arrive at a lonely island, known as half-laugh, "I'm here, you see. It Is
No Man's Land. Coast starts out to exHad me
plore the place and comes upon some a blow, that's ; a fact.
deserted buildings. He discovers a man frightened; I've seen some storms—
dead. Upon going further and approaching a house lie sees {Catherine Thaxter, but they were from the decks of
v ho explains that her husband, under the
name of Black, has bought the island.
He is blind, a wireless operator and has
a station there. Coast Informs her that
her husband murdered Van Tuyl. Coast
sees Blackstock and some Chinamen
burying a man. They fire at him, but he
Is rescued by Appleyard, who gets him
to the Echo In safety, and there he reveals that he Is a secret service man
and has been watching the crowd on
the island, suspecting they are criminals.
Coast la anxious to fathom the mysteries
of No Man's Land, and is determined
to save {Catherine. Appleyard believes
that Black and his gang make a shield
of the wireless station to conduct a smugflling business. Coast penetrates to the
air of Blackstock's disguise.

SERIA
STORY

[No Man's

3 Land

A ROMANCE

lefthand side of the i n ii -J ri-4
the name of the Island it m«L
>n
from."
Coast hesitated in assumed perplex
Ity, In acual trepidation more acute
than he cared to acknowledge even
te himself.
"Pasque, you mean?"
"That's it." But though his story
seemed to be credited, the tension held
unrelated; Katherlne was recovering
from her shook and
. . .
What
would she do when she had had time
to take second thought? Would her
primal impulse shield him, to further
his deception, prevail? Or would some
mad concept of duty force her to expose him and bring ruin down upon
them both?
He could not keep his eyes from
her. Not a detail of her attitude escaped him, not a convulsive movement
of her hand (in whose rosy hollow lay
his life and hers) . . . She stood
unmoving by the table, one hand
touching It tor support.
Meanwhile he heard himself talking,
responding glibly
to
Blackstock's
testy catechism.
"But how the ("evil'd you get here,
then?"
"Pure luck. We'd been stuck about
half an hour when a fisherman—fellow named Wise, from Vineyard_fcLa:
ven—came along, trying- to beat the
storm home. We hailed him and he
raffed up to us—he could do that with
his boat, a light-draught Cape Cod
cat; and I offered bim a ten-spot to
bring me on. You see, I understood
It was an emergency case. He held
back a bit, but the'sight of the money
fetched him; and be earned it.
I
wouldn't take that trip again for a
hundred dollars."
"Well, then .' . . But what's become of him?"
"Oh, he went back te his boat—
said he didn't dare to leave ber for
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Here's.
The Road to Comfort
A vanished'thirst—a cool body and a
refreshed one; the sure way—the only
way is via a glass or bottle of

Ideally delicious—pure as purity—Crisp and
sparkling as frost.
P
Our new booklet, telling.
* *CC of Coca-Cola vindication
at Chattanooga, for the asking.
Demand the Genuine
as made by

Whenever
you see an
Arrow think
of Coca-Cola.

THE COCA-COLA CO.
ATLANTA, OA.
1-1

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOES
$2.50 $3.00 '3.50 '4.00 «4.50*«5.00
W. L. Douglas makes and tells more I
$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 shoes than
any other manqfacturerjitthe world |

CHAPTER XIII.—(Continued.)

Purely vegetable
—act surely and
gently on tl
liver.
Cure
Biliousness,
Headache,
Dizziness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK.

speedily relieved by

Some people are congenial not because they like the same things, but
because they hate the same people.

A Question of Time.
"Wouldn't It take some time to let a Will sell new set HANDSOMB
Jungle grow dense enough to serve
BLACK FURS cheap.
Muff and
as a protection for the Panama
shoulder cape, latest style. Sent
canal?"
"Yes," replied the experienced states- free in moth proof box for examinaIf satisfied remit me J15.00.
man; "but It would probably be com- tion.
plete years before we could get an H.S.Ptrk. Box 3, Mt. Pkauat, Wsibia«tQa,D.C
appropriation through congress sufficient for some other arrangement."
The Exception.
"In one respect, a man Is unlike a
conflagration."
"What is that?"
"When they put him out he la full
of fire."

To Main White Kid Black.
Simple treatment with solution ol
iron sulphate or copperas will dye
leather black. Acetate of Iron may
also be used with advantage.
The
leather might first be mordanted with
% solution of logwood extract dilated
with a little alcohol, applied several
limes till the deepest tint is obtained,
also la a stain used for coloring white
kid black, It should be applied with
a brush, the kid held on a form to
keep Its shape, and the leather should
»e rubbed with a soft cloth while drysag to soften the fibre. Any of these
(tains-applied thoroughly to give the
larkest tint will blacken light leather
articles sufficiently to prolong their
lervloe, though, of course, failing to
achieve results entirely like the new
article.

Blackstock spoke abruptly the Instant Coast succeeded In forcing tbe
door to—abruptly and harshly, but
with a certain jerky Intonation that
betrayed Jangled nerves: an Involuntary confession most welcome to Its
hearer; this was, after all, with
all Its viclousness, a human being—
no such nerveless monster of blood
and iron as Appleyard had pictured
In hjs narrative of the hour of the assassination, or even as Coast had
come to figure the man In his long
days of hopeless brooding.
"Who's that?" he cried.
"Who's
thereT What the devil—"
He paused to control his agitation. But Coast withheld his reply
an appreciable moment Then, "Mr.
Black, I believe?" he said quietly.
-"Black!" Tbe man started at sound
of an unfamiliar voioe, and Coast saw
his great frame quiver—slightly, indeed, but perceptibly.
"That's my
name," he continued hoarsely. "But
, . . who are you? . . . What
d'you mean by coming In here without knocking?" he added with a show
of bluster.
"I knocked—several times," Coast
lied steadily. "The wind, doubtless .
. . Sorry I startled you; thought
you'd be expecting me."
"Expecting you!" Blackstock moved
"Lucky to Get 'ere at All, I Guess."
impatiently. "But, damn It, who are
you? Can't you give yourself a name?" steamships." He began to unfasten fear she'd drag and come up on the
"Why,
Handyslde,
of
course." the oilskin coat "Lucky to get here beach.
Besides, he said bis wlfe'd
Coast's tone was a perfection of po- at all, I guess-"
be fretting about him and he wanted
lite surprise. "Surely," It seemed to
"That's' true, or I'm no judge of to be ready to beat back the first
say, "you must've been looking for weather. I wonder you managed to sign of a let up."
me!"
Distrusting deliberately arti- get Finn and Hecksher to take tbe
"I see."
Blackstock nodded slowficial Inflections, he waa at pains to chance."
ly. "You must be pretty well used
speak crisply, as was not his habit;
"They didn't want to."
Coast of- up." He laid bis hand as if abstractsuch being the only way he could fered up a fervent prayer of gratitude edly upon the table beside him, moved
think of to disguise his voice. He for the fortuitous turn of the conver- It to and fro, found the edge of the
was watching Blackstock closely, alert sation that had supplied him with the whisky tray, and grasped the neck of
for a sign of recognition In the man's names of Mr. Handyside's traveling the decanter.
"You've earned a
expression. Somewhat to his surprise companions'. "But I was told to hustle drink, Handyslde?"
he detected none. "I got orders to because Power was leaving yon prac"Thank you," he said, "but I'm on
come here and relieve Power last tically without notice, so I InsiBted. the wagon."
tight," he continued.
"Came down Of course the fog held us up all mornBlackstock chuckled. "That's your
this morning to New Bedford and—"
ing; and then we had to have an ac- affair," he said. I'm not." There was
The words froze upon his lips. A cident?"
a grain of com batiste bravado in the
ioor to his left had opened; Katherlne
"How's that?" Blackstock sat down latter words. He splashed whisky Into
stood there, watching, listening. Ap- heavily, still with bis staring eyes a tumbler and diluted it with a little
parently she had started
to enter turned toward Coast, his face clouded water, finding the objects with an
without any suspicion that her hus- with thougbtfulness.
"Where are adroitness on a par with that which
band was not talking to one of the they, anyway?" he continued without had excited Appleyard's
Interest
servants, and In her astonishment pause, as one reminded «f an over- "Health," he said, tersely, and drank.
had stopped. The figure of the man sight
The woman roused herself.
"Per"Finn—Hecksher—why aren't
by the door could not but be strange they with you?"
haps Mr. Handyslde will Bit down,"
to her, masked as Its every line and
"Oh, they're all right," Coast par- she suggested In a toneless voice.
contour was by clumsy and fltless ried, making time for Katherlne,
Her eyes challenged Coast's.
He
oilskins and the deep shadow cast by whose struggle to retain her poise looked away, unable to endure their
the broad turned-down brim of a sou'- and comprehend Just what It all meant pitiful defiance. The drama of her
wester. Yet Coast thought to discern was engaging his attention to such a life had needed but this last hearta deathless apprehension In her pose, degree that he had to force himself rending touch. There are tragedies
a mute but Infinitely pitiful question In to give heed to Blackstock.
"You in women's life beside which death
her eyes. And his heart stood still, don't need to worry about them."
Jtself is trifling.
for the crucial Instant was Imminent;
"No, thanks; I'm all wet." He wonBlackstock leaned forward, scowling
In another minute, two at most, she intently. "What d'you mean by that? dered to hear his own voice to steady
would know him. And then . . .? Didn't they bring you here?"
and in character with his impersona"Well?" Blackstock roused him.
If you
"Only part way; you see, this acci- tion. "About done up, too.
"What you stopping for? I'm listen- dent I mentioned—"
don't mind, I'd like to turn in."
ing!"
"I'll show you the way."
Black"What sort of an accident? Hang
"I beg pardon." Coast tugged at It, if they didn't bring you— Where'd stock rose. "You're to have Power's
the button on the chin-strap of his you leave them?"
room."
sou'wester. "The lady there ... 1
Coast's glance was instant to the
"Safe enough—high
and
dry—
didn't know , . ."
woman's face and found it Inscrutable.
aground in Quick's Hole."
Blackstock turned his head Impa"The devil you say!
How'd Finn Did she or did she not suspect? .
tiently, - moving his sightless eyes In come to run the Corsair aground?
"Power won't
mind?" he
asked
the direction of Katherlne. "Oh," he Why, he knows more about this quickly; and still
she showed
no
said, "my wife—"
sign.
coast—"
The woman moved quickly into the
(TO
BE
CONTINUED.)
"Not his fault It came about kindroom. "Yea," she said, still with her ness of some
amateur
asses—beg
eyes to the stranger. "It Is I, Dong- pardon, Mrs. Black; I'm quoting Mr.
Infectious Laughter.
las. I didn't know—I fancied one of Finn—in a catboat. . . . They alSome of our prominent scientist ft
the servants . . ."
most ran us down when we were are so impressed with the germ peril
"This Is Mr. Handyslde," Blackstock about midway through the Hole— that they go around looking prett>
:old her sharply, as If Irritated by the didn't seem to know what they were solema ail the time, on the tbeon
•Bterruption; "he's to take Power's doing; and In trying to avoid a col- that laughter is both contagious am
>lace—"
,
lision we piled up on a shoal on the infectious.
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FOR MEN, WOMEN AND BOYS
WX.Douglas s>3.00 & $3.50 shoes aro worn by millions
of men,because they are the best la the world for the price
W. I* Douglas s>4-00, $4.60 & $5.00 shoes equal Custom
Bench Work costing $6.00 to $8.00
Why does W. L. Douglas make and sell more $3.00, $3.50
and $4.00 shoes than any ether manufacturer in the world ?
BECAUSE: he stamps his name and price on the bottom and I
guarantees th e value, which protects the wearer against high
prices and inferior shoes of other makes. BECAUSE: they
are the most economical and satisfactory; you can aavemoney j
by wearing W. L. Douglas shoes. BECAUSE: they have no !
eqaal for style, fit and wear. DON'T TAKE A SUBSTITUTE FOR W.X
H T»ar dealer cannot supply W. L. Douglas shoes, write W. I,. DOURISS, Brockton, Mass., for C
Shoes Mnt everywhere delivery charges prepaid.
Fast Color Jcirti"eta l/ssrf.

VERY CLOSE.

HE GREAT SUCCESS I

CEft
Makw a friend of
•very stoat woman
who wean it.
Hskss bniinees for
«r»e ry merchant who

niH.1.

AT DEALERS
orsent direct I or S 1.50.
Armorstdo Style 207, for
medium add slender

Mike—Oi thought that Pat and Jerry would be mortal enemies after that
fight, but Oi hear they're both together agin.
.,
Terrence—Sure, that's right, they're
both in the same cell.
Unappreclatlve.
"Ha!" mused Noah, as he looked
upon the flood from one of the windows of the Ark, "the folks who jeered
at me for building this vessel, laughed at me when I told them it was the
original water wagon, but they would
have fared better had they appreciated
In time the dry' wit of my little
|oke."
Not Inconvenienced.
"Did the dissolution of your gigantic corporation cause you Inconvenience?"
"Not the slightest."
replied
Mr.
Dustln Stax. "I needed an enlarged
and Improved system of branch offices, anyhow,"
Professional Bias.
"We're having very dry weather."
"That's because our weather man
is too much interested in local option.'*
Fitting for the Occasion.
"You need to put more ginger in
your dinner stories."
"How would Jamaica ginger do?"
To stay youne or to grow yonnff, Garfleld
Tea can help. It rejuvenates both In looks
and energy.
It is Just as well to remember that
a woman's shoe laces are almost as
easily broken as ber heart strings.

flfTurcs, S1.QS

BIRD8EY-SDMERS CO.
233 FIFTH AVENUE,

NEW YORK

UsedMotorCars
of high grade, at low prices, for cash. We haTS
1812 Lozlere, In four, five, and soren paas. models)
1BU
«
••
«
»
"
»
»
1911 Plerco-Arrow limousine, 6-86 h. p. model*
1911 Simplex, toy tonneitQ, 60
"
"
1909 National scren pass, touring, 6-60 h. p.
"
1009
»
"
»
»
4-10 "
1911 Peerless touring and Hmonslne bodies, 1-30 h. p.|
1911-13 Blmore, four pass., fore-doors, 60 n. p. models)
1910 Chalmers rimiibmit, 2 backet seats, SO h. p. "
1910 Stevens Dnrjea Hmonslne and touring bodlea
These cars have been taken In exchange fos
Lozlers, and are in good condition. We will
guarantee each one as described and the prices
will surely interest you ifln the market for a car,

LOZiER MOTOR COMPANY
646 Beacon Street
Boston, Mass.

WANTED!!
100 WOMEN
To Learn to Make Robber Shoes
Good Wages. Steady Work
Wages will be paid while learning
Apj'ly by letter or In person to

IBS BEACON FALLS RU23EB M CO.
Beacon Falls, Conn.

New Suit for 25 Cents
WONDERFUL DISCOVERY

Shine removed from serge and other clothing.
Original nap, color and softness
retored. Guaranteed to do this or money re~
funded. Enough for cleaning one suit sent
We. Wrnslow'B Soothing Synrp for Children for 25c. Add. Laborstory, 1545 Broadway,N.Y.

teething, softens the gums, reduces lnnammaUOQe allays pala. cures wind colic, 25c a bottle-

The quarrelsome man should bear In
mind that a chip on the shoulder nev*r won a jackpot.

"SINKING OF THE TiTANIC"

Fast<%srf»KlJr,K bonk we have evor pub 11 shed. Urrei
full defcatts o* iisrfnl disaster. Including report of
invtiBtlimtlogCUnn. ut Wustiington; comptete books
now rt-ititv, 850 pages, uia^nttloent photograph*.
Ai;unls culntng money; one ayent reports w sates
flrstdwy. Priceobljr *l. Cost to aprms 50c. Ootfl»
live. Write today. tiM.ti.aswBCo., iv>].t.n, rhiud*lp»ia,i'».

That Irritable, nervous condition doe to a
oad liver calls for ita natural antidote—
ftarneld Tea,
Even a love match may have its
! are-up*.

PATENTS

Wntiion K.CoIeman.Wsiih.
lngton.D.C. Bookafree. High*
eat, tuienuuxsk Hem rasillfc.

BLUE LAWS OF OLD
Codes That Terrorized New England Ir Colonial Days.
ENACTED BY THE PURITANS.
Witchcraft Was an Offense Punishabla
With Death, and It Was a Crime For
Husband and Wife or Mother and
Child to Kiss on the Sabbath Day.

Blue laws were no joke, though often
an object of Irony and derision. They
■were drawn up by Puritan pioneers—
a race of stern and inflexible men who
In the excess of their religious zeal and
enthusiasm adopted such sanctimonious
names as Stand-Fast-on-High Stringer.
Kill-Sin Smith. More Fruit Fowler,
Fight-tne-Good-Fight Fowler.
It may be well to say here that each
of these names cited was actually given to and borne by a man, and names
of the same sort are to be found In the
records of New England, says Himmans in his "Blue Laws of Connecticut"
These men went straight to the old
Mosaic law of Holy Writ for their
code. In fact, each section of the capital
laws has its Bible text appended—a
grewsome combination of sermon and
death warrant
The original blue laws were those
■written of New Haven. Connecticut
colony, at the first more or less unwritten, or at least unprinted. but systematized and printed by Governor
Eaton in 16B0. They were enveloped
In blue colored paper, whence the popular and subsequently unpopular name.
The Plymouth and Massachusetts
colonies also bad their blue laws, calculated to send a chill through every
human vein. Even New York. Maryland. Virginia and South Carolina—In
fact all the English colonial settlements In seventeenth cenfury Anierica
—had laws, orders and resolutions of
more or less pronounced indigo tint.
But the true blue laws or code was
that which terrorized early Connecticut. These, known as capital laws and
purporting to punish, according to the
penalties prescribed in the Old Testament those offenses forbidden therein,
were enacted in April. 1042. The texts
of Scripture on which they are based
were added to each law. as dicta probantla. showing the divine authority
by which they were defending, and are
singular specimens of Jurisprudence.
For Instance, witchcraft Is one of the
first offenses taken up. It Is enacted
that "if a man or woman be a witch
or hath consulted with a familiar spirit
they shall be put to death." And "If
any man steal a man or mankind or
selleth him or he be found in his band
he shall be put to death."
Yet the good colonists made slaves
of the Pequot Indians as the regulation
punishment for breaking these same
blue laws.
The Puritan legislators, having dis
posed of the ordinary everyday crimes,
went on In due course to enact the
more minute laws, covering every conceivable misdemeanor, from sneezing
In church to crossing a stream other
wise than by the licensed ferry.
It reminds one of De Quincey's Ironical observations to the effect that the
habit of murder If persisted in may
lead insensibly to procrastination and
Sabbath breaking.
The following examples, transcribed
literally from the best authorities ou
American colouial history, relate mostly to the heinous crime of Sabbatb
breaking:
"No one shall run on the Sabbath day
or walk in bis garden or elsewhere except reverently to and from meeting.
"No one shall travel, cook victuals,
make beds, sweep house, cut hair or
shave on the Sabbath day.
"No wouiau shall kiss her child on
the Sabbatb or fasting day.
"The Sabbath shall begin at sunset
on Saturday.
,
"If any man shall kiss his wife or
wife kiss her husband on the Lord's
day the party in fault shall be punished at the discretion of the court of
magistrates."
(Tradition says a gentleman of New
Haven after an absence of some
months reached home on the Sabbatb
and. meeting his wife at bis dour,
kissed her with an appetite and for bis
temerity In violating this law the next
day was arraigned before the court
and fined for so palpable a breach of
the law on the Lord's day.)
"No one shall read common prayer,
keep Christmas or saints' days, make
minced pies, dance, play cards or play
on any instt'timeut of music except the
drum, trumpet and jewsbtirp."
It Is said by Peters in his "History
of Connecticut" that these laws were
the laws made by the people of New
Haven previous 10 their Incorporation
with Saybrouk and Hartford colonies
and. as be says, "were very properly
termed blue laws- I. e.. bloody laws.
"for." says he. -they were all sanctified with exi-oniiiiuiiicatUiu. eonfiwattlon, fines, banishment, whipping, cut
ting off the earn, bunting the tongue
and death,"—New York Sun

THE PRESIDENTS OFFICE.

WHEN COAL WAS FORMED.

Elegance. In Ita Architecture and In It* Curious Condition the Earth Was In at
That Period.
Appointments,

The president's office is an ellipse In
plan. A triple bay window forms one
end and at the other is an openi fireplace. Four doors, opening Inward,
are equally disposed, two on each side,
and are curved to conform with the
curve of the wall. The tall windows
are hung with stately, heavy curtains
and are Banked by bookcases set Into
the wall.
The fireplace Is Incased in fine marble, and fluted Ionic columns support
the mantel, on which stands a bell
glass covered clock, flanked by candelabra. In the fireplace are complete
preparations for a wood fire. Even
the paper is placed uuder the logs,
ready to Ignite.
The style of the room Is classic colonial, and the woodwork Is painted
a creamy white with blue white embellishment Each of- the four large
ornate door frames Is surmounted by
a rich pediment The wall is covered
by a warm olive green burlap, which
extend* tip from n paneled_wainscot to
a wide, elaborate molding or entablature of plain plaster. A flat dome of
this virgin plaster surmounts the room
and gathers In its shallow, inverted
basin the light from the bay window
and gives play, to every tint and shade
of gray.
^
Pendent from the middle is a chanOeller of electric candles, and triple
groups of the same adorn the wall between the doors and windows.—William S. Nortenheim in National Magazine.

Wbat is said to be the strangest
period through which this earth has
passed Is the "one that was responsible
for the formation of ronl. The planet
is described as being at that time flat
and smooth as to surface and peculiar
as to vegetation. The continents were
Just beginning to rise above the ocean,
and the laud had not yet become dry.
Mountain ranges had not arisen from
the swamps, and the atmosphere was
thick with fog. In this state of affairs
there sprouted and flourished the
plants which, were later to furnish the
world with its coal supply.
These plants grew as big as our
largest trees, taking deep root In the
morass and flourishing like the lush
grasses in moist meadow land, developed Into the strange shapes now
found in tropic vegetation. The forests looked, scientists state, like dense
growths of weeds, rushes and enormous
ferns. Some of them grew in the shape
of cacti, having spines all over them.
This kind of vegetation was very rich
In carbon, which it derived from the
warm, moist atmosphere. Then the
millions of years rolled by, the forests
of giant weeds were buried by deposits
of earthly material, and the chemical
change took place which slowly
changed them Into coal. This process
stopped with the carboniferous age, so
that when the present supply of coal
Is dug out of the ground there will be
no more.—New York Sun.

SIKH SOLDIERS.

Czar Boria and the "Bell With the Ear
Torn Offi" j

An Interesting Division of the British
Army In India.

The kamaoulie kolokb, or "bell with
the ear torn off," had a most romantic history. In the sixteenth century
Prince Dimitrl, the rightful heir to the
Russian tnrfme, was deposed by a revolt led by Boris yodunoff, who was
afterward proclaimed czar. The seat
of government was then at TJglich, and
thither r>iinitri was sent in order that
he might remnin under the direct observation of the usurper.
Boris, fearing the populace might
awake to the Justice of the claims of
the young prince, planned the assassination of Dimitrl. He was one day
stabbed In a courtyard. None of the
bystanders showed any disposition to
aid him. A priest, however, from the
cathedral belfry saw the crime and
Immediately began tolling the great
bell, which was held sacred and rung
only t>n unusual occasions, such as a
coronation or the death of a czar.
Furious at this tacit expression of
reproach, the czar commanded that the
priest should be tortured and executed
and that the bell should be taken down
and placed beside the body of Its ringer. This order was fulfilled, and the
bell was beaten with clubs by the entire populace, the Czar Boris being at
their head.
The czar then decreett" that the bell
should be exiled to pSnobjt and that
one of Its hangers be\removed to Indicate Its disgrace.—Harper's Weekly.

In the English papers one may frequently see pictures of tiny soldiers,
about seven or eight years of age,
gravely saluting elderly officers. These
Infants at arms are boy recruits holding regular and dignified places in the
Indian army. Each Sikh regiment Is
allowed twelve of these little chaps,
who are trained almost from babyhood.
They are paid each 3 rupees and 8 annas a month and at the age of sixteen
enter the regular army.
The Sikh soldiers are an interesting
and remarkable part of the British
army* In India. Their conduct In frontier engagements has distinguished
them as brave, steady and devoted to
their English officers. Yet about fifty
years ago these well ordered soldiers
were fanatical savages who In their
mad uprisings shook the power of
Great Britain. Once conquered, they
accepted British rule and were trained
and disciplined Into a well equipped
army of 30,000 soldiers. Tbey formed
part of the force that subdued the mutiny.
The Hodson's horse troops,
which helped capture Delhi, were composed of Sikhs whose devoted service
to their leader made them famous.
Their scarlet sashes and turbans gained
them the name of "Flamingoes." Their
descendants are no less determined
fighters and stanch soldiers.—New Xork
Press.
Assyrian Healing.
Some of the medical treatises of aHc,
clent Assyria are models of. simplicity,
and we cannot doubt the effectiveness
of their prescriptions. Thus we are
told that if a man has colic we should
"make him crouch down on his heels
and pour cold water over his head."
That ought to cure colic If only the
water Is cold enough. Again, "When a
man Is bilious rub him with an onion
and let him drink nothing but water
and abstain from food altogether."
The onion part is probably decorative.
At least It can do no harm, while the
abstention from food is salutary in the
extreme, even for those who are not
very bilious. But if a man Is In "a
weak state" why should It benefit him
to "strike him on the head fourteen
times with your thumb?" This 'S suggestive of faith healing.
Primrose Day.
Primrose day in England, the anniversary of the death of Benjamin Disraeli, Lord Benconsfield, had Its origin
In the tribute, a modest wreath of primroses, sent by Queen Victoria for the
funeral of Beaconsfleld. The general
Impression that the primrose was Beaconsfield's favorite flower came from a
misunderstanding of the words attached to the queen's tribute—"F. Victoria. His favorite flower." The public thought the queen meant that the
primrose was Beaconsfield's favorite
flower when In truth she meant that It
was the favorite flower of the prince
consort—New York American.

A RUSSIAN ROYAL TRAGEDY.

Camombert Cheese.
Camembert is the name of a commune, a few houses about a Camembert church In the prefecture Vimoutier and the department of. Orne. The
cheese got Its name from the fact that
It originated near there, but there Isn't
a cheese factory nearer than three
miles away now, and not enough people live In Camembert to run one of
any size. Caen, the principal Camembert market, Is In Calvados. The
cheese Is carted to the shore and carried across the mouth of the Seine to
Haver In boats. It Is made, however,
on the northeastern side of the Seine
and from there comes to Haver direct
The cheese Is shipped unripe even to
home markets near at hand in French
cities. It Is seldom over four weeks
aid when It leaves the factory and
iften only two or three.—Argonaut.
The Proof.

"Apropos of international marriages,"
said a Texas congressman, "I am reminded of a saying of Vicomte l'Olgnon.
" 'These American heiresses,' grumbled the vicomte to his friend, the
Chevalier Tete de Veau, 'are a cold,
calculating, designing lot'
"'Yes?' said Tete de Veau.
" 'Yes,' said l'Olgnon. 'I've Just been
accepted by Miss Blllia Nare and,
though Blllia Is worth twice as much
as Lotta Golde, the latter declines positively to release me from our engagement' "—Washington Star.

POLICE ur RUSSIA
The Trick They Work to Gather
In Political Suspects.
CAUGHT IN THE MOUSETRAP.
When, After a Secret Arrest, the Snare
Is Sat It Holds All Who Enter, Regardless of Nationality, Dress, Social
Position or Official Rank.

Although (be peculiar form of police
ambuscade known as a mousetrap has
bad Its highest development and its
widest application in Russia, writes
George Kennan in the Century. It did
not originate in that country, nor did
it receive there Its strikingly appropriate appellation.
It was imported from France a century or more ago. and the name that
It hears was given to it by Alexandre
Dumas In 1820. The distinguished
French story teller described It in "The
Three Musketeers" as follows:
"The Invention of the mousetrap does
not date from our days. As soon as
societies In process of formation created police the police In their turn
Invented mousetraps. As our readers
may not be familiar with the slang of
the Rue de Jerusalem and as It Is lif
teen years since we applied this term
for the first time to the thing, we may
be allowed perhaps to explain to them
what a mousetrap is.
"When In a bouse of any kind n person suspected of crime is arrested the
arrest Is kept secret, four or five men
are placed in ambuscade In the first
apartment, the door Is opened to all
who knock. It Is then closed after them,
and they are arrested so that at the
end of two or three days the police
have in their power all the persons
who are accustomed to visit the place
And that Is a mousetrap."
Dumas does not explain that the trap
is set and the first arrest made at a
late hour of the night, generally between 1 and 3 o'clock a. m.. so that the
mice will not become aware of it anil
avoid the dangerous locality. Yon may
call upon a "politically untrustworthy"
friend In the evening, drink tea with
him. discuss the state of the country
and go borne at midnight without having seen or heard anything to .excite
suspicion or suggest peril, but if you
return to the same house or apartment
early the next morning you are liable
to fall into a mousetrap.
The trap, moreover, catches and holds
every person who enters it regardless
of nationality, dress, social position or
official rank.
Russian revolutionists
are accustomed to assume all sorts of
disguises, from the blue frock coat and
wrinkled top boots of the gendarmerie
to the sword, epaulets and golden cords
of the general staff, and if the czar
himself In the uniform of the Preebranbenskl guards should visit incognito a
house in which a trap bad been set be
would be arrested promptly and sent to
the nearest precinct station house for
Identification.
No discretionary power of any kind is
given to the police officers in charge.
The mice caught may not look at all
like the mice for which the trap was
set, but even If tbey appear to be er
mine or lizards or small, blind kittens
tbey must go to the station house for
examination and Judgment,
In every large Russian city the police
keep axj alphabetical list of all persons
who are believed to be in sympathy
with the revolutionary movement or
who for one reason or another are regarded as politically untrustworthy
Such persons are liable to be arrested
on suspicion at any time and are almost sure to be taken into custody aft
er the assassination of a high official
when there Is no clew to the assassin,
and the police hope to get a clew by a
dragnet system of arrest and Investigation.
At such times a hundred arrests or
more are often made In a single night.
and in the houses or apartments of
the persons made prisoners mousetraps
are set to catch all comers. The police
in charge of the traps are strictly eujolned to send to the nearest precinct
station bouse every person caught, no
matter wbat he may look like and no
matter what plausible account he. may
give of himself. Revolutionists nnd
terrorists often wear uniforms, and a
man who declares that he is a colonel
of gendarmes or even a general of
division may really be a dangerous
conspirator In disguise. The instructions given to the trap tenders are always Implicitly obeyed, and they sometimes bring about results of an extraordinary and wholly unforeseen character.

Caught In His Own Trap.
Mother—Why, what is the matter,
"Swallowed a Word."
Little Mary was telling what she Johnny? What are you crying about?
A Si.igle Blow.
thought was an exciting story about a Johnny—Teacher made me sit in her
"You say he died from a single blow
dream. She stuttered in her effort chair on the platform today. Just beadministered
by himself?"
cause
I
whispered
once.
Mother—Well,
pulped and paused hopelessly without
"That Is just what he said."
I don't see anything dreadful in that
completing (he sentence.
"But It isn't possible." . - . - - .
"Why. child,. wJuiLls the matter?", You have had to sit there before, ilohn"Yes. it is."
ny—But there was tacks in her chair
her mother asked.
"But how did he dp It?"
The little girl smiled ruefully and today! I'd Just put 'em there for her
"Blew out the gas."
replied. "1 swallowed a word,"—In- to sit on.—Judge.
"Oh!"—London Telegraph.
dianapolis News.
Equally Creditable.
A Faith Cure.
"Do those stories that stalesmnn tells
The Main Thing.
"nave you ever realty known of »
Aged Suitor It is true that I am give the public an impression that he
is
a
man
of
mentality?"
cure
by
fail
li?"
Considerable older than you. but a man
In For Life.
"Yes. When 1 wis sixteen years ok;
"I think so." replied Senator SorIs as .votine: as he feels, you know,
A certain Englbrti peer drove In a
andMiss Pert (Hi. that doesn't ghum. "Even If they do not indicate a I fell madly In line with a Widiiw »'
taxlcab to Westminster and when be
matter! What 1 want to know is If ready wit they show a long memory." thirty, hut my ftwtlief and father hud
got out gave the driver a very small you are as rich as vim look.—Boston —Washington Star,
faith that I would lice if 1 didn't get
tip. The driver mistook liiin for a
her, and I did "- Judge's Library
Transcript.
member of the house of commons and
Well Done.
snarled:
"Whatever
1
try
to
do
I
do
with
all
The Worm Turns.
Good Substitute"I hope you get turned out nest elec
Edna-Did Mabel get that six shooter my might"
Ocean Voyager Don't the passeu
tlon and don't never get lu again!"
"That was what Itidgely said. He gers make you tired with the que*
she spoke of providing herself with as
"Don't worry, my friend," said the a protecrhiu against burglars? Eva- told me you got his last dollar."— tlons tbey ask? Cuptaln-Yes. verv
peer Jts he set off for the house of No. She got a six footer.—Judge.
Washington Herald.
What else Is It you waul to know?
lords. "Don't worry—I'm in for life."
Boston Transcript,
A man is hated sometimes for pride
There are persons who are not acHe who has health has hope, and he tors, not speakers, but influences.— when It was an excess of humility
Books are men's hearts In othet
who has hope has everything.-Ara Emerson.
gave the occasion.
men's hands —Arable.
biao Proverb.

ANCIENT SURGERY.

WATER OF THE WORLD.

They Used a File In Trepanning Operations In Hippocrates' Tim*.

What Will We Do When the Population
Outgrows the Rainfall?
' Dr. McGee, an American scientist,
"who follows the form of Investigation
thai uses weighing scales for testimony—scales that canuot He," baa
found tljat the average Individual use*
directly or Indirectly about 4,400 ton*
of water every year. He drinks a ton.
The vegetables he consumes require
about 400 tons for tbelr growth, and
his annual meat supply of 200 pounds
uses up no less than 4,000 tons of
water.
Using this figure as a basis, Dr. McGee shows that when the population
of the United States has reached 1,017,000,000, which be thinks will occur
about A. D. 2210. every drop of the
annual rainfall will be required to
maintain the food supply, and no further Increase of Inhabitants will bo
possible.
The present Inhabitants of the entire
world, estimated at about 1,500,000,000,
can be Increased to 20,000.000,000 1f
the total annual rainfall of earth remains as It Is today—that Is, thirteen
times the present population will
crowd the earth to Its limit
Dr. McGee"8 estimates, however,
leave quite out of account the question of tapping the oceans, which is
at least a possibility.—London Magazine.
t

There Is no doubt that some rough
form of surgery must have existed
from very ancient times, but it la
strange to find that so complex and
delicate an operation as trepanning la
one of the oldest
So far as actual records go, Hippocrates gives Us the earliest account
He wrote treatises on fractures, dislocations and wounds of the bead, in
which he described the method of procedure to be followed In the case of a
fractured skull. His direction was to
cut away a piece of bone so that the
pressure on the brain might be relieved.
There are also records about thia
*Mme and later of a file being used for
this purpose, which at a time when
anaesthetics were undreamed of must
have been, to say the least, painful.
According to Dr. T. Rice Holmes, the
operation of removing pieces of bone
was performed long before historic
times. The effects on the skull are
easily seen after death and are visible
so long as the bones are preserved.
From inspection of certain skulls of
the later stone age In ancient Britain
Dr. Holmes has come to the conclusion
that some of these had undergone the
operation, which must have been performed with a stone lmplement-=-l.ondon Standard.

MOVING THE PIANO.
VERY WELL INVESTED.

Changing Ita Position In a Room Will
Affect Ita Tone.
A Loan That Carnegie's Old Kinsman
It Is said that the very act of mov, Didn't Want Repaid.
Andrew Carnegie told the following 'ing a piano around In a room is suffi■tory with great relish. When hlB fa-1 cient to disturb Its tonal qualities.
ther was leaving his native country to ' When a piano has been moved Into
aettle in America he borrowed £20 from j the position for which it Is Intended,
a relative. The family had an uphill Is accustomed to the temperature and
battle on the other side of the Atlantic, | the drafts prevalent, It should be tuned,
but when the tide of prosperity turned i experts say. Any change of temperawith the son he remembered his fa-1 ture or movement may cause the
ther's Indebtedness and determined to strings to contract or expand slightly
clear it off, together with Its accumu- with the resultant loss or gain of half
lated Interest He started by remit- a semitone. Changing the position of a
ting the sum of £20 and for several i piano Is said to have almost tbe same
years sent the same amount, a divi- effect as constant playing, only In tbe
latter case the constant action of tbe
dend equal to exactly 100 per cent
Returning to Scotland, the Pittsburgh hammers against the strings tends to
Ironmaster met his old relative. loosen their adjustment and the instru"Well," said Mr. Carnegie, "having ment runs out of tune.
Sea air has also a detrimental effect
paid up a good deal of the Interest, I
should like now to clear off the princi- on pianos. Here again contraction
and expansion of the wires are tbe
pal."
"Ay, ay, Andrew, dlnna ye fash yer- chief causes of disturbance. Pianos
sel' aboot the loanl A'ni palrfectly constructed for the tropics are much
more strongly built than those used In
satisfied with the Interest."
"Oh, but I'm rich enough now, I temperate climates. Wood that Is not
think, to clear off the principal!" re- liable to warp and crack Is used In the
sounding boards; otherwise they have
plied the millionaire.
"Dlnna mind the principal, Andrew," to be brass bound and stayed to pre■aid the relative. "It's very weel In- vent splitting.—New York Sun.
vested as it is!"—London Family HerGluttons of the Seas.
ald.
The pike's reputation for cruelty and
voraciousness
Is such that It has been
Laziness a Disease.
Laziness should be regarded as a dis- popularly dubbed the "water wolf."
ease when no organic cause of 111 It Is probable, however, that many
health exists, and people should be species of sea fish are equally. If not
compelled to get through their allotted n great deal more, rapacious. Large
work as they would have to take their dogfish, congers, pollack, —i and bass
powders of quinine if they were suf- are especially ferocious, while halibut
fering from influenza. There are will very often seize and kill other
scores of self pitying loafers on the large fish. An English angler was
sick list of every doctor who need, not "playing" a large conger wben a huge
drugs, not "treatment" of any sort halibut swam up to and savagely bit
bnt Simply work. To prescribe rest at It—a proceeding tbat cost tbe halibut
cureB for this type Is directly Inciting Its own life, for on its making for the
them to a lazy life, when their dissat- wounded conger a second time the
isfaction, general seediness and lack boatman contrived to gaff and haul It
of vitality are the direct outcome of aboard. There have been many exhaving too little to do already. It it amples of pike being found dead, choknot more rest that they require, but ed by their own species, and these fish
compulsory, methodical, regulated work not infrequently atttack another pike
six dayB out of seven. Work Is the that has been booked by a fisherman.
best medicine in the world, the Ideal
Arsenic Eaters.
stimulant, because It leaves no ill efThe average Englishman has a horfects.—London Express.
ror of arsenic, but the peasantry in
Austria-Hungary and other parts ol
Port Answer.
In his book, "The Spice of Life," eastern Europe eat it habitually, believing
that It gives plumpness and
Thormanby, the author, says that he
knew a learned counsel once who al- beauty to the figure and longness of
ways boasted that he looked twenty breath. Peddlers sell white arsenic
years younger than he -was, but be about the countryside quite without rehad an awful blow one day when be striction. The quantities taken are
was cross examining a very self pos- small, and so long as the doses are regsessed young lady. He wanted her to ular no Illness results. Once they are, 5
tell him the age of somebody she knew stopped, however, symptoms of arsev** '
or at least to make a guess at it, but nicai poisoning at once become manihe couldn't get a satisfactory answer fest Mountaineers In eastern Europe
often take a dose of arsenic before
from her.
"Come; you can generally form an commencing a climb, and It is also
idea of age from people's looks," he customary to give it to horses and dogs
said, coaxlngly. "Now, how old would to give brightness and gloss to their
skins.—London Chronicle.
you say I am?"
To which tbe lady replied, "You
Meteors,
might be sixty by your looks; but,
The frequency of meteors Is at its
judging by the questions you ask, I
hlghesttownrd
the end of July and tbe
should say about sixteen."
beginning of August During the first
six months of the year the total numShoreless Bolivia,
In territorial extent Bolivia stands ber of meteors observed on a clear,
third among the republics of South moonless night Is only about six an
America and Is one of the two without hour. At the beginning of July the frea senport Her natural outlet to the quency Increases and attains its maxiPacific ocean was taken by Chile at tbe mum, sixty-nine an hour, on Aug. 10.
end of tbe war of the Pacific, and to- The mean for the entire year Is twenday she is shut off from tbe sea like ty-four meteors an hour.—London
Switzerland. La Paz, Oruro and Po- Standard.
tosl are all cities standing over 12,000
Progressing.
feet above the level of the sea.
"I understand, your boy Josh Is experimenting on the lines of perpetual
Pathetic Case,
motion."
Staggers—Itsh no ush; I can't open
"Y'es," replied Farmer CorntosseL
thlsh door. Itsb because I'm bald head-1 "And I feel some encouraged about It
ed. Jaggers—Bald headed? Whatsh' 1 thought for awhile that the only
tbash got to do with it? Staggers— thing Josh was going to take In was
Ev'rythlng, m' frlen'; ev'rything. perpetual rest"—Washington Star.
Whatsb good lsh a key if you haven't
any locks?—Philadelphia Record.
A Resemblance.
She—In a way. getting married Is
Beo Stings.
like using the telephone. He—How RO?
If stung by a bee rub off the sting She—One doesn't always get the party
Instead of pulling It out with the nails one wants.—Boston Transcript.
of the thumb and forefinger and thus
forcing more venom Into the wound.
Views of Optimist and Pessimist,
Ammonia applied to the wound made
Howell—Fortune knocks once at evby a bee sting will usually afford im- ery man's door. Powell—While mismediate relief.
fortune keeps on knocking.—Judge's
Library.
The danger of a little knowledge of
When a fool has made up bis mind
tilings is disputable, but beware tbe
little knowledge of oneself.—George the market bas gone by.—Spanish
Proverb.
Meredith.
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Ye Old Tavern has again changed
Bejrular meeting of the V. I. S. will be
WEST BROOKFIELD BRIEFS. hands,
fand a new man, A. M. Hunheld Tuesday, June'4, at3.30 p. m., with]
PUBLISHED
toon of Northampton takes possession
Note
and
Comment
of
Local
Events.
Mrs K. S- Ludden at Emmons W. TwichEVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
tg-morrow.
ell'e house. All members are moat corAT
Miss Georgia B. Fales, Representtive.
Mr A. J. Thompson over 80 years of
Journal Block, Aortk Brookfield, !!■ » dially invited to be present. Business!
followed by a social time.
The Social and Charitable society met age tripped over a mat on Tuesday. Mr
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
Thompson's nose was broken and he reLetters are advertised for tho following1 *° sew Tuesday afternoon with Mrs Wm.
ceived other injuries about the head and
EDITOR AND PROPBIETOB.
people in Brookfield Post Office: Marion E- Traill.
face.
1.00 a Year in Advance. L. Could, L. Harding, care of Mrs L. A. W. Ingrahain, ManchesterCt., was
Mr and Mrs Lonis H. Bruce enterNeilson, Mrs J. A. Johnson, Box 381, a guest of Dr. and Mrs Clement E. Bill,
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
tained at their ljome on Cottage street, >
Mr Lawrence, Bertha Morrison, Katlier- Sunday.
Address at! dmiinuinications to BROOKFIELI*
Monday afternoon from 3.30 to 7 in hon;n Martyr, Mrs M; A. Palmer, Mrs
TIMES, NorthBrookfield. Mass.
Mr and Mrs Edward K. Haskins are
or of their daughter Dorothy's 8th birthAnna Sweney, A. A. Smith.
entertaining Mrs Frank B. Twitched,
Orders for subscription, advertising or job
day. Covers were laid for ten and inwork and payment for the same, may be sent
The First Parish church entertained Natick.
direct to the main office, or to our local agent
cluded Elsie and Arline Chapin, Florence
Mrs. S. A. Fltts, Lincoln St.. Brookfield
the G. A. R. and guests at the MethoMrs Robert Carter will entertain the Mundell, Beatrice Fountain, Evelyn Robdist Episcopal church last Sunday. Rev. Library society, Thursday.
Subject, inson, Marjory Stone, Ruby and Alice
Mr Walsh preached. His theme was Robert Browning.
BROOKFIELD.
Chapen, Natalie Gilbert and Dorothy
"I will make thy name to be rememMiss Parmelia II. Stone, Springfield, Bruce. Games were played on the lawn
The county tax for Brookfield is 81385. bered in all generations;' therefor shall is visiting her aunt, Mrs Arvilla Make- by the young guests.
Mrs Paul Jerome of Warren has visited ' the people praise thee forever and ever." peace, Central street.
The Parish Auxiliary of the Congrega| Rev. Mr Chariton offered prayer. Rev.
old friends here.
Mrs Bert N. Kent and son, Richard, ; ti(jnal o)lurcll have adopted
new plan
Mr Goodwin pronounced benediction.
of Sutherland, Fla,, are visiting Mr and for raising money this year, beginning
V. I. S. Strawberry Festival and dance
There was special music by the choir.
Mrs Fred L. Woodard.
Friday, June 7.
with the month of May. Each member
The decorations were flags and wild flowThe board of health will receive bids :, is asked to contribute a coin of any deMrs David Pellette visited friends in ers.
fer the office of'meat inspector until to-1 nomination the* first month, two" coins'
Springfield last peek.
night, at 6 o'clock.
The vacancy is j the second month, increasing the numDeacon Leet visited, with his son George
Importation of Pines.
caused bythe death of Cyrenus A. Clark, i her of coins with each month of the year.
in Spencer, last Sunday.
We have received, with a request to
Upon a member's birthday she is asked
George Doane has returned from hia publish, a circular from Hie secretary who was appointed April 1
John W. Houghton, who for 21 years to give a number of coins equivalent
business trip to New York.
of the state board of agriculture, which
to the date of the month on which the
Ernest Petersen has gone on a business j reads as follows:—" In accordance with has been clerk in the meat market owned
birthday comes.
by
Marshall
C.
Gilbert,
concluded
his
trip to Salt Lake city, Utah.
| the authority conferred tipon me by
duties Saturday night. He will be sucEdmund R. Sibley had on exhibition
of
1911.
of
Cecil Prouty of Boston was the guest of Chapter 103 of the Resolves
at the post office a small boiled egg about-.
the Legislature of Massachusetts, Irare- ceeded by Herbert R. Cutler.
Frank E. Prouty,dast Sunday.
Mrs Eliza Gilbert Washburn, 83, fell the size of a small English walnut, given
by prohibit from June 1, 1912, until furThe Quaboag Historical society will
ther notice, the importation of all pines Sunday while crossing the room and him by a mail clerk on the B. & A. to
meet in West Brookfield next month.
of all kinds having the leaves in groups broke the bones of her foot. Mrs Wash- whom he supplies eggs. The gentleman
Frederick Thomas of Worcester spent of five, from any and all parts of Europe burn makes her home with her daugh- upon breaking open a common sized egg
last Sunday with friends in Rice Corner. into Massachusetts. Pine seeds are not! ter, Mrs James Carnes on Ware street.
boiled for his breakfast that morning,
Edwin Wilbur of Alanson Hamilton found the small egg enclosed. Mr Sibley,
Ross Latimer left Tuesday for Washing- included herein. This action is taken
tonfD. C. where he has a chauffeur posi- "because of the' prevalence upon these Post G. A. R. accompanied by Mrs Wil-1 who. has been in the egg business some
trees of a very dangerous disease known bur went to Oakham Friday. Mr Wilbur ! years, says he has never before seen any
tion.
Guests at P. M. Goodell's this week .are as the white pine blister rust, not now addressed the pupils of the public schools thing of the kind, but has read often of
Mr Sweet, wife and 'Clillbrd Lincoln of established in this country, but which, upon his trip to Newbern, North Caro- its occurrence. If you want to get your
I money's worth in eggs order the "strictly
if it should obtain a foothold here, may [um
Hampton.
be confidently expected tokill all young
West
Brookfield
branch
of
the
QuaI,resh" eSSS of E. R,
Edward F. Delaney and daughter,
I pines of the group named, and kill or boag Historical Society met in G- A. R.
Frances, visited relatives in Natick last
render worthless the larger pines of our hall, Thursday evening. The committee | Mrs. L. N.Snow, 30 Winter St., BanSunday.
forests. It would be useless to continue appointed will make planB for the sum-1 gor, Maine, was troubled for many years
Mr and Mrs E. R. Burgess and Mr and pur attempts to reforesiF Massachusetts
mer field meeting of the society in West with kidney and bladder ailments, and
E. A. Colbura were in Worcester on Fri- with pines if thia disease should become
had a pain in her back with other painBrookfield the last of June.
day going by auto.
established here, and the necessity for
Graves of members of Division 17, A. ful symptoms. She saw Foley Kidney
Mr and Mrs Hollis M. Bemis and immediate and rigorous measures to pre0. H., Brookfield, in Sacred Heart cem- Pills advertised and took them and splendaughter will move to High street, Spen- vent it should be evident. Numerous
etery, West Brookfield, were decorated did results followed.. She says: "I have
cer the middle of June.
shipments into Massachusetts during the g^ afternoon ,)y members of the
now taken three bottles of Foley KidThe Pomona Grange will hold their past year have been infected with this ■ ganization. Rev. Michael J. Murphy j.ney Pills and to-day I am perfectly cured
annual field day with Edward L. Havens, disease, and all pines received from ottered prayer over the graves of the de- of kidney and bladder trouble." For
abroad since 1908 should be carefully
in New Braintree in June.
sale by E. W. Reed. '
parted.
Miss Ruby Burgess of Springfield train- watched for its syinptons which frequentMemorial
Day
exercises
in
the
schools
SEED POTATOES
ing school for nurses, is expected home ly do not appear foe two or three years was observed Wednesday. Members of
after the trees have been set out. A bulGREEN* MOUNTAIN and Wbite Beauty seed
Saturday for a two weeks vacation.
the
Post
visited
the
Ragged
Hill
schools
potatoes,
at SI.8") per usliel.
letin describing this disease and how it
L. T. SMITH
Edward L. Bennett, wife and daugh- shows itself will shortly be issued from returning to the 1st Primary in the fore-1 West Brookfield.
noon. In the afternoon the School street
ter of Cambridge, are spending the week this office.
building was visited. Special programs
as guests of D. A. Eaton and wife.
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Worcester, Mass. ,
Albany, N. Y.

RICHARD HEALY
512 MAIN ST.
WORCESTER, MASS.
VTSTXWUCr AND

HBLIABLB

FUR STORA&E

Spring Garments at Half Price
$100,000 Worth of Women's, Misses' and Children's
Wool Suits, Goats, Dresses, Skirts and Waists
Are Being Closed Out at One Half Price
It means a tremendous loss to us but we must unload at once
SUITS AT ONE-HALF PRICE
TAILORED SUITS in serge and all-wool materials, 20 Suits in this
lot, less than one-half value, were $20.00. Now
$7.50
TAILORED. SUITS in diagonals, fine serges and spring suiting, all
colors, all sizes; were $25.00. Now
$12.50
TAILORED SUITS in French serges of finest quality, choice worsteds
and diagonals, and diagonals, blacks, colors and white serge; were
$27.50 to $35.00. Now
$17.50
TAILORED SUITS in imported mixtures, and the finest materials
made in very stunning, exclusive models; were $37.50 to $45.00.
Now
„
*22-50
IMPORTED AND MODEL SUITS
$29.50 to $50.00
COATS AT HALF- PRICE,
$8.75, $10.00 to $29.50

Summer Apparel for Fashionable
Women at Attractive Prices
The choicest, most complete and most exclusive Fashions
from American designers and French style artists in Summer
Frocks, Linen Suits, Terry Cloth and Eponge Dressss and Suits
and Cool and Beautiful Summer Garments. Prepare at once for
the hot weather which will soon be here.
GIRL'S WHITE DEBSSES for school affairs and church ceremonies
for young girls from 8 to 16 years. We have hundreds of most
beautiful White Dresses, in all the season's most approved materials. Prices
$1-98, $2.98, up to $25.00

Dresses for Weddings, Graduations and
Commencements
GRADUATION'DRESSES of the accepted materials, nade with youthful and becoming simplicity
„
$5.98 to $39.50
WADDING DRESSES in the richest soft crepe meteors, chiffons and
laces, with long or demi-trains in beautiful design
$15 to $75
SILK PARTY DRESSES in taffeta, plain and changeable, new foulards and dressy messaline and chiffons in exclusive styles
$7.50 to $35.00
EVENING GOWNS of elegant, individual styles in satin charmeuse
and draped chiffon, suitable for church wear, for receptions and
evening weal.
$25.00 to $95.00

Richard Healy,

Brookfield Grammar vs Spencer Grammar, played a game of ball on Saturday
with a score of 4 to 3 in favor of the home j
team.
It is expected that Rev. Samnel Elliot1
will preach the sermon at the dedication j
of the new churl, of the First Parish, on
'
Sunday, June 9.
1
' Fidelity, one of the Christian virtues''
is the subject of the Christain Endeavor
meeting next Sunday evening, June 2.
Deacon Bowen will be leader.
W. E. Wilson, John Mason, anil Miss
Lena McBurney of New York were the
guests of Mrs C. Harrison Hunter at the
" Pines " the first of the week coming in
an auto.
Louis Goodell and wife, who was Miss
Sadie Wbittemore, with their children,
Edwin L. and Ruth F., returned to their
home in Ludlow, after a week's visit
with A. P. Goodell and wife.

The Massachusetts Institute of Tech- »™ aITan8ed for the entertainment of
nology has been extremely fortunate in
soldiers.
being the recipient of so many bequests.
Grandfather's chair is looking shabby.
In.the last year it has received no less'it can be brightened up and made to
«>an $1,850,000 which, with other con-1 look like new by applying a coat of
tributions, brings the total received in a Campbell's Varnish Stain. Very easy to
v*" ^om gifts to nearly 86,000,000. The apply as it works freely under he brush
Institute has the opportunity to be the and dries without showing the la]
greatest technical school in the world it. Money back if not satisfied. Dwight
and there is no doubt that it will em Fairbanks sells it.
brace it.
West-Brookfield members of the Warren high school feel highly flattered as
Mrs. Ben Meyerink, Clymer, N. Y., the two. highest honors of the graduating
read of Foley's Honey and Tar Com- class have been awarded to West Brookpound just at the right time. She says; field young women. Miss Marjorie H.
"I received Foley's Almanac from our Cutler, daughter of Herbert R. Cutler,
druggist and read of Foley's Honey and is to he valedictorian, while Miss Eleanor
Tar Compound. 1 got a bottle at once j S. Bill, daugl r of Dr. and Mrs demsalutatorian.
and gave some to my little girl.
It enti:. Bil rill
saved her from the croup which she
The funeral of Mrs Fanny (Howe) Tywould have surely had, but Foley's Hon- ler, widow of James W. Tyler, was held
ey and Tar Compound stopped it." For at the h«me of Mrs Ella F. Dillon Sunsale by E. W. Heed.
day afternoon at 2 o'clock. Rev. William L. Walsh, pastor of the Unitarian
church of Brookfield, officiated.
The
NEW BRAINTREE.
bearers were John W. Houghton, EdNew Braintree Grange will hold its an- mund R. Sibley, Dr. Charles A. Blake
nual strawberry festival and dance in the and Charles Barr. The burial was in the
town hall, New Braintree, Wednesday, family lot in Pinetjrove cemetery.

Regular Grange meeting Tuesday evening, June 4, subject for disenssion, "Are
so called Bargain sales a real economy? "
to he responded to by each woman present; music in charge of T. V. Mulveyand
E. R. Bemis.
The school committee met at Emmons June 5. The two-act comedy. No Man
W. TwitcheU's house Saturday afternoon in the House, will be presented by local
and elected the following teachers for the talent, at 8 o'clock. Doyle's orchestra
coming year. High school first assistant, will furnish music for dancing. Tickets
Miss Mary G. McEvoy; grammar school, 50 cents.
Miss Mary L. Huntly, Springfield;
The public school graduation -exercises
Blanctmrd School, grades (i and 7, Miss
will be in town hall June 4, Then' will
Delia Galvin, Spencer; grades 4 and 5,
be four graduates from Centre school,
Miss Katherine" A. Dunn, Worcester;
Madeline and Stanley Havens, Elmer
grades 2 and 8, Miss Ter'esea A. Mulvey,
Johnson and Jennie Frohloff; from Fort
Brookfield; grade 1, Miss Isabella McNaHill, Marshall Shedd; from Lily Pond,
marajllodgkins School, grades 6 and 7,
James Revane.
Miss Mary A. fhiwlor; grades 4 and 5,
Childrens' Day will be the second SunMiss Mary A. Derrick; grades 2 and 3,
Miss Nina Gleason; Podunk Dist., Miss day in June. The program committee is
^MrFrances"'Mora'n! Boylstoij; Over-the-1 Mrs Ross, Mrs Johnson. Mrs Shedd; the
river Dist., Miss Lucy V. Allen; Pota-'lnu6ic committee, M
poag, Miss Lillian J, Kendall.
Miss and Mrs Judkins.

Worcester.

WORK AT HOME
B & R Rubber Co.
Require Women to assemble jar
rings at home. Agreeable work
at fair Rates.

APPLY SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE
NORTH BROOKFIELD.

Myra A. Hobbs, teacher of grades 1 and
2, Hodgkins school, is granted a year's
leave of absence at her request.
Miss
McNamara was transferred from the Rice
Corner school to grade 1 in the Blanchard building. The principal for high
school, a substitute for Miss Hobbs and
a teacher for Rice Corner school will he
elected at the next meeting.
Miss
Elizabeth Howard is re-appointed teacher of music and Miss Helen Arnold,
' for drawing.

R. W. Danfnrfh, 100 No. Main St.,
Concord, tried many remedies for kidney
trouble, but they did not curehim. Then,
he saw rtn advertisement of Foley's Kidney Pills and began taking them, " In a
short time I commenced to get better,
the pains left my back, the action of the
kidneys was free ami natural and the
scalding sensation ceased. I gladly reeommend Foley's Kidney Pills Pills." For
sale by E. W. Reed.

Variety Store and Fruit Stand
Beauregard Block,
Main Street,

West Brookfleicf,

Having leased the basement in
connection with my Cobbling and
Shoe Shining parlor, I will be pleased
to receive your patronage. I shall
carry a good stock of
Glass, Agate and Tin Ware, Toys
and all articles usually found in a
Novelty store.

Fruit in its Season.
Als i First Class Cobbling Shop and
Shoe Shining Parlor.

THE
POLITICAL
CAMPAIGN
OF
1912

Follow the Progress
of the Campaign
by Reading
a Newspaper
Which Fully Reports
Everything.

The funeral of James Menzies Shaw,
03, who died Thursday after a week's illness from typhoid pneumonia, was held Republicans Democrats Independents
—WILL FIND—
from the home ou Pleasant street SaturThe New York Sun
day afternoon at 2 o'clock. Rev. Will"America's Most Dependable Newspaper" i
iam L. Walsh, pastor uf the_ .Uftita/jaji the best means t»f (weptae in touch with all that's
worth
VnbW-ihs durtntr the Campaign. For niauy
church of Brookfield. officiated. The! years THIS
NEW YORK SUN has everted tremendous influence in developing the highest standards
hearers were William H. Allen, Julius j for
Naiiunal politics. Its eflorts have been to
Thompson, Frank (lilmore and George serve the people, to uphold the traditions of repesentatlvc irovernment, and to assist in the eleeII. Allen. The burial was in the family Bun .of men best lined to perform the duties of
Mclr offices.
lut in Pine Grove cemetery.
Tire NEW YORK SUN wants every one Intercsfcii In the country's welfare to subscribe for It
Alanson Hamilton Post, G. A. R., and become a rcirular reader dnrinir the 1U12 Campaign. We ask that you Interest your friends,
were geusts of honor at the Methodist for every risht-thitddntr citizen will be enliirbtand benefited by wijSlne the political articles
ehurdi Sunday afternoon. The veterans eri.d
and reports which will ae most complete in THE
NEW \OKK SUN.
11
R.
hall
at
1
o'clock
assembled at G. A
A SPECIAL RATE
body.
A Special Campaign rate of $2.50 for
There were 17 comrades in line and in- seven months is offered to readers of
cluded Alonzo Newton, Jonathan War- this newspaper. The regular subscripren; Frank Southwick, Samuel Irish, tion price^is $6.00 per year.
Charles Wright, Charles Watson, Milton DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY
Remember no other newspaper covers
Allen, Isaac Jones, Francis Taylor, Geo.
campaign as thoroughly as THE NEW
H. Allen, James Mundell, Edwin Wil- the
YORK SUN.
bur, and Napoleon Lucius, all of West
Send in your Subscription Now.
Brookfield; Ebenezer Babbitt, Peter KitAddress THE SUN
tredge, Allen Jones ami Joseph Lombard
Circulation Department
Sun Building
New York
of Ezra Batcheller Post, North Brookfield. Rev. Eugene H* ' Thresher deliv-Send in
an order for a
ered the Memorial address, taking for NjWSdealerS
—aam> regular supply. * Agents
his text, " Be a good soldier."
Wanted everywhere. Write for terms. ,

Brookfield Times
Horace J. Lawrence, Prop.
• ROOK FIELD,

MAS*.

After all, Icebergs are cot half u
dangerous as automobiles.

GAPT. LORD
IS RELIEVED

THE MAD DOG SCARE

COBAOBJECTS
TO INTERVENTION
President Gomez Protests to
Taft Against U. S. "Invasion."
WARSHIPS RUSH TO COAST
Gomez Sends Rifles for Distribution

"Women first" should be the rule In
the street cars as well as on the
liners.

sons—Carpathia Captain Prais-

Among Planters, Not Having Enough Men to Guard Those Attacked—Warships SalL

ed for Rescue.

Much poetry will have to be rewritHavana.—President Gomez sent a
ten if the 24-hour clock is to come into
cable dispatch to President Taft, proIteneral use.
testing against American intervention
An Indiana farmer is planning to at this time.
The Cuban Executive has thereby
paw his oats by aeroplane. Wild oata,
struck a popular chord, even among
presumably.
the newspapers and politicians, who

RUSH UNITED STATES
MARINES TO CUIAN COAST

FOUR MONARCH'S
AT ROYAL BIER

formerly condemned his every act.
No, Belinda, It is not from econom"It is my duty to say that so serious
ical motives that statesmen strive to
a resolution alarms and hurts the feel- Move to Protect Americana At Negro
■ave the party.
Revolt Grows Werse—5,000
ings of a people who love and are Jealous of their independence," he says,
to Quell Rebellion.
A New York tailor says motoring after reciting that he had received
Kings, Queens and 2,000 Notaenlarges the chest, but he does not from United States Minister Beaupre
Washington.—The uprising of nemean the money chest.
a note informing him that the Washbles, See Frederick Buried.
groes in Cuba reached such an acute
ington Government had ordered a gunIt takes more than a mere court de- boat to Nipe Bay and a Btrong naval stage that the United States took defirision to disturb the steady clicking concentration at Key West in antici- nite stepB toward a third intervention
of the faithful gaB meter.
pation of possible eventualities, and in the island republic.
200,000 DANISH MOURNfRS
The Bteps taken were the ordering
also in the event that the Cuban GovAn American woman piloted the ernment was unable to protect Ameri- of 700 marines from Philadelphia to
Brat airship across the English chan- can property it was the intention to Guantanamo, Cuba, and the issuing of Buried Among Tombs of Thirty-Three
orders to 6,000 United States regulars
nel—the first one by a woman.
land forces for that purpose.
Predecessors on Danish Throne—
President Gomez says the Govern- to be ready to move to Cuba at once.
Diplomatic Significance In GathThe 700 marines Bailed on the naval
A Connecticut youth haa played the ment is doing its utmost, having withering of Three Rulers.
>lano continuously for 65 hours, which in four days sent 3,000 troops by land transport Prairie for Guantanamo,
rives the endurance record to his and sea to cruBh the rebels in Oriente, Cuba, to join the marines from the
and in that short time having restored gunboats Paducah, Nashville and
leighbors.
Copenhagen—With impressive pomp
order in all parts of tie island with Eagle, after which all will go into and ceremony, in the presence of four
A Chicago woman is seeking divorce that exception. He also says that 9,- camp at Guantanamo and be ready for kings, four queens and 2,000 notables
-because of her husband's fondnesB for 000 rides, with ammunition, have been, field service, carrying with them thir- from all over Europe, and in striking
onions. Sour pigs' feet are, however, distributed to loyal citizens and that ty days' field rations.
contrast to the loneliness and obscurithe Government is prepared to flood
In addition to calling out these 700 ty of his sudden death in Hamburg,
(worse still.
the comparatively small disturbed sec- marines, orders were issued to the the body of the late King Frederick
commandants of the stations on the VIII. was laid to rest in Frederick V.'s
Charles Frohm'an. who Is in a po- tion with regulars and volunteers.
"I appeal to you," he continues, "as Atlantic coast, to hold the remaining chapel at Roskilde, after lying in state
sition to know, would have us believe
ithat tall cbonas girls have run short a loyal friend of Cuba, respecting her marines in readiness for duty in Cuba. in the Christiansborg Chapel.
rights, that you will be convinced that
lot popularity.
Several battleships of the North AtThe funeral in the chapel of the palthis Government is capable and suffi- lantic fleet have been directed to be ace at Christiansborg was attended by
A doctor says that card playing ciently supported by the valor and ready to proceed to Cuban waters for all the Danish and foreign royal perStupefies the mind. Evidently the doc- patriotism of the Cuban people to deal the purpose of landing marines and sonages, the members of the various
tor never sat In a game with two good promptly with a lew unfortunate and bluejackets.
foreign embassies and military and
misguded persons without reason or
poker players.
This action followed the receipt of naval officials.
Sag.
The Queen Mother waB greatly afappeals from Americans in Cuba for
"If you understand these conditions
A Chicago Judge has ruled that a
protection of their lives and property. fected during the services and fainted
you
will
perceive
that
it
is
not
the
a
few minutes before the close.
inan is not competent to help select
Additional despatches were received
From the chapel the coffin was takIbis wife's gowns. Hooking them la part of a friendly government to con- from Cuba, Btating that conditions in
tribute, under such crcumstances, to
.man's specialty.
the Island were growing worse, that en to the railroad station close at
the embarrassment of a government
thousands of negroes have joined" the hand. All the male members of royal i
and people such aB those of Cuba,
A man who was once a railroad
uprising and that there is grave doubt families walked, while the women
placed, it is true, in unfortunate conpresident is now a beggar in New ditions, but not lacking in its methods, of the ability of the Cuban Govern- were in carriages. The procession
went through a crowd of 150,000 peoYork. Couldn't he get a Job as a
ment to cope with the situation.
patriotism and courage."
palace car porter?
This despatch was followed by an- ple which had massed along the route.
Washington. — Emergency orders
A special train conveyed the body to
were issued by the Navy Department other, which stated that the Cuban
While the unsinkable ship
gets to commanding officers of every bat- Government has acknowledged it* In- Roskilde, from which station another
them once in awhile, the revolver that talion of marines in the United States ability to cope with the trouble by is- procession went to the cathedral. The
was not loaded adds steadily to the directing them to be prepared to start suing a decree granting the plantation men members of the royal families
mortuary- statistics.
owners the right to arm employes and again walked behind the coffin, which
for Cuba at a moment's notice.
was on a gun carriage, while the woservants for self protection.
Warship for Key West.
men were in carriages further behind.
It is reported here that if the AmeriAn Inventor has produced an apKey West, Fla.—The ships of war,
Great diplomatic importance was atparatus for broiling 700 steaks in six bound on the mission either of pacify- can troops go into Cuba they will re- tcahed to the meeting at the King's
minutes. It is, however, useless un- ing ruffled Cuba and protecting Ameri- main there indefinitely and perhaps funeral of the three Scandinavian
lees one can dynamite a bank safe.
,
can in*-«eBts or of making a mere de- for all time.
kings, Christian of Denmark, Haakon
monstration in the rich little isle, are
of Norway and Gustav of Sweden. It
RIOT LIKE REVOLUTION.
A bird In New York robbed a worn- as follows":
t—
was*The first time in a thousand years
an ->f her feather torn from her hat
Washington (flagship of Rear Adthat the three Scandinavian monarchs
by the wind. If ever there wae a case miral Osterhaus). Captain, Richard Mob of 50,000 Compel Hungary to met on friendly terms.
of retributive Justice, this was one. M. Hughes; crew, 856; marines, none;
Adopt Manhood Suffrage.
After the funeral service, while the
guns, 4 10-inch, 16 6-inch.
Budapest, Hungary—The Socialist royal mourners, following an ancient
Georgia. Captain, Marbury Johnson;
A Chicago citizen has been arrested
proclamation of a general strike as a custom, threw handfuls of dirt toward
for dancing on the street in a costume crew, S12; marines. 190; guns, 4 12- protest againBt the election of Count the coffin, the King's body was eninch.
8
8-inch,
12
6-inch.
consisting of nothing but a hat Chitombed in the crypt of King Frederick
Nebraska. Capt., Spencer S. Wood; Tisza as President of the House of V.'s chapel, where rest the bones of
cago policemen never did care for
Representatives had a most seriouB
crew, 812; marines, 190; guns, 4 12classic dancing.
sequel in rioting, which resulted in the thirty-three monajchs.
inch, S 8-inch, 12 6-inch.
Other royalties iff attendance at the
New Jersey. Captain. Frank W. killing of 15 persons and the wounding
■ An Ohio farmer is said to have refuneral included Dowager Queen Louof about 150 others.
covered from an attack of blindness Kellogg; crew, 812; marines, 190;
Only about one-third of the workers ise, the widow of King Frederick;
when two of his teeth were extracted, guns, 4 12-inch, 8 8-inch, 12 6-incb.
Rhode Island. Captain, Hilary P. obeyed the order to strike. To the King George of Greece, the dead
but it probably was the dentist's bill
numberof
50,000they marched through King's brother; Dowager Queen AlexJones; crew, 812; marines, 190; guns,
that opened his eyes.
the city attacking men at work, and, andra of Great Britain, a sister; the
4 12-inch, 8 8-inch, 12 6-inch.
Minnesota.
Captain, George E. being frustrated in their attempts to Dowager Empress Mai'e of Russia, a
An aviator claims that he was
hold demonstrations outside the Par- sister; Queen Maude of Norway, Archforced to descend by an attack of sea- Clark; crew, 856; marines, 190; guns,
liament Buildings, resorted to reckless duke Peter Ferdinand of Austria, the
gulls, but if he had been a real dyed 4 12-inch, 8 8-inch, 12 7-inch.
Mississippi. Captain, William J. violence, pillaging and destroying pro- Italian Duke of Genoa, the Spanish
in the woo] nature faker he would
Infante Don Carlos and many others.
Maxwell; crew, 725; marines, 190; perty of all kinds.
have made It flying fish.
The rioters stopped all traffic, built
guns, 4 12-inch, 8 8-lnch, 8 7-inch."
barricades
of
street
cars,
demolished
STANDING O- THi CANDIDATES.
Missouri. Captain, Fred L. Chapin;
The spring robin Is shot down south
and frozen to death up north. His crew, 779; marines, 190; guns, 4 12- hundreds of gas lamps, and came into
constant collision with the police and
life is short and full of trouble.
Headquarters Give Out Their Latest
inch, 16 6-inch.
Ohio. Captain, Wilson W. Buchan- troops.
Information.
Peace
was
restored
only
when
the
The cotton manufacturers still cling an; crew, 820; marines, 190; guns, Government agreed to introduce man|to the Idea exemplified in that sugges- 4 12-inch, 16 6-inch.
Washington.—The standing of the
Gunboat—Yankton (dispatch boat). hood suffrage. The Socialists declare Presidential candidates, according to
tion of boosting the market by getting
that they are satisfied with the result,
Hospital Ship—Solace.
Chinese to lengthen their shirts. Now
the latest information received at the
Transport—Lebanon (carrying am- which is worth the sacrifices made.
tbey want women to widen their
respective headquarters, is as folmunition).
•klrts.
PEN8I0N BILL $160,000,000.
lows:
The Englishman who had a walking
■tick made of the love letters he had
Received during his courtsrflp possibly
would be peeved If the young woman
borrowed it and wore It out over his
BhoulderB.
A New York court holds that a man
with an Interne of $160,000 a year Is
not in affluent circumstances. At the
same time, he Is able to buy a square
xoeal occasionally, and hand the waiter
a modest tip
A New Jersey woman got a verdict
from a sympathetic jury against an
ungallant man who called her "an old
maid " It Is necessary to Impress the
fact that old maids In these feminist
times are as extinct as the dodo.
The tailor who has discovered that
automoblllng enlarges the chest evllently forgot to measure the head.
The reason why a ship Is called
"she" appears to be because the ship
Is always alleged to be "the last'word
In naval tonstruction" and never turns
out f *e
A *«ew York couple waited eight
yes-s before they were Joined In the
h<-*y and everlasting bonds of wed
tock
Plenty of time to think about
f1>» fat-1 step.

TROOPS READY FOR SERVICE.

Gen. Wood Orders Army Posts
Make Preparations.

to

Waukegan, 111—Orders have been
Issued by Major-Gen. Wood to the
commanders of army posts In the
East and middle West to hold troops in
readiness for foreign service. They
were, received at Fort Sheridan. The
Thirteenth Infantry arrived at the
fort -direc tfrom the. - Philippines last
week. Its fighting strength Is 'SAW
men. The Twenty-seventh, 650 strong,
leaves the fort the second week in
June on a 1,000 mile hike to Iowa unless a change of orders is received.
Members of the Thirteenth Infantry
figure they will be sent ak once to
Cuba. They are acclimated.
ROOT WILL BE CHAIRMAN.
No Foundation In Report That
Would Not Accept Place.

ARREST OF A PARIS TAXICAB BANDIT

MtTMnONAL

Till Soil, Says Fitzgerald to Jews.

SlJNMrS(DOL

Mayor Fitzgerald in an address at
the dedicatory exercises of the
Young Men's Hebrew Assoclatios.
building,- Boston, congratulated tb*
Commander of S. s: Californian race, saying:
"This club is going to do good. I
Taken Off Ship.
ask you Jewish people to stud*
agriculture, follow the Instruction*
of the mayor of Boston and hiraBLAMED FOR LOSS OF LIFE some one to plow your land and learo
to drop the seeds. I am one of the
city officials who is going to pracHe and Capt. Smith Considered Re- tice what I preach and learn how to
cultivate the soil."
sponsible for Death of 1517 Per-

The rattle of the lawn mower -«w
makes life merry in the suburbs.
The male mosquito does not bite
anyone. He gives precedence to the
lady.

STATE NEWS.

He

Washington— Senator Ellhu Root
said he had no intention of declining
the temporary chairmanship of the
national Republican convention at
Chicago. He made it plain also that
he will not be forced into declining
by any threat of Col. Roosevelt's
friends. In a statement he said:
"There Is no foundation whatever
ton he story that I >contemplate declin
mg to act as temporary chairman."

Boston.—Capt. Stanley Lord, who
went to his berth on the Leyland Untiring distress rockets four miles
away, has been relieved of hie comer Californian while the Titanic was
mand. The Californian is now in
charge of Capt. Masters, whose father.
for many years was captain of the'
Leyland line Columbian of the BostonLondon service.
The fact that Capt. Lord had been,
remoVed became known after the committee of the United States Senate,
which investigated th3 disaster, had
filed Its report, although the Californian sailed from Liverpool May 18.
The committee reviewed the conduct
of Capt. Lord in thie wise:
"Failure of Capt. Lord to arouse the
wireless operator on his ship, who
easily could have ascertained the
name of the vessel in distress and
reached her in time to avert loss of
life, places a tremendous responsibility upon this officer, from which it
will be difficult for him to escape."
Capt. Lord was a witness before the
committee and admitted that his ship
wjas within four miles of the Titanic
after the latter had struck an iceberg.
The sinking liner was
sending up
rockets to call help, but Lord went to
bed.
John H. Thomos, Boston agent of
International
Mercantile
Marine,
which controls the White Star and
Leyland lines, admitted yesterday that
Capt. Lord was out of the service, but
added:
"I know nothing about It
except
lhat he Is not on the Californian now.
The London officials have not advised
me of the reasons for relieving him
of his command."
No other local official of the company would comment on Capt. Lord's
removal or-Senator Smith's report.
Mr. Thomas said he did not know
whether Capt. Lord had been merely
suspended or whether his connection
with the company had been severed
permanently.

Republicans.

Si 2,500,000 to House
Biggest in Years.
Washington.—The Senate added
$12,500,000 to the annual budget for
payment of pensions carried in the
pension appropriation bill as it came
from the House. The addition, it was
explained, was made necessary by the
service pension bill recently passed
and signed by the President. Next
year, the committee explains, it will
be necessary to increase- -the . total
about $35,000,000.
The total carried by the bill Is $160,000,000, the largest in many years.
The Senate voted to restore the seventeen independent pension agencies,
from which pensions are disbursed,
that the House had knocked out.

Senate Adds
Measure-

Delegates In convention
Necessary to choice
Claimed for Taft
Instructed for Taft
Claimed for Roosevelt
Instructed for Roosevelt
Instructed for La Follette
Instructed for CumminB

1.078
540
580
\. 623
540
433
36
10

Democrats.

Delegates in convention
Necessary to choice
Instructed for Clark
Instructed for Wilson
Instructed for Underwood
Instructed for Harmon
Instructed for Marshall
Instructed for Baldwin
Instructed for Burke

1,094
728
294
140
84
35
SO
14
10

AMERICAN CONSUL KILLED.

NEGRO ELKS RESTRAINED.

F. D. Hill Falls Over Staircase Rail In
Hotel at Frankfort.

Can't Use Name of White Men's Order
by Court's Ruling.

I'rank[ort-on-the-Main. — Frank D.
Hill, of Minnesota, American Consul
General here, was killed by falling
over the railing of the staircase in theB
Frankfuerter llof. He was found on
the ground floor with a broken skull.
It is assumed the fatal accident was
caused by a spell of giddiness.
Mr Hill lived at the Frankfuerter
Hof. There were no actual witnesses
of Mr. Hill's falL

Albany, N. Y,—The "Improved Bene
volent and Protective Order of Elks of
the World," a negro organization,
must adopt another name which contains no reference to the Elks, and ltsi
members must not wear the Elks' emblem, according to a decision by the
Court of Appeals.
The action was brought by the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks.
Incorporated.
1
/

LESSON

(By E. O. SELLERS. Director of Evening- Department, The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.)

LESSON FOR JUNE 2
HYPOCRISY AND SINCERITY.

* • •

Explore Unknown World.

GOLDEN TEXT-'Take heed that you
do not your righteousness before men, to
be seen of them; else ye have no reward
with your Father which is in Heaven."—
Matt. 6:L

\

Dr. Hamilton Rice of Boston, who
In 1907 discovered the source of the
Rio Negro, a tributary to the Ama*
son river in South America has start*
ed from Bogota, Colombia, to explore
the unknown world of the Colombia
Amazonas, according to a despatch
sent out by government officials.
Dr. Rice is at tho head of what th»
officials call the best equipped expe
dition that ever has been in Colon*
bla. He went with the sanction o>
the local government which promise*
to extend to him and his men all fao
llities for carrvintr on the work.

■ • •

Use Found for Aged Gallows.

ShakeBpeare
wrote,
"Imperial
Caesar, dead and turned to clay
might stop a hole to keep the wind
away," but it is doubtful whether
even the genius of Stratford could
have conceived a use for the second-hand gallows found by carpenters in repairing the court house in.
Plymouth.
Samuel F. Besse of Wareham was
langed in the county jaU in the rear
Df the Plymouth county court houBe
on Thursday, March 10, 188T, for
killing Richard N. Lawton of Westport and after the half hour's use
the gallows was taken down and)
stored In the attic of the court
house.
The carpenters needed some tim
bers and found that the old gallowl
met their requirements, BO they used
It

* *, *

Average Salary $3000.

The majority of graduates who
lave be"h out of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology In the past
15 years have averaged about $3001'
professional income, according to
statistics derived from class-reports.
In dealing with such, statistics it is
stated that it is perhaps necessary to
issume that while due precaution waff
aken in each case to protect the
tnonymity of the writer, the man ot
small professional income may haveleen less likely to reply, and the re
niitB are therefore somewhat too
ligh.
It is stated, however, that the ev*
lence of four classes would never
CAPT. SMITH BLAMED.
heless appear to prove that the
He and Lord Responsible for Death Tech man may nominally expect to
3arn more than $3000 per annum,
of 1517, Says Senator.
within ten years after entering oi,
Washington.—The death of 1517
persons in the Titanic disaster was ais profession.
charged to Capt. Smith of the wrecked White Star liner, and Capt. Lord of Mayor Fitzgerald Alarmed.
Alarmed by the threatened increase
the Leyland liner Californian, in the
report of the Senate investigating n this year's state tax, Mayor Fltz.
committee,
submitted by
Senator *erald of Boston has written the
Smith. After reading the report, Sen- TiayoiB of all the Massachusetts citator Smith repeated the charges in es urging them to warn their locar
-epresentatives at tho State Housean impassioned Gpeech.
Senator Smith, who is chairman of hat "unless the pruning knife Is unthe Senate investigation committee, sparingly used" the Dtate tax may
accused Capt! Smith of running at •each the unprecedented total of
high speed through Ice-filled waters, [7,500,000 or $2,000,000 more than,
and said that America would leave to he amount levied on t*e cities ana?
England punishment of Capt. I.ord lor owns last year. If the stato tax 15
ncreased $2,000,000 more than the
ignoring the Titanic distress signals.
Just before delivering h-',3 speech. imount levied on the cities andSenator Smith submitted the report .owns last year. If the state tax Is
of his committee. Then in a compre- .ncreased $2,000,000 the mayor points.
hensive address, reviewing the wreck Hit that Boston, which is burdened*
and Its causes, he
denounced the vith more than one-third of the state
White Star line, the British Board of •ax and almost two-thirds of the met
-opolltan assessments, must pay
Trade and the two captains.
Capt. Smith, however, was given some $700,000 more than it did last
the credit that was due him for his ?ear. The state and metropolitan
heroic death with his vessel. The issessments paid by Boston las*
criticism was that he ran his ship at /ear amounted to $2,942,372.36.
In his letters to mayors Mayoi
24 1-2 miles an hour In spite of reFitzgerald points out that as mayor
peated warnings of icebergs.
The Senate passed a joint resolution ■A Boston he feels It his duty to
extending the thanks of Congress and •nform the senators and representa
appropriating $1000 for a medal to tives of the district of the disastrout
Capt. Arthur H. Rwtron of the Steam- financial consequences of the policy
er Carpathia, and
also a vote of it the State House and proposes to
secure their co-operation in reducing
thanks to the Carpathia's crew.
the expenditures.
*

■

*

•

EYES ON GERMANY.

When Mrs. Louise Tudor Garland
of Boston, who became the bride oi
Francis Crushing Green last Saturday $10,000,000 of which she had the
income, has, under the terms of net
husband's will, became the property
of her sons. One of the sons acted
as best man at the wedding.

Washington. — Germany's
naval
building program and a suggestion
that an attempt may be made to place
under the German flag many thousands of square miles of land In Brazil controlled by German nationals are
submitted to members of Congress In
* • •
a letter from the navy league of the
United States urging reconsideration
The will by which Charles Herbert
of the House's refusal to make an ap- Pratt left-a bequest-of $175,000 M
propriation for battleships this year.
tho Institute of Technology, Boston
Attention is also called to the build- will be contested by the IB first cou
ing program of Japan, and it is de- sins of Mr. Pratt who are his nearest
clared that while both that country -elatives, according to counsel, who
and Germany are mast friendly with appeared for four of them before
the United States, "it would be most ludge George in the Suffolk Probate
foolish if we failed to consider them ?ourt.
as possible opponents."
* * •
Thoroughly disgusted with school
md all that goes with It, Myles J
EIGHT-HOUR LAW TO APPLY.
McCabe. a 16-year-old lad whose parWashington.—Labor was extolled >nts reside in Dorchester, attempted
and the workingman was crowned by suicide at his home, by shooting him
more than 20 orators during the self in the left breast. He la at the
House debate on the naval appropria- City Hospital.
tion bill. The result was the adoption
* * •
of an amendment to the bill providThe Free Religious Association ot
ing that hereafter all coal bought for America at a business meeting lr
the navy must be mined under the Boston, adopted a set of resolution!
sight-how work day law. A proposed favoring woman suffrage, a worldamendment requiring the mlpers to he wide peace and the abolition of cap.
oaid not less than the union scale of Ital punishment.
wages was voted down.

GOUZY U/VD£# Af?f?E5r

THE photograph shows the arrest of the Paris taxlcab bandit named Upuzy, after the murder of Assistant Superintendent of Detectives Jouln. Oouzy, In the disguise of an Informer, led Jouin Into the trap of the bandits. The latter was shot and killed by the leader of the bandits, Bonnot. The police arrested Gouzy, who was
- surrounded by an angry crowd and with difficulty was saved from being lynched. Gouzy was Implicated In more
than 22 murders.
the tax assessments on the property
to be raised from $2,250,000 to $3,200,000.
There will be a floor space of 21
*■
acres and 2,000 offices, and it is figmother of seven children, a native of ured that the dally population of the
Mrs. Gregory Is Best Man in Nova Scotia, and prior to making her
building will be 10,000 and the tranhrrme In the Maine woods lived in sient population about as many more.
Maine Camp.
Massachusetts.
Her husband works In the woods
BOY SAVES CHILD'S
LIFE
Mere Female Chops, Splits and Piles with her, but is far from being her
equal
In strength.
Mere Wood Than Most of Them,

WIFE IS LUMBERJACK

and as Much as Any of Them,
According to Employer.

Manchester, N. H.—Woodbury Bachtilder of this city, engaged in the lumber business at Damarlscotta, Me., has
'In his employ a most remarkable wornmn as regards strength and endurance. She Is Mary Gregory, wife of
; Prank Gregory.
Mrs. Gregory first entered the employ of Mr. Bachelder to provide meals
for the 14 men In the camp. This she
was able to do and have half a day left,
and she asked permission of Mr. Bach•slder to take her place with the choppers.
Mr, Bachelder gave his consent, and
was astonished to see her perform.
Bne wielded an ax as expertly aB any
-man In the crew, and made a record
-one day of chopping, splitting and
piling three cords of wood, a task
'that most men hardened to the service of the woods are Incapable of
-equaling.
"She is the strongest woman I ever
saw," Bachelder says.
"No sooaer
-does she fell a tree than she Is on
top of It limbing It out, and In every
-line of work she Is tho equal of the
men in camp. She handles a crosscut
isaw with all the skill of a man, and
tiot a laborer in the camp can surpass her in the amount of work ac■compllshed."
Mrs. Gregory Is 35 years old, weighs
about 175, stands 5 feet 8 inches, and
'Is as quick as a flash. She is fond
■of sport and expert as a wrestler. Mr.
Bachelder says he has yet to see a
man In camp who can match her at
wrestling.
She is not afraid to try
•conclusions with any of tham. She
lias put every man who has been willing to wrestle her on his back and yet
Ss modest in speech and manner, the

WIRELESS FOR ARMY FLIERS
instruments for Aeroplane Use Isv
vsnted by Officer Weighs Only
25 Pounds.

Washington.—Probably the smallest
wireless telegraph set- ever made has
just been perfected by the officers la
the army signal corps laboratory here,
and has been sent to New York for
the aeronautical show which Is to be
held there. The receiving and transmitting apparatus weighs only 2514
pounds, and Is confined within a box
15 Inches square and 16 inches deep.
^The generator from which the apparatus derives Its power adds an additional 26 pounds.
The machine Is the reslut of the efforts of the army signal officers tinkler the direction of Maj. Charles
fHcK. Saltzman, to perfect the lightest
machine possible for use In the "fifth
military arm," or the aeronautical division.
Saws Off Arm, but Lives.

York, Pa.—Falling upon the sliding
carriage of the circular saw he was
■Derating near Qatehelvllle, this county, Elmer Pentz of Harrlsburg had
his right arm cleally severed at the
elbow, and barely escaped a horrible
-death.
Pentz was hit by the log upon the
carriage and his body in some manner
became wedged In front of It. He noted
bis peril and In the short time given
him he managed to shift bis body out
-of the course of the revolving blade;
but to do so he had to sacrifice the
■arm.
Other workmen saved him from
bleeding to death by making a tournJQuet from a handkerchief.

PLAN HUGE OFFICE BUILDING

John Crumllsh, Aged 14, Rescues Unconscious Four-Year-Old From
Drowning.

Wilmington, Del. — John Crumllsh,
New York Skycraper In Park Row
aged 14, of No. 610 West Fourteenth
Rises 750 Feet In AJr Will Cost
street, proved himself a hero by sav$13,600,000.
New York. — The tallest habitable building i In the world Is going up on Broadway, between Barclay street and Park row. It will
weigh 250,000,000 tons. It rests on
sixty-nine pillars of cement, reaching
down to solid rock from the street
level.
This building, the tower light of
which, 760 feet In the air, will be
seen ninety-six miles out at sea, has
In it 20,000 tons of structural steel.
Forty-five thousand dollars' worth of
glass has already been ordered for
windows and doors and skylights. In
the walls and floors are to be more
than 30,000 square feet of hollow tiling and terra cotta. The cement order will run Into the tens of thousands
of bags.
On the weekly pay roll Is a regiment of men from mere lifting and
carrying laborers to the circus performing Iron workers who play around
at 700 feet In the air on slender steel
beams like orioles on an elm bougt*
Their wages run from $1.50 a day for
the laborers to $4.50 and upward, and
the pay roll Is $5,000 a day. This has
been going on for two years.
The 30,000 square feet of land on
which the building stands cost about
$4,500,000. It cost $1,000,000 to dig
out the foundations and the basement
and sub-basements. The cost of construction will be nearly $9,000,000.
making the whole pile an Investment
of approximately $13,500,000. The
mere knowledge that such a building
was to be erected on the spot caused

ing, Clark Vernon, aged four. No. 1229
Tatnall street, from what seemed certain death by drowning In the south
race in Brandywlne Park.
Vernon,
with several small boys and girls,
wandered from home and into the
park, and while playing near the water Vernon fell from the retaining
wall. The swift current was carrying him away when Crumllsh was attracted by the cries of the drowning
boy's companions.
Crumllsh ran to the wall, saw the
drowning boy and plunged Into the watetr. He caught' Vernon and had a
hard struggle to get back to land. Vernon was unconscious, so Crumllsh carried him home, where a physician revived him.

BABY

WEIGHS

180

POUNDS

But It's an Elephant, Born In California—Mother Tries to
Kill It.

Salinas, Cal.—The heaviest baby
ever born in America saw the light
here in a circus tent. He is a baby
elephant, two feet tall, three feet long
and weighs 180 pounds. His god-parents say that nothing like him was
ever born in captivity on this continent. Alice, the mother, tried to kill
her baby. Her trainer. In saving the
calf, was hurled twenty feet and a
panic was caused among the other animals. Unless Alice relents, her baby
will have to be brought up on the
demijohn. He Is unhurt, pink and
healthy.

Girl Tries to Commit Suicide
*~

Geisha Driven to It by Monotony
of Life.
Girl Says She Doesn't Want to Die
Now, but May Later If She Is
Seized With Another Melancholy Fit.

Tokio.—A sensation was created in
♦okio by the recent attempt at suicide of one of the most famous of the
Shlmbashl geisha, who are in their
turn the most famous of all the thousands of geishas in Tokio.
The first reports stated that the unfortunate lady had been driven to her
attempted death by mountains of debt
contracted as the result of a passionate attachment to a certain popular
actor. The Tokio Asahl, indeed, considered the matter of such importance
that after the recovery of the wOuldbe suicide the editor Induced her to
write the history of the Incident and
her own feelings during the attempt
for the benefit of Its readers. Here It
is:
"The mere Idea ot a debt of 1,000
or 2,000 yen could never drive me to
suicide. I am subject to fits of melancholy, and when In the grip of one of
these I want to get out of the world.
Why? Simply and solely because I
am tired of life, Its monotony and
quietness. A getsha's life contains
no excitement. It is always the same,
day In and day out
"Publicans sell drink, cats catch
mice, dogs watch burglars and -nen

have their constant varying, selfish
pastimes and occupations. But the
geisha has nothing to do but continue
always In the same tiresome groove,
dancing and singing, singing and dancing. I thought if I died that I might
one day be reborn In the shape of one
of those creatures, men, mice or dogs.
Therefore, I resolved to die.
"I finished the bottle in one wild
gulp. Then the pain began In my
chest, and at once the utter stupidity
and madness of my wish to die came
upon me. All wish of dying vanished.
I coughed and coughed, and here I am
quite well again. If I get another fit
of melancholy I may want to dl«
again, and I may commit suicide at
any time, but I don't want to at present; but, in case, I always carry my
will about with me In my dress."

BEARD CUT BETRAYS CONVICT
Promoter, In Seattle Federal Prison,
Proved to Be an Old
Offender.

Seattle, Wash.—Clarence
Dayton
Hlllman, millionaire townslte promoter, serving 30 months in the federal prison for using the malls to defraud, has been revealed by the shears
of the prison barber as No, 11716, San
Francisco rogues' gallery, a produce
dealer, sentenced in 1895 for swindling
farmers. Special agents ot the department of justice, the two years
since his Indictment, have searched
for his Identification with a previous
crime. His identity was hidden tty fata
whiskers.

ST. SOPHIA'S DOME IN PERIL STORMS TO PREDICT SELVES
Constantinople Mosque Suffers From
Earthquakes, Age and Neglect

Wireless Stations to Be Used to Make
Tempests Send Their Own
Warning Ahead.

London. — Another world famed
structure now threatens to fal. This
Is the sixth century dome of St
Sophia In Constantinople.
The Turkish authorities are making
some attempts to save It, but their efforts are clumsy and Inefficient. In
fifteen or twenty years, it Is feared, if
Turkish methods are persisted in, the
dome will break down.
Before the Italic-Turkish war the
Ottoman government consulted both
Slgnor Marangonl, the restorer of the
Campanile in Venice, and M. Proat, a

Storm centers move usually In an
esterly or northeasterly directioa.
Hence the prediction of storms on ths
Atlantic coast Is possible, since most
of them come from the Mississippi
valley. Some come up the coast front
the Caribbean seat but even in this.
case we have no warning.
But western Europe is less fortunate. Its tempests come from the Atlantic, and with little warning. European weather men have made as much
as possible a study of the paths o*
American storms across the Atlantle
and are sometimes accurate in predicting the time of their arrival; tho
same has been done with storms coming up from the South Atlantic.
But it often happens that storms vary
either their route or the rate of movement, so that predicting cyclones on
the coast of western Europe is mots
or less guesswork.
As a possible help in this respect
Director Andre of the Lyons observatory is making a deep study of tho
galvanometer records of various wireless telegraph stations.
He has found that the antennae are
sensitive to any stray electric currents
as well as to messages, and he hopesto discover a way to make the storms
telegraph their own warning ahead o(
their arrival."
Every storm Is accompanied by electrical disturbances, and already M.
Andre has accumulated a mass of evidence to show that each storm In this
way gives warning. Just how to read
this evidence is the problem to which,
he is devoting himself.

Someone has called attention to the
"buts" of God as recorded in the
Scriptures, showing that they always
lead to something good and contrasts
them with those of men that are always
the introduction to some derogatory re
mark. In something resembling this
the words of Jesus, "Take heed," are,
tremendous with import.
Doing was the greatest thing In the
Jewish religion that Jesus came to set
aside when he established his new
kingdom. It la easy for a man to try
to do for himself in order to merit
God's favor. It Is hard to let God do
"for us and we to accept his finished
workin this lesson there Is one inclusive word and three Illustrations. This
word Is the word "righteousness" substituted In the Revised Version for
the word "alms" in verse one. Ths
three lines of application or Illustrations used are, first, that we shall
make our righteousness secure by BO
doing our alms as not to be seen of
men; second, that in the saying of
our prayerB .we shall not, like the
hyprocrltes, desire to be seen of men,
and third, that in the keeping of our
fasts and our vigils we do them, not,
as do hyprocrltes, that the multitudes
Famous Mosque of St Sophia.
may observe and comment thereon.
French
architect, but only asked them
In another lesson upon this manifesto of Jesus we studied the subject for a statement of the necessary reof the law and in' it he summarized it pairs. Neither Frenchmarf'nor Italian
all by telling us that except our righte- could agree to suffer Turkish interousness shall exceed the righteousness ference with a work of such exquisite
of these Scribes and Pharisees, whom art, and nothing was done.
Humidity, earthquakes, fires and
John the Baptist designated as a generation of vipers—hypocrites, we shall bombardments have all contributed to
In no wise enter Into this new kingdom the undermining of the building. Ths
earthquake of 1893 damaged the gome
which Jesus came to establish.
seriously, opening several serious AsRighteousness He Demands.
In the lesson Jesus shows us the sures. Rain water has since permedifference between their righteous- ated the masonry, weakening it every
ness and the righteousness which lie year more and more.
The superb mosaics in the interior
is demanding ot the subject of his
kingdom. He demands that our righte- are disfigured by cracks and even the
ousness shall seek its approval not casual observer can see that the exfix n nor among men but of God. The terior of the cupola no longer premotive which must govern is the serves Its smooth semi-circular outglory, not of man but of God, not line. Slgnor Marangonl has estimated
man's approval but the approval of that $500,000 would be required to reGod. In verse two the word "alms" pair the dome.
is retained and hence the first illusThe ministry of Eykaf, or Pious
tration has to do with our "doing of Foundations, has now announced its
alms" i. e„ our relations to men about Intention of restoring the dome, but
ns, our right-ness. The doing of alms even if the necessary money is providhas no fundamental connection with ed none here expects that it will ever
any question of honesty between man be restored to its original magnifiand man. The doing of alms accord- cence. Its designer, Anthemlus of
ing to the strict Interpretation of civil Tralles, who died in the sixth century,
law Is no part of duty. There Is no alone knew the mysterious problems
reason why the business man should and secrets of its construction.
give away his earnings provided he is
just In his dealings and does not defraud in bis transactions. Yet we do ROBBER'S GRAVE IN JAPAN
see men making great gifts and benefactions to the cause of philanthropy. Superstition Makes Headstone of
Nezuml Kozo, Who Stole for ths
Why?
Jesua lays spare the secret
Poor, a Lucky Talisman.
when he says, "that they may have
the glory of men."
Next Jesus takes up the subject of
Tokyo, Japan.—Behind the temple
prayer. Again our attention is drawn sacred to the Nameless Dead and
to the fact that the exercise of prayer close to the wrestling amphitheater
has but little to do with our relations in Tokyo there is to be found the
to men. True it is these relations grave of the celebrated robber, Nezu-must be right before we can come to mi Kozo, who stole from the dalmyos
God acceptably but prayer is to be di- long ago In the old Yedo days that he
rected to God and not to man. Apart might relieve the sufferings of the
from our belief in God, why should we poor. There is a superstition conpray? Commercial or other inter-rela- nected with this grave which has
tionships do not require prayer, why made It a much frequented spot. II
then pray? The keen blade of Jesus' a portion of the headstone Is carried
logic again reveals the Innermost se- away It acts as a lucky talisman, parcret, "that they may be seen of men," ticularly to those who speculate oi
and such an idea of righteousness is are otherwise engaged In games ol
repugnant in the kingdom of Jesus. chance. It is usual for a person
We now come to the third Illustra- breaking a piece from the stone to
tion, the keeping of fasts.
Fasting make a vow that in case he is sucdoes not and never has appealed to cessful he will buy a new headstone
the natural man. Naturally it Is re- to replace the one he has mutilated.
pugnant and distasteful and yet we Many prayers must have been anBee men making a show of fasting and swered, for the stones are piled high
imposing a like burden upon others, on either side of the grave, and an
why?
"That they may be seen of enterprising individual near by has
men." Is there, then, no place for, the stones already for sale and only
nor ministry in. fasting?
Certainly waiting the name of the donor to be
there Is. True fasting, however, con- engraved and then set up. A shelter
sists in foregoing and abstaining for has been placed over the spot, and
from the roof hang gay lanterns and
the "glory of God."
pilgrims' banners.
A • large money
GocrMhlf' Final Judge.
box
catches all the stray sen which
It is a sad fact that much of our lenten fasting and of our abstemiousness go for the upkeeplng of the grave.
upon Fridays Is that It shall be seen Gamblers and geisha are often visof men and not because of any real ap- itors; students before their examinapreciation of the underlying need or tions feel more assured of success if
sense of the principles of fasting. they have a ehlp of Nezuml Kozo's
This lesson is a great warning that if headstone in the sleeve of their kiwe condition our righteousness upon mono.—The Argonaut.
the approval of man it will have no reward whatever ot God. The ostenta- Band's Music Stopped Baseball Fight.
tious or unctious display of
philWilmington, Del.—When the first
anthropy will receive its reward from game of the season between the Hillmen and weighs naught
side and Speakman teams broke up
Followed through this lesson applies this week in a free-for-all fight on the
field,
the band, whose music had been
to all the walks of life. For illustration, to adulterate food for gain and a feature of the festive occasion,
struck up the tune, "Everybody's Doin'
yet appear active in church for the
It Now." The wranglers returned to
upbuilding of a reputation. This false- the bleachers.
ness Is the sin that lies back of graft
and corruption and that allows AmerNod Is Worth $70,000.
ica to have "the worst governed cities
Chicago.—Mrs. Mary Smith of New
in the world."
It is quite notlcable that there is York, In probate court here, Is seeknot a single personal pronoun in this ing to obtain $70,000 left by her sister
model prayer. It begins with God, In a safe deposit vault after her death.
leads us through his dealings with She claims that when she held up the
man and back once more to him to Vaey of the box, the dying woman nodded. On this nod mays depend the
whom all glory belongs.
disposal by the court of the fortune.

ECZEMA BROKE OUT ON BABY
"When my baby was two months,
old, she had eczema and rash very
badly. I noticed that her face and
body broke out very suddenly, thick,
and red as a coal of fire. I did not
know what to do. The doctor ordered!
castile soap and powders, but they did
no good. She would scratch, as it;
itched, and she cried, and did not
sleep for more than a week. One day
I saw in the paper the advertisement,
of the Cutlcura Soap and CutieumOintment, so I got them and tried.
them at once. My baby's face was as
a cake of sores.
"When I first used the Cutlcura Soap
and Cutlcura Ointment, I could see &
difference. In color it was redder. I
continued with them. My baby was
In a terrible condition. I used the
Cutlcura Remedies (Soap and Ointment) four times a day, and in two>i
weeks she was quite well. The Cutlcura Remedies healed her skin perfectly, and her skin is now pretty and
fine through using them. I also us*
the Cutlcura Soap today, and will
continue to, for it makes a lovely skin.
Every mother should use the Cutlcura*
Remedies. They are good for all
sores, and the Cutlcura Soap is also
good for shampooing the hair, for I
have tried it. I tell all my friends
how the Cutlcura Soap and Ointment,
cured my baby of eczema and rash."
(Signed) Mrs. Drew, 210 W. 18th BL,
New York City, Aug. 26, 1910.
Although Cutlcura Soap and Olnfe
tnent are sold everywhere, a sample)
of each, with 32-page book, will be
mailed free on application to "Cutlcura," Dept. L, Boston.
Genuine Maple Sugar,
There are few people outside the
maple sugar making districts, says a
writer in the Country Gentleman, who
really know what the genuine article)
tastes like. The superior flavor thus
spoken of is probably due in a degree to the same causes that make
strawberries eaten off the vine and
cherries consumed on the tree so delectable. The writer quoted, however,
puts some of the blame for the poor
flavor of commercial maple sugar on
the "wily wholesale dealer and mixer."
Your teeth deserve and demand constant care. The dally use of Dentacura
Tooth Paste will cleanse, and by removing the causes of decay, preserve)
them, as nothing else will. Its action
Is unique. Endorsed by thousands of
dentists. Accept no substitute. 25c. a
tube at stores or direct by mail. Dentacura Co., 3 Ailing St., Newark, N. J.
There may be crumbs of comfort In
knowing that some people cast their
bread upon the water.
There is no reason why yon
shouldn't try again, even though at.
first you do succeed.
Beware of Spring's sudden cimnjres; keep
GaiHeld Tea at hand. Drink hot on retiring.
A North Dakota man has an 11-foot
beard.
i
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No. Brookfierd Electric Light and Power Company
Wishing to Co-operate with You and to MAKE EASY for You

THE PROBLEM OF LIGHTING YOUR HOME
Announces

the

following

SpCC^l OffC^ good for the first 100 applicants

^

INCLUDING
Living Room, Dining Room, Kitchen, Bathroom and Two Bedrooms, and in Addition Give You an Electric Flat Iron or Electric Bread Toaster
For the unusually small sum of $32.50, only *6.5o of which you are obliged to pay down, the balance in small monthly instalments

:NOW IS THE TIHE. GIVE US YOUR ORDER TO-DAY.

*

desired, and have it right away, ELECTRICITY.

Electric Light and Power

A Perfect Household Machine for Cleaning Rugs, Carpets, and Removing Dust
from the House.

1

It is put up in a neat, Mghiy-poBsberl mahogany '
ta--w, weighing less than 10 poun.is; a trine heavier
than an ordinary carpet sweeper and just as EASY j
TO OFEK.U'F..
A powerful suction is produced hy moving it
either backward or forward over the rug or carpet.
It will do as thorough cleaning as the very best j
electric cleaner* and better and quicker than other
hand cleaners.
The adjustments are so simple and easy that a
child can operate it. The dust bag is so conveniently" located and never clogs or spills in removing.

Dust and Disease
Ikist is the principal carrier of disease. The r moval of tills genn-laden dust from the home is
n,.,.,.^:iry to health for it has been proven that
fliwr dust is a dangerous sourca of contagion.

BROWNIES
Frankly, the original Brownie idea was to
make a small camera on \lie Kodak principle that would teach the youngsters to
take pictures. This meant making many
cameras and making them simply, but making them so good that their owners would
be enthusiastic.
The first Brownie made 2 ^ x 2 *^ pictures and sold for a dollar. It was made
so well that the inevitable happened. Other
and bigger Brownies for bigger people simply had to follow. They are made in the
Kodak factories under Kodak superintendence by Kodak workmen.
Habit with
these people means honest workmanship.
That's why the Brownie, a low priced
camera, has been and is a success.

ERNST THOMPSON,

Office, 28 Cherry St., Worcester,

No. 2A Folding Pocket Brownie
A truly potkttamcr* for 2HxiH pictures,
loading in daylight with Kodak film cartridges.
Capacity 12 exposure* without reloading.
Finest quality Meniscus Achromatic lens of
5 inch focus. Pocket Automatic shutter for
snap-shots or instantaneous exposures, two
tripod sockets, automatic focusing lock and
reversible finder. Honestly and handsomely
made in every detail. Covered with a durable
imitation leather and has full nickeled fittings.

Tel. 3970. Residence Tel. 3483-6.
There are people in this town who un
thinkingls neglect" a mere cold" though
they would not otherwise expose their
children or themselves to danger. Yet a
cold neglected may develop into contagious dipthcria, bronchitis, or pneumonia. Use Fuley's Honey and Tar
Compound promptly for it_ stops coughs
It contains no
quickly and cures toll"
ireii. For sali
opiates and is safe ful
by E. W. Keed.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
ISold lit tfmml»rm mwmrrwihmrm

Standard Oil Co. ot ■»* York

North Brookfield, Mass.

A TWO-STORY HOUSE and barn eouuected,
corner Elm and Mill street, North ltrooktieid
half acre good land plenty of fruit trees, water
and gas mains on street, near depot and five
minutes walk from electric care. Must be sold
as owner desires to leave town.
F. I*. MATTESON.

The Ladies' Waist Store of Worcester
There has never been a time in our history when we have been
better equipped to meet the demands of discriminating women
for the highest grade of waists.
Our $J.95 Lingerie Waists cannot be excelled.
They meet
every requirement of High, Dutch, Bound or Square Xeck,
Elbow Sleeve, with or without peplumj.
In design they are
unique, and the variety is unlimited. '
Lingerie Waists at 98c closely approach the higher priced variety
in design and at this price we carry numberless styles.
Matinee Tailored Waists. We make the Matinee Tailored and
Semi Tailored Waist.
No other tailored waist touches it
at
98c, $1.50, and $1.95
The-sMiddy Bloose is very popular

Price, $700
EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY,
Catalogue free at tht
. deaUri or 0 mail.

ROCHESTER, N. V., The Kodak City.

79c, 9ic, $1.19 and $1.50

RICH St CLKFLIN,
389 Main St. Worcester.

Opp. Slater Bldg.

Sulphur and Lime

W. F. FULLAM

funeral Director

Mrs. Elizabeth Norse Saunders,

A Gentleman's

The Tiptop Notch

BOYLE,

WASHING MACHINE

THE WHITE FRONT

Carriages, Stanhopes, Concorot

BUY AND SELL YOUR FARMS
and village places through
P. P. Leland's Farm A-

For Free Demonstrations in ycur home send postal or telephone

Farming Tools
Of All Kinds

tm

RICE & CLAFLIN

Victor Construction

NORTH BB&OKFIELD j j

POULTRY AND CHICKEN
WIRES

Write or Call on the

The Victor Vacuum Cleaner

One-half Barrel, $3.25

Garden and Flower Seeds

have arranged with a LOCAL CONTRACTOR to do this work for you at what it costs us, so you may afford what you have long

H. H. PARSONS, Manager.

FLOUR

Telephone 25-13

Electric Lights in Your Home ! !

Adams Block.

Special Sale!

JOSEPH HERARD.

This offer INCLUDES ALL FUTURES and is a MOST UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY to install

North

LIFE IN VIRGINIA.

Mr. James Saunders has this to say of
Mr and Mre Henry Ljman Psrkmati
Aa the members of the patriotic sociehis recent visit to his home in Virginia:
Mall ArraapaaMata at tfco Mart* BraakHoW
cietien were about to start for the ceme- celebrated their golden wedding at the
One of the greatest sports that I had
a>Mt Office.
tery on the morning of Memorial Day, to farm on the Oakham road, on Tuesday, while at my home in Virginia last winter,
unostentatious manner, a
... a very
..
perform'their annual tribute to'their de in
■UII.I DOS TO ilBIl
was digging for butterflsh or clams, as the
ceased members, Robert Morse, an hon though receiving many friends, and sin New England people call them. With a
A, u. 7.10-F.ast and Weal.
Mfr-West
orary member of Post 51, G. A. E., was cere congratulations from many more. basket, a spade and a mixing spoon one
There were married in 1862 by Rev.
12J» -East and "Teat.
called home, quietly passing from life, at
is ready for the sport. On the sandy
F. a. ».0» -Waal and Worcester.
his home on Gilbert street, about 9 A. M. William Beecher, brother of Mrs Har- shore of the river are countless holes that
a jn put
riet
Beecher
Stowe,
at
that
time
pastor
Mr Morse was found lying on the floor
look like worm holes. A person who is
7.(*-«aat.
in the basement of the Library building, of the old Union Congregational church. an adept at clam digging is called a good
■AIL* OLoaa.
The Old Reliable
Mr
Parkman
is
a
life
long
resident
of
last week Thursday, by his son-in-law,
spade rider for he has to work very fast
a.m. 8.00-Vreat.
James Saunders, and on being taken the town, having been born on the old and on seeing the fish drop the spade and
7.10—Eaal and Bast Brnokneld.
11.40—East, West and East Brookneld
home was found to be suffering from homestead farm, where he still resides, spoon the fish out of the hqje. We dig
r. u. l.oo— Wesi and East Brookneld.
440—East and Worcester.
pneumonia, which was all the more seri- now known as the Pleasant View farm, as fast as We can because the fish sinks in
6.10—East and Weat.
ous
by reason of his advanced age. He and one of the beat in a locality where the sand very quickly when it is in danRegistered Malla close at 7.00 a. m., 11.3 a
good farms are much in evidence.
He
Has been sold for a quarter
steadily failed until his death.
OS., 5.60 p. m. sharp.
ger. The best time to dig butterflsh is on
General delivery window open troro 8.80lb
Mr Morse was born in Louisa county, was married when 22 years of age, and a flood tide because they rise to feed at
8 00 p. m., except liundayBand Jiolidavt and
of a centuryVirginia, the child of^slave parents. In served one year in F Co. of the 42d Mass. this time. We also dig or tread clams
a-hen distributing or potting up maw.
Money Order and Postal Savings Department war time he ran awiy, and joined the Vol. Militia, nnder General Banks. Re- on a flood tide and eight or ten will
open from 6,30 a. m. to 746 p. m.
13gth Massachusetts, becoming the person- turning from the front unharmed he make a good dish for anyone.
Our
Better Than Ever
a«"~™a£i.i7oartK
Warren Tyler, who went to work with a will to improve clams sell for 50 and 60 cents per- hunthe
farm,
putting
up
new
buildings
and
HAROLD A. rosTBB, postmasu-,
j brought him to North Brookfield at the
dred ; butterflsh for »1.00 per bushel; and
July i. win.
! close of the war. Robert worked for him doing all to bring it to a high state of cul- oysters, 50 cents a bushel in the shell.
many years He then went to work as tivation.
There is great, sport in oystering if you
Mrs Parkman was a Brattleboro, Vt.,
fireman for the Batcheller factory, and
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
do it for two or three hours. This is the
later for the B & R Rubber Co.. where he girl, born in 1841, coming here in 1868, principle industry at my home. The
Frank Woodis of Fall River was in | remained until two years ago.
Since to live on the farm at Mad Brook, where hunting of rabbits, wild ducks, turkeys,
then he has been engaged as janitor at the wedding with Mr Parkman took geese, partridges, squirrels, opossum,
town on Sunday.
place.
Mr E. 0. Eames spoke before the G. the public libary.
and coons is each a world of sport in itOf the four children, three are livingFrom an intimate acquaintance with
self. One afternoon my brother and I
A. R. at Upton, Memorial day.
William H., who owns a large farm in
Mr andMrs William Hatch of Rox- Mr Morse for many years we can speak Oakham; George G., who assists in man- went out for a short hunt and came in
in the highest terms of his faithfulness to
after four hours with 14 rabbits and eight
bury visited in town last Sunday.
aging the home farm; and Fred H., of
duty, his strong religious convictions, and
♦ •I-*.|..H.H-»I"H"I"I t"t"l"H"''*»*'*"*"* ►♦♦»«»»H**«*»»**»**'H'***«)
birds. I got five out of the 8•birds and
class of
receive Confirmation
A Class
Ol 110
1L\J will
win H5v,ci»*.
v.wMM....—.
-—
Oakham.
Harriet Louise, the only
my brother 10 out of the 14 rabbits.
at St.
Joseph's
church
next
Sunday
afhis
ever
genial
nattre.
He
was
a
yery
daughter,
died
at
the
age
of
15.
* ,v- "
^
j^tive worker in the'Young Men's ChrisThe North Brookfield Grange, of which Coons were very scarce, but other game
noon. , ,
„ ^
. ■ ,'tian Association, and in the old Union
Fox hunting is another
TO RENT
m'.j,,
both
are members, made them a present is plentiful.
*■*"
A FULL LINE OF
The Pythian Sister,, w 1 hod a whist ^
tiona, charch, of which he WM
great sport but I enjoyed very little of it pVE ROOM TENEMENT^ eb»&IBBARD.
party and dance in Castle hall, Monday mJe? Aeacon 0n the di8soiuti0„ of of a sitting room clock, and members of this time as our horses wiere noti in the
wl8
School
Street.
&
*
evening, June 3.
|^ church he was made a vestryman of the Parkman family sent some S200 in best of condition to stand the hard chase.
gold.
A chimney fire at the house of Henry the Christ Memorial church. Mr Morse
To hunt geese we have toJay'm the grass
TO RENT.
Many of their friends unable to be
A DOWNSTAIRS Tenement of five rooms In
Prescott on the Hillsville road caused a Was respected by everyone, and univerpresent in person, sent cordial greetings until they feed in shore to get a shot at
good repair, and also a barn.g ^
«till alarm on Tuesday.
I sal sympathy is expressed for the Jamfly
them. For'ducks we build blinds or a
on the festal occasion. The reception
Central St., No. Brooktteld.
1«8
A number of new Pyrene fire extin-, that now mourns his loss
rooms were decorated with violets, hon- little bush house on the water and spread
Mr. Morse often told the story of how
corn all around them. The ducks look
guishers have been put in at the B &
eysuckle, pinks and forget-me-nots.
FOR SALE.
he was assigned to the duty of firing the
for this and when they come in large T HAVE for sale a lot_of hen
Rubber factory.
■p manure.
1 . —• Also a
bridge over Acquia Creek, after the Union
flocks we row our boats to these little
Foroe Pump and a Bay gZTiBXWmL
trances T.
i. Lawrence is
w in ai«:nWJ- - .
., . .
Miss Frances
atten
Re-unlon and Roll Call.
blinds and wait for a chance to make our
dance this week on the Junior Secretary's forces had passed over it, to hold back
One hundred and fifty members respon- haul, but they are so foxy we very selConference in.Boston.
| '^^^ ^ „ ^ ^
FOR SALE.
dom get more than one or two at a shot.
SKIM MILK for feeding purposes, price right,
Members of Division 18, A. 0. H., will |
^ ^ Jugt mofe fae breathed ded to the roll call at the Congregational
for .couple of mouthy RICHARD80Ni
church
Tuesday
evening.
Fifty-five
new
hold a memorial service for their dead in r
^d
American Fencing:
hter Elh,abeth held up
North Brookflold Creamery.
* CARD OF THANKS.
members have been added to the church
St. Joseph's cemetery, Sunday, June 9. |Won| Wg eyeg , beautiful boquet of
during the past year. Twelve have been
Wheel Barrows
The "annual meeting of the North ■ W-M gowera that had just been sent in by
Mr Charles Parkman desires to express
removed by death.
Brookfield Savings Bank corporation will ;tne thougtful sympathy of the Woman's
TEAMING
AND
PLOWING.
his
hearty
thanks
to
the
dear
friends
for
It was a noticable fact that there were
Lawn Mowers
be held Monday evening, June 3, at 7.30. j j^ef Corps. His exclamation of pleas.etc.
present at least ten members who were the beautitul postal cards and their ex- I "*" raadSr *» d° fDw% PS° WINteR
SB.
Garden Hose
pression
of
love,
and
in
appreciation
his
N. B. H. S. defeated Barre high school ure showed his appreciation,
17
over 80 years of age:—Mr and Mrs Ezra
Elm Street. No. Hrookfleld.
in an interesting game on the common j He leaves a wife, two daughters, Mrs. D. Batcheller, Mr William E. Wright, heart goes out in gratitude to the HeavenSpray Pump*
Thursday afternoon, by a score of 7 to 6.1 Eliabeth Morse Saunders, and Isabelle G. Mrs Dolly Tucder (90), Mrs Frances T. ly Father for His loving kindness in
TO RENT
_
.„ ,
I Morse, of North Brookfield, and one son, Blanchard, Mrs Jane Bliss, Mrs Rachel crowning his life with many years, and * FTER
small" tenement
with town
I? ir,u May
i'.^j 1,
*t a *"
—— --—.New Braintree Grange will have a '
' .
.
water, on Lincoln street.
Inquireof Mrs, S. A. Fltts.
Woodis, Mrs James Jenks, Mrs O. J. for the noble and kindly friends who are
strawberry festival and dTnce in the town K°tert''" SpnngfleW..
a
cheer
and
inspiration
in
his
declining
Brookfleld,
April 26.
"-3
hall in that village. Wednesday evening,
The funeral to which a friends « Churchill and Mna Lydia Smith.
years.
invited, will be held at the Memorial
jQne6
FOR SPRAYING
POTATOES FOR SALE
,.™'
,
,
„ ,L ,. ^
ua^. church, on Sunday, at 2 p. m. It is ex" The value of an Esthetic Church Ser-!;hatthebearerewm ^ (ro!U the
MULASKI MAKES MERRY.
Louis A. Frazier, 4 Market St., NorPOTATOES for table nse
vice," is the topic of the pastor s sermon ,fr"
, , „ , „
M. C. CONVERSE
wich, Conn., had been subject to back16
at the Methodist church next Sunday at <;hureh and ^e * £ \ ■
...
.
ache due to kidney trouble for some time.
A New Arrival from Russia Causes the
.
Members of the W. R. C. will meet m
Liquor to Flow Freely.
He says: "Hearing of Foley's Kidney
P
' '
. .
j,*'
,.
the parlors of the church at 1.40, wearMichael Mulaski of Winter street was Pills, I took them and they gave me reA large and appreciative audience lis- ;
'.hite glove8 ,„d badges.
Jietat
once. I recommend them as a
before the district court in East Brooktened to a strong sermon by Rev. Mr
prompt gad effective medicine for kidfield,
Tuesday
morning
to
answer
to
a
ney ancMlfedder trouble." For sale by
Adams last Sunday morning- at the MeOld Folks Day.
charge made by police officer Stephen ■K. W^Reed.
mnrial church.
FRED G. CLAPP
Quill that he had seriously violated the
Mr Oliver Churchill and his daughter,
The service at the Congregational
rOR SALE.
law forbidding the sale of liquor in a noMrs Ella Goddard, both of Worcester, church next Sunday morning will be arlicense town. He pleaded not guilty and L< DIES' laCYCLE for sale cheap.
B. C. GRAVES,
were in town Tuesday to attend the ranged with especial thought for the older
AGREEMENT
was defended by Timothy Howard, Esq.,
46 Summer St.
1W-3*
church re-union.
people of the church. Rev. Mr Budd'a
while the government side was looked afMiss Nellie Clancy, Brookfield, and theme will be:—At Eventide—Light.
FOR SALE.
ter by L. Emerson Barnes, Esq. Many
Registered Embalmer.
Requires no Bond. Give __
Miss Jennie McMahan, Ware, were the; All who have carriages or other con- of the Polish residence of North Brook- AN II pound Plymouth Rock cocckerel or wil
exchangeforagoodR.I.Red^^
guests of Miss Nellie Murphy, Bigelow veyances, are invited to assist in that field were on hand to swear positively
me
your confidence and
Liisy Assistant.
1W21*
street, Sunday.
' way.
that although there was considerable liq- Mt. Guyoi St., North Brooktield.
In
the
evening
the
theme
will
be—
It is said that a man wanta a ifcife who
uor drank at Mulaski's on the previous
MY WORD
FOR SALE,
can bake bread like his mother; and a The Way from Truth.
Saturday night, it was all a free gift from AN EXCEPTIONAL OFFER. New Braintree
Connected by Lonir Distance Tele. .■■ ■
——
Mass., 14 room house, tire places, water, 40
woman sighs for a husband who can
the generous host, who invited them in ft. barn,
phonojat
House
and
Store.
You will not be disapshed. 10 acres or land; 36 applp trees,
Sales of Real Estate.
make'' dough "like her father.
to welcome the arrival of a relative from peach pear, cherry, grapes; near school. Owner leaving town, offers this at the low price of
pointed.
far-away
Russia.
Mrs
Mulaski
swore
$2000 for quick sale. Will include kmclings,
Hevey, photographer, will close h:s
Mr George K. Doane has bought ot p08itively that she m not see anyone woo,i, 2 tons of coal. CARRIE V. KNIOHT;
rooms during July, and August, as the
Office 1610 State Mutual Bldg.Tel. 6541 Wor„,„„H money
for liquor,
Honor, and
and cester, Mas*.
mrm(,v for
'
give w
her hll
husband
temperature during those months is de- Frank W. Batcheller the real estate of Liio
22
the late Alden Batcheller, comer of Elm that Kaeele, the only man who swore to Residence, Grove St. No. Brookfield.
cidedly torrid in that locality.
and Mill streets, including the dwelling buying liquor, was a former boarder,
FOR SALE.
An alarm of fireMonday afternoon was
twmse and the land on which the Doane who had been turned away from its priv- FINWsummer homes in towns between Boston
for a brush fire in Colburn's woods on
and Springfield; also farm and city property
Reached in Style and Elegano*
TEACHER OF PIANO.
"*''""7ru",r"",,".° ZTtnU grist mills stand, extending through to ileges because he did not pay up promptCAKRIK F. KMliHT.
the East Brookfield road—a tract that »
Office:616 State Mutual Bh g, Tel. 6541 Worwith every Suit or Overcoat
ly, and was continually intoxieated.
cester, Mass.
has suffered" considerably from fire to "^^^ has bougllt rf Mrs
Mondays anl Evenings, 43 Gilbert S
Both Mr and Mrs Mulaski swore that
Residence, Grove St. No. Brooktteld.
22
for ^Spring.
past years.
A (, stone_ the trianguiar plot of land
Kaeele was an unweluome guest at their
Everett C. Hatch was taken to the hos- M ^ junction of Gilbert a„d King Sta. Saturday night and Sunday celebration,
TEACHERS' EXCHANCE
TRY ME OUT
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
pital on Sunday ill C. L. Bush's auto for
Is the time to regi ter with the TEACHand that although he was given liquor he "VOW
IN ERS' KXCHANGE with a view ro securing WOECE1TEK, 98.
PROBATE CopBT.
treatment. So well did he fare that he |
Hold
me to that Unwritten Pledge.
an
advanced
position
the
coining
fail.
Write
was
at
last
forcibly
expelled
from
their
To the heirs at law, next of km, creditors
was able to come back alone on the train j The B & R Rubber Company is begin- company. The severest cross examina- 616 State Mutual Building. Worcester, for leg- and all other persons interested in ihe estate
ning to make important changes to give
istratiun blanks, etc.
o fj. Wesley Bryant, late,of North Biooktield
Monday afternoon.
28
BROWN & KNIGHT, Manageis.
in said eouaty, decea?td,
more room to the manufacturing depart- tion by the government counsel failed to
Whereas, a certain instrument purporting to
The W. 0. T. U. will meet in the par- ment, which is very much cramped. The draw out any admission from the defenbe the last will and testament of said deceased
hasheuipiesentedto said Court, for probate,
lors of the First church on Friday June compounding, stock and shipping rooms dant that he ever took money for liquor,
by Ellen I), Bryant who prays that letters
7, at 3 p. m. All ladies interested in the are being moved to the- east wing, and although he admitted plenty of it was
testamentary may be Issued to her, the executrix therein named, without giving a surely on
cause of temperance are earnestly request- the jar ring department will take the _Ji-ank on the premises. Attorney Barnes
For
Sale
Cheap.
her official bond:
n„t™t»
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
ed to be present.
space thus vacated. A new elevator will | urged that it looked very strange that Has hcen used but a few times, anil Is in per- Court,
to be held at Worcester, in said County
Will all members of the D, A. Itchap- be put in the east wing to run from the : Mulaski could afforu 10 give »»»y ™ fect condition, rt'ill lie old at a real bargain of Worcester, on [he eleventh 4»y of June A,
orlce. For further lnfuriir.itl.,u inquire at the D.'WW. at nine o'ciock in the forenoon, to show;
t-r please remember the meeting with basement to the top story.
la
much tor at these neighborhood parties JOLHNAL oiliee, North Biuohtleld.
cause. II any j on have, why the same should not Wanted—^. pair of StroughoM
Miss Frances T. Lawrence, Saturday,
,
, , „ ... __, 1 while he had a family of wife and six
that' : gone wroug.
And laid petitioner is hciebv directed to give
The \oung Woman s club will weet,
^g
^^ Howd
June 1, at 2.30 p. m. Annual reports,
public notice thereof, by publishing tin, citation once in each week tor three, successive
argued that the only witness claiming an
ch oice of officers and other items of bus- Tuesday evening, in the chapel.
weels intheNoitl Brookfield .Joun.ul, a news.
ness meeting at 1.30. At 8 o'clock Rev. actual sale was the man, Peter Kaeelle,
PM>ei'published in Moth Brookfield, the last
iness.
publication to be one day. at least, before said
Mr Build will speak on The Quest of the who had formerly been a boarder at the
Court, ami bv mailiug, postpaid, or delivering
The body of Ellen Frances (Hall)
Holy Grail, with pictures to illustrate house, and that there was no one to cora conv of this citation to all krurwn persons inWoodward, who died in Worcester, on
terested In the estate, seven days at least before
All young people are invited,
roborate this testimony.
,
Sunday, aged OS), was brought here on
To see the New Spring Models of
"witness!'' William T. Forbes, Esquire, Judge
Judge Cottle ruled that on the evidence
A pool table has been put in at the Y.
of said Court, this twenu-third day «tmj,
the 5 o'clock train Tuesday for burial in
iu
the
year
one
thousand
nine
huudred
and
Walnut Grove cemetery. She was the M. C. A. rooms in Walker block, and submitted he should be obliged to order
twelve.
joHS w MAWBET. Register.
other games will be added. A new group , Mtilaski's discharge on the complaint of
widow of Frederick A. Woodward.
from the Oxford Linen Mills has been keeping intoxicating liquors for sale.
The news that one can telephone from
Mulaski testified during the trial that
organized by Rev. Mr liudd, who is
London to Geneva wi'l not be much" conthe beer he gave away so generously came
ootu rubber and steel tlrea. Buggies,
pushing things along vigorusly.
solation when your neighbor is carrying
Democrat and Delivery Wagons, aur
from Worcester, and that he carted it to
Or have them brought to your home
"GHARLESS.LANE,
reys and Road Wagons, both new and
On
Sunday
evening,
June
9,
the
Y.
P.
on a half hour conversation, and you are
his Winter street home in broad dayiight.
second hand,
by sendine word to
*•*
*»* I
S.
C.
E.
will
have
a
meeting
to
which
all
unable to get in connection with the
The residents of the Winter street secdown-town store where you buy your present and former members are invited tion agree that there have been some A.T BOTTOlVl PRICE!and at which there will be responses from
groceries.
pretty jolly times at the Mulaski ranch,
Uarness, Robes, Blankets, Whips and
Representative for the Brookfields,
I REGISTERED EMBALMER.
Oil Ckiths. Not too Costly. Not too
N. B. H.S. WBB defeated in a close many who have been members in days with plenty of noise to accompany the
NORTH BROOKFIELD,
MASS.
Cheap.
it
game by Post Institute of Worcester, on gone by.
visits of his friends. The arrest of Mul-1
Personal Prompt Attention Day ■
3w8
orNitfht.
the common, last Saturday afternoon, by
Mr anj j[re Frederick A. Lincoln of aski was made by Officer Quill, assisted | C^pgles anfJ Roofing MatCHa
a score of 9 to 0. The local hoys put up Rwanda, Cal., formerly of North Brook- by deputy sheriff George H. Ramer of
Telephone North Brookfield No.,
a game fight against an older team and nelj) nave c01rje ea8t on a visit, and are , Spencer, at 3 o'clock, Sunday morning.
Ail the different grades. All slies 01
|
Long Distance Connection, j
werei»i.Wb»Mtln
only beaten out in the nth inning, now with their daughter, Mrs Spaulding, Some 20 men and half as many women
Vails, also.
are said to have been there celebrating
by a batting rally.
Funerals
Personally Directed
in Worcester.
and Every Requisite Furn' the arrival of their friend from the old Remember that my prices are always
" Made to walk on " is what the manthe lowest. I sail so as to sell again.
The meat markets will close every country, and the jollification had teen
ished.
AUCTIONEER
ufacturers say of Campbell's Varnish Thursday at 1 p. m. during June, July going on all night. The officers found I>r. Daniel'* Horse Remedies always
Lady AdMlstatut.
tour Deer kega
Kega in the
uie cellar,
cenar, that
m». had
»«.
Stains for staining and varnishing Floors,• and August. This is beginning one t four"beer
In stock.
OFFICES,
I been emptied and one full one, beside a
Woodwork and Furniture. Well, if montu earlier than usual
School Street,
No. Btookf ield
1 KLKPHOflE OlKHAH 1)4.
I quart of whiskey carefully laid away.
they will stand being walked upon, they
«_ J.
i n
of the revellers were in a lighting
or,n of Oreelev Ool
must be made from a varnish that is all
Mrs
C. wil
Wilson
of Greeley, U>1., is
is Some
3
tflLUAM S. CRAWFORD
moodand
the offlcer8 a pretty goo
40 Foster St. Worcester*
right. Why not try a can? For sale by visiting her nephew, Dea. H. W. Bemis, tuaaie he[ore they were taken to the lockOAKHAM.
W. F. Fullam.
School street.
J up.

COLD COIN FLOUR

The Company Will Wire Six Rooms in Your House

For we

DEATH OF ROBERT

gency, 31 Milk
Boston, Mass.

Street,

S. D. COLBURN, Local Representative
North Brookfield, Mass.
13tl2»

SPRAYING TO ORDER.
I HAVE put in a graving outfit-far -spray ine
tree* and emliles. Terms reasonble. Call
rin i'OLHV JOHNSON, School street, North
4tl6t
Brookfield.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
WoHf'ESTER, SB.
I*ROBATE COUHT.
To the h In a law, next of kin and all other
pi'rsoiis interested in the estate of Mlllan M.
Stuart, late of North Brookfield in said County,
deceased, intestate:
Whereas, a petition hai been presented to
said (ourt to grant a letter of administration
on the estate of said deceased to Charles SStuart of North Brookfield In said County of
Worcester, without giving a surety on his nond.
You are herein-cited to appear at-a Pro ate
Court to be held at Worcester, in said County of
Worcester, on the fourth day of June, A.D.
IfH'i, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, (f any you have, why Uie same should
not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to give
i) blic notice thereof, by publishing this citation uuce in each week, for three successive
weeks, in the Worth iirookiield JOL'UKAL, a
newspaper published iu North Hmoktied. the
last publication to be one day at least before
said Court
Witness, WILLIAM T. FORBES, Esquire,
Judge of said Court, this thirteenth day of May
in fci a year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twtlve.
JOHN W. MAWBEY, Register.
Swiob

Chas. S. Hammond, 41 Blossom, St.
Lowell, Mass., had to give up his business on account of severe kidney trouble
and dropsy. He suffered intensely and
L,. 8. WOOD IS
it was only after using Foley Kidney
s<
Pills he began to improve.
They eased
the pain at once, the swelling went down,
my appetite returned and thanks to FolOFFICES;
ey Kidney Pills I am entirely over tins A Rwldunce, School St., Norlh Brookllal
long standing trouble." For sale by E.
K J*I«I Building,
No. ail Mala Stra.t
W. Reed.

AUCTIONEER.

Call at 46 Summer Street

SPIRELLA
CORsET^S

Furnishing Undertaker,

MRS. B. C. GRAVES,

COLBY H. JOHNSON

MfMfNM

PRETTY FLOWERS IN GARDEf
Great Beauty and Fragrance of 8wee<
Peaa Make Them Moat Popular—
Must Have Support.

ANTS AID CORN-ROOT LOUSE
Little Brown InieeU Care fop Injurious Aphis Because of Liking
for "Honey Dew."
(By R. I.. WEBSTER.)
If you notice your corn plants
dwarfing in patches over the field and
the leaves of such plants turning yellow or a reddish color, look carefully
around the base of the stalks for ant
hills. If numerous ant hills are found,
you may conclude that the corn-root
louse is sucking the juice from the
corn roots, weakening the stalks and
consequently reducing .the yield.
It is the presence of 'the ants that
Is the Interesting part of the Btory.
The root aphis secretes a sweet subj

Sweet pea vines must have good
support. Brush branches suit them
better than anything else, but these
are not always easy to get. A good
substitute fqr brush Is very coarse
meshed wire netting.
As soon as the plants begin tc
bloom begin to cut from them. The
more blossoms you cut off the more
you wlH have. If care Is taken to
remove the blossoms as soon as the;
begin to fade, the plants will continue
to bloom until frost comes; but II
seed Is allowed to ripen, you will have
but few flowers during the latter part
of the season.
In cutting sweet peas give the flow'
ers as long stems as possible. Nevei
crowd them in vase or bowl. Jual
bunch them loosely in the hand, and
then drop them into whatever Is to
hold them, give it a shape, and Io,
your flowers will have arranged themselves to perfection.
No garden should be without some
sweet pea vines. The great beauty
and fragrance of the blossoms make
them one of the most popular of flowers.

POSTS KEPT FROM SPREADING
Winged

and

Wingless
Louse.

Corn-Root

stance, known as "honey dew," of
which the ants axe very fond. For
this reason the root lice are very well
cared for by the ants, and especially
by one kind of ant known as the "little brown ant." In the fall the ants
take the eggs of the root cphls down
Into their nests and keep them there
throughout the winter.
The next
spring, when the egsg hatch, {he ants
place the young root lice on the roots
of the common smartweed, or some
other common weed, where the lice
begin to feed. Later on, if the ground
be planted to corn, the ants transfer
the root lice from the weeds to the
corn roots.
So the ants care for the root aphis,
and in order to fight the root aphis
the farmer must fight the little brown
ant.
A deep, thorough stirring of the soil
on old corn ground will tend to reduce injury by the root louse. This
stirring of the soil breaks up the
nests and scatters the ants. Consequently the ants cannot give the lice
the proper care. The burrows of these
ants do not often reach to a depth of
more than six Inches. If the ground
Is stirred at that depth, the attempts
of the ants to recover their property
and reconstruct their nests are rendered largely fruitless.

FARM CART IS QUITE HANDY

Cumbersome Braces Done Away With
by Connecting Rod Placed Beneath Surface of Earth,
Gate pbsts may be kept parallel vertically, without cumbersome braces,
by connecting them beneath the surface of the earth with a long rod.
When setting the posts, small rocka

Bolt Under Ground Between Posts.
or bricks should be packed tightly oa
the inside of the lower ends, says a
writer in the Popular Mechanics. This
construction will make a substantial
brace, which will be out of sight and
will effectively prevent the posts from
spreading.

FIGHT LITTLE MELON APHIS
Best Way to Fight Pe»t Is to Burn
Infested Vines Where They Are
—Same for Cucumbers.

Melon growers around Rocky Ford,
Little Vehicle, Useful for Great Many Colo., where canteloupes are grown
Purposes, Is Set on Two Disextensively, find that the best way to
"■ •
carded Buggy Wheels.
fight melon aphis Is to burn the Infested vines just where they are. At
The Illustration shows a side view least every other day they get over
of our hand cart which we have used their patch of vines and look for the
for ten years. It is on buggy wheels very dark green color and swollen,
which are high and yet the box is low watery appearance of the leaves of
down, writes C. R. Bashore In the the plants. A little later the leaves
Farm and Home. The axle is an old and vines take on a black, powdery
buggy axle bent as shown at b. The cast that no one can mistake. The
box, a, is about four fet long and two leaves curl under, but do not begin
feet high. It can be used for many to wilt sometimes for days.
By keeping careful watch and de
stroying the plants as they show the
presence of aphis, one can usually
control the pest. Scatter straw over
the infested hill and burn at once
To attempt to carry the vines to the
edge of the field will simply spread
the insect.
After burning a hill keep careful
watch over adjoining hills, to see that
Handy Farm Cart.
the insects have not spread.
01
course, the same treatment is recompurposes and the box can be made
mended for cucumbers.
any length and height desired. The
shoe at c, made of heavy scrap iron,
keeps the box level when the cart is
at rest.
Two hardwood handles, d.
should be bolted on to push or draw
tie cart

n_r

FARM NOTES

Catalpa Fence Posts.
Catalpa speciosa is a good tree. It
makes a post sometimes
in eight
years, sometimes in ten. We have so
many better trees, however, that we
don't have to fall back on the catalpa,
says a writer In the Ohio Farmer.
[ have tried a little catalpa to see
what it would do. In some sections
we have chosen the white oak. In
South Georgia we have an excellent
post, when we can get it, of long leaf
pine. Where we cannot get that, we
have the loblolly pine, and the short
leaf pine can be used if we treat it
with creosote to the amount of 15
cents a post, and It will last 15 to 20
rears.

Give the earth good seed to work
with,
A silo built of concrete will preserve silage well.
Truck farming In this country Is
not yet being overdone.
Rye may be cut for hay and used
for all classes of livestock.
Most experienced melon pickers-can
tell a ripe melon from the looks.
The tool which usually follows the
plow in the course of tillage Is the
harrow.
A ten-cent bolt now may save a dollar's worth of time when the rush of
work comes.
With the exception of the plow, the
harrow Is perhaps the. oldest of tillage
instruments.
There Is no reason why potatoes
should not be cultivated with a riding
corn cultivator.
Frequent stirring of the soil Is said
to be a good preventive of rust forming on the cultivator.
„
A liberal application of ashes to tha
soil where cabbage plants are grown
is a preventive of clump root.
If the soil leaves the plowshare
shiny and wet, wait a day or two.
Wet plowing makes cloddy ground.
In seasons when drought prevails a
better stand of clover can be secured
by sowing the seed without a nurse

Bacteria for Alfalfa Soil.
Alfalfa needs a certain kind of bacteria in the soil te give the best results. These bacteria live on the
roots of the plants, and give oil as a
by-product the nitrogen
which the
plant needs. This is an example of
co-operation in nature.
In the soils where street clover has
grown, these bacteria are usually
present. If they are not, It is sometimes necessary to get soil from some
field where alfalfa Is growing, or
some sweet clover soil, and scatter It
over the alfalfa patch. This is called CK>p.
"Inoculating the soil."
When moss creeps Into the meadows
and pastures they need to be broken
up and the soil exposed to the sun and
Water on Grindstones.
Hot water on the grindstone will air before reseeding.
Teams, wagons or stock passing
spoil it after a while, so that it will
ha* no grit. Use warm water, not> fiver the meadows wTten they are soft
bot\fpr taking the frost oat of your and spongy cut the life out of the sod
ind lower the profits.
'
■ton

1

GOOD

WHITE PLAGUE LESS DEADLY
Decrease in Death Rate From Tuberculosis Means -Saving of 27,0X10
Lives In Ten Years.

WHAT SHE SMELLED.

HAVEN'T WE

"John, have you wound the clock?"
"Yes."
"Are you sure the dining room windows are locked?"
"I have attended to them."
"I'm afraid the maid may not have
bolted the back door,"
"I bolted It myself."
"I think I smell gas.
Won't you
please see If the stove is leaking?"
"No use doing that."
"Yes there is. I'm sure I smell gas,"
'No you don't."
"I'm positive I do. Go and see If the
maid hasn't left one of the burners
of the stove partly turned on."
"I tell you It's no use. You don't
smell gas."
"What is it then?"
"It's what I waB thinking."

.

.^

The Doctor's Little Joke.
Parson A., noted for his long winded sermons, met 'Dr. B. and Inquired
concerning the health of a mutual
friend.
"Well," said the doctor, "I'm
afraid he needs your help more than
he does mine."
"Poor fellow!" exclaimed the parson,
"is it as bad as that?"
Who wai it that went about In the
Yes; he Is
suffering from
Inold days with a lautern looking for somnia."
an honest man?
I don't remember his name, but be
A Pacemaker.
would need an arc light tocjay.
"You have taken your son into busiA Broken Vow.
He swore that he would still ba glad.
No matter what misfortunes came.
Alas, an umpire made him mad
The next day at a baseball game.
Getting It All.
The doctor told him he needed carbohydrates, proteids, and, above all,
something nitrogenous.
The udpetor
mentioned a long list of foods for.-bim
to eat. He staggered out and wabbled to a restaurant.
"How about beefsteak?" he asked
the waiter. "Is that nitrogenous?"
The waiter didn't know.
"Are fried potatoes rich In carbohydrates or not?"
The waiter couldn't say.
"Well, I'll fix it," declared the poor
man in despair.
"Bring me a large
plate of hash."

ness with you?"
"Yes," replied Mr. Growcher.
"But you seem to work harder than
ever."
"I have to.
I have an ambition to
know as much about the business a»
he thinks he does."
Not Quite Clear.
"I can understand spreadeagle tactics, but here's something I can't ua
derstand."
"What's that?"
"Why should a congressman argu
ing for an appropriation to dredge i
creek speak bitterly about the crowr
ed heads of Europe?"
PROBABLY.

No Use.
"Are you going to send your son
back to college?"
"Well, since he's such a failure at
football, and rows like a born idiot,
It seems to me to be just a waste of
money."
A FISH STORY.

The Negative.
The Questioner—But really, Mr.
Smith, if, as you say, you
knew I
didn't love you, I don't see why you
expected me to marry you?
The. Rejected—Well, I know you're
frightfully modern and cosmopolitan
and all that sort of thing, don't you
know; and so, of course, I thought I
should come in on the "marriage de
convenance" ramp.—The Sketch:

Judged
Hostess (to
you don't burn
at all?
Dorothy—Oh,
of light we use

A Telling Example.
"How well you are looking!"
"Yes. I am a vegetarian."
"That settles it. I shall never eat
meat again. How long have you been
one?"
"I begin tomorrow."—Meggendorfer
Blatter.

-- Hie Only Fault.
"O, yes! Dudley Is a harmless sort
of fellow! The only thing about him
Is that he has brain trouble."
"Nonsense! He hasn't any brain at
all."
"I know; that's the trouble."—Catholic Standard and Times.

Ghost Talk.
Aunt Caroline came running Into
the dining room, her kinky hair on
end.
"Misses," she gasped, "l done met
a ghost out dar by de well."
"You must have been mistaken,
Caroline," said the lady of tbe house.
"There aren't any such things as
ghosts."
Aunt Carolina drew herself up
haughtily.
• ->, ~
"Dey ain't,, ain't dey? Well, what
would you say if I tole you this 'un
done spoke to me? Yessum, I heered
him."
"Why, what did he say?"
"Say," sniffed the dusky mistress of
the meals, "how you specs I know? I
neber learned dese here daid langwiches."

,When Caesar Crossed the Rubicon.
Julius Caesar was about to cross the
Rubicon.
"In an extreme case like this." he
said, blithely, "I wouldn't mind going
through the Hudson River Tube, even
If I had to pay seven cents for the
privilege."

A Pending Divorce.
"If you . remember. Wombat was
married just a year ago."
"I "remember."
"We ought to remember the anniversary in some way. Yes; just a.year
ago the wedding cards were out"
"Forget it. The wedding ca/is are
being shuffled for a new deal," >

No Excuse.
"I hear the convict who, escaped
left a note behind him to the warden."
"Yes. He was a very polite convict.
The note said, 'Please excuse the liberty I am taking.'"
_,

In the decade from 1901 to 1910, the
death rate from tuberculosis in .the
United States declined from 196.9 for
each 100,000, persons living to 160.3, a
decrease of 18.7 per cent, while the
general death rate, including all causes
of death, declined only one-half as fast,
or at the rate of 9.7 per cent, from
1655.0 to 1495.8, according to figures
given out by the National Association
for the Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis. The figures are based on
data abstracted from the reports of
the United States Bureau of the Census, and cover the registration area
in this country.
According to the
statement, the tuberculosis death rate
has declined steadily since 1904, when
it was 201.6. On the other hand, the
general death rate shows a fluctuation
downward in general trend, but not as
steady as .the tuberculosis rate. The
decline in the tuberculosis death rate
in the last ten years means a saving
of 27,000 lives at the present time.

First Hobo—I wonder what a palmist would say if he examined my
hand.
Second Hobo—That your name was
mud.
Not Dead-"Titr"
Cheer up, say we.
And stay contented.
You even now might be
The "late lamented."

by the Wires.
her little guest)—So
gas up at your house
no, indeed; every bit
Is sent by telegraph.

If You Are a Trifle Sensitive
About the size of your shoes, you can
wear a size smaller by shaking Allen's
Foot-Ease the antiseptic powder, into
them. Just the thing for Dancing Parties and for Breaking in New Shoes. Gives
Instant relief to Corns and Bunions. Sample FREE. Address Allen S. Olmsted, I.eRoy. N. Y.

A Cold Day.
Hewitt—So Gruet Is to marry a Boaton girl this week?
Jewett—Yes, he Is harvesting an Ice
:
—^
—" CTOpr

Enjoying It.
"How could you send Jane, who Is
monotonous and uninteresting in the
last degree, to read to that poor sick
woman?" _
"She Is just the reader for the sick
woman. The patient is suffering from
insomnia,"

Garfleld Tea is admittedly the simplest and
best reuibdy for constipation.
Fourteen per cent of the egg Is albumen.
The tafm reverend was first applied
to a clergyman in 1657.

S^^inrtnfx^tftr i*.

Relieved.
Editor—There is a sameness about
your poetry, I regret to say.
Magazine Poet (hastily)—What?
Editor—A sameness.
Magazine Poet—Oh! That's better. I
thought you said saneness!—Puck.
Gone to Waste.
"England owns the Kohinoor, the
finest diamond In the world."
"Owns the finest diamond in the
world, eh? That seems a shame when
she doesn't play baseball."
Awkwardly Put.
He—The Smiths only Invited
me
down to their place because I play a
good game of golf.
She (consolingly)—Oh, I'm sure you
must be mistaken!—World of Golf.

Marked Difference In Skins.
An importing firm recently received
a shipment of tiger cat skins from
Paraguay and the Argentine Republic,
and placed alongside a lot of Norti
American wildcat skins the difference
In color and markings was very noticeable. Both animals are of about
tbe same size, but the South American
cat is covered with round black spots
much like those of the leopard, but
smaller In size. These spots contrast
strongly with the surrounding
fur,
which is of a grayish white color, ve»y
different from the reddish color ot
the North American wildcat. The far
of the South American wildcat is not
so thick as that of his North American cousin, but the skins are said to
dress well and make good robes and
ruga.—Fur New*.

Sincerity.
Roscoe, aged three, had been taken,
to Sunday school, for the first time, by
his brother Richard, two years his
senior.
It was customary for the entire class to kneel at tbe beginning of
the recitation period each Sunday and
repeat the Lord's Prayer in unison,
slowly and solemnly, with pauses. Roscoe had been thoroughly drilled In the
prayer, so that no trouble was anticipated on that score.
On the particular Sunday of Ros'cse's first and only visit, the prayer
had
reached
the clause, "Give us
this day our daily bread," when, during the pause which followed, little
Roscoe, to the distress of Richard and
the consternation of the class, added
In a shrill treble, "And a little gravy!"
—Judge.
Lesson From the Past.
Sir Isaac Newton had discovered
the law of gravitation.
''Now," he said, "I'd like to have a
test case-brought before the supreme
court as soon as possible, to find out
whether or not it's constitutional."
For he knew the aviators would insist that It exercised an unreasonable
restraint upon their trade.

The Army of
Constipation
Is Crowing Smaller Every Day.

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS are
responsible — they ^L
not only give relief ^H mil
— they perma- ->fl
nentlycureC<
Itipitioo. Mil
lions use
them for

mi 11

MI

Indigestion, Sick Headache, Sallow Skim.
SMALL PILL, SHALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

Outdoor Workers-Cold

■ret and stiff will find npeetiy relief for soreness ot
■uscies, joints, tux! limbs In a hot ijaih and rubbing
i
with tbe Antiseptic, Healing, and stainless

LINIMENT
CANCERS, TUMORS

READ
THIS
PKOOI

SCROFULA AND ALL BLOOD
DISEASES CURED BY PUBIFICO
Mrs. Ezm Austin, Beebe Plain, Vt., regards her eus aa
being almost miraculous. «lie was la bed 8 years.and
iliirintr that time nourishment could not b* g\*tu her
through the mouth as her stomach was entirely Inautire. She says: "I can't begin to toll you half, but
I'll rifle* saved my llfennii today I urn perfectly wall."
Wot further proof and particulars address,
THE PUBIFICO CO., Pfospect Strut, , Forest*, «. 1.
where, attracts ana kills all
flies. N«at, clean or.
namental, convenient
cheap. Lasts all
season. Made of
metal, can'tsplll or tia
overt will not soil as
Injure anything
Uuaranteed effective
Sold by dealer*) "•
S sent prepaid for *U
HAROLD 80MER8, 160 2>si£alb Ava., Brooklyn, «. T

GASTORIA
Tor Infants and Children.

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT

AYegetablc Preparation for As similating Hie Food and Regulating hie Stomachs and Bowels of

? INFANTS/CHILDKLN
Promotes Digestion,Cheerfulness and Rest Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral

The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
of

NOT MAHC OTIC
Hard to Do.
"Blnghurst orders dinner in a restaurant with an inimitable flourish."
"That's true. I saw him flourish a
flOO bill In a restaurant yesterday. I
couldn't Imitate that to save my life."
"Jonah must have been a highpriced lawyer, pa."
"What makes you think so?"
"The whale couldn't retain him."
Wrathy.
Though usually a cheerful wight,
He cuts a most unseemly caper.
When, waking up some morning bright.
He finds a thief has filched his paper.
Suited All 'Round,
"She says he was just made for
her."
"He has a million dollars, I.understand."
"Yes; she thinks that was just mads
for her, too."

Harmonious Prophecy.
"She's the right kind to read your
hand."
"Why?"
"Because she'll promise you a palmj
future."
Lots of It
"They say a man's wife often makes
him, but Bingle's wife will never be
able to put any push In that man."
"Just you wait until she gets a lawnmower In his hands."
Suited.
"I want some racy reading."
"All right, sir. Here's the Sporting
News."

Rnipr tfOIHDrSA]W£lJm#Sfl
MxSrnna -

JfalilUt.Wh ■
,imst St/ti .
/tppermint -

{MMAjtr

,

W~IJW

Wmkrfrtt* Ffai/er

'

A perfect Remedy for Constipation . Sour Stomach.Dliarrhoea,
Worms.Convulsions.Feverishness and LOSS OF SLEEP
Facsimile Signature of

THE CENTAUR COMPANY.

NEW YORK.
At *>. mojajUiJ-s old

35posr.s-J5tE.Nr5
^Guaranteed under the Foodaiy
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years

GASTORIA

CHAPTER XIV.

^SERIAL^
^Q STORY C^

No Man
Land

"Look
here,
Handyside . . .
Voorhis give you any message for
me?"
Blackstock stood with his back to
the stove in tbe farmhouse kitchen;
hands In pockets, his heavy shoulders
lifted, he swayed all but imperceptibly
on the balls of his feet. In the dull
saffron Illumination of two common
kerosene lamps, he loomed hugely in
the room, overshadowing and dwarfing the two mute, pladid Chinese who
pattered about, preparing a meal—
Having been routed out of bed for that
purpose.
1
Coast, tilting back in a kitchen
chair on the far side of the table from
Blackstock. considered quickly and
lied deliberately and whole-heartedly,
with full knowledge of the consequences of a mlsBtep. Sooner or later
the unmasking was bound to come,
whether he will it or no. He was not
eager for it yet, but prepared against
it at any time. . . .
Sooner or
later that word would fall from bis
lips—or from Katherlne's—or some
untoward happening would precipitate
the inevitable—revealing him, an impostor. The hour like the .outcome
was on the knees of the gods. The
sense of fatality was strong upon his
soul.
"There wasn't time," he said. "1
was off-duty and they rounded me up
just in time to catch the midnight
train."
"And Voorhis sent no word?" Blackstock demanded incredulously.
"He said you'd be advised by wireless.
"No more than that?"
"Only I'd find this job after my own
heart, to do as I was told and mind
my own business and see nothing except what you shoved under my nose;
it would be worth my while, and he

pipe.
His
thoughts
reverting ■ tt
Katherine. In natural course swung
back t» the slip of paper reposing at
the bottom of his pocket.
He looked cautiously round; tbe servants were Intent upon their work,
stolidly incurious as to himself, to all
appearances; from the upper floor
came reiterations of the high-pitched
and querulous accents of the wounded
man—a sound to which be had become accustomed since Blackstock
had left him. He felt, consequently,
fairly safe.'
Producing the scrap of paper, he
stealthily smoothed it out across his
knee. It bore a single sentence hurriedly and lightly in pencil:
"Neither your life nor mine Is safe
if you persist."
Very thoughtfully he twisted the paper Into a little spill, lighted it over,
the chimney of one of the jamps, applied the flame to the tobacco in his
pipe, then held it while it burned.

Spiritual Gifts and
How to Find
Them
By Rev. H. W. Pope,
SupeoBHodcat of Men of Moody Bible Institute
Chics*

In the twelfth
chapter of First
Corinthians,
and
By Lonii Jotcph Vance
usually in Paul's
writings, the
church is represented
as
the
body
of
which
Christ
Is
tbs
Mmb-ations by Ray Walters
head. As tbe head
Precisely That was one to underdirects the body,
stand from that message? That Katn
and
through
it
(Copjright, 1910, by Louis Joseph Vane.)
erlne had awakened to the truth re1
gives
expression
garding the killing of Van Tuyl—or
Simplest Way of All.
SYNOPSIS.
to Its will, so
merely that she mistrusted BlackThe following story the Saturday
Christ
expresses
stock's
temper,
should
he
by
any
Evening Post says is told of Col.
Garret* Coast, a young man of New
his will through
York City, meets Douglas Blackstock, who
chance be led to suspect Coast's true
George W. Goetbals, who at the time of high grade, at prices varying from 1600 t»
Invites him to a card party. He accepts,
the church, which
for cash. We have
Identity? That she knew the truth
It took place was an Instructor in en- iei21*iierw,S8500
although he dislikes Blackstock. the reain four. Ova, and seven pass, modelsi
is his body.
son being that both are In love with [Cathabout Power? Or that through some
gineering at West Point.
mi
"
"
■*
"
"
"
"
erine Thaxter. Coast falls to convince ber
Every
believer
at
conversion
is
1911 Pleree-AJTOW UmonBtne. 6-38 h. p. modalf
subtle process of feminine intuition
that Blackstock is upwortby of her
One day, in a recitation be gave out gll
Blmplex, tor tonneaa, 60
"
"
united
to
the
body
.of
Christ,
■and
friendship. At the party Coast meets two
she had divined that Blackstock was
this question to a class of cadets:
39 National seven piui. touring, 6-00 b. p.
"
named Dundas and Van Tuyl. There Is
M
Each
»
"
"
»
4-40 •'
not wholly hoodwinked by tbe at- thereby becomes a member.
a quarrel, and Blackstock shoots Van
'The post flagpole, sixty feet high, 1<HJ0
1911 Peerless tooting sod ltmonslne bodies, 4-80h.y*|
Tuyl dead. Coast struggles to wrest the
tempted impersoniflcation ot Handy- member has some function to per- has fallen down. You are ordered by 1911-13 SliDore. four pass.,'fore-doors, 60 h. p. model!
weapon from him. thus the police disside, and would, were his doubts con- form, just as the hand or eye has In your commanding omcer to put it up 1910 Obalmersrnnaboat, 2 bucket seats, 80 h. p. "
cover them. Coast is arrested for murder.
1910
Stevens Darrea limousine ana tenting bodies*
He Is convicted, but as he begins his senfirmed, seek to punish her as well as the physical body. "To every man his again. You have under your command
Tbese cars have been, taken la exchange tor
tence, Dundas names Blackstock as the
work."
tbe impostor for keeping silence?
Loziers,
and are In good condition. We will
murderer and kills himself. Coast bea sergeant and ten privates of the enguarantee each one as described and the prices
As each member has some function
comes free, but Blackstock has married
She had not had time to write more.
gineer corps. How would you get the will surely interest.; ou if in the market for a cask.
Katherine Thaxter and tied. Coast purto
perform,
so
also
he
has
some
gift,
chases a yacht and while sailing sees a
pole back into place?"
LOZIER MOTOR COMPANY
man thrown from a distant boat. He resThe spill burned down until its tiny for the great he* of the church does
Boston, Mass.
Each cadet, after long consideration 646 Beacon Street
cues the fellow who Is named Appleyard.
serve
flame flickered blue and expired with- not expect the members to
They arrive at a lonely Island, known as
and much figuring over the derricks,
No Man's Land. Coast starts out to exwithout
a
capacity
for
service.
"The
in a fraction of an Inch of his fingerblocks, tackle and so on, evolved a
plore the place and comes upon some
tips. He pinched out the spark, and manifestation of the spirit Is given different method.
deserted buildings. He discovers a man
to
every
man."
(I
Cor.
12:7).
dead. Upon going further and approachdropped tbe unconsumed fragment
"No," said Goethals, "you are all
ing a house he sees Katherine Thaxter.
Every believer is bound to believe
who explains that her husband, under the
wrong. You would simply say: 'Sername of Black, has bought the Island.
that he has some spiritual gifts, even
geant, put up that flagpole!'"
He is blind, a wireless operator and has
if he has not discovered it, and even
a station there. , Coast Informs her that
her husband murdered Van Tuyl. Coast
If other people think and say that he
Best Business Creator.
sees Blackstock and some Chinamen
has none. God Bays he has, and that
burying a man. They Are at him, but he
As a business creator, what 1B there
Is rescued by Appleyard. who gets him
settles it, and the humblest believer
to the Echo In safety, and there he reHave you
will find, if be is willing to wait, and better than advertising?
veals that he IB a secret service man
ever asked that question of yourself?
and has been watching the crowd on
work, and pray, that God's promise Is
the Island, suspecting they are criminals.
Tbe
millions
that
advertising
has
true.
Coast is anxious to fathom the mysteries
made for merchants are uncountable,
of No Man's Land, and is determined
When Dwlght L. Moody was examyet there are business men who even
to save Katherine. Appleyard believes
ined for church membership one of
that Black and bis gang make a shield
now don't believe in advertising, just
of the wireless station to conduct a smugtbe deacons went home and told his
as there are people who still think it
gling business. Coast penetrates to the
family, that of 'all the people whom
lair of Blackstock's disguise. Katherine
Is safer and more convenient to travel
enters the room.
he had ever examined, young Moody
In a prairie schooner behind a pair of
was about the most unpromising.
slow
oxen than in a Pullman palace
CHAPTER XIII.—(Continued.)
Events proved that God's promises are
car. Yet this type of business man is
more reliable than a deacon's judgseldom rated in commercial rating
"Power!"
Blackstock
laughed
ment. .
books.—Exchange.
harshly. "No, he won't mind," he reThe spirituaj gifts which believers
: plied. Ironic. "Power's gone already.
receive are not of their own selecManila to Play Tennis.
We had a little falling out and he took
tion, but are such as God chooses to
The city of Manila is building ten
•wieof my row boats—the only rowboat
confer upon them. "Dividing to evtennis courts for the use of the public
—and left, without so much's by-yourery man severally as he will." "God
Clears the complexion,
in the sunken gardens opposite the
leave; rowed across to the Vineyard,
hath set tbe members every one of
whitens the hands and
city hall. The courts will have the
1 guess. In the fog, too—the poor
them in the body as it hath pleased accompaniments of baths, lockers and
is a time-tested remedy
fool. Serve him right If he got carhim." (1 Cor, 12:11, 18).
for skin diseases.
reading rooms, which will be made
ried out to sea and was never heard
Spiritual gifts are not conferred on by transforming the bastion near Vicof again—the hound!"
us for our own benefit, but "for the toria gate into an up-to-date club.
,Har. H.ir M»6 ww« 6TH
And still . Katherlne's expression
perfecting of the saints, for the work
kfaeksrksvs.SAc.
evinced no Indication that she underof the ministry, for the edifying of the
In Pompeii.
stood.
body of Christ" (Eph. 4:12). Too oft"Look at all this smashed earthen"You don't seem to like
Power
en this is forgotten, and many a feeware!" exclaimed the tourist.
much," Coast suggested uneasily.
ble church has unemployed talent
Palnf nl, Knotted,Swollen Veins, 31 Ilk
"Things were pretty generally shatL*4K,Maiuiiilt.is, OhlNortT., Ulcers. U
"No, I didn't like the dog," he said,
enough in its membership to make tt
in beallng, floothing, strengthening and intered," replied the guide.
Tlgurating
—allayf. piiiri and InnanmiaUua
measuring a drink with the same una mighty spiritual power, If only its
"I should say so! A volcaolc eruppromptly. Germicide and antiseptic.
canny accuiacy, his prominent and
members would exercise their gifts.
Mra K. M. Uemler, B. 1>. Ro. 1. FederftL
tion Is worse than a hired girl."
Kan., had nuafRsd veins tuat Anally brok«
6lghtless eyes seeming to watch the
1. Many Christians question seriouscausing 04ju6lrletable lofu of blood,
Used AJBSUUBINK. JR. and reported
liquor mount In tbe glass. "He was
ly whether they have any spiritual
NOT. 6, 1919. Tolna entirelr healed,
A girl thinks a young man who
_ swelling and discoloration ice ana
a surly devil with a devil's temper.
gift, and the devil encourages them
spends money freely is the whole has had no trouble with tbcm since Juh WOa,
One of my servants—Chinese are the
ABSOKBINHWK. 18 invaluable as a Keneral ho. *S
In this belief. So long as he can keep
thing—but if she marrier bim and hold liniment, for the cuts-and brnttses that the chit
only kind we keep In a place like this
them Inactive in the master's service, finds he has spent it all she changes drengetioruiip, deep-aeated colds, stiff-neck, sorethroat. Removes fatty biinshos. Koltre, enlarged
—tried to prevent him from taking the
they give him little trouble. As .a ber mind.
(lands, wens, cysts, weeping sinews, etc. Si 80 and
Si-OO par bottle at drugglstsordelivered. Book s 0 !>»•,
boat, and Power turned on him and
rule this notion arises from the fact
V. f. YOUSe, P. D.r., HOTeapleSUret, BpriitfiaM, Im,
nearly brained the poor fellow with
that, they'have never attempteJHStqur
The Paxton Toilet Co. ot Boston,
a rock. We missed him and after a
"EftfoT'oT ChrTOaiPwork. "They have Mass., will send a large trial box of
rim
Insensible
lotnr search ~ TOW
never tried earnestly to meet any Pajffine Antiseptic, a delightful cleansRENT TYPEWRITERS
down on the beach. He's been out of
spiritual need, and henee they do not ing and germicidal toilet preparation,
LARGEST stock. lowest prices, reliable;
Remington & Smith, factory rebuilt, $27
his bead ever since—delirious.
You
know what they can do.
A duck to any woman, free, upon request.
and $30; several makes $I5-S2Q; late
may hear him during the night. Hope
makes half price. Rent 3 months $6 up,
would never know that it could swim
be won't keep you awake."
The chronic borrower discovers that
If it did not attempt it.
American Writing Machfne Go.
tome people are so close you can't
3S BROMFIELD 6TR., B08TON, MASS.
He set down an empty glass.
Gifts Are Different.
Telephone 3462 Main
It is a great mistake to suppose that touch them.
"It takes a deal to keep me awake
all spiritual gifts are necessarily gifts
when my mind's set on sleep," Coast
town with 100 lakes. 30 seres best land In
of speech. By no means.
What a
evaded. "I'm sorry ^ about Power's
More Important than the choice of Presi- THK
"Leady Vely Soon."
-*■ South Florida. 18 acres grove, *j grapelrulu
misfortune it would be if the body of dent is tho selection of Garfield Tea as the balance best varieties oranges and tangerines, 11
misbehaving, though."
acres nine years old, the other sTx. Fine crop of
remedy for constipation aed biliousness.
fmitoo trees. 14 acres btauj truck land. Six room
"Well, proflt by his example, and knew he could depend on me. I guess back into his pocket la a ridiculous Christ were all mouth! Let it never
cottage, good barn, all kinds of fruit, several hundon't mix In matters that don't con- he did, too. I guess he knows what extravagance of precaution.
dred peach treeR, extra fine grapevines, pears,
As he be forgotten that the eye and the ear,
A woman can remember how a man plums, guavas. limes, bannnati, etc. Ownerhas ben|
cern you—here, at any rate." said kind of a man you need, Mr. Black, did so he became conscious of a the hand and the foot are just as Imof reasons for selling and will sell on best of term!
once made love to her long after she to right party. Property Is two miles frotn town,
Romans
and Mr. Voorhis Isn't the sort to pick shadow bulking large in a corner of portant as the mouth.
Blackstock Insolently. "Kate!"
on hard road, fine Jake front. Send Jot map. KHLm
has forgotten his name.
HASKiriS, WATER HAVlSN, FLA.
"Coming." The woman reappeared. an operator out of the grab-bag for a his field of vision, and he looked up 12:6-15 shows what a great variety of
suddenly, startled to discover Black- giftB the spirit confers on the mem"I couldn't find your cane," she said, special purpose. Isn't that so?"
Krs. Wrnslow's Soothing Syrup for Children THENEW FRENCH REMEDY-^".(,No2.No 3.
"If I know Voorhis. it is." Black- stock almost at his elbow. With such bers of the ' body. Among them Is
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflammar
as she crossed to the man. A gleam
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 26c a bottle.
of white, a slip of white paper be- stock rocked back and forth on bis catlike lightness and silence tbe fel- cheerfulness, hatred of evil, patience
GREAT SUCCESS, Ct'HKS JCIDSrJY. BUSHIER DISSABSS,
FILES, CHRONIC ULCItKS, SKtV EROTTIoVs—EITHER SEX
in suffering, prayerfulness, and hospihis full,
loose-lipped low moved!
tween the fingers of her left hand feet, pursing
Bend ft4dr*u »>nv-lnn« for FREB b<w»ri-t to HR. LE CLERfl
Perseverance may be the mother of MSP.
CO., HATEBSTOCK lil)., HAHl'STEAD, LOKDOX, ISO,
"1 can tell more about you
Coast pushed back his chair from tality. The fact is that many spiritcaught Coast's attention. He sought mouth.
success,
but
the
offspring
isn't
always
ual
gffts
are
not
recognized
as
such.
in
the
morning,"
he
said;
"we'll
have
the table, as If to arise, but Black
her eyes and found them meaningful.
COCA rtrt secures Warranty Deed to 40 screi
just
what
It
should
be.
About
two
years
ago
I
was
present
a
talk
aftd
come
to
an
understanding."
stock dropped a hand compelllngly
iPt.JU.VU Northern Minnesota land. Terms fM
With a word of grudging acknowlcaah. $10 monthly. No Interest. A safe speculation
it a football game between Yale and
"Why not now?"
upon his shoulder and held It there.
Write W. 11. bhratUr, Becsrlti Baak Blrig., Mias£*p,illa, Mtm*
edgment Blackstock took his hat and
The
most
stubborn
costlveness
yields,
Princeton.
On
the
grand
stand
were
"Morning
will
do,"
said
Blackstock
"No,"
he
said;
"don't
get
up;
you're
stick. "Come along, Handyside. We
gently
and
naturally,
to
the
persuasive
action
decidedly.
nearly
twenty
thousand
people.
Ditired.
I'm
off—just
stopped
to
say
won't need a light; light hasn't any
AGENTS LIVE AUTO SPECIALTY
of Garfleld Tea.
Send twenty-five cents In coin for sanipl^ and plan.
For some minutes Blackstock did good night. Guess you'll find your rectly back of me sat a young lady
meaning to the blind. You knew my
Ano Oil t% Specialty Co., Oil W. 6UUi St., Mew Tork
not speak. Coast glanced up at him, room comfortable—If Chang doesn't accompanied by a gentleman.
She
sight was gone, didn't you?"
London la the healthiest capital of
and as If be were aware of that fact keep you awake with bis jabbering." was one of those healthy, happy girls Europe.
"One would
hardly suspect It"
the man shook himself out pf what
"I say, Mr. Black," Coast could not that carry sunshine with them wherCoast took up his sou'wester and folhad seemed profound abstraction.
refraimrom asking, "how the dickens ever they go. Whenever a good play
lowed the man to the door. The rustle
"How about Mr. Handyslde's BUD- do you manage to get about with such was made, she gave vent to her enbf the woman's gown told him that
per, John?" he asked.
thusiasm in the heartiest manner.
sureness?" The inquiry was natural;
■be was near behind him.
"Leady vely soon," replied one of his curiosity was piqued; the thing Finally, a Yale man caught the ball
"Oh, I find my way about; I know
the Chinese meekly.
was not natural. He tried to bring and, making a fine end play, he ran
this cheesebox of an island like tbe
"Hurry It up, then; he's tired. . . . himself back into character. "I don't down the field In triumph. Springing
palm of my band. It's no worse tban
Ouess I'll step upstairs and have a mean to be fresh, but you're a won
to her feet, she threw up her hat, coat,
navigating your own room in
tbe.
look
at Chang,"
said
Blackstock. der."
and everything about her that was
dark."
"That's the fellow Power
knocked
A curious smile dawned on the face loose, and shouted, "Oh, I am so glad
"Allow me . . ."
Coast turned out, you know," he added superfluouslowering over him—a smile of the fea- I was born."
the kqob and opened the door; Black- ly as he left the room, moving lightly
The young man seemed equally
tures only; nothing remarkable, perstock bent his head to the roaring with quick steps noiseless in his rubhaps, since the eyes were dead. glad, and I am frank to confess that
wind and shouldered out against Its ber-soled shoes.
"Habit," said Blackstock; "habit and I shared his sentiments! Such splenforce.
Left alone, Coast, fell to the food training assisted by a strong feeling did enthusiasm! What would it be
A hand touched Coast's; the slip of which one of the Chinamen presently for direction. I guess I'm something worth to the cause of Christ? How
paper passed Into his palm.
For a set before him. Although up to that
like the guy in that book by the man it would inspire a church, or put new
single Instant he looked into the eyes time excitement had numbed bim to who wrote Trilby—d'you remember? life into a dead prayer meeting, or
of the woman he loved—looked and the fact, he had tasted nothing since —the fellow that could feel the north
make even drudgery seem delightful.
read their message of pleading and mid-day, and was now excessively hun—turn to it blindfolded? Sort of huYou may not have the gift of endespair. Then with a sadly negative gry. The meal, plain but well-cooked,
man compass. . . .
Well, that's thusiasm, but perhaps you have courshake of his head he followed her hus- proved a 'great relief from tbe some- me. Tell me where I am, and so long
age to attempt hard things, or a paband out Into tbe wind-whipped dark- what monotonous diet of bacon and as I know the ground, I'll And my
tience that never tires, or a cheerfulness, pulling the door to behind him.
.eggs to which he had been restricted way.
For instance, I'm going back ness that is contagious, or the faculty
A choice dressinj? and preservative for the hair. Highly
Their shoulders touched, as they since the previous morning. He took to the bungalow now—alone.. For that
of making others see things as you do,
refined; delicately perfumed.
trudged off. The unavoidable contact his time over it, however, and toward matter, I came practically alone; my
or the gift of appreciating other peoChecks dandruff and keeps scalp In healthy condition.
turned Coast sick with hatred and the conclusion began to wonder what wife tells me the night's black as a
ple's good qualities, which is one of
Pomade Vaseline is put up in attractive bottles and in
loathing. Yet he held himself strong- Blackstock found to keep him so long stack of cats."
the finest of all. You certainly have
collapsible
tubes. Insist on Pomade VASELINE.
ly In hand, crumpling fiercely that tiny above-stairs.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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tering to one another in low, expresYou can usually tell a thinker by
Christ. As a rule no oire knows what
She had not denounced him. He sionless tones.
Still Blackstock did the things that make bim silent.—
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LUCK IN BASEBALL
Freak Plays by Which Games
Have Been Decided.
PUT THE BALL IN HIS POCKET.
Cliff Carroll's Funny Stunt Th«t Let In
the Winning Run and Enraged Chris
von dor Ahe—A Hit That Put Two
Balls In Play at the Same Time.

In tlie American Magazine Hugh S.
Fullerton writes of freak plays that
bave won great baseball games Following Is one of tbe most remarkable
stories:
"Among tbe abnormal incidents that
figured in tbe eat Her history of the
national game, perhaps none is as well
known to old timers as the one which
happened to Cliff Carroll on the St
Louis grounds when he was a member of the famous 'Browns.' Perhaps
you have wondered why baseball players have plain shirt fronts and why so
few players have breast pockets. Cliff
Carroll is the reason. He was running
forward to take tt base hit on the first
bound.
".The ball bounced crooked and hit
blm on the chest, lie grabbed at the
.ball hastily, and as he clutched it be
shoved it down Into the handkerchief
pocket on bis shirt front The""runner
saw Carroll tugging and straining to
tear the ball out of the pocket, and instead of stopping at first he sprinted
on to second, while Carroll, still trying
to dislodge the ball, ran to second. The
batter passed the ilelder and turned for
third with Carroll in pursuit. At third
Carroll stopped and tried in vain to release the ball, and tbe runner kept on
across tbe plate aud scored the win
nmg run.
"Chris von der Abe, who at that
time was at tbe head of the euphonic
trio. Vuu der Ahe. Muckenfuss and
Diddlebock. which operated the club,
was furious and ordered all pockets
removed from baseball shirts. Other
teams followed, and tbe pockets never
have been restored except by a few
players who are willing to risk the
repetition ot tbe accident."
A curious story is this one of a game
where two balls were in play at the
same time:
"Perhaps the strangest freak play
was one made by Frank MeXiehols on
the Logan Square grounds in Chicago
Tbe Logan Square team, then owned
by Jimmy Cailahan. bad persuaded McNlchols. a ball player of major league
caliber, to play first base against the
GuntUers. another strong team, and tbe
score was lied in tbe ninth inning. The
Gunthers had ruuners on second and
third with two out. and a base bit
meant probable defeat for the Logans
and loss of tbe city championship.
"Matty Fitzgerald, a well known um
pire, was officiating alone from behind
the pitchers' slab His blouse was filled with extra balls, and in stooping to
sight along the plate as the pitcher
wound up he allowed one of the spare
balls to fall to the ground behind him.
The batter hit a bard line drive that
seemed aimed at the pitcher's ankles.
"Fitzgerald leaped aside to avoid be
ing hit. the batted bail struck the
ball on the ground, and the two balls
kissed off at right angles. One went
straight toward the shortstop, the other toward tbe second baseman. Each
player thought the ball rolling toward
bim was the one in play, and each
dashed, forward, made clever running
scoops at the same instant and threw
to first base at the same time.
"The shortstop threw high and to the
left of Mc.Nlchols; the second baseman
threw low and to his right. McS'ichols.
with his left band stretched high,
caught one ball In his mitt and with
the other hand he caught tbe low
throw, and Fitzgerald, after scratching his head an instant, called tbe bat' ter out and refused to allow either of
tbe runs that crossed the plate on the
play to be recorded."
The following might be called the
story of tbe base hit that never came
down:
"Of all the good luck freaks that I
ever heard recounted tbe best was that
which happened to Frank lsbell when
be was playing with St Paul In the
' old Western league. In those days
baseball on Sunday was not permitted
within the corporate limits of St. Paul.
and a Sunday park had been erected
outside the city's jurisdiction.
"The ground was extremely small
and was Inclosed by a high fence. So
small w^is the Inclosure that batters
hitting tS ball bard against the fences
were compelled to sprint to first, because if tbe ball happened to rebound
directly to the fielder be could throw
a slow runner out
As it required
(bout four hits or their equivalent In
rrrors to yield a run. small scores were
the rule.
"In the ninth inning of this gome
Milwaukee bad two. runs, the advan
lage. and there were runners on first
and second, frith' MwMl at but. St.
Paul's Jinly logical hope was for a
home run over one of the high fences
lsbell bit a hard line sma^h to right
field against the U e
Hie runner
en first was a slow tnan. and the fielder
(►piaffed, expecting the bull to rebound
.lo bim and to whirl and force the slow
man at second base, endlim tbe name
"But the ball didn't rebound
It 1111
paled Itself on a wire nail (Mum! ten
feet up the fence, aud while the Mil
waukee outfielders were hunting a
ladder lsbell circled tbe bases and won
tbe game." *.'.'.
<
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METHOD IN BUSINESS.
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!-., Floating Island That Wrecked ■
Ship Saved Its Crew.

On* Busy Executive's Plan For Keeping His Papers In Order.

Curious indeed was tbe experience of
the crew of the German ship Hansn
with an Iceberg. Tbe Hansa struck
an ice Island In latitude 52 degrees a
ittle before midnight in a freezing
tale The Impact carried her bow far
P on the berg and imbedjled it firmly
.1 Hie ice. Her back was broken by
the force of the collision and before
.,i.vntng was wrenched away from the
onvnrd part by the battering seas
uiil sank.
When tbe Hansa struck the boats
wore lowered, but only one escaped
bring swamped after pulling away
from the'doomed ship. It was soon
round, however, that this boat was
leaking and that no amount of bailing
would keep it afloat more than a few
hours,.so tbe mate In command of It
made for the berg and succeeded In
climbing uu> on it to a place of temporary safety. From the broken tltuners of the Hansa's bow the castaways
Infill a rude shelter and snared sea
birds to eke out the scanty supplies
they bad been able to save from the
ship.
As the Ice Island drifted farther
south into warmer waters and began
perceptibly to shrink the shipwrecked
men were a prey to "constant, fear that
the.meitlng mass might turn turtle any
time and precipitate them all In the
sea, from which it had so providentially saved them. Also they feared'It
might "calve" and the part breaking
away from the main bulk might carry
them with it to destruction. The constant grinding and groaning of the
great Ice raft filled their hearts with
constant terror, aud tbe deserted seas
added to their despair.
But the berg held together for eight
months, and tbe Hansa's men traveled
750 miles before they were Anally picked up In latitude 41 degrees, suffering
from frostbites and hunger, but otherwise no worse for their long exposure.
—New York Press.

Often executives use portfolios on
tbelr desks for keeping Important matters before them, but If they bave
many matters the portfolio becomes
bulky, papers are lost and the desk Is
littered. With a flat top desk a portfolio is an impossibility.
Recently a business man who was a
firm believer in the portfolio Idea worked out a variation of it which bandied
bis matters very satisfactorily. He
bought a four drawer flat file cabinet,
which sat beside his desk. He could
pull all of the drawers out part way
aud drop papers in them as he worked,
thus keeping them off his desk and putting them where they would be taken
care of.
Tbe top drawer was labeled "Today,"
the next one "Tomorrow," tbe third
one "Next Week" and the last one
"Next Mouth." When he reached a paper be wanted to take up next day be
drupped it in tbe second drawer and
followed tbe same idea with the oilier
drawers with reference to time. Each
morning bis stenographer emptied the
"Tomorrow" drawer into the "Today"
drawer, and when the man started the
day he took the contents of tbe "Today" drawer and placed them on bis
desk. Once a week, Monday morning,
the stenographer emptied the "Next
Week" drawer into the "Today" drawer and on the last day of tbe month
emptied the "Next Month" drawer.
The scheme worked admirably well
In his' case and with a few variations
to meet particular conditions will solve
many vexing problems.—Business.

WEST POINT CADETS.
Their Education Costs the Government
About $3,500 Each.

BISMARCK'S REVOLT.
The Quarrel and Retort That Parted
Him From the Kaiser.

The emperor's quarrel with Bismarck
is a matter of history, and it started
owing to tbe chancellor having a private Interview with a certain political
personage unknown to his majesty.
The kaiser, hearing of this, wrote to
Bismarck telling him that he expected
to be informed of ail such Interviews
before they took place. The prince's reply to the letter was a verbal one and
was spoken to the emperor's private
secretary. "Tell his majesty," it ran.
"that 1 cannot allow nny one to decide
who Is to cross my own threshold."
When the message was delivered to
the kaiser he drove around to the chancellor's place and asked him what the
discussion in question was about. In
excited tones the prince declared that
he could not subject his intercourse
with political personages ..to any restraint, nor would he allow any one to
control the passage to his private
apartments.
"Not even when I as your sovereign
command you to do so?" shouted tbe
emperor, enraged.
"The commands of my sovereign."
coldly replied the chancellor, "end at
the drawing room of my wife."
At the same time he offered to retire
from office. This was on Saturday, and
on the following Monday tbe emperor
politely asked Bismarck to send In his
resignation. On March 18, 1800. tbe
Tuesday after the quarrel, the abdication was written, and Germany lost
her pilot—National Magazine.'

The selection of West Point as the
place for the National Military academy was due to its advantages from
a military viewpoint for Its rugged
beauty and its severe climate were
calculated to be beneficial In tbe foundation of that sort of character so
essential to a successful officer.
The academy was formally opened
on July 4. 1S02, with ten cadets and
five officers as instructors. Its success
is said to be due to the administrative
ability of Gene/at Sylvanus Thayer,
who became Its superintendent in 1S17
and served as such for sixteen years.
This officer is known as the "father of
West Point"
A cadet's education costs the government about $3,500. All cadets are on
the same footing. The pay of a cadet
is $000 per year and one ration per day
or commutation thereof at 30 cents per
day. The total is about $709.50, to
commence with his admission to the
academy. Immediately after his admission the young man must spend
$100 for uniforms. —
After graduation the cadet Is eligible
to the rank of second lieutenant and.
is appointed to whatever branch of
Killed Him With Kisses.
tbe service his record entitles him
M. de Langy was a courtier of the
Those who are highest in class honors
time of Louis XV.. whose supreme conare generally appointed to the engicelt so Irritated certain ladles of the
neer corps.—Leslie's.
court that they resolved to Inflict upon
him a novel punishment. Feigning one
Polite and Tactful.
day to be overcome by the beauty of
The mayor of a French town had. his face and person, they fell upon bim
In accordance with the regulations, to en masse, hugging nnd kissing tbe
make out a passport for a rich and wretched dandy until he cried for
highly respectable lady of his acquaint- mercy. Deaf to his entreaties, the laance, who, in spite of a slight dis- dies continued their merciless caresses
figurement was very vain of her per- until the object of their mock love, who
sonal appearance. His native polite- Indeed was but a sorry weakling. In
ness prompted him to -gloss over the endeavoring to break away from their
defect, and after a moment's reflec- clutches broke a blood vessel and died
tion be wrote among the Items of per- a few days later.
sonal description. "Eyes dark, beautiful, tender, expressive, but one of them
A Mob.
missing."
-A mob Is usually a creature of very
mysterious existence, particularly In a
A Scotch "Bull."
large city. Where It comes from or
General Wade constructed military whither tt goes few men can tell. Asroads In the highlands of Scotland An sembling and dispersing with equal
obelisk was constructed to commemo- suddenness. It Is as difficult to follow
rate his achievements on which-was
to Its vnrlous sources as tbe sea itself,
inscribed tbe following "bull," intend- nor does the parallel stop here, for tbe
ed to distinguish between natural
ocean is not more fickle and uncertain,
tracks and made roads:
more terrible when aroused, more unHad you seen these roads before they reasonable or more cruel.—Dickens.were made
You would lift up your' hands and bless
General Wada
She "Hoped" For Their Happiness.

The Newly Wed-Edith did the'hate
fulest thing at our reception, and I'll
never forgive her. Cousin Jane—Why.
what could It be? The Newly WeilShe addressed Charles In tbe most
pitying manner and said. "1 hope you'll
lie happy " The way she uttered that
word "hope" was positively unbearable.
The Misery of It,
Iteporter- It's a terrible sensation. Is
tt not. Mrs Vippery. to he bound and
gagged? Victim (of burglarious visitation! ■ Wlir. It's simply awful, young
man: For more than half an hour I
couldn't talk a. word!-Chicago Tribune

Thin as the Mist.

Scene, a town In the north on a very
misty day.
Sandy McKay (coming out of a public house and meeting bis minister face
to face)—I.osh, sir, It's an awful deceivin' thing, this mist D'ye ken (Impressively), I wandered In there the
noo, thinkin' it was tbe grocer's?—London Telegraph.
Ambiguous.
"Papa. Arthur—er—Mr. Jinx is inethe
parlor and asked me to ask you if you
would mind stepping down there for h
few minutes; he has something important to nsk you " "Sure! Tell him I'll
have my boots on in just a minute."—
Houston Post
Made to -Order,

"1 just know I'm going to have a

KNOUT AND NAME
About All That Now Remain of
the Original Cossacks.
CODE OF THE FIRST TRIBES.
One Class Lived In the Villages, the
Other In a Sort of Monastery, and All
Were Free Warriors, Self Appointed
Guardians of the People.

Wherever Russia has a fight on hand
there bobs up promptly to do her bMl
(ling the^-'ossack. This right Hrm oi
tile czar lias not tbe best of reputa
tions. Illustrated papers picture him a
savage scarecrow mounted on a wiry
looking animal, and his chief oerupa
tlon Is apparently the knifing and
knouting of harmless people. Yet be
comes of good stock.
Once upon a time there drifted .into
southwest itussla a tribe ot runaways
who called themselves "Kossaki,"
which Is Tartar for free men. free
warriors or guardians.
Seenjiiigl..
they lived up to the name. .They pru
.tected from the Tartars the peoples Ui
the countries which tliey originally had
fled from aud saved thousands of Bus
sian women and children from slavery
in Turkey. Growing in numbers and
Importance, these self appointed guard
.Ian angels became everywhere feared
and respected. Their military service;,
especially were In request. Any mitlou
could command their lielp if Its.cause
appealed to tbe Kossaki code of honor
The tribe had gradually resolved It
self into two classes—the village lios
sakl. who lived In their own settle
ments all over southern Russia, and
the Inhabitants of the "Setch beyond
the rapids." The former had tbe ad
vantage over other country folk, as
neighboring governments were too
afraid to tax them Between wars, tc
which the call came from the Setch
tbe village Kossaki tilled tile land OI
an altogether different character was
the organization of this Setch. a community of about 12.000 men with per
nianent headquarters in a movable
settlement (tbe exact location was
changed eight times in two ceuturiesi.
usually ou an unapproachable island
on the lower course of the Dnieper
The Turks once tried to rush the place.
but got caught in the maze of Islands
like rats In a trap.
'The Setcb in oue respect resembled a
monastery. No woman was allowed
inside It A man might not even bring
his mother or his sister. If he did he
was banged. Here, eager to lead the
tree and simple life among their
equals, came all sorts and conditions
>of men. Indeed, owing to the law
enjoining celibacy, the colony depended for Its numbers on newcomers, al
though the village Kossaki contributed
recruits. Any one could join, as rank
and riches were despised, and all he
had to do was to submit to laws as
follows: Chastity, the orthodox creed,
allegiance to Russia and tbe south
Russian dialect No reference or Inconvenient questions of Ills past were
asked of the Intending Kossak. He
simply went to the elected chief aud.
after a brief greeting, was shown to
bis place In one of the "kurenl." or
big huts. "Here Is thy home, three
paces long and two paces wide, and
when thou Shalt die we will make It
smaller."
They bad good times, though, in the
Setcb. There were no maneuvers, no
organized training, no compulsory
drill. Men lay or slept in the leveled
spaces between huts, enjoying, gypsy
fashion, the freedom of the open air
Drink was plentiful and also toliac
co. Great songs were sung, and there
was much playing of stringed instru
ments. Throughout the place a spirit
of good comradeship prevailed.
A,
popular pastime was dancing, no easy
task in cumbersome high boots. Cos
tumes were of a picturesque variety
Tlie Kossak wore a mustache aud on
the crown of bis bead a lonesome wisp
of hair, both nelng worn long to en
able him to wind the three ends round
his ears. Each man went armed to
tbe teeth, and the majority carried
"nagaikas" (whips which are still
used)
In wartime things were different.
To drink was a crime i'ood, always
plain, consisted of rations of uncooked
horseflesh Military organization was
by election ot leaders, oue to every loo
men, with a colonel in command of a
regiment Those oflicers had absolute
power, but authority for only one campaign. Such war spells were of frequent occurrence, so much so that the
fighting business led to the extinction
of the tribe
Peter tbe Great laid
waste the Setch Ma/.eppa made him
self unpleasant The Set.-b was again
bombarded and ruined when Its in
habitants became, some or them, plow
men. while others wvi'r shipped to
the orient True, there was a brie! re
appearance ot tbe Setch. bat under
dlfTerent auspices and nothing like in
old times. Finally Ibe Kossaki lauds
were confiscated, ami tbe tribe and Us
Institutions gave piai-e to serfdom and'
tbe creation nt a new nobility
I hi
Cossack of today Inherits little ot tin
aid traditions hot the 'iiime anil tinWhip—Harpers Weekly.

Assuming That.
fearful headache."
Brown - Wbai reason have you for
"Feel It coming on?"
hating Blank*? Smitti^JVell. you see.
"No. but my husband has tickets for
he's a relative of mine, anirv Brown- a concert that 1 -don't want to go to."
Yes, yes. 1 know, hut what othei rea
son'/—Harpers Bazar
A Diagnosis.
Willie's Question.
"Pa. was Job a doctor'/"

'

This Life.
Life Is made op not ot great sacri
Bees or duties, but of little things in
which smiles anil kindness and small
obligations given habitually arc what
"My dear sir. is this son of yonrt win the heart aud secure comfort
you speak of adolescent?"
Sir B Davy.
"Ob. no. sir. He's just a little queer
In his bead."—Baltimore American.
Nobody can help being born srnpld

"Not that I know of."
"Then why do people have so much
but .anybody can help becoming -on
Fame only comes when deserved.' and
A spot Is most seen on tbe finest pidei than he wus born-Lady Helen
tbeo it Is as Inevitable as destiny, for to say about tbe patients of Job?"—
Boston Transcript.
cloth.—German Proverb.
Foruen.
It la destiny -Longfellow.

BUILT UPON QUICKSAND.

SPOILED A SPANISH PLOT.

It Makes ■ Firm Foundation For Many
New York Skyscrapers.

Howard of Dutch Boys For Saving
Amsterdam's Stock Exchange.

Quicksand, to tbe popular mind a
lurking monster that swallows up the
unwary, while often treacherous, bas j
been safely built upon, and several of
tbe second ilass skyscrapers In New
York rest directly upon it. It is necessary at tbe outset to correct tbe popular Idea about quicksand. Tbe engineer's definition of quicksand is any
loose, friable material saturated with
water. There are different kinds of
quicksand, just as there are different
kinds of wood, varying from nearly aa
treacherous as the popular Idea of It
to a material that may be safely built
Dpon.
Tbe ground In the lower end of Manhattan Island Is a quicksand extending
from the surface to a maximum depth
of eighty feet oeJojv_Piroadway. It
will bear three tons per square foot,
and tbe foundations of many tall build1-,
ings rest upon it Filled In ground II
one of the poorest materials on which
to build, as for years after It has been
deposited It will continue to settle, and
obviously any structure It carries must
settle with it.
Ordinary ground will bear safely
from two to four tons per square foot
dry clay from four to six tons pet
square foot, good gravel from six to
ten tons, and bedrock from 50 to 200
tons per square, foot. Sand If confined
will stand very large pressures, aud
similarly water, tbe most unsuitable of
all. If it could be restrained, would be
capable of resisting an enormous pressure. Certainly no force man has produced Is sufficient tti injure Its structure.—Strand Magazine.

Of tbe many quaint and curious customs, traditions aud privileges prevailIng In Holland none Is more extraordinary than a certain privilege that has
been enjoyed by the boys of Amsterdam for nearly 300 years.
At a fixed time each summer these
boys gather by the hundreds in tbe
great square called the Dam. situated
In the center of the city. Each boy has
a drum slung over his shoulder.
Facing this square Is the Stock Exchange, and on the occasion In question. Just as soon as tbe day's business
Is over, as many of the boys as can.
crowd into the building They proceed
to the floor of the exchange, where,
pursuant to this odd custom, they are
permitted to march about, singing and
beating upon their drums.
The origin of this custom. It is said.
Is as follows:
Oue afternoon In the year 1022 a
crowd of boys playing In the Dam lost
a ball In the canal that In those days
skirted one side of the square. One of
the lads, while climbing In among the
piles on which the building stood,
found instead of his ball a boat moored
In a dark corner and loaded with boxes
of gunpowder. This showed clearly
enough, what was afterward ascertained with certainty, the Intention of
the Spanish conspirators to blow up the
Stock Exchange while It was crowd,
ed. as it was every day. with the leading citizens of the c'ity.
The boy who stumbled upon the gunpowder at once hurried to (lie town authorities with his news. The boatload
of explosives was quietly sunk In tbe
canal and the Spanish plot thus frustrated.
When the burgesses asked the boy
what reward he desired for the service
he had rendered tbe town be replied
that so long as there was a stock exchange In Amsterdam the hoys of tbe
town would like to be permitted to
make the floor of the exchange tbeir
playground during a certain part of tbe
year. Tbe request waa granted, aud so
the custom survives.—New York Sun.

THE TOP OF THE WORLD.
How an Explorer Would Know When
He Waa at the Pole.

The question arises in the mind ot
every one who Is not an expert In
using measuring Instruments. "How
do the explorers know when they nre
standing on the rotating point of the
world ?"
Perhaps there Is a queer sensation
when one Is standing on the exacf
spot, but then no one has located
either pole with such exactness. One
can, however, discover one's nearness
to this interesting point by several
methods.
?
First one can measure the height
of the sun above the horizon. When
one Is standing on the pole the SUB
circles round the observer during the
whole twenty-four hours. It does nol
perceptibly rise or fall during the day
It Just goe3 right round at a certain
height, which vatles according to the
season.
You measure the sun's height above
the horizon Dec. 14 at noon, at mid
night and so forth. The angle you ob
tain Is the angle which you should
obtain for your supposed position. Tc
make sure, you remain there two oi
three days so that errors of measure
ment can be corrected.
Also you can measure your shadow
or the shadow of a pole during the
whole twenty-four hours.
If the
length of this shadow varies by ever,
an inch or so you are not at the pole.
It must describe a perfect circle aboul
the center.
The most exact measurements are
obtained by theodolites. Sextants are
not so accurate.—London Sphere.
Named All Their Women Maria.
Socotra. an Island In the Indian ocean,
was for many centuries a place dreaded by the mariner. In the tenth century It was notorious as a pirate haunt
and one devout authority described Its
inhabitants as "Nestorian Christians
and pirates." In addition to its native
ruffians, It was also a regular station
for the Indian corsairs who preyed on
the trade with the far east. At an ear.
lier date Socotra had been noted as tbe
chief insense producing land and ns
such was known to tbe ancient Egyptians. Among tbe curious customs of
the Socotrans of the seventeenth century was that of naming all their women Maria.
Johnson's Definitions.
Dr. Johnson perpetrated many Jokes
In his dictionary, but among bis most
famous blunders was bis definition of
"pastern" as "the knee of a horse."
Dr. Johnson defined oats as "a grain
which In England is generally given to
horses, but In Scotland supports the
people." He defined "pensioner" as
"a slave of state, hired by a stipend to
obey his master," which definition was
made much of by the doctor's enemies
when be himself was awarded a pension.
,

Nightcaps. '
For external application the nlgbtcnr.
Is rarely seen. It Is first mentioned
during the time of the Tudors. In the
Inventory of Henry Vlll.'s wardrpbe
we come across the following item: "A
nlghtcape of black velvet embroldpr.
ed." No wonder that with such gearing, as Shakespeare suggests, "uneasy
rests the head that wears a crown."
Poor old Bishop Latimer was not con'
tent with one nightcap. Fox In his
"Book of Martyrs" describes blm at
follows: "He held his hat In his hand,
having a handkerchief on bis bend and
upon It a nightcap or two and a great
cap, such as townsmen use. with broad
Hops to button under his chin." They
evidently believed In keeping tbelr
heads warm in those daya
The Sailor's Toothbrush.

A bluff and coarse old time sea captain caught a sailor one morning
cleaning his teeth with a toothbrush
The old mnn seized tbe brush, snapped
it in two and tossed the pieces overboard. Then, his eyes flashing Are. be
said:
"What are ye tryln' to do—corrupt
the ship with this here effeminacy!
Cleanln' yer teeth with a toothbrush!
Why, ye swab, don't ye know thai
when an honest sailor wants to scrape
the tobacker off his grinders he does
It, like a man, with a marllnsplke ot
a link of chain cable dipped in cinders
outen the cook's galley?"—New York
Tribune.
A Satirical Reward.
There was perhaps more satire than
gratitude In the reward bestowed by a
French lady on a surgeon for bleeding
her—an operation in which the lancel
was so clumsily used that an artery
was severed and the poor woman bled
to death. When she recognized*thai
she was dying she made a will in
which she left tbe operator a life an
nulty of 800 francs on condition "thai
he never again bleeds anybody as long
as be lives."
The Hunters.
"I'm going off on a bunting trip wltb
Rinks, Dawson and Blldad." said Hick'
eulooper.
"Fine!" said Wigley. "Big game ot
small?"
"Ob. we never go beyond tbe ten cent
limit" said Hlckenlooper. T- Harper's
Weekly.

Fast Color Too.
Mrs. Moneybags-Why do you apply
for the position when 1 stated ape.
daily In my advertisement that I deA Strong Hand.
"You was a big loser when de game sired a colored chauffeur? White Applicant—Because, madam. I am quite
broke up. wasn't you?"
sure that I could fill the position. I
"Yes. Dat's wby It broke up."
am
very green.—Judge.
"Was it a good hand dat won de last
pot?"
Some Improvement^.
"It shore was. When It landed It felt
"Jane got ber new boiip
like it mus' o' weighed a ton."—Wash"Did It ruin It?"
ington Star.
"1 should say not It made It look
more fashionably lopsided than beQualified.
"What! You marry my daughter," fore."—Detroit Free Press.
tbundered old Roxley—"you, a mere
Making Perfectly Sure.
clerk"—
Jack—Are you sure that 1 am the
"No, sir," replied young Hunter, "not
only
man
you ever really and truly
a clerk, but a gentleman now. I resigned my Job the moment your daugh- loved? Ethel —Perfectly sure. dear. I
ter accepted me."—Philadelphia Press. went over the whole list only yester.
day.—Boston Transcript.
A Reminder.
Changing Fashions.
Clerk—Mr. Saplelgb complains In his
Father (meditating on time's cbangesl
letter that he is not hearing anything
further about bis suit Lawyer—Send —Ah. yes. the fashion of this world
passeth away! Daughter—Indeed It
him a bill.—Fliegende Blatter.
does. papa. I shall want a new hat
next week.
It Depends.
"Don't you think there la something
Life Is tbe Jailer, death tbe angel
to Inspire enthusiasm for kings?"
"Not when tbe other fellow bolds tit sent to draw tbe unwilling bolts and
set us free.—Lowell
aces."—Baltimore American.
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N^xt week Eev. Sherman Goodwin
goes to Vermont where he has been engaged to deliver the annual address beEVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
fore the Alumni Association of the Sooth
Journal Block, Xorlh Btrcohftli, M t Royalston High School on Friday, June
14th.
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
Children's day will be observed at the
EDITOR AXD PROPRIETOR.
M. E. church Sunday, with an address
by the pastor, and special music. The
1.00 a Year in Advance. i evening
service will be omitted, that all
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
I may attend the dedication of Unitarian
Address all communications to BROOKFIELD I cjinrcn in wn;ci, g^iee the pastor
will
v
TIMES, NorthBrookfteld. Mass.
I have a part.
t
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Five Floors.
Finest Fashion*.

Worcester, Mass.
Albany, N. Y.

RICHARD HEALY
512 MAIN ST.
WORCESTER, MASS.

JUNE SALE
OF

Women's Garments
Will Beat. All Records
All Women's Wool Suits, Coats, Skirts, Dresses
and Girl's Coats will be sold at One-Half Price and Less.
To reduce our stock at once we have marked down nearly every garment to. prices that will be as. low as the midsummer mark downs.
$7.50 to $39.50
June Sale. 1200 Suits at Half Price,
$7.50
to $29.50
June Sale. 1000 Coats at Half Price,
June Sale. 1000 Dresses at Half Price, $1.98 to $35.00

Cool Clothes For Warm Weather
The choicest, most complete and most exclusive foreign and
New York fashions in beautiful summer Garments for women,
misses and children.
$5.08, $7.50 to $29.50
Linen Dresses,
$1.98 to $12.50
Lawn and Gingham Dresses,
$15.50
to $32.50
Ratine Dresses,
$3.98
to
$25.00
Figured Summer Dresses,

Graduation Dresses
WMte Dresses for Girls 2 to 14 years,
White Dresses for Girls, 15 to 19 years,

$1.98, $2.98 to $25.00
$3.98, $5.00 to $35.00

Summer Garments.
Our complete stocks of correct summer garments for seashore or Country will help you to plan your wardrobe, and you will be dressed in the
best of taste in our smart styles.
WHITE SUITS in Serge, Whipcord in plain White Serges,
Creamy Novelty Weaves and Pin Stripes,
$12.50, $15.00, to $39.50
VOILE COATS, made over Silk in contrasting colors,
$17.50, $19.75 to $35.00
SHORT SILK COATS, to wear with Lingerie Gown; they are
smart,
$9.75 to $17.50
Linen Coats.
$5.98 to $15.00
White Cloth Coats,
$10.00 to $35.00
Pongee Coats,
.
»2.50 to $39,50
Mohair Coats,
$7.50 to $15.00
Wash Skirts,
9«° t0 *10-00
7 50 to 39 r,
Evening Wraps
* * - °
Evening and Reception Gowns
$17.50 to $50.00

Richard Healy,

Worcester.

WORK AT HOME
B & R Rubber Co.
Require Women to assemble jar
rings at home. Agreeable work
at fair Rates.

APPLY SUPERINTENDENT'S 'OFFICE
NORTH

BROOKFIELD.
,#*

NO. 23.

WEST BROOKFIELD BRIEFS.

Don't put down the old carpet again.
Finish your floor with Campbell's VarNote and Comment of Local Events. nish Stain and yon will be delighted
with the effect and the durability of it.
Miss Georffie^r. Fales. Representtlve.
Easilyapplied. Drieshard. Ask Dwight
Raymond Cutler of Warren visited Fairbanks about it.
friends in West Brookfield this week.
Louis E, Snow, North Main street,
The fitst summer boarders at the Lake sexton and burial ground commissioner,
Wickaboag House are scheduled to arrive said he had dug 54 graves in the Sacred
June 15.
Heart and Pine Grove cemeteries in the
Mrs Henry Buxton, Westboro, is visit- last year and a half. This includes boding Mr and Mrs Charles B. Henshaw, ies b»ught from Brookfield and other
places.
Central 'street.
Chauncey Davis is seriously ill at his
The adjourned meeting of West
home on Long Hill. Mr DaviB is suffer- Brookfield branch of Quaboag Historical
Society was held in G. A. R. hall Thursing from paralysis.
* Mrs Harold D.Arnold, Newark, N. J., day evening at 7.30 o'clock. Plans were
is visiting her parents Rev. and Mrs L. discussed for the Summer field day which
will be held in West Brookfield, June 28
L. Beeman, Rood Road.
Mr and Mrs Michael Begley, Cottage at the Congregational church.

*%^%X*?^&EZ5^™*\ There were rhetorical exercises in the
i'rTW.fe.^ioSti'su «S*SSS WKa!tx^ ■ehool last Friday, when the following pupils took part: Forest S. Donahue,
John F. Clancy, Pauline Eaton, Frances
BROOKFIELD.
Delanoy, Annie M. Mulvey, Thomas A.
Derrick Albert D. Hooker, Jr. and
William Pratt of Marlboro has been Henry Durkin.
home on a visit.
Henry S. Twichell, 1st assistant secreCharles Johnson, North Main street,
Brookfield defeated Spencer Saturday, tary of the Y. M. 0, A. at Albany N. T., street, entertained Mrs Ernest F. Sears
of Springfield this week.
employed in the Warren Steam Pump
by a score of 12 to 7.
is spending a few weeks' vacaiion at the
Edmund R. Sibley, Myrick street, has Works crushed the thumb on his left
Mrs Gertrude Howe Bromher is now home of his parents, Mr and Mrs George
hand Monday afternoon while at work
L. Twichell. Mr Twichell will take the been appointed meat iuspector to take
at her home in Wilder, Vt.
on a drilling machine. The nail was torn
the place of Cyrenus A. Clark.
Mrs George Allen of Northampton has degree of Bachelor of Humanics at the
Jonathan Warren and Edwin Wilbur out and pieces of bone were extracted; a
International Y. M. C. A. College in
been the guest of friends here.
attended the reunion of H Co. 25th Mass. loss of part of the thumb will probably
Springfield, June 12,
result.
Lewis F. Hobbs is being treated for
regiment in Gardner, on Monday.
A regular meeting of the Woman's
appendicitis at a Lynn hospital.
The funeral of Annie M., wife of HerThe Benevolent society will be enterAlliance will be held at the Unitarian
The {riends of Chan. F. Rice were glad
tained by Mrs Charles B. Henshaw at man Harris, aged 62 years, was from her
church, Tuesday afternoon, June 11, at
to see him out driving on Sunday.
late residence in Charlestown, Monday
her home on Central street today.
3 o'clock. The meeting will be in charge
Chas. H. Whittcmore of Albany,r N. of MIPS Farrell, who will give a report of
Mrs Daniel Galleraln and children, of forenoon ; the body was received in West
Brookfield, Monday afternoon by underY.. was in town for Memorial day.
the New England Associate Alliance held ! Chicago, 111., are visiting Mrs Katherine
taker F. C. Clapp of North Brookfield,
Geo. H. Chapin has been home the last at Quincy, Mass., April 25, There wi Gallorain and family,'Central street.
and was buried in the family lot in Pine
week from one of his busin ess trips.
The Parish Auxiliary of the Comgregaspecial business. Tea wi 11 be
also
Grove Cemetery,
tional church met Tuesday afternoon
Don't forget the dollar.
Mrs Lyon of Worcester, has been the serve
An exhibition of tlie pupils' work [tor
,«•—-—
with Mrs Henry J. Wheeden, WestSt.
guest of her niece, Mrs Carrie Young.
BURNHAM-FLOWER.
Mrs Samuel Wass, Springfield, is vis- the year was held at the School Street
William YVilcox had his hand crushed
Miss Gretclien
iting at the home of her mother, Mrs building, Wednesday.
at the I. C. P. Co. mill on Wednesday.
C. Albert Burnham of Spencer and
Benjamin, teacher, welcomed the parents
Chas. E. Capen and family have MissN. Isabel.Flower of this town were Laurinda Fales and family, North Main
and those interested in the work. The
moved to the Alexander house on Maple uuitcd in marriage on June 1st at the street.
work of the pupils was displayed in the
Roy
E.
Haskins,
Central
street,
is
emstreet.
bride's home on Main street, by the Rev.
different rooms and consisted of all the
Miss Annie Madden of West Brook- Sherman Goodwin. The double ring ser- ployed by Dr. Chas. W. Goodwin at Sea grades in all the branches taught.
field has been the guest of Miss Ida V. vice was used and Albert R. Mitchell was Side hospital, New Dorp, States Island,
The body of Mrs Anna (Lyon) Harris
Brown.
ring bearer; the bride wore a blue serge New York.
was brought to West Brookfield on the
Peter
T.
Sharp,
Jr.,
New
York
City,
Mrs Carrie Franqner Metcalf of Mil- gown and carried a bunch of bridal roses.
4.48 train, Monday, from Boston for burford recently visited her sister, Mrs Fred The parlor was decorated with swamp returned to his home Tuesday, after a ial in Pine Grove cemetery- Mrs Harris
pinks and white lilacs.
Miss Imogen visit with Mr and Mrs GustaveC. Tauski,
Healey.
was a native of West Brookfield and
Lakeview farm.
Miss Grace Olmstead will spend the Flower played the wedding march from
daughter of the late Eminent) Martha
Base
ball
will
be
played
at
Qu'aboag
Lohengrin
and
for
the
recessional
Miss
G.
summer in London, attending Summer
(Gilbert) Lyon. She is survived by one
Park,
Saturday,
between
West-Brook
CariieVfrflButler
played
Mendelssohn's
brother, Swift B. Lyon of Boston.
Art school.
wedding march. After the wedding a | field and the Merrifields of Worcester.
Mrs E. R. Burgess and daughter Ruby
Alanson Hamilton Post, G. A. R., at
breakfast was served, after which the Game called at 3.15.
left on Tuesday for a visit with relatives
their meeting Monday afternoon voted '
bridal party left for a trip in Maine.
Mrs
Edward
M.
Houghton
entertained
in Vermont.
-On their return they will live in Wor- the Bridge Whist club,. Monday after- to send a letter to the teachers and pupils
Mrs George Hamilton of West Brook- cester.
of the public school expressing their
noon. Two tables of cards were played
field has bought the McKinstry place on
thanks and appreciation for entertainaud refreshments served.
ment in the schools, also for the musical
Green street.
\
THE DEDICATION PROGRAM.
Who says \V. L. Kendrick isn't a good and literary program given in the hall.
Mrs Alice Fjjnner of West Brookfield
soldier? Well anyway he had the honor Also the townspeople in general for their
The following is the full, program for
is visiting with her neice, Mrs G. 11. Milof being among the list of veterans this -assistance.
the dedicatory services at the new churcl 1
ler, River street.
year, so the Telegram states.
of
.the
First
Parish,,
next
Sunday
mornMrs Charles Hayden of North BrookMiss Gretclien Benjamin, Greenfield;
The election of teachers (or West
field visited her daughter, Mrs C. E. Ca- j ing ane evening,
grade 7, Miss Lucy I1); Wilbur; grades 5
Brookfield schools for the coming year
MORNf NO
and 6, Miss Grace Alexander, Hyde
pen, on Monday.
are as follows; Principal of School St.
Mrs Croft building and teacher of grades 8 and (), Park; grade 3 and 4, Miss Irene KenSince there is no senior class there will Organ Processiional.
nedy, Worcester; grades 1 and 2, Miss
be no graduation exercises from the high Hymn 284.
Miss Margaret Blair, Brookline, and Alice J. Whitei'Dist. No. :i, Miss RosaResponsive Service, 1st on p. 2.
school this year.
Miss Harriet Garrett, Allston, visited on mond Benson; Dist. No. 4, Miss Elsie .
Behold the Master. Mr Morisette.
June 16 will be children's day at the Solo.
„ . .
T>, o A wi;„t Sunday at the home of Miss Blair s Grillin, Brookfield. The salaries of Miss
Evangelical church.
Benjamin, Miss Benson anil Miss KenStores will close Wednesday noon durnedy have been raised. Miss Benjamin
Dedication Anthem, Buck.
Chorus.8treet"
ing the next three months.
Sermon,
DrS.A. Eliot I A large alligator skin has been on ex- from 814 to 815 a week: .Miss Benson
Mtss Margaret L. Hastings, a teacher i Violin Solo,
Cecil Prouty ; hibitkm in the store of Fdson and Wood- from 88 to 89; .Miss Kennedy from 811
of language and history in Shirley,
The i skin was to 812.
j Dedicatory Prayer.
Rev. Mr. Walsh : ward the past weekhome last Sunday.
Duet.
Mr and Miss Morissette | brought by Mrs. Bert N. Kent, SutlierGypsies attempted to camp near the
I and, Florida. .
Leo H. Miller has moved to Warrenie
home of J. Clark, Warren road, last
where he has bought a news room. Law-1 Hen(!tiiction.
Dr. Eliot! Rev. Charles E. Harris, Norton, Mass., Thursday, but were ordered away l>y the
rence Miller is to assist him.
j Organ postlude.
Mrs Croft, occupied the pulpit at the Congregational selectmen. There was a, large baud ,pf
j church on Sunday. The Rev. Mr Harris them with horses and many wagons.
Miss Bertha Doan, George Steel and i
EVENING,
' preached as a candidate and will occupy They claimed to have hired land of Mr
son, Ralph of Worcester have- been guests I violin anil Organ. Largo. Handel.
of Miss Ella Steel, High street.
Sirs Croft, Mr Prouty the pulpit the coming Sunday.
Cresuell living on the Ware road, on
I The Congregational Sunday school was which to pitch their tent aud early in the
The ljuaboag Historical society will Hymn 18. " ,
| addressed by Miss Charlotte DcForrest of morning neighbors were bothered by their
meet in West Brookfield, Wednesday, Responsive service, page SO.
They were given until 10
.Anthem. King of Love.
Chorus ^okio, Japan, at their session, Sunday. begging.
June 26, in Congregational church.
! Miss, DeForrest was entertained by Mr o'clock to leave the town and they passed
Scripture Reading.
At the Congregational church next
through the village toward Brookfield
Dr. Eliot and Mrs Stunner Reed, Brookfield.
Prayer.
Sunday morning Rev. Sherman Goodwin
Mr T. D. Powell
1
Solo. Love Eternal.
Mrs James Farley is entertaining her soon afterward,
will preach on the subject "A Summer
Greetings from M. E. Chnrch,
mother, Mrs Helen Coffee and also her
Sunday."
Dr. E. C, Charlton niece. They are occupying the Farley
Alonzo E. Gilbert, grain and coal dealMrs Sherman tioodwin and children Greetings from Cong. Church,
cottage " Yelraf" for the month of June er in West Brookfield who waa petitioned
leave next Tuesday for Bangor, Me.,
Rev. 8. Goodwin on the south side of Lake Wickaboag. .
into bankruptcy by creditors on April 25,
where they will spend a large part of the Solo, Gloria.
Miss Morisette
Miss AnnaT. Sikes is visiting in Brock- has liabilities amounting to $9607.86 acsummer.
Greetings Worcester Conference,
ton as the guest of Miss Ruth D. Prouty. cording to filing in the United States
Will all members of the First Parish
Dr. C. B. Elder
Miss Sikes will begone two weeks. Miss District court in. Boston, Monday. He
who have hymn books please be sure to Hvmn 54.
Marguerita Fales will play the organ at has assets amounting to 88000, consisting
bring them to the new meeting house on Postlude, violin and organ,
Congregational church during her ab- of debts tine on account of the face
Sunday,. June 9.
Benedietson.
sence.
89009.54. In addition he has an interest
Miss Stella Morrissette and Mr Homer
Mr and Mrs Eugene Gilbert and chil- in a dwelling of 83jKl and apparatus for
The supposed cure of an idiot boy by
Morrissette who are to sing at the dedi
., :dren,
and Alonzo will %1
go into handling coal valued at 843.50 Those he
l
"' Nathalie
"~
cation of of the. Unitarian church are to the transplantation of a thyroid gland in i
,,.,,.,
,
,„, ,„„„,„II.„J camp' on the east shore ot Lake Wicka- owes in West Brookfield are town of
be the gneste of Mr and Mrs Phetteplace. the boy s kidneys has proved groundless
Brookfield, 842; George A. Johnson,
.i child
i-iii,i
.„,i h„„ir
r.t™.T > boag,
as the
has lapsed
back i„
m ;.ii
uliotocyi
**» Saturday
* tor . the
, summer.
, .
„ Camps
,,,
The Sunday School of the First Parish ...
,
.
. i j
i „„.,„.; have also been pitched in Creswolla 8700; William Daniel Allen, 810.04;
after
a
few
weeks
of
mental
development
i
"""
,
,
„
,
,
,
has donated *4II to the Woman's Alliance
Louis Snow, 810.50; Rose M. Traill,
| (jrove on the west shore of the Lake.
toward furnishing the church. The A1-A Missouri who girl wrote name and | Miss Elsie Converse, daughter of Mr 82700; Lindsey T. Smith,, 83.In; Charles
baptismal
fiance voted to purchase
address on an egg has been informed by (and Mrs Kli 11. Converse will be a mem L. Fairbanks, 8500; K. A. Gilbert, fS.50;
font.
the New, York chef who used the'eeu!''er
of the graduating clas: at Simmonfl Cutler Co., grain dealers, with store in
egg
" Happy memories, how to make
fnvitations West Brookfield, 8700; also sums rangthat it was rotten. Writing one's name college, Boston, this year.
them," is tlie subject of the C. E. meet- on a rotten egg is not a favorable way of have been received by West Brookfield ing from 87 lip to 8377.05 to firms with
ing next Sunday evening'at the Evanfriends to the commencement exercises. which he did business. He is liable as
introducing oneself.
endorser on eight notes of the face va'ue
gelical church, at 7 o'clock.' Miss Clara
The trustees of the Merriam Public
of 81404.50. The holders of these notes
Reed, leader.
Mrs 11. A. McLaughlin, 512 Jay St., Library have added the following new
are John H. Webb, 8733; C. A. and H.
Miss Mary W. Newhall, sister of Dr. La Cross, Wis., writes that she Buffered books to tbe circulating department:
H.Niles, $69.41; C. H. Wright, 8124.44;
Newhall, died at his home, this week' all kinds of pains in her back and hips The Old Nest by Rupert Hughes; A Peraged 63, after an illness of nine weeks. on account of kidney trouble and rheu- sonal Record by Joseph Conrad; David C. A. Blake, 850; LindseyT. Smith, #100;
She came here from Marblehead. The matism. "I got some of Foley Kidney Halfour by R. L. Stevenson; St. Ives by Frank E. Bridges, 8130; A. C. White,
funeral was on Wednesday.
Pills and taking them for a few days Stevenson; In the Golden Days by Edna $47.45.
Letters are advertised for the following
in the Brookfield Post Office: John Barrett, Frank Bassett, Arthur Beauregard,
Mrs John Van care of Sage, A. ,8. Vose,
i
Morris Weston, Lutner Woodard.

there was a wonderful change in my case I Lyal; Famous Men of Science, Commerfor the pain entirely left my back and cial Geography, Robinson, Uruguayjhy
SEED POTATOES
hips and I am thankful there is such a W. H. Koebel; Moving Pictures by 'Ml- &Tnnw*WIWTAISand
IS and WhI
White Beauty seed
potatoes,T»t
SI.855 per
p bushel
medicine as Foley Kidney Pills." For' bot; Lonesome Land by Bouver; * Stover
L. T. SMITH
I at Vale by Owen Johnsan.
20
West Brookfield. «
sale by E. W. Reed.

Brookfield Times

AMERICAN

MARINES ON GUARD IN CUBA

Heir to 86 Million.

In order that she may flght for b,ei
share of the ChBrehill estate of Newfoundland, Mrs."»Hsabeth£Majaes, 83
years old, has coine to'Bofton 1» con
for with her attorneys.
The old lady claims as her sbari
of the estate $40,000,«W', and she de
Clares that If she ever received thii
money it would be devoted to charity

Horace J. Lawrence, Prop.
■ ROOKFIELD,

MAS*.

New York's latest delicacy Is penguin eggs, all the way from the south
pole.

•

The modern youngster would rather have a baseball pass that be president

-
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TRACE MONEY

CHINESE AT THE RED CROSS CONFERENCE
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Witness Says Samuel Gompers
Sent It.
SENSATIONAL

LESSON

fBy E. O. SELLERS. Director of Evening Department. The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.)

TESTIMONY

WAITERS'STRIKE
CRIPPLESHOTELS

FI,E

TRKKIBES

TAFT WELCOMES
KAISER'S FLEET

An

Underestimated
Force
By Rev. J. H. Rakoo,
Saoatur oi Conapnadenca DeguBaat of

Moody Bibla InjMutt

LESSON FOR JUNE 9

Get* $8000 for Lou of Arm.

For the loss of his right arm. Via, No Effort to Show Complicity o*
cent Fllosl of Cambridge was award
Gompers—Latter Says Testimony
The Increase of warmth in th« ated a verdict of $8000 against the Bosof Franklin Is Absolute
mosphere has been quite convincingly
ton Woven Hose anr> Rubber comaccounted for.
Falsehood.
pany of Cambridge by a jury in ths
superior
civil
court,
Bast
Cambridge
All that China wants to borrow Just
FiloBi alleged that on March 4, 1908,
now Is $300,000,000. Have you »o
Los Angeles, Cal.—That It wouldl
while in the employ of the defendmuch change about youT
ant company, his arm caught in a irace to the McNamara defense fund
rolling machine and was crushed so of the American Federation of ^abor
Michigan telephene girls complain
badly that amputation was necessary, the money alleged to have been .use*
,that the instruments they wear cause
•
»
•
corns to form on their ears.
by Bert Franklin to bribe jurors to
Shoe Workers Union Loses.
the McNamara trial, was the asserAn Ohio farmer has recovered his
Walter F. Frederick, the master in tion made by the prosecution In theeyesight by the extraction of two of
the BUit of the Mrs. A. R. King corShis teeth. Eye teeth, probably.
trial of Clarence S. Darrow, accused ol
poration vs. the Shoe Workers Protecbribing juror George N. Lockwood.
tive
union
of
Lynn,
filed
his
report
By breaking his own leg a motor
To substantiate this assertion, the,
in
the
superior
court,
finding
that
the
■cyclist has reversed the usual ordei
prosecution placed on the witness
strike
of
the
concern's
employes
orof breaking other people's bones,
stand H. H. Flather, cashier of a nadered by John F. Boweu, general tional bank of Washington, D. C, afagent
of
the
union,
was
to
compel
the
A Pennsylvania Judge has decided
ter the cross examination of Bert II,
company to bring pressure upon the Franklin, which had assumed sensathat a voter's home is where his wife
Crown Shoe company to reinstate five tional aspects, had been discontinued!
lives. What more can the suffragettes
union men which it had discharged temporarily at the request of the deask?
from its factory in Boston.
fense.
•
• •
A Mount Vernon (111.) bird dog atThe name of Samuel Gompers, presj^KDITfO -AT OlMWMI£Ar*0
tacked a hive of bees and was stung
Hood Wins Milk Case.
ident of the American Federation of
to death. Let the bird dog stick to
H. P. Hood & Sons won a case be- Labor, was brought into the record ,
birds.
fore the Interstate commerce commis- several times. Franklin testified that
Sh? marinesthere, so that his tioops can devote themselves entirely to pursuing the msurgents.
sion when a proposed increase of Darrow once told him the money toy
The "women first" rule Is held to bs
milk rates by the' Delaware & Hud- the alleged bribery of Lockwood cam*
a
-nnapplicable to street cars, for on
direct from Mr. Gompers.
son railroad was disapproved.
them women stand first, last and al
District Attorney Fredericks said?
The decision Is expected to have a
ways.
bearing on the milk company's suits no effort would be made to show any
complicity
of Mr. Gompers in the alagainst the railroad for $500,000,
City people who don't realise th«
Atlantic City Officials Inform Detecwhich were entered in the superior leged bribery, but that the State purTalue of shade trees forty or fifty
tive Burns of Graft—Many Men
court on May 10. In the declaration posed to prove that the $4000 ha*
■ears old should go out and try to
Are Involved.
of the suits it was claimed the rail- been drawn from the McNamara de
tense fund of the American Federabuy a few.
road had broken a contract and distion of Labor and had been Bent to Mr
Atlantic City, N. J.—Harry F. Dough- German
and
American
War
criminated
against
the
plaintiff.
Now It Is hinted that the tight skirt Advance in Food Prices Because erty, one of the four Councilmen from
Darrow.
• • -. •
U responsible for knock-kneed women.
M)r.' Flather on the stand said he di«
Ships Exchange Salutes.
the Third Ward of Atlantic City, was
Two Men—One Pair of 8hoe»
Probably a canard Btarted by the cloth
of Increased Wages.
not know Samuel Gompers person,
held for the Grand Jury's action on
Two
one-legged
men
met
In
North
manufacture rs.
ally,
but was, acquainted with Frank
charges that he accepted a bribe of
Adams a few days ago, and agreed Morrison, secretary of the American^
$500 for voting in favor of an ordinHEADS OF NATIONS TOASTED that each needed a new shoe, and, go- Federation of Labor, who had about
A Pennsylvania cat Is keeping an
STRIKE BREAKERS ance involving the building of a |1,estate of $2,600 from distribution. NEGRO
ing into a shop they purchased a pair. five accounts at his bank.
500,000 concrete structure in the place
While that cat lives the estate must
One of these was known as theSteve Waskowski of Windson is left
of the famous boardwalk that now
remain intact.
Salutes from All and Call Returned— leg-lees, and Joe Barcfiburg of North 'Frank Morrison, Special No. 5 AcStrike May Spread to Chicago and runs for seven miles along the ocean
count," and was the McNamara deAdams is minus his right limb.
American Naval Officers Give a Dinfront.
A Kansas City man has Informed
Baltimore During Contentions—
Steve took the right shoe and Joe fense fund, the witness added. What,
Dougherty's arraignment followed
ner on Board the Florida to
his family that he has been InstructPresident of Hotel Association
the left. Each was perfectly fitted, was described as the original sheet;
the confession, of four other members
Guests in Our Waters.
ed by the Lord to rest for a year.
Urges Contribution.
and each handed the astonished pro- of the "Special No. 5 Account" from)
of Council that they had accepted
Some men have luck!
bribes to vote in favor of the same orprietor half the price of the pair the books of the bank was offered in
Fort Monroe, Va—With all the cere- Then the legless twain hobbled off, had not succeeded in having the ledg
New York.—Hotel and restaurant dinance.
Boston has begun a crusade for
evidence by the prosecution, but it
A fifth man confessed that he had monies" which a friendly war fleet ex- gleeful over the economy practiced.
sterilised sausages and bacillus-proof owners or Manhattan figured that if
er page admitted when adjournment:
been the go-between in the payment tends to a visiting squadron in a home
beefsteak, but we'll bet they won't they are forced to grant the demands
port, the German warships Moltke,
was taken.
of the striking waiters and cookB of the money.
Discuss Immigrant Problem.
•tart anything on beans.
The total number that may be in- Bremen and Stettin were welcomed to
prices in their establishments will be
Reports
from
42
centres,
covering
American
waters
here.
President
Taft,
volved before the ripping off of the lid
False, Asserts Samuel Gompers.
Most street cars are built on the- advanced at least 20 per cent. It was has been completed is put at between Secretary Meyer and an official party ihe entire field of its activities in
Washington. — Samuel
Gompers
Incontrovertible theory that a stand- pointed out that if the charges are not
makjng
the,
foreign
immigrant
an
incame
from
Washington
on
the
yacht
president of the American Federationing passenger occupies less space increased several of the moderate thirty and forty.
Mayflower to extend the welcome of telligent and public-sprited citizen, of Labor, said of Dectective Bert
Wallace
J.
Palmer,
a
rich
real
esprice houses will have to close their
than a sitting passenger.
were discussed at the immigration
Franklin's testimony in the Darrow .
dining rooms. Another interesting de- tate matt, is he who confessed that he the Nation to Admiral von Rebeurserved for hire^as the go-between in Paaschewitz and his officers and men. conference of the state executive com- trial as Los Angeles:
An American airwoman has now velopment in the strike situation is
mittee of the Young Men's Christian
With
the
Presidential
party
was
Count
the
bribery,
which
now
appears
to
"That is an absolute falsehood made
flown across the English Channel. the prospect that the waiters who exhave been in behalf of a project that von Bernstoff, the German Ambassa- Association for Massachusetts and of whole cloth. I do not know "FrankThis leaves the sexes still equal in the pect to be employed in Chicago and was deliberately planned as a trap by
Rhode Island at Boston.
dor.
.
.„
Baltimore when the Republican and
lin and I have never had any dealmodern race of achievement.
Salutes of twenty-one guns for the
Every aspect of the immigrant and ings with him. 1 did not send any
Democratic conventions are held will William J. Burns, the detective, who
President
and
fifteen
for
the
Secretary
the
problems
that
he
brings
in
his
has
acted
as
the
agent
of
a
company
money to him or to anybody. I do«
A Brooklyn man found and severely take advantage of the crowds and will
of men from whom tribute had been of the Navy were fired by both fleets train, his health, efficiency, education
not handle any money.
punished the man who ran away with demand a substantial increase in
as
the
Mayflower
headed
into
Hampexacted.
Burns
began
his
work
in
Apand
moral
surroundings,
his
duty
tow"There Is nothing to this, and it is
his wife, says an exchange. By refus- wages under threats to strike and
ril,
1911.
It
reached
a
culmination
ard
the
state
and
the
state's
duty
ton
roads.
leave the hotels and restaurants in
absurd on the face of it. 1 have docing to take her back, we Infer.
The German ships had been at an- toward him was touched upon.
Wedngsday
afternoon.
That
night
those cities tied up.
umentary proof which disputes hischor several days just inside the VirGus Schult, manager of the Hotel these four men confesBed:
story. I do not care to give the corThe office boy who had killed off
S. S. Phoebus, a councilman from ginia Capes. As they steamed Blowly
Hermitage,
said
if
the
association
reGov/
Foss
Pardons
Lifer.
all his grandmothers and aunts is now
respondence out at this time."
the Second Ward and until recently into the Roads, convoyed by part of
trying to devlBe more elderly relatives cognizes the union the moderate price
Jlenry C. Cunningham of Vineyard
restaurants and hotels in Manhattan the millionaire owner of the Hotel the welcoming squadron, the big Am- Haven, who was serving a life sento fit the present baseball season.
ATTACK ON FREIGHT RATES.
erican battleships and cruisers at anwill be compelled to charge 25 cents Windsor.
James W. Lane of Chelsea, repre- chor, the Louisiana, North Dakota, tence for the murder of Margaret
All the recreation magazines nowa- for bread and butter for each person.
Williams,
has
been
pardoned
by
the
- Washington—A vigorous attack has
He gave the following table of pres- senting the Fourth Ward. Lane is New Hampshire, Delaware, South
days are telling their readers how to
head of the Lane Paving Company, Caroliua and Utah, dressed ship to governor's council and a few hours af- begun before the inter-state commerce
catch fish, but what we really need Is ent and proposed prices:
ter
was
released
from
the
state
prison
commission
upon the existing class,
Present. Proposed. whose advertising catch line is "If It's welcome the foreigners. Bands on the
somebody to tell the fish how to bite.
concrete it will pay you to see us." , after decks of the flagships Florida at Charlestown, where he has spent and commodity freight rates between
Oysters
* -2B
*' •*•
points in New England and other
William Malia, representing the and Moltke exchanged national airs as 20 years of his life.
25
-30
Cleveland wants a three-cent piece Soup
Cunningham was in his workshop northeastern Atlantic seaboard terriThird Ward, and owner of a hotel in the German ships between the Ameri. -40
■6U
with a hole In it to pay those three- Cold meats
Atlantic avenue, where the bribe can lines, turned about in a graceful when he was first told.that he had tory, and destinations in Colorado anil
1.25
155
cent fares. Do they want to carry Small sirloin steak
money was paid over to three of the circle and drew up alongside. The been pardoned. One of his fellow pris Utah.
-25
ear fare strung around their necks? French fried potatoes.. .20
The proceeding was begun by comoners had got the news, and as he
Moltke anchored near the Florida.
group.
Plank steak for two .. 2.00
2.40
Gustav Kessler, .representing the
As President Taft and the welcoming passed Cunningham's shop he stepped mercial bodies throughout tne East,
1-25
1.66
Ragtime music, it is said, Is respon- Roast chicken
Third
Ward,
a
man
whose
wealth
is
party aboard the Mayflower steamed in and told him of it. A few minutet including the Boston Chamber of Com1.25
155
sible for the turkey trot and other Guinea hen
said to exceed $250,000, and cousin of by in review of the combined line of later he was summoned to the office merce, the Chamber of Commerce ot
such contortions, hut we are Inclined Coffee, a cup
1°
'15
Commodore
Louis
Kuehnle,
for
fifteen
ships the jackies of both fleets man- of Warden Bridges and officially in the State of New York, the New York
Frank A. Read, president of the Hoto lay the blame on ragtime morality.
tel Association of New York, has sent years Republican boss of Atlantic City ned the rails. The Germans cheered formed of his release. Before leaving Merchants' Association, the PhiladelThe Mayflower then took up a position the prison he shook hands with the phia Chamber of Commerce and the
a letter to all the members of that or- and of Atlantic county.
A scientist claims to have discover- ganization telling them that It favors
Some say' they have spent at least near the Moltke and President Taft warden and his deputies and bade Baltimore Merchants and Manufaced 18,983.432 microbes on a dollar spending $1,000,000 to block the plans $100,000 already and will spend more went aboard to welcome the German
turers Association.
them all good by.
bill. Probably he Included those who of the International Hotel Workers' before they get through with it.
Admiral. Following these formalities
It is urged that the present rates
*
• •
died of old age while he waB count- Association to force the hotels and resofficers of both fleets were taken
ire working serious damage to eastMunicipal Indebtedness.
STANDING
OF
THE
CANDIDATES.
ing.
aboard
the
Mayflower
for
luncheon
ern merchants, manufacturers and;
taurants here to recognize the union
A complete revision of the law re ililppers generally, by making it nearwith, the President and his party.
and adopt the closed shop system.
Headquarters Give Out Their Latest
lating
to
municipal
indebtedness
is
When
the
German
officers
arrived
in
More
than
3,000
negro
waiters
from
y impossible for them to retain their
A Wisconsin dairyman says that
Information.
Washington there was an exchange of urged In tha report of the special in- hold upon the far western markets.
cows can be Induced to give more pointB south were said to be in town
vestigation relative to the indebted- The commercial organizations ask for
official
visits
arid
a
luncheon
at
the
milk by music, but wouldn't a ragtime ready to go to work i£ needed. Upon
Republicans.
German Embassy. The officers were ness of cities and towns of the com- in equitable readjustment
tune make the juice taste like rag- them the hotel managements are re- Delegates in convention
of the
1.078
monwealth, made to the senate and
lying to smaBh the strike.
weed?
Necessary for nomination
540 guests at dinner at the White House. house of representatives by Charles <-ateB.
It was estimated that fifty hotels Claimed for Taft
592
F. Gettemy, director of the bureau of
WEIL FINED $3,000.
There has been a 110,000.000 fire in and restaurants have been affected by Instructed for Taft
636 PENSION FOR SCHLEY'S WIDOW.
■statistics. It is pointed out that an agthe
strike. While the number of strik- Claimed tor Roosevelt
600
the bazars of Damascus, but the sup
gregate
municipal
indebtedness
fot
ing
hotel
employes,
including
waiters,
Boston—The
second trial of Victor
ply of oriental rugs will probably not
Instructed for Roosevelt
460 Senator Rayner Declares Loop of
the cities and towns of the common- M Well, mining promoter, which has
Brooklyn Saved Day at Santiago.
be diminished They make good ones buses, cooks and pantrymen, is guess- Instructed for La Follette
36
work the strike leaders themselveB
wealth of about a quarter of a billion been In progress before Judge Putnam
Instructed for Cummins
10
In Connecticut
Washington.—Recognition of the
not being able to give a figure, there
dollars, of which more than $238,000,- in the United StateB district court,
services
of
the
late
Admiral
Schley
Democrats.
are In the neighborhood of 3,500 out,
000 is funded or fixed, Is a serious was brought to an abrupt close by the
was
accorded
by
the
Senate
when,
by
A Kentucky university Is to add the strikers insisting that there are at Delegates in convention
1,094
fact, the significance of which is not defendant pleading guilty to each of
chicken farming to its courses. This least 5,000.
Necessary for nomination
728 a vote of 41 to 11, the pension of his lessened by the knowledge that the the three Indictments charging him
enterprise will give it cause to crow
Instructed for Clark
364 widow was increased from $60 to $150 debt Is rapidly increasing.
with using the United Stiles mails m.
Washington—A strike among hotel Instructed for Wilson
over its rivals, and probably egg them
204 a month. The lower figure had been
Mr. Gettemy recommendsMl) That a scheme to defraud in connection
employes here in sympathy with the Instructed for Underwood
on to emulation.
8* set by the committee according to its the Incurring of fixed debt for current with the sale of stock of the GoldfleldNew York walkout was forecasted at Instructed for H armon
25 established rule of limitation, and the expensea be no longer permitted, ti) Boston Consolidated Mining Company.
a largely attended mass meeting, at Instructed for Marshall
80 increase came as an amendment pro- That a limit be placed on the amount Weil was lined $3000.
"St. Louis has been drinking Mis
which Grant Hamilton, national organ14 posed by Senator Rayner of the Ad- that may be borrowed in anticipation
The first trial of Well before Judge
slsslppl river water ever since it was izer of the American Federation of Instructed for Baldwin
1° I miral's State of Maryland. He said of revenue. (3) That a uniform penal- Dodge a few months ago was Intera trading poBt and even brags about Labor, addressed the hotel workers instructed for Burke
the "loop" at Santiago saved the day.
Unlnstructed
227
It." Which may account for some of and urged them to organize.
ty be imposed on overdue taxes. (4) rupted by Juror Kelly reporting he
had been approached and offered a
the St. Louis peculiarities.
HOUSE BARS "TRUST" VESSEJ.S. That the authority to establish sinkBATH BANK CLOSES DOORS.
ing fundB be repealed, and that all suit of clothes or $100 if he would
TWO AVIATORS KILLED.
We see by the papers that a Los
Wireless Bill for Passenger Steamers the cities and towns be required here- vote against the conviction of the deAnpnles citizen takes nltroglycerln as Buchstatetter, Noted German Flyer, private Institution With Deposits of
after to provide for the payment of fendant.
Goes Through.
$650,000
Has
Largely
Overloaned.
a heart tonic It may not be a pleasFalls with Army Lieutenant.
Washington.—Steamship lines, for- funded debt by the serial method, so
Bath, N. Y.—The George W. HalGETS GOLD BUTTON.
ant diet, but It renders him immune
called. (6) That the limit on the
Bremen—Albert Buchstaetter, one
lock Bank of this village failed to eign and domestic, were hard hit in
from being kicked around.
of the best known of the German avia- I open its doors. The institution was the House when the Humphrey bill amount that may be raise* by taxaNew York.—A gold button of memtion in cities for municipal purposes
tors, and Lieut. Stille of the German
Lots of dwellers In flats and closely Army were killed when their mono- ' started in 1849 by the late William closing American ports to all vessels be raised or abolished. (6) That the bership in Newsboys' Union 9077 of
whose owners violate the Sherman
I
Hubbi:l
and
his
son-in-law,
the
late
G.
Boston
was presented to Curtis Guild.
built districts will flout that profes
plane plunged to the ground just after W. Hallock. The present condition of law and the Alexander bill requiring bureau of statistics be furnished with
sor's Hea of playing the piano contin
starting on the Northwest Aviation the bank is due to overloauing." It has i complete wireless equipment on all the means necessary to enable It tc American ambassador to Russia, before bis departure for Bremen, by H.
uously for firty hours and making a Circuit of 425 mites.
approximate deposits of $650,000. At- vessels carrying more than 50 pas- keep the data It now gathers up tc J. Cohen and Benjamin H. Robrisb,
world's record. They are prepared tc
The monoplane rose and was taking
late
and
to
Issue
its
reports
on
musengers,
were
passed,
both,by
unanitestify that pianos In thejr neighbor
secretary of the union.
a curve preparatory to straightening 'tortiey Reuben R. Lyon, who ia tem- mous vote. The Alexander bill it- nicipal finances more promptly.
: Tiorarily In charge, states that deposlliood hav» been pounded continuous!}
out for the long journey when the ac•
identical
with
the
Senate
wireless
bill.
[
tors
need
not
worry.
much longer than that or it bat
cident occurred.

IWIMnONAL

NOT AT ALL STYLISH.

HEARING AND DOING.

TEXT—Study to b. quiet.—r Thessalonlans, 4:11.

N e rv e s enter
largely Into the
com position of
human kind, and
Last week we had from the lips of)
are often permitJesus three Illustrations of that falsa
ted to control beflghteousnes which he will not counyond their right.
Ctonstr ISiMn,
tenance In his new kingdom. Today's
By many things
"They are an extremely fashionable:
lesson is the last of the present series
men are easily exwhich has to do with the fundamental
cited and la no couple, are they not?"
"Gracious, no! Why, they have sevteachings expressed by Jesus in his
sphere
is
this
manifesto and It is emphasized by the
truer than In the eral children."
Golden Text taken from James' episreligious. Religion
may embrace true "WHY SHOULD I USE
tle
Jesus begins with a short parable
or false faiths,
CUTICURA SOAP?"
Which, though not recorded by Matcults and tads,
thew as being used in this same conover which men
nectlon Is here used to introduce and
grow excited very
"There is nothing the matter with
to explain what was said about the easily, a fact that explains an attach- my skin, and I thought Cutlcura Soap
mote and the beam. Parenthetically ment to them that is often without was only for skin troubles." True, It
Jesus informs us that we are not rational or scriptural support.
is for skin troubles, but its great misabove our Master. We must teach
The Thessalonlan Christians were sion is to prevent skin troubles. For
•""■i&iZ'.'S*-*
principally in the same manner ha excited touching the coming of the more than a generation Its delicate
taught, e. g., by ouf lives. He has Lord and were neglecting other ex- emollient and prophylactic properties
MONO the foreign delegation, that attended the recent lnte™aUonai ™ ^"g^ * S^tTSE
been setting forth the manner of life ceedingly Important things. In his have rendered It the standard for this
one of the most interesting was that from China, here photographed. They are, from left » «*Dt- Da5K
to be followed by his disciples. Ha characteristically loving way Paul purpose, while Its extreme purity and
row: Mr Lo. Dr. John C. Ferguson, Dr. T. Theodore Wong, Mme. Chang, wife of the Chinese minister, and Mr.
is the incarnate truth, and In that sharply calls their attention to the refreshing fragrance give to It all the
Yung Kwai; front row: Mrs. Henry K. Chang, Miss Alice Chang and Miss Llllle Chang.
fact lay his power and success as a walk which pleases God, their per- advantages of the best of toilet soaps.
teacher, so as we incarnate his life, sonal sanctliication with respect to It is also Invaluable in keeping the
MOCCASINS AT THE ASTOB live his life before the world, we shall conjugal relations, to honest treat- hands soft and white, the hair live
most successfully teach. His sight ment of the brethren, and brotherly and glossy, and the scalp free from
Shoshons Indian Princess Is the Guest was unimpaired, hence his ability and love, all of which they were neglect- dandruff and Irritation.
of Club Women at New York
power.
Jesus,
however,
guards ing. Paul calls them to study to be
While Its first cost Is a few cents
Hostelry.
*agalnBt any self-assumed righteous- quiet and to attend to business. The more than that of ordinary toilet
Then the Prado and the Malacon and
ness upon the part of his followers by same principles .apply In our day to soaps, it Is prepared with such care
New York.—Nellie Waskakie, an telling us that "everyone." that is religious fanaticism, sometimes in and of such materials, that It wears
Havana Is Most Wide Open Place the various parks become a fairyland
of lights. A band plays at the Mala- Indian princess, met four hundred ol every disciple, "when he Is perfected connection with the'second coming of to a wafer, often outlasting Beveral
on Island.
con, as the boulevard along the ocean the leading New York club women al shall be as his master." (v. 40.) No the Lord to whom the appeal has come cakes of other soap, and making its
front is called. All Havana emerges the Hotel Astor recently. Her expert, leader or teacher has ever made any to be quiet and to attend to business. nse, in practice, most economical.
from its cool and comfortable stone ence of life until a short time ago great and lasting contribution or ImThe principle appeals as well to the Cnticura Soap is sold by druggists and
Might Scenes Depicted In the Theaters houses ready for a night of pleasure. bad been confined to the secluded pression upon history except as he lower spheres of life. The kaleido- dealers everywhere, but the truth of
The cafes are crowded, there is a mountain villages of her tribe. Garb has In a measure emulated the life of. scope of scientific, business and po- these claims may be demonstrated
and Parks and on tha Prado In
constant stream of automobiles and ed in her native costume of feathers, Jesus or followed the principles he litical life Is turning very rapidly and without cost by sending to "CutlOne of World's Richest Towns
carriages up and down the boulevards. blanket and moccasins, she attended taught the world.
we do not know at what moment cura," Dept. L, Boston, for a liberal
—Lottery Is Held.
The sidewalks are filled with people the Dickens celebration and annual
Beam and Mote.
some social or political proposition •ample cake, together with thirty-twohurrying to the theaters. They are meeting of the Rainy Day Club. Sh«
It Is as we are being perfeoted, fol- will be made that Is a shock to our page book on the skin and hair.
Havana, Cuba,—They say
good nearly all dressed in the height of was the guest of Mrs. A. M. Palmer,
low on after perfectness in Christ commonly received traditions. Parties
Americans when they die go to Paris, fashion. Havana is one of the richest the president.
'
Got i. New Wife.
JSBUS, that we are effectually able to are disrupted, new parties are formed,
.'but "lire" Americans go to Havana.
"Wombat is working like a horse.
cities In the world. Its styles come
Nellie Waskakie came with MrsHavana, gay, wicked, wide open. It direct from Paris. The only cheap Charles Moore, the wife of a rich see for ourselves and to lead others. and the body politic becomes almost He uaed to be rather lazy. Why the
Jesus by means of this teaching about a mob. In these days, therefore, not
<Js the one city today to be shunned things are tobacco and matches.
ranchman of Wyoming. Mrs. Moors the beam and the mote shows us how oply the religious person, but the citi- change?"
or visited, according to one's point of
"He's under a new management. His
At eight o'clock performances begin became interested In the girl while on impossible it is for a man who is him- zen as well, needs- to study to be
view. Several cities have come to be In a dozen theaters. At the Payrot a visit to the Indian settlement.
lateBt wife needs a lot of expensive
self
disobedient
to
the
truth
to
be
quiet.
This
is
the
more
important
as
called the wickedest city—Reno.. Nev., grand opera is sung by a company of
things."
"She will stay here until she learns
Port Said and Irkutsk, Siberia, for in- artists headed by Constantino of the dressmaking and cooking and the able to do anything that will help the world is growing less so rapidly
others
who
are
In
a
like
state
of
disthrough
the
agencies
of
steam
and
Lots of It.
stance. They are wicked cities, but Metropolitan forces. At the Alblsu a household arts and becomes self-supobedience. He plainly implies thai electricity and phobias of all kinds are
"They say a man's wife often makes
their wickedness is of a sordid vari- Spanish opera company from the City porting," Mrs. Moore said.
it Is not only impossible but actually cast before us.
him, but Blngle's wife will never bs
ety. Havana is wicked and gay. And of Mexico is singing "The Chocolate
"She will return to her people then a sin for one who has a beam, a
able to put any push in that man."
■five hours from the United States.
Quietness an Aid to Efficiency.
Soldier" and "The Count of Luxem- to teach her women those things so "splinter" in his eye to attempt to re"Just you wait until she gets a
In Paris the "night life," gay res- bourg." At the Marti farce comedy they may become helpful, and, if necAgitation, or unrest. Interferes with
move the mote—a light speck of dust
lawn-mower In his hands."
taurants and dances are for English reigns.
essary, self-supporting. The Shoshone —from the eye of another. The sin efficiency, and efficiency is the keyand American tourists. In Havana the
In the moving picture snd variety Indians are not trained to weaving or of attempting to teach that which w« word of the day in which we live. A
A Quarter Century
"gay life" Is for the natives. Its wick- theaters one finds real wickedness. The the arts of the southern Indians and
ourselves do not obey is greater than man of today does not ask for the
Before the public. Over Five Million Free
edness is part of its life.
blusterer,
he
asks
for
the
man
that
"gristly bear," "the bunny hug'" are have no means of earning money."
Bamples
given
away each year. The conthe sin of him who is not obedient but
Everything In Havana is -wide open, modest compared with the dances
makes no attempt to teach the truth can do his work, and with the least stant and increasing sales from samples
proves
the
genuine
merit of Allen's Foot.
bluster. The nervous marksman rare•says the Milwaukee Sentinel. And of shown on the stages of the variety
THE JUG HOLE and called1 forth the emphatic "thou ly hits the bullseye. You do not care Ease, the antiseptic powder to be shaken
Its flfty-seven varieties,of wickedness theaters, where the public Is admitted EXPLORING
hypocrite'
of Jesus. How many
into
the
shoes
for
Tired,
Swollen
to go under the knife of a surgeon who Tender feet. Sample free. Aching,
the mildest is gambling.
Gambling for 26 and 60 cents. The little plays
Address, Alien
fathers desire their sons to walk in
houses in Havana are open to both are beyond description and the act- Attempt to Discover Reputed Source the path of truth and yet they make ddes not have a steady hand. Hysteria S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
of Matlock Bath's Thermal
men and women. All that Is neces- resses wear very scanty attire.
no effort to remove the beam from explains much of the abuse of the secSprings,
Goodness does hot 'certainly make
At midnight Central park, which is
sary Is a bank roll.
Roulette, faro,
their own eyes—hypocrites—Is it to ond-coming of the Lord. Men, not men happy than happiness makes
hazard and good American poker are in the heart of the city, Is crowded
studying
to
be
quiet,
nor
going
about
Matlock.—-Another attempt to solve be wondered at that they both fall their business, become lawless, and them good.—Landor.
sat hand. Jai Alai, the popular Span- and filled with life as Broadway and
ish game of skill, on which such big Forty-second street before the theaters the secrets of the Jug Hole oaves at into the ditch?
Jesus emphasizes all of this by use alienate many sincere believers in this ■re. WhMlow*s Sootblns; Syrup for Children
sums were won and lost, no longer swallow up the crowds. The cafes are Matlock Is being made by a party of
of the figure of fruit-bearing. The great scriptural doctrine. It has been teething, softens the guv*, rednces Inflammaflourishes, but It is scarcely miBsed. filled with people, but Instead of eat- five, led by Mr. Goodall, the honorable
preposterousness of our looking for Illustrated over and over again, that tion, allaja pain, cure* wind eolle, S&c a bottle,
Burbridge's Mlramar hotel Is a temple ing lobsters and draining cold bot- secretary of the Naturalists' society.
the man who Is quiet is as a rule the
The secrets of the Jug Hole have figs upon thorn bushes, or to look for r powerful man. The quiet Grant seems
•of chance when one can woo the tles they eat Ice cream and sip soft
Marriage Is about the only thing
grapes
upon
a
bramble
bush
Is
patnever
yet
been
solved,
the
theory
betickle goddess as she can be wooed drinks. There is very little drinking
to be the only Union general to make that will cure some girls of giggling.
ing that its workings contain an In- ent to all. We know that corruption Is Appomattox possible, and In great
nowhere in America. And, what is of alcoholic liquors in Havana.
The second floor Is one big gam- land lake, where may be discovered not. BO much a matter of infection as business Interests ofttlmes the man
more, it Is fashionable to do so.
Gifts for Filipino Tribesmen.
It has to do with inward purity. .If
While traveling around among these
Even as one sips his chocolate In bling room, and It Is thronged nightly the source of the thermal mineral
the tree of life is pure it will yield who sits and listens to the heated dissprings
of
Matlock
Bath.
A
number
by
scores
of
American
visitors
as
well
people
of the mountains the giving of
-the morning the dally round has Its
cussions of his associates, and at the
of expert explorers have tried to perfect fruit, for life always repro- end quietly speaks a few words, car- presents enters a great deal into the
beginning. A half dozen peddlers of as rich Spaniards.
duces
Its
own
type,
in
the
same
manreach the end of the Jug Hole's underlottery tickets Interrupt the meal.
ries the day. As yet the strength of methods of treating with them. As a
ground passages, but BO far without ner the Influence a man exerts Is the man is often found In standing still. rule the gifts which are acceptable are
Increase Number of Voters.
The lottery in Cuba is run by the
Influence
of
what
he
is
in
his
own
Rome.—The chamber of deputies, success.
government and there are drawings
The painter depictB on the face of mere trifles. Among the Ifugaos a cust'he present attempt Is evidently of life.
-every three months for enormous by a vote of 391 to 6, passed the bill
restless people the unmistakable fact tom formerly required them to wear
In
verse
46
Jesus
adds
further
a
more
comprehensive
character,
for
extending the franchise to illiterates
prizes. The first prize is $100,000.
in the hair a white rooster's feather
light upon this matter of hypocrisy. of an inward unhappiness, and on the
But It is not until after dark that over 30 years of age. This Increases at the time of telegraphing the ex- He has already told us we are to build quiet face clearly intimates an inward on fiesta days. More recently a strip
plorers
are
still
underground.
the
number
of
voters
by
6,000,000.
of onion skin tissue paper an Inch
Havana takes on its air of gayety.
upon his words, which were the truth. joy.
More and more are men studying wide has been introduced, and it is
Now he shows us that to call him
now the universal present from the
"Lord, Lord" with lips only, and not Jesua Christ to get proper Ideals, and
DOCTOR MOVED MAN'S BRAIN
secretary on his visit. These papers
because of a heart conviction, even here is a good place for such study.
We cannot conceive of Jesua Christ are worn as a sign of holiday, and
though
it
be
known
and
heard
of
all
Delicate Operation Performed at Balafter the fiesta is over they are caremen, will not avail. This sort of cry- becoming agitated.
timore Probably Will Save
fully preserved till another occasion
ing
aloud
shall
be
tested
by
him
who
The
Will
Must
Act.
"There
are
400
self-supporting
newsSight of an Ohio Citizen.
calls them forth. The Ilongots and
Return of Colored People to Dark
A man's Intellect sometimes car- Calingas like beads, and a common
papers, dally and weekly, owned and knows the thoughts and the intents
Continent Is Impossible Owing to
published by negroes In the United of the heart and It, too, stall receive ries him far asea on its tossing bil- bead of imitation agate which is worth
Baltimore.—An operation that probMaterial Progress Made by
States; 3,000 physicians have been the just reward of all hypocrisy. To lows, and he puts his hand to the a few centavos in Manila has Its
*bly never has been equaled in deligraduated from negro and white cry "Lord, Lord,' 'to judge others by rudder, which this text suggests, is value enhanced till it Is worth 50 cenThem, It Is Announced.
cacy or skill has been performed by
schools and are now practicing among different standards from those by study. A man's heart or emotions may tavos in the hills. Scarlet cloth Is
Dr. Harvey Cushlng. brain specialist
their people; 2.000 lawyers have been which we judge ourselves, is but an- carry him far, and he again resorte also acceptable to the Ifugaos and
of the Johns Hopkins Hospital, in
Kansas City, Mo.—Disfranchise the
which a portion of the minor brain, negro and send him back to Africa? admitted to the bar in the United other evidence of the sin of selfish- to study. But now his will must act Ilongots. One of the very highest
The Thessalonlan Christians were ex- prizes of all Is the pearl oyster shell,
known as the pituitary, was shoved Absurd. Impossible. More than a States courts of justice and 380 au- ness.
thors are found among our race.
Obedience the Only Proof.
cited as to the coming of the Lord, and Beveral of these are always taken
aside and replaced after a quantity of
billion dollars' worth of United States
If we will real Paul's epic upon but they ought to be quiet and as far along. A great deal of discretion must
"We own 41 schools and colleges,
foreign fluid had been removed. The
real
estate
which
he
owns
In
his
own
representing an Investment of. $38,000.- love (I. Cor. 13) daily It will clarify as any faculty that they possessed be exercised in giving such presente,
patient, operated on last week, Is on
the road to recovery. He is Harry name In the United States Is not easi- 000, and $46,000,000 has been spent In our vision and correct the motive of was concerned, they were compelled so as not to cheapen them, nor to
ly to be taken from him. Besides, the church property for negroes. Negro our lives so that Its fruit will be ac- to call upon It to act, and that faculty
Bdmonson of Columbus, O.
place them in the hands of the wrong
Obedience Is the was the will. To be quiet requires efAn X-ray photograph revealed the negro Is not an African—he Is an men own and control 61 banks which ceptable to God
American. "African" Is a misnomer. are prosperous and flourishing, and Only one and only acceptable proof fort just as in the time of sorest be- people.—Manila Times.
fluid and to this foreign liquid failing
eyesight and drowsy periods were at- Why try to Bend him to a country $650,000 has been Invested In negro that we are friends of Jesus (John reavement when we are disconsolate,
Losing a King.
libraries. And It Is significant that in 15:14). To further add light and and some friend says: "You must contributed. The fluid could not be drain- which Is not his own?
So says Dr. J. R. Hawkins of North the southland negroes own 180,000 significance to this whole matter trol yourself; you must make an efOne of our naval officers tells of an
ed before first drilling a tiny hole just
-behind the left ear, leading to the cav- Carolina, secretary and commissioner farms on which 60 years ago they toil- Jesus tells us of the two kinds of fort." Solomon tells us that the man Incident that occurred when an Ameriity. Then, before the fluid could be of education Tor the African Methodist ed to the crack of the slave driver's foundations upon which men build. who rules hlB spirit Is better than he can war vessel was lying at anchor
That upon the solid rock may be se- who takes a city. Storms will over- in a European port, on which occadrawn off, the pituitary had to be re- Episcopal church, a delegate to the whip.
"The negro Is a born American and verely tried, as shall all the works of take us, but at all hazards we must sion it was visited by a monarch and
moved or directed to one Bide, for it general conference, at the Allen
blocked the flow. To looBen the little chapel. Dr. Hawkins has made a he feels It Is his country. Africa has man's hands, but being rightly found- try to be quiet and await the Issue. his suits.
One of the members of this suite,
ball would be fatal to the patient, but study of the business status of his no call for him. It is as a fairy tale ed the storm breaks and not the If men will not meet this Injunction as
it comes from religious teachers, they resplendent in gold lace and decoraat last the nerves were moved to one race In connection with bis regular to him. Pestilence and disease are house.
Is your house founded upon the liv- may have to meet It as it comes from tions, with a big sword at his side and:
side, drawing' the small body after work as one of their' foremost educa- not uncommon In Africa, but America
nurtures him and makes him strong ing word or upon the speculations of some awful disaster as that which re- sporting a huge mustache, was explorthem and leaving an opening for the tors,
"It probably will startle the world and he likes it and Intends to stay In science? Face this question we must cently overtook the great ocean steam- ing the ship, and, being ignorant of
liquid to escape.
er, the Titanic. The same was true at things nautical, had leaned against the
when it realizes that we have acquir- It. That doctrine Is being taught our
Lesson outline:
St. Pierre, at Messina, and in the
ed in the last 60 years over $1,000,000,- 1,660,000 children In the public
Finds Skull With Arrow In It.
L False and True Teachers, T. earthquake on the Pacific coast a few main-hatch windsail, mistaking It for a
maBt. Of what ensued the officer of
Rapid City, 8. D.—H. E. Lee. of 000 in real estate," Dr. Hawkins said. schoolB.
39-45.
years ago. At such times men stop the deck was Informed by the boat"The negro does not ask for any
the Northwest Taxidermy, has added "And that is only the beginning of
1. Danger, v. 39, 40.
and say: "Maybe there is a God, any- swain's mate, who had seen the catasanother treasure to his big collection the rapid forward march which the special legislation In his favor. He Is
2. Like teacher, like pupil, v. 41, way. We are going to study these trophe and who broke the news of re
of Indian relics. It Is the skull of an negro Is making as a business man. willing to take his chance and Is con42.
things." How fortunate 1B the man thus:
Arlckara Indian, with a steel arrow The negro could not help being a busi- fident that he can bear his own bur3. The Test. v. 43-45.
who has learned to trust Sod, and
"You will excuse me, sir, but I think!
point In one of the eye sockets, show- ness man. He was' surrounded with dent as well as the white man. And
II.
Final
Exortation.
v.
46-49.
when something meets him suddenly one of them kings has fell down thst
ing the manner by which the Indian It In the years of his slavery. He was toward that end we are striving to
1.
Profession,
v.
46.
with
upsetting
quickness
and
form,
he
educate
our
Ignorant
poor,
make
main hatch, sir."—Harper's Magazine,
met his death. The skull was dugtup taught how to drive a bargain in
2. Testing, v. 47-48.
can calmly say: "Give me quietness!
with the bones of fourteen other In- horses or real estate, even If his mas- healthy the weak and to help more
aoloalr reltews
8. Practice. ▼. 49.
teach
me
thy
will.
I
believe
all
will
ter
didn't
teach
him
how
to
read
and
negroes
to
own
their
«wn
homes
and
u Inflamed efoa.
.THOMPSONS
dians on the east bank of the Missouri
4. Testing.'v. 49.
' lija T"C D HtTl"evt.r> whew
farms."
be
well!"
writs.
r
WATtK DO
liooktot free..
river.
=»*EYE WATER
LESSON TEXT-Luke «:39-49.
GOLDEN TEXT—"Be ye doers of the
Word, and not hearers only, deluding
your own selves."—James 1:2a.

CUBA'S WICKED CITY

Negro Race Has Billion in U.S.

lOtlN L. THOMPSON SOMsasW., Troit, N. X»
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Funeral of Mr Robert Morse.
Father Myies T. Gaffney will say his
ass first maw at St. Joseph's church next j
Fully 200 people were present last Sun
Mall Arrsnjcment. at the North Brookfi.u Sunday morning.
He will commence
Put OHIce
work at his first pariah in Davenport, day afternoon at the funeral of the late
Morse, in Christ Memorial
Iowa, June 27th.
{Robert
MAIL! DUE TO IHUTI
The W. B. & S. Street railway is in the '
A. M. 7.10—East »nd West.
in which he was held by all our citizens.
hands of a temporary receiver, and on
».8f-We»t
ii T -J**'.!«• rl'I The casket, draped with the American
Wednesday
the
car
crews
all
laid
off
for
'
J
., . „
J
' 13 JO -East and West.
, .
. , .
flag, and covered with beautiful flowers,
4 .
iM
three trips
until
a check was received by. Bw
.
,
,
r. M. 2.i» -West anil Worcester.
„._,,.
„
,
,
" , was proceeded up the aisle by the rector,
4.50--East.
but*. Clark to pay off wage* due tnem.l
^ ^^ and ^ m ^
rRlOAT, MAT 81, l»l*

No. Brookfield Electric Li£ht and Power Company
Wishing to Co-operate with You and to MAKE EASY for You

*

THE PROBLEM OF LIGHTING YOUR HOME
Announces

the

7.06-East.
MAII.r CLOU.
A. M. d.OO -W est.
7.10—Eusl and East BroolcBsld.
11.40—East, West and East Brookfield,
F, Is. 1.00—West and East Brookfield.
4.40—East and Worcester.
6.10—East and West.
Registered MailB close at 7.00 a. m., 11.2 a
m., 5.60 p. m. sharp.
General delivery window open from "S.30 1.
a 00 p. in., except dun-lays and holidays and

" ~

'12.1 UllCrj g00^ for the first ioo applicants

following

The Company, Will Wire Six Rooms in Your House
INCLUDING
Living Room, Dining Room, Kitchen, Bathroom and Two Bedrooms, and in Addition Give You an Electric Flat Iron or Electric Bread Toaster
For the unusuallv small sum of $32.50, only $6.50 of which you are obliged to pay down, the balance in small monthly instalments

(

Electric Lights in Your Home ! !

YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE
Jeremiah Costigan, known far and
YOUNG STOCK, one to calve June ;10,
wide as the best fox hunter in all this NINE
one coming In In July, the rest young stock
stock;
OBCAB LINDER
DER
region died on Wednesday, in his 82d two bulls.
Slab City.
lw23»
year. He killed his last fox in October,
1911, and his last hunting trip was on
FOR SALE.
Thanksgiving day. He was a man of AN EXCEPTIONAL OFFER, New Braintree
Mass , 14 room house.Hlre places, water, 40
powerful physique, over six feet tall, and
'and; 36 apple trees,

A FULL LINE OF

Garden and Flower Seeds
Farming Tools
Of All Kinds

POULTRY AND CHICKEN
WIRES

The employes of the electric road BUB- I dioir
The tearere were Emerson H. able to cover long distances on foot even peach pear, cherry, grapes ; near school, uwn..attne low price of
pended work Wednesday morning for gtoddar(i) (rom the Christ Memorial up to last year. In October he used a SR52r«
sawofor quick sale. Will include kincllnga,
three hours on account of non-payment church| Cyru9 Webber, from the Grand pair of pincers to pull a tooth, as he had I WOOJ, 2 tons or ooai. CARRIE v. KNIGHT,
I mice: 610 State Mutual Bldg. Tel. 6511 Wor; of wages for over two weeks. Traffic was ArmVj Capt Colby jonnaoIli from the often done before. The jaw commenced cester, Mass.
Residence, Grove St. No. Brookfield.
2>
American Fencing:
j resumed at 9 a. m. and the money was g^ of veterans, and Horace J. Law- to swell but he refused the aid of a doctor,
:
disbursed by Stipt. Clark.
| renoe
39th claiming that it did not troflble him
Tue cnoir cnanted the
FOR SALE.
Wheel Barrows
Haroid Ferguson, of Paesuic, N. J.,'psalm. During the service they sang much, and when he was finally persuad- FINE summer homes in towns between Boston
and Springfield; also farm aud citv property
grandson of Alouzo Stoddard, formerly j ■• gtin, still with Thee," the beautiful ed, it was too late to save his life.
CARRIE F. KNIGHT."
Lawn Mowers
Office: 616 State Mutual Bl> g, Tel. 6511 WorMr Costigan was born in Ireland, Oct.
wben rtlst'rtbuOn* or putting up oiail.
of North Brookfield, bids fair to follow hymn by Harriet Beecher Stowe, set to
cester, Mass.
10,
1830,
and
came
to
North
Brookfield
Money Order and Postal Savings Department in the profession of his distinguished mUsic by Charles H. Morse, and for the
Garden Hose ■
Residence, Grove St. No, Brookfield.
22
open from 6,30 a. m. to 7.46 p. m
grandfather, and in J,he fall is to com- j recessional " For all the Saints who from in 1854. In 1856 he married Mary ForPersons are requested to use their keys In
Spray Pump*
ristall,
who
died
in
1911.
Five
children
TEACHERS'
EXCHANGE
ste d of Asking tor the lock boxes to be opened mence studying with one of New York's their Labors Rest," by Joseph Barnby.
is the time to regi ter with the TEACHbest teachers.
I Rev. Mr Adams had prayers with the Burvive—Patrick of North Attleboro; \fOW
HAROLD A. FOSTEK, Praamaw.
i\ ERS' EXCHANGE with a view to securing
advanced position the coming fall. Write
Mrs SSarah A. Hibbard, 73, died at her family at the home on Gilbert street at Thomas, of Brockton; Jeremiah of High- an
July 1, 1010.
State Mutual Building, Worcester, for regland Park, Va.; Peter and Kate of North 616
istratiou blaukB, etc.
home on School street, Monday morning. 9 o'clock Sunday morning.
Brookfield.
Hissistes,
Mrs
Patrick
Pow22
BROWN ii KNIGHT. Managers
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
She was bom here in April, 1H39, the j Among the many beautiful floral tribFOR SPRAYING
! daughter of William N. and Martha ' utes were; a wreath of galax and roses ers, 86, also-survivesihim,
Until two years ago he worked at shoeGrange Auxiliary will meet in Grange (Rendrick) DeLand. She married Chas. from the vestry of Christ Memorial
* SPRAYING TO ORDER.
hall next Tuesday for work only.
|Hibbard in 1860. Of her six brothers church, a piece of pink stock from the making, in Batcheller and Brown factoIHAVB put in a spraving outfit for spraying
ries.
,»
The High School graduates a class of and three sisters, Henry DeLand is the choir, a star piece from Mr and Mrs Bertrees and stables. Terms reaaonble. Car
The funeral was at St. Joseph's church on COLllY JOHNSON, School street. North
thiume of the Star Theatre, a plaque ot
15, Thursday evening, June 27
only survivor.
Brookfield.
4tl6«
this
morning.
His
shopmates
sent
a
pink roses from the JOURNAL Office.
Word has been received that the KrusA goodly number of the members of
beautiful wreath of Killarney roses, and
The Grand Army, the Woman's Relief
TO RENT
8 els arrived safely in Sweden, May 25.
the D. A. R. chapter, met at the hospithe family a sheaf of wheat. The bearCor s and the Sons of
P
Veterans attended ers were Lawrence Powers, William Cot- TflVB. ROOM TENEMENT,C. cheap
Miss Mary Doyle, Athol, visited her table home of Miss Frances T. Lawrence j
W. HIBBARD,
the 8ervice in a
Althou h Mr
1W18»
on Kim street, June 1st, and enjoyed a
^^
g
parents. North Main street, this week.
ter, Thomas Cuddy, J. T. Grady, Dennis School Street.
delightful afternoon together. The open- Mors« had not been an enlisted 8oldler' Boyle and Robert McCarthy. The honMrs Peter Larges, from Over-the-River iig exercises were followed by the read- his services in the army with Dr. Tyler
TO RENT.
district Brookfield, visited in town Sun- i.gof the reports of the past year, f surgeon and physician of the 36th Mass orary bearers were Jeremiah Kelley,
DOWNSTAIRS Tenement of five rooms in
0 ;
James Grady, Edward Dunphy and
AGREEMENT
day
A good repair, and also a barn
Vol., were of such a nature and his in^HV—.
; wiiich
nuit;ii those
urn. < of
ui the
i" recording secretary
James Kennedy, all but the last being
MR LAMSON,
1115
LThi High School Seniors have-voted to I aI1|1 th(J registrar were of apeeM intere8t. j terest in the soldiers with whom he car- his associates in fox hunting.
Central St., No. Brookfield.
- cut out the baccalaureate sermon this -Mrs
Requires no Bond. Give
F. P. Cutler, in behalf of the nom- ried a musket was so sincere that he was
FOR SALE.
year.
inating committee, presented. the names invited to become an honorary member
[HAVE for sale a lot of hen manure. Also
me your confidence and
A Card of Thanks.
Mrs Josephine Nichols, formerly of of the retiring officers for the ensusng of the Post. For several years he has atForce Pump and a Hay Cutter.
13tf
L. A. BECKWITH.
this town, is planning to spend the sum- year, who were duly elected. Mrs Wm. tended the re-union of the 36th Regiment
The sons and daughter of Jeremiah
MY WORD
mer here.
Walley gave a very interesting report of in Worcester in the early Fall and was Costigan desire to thank all the friends
FOR SALE.
Talented artists and a good time at the the Spring Conference of the Mass. always a very welcome guest. The Post who have done so much for him during SKIM MILK for feeding purposes, price right,
You will not be disapfor a couple of mouths.
Rebekahs next Wednesday evening at D. A. R. which met at )Vorcester laBt here has put up a marker on the grave his sickness and at his death.
H.A.RICHARDSON,
making
yet
another
to
be
remembered
on
pointed.
month.
A
committee
of
seven
was
chos8.15 p. m.
North Brookfield Creamery.
Memorial Day. The family feels very
M AGOR-FERGUSON.
Howe and Mayers have put a new sen whose duty it shall be to look up the
grateful to the Post, the W. R. C. and
plate glass window in their market on unmarked graves of Revolutionary solTEAMING AND PLOWING.
diers in the various cemeteries in this vi- S. of V., for their kindness and respect
Miss Marion Augusta Ferguson, an acSchool street.
cinity that they may be properly marked. shown him
Iamlnow ready to do teaming, plowing, etc.
Regular meeting of the Woman's Guild
EUWDI S. WINTER.
Anyone knowing of such graves will con- a favorite with Mr Morse and it
J., is given below, is the grand-daugh- Elm Street, No. Rrookfield.
17
in the parish rooms, Wednesday, June
Reached in Style and Elegano*
fer a favor by informing the chairman of very great privilege and pleasure for him ter of Alonzo and Augusta Jenks Stod12, at 3 p. in.
to
be
able
to
assist
in
the
memorial
serthat committee, Mrs M. B. Bishop, of
dard, formerly of North Brookfield.
with every Suit, or Overcoat
TO RENT
"A School of Pure Thought" will be their location. The entertainment com vice at the cemeteries and at the monuThe first of Passaic's June brides this AFTER May 1, a small tenement with town
for Spring.
Rev. Mr Charleton's theme next Sunday mittee gave a musical program with two ment.
water, on Lincoln street.
year was Miss Marion Augusta Ferguson,
luquireof Mrs. S. A. s'ltu.
The Commitment Service was said by the talented daughter of Mr and Mrs
at 2.
fine songs by Mrs Grace McMinimen of
Prookfleld, AprU 26.
_
17-S
TRY ME OUT
Mrs Grace Baker Crooks sings at the Ware and some choice piano selections Rev. Mr Adams at the family lot in Wal- Archibald Ferguson, who was married
Brookfield chu.ch dedication next Sun- by Mrs Budd. The meeting closed with nut Grove cemetery.
Hold
m to that Unwritten Pledge.
in St. John's Episcopal Church Saturday
POTATOES FOR SALE
day.
MALACHI 3:17
a song of peace by the chapter. They
afternoon to Robert James Magor, also
DOTATOES for table use.
of this city. The wedding was one of r 16
B. A. Collins & Co. have in progress were then invited to the dining room
M. C. CONVERSE
I will make up my jewels, the Maker
the most brilliant of the season, attended
A White Sale at bargain prices, which where a dainty collation was served, the
Baid:
and
he
chose
your
friend
and
mine.
company separating at 6 o'clock. The
by several hundred guests.
continues through Saturday.
On each side of the altar large screens
next meeting will be at the home of Mrs
Tall or short oTstature, counteth not;
s Mr and Mrs George R. Doane are to
were erected, covered with oak foliage
Cole on August 3d.
Nor doth age, or race, or nation;
leave soon for a visit to Mrs Doane's old
and white peonies. Palmetto palms were
Whether white or whether black,
home in Arcade, N. Y.
clustered in the chancel, with large vases
The Teachers Elected.
FRED C. GLAPP
Titled
rank
or
humbler
station:
--■
Mrs Frank Mayers of Worcester visitof peonies. On each side of the entrance
Wanted—A pair of StronghOM
These
encase
the
man
about
ed on Sunday with her father, Mr Willtothexhoir seats was a handsome bay
Mr Pouhjon .has been re-elected as the As his human habitation; *
that's gone wrong.
iam fi. ■Ilobba-oirKhig street.
tree and cluster of peonies.
principal of the high school; Miss Toom- Never flawless, never perfect
Miss Ferguson was a charming bride in
There will be a whist party in Castle ey last year's commercial teacher, bjs Just life, with limitations
a handsome embroidered gown of white
hall, Tuesday evening, June 11, under been promoted to be his first assistant, in Hedged about,—yet God's setting
Registered Embalmer.
charmeuse, trimmed with princess lace
place of Miss Downey, resigned; and Of a jewel, rare and costly.
auspices of the Pythian Sisters.
Call at 46 Summer Street
Her veil was caught up with orange bios
Miss Towers as second assistant. The Plain may seem the setting
Mrs Hattie Brigham and daughter,
soms and she carried a bouquet of lillies
music teacher, Miss, Howard, and the For the jewel in its beauty;
£<*<lr Assistant.
To see the New Spring Models of
Minnie have come to their home on Sumof the valley and orchids. She entered
drawing teacher, Mias Arnold are re- Perhaps tarnished in the wearing,
mer street to spend the summer.
the
church
on
the
arm
of
her
father,
who
elected. The Grade Teachers are to be the Worn and bent by years of use;
■J'muetiteiil by Loag 0tetai.ee TeleThe Ladies Aid of the Methodist church same, except for a vacancy in Grade VI,
gave her away. The ceremony was perBut the gem dependent not
phonojat Hoime and Store.
will have a strawberry supper next Tues- owing to the resignation of Miss Mabel
formed by Rev. Richard Hewton of LachUpon the setting, tho' God chose
day, June 14, at 6. 30. Ice cream also. Ross.
ine,
Canada,
assisted
by
the
Rev.
WillIt for his jewel,—inner radiance
CORSETS
iam Gordon Bently, rector of the church.
Mr and Mrs Robert Morse Jr., who
Steadfast shining, glints and gleams
The
matron
of
honor
wore
pink
charOr h-ive them brought to your horn*
have been for a week at the home on GilOf light Divine, these reveal
Lighta For September 1st.
meuse, veiled with cloth of gold and a
by sending word to
•*'
**• I
bert street, have returned to Springfield.
The inborn Spirit, ami a soul seems
leghorn hat trimmed with pink roses.
COMMONWEALTH
OF
MASSACHUSETTS.
All
aglow
with
love
and
peace.
It
is
now
expected
that
North
BrooTtThe frierltls of Miss Margaret Doyle
MRS. B. C. GRAVES,
Her bouquet was of Taft roses.
WoarEiTEB,»».
PROBATE COUBT.
will attend Commencement exercises at fielil will be using its own electric light
Basil Magor of New York' brother of To tho heirs at lawy? next of kin, creditors
Representative for the Brookfields.
b
A
Note
of
Appreciation.
and
all
other
persons
interest-din
the
estate
Smith college, which will begin the last j y September 1st.
the groom, was best man and the ushers o fj. Wesiey Bryant, late .of North Brook field NORTH BROOKFIELD,
■
MASS.
According to the latest information,
Mrs Robert Morse and family wish to were: Murray Coggeshall of .Morristown; in said county, deceased,
oi next week.
3wS
the North Brookfield Electric Light and express through the JOURNAL, their very
a certain instrument put porting to
C. F. Quiiiii and Randall- Coleuian of beWhereas,
The K. 0. K. A. group of the Y. M. C.
the last will and testament of said deceased
Power Co. will be in a position to supply great appreciation of the expressions of
betn presented to said Court, for probate,
New York; H. F. Ayers, William Meigs, has
A. have elected Newell King, pres.; Earl
by Ellen D, Hiyant who pr.iy* that letters
both street lights and commercial custom- love and sympathy received by them at
testamentary may lie issued to her, the execuand Harold D. Ferguson of Passaic.
Robbing, vice pres.; Stanley Prouty,
era with plenty of current by Septimber the death of their husband and father on
therein named, without giving a surety on
See., and Earl Flanders, treas.
The music service was under the direc- trix
her omVial bond:
COLBY H. JOHNSON
1st. In anticipation of the coming busi- Memorial Day.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
tion of Joseph A. Wlieeler, organist of Court,
to be held at Worcester, in said County
The Woman's Union meet at 2
m. ness, the company lias had a corps of exWe do appreciate very much the many the church, and included singing by the of Worcester,
on the eleventh day of June A,
AUCTIONEER
Thursday for business, with a foreign ! pert electric light and power solicitors at beautiful floral tributes that were sent to
V. IP1'2, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, it any you have, why the same should not
missionary program, ^vith China as its work in the territory for the last few us and the letters of sympathy that we vested choir.
tea
OFFICES,
A reception followed at tlie Ferguson beAgranted
aid petitioner is hereby directed to give
nd said
subject, at 4, to be followed by a' mis- weeks and have secured many contracts have received.
totice thereof, by publishing this citahome. The parlor bay, where the brid- public not!
School Street^ No. Brookfield
sionary tea.
from people anxious to have the' use of
ce iu each week ior three successive
tion once
al party received, was filled with large weens, in the Nortl Brookfield Journal, a news
Class of 1912.
N. B. H. S. will play Classical High electricity.
published in North Brookfield, the last
40 Foster St. Wbrcesterr
ferns, palms and clusters of Maryland paper
publication to be one day. at least, before said
f
►-.—
of Worcester on the Common, to-morrow
The following assignments have been roses. The mantle was ilecorated with Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering
copy of this citation to all known persons inafternoon.
Classical high is the test
made for Commencement:—Salutatory, asparagus and roses. Alxmt the door-" aterested
The Memorial Sermon.
in the estate/seven days at least before
3iigh school team in Worcester and a good
Miss Winslow; Oration, The New South ways were suspended garlands of smilax said Court.
INSURANCE,
William T. Forltes, Esquire, Judge
game is expected.
For all the armor of the armed man and New England, Stanley Prouty; Class and pink roses. The dining table was of Witness,
PROBATE BONDS,
said Court, this twent> -third day of May,
in the year one thousand nine hundred aud
'n
the
tumult,
and
the
garments
rolled
in
history,
Miss
Moody;
Class
prophecy,
COLLECTIONS.
decorated with Austrian glass baskets twelve.
N. B. H. S. defeated Ware high in
JOHN W. MAWBEY, Register.
Estates Settled,
Ware last Saturday by a score of 7 to 6. blood shall be even for burning for fuel Mies Leach; Child Labor, Miss DeLand; filled with pink roses. The musicians 21
of
fire.—lsa.
B;o.
The High Cost of Living, Miss Donnelly; were hidden behind a.large bank of palms
Mortgages Negotiated.
The boys won out by good hitting and
This was the text from the latest version Conquest of the Air, Ralph Shedd; Valein the cove in the hall.
-deserve a lot of credit as this was only
of the Bible, on wtlieb Rev. Mr Adams of dictory, Miss Quigley.
MOORE'S
LAW OFFICE*
The music at the reception was by Gelthe second time \Vare~high has been de•Christ Memorial church based his sermon
Duncan Bl'k, Nortn Brookfield
lert's orchestra, and the caterer was Maz*
feated this season.
to the G. A. R. on Memorial Sunday.
Children's Sunday.
zetti of New York. In the evening Mr
Piazza Chairs should bo given a coat He said in part: —
and Mrs Magor left tu take a trip through
of Campbell's Green Varnish Stain.
It
Let us honor the G. A. R. as a body repJune 9, 1912, will be observed as Chil- Canadian Lakes, to be gone three weeks.
produces a very handsome effect that resenting the patriotism of the country, dren's Sunday at the Congregational
Tbev- will live at 300 Aycrigg Avenue,
adds to the attractiveness of your front. fi0 true patriotism is ever entirely wasted, church, in the morning at 10.45 Rev.
the home lieing a wedding present from
TEACHER OF PIANO.
porch or Bummer house. Anyone can To-day we respect the valor of the wear- Mr Budd will give a sermon especially
Mr Magor to bis bride.
apply this Stain. Dries hard and stays ' ei8 0f the gray as well as of the blue, be- appropriate for the children. At the
Among the guests at the reception were:
Mondays an J Evenings. 43 Gilbert St
hard. Color card on application to W.'clulse it was conscientious sacrifice oil the Sunday School hour there will be special
Mr and Mrs Eugene F. .Stoddard, WashF. Fullam.
.
' part of both. The good soldier logically music. All members are urged to lie ington; Mrs Cliarles N. Adams, Miss
The members of the Board of Water must be the good citizen, and citizenship present, and all mothers are given a Mary Adams, Mr and Mrs Carl Adams,
both rubber and steel tires. Buggies,
Democrat and Delivery Wagons, Sur
Commissioners wish to make known that implies strong character, and the true special invitation,
reys and itoad Wagons, both new and
Mr and Mrs Horatio .Miller, Mr and Mrs
second hand,
111 the evening at 6, will come the chil- j A)bert w Ingrallaln) Miss Illgraham,
hereafter any plumbers or pipers wishing Christian character stands as the highest
CHARLES S. LANE,
dren's concert, to which everyone is cor-| MreSarah JeukS) MrB Limi3e Robbins,
to do work in connection with the Water type of manhood.
VT BOTTOM PRICESWorks, must apply for blanks either at j The individual battle for righteousness dially invited,
Mr and Mrs Louts A. Rawson, Mr and
the office, in the basement of the Library is as sharp a struggle as physical warfare. | At 7 o'clock the Y. P. S. C. E. will Mrs Dana Pratt, Worcester.
Harness, Robes, Blanket!, Whips and
Oil Cloths. Not too costly. Not too
Building, Wednesday or Saturday be- The present condition of our country is have an interesting ufeeting to which all
Cheap*
[ REGISTERED EMBALMER. l
tweentwoand four, or to Mr Henry' far from re-assuring, but the fact that former members are especially invited,
A CARD
Hatch. All persons wishing a new water , political corruption is recognized is the [ and responses will be read from former
This is to certify that Foley's Honey Shingles and Roofing Material
Personal Prompt Attention Day
members, now scattered.far and wide.
or Night.
supply will apply in like manner.
first step toward lasting reformation.
and Tar Compound does not contain any
All the ilitfereut vradea, All sizes ot
Telephone North Brookfield No.;
opiates, any habit forming drugs, or any
R6rserve Wednesday evening June 12,' He closed with a plea for the recogni113-11.
Naiia, alao,
body,
Mrs Lelia Love, wife of Wiley Love, i ingredients that could possibly harm its
for a rich entertainment at the Cypress tio11 of the Chrisjain church i
j Long Distance Connection,
Kemeinber that my prices are alwayn
a,ld of lts ower Ior
ood in the world farmer living hear Covena, Ga., says
users.
On
the
contrary,
its
great
healRebekah Lodge, consisting of music, inP
«
the lowest. I sell so as to sell again.
JFuneralfl. Personally Directed I
'' I have taken Foley Kidney Pills and tag and soothing qualities make it a real
strumental and vocal, a monologue and to-day.
and Every Requisite Furnj
find them to be all you claim for them, remedy for coughs, colds and irritations l»r. nanlel's Horse Remedies Alw.rl
ished.
a two-act comedy followed by refresh- -.
In Stock.
They
gave
me
almost
instant
relief
when
of
the
throat,
chest
and
lungs.
The
genIjr.il>' Assistant.
ments of strawberries and cream with
! my kidneys were sluggish and inactive, uine is in a yellow package. Ask for
FOR SALE
TELEPHONE OAKHAM D4.
cake. Odd Fellows, the Encampment,
Rebekahs and the families of each are A BAY MORGAN DRIVING HARE, nine yi I can cheerfully recommend them to all Foley's Honey and Tar Compound and
rVltUAM
S. CRAWFOftC
old, weight low
1000 lbs., safe,sound
safe, sound andL«a'k>».
and stylts!
sufferers from kidney troubles. For sale accept no substitute. For sale by E. W,
cordially invited to be present. EnterD. C. WETHEREtL,
byE. W. Reed.
,Reed.
S3
tainment begins at S. 15 p. m. Admission New Braintree.
OAKHAM.
15 cents.

Sulphur and Lime

A Gentleman9

NOW IS THE TIHE. GIVE US YOUR ORDER TO-DAY.
a LOCAL CONTRACTOR to do this work for you at what it

TO LET

A FIVE BOOM upper
tpper tenement
teneui
At 75 Summer
Street, North Brookfield.
Death ot- the Veteran Fox Hunter et Home good repair.
From Blood Poisoning

W. F. FULLAM

This offer INCLUDES ALL FIXTURES and is a MOST UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY to install

For we have arranged with

Jeremiah Coatigan.

costs us, so you may afford what you have long

desired, and have it right away, ELECTRICITY.

Write or Call on the

The Tiptop Notch'

North Brookfield Electric Light and Power Company
Adams Block.

H. fi. PARSONS, Manager.

North Brookfield, Mass.

BOYLE,

THE WHITE FRONT

i

Funeral Director

NEW BRAINTREE.

BROWNIES
Frankly, the original Brownie idea was to
make a small camera on the Kodak principle that would teach the youngsters to
take pictures. This meant making many
cameras and making them simply, but making them so good that their owners would
be enthusiastic.
The first Brownie made 2 ^ x 2 ^ pictures and sold for a dollar. It was made
so well that the inevitable happened. Other
and bigger Brownies for bigger people simply had to follow. They are made in the
Kodak factories under Kodak superintendence by Kodak workmen.
Habit with
these people means honest workmanship.
That's why the Brownie, a low priced
camera, has been and is a success.

No. 2A Folding Pocket Brownie
A truly pocket camera for?^ x4H picture!,
loading in daylight with Kodak film cartridges.
Capacity 12 exposures without reloading.
Finest quality Meniscus Achromatic lens of
S inch focus. Pocket Automatic shutter for
snap-shots or instantaneous exposures, two
tripod sockets, automatic focusing lock and
reversible finder. Honestly and handsomely
made in every detail. Covered with a durable
imitation leather and has full nickeled fittings.

Price, $700
EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY,
C

TlZ't'ofJb?maa!

ROCHESTER, N. Y., The Kodak City.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
"O-ST 1 •\ M«;i'SK anU 1mm connected,
1 . Mill street. North Hmokfield
Him- Fj
lull i-reg. 1 I;,*.": ,lpnt>' of fruit trt< s. water
and ; ... in 11 h 1.1 ,-Treet. near dt!]j<>t find five
.u elertrf*; car*. Must u'e s-old
mini 1 • w.t:k
as ov III'] 'it;!4l t)9 to leav*; town.
F. h. MATTESON.

A;;;

Clarence Whitcomb, brother of the
groom. A few relatives and friends were
Luther Crawford passed hie 7:M birth- present. It was the bride's lllth birthday. The groom is 24 and employed in
day, Saturday, June 1.
The Misses Bigelow of Worcester spent the paper mill in Wheelwright; Mr and
Mrs Whitcomb left for Springfield and
Sunday at the Larches.
Boston and on their return will live in
Mrs John Wethereil of Allston has
New Braintree for the present.
been at Tarry-a-while farm.
Miss Florence Cota of Worcester spent
a few days at home last week. '
THE
Follow the Progress
Benjamin Pellet of (jardner has paid a
of the Campaign
POLITICAL
visit to Mr and Mrs E. E. Judkins.
by Reading
CAMPAIGN
Mrs Mary W. Allen has spent Uvjeff
a Newspaper
OF
days with Mrs Sarah Pierce, West BruokWhich Fully Reports
1912
tield.
Everything.
Miss May Judkins of Springfield spent
Republicans
Democrats
Independents
.Memorial day with Mr and Mrs E. E.
—WILL FIND—
Judkins.
The New York Sun
Karl Clark, who has lived severalyears
"America's Most Dependable Newspaper"
the best means oi keeping; in touch with all that's
at Mr (Dickinson's ha$ returned to West worth
Icnowln? during the Campaign. For many
years THfc -\ EW YORK SUN has exerted tremenBrookfield.
dous Influence in developing the highest standards
Mr David M. Kixford of Webster and for National politics. Its eftorts have been to
serve the people, to uphold the traditions of repsons of Worcester were in New Brain! esjntative government and to assist in the elec*
|3ii of men best iitted to perform the duties of
tree Sunday.
lawc o.Tlces.
Hon. C. A. Gleason, Mrs Uleason am
L?wii MandelI, who has silent the win
ter in Springfield, are at their Hummer
home.

The

Ladies'

Waist Store of

Worcester

There has never Been a time in our history when we have been
I better equipped to meet the demands of discriminating women
"rT~.

| for the highest grade of waists.

,

I Our $1.95 Lingerie Waists cannot be excelled.
They meet
every requirement of High, Dutch, Round or Square Neck,
Elbow Sleeve, with or without peplum.
In design they are
unique, and the variety is unlimited.
Lingerie Waists at 98c closely approach the higher priced variety
in design and at this price we carry numberless styles.
i Matinee Tailored Waists. We make the Matinee Tailored and
Semi Tailored Waist." No other tailored waist touches it
at
98c, $1.50, and $1.95
\ The Middy Blouse is very popular

79c, 9Sc, $1.19 and $1.50

Q

A SPECIAL RATE
Prof. Ewell nf Worcester Tech, Mr
A Special Campaign rate of $2.50 for
Reginald Wasbijurn and friend, and
Hon. C. A. Gleason went on a fishing seven months is offered to readers of
this newspaper. The regular subscriptrip, Wednesday.
tion price is $6.00 per year.
The Memorial exercises at Centra DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY
schol on Wednesday WL'W very gnod.
Remember no other newspaper covers
The program was announced by Tlielnia the campaign as thoroughly as THE NEW
YORK SUN.
Johnson. Rev. William Franco spoke.
Send in your Subscription Now.
Address THE SUN
Friends of Miss Nellie Gray are sorry
Circulation Department
to U-arn that she received a double iraeSun Buifding
New York
ture of the right arm and hail her inv
badly bruised in a runaway accident at Newsdealers—Send 'n an order for a
Greenwich. .Miss <iruy is at the home of
■
regular supply. ' Agents
Wanted everywhere. Write for terms.
her sister, Mm King.
The Grange gave a drama Wednesday
evening at town hall entitled So Man in
the House. Mrs Julia Ross as Mrs Mary
Rings; Mrs Grace Webb MacMinemen as
L'jiy Hyde: Mr.- Muttie E. Lane as Aunt
Belinda; Mrs .May Seacy Rarr as Kale, a
servant; Miss Clara Kittredge as Jessie
Ray. Doyle's orchestra played for dancing. Fred O'Brien was Hoor director.
Strawberries, cake and ice cream were
served.

The marriage of Miss Ruth Sampson,
daughter of Mr and Mrs Frank Sainrson,
and Charles Scunner Whitcomb of Sew
Braintree took place Wednesday afternoon at the home of the bride. The ceremony was performed by Rev. William
France. Miss Violet Maey of WheelFor Sale Cheap.
wright played the wedding march. The
Has lteen used liut .1 tttw times, and is in per- bride was dressed iri white, wearing a
fect condition. Will be sold at a real bargain veil and carried carnations.
Her sister,
price. For further information inquire at the Miss Susie Sampson, was bridesmaid and
JouBSfAL office, North Brookfield.
■ 19
was attired in white. The best man was

WASHING

THE NEW YORK SUN wants every one Interested In the country's welfare to subscribe for It
and beeome a regular reader during the 1912 Campaign. We ask that you Interest your friends.
for every right-thinking citizen will be enlightened and benefited by reading the political articles
and joporis which will be most complete in THE
ISLH IORK SUN,

RICE & CLAFLIN

MACHINE

I II USII—

Variety Store and Fruit Stand
Beauregard Block,
Main Street,

West Brookfield.

Having lensed ifee basement in
connection with my Cobbling and
Shoe Shining parlor, I #111 he meased
to receive your patruaage,' I shall
carry a good stock of

RICE 5t CLHFLIN,
389 Main St. Worcester.

OpP- Slater

•dg.
31

Carriages, Stanhopes, Concords

BUY AND SELL YOUR FARMS

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
WORCESTER, SS.

FBOBATE COURT.

To the li it's a law, next of kin and all other
pultons interested in the estate of Lillian M.
Stuart, late of North Brookfield in Baid County,
deceased, intestate;
If. F. Maud's Farm AWhereas, a petition has been presented to
said'
ourt to giant a letter of administration
geuey. 31 Milk Street,
on the estate of said deceased to Charles 8.
■Stuart of North Brook field in said County of
Boston, Mass,
Worcester, without giving a surety on bis oond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro ate
S. D. COLBURN, Local Representative Court to b( held at Wotcester. In said County of
Worcester, on the fourth day of June, A. J>.
North Brookfield, Mass.
I'.u-'. ;it nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any you have, why lite same should
not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to give
p .blic kotice thereof, by publishing this citation once in each week, tor three successive
weeks, in the North ttrooktield JOURNAL, a
newspaper published in North Bmokiled, the
last publication to be one day at least before
said Court
Witness, WILLIAM T. FORBES, Esquire,
Judge of said Court, this thirteenth day or May
in ti e year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twelve.
JOHN W. MA.WBKY. Register.
SwiOb

and village places through

Glass, Agate and Tin Ware, Toys

U, S. WOODIS

und all articles .usually io,tnd in a
Novelty store.

Fruit in its Season.
Also First Class Cobbling Shop an 1
Bhoe Shining Parlor.

SPIRELLA

AUCTIONEER.
Sold by dmmlmrm mvmrymhmrm

Standard Oil Co. of Now York

orricES:
A Us.ld.nce, School St., North Brookllal
K owl.. Building,
No. tt< Mala Strw

Mrs. Elizabeth Morse Sawders,

Furnishing Undertaker

^Copyright, U12, by Associated literary
When Mrs. Warburton and her
daughter Marie reached the little
western city where they were to
rbange cars, and found that they ^ad
missed connections, thus necessitating
tpendlng the night In a strange place,
they accepted the situation with a
tranquillity that bospoke an extensive
acquaintance with the late of travelers.
It was 7:30 o'clock when they registered at the hotel. They had already
amed on the train, and as it was too
early to go to bed, Marie proposed
the theater, as the clerk Informed
them that there was a? good play
booked lor that night.
"What a child you are, Marie,"
laughed her mother, gazing fondly at
her daughter. "Most girls that have
been 'out' five years and have had seasons of grand opera and the best
drama would be bored at the prospect
of a provincial theater."
"That is just why It won't bore me,"
argued Marie; "because It will really
be such a novelty. Do you know 1
have never been in as small a city as
this? Sometimes I think," she continued wistfully, ''that people In the
towns have a more Interesting, Intimate sort of life."
Her mother was too much engaged
In freshening up -her toilet to follow
her daughter's train of philosophy, so
Marie mused meditatively on life In
general and her own life in particular.
Beautiful in face and form, charming and attractive in manner, she had
been courted and wooed but not won,
because there still lingered an ideal
lover In the fancy of the young girl,
and t»re suitors in her train were all
of the one society type.
"If 1 could only meet a man—a
man's man!" she thought. "I still
maintain my faith In the existence of
such a man^—somewhere, and that 1
shall And bim—somewhere. It might
happen even in a litle provincial town
like this."
The lobby of the little theater was
crowded, and as they stood awaiting

"How Did You Manage?"
the services of an usher Marie remarked that It would be some time
betore they could be shown to their
seats.
"Here Is an usher!" exclaimed the
elder woman, handing her coupons to
a tall, finely-formed man with dark,
eager eyes and a resolute mouth.
He courteously received the bits of
pasteboard, looked at them with a
puzzled pucker on his brow and after
a momentary hesitation said:
"This
way, please!"
He showed them to two of the most
desirable seats In the house and Informed them that there seemed to be
some mistake In the tickets, but he
thought these seats were better than
the ones they had reserved.
Mrs. Warburton agreed that they
were, and as be was leaving she reminded him that they bad no programs. He apologized for the oversight and fetched tbem some.
"He looks rather unusual for an
usher," said Marie when he had again
left them.
"In these little towns," explained
her mother, "things are so different. 1
presume he Is the leading social
light."
"He doesn't look like a society
man," ruminated Marie.
After the curtain rose the'usher returned and occupied the seat next to
her mother.
"They surely have odd customs in
towns," concluded Marie, and then she
became absorbed In the play.
When the curtain fell after the first
act, her mother asked the usher some
question, and bis reply led te a discussion of plays and players. Marie listened idly. As the curtain again rose,
the couldn't resist stealing a surreptitious glance In his direction. Their
eyes met. His were eloquent and appealing, with a look of recognition. It

amused and annoyed Marie tnat she, a
woman of the world, was confused by
the encounter of glances while he was
perfectly composed.
When the curtain fell for the last
time he assisted Mrs. Warburton with
her wrap and asked her If he should
get tier a carrlffgeT She gratefully accepted his offer.
"I think I must make an explanation," he said as they waited lor the
cab he bailed to drive up to the curb.
"Quite naturally you mistook me for
an usher. I did not contradict the error, because 1 saw you were strangers, and 1 knew I could give you
much better seats than the ones you
occupied."
"It was certainly a blunder on my
pan," laughed Mrs. Warburton, "but 1
am very grateful for your kindness."
The street seemed crowded to a
greater extent than warranted by the
number of people Issuing from the
theater. A vender of patent medicine
had insisted on holding his exhibition
in the street. The police were endeavoring to prevent him and to disperse
the crowd, who espoused the cause of
the medicine man.
The usher opened the door of the cab
and assisted Mrs. Warburton to enter.
As he then turned to Marie, a sudden
gust of wind blew the door shut. The
cabman, without turning his head,
flicked bis whip and drove rapidly
a-»ay, leaving Marie and the usher at
the curb.
The struggling mass of citizens,
medicine man and police came their
way with a rush, and a panic ensued.
The usher caught Marie up with one
arm and used the other to good service in clearing a passage. Finally he
succeeded In reaching a corner which
be turned and they found themselves
In a dark, quiet street. Marie still
clung to her escort, speechless and
breathless from terror. When she regained ber composure they started to
walk to the hotel.
'I should have been trampled to
pieces by that mob, but for you," she
exclaimed. "How did you manage?"
"I was on the football team at Harvard," he laughed.
Before she could reply a cab drove
up to the curb and Mrs. Warburton
looked anxiously out.
"As soon as I succeeded In making
the driver understand," she said, "1
made him drive back for you."
Marie got Into the cab; they bade
the usher adieu, and before they had
finished their conversation with him
the driver was away again.
During the
journey
westward
Marie found her thoughts often straying to the usher and the Incidents of
the evening. At Los Angeles a round
of gayetles awaited tbem, for the occasion of their trip to the coast was
the marriage of Mrs. Warburton's
nephew, George Alexander. Two or
three days before the wedding Marie
was confined to her bed with a cold,
but at the hour set for the rehearsal
she managed to appear at the church,
as she was to be one of the bridesmaids. As she entered the vestibule
she heard a voice saying: "Miss Warburton?"
She turned with a Joyous little exclamation.
"I am a bona fide usher this time,"
he said, "and I trust I have the location of the pews. Did your cousin
tell you that we were to walk down
the aisle together?"
"He said," she answered demurely,
"that I was assigned to a college
friend of his, Roger Cornwallls, but
of course I did not know It was you.
That stupid cabman drove off before
we could ask your name."
"That Is where 1 had the advan
tage," he said. "I was sure you were
Marie Warburton, whose picture 1
bad seen in George's room. Before
I could tell you so the cabman drove
up and then drove away again. I
called at the hotel the next morning,
but found you had gone."
"What's the correct time, Roger?"
asked George, coming up to them. "My
watch has stopped. Oh, 1 am glad you
two have met at last!"
"Half-past seven," replied Roger,
consulting his watch, which he still
held when George had passed on to
join the others.
He pressed the spring and the back
cover flew open.
"I suppose," he said, "I ought to
show you this."
And to Mario's surprise she saw in
the watch a little picture of herself,
oneSSe had had taken when she first
came out.
"George gave it to me," he explained, "and I have always been longing to meet you."
And in her heart Marie was saying,
"And I have always been lengtng tc
meet you."
Fashion In Canes.
The manager of a cane and umbrella
department in a large New York concern was surprised at the question:
"Is there such a thing as fashion In
canes?" Of course there Is.
The
straight canes, with knob handles of
ail shapes and made of all materials,
were, so he said, "all the rage" a few
years ago. Conservative men wore
simple canes, but a miniature bandmaster's baton was easily disposed of.
Then came the thin, switch cane, and
a few years ago nothing sold better
than canes with straight handles. Today everybody wants a crook handle
cane, and there Is a good reason for
the style. In crowded subway and elevated trains and surface care where a
man must hold to a strap and has only
one hand left for cane and paper, the
crook handle comes very handy. It
hangs at the pocket or over the arm.
and its shape Is graceful and sensible.
It will not be displaced as the leader
in many years.
It is marvelous—truly marvelous—
how fearful some people are that the
ten cents they might give to a beggar
would work hi* *vatls,atinj; ruin.

POULTRY
CHICKS DYING IN THE SHELL
Common Trouble In Hatching and One
Causing Many Failures Unnoticed for Many Yeara.
Chicks dying In the shell is a very
common trouble in hatching and one
which causes many failures each year.
There was no attempt to discover why
chicks die in the shell until the hatching of them with incubatorB became
popular, although this trouble predominated when old biddy sat on the eggs
long before the incubator was even
thought of. There were only a few
under each hen at the most, and nothing was thought of it, but when the incubator came Into the field and made
It possible to hatch them by the hundreds the cause of chicks dying In the
shell came up for discussion.
Remember that the secret of securing high per cent hatches depends as
much upon strongly fertilized eggs
laid by healthy, vigorous birds as upon
proper incubation. The more frequent
causes of chicks dying In the shell
where the Incubator or operator is at
fault are irregular temperature, neglect in turning the eggs, improper ventilation or more frequently caused by
operating the incubator in a poorly
ventilated room. The directions accompanying an incubator are generally to be relied upon, and If these are
followed carefully no greater trouble
should be experienced with the chicks
dying in the shell where eggs are incubated by artificial than by natural
means, due allowance being made for
the experience of the operator.
Why chicks die in the shell is somewhat of a difficult question to answer,
for the causes are not always the
same. Perhaps not In two cases In
twenty will the conditions under
which the egsg are incubated oi"1he

First Thing Is te Remove All thi
Healthy Fowls and Treat Affected
Ones Separately.

When Not In Use It Can be Collapsed
Into Flat Piece—Resembles
Children's Lunch Box.

*

1

When we speak of the fbldlng egg
case designed by two Minnesota men'
we want to make it plain at the outset
that it Is the case that folds, not the
eggs. Nobody has yet thought of a
way successfully to fold eggs. This
case consists of a flanged cover and
a side member folding into the cover
and to which the latter Is pivoted.
The cover forms the bottom of the box
made By opening the bellows-like

Folding Egg Case.
parts to their widest reach, and when
they'are collapsed it receives them,
forming one flat box that takes up
very little room. The whole contrivance closely resembles the tin lunch
boxes that children use in taking their
lunch to schopl. For the dairyman
or egg dealer such-a case Is a great
lonvenlence for transporting eggs.

STORY

Roup may be known from an offensive discharge from the nostrils and
swelling below the eyes. The swelling In some cases entirely closes the
eyes. This disease Is known as roup,
and is difficult to cure. Remove all
the healthy fowls. Put the affected
ones In a warm, dry shed or roomy
coop. Wash out the nostrils and
mouth with warm water, using a small
syringe to do so; then put a piece of
camphor the size of a hickory nut
into one quart of boiling water and
hold the fowl's head over it for 10
minutes; repeat three times a day.
Also give one teaspoonful of cod liver
oil at a dose twice a day. If the
swelling closes the eyes, open them
and syringe out the yellow matter
and wash with warm water Into which
a drop of carbolic acid has been thoroughly stirred. Fowls that are badly
diseased should be killed and buried.
Clean out the house, dust with fresh
air-slacked lime, fork up the yard and
spread over It a thick coat of fresh
air-slacked lime. Add a few drops of
bromide of potassium to the drinking
water. Give no other water. This la
and best method to use.

[No Man's

HLand
A'ROMANCE
By Lonii Joseph Vance

Illustrations by Ray Walters
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satisfies to a T the call for
■omething purely delicious
and deliciously pure—and
wholesome.

UNIFORM HEAT FOR HATCHING
Temperature In Electric Incubator Is
Automatically Controlled, Thus
Insuring Success.
Chickens are now hatched In electric incubators. Electricity has demonstrated its superiority over all other means of heating the Incubator. A
new electric Incubator whloh haa

.Delicious
Refreshing
Thirst-Quenching
foa M* .n
Arrow think
oiCuta-Cola.

Demand the Genuine as made by
THE COCA-COLA CO.,

ATLANTA, OA.

-"■»
Our new booklet, telling of Coca-Cola
r* )*AA vindication at Chattanooga, for the
* * * ■* asking.
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Babies at Half Price.
Little Bessie and her mamma were
doing the sights of the town. Soon
Which wins? aarHeld Tea always wins they came to a show where a ticket
on Itsroerltsastriebeat of herb cathartic*. announced "Children half price."
"Oh, do let us go in, mammy," said
There's music in the squall of a
the little one, "and buy a baby, now
baby—to Its mother.
they're so cheap!"
The woman who care* for a clean,
wholesome mouth, and sweet breath,
Youth is the time for forming corwill find Paxtlne Antiseptic a Joy for- rect habits. Can you imagine a bettei
ever. At druggfsts, 25c a box or sent or more profitable habit than careful
postpaid on receipt of price by Tha attention to the teeth? The daily use
Paxton Toilet Co, Boston, Mass.
of Dentacura Tooth Paste will pre,
serve the teeth and keep the gums la
His Pose.
"Mrs. Hewllgus, what Is your hus- healthy and healthful condition. 250,
band's attitude on the woman suffrage a tube at stores or direct by mall,
Dentacura Co., 3 Ailing St., Newark.N J,
question?"
"One foot in the air, of course. He's
Economy In Atchtson.
one of the cbronlc kickers."
An Atcbison man is so economical
he won't go to a ball game unless he
To Explore Greenland.
Two expeditions are announced for gets a pass to a double-header,—
Greenland the coming summer. A Atchlson Olobe.
Swiss will try to cross the country
What is really best for us lies alfrom west to east under the sixtyseventh parallel, and a party of Danes, ways within our reach, though often
overlooked.—^Longfellow.
emulous of the Swiss, will make an
attempt to cross the Island at Its
Oat-field Tea helps humanity the world
greatest width, 10 degrees farther
over. Taken for liver and kidney
north.
troubles, blillousness and constipation.
The man who makes light of others
seldom sets the world on lira.

Electric Incubator.

proven highly successful has Its outer
walls of galvanized steel covering a
cork board two Inches thick. This
combination of cork and steel makes
a very efficient heat-Insulating wall,
as well as one of sufficient strength
and durability.
The Illustration shows a regular 70egg size and Is typical of all stock
sizes.
The door opens downward and Is
fitted with a double glass panel with
air space between. The door jamb
is felt cushioned to prevent jar and
air leakage. The ventilating Is secured through small boles, BO that the
air comes in through silts in the cork
floor. This allows a slow interchange
of gases from outside In the right
amount not to lower the degree of
carbonic acid gas necessary to good
Incubation, or to evaporate the moist*
ore in the egg too rapidly.
This
amount of air is regulated to a larger
Strong and Vigorous Chick.
amount after the chick has hatched.
Provision Is made to turn the eggs
conditions surrounding the eggs before they were placed in the incubator easily by means of a spare tray. The)
be the same, hence the cause must
necessarily differ greatly. It is, therefore, difficult to give any definite in?
structions that will apply in all cases.
A few chicks failing to come out of
the shell Is no Indication of faulty incubation, nor does it necessarily mean
a weakness In the breeding stock.
However, when a large number die
In the shell you should look about for
the trouble, and this is not always
easy to find.

FOLDING EGG CASE IS NOVEL

SERIAL

SUPERIOR REMEDY FOR ROW

Consoling Thought.
Ask nothing but what is right, sub"Do you believe, doctor," asked mit to nothing wrong.—Andrew Jack,
Mrs, Wumps. "that men become son.
what they eat?"
"Yes, madam, I do," said the bishop.
"What a comfort that must have
been to those early missionaries when
they were eaten by the cannibals!" sighed Mrs. Wumpsr—Hsrper's
Nine times In ten when the liver It
Weekly.
right the stomach and bowels are right

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

To Preserve Historic Building.
A movement has been started In
Frankfort, Ky., to preserve the "little
red brick" building on the old State
Interior View.
House square on account of Us hisairing of the eggs is also well ar- toric interest The building now
ranged for.
' standing Is 98 years old, and Daniel
A hydrometer registers the humid- Boone. on the occasion of visits to
ity inside the Incubator, thus indicat- Frankfort after it was erected, visited
ing the proper evaporation needed.
the offices on business. In two years
The heating element IS fastened to the building will be 100 years old, if
the roof and regulates thet tempera- left standing, and is the oldest state
ture In all parts of the machine to an building In existence.
even heat.
DIFFERENT NOW.
Since the Slugger, Coffee, Was Abandoned.

PQULTPYNQTES

Never set a thin, lousy hen. She
won't stay her time out
Pet ducks are scarce; it is a fact
they rarely make friends.
Parched meal is good for chicks to
pick when two or three days old.
Chopped-up onion tops make good
chick medicine at this time of year.
The turkey hen, having hatched out
her brood, will prove herself theb eat
of mothers.
Chicks on a hard board floor soon
develop leg troubles. Sprinkle fine
earth or sand over It
Feeding cbicks when too young and
too much at a time are fruitful
sources of bowel trouble.
Every breed has Its money-making
individuals, also its scrubs. Cull out
the latter and improve the former.
. For the geese a low shed open to
the south is about all that is needed,
as geese seem Impervious to cold
weather.
.Washed eggs rot more readily than
those not washed. The dirty eggs, If
sold at all, would better be sold dirty
than washed.
Sunflower seed is good for all farm
animals, but chickens especially
should be provided with it when it Is
so easily grown.
Dust the hen with insect powder
before setting, and twice more while
hatching, then chicks will not be full
of lice 'to begin with.

Coffee probably causes more biliousness and so-called malaria than any
one other thing—even bad climate.
(Tea Is Just as harmful as coffee because It contains caffeine, the drug In
coffee).
A Ft. Worth man says:
"I have always been of a bilious temperament, subject to malaria and up
to one year ago a perfect slave to coffee. At times I would be covered with
bolls and full of malarial poison, was
very nervous and had swimming in
the head.
"I don't know how It happened, but
I Anally became convinced that my
sickness was due to the use of coffee,
and a little less than a year ago I
stepped coffee and began drinking
Postum.
"From that time I have not had a
boil, not had malaria at all, have
gained IS pounds good solid weight
and know beyond all doubt this is due
to the use of Postum in place of coffee, as I have taken no medicine at
all.
"Postum has certainly made healthy,
red blood for me In place of the blood
that coffee drinking Impoverished and
made unhealthy." Name given by
Postum Ce., Battle Creek, Mloh.
PoBtum makes red blood.
"There's a reason," and It is explained In the little book, "The Road
to WellvHle," In pkgs.
ET« re«d,,t*e above letter* A aew
Srsi uvm
iinin vw
>sisspi The/
«««™,r
'ne nnrarsrs
from time
to'time.
re artful!n., true, •»* tall at kui.au
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CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
gently butfirmly c™.

£AUvtttaM

Cures Con-.,
■tipation. Indigestion,
Sick
Headache,"
and Distress After Eating.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
Genuine must bear Signature

OXALBITOL
AN ANTISEPTIC
DRESSING
quickly lit-als. 86 cents a
iKUtloatyQiirdniKMlHt'BOl
bymallon»t.t)iptorprlo*
OXAL.B1TOL CO.
Honeetdale, Pa.

House work-Sore Hands
of the Antiseptic, Dcodurliilng. Healing, P**"

rwi]mrrar»r9
STHIKB OUT
For Yourself. Raaidcnt Agent* Wanted
Merchant*, clorks, fanners, tnecnanica. wear era,
BplHnHrri, mill bauds. Why workao hard? Saleenien makliiB f mm *100tofefiO monthly whereexcluaive time ta given. If*) to 176 monthly made
working spare hours. Why can't you? 26* eomniliwlon. Bren your boy can make 160per month.
Proapectna and outfit free. It costs but lo to
flndout what weoffer. Whynotdolt? Rooms!*,
Klrat National Bank Bunding. Ft. Worth, Tax.
PROGRESS, a monthly journal of Vim an*
Power, will find an opportunity for you, Over_■■
lilted each Issue. Tlneo months* trial snbacristlon. 10 cents. PHOOUESN VV1\. OOMFAMI.
BOX 91W, INOEPiCNDKNCK, KAN.

Ladles or Gentlemen K^n^K-lS

every home. Big commission*. Special offers
Write today. L!o» Ea»afWtnrUt **■• riUtwwlU** a. X.
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Garrett Coast, a young man of New
Tork City, meets Douglas Blackstock, who
invites him to a card party. Ha' accepts,
although he dislikes Blackstock, the reason being that both are In love with Katharine Thaxter. Coast falls to convince her
that Blackatock la unworthy of her
friendship At the party Coast meets two
named Dundaa and Van Tuyl. , There Is
a quarrel, and Blackatock shoots Van
Tuyl dead. Coast struggles to wrest the
weapon from him. thus the police discover them. Coast Is arrested for murder.
He Is convicted, but es he begins his sentence. Dundas names Blackstock as the
murderer and klllB himself. Coast becomes free, but Blackstock has married
Katherlne Thaxter and fled. Coast purchases a yacht and while sailing sees a
man thrown from a distant boat. He rescues the fellow who is named Appleyard.
They arrive at a lonely Island, known as
No Man's Land. Coast starts out to explore the place and comes upon some
deserted buildings. He discovers a man
dead. Upon going further and approaching a house he sees Katherlne Thaxter.
who explains that her husband, under the
name of Black, has bought the Island.
He is .blind, a wireless operator and has
a station there. Coast Informs her that
her husband murdered Van Tuyl. Coast
flees Blackstock and some Chinamen
burying a man. They Are at'him, but he
is, rescued by Appleyard, who gets him
. to the Echo In safety^ and there he reveals that he Is a secret service man
and has been watching the crowd on
the Island, suspecting they are criminals.
Coast Is anxious to fathom the mysteries
of No Man's Land, and Is determined
to save Katherlne. Appleyard believes
that Black and his gang make a shield
of the wireless station to conduct a smuggling business. Coast penetrates to the
lair of Blackstock's disguise. Katherlne
enters the room and passes him a note
which tells Coast that neither his life
or her own are safe.

in a twinkling, while the hard smile
reappeared on the Satyr's features.
"Do you really tote a gun. Handyside?"
"Always," Coast rejoined brleAy.
"Why—up here—?"
"Tou never Can tell what's going tohappen."
"Perhaps you're right." Blackstock
conceded the point graciously.
"1
don't mind, but you really ought not
to take a Joke so seriously. However,
I'm full of sleep and. you
must be. . . . John—hat, cane."
One of the servants brought them instantly. "G'd-nlght, Handyslde."
Blackstock hesitated an Instant,
then got his bearings and found the
back door with unerring accuracy.
On the stoop he paused long enough
to say; "We'll get together after
breakfast and talk business;" and the
blackness received him.,
Mystified, Coast waited, staring at
the spot where he had last seen the
man, until one of the Chinamen mildly suggested that his room was ready.
He followed the fellow stupidly, preoccupied, his mind ranging far In futile speculation as to the riddle of
Blackstock's conduct. Long after he
was left alone in the room that bad
been Power's he sat on the edge of the
dingy bed, his gaze fixed upon
the reflection of the lamp's flame In
the window panel—absorbed in the
enigma.
He could not rid himself of the Impression that an inarticulate menace
lurked beneath Blackstock's apparently unsuspicious reception of him.
Was Insanity the explanation? Was
the man hi reality a homicidal mania*,
at whose Intellect the lust to slay ate
like a cancer? .'.. . But in such
case, would he have delegated to another the assassination of Power?

summons of a subconscious alarmclack. Such, In fact, was more or
less the case; he who sleepsrupon the
thought of danger Is apt to waken
with that thought predominant.
A moment gone everything bad been
densely dark, with that narcotic blackness which characterizes the slumbers
of the overworked and overwrought.
Now In a twinkling he found himself
Intensely conscious, in the middle of
the "floor, pistol In hand, every nerva
on the qul vlve, every muscle tense.
Gradually he realized that his nervei
must have tricked him, that the hairtrigger of his suspended faculties
must have been pulled by some common but unexpected noise. The room
was bright with garish daylight; at
the doors the chairs were in place, aa
he had left tbem; there was not a
sound to be heard in the house.
Very stealthily he opened the ball
door and looked out. From the silence
within doors, there was no one else
astir. He went out and back to the
kitchen, finding it empty. After some
momentary hesitation he returned to
his room, found a towel and took It
with him out Into the open.
He went quickly down through the
Cold Lairs to the beach. The Echo
was gone, but this did not surprise
him; it had been Appleyard's purpose
to heave anchor and get away as soon
as the gale showed signs of slackening. Inside the sheltering spit a
sturdy little catboat was dancing
crazily at Its mooring, but it was evidently deserted, and Coast rightly
guessed that the vessel belonged to
Blackstock, that Its tender was the
boat which Power had been accused of
stealing—principally, no doubt, to allay the suspicions of Katherlne; some
means of accounting for the man's dls-

Physicians Recommend Castoria
CASTORIA has met with pronounced favor on the part of physicians, pharmaceutical societies and medical authorities. It is used hy physicians with
results most gratifying. The extended use of Castoria is unquestionahly the
result of three facts: Fin*—The indisputable evidence that it is harmlesss
seoond—That it not only allays stomach pains and quiets the nerves, but assimilates the food: ninh-It is an. agreeable and perfect substitute for Castor Oil.'
It is absolutely safe.^1- does not contain any Opium, Morphine, or other narcotio
and does not stupefy. „ It is unlike Soothing Syrups, Bateman's Drops, Godfrey's
Cordial, etc This is a good deal for a Medical Journal tosay. Our duty, however, is to expose danger and record the means of advancing health. The day,
for poisoning innocent children through greed or ignorance ought to end. To
our knowledge, Castoria is a remedy which produces composure and health, by
regulating the system—not by stupefying it—and our readers are entitled to,'
the information.—Sail's Journal of Health.
_

Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.
Dr. B. Halstead Scott, of Chicago, Ills., says: "I hare prescribed yon*
Castoria often for Infants during my practice, and find it very satisfactory."
Dr. William Belmont, of Cleveland, Ohio, says: "Your Castoria standa
first in Its class. In my thirty years of practice I can say. I never have
found anything that so filled the place.'*
Dr. J. H. Taft, of Brooklyn, N. T., says: "I nave used your Castoria and
found it an excellent remedy In my household and private practice foe
many years. The formula la excellent"
,
Dr. B. J. Hamlen, of Detroit, Mich., says: "I prescribe yonr Castorlsj
extensively, as I have never found anything to equal It for children's
troubles. I am aware that there are Imitations in the field., but I always
see that my patients get Fletcher's."
Dr. Win. J MoCrann, of Omaha, Neb., says: "As the father of thirteen
children I certainly know something about your great medicine, and aside
from my own family experience I have in my years of practice found Castoria a popular and efficient remedy In almost every home."
Dr. J. R. Clausen, of Philadelphia, Pa., says: "The name that your Castoria has made for Itself in the tens of thousands of homes blessed by the
presence of children, scarcely needs to be supplemented by the endorsement of the medical profession, but 1, for one, most heartily endorse It and,
believe It an excellent remedy."
Dr. R. M. Ward, of Kansas City, Mo., says: Thysiclans generally do not
prescribe proprietary preparations, but In the case of Castoria my experience, like that of many other physicians, has taught me to make an exception. I prescribe your Castoria in my practice because I have found It
to be a thoroughly reliable remedy for children's complaints. Any physician who has ralced a family, as I have, will Join me la heartiest recommendation of Castoria."

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

CHAPTER XIV.—(Continued.)
His hand remained on Coast's shoulder, obnoxious but Imperative. "And
then," he continued after a slight
pause, "my Angers remember anything
they've ever felt. Let me run my
hands over a man's face once, and
I'll pick him out of a dozen any time
afterwards. Like this."
Before Coast could object Blackatock had brought both bands into
play upon his face; lightly, softly and
gently the ten blunt, hard tips of bis
stubby Angers moved over Coast's
features, tapping, pressing, gliding
on.
—
/
It was all but Insufferable; Coast
was conscious that the blood burned
In his face ilke Are, that his heart was
' pounding—so loud, it seemed, that the
other must be aware of it. Revolted,
he almost choked at this familiarity
of contact which he must needs endure, from the man of all men he had
the greatest cause to hate, loathe and
despise, He dug his nails into his
palms in an effort to enforce submission. Blackstock's face was within
two feet of his own; a satiric smile
(he fancied) rested upon those crude.
ly modeled, animal features; he realized suddenly that It was the face of
a Satyr, Blmply, naively sensual, as
soulless as its lightless eyes. And a
vlnuous breath offended his nostrils;
his own breath he held, clenching his
teeth. . . -^
"Now I know you."
He could think of nothing to say
but; "Oh?" It was with dlffleulty
that he succeeded in enunciating that.
The hands moved on, down over his
shoulders, and felt of his arms.
"Hard!" commented Blackstock.
"You've got strength, haven't you?
Not as great as mine, though; you'd
hardly realize how immensely strong
I am. See now!" His hands moved
swiftly back to Coast's throat and
girdled It with a collar of Iron. "Do
you realia«rl could easily squeeze your
breath out of your body. I could!"
Coast's face explored the face above
him. Its smile was gone. Something
ran cold along his spine, and of a sudten he was without emotion, quite
aim and collected.
"But you won't, you know," he said
lastly; "that Is, you wouldn't if you
knew my right hand in my pocket was
pointing a pistol directly at your heart
. . . Would you?"
Perhaps the fact that he had merely
stated the truth was responsible for
his coolness. ... He noted the
Instinctive movement of the blind
eyes, as If they sought to see If It
was true; rnd he thought: Habit is
strong.
Raising his left hand, he grasped
Blackstock's right by the wrist and
removed it with a certain Armness.
The other hand released him an instant later, and the man stood back
with a short laugb.
' "But you wouldn't have Ared?"
"Not any sooner than you'd have
'tried to strangle me."
"Of course I'd no such Idea—"
"Of course not; but you shouldn't
have suggested It.
Tou made me
nervous."
For-a moment It was aB if the mask
iiad been dropped, as if they openly
acknowledged one another as implacable enemies. And again Coast remarked that Blackstock quivered as
he had when surprised, an hour' before; a ripple of tensed muscles, hardly to be detected, seemed to shake
him from head to, foot—and was gone
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Every Nerve on the Qul Vive.
Did he or did he not suspect? Did
that sudden slip of the mask signify
that he had merely allowed himself
to^appear to be deceived and was but
waiting to deliver Bome telling stroke
In retaliation?
How much has Coast to apprehend,
what to guard against?
To this latter question his every instinct answered in chorus:
Everything. He dared leave no stone unturned to safeguard himself—that he
might remain able to protect Katherlne.
It came to him that it was not unlikely he had been left in that lonely
cottage with the three Chinese that
they might quietly make away with
him while he slept.
With this In mind he took a more
detailed Inventory of his surroundings; and found them hopelessly exposed.
Unquestionably he would have been
safer in the open; but the storm was
now at the top of Its fury. Sheets of
water were sluicing the house as If
cast from some gigantic bucket.
Danger
within
seemed
very
much preferable to misery without More than that, if Blackstock bad planned an attempt upon bis
life during the night, Coast might as
well know it; for he was armed and
unafraid, and he who knows what to
fear is doubly armed.
Having wedged a chair beneath the
knob of each door, he placed the lamp
upon the table, turning it low that Its
scanty store of oil might last the
night, and sat down on the bed, the
pillow at his back, Appleyard's pistol
ready at bis side.
Insensibly as the dead hours lagged
marked by no disturbance foreign to
the storm, his weariness bore heavily
upon him. His thoughts blurred Into
a chaotic Jumble of in,coherencles.
He nodded, drowsed with chin on
breast, rdused with a start when some
unusually violent squall swooped over
the island, drowsed again, and in the
end slipped Over upon his side and
slept the sleep of the exhausted, profound and dreamless. ... . .

appearance had necessarily to be Invented. The boat was, of course, nowhere to be seen,; doubtless Blackstock had caused it to be carried up
and secreted in one of the abandoned
dwellings, or in some recess beneath
the bluffs to the west and south.
It was In the shelter of the westerly
bluff that Coast stripped and took to
the water. Here, as all round the
Island, the beach shelved boldly, the
surf breaking close inshore.
. Scrubbing his flesh aglow, he
dressed quickly, tingling with the exhilaration of his recent contest, every
trace of fatigue and drowsiness
washed clean away. A sense of Hie
and well-being ran like quicksilver
through his veins; he could have sung
aloud or whistled but for the sobering
thought, never far beneath the surface of bis consciousness, of bis responsibility.
With Katherlne to
guard and care for, with Blackstock to
watch and guard against and circumvent, there could be little room for
cheerfulness in his humor.
Instead of returning the way he had
come, an impulse moved him to scale
the bluff, which at this point presented not too steep an acclivity.
As be continued along the sole, approaching the heel of what has been
HkenesVto a crude sketch of a child's
shoe. Coast remarked the crumbling
stone walls of what had apparently
.once been a rude summer house and
observatory set atop the highest hillock to seaward. But he had drawn
quite near to It before be descried
a hem of skirt whipping round a corner of a half-fallen wall. He quickened his steps and took her suddenly
unawares as she stood, half-sheltered
from the breeze and wholly Invisible
from the body of the island, her back
to the weather-beaten and llcbened
stones, her gaze leveled to seaward
In somber reverie.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Why Willie Was Late.
"Why. Willie, what kept you so
late? Did you have to stay after
school? I'm afraid you have been
naughty."
CHAPTER XV.
"No, ma'am, 1 ain't never naughty.
Bobby Jones was licked fer beln'
Coast awakened. with a gaap, jump- naughty, an' I stayed after school to
ing to his feet as if to the peremptory ■ bear him yell*
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Repartee Off the Stage.
In the big Weber-Fields dressing
room Joe Weber and George Beban
sat tense over a game of checkers. of bigta (rrade, at prices varying from $500 %m
for cash. We have
"I'm working him up to his part," mur- 1912Loilen,13500
In four, Hve, and seren pass, modelst
mured Mr. Weber, in a kind voice. Mil "
'
»
«
»
1011 Plerae-Arrow limousine, &-S6 h. p. modal]
"He must go on the stage in a tan- 1911
Simplex, tor toDucaa, CO
"
"
trum In a few minutes. Every night IflOD National seven puits. tun ring, 6-60 h. p. "
4-40 »
I beat him a game of checkers in here 1H»
1811 Peerless tearing and limousine bodies, 4-80 h. p,|
before his entrance. It has just the 1911-12 Eimure, four pass., fore-Uoors, 60 n. p. model,
right effect on him." "Every nlg(it 1910 Chalmers runabout, 2 bucket Beats, 80 b. p, "
1910 Stevens Durvea limousine and touring bodies.
you don't beat me!" cried his oppo- These ears have been taken In exchange for
nent. " owe you $1.90 In 12 weeks. Is Loziera, and are lu good condition, we will
each one sve dencrlbed and the price*
that much?" "Not so much, but I'd guarantee
will surely interest you if in the market for a can
be glad to get It," suggested the sweetLOZ1ER MOTOR COMPANY
voiced Weber.
646 Beacon Street
Boston* Mais*

Used Motor Cars

DAISY FLY KILLER gSf ETSSt X
Troubles of Educators.
filei. Neat, clean orChancellor Day, who some months
iiiimrTilaJ, fun veuien t,
cheap. Lasts all
ago expelled a young woman from his
itiivB, Hade of
university for oomplainlng of the fare,
metal, can't spill or tip
over) will not soil or
can sympathize with M. Bournier, diInjure anything.
rector of the Paris High School of
(lnarantsed effective.
Sold by dealers or
Commerce, who has suspended a pupil
6 sent prepaid for »l.
Winnie—My sister has a beau six who sent bim, by way of protest, an HAEOLD BQHEKI, 100 IHXslb A VS., Brooklyn, K. T.
artichoke with a worm in it, which
feet tall.
Willie—My sister has beaux with- had been served at luncheon.
Can Earn a Salary
out end.
_
Every Month
No Novelty.
Representing THE DELINEATOR, EVERYALMOST A MIRACLE.
"People are queer."
BODY'S and ADVENTURB. Man or woman,
young or old—If you want, work for one hour
"I have heard rumore to that efor
eight hours a day, write to
Raised Up When Science Said There fect."
THE BUTTEBICK PUBLISHING CO.
Was No Hope.
Bulttrlch Building. New York City
"Frequently they pay money to go
0.' W. L. Nesbitt. Main St., Marlon, to theaters for the purpose of seeing
Ky„ writes: "I waB a chronic invalid ballet dancers walk around on their
with kidney troubles and often wished toes when women are doing the same A BARGAIN COUNTER BT MAIL
The Cheapest Way To Do Yonr Shopping
death might end my awful sufferings. thing in the streets all the time."
Bargains! Anything! Everything!
Secretions were thick
FOR YOUR HOME
with sediment, my
When
Your
Eyes>fleed
Care
shipped
on receipt of a small "down payment"
limbs were swollen
Try
Marine
Eye
Remedy.^so
Smart
log—Feels
IPS LOTS OF FUN
and right side so Fine—Acts Quickly. Try it for Bed, Weak,
nearly paralyzed I Watery Eves and Granulated Eyelids. Illus- Write ns for free illustrated catalogue. THE
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could not raise my trated
compounded by our Ocuusts — not a "Patent Medhand above my head. icine"—but used la successful Physicians' Practice for many years. Now dedicated to the PubThe doctor held out lic and sold by Druggists at 26c and 60c per Bottle.
RENT TYPEWRITERS
no hope and I had Marine Kye Balve In. Aaeptlu Tubes, 26a and He.
LARGEST stock, lowest prices, reliable;
given up but at last Murine Eye Remedy CO.. Chicago
Remington & Smith, factory rebuilt, *27
and
$30;
several makes SI5-S20; late
started using Doan's
makes half price.* Rent 3 monthe *6 up.'
Pessimists may be men who are disKidney Pills and made a rapid gain.
American Writing; Machine Co.
After three months' use I was well appointed In themselves.
33 BROMFIELD 8TR., BOSTON. MASS.
and at work again."
Telephone 3452 Main
For coatlvenesfl and BlugBiah liver try
"When Your Back Is Lame, Remember the unrivaled herb remedy, GarneldTea
the Name—DOAN'S." 50c. all stores.
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A double wedding is one kind of a Canscltr
table; terms moderate! booklet; 12th soasoa. Bosch
front vlew.iaoing Million Dollar Pier. a'.CC
four-in-hand tie.
In an Epigram.
Mrs. J. G. Phelps Stokes (Rose PaBtor) stated eplgrammatlcally at a dinner la New York the value of an edu.Ml B ■ *^B%1 l" ^\ i w L Douglas make, and sell, more
cation.
V Issfl Bj Um W
$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 .hoe. than
"Many poor people," she said, "are
\& I I ^IW ■■■ \& I any other manufacturer in the world
spending their Becond childhood In the
almshouse because they spent their
first In earning instead of learning."
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND BOYS
W. FJ. Douglas $3.00 & $3.50 shoes are worn by mill Ions
His Weakness.
Of men, because they are the best 1 n the world for the price
Howell—I see that Rowell has gone
\V. U Douglas S4.00, $4.50 A $5.00 shoes equal Custom
Bench Work costing $0.00 to $8.00
Into bankruptcy again.
Why does W. I- Douglas make and sell more $3.00, $3.50
Powell—Yes, failing Is his-failing.
and $4.00 shoes than any other manufacturer in the world ?
BECAUSE t he stamps his name and price on the bottom and
Discriminating persons should know
sruarantees the value, which protects the wearer against high
that Garrleld Tea is a uniquely efficient
prices and inferior shoes of other makes. BECAUSE: they
remedy for liver troubles and costlveness.
sure the most economical and satisfactory; you can save money
by wearing W. L, Douglas shoes. BECAUSE: they hay* no
Keep your fears to yourself, but
equal for style, fit and wear. DON'T TAKE A SUBSTITUTE FOR W.
(hare your courage with others,—R.
If your deslsrcannot ■apply W. L. Douglas shoes, write W. I,. Domlas, Brockton, Mass., fo i
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U Stevenson.
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Disraeli's Ideal of Greatness,
Swelled the Account,
Goethe as ■ Joker.
CURIOSITIES Or- PAIN.
When Disraeli was curly and smart' The well known Pans I neuter manOn an occasion when Goethe was
and
comparatively
unknown
he
visited
ager
Dollguy
relates In his reminis\
Cramp
In
the
Too
May
Indicate
a
staying at the court of Saxe-Weimar
the Great Humorist WH a Volcano
tbe Royal Exchange of Liverpool In cences an encounter be had with tbe
Disordered Stomach.
*
Whan He Broke Loos*.
with bis friend Duke Charles AugusI'aln sometimes behave* In a curious company with Duncan Stewart, a lead- elder Dumas which furnishes an mustus one of tbe court ladies, when
r'liiuoiis authors are usually poor
about to retire for the night, found her ;:>hltin. There was a soldier lu Loti- ing merchant of tbe city. It was at tratlon of tbe novelist's wilinesa. Dobusmen* uii'ij. but Mark Twain, aecandle suddenly extinguished just be- on after the Boer war wdo comphiim high noon, and tbe exchange was llgny produced Dumas' drama, "Kean,"
<ordiiiK 10 William II Rldeing 1B bis
fore she reached her bedroom, door. d of excruciating neuralgic pains In thronged by merchants. Tbe scene so with the rather peculiar stipulation
"Mnn.v Celebrities and a Few Others,'
Impressed the young member of parlia- that the author should receive one„
Taking no notice of the occurrence, i- right foot.
fciit'W nis own value and bad no unthird of the gross receipts when these
she groped along In the dark, but to
i"ln» very much amused bis friends. ment that he said to Mr. Stewart:
i»H<.iu*»*sllke Indifference to tbe sub"My Ideal of greatness would be that exceeded 3.000 francs aud nothing at
her astonishment could not find the
a he had lost his right leg, and both
sti M11:11 recognition of it The-only
a
man
should
receive
tbe
applause
of
,
all
if they fell below tbat figure,
door handle. Again and again she felt) "c mid foot were long buried uear
■ «iii«- Twain "ever listened to with pasuch an assemblage as this—tbat he Dumas, who was always bard up. came
her way along tbe wall, but with the uilwmirh
iniiie «ud respected and obeyed was
same result. At last she made up her
11
xpluiiatiou was that the pain should be cheered as he came into this late one evening to get his share.
n- wife." Underneath bis humor lay a
I "Luck is against you again." said the
mind to go to the duchess for advice.
uplteued lo be In the trunks of those room."
u -lily serious nature. Mr. Rldeing
Disraeli went in and came out un-' manager. "You don't get anything toThe latter, however, was already • nes which had sent branches to tbe
uiy«; "How mistaken were the people
.■! Sometimes a patient comes to a noticed, but several years later he night. Here Is the account."
asleep, and no help was to be had
ft tin. nut knowing him, imagined that
from her. The poor lady did not care
■ 'in complaining of pain In the knee again visited the Liverpool exchange
Dumas glanced at It and went away.
everywhere and on all occasions his atto take any one else Into her confi- ill lie Is greatly surprised when tbe in company with Mr. Stewart. His en- In a few minutes he came back and
iii tide mid point of view were those of
dence for feur of being laughed at
■itur fells him that the site of the trance was greeted by a cheer which said:
I In- Jester: 1 never knew a more earand so spent some hours in vain Section Is not the knee, but the hip. spread Into a roar and ended in an ova"Just look over the account again
nest man than tie was or one whose
search,
onlf
to
find
nt
last
that
Goethe
'.'»■
are all familiar with tbe pain uu tion. The testimony to his political and then pay me 1,000 francs. The
aroused indignation was so overwhelmand
the
duke
himself
had
with
their
prominence
deeply
moved
Disraeli,
cr
the
shoulder
blade
which
comes
ticket
tbat 1 just bought for 3 francs
ing. When anger moved him you could
who, recalling to Mr. Stewart the re- brings the total up to 3,000 francs and
own hands taken the door off Its run mi afflicted liver.
see his lean figure contract, and his
hinges some time earlier in the evenThe stomach, too, can produce pain mark he had made years before, said. 50 centimes."
eyes ominously screwed themselves
ing and carefully walled up the eni many (mrts of the body. A dfsor "My ideal test of greatness has been
into their sockets. Every fiber In him
trance to the room
■red stomach will give us pain us.fat- realized,"
quivered, mid for the moment his voice
Described the Situation.
way Ms the head, and when one gets u
became acid and sibilant and out of
"When the Russian emigrants try
Thunderbolts.
i-timfj In his toe it is often due to acidSounded That Way,
tune— altunsi a whine.
to say Halifax It sounds like someThunderbolts are not completely un- thing much worse," said an officer on
Society of Poisoners.
y of. the stomach Swallow a pinch
Miss Brown was giving an elaborate
"Then he would let himself out In a
derstood.
They
are
lightning
phenomArsenic
has
perhaps
been
more
freI soda and the cramp will disappear
description of a blacksmith prepara
board a steamship that puts in at the
break, like thai of a dam unable to
An aching tooth will produce neural ena, spherical or ball lightning. They port of Halifax on her return trip
hold the Hood, in language as candid quently used than any other poison for I tory to teaching Longfellow's poem to
are
gaseous
beyond
doubt,
for
when
criminal
purposes,
it
has
been
proved]
her
pupils:
:c
pains
In
the
face-,
aud
very
often
a
and unshrliiknhlfe tfs the vernacular of
from Holland. "They call It 'HellofIntent [lain at the back of the head I- they explode with great violence no fix.' On our last trip home we were
the Elizabethans. Epithet would he Identical with the "wonderful elixir"! "Now, children, we nre going to learn
piled on epithet, one following another of the seventeenth .century, when | a poem today nbout some one who hie to the faraway kidneys, which trace of matter can be discovered. not far from Halifax when the vessel
with cumulative vigor and distinct- secret poisoning became so frequent in works very hard. He Is very large and licmselves may suffer no pain at th Their color Is bluish, aud they appear broke a shaft, and we were obliged
at once, when at all, after terrific to put in at a port that was nearer
Then young widows were has great arms that Can lift such inns.
ness and the disclosing and illumina- Italy.
abundant in Rome, and most of the heavy things. His face is blackened
flashes of lightning of the darting or ! t"0 „s"for repairs." It was a bad break
tive effect of explosives.
unhappy
marriages
were
speedily
disfilamentary type. Sometimes the lu- \ nn(j ,Ike|v t0 delny US| and the eap.
with soot that comes from his great, FEAST OF THE VULTURE^
"And not a word missed its mark:
solved
by
the
death
of
the
husband.
A
minous balls fall_slowly, but do not I taIn.B temper was considerably rufblazing, fires. And he wears a dirty
not a word seemed superfluous or exchangeable for any other word. Each secret society of young matrons was black apron, and he has a fire that Magic of a Tiger's Carcass In the Open usually strike the earth, but move f fle(1, As we steamed Into the little
discovered,
which
met
at
the
house
of
horizontally as if supported by tbe, port SOIne of the emigrants, thinking
glows, oh. so red, and whenever he
fitted the use he made of It as a car
Air In India.
trldge fits a rifle or a revolver; each La Spara, a reputed witch, who sup makes anything he puts it into bis fire
The vulture Is seen at Its best when electrical field of force of the earth. | we nad reached Halifax, spread the
piled them with n slow, tasteless, col- and then ppunds it with a great big a dead tiger, brought Into camp to tie When they explode a strong wave f ncwg am0ng their fellows, and one of
told."
orless poison, carefully calculated to hammer, which makes tbe loudest ikinned. is exposed In the open. Over moves In air in all directions, and a them who had learned a little English
kill a husband In just the time that clanging noise and makes the sparks nead is a cloudless sky and not a bird penetrating odor of ozone fills the ad- carae running to the captain:
CURIOUS BATTLEFIELDS.
.suited the purchaser. La Spara and fly about in every direction. Now
"'We-in-a—Helloflx?' he Inquired
o be seen In that great void by the jacent space. The energy of explosion
is supposed to be that utilized In the! eagerly.
An Indoor Attack and a Cavalry Charge thirteen of her companions were who can tell me what I have been de minim eye.
hanged,
a
large
number
of
the
culprits
»'Thnt's just what we are!' roared
scribing?"
on a Naval Force.
The tiger's body Is thrown from the formation of oxygen Into the ozone by
were whipped half naked through the
A little maid who had listened to iiad to the ground, and before the sk.n the lightning. Knowledge of the cause j the captain."—New York Press,
At the battle of .Monterey. In tbe
streets of Rome, while others of the these vivid details with eyes twice has been removed there above one and real nature of thunderbolts Is
Mexican war. our troops were able to
highest rank escaped with heavy fines their natural size sprang to her feet mil always nearing the earth are the meager. They are more plentiful at
Spoiled the Bird's Flight.
command the streets of the city with
and said In an awed whisper:
During "a campaign meeting a
vultures circling, poising like things c sea than over laud.—New York Ameritheir artillery, but they experienced and banishment.
can.
"The
devil'"—Housekeeper.
speaker, noted for his eloquent dlsair. now a dozen of them, lu a ft
much difficulty In driving the Mexicans
Coal and the Arts.
coui-ses, was expounding the praises of
minutes a score or two and then a
from their houses. Accordingly, as the
An
intimate
connection
between
coal
Not
Accustomed
to
Princes.
his favorite candidate for mayor.
n
lred
strong.
Then,
when
the
Curious
Choice
pf
a
Wife.
city was built of stone or adobe, the
An'tEngllsh paper tells this story
Some years ago an English curate Inyed carcass, of the tiger is left b?
"This man," he shouted, "is' the one
Americans broke through the walls and the arts is seen in the career of
from one house to another, fighting and Thomas Britton, the celebrated "mu- surprised his parishioners bv marrving, ,hose who skinned U. the vultures di- about Oliver Wendell Holmes. When who can most fittingly govern this
In England in 1886 he was at a great haven for the oppressed, with its
sicar small coal man." Over his coal' a widow considerably older than liim- sc-end
driving out the enemy as they proceed
Down they come like feathered thun reception in London, He snt quietly in countless myriads of happy homes,
ed. Thus, it appears, the battle of sbop in Jerusalem passage, Clerkeu- se,f. The astonh'liment was still greatwell,
he
established
in
1078
a
musical!
.
.
The
er wnell tne ( nllse wag Known
oer out of the sky, and from ens' a corner, feeling a little faint, and, ob- their verdant lawns aud flowers scinMonterey was largely fought Indoors.
In the time of William the Silent, club, where every Thursday for nearly I curnte n.ld become engaged to a young and west and north and south, the serving refreshments in the distance, tlllntiii" In the sunlight."
when the Netherlands were fighting forty years was held a concert, at g|r| wri0se frivolous conduct soon led very embodiment of power while the? he turned to an elederly man. whom j g with"outstretched arms nnd gazing
the Spaniards, a number of Spanish which Handel and all the greatest mu- him to regret the step. He offered a whirl aloft nnd in their quick de he supposed1 to be a butler or something . ferVently upward, he exclaimed in a
vessels became frozen in on the Zny- sicians of the day performed. To a settlement for'his release, but it was scent to earth, and now, as they wad
passionate voice:
"If I had the pinions of a bird I
der Zee. Out came the Dutch on horse- love of music Britton joined a knowl- refused. He endeavored in every way die around that carrion beast, mis soda water. The supposed servant
edge of bibliography, which brought to break the epgagepicnt, but without shapen ghouls, whose only apparent brought the soda with great alacrity would fly to every ward and precinct
back on the ice to attack the Span
strength is that of the ravening Jaws and remarked: "I am very glad to ln this wonderful city aud disseminate
lards. This Is probably the only battle him into contact with JJarley, earl of success.
"Is there nothing I can do to escape which tear and gorge the tiger's flesh meet you, Dr. Holmes. I am Prince j the glad tidings that"of record wherein cavalry was em- Oxford, and other collectors. But he
continued
until
his
death
in
1714
to
! Then „ v„|ce from the hack of the
this?" he exclaimed one day in despair. until within the hour naught of that Chrlstian."
ployed directly against a naval force.
The autocrat of the breakfast table f room piped out:
"Yes," remarked the girl's mother, splendid brute remains but n clean
There have been battles fought un sell coal In the streets of London and
would
frequently
join
his
noble
pawho was present and who had been picked skeleton. - Sir Edward Brad was .naturally taken aback, but quickly j -You'd be shot for a goose before
derground. Chiefest of these was the
recovered himself and said: "Dear me! | y011 had flowll a miie."-Kansas City
fierce encounter pertaining to the trons on a book hunting expedition at- the prime mover in tbe marriage nego den's "Thirty Years of Shikar."
tired
in
his
blue
smock
and
with
the
I have not had much acquaintance ■ journal,
tlations. "by marrying me."
siege of Haarlem in the Dutch wars
with princes—at least not enough to
The ckrate decided if he bad to mar"*
The Spaniards mined and the Dutch coal sack he had been carrying all day
Followed Suit,
ry one of the two he preferred the
countermined with eiiunl Industry, and over his arm.—London Chronicle.
Prices In the Tenth Century.
This curious incident comes from distinguish them from waiters at a
mother nnd accepted her. The young Suhr. Switzerland: An Inspector of glance."
below the ground a terrific conflict enMoney values in the tenth century
Balzac's Passwords,
After that the genial poet soon be- were very low. according to our ideas,
girl soon married a wealthy stockbro- schools, without any previous warning,
sued.
It was not easy to make one's way ker.
When, after the commune, the Ver
visited the village school and found came the center of a circle of royal but as the purchasing power of money
into
Balzac's
house
at
Chaillot,
Rue
Bailies troops took Paris they chased
the elderly teacher asleep at his desk people, whom he entertained for hours. then equalled from eight to twenty
certain of the communist forces to the des Batailles, for it was guarded like
Nature Teaches Inventors.
times what It is today one must not
and the children departed, having . pthe
garden
of
the
Ilesperides.
Two
or
Odd Definitions.
""We get our hints from nature," the pareutiy taken French leave. To give
great sewers of the French capital, and
hasten a comparison, writes Charles
three
passwords
were
necessary,
which
"Amusing nnd ridiculous answers to W. Hall In the National Magazine.
inventor said. "Take, for instance, the the teacher a great surprise and a b"0
in these more than one sanguinary batwere
changed
frequently
for
fear
they
examination
questions
arc
fairly
comhollow
pillar,
which
is
stronger
than
tle occurred. —New York Press.
ln Athelstane's time a horse was wortli
quarter of an hour the Inspector ui*
should become known. I remember a the solid one. The wheat straw showed cided to wait until he awoke and seat mon in graded public schools every- 120 shillings, an ox 30 pence, a cow 20
1
few.
To
the
porter
we
said.
"The
plum
h
us
the
superior
strength
of
the
hollow
where,
I
suppose,
*
Raid
a
teacher
at
a
pence,
a sheep 5 pence, a hog 8 pence,
What Is Happiness?
ed himself ou a bench in front of t
public Institution for the higher edu- u slave 20 shillings, making a slave
Happiness is the greatest paradox in season has come," on which he allowed pillar. Solid, the wheat straw would culprit. The hours passed, and the
nature. It can grow in any soil, live us to cross the threshold. To the serv- be unable to support its head of grain. spector himself went to sleep. The cation of the colored race, "but an ex- worth eight oxen, and these prices, exunder any conditions. It defies envi ant who rushed to the staircase when Where did man get his idea for car- teacher, on awakening nnd seeing w'■•> ample recently handed in by a girl at cept In times of famine, appear to have
ronment. It comes from within. It Is the bell rang It was necessary to mur- riage springs? From the hoofs of the was sleeping before him. quietly leu least eighteen years of age surpasses changed little under the Norman. In
the revelation of the,.deptbs of the in- mur, "I bring some brusseis lace," and horse, which, like the springs derived the school for home. Without enter 'ng anything of this kind I have heard yet. 1150 wheat sold at IS pence thes quar"Being required to define the word ter of eight bushels, and ln 1243 It
ner life as light and heat proclaim the if you assured him that "Mine. Ber- from them, are made from parallel the schoolroom the concierge locked
sun from which they radiate. Happl trand was quite well" you were admit- plates. Scissors we get from the Jaws up the school and the slumbering '••■ 'Hthe' and compose a sentence show- brought only 24 pence, but In 1024 Seed
ted
forthwith.
This
nonsense
amused
ing
its use, ber paper read: 'Tithe, wheat sold at 3 shillings a bushel, barof
the
tortoise,
which
are
natural
scisness consists not of having, but of bespector. Several hours later the coning; not of possessing, but of enjoy- Balzac Immensely, and It was perhaps sors; chisels from the squirrel, who cierge heard a great noise and. arming something that binds, love, friendship. ley at 2 shillings and oats at 1 shilling
ing, it Is the warm glow of a heart at necessary to keep out bores and other carries them in his mouth; adzes from himself, opened the door and was great- "Blest be the tithe that binds." '
per bushel.
"A scarcely less amusing answer was
peace within Itself. A martyr at the visitors still more disagreeable.—Miss the hippopotamus, whose Ivories are ly surprised to And the angry Inspector
Wormley's
"Memoir
of
Balzac."
given by another pupil:
adzes of the best design; the plane before bim.
stake may have happiness that a king
Gladstone's Signs.
" 'Upbraid, to braid up. She upfrom tbe bee's jaws; the triphammer
on his throne might envy. Man is the
Gladstone was the Inventor of the
Oddly
Expressed.
from the woodpecker."
braided her hair. To lift up. They up- abbreviation for million which Is much
creator of his own happiness. It is the
Three
Million
Wires
to
an
Inch,
In one of his letters William Brookaroma of a life lived In harmony with
Gold has been hammered out to thin braided their hero who was dead with used in England. Since "m" was alhigh Ideals. For what a man has he field tells how as school inspector he
The Gordian Knot.
ready reserved for a thousand he made
sheets whose thinness Is beyond Imagi their bayonets.'"
had
to
give
an
examination
on
physical
may be dependent on others; what he
The Gordian knot was said to have nation, so thin a pile one Inch high
a million sign out of it by curling the
science.
"What
was
I
to
do?
I
knew
Is rests with him alone. What he ob
been made of thougs used as a harness would doubtless contain 300,000 if all
A Dread Ordeal.
tail of the "m" over the body of the
The Rev. Mr. Inch of Dumbarton letter and once declared that posterity
tains In life Is hut acquisition: what he nothing about hydrogen or oxygen or to the wagon of Gordius. king of wvve as thin as the thinnest one But
attains is growth Happiness is the any other 'gen.' So I set them a paper Phrygia. Whosoever loosened this knot, a platinum wire has peeu drawn to a told how on one occasion in his old might be more grateful to him for this
soul's joy in the possession ot the In- which I called 'applied science.' One the ends of which were not discover- diameter so minute that 3.000,000 side church in Dundee a brother minlstet than for his political work. lie was
of my questions was, 'What would you able, the oracle declared should be
had preached a rather long sermon, much addicted to labor saving devices
tangible—William George Jordan.
do to cure a cold in the bead?' A young ruler of Persia. Alexander the Great by side would occupy one Inch- The and he (Mr. Inch) had occasion later
and was proud of his system of recordlady answered. 'I should put my feet cut away the knot with his sword un- method was to surround platinum wiili on to enter the pulpit to make an intiing responses to invitations. When an
A Practical Husband.
Into hot water till yon were in a pro- til he found the ends of It and thus, silver aud draw the mass Into tlnei mation, whereupon a "wee Slacgregor,"
invitation was sent the name was
Surely the Monmouthshire man who fuse perspiration.' "
and finer wire. Then the silver coatlnc
ln a military sense at least, interpreted was dissolved off with nitric acid, leav who was in the gallery with his moth- marked in his list with a minus sign.
caused bis wife's wedding ring to be
the oracle, 330 B. C.
Inscribed. "If thee doesn't work, thee
iug the excessively thin. Insoluble er and the rest of the family, took In case of acceptance another stroke
The Needle's Eye.
shan't eat." was determined that there
ihread ot platinum. Particles ot gold fright and exclaimed very loudly: made it a plus sign, while refusal was
Kathryn.
aged
five,
was
vainly
tryHis Own Crafty Way.
should be no mistake lu what he re
have been seen lu the new ultra violet "Come uwa', maw. There's anlther marked with a sign of equality. A
ing
to
thread
a
needle.
"Mamma,"
Fusllby—Human nature is a funny light, dark ground reflecting micro man guan tae begin!"—Glasgow Times. circle aboqt a r IUS sign showed that an
quired In a wife. The only wonder is
acceptance had been recalled.
how any woman could be Induced to she asked, "don't they call a hole in a thing. It was said I had quit drinking, scopes so s' 'all that a row containing
and everybody I met asked me to take 250,000 woiii be one Inch long And
Which It Really Was.
marry -him with such a threat before needle an eye?"
"Yes, dear." answered her mother.
something. Glassby—And you couldn't there are animals as small—New York
"Oh, George," she exclaimed, "now
her eyes. Tbe exact date of this ring
Ox Bones.
"Well." continued the little miss, accept? Poor fellow! Fusllby—Ob,
that you've seen my new bat you simIs not known, but It is previous to the
Ox bones have a considerable value.
American.
ply can't regret that I got it. Isn't It Tbe four feet of an ordinary ox wilt
eighteenth century.—Chambers' Jour- "I'll bet this old needle Is cross eyed." yes. I accepted every time. It was I
—Chicago News.
just a poem?"
who started the reformation story, you
And He Lasted Sixty Years.
make a pint of neat's foot oil. Tbe
»«'•
*P
---■
"Well, if It is," replied John, "I sup- thigh bone is tbe most valuable, being
know.—Boston Transcript
Roger Crab, the hermit and ustrolo
ir
Again Our Queer Language.
ger, almost solved the problem of bow pose a proper title for It would be useful for cutting into toothbrush hanL-* "^
The Last Word.
"Queer language, isn't it?"
to live without eating. About Hill he 'Owed to a Milliner.' "—Catholic Stand- dles. The fore leg bones are made Into
Bobby—Is every word in this die
Must Conform.
"Why
so?"
tlonary, pa?
Peckiey—Oh, no, my
collar buttons and parasol handles.
Without the slightest compunction began to restrict himself to a vege ard and Times.
"Because
of
sickness
1
had
to
send
tarinu
diet, avoiding even butter aud
child. Every little while a new word
The water in which the bones are
the copy reader changed the quotation
my shorthand writer home yesterday." and made It read thus:
cheese. Front roots he got to a vege
comes into the language.
Bobby
Hard Tree to Climb,
boiled Is reduced to glue, while the dust
"Well?"
What's tbe latest word, pa? I'eckley
Unfortunately, as the majority have which comes from sawing the bones
"A fool and his money are parted tarian diet of broth, thickened with
"That left me shorthanded."—Cleve- soon."
bran, and pudding made of bran and discovered ln every age, the tree of Is turned into food for cattle nnd poul— Your ma will tell you. She always
land Plain Dealer,
has the lust wold
"It sounds 'beastly," he said, "but turnip leaves chopiied together, and lie fame Is an inconveniently tall tree; the try.—Exchange.
the higher English demands it."— finally resorted to dock leaves and trunk of It is abominably smooth, too,
Make
It
Help.
grass. He drank nothing hut wutei affording very little foothold to the
Chicago Tribune.
He Dodged.
No Desire to Be a Widow,
Let every dissatisfaction with the
ami lived for nearly forty years on :< climber.
A lady, observing Ihut a stronger in
"I know that I'm not good enough
present
lie
made
not
a
discouragefarthings
a
week
lie
died
In
London
tier pew had no hj innliook. poiltolj
for yon."
Heavyweight Scotchmen.
An Ideal Husband.
bunded him one. •'Thanks." said the ment. but an Inspiration.' by the conOn an average, Sccotsmen are the In 1080 lu his sixtieth vear
"You wouldn't be If yon were the
"He makes an ideal husband."
gentleman with great suavity-; "I sol tinual consciousness of the great law heaviest men in the United Kingdom,
best man that ever lived, but ,I've
of eternal growth. —Phillips Brooks.
"That
so?"
Thi
Soft
Answer.
nom use u libretto.' Arlioiiuut.
then Welshmen, followed by Englishfound that these good men dip young,
"Yes. Whenever she entertained her and I don't look well In black."—St.
A couple '1, iiei-itioors were leiiuoe
men and Irishmen last.—Cardiff WestThe Life Line.
club at night you'd hardly know he Louis Globe-Democrat.
over the Ivo-k fen e
"Mv huslain
ern Mull.
Pathetic.
Amateur Pnliiil. t The life line Indisays he IIIWIVH does better wink wine was In the house."—Detroit Free Press.
Daughter - I cried all through the
The Jury,
thinking »l ne '
play.
Father- U as it pathetic. cates how long you will live. Skeptical
Sure T
Thing.
Friend
Yes?
Isn't
it
a
wonder
the
Citizen—What possible excuse did
"I notice 'ip made a very good it,
Corrocted.
1 laughter-Very, The hateful usher
"Do you believe she will love me
life
Insurance
companies
puy.no
Often*
you fellows have for acquitting that »f heullnu P'e carpels.'
Wife—I really believe" you married long?"
put Cholly on one side of tbe aisle and
ilou to It ?
murderer? Juryman—Insanity. CitiAud thi ' 'he nnnoat hipl a fit
me simply because I have money.
me on the other.—Judge.
"Well, f* know she won't Jove yon
zen—What! The whole twelve of you? Louisville Courier .louinai.
Hub—You're wrong. I married you be- short."—Baltimore American.
An Excuss.
cause 1 tl« night you'd let me have
Riches Versus Luck.
Patience- What reason hud she for
Regardless of Microbes.
Whr' Her Mother Is.
some of it—Boston Transcript
Wig—Would you rather be bom
Began Soon.
"She has the prettiest mouth in all
Helen .Vl' mothers a t'resliyteiiui
lucky or rich? Wag—I'd rathei tie marrying him? Patrice—Why. he had
Mrs. Crusty—Do you remember our
money.
Ij'utjence—That
Is
not
a
reatbe world."
What's yoi-i" .Mary? .Mary
.Mm.
born rich. Then you don't have to he
Dinner Engagements.
first quarrel? Mr Crusty—Let me see.
son; that's an excuse.
"Oh. I don't know! I'd put mine up Oh. let me see Mine Is a Mot In id 1M
lucky.— Exchange.
A witty Frenchman said, "Only Was that going into the church or
against it any time."—Exchange.
What Is voe-s. Bella? Bella Mi moth death is an excuse for not keeping a coming out?
The
way
of
the
world
is
to
praise
er never to. i me. hut I hoard ner tei dinner engagement., and even then a
My spark may grow greater by kin
polite man would send tbe undertaker
dling my brother's taper Jeremy lay dead saints end persecute living ones.
Spend no strength In worry. Xou her rrlend nat "he was a dyspeptic
An obstinate man does not hold opin—Howe.
London Tit 'its.
to apologize for him."
need
it
all
for
duty.—Anon.
Jor.
ions—they bold him.—Butler.

MARK TWAIN IN ANGER.

Got His Extra Cutlet.
Tbe Brazilian nabob Baron Fereau
was as miserly in trifles us he was extravagant in other directions. It was
one of his peculiarities never to fee
servants, and the waiters of the various hotels at which he sojourned were
(or that reason not partial to him. One
morning while staying at the magnificent Maux hotel. In Rio de Janeiro, he
came down to breakfast and ordered a
cutlet. After he had eaten It he ordered a second. "Baron," said tbe bead
waiter maliciously, "it's a custom with
us never to serve the same course
twice at a meal." "Is that so?" said
Fereau, and, rising from his seat, be
left the room, in ten minutes he came
back into the dining room. "Walter,"
said he, "I have Just bought this hotel
and am master here now. As you will
not be able to get accustomed to my
plan of serving guests according to
their wishes, you are dismissed at
ouae." Thereupon he took up his napkin again and called to another waiter.
"Now bring me another cutlet!"—Ar- j
gounut.
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Mrs Lucy Upham Minor of Brooklyn,
Brookfield Times called
on Mrs Taylor Clongh, this week, THE CHURCH DEDICATION.

NO. 24.
WEST BROOKFIELD BRIEFS.

Note and Comment of Local Events.
8ne was on her way to Mount Holyoke
college, to attend the gradnation of her The New Home of the Brookfield
Miu Georitie B. Falea. Representtive.
AT
Unitarian Church Dedicated.
daughter.
Journal. Block, North Brooifitld, M-i
Ralph H. Burlington has purchased a
Grade 1 in the Blanchard School, PotaHORACE J. LAWRENCE, poag and Podunk schools close today for The First Parish of Brookfield is to be Buick touring car.
most heartily congratulated upon its new
the summer vacation. The Grammar
Edward Cleman isjworking in the drug
EDITOR AXD PROFBISTOK.
house of worship, completed at a cost of
School will close the 21st and the High
store of Chas. H.Clark for the summer
some »20,000, and dedicated last Sunday
1.00 a Year in Advance. School the 25th.
with impressive services, in the presence months.
Single Copies, 3 Cents, f
Miss Anna Sikes has returned from a
Harry Gates, son of Frank and Jennie of fully 300 people.
Address all communications to BBOOKMBLII
visit in Brockton as the guest of Miss
Gates of San Diego, Cal., (but formerly
The first church of the Society was
TIMES, NorthBrookfleld,Mass.
of Brookfield, ) graduated from Berkeley erected in 1673, in the real Colonial style, Ruth Prouty,
Orders for subscription, advertising or Job
Miss Ella Perry, Dorchester, is visiting
work and payment for tbe same, may be Bent university in May, as a ciyil engineer, on Foster's hill, in what is now West her parents, Mr and Mrs Emory Ferry,
direct to the main office, or to our local agent and already has a government position.
Brookfield.
This
was
burned
by
the
InMrs. S. A. Fitts, Lincoln St.. Brookiield
Mechanic street.
Miss Inez V, Allen, a graduate of dians in 1H75. The second building was
Miss Elsie C. Nobel, of Stockbridge, is
erected in 1716, the third in 1883, in
Bridgewater
Normal
School,
who
has
BROOKFIELD.
visiting Mr and Mrs Gustave Tanski,
taught the Over-the River School for the Brookfield, the fourth was sold to St.
Lakeview farm.
hut two years has received a fine appoint- Mary's parish, being still used by them
Mre J. W. Bryant has been visiting her
Mr and Mrs Louis Carter, High street,
ment in her home town of Weymouth, on Lincoln street. In 1868 a much largdaughter, Mrs Colburn.
er church was erected on the same site are entertaining Mr and Mrs Ernest F.
and lias sent in her resignation.
.
Walter J. Dubois, Jr., ia employed by
opposite Bannister common, this being Hanson, Coneuea, Mexico.
Miss Martha A. Homer attended the the largest in the town. In July, 1011,
William J. Walker, Central street.
Mrs William E. Dixon, Maiden,, is visbiennial meeting of the graduate* from it was struck by lightning and totally
iting at the home of her mother Mfs
Paper towela are taking the plac| -rf the State Normal school at Framingham,
Emma Thompson, North Main street.
roller toweli in hotels and similar public hut Saturday, being a graduate ill the destroyed.
With characteristic self-reliance and
Mrs William Garrett and Miss Olive
places.
class of '60 with her sister, Mrs Susan A. promptness the members of the parish
Garrett Allston, visited with Mrs E. H.
Mr J. AUen Matthewson has begun the Fltte.
set about re-building. The contract was Blair and family for a few days last week.
foundation for the bungalow on East
Another jump in the state tax comes awarded to the E. 3. Cross Co. and AlexThe Social and Charitable society was
Main street.
this year. Spencer's amount is raised ander Eliot of Worcester, the architect
Miss Charlotte Thompson has had » from W,105 to »7,816; North Brookfield being George H. Clemence of that city. entertained by Miss Maria Barnes TuesA store full of Women's,-Misses' and Children's Garments alight shock. She is nnder the care ol jumps from »2,530 to »2,900; Brookfield The building committee and builders day afternoon at her home on Central
Dr. Sherman.
from »1,980 to $2,840; Leicester from worked well together, with the result that street.
at end of the summer prices.
Mr and Mrs James Farley Jr. of South
Mrs Richard Finney, John and Mabel #3,740 to 14,420.
the building, a handsome structure in the
Fraipingham are the guests of Mr FarFinney,
have
returned
from
their
visit
in
old
English
style
was
completed,
fur700 Women's Coats at One-Half Price and Less
Mr Henry Lewis and family of Philaley's parents, Mr and Mrs James Farley,
$7.50, $10.00, $15.00, $21.00, to $35.00 Providence, R. I.
delphia will occupy their home on Main nished and ready for occupancy in less Central street.
than
a
year
from
the
time
of
the
destrucMrs Martha Rice Hyde has the distic- street for the coming summer. George
The regular Thursday evening prayer
700 Dresses and Gowns at Nearly One-Half .Price
tion of havinS attended three dedications L. Twichell is making outside arrange- tion of the old church, which stood on
meeting was postponed on acconnt of the
$7.50, $10.00, $15.00, $22.50, to $35.00 in 1833, 1867 and 1912.
ments for their coming, while MiBS Mary the same site.
Although smaller than the former graduation exercises of the Grammar
The stores and markets are to be Closed Moran is getting the rooms ready for use
800 Spring Suits at One-Half Pric« and Less
church,
it is most admirably adapted to school in Town hall.
on
Wednesday
afternoons
during
the.
$9.75, $15.00, $19.75, $25.00, $29.50, $35.00
SPhe Village Improvement Society has the use of the parish and church. The
Mrs Emma Ware and Miss Lillian
coining three months.
st»rted an anti-fly campaign and will pay auditorium will comfortably seat 161, Ware of Maiden have returned to their
800 Girls' Coats at Half Price and less
Lebbeus Parkliurst and wife of Paw- lOJcents a pint for all the dead flies car$1.98, $2.98, $5.00, $7.50 to $9.75
and the ladies' parlor which can be home after a visit with Mr and Mrs John
tucket, R, I., have been guests of J. F. ried to the store of Walter Nichols, from
thrown into it will Beat 80 more, The Conroy, Weat Main street.
Parkhnrst, Higli street.
nOw on to August 1st. Here lies the social room anil kitchen are in the
... base-1 x special town meeting will j be called
Mrs C. S. Thompson has returned from chance for the nimble fingers and active ment, and are admirably adapted for the
next Wednesday evening the 19th to conher visit with her son Abbott II. Thomp- bmins of the young people.
social work of the church. The building gjder the question of bonding the town of
son, in Binghampton, N. Y.
I
Sweet Summer Styles Correct, Exclusive and Refined •
The Kpworth League held a social in' committee, A. F. Bntterworth, Dr. New- West Brookfield for a water supply,
Thomas J. Walker of Brockton is vis- .vestry of the Methodist church, on Wed- hall, Walter B. Mellen, E. B. PhetteMr and Mrs William R. Traill have
5 98 to 35 00 iting his mother and his brothers, Wm.
Summer Frocks.,
$ $ nesday evening in charge of Mrs Lamb place and Frank E. Prouty, seems to I rented a cottage on South Pond, Brookand Miss Clarabel Bailey; strawberries have been successful in so arranging' rteld for the Bummer. Mr and Mrs Traill
' Evening Wraps,
$5-98 to $29.50 J. and John Walker, this week.
The Quaboag historical society meets and ice cream were on sale and the pro- every detail as to make a complete and i will occupy their (tottage next week.
White Serge and Whipcord Suits,
,
$12.50 to $39.50 in the Congregational church, in'Wesf ceeds will go to buy a gas range for use harmonious working plant for all branch-1
Mrs Geo H. Brown broke a bone in
es of the church activities.
White Cloth Coats
$10.00 to $35.00 Brookfield, Wednesday, June 26.
in the vertry.
her left arm in alighting from an autoThe
service
of
dedication
was
most
im[
Henry S. Twichell and wife, Montclair,
mobile last week. This is the third time
Albert S. Douty, formerly of this town,
N. J., are at home on a visit. Mr Twich- and Miss Mary J. Samord of Providence pressive," the program as published in i Mrs Brown has broken the same arm.
White Dresses for Misses and Smaller Girls.
onr
last
issue
being
fully
carried
out.
ell is a worker in the Y. M. C. A.
Splendid! Well worth the money! Is
were married in Phoenix, R. I., May 25.
special musical work of Mr and Miss |
$1.98, $2.98 to $25.00 Rev. Father Murphy officiated at fun- They were attended by Miss Marion The
White Dresses for Girls, 2 to 14 years,
Morrissette, of Mr Prouty, Mrs Croft, | the universal verdict of every housekeep$3.98, $5.00 to $35.00 eral of Frances of LeValley in East Hudson and John Hudson of Providence. Mrs Crooks and Mr Powell being thor-. er who buys Campbell's Varnish Stain
White Dresses for Girls, 15 to 19 years,
Brookiield on Tuesday at St. John's They received many beautiful gifts, and
Appreciated. The people joined for staining and varnishing Floors, Woodare living on Morris Avenue, Providence, in aJfZal act of dedication with these, "-k, Cl.a.rs, etc. Easilyapphed. Dne*
church.
,
I hard. Wears well. Dwight Fairbanks
Mrs Sherman Goodwin and children It. I.
words:—
•
» ,
left on Tuesday morning for Bangor,
Her 87th birthday anniversary was
"To thee, 0 God, our Father, we hum-.sellB ■*■
Me., where they will spend most of the celebrated yesterday by Mrs Frank M. bly dedicate this house, the work of our | Children's Sunday at the Congregationsummer.
Prouty, at the home in Over-the-River. , hands; that in it we may together wor- ft[ onnl(^ Sunday morning. The chil"The duty of being pleasant" will be district. She was born only 200 yardsgF*^"«-£^<^Herms dren will march into the church forming
_
whom'tho"u"'hasV sent ;"that liere, into line in the chapel. The chorus choir
the subject of the C. E. meeting next from ber present home. Among ner . Christ
Sunday evening, with Lawrence Miller many callers was Mrs Martha Hyde, her- in the gladness and strength of the life \ will sings The concert will be under the
self 86 years old. Mrs Prouty was the that now is, and in the hope of the life j direction of Miss Mary Lynde assisted by
as leader.
which is to come, we may abound in love
HRd
Misa Rub
Gilbert
Mrs E. A. Colburn has received from daughter of Brutus and Maria Hodges.
to one another, and to all men, in right-, m"f ".""*
„
* ...
Miss Ruth Eldredge, an invitation to atH. V. Crosby's residence was entered eousness of life, and in faith and trust, and Miss Dorothy Smith
Next Sunday eveningin the Methodist
tend graduation exercises of Framing- Saturday night by unknown burglars, toward the Father of our spirits. O Lord,
establish thou the work of our hands:
high school next Wednesday.
who got in through an unfastened win- Yea the work of our hands establish church at 7 o'clock, there will be a union
temperance meeting addressed by Miss
,
Mrs H. E. Cottle has enjoyed a visit dow on the south side of the house. Go- Thou it." Amen.
The sermon by Rev. Dr. Samuel A. Cora F. Stoddard of Boston. Miss Stodfrom her mother, Mrs H illman of Edgar- ing up stairs very quietly they emptied
town and her sister, Mrs Charlotte Hill- Mr Crosby's pocketbook of S75, and re- Eliot, D. D., president of the American dard has made a study of the temperance
placed it carefully in his pants pocket, Unitarian Association, - was a powerful question in this country ahd abroad, and
man Randlett of Palmer.
and
left witjiout awakening any of the presentation of the power and beauty of her addresses are full of interest. A colThe public library was closed Thursday,
occupants
of the house.
idealism as a moving force in all thought lection will be taken.
June 13, to give Miss Minfred Farrell an
Chaunccy L. Davis, 74, passed away
opportunity to attend the librarian's
The Rev. Dr. Charlton announces an and life. He congratulated the historic
attractive program on Aesthetics, for j church on their maturity if experience [at his home on Long Hill, Tuesday evenmeeting in Springfield.
to \vhich was added the elasticitv of | jn(, fr(im paralysis with which he had
Edward F. Delaney has been chosnri June Sunday mornings atthe Methodist
youth. This, lie said, was a day of new | been suffering for two weeks. He was a
church
-,T-16,
"Strength
and
beauty
in
delegate to attend the national convenlicginnings, with a promise of greater native of North Brookfield mid one of 9
tion of the A. O. H., to be held in Chi- pure Thought." 23, "The source of
things to come. He paid a pleasant trib-i children, two of whom survive. In child.Mefital strength and beauty." 30, "The
cago, early next month.
;
v
strength and beauty of pure Life." For nte to the faithful pastor, Rev. William f hood, he lived at Waite Corner and niarMrs William McLaurin . left on the
L.
Walsh,
just
entering
upon
the
20th
rje,i Elisabeth Thresher of New Brainsteamer Bremen, from New Yorkt for a 7 o'clock Vespers, " Christ's Social Pro- year of his fruitful prstorate.
| tree in 1857. She died in 1910. He has
gram " as interpreted by Carl Msrx, Tolvisit to her parents in Germany, from
The evening service was largely mnsi-: lived here 55 years. He leaves a dauglistoi, and the pastor.
whence she came last year a bride.
cal, with fongratulrtory remarks from | t,-r, Mary F. wife of James Haskins, a
the Methodist and Congregational pas-! son, Harvy Davis of Somerville, two
William Mulcahy, a graduate of the
The farce "Going Ahead," was prefrom the Worcester conference and brothers, Warren A. of West Brookfield,
class of 1908, B. H. S., takes part in the
ami -lames Bryant. The funeral waggraduation exercises of Holy Cross col- sented last Friday evening by the Y. P. from the state association.
V. I. S., and dancing to the music of
There are four memorial windows, in held from the homo, Thursday afternoon..
lege, class of 1012, on June 26th.
Donahue's orchestra was enjoyed for memory of Lucretia and M. Jennie Pierce,
The Grammar schooi,graduatioii exerMrs J. W. Livermore entertains as three hours. The farce was given by Ik-nry L. Bntterworth and John W. Livguests at camp, this week, Mrs Mary Misses Pauline Eaton, Isabelle McNa- ermore. Mrs John Prouty, mother of cises were held in {he town hall TliursBacon, Mrs Charles B. Carpenter and mara, Charlotte Daley and Felt Fletcher. Frank E., has given a set of china ir day evening. The program consisted of
march. Iron Clad, opening prayer. Rev.
Mrs Warren Livermnre, of Spencer.
The floor director was Miss Elsie Bemis, the vestry, costing over §100.
Among those present at the dedication Eugene Thresher; address of welcome by
Leon Godaire is puttering from blood assisted by the Misses Margaret Harring- were Mrs H«len Russell, of Waverly,
Elsie Plou'ff; song Call to Arms, Little
poisoning, the result of an injury to his ton, Bessie Healey, Catharine Dunn, wife of Rev. Mr Russell, who was pastor
Tin Soldier, by school chorus; Class hishand while at work in Rice's Saw Mill. Mary A. Walker, Ruth and Lillian Be- of the church in 1867, when the old
tory by Rachel Olmsted; selection, Fort.
mis, Mary Roach, Theresa Mulvey, Mar- church was dedicated.
He is attended by I)r, Mary Sherman.
Hon. Chas. A. Gleason of Springfield Wagner by Hugh Allen; Class prophecy
garet Dubois, Nellie Clancy, Elizabeth
and George K. Tufts of New Braintree, jegBie Winn; Prophecy of the prophet by
Children's night at the next meeting
Godaire and Nora Hannigan.
were here for the morning service.
of the Grange, June 18. it will be in
Nathaniel.Greene: selection, Two Roads,
charge of Mrs W. B. Mellen, Mrs Claude
by Nathaniel Greene; Class Gifts, Stella
At the first meeting of the Woman's Tyler; Gift to tlie Giver, Marie Frances
H. Laflin, and Mrs Frederick D. Works.
ADAMS-NELSON.
A truly poektt camera ior2Hx4K pictures.'
Alliance in the parlors of the new church
loading in daylight with Kodak film cartridges.
a
gift
of $10 was accepted from Miss Ma- Howe; Class Will, Hugh Allen; Farewell
~Mrs
Annie
Hamant,
wife
of
Elmer
K.
Capacity 12 exposures without reloading.
On Monday, June 10, at 11 a. m., Rev. , tilda Davidson to buy a fire set for the address, Eva Bridges; after the presentaGoodall, formerly of Brookfield, died at
Finest quality Meniscus Achromatic lens of
room, and Mrs Estey was appointed to
5 inch focus. Pocket Automatic shutter for
Somervflle early in June, and the burial E. C. Charlton performed the ceremony purchase it. Committees were also ap- tion of diplomas, the benediction was
snap-shots or instantaneous exposures, two
was in Hope cemetery, Worcester, June at the Methodist church which. made pointed for the fair in December. It was pronounced by Kev. Benson Frink, The
tripod sockets, automatic focusing lock and
Henry A. Adams and Flora B. Nelson, voted to have a lunch in the parlors for members of the class were Hugh Allen,
6.
reversible finder. Honestly and handsomely
members of the Alliance June 18, at president, Elsie Plouit', vice-president,
made in every detail. Covered with a durable
Tha Ladies' Benevolent society met man and wife. Both are Brookfield peo- the
I o'clock, when Mrs Hill of Needham, Marie Howe, secretary, Stella Tyler,
Imitation leather and has full nickeled fittings.
with Mrs George Baggott, Rice Corner, ple. They were unattended. Miss Nel- a sister of Miss Farrell, will speak on
treasurer, Rachel Olmstead, Eva Bridges,
laBt Thursday, for work, Twenty ladies son is a roepiber of the Methodist choir "Scottish piping."
Jessie Winn, and Nathaniel Green. The
In July there will be a banqdet at the
were present and refreshments were anil a popular young woman. Her wedclass motto was Rowing not Drifting ;Ithe
ding
gown
was
of
gray
satin,
covered
time
of
the
annual
parish
meeting,
served
served.
colors were old rose and silver; and the
with lace, and she carried bride's roses. by the ladies.
Children's day next Sunday at the
Thanks were voted to MrsJohn Prouty class flower was rose. Miss Benjamin of
The happy couple left at once for their
Catalogue free at the
Evangelical Congregational church with
for
the
beautiful
set
of
china
given
for
ROCHESTER,
N.
Y.,
The
Ktiak
Cit,.
Greenfield is principal.
new home in Chicopee Falls. We wiBh
dealers er by mail.
their use. 132 was reported from the
appropriate exercises by the primary dethem a prosperous journey in their new "dollar socials " the past year. Tea
partment in chaege of Mrs S. H. Heed,
Continued on 4th page 4th column
was served by Mrs Eaton and Mrs Laflin.
relations.
assisted by Mrs M.' J. Wakefield.
POBLISBKP

Fire Floors.
Finest FAshlon*.

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,

Worcester, Mass.
Albany. N. %

RICHARD HEALY
512 MAIN ST.
WORCESTER, MASS.

•

Our Record Breaking
June Sale of

Women's Garments
IS AN OVERWHELMING SUCCESS

Clothes for the Vacation

\- Richard Healy,

Dresses for Graduation

Worcester.

BROWNIES

Frankly, the original Brownie idea was to
make a small camera on the Kodak principle that would teach the youngsters to
take pictures. This meant making many
cameras and making them simply, but making them so good that their owners would
be enthusiastic.
The first Brownie made 2^X2j{ pictures and sold for a dollar. It was made
so well that the inevitable happened. Other
and bigger Brownies for bigger people sim^ply had to follow. They are made in the
"Kodak factories under Kodak superintendence by Kodak workmen.
Habit with
these people means honest workmanship.
That's why the Brownie, a low priced
earner^, has been and is a success.

No. 2A Folding Pocket Brownie

Price, $700

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY,

